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DESPERATION 'SHOW HOUSE
Leblaiiging4he Eateries

New B way
.

SPECIAL AUDITION Brokers Lookiiig Over Shows i^ain

in

Due-Bifl Biz Switch
Diml for

Broadway's newest wrinkle, a
Leblang tor the niteriea, has been
formed by Sanford Cahn, J. LamThey
bert and S. Feuchtwanger.

News

The Hague.

ontltlea

.events

STAGE SHOWS A

CUBA

Boumanlan Bendezvous, Dizzy Club
and Swanee Club, the Sans Souci

CMby^Cioud

Havana, Oct.
Is

1.

Great fight of stage versus screen
being waged here, with the ac-

tors going to the President to protest against the

turning over of the

Marti

last

theatre,

show house,

B'cast

to

a

Cuban

stags

film concern.

Actors, with the help of the sec-

With Pangborn,

S.

A.

retaries

Public

Showmanship Stunt
Negotiations are on between Clyde
Pangborn, world air girdler, and
Jaime Tankelevich, South American
showman, for the former to make a
non-stop flight from New York to
Buenos Aires, as a press stunt. Un-

usual feature of the flight will be
for aviator to broadcast via short
wave during the progress of the
trip, and to describe his experiences.
Broadcast will be changed to long
wave and relayed to the public.
Reports have been given via wireless and radio on flights after communicating with the pilot, but this
will be the only known instance of
actual plane-to-earth broadcasting
on an ocean hop.

Distance to
6,000

miles.

be covered

Pangborn

Is

Tampa,

is

in

Fla., negotiating with a representative of the Argentinian.

Try, Try Agai

Treasury, Labor
obtained
Education,
of

and
the

passage of a decree which taxes the
first and second class film houses
with 6% of the gross intake, to be
used to build a municipal theatre
Also the decree
for live shows.
specifics that each cinema of the
first and second class must present
daily at least one hour of variety
with live talent.
Exhibitors have put up a protest
through the press and radio and
claim that If they could be guaranteed 5% of the gross for themselves, they would lease their theExhibitors association has
atres.
solicited President Mondleta to the
effect that their pleas be considered,
as more pbople make a living from
(Continued on page 63)

over

now

William Morris o ce has rented
the Blltmore theatre (legit). New
York,, next Sunday afternoon (6) to
stage a public audition ot ab6ut 20

Magicians'

Campus

Route at $200 a Class

'n*

opening

day

visit

1.

Spartanburg, S. C., Oct. 1.
With vaude time dwindling, some
Hayes, Ashovllle play- magicians have uncovered an outlet
Wrlght. is still persistently striving to for abilities by touring the college
push his f )]lc play, 'Tight Britches,' campl tutoring the studes in tricka
into big time drama, following a of slelgbt-of-hand.
There arc five
brief Broadway run last year. He or six such magic-men no\y, making
collaborated
with John
Taintor round.<», and they've laid a firm carPoote on the piece. ^
pet for their maneuverings.
Most
Hayes is, now touring the play, of 'cm are college Inen, gaining an
with original cast, around Dixie, entrance through, their frats. Not
playing mainly one-night stands at a great deal of dough to be realized
60c. to >1.
(Continued on page 17)

back-

stage from an actor friend

wanted

to

who

borrow some make-

up. He particularly wfinted a
blue eye pencil.
'The relief inspector Is calling on us tomorrow,' he explained, 'and I want the wife to'
look a little more haggard.'

British variety manager.
is not a. publicity stunt,, but a
business move necessitated by the
currently acute shortage of vaudeville time in New York and elsewhere in the U, S.
Parnell, as general booking head
of England's Genet-al Theatre (Gauimpnt-Brltish) circuits, has about
40 weeks of playing time in Britain
and .on the Continent to offer
moderate priced American acts.. But
he wa.nts to see the acts before he
books them.
The only stage show houses now
Ifi New York playing variety bills
are the ^tate and Boxy, on Broadway, and the Qrand Opera House
on 23d street. Among these three
houses Parnell can see only about
15 acts a week. He wants to view
60 or 100, but this would require
his hanerlng around New Tork for
two montlis or more.
Morris office's plan Is to stage
the audition before a non-professional audition with no admission
charged.
Tickets will
be distributed at department,
grocery
.

stores,
and neighborhood
drug
stores, etc., with hopes of attracting
is

expected to last

of

ticket buya#

possible

That was a pre-depresh trade pracUnlikely, however, that out-

tice.

right buys will be made along lines
of peak seasons prior to the depression. Number of tickets bought in
advance by agencies, usually for all'
eight, week period. Is dependent on
the Judgment of the broker. Agencies have not made any such deal
to date.'
'

'

FRENCH STATION

'Jubilee,'

associjited
In producing

Is

N.

perial,

which opens at the ImY.,>

late next week, called

th^ brokers to his office, asking
to buy 600 tickets a night for
the. first -IQ weeks, with the privilege of a 10% return. Ticket men
said nothing and walked. Show is
highly rated in Boston and a buy
ot lesser proportions Is likely.
"They had previously rejected a
proposal to buy 1,200 tickets nightly for the forthcoming 'Jumbo,' although some agencies did suggest
a .deal might be made if the proposed buy were halved.
It is evident that the specs do
not relish going overboard on buys
and they contend that shows are
better off because when tickets are

them

SNOOPS ALIEN

CHAHE
Paris,

Sept.

22.

French government has Installed
a radio snooping station in an
abandoned fort Just outside of
Paris, at BIcetre. Receiving sets to
get all foreign and domestic pro-

grams, on longf and short waves,
have been put into operation there,
and messages so picked up are relayed by' phone, cable to the

Com-

(Continued on page 33)

JOE LOUIS

SmUNG ON

munications .^in.stry

in
Paris,
20 traimM polyglot stenogs
listen in and jot down anything Interesting.

where

Intended as a checkup on for(Continued on page 17)

HEARST EAST?
Reported

Evacuating

Coast

STAGE DATES TO JAN.

1

Joe Louis has decided to call oft
his proposed stage appearances for
the time being, Marty Forklns, who
has the heavyweight under contract
for theatres, intended to start him
right after the Baer Ught, but la
now holding off until Jan. 1, 1936.
ZjOuIs wants the stage coin to apply to his next year's Income.
.

for

N. Y. as Biz Pivot

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Reported here that William RanSunday afternoon.
Idea -Will cost the Morris o ce dolph Hearst Is considering movaround $1,000 '' including theatre ing east. Understood that business
and personal details cause Hearst
rcntali musicians and stagehands.
to favor eastern residence, possibly
New York,
In connection with the eastern
SHAKESPEARE ON
move, it is reported that his moHollywood, Oct. 1.
Francis Lederer has been signed tion picture Interests, Cosmopolitan
Productions,, will have their
by Dccca to do a 'Romeo and Juliet' waxed series.
No Juliet chosen production and executive activities
switched to New York. Definite deye't.
Lederer and Elisabeth Bcrgncr cision on the move is expected
may team for similar European within, the next fortnight.

Show

ticipation

Max dordon, who
Sam H. Jlarris

an average and representative audience.

ticket brokera are re«

suming the practice of going out
town to look over new shows in an-

with-

all

WAX

discing.

'Mr.

Mae Wesf

Personal

Frank Wallace, who crashed page«
of N. Y. dallies several months ago
purporting to be the first hu.sband
of Mae West, opened a stage entheatre, 42d
burley hOu.se, last Friday (27).

gagement at the Eltlnge
^jtreet

Billed outside house as 'Mr.

Mao

West' and 'Mao West's first husband, doing their orii^lnal burlesque
act.'

Par's Am.' Tuners

ELAINE BABSIE'S
Baltimore, Oct.

Broadway

Flowers

American vaudeville acta for Val
It

IN

an

.

Parnell,

MUST

'

^Continued oq page 26)

^

GIVEAWAY AUDIENCE

View to Makiiig Ticket Buys

Bob Murphy, playing Loew's
State, N. T, this week, received

day Display for British
Vaude Booking Head
Only 3 Places to See Acts

which have Just been re-

service is available for those
desiring the correct time.

Flashed After Serving
Privilege ducats iare flashed after
l>atroh has been selrvcd to circumvent price' hoisting. For this reaison only single priced clubs and
eateries are handled.
On the list
now are Barrel of Fiin, Connie's
Inn (dark), Greenwich Village Inn,

In Oceanside, L. I., Harbor Inn in
Bockaway, three Gypsy^Tea Ketthe Park Central pool and

Morris Agency Takes
Theatre in N. Y. for Sun-

America a similar phone

iatores.

tles,

HearU

Wm.

Sept. 20.

corded on discs.
,In

iWitli

FOR VAOOE ICia

Postal Department at The
-.Hague iai giving consideration
to the Idea of establishing a
.hews service for Its telephone
clients. By calling or dialing a
certain number the client would
be tuned in on the latest news

a membership card for |1 that
holder to a discount of
from 6% to 26% on a total tab In
issue

eeyeral local hot spots.
Gas does not stop here but extends to various other amusements,
including golf courses, riding academies, restaurants, swimming pools,
beauty parlors and sundry clothing
emporiums. Only exception is theatres, which they don't touch.
Cutters have for a time maintained a small office in a theatre
ticket office. Majority of their biz
is conducted on the office canvassing ' basis with the assistance of
knall
and posters displayed In

Now

Football

Hubert

Benny Friedman will again
guess his way through the
football season, for VAniErt as
regards picking, the winners.
Friedman, as last year, will
confine himself to the tough
ones and traditional games, Ig-'
noring the setups. He starts
thiei week on page 69.

Elaine Barrle, John
ex-protege 5, is being
vaude. So far none of
ofllces have evidenced
and salary hasn't been

F. A.'S

Baltimore, Oct.

1,

Barrymore's
Paramount has signatured Vic
primed for Mlsszy and Irving Tayloi, members
the ]}ooklhg of Fred Allen's amateur unit, curan interest rent on stage of the Hippodrome
quoted.
here, to a ongwrltlng pact for one
.Miss Barrle, who's also writing year with options.
Pair who will
the history of her romance with work Hs a team foi' Paramount leave
Barryinore ifor the N, Y„ Dally for the Coa.st when tho Allen show
Mirror, is being agented by John cloges,
Schultz of Fanchon & Marco. LatBoy.s nttendod New York U. last
ter*
books the Roxy, but haw year, and collaborated on the colthumbed-down Miss Barrle as an lege',s aiunial show for which they
attraction for that deluxer.
penned music, lyrics and book.
'

PIC¥

VARIETY

ES

Wednesday, October

Producers Refuse to Recognize

Agents Willing to Talk It Over with

Wagner Bd; an

Guilds biit Dotted Line Biz Is Out
Hollywood, Oct.
Leading Hollywood agents are
turning dowa ;..Tiequest by. Screen
Actors and Wrl ra Guilds that they
answer a detailed 10-point ques-

George' aiid ira Gershwih ihity flci

deals

Max Baer are now cold. The,
on the talent-agency- Hollywood agent sailed .after the
tionnaire
rtudio ^sltuatlonf ioF -the .Guilds' .fight, froin Quebe.c ory a European
Eddie. Melnnix, Metro
lyionthly mag. Agents counter-pro- vacation.
posal Is to have representatlyiB com- exec, and his wife are also on the
mittee from the Guilds and leaiding same boat,
wife and entourage left
Baer,
his
agents chew oyer the whole subject
for the Coast last week to settle on
at a round-table conference.
Agents are skeptical of signatur- the Larimore, Calif., Baer Hancho.
Morrlsoii married Marjorle Booth
ing detailed report on many pli'ases
before
of their business, figuring it might in r.rfirchmont, N. Y., Just
Mrs.
be used to put them on the spot. sailing on their honeymoon.
honor
Guilds have a special joint commit- Eddie Mannlx was matron of
maid of honor.
tee digging Into agency matters and and Florine Mannlx,
was
have extended feelers for a possible Jack Connolly (Pathe News)
ageiit.
Guilds-agents get-together on mu- best man for the Hollywood
tually protective rules and regulafor

.

•

.

ifoat.

Teh point

quiestlonnaire :asked:

1. How can clients best cooperate with their agents?
2. How can agents best serve

their clie^its?

isiter,

extraordinarily good
comedian, yet he. Is the most ordinary fellow in the world. He doesn't
use makeup, tind he doesn't weairidiculous clothes, but his riotous
comedy packs a punch that would
Last
knock: a heaviy weight dizzy.
night he had his audiences absolutely taking the count jvlth laughmore!
And
for
up
ter—and conring
ild they get It?'?

"He

TfOlCE'

AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building
"
New" York City "
WM.

Metro has handed Rl"chard Tlibrpe
a. hew asslgnmeht after lie was
pulled from 'Mala' before the pic-,

"

was completed- He will, direct
•The Voice of Bugle Ann,' yarn by
MacKlplay Kantdr, whlcli' John
Consldine,- Jr., produces.
was called bftck. to the
^ Thorpe
studio after Consldine and Sam
Katz .had seen a rough, cjit, of .picture taken on location. Their .pplnr
ion differed- with that^ot other; stuf
dlo executives, and. Katz ordered
hint restored to the payroll, and
given a new assignment.

OW STARRER

(HS HER

Up Marx

Pictui^e

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Contract" dlflScultles between Radio studios and Ginger Rogers si^re
being adjusted, the studio glvlnjg the
player a salary tilt.
Player starts in 'Follow the Fleet*
within the next few days, cp-^star-ring with Fred Astaire. After this
picture, Miss Rogers will be starred
on her own, with Astaire also
branching out to get solo star rating
in group of fllmusicals.
"

Others, particularly the

latter ones, are deemed particularly
dangerous for the agent who might
go on -record with specific cases -of

squawks.

Udy'

=
Hollywood, Oct. 1
Luclen HuiibLrd planed In from
Nqw York yesterday (Mpnday) fpllowing vacation with family In
South America.
iMetro producer's probable next
picture will be 'Kind Lady' in which
Ma:y Robson stars for stage produc
tlon in San Francisco and Los Angeles, as xfeii as screen version.

i

Hpllywood, Oct. 1,
Virgil
Miller
has resigned as
head of Paramovnt. studio camera
department and will go back to
Radical students and other per-: handling .first camera assignments
sons-picketing the Rivbli, N. Y., Satr on the lot.
Ray Wilkinson, asslsta.nt superurdky (28) oit opening of 'Red Salute' (Reliance-UA) and distribut- intendent of the 'Paramount lab^

ing handbills,
.

Wednesday

Total

court.

of

11

.

direct.

.

ClfORE

.

1.
i

.

play.

for the third
1.

William R. Lipman, who recently
completed his contract, has been
signed by' Cpluqibia to do a treatment oh the expedience of a treasury operator, which B. P. Schul^l
berg will produce.

attached, to

come up' for hearing
West 54th streiet

(9) In

magistrate's

.

|

Hollywood, Oct;

If stage deal fails to jell player,
will return to the Coast iii December to freelance in pictures.
.

.

EAFT FOR TONCEETINA'

Hollywood, Oct. 1
George Raft is flown for top spot
PAR TERMS ROBT. FLORET
in 'Concertina,' new dancing yam
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
being lined up by Paramount.
Paramount gave Robert Florey a
Picture is under, production wing
long-termer .and an assignment to
of Arthur Hornblow, Jr.
direct 'Rich. Man's Son.'
Yarn Is an original by Marian
...
RADIO OPTIONS SDANWTCK Spitzer and Anne Chapin.

oratory,
Miller,

'

will function in place of
continuing his other duties

at the lab;

duce.

U

Writer, under contract to
for
the past three years, had provision
cpntract allowing him to
work on scripts in London.

to

Show Shop

Hollywood,. Oct. 1.
George S; Kaufman will spend his
three weeks' leave from Metro in
Niew York looking over the new list
shows..

He

has in mind a musical for the
for after-holiday pro-

Marx, Bros,
duction.

a.t least 25 sides.
the film personalities
platterlng are Al Jolson, Dick Powell, "Eddie Cantor, Sue Carol, Richard Arlen and Ricnrdo Cortez.

TOO MUCH LIKE DEL RIO
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Because she too closely resembles
Dolores Del Rio, Warners pulled
Anita
Kerry
from
'Meet
the
Duches.s.'

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Michael gets lead in

'

'•';>l

'I'',!''

'

J'-.i-J.i

'Freshman

Miss Michael is recovering froin in the east for pictures.
auto accident injuries. Including a
broken leg.
,

SAILINGS

NAOEL aniTS AT MASCOT
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
After 10 days as dlfector of pubfor Mascot-Republic, E. K.

iiclty

NadeL has stepped down and

re-

turns east.

Bernard Bernbaum succeeds.

BETTT BLTTHE'S WESTERN
Hollywood, Oct.

i.

Betty Blythe, star of sllertts, assigned a role in Ken Maynard's
next
cowboy
vehicle,
'Western

WB

''

in

RADIO TESTWG SINGER

Oct. 5
(New York to Cairo);
Edward Hurley (Pres. Harding),
Oct. 3 (New York to London)

Emll R,

'Voi&ht (Majestic).

(San Francisco to Ma(Pres. Hoover).
Sept. 28 (Montreal to London),
Eddie Mannii and wife, Leo MorSept.

30

Ed Ugast

nila),

and wife (Empress of Britain).
sept. 26 (New York to Pari.s),
O. H. P. Garrett (Champlain).
rison

•

,

,

,

ARRIVALS

,

Mi-

spot

'Lullaby.'
Barbara
Rita Lester,, warbler who recently
Stanwyck and Sylvia Sidney both closed at the Rainbow Room In Ralately spurned the part.
dio City, New. York,, is, being tested

,

.

various picture,- radio

here,

group of

She pets a
Love' instead.

SPOT GERT MICHAEL
Gertrude
Paramoiiht's

made

and band names donating services

Among

Kaufman

of-

Discing for Charity
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Radio transcriptions to be used
for community chest drives in various cities of the country are being

for

Courage.'
the Irving Thalberg production organizatlon on. the Metro lot.
Hollywood, Oct. 1
PVRCELL'S TERiO^R AT
POWELL PIG FOR RADIO
Prior to his recent trip to Europe,
Radio put Barbara Stanwyck unDavis wa. acting -as assistant to der a three -plctui>e Contract for
Hollywood, Oct. 3.
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Stephen Roberts Is at Radio to
Richard Purcell, given a termer
producer Bernard Hyman. Latter'^ year, with option.s, following her
by Warners, goes Into 'Celling
brother, .Arthur Hyman, is how appearr.nce in 'Annie- Oakley,'- Just direct 'One for Two.'
;WlHiain- -Powell- toper the•' c&st.
Zero.'
functioning in that spot.
) completed
•'•>'?

1.

R, C. Sherrlff .arrived yesterday
(Mon.) froni London, reporting to
Universal with completed screen
play of 'Dracula's Daughter,' which
Qaxl Laemmle, Ji*., is slated to pvo-;

'Sahte' Rioters Held

boys and seven girls who were
causing diisturbanc'e Were arrested
Saturday nights one of the boys getSavo on Deck for Pic
ting' a little cuffed up in the rioting.
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
When up for hearing Monday (30V,
Jimmy Savo today (Tuesday) ar- postponement to Oct. 9 was taken.
rives from New York to check In
'Salute' may be out of the Riv by
on his term contract with Hal
then.
Roach.
Not a press stunt.
First feature for comic will be
'Alone, Alas!' to be directed by Gus
M^ins.
Produttlon is slated for
RatofiPs 3-in-l
early "November.
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
New contract with 20th -Fox,
REPTJBnC'Sa jjm.am.*v.j
M'*j*u**-ui.\t
ETHIOPERA
^ya.
signed by Gregory Ratblt calls .for
a three-: w?iy job ^f acting, writing
Hollywooo, Oct. 1.
Republic wlU rush into production ahd directing.
Now sitting In as advisor pn 'Job,'
the Lost,' brlglnaHy set
as a Foreign Legion picture, hut
now switched to Abyssinia, to cash
STAGE WOOS MART ASTOR
in on .the war scare
Studio, talking to Georgo BanHollywood, Oct. 1.
croft and Richapd Ai-len for two
Mary Astor wound up her conof the leads, will .try to borrow tract with Warners last week and
Richard Cromwell from Columbia heads east Oct. io' for part in a new

of the questions are either

Sierriff In with Script

in his

Darling Reads Fox Art

innocuous or commoti knowledge In

now

GINGER-RADiO ACCORD,

.

Back

'

Is

..

.

HPllywood, -Oct. 1.
William Darling assumed charge
9. Have agents ever been reof. the art department at 20th-Fox,
fused admittance to any studio
drawing a one-year contract for the
because of their efforts tp propost from Darryl Zaniick.tect their clients?
He succeeds Jack Otterson, who
10. Does the agent co-operate
turned In his- resignation a few
with" other agierits?
weeks ago, and who remained until
Agents admit, that the answers to a successor was appointed.

Thalberg Unit
Hollywood, Oct.

.

the Academy's proposed revised
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
basic agreement and writerTproMarx Bros.' 'Night at the Opera'
Irving Berlin, east for the Baer- ducer code, and claim they will preLouis -fight, returned to the Coast sent formal protest of the Academy returns to production this week for
retakes and several connecting seMonday (30) to sit in on 'Follow, move to the Labor Board.
James K. McGuinnes,
while in production.
the Fleet'
Guild officials and attorneys were quences;
Although Berlin's contract with busy over the. weekend preparing an who wrote the original. Is doing the
RKO Radio for this next Fred analysis of the Academy pact which new scenes.
Upon completion of the picture,
Astaire filmusical expired as of win be. sent to all members this
Sept. 1, the tunesmith will -yplun- week. It is expected the low down Walter King returns to New York
for Schwab & Mandel's musical,
tarily. o.o. the shooting of his songs. will be the. first shot In an intensive
Berlin is not going to concern bombardment of the Academy asree- 'May Wine.'
himself with Metro's 'As Thousands mentl with leaders of tae Guild figCheer,' as was first Intentloned.
uring to crystaiize sentiment of
membersi against the pact prior to a
Miller
to Lensing
general membership meeting.

clients?

in

Tieing

Guild are preparing drive against

protect the agent's position at
the studio with respect to other

Frank Davis

thought being to pUy It on a run
engagement at" the Center, New
York, which opens- =±oday .("Wed.)
wjth first run fee^tures at an 85c.
top.
Plci;ure -may also go into- the

..

film nega-

.

forced,
the agent, to jeopardize the interests of. one client in order to

CO;..

ON CHAPLIN RELEASE

Astor, presently housing .'Crusades'
on a |2 run.
Thought of United Artists Is to
piTay 'Modern Times' at a,' $1 top,
•whierever It is shown, the sanie as
floiie In. the pist .with .Chapljn, films.
Al Llciitman, who flew for the
lU ...confer
.Caftst^ JM;pnd?^y,. .(3.0),
with Chaplin, on the New York run.
FiguredCf or .opening, in. New York In
release
with general
iXoyeiniber,
either that -month: o.r in December.

Fire of

Is

and that the print distributlop
outside the state is In, distributor
hands," riot connected with production.
Various unions, with Amerlcan Federaltlon of Labor afllllatioh,
are committed to a basic studio
.agreement, which, provides premise
for discussion outside the Wagner
law.
A.ctora and Writers Guild recognition demand will have to waif,
even though the groups have been
making pirogresslve strides under
the Wagner- setup.
tive,

Rockefellers have made an offer
to United Artists for the" Charlie
Chaplin picture, 'Modern Times,'

Hollywood, Octi 1.
Leaders of the Screen Writers'

TIeet' 0.0. on a Cuffo

how many?
studios ever
8. Have

HolIjr\yood, Oct.

manufactured^ article

UCHTHAN TO COAST

King East for 'May Wine/

6. Do agents at all times receive full co-operation from the
studios?
studios object to
7. Do any
agents' legltlmatei efforts on behalf of their clients, and 1^ so,

IIPMAN'S

'

Draws

Radio Gets Berlin for

dlfflculties?

George Seltz will

M.ORBIS

ture

,

Hubbard's Kmil

an

Direction

Hollywood, Oct.

as their representative at the
studio?
6. What, are the agents' major

the trade.

la

.

THORPE CALLED BACK BY

3. What suggestions do agents
have for improving relaitlons
between agents and studios?
4. "What can clients do to Increase the value of their agent

a number

MAHONEY

WI1.L

tions.

METRO TO mOT

the songs for the next Fred Astaire picture for Radio after 'Fol"low the Fleet" It>ouJdn't be their Labor fioard. Move is interpreted
hope as they- did -one -for as * blow- to the. Actors and Writers
-first film
Guilds for producer recognition of
Fox some years ago.
Sam "Lyons^,- for' tlie -Gershjvlns;. la their -memberships as -bargainingwpriflng on the Radio deal, asking groups.
Producers claim that motion pica percentage arr9.ngement against a
lesser guarantee. The Gerihwlns tures Is In intra-state and not interand Astaire have done a, couple of state commerce, which puts It putside the pale of the Wagner provl-.
England, shows together.
Blons. Claim Is made that the only
••

.

,

-HoUywood, Oct.
-An attenipt to force discussions
with creative talent through the
Academy "is seen in the producers'
refusal to recognize the Wagner

Next Astaire

Radio's

'

Questionnaire was sent but last
week With an accompanying letter
from Norman Bivklni editor pro tehi
of the Guilds; magi asking agency
answers, but pointing out .that only
those signed" would be accepted.
Letter promised names, would' be
kept confidential.
Gyllders claim there is no ulterior
motive behind the survey, and that
other Industry groups already have
contributed articles a;id comment;
for a cominjr Issue devoted, to the
agency business In all its phases.
" Important"
agency heads state
they are tvilllng to partrdpate In
any moVe or aiscussldn that will help
to clear up the -situation but refuse
to be put on the" spot, or made the

Intra-State Biz?

Gershwins Maybe for

Baer Bust Sends Leo
Morrison to Europe
Leo Morrison's theatrical

1935

2*

Alfred

J/ McCp.sker. Dorle Jar-

mei, Robert
iirel,
ICirsten Flagsted, J.

Ray
B.

"Venture,
Priestley,

Helen Hayes, Adrlenne Allen, Ralph
Richardson, Paul Robeson, Agnc
Enters, Eugene Ormandy, Friedrich Schorr, Maurice and-Kordoba.

PICT
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Penny Herself Again

Not Even

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
After a flock of tests of various picture people, Metro has
finally, decided- to .Jbave Ann
.

.

the pic.
Studio has purchased 'Won't
,

Xou Come and Play Wlz Me'
and 'I Just Can't Make My
Eyes Behave,' two old Anna

Sept. 17.

Held numbers \vhlch. Lulse
Ralner will sing In the picture.

Los Angeles, Oct.
Baer-Louls

picture

fight

1.

was

halted for

more than one hour at
Hollywood

when U.

"S.

last

Friday

district attorney's

launched brief Investigation,
0
attempting to learn how films got
ce

Into California in violation of interstate commerce laws.
S-leuths soon satisfied themselves
that theatre Had nothing to do. with
bringing pictures Into state. Films
HIllalso were shown here at
street and at number of Fox West

RKO

establishing a musical
comedy school on the Culver City
For
to 20th-Fox
lot, In charge of Oliver Hinsdale,
who has coached the stock players'
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
dramatic training division for about
Charles Winninger has
two. years.
Young players will get grounding signed by Universal for featured
In musical productions, with local spot in the filmuslcal remake of
shows and studio recruits watched 'Show Boat,' which Carl Laemmle,
for promising talent
Hinsdale Is Jr., will produce.
Player gets in from the east Nov.
reading musical comedy scripts to
for maximum of
15, reporting to
decide on first stock' production.
eight weeks for that production. He
then swings over to 20th-Fox to
start his contract with the latter
Selznick
in
organization.

U/ Then

been

U

H'wotd

Set Staff, Start faiinty'
'Jazz' Snit for
Hollywood, Oct.

$1,500,000

1.

After two months in New Tork,
O, Selznick returned here
Saturday to begin his United Art-

David

Los Angeles,

Oct.

1.

Demanding $1,500,000 damages,
Etta Sax has filed suit In Superior
court here against Universal Pictures Corp. charging studio lifted
story material from her original,
•The Song of All Nations,' for use
in 'The King of Jazz,' Paul White-,

.

association.
He immediately
started preparation for production
of his first picture, 'Little Lord
Fauntleroy.'
Firsi: effort will be in the line of
building tile personnel for his unit.
ists'

man

picture.

Her

story

was submitted

By

less

of the south.
Poll of exhibs operating colored
spots has been taken, and as additional
Information,
the
exblbs'
ledgers
reveal
the
box - office
beauties pf past couple of yea,rs
which suggest rather accurately
jUst what sort of film fare colored
patrons favor. Ranked In respecr
tive standing, as to the popularity
of general types of pix:
(a) Drama, the heavier the better,
and If sentimental, heavily so.
(b) Mystery, with especial emphasis on the more horrific films.

Tay Garnett

is

$2,000,000 profit

(f ) Comedy, of the broad sort.
(g) Sophisticated comedy, usually
found so barren at the b.p. that
most of the colored houses slough
'em.
Even though such flicks as
'No More Ladies' (MG), 'Forsaking
All Others' (MG), etc., did swell

on

U

make

'Slitter's

Gold,'

Director of 'Miserables,' 'Metropolitan' and 'O'Shaugnessy's Boy,'
Quitting
recently ducked ILast of the MoLondon, Sept. 22.
hicans; (Reliance) and is now at
Dave Bader, who has been with
work.' ^
an origl.ial, 'Spears of Universal for 14 years, past five
Death' for which Metro is nego-years here' as Carl Laemrhlc's story
tlating.
and talent scout. Is leaving the

U

Bader

,

company.

LAUEEN DEPARTS

COL.

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Writing contract between Golutn
bla and Sam K. Lauren
has been
cancelled at latter's reauest.
Lauren has been on the Columbia
writing staff for three years, will
take a vacation of several weeks
before aligning with another major
studio.

,

Bader has been Instrumental in
unearthing Binnie Bfirncs, Valerie
llob.son. Henry Mollison. and Franfls Ti; Sulliv
among, others, for
Ills firm.

WB RENEWS GAEGAN
Hollywood, Oct.

1.

AND ALL

are also but.
Hays o ce

MAN

IS

SERENE
.

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Following delay on production due
to difllCulty in securing

ofilce

an accept-

cameraman,
Mae West's
resumed last
at Paramount, with George
Clemens In to handle the photog-

8,ble

starrer, 'Klondike Lou,'

week

In, addition has classed
skirt,
house broken, guts, fairy,
nance, chippie, cocoette, courtesan/
eunuch,, fioosey, goose, nerts, nuts,
louse and screw as bad.
Perhaps the Bronx cheier has been
used withbut caution.
No longer
y/\\\ the gentle niotlon of placing the
tongue against the upper Up and
blowing In order to create the salute
be used. Haysites have decided that
the noise Is offensive, has no place
in the nation's picture houses.
.

.

raphy.

Assignment

a break for Clem-

is

who has been

second cameraKarl Struss for some
Struss was tlid up on 'Anything Goes,' and Blng Crosby declined to give up the cameraman for
the West picture when the latter

ens,

man

LLOYD AS PRODUCER

with

time.

was ready

to start.

FOR KORDA OR METRO
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
he washes up 'Under Two

When

Flags' for 20th-Fox, his next direc-

assignment, Frank Lloyd will
turn producer. Lloyd at present 1»
in the. final editing stages of 'Mutiny
On the. Bounty* for Metros
torial

Sidney,

Fonda Leads

in

Wanger's lonesome Pine'
oily wood, Oct. 1.

,

Lloyd has an offer
become associated
Films. He also has
British syndicate to

from Korda to

London

with

a bid from a,
form his own

Sylvia Sidney and Henry Fonda production

are slated for the leads In fTrall of

Lonesome

thft

Wanger

will

In technicolor
release. Feature will

Paramount

for

be

the.

which Walter

Plrte,'

produce
In

first

unit.
Before going to
will, talk oyer a prdduction deal with Mistro, and: may rethat studio.

Europe he

main here with

three-component

WB

technicolor to be produced on location, unit going to Big Bear for at

TESTDra CBOONEB

least

weeks.
Trade Mark Reglslertd

FdUNDBD BT SIMB SK/VBRMAN

Metro's Pic Prospects

Weekly by VAKIETT.

I'ubllshed

SM
164

Inc.

Silverman. Prenldent

Weal 46th

Street.

New Tork

City

SUDflCRIPTION
Annual. ..... .$6

Foreign

1'/

16

mont, head of Loew's booking of-

(Continued on page 29)

Cents

fice.

Reginald Gardiner, English comedian In 'At Home Abroad.' Is under
option to Metro, Al Altman obtainN. Y. to ing signature .shortly after show
opened in. Boston.

RUDY PLAYS SAFE
Prefers to

.

will reApplejack,'

;

Mayfair,
dancer,
and
Mitzi
generally at the wicket, they flopped Duke Norman, tap dancer, were
screen -tested last week by Metro,
in the colored houses.
Stars do not mea.n so much as Jatter sponsored .v by Sidney Plerr

on picture.

on Combo Tour

fi-r

and

GETS HER

Hays

'

In 1929,

next year to take some exterior
shots for. his new pictures, 'Singa- 'Drunkard' with Pic
pore Bound,' 'Jlmaneve' and 'Man
Vets
Laughs Back.'
Garnett
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
starts
his
expedition
early In. Nov. on his yacht; the
Picture and personals combo with
Athene frpni .California, covering Lou Weiss' 'The Drunkard*; being
the Far East, including China and. toured through the
Iddle west
India, before coming to England.
opens Oct. 7 at Salt Lake City: Colorado Springs, Pueblo and Denver
follow in that order.
Boleslawski
Routed with, the film are Clara
Pic?
Universal is negotiating for tiie Kimball YounjEr. Mildred Harris, Ben
Turpin,
Leo White, Franklyn Farservice; of Richard Boleslawski.
niim and Re.\ Lease.
Metro director, to

'LOU'

further

BeVerly Roberts, British band
vocaiizer, and currently' at Jack
a month.
Robert iBruce, producer of series Dempsey's hamburgery, N. T., has
been
tested by. Warner Bros, for
of colored scenics, has been engaged
(c) Gangster.
as color photography specialist, films.
(d) Musicals.
(e) Westerns,
once farther up Henry Hathaway has been borrowed
ladder,
but fast losing popular from Paramount to direct the plciure, which is slated to start in two
appeal.

ilnormou's damages are
aske-d because Miss Sax, according
to her suit, believes Universal made

London. Oct. 1.
expected here early

built

ALBERT SCHARPER,

Baltimore, Oct. 1.
There are more than 13,000,000
colored persona in the U. S., approximately one-tenth of the country's population. In general Negroes
aren't especially assiduous picture
patrons, but in the larger cltlgs ratio
stacks up pretty well when aligned
against statistics taken on attendance-pulse of .white patrons. However, rural colored resldentia do not
iseem to cotton to flicks; Financial
state of majority of 'em prohibits
any ardent attendance..
In Baltimore there are moris than.
200,000 colored, colony herei being
second largest quartered in any
town in country, numbering about

writer said,

Expecting Tay Garnett

armada

make

.

1;

an

cohstt-uction,

Its

than N. T.'s Harlem.
Here Negroes attend 1Q0% colored
continuing their search for men
theatres, hence,
good gauge can
who tra:. sported pictures Into Cali- be taken on the alikes
and dislikes
fornia.
of a fairly typical cross-section of
colored folks. In Balto about half
colored
the
population is city-bred,
Winninger in 'Show Boat' educated and somewhat worldly
wise; other slice apt representatives

Is

Back

With

studio,
'Captain Blood,'
decided to get off the nut

Coast houses.
60,000
While exonerating exhibs feds are

TRAINING SCHOOL

To

How They Figure

Their Stars

'Captain
using the boatsi

Pantajges
(27)

MG MUSICAL COMEDY

Hollywood, Oct.

—

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
guard the national
has issued a hew
list of banned words, the use of
which In -any picture will bring a
spanking, to the producer.
No longer will flip comics be ablo
to use 'punk.'
They'll have to establish smart crackers without the
use of 'in your hat/ 'Finger! cannot be mentioned unless In orthodox
manner. 'Lousy,' 'Jplnt* and "bum'

To

morals.

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Warners' fleet, like Engr
land's, win never see a sunset.

WEST, RAFT TOPS

ABOUT HGHT FILMS

Greatest offender reputedly
fllnis.
was Jesse Lasky for Fox. After protracted chinning with Kent and
Lasky, Schach was promised the
use of any Fox player. Other two
approprlators are understood to
have come to tbe came agreement.^

Metro

Keeping Fleet Afloat
Nix on Sophisticated Stu£F
Which Clicks with Whites

CALIF. D. A. CURIOUS

Deal stipulates .that Schach rtiay
borrow any star he needs from the
roster of each of the three companies. In return he refrains from
any action against the fllmers fbr
the promiscuous us6 of music from
lieqn Cavallo's opera 'iPagllaccl,'
world rights of which Schach
bought up.
Intending to produce a film based
on the opera and starring Richard
Tauber, Schach learned that Fox,
Paramount and Metro had already
extracted some of the music for

Cheer Left in Fihns

After Haysites Nix Naughty Lingo

Pennington play Ann Pennington In i'The .Greet. Zlegfeld.',.
Miss Pennington came west on
spec with Fannie Brlce, also In

Reciprocal agreement has been
conauidmated between Max Schach,
head of Capitol Films and American
heads of Fox, Metro and Paramount.

Bm

Make

Pic !n
Avoid Legal Ti

Vol. 120

No.

INDEX
Bills

Hollywood, Oct.

1.

Because of Rudy Vallee's reluctance to come to California, where
he might be subjected to renewed
legal firo In the property dispute
with Fay Webb (formerly' Mrs.
-

Return of Lanny Ross
To Pictures Steaming
Hollywood, Oct.

'

original
plans.
New York
courts have given Vallee Immunity

Armstrong's Final

vise

Webb's demands, but in
California the community property

statute, gives

a wife

much more, lee-

way, with certain legal angles

still

bielieved open.

Estabrook on Kiplihg
Metro's newest acquisition to the associate producer ranks, has rnade arrangements with 20th Century-Fox to
ljorro\y
Howard Estabrook, contract scenarist, to write the screenplay and dialogue on Rudyard Kipling's opus, 'KlmV

U

Hollywood, Oct.

Cnivcr.sal.

I'lcture

(Tuesday),

stalling

'A'illia

Nigh

and 50 Years
Film Reviews
House Reviews .

57

15

Inside

50
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;

—Legit

fiC

Inside-^r'icture.s
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Le.gifcimatc.
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i

Literati

Music

Armstrong gets the featured lead in 'Captalh Co in.'iiirling'
day

63

.60-01

.,

52
62
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;\'cw Ac;

1.

Roljert

at

todi-

Xew.s fro
S'lte Club.

Obituary
Outdoors

03

03
2-31
35- :C

Pictures

rect Ing;
Thl.s is the final o
deal for Armstron.^.

re

Radio
Ra(ilo-^(.'l'(itt'>f.

Radio— Xew

Louis D. 'Lighton,

!•

'A
40
45

HiiKl.ne.'i.s

n.'idio— Reports

BICKERING' GEANNIES PIC
Hollywood,

— Sho\vnia)i.«I)ii)

511

1.

May Robson and Mme. .Kc.hu-'
mann-Helnk are being co-starred
by Meti-o in 'Gram.'
Yarn, about bickering grandmoth-

Warners has picked up an option
Thus far Freddie Barthelomew ers, is for John W.
on WlHiam Gargan for another year. and Lionel Barry more are cast.
produftlon.

Radio

Times Square
Of.-t.

52

...

,.

Burlesque
Chatter
Concert.............
Exploitatio

1.

Several doal.s are on the fire to
Vallee), Warners may decide to bring Lanny .Ross back to pictures,
make the. next crooner starrer, with Sel55nIck-.Toyce dickering for
'Lucky Me,' in New Tork.
the NBC warbler,
Vallee was due to check In at
ROss has been off the ..screen
Warners about Oct: 15, but studio nearly a. year since hl.s last Paraand crooner have been discussing mount picture, 'College Rhythm.'
the situation in long distance commuhicatiohs which will probably re-

frcjm Miss.

3

Cpnsl.dine, Jr..

.Short.s

..

.

Sport
Units
Vaurlcvlllc
W'.fjnicn'

,

,

17
B9

52

50-51
33

'

.
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Pink 'Karenina^ in

Readying G.T.E. Reorg Plan;
Debenture Holders Will

CU

Co.'s

tee

Whiether Fox Theatres, in Receivership,

Chicago, Oct. 1.
Censor board has slapped a pink
Xdylts only*. tab_qn 'Anna^^^^^^
'"
"'"'td
the firet plnkfng' "in"

on.

October 2, 1935

Weilnradajr,'

CinkyestmNe^

many months.

Equal Basis with Chase Bank

An

Previously censor board piit a
pink ticket on 'Dark Angel' (UA)
but then gave the picture a clean
bill after a couple of minor slices.

Show

A.&P.'8 Free

"

.

Again;st the Field
'Top
.

(Radio)

Hat'

will

:

:

;RK0
New York

greater

Saturday

(5).

more than 300

PIONEERDROPS

be

.'.Kiwn
sinfflo— hJiJ—.f or.. . aeyen
hou.ses in
days in .35

,

startirij?

ing
63
Loew neighborhood
houses, will be double-bills.
Which makes It 'Top Hat*
against the. field.

Wall Street sees Arthur Loasby
and his reorganization committee as
ready With

plan of reorganization

a:

company and that such a plan
may be filed within a week In Chanihgton, carrying
rrcry Court at Wll
the conditions as mentioned. Thus
for the

this
oit
is about to end. GTE went
into 'receivership in February. 1932.
So far as known, the reorganized
company will issue only one cla,<!s
of security, namely cpmmon stock,
of no p^r value, totaling around
Creditors will re450,000 shares.
ceive pro' rata amounts of these
stockBhares for their claims.
holders will get options to purchase at book value pro rata
common shares.
amounts of
Additionally, Ghase Bank is handed
as agreed to underwrite the company's reorganization for around

the fourryear receivership

comgahy

WB

Studdins 'Colleen'

With Names for Special
Hollywood, Oct.

Ruby Keeler, Joan Blondell and
Hugh Herbert bulwark the cast for

GTE

.

on the old Fox common

stock, for
the first year of the option, and at
$17.50 per share of the old Fox common stock for ;the second year of
the- option.
Present preferred shareholders o£
wi^l have, the right to purcha.se.
one share of new GTE' common r.t
book value for each 10 6ha,res prescommon
ently held. Present
shareholders will have the right,
under the plan, to purchase, at book
comvalue, one share of new
mon for each 25 shares now held.

GRIFFITH'S

Execs

Home from Abroad

Among showmen who

arrived from

abroad yesterday^ (Tuesday) were
David Sarnqff, president of RCA;
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Lehman (Lehman Bros.); William Phillips, former United Artists official, banker,
and presently as.soiiiatod with 20th
Century-Fox; Phil R iUman RKO's
foreign sales chief; Be-i Blumenthal.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robnrt Levy. Mrs.
Levy is daughter of Jfti.m D. Hertz,
Paramount board member and mem-

Lehman

b?.nkiing flrni.

GTE

GTE's debts are handed as runaggregate
an
around
to
of $56,000,000. Chase Bank

ning

amount
Is

the biggest creditor. U. S. Sena-

tor Daniel O.
Is

Hastlngj of Delaware

i-ecclver.

Besides Arthur Loasby, who Is
chairman, the reorganization committee includes Edward C. DelaS.
field, Harry S. Durand, Lloyd
Gllmour, Arthur Peck, Conrad H.
Pbppenhusen, Seton Porler and Ray
W. Stephenson^
.

Lmfield for 'Burley'
Hollywood,
.Tncy Lanfleld \ylll direct
Ing
of Burlesque' for 2bth-Fox. Picture
starts this \yeek at the Westwood
plant.
He replaces Irving Cumrhings,
forced out of the assignment to recuperate from a minor operation.

DB.

FOBMAN AGAIN ON FILMS

.

Movie Made
E. V.

Children.'

BICHABDS' COAST HOP
New Orleans, Oct. 1.
head

of
en route
Saenger Theatre.s,
to Holly wood for conferences on the
P.iramount southern theatre situaE.

V,.

Richards,

Jr..

(.

Inc., Is

tion with. John E, Otterson.
He also plans to take a much
ceded rest while on the Coast,

Should Fox Theatres not take up
'

&

'

regarded the Madison
Square show other. than aeom-

1.

Rental Lots

blnatlon dress rehearsal of a
forthcoming radio progra:m and
a sales meeting of employes,

although evening was devoted
lOO% to entertainment.
Reports received by the Haya
revealed that when

office, also

the Kate Smith show was
given in Detroit and Boston,
the place where U wad held dlQ
not bear any advertising matter pertaining to the performance.
A review of the performance
appears In this Issue on page 40.

Boom

Hollywood, Oct.

With two

t)lctures

In

1.

work and

four more coming up during the
week, Pathe studio becomes one of
the most active of the rental lots.
Hollywood. Oct. 1.
Ernest Schoedsack is mulling an
"Calling of Dan Matthews,' a Sol
offer from Alexander Korda to dl-. Lesser
production,
and 'Forced
rect a group of color pictures In Landing,' Republic, are before cameEn.f^land.
ras.
'Dancing Feet,' Legion of the
He may do 'Green Mansions' as Lost' and 'Sailors Forget' are ready
his next at Radio.
for the gun.

New

York's Dual Bills

By
It Is

JOHN

C.

FLINN

a paradox that the

RKO

cuit of theatres In the greater
terrifory,

cir-

New

distributors have regarded with misgiving the policy of
100% double billing of features
which the
and Loew circuits
adopted as a defensive measure
against, the competition of the numerous Indipendently operated theatres. It is reported, and accurately,
that some of the theatres, of the

try who believes .that dual-featprc-;
offer any solution to distributing

problems.

Quite the contrary. Divlof film rental between two pictures lessens the amount that normally would be credited to one. It
is the length of the double-bill, program, however, to which distributors take exception. Entertainment
affiliated Loew and
circuits, lasting more than three hours virtuhave shown substantial Increases in ally prohibits any substantial ticketbox-offlce receipts over the aver- sale for the second running of the
ages when the same theatres showed main feature at the evening persingle feature attraclioiis four duy.s formances.
There is no turnover.
d week. It is also reported that With many films booked On percentaorne of the competing Independent age ot box-offlce intake, the probtheatres have felt the loss of patron- lem is serious to the distributor.
age, but 6ne film exchange manager
All other phases of the dual-billdeclared that the territory as a ing issue nre' unimpoirtant for the
-whole, meaning all the theatres, In- moment in tlie light of next week's
dependent and circuit operated, test In the
houses.

RKO

si .in

"

RKO

RKO

have had a banner month during

Academy

(To Be Continued)

,

The question involves
the option.
the. point as to which move Ig more
beneficial to the creditors of !Fox
Theatres.
FOx Theatres-Fox Met situation
complex. Fox Theatres Corp. Is
under the court aegis of the Federal
Circuit Court (Judge Martin Mai\ton)
while the bid Fox Met is under Federal Judge Julian Mack.
may come
Whatevei- decision
down In the Fox Theatres thing as
a result of Attorney Rogers' move,
it cannot have any bearing on the
status of Skouras Theatres and the
Randforce company (Binzler &
is

;

Met

the-

announced Sept, 30 by President
Frank Lloyd, named the following
to the Board of (lOvernOrs: Lionel
Atwill, Clark Gable, George Irving,
Frank Capra, Cecil DeMllle, Frank

Robert

MADE PRODUCER,
DRAWS lADIES' AS 1ST

SISK
1..

election,

Estabcook,

•

major

Hollywood, Oct.
Results of the

in several years.

policy of dual billing of features for
the current season, will provide dur-

.

Frisch), operators ot the
atre group.

Lloyd, Henry Herzbrun, iB. B. Kahane, John Arnold, Nathan Levison. Van Nest Polglase, Howard

having adopted a

The legal rub comes on the point
whether Fox Theatres, being In recelvershlpj should be per Itted to
Invest In stock, or tdke the cash
which It would get by hot taking up

New Board

Acad's

which aggregated attendance at the
films has exceeded any September

'HatV Strength
'Top Hat' has been the strongest
box-office picture so far offered
first-run in New York this season.
ing the coming week the strongest In three weeks at the Radio City
argument yet offered against the Music Hall a gross of $343,000. was
reached.
Nearly 600,000 attended
practice of exhibiting two pictures
the Radio City showing.
for one price of ad.nission. ThirtyWith such a record of popularity
behind it, 'Top Hat' is anticipated
five RKO theatres commencing on
Friday (5) will exhibit for seven to create a new high mark in the
days the Fred Astaire musical, 'Top RKO neighborhood houses.
Sales
Hat.'
No other feature will be managers of the major distributors
are regarding the coming week as
shown with 'Top Hat.'
There will be plenty of competi- most important. If "Top Hat' as a
single feature sustains its first-run
tion, and the public will give a verdict on
the double-billing issue pace, effort will be made to persuade
which may carry unusual signifi- both RKO and Loew operators to
cance, in the oplhioh Of New York repeat the experiment with other
showmen. In nearly 300 independ- outstanding films. Pressure of good
ently operated houses, and in the business argument win be puT. upon
63 neighborhood
theatres of the the independent theatres to abanLoew circuit, dpubie-billihg will don double-billing of certain secontinue almost without a single lected and proven hits. A wedge
exception. Next week. It will be a will be driven into dual-billing, and
case of Fred Astdlre, in 'Top Hat,' individual pictures will gain the
benefit of increased film rentals.
against the field.
It is uhlikely there is a single
Since the beginning of the current
releasing season certain officials of serious-minded person in the 1- lus-

York

-option and receive $150,000 cash
for Its equity, this would mean that
full control of Met, outside of KAO's
proportionate,. Interest, would come
under the aegis of the United Artists
Theatre Circuit. Joseph M. Schenck
U.A. theatre
la president of the
Its

outfit.

Kd banners or placards were,
P.
spotted In any of the A.
stores and no evidence was
found that the grocery com-

SGHOEDSACK FOB EORDA ?

the

Guardiia.ns of the picture business
are awaiting the report to be made
this afternoon (Wed.) by Dr.- James
Henry Forman, who will discuss
crlnie and lilms at the. Governor's
conference on crime, the crl Ihal
and society in Albany.
«
Dr. Fprman wrote the book; 'Our

interest.

Kate Smith show In

pany
Hollywood, Oct.

:

brpheum. KAO's interest amounts
Should Fox Theatres fall
to 10%.
to take up the option, KAO is privileged to purchase an additional 10%

relatives.

GTE

GTE

ing Is
Circuit court Judge Martin Mantop
N. Y,
The Fox Theatres Corp. option, as
per contract, runs to 60 days, fi'om
Sept. 3 last. It will 'stand Fox The>atres around $276,000 to take .up this
60% stock Interest In MetrppoUtan.
United Artists Theatre Circuit owns
the other 50% with Kelth-Albee-

to be strictly by Inwith the performance
intended for store
managers, clerks and their

Raymond Grllllth signed a straight
three-year contract as associate producer at Twentieth CJentury-FoX.
"Hie first picture under the new deal
Is 'Professional Soldier.'
Griffith was with Zanuck for years
at Warners and 20th Century.

TJifptVo...

..

in

primarily

NEW

MetropolItapL
.

vitation,

'

ber of the

P;

.

.The next hearischeduled for Oct. 8, before

was found

20TH-FOX 3-YR. TERM

$2,000, 000/

Options to Purehasa
The option to purchase GTE
stock at book value which is given
to GTE stockholders is considered
a valuable right. This Is a twoyear option. GTE debenture holders
will get 10 shares of new GTE common for each $1,000 debenture held.
Additionally, these GTE debenture holders, for each $1,000 debenture-held, will receive two-year
options to purchase a block o( 3^
shares of new 20th Century -Fox
Preferred shares and 1% of new
20th Century* Fox cotnnion for $60
until Oct. 1, 1936, and $70 in the
second year until Nov. l, 1937.
This is the stock which GTE ItBelf now has under option and the
options to debenture holders are
based on the basis of $16 per share

RAY

&

should not take Up that
to purchase 60%

nev^

jox MetrppoJUan.

Survey conducted by Hays
the Garden was not pu>ilclv
advertised and, that it was not
open to the putillc. Admission

at!-

.cir/iuit ..jjto.cfe..^. Saxmsxiy.. jf aauai— asi..

organization revealed that th^

A.

the

of

entertalriment- la given to the
general public and no admls^
sion Is charged It Is the basis
for' protest on the ground of
unfair competition.

counsel for Pioneer Pictures, arrived by train for production hudMerian C. Cooper on eight
Technicolor pictures to be made^
during the coming seasbii.
John Speaks, production associalte
of
Cooper at Radio, has been
brought over to Ignited Artists
quarters of Pioneer as general
dle with

Warners coming musical, 'Colleen,'
to be. made on a. scale comparable manager.
As soon as first feature is under
to
'Footllght Parade' and
'42nd
Street.'
Chief male singing spot la way. Cooper and his^wlfe will leave
for extended vacation In Europe.
still open, Dick Powell, once .inr
nounced, having been transferred to
the JIaridn Davlos pic,^(31orlous,'
Robert Lord, who. wrote the original, will supervise.

haja

company's option

on the matter.
Motion Picture Producera &
Distributors, however, has In
no way retreated from Its position that where professional

Hollywood,

John Hay Whitney gof in yester-'
day (Monday) by plane from New
York, and John Whairtpnj general

'

GTE

•Theatres,

fair competition. Consequently,
the Hays office has taken ho
action or any ofUcial position

.

holders.

Rogers

the

question, whether
Milton i?^etBman. receiver for "Fox

Madison Square. .Garden. N. Y.,
under the sponsorship of Ai&P.
the Hays organization has decWd"' that' Til"l8 a - tf aVfelfHF^^^^
;sa1ea convention iaiid not un-

Competition in
theatres, Includ-

on

tention

'

In the reorganization o^ General
Theatres Equipment, Inc., the com
P9.ny's debenture holders will share
on an^e<jual basis with Ghase Bank,
as th'sTin'sUtutlon" lias' grveh" u
untarily any" preferred position It
may claini as a creditor of GTE
Additionally, the option on 200,000
shares of SOth Century -Fox Film
(formerly Fox Film Corp.) Which
GTE holds 18 to be distributed pro
rata among the GTE debenture

Gustavua

Attorney

called the U.S. Circuit Court's
After, survey and investigation of the 'free radio* show
iglven Monday (30) night at

Riskin

and

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Robert Sisk,- assistant to Radio's
prexy, J. R. McDonough, has been
s€?t as an associate producer at the
,

studio.

His
dles,'

play

Nicholls, Jr., will direct.

Waldemar Young.f
Five executive committees and
the board will elect new o cers at
a joint meeting Oct.

first picture Is 'Long Ago Lastarring Anne Shirley. Screen
Is
by Sam Mlntz. George

FILMS FOR PRESIDENT

9.

Hays

Office Dispatches 20 Films for
F.D.R. to See on Sea Trip

Kolbe, Chairman of Board,
Atkins, Prez of 1st Int'l
First Internatlonial Picturea, Inc.,

holding

company

for Fir.st Division,

elected Robert W. Atkins president
and Frank F. Kplbe as chairman of
the board.

W.

C. Bright

was

nanried

y.p, and treasurer and T. P. Loach,
secretary This completes the operating set-up fOr. thia company that
Is to serve as financial committee

Los Angeles, Oct.

1.

At request

of President Roosevelt,
has lined up approximately 20 features, among
them iifeveral old releases, for President Roosevelt to see aboard, the
cruiser Houston while fi.shing in

Hays

local

office

California and Panamani
water
after attending fair at Sah

tomorrow (Wed).
requested and secured
from, local film exand producers are:
Paramount 'Last.Outpost,'
Pictures

for President

throu.uh which Pathe Plcture.s ^ylll
actually control the policy of FD.

chaiigcs

—

ht,'

Kolbe and Atkin.s are both pfflclals
new Pathe corporation, while
Loach is sec. of that company as

Night at Ei

in the

Scandal.'

well as First International. Bright'.«!
position is virtually that of liaison
officer between First Division and
the new holding organization. First
International la strictly a financial
company, with no .stock offered to
c>:enera.l public and exact capitalization as yet undisclosed.

'Jalna,'

'Shanghai,'

"

Radlo^'RefUrn of Peter Grl
'March of Time No.
Metro 'Woman Wanted,'

less,'

—

'Bishop

Misbehaves,'

C.'

'.Reck'I

Live

.My Life,' 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy.'
Goldwyn— 'Barbary Coast,' 'Dark
Angel.'

Reliance— 'Red Salute.'
20th Century (UA)— 'Call of the
,

Wild.'

Warner— 'Front

'Mutiny* Vice 'Crusades*
'Crusades' may end its $2 run at
Astor, N. Y., by Oct. 15, but remain
there on pop basis.

'Special
Legs.'

Universal— 'Stormy,'

Meantime, Metro is thinking of
roadshowlng 'Mutiny, on Bounty,'
liut not set whether Astor would
!j

N.

Y': .spot..

MASTBOLT SETTLES WITH U
Frank Ma.stroly, formerly wltb
'Tniver.sal in Hollywood, left for the
Coast yesterday (Tue.sdny).

He was

in

New York

cash settlement with U.

making, a

Agent,'

'Page Miss Glory,'

TELE FIBM FILES
Sacramento, Oct.

1.

Television Corp.,. a 2,")Cu np-par
/alue stock firm, with purpo-se to
loveipp television of films and home
".pparatuH,
'-'

has been

filed

with

..sec-

etary of state.
Directors listed are Lee de For-

est,

D.

C. Schilling,

Lemert .and

J.

Arthur Fi.slier,
K. McAlpinCi

.

^eintMr<

PICT

October 2, 193S

VARIETY

ORDERS ST

U. S.
A

ES

Major Experimeiit

&

^[Congressional A. T.

week Warners goes to bat with probably the most daring
-fllm~experlment since sQ.und came in, the launching on the screen of
'^fldsummer Night's Dream/ a Shakespearian fantasy, with close!
up therein. Inasmuch as
was alab the first to
take a chance with sound, the event marks the second big gamble
this iQrm lias shouldereiH;'
.And it Is an event to the picture business. For If 'Dream' is a
success it opens up avenueis for the studios which few have dared to
tread. Besides which Warners is doing, it the hard way. Not only
Is it Shakespeare, it's fantasy.
is taking is obvious to showmen both in and out ot
The chance
pictures. The problems concwned almost shout fBr themselves, i.e?,
Shakespearian students seldom have the coin to pay roadshow prices,
to make a fantasy register as entertainment, and to sell Shakespeare
Regardless of, merit, 'Dream,' as k picture,
to. the public at large.
bolls down to a selling job, perhaps the toughest ever handed a film
press department.
to
nerve
say
'Go
ahead* on this one. That's because alIt took
though Beinhardt, as the director, and the Mendelssohn music won't

.i^ $i,Bd6,'o50't'ied.'

TRIAL
Starts Mid-Oct;

Frobs

T.

Subpoena Pic Execs

WB

'

WB

hurt, tliiat can be discounted because it's still Shakespeare and a
fantasy.
Artistically the effort has unquestionably tazed every department
at the studio. Commercially it must go down as one of the stiffest
Challenges any film company has ever accepted.
The handicaps will not be aided by an antagonistic attitude from
within, and the heckling from the outside seems to hive tllready
started as witnessed by an editorial in an eastern daily which virtually condentned the picture sight ui^seen. It may be idealistic to
think that the picture business will give this film every break It can,
and lean a little overboard In the doing, but the efCprt deserves such
cooperation on the long view of what 'Dream' can mean to pictures,
in general.
v.,

Reinhardt Approves

WARNERS, COHN ~

Of His Film Dream';

FILM STOCK

Maybe 'Hamlef Next

Abel Cary
Conceded by

of

Thomas

WB

Gov't and
Attorney
Severed as Co-Defendant So That Criminal
Trial Proceeds Pronto
Is

ANTI-TRUST
St
The

Sherinan

liOuis, Oct. 1.

anti-trust

case

slonal

Wall treet does not sec any im- ephone
& "Telegraph Co., Is alreiady
mediate return to th« fllm business
The downtown being felt in the picture industry
by Joe Kennedy.
thought Is that Kennedy Will stay because vast number of major comIn the banking and investment field pany o clals in the last few days
upon his return from a vacation
have been subpoenaed to appear beabroad with his .family.
.Kennedy resigned as head of the fore the committee. Committee,
Securities and exchange Cpmmis- daily the Congressional Patents and
sloii recently.
Copyrights Body, is scheduled to
start taking testimony about the
middle of October, probably in New
York.

SARNOFF BACK,

distributing corporations anci six of

SET RKO REORG

their executives. Indicted here last

Janua.ry for alleged conspiracy to

Sherman

anti-trust law

by refusing to furnish films for the
Anibassadbr,
Missouri and New
Grand Central theatres (controlled
by Fanchon & Marco) went to bat
yesterday (Monday) before a jury
and Judge (jeorge H. Moore in the
U. S. District court.
Decision to hold the trial imme-.
diately came late ir^ the day when
an eleventh hour plea for continuance was turned down after a bitter
all-day legal battle, in which Russell Hardy, special attorney general

22.

his

Slrovich's Clpngres-

'

against eight picture, production and

violate the

I.

Committee probe Into pat
it affects American Tel-

situation, as

David Sarnoff

Is

expected to g6t

RKO's reorganization

set

shortly.

He returned ifrom a 10-week trip
abroad yesterday (Tuesday). Lieh-

man

Reason that so many picture company executives have been called is
because bulk of major companies
hold contracts with ERPI (Western
Electric), which Js actively connected with A. T. & T. affairs througli
being subsidiary of that corporation.
Sirovich committee is purportedly
assigned to look into patent rights,
rates; royalties and other biz rela-.
tlons of American Tel and Tel, with
picture chieftains only connected In
any -way wtjth basic idea of investi-

Bros, may be associated in the
reorganization with the Atlas gation.
Industry leaders now believe that
This is subject, of course, to
Terms are not Sirovich plans to obtain information
on ERPI royalties and terms of liknown yet.
censing
agreement by calling them
Both Sarnoff and M. H. Aylesworth have been giving much of before the committee. This is viewed
their time to the
matter. There by many in the business as enlarging scope of probe and dragging reIs a downtown reorganization committee, which undoubtedly will fig- lations of picture companies with
hearing.
ure
in
the
reorganization
pic- ERPI into

RKO

Corp.

agreement by RCA.

RKO

from Washington, and former U.. S
Senator James A. Reed, of Kansas
wife, Helen Themlg, is filling the
City, fought desperately for and ture. This committee Includes Paul
Vienna woods full of talk about against a delayJ Reeid asked for
Mazur,
Herbert Bayard Swope,
the necessity of establishing art
continuance on the grounds that Maurice Goodman, Grayson M. P.
(namely himself) In Hollywood. Abel Cary Thomas, secretary and
Appears highly satisfied with _hls general counsel of W&'rner Bros Murphy, and Robert C. Adams,
George L. Scheln, attorney, who
'Midsummer Night's Dream' (w5b) Pictures, Inc., a witness-defendant.
and believes the world cinema pub- Is confined to his home in New York figured In the RKO picture some
time before. Is now counsel to ah
lic will agree with him after they
under treatment for arterlo-sclero- indie committee of Orpheum stock"see it.
sls and circulation must be restored holders which has been oi'gnnlzed.
To pic or not to pic 'Hamlet* is In his legs to prevent gangrene.
This committee Includes FeJJx A.
the question which Is now. occupyAffidavits of three N. Y. physiThen, if 'Hamlet' pics cians were presented by Reed to Jacobson, Caroline Kohl Handlan,
ing him.
Daniel J. O'Connor and Leslie G.
well,, Hoffmann's. 'Tales,' will be
that Donahue. All are from Chicago, but
his
statement
corroborate
hurled before Hollywood's cameraThomas would not be able to make Scheln has an office In New York.
men.
a deposition, mUch less attend a
Between his demonstrations of court session. Reed further iassertart as it should be Relnhardted,
ed in an affidavit he filed that
however, he says he will not give
Phillips to 20th-Fox
Thomas had participated In pracSalzburg time to forget him or to tically all of the conferences about
try and get along without him,
fllm contracts, and in many of them
William Phillips, former United

Max

HOLDINGS

Vienna,. Sept.
Reinhardt, here with

Importance

Dr. Wiilia-ni

No'Pix for Kennedy

'

•

Washington, Oct.

Another

1.

block of picture
stocks was acquired by Warnfer
Bt^s. during August, according to
monthly report on changes In stock
holdings of fllm company ofllclals,
made public Monday (30) by the
Security & Exchange Commission.
Cqmmish's reports showed that
Albert Warner acquired 823,667 6%
optional
debentures
convertible
through ai liquidating dividend,
holding 1,565,333 bn Aug. 31.
He
also held 239,520 debentures through
his holding company A, while his
holding company B reported disposition of 823,667 debentures.
H.
M. Warner acquired 823,667 debentures from holding company B, and
at the end of the month held 1,602,big

333.

Report disclosed

Albert Warner
possessed 63,260 shares of Warner
common and' 10,618 $3 cumulative
preferred,

direct;

5,988

shares,

of

vvas only the re^presentatlve of Warner Interests. Reed called Thomas

LASKY RUSHING BACK

an Indispensable witness.

FROM LONDON TO 1.
Hollywood, Oct.
Jesse

A.
1.

Lasky leaves London for
5, going on to Quebec

common through

the Coast Oct.

A,

and

not

Rush

Is to get his first United Arpicture started, which stars

holding company
shares of preferred
through holding company B. Common stocks to the tune of 67,460
shares, and 10,618 preferred direct,
2,115 shares of common through
holding company A, and 4,786 preferred, through holding company B.
anff 4,786

were held by H. M. Warner.
Harry Cohn reported direct acquisition of 24 shares and of- 1.156
shares of Columbia Plx common,

tists

stopping

Francis Lederer.
Mary Plckford

from the east

Is

in

New

Par Not Giving Up Houses

returning here

also.

Its National Chain of
Theatre Holdings

Will Probably Extend

Hollywood. Oct. 1.
Paramount has ho Intention of
William Wright, for the past two
dropping
theatres,
any
of
Its
47,457 shares through voting trust. years production aide to David O.
Twenty-one hundred' 6% con- Selzhlck, has been signed by Colum- whether owned wholly or in part,
vertible Fox Film debentures were bia as assistant to Harry Cohn. and has no Intention of ell Inatihg
Wright goes, over Oct. 15.
acquired
by Harold
Clark,
B.
He was previously an assistant to Itself from any particular territory
through White, Weld & Go,, bringies through giving up partneirshlps
ing .his holdings to 9,700 at the end Ben Schulberg at Paramount, who such
existed
with
William
as
of the month. Clark also reported is bringing him Into the Columbia Hamm, Jr., and Herbert J. Charles
holdings of 201 sliares of Fox A fold.
over the northwestern Finkelsteln &

J.

Kemp,

Theatre Insurance

Man

John J. Kemp, wliose Insurance
business concerned Itself consid-,
erably with show i)eople ^'yas arrested yesterday (Tue.sday) afternoon on alleged grand larceny and
forgery charges. Ho is held for arraignment in Yorkvli:c Court, New
York, today (Wrdnesday). Specific
Charge Involvrs a dividend chf>ck for
1,534.55,
ado out to the widow of
Will Rogers.
Police yesterday recounted that
among. Kompis Insurance clients are
a nuniber of the theatrical who's
Who.

basis through contract extensions
for only 30 days are those with- A.

H.

Blank

(

and George
Blank group is

idwest)

Trendle. (Detroit).

concentrated in low^a and Nebraska,
while Trendle Is
the
operating
partner oyer Detroit houses only.

The

Wllby-Klncey

and

Lucas-

Jenkins partnerships In the Boiith
.were extended for nine months,
while John E. Otterson Is discuissiiig extension of contract with Karl
Hoblitzclle over another group In
the south. Hoblltzelle Is at present
on the Coast.
A partnership for New England,

Ruben circuit. Rather, Par will
probably Increase Its .chain length
across the country.
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
The 90-day operating agreement
Sixteen-year unbroken relatlonwhich Par entered Into with Hamm
.shlp of director and assistant between Clarence Brown and Charles and Charles for the F&R theatres
not renewed on Its expiration which
was
Dorian was celebrated oh set of 'Ah,

Teamed

Arrest John

been InCentury-

York.

Wright at Columbia

for 16 Years

and operation Is now
Wilderness,' their current Metro .Saturday (28)
in control of John Frledl and L. J.
picture
Ludwig, who have been running the
.Pair did their first picture together
hou.ses for the Hamm-Charlcs comin Septembei-, I'Jl^.'
Mlnneapoli.s
bination.
H a m.
brewer, was receiver of the F&R
MES.
EAST^IlX
chain during Its receivership, while
Charles is a Minnesota attorney.
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Mrs. Louis B. Mayer Is on her Paramount has not decided whether
way east for medical treatineht, arr a new partnership will be set up for
riving In New York Thur.sday (3) F&R and with whom It may be n^^-

m

MAYEE

,

it has been expected would
worked out with Martin J. Mu)lln and Sam Plnanski, is not being
dI.scu8H0d,
ponding discharge of
Olympla Thcatre.s, Inc., iii N. E.
from receivership.- It is the final
.group to emerge from the recolver'.s

be

yoke.

This

IN TELEVISION
Hollywood, Oct.

.should

occur

problem

In transmission.
Studios are looking into patent,

clal

If found clear will ext.>iid flnahbacking for further rcscHrch.

SO

MANY SUBPOENAS, ST.

li—

L

.!

BECOMES FILM ROW

Cost to Warner Bros., Paramount,
RKO Radio and others Involved Ih
the St. Louis conspiracy case, If all
who have been subpoened are forced
to be present at the trial of the Indictments, Is becoming a concern to
the fl.lTO companies.
Z^-cirtng
X»
past two weeks so mAnv nuhv^^'^
have been passed out, St. Louis will
look like the nation's fllm capital.
Numerous persons served In the
Government case, scheduled to get
going, on Monday (30), are trying
to eliminate
themselves on one
Dl.stributlon,
ground or another.
theatre, legal and other men. from
Ncw; York are largely involved. No
one in the Motion Picture Producers
& Distributors of America is being
forced to testify but that office is
naturally Interested.

Kingston Producing
Ai

ingston, Hollywood agent, left
for the Coast yesterday
(Tuesday) after completing financing for a start a.s a fllm producer ca
his own,
Expects to get started on his first
pronto* with
picture,
'Capllastro,'
lipla Lugosi starring.

New York

before

Christmas at the latest.
The Saenger circuit and tlitHunter Perry hou.scs In the Virginia
are not concerned: with
partnership renewals, being under
territory

accompanied by Howard Strlckllng, gotiated.
Strlckling remains there a week
Other partner.shlps in the Par different arrangements
conferring on Metro publicity.
setup which are on an indefinite existed for the others.

1.

First studio recognition of television has been taken by Paramount
and 20th-Fox In experiments with
Milton Stern, University of Southern
California physics Instructor, who
claims to have solved the distance

and close associate and

of Joseph M. Schenck, has
vited to sit On the new 20

Fox Film board.
Hardy's Surprise
Phillips, banker, formerly assoHardy, who desperately fought
each effort of the defense to delay ciated with J. & W. Seligman, is
the trial, testified that continuance rated as among the few financiers
with the amusement
oC any great length, by delaying set- conversant
trade.
(Contlnued on page 33)

through a voting trust ;by a stock
dividend. Columbia exec held 1.019
shares at end of August direct, and

common.

Artists official,

FILM INTEREST

than

ha>:

Gabe Yorke Resigns
Holly v/ood,
Ut>!;lgn.'ition-of tiabc

vertising

Fox on
Oct.

manngor
.'^(•pt.

30

Oct.

1,

Yorke as ad-

of 20th Centurybecomes elTectivt

.
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VARIETY

Bs

Radio

Loew's

10 Point Gain Bolsters

Special

Amusement
By

IKE

DuU Iraing

List in

WEAR

Yesterday's Prices

Stocka drifted ^lightly lower

most. part. -Badto.B edged ,to best
1935 price at .74% and then fell
backwards' to' Ishow 2 ^'-polnt loss at
Technicolor/ on curb, dipped

close.

m% -

and deeper rumbling

war drums abroad blamed

Param't

C,400
.000

Dd

•

liVi

1114-

2 pf.lOO^

MW.

..

-.1.700 JPoihe..
24,800 RCA .....

Radio

B,600
6,000

Faiiur© to attract addition-

to 18%.

al traders

RKO

Amusement shares followed the
general sentiment of the street In
•stock trading last week and pioved
forward. However, there was nothing sensational about performances
Individual stocks, aside from
Radio Preferred B, which rang the
gong with an advance of 10 points;
of.

7%
7%

72

Kodak.

,

...

:

10>^
1'A

.

,

points.

Gain was compaartively much
stronger than the shpwyig made by
industrials.
Dow- Jones ihduBtria.1
aver^es' climbed 2.37- points to
Close was only fractionally
X31.92.
below the high mark of the week
and approximately two points above
low for the averages.
Disturbances
and
threats
of
trouble tp come abroad served to
hold itnany traders on the sidelines.
.

Monday's activities also were held
back by the serious situation as pertains to gold bloc countries in Europe. Transactions iell oft on Friday, aild Saturday, undoubtedly because of the J^ish New Tear's holidays, which took mauy active traders but of the market. In fact, most
of tHe week niany stocks were allowed to shift for themselves, with
the net result that none got fair.
Exeeptlonal
Gohsiderlng the disturbed conditions, iamusements did remarkably
well.
Of the three to hit new 1936
highs, ICeith preferred, Radio B and.
RKO, only Radio B showed a gain
at the blow-off.
Radio Pfd. B went into high
ground for 1986 on Thursday and
Friday, selling on the latter day approximately three points above the
previous top.
After consolidating
its position Saturday (28), the stock
shot up to 74% on Monday (30) and
closed on top for a gain of 10 points
on the week.
Naturally, many traders attributed
.

.

.

activity on Thursday and. Friday as
anticipating some dividend action by
directors at regular monthly meeting Friday, Sept. 27. But when none
was taken, the issue turned around
and pusiied even further ahead in

addition to this, there Is considerably more due in accumulated divvy
payments for this issue. At present,
without any dividend, Radio B is
rated: as being priced about 60%
higher than the pfd. A, on which
13.60 Is^ being paid annually. Directors at one time were giving some
consideration to paying up some
back dividends on Radio B, but acdeferred.
Volatile
number of

New

*

\M

15%+%
104% + H
«7 .+ %
8214 - %

1883 blgb.

of DaPont Sold

For $1,44M7Q, Fathe
Statement Reyeals
14% of the

Sale of

capital stock
of Du Pont Film Mfg. Corp., which
the company owns, enabled Pathe
Exchange, Inc., and; subsidiary companies to show a profit of $1,326,924.26 for 33 weeks ended on Aug.
16.
Actual profit from the sale of
14% of th6 Du Pont stock amounted
to $1,441,470.
Previous to addition
of this item, report showed net
profit of only $71.51, after deduc
tions for Interest, provision for
lossesrand other expenejes.
Net profit Itein is after provision
had been made for $90,000 reorganization expenses and' loss on
sale of. story .rights and sceneurios
(listed' at $24,476).
Statement of
profit, however^
does not includel
premium and cost of redeeming
bonds called on May 1, which
.

amounted to $82,003.
this amount is added

Even after
to the deficit

Pathe was able to show a
reduction in deficit from '$6,416,941
to $6,171,020, as of Aug. 16.
Company's earnings statement
from Dec. 30, 1934, to Aug. 16, retotal,

that

vealed

dividends

received

from DuPoht Film in which Pathe
formerly held 49% interest brought
biggest net profits outside sale of
part of these holdings.
These
dividends amounted to $147,000.
Developing, and printiiig laboratory net amounted to $43,146 and
from other operations there was an

income of $31,261.
Selling,
ald^
minlstrative and general expense
totstlled $90,053, resulting in* actual
loss from operations of $16,646.47,
before inclusion of non-opei-ating

and special income.

Company now is known as Pathe
Film Co., statement covering period
up until time of formal reorganization under new corporate title.

.

L. A. to N. y.

Rubey Cowan.
Mrs. Louis B.' Mayer.

Howard Strickling.
Guy Earl.
Billy

S. Kaufman.
James Melton.

Lloyd Bacon.
Otto Klemperer.
Paul Glover.
.

WILKINSON'S EdTITE
Lupton Wilkinson, in charge
public relations for Will H.

"on the Coast, arrived In

Hays

New York

yesterday (Tuesday) for home office conferences preliminary to going on the road on a good-will tour
for the Hays office and its members
as recently programmed. He will
penetrate the southern territory.
While in the east and on the
good-will trip, Wilkinson's duties
on the Coast are being filled by
Tom' Pettey, who was shifted from
the home office to sub for him.

Florence Lawrence.

Peggy Conklin.
Frank GiUmore,
Geza Herczog.
Victor Young.

Lloyd Bacpn.

N. Y. to L. A.
W".

Ray

Leslie

Max

Johnston,

Howard.

Bae.r.

Dave' Epstein.

Harry Grey.

W.ABNEBS SIGN SBAPER
Paul ^Draper,

muslcfll

.

comedy

Irving

Bob
Mrs.

deal..'

He'll leave for the Coast in three

New

York.

Another Dust Biter
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Following production of 'Last of
the Mohicans,' Edward Small plans
to make- another picture with an Indian background under title of 'Yo.

tfe.-.ilte.'

Latter will be filmed In the-YoT
Semite valley and. iiave story based

on California

week's enHall,

Frank

riedskins.

YOEKE'S ACCIDENt
Emerson Yorke, currently enIn production of a series of
newsreel and historical travelogs
throughout Long Island for Century
Circuit- Tlieatres, was Injured on
Sep*. 15 in Huntington, L; I., when
gaged

he was hit by a motor car.
Yorke suffered minor concussion
and lacerations of the scalp In addition to knee and ankle injuries and
was pushed to Huntington hospital.
Last week Yorke was transferred
to his home In Rlverdale where he
Is

ilpw recuperating.

NOT SED ENOUGH

Bob Murphy.

Sam Ward.

first fulfilling a,

One of motions stated that during
four years of receivership in state
court no objection was made by
petitioners filing reorganization suit
to conduct of receivers.

iBerliii.

Irving "Tlshman.
Charles Foy.
AI Kingston.
Frank Mastroly.
L. Wolfe' Gilbert.

was signed by Warners yesterday (Tuesday) to a long-teipipr
for pictures.
Jack Davies sdt the

gagement at Radio City Music

.

Miirpiiy.

hoofer,

weeks,

.

Alargaret Sullavan.
Felix Feist, Jr.
ojf

Mitchell.

Ed Dupar.

lij'att was appointed treasurer of the 1236 6th Ave.' Corp.; "holding com^
pany ^f Mtbtj Gordon's, 'The Great Waltz' production when it was at thd
Center, and in that way a"sslmllated frpntTof-'the-Tlouse' and theatrical
finance experience.
When the Center goes straight films tonight (Wednesday) Hyatt will
Murray Martin, Annapolis pal of
be present as mahaiglng director.
Hyatt's, Is publicity and ad director of the house, also switching over,
frpni publicity at Rockefeller Center under Merle Crowell.

.

BakeweiU

Josephine Hutchinson.
Sani Marx.
Lupton Wilkinson^
Richard Waring.

John Kenneth Hyatt's relations with show biz developed Indirectly^
and read.Hor3lio.AlEeri5Jl,w,.New^^ managing director of the Center theatre^
Radio City, who also retains secretaryBhip~of t'he'lliock'efetre^^
Club, met Hugh Robertson of Todd, Robertson & Todd, builders of Rocket
feller Center, at a dance during his (Hyatt's) middy days at Annapolis^
Told by Robertson that he could use a. young man with a knowledge oil
law, Hyatt resigned a U.S.N, commlflslon and, spent three years at Harn
vard Law School,' strictly on spec and self -sustained, and. against thfll
advice of friends who dIdnT take the builder's remarks as seriously aa
Hyatt did. ,With a law degree Hyatt showed up at Robertson's offlcd
reminded him of his statennent, got a berth as aide to the cbnstructipp;
man, and in ttiat wise gravitated to Raldlo City.

St. Louis, Oct. .1.
Pathe has a three-way deal pn.Italy-EthlopIan coverage, being a Joint
Fees totaling $147,000 were a;l- agreement With the Frehcii and English Pathe companies whereby eactai
lowed by Circuit Judge O'Malley of the three will share on film photograped. Josef Israels, 2d, N. Y. .Timefl
last week to receivers and attorneys correspondent at Addis Ababa,< Is representing Pathe ln the capital city
for services growing out of receiv- of the Ethiopians. He served at one time as advisor to the king of that
ership of Theatre Realty' Co., which country.
Present plans of Pathe are to fly newsreel footage to Paris and catcH
operates Fox theatre building. Allowances were for full amount steamships to the U. S. from there. Will Use special plane from Addis
sought by eacii of petitioners; Ababa to Mala.kal where company plans to place film aboard Imp|erial
James T. Blair, former Judge Airways transport planes on the JohahnesburgrParis route.
Other newsreel companies have arranged a similar set-up where close
of Missouri State Supreme Court,
and former City Collector Ed- connections can be made with imperial airplanes. Otherwise, may ship
mond Kbeln, receivers of com- by rail from the Ethiopian capital city to DlJIboutl where direct connecpany, each asked for a:n allow- tions with ships going to London can bei mad^. It's entirely likely that
ance of $35,000. Their attorneys, duplicate film will be transported by the rail-ship route to protect agaihat
John S. Leahy and Guy A. Thomp- possible loss by plane crash.
son, each asked for $32,600. Recelvr
Jack Connolly, g.m. of loathe Newsreel, has Just returned from an
ers told court that sincei they had extended business trip setting the foreign coverage.
taken over property oh Jan. 9, 1932*
they had collected in excess of $3,Advisability of making all of its picture production in sound Is now
644,041.
No previous allowa^nce for being conisldered by leading church organizations. Plans for filming,
compensation had been 'made.
various phases of religious history via 1,6-mlllimetOT had been' more or
St. Louis .Union Trust Co., plainless halted In the last few years because of conditions, biit with tho
tiff in receivership suit and trustee
return of more normal times, church bodies and affiliated religious orunder mortgage deed of trust cov- ganlzatlonis are giving thought to resumption of picture making on ai
ering bond issue secured by build- bigger scale.
»
ing, was allowed $2,000 for service,
One of first organizations to plah oh adopting sound is the Board of
and law firm of Bryan, Williams, Presbyterian Missions. They are figuring on costs as compared with
Cave & McPheeters, attorneys for the old 16 mm, silent equipment. If entering the sound field, it'is believed
trust company, had originally asked likely that a history of the church will be first to bei photographed.
for an -iollowance' of $16,000, but volTalking picture idea, also is -reported to be intriguing the Hftrmoii
untarily agreed to reduce amount to Foundation, which has been active in recent years in production
of re-i
$10,000,
llgious- films.
This organization malhtains its own production unitd,
Motions to dismiss an involuntary writing staff, cameramen and directors. Its
pictures are rented at nom-^
of
Thereorganization
suit seeking
Inal fees to churches and religious organisations or are loaned for single
atre-Realty Co., which operates Fox showings.
theatre!" building, were filed In U. S.
District Court here Sept. 28 by EdInflux of double feature bills into Brooklyn firstrrun picture houses and
mond koeln, one of Circuit Court
receivers for the company; Harry theatres on outskirts of Times Square area has critics of N. Y. d^iea
Greenman, president of company; running around in circles. - Spotting of two first-run pictures into. Fox
Brooklyn
last week is point in question with several other premieres for,
eight bondholders having a total of
No general attempt has been
$16,600 bonds, and. a bondholders' N. Y. area also appearing in Brooklyn.
protective committee which stated made by the daily pkper critics to make full coverage because It's held
impossible without addition of one or two to staff.
it Has received deposits of $3;142,100
There's
the
usual
number
mortfirst
of
runs on Broadway, also, and numer^
of $4,600,000 outstanding first
gage fee and leasehold 6^% sink- ous Instances of houses Just off the main stem using one and sometimes
two first-run pix, although double ifeature policy of major circuits Is- less
ing, fund gold bonds on building.
Motions stated it is obvious no than a month old.
reorganization could be effected by
three bondholders with claims of
Glendale (Cal.) exhibitors haye adopted a 'so what?' attitude toward
$5,600 who filed petition under secunofficial censor board's ultimatum that so-called terror pictures can be
tion 77b of the bankruptcy act as shown only on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. Contention is that
law requires two-thirds of creditors horror films have a frightening effect
on children and by imposing reagree on plan.
strictions it is hoped to minimize the asserted evil.
Fox-West Coast
More than 76% of bondholders, operators claim they have received
only one complaint on this score,
motion added, haye through protec- that on 'Mad Love.'
Wh61(9 thing is a laugh to the exhibs, as board, altive committee a plan of reorganthough appointed by the mayor, has little power and gets no official supization which will Insure to all
port. Board members ai'e not reluctant to admit that the job gives tKerii
creditors eventual opportunity of
entree to all theatres, which is not to be sniffed at.
recovering their entire inyestnnent.

Jean Muir..
Phyllis Laughton.

George

Small
outstanding
(Continued on page 21)

Realty

BONDS
$67,000 Gen. Th.. 16% 14
12,000 I.OCW ....104% J04%
70,000 Parcim't .. 97
96V4
20,000 W. B
8214
83

trading.-

Part of this bullishness was attributed to semi-offlclal reports that the
company would cover $6 dividend
requirements of the Preferred B. In

L

Case; to Dismiss?

-%

10

Eastman and Co-

the Amusement
equal the iprevlous 1936
Group
high,
estiblished last week, at
slightly over the 37-mark as measured by the averages of 12 issues.
Group fluctuated little,- striking bottom at around 36^ and closing at a
bit ovier 36%. This group wound up
th6 week with an Advance of 1.208.
to

St

In

-2V4

414
1616

CURB
800 Tech,

Startling performance of Badio B,

wag

sound expert.

OK $147,000 Fees

-H
- H
7% - %

.4%

1«%

W. B

+%
11V4 - %

.

Pictures and Eastman
Actually some of them
Bhow6d minor losses at the close.

Cplunibia

tion

N. Y. houses.
Work is being done under supervision of Douglas Shearer, Metro

%
7V4-%-

tV4.

i%

700 20th-Fox..
0,700

terday.

Monday's

Inside Stuff-Pictiires

tlonal horns and^ readjustment of
equipment Is being made by Loew

studio's

2,

iaddi-

©t- -tho-Capltil,. .Zlesfeld.aad ...o.ther

.0014.-

.6%'

B..*74% 72
....

of.

for sharp

dip In some Issues at biow-oft yes-

]>lus strength in
liiibbla,
enabled

installations,

Net
High T^ow lAet.cbge.
200 Col. PIct.. 67
06%
%
800 Con. Film 4%
414
4%
100 Eaet. K...164</j 16414 1W% —1%
13,800 Gen. E). .. S4V» 3314 3314
%
44>1. 43>,4 -48%
2.,4W Lflew;
%

Sales.

.

for

losses

New Sound

lii

yesterday's (Tues,) market as volume picked up. Aiinusements wound

up day showing minor

new

Wednesday, October

Hollywood, Oct.
Production on 'So Red the Rosfe'
resumed at Paramount last week,
with picture slated for 10-day
schedule of retakes and added
.

scenes.

King Vidor handling the new
quences.

se-

Publicity, apparently emanating from St, Louis but getting liati'onal
release, is confusing the government case there against Warner
Brod.,
Paramount, Radio and others with the problem of- block booking. Resenting the efforts of someone to try to steam up the public about block
selling on the pretext that the St. Louis trouble is over block booking,
major film sources' point out that the governmient case has nothing to do
with this phase of distributor-exhibitor relations and that there will be
no testimony in such direction.
Conspiracy action in the
.

Ing problem.

The Fox portion of 20th Century -Fox may be retained longer than anticipated fipr fear that William Fox may return to the business and
caplUlIze on the name he built up. If Fox should stage a comeback,
no
matter In what branch, assumption is that he Would want to use his
name and that if 20th Century drops it, he couldn't be stopped.
Effort madia by Loew's, Inc., several years back to restrain E. M. Loew,
independent exhibitor in New England, from using his own name, was
without success.. Courts ruled that Loew, the indie, was permitted to
use his own name regardless of Loew's, Inc., and the fact
the public
might confuse the two.
To avoid possible last minute confusion, Metro will speed
tion schedules on pictures that are due to hit the cameras
Order also expected to affect films as far ahead as July.

up producby April 1,

Writers and producers are plunging into next season's product
in the
hope that they can get some of the new releases but of the way by
Auguist, this group will include such pictures as
'Ki
'Tales of Hoffman' and 'Good Earth.' Latter will be an Irving Thalberg special with
actual work expected to get underway by Dec. 1.
.'

Although planning not to generally release 'Crufeades' (Par) uiitll
around the, first of the year, film's roadshowing will be. more limited than
hoped, for and picture will go out nationally Oct.' 18 except
where this
date conflicts with two-a-day runs.
'Crusades' has only five such funs, either current or scheduled,
in New
yprlc Washington, Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Boston. There prohahly
will be no others.

Next Hoot Gibson outdoor picture will not have a national park locale
as originally intended. When Walter Futter, producer, sought permission
to locate the troupe in Sequoia National Park he was
advised by the
Secretary of the Interior that it would be all right providing he donate
(Continued on page 12)
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Dirty Prints

Rental-Amortizatioh Chart
St. Louis, Oct. 1.
Protests to sales managers of
distributing companies In New
York, as well as to local film

Based upon film rentlil receipts from hundreds of feature films, the chart shows the average financial
return of a feature which grosses $1,000,000, foreign and domestic. The average returns by Quarterly periods,
starting on the release date in the U. S. and Canada, are for 13 week3-J530,000; 26 weeks-¥750,000; 39
weclca-$880,000; ,62 \yeekS-$950,000, an4 6B weeks-$l,000,000.
the cost of which (including production,
ve
The lower curve indicates the amortization of a fll
printa.find advertising expenditures) totals $500,000.
At the! end of '6!> 'weeRs, after release date, th'tfe cdst of prodtictlon la bitten off to the value of $1.

,

managers,

exchange
prints

distributed

houses being, oJly. and

IN 30

against

nabe
to
dirty;

Concentrated
Distribution,
with as Many as 3Q0

—

Prints in Circulation
15 '35-'36 Films Have
Chance for $1,000,000;
3 for $2,000,000

15% FOREIGN

and ruin enjoyment of features.

C05T.

FILM INDUSTRY
OPPOSES N.Y.
SALES TAX

IS

Deter

onre.

In Split Holds

York,

Ditf

Up Fox WC-Par Deal
ZIRN AGAIN

Los Angeles, Oct. 1,
Despite weeks of negotiations in

New

18%

fox West Coast and Argue Motion

to ConsolJdate
peals vs. Par

Ap-

Paramount have failed to get together on product deal for 1935-36,
An echo of the Paramount bank1th result that Paramount feature ruptcy a,nd litigation it brought Is
releases are piling up in Los An- sounded by service on Par, Chase
geles
and subsequent runs are National Bank and others of an ac..hard,

pressed for sufficient film to

tion to consolidate appeals on cases
brought against Par by Samuel
buyers and Pai' east- Zirn, who filed many suits against
ern sales execs are split over per- the company during its receivership
centage terms, according to reports and bankruptcy. Hearing will be
here, with difference in figure run- held Friday morning (4) in the Apning in some instances to as high pellate Division of the Supreme
as 18%. J. J. SuIUvan, circuit film Court.
buyer, who has been in New York
Zirn seeks to consolidate appeals
alll summer, now figures Par deal
on two comprehensive actions
Columbia
banks,
Par,
win be closed so that he can return against
here by Oct. 15.
Broadcasting, et al., wiilch have
Circuit nabe and suburban houses dragged through the courts for a
Hearing on Friday (4)
are particularly hard hit as Para- long time.
mount theatre, handling first-run in is to determine consolidation of two
Los Angeles, has cleaned up three appeals a:nd set same for airgument
or four of new season's features, with another appeal. Both Zirn acwhich are now lying on shelf at Par tions are brought in behalf of Robexchange, awaiting settlement of F- ert S. Levy, bondholder.
deal.
Santa Monica first-run
has only Fox, Metro and RKO plots
for a four-time weekly split, requirKaykendall's Survey
ing considerable juggling on part of

continue operating,

F-WC

film

unanticipated totals.

New York

Sultry and hot weather through
the middle west and east during
July and August kept attendance
figures at theatres to normal takes.

on the

With a smashing Labor Day week
throughout the country, September
opened bigger than expected and
held a higher general averalge than
yesterday
start
to
scheduled
wei-e
Open in Sweden
the same month has returned in
Indications are that Radio will (Tuesday) In the offices of the De- many years.
Quarterly statements for the third
open its own branch for Swedish partment of Taxes & Assessments.
period of the year which will end
The City ecmptroller will preside.
distribution.
with Sept. 30 will open the eyes o£
lawyers
Film companies, whose
Reisman, Radio's foreign
Phil
Wall street observers, film execusales chief, returned from a two- have had several meetings at tVie tives state. Insiders have taken admonth business trip abroad, during Hays office on the sales tax matter, vantage of the upward t.end as. the
which he inspected the situation In are preparing to claim that film value of film securities has increased
at an unusual rate during the last
several countries.
rental and leasing of ad accessories
While abroad, Reisman concluded are not subject to the tax because few months.
Since June 17, when stocks of
a one-year arrangement with Re
Exhibithis Is not an actual sale.
seven
motion picture companies
maco, in Holland, to handle the
tion contracts specifically cover the
listed on the N. Y. stock exchange,
Radio films not only in Holland, but
leasing angle for both film and ad
began discounting upward the pickalso in the Dutch East Indies..
acceissorles, latter being supplied by
up In business, the total value of
the exchanges, while other adverthese stocks has increased nearly
tising such as for lobbies, house
^
$48,000,000.
N. Y. CENSOR'S fronts and the like cdnie from other
Majority of picture company IsUnderstood that In some
•sources.
sues began climbing the middle of
theatres have been paying
cases
PIC
June, most of them reaching their
NIX
taxes on advertising material.
best 1935 quotations four montha
Not ever having started to pay a latjer or oh Sept. 18. Several recordAlbany, Oct.
sales tax oii film and ad accessories
ed their highest prices a few weeks
suddenly
city
the
exchanges,
sold
by
Charging that the state film cenprevious to this date and two. Fox
swooped down ph United Artists, A
and
Paramount certificates,
sors have barred 'Spring Shower,"
demanding to see the books. Hear- ishortly before they were removed
a Hungarian picture, because of the ings are on a test case against UA
from stock exchange trading In
'fallen woman' angles, Arthur par- but with all majors concerned, plus
favor of new stocks.
the Hays office. City Investigators
field Hays, attorney for Du World
Warner Bros, common stock
Pictures, Inc., la seeking a court re- also made an effort to Inspect the showed
greatest appreciation
in
books of Metr-o, It is claimed,
view of the censors,' action.
this four-month period, worth of
A tax on film rental. If forced by the issue rising 117,100,000'. The
Hays' petition requests the Appellate Division to witness a screen- the dity, would have to be borne by value of the old Fox (jlass A istock
ing of 'Spring Shower,' whose origi- the theatre's, it Is presumed, since was enhanced $8,126,000 in little
the theatres are the purchasers.
nal title was 'Marie.'
more than three months.
RKO
all

advertising accessories, hearings

May

APPEAL

ON MAGYAR

'

showed exactly* the same Increase
In value, based on the high price

first

runs,

of which are now being held up
Par releases, with the subsequent run circuit and Indle houses
also forced to rearrange their skeds.
all

MOSS' THEATRES
Im Maybe Later at the B'way
-Straight Pix at Criteri
Moss, former Keith partner
Is
reopening the Broadway,
York, may add vaudeville to

S.

New

reached last week.

UA

SeDs

Away from B&K-Gt.

Reason for the better business 1»
attributed to two major causes, betentertainment on the screen,
and improvement of general business conditions, particularly in the
vast farming areas of the country.
Distributors point to 18 feature;
released by the major companies

States

ter

nabe

•on

who

ofllces

panies.

WC

circuit bookers.
Difllculty also hits

Home

of the major distributors, possess an
atmosphere of distinct cptimlstism
and the new season has started'
extremely well for
rly all com-

rental of film and sale or rental of

Radio's Reisman Back;

Coast Houses Cry for Pix;

The film boxo ce boom reflected
the reports of national theatre
receipts carried weekly in VARiEir,
has revei-berated into film rental deposits by the exchanges reaching
In

Ined to collect a city sales

tax In Greater

WEEKS

.

have
developed
improperly
been made by Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of St. Louis,
Eastern Mo. and Southern 111.
Improper development, protest
states, has caused a ,yellow
cast
on screen instead of
bright white background that
prints formerly hadi
Patrons have complained defective prints cause eye strain

pictures at this house at popular
prices and become the only competitor of Loew's State in the downtown area. Moss is planning, to open

house next week with 'Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde," Paramount reissue.
Vaude would be added later.
The Broadway, former Colony,
was buiit by Moss about id ye^i'.s
ago and recently regained by him
on a foreclosure deal. Mos.s also has
leased the 1,500 seator which is being erected on the old Loew'.s New
York site. .He is planning to call
this house the Criterion, on the
site
of the old Grit. House Ls
expected
to be ready by
Fob. l. It will oper-

ate as a fir.st run straight picture
theatre under plans..

With a view

to

making

a,

general

survey of the country, checking Into
exhibition problems

and conferring

With leaders In various sections, Ed
Kuykendall is off on a cross-counHe left New York during
try trip.
the past week and will make .many
stops on his trip of exploration, not
returning until sometime in Noveni-

When

18-Pictiire

Deal Falls Through

The Macs Move Around

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Frank MacDonald lias been replaced as director on 'Freshman
ber.
Love' at Warners by William McOh a portion of the trip the preslr Gann, with the former swinging
dent of the Motion Picture Theatre over to prepare production for
Owners of America will be accom- 'Backfire.'
panied by Morris Loewenstein of
'Freshman Love' went before the
Oklahoma City, elected secretary at cameras yesterday (Monday) with
last convention. On reaclilhg
San Francl.sco, Kuykendall and
Loewenstein, If latter Is able to continue his portion of the trip that
far, will confer with Morgan Walsh,
active in national
affairs.

the

,

.{"atrlcia

Ellis,

Warren Hull

Frank McHugh and

in.

featured spots.

Marin Leaving Metro

Chicago, Oct.

during August and September, each

1.

of which sxand a chance to exceed
$1,000,000 grosses in film rentals and
three of them may reach the $2,000,000 mark.
Top rating Is given to

United .Artists has failed to get
together with Balaban & Katz and
Great States circuits, for 1935-li936

product and

will

sell

away from

'Top

Hat'
(RKO-Radio-Astaire).
'Curly
Top*
(Fox-Temple), and
'Anna Karenlna' (Metro-Garbo).
A comparison of the most popular

these circuit houses wherever.^ possible:
Both Al LIchtman and Sam
Horowitz have been In confab with
the circuit heads but couldn't get
them to accept the entire output of
18 pictures.
Understood that B&K
and Oreat States were willing o
purchase only a portion of the product which deal was rejected by UA.
UA salesmen are now contacting

pictures of the current season with
18 highest grossefs of a year ago,
of which first-run showings took
place during August and September,
193-1, .follows:

1934 Vs.

1935

1931: 'One Night of Love' (Col),
E&K and Great States can't make 'Baby Take a Bow' and 'Judge.
a complete get-t6gethor in any one 'PrlcHt' (Fo*), 'Rarretts of Wimpole
year.
Melodrama,'
'Manhattan
Last sea.son they warred .Street,'
Nix Ru$8 Pic in Det.
His tlckof running put late this Warner Bros.-Fir.st National, with 'Merry Wklo-w,' 'Men l.i White,'
month; he leaves the lot to free- that exchange selling a\Vay from tl»e "Trea.sure
'•
Detroit, Oct. 1.
Island'
and 'Chained*.
lance.
and'
big
clrcUlt'M
Nineties'
1:hi:oug.hout
the
state.
/Metro)
'Belle
of
the
Barred by the police censor from
Tills season, however, Warncra and
•Cleopatr.a' (Par), 'The Fountain,'
showing the Russian film, 'The
WANTS
E&K-Great State.-i got to^jetlier at 'Of Pluman Bondage' and 'Richest
VTouth of Maxim' because 'it is comthe opening yf the selling campaign. Girl In the World' (.Radio); 'Count
.inuiilatic propaganda,
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
the i5etrolt
This break-away will not affect of Monte Crlsto' and 'Wc Live Again*
Cinema Guild' Is considering taking
Walter Wanger may hold William
^;ourt action.
K, Howard for 'Strange Case of the opciatlon of the United ArtLst.M (UA); 'Imitatiun of Life' ( UnlvorThe per It to show the pic, which Mrs. Ames' after he finishes direct- in the loop which Balaban & Katz .•al): 'H-.'re Comes' the Navy' (WB).
has on a' Btralght operation deal,
lOS.I: 'Lo.e Mo Forever' and 'She'
was to open the Guild's season last ing 'Mary Burns, Fugitive.'
Friday at the Institute of Arts, was
Lead goes to Carole Lombard or with United Artl.st.s picture.s gottin,';' -Vtarrird Iter Eo.9s' (Col); 'Curly
first call on their own house.
revoked last week after a preview.
(Continued on page 33)
Helen Jepson.

MPTOA

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Marin, Metro director, will not
renew.

competition

house.-i.

Ed

,

.

;

WANGEE

'

HOWAED

.

PICT

VARIETY

FAIR

'Girl

Friend/ Plus

Brkk

Bowes Amateurs,

in L. A«>

$1^

enough for

I

Runs on Broadway
(8ubj«et to Change)
Week of Oct. 4

Ca (Jito f—^O'Shanglrnessy'sCenter— 'Here's
of Peter

Paramount— 'Last
(Par).

quantities.

and Pantages, unfurling the
of the. football pics of the sea
son-, 'Fighting Youth,' have the first
local call on the BaerrLouls fight
pics, which saves both houses from
making a negli.gible take showing.
*Broadw,ay Melbdy' sort of slackened at Clilnese and State for end of
first week, and lingers over for a
five-day wlndup spurt on the second,
to. so-so trade.
United Artists In for another good
week of trade with the Ted Loulf-;
opus, 'Here. Comes the Band,' and
•Woman Wanted,' dual offering. Cri-

(WB);
Strand— 'Dr.

(WB)

Week

was held the

entire

'Woman
Pueblo,

Center

My

Live

Capitol— 'I
(MG).

— 'Here's

Oct. 2

;

Uptown,
Manor,
•

Cap, Davenport,

la.,

week

Life'

TO'

to Roma;nce'

'O'Shaiighnessy's Boy,' Poll,
Haven, Oct. 4; State,
Oris., 4; iPoli's, Hartford,
4; State, Boston, 11; Loew's,,

Louisville,

thlrid

Boston, 18; Ven^
Poll's,
Nashville,
18;

State,

11;

dome,

N. H., 18; State, Louisville, 18;
State,

AT

Memphis,

19.

-

Vendome,

11;
State,

Memphis,

Nashville, 11;

(Fox) (10).

BIG IN WASH.,

— 'B a r b a r y

Cap, Logan, U.
Sept. 29; Pal., Merlden, Conn.,
29; Empire, Lewlston, Me., 30;

'Top

(UA).

Hat,'

.

(WB)

Strand— 'Dr.
(2d week).

Orph., Sprgfld,

FOX 18G NSG

downtown

Wichita,

111.,

30;

Miller,.

30.

where the Villa

may grab

'GRIMM'-HGHT
PIC, $6,500, DENV.

Week

Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-4065)— 'Broadway Melody" (2d week).

Five-day -llioldover for this one Is
just so-so, and will wind up with
around $V,000. Last week, after big

Denver, Oct. 1
'Dark Angel' held up good enough
third wee-k at the Aladdin to war
rant taking it. to Broadway after
Film was a comcurrent week.
piete surpilse to all the wiseacres,

with

Criterion (RKO) (1,600; 25-35-40^
B5)— 'Top Hat' (Radio). Picking up
odds and ends of trade on this As

Washington,
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Old adage that it's the pic and
not the stage show that counts is

fiicker.

Under Ordinary
Fox always tOps

circumstances.
Earle,

which

18.

•Peter Ibbettson,' Mich.,

Holtz-Baker-Block and Sully unit,
one of most expensive c/er played
here, yet taking a below average
gross thanks to Laurel and Hardy
Is

much

known

this

show

Hat' is In Its fourth week. Is stepping out with department store tieups and full page publicity socks
to make sure the loop gets every

Denham
St. L.,

Is

isome coin.

John Joseph Is beginning to bang
gong really hard now that 'Top

that

Oct. 4;

being .proven beautifully this week
with Fox putting everything behind

stanza.

Chicago theatre will head the parade on actual take thie week with
'Gay Deception' and a stage unit
brought in from the swanky Villa,
Venice cafe. For years the Villa
has stood for plenty of stripping
and a high tariff which kept out
the rabble. They're going to take, a
In Chicago
squint at it for 35c.
.

.12.

Music Hall— 'Gay Deception'

.

Managers certainly had no squawk
about the weather; it's Just about'
perfect theatre thermometer with
enough chill to send 'em into the
theatres.
About the only real excuse for a allding take in most of
the houses is the number of holdr
over pictures in the loop, Including*.
'Top Hat,' which Is ringing the bell
loud and strong even In Its fourth
week; 'Dark Angel,' 'Big Broadcast'
and finally 'She Married Her Boss,'
which mOve<l to the Garrick for its

Granada, Mpls., 23.
M Live My Life,' Loew's,
Akron, Oct. 11; State, N. O.,
22;

(Fox).

Rivoli

Wanted,'

Colo.,

Pitt, 15;

nothing -outstanding ielther In the
'way ot box-dfilce strength or class
Out pf the 'alibi, book'
notices.
some of the managers picked the
Jewish holidays as their home-ofllce
excuse for. the falling off; others
used the heat of the World'a Series
as their chief why and wherefore.

New
New

extra billboards and space In the

flnaled

ifair.

of Oct. 11

dallies.

up and

?: .Century,, Buff,', 3;;..
State; Prov., 4; State, L'ville,
11; State, Boston, 11.

$2,200.

(2).

V

start, slowed
$12,600.

METRO
)!AufJi.ehaveV'. Sh^a,

Jahop

l.

For some reason the loop got
away pretty slowly this week with

Ede, .Oct^

25)—
(Acme)
(.1,100;
Empire
•Lamps of China' (FN), Good, considering conditions, at $2,600. Last
week, 'We're In the, Money' (WB),

Roxy— 'Little

Chicago, bct.'
Palace)
(Best Exploitati

National First Runs

for $2,500.

(2d -week).-

terior reopened Its door under RKO
management to handle subsequent
run and slough product from the
RKO Hnistreef with 'Top Hat,' Initial attraction, doing fair.
For exploitation on 'Here Comes
Band' UA had street .parades, with
'bands jDldrlng, used transcriptions
of tunes on th6 ma.ior radio stations^
tied up with music stores, utilized

Estimates for This

$2,600,

picture

Rivpli— 'Red

RKO

first

Down;

Wliiiillt;!^

Last week, 'Diamond
Jim' (U) $2,900, moderate.
Strand (Wilby-Klncey) (800; 25)
—'Sanders' (UA). So-so $1,800, Last
Round Bend'
'Steamboat
week
(Fox) due to be pulled Tuesday, saw
a last minute rush business and

At

Music Hall— 'Return
Grimm' (Radio) (3).

1933

Deception -Venice Unit at $32,000;

.10-35-40)— 'Two ft- Tonight' (Par),
fair $6,500. 'Irish In Uis' (FN) last
wieek $6,000, moderate.
Ritr (Wllby-Klricfey). (1,600; /3035i4(r):_'Arinapolis Farewell' (Par),

(Fox).

with 'Special Agent,' which has a
bombastic advance campaign that
brought in the 'G Men' type of entertainment devourers in a sttady

2,

'

Wallace author-sblp.
Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wliby-Kincey) (2,800;

Boy' (MG).

Warner houses, Hollywood and
Downtown, doing pretty good trade

Flick Grosses Settle

Loop

Pic

irmlngtaam, Oct. 1.
(Best Exploitation: Strand)
State
leaves pocketbooks flabberfair
That's the situation this
gajsted.
w.oek and business is sure to be off,
Straiid tried hard with .'Sanders
of the River' playing up the Edgar

The Week after" thg "ahhual

1st

$16,000.

Over—Crotby

Wednesday, October

16,500

:

.brisk

DENTS B'HAM
it All

Bi

Good for $29100 Downtown and HVd
Los Angeles, Oct. 1.
UA)
(Best Exploitati
Major Bowes' 'Amateufs,' brought
In to balance 'Girl Friend' at the
.Ear.:prpyln.g_M.ti:a!?.tlyie, ..'with trade

CROSSES

E

,

Oct 18; Newman, K.
Orph St. L;, Nov. 2.
Denham,
Crusades,'
'The

last penny possible
Rogers plcture|.

Denv., Oct. 18.
'Rose of Rancho,'
Oct. 28.
America,'
'Little
Denv., Oct; 4.
'Big Broadcast,' Rialto, St.
L., Oct. 4; Par, Toledo, 11; Pal,

Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 26-36-55)—
'Here Comes Band' (MG).
Not
looking for. much coin despite a
pretty nice list of notices. Maybe
:!2,600 'oh the session, weak.
Last
week .'Redheads' (Fox) managed

for. the, A.stalre-

Estimates for This

Week

Earle,
smaller vaude spot.
fair enough $3,300.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-56-76)
however. Is getting by nicely with
taire-Rogers
Columbus, il; Alabama, Bghm,
'Gay Deception' (Fox) and Villa
Two for Tonight' on screen and
around the $2,500 mark.
Won;en went for it strong^:
Litjle to buck op11; State Mpls. 11.
Venice
revue on the stage; Com?Jack
Little
only
30-3B-40)s
Downtown (WB) (1,800;
„
^
t>
smash.
blnation
carrying the gross to
five
footlight
Boss'
.fine
position
'Married
Her
did
a
as
Looks
—'Special Agent' (WB).
first
roadaverage
experiencing
$32,000 on the session from
Is
Town
on
days at the Broadway, twice averthough It will go fairly heavy
Night,'
Last
with.
'Remember
fall
opening
last
indications.
since
Word-ofcelluloid
show
take duo to Preliminary campaign ^ge. 'B|g Broadcast' held up nice
mouth inay hurt show de;splte longCrusades' relighting National,
Roxy, N. Y., Nov. 1.; Keith's,
and would have stayed week but apltal's only legit house. The custandlng top reputation of the cafe
Boston, 1; Pal, Chi, 8.
to
Itself.
Last
week
'Married
used
Her
Boss'
get
•Brlg:ht tomers here still can't
'Diamond Ji ,' Albee, B'kiyn,
(FN), okay and nriore than average for two giveaway nights.
(Col) and Dave Apollon unit on
Brown pjc gets here at $6,100.
Lights' not so good. Pulled Monday paying $1.65 top for. a film, but ads
Oct 12.
stage went a full fortnight and
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30^65)— night to give Denver Tuesday open and critics'* plugs were so lavish
wound up the final stanza to good
(3d-flnal ing for a time to see how they work that pic will get by oke.
(Fox)
•Gay Deception'
$26,800.
Keith's 1b pulling 'Top Hat* toweek). In the milking process for ©ut
Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-36-55)—
'Peter Grimm' bolstered by fight day (1) giving musical four weeks
final stanza, which will wind up with
Married Her Boss' (Col). Moved
around $3,000. Last week, third of pictures did nicely. Fight pic gets and three days, five days short of
here from Chicago fortnight and
Pic opened bigger than
credit for at least 25% of gross. record.
run, was a profit at $3,400.
figures for $3,000, okay for the hold(Rosener) 'Grimm' was played by EUtch stock anything else, though, and is all
International
Grand
over. Last week 'Goose and Gander'
'Moscow Laughs' (Amkl- two years ago and none too pop time top3 for gross and attendance.
(785; 35)
(WB) average at $2,800.
Bally, honors go to Fox for playno) (3d-fijial week). They're satis- ular
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
Huffman theatres have the be.pt ing both radio and drama scribes
fled this was a coin picture which
•Bet On Blondes' (WB) and vaude.
will fade out io arouiid $1,100. Last exploitation in the city, having been along angle that Holtz stage show
Running, along at pretty steady- clip
week, second, was plenty oke at going on for more than 60 weeksmeant return of big time vaude.
lately, and on the profit side. Around
It at least
their Ford giveaway.
$1,600.
Eatimatea for Thie Week
116,000 currently, good enough. Last
Hollyweed (WB) 2,756; 30-35-40- packs his seven houses, including
week 'Calm Yourself' (MG), $13,100.
Palaee (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)
Not four first runs, and another house
(WB).
65)
'Special Agent'
(Best Exploitation: Hipp)
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 26-36-56)r-^'Call^of Wild' (UA). Headed for
having had one of those 'G' plx in which h© recently sold
big $20,000. Last week, second of
Loew's Century ila pacing the Top Hat' (Radio) and vaude (4th
long time, trade in this section town
Estimatee for This Week
nice
to
held
up
(Fox)
Steamboat'
week). Looks like the final go but
with
'Broad
this
week,
procession
come
rellshPd this one, which will
ai«Jj:- /u..<v.r.on\ /i Knn. ok q>:
may
Vaude
still make it five sessions be$12,500.
Melody'
the
motivator.
way
through to around $9,500. Last week
^"<""?i^t?.^T^ a ?
Columbii^ (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)— gide strong, and getting word-o'
fore quitting.
Added Baer-Louls
'Bright Lights' (FN) slowed up a K^'-?.^,)-?*^^^^^^
Thunder in Night' (Fox). Getting mouth. Mats and eves about equal fight pictures on Friday for added
bit after weekend, but gave house ll'S??.
Ti^^'
week
Angel
although
d^^
'Kaweek
Last
oke
$4,000.
strength.
by with
Will dtick above $19,000
giving indication of
strong,
jy
nice b. o. statement with $6,800.
main
on
week
third
in
renlna' (MG)
currently, sensational for the length
crackerjack $23,000.
stem kicked in big $5,000.
Vaudfllm Hipp is h. o.'lng 'Mar- of the stay. Last week hit power2oS7)-^'?^^Jl^er^e^£fvV^%"^^^
for the film in a ble way.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Little ried Her Boss' on screen, but hew ful $22,860.
and 'Cheers of Crowd' (Reb), split.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-36Broadway (Huffman) (1,600; 25- Big Shot' (WB). Opened to nothing hg the 'March of Time' (No. 6) and
Upper bracket pic is helpful, as it is
40)— 'Married Her Boss' (Col.). Fol and began to build after boys had p^ed Allen's Amateurs on the po- 56-66)— "Big Broadcast' (Par) (2d
first run and will give house around
week). Finished first week to fine
lows a week at the Denver. Four already announced it waa coming dlum
$3,700.
Tom Kearns, advance trumpeteer $14,700 and will continue currently
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-36-40) days currently, with house used for out yesterday (30). Got fair $1,800
the Allen unU, and Ted Routson to better than $11,000 on fine steady—'Fighting Youth' (U). Fight pics legit 'Three Men oh a Horse' rest for four days. Last week, 'Accent
helping bolster take here, which is of week. Legit sUyed five days, but On Youth'. (Par) in second Week, of the Hlpp's house staff, collab- ing of pace on great word-of-mouth.
downtown drew oke $3,000.
orated on a corking campaign.
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 20-25not so Illuminating, however, after with no name, business waa disap
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)— closely competing was fine send-off 36)— 'Pursuit' (Col) and vaude; Not
grosses. jpointlng. Film good for oke $2,000
initial
those 'Top Hat'
Around $E,500. Last week 'Top Hat' Last we^V- 'Steamboat' (Fox) four 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and vaude, Herb Morgan of Century accorded much variation In this house's prof-'
(Radio) fourth and final, with a days following a week at each the Banking wholly on Holtz-Baker- 'Melody,' In fact, this week Is Just Itabie pace. Above $12,000 currently
five-day bailing out process wound Denver and Broadway, took In more Block and Sully stage unit to put about biggest ballyhoo burg has for neat set of figures. Last week
than average for a week In the' four week across, but. It doesnt mean a- Ugen In many months, with each 'FrOnt Page Woman' (WB) pleasup wlth an even $3,700.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,.595; 30r days. Finished with $1,200. House thing to Capital's type of yokels; house hamnxer-and-tong-hurhmlng. ant $12,300.
40-55)— 'Girl Friend'. (Col) and Ma- was used for legit 'Three Men' rest Looks like light $18,000. Last week
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
tstimatea for Thi» Week
'Amiiteurs.'
Pretty of week
Here Comes the Band' (MG) can
Bowes'
jor
35-66-66)^'Dark Angel' (UA) (3df T?r
tt. J
Century
15(Loew-UA)
(3,000;
good as trade builder here, with take
flnal week).
Tossed off clean-out
Denham (Cooper) (1,600; 26-35- thank Casa LOiha ork on stage for 26-35-40^55-66)— Broadway
Melody $10,600 last week
blg
$24,000.
Last week 'Big 40)— 'Big Broadcast'
about $16,000.
fills
to at
four
(Par),
and vaude headed by Al least $8,000, okay and
Earle' (WB) (i,424; 25-36-40-60)-^ (MG)
Broadcast" (Pair) for four-day hold- days following a week; and 'Wan
oh final seven
Trahan. Swinging up to a pow'ful days from
over in second week hart too tough der^r of the Wasteland' (Par), Spilt •Two for Tonight' (Par) and vaude.
indications. 'Red Salute'
Last
week
'Dark
$23,000.
Angel'
governed
fans
here
are
Even
vaude
(UA) arrives tomorrow (Wednesopposition in 'Melody,' so scrammed Giveaways will hyp house to big
(UA)
and
Ray
Ina
Hutton
Ork
on
hasn't
Blng
flicker
and
day).
with around $9,000.
Last week 'Broadcast' on chiefly by
$9,000.
other flesh- stage, good $19,000.
RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-55)— 'Fight- its Initial week pleasant surprise, any opposition at only
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300
Looks like nice
Ing Youth' (U). BaerrLoiiis pics are stood them up several times even and^blood house.
15-26-36-40-66-66)
'Married Her Replacing is 'Fighting Youth' (U).
plenty help here getting the early on nights with no giveaways, .fin- $19,000, with Little Jack Little topBoss' (Col) (2d week) and
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25new
trade for house, with femme trade ishing the week with $9,000, best ping adequate footlight prog.
this week ^Fred Allen's Amateur 30-36-40-50)— 'Live for Love' (WB).
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-00)
none too conspicuous. Will do fairly since the Mae West film.
'Top Hat' (Radio*). Comes out. today Unit on stage plus new 'March Stanley sloughed this one; pace
good wciek, around $7,800. Last week
Denver- (Huffman) (2,50O; 25-35
•Top Hat' (Radio), fourth and final 50)— 'Bright Lights' (FN) and stage after four weeks and three days, of Time' (Radio) as screen adjunct suggests no more than $2,700, off.
with five-day wrlngor process oke at band. Poor at $5,000. Last week house gross and attendance record. The purees nice bolster for the h.o Last week 'This Is the Life' (Fox)
Last three days oke $2,000. Last filck, getting session started at a found not much life at the b.o.,
$3.800..
'Irish in Us' (FN) stood 'em up, flii
week, fourth, took swell $9,000 with fiery pace; however, unit not potent $2,600.
State (Loew-FoX) (2,024; 30-40
Ishirig with $8,000 in the till, near
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35enough to bring back on own
66)— 'Broadway Melody of 1936' ly good enough to warrant an ex new 'March of Time' as aid.
Agent'
(WB).
Bel^sco (Radln) (1,100; 25-35-60) strength customers who caught pic 40-55)— 'Special
(MG) (2d week). Pull for second tended run at the Broadway,
(GB). Rains does first stanza, though a large-looming Nights are pretty good, but the
'Clairvoyant'
stanza kind of hard, y(ith. the bow- J.
Orpheum
(RKO)
(2,600; 25-35-40) oke in arty spot that is leaning factor in the fine $16,500 in pros
matinees
holding down for anyaround
period
holdover
the
for
out
'Peter Grimm* (Radio) and Baer
thing
pect.
Last
week,
get"
by
with
flirst for 'Married
brighter
barely
o.k.
$6,toward
lately.
May
than
pop
this
lor
first
week,
Last
$7,000.
a hypo, stron g satisfactory $2,900. Last.. week 'Red Boss,' and Ted Weems ork on ros
000.
Last week 'Two for Toni;:e'
dame pT-'Ouis pic. Fight ,film
uui ^-ume
srood'eoing
going, but
ono
lairiy gOOa
naa falrlv
one, had
'KarBnlnn' (MG)
(wn Head,' (Auten), first fdrelgn-lan- trum, splendid $19,000
$6,500.
Last week 'Karenina'
(Par) 'dreary at $4,200.
in below calculatlon.s with $13,400
on
the
last seven daya of a 10-day guage flicker of season, and, despite
15Keith's
(Schanberger)
Valencia
(Loew-UA)
16
(2,600;
(1,462;
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
80-40-65)— 'Here Comes Band' (MG) stay, did fair to middlln', not as critics' raves, was yanked Friday 26-30-35-40)— 'Big Broadcast' (Par) 26-35)— 'Mad Love' (MG). Some
months since this roof-room has
(27), getUng. light $600 for three Will conclude a 9^^ day jaunt to
indi'wimim Wanted' <Me) »«'«• S;?,uV/t°Sf
?r,n°^'«S^^^ days.
piece
nite
(Tuesday)
at 6 p.m. Expecta
shown a first-run, and present
j'c, je<"K,
National (Legit) (1,600; B5-$1.10- tlons- upon handsome opening not limps; no more than Indifferent
bringing In healthy results for the
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25 $1.65)—'Crusades' (Par). Plenty of realized since biz brodied after the $3,000. La.«it Tyeek, second run here,
house, which should run to around
$,000. Last week 'Dark Angel' aiA) 40)— 'Little Big Shot' (WB). Below bally and nice reviews offsetting smart start; however, the $8,200 after opening display at the Cenplenty good, though not as big as par, $2,000, same, aa last week town's aversion to toad ahow^ flick- ter the elongated week la very nice, tury, of 'Call of Wild' (UA), mild
but floinewhat under predictions. I$3,400<;
ers. May get oke $6,000.
'Thunder In the Night' (Fox).
figured, to a $4,600 finale.
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CROSSES

E

was a

London B.O.s Fine; 'China Seas' Tops

West End at

$40M

little Colonel'

riNiire Hot ui 4diWk.

surprise winner. Exploitation
on the mystic order and the Rider
Haggard name apparently put that
pic over stronger than expected.
All b.o. biz is stronger In the burg,
with gene-al prices and rentals on
the rise. Much local plugging now
directs toward recreating lost biz
among the forgotten slice of the
public, rather than direct competish

—

—

Estimates for This

Week

bfetWiSfe'n-spots."

ss
'Girl

VARIETY

mm

and

at Music Hall

Friend -WHN

Show 30G s, Roxy;

6 way

R^openings Mark

Theatres

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)
Comes Band' (MG) and
'Pursuit' (MG).
Strong conibo and
the three-day personal appearance kcapirig up the good work for this
London, Sept. 22.
saving. Bob Weitman, of the Par,
(Best Exploitation:
Rivoli)
of
Rosco
Ates
and 'Manhattan house, around $4i€00, -okay. LavSt
After a somewhat disappointing
Do\v;vtown- New York, .maiiager.s.l, tent Qut .notJ.cos to everyone not. to
summerr probably du6 .to too much Moon' (U), followed by dual, 'Peter week 'Goose arid Gander' (FN) and are goln& screWy trying to keep forget to tui-n back' the clocks. So
(Radio) and 'Streamline 'Woman Wanted' did. better than track of things. Policies are bein.g Monday morning Jie walked in for
Jiaving been expected from the Grimm'
Express' (Mas) rated an exceptional average with $4,700.
jubilee, Anierlcan and Knglish filni
switched arbund, new houses are the lisual meeting only to discover
producers noyf represent a hive of $3,100 for the spot.
Phitcd Artists (Parker) (1,000; being added to the film, scene, and lie was two hours early. He forgot,
Stuart. (LTC) (.1,900; 10-25-40)— 25-40)—
activity with kmblKous plans tor the
'iBroadway
Melody'
(MG) so drug stores ars doing a big All-rii.ght labor meetings are adding.
^'Here

i

•

winter trade.
General air of ebnfldence In the
Aim trade and quite a good line-up
of product.

'China Seas' (MG).
Cinch to get
very good. Clocker rah over
$800 on the opening day. Last weeki
'Karenina" (MG) reaped a fair profit
with a $3,400 take.
Varsity (Westland)
10(1,100;
15-2:5)— 'Married Her Boss'
(Col)
and fight pix. First liioney pic in
$4,000;

(2d

wk).

around

Strong

$5,000;

second

first

we*k

$7,800:

week, aspirin business.
great
Last week fight night dented. Mz
and now moving, vans .are also
..

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
To prove that there is plenty of
25-40)—'Two for Tonight', (Par) and
product available for the Immediate
'Jalna' (Radio). Good enough combo
futiii-e as well as for some time to
keeping this house's nose well above
In
present
crop
the
West
come, the
Last week
this house in months .and vaude water at okay $4,500.
End is about the best in months..
was dropped to make way for it. 'Special Agent: (WB) and 'Old Man
Approximate Grosses
Cash till bound to show $3,000 on Rhythm' (Radio) closed for $4,700.
(At fate 0/ $5 to the £}
(Hamrick -Evergreen)
week if starting.' yaice holds. May
Orpheum
Crusades'
Car'toHT^'Tho
(Par) hold over if that liieed maintained. (2,000; 25-40)— 'Married Her Boss'
Opened to $16,000 iand Last week finish of vaude' for the (Col). Getting across nicely for
(5th weelO.
doing near JIJ.OOO. Will stay three time being with pic 'Public Menace' smashing week, around $6,000. Last
more. 'Top Hat' (Radio) follows for (Col) after last three days of suf- week 'Top Hat' (Radio) closed a
guarantee, with two fering, only $1,900, not so good.
six weeks'
smashing second stanza for great
further option.
'China Seas' (Metro) f2d

;vi'eeks

Empire

Came

in with soCk, and buildFirst stanza ovei' .$<iO,000,
which tops the West End by plenty.
Good for two more wieeks, and may-

wk).
ing.

be more.

'Anna Karenina! (MG)

fol-

'AEce/ Vaude at Loew's
Montreal, Both Good

lows.
Leicbster Sqqare Theatrfr 'Peg of
Old Drury' (B&D) (4th wk). One
of the biggest raves of the year,
with ifllm critics falling short of adjectives, but public not responding.

—

For |12,IMJ0 This Wk.

Montreal, Oct, 1,
(Best Exploitation: Palace)
Opened to a disappointing ;$13,000,
Fall
and Winter legit season
and is falling, $9,000. Will bow out opene-d His Majesty's Monday (30)
to around $8,000.
'Dark Arigel' iol- with 'Bitter Sweet' at $2.60 top,
it was originally- Intendisd for
lo ws
which with seven filmers along the
the London Pavilion; both houses Rialto means a lot of cash, if grossarie operated by UA.
es hold, at average.
Palace features Hepburn in 'Alice
London
Pavilion r— 'The
lack
Room' (Col).
Never got started. Adams' and George Rotsky is lookgross around $12,000. CapStruggled along to insignificant ing for
itol
has 'Annapolis. Farewell' aind
takes, and even policy of second feaaverage, and
ture, which has never been done here 'Two for Tonifht,'
should
gross
$8,000.
Loew's conbefore, did not help. Gi"Osses never
exceeded $8,000. 'Crouching Bsast' tinuing to pull 'em in should not
fail
with
'Mad
Love'
and 'Times
(Radio-Brit) replacing this week.
Square
Lady'
and vaude jtor a gross
^lew Gallery— 'Stormy Weather'
(G-B) (3d wk). In the money, with of $11,000. Pi-incess shoVing 'HarWalls-Lynn combo always good here. mony Lane' and 'Tarzah' for $6,000:
First week just under $10,000, which Cinema Imperial has double, 'Testament du Dr. Mabuse-' a^d 'L'Aristo,'
is good going for this house. Second
^eek well over $9,000, which war- estimated at $3,500. Cinema de
ranted holding another week, 'Pass- Paris repeats 'f^ysteres de Paris' for
ing of the Third Floor Back' (GB) $2,000, §t. Denis has 'La Mascot te'
aad 'Le Ghemin de Bonheur' and'
follows.
Nabes picking up
Plaza 'Gentlemen of the Nayv' expects $5,000.
(Par)
('Annapblia Farewell.') Did all over town.
Estimates <for This Week
not make the grade. One week to
$14,000. and replaced by 'Two for
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600;' 50cTonight' (Par).
$2.50)— 'Bitter Sweet'.
Legit muRega!— 'Little Colonel' (Fox) (3d sical, six nites, two matinees, may
wk). One of best things house has gross as high as $1C,000.
had In a year. Stayed full three
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)-^'Allce
weeks, which is exceptional for this Adams' (Radio). Hepburn surefire
house. Average take topped $15,000 here
and may gross $12,000, topping
per week.
Replaced by 'Sweet the town. Last week 'China Seas'
Music' (WB),
(MG) $9,000.
Tivoli 'On Wings of Song,' ('Love,
C«pitol (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'AnnapMe Forever') (Col) (4th wk). Started as a smash, grossing over $30,000 olis, Farewell' (Per) and 'Two For
first week.
Took slight dive second Tonight' (Par). Good average bill
week, nearer $25,000, and also ofC which should gross $8,000. Last
third- week. Now coming back with week 'Dante's Inferno'. (Fox) and
a spurt.
Trouble has been top- 'nedhcads' (Fox), $7,500.
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
priced seats, which are $2.
'Ma.d Love' (MG) and Times Square
Lady' (MG) and vaude. Vaude is
big
attraction and should gross av'SEAS' SEES $4,000
erage $11,000. Last week 'Pampas
Moon' (Fox) and 'Welcome Home'
incoln 'Boss' with Fight Films
(Fox) and vaude $11,000.
Nice $3,000
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)— 'Harmony Lane' (Emp) and 'Capture of
Lincoln, Oct. 1.
Tarzan* (Emp). Can figure on $6,It's mostly 'China Seas' this week
Last week's repeat of 'Dark
at the Stuart, aiming for an easy 000.
$4,000.
Orpheum vaude, the lone Ai.gei' (UA) and 'Rainbow on
flesh spot here now, getting good Broadway' (Reg) $6,000.
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1,600;
play since tlVe first Neljraska foot'Testament du Dr. Mabuse' and
ball game of the season with Chi U 50)
was in town and a big crowd on 'L'Aristo.' Ought to gross $3,500.
Last week 'Veuve Joyeuse' got
hand.
54,000.
.Varsity's vaude drop comes aftei:
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
three weeks. liouse even, when
sole stage show In town continued (000; 50)— 'My.steres de Paris' (2d
to
sell picture
above everything wk), $^060 after $.',500 last week.
St. Denis (France-Film)
(2,300;
else and had no product to justify
it.
House changes policy so much 34)— 'La Mascotte' and 'Le Chomin
Expects to garner
patrons never know what to expect, de Bonheur'.
Last .week's 'La Bataille'
which is probably one reas-'^n why $8,000.
and 'Blbi La Puree,' $7,000.
it steadily refuses to catch oh. All
the heavy investnient to start house
on vaude route comes to naught
now that policy is broken.
Biz received a big sock in the eye Boss; $6,000, 2d
last week on the night of the flsrht.
no hou.se having any kind of
of 'Melody' 5G, Port,
crowd.
Estimates for This Week
Portland, Ore., Oct. \.
Colonial
(LTC) (750; 10-15)—
Frontier
(Best Exploitation: United Artists)
Justice*
(Indie)
aiid
Trails of Wild' (Amb), splil. Cood
Parker's UA reversed all custom$950. I.a.st week, 'Hopalong Cassldy' ary exploitation policies by l)lug(Par) and 'Storm Over Andes' (U), ging 'Broadway Melody' heavily on
split, also okay, $1,000.
.second week opening,. Usual pracLincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-20-25)— tice is to give 'em the bally at the
Miss, Glory' (WB)
Heading for start and then coa.st to a b.o. finish
very nice $2,700. Last week. 'An- as far as it goe.s. But 'Melody' haK
napollH Farewell' (Par) and two- ben busting the- house record on itreeler on the quints 'Going on Two" flr.st week
and warranted the big
(Radio) caught $2,300, just over splurge of second stanza plugging.
averaso.
'Top Hi " launi'hed into a third
rpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-20- week at the Mayfair and puttlnrr
2.))— 'Jn'.n.ir (Radio), five-act
sttgc that hou.sc v.'f.ll up in pay dirt clas;s,
.Show headlining the radio-opova following two .strong weeks at the
star.
.-y
McCormlc, and Baer- Hamrlck-Evergrecn Orphoum. 'Top
Loul.<! plx. After three days vaude
Hat' broke house record on first
Pic 'We're In the. Money' (WB) for week with no more
than usual ex*-'
tour days.
Biz upped generously ploltation campaign, pliis sdme ra-lootball
week-end will touch dio plugging,
-S00 for a good week. Last weifk
'She' nt the Mayfair Inst wopk

too.

out here.
Mayfair (Parker- vergreen) (1,(Radio);
400;
.25-40)^'Top Hat'
Third week following two at the
Orpheum and still riding okay; five
diys, $2,000. Last week 'She' (Radio)
and 'Hot Tip' (Radio) did a nice
biz chiefly on b.o. appeal of the
Rider Haggard pic and closed for
$2,T00, okay.

wiien
booth

.

'

;

•

'

—

—

One act imported,
others wonder.
order of show changed, but otherwise same revue is offered, with
m.c. Boreo pulling the same lines.
First
Picture's changed, though.
week of French revue started out
£.low. but built fast to a good price.
Uii-fiy-daisy on admissions helped,

-and moved to the Mayfair.
First week broke house records for
a big $10,600, and that's, wow stuff
$4,900,

—

getting into the hair of the oiperators.
Against that is the Jewish
holidays and the end of daylight

'Band'-Bowes

Big $12,000,

Ams
Col.;

equipment

pri'.view

survey
minus.

Special

planned.

Ohio shot the works on Bowes'
t'mate jrs. Whole main drag of town,
Hlsh street, hung wUh banners;
street ca; signs; heavy newspaper
cooperation;, amateurs hooking up
oh daily air appearances; mayoi:
posing with kids, all helped a lot.
Should be- swell week.
Estimates for This Week
Place (RKO) (3,075; 60)— 'Comes
(Par) aiid 'Folles Bergere'
Should register $15,000,
on stage.
about even, and lucky at that. Last
week, French show and 'Hot Tip'
(Uadio) cllmed to $20,000, swell

Cookie'

money.

—

—

.

•

.

Week

.

M

state

of

things just"

Deluxe boys sat up until 4
a.Erreci'ng" bfi a scale
too sleepy next day to
rumors of more policy,
changes on Broadway,
The Radio City center opens today (Wed) with first run pictures

"Monday

and B.

A,. Rolfe's 25-piece band,
plus a couple of soloists in the pit.
'Here's to Romance' (Fox) is the
fiicker and scale will be 35c to 75c
weekdays,.. 85c
weekends.
Next
Tuesday night the long dark Hollywood
opens
with
'Midsummer

Night'^ Dream' at a $2 top.
Meantime, Arthur Segal and associates will reopen the old

as the

Consolidated
Amusement Enterprises, has grabbed the Cohan and
will step in Oct. 18; B. S. Moss is
also readying the old Broadway for

early

opening.

went straight

Then

films this

the

Palace

week and

is

doing the best business in moons
with 'Top Hat' and the Baer-Louls
fight film, $18,000 or over,
Except for the Palace take and
at the two biggest film spots in
town, Muislc Hall and Roxy, there's
nothing to get excited about. 'She
Married Her Boss' will get the Hall

while 'Girl Friend' and
WHN barn dance show should
wean the Roxy art okay $30,000;
'Red Salute' came into the Rivall
Saturday (28) and was picketed by
$88,000, good,

the

Broa.l (Loew-UA) (2,600; 30-42)— radicals, but despite the publicity
'Broadway Melody' (MG). Will do looks only around $24,000 on the
heavy, with $5,750 sure in sight. Laist week.
Second
week
of
'Broadway
A^eek Urlsh in Us' (FN) bore down
'leavy, with unexpected $6,500 take. Melody' no more than $30,000 and
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,006; 60)— out, while 'Big Broadcast,' milked
'Comes the Band' (MG) and Major on a third week, maybe $16,000 *t
'Special Agent' holding
Bovi'06' Amateur, Unit No. 4, on the Par.
Columbus, Oct. 1.
staue. Should tick out heavy $12,000 over at Strand, near $2",000.
.(Best Exploitation: Ohio)
While Rolfe's band goes Into the
Ohio due for big drag this week ea¥ilv 'Dark Angel' (UA), low, with Center for 13 wee\-«', the Par Is
$3,500.
only
with amateurs on the stage. OpenMajestic (RKO) (1,100; 25-36)— messing around wa ting for the
ing; moderate, but build came quickright picture to Induct Its stage
Best break for show was piece '"irginian' (Par). Dragged out of
ly.
and seems show policy, now 8?t for Nov. 1,
of five-Column art on first page mo'>.hballS on experiment,
to be doing pretty well. Might clear Boys are all waitln'r to see when
toM'n'.": lead newspaper, with two(Radio)
the
Cap brings ba'k fii>-h and whnt
Hat'
$2,750. Last week' 'Top
column interview.
with about Moss is going to do nt the BroadPalace's holdover show on 'Folles (3d wk) sagged a little,
way,
Meantime, RKO says Its
Bergcre' may not peter out, but same price garnered.
feeling Its way wit'.iout vaude at
the Palace.

Tolies-Xookie'^K
'

St L Had the B.O. Blues While Legion

—

•

hectic

now.

a.m.

Warner,
New Yorker, with duals and
showed Arthur Mayer, in asaoclntion with

E.'spected opening of Grand (RICO)
last week deferred to Friday (4),

last-minute

the

to

arid were
listen to

Convened,
St.

ments

dawn

Estimated for This Week
55-''3-$1.-iO-$l.6BAster
(1,012:

OK Now; lelody

Louis, Oct.

1.

(Best Exploitation: Loew'a State)
Slowly, recovering from a hilarious and turbulent American Legion
week that upset town and knocked
socks right off of b.o. grosses, operators of cinema palaces are willing to let the past be forgotten as
they, buckle down to the task of
Gigantic 8getting real money.
hour I.*glon parade, '40&8' procession, fi-ee drum and bugle exhibievery imaginable get' rich
tions,
quick racket, taverns and nlghteries open all night, free refresh-

Anheuser-Busch from
at
to dusk, etc., all served to

natives
and
Legionnaires
keep
away, in large numbers, from pix
houses.

With the Legionnaires on way,
home to rest aching dogs Friday
saw opening of new programs,
Loew's State after smashing cam-

best campaigns he has
since coming to town.
Estimates for This

Fox (F&M)
'Married

25-35-55)—

(5,038;

Her

conducted

Week
(Col)

Boss'

'Thunder In Night' (Fox).

and

.Colbert's

'One Night' stili remembered and should pull $13,500 In
Last week, 'Dantes
week's time,
Inferno' (Fox) and 'My Song For
You' (GB); legionnaires nixed it
and $6,500 reflects sentiment.

work

in

Ambassador (F&M)

(3,018; 26-35-

55)^'Marrled Her Boss' (Col) and
'Thunder In Night' (Fox). Will lag
a little behind Fox and opposition
from 'Broadway Melody' will hold
gross for Week to $10,500. Last
week, 'Red Salute' (UA) and 'Born
to Gamble' (Lib), too busy saluting
to
Legionnaries
buddies caused
ignore world preniiere and tiU
showed only a poor $9,500 at end of

week/

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
paign that left no angles overlooked
opened to grand business with 'Super Speed' (Col) and 'Dizzy
'Broadway Melody' and Baer-Louls Dames' (Lib), Doesn't seem able to
Last week,
fight pix and this bill should proye do more than $6,200.
a good enough drawing card for 'Storm Over Andes' (U) and 'Old
two and possibly three weeks, if Homestead' (Lib), finished a poor
weather having- changed from mid- race, very lame, with bnly $5,300.
to seasonal autumn stays
Ambas.sador and Fox,
put.
houses, return to day-and-date program interrupted last week when
world premiere of 'Red Salute' went
it alone at Ambassador.
Claudette Colbert is playing both
houses In 'Married Her Boss' and
this feiature figures to get some

summer

F&M

Shubert- Rialto

Best exploit" t'on ^ob amon.g new
nictures brought in was d^ne on
'Red Salute.'
A'-'s
we-e e<TectIve,
getting away from formula through
use of cartoon P-t worV,

(WB)

(1,725;

25-

35-50)— Goose and Gander' (WB)
and 'Peter Grimm' (Radio). Bill
sounds like it will do in naborhobd
of $7,500, fair, considering opposition at Fox.
Last Avcek, 'Bri6:ht
LIght.s'
(WB) and 'Wanderer o£
Wasteland' (Par), suffered with re.st
of houses and didn't do better than

)!2i20)— 'Crusades' (Par) (Cth week).
Dug up $5,000 last wee'? (5th) and
on first days of '•urrent (6th) stanza,
$3,500.
May fold as two-a-dav attraction and go pon nrlces around
Oct. 16. 'Mutin" nn Bount"' (MG)
may be road.'ihown hut not set If
It win be iiere In- such event.

25-35-75-85)—
Capitol
(4 620:
'Melody' (MG)
Not
(2d we-^'c).
strong enough to chance third week
ii'irst
at holdover around .?S0.060.
eight days

was around

$45,000,

ckir

,'0'Shaughnessy Boy' (MG)
Friday (4).
33-50-65)— 'Top
Palace
(1,700;
Hat' (Radio) and Baer-Louls flghf
film.
Feature and Lou1s-""p- bout
terrific draw. $18,000, an-1 ''"'•Ih second week, including fit" P'-i. Last
week 'Page Miss Glory' <\VH) did
weli, $10,000.
Vaude went out with
•Glory.'

Paramount (3.664:
85)— 'Big Broadcast'
week).
ting by.

Cramped

2r-3';-35-76.-

(Par)

(3d

Perhaps $16,000, just getSecond week was $21,000.
for picture product here,

up stage show policy,
set for Nov. 1. 'Last Outpost'
(Par) in Friday (4),
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40^
60-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)— 'iShe Married
Her- Boss' (Col) and stage show. At
$88,000, nice, but not holding over,
tjast week 'Steamboat 'Bound Bend'
(Fox), $08,000.
40-65-75-85-99)—
Rivoli
(2,0;)2;
'«cd Salute' (UA). Openfd Sr.turday arid house picketed by rartlcalB.
Publicitv aplenty, but biz not hot,

this holding

now

mayho $24,000 flrs;t \voek. 'Dark.
Anger (UA) $21,000 third week and
.?4.

400 additional two clays, oke.

Roxv

(5.>-3n;

'

2.1-35 -.15)

—

'Ctlrl

heavy sugar at both places. Orph- $5,500.
Friend' (Col) and AVIIN barn dance
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-.?o-55) .stnge .show.
eum is going to have something to
Combo doing well,.
If "30.000 or thereabouts.
say about downtown grosse.i as its .—'Top Hat' (Radio) f2d wk).
I^ast week,
offering 'Top Hat' in its 2nd week, .second week does $7,"00. mana.^e- second of '30 fitepn' (d ), $34,400.
Shubert- ment .should be fii'tlsflcd as lirst
enjoying good run,
is
Strand (2.767; 35-5,5-G5-,S5)— '.Speweek wa.s nice with $12,500, with cial Agent' (WM) (2d week). Around
Riallo, in mldtown, is presenting r
double feature program. 'Goose and nil counter-attractions right around $22,000 on holdover aftei- first week
Gander- and 'Petcf Grimm,' while hox-ofilcc window.
of $34,700. 'Dv. Hocrates" ( WB) openj:
Loew's State (Lof'w) (3.102; 25- this morning (Wert,).
the Missouri reported soon to go
secondrrun berau.se of l.'iablHty tf> .15-55)— 'Broadway Mf-lody' (MG).
Stale (3,4,',0: 33-55 -73)^'Call of
get new pl.x, will offer 'Super Speed' Set for a $19,300 week; aided and Wild' (I'A) and v.iijde. Molly Picon
abetted hy good campaign.
Last and Xavler- Cu.gat orchestra 6n
and 'Dizzy Dames.'
Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Locwis week, 'Dark Angel' (UA), another stnge, with $17,000 about tops, oke.
from downtown counter Last week 'Kareriiria' (MCJ) and
State, hooked up with about ever5'- sufferer
thlng
but
Mars Irt exploiting attractions and wound up engage- Lnuls Sobol on stage, neat for over
$22,000.
'Broadway Melody' for oije ot the ment a trifle under $10,000.
.

.

PIC¥

VARIETY

10

GROSSES

E

town week,

$16,500; 'Live Life' 26G, Frisco

Fight Pic Assists 'Thunder to Big

full

e^naral

due

Baer-Louls

to

.

has credit due for Its
billing fight pictures.

fiKht

film.

lessee of the Emhalf owner of. United
Artists, is now in partnership with
a rival outfit, having reopened the

Herman Cohen,

bassy and

dark Embassy, with

HKO

tag

manner

Strand (Ind)
In

$2,200,
""""'","7,""

in

front of name to be moveover house,
for RKQ Golden Gate. taklnB 'Top
Hat' as first pic although It seems
as if the whole town must have seen
It at the Gate 'Where it socked records.
Makes eight houses on the,
main drag now first runners.
Football got under way again

—

ginian*

(1,300;

15-26)— 'Vir-

(Par). Revival, eight days*
Last week 'Har(Rep),, six days; $1,800.
.

$2,500, all right.

Estimates for This Week
Omaha (Blank-Tri-States) (2,100;
'D&nt^'^ Inferno' (Fox) and
25 -40)
'She Got Her Man' (U). Combina-

mony Lane*

-

Buffalo's

Bun

17G, Hipp, $7,500

(2,-.

976;

(Fox).

draw

Wer

^

.

,

Francis

(FWC)

30-35-

(1,470;

'Red Salute'

is

a red-inker

for the

for $19^000.

Seas' (MG). Moveover Palace at $7,500. "Pic interpreted by
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)— 'Litfrom Warfield ought to hit close to group of peace- lovers as ridiculing tle Big Shot' (WB) and 'Wanderer
(Par). Drop-back
Last "week $5,200 for 'Spe
$71800.
of Wasteland*
belief and protest demohstraclal
Agent' (WB) also Warfleld their
after a month of fine takings, looks
tlon, though subdued, caused some like
Last week,
mover.
around $5,600.
25
United Artists (UA) (1.200;
Here Comes Band* (MG) and 'Beunpleasant taste—
40)— 'Dark Angel' (UA). Ought to
(Mas), downhill
Keith's is jogging Jauntily at hind Gr-een Lights'
do a neat $10,000. Picture looks like $7,000 on nine days of 'Special for this bill for average $5,800.
25)
(3,400;
Lafayette (Ind)
a builder foR this town. Last week Agent.* Lyric also is above average
'Champagne
(4th) 'Call of Wild' (UA) tapered with $6,000 on 'Cookie.'
'Annapolis Black Room* (Col) and
.

—

off'sharp at $2,500.

Warfield (FWC) (2,680; 36-40-55)
Live My Life' (MG). Ought to
be best business in weelts at almost
$.^6,000.
Last week 'China Seas'
Stage
(MCf> nice going at $24,000.
show and vaude act, with no over

-^'I

ture;

Walt Roesner on

sick

list.

FONDA, OMAHAN, UPS

Farewell' at the Capitol

Lasti

1.

est Exploitati^on: Orpheum')
(
Picture row looking down a bit
from the hefty biz of the past two
weeks, but forecast still bright with
all houses at least bettering average; Row assumes normal apjjearance with Orpheum leading by small
margin and Omaha and Blandeis

Omaha slightly in the lead.
Week heightened by additions

close,

to

program at both Brandeis and
Orpheum, first bringing In the fight
pictures with the new show Thursday and Orph bringing In Henry

.the

in thp

plx featured, at that house; Fonda
trains In. from the Coast to visit the
folijs. make p.a.'s at the Orph

home

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday and
watch tryouts for the ssason opener
at the Community Playhouse where
he got his start. These two added
attractions make worthwhile margins for their respective hall."?.
Last week cheerio in all spots
vr'.i'ii
a car giveaway Wednesday
packing three first runners to
lliajt of capa;clty as wcir as overflowing all of remaining 20 tksatres
In on the gag. This meant upv.N-rds
•of $1,000 more to each downto\>.i
nl.^lit

house bobstl:

;

•

cubsta-/-

as they vfc.c over nnrmal to
Orpheum led with Will
Rogers, Omaha in second with 'Big
E.'oadca.st' and Brandeis with 'ilar.rled Her Boss' in third place thowgh
tially
start.

c::cen«nt. business.
E^cploltatlon notice
,

for tie-up with

Somewhat

and with
weather helping should get
Last week 'Diamond Jim'
$6,500.
(U) (2d .week), holdover of this One
about as expected. Comparatively
second week for this was stronger
than second stanza of 'Love Me
Forever* a fortnight previous. Went

(RKO)

to $6,700,

making nearly

$19,000 for

two weekSi

35-55)—
'Redheads' (Fox) and Frank and
Milt
Britton
band with Jackie
HiEller.

Fonda, locar boy, who stari

'

good

Fourth estaters, favoi'ed 'Broad
way Melody' In advance notices.
Estimates for This Week
Albee
(RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—
'Broadway Melody' (MG). Favor
able press and audience reaction
and eri route to $17,500, dandy. Last
week 'She Married Her Boss' (Col)

to Orpheum
Fonda «nd Brandeis

Tip'

.

.

CarrlUo
personallng
with
'Hollywood Pai'ade' unit; $12,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Red Salute' (UA). No dice with
cricks and stirred up an unpleasant
arbma among local body of student
peace agitators whose objections
reached the .public prints.
Three

On
$12,000
'B'dcast' O. K. Ditto

Nice

Duals—

Brooklyn, Oct.
Biz

Menace*

(Fox)

Cassldy*

(Par).

week

Last

(WB) and
(Mono),

d

At

'(loose

..

okay. almost certain.
Third cllckeir
Gander'

$6,000,

and

'Hoosler Schoolmaster'

$6,500..

Bowes No. 4

XooW

Unit with

L'ville

At $16,000;

Record

me' 4G

'Dark

is

Angel'

which figures for around $10,000 In
Its second week at the Aldlne with
a third pretty definitely set.
Reiat of the town only moderate..
'I Live for Love' at the Earle got
fine notices but Is not doing anything to boast of. May build with
word-of-mouth but won't hit over
Stanton with 'Here Comes
$11,000.
Cookie' also looks weak with $4,600
indicated.
'Bishop Misbehaves* at
the Boyd another to get swell
notices but not a lot of trade^ $9,000
will be tops.
Last week*s leader as expected
was 'Dark Angel,' strong $14,500 at
the Aldlne although length of film
held down nUrtiber of dally show.

Louisville, Oct.

(Best Exploitation: Rialto)
looking like old
times again, and everybody' happy,
with lifting of the paralysis ban
and cooler weather again oh tap. ings.
Another bright spot was 'Top
Grosses stepping well ahead of any-'
thing garnered in many weeks, lead Hat,' In Its second-run engagement
being taken by the Rlaltb with Ma- at the K(a,rlton and held overjor Bowes' Amateurs Unit No. 4 something quite unusual fbr this
smashing, through with a sweet house. 'China Seas,' second-run of$16,000, topping everything in town fering at the .Arcadia, hit $2,800 in
and. looking like a record gate for eight days, very good but not .quite
what was expected. Film had been
that house.
Duals seem to be on the way out figured as likely for two complete
here, with none of the first-runs weeks.
featuring the double bills.
While
Estimates for This Week
nabes. still offer the bargain bills,
40-55-65)— 'Dark
Aldine
(1,200;
downtown houses have learned that
their
patrons prefer quality io Angel' (UA) (2d wk.). Looks good
quantity, and don't care to sit fbr better tlian $10,000 and expects a
through a poor film in order to be third, $14,500 last week led the
town.
privileged to see the good one.

Downtown houses

John.'3on Musselman's campaign
for Major Bowes Amateur Unit No.
4 topped anything ever attempted
In this town.
Helped by a several

weeks' buildup over NBC, Mayor
issued a proclamation calling upon
citizens to
observe Major Bowes
week.
Opening show attended by
city officials, aldermen, etc. Streamers were strung over main thoroughfares, and typos-, were welcomed at City Hall by local dignitaries, bands, and local civic organizations.
Parade from the station
included
many decorated cars,
bands, boy scouts, etc., and proceedings
were
broadcast
over
'

•

WHAS.

Estimates for This

—

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50) 'Comes
the Band' (MG), second run. So-so
$1,900

seen.

Seas'
good.

(M(3)

Last

week,

'(jhlna

days,

in eight

$2,800

40-55)— 'Bishop Misbehaves' (MG). Good notices but
only medicore biz so far, scant
Last week, :Goose and
$9;000.

Boyd

(2,400;

(WB) $9,000, not exciting.
Earle (2,000; 40-5.?)— 'I live for
Love* (WB). Good. notices but riot
much attention, $11,000 will be tops;
Last week, 'Special Agerit* (WB),
just $10,000 which wasn't hot.
Gander'

Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)— 'Thunder
in
Night' (Fox) and fight plx.
to hit a wkllbplng $20,000 in
seven day run. Last week, 'Redheads' (Fox) sad $8,000 In five day

Ought

Week

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 25-40)— 'Alice
Adams' (Radio) and 'March of run.
Time.'
$4,000

Pic very well liked and.
25-35-40)— 'Top
Karlton
(1,000;
considered good enough for Hat" (Radio)
(2d week).
Nice.
Last week's $4,200
$3,000 likely.
very hot indeed.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)— 'GooSe
and Gander' (WB), second run;
About $2, COO, so-so, flgured. Last:
week, 'Married Her .Boss' (Col),
second run, $3,200, okay but hot sen-

holdover. Last week, 'Top Hat" (Radio), concluded a three- week run to
a nice $3,400.
Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 15-25-40)
'Comes Cookie' (Par) and Major
Bowes Amateurs Unit No. 4 the big
noise here.
Smashing through for
a tremendous $16,000, positive sensation; house record.
Patrons included many who seldom turn out
for shows.
Last week, 'Annapolis
Farewell' (Par) nice $4,600.
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—
'Dark Angel' (UA). ;Not so strong
as a single, $4,800 will get It by.

—

garnered. fair $5,200.

VAUDLESS B'KLYN

(Radio) and Fox

Leo

1,

on the upgrade in the

Still

Strand (4th Ave) (1,450; 15-25
40)— 'Redheads' (Fox). Feeling com
petish strongly, but getting a nice
slice of the biz nonetheless, $3,500
should be the take. Last week
wound up a three-week run for
'Steamboat' (Fox), returning good

many $3,500.
with
region
downtown
changes and Innovations however
Ma."/ Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;
among the deluxers, particularly at 25-40)— 'Little Big Shot' (WB)
Fabia,n's Fox and Loew's Met where Held
its
own with the oppbslsh
.

double feature policies have been of turning on the big guns,'and gross
of the aiitis were arrested for ban
This marks should be in neighborhood of $3,QJ10,
will
be Instituted.
rierlng front of the house oh the fourth house going In for dual picpretty fair. Last week, "Special
opening night. Gene Austin short tures^ Albee, Strand, Met and Fox.
Agent' (WB) garnered fair $2,800.
tlie bright spot of the, screen Itneiip
with onehousfr
lone
Paramount Is
National (Ind) (2,400; 25)— 'Mary
Feature likely to be jerked before picture policy.
Jane's Pa' (WB) and. stage show.
end of week. Starting pace points
Fox dropped stage shows last Switched from William Morris of
to a dull $7,500.
Last weak 'Two week, which leaves downtown vi- fice and now buying shows from
for Tonight'
(Par),
dis
$9,000,
cinity without any flesh attractions. .Billy Diamond ofUce, Chicago. Matappointing.
Consensus Is that local citizenry inees way off, but nights strong
Keith's (Lisbon) (1.500; 30-40)— doesn't care one way or other so
Best week since opening prove that
'Special Agent' (WB), in, for nine long as picture fare Is okay.
At flesh is wanted here, and looks like
days, liette Davis and George Brent least that seems to be preference In
to stay awhile; $4,200 gross on
in big tyre.
Swell going at $7,000, as expressed by folks who shell out the week, and prospecis aie tor
Last week 'I Live f<}r Love' (WB). at b.o.'s.
continued improvement. Last week
five days, a sorry $3,000 causing the
Estimates for This Week
'Runaway Queen' (UA) and :'Radio
yanking..
25-35-50)— City Revels' returned fair $3,500;
Paramount
(4,000;
Lyric
(RKO) (1.400; 50-40)— 'Big Broadcast' (Par) (2nd week).
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)— 'Hop
'Here Comes Cookie' (Par). Burns Doing okay, $12,000.
Last week, along-Cassldy' (Par) and 'Hot Tip'
and Allen the heavier, for $6,000 $16,000, good,
(Radio), spilt with "Tumbling Turn
,^•ood.. Last week 'Top Hat' (Radio)
Fox (4;000;. 12-25-40) ^.'Bishop bleweeds' (Rep) and 'Jim Burke
third downtown week, $0,S0O, great Mi^^beha.ves' (MG) and 'Storm Over (Col), dual. Local interest in Gene
following $10,000 at same house the Andes.' Inaugurating new policy at Autry, who formerly sang over
week before and $24,500 in first week Fabian house, which heretofore fea- WHAS with ''is cowboy band, had
Lyric's scale for 'Top tured stage shows in additions to them lining up at the b.o. for 'Turn
at Albee.
Hat' was 35-42o.
flickers. House will continue to play bleweeds,' first of a series of westCapitol RKO) (2,000; 35-12)— An
up Monday, nite amateur show with erns in which Autry is starred
napolis Farewell' (Par),
Fair re
Don Kerr emceeing, also
Gross should hit $1,700, decided
views, light names and a lighter broadcasting.
New price scale, 15 pickup for house. Last week, 'RaLast week to 40c. Judging by weekend re
$3,800 in sight, poor.
ven' (U) and 'Streamline Express
•Peter Grimm' (Radio), $4,000.
action house will end up good. (Mas), dual splitting with 'Helldo
Grand (RKO). (1.200; 25-40)— Should do at least $12,000, fine. Last rado' (Fox) and 'Whoopee' (UA),
'Top Hat' (Radio), Fourth down- week, 'Streamline Express' (U) and slightly below average, with $1,200,

—

.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1,
films
mean
fight

.

sational..

—

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)
'Broadway Melody' (MG) Looks good for"
$16,000 or maybe $17,000 and holdover. Last week, 'Annapolis Farewell'
(Par)
only $10,600 which
;

caused no excitement.
30-40-50)—
Stanton

'Here
(1,700;
week, 'Here Comes Band' Comes Cookie' (Par).
Notices cool
(MG) and 'Thin Man' (MG), dual, and
biz likewise, $4,6.00 seen. 'Har-

(2,150;

Looks, like $14,500, average

Week 'Hot

Baer-Louls

plenty to lihe Fox this week and the
Baer fite plx. Nice $14,000; for this Indications are for a strong $20,()00
one., .Reveris to.!i30HbJe-feature next .In SRvev, days*
JRfflSPn. .f oc. ^f>^tr!),:
healthy
'Top
Hat,'
bill.
Last week
program changed
day Is that
$19,000.
when previous
Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 26- Thursday last
(UA).
36-60)— 'Call of the Wild'
pic floppoed. This week's screen ofLast week 'Here fering, ''Thunder In the Night,' not
Fair $11,000.
Comes the Band' (MG) and stage
show featuring Holtz, Belle Baker flgured as much of a draw but men
and Blocks and Sully to excellent re- are flocking to isefr the heavyweight
Next week double- plx.
sults, $22,000.
with 'Dark Angel' and
feature
roadway Melody- oft strong at
•Thunder In the. Night.'
the Stanley, should hit between
Strand (2,000; 26-35-60)— 'Public
'Hopalong $16,000 and $17,000 with- holdover
an

(2nd

Last

;i6,500.-

TARMER' to BIG $7,700
Oct.

(Col).
for Breakfast*
better than normal dual

tame at

$3,800.

Shubert

Omaha,

Is

.

26-36-50)--'Top Hat*
week) and. Loulfi-

(3,500;

-

25-40)—'Farmer Takes Wife'
Will be the reason for the
here with Henry Fonda,
Buffalo, Oct. 1.
Omahan who went to Hollywood via
the New York stage, the main at(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
traction. Gaynor always good here.
still looking iip .at
are
Grosses
help
'Manhattan Moon' (U) will
demonstrating
houses
Last week downtown
$7,700;
here Saturday (:;8) which will, do make it around
out as the conclusively that the public will buy
some damage to Saturday mat biz, 'Steamboat' (Fox) started
in the house in
it Is there.
when
entertainment
and night trade gets hurt a little first single featurie
sudden change In
with Joe Collltch going in for two years, but
Following. a sensational first week,
policy too much and 'Gay Deception'
whoopee after games.
(Fox) was brought in day after 'Top Hat' is dohtinui^g along lor a
Estimates for This Week
Rogers second staiiza, to Inflated returns,
opening for a twin bill.
Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-35)— 'La topped usual average but not up to
Will the standard of his former pictures; and 'Melody' at the Buffalo is wowC.rise Est Finle' (DuWorld).
be safe enough at $1,000. Last week $9,000 was helped mightily by the ing them for the best figure since
•Norah O'Neale* (Hurst) did well giveaway capacity Wednesday.
Curly Top.'
(SingerrRKO) (1,250;
at $1,-00, plenty of Irish interest beBrandei
'The Buffalo spread Itself on the
26-36-40)— 'iPefer Grimm' (Raidio) Melody*
ing aroused at first Irish talker.
exploitation for 6ne of the
EmbasGy (Cohen) (1,612; 26-35)— and 'Public Menace' (Col) plus outstanding campaigns in weeks. A
Top Hat' (Radio). Moveover from Baer-Louls two-reeler. Virtually a ballyhoo parade the opening night
Golden Gate on new RKO.-Gohen triple bill here with all customers headed by a 40-pIece women's druih
than
better
take
should
the
Pic
one
or
tieup.
sure to be pleased by
corps and Chevrolets loaded with
Fight plx as big a draw as- girls emphasizing the dancing angle
$ r,500 which win be plenty good as other.
Gate milked picture for three weeks anything. Combination going strong of the picture. General Foods fleet
for record run. House has been dark for $6,000 the third week in sucof trucks carrying theatre copy,
ail summer.
cession here for top money.. Last taxicabs. milk company trucks and
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 25-35)— 'Here week 'Married Her Boss' (Col) with
escort, were used.
Comes Band' (MG) and 'Frightened 'Atlantic Adventure' (Col), $6,600, a police
Estimates for This We^k
Night' (Mas.). May see $6,500 with okay.
Ted Lewis pic accounting for the
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-60)—
Top
patronage. Last week 'Bishop Mis'Broadway Melody* (MG).
behaves' (MG) and 'Runaway Queen'
speed and clicking turnstiles indiAid
Britton Bai?
(UA) n.s.h. at under $5,000.
cate better than $17,000, swell busiGolden Gate (RKO) (2.860; 35ness. Last week 'Steamboat' (Fox)
40)— 'Peter .Grimm* (Radio) plus
nearly up to expectations and unLouis-Baer iBlm. Will, be a good bit Hedheads' $14,5aO,.Cmcy doubtedly profited by overflow from
over the average at $16,500. Fight,
the Lakes, $11,500.
26-40)—
(Shea)
(2,400;
film ought to make normal take
Hipp
Cincinnati, Oct. 1,
about three grand better. Last week
O'Shaughnessy's Boy* (MG). Got
a
for
Ibee)
swell
Exploitation:
(Radio)
Hat'
(Cest
(3rd) 'Top
nice advance plugging together with
space
in the
third stanza at $15,000.
ihg© of autumn coolness a b.o. plenty of additional
Orphoum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35dallies. Probably good for over $7,40)— 'Married Boss' (Col) (3rd stimulator on cinema front, where 500. Last week 'Peter Grimm' (Racomfy
a
Indicates
weeki, AH right at $6,500. Last biz on the whole
dio) lowest flgure since summer,
Best $4,200.
week good at $7,300.
up curve over last week.
Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35- traderbrlnger Is ^Broadway Melody,*
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
40)^'Two for. Tonight' (I*ar) and
—'Top Hat* (Radio) (2d week).
Will do nice registering $17,500 at the Albee. Snappy pace for second bracket, ex'Clairvoyant' (UA).
$14,000 or betttsr with- Crosby for Placer is Shubert, with $14,500 on pected to go to $10,000. Last ^yeek,
marquee di*ag. Last week about 'Redheads' and stage show. Includ- nothing could stop It, best word-ofadvertising of the year,
$1?.800 for 'Goose and Gander' (WB)
ing Britton band arid Jackie Heller, mouth
and 'Redheads' (Fox).
everyone hot to see it, hit on high
St.

,

Albee
(Radio)

'

cal.

40)— 'China

factory.

.

(Par) doubled wi'..h 'Man Who Rer
claimed Head'' (U) okay .with the
car giveaway niight boosting the
sum to $8,00O with the help of the
batting order or stars In the musl-.

Orpheum (Blank-Tri-States)

stage show produced $12,000, satis-

.

.

tion totals up above fair and coming in that way at the box office,
week should bit around $6,400 at
the pace. JLjast week 'Big Broadcast'

$17,000

week,

."'

iSan Francisco, Oct. 1.
business here plcke'ci up
to some nlc.e erosses after a start
that was cut Into, by tbp Jpwlsh
New Year. Warfleld has top. money
with Crawford opus, 'I Live My
Life,' and Golden Gate Is better than

$20,000 in PhiUy, 'Melody

A"
lantic Adventure' (Col), split.
'Black
Jjast week
okeh $2,400.

OK

Room* (Col),
'"
WefageT'

Weekend

1933

run.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)—
•Thunder Mountain* (Fox) and 'At-

To

2,

Last week

$3,200, nifty.

'Steamboat' (Fox), fourth downtown
week, $2,800, making $34,000 for the

Louis-Baer Film Dps 'Peter Grimm'

Wednesday, October

I

WMCA

'

mony Lane'

(Mas.)

fairly

$5,200,

good.

PARALYSIS SCARE HURTS
PROV.,jIElODY' $17,000
Providence. Oct. 1.
est Exploitation: Lqew's)
(
Beset by many worries, local exhibitors are still looking for that ray
of sunshine.
Paralysis scare, still
.

rampant,
plenty.

and

costing

theatres

School opening has been

deferred for another week, and ban
against children under 16 at all theatres still holds.
Fay's, combo spot, will .Crop Into
second place, stage show, 'Broadway Merry-Go-Round' being largely
responsible fbr peppy pace.
Gross
.shbuld be at least $7,000.
Loew's had no trouble with walking away with ballyhoo honors this
week.
Most stands here, figuring
paralysis epidemic will hurt business, no matter what; are laying off

spending on exploitation.
Loew's
tied up with department stores on
not only co-op ads, but also copped
off sonic nice
Stunt th.at

window

displays.

attracted most atten-

WEAN

tion Wah a radio tie-up with
on night of opening. Program was

a half hour, arid dialog and
music from picture was taken direct
from -.sound track of film from
for

screening i-oom in Boston. Cued and
cut to make an excellent radio ver-

I
1

(Contlnued on page 34)

-

PICT

^Tednesdajt October 2, 1935

Rand Fans Big

Sally

ES

Last week 'Married .Her
$12,000.
Boss* (Gel) and 'Atlantic Adventure'
(Col) reached a satisfactory J8,000.

$30,000 Into

Rojger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 3550)— 'Diamond Jim* (U) and 'I Live
(WB). Around $5,500, soso.
Last week 'Goose and Gander'
(WB) and Sally Rand unit on stage,

VARIETY

II

Up

Olsen-Johnsott Send 'Deception

for Love'

Boston; lelody 35G in 2 Houses
Boston, dci,
(Beat Exploitation: Keith^

1.

the -two >fitaiHia
wlU snare about $36.Q0<), despite
the holy days over the weekend,
Keith Boston Is rushing 'em In,
Ith Sally Rand on the stage and
'Mad Love' on the screen. First tlnie
In several seasbrts that a Keith
house has run a Metro pic, but the
lioew houses had no yen fi>r the
horror special, and let It go to the

lineup/ -itnd
It

Shapes up

like $3p,V0p

for the Keith spot, due in no small
$aXt to. a boom-boom advance camalgn and rah-rah publicity" oh
ot>ening days of the show,', stressing
the city censor's no-like ior nudity.
'Top IjatV goes into. Its flfth and
last week aifter sensational run at
the Memorial.Majestic. blbssoirie(| out last week
with. a Broadway flash front for' the
•

.

opening

roadshow,

'Crusades,'

of

'Oct.. 4.

'

'

"

$18,SD0,'

—

i

.

..Jack Gajanara at Keith's crashed a
Sianday paper with one of the out-standing feature stories of the year.
With Sally Rand!s fans .iand balloons
fia & basis. ..Grabbed oflE nifty Page 1
Interview, with the fanner on opening day,, then nature took its course
in the form of scare stories about
scanty costuming and the city censor (Herbert McNary) on the quoting end.
By Saturday the whole
town, from blueblodds to lowbrows,

and 40c

'Gander -ApoHon

'

in Indpls.

were well aware (regardless of what
they read) that there was
of the
iCeith Bbston.
Indianapolis^ Oct, 1.
Estimates for This Week
(Best Exploitation; Loew's)
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 35'Broadway Melody' setting the
50-65).— 'Mad Love' (MG) and, Sally pace downtown with a sockb $11,Rand on stage. Zooming, along to 500 in view for 'the week at Loew's,
930,000, very forte.
Last week off, only big money-maker of the week.
$11,300 for 'Farmer Takes Wife' 'Goose and Gander' supported by
(Fox) and vaude, topped by Art Dave Apbllon unit on stage at CirJarrett and Eleanor Holm.
cle only so-so at $8,600, which will
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-60-65)— not mean any profit with the in^gpectal Agent'
(WB) a,nd JToan creased- overhead of the spot-week
Klairsh in person attracting adequate stagd show booking! 'Top Hat' Is
biz, but that's all, $28,000. Last week doing nicely in its second week at
ratlier, good, $30,300, for "Big Broadthe Indiana with probable take of
ogt,sV
(Par) and Morton Downey, $6,000, and. 'Miss Glory' is fair at
Keadllned on stage.
Draw credit the Apollo with $6,700 for 10 days.
about evenly split.
Lyric lags with a below average
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-36-40-60) $6,250 on 'Gay Deception^ and Its
^'Broadway Melody' (MG)^ Heavily customary vaude bill.
plugged in advance with national
Exploitation honors are earned
and local campaign, fllUng a pack of by Loew's this week with a myriad
seats, around ?19,000. Possibility of of window displays on 'Broadway
holdover In both houses (State and Melody.' AH music stores and the
Orph). Last week $14,000, fair, on sheet music counters in the five and
•Dark Angel' (UA), also day-dating. tens were tied up, iand a tieup with
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26-36-40- Jell-O distributors here obtained
60)—'Broadway Melody' (MG). Tun- inserts in packages at leading
ing in about $16,000, hefty. Last grocery chains of city. ^
week a not too good $12,000 for
Estimates for This Week
•Dark Angel' (UAh
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25- 40)—
(WB), Opened
'Miss Glory'
36-50)— 'Top Haf
(Radio)
(5th three days ahead of regular Friday
week). Final gate of about $10,000,
opening to avoid battling with "Top
very satisfactory. Fourth, week good
Hat* opening at Indiana the week
$13,700.
ahead. Take for 10 days will be fair
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35
in four days'
50)— 'I Live for Love' (FN) and at $6,700. Last week
holdover session of its fourth week
'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox), dual 'Steamboat' (Fox) did $1,200 before
"Will touch about $6,800, fair.
Last being jerked.
week better, $7,000, on 'Goose and
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,60(5; 25-40)
Gander* (WB) and 'Welcome Home
'Goose and Gander' (WB) arid
(Fox), dual.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40- Dave Apollon stage unit. Latter is
50)— 'Live for Love' (FN) and 'Chan well liked; gross at $8,500. Last
dual of 'Comes Cookie* (Par)
week
in Sljianghai' (Fox), double, at $3,
and 'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) very
700; medium.
Last week $4,000 for
'Goose and Gander' (WB) and 'Wel- bad at $3,000.
25Indiana (Katz-Feld)
(3,100;
come Home* (Fox) dual.
Seollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40- 40)— 'Top Hat' (Radio) (2d week)
60)— 'Miss Glory' (WB) and 'Uttle Doing okay at $6,000, same big last
Big Shot' (WB), dual. Aiming at week at $13,000;
,
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)
$5,400, oke.
Last week $6,000 for
'Annapolis
Farewell'
(Par)
and 'Broadway Melody' (MG).- Dolhg
'Herie Comes Cookie' (Par), dual.
swell business at $11,500. Last week
'Dark Angel' (UA) fair at $5,000.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Gay Deception' (Fox) iand vaude
Slow compared to this house's usual
pace with only $0,250 Indicated
Last week 'Little Big Shot' (WB)
IN
$8,800 and Frank and Milt BrItton band
unit mild at $7,000;

an attraction on the stage

-

—

.

TOP HAT' TOP MONEY
OKLAHOMA,

^

No

holdover, though.
Besides the
nat.
radio plug that buzzed
everybody's ears, local citizenry
looked at top hats on ushers. In
news, ads and on .billboards two
weeks in advance of showing;
all

around the ring

last

week by tei-rlflc competition from
the Oklahoma State Fair (240,000
gate), automobile giveaways, amuse-

,m(nit park nickel daysi a walkathon
full swing (4.000 dally), and a

m

Texas League pennant winning ball
team In the heat of a Shaughnessy
play-off

nouses

(28,000

gate),

nevertheless

flrst-ru
to

managed

pull.

'Three day.«? beginning Wednesday
have Indl.ins in town for three
days of Dixie Scries with Atlanta
Cracker.s, taking at least 35,000. fans

Will

to th© park.

'

'

'

^uh paper

Ray

Hutton Ore, $7,600 in N.H.
New

Haven, Oct.

1.

Indicates
good $7,600, with stage show cred
itcd.
Last week 'Bl.c; Broadcast'
(Par) and 'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox)
stage.

Fight Pic

Hops

"

'Ml

"

Pittsburgh. Oct. 1.
(Best Exploitation: Art Cinema)
Not a lot of actl6n this week,
w;eek3 In advance.
with a, couple of the smaller spots
Estimates for This Week
showing- the "way to the deluxers.
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,20b; 25-40) That's particularly true of the Ful—Peter Grimm* (Radio) and fight ton, Just reopened after threepictures.
After 20 "days' of 'Top
shutdown..
House got a
Hat,' fight pictures helped some and month

With Olsen and Johnson on tha
stage, Fox is leading the town this
wffik..

at

.

.thei „

wicketa. ..with A-Mc»..

on 'Gay iDeception.' Vaud^
doing the attracting but pic is
gaining momentuni dallj'. Amateur
.stunt, by. Olsen. and ...Tohbson, plus
extra ad copy, covered the city Ilk©
a -blanke-tAfter a couple of weeks in the
doldrums, the Michigan steps up
into the good -time class again with
a, $20,000 on' 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy*
and Benny DaVls Rievue on stage.
United Artists is doing an o.k. $5,5«0
(second
roadway Melody'
on
week).
'Top Hat,', which started its fifth
week at the Downtown Friday (27),
was jerked Saturday for 'Peter
Grimm.* No explanation given, but
forever.
pic couldn't last
BaerLouis fight pic and Major BbWeis*
amateur.' flicker also booked.
B.o. In the nabes sticking the
high le-vel. 'Miss Glory,' which had'
a wow week at the Michigan -recently, Is enjoying five second-run
seisslons this week, a hew high f or
many a moon.
Estimates F€t* This Week
Fox (Fox) (5;000; 26-36-65)— 'Gay
:
Deception' (Fox) jplus Olsen and
Johhsbn on stage. House Climbs
higher with a nice $24,Q00; 'Married
Her Bbss* (Col), brought In a fine
$22,000 last week.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
26-35-55)
'O'Shaughnessy's Boy'.
(MG) with Benn-y Davis Revue on
stage. - Figures for a. neat $20,000
this week.
Did a; very hot $24,100
last week on 'Big Broadcast' (Par),
United Artists (2,0.00; 25-35-56)—
'Broadway Melody! (MG) (ind' wk).
Will take in an 6n<. $6,600 this week.
$24,000
is

-

'

Flicker did

a

nifty $13,000 first ses-

sion.

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)7->
break in lining uP Baer-Louis fight
'Redheads' (Fox) and 'Silk Hat Kid'
fli<}ker for ltd inaugural session iand
(Fox). Looks like another good
(Radio), six daiys after' a two-week
dailies went to town on the picture, $5,500 this week, follbwi;(ig a nice
run $8,000, pretty good.
Midland (Loew) (4.000; 26-40)— almost at expense of ^Welcome $5,500 last week on 'Diamond Jim'
'Broadway Melody' (MG). Steady Homje.' Customers apparently feel (U).
play and capacity at times Indicate same way about it, ^for Fulton cli
State (United Detroit) (3,000; 2540)— 'Pursuit' (MG) and 'Smllin'
great week for this musical and
cntele at moment Is almost strictly
Thro,ugh' (MG).
probability of holdover: expected to
House maintains
Last stag and present outlook is for a its steady pace with a $6,000, nice,
return close to $18,500, big.
week 'Dark Angel' (UA), skidded swell $6,600. Can't be. .any com- this week. Last week did a neat
fair.
$4,500 on 'Without Regret' (Par)
tho last few days to $9,600,
plaints, on that.
and 'Hopalmg Cassidy' (Par).
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
th& -going is fain Looks like, close
to $7,000,. fair. Last week 'Top Hat*

,

'Two for Tonight' (Par). Opened '.on
short notice with but. scant publicdoing just fair, Crosby expected to help some, will probably turn
Last week
In around $7,000, nice.
'Big Broadcast' (Par) helped by
'Bank Night' reported $9,500, good.
Tower (Bewot) (2,200; 25-35)

At

"Warner,

revival

of

'Smllln*

Through' on dual with 'Here Comes
Cookie' credited with the big pull
and considerably better than average trade '-is on tap. At the least
$5,250, -which, is several hundred
bucks more than house has been
'Front Pag© Woman* (WB), and
Art cpinema should
stage show. Away to a nice start doing of late.
and indications are for near $7,000, have smooth sailing and possible:
good. Last week 'Married Her Boss' h.o.. with 'Chapayev,* which got un(Col) clicked strongly for $11,200.
der way yesterday (30) following a
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)— highly unsatisfactory week with
'Diamond Jim' (U). Opened Thurs- 'My Song for You* at $500,
day, nearly cold, as all announcethe
however,
it's
Elsewhere,
ments gave the opening for Satur- doldrums. 'Ginger,* despite excelday.
Started slow, but is getting lent notices; comes out of Alvln
Into Its stride, and Is expected to Wednesday night (2) with scant
show around $6,000 for the Mat $4,000;
Jim*<
opening
'Diamond
week, and is practically sure to re- Thursday, day ahead of schedule.
main second week. Last week 'Red- While Stanley Is hitting skids for
heads' (Fox), five days, $2,400, not second successive week. Can't hope
so hot.
for more than mediocre $15,500 with

ity,

—

'

SEATTLE NICE
•Melody'

Terrific

$14,000—'Two for

Tonight,' ^,300
Seattle, Oct.

1.

(Best Exploitation: Fifth Ave.)

For thii-d week in town, 'Top Hat'
moves to Blue Mouse, while 'Karenina' makes bow for second week,
moving to Music Box. At Fifth there
is plenty of promise In 'Broadway
Melody,' with strong opening and
indications to build. Another hold'

is

the Colbert opus, 'Boss.' at

Paramount has strong
Liberty.
dual offering in 'Goose and Gander'
'39
while 'Orpheum
plus
Steps,'
looks okay -with 'Two for Tonight.'
Best exploitation for 'Melody' at
5th Ave., with two stunts novel;
radio news plugs regarding Eleanor

(Best Exploitation: Poll)
Powell worked iiito reg ne-vy.s broadPoll's 'Broadway Melody' topping cast by ICJR week in advance of
Paramount opening date, First few days liews
sight.
everything In
using .a nowrand-thener with Ina did not mention pic Coming to 5th
Ray Hiitton on stage and exped- Ave., then tied In with local showpersonal contact
Secondly,
ing.
iniiuinpr with scale upped a nickel
Gampaigr plugged the live talent made with. 21 local private dance
.s'tudioH getting 'em to advi.se pupils
uppermost.
dance plx.
account
to
'must
see,'
Poll put on one of its heaviest
Street car, street and newspaper
campaigns, f 01* 'Melody.' Highlight
ads upped, too.
ed a 35-item drive.
is Week
Estimates for
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 27Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 40-55)
—'Virginia Judge' (Par) and IniEi 37-42)— 'Top Hat' (Radio). Moved

Ray Hutton on

Doldrums,

opening anticipated, but It is now
g;aining and going strong. Universal sent a special publicity man in
for the occasion, and he got. results.
Midland started its Iritensiye campalgn for 'Broadway Melody' four

over

Ifa. Judge' with Ina

Pitt's

scale.

At the Mainstreet, after 20 days of
'Top Hat,' 'Peter Orlmm' is the film,
with the Baer^-^LouIs fight plcturea
"'
"
added.
After a swell advertising' campaign for 'Diamond Jim,' dated to
open the 28th, the picture was
slii)ped in two days In advance,
which took the edge off the heavy
'

.

Oklahoma City, Oct. 1.
"Top Hat' Is top money here this
Wek, heading for an $8,800 In seven
days that will more than double the
gross of any other flrst-run house.

,

sition, is the discarding of the .l5c
balcony price,, which has been a
burn-up^ to the oi)posltion for over
a year. House is back to .the 25,c

lelodyllim

,

Slapped

Detroit, Oct. 1,

(Beat Explbitatton:. Fox)

,

roadway Melody' at the Stale
and Orptaeiim looks hot In the Aim

Opposition.

To 24G; Benny Davis- Boy 206, Detroit

below expectations at $9,800, red.
College (Loew) (1,565; 35-50)—
'Maffi¥a'TTer"Bbl33'"\Wl~and" 'AtLast week 'Dla:ihond Jim* (U) got lantic Adventure' (Col). Holdover Scandal' (Par), dual, 4 days. Good,
Last
ah averajge $4,000.
will probably reach a moderate $3,r especially last half,, $4,000.
Criterion (Standard) (1,450; 26- 700. Last week 'Steamboat' (Fox) week, 'Escapade' (MG) and 'Men
3Si56)_'Allce Adams' (Radio). At and 'Superspieed' (Col) on. second Without Nalmes' (Par), dual, $2,100.
somewhat below average; week, fell off to light $3,300.
Fifth Ave.
(Evergreen)
(2;400;
$4,000,
,27-37-42)— '.B'way , Melody'.., ,(MG).
Last wfeek 'Twb for Tonight' (Par),
fair "at $4','60o.
Going terrific pace; good"" '$l4,0"i)O'."
Capitol (Standard) (962; 20-25Last week, 'Karenina* (MG), $9,100.
40)— 'Gay Deception' (Fox). Failed
Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 16-27-37)
was
-'Married Her Boais* (Col) (2nd
to driw but $2,200 In four days;
'Bonnie Scotland'
week).- Holding nice pace at $8,000.
pulled Monday.
in tpphole. -Last week,' •'$12,1/00, Im(MG): gbliig in. with Baer-Loiiis picmense.
tures Jooks like no more than $2,700
Music Box (Hamrlck) <90e---27Last week 'Special
In flv© days.
37t42)— 'Karenina' (MG). Hot reAgent' (WB). $3,200.
lease from 6th, making second week
Liberty (Standard) (1,270; 20-26for indicated '$3,500. Last week, 'Gay
35)
'Black Sheep' (Fox) and .'RedDeception' (Fox), $2,900, good.
heads' (F^x).
Expect good $2,200
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27on week. Last week 'Storm Over
37-42)— 'Two for Tonight' (Par).
Andes' (U) and 'Hot Tip' (Radio)
Crosby good for $6,300. Last week,
just fair at $1,900.
'Top Hat* (Radio) (2nd week), $7,Empress' (Standard) (900; 16-20300, good.
25)—'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par)
Kansas City,
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
and 'Peter Grimm* (Radio). Fa.lr at
Uptown)
(Best Exploitatio
27-37-42)— 'Goose and Gander ,(WB)
$1,400. Last week 'Eight Bella' (Col),
and ;39 Steps' (GB) .dual." LoQklng
The
ticket
machines
at
Midthe
four days, and 'Diressfed to Thrill'
for
a big $5,500. Last; week, 'Cookie'
are
keeping
time with Eleanor
(Fox), three days, With ho-hum $650 land
Powell's tapping feet in 'Broadway (Par) and 'Jalna' (WB) dual, ..$3,and $500,. respectively.
Melody' and the going is great; Most 800, fair.
important,' especially to the oppo-

from Orpheum, making thl:i tliird
week In town, still going strong,
rimm'
week, 'Peter
$5,000. Last

Farewell*
and stage
'Annapolis
.show.
After great opening session
of $23,000, 'Top Hat* isn't quite
making 'the grade on its second
week in this apparently strictly sixday town and will be lucky to come
out with $9,000. Not bad but not

good either. Poorest showing for
a roadshow picture here in some
time made by 'Crusades* at Nixon
last week, where DeMiller wound
up under $5,000 on ,11 performances.
Art Cinema hit on all eight in
exiploitlng 'Chapayev,' going into
the foreign papers, contacting the
foreign societies and selling it
l)andsomeIy to school and university
cultural groups.
Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2.000; 25-35-40)—
Swell notices for
'Ginger' (Fox).
this
one and raves for; Jane
Withers, but apparently little gal
isn't' strong enough yet at the b.b.
to carry a picture on her own. Goes
out Wednesday (2) after five days
to
around ?4,000 or less with
'Diamond Jim' (U) going in Thursday day ahead of schedule, Last
week 'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox)
disappointment at $C,250.
Art Cinema (Rubin) (250; 30-40)
(Amkino).
-r-'Chapayev'
Opened
yesterday (30) to excellent biz on
heels of great cxploitatiph campaign and may come in for h.o.
Last- week,, second since house reopened, 'My Song for You; (GB)
not so hot, even with ICIepiira for
the marciuee, and finished in the
dog house at $500.
,

(Maxmar)

Lafayette

(1,600 ;

20>

26-40)— 'My Song for You' (GB).
Should gi^oss another $1,500, fair.
'Clairvoyant' (GB) brought in $1,600
last

week.

Downtown (RKO) (2,600; 25-3556)— 'Peter Grimm' (Radio). Pic
should do an o.k. $4,500 fdr the six

Was

dayis.

brought

Saturday

irt

(28) atfter 'Top Hat* (Radio) was
jerked after starting its flfth week
Friday.
Last week Astalre flicker
turned in $4,000. o.k. after sessions

of $15,000, $7,5Q0

and

$6,600,

$6,500 for housc*s reopening session
after shutdown of three months.
Almost strictly a stag audience,
with mornings and mats big. and

nights

way

Nixon

off.

(Erlanger)

$1.10-$1.65)

—

'

(1,700;

Crusades

55-83-

(Par).

Single week's roadshow engagement
ot- DeMllIe spectacle wky behind,
around $5,000 on 11 performances,
barely chough to pay the advertising bill.
Poorest a two-a-day
flicker has done around here In
sonie years.
Pitt (Flelsher)
(1,600; 25-35)—
'Tomorrow's Children' (Indlc). This
states-rlghter came In quietly last
week with the usual sex ballyhoo
and perhaps getting by although
nothing out of ordinary.
House
using non-union help and being
picketed. As soon aia this one winds
up, site goes to Moe Goldman, who
intends to operate with second-run
duals oh grind, perhaps adding flesh
later.

Penn (Loew's-UA)

(3,300;

25-36-

40)— 'Top Hat' (Radio) (2d week).
Will be less than half of opening
session's $23,000. but even a $10,000
or so here isn't to be sniffed at,
particularly on a holdover. That's
as good as a flock of ftr.st-weeks,.
Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-40-55)—
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) and El
Brendel and Mal Hailett's band. Off
weakly arid unlikely to survive^ the
stretch, with $15..W0 all that can
be hoped for, disappointing and not
up to snuff here. Last week 'Special Agent* (WB) and s'tage show
not much better at $16,000.

Warner (WB)
'Smilln' Througli'

Cookie'

(Par).

(2,000;

25-30-40)-^

MG) aird. 'Comes
Burns and Allen
.

final accounting here, for it's the revival of
threc-ycar-old .Shearer hit that's

atrocity'

oftii

be Ignored in

(Shea-Hyde) (1.700; 15- giving thl.s site better than average
(Radio), $2,300, poor.
Estimatet for This Week
Should some under wire
Coliseum (Evergi-een) (1,800; 21- 25^40)— 'Welcome Home' (Fox) and trade.
topnolch $7,400.
•Midwest (Standard) (1.450; 26-3uBrown -vvith $5,250, fine. Last week 'Here
.12) —'Chan
35-50)
in
Egypt' (Fox) and Baer-Louis fight pictures.
(Loew)
Poll
(3,040;
^5)—'Top Haf (Radio). Excellent 'Broadway Melody' (MG) and Baer- 'Harrington' (MG), 3 days, split Bomber's doing the business here Comf^.<? Band" (MG) and 'Jalna'
?'i,S00
with pepped exploitatioh. Loult light plx. Helping to a sweet with Curly Top' (Fox) and 'College this week, should bring in swell (Radio), about a grand under that.

—

Fulton

.

e

.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
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TrataJcar Sqbar«

Germany Prepares

New

for

Enough

Season;

No Old-Tke MoneyJaldng
Berlin

Sctssor

Makes

Plays

-Comedle. JEtPJDC,

months, learning;.j.o.DKh .Rarts
In play's by Paul Raynal, and
then this author, after a flght
over his Napoleon play, decided
.

eerve the people and that nioneyijnaklnff plays on the lines of the

pre-Nazi period are out.
State Opera has two novelties
lined up: 'The Flame,' by the Ital-

composer

ian

Respighi,

Ottorino.

and 'The Maglv

Violin,;,

by Werner

Egk.

At the State playhouse,

now un-

dergoing rebuilding, the classics are
New plays comprise
Joramost.
flans Rehberg's 'Frledrich Wilhelm
I,' with Emil Jannings In the title

Maxim

role;

'Der erschlaBattered
('The

Ziele's,

Schatten*
gene
Shadow'r, and Hanns Johst-s
•Thomas Paine.'
Staters Little House, formerly the
German Art theatre has a new
comedy by Hans Schwarz, 'Flight
•to Confession' and a new drama,
•The Minister President," by WolflE-

gang Goetz.
Reinhardt'e ex- House
Reinha;rdt'.s ace house, the
has Moeller's
theatre,

Max

Berlin, Sept.

h^

ler,

laid

dovm

Hansmuel:

to withdraw

Boy continued

out talent.

•Pahama

FRANCAISE GOES

ETRA MODERN

Its

new

Scandal,'

'Charlotte
plays.

among

Cbrday,'

Sell

,

Sept. 22.

.

Current alterations to the The-;
atre Francais, which will be

com-

Theatre In der Saarland street, pleted Nov. 1,- will give the home
Legal and Kurt
the comedie the most: modern
Roeck, will go in for highbrow stuff of
and open with Schaefer's. drama, electrical Installation in Europe,
'Schwarzrpiaiin and.the Seryant.'
among other Improvements.
Only revue house left In Berlin,
Two 12j000-volt cables will run
the Metropol, cbmes out shortly, into the theatre to operate madhinwith a new spectacular production. ery,, using; 100 kilowitts. Juice
From the manager's side it seems passes. throu|;h th^ only automatic
<o be doubling. Judging from the transformer with pyranbl Insulation
fact that several Berlin theatres on the continent.
are twb' each under one direction.
New house will be air con
•Thus. Heinz flilpert is looking over ditlohed, .and heated by steam from
the, destinies of the. Deutschea and the municipal 'plant.
Actors, who
the Kammersplel.e, Count Solms Is up to now haven't even had hot

manners Ernst

managing the Volksbuehne and the

am Nollendorfpl, Fritz
."Wendel has the Thealre am Schiffbauerdamm and the open-air stage
Hins Woelfter the

Friedrtchshagten,.

Koiho^die and the Komoedlenhaus,
not forgetting the State Playhouse
with Its newly annexed Klelnes
Haus.

Ducats in Berlin
Berlin, Sept. 22.

Berlin, Sept. 22.
It

took the Nazi Performers' Or6ight" weeks to bridge

the

gap

at 35c

wofici over;" WitB"tfO"Mitiny-tlieatir«ii

Mexico City, pet.
on its hands, voluntarily or otherWholesale fake ticket racket that, wise, the Nazi governnnent has
victimize^ ihe PaJajae oj: .Fine .Arts 9.d.ppt.ed,the Sovletj; _
.of
(National Theatre) for nearly a
week' fesultfed' in the arrest ofbox office man and a finance 'ipin*
istry inspector, who are accused
of peddling ducats made from cute
that produced the origIr>ais.
management, became
Theatre
suspicious when nearly every seat
was occupied an>l yetthe box office

was full of tickets. Investigation revealed that few passes were

PRODUCERS

FOR ONE PLAY

subscribers at

a,

lower

rate than the house itself,, thus always getting a sellout, with a handsomie proQt left.
To the Scala and Wlntergarten
tb6se shows mean a 95% clear
profit, since no extra salaries are
paid to actors; only expenses are
for light and a few pennies to musicians, and stage hands.
Show is

Berlin, Sept. 22.

How to fill the. house has been
a headache to many a manager the

disposing of tickets and
houses.
Special organization,

'

flllin

raft

durch

Through Hflp>
was founded. "Tickets were

Freude' ('Strength
plness')

circulated through all faictories, offices,

and when not so wel-

shops,

come were

si

willing.

System

works

enabling

well',

'Kraft durch Freude' to completely

houses like the Grosse
SchauspielhauB night after night.
Reasonable prices, according to
house capacity, sometimes as low
as 30c as in the case of the Lessing
fill

big

any seat In the house.
Tickets are shuffled to avoid discrimination.
Lowest price at the Grosse
theatre, for-

Schauspielhaus

36c.

Is

Organiza-

and the
month for one
Sunday matinee each, with uniform

tion also hires the Scala'

Wintergarteri every

admission of 30c.
Theatre am Nollendorff platz, a
white elephant among Berlin legit.iiriate houses, is doing well since
have united to put on Paul Raynal's under 'Kraft durch Freude." Uni'Napoleon Unlcjue,' which the au- form adniission '35c.Plaza, erst\yhile
vaude house
thor took away from the Coniedle
opened by Jules Marx in 1926 and
Francalae because the latter pro
then a big success, later turning to
usua.lly given oh Sundays at 11:.30
duced a Sardou play on Napoleon operetta with great losses,is now una.m.
ahead of his.
der control of 'Kraft durch Freude,'
The dozen managers want Charles witii the exception of Saturday and
Bardos' 25th Anni
Boyer for the lead, as the Emperor, Sunday shows, at 21c uniform admission.
and they niay put the piece on at the
Budapest, Sept. 22.
Grand opera at the Volks Oper
Arthur Bardos will celbbrate his Theatre PIgalle, Baron Philippe de (People"s Opera) can be heard from
25th anniversary as a stage direc- Rothsclilld's house.
35c up.
Trouble
with
the
Boyer
is
Idea
tor shortly.
A performance with
Similar experiments are made in
artists whom be has discovered is that the .actor is going back to the the provinces. The Thalia theatre
to be held In his honor. They in- U. S. in Oct., and won't be back in Breslau, now called the Gerhardt
clude many of -the best names on till late next spring. If they wait Hauptmann theatre, for years a
the Hungarian istage,' such as Lily for him the dozen won't be able to headache to its proprietors. Is now
Muratli Dona Titkoa and Francy produce the show until Oct., lOSH.
a 'Kraft durch Fre.ude" Institution
Cooperative stunt was started by
Gaal.
and a success.
His latest discovery Is Maria Maurice Lehmann, Robert Trebor
Salaries to actors are necessarily
Bgry, university student whom hie and Albert Wlllemitz, who were later of the -usual low standard, but orput into current production of joined by the rest of the town's most ganization has succeeded in placing:
important producers.
'King With An Umbrella.'
many actors on the boards again
after long riionths of idleness.
Organization has widened
Its
field into other branches, such as
Paris, Sept. 22.

In a unique

move

for cooperation,

12 leading, stage producers of Paris

.

'

water, will have sho>.-ers In their
dressing rooms.
Modern scene -sliif ting apparatus
will replace the. drums and pulleys
which have been In yse since the
Light will b? con
18th century.
trolled

from a switchboard with 160

switches.

Instead

of

80

as here

tofore.

in front, the prompters
box will n9 longer be visible, and
footlights will no longer stick up

over the apron. A special awning
will cover the band pit when not

Inside Stuif-Pictures

concerts, the zoo, air trips, special
events and vaudeville, also trips
into the country and even abroad,
chartering special steamers.

In use.

of the phoniest statues, in
eluding the one of Alfred de Mus
set in a faint, which used to be outr
side the theatre, will disappear, and
the rest are being rearranged.

(Continued from page

6)

$1,000 to the National Parks Trust Fund for Acquisition of Historic Sites.
Metro was nicked $6,000 in filming 'SequolaUln the park of that name.

Daily's Magic Expose

suppressed

between the

show paper program and
offspring,

called Deutsche

and

this

out

Shows

..

Some

ganization

Fill

RACKET, MEXICO STYLE
Stunt
Ticket
Fake
Wholtaale
Nehhed. «l N*1t...T.h««t«

12

From out

UOSTLY PROPAGANDA
IN REICH SHOW PAPER

to

Theatresr-Legit

being Issued and that something
Four of the largest Berlin dallies was wrong; Racket, boldest of the
have become theatre mogula by kind ever pulled here, is said to
Tage- have yielded several thousand dolbuying shows outright,
Localahzeiger lars.
blatt,
Morgenpqst,
and Vpelklsche Beobachter.
Dallies buy out complete Scala
and Wlntergarten shows i^or one
special matinee, each month. Price
is about $800 for the Scala and $iB00
for the Wlntergarten performance.
They then advertise the show and

,

-Meatre

How

r.a,ck

sell tickets to

s

Markureir and a drama by GiUbricht,

the Coine'ay, making. ¥onnel'B
hard work all for nothing.

abl^ tp

forthcoming.

works from

Complete Shows and

siiiglrig

and appeared at beer gardens. ,Unmake a living, he became a
By chance he was iieard by
tailor.
a customer in the tailor shop, the
His
director of the Gera Theatre.
voice was tested and a contract was

all his

Newspapers Bay Up

to the Berlin Conservatory when his
Professors
voice showed promise.
told her, however, that he was with-

Deutsche

Bergmann'

'

neeSie and* scis-

become the principal light
tenor at the Reuss .Theatre in Gera.
rought up In a working class
district, he was taken by his mother

sors to

VABIBTT, LONDON

Jiaflilse.nt Jii

Says life with France's ace
theatre Is too tough. He spent

.Wielder ^Suddenly
the Girade

Berlin tailor, Albiert

Nazis Figure Out

his resignia^tlon to tlie Comedle,
thereby. Joining a long line of
actors.

.

A

Enough

Mepheae Temple Bar M41-604S
Oible AddMfej

Paris, Sept.. 22.
Jean .Tonitel, fllmer aiid dlS'imember of the
tinguished

TAILOR TO TENOR

Berlin, Sept. 22;

Ushering In a new season, Ger-r
many, once tlie hittst theatricaHyminded country In Europe, does It
with a vengeance. Prograni stresses the point that the^stage must

Is

.-

week, in

Its

own

Prize to Johst

Artistik

a

Berlin, Sept.

brown

Hanns

cover.

Johst,

22,

German playwright

the Paramount, N. T., Is unable to go alhead with Its revived stage
show policy because house doesn't know what Its next picture is going
to be and may have to shop outside for product.
House wants to resume stage shows with Its next film, but
finding
nothing may be forced to press 'Big Broadcast' into a fourth week or
book In some picture as a filler. Intent for stag:e shows is Friday (4).

Ires Reich Conjurers
Berlin, iSept, 22.

Local daily heralded a series of
and president of the German Poets'
expose articles from the pen of a
Academy, has been given the flrBf
'well known
American conjurer,'
and
Art
prizie by the Nazi Party's
The Motion Picture Producers & Distributors, In cooperation with
Immediate protiests
Science Group it Nuremberg. He distributor members, ordered a series of posters plugging films as recrea- not named.
flgurjes as the most played author in
tion and set up an exhibit at the current Women's Exposition of Arts and from the local Magicians' Union and
Fatherland's current season
the
Industries at the Astor hotel. New York.
Nazi Performers" Group did not
His new dra.ma, "Thomas Paine,
Exhibit plugs certain new films, including 'Peter Ib'jetson' (Par),
id- stop the sheet from starting the se-;
has been accepted by 20 theatres
summer Night's Dream' (WB), and 'Anna Karenina' (Metro).
rial.
riodicals.
Numerous other houses have ac
Four long articles appeared, exAnother prominent article con- quired other plays from his pen
Icture reviewers on Hearst papers recently got a letter sent out by posing, among others, the fioating
cerns Eric Wollheim, London 'agent .such as 'The Hermit," -Mr. Mon
a publlcltit of Cosmopolitan Pictures. It referred to. the latest Cosmo- lady, thumb and egg trick, Indian,
and producer (who' halls from Ger- Hieur' arid 'The Prophet."
rope trlclc, disappearance of elemany), reprinting Wollhelm's illFirst prize presented to Johst politan film, 'Shlpriiates Forever," sooii to be reileased.
Letter suggested thiat reviewers go to town, but the line that ranjg the phant, siawinig a woman, in half,
advised letter to the London Times amounts to $8,000.
walking through a wall, thimble
bell was: 'Here is our chance to make a lot of money lor Mr. Hearst."
during the war,, telling "VVpllheini
trick, numerous card tricks, changto .steer clear of the Fatherland or
ing color of sand, siiooting through
else.
Miller Coming Over
Upping his newspaper campaign several grand, Samuel Goldwyn is body,
fetching coins from air, etc.
crashing Los Angeles dailies this week with half page color ads for 'BarLondon, Oct. 1.
Further violent protests from
bary Coast.' Picture opens next Saturday (5), at Loew's State and GrauGilbert Miller sails for New Yor
more groups followed, with the seThat Baptiized Circus
man"s Chinese. Fox West Coast is also going for strong exploitation rial,
Oct. 16. to get started on two ftro
apparently exhausted, stopping
Berlin, Sept. 22,
ductions.
Will
put on 'Victoria campaign on film.
abruptly.
Former Circus Strassburger, Jew- Reglna' and 'Libel,' both of which
In picketing the Astor, N. Y.> where 'Crusades' is current on a two-ar
Ishiy owned but now properly aryaji have been Meen here, and will re
day run, 306 operators have been going into the lobby asking people not
Pic in
-and under Paula Busch's manage- turn in January.
House
to enter the theatre. It Is charged. Pickets have been at the house for
Meanwhile Jack Waller and Ray
ment, opens this week In Berlin unLondon, Oct. 1.
more than a week now Avith no hope expressed for a settlement between
der canvas. It's a four-mast tent mond Mas.sey are producing; 'Ceilin
union
and
Joe
Plunkett,
the
operator
the
house.
of
'Diamond Jim' (U) opens at the
Zero' for him here.
with three rln^s.
Empire (MG) Oct. 25 for a fortFirst stand on the densely popIn an effort to capitalize on the boxofflce woi-th of the Joe Louis name, night's run.
ulated Schoenhausbr Allee district.
Van Beuren Corp. is releasing a Bill Corum sports reel which includes
Follows three
New Brit Vaude House
scenes
In
training
at
ICarenina' (MG).
22'
of
Louis
Pompton
his
Lakes,
N.
camp.
J.,
London, Sept.
is on same lines as last
defunct Deutsche Artistenwelt, and with the same editor.
Full of usual propaganda matter,
quoting political speeches of hiig^h
personalities and also quoting an
article from the Stuermer, most
violent
anti-Semitic peof
all

Paper

year's

U

M-G

\

New vaudeville house bcirip bull
Stockton-on-Tees, to seat 2,500
Local busines.s men have -fprmed
Deal for Metro to distribute Julius company for that purpose.
off
is
Films
Twlfkenham
Hagen's
Capacity of house i.s. such that it
and Hagen will probably send them can take just under $9,000 .on 12
cut himself.
shews at cheap admission, which is
Understood that Hagen also ne- very. good going for the provinces.
Gerard Heath appointed sole
gotiated with Columbia and Pathe
hoolfpr.
here with similar r«f>ultR.

Hagen Own

Distrib

London, Oct.

Short goes

oiit

as possible opposition. to the

official fight films.

in

1.

-

Upon hearing
remaking

that an indie producing firm

'Birth of a Nation," with D.

W.

ging assignment, Negro, newspapers in
campaign opposed to the idea.

in

Hollywood contemplated

Griifith de-^iighated for the
the?

'EmiS' LOOKS OKAY

meg-

country have commenced a

The Soviet Motion Picture T:-ust has appealed to the studios for script.<;
to be used In the schooling of young Russian writers. First lesson will

London, Oct.

1.

mu^5lcali^ed version of
classic, got .started at
the Embassy Tue-iiday (24).
It'!}
an original Idea which will
undoubtedly i-each the West End
ortff pViiSiiTrt fln for Amp'-lra.
'Rival.^.'

Sheridan's

TASnS'TT'S'
t

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

tONDOM OFFICE,

St. XartlD't Place,

Heavy Overhead

TraWKar. Hqqure

Oscar Deutsch

for Novarro, £t Al.,

III

Liondon, Oct.

Oscar Deutsch

Delaying London 'Royal Exchange

ously

He

is

the owner of a large picture

house circuit here.

""humors

London,
'Royal Exchange,' musical, which
V7as called 'All the King's Horses' In
Yorlt and which was to star
Ramon No varro, supported, by Doris
•Keny<Jii'^«>nd" I>orls-Cisrsour la In. a.

Germany has

but Saichs' backers dUcked

'duclng,

Theatres

how endeavoring

is

of

MEX THEATRE

•

EXPORTERS JOIN

hands in forming

GERMANY

the.

German Film

.Export Co., Ltd., which Is to propagate export and to prevent sale of

German

films

at

unjustifiably

low

prices;

Program

to be offered

association In its first
prlces 20 to 30 pictures.

by the new
year com-

Mate to Krect Abroad
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Alexander Korda has signed Rudolph Mate, cameraman, to direct
pictures
a group of
for London
Films in England'.
Mate, who came here about a
year ago from Europe and joined
the Fox camera staff, is expected to
leave for London about the first of
December to prepare h,ls initial pic
ture for Korda.,

Alex.

Back 4o Legit and Vaudeville

-J—

.....

London, Oct. 2..
New Year of qu6ta pictures
begins here this month.
.

Means that exhibitors, from
no\v on must show a minimum
of 20% native footage.
'

PIC EXHIBIT

Mexico
llm situation here

ATBRUSSES

Korda After
French Kid Star
Paris, Sept. 22.

City; Oct.
Is

more tan-

gled than ever as the result of a

the clerical labor union
Universal, Metro, United
Paramount, Fox, Warners,
Coluntbla and Radio. Union wants

strike

Looks

as

If

the

Festival,

World's

Paif"

here,

22.

international

part

the

of

which

opens

Sept. 26, will

to

force

wage

raises

of

22.

Paris theatre in the Cllchy
giving the customeri
is

nothing but

fle.sh

sliowa this season;-

At

sarr.e time, legit
w6rJ<ing-clas.s .East

is.

returning to

End

ftt

rebuilt

Belleville.

petltipn "was circulated at

end. of last season,

and stated

that,

while there were plenty of good
film theatres In the quarter, thera
was no place where the denizens
could see and .hear living actors,,
and that was what they wanted,
They're getting some of the best
,

of

Artists,

.

SWISS STUDY

:

against

Cinema

sic Hail,

quarter,

Moncey
1.

Sept.

Paris,

balled back from films to istralght
Vaude by a petition" of l7,<>bC'-nfeighborhpod residents, the Moncey Mu-

Theatre do

tiie line.

HANDS

^

Quota Year's Start

rank with the Venlc^
Biennial as one of the world's, big
Meanwhile George Foster cabled film shows.
Harry. Foster, now in America, sugMost of the. big producing cq^ngesting the Foster agency take a trlcs are sending representative exmonetary" Interest In the show with hibits. From America, 'The ScounFoster, through the Wil- drel' (Par), ^Becky Sharp* (Radio),
.Bostock.
Infprmer'
liant Morris o ce in New Ypiik, had 'The
(Radio). 'Farmer
secured Novarro for the show.
Takes a Wife* (Fox), 'Inferno'.
Novarro and the other actors have (Fox), 'Jazz Band, Concert' (UA),
with
already,
weeks
six
Diamond Jim- (U), 'David Copper•beeri here
(MG), 'Naughty Marietta'
the past two weclis supposedly on field'
the pay roll.
(MG) and 'Anna Karenina' (MG)
arc listed as. conipetlng.
British
industry is presenting
'Escape Me Never' (Korda), 'BoFIX
zambo' and 'Doss House.'
French industrial leaders, sore at
IN
the fact_ that the group chosen by
the gqvernment did not cut much
Ice at Venice, are sending films pri
Berlin, Sept. 22.
vately to Brussels, in addition to
Under auspices of, and in co- the official choice. Unofficial offer
.operation ) ith, the German Film Ings will be 'Black Eyes,' 'Eciiil
.Credit Bank, most of the Indepen- page' or 'Justin of Marselllies,' Pathedent German producers have joined Natian productions which can't yet

down

.ganlze all

And Gets It; Two Old-Time Houses

to

promote the show on conditlf)n the
three principals shave ihslr salaries,
which are $2,600 plus percentage for
Novarro, free of income tax, and
$1,000 for MlSs Kenyon, free of Income tax. Miss Carson's salary also
Includes a tax-free clause. Means
that Novarro's guaranteed salary Is
actually over $4,000,
Bostock, an expert on theatre
grosses, Is convinced that with the
presient lineup the show .could not
make profit even If playing to capacity and is endeavoring to reor-

.

own way

Associated

of

Thomas

its

handling rumors.
- Threat has goiie out- of le-gal
punishment to anyone, spreading the rumor tha.t Eihli Janr
hlngs. Otto Gebuhi* or Angela
Sailoker are non-Aryan.

.

chaotic condition and may be oft.
MajIt was practically set for His
esty's theatre with Joe Sachs pro-

live Entertainment

STRIKE TANGLES

Berlin, Oct.

New

•

Demands

Paris

13

1.

reported seri-

ill.

is

Telephone Temple Bar B0I1-S042
Cable Address: VABIETY. LONUON

A QUOTA LAW

10-26%,

which the distributors nixed. Government tried to settle it amicably,
Government,
continuing
Swiss
but couldn't conie to any happy
efforts to establish a local film promediums.
Unions aver that over 30 % of the ducing industry and a duty increase
local cinemas will have to close by on imports, will hear the report of
mid -weiek because of lack of male- a committee of three renters' and
rial,. and most of the cinemas in the
provinces are already, shuttered be- exhibitors' a:ssoc tiohs, which will
cause of sympathetic strike move- study the question.
ment of house lielp.
Considered hopeful that the Swiss
If tlie sthke should last to Oct. 15
at least are ready to consult their
there is no doubt that all picturie
houses in the country will be forced existing industry in the matter.

local vaude names on the. Moncey
programs.
This is part of a big wave toward solid entertainment all oyer
Orchestras in cafes, as in
Paris.
the old days, are replacing electrio
which
phonoe^raphs and. radios,
once dJrove musicians out of work»
Bigtime yaude is coming back
downtown, and oldfashiohed melliers
in big theatres such as th«
Sarah Bernhardt are giettlhg moi:4
customers than might have been

predicted.

Oiie reason Is undoubtedly the extreme low quality of French films.
because of lack of product. Possibility of actual production Average run Hollywpqd pictures,
Meantime the controversy between here seems small, but customs In- too, are about as bad, after tliey
the American dlstrlbs and the sov- crease problem is another matter, have been dubbed in French many
ernment over import duties, and and tHe party in favor of it seems of them cheaply and in a hurry,'
taxes, which brought about a dis- strong,
with poor sound ^which is the only
tributors' threat to leave Mexico,
Switzerland Is an important part form in which the' hoi ppllol sees
will be taken up by a special gov- of the territory which most Amerthem.
ernment commission Thursday (3) ican concerns handle from Paris,
Belleville Legit
and Parls-Amerlcail branches are
When the Theatre ^';e Belleville,
fighting
the quota move, with wa^ out in the East End, reopens
dlploniacy. Minister has agreed to with legit, after having been torn
hear the statement of the American down three years ago and rebuilt,
case in due tl
prices will run from 25 to 75c.
Authors' League Is co-operating
with Paul' Calllet, who has run the
theatre for 14 years, in keeping exbe shown in France because EdouMoscow. Sept. 10.
Bernstein Deal Gives G-B
peinses down by clipping royalties
ard Raphael Worms has blocked
Mosco./'s Third Annual Theatre
to the minimum. He figures he will
them for what Pathe owes him, and Festival, lasting from Sept. 1 to 10,
First Hanch^ter Honse even be able to hire a few name ac'Dora.Nelson,' a Louis VerneuH prowas looked at by over 400 foreign
tors.
duction for French Paramount disvisitors. Included in this batch were
Season will open with revivals of
tribution.
London,
Morris Gest, Martin Anderse-Nexe,
old popular operettas; always sure-Belgians will enter their own
Danish producer; Gilbert Miller,
Bernstein Theatres -has dlspoised
'Chimes of Normandy,*
fire here:
films, notably 'Burned Lands,' by
Irene Lewlsohn, dleon Throckmor- of the Granada, Manchester, to Gau'Mme. Angot's Daughters,' and tht
Charles de Keiikeleiie, as well as
ton, repping the New York Theatre
some educational shorts.
House is not com- like, and more modern musickers,
Carter, London mont-British.
Huntley
Guild;
Sweden will send a number of critic, and Lewis Casson, London pleted yet. Will open about the end but still in the revival class, will
Playhouse will then move
follow.
longer educationals.
of the month with its name changed
producer.
to melodrama, but sticking to sure^
Show lasts until Oct. 17.
Tours of lnspecti9n to 14 theatres, to Gaumbnt. Seats 2,000.
titles.
Gaumont never before had a key draw
factories, farms anii people's courts
Calllet will hire his troupes for
were features on the visitors' menu. bouse in Manchestei', making this three-month runp, but they won't
Move
Gest, remernbered by locals aa the an Important acquisition.
AIphonse-Gaston
play during the last week In each
to follows immediately on the heels of
Introducer of, Soviet tlieatre
month. That week he'll lutn over
America, was lionized by local pro- a story that British International is his theatre to vaudeville.
Paris, Sept. 22,
ducers and managers, who went out taking over the Piccadilly and Regal
Rebuilt house Is one of the most
He theatres in that city.
Pills and Tabet, pop duettists, ap- of their way to please him.
modern theatres In Paris, but the
the Ballet Russe,
pearing on the next bill of the A, was responsible for
back wall of the old stage has been
Chauve Souris, Moscow Art Theatre,
retained, because it contains scrlbB. C, vaude house/ had a contract
Musical
Menlrovich-i)anchenko
bllngs made on the plaster by some
Film Strike
calling for full headlining. Learn- Theatre' being brought to Broadway
of the big nanies of the French the-,
ing that Yvette Guilbert, who hasn't Was also the first sponsor of Feodpr
atre, including Firmin Gemler, Sebeen in vaude since before the war, Chaliapin in America. Special perMexico City, Oct. 1.
gond and Denis Ines.
was singing on the same bill, they formances were given at Gest's reNational Motion Picture Prod. Co.,
phoned the management voluntarily quest on several occaalons,
pioneer maker of talkers In Mexico,
to waive their rights.
Gilbert Miller was interested in
EXHIBS-DISTRI6S
called
strike
Bdt Mile. Guilbert refused, saying a production by the Moscow Art has been tied up by a
of Cine
that duettist^'. after all, had a cpn- Theatres
Osttovskl's by the Union of Workers
version
of
matographic Studios of Mexico,
tritct prior tocher's.
'Storm.'
e changed his mind about
which seeks increased wages. Com
transferring the play to Broadway,
meet the
however, because of slow action, .de- pany asserts that It can't
London, Oct. 1.
Marie Bell's Troubles
claring American audiences would demands.-;
Meeting has bee-n called here for
National operates Mexico's larg
not
sit through it.
today (Tuesday) between the KineParis, Sept, 22,
est studio.
hiatograph Renters Society and
Running the Ambassadeurs thea
to close

—

—

AMERICAN SHOWMEN

SEE RUSS FESHVAL

'

CALL

-Robert Lynen, French kid star of
'Poll de Carrote' ('Redhead') and
•The Little King,* Is going to Lon
don, where Alexander Korda's outfit
wants him.
Lyneri's artist father was driven
to suicide by poverty some months
ago.
Bert Howell, British agent tre is Jiist one row af tier another
here, who saw Lynen for Korda, for Marie Bell of the Comedle Fran
made the discovery that the young calse. With one dispute on already
ster's mother Is an American.
as to whether she can remain a sub
tenant of the house, another battle
has broken out with playwright EdExtras Sue Pic Co.
ouard Bourdet, whose piece, 'Mar
got,? was to have opened Miss Bell's
Me-xlc6 City, Oct. 1,

ANTI-POOUNG C0NFA3

Cinematograph Exhibitors' Associa-

.

.

Fifteen

men aod wom»n,

season..

'whose

Bourdet, peeved about a question
weekly pay ranges from $5 to $8:50,
have gained backing of the federa- •of casting, has withdrawn his play
ts.s Bell' says he can't withtion of peasants. and farmers, one of But
draw It, having once given It to her,
Mexfco's strongest labor organlza
and there'll be a lawsuit.
t'lons. In their suit before the fed
Taking
no chances, however, the
eral board of conciliation and arbithe French
tration against tlie National Motion manageress has put
adaptation of 'Teh Minute Alibi' into
Picture Production Co.
open her
Allege company dismissed them rehearsal, with which to
season in case Bourdet's withdrawal
without justification.
of his piece should stick.
I

,

20,000 Voices
Mexico
Mexico's

biggest

Bar 'Rebels'

City, Oct. 1.

mass

Revolutionary Party, w'hich dom
inatps the fetleraligoycrnment.
Will be used for a songfe.st this
of hymn.o dedicated to nation
all.sm, the revolution and sport, to
be held In the main square here^
fall

Mexico

chorus,

male and feniale volcds, Is
being organized by the National
20,000

dity, Oct. 1

Confederation of Workers and
Peasants, Mexico's strongest union
has ordered, its members through
out to bp." 'rebel' thespiahs and
screen players.
Move is against these ousted

from

local

gknlzatlons,

thf-:itric.al

and

pic

.

or

If Satisfactory

Argentine Government

tion

to

discuss

the

possibility

Of

reaching some mutual agreement on
bookings.
Berlin, Sept. 22.
Both group i feel that booking
Buenos Aires, Sept. 28,
pools arc J. dahgier to rentals and,
Prussian' State Playhouse is badwaking
are
politicians
Argentine
try
to. 'ivork out methods of
will
ly In want of hew playn, especially
up to the Importance oif the moving avoiding them.
farces and comedies.
Contrary to the usual system of picture industry. Town council here
encouraging new ^.alent by offering has in hand several proposals for
prizes for scripts, the Playhouse stimulating local producers, estab1940
Next
has comniissloned six authors to go lishing prizes for best films, etc.
In the National Congress a pro^
ahead,. Guarantee of script money
Sept. 22.
Pcrlin,
posal ha.s been put forward for creIs assured) with a promI.se to accept
In accordance with the ancient
ating a National Cinematographic
play. If satl.sfactory.
Pa.sslon Play at
Direction, to be responsible for con- tradition that the
performOberammcrgau should
trolling the national Output.
ed once every ten years the next
Ai'gehtine
play season will be lield in 1940.
Only the 1934 season wa.s an exI-iueno.s Alre.s, Rfi)t. 28.
Vienna Juve
ception, for in that year the .300th
Argentine studios are busy.
Vienna,. Sept.
anniversary of its founding was
PAF will .shortly ho rtlca.sing a
new picturie. 'Sdmbras Portenas,'
.Helriz Woester,; Swls.s, and the "plP>)r.Ttcd..
which relics for its Interest on the now hf ro actor of the Burg theater
.scenery of the National Park at ensemble, will open up his engageJews
N'ahuel H' -pi hi the south.
ment as Cassio in a new set-up of
Berlin, Sept. 22.
Bruno Boval, who was seven 'Othello' on Oct. 2.,
on
rafo Thelcn
artist:;'
has
Vaude
Germany,
witii
Burg
theacontract
the
UFA
In
lll.s
with
yeara
been in Argentina several years, ter for two years. After Cas.slrt, his r''i'IcflHrl) strr'ct adjoining the Ihsince he arrived with a French npxt role will probably be Adam Iri tcpnatlonnl Arti.sts' Lodge nt) longer
revue company. He is now ivork- .MfidaclTH 'Tr.-iigody of Man.' Ami .'idirilt.s .fowl.^Ii C'u-sfomor.s.
" Mo\-e. fiillfAv.s al)u.soa from Aryan
Ing on tho plctuCo, 'I'Ufirto Nuc-vo,' tlKToaftor EsRf'X In. Maxwell Andoi'iiome dcfondfr.s.
sou^s 'Quf'fn y.Uv.nhoth.'
which will be rolea.sod .shortly.

Interest in Pictures combine

Show

Busy

New

No

VARIETY
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^,;v'

Wednesday, October

2,
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The Big Gun of the season opens fire next week
with scores of playdates from coast to coasti

Every shot loaded with high-explosive

enter-

tainment. They'll surrender in millions at the
box-office; they're

defenceless against this

ammunition:

FIRST BROADSIDE:

Dick Powell and Ruby

Keeler triumphantly reunited for their
co-starring picture in

a whole

SECOND BOMBARDMENT:
romance
Director

first

big

year.

All the

thrill aijid

Walk" redoubled by
Frank Borzage 'mid the middi^ pf
of "Flirtation

DICK POWELL
in the Navy's

ll

With LEWIS STONE
EDDIE ACUFF • DICK
C

o •

m

o p 6
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Annapolis and the rarin', roarin'sons of the sea.

THIRD SALVO: Song-burst of three sensational hits by Warren and Dubin ^*'Don't Give
Up the Ship;" 'Td Love to Take Orders from

—

You;"

Td Rather Listen to Your Eyes."

FOURTH CANNONADE: Dance steps by Ruby
Keeler

and

comedy

quick-fire laughs

finds.

Watch

irom a quartet

of

'eml

Backed by key newspapers everywhere with
Cosmopolitan campaigns stronger than **Spedicd

Agent/' "Devil Dogs of the Air"

for the

Lamps

of

and "OU

China'l

RUBY
lirtation

Walk

ROSS ALEXANDER
ORAN • JOHN ARLEDGE
•

A

First

National

Picture

;

—

She Married Her Boss
of a

Greeory

Out on the sidewalk
and boy Student Leagtiers distributed hand-bills urging a boySpotted, along
cott of the picture.
the theatre front was a squad of
cops. As a. whole, however. It should
always pubIs
publicity
as
fairly
do

ffflttK-spntr.

Inuilel-tc

r,;;.

......Michael nnrllett
Raymond Walhiirn

Pranklyn

,

.

.

Jc.in

,

Gdrtrude Barclay.

weak take-oft
One Night While
*

and

Barclay.... .,..,i....Rdlth Fellows
Clara Kimball' Young

t.\i)pabel

Parsons.

,

.

of Its i.ntl-red angle.
Salute* resolves Itself down to
of 'It Happened

Stripped

Red
a,

.

DIxpn
..Katherlnp Alexander

Martha Pryor.....

Her Boss'
Married
Pleasant comedy starring Claudette Colbert.
'Red Saliit ' (UA). Tepid
'She

(Col.)

licity.

Colbert

Melvyn DouRlaa

Barclay.,
lieonard Rogers,.

.

with

there

comeay

a

'Salute* frequently ties Itself into

preciable

of
of romantic dialog.
Atteij ttie first few roUJids-thc rough,

same

Stars

attention.

Modr

musical

with

produced

-

.

,

.

.

average grbsses.
Caasidy'

(Par);

'Hopalohfl
Clarence E. Mulford yam given
excellent production, with William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison, and

Paula Stone as names.
Aniatf
(U);
Ovet«
'Storm
Worthy. Jack Holt starrer with
Chaco South American war as
background should do okay.
'Leeend of William' Tell*
(Tarra). Splendidly produced
historical piece, of limited appeal, with Conrad Veldt.
'Thunder Mountain* (Pox).
George O'Brien ;western which

-

laughs.

b.o.

will satisfy its audiences. Sixty minutes long, nice for duals.

torily in its

class with few regrets

of subtlety,
Cast as the young student orgln- over the lackperformance
standpoint
From the
.He's all
It is generously Haley.
during the amateur
Albright. Showing he makes' here O'ver the screen
forgetting cues, losing
is ai9 all-stded as the. political argu- performance,
ments that, the script assigns him to his trousers, etci, in the yildst of
It but.
Which he uncorks that voice which
Rest of the job was accomplished voice on the platfoirm,
'But after a nip and tuck pace the takes .full command and gives auby producer-director Gregory -JLa
to a melody and lyric. He
Cava, whb^nfused hl3 cast with the picture goes -berserk at the finish, thority
can deliver a tune, always could,
clashAlbright
Taylor
and
showing
proper amount of carefree thinking,
reason for emphasizing it here
and some smart casting mada the ing on their views about soldiers the
that it may surprise amidst
being
meeting
student
before
a
war
and
assignment much easier.
the slapstick.
Iiight comedy with a, touol) of and settling their' differences in the
Miss Sothern has less to do than
pathos on the side la Miss Colbert's old-fashioned way, a free-for-all.
Od«c.
the other principals although she
lorte, so the selection for the leiid
looks well and' also sings
again
couldn't have been Improved upon
Score includes four or five
nicely.
She not only m^^kes .the domestic
numbers, one Of which, 'Two Tophase sit up and v^ag Its tail, but
gether,' Is a standout. However, this
even succeeds ;in foelncr believable
(MU8ICAI-)!
ditty has been relayed so oftejj oVer
as a master-miind business woman.
<7oIumbla productton -anid release., Stars
a question of how
Katherlne Alelsande^ as the neurotic Ann 43otbern and Jack Haley, features the air that it's
help it will be- to the film.
sister does- a grand job with a hot Roger |>ryor. Directed by Bdwai<d Bu^zell. much
story .-is' concerned Miss
potato. Edith Fellowd aa tta6 fresh Story,' Gene 'Towne and "Graham. Bolter; So far as
screen --.play; Oertnide .Piircelt and Benny Sothern jyst"walks through.
youngster wa'a given some: dislike Jlubln;
'inuste' and .lyrvcs.'' Arthur '.J[ohiiat6n
Roger Pryor' is the well meaning
able things to saiy and do, but "s^e, and 'Qua Xa)in:. a8fit, director, A.'iS. Black;,
a jajn.
conducts hcr$elf Ukb a V«teran numbers AtaKed.'by Sisyiiiour .FelU;.cant«Ta- actor whO;gets himself Into
impersonating, the producer,
man.-Joseph'.Walkert' tioundi -Glen Romingeri by
trouper and will win la host of Ad
aim «dltor, John -Rawlins. At tloxy, N. TC. , plays It well and If he sings does so
mlrers for her 'W.ork.: Atmiong oth6r 'weetr
Sept. 27,'- '83. Running time, o7 mlns. pleasantly.
splits 'Two ToHe
thfhgs, Holly wood has lately con
ijlnda. .'. ..................... .'Ar.fi Sothera gether' with Miss Sothern.
Victor
tributed to the' arts the most
Jack 'Haley
Henry. ...........
i
.Roger Pryor Klllan, Ray Walker and Inez Court,
m.arkable group of kid actors in George.
.ThUraitori Ball' ney put in their oar every so often
.
-modern show annals. Amonir the HanaoA.
Sunshine .'........,........... 'Vletor Klllan and make it count.
other women In thd picture,. Jean Do<!
.Ray. .'Walker
k
.
Once past planting the story Buz.JDlxbn is sophisticated to the rlgtit Orandina ;
;3IaTRAtet tjeddon
zell' picks up the tempo to make
.'... >\ ........ Inea Courtney
degree ab Miss Colbert's wise-crack Hilda
everything count. Having Seymour
ing, romance-wlee girl friend, and
handle the ensembles Buzzell
Felix
Clara Kimball Young takes care of
Smeller scale muslc&l which has,
probimpoitant gbverness' «nd will Und^ Its place, Bosltton. (with Rubin, Haley and Felix him)
a. small but
ably trying to out-remember
rble splendidly.
but
It
has picked those pieces of business
As for the .male section of the cadt, will iprobably be on duals
sufthere are no flaws In perfof m&nce, should elsb' find ^plent]^ of soloing lii which get results. Production
but a little more box office In this the mlnof spots due to its comedy. ficient aind picture is where it beon length. While it may not
contingent might :have meant extra
Film has no conneetlop, other than longs
weight for the: .picture.. Michael the title, with the show of the same make key house audiences hysterical
of beBartlett may or may not ha^re been name which 'was a New York hit in the film stands" every chance
good laugh feature in the
sufllbiently established by his single
26.'
Neither the book nor. 4iny of ing a
Sid.
..singing spbt Jn the last Grace Moore the tunes from the original l.ave smaller towns.
picture, but' chances arc he's hot yet been retained. It's more a muslcalr
Melvyn pouglas Itasn't ba,d. a Ized version .of ""Turn to the Right'
b. b.
•big chance to prove, himself up to with an ACtor and two songwriters
now but this workout may set substituting for the crooks who lib
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and ro'
bim.
their way Into the affections of the lease.
Features Maureen O'.SulUvan,. Ed
Between them, on performance, rurals, got remorse and finally do jnund Gwenn. From play Of same name
this picture has a pair of hangup right by our Nell. Screen yarn is by Frederick Jackson; adaptation, Leon
At Fox,
George Auerbach.
Gordon
boys for the other corner. «f the trl
very thin. has a tough time getting Brooklyn,and
on double bill, week Sept. 27,
angle. Bartlett gets In one songfest started, and the love theme is sec- 'as. Running
time, 85 mlns.
midway In the story, and If It bndary. But once the action swings Hester
Maureen O'Sulllvan
-.Edmund Gwenn
£well singing they want, here It Is, Into the local talent doing a son.? Bishop
.'t
.LuclIe Watson
iDouglaa
undergo.es- a
last-reel and -dance production the 'hoke and., Lady Emily.
....Reginald Owen
cb^lhge from colorless husband to resultant laughs hold it up for the Guy Waller....
Dudley DIgges
'Red'
hotcha., lover without raiding any. oomparatiyely brief running time. Donald
Norman Foster
Lilian Bond
doubts ad to crfidlta,bility. Raymond Main sequence, In fact the plctui*e, Mrs. Walleir. ..,..'.....'.,
i

Izer and orlgiAal heart Interest; of
the. general's daughter Is Hardie

;

.

THE GIRL FRIEND

°

-

'

-

.

^

;

,

-

'.

.

;

:

.

.

BISHOP MISBEHAVES

'

.

Norman

and

O'SuUIvan

Maureen

Fbster shoulder the romantic duties
of the story, while Dudley DIgges,
Reginald Owenj Etlenne Glrai-dot
a;nd Lilian Bond are among good
choices by the caster.
Entire action la laid ih England.
Settings are colorful and the backgi«ounds autfaenttc lo.oklng. Picture
is not too English in Its atmosphere
J;Q.,be. up against anything in. :that
Char.
direction.
,

resjrting to hoke.

Dialog fairly. '«>arkles. There are
times when the laughs overlap and
blot but the following sequence.
Bige,

RED SALUTE
United Artlsta .irelense 6t Edward Small
production. Stars Barbara. StanwycV, .Fea-^
ture-s Robert- Taylor. Directed by Sidney
Lanflold. 'Producer, Harry M, Qoetr. Orlg
liial. story,' Humphrey Peartdn;. adaptation
Humphrey Pearson. Manuel Belt: camera
Robert Planck. At RIvoll. N. T.. week
Bept. 28, 'Sh, "Running time, 77 mIns,

Drue Van Allen

.Barbarn.'

Arner.

r

Rbbney
JftB. 'Rooncy
Lefty....."
l/ould Martin:
Genernl Vjin Alleii.

Aunt Betty
Joo Beal.
Bnldy;

.

./

Dean

.

'.

Border Patrolman......

Stanwyck

.Robert Young
.Hordle Albr4ght
...Clin Bd wards
...Rulh Donnelly
.Gordon Jones
....Paul Stanton
... .T'umell Pratt
Nella IValker
.Arthur Vinton

Jerr. ...

.

.

,

.

.

.

Ed ward

McWade

-.Honry Kolker

Henry Otho

'Red Salute' looks destined for
turbulent sailing, particularly in

where radical and
^ntl"War elements make no bones
about vblcing their opinions. This
tjomjiitlXiiltles

-

VfM -evldeiicbd during the first day'
showlng at the Rivoli. Patriots and
-ybuths allied with the anti-war Na
Student League climaxed
tional
contending rounds of aptheiir
plausb, hissing and booing with sev-

Napblebnlc 'travesty libretto
staged in "a barh' and then
switched to -the' town theatre where
the Broadway producer sees It and
declares he'll bring It to New York,
thereby lifting the mortgage on the
homestead of the backers;
This
further squares the boy and girl
eituatlbn (Roger: Pryor and Ami
Spthern) plus kieeping Jack Haleyi
a^ the girl's brother and neophyte
playwright, happy.
Picture is as Interesting behind
the camera as in front because most
of those concerned have been prominent in Broadway shows. List incliides Eddie Buzzell, who directed
and here is on what is believed his
first musical picture; Benny Rubin.
Arthur Johnston, Gus Kahn, Sey-

mour Felix and :the. th^ce cast principals of Miss Sothern (Harriet
Lake), Haley and Pryor.
Buzzell, Haley and Rubin probably
comprise as workmanlike a ti'io as
ever stuck In their thumb and pulled
out a pun.
It's an open question
which one though back far enough
to dig up the Gallagher and Barrett
saddle bit which Haley does in the
nim. If it was 'Rubin that will surprise because he can't even remember- how many hearts have been
played. Yet the old ones, are okay
because the laughs are there. Feature has a good comedy quota and
In the case of Gus Kahn's lyrics one
or two are fast enough to sail past
The
the ears of many a- patron.
snickers will .stick this one satisfac.

.

.

.

.

.

a range
small, uhlmportant part
through the medium of a sneaking has a very pickup.
a fiesta
ranch foreman who connives with asCamera
job by Charles Stumar
outlaw rustler's crew. to. erab stock above average;
Char.
from both outfits. Foreman frames
several shootings and other deviltry
so that each ranch crew blames the
other until Cassidy steps in and
solves the mysterious disappearances'.

Legend of William Tell
(GERMAN MADE)
.

Terra

Films

production.

Releas

in

Several fresh slants have been U. S. by General Foreign Sales. FealurCa
Directed
Marr.
contrived to brighten this typical Conrad Veldt and Hans
and story by Heinz Paul. Musical ecore,
western pix plot which lifts it above Herbert "Windt; English suporvlslon. Manmany cowboy dramas. Attempt has ning Haynes', cameraman, Sepp Alleeler.
BUrtlng
Sept.
30,
N.
Y.,
At
Kth
Street,
of
kindliness
been made to stress
Running time, TO mlns,
33.
leading character without detract- William
Hans Marr
Tell
ing frbm the grim glamor of Clar- Walter Tell
..Petlef WlUeck*
Iflmmy Sonhemann
ence Mulford's. story book figure Frau Tell ;
Conrad "V'eldt
His quarrels with the youngster of Oeasler.....
Edmond "WUlard
Walter Fuerat
the Bar-20 ranch do not click as in- Werner StaufCacher
J^ennls Aubrey
tended, but that's largely the fault Arnold Melcbthal
j..Chuilea CuUum
'

of

James

-Ellison.

•

nearly

comedy situations and an Incidental
love interest from which Bqlt again
emerges a loser. Far from outstand*-

rival cattle. raisers In

quali-

stories,

This Is a typical but good Jack
Holt picture containing plenty bC
action, he-man s|;uff, some .xlcvcr

.

Bill Boyd measures up to
produce mjany amusing moments.. It
flcatlbns as Hopalong Cassldy, exis farcical treatment of a novel type
his southern
of story^ which as entertainment cept when he forgets
drawl.
Keenest characLerization of
reaches a grade above that of the
average programmer but points layout is that done by George
an
many
oats opera,
Hayes,
vet
of
mostly to sophisticated patronage.
as the old-timer. Robert Warwick
Should- do average business.
One of the picture's faults Is its and Charles Mlddleton, as rival
their
assignlength and the apparent failure of ranch operators, fill
tho cutter to takfe out much whlcli ments with ease. Kenneth Thom-^
would not have been missed. Re- son, who's the 'villainous, doublesult is thai: dragginess sets in about crossing foreman, does well enough
the middle and forces the action for himself.
Production was photographed with
Into too much detail. Story Is quite
different for the screen and in treat- show-clad mountains as background
ment, except in being overboard on further enhancing pictorial beauty
detail,
emerges a. piece of film of settings which have been aptly
caught by Cameraman. Archie Stout
smartness In many ways.
The dialog is for the most part Harry Sherman has done a capable

detective

Qarnaa

Grant Withers

.

-

is

JuawltA'

.

.

England and a bishop whose

.

...Barry Norton
.George Lewis

;

.

;'

iting

Peplta'
Mitchell

Diaz
Garcia

.

.

hobby

i... .Jack Holt
Antonio Morono
Mona Barrle
Lockhart

.Gene

.

When both cattle outfits unite and
race off tor the cliff hideout of the
outlaws, the western fans will get a
real kick. This final set-up has the
cattle men battling over an almost
impassable rock barrier and finally
triumphing amid a blaze of gunfire.
Selection of James Ellison as the
newcomer on the ranch is
Melville Cooper 'kid'
Collins ..;....>.(,.,..'..
Appears too
'FxOnch'
Charles McNaughton. highly questionable.
'.Etlenne Glrardot slick
Brooke
and stagey for this character.
If he did not have to wear chaps
'The Bishop Misbehaves,' from last and fit in with this western atmosseason's Broadway stage play of the phere, would have been okay. But
same name, has a habit of l^elng surrounded by group of hard-riding
looms as.a tenderfoot."
confusing at times,' but manages to cow hands, he

exceptionally clever. This, together
with cute situations and the comedy
touches lent by many interesting
characterizations,
arouses
more
than passable audience appeal in
spite of the odd story and its slow
stretclies.
Plot concerns efforts of
a young girl to get even With the
man who has stolen her father's invention. With the aid of numerous
others, Including an American' vis-

Theresa
Cracker

. .

.

.

i

la a
first

Bob Kent........
Major TOvar.

.

.

-

Directed by Christy
hart, Grant Withers.
Cabanne. Story, Eliot Gibbons and Laclcds
Christy; adaptation, Al DeMond, Lt. Comm.
Frank Wead and Kva Greene; camera,
At Fox, Brooklyn, on
Charles Stumar.
Runnlns
double bill, week Bept. 27, '35.

'

.-

"Walbum, gives' a gem account as
a butler, getting his laughs without

Storm Over the Andes
Universal release of a Maurice Plvar
Jack Holt; features
Stors
production.'
Uona Barrlc, Antonio Moreno, Geno Lock*

Ing entertainment but tops the aver.*
age action Item of Its kind a fair
Holt fans, will have no
distance.
complaint whatever.
Pdraand
Sherman productionHar
The Chaco trouble In South AmerFeatures William Boyd ica forma the background for the
noiint release.
Directed by Howard
ond James ISIllson.
'Storm Over the Andes*
Bretherton.-- Fiom a story by -Clarence exploits In
Locale af-.
Screen play arid adaptation and the title tells that.
E, Mulford,
by Doris' Schro«der. Additional dialog by fords Holt a chance to get into an
Lyrics and music by
Harrison Jacob.
as a fighter and Into,
Sam 'H. Slept and Davo Franklin: camera, airplane
with Bolivians over his
Archie Stout. At Strand, Brooklyn, week trouble
of Sept.;
'3S. as half of double bill.
American ways, including with his
Running time, OO mlns
superior officer after he has gone oil
......William Boyd
Bill Cassldy.
major's wife, -not
:Jamcs Ellison the make for the
Johnny Nelson.
Paula Stone knowing who she is. This does not
Mary Meeker.
.Robert Warwick occur until about the middle, leavJim Meeker.'.,.
.Charles' Mlddleton
Buck' Peters...
of the plot to exbalance
the
ing
rank McGlynn, Jr.
Red 'Connors. ,.
.Kenneth Thomson tricate him from this unfortunate
Jack Anthony.i.
..Ckorge Hayes situation.
Uncle -Ben.
James Mason
Tom Shaw.
Manner In whlcli the adaptors
Fronk Campeau
Frlsco-i
story^ with a
.Tad Adams have garnished the
i ...
Hall.
helping of comedy through
.Willie Fiinff good
.....
... ..
Salem
Frankly n Fariium situations and dialog, raises an orRiley
good general
pretty
to
dinary plot
'Hppalbng Cassldy' story from pen entertainment for the masses. Holt s
flair for women, his irresponsible
Of Clarence E. Mulford, while not
habits and a friendly enemy in the
overly exciting, lopks as though it person of a fellow flyer, have prohad possibilities for future develop-> vided the adaptors with a good basis
ment should Paramount decide to for comedy situations and the cn.s'tir^"
follow up with others using this from Holt down, carries thUjgd' but
character. capably. The battling_between the
western
widely-read
Same holds partially true of BUI Bolivia and Para^.Jitfy'ffyerB Is more
Boyd, who's not. been in a cowboy or less IncidejitaT, but acenes In the
setting in years. Satisfactory enough air are "Worth seeing even If this
but virile western role of 'Gassidy' same' sort of thibg has been done
could be considerably heightened to death.
Picture Is a bit long, considering
through closer study of character,
it probably will be nefleissary. too, the plot It contains, running 82 ininIt starts to stall In getting
if readers of -the stories are going utes.
to follow 'Hopalong Cassldy' In the down toward the finish and should
have been cut down considerably In.
films.
./Paiila Stone, one of Fred Stone's the final two reels.
Holt plays a captain who's fought
daughters, makes her screen bow In
As the for many countries, while Antonio
this with pleasing effect.
In.
sole feminine member of cast, she Moreno Is spotted as his major
carries no traces of musical comedy command of the flying squadron'."
stage training to ^pictures except Both are excellent, while Mona Barthat of being a real trouper. Photo- rle, Into the footage about midway^
Barrie
graphs well and really makes this Cuts a pretty picture. Miss
much to do but- she
sole romantic role Intriguing despite doesn't have so
.Geno
looks well, while doing It,
mediocre lines.
comThis first "Hopalong Cassldy ad- Lockhart is "a singularly good
Withers Is the lad
venture moves along smoothly, edy type. Grant
to
women
of
his
most
who
loses
for
heavily
without going In too
doesn't loolc
Barry
Norton
Holt.
horse -opera dramatics.. Pits -two
war like a captain and Jiianlta Garflas

.

'
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Wednesday, October

-foctlA'€l«-bv— J5din.und...GiMJnn..:...J9,e.
makes the part a particularly cute
bnci while his sister (Lucile Watson) is another swell character.

enough hoke to make it a welcome laugh picture for lesser
towns.. - Ann- Sotbern, Jack:
Haley aftd Roger Pryor.
'Bishop Misbehaves' .(MGM),
Iiight farcical treatment: of a
Should hold to
novel story.

'

stands In. direct contrast to
the stodgy boss-busband. But all
these things have' had the >tlng te
moved, and in place -of sadness
there is nothing but comedy as
Scenarist Sidney Buchman 'worked

-

'The Girl Friend' (Col).
estly

'

who

pWafTbe ^rapped

Barbara Stanwyck;

line

Expert players reap full benefit
wise-cracking exchange between
from a snappy set of lines and Lhe Barbara; Stanwyck and Robert Tayresult Is, an amuslns: comedy that lor not bnly begins -to pall but. to
sound, like a phonograph needle
wiliteirfi all right at the hpx,' 6
in a "groove.
As a cdmedy for the ^Customers once caught
Pi'eachment which 'Salute^ seeks
they're Inside, it'is bound to enter- to 'Cspbuse^~Htem8- from the recent
agitation against war by student
tain.
Essence of the picture's likable groups on various college camInto this- topical idea is
qualities is in the treatment, which puses.
'She Married Her Boss' received in woven the story of a young radical
plentiful portions, and of the best orator who is loved by the general's
kind.
A couple of years ago the daughter, the efforts of her father
same story would probably have to keep them apart and the new robeen handled as a heavy, tragic do-: jnance that comes Into her life when
mestic treatise with every thine Bour an enlisted man goied. A.W.O.L. to
But 'It Ixelp -her escape froim Mexico and
until the sweet ending.
Happened One Night' and 'Thin back to her lover.
As the general's daughter Miss
Man' have changed a lot of things
and smashed numerous precedents, Stainwyck does a crack job at holdamong them stories such' as this one ing Interest. Another telling por-^
formance la that of Taylor as the
by Thyra Sampler. Wlnslow,
Claudette Colbert Is a smart reckless soldier who pulls many
young business woman who loves misdemeanor, Incltfding the kidher boss and manages to marry him naping of a tourist trailer and. Its
His home and home life provide a owner, while pursued by border
police. When the comedy lines are
natural setting for the old time sob
ahd-hariky routine. There Is tlie there the pair handle them 'well, and
boss' neurotic old maid sister who with Cliff Edwiaxds. ex-soldler and
seeks to smash the marriage, his owner of the coififlscated trailer,
nasty young daughter from a previ- they fashion out of situations that
ous marriage, a gay young blade are none too original a welter; bf

r

around a preachment against
campus agitators 'who oppose
Should > gain apmilitarism.

studded here
pungent humor,

It Is

monotonous knot with repetition
the

—

.

everything this side of murder Is
committed In retrieving Important
patent papers for the girl. Bishop
figures through stumbling onto the
holdup plot hatched by the others
and while things get hot for him at
various stages of the proceedings,
in the end everything's hunky.
The man of cloth Is played ef-

Miniature Reviews

girl

I<a

time, DO mins.

—Richard

.

eral fist fights.

Ctivn
DlVroOuctlon.
Stnrs CTnudette Colbert.
reistor.
La Cnvn. From story by Thyrn
Sidney
adBpttittnn,
Wlnalow;
Sampler
Bvichmen; film editor, Rlehnrd Gaboon
,Mu8lc
camern. Leon Shamroy. At n.- C.
Hal). N. T., week Sept, 20, '36. Running

Columbia release

'
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(In English)
Old legend of William Tell again
teaches the screen via this foreign
conception.
The director, also
credited u with adapting the story,
has built for dramatic punches. Unfortunately, It's weighted with a
laborious beginning In which sheer
beauty of landscape is substituted,
'

.

for story development and action.
It's appeal will be limited for this
country,
Conrad "Veldt Is the only name
that will be recalled by American
audiences.
Appears as Gessler,
invaders;
leader of the foreign
sweeping Switzerland and who attempts to force his Iroh rule on the
peaceful folk, an unsympathetic rblo
but the sort that he- does jvery well.
Other high class performance is
contributed by Hans Marr as Wil.

.

liam Tell.
Building -up Incidents In leisurely
manner, director gradually reveals

numerous

indignities suffered by
tolerant Swiss people at the hatids
of tyrant invader.
In this film
version, shooting the apple off his
son'.s head by William Tell is placed
as an anti-climax, real punch being when Tell escapes from a prison
ship and leads his fellow peasants
in an assault on the castle.
Most of English spoken throughout picture, has apparently been
job in making this one.
Howard dubbed with doubtful effectiveness
Bretherton's direction is for the In many places.
Only in the inmost part of high order though be- stance of Gessler Is it a perfect job.
ing a little slow in building to de- Slow pace is sure to be a drawback
sired westeiMi tempo.
to a'verage audience In this country;
Absence of Bill Boyd from' promi- Cameraman Sepp Allgeler has' done
nent screen play In recent, months a fine Job, not alone with his scenic
may be a, hlnderance at the wicket, .Shots but also on close-ups and an
Otherwise it deserye.s better than ability to capture the- scene's mood.

double-feature fate. Campaign will
haye to be centered about popu^
larlty of Hopalong Cassldy stories
for best results.
Weor.

Splendid
goes far

,«lcore

by Herbert Wlndt

in building the cffectivieness of individual moments.
'

Wear.

1

.

7HUNDER MOUNTAIN

elements but cannot help being glad
she sticks, It's that kind of yarn

Fox nleoae of Sol Lieaser prodnctloo. and believable handling.
SUrs aeorso O'Brien; featuns Barbara
Madeleine Renaud, of the ComeFrances Orant. and Uorgan
Directed by David Howard. dle Francalse, la starred in the
WalUca.
From novel by Zane Grey; adaptation. Dan title role and does beautifully. Not
Jarrett and Don Swift; film editor. Itobert far behind are Andre Bdque and
At Suzanne Desprez
Craodall: Frank B. Good, camera,
as the father and
Globe, N. T.. we«l£ Sept 20, '8S. Running mother.
Jean Gabln and Alexandre
.o«6m xrwuti Rigiffaulf •ai'ff'"Mttrl!fS' two lovers,
SSi ^eriohv. . ;;.
Sydney Blair.... ^...>....Barbai'a Frltcble both above par for French films.
France* Orant
Moirsat.. .; ... .>......
Picture was filmed partly in CanBand Leavltt.......^.....- Morgan Wallace
George P. Hoyes ada by Duvlvler and: a troupe last
'Fuley.v
.........Edward I<eSalnt year.
Samuel Blair
A special bow is also due to
Dean Benton the uricredlted cameraman, JBTau/.
Steve Sloan...
Ullam Norton Bailey
FrltcUt.

CUlI Borden

Aotlonful wefltern atarriiie George
wWch win get by satlsfac-

LA BANDERA

O'BrliBn

Huns but one hour and has

torlly.

the Zane Grey story boiled down to
itil meat for fttster results than occurs in some sagebrush operas.. Of
•convenient length-f or dualsrIn turning out. Thunder Mountain,' Sol Lesser bridges some rather
wide gaps In the action and. In some
cases* does it so that the gap is a.
bit startling, though not seriously
Injuring the continuity. Intent apparently has been to keep the story
down and avoid all unnecessary detail which might have the efCect of
Blowing up the proceedings. Actions
of the characters are not always
convincing. Among othep things, it
is unreasonable to expect that the
girl, who originally is being develromantic, should question
oped as
the honesty of O'Brien as to his
rights to a gold strike, yet Implicitly
believe the heavy and, to the end,
string with him.
Finish may be a bit surprising to
-some audiences on seeing O'Brien
turn from, this girl after his strong
romantic suit, and switch his affections to the dance hall songstress

(FRENCH MADE)
-

—

Paris> Sept,- id.
Soclete Nouvelle de Cinematographie prt<.duction. DJiActed by JuUnn Duvlvler. :BRsed.
on novel by Pierre HacOrlan; continuity by.
Jullen. Dtfvlvler and Charles E>paak; music
by Jean Wiener and R. Manuel. Simultaneously at. Agrlculteurs, Bonaparte and
Cine Opera, Paris.

Running

time, 110 min;?.

Alscba la Sloaul
..'
Annabella
Planche a Pain.. .,,,.;,....'.,..Mnrso. Lion
Pierre Cllleth....
.Jean Gabln
Fernando Lucas. ........Robert Le VIgan
Marcel Mulot
, Almos
Lo Capltaine Weller..,;
Pierre Renoir
Le Segovlen.
Charles Granval
Le Legionnaire'
.......Gaston Modot
Le Sergent...
Castro Blanco
.

.

,

acteristic

will like this

inability

French film

of

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Jean Petry, 'Enemy of Man,' WB.
LOUIS-BAER Fl
Ferdinand Munier, Fuzzy knight, 20 Mina.
untitled short, Roach.
Palace, N. Y,
David:- Worth; eharleB Hul'chhi— SupOT=9V(n't»--son,
directing,
untitled
western,
Stretched to two reels, this is one
Beaumont,
of the best plcturlzatlbns of a .fight
Paul Kelly, 'Song and Dance Man,' made thus far. Its photographic
2Cth-Fox.
clarity In normal and slow-motion
Charlie Chase, Joyce Compton, Is as definite as Joe Louis' victory.
Edwiit Maxwell, Clarence Wilson, Film shows Louis landing at will,
untitled short. Roach.
missing but two punches in the tour
Joan Blair, 'If t:ou Could. Only rounds, and his devastating punchCook,' Col.
ing is all the more pronounced on
Erik Rhodes, 'It. Happened in the screen;
Hollywood,' Radio.
Baer Is clearly seen as unable to
Albert' D^^ilond adapting The cope with the TSrown Bomber. WItTa
Leavenworth Case,' Republic,
the exceptrSn of that punch ex..W. Scott Darling, screen play, Change at the" end of the -flrat round;
"Harbor Heights,' Republic.
and right and left hooks after the
Warren Hymer, 'Meet the Duch- bell terminating the second, Baer
ess,' WB.
does not land a punch. Once in the
Otto Fries, "Enemy of Man,' WB.
third xound he back-hands Louis
Herbert Heywood, 'Robin of El- and la warned, but otherwiae his
dorado,' Metro.
hands are tied in their fixed posiMaldel Turner,
Gold- tions.
wyn.
Oh the other hand, Louis jaba
Billy
ilbert, HalUwell Ho1t>bes, Baer's schnozz eight and nine times

—

do,

or not

Heavy who Jumps the

-

.

Jean

.

Carmen,

Par,

Happened

'It

In

Hollywood,' Radio.
John Farrow, writing additional
sequences, 'Typee,' Metro.
Willie Fung, 'King of Burlesque,'
20th-Fox.
Ighting
Robert Eraser,
Marine,' Republic.
Ellen Lowe, 'Queen of the Circus,'
'Thanks a Million,' 20th-Fox.
James Macklin, Spring Byington,
'Ah, Wilderness,' Metro.

; . . .

.

Father Bedard
DoctorrrA,
Bdqlg:^

Ugara

.

WB.

He Gehevols
Clement

Van Daele
;
..•'deques lAUgevln

'Mieet the^ Duchess,'
Helen. Colllna, 'Great

So Ein Maedel Vergisst

Man Nicht
(GERMAN MADE)

(Jn French)
Thet old question of liropaganda
in films might but doesn't rear its

head in this picture. This

la

a beau-

tiful job artistically, one of the best
pictures to come out of I*rance. 'It
is (and rightly so) accepted and
viewed generally In Its first New
Tork showing as film drama. But
had it been made in Russia, it
would have been stamped indelibly
as sheer homeland hoopla. Which
is,, of
course.) France's gain and
Russia's loss, since the Russians
went so far overboard oh propaganda in the past.

'Maria,' glimpsed strictly as film
entertalriment,,.. is a find achievement It Is beautifully produced

and acted and gives the feeling of a
sort of epic poem. Also it is properly paced, unusual in a foreign lan-r
guage talker, and is Just about the
proper
length.
-was
Picture

awarded the Grand Prix du Cinema
Francals and deserves It,
,

From a boxoffice standpoint It
should be A-1 wherever French
audiences are available. Liang:uaee
barrier of course, will keep It .from
,

general
consumption over- here.
There'is also morbid story strain.
Novel was a popular one about 16
years ago and a best-seller in English translation.

Edward

Bropliy,

Jimmy

Stella Parrish,'

WB.

WB.

.45,'

,

Bcho.

ringside seat.

:

:

-

,

ing;

Deft buildup treatment

glvertj

Is

Alexander.

Robert

Ellis.

Helen Logan, script-

untitled Charlie Chan
20th-Fox.
Claudia Dell, Reginald Denny,
"Done In Antique,' Chesterfield.
Purnell Pratt, .'Magnificent Obsesstory,

Inigr

U.
Jack Kennedy, Robert
Stanley Andrews, Richard

•

Col.

Eraser, Eddie Grlbbon,
Glendon;
Breezy
Eason
directing,
'The Fighting Marine,'

Robert

Frank

Republic.

Marina Schubert,

Elliott,

Carle,

'Millions In the

Par.
Charles Vidor directing
Shadows,' Radio.
Geralne Grcear,

Air,'

WB

reen
,'

short.

U;

'tJncle

20th-

Dudley,'

Pox,

Andy
.

Devlne, 'Coronado,' Par.

William Austin, Thousand Dola Minute,' Republic.
Jack Latham, 'Man Who Broke

lars

'Nevada,' Par.
the Bank at Monte Carlo,' 20th-Pox.
Wallace Ford, Phyllis Brooks, Ed-,
Margaret Marquis, 'Ah, Wilderward Burns, Maxine Jennings, 'It ness,' 20th-Fox.
Happened In Hollywood,' Radio.
Leo Carrlllo,
'If

You Could Only

George McKay, Thurston Hall, Cook,' Col.
Gene Morgan, 'Jackhammer.' Col.
Grant Withers, George Lewis,
'Anything 'The Fighting Marines,' Republic
Dumont,
Margaret
Goes,' Par.

Robert Emmett O'Connor. Esther

Norman

"Coronado,'

Taylor,

(Continued from page 1)
elgn propaganda, 'secret' short-

wave communlcatloha

of all sorts,
control of any domestic bootleg
sending, information on entertainment value of programs from
abroad, and also criticism of do-

mestic output by Georges Mandcl,
Communications Minister and radio star.

Other important function of the
snoopers is to tip off the French
Government on any news picked up
out of the air, which they can thus
get ahead of newspapers and often
ahead of ofllclal dispatches;
Cerialir

Ferlke Boros, 'Love Song,' Radio.
Barnes, 'Magnificent Ob-

Jane

session,'

Air Snooper

On

'Mutiny

Billy Newell, 'Riff Raff,' Metro,
Nat Carr, The Great Zlegfeld,'
Metro.
Howard
Freddie
Bartholomew.;
'Kim,'
Estabrook,
screen
play,
Metro.
Charles Starrett, Joan Perry;
David Selmaii directing, 'Gun Law,'

sion,'

Mulr,
Par.

Chan

her.

Gowan, Armand Schaefer, adapting
'Along Came a Woman,' Republic,

Butler,

.

Story. Is simple but tragic. The
Chapdelaihes are fighting, nature by
trying to make the Quebec wilderness habitable.
Despite, the fact Haas and Willy Forst who eventuthat they are so far from their ally open in the show that has been
homeland they insist on holding to under way most of the time, the
all
their
own native traditions. yarn Is being developed. They ate
Maria Is brought up on that thesis agreeable screen types whose voices
and sticks to it. It's hard and the prove to advantage in handling the
wilderness almost breaks her. Comes tunes.
a really tough winter during which
Music Is cleverly worked into the
she loses her mother and lover. plot and doesn't interfere with the
She's almost ready to call the whole story or the continuity.
Yarn moves
thing off. Then a young man from' along at an even
pace hut cnuld
the city tries to clinch It. Will she
have been told in shorter footage.
so away with him?
She won't.
Singing leads are ably supportedShe clings to the tradition.
by Oskar SIma, Max Giielstorff and
Duvlvler, who directed. Is one of Ida Wuest, among others. SIma Is
France's aces and continues his a comedy type who might be welscoring here. He has kept the film come in Hollywood, If speaking
11^^ of sentiment and thoroughly English.
An interesting bit assignuignifled.
Audiences may disagree ment is carried by Julius Falkenwith the Chapdelalne girl about the steln. Photography
and sound good.
importance of her battle against the
Char,

&

Coffee's Sunday session
oyer NBC. For the finale the short
goes fiash 4ct; seven mbced youngsters slipping jhto. unison and., sp.e-.
clalty taps before a kid dance band.
Proceedings depairt from the studio background after the introductory bit, a one-man band, for a rollick on the Jersey meadows, the
participants including an impersonation of Will Rogers, a hillbilly Instrumental group, a quartet, a baritone caroling 'Wagon Wheels' and
a pigtailed miss giving lip service
to a nursery tune. Good photographic
effects add to the impression made
by two youngsters with a flair for
massaging the accoirdlon keys, Louis
and Peter Mennlnl, of Lancaster,
Pa. Another solo in the parade 13
May Woods, a lass of. hefty proportions who specializes in blues seat-

,

•Snatched,' 20th-Pox.
Robert Livingston,
Jack Hatfield, Charles Bennett, the Bounty,' Metro.
David Thursby, Lee Phelps, 'I

'

A

Chase

talent that airs Itself on

Sanborn

,'

Allen Connor, Earl Eby, David
production
and release.
ProJectoRi'aph
Features Dolly Haas, Willy Forst, Oskar Worth, 'Confidential,' Republic.
SIma, Max Guelstorft and Ida Wuest. DiWilliam Newell, 'Riff Raff,' Metro.
rected by Fritz Kortner. Story and mualc,
J. P. McGowan, 'East of Java,' U.
Ralph Krwln. At 79th Street, N. T., week
Frances Gregg, James Mack,
Sept. 28, '.15.
Running time, 72 mlns.
Dolly Haas "Mary Burns, Fugitive,' Wanger.
Lisa Brandea
Willy Forst
P^ul Hartwlg
Richard ArJen; Lewis Collins diDakar SIma
Max Bach,
as Guelstorfr recting; Charles Logue, screen play,
Herr Kocmcr
Ida Wueat 'Legion of the Lost,' Republic.
Frau Koerner
Paul Hoerblger
Dlrektor Schrader,
Oyer
'Stars
Storm.
Raphael
Hans Llebelt,
Habnen, Sen
.Tbeo. LIngen Broadway,'
Hahnen, Jr
,
Felix Knight, 'County Fair,' Wfi
Edwin Juergensen
Sekretaer Ewald
.Hans Schaufuss short.
Borneraann
Julius Falkensteln.
Dr. Berger.
Guinn Williams, Molly O'Day; JHang Walden
Ageoturdlrektor
Dannegger McCarthy directing, 'Thej Law of
Hausportler
(In German)
light and unpretentious comedy
romance set to music with the score
more intriguing than the plot.
Nicely cast and capably directed,
although it Is necessary to know
German to follow the action, chances
for picture on this side in front of
German audiences appear fair.
When caught here, the laughs
were considerable but not big,
greater appreciation existing for
Background is that of
{the songs.
the theatre, most of the pieople in
the cast being of show business In
one branch or another. Romantic
leads are unemployed actors. Dolly

io

Release No; 2 of the Major Bowes
series Is neatly dovetailed and balanced as to entertainment content.
Like the initial Issue it conveys ia,
pretty good ciross-sectlon of this

lot further than Louis' usual short- Sketch
punches. Baer's body shakes from 12 Mins.
head to heels and he goes to his Globe, N. Y.
knees swaying like a reed In a
Educational
breeze, and staying there for the
Novelty sketch of the days when
full count.
the Bowery wasn't a place for bums,
One thing the picture makes background and times serving as a
especially clear: if Louis were the means for digging up some old
rushing typ? of fighter when his songs to fit. the action. Fairly enopponent is in trouble, Baer would tertaining, suitable for the medium
not have finished the second round. grade houses at least.
Besides the slow-motion, the inIn addition to gay blades of the
troduction of Joe Humphries and mauve decade, a romantic touch la
bis subsequent Intro of Baer and lent the action as a cop and a fireLouis, and the plea made to the man vie for the nod from the girl;
crowd for sportsmanship by an- While both are trying to fight their
other announcer, help pad the film way to her heartstrings, a mugg
who's a atranger <to them but not
to 20 minutes.
Film tenders all the thrills of a to her, comes in and walks off with

Metro.'

Found

(Musical)

Baer In an exchange and la hammering him daffy when the, gong
strikes.
In the second he Jabs and
jabsi letting loose but one haymiaker. This has kayo labeled on it,
but swishes by Baer's Jaw. In the
third round Louis continues to

HOUR

,

Mack

trit-Ba Cha:pd,elalne.

succession in' his efforts to
In
straighten up the' butcher-boy for
the big wallpp. This almost comes
at the end of the fi^'st round when
Louis takes the play away from

MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR
(No. 2)
18 Mins.
Rtwrffi-Nf-Ys---"-

stalk
Baer, finally- hailing him presentation of the kid dance combo.
Dorothy Parker,. Alan Gatnpbell, against the ropes 'with left and Bowes reada a letter received from
screen play, 'Little Miss Innocence,' right hooks, one of the latter send- a peaceful householder, complaining
Latter about the racket made by a gang of
ing
Baei:
to the canvas.
Metro:
P.. J. Wolfaon, screen play: Leigh waves dazedly to the crowd at four instrumentalists Hying on the floor
Jason, directing, 'Don't. Bet On and is up at nine, with Loula ex- above and asking that the major retremely, deliberate In going In for lieve him of his woes by putting the
Love,' Radio.
Jack Pennock, Stubby Kfuger, the finish. Towards the close of youngstet-s on his program. Scene
Eddie Hart, Larry McOrath, 'Riff the round Louis again gets him showing the complainant striding
against the ropes and three left up and down In his apartment Is
Raff/ Metro.
Rollo Lloyd, added dialog, ^hrlU hooks, timed to penetrate through faded in, also the chandelier doing
Baer's raised arms, again sent the a jig, and the next shot brings the
of a Century,' Academy.
on for its routine. Besides
George Raft; Roy Del Ruth; di- latter to the floor. He Is complietely. band
some hoofing Interludes the session'
recting, It Had to Happen,' 20th- out then, but the gong sounds when
lii
the apartment upstairs has an
the timekeeper reaches four.
Pox.
Slow-motion is brought in to odd-panned oldater doing a recitaMarjorle Gateson, Tour lihcle
show the knockdown In the third tion. Title of the piece Is 'I'm
Dudley,' 20th-Fox.
Crazy To Go, on the Stage.' It's not
Alex Harford, 'LoVe Song,' Radio. round, and there's no mistaking the funny.
Paul Fix, 'Miss Pacific" Fleet,' lethal qua,llties in Louis' fists. The
Same juve combo, but togged out
fourth round is almost a replica of
WB.
In finery, is switched to an ornat^
and
jabbing
first,
Louis
Jabbing
the
Ralph Forbes, Frances Grant,
Odcc.
studio eet for the finale.
>Barry Norton, Muriel Evans, Frank- until near the close, when Baer; Is
Clifford
lin Pangborn;
Sanforth, trapped on the ropes and Is brought
directing, 'Rich Relations,' Cameo. down by a right cross that travels a 'GOOD OLD DAYS'

'

.

-

,'

MARIA CHAPDELAINE

,

—

'

'Mlllloiis In the Air,'

17

TALKING SHORTS

Stadio Placements

makers to make a story stick toIt's what- 6'Brleh should
whether he knows enough to do gether and move; It has draggy
spots, it has places where horror Is
gold claim, momentarily overdrawn and made
both unconvincing and revolting,
of O'Brien and a nal. and in.a flat
and It has all sorts of plot defects,
fight toward the -end falls off a cliff,
but with all this It Is a picturesque
la well played by Morgan Wallace.
and
sometimes gripping tale of Boland
usual
with
the
He gets away
dlerlng in North Africa.
obvious things.
Acting, moreover,
excellent.
There isn't much shooting In This Frenchman JeanisGabln
a
Thunder Mountain^ but all the Way first rate tough guy, and if he ishad
the story Is surcharged with action. better pictures to. work In he'd
go
Char,
Dialog pretty good.
J. Carroll Naish, 'Robin Hood of
far.
Robert Le Vigan and Pierre
El Dorado,' Metro.
llenoir are both finished actors.
Junlan RIvero, June Marlowe,
Annabella's part is small and
Baby Charline
doesn't add anything to the caireer Richard Cramer,
of one of the best name girls in Barry; 'Middle Ranch,' Beaumont.
(FRENCH MADE)
Walter Abel, Margot Grahame;
France. Over a good part of the
Sodeta Nouvelle production and France
adaptation,
'Two
Stars Madeleine Renaud, footage her charms are wasted, but Willis Goldbeck,
Film nieaae.
Directed by Jullen Duvlvler; adapted from In spots she manages to break O'clock Courage,' Radio.
novel by ImuIs Hemon; music, Jean Welner. through.
Beth, Marlon, Johnny
At Cinema de Paris, N. "Sr., week Sept, 24.
Photography Is mostly fine, espe- Brown, 'Between Men,' Supreme.
Running time, 7S mlns.
Inez Courtney, Ralph Malohe,
Madeleine Renaud cially in African and soldiering
Uarte Chapdelalne
Suzanne Despres scenes. Big closeups are frequently Jack Raymond, Ralph McCuIlough,
Mother Cbiapdelalne
Uaxlmlllenne Max used, with Interesting effect.
Aaelma; ChsiiMlelalne
Only 'MUUons In the Air,' Par.
Gaby Trlquet iDuvlvler frequently lets his love for
Alma-Rose Cbapdelalne
Barry Norton,
Muriel. Evans,
Gabln
Jean
Francois Paradls
'Rich Relations,' Cameo.
Ix>renao 8urprenant....Jean>Pterre Aumont film effects spoil his treatment of
.Andre Racque his story.
Father Chapdelalne
Anne Hovey, Russell Wade, DougAlexandre RIgnault
Gutrop* Oagiion
'Bandera' In title Is the las DumbrlUe, Robert Dalton, 'CallWord
Eadras Cbapdelalne. . . .Thorny Bourdelle name applied to units of the Spanish
ing of Dan Matthews,' Principal.
.Daniel Mandallle
Priest;
Stem.
Viva Lattersall, Will Stanton,
Fred Barry Foreign Legion.
Nasaire tiaroiiche
ending.

It.

VARIETY

,

(In French)
Herb tale of Spanish Foreign
ia,
Legion has enough action and martial atmosphere to give it a chance
in the American specialized houses,
despite its numerous defects. Tale
Is about a Frehchmain (Jean iSabin)
who Joins the Spanish legion i>ecaUse he's wanted for murder, and
a flatfoot (Robert Le .VIgan) who
also joins so as to track him down,
Thiay both get mixed up In the love
friend
has
been
his
however,
who,
of a Bedouin giri (Annabella) and
all along, In bringing forth the girl
horrors of fighting African nawho triumphs at the finish, the pro- the
ducers havb liever given her much tives, and forget their hatred .of each
just as Gabln dies of exhausr
more than secondary consideration. other
tlon
in a tiny desert fort they are
"While a little unexpected in view of
defending together.
film formula to see O'Brien turn
This
Is assembled with the chardown the girl who has been played

up the mosti audiences

E VIEW S
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serial.

Richard Carroll, William. Ulman,
Tracy Knight, 'You're in the

Important

broadcasts

will be recorded," as picked up by
government snoopers, in a special
lab created by the government for
disk-making.
Recent shortwave
speech of the Ethiopian Emperor
was 60 .recorded, as was the
speech of French Premier Laval
at the League of Nations In Geneva.
Record of latter was rebrbadcast oVer, the French network

couple of days

later.

Campus Magicians

Jr:,

Navy Now,' Republic.

Earl PIngree, Llta Chevret, 'The
Bouncer,' Par.
James Carson, 'Collegiate.' Par.

Macauley.
adantinK
"Money From Home.' Par.

Richard

,

.

Donald Klrke,

''Rich

Relations,'

.Cameo.

Craig Koynolda, 'retrlfled Forest,'

WB,
Pat Flaherty,. 'Husk,' Radio.

Armand
lace,' l»ar.

Kallz, 'The Pearl Ncdk,

EHther Mulr, John Lark, Frances
David Thursby, The Great

Drogg.s.

Dwlght Frye, 'The Great Impersonation,' U.
Sam Flint, Ralf
caneer,' 20th-Fbx.
,

ZleKfcltlv'. Mfttro.

Monte
Harolde,

'Buc-

Collins,

'Anything

Goes,'

Par.

Kane Richmond,. .'Forced Landing,'
Ethel Wales, 'Emma Dunn, 'It Republic.
Monte Vandergtlft, Fred Kohler,
in Hollywood,' Radio.
Frieda Inescort, 'If You Could Jr., 'Shoot the Chutes,'. GoUlVvyn.
Tom Dugan, Ed Dearlng. Carlos
Only Cook,' Col,
Leigh De Lacy, "Ah, Wilderness,' DeValdez, 'Black Chamber,' Metro.
Sons of Pioneers, 'Gun Liaw,' Col.
Metro.
George McKay, 'Jackhammer,' Col.
Dorrell McGowan, Stuart Mc
Happened

from

(Continued from page 1)
tlie work, but the practitioners

seem to be getting by adequately.
Magi terms arc usually $200 to
teach a class of any number, with;
the .studcs pro rating this .as much
as possible to make the gaff easier
on their jjocketbooks. Usually the,
magician IcaniH from pupils nahies
of other .studcs and frat men at next
nearest uiilvorslty, and that, enables
him to jTiake easy entree when he
Takes two or three daya
arrlvp.s.

minimum U> work a school, even
when catch is negligible.

.

.
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THE MOST EXaTING
AND iNSPIRING

SCREEN HAS
EVER KNOWN!
with a heart-appealing story as
magnificent and powerfui as the

. . .

gigantic €:anvas on which

it is

toid!

The drama of the mighty gladiatp^
who became the terror — and the
toast— of Pompeii .
whose fighting heart melted at one touch of
. .

human

love!

AMBITION... ROMANCE...

SUSPENSE

HOPE
FEAR... FAITH... EVERY
EMOTION KNOWN TO
EXPERIENCE FLAMES
IN THIS STORY OF 2,000
. . .

. .

YEARS AGO... AND
THROBS IN YOUR HEART
THIS VERY HOUR!
Slaves on the auction block!
. . .

Combat

in the

Arena!

Barbaric splendor!

•

.

.

. .

Mad

pagan revelry!. . . VESUVIUS
IN ERUPTION! . . . Fire in the
sky! . . . Earthquake!.. . .
Panic! . . . A city blown to
TERRIFIC!
bits!

Wednesday, October

2,

1935

Wednesday, October

2,

VARIETY

1935

K^^^ci^"^"

'

RkS-BAOW picture

i9

.

3^oEDSACK

'
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STATE,

symphonic version of what sounds
L. A.
like a combination of 'Turkey in
the Straw' and 'Ol* Man River.' but
6)
well done aind absorbing Just the come to the definite conclusion that
Los Angeles, Sept. 25.
it payT to have as good a show
After two weeka of one^nlerhters, same.
Col's 'She Married Her Boss' on as it can get even If the film feaMajor Bowes* Amateurs opened at
I tUte ^unds like a self seller. In
Ihta htTase";' U iiltT^^ o.
-staTtefl wt t-ho-scresn.—
Piffe,
recent 'weeW'^Hose' extra" "iCi<5lf6tS
at Des Moines, troup6d through
sold have more than paid the extra
Kansas, Colorado, An-i here to Its
bill cost, leaving a profit Most of
first week stand.
For Its opening,
the money this week has been spent
Columbia horned In with a premiere
of 'The Girl Friend' at $l'top. Harry.
on Cugat's Orchestra and Molly
Lincoln, Sept, 27*
Picon. Someone slipiJed a little in
Richman, Jaqk Haley, Mlqhael Bartof
dumb
congi-ess
Practically
a
lett and Bill Robinson made personal
putting the orchestra ibove the
appearances. Minus material,, quar- acts this week, it being one of the singer. With the high holy days
tet could well have been Included in poorest assemblies. In ratio of one Molly -Picon can top anything. And
Tostrumed
this
here
act to- another,
the Bowes unit.
as .far as ticket selling goes, she
season. Bill topllnes Mary McCor
does.
As an advertising bally to atti-act mic and:
her wi^Jhg In Jugglers,
.^^he radio listeners, Bowes' outfit Is .roonkeya has
Holdsr the middle position -^'itbSho\y stands
Rn'1.,j3ajjcers.
okay. As entertialnmeniT It'sia'nother as mute evidence that most of the three soiigs,
apparently new,
"mittei-. W6isrei-rt'unlt hka 12 acts, sinavailable' talent "iri' tKese parW'lias wlth---the -fltandard-.'Elast-Side- Synxr.
gles, double and quftrteta. With the
phony'
and a,n oldie. Did all to exbeen incorporated into units.
exception of Vivian Barlow, Imper^
effect and probably could
Leadoff is the Broadway Kiddies cellent
sonator, rest are vocalists of one
in three or four more had
Revue, a raid oh a Juve dancing have run
kind or another.
Bill
it not been for Bob Murphy.
school from somewhere. Ten young
What happens to the purees be- sters hoof like niad and do all the -was running overlong, and had to
tween the broadcasts and their p.a.- other classes of terp. One kid with be eased, so Murphy stepped but on
ing is a question. With the excepr a Mae West takeoff tallies the best her third and Cld a little ad llbblng
tlon of Miss Barlow, all lost somehand, but the act Is oVerlong and with her to head off the apipla;use.
thing. Perhaps It's the spirit of the heavy oh
Probably as well
repeats. 'IKids when sing- Smoothly done.
program, perha:ps because they are ing, yell as loud a^^heir lungs'll let, pfbr-Mlss Picon, since it's a tendency
struggling for a break. At any rate, too.
to get her to sing everything and
none, lives up to expectations. Maybe
tired and let It peter put.
get
then
Deiice Is Lang and Lee. Lots of
that the mike lends something to
still
First With only three songs they're
their ability which disappears when stuff wrong with this turri.
place the lady should wear a long hungry for next time. Abe EUstein
they tromp out oh a. stage.
she
dress. Second place, the lAan should announced at the piano, but
Opening Is the Hobokeh Four, me- get at least one new piece of mate- squared off at the mike and stayed,
diocre hillbilly singers who trot out rial. It's supposed to be a Juggling with the oirchestra. Murphy was on
•She'll Be Comin' Round the" Moiinr act, but nothing forte in any of the
next and he needed the piano more
tain.'
Julio Vltolo follows, singing stunts.
than she did. She scored a solid
art operatic aria and piop ballad.
Lone novelty Is Cal Norris and hit Friday and' what happened SatLaclting both stage, presence and his monkeys, the latter exciting the urday is probably written in the
voice, the fact that he was a winner audience to considerable laughtei* house history.
got him over. Marie Julio, colora- with their monkeyshhies.
^here's
Murphy with ioick and Dorothy,
tura soprano, next. Well equipped three- of the niohks and their work
had to trim his own act aind worm
vocally, she pleases, but lacks in per- is slick.
Art Ward and Roberta
by
sonality.
Smiling Rae Souder, yo- Sisters, combo of aero and Juggling, out of an encore, which he did
Murphy has little
deler, follows. He bats out two hill- are not easy to take by. this time. mtroing Cugat.
new, but he doesn't need new matebilly nunibers to fair results, but Ward's presentation is bad,, and the
conflicts with the opening quartet. girls' one number of merit, a har- rial. AH that is required is that he
on, ooze personality, kid with
Bob Ryan taps out his xylophone. mony aero istunt, isn't enough to ease
the"|youngsters and he's set. In the
Lad has a nice manner and is fair on pull the. act out of thje hole,
for
the boards,' but any drummer in a
Left to close the show Is Miss next-to-shut and making good
dance band can do as well: Israel McCormlc. Three songs and works the spotting.
Cugat (New Acts), with a slew of
Margolis sings two operatic num- without a mike. Could fix up her
rumbas and
specialties^
played
bers in a fair tenor. Short of stature bows, otherwise she's bke.
With two Jugglers on the bill, tangos gorgeously. His instrumenand with a head of unruly hair, he'd
better stick to radio; Stauffer Twins', either could have opened, allowing tation, particularly the absence of
two good-looking girts, harmonize the revue to close for a much bet- saxaphones, gives a sensuous qualter effect.
neatly on two numbers.
Show runs 68 minutes, ity to his output that delights £he
He might have given more
Igor Ivans sings two pop numbers much too long considering material: ears.
straight orchestral work even at
In a light tenor, good only for the Pic, 'Jalna' (Radio), and biz very
the expense of his specialties; two
air. yivlain Barlow is the outstander generouti thid football weekend.
Barney,,
dance teams and two soloists. But
'With impersonatiohs of W. C. Fields,
Garbo, Z^su Pitts, Katharine Hepthe extras were all good, and
burn and Durante.-. Closing' is the
Georges and Jalha tied up the show.
Hbboken Four, Jiid islngers, who also
Came, back after four recalls to dp
hoof. Fair In ability, they sock, due
a third number. House would not
(PARIS)
to the dancing, which is a welcome
have it otherwise.
Paris, Sept. 20.
relief after all the singing.
Bob
still
and. koward
Mells,^ kirk
First bill of the sea.son at Europe's
Oakley, profesh, m.c.'s the show,
The act
seeni too self conscious.
oldest fixed circus and the biggest
.managing to keep It moving.
is uneven and -when they laugh and
ring
in
Paris
is
a
spotty
affair;
Four
If the Bowes units are toi repeat,
the audience doesn't it doesn't look
some time should be spent teaching BOugltone Brothers, who run the so good. But they drew a good
the youngsteria stage deportnient. place, have used less American ma- hand on theltnexTt. Opener was the
They don't know how to get on or terial, than most of the other oper-, five De Guchis, Japs,, who mix risoff and; are ill at ease while wotlcing. ators of variety shows in town saw
ley work, balancing and some exIt has beien freely said that thesie fit to put into.' their openers,- and— cieedlngly smart ground tumbling.
units will .bring back vaude^ If the all patriotism aside—this may really "They got much more applause
western unit is any criterion, they have a lot to do with the generally through the act thin usually falls
won't; This Is the type of entertain- lower level" of entertainment they to the Qlem openers here.
produce.
ment that helped kill vaude.
Film feature is 'Call of the Wild'
Opening was well filled but well
Biggest bright spot is supplied by
(20th Cent) with the Newsreel and
papered.
the Cirque d'Hiver's clowns. This
Call
Killed Cock. Robin.'
ring was the home of the Fratellinis Disney's 'Who
something of a record
in their best days, and the current Latter made
comedy team which has the Fratel- by ending on a good hand; Business
N. Y.
Chic
good Friday.
linl spot has outdone Itself to live
Giving 'em th& sidewalks of New up to tradition. They are the Three
York Inside and out this week. Calroll, consisting of the A. K.
Leonldoffi'fl current stage show is Cairoli, his uoh Carletto, and an outcalled 'Manhattan,' and it takes the side partner.
Cairoli and Carletto
('VILLA VENICE REVUE')
customers for a ride around a color- last year were at the Cirque Medful reproduction of the big burg.
Chicago, Sept. 27.
rano, with Porto In the team. They
A one-man mechanical ballet, have now gone oyer to the opposlsb,
While this show is being sold as
danced by Jose Llmo.p in tight pants and Porto has teamed up with a, unit out of the swanky suburban
and called 'Heart -Beat.' sets the Alexis to stay in the Montmartl-e Villa Venice, it is much more than
motif.
that, there being added production
Linion and an awesome ring!
electrical
lines by the Balaban &
contraption
are
the
Opening Cairoli act is way better and chorus
stager's conception of the dynamo
production staff plus an insert
than the average of what these Katz
that motivates the town. So that's
act of Bobby May, Juggler. It classes,
clowns
did last year at the Medrano.
what makes New York nuts? Limon Carletto, particularly,
for that reason, as a stage show
does some rather than an independent unit
might believe his clalssical postur- snakeleg
hoofing which brings the
ing, known as dancing, is the conwhich will hit the road as is.
house down, and comedy music, alvincor, but its the scenery and
Balaban & Katz has gone nudeways a specialty of this team, brings
props that put the number over.
nutty. Both the business and proroars. Clowns had repeated calls.
'Little Church Around the Coi-ner'
Few acrobatic- acts also stand out duction executives have come' to tlie
gave Albert Johnson a grand oppor- a bit from the rest of the program. conclusion that nudity is the best
tunity for scenic mimicry, and he MIrleliy, kid trapezlst she's 13 on and easiest box ofiice stimulant. The
more than makes good. The church the program and scarcely looks Oriental has hit upon a policy of at
set strikingly mirrors the original older-T^ls a good dra^y,. working least one strip' queen each week, and
and provides a neat foundation for riglit under the cupola, and protected this policy has evidenced a certain
a wedding march and songs by only by a fireman's net held by ring steadying of the gross. While the
Beatrice Joyce. Robert LandrUm atid hands. Three Blanks do good Jug- Oriental this week features the 'Bat
the glee clu.b and sohie footwork by .q:ling and head -to-head work, and Dance' from the second -French (Cathe always excellent ballet;
a group of five girls, the Aston ys, sino show, 'Hello Paris,' this theatre
'The Aquarium' is the title of the swing and spin picturesquely on is heralding the Villa Venice Revue
eet built for Lucille Page's specialty, i'lng.^ .and ropes. Including a bit of as more daring that both the 'Folies
Bergere' and the French, Casiho
with Jliss Page emerging from a iron-:awing,
tank a la a fish, or as a fiSh mi.!jht
Headllner Is a definite mistake show, and is not hesitating to mention both names in the advertiseIf one ever happened to crawl out of from an entertainment viewpoint.
a tanl:. Miss Page has garnished It's Professor Arris and the Voice ments. It may be of. interest in this
her dlfflcult routine with some from the Tomb, a telepathy number. regard to notice that the rival RKO
Is slated to play a, repeat of
Palace
brand new tricks that further en
Professor puts his partner into a
the original 'fe'olles. Bergere* show
trench her as tops in the contpr
trance, in which she actually manages to lOok like a cadaver,, and shortly.
tionistlc dancing line; And she al
As for 'Villa Venice'' the best thing
then buries her in a sort of tomb
ways looks pretty, too.
'Terminal' is nothing less than a .on the ata.ge, with a microphone In- that can be said about It -is that it
railroad station, with the whole cast side and a loudsneaker wired to It. stands out as a victory for the B. &
Then she ostensibly describe.*? per- K. production staff. The items that
oiiv plus Walter Dare Wahl' and Emmett 02dHeldi who give them a fliash sons and objects In the audience; were inserted by B. & K, stand out
'That
of hoke acrobatics of a sort far from •'.hd readis a couple of stooges' nriind.s, as the best things in the show.
in a sepulchral voice. Follow.s a goes for the Fred Evans chorus
customary over heve. To most of
the Music Hall's audience the Man-, Ion.!? scries of prdphesles. mostly lines. Evans has come along .swiftly
the
In
year.
past
Where
other
dance
catastrophic,
about
apparently
somethe
.Kuropean
business
\yas
del
they'd never seen before. situation, accidents, political upsets, directors have remained on the same*
thing:
spot month after month, Evans has
Wahl and Old field click hard and and wha:tnpt.
Seems to last indefinitely. Num- gone ahead, doing new things, get
provide the show with an excep'^
ber got. 100% bally In promotion of ting brand new effects, smart and
tional dash of comedy besides.
A special lyric by the glee cliib the program, Includlpg a special, sophisticated routines.
Same goes for Francis PaUester,
which ifl hardly heard in the mez- visit of the ipedical profesigion, ac-'
manine' tkkes up too much of the companied by reporters, to a re- who supplies the costuming for these
lines. Under Pallester's draping the
It needs a hearsal of Arris' act before opening.
final nuniiber's time.
epeeJy finish, but depend on the Rut results do not Justify. Telep- gals look like women Instead of
Kockettes to carry that assignment athy acts have their advantages, but chorua girla. His wock fits in perthis one is tpo far. on the gloomy fectly with the Evana routines.
when nothing el$e Is available.
Leo Stahr also rates a bow for his'
Overture by "the pit orchestra and ^ide, find the public would rather,
piano duo of .Vera Brodsky and stay home and hear its cata«itrrtnhe scenic work. Stahr this week
a
news over the radio.
fitfirn.
'Americana,'
a single .set piece to give an entire
is
Haro'd Triggs
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STANLEY, PITTS,

anU complete stage picture, full of
N. Y.
Evans, Pallester and
life and color.
to turn out a fiuaLooks as though the State had Stahr manage
level of excellence week

PARAMOUNT,

'
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Pittsburgh, Sept.

27.

House goes back to band acta
week with Mai Hallett's outfit,
but chief atage draw la El Brendel.
runs
much b.o. strength In the flicker,
Venice'
Not
'Villa
Otherwise
Farewell'
(Par)
'AnnajpoUs
and
'r£tgg«d.an4. wJtJjiUtfJPJeftnln&JB^^&.Si
made a mlsUke in trying to compare wfiMTier'TflIm nbblinrc^ln-'lJei^
shows. magnet enough la questionable.
it with the French Casino
The strip stuff is men without the Opening show wasn't, fio forte, with
pleasantness of the Casino flesh downstairs little more than half full
talned high
after week, despite obvioua curtailK. product budget.
ment of the B.

thie

pa.rade8.

and

&

Show

lacks variety.

It comprlseis

dancing and more danpe.
a, flock of mediocre
specialties, all clashing with- one
Show opens here as It
another.
Boiiche'e Villa
Albert
out
at
opened
funics suburban garden£>- Slgnor
Naipll, costumed as aa-cld -rrMUW-singa
dances,
It's

composed of

upper balcony practically
empty.
If Brendel doesn't brliig 'em ln,.iat
least he'll satisfy them once they're

Working In front of tho
Inside^
band on full stage, although 'one'
would seem like a better spot for
him, -h^'fl asRisite* b.V. ..Flo Bert,
comedian's vaj/fie partner of th
B rend el gets' off to
afaout--his- -JtfiB-with -woman,. .bacl{ed tw6-a-d_ay era.
up by a tableau of dames. A slow a' bad" .start aha snouia~lTlifltn4T6~
opener which means nothing. Then that long-distance phone gag he
ostensibly talkwhich
he'a
into the fair dance team of Mildred does, in
and Maurice, followed by a sock bal- ing to a flock- of stars *on the Coaat^
let number by the Evans grlrls, who with Miss Bert offstage doing the
Aniohg
save the show when it Is ready to imitations into a mike.
them Stepin Fetchit, Janet Gaynoir,
sink.
Zasu Pitts, Mae West and Shirley
"Weak spot in the show is the war- Temple and none so hot.
Slows
bling of Mile. Sassabe of 'One Fine down
the turn and It'a a faltering
Day' from .'Madame Butterfly. Diinae getaway.
and Duriole try a ballroom waltz to
rendel swing's info
After that
let the show down even ihore. There
is more dancing by the Bernard action and it's a pushover for him.
Brothers "in hand routine, by the Goes into a riotous hoke love scene
Duvall Sisters in a, black-and-tan with Miss Bert as Garbo, her best
modern dance, by Miss Ortega in a impression, by the way, gets off
pretty fair Spanish dance and later some eccentric hoofing that brought
in a M^ican hat dance, again by down the house and flnally comes
Mildred and Maurice in a 'death back in a barrel. When Miss Bert
dance' and by Renne and Ramon In tapis the staves, thdy faU apart, revealing Brendel in short silk drawa rumba.
ers and a couple of greeh paper
.Eiest of all the dance numbers la
fans. Although those burleaqye fan
contributed by. ia combo of the Ber- dances have been done to death of
nard Bros, and Duvall Sisters in an late, it's the sort of thing that fits
excellent rib On the 'dance modern.' perfectly with comic'a
pan and It
Cleverly worked out, except for the
sends him off in a tumult. Had to
encore bit^ it is a routine that stands make three thank-you speeches
above the other apeclalties In the after that before mob would let him
production.
get iaway. It's a modern switch on
Bobby •'May, Inserted In the ahow> his breakaway dinner suit.
la a happy thotight, since he delivers
Only other outside act, WashHis board Serenaders, four colored. Jads
12 minutes of entertainment.
Juggling has become aureflre with who
get crackerjack melodies out
May eliminating his chatter and get- of
a washboard, bottle, piano and
ting his comedy strictly from his guitar.
Boys were here several
Juggling.
years ago In. night clubs and they're
Business pretty e^ood at the flrst still naturals. Couple of them have
show.
That -was to be expected. nifty pipes, which they exercise adVilla Venice has a long reputation vantageously in imitations of Crosby
in Chicago for ita s.a. floor shows and Calloway. Mustached caballero
and high tariff, the latter item hav- who does the announcing for the act
ing prevented many wouldrbe cus- also has a sense of humor, which
tomers from patronizing the spot. helps,
r^;
That they can get this 'high priced'
Hallett makes a mistake in Ipnishow for 35c to 76c would make It inediately following Serenaders with
an attraction in Chicago and In the a slow glee-club number. Contract
immediate vicinity where the Villa is almost deadly. Orchestra worfgs
Venice reputation Is known. Only vigorously
thronghout
otherwise
thing the house has to worry about and Hallett hlmqelf is an energetic
currently is word-of-mouth.
if modest maestro, but there's nothPicture, 'Gay Deception' (
ing particularly outstanding In the
set'-up.
Just a good band with a
couple of novelties, more of which
might give the organization a trifle
ihOre distinction.
Finale is okay,
with boys in phosphorus covered
Baltimore, Sept. 27.
coatfronts and hats on a darkened
This four-act bill provides fine en- stage giving off a 'Christmas Night
tertainment, and when caught a in Harlem."^
grateful gathering doted on it.
With \)and are several specialists,
The Duponts flrst, with the man including ballroom dance team of
over strong with his comic Juggling Crawford and Casky.
Do three
of balls and clubs. Manner may be numbers,, flrst and second Just about
that of yearis ago, but Juggling is average. With thieir third, what's'
Juggling. All girl does is hand out supposed to be an imitation of As-'
props and Join in for wee work-Out taire and Rogers doing 'Tea for
with balls at close. Three big bows Two,' best of lot. It'll be plenty
tough on the terp artists here irom
on demand.
A flash act follows. It's the Gay- now on, since regular Stanley mob
lene Sisters, blonde twins, who step will persist on comparing them all
out flrst in summery dresses and with flawless team of Georges and
parasols for a control and aero pre- Jalna that Xavier Cugat brought
here couple of weeks ago. Hallett's
cision dance. Then an. unbilled tiny
vocalist, Lila Rose, does two tunes
toe dancer has stage for a llghtnlngin huskily effective blues voice and
fast routine. Next, another unbilled
he also allots
spots to Buddy
lass for a good rhythm tap;
She Welcome, Joe brief
Cabanero, Charley
should chuck that unbeconilng panBlake and Clarke Yocum,
Cohen.
cake hat, which detracts from her
aijpearance.
Twin again for some
semi-hula' hoofing which metamorG.O.H., N. Y.
phoses into solo struts by each.
For their single numbers, each wears,
stage fare here utilizes .60 minbut very scanty rhinestone Vig, be- utes, with a
generous outlay of two
ing as briefly attired as dancers pictures, plus
a typical Saturday
dare in vaude, but nothing to offend. p.m. mob on hand to make it an
The male pianist, who works event. Most of the stage departthroughout bathed An spot dropping ment's program is tried and true
from flies; turns to a mike for girls' stuff which would have a tough
final frolics; and, with all hands In time getting over
other placet;, but
view for flash-out, the Gaylerie link down in this spot it catches on like
arms and do three interlocked for- flre. One act, Sid Tomac, had to
ward, no-hands wheels, rarely seen i-eturn. for a curtain .speech so well
stuff.
did the audience like his radio imiVera Van In trey, displaying tations.
Bill has a regulation opener in
Splendid style, slick interpretiatlon of
her numbers and a knowing mike Claire and Senna Twins, roller
tei:hnlque which plenty other femms skating offering.
Two girls who'
really
look alike and their partner
thrushes In vaude might well emulate.
Over big with nicely .selected cavort through a fast routine of
twirls and body twist.s.
repertoire.
An overAl Trahan and Lady 'Tukona head spot lights up the best ones,
Cameron close with usual solid .re- and. though limfted to a six-minute
run, it does the triek in getting
sults, and if there had been anything but. the picture to |oUoW, things started. Pope and Thompson
would have had di cujty getting haye noyelty as their best bet.
Man plays a musical .saw. Juggles
started. Trahan does more warbling
himself currently than ever uncorked balls and ends up; with a one-man
Girl, a buxom
here .hitherto, even .going into one band contraiJtlon.
type, feeds easily and does some
piece seriously.
Aftf>« heaiing reports for long that the 'Paderough- mild warbling.
Tomac (New Acts) next
skl' was studiously pursuing voice
culture, burg was glad to have op- standard take-offs of air entertainers.
Penner, Glvot, etc., included,
portunity to pass Judgment. Verand
•
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CENTURY, BALTO

j
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dict:

thumbs

up.
Straight aingliig
part elongates what has alway.s bpen a very full-length turn;
'vome of that repetitious stuff up
front could be expunged If he really
wants to wedge some legit baritonIng into what has now become a
classic comedy act in current-day
vayde.

on

Ills

familiar

material,

though

it

Works hard to keep the
pace up, which no doubt sells hihi
clicks.

to

closing,
Danco
Fashions (6) live up to their name
somewhat. Best is a 'Bolero' number, done to Ravel's
own niuslc,
which is really a. sign of reaching

the

house.

the masses

applauds

In

when a G.O.H. audience

it.

Hibhg>-ow

stuff,

but

On screen 'Broadway Melody' •they eat it up. Last all on for in(MQ), Metrotone clips and trailers. dividual turns and a noisy send-oft
Harvey Hammond's organlog p!er..sen from o"chestra.
'em plenty. Biz o.k. opening per<7a'V— s r- tiio
'.vev'' <TT.A\ ah'1

formitnce Friday.

•ErlCht Lli'iUs' (i:;) o.i-th-3

.sc.

jen.

.

t^cdnesday, October

2,

a

(PARIS)
Paris, Sept. 17.
Institution such as you
This is
probably can't find anywhere else
In the world. House, packed to the
rafters on the Opening night of the

an
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ceremony at

St.

.

accordion; to warble coui)le of pops
into mike, and deliver a solo. Girl
has pleasing personality and an
Okay set Of pipes. Next are Leslie,
Ayres and Gold, whose Introduction
was slightly garbled a la Roy Atwell by the m.c. and unintentional
at that, for he apologized for niis.prpnpuncing_ th.e..na.rhes.;„,..Boys .ftre- shares

are

Patrick's

other successive pathe cllpsi Smedley Butler voiceia
some pplltlcal
views through
and the Nazis get
coverage from Par and Fpx; Latter includes a character study of

U

Leglpn

convention

In

St,_ L.ouja,j3,jcarrIed_.bj^. Pathe. and
'*
the ~ Geh. Pefshihg" 75th^^ blrVhday

"

young' and eheiFgetic.
They bill
themselves as 'Dukes of Lunacy'
and dish out the hbke fast and
furious. Each taked turn at' giving
eee, and every act, however median impression of a radio* or screen
ocre, got frantic encouragement.
personality over the mike, and they
Hard to Imagine any place where
wind up with soma fwt hoofing.
the public is more part of the show,
Desftfo Retter with Polly Day next
ndr'any warmer spot to W6fk.
Better oijening with a burlestjue
Opening show Is a good average
Spanish dance. High spot of his
although
lisall,
to
that's
program,
events
Sporting
inblude
offering
pictures
is his -wrestling bit Partthink
one
would
applause
ten to the
HeadUners of the Cubs and. f>„CoB5tvm.ajra)ttuo'V JW.C, Polly Day, is on Je» couple
Jt Was a world-beater.
are Hollywood Four, Yank comedy race by Fox, motorcycle race by U, dances, making nice Interlude for
comis to the old crowd of entertainers—particularly the c 1 0 w ri s—
which the regulars came back to

Pathe shows some
chimpanzees performing In a zoo,
and U also contributes a chimp> this
ohe on a flying trapeze. Fox describes the start of the Gordon
Bennett balloon race abroad. Pathe
pi-^sents the Japanese stock exchange In. action. And there's the
usual fashion display by Fox.
party by Fox.

.

'

.

.:jaggIeFS,..whO)S8^:Indlan.. club, sllngr..
Ihg Is unusual here and a first-rate
attraction. Crowd likes their dead-

pan humor and

their club-hurling,
hard, close to each others' heads.
They keep up a patter In IJngllsh
which doesn't seem to bother the
natives and, in fact. Is. better than
If they tried to do It In bad French.

wLra|i.s.Un.!....iaatch...:bX.. PajTi.land, ..PPlS.
" j?Att.eT!i.cpmedy...effortsi.,

game and Lawson

Remalhihg
Thelm& Lee.

by Pathe.
Senorlta, for whose hand that Intrepid Spanish aviator flew the Atlantic, is grabbed by Par. along. with
her boy friehd. U presents a K.C.
Judge's campaign to open up the
Little

MET, BOSTON

.

,

.

....

.

N. Y.

:

^hows the

effects

of

Poland's new
covered by .U on its arrival
in New York.
Lew Lehr (Fox)
dutches a zoological lowdown on
giraffes and also goes cute for a
couple of screwball ladles, who swim
In Ice water.
Lehr's comedy rates
as such week after week, and sel
dom with anything new, simply be
cause It's usually the only comedy
bn the bill.
Pathe goes plug for a second time
with another logroll Ih behalf, of
Radio Pictures' opera name, Lily
Pons, who hasn't been In a picture
yet but Is receiving a weekly buildup In the newsreels. This time Miss
S.
S,
liner, is

Pilsudskl,

Al Verdi, with
This turn has played

stopped the proceedings at
to beg off
after Verdi returned to do a straight
rendition of 'Trees.'
Biz light at first show Friday.
'Reckless Roads' (Rep) featurei, and
Universal News and cartoon round
Wiede.
out the bill.'

the exchange to 1,559,483. Listings
also revealed an additional 2,960
shares of Par's 1st pfd; bringlhg
this $100 par stock totar to 205il90
sharssr .iA- oiitl •-5o> of *d>-pfvh of
the same company, brought the
total - for -P«r«n>ettnt'S: -|10--par--preferred tp .640,604 shares.

Corp. of the propiosed increase in authorized capital stock
Plots.

by placing on the market
shares

duction

in reof strength evidenced by
Stock
Industrial
issues.
156
points
to
Premoved up 3^4
ferred also flrme^ up to 158 >/4 for a
1V4 -point gain.

much

were

in

boththan,

showing
a point.'

•

,

common and pfd
the same category,
advances

more

of.

20th Snaps Back

Albany.

One Twenty-eight Kast lUrty-seventh
Street Corp.; motion picture business:
capital Btock, 400 aharea 200 preferred
at 4100 and 200 comihon, no par value.
Samuel Rudner, 170 West 74th istreet.
New York; Geo. H. Schwartz, 4013 Manhattan avenue, Seagate, and Ruth R.
Bhrentreu, lOB East 38th street. New

—

,of

75,000

convertible
$2.76
pfd
no par value and the reof 25,000 shares pf convertible preference issue nOw listed
on the over-the-counter market.
Canny chart readers expect the
future trend of the market to be.
decided by the action pf industrials.
Currently, the Dow Jones
averages for industrials are about
half way between the Sept. high,
just above 135, and the Aug. lows,
around 125. Figure that a penetration of this Aug. base at about 125
on big volume will Indicate a, nearterm: trend towards, lower levels,
but' that a decisive move above- 135
In heavy trading will plainly indicate a considerably higher market for ensuing weeks.
As trade Indices continue moving
ahead, isome traders still remain
of

stocic of

flection

.

-

Stpcit exchange announced that It
had received notice from Columbia

Eastman Kodak common wa^

NEW YORK

preferred
Centi-Fox
Twentieth
snapped back from Its newly established low at 24 %c. Issue went to
26%. It was 1% points ahead at the

mildly

finish.

,

Right

bullish.

nOw,

how-

Amusement Issues to show, frac- ever, tendency of the market is to
tional gains included Loew com- consider other factors as being
more influential than continued
Burnett' Prodaclns Corp.; theatrical mon and pfd. Paramount common
Carloadlngs
Business; capital stock, 122,600.
Marie and 1st pfd, and Universal pfd. build-up in business.
Arcella,
Irene McCabe and Florence Warner common hit 8% but slipped were up 9.8%, power output rose to
.Tina, all ot 149 Broadway, New ITork.
back at the close; pfd dropped 1% second highest point on record and.
Odessa Operating Corp.; general tha-- to 41 i4, after climbing earlier In showed an increase of 13.5% over
atrlcal business; capital stock,- $1,000.
Steel opthe same week in 1934.
Ruth Bltindell, 211 Bedford Park boule- week to 43.%;
Others to show fractional de- crating rate was estimated at neiarvard, Bronx; Emma F. Kob, 3636 12lst
street, Richmond Hill, and Catherine R.
clines or finish the week unchanged ly two points higher than the preUuench, 316 East 89th street. New York. were Consolidated Film Ind. com- ceding week.
Empire Mansion, Inc.; operate outdoor mon and pfd. .Keith jPfd,- ParaBehavior of amusement liens .was
amusement parks, etc.;. capital stock,
mount 2nd pfd, ?Oth centiiry-Fpx a highly encouraging feature of
tlO.OOO. Arthur F. Mulr, 160 7Eth street:
Four bonds
last week's trading.
Pathe and
Patrick J. Kelly, 468 73rd street, and common,
hit
new 19.35 highs. They were
John P. Cuming, 8701 Ridge boulevard, Square Garden.
all of Brooklyn.
Generally widespread strength of Paramount-Broadway ,5%s, at 64,
Glen Gray, Inc.; business of organizing
an advance of nearly a point; Paraorchestras, < bands, etc.; capital stock, 10,0 amusement stocks In recent weeks
shares, no par value.
Glen Gray, F. C. is attributed in piart to the fact mount Plots. 6s, at 97%, up fracdebentures, at 721
O'Keefe and Walter Hunt, all of RKO that picture and radio companies tionally;
Building, Rockefeller Center, New York.
and Warner Bros.- 63, at 83%, a! gatii
season
the
bedt
entering
are
now
Prudential Clzcnlt of Theatres, Inc.;
motion picture Alms, etc. David Coral, of . the year, with a greatly im- of one. point on the week.
Keith 6s were another strong
461 Kingston avenue, Brooklyn; Jacob proved outlook as compared to reSchaum, 62 Forsyth street. New York,
Picture company is- spot, "Went to 89%, showing a gain
and Margaret Henaghan, 823 New Jer- cent years.
General Theatre
sues naturally can be expected to of two points.
sey avenue, Brooklyn.
Sheridan Properties, Inc.; theatrical continue to discount upwards (pro^ Equipment liens got up to 15 and
business; capital stock, fl,00j),
Fannie viding general market is not great- concluded the week with a fracSchechter, Doris Felnsllver and Chas.the next three months tional advance.
Segal, all of S70 Seventh avenue. New ly disturbed)
York.
onday, Sept. 30:
Summary for week ehdi
'Vlddkh. Theatre Ensemble, Inc.; the.

Ytirk.

.

,

.

,

Madison

RKO

business; capital stock, $20,000.
13.
Stern, Israel H. Ornsteln
all of 1 Bast 42nd

atrical

Madeleine

and Nettle Dubln,

New

York,
Inc.; gencontracting business; capital stock,
shares 1,000 preferred at tlO and
100 common, no par value.
Louis I-\
Stumpf, lK>uiB Bennett and Frank Helewltz; all of 11 Park place. New York.

street.

Metro Theatre Equipment,.

eral

iflgh.

Low.

14%

4%
84%

—

1,100'

Hennessy

'Violin Co., Inc.,

81

m

14%
110%

101

Albany; mu-. 104

141

33

20%

7ii

Hennessy, 2223 Story avenue, SchenecFrank Bearup and Charles Li.
Drake, both of 76' State street, Albany.
Center Theatre. Corp.; theatrical business; capital stock, 200 shares, no par
value.
Andrew Jackson, 17 Bast 97th
street. New York; Rudolph A. Travers,
1401 University avenue. New Y6rk, and
Cyril S. Stanley, 316 Beechwood, Orange,

45%

84
.31%
102

'A.

tady;

12

0%

VA

c
4
60
31%.

8'54.

74V4

Oneida; mo-

sy*

tion pictures, etc. ; capital stock, $20,000.
Myron J. Kallet, Madison Theatre building, Oneida; Sidney J. Kallet, 2403 East
Genesee atreet, Syracuse, and Alexander
L. Saul, 2411 East Genesee street, Syracuse.

,18%

Uvlngaton Theatres,

Inc.,

.

Wateitown Broadcasting Corp.; radio

1P.

S4,000

29

8Vi

2%
14%
S'i%

•

New

-Radio
20th

0,200
10
44,000
530
20,800

Do

80

*t4%
•5%
17%

B

pfd.

RKO

H.i(H)

90

110

broadcasting

street,- and Ruth
ton street, all of

.12,000

1%
13

40%
80%

stock,
business;
capital
$20,600.
Dean R. Richardson, 022 Stale
street; G. Harry Rlghter, 221 Wllliajn

.

24%

27%
40%

;

.

8
84

Uhi

'

'.

.

C%

10%
101%

N. J.

HIgti.
Issue and rate.
14%
4.1U0 American Seat....
(I8V4
2,800 Col. P. vtc. (l)t...
4%
2,200 Consol. Film
16%
pfd.
(l%)t
1,800 Consol. Film
157%
1,U00 Eastman Kodak ("01
158%
"r....
30
Do pfd
;
.
34%
01,000 T3en. Biec.
200 Keith pfd.
44%
14,3U0 Loew (2)
107%
Do pfd. <«%)SOO
.400 Madison Square Garden (15c.)t. 10%
1'%
30.300 Paramount
100%
Do 1st pM....
D,200
13%
24,7U0
Do 2d pfd
0%.
4.2C0 Pathe
8
13i,600 BadIo
60%
i.noo Radio pfd. A (S%)...

Sales.

3%'

instruments of all kinds; capital
stock, 200 shares, no par value. Russell
slcal

Ccnt.-l'^ox

pfd
Universal

pfd

1

Warner Bron
Do pfd.,
Westinghotisft (.-)
Do pfd. (3%>

26%
83%
»%
-43%

•.

70%

.,

no

high,
t Plus stock extra,
t Paid this year.
V Plus cash extra.

Gamage, 346 Arling.

"Watertowh.

Herbert's Homnncuii, Inc.; motion picture business;
capital
stock,
$10,000.
B. Shcmltz, Paula Rothenberg
and Seyinour A. Guttman, all ot .276
Fifth avenue. New York.
Ella Daganova School ot the Dance,
Inc.; Instructions In dancing,, etc. capital,

lOS,"!

Reuben

27.

3%

;

Mathilda Kosaack, Murray J. Gottlieb and Bess Polotnick, all
of 661 Fifth av.9nue. New York.
Bull Tlieatresi Inc.; theatrical buslAlexander
nosc; capital stock, $10,000.
Ramir, 28 West 28th street; Neyer Funt,
170 East Second street, and Leo FOrtier,
11 East l2eth street, all of New York.
Aladdin -Trading Corp.; radio equipment, etc.; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value. William J. Lane, 26 Circuit
road, and Mildred Setrlh, 14 Franklin
avenue, both of New Rochelle, and Ellz.
Bassett, 660 East 242ha street. New York,
Casmo Badio Co., Inc.; general radio
Jacob
business; capital stock, $6,000.

stock,

Fox.

National, Lduisville
.

was produced by George Libby,
Pons autographs some kids' books Libby has brought in a new line of
from a limousine window.
Last girls, seven In number, replacing the
week. In a one-piece bathing suit former house line of 12,
she was a much more worthy, sub
Girls are on for opening with
Ject.
cowboy hats, backed by house ork
Gen, Hugh Johnson hands Prosl
on stage. Set Is designed to give a
dent Roosevelt a southpaw ComplI
Times Square -effect, with various
ment via Pathe and the same outfit commercial electric.' signs flashing
shows the now giant telescope mir- on and off. Artie Fox, acting as
ror undergoing a final grinding master
of ceremonies, waves the
process.
Salmon fishing derby on batOn for the band.
ine Coast and Al Smith conducting
Virginia Rugglo la on with her

,

new

Paramount Plcts,
common, which brings the total for

,

AVestlnghouse

Incorporations

line-handling.
Fabien Sevltzky's overture Is In
the pop -symphonic spirit; featuring
a new femme harpist who will be a
permanent member oiE the orchestra
this season. Bob Leicester turns out
two sightly sets this week.
Film, 'Special Agent' CWB).

Louisville, Sept 27.
Shows are distinctly on tlie up
grade at this house, with units being booked through Billy Diamond
olflce;
Stage preseritatlori this week
is called 'Broadway Brevities,' and

itions

Additions to tiie N. Y. Stock Exnearly -600
list Included

—

many

the box offices are

'feglslei:~15ftf£~f Stu'f h's'^oC'

change

on the big board. Issue got
88%, sporting a 2%-p6int gain
the close.. Forward push of

certs,

at

'

shares of

Strength of Radio B was reflected
resumption of the drive by Radio

in

when

expected Ip
the year,

earnings

-

tinnall joaa.-.

tp

.

massage.

....

show caught and had

Georgle Tapps, hpt IpOklng like

.

kisser

_i.

RCA

'With:

purported to be vastly Improved
over 19S4 -an-d general'under standing
that the company might work out
some easy plan for coveTlng the
Preference B dividends, it is not
dl cult to understand the current
bullishness of this issue in the
present mart.
After hitting a new peak for the
ye&r at S-^-, RKO fell -bac'jprmoat
of the week to finish with a frac-

pair

.

his recent

, ...

downwards.

6)

earnings,

vol-

Uie.".ui5sW?-''or'"

.

this arena.

Something had better happen In the smooth hoofer he is, gets next
this dull old world or the boys who call, picking up the pace of the
supply the screen news will run show beautifully. Tapps' personality
short of library material. This week wears well and his superlative
the Embassy again goes to the shelf dancing even more so. Routines are
as often as a clerk in a grocery not patterned ia,fter those of other
rates
store, and the result Is an hour of ace tappers and this alone
mostly waltz - me - around - again - him serious attention; Sock offering
is his 'Crusades of Rhythm' Idea
Nellie.
which brings him out for extra
Ethiopian situash Is naturally the bows and a curtain.
leader currently, occupying the No.
As for Powell, In his darky chef
l.spot In the showcase pf world af- rig, the sheer showmanship of his
fairs,) but there's nothing particular
The Intricate maact is a treat;
ly new In this week's matter. Fox chine-gunllke tattling of his sticks
and Paramount cover troop and on drums, traps, chairs, stage, proship movemients and preparations scenium, and a front row gent's
on both sides, but It doesn't look pate are fascinating all the way.
much different from last week.
Elida Ballet offer two Betty
Pathe handles the Duval and Hoare Friedman routines this Week; a picspeeches at Geneva.
ture number to open the show and
Senator Bone, for U, gets In a a military idea with drums, to close
Both excellent In themselves,
slam at war. Pathe shows C16m it
McCarthy broadcasting the Baer- but 'the latter, following Powell, had
Louis fight and staged parlor views that anti-climax tone to it although
of folks catching the broadcast, but not fault of the girls. Might have
ho actual shots of the bout. Buick been a swell introduction to the
gets a terrific plug in the McCarthy drummer's act,
..Henry Kalis and the band are on
sequence, an example of screen advertising of the worst kind.
Par stage throughout, and tlie leader
also touches on the 'scrap with a shares the spot, with Price in one
bit
in which he displays some good
huihorpus
interview
with Baer,
v^^hose

._

(Continued from page

makes Radio B a highly

common. Monday, when it pushed
pantomime and 'cello playing gar- up to eight. Cloised at 7%, up 25c
week. Radio A was down
ner laughs aplenty.
His blonde oh the 56."
partner Is a. refined and well-poised 50c at
Declaration of a .50% stock divvy
youiig woman who plays the violin
well, and proves an excellent foil for Undoubtedly played a big part in
Verdi's quiet style of comedy. This the upward swing of Columbia Pic.

'

EMBASSY,

Market

Stock

aiire'''sf ock," either' oii

act" Is

Louisville as recently as a year ago
and still - packs a wallop, "Verdi's

parks to free spooning. U Was also
present wh6n a pet lion got a birthr
English Is a;il right as long as none day pijrty at the Brown Derby In
of the humor of the act depends on Hollywood.
U covers the after-effects of a
It
Cubanos, aerlalists (only one of Niagara rock slide a,nd a school
the two of them works) are back in strike in Portland, Orel Moohey. and
Prance after five years' absence. Billings, on the eve of the re-trlal,
Cubano works Up under the dome are treated by Par and Hearst, Gerwithout a net and gets good thrilisj man gliders and the new Oregon
climaxing the act With a fake halr^ dam complete the U contribution.
raiser that is of doubtful showman- Illinois cattle thief vigilantes say.
phlp, from a circus viewpoint. Stunt their
piece for Par in one of
Is announced! by the ringmaster as the week's few Interesting topics.
a dive from a sub-rafter platform
Embassy's two short subjects are
,to d trapeze 25 feet lower, without a Monogram travelog on Jaipur o,nd
protection. Stooges in audience, be- a' U 'Stranger Than Fiction.' Bige.
gin protesting at the lack of net,
and house Is In uproar over Cubano's danger as he preparjes his
jump.' He leaps, misses the t):a.peze
by a mile, and plunges to the sawBoston, Sept.. 28,.
dust .Only at the end of his dive
A Hollywood personality, Joan
does the audience realize that he. Mairsh, is the top name, on this
has ropes oh his feet. Admittedly, week's bill, but the show stoppers
thlp la a thrill, but a false one which are Jack POWell and his drumsticks;
leaves the customer with an im- Georgle Tajjps aind Georgle PrlcO.
mediate Impression that he has been
Price has the m.c. assignment
Reaction Is In reverse.
tricked.
and handles It with expert finesse
!^uck. Chic and Co., In the second that builds up the other acts In the
stellar spot near the close of the lin«up. In bis own right he clicks
program, do a good western num- best In a sobby song about the deThe number is long,
ber, with fine*^whlp work and rop- pression.
ing, enhanced -by flashy, costumes theme is sad, but the guy behind it
>ut marred by bad French. Yong 4s a salesman. Has an exceptionJKee troupe', Chinese comedy acros ally clear voice on announcements
and jugglers, build up the program, and he's one vaude man who can
and worthy of notice is a girl con- be heard without a mike. That's a
tortionist. Miss .Maekers, the opener: novelty these days.
Impression Is that Price is wastMedrano team of clowns this year
ing his time on a lot of material
,'j^as lost Cairoll and his son, CarHe looks smart
'letto, who have gone to the Cirque he's handing out
eriough
to deal in .suavity and clever
Here,
d'HIver. Porto, their partner
and quips
now teams, up with Alex, back from gags, insTead of the smut
featuring. In
he's
laxatives
about
a, Eurppen tour, and they make a
big effort in their opener." If they his bit with Miss Marsh he manpublic
that he
oft
his
tip
ages
to
could get more speed into their
number they'd be better. Manetti was going to the Coast soon for pix;
and Rhum, last year in the first half and she coyly develops a story
With
played
time
she
of the program, have been promoted about, the
to the second part to replace the Garbo. Good yokel fodder that had
Cajroll team, but In this effort they, few takers on show caught. Film
don't merit this boost.
Recordler player is launched in the deuce spot
and Boulicot, patter experts, are as and vocals a special lyric about liphomely and popular as evei*. Stern. stick, powder and rouge In Hollywood, then two pops. Personality
is charming, but doesn't project far
iiito

21
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VARIETY

$1,000:

'

Roth, Harry Golln and Eva Schiirlk,
of 29 Broadway, New York.

Change

of

$00,000
11,000

in

m02%

14,0(JO

1,000

07%

407,000
32,000
194,000

72

83%.

Gen. Thea. 'Eq.
Keith Us, 'AO

Loew

...

'it

Oh

Par-BrOadWay C%H,
Paramount Os, 'T>ri.

RKO

Cs
Bros. Os,

dcljs

Warner

,

'

Aid.

38%
4(1%

02%

all

Name

•

New

Jn3!i

t

Paid

this year.

high;

From

George Gershwin Pnbllflliing
Corp., to Gershwin Publishing Corp. Filed
by Wattenberg & Wattenberg, 651 Fifth
avenue.

New

York.

Popular
Melodises, Inc. Piled by Van Alen Hollomon, IDOl Broadway, New York.
Froiy» France-Plim, Inc., to FrnncoFiled
by A.
Amerlcan .Illm Corp.
Townsend Kaplan, C6 Court street,

Prom

Spier

Si

CosIow,:.Inc., to

iJrooUlyn.

From Playgoers Gdlld, Inc., to the
Playgoers, Inc. Filed by Eugene S. Bibb,
260 West 6Jth street. New York.
.

isaolutions
H. Backley Theatrical Enterprises,
Piled by Caplan & Caplan, Albany.
Federal Beating Company, Inc. Plica
by J. U,Markowltz, 401 Broadway, New
C.
Inr.

York.
Artlee

Plc'.'tfrei

Corp,

Filed by

Amer-

anglo Corporation, 220 West 42ml street,
York.

New

Change of Capital
Co^;i.; X.325,000
PicturcH
Colnmblu
shares, no par vuluc, Increased to ],01!S,.

000

yilcd, by
no par value.
Burkan, H60 Broadway, New

shares,

f).atlia.n

York.

Change

of Directors, Etc,
.

Columbia Pictures Corp.
Classificatioh of Shares
Aljoma Amu.scmcnt Corp.

CALIFCRNfA

.irai'lflr
Tnsdlule of Music and I'lne
Dlrectora:
none.
Art; capital stock,
Coinplnsky,
Alec
CoiMulnaky,
Louis
Manuel Coplnsky, Sara Complnsky, all
ot [lOH AnecloH.
Inc.;
Producllons,
Plcl:foril-LnHUy
(!/LpII.Tl
Stock, 20.000 shares, no stock
Directors: Charles B, MllllsuhMcrlhed.
kan. Hvrschel H. Green, S. Earl Wright,
(Joldivnter, Anita Garrett.
niohnnl
Normundy i'lcluri-d Corp.; capital, 100

.shares.

'directors

'

<'er'UI('a(« rhantflng
.s:u<lio
Corn.,
.\rtiHtH

Saoi'd nicnlo.
fLos An'';clcs);
Pellox Vllmn Corp.
oapltal, 2,600 Hhares, nu iitoclc HU^Ki'rlbcil.
Directors: Walter "W. Belt, Harold Todil,

.\riM» Ntndlo Corp.

Kenneth

Co.'j).

Drier,

Dummy

$3 .iiibscnlbed.

llfl'cd.

<'(T(l<'l!'ii((>

l,ltlingr:ipli
rf'r;ifl<-ii

of

of
to

ITnJted

United

6t Sontliwest
Los Angeles.
'Western Plctarcs
of

di.Ksoliition

Co. of
cnii.v

nnme
L<«l.,

of Wlliiiirigton,

DcL

Wednesday, October

VARIETY

FOR TEN YEARS

IT

2,

1933

TOPPED

OF THE WORLD'S MOST
TALKED-ABOUT STAGE PLAYS
THE

LIST

RETURN OF
PETER GRIMM

TO THE SCREEN TO THRILL THE HEART OF EVERYONE
EVER

WONDERED ABOUT LOVE AND

LIFE

WHO

HAS

AND HAPPINESS...

'

Wednesday, October

PICT

1935

2,

E S

VARIETY

By Epes W* Sargent

#1^

iBet

Booimng

Best Bet

Omaha.
Given a picture with aU around
Ben^ral appeal such ds 'China Seas,"

Ted Emerson of the Omaha theatre
figures coverage- Is, the- esseritltil
point In a campaign .a,rid goies out
for Just that. In this case coverage
nieant using avenues that haven't
been employed for some time, aa
well as getting the usual contacts

Copy CktB

*Mielody*"

&

Baltimore.
f o r
Loew's Century, walloped out a
wow campaign for 'Broad Wiay Melody' (MG), current at his charge.

Theatres, In New EngMi
landj seem to be the first to adapt
to the theatres the standard exchange practise of weeks and

Having Jack Benny

heads.

Herb

Morgan,

fugelman

in

pic's cast,

months dedicated to one of the

Instead, of selling rentals to miEin^
comic naturally suggested Jell-O;
dealers
stuck window strips on agerd, the managers are selling tickstores, gave tlleatre slugs In Jello ets to the patrons through the house
grocery store iiewspapei; adS| .and staff. AH members of the staff are
heavlly^lftP^'asized.
pkia foi" Tiuge greeting to Mayor'^bf SuiJpt(!ie'a''t6'^ef thelr'tfleniis buying
For the unused angles Emerson town which was fashioned out. of tickets to the Jim Jones Testimonial
Tised-th»- ijlreet contacts-f r-6ni^.7-,O0O- Jello Dii"-lTuge--scal-e "anfl- iriiadef ~by We^j^r- whatever-the-headacher^
name may be. Prizes to those maktablolds, 1,500 menus, Z60 window bhef at local hostelry.
cards and a stepped up radio camThere's a song number labeled, ing the largest ticket .sales.
Just another high pressure stunt,
paign both in the numlier, of plugs 'Sing Before Breakfast,' and a Une
they
ex-*
which
oyer
period
the
and
in lyrics
mentioned Shredded but It's good for the smaller towns
tended.
Wheat, so National Biscuit Co., where personality still Is predorii,
newspaper
mainly
stuff,
inant.
Regular
which manufactures the cereal arads and display, was stepped up ranged for: displays in the Oriole
with an^xtra two-column budget, Cafeterias here, first time these
Blue and Gray
and the picture also reaped the ben- beanerles.have been cracked In this
New Orleans.
efits from some concentrated mate- mariner; also eight trucks that tote
Confederate veterans joined with
rial placed over six weeks ago in Shredded Wheat to retailers here
the Blank-Tri-State theatres Happy carried banners,
plus 6,000
im- Legionnaires an'd .Veterans': of ForKew Tear campaign which Readied printed menus In eateries, and six eign Wars for the premiere of 'The
the fans for the line-up of fall prod- full grocery .store, windows; Na- Perfect Tribute' at Loew's State
On t0& of this the M-G -j,na- tional Biscuit' went whole hog .for theatre as guests of Manager Roduct.
ney D. Toups.'
tlonal ads thrdughout the surround- tie-ups.
Shown during the convention of
ing territory were sniped with the
In cp-bp with local Hearst rag,
time and place strips far in advance Morgan secured contest for best the' Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
of showing and again with "now amateur gal tapdancer, suggested short was given prominent blllihg
and
advertised as the world pre^.
showing' strips current.
by Eleanor I'oWeirs presence in miere. An exhibit
Entire lobby was converted to the
of Civil Wa.r
pic; had articles on how to hoof in
relics including battle flags worth
marine atmosphere suggested by sarne sheet'; ind since
sheet carries half
ocean
with
walled
and
a million dollars was loaned by
the film
Wlnchell's
daily
column,
and
he
reblow-ups
usual
landscapes while the
the Louisiana State Historical Mucefttly raved over Powell's prancing
seum for display in the theatre dur
of stars always placed in the foyer
were this time heightened by being in pic, paper consented to make a ing its showing.
story
raved.
out
of
fa.ct
news
he
hand painted. In this connection AsSheet also went for pair of classsistant Manager prvllle Renne had
ified ad promotions.
a large hand.
Five music stores gave window
Payoff came between Emerson
himself and District Manager Evert space; one store distributed a herCummings. Two wagered as to pos- ald made up as a piece of sheet rnxiWCAt)
sibilities of breaking house record, slc With each song sold.
Emerson> yes; Cummings, no. When put on gratis a quarter-hour e.t
WBAL con- Earl iPoggi has beenHollywood.
film came through with a new high advertising the show;
named asCummings, as per agreement, played ducted a 'Jack Benny gag' contest sistant toi. Bob Smith, manager of
coolie hauling Emerson through the Stewart's beauty shop went for a the Chinese.. TSLe succeeds Rupert
downtown section in a jinrickshaw. co-op ad; Diamond taxicabs ca:r Moore, who left for the east to bein
re
hacks
rled
bumper
strips
on
ballyhoo
of
kind
hest
This angle
turn for ducats for each driver. A come associated with an eastern
among the rioon-day street crowd.
Carl Aarms moves
very neat touch, and original here, publication.
was achieved by inducing home of- from the Four Star to step Into
Revived
fices here of the. B. & O. r. r. to put Poggl's berth as treasurer.
Garden theatre, Greenfield, Mass., a stamp, advertisinig pic on each
Chattanooga.
has gotten out a four-page leaflet piece of mail sent but.
headed 'How to save on gas, elecLifting a blue law that dated
Second page
back to 1923, the city commission
tricity and water.'
Purees
Plugging
all
off
turn
legalized Sunday films by passage
carries the advice to
Baltimore.
of an ordinance on flnal readings
three and come down to the Garden.
Tom Kearns,. advance p.a. for last Tuesday. Chattanooga being
Seems to have been regarded by the
M. & 1*. advertising department as Fred Allen's Troupe of Amateurs, the big Bible town that It Is, the
hew, thoi^yh as a matter of fact It and H. Ted Roustbn, of house staff Pastors', Association sent a big deleof the Hippodrome, wove a bang- gation down to commission meeting
Is so old it has been forgottein.
Original made Its appearance one up campaign carpet for the unit, to threaten the city fathers with,
fall aa advice on how. to save oh current at theatre. On opening day everything from votes and commucoal, with the suggestion that the had para.de of new Chevrolet3>Ji.eav- nism to decadence. This time, howfurnace be banked while the family ily bannered to City Hall where ever, the pro-Sunday Aimers were
Another was Hlzzoner greeted the purees and loaded for the pastors,; and had their
visited the theatre.
'How to Keep "Warm These Winter posed with performers for picture own representatives present to talk
Evenings,' With the same page two In News-Post. Broke sport pages back. These included a labor leader
urge to go to the theatre. Later of paper, having sports ed at local and three liberal mlnlstets. Ordiother forms were developed, but the gynn with fat boy of troupe. Had nance takes effect Oct. 13 when plx
stui^t appears to have been neg- half-hour
program on are expected to open despite threat
evening
lected of late.
WBAL (Hearst-owned), sponsored of boycott from irate pastors.
In the same class Is the "What 1 by newspaper, for which art and
Denver.
;lnside
the
with
know about
advance stories, every day before
Majestic theatre, Sturglss, S. D.,
pages blank and the theatre ad on broadcast, plus radio column comthe back. Applied to politics, lobal ment; also three 3-column pictures. has been sold by A. P. Archer to the
Amusement
Co.
Black
Hills
questions or general information,
On WFBR a 30-min. program
out always regarded with amuse- giving impetus to opening of drive
Kansas City.
ment. In Its highest development for Balto Community Chest; stunt
Robert Lawler, manager of the
the piece was a booklet with a numgot space in news pages of Siin. Balaban & Katz house in Springber of blank pages to be used for Same sheet Interviewed member of
field,
arrived here today, to
111.,
notes.
unit who happened to have orlg
take over the management of the
Another
inally hailed from Balto.
Newman. He succeeds George Baker,
iGrood Bepeat
broadcast arranged on WCBM, with who will operate the Electric, Kanhandling.
spieler
style
station's
Charlotte, N. C.
sas City, Kansas.
When the Carolina theatre an- Added broadcast on WFBR follow
nounced a stenographers' early bird ing day with. Nancy Turner, most
Blloxl, Miss.
matinee starting at 6:45 a.m. and popular Balto femme broadcast fig
Monte Hance, of the Saenger, now
turning the girls loose in time to ure emseeing.
a Majqr on the staff of Governor
Two members of s,}iow appeared Conner. In recognition of recent
reach their offices at 8:30, 242
showed tip to see Claudette Colbert in show-window of loop dept. store services In connection with Govin 'She Married Her Boss.'
in return for displays In window ernors' eonvehtlon.
Coffee and doughnuts were dis- and counters, plus one-half page
tributed to the misses free, by the ad at no cost to theatre. The two
Augusta, Me.
A. & p. food stores.
kid songwriters in ui^it sat In. at
taxi
line
Harold Paul, former owner of the
A
offered free transporatloh during music store, singing popular num- State theatre and lessee of the City
distributed
store
which
that period immediately ttreceding bers, for
Opera House, both in Watervllle,
6:45 o'clock.
The taxis made 48 16,000 heralds, plus liberal window and Alton Bragg, present manager
trips, hauling from 'two to six girls
and counter spacie tor displays. of two theatres for a Connecticut
at a trip, the manager reported.
Kiddle Klub on Hearsfs WBAL got concern, have purchased a theatre
Manager Gene Street even offered some of the amateurs up for broad- in Farmington, which they will
the girls the opportunity of bring- cast, and the Klub's Uncle wrote take, over at once<
ing their boy friends on the 25-cent 'em up in .hls dally newspaper colLincoln.
matinee ticket.. Only three -men umn.
Two hundred Ipana toothAnswer to Indie Theatres Inc.'s
were in the audience,
paste displays in drug s t p r e s
Thiey came out of the theatre throughout town, plus score of win- $1,353,000 suit In federal court were
promptly at 8:28 o'clock, and scur- dow pliigs given by city's leading made this week- by defendants, Linried away for 8:30 jobs.
coln Theatre Corp. and Bob Livingdrug chain.
Additionally, tieup ad with news- ston, vlio are being sued along with
paper classified ad dept of sheet, seven film distribs. Seek by 29 re-r
Bog Show Expanded.
readers.
and
work
quests to have various allegations
plus regular art
Lynchburg.
Special attention given to college m'ade more specific or stricken alCharlie Eagle's dog show didn't
periodicals around territory due to together.
Charge that LTC Neturn out exactly as planned, but
presence In show of- some col
braska and LTC Delaware officers
everybody went away haippy.
Icglans.
th^ same is agked proven, also that
Eagle, manager of Warner's 'Trerioho was organized to. take over as.
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St. Louis.
Harris, p.a. at Loew's
Theatre, should have been
nabbed by cops on compla:int of the
Huriiane Society for one of the
clever stunts he pulled in a greiat>campaigri for 'Broadway Melody of
1936.' He rigged a 24 sheet on top
long gown, of: theatre canopy and on opening
in: swaddling clothes,
bonnet with pretty blue jrlbbons, et day had a flopk of girl students
arid had -Ihem tjaeiiAvheel a baby^ from a 'dSffcfe scchool do a Toutiila'
buggy down the main drag during, number on a. specially constructed
the. noon -rush the .dky -befocia—the," -stage.-— The— danoeps -were- fllmslty-pic opened.
costumed and a near gale blowing
Other niove was to co-operate down Washington avenue nearly
with all the larger cafes in the the- shredded the costumes and blew the
atre area. announcing that 100 pairs dancers off the canopy.
But they
of passes to 'China Seas' .were were as game as Harris and did the
available, keyed, to the house num- stunt all day and In the evening
ber of various people's homes. Each when the canopy was Illuminated
patron at the cafe had to give his with huge spots from, top and sides
house number and If It coincided of building.
with any of the cafe list, he got the
In addition to this Harris got lots
passes)
of free space in the daily rags, completed numerous tieups with local
Long Bistance Bun
department stores, and grocery emporiums, sent out ballyhoo fioata
Rochester,
Due to postponements of sched- with 24s, flashy theatre front with
uled showings,. 'Page Miss Glory,! pennants', flags, etc;, orchestrations
current at the Century hala broken to all orks in city with plugs on
all records with three months con- picture when numbers were used.
tinuous publicity in the Sunday Five thousand movie magazines
American. Martin Welser,. p.a., con- passed but to patrons week in adtacted the paper early In July with vancef of showing through" tleup
the picture booked in three weeks with news, agency. .Harris tied up
Last minute shift nioved with Walgreen for large fountain
away.
showing two weeks away and that displays and also with General
continued with variations for the Foods Company on Jell-O with
Benny broadcasts on Sunday night,
succeeding two months.
Secured distribution of 20,000 Jell-O
circulars plugging picture and cost
was borne by Jell-O. In co-operation
with local department stores, had
coiffure, dance shoe, hosiery and
radio ads and topcoats featured by

Lincoln.
B. A. Patchen got off a couple of
nice stunts this week working' for
the Stuart and Lincoln here.
First was on the Dlonne Quints'
short, 'Going on Two,' in which he
enlisted the aid of five brawny
legged football players, togged them

.

j

ton, advertised a Saturday, pet show
to attract the kids, figuring .that
he'd give prizes for the ugliest,
leanest, fattest and most' comical

Personal Manual
Something new Is the manual

of

sets of the other arid! defraud' credTrial will start
itors in the move.

.

_

.

.

KEYS

ihe

Benny.
last
er's

week end when rumors of Coop
picking' up the Newman there

were

fluttering around.

Akron, O..
Operators have reached an agreement on wage scales for the season,
with a boost of $5 per week per

man

and continuing
This is an increase of approximately 8% over
the old scale which expired Sept. 1,
but which continues until Dec, 1
Henceforth new scales will be negotiated from Dec; 1.
starting Dec.

until Dec.

1,

1,

1936.

.

Los Angeles.
Fox West Coast executed new
10-year lease of the Glenn City,
Santa Paula.
Nate Scheinberg purchased Van

Nuys theatre and property in Van
Nuys (suburb) which he has previously operated under lease.
Criterion theatre has reopened
here as continued flrst-run house
for pictures flrst pla:ying day-dkte
at the Pantages, Hollywood and
RKO HlUstreet. Lew Osterle. formerly with Pantages, will manage
Criterion.

New Orleans.
The new Carrollton theatre, which
replaces the one destroyed by fire
several months ago, was formally
,

The 1,000Tuesday (1).
seater is owned and operated by the

opened

United Theatres,
Ethel Schuber,

Inc.,

about mid-November.

managed by

Charles City,

Charles

theatre,

.

The kids came

.

'

'

,,

.

all right,

—

,

'

Food Show
Having tried out the Idea on a
smaller scale last yea:r, an exhlb Is
going to move It from his lobby
a .vacant store this year. It's a food
,

erected

la,

on the

site of the destroyed Hlldreth, formally oi>ened.. Featuring first run
pics.

show

to be run from Nov. 18, which
starts off the week before Thanksgiving.

The Idea is to bring to the fore
which might flnd their
to the holiday table. Thia includes everything from new patent
cake 'mlxea' to table decorations,
but with the accent on the edible
angle. Will be called the Novelty
Food Exhibit to atreaa thia phase.
Already grocera are contacting
their Jobbers for samples and demonatratora, and a novelty shop Is
combing the markets for new ideas
having to do with turkeys, pumpkins
and similar stuff. House will pay
the rental and the lights; Stores
will build their own display booths.
Store is a double one, affording
plenty of space. There will be door
prizes daily of baskets of food, and
samples for everyone. Idea will be
touted over a radius of 60 miles,
though most of the attendance Is
expected to be from a 60-mlle radius.
Catch la that no tickets will be
sold at the door. They will be given
free with admissions to the theatre,
To prevent
but only on request.
amall boys getting hold of the tickets these will be marked 'Not transferable' and a spotter will be used
to shoo away theae apeculators.
Otherwise the tickets will be honored, since each represents a paid
admission.
Each co-operatot- will
be given 100 tickets for special dis.

all novelties

way

.

,

tribution,

mission
will

Baker, Oreg,
Conversion of the Orpheum building and the Poliman building Into

with

It Is felt

«

IBc,

morning ad-

the attendance

rtile

work no hardship.

Lart year, with only four displays
in the lobby, the stores experienced
ari astonishing Increasel in the sales
Makes
of the touted specialties.

the outstanding theatre house ii^
Eastern Oregon, was announced by them anxious to go into the current
Mrs. Frank BuckmiUer, president of scheme on a more ambitious scale.
the Baker Theatres Co.

Coverage for *Melody*

Albany.

Indianapolis.

Reopening of the Regent, Albany,

downtown

lasted

less

reopened

the

tiny flintier,
than three 'weeks.

Morris

Shulman

Majestic, Utlca, Saturday (28) with
double features subsequent runs.
Also will play occasional legit rPadr

shows.
Fire destroyed the old Columbia,
Rensselaer. Dark for some time.
Charlotte, N. C.
Jeaters Club, Charlotte organizaof theatrical v/orkers, is now
meeting each Saturday noon for a
luncheon In the Latta Arcade.
tion

J. ,T. Fesperman has announced
construction of a new theatre at
Kannapolls. Plans are now in the
hands of an architect. The house
la scheduled for a January opening.

advertising and, exploitation pre
Riyeria, St. Paul, Neb. la being
pared ^for .Rublripff's personal ,ap
Canton, O.
by 160 seats to
bringing pearanees. rt is handled precisely "enlarged this week
Schlne cirr.ult has acquired the
their mpngrel pups but along with like a picture manual, with a wealth take care of additional biz which
them were a lot of adults with thor- of cuts and mats available and has been improving i;or some time. Majestic at A.shland '.and clo.sed It
'I
for
Improvcnicnt.s.
oughbred dogs.
The adults had plenty of exploitation suggestions Manager is M. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs, F. Sexton of the
John Qulnn* Pllger, Neb. begs to
taken Eagle's ad to mean the dog based upon what already has been
show would be of the regulation done in various towns.
inform It's 'Cash Night' he uses, not Lyric, A.shland, are reopenltiK the
Grand at Ironton.
type;
'Bank^N^ght'.
•It has been complied by William
R. C. Speece, assl.stant manager
Plenty of explanation all around, H. Green, who has gone the route
Bob LlVlhgston, Capitol manager
ending with the dl.strlbutlon of from circuses up, and who knows here, is getting balmy. He allots of Loew'.s Akron, named manager of
Loew's Broad In Colum))u.s, repa.ssos. to the dl.sappolnted grownups his
ad angles. With no more help two of his morning business hours placing Charles Katz, who ha.s been
|)s
an appvfciatlon of th&lr com- than can be found in this book, a to. his new scPttle.
given an a.sslftnmont In the east.
ing
Jerry Zigmond, LTC city manprofitable campaign can be built to
Clark Young, of Bowling (Irecn
Football.s. toy.s and 25 additional suit any size town.
All the usual ager, and L. J. Flnske. Denver, J. H.
(Co'itlnued on pn^'e 27)
pa.'ises went to the kids.
I hooey
Cooper district manager, to Kaysee
has been omitted.
"Pgs^

•

State

.

.

,

Jimmy
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.

'
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manager of
Loew's, has the other boys hopping
for exploitation, honors with his
campaign on 'Broadway Melody.'
On the chart of things accomco-op ada
plished, Crouch liats;
with 6 leading department stores;
window oh the main stem; cards on
all music counters; tie-in with JeJlo
which Includes 260 half sheets In
grocery store-s, 7,000 Inserts, end
10,000 restaurant and soda fountain
checks with name of the attraction
on the reverse side.
Just to add. to interest, a tran,scrlptlon was aired on both
and WIRE; 6,000 photos of Robert
Taylor were dl.strlbuted; 3,000 music
herald.s, 25 twenty-four sheets were
placed 10 day.s In advance, and one
side of all trash boxes In downtown
area wcte billed in advance with
Orville Crouch, asst.

,

WFBM

'After the minnow comes the Whale,'
calling attention to 'Melody' pick..

Christmas Is Coming
October is the -ight time to plant
Ihe Heeds for a Chrl,«tma9 toy-giveMost of
Jiy for the poor children.
'ho stuff brought in will be in a

:i\\

•itatc

of

InkPilp.":

and will need
Sometimes the local

tll.'jrepalr
i;p.

-

put the tpys In
(Continued on page 27)

(ircmon

\vl\l

help
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VARIETY

lines

of

ticket

buyers at th^

Riyoli,

New

World premiere throngs at Ambassador Theatre,
Mo., send bdx-officil^ total for sixth doy of
engagement $1 80 over operirrig

week-end ore 170% over average.

.

As Gerald Breitigam

of the N. Y. World-Telegrqm
stated in his review, ''Packed house enjoyed
picture with me . joyous adventure as diverting
as any on the screen.''

Loew's Vendome, Nashville, Tenn., report figures
topping grosses of "Count of Monte Cristo'V'Transqtlai)tic

Merry-Go-Round" and 'let 'em Have

1935

St. Louis,

Ydrk/fbreed second week hold-over ds receipts
for opening

2,

comedy of the new season /

the gayest romantic
^feqdy

Wednesday, October

.

it."

.

Ifl

mi

STANWYCK

wtId

ROBERT YOUNG
HARDIE ALBRIGHT

EDWARDS

*

t

(^ Siekance ^Picture
QirecteJ

i3n

RUTH DOhlNEUY a CUFF
• PAUL STANTON

GORDON JONES
•

%

(^resen?e</

ij/

HARRY M. GOETZ

SIDNEY LANFIELD

EDWARD

SMALfc

<£f\'o<iuc{ton,

-

Wednesdaj) October

2,

;

PICT

1935

Warners

Over to Nov.

Drawbacks

1; Cite its

major prpduclnEr-distrlbutcompanies will, lye a definite
.

-on the ?,600-

proposed and okayed by
of Motion Pictures
The
and Sciences on Nov.

rfeel

Academy
.rts

lays organization -committee, with
egatess.n.taitlves present Iroiil these^

on

ight companies, decided

•iSiia

at

fte'Contabiast-Thursdayntze-^-when-

again refused to take deHnlte

liey:

ctlon.

Sqtiawks from foreign offices of
arious niajor companies and posIblllty that the la,rger reels might
un Into dl cultles with flre preentlon regulations and ordinances
ttrkcted .considerable attention at

Fans* 'Bank'

Squawk

Minneapolis, Oct. 1.
Neighborhood fans here have
becoitie so aroused 8*.w-. the
mariner in which 'iBank Nl ht'
is being conducted In somfe of
the
iiptown
theatres
that

ci'aze by
'Slide, Nellie, Slide,' two-reeler to

One company received objections
rom

foreign offlces in liondon,
puth America and several other
countries;
One
jatin-Amerlcan
orelgh office stressed the great dlfculty that would be encountered In
ettlng exhibitors to adopt and use
Also pointed
he 2,000-foot spools.
ut the additional outlaly that would
e necessary to replace old vaults,
ault cans; reel cases, etc. which
hey rated as excessive conslderng expected advantage to producer.
A representative from a. Latlnimerlcan city ejcpressed fear that
here would be a great tariff tilt on
eels, and urged that nothing be
lone that would disturb the present
Dw duty afforded that particular
najor firm.
its

Hazards

ire

Argentine, office of another company; setting forth several pages of
ibjectlons,
emphasized the grave
langer of loss through fire with the
>roducer-dlstrlbut6r firm standing
Lttle chance of collecting a.nythlng

xcept a nominal sum.
Based oh discussion at the conab last week, trouble was antfcllated on fire regulations for the big

test

boxes with

,

WINNER OUT

BUFFALO PINCH

iompany alone.
the stage, seized the money and
Gordon Mitchell, appearing for served the manager with charges of
he Academy, estimated that $14,200 violation of Chapter 34, Section 8
voulA be saved by Universal each of the City Ordinances, forbidding
'ear, presenting a brealtdown of fig
licensees of entertainmient houses
ires.
from conducting raff'es, lotteries or
Unlversal's
spokesmen at the chance gift distributions of money.
ionfab feared that it would be a
The police report numerous comllfflcult task to educate their inplaints against neighborhood theapectlon .service at various ex- tres employing lotteries to stimulate
hanges in handling the larger reels, trade. The raid was at the direc["hey also stressed the angle of loss
tion of Police Commissioner Hlgglns
yhen the bigger reels \yere de- who plans to make a test case of

The

AViirner,

the

Warner

New

York, long one
on the
Tialn stem, is reopening after a
ong-daikered spell as an liidepend?>it
double feature houKe. undfer
)f

ros. hou.se.s

Arthur

:ipt'ration

of

ioplate.s.

Segal

is

.Segal

and as-

also going into

:ho WailacU, oh 42d street, N, Y.,
ivhloh Iv^s been bolted for a year.

The Genrgc M. Cohan, which
indie
to

this

.been operatrng, is golnc;.
.Arthur Mayer in assoclation-with

ho

ha.s

Con.s'olirlated

Amusemprt

latter operators of

ivenue

Mayer

Knter-

an Rlghth

steppin.g
Cohcin Oct. 18 but no polcy as yet .decided. New Rlalto, beng built for Mayer alone, mav not
«trfr.pr.

into tbc

Je

re.Tly

by Thahksgivi

is

he

low,

Nancy

Price,

Buddy Mes-

singer and Murler ^cCprmick.

Chicago, Oct.

.

Outbreak of hostilities is expected
this Week wiien the exchanges and
e>;hibs get. together for their monthiy meeting to set the release schedule for- November pictures in this'
distributibh territory.
Things may
start popping When Balaban
Katz

demands

clearance

Increased

the ordinance before the City Coui-t.
Miss Zimmerman was assured that
regardless of the outcome she woujd
receive the evidence back when the

case was disposed

of.

Cut-rate Eats
(Continued from page '^l)

London Teirace pool. Couple pf
Broadway haberdasheries, a na-

FOX-WCGOES
FOR GIVEAWAYS

Ije-

progress toward an amicable
contract between theatre managers
and Lo:ca:i 3D6, Frank Tlohenori the
Mayor's representative' on. tiie union

aiiding-

matter; Is now sitting in. bri these
negotiations.
Tlchenor, publisher of New
look, was appointed conciliator
the operator tangle several mppths
ago after theatres had complalhed
that continued cross-picketing was
injuring business and was unfair
to them ijecause they wore at the
mercy of a private war between 306
and Allied. Tlchenor, prime mover
In negotiations looking towai-d a
merger of 306 and the .two independent unions. Allied and Empire,

expected to do everything withhis power to see the proposed
three-way combination through,
$300 .Initiation Fee
Meantime, it has been decided
that in absorbing Allied and Empire

is

in

.

Bank

»

FREE SHOWS CELEBRATE

THEATRE-UNION PEACE

N. Y. DeLuxers' Booth Scale Set,

St. Louis,

Fred
Picture

Now

to Arrange

Lower Brackets

Ugast to P. L
forriierly in the

United

department, has
foreign
Artists
sailed for Aianila where he will open
his own distributing company with
EJ.

S. Everett.

some

.secured

lias

American
also has

Independent

for the territory

fllnis

Gaumont-

and

ritlsh pics.

DUPAE BACK WEST
Ed Dupar, chief cameraman at
Vltaphone studios In Brooklyn, is
motoring to the Coast, accompanied
))y his wife' and child, to align at
ut('.

Burbank

studios.

F, P.-CAN.

EXECS' TOUE

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 1.
Players-Canadian bfll•ials nre concluding a British Co-

Famous

!uml)lH

tour.

coming west

Ue.ad

of.ce

to .confer

representatives were J.
bons, geneial manager;

ofllclals

with- B.. C.
J.

l-'Itzgib-

W. Bplstad,

financial director, and Ben Geldhookincf fli rector- a'. I'oronto.

.<?.'>le'r.

1.

has protested to Clyde
international rep-cientaPicture Machine
Operators, against recent action of
After an all-night wrangle, la!st- Local Union No. 143 of operators in
ing until 4 a.ni. yesterday morning sponsoring, free sliows at tlie Merry
(Tues.), de luxe theatres and New Widow theatre,
r.be house, which
York Operators, Local 306. reached last month signed contract with
agreement on scale to apply for the operators' union after several years
R. C.-, Music Hall, Capitol, Para- of bitter controversy; During time
mount, Roxy, Rlvoli, Strand and when non-union projectionists were
Center.
Instead of $2.55 an houi- on Job theatre was scene of stenchfor 12 hours before overtime be- ings and attacks on operators and
gins, it. wa.s agreed de luxers would patrons.
pay $2.;0 ah hour for IS hours. Now
When peace pact was signed manusing two shlffs, plus a swing man. agement .of house and officers In
de luxers under the new arrange- charge of Local No. l';3 enthused to
ments, will work three shifts of six point of giving free 8ho^yS to achours each.
auaint customers with fact that
While this Is a reduction In union operators were in booth. Herbooth costs which would run to alds and Land h\UH were distributed
$100 or more a week for bigger and a truck toured streets to adhouses, it is not accepted in de liixc vertise cas.satlon of trouble. Men;circles as coriiparable to the
.'i'
l>er.s 0-1 M.P.T.b. lake po.sltion that
and Loow oircuit?) got at $1.
Dree shows conslltulfd unfair co
an hour for Cla.ss A theatres h'iUiv petition to various compotin,? hou.'-'e
the de luxer grade, These 'A'
udc-: in. vicinity that had been cp-operhad been paying %'>.T>\<^ »n hour.
.Itirtg uith un'on during time It n;;is
i-laving settled on do lu;;er scale- at odds v.-Itli man.T«oiiK'nt of Merry
and salary to apply to 'A' houHO." Widow t boat re,
(if
the circuit.s, no;,'otiatipns now
will tiirn to a scale, for theatres in
HOLT LOANED TO 20TH
the. lower bracl.-ftlH, the '11' and '(-"
liousr>.s.
Two-a-day theatre scale
nolly\\")od. Sept. 1.
also must ^)e arrived at. When all
J.-ick liolt has be^i; loanc-l by Vnlgi-adCH arc set, the contract will be
Contury-Fox for
20ili
.'Cfr.Mal
to
drawn for signing and 306 will turn •Littlest JU'I el" In the i)art origlnplly
to the indies, scale for which will intended, for .(.'hiirles Eiclcford, rcpr6bai)iy be close to that of the ^'•ntly clawed by Hon,
circuit houses- in the lower classiHolt's picture at Universal, 'Capfications, depending on opfration. tain C'ommanding.' has been deI'un, scale, etc.
ferred until actor finishes at 20th.
ern

tive

Ed Ugast,

Oct.

Wehrenberg, pres. Motion
Theatre Owners of St.
and South-

Louis, Eastern Missouri
Illinois,

Weston,

He haw been chief ut the Brook-,
hatter and .several other
commercials also listed. Agencies in lyn p^ant for past seven' years, com.-.
Brooklyn and Nevvaik are expect- Ing, originally from the west coast.
ed to be opened by the erid of the Dupar iiandlei the ci'anU on the first
all-talhcrr, foi; Warner Bros., such
month.
Basically, it's a due-bill idea, dif- as 'Jazz Singer,' 'Lights of New
fering only in that the credit card i'ork" and 'Singing Fool.'
applies, to no stated amount oi
the cut-rating' apas w^ll as food; wltli
the booze privilege u.sually not e.vtendc'd for regular due-bills.
The credit cards are re-illy duebills In that the cut-rate outfit ohr
tains them as payment for adverand.jamu.ipr
tising In a restaurai.
ment guide which they /'*i»,(il>Il.sh.
The $1 charge for credit cai; s l.«
per person.

-

.

.

pperators, whose applications for
membership into 306 are acceptied,
the initiatipn fee will ije $500. While
this is a stiff figure for prospective
members, and may become one of
the problems looking to satisfactory
absorption of Allied and Emp boothmen, already in 3.06 ranks some
members, are reported feeling that
the figure should be higher becau.'.e
many of their number in 306 paid
as high as. $1,000 Initiation:
It may take nionths to finally efF-WC
fect the 306-Allied-EmpIre riiergor,
Bureau Looses
it is indicated In union quarters, but
meantime the unlonj aren't fighting
lawed by NRA.
each other and progress toward final
Blast on
Nights
al)sorptlon Is reported. Tlchenor is
charge of the negotiations on the
In
LONG LOCATION SEED
Los Angeles, Oct.
merger and there are no known,
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
So-calied hazards to theatre pa.Approaching a record for time hitches so far, although the question
trohs connected with bank nlghit
Metro's 'Rose of the $500 initiation fee is said to
spent on location.
have been pointed out to public at Marie' will be at Lake Taiioe nearly be causing some concern. Meanlarge in series of radio blasts by
while, it Is hoped on al. sides that
a month.
Better Business Bureau aiid In letother musicals, a satisfactory contr<ict may be conDiffering, from
ters, describing giveaway, sent to
nearly a.11 the vocal and dance rou- summated between 306 and the
U S. Attorney Plerson Hall and tines are being Icnsed on location.
managers, with Tlchenor's presence
District Attorney Buron Fltts.
at meetings probably speeding a
Blasts On air went out over KFI,
settlement. In any event, Tlchenor
KECA and KNX. BBB attitude is
Gail Patrick on Loan
knows what is going on at meetings,
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
that bank night Is typical of conwhich at present ai*e being held in
tests that come in category of lot-,
Paramount loaned Gall Patrick to an effort to settle o.. a s""'* 'or d»»
tcrles.
Hazard to patron, BBB as- Columbia for spot opposite Melvyn luxe houses.
sei'ts, lies in failure of theatres to
Douglas In 'The Lone Wolf Returns.'
Picture got before the cameras
give away designated purse on night
advertised and letting it accumulate yesterday (Monday), with Roy William Neill directing.
until it has reached $300 or more.

tional

Also,
credit.
plies to llQuor

Mayor LaGuardia administra-

is determined to straighten put
the confused booth operator situairioii. that has existed in Greater .New
York for .ieveral years and is rep.ostPd -r£ady-. to .push the .aniftls;a.s
matlon of Local 305, Allied Opera-tors--and- Enipire. State- Operators.—
With a View to restoring peace and

tion

pllywood, Oct. 1.
kid
pne-tiihe
dozen
starletj
get juve spots
Metro- s^Ali, '^VTi'derne-ss?Former ..moppets, Ti p W grown
to 16 years old arid up,,
Peggy
Montgoriiery,
Baby
Mickey Bennett, Dick Wins-

FrWC

mm

ON B'WAY FOR DUALS

Grow Older

;

$70

TAKES WARNERS

Kids

Chi ThFeat

twieen 'C week of pre-release and
the first week of general Telea.se.
Los Angeles, Oct.
B. & K. has already indicated that
Retaliating agalns,t Indies that
If the release boa,rd does not. push
Chicago, Oct. 1.
the first v/eek of release- back, seven have failed to lieed warnings,, of
Completely reversing a standard days, it wHi move the 'C week circuit execs, Fox-West Coast will
houses up one week in order to
rule In picture business, the local
resume 'bank nights' in certain
place at -least seven' complete days
exchanges have a!bout decided tivat of clearance between the two weeks iiouees in the territory. Giveaway
starting with this hew season they of release.
stunts have increased sp alarmingly
Exchanges are all committed to among indie houses that
will allow
roduct ell inatlons.
ofbecause of censorship thumbs-down a 'hands off' policy, though Fox and ficials Insist they must meet the
Metro have shown some signs of
in the township of Lake Forest, 111. putting up a protest.
challenge.
Dlstribs deMajority of the distributors here clare this Is primarily an exhibition
More than 80 indie houses curhave grown tired of the practice of problem and are going to let the rently are using some type of giveexhlbs themselves fight the battle. away. Many of these houses are In
the lone Deerpath theatre in swanky
Essariess circuit, which ha^ some 20 direct competition with F-WC, CirLake Forest getting local censor houses in the .first week of release, cuit houses to come under new polboard nixes on pictures wjhlch have Is expected to put up the largest icy will distribute such gifts as
I'ecelyed
okays throughout the howl against any attempt to penal autps, radio bars, high priced radio
sets, and will go in for bank night
country.
ize the first week theatres.
and other forms of coin .giveaway;
To stymie this chopping of piccampaign will be confined
tures rnost of the dlstribs will infor. present to spots where Indle
sert a special clause in the D6erpath
Biz
houses have revived practices outtheatre contracts stating that the L. A.
'

INDIE

B&K

&

BANNiXEDPIX

a

southern

California are being signed.

dummy num-

CHI'S DISTRIBS

Boothmen Merger,

--

-

the showhouses pack the conbers at the start and during
the Ihitial sessions so that the
Winning
number won't be
drawn and the prize grows to
substantial proportions.

-Allied-Empire

he
super-

they're wrltln?3i,.prote.st lettors
to the newspapers.
Ghi4'g«s-ai'e-4)cing-rna<ie-that-

exchange will permit no censorship
eels in Chicago, Omaha, Kew York
ell
Inatlons.
Mty and several other spots. Only
^ew York state was understood to
lave any state regulation against
he 2,000-footers.
'BANK'
J. S, MacLead, from Metro, who
ervcd' as acting chairman at the
neetlng, explained the basis of figirlng the cost by saying that the
lutlay for reels and cans probably
Buffalo, Oct. 1,
vould be spiread over a period of
'Treasury Night' at the Roosevelt,
'ears.
His conception seemed to
east side nabe house, ran afoul of
•e that new fieatures would- be Intalled on 2,b007fodt spools as the the law Friday nl ht when the local
•id liOOO-foot" reels were worn out.
police stepped In and grabbed the
were money from the winner and
Universal
representatlveis
lutspoken In bppoisltion to the big
moned Max Rosing, manager of the
eelsv other companies preferring to
winner njt being in the
Isten to arguments on both sides house,
or thf time being.
Figures pre- audience for several weeks before,
ented by U showed that only the prize money was pyramided and
10,000 to $11,000 would be saved the
drawing was for $70 last Friday.
innually on leaders while the out- Florence Zimmerman, the winner,
ay
to
handle the 2,000-footers had just been handed the cash when
vould be close to $100,000 for this headquarter detectives stepped on

troyed by .fire.
Metro, Parampurtt, Fox, Warner
Bros., RKO, United Artists, Coumbia and Universal were reprelented .at the meeting.
No indies
lad riep:f'.sentatives at the confab.

vI»iott-6£-Bry-a'n-3?oy;
Best fehime ball teams in

—

week's committee session.

ist

Eager to Consummate

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
capitalizing soft ball
hurrying for production,

—

ight

25

Is

made by Murray Roth under

JS

VARIETY

Soft Ball Shorty

1st

on 2,000-Foot Reels Bound

decision

E S

HKO

(

of

Motion

Wednesday, October

VARIETY

26

Radio

City

showmen searched

2,

long

1935

and

hard to Find the motion picture worthy
to succeed
tion.

"The Great Waltz"... long-run stage sensa-

"Here's to

of the

Romance" won

many awarded

to

the honor... another

20th Century-Fox releases.

A JESSE L LASKY

Production

NINO MARTINI
GENEVIEVE TOBIN

ANITA LOUISE
MARIA GAMBARELLI
Mme. Ernestine
EVERY DAY

IS

THANKSGIVING DAY
IN

NOVEMBER

SCHUMANN -HE INK
REGINALD DENNY
VICENTE ESCUDERO
Directed by Alfred E. Green • Screen play by
Ernest Pascal and Arthur Richman • Original

1935

story

A

by Ernest Pascal and Sonya tevien

FOX PICTURE

^ednesdaf, October

PICTURES

1935

2,

Exploitation

HoDywood Productions
Week
now

of Sept. 30

COLOMBIA

WW

»On«

T<cUet'
(4th week)

Jaok Oakle.
Maoi^ Gordon
Francis Langford
Harry Revel.
Lynne Overmaa
Larry Crabbe
Ned Sparks
Betty Orable

.

A—Bthel

Oliver H. P. Garrett
and Grover Jones
Vincent Lawrince and
Joseph' Anthony
C—^Henry Freullch

.

Preston Foster

Jane Wyatt

James Gleason
Mlscha Auer
Harold HuUer

Nolan

—
—

C—Herbert

Klrkpatrlcli

(eth week)

I>—Norman McLeod
—David BoehmSeena Owen
Don H&rtthah and
'

Frank
—Gilbert

Geneva Mitchell

Alice
Nella

Betty Burgess
George Barbier
James B. Carson
Guy Ronnie
Berton Churchill

'Jockhammer*'
(2nd week).
D. Rosa Liederman

D—
A—^Robert

D. Speors
lister Cole and
.

Thurston Hall
Gene Morpnn

Bthel Merman
Ida LuplnoOrace Bradley
Arthur Treacher
Robert McWade
•Klondyke Lou'
'

John Farrow and

Wyndham

GIttens

.

Smith

Cast:

Johnny Welssmuller
Maureen O'SuIUvan
John Buckler
William Henry

Home

Benlta

'Ah, Wilderness'
(8th week)

D—Clarence Brown
A—Go^ene O'Neill

Albert Hackett and

Claude BlHyon
Tover

Claudette

Charles Sylber

Bob MoKenzle

Joseph Callela

•Desire'

(Srd week)

D—Frank Borzage
A— Hans Bzekely and

Allen Jenkins

Roger Imhof

Waldemar Young and

Mickey Rooney
Helen Flint
Baby Jane Quigley
'Black Chamber'
(Sth week)

Marlene "Dietrich
Gary Cooper
Alan Mowbray
Ernest C6ssart
John Halllday
William Frawley
Akim Tamiroff

^

Howard

Herb. O. Yardley

C James Howe

'Mllllcns In the Air*

Cast:

William. Powell
Rosalind Russell
Blnnle Barnes
Sterling Ho.lloway
Lionel Atwill
Sidney Bracey
Charles Grapowln
Cesare Romero
Charles Wilson

week)

(.ird

D—Ray McCarey
A—Sig Herzig
Wendy

'Rose Marie'
.

S,

Frunces Goodrich
Daniels

Cast:

'Nevada'
(2Dd week)
Charles Barton

Jeanette Mnpbonald
Nelson Eddy

Regaa

Jamen iptewart

D—
A— Kane

.

D—Robert licotiard
Anthony
C— Oliver Marsh McGuIre
Cast;

'

Raymond Hatton

RADIO

D—

William Powell
Luise Ralner

A—Compton Mac

Fanny Brlee

Glndys linger
John Collier
C—Joe August

Virginia Bruce
•Frank Morgan
Nat Pendleton
Ray Bolgpr

Cast:

Owen

Katharine Hepburn
Briiln Aherne
Cary Grant
Edmund Gwetin

Woy'

Dcnnle Moore
Mrs. Pnt Campbell
E. E. Cllve
Mac Beatty.
Oiaf Hytten

A— LynnMcCiVrey
Root nnd

'Seven.

KeyM

D—
William Hamilton
A—Earl De'rr BIggers

Ct-hiiell

.

Harold Lloyd
Adolphe. Menjou
Verree Teasdale
Helen Mack
William Gnrgan

C

Wallace Smith
—Bob
Do. Grasse

Cast:

Gene Raymond
Margaret Cnllahan
Molly Lament
Grant Mitchell

Dorothy Wilson
George Barbler
Lionel Stander

Ray Mayer

Lane

Moroni

Olsoii

Henry Travers
Eric Blore

•Colleiiittte'

Emma

(8t»i week)
_ „
D—
Rnlph Murphv

Mellor

'

Dunn

Harry Beresford
.

Walter DeLeon and

D—

'Muskr'
(2nd week)
Jnme.s. Flood

A —Thomas Walsh
James
Hunt

RIan

C—Roy

Seton
.Sol

Cagney
Margaret Lindsaj
Joseph King
Robert McWade
George B. Stone
LIU Damita.
Rlfardo Cortez

M. Stahl
C. Douglas
George O'Neill
Sarah Y. Ma.snn and

.

Victor Heermaa
C .Tohni Mesoall
CaBt:
Irene Dunne
Robert- Taylor
Charles Buttcrworth

—
.

\

Barton MacLane
Joe CrehanClaudla. Coleman

John 'Wray
Addison Richards

Betty Ftirness
Sarah' Hniden

Edward McWade

Emery

'.Stars

Henry Armotta
Arthur Hoyt
week)

.

Julius Kp.slein
C fieorge Barnes
Cast:

—
.

,

Pat O'Brien
Jean Millr
Jane Froman
J.tmes Mrlton

.

Eil:!»bcth Young
Leslie Pen ton

Frank McHugh

-

Ivan .Simpson

William Rlcciardi
Eddie Conrad

Fitzgerald

Frank Albertson
Siegfried

Rumann

Clarence Muse
•Tlie

Invisible

Cllve

—

C

—

George Bricker
Arthur Todd

Cast:

Cast::

Boris Karloff
Bola Lugosl
Francis Drjiko
'Winald Briggs
"•ink Law! on
<'reat Impersonation'
'

I

Bertram
O.

Ii(tlhauBcr

Cast:

Winifred Shaw
Lyie Talbot
Phil Regan
Genovievf! Tobln
Allen'

Jenkins

Donald Ross
Spring Byington

ot Dan Matthews'
(2nd week)

'Calllnic

D—Phil
A—HaroldRosen
Boll
C—Al

Wright

Slegler

.Cast:

Richard Arlen

Mary Astnr

Charlotte

Wyntcr
Douglas Wynter

John Qualen
Dorothy Peterson
Joseph King
John Bidrcdge

Douglas Dumbrllle
Donald Cook

Joseph Crhaii
Joe Sawyer

Frederick Burton

'Prfllrle

Ann Hovey

'

Ddward McWade

(HRLIABLE)

S^ihooners^

week)
King

(3rd

D—Louis

A—William

—Dan
Cast:
C

.Tacobs

Clark

Dick Foran

Alma Lloyd

'Never Too Late'
(.Ird

C— Pling

Klzhard Talmadge-

Tholma White

George Ernest

Robert Walker
George Cheshrough

Julian RIvoro

Bud Osborne

Henry Rnquemore

Chiirles Middletoh
A'ictor Potfil

Pern Emmijtt
Lloyd Inirram

Addison nifhards

Paul Ellis

'Meet the Burfiess'
(2nd weel<)

McDonald

A — Jan Hay and

W, Ma.Hon
Hugh Herljert and

Charles Belden

Warren William
Dolores Del.. Rio
Anita Kerry
Louise Fazcnda
Herbert M'undin
Mary' Forbes
Rlly

Malyon

Herbert Evans
Colin Cllve
Aline Howland

INDKPENDKNT PROnrCTIONS
(CHRSTKRFIKLD)

'i^one in Aniuiue'
(let week)

.

Natteford
Goodfrlend

Cast:

Monte Montague

D— Frank

week)

^
D —Franklin
Shamroy
A —Jack

(KBPrBLIC)
or.-rd

Lrindlng'
(3rd wreis)

D —Mflvjllc

A— Wllll.%m

Jirowh

Uohnei and

Morris Htilpcrln

.

W. Scott Dnriliig
—HttiTy
Neumann
Cast:

^
c

Bslher_RalBfon

Onslow Stevens
Toby Wing
Sidney Blackmer
Bd'lie.) Nugent
Barbara Pepper
Bradley Page
WUIarrt Robertson

Ralf HiVnildo
K.tno Richmond
Lionel Belmore
Arthur Ayle.sworth
Julia Griffith

Dcin Benton
Sterllnfc

New

now under
Young

Lyric.

formerly

operated the old Lyric
which has been razed.
George Shafer has postponed th&
reopening of his •'Virginia theater,
Wheeling, W. Va., indefinitely, due
to shortage of product: Jack Jones,
who was to manage the house, has
to

his

home

Atlantic

In

City.

(BKO-Pathe)
-

page^^

theatei:,

constuuctlori, the

returned

(PRINCIPLE)

Barton MacLane

E.
F.

_

Grant Withers
George IjowIh

week)

O'Conneil

Cast:

-

'Broadway Hostess'
(Sth week)
D:—Frank McDonald
A Ben Knye

Hodges

John Colton
Cr-Ooorge Robinson

'

,(4tli

D—William McGann
A—^Dawn Powell

Marie Wilson
B.

and

Cast:

Minna
Tountry Boy'

C—Warren Lynch

.

Ttajnpfi

D. Reeves. F.oson

Frank Fay
F,

(3rd wieek)
„ ,Lambert
D—
Hlllyer
A—Howard
HIggIn and
Dougliifl

Keighley

Cram
Jerry Wald and

D — George Melford
A — Gouverneur Morris

Nell

Over Broadway'
week)

(8th

D—William
A—Mildred

•East of Java'

Roy

C—Bill

Marie Wilson
Big Boy Williams
Gombell

C-^Li

Reeves JSason and
Joseph Kane
Wallace MacDonald

Barney Sarecky and
Sherman Lowe
Nobles and
Bddlc Lyons

^
"

Herl)ert

Allen Jenkins

Donald' 'Woods
Joe Sawyer
Robert Strange

'

A—

Warren Hull

'

D— John

A —Lloyd

—

Miller

T.

Polito

Cast:
.Tnmes

UNIVERSAL

(eth

week)
T>Ioyd Bacon
'\Varren Dutf and

Ncwmark and

Joan Blondell
Glenda Farreli

.Hugh

(Continued from

win name his

D— B.

O—Ar.tl>ur Todd

CnrdoVM

Behind the Keys

'FIchtloi; Marines'
(Serial)
(iHt week)

Brennan

Cast:.

(Stii

—

D—
A

C—

Itlagiiincent Obsession'
(1 8th' week)

Gilbert

de,.

week)

(4tli

Patsy Flick

Goor:re Hnssel)
'Frisco Kid'

J.
Ashniore Creelmad
to Bnldpnte' C Norocrt Brodlne
Cast:
(2nd week)
Charles Bickford
Edward Klliy and

Clovk

Frank Hutlor and

Joe Penner

Pedro

Eddie Cantor
Harr.v Parkes

Natalie Palcy

(nth Week)

-

Arthur Hoyt

Lucille

Mnude Leslie
Frank McOlynn
Colin Kenny

Cast:

'

Walter Catlett
Helen Flint
Eadie Adams
Marcia Healy

C—William

•Sylvia Scarlet'
(8th. week)
G'ebrge Cukor

Ctlv.e

'MlHs PaclDc lleet'

Enrlght
H.
Peter Milne

David Torrcnee

(Ist

,

E.

Purnoll Pratt

D—Ray

Guy KIbbee

Ruth Weston

Crabbe

Carroll Nalsh

E.

Andre Beranger
Brenda Fowler

A— Frederick

Stephenson

J.

Stuart Casey
Dennis D. Auburn

C—

Glen Erlkson
Kathleen Burko

A—Wm.

Henry

Reginald Sheffield
Paul Cavanaugh

D—

Harvey

Forrester

week)
Norman Taurog

Grey

liarry

•Great Zlcgfeld'
(3nd week)

Ross Alexander

Crothers

Lois .Tanuary
•Shoot the Chutes'

Garhett Weston
—Arthle
Stout
Cast:

James Conlon

Lionel Atwill

Nugent.
Toland

Edward Bropby
Edgar Kennedy
Lee Phelps
Herman Blng

Dickie Moore
Frank Relcher
Herbert Heywood

Robert Barrat

not prove successful.

Roger Pryor

'Leila Hyams
Sterling Hallov^ajr

Welch

Nlles

Rabatlnl.

Mohr

Erroll Flynn
Olivia de HavlUand

'

Cast:

Costlgllont

Donald Woods
AkIm Tamlroft

Cast

Miriam Hopkins
Joel McCrea
Helen Westley
Blllle Burke
David Niven
Ivan Simpson

C

Robijrt Grieg
Luclan LlttieHcld

Cast:

—Gregg
Cast

Ray

Barliiira

Marie Wells

Alice TJuer Miller

Bdw. Everett Hortoa

Ernest Cossart •
Robert Cummlngs
Inez Courtney

Alice Duer Miller
Albert Hackett and

C—William

Iphlgenle

Blood'

Casey Robinson

C— Hal

Cast:

Samuel S. Hinds
Catherine Doucet
Irving Bacon
Marie Wells
Dave Chasen

Henry Mowbray

(8rd week)
D—
Van Dyke
A— W.
Otto Harbach

A—Rafael

C

C

.

—

'Captain

A—

Benny

:

(9th week)
D—Michael
Curtiz

'

D—Elliott

Willie HoAvard
Bartiett

Mickey Rooney
Sam Ashe
Rudolph Amendt

Cliarles

D—

A— Rachel

Bnrrla

Benny Baker

—

.

-

—

'Splendor'
(Goldwyii)
(Sth week)

John Hovyard

,

'

Rita Caiislno

Jane Stoem
Harry Flshbeck

dime, the exchanges denied the
existence of any conspiracy among
themselveswith the. PubliJc

—
—

UNITED ARTISTS

—
Cast
C

—
—

-

Jane Darwell
George Glvot
Nina Vlsaroff
Michael Vlsaroff
Herb Ashley
Russell Simpson
.Pat O'Malley
'Your Uncle Dudley'
(Ist week)
Eugene Forde

Cast:

them by the Benz Bros., owners of
the Palace and Lyceum, and pale &
Montgomery, operating thie 1,400seat Garrick, St. Paul, to compel
them to seirthe houses subsequentrun pictures for exhibition at a

A

—

Bllscu
Miller

Jane Withers
Pinky Tomlln

G—^Charles Lang

Victor Kllllan

Bonita

—
—
Edward

Cast:

Samuel Hoffenstein
Edwin Justus Mayer

Boteler

RIcharrt
Gllks
Cast:

'Paddy O'Day
(2iid week)
I> Lewis Seller
A Lou Breslow and

C—Arthur

Setting up this defense In the
action brought against

mandamus

,

—

Bill

Stemmle

R. A.

MaoDonald

George Glvot
Paul Hurst

Seitz

Charles Bicktord
Guinn Williams
Robinson
Sleep 'n' Eat

Colbert.

•-

scales.

tise

Cast^
Shirley Temple
John Boles

'

Jean Harlow
Spencet Tracy

_
C—
Al

—

and

Fast Thinking
Manager In a town with only a
mid-weekly paper, sought to adverwith stickers qn the Sunday Roi(ie, we have, our own power pther cities owned or operated by
They played to .Capacity. the major producing companies ahd
issues of the big town papers. Local plant.
dealers sold about 150 copies,- and Just timely and autck thinking.
using a double feature policy. He,
said his clients' theatres were yiVXIng to take the pictures any time
(3rd week)
Harry Seymour
I>—Charles Lamont
-Frank- Dawson
D— Lloyd Corrlgan
A Robert Ellis iind
that they could get them eVen long
A E. Phillips Oppenhelm
Joseph King
Helen Logan
after they had played the 'Gateway'
MoJ. H. O. Tardle7
Marie Wilson
C M. A. Anderson
Frank ^Wead and
Cast:
houses on dual bills.
'£nemy of Man'
Bve Greena
Reginald Denny
(7th week)
Judge Nordbye said he would
C Milton Krasna
Claudia Dell
D—William Dieterle
Cast:
Jamison Thomas
take the arguments under adviser
A Pierre Colllngs
Edmund Lowe
Patricia Farr.
and render his decision Oct, 6,
ment
Sheridan
Gibney
Valerie Hobson
James Bush
C Tony GaudioIf unsuccessful in the suit, the Benz
Wera Engels
Dorothy R6vler
Cast
Lumsden Hare
Bros.,
millionaire
liquor
dealers
(MASCOT)
Paul Muni
Henry MoUlson
'91,000
n
Minute
Josephine Hutchinson
and realty operators, Indicated they
Henry Kolker
(3rd week)
Anita Louise
Esther Dale
will install a 25c yaudfllm p611cy
Henry O'Neill
D Aubrey Scotto
Hailiwell -Hobba
again In- their houses. This policy
Raymond Brown
A —Everett Freman
Murray. Kinnell
Joseph: Fields and
Fritz Leiber
Brandon Hurst
was tried at the Palace here last
Porter Hall
W. Scott Darling
Edward Cooper
season when the exchanges quit
Walter KIngsford
C Ernest 'Miller and
Harry Alien
Hailiwell Hobbes
Jack Marta
providing dime ' pictures/ but did
WARNERS

(2nd week)
Butler
Peple.

Edwin Burke

Karen Morley

Fred MacMurray
Robert Touhg
Donald Meek
William Collier, Br.
Johnny Arthur

Una Merkel

Hi;irry

'The Littlest Kebel'

C John

Is

.

'

A—Edward

Cast:

substantially,

.

Gart()oned.

D—David
.

re.ntal

tend-to dlsrupt'-'the-ttdttatry generally by toppling over aditiisslon

:

lift

Salute'

Pauline. Frederick
Paul Kelly
Thonias Bock
Helen Wood
Henry Kolker

John Rogers
Ted Oliver
Soo Toung
Helen Jerome Bddy

if

such as the
Palace here and the lj206-seat Ly-.
ceum, St. Paul,' it would cut down
theatres,

;

the suggestion that ^ed
a serious play about
cpmmunism, the KivoU campal^
ads carried clever cartobnft by JeflC
Machamer with the text also stress-ing the ad angles.
jProbably will be available in mat
form from IT. A. Good stutC.

To

Kent Taylor

Frank Ddwson
Barbara Blane
Lynh Ban

in federal' district
court that
they are compelled to service dl

"There Viras a Are in the block Northwest circuit, as charged by
next. th6 theatre; Before the flre-^ the plain tlflCs. They -asserted it was
men had finished. washing down an individual policy vylth each comAh^re was a ^Ign across the wlnr pany not to service theatres chargdowi reading: /^'Watch for our Are ing a dime top or double featuring.
sale announcern^t. Until then the
The exchanges admitted servicinig
best bargain Jn town is '39 Steps'
idlme dual-bill houses in the soat the Grand.'; Caught everyone
called Minneapolis 'Gateway diswlio came to 8e,e where the fire had
trict,'
a short distance from the
been.
Somewhat similar was a sign on Palace, but asserted these are not
a smashed auto, in another town'. regular showhouses, 'but stores
It was a bad crash, but no casualmade yer Into theatres.'
ties.
sign oh the. wreckage. 'No
This latter was djenied by Paul
They sent for a Thomas, attorney for the plaintiffs,
one was hurt.
wrecking car and kept right on to who, claimed that the Bijou and
the Compton to see that funny
Crystal,
two of the 'Gate'way'
farce 'Here Comes Cookie.'
houses, had been built as theatres
In another town a fire in t]he poworiginally.
The Bijou, he pointed
It haper house cut all Current.
out,
fieats
well over 1,000 and forpened in the fovenooii and long before dark there was a throwaway merly housed legitimate ; road attn every house. 'Don't sit at home tractions and dramatic stQ<ik.
Come down -.to the
In the dark.
Thomas also named theatres in

plied.

C ^Barney McGlll
Cast:
Claire 'Trevor

Paul McVey

C—Leo

—
—
Cast:

D—Leo

patrons, the theatre collecting such
material where an addre^ls Is sup-

Colin Taplcy

D—Wesley Ruggles
A—Elizabeth B. Holding

.

•Milky

Frank Conroy
Paul McVey

way.

.

(3rd week)

•

Helen Flint
RKT-RafP
(Sth week)
D J. Walter Ruben
A—Frances Marlon
C Ray June

Reginald

tickets.
If a l>i(per can be intef:v
ested, it can solicit toys from non-

Victor HoLaglen

'Brlda Comes .Home'
(Srd week)

Bric 'Linden
Aline MacMahon

Georgflii

Orrln ..Burke

D—George Archainbaud
A—
—Frances Hyland

C—^Tod' Tetzlaft
Cast:
Mae West

Frances Goodrich
—Clyde
DeVlnna

Cast:
Wallalce Beery
Uoni»l Barrymore
Cecilia Parker

I>-:-Wllllam K.

.

(3rd week)
D:—Raoul Walsh
A-^Marlon Morgan and
George B. Powell
Mae West

C

J. Farreli

Robert Gleckler.
Herbert .'Rawiinson
Charles C. Wilson

'Buccaneer*

Bing Crosby-

D—James McKay
A—Karl Brbivn
C—^Leonard

Warren Hymer

Cast:.

(10th week)

doll hospital.

The toy matinee Is always a good
stunt to procure the ^naterlal, but
other contributions should- bei solicited after the morning, show,, at
which the toys serve as admission

1.

for local major film exchanges told Judge Gi H. Nordbye

their, .film

the grounds, the customers were
kicking. Manager figured' that the
stunt was bringing In between 300
and 400 extra people.
Next week the stickers wete numbered, and five numbers were posted
In the lobby, holders of those stickDealer
ers being adrhltted free.
sold about 100 more papers each
week and the Sunday ticket j sale,
Iti^eased.
People would come to,
see if their numbers were posted,,
and since they were get on going to
the theatre, they would go in any-

.

Cesar Romero
Edward Norrls

Milestone

Wodehouse

C-^Karl Struss

METRO

'Tarznn Escapes'

•

Rochelle Hudson

Howard Lindsay and
Russel Crouse
Benjamlii Glazer and
Morrle Rlsklnd

McKny

Olasmoa

Glennon

Bruce Cabot

'

D—Lewis
A—P. G.

Bond-

Georpe'

—Bert
Cast:
C

•Anything Goes'
(4th week)

Griffin-

Cast:
Victor Jory
Sally O'Neill

Marshal^,

A—Kubec

{.figyen^es^fgr .^o|gi„ft(rarle.'

iriiislpedi But" iHe 'dealer 'presently
refused to permit the stickers on

partment stores and they^ can redress the dolls. Broken dolls can be
hospitalized and possibly new heads
promoted, where necessary, from a

'Snatched'
(4th week)

D —George

Jame^ Biirke

G—rGeorge Xcehan-

—

Wallace Ford
Phyllis Brooks
Molly Lament
Brik .Rhodes
Addison Randall
Maxine Jennings

Downs

Johnny-

Capt. E. H. Calvert
Itenee "Whitney
Victor Potel

A—Maj.

Garrett Graham
—Jack
MacKenzlis

Cast:

Warrenton

Jack Haley
Bddle Duchin
Jamleson Thomas
White
Walker

Betty Blithe
Cornelius Keefe

Ward Bond-

Wade

C

-

Leon Brrol

Ken Mayndrd

Ward

—

Cast:

Cast:

J,

Butler

C

D-—Christy Cabanne
A Thomas Dugan and
Ray Mayer

Minneapolis, Oct.

broken wagons,

Gan-ihen--glU6 them--te:^-the-propertoy, and then paint them up. Paint
probably can be promoted, from the
hardware store and the lumber yard
can be approached for a few planks
or odds and ends of lumber. Most
yards have an occasional plank
which cannot be sold and should be
glad to kick in.
If the girls want .to help, remnants can be promoted from' de-

f2niih-week>

'

however,

..maJcine'
of 4|Jytfta -fdretc.
The; children

vilt*..~th«»

Hapiipned la Hollywood'

•

ooiie)*ved,

Red

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Years ago it could have been
done, with a few duffel bags.
Last week Metro, used 25
trucks to transport costumes
for 75 'Indian' israls oh location

to tin-

"

Masiu^-tTBinnifift's'

.

.

•It
'

whoin love

In the

that .the boys are not trusted with
edged tools, since any injury would
constitute the basis of a; suit Some
older person should be entrusted

Hattle McDanlels
Charles Wilson

na.j^Joyce
8. Byrson
:''Caroiiado*

—

on Servicing 10c

Theatres in Minneapolis-St Paul

t'

Care should be

,

Jane' Darwell
Christian Rub

Albertl Contl

Qloria Shea
Walter Connolly
-BTdttlrTWlwwsr
Thurston Hall
*IUe Twnlii Sliall MMf
(4tk,week)
r
r
X> SRencer O. Bennett
A Chaa. Francis Royal
Nate Qatzert

—

of

ker,

•

'

most

patrons;

Moroni Olsen
LaArthur Hoyt
John Arledge

,

Edgar. Deerlng
Elizabeth Patterson
Ethel Wales

Cast:

tiloyd

Cast

5,

27

.

paere 23)

tep-wS&ftdjr-tnen -ean-be-pe-rauaniiedto oversee the work. Often the manual teacher from a school can be
persuaded to help out, but most of
the work can be done by the boy

|»y"iluldlios.'"tryrnByT8

Blberihan
C—^HerbertTurner

from

shape if there Is a paid department,
or If space permits, a workshop can.
lie opiened in the theatre as a repair
below alphabetically offlce. Frequently a local carpen-

filming, or about. to atart, are listed

Oct

Decision,
(Gontlriued

(Pictures

VARIETY

.

Campbell

A, J. Ratowskl, former operator of
the Keystone theater at Natrona,
Pa., for ten years, has re-entered
the exhibition field at the same
theater after a retirement of several
years. Recently- the house had been
operated by. J. G. (Jack) Rainey
who will continue association at the
Keystone as assistant to Rakowski.
Mike Serventc has remodeled Liberty theatre at Sligo, Pa., and will
reopen the house shortly.
Gov. Georgc> H. Earle has appointed Mrs. Martha <3uthrie chairman of the Mothers' Assistance
fund of Mercer county. Mrs. GUthric is owner and operator of the
Guthrie, theatre at Grove City, Pa.
Reppenings in this territory witht
In the past few d.iy.s, following remodeling. Include: Logan, formerly
the Pythian, at Logan, O., by Phil
Chakferes, Sprinp/ield; Bijou, Germantown, by R. A. ISmerlch, owner;
Oxford, at Oxford, by .Toscph Nelser; Rialto, by Joseph Turkulis, and
the Ohio by Herbert Byrd. both at
Dayton, aiid Roth's Opera house, by
.

Karl Rohs at Cynthfana, Ky.

Spartanburg,

S. C.

J. T. Fespermaii, others, plan new
theatrical .structure for Kannapolis,
to be ready for occupancy about
Jan. 1 next.
Andy Hutchln.son of .State (Palmetto Amusements chain), back
from vacation.
Named on Lions

Club Christmas Seal Sales committee for County Tuberculosis Au&'n.
Colfax,

Wash<

A new theatre l.s being built hfrre
by F. C. and L. W«»skil at art apT
proximate cost of. $30,000.

1

Wednesday, October

2,

1935

\

.ft*

5

^-t

I.

Ail

Played recently by Great States,
Warner Brothers and Essaness in
as a test of
one theatre in each circuit
picture did so well it was
pulling power

—

—

played

was

in all

1

the other houses.

15 to 25 per cent
All

Business

a'

»

above average.

theatre managers reported
was better received by

picture

audiences than

OluiMU 3
for the

when

originally released.
5c*

There's a vast

audience eager

1

HAD A MILLION"

second time^

In addition, there

to see "IF

are untold thousands

who have

never

seen the picture who will welcome an
opportunity to see it for the first time
because they've heard so much about it.

0AP

ange

PICT

\f«dnesdaf, October 2, 1935
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Broadway,

Offleati 1B40

for Vou. Biumahce in the opera house,
These tabulations are compiled My. Song
Elvey. 76 mms^ Rel. May 16. May -29.
from information supplied -by the
Princess Charming. Musical;- Evelyn- Lo^^Cr -Henry-.: licoxon,-.
various production companies and
Elvey. 70 rains., Rel. June 15; Rev. June 26.
vict the Innocent?
checked up as soon as possiblei after 39 Steps. Romantic melodrama.. Robert Donat Madeleine Carroll,
Rev. July 17,
67 liilna. Rel. March 30.
Listing is Jgiven when refred Hitchcock. 65 mlnsi Rel. Sept, 1. Rev. Sept 18.
Horror story; -Ralph -M^Drganv Russell Gleason, Maxine release.
CcihBeinnexi tO' Uve.
Idase dates are definitely set. Titles
Office:
Doyle. Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mins. Rel. Aug. 15.
Liberty
Maude art retained for six months. ManHaDDlness C. O. D. Domestic comedy, Irene Ware, Donal
Eburnc. Dir. Charles Lamont. 68 mins. Reh- Aug. 1.
agers vvho receive-, tervice subse- Born to Gamble. Four sons Inherit a grandfather's taint.
H. B. Warner, Masine Doyle; Eric Linden, Lois Wilson.
edda
Hughes,
Wilson^
Lloyd
c6medy.~^Lolg
crashing
society
A
quent
to that period should, preSociety Fever.
Rci Jul> 10.
Hopper. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 minsi Rel, June 20.
serve a copy of the calendar for bizzy Dames. Musical. Theatrical boarding house locale.- Ma'rjorle Ramt>eau,
Synthetio' Lady. Modern love-story. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell reference.
Florine M<*Klnney, Lawrence Gray. Dir, William N|gh.
Rel. May 15.
Hopton. Dir.. Chairles Lamont.
The running time as given here Old Homestead, The. Su.<;gested by the play. Six musical numbers. Mary
GarMele, lawrencn Cray, Dowrtliy.Lae. WUIsr-d RebsPisow.- JJtr* W-lllla^ti-..
V f29 SeveK^Ave.^iii« •frre3'>m«bfy -thtit of thp ^jrojectiofr
Columbia
New Ypfk, N. Y.
Nigh. Rel. Aug 10.
room showings aind can only approxQfncea; 172fi_aa.vnayj--After t he Oa n c e — Rnman c u -ofTtr n-lght"chi1j:gtTTBer^ho:-fhinls love trfter-a-jTrfN- imate— HTB-actaal"relBerew—ien^h—in--^A^bjesticbreak. Nancy Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 6i) mins. Rel. thbse states or communities where
Motive for Revenge. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to
26.
Rev. Aug. 22.

Chesterfield

ircurnstantfal tvldonce.

New

York, N. V.

A

mystery asking does circumstantial evidence conChlch Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dl.r. Charles Lamont.

"^

'

'

•

—

.

June

crimies on the high seas.
Nancy Carroll, Lloyd
Dir, Al Rogell. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev.

local or statei censprshipi may result
in deletions.
Running time in the

of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learna to respiect.hls men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, ECathleen Burke, Jimmie Butler. Dir. Lam-

review* as giveii in 'Variety' carry
the actual tima clocked in the theatre after passage by the New York

HikH

Atlantic Adventure.

Nolan, Harry Laiigdon.

Sept
Awakening

4.
.

bert Hilly er.

70 mins.

Rel.

May

Rev.

20.

May

22.

Room, The. Mystery thrlllier in which KarlofC's kias is the seal of
doom. Boris KarlofC; Marian Alarsli. Dir. Roy Wm. Nelll. 70 mins.
Rev. Aug. 21.
Rel. July 26.
(or Breakfast. Fehniless attorney fliids a sweetheart and a tortuiie
through a- bresKfRst call.' Mary Carlisle, Uardle Albright, Joan Marsh,
elville Brown. 6^ mins.
Rel. June 18. Rev. July 10.
Llla Lee. Dir.
Feather In Her Hat, A. Pauline Lord, Billie Burke, Louis Hayward. Dir.
Alfred Santell. Rel. Oct 12,
lack

%

,

Champagne

state ciensorship, since pictures are
reviewed only
actual theatre

showings.
Vy Kile every effort
this

Friend. The. Comedy situations In a barii theatre.
Haley. Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell, 69 mins. Rel. Aug. 9.
ir.
David Selman. 68 mins.
Justice of the Range. Tlni McCoy western,
Rel. May 25.
Rev. June 12.
Rel.
Lady of New York. George
Sept, 10
bore, Leo Carrlllo and
Love Me Forever.
Rev.
Rel. June 27;
Robert Allen.
Ins.
July 3
Meh of the Hour. Story of' the newsreiel cameramen; Richard Cromwell, Blllle
Sewafd and Wallace Ford... Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 67. mins. Rel. May
i^ev.

15.

May

Menace.

Public

will
all

June

ichael Bartlett

ir. Lambert
Morman Foster, Mary Carlisle an
Rel. Sept J.
We Live. Domestic tragedy Induced by red propaganda. WlUard
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esthet- Ralston. I3lr. Willard Mack. Rel. Aug. 16.
Unknown Woman, The. Action story of a woman government agent. Richard
Cromwell, Marian Marsh. Dir, Al Rogell. 67 mins. Rel. June 14, Rev.
June 26
Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,

Hellyer.

Together

DuWorld

New

Anatole France yarn.

ir.

York, N.

The performer, angle brings up
question of colored players. Great
deal of thought on it, but it seems
that a careful study discloses fact
that not one Is really consistently
big enough to mean a great deal
on all occasions. There indubitably
Is a feeling generally harbored that
colored performers have never been
given enough to do In pix, and

V

Jasqude de Baron-

Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.
Camellas, La (Fr.).
Tvonnp Prlntemps, Plierre Fresnay. V\t\ Ferdinand Rivers. 86 ntilns.
V
March 15. Rev. March 27

Damo aux

,

Touhg love tfi Poland, with music. Dir.
Kocha, Lubi, Szartuje (Polish).
Michal Wyzynski. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.
L'Agonte des Algi^s (Fr). Pre-Nappleonlc drama. Dir. Roger RIchebe. 70
"

when, say, BUI Koblnson
bit In a fe&ture, it really
doesn't affect the b.o. to. appreciable extent.
Yet If same performier had Important part, with
pic's plot revolving around him to
a measure instead of appearances
of his being merely inserted In.
footage for couple of minutes, the
colored would pour out. They did
It for Xpulse Beavers In 'Imitation
of Life' (U), yet when pair of subsequently released flicks came along

though
has a

v

mins Rel.. Dec. I.
Pscheur d'islahde (Fr).

Pierre Loti's saga of fishermen. Yvette Gullbert.
Dir. Pierre Guerials. 75 mins. Rel. Sept. 15, Rev. Sept 26.
Sans Famine (Fr.). Story oi a boy's Hght without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.
Andre Mouzy. 8<' mins. Rel. June 1.
Howard
Ing.
The Last Wilderness. Expedition, animal fllm laid In
Rev. July. 24.
H411. 36 mins. Rel, May 1.

,

First Division
"ril^w^vfil-lj. v.
Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty
ircumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder In campaign against .death
penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandleir, Shirley Greyj Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lament.. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.
Cqrtaln Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents in an entirely novel
Henrietta Crosman.
role; and stages one final glorious comeback.
Dorothy Lee. Wm. Bakeweli. Dir. Cliarlea Lamont 68 mins.
Death'from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective
mriitch their wits.
Russell Hopton, Lola Xiane, George Marion, Sr. Dir.

with her In casts, but as very minor
character, biz was mediocre In both

'

Frank Strayer.

62 rnihs.

Rel. Sept.

Instances.

Fetchit has had a couple
of fairly meaty roles and it meant
but as a flickering figure
coin,
in other films, his presence apparently availed little.
Average all-colored cast pix are
pretty poor, and since this ha,s been
learned, such fare totals up far
less impressively than many regular
Very rarely
Hollywood releases.
reverse Is true, but outstanding instance is 'Sanders of the River*

Stepin

I.

Who Came

Back, The (Chesterfield). The regeneration of a girl hopeSidney Blackmer, Shirley
lessly Involved In a vast counterfeiting plot.
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.
'

Sept. IS.

Java Head (Associated). An adaptation of the Joseph Heigeshelmer prlzewlnnVng novel also serialized in the Satevepost, a gripping drama of

.Anna May Wong, Elizabeth Alien,
Edmund Gwenn, John Loder Dir. J Walter Ruben. 70 mins. Rel.
SlSpt I. Rev. Aup. 7.
Public Opinion. . Jekmiisjc separates loving couple who are brought together
by their chlldfsTdeatUly illlness and realize they stilll love each other.
Lois Wilson, "ffirane Wilbur, Shirley Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mine.
Rcl. July 15.
Rainbow's End. Western. A black sheep goes west, makes good .and shows up
father's partner as a crook.
Hoot Gibson, June Gale. Dir. Norman
the barriers of r^ce and prejudice,

.

;

•

Paul Robeson domli^fites
is an, added name
Nina Mae McKlnneiy; white actors
very secondary; and the fllm which
(UA),
In

current at first-run house, doing
big biz.
Easily topping all else for past
couple of years was 'Imitation of

is

Rel. Sept. 18.
of Living, (invincible).
Boy violin prodigy bufCeted between warring parents. Evelyn Brent Al Shean, John Darrow. Dir. Frank Strayer.
82 mins.
Rev.. July 3;
.«= Burbann.^^^
-

'G-Men'
runner-up,
(U).;
while 'Bride of Franken(U) rates' about third spot.
Surprising is fapt 'Roberta- (Radio)

Life'

Symphony

National/

First

(WB),

stein:

"''NXVjr.fliVv.

likewise
'Naughty Marietta' (MG), While the
broader sort of musicals such as
'Broadway Gondolier* (WB) and
others of the same stripe, clicked.

'

.

According to Louis Rome who,
with two flrst-run arid two aubseqiient colored houses here is big-,
gest exhib, the Negroes follow
somewhat, closely white patrons'

'

Mervyn LeUoy,

plr^

Rel.

June

:

8.

preferences,

Traveling Saleslady. One of those Joan JJIondell-Glenda Farrel romps. Dir.
^'^^'^"' 'B'U. 63 mins. Rel. April, 6. Rev; April 3.
while the Pjltlent Slept. Mystery in a millionaire's mansion. Guy Klbbee,
Aline McMalion.
Rev.
Rel. March 9.
Dir. Ray Enright
66 mins.
•
Marqli 6.

show on
big

1600

Broadway,
New York

Has Bulldog 'Drummond. Comedy chiller takeoff. Jack Hulbert, Fay Wray.
Dir. Walter Forde;
62 mins.
Rel. Sept. 1. Re.v, Sept. 11.
73
Chiller. Claude l^alns, Fay Wray.
Dir. Maurice Elvey.
mins.
IVel, Juli 15.
Rev. June 12.
Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong hlatoi'lcal costume drama, Cllve Brook,
MaHelelne Carroll, Dir. Victor Saviile. 83 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev.
.

5.

Man Who Knew -Too Much.-

Realistic- underworld- drama in the Alps arid
Peter Loree, Leslie Banks. Edna Best. Dir, Alfred Hitchcock,
Rel. March 15.
Rev. April 3.
Heart Is Calling,
Romantic musical, Jan Klepura, Martiia Eggerth
Dir. Carmine Gallone,
ev. April 17.
70 mins. Rel. April 1,
I..on(inn.
7.i

y

often

going' to
that

hformatlon

see a
did

it

,

mins,

-

1

when showing doWntown.

lea.'ie

lalrvoyant. The.

June

biz

Also asserts that splashes of ad
space in the dally papers effective, as when a WB-Cosmop riecome.s to a white first-run
and the local Hcar.st sheet goes
overboard on spreads. It is Rome's
opinion that many of. the coloieJ
.seem to want to check up on what
the white trend Is, but the exhib
agrees that these chcoker.s-up are
too much in the" minority to offset
the studied and, to e^ct'ent,. cstab-

,

GB

infamously;

flopped

Froni 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who accidentally
marries a society derelict and then makes a man of hlni. Bette Davis.
lan Hunter, Colin Cllvei Dir. Alfred E, Green. 69 mins. Rel. June 1.
Rev. Ma.v -29,
In Callehte. Musical spectacle of famous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien^ Dolores
Del Rio- Edw. Everetl Hortori, the DeMarcos.
Lloyd Bacon. 84
ir.
mins. 'Rel. May 25. Rev. July 3."
Irish In Ui, The.
Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leading In
thei mischief.
Jas. Cagney. Pat O'Brien. Olivia De Havilland, Fjank
McHugh. Dir. Lloyd Bacon, -84 mins. Rel. Aug: 3. Rev. Aug. 7.
II
for the i-amps of China.
I'at O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Mulr.
Irl

.

.

Aim, and there

Spencer ~|j69_mlns. Rel. June 10. Rev. July 17.
the Dark. From the novel and 'College Humor' serial 'The Dartmouth
Murders' by Clifford Orr.
Charles Starrett Robert Warwick, Marlon
Shilling. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mins. Rel. June 15.
Society Fever (Invincible). A mad, merry saga of tlie zany Proutys. Lois
~
Wilson. Lloyd Hughes, Grant
It Withers, Hedda Hopper, Gulnn Williams,
66
Dir. Frank Strayer.
Marion Shilling, (ieorge Irving, Sheila Terrj
In

tnlns.

Rel.

July

I.
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Broadway,

New York. N. V,
Douglass Montgoihery,
Life and- songs of Stephen Foster.
Adrlenne' Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. Rel. Aug.. 21.
Headline Woman. Strange romance develops when a beautiful society girl is
forced to live with a -vise-cracking reimrter to save her reputatlohi
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 75 mins. Rel. May 16,
Rev. June .26..
Ladles 'Crave Excitement. Sparkling action romance with newsreel back*
ground. Norman Foster Evalyn Knapp, Eric Linden, Esther Ralston.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 69 mins. Rel. June 22. Rev. July 24.
One Frightened Night; Nutty millionaire, who distributes his fortuiie on a
wild, stormy night' Charles Glrapewtn. Mary Carlisle, Regis Tooniey.
Dir. Christy Cabunne. 64 mins.
Rel, May 1.
Streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man she. didn't love. Victor Jory, Eyelyn 'venable. Dir. Leonard
Harmony Lane.

.

'

'

.

Fields. Rel. Aug. 27.
Waterfront Lady. Ann Rutherford,
rank Albertson; Rel. Sept 20.
itudlos: Culver City,
Offlcee: t640 Broadway,
M^tw.^
Calif.
New York N. V.
Age of Indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge
Evans, David Jack Holt IDIr. Edw. Ludwig. 77 mins. Rel. May 10.
Rev. May 22.

ll.shed
1

Anna

Kar'enina.
Tolstoy's famous novel of a woman's struggle for love.
Greta Garbo, Fredrlc March, Basil Rathbone.. -Dir. Ciarenca Brown.
85 mins. Rel. Sept. 6. Rey. Sept 4.
Bishop Misbehaves^ A cleric impressed into duty as a d<!tective. Edmund
Gwenn, Maureen O'Sullivan, Norman Foster. Dir. E. A. Dupont. Rel.

Sept

likes

of

picture-patrons.

the

mass colored

13.

Bonnie Scotland.
Dir.

players.

I.

Rel.

.

mins.

meiTO

3)

Name casts
to the white patrohis.
are figured
important, but the
natpre of each film Is deemed most
important, and the colored seem
sharj;) shoppers.
Exhlbs here agree
that Mae West Is far and away
most popular femme satellite, with
George Raft topiplng the male

Superspeed.

Drama from

.

.

(Continued from, page

2S.

Rel. Dec.

'.'

Negro Tastes

Crime reporter on board ship. Jean Arthur, Geo. MUrphy.
72 mtas. Rel. Sept 30. Rev^ Sept. 25.
Rel.
Tim McCoy, BtlMe Seward. Dir; David Sel

rarnquebllle (Fr).
celli.
8u mins.

appreciate the- co-operation, of

managers who may note discrep-

15.

She Married Her Boas. Claudette Colbert
Dir Gregory I^Cava. Rel. Sept. 19.

Shot

to hold

may

ancies.

Dir. Erie Kenton.
Iding Wild. Western.

in

made

even though official.
To obtain the
Ann Sotherh, Jack fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'

Irl

,

'

is

accurate, the information
not always be correct,

list

supplied

wife's craving for luxury.
Donald Cook.
Irefne Hervey.
Dir;
Lynwood. Hel May IV.
Mutiny Ahead. Stark dramal Adventure] Romance! On the high seas.
Hamilton and Kathleen ^urke. Dir. Tommy Atkins. Rel. May .1.
Reckless Roads. Comedyrdrama- of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith Alion, Regis Toomey, Lloyd Hughes, Dir. Burt Lynwood. 6S

A

farcical

James W. Home.

romp through the Highlands.
82 mins.

Rel. Aug.: 23.

Laurel and Hardy.

Rev. Aug.

28.

Broadway Melody of 1936. Big song and dance show. Jack Benny, June
Knight Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vllma Ebsen. Dir. Roy Del Ruth.
102 mins. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev. Sept 25.
Calm Yourself. From a magazine story. Comedy of kidnapping. Robt 7oung,
Madge Evans. Dir. Geo. B. Seitz, 70 mins. Rel. June 28. Rev. July 31.
Capture of Tarzan. New jungle thriller. Johnny Welssmuller, Maureen 6'SulHvaii.
Dir. James McKay.
China Seas. Intensive drama with a locale of a Chinese, tramp steamer. Clark
Gable, Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 16.
Escapade. Love and Innocence In Vienna with a new star. Lulse Ralner,
Wm. Powell, Frank Morgan, Virginia BrUce. Dir. Robt. Z. X^eonard. 89
'

mina

Rel. July .6.
Rev. July 10.
Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental paAnn Harding. Herbert Marshall, Maureen O'Sullivan. Dir. EdGouldlng. 72 mins. Rel. May 17. Rev, June 4.
Here Cornea the Band. An ambitious song writer and a stolen melody, Ted
Virginia Bruce, Ted Healy.
Dir. Paul Sloane.
Liewls and ,hls hand.
82 mins. Rel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 25.
Let Freedom Ring. High pressure comedy with stratosphere setting. Jack.
Benny, Una uerkei. Grant Mitchell, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles Rlesnei*.

Flame Within: Th^.
tient

mund

.

Rel. Oct 26
Mad Love. Thriller of a mad surgeon who takes unique revenge. From 'The
Hands of OrlaC Peter Lorree, Frances Drake, Colin Ciive. Dir. Karl

Freuhd. 67 mins. Rel. July 12.. Rev. Aug. 7.
Mala. .Love stoiy of the South Seas. Mala, of 'Esk'.mo' fame and Lotus Long.
Dir. Richard Thorpe.
Mark of the Vampire.. Murdei* mystery with vampire angle, Lionel Barrymore, Elizabeth Aiian, Bela Lugosi, Dir. Tod Browning. 60 mins, Rel.
April 20. Rev. May 1.
Mutiny on the Bounty. Based on famous historical episode of South Seaa
mutiny. Clark Gable, Charles Laughton; Franchot Tone. Dir. Frank
Lloyd. Rel. Oct. IS.
Murder Man. Newspaper reporter who specializes In murders. Spencer Tracy,
Virginia Bruce, Lionel Atwlli. Dir. Tim Whelan. 70 mins. Rcl. July
19.
Rev. July 31.
Murder In the Fleet. Mystery aboard a battleship. Kobt. Taylor, Jean ParRev. June 4.
ker. Dir Edw. Sedgwick. 70 mins. Rel. May 24.
Night at the Opera. Wild kdventures in mistaken identity of three Italians.
Groucho, Chico and Harpo Marx. Dir. Sam Wood. Rel. Nov. i.
No More Ladles. From the stage play by A. E. Thomas. Bright domestio
draima. Joan Crawford, Robt. Montgomery, Chas. Ruggles. -Dir. E. U.
Grifllth.
79 mins. Rel. June 14,
Rev. June 26.
One New York Night. Comedy mystery story, Franchot Tone, Una Merkel,
Conrad Nagei. Dir. Jack Conway. 63 mins. Rel. April 6. ReVll May 8.
O'Shaughnetsy'a Boy. A father and son who follow the circus. Wallace
Beery, ^Jackie Cooper. Dir. Richard BoleslawskI, Rei. Nov. 8.
Perfect Qehtleman, The. An actor who comes back. Frank Morgan, Cicely
Courtneldge. Pit. Tim W;helan. Rel, Oct 11.
Public Hero, No. 1. G man story. Lionel Barrymore, Chester
orris. Jean
Arthur. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 90 mins. Rel, May 31. Rev; June 12.
Robin Hood of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.* Warner Baxter, Ann Lorlng.
Dir. William Wellman.
Tale of Two Cities, Based on Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.
Ronald Colman, Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Rathbone,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Ja.ck Conway.
Vagabond Lady, founger brother saves bride from unhapplness. Robert
Young, Evelyn Venable. Dir; Sam Taylor. 72 mins. Rel. May 3, Rev.
.

June

19.

.Monogram
(Reileased through Republic)
Cheers of the Crowd.. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware, Rel,
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Dir..
radbury. Rcl.
June 20.
Desert Trail (Lome Star), John Wayne western. Dir. Cuilen Lewis. 54 miiis,
Rel.. April 22.
Rev. Aug 21.
Healer, The.
From noVel by Robert HerHck. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley. Mickey Rooncy, Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J, Farreli MacDonald.
76^ mins. Rel. Juno 15,
Honeymoon LI ited. Neil Hamilton, Irene Hcrvey. 70 mins. Rel. July 1.
Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Clmrlotto Henry. Otla Harlan,
Famous classic by Edward
Louis V. Mong.
Dir. Lew L. Collins.
Eggleston. 70 mins, Rel. May IS. Rev. Sept. 25.
Keeper of 'the Bees, The. Kanious story by Gene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamilton,- Betty I'urness, Hobari Bo.sworth, Emmu iJunn. ICdIth Kt.llowea,
Hel'.'n Jerome Eddy.
Rcl. July 10,
Uevi Aug. 21.
70 niins.
Make a Million. Stoiy of how .a professor gets rich by chain letter ganie.
Chur.es Starrelt and Pauline Brooks, Rel, July 25,
Monte Carlo Nights. IntiocKnt susiiect traps his man at famous casino and
wing the girl. Mary Brian, John D.irioNV. 02 mins. Rel. May' 20.
Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon BUni.s.
ovl<--.struck family takes hus53
bands all to crash Flollvwond, with hllai:lou.s rtHUlls. Wallace ford,
mins. Uol. July 20. Rev. Sept. IS,
Hcl Oct. 22.
trail Beyond, In the.
John Wayne, Vcrh.a Hillle 65
Broadway,
1501
itudlos: 5861 Maratnon St.,
P«-~--i.»,,«*
New York, N. V.
Hollywood, Calif
.SvIvI.t ."Sldrinv, llrrbm Marshall.
Accent on Youth, f-'rom a current hIhk''' hit
I'.r-v. Auk. 11.
Dir, Wesley KiJifgleH.
l!el. July 12.
77 mins.
(Conllnupfl on page 3li
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WELCOME TO BROADWAY JOAN!
JUST IN TIME FOR THESE MASH NOTES
ABOUT YOUR NEW HIT LIVE MY LIFE
I

"Chalk up another for M-G-M's greater season of hits.
Real boxroffice triumph for ^ Crawford, Aheme and
W. S- Van Dyke. Sure hit. Will keep them coming
—Hollywood Reporter

in droves."

"The finest and most entertaining Crawford picture in
years, Brian Aherne will be in solid with your patrons
following this picture. W. S.Van Dyke responsible for
uproariously funny, human and most natural film."
Joe Blair, Sfiowman's Trade Revictif

"One

of

mouth'

new

will

season*s entertairiment bets.

send

it

soaring

among

*

Word^ot

the highs!"

-M. P. Daily
grand
O'SA

'""^

^
in

"Joan Crawford turns in finest performance of her
career. Perfect for any theatre and should pile up neat
grosses.

spots."

Will no doubt find hold-overs in most key
—Billboard

—

PICT

X^ednesdaf, October 2, 1935

bell,

Martha

Sept,

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

VARIETY

Sleeper.

Dir.

Arthur Lubln.

71 inlns.

Rev,

Rel. Oct, 10.

18.

From the novel by Ellery Queen, eien TwelveDonald CTook, Jack La Rue, Betty Blythe, DIr, Lewis D, Collins.
Prod., M, H. Hoffman, Bel, Oct, 25.
Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Manners. Dir.
R. N. Bradbury, Rel. Sept. 1.
trees,

.

AiBx-Kait--ii>-n)ifrar'tf*^."S-em"^r'Key."^^^
Jack Oakle, I<yda Kobertl, Hums and Allen and
Ig Broadcast of 1936 The.
Wendy Barrle carry along a fanciful story which serves as backBrnund
iMfoE an array of radio. stars. Dir. Norman. .Taurog. 97 mlns. Bel. Sept.
Rev. Sept. 18.
f 13,
College Scandal. Whodunit with college background; Arltne Judge, Kent Tay'
Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. June 21. Rev. July 17.
lor, Wendy Bnrrle.

Fox Hills,
HoMywooo, Csl.

Studio:

Cecil de Mllle's spectacle.
Uoretta -Young, Henry Wllcoson.
Dir. Ceclrde Mllle. 124 mlns. Rel. Aug.. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
Every Night at Eight. Radio story capitallislng the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. SO mlns.
Rel. Aug. 8. Rev. Aug. 7.
67aM*Weyr"tKe7' l^oiftlco-mystery stof-Vby the "authof of 'The Thin Man.'
Clafre Dodd^ Rosalind Culll. .Dir. Frank Tuttle. 77 mips. Rel. May ai.

Crusades, The.

Gracle Allen ^ets tier' father's fortune and starts a
private- theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Grade Allen, Geo.
Barbier. DIr Norman McLeod. Rel. Sept. 6.
Hopalbng Cassldy. From the familiar book character. William Boyd, Jimmy
Ellison, Paula Stone. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23.
Last Outpost, Thie. From I*. Britten' Austin's striking Action story. Cary
Grant, Claude Ralna, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chas. Barton. Rel. Aug. 16.
Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding ofHce worker gets Into a series of amusFields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
ing scrapes, W.
Bruckman. 66 mlns. Reli July 26; Rev. Aug. 7,
Without Names. G Men story. Fred AiacMurray, Madge Evans.
Ir.
'

C

Ralph Murphy.

mlns. Ret. July 6. Rev. July 3.
Parisian would-be suicides who didn't Jump off the
Mary Ellis, Ida Luplnb. Dir. Lewis
Milestone, 8? mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. July 17.
People Will TalK. Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce/ Charles
Herbert,
Buggies, Mary Boland, Leila Hyams, Dean Jagger.
Dir. AI Santell.
Rev. June '9;
Rel. May 24
Peter Ibbetson. George Du Me^urlrer's fanious love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Elftel

.67

Two

Paris In Spring.

Tower.

Tulllo Carminatl.

•

Harding, John HalUday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Aug. 30.
Rose ot the Rancho. Richard Walton "TuUy's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old California^ Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Blckford, Willie Howard.
Dir. Marlon Gerlng.
Rel. Oct 26.
Romance ot a Rpssian emigre working as a rickshaw coolie
Shanghai.
Dir. Jas.
Loretta Young, Charles Boy.e'r. Warner Oland.
In China
Flood. 76 mlns. Rel. July 19. Rev. July 24.
Smart Qlrl. Post-depression orphans work out their fates in a comedy
Ida Luplno, Kent Taylor, Gall Patrick. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. 78
vein.
minfr. Rel. July 26.
Rev. Aug. 21.
So Red the Rose: From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
I

.

Connolly, Randolph Scott. Dir. King VIdor. Rel; Sept. 27.
Taiigo Bar (In Spanish}. Musical, featuring the late Carlos Gardel, Rosita
Moreno. Dir. John Relnhardt. 87 mlns. Rev. July 17.. (Not on regular
.

release.).

From tfle stage hit by Max and J. O. Lief, Gay-hearted
Blng Crosby, Joan Bennett. Mary Boland,
playwrights on the loose.
Thelnia "Todd. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Sept. 4.
Zane Grey story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
of the Wasteland.
Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Loverlng. Rel. Aug. 16.
Without Regret. From a stage play. Love and treachery In London. Elissa
Rel.
Frances Drake. Dir. Harold Young.
Xiancll, Paul CaVanaugh,
Two

tor Tonight.

Wanderer

•

Aug,

23.

Hollywood.
Calif.

R.K.O, eidd.,
Radio City,.N.V.C

Office:

R.K.O. Radio

Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus
band by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson. Hedia Hopper. Dir.
George Stevens. 96 nilns, Rel, Aug, 23, Rev. Aug. 21.
A vivid chapter In American Cavalcade, The bringing of
Arlzonlan, The
law and order to the west of 1880, Richard Dlx, James Bush^ Margot
Grahame, Louis Calhern, Francis Ford. Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Vldor. 72 mlns, Rel. June 28. Rev» July 31.
Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all .the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedrlc
Hard wick, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Dir., Reuben Mamoullan 85
mlns. Rel. June 28. Rev. June 19.
reak of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost- wrecking their lives, that love Is most important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Hersholt. Dir.- Philip Moeller. 78 mlns
lice

ReL May 31. Rev. May 22.
Orphan boy who conquers

fear In order to save the life of a little
Tom
of his benefactors.
irown, Virginia Weldler, Carol Stone, Lumsden Hare, James Bush
Dorothy Peterson, Addison Richards, Dick Alexander. DIr, Edward
KlUy. Rei. Sept, 27
Hooray for Love. A young college graduate! Invests his small fortune in a
musical show, falls In love with the leading lady, goes to. jail because
of a bad check, but the show opens on time and the play Is a success,
Ann Sothern (Skno Raymond, Bill Robinson, Maria Gambarelll. Thurston Hall, Pert Kelton. Dir. Walter Lang, 75 nilns. Rel, June 14, Rev.

Freckles;

flrl

and thereby wins the love and esteem

July

17.

r^nfiirv Pnv
V..emUry-r
OX

9ni-ti

Hot Tip. An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable f<».ver that surges In the veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts, Margaret Callahan, Russell Gleason.
Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Auff. 16.
Victor McLaglen, Preston
Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution.
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame
Dir. John Ford. 91 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. May 16.
Jalna.i4From the flrst of the Jalna series. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C: Aubrey
Sblth. Nlgftl Bruce. David Manners. Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell
75 mlns. Rel. Aug, 9, Rev. Sept. IS.
Preston
Last Days ot Pompeii. The destruction of the City of Pompeii.
Rel.
Dir. Ernest B, Schoedsack.
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale.
.

West

cesi 444

New

.3l3cJi- J&heep.— -EdTOAWd- */*w»:-Clal:^-Tr<Hr or.- -T^m- -Brown,
70. mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev. July 3.
^

,

Hera Comes Cookie.

METRO SHORTS PAST

Spanish Cape Mystery, The.

(Continued from page 29)
Annapolis Farewelh Unusual type of story made at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Dir.
Sir Guy Standing. Kosallnd Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell.
"

31

— Dl*r

.

B6th St.

York.

N

V.

60^ OF PROD. MARK
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Less than 40% of Metro's short

AllacDwan. syWects. scheduled

.

for_ the__1935-36

progrram'remairi to be made, stated
Charlie Chan in Egypt.
Further adventures of the Hbndlulu Chinaman. Fred Qulmby, shorts sales manager,
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Le\t Is Seller. 72 mlns. Rel. June 21. before he departed for the eastj^
Rev. .lune 26.
Those completed Include one and
Rel
Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western.
twQ-reelers by Hal Roach, Pete
May 10. Rev. June 4.
Smith, Bucquet, Lewis Lewyn and
HudRochelle
Curly Top. Shirley Temple story. Shirley "Temple, Joiin Bolesi
Jack Cherlok,
son. Dir. Irving Cummings. 76 mlns. Rel. July 26, Rev. Aug. 7.
Dante's Inferno. New Version of an jld thriller. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor.
Henry B, Walthall. Dir. Harry Lachman. 90 mlns, ReU Aug. 31. Rev.

Aug

H-McA Borrow

7.

The. .james/Dunn"

'Oarlrig Vburig*'Man,

f*'

mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. July 24;
boubtrng- T^ttmas.'- Frbm- tJaoi«6--lfcelly V-BtagB~ptayr-^hc--^^
Will Rogers. Blllle Burke, Alison Sklpworth, DIr, David Butler, 78 mlns.
ReL June 7. Rev. July 17.
Dressed to Thrill. Tutia Rolf. Clive Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman. liel. Aug. 23
Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days, Japei
Gaynor, Henry Fonda. Chas. Blckford. DIr, Victor -.'"iemlrg, 94 mlns,;

Aug,

Rel,

Rev. Aug.

2.

Qay Deception, The, Francis
Wyler.-; Rel. Aug.

14.

,-Wm

I^ederer, Benlta

9.

Jane Withers as a not-so-good little, glri. With O, P, Heggle, Jackie
Searle, Dir. Louis Seller. 80 mlns, Rel. July 5. xiev, July 24,
Hard Ftoek Harrlgan. Rivalry on a tunnel Job. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey.
Rev. July 31.
Dir. David Howard. 60 mlns, Rel, July 10.
Monn Bnrrie, Cllberi
Ladies Love Danger. From a'story by llya ..Zorn.
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce. Humberstone. "69. mlns. Rel. May 3. Rev. Sept. 11.
Orchids to You. John Boles, Jean,. Mulr. Chas. Butterworth. Dir. Wn*. A.
Selter. 74 mine, Rel, July 12. Rev, Aug, 14.
Our Little Girl. From thtt etory 'Heaven's Gate,' by Florence L. Pfalzgraf.
With circus angles. Shirley Tenaple. Rosemary Ames. Joel McCrea
Dir. John Robertson. 64 mlns. Rel, May 17; Rev. June 12.
Redheads on Parade. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles, Dixie Lee.
Dir. Norman McLeod. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept. 13. Rev. Sept. 4.
Silk Hat Kid. Settlement house and night club a bad mix. Lou Ayres, Mae
Clarke, Paul Kelly. Dir. H. B. Humbertsone. 70 mlns. Rel. June 19.
Rev. Aug. 14.
Steamboat Round the Bend. Rival captains In a river row with a murder
ngle, "Win Rogers, Irvln Cobb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford. 90 mlns,
tel, Sept. 6;
Rev. Sept 26.
Geo. MarTen Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Horton, Karen Mprley,
Ginger.

Oct

oily wood,

1.

Walter Connolly from Gblpmbla
and -Bill lienedlct from. 20th-Fox
have been borrowed. by/Hecht &
Mc Arthur for their next picture,
Pair will leave
Soak, the Rich.'
here for New .York In two .weeks^
Deal for Leon Shamroy tp' photograph the picture is still in the
air,
B, P, Schulberg, who has the
lenser und?r personal contract, is
'

weekly for his seryicea,
want ,the price down.

asklnsr. $750

H-McA

CONTRACTS

'

;i

Pair

For *Soak the Rich'

Hollywood,

Warners handed Sig Herzl
year writing' contract,
Chester Franklin signed one picture directing deal at Paramoiiiit,
.

with studio holdlng.optioh for termer.
Joel Sayre ticketed for termer at
20th -Fox; next assignment, screen
play of 'Wooden Crosses,'
shall.
6!) mlns.
Rel. April 6. Rev. May 8.
Warners put Dalton Trumbo unThunder In the Night. Miirder lit.Budapest. Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley, der long termer; adaptation of
Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Geo. Archalnbaud. 69 mlns. Rel. Sept, 20. Rev
'Prison Farm,;
SepL 18.
Billy Burrud, kid player, a.t UnlUnder the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter, Kettl Galllgan, Tito
versal on option pickup.
Guizar, Dir. Jas. Tmlln. UeL May 3i, Rev, June 4.
Welcome Home. James Dunn as a conillderice man. James Dunn, Arlene
Judge, Dii-. Jas. TInUn. 72 mlns, Rel, Aug S.^ Rev. Aug, 28.
(

.

TITLE CHANGES

United Artists

yo?..^n:

v

Barbary Coast. A blazing latoryi of America's last frontier of untamed emotions, Miriam Hopkins, Edward G, Robinson, Joel McCrea. Dir. Howard

Hawks.

SepL

Rel.

27.

<

Brewster's Millions. Story; by .VITliichell Smith and Byron Ongley. JTackBu
chanan, Lill Damita. Dir. Thornton Frfeeland. 78 mins,-. Rel. May 20.
From the famous Jack Lbndon story, Clark Gable.. Loretta
Young Jack Ookle. Dir. William W'ellman. .89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev,

Hollywood, Oct, 1.
Columbia's It Never Rains' •will
flicker as 'Case of the Missing Man.'
'Beauty's Daughter' at 20th-Fox
given new handle of 'Navy Wife.'

Call of the Wild.

'
Aug. 21.
Dark Angel. The.- A love story that will give love a new meaning. Fredrlc
March, Merle Qberon. Herbert Marshall. Dir. Sidney Franklin, 105
mlns. ReL Sept. 6. Bev. Sept 11.
Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner. Hugh SinDir. Paul Czlnclair. GrlflSth Jones, Leon Quartermalne, Lyn Harding,
ner. 93 mins. ReL June 21. Rev. May 29.
Let 'Em Have it. O. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris.
Richard Arlen, Vli^lnla {Bruce, Alice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Linden, Joyce Compton. Dir. Sam Wood. 95 mlns, Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.
Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on mass production in a big fac-

BILLY

'

.

AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

Rel. Oct. 11,
Melody Llnaera On, The. Lowell Brentaho's best-seller. Poignant motherlove, Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen Westley. DIr, David

Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard,

tory.

Burton,

ReL Oct

25.

Nights. From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt. Harry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley- Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Rel. Oct 18,
Anna Neagle. Sir Cedrlc Hardwicke. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 70
Nell Gwyn.
mins.. ReL June 14. Rev. June 26.
Red Salute. Two young lovera who find themselves tangled in a fast-moving
series ot amusmg difficulties. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young, Hardle
Albifrlght.
Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Rel. Sept. 13.
Sanders of the River. A vivid dramatization of the manner In which one
white man holds the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, Nina
Mae McKlnney, Leslie Banka Dir. Zolten Korda. 86 mlns. ReL July 4.
Rev. July 3.
Thunder In tno East. Story by Claude Farrere. Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon,
Rel, May 13.
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mlns.
(

Moscow

-

Oct.

4.

^

the. Woolsev Is an Inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwillingly
murderer
'I'hey discover the
they become entangled In. a murder.
through the truth-telling machine, which Woolsey has Invented. Bert
Wheeler. Robert Woolsey, Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Evelyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes. Dir. (Jeo. Stevens. 81 mlns. Rel. June 7. Rev. June 26
Man Rhythm. An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barhler.
Barbara Kent, Dir. Edward Ludwlg. 74 mlns. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev.

Itwits,

Id

Sept. 25.

,

From David

Return ot Peter Grimm, The.

Helen Mack, Edward

Ellis.

Dir.

Warfleld's

Gebige Nicholls,

hit.

Jr.

Lionel B.irrymore,
Rel. Sept. 13

Rider Hagtsard's novel. Helen Gahagan. Randolph Scott, Helen Mack,
Nigel Bruce. Dir. Irving Plchel and Lansing C. Holden. 90 mlns. Rel.
July 12
Rev. July 31
Strangers All. May Robson, the champion of her own brood of four children
eaves them from her Indulgence, from themselves and from the fury
of the law.
May Robson, Preston Foster, Florlne McKlnney. William
Backwell. Dir. Chas. Vldor. 68 mlns. Rel. May 10, Rev. June 26,
Three Musketeers, trom the Dumas classic. Waiter Abel. Margot Grahame^
Rosamond PIncliot, Onslow Stevens, I'aul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen,

Dir.

Rowland V. Lee.

Rel. Sept. 20.

Top Hat.

American dancer who falls In love with. a young girl, but has b
hard time winning heron account of mistaken Identity: Fred Astalre,
Dir. Mark
Ginger Ropers. Rrhvard Rvprctt Horton, Helen Broderlck.
Sandrich. 101 mlns, Rel. Sept, 6, Rev; June 26.
Illage Tale,
This story presents a cross-section ol average community life
In a typical small village In Utah.
Randolph Scott. Kay Johnson. Arthur
Dir. John
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Heecher. Dorothy Burgess.
Cromwell. Hel. April 26. SO mlns. Rev. .lune 2ft.
Woman in the Dark. (Select). Dashlell Hammett mystery story. Fay Wray
Ralph BelLimy
68. mlns.
Rev. May 22.
Dir. Phil Rosen.
Ice:

Repubiid

J

RKO

New

Rohcrt McWade
fn'-rtiiriar Action hero.
Dlr< Mack Wright. Rel. Sept, 25
Orlgltwtt istory suggested by iPoe's "The Premature
Dir, .John
Kric von Strohelm, Harriet Russell, Dwlglit Frye.

of Dr, Crespl, The.

Burial.

July

H. Aueridden Heaven,

hour derelict.^ In an
SuggcslI.e of 'One More Spring,"
Chas. FarrcU,. Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,
Fred Walton. Dir. IteginnUl Barker. Rel Sept. 3D.
less Range. John Wayne western.
Rel.
Dir. R. N. Bradbury.

abandoned London house.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Autry. Dir. .los. Krtne. Rel, Oct. 24,
Two Sinners. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna Gom-

Mllland.

3.

Alone Together.

Oct

Rel.

Zasu

Comedy.

Pitts,

Hugh O'ConneU.

Kurt Neuman.

Ir.

7.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western, DIr, Nick Grinde. 6C mlns. ReL May
27.
Rev, June 26,
Rel.
Ins.
Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Ai Robocb,
Feb, 11. Rev, March 20,
Chinatown Squad. Comedy-drama. Lyie Talbot, Valerie. Hobson. DIr Murray Roth, 70 mins. Rel, May 20. Rev- Jpne 4.
Diamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, BInnle Barnes. Dir.
Ed Sutherland. 92 mlns. ReL Sept 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
King Solomon of Broadway. Musical' drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page.
Pinky Tomlln, Ed, Pawley, Louise .Henry, Philip Brooks. Dir. Alan
Crosland. Rel. Sept 16.
Fighting Youth. Football stbry. Charles Karrell. June Martel, Andy Devlnc.

Rel.
Dir. Hamilton Macfadden.
J. Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent.
Sept 23.
rady, Douglass MontLady Tubbs. From the novel by Homer Croy.
Rev.
Rel. July 16.
gomery, June CUyworth, Anita Louise.

July

24.

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, ttlcardo CorReL Aug. 5. Rev.
62 mlns.
Dir. Stuart Wheeler,
tez, Dorothy Page.

Aug

21.

Outlawed Guns. Weisf.ern. Buck Jones. Rcl. .luly 29_
Lugosl.
Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Ksirloff-Bela
60 mlns.

,

Mona

Barrle

Cabanne.
Beery, J_r..
Noah Beery
woan

Dir. Christy

Rel. Sept.

Now

piayinB—

RKO COLONIAL THEATRE
DAYTON, OHIO

Starting October 12th

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
FOR AN EXTENDED
ENGAGEMENT
•
Detroit Times, October 21, said:
"Billy and Beverly Bemls are
'the tops' at: the Fox this week
when it comes to dancing. They
put the necessary pep In the

«how."

HanaKpment
ir Louis
i^oula
Ir

ReL July 22. Itev. July 10.
ir. Wm. Nigh.
She Gets Her Man. Comedy. Zasu Pitts, Hugh O Connell.
66 mlns, ReL Aug, l9. Rev. Sept 11,
,
.
Jack Holt. Antonio Moreno. Gene Lockhart,
Drama.
Andes.
over
the
Stoi-m
Krledlander.

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS &• ALLEN OFFICE
ItKO HulldlnK. Knckefeller Center

New

Vorli

Burbank.

Warner Brothers

Calif.

Alibi

Ike,
dvj

Famous

Havilland.

Dir.

Offices: 321

comedy by Ring l.ardner.
Ray Enrlght Rel. June 15.

baseball

WlUlam

Dletcrle.

Rel. Pept, 28,

(Continued on page 33)

V,

W.

44th 81

The
Sophisticates
of

,

New
Joe

E.

York. N. V
Brown. Olivia

Gargan.
Lights. Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia EUla, William
Briaht
°
21.
Dir Busby Berkeley. 83 mlns. Rel. Auj;,.3l, Kcv.. Aug,
phoney ^mo.sphprp. Dick
Broadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tlrca of the
i.ilns.
Bacon.
100
Lloyd
Uir.
Menjou.
Adolphe
^'^"^"poXell Joan Blondeli;
Rel .IUI.V 27. Rev. July 24,
Jackie Cooper. Mnry Astor
Stirring drama of Everybody's children
mlns
G5
Bretiierton.
Howard
and
Roger V'rfor"Dli.'D. Ross Led'erman
Rev. July 3;
Rel. May U.
Ir.
Socrates, Paul Muni, Ann Dvor.-ik. Barton MacLane, Robert

Dr

N.

(!lty.

t,

9.

.lean Rogers,
Stormy. Outdoor drama,
Dir. Louis Frledlander. Rel. Sept. 30.
Throw Back. The. Buck Jones western. Rel. Se|)t. 9.
Oland Valerie Hobson
Werewol' ot London. Chiller. Henry Hull. Warner Rev.
May 15,
Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart Walker, 75 mlns.

itudloe

Cappy picks Returns, Peter b; Kyne's
Ray Walker. Florlne McKinncy.
Crime

Raymond

Bidg.,

York, N.V

Rockefeller Center,
Ilniv^rMl
wnivcr»ai Offlces: 30
New York, N. Y.
Calif.
Story of a lost daughter replaced by adopted. Sally Ellers.
Rev.
65 mlns, ReL May 27.
Dir. Kurt Neumann,

Mudlei UnlverMi City,

Adas Mary Dow.

Satirical

Sancin?

MOORE
AND

mi-i.v

REVEL.
PiirnillHP IteHlauriint
JffT. Met, Wiilter

Indi-flnltely

Hatdielor

.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Among

(CJontlnued from page 7)

(Continued from page 31)
Don't Bet on" Blondea. Warren Wnilam. Guy Klbbee, Claire Dodd, Wllllarn
Gargan. Blg-umo janjbler who reforms and enters the Ingurance busllaeBB:'^VrRxibwt-FHrcvyr-6iicrAasr--P^^
Front Pane Woman. Newspaper men and women— and love. Bette Davis,
George Brent, Winifred Shaw, Roscoe Kams. Dir.
ichael Curtiz. 81
mlno. -Rel, July 20. Bev. July n.

Kansas farmer -suddenly rises to riches through the stock
-Guy Klbbeo, ZaSu Pitts.
ward' Everett Horton. Dlr; Robert

Going Highbrow.
jnarket.

—

•

,

°

^

—

—

—

^

:

of the

week:

;

.

—

Skirt

woman

dressed

MOLLY PIGON

"TtTie"" 'CrU'Saaes'"

(Par) ; 'Alice Adams' and 'Top. Hat'
(Radio); 'Call of th-^ Wild' and 'The
Darlc Angel' TtTA) ;
lr<§fi In vre,'
'page Miss Glory' and 'Special
Agent^ (WB).
Nearly all the major distributing
companies within the past two years
upon, advice of certified, aiccbuntants
handling the stock exchange, quarreports a«d- the^nnual, profit
and loss statements to stockholders,

Kel. July 6. Rev. Sept. 4.
6.1 mlns.
doose and tKe Gander,- The. _ Kay Francis, George Bi-ent, Genevieve. Tobln;
Dir. Alfred £. Green.
Ralph Forbes, Claire Dodd.
72 mlns.
Rel.
Sept. 21. Bev. Sept. 18.
-Sybil Jason; Robert Montgomery, Gleda Farrell;
iward
le Big Shot.
Blvarett Horton. Dir. ^lichael Curtiz. 72 mine. Rel. Sept. 7.
ofChlpa (Cosmopolitan); Prom Alice Tleiaie's b«st esKer.
II for the' i-anipB
Chinese oil Industry. Fat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn L«Uoy.
__:
r 95 luhia. nevr-Jun«T>g.T— 7— •nfuodlfied-- and—made- raore~r4sld-~the
Marlon .Davles, Pat O'brleni Dick Powell, amortization:
Pa'ae mIs^ Glory CCosmopolltan)..
tables under which,"
r
Mary Astor, Frank McHugh, t.yle :Talbot, Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins.
negative cost- Is' written off, startmlns.
Rel.
Sept. 7. Rev. Sept. 4.
LeRoy.
S2
Dir. Mervyn
Bette Davis, George Brent,' Jack JL«Rue, Ricardo Cortez. ing ^Ith general domestic release
Bneclal Agent.
Henry O'Neill. Dir. William Kelghley. Rel, Sept. 14.
dates' of the features. It was comKay Francis as a. travelers' aid worker. Kay Francis, George mon pra,ctlce of accountants duriiig
Stranded.
Brent Dir. Frank Borzage. 73 mlrts. Rel. June 22. Rev. June .26.
the years, of silent picture distrlbuWe're In the Money. Joan Blondell, Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert, Ross tipn to extend the period, of amortiAlexander. Dlri Bay Bnrlght. 65 mlns. Rel. Aug. 17. Re*. Aug. 28.
zation .<iver two years. There were
more theatres in operation, the numMiscellaneous Releases
ber of prints of relea,ses varied, beIr. Bob
Cyclone Ranger-. (Spectrum). Western. l;:ill Cody. Nina Quar
tween 125 and 175, and the clearFlorey.'

-

Bi'-oSacast''' "'aria

Women

the

By The

Top,'. •Farmer Takes a Wife' and
'Steamboat Round the Bend' (Fox);
'Anna Karerilna,' 'Broadway Melody'
'China Seaa' (Metro)
'Big

and

33

(State)

(Molly Picon heads the vaudeville at the State this week. Miss Picon
ddes her song Interpretation in a long white satin frocli' corded at thei
hem. The bodice, very low at the* back, hks the high frpnt with a double
the^eck. Tfairee diamond ornaments hold the bodice and belt
bdW:
together.

Bob Murphy's daughter, Dorothy, a pretty blonde, wore a mauvie chif-<
fqn frock with belt and collar of purple velvet. XaVler Cugat has a little
nilsi doing rfiuinbrip' in^ lon^ r^'ttletl Trath"^
via a
-W^fi.band.of ^nliants._ jrW
of the Five DeGuckis wears green
velvet trunks over white trunks"ahd biouser

.

.

-

•

-

:

•

•

.

-

Hill.

.

66

mina

Rev,

May

'

22.

Western.

Death (Willis Kent)
SB mIn.B. Rev. June 12,

Ircle of

ances

.

Ir.

Frank Glendon.

wlilch

theatres, most of
playing single bills,

between
were'

were longer than at the present

iHarry
Western.
Bex Bell,
Fighting Pioneers (Resolute).
Frazer, Bev. May 29.
Ir,. Bob Hill.
Ins. Rev.
Frontier Daya. (Spectrum).
..Mayl...
Red Blood of Courage (Ambassador). Western. Kermlt iMaynard, Ann Sherl~
dan. Dir. Jack English. BB min. Rev. Juno 12.
ir.
Western. Harry Cairey, Gertrude Messlnger,
Ru'atlors Paradise (Ajax).
Harry Frazer. 62 mlns. Bey. July 10.
Soeed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt track iauto racers go Into the garage buslPaul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill. Dir. Jos Hennaberry. Rev.
ness.

time.

Sound
methods

pictures
changed
the
of distribution considerparticularly with the IntroExploitadiiction' of the musicals:.
tion through radio channelis acquainted the public earlier of the
successes .and the hit «ongs than
had been possible befor.0 radio. CirJuly 10.
V/agon. Trail (AJax).. WeBtern- Harry XJarey, Gertrude Messlnger. Dir. Harry cuit operation of second run theaFrazer 66 mlns. Rev. May 29.
tres, also resulted in. lessening, theThere
clearances after first run.
was immediately a demand for
more prints of sound pictures than
of .sllents.
The trends and tendencies to get the film rentals ih
with ah Indispensable witness ab- faster than in previous seasons has
(Continued from page 5)
continued
year
by year.
tiement of the film controversy, sent* Procedure set for today will
How It's Written Off
livould ruin 'the victims oi the con- go. forward tomorrow.
.

.

r

ably,

Warfield Also Approves
.From his seat in the second row; at the Ambassador theatre, David
Warfield waia'heard.to remark, 'This Is. a great show.' He -was referring
to the play, 'Night of January 16.' And Mr. 'Warfield wasn't alone In his
opinion accoirding to the curtain calls at the conclusion of the performance.

The play takes place in the courtroom with the jury
audience. E-ven the -witnesses come from the audienceJ
citing

and

drawn

frorh the.

It's all

very ex-

interest never lags.

Doris Nolan, drawn from picture ranks, shows great promise. Miss
Nolan looks very pretty in a black satin frock made with long full sleeves.
Two gold chains hang from her nCCic, and her small black hat has a red
facing. Vema billie is nicely dressed In black with silver fox furs. In
the second act she changes to mink.
Sarah Padden is- a Swedish servant girl. On the witness stand she
Wears a brpwn outfit. Marcella Swanson, as a' gangster's widow, Is in red
velvet with matching accesspries. A white fox' encircled the shduldws.
.

.

ittle

Excitement

•

.

Trial in St Louis

"When Hardy reached St. Louis
Hardy sprung a- surprise
Bpiracy.'
on Jhe defense when he summoned Caturday; (28), he ordered an ad.Emmett Ka.ne, one of this ditional room in bis: hotel suite to
city's most eminent physicians and accommodate documents he iwill use
.

pr.. R.

:

who testified that after
studying thd affidavits (if Thdmas'
physicians he was of the opinion
that, If he were in charge of the patient, he would not permit Thomas
to appear in court, under the condition
deacrilied, because of the
mental strain.
Alter Dr. Kane's
testimony, the Government nioved
to take a severance as to Thomisis.
Defense objected, but Judge Moore
granted the severance and then
overruled' the motion for continu-i
ance of the defendants, whichwould have delayed the case until
March,' 1936.
Defense attorneys then sought In
Tain to have Judge Moore defer his
ruling sa that they could revamp
their motion for continuance and to
Hardy
try. first thts Injunction case.
refused to budge from his determination to try the criminal case first,
and. was assailed by defense counsel,
who accused him of reversing his
previous position.
•Reed and Hardy hotly ,.dlflEered as
to a. telephone conversaticn they
had Sept. 7 concerning a continuance ordered Sept.' 10 in another
pending case a suit by the govr
eminent to enjoin picture Interestp
from tro alleged withholding of
films from the three P.&M. theatres.
Beed had the injunction suit postponed until yesterday because of
tho ideath of his sister in ^Portland,
surgeons,

,

,

•

—

He

in the trial.

told the hotel nian-

'

weeks longer.
TeSsterday Judge Moore announced
that the Ihjtinction case, which is
L
for today (Tuesday), would be
tried Immediately upon the conclusion of the criminal case. In this
suit, the government asks that the
defendants be restrained Ironri conconspiracy
alleged
tinuing
the
against the three F.&M. theatres.
Offense charged in the anti-trust
case is a misdemeanor, punishable
on conviction by a Jail sentence of
one year, or a fine of (6,000, or
Defendants in the criminal
both.
action are Warner Bros. Pictures,
Inc.;
"Vitaphohe Corp.; Fh-st National Pictures, Inc.; Warner Bros.
..

)

Circuit

Management

Corp.;

Gen-

eral Theatrical Enterprises, Inc:;
Distrlbutlrig
Pa;ramount Pictures
that Reed had told Co.; Paraniount
Istributlng Corp.;
him; there was nothing else to pre- RKO Distributing Corp.; Harry M.
vent tho litigation from going for- Warner, presicent of Warner Bros.
ward, and that h§ thought this re- Pictures, Inc.; Herman Starr, an offerred to both cases. Reed replied ficial of the same firm; Abel C:a:ry
that, he was talking only about the
Thomas and Gradwell Gaars, the
civil case and did not refer to the
latter of the sales department of
anti-trust case.
Warners; George J. Schaefer, of
'40 Attomeya
Paramount, and Ned E. Depinet,
About 40 attorneys, representing president of
RKO Distributing
various angles of the case, mingled
Corp.
with the defendants, newspapermen and those attra,cted by the

pre,

.

Hardy

testified

glamour of the

Ticket Buys

trial.

Tentative plan of the government,
after tht> selection of a jury, was

Hardy's

opening addrees

afternobn, reciting

facts

Tuesday
that

(Continued from page 1)
in the agencies tliey arc

the unsold

government expe
to prove by wit- dumped into cut rates, too early in
nesses brought from different parts the run.
They point out that the
-.t,

of the country.
Instead, trial

day

until

firat

was postponed

tomorrow

to-

with a white jacket and liat. Her troubles then start.. She runs away
with a soldier, Robert Young, An automobile a.ccldeht and a, trlpi In an
trailer and a. hurricane make no difference to this young lady. She'
Not all the major distributing arrives back In 'V^ashington with the white coat as immaculate as when
companies emplQy the same meth- she started.
Just
one other dress is shown, a plalii little sports model'of the shirt*
oc(s of negative write-offs, but. the
coated sultj and Nella Walker
general piractlce' now in effect Is to waist- type; Ruth 'Donnelly wears, a print
checked: ciotii coat.
C
absorb the studio cost, positive vras her-, well tailored self in

Home

success of the season, 'At
Abroad,' is going along at ca-

(Wednesday) pacity without a buy.
Bnorning at the request of defen.se
When more shows arrive and
counsel and the con.-jent of the dramatic smashes eventuate the
Goveil|nment
after
a 30-mlnute ticket buy situation will be clarified
whispered conference b e twee n because there Is no gi*eat ticket deJudge Moore and lawyers for both mand as yet, althoiigh bu.sinoas
Bides.
Defense contended 'it was generally Is pointing upward.
.taken by surprise and was. not ready
A limited buy was made for
ror trial, but the judge granted
only 'Ni^ht of Januai'y 16,' though no
a 24-hoilr delky. The defense en- rigorous conditions were Imposed
tered Into the record an objection by Its presenter, A.
H. "Woods.
to the effect that
It was forced to Brokers say the meller has thereby
proceed at this time against its wlIU been benefited.
'

.

'

auto

'

si;

agemenl that there were twice as prints and advertising expenses of
much as he had here before, and the pictures within 15 months after
on that occasion the ddc;'.ments al- the release date In the Unied Sates.
most filled a ismall sitting rooni.
^oi^ie' oif the certified accpuntapts
Cost of bringing' the witnesses divide the original cost between the
here for the trial, estimated at be- U, S. and Canadsi, under one
tween $4,000 and $B,000, ig being bracicet, and all the foreign under
borne by Warners, as when the case another. The division generally is
was continued last month it was 85%,to the former aiid 15% for the
Judge Moore's order, that the cost overseas revenue. A larger portion
must be boriie by the companies in former years .was charjged to th^e
represented by Reed. 'Various es- foreign^ Sound pictures brought a
timates have been made as to the
time required to" try the case. Most
conservative fix the time it not less
tha;n four weeks, and perhaps three

A

Turmoil outside the Rlvoll last Saturday afternoon.
gang of youngstets tried to Interrupt' the performance of 'Red Salute' but with little
result. The picture went on. Its way Inside while the police took care fat
the exterior denaonstration.
Barbara- Stanwyck is the stai: of the film, and as the daughter of an
army man her first dress was a dinner affair of a thin material with ^
lace ruffled cape also acting, as sleeves. She Is shanghaied In a plane
and taken to Mexico'wHere she is seen wearing a black- skirt and blouse

Roxy's St.age and Screen
;The Roxy stage has. been turiiCd Into -a barn 'for this weelt's offering,
Tlie girls are
it is'a hllliiiliie entertainment, long and rather tiresome.
aU farmhands 'dresiaed in -gingham and calico. One set of girls Is in colorful overalls- -and some in' "-short red organdie frock$ with white sashes.
Sun bonnets are perched saucily j upon, the beads or hanging down, the
backs. The three Clark sisters are in checked gihghanni of red, green and
blue. The miss from the Fred Allen amateur hour plf^y.s onie solo .on thei
violin dressed, in a plaid skirt with blue bOdlce. Another group of.grlrls
are in turquoise blue dresses trimmed with narrow red bandings. S&shes
.

'
were white.
'more restricted foreign return, on
The picture is 'Tlie Girt Friend* with Jack Haley elnglng- better than
account of complications of Ian-, ever and Ann Sothern never mpre beautiful. Miss .Sothem was in
foreign dark dress w;itb a deep -collar of organdie. A white flowered muslin had
Dubbing with
guage.'
actors Increased the foreign nega- tiny puffed sleeves. .'A-s Josephine' to Mr. Haley's Napoleon Miss Sothern
tive expense.
wore an elaborate gown of white embroidered in sllveri Still anqtlter
Operating .-figures 0< the. " major costume was of black velvet. Inez (Courtney, In. for a bit, wais, In print
*
disti'ibutors are handlea~by the fol- frocks with -an Off- the -face sailor iiat,
lowing, certified accountants: Price,
Wateriiouse & Co., Touche, Niven
las Colbert Clicks Agai
& Co., Haskin & Sells, Miller, Don'She Married Her Boss' is another good picture. Claudette Colbert is
aldson & Co., and Ajrthur Toung &
the star and, repeats her former Columbia success.
Co.
21isB. Colbert Ira private secretary and we^ars the usual black and white
Starting with the current -season
office dresses. One differs inasmuch as It lu^^ prlnt- in square design 'vi'ltli
the number of prints In general rea white collar and tie. A tailored suit -with three-quarter coat was of a
lease in the U. S. ajid Canada Aas
light material with a dark(»r vest. The hat was a small turned up affair.
been Increased by nearly all the
The average A chiffon nteigUge Was accordion pleated from neck to hem. Satin bowa
major distributors.
coat to;the-knee4
program feature has about 200 were trimn^^. .Pajamas of' satin were worn with a
These are with two (rdg{i'.and wide belt. Black taffeta was coniblned with ac frilly
copies in circulation.
with
black aklrt. Sable trimmed
divided among the film exchanges in neck line and a -white jacket<was worn
Another
black
taffeta was worn
effect.
accordance with contracted play- a neglige giving a sumptuous
over white petticoat. The collar was of two embroidered organdie ruffles.
dates. New Tprk, Chicago and the
collar
larger population territories demand Very smart was a. traveling coat of cloth with crosti fox on the
The practice of and hem of the coat.
the. most numi^er.
Jean Dixon looks better and 'is dressing up to the minute. A fox fur
day and day booking in scores of
sleeves of a striped material. Most
hou.qes In Chicago and New- York, is worn over .a dark frock made with
of Miss Dixon's faiate are the halo variety. A light- doth dress was balnded
in the subsequent run neighborhood
theatres, means that for' two or down one side with a distinct point- over the left shoulder. Print sleeves
innovation.
This
time' the hat was large. White:
plain
was
ian
on
frock
a
three weeks the film exchanges in
those cities handle niany times the bandings used for trimming on a black suit,
.Katherlne Alexander, as a, frustrated old maid, with powdered h&Ir, la
usual nunaber of prints asslgrned to
them. Tl'ey. are borrowed from the most sedately gowned. A child by the name of Edith F^&Wa nearly
steals the picture. Little Miss Fellows'. wears some pretty childish frocks
exchanges in nearby cities.
but looks lier best- in satin sleeping pajamas.
300 Prints Peak
The unusual success demands adueie Hall's Stage
ditional prints over the program
featui-es.
'Top Hat' has nearly 300
The stage show at the' Music Hall seems to be shorter than usual. Called
copies In circulation at the present 'Manhattan,' the first scene reveals a raised circular platform center stage
time. Tho Eddie Cantor (UA) mu- upon which a man in blue one-piece tlghtSj and tiinlc with green cap and
sicaLs have touched 280 In number gloveSj goes through a.jaerles of acrobatic poses. A Grand Centra.1 station
Of prints. The peak of 300 has been number had a collection of girls in tailored suits with red predominating.
reached by the Shirley. Temple re- The dancing chorus looked extremely well in trey chiffon pants and
leases, 'Little Colonel' and ^Curly jackets of cloth in the same shade.
Red stripes down each wide of the
Top.'
trousers with caps of red. The visors we-re black. A scene with the
Amortlzatipn tables ^f the com- back drop representing the Little Church Around the Corner had the
pa.iles which write off costs within chorus emerging from the portals presumably as bridesmaids. A bride
15 months of national release arc in blue and white emerged only to be whisked away in a white automoKeyed as'fpllows, with slight modi- bile, 'f he girls wore white tranKparent skirts' of chiffon sparkling with
flcations: First 13 weeks, 53% .df brilliants. Bodices and sailor collars were blue.
Huge turned up hats
cost; 26 weeks, 75%; 39 weeks, 88%;. were white with a silver ornament.
Each girl carried an old fashioned
52 weeks, 94%, and 65 weeks, 100%." bouquet.
Division of the costs between domestic and foreign, a method employed by some of the companies, charged to foreign also is absorbed Thereaf ter negative cost of a feature
throws an even greater burden, In on the write-off sheets within 52 iH carried at f 1 on the books.
If dctmestic film rental returns
.some instances, on the early film weeivs, but the amortization does
rental returns, as follows: First 13 not start until three months after continue through the present season
Therefore, at the September rate, most of the
week.s, 83% of the 85% total; 26 domestic release date.
week.s, 96%; 39 weeks, 98%, and 52 4}oth methods as outlined arrive at distributors may revise further the
weeks, 100%. The balance of 15% the same ending point of 16 months. amortization -tables.
^
'tli

.

VARIETY
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Wednesday, October

Snappy Weather Means Brisk Mpls.
Film Biz; Rogers $9,500; 'Grimm' lyjij

From Tenth Ave.' (FN) q.nd 'Paris
in Spring' (Par), second loop runs,
and 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox), first run.
Heading for pretty good $900. Last
week, 'Front Page Woman' (WB)
and 'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB)
and 'Pursuit' (MG), first run, spilt,
fair.

$800,

moor IS NEWARK'S
B.O.

1935
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PROVIDENCE
(Continued from pago 10)

HONEY AT $17,0a0

slon of the picture. First time stunt
was tried locaUy.
Estimated for This Week
Newark, Oct. 1.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
•Broadway Melfedy' (MG). Business
Loew's
State)
(Best Exploitation:
strong, six 3h6jws a day, and five
_iar4d,'vjir"i».aUc£e...pr£ttj'.. jKeaJs.^ 4d,
thta house no
most of the houses due to the re- -S-OTiday-surB-to:-giv0
less than $17,00() In the till. This is
ligious holidays but Saturday night
one spot that 'has best chance of
swamper! everybody and from then
•

Minneapolis, Cct. 1.
(Beet Exploitation: State)
Season's first snappy cold spell
plus football's advent and tip-top
attractions has given a spur to pix

and there's box o ce activity almost all aloncr the line. Opening of
tho legit drama festival at W, A.
Steffes' Alvin .with Violet Hemlng
In

'There's

Always

Juliet'

empha

sizes^ the arTlVar of tffe fall-'wlnWientertainment days and helps to
-contribute to-the mTnasemernt^timU'
lating atmosphere.
'Steamboat' is coming along iat
good speed and will give the State
top box oflBne with plenty to spare,
according to week-end indications.

Interest in the Rogei-s picture seems
to be at nice pitch a.nd the turnstiles have been clicking merrily.

Thanks, however, to 'Anna KareBaer-Louls light films and

nina,' Jhe

Century, Orpheum
arid World aren't laggards and Old
Man Depression can't gloat over
inese threo' houses. It's the second
'39

Steps,*^

the

week for 'Kai;enlna,,'
admlsh boost from

and, despite the
40c to B5c or.
maybe; In part because of it business continues' to hold to a highly
profitable level.
Fight pictures main attraction at
the, Orpheum, where 'Peter Grimm'
also holds forth. Praise from sports
writers has enhanced their drawing
power here.
'39
Steps' is another attraction
that has garnered the critics' encomiums and looks set for a run at

—

—

-

the sure-seater World, where It's
the best bet that house has had
since 'Escape Me Never,' which
chalked up nine weeks before quitting.

To 'Top Hat' goes the honor of
breaking the Orpheum li>ox office
record for a single week and for a
fortnight run for a straight film
policy. The two weeks' takings of
^27^000 Is. considered ultra-sensatloiial In .these parts.
State had the exploitation edge,
putting in some good licks for
'Steamboat,' among them a preview
for an 89-year-ol.d river boat captain tvfib was Interviewed by the
Tribune, which gave the column
story a three-column head with art.
Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (1,900; 25-3565)—'Karenlna' (MG) (ijind wk).

Holding, up surprisingly well for a
cia.sH '.picture
sold.,
at
aolvanced
prices,
tipping of admlsh from 40c
for :55c

'for

this"

engagement

FIGHTDENTED

Orpheum
40}— 'Peter

25-35^(Radlp)^ ^and
^ Grimm'
Louis-Baer 'picf'uros. ' "''Gf imm''. np
greit^ shakes any Svay "you regard
Tt7'T)ut" 'sci'ap"fiIfii3 "are~'offs6tTln"^
any weakness on that end, bringing
in plenty of shek,;ls.
Going along
at good $7,500 clip^ Last week, second for 'Top Hat' (Radio), $10,200,
making close to $27,000 for fortnight.
Remarkable and a house
record for straight films.
State (Publix) (2,400; 25-36-40)
'Steamboat' (Fox). Plenty of interest in this Rogers opus.
En
route to a minimum of $9,500,
good.
Last week, 'Two for Tonight' (Par), $5,500, bad.
World ( tefCes) (350; 25-35-4055)^*39 Steps' (GB). Comment very
favorable and it's building; seems
destined for good run, theatre's
strongest box-offlce bet In weeks,
about $3,000 In prospect, good. Last

(Singer)

THEATRE BIZ

(2,890;;

—

.second

week

maybe.

$13,000.

of

Broadcast' at

ig

'

Closing of the Beacon will be welctfihea'

ftsi>

was

AVhife It-Tvffa-opan' Jt

always a potential danger to the
hp uses-off eri itg^-cheape^-ad nrfsaloRSr^
On 'Broadway Melody' Loew's
State Is using a classified ad conLedger with stories callIhsF-x attention to the contest, and
other stunts.
Estimate for This "Week.
..

The Baer-Louis fight last Tuesday night (24)' was estimated by
theatte

operators

tliroughout

the

country to have dented fl.lm and
other show business for that night

test in the

'

•

(WB)

16-66)—
'Here Comes Band' (MG) and 'I Live
by about 25%. In New York proper for Love' (WB/. Should be okay if
Last week
the droi) up to 35% was; un- not great at $10,000.
der normal, but this was figured
as. not so Important since it wa,s
more balanced by Increased business the two or three days pre-

Branford

(2,966;

•

Agent' (WB) and 'Storm
Over Andes' (U) not all expected
but very good at $14,800.
Capitol (WB) (15-20-40)— 'China
Seas'
(MG) and 'Fixer Uppers'
'Special

vious.

betterlnig - gross

this:

^\»eek.

Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40)-^'Thunder
Mountain' (Fox) and "Broadway
Ivlerry-Go-Roiind'
on "'^age';'^ " No
doubt of what's pulling them In,
-only-spot-ln town with—vatrttrlfelp-Ing business. Unless there's a sudden swltPh gross should be within
striking distance of $7,500.
Last
weiek JGay
Deception'
fU) and
vaude. suffered along with the other^; lucky to get $6,000, off.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Harmony Lane' (Mas) and 'Comes
Cookie' (Par).
Will not go over
$6,600 at the most, so-soi Last week
'Two for Tonight' (Par) and 'Make
a Million' (Mono) good at $7,000,
considering how things went.
RKO Albee (2,500; 16-25-40)—
'Family Tree' (U) and 'Manhattan
Moon' (U).. Not a bad bill, but the
setup against it, most house can
;

~

\

.

.

•

—

•'

'

'

COMEDIAN

Sultan of

The
Inimitable

Swing

Song

COMPOSER

Stylist

The Greatest

The Funniest

The Distinguished

STAR OF RADIO, SCR EEN, STAGE and RECORDS
ORCHESTRA
LEADER

The

The

Rajah of

King of

Rhythm

The Keys

JAZZ
ORGANIST

The Danciest

TheLest
IRECTION

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORDiMG ARTIST TOPPING ALL SALES

"KING OF BURLESQUE" for 20th CENTURY -FOX

STARTING

OCTOBER

7th

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
17 EAST

49l:h

NEW YORK

ST

CITY

Last

week 'Dark Angel' (UA) started olt
strong, but petered out when edict
wa.s placed against children; yet,
$10,000 gross nothing to sniff at especially \yhen most every spot 'n
town took It on the chin.

(Radio).
Only house really to do
Night spots did a bonanza busi- business Friday mat due apparently
ness after the fight and Broadway to the draw of 'China Seas' which realize Is $4,600 and that's high.
and Park avenue. Joints plus hotels has already had. two weeks at Last week 'Storm Over Andes' (U)
Should be around and 'Peter Grimm' (Radio) n.s.g. at
week, 'Nell Gwyn' (UA), $900, light. rating it as one of the biggest Loew's State.
$4,000 if this holds at all.
Last $6,300.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-20-25)— spending nights in some' .time.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
week 'Accent on Yputh' (Par) and
'Flying Down to Rio* (Radio) and
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) went 'to 'Alice Adams' (Radio) and 'Hot Tip?
'Covered the Waterfront' (UA), re(Radio).
Child bah hurting this
$3,500.
vival's, split.
New ownership aphouse more than the others, on a
Little
(Franklin)
35-50)—
(299;.
parently going in for revivals inBoth in Tacoma 4G
•Bella Donna' (Olympic). Looks as split week house can't do much over
stead of first runs. Will be Ivcky to
$850.
though
it wouldn't be s6 bad at
top $800, fair.
Last week, 'Chi$800.
Last week 'What Does My
Tacdma, Oct. 1.
cago's World Fair' (Bowers) and
Boxy reverts -to duals split this Husband Do at Night?' (Blok they occur, house will open the
'Tunibling Tumbleweeds' (Repub),
week, following magnificent eight- Musa) and 'Memories of Poland' Lyceum or roof theatre which has
$600 for five days, light
(PYanklln) at a lower scale did now been equipped with new sound;
Lyric
(Publlx) (1,300; 20-25)— day run of 'Steamboat' while Music
same, tap for the roof as downstairs.
'Here Comes Band' (MG). Names Box holds to dual for full week, nicely on nine days, $1,100.
Loew's State (2,780; 20-30-35-40- Will reopen for 'Top Hat' next week.
In this one don't mean much here, having 'Diamond Jim' as its leader.
55r75)—'Broadway Melody' (MG). Last week 'Jalna' (Radio) and 'Hot
but picture Is pretty well liked.
Estimates for This Week
Tremendous pace and should go to Tip' (Radio) on six days bettered
About $1,800 Indicated, fair. Last
.Muaio Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 16- $17,000. or better. Last week 'Call expectations at $9,000.
weeH,
'Bonnie
Scotland'
(MG), 27-37)—'Diamond Jim' (U) iand 'Go- of Wild' (UA) only
Terijiinal (Skouras) (1,600; 16-26got by at
$2,400-, good.
ing Highbrow' (WB) dual.
Big
40)-^'Cbeers of Crowd' (Syn) and
Uptown (Publlx) (1,300; 25^35)— campaign reflected by big biz, $11,000.
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par) 'Thunder Mountain' (Fox) 'with
'Shanghai* (Par). About $2,500 In $4,000.
Last week 'Miss Glory' (2;248; 15-20-30-35-40-55-75)
IRedheads'
'Big
(Fox) and "Thunder Jn
prospect, fair.
Last week, 'Gurly (WB) and 'Scoundrel' (Par) dual, Broadcast' (Par) '(2d week).
Still Night.', (Fox) split. Probably should
Top' (Fox), $3,200, big.
$3,600, okay.
strong and looks like $13,000 for the bej decent at $3,600.
Last week
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 15-26)—
Rqxy (J-v ) (1,300; .16-27-37)— second stanza.' Last week grand at 'NfgHf Cargo' (Mar) and 'Make a
'Man on Flying Trapeze' (Par) and 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and "Black $18,300.
Million'
(Rep)
with
'Old
Man
•Irish in Us' (FN), second runs, Room' (Col) d^al, split with 'Healer'
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-65)— Rhythm' (Radio) and 'Alice Adams'
split.
Looks like fair $1,600. Last (Mono) and 'Orchids' (Fox) dual. Dressed to Thrill' (Fox)
and 'This (Radio) split, did better than hoped
Week, 'Can of Wild' (UA), second, Good- for $4,000; Last weelf 'Steam- Is Life' (Fqx) and fight
pictures; by beating $3,500. But competition
loop run, $2,000, gdod.
boat-Round Behd' '(Fox), 8 days, good for $13,000. To eliminate as from the Beacon was felt as the
Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-25)— 'Girl $7,800, tr«$mendous.
far as possible turnaways when sale of 15c seats fell off.
'

The

PIANIST

on everything has'been Tiunfty-dofSf.

Nothing great In sight although
'Broadway Melody'- at Loow's will
lead with a nice $17,000 or better.
Par-Newark will be second with the

only'

apparently
pi-oved
smart move.
Should cop around $6,000 for second and last week, plenty good
after very big J11,000 first week.

PHIL PONCE

BEVERLY-WILSHIRE HOTEL
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

Wednesday, October
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FREE

CHI-NY. WAGt

LEVEL STILL
UNDECIDED

SHOWS—AGAIN

Sponsors may as well realize that theatre
will resent and fight 'free shows' offered
by national advertisers in auditoriums, armcompetition with theatrical entertainment
for
which an admission is
charged. Failure to evaluate the menace and
probability of reprisals may be costly to the
commercial backers who, hence, can embark
upon a free show venture with their eyes
open and then ready to stand up and take it.
For plenty of missiles will be heaved in their

wage

Proposition of upplng radio

,

*~aied'in--ehleftgo~«n--tbi^-s«b4ect_wIth.
James Petrillo, prez of the Chicago

niusicians' union.

Jacob Rosenberg, Local 802 secwho headed the Chicago

retary,

Junket, declared yesteday (Tuesday) that, though they agreed wilh
Petrillo on the principle of the

union's

the

things

offlcials

carefully study the proposal
sides before making any

would
from

move

all

toward adoption. Evening up of
wage scales between the two cities,
opined Rosenberg, would prove of
little benefit to Chicago musicians,

tO:

.

negligible influence In Inducing the
networks to originate their sus-

taining program from Chicago. Another angle that iwlU have to be
straightened out before the scales of
the two towns can be evened is the
contract expiration dates. In Chicago the agreement with the networks expire in February, while In
New York the runout date Is the
first of

show fe^lisineSS' thihks, except to the exJiuainesa .XSB_. jLe., Jrpub
fighting backj but meanwhile radio may be
storing up plenty of difficulties for itself. If
a program broadcast over the air cannot sell
goods but needs to be combined with expensive traveling units, plus a wholesale scattering of complimentary tickets, it bfegins to look
as if program-building had shot its bolt.

-tent... isho

known inability to conown commercial .programs and the
capricious nature of many sponsors is again
illuitrated. .Radio might do worse than stay in
radio.
And doesn't history tell some instances of advertisers who suffocated them-

buggy-niakers, or others. Nor will the
take seriously claims that 6,000^
seat auditoriums are hired just for employees.
National advertisers operate in terms of customers, not employees.

.selves

The free show offered in connection with
radio prograins is essentially a form of prefor customers.
The customer may be
a dealer, or he may bie the ultimate consumer.
The whole rigamarole of the invited audience,

tainly

Chevrolet Renewal on

Wax

American Can Joins

brings with

warm

feeling
Also likes the
a piece of work
'

it.

Mrs. Cormier Dies
Philadelphia, Oct. I.Mrs.
Olive
wife
of
Cormier,
Albert A. Cormier, vice-president
and general manager of WIP, died
Of cartqer last Saturday (2S) morning in Atlantic City Hospital.
In
her late forties, Mrs. Cromler was

taken ill about a year ago and
underwent, an operation, following
which her husband took her to new
home he built for her in a secluded
woodland spot near Pleasantvllle,
not far from Atlantic City. She was

a seml-lnvalid fhere until three
weeks ago when she was remoyed
to Atlantic City Hospital.
Punieral services will be held toJay (1) from their Pleasantvllle

home.

Nab Shepard's

Butler

Louisville. Oct. 1.
.

Francis

L Vane, a

butler,

Pabst

in

are trying to make a chump of paid admissions. And the theatres will fight.

Sponsoring

Chicago, Oct. 1.
Ben Bernie band has been signatured for a new 52-week ride for
Pabst beer plus American Can Co:
Handled by the Morris-Wlndmuller
& Enzinger agency, the new Bernie
papers call for an approximate 25%
increase in salary for the show on
the can-and-beer show.
Understood that under the new

Jennings' Freak Mishap
Portland, Ore., Oct. 1.
Carey Jennings, sales manager of
KGW-KEX, wrecked himself in his
own car in front of his home. He
had just parked the crate in the
garage, when somebody yelled it's
moving. Jennings lives on a rather
steep hill with a 150-foot drop
across the street.
Leaping on the running board, he
reached for the brake. His coat
caught in the door, however, and he
couldn't make If. Neither could he
Jump off. Vcross tjie street the car
rolled and crashed down the bank
with Jennings in a cloud of dust.
All his fclothes were torn off him
and when a tree stopped the car
the bottom he was knocked cold.

M

$100 PER SCRIPT
Thojmpson Buchanan Price Deemed
Notable for Air

•

,

.

from Washing-

For Guy Lombardo Orch
Because of a protest' made by
biand's sponsor. Standard Oil

New

Jersey,

Of Variety Troupe by

CKWX

air

Home Gas &

FOR

says

thfe

Revamping of thei personnel <Jif
the Erwln, Wascy agency following
the break-off of Arthur Kudner, one
Of its principals, has now been

son Buchanan as writer for the new
'Couple Next Door' script for Holland furnace.
Will be a five-times weekly show
at
minutes a script with
15
Buchanan listed to collect $100 per

follows:
L. R.

,

Broadcasters at Capital
Washington, Oct.

1.

Stewart Sprague, NBC, New York.
P. WiUlam.qon, Jr., WKBN,

Warren

Youngstown, Ohio.

Coughlin on

KNX

W.

L. Cbulson,

WHAS,

of

frOn
account com-

the Lombardos. Oil
plained that the fact that the orchestra went on the air nightly
from the Cafe de L'Opera, New
York niterle, served to lessen the

It

to their Monday night reIt
lease for Esso over Columbia.

Entry of big money writers into thing has a big future, and the way
is exemplified by the deal set things stand now the network proby Hill Blackett of Blackett^Sam- motion fraternity hopes so.
ple-Hummert agency with Thomp-

script.

the.

wlth^-

Co. came

NON-NAME ACTORS

Company

week

sustaining facilities

time in commercial network history that a situation of thW
sort has developed. CBS acted Instantly on the client's squawk.
With the Esso hookup restricted

PEG

clip.

last

Lombardos' drawing power when

Canadian

A gadget that looks like a cross
between an airplane propeller and a
weather vane Is providing considerable cheer for the network promotion fraternity. For by mounting the hybrid on any convenient
rooftree, the. hayseeds in communi- Nolel, Frank C. Anders, E. J. Colton,
ties where kerosene still prevails and the Haights, youthful dance
can get their radio batteries charged team, are used.
practically for nothing. BroadcastHome Gas backs the troupe and
ers feel It will stimulate set sales tours them from September until
aniong the farmers.
June In the N. W. provinces, as far
Heretofore the farm market has east as Alberta, playing in town
not been a major concern of radio, halls and churches, putting on conpartially because the rustics' In- cert program where no admish fee
come was never plutocratic, and is taxed.
partially because thie relatively few
farmers who can make both ends
meet already own sets (about 30%).
$35 PRICE
But now that higher prices on farm
commodities are spreading farm income at least a litle, .radio would
like to have its sponsors also broa^dWith niore commercial script
cast to the yokels.
Windmill-like gadget Is being sold shows on NBC arid Columbia this
by Zenith, and w:is one of the com- season than last, the dramatic playpany's highlights at the. recent Elec- er- with mike experience will find
trical and Radio Exposition. Costs the going better but no Increase of
$15 if a Zenith farm radio is bought scale on the Individual shows. Halfwith it, or $44 alone. Requires no hoUr script programs now bring the
upkeep,
other
battery bit players, as It did last year, $35
whereas
chargers are siaid to cost $50 to $95 to $50 an appearance, while the
per year in operating expenses quarter-hour stanzas pay between
alone. And the Zenith farni radios $15 and $25.
In many cases the readers of
.concurrently, put on the market
have, no 'B* or 'C batteries, and use commercial dialog are getting more
this season than they did last.
It
a wet cell Instead of a dry 'A,'
Zenith is now promoting Its 'Win- used to average $5. Now the stipend
charger' gadget in farm paper space. Is $10, biit if booked by the network
First batcli of insertions is said to* $1 Is deducted for commi-ssibn.
have drawn close to 60,000 Inquiries
with new ones coming In at a comErwin-Wasey Staff
parabV*)

Chicago,

its

CBS

the

first

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 1;
Starting their eighth year on the
over
and CRCW, the
Oil Co. of British Columbia is setting some kind of a
to -stations east of the Mississippi,
recofd In Ca;nada.
Utility sponsors variety revue, the Lombardos are. hoping that the
which has made tours over the ter- refiner will agree to permit them to
ritory the past two years, and is serve their sustaining programs to
stations outside the area- covered
now opening its third road season.
An eight-piece band with five by the commercial stanza. CoraV
principals, Isabelle McEwan (for- promise angle has been submitted
merly known as Belle Miller),. Eric to SONJ's agency, Marschalk

SETS

Loul.sville,

Ky.
Clarence Crcsby, KWK, St. Loul.s.
Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Jack Draughon, WSIX, Sprlngfieid,
Father Coughlin hits the Coast
>
Vane had been hiding out In Nov. 3 over station KNX,
Tenn.
suburb of Louisville, and was
L. S. Mitchell and Ralph NicholThirty statlon.s.are .said to be lined
turned over to Mas.sachusetts State .up lor the crusading cleric this son, WDAE, Tampa, Fla.
police.
Ed Crariey, KGIR, Butte, Mont.
winter;

trom John Shepherd,

September to June Tour

BUYING MORE

radio

was

apprehendsd here charged with the
bonds
'3rd, Boston

theft of $25,000 in negotiable

radio station owner.

of interference.

shows mean that national advertisers

SEE FARMERS

:

a

come under the head

Firee

drew

that ought to

drive well Into next summer. If it
does, the 39 weeks of spotting will
pile up a cumulative business total
«Btimated to be close to $1,500,000.
World Is pretty happy about this
iBtate of affairs, figuring that Its
large placement with the spot fra-

It

ton because of the large number of
products advertised a$ having cosmetic value. Anxious to know how
hard the Revenuers are really golny;
to bear down.

Complaints that the theatre world is 'interfering' with ra:dio plans come in bad grace Sponsor Protest iOlls
in view of radio's avowed intention of. giving
SO-Station Sustainer
the giggle to the boxoffice. That would cer-

mium

—

ternity is causing
from that sector.
prestige that such

and comnients on

show world,

Renewal of the Chevrolet 'Musical Moments' disc series Is set for
Oct. 21, and will probably cover
about the same number of stations arrangement American Can will pay
as the first schedule i.e., In the for the show for the first 26 weeks
With Pabst financing the second
Neighborhood of 300.
World Broadcasting is continuing Six-month ride. There was a likePabst would have
that
to cut the platters a?id place them lihood
lor Campbeil-Ewald, General Mo- dropped the show entirely if Ameritors' advertising agency.
With re- can Can had not been sold on the
In for a share.
coming
of
newal of the series, broadcasters are idea
hoping that the stanza will become
affair

with premiums ?

ing I'rOm a recewt de&ision by JTidgerF; A. Geiger of Milwaukee In the.
caseTof "KeiTBtair TBaaft &-Px-p duct g'
Co. vs. Otto A. Budde, collector o£
internal revenue.
Red Star had advertised that its
yeast, if mixed with milk or water,
makes a facial. Internal Revenuers
then got on the trail of the ompany,
demanding payment of the cosmetic tax. In art effort to restrain
collection. Red Star took to court,
where Judge Geiger denied .a motion for temporary injunction.
Admen closely following the case

is

World Broadcasting's

a year-round

.

trol their

ers,

Ben Bemie Program

Stations Via

if.

^^iRhe networks' well

March.

m

battle"

"Avhat

-Maybe-;t-he value- to -sponsors
-the -elabo->rate free show, touring under advertising and
dealer auspices, is sufficient to offset ainy retaliatory measures of show business proper.
Howeyer, it's rather naive to expect theatre
men not to boil when gratuitous live talent
presentations are placed in competition with
the boxoffice. It jamotints to a lethal threat
to organized amusements.

There is, perhaps, no law which can be invoked by show business but the injgehuity of
since New Tork is the center of
showmen is too well Jcnown for national adthe broadcastiikg industry and regardless of wage scales the pre- vertisers to think these: meni will resign themdominant number of shows woqld selves to. inroads by grocers, petroleum sell-

and New. York figures about 10%.
Any adjustments of sca;le in New
York, averred Rosenberg, would affect the house orchestras of NBC
and Columbia particularly,- but it
was his opinion that the lower rate
has proved of
here
prevailing

Products advertised a^ cosmeticsi
even if their intrinsic purpose applies in another field such as food,

have fought the free show are subject to the tax pri toiletries,
they'll fight it again. They have and the tax henceforth will be collect^ci more rigidly.
Sponsors probably don't care
Such is the interpreta.tion result>

circuits

And

before.-

.

continue to emanate from New
York, As a whole the difference between the wage scale of Chicago

TAXED AS

'

Theatre

be presented' to the governing boa/d
New York musicians union
ithln. the next two weeks. .Dele-, direction.
gation from Lpdal 802 recently hudof

35

YEAST CAN BE

as practiced in the big broadcast centers, is a
customer courtesy.
That's sufficiently aggravating to theatre men in itself, biit when
this technique' of preniium-giving is carried
over into the roadshowiiig of ace personalities for free admissiorl radio is stepping on
show business' toes a"~trttle too heavily to
escape peevish kicks.

men

ories, €tc., in

Bcalea so that they are equal to the
prevailing in Chicago will

prices

VARIETY

I

completed.
New executive

roster

reads as

Wasey,

president; O. B.
Winters, executive
vice-president
and secretary; Howard D. Willlam.s,
vice-president arid general
managor; - Paul E. Newman, vicepresident and art director; A. G.

Van. Utt,
.seorotary;

trpfisurcr

and

a.s.sl.stant

&

Pratt.

Esso link consists of

stations,

anywhere from 50 to 70 stationsi
Lombardos feel that they must have
this national .coverage In order to
maintain their prestige and hoxi
office value as a traveling attraction, and that the longer they are
kept from listeners outside the territory serviced by Esso the less easy
going will It be for the band when
they strike out' again on the trail of

one-faighters.

While at the Waldorf Astoria last
spring the .Lombardos
off the air as far as susr
talning release was concerned bjl*
New
York
hotelmen's agreethe
ment to resist the special broadcast
fee imposed by the New York musicians' union.

summer and
were kept,

SHERIFF PADLOCKED

WMFN, CLARKSDALE
Birmingham,

Station

WMFN

at

Oct. 1.
Clarktfdale,

has resumed operation following a vi-sit by sheriff L. A. Bosfli
last week who put the key In the
lock and turned It. J. E. Wharton,
Miss.,^

president of the Attala Broadcasting
System, and owner of the statioiijr
claimed that the levy and closure of
the station was 'void and Illegal.'
J. W.jCrl.sler, attorney for Whortori,
said action would be takcfri
again.st the, ehcrlff

and an attempt

would be made tp collect $20 per
hour from seven o'clock Saturday
night and additional daniage which
would probably amount to $10,000.

Landt Baby Dies
Baby born Sunday (20)

J. W. .Sturdivant and T,
N. Tvotcr,
edia directors; Lewis
R, AmI.s, radio director; M. L. Prlndle, research dirr-ctor; II. L. Brockway, production dh-fiotor;. InncH

and

Harrl.s,, publicity

and White.

director.

2S.

while the sustaining hookup which
CBS provides for the band ranges

(lay.

Mr.s. Jjan

Landt's

to

Mr.

Landt died the same
partner,

Howard

WJiitc bad a sinilllar
Isfortune
throe months ago.
They're In radio as Landt' Trio

BADIO

VARIETY

T6

One Man Talent Booking

and

Sr.

Control

tTednesday, October ^, 1935

Best Customers of NBC,

Jr.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.
AS. is keeplnK
taff at
close eye on friendly feud, between A. W. Dannenbaum, station prexy, and his son, A. W^,
Senior, " always elrohgly
jir.
opposed, to members of same
family working for same firm,
has consistently prevented .his
son from' joining station. But
A.W., Jr., Svlth radio urge, haa

WD

Favored by Advertising Agency
Several of tne major ad apencies
consideration
In radio have uii
the Idea of appointing Bohie one on
himself exconcern
the staff to

Sam PIcUard. CBS v.p. In charge
of station relations; leaves Jan. 2
fov Honolulu. He j)lans to stay. two

Move,
which would be in line with a step
already takejrj by J. Walter Thonip-s6it, Is -auscvibcd by these, agencies
as inevitable ..if the radio depart~inein'Ts"'to~oT5«mT:e^^
efflclency and economy.
clusively wlith talent buying.

Hart, prez

lufrs.

the man freo to concern
himself entirely with, talent bocikinSr
the designee, figure the agencle:j,
would have ample time to scout thie
various .fields of amusement for
mike candidates, arid give thorough
scrutiny to talent submitted by
managers iiid agents. Establishment of a booking expert; by these
agencies would further reduce the
effectiveness of the network ai-tlsts

With

,

Luckenbill will

same

Much

David SarnofTs study of technical
developments in radio, in Europe,
to helleve that America's
anything
of
progress is ahead
which he saw abroad in his recent
.10-week trip on foreign soil. Sarleads hi

in Ehigland, Prance,
Hollfind, Austria, Hun-

traveled

and Czecho-SIovakiaL.

gary

It

significant tliat despite recent
ports, no negotiations were had
no deal was made for RCA to
pose of its Electrical Musical
dustry holdings.
He sees 'three fundamental
ferences*
between radio in

United States and radio

in^

CBS and

re

and
In-

dif

the
Europe,

tening to broadoagts.
sets and tubes are
costly abroad than here.

Radio

(b)

m ^re

broadcasting
(c) Europea,n
generally under governmental

and

nopoly

strict

is

mo-

governmental

control and censorship.

England is air ezceiptton In that
Corp.,
Broadcasting
the
British
While government- owned. Is permitted to exercise a measure of
freedom.

Wherever

radio

freedom

according

More than a score of transmitters
appeared to be headed for the doghouse, when Federal Communications Commlssibn last week continued their franchises for

York
Shreveport;

WDRC,

Hart-

Leo FltzpatrlcU, WJR, Detroit.
Arthur Church, KMBC, Kansas
City.

Sam
I.

to continue to take 'Little Orphan
Annie' from the NBC network, Blackett-Sample-Humriiert agency here is

pulling the

those
a.-id

ford.

G. A. Rlchg.rds,

cook,

WJR,

WFBL,

Detroit.

Syracuse.

AVGR. Buffalo.
Wn.VS, Columbus.

R. Louiisben-y,

Edgar

"NN'olfo.

17.

E. R. Vdigt, 2KVi Sydney (Aus).

Lee CoiilHon. \VirAS, Loui-sAUle.
Harry Scdnwlck. CFRB, Toronto.
P-urnoll Gould, WFBR. Baltimore.
Jules Daniel, WBAL, Baltlmpre.

Shenandoah,

19.

la.;

KMBC,

City, -Mo.; KPSG, Los AnKGBZ, York, Neb.
KXL, Portland, Ore.;

five

Ovaltlne shows
squawking trans

shipping

'.AnniQ.'

of

off

itters

KGGM,
WASH,
WCAD,

Albuquerque,
Mex.;
N>
Grand Rapids,
Mich.;
Canton, N, Y.; WHN, N
Y. C, and WNEW, Newark, N. J.,
received, temporary extensions to

platters

rival stations in those towns-

to

and

la

elimlnat'-j one city entirety.
Ovaltlne has alwayS; insi cd on
5:43 p. m. for 'Little

but this period

is

Orphan
In

the stations'

optldnal time zone according

new

NBC

station

Annie,"

to"

the

contract' setup.

Figuring to get additional revenue
by forcing Ovaltlne to buy guaranteed space at 5:45 the stations In-

7.

Financial and Insurance
House Furniture and Furnlsh'gs

8.

9.

Wines, Beers and Liquors
Clothing and Dry Goods
Stationery and Publishers
Travel and Hotels

10.
11.
12.
13l

14. Bulldln,

{Materials

-

.

16,

Paint and Hardware
Miscellaneous

17.

Garden

16.

is. Radios,.

Phonographs and Mua

insts
19.;

Myers

Home

"Wasey Products
5. R. J. Reynolds
6. Sterling Products
7. Wra. Wrlffley, Jr.
8. General Motors
9. '£orden Sales
10. Philco

Jewelry and Silverware

A

Towns

formed the agency that It couldn'
continue to take it from the web
Towns affected by the Ovaltlne
switch are St. Louis, Minneapolis,
Superior-Duluth, Houston, San An
tonio.
In St! liouis, Ovaltlne Is
moving 'Little Orphan Annie' off the
to KSD on
NBG web on
in St. Paul-Minneapolis
platters;

1.

Ford

2.

Ainerlcan

3.

Campbell Soup
R. J. Reynolds

4i
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Home

Products

Wm. Wrigley, Jr.
Liggett & Myers
Sterling Products
"Wasey ]E*rdducts
Corn Products
Lady Esther

Ranking CBS Industrial

Classifications

1.

3.

Drugs and Toilet Goods
Foods and Fqod Beverages n
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

4.

Automotive

4.

5.

Confectionery and Soft Drinks
Soaps and Housekeep'g Supplies
Radios, Phonographs and Mus

T.

Drugs and Toilet Goods
Foods and Food Beverages
Automotive
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
Lubricants and Petroleum
Confectionery and Soft Drlnka
Radios, Phonographs and Mus

8.

House Furniture and Furnlsh'ga

9.

Soaps and Houselieep'g Supplies

1.

,

2.

6.

2.

3.

5.
6.

Insts
8.
9.

Insts

Lubricants and Petroleum
Wines, Beers and Liquors

Equipment
10. Stationery and Publishers
Stationery and publishers
11. Paints and Hardware
Hoiise Furniture and Furnlsh'gs 12. Office Equipment
Paints and Hardware
13. ~Sho&s and Leather
Financial and Insurance
14. Building Material
Clothing and Dry Goods
15. Machinery and Mechanical
Supplies
Building Material
16. Garden
Travel and Hotels
17. Travel and Hotels
Machinery and Mechanical
18. Clothing and Dry Goods
Supplies

10. Office

13.

14.
15.
16.

17.

its

rates 10%, effective, covering all periods from 9 a.m. to midhight. Undivider revised 'schedule. Class
sion, week days from 7 to 10 p.m
and Sundays from 1 to 10 p.m., EST,
have been boosted to $160 per hour

Products

4.

18.

upped

&

imerican
Ford

3.

1.

KWK

6.

$147,982

Liggett

1.
2..

12.

has

6,

Ten Ranking CBS Advertisers
THIS YEAR
L-AST YEAR

11.

ronx,

Autoniotlve Industry
Soaps and' Housekeep'g Supplies
Cigars; Cigarettes and Tobacco
Confectionery and Soft Drlnka

4.

Average Pei-Sponsor Expenditure

geles;

WENX,

3.

LAST YEAR

Kansas

Nov.

2.

$104,502

7.

Stations

'

Drugs find Toilet Goods
Foods and Food Beyeriages
Lubricants and Petroleum

1.

is

Flagstaff, Ariz.

KMA,

Industrial Classifications

Garden
Paint and Hardware

18.

Ited

11

Stations receiving temporary 11
cense renewals with no time limit
are:

Stations in Several
Chicago, Oct;

Franklin Doolittle,

16.

stations are on

Program and other trouble

Diie to the refusals of five stations

KWKH.

15.

1.

'Ort^han Annie' on Platters Placed with Rival

trol.

Frank Ford,

12.
13.

KUMA,

American Tobacco

.

HBC

Wines, Beers and Liquors
Building Materials
Miscellaneous
House Furniture and Furnlsh'gs
Travel and Hotels
Jewelry and Silverware
Schools and Correspondence
Courses

11.

Sponsors Reprisal Move

to

New

DOG HOUSE

periods.
Some 24
the doubtful list.

Sterling Products
Bristol Myers

9.

insts

14.

Ifs

Co.

Cdnfectiorery and Soft
Financial and Insurance
Clothing and Dry Goods

8.

Washington, Oct.

plan would be to
Egypt, but that'
days away, another

•

Visiting

4.

Average Fer-Sponsor Expenditure

THIS YEAR

LAST YEAR
$141,180

$123,503

WHAM NAMES
Has

Is

the il^CA
president, so is freedom of the press.
This condition Is Significantly noted
by him especially in...dictatorship
such countries no
countries. In
wdrd of opposition is permitted to
be expressed to the powers In con
trol. Rndio is used as propaganda
to perpetuate the powers In con-

abridged,

2.

Kraft Phenix

7.
8.

Banking:

3.

Peipsode ht
TSTflFsTSBoratorles"

B,

""irTiF."

Myers

Drugs and Toilet Goods
Poods and Pood Beverages
Lubricants and Petroleum
Soaps and Hoiisekeep'g Supplies
Automotive Industry
Cigars, Cigarettes ahd Tobacco
Radios, Phonographs and Mus

1.

STATIONS
IN

3.

Kraft Phenli

10.

10..

Israels
tiations.
air from Cajro,

two

Wander

9.

Josef Israels II, priesident of Pub
Ufelty Associates now in .^iJthlopa for
the N. Y. Times and Pathe News,
also other press Interests, is being
offered around as a radio comment
ator direct from the line of dispute
Poor broadcasting facilities how
ever in Ethiopia have held up nego

nearly
snag.

9:

7.

24

Mutual) networks

Ethiopian

Th^se are:
an
listeners pay
(a) European
annual fee to their respective governments for the. privileges of lis

Bristol

6.

game.
Figure named for Carter Is $5,000
a game. He^ll do his Philco series
from whichever town has series
game.

dis-

8.

6.

remarks, and that they'll then be
split, each getting separate spieler
play-by-play descriptions of
for

is

7.

le^aye.

believed to be the reason for exten-.
sions in a substantial number of
the cases,. 14 stations having reright.
ceived 60-day limited renewa,ls. ReWPRO Is owned by Cherry & mainder have been granted .renewunder
als on a, temporary basis, subject
Webb, department store, and
the direction of Oury has been in- to action of the commission and
dulging In plenty of showmanship. upon various applications pending.
The. new moves are expected to inr
A number received license^ expirject still more competitive pep into ing Nov. i, 1935.
Transniltters which will be kepi
this town.
squirming unidef the 60-day edict
are:
Stations WNEL, San Juan,
P. R.; ICY A, San FranclsCo; WIP,
Boake Carter's Price
Philadelphia;
KROW, Oakland,
Calif.; KFBB, Great Falls, Mont.;
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.
KFOI, Spokane, Wash.; KDYL,
Boake Carter left yesterday (30) Salt Lake City, Utah; KEHE,
Los
for Detroit to do pre-game color d©^
Angeles;
KOIN, Portland, Ore,
scrlptions of World Series for Ford.
KQW, San Jose, Calif.; KLPM,
Understood Philco commentator will Minot,
N. D.; KCMC, Texarkana,
have all four (NBC red and blue, Ark.;
WTNJ, Trenton, N. J.
for his

Ahead of World

Belgium,

lie

prexy's still set against what
he considers a wrong principle.

will give the station its
outside representation In the
east, although Walter iSiddick Co?
has heretofore been selling It on the
Coast.
As for Yankee, Its setup In Providence is now of the same multiplestation type as in its home town,
Other Providence station
Boston.
is WEAN, which Sheparcl owns out-

agency'.s

If

So far he's been able to keep
on delivering the goods and so
far he's still on hand. But the

Raymer

^amoff Thinks

noft

him

figuring

2.

'

General Motors
Sterling Products
General Mills

6.
,

a show-^
did well
enough his dad couldn't malce

Ing,

first

producinis staff will follow Luckenbill out to the Coast to handle the
Shell program permanently.

U. S. Radio

When Senior reJunior was well in-

turned.

Procter & Gamble
Standard. Bran.ds
General Foods

1.

'

'Gein.eral Fdcidif*"'
6.

station.

to

Yankee; (3) Donaid Plamm-s InterCity Group, of which WPRO has for
som? time been a tnember.

stay two weeks,
Poliesie of the

Pickard and their daughter

accompany.

WPRO

buying, Tom Luckenbill,
York for Hollywood by
p:ane Friday (27) to establish comprehensive booking contacts for' all
Thompsori programs and set up a
system that.will keep him apprised
of whatever name talent bfecomes
Hvallable for radio either from the
Coast or New York. While in Holk wpod LuckenbiU will help debut
r/allace Beery as m.c. of the Shell

New

Herb

3.

.

apparel shop, garnered a couple
Ipf^ccoimta and brbugiit.thpm-

'.

Providence, Oct. 1.
Station WPRO, under the direction of General Manager Paul Oury,
completed
two moves designed
has
to Jack up its end of the Providence
radio situation considerably.
is now assuming ties with the Yankee Network as well as acquiring
the representation of Paul Raymer.
AfBliatlori with Yankee means that
the station will henceforth derive its
prograinis from three sources: (1)
Yankee; (2) the Mutual web, which
has a program arrangement with

talent

series Oct. 12.

ill

.

KGMB
_.

THIS YEAR
Pepsodent
Standard Brand?
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet

1.
2,.

ybune'ster thriew lip his irierchandHsljkg Job at, .women',)?

Honolulu,, >vho

WFRO PROVIDENCn
NEW AFHUAHONS

Thompson agency's co-ordlnator

^as

KGMBy

Ten Ranking NBC Advertisers

trenched and making

bureaus as go-betweens.

left

of.

rece. tly visited the State!.
46-a- ColOjmbla-nfnilatfc,;

NBC

and CBS derive their main revenue is illusrom what sources
trated in a series of tabulations recently completed by the two chains.
Classlflcations coyer a list of the 10 biggest advertisers, Industry ranklnga
according to expehdituf^^^^
are made on the basis, of the first seven months of 1934 against the
similar ;193!> stanza.-

"

in.
continued efforts to wor
During' the sumrifier. with his
pop vacationing in Maine, the

month^ on the Islaind. While there
Pickard: win be- hosted by Fred J.

'

of

Pickard's Rest-Up

Sam

CBS

CRAIG

— Defends

LONDON TELEVISER
Long

SET TO BROADCAST

the ausales representaRochester. It's the
of the

Transmissions from the Alexandra Palace high definition tele-

Stations

31

List

Norman Craig has become
thorized
tive for

New Yark

WHAM,

station's
kind.

first

deslgrnation

Craig, who has 31 other stations
on his list, holds to the theory that
this wholesale representation gives
him an advantage in- calling on ah
agency. The buyer of time, says
Craig, will be able to hit on at least
one statioii that they can. talk about.

Craig is oldest station rep in radio,
having brought Scott Howe Bowen
into biz.

from ICBTP to W.CTJ^r In San AnCalifornia Takes Steps
tonio from WOAI to KTSA, and in
Houston from KPRC to KTRH.
To Organize Stations
Agency is dropping out of SuperlprHollywood, Oct. 1.
Duluth entirely.
Another switch, but not for the.
California Broadcasters Associa
local coin reason, is the shift- from tlon is organizing, with northern
WAVE in Louisville to WL^JV In and southern units to compose the
Cincinnati.
LouisVllle station wais body.
Proposed set:-up has been
co.ntacted by the agency and re- submitted to 40 station owners for
quested to permit the shift-over. approval and membership acceptAgency will probably make it up to artce, wltli likelihood thaf^the group
WAVE in some other wayi
win get going Dec, 1.

vision station are now all set.
Will be in oijeration In March.

HIGH SCHOOL TALENT
Smi

New York radlodom

has turned to
high schools for its arhateur
Smith, Brooks & French
agency auditioned for Borden Sales
the

fare.

wcpk a program Idea that would
depend exclusively for Its contests
upon glee clubs and other musical

last

organizations, in the New York City
and Jersey high schools. Release of
the show, if approved, will be over

WOR, Newark.
Stansa would also include George
Hall's band,. Lou Little, Columbia
tTniversity'g football coach, doing a
sports; comment, and the two warblers in Hall's unit, Dolly Dawn and

Sdnny Schuyler,

Wednesday, Octob<^r

ADI

193$

2,

VARIETY

37

SPORTS EXCLUSIVE SNAG
r—

:
1

4-

6ri$tol-Myer$ (Fred

Pen)

II

count has switched from Benton &
Bowles to Young & Rublcam. Latagency's authority over the
Wednesday stanza becomes effective
Fred
1th tonight's (2) broadcast,
Hen returns to the spot next week,
and no changes for the balance of
planned for
the, program's setup are
Another account
the time "being.
ter

acquired by
the United

T & R

last

week was

Cigar- Whelan Drug
Stores, which event brought under
the agency's direction the Isham
Jones show that started on WOR,
>fewark, and WGN, Chicago, last
night.

-

Reported reason for the BristolMyers shift Is the conflict developed
by the fact B & B also handled Colgate toothpaste. Allen stanza Jointly
plugs Ipana Toothpaste and Sal
B-M account has been
Hepatlca.
with Benton & Bowles for almost
After losing the Colgate
radio business to B & B, Young &
Rublcam advised Colgate-Palmollve-Peet that It might as ^yell also
take the publication phaiae of the
account. Transfer occurred during
the middle of last season.
With the Bristol-Myers account
on its list. Young & Riibicam now
controls three of radio's top comics,
the other two being Jack Benny
(Jell-O) and Phil Baker (Good Gulf).

two years.

MUTE WRBX, ROANOKE,
WHIS BENEnCIARY

.

Interlude of the

RCA

show Sunday afternoon

(29)

•n'

Andy

evoked

NBC

quiter

Broadcast, Contends

Amos

(Freeman*. Gosden)

opened the act's bit by explaining that, he had been invited to
participate In the program by
friend, Mr. Ayleswbrth.
'You know.' continued Gosden,
'at NBC one day a year they
put the page boys In the Im^
portant Jobs and do yisa-versa

to the vice-presidents. Well,

i>esplte

WOR HANDLES

MOZE COPY
Always a willing taker of beer
and liquor advertising, WOR has
added another such account to Its
list.
Newcomer Is H. T. Dewey and
Sons, wine house. Brings the list
to a current total of three.
Dewey program Is .scheduled to
start next. Saturday (5), with Joe
Bolton spieling off football dope 15

—

WOR

News

then.

Gen. Mills Sets Extra
Ball

Games on

WGAR

Cleveland, Oct.
Click of the
of

out-of-town

and

1.

drinkers.

Baltimore, Oct. ].
In December, '33, when prohibiof hard llkker was rescinded,

tion

Tom Lyons

of

WCAO

announced

that though his station would accept beer .commercials, would riot
air plugs for high alcoholic content
Other three Balto broadstuff.
casters evinced readiness to accept likker accounts.
Last week
scrapped the
voluntarily Imposed ban, slniultaneously snatching- spot-announcement series for Cobb's Creek

WCAO

Curiously enough it
only llkker commercial currently

i.s
i

t

games on WGAH has inspired the Balto; biher stations are blank,
Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency arid, indeed, WFBR was only one to
and General Mills to continue the ever have a whiskey account.
baseball broadcast

even

Clevelanci tea.n ran
games last week.

when the
homo

out of

Under the contract
leyeland Indians

WUAR

with

Melton Ends Pic Stint

the

pIcU.s

up

.

Holly wood, Oct.

1.

James Mel'tijn pulled out for X<!\v
York Sunday (2S) to resinnc' his

out-of-town games of the club,
gct.s the home game:
radio broadcasts in the fast.
c
for Standard Oil .oC Indiana. When appears on the Atwater Kent hour
the tpani arrived luii
from the Oct. 10, then picks up his .«!ori'-.M for
fm:il set of scries "Wh a'Jos decKlod
Pnlmolivc.
to pick up the St. T,ou:-'-iniic.igo
Melton finished recording final
battle
fo,.
the
National League numbers for Warners' '.'^tar.s Over
championship. .Meant conslderahlo Broadway' Saturday (28) and re-

all

while

WHK

.

e-Ktra

coin for

WGAR

on a sepaiT.tc contract.

since

it

was turns

CBS'

SPOOFING

REBinTAL TO
STATISnCS

a reporter

installing

A policy of lukewarm acquiescience
Broadcasting Company with regard
to the use of Scenery in New York
radio' studios. Matter was brought
to a head by the recently inaugurated Life Savers program which
employs a 'series of screens,'
NBC will not ilatly forbid the use
of scenery but It Is well known that
NBC's heart Is not In It, Restrictions designed to discourage scenery
and iiold its use to minimum specifications have been decided upon.
Trademark wings, the rough equivalent to theatrical tormentors, will
be okay, but efforts by advertisers
to make elaborate scenic Investitures of NBC studios will be nixed.

Main studio at Radio Center,
which seats nearly. .1,600, has no fafor handling real scenei-y,

lacking lines, grips and other equlpOfriient Including special lights.
ficials of NBC evidence no desire to
make extensive alterations that
would be necessary for special sets.

With Columbia Broadcasting.

to Warners here early next
'year to resume his picture contract.

Co.,

different matter, because web
regularly uses several former
legit theatres that may be ealslly
adapted when sponsors demand scenery. Will use this for Camel and
Standard of New Jersey programs
at 45th Street Playhouse,

It Is

a

now

A fictional flve-mlnute broadcast
Ing script ridiculing the ANPA at
4,100-SEAT
tack on radio ('Yardsticks on the
Air') has been Issued by CBS and
is being sent to major advertisers
and agencies.' Opinion among broadcasters Is that this is the suavest
Winnipeg, Oct, 1.
piece of strategy employed against
Amateur contest lasting a week
the newspapers to date, the rest of
the battle having grovelled in statis- was a big attraction for the annual

mi

CAPACITY FOR WEEK

tics,

radio

I

show

under

Back-to-the-

j

Although it is generally agreed
that the publishers were on slippery
ground when they let loose their
anti-radio polenilc a month ago,
radio was slow, to catch onto a good
Answering stacounter-strategy.

Land

Association and Winnipeg
Free. Press joint auspices^
Amateur cycle has been played down in
Canada due to the government network's desire not to antagonize the
unions. Some 350 sImon pares. competed during, the week. Civic audlwith
toriurii
seats
went
4,100
capacity nightly,

tistics with statistics is not regarded as an ultimate defense, since
advertising agencies— the judges in
the fracas are obviously viewing
Charles Jennings from CRC, Tothe fight after NBC had warned the all figures only after dousing them
various news services catering to with a shaker of salt. In currently ronto, touted as Canada's number
broadcasting tiiat. they must not revising its campaign, CBS drafted one announcer ran the show with
make available to station' clients the services of Paul Keston, v.pi. George Wade orchestra from Montreal supplying the music.
any ring details while the fight was for a laugh campaign.
Warning was served
in progress.
Title of the Keston propaganda
at a meeting called together by
Is 'Pa and Ma and Mike (or, Just a
Frank Mason, NBC v.p. In charge Foster Child).'
'presented
It
is
and Abner's Party
of press. Besides delegates ifrom the
amiably by CBS,' Pa being the
Associated Press, the United Press, ANPA, Ma the magazines, and Mike
the International News Service and
Cleveland, Oct. 1,
the webs. Scene Is a country store
Transradio, the meeting was at- In which the; trio are sales people,
For the start of their show on
persons representing
tended by
and they are engaging In some
Buick, Arthur B. Kudner, Inc., the arguments toward the close of a WGAR here for Horlick's malted
agency on the account, and the 20th busy day.
milk team of Lum and Abncr jourCentury Club, promoters of the
Throughout their conversation, neyed here from Chicago for a spebout.
Isaac W. Dlgges, general which is intended to be symbolic of
cial 'home coming' 8h6w,
Despite
counsel for Transradio, who was actual situations, the idea is festered
the fact that the show has been on
also present, questioned the law
that the newspapers are selling all .MBC for several weeks now WGAR
quoted oii the subject by the lawyer
Ma was not added until last night
riiedla short by socking radio.
for the fight club, and pointed out
(magazines) is given dome llries (Monday) because of daylight savthat since the fight was not a drawhich hint that the magazines are ;ng time mix-up.
matic, literary or artistic creation
also none, too pleased with the
Lum and Abner had a special
or anything that came under the
newspaper attack. The scripting Is Dreakfast for the press bpyo and
copyright law there was nothing to
not hard to read, and the statistical then held open house to meet the
prevent any one from airing the pha.ses of the actual
fight are kept fans.
Drew breaks In all the dallies
proceedings,.
The bout, declared toFinish Is of the tor one of tiie best radio prfesa
a minimum.
Digges, was strictly a shilc event
suspense variety, so that a sequel
and that anybody seeing a blow script may be piatched on In another stunts ever pulled around thesft
I)art8.
struck could report It instantly by
week or so.
any riieans He wished.
Property Rights
Ken Englund Is not scripting for Plymouth's Sales Rally
When the attorney for 20th Century averred that his view wks up- Phil Baker this season due to pre.ss
With Big
as Bait
held by a ruling handed down by of other activities. Sam Perrln -nno
Arthur
Phillips are authoring the
Plymouth program over WOR,
the Washington State court In the
.\'ew 'Vork,' aiid .13 airH'-Uo Stntions
case of the AP against KVOS, Bell- Baker stuff.
on 'J'hiirsday, Oct. 3, inehide.s; Amos
Ingham, Digges rejoined that this
'n' Andy, Lou Iioll;z, LoweH 'I'homas,
deci.sion had been overruled by a
higher court in the same state .seventh round, .md when there 'vvas ,':Iowai-d and .Shelton, Orand Duch-which held that news carried In. a no answer forlhooming to this the ess. Mar:o;VBoa)ch Cai-ter and Hownewspaper ceased to have a prop- meeting broke up with nothing ard J-Jarlow ;iiui orchestra. I!road•asts at" 2 ::J 3 p.
JDST.
to, 1
Tlie UP's reji, Kluart
erty right, unless copyrighted, once agreed to,
Various poi'tions Of show will
Cameron; rcfrainod fro firguinpi on
that it has been put. up for sale.
.V,
Y... and at CiCLW,.
the thft'^c'^ni an;,'le, while t)ie delegates 'jriginale
NUC and its colleagues
WOL.
WashletroIt-Wind.sor, and
controversy offered to: co pro iso from till! AI' and the l.WS expressed
»the ban if the news services would the opinion that tlierc was nothing inntoji. IFni'i-y Von ZvU doing the
imoimein:,'. Orrasion is Hit" ni'intial
agree to keep their release three ;n tlie. law tf) keep tliem from fiirrounds behind the. network bi-oad- nlsliinj,' the stations with a running •ale.s Kf'.ssion of th^- cririiijary. ll.'inaccount of the figlit and that the dled tlrnni^'li J. Sterlin.g (Jetchell
ca.st, arid a'ir notliing but every third
round.
Digges' -wanfed to know promoters in Htlpnlallng- e.xclusive- /igency,
'K.'ullo Conference
what his client could do If a knock- ness had sold more than they could
',Vo- program tag.
out occurred In the first,, fourth or deliver.

for hla series service,

Transradio went through with Its
scheduled blow-byrblow ,relay of

—

Lum

.

Station says it avoids complaints
by making sponsors phrase their
plugging so that it \irill drive only
at existing drinkers, and not try
to carve a new market among non-

Wheatles broadcast Whiskey.
Cleveland baseball

by

with a shortwave transmitter close
to the ringside, plans to use the
same device for the series. Ais hap
pened In the case of thie Baer-Louls
bout,- the description of the ganie as
broadcast by the portable transmitter will be plclcied up at a spot
not fs^r from the baseball park and
transmitted over an American Teler
phone and Telegraph wire to printed
version clients of Transradio or the
stations which buy the shortwave
pickup provided by WCX: Either
service may be sold for sponsorship
by the Ideal station, without restrictions.
Although
Ford
has
bought hookups on NBC, Coluritibia
>nd Mutual, Moore figures that he
has at least 200 stations prospects

Easier

cilities

NBC

scriptlon

now

.

Transradio from furnishing' Its
clients with a blow-by-blow de

.

1,

who thwarted the efforts
and the promoters of the
Baer-Louls fight to keep

Moore,

Max

in

Baseball

series.

DISCREETLY

may come

that

rights to the World's
Series exclusively to Ford for $100,000, Transradio Is offering a playby-play report of all the games
which may be obtained by either
land, .wire or through the service's
shortwave transmitter, WCX.
erbert Moore, head of Transradio, declared last week that he was prepared to resist any last minute legal
tactics on the part of the commissioner, networks, or sponsor, to restrain bihi from broadcasting the

of

squawk

fact

broadcast

feet.'

WRBX

the

Commissioner Landls has sold the

my

friend Mr. Aylesworth was telling me that if they left this
arrangement stand for two
more weelcs the pages miglit
be able to get NB(3.back on its

.

Boston, Oct.

faction with, and criticism of,
representatives.
sales
their
They are saying, that too many
station reps, devote too much
tinie to adding more stations
to their lists rather than adding more business contracts tb
already
stations
they
the
handle.
Station men do a burn-up
when in the midst of the selling season their reps busy
themselves with entertaining
other broadcasters whom they
seek to add. to their list.
Parties and. lavish spending Is
not appreciated by. station men
already signed up.

CONFERENCE

:

Ticker News, wired radio hews
and sports service opens tonight
(Tuesday)
Company
boston.
In
said to have nearly 300 clients as
starter. Ticker News, which is now
operating, on a 12-hpur basis, already has established studios In
Ne-.v York City and Philadelphia.
Tie-up with INS furnishes company
ith -ft'orld hews and sports
events and transcription programs,
especially
Ticker
prepared
for
News, fill in ftap between actual
news broadcasts.

Station managers ai'e finding a new cause for dissatis-

their

Okay

ha8"Ti)e'SradolTfed'"I)"y'^tRe"W

Law-

at

Liinited

CBS Problem

Another JStatipn Peeve

Baer - Louis
Fight and Claims Will Repeat at World's Series

Worked

the following day.

—

WRBX

Scenery ;

Transradio-—

yer for

around

a buzz

at Roanoke has quit the minutes before game time, WOR's
air after being sold to the Dally other two wine and liquor accounts
Telegraph Printing Company of have also been underwriting sports
The sale makes chatter.
Bluefield, W. Va.
Feigenspan
Th^ twp
It possible for tiie newspaper's star
share
beer and Franz whiskey
tlon In Bluefield! WHIS, to go on Stan Lomax and his sports review
full time and to Increase its power on alternate nights for seven days
to 1,000 watts.
a week.
Stations, about 40 miles apart,
Currently understood that Feigenhave been sharing time for several span is soon going to take over all
has seven Ldmax programs, and that
Equipment of
years.
been sold to
at Memphis. Franz will get Its.elf a separate
Negotiations were handled, by Frank niche wlih a 'Cocktail and Parlor
W. Rogers, Roanoke attorney. Club' series.
ownership
has changed
claims It was the first staseveral times since it was built In tion In the east to take the fire1930 as an opposition to the other water business, if not the first in
Roanoke station, WDBJi
the entire U. S.
Has had 11 acNo complaints
counts all told.
have ever been registered against
this policy by any organization, dry
Ticker
in Boston
or otherwise, although an Individual

WREC

Oh

Can't Bar Unsanctioned
Crack made during the Amos

,

Lynchburg, Va.,

WRBX

:

.

TBBEIIT

Frivate—"Now- Fublic-

the rest of the Bristol-Myers ac-

'-r

'

NBCs Lukewarm and

Acct.

To Agency Handling Benny, Baker
rea"jSneH - proeram-along-w4th

~

A—

;

)

Names

1

'

:

i

•

I

.
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Sponsors-Agencies

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE

Waaay Products <Zemo)

By

ing Jacob Tarshish over

Nellie Reyell

MBS

and

iTork

schedule;

Joe Cappi Banished

at

following
2:80,

1935

WatchWFBE(NowWCPO)asTipon
" Scripps-Howard Notions of Radio

present-

WOR, New

with

Sundays,

2,

and

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursday at
Tde'Cappr with pW^
ilViS ai' irv'^ST." 'Tlacea- thTOUB^^^
on women's programs, spot an
vhlch stars Al Shayne, by union for underscallne hla men. Union re- Erwin Wasey.
Bruslloff
nouhcements,- and dramatized one
placed the Cappl ork with Nat Brualloft iand five men. Since
minute announcements. Lanoy Ros9.
and men are house men there will be ho chartiee. Of any further wage
Nu-Eneimel over "WOR,
Eastern
scheduled to make, a week's appeartroubles. Client pleaded with union to reinstate Cappl saying they 'didn't
ToWh
HomjB
presenting
New York,
ance at the show,
know what was happening and would see to it thAt it did not occur Boys
on Fridays at 8:46 p.m. EST.
again.' Union said ho dice. Is taking no further chances.
This group formerly known as the
Joe Bolton, WOR announcer On a
Guy Bonham,
Includes
Jesters,
football series, 'sponsored by'.H. T.
WOR's 8ustainera: Cared For
Dwlght Latham, Wamp Carlson. Dowey & Sons, starting Oct, ^ '
With the new master contl'ol panel for MBS In operation at WOR and
agency.
Stedfield,
WOR fooding MBS & total of 4% oommerttlal hours permanent two-way Placed through •
'

-

-

WLW, WGN, CKLW

'.'

*

Armand 8. Weil agenoy, Buffalo,
Chemical (Milk of_Ma_g—WGBr- to-pEtst-wlth-enerwej-^-roHHS-rebiiv-WaRr-bad^
Creaiin), starting "over recent list of active radio adver
eustalner of other outlets but 'could feed nothing. Now with two-way Xiesla Face
York On Oct; 21, thrice tising agencies. This agency was
lines
will commence to feed sustainers and expects to have, a total WOR, New
weekly at 9:30 a.m. EST, presenting one of first to establish an Indeof 20 hours' airing over other MBS outlets.
Beatrice De Sylvara In 'How to Be pendent depat:tment to handle radio.
Placed through BlackCharming,'
Pop lingers In Eclipse?
Ino,
Key Advertiaing agency of Cln^Present trend of radio prbgra.ms thows a definite trend away from one ett-Sample-Hummert,
cinriatl Is placing business oh over
of radio's stand-by entertainers, the" singer of pop ditties. The present
p^on flees stars from isgit, plx, front page names and durrent event Ironized Yeaat over WOB, New 70 stations. Roland Isreal is IiandHeal
ling
radio.
presenting
singers
weekly,
popular
thrice
York
angles, taking the new shows, A partial list of the once
shows' the following without network commercial commitments as yet: Life Dramas, disk serial. Placed
Herachel Deutech Is newly In
Connie Boswell, Donald Novls, Jane Froman, G&rtrude Nelsen, Morton through B.uthrauft & Ryatu
charge oit the radio department at
i5pwney^ Kjarry Richnian; Joey Nash, Jerry Cooper, Sid Gary, Barry McLrfiwrence O. Gumbinner, New York
Klhley, Larry Talor and Mildred Bailey and .Lee Wiley. Two pop warblers
Educator Blaeuit (Grax) has rewith plx backing, Phil Regan and Joe Morrison, are sponsorless. Harry hewed over yvOR, New York, twice City.
Rlchman and Jane Proman now making plx that will soon be released weekly, for ah indefinite series. Pro(fire
Fyr-Fyter Co., Dayton,
and which by past records should jump their popularity are| nevertheless griim still being set Placed through
extinguishers), has 'Falrvlew Fire
eponsorless.
Queen Advertising -agency.
House' series, with Hall Carr and
ai small band, and quartet over
To uay to Call 'Em
Trades Advertiaing Agency han- "WLW, Cincinnati. Programs on
.Ted Busing's non-particlpatlori in the CBS airings of the World Series dling Troy Hills account over NBC,
Monday nights from 8:15 to .8:30.
thia year is practically voluntary. For the last six years, or maybe seveii, presenting Charley" Bower's ptchesAll talent from Crbsley staff.
Huslng was at the mike at the world series, t'bts year his comniltments tra and Three Jesters on Wednes-:
cn Cainel and Campbell Tomato Juice programs Ijieslde his regular sports days at 7:46 p.m. EST.
Hinds Honey and Almond Crearh
assignments will keep blm plenty busy and made his refusal to handle
assumes sponsorship Oct. 28 of
the baseball sboW mandatoryi, Camel will keep him studio-bound on
Taatyeast has renewed its Oppor- 'Life of Mary Bothern' series for
Tviieadays and Thursdays, while Campbell show holds him in NY on tunity Utatinee over "WJZ starting
daily releases, except Saturday and
Wednesdays.
placed through Clements
Dec. 1.
p.m» Program
round robin

lines are

now

between

In operation

and

Phillip a

WOR

,

,

.

Cincinnati, Oct.

1.

Radio and li'ewa sheet upper
execs with an eye to what
Scripps-Howard Joint operation of
air and ink enterprises might turn
into are finding out this week as
S-H revamps operatl..g t&otlcs of
WFBB and Ppat; Sta,tIon * lOO-^
stralta

Matter

afterr:;

suftdown

aftd". ii

250-

watt -agitat<ji^ when- tha-- sain sliineig,recently
^ was acquired by
^ ^^^^
Contlnen-

—

rUT"

ganization with offices in the Unlpn
Central Building. Ralph H. Quinn,
president of the Post Publishing Co.,
also S-H, is Continental yice-prez,
with Karl A. Bickel, until recently
United Press top shot, in as prexy.
James C. Hahrahan, "who comes to
the new organization from news--;
paper-radio fields in Iowa, also is
named' among those setting -policies
for the WFBE-Post trial.
Trial angle comes through station
being first for the newspaper chain.

WPBH

Initial move has been to drop
call letters in favpr of \yCPd, 'The
Voice of the Cincinnati Post.'

Locals, are under impression sta
tion operators are looking for an
early boost in power and are planning a stem to stern overhaul and
replacement of broadcastltng equipment. Neither Will hurt, as tonal
quality of station|3 signal, and its

carrying po\yer, lohg have been
matized.

stiis-

to air local happenings,' reflecting not only the
Suiunday, 4:45 to 5
dgency.
was originated last year with Linda city's cultural background, tradiCarson Robiaon By Proxy
Carlin in title role and had Cal- tional love of good music, the theCarson Roblsoii recordings being :aite(i' cpmmerclally over LuxemMcCahn Eriokabn handling Con- Asperin as commercial angle. Cal- atre and education, but also its
twurg'were originally scheduled to be a live program. Robison, a London solidated GaS, New York utility, Asperin now his 'tainted Dreams' thoroughly American interest In
(local)' oii Sundays at
favorite, was dlckeMng to go into the Barclay hotel iti London and double oversports and topics of the day,' is to
sierles on Mutual Web. 'Life of J4ary
tia. yaude. Between dates he was to do the airings; Luxembourg is a hop 6: 30. p.m. est;
Sotherh' oix the air since last spring be instituted, according- to build-up
.G.nd Qkip frpm London.
However, the price palaver on the p.a.'s didn't
and resumes Oct. 7, carrying as si bally in Post.
Jeil and show wound up as a platter program.
Erndat B. Heyn, eastern editor of sustainer fOr first three weeks by
Bucking Competition
Movie Mirror, starts over WMC4,
Crosley staff,
"Talent by
speak ot 'givDaWo^ Hppper'a Premonition
New York Hnd inter-city stations On from which Miss Carlin is divorced; ingAnnouncenientralso
a sparkling, honest and interpreWalter Craig, producer of the DeWolf Hopper radio lirogram, talked a aeries of Motion Picture Revue's;
tive coverage of nktiohal, world and
ia -long distance with the. laitd Mr. Hopper the day prior to. 'what was to scheduled for Tuesday airing at
Chevrolet is auditioning unusually iPcal news;' Presaging heavy blast
cast will partici- large number of shows
his final broadcast.^ The conversation disclosed that Hopper knew he 7: 30 p.m. EST.
in of wire stories: Plenty of oompetiwas critically .111 and aubsequent developments prove this. At all times. pate in the hot spot film news.
an effort to get suitable one^for fall tloh will be found on this, with local
Carl Penton's orchestra playing, program. Comedy show "w-ks given
Hopper's closing line on the broadcast was, 'and so I say goodby until
already
WCKY,
and
next .week with this parting bit ot advice... and so Into a slight commer- with guest stars included oh the bill. once over Monday (30), with loAg
on air with numerous news stanzas.
clai.'
At what was the final broadcast Hopper omitted the phrase, 'Until Sponsored by Macfadden Publica- string of bands having been inUniversity of Cincinnati pigskin
tions.
next week.'
spected previously.
scrambles will be covered for dFal

Strong

effort

,

WEAF

WLW.

A

at^BC

WLW

WKRC

,

Serambled Notaa
Hudson-Ess&x, unable to find right half hour music combo i>rogram,
looking for an ayem' show to air three or five times weekly .. .Pompeian Facial Prods show shopping through Topping & Lloyd agency...
NBC showed agencies an original operetta with book tunes and lyric
Kenneth Walton. .Vernon Radcllffe the NBC productioneer recuperating at home in Pejbam. .Chandler Goldthwaite family arrives from
France. on Monday. .Nelson Eddy to do a 13-week stretch on Firestone
...Little Jack Little ork into St. Moritz. .CBS to air Heinz food expert
program on Oct. 7th. Josephine Gibson is caloryist and does a thrice
weekly stint originating in WJAS in Pittsburgh. June Aulick of CBS
press on one-day Jaunt to Pitts on show. ;Pete Dixon leaves N. T, Sun
columning stmt on Oct. Gth. No replacement contemplated, with radio
dept. taking over his stint i.. Paul M'hlte of CBS to Chicago last week
to confab with Judge Landls on World Series announcers, .Life Savers
program ork, Aldo Rlccl batoneer. Is being enlarged. .Ki K. Hansen
of Rockwell-O'Keefe to Chicago for eight days on biz, .'Johnny' John
stone frail In hospital with appendix trouble. .Don Hlgglns of CBS press
ill last week with bronchitis.
.Alyce King of Horace Heldt's King Sisters
resting after tonsilectomy... Edwin C. Hill supposedly readying a tome
about exploits of great reporters. .Camay will fold at NBC and take
to air over MBS in December. Program not set as yet.
Is

W

.

.

.

.

Station

WIRE,

hounds by Joe Aston, PPst sports

Indianapolis, has

an amateur program sponsored by
Circle City Rubber Works. Has had
three sponsored amateur programs

Waxworks
Four
System

In past.

Armand 8. Weil Co^ Buffalo, now
working on advertising and publicity
for the 34th annual Buffalo automoHave a bigger radio
bile ^show.
budget than previously, and every
station in the city will get a share.
Planning to use participating spots

This diio, with additional help from
8outhweat
Sroadcastlng paper's sports staff, will catch other
have signed for seasonal body-building projects for

outlets

Titian transcription service beginFort
ning immediately. KTAT,

WCPO.
New

San
Antonio;
K'TSA,
WACO, Waco, and KNOW, Austin,
are the Outlets. KTA'T and KTSA
already using Standard service and

thrust, a
mieetings

Worth;

McGregor

&

Sollie unit service.

FCCs Wasjhington

.

Ctecket

.

.

.

•

.

.

WOR

.

WMCA

.

,

.

,

.

stand By

Fred Samihis

new

ed of Radio Mirror
ag...John Reed King of
new CBS. announcer. Halla from PJnceton
and handled Par Newsreel football announcing... Allan Courtenay, new
WNtl'W announcer, is "wed to'lBernlce, "of Bernlce & Emily ot George
White Scandals... Bob Crosby taking his ork to bcllrooni dates in
Cleveland, Columbus, Canton, Wilkes-Barre, etc. Each gal who attends
dancei. will be gifted with a sample bottle of new- sponsor's perfume.
New show aire Oct. 26... Ben Ame shifted from Meyer Davis to Irving
Mills office. ..Mills, now handling Be^ny Meroff Ork... Leslie Howard
Tom
will air irom Hollywood for initial seven weeks of airings.
SicKnight enroute to coast to ready cast and ork... Joan Baker of
Cleveland legit and radio. In town and doing ok at NBC; handling part
Of *Annabell6' on 'i?als" iil-ogrim. .CBS gave Charles Locke's 'Cyrano'
scrij>t -the O.O....A1 Donahue Ork goes into Waldorf in November

WPG,

is

in Atlantic City, Is

•

.

-

.

'

Into

local

possible, too.

Actually in charge of the station
William A. Clark, who has helmed
the rlppler since 1931, coming in
with a newspaper and show biz
press agent background.

Radio publicity in Clhcy newspacame back when S-H stepped

pers

in with

.

.

mike

•

.

.

Bill Card flew to Denver to sick sister while on vacash. .Meyer Davis
doing a week at White Sulphur Springs. .Ted Allen on vacash. .Donald
Cope, production manager of NBC Frisco, resigned to Join Eent'on ."'&
Bowles. Headed east on Oct. 1... Marty may time show at CBS switches
to" Sateves. at 9:30, starting Oct. 5... 'Today's Children' show passed
second anniversary of network airing last ^yeck. Made it four years
over Chi outlet last June since first aired' here... Ed 'Smalle now handling
Mildred Hunt. .Ernie Chappell retired from post with Donahue & Coe
and doing fre-e-lance announcing and production. Handling the Wal
llngton spot on Coty show. Looking for scripts and. show ideas... Jane
Pickens auditions for singing fellowship at Jullllard Foundation this
week. "Vlylenne Segal will do -a guest shot on F. Parker progi'am.
Hal Kemp will add one of, the Hammond electric organs to his outfit.
The Eton Boys celebrating their 10th year In radio...
auditioning
an ail-soclety program headed by iSayward Powers, a socialite bandsman
with possibility that a smart magazine may sponsor. .Phil Romano, the
new orkman at Roseland, is former WGY, Schenectady, musical director. ; .Eileen Barton, aged nine, singing ever
and CBS, has
been a radio performer for six yeai-s! .Barry McKinley leaves for his
home town, Fort "VV.ayne, Indiana,^ right after his final show for Camay,
.which will be. program No. 234... Lee Wiley in town at the Essex
'*House. ."Vic Young stays on eoaet Instead of planing back to ^: Y.
Skips shell show of Oct. 5th, which will air from N. Y., but returns
to program tollowing week for a 13 -week stretch.

the station's scheme to

WCPO

is

.

Short Shots

is

and conventions. Intend to
send a remote crew out with the
legmen and photogs at flres, cat^istrophes, riots and murders, if and

when

.

.

ed, aided by Harry iEIartman, station's vet athletics commentator.

WCPO.

Among the early dally combines
to clamp down on radio was the
Washington, Oct. 1.
Cincinnati Publishers' Association,
Application for one new transmitter was okayed by the Federal Com- which includes the Ppst, Times- Star
munications Commission last week, and one station was granted power and Enquirer. Even program listincrease.
ings were kicked out in the alley
Clarence Scharbauer, Midland, Tex,, was. granted request for a new until Radio Dial, local weekly prog
station, to operate on 1420 ko with 100 watts days. Station KPRC, Hohs- schedule sheet, bprung up.
Since
tbn; Tex., now using 6 kw days under special authorization, was given then, daily schedules have been in,
^
regular license to operate. at that power.
but that's all.
Applications set for hearing by the Commish included two requests
Post cracked the combine Monfor new transmitters, three for power increases, one ifpr power Increase day (30) with .a radio page, with
and frequency change, and two for license renewals.
Times-Star and Enquirer expected
The following iapplicatlons were referred to examiners;"
to follow suit In self-defense.
"VV. H. Kindig, Hollywood, Calif., new statipn to operate on 1180 kc with
New Post radio ed is Edward Orav5 kw; Petersburg Broadcasting Co., Petersburg! "Va., nsw station to oper- ett, from Dayton, O.
Kenneth Milate on 88 kc with 5"00 watts days; Station WR'VA, Blchmond, Va., increase ler, originally brought down from
power from 6 to 50 kw; Station WIRE, Indianapolis, Ind., Increase power Cleveland for the spot, wat shunted
frpm 600 watts nights,. 1 kw days, to 1 kw nights, -6 kw days; Station after a three-day tryout before raK"VI, Tacoma, Wash., day power increase from 1 to 5 kw; Station WAIM, dio page was sprung.
The departAnderson, S. C, frequency change from 1200 kc to 590 kc, increase power ment doesn't confine bally to WCPO
from 100 watts unlimited to 250 watts nights, 1 kw days.
doings, but spreads the blurbs to
Stations KPOX; Long Beach, Calif., and KELW, Los Angeles, were network and other local progs and
put on the spot when Commish ordered hearings on their applications stars. This in addition to station-

Grants and Applications

"

,

for license renewals.
Amon Carter, blg-tlme

schedules.

Texas Democrat and publisher, annexed another

transmitter when commission reconsidered and granted his plea for control of KGKO, Wichita Falls, Tex.
Request to move the station from
vyichita Falls to Fort Worth also was granted.
Carter is owner of
at. Fort Worth, mouthpiece of his Fort Worth .Star-Telegram.
Commission also 'reconsidered its previous action to give KMBC, Kansas
City, Mo., license renewal.
Due to protests by WOL, Washington., apd WCAU, Philadelphia, previous graiit to WRMD, Rockvllle, Md., to erect new station to operate
on 1140 kc with 250 watts days, was revoked and set for hearing.
The following applications were received:
Northern Iowa Broadcasting Co., ^ason City, Iowa, new station to
operate On 1420 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days; Strubre, Strong
and Fagan, The pa«es. Ore., new station to operate on 1200 kc with 100
watts; B. A. Thompspn, Santa Cruz, Calif,, new statiPn to operate on
1210 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 days; Station KFSG, Los Angeles, day
power increase from 1 kw to 2Vi kw; Stalfloh WCOP, Boston, Mass.,. frequency change from 1120 to 1130 kc.

Chevrolet

Maybes

WBAP

Program, which will follow the 'G
Men' series on ^ NBC Saturday
nights had not been picked by
Chevrolet execs lii Detirpit by press
time yesterday (Tuesday J.
Five
shows were auditioned for the spot
the day before.
Competition

consisted

of

DavO

Rublnoff with Grace. Hayes, Dr.
Hugh ..RIesenf eld with. Jan Pecrce,
Jack Denny with Doc Rockwell, Victor Arden with Sam Ahear
and a
dramatic series.
,

4b
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CALL SHOW 'CARBON COPY'
lUnion Standbys for Amateurs

mi'

Urged Upon

Meet

ill

Covered io Local

802's

New

Rules

[I
are being

iEffarts

made

to bring

ganlzatlpns froni the newspaper
field together the latter part of this
month (October) for a open dlsctisr
problems facing the
Blon. of the
press in light of the Important development of riewB as a broadcast
of
tht
entry
and
commodity
Scrlpps-Howard in the station operation field. Preliminary convereatloris among the sponsprs of the
idea, it is said, have gone a considerable way toward devising a pet
of .jrlnciples that the newspaper
Industry will be urged to adopt.
Among the things that the adthe October get-tovocates., of.
gether want:
of the. fact tha,t
1. Recpgnltion

newscastlng has becoriie an Integral
part of the station-s daily schedule and that the best way of solving
the problem is- to develop, wayis and
means of putting this demand to
the newspaper's own use.
Associated Press to lift all re2.
strictions on its. new ..as far as.
broadcasting is c6i;cerhed a n d
make radio one of Its functions.

United pront
United Pr^ss, the International
Sei-yice,
the
AP, Hearst
Scripps-Howavd and the
newspapers owning, or operating
3.

News

Radio,

stations to create some sort of
united front that will serve to protect their interests, organize them
into a strong political unit and at
the same time facilitate the obtaining of wavelength rights, for newspapers that want them.
4. Arouse the newspaper Industry
Into realizing the need for getting
Into broadcasting, if they are to
continue garnering the lion's share
of the country's advertising appropriations.

Proponents of a realignment of
policy toward, radio expect to encounter

their

stlffest

opposition

from the dominaint influences in the
AP. Former feel that the hostility
or indifference' of the AP toward
radio directors and the revamping of. the rules on newscastlng
can do nothing but weaken the position of the press as regards adr
vertising revenue and social and
political
influence
and that the
sooner the facts are faced and the
viewpoint readjusted
tlte
better
ill

It

fiire

the iicw:;paiio:v.

Last Minute Deal for

KLX

by Associated Oil

the

spieling.

DEPT. STORE BREAKS ICE
Hartford Merchant Takes Full Hour

—7

Copy

ins. of

Hartford, Oct.

Department stores

1.

cha.'-ea

a

week,

for

using air for three weck.s, rciiorts excellent results with
keyed items for

merchandising.
early in the

The hour
morning— 7 to

is

rather
o'clock.

I nderstood
that other stoi-es are
dickering for time on local stations;

Houston, Oct.
being, on the
breaks
story

tions Because of Alleged

Time'

age of KTRH, Houston, when
'Vox Pop' program v.turned Into the eye-witness
broadcast of the suicide of a

NBC's
was that

rejection of the discs
from' two angles.

set

Came a cry
the body of James A.
MacIlVaine, second vice-president of the Chase National
Bank; came hurtling to' the

Louisville, Oct. 1.
'receptfon'
to
Major

Official

unit No. 4, which
played Rialto theatre, Louisville,
was broadcast by WHAS, Columbia's outlet here.

Hookup was arranged by
atre after negotiations

WAVE,

with

Which

the thethroujgh
carries the

fell

locally^

Football in Southeast
Ingham, Oct.

1.

Colleges of the Southeastern Con-

ference have done an about fabe this
.

year in the broadcasting of football
games and istatlons are having little
trouble securing broadcasting rights
this year.

passing bills requiring state owned
schools to allow broadcasting. Both
n^easures .failed to pass.
Vanderbilt allowed broadcasting
and a.ttendlast year through
ance at games showed an increase
for the first time In several years.
School officials are inclined to believe that broadcasting had something to do with the Increase.
has been given permis.slon to broadcast all of the Vanderbilt games.

WSM

I'hiladelphla, Oct.

Publisher Stahlman, Bitter Radio Foe,
i.

thought to be first of Its
kind locally got under way last night
(30) over WFIL "'hen Marty Gosch,
station news editor and former radio
scribe, began 'radio chatter' series
for RCA- Victor. Using 'Magic Kye'
offers
spiel,
show
commercial
Gosch's Ihside stuff , on radio personis

'

alities.

WJBK's

Exclusive

Detroit, Oct. 1.
Detroit, has obtained the
oxcluslye air rights to all home
trames of the University of Detroit
football team and also the Detroit

WJBK,

will

be sponsored

homo
Red Win.g.s, hockey
away 22,000 tick-

Station has also tied up the
sram'es

team,

of

the

it will

,

give

ets durin.i? the hockey season in return, for brer bottle cap.".

Station WEAL, Hear.st-ownert and
outlpt for thc basic Bin (> in Balllniore, has issued a new rate card
which does not increase rates, but
carries "an .announcement of seven
i.he

new

Reverses Self in Tieup with

.services.

NBC

pointed out

Is as follows:.
Where ah orchestra of 15 or
niore riienibers of the union Is employed on the broadcast, the standbys are to be paid foi- are to be
determined, by the number of amateur Instrumentalists in excesis of
the number of Local 802 men in the
orchestra.
'If Classifications
Where they are not at least
Local 802 men employed In the program, a minimum of five standbya
are to be paid for to the local.' This
shall per It the sponsor to present
a minimum of 10 amateur instru-

.

mentalists playing as soloists. Where
two or niore.amateur Instrumentalists appear as a group of ensemible,
a standby must be paid for each
individual instrumentalist appearing In the group In addition to the

minimum payment-

basic

of .five

standbys. In the case of 10 iiistrumentalists appearing as soloists a
standby must be provided for each
amateur in excess of 10 In addition
to the basic minimum payment for
five standbys.

Payment for standby money to
the local is to be based on the Individual radio engagement price for
the entire engagement, including
both rehearsal and broadcast.
In
no event is tlie fee to be less than
the book price of One hour rehearsal
addition to the broadcast. (Union
scale calls for a nightly rate of $18
per, man plus $6 for an hour's rehearsal.)
in

Just Keeping

Busy

WSM

Philadelphia, Oct.

1,

Looks like 24 hours a. day Is too
few for two WDAS staff members;
Harold Davis, program dlrettor,- announcer and singer, last night acted
as drama critic at 'The Old Maid'
opening and, after airing his opinion
on the play, scurried to 20th Century
Tavern, where he's -m. c.'ing this
week.
Helen Hughes, who as Phyllis
is station's home economist,
of poetry and home
also last week began, under
real name, series of sponsored vocal
programs tor Ames Furriers. In addition, she begins new boy and gal
song series next week over
with Dor.sey Anderson.
They're
known as Fred and Helen Daley.

Foster

program

airs

hint.s,

Nashville, Oct.

One

-of

the. bitterest

l»uckers

of

ing local isheet, has committed an
about-face and is climbing oh the
ether bandwagon through a tie-up
Marks the first time
With WSM.
this paper has relented in its antiradio attitude, Publisher James G.
Stahlman being. an important ANPA
cog and former president of the
Publisherj'
Newsprint
Southern
Assn.

Under the new

afllliation,

WSM

offer a dally broadca.st from
12:30-12:'15 under the aegis of the.
'Banner.' In its turn th«j paper will
will

publicize WSM, and has ilrcady run
full-page announcement of th.e
tie-up plus a dally box calling- attention to the 'Bannet Newshawk'

a

scries.

Ellis, who once had a hand
such programs as 'Trial of
Vivienhe Ware,' 'Trial of Dolores
Devlne,' and. 'What Would You Do?'
So fully has Ellis convinced pub-

George

1.

radio, the 'Nashville. Banner,' lead-

:

No distinction will be drawn between stars of any network and no
direct mention will be made of any
sponsors.
Scries to run. five minutes six nights a week.

when

WSM

Radio Business Conference.

Marty Gosch Sponsored

course

;

At the meeting will also be shown
motion pictures of the Plymouth

What

New

broadcasters

Reversal of Policy on

The rule caused'
have been carrying litho- give permission.
graphs plugging the show and sta- quite a stir and the Legislatures of
Tennessee attempted
tions upon which it would be heaM. Alabama and
to. force broadcasting of games by

Bowes amateur

rule will apply to Indie

that in most cases the amateur pavticipants in each case took only a
minute or two of the show's running
time.
Regulation as relayed to the

gathering crowd.
Then he
proceeded -with his Interviews.

Locally, nearly every game to be
was played in Alabama will be broadOne cast this year direct from field.

CBS Tie-Up

its

from a tenth-fioor hotel
window. Grier described the
crash,
commotion,
the
the
street

trucks

Unit's

Same

York stations as well as NBC and
Columbia. Union had orliglnally intended to have the outlets and webs
pay the full standby fee. for every
amateur Instrumentalist included In
an amiateur program, but amended

and

all of the
of imitation charges and the other Zenith radio has bought
had to do with the fact tliat NBC University of Alabama games and
has sold Esso the use of five min- will take theni through WBRC,
depending upon
utes on all NBC operated stations WAPI or WSGN,
east of the Mississippi for four five- which station can give them clejar
minute news broadcasts a day, time.
Conference
Southeastern.
has had
starting Oct. 7.
Jean V. Gronibach, Inc., produced a rule prohibiting broadcasting of
Express frames, except where both teams
the Express Co., series.

Bowes

Coffee stanza.

up

lt"didn't like the possibility

Bowes hour

wires".

banker.
reporters had

ing the passerby.

.

motivated

•

their
ike on a downto^yn
sldevT.lk, and were interview-

.

Denver, Oct. 1.
Station KFEL-KVOD will broadcas Its first -.wire commercial progralm Oct. 3, when the Plymouth
Motor Ca.' Co. broadcasts over a
coast-to-coast hookup. The program will be sent over the Mutual
Broadcasting Co., to Chicago, and
on special wire west.
Amos 'n' Andy, Lou Hbltz, Lowell
Thoma,s and Tom Howard will be
headliners oh the hour's entertainr-'ent.
The broadcast will- be held
in conjunction with Plymouth' sales
conventior being held" in the west.
In Denver the local Plymouth dealers \y ill hear the program at one of
their meetings at the Temple of
Youth, which has been wired with
KF^LWestern Electric sound.
KVOD will send the program to the
convention by means of special

,

'

.*

Plymouth 1-Time Special

be required when amateur
will.
musicians appear as soloists or as
an eiiisemble on. such shows was issued by Local 802 following a plea
made by, NBC in behalf of Major
Edward Bowes* Chase & Sanborn

New York

Railway
recorded
program, 'The News-zParade,' ha,3
Winnipeg, Oct. 1.
General Standard, of Canadian been barred from stations owned
and operated by NBC and Columbia.
Radio Commission programs for the
coming season will be raised con- Refusal of .the networks to accept
the business came on the eve of the
siderably, Ernie Bushnell, Commisseries scheduled debut, which l^orced
sion western head, declared when
the agency on the account, the
interviewed here,
Caples Co., to. do some fast lastMore programs,- he said, ill emkr
minute scrambling for substitute
nate from the Western provinces
In either case the webs
He mentioned stations.
than in the past.
waited for the initial release to be
that the Winnipeg-produced 'No
submitted before passing Judgment.
Mournful Numbers' " program wa.s
Action .sets a precedent for broadmeeting with strong approval in the
casting.
East and that an American network
platters
Columbia, turned
tiie
was dickering for the U. S. rights.
down because it considered the 'New
Due to the Donrjlnion election, he Parade' to be a 'takeoff of 'The
said, on Oct. 14, the fall s -> Vules
A&tch of Time' in style of treatment
ha,d been set back nearfy_ a month,
The platter version during each
not starting until the week of Oct.
break uses as its exclamatory
13.
Western programs returning to phrase, 'Time moves on.'. Mag's
the government web are Ambassaseries, which clears over CBS five
dor Gentleman Jim, on Fridays; the
nights a week, repeats the words,
Sunday Vesper Choir, and Young 'Time marciies on.' Columbia also
Bloods of Beaver Bend, starting OctS
didn't fancy the disc's announcing
All shows originate
is a.t 9 GST.
voice, which it- claimed to be a close
in Winnipeg.
imitation of Harry Von Zell'Si

Denver, Get

1;

realized

their
..

Winnipeg Production

KFEL-KVOD,

was

by Harry Grier and Guy Sav-

'March of

Similarity

Regulation specifying
program.s.
the number of standby men that

Every newsman's dream of
scene when a

Sta-

Air

52

i-ecordings,
time signals, weatheiconditions, road rer-rts and light
and humorous topics by Ben Hawthorne.
Only seven minutes of the
hour are devoted to coniniercliil coin-,
ahd the department store, after

on Network-Owned

PRECEDENT

hour spot, six days nweeks on station Lions; Broadcasts
The program con.sists or by 'Gniiol Beer.
full

lng..~insti:uirieiilaiis^ta..._pjl„kma.te^

~l>ehy -Ex=
press Co. Program a Place

,

in this city are

reported radlo-mlnded. After years
of waiting for some
one to break
the Ice G. Fox & Co., doing the blgeest mercantile business in NewEngland outsld^ of Boston, has pur-

WTIC.

Describes Suicide

NBC~and C3S
ollywpqd, Oct.
Marx Brothers have threeradio offers and don't know
which one to accept.
What involves the situation
Is that each of the trio has
picked- a different one and they
can't get together on any one
of them.

"

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 1;
fifth
consecutive year
KLX will carry the broadcasts of
U. C.'s home football game!?, sponsored by Associated Oil C6. Each
year for the past two years the gas
and grease firm has held off si.ynlng
up with KLX as they are already
using complete Columbia-Don Lee
net and the two NBC webs.
Deal was further complicated this
year by Doug Montell, KLX sport
announcer, being unavailable. Last
minute string-pulling turned the
trick, with Phil Ray, Oakland Ti-ir
bune
spbrtwriter,
the
assigned

For

vNew. York. piu9|<;ian;s'^upion^ has
established a definite policy affect'^
.

Great Divide

in

Stahlman of the wisdom of
the new moye, that Ellis i." occupying an office with the word '.radio'

lisher

stencilled

on the glass.

Few months ago

would have
Radio listings were

been heresy.
omitted from the
later reappearing

Now

'they're listed

WSM

thi.H

'Banner',

pa.'jes,

as advertising.
as stralrrht now.'i

So far as
ifi (^oncorrod,
th<'
.irrnngement Is a big help to Its already lhc<'s:;ant promotion as well
as to its now cover
'l''hp -sfaLion has one nfwstiaj.Hr affUlatlon
with the 'Na."hvllle Tf-nne.s.sj'an,'
which will not' bf dropped. But the
'Banner' arrangement Is far nuiro.
weighty, supplying l.'y nilt)Utc's of
news wlicrcas the "I'ennrsvcan' accounfH for. only five. Additionally

Substance of the program is state
and local news as gathered by the
VV.S.M iise.s Pi-e;;s-Iladio rui)orl.s.
paper itself and AP, UI>, and INS
Looks like the old newspaperLater a comic strip wrill be shaped
radio light Is now stilled in thiH .secup for Sunday airing.
All broadcast duties arc being tor, with all
concerned happJc)
j)crformed
'Banner'
for
the
by people.

WCAU

Then she

does song series over
as one of 'WX Three,' with Joe
Garrett and George Lytton. Hfr only
other radio work Is two prog'.«m«
over Wll', in one iising her own
name Mhe vocalizes with ;plano oo'ompaniment and in other .she w;irl>loH in 'On Wings of .Song' series.
Since her mother's recent- .illnc.«;s,
al.so

KYW

—

"^ho's

had

Ide

work.

to dlseontini;c

WIND

Herth on

some out-

Orsai

Chicago, Oct,

-MlUon
•;;

1.

former pir'ture theIns liecn sl.gnr.tured

IlcM-th,

or.-.aiil-^t.

pump the new
recently in-'
WJ.N'D, Gary,
Atlass is Installing a huge new
trgs-n also at W.MD hei-e, tearing

)y Ralph Atli'ss to
sound box

electric,
.;t.'».li'.'l

in Htatio)!

out two (i()orH In the Trustees building to build a two-story studio.

'
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With James Walli
kaSf Gus Arnhei

,

Parkyaka-

rch.

Comody

PEBECO

Show (Kate Smith)
By BOB

LANDRY

On Monday night (30) the Great
Atlantic <Sv Paciflc Tea Co. gave ft
'

show in the great big Madison S(iuare Garden. Some 15,000
persons, ail deadheaded, wltnes.sed

great

a two- hour entertainment headed
by Kate Smith. She went, over
great, too;

president of
P., In
the eastern division of Ai
speaking"" fiOtrf-' chS' piatiBi'm ';expressed the thought, that possibly
mr " crthCT— connjany- -had- the- -fapflung organization that could handle such a 'feala party.' And to that
expression theatre men everywhere
will probably reverently echo, 'we
hope you're right.'
stressed
it
was
For
while
throughout that the A. & P. free
show was for dealers and eniployees
it still was an uncomfortable spectacle for gents who worry about
the cash that trickles into box ofI'irst of all there were too
fices.
many tickets around to give full

William M,

.

,

&

—

credence to the strictly orgarilzatlonal claim.

In
little

a case

like

this,

the

precedent,

with very
Implications

outweigh in news importance the
routine question of the manner and
A. & P. succeeded in dramatizing the bigness
of Its organization by bankrolling
a big show.. In a big hall. It cominunicated even tb outsiders a: respect for the management bra.ins
and the attempts being made to
keep the Immensity of the organization flexible and progressive so
that the bigness remains an asset
and does not clog up into a liquality^ of the revuei

in

Mai Sq. Garden

He Who
Decided si
formula was

Socks Firit
ilarlty

evident
the three major commercial comedy programs that
opened that night; oh three succesglve half hours. 'They were
in

(29)

Jack Ben

on NBC,

(Jellb)

Balt&r" (aood Gull)
NB(j and Eddie Cantor (

"P'nTl'

30 Mins.

WABC, New York
(Lenncn <t MitchcU)
A tendency toward the topical In
his material and away from the re•vi35a~TrtaTidaTd--jokes^--cir--t-he---pest-was noticeable in the initial new

season's' program of the Eddie CanThat, .seemed
series.
tor- Pebeco
about the only basic change in the
show, •iVhlch otherwise adheres to

the established Cantor formula. The
one change may bring about improvement- in the quality of the program. If the first broadcast is criterion, and that would mean Cantor will' i)e even better than Wst
,

-

oh'

'

'

.

.

--•

ecdl on trBS;"iri tKat-6r<i«r;-

--

Baer-Louls flght. World Series and Major Bowes amateurs
mentioned' with equal
w.ere

among the three
shows, with the Bowes, show
comlrfg in for particular kidding, and, while there was no
doubling up on Jokes, the essence throughout the hour ind
a half was about the same..
Picture was that of three
topnotch comedians stepping
up in turn for Individual
punches at the same bag.
Unless the program's respecpronilnencie

crack at the Sunday evening
custoniers, and that may tend
to .give him the edge oh his
powerful contemporaries
all

JELL-0
WJZ, New York
(Younff & Ruhtcam)

It

staging, his tl Ing, what to say and
when to say it, ahd all the other elements that go to niake up a mastei:

Piebeco need only see
that the program's author delivers.
On the opening (29) show the
sponsor, took plenty of kidding, all
done so nicely as to probably focus,
more attention and good .will reception on the advertised product than
any straight plug would be capable
of. Apparently the ice that formerly
covered all sponsors' sensibilities
has been broken, for this is not the
only show whose backei- Is willing
to take a sly rib, just as long as
his product is mentioned.
entertainer.

For

instance, on this program
Cantor, delivering, si plug for Pebeco, made an intentional bull in
mentioning Ills former sponsor,
Chase
Sauboi-n.
Stepping In to
correct Cantor, James Walllngtbn
made the same error. Theh a third
character, described 'as the Pebeco
sponsor himself, walked in to call
the boys on the carpet, but wound

&

1935

With

Harry

McNaughton,

Moorehoad,

Agnes

Emily
Vaas,
Ed
Smalley't 7 G'a and Hal Kemp'it
orchestra
Variety
30 MihB.

GULF REFINING
WABC, Now York

Backed by a cast that at least
-©e[«al*-aRd-mayT«v«h-GK«ei-hl8-p«&—
vious troupe. Jack Benny, In behalf
of Jello, made an auspicious '35-'36
debut Sunday.night. (29), There wa>
gOod singing, fine music, ahd plenty
of laughs on the show. It shouldn't
have any troublis picking up wh6re
left off last sprlnir.

Harry. Conn, who authors this
program, seemingly has struck upon
the happiest forhtula yet fOund for
comhierclal comedy on the. air. His
usti Of Wciieij- 111 "thi6 jbkeMine- \s
limited, and one per- program la
ahout-th»"-hlgh—average;- :€onn's
method Is to fli-st establish his
characters, then build his laugh
direictly through or with the character Itself, rather than through an
outside source via an unconnected
ihcident or pun.
An example on the flrst show was:
the creation of a series of flye or
six
consecutive
and
legitimate
•

Give Cantor a reasonable start in
the -warj-^-of matepia4-and-he's a-einch
to tkke care of the rest, on radio or
anywhere else. That applies to his

.

tive writers ai:e extreme individualists, the radio public Is
In for a lot of simeness for a
solid hour and a. half on Sunday nights; Benny has first

With MichasI Bfirtlatt, Mary LivDon Wilson, Johnny
ingtona,
Gr«en's Orch.

Comedy
30 Ming.

2,

PHIL BAKER

JACK BENNY

EDDIE CANTOR

A.&P. Company Puts On a Great Free

Wednesday, October

'

—

(Young
....

£

Rtihicam)

jCa<jk-..B«'-r>n-y^- 4--lee- -t«^-the

ityp

—

the radio world hai? provided Young
& Rublcam with a lesson which the
agency has absorbed with, admirable ftdellty. In the new Baker pro.
graih (29) the formula comes to
light again, and with; such zip that
the series is a sure click.

Lesson one from tli^ Benny text^
book might be chaptered 'ribbing the
sponsor.' Lesson two is. 'kidding the
orchestra leader.'
Lesson three is
'pause Icflfg'-enough" -after each- jpke ^
to let It register."
And the finis
.

CborJi'0.wed jnoi^e-

from

-

Bofttriee

LiK

than Benny) Is 'ring in a fresh
Baker's assignment has
all these theorems worked In one
way or another through the deft
scripting, of Arthur Phillips.
lie

juvenile.'

Setting

for.

the

offering

the

is

start of a mythical tour by Baker
and entourage.
But that background doesn't encumber the show.
laughs merely through mention of It's not a plot, and it's iiot rigorous.

the name of the program's new orjohnny Green. The
were obtained with no resorting to unrelated situations.
Where Conn also shlhes is in the
blending of his writing style With
the delivery of Jack Benny.
No
better exaniple of perfect actorwriter mating is to be found in
shOw business. Cpnn writes the way
Benny talks, "and vice versa.

chestra, leader,
I'esuits

Michael

Bartlett. who succeeds
this show, has a

Frank Parker on

i

Fortunate for Ba,ker, because his
type
Of
p6rft>rinancel
demands
plenty leeway what with his butler,
stooge, accordion playing, etc.
Bottle and Beetle
(Harry McNaughton and an unnamed player
and the accordion live up to
their
reputation
every
In
respect.
In re the latter it might be
remarked, however^ that the female
singing accompaniment could be
left Off without damage,
taker's
squeezing of the old dcodle-box is
already frilly enough, and any more
elaboratlohs are as fantastic as
making a duet. of RubinofC a.nd
Jesse Crawford.

better than even chance to become
a radio name on his own. He can
talk and he can sing. In the. dialog
department Green is also a satisAgnes Moorhead and Emily Vaas
season.
factory replacement for Don Bestor,
perform well as Mrs. Heartburn
like the old ^days In
It's
and musically Green and his or- and her Irrepressible moppet. Kemp
up advertising Chase' & Sanborn chestria are aces'. Mary Livingstone
vaudeville when tlje act that
and the 7 G's do their turns creditcoffee,
too.
But
Cantor
concluded
Benny)
(Mrs.
gets the best break In ably. And the Jokes throughout the
ability.
sang 'Dardanella' was the act
the reverse plug with a special song material allotment, as usual.
But
Yet even while accomplishing all.
that got to rehearsal lirst.
oh Pebeco that squared everything. Benny, despite flnlshlng on the short program have been dosed with
these things (It's the sort of pubCantor, Baker and Benny aU
Mention of an opposition sponsor, end In the distribution of punches, enough' oxygen to lend them brand
licity that presumably would fasciwhat It is to go to the
know
particularly the one that happens is the head man oh the show, and new freshness. The delivery Is the
nate and stimulate lots of execthing.
theatre with a lantern.
to be on another network at the there's no mistaking It.
Bige.
utives), the A..& P. party turned up
As for the commercials, they're
same hour, ho doubt struck Cantor's
^•Jor. the Inspection of showmen some
almost the highlight Of the show.
listeners as strange indeed; but if
'^f the dangers of such undertak- JIG TIME
rings the maih one in by
the Intention was to Impress the 'COURT OF
RELATIONS' Baker
ings.
telling
a yarn which the sponsor InWith Dora McKay, Harlem Hot
audience with the good humor and Paula Bauersmith, Bill Johnstone,
Notably parts of the audience
cessantly Interrupts with telephone
Shots and Kenny Palmer
nature in back of this show, no betCecil Secrest, Ned Wever, Hanflared up into occasional smart- Music, Songs
calls'.
Thus,
when Bakcu. starts out
ter system could have been dievlsed,
ley Stafford, Vivian. Block and
alecky. Jan Pearce singing 'Pagllac- Sustaining
by saying it happened In -MissisPebeco will profit by this form of
Rita bavi
cl,' and doing It with his customary
sippi, the sponsor calls up to deKSO, Des Moines
advertising,
which entertains as 20 Mins.
eclat, got Impudent mocking from
mand that the locale be shifted to
Ah all-colored ensemble heard
STORY,
the gallery In the' laughing phrase. every Monday eve., from 8:15 to 8:30, well as advertises, and that- after all
the Gulf of Mexico so the name
WEAF, New York
During the Intermission the Baer- with music only and introductions is the object of radio advertising.
'Gulf will appear. Similar absurdiStill with Cantor is Parkyaka,kas,
(Lord <£ Thomas)
Louls flght pictures w^ere exhibited by the announcer, Dora McKay,
ties keep on until they reach a sock
(Macfaddcn
to
whom
True
Story
publicathe
head
man
gallantly
with possibly a thousand or more billed as 'the second Cleo Brown,'
climax. Ultra-neat and well-timed.
wills
tioh)_l3
picking
out
current
story
the
choice
a
tag
lines,
and repersons out of the range of vision and g.ood enough to fit the shoe.
All around, this show has promand keeping up a stomplng-clap- The Hot Shots quartet of male sing- maining as effective as ever. Gus from Its pages for airing, with radio ise, for big things, and the opening
Arnheim's orchestra made a good version containing all of the ele- night vr&s
plng-rhootlng chorus wJiich; In com- ers and banjolsts and Kenny Palmer
considerably better than
ments, of tried and true melodrama. might
bination with the sound equipment at the piano do better as a back- impression In Its one-time guest's
be expected of anything so
Pebeco, Continuity job displayed keen judg- elaborate. Only one question: was
which went blooey, produced re- ground for McKay than In their spe- sjjot on the first show.
broadcasting from the Coast, will ment on this hearing. In selecting the script
verse-English phllharnionlcs.
two
minutes short? Bacialties.
use a different band weekly during dramatic situations which can lift ker
and Bottle appeared to be adOn numerous occasions throughDora McKay's 'so low' type of Its two months' stay out there.
the tale along for 30 minutes. Those Ubblng
frantically as the curtain
out the evening the gallery got a 'bumbling'- with the m, mm,
Accordihg to what came over the In charge of boiling down the works came down,
little rough.'
This did not become and 'bum de bum' musical backair a large and, pushover audience did it expertly.
a major embarrassment and Its Im- ground of the Hot Shots would do witnessed
•The Father t Hated' was the one
the perfofmahce on the
portance lies primarily In the Jit- :lustlce to any program of this type.
^oHywoOd end. Their laughs came aired last week; being about a per- ECHOES OF
tery possibilities. It Is not orgahl- Her three numbers were 'Baby
from -way down and warmed up secuted mother and her daughter, With Rosemarie Brancatb, Jan
zattonaV and .A. & P. would; prob^ Won't You Please Come Home,'
who
the proceedings considerably.
walk out on their pater when
Pearce, Helen Claire, Moi'gan
By
ably not care to acknowledge even •Moon-Glo' and 'Star Dust' for the
Farley, AI Smith, Josef Bonimo
strict control and good timing, the he says they're spending too much
the. small amount of rowdyism as flnale. All naturals for her moanin
audience laughs dori^t Interfere with of his hard-earned money.
A Songs, Drama, Orchestra
comthg from- members of its own harmony.
thd show's progress, ilor do they courtroom Is the setting, with the 60 Mins.
<krganizattloh.
Hot Shots' 'St. Louis Blues' ccjv- step on succeeding dialog.
flashback trick used.
CONSOLIDATED
GAS CO.
Especially brutal, because so un- ered too much territory in arrani;eFamily squabble moves from a WEAF, New York
In returning to its Sunday eveappreclatlve of a fine performance, ment, and Kenfty Palmer's ragtime
{McCdrin-Brickson)
8 p;m. spot on CBS, Pebeco small apartment hotel to something
was an outcry during Dorothy piano solo, while able, wasn't mem- ning
Greater New York's power comwalks into what Is now the toughest more pretentious and then back
Crooker'fl control kick routine done orable.' McKay is the. tops for proActlo'h spurts around to bine, the Consolidated Gas Co., has,
spot on the air. It's directly oppo- again.
entirely In slow motion and carried gram.
Moorhead,
site the first half of the Major organ music, and even a death ser- through a pretentious hour's Sunday
through on A rickety makeshift
Bowes amateur hour on NBC, and mon Is delivered against such a evening show, undertaken to remind
platform.
Bowes, with no competlsh all sum- background: The conflict contlnue.s its customers that Consolidated has
tlon in the part^ engineered- by mer, managed
Th« Bronx in Balto.
to reach the No. 1 as the years pass, and the little girl, supplied the city with gas for 50
In Balttmofe Ibst season a. local Ralpli 'Wonders of Columbia Broad- spot of broadcasting.
But Cantor, now grown to young womanhood, years without Interruptions, and
Latter acted as m.c. and perhaps of all people, Is
.retailer presenting a radio program casting.
capable of carries on her hatred; leaving the that It stands ready to continue this
with an invited audience got so did nicely without any comedy at
service for another 60 years. Probbucking this sort of competition, parent out In the cold.
much mob spirit from the studio tempts.
Music jjlcks up then as the story ably motivating (ionsolldated's apand the prot ability Is he will steal
Bob Ripa, the Juggler, opened the plenty Of the Bowes audience, who bounces back to earth In the presid- pearance on the air for the first
crowd that the sponsor attempted
to chide them. At which point the entertainment and gave over to the may be content with a half hour of ing
court
chamber.
Booming time Is the referendum that the
With that kind of the major, which they can always voices, solemnity all over the place, ^oters of New York City will be
audience' broke out into open Bronx Three Sailors.
a sma.shlng getaway the party was get after Cantor signs oft, or who land you're to. write in your own asked to pass on Nov. 5. This refsalutes, whistling and other con
vlhcing expressions of how much hitting on all 12 cylinders. Danny may prefer (later on) the same verdict.
Production end' is well erendum has to do with the consi uctlon; liy the municipality of its
ttiey valued the 'free' entertainment. Dare boys and girls (10 of them)
sponsor's (Lehri & Fink) Leslie handled.
Both are excel
"The comparison Is not entirely fair did two numbers.
Cast, and It's a large one. Is uni- own flociilc power plant.
Howard show.
Bige.
as the Baltlniore retailer's enter- lent and fiashy but the blue satin
Ex-Governor Alfred E. Smith
form, and makes the most of the
tainment wasn't Kate Smith and the gowns with ugly, floor stains around DALE
helped debut (29) the series with a
tale. No particular stand-out In the
CARNEGIE
the hips made a-.dreadful impression
retailer \Vas pretty windy on com
performance line, as all contribute brief t-i'€cch. In which he expressed
Talks
mercial copy, but It still may be on those close enough to the stage 6 Mihs.
hope that this sage, of old New
the
about evenly in their roles. Howvalid in this connection to recall to get the full. benefit of the age and
ever, on a second glahceback, the YOi-'c will appeal to pitriotic citiAMERICAN RADIATOR CO.
the Incident.
Full details were dirt of the costumes. That seemed WGY, Schenectady
scripting Is the neatest job In the zens p.nd that aliens v III be im^
pretty
inexcusable
pressed
printed In VaRiett at the time.
for so Important
by the historical education
show. Broadcast on Friday nights
(Marschalk d Pratt)
and lesson In patriotism it provided.
One A. & P. free shbw has been a booking.
Gentleman who delivered a series at 9.30 p.m. EST.
Sevei-pl pei-spnages steeped in the
presented In Detroit.
Stoopnagle ahd Budd, standard of talks entitled 'Little
Others are
Known
Facts
liistory of New York were cited as
CBS turn, did a few minutes, in About Well Known People,'
said to be In prospect for Philadel
on a
co-operating In seelig luat Fairfax
phla arid another city. Presumably front of the drapes. W. S. Ililli'er. Sunday comriiercial
over NBC, is CAPT. TIM HEALY
Downey, author of the 'Echoes"
a. half dozen in all will he the. total liaison officer of A. & /''. oh emiploye
back on wax.
Here it Is 'Little 'Ivory Stamp Club'
script hewed to the line of authendates. Confined to one night in each relations made several platform, a
Known Facts About. Radio Star..' 15 Mins.
li'^l'.V.
town it probably makes little differ pearances Including presentation of Platters made for American RadU PROCTER & GAMBLE
Proyiam could have carried con-'
ence in itself to show business but flowers for Miss Smith. She also ator Company and current
WJZ, New York
letterslderably more puncli and interest
the possible encouragement It gives got a humane society medal from writing, contest
(.Blacknian)
on ARC heaters
to other national advertisers is very Charles Francis Cue lor recovering conducted as part of
A story-tellei- hour on fhrlce week- it it Ik d been limited to a half hour.
'Fireside ReciInitial production was a rambling
a dog. That bit was the least plaus
real.
ly
which
strives
to
fascinate
the
tals,'
Sundayeve NBC swing.
A
n-.ess of
inconsequential chit-chat
A. & P.'s gala party may be bad ible part of the Otherwise high order disc Is placed on WGY's
turntable adult as well as juvenile listeners. about -figures
of showmanship, manifest through- nightly
who In most cases are
business in re
And It does in a way.
etiiod of
,j, for the rest of show
at 6.45.
of minor .nistorlciil" Import to the
verse ratio to its merit. And It was out. It niay have been on the legit
Carnegie's
revelations
are
of relating yarns and they're some
packed with merit. Barring a little but it was one of those things that three-minute duration, deal with high-strung tales given out— is to average New YorUor. Dramatically
awkwardness due to the loose board sounded staged and phoney. How- the careers of Eddie Cantor, Kate present about three treasure-hunt- the show was a bon?, hut whf.n it
stage and the absence of wings, the ever, that may be captious. It fit in Smith, taul Whltemah. et ftl. They ing stories in which valuable stamp.", came to the musical deiiiii-tnicn-: the
show ran smoothly.. Kate Smith with and hlgnMghted the 'big are typical 'rags-to-riches' yarns, are found. Last tag Is the main •ivogram packed dor many l-'iier.ers
herself stood out like Vega on a heart* angle which Ted Collins has skillfully spun by Carnegie for mass bait, giving just a few details of a jje.rliaps the biggest siiri'ilFi.' of the
•;eason.
The progra.m reCcncil to
clear night. She's had a wealth, of systematically and cleverly built up coKisumptlon.
He has a good line particular colorful tale, and then lier
as a find, but the ci\:)ncfi= are
experience in handling big mobs and for the star.
on names In the show business, hav- signing. off in the midst, -Vv-lth orders
A- novelty. Interlude had Vincent ing done considerable delving into to listen in next time to^ret full de- -hat It won't be long before she'll be
can siH'eau a thick blanket of per
referred to as a. sensation. The sursonnllty from the 9th avenue end Richards batting ten:ils balls from that ifleld for his network shots. An ..•ails.
This ihearing it At.PS Mat.-^.
Guest that got a ball (nte!'^:<tin"? albeit a stylistic speaker, Harl. .and bhe's sure-five to all :)rise ptickcge was Roaemarle B' anto.the reniotefit pew on the top shelf the stage.
marked with a red A, & P. also got employing a peculiar rhythmic ac- classes when it comes 10 colorful cato. ;i cokratura sopvi'nt', vith a
of the 8th avenue end.
ciMsi.lity of u>ne, a tachnU'i-J Oi Irterthe racquet.
The Show
cent on words, with special stress exploits.
nrfc'iribh ima a gamut of trill., and
John A. Hartford, muUi- illion
:She took over the second half of
Healy's style is brisk and to the ether
on heavy .salaries, large savings, etc.
Vccai embroidery 'Anxt loaves
the program and introduced three aire co-owner of A, & P.. stepped
Spiels by Alois Havrilla are a bli point. He also handles some of the nothing
wanting.
tHoB, Three Ambassador.^, "Three upon the .stage and revea'.ed himself lengthy for five-mlnr'-i salvos, l.ui uommerclal palaver, mentioning the
Practically all the di-a.-ni*',c pother
a modest and lilteable gent that's' to be expected on rubbers. 59-and-odd percentage of purity in
tflttle Wo\-dR and the Wallace Sls^- as
:is
well as the musical interludes
whole
Usually
the
self-effaclhg,
Mirer
played
his
appeir
Jaci{
fers,
Takes a lefthanJed slap at the usual Ivory soap and other healthful hintf. "onter around the old- Academy of
Horlick
ance
was one of the dramatic in run of radio contests, by stating this Also the slogan, 'It.iMoats,' is used .Music, on wliose
show except when Hiarry
site' the CohsollIs onp in which llste.ner.<? do not have
once. Broadcast at 7:15. p. m.. ES3T, dated's main
arid hlfl A. & P. Gypsies came over cidents of this evening.
o ces now stand.
Program wa.s hot broadcast.
to sent 'trick box tops.'
Jaco.
for 4 quickie partlclpafrom
Monday, Wednesday ahd Friday.
Odcc.
.
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'Wednesday, October 2, 1935
BA^'P-LOUIS FIGHT
Edwin
Clim "McCarthy,

LAWRENCE TIBBETT
With Don Vorhees Orchestra

C. Hill

COMMERCIAL
WEAF-WJZ. New York

PACKARD MOTOR CAR
WABC, New York

with Clem McCarthy for the bout
description and Kdwln C. HIU for

,

.

,

,

WXYZ

WXYZ

WXYZ

WXYZ

-

*ral seasons).

Show

presented in vaudeville
acts, topped by the
rousing martial send-off. of Sousa's
St^rs and Stripes Forever' at the
finale.
Music end best conveys the
easllght aura, being somewhat bla:tant and discordant, but i p to snuff
^hen the occasion demands. Miss
King's chores included her' familiar
RinBs' and 'Yip' ditties, presented
quite lustily, with Weber confining
"'s act to straight gagging, most of
Which was spinning tall yarns.
Robertson vocalized on 'The Blue
iJanube,' with Miss Groody reviving
one of her early Vincent Youman's
songs.
While the latter Is still a
order,

.

is

eight

?r°P"'^r

piece

('I

Want

to

Be

age of It almost places it
In it?^ ).
Hammer«f J Vl**""""® category.
siein
delivers the m.c. business flu-

throughljut

*^

modestly

gracious

Odcc

60

Song-Guessing
15 Mine.

ASKINS CLOTHING CO.

CKLW, Windsor, Ont.
presented
program,
This new
every Thursday and' Friday afternoons, had a tremendous response
from first broadcast and is Increasing weekly.
Gag is that Frank Connors, tenor
at Fox theatre, sings four, numbers
each day, two of them old favorites
and two of the newer brand.
Audience is to write In, guessing
the names of the four songs. There
are 20 winners dally, each receiving
a pair of tickets to the Fox theatre
for the following week,
Connors, who has a big following
here. Is loaned by Fox to„ A.skln's
Clothing Store, sponsors of the
show. Askln's also purchases the
tickets as well as paying for the
broadcast.

copy Is rather short, beLetters after flrst unannounced
'science of prpgrafn ran around 850, with total
>>ia, Jff^^^y about the
Phraseology Is passing 2,000 mark following secPn^.,, I^'^**""-' et<s{-ornpiete
Response has main6n the commercial end. ond show.
^"\"ever enters Into a larrlng note tained a steady increase since then.
*s me show
Wemhoff.
progresses.
,

Heifetz, Victor

Kolar

and the Detroit Symphony

RADIO CORP, OF AMERICA
WJZ, New York

IN.

\s

(Xo rtf ag Xhtmas:).
A family affair, this- 60-rninute
run, with RCA plugging its several
..

and products. A Sunday
afternoon hour and glamorous with
production values and naries.
Premiere was superior ,stuff. Manner and ease with which it was
handed out branded it as deluxe.
There was a certain note of excitement pushed into all build-up
services

speeches,'

flung

.'Hello.'

.

-Reception just

fair..

Thence

U.

attraction to appear
exploiting the

is.

was Paul Whlteman,

American jazz motif, anddoing right
by his reiJutation. Assisted by

members

cept' that a .spieler In the. nliddle of
the stanza glorifies Ford's Americanism (l.e„ rugged individualism).
It's good stuff for Ford as any com:

petent public relations counsel will
attest,
'Association of Ideas' is the

Geneva choir

to Jeritza.
Initial

than aptFy "geTs
ho tampering with,
condensing or popularizing, of the
musft;. Comnierciars are absent, ex--

,

were teases, but per itted sporis'br
to expand over Its technical devel-opments. Vienna stop-over Was not
quite up to expectations, due mostly
to Mme. Jerltza's audible nervousniess and extended opening bo.w.
Symphonic group, however, sort of
smoothed over this hole with the
'Blue Danube.'
Frank Black opened, welded and
closed the show. Program Jumped'
out to the S.S. Majestic, with David
Sarnoff,
RCA chieftain saying

of

his

crew,

Whlteman

played 'Belle of New Orleans' from
his forthcoming picture 'Thanks a
Million' (20th Cent), the first real
sock on the show so far. Ramona
well primed vocally and assisted by
the King's Men for background har-

mony.
John B. Kennedy from Detroit

fol-

class. are

the idea inore
across. There is

.

REMINGTON RAND

(B.B. D. it 0.)
Results of putting this erstwhile
snappy stanza into mass producIt's
tion are by now apparent.
about_the_same thing as.if the Rolls
lioyce engineers "suclcrfeTllY'slrortDT^
the wheel base and used an assemThe reason for this
bly system.
second review of the pi-ogram Is
that it is recognized as probably
ihe toughest job on the air.
What evidently prompted 'Time'
to hack its original streamline pi^o-..
gram job up into five pieces was the
•

and

_t|ii_s.-^^^^^

no doiibt to make this far- ttschnleal term for It.
wa'Ae .^of ,the. threes,
PremleCP .gf Jthe ^series
as the reverently lauhcKed with a

.dla.lftr.«.j.

ring, .event.
Portions such
sidlt^siefiond.JbLQPS .to. Tpklo,

Dramatized News

WABC, New York

W. Ayev)

last year, dignity

'.!4>,.kfvjyjl(f<j_j5f.

41

15 Mins.

TIME.

WABC, New York

mins.

heed

more

of

talk.

selling

The

'March' of yesteryear sold nothing,

(29) was hglng. a., pure' prestige builder with
44-Vbl<rea' oudllfy as tfie' phTy 'cbhs.fiteratTorr.

'

'

slDglng^ 'Old Hundred.' Deftly
~
cKjinflng" - "pace,
Kbtar's "TO^plece

But now^ 'Time' has gone into the
picture' busiiieSs apd wants-to-.plvtg
films.
So the 'March' is qulckoverture from 'The Bartered Bride.' pteppetl. onto a five-a^week schedule
Heifetz' fiddling occupied pretty with
the result that speed and co*n-

symphony thereupon rendered

the

nearly all of the remaining time, except for the Ford philospohy spiel
(copies free on request) and a <;los-.
ing mardh from the Symphony :Pathetiquc by the orchestra,
Heifetz's performance needs no
further- comment.
He is one of the
world's greatest violinists, and one

substituted

are

merciallsni

for

Remington. Rand; co-partkeeps pace all around.
Three programs caught for this
review (25, 26, 27) Indicate that the
dubiouis requirements of more ad-^'
vertlslng a.re, marching the 'March'
into a tragic impasse. The editors
whose reputatioil has always been of JTIme,' having none-too modestly
stacked on matchless technical skill.
titled themselves as contemporai-y
Played first and third movements historians, must
shove
history
from Bruch's 'Concerto for Violin in Ihto the stanza. Thesome
program's
D minor' accompanied by the orch. frequency makes the insertion
of
Then got piano accompaniment for spot ne,ws equally mandatory.
That
'Humoresque,'' 'Valse' and
'Hbra situation
Is a trouble brewer.'
Staccato.' This is ah A-1 series of
For when a day is loaded to the
selections, without the slightest sop
.gills, with news,, the
'March' can't
for the hoi polldl, and still oh; the
possibly, present 'as much 'of it as a
fringe of the middle class listener's
newscaster or a newspaper front
ken.can. And What, is presented is
Names like Borl, Crooks, Flagstad, pa^e
necessarily huxTled stuff. If, on the
Spalding, Levltzkl, etc., will decorate
other hand, the day is* a blue Monthe series through December 20.
the 'March' has to dig liito the
W. J. Cameron, of the Ford bailiwick day,
morgue for
quality.
ner,

.

feature

lowed, but just what he was sup- m Detroit, will administer the 'p.iln- makes boilerplate listening
which
posed to convey Is a puzzle. It was less doses' of Fordian plhllosophy doesn't sound like history because
a conglomeration of Detroit's busi- and Weltanschauung; All in all, the there i.sri't enough time in the
1,5
ness revival, Joe Louis' hometown series continues to be one whose minute period, to get
around
to
debaseball,
and see-you-next-week calibre sufficiently speaks for itself. cent build-ups. B.B, D, & O. can't
Fred wiggle
stuff, Kennedy is a fav spieler with It's the halo for Ford's head,
out
that
one.
of
Waring takes care of the more
big biz guys.
In
the three abbye-mentlohed
Second half of the hour's run hotsy-totsy end of things on Tues- broadcasts, 11 Items were presented.
opened, with Dr. Walter Damrosch day eves.
Divided as follows: four were upconducting a thundering excerpt of
to-tiie-nilhute
news; three were
'Das Rhelrigold' with choral en
BACHELOR'S CHILDREN
news, but not spot stuff
Hugh Studebaker, Olin Soule, Pa features; and the last wasthjcfigjarere
semble accentirtg the more demon
a hybrid.
Carnegie aura
tricia Dunlap, Marjorie Hannan,
stratlve moments.
It was supposed to be news, but
Marie Nelson
gave this starter a spurt, and made
would more easily qualify as an adit something of an occasion^
Short Script Serial
vertising plug for 'Fortune' (owned
talk also added to the particular se- 15 Mins.
by 'Time').
quence. Out to> Hollywood for Walt OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
The four spot news items fared
Disney's birthday party for his WGN, Chicago
badly, bearing ail- the scars of hurryMickey Mouse gang. It was a bar(Roche, WUUarhs d Cunnyngham) Sound effects were missing. No atrage of barnyard noises, which in
Fair enough script as scripts go. tempts made at sufficient build- up.
otheir hands, would have been dull, They are running around, this tbwri
What drama there was in them was
but being able to visualize the Dis- like Harlem after Joe Louis' vie
framed against such a skimpy
ney characters In black and white, tory, but despite the crush of script mechanical backgi'ound as two-way
the act was a cinch.
'Mickey's •shows on the local ether, It's sur- dialog or quotes. One episode set-

That.,

stuff.

.

,

.

;

•

Opera' was the particular prising to see how many of them
and gave the Whlteman por get results at the grocery and drugrun for popularity bid.
store counters, no matters what the
From here program did some fast artlstlcs may thinks about it, Hokey
hurdling, skipping out over the Pa- and corney and puerile stuff still
cific to Honolulu (it was 9 a.m. out sells goods. Wonder of It all is bow
there), on .to Manila and theii to women can possibly listen to and
Toklo and Geneva (where it was absorb the plots Of 10 or 12 scripts
morning after morning. Possibly
9 p.m.). Fast and served the purpose clearly for RCA.
they change off, and listen to 'em on
Return of the Whlteman contin- a part time basis.
But whatever the listening habits,
gent brought the show around again,

Grand

tllng

flash,

meagre that

tion a

Amos

with

Andy holding the
Two. c6mlcs

'n'

closing

position.
sketched over their

radio

careers,

and got sentimental over Pepsodent,
NBC and the world In general. Kraft
Cheese also rated attention as the

whlteman band

exited for the final

time.

Program nearly stopped then with
four minutes left over to steam off
commercial copy and Black's musical flourish.
Ambitious scope of
the program makes It a stop-lookllsten hour, which Is hard to pass
After first hearing, main Item
by.
to brush iip is the time element
which must be (engineered to the
nth degree. No ^question about the
talent and the wofld cruise.
Milton J. Cross handling credits
and announcing. Broadcast Sundays at 2 p.m. EST.

BACKSTAGE WIFE
Vivien Fridell,
Saxe, Mary

Ken

Griffin,

McCormick,

Henry
James

Goss
Serial

15 Mine.

DR. LYON'S

WOR, New York
(Black€tt-Sd7nple-nummeit)

FRANI^ CONNOFiS

i„|?°'>'"09

With Jascha

Kennedy, Dr. Walter Damrosch, 60 mins.
Amos 'n' Andy.
FORD MOTOR CO.

.

(Young & Rubicam).
radio career has pro-

Tlbbett's

listeners.

VARIETY
'MARCH OF TIME'

B.

•

Guy Robertson and Lioulse
Oroody (though the last named has
been off Broadway herself for sev

¥5
FORD SUNDAY EVENING

Symphony, Paul Whiteman^ John Concert

CO.

b*tween-roundB analysis, the ether voked a lot of raised eyebi'ows.
~flehVlanr"Wieifr'*TC«t«d-by an-«R-- ftmottgr -tlw-bis'her-ups -In-tlio-fHualcSrely new repbrtorlal setup In world. Squawk from that sector is
Bulck's broadcast of the Baer-Louls that Tlbbett makes himself a bit
The arrangement had Its silly, in 'slnglps down* to the masses.
ffeht'
best handling
Start: of the new Packard series
faults, but It wa.s the
major rlns event.
(24), however^ ought to occasion
to date of a
McCarthy was not a perfect men- some counter' argunients. Premierie
ial-picture artist In painting the made it. patent that Tlbbett now
action that transpired, but he does proposes to choose songs with an
know the difference between a left eye mainly on their suitability to fit
hook and a lateral pass,- and thatis hie; chesty voice and swaggering deAn impmyement. There were times livery. That some tunes occaslonwhen McCarthy 'wia-S^ tod qurftt- ttrid ilty creep 'In ^Ich Won't qualify
matter-of-fact, and in the more for music's hall of fame' might be
alibied on -the- grounds tbat they vare
"excltrrig"ni6m(6Tlta-'artm;^T^^
animation would have been okay. needed for change of pace.
All in all the Packard program is
But to McCarthy's credit, when
Louls hit Baer the customers were well constructed and should click.
aware of It, and' the customary It has dignity and still doesn't lack
spectacle of a fighter landing a the necessary flash that will attract
punch to his own noggin was absent a big audience. Tlbbett picked his
for the flrst time in a long series of. opening night selections with nice
judgment. Included two bona fide
flght broadcasts.
PMwln Hill's flowery word pic- opera arias, a couple of colorful
tures of the arena and its occupants, modern offerings, plus one song
human
of
the
vivisection
literary
from his forthcoming film, 'Metrohis
mind In its reaction to gory specT polltain.' Excerpt from the latter
(entitled
'Last Night When We
tacles, bis exposition oh the primimankind,
all
modem
of
Were' Young') was the only number,
tive nature
were interesting for the few mo- that didn't stand up well. By conr
ments of airing before the flght, but trast with the rest of the proafter awhile they lost their kick. gram
it
appeared
to
be
the
While Baer was bouncing around slowrrhythm popular stuff that can
like a pogo stick, with the big ques- hB-^ heard from naorn till night on
tion whether or not he 'could come an|y spot on the dial.
up for the next round. Hill's theories
Much better were 'Where E'er
of evolution were Irritating and sur You Walk,' 'The Through Freight,"
perfluous rather than informative or 'Alone,' and an aria from the Barber
He also forgot to men- of Seville. Tlbbett puts everything
pertinent.
tion whether the fighters were in he has Into the 'Barber' number, and
the ring when he came on^. But he thus provided the program with a
did get in the weather and the at- punch finish.
Don Vorhees' orch
tendance.
did excellently on its end of the job.
Still, intelligent chatter even In
Commercials are adroit and palatconnection with a prize flght Is not ablie.
Packard's president, Alvan
trouble
The
entirely a bad Idea.
Macauley did the spieling on the
With HUrs material on this occa- first program; being plugged }n es
sion was that it was obviously pre- peclally from Detroit
Macauley
pared poetry, written In a strictly was obviously .rung In as a sop to
neutral sense and usable at the fight Packard dealers (among whom he's
without alteration no matter Which supposed to have a. good reputation
man won. If he can also pick up as. a square shooter). Handled his
the color in front of him, plus a few little speech OK.
prepared paragraphs, then there Is
With such a well-rounded setup,
a definite place for the Edwin C. this program can't miss.
Whole
Hill philosophy at sporting events.
thing radiates workmanship that
Anybody wlio can warm over cold wasn't patched together two min
news and make it digestible, as Hill utes before the red light flashed in
does daily on the radio, can cer- the studio:
tainly be Interesting when broadcasting from the actual source of
DEDICATION
news. Hill's spontaneous reactions
Harry
at a flght would be worth listening Benny Kyte, Eduard Werner,
McDonald, Virginia Hooper, B. A.
to, much more so than a prepared
Bpswell Sisters, Morton
Rolfe,
treatis4.
Town,
John
About
Downey,
Men
Bulck, which sponsored the broadB. Kennedy
cast, was content with brief and
Infrequent, mention and throughout Songs, Bands, Talk
showed admirable restraint for an Sustaining
advertiser spending over $60,000 for WJZ, New York
It wasn't a hearty welcome In an
a plug, But 'McCarthy's commerthat NBC exclaJ catchllne, 'The power of Joe entertainment way
and
Detroit,
Louis is like the power of the new tended to WXYZ,
night (29).
Bulck,' was enough value for any WOOD, Detroit, Sunday
The two stations on that day beadvertiser's coin.
(WJZ) netYet, fhe perfect flght broadcast came part of the Blue
could or
Is yet to come.
For it's still neces- work, and all that NBCdedicatory
sary, to read the papers to find out would muster for the
about the complete action. Which was a group of artists brought In
oflloe,
Bockwell-O'Keefe
the
from
means that on sports the networks.
In most Instances, continue to main- plus Walter Winchell and the Men
About Town quartet, ROK delely give just, the score.
Blge,
the
Downey,
Morton
were
gates
Boswell Sisters and B. A. Rolfe.
HAMMERSTEIN'S MUSIC HALL
Situation on the New York tendTed Hammerstein, Blanche Ring, ed to dampen the party as a whole.
Guy Robertson, Louise Groody,
lived up to Its. rep as a conJoe Weber.
fecter of popular entertainment and
30 Mins.
came through with a smartly conKQLYNOS
trived melange of song and orchesWEAF, New York
tral fare that brought plenty credit,
(Blackett- Sample-Hummer t)
psirtliiularly, to Benny Kyte, Eduard
Pi'ogram links Broadway of today Werner, Virginia Hooper, Salvatore
with that of yesteryear, with the Cucchlara and the choral ensemble.
once celebrp,ted Victoria Music Hall
Richard C. Patterson, Jr., execuof
Oscar Hammersteln's as the tive v:-p., did the greeting honors
frame. .His grandson, Ted Ham
for NBC. Paying tribute personally
merstein, carrying on the name via to George Trendle, head of
etherizing, and reviving memories and WQOD, Patterson congratuof thiat plush era.
It's sentimental lated him on the high standard of
stuff, popular appealing, and
yet public service and showmanship, for
primed with enough current flour- which he
has made
(Trendle)
ishes. to hold general interest.
It has been this
notable.
Procedure. Is to pick out at least talent for showmanship, said Pattwo stars of another day, place them terson, which has built a huge folup against present-day headliners lowing for the station. Any one can
lor 30 minutes. This time (also the become, averred Patterson, a broadpremiere of the new fall series) in- caster, but without showmanship
cluded Blanche Ring and Joe Weber the broadcaster won't have many
vs.

P

Milton J., Cross, Frank Black, David
Sarnoffr Maria Jeritza, Vienna

Musical
30 Mins.

20 Mini.

E

I

'MAGIC KEY OF RCA'

There's a certain amount of distinction to this serial, so planted as
to ensnare femme Interest during
those breathing spells away from
household chores. Most of it come«

of

the

coal

strike

—
— was

so

even faded Into the
next episode and spoiled that. Only
the Crempa shooting was passable.
Three nearly-newe Items were
better.
These had occured early
enough In the day—or had been In
continuation such a length of time
.—that the scrlptmen and cast had et
chance with them. Consequently the
Bngllsh boot union's anti-Italian
attitude, the Perth Aniboy appen-those five times weekly shots at the dlcltls case-and the Bucyrus hosfemme ears makes it pretty certain pital escape might be classified as
that they're going the right com- good In comparison with the spot
mercial copy at one time or an- news category.
other. The average must eventually
Best of all were the feature items.
take care of. the advertiser ih get- Here a spark of the 'March's' old
ting his plug across. These shows finesse appeared, although the Items
never receive high ratings in the themselves weren't, much as siglistener surveys, and the people Ih nificant historical stuff. The three
the cast never become box office Included the Morgan defrauding,
names for vaudeville or picture, but the Prince of Wales' revitalizatlon
somehow they do manage to sell of the Falrbrldge project of colonies
product.
for poor children, and Dr. Goddard's
That's the story of 'Bachelor's stratosphere
rockets.
Goddard's
Children.'
An obvious story setup work Is attention- worthy as science,
built around a kindly youngish doc- but the Falrbrldge colonies aren't
tor who Is forced to take a couple rhuch as sociology, and the Morgan
of femme twins under his wing defrauding is a pure curio.when his' pal kicks off. For more
Patched onto these 10 Items was
heart appeal there's the poor work- the hybrid, and the heavy coming. girl who faints on the doctor's mercials. The former (excerpt from
doorstep and who winds up becom- a 'Fortune' survey) was in espr^lal
ing the medico's secretary.
The bad taste. If the 'March' can only
kindly housekeeper for propriety present seven actual pieces of hews
and the boisterous chum for com- while the world is spinning like a
edy relief finish out the cast ranks. multi-colored top, the inchision of
All good, clean comedy and dra- veiled advertising as a 'news' event
matics without too much plotting or looks like sheer slaughter.
action, but plenty of oozy heart-toPossibly if the 'Miarch' Were new
heart talks and simple phllo.sophy. this year it Would get by. But beFor the matrons who can be roman- cause listeners have, a comparison,
tic in the morning, thi.s will do. Old
the onetime prestige builder (for
Dutch Is a Cudahy subsid.
radio as well as 'Time') mav ranldlv
Plugs are sold by a femme In fade- Into the limbo of mcdiocritv.
straight-forward selling.
Odd.
Faced with a program illogicality
and the spectre of speed, the genCHEERIO.
erals of the 'March' have no other
Songs, Talk
prospects ahead of them except bad

from the story itself, framed around 30 Mins.
a matinee idol, his young wife from Sustaining
the hinterland, and the numerous
WEAF, New York
girl admirers steppmg In his path.
Cheerio is an oldtlmer on the web
smartly developed, proceeds
It's
during the morning hours when
easily, and carries enough suspended
comntiuters are chugging into town
action to run through the Monday
and housewives are doing their
to Friday schedule smoothly.
dusting.
Most notable thing abour,
It's been on for some time over
Mutual, but has just been signed his turn is that it .spouts philosophy,
by R. L, Watkin.s (Dr. Lyon's tooth- poetry, soft mu.sic, birthday greet-,
powder), as its commercial pluK ings for the aged, wedding anniwithin the past two weeks. At thl.s versary announcement.s, etcr; while
hearing only three of the regular the surrounding network spots are
cast were etherizing. No particular carrying gab or straight music.
Program has a smug mellowness
sound effects or trick gag.s held up
the episode, instead It wa.s straight to It that undoubtedly registers "With
the femme-s.
General tone of this
dictlonlzlng.
offering
la that of an almanac, or
No stand out ill the performances,
though the male role could probably one of those 'thought-for-today'
calendars.
Ii^cluslon of names in th'e
be built up Ihto something of a
lends
the
necessary
vogue if delivered In punchier fash- greetings
Probably goc.<« over
ion.
Colorless acting Is the only homey touch.
holdback i-ight now. Series airs at best with the middle-aged and old
9:45 a. m. EST, originating in WON, listeners becau.se of the anniversary
stuff and the far-away mii.slc.
Chicago.

It

.

.

,

ones.

AL POSKA
5 Mins.

CRETE MILLS
KFOR,

Lincoln

This dally program, with Al Poska
doing the Interviews and Kay Buf£am the. .scripting, Is .strictly fake
and only to plug a $150 contest,
which is offen-ed by the Crete Mills,

makers

Gag

of Victor Flour,
Is

to

find

any woman who

the voice typOr wanted on a
broadcast, give her a fake
name, and Interview hor on some
controversial subject all the stuff
being in script. Each program leads
up to the 'question, 'What woiild you
do If you were given $50?' and so
into the ad announcements of the
conte.st. Works out okay, and since
short and only to last until contest
sold to listeners, yvlll do the Job all
fits

given

—

right.

Barney,

-
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WLW'S DOWNTOWN STUDIO

Wfo Card Rate

Remote Music

for

Wot, Nq Cerise!

ansv.'er to tho probfor
Into

lem of what charges to make
remote pickups Is being put

even arrange a swap
whereby the maestros give -their
free music for the station's free faline costs, or

cilities, line

charges excepted.

Wilson claims 'this oUt-moded arrangement dates back to: the days

when many. stations could not afford
to buy talent and were receptive to
propositions from dance resort own-,
ers,'

WCAE,

WCAE

Pittsburgh,

Hollywood, Oct. i;
New note In studio identification will be ihnovatied by
roadcasting, comNational
pany when chain unveils new
plant iur Novcmbcu". i -InBte.'id
of the customary lettisr and
fiTnwber- each: atutllo will be

TVoxiitery-

string announcer In as many weeks
with Dave Taylor's resignation to
in
a:ccept a similar post at
Cleveiand. Alan Trench left 10 days
ago to get married and travel to
England, where he plans to locate.
Leslie Marshall named to succeed

WGAR

Trench.

,

-

•

-

,.

-

for another 13

weeks.
the biggest prizes and Is
the only one with studio audience.
Offers

Jo Hanson, radio ed of the Brooklyn Eagle, told an open forum at
the American Peoples School In the
last week that the
Bronx, N.
only way to eliminate amateprs'

program Is to organize and
to the ad agencies.
ith

tween Fourth and Third. Expansion

is to relieve cramped conditions at
the main plant, flvei miles from -the
center of the city, "where broadcasting and manufactijrlng dlvlBlona of
the company are conducted under
>the .same -roof.
.^g,^: .......
freedom for
...,.Moyt,:....al,sp_ affords
' aifid
Al" person
's
Crosley
named after Its particular color
nel from Interference by possible
^scheme.
Last
disorder In labor disputes.
So far only names chosen
spring .rioting developed durlne a
are the Orchid Room,, Green
strike by workers in the firm's raulo
Room arid Mauve Rootn.
set and electric refrigerator production end, and resulted in several of
the staff members becoming entanAMATEURS Hff CUBA
gled in the violence and one of them
28,
Sept.
Havana,
To relieve
suffering bodily harm.
Amateur craze is in full blast that difficulty, the company set up
Five such shows are now on temporary studios In the Netherla.nd
here.
The
the air by different stations.
Plaza hotel.
'Original Pro-phy-lac-tlc Amateur
downtown quarters will be

Hpur has renewed

Pittsburgh, Oct. 1.
losing Its second first-

pi'otest

WL

W

WS

script

Hal Kemp celebrates the 10th anniversary of his band .Oct. 10.

..lanr-pulLi>a_kiy.©MyAXt-9^nd..premiums that is comparable to
newsprint and magazines. In the
caiso of the latter medium it's a.
case of somebody months later
coming across a newspaper or

senders

In .most

cases

what they expect" to get fn return.
September brought a de-

clded pickup: In th© boy.top in-,,
flux, indicating that the youngsters apparently figured that If
mag containing an offer coupon, the program does come back and
but with radio the drifting In of thpre is any giving away of preold offers is strictly due to Im- nilunis they might ias well be
pressions left, on the auditory among the first to have their bids

memory.

.

in.

tatesr' case of the
has stirred u^

klncl

in

.

In newspaper and

that
air

merciiandjsing circies involves
the packages of boxtops that are
being received daily by
still
Account's Itld
Ralston Purlria.
serial, 'The Adventures of Tom
Mix,' has Just returned to NBC
after being off the network all
summer and it is over six months
that the program has made an
offer.
But the boxtops have
steadily contlriuied to roll in, with

mag

advci'-'

tlslng the long pull, with the insomeflow "oT coupons oxte^^

"

times over two years, la the exthing.
Housekeepers
pected
changing the layout of their closets: spot one of these coupons
and frequently mail them in regardless of the dateline bn^ the
newspaper.
In
advertising a
giveway coupon Is regarded as
good;^s long as the sheet o£ print
carrying it is in exlstehce.

The

occupied within a fortnight and provide a secondary office for John L.
Clark, general manager; headquarters for the commercial department,
and spat 3 for the publicity, continuity

and arrihglng departments.

All-Negro

British

Radio Market Charted— Homes Oyer

Rooms Called Class-A

Eight

Show

On WCAO,

Circulation Surveys Spread to Europe

In the first survey showing how
the British set owners are supposed
tn be Mstening to Continental stations the International Brpadcastirig
Co., sales reps for Poste Parislenne
and Radio Normandy, charts the Inclinations of 8,736,790 radio homes
by 7,0B0 actual calls. Inquiry covered 13 towns in England, Scotland

commercial

Events,

on Giveaways

roadcasting has developed a the kid

Cincinnati, Oct.
etufllisa- -ind -dowatowj}.
broadcasting departments
of the Crosley Radio Corp. are being
established in the Union Central
building and annex, Vine street, be-

Offlces for

effect at WCKY, Cincinnati, at once,
Sevr policy Is that the niffht dubs,
resorts, hotels, etc., pay full card
rates or get shooed off the ether.
L. B. Wlison, J>resldent and manafter, "probably Is the 'rirst;' broadcaster In. the y. S. to take this step.
Usual procedure. Is" to~chdrge'''the
dance spots: a flat monthly fee plus

Pull

Incidents

Adopted by Station W€KY, Cincy
A summary

Long

Out—Strike

Main Plant Fiva Miles

Balto,

.

Seeks Rights
Baltimore, Oct. 1.
For first time In history of Balto
broadcasting, program will be prelocal
station In which
sented over

and Wales.
IBC's

investigators
of the 7,050 radio

found

that

homes listen
61%
to English programs from continental stations.
In the breakdown of

16%. To those conversant
with European broadcasting the
Parislenne percentages may appear

lenne,

particularly surprising, since this
outlet is limited to the
amount of English it Is pei'mltted
to broadcast, while the French government requires that every •wrbrd of
English be followed up by a French
translation.
To American broadcasters the
survey's
rriethod
determining
of
class of listener may also hold an
angle of Interest.
Class A radio
home Is one with eight rooms or
more, Class B Is one having six
or seven rooms, atid Class C a house
with five rooms or less.

French

A

Sunday evening listening habits
Radio Luxembourg gets 37%, Normany, 21%, and Parislenne, 27%.
Negroes will be actors, announcers Sabbath evening allocations give
and producers. A commercial one- Luxembourg 49%, Normiany, 21%,
Parislenne,
Weekday
34%.
Fred Ohls, program director, back
timer, WCAO will air the 30-mln. and
shot next Sunday (6) morning, evenings give Luxembourg a 11% on duty, after [illness at kWKH,
sponsored' by the National Assn. for rating, Normany, 8% and Paris- Shreveport.
Advancement of Colored People.
Ralph Matthews, columnist on local
Negro newspaper will write continuity and do the announcing.
Program will be patterned on
'March of Time,' and will serve up
'

.

reenactments of eyents of particular
interest to the colored race: Famous Sweet c&se of Detroit; Mississippi Lievee wrangle; Supreme Court
decision against the Grandfather
Clause; the Louisville residential
segregation ordinance
Arkansas
share-cropper riot case;
Texas
White primary laws; the New
Orleans segregation case; lynching
of Claude Neal In Florida last year.
Striking close to home here,
period will also carry story of the
the fight being put up In this
vicinity by Negroes to have members of race admitted as students to
the University of Maryland.
Inserted in copy on program will be
appeal for contributions to help the
NAACP hire crack legal battery to
force an Issue on the U. of Md.
matter, which has been a sizzling
question around this necic o' woods
;

WANTED
information concerning the whereabouts of
one Old Philosopher. He is an old iflan with
young ideas^ When last seen he was wear-

a year.
Negroes have never had much
part in radio in Balto. Current on
for

'

sustaining

at

WCBM

there

ing burlap, sandals and no hat.
We want him because he helped us pre*
pare the first coverage story of WOR's
50,000-watt, high-fidelity transmitterbased on a field intensity survey and day
and night mail analyses. His rock-bound
conservatism will be appreciated by the

are

twice-Weekly sustaining programs
administered by Jerome Washing
ton, pianist who has been airing
over station for years; also on same
broadcaster Is a colored
male
harmony quartet During amateur
craze last spring
auditioned
several sepla kcta,: but none noted
elsewher'e around town. No Negro
talent has evcft* been used on any
conimerclal here, with exception of
a single sponsored program, b.r.'d
by a west-side clothing dealer over

WBAL

WCBM

last winter,

which

whole industry.
You will want the information in his book
which is now on the press. If you run into
him send him back to our New York office,
1440 Broadway—at Times Square. He is a
good fellow to have around.

utilized

Adelaide Hall, w.k. colored warbler,
who was Ih town that week playing
date at a colored vaudfllm house,
Few times In past remote programs
have been picked up late at nlte by
stations from nlterlea
colored orks were playing.

local

WOR

Member of the Mutual

where

Broadcasting System

'News With a Kick'
Philadelphia, Oct.

,

'News with a Kick,* new series of
dramatized topical broadcasts, starts
this week over "VVlP, handled by
Arndt agency fof Hornung Beer.
Casting nightly from 7:40 to 7:46;
series will be done by Lyn Willis,
of station staff,

oon

it

'human

Interest'

comaa

oi

WOVt B«w oov«i«fl* itoiy. ITS A SMALL WORLD,

otf th* praii,

Hep* you

llnd tb«

Old Phlloiophvr. Ha loundt

Intoiaiting.

Nun*.

and Ed Davles, for

ngency.
It
will favor
yarns In news.

WANTED • copy

Addr«M_
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THAT'S PERENNIALLY

GOOD!

GLEN GRAY
and his

CASA LOMA
ORCHESTRA
Like the good
odic intervals

ifield

genierals they are, at peri-

William Esty & Company

intro-

duce a fresh appeal into their remarkably effec-

•

Long the

favorite orchestra of young America,

Casa Loma

Columbia Broadcasting System*

this

summer proved

that

it

has captured All-

Reynolds Tobacco

American honors, with a record-breaking dance

Company. But there's one appeal that they have
for two years and are now
employing for a third
Glen Gray and his

tour from Massachusetts to Wisconsin, from

Casa Loma Orchestra on the Camel Caravan,

Listen to Casa

each Tuesday and Thurday from 9:00 to 9;30

see

P.M., E.S.T., on the complete network of the

New York Paramount, beginning October 18th

tive advertising for the

R.

J.

used consistently

—

Glen Gray and

his

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE
R. K. 0.

BUILDING

-

RADIO

Iowa to Georgia, with phenomenal theatre business in Boston, Baltimore, and Washington.

and hear

Loma on

it

Casa L6ma Orchestra are represented

INC.,

CITY

•

during

the

its

exclusively

Camel Caravan;

two weeks

at the
I

by

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES

TELEPHONE CIRCLE 7-7550

-

NEW YORK CITY

—

RAD

VARIETY
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xnlnxTtes three'-times- weekiy;

W<3N,

PefsonciV LoiiW

SavitfffS

Chicago.

WGN.

Westinghouae. Supply

Co., Chicago,

WGN.

Morton Salt Company, Chicago,
two-minute participation three times
-weekly.'
Wadfe - Agency, Chlcafeio.

WGN.
•

Borden; Wielmtd XJompanyr'^^^^'

-

cago, 15 minutes three times, week-

with Quin Ryan. Hanff-Metzger
Agency, Chicago. WGN.
minHollywood Mask Company,

ly

Scott Agency, Chicago.. WGN.
Holland Furnace Company, Chi-

Monday

cago, 15 minutes daily,

to

Blackett-Sample-

Friday inclusive.

3iammert Agency, Chicago. WGN.
Rival Packing Company, Chicago,

Charles
15 minutes once weekly.
Sliver Agency^ Chicago. WGN.
Mars Candy Company, Chicago, 15
minutes daily, Monday to .Friday in-

George W. Davis Agency.

clusive.

Chicago.

.

WGN.

Sunday morning, rebroadcaat from

WHO, Des

Davenport Retail Mercfiants Aas'n,
two spot ancontract,

month's

nouncements

^,

38 spot
^\roc.

Sterling Products, three 16-mlnute
117 times.
transcriptions weekly,

nouncements, 76 words, one

-

&

.Lanphcr

—

Sept. 30.

Schonfarber, Providence.
,

E. Jjong, Providence. WEAN.
Challenger, Inc., 312 15-mlhute
programs, daily except Sunday, began Sept. 19. Direct. WEAN.
J. A. Foster Co., 364 time signals,
dally including Sunday, renewal ef-

Joseph

Through
fective Sept.. 30.
Maxfield, Providence.

KHJ.

Shane.

(f of

DeJay

automobiles), two

by Ruthrauff &

Omaha Flour
five

VENUTA
KVERT
EVERT
And

Kow

TVUB., 6:18-6:^ TM.
7:00-7:30 P.M.
SDN.,

EST—WABC

6t.

Theatre,

Placed by Walker-Downing.

KDKA.

Radio Corp., four announcements weekly for 13 weeks.
Placed by H. W. Kaator & Sons.
Zenith

KDKA.
Products,

Sterling

Entire Colombls Network.

Appearlnv In 'Anythlnfc Oues"

4eth

weeks.

New York

casts per

Uanagement CUS ArtUiii Roieaa
Personal Management

week

by Blackett
•

JUIiES ALBERTI, S15 Madison Ave.
New Xork City

three

Inc.,

programs weekly for 39
weeks and two quarter-hour broad
half-hour

for 39 weeks. Placed

Sample

-

-

Hunmiert

KDKA.

Carleion

& Hovey

Co., dally

an-

WOC.
Pointer Brewing Co., Des Moines,
75 words, four per

Gimhel

6:30-7 P.M.,

WBAF

Bros., Pgh., eight standby

announcements.

direct.

Placed

WCAE.
Frank and

Seder, dept. store, 13

flve-minute programs with Walt
Pramer and 12 one-minute announcements. Placed direct. WCAE.

EST
.

UanaKoxient

NBC

Jos.

DeRoy

(Jewelers),

JOHNNY
AUGUSTINE
+

78

an-

WCAE.

nouncements. Placed
Dauler-Close Furniture Co., one
15-minute disc weekly, 'Arm-ihair
Radio Romances,' for 44 weeks.
Placed direct. WCAE.
Creomulsion Co., 21 time signals
daily, six da^3 a week, for 13 weeks.
Placed by Paul H. Raymer Co.
direct.

,

His Music
Featured oh

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"

Richman Bros, (clothing), three
flve-minute broadcasts each Saturafternoon throughout football
season. Placed direct. WCAE.
Hartz Mt. Prod., Inc., five minutes
Placed by
weeitly for 13 weeks.
Ernest Davids. KDKA.

day

.SATDRDATS

0:30-10 P.M.,

EST

Coast-to-Coast Columbia Network

4

EMERSON aiU
A„«,?

ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.
MCA

Health-O'Quality Pr addicts, quarter-hour once weekly for 10 weeks.
Placed by Key Adv. Co. KDKA.
i)r. Miles liaboratories, three quarterrhour programs weekly, 52 times.
Placed by Wade Agency. KDKA.
Victor Brewing Co., one minute
announcements five times daily
Placed by Fam Agency, KDKA.
Gardner Nursery Co., three four-

minute

Olraolloil

participations

In

.

Home

WOC.

WMV. CINriNKATI

MUTDAL NETWORK
hntsd^ri).

U:18 P>Mr XST

-

TaeMnys, 10:30 A.M. EST
TiltirR<1nyH, 10:30

AiM.

Snturdnys, lOiOO A.M.

EMT
EST

.

full

tion

of

Stores (local), six

WOC.

EST
NBC-WJZ

7 P.M.

Sterling Casualty Insurance Co.,
16-minutes per week for 26.
weeks. Musical Clock.
Placed by
Radio Broadcasting, Inc. WOC.
Skelly Oil Co., five 15-minutes per
transcription
week for 39 weeks,
(Jimmy Allen). Placed by Russell
six

REED

WOC.

C. (jromer.

Sears, Roebuck <£ Co. (local), 26
15-min\ites, one per week, transcrip-

Laboratories, six

tion.

L AWT ON

WOC.

"The Carlsbad Cavalier"
AND HIS MUSIC
Thurs., 1-1:15 P.M.

-wop,;

.

periods
SO-ihlnute
weekly. Indefinite.
Placed through
Richard A. Nelson! KFWB.
Dr. Cowen, dentist, Beverly Hill
billies, four 30-mlnute periods week-

American Washing Machine Manufacturers' Ass'n, 26 five minutes, two
per week, transcription. Placed by

Program
Personal RepreRentatlvet
E.

MARION GRIMES an$

J.

EATON

270 Park Avenoe.'New Xork

World Broadcasting System. WOC.
Clyde Wilkinson Service Station
(local), amateur baseball games, one
two hour period. WOC.
yvilley's Radio (local), one year
contract, one 75-word announcement
i

weekly.

WOC.

Zoller Bretoina Co. (local), seven
15-mlnutes per week, dally, sports
review, 26 weeks. Placed by R. A.
Moritz Co. WOC.
Eastern-Columbia, credit house, 13
one-minute transcriptions, 13 flveNASHVILLE
minute transcriptions as ordered
Dr.
Miles,
presenting
Comedy
Placed direct. KFWB.
Stars of Hollywood, disks, also spot
Broadway Dept. Store, 26 spots in renewal for an Indefinite
period.
three days. Placed direct. KFWB,
WSM.
Hollywood Typewriter Shop, spots,
Akron Lamp, presenting Smilln'
indefinite. Placed "direct.
Jack and His Buddies", starting Oct.
Georgia
O'George
Laboratories
for 26 weeks. WSM.
(Hair-A-Galn) one spot daily for 6,
Procter
Gamble, disk serial, 'Ma
three months. Placed direct. KFWB.
five times weekly, for 62
Kenroy Publishing Co., tw& 16- Perkins,'
weeks.
WSM.
minute programs weekly, 'Merchant
Methodist
Publishing House, preof
Dreams,'
Indefinite.
Placed
through Newkirk and Lawrence. senting Chapel Choir, starting Oct,
.

.

Carlsbad (Sprudel) Salt

Nebr./ 15 announcements of 126words, three per week. Placed by
the Caples Co. WOC.

KFWB

Placed direct.

Com-

Advertising

WDRC.

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

(away, from home), telegraphic report.

two

ly. Indefinite.

Hammer

FOR ANACIN

Syndicate Clothing Co. (local),
Iowa University football games

three

,

vocalist,

hour broadcasting convenPlaced
petroleum dealers.

EASY
ACES

WOC.

Co.

KFWB

•

,

'

.

KFAC

6,

yearly,

contract

two

daily,

WOC.

Island,

111.,

weekly

WOC.

set to

music

emery
deutsch
Dance
Rhythms
:15^8:30 P.M.

HARTFORD

WABC

Salz Style. Shoppe, 13 15-mlnute
programs,
transcription.
Placedthrough the Julian Gross Agency.
,

Coast-to-Coast

CBS

WDRC.

Capitol Motor Car

Rock

ford,

Company, Hartannouncements of 125, 60 and

25 words, six nights weekly.

Placed
through the Julian Gross Agency.

(Thursday)

WDRC.

.

Chevrolet Motor Co., renewal of
Musical Moments, 36 15-minutes,
three weekly, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, transcription. Placed by

WOC.

theatre (local), series of
six weekly, three half hours and
three
15-mlnutes on alternating
days, remotes from the theatre's organ, one year contract. WOC. Carter Medicine Co., .156 one niln-,
ute transcriptions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Placed by Strept &

Flhhey. WOC.
Crescent Macaroni d Cracker Co.,
Davenport, 62 half hours arinu&llyi

WSM.

personality

WSM.

one-half hour and 38 15-

once

transcription.

• . .

13

participating on Ole Opry House Program, Saturday nights, covering four
hour run, on for 26 weeks each,

<f Drapery Co.
20 16-mlnute periods, Tuesday and Thursday, 10:00-10:15 a.m..
Home Maker chat, talk. WOC.
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, In&. (Syrup of
Pepsin), 130 16-minute periods, five
per week for 26 weeks, Monday
through Friday, transcribed shows.
Placed by Cranier-Krasselt Co. WOC.

mlnutes,

for

Olson Rug, starting jain. 4, for 26
weeks. WSM;
Palmer Match, Slingerland Co.,
Servel, Inc.; Kester Solder Co., all

Columbia Furniture

Co.,

26,

Dodge Motor, disk program with
Young and guests, for an in-

(local),

d Grease

WSM.

presenting Delmore

starting. Oct.

definite period.-

WOC.

Oil

-.Salt,'

Victor

spot an76 words.

Arrow Finance Co. (local), 250 ahnouncemiehts, 75 words daily. WOC;
Chevrolet Motor Co. (locW), 150
annpuncements, 75 words, five daily.

Central

indefinite period.

WSM.

weeks.

Adams & Adams, Davenport, Iowa
(local),

nouncement,

for an
Morton

Brothers;

DAVENPORT, IOWA

Capitol

Radio's Best Ail-Around Colored Quartet

Drug

Schlegel's

16-mlnutes weekly, MUslcal Clock,
indefinite.
Pldced by R. A. Moritz

.

news broadcasts weekly,
Placed through Wendland

Campbell-Ewnld Co.

THE VIRGINIANS

Indefinite.

Safir Reclaiming Co. (local) three
KNX.
five-niinutes per week for 13 weeks,
Miles Clothes Shop, 78 spot an- drama with commercial tie-in. WOC.
nouncements. Placed direct. KFWB.
Sieg Company (local), yearly con30one
Golden State Outfitting,
tract, 30 words station break and 76
mlhute recording weekly, for one word announcements, floating time.
year. Placed direct. KFWB.
WOC.
Kelley Clothing Co., recordings and
Union Pacific System, Omahn,

WCAE.

Great A £ P Co., six lOO-word announcements. Placed direct. WCAE.
William Penh Hotel, two announcements daily six days weekly,
Placed direct. WCAE.
indefinitely.
Union Savings Bank of Pgh., three
100-word announcements. P'laced by
Edward M. Powefi WCAE.

-

Reo Motor Co., Lansing, Mich., 26
lOO-woM ahiibuncements, dally except Sunday^ Placed by Maxon, Inc.

;

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SUNDAY

week,

WOC.

Eaye's Dept. Store, two 15-minute
nouncements for 13 weeks. Placed
recordings every day except Sunday
by John W. Queen. KDKA.
Placed direct.
Philadelphia Co., one IB-mlnute for four months.
program weekly for 62 weeks; one KFWB.
Ddlton's Auto Loan, 26 spot anhaJf-hour broadcast weekly for 42
Indefinite.
weekly.
weeks and quarter-hour program nouncements
semi-weekly for 39 weeks. Placed Placed through Allied Adv. Agencies,
KFWB.
by Equitable Sales Co. KDKA.
30Sears Roebuck, 39 spot announceI. T. S. Co., rubber heels, six
word announcements weekly, indefi- ments for two weeks. Placed direct.
Placed by Carr-L'.ggett. KFWB.
nitely.

WCAE.

vertising Co. WTIC.
Hygrade Oil Company, Hartford,

one

pany.

Technical Laloratortes (Aratone),
one 16-minute transcription weekly
for six months. Placed direct. KNX.

78 times.
& Gallup..

Allyn Theatre, Hartford, renewal,
16-minute movie preview program
every Sunday, at 12:46-1 p.m. til forPlaced through Hammer Ad'

bid.

WOC.

KNX.
Mayo

WDRC.

through

.

B.

each on
Sundays. at 12:30-12:46 p.m.. Placed
through Hanmier Advertising Company. WTIC.
Educator Biscuit, renewal for 125word announcements, six days weekPlaced
ly, for one year at 1:30 p.m.
by John W. Queen Agency, Boston.

People's Light Co. (local), monthly
contract of nine time signals dally.

weekly

W.

periods per week,
Friday, 62 weeks,

—

>•

-

tions, shows' of 16 .minutes

rebroadcast from Des Moines, Iowa.

KHJ.

Dr.

i^-mlnute

'

Monday through

vision) ^

16- mlnute

39 l)ve-minutes,
transcription. Placed
Ryan, Inc. WOC.
Mills, Omaha, Nebr.,

Co.,

per week,

three!

Coffee, three 15-mlnute
character readings weekly, 39 times.
Placed through Theodore Creamer.

-

WOC.

LeverBros.

KHJ.
Ben Bur

Wipe-On Corp., three 4-mlnute
participations weekly in Home Forum for 13 weeks. Placed by E. M.
Freystadt. KDKA.
Duquesne Brewing Co., two 15mlnute programs weekly for 13

Stores, Inc., 62 programs,
two. weekly studio

minutes,
presen tiB.tio ns.

five

five-minute programs, poems with
Placed
orgaii, weekly, 13 times.
through Jefferson Kaiye Wood. KHJ.
Famous Department Store, tour
208
15- mlhute recordings weekly;
times. Placed through Hlrsch Bros.

KDKA.

WOC.

daily.

'

Power Seal

dally.

Placed by R. A. Mdrltz Co. WOC.
Illinois-Iowa Roofing Co., Rock
Island, 111.; 26 76-word spots, two

Placed through Hlllman-

of 1936.'

announcements, 76 words.

Clothing Co. (local), 250 an-

ITTtb

through Blackett-SamplePlaced
Huiiimert. KHJ.
Loew's State theatre, one 16-mlnute transcription, 'Broadway Melody

WEAN.
^
Hathaway Bakeries, Inc., 62 flvemlnute programs, Mondays through
Fridays, began Sept. 18. Through W.

.

BENAY

Placed
Agency.

WDRC.

-

General Mills (Sperry Flour dione 10-minute participation
in 'Feminine Fancies,' 13
by Erwln Wasey Co. KDKA.
times. Placed through Westco Adv.
Edward A. Woods Co., 5-minute Agency. KHJ.
spot weekly for 26 weeks. Placed
Pinaud Products, 'Lilac Time'
by Smith, Hoffman & Smith. KDKA. transcriptions, five 16-mlnute proSpear d Co., two weekly announce- grams weekly, 65 times.
Placed
direct,
Placed
weeks.
ments for 13,
through Lord & Thomas. KNX.
kdka.
Ralston Purina, Tom Mix tranRudolph Wurlitzer Co., 25 an- scription, thiree 16-mlnute programs
KDKA.
nouncements. Placed direct.
Placed through
weekly, 72 times.
Borden Sales Co., six 4-mlnute Gardner Adv. Co. KNX.
participations weekly In Home FoMyrnol Products, one 15-mlhute
rum program for four weeks. Placed news broadcast dally for 26 weeks.
by Young & Rubicam. KDKA.
Placed direct. KNX.
E. Fougera Co., three announceSmad (foot remedy), three 15-mlnments weekly for 12 weeks. Placed ute news broadcasts weekly, one
& Seiflter. month. Placed through McCarty Co.
by Small, Kleppner

mbs-wor^fri, 11:15-11:45 p.m.

tlmie.

Katz

WOC.

Through

WEAN.

.
SuHsa Cleansing Co., 182 15-word
announcements, two daily Including

broadcasts daily for five days. Placed

and his orchestra
nbc-wjz—thurt. 11 -11; 30 p.mt

for

Joseph

Eagle Dye Woi'ks, H^irtford, two
weekly nighttime announcements,
two shopper hour announcements,
and three adllner announcements,

—

Pittsburgh

carl
hoff

con-

through

WDRC,

nected

In

American Ass'n. of Washing Machine Mfrs., five minutes twice weekly for 13 weeks. Placed by Moldrum
& Fewsmlth. KDKA.
BwJcfc Motor Co., four l-m'.nute

new york

76 words,

dally,

contract

nite

KDKA.

.

second year

WOC.

weekly.

*Happy-Go-Lucky' peticipation
Placed through Westco Adv.
riodAgency. KHJ.

WEAN.

(vench casino

WOC.

Moines, musical.

Davenport Nursery (local), 26 76word spots, two per day, three days

.

.

Schwimmer Sunday, beginning

utes, three times weekly.

&

WEAN.

Direct.

Purity Bakery, l6 nye-mlnut© programs, Tuesdays Vthrough Fridays.
Bank, Through Adaim Sutctifte, Providence.

Chicago, 15 minutes once weekly.
Aubrey, Moore & Wallace Agency,

16 minutes once weekly.

KDKA.

1935

2,

Canadian Furriers, two 25-wor
with local Corn Festival.
•—
r—
lannbuncl^ments" wee^^^
Evans Cleoners (local), six 16-mln- word annouiicemeht weekly. WDRC.
and Pratt.
Musical
Clock, 8:00Scott Furriers, Hartford, Amateur
on
per
week
utes
announcedally
Co.,
Knowles
E. L.
Hour every Thursday
ment for 13 weeks: Plated by De 8M5 a.m.. Indeiflnlte. WOG.Ass'n (lo- Hour,- one-half
night, at 7:30-8 p.m. and 300 spot
Davenport Coal Dealers
BureaUi
Merchandising
Forest
WEAN..
cal), four announcements dally, 75 announcements over a period of one
Rhode Island Fresh Milk Institute, KDKA.
temperaiture
rePlaced
year.'
through
Hammer Ad«
and
weather
words,
four 30-mlnute programs, Sundays.
vertlsing. Company.
WTIC.
ports. WOC.
Through Adam Sutcliffe, Pjovidencc.
LOS ANGELES
Com Products. Inc. (Dyno Sugar),
Household Finance Corp., Chicago,
WEAN.
Clothing
Co., one IB-mlnute 111., six half hours weekly, dally exKelly
13
weeks;
renewal
for
Gordon^
Dave
Fay's Carlton' theatre, six 30-min- period, vocalist.
Placed through cept Sunday, on Musical Clock,; In- and Bunny on test program; Both
Direct.
programs, Sundays,
ute
Richard Nelson Enterprises. KHJ.
stations WTIC and WDRC, Monday,
definite. WOC.
WEAN.
one: 28-mfnutv -pe'Rtiehuck/
aearS
'TiaiXigdn Corp., time slghajS; ntne Tuesday and WeOhfeloftty.'-' TroM"
Providence Gas Co., 96 15-.wprd riod, fashion talk. Placed through
per day, two months' .contract. WTIC.
annouhceipents... .four. dally^ exce^ Dana -Jonesi--KHJs:
Platse^-by Rr-A;-Morltz-eo:-=Woe.— ^Hvffman Watt Paper— CompanyySunday, beginning Sept. Sd.TPhrougTi
General Mills; one 15-mlnute* parHanssen Hdw. Co, (local), group of Hartfordi six electrical, transcripLivermore & Knight, Providence;
day.

Inland Consqlidated Coal Corp., 30
minutes three times weekly, WGN.

Wednesdayt October

Reo Motor Car Co., dally minute
announcements, 12 times. Placed by
Maxon, Inc. KDKA.
American Radiator Co., five mln-r
ute program dally except .Sunday,
for two weeks. Placed by Marschalk

Grayson's, Jnc.,\u lOO-word ahnouncementSi dally- including Sun:^

Stone Beauty Bhops, Chicago, 15
•

Adv..

;PROy[DENCE

CHICAGO

O

I

Forum for one week and another
four-minute participation ^single
week. Placed by Northwest Radio

Business

TVeii?

-

.

,

Helen Beauty Shoppe, Hartford,
announcements
weekly.
Placed
.

through the Hammer
Corhpany. WDRC.

Advertising

Outlet Millinery Company, Hartminute transcriptions unce

ford, five

a week.

WDRC.

Ga^-ber Brothers Furniiture, Hartford, three weekly five minute transcriptions; tnusic and' furniture style
talk.

WDRC.

Maryland

Pharmaceutical ComPCnV, renewal .Rem Cough Syrup,
stat^rlng Oct. 1, four 60-word evening
anhouneementa^ and one dally announcement on Shopper Hour, indefi.

SHAYNE
Radio's

Ambassador

of

Song

EVERY SUNDAY

WOR
12:30 to

1

P.M.

FOR

ANSONIA SHOES
Foot Fasblons for

FootllKlit f«innies

T

^ednesdaft October

1935
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
td" win.

Outstanding Stunts
FICTIONED TIPSTER

ipiter Service
"

Providence.

,

' Thtfnilaa A.-ErtiYiean; formerPro'vl*'
n©M-'spaper,ma.n,
,.bjeat
the.
NffiTHgaiTsett- -Park race— track,- on
paper. In his radio script, 'Sure

-aence

Low

Down,' which ran
a week for four weeks
the recent Gansett meet,

Thing and
'

live nights

during
over station

WEAN,

Providence.

Sure Thing and Low Down, two
Negro dialogue characters, started
on Aug. 19 Vflth a $100 bankroll.
They played a horse oi- more a day
and on Friday,, the 13th of Septem-,
Thfe'
ber, they had Just 129.60 left.
previous night they had gagged the
Friday, the 13th, idea, but it was
not unlucky. On that day the boys
hit the dally double for ?136.10, and
also hit two hgrscs on the nose to
win an additional $111.60, going on
the air for their last broadcast of
the meet to announce

a

final total

of $277.20.

The boys w«re on Air Line and
Balancer for the double, and also
had $5- on each of these two horses
!A

ARTISTS BUREAU

LITTLE

JACK
LITTLE
Appearlnr Klslitly in the

^

of the

MORITZ HOTEL
on the Park
City

ABE
HJS.

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
I

COAST^TO-COAST
VABC-rTueiHlny, 8:30
(fhllllpii

WEAF—Friday,

EST

(nillllps Milk)

New York

WFCL

ical

GOODMAN
And HIh ORCIIKSTKA

BVRRY FKIDAY,

W.1Z

9 p;m, EST, 7:30 P.M., I'ST,-

¥B0

-4—
BuDdpj'8

nt.

8 r.lU.,

WAUCrCKS

COAST-TOCOAST

Philly's political campaign, which
has been inspiring, some shrfewd raproducing
is
showmanship,

Penthouse Serenade

IV

way,, are

cracking

through

fast ones this week;
First Is series of dramatized programs along 'March of Time' style

two more

beglrinii:ig over WCAU two nights
a week for 15-mlnute run. Taking
newsworthy events of past, such as
Republican
Mayoralty Candidate
public
endorsement of
Wilson's
Democratic candidate Kelly for
'our next mayor' when they were
both Democrats, staff will enact
highlights with all the punch possible.
Script is being done, by Bill
Dyer, who pens 'Five Star Final'
series for KYW. Plan is to use pro-

Possibility of

mak^

of
transcriptions
ing
electrical
speeches '>y prominent characters
in action and working them into
broadcast, but production difficulties will probnjjly nix that Idea.

Other

Democratic

showmariship

broadcast series will be airing of
tilts
next
four
Villanova grid
through WIP. Only political spiel
during game will be opening and
closing anno.uncement tliat program
Is through courtesy of Jack Kelly,
but during Intermission there'll be
cut-back to studio for some stump
exhorting by a political gun. Last
angle looks like only portion of
plan, that smacks of poor showjnanship.
There's .likelihood of that
part being altered to have announcer at studio read some political blurb Instead, however. I^nderstood Villanova will get .$-50.
apiece for games.

WGST's

Ai»ithmetic Pencils
Atlanta.

New York

out.,

ing Football Scores
Philadelphia.
Using free' footballs and .Annie
Oakleys for leading games as bait,
Ira Walsh,
AS sports gabber, is
airing weekly guc.<;slng contest for
listeners. Grid fr.ns try to pick wln.'.lers from list of ten most Important
Best gues.sers
iilts In local area.
^;ot the. stuff.

unsponsored,

is

nianu-

facturer putting up the pigskins and
colleges the dm^ats.

Upper for Retailers

A new coopei'atlve program
WCAE, aired once a week for

on
an
•lour, offers listeners an inducempnf
to visit stores named.
Two questions arc asked; 'How long have
five of these flrm.s been in business?'
nnd 'What is their prlriicpal product
or service?' Cash prizes of ?10, two
each week, are awarded for the best

Audience invited

WHN new

ycrk

Station lon^

director.

Welcome
AshevlUe
groups of

each time wftSi contest comment.
Audience may pick
any group of five to write about.
five,

to visit stores to
correct answers, and must include individual information of what
writer is doing personally to Improve business conditions and put

money in circulation. Program consists only of music by Ernie Lavish
nd WC.A^ frouhad.'Hirs. with Russ
• '•: ("iv;r. ."•'d efght plugs for
•.•ativ

n

has arranged with the Minneapolis
St Paul street car system for the
first commercial tie-up ever to be
mado-Avlth street car transfers.

Arranged by Bob Barrett of the
Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency,
and C. T. Hagman of WCTN, the
deal calls for all transfer^ to catry
a block type advertisement of the
'Little Orphan Annie' show free of
charge In exchange for a 'ride the
street cars' announcement campaign

from the

'>nsorB

(40 in all)

In

Twin

station.

approximately

33,t)00,000

the ofHce

stiaff

Boston, a bride.

"New 'WICe amateur
Majestic

Fairfield, Conii.

WCAC.

WBZ

Effective
Sept.
30
and
now take to the 'air at 6:30
a.m. Instead, of 7:00.
Phil and Bob Burlen qf WEEI.
Boston, visited
recently, obiserving pickup technique at that
station^
Tohh ^fisbufne, .elder " son TSr" Ed"

WBZA

WOR

program, with contests for the lisnow hitting a sock cliniax

tener lure,
over

WGST

.

Edward Dunn, former

quency,

Connecticut State College
back on 600 freout a half-

WICC bowing

hour a weekday.

WICC'b New Haven branch, .will
carry Sunday services from Battel
chapel, Yale, through college year.

WrXBS, Waterbury-i"<'3Xfr Haven
tndependent,---gets--excluslvc -on -New

pianist

and

with the 'Headllners' over
Boston, now a lawyer in

soloist

WEEI,

Lynn, Mass.

Indiana
Jack

wntE,

Stlllwell leaving

San Antonio,

dianapolis, for

Gerald

In-

T'^xas.

Smith, dial twister at
Indianapolis, father of baby

son.

Don Hancock, announcer at
looking In on former fellow
employees at WFBM.
WLBC, Muncle, and WBOW,
Terre Haute, enjoying a power hike

GRACIE
BARRIE
OPENING IN

WLW,

to 250 watts.
Ken Ellington, back at the mike
at
after a tour of radio
stations In Chicago.
.

WFBM,

Gene Barth,

NEW "OEOROE

WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

HEBMAN BBBNIE,

Sole Direction,
leie Broadway,

on vacation but keeping his accounts In line between trips to the
golf course.
auditioning for a

WIRE

new an-

nduncer.

Moe

^nyder

gave

"LITTLE"

JACKIE

HELLER

California
Col.

girls

The Ole SUeatro'a Badio Sencatloa

NBC NETWORKS
on., Toe*.,

fight bets.

NBC anDresser
Dahlstead,
nouncer at Frisco, tarried In L.A.
with his bride.
To prove that he's fully recovered

.

—

THIS

BMoclatloB with

a few days on

for

get-up.

picks Colgate and
Washington State to flght it out In
the Rose Bowl New Year's day;
L. A.
Better Buriness Bureau
using six stations to loose blast on
bank nights in picture houses.

Norman

were

articles

Among them wooden

bottles,

egg

shells,

relegs,

stamps,

—

burial certificates,. and suitcases all
with' the advertisers' name, scratched
on In some fashion.
Mails were

on

(Sept. 21)

MHO

Artist

Bareaa

pLEON
And His ORCHESTRA
Openlnc

.

names on some article and mail it
in.
Awards to go to the cleverest

Wed., Frl. and Sat.

WEEK

HKO-SCHCBEBT, CINCINNATI
Direction HERMAN BEBNIE, la

-

cast

New Vork

WFBM saleamanager,
j

from his recent op, Don Wilson did
after a five-week run.
Rawson-MorriU, local ad agency, the barking on Hit Parade and Jack
started things off by offei-lng 10 Benny show.
Every L.A, istudlo had at least one
prizes of $1 each In conjunction with
the program.
One contest was flght pot.
Armstrong,
Dale
KHJ news
dubbed 'Hair raising,' listeners being awarded cash for the prettiest broadcaster, sounds as Edwin C.
locks of hair sent in. Another was Hillish as ever after that schnoz
knifing.
in
which the
a 'You Tell 'Em' stunt,
Newklrk and Lawrence handling
audience wrote continuity for the
advertisers listed on the program.' Martin Luther Thomas programs.
Third, called 'Slick Slogans,' much Church by the Side of Life's Highway, on the Coast..
along same lines.
Margit Hegedus, KHJ's concert
But the latest trick— 'Write a
Name'
has topped all the others violinist, now a full fledged citizen.
Ann Leaf staff organist at KHJ.
in popularity. In this one listeners
NBC's Roy Witmer around L.A.
are told to write the advertisers'

milk

(4)

station at Storrs,

at Hollywood NBC studio new hats
for pulling for him to win those

Contest
A Super- Everythi
Atlanta.
A nightly 16-mlnute. participating

-

GIsburne, of WEEI, Boston, work- Haven arena events.
ing out for New Hampshire State
Horace Sisson of Norwalk readyCollege cross country squad.
ing 'In the East Sixties,' scripter,
John Rushworth of WEEI, Bos- for WICC, Bridgeport.
ton, back from vacation in Norfolk.
WELI, Patrick J. Goode's new
'The Bandoleers,' new local mixed New Haven daytlmer, sets October
quartette, make their radio debut 10 as opening date.
Oct. 5 over WEEI, Boston.
WTIC, Hartford, and WIXBS,
Neal O'Hara: will again spiel for Waterbury, Joining up for ConnectiCroft Ale, over WEEI, Boston, on cut tercentenary concert next Saturday from Stoeckel music shed,
the Saturday 6:45 spot.
New opening hoilr for WEEI. Bos- I>Iorfolk. Dr. Henry Hadley conton, daily schedule will be 7 a.m. ducting symphony and G. Loring
Burwell leading 300-volce chorus.
when daylight time withdraws.
WICC, Bridgeport, and WATR,
Edward Johnston and his 'Romance of the Thoroughbred' now Waterbury, carrying Yankee web's
airing over WEEI, Boston. Former- new
women's news commercial
ly "WNAC, Boston, as a commercial sponsored by Royal Worcester Corset Co.
for a race track.

Cities use
street car

transfers annually.

aired- fromBridgeport, post-

theati-e,

Thompson, sales manager poned premiere to next Friday
Boston,
and-. WBZA-, because of Jewish holida.ys.
Springfield, commutes weekends to
Maria Buendia, New Haven
his camp at Candlewood Isle, New prano, returns to WICC.

WBZ,

managed

to
Ashevllle, Inc.,
clvlc-industrlal group.

"of

Griffith

by G. O. Shepherd, now with

biz.

October. 8th

I.OWHY HOTEI.

Sper, in his football fore-

Faiil, Bllan.

St.

KFI,

•

HERMAN BERNIE

Sole Direction,
1619 Broadway.

New York

Jammed.
Noting, the publicity worth of the
bric-a-brac, Rawson-Morrill window displayed the articles, with
listeners' names attached, in King's
Hardware store, one of the partlclr
liints.
Crowds gathered round giving the me.ss a lengthy o!o.

Michigan

'

,

ireman's Parade
Buffalo..

Novel stunt

Is planned by BufNews (owner of
annual paper sponsored
Junior Firemen's Parade.
WSXD, portable short-wave transmitter, Will ride along on fire truck
with spieler. Description of parade
to be relayed to studio for rebroad-

Evening

.'alo

oO-worv'' letters.

musical director

dron Festival, Mountain Music
and Folk Dance Festival, Salvation Army Chrlstmia.8 Cheer
Drive and others.
Ezra Mcintosh Is program

Thousands of

of

sending

'Tet

ALEX HYDE

are not sponsored.
Station has gained wide popularity through Its continuous
co-operation with local civic
and charity moves, including
Community Chest, Rhododen-

ceived.

promoting itself "WGST
mechanical pencils
to prospective sponsors, bearing an
inscj-IiHlon: 'Figure profits through
WGST, Atlanta, key market down

By way

Pittsburgh.

MAX RICHARD
Radio City,

'

through NBC, although formerly
bulletins
from
Citizen
(morning) a,nd Times (evenlrig)
were broadcast twice
daily on approximately 15r in.
per program. Local news of
transcendent Interest also is
broadcast, and news broadcasts

more stunts as the fight gets hottcfr
Minneapolis.
Democrats, who have been consisIn securing the Ovaltine 'Little
tently more show -minded than Republicans since campaign flrst got Orphan Annie' show station WTCN

ilder-

NBC
Coast to Coast
Sunday Afternoons
New York Representative

TformerTy^

Plugs on "Transfers

Program

star of

'NBC

is

dio

WD

DON MARIO

Station

imcs car-

WBZ,

of
of.

WFBM,

in Dixie.'

Lehh and Fink Hour

Je?? t.ot .t''ti^f^.l,#l™-

•

Showmanship
Philadelphia.

is

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

Ruth Wingate

CBS), and has 526 meters wave
length, 1,000 watts power, operating 7:30 a. m. to midnight.
News service Is press-Radio,

City.

.

AL

.. .

Connecticut

,br.Qadfl_ast.lng

Flatiron
building,
downtow;ri
business section. One of oldest
stations In North Carolina and
owned and operated by the Citizens Broadcasting CompanyAsheyille
Citlzen-TImeis
Co.,
Inc., with Don S.
lias, vicepresident, as manager In charge,
(paries A. Webb, veteran dally
.newspaper publisher, is presl-

owling Season
the rapidly developing sport of
swings Into, another big
season* programs sponsored by supr
ply houses and bowling alley proprietors' associations are bobbing
up on the air waves. Stations in
cities, where
the game thrives—
women as well as men are now enthusiastic, participants-— might make
a try for this business. In Chicago
the National Billiard Company is
presenting oyer
a 15-minute
Saturday supper-hour feature con^
ducted by 'The Tenpin "rattler' (Sam
Welhsteln; firm's director of lEidverttslng arid promotion).
He Inters
views a bowling celebrity during
each broadcast;, also includes news,
gossip and Instruction.
In Cincintiatl the Alley Proprietors' Association sponsors a quarter-hour swing Sunday at 1 p.m.
over WKRC, with Don Buckshorn
at the mike.

N. C.

Massachusetts
and

studios....

equipment located on top of

As

-

EST

to 9 P.M.,

Dental)

0 to 9:30 P.M.,

—

bowling

fessional cast.

LYMAN
AND

kept

-

fever.

with

CONTINENTAL GRILL

New York

WWNC, ASHEVnXE,
fulthfuHy

laTjgiin-

books on the boys' winnings and
losses and has them to show to
skeptics, if any. He was not on the
winners himself.
'Sure Thing and Low Down,' a
flve-mlnute spot, waa sponsored by
tho Roger "Williams brewing Corporation,
Providence,
and sold
through Frank \Veston Advertising
by Bo iJernsteln. Milton Ernatorf
played ^Sure Thing and Tom Mulgrew playVd. LowVBoVvn.
Tho-boys went off the
say ir.g
that —tlrey- -were— h<!ading-TtowGrd8
JRocklngham, but the deal hasn't
yet been closed.
Program ties in
with New England's new gambliriB

under

ORCHESTRA,
ST.

-

.

WEAN, PROVIDENCE

.

"

43

Radio Chatter

STATION PORTRAIT

Stunts, Novelties, Tic'Ups

WHEN)

••ast

for

-'er

WHEN.

took Company's First

ight

Fort Wayne.
At the opening of the fall season
'or the Old Fort Playois,. station
'>V'GL inserted the event In its regular 'Man on the Street' hour.
Mieroplione in the Majestic lobby got

;he informal
touch.
Microphone
also
taken back-stage for short
from, the actors in he-

oommont
;(v<-pn

-

acts.

Franklin Topke handled the broadcast, and thopc in the show who
etherized
with
back-stage
tlieir
grease paint on included Marjoric
Kuter, Edwin Meisner, Herbert Butterfiold,
Hilary
Denley,
Charles
Buckmaster and Clara Mae Guy.
,

WJBK,

Detroit, has obtained exclusive rights on all home football
games of the University of Detroit
and of the Detroit Lions pro eleven.
Also expects to line up the hockey
league games of Detroit's two pro
teams this winter, the Red Wings
and the Olympics. Al Nagler will

do the announcing as he has done
for the past summer on the Detroit
"Tigers

baseball

games away from

home.
.Sloane and
WJR, Detroit,

Morrel,

formerly of

have 'gone to

WAIU,

MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE

ROCK WELL-O'KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Columbus, O.
'Series Reminiscences,' preceding
every world series game, is again
handled at
by Forrest Wal-

WWJ

lace.

Ronnie BIrks has quit the afinouhcing staff of WMBC, Detroit,
and Will go to New York.
Bill
Sawyer has Joined the W.MBC announcing group after nine months'
absence.

M. E. Kent, of WJBK, Is re.coverfrom a had thi-oat.
In addition to hcing heard daily
The Itadio Neighbor oVcr WMBC,
Mary Lucille Koth' edits and publl.shes a weekly newspaper.
in.g

as

Willy Burns^ brother of George, i.s
George, Is now a.s.s'lsting
1th the
cigar show's script.

pXC

L

US V
I

M A N A G E .M E

E

ROCKWELL O KFFFF

r

'Nr,

-

_

-

Wednesday, October
FORD UOTOB

1:4B-Hon-WEAV
(Wheatles)

9-Sn-WAUC

'Ford Sunday Evening Hour*
Borl
Detroit Sym Orcb

COMMERCIALS
OF OCT.

I.ucrozia

Victor Kolar

SJ-a

-dlftHa-.-F-rion-d

Stoopnagle

(ALL TIME EST)

\

Jane Profenn
Dalton Bros
•N. W. Ayer

ACUB PAINT
6:S0-Sn-\TAIIC
Smiling McConneU
•Henri.

&

H.

A « P
9-U-WBAV
*

•Paris

8:30-W-WABC

4

Perfrt

WEAF

(Anncln't
-Tile».-\Veil.-Ttiur.

•'Baay

.

Acea'

aoodman
.Ace

Jariia

•

3-Suii-\VJZ
'Tour English'
•AuSpltz & Lee
.iiisuOiiL

'

Helen fiprlng

on-8-fV£AF
'

>

CENTAUR

blllKabelh
Victor Arden'B

Jack Dempaey

>))lacl<ett

•"

.'Mod. |b

FrI.

'Mffl. Wlges- of the
CabbiEi'i;e .'Fatcb'

.

Latham

..

'

(Kolytios)

Mou.

to- FrI.

•Just Plain Bill'

Odette Al.vi'tll
PIcklns Sisters
Milton Watson
Mark- Wirnow Oro
•Lord & Thomas
A. ». ItOVI/K I'O.
(Old Bngllsli Ploni
•

Arthur Hughe's

Ruth Russell
James Melrhaii

Wax

Curtis Arnall

Joseph Latham
Marjorle Anderson

Jack Carstaira
Junius

Matfh'ei^s
Ray. Collins
Bveretr Slunn

Dan,' the

^&7,y

Minstrel Man'
.rving Kaufman
'Blackett.

ItUlSTUL-MVEBb
0-lV-WEAF
Ueputica)
(Ipana)

(Sal'

AMKR1CA14

TOKACrO

Fred Allen
Portland Hotfa

.

8-Sat-WRAF
(Lucky Strike)
Havlnh Ore
Fred Aatalr.e
Lennie

Art Players
Peter Vuu Steedan

'Benton

Charles CarMIe

'&

Howies

CAMl'ANA

Kay Thompson
.

e:30-8u-IVJZ

Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Amecha

Kings

AMERICAN

lU

RAIIIATOK

irirst

Hardesty Johnson

Graham McNamee

•Auhrev VViillacr

,

,

.

AXrANTlt; RBF.
'

Frank Parker
Jack McBryde

Rosemary 'D'eCamp
•

j

CAMPBELL
(Snuii

I

«-F-\VARO
Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell

'Atlantic
Tour'

Everett Sloane

0-FrI-W.IZ
'Palmnln-» Snap!
Boji The'Student Prince'
Prancia 'White
James MeltonAl OnorlniBn Ore

rtertrudft

•Studio No. V

Melsner
nnwIPP

Xr

•

EMERSON

Victor

Arden's- Ore

IIBUti

(Brrimo Seizor)

CONSOLIDATED
OA8
e:30-Snit-WEAF
New
of
'Echoes

Turk' Town'
Louelta Partons
Josef Bonirae Ore
Gladys Swarthout
Rosemarld Brnncato
John- Boles
Raymond Paige Orr Jan Peerce

All

Gosa
Robert Flake

-Tim

Hoffman
Tremayne

non Amerho
John Ooldaworthy
Snnda Love
Harriott
•Blarkptt
ll:4B-Mon. to Frf.
F.lennor

WOB

Walt. Tiiompson

FITCH
7:40-Hu-WEA£
AV.

•L.

"W.

•Arthur Stowe
Tieo

Ramsey

Harrison

Billy

10 p.m.-Tn-WJZ
"Wendall Hall

Ramsey

(Bisquick)
MIn-

'Gold- Medal
strela*

Danny Duncan

Morin Sisters
Ranch Boys

L.

WABC

Brtitherfl

•Blackett.

ESTHER

Ba<

lO-So-M-WABO
Wayne King
H:30-Tu-W-WEAP
Wayne King

LEHN & FINK

Trent'

.

8-Su-WAnC

Eddie Cantor
Harry Einstein

Jimmy

AVnlllngton
(Hind's Honey &

Gene McGlllen

HOUSEHOLD

Almond Cream).
8:30-Su-WABC
Leslie. Howard

8:80'-Ta-W.IZ

•Lennen

A. Guest
Be'nardlne Flynr
Sidney Ellstrom

Galllcchlos

Oro

D Frey
FIRESTONE

•C.

8:S0-ftt-WKAF
Vocal Bnsemble

Molly'

Marlon

A

I'lllLC'U

>:45 (Sully ex. So-'

Su-UAUC

PHILIP itIOKBIS
B-Tu-WEAF

•Blow

PILLSnUKY
10:3U-Dully-WJZ

LIFE SAVER
Ducy

Jane Wllllama
Aldo Rlccl Oro
Irene Bordoiii

J Jordan

Amos

UNITED

Tears

in

Sing'

Sin<;

Warden Lawefl

M. Mathes
MAd'AltllRN.

Court

.

•McJunkIn
I'T-T'U ft r.'Mni.H
3:16 Dhlly Ex. Sa-

Hums

of

Relations'

.

Percy Henius

Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker
Janet Lee
Alice Rhelnheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen

Vlo
Art

Felkel,

ITrod

Org

Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslvn

& Thomas
CEREALS

•Lord

r.TALTKD

10:3.1

n.m.-Su-

WABC

Dale Cariicgle

Verpa Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wiggins
George ShacUiey
Mine. Olgii

Samuel

IvISRel

MAVKRLLINE

3:30-Su^WEAF
Penthouse Senmade'

Uun Mario
Dorothy Hainlltop
Ohas. UayiorU Urc

'Cramer Kassult
UK. AllLKh I.AII'h
Alka-Sellzer)

U;3U-Sn-W.IZ

WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4
7:16

51-WrF-WRAl-

Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station

EZRA

Van Harvey

Ideison
Hpt-nadlnp Plvnii'

7:1B-M-W-F-WJZ
Ptninp Club

Ivory
Capt.

Tim

Healey

•Rlnrltman
3:4i';-M to

F-WEAF

(Ivory Soap)
'The O'Neli.s'

Hale 'McComb

West

.Tane

Aee McAllister

Jimmy

Donelly

Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet' Gilbert

•Blacknian
3:30 -Dally

Except

& Su-WRAV

So

AUle

Richard Maxwell
•S. C. Croot Co.

(

Su-WEA*
(Crieco)
& Sade'

Billy

.

(Oxydol)

Mn

Perkins'
Virginia Payne

Marjorle Hannon.
Bgclann

Chns

Graham

Hilda

Chnrner Batson
John Mathews
Corlno Dearth
nutler

Mii'nrtevllle

Ken Grimn
•BInokPit
I

o.m.-T«-W-

3:4.1

TIi-WEAF
(Camay)
Drenms Come
.

True'
Barry McKinley
Ray Sehatra Ore
•fcdlar ft Ryan
10»15
n.m,
Dally
Extiept Hnf A Bun
-

WEAF

fChlpao)

VICK -CHEMICAL
M-B:30-WEAF
C-W-Cecll

WANDER

Nye

'Drama by Fahnle

S:46-Dally-waZ

Orphan

A'

Henrietta Tedro
Jack' Mather'
Art Van Slyko
Forrest Lewis
Vlo Smith

Eugene McGlllen
•Blackett

Deems Taylor
Howard Barlow

WARNER

CHAS.

(Sloans' Liniment)

Sc

0-W-W.IK

Thomas

Charles

J.

Frank Tours Ore
•Cecil. W. ft C.

(SSS Tonic)

8.3n-F-WOB

W^SKY PROD'CTS
7 :30-p.in.-Mon.

WABC

Sam'

'Singing

Dir.

Amateur Show
Mnl
Bdw Bowea

Graham McNamee

(Roynl G«lntlne>
One Man's Famllv
Carleton B. Moore
Dir.

Anthony Smythe

I

CO.

(Ovaltlne)

-

Peace'

B.

PAT

Best)

(Dill's

8:30-M-WABO:

'Little

H-W-WEAt

0:30-M-AVJZ

story

I'l'iic

&

PRINCICSS

TOBACCO

V. a.

ft

Paul Robeaon

K. Spencer,

Finney'

Pasternacli's Oro

n:30-San-WOR

Sen. qerald P.

&

Grace Moore

FOOD

A.

Or.

Sketch

9:S0-F-WEAF
(

SpratT's dog

STAND. BRATtDS
8-So-WEAF
rChase & Snnbornl

PABST
0-Tu-WEAF

Ben Bernle
•Morrla-W.

G-bu-WKAD
Rhythm SyiupUony
•Street

•McCann-Erick

•J Stirling Getchell

•.Johnaon-Dallls

'

PRE.MIF.R

LUDEN'S

& R.
UNITED oava

•Young

'One SiBin Stand*'
Pick & Pat
Josef Bonlme Ore

Jim Hnrklns
Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Oro

•Getchell, Inc,

man'
•J.

Andy

Holtz

I..OU

Eton Boys
Loretta Lee

Horse

T,vn

ThoVnas

Boake Carter
Howard Barlow

French

Goodman Ore

'n'

Serenade'
Ishan\ Jones'. Oro.

'

C.-W.-Cecll

sorow v.^muM

SSS CO.

George Shelton
Grand Duchess
Mario

Ruth Torke
James Meighan
Lester Jay

Al

&

CIGAR

WOB

8:30-21-

'Good Evening

Kogen

Newell

Lowell Thomas

6:i;-Su-1VE.4r
Music by All Good

EST

Knvyii MulcD
Wait. Thompson

tFPd'*"f't

20.000

Urlo Dressier

*J.

Parsons

niff SouKier
TTnrry

.

Roses & :Drum«'
H, Williams, Dir;
Helen Cluire
Keed Brown, Jr.
.lohn Griggs
U.>lward Jerum*
Jack -Rosleigh

Mao McClnud

Oro

Tom Howard

•Blackett

•

Thompson

Thd Music Box*
B. Wood
p.m.-Th-WOB Mary Axton
Billy

12:15

WABC

10:00 P.M.

-

rhilds

PLYMOUTH
MOTORS

& M

'Marie, liittle
Princeas'
.

WEDNESDAY

6-Su-WJZ

»rM-W.1Z
Hene Arnold

V

Lord

•

LttUlin PHILLIPPK
2 Dally Ex. Sa-Su

every

(Insurance)'

Gardner
Peggy Stanton
Victor Vf.i'ng Oro

rn<»

CENTRAL

UNION

Frlih .Slaters

Bill

INC.

WEAF

Jesters

TTrades Adv.

'

•Geyer, Cornell

Jeantne.

7:00-Sa-WEAF

NBC-WEAF Network

'

Hurst'

WOR

Review"
Thornton Fisher
Lou Little
•I^ennen

C;iose UpS
Ellis Ames

PINADD

Gold)

TEAiiB CO.
B:3U-'I'u-WEAF

Graoam McNuiue*

3

SONS
9:80-Th-WABO
'To Arms for

7:16-M.Th-Trt-

Octet

•CletiieniB"

hune

•Hutrhlnaon

Pearson

Horace .tTehyl
Johnny Juhnsbn Oro

Charley "Bowers- Oro

Lou Is Armstrong
"Blaine Arden
',Tack

ivane

\;iiiibby

7:4S-Wed

(Petroleum)
«A:30>Hn>-WF,AF
Walter Wlnchell
NIela Goodelle
Milton Berle
Elpnnor- Powell

•Paria ft. Peart
E. B. SOTIIBB

Mar'y'

.i;i-iju-\VJZ

TROY .HILLS,^

I!IH,RIX

V

Thompson

-W.'

Amateur £>huw

Uucblit oro
•Hariff-Mel'/uer

Albert Payson Ter-

Cooking

Clgs)

O-Vt'-WAPC
Pons

Humberg
ueems Taylor

itiddle

Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllmain
Fred Voir AmoD

U a.m.-W-F-WAnt

>tYERS

'Spdrts

and chorus

WEAF

and Betty
Aver •'

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson

Jean McGregor
^Hutchinson'

.

& Lloyd
LIGGETT Si

•Topping

Laveer

SWlIi-T
10 p.iu."--l-u-tVEAF
'Stuulu Party'

Slgniund'

•

W

Children'
Phillips

Irma

vous'

Phil

(Old

Salter orchestra

SHKin'tRliD
FAK9IR
:45'^^M-Tli.- F-

Billy
•N.

•Today's

8-Wed-W,lZ
Llfesaver Rendex

SON

N. Oiyanova
Co.

Mrhe.

L(>RILLAKD

Harry

Pratt

8.F-WAn<

H-W-WAUO

•Newell-Bmmett

and a

&

•Mar.qchtilk

'PIvln<r-Red
Tavern'

Crapholugist

fl-Sii-WABC
Nino Martini
Andre' Koslc-lantez
Ore throughout

featjuring

ure

(''oursonie
IU:45 u. m.;-Sa-WOIt

James Andelln
Reg Knorr
J. Wa.lter Thomp

(Cheaterficld

CONRAD THiBAULT
FRANK CRUMIT

Wakeneid

Eton Boys
Phi) Uuey

Milk)

Sat.San-5:4n-WJZ
Heatter

Glabrlel'

O'

Oil

i'ASTYEAs'l:

BOWNR

SCOTT &

.

W &

t)u-Bi|U-WJZ
Lowell' I'uoiiiau
.'Ruuhe- Wiiiiuuis,

"J.

Oleri Gray's Ore
'•Wllllm' CKstv Oo,

SLrtA'w'S
0:30 p.m.-W-W,lZ

Boake Curler
•Hutuhina

Keisiliiuii'B

o^e-srAiit

George 'Brlttoh

Rov Chapman An-

Lily

THE LOG CABIN REVUE

& Gang
W. Thompson

Al Pearce

Ijeii

HXilDEUAKEU

Helen Mai'shdll
Morton -Buwe

SINCLAIR

WEAF

Oliver

Uiaukea-Sample
'

Richard uiniber

Deane Janls

•J. Wnilt.

p.m.-M-W-F-

fi

WUUa

Al

Hutjt

Pe'e ."Wee

(1

Vunuevuer

1.UU1U

.HIse titevens

dre w.<i
Willie Morris

Lynn Martin
(jharles.

WEAF

& Thomas

l<t)rd

•J.

P-Xn-Tli-WABC.
Camel Caravan''
Walter O'Keefd
Louis Sprin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent

6:45-M-W-F-WAnC Johnnie

& Thomas
.lERGRN
ft

Thompoon

fjEvaoorated

Sttt Suii-

Clirh.'rettes)

Og. Son of Fire'
Irving Cruipp, Au.
Alfred Brown
Patricia Duniap

9:30-Sa-W.IZ
Walter Wlnchell
•J .Walt. -Thr.mnanr
(Floor Wax)
8 p.m.-M'nn.- .IZ
'Fibber Mc(iea &

-Dully Ex,

Charles Corrot!

& LIBBY

• Lord

JOHNSON

i'EPSODENl
I

LIBBI," MrNKILt

HORLICK'S

Chester Lauck
Norrls Goff

'•rbung .& Kublcam

UHOS.

Walt.

J.

•Swp<»nv-.lamp»
to F-7:30-W.IZ
(M,alted Milk)

8:30-Tu-WABO

Lawrence TlbbQtt,
Don Voorhoes Oro

'Mitchell

(Lux Soap)
0-.M-WAItC
Lux Rnrllo Theatre
The Wren'
John Benl
Helen Chandler
Teorge Fawcett

Daly Orch
Margaret Speaks

U

&

LEVER

Wm.

Lum & Abner

PACKARD MOTOh
CAR CO.

Am6s n. Andy
Freeman Gosdeo

-

Qdgar

Joseph' Boiiline Ocs
.MnCann-^Brlck

(Pebeco)

•

Lester Tremalne

FINANCE

.

•Stnoli fSohlP

Helen

Virginia Clar
Karl Huobl

Chandler

Five Rangers

Dean

Ex

Kdwln W. Whitnsy
Lonesome CowUoy
Jean King
Jack McUryde'
[

.

(CarfieV

-Frawiey

'I'im'

-'

Helen Jcpson
Wfilt. Thomp.J

Sn-WABO
'Romance

I'ACIFIO'UOUA'X
U>Tli-WJZ
Death Vall'y Day*

'

Ramona

LAIIV

BUNA WALLACE
HOPPER

4-nalt.VTlV.TZ

Case

Nelson
•J.

•Aitken-Kynett

•

Tue8.-U--\VJZ

.

a,m-M-W-F-

Josephine Gibson

WaUC

-

Ruth Brent

• Maxon

J

u.m:-At-W-t

Ulnnche. Uvveet;
•Blackett-tiample-!
Huiunfert, Inc.

Randolph
Husting
-Thoma»

ft

lt)-th-WEAF

'UlBckett

Armstrong
Amerloan Bo^

.

Sheila- Barrett

Sn-WABO
lark

BrIgKS

P WhlteTTinn Ore
Morton Downey..
B.. Hutnheson

of

(Culex)
0:40-Su-W.
NIele Goodelle

KR.AFT-niKNIX

.Pank'ow

itio Ihtlly

WARREN

11:15

Davenport

•Lord

.V

liiu.

Haiinon

Al uupuni
tlaruia W uulsey

/

TOB. CO.

'

11

uUTDOtiu' ulKL,

John Shea

Sn

Olan Snulei
l-Tpnry Raxe
Hilda Graham

Thompson

N T G & GirlB
N T Grnniund

Girls

Ex.

Bennett Kilpack
Bros
Art Kassel Ore
Hal Totten

.

Rhythm

^•.30-nnlly

nettv A Bob'
Beatrice Churchill
Louise Bardie

•J. Vf.'

8-Th-WABC

.

Co

10:30-F-WEAF
'Elgin Campus Rv'
Mills

<Mgare)

»44rPord

r.owery

'

D & O
REYNOLDS

H,- J.

McU
NORTUAAI

Bob FIske
Murray Forbes

'March of Time'

•B B

Claire.

•Henri

Carleton Brloliert

Ahne

Sat-Sa-\VAnO *

:

-

Uuudman

cnarieti

«:45-Uuii> c:xG«pt

Except

10:.H0-Dnlly

c.

cilBierH

HLvya Aiernll
jcrry Buwne
Alyce Kins
Aivino Hey

•aV!s

REMINGTONft TIME

Mulllnn

Thos.

iiurauu Iluiut
ik.inu

•Ruche

WnaMV

.

BAND

MOKUELL

Betty Lou. Ogrson
F^anclsX^. Bushman

Donald

Brn'ln

•

6:30-Su-UilZ
(i>Ug Fond)

Marlon

Lorraine
Joe Wilton

10

JOUS

Art Thursun

.^u(aL't-.Allen-

Knl>;hlB

Singing

•Stalk-Opbler

Joane' Blaine
Art Jacobsoti

.ludlth

JC!.e.tU(-_6enngtt

Belcher

Jerry.

Au.

Peo-

thjp.

tAlKhilCu)

Lysueiii liuguea
^sixn-jtumvy- ...

.

Parks Johnson

.

Isabel
Lucille

Florenc(> Halop
Billy Halop
Bddle Wragg*
John Battle.
Detmar Poppen

-

Heclpes

i-ooklpg

&

Voice ot
ple'"

e-Mu-W>IZ
C Ka's.' P re V J n"^ Orctf
Oiga Alblnl
••

WKVF

KLEENEX

Jane Crualnberry,

REAL H|LH

MOLLE

;'j5ni'.w';-'Su''

12:30-21 to F-WAB("
Story of Mary
Marlln'
Basil Lough rahei

Marjorle

'Bobby Benson
Sunny Jim'
Nelll O'Malley

•Blackett

•Ruthrauff & Ryan
)E:LGIN WATCH

Anne Teeman

6:in-M-W-F

Hrwlii-Wasey
H. J. HEINZ CO.

Thomjison

Vf.

H. -R.
r.ester

Jack Clemens
.Loretta .Clemens

Arllhe Francis

San Cord
•Rpnton

d.mi-Tu-W

Th-WEAF

Berg

Helen Dumas
nertha Wnlrten
George Tobias

ilKCKKK n-O

Peter Dixon

(JellO^

Benny
Mary Livingston
.Tack

•J.

'Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au.
Clark Andrews, Dr,
•Ruthrauff & Ryan

Joe Grepnwald
Paul Stowart

(Feeo-ArMint)
Arnold Johnson Ore
•Wnti. Esty

WABC

Marr
UlaWmtt-K-H.

tlddle

C.
Mrs.
CUfTsly
•Blackett -R«-tnple-H

'

Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins. M.C,

Ned "Wever

6:35rM-\V-WABC

11:15

Bowles

•Tonne * Rtitilram
e:30-Tu-WJZ
(Snnka)
'New Penny".
Helen Hayes

CO,
.(Blue Coal)

rio'ise of.fSlHss'

&

7-$U-WJZ

Michael Bartlett

WSTBN COAL

8:30-\Veil W.IZ
(SuptT 'Suds)

'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Haerischeo'

|^nt^

•Benton

MILIi)
(iRNERAI
R
10:4«-W-F-WEAF
LACK. & Betty Clrocker

DEL.,

HEALTH PKOU.
e-8o-WAHC

Van Zante
Florence Malune

Howard

Dir.

2 p.ni.rSuD-WJZ
Magic Key of RCA'
John B, Kennedy
Frank Black
•Lord & Thomas

Uili Joiinston

Phil

KLSSPKOOF. INi.
VL-W-F-I p.m.-iW4«t
The Love Oorior'
.

•

titj-iiff-r

RADIO CORP.
AMERICA

Day

lilllmbeth

Biting

-

Kllb'ne

..tiires'

•Goirdner.

ohnny Kane

Red NIchnl's urc
•N 'W Ayev

7:30-Sii-WABO
Phil Baker
Beetle and Bottle
Bmlly 'Vaas
Agnes Moorhead.'
Seven G"8
Hal Kemp's Ore.
•Young' &. Rublcam

Johnny Green's Or

Shelley

Uwlgbt Welst
'eggy Allenby
Joe Qranby
Walter Telley
•RuthraulT &

Beauty

'Harv and Esther
Teddy Bergman
Jack Arthur
Audrey Marsh

Cliff

-7-8a-\VAHC
Family

ft Thoma»
COI-OATR-PAL.M

•Lord

Nlgnter*

ilarlton

Recitals'

•RiBlcpr AO.v)

^^uartet

(Harvester

.

BrIcHert
Soubler
B Sagerqulst Ore

.

Draifonetle
Rosarlo Uourdcin Ui
(essica

F-UEAF

Anne Seymour

7:3fl-Sun-WEAP
Sigurd 'Nll>sen

Wlillatp

ISIalne Melchlor
Edgar Stebll

CONSOLinATED
ClOAR

.

Girls Olee Club
•Loi'd » Thnmat

'Fireside

Buck Rogers'
Arnall
Adele Ron^un

v^urtis

8-F-WEAF

.

•Blachett-S-H

niVytUm

I

p.m.-WABt

Frl-?:16

£nie' Palmer

WAUC-

l-'hJIllps Lord
•Campbeil-B
vvrms s^;HVl^^

In Paris')

Helen Oelbelm

Clarli'

b'red G.

Prati
•Marschalh
B. B. UAVIS
(Cocomalt)
6-M-Tu-\V-Tb

1)-Silt-WHAF

.

WABC-11:46 A.M.

Butler. Co.

L.

CHEVHUI.E'l

8AI.ES,
INC.
MoD-B:30->VJZ

TEv^nlng

'

I

.

»J6hn

nOVRJOIS
.

Andy. Donnelly
Amy. Saddle
Sstelle- Levy
.

'Magic Recipes'
BlU Bradley
Jane Elllsmn

The "Westerners

Muu-8:40-UUB
The Crusaders'

a-Men

Betty- Garde
Alice Frost
Joe-

Bd East
R&lph U.umke

11:46-JV-WEA(

WAtoC>ll;SO A.M.
-

CKU»AI>EH8

.

let'

liUKUEN

(Jad' Salts)

•

'Thompson

l:4S-iflu-WAItO
sisters of the Skil-

Ore

'

Howard

Joe'

Wobllcott

Al'xd'r

CIIARIS CORP.

•Toung & Rublcam
U-Tli-WEAF
(Maxwell)
'Show Boat'
Lanny Ross
li'rank Mclntyre

7-8U-WABC

a.m.-ftl-WAKC

11

'

WHEAT

Louis 1. Harris
Louis A. Wit ten
' Hnnff-MetiiKer

LehiiuB'

Pritzl SphelT

CREAM OF

—

Lee Barton

L-'rances

'Blow

Dr.-

'B'.way .'Varieties'

Oscar Shaw

Carmela Ponselle

I

Biiwtly

/deri

•

.

.•

Ted 'Hamtnorsteln

CO.

Dir.

A & Lee Reiser
Jack. Arthur

RaV Noble Ore
Al

,

...

.Sa-

WABC

Su-

Wicker
H:3n-F-WJZ

Ruth

''Washington

'

VVilKiiiBoo

Jiniiiiy

lOcSU-W-WEAf

Wasey

(ZBT Baby, Pow-

8:30-F-WABC

(Koljrnos)
Haihniet'steln Music

kitchen Party'
W Harniim,
Marie De Villi

.M.

COTT
(Face l-'owder)

'

'Brwin.

«:30-F-Wp:AF
(Grape Nut Plake»
and SahUa")

George Graham
Uctirh Spencer
•B. W. HellwlB

''Lady

Wicker
.VI
L Gastniao
Ruth Lyon.

INSTITUTE,

.

.

Iroene

BETTEK SPEECH

.

Ac*',

Mary Hunter-

Hall

CulUby

Ida Bailey Allen
•Benton & Bowles

.iiiiia-aan(lflr.9.0J^.—

D. a ,o.
B..
B.,
(iENEKAL I'OOUb

Winner
Agnes Uuurehead'
Lester Jay
Walter

BEST ^OUS, INC.
AMBRICAN
HII.H
HOMR PBOnrCTh H B.m.-To-W-Th- CABNATIU>
lU-M-IVEAl!
.WJZ-7 P.M.

Uu nips'

•The

Milton 'Vl'atson

Ted Husing

Jacques Benard's O
F. W. ArnialrbiiB

O.

.

Carlyle Stevens
Jack Shilkret Oro

18:10-M-\V-F-

&' Alleii

Burns

8:30-Tli-WAB0
•B., B., D.

WABC

(Tomato Jujce)

Grete Stueckgold
William Daly's Ore

Harr.v Hnrllck
Jan" Pecrc«

-•—

Jtelodjrtnra"

Pat Barnes•Blackett-S-H

Star. Jones'

I

Harvey Hiirman

Robert Allen

De Qarmo &

Frank Crumit
•McCann-Erlckson
Ted dl Corela
l/UBK" I'ltOUUCTb Kay Renwick

Igor Oorin

ATll'w\TKii KENT
MF(i. CO.

UcO.

"

.»S.w.an ..."T.

.

VH16 Dully Ex.

8a-

Ex.

&:SO-i>nily

Ireene

Peart

GRUEN

7:4S-Ta-iia-M'OB

Dvow Pearson

s:au-9u-'WABC

Trances" 'LiingTol'a
Anne Jamison

Sorc»>^
'

Singing Lady'

Merry-Ofo-Round

•N. W. Ayer
fiRS. IIA'KJINO

:

&

•Paris

Series'
i»,m.-6-<lQy8-

WEAF-WJZ

(Sunday);

Th (Thursday);

~

Su-WJZ

Kate Smith's Coffee Time
Jack' Miller's Oro

A>er

\v

Jlntiyi

H'i'EWABT.

-Frt-12:1S

WEAF

4:ia-M-WJZ

"

-

WABC

dene' Conklln

World

.

7:80-Ta-W-Xh-

Cliurchlll

Johnny Davis
Tubby Hanlon

account

Su

Prlscll-

—

M6n>Wed

CO.

I'ltOt'ESS

Charles

Frani-Imhof
RALSTON PlJifilNA
GREAT ATLANi. R Glnsburgh's Ens Clements Co,
TIC & PACIFIC
•A Moore & Wallace .MOHAWH CARPET 6:30-M-W-F-WEAF
Tom Mix AdvenTEA CO.
MILLS
UEI.14IUU

Waring

I'om

dir.

•Campba|l;Ehvald

•'

& Bu^d

Poley McCllntock
Stuart

1:15-4

Abbreviatlona:
(Wednesday).:

&

Rosemary
la Lane

.CBS., an<l
This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC3»
name.
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's
Where one advertiser
All lime Is p, m. unless oihwwlse noted.
consecutively.
has two or more programs they are listed
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling
,'

Brno Rapee,-

Waring

Oliver Smitb
•Ulackeii

Halop
'Btackmdn

Billy

FOOD

ftlODEUN^

(FoutsaVer Shoes)
1:;{0-Su-WA."C
Musical Footnotes'
Vivian dolla Chlesa

Kinsten Flagstod

U:3U-Tu-WAB0
fred

Wade
.

AUb Lyman

Home'
W. Secreaf
Harriett McGlbbon

C.

Nora Cunneen

JULIAN «
KOKENUE

GEN. MOTORS
10 p.m.-8u-WEAF

Guy

Carleton

•Need.ham

Fritz Crisler

•Knox Reeves

1935

2,

Lucy Monroe

Home Sweet

Pat Barrett
CUR Suubier

Master Singers
U. MarcelU'o Oro

Mlhetta Allen
Michael Bafetto
Kathleen Wllaon
Barton Ynrbnroueh
Bernlre Berwln
8-ThurB-<VEAI<

rFlelBchmann>
G. Thompson. Dir.
RUd.v- Vailee and

Prankei

Harry

12-Dally Ex. Ha-So-

«rSn-WOR
fl:46-Sn-WABC
Experience'
M. Saylea Taylor

'Voice

Waaey

•Brwin

a.m.'

2:30-Sn-ll:15

Tu-W-Tli-WOB

(Zemo)
'Lamplighter'
Jacob Talshish.

•Erwin-Wasey
K. L. WA'I'KINS

0-Sn-WEAF
Lyons Tooth-

(Dr.

naate)

Georges Metaxa
I'lerre Le Kreeun
Rachel Carlay
.Men' About Town
Andy Rannella Ore

HIa Conn Varks
Pranchot Tone

•ninrkett
6:46 a.m.-M to F-

Muriel Dickson

(Tooth Powder)
Back Stase .Wife'
Vivian Fridell
Ken Grifnn

Gardner

Ret;lna1d

Tom Howard

George Sheltoru
7:30-Sn-W.ft
fRo.val OPintlne)
'Bakers P.roadcaat
Robt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Ore.
Harriet Hililard
•.I

'

Walt

'

.1.

8-SI-WABC.
nuv Lnmbnrdo &

PROD

STERLING

0:3n-Sij-WRAF
(Bayer's)

WELCH

((irape Juice)

Oi'<

Bert Hirarh

tVESTCLOX
5:30-Su-WI';AF

Dream

Arthut Allen
Parker Fenneily

B n

ft

<>

WHEATENA

'Popeye the Sailor
•McKee, Albright

nooDBruv

F-WEAF

7:4B-M-»V-F-W.IZ
Para-

Mng)

fPhlUIpp

•Kastor
'Big Ben
Urarrias'

7:16-Tn-WEAF

Ohmnn & Arder
Hnenarh^n

8-F-WJZ
Irene Rich

•B

Munn

VIvlenne Segal

0-

•Blackett-S-H.

his

Royal Caiindlans
•MarsPholk ft Pratt

Frank

Henry Saxo
Mary McCprmIck
James Goss

Thomp

STANDARD OIL
OF N.

Oiin

WOR

Dange.roua

Waltz Time'
tiymnn Ore

dise'

.*he

""rnnkMnnn

ISIsie

HItz

.N'Ick

Dawson

Berntce Claire

Letinen A

M
WM. WRIGLEY

8-Tu-wvnr
(.Bayer's Aspirin)

'Lavender

and

n-Su-WABO

'Myrt & Marge'
Mrytle Vail

O

(Phillips Dental

Magnesia)

Ex. Sa-

Sn-WAttC

Oli

Lace'

Lucy Monroe
Frank, Munn
lus Haenaohen'i

7 -Daily

Donna Damerel
Jack Arnold

Ray Hedge
Karl

Way

Marie Nelson

^ednesdaf, October

VARIETY

47

AFM AGENCY PERMITS

3,000
A

SIC

1935

2,

Week

Hectic

CBS, with Dorsey, Gets Frencli Casino

Tin Pan Alley shifts fi.hd changes this past week have been as
as the. runaors .cpnoernlKia:. qth,?r einterprlses have been hectic.
of all soirts of conjectures is the future, Jointly and Inerawford-Muslc- Gorp. and- Bocco--VoeeC( -latter- g.m.
and v.p. of Bobby Crawford's firm.
Ji. deal for Chappell to take over, the Crawford catalog for a reported '$200,000 went cold at the last minute, principally, according
to Henry M. Spitzer, head of Chappell & Co. of Ainerica because a
firm as big as Crawford's would require, undivided attention, due to
its size, and since the new Chappell conapany is itself trying to establish itself, the deal must mark time, if it's ever consummated.
However, it's not altogether off, although for tactical reasons
due to the Dreyfuses, Max and liouis—it's to be cautiously handled.
Max Dreyfuig, still under technical contract to Warner Bros, until
1939, doesn't want to do anything that's not strictly according to
the letter and spirit of ,hls coyenant, Spitzer, meantime, has been
doing ^aU the contacting on the Crawford deal.
Bobby Crawford's illness, starting with a cold which developed Into
a bad case of nerves, hasn't been helped any by this trend of affairs.
Paramount jPictures, last week interested In possibly adding the,

Spot; 802 Dkmisses Stein s Protest

"freiltiti'ttt

The center

"aiviauailly,' "of-

-

-

"

Ira Scliuste^^

Expect Plan in Effect Dec.

l~Unipn Demands Mu-

New Firm With Crawford

Get

sicians

Combo

Scale

Commissions

with

—^Radio

Angle

In the plohieer days of the
regime over Wltmarks,
Schuster was kt the helni of the
dept.
and Miller handled

ago.

Warner

.

Far Starts

Publishing

Schuster and Bob Miller, Inc.,
Net Is Ira
a niew indie publishing combo
Extra which dates back to their associa*No tion in charge of professional activities for Wltmarks some years
Consider'ation' Clause

'

valuable Crawford Music catalog to its collection of copyrights, decided against it. Instead Par's subsid, Famous Music Corp., set up
a sub-su.bsid, called Popular Publications, with Phil Spitalny at the
hel;n, as detailed elsewhere.
Vocco, while Crawford is physically Incapacitated, can't entertain
any outside propositions, even though It's generally conceded that
Crawford has a Hollywood production yen,* once his business is
settled," Vocco, as. -25% stockholder, could continue with the new
direction, on 'the takeover, or make other iarrangements.
Vocco, to align with a new, subsid which Bobbins is concerned ini
is another poisBlbillty.

New

NO

LICENSE FEE

prof.

and orchestra.
Schuster's recent partnership with
Chicago, Oct. 1.
Phil Komheiser was dissolved by
Pinal draft of the new. American latter joining a Famous Music Corp.
Federation of Miislclahs' agency subsid. R. S. Peer (Southern Music
licensing pllan Is being writtien un- Co.) still retains a financial interest
der the supervision of Joseph N. in tho new Sbhuster-Mlller firm as
Weber. Indications are that more he did in Schustcr-korrihelser.
than 3,000 agencies will receiye the
rSLdlo

A.F.M. okay upon tlie inauguration
of the license plan which Is figured'
to get going by Dec. 1.
Several changes In the setup of
the license arrangements haye been

made

Stipulations

.since .the original decision to
license the booking agencies. M<>°t
important Is the restriction .of
only those > agencies
licenses to
.which are engaged in' interstate
,

Agencies which operate
booking.
completely, .within the boundaries of
will not be included in
the musicians' license plans. Other
important change- is the decision to
hand over these licenses to agencies
at no cost at all; probably just $1
or so to cover actual printing expense. It. was at first thought that
the Federation would demand a
substantial
bond before Issuing
licenses to agencies but this idea
has gone by the board as 'working
an undue hardship on the smaller

Delivered to

ASCAP-MPPA

'

Paramount's interest in taking
over the Crawford Music Corp. (formerly DeSyiva, Brown & Henderson) catalog having' gone completely

Jack Payne in Universal
British

Quota Souiidfilm

London, Sept. 22.
Jack Payne and his band have
been signed to do a. picture for Universal. Payne is the fourth English
hels.er.
band leader to succumb to the celPar's other, and major, music pub luloid lure, others being Jack Hylfubsidiary. Famous Music Corp., wIH ton, Harry Roy and Bert Ambrose.
continue as is under the direction of Terms are practically same as for
Abe Frankl, with Lew Diamond the others, $5,000 per week, with a

cold, Par last week started its new
subsldliry, Popular Melodies Corp.
At its actiye head will be Phil Kohn-

(repi;esentlng Paramount Pictures) share of the profits.
having supervision over both'. The
John Baxter is scripting and will
newly set up Popular Melodies Corp. produce. Several local radio names
will be removed from Famous and will be included, with Eddie Pola
•Identities kept distinct as to per- helping on script.
sonnel, afiillatlon and address, in the
Pic starts end of Sept. at the
line with Warners' control of Its Cricklewoo.d film studios.
other subslds
Remick, Witmark,

—

Harms, Inc., and T. B. Harms Co.,
which are Independently oper-

ail of

ated.

Komheiser, veteran professional
man, who is trade-acknowledged to
have operated Led Feist, Inc., when
Its founder was alive. Into its most

Roof B R. 'Not
i

From

have an

period

Intejreat In

of

years,

the

new Popular

May Lose

License on Technicality

I

successful

Street;

Visible'

will

H(B is starting his catalog
off with 'It's Dangerous to Love Like
this' and 'The Milky Way,' title

Indianapolis, Oct. 1.
Night club operators are anxiously awaiting the outcome of the ef-

Bon^

fort of 'Pom Devlne to secure a beer
license from the excise department
the
It's
his Indiana Roof.
largest ballroom In the state and
the only outlet In Indianapolis for

Melodies.

Paralmpunt-Harold
forthcoming film of the

after

Lloyd's

same name, with the likelihood the for
song will be synchronized into the
picture.
Both song§. are by Vee
L-awnhurst and Tot Seymour.

name bands.
Excise department has so far refused to renew Devlne's llcenise on
a technrcallty in the liquor law
which states that a bar 'must be
visible from the street.'
Roof is on

Mickey Grey at Helm
Mickey .Grey lis prof. mg.-. of Superior Music Corp., with Bob' Miller
having left the flr
to align witli
Ira Schuster.

Superior is Harold Raymond's
Arm, headed by a former Wall street
broker who's also a lyricist. Ray•nond Is now more actively In the
cpmpany.

the. sixth floor of tiie Indiana theatre building, and many other promi-

nent night spots around town are
either above or below the street
level.

Devlne's success or failure will be
the handwriting on the wall for
other operators when the time
comes for their licenses to be rer

newed.

Symph's

New

Dir.

Charlotte, N. C„ Oct. 1.
Jo.geph Denardo, Asheville musician and composer, has been named
temporary director of the North
Carolina Symphony Orchestra, rer
placing l ama Stringfleld, who resigned following a tilt with G. O.
Shepherd, business manager of the
orchestra.

Devlne

is

circulating peti-

tions among his
friends urging a

customers and
renewal of the

license.

.

.

The symphony

Is

a

FERA

project,

paying $18 a week to unemployed
Musicians. Rehearsals In prepara-*
tion for a seiies of fall concerts are
going forward under Denardo. His
appointment was by Mrs. Thomas
O'Berry, North Carolina FERA administrator.

U.
S.
Department of Justice
counsel have submitted to the
Society of Coniposers,
& Publishers aiid the Music
Publishers' Protective Association a
mass of stipulations on the government's anti-trust case against the
two organizations. Idea behind the
move Is to get the defendants to
agree to certain facts in the action
booking flr
so that time can be saved when the
trial of the case resumes In Federal
.Rpck-Bottom Scale
Under the terms of itlie new license court, New York, next month.
When the trial was postponed In
it
see
to
the agencies will have to
that they get t^ieir commission July It was agreed among the lawwithout digging into the basic scale yers of both sides that the interim
for the musicians. If a musician is would be used to get together on
booked at scale, the agencies will undisputed facts that the governhave to make arrangements that ment would be free to present to
the cafe, ballroom, etc., must pay the court. Stipuiations turned over
the to the MPPA run 27 legalcap< pages
scale plus enough for
the
with exhibits accounting for 50
agency commission.
In instances Ayhere the remunera- pages more, while the facts that
will
be ho ASCAP la asked to admit covers 69
ti9n is above scale there
pages,
with 54 pages of exhibits.
such difficulty. But in any event
Indications are that a major part
the agencies licensed must make
certain that the musicians get no of the data will b0 rejected by
less than the basic scale after com- ASCAP and MPPA counsel on the
mission has been deducted. If the ground that the government has not
cafes, etc., won't pa.y more than adhered to straight statement of
scale, the agencies will then have facts, but taken liberties at drawing
conclusions and making interpretato. do without their 'Commissions.
Vi.olatlon of any of the conditions tions. It will take several weeks for
of tiie agencies' license agreement defense counsel to isubmit coiinter
gives the American Federation of stipulations and get together with
Musicians the right to revoke the government lawyers on what the
license, which will mean that no stipulations will be and how they
union musician will be permitted to are to be worded.
accept any jobs or dates from the

Paul Spor to Des

oiries

Lincoln, Oct.

1.

Pisii^l Sppr, who has been producIng'and emseeing the unit pieaentatlons here at tlie Varsity for the
past three weeks, goe^ to the. Hotel
Fort 'Des Moines, Des .Moines. la.,
wher-e he will open in the rn«ln dining room with his band. l'*iiil(iy <A).

agency.'

will go NBC three tInicB.a
Varsity here reverl.s hack to
straight pics for the time being.

Mills fioes Semi-Classy

Radio W(-inkle

which

reports there will be one
In the new Jicerise setup
will put the booking bureaus

NBC

and individual
Columbia,
'This clause is
stations on a spot.
reported to jprohlbit the giving of
of

any considerations by the agencies
to cafes in order to secure such
bookings. Agencies Unafllliated with
radio outlets are now beginning to
'consideration'
that this
figure
clause mlgiit take In the network,
and station booking bureaus since
in several Instances, It Is claimed,
the radio outlets have held out a
radio wire as inducement for the
booking of a band under radio station maiiagemeht.
This radio angle has been opposed
by non-radio agencies for somf
time now, the squawk being that
the station booking agencies which
are handling bands are using their
radio outlet as a bait, informing
the ballrooms and cafes that If they
book the radio-agency's orchiestra
that they will put in a wire. Ami
especially Where the wire is offered
free of any line charge.^.

.

New

His vocalist Alice
Abe Meyer supervising music for week.
made a similar jaunt.

Regal pictures.

With

Mann;

H.,

H.&E. Catalog Buy

Jack Mills Is on the verge of closing for the Hlnes, Haydn & Eldrldge catalog.
Acquisition of the
latter's copylrlghts will for the first
time bring |Mills Music, Inc., Into
the semi rclaissical field.
Mills' prime Interest In the buy Is
'

the

firm's folios,
mainly to schools

which are sold
and colleges.

Janssen Improved
Eastoh, Pa., Oct.

Dorsey had been booked by Columbia, and MCA sought to keep him
out on the ground that it held nri
exclusive booking- contract with the
Casino and that Phil Harris had
previously been designated to opeii
at the spot Oct. 2.
Cited to appear before it by the
Local 802 trial board, were Ralph
Wonders of the CBS, Ar Zugsmlth,
mgr. of the network's band department in the Ne'iy 'York office, and
Dorsey. Wonders submitted hia contract for the Casino engagement
arid contended that the deal was entirely legitimate.
.He denied the
charge that a CBS wire had been

made a premium of the
booking deal, and stated that sepcontracts had been entered
into for the band and the pickup

arate
wire.

ore Charges

Stein has also lodged charges
against CBS with Joseph M. Weber,
president of the American FederaThese charges,
tion of Musicians.
which are said to Involve traveling
law infractions, are still pending.
Allegations concern underscallng,
failure to pay the musicians transportation fares and deduction of a
commission when the full price of
the engagement was less than scale
for road engagements.

HEARINGS TO SETTLE

DAMAGES DDE GEORGE
Hearings were held before a refthe New York Bar Asso-

eree In

part of
t6 determine the damages due Bdward
George, whe won a long drawnout
court battle against the Victor Recording Co. over the authorship of
'Wreck of the Old 97,' After the
damages have been assessed, Victor
will again taice the case on a round
of the higher courts by appealing
from the final judgment.
George brought suit ^to recover
for the unauthorized recording of
thf hillbilly lament after the tune
had for years been believed to be
in the public domain. Victory came
ciation's building the latter
last week and Moiidiay (30)

.

.

George when ihe

U., S.

Supreme

court reversed a dccliilcn of the Circuit Court of Appeals favoring the
disc company's appeal from a lower
court verdict.
By its own method of computation
victor found th-lt the profits derived
from the record con'.alrilnfe' 'Old 97'
cam© to $100,000. In reporting this
figure to the referee, Victor pointed
out that the othe. side of the platter contained 'The Prisoner Song'
and that it was t'.ie latter tune for
which the record had been primarily
purchased, which made 'Old 97' just

a chaser in the
1.

Werner Janssen, assistant director of New York Philharmonic or-

sale.

'To back up this contention Victor
submitted afildav tf; rn the sale of

'Prisoner' sheet

music as compared

to tiie sheet sales of
Id 97.' Victor
thn referee to use this com'

chestra, Injured in automobile accident near here, Is making rapid Improvement.
He was en route from Indianapolis to New York when his car up.set.
He was to have sailed for Fin-

a.'<Kpd

a basis In assessing the
damages due George.
parison

a.M

Mrs. Busse Pinch Hits

land.

BAET COSTEELO BETTER
in

Bissett,
maestro at the
Royal. York hotel, .Toronto, did a
York and back last
quickie to
Billy

Union's verdict cleared the way
opening of Tommy Dorsey'a
band, at the French Caslnb, Broadr
way nitery, last night (Tuesday).
for the

to

From
clause

Band

week.

American

Authors

.

big

It,

offered as or

any one state

Deal Cold; Komheiser Named Head

Irst~ union shiowdown"" between
two leading competitors in the
band booking field, the Music COrp,
of America and the CBS artist bui-eau, resulted last week in a victory for the network. In a decision
handed down Ijy the trial board of
the- New
York musicians' union,
CBS was cleared of charges of unfair business practices which J. C.
Stein,' MCA prez, had lodged against

the

Bartley Costfello, yet songwriter,
Bellevue hospital since Sept. 14,

svas discharged In custody of Jerry
Vogel, the music publl.sher, Monday.
Costello Is suffering from Iicad
Injuries as result of being hit by

an automobile.

When
Henry
\y

e

Kansas City, Oct. 1.
Judy Randall of
band had to leave for

.ngcr

liu.H.sc's

Coast last weelt on ncw.s of her

dad's

serl'ju.s

illness,

.Mrs.

Henry

Eusse stopi)od in and saved the day
by conti-ibutlnK her own vocals.
since
It wasn't touprii, however,
she was fornicily Lorrayne Brox of
the Brox .Sl.sters.
•>

—

MIISIC-NI¥E CLUBS

VARIETY
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Night Club Reviews

Most

wedding routine with Mltzi
Haynes from the chorus line. Dare's
-terp r outines snappy and eff ective.
:^EW YORK)
of the novelty dance routines
One
7Ke influx before the Baer-Loula is 'The International,' the Hollylight brought many requests from wood's own bid for a self-created
theatre

HOLLYWOOD ^

visiting:

falo

for hotel,

flrefnen

and

nltery reservations to this
paper, as It did elsewhere, and it
noticeable how many Included

was

the Holly wod as a toust.' This Joe

terp number, with the girls vplunr
teerlng to Instruct the customers
from 9-11 (between shows) in thlis

hybrid routine of rumt>a, Holland,

•

Moss cabaret-restaurant, the

pioneer In the no-couvert eateries on

.

foxtrot, etc.

Withal a corking floor ishow to
tiie Sftme |1.60-|2 table d'hote scale,
indeed a barijain .and explalhe why

Broadway, with ah elaborate floor
shaw;.. rates as aom<%tbU]iS ot ,^ti 3iH)-l,*W) cuKtom«rs jam in of nlghia
iJioMtutlon -out. -Of town, forjj^e both sessions.
-^oe'*
Holl ywood niust be taken in.
The new show which" fi5.f rrialiy
.

.

premiered Monday (36) Justifies Its
past good standing; It's a fast,
snappy divertissement with 90
minutes of worthy entertainment,
draped and
girls, who are lookers
etc.
dancing,
-tailent,
otherwise
There are 18 line, girls, eight more
In the ballet and Ave chorus boys,
quite a sizeable terp background..
To further Impress In numbers,
Ben Tbst's California Varsity eight,
male choir, heads a show which
Jack WaldroD, fave m.c. here, and
holding over, paces In his usual
J>rlsk manner. The acts include Ben
Dova, Frazee Sisters (2), Luba
Malina, Rose Blane (vocalist with
Abe Lyman's- orchestra). Jay and
Lucille, Gloria Cook, Marlon Martin
(champ beaut of the Hollywood for
Beasons)i Jerry Cooper, Verjillle
and Donaldson, The Blltmorettes

COCOANUT GROVE
(LOS ANGELES)

—

—

,

Los Angeles, Sept
After a

summer

session of

23.

name

bands which included Henry Busse,
Freddie Rich, Ted Flo Blto, Eddie
Duchin and Ozzie Nelson; the Ambassador hotel lias gone back to. its
old policy of building a, band around
a leader. This time it's Al Lyons,
former picture house m.c, who hasbeen leading a small combination at
the Iiido, al fresco dining spot at the
Prior to this he
Ambassador.
played at several of the beach spots.
During the summer, Ambassador
discovered that name bands were
not the expected attractions. Hotel
took Lyons Indoors followinig the
Nelson band, added several men to
the setup, filled in with a number
On the opening
of specialty acts.

Patou Sisters (2), Jiames and
Matthews (colored Llndy Hoppers
who won the N. T. Dally News' night, whole affilr was raggedy
Harvest Moon contest), Phyllis with the 16 musicians leading
Cameron and Cackles O'Neal, latter
But the hotel spends suflltwo out of the line. The girls are Lyons.
clent money on advertising and air
Danny Dare's troupe. Dare staged plugs
to make Lyons a fair attracthe entire show.
saved between name
Abe Lyman is the name band tion. Money
the type of organization
draw. Besides being the maestro, bands and
around liyons may add. to
Lydaan Is. part-owner of the Holly- thrown
piroflt.
wood; having bought in with Joe the room's
Sihce the early days of broadcastMoss "with a view to giving his ing.
Cocoanut Grove has been a
proUflc radio broadcasting orchesto coqjure with as the west's
tra a peri^anent home bn Broadway. liame.
spot Since the
There is a relief orchestra headed outstanding night
Blltmore Bowl,
by Eugene Jelesnlk. Credits to opening of the has been taken
play
Mme. Berthe and Veronica for the downtown the
In the past
<5rove.
away
from
nice costumes. Special song material
other spots, inseveral
years
two
by Al J. Nelburgi Marty Symes and
cluding the Wilshlre Bowl and the
Jerry Levinsoh, very good.
taken the
have
Wilshire,
Beverly
Show holds lots of class and .talGrove by
blends well, and paces thunder away from the
ent.
It
younger trade. Picture
'Wlille sounding like a getting the
smoothly.
now
the
Grove
multiplicity of terping and sing- people who made
elsewhere. So it follows that
ing, each is In a different category, dance
the town
done, clashes and there's enough the Original class spot of
Is now an average dine-and-dance.
talent all around.
liyons band on/the opening was
Waidroii, In m. c'lng, is as saucy
(3),

as ever, but not too much so. Ben
Pova, the inebriate atop the swaying lamppost, works too dangerously near the celling and that
makes him a problem for a cafe
There's a rostrum at the
floor.
Hollywood and if he could do his
stuff on the- stage, although doubtful that it's high enough, the effect inight par hlia usual signal
click in theatres.

Nltza VerniUe has a new dance
partner in Don Donaldson, a hand
some gent who looks like a screen
testee, although Miss Vernllle, who's
been around, is, still probably teaching hitn the little, ballroom niceties
Jay and Liucllle are a Moore and
Revel type of act with their travJerry Cooper, from
jBsty routine.
the CBS air waves, Is a Tiice vocal
with 'Idle
interlude • throughout,
Grossip* his big special number opThe Blltmorettes (3),
portunity.
from the Coast, are acro-gals, hlirhly effective in the Intimacy of a
cafe floor. That goes also for' the
lusty Ben Yost's California Varsity
Bight with, their robust •Vagabond
King* and "Desert Song' style of
choral work. Patou Sistftrs are an

a nice combo.
Luba Malina, a looker who sings

exotic dance pair, also

vodka-type songs, rang the bell
with 'Siboney' .tuid 'Two Guitars,'
Rose Blane who regularly warbles
with Lyman's combo, • also had a
vocal number opportunity, 'Topic of
the Tropics,' which segued. Into a
niiCty nimba routine. Frazee Sisters

from Chi have a hotcha Saxon

Sis-

terish style of singing.

Some] of the business Is a bit
raw, siich as Waldron's off-to-Buf.

ROBBINS' CHATS
Heroldlag a

New

lilt

"On a Sunday
Afternoon"
one of the

bohet thrills

trom

tlie "Broadway Melody ol
lOSB," ^rhlcb also Includes
by
melodlo
sains
-

these'-

Brawn and Freed:
"Ytu Art My. Lucky St«r"
a fwXW You'r*
0*t

'•I'va

Foolln'

"

"BroadMy Rhythn"
"SlBl BiTor* Brtakfaii"

And

(loii't

"U*ttr,

fotsH:

%% Hkt

NItM"

Moor"
Maoi for Lov»"
."Vou'ra All. I Naad"
•»R*1I Altni Pralria

"In

,

ROBBINS
o

n.

A

iPlayed

on Air

To familiatize the trait wUh
the tunea moat on tlte air aronna
York, the folUnoinff ia the
Hating of the aonga moat played
on the croaa'^untry netvoorKa
last week, in relative atandina,
accQrdinff to the approximate
number of combined pluffs on

New

WEAF/WJZ and
Cheek to Cheek

WABG.

tertainment feature in Boston.
subsld of Consolidated Filni Indus*
Best bet in this week's blU la Duke tries, Inc. (Herb Yates), whlcJi
McHale, hoofer with a Hal LeRoy shifting Grey Into one of its film
technique and a refreshingly youth-

Rhythm and Romance
.Isnit

Lulu's Back in Town
No Strings
From the Top of Your

Thornton is now entering his 36th
GREY'S FILM BERTH
week. Thornton, formerly obscure
around here, and better known for Former Brunswick Record!
his stock opera work in the' West
Shifting to Film Affili
was given a two weeks booking here
Oiie night way
r-^r.y weeks ago.
back, at the suggestion of Joe Bines,
With the American Record Corp,
Thornton timorously tried an oper- clean-out last week, one ot .the 'res.atle-arlaT-it-wswed. Now f or en-ignations' Is actually a promotion for
cores, ho asks for suggestions, and
nearly always gets calls for the Harry Grey, in 'charge of recording
highbrow stuff. Thornton's success for Brunswick, Columbia, Okeh, Percaused more talk in the night cliih fect, etc., constltiitlhg the labels ot
trade last season than any other en- the A. R. C. American Record is a
,

^

I'm in the Mood for Love
Without a Word of Warhlna

This a Lovely Day
I'm On a See-Saw
T«p H*t, Whitt T«>. .T«'jf
It Never Dawned On M*
"Every~N6Wlfind Then
I Wished On the Moon

Wednesday, October 2, 1935

Featured number is aSlliates;
"The recording hian will be groomed
a tango .buck solo done to 'Orchids
in the Mooitllght' BolroJ-Bob- and' on-ptcture'-pMluotten and drives b*
Fleurette Gilbert gSik: plenty atten- Hollywood to align with Rcpublio^
•tlon-wlth- Wa-wMrlwlnd-^vodfca-spe- Plctui'esr-one-oMhe-yates-fllm-alliea,
cialty, and with his partner socks
This follows the same move efin a moderne idea, attired in flitter fected for M. J. Slegel, former press
costumes and backed lip by swell ot American Record, who resigned
music from Bines ork.
Roye and Maye are the featured to step up Into picture production,
team, getting most attention with Slegel Is currently on the Coast mixtheir two numbers. Beatrice Donner ing Into;. Liberty; Mascot, and. the
sells hotcha vocald In the show.
other Republic unit producers.
Another Innovation thlis season Is
Grey, a recording vet decided that
the. projection of talking shorts on he had gone as far as' possible in tho
a portable screen^ between dance disic biz, iand last August made re-c
sets. Mickey Mouse and oat operas
to his superiors tor shift into
quest
added to the club's wide assortnieht
of entertainment have set It in top broader channels. For that reiaspn
he didn't renew his Oct. 1 lease in
place in the Hub.
Fox.
New York, and meantime groomed
Joe Hlgglns to succeed him. i^atter,
long with Victor "Talking Machine
Co., prior to the RCA merger, went
(NEW YORK)
with NBC and Irving Mills until 14
Madeleine's smart nitery Is typ- months ago, when Grey took Hlgglns
ical of the hew trend in class for over Into
the Bruniswlck-C^ol outfit
dining-danclng <dafes, with a club
to put him at the helm of recordings,
atmosphere, a strong perspnai contact between the. hostess, whose
ful personality.

.

,

.

"

Mead

~.

Wish I Were Aladdi
boublr Troubls
Monday In Manhattan
I

.

Vou'r* All I NMd
Qn Treasure Island
I
Found a Dream
Truckin'

Broadway Rhythm

On Youth
Page Miss Glory
Oregon Trail

Aceent.

.

MADELEINE'S

tangos, for the class patronage Is
equaily sp>ry on the hoot.
iQallant besides :knowlng virtually
everybody in the place, officiates as
'

He gags about
floor show mi.c.
Wishing the boys and girls would
coiiie back, soon and often, as he name Is lent to the spoit, and the
must raise the mortgage and they patronage. Although not herself
love it. Seriously, he introduces the doing any entertaining, Madeleine
acts, in .between times ad libblng is unique along the lines of being a
with this or that customer he may sort ot femme Oscar-of -the Walhave ipet in London, Paris or dorf for her own establishment.
Shanghai. Grace and Charlie Her- Actually, of course, Arnold, of the
bert with their snappy songalogs old Waldorf, Savoy (London) and
top the show. Gloria a.nd Grace, Voison
(Paris)
Is
behlnd-thetwo Sara Mildred Strauss dancers kltchen in many respects.
of exotlQ personality, do unusual
Strong on the Continental flavor,
terps for a femme team and stop
Their tango and fast from cuisine to divertissement;
the show.
Spanish dance numbers click. Damar gives out discreet dansapaThOre's also a femme Russian song- tion with a stnart sextet. Joe Gay's
Trio (colored), are tlie hotcha instress.

—
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Amnse Themselves

<

On

the theory that the class El
Morocco nitery in N. Y. draws a
type ot patronage that, can 'amuse
John Perona's curthemselves.'
tailed budgeting tor entertainment
this season wiU be limited solely to
two dance bands, Ernie Hoist and
the Gustavo Martell tango combo.
Room open tonight (Wednesday).
Formerly having cafe names, ballRoxanne
sings In
terlude and
^ts
room teams, etc., Perona believes
Prime appeal of GaMant's
several languages.
charm^ coziniess and romantic intiSpot on East 62d is amoiig the that the intimate type of patronage
macy. That 'made' the former Chez nicer interiors.
the rOpm draws converts the cafe
Abel.
Barneys in the Village, and bids
into a greeting spot more than anyMeantime,
fair to repeat uptown.
thing else, and accordingly the
his erstwliile headwaiter and gendansapation alone would suffice.
Arnold Rossfleld,
eral factotum,
after being bequeathed the Gallant
(PITTSBURGH)
goodwill in the Village, likewise dePittsburgh, Sept. 27.
cided to come uptown and partnered
XENMOBE BESUMES
brassy and corney. That's a fault with Nick (John and Nick). In the
One oiC the town's nlte life landAlbany, Oct. 1.
with most Coast bands before they Versailles, since become a heavy marks, Nixon continues to dish out
Abel,
Floor shows resumed Saturday
the standard stuff but doesn't need
get infused with eastern orchestra- money-maker.
anything else since come what may, (28) at the New Kehmore hotel with
tions. In arrangements everything
spot always manages to get its share Austin Wylie's orch. Jack Pomeroy
was either over or under arranged.
However, 16 more or less strange
of cafe trade. Ideally located in produced the revue, whch Includes
Hotel Pennsylvania
downtown sector, right under Nixon
musicians can work this out. Licks
(NEW YORK)
house,
it's
being Vera Milton, Hazzele and Klatow,
theatre,
legit
and breaks are practically all the
trumpets
same, taken by the three
Start ot the influx of name dance operated by Tony Contort!, who Marjorie Greah, Roberta Sherwood
and two trombones. Orch also fea- bands Into the popular hostelrles is runs the Willows In summer and 12 girls.
tures soprano saxes, another angle Hal Kemp's bow-in at the Pennsy's months, and George Lazard, the
dropped by the ace eastern orks.
nifty Madhattan room special de- amiable headwaiter who remains a
For the vocal end, Judy Starr. Pa
cor of the mad-batters ^formerly the forceful factor in the Nixon's
the Three Non
trlcla Norman,
The radio and Brunswick scheme of things.
grill.
chalants, Kenny Baker, the Three recording artist, an establishied lave
Under a minimum check policy
Ambassadors and Stearns and with the younger hoofers. Is a last fall, Nixon goes back to cover
Harriet Lee, former radio warbler,
Deane hold the fort. Miss Starr, a cinch for those 7Bc converts which charge with apparent return of
nep,t warbler who has been on the is in Itself a depairture for a hotel prosperity, but it's a small one, 60c. is on the professional staff of ij'aCalifornia Melodies airing, handles of the type of the Pennsy, which on week nights and a buck on Satur- mous Music Corp., New York,
her ballads welL Miss Norman Is heretofore featured minimum tariffs day. But that's of small consequence
since Confortl knows most of the
strictly skat, takes the, hot choruses. and table d'hote scales.
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Felix Bert
are
vocal
Nonchalants
Three
With Ted FioRlto due In at the regulars by name, they've been
clowns, harmonizing in tricky fash
Hotel New Yorker to follow Clyde patronizing his spot for years and nard have turned out three tunes
they
won't have to pay It anyway. for Uhlversal's novelty short, 'The
ion.
Lucas soon, the Pennsy R. R. belt
NIxOn continues with a nameless Cut In.'
Kenny Baker Is out In front as a will be a hot dansapation sector
sweet singer, has a pleasing mike this winter. Both hands arjS set all local band, but this season it has a
crackerjack
dance outfit under
voice, goes for old-timers, such as season.
Don Richards opens at the Mont'Carolina' and 'I Hear You Calling.'
Kemp's combo of 12, plus two direction ot Herman Middleman,
Kid should not be allowed to make vocalists and a nifty Hammond pianist, who was musically identi- Clair hotel, New York, tomorrow
his own announcements, as his electric organ manipulator, which fied with Dick Powell several years (Thursday).
speaking voice is not so hot He produces odd dulcet accomp for the ago, first at Enright theatre and
should also refrain from the Span
Oliver
opens Roosevelt
Eddie
dance tempos, dishes forth brisk, then Stanley. Dansapation of high
Ish numbers. Too many good Span
smoothly compelling rhythms. It's order and for a vocalist. Middleman hotel's Blossom Room in Hollywood
ish singers around here. Thre^ Am
Jimmy Ray and Princess
the type of dance music the kids has Sally Hughes, last with Phil Oct. 2.
bassadors, from Kate Smith's radio go for. That injures a big season. Saxe at Music Box, and Pittsburgh
Leni set for floor show. Eadie
girl has looks and delivery.
hour, are okay on the harmony,
Chester Towne and Helen Knott
Show, consisting of six act's. In- Adams and Charles Bourne In advocalize the announcements of the
band numbers. Stearns and Deane, are the featured ballrom team In cluding Harry llatts, m.c, goes on joining Cinegriil.
support They have an interesting twice nightly, once at dinner session
dance team, are small tlmey in com
routine of three numbers, opening and again at midnight Best of
parlson to Johnny and Edna Tor
Walter Donaldson and Harold
Intricate turns
Connie Mohr, musical
ranee, who closed here last week; waltz, a carloca and an
is
a
semi-eccentric comedy player, who lands solidly in Adamspn have completed 'It's Been
with
From the band, Nick Chocdraii foxtrot,
So Long' for Metro.
warbles novelty numbers and Bob choreography which is. okay for her brace of appearances. She has
exhibitions. a good blues
voice and an educated
Rogiers takes a chorus now and sight stuff as a ballrom
Abel.
Harry Warren, and Al Dubln
pair of feet aiid her hoofing easily
then.
stands out, Long Sisters, redhead writing six tunej for Wa-rners 'ColIt's a lot of people for any L. A
the
and blonde and both lookers, are leen.'
nlghtery and should impress
easy on the eye, which covers up
Grove has clipped its
visitors.
some average routines, although
couvert to $1, except Saturdays
Franz Waxman signed by Univer(BOSTON)
their 'College Rhythm' number in
when the per. head Is $1.60. With
sal to write the tunes for Marta
Boston, Sept 26.
black costumes and graduation caps
the food prltes down, it's still barEggefth's first American picture.
entertainafter-the-theatre
gain
Rube Bodenhorn, decorator of all is cute.
Call
Burns and Olds, dance team, are
ment.
the major situp spots in Boston, has
Gtis Kahn cpllabed with Kaper
scored again with his smart blue and graceful enough and their 'Bolero'
silver treatment of the Mayfair is nicely done, while Henrietta Boyd and Jiirman cn three numbers for
which dresses up the club for the confines herself to some acrobatic Metrp's 'Maytime.'
opening of the new season. With- stuff. Dorothy Fox is a prima donna
(NEW YORK)
out closing down, the decorating who occasionally has it tough when
Claude Lapham has Joined the
Barney Gallant erstwhile -king of crew transformed the .room from the crowd gets noisy and might recording staff of H. M. V. (Victor)
Greenwich Village,' long a pre- and one ot a demi-tent environment to serve a nitery better in production in London.
durlng-prohibltlon host downtown one that is distinctly conducive to work. Hatts cpnflnes himself to
straight
announcement
Ifighlights
in
the
formal
dress.
new
and
round-the
life
some
for
who abjured nite
world traveling, Is back again, this decorative layout are fountain ef- vintage gags until the last, when he
time uptown on Kast 64th, directly fect fixtures and blue mirror treat- gets away satisfactorily with imitaof
Durante, Chaplin and
opposite the fashionable £1 Mo- ment of the four support columns, tions
rocco. With Louis Cantone as cui- now subconsciously eliminated In Lauder, all of which might be
shortened effectively, adding some
sine associate, the new Gallant's is the mind of the casual observer.
These- are the new angles of the nimble soft shoe work as well.
a class room, after the Continental
Confortl plans to change shoTs^s
itianner, with a spacious lounge bar club; More permanent in aspect are
FAMOUS DANCE
up front, and an equally cozy room Joe Rines and ills band, launching every few weeks and next he's an- WORLD
within for the sit-down- customers. into a sacond season and continuing nounced, will have a 12-gal chorus,
There the show holds forth, re- as a sustaining dance feature. over \\?hich will help in a spot of this
BEN MARDEN^S
volving principally about Arthur NBC. With him is Freddie Steele, type, and be produced by Jack
Latter was to' have
Warren's smooth dansapation. War- on the vocals, and the newly de-^' Pomeroy.
ren was long at the Larue restau- veloped Bede Best, who is appar- brought in shows at go but didn't
Tjns RIVIERA OF A«GRICA
get together with management on
rant His terps run 50-50 between ently here- to stay. ,awhlle.
But speaking -pf runs, Larry tei-ms in time.
orthodox foxtrotology and rumbaCoften,
'

NIXON CAFE

.

——

Music Notes
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MAYFAIR

BARNEY GALLANT'S

)

in tha
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—

The Banto'i?

RIVIERA

October

"Vtrednesday,

HOW
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MUSIC

1935

2,

TITLE.
1.

PROM.

'Love. In Bloom'..........,
'All I Do In Dream of You"
'CBrloca'
i,'.

...'She Love9
.

0.

—

—

8.
0.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

lU.

Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger's
In Bloom' froni 'She Loves
Not' (Earamount), the No. 1
Bong of .1934, -was pertormed 24,374
times on the air, from 674 key
broadcasts (only the NBC and CBS
networks are so analyzed), and
sold vnder 500,000 copies of sheet
That's considered a terrific
n.usic.
'

Xove

Me

hit thes3 days as against the 2,000,000 co.3y sales of the pre-radlo

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
20,
27.
2tt.

20.
3o;
31.
32.

33.
34.
3.-..

30.
37.
38.
30.
40.
41.
42.

Down

CREDITS.
Not'.i.

M.
• l.t..A.t.,.JL.t.t

l.t_^U,.J-. j U.i_U.t..J.j_._.JlJ,.»Jl„_

...'Murder In the Vanities',.,^

Coota-Levyj
"Fi'lm"&
Prod.
Johnstbn-Coslow

Film

Saw

Stars'.

Kern-Harbach

. .

My

Warren-Dub;n
Johnson-Schwartz- Wbiti
Gordon-Revel

Warren-Dubln

Air'

.

Heart'
1 Wish I Were Twins'
•I Ain't Lazy'...... .....
'Pardon My Southern Accent'.....
'Beat of

Spina-Burko

M eyer-Dsla nge- Loesser
Dave

:

"IVo Clearettcs'

,

.

.

.

'Be Still My Heart'
'Let's F.iU In X.ove'

'Wagon Wheels'

.

. . .

.

;

.

.

.......

.

.

.

Mercer-Malneck'
Pollack-Webster

.

.........

.'.
.

Head'..,...,

H.

Never Had a Chance'
'A Thousand Good Nights'
-Love Thy Neighbor' .............. 'We're Not Dressing''Sweet as Toil Are'...........
'College Rhythm' ....
'I 'Got Rhythm';
.'Girl Crazy'....
*I've Had My Moments'.
'My Shawl'
'

.

'Lesson from a Lnrk'....;

'You Ought to Be In Plctuics'.'
'Then I'll Be Tired. of You'..
'Tharlk You for a Lovely Evening'.
'Lost In a Fog'.
'Out In Cold Again'
'Moon Was Yellow'
'She Reminds Me of You'

'Shoot: the Works'
'N. Y. Town'

.

song of i934,

'All I

Do

Dream of You,' by Nacio Herb
Brown and Arthur Freed, out of
Metro's! 'Sadie McKee,' was ether-

43.
44.
4,*v

40.
47.

.

48.

two major networks
and sold 240,000 copies,

40.

song of 1934, 'Carioca,'

62.

by Vincent Youmans, Gus Knhn
and Edward Ellsc i, out of 'Flying
puwrt to Rio* (RKO, Radio) was
a
23,7B4 times,
ra'dio-performed
close third to the No. 2 song, but
Us sheet sales were mosu disappoihtlng—under 100,000 copies.
American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publlsh'srs, in its annual

53.
54.
56.
50.
67.

analysis of public iperfprmances of
its members' works, lists 85 songs

on the

ized

23,910 times
The No. 3

which were broadcast over 10,000
times

each,

utilizing

NBC and

the

logs

CBS networks

of

o:.ly.

The breakdown Ignores the other
major users lor purposes of simplification,

7,998,989 Total

were
leading tunes
85
played a total of 1,255,669 in a;ggrf-.
All of ASCAP's copyrights
gate,
for 1934 received a grand total of
These

50.
51.

McHugh-Iflelds
Koehler-UIoom

..

58.

50.
00.
01.
62.

-

llm
llm

. . ,

.

:

by

all

ball-

•Moon of "Desire'
•Boulevard' ot Broken Dreams'....

65.
00.
07.
6S,
OO.
70.
71.
72.

•Little

as radio, must perforce compensate
the songwriters for their material,
as the multiplicity of use dissipates
selling value.
And if the songsmith isn't compensated some way,
radio, and all other users of music,
may one day find themselves embarrassed by a dearth of fresh material. If the creator of songs isn't

R.ubel-Ulckson

'Moulin Rouge'
'Student Tour'

.

>

.

'The Likes of Yo*'
'Sweet Sue'
'WaiUn' at the Gate'

Film

'warreh-T>ub:n

Prod.

Harburg-Duke

'Riptide'

Heart'

•Somebody ElAe's Should
•Earful of Music'
Temptation'
'Moon Country':...
•One Night of Love'
'Woodland EchQn'
•Touch of Tour Hand'
.'

, ,

Kid

Millions'....

•Going

Hollywo

ilm

&

82.
S3.

House

84.'

'Moon Glow'
'Make Hay While Sun Shines'

.

ilm

'Heaven on a Mule'.

rod.
."

'Going

performances, other by-product
sources of Income have decreased.
The mechanicals were formerly a
healthy source of supplementary
Income. But with radio's constant
mechanical usage of music, the inducement to purchase phonograph
or piano roll recordings has likewise diminished. For that matter,
in pre-radio days, the ASCAP income was looked upon as a source

Hollywood'.

Fi'lni

&

1 J ,'4.10
11,.?58

Noble
.

,

U

10,718.

Sllver-Dnvis

10,070
10.030

Kern-Harbach
Adlam-Rose

'

.'

. .
.

Inc.

Harms, Inc.
Robhihs
Chap'I-H'ms
Leo Feist
D'son. D.&O.
Robblns-

10,5U

t

'

Sh. B. ft Co.
.Movietone

10,8.°!4

Braham-Fiurber

Schertzlnger-Knhn
R. Friml

Wright

Remick
Harms,

11,007
10,007

10,460
10,451
10,376
10,309

Robblns
Southern

10.302
10,2Ve

T. B.
D'son,

10,120
10.110
10.041

M, WltmarlC
Mills Music
Bobbins

I.

Berlin

Boston

in Hotels'

fees,

which

it is -flgurM-.

join'.

Included among the objects of the
reorganized MPPA as set forth, in'
the charter are:
1. To discuss and exchange views
?is to the pvobjems of the music pub«
lishlng industry.
2. To distribute -information as to
the credit Arid Tespohslbilitles ot
buyers and usere of music.
3. To protect, the industry geVierally f rom

Imposters and imppsitioifis

of wliatever nature.
4. To prom.ote and foster free, un-..
restricted and unhanipered, clean,

and honorable competition imoiiir'
music publishers in the seleption,
development; exploitation and sale;

'

of tl)elr products, and in all other^'
respects.
5. To
establish bureaus .for- theeconomlcalF and' convenient licensing;

pf the music of. its mepabers orj
others 'aeslrlne: to avail themBelv«».'
of this .service.
I

Pomeroy Sbiw for Chi

Harms
D.&O.

.lie

Break

membership

.

Sherm'n-Clay

10,837
10.800

..

Berlin

Chap'l-H'nVs

M. Wltmark
E. B. Marks
M. ia. M,
Remick
Bobbins
Select
Santly

lJ,28t
11.270
11.222
11,140
Il,(l20

Warren-Dubln
Hudson-De Lange-Millu. .
Brown-Freed

Inc.
Inc.

Berlin

I.

;

'.

•

Famous

Carihlchael-Mercer
'Ight of Love'...

Harms,
Harms,
1.

12,006
11,011
11,082
11,571

Sherman-Lewis .,
.
Donaldson-Kahn
Brown-Freed .............

'

:

Berlin
Santly

I.

12.121,

Toung-IInrrls .............
R. A. Whitlng-Kehn.......

•Limehouse Blues'

M. Wltmark
D'son, D.&G.
I. Dash
Harms, Inc.

2,484

has been adopted a scale of annual'

Harms will make-it-easy for all classes ot'
Harms popular and standard publishers, to

12,219

;

-

.

..
,

Duke-Rose-Uarbun;
DonaldRon-Knhn

'Suddenly'

incorporated bodyi_ Its previouswas that of a voluntary inem^
bership organization.
DeS'., B.&H.
As a result of its Incorporation,
Crawford
the MPPA miay now lu'nctlon as. an
New World
Rbbbins
association in licensing mechanical
E. B. Marks
rights.
Under the old arrfthgemient
Retplck
Mills
the licenses had to be Issued through
DeS.;' B.&H.
ah agent or trustee, which assignFamous
ment was held by John Q. Paine,
Harms, Inc.
Harms, Inc.
MPPA chairman. Witji the enliarged
Robblns
purposes of the association there
M. Q. M.

.,
.

Noel Gay,..,...,.:

'Prod.

..............

Is Haunted'

.

Cogswell-Harrlson-J.

Grass Shack'
'Something About o Soldier'.....
Morning'

.

.

Within the next

status

12.2(12

,.

Lccuonii-Adams
Deutch-Webster
Warren-Dubln
Brown-Freed
Barrls-R. Freed
Samuels-Whitcup

rod.

8.-;.

Further analysis of pop songs indicates that the more they are performed tha' less they sell. This is
in line with ASCAP's contention
that the bulk users of music, such

llm

.,

!

7,998,989 public performances
radio stations, in theptres,
rooms, cafes, hotels, etc.

Noel

Organ-

board of directors will meet
week to. adopt a set
of by-la\ys.
MPPA through these
moves becomes for the first time ian

ization's

.

T. B.
T. B.

12.207

Coward

rod.

the association's certificate pi incor-

poration has been a,ccepted.

Berlin
M. G. M.

Santly
D'son, D.&Q.
DeS.. B.&H.

12,.'>31
]

Assd-

I.

E. a. Marks
D'eOn, D.&G.
Feitt
De^.. B.&H.

>.....'

J.

&

llm

'True'

81.

......
.....

..

.'.

Locb
Gordon-Revel
-Conrad-Oakland-Drake*
HanlghenrMcrcer

'New Moon Over My Shoulder';..
'Little Dutch Mill'

80.

Toumans-Caesar

J

(14.

7I>.

13,411

I»rotec?![ve

was advised by the Secretary
State last week that

New York

Berlin
Sh. B. & Co.

Cinephohic

14,180
13,048
•J 3, 003
13.410
13,311
13,130
13,070
12,732

Grever-Adam's

.

Broadway
I.

14,209

.

Jones

I. Berlin
DeS., B.&H.

14,.182

VaoeU-Beda-Kennedy

.

I,

14,408

Arlen-I.

Ahlert-I.<esllc

,.

Berlin
D'son, H.'&a.

I.

14,.124
Wi.-ilO

Lenolr-Slevler

.

•Pop Goes Tour Heart'
'Canto Indlo'.

My

...

.

Preach'.
My Heart"

.

'There Goes

...

•

Gordon-Revel
..Toumans-Kahn-Ellscu
Toumans-Kalin-Ellscu
Tlnturln-Ktfnny-Terker
M. & H. Nesbltt
Gershwln-Ilarbur
Slglor-Goodhart-Hofr man
Jenkins-Mercer

.

What You

6.1.

73.
74.
75.
70.
77.
78.

.v..

Warren-Dubln

Close My Eyes'
'Without That Certain Thing'
'You're n Builder Upper'

'You Have ^'.ikcn.
'Tea for Two'.....
'Speak to Me of Love'
'Play to Me, Gypsy'
'Difference a Day Made'
'And 1 Still Do'
•Sweetie Pic'
'Don't I,et It Bother You'...
'Champagne Waltz'.
•Here Come the British'
•I'll See You Again'.

Remick
Broadway
&H.
M. Wltmark

DcS.. B.

&

llni

'I'll

'Coffeo in

,

Ahlert-I^cslle
llni
,

.

.

Schwai-tz-Harbiir
McHugh- Fields ..;

'Music Makes Me'
•Orchids In Moonlight'...;.....
'Why. Do I Dream Those' Dreams'.,

'Practice

;

Gordon-Revel
Ranger-Roblh .
Suesse-Heyman

'We're Not Dressing'

'

elation

Harms of

Bobbins

10,810
io,4un
10,403
16,024
13,012.
10,787
15,TJ4
16,028
15,UU0
14,070
14,745
14,045
14,020
14,584

,

Perklns-Forlsh

;

I?'.

t: B.

1(1,1)04

Gordon-Revel
Gordon-Revel
Ger.shwih-Gershwln .......
DonaldBon-Kahn
Cugat-Bcrrlos-Adams .....
Wavren-Dubin
...i

'Dames'

on Alabama'

.....

Berlin.

W. Donaldson

.

'Stars Fell

\.,

Woods-Hulbert

Irving

'I

'May

,.

Flynn-Egan
.

Arlcn-Koehler
DeRose-Hill

.......

.. ......

.

My

on Side of

'Hat^fl

.

.

....

KraViklin

Music pubHsh^irs

Famous

22,020
21,014
21,638
21^238
21,213
20,806
10,051
19,227
10,089
16,018
18,470
18,470
18.410
17,670
17,401

•

Sigler-Goodhart-

,

.

'I Only Have Eyes for You'
'Don't Let Tour Love Go Wrong'..
'With My Eyes Wide Open'
'You May Not Be An Angel'

Wltmark

Feist
,110

&

Prod.

CORPORATE

PUB.
Famous
M. G. M.
T. B. .Harms
Sampo-Catv'.'y-

28,754

«>?SU4

-All. .W!&jKnQllL.,^. ...
'Cocktails tor Two'

'1

24,374

....

to Rio'.,

rod.

era.
Is.

the

..•Klylng

'Roljcrta'

17.
18.

NBC-CBS ONLY

Ue

McKte'.....

...'SiiUIo

The. Very ri«ffe1if'<rf'YJCi'^

.'JS.. .i^Eor.

85 Leading Tunes of 1934
•Love
Played 1 ,255,669
in Bloom,' No. 1 Song,
Performed 24,374 Times
and Sold Under 500,000
ASCAP'S Analysis

MPPA BECOMES

Performances in 1934

PIUCS,
2.
8.

2

49

RADIO ABSORBS MUSIC
"i.

The No.

VARIETY

Agreement Expected

New

Jack Pomeroy revue featur*
Ing Samniy White, Hlnda Wassau,
Dolly Kay, Helen Shaw, Reed and
Mele, Hal Monte and Henri Lisbon
orchestra -opens at the Royal Frolics,
Chicago, Oct. 6.
Duke Tellman^ former, brk ie&&et,
In charge of the- entertainment, is
now in New York selecting acts for
future shows.

As 3 Name Bands Demand Wire
L
Agreement among

Schoolmarm Chantense,

New York

A. Nixes Fanners

hotel

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
keep their bands oft the
air rather tnan pay the special. |3
Fan dancing In the Los Aiigelear
of by-product incpmo primarily;
Timmie Dobbin,
broadcast fee is expected to crack niteries has been tabooed by the
now, because of current exigencies,
lip within the next week. Surrender, police,
"Which throws around 00'
it must constitute the major source
T.i
le Dobbin, former Instructor if and' when it takes place, will be feather-swishcrs out of work.
of revenue both to authors andat .the fashionable Foxcroft School result of the enforcement by three
Also stops the paychecks of about
publishers.
'slngin'
In Virginia, and recently the
named combos of the clause in their 100 muslnians, j61nt8 now sailing
Longevity
schoolmarm* at Hector's Club New contracts which guarantees them a along without tunes.
Worthy of commentary is the Yorker, N. T., married Norman network wire.
longevity of certain numbers, deProctor Smith, eoclalite, Oct 11.
Three bandmen who are insisting
spite their relative antiquity. The
Event will niean her fading from that they get an air release or el.se
Norvo in Door
value of established numbers for the cast^side nitery district.
they don't open are Ted Fl6 Rito,
Red Norvo and bis Swing Septet
radio 'production' purposes is eviShe's, been one of the fc"w socialite Ozzle Nelison and Little Jack Little,
denced by Ira and George Gersh- chanters to stick around for any Flo Rito moves into the Hotel New went ir.to the Famous Door, New
Sfgrk, over the week-end.
win's 'I Got Rhythm,' from 'Girl
length of time. Eve Symington at Yot-ker Oct. 4, while Nelson and
Since Louis Prlma's New Orleans
Crazy,' which ranked 26th in 1934,
Lo Mirage is the main one left now Little are booked to t.nvell at the
with 16,024 performances; the even out of the Social Register into the Lexington and the ^t. Moritz, re- Gang left for N.O., en route to open
a
new spot in Hollywood, another
older, .'Tea for Two,' from 'No, No
floorshow spotlight. She was a click spectively, within the coming week
and
combo was in at the Door, with
Nanette,' by Vincent Youmans
at the Place Plquale last season.
Nelson arid Flo Rito will have
biz casing off.
Irving Caesar, which ranked 48th
as thqli boss Ralph Hltz, who with
with 13,139 perfoi'mances.
Lucius Boomer of the WaldorffB'HAM'S ONE AND ONLY
The old 'Parlcz-mol d'Amour' by
Astoria, has taken a. spirited part
BEIASCO TO ST. P.
Lenoir-.Slcvlei* was given new imBirmingham, Oct.
In
keeping the New York hotel
Leon Belasco opens at the Lowry
petus as 'Speak to Me; of Love,'
Pickwick club, this city's only first operators pledged, to. resist the
Hotel, St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 8 for
49th ranking, 13,076 performances; rate night club, has reopened .a,fter union's demand that
$3 a, man bo an Indef
engage ent. PoHslblc he
Noel Coward'6 now classic Til See being closed for the summer.
paid lo the local's relief fund for
from his operetta,
You. Again'
Coleman Sachs' orchestra, is In every broadcast originating from a will winter there;
Band i.s now one-nlghtlng across
.'Bittersweet,' which apparently has
the spot arid Ray McCaffrey Is man- hotel, cafe or restaurant.
country en route. Herman Bernle
lost none of its appeal for all its aging.

men

.to

Weds

-

commensurately compensated.
The 1934 No. 4 p ip song was Ray
Noble's 'The Very Thought of You,'
an- international song hit out of
England;
In
(Campbell - Connelly
Britain, Witmarks in U. S.) and
although performed but 100 times
.

than 'Carloca' (23,604 is. '.he
actual count), its sales of (60,000
copies were most disappointing.
Incidentally the No.. 4 and 5 songs
'34
of
were non-filmusical excerpts.
'For All
Know,' by J.

.le.<5g

We

Fred

Coots and Sam M. Lewis
performed 23,408 times,' was
5.
It sold under 100,000 copies.
Average Sales
ASCAP statistics, further in line
with it.s contention that radio 'mur(Feist),

No.

ders music,'

ives 1,156,000

shcet.s'

as tlio average sale of a song hit
before radio's onslaught.
Today's
average for a smash hit is 500,000,
such as 'Love in IBloom' almost
,

att<iin(?(i.

Furthermore, radio has curtailed
the commercial longevity of a pop
song hit from 16 months of preether da.vs to throe

months today.
In 1927, a hit like 'P.amoria' was
good for 1,750,000 x5opios and suh-

scniiftit

sales

mail order

were

and by-product

always

good

for a
copies

couple ot thbu.'iand more
With succeeding years.
Pi'oportionate with the decrease
»n sheet sales and increase
in pub-

.

,

age, i-anklng 57th with

12,006

With

per-

new Inipetu.s, of a wide play (60th ranking)
by Broadway legit revivals America; and Rudolph Friml's

formances, given

course,
and the release of the film version
of that operetta.
The Cnljan compo.soi',
Ernesto Lecufnia's ola-ssli?
rumh ,. 'Canto Indio' rated 59th"

with
ll,fiS2
performanres;' Noel
Gay's 'There's Something About a
Soldier' out of the British production, 'Soldier of the King,' given

in

in-

strumental, 'Woodland Echo.s,' 80..h
ranking.
The annexed table details the relative standing of 1934'8 pop songs
for the first 85 (including iail over
10,000

performances), plus. .original

pop or production), authors,
credits and publishers.
(film,

Hitz

yielding

the

other

hotel men are figured to. follow suit
quickly, which will mean that the
unknown, d.ance units In the sticks
will

cea.se

getting

the

KING'S DATES
Chlca.sTO. Oct. 1.

Wayne King's eonti'act
with. MCA, lutt'-r Is ))Ooklng

Although

Marion Chase opens at Mon Paris,
8, booked by the Morris

N. Y., Oct.
tinues.

WAYNE

network
'

breaks.

office.'

arranged.

Gene

Fo.'jdick

orchestra con-

expires
him four days a week In d-Lnce lialls
he thon coiries
find auditoriums;
ha^ik here for three broadcasts a

week.

EV

\A

VARIETY

so

AFA PWA After B way

House for

Vaude Try on Self-Supporting Basis
•Amerlpan

Federation

of

Actors

CharEe Foy

Qfiits

Vode

circuit

owned house on Broadway

available for such ah idea would be
B. S. Moss' Broadway, or else the
Manhattan. Latter, though, would
need extensive alterations since
ii vzc used as a cabaret last season.
It could not be learned whether
It Is planned to charge an admish at
Broadway relief-show spot
the
when It opens, though Whitehead's
plan is .for a self-supporting and

E

1.

Second annual American Federaof Actors' benefit

place Nov,
York,

J.

0.

at the

Tlshman and Charlie Foy
New York by auto Friday (27)

Irving

Ma,1$.8tlc,

Manager Disappears, No Payoff

Par Stage Shows

M

Tin Nov.

1;

Film Shortage

waa tb come to trial in City Court,
Suit was for alleged unpaid commlsh.
Berle contended that by obtaining the agency to mianage Tracy,
singer, who. Is presently In England,

it

he was guaranteed 5% from both
parties 'to the agreement for this
service. Louis P. Randell; attorney
for the defendants.

uled for this, afternoon.
Everything Is- set for

an agree-

Only a feW minor mattors
be Ironed out and both

ment.

and George

iSheltop,

program

.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL

Invalid Actress, Famous Christmas
Caras. 21 OrlRlnal and Exclusive Deslgnsi One Dollar. Asents Wanted to
Sell Cards. Liberal Commission. Ca.ll
or write

DOROI'IIEA ANTEL.
.
West 72nd Street. New Tork City
.
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Ray Perkins, In conjunction with
Maurice Golden, plans to go Major
Bowes one better so' far as sending
out amateur units for theatre dates.
Perklnsr conducts the Feen-a-mlnt
amateur program over the Columr
bla Broadcasting System network

Stagehands and musicians;; six of
the former and 18 of the latter, also
were unpaid. Their salaries total
to

house in Paterson. has resigned as
buyer for that spot effective Thursday (3). He's booked this spot for
seven months aiid never had any
previous difficulty, he says, and

Clipper)

made

In which
ested,

when

.

iihablei .tb call

to Mayflower Picture^,
president wop inter-

its'

'

.

The

JHE ATRE

STARS

tryouts at
the act salary

all

until the situation Is cleared up.

Gilda Gray lasted oiice dance, at
FoUes Bergere fioor show.
the manager, and he

the

(Ired her.

".V

.SdO

1.

(Wednesday).

PAULINE COOKE
1674

Broadway

the

entire

i'rlru's

IjirRe.st

presents

ETHELIND TERRY
In

"Flame of Desire"
.Melhourhc, Auatralla

'

Circuit

of

.Stn^e

ViiUh"

THE

Wilbuv Cushman
Circuit
AN AGENCY
MELBA THEATRE

CIIICAriO

took

Oct'.

.

Jammed with
Agencies

Hollywood,

I

Rubey Cbwan, who Coasted with
Major Bowes' Nb. 6 amateur unit,
pulls out for New York tomorrow

UABY SMALL EEFEATS

Harry Weber was readying 13 productions for the Keith time. In addition to his artists' representation.

fioor for

COWAN BACK EAST

ETTBEY

who

Keith-Moss Coliseum, N. Y.j reBal(ltlmore, Oct. 1.
was the first to have
Mary^ Small, local lass, On Weekly
a green room and an office in which sustainer for NBC but of N. Y., has
acts could transact business with been booked Into Loew's Century
outsiders. Idea Incorporated in most here for week of Oct. 18.
subsequent theatres.
Sop to the
Will be her fourth local stapre apNVA."
pearance in less than two years.

NEW YORK

Paterson,

show,
last
night's
(Thursday)
George Godfrey and Jack Linder
pick up the house as its show-buyincident
no-payoff
ers, despite the.
If indie agents' plans
in Newark.
go through, however, the GodfreyLinder office Is going to find It
tough to get acts for the house

TESTING MARTIN

radley Martin, young magirecently played three
weeks at the .Roxy, New York, is
bolng tested by Metro.
Martin will be rushed to the Coast
if he tests okay.
T.
clan

cently opened,

RADIO CITY

Fisciier dropping the Matomorrow
after

With
jestic,

Academy will be the only house In Ginsberg makes full restitution.
N. Y, playing RtCO-booked stage
Word of the meeting has been
shows.
spread by word of mouth and notices tacked on the bulletin boards
In the various indie booking offices.

set,

Eddie Buzzel and Frank Devoe
'Broadway Brevities' when all

N U E

of

American Artists Federation discussing with Equity its adoption as
a stepchild. Loose connection formed
but never made effective."

finally

the good scenes were given Eddie
Cantor. Equity ordered Buzzel back.

2 7 0

intimation

minus stage shows since last spring.
Indie agents have called a miass
Academy will be booked by Danny •meeting for tonight at the Nugold
Freundllch of the RKO booking of
rehearsal hall on W. 46th street to
fice. Unless the Palace on Broa'dway
adopt a resolution not to submit
resumes
vaude beforehand, the acts for the Paterson hopse until

was

quit

1

first

"his

the presentation of the shows last
Thursday, When he arrived there
that night, the acts mot him with
the' newt, that they couldn't find the
manager. One of the acts found
slips denoting the first five days' receipts, totaling $2,750, which the
manager had evidently dropped in
Total week's gross is
his haste.
said to have been $3,100.
Ginsberg leased the theatre from
the Shuberts late in the summer and
spent considerable money renovating
He Instituted a policy of stage
it.
shows and double-features Sept. 20.
Theatre shuttered Sept. 26.

houses playing act al; board wages
kicked in the difference. Then somebody invented Union Hill.

Roscp Alls tossed away a 40-week
contract for the Orpheum time because he 'did not want to be buried
in the sticks.'
Represented $50,000.

o
THEATRES
SIXTH AVE

get

didn't

sent. to. .New. York, traveling and
hotel expenses paid, to broadcast

Units, are to be billed as 'Ray
Perkins' CBS Amateurs,' with CBS
donating its West 45th street (New
York) playhouse for the auditions.
Counting ,tlie musicians, ^each of the
Turmoil In Famous Players. Bank Goldeh-Perklns units will contain
put efflciency. expert In, and most of 25-30 people. FirSt unit goes out
the business heads told how much in three weeks.
better they were qualified to rtin
This will mark the first attempt
things. Then the expert told Zukor, to stage amateurs in other than a
and the fun begian.
Bowes' tyros
bare stage fashion.
are presented with but two pianists
son in 'Kind Lady' is due Oct. 7
Messmore Kendall offered the on the stage, walking on In their
under Homer Curran's aegis, and
re- street clothes.
was
He
Goldwyn.
of
presidency
'Anything
shows
finally
Oct. 14
unless the company dug up
Goes' with Henry Duffy as the luctant
more capital. Only wanted a couple
banner bearer.
Town hasn't seen as much show of million.
Vaude Back on 14th St.
in a couple of years or more.
Loew's Weekly, miniature house
organ, made its bow Iri the various
Academy on 14th street,
T.,
Lbew theatres. Still running in Skouras-owned
house. In' a pool with
about the same format
BKO's Jefferson, on ^he same street,
of the
vaude
Oct.
resumes
11
on
first
a
Keith booking office was playing
nominal figures. When half, five-act basis, bouse has been

loans

House staff Is also reported
be whistling, for its wages.
Fisher, who also books Ginsberg's

$2,000.

Massachusetts "Trust Co. bad to with Perkins.
shut, its doors,

-

the flnial hlgrit. of the latter's date trouble in Newark until he learned
one local tyro will be selected and that things were going wrong with

15 YEARS AGO

(From Varibti and

and

Fisher, up until yesterday (Tuesday) morning; had succeeded only
in contacting one of Max GSlnsberg's
th'fee sbiis and also the operator's
Former said that settlelawyer.
ment eventually "would be made in
full with the acts, -while the counsellor offered a settlement of BOc on
the dollar. So far (up until Tuesday) no coin has been shown, witii
Fisher's lawyer working on the
matter. Labor Department of New
Jersey also has the case, though
giving Ginsberg 10 days to two
weeks to make good.

'

Francisco,* Oct 1. ^
Frisco begins to look like a the
atre town aijaih, with activity on all
hands.! Miiisky invaded the .to\vh
last' Wednesday (25) with 'Life Be

Stage show budget
with Arthur. Fisher, as
Macklln Megley

Tell.

stager.-

For Maj. Bowes

.

Sah

La

$1,060,

booker

;

'

.

was

Roy Lee and Dunn, and

Trio,

Alfred

Faced with a shortage of. suitable
Par Is pitting off its stage as yet.
While no exact Retails aire availNov. .1 meantime able pending final settlement, it Is
until
bringing-, in 'Last Outpost' Friday understood
that the union has Sunday evenings.
picture available just" given up Its demand, tor double
According to a tleup effected last
(27),
crews in both; houses and Is^ now week, Golden will do the staging
now.
on a basic and casting of the tyros in the
Par la hoping for 'Peter Ibbet- almost entirely settled
number of men in- each house, with units, with the majority of the
son' or. anything stronger than now
added number )tor peak hours at amateurs to come fromi Perkins'
available, to usher In the stage an
the Barle. and extra, men for over- lirdgrams. Unlike the Bowes units,
shows.
tures at the Fox. There will likely which go out sans costumes, scenery
Casa. Loma ork, at $7,500 net, may
be some changes in the length of or bands, Golden, plans 12-plece orks
be the stage show opener Nov. 1.
new contracts. with the shows, plus scenery and
No picture set for week, of Oct. 11. winter season In'
Each house will probably take on costumes.
more. men.
It's contemplated by Perkins and
First show In the Earle will be Golden to stage amateur contests a
FRISCO STARTS
Phil Spltalny's all-girl band.
week in advance of the unit's actual
with, four or five winners
date,
More Show* Scheduled Than irt
picked to play with the unit. On
Y?ara

pictures,

Yallee-Flelachmanii
this' Rudy
for, nearly a yeari take a
tliree-wetk vaude tour for Pafamount, opening In Detroit Oct. 11, gins at Minsky's,'. leaTslng the Co
going to Chicago Oct. 18, and play- lumbia, former Erlangdr house for
ing .Boston w<2ek of No.v. 1. Pre- a month and doing a big job of
vious to the Boston date they make remodeling. Opened well and looks
a film short for Educational In New as If It might click.
TCork..
Monday night (30) brought a
Russ Jermon set the stage and week's visit to 'To Hell with Womfilm deals.
Show has done a
en' for tryout.
week In L. A. and there Is talk of
sending it on to B'way. May Rob

oil

Mart

Units Opposish

;

Past Fewf

Howard's 3 Par Wks.
"To.in 'llp\Yard

.

X

shows
.

.

,

'

sides see little chance of a slip-up.
No final contracts' have been signed

Action in which Phil Berler agent
of Milton Berle, actor.
Bought $3,000 from Arthur Tracy
and the Morrison-Winkler agency,
w«is discontinued Sept, 30, the day

stage show budget at the
Beacon, Newark, was $1,050 for
four acts, and a line of 12 girls.
in comparison to this, the
co.st of 18 muslulans and six
stagehands was $2,000^

^
'**'1'hn'aa'elplila:" Odt,
^Fpx_ and Earie the atres lea ding
vaude houses hero -which have Been"
last
for
the
ehbws
stage
without
four weeks, will get them, .book in
time for opening of new bills this
Friday (4). Negptlatlons between
managements of both houses and a
committee for- the', musicians' uiilon,
to settle, the question of house
bands that brought on the original
dispute^ have been, going on for several days, -with final confab sched-

remain

and brother

Beacon theatre, Newark, formerly
the Shubert, folded suddenly last
ThiiPsday night (26) after its first
week, of operation as a vaudefllmer.
leavlPBS the. perforroers, .stagehands
and musicians' hbldlng the bag
backsta.ge' for thelt salaries and
looking for a Vanished manager.
Latter was Benjamin Ginsberg, son
of Max Ginsberg, operator of that
house as weir as the Majestic, Pateriaon, N. J., and .the. Beacon,; :Bea,-_
cdri, N. Y., both vaudefllmers.
Besides a line of 12 fiebe Berrt
chorines,
show constituted four
acts: Maude Hilton and Co. (2),

Cbmparison

HOUSES,

MUSICIANS OKAY
"

1935

Beacon, Newark, Folds Suddenly;

Gross will go to the AFA.

PHOIY

2,

New

.

not a free show project.

Berle-Tracy Setde

Wednesday, Octdber

show takes

For Coast Agency Try

Another proposal tp
show.
left
build a temporary 'tent' In .Ixjng"They intend openoily wood.
for
abre Bquaro-an Broadwpy hos >j.eeo Tiig ah
o ce' olii "tbere.
nixed, from report.
forsakes thb stagey for the
F6y
eightan.
-play,
to
-Tentatlvie plan-IsTlshmaff^
stage- agehcylry'as"
asit show with full crews of
hands and musicians. Outside of a
dark legit theatre, the only nonr

ville

L

AFA's Benefit Show

Str.

tion

and Miss Haliio' Flanhagan, latter
under Col. Earl Booth on the PWA
work relief project, are looking for
a theatre In the Times Square area
In which to spot a straight vaude-

I

DKNVKR

BLDG., DALLAS, TEX.<VS
nUANCH OFFICES:

KANSAS CITV

XOS ANGKI.KH

lower

Fred Stone's 'Tip Top' and

seats nightly for 'Mecca,' at the

f!entury.

Brady In court to retain his
grip on the Playhouse. He was half
owner of the- stock of the corporation owning the house, the remainBill

(Contlnued on page 69)

MADALYN WHITE
AI>l>KAICIN(i

WITH

ItlCI.I.

IlKOS.

FEATUrtING NOVELTY DOUBLE
Crentoil by

KAMMY

AM>

C.AK.MKN

CANE TAP DANCE

ItllKNS

'

Wednesday, October

2,

VA U D E V I L"L E

1935
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CIRCUITS FINANCE NVA
m

'T

.

Actor and Morris Agcy. Bookkeeiier on

Capacity

Stand in Moss Agents License Case
.

license. CoroinlSAlpner Paul Moss'
attempt to place all New

pervision

Law

Agency

the

of

Employment

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
At the tall end of a twoyear struggle to break, into

again goes to Special

Sessions Court.

agent iind

first

est drive,

was

Bill Schilling, Indle
victim- of Moss* latheld for the higher

pictures,

Burlesque.'
Pair also have a tentative
deal with Metro for 'Zlegfeld.^

(30).

Robert Broder, counsel for
reminded the court that
the previous attempt to license
agents was tossed put by Special
Sessions more than a year ago, and
I.

Schilling,

that that dismissal should have
served as a test case. Moss' special
counsel, howevef, protested that
each alleged license department vioHe
lation wias a separate case.
claimed that, despite the fact that
only one (Charles Allen) of eight

—

Lee, long-

time standard vaude and musical comedy team, ha^ve been
spotted in 2Qth-Fox's 'King of

court after ah arraignment before
Magistrate Alexander Brough Mon-

day

Shaw and

SHOW

BiZ

Future of the NVA, oyer which
there has been some doubt due to
failure of the
Buflflclent

last

drive to

raise

whose employment

activities

Second show biz witness was
Louis Goldberg, assistant to the accountant for the William Morris
agency. He admitted that Schilling
represented the William Morris acts
In the Independent booking offices
and that the Morris office paid him
half-commission on all dates he secured, making It plain, however,
that the Morris office and not the
acts engaged "Schlillng. Most of his
testimony, though, was taken up
With denials that the Morris office
also books theatres. Eventually, he

admitted that corporated affiliates
of the Morris office In New York

At a meeting

New Carrollton theatre, 1,000seat
neighborhood
house,
was
dedicated
being
Tuesday
(1),
erected on the site of the house destroyed by fire several months. ago.
Plaza is being remodeled Inside
and out as well as being enlarged..
New booth equipment has been installed.

Strand, closed for several years.
Is featuring radio vaudeville, having recently opened.
The activity is not confined
solely to the theatres. Night clubs,
too, are brightening with a few
more In prospect and those now
open getting Into seasonable stride.
The New Slipper and Little Club,
dark for many months, are being
prepared for reopening at an early

and Chica.go employ acts for show
places.
Galvin subpoeaned (3oldberg Friday (27), figuring him an date. The Club Forest, swank subauthoritative rep of the Morris urban spot closed because of the
agency despite the fact that he's late Huey Long's lid on gambling.
-

been with the latter only
bookkeeping department.

in. the

Then and Now
Schilling's stay on the stand was
taken up with his explanations of

What
duties

constitutes
other than

employment,

I.e..

his

managerial

the aecurlne of
re-routining acts,

advising on billlni? and publicity,
etc.
Moss' counsel failed In an attempt to :ct Schilling to admit that

and 10% commissions were
deducted from the acts' salaries at

./his five

theatres.
Schilling testified that at
the present time he secures
Jobs for
only 1,000 acts a year, but when
times were good his average was
about 5,000 yearly.

An attempt by Moss'

counsel to

what

he's

about Is 'the four
caught loitering over

Is

expected to show signs 6f

life

again.

The Blue Room
has

Rolfe s Ork in

in

New York

Pit for Center s

last

BOOM

.

only Incidental to managerial

I

funds, is assured for at

A

duties.

dled
dress-booit size, but

least another year.

.

are

can appreciate

Loew book has dwindown to a pocket ad-

the

puzzled
bookers

week the heads of t'he ihajor theagents who wete given summonses
atre circuits agreed to mutually filast year was tried, the License Denance the NVA for an additional
partment did not look at it as a
12 months commencing Jan. 1, 1936.
This Indicates that all,
test, case.
"They pledged among them $125,000
unllcsnsed agents in N. T. may
for that purpose.
This will be in
eventually be brought to court.
New Orleans, Oct.
addition to a $20,000 loan extended
Previous to the Schilling matter.
With the coming of autumn this the NVA last spring.
Moss' counsel prosecuted a booker
Functions
of
the
NVA,
as at presof amateur baseball games, whose City is witnessing a burst of theent, will be confined to the saniIncome Is 60c to $1 for each game atrical activity such as has not been
torlum at Sarana'c Lake, N. Y., and
he sets; Moss wants^ him licensed seen ih the last 10 years. Houses
the hospital needs in New York.
as an employment agency, decision
dark for years are being reopened, The charity list, recently suspendwas reserved.
Saw a Book'
a new one dedicated, and others ed, will be discontinued indefinitely.
This Is the first time In the
Two license department Inspec- being dressed In brighter array
NVA's history that its sole support
tors, Galvin and Kavahaugh, testiafter the summer doldrums.
has come exclusively from within
fied, though piily two of the .anInclude
show
business, as against the forreopened
Houses
being
witnesses
aptheatrical
nounced 10
new mer custorii of going to the public
peared to supposedly testify against the Crescent and Palace.
Galvin stated that he stock company, now playing In At- for funds. The manager-members
Schilling.
of the NVA Fund, who guide the
served a summons on Schilling in
lanta, will invade the city on Nov. organization's charitable work, are
Pally Markus* office, though he did
not see Schilling actually sell an 1 arid open at the Crescent with the unanimously against resorting to
the
former plate-passing In theIn
act. He knew that Schilling was
backing of the local stage hands'
the agency biz, he said, under ex- union, putting them In the role of atres, and prefer the circuit financamination by Broder, because he promoters in an attempt to revive ing as a temporary means until a
was carrying a black book. Kavan- the stage and theatre In New Or- batter plan for /maintaining the
NVA is devised.
augh claimed he Interviewed several leans.
Between now and the first of the
acts at the Grand Opera House,
There will also be a revival at
N. T., who told him that Schilling the Palace In the next three weeks. year a series of meetings probably
Alex Hanlon, The theatre Is now being rcohdl- win be held by Fund members to
was their agent.
new fund-raising
a
booker of the G.O.H., is scheduled tioned to open as a colored vaud- determine
to appear in Magistrates Court Nov. filmer. Muisical revues and vaude- method. Sponsored two-reel picture
network radio,
all-star
14 also on- the charge of operating ville will be presented with certain and an
comriiercially, are
sold
broadcast,
an unlicensed employment agency.
nights B§t aside for white patrons.
First of the theatrical witnesses The promoters of the venture add among Ideas under consideration.
Meanwhile, administration of the
was Andrlnls (DePace and An- the Palace to a chain they have
NVA continues under the superdrlnis), who, though subpoenaed by
linked in the south and will rotate
Moss' department, proved a better their stage shows from one city vision of Harold Rodner of Warner
Bros.
Andrlnls
witness for the defense.
to another.
Circuits participating In the NVA
stated that his musical act was
With the Tulane assured pf a financing are Warners, Loew, RKO,
repped by Schilling, but that the
group of recent Broadway hits and
and Skouras Bros, All
Paramount
latter first advised them on the act's
a number of touring attractions except Skouras are film' company•routining, billing, etc., before senow making bids for the Aud- owned or affiliated.
curing them employment at the
itorium the current season Is exPox, Brooklyn.
General Business pected to
be a banner one In the
Law exempts personal rspresenta- way
of entertainment.
tiv«3

Sam Lyons
how

NO PLATE PASSING

READIES FOR
BIG

Belt Raps

of the Roosevelt
been completely redone in a

new carnival motif
preparation for a big season.

entirely

in

Adding

To

New Name

'Hour' Unit for

Each Engagement
The major circuits are repeating
the booking of names with unre1
units Ih an effort to Insure
good grosses. First example of the
new season Is the 'One Hour with
You' unit, which is currently at the
Palace, Cleveland.
lat

Sophie

Tucker

was

added

by

RKO

to the show in Cleveland,
the unit following Into the
Stanley, Pittsburgh, for 'Vyarners,
with the latter booking Benny
Fever then
Rubin to headline.
spread to the indies when the show
.splits the week of Oct. 11 between

with

Akron

and

roungstown,

where

Mitzl Green will be added.

'One Hour with You' was produced by Phil Bloom of the RockCast Includes
well-O'Keefe office.
Norman and C^o., Joaquin
Al
Garay, LIbonatl. Trio, Prosper and
Merit, Marjirle Clay aind a line of
'

12 girls.

SINGER-WAED'S CHI YEN

*

Pop Reopening
Having
Center,

first, decided

New York,

6^

After a lot of pro and con statements on how to bring vaudeville

The Vagrants

there.'

N. 0;S

AFA's 'Bring

Back Vaude' leet;
$125,000 Pledged by Theatre Heads on Top of Previous
$20,000
Loan
Warners, Loew, RKO, Par
and Skouras—Considering
Other Fund-Raising Means

theatrical reps undier the su-

York

at

lABoys, Almost jGets

Eureka!

latest

Crowd

to reopen the

tonight (Wednes-

day) with straight pictures, 'Here's
to Romance' (Fox) as the opener,
at the last minute the Rockefellers
signed B. A. Rolfe's band and a
couple of soloists as a pit attraction
Band of 26 pieces goes in on a 13week, contract;
Plan, is for Rolfe to fashion pit

shows after his air programs and
performance,
a 20-minute
Later on acts may be added on the
stage, but. meantime house will try
give

back to its forriier status, the Anier,Ican Federation of Actors' protest
meeting Wednesday (25) night at
the St. James theatre. New York,
wound up with little more than a
proposal to President Roosevelt for
the Government to back the AFA's
national vaude project. AFA's plan
is almost two yea^^ old, though revised once, and was the only concrete solution presented to the near
capacity crowd of 1,600 for a vdte.
At one point the meeting^ which
was pj)en to all, nearly reached a
serious impasse when a fight developed between Henry Bellltt, former
producer and agent, and a couple
of
stageh°ands.
Bellltt,
brought
onto, the! stage by Alan Corelli, had
made the statement that the' stagrehahds' and musicians' unions were
'as much to blame as the circuits'
for vaude's present condition. Bellltt said, 'If the union men will come
to us and say we will work at ac-

to one which the Paramount
occasionally played last year.
Soloists with Rolfe's band are
Walteir Cassel, baritone, and Louise
Florea, sopranoi

Pop Cameron Takes Oyer

we'll

open the the-

Somebody in the audience
'Whit about that unit you

cried put,

stranded In Japan?'
'Those Piia»'
'Oh, those 20 pigs, you mean?'
ansvirered Bellltt, and then he was
hustled off the stage. A stagehand
followed him down, while another
came down the orchestra aisle tci
meet him. They were' yanking him
out of the theatre when Ralph
Whitehead stopped them with the
plea that the meeting was public
and that everybody had a right to
-

out the intimate trench policy, not
his
uqing rostrum at all. Policy is sim
ilar

salaries,

tors'

atres.'

own

opinion.

With practically every
stage
union represented at the meeting,
Bellltt
the
statement
naturally
caused a flurry on the stage. As
each union representative spoke, he
referred, to the 'wrongs' In Bellitt's

speech and also dropped hints on
the
necessity
for
an apology.
later apologized to them

Whitehead
all.

1250,000 Upstate Nitery
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 1.
Cafe Dewitt, first Syracuse night
a whit^ elephant since Its

club,

erection In the
S.

Brown,

opening.

Is

New

boom

era by Julian

due for another relessee is

Pop Cam-

eron of vaudeville's Four Camerons
who has picked the $250,000 nlghtery as a i^tlnter stand.
Hb will give the Dewitt floor
shows, headed by vaudeville 'name'
acts, and for the first, which bows
in Oct, 9, has signed York and
King.
Cameron during the summer operated a club in the Thousand Islands resort section.
to

Cafe Dewitt will have Dick Kratz
handle advertising and publicity,

an Innovation

In

nightery

circles

John Sullivan, representing the
Electrical Workers Local No. 3, suggested that the actors should picket
every straight picture theatre. He
added that there were 18,000 members in his unldil who would lend
the
material support In the
picketing. Alderman Lambert Fairchild, following Sullivan, deplored,
the latter's suggestion, howiever,
and suggested the more paciflstic
petitions and letters to the various
theatre operators.

AFA

Then License Commissioner Paul
Moss went to the front and laid
most of vaude's allrhents at the
doors of unlicensed agents. If the
agents were licensed. Moss In(Contlnued on page 65)

Vancouver's Gai
Vancouver, B, C, Oct. 1.
burg now has two vaude
.

This

houses, where a short time ago
there werie none.
Cushnian unit
shows at the Beacon alternate
weeks with Bert Levy vaude.
G.O.H/s Cavalcade
The old Vancouver theatre has
been renamed the Lyric and Is playAugmenting Its regular four acts ing Levy vaude, changing shows,
and dual films, the- Grand Opera weekly.
Hojjse
yesterday
(Tuesday)
Installed 'Old Timer's Night,' to be
Birm.
presented every Tuesday night till
Irmlngham, Oct. 1.
exhausted.
Pantages theatre here, a unit of
Gag is to get as many antiquated
valdevillians as can be procured and the Wllby-Klncey chain, will rehave them, strut their stuff. Monol- open Oct. 6 with vaudfllm policy
ogists and .sorig and dancers of the after being closed for the summer.
past decades are preferred.
House ran most of last winter
and, while it did not make much
money. It more than broke even.
here.

House Reopening

PEEISSERS FOR TOLUES'
New Orlean.s, Oct, 1,

LINCOLN SPOT OUT

Cherry Blb.ssom and June PrelsLincoln, 'Oct. 1.
Bob Murphy West
.ser left Monday
for Chicago
(3.0)
Vaude dropjjcd from the Varsity
Bob Murphy's prestnt act at where they go into the Chez Parec hero l.s probably out for good. House
a yaiide agency there.
for
two
wcelfs with Ben Bcrnle's is a ],100-.seater and was being sold
Singer severed his partnership Loew's State, N, Y., will disband
After that they go to rf)r 25c top with a stage show nut
after the current date, with his prop orchestra.
with Jack Maridell In New York.
son and daughter splitting away. New York to be.-gln rohear.sals. for of about $1,300 oh the week, which
made it too heavy to carry.
have Magistrate Brough hold Schill- Murphy has played the State 28. the new. 'Zlegfeld FolUe.s.'
Louis
Prima
left same day for
.since
opened.
times
it
ing under, bond was squelched by
T. H. Cooper's Orpheum is runCornic is motoring to the Coast, Hollywood, where; ho opens new ning vaude. on the three week-end
••the judge, who paroled the agent
night club with his band.
going Into pictures.
in Broder's custody.
(lays and will continue as usual.

Johnny Singer and Harold Ward
left for Chicago last week to open

-

Wednesday/ October

VARIETY
Jay

Gene Fosdlcks Ore
Oscar Calvet'B Ore
Monte Bosa
Herrera Ore

Lucille

ft

Cook
Marlon Martin

Gloria

Variety Bills

,

Mathews
Cameron

James

ft

PhyllHS

No. 1 Plfth

Cockles O'Neal

Danny Dare

Girls.

O

Eugene Jelesnlck

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS
Numerals

connection with
show, whether

in

Fra^ee Sis
Patau Sis

(Oct. 4)

Hotel Astor
Berger Ore
lintel niltmore
Joseph Zatour Ore

oelbw indicate opening day

ills

ot

week

full or split

Uuoklnghnn

lintel

tSdouard Fontana
Hotel Commodore

.

Gilbert.

&

Dorothy

I

Lewr'ia

Ruth

London
BROOKI^YN"

•-

hnlt (3-6)

Ist

It

fllrr

ttt

ALBANY

hnlf

2d

Don

Park & Clifford
B & B Bcinls

KANSAS

&

<

Miller

Evetts

(3-B)-

Browning

ft

Empire
Billy Bennett

-

Bob

Alt Pearson

ft

.

.

.

'

'

.

BOCHESTER

Bud Harris Co

Marcus Rev

(26)

&

Sydell

Rand Co
(4)

.

& Kent

Allen

CHICAGO
Palace

v.

(27)

S

PatiT

Toy Shop
Medley & Dupree
Helen Charleston
Eddie Peabody
Co
Manon
Sylvia.
Qautler's

ClS'CINNATl

& B

Radio. Ramblers
Jerry & B Grftnds
Bes Blue Co
Nel!;on's Elephants

C27)

Old Ronmnnino
brn^ha Ore
Onyx Club

&

WALTHAMSTOW

Grannda
Chas Manning Bd

Proyincial

Capitol

Caoltol
half (30

'

halt (30-2)
Tex CllftP-Snowball
2d half (3-S)
Co as bbolcnd

Radio Rogues

1st

Co as booked
3d

Tex

half (3-6)
Cliffe-Snow.ball

Stanley

BALTIMORE
Century

NEW TOBK

Loew's (4)

Major Bowes Co

Haslett & Tyner
J & K Lee

/'

Fredle Grote Ore

Buccaneers
Marzuet-lta H'oword
8

DETROIT

For

(4)

Oaylene Sis Rev
Hall & Dennlson
Tito Gulzar
Mills Kirk ft H

(4)

WORCESTER

32 Roxyettes
eller
Jackie

Major Bowes Co

Pox

Barrel of Fab
Dunn ft Bndd
Horan ft Merrill
Benny Rajah
Morgan

WASHINGTON

Ben Blue

Fonzells

Rio Bros

& B

Coner

Bartell

(S7)
Villa Venice

Marbro

Rev
(21)

Kahen

Lee

ft

Terry Lawlor

Oriental <4)
Sophie Tucker
(27)

Radio Rogues

PITTSBURGH

Washboard Co

Stanley (4)

Al

Tr
Qaray

Prosper

ft

Llboiiatl

Maret

Enrle

Benny Rubin
(27)

(271 ^

L Ore

Jnck

El Drepdel

Little

Caperton

Spnnrlta

I.eonii

rocuuniil

(4)

Clark.'& Sana Sis
KIngsley ft Chase
Vernon Rnthburnf!
El Brendel

Mai Hallett Ore
Crawford ft Casky

VolUnd

Stanley Bro.s
& Col'mb'

Blanche .& Elliot
Congrese

Don Redman Ore
Cotton

Club

Mne SlfKlnriej
La Redd

Babe Wallace
Juano HeL'mundez
Lena Horno.
3. Rhythm Queens
Cook ft Brown
Jessie C.rydr Co
Orleanda Robeson
.

CHIO.ilCO
State Ijik« (2«)

Monroe

ft

A

Sis

Farnmoant (30)
MaJ Bow(>s Atn C
Rube Wolf Ore

I^UISriLLE

Mllo
Eltort

W

Rich Co

& G

Ahearn

Fnut Mall

Harris -2 ft L
KA^'SAS CITY.
Toiter
1

MO

(4)

Queens

Ray Cohlln

'i

Monroe ft Grant
Harry Savoy
Jack Carson
I.08

ANGELES

Orpheom. <26)
Paul. Gordon
Avaloiv Boys
Maxlhe ft Bobby
Rorao Vincent
Duncan Sis

National (4)
Louise Miller
T ft .A Waldman
Burns Morlnrty &

D

Billy Farrell

Dub Taylor Co
Arty Fox

VANCOrVER. n
Ben ran

LaFrancc & Gnrnetl

&

Burke

ft

Pacre
I^avls

Flashes
Frank MnraocI Bd
Lyrip (30)
2

Keller Sis

CiibHniK'nn
l.upe

ft

L

Chas Hoffman 0"

Norlego

Hoslta
Aninnio Ht Juanlin
l.uls ft

lieon « Eddie's
Bddle. Davis

Dorothy Buckley
Frackln Scott
Francis Smith

Jimmy Wats'n

B'ya

Taft Grill

Tom

Outstanding organization of its
type, well paced, laid out with nice
regard for contrasts and carrying
two top class dance teams and a
pair of vocal soloists. Likelyi that as
good satisfaction would be had with
some of the interpolations dropped,
since the band is very easy to listen
Only brasses are
to on its own.
two trumpets, usually muted, with
a wealth of percussion devices. Re-

sult is suave dance selections with
the haunting rhythm ot the Cuban
Pritchard, light on his feet, follows and South American tunes. Ideal
with some good acrobatic dancing.
frameup for vaudeville and over in
Next to shut, Davis, who does a a big way herci
.Ubabgl
nice Job of emceeing throughout,
Opens with the orchestra Mrlth
Gladys Bentiey Rev takes the spotlight himself and
Don Reed next to show high bariMae Johnson
sings a medley of his songs, as tone of range and power.a Tango by
Lee Simmons
usual.
Freddy James, sepia tap the band next, then Reed back
Bobby Evans
dancer,
closes
the
show
with
some
Holly
Edna Mae
again for his cleanup number.
BlUle Daniels
novel stunts. He taps on his hands, Georges and Jalna
on for a pair of
Bunny Brlggs
too, and plays the cornet as an endances, graceful and out of the or3 Speed Demons
core.
All of the troupe take indiBrown ft Brown
dinary, with Carmen Castillo next
vidual bows in the finale,
Dusty Fletcher
v
for a mezzo number of velvety
Velnia Mlddleton

ThumuHliefsky's

Harry LIttman ore
Ches Doberly Rev

Pearl Banes
Brskine Hawkins Or

quality.

WHN BARN DANCE

Versalll

Quartet

22 Mins.; Full
State, N. Y.

will

Next is
Mahpney

(24)

With Georges and Jaiha, Raul and
Eve Reyes, Carmen Castillo, Don
Reed
Tango Orchestra

probably go places.
RafEerty in a Will
bit, the standout of the
rayern-on-tlie-Ureen unit.
His .crazy anticd and pantoAlien- Leafer Orch mime Is tops, and the audience reTown Bar
fu.ses to let him quit after three encores; Rafferty's takeoft of Chaplin
Princess- Clchl.ny'
Town Casino Club is particularly good. Sue Ryan then
sings while Honey Dell plays the
Adrlenne LucineHarriet Carr
piano. Their encores jare entertainAlbert Blanconl
Eddie
ing songs and comedy.

Angelo

Geo Hall Oro
liOretta Lee

(ROXY,

Eddie Garr

Don Marten Ore
Madeleine's

Sonia Trajana
Herberts
y Tavern
Marlon Alden

Sonya Yarr
Peaches Pell
Nntacha Pima

Bohemians
Jim. ilealey'a
.Tack

While

FriH-o
Vincent Padula Ore

.Top

Anna; Helil's
Bass Ore
Bbbbelte Ghrlstjne
Hlchory- Huu.xe
Paul.

Sybil

Kay

Uunna Hoyt

Jimmy

Adelphia

Horsey Or

Into a

breaking into

smash

'Isle

'Cucaracha,'
of Capri,' with

Cugat soldlng on his
previously done a brief

NEW Y6RK)

Success of this

Joe Lynn

De Lyna

violin.
bit.

Had

For. the

iinlt

tirely on the mentality and patience
of the audiences It meets up with.

Little

Foar Horsemen

'

Bob Ro'ltner
Rosemary Derlng
Rivere

ft

Ames

Arthur Boran

Evan B Fontaine
Paul Duke
Agnes Telle
Bob Marlowe
Eddie Bonitclly Or
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Anchorage
Pete Woolery
Mary- Lee

Norman ft Bia
Jimmy Tyson Ore
ArCndIa
Mario VlilanI

Andrea Marsh
Marino ft Mona
Marian Hood
Jay ft leucine
Pablo
Hnl Sedalr

WIngy Mannone B

Princess Cheyo

Deiiliville

iriyw'tl

.Pat.sy.-Klng

Abe Lyman Ore

Landau's Of
Delmonlpo's

Mlll|e

Showboat

Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland

.

Hlnda Wausau

Sherman

i'uba .lens

-Bfl*

Bd

Carl 'HoJf Ore
Barney Gallant's
Bfifney Gallant
Gloria ft Grace

.

Brii-

Uutter Heane ii_ S
John Henry
Bahe Mnlhews
Miller ft Mantnn
Claude Hnpklne Or

(30)

Ga.sra "fr

PeterH

Nluliiilus

Solly's

Acts

XAVIER CUGAT ORCH.

forced to ask the patrons to let
Tony Angelo, a
the show go on.
little mite with a nice tenor voice,
turns in a good hit a.nd wins the
favor.
But
is very eviaudience's
dent that he is trying too hard to
imitate little Jackie Heller and it
spoils an otherwise gallant piece.
When he gets over the imitation,
is

'

Tommv

(iroirr

Henry Halstead Or

.Sina
Corai

3

Gladys Faye.
Santos ft Elvira
Rita Renaud

SIssle

New

crowd and, after two encores, Davis

Georges HetaxaBrandwynne's Ore
Rodrlgo Ore

—

Oiub New Yorker
Jack Irtyers Ore

WASHINGTON

Normnn

Joaqulii

Blanche.

Kitty "Mulligan

De Lopez

,

depends en- rest he contents, himself with using
the baton, smoothly and with skill.
Jos Smith Ore
famous Door
Damar Ore
Pina:ie Is Raul arid Eva Reyes for a
VIgnes 'de France
Joe Gray Trio
It's
52 minutes of guitar- players pair of fast numbers, but hurt on
Red Norvo Ore
Roxanne
Aunt Jemima
and hillbilly yodelers, all of them the applause through being the
Fifth Ave. Hotel
Kehr Roussaux K
Man-About- Town
Harold Stem Ore
dressed alike and many of them of closers.
Runs over 20 minutes
Jerry Goft
Bill White
Flying Trapeae
doubtfiil professional vintage. After without seeming that long. Chic.
Jack Kerr
Betty Barker
20 minutes names no longer count
Reckless 3
Martel Ore
Zenoda Spencer
Joe ^ejer Ore
it
becomes Just a question of THREE BELLETIERS
Village Barn
Al Manutl Oro
Merrill Hughes Ore
when the cows'll come home,
Balancing
Brian McDonald
Klarden's Blvlera
Freneh Casino
On the air the repetition of talent 10 Mins.; Three
Jack Betty Lee
Carolyn Marsh
Nikita Balleff
Texas Ruby ft Zeke is not quite as painful as on the Q. O. H., N. Y.
Randalls
Felicity Andreae
Walsh
Sammy
Jerry Lester
stage. A parade of specialists, folArabelle Rich ft
This carbon copy of the better
Brandt, Fowler ft C
Village Nnt Club
lowing one another with the same known
Christian Arnault
Wallenda troupe puts a lot of
Manning ft White
Murray & Alan
Enrico Bertolaso
style of singing, and with the same
Eddie South Ore
effort into their work, but does not
Assia De Buzny
Wahlnrr- .Astoria
instruments in accompaniment, must
register
as well. Comprised of two
George Campo
Maxim's
Rudy Vallee Ore
quickly begin to ma!:e the auditors
Blsl Rov
men
and
a girl. All three handle
Riviera Boys
conscious of the feeling one gets
DIck-.iB WelU'
Craddocks
Cllft Haywood
ticklish Job with precision for
Kenny Watts Oro
Juliana Enaklev
when a phonograph needle gets the
Billy Haywood.
th6 brief time they appear.
Billy Grlffln
Polly Frank
stuck
in a groove in a record. When
Sidney
Ross
Joe Smothers
Georgia Hayes
Costumed In torea.dor fashion,
Malanga Ore
Hannah Sylvester
Renlta Kramer
trio opens on the wire- Follows an
Lalage
Mon Paris
Wivel
assortment of stands and postures.
Old Madrid
Beth Chains
Eleanora Mara
Jlmmle Rogers
Fi-ank I.,aSalle Ore
Bddle Krakauer ore, Familiar bicycle, with girl on drivMarietta ft Rudl
George
Scottl
Marlon
Chase
Milton
Mann Uro
Menltn
Gabraelle Hunt
20th Century Tavern er's shoulders, more shoulder stands
Rodolfo
Mimosa ft D'Armon. Mary O'Rourke ft D minus free wheeling contraption and
Komarova Ballet
PHILADELPHIA
Norris ft Bassett
Marcelle Wellington one of partners lying on wire and
MohaRied & Jaarra
Martell's

.

Warner

One Hour with You

Ernie Hoist's Ore

Yacht Club Boye
Leo Relsman Ore
Chateao Modernp
Mollel O'Doherty
Casino Boys
Claremont
•'reddle Starr Ore
Jos Sy.lgetl Ore
Club Gnnrho

& Home F'li
MINNEAPOLIS
State (4)
MaJ Bowes U No.

Bscarplnter Oi

J

El Mororco

Vincent Sorey Ore
Tito Gulzar
Central Pk. rnnlii'

(4)

Weaver Bros
Elvlry

Dorothy Morgan
Mary Barton

D

B

Qua Wlcke
Jim Doherty
Paul Davln
Cafe Rene

HO17ST0K
Metropolitan

3 Queens
Ted Cook

Mark

Rllly

Joe Capella Ore

Le MIrace
Bve Symington

.

Jerry White

Bobby May
Stuart Morgan Co
Stone

Joe Kelso Co
Bernlce Martin

8

DETROIT
Hlohlgan (4)
Rogers ft Wynn
-

T & A Waldman
S

(4^6)

Ceily'e

El Chlro
Bmtle de Torre Ore
Toreadoi
Carmelena

MarshpU ft Tnei
Dave Herman Ore
Barbara Jason

Cherry Sisters
Bert 'Swor
Billy Beard
Bud Williamson
Ted Hendrlx
Mike Bernard
Nate Busby

.

tTptowa

Rougel

ft

Annabel McCann
Danny HIggens
Warren ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
Jean McCauley
Joan teller
Mldgle Parke

Bert A leo'a
Percy Stoner
Chic Goildman

Barbara McDonald

Wm

Fonzejls
Howe ft Carroll
Mark Fisher Ore
3

lat half

Ames

'

BUI's Cay
Jns B Howard

Capt Wiute rMauss

(4)

Wright

Beverly Rot>erts

BUon

Mile Flora Duane

CHICAGO

Chicago

Lloyd

Mickey Malloy
Znodin Spencer
ft P Goulding
Ruth Love
Tracey ft Leonard

Geo Scherban's Or

Bobby Burns
'Max & Gang

DeChlne

ft

Muriel

Mike Dui'^o Ore
Jaek Dempaey's

.

Paramonnt
BOSTON

CITT

Theo

Patricia

Poll (4)

HetropeUtaa (4)
'Wlllard Roblson Co
Les Plerroty's

Blsl

.

,

Doris Scott

O

Minor, ft Root
Jules Lande Ore
Hotel Weylla

Jimmy

RICHMOND

.(4).

Rede

GohzaieB

(4)

Benny Rubin
Gertrude Briefer Co One Hour With You
James Evans Co

Little

Obarlle

PITTSBITBGH

Qaestelle

Jack

Hotel St.
.

2)

J & J McKenna
Van Cello & Mary

Wlere Bros

Hotel RItz-Corlton
Arman' Vecsey Ore
Hotel RoimrVeft
Bernle Cummins Or

Emll Coleman Ore
Frances Lenny

LEITH

Regent

3

Geoi^ge Sterney Ore

Hotel 'St. Morltx

of Sept. 30

EDINBCRUH

Bob Hope

Orc^

Towne

ft

De \Iarco's
Eddy Duchln Ore

Little

Week
1st

NEW YOBK CITY
State (4)
Powell & Nedra

Kemp

'

Don Zelaya
(Two to fill)

Keith's (4)

K

ft

Hotel Pierre
Capert'n ft Col'mb's
Joe Aloss Orcta,
Hotel PI

1st half (6-6)

CI.EVEI.AN.D
French Casino

Mae

tiol

the

at

average: for early afternoon, liked
the 11 acts ao well that show ran
almost a halif hour overtime, or an

ft.

Diplomats
Frank Bessinger
Joe Donni Ore
Hotel Park Lane,
M Schuster Ore
Hotel PennxylTanln

Knott

opening

sharing the m.c.'ing with Tex' Ritalso yodels and
In fact, there are
but three specialties at the Ro\y
Joe Heltiack
who don't work with guitar accomRed McKenzle
Bddy: Riley Oro
pdhiment. They are a makeshift
hour and a half all together.
girl trio, a femme amateur .Violinist
rareiillse
There Is no byerture, most, of the who Is not with "the Barn Dance,
ISila Logan
pit orchestra belna assembled on and a barnyard' t itator who is.
Bob Lawrence
Merle
Moore ft Revel
Barn Dance itself holds 20 perthe stage for the' revue,
Pegleg Bates
Clark, organist; fires the opsnihg formers all told,, but at the Roxy it
Olive ft G, JJradoa
"
diiime, with 'eaclf '>f th*''^;' acts' IB atlgiffented by the 24-gM .ho'use
Uny Picture
flllne across the stage, one after
lind and the pit ork on the sca^e.
Buster Shaver
Jerry -JPrecm«-rv: -Ori-: other,--«iid--doirigr-4helr---Bp«ClftWl«a One -8ot-4a"ti«cdT a-^Maic- Rheinhardt:
Plabe Ulegaate
before the curtain rings up.
interpretation of a barn's interior,
Opening scene, and the only one and all the costumes are like pen.s
Tommy Mills
Bill Farrell
throughout, is a cabaret affair con- in a pod.
Benn Kauft
sisting In a good background, the
Laughs in the unit ai-e corn-fed.
IrVe Harris
ork, all the principals in the revue depending almost entirely on the
Oils Lazaro Ore
seated at tables and Davis as emcee. Inanities of the super-hillbiUy Zeke
Place! de L'Opera
Guy Lombardo Ore Davis sings a song befiDire Intro- and the bearded Pappy. The trio of
ducing Alice Miller, a hotcha tap girls do one clog routine, but that's
BolBbow Urlll
Harden dancer. Next Is Joe Bennett, who as far as the dancing in the Barn
Houston
Olihali Ore
sings and plays a guitar. For an Dance proper goes. Rest of the
Ten Josefovit?
encore he yodels, quite well. Bel- terpslng In the sho\y is oontributed
Bert Stevens Oro
mont Sisters follow with several by the Rbxy line, which is also
Kulnbuw Knitm
songs and tap dance numbers. Their corn-fed to suit the Importation,
Ramon & Renlta
attractiveness is their forte. Linn and a square dance on the stage,
Vanda Cape
Ramon Ramos Ore Kirk, contralto, scores -with her which is probably included in the
songs and gets two encores.
unit when It^ plays elsewhere.
Ray Noble Ore
At
An acrobatic tap dancer, Katherr the Roxy everybody took part In
San Souel
ine Harris, has the next, turn and this.
How entertaining a square
Jerry Blaine Ore
fits In well In the show.
dance can be also depends on the
Savoy-Plaeo
Takeoft of an Astalre - Rogers type of audience .which sees It.
Dick Gasparre Oro
dance by Alice 'Miller and Al MurRoxy wa.s completely filled Friday
Roslta ft Fontana
ray clicks, and Murray returns to evening with folks ji^ho Just got
Dwlght Flske
Imitate Harry Richman and George under the wire for th<at pre-7 p.m.
Baell Fomeen Ore
Glvot.
35c. admlsh.
They seemed to enjoy
Sherr}-'8
Thus: far along In the revue the the showj especially the amateur
Winston Powers
audience has been virtually on its violinist.
Betty Rogers
Feature is, 'The Girl
feet to applaud the efforts of the Friend.'
Gladys Redmond
Bcho.
future stars,' but the next act, Joe
Ship Urlll
and Betty Lee, ntfty ballroom
Rilla Dan
dancers, fairly rock the theatre.
Jiiles Monk
Ruddy Smith
Both youngsters, their grace and
Stork Club
poise make a big hit with the

applause

genuine

show than any vaude has In Detroit ter, who iater
for many moons. The crowd, ab.o,v« strums a guitar.

I

,

Don Richards Ore
Hotel KeW Torker
Eiirlca & Novello
Clyde Liicas Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas

Plntoro Chimps
Peter Fannnn
Delfont ft' Toko

Super
Jack Lewis Co

TBENTON

Britton Rov
JatlUe H61Ier

-

ILFORD

Bennett
Carl Freed Bd
Ross Pierre & S
Lla?eed Arabs

Ross

Palace (4)
Benny Davis Co

Mary. Danis
Hotel Uontrlair
Coral Islanders

.

Palace
ft Joan
Zarovs
Morris ft Cowley
3

Empire
Delfont & Toko
Thelmlna
Peler Pannnn

L

&.

Hotel' HrAlpla
Bnocb Light. Orb

TOTTENHAM

O'Shea:

EDMONTON

Keith's
halt (?-5)

Don Lee

Palare'

Apache Bd

Taylor

& Browning

Bvett.<!

SCHENECTADY
1st

STBBATHAM

Stevens

MaSu & Yuri,
EDtl'^'ABE BOAD
Grand

Keith's (4)

Stepln Fetchit
Sally

&

Barber

if

.

ft

Ronnie, Van

itinerant
barnyard.s,

.

Earl
Isham J[ones Ore

CltADWELL UTII 2 Juvellys
Palace.
Florence ft Clifton
Stanley & Youner
Ayr ft Leslie
Berbei; & Stevens
LEYTONStONE
Masii & Yuri
RIqHo
CLAPTON
OFFICIAL DENTIST TQ THE N. V. A
Dudley's Midgets
Kink
FECKHAM
O'Shea & Joan
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Palare
3 Zarvos
PARAMOrNT BOILDINO
Apache Bd
Morris & Cowley
SHREWSBURY
EAST HAM
This Week—Oeorgle Hale, Vlctw Mwley
Otanada
Premier
Columbia 4
Stanley & Younp,Keith's <S)
Jlenry Armetta
Sunkfst Rev

Keith's (3)

Noble SlBSle Ore
Cabin Kids

Hert Klni Ore
Hotel l^eilDgtas
Enrica ft Novellp
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllliard
Hotel l.lnrola

Josephine

KINGSTON

'

Lionel K\ng
Anli Zlegler

.

.

.

Lajos Barsony

Maurice

ft

KILBCRN
Grange
F ft B Taylor

Western Bros

•PKOVroBNCE

KItson
Mellta

ft.

2d
4 Briendts
Peel ft Curtis

Kellta

'

Max

(30-2)

half
half

Dominion

Ross ft
NB»V BBUNvSWICk
Tirry & B Grands
Keith's
Pat Rooney & P Jr
1st half (6-6)
LiBzced Arabs
Orace puPnye Co
2d half (1-3)
'lUard RnblBOD Or (Three to fill)

BOSTON

Blue Hall
1st

Mayer
Powell

of

claim to an

Just

.

Rogues

uali'al

-Hotel-. -(ioT- Clinton.

ISMXGTON

Qernldo Ore
Trocadero Cub

Mnlnstreet (4)
Frankle Masters Or

Bennett

&

Powell

cm

RoxycltcB

of Sept. 30
II.

Mayer & KItRon

Johnny Perkins

(8-10),
!•

Ijee

Canterbnry

Uainstreeters

(4-7)

Eno Tr
Frank Cnnvllle Co
Johnny Burke
Ina Ray Hutton Bd

BI.

1st half (30-2)
4 Briendts.
Peel & Curtis
2d half (9-5)

(26),

Kelth'H
l3t half

Week

laly

,

Hotel Fifth Ave,

One Hour Wf I Tou
DATTON
r- -Keith's (4>
itajor Bowes U

Steve Evans

(three

Jphnny Paine

Tuci:er

';;ul>1>'i>^

Everetts..

Hotel Elysee

(27)

TUfoU

-

hdadliners

show who can
The rest are

bards of the plains and
one trusts in the billing, and they

.Detroit. Sept. 28.

Frank Foebra

(ohnny Johnnon Or
Hotel Editoa
Alan Lee Ore
Melody Men
Raoul Llpoff Ore

Brund, Weiss i
Calvin Winter Ore

the

the
WHN Barn Dance and the only ones

in the
act.

Cpmlng up wltii some, sparkling chant the hillbilly dirges in every
new material, Benny .Davis and his tone in the human laryrtxi Zeke and
Star Dust Revue' garnered more Pappy work all through the show,

.

Bobby

are

Britt,

Davis' 'Star Du8l'
(MiCHIGAN.DETBdlT)

Benny

Dorothy Lamour
ft Joe
Normandle
Ann Courtney
rc
Ralph Chigorl

Jules

Toriiara Dairlva
Royal Jesters

Jack

(Sept. 27)

Unit Reviews

.Ave

1935

2,

go on to. something different
becomes the paramount thought.
Zeke, Pappy and Ezra, with Elton

V?II1 it

3

.

eNtitiiriih

Blltmorettcs

Roy Sedley
Ruth Kl(ig

Ren Dova
Mullna
Unse BInliic
Vavsl'v Eight

Perr.v 2

Tcrrv

''ocii'er

Rosa lie Roy
Oall Reese

Tncli

WaUlron

V'rneile

T..iiba

&

D'n'ltl:

Manny Laporte Or
Bellevue-Strattord
Meyer. Davis Ore
1623 Locust

Dawson
Warwick Sis

Waiiila

Mildred Telle

DlGaetanos

Tom, Thumb
Carlotta Dale

Mildred King
Milton Kellem's,

Bradshaw

Lulu

Mae

Julia Hunter
Sid Stratton's Ore
'

(

Sheldon, ft Sheldon
Vlllano ft Lorna

Lx Mar

3

Bernard

Labentoji

Fennsylvania

Brook Adams
Dorothy Black

March

Margaret Lane
Worthlngtoh.SIs
Joe Frasetto Ore

3

Ch.Ts Wilson

George Reed
Alice Lucey
Bobby Morrp Ore

Latimer Club
Roslnl
Bill

Flantatlon
2

Brown Jacks

Donne Lyons
Alinn Smith
Kahlonn
'Doc' Hyder Ore

Brady

Batters

Florence Barlow
Louis deRlego
Carl Rulis
Joan Vlckers
Ruth' Love
Lillian

Jean Hammlli

Frank Murtha

Mayo ft. Marie
Joan Gardner
Jane Hart
Earl Denny's Ore

McCoy

Judy Day
Carol McKee
Serenaders Ore

.

Memphis Club
Dorothy

Snnsome MooRe
Ludy van Love's Or
Silver Lake Inn,

Cnmden

Ro.«e

Florence Hill
Sally Gooding

Mercia Marquez

Sill

Conslnes

Rich
Darling Mnrle
Frank Pontl
ft

Mary

'

Tiny.

Frank Falumbo's

I^orothy Skinner
I.ice

Gladys Grant
Harold Knight Ore
Onyx Club

Til I

a Gaynes

Adair

C&

ft

Richards

C Joy

Phir Stewart
Rita White
Debs

M

Famlllant Ore
Hale Sis
Barney Zeenian Ore
Stable

Mable Scott
Gladys Mike
Bee Morton

hurdling his giant balancing pole.
All feats concluded with rising from
sitting shoulder bits to erect stands
while toeing the strand.
Ti'oup is not^ensational In view
of the low wire and cortiparatlvely
sHghV risk, but is good for an opener

on any bill.
Considering sparse
audience, applause' was. generous.

Town Casino.
'Luclen LaRlvl'ere
'

Rockey 2
Andre

News Photogs Confer

Julie

Helen Gray

Danny Daiiiels
Honey Smlthflel
3 Clubmen
Prince Mogal

On Working Hours

Venice Grill
Joe RelUy
Margie Coate
Edith Keller

Newsreel cameramen are planning
a get-together on the matter of
working _hours with newsreel company heads Ip New York this week.
No dispute over wages is ex-

3 Sophisticates

pected to enter into dl.scussipns.

.

Howard

.

Lanln's Or;

Bert Lemlsch Ore

Weber's

Hotbran
(Camden)
Gregory Qulnn

Brendel in Boston
El Brendel, in between some
Lpew's and Warner Bros, personals,

Joe Kllcoyne
Put Sulllvkn

Wynn
Don

ft

ft

Wayne

plays, the Metropolitan, iJoston, for
Paramount week of Oct. 18.

Dorese

John Ro.iack
Jack Justine Ore
•

Billy

Bllger Ore

)

William Morris

office f-.Tented.

-

Wednesday, October

Gillniore

2,

"

B.ECIWIMATE
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Will

Okay So Far

Morris Gest
Oct. 10

In

New

will, start to

work

due back

Is

and

immediately oh the

tHaf- ff
duces the amount of shows produced
dropped, but that
It will have to be
Equity officers 4eel the departure
fli^rihe

tcUI

to

work out okay.
pay

require

for

Intention Is
rehearsals

throughput thr new season regardless of any unfavorable reaction.
After leeming of the Gillmore address there

was some

feeling around

Equity headquarters that the comment might befuddle the rehearsal
pay regulations. It was stated that
so far the new rules are being ad
bered to by the managers, with only
one show delaying making the payments for two days, that being

,

merely technical.
^
At least one management discovered a method of holding down re
speeding
up rehear
by
pay
beardal
Several musicieil shows being
sals.
revived for th^ road are scheduled
for only two weeks of rehearsals;
Since there is a probationary period
of

in

those

is

week

to replace its

come-

dian, who was ill. Hopper gladly went, but on the first night,
'dried up' in a iacehe^
Hopper

at 8:40,' were
among the attractipns held to a two
week rehearsal schedule. That is
possible by securing as many of the
same people who worked in the
s>.ows previously and therefore familiar with the scores and routines.
Calls were made for those chorApplied, too, to
isters especially.
'Blossom Time,' 'Rose Marie' and
'Student Prince' which were presented last summer in the open air
at Detroit and in Baltimore stock.
All four shows presented by the
Shuberts.
An Idea of the extra production
outlay entailed may be had from
the fact that 'Venus In Silk' (now
open) paid its chorus $2,040 in two
weeks.
Amount paid out for the
ensemble of 'Jubilee' (also open)
was $1,680 in two weeks. No accurate tab ha j be&n worked out on
the amount paid principals but, although the latter get $20 weekly for
rehearsals after the probationary
period, the sum is not figured to
be as mucl' at that, paid to choruses.

gabfest over legit
with highlight being
explanation of the new
rehearsal pay rules.
He promised
that if the new setup worked out to
the detriment of actors, it will be
dropped.
Season's prospects, Equity efforts
on behalf of reviving the road, possible national help for the theatre,
idea of putting bars in theatres
along lines com.m^»n in Europe as a
business booster, and de.bate over
the Dicksteln alien actors bill, were
informal

conditions,
(aillmore's

.

I

topics mulled.

REVUE

WITH OLSEN-JOHNSON
Twelve years ago Fanchon &
Marco attempted a revue on Broadway. But they became leading unit
producers instead. Now they're go
'Ing to attempt a Broadway showagain, and may do more than one
revue, but for the beginning it'll be
an Olson and Jphnsph revue. John
Schultz will do the casting; .Tack
Par.tinglon, F&il's unit prgducUon
thief. In charge ol' the .staging;
C
Monte Prosser to p.a.
Fanchon, on the Coast, and Lestpr Cowan, besides Schultz, have
I'een maneuvering for writers and
''thpr.q to oari.-y thp Idea thronirh.

PRESIDENT'

FOLDS BEFORE

OPENING

actor-father;

'JUMBO' START

.

and so
Finally, he

spoil

.

his

'Dear Mr.
to
debut at the! Mansfield,
last
.,
Saturday (28), was withdrawn by

opened the
The play had been

letter.

shown in that city frequently
so Frohman merely expressed
and added 'am sorry
the audience didn't prompt

his regret

Irving H.

Cooper

(not

the

SET FOR OCT.

19

viaude

:

Young man.. ::• orderei the
play off after two preview performances and, disregarding back-slap-

agent).

you.'

pers,

Daniel Frohman.

came

to

a quick

Premiere of 'Jumbo' at the Hippodrome, N. Y., is now set for Saturday, Oct. 19, but the debut may
following
eventuate
the
week.
Starting eyenlng Is dependent on
when the workmen turn oyer the
illy
transformed auditorium, to
Rose so that he can set the show
and test out the various mechanical devices.
'Jumbo' Is still rehearsing at the Manhattan Opera
House, Jolson's (Venice) and a
hall in Brooklyn.
During the past week an immense steel gridiron was" hung under the dome of the Hipp proper.
"This structure, weighing 10 tons,
will have a catwalk for light operators and will support the rigging of the various aerial, turns
used during the latter portion of
the performance.
This new grid
is supported by four steel pillars

decision.

•President'
3 a, comedy drama,
may reach the. boards later
in revised forni. Cooper took It on
the chih for about $5,000, He owns
a modest piece of 'Three |tfen: on a
Horse,' script of which he originally discovered and controlled.
Withdrawal compares with that
of 'Saint Wench' last sea:son. That
play was ready to open at the Be-

which

COPS GUARD

JUNE KNIGHT

.

la^sco but Its spohsor, D. A. Doran,
ruled It w;as too short a play, and
there were* differences with the au-

Boston,

June Knight, with 'Jubilee,' Is
being protected by the Boston police as a result of alleged threatening notes sent her during her stay
here. She is being so ably protected, Ih fact, that It's rebounding
against her.
Marjorle Adains,
lobe
critic,
after catching the show, decided to
interview Miss Knight in her dress-

thbrs.

Last season,

too,

'Waltz in Fire'

was yanked during

rehearsals,

a

dispute between the management
and author also being the: cause.

dered

to

pay Harmon

Ullr
man, the presenters, $500 for precipitate action In ordering the play
off, while the author, David Hertz,
wais chastised verbally.

Philadelphia, Oct.

Theatre Guild almost had to cany
several performances of 'Taming of the Shrew" here last week
when Lynn Fontanne slipped on the
stage during the Monday (23) ishow
and aggravated an old knee Injury.
Pulling ligaments first torn year
ago in Rochester, the actress played
balance of the week with the joint
taped. Spent most of the time In a
wheel chair in her hotel room,. Few
'n audience noticed the limp.

LINAZER IN 'DAME'

WPA

ment with the

fulfill

S.liiubcrts

c.o

In

l.t-

time

Deborah.'

Players then returns to Warners

an nntirtned contract.

Is

secret and asking all her contacts
to do likewise.
Former ihstructor

of amdteur dramatics at Vassar Is
understood to have come to an
on
compensation to
playwrights, but that'is a secret, too,

agreemiertt

movement

desi)ite the fact the
flnariced with federal

is

funds.
unverified
the
reports
concerning the rules for W.P.A. legit shows when toured ;provided
adhiission is charged ii the setting

Among

—

minimum

of $40 weekly for
supporting actors, all of whom must
be. senior members If belopglng to

Equity. Present wages to such outfits and vaudeville Uplts operating
under fedei-al and New York pfata
emergency relief funds is $24 weekly. Rumored that feature players in
the W. P. A. shows will get as high
as $96 weekly.
only
are
Former
successes
planned for touring with all tryouts
refused. Regular legit theatres are
expected to be booked and admission of from 10 to -250 charged.
However, persons unable to pay. arc

supposed

to

be admitted without

cost.

Reason
Claimed that the
charging admission
project

realson

for

that

the

Is

self-liquidating;
All
money taken in would be turned
back to the project's general fund,
players' wages and other outlays
coming' from. Washington.
The Eigiith avenue quarters of
Id

the relief show have been Jammed
with applications since it became
that
more professionals
would be used. Place is Bomethlng
of a madhouse and no date has been

known

Des

,

SHOW

JESSEL-SELWYN
SET FOR

L

BOW

Woods'

Sevr York from Hollywood to confer with A. H. Woods regarding
production of his new play, 'China
Racket.'^scheduled fo^ post-holiday
premiere. Play is his first in four
:

curtail activities locally for a period
of nearly six months. Last year -a
part of the outfit remained at home
to offer plays at Hedgerow, and In

years.
'Save a
novel,
27th
CollIsOn's
Lady,' will be published in Nov. by
Ken<ViIl and Sharp. When conferences iare oyer, he' will trek wCstr
ward to '.complete another novel
'Inquest' and resume film
called
work for Metro.'

previous winters, even when the
regular programs were abandoned,
the Hedgerow" company gave g. few
nerforntiahce.o weekly, both In its own
theatre and In Main Line and othei'

nearby suburban spots.

Lcuis Lee Arms.
Cast, completed last week* Includes rSkeets' Gallagher, Taylor
Holmes, Llla Lee, Ralph Holmei),
Helen Cohan (daughter of George
M,), Arthur Aylesworth. AleJcander
Josephln^ Whittell, Julius
Carr,

Tannen, Jaclt Raymond, Joe Cunningham, Mary Murphy, and Frank
Marlcwe.

Artery Bursts

Nebraska Passion Play
Lincoln. Oct. 1.
Inisters are backing a
presentation of the 'Pa^.'^loh Play'
Snxjctacle
here, for next summer.

Birmingham Loses 2

written by Rev. D. A. John.«;tnn.
who h.Ts. presented It before In Ft.
and la.st year in
Collins,
Colo.,

Kearney, Neb.
Plans a cast of :noVe than l.OOn
and will mal'..; a bid oh tl)e T'lilver-

Irigham, Oct. 1.
"Through a shift In routes lOajl
'VaTiltics'
find
'Student
Carroll's
I'rinco' have been, canceled out of
the Temijic' here, ('.j.n<'eIlatlon came
after both shovys decided to skip a
lilr.

.Nebraska

l.H

Hollywood, Oct. 1;
Kay Llnaker, having ('bnipleted
first screen role for Warners' 'Murder Of Dr.. Harrigan,' goes to New

If^rogresa

Hipp are about one week behind
Second season of open air' shows
schedule, but early this week prom- on portable stages In the^ parks will
ised to have the work virtually end this Saturday (5). Cool weather
ress has not cancelled the nightly dates
completed by Friday night.
rehearsals are how expected to be- and^-^attendaiace Is )-eported very,
gin late next week.
good.
For the winter something
like 200 auditoriums ih and around
New York have been lined up for
Moines' 15
the free show bookings, which Include schools, churches and Institulies Moines, Oct. 1.
addition
Booked for the Shrine auditorium tions. Those spots are In
the Civilian Conservation Camps,
to
this season are 15 attractions and
which will continue to receive the
15 more angling for dates, accord^
gratis ehows.^
ing to Mrs. George Clark, director"Tobacco
include
Shows
set
Road,' 'Three Men on a Horse,' 'Earl
Carroir's Vanities,' San Carlo opera,
'Dodsworth,' 'Romeo and Juliet)'
'Life Begins at 8:40,' Monte Carlo
A.
Ballet, 'The Old Maid,' Eva Le Galllenne repertoire, 'Rose Marie,' Cornelia Otis Skinner, St. Louis SymLos Angeles, Oct. 1.
'Taming of the Shrew"
phony,
Inablilty to get a San Francisco
and 'Thumbs Up.'
theatre latter part of this month
has Arch Selwyn and George Jessel
Opening their 'Golden Sunshine,'
legit, at the Blltmore here Oct. 23.
Collison Play
Pair producing and. staging the
Wilson collison has arrived in
play, which is by Sam Hellrnan and

WPA

to

Works

set for starting the new units. AH
those placed oh the rolls receive
in the concrete floor of
pay weekly as soon as rehearsals
the ring on which 'Junibo' will be
Two additional vaudeville
start.
performed.
Ihg is an extension of units are readying, alsq two cirthe old stage and reaches close to cuses, latter to be first spotted In
the balcony.
New York armbi-ies, according to
Contractoi's who are readying the plans.

and

POST

week

mariied under the

Administration, "Hallle Flanagan

Argument was arbitrated and the
Authors League of America was or- embedded

DEETER OFFERED

.Lynn Fpntahne's Knee

concrete

'

.

ing room. Armed with what she
thought was the proper OK from
the Intricately operated Shubert
press
department,
Miss Adams
passed, through the stage door and.
down the corridor towards her obIN PENNA., N. J.
jective until she was blocked by a
hurley gent who eyed her as if she
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.
Were a bUl collector. All. attempts
Jasper Deeter, Hedgerow theatre
to explain her Identity to the unknown human blockade proved director and iiead, has been offered
fruitless and, before she knew it, the position of director of the
theatre project for Penna. and N. J.
shei was firmly guided out onto the
Offer came from Mrs. Hallle Flanastreet.
Plenty burnt. Miss Adams went gan, national director of the Federal
to the front of the house for an ex- Theatre Plan, who called Deeter to
planation, where she was told it Washington to give advice on the
was all a 'terrible mistake.' The formation of the national project for
ejector was a Hub red squad de- actors. One of Mrs. Flanagan's aims
tective who %yas doing his duty as is the establishment of repertory
he saw It. But she didn't set her theatre centers In various cities.
Deeter has advocated' that plan at
interview.
Marge and George Hollfnd are Hedgerow, which has been run on a
now forming .a club of 'fahubert rotating repertory plan for 13 seaEjectees' of which they are charter sons. He has not as yet given his
members. Holland, of the Ameri- answer regarding acceptance of the
can, was banned last year by the job.
Hedgerow winds up Its season tbls
Shuberts because he told the truth
about 'America Sings' and is stlU week, prior to Its second extensive
This will
transcontinental tour.
on the ban list.
mark the first time since the company was started that It will entirely

York' this

no

Is

j»port£d.-stiU...keenlng..wall. jteD8^_a.,_

of a

dared not open it at first.
thought he was to be dis-

career.

there

plan of operation for the new relief
theatre piroject, for which between
earIs
$10,000,00
$7,000,000 and

—

eel

FWS LMT

ih*'tKjndon'

edy would report the matter to
Frohman, which he did;
In a few days Hopper received a. letter from Frohman.

Begins

Hollywood, Oct. 1.
Annual Hollywood Equity meeting, presided
over by President
Frank Gillmore last week just before he returned east, was a round-

m

how

was brokenhearted at this. He
knew the manager of the com-

charged,

beating \i\y
Oliver Savonen, 23, In a flnii
"scene "oT^~on"e'-"a<;i"."SKow at ttre;
Junior Finnish
Brotherhood
lodge here.
Savonen, taking the role of a
scoundrel in faithless love with
a country girl, left the stage
for the hospital with an artery
spurting real blood over the
devastated final scene when he
had received what, was coming
to' him at the hands of the

'old'' thentselVcdr' trt

nw

past month, ahd'lV
en route, home.

Ithough

Astoria, Ore., Oct. 1.
Young :amateur, actors forgot it was ail for fun and over-

Gesf has been" In Russia 'ISoklng
sh6w8_ there fOr the

I^Y^r.-tbo.

Get as High as

Oregon Realism

ber.

play

.first
.

of sus-

ceived a total of ?4i7,78.20 In rehearsal coin, at the rate of $15 per
Off amount Is
chorister per week,
explained by the fact that there
was some split time involved. Road
shows, including 'Blossom Time'

robin

Playing in Belasco's

_ —'-May. Blossom'—at the^Madl -_ _
son
S.quare
theatre
Frohman managed.
Hopper was young and ambitious.
So Frohman sent him
to join the famous Hazel
irke

He
He

May

'j.

Frohman on DeWolf Hopper,
spoiled -the Joke.
Frohman
spoke ,9f_ Hopjier when_he was

company

a series

first of

be a big Chinese
temporarily entitled

will

iss. Precious Dream,' He Is negotiating with Anna May Wong for
One of the leads, and brVille Caldwell Is being talked to aliao. Expects
to have the 3hQW ready In Novem-

morning N.

this story printed It 'strangled'
Instead of 'prompt.* Yours,

week,

tenance money.
Up to last. Saturday the choruses
in musical shows readying had re-

"Life

the

of

dallies (Times) quoting Daniel

not. jpaid,
attraction^ will

therefore get only one

and

York,
Editor Varibtt:

One

show

extravaganza

New

The morning paper that used

which rehearsal coin
]>eople

First

Shows

Relief

By Miss Flaeagan; Rumored Actors

of productions.

during

a

approximately

The Right Twist

Hushup Campaip on

ring Back, a Lot of iScriptsXhinese Play First

York
statement was made oh the Coast
by Frank GlUmore last week at an
Equity meeting to the effect that
rehearsal pay isjan experimental
proceedure and will be iabandoncd
or continued, dependent oh how it
works out. At Equity's headquarters nothing was known of these, re-,
GlUmore is credited with
inarks.
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GEST DUE NEXT WEEK

Says That Rehearsal Pay

Is Only Experiment, hut

VARIETY

'

'

I)0)-tjon

of tlie

.'

soiitli;

football stVulliim.
Has the backing of the chamber of
commerce. Is being pushed for a

Temple, under management of the
'h.-i.s
Wilk^V-Klncey
organization,
booked 'Three. Men on a Hnrf-e' for
Nov. 'Dod.sworth' In Feb., 'Life. Begins at 8:40' in March, and lOva Le-

mffl-iiimnriT p<»rlnd r^or

(ialllenne In

slty

of

Nebraska

.Tiiiv

A.

May.

Delay

In

securing a

i

elastic .'ttock-

as ordered by the doctor, resulted In James O'Xoll lo.Mlng more
than a pint of blood when a leg
artery, hur.st ia.st week While he sat
ing.

at his

In Kqulty's: offices,

N. Y.

A tournl((uet was api)lied by
Harry Lane, also of E(iulty, and
O'.N'ell was removed to hia hotel.
Former
Ih.'

actor,
association's

heen.

whn
sta.ff

ha.s

been on

for years, has

under treatment for weak

cir-

culation In the affectee. leg. but a
bulge In the artery caused the rupture.

LECIYIMATE

VARIETY
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type headed for Broadway this season. It was tried out this suminer
under the title 'Crackup,' and was
It's
considerably rewritten since.
one of those plays wound around a
single situation—always dangerous.
.„

Taming

It's

by the

at th'a Guild, N, Y., S'ept. SO,
Theatre Guild In apsoclatlon with John C.
Wilson: Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontnnne
featured., preiseptiitlon dwleied hy. them;

Harry

staged by

$3.30

Grlbble;

AVoffstart

top,

Christopher

Richard 'Whorf
,,. Lowell Gllmoro
Balmer
>.. , , .John

.

A Lord,...-....
First Himtsman

When

first tried

o.yt

vraa

It

more

fine

its lofty

wnilatn ShnUespeare's comedy presented
*3S,

,

Ygt jij^n anything a pgycliological study,
to the nth degree,
writing and obtuse perspec- jsj-qw the psychology is sublimated
tive on a sociological problem, for
action and melddramatlcs,
writing,
dramatic
all its forthright
y^^lch is what makes It good theatre,
philosophical,
with
interspersed
piay's thesis Is that a gangster Is.
bl&nk verse, gpotted in the home of a professor
in
seml-sollloqules
fends to defeat the directness oflta
pgychology for 24 hours. The
purpose,
rfrof goes to work on the gunman,
It Is very likely that hy. the time Ljgjying jnto the reasoning back of
this sees print some of the firsttj^g criminal's mind, thus breaking
night annoyances will have been
tt>ugh giiy down, despite his
surmounted, and yet, with full mob and "-uns. It's a sort of Sadie
recognition of the sundry little, pro- Thompson Idea In reverse; It refesSiOnal impravemeiits right down njjn^g f^j, momertta Of ^Klnd Lady.'

Shrew

of the

Town

Plays Out of

.

Plays on Broadway

PORGY AND BESS
Boston, Oct. 1.
American Folk Opera In three acts, nine
cehea; music by George Gershwin; libretto
by Dil Boae Heyward; lyrjos by Hey ward
and Ira Gershwin: dtratSled by Roublen
Mumoulian; -settings by/ Sergei Soudalkln&i
orchestra conducted by Alexander Smal)ens.
.

indigenous to America and the tremendous task, exemplified In this
version
of
the
play
('Porgy'), and he Justly deserves

musical

praise on .that basis.

Biit

looks

It

as though the cash customers

may

him down,
Musical students, novelty seekers,
and the opera crowd will seek after
It; but word-of-mouth" from" the lay
let

Qeorge Gerishwln probably will be theatregoer, who finds three solid
praised from one end of the country hours of Gershwin too heaivy a doso
to the other for his sincere en- for one evening. Is apt to swerve the
deavor
to create a form of opera massies past the door.
Liicontlo
.>> Rretlapne Wlndust
Tranlo.
The term 'opera' alone can de..M'vJeofluallne.UV^iUt JJi^.tine^arid-^tltb XUfi. ftd^ed l>e9e-.^g^f^ly3^qalJ4^^>r^e^rlal->J>dr.A3,l^^w»3
'•5\vc- 3ta\>BE?;vjinr
ftefit mere" than' ir. wiH tCttraet." tiri5
Ernestine de BecKPr 'fit of a highly impressed and generdied, «xclting.
LeROl Opertl oua_ press in its favor-^there^ is
But the per- yet Geriahwin apparently intends to
Pnntalooh.
_Jtay_^(^st9,ve Is casj asjth^ganjpj; lustily applauded.
r. -.--SydTiey-GT e t n.s treetr
"Bitpttsrta"?;
tKe Tjjter^ i sort o* iDi'llinger'Tjharacter.- fdinWKfretr TseTOnte—fepettthjiisr^with- -tise-or-faH-<m^that-tag?-IncongroouH~^
"concerning
"ponder
to
much
Graham
Oeorea
Gremlo.
was the cry of the music pedlars at
play's box office longevity.
i.,-Barry Thomson
He's tough, rough and heartless. at least one talky scene seeming to
^oTteiislo.
the break; 'All the song hits of the
.Dorothjr Mathews
Sociology even In dramatic cap- He's got to hide out for 24 hours be unnecessa^ry.
Blancn.'.
Georne Mender sule form and under the hand of a and picks but a house to hide In.
First act finale, when a division opera.'
Blondello
Alfred Lunt
Potruchlo
'A Woman Is a S.ometlme Thing'
capture
Impregnable
attempts
to
an
Anderson,
"Maxwell
as
such
Is
occu-,
master
happens,
house,
as
That
ft
Horace Sinclair
Gruinlo.
<.
Necessarily So', sound
.Dprls Rich must yet be administered with due
pied by George Coulouris and his deririan position, Is a highlight of ai\d 'It Ain't
.-.
Widow.
'•"
best,
..Jacduellne Do Witt deference to the demands of the
Maid...,
wife. Coulouris Is cool and collected thei ^tory. General knows his men
.Lvn'n Fdntnnne, theatre.- Any rostrum presentation
Miislcaliy, the production Is typisends
Katherlne.
but
lie
will
mowed
down
be
as the prof, and, Respite a tough
Allce/Belmore Cllffe
Curtis.,
If not the American
Gershwin,
cal
of
anyway,
having
been,
audltbriurh
Is,
forward
Hargrave, them
in the confines of an
assignment, believable.
rLaberda'sher,i............>.S. Thomas Gomez
Much of It Is recitative^
LeBol Onertl by the nature of its a.ura, subject at first, can't figure out this school promised military honors If the hill Negro.
T.illor
Robert Vivian to entertainment standards. There* Pedant.
teacher, talking three-syllable lab- Is taken. Action is Imagined, with with very few. spoken lines (Which
Glnssford
Dixvld
VIncehtlo.
fore, a play such as 'Winterset,'
guage, who wants .to Just sit back the general shouting, orders from an coirie'as a rtalief); choruses are InwS. Thoman Gomez
Offlcef
verbose, bitter, morbid in its theme and gab in a friendly manner about observation post and transmitted by tricately conceived, and those por.Stephen fSindes
A Prlaoner.
of. wr,ong and vengeance, leaves
Slowly he' gives away, telephone. 'When the men waver he tions .that click at all do so. because
r.'... Harry Be Gar
the past.
Horsey. ..
But
.Arthur Chester something, laicking for proper audr
of .their .iSt. Louis Swing.
talks- before' lie means it, saiys things orders his own artillery to drop
Acrobats' Roy Rbgrft^n, George Snare,
iierice appreciation which must seek
shells immediately, behind them,' but Gerishwln's version of spirituals Is
^e doesn't want to say.'
?'-'art Barlow
economic favor with the masses.
as the plaiy goes orij a whole series the officer Iri command demands It an Inadequate substitute for the
Dwarfa'; John Ballas. Freddie Goodrow,
Students of the theatre, drima- of Freudian reflexes and psychoses be a written order before he fires. orlgii^als.
noy Holgate, Ray Schultz.
tists, surgical biologists of the sock
The now famous book remains Inare paraded.' Ag. Couloiirifl learns German machine gun fire force the
and buskin c|-aft- and ..tbose other more and more al?out Hargrave's i-emnant of the division back, to the tact^! as does most of the action and
On tout: last- spring ihia yersloh serious academicians who, tAke ...the past, the gangster shrinks, until, '.at trenches.
Direction Is thoroughly
business;
From then on the ghastly scheme good; .and. of ten Insplried. Lighting
of 'The Taiiiine of the Shrew' with dra-jnah> as .something that Has' to tlie epd; he falls completely to plieces.
rather than In Along' in the second act, Coulouris to discipline men as an example to is. ejcceptional in spots.
Alfred Lu^t and Lynn Fonjanne at- do with Priof. -fiaker,
its I'elationshlp ;to Tyson's, will' go
this the army unfolds. General Assolant.
destroy
In a hard-working
must
Outstanding
"he
tells
his
wife
tracted attention iand excellent pia.- ga-ga about 'Winterset.;
But' the «nienace to society.' At the end of demands that three, whole com-: cast are John W. Bubbles (Buck
Itg debut In New Yijrk rank and fil^ of the xiash .customer.3
tronage.
as Sportln' Life,
the third act he accomplishes It. panles be. sacrificed before machine and' Bubbles)
greatly
influenced
have
to
be
guns, comproriilses that one man who get all the breaks on comedy;
Hargrave commits suicide,
Impressea as fairly dlyertirig, but will
this cultural minority if they're
Performances by Coulouris and from each of four companies be se- Todd Duncan as. Porgy, Anne Wigthe weight of first night opinion ln7 by
to turn, out in sufficiently large HargraVe are topnotch. and .will help lected,' desijlte the protest of Colonel gins Brown as Bess*,' Warren Coledlcates lt*3 in for .a run.
numbers.
One captain goes off riding man as Crown, Eddie Matthews as
the play's business chances consid- Pax.
Yet it's a very worth-while eve- erably. Hargrave has a. flashy role and beats the gory assignment be- J?ike, A.bble -Mitchell as Clara, Ruby
Other plays' of the bard are more
frequent than the 'Shrevir/ but^ in ning .in the theatre. .The perform- as the gangster, arid makes the most cause of political connections, Two Elzy as Serena and J. Rosamond
arices
are fine;
the writing at ©f It, Chances are he will emerge others tnake selections, the third Johnson as Lawyer Frazler. Rouben
the- form. presented, it probably will times
the production from the play a star. Coulouris does niah being chosen by lot. That scene MamoUllan's staging Is impressive,
is Inspired;
be mor^e popular. The Lunts de- all that could be expected aind the equally well. Fact that both change is another highlight.
Wilen one as is' Alexander Smallens' musical
cldedA.to play 'Shrew' as 'originally occasion In general quite. Impiprtant. positions as the play progresses Is In soldier insists his number 68 might direction. Mamoullan put on the
They J Rlqhard Bennett's. Br <j.ad way. Hargrave's favor. He's the- heavy just as well have been 89 the num- original 'Porgy.'
intended—undisputed farce.
are said not to hav& changed a comeback Is a; superb performance at flrst and CoUlourls at the other erid bers are drawn again. This time a
SIgnlflcarit 1^1 the fact that the
which permits the Bennett stage ©f the scale; when the play's over, young engineer married one week, singers have to watch the conducline, but the script was happily .detechnique of varying moods to. run Coulouris has become the heavy and while on leave, Is the Victim.
lected eoDsIderably;.
tor closely to mesh Into the comThen follows the court ma.rtlal, a poser's rhythm.
When the Lunts are onstage the Its coursei Jn generous -manner. Hargrave rates a sort of maudlin
play/ moves and the slqg-sDng of Margo, frohi the nlterles, who went sympathy.
travesty on justice, the accused
Pace, of this Sombre piece Is reWozthington Minor has done a iSne having no chance. Iri. the book these tarded', seriously by its musical
the velfse is forgotten.. When they dramatic In a Hecht-MacArthur
are off, 'Shrew* b6ga"dOwn to a per-; film. Is pleasantly, surprlsirtg as the job in pacing the piece, ifettlng -in proceedings are rathei^ extended, but mountihg and there are, se'veral
exwaif
of
:EtirQpean
river-front
the
nat- Sidney
The
considerable action, despite
f o):niance of spouting actors.
Howard's
dramatization dangerous lags scattereft through It.
The top performance .is tirally talky aspect of the play. He holds it down. .Final ficenes are The subscriptions list of the Theatre'
horses are -funny and unabashed tractlon.
The dwarfs are mostly at- that. o£ Burgess Meredith, probably jias to rfesort to a couple of killings, 'Within the guardhouse, with lines Giilld will probably carry this one'
pi'ops.
mosphere and the acrobats just be- the best Hollywood-untamed and sprinkled through the play, to do It. .of bayonetted meri extending from for whatever run it enjoys on
long to the troupe of strolling play- unclaimed juvenile In these parts, but why not? Point Is that he has the entrance.
Priest attempts to Broadway. If they can sell It aa
ers who call at the house of a noble the •vengeful vagabond who wants managed tQ. take the stlnjg out of the console the condemned unfortunates. something that 'must be seen' its
of Verona and, in return for his 'hos- to. clear his father's name fo:- the loAg passages of psychopathic delv
Engineer pays sccmt attention. Sec- commercIal-|{ chances will be, Im-.
(father) [ ing.
paymaster
murder he
pitality, present their comedy. Now
ond man, an Apache convicted of proved.
-Fo*.
Outslde of the two main parts the. cowardice, doesn't care, has no famand then some character bursts didn't commit 15 years previous.
The Sacco-Vanzettl, elements are play Is pretty well cast. Ruth Fal ily and no friends except a prostiInto song and there is ia male chorus
of a sort at one point, all of which suggested In several ways, by asso- lows is believable aS a gun moll, tute whose name he has forgotten.
ciation of cast names and sltuaand seems to be headed places. Third man, Corporal Dldler, named
makes the performance unusual.
Bennett as the scatter- Katherlne Warren as the professor's by his captain, who hated him, is
Lunt's Petruchio Is a tough ftiugg. Hops.
liiladelphla, Oct 1.
Miss Fontanne's Katherlne Is more brained Judge who has become wife has a difficult assignment, being married and has four chlldt<en. He
Comedy In three arts by Rosemary Casey.
than a shrew; she's a hellion. Kate obsessed with the Idea ot aiib- called upon most of the time to slm- becomes Incensed at the cleric and Presented by Eddie Dowllng. Staged by
Opened Sept. 80, '35, at
George Fogle.
he calls her, when starting to work stantia ting his decree of 15 years ply sit around and watch; maybe tries to throttle the holy man. Sol
Qarrlok theatre.
on the taming process with the aid ago which sent the Italian to the it's that which makes her 'riot com- diers rush to the rescue and, in the the
Bruce Cardigan
Is
part of the dra,matic pietely acceptable. Best of cast is rough going, Didier'd leg Is broken; Charles Adams
of a horse whip. Before Petruchio chair
...Leo G. Carroll
Edgar
came on the scene and agreed with scheme to get across the soclolog- type-chosen successfully,
Ivy Troutman
he Is carried out on a stretcher to Mrs. Julie Wilcox....
leal
message.
make
a
Jay Fassett
could
not
It
or
John
Wilcox
Whether
her father to marry the wench for
face the firing squad, soundiofwhbse
.Doris Dudley
Wilcox.
.Toan
from
,TldAnatole
Wlnogradoff,
be
is
debatable
subject
Hollywood
a big chunk 6f coin they called her
guns brings down the curtain.
Lovils Calhern
Tower
Gordon
debut
dish
legit,
in
his
Broadway
of
the
.cause of the possible satiation
everything. In the end he makes a
In the same Plymouth 'What Price Officer..
.....Jan Ullrich
performance,
among
those
who
was
gangster theme; a year or so ago It Glory' thrilled the flrst nighters just
nice girl out of ', her by !the treat "em
erred on the opening night on low- would have been a cinch.
Kauf,
rough method.
seven years ago, as presented by
•Agatha Calling* Is one of those
As the paCharacter of Christopher Sly, a pitched line-reading.
the same producer.
That was a
Btew-bum who is dolled up by the triarch, Wlnogradoff Is highly Imrough, believable story of American offerings generally refen'od to as a
probably
noble and spotted In a box, stooge pressive and .effective;
doughboys in the world war. Its 'nice little comedy.' In the old days
to
Instructions
with
fashion, appears to have l^en cut burdened
language was pungent and authen
Melodrama In two acta presented at the
they used to stand a chance for a
way down. Chris makes remarks eschew the East Side technique ot Plymouth
tic.
It was less brutal but tougher
Sept. 20, '35, by Arthur Hopabout the performance and the ac- hyper-dramatics, -with result he kins; dramatized by Sldhey Howard from, and more acceptable stage fare. moderate run and moderate ,coin,
tors.
Early in the; performance wasn't heard much behind the Humphrey Cobb's novel ot same name Humphrey Cobb, a Canadian, who with perhaps a couple of months'
top.
Theodore staged by the producer;
he tires and turns to his phoney middle of the house.
Nowadays they
Ann Dere wrote 'Paths,' claims his novel Is tour afterwards.
legit Proprietress
Hecht,
another
Yiddish
wife, asking if there Is much mox-e
based on actual, authenticated fact.
particular,
alumnus, is another among the cast ffir'.'.'.-.W.'.-.-.-.V.'.V.V.V. 'iXm^&al;
of it, adding: 'Would 'twere done
Jack Roseleigh, who did a good don't get anywhere In
are
lobby
comments
Lee Baker Job in a road company of 'What although
:.
But right after that the Lunts come capables as the fearsome son. The ,coionei Dax
sinister Edurado Clannelll as Trock, captain Renouart
Edgar Barrier Price Glory,' plays General
on and the show picks up.
Assolant usually favorable and a definite perRoland Drew
Lieutenant Roget.
Program f obtnote states the the gangster-murderer, and- Harold ge-™}
In
quite
he same manner as his centage of the audience says !okay,'
^e^Ouervin^
Johnsrud
(Shadow)
sustain
the
performthe
book
prompt
guide for
captain Flagg, but there all. sem
'okay'
Salnt-Auben
Nicholas Harlow blance ends.
ance incorporates some small part menace dept. in great style.
There are 46 charac- Trouble being they don't say
Action of the: play on a December Col. Labouchere
Ranney Compton ters listed on the
of long-neglected dialog found in !A
program. William loud enough or long enough to perLeopard Eenn
Nicholas
Pleasant, Conceited Historie' called morning, through midnight of the Captain
Harrigan as Didier, Myron McCor
suade pther people.
probably
accounts
same
day,
for
The Taming of the Shrew,' an
K:.\\\\':;:.\\\-:.\\V.V.\V.Gerge TSwas mick as Langlols, the engineer,
First night audience at the Gartitle.
Locale Is PerdreaUk ............. .-rw .... . .Jack Daiilels Jerome Cowan
earlier play .Xvhich William Shake- the. 'Winterset'
as the Apache, Lee
conRoger Qulnlan Baker as the
k
speare must have read and may under a New York bridge (a very Dufour.
colonel whose address rlck here "(reopening after, a
.Herachel Cropper
Impressive setting .by MIelzlner, In-^ Rothler
have written.'
at the court martial In defence of siderable period of darkness) 'Vt'aa
David
Leonard
Constant
There is rather a stageful of cidentally), from whence the orig- Lieut. Arnaud.
....Norman Stuart the, men rings the liell, and Cyril kind to Miss Casey's little comedy
title,
'Thfe
Bridge,'
which ^ap't: HerbllUon.
Jack Davis Spott as another general, ar^ among
players when assembled at the close inal
without being enthusiastic, except
-Guy Repp the standoiits.
Copt. Charpentler.
but without the Lunts 'Shrew' strikes as a better handle.
nee.
.....E. J. Ballantlne
First act Includes .three scenes; Capt. Sancy..
at the end when they were generous
wouldn't get to first base. SupportSei'gt, Gpunod
........ .Dick Furcell
ing cast includes Sydney Green- second and third acts, same set.
with curtain calls. Those wfent for
Latter are played sans intermission,
street' and Richard Whoi'f.
the players only and,, on the whole,
final curtain Is on a double tragedy,
Duval..................
..MUo Bouiton
is Sly, whose sallies subside; in fact
were deserved. Once Eddie Dowling
Lejeuno
Stephen Crane
the play had him dozing in hla box. Margo and Meredith.*
Comedy
drama
In
three
acts,
decided to prodiice 'Agatha. Calling;'
prolog
and
Richard Ross epilog,
Besides the impressed press on Clermont
preoentod at the National, N. Y.,
Tbee:
which in this day and generation
the morning after the opening, the ^^7°<!:::::::::::::v.v.v.VBe;na,^^^
Philip Dunning; written by
^Vt}- %', '?'
Phllo Hlgleyand the producer; atoged by Is hard to figure, he did extremely
supplementary commentary for thie joiivet
Robert Adams Melville
well by it.
Burke; $3.30 top.
'..Ted Erwln
week-end editions should react in .Tessler
Ellen Talbot
Cast is headed by Louis Calhern,
.Charlta Bauer
Jerry Sloane MISS
the play's b.o. favor. It's a ques- P.'^^rver
Price.', v.
.Kathleen Kidder back from Hollywood. and con|.No1et,
.Bernard Klsnec
Dan' Hopkins...
Russell
Hardte
Guthrie McCllntlo ' production of Max- tlon if for .more than a mofierate 'ffeVgt. Jonnart..
....'.Harold Moffet
tributing a corking high-comedy
Mr. Steel.......
J. Hammond Dalley
run, hoT^ever.
Al»eJ,
well Anderson's play In three acts and
Sergt. Darde. .,
..George w. Smith
Before his film peEdith Phcli-s.
Martha Hodge perforriiarice.
five' scenes (ti.vo sets) at the Ucck, N. -T.,
Lnlancc
..Warden .Jennings Mrs.
Rober
.30 top (preJane Seymour riod he used to appear In Philly
comraenclnfr Sept. 2B, '!K>;
RIohet.
....
...Philip Robinson
llfford Stalllngs
Staged by McCUntlc
regularly, usually in heavy or hotly
miers BcalQ fi.ioy.
Sarcy.
-Sanford Blckart Charlie
.......
Edna Hagan amorous Don-Juanish roles.
Poujade
setttnes; Jo Mielzlnor.
Clem WUenrhlck Dorothy
He
Mr.
Roberts...,
...Frank
Clannelll
M.
.IDduardo
Thomas.
'Sr.
Fasquells..........
Trock.
Paul Stiller
»i
...
i
1.
T
T.T
has a nice fialr for comedy and hero
Phelps
Melidrama
jyiei-inrama
In tnree
........... .Charles Walton
m
three
acts
by
James
War^
war- I'Thlonvllle;
Harold JolrtisbrUil
'xhlonvlUe
Shadow.
'"
Arthur Marlowe Mr.
Miss Kline.....
wlek: presented by James R. Ullman at rant Ftienno'
Katherlne Bauer he has a chance to employ it.
....'Morton L. Stevens
LUClOr. .........
""
.....Carl Frank
Booth, N. Y.. Sept. 2i. '35; $3,30 topJcnnt Ibels
Jessamine Newcomhe That's one thing Miss Casey de.... .Fernanda Ellsvo
.John &'<^ager Anna
Plnj*.
.......'.
narit'
.Grant Mills serves a hand for.
.... ..Margo ..<itagcrt by Worthlngton. Minor; set by S,
Capt. Tanon
Mlrlamne
.George Ryan D. R. lioberts.,
Theodore Hecht Syi-Jala.
O"^^"'----Benedict MacQuarrle 1st Bellboy..... ....John Drew Devereaiix
Garth..'... ......
Story concerns an American busiNora Trlnell,
Katharine Warren
Frftncesca Bruning
..Anatole Wlnogradoff Doris Shelby.,'........
Esdras...-. ..>•..
Fred Landls
JUmes Truex
Flower Girl.:.;.
.Virginia Dunning ness man, respectable arid well-to...T... .TSvn I.angbord
1st o;r)...,. ..
Anthony^ Shelby
Georse Coulouris
;2nd Bellboy.....
Peter Johnston do, who has one specter In his
Ruth Hnmhinnd Dr.
SnA Gin......,;
Agnes
.Bdna Rajhsey
If subsequent audiences ate as Keporter
......Keenaii Wynn
,.,Tohn PhlUlbcr
past a m'onth he spent with an
i
acb<).
Teddy
'"''^*'"»''y
.
as the flrst nighters Dewey Roberts. .l....,...FranKle Thomas English gal named Agatha and
,•.
Ichnrd npnuett- Nora
JudRe Gaunt....
Mabei'MSntRo^S
Kate Hill....'., ... ..,^....,Mary McQuade
Billy. Qulnn
in. rating this large-cast play, 'Paths
Carr..
Hal Wilson.......,.,
.!Roy Ha'
Tom
Robert Mayors which, of course, his wife knows
nurg«.Hs Meredith Mazle Stoner
Mil
...v;,,Rufh Fallows of Glory' w-lH face a barrier mlli- Steve Hill..
nothing about;
.Joe Brown, Jr.
,at. John .Terrell
Ssilor.
...............Jay Adier tating against Its chances to click.
g"';'*-- ----A young Englishman (Calhern)
Blbernian
Abner
•
Badlca'.
indications
are
that
is what the
.'.".'..
Btalr
.Anthony
arrives at the household, and pays
om;>ri^o^no:::::::;:::::::MSX^
Policeman,
'Remember the Day,', fourth of the court to the
dramatized version of the popular
Harold Mai tin
Serseant
daughter, right under
summer
tryouts
to
i each Broadway,
war
novel
against,
TounK Men. Stanley Gould, Walter Holbrook
up
is
the
eyes of her fiancee. It develops
An Interesting Jdea well handled.
with thei result a modern meUer
Like the book, the last half Is should be a cinch matinee draw and that the Briton is a nephew of
the
engagement
successful,
while
Agatha and is there to get hold of
''Wflnterael' will probably wind uil which should ek(e out at least a mod- best In this grim Indictment of an
a certain letter which, for some
(French) apd war Itself, the picture rights seem assured.
as- one of those dramatic para- erate run for Itself and probably will army
Philip Dunning, presenting a play reason of other, the business man
Thosie at the debut performance
doxes of meritoriotiB theatre and do even better.
fort',' the fifst
time without aji asso
ia holding In his safe.
Aiding in
Essentially 'Blind Alley' Is a gang- ( wanted to accept the play wholeonly mild box-offlce. Histrionically,
(Continued on page 62)
(Continued on page 55)
litfoductlonally and dramaturglcally ster play, the flrst of a series of that heartedly and the early scenes were
, ,

;

.Gllmolre Bash
Second Huntsman
Third Huntsman. ....... ...-Winston Ross
lUlam Clifford
Bartholomew.
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Three Drop Ont

Four Shows in PhiOy as Season

jO

Gels Going; 'Shrew' SeDoul $19

w4s

Philadelphia,

Shows

have a new test
week with four houses open

Philly's legit will
this

Instead.of two.

However, number of legit houses
open for trade: won't be 11 Ited .to
Sani Nlrdllnger, who manfour.
ages the Broad Independently, has
a:»r<-ii«oe<\-.

tjig..

—

'On
Stage'
Lawrence
ivers
(Rowland Stebblns).
and Prejudice'—Max Gor'Good

Erlanger on Oct. 14 with' a special
--cojnpany_JlL!A!?.JW'nderness.'_ Nlrd-

men and

True'

—Frank Mer-

lin.

.reoncajlnff, ot...the

There'«tWi

in

W6men'=^D;

A,

Doraii..

—

yiflulatto!=zMar.tln,.Ji)iiea...
had botli tHe~Broaar anTTEr'The Constant Wife'— Steve Cochlanger running simultaneously durran (road).
ing a part of last season.
'The Body Beautiful'— Sidney HarAdd to this the special engagement of 'The Great Waltz' skedded mon.
'Crime Marches On'— Bushar- and
for the Met (Metropolitan had Its
name shortened by the Stanley- Tutirk.
Warner people peveral years ago)
'Life
:4fl'— Shubert
some time In Oct.; date hasn't been (road).

llnger

decided yet.
All of which means a possibility
of six legits lighted and doing busi-

ness at the same time; with the
Shubert, dark since its unsuccess
ful burlesque try, the only unused
bouse.

This week's quartet are 'Agatha
Calllngi Eddie Dowling production
of a- new comedy, which has a
week's tryout at the Garrlck, dark
up to now; 'The Old Maid,'
subscription offering at the Forrest,
two Clifford Odets plays,
the
'Awake and Sing' and 'Waiting for
Lefty' at the Broad, and 'Blossom
Time' at the Chestnut.
'Old Ma.Id' and 'Blossoni Time'
are In for two weeks each, with the
Group Theatre skedded for an indeflnite stay at the Broad. Advance
.

AMS

.

'Triumph'-^Eliztibeth Miele.
'The Strip Woman' ^L, Lawrence
Webier.
'Juliet'— Katharine Cornell (road).
'Scandals' George White.
'Bright Star' Arthur Hopkins.
'S>weet Mystery of Life'—Herman

'LIFE'S

—

Shumlln^
'Jumbo' Billy Rose.
'The Student Prince'—Shuberts

—

(road).
'Achilles

a

Heel'—Walter

Hampden.

'JUBILEE'

very robust and present plan Is
to keep this pair of plays in for
four weeks and then offer, on or
about Oct. 28, ddets' new play,

SOCK

No Drama Socks Yet but B'way Okay

the

TOO SHORT'

Opened Sept. 20. Front* line
critics highly praised Jejl Harris'
production effort, though

a

Indications for

flourishing legit the Barrymore. "Dear Mr. President' was withdrawn before open«
!

season on Broadwtiy still hold true,
and, despltie tapering last week,
more shows rated modera:tely are
getting better attendance than in
other
seasons.
The Louis-Baer

many outrpftheatres
cafes got the
cash principaXly. Xor did the Je^jt
Isli Xev*rtfeai' help last, week.'
-_appojLntxno_acripliL_^.._._
Dramatlii_..aacceflses__j..re_^stU.l;
Variety (ibee) sai
'Li
awaited. First probable dick in that
ed.'
class is 'The "Taming of the Shrew,'
which drew high critical praise at
Monday's (30) premiere. That busi'Few are Chosen' stopped at the ness Is to be had is shown by the
58th Street after two weeks less one gross of 'At Home Abroad,' which,
night.
Adverse notices with thin in Its first full week at the Winter
Garden, is credited with $42,000,
attendance after the first night
claimed a record for eight regular
they didn't give the play much
in the way of spades«
Brown
(Pqst) declar«d Jt to be Ja
.strangefy confused, and

—

—

from

Broadhurst after a week and two
days. It drew a tepid press, with
business just about that way.

in Rehearsal

'Pride
don.

withdrawn

'FEW ARZ CHOSEN'
Opened Sept.

Anderson
(Journal) said it 'makes
dull
evening,' and
Brown. (Post)
almost echoed his sentiments,
Gabriel (American) declared it
'the
for
newest
candidate
17..

which

fight,

did

tpw;ners,

drew
not

benefit

$28,000,

.

BOSTON

'THE OLD MAI

although
money,
rated. Notices for

definitely

were more or

all

applies

to

'Wlnterset,'

'HORSE'

$8,500,

LEGIT STOCKS

OPENING UP

'

17G

LA

FUTURE PLAYS

K. Corneirs

Heayy B.O.

Advance Sale

this summer at Locu.st Valley. L. I.
'Mulatto,' story of tribulations of

in Balto

'ROAD'

$13,000;

Baltimore, Oct.

1.

Advance sale for Katharine Cor'Romeo and Juliet,' which

nell s

comes into the Lyric here for four
performances, Oct. 10-11-12, has
snapped" records.
Box-offlce sale
opened yesterday (Monday), and
jvhen shutter went up last night

there was approximately $1,700 in
the till.
Mall orders, which were
handled all last .week, totaled nearJ'OOO. That makes an estimated
io
*8.700 in the coffers 10 days before
Play bows on, and thereby e.stabiishes an
tor Balto.

ord

was

all- time advance record
Incidentally-,, the old rec-

also held
starrer, 'Barretts of

by

a

Cornell
Wlmpolo St'
At capacity at the 2,700-3eat
l-yrlc. 'Romeo' could gi-os(5 $34,000
pex-foumances at the
Jo*!..,,*"®
3.3<) top.

direct,

Now

'1^0 Resistahce,'
.

Chappel will p"

(luce in association

with Lee Shubert late in Jan.
'How Beautiful with Shoes,' by
Wilbur Daniel Steele and Anthony
Brown, tatter Will direct for Anthony J^audati.
'Incurance,'

Stewart.
in

Nov.

Max

by

Donald

Ogden

Cfordon will sponsor

Heel,'

44th

'Sweet

Street;

week around

last

$18,000.

'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden (3d week> (R-l,493-$4.40). Best
show in so far;^flrst major musical
playing to clean-up business; $42,000 last week, -claimed a record for
eieiht performances at house.
'A "Touch of Brimstono,' Golden
(2d week) (CD-l,156-$3.30). Starting pace fairly good, first week's
gross claimed around $9,000; got
exceptional first night by premlering Sunday.
'Blind Alley,' Booth (2d week)
(CDr704-$3.30). Favorable press for
.most part and word of mouth after
opening Indicates promising engagement; $6,000 In six performances; claimed to be building.
'Children's
Hour,' Elliot
(46th
week) (D-929-$3.30). Field eased
ott after figHt excitement subsided;
this holdover
no exception, but
plenty good with nearly $10,000.
'Few Are Chosen/ 58th St Yanked
Saturday after two lean weeks.
'If This Be Treason.' Miisic Box
(2d week) (D-l,000-$3.30).
Mixed
notices;
some highly favorable,
others
questionable;
anti-war
.

.

.

,

first

week at

Too Short,' Broadhurst.
Withdrawn Saturday after week
and two nights; weak preias.
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,'

Mansfield
(5th
week)
(D-1,097-*
Chicago, Oct, 1.
Moved In from Lyceum
$3.30).
Season Is now beginning to get Monday when 'iDear Mr. President'
under way |Ih earnest as more and was scratched here; around $3,000
more shows hit the dallies with and Just about getting by.
'Most of the Game,' Cort (1st
Ott. and
opening, announcements.
week) (C-l,069-$3.30).
P.rescnted
Nov. should be the' two biggest by Dwight Deere Wlman arid Aurlol
months jihis town has seep In legit Lee; written by John van Druten;
opened last night.
in many a year.
'Night of January 16,' AmbassaCrush, of new shows arriving is
dor (3d week) (D-l,156-$2.76). Gogiving 'Three Men on a Horse' jthe
ing to four figures nightly and
idea that maybe It, would be best
should
climb; novelty meller profto start out on the road. At pres
itable Si around $8,000.
ent the show plans to stick here
'Paths of Glory,' Plymouth (2d
until Nov. 3 and then hop 'to Milweek)
(D-l,036-$3.30),
Marked difwaukee for Its first midwest date. ference of opinion
In reviews of
By the time It clears out the show dramatization
of sensational war
will have broken every dramatic
novel;
late last week, with
show attendance and gross record chancesopened
not definitely indicated.
In the loop in the past 10 years.
- 'Personal
Appearance,'
Henry
'Tobacco Road," other entry at
Miller (51st week)
(C-944-$3.30),
present. Is plugging along without
worrying at $13,000 and better, at Still making good profit and should
which gro T the profits are swing- last Into winter; holdover comedy
ing and the manager can talk of approximated $10,000 last week.
'Riemember the Day,' National (2d
26-week runs. Has been building
week)
(CD-l,i64-$3.30),
Opened
matinees si adily and looks set.
mid-week; fairly good press, with
Estimates for* Last Week
'Threi6 Men on a Horse,' Harris play rated among best of last week's
crop.
Abpve
week),
(26th
(1,000; $2.75)
'Sketch
Book,'
Majestic
(18th
Con$8,500 last week, remarkable.
Holding Its
tinues as the best exploited and sold week) (R-l,770-$3.30).
show this town has ever had, bar own and may stick until mnre musarrive;
icals
estimated
around
$13,none.
'Tobacco Road,' Selwyn (1,000; 000 last week.'Slight Case of Murder,' 48th St.
$2.75) (6th week). Holding to a re(4th
week)
Started
(C-969-$3,30).
markably steady pacie at $13,000,
with only slight variations in the fairly well; early incomer felt the
rush of new plays, but 6redlted with
take from day to day.
$8,000 last week.
'Squaring the Circle,' Lyceum
week) (F-957-$3.30).
Farce
'Life Is Not So Simple,' by Ladis- (l.st
las Fodpr for the Theatre (juild as from Russian adapted by Eugene
Lyons and Charles Malamuth; preit's fourth production this season,
sented by Edward Mendelsohn;
ina Claire in lead. Phillip Moeller
,

"

openiB

will stage.

Thursday

'Tanking
(Ist

of

week)

(3).

the

Shrew,'

(C;-914-$3.30);

Guild
.Shake-

spearean farce presented In such
manlier that it is rated new; opened
Monday by Theatre Guild, drawing
highly favorable notices with one
exception.
'Three

en on a
house "(Seth week)

comedy by Rang-

ducing.

Had a

Mystery of Life,' Shubert; 'Jubilee,'
Music Box; 'Agatha Calling,'
slblllty at the St. James.

$8,000.
'Life's

rehearsing-

Arthur Block proNo date set,
'Burns the Plowman,' by Forrest
Rutherford.
Play ailjout Robert
Burns.
VtiU be done by MyrtIs
Morgan a.nd Jsham K.oitli, new firm
'Close Quarters,' adapted by Gllbei-t Lennox from play by W. O.
Somln, currently in LoniJon. Delos
hlldc Bruland.

list

of town, some readying for
Broadwayr— IncomlniF— 4ist-—stai?t4«g—
•(7):
'Macbeth,'
Barrymore; 'Porgy and Bess,' Alvin;
'Ascending Dragon,' Rlt?; 'Achilleis

dram.a had moderate

CHI OKE

Current Road Shows

Southern
negroes
by
Langston
Hughes. Martin Jones will present

and

the

.

~

'

Withdrawals,

Monday

moderate ing;

foir

not

less divided. 'That

.

'

Through

npw

-

three having & chance

'

.

Week
'Agatha

Sept. 30
Calling,' Garrick, Phila-

delphia.

'Anythi
lywood.

'Awake and

1

treal.

'Three
Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Lincoln.
^Colorado Springs, -Wyo,, 30; AudiCapltan, Hol-^ torium,
West,
Pueblo, 'Colo.,
1;
"Trinidad, 2; Kino, Albufiuorriue. X.
jviex., 3;
Plaza, El Paso, Tc'x., 4;

Si

'

travel,

(lelphla.

'Blossom Ti

,'

'Great Waltz,'

5.

'Thumbs

Chestnut, Phlla-

Up,' Scranton,

Pa.,.

Blhghamton, Ulnghamton, S,

ilelphia.

ouse, Bos-

ton, 3-5.

Shubert, Boston.
'Porgy and Bees,' Colonial, Bos'Jubilee,'

ton.

'Old Maid,' Forrest, Philadelphia-

;

Y.,

State, Hari-lsbtirg,

'

5.

of

ijew

.

.

over $7,000.
'Winterset,'
after

Beck

M.Ti'tln

(I>-J.214-?3.30).

\veel<)

mld-wock

debut

play accorded mixort
.sohie highly Jiiudabic,
'Othello,'

(2d

Bu.«lne.ss'

moderate;
with

ncilces

Other Attractions'
Banyrnorf;

;

Strand, Ithaca, 2; Temple, WllkcsBarre, Pa., 3; Rlalto, Wllliamsport,
4;

Horse,' Play(C-860-$3.30).
straight shows has
equalled pace of comedy holdover;
around $12,500 last week.
'Tobacco
Road,'
Forrest (9uth
week) (C-l,017-$1.65). Run leader
.'•till
akln.tf Tiln and still indefinite;
la.st week under previous pace but

None

'Rose-Mari

Plymouth,

'Ascendi
Boston.

-

Street.

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes,' 46th Street (46th
performances.
Last week's premiere card was week) (M-l,375-$3.3p)i Moved here
from Alvin Monday; scale revised
not as fruitful as expected. Seven
shows arrived, two or possibly down for final month before tour-

after a run. of nine Beck, and 'Paths of Glory,' PlymPlay copped the Pulitzer outh, though the opinions lon: -both
which upped its grosses were sharply divergent.
'Othello' was rather let down at
through the summer.

Opened Jan. 7. Only four
first-ttrihger* attended the preBoston, Oct. 1.
weeki with Katharine Cornell In
miere of the Pulitzer prize'Romeo and Juliet* next for a two
'jubilee' hot only had the Hub all
winner,
and only one of them.
'Anything Goes' and to Itself last week, but it also
weeks' stay,
Mantle (News), .gavfl it a good
the Merlvale-Cooper Shakespeare
rating.
Anderson (Journal)
The Chestnut, If It doesn't Ignited a big Interest In legit
follow.
said it was f till of everything
stay in pix for a while, has 'The around here. Biz conditions In this
First Lady' still mentioned..
section are definitely on the up and
except interest, drama and
Garrlck, - now with Tom Love, as there will be a lot more $3 trade
life.'
Other pans were more
was rumored getting
manager,
severe.
Indications
•Venus In Silk' after 'Agatha Call- this season. If present
Variety (Kauf) said: 'A bad
Mary Boland and
ing,' but that was cancelled and at mean any.thinig.
play which should make a lot
present house has no further^ book- a fine supporting cast practically
of money.'
ings.
packed the Shubert every show
'The
oiitstahder
was
Last week's
Taming of the Shrew.' This Guild during the opening week of. thi.s
Also dropping out wiere 'Awake
offering with the Lunts started very class musical.
well at the Chestnut the previous
This week opened with a sock and Sing,' a last season play which
week but became a sensation before. when 'Porgy and Bess,' Gershwin's came back for a few weeks after a
It left,
First week's figure soared to opera, opened Monday night (30) at
fl9,600 on the second, with last four the Colonial amid a blare of ad- summer shutdown and 'Kind Lady'
performances selling out and tick- vance press blurbs; and Cardlni on the same set-upl 'Awake' tours.
Thus the gang was officially launched In legit as
ets at a premium.
that figured even the Lunts couldn't the star of 'Ascending Dragon,;
pack 'em in with Shakespeare were mystery thriller, at the Plymouth,
confounded.
same night. Both in for one Week.
Lee Tracy and Julie; Haydoh star
Estimates of Last Week
in 'Bright Star,' another hew one
'Squaring the Circle' (Broad, 2d by Philip Barry, when it opens at
week). Didn't pick up as much as
the Plymouth Oct. 7 for Arthur
hoped; although getting oyer $5,000. Hopkins.
Word-of-mouth and notices very
Mary Toung, heading a stock
favorable.
Odets plays by Group company at the Copley, opened the
Theatre In this week for a run.
season at that spot Friday night
'Taminn of the Shrevy' (Chestnut, (27) with 'Post Road,'
2d week). Developed into a sensa'Great Waltz' comes into the
starting from dead center followSelltion, with $19(500 reported.
Opera House for two and a half
out last half of week. Started sub- weeks Thursday (3).
ing the finale of the summer rural
scription off with a' bang. 'Blossom
season, stocks are slowly opening
Estimate Last Week
Time' In this week;
week). up. Two are definitely slated for
'Jubilee,'
Shubert
(1st
With no opposition this new musi- the east, a third Is In cdntemplacal snared all the biz, around $28,An
.tlon, and a fourth -already' open.
Wednesday
smash.
Closes
000,
'Goes' Clicks Off
night (2).
P. a. could store up assured stock venture Is set for
quotable blurbs for the remainder
4th Wk., L«ne
Legit of the season from word-of-mputh Minneapolis, where eight weeks are
carded under a long planned subheard round town on this one.
scription drive. Latter may attract
Hollywood, Oct.' 1.
some Broadway shows. It being fig'Anything Goes,' Henry Dtiffy's
ured such attractions will bolster
production at the El Capltan, had
the season.
the local legit field entirely to ItJohn Craig, Jr., is readying the
self last week, rest of town being
'Whatever Goes Up,' by Milton Copley, Boston, although this vendark.
ture will not be publicly known as
'Goes' continued hitting a
Galge.
Ernest
Lazarus
for
Crosby
steady pace, weekend take holding
stock, and Raymond Moore, who opthe gross to around $17,000, which Truex In lead. Arthur Slrcom di- erates the summer show colony at
Is plenty oke.
recting.
Play goes Into rehearsal Dennis, Mass., Is. to spot stock In
After thl. (5th) week, opus moves
Baltimore,
In. addition a musical
on the Frisco, where it Is figured this week.
stock is proposed for Montreal.good for three to four stanzas.
'
Morning,' by Gladys Hurlbut for D. A. Dpran and. Arthur
Hanna. Play was tried out by pair

bit

but

months.

'Paradise Lost.'
'Student Prince' follows 'The Old
Maid' at the Forrest for a single

opened a

ich

—

possibly

Empire

Two shows

In the season dropped out
Saturday, 'Life's Too ShOi't,' Broadhurst, and 'Few Are Chosen,! 68th
earlier

.totals
20 shows.
Seven are.,
carded- for next week,, a score more:'iCre tn'^Vrfiettl'Sar'and IT are .playing

goes for all new
shows so far this season except
niercy and, 1 much fear, obliv'Shrew,' and even there a dissenting,
notice
appeared.
ion.'
'A Touch of Brimstone,' Golden,
Vari
(Ibee) sai : 'None
got $9,000, with 'If This Be Trea.save
authoreu woMid
son,' also nioderate at $8,000 at the
have presented it.'
Music Box. 'Remember the Day,'
National, and 'Blind Alley,' Booth,
'The Old Maid' went on tour from appear to have better chances. That
the

ing.

much—hotels and

prize,

Is

r>5

'Abroad' Hits House Record, $42,000;

Two new plays bowed out of
Broa,dway last Saturday and a third
ended a successful run. 'Life's Too
Short'

VARIETY

Gladys

Coopoi'-I'hlUp Merlvfile-in rep mild-ly i:('cu'lvc(l;acbeth' next week.
'

i.ady.,' Longacre; resumed
V 'Tobacco Road,' Selwyn, Chicago.
engagement abruptly terminated be'To Hell with Women,' Geary. fore
end of week; Grace George
San Francisco.
retired after tragic death of son,
'Venus in Silk,' Nixon, Pittsburgh. William A. Brady, Jr.

'Kind

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

56

40c Ticket

Won t

managerial

"circles,

will

Sunday

~—

— —— —
'

men

have' ^cfepTecT

and

^adt

flie

San

Seattle.

'Rigbletto,'

-tha,'

'.

plants, placed in lobbies of second
class hotels. In food stores and

Throwaways were
shops.
under Ave when the legit code was
drawn up. Upshot was that all
Buch paper must now Include the
price at which tickets can be obtained^ 40c to 50c as a rule. Prehad no
'courtesies'
viously the
printed matter to 'he effect that a
'service charge' or 'tax' was required. Usually the ticket scale at

double wages makes Sundays Impractical, regardless of the legalization of legit performances oh the
week's first day. Likely, however,
that Sundays will ^^^^ the limelight when the season gets into full
stride..

ida'

'

'Pagliacci.'

Brad^jL Burned

is

will again play that evening.
ever, It will be Ih aid of the

and Equity's

iFund

Relief

HowStage
double

—

tax for the full or established price
collectable under the law. That
forced such shows to drop to 40c,
Just under the figure wherS federal
admissions tax applies.

was

DUFFY'S

NEW

PLAYS;

1,

produce 'Autumn
Drama,' by Gregory RatofE and
Margaret Kennedy, as the first of a
series of plays he'll do here before
taking them to Broadway. Expe6ts
will

to stage three plays in

before the

first

New York

of the year.

Continues his policy of staging
N. T. plays at the El Capitan here.
Understood that Darryl Zanuck is
financing.

Winwood, 'Eden

Goes

Up.'
Phillips
Arthur
Aylesworth,
Holmes, .Lila Lee, Arthur Lake,
Skeets Gallagher, Alexander C.\rr,
Julius Tannen, Josephine Whlttell.
Helen Cohan, 'Golden Sunshine'
.

'Vic-

Will Geer, Robert B. "Williams,
Miss Leslie Stafford, 'Let Freedom
'

,

Joe

Lyster

Vitale,

Emily Winston, John
Foley, Carlo^Contl,

Donald

ham,

O'Donnell,
'Triumph.*

Harry

Had a

Chamtfere.
Raby, .Paul

Zamah Cunning-

Terry,

Howard

John,
Field,

trude Bondhill, 'Mulatto.'
Nancy Dover. 'Night of Jan. 16.'
William Janney, Mary Mason

Robert Sloane, 'Substitute for

Mur

der.'

Georges

Jr.,

was

(26)

.

afternoon.

There
frPm a cigarette.
was no doubt as to his identity becausei .It was known that young
Brady,, about 35, had borrowed the
bungalow from Ellse Chisholni, who
was press agent for shows which
Brady tried out at Deal, N* J., last
summer.
held
were
services
Funeral
Saturday, with Brady, Sr., and the
young manager's mother, Grace
George, attending. Miss George was
starring in 'Kind Lady' at the LPngstarted

,

was

'Lady'

acre.

immedia:tely

withdrawn and -will not be toured,
ais planned by Potter and Haight.
Star had returned io the stage after
being ill -for sometime. Because of
it

believed she will

is

Heller,

'Squaring

the

Circle.'

Walter Gilbert, Doris Packer,

C,

Morman Hammond. Emmett Rogers
Dick Wallace, P&ul Morton, 'Strip

Woman.'
Ina Claire, 'Life Is Not So Simple
Irby Marshall. 'Romeo and Juliet,

Arlino Francis, Eugene Slpaloff,
Oliver Barbour, 'Body Beautiful.'
Ivan,
'Kind
Lady
Rosalind
(Coast).

our

new

used.

is

Anthony Jochlm, former

'Ceiling Zero.'

Debut date in Boston of Glladys Cooper aiid Philip Merlvale In 'Othello'
and 'Macbeth' was under-estimated, gross approaching, $10,000 mark.
Hub did not patronize the lower fibor heavily, bulk of attendance being
In the balcony and gallery.

deasant

surprise.

split

Understood
as producers.
they were to reunite this season.
Brady,
Jr.,
was married to
Katherlne Alexander, whp has been
In pictures in Hollywood for the
past season.
Surviving also is- a
seven-year-old son.
Alicef Brady,
also on the coast, was!, a half-sister.

AGATHA CALLING
((Continued from page 54)

^

AFA

'a

Crowd

twp Englishmen arrange a scheme
to steal wifey's money from the
safe.
Butler chap essays it and

The reason he

well spent. Moss did not name the
paper he referred to, but. undoubtedly meant Vabiktt. He also said
that agents' commissions should not
be more 'than' 5% though he once
to'.d

whys and wherefores

of va,ude's

question.

Play Is naive and often poorly
Flr.st act is slow, second
has spots and third is rather funny
In an Ingenous way. Dialog Is fairly
easy, although never strictly
sophisticated.
Characters are familiar but affable.
Besides Calhern there are good
performances by Leo G. Carroll as

written.

-

Qiwn

BROADWAY
Till 9

P.

M,

teurish bit of playwrltlng.
General idea of the plot concerns
Cardlnl In his routine of card and
clgaret tricks, followed by telepathlti
readings. In which he answers a
question concerning a happy marriage by announcing that the marriage will never occur. Show then
starts with the conventional murdered man, a, Scotland Yard detective, a valet, and the flnal decision
to ask the magician to come from
the theatre and explain in.o\v he was
able to foretell the murder.
Hp
tracks the. murderer down and
proves that the murdered man was
a villain and that he, the magician,

had murdered him for wronging

his

wife.

After explaining to all the princithat the murdered man deserved being killed, he does a flnal
trick or two of legerdemain and
bows himself off as the curtain falls
on a thoroughly bewildered audience.
Cardlnl is turning In a fair performance, but the Idea of building a
mj'stery play around a magician requires a better play than he has
iTcen given.
Libbey.
pals

masquerading brother-butler
and Doris Dudley as a cute heroine.
Jay Fassett Is funny at times
as the father, but the part could
have been more effective.
Ivy
Troutihan is okay as the heroine's
mother and Bruce Cardijsan satisfactory as the heroine's fiancee.

A

single set is dignified and
tasteful and the direction deserves
-

a hand. .In fact, with a couple of
minor acting exceptions, everything
po.sslble has been done for a mild,
featureless little comedy that just
doesn't make any particular grade
to. get anywhere, although It doesn't
bore.
Posislble foi' fll
but no partlru.

.«<

lar

way

reason why
to them.

should

it

find

its

Waters:

"JUMBOS-

NEW YORK

ASCENDING bRAGON
Boston, Oct.
Mystery play
.laelcflton-.-

I)y

Ira

.-ppt.

In

.

.

.

1.

ncrs by Froderlcl!

American Academy

'3.-..

Gn'mblnl
Tulle-

threi?.

I'roducetl l>y Cnmllo Aldao. Staged
Har.ls.
At Ihe Plymouth thenti's

.in.

Car.Unl

;

Hvnn Walker

r.

ntohinl IJnnby
Constftblip.
T.'ninb. .

r..Lupl.Tn Pelf
O.scar Stirling
J. P. Wllsdn
Folliflnghim T,yon^
Reynolda Di'nnlston
... ..Terrv Bo.-"
.N'lchoUVs Jov

Beggs

of Dramatic Arts
Founded

Franklin

1834

H.

Sarg:

;

.

The niaas meeting was extensively Hnhinv nd
ballyhooed for three days before it Lo-.d Rnvnnell
Doreen Ravansll.
.Bnrbnvn 'Robbln"'
actually tookjplace. A dozen sand
.Mrs. »ncv Carter....
,.Rllth IC)ng
wlch-glrls and men paraded the CTrant .VaylorJohn Dnrrow
.Sheelnli Have")
Times Square area, while more than \nna
Mary MocNelll
...Prlscllla Kriowles
scoured
100 members of the
the city for signatures' to petitions
Idea of building a mystery play
asking for the return of stage f round Cardlnl might have had some
showfl.
hope If. the play Itself had anv dra-

AFA

matic nieri Instead, a fine magician
finds himself floundering around as
a mediocre actor in a rather ama-

the

Dr. Mn.so?
Inspector Nootiun

pi:e5ent condition.

al)out

doing all that to teach wife a lesson about leaving her money in ^
is apparently okay again
although, as the final curtain falls,
the butler is annonclng a longdistance telephone call from England and Agatha. Just what thr^lt
is supposed to lead to is an open

was safe and

because a 'certain theatrical trade
paper'
continued to claim that
vfiudevlile was dead, and. reading
these statements, the agents don't
feel that the license fee would be

the

Is making his getaway.
Husband concocts a yarn

as he

couldn't

get the agents licensed, he said,

with the whole house aroused

flops,

(Continued from page 51)
tlmated, vaudeville would be free to

come back.

the plot is the Briton's brother, who
is masquerading as the butler in
the iestablishment.
Letter la purloined, but further
cpmpllcations arise ^yhen Agatha
cables that she wants 6,000 pounds
as well. Business man hasn't got
It but his wife has, and he and the

,

1652

Town

Plays Out of

comedy dramas.
and each, continued

,

theatrical departments, a

pro, is the director.

Pick Purcell leaves 'Paths of Glory,' which opened at the Plymouth,
N. Y., last week, going to Hollywood under a termer for Warners.
Purcell was screen tested a j'ear ago and not until the drama opened
His probable first film, will be
in New Haven was there a response.

.

Shoeshop

in

Masonic Club

with

principally

MILLBR
prices,

Seiril- pro stock company which operated Fi'ida,ys and Saturdays at
Teaneck, N. J., during the summer plans continuance into the winter,
playing the same eyenlngs eve-ry other week. Enterprise is called the
Bergen (iounty Theatre Guild* The little theatre of the Square Circle

'The Little' Show,' but they scored

Team had

GASH FOR YOU

the

thie fourtii' Horse,! Joe Flynn has been iswltched from
the Chicago outfit to the Hub where the bj^enlng Is slated for Nov. 4. Al
Splhk, who has been agfeiiitlng the westem 'Horse,' is now with the; Chi-

cago troupe.

Young ^rady presented a number of shows In association with
Dwight Deere Wiman, one of their
most successful ventures being

the agents thev could take nil
they could get,
Joe Laurie, Jr., presided at the
meeting, though he' didn't deliver
Gene Lockhart, Hobart Cav any speeches outside of the introanaugh, Broderick Crawford, Evelyn ductions, and Whitehead niade the
Allen,
Mady Correll, Kflitherlrie wlndup address, submittln.g the
Marsh, Louis Polan, Edward But
resPlution asking President Roose
and bf..£fff.ige items.
ler. Franklin Fox; William David
yelt for an Interview oh the AFA's
Virginia Shields. Vii'glnla Tracy.
Albert Bergh, Curtis Marpe, Paul vaude project. The resolution was
The union
Judson passed unanimously.
Sanford;
Erskln
Byron,
For photogi-aphn ainil aut6G:rnpltB oi
TjariehlU, Richard Lloyd, Richard S. reps present, as at the AFA's mass
Bishop, Jack Soanfes, Charles Wag- meeting last year, said that their
XmcriJ.Tn actora ami acUesBea (vaucle.^enhelm, Alan 'ts'allace, Thomas F. respective organlzatipns wpuld back
mU'lcnl comeil>', <Traniatl,c) of
vllle,
Tracey, 'Sweet Mystery of Life' the AFA in anything It did to bring
the period from 1800 to ahout 11120;
(complete cast).
back stage shows.
BEN BLOOMFIELD
Tip, Tap and Toe, Shea and RayProducers
65 University Place, New York
mond, 'Scandals.'
Charles B. Maddock,' president of
TEL. ST. 9.7711
the Vaudeville Producers Associa
tlon, also stated that his organlza
tlpn was behind the AFA's. fight for
a vaude comeback, and then touched
lightly on his plans to ask Presi
dent Roosevelt for a Senatorial in
vestigatlon of alleged discrimination
against
stase shows by the circuits
Shoivf oiks'
and picture interests;
The. AFA,
however, is not backing the proLeading producers find
ducers in tlieir plans to have the
Senate query the theatre heads on

I.

Howard Gale and Joseph Solly have gone out in advance of the western
company of 'Three Men on a Horse' now touring 'Texas. Because of the

He was Boston company,

Heel.'

Norman, Louis Jean
Rosalie
Heydt. S'rederlca Slemons, Damlan
O'Flynn, "Mae Castle, 'Bright Star.'
Hurst Amyx, Rose McCleandon,
Jeanne Greene, Stuart Beebe, Ger

'

,

Margaret
St.

Sylvia

Mestayer,

'Achilles

body, of Wiliiani A.

singlir

(Coast).
Vincent Price,
toria Res;lna.'

Ring,'

the

tion,.

retire permanently.

End.'.

'Whatever

Truex,

During rehearsals of 'Paths of Glory' lii New Haven Arthur Hopkins
through the boarded-over prchestra pit and injured his back. When
taken to a hpspitai it was also discerned that his ieg was badly gashed
and tiie wound was sfewed up.
Loss of blood and an ianti-tetahus injection caused him to be laid up
early last wefek, but he is about again.

fell

-

Burned beyond

the tragedy

ENGAGEMENTS
Estelle

One strange situation pertaining
summer theatres was aired by
the arbitration route when an actress received an award of $35
against Fred Jackson, who tried out
a series of plays written by himself
at Scarboro-on-Hudson, N. T., during the recent sticks season.
Actors rehearsed one week and
play^ one week, which ia usual, but
at Scarbpro thel'^ were around 35
p"' -era who Svere required to board
a: a nearby cottage conducted by
They were
the house manager.
charged $5 per day.
Complaining actress stated she
wa>3 not aware of the board and
lodging plan, nor the high rate. Dur
ihg the arbitration a quei-y was put
as to who ordered the five bucks
per day payment direct from the
house to the riitfnager-inn keeper,
Answer was that this was done 'be
cause actors don't like to carry cash
around with them.'
Equity requirement is that when
p'ayers are rehearsed outside of
New York they are to be paid
daily for sustenance. For try-outs
thay must be. pald $'.0 minimum. In
tV.e ca-.e disposed of, the artist was
given $15 at the end of the playing
week nhfl, when she demuri'ed, an
other $10 was offered.
Award Included transportation

G, George Retires

the victim of a fire bellieved to have,

ollywbpd. Oct.

Henry Duffy

.

—

—

ih their laps.

Thursday

MAYBE ZANUCK COIN

Ernest

OFF IN STICKS

ToDeathnMol^C

found in the charred remains of a
bungalow at Colt's Neck, N. J., last

pay crimper won't apply.

.

the box office was ?3.30 top, but
there were few sales at that rate,
it was contended, however, that a

SSeasPTi at' Skijwhegan, Me. (Lake-wood Players), drew 40% ovef thfe.
isurhmer of "'34. Rural show-shop grossed b«\Vcjeri: $3,600 and $4,O00r'wVek"^
iFroTTr%ei'iPd orrsr-weeirtir—
At Skowhegan it is the fashion for femme patrons to bring along the
dog. At; one performance most of the Vvoriien seemed to have a Pekinese

Only show which played Sunday
"A Touch of Brimstone,- which

other

—

Eight junloi's of varying ages and appearing in 'Remember the Day"^
at the National, N. Y., are parcntfed by people of stage or film. John
is the son of Jack Devereaux and Louise Drew, kin of
the Barrymores; Martha Hodge's father was the late William Hodge,
pieter Johnston Is the son pf Moffatt Johnston, Mary M[cQuade's mother
wais Mabel McQiiade of silent pictures, Joe Brown, Jr.'s father is of the
stage crew at Radio City, Kathleen Kidder is the niece of Katherlne
Kidder, formerly of legit; Keenan Wynn is Ed Wynn's son, FrankleThomas' pappy Is Frank M. Thonias, Sr., who plays the. boy's father in
the play; Virginia DUnfling la. the daughter of i?hll Dunning, co-author
and producer of 'Day'.
Melville Burke, who

Jose, Oakland, Portland
Operas offered will be

4iiyiiig-_.actQrs_..AndL_.at;sge_..h.an

Factor which may conti-ol attempts to try It a.gain is the heavy
demand for theatres and it is expected there will be few dark spots
on the main stem at the end of the
month.
Wee and Leventhal are credited
with starting the 40c thing. To date
they have no plans to resume
which Equity
activities,
similar
placed on a virtual stock basis.
Several seasons ago throwaways
for 'free courtesy' admissions were
distributed to employees of large,

to

and

•l-'aust,'

Time Being

iwrgiin-artmlsaijona, with .tlie.atreg,
going into the .red on such engage••

for:

1935

Drew Doveraiix

Bak-

will play Fresno,

Company

Along

Idling

With the managers busy getting
shows onto Broadway the Sunday
matter has simmered down. Show-

cated In Philadelphia and Chicago,
where showmen realized that Jjlaygoei-s were shying away from, the

—

Matter

2,

Inside Stuff-Legit

Los Angeles, Oct. 1.
Civic Grand Opera of Hollywood
will tour Its singers this fall. OutSistarelll,
fit, directed by Umberto
opens a tour at Long Beath on Oct.

6:'sfleld,

be out

for legit shows on Broadway this
That was si ll.arly indiseason.

-nwrtits;

Fall for It

STATUS QUO

Looks like the 40c ticket gag,
which caused pleintjr prgrumlDling
In

HVopd Tonsil Tearers
To Romp Along Coast

Gag Washed Up;

Customers Just

Wednesday* October

,.

i

.

THE

first

and foremost InDramatic and

.stltutlon for

Expres.slbnal Tr&Inlns:. Tho Instruction furnishes thie essential preparation for Directing
for
Acting.
Fair Tei'm Opens Octo'jer 26th

and Teaching as well as

CiUloi

Boom

'*(,all.

Courlei from tha Sitretary

247tJ, CarnrfCle Hnll>

(

>'•

'Y.

CONCE

'W'ednesday, October 2, 1935
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WEISMAN HEADS CARNEGIE

Ballet Revival Seen

Robert Simon, Jr^ Becomes a VicePresident

—

Opera, Ballet Lectures Apply to
College Credits in Evanstoh

Murray Welsman now heads

Hollywood Interested Also Good Grosses
Last Year Harbinger for Big Season

Carnegie Hall as president, succeeding Robert E. Simon, who died
In Sept.
He's be^n with the institution since 1925. Robert E. Simon,
Latin Talent SneciaGsts
Jr., haia been elected vice-president
succeeding Weisnian.
Advent of Jjallet season opening
StraTinsky's Tqnr
Slo far Carnegie has over 30 enOct." 9 at Metropolitan. New York,
Artists Is name of
Beron-Brook
gagements over the number on file
yrlth Monte Carlo Ballet Russe, has
new concert bureau with headquarIgor Stravinsky arrives In the at the same time last year, with
several studios assigning: their scouts
on
outstanding
more
options
Will specla.llze
tha!n
50
Washington.
ters
In
U. S. a,round the holidays to beto witness entire repertoire extehdgin ills tour which gets underway other dates.
in Latin t'aleiiti Arnaidp Conti Bcr
ing to the 2Cth; Picture companies
Philharmonic opeii^ the season
Jan.
7 l_n Rochester. At the moment,
manager
of Intoying:
with
Pallet
themes
business
have been
"together .'with. S, DUakJn.,: hfv«»4ourr Thurydai^'fsj-'^iVn QU^
for scveii*-. months now, jawjrfting"
ternatlohal Art: iWllm, and Lyle "Ai
I ng N orway,'
we den and Denmark, conducting.
.

.

Chicago, Oct.
College

this

year trying

In 'history

—ripe—

jnoment._.-toi_--9Rtlng:._.ja.

scenario with a dance background;
Rise of public interest in ballet
has resulted In the overtime Job for

and dramatic scouts, Eioth
Monte Carlo and American troupes
have been approached at various
times for film jobs, but mostly on an
Individualist arty plane, and nothtalent

ing with wid«!spread appeal.
With a tour of 90 cities mapped
out covering the U. S., S.. Hurok

handling Col. W. de Basil's Monte
Carlo Ballet Russe,. which opens In
N. Y., on Oct. 9, at the Metropolitan, is primed to send out his biggest tourinis aggregation in years.
Troupe includes 125 with orchestra,'
to travel- In special trainsT;- with all
of the accompanying Wrappings of a
high-class circus.

Last Year's Grosses
Last year gross figures for the
ballet:
Cleveland,
four
performances, $13,937.05; Philadelphia,
five performances, $19,667.90; Montreal, $11,230,16; Los Angeles, ielght
performances, $31,201.76;. Chicago,
performances,
18
$73,604.70;
St.
Ix>uis, four perfoirmances, $20,351.50;
San Francisco, five' performances,
Boston;
six
$30,066.04;
performances,

RADIO

CITY'S

BALLET TO

Popularity

two

Rochester,

follows:

formances,
Grand Rapids,

.

per

Utica,

$6,925.13;

Sacramento,

$4,750.50;

$5,294.25;

$4,317.25.

strong

Cincinnati

symphony, and similar
arrangements in St. Louis and De

lead

trolt.

chestra.

Trudi

Week

Schoop'9
Dec.

of

Visit

First

20

will see the
ballet in N. Y.,

of

ballet

year

this

possibility.

Entire

troupe

numbering 60 under Florence Rogge,
ballet director, plays its first out-

of-town engagement on Oct. 25 and
26

Toronto.

in

will appear at Maple
(15,000 seater) with

Company

Gardens

Reginald Stewart's

A

Symphony

or

special train will trans-

port the group, including regular
technicians and stagehands used to
handling Music Hall electrical and

mechanical

effects.

Nicholas Daks and Patricia BowCompany, man head the troupe. Program to
comprised of 22, is making its first be presented includes: Ravel's 'Bolero' (a big faiyorlte with Music Hall
U. S, trip.
Classlqtie
and
Ballet
Holiday dates to be set within patrons);
Hungarian Rhapsody. Also divertwo weeks' time.

Schoop comic

Hurok

office

annbunces.

tissements will be allotted the principals.

Touring date is made possible
through the particular progi*am set

Routes

for that

mSIEN
October
^-General Motors
(air date)

PLAOSTAD

presentation

24— Detroit
25— Younestown

cana,'

:.'7-^olumbu3

20- OUerIln

IT—Toronto
18-ClevelRnd
20- Chlcago
21— Dea Moines
2.1-Wlnnctka
24— Ook P,irk20— Minneapolis

3— Pittsburgh
3- New York City
4— Boston
0— iBrookljn
7— Albany
0—New Haven
11-Xew York City

30— Denver

November
1-13— .Snn Francisco
'

T."5-Oakland
lO-SJt.

Louis
?l-Detrolt
-S-cinclnnatl

13— White Plains
14—

New York City
1G-Phllaaelphl.x

18— Washington
10— New Brunswick
21- New York City
23-New York City

TOWK HAIL
Dates All
Tentative
l4ornian AngcU

Herbert Agar

Lewis Corey
AVendell Wlllkle
Albert -_,
13. IVIggam

—

-

fjverett

"William

Margaret A. Barnes
Caroline Miller

TYUnces Homer

Kdward Weeks
Gaaaway
Frederick H. Koch
John Mason Brown

Alice. E.

Dean Martin Amelia Earhart
Capt. CAV.n. Itnlght

Kmll Ludwig.

Pr. Howard Haggard
Anilre Siegfried

«eprge Sekolsky
John T. Flynn
<,ol. w.
Stewart
C.V.O.
IrinaSkariatina
Maurice Hindus
Arthur Bestor
.

Mrs.

J. Fleming
K. RatcllfCeKtlward Tomllnson

Pcaripuok

Tlmrnton Wilder

Thompson

Ulorla HolUster
Stanley High
Arthur iPlHsbury
H. A. Overstrcet

Louis K, An.spacher
David Scabury

Mary
"Will

S'nndall

.Durant

.^de1nldo

Stedman

Ida Wright -Bowman
H. V, Kallcnborn
George E. Halguel
Janet Richards
William Starr .Myors
Leiand .Stowe
Channlng Pollock

JASCHA HEIFETZ
October
J»-Carnegie Hall
1»-Snull)b iradlo)
'••—Providence

li-lO-Cleveland

il-Chicago

M-Urbana
f;'-20-ClnolnnaH

ijO-Ncw Haven
J I— Brooklyn

Nov.- Dec,
Tour

jiiropean

January
S-Baltimoro

'"-Washington
-3— Montreal-

'Cavallerla
straight opera.
of

Ru.sti-

Serge
as a
Soudekine has designed modernistic sets for

the offering.

Edward

Elgar',

Eng

composer.
Tonight's (Tuesday) concert has
Josephine Antoine, soprano, and
Mlschar Levitzki, pianists; as soloists
Wednissdayi afternoon's offering
will be a concert for children, with
Mlschakoff, yiolinnlst, soloist.
A choral program Thursday night
will feaiture E. 'Wolf-Ferrari's 'The
New Life,' a cantata for soloists,
chorus and orchestra, with Margaret
Halstead, soprano, and Huehn.
Mine. Klrsten. Plagstad, Norwcr
gian isoprano, will be heard Friday

which

Is

man.-

Coiirsa .includes 10 coacert3»

and six lecNoHhweslern's Ttioi'fle

lectures preceding

10

dlseuse,

who

will

12-OPERA REP
WILL TOUR IN
SPRING
Detrjit, Oct.

1.

Chicago Symphony Orchestra with
Frederick Stock conducting, the
Ballet Russe, John Charles Thomas,
Albert Spalding, Marian Anderson,
running in toto from Oct. 12 to Jan.
27.

Lectures will be delivered by Felix
with the speeches to

Borowski

start at 7 00 .at the Auditorium theatre and the concerts at the legitimate hour of 8:30. Northwestern
has arranged tie-ups to accommodate its pupils for these concerts.
For both lectures and coiicerta
the fees are Jlsted as Main Floor for
For only the 10 lectures and
$25.
10 concerts it's $15 and in the balcony; and for 10 concerts it's $8.50
In the rear balcony, $6 in the first
gallery and $4 in the second. Only
main floor seats 'will be counted
towards credit a,nd If credit Is desired there's an additional registration fee.
:

Opera Society, the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra and the Arts of
Musical Russia, New York, have
joined hands;

As

the

first step,

JUNIOR ZIMBALISTS

STUDY IN RUSSIA

12

TOWN

direction of

being sought to conduct the AmeriIt will be sung in Eng-

Grace Moore-Met Dicker
can operas.
Grace Moore is dickering with the lish.
Met. through her manager, F. C.
Schang, for two performances. In

January

in

between pictures.

First may be a
r: Hearst's Milk Fund.

.

In addition to 'The Dybbuk,' the
season will include Borodin's 'Prince
Igpr' and Wagner's 'Tannhauser.'
The latter will be sung in German,
the former in Russian.

League for Political Education,
Hall's mainstay has arranged
with NBC for a series of broadcasts
covering 26 weeks to emanate direct
from the stage. Thursday evening
-

Town

series starts Oct. 81 and will be
aired from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. EST

over WJZ.
Sidney Howell

new to Town Hall
management and working directly
with George V. Denny,

Slgmund. Spaeth starts a lecture
tour this month, beginning in Oregon,
25 and 26, and later with the
Albert! di GorOstiaga, who ac- Oct.
and during the hop will conduct a
on Oct. 3.1 and
companied Lliy Pons to Hollywood Cleveland Symphony
series of ama,teur broadcasts under
coach her for the oper- Nov. 2.
sponsorship of Alka Seltzer. Same In order to
In ^Lpve SoSig' (Itamoments
atic
firm presented the tune detective In
Angna Enters, dance mime, abroad
wek aboard the Eua series over WEVD, New York, last dlo), sailed last
her second GiJggenropa for a. stay in Paris. However, all Bumnier on
later in the season he's returning
to N. Y. and will open a studio.

making .final
'Jubilee' (stage sliow) has a dance
Recordings and reports will be sent
Eeguine' imported from
east for managers and agents usage. called 'The
and picked up
He re-sumes over "VVEVD when he the Island of Ball Moss
Hart durby Cole Porter and.
returns.
rounds thc^\yorld
flrfst
ing their
for airing.

jaunt

last

worked on

Berlin Orch Tours

Carlo's 'Samson & Delilah,' Moscow
Cathedral Choir, Mary Garden and
Rudolph Ganz in a Debussy concert,

in an effort to establish a touring
opera company, the Detroit Civic

Spaeth Lecture Tour
With Local Radio Angle

selections

'

'r

itfrtfs

productions of gi'and opera will be
given in eight cities of the country
Moscow, Sept. 10.
next spring.
Efrem Zlmballst and his wife.
CHABLOTTE LOOKS UP
In addition to the regular Season Alma Gluck, are re-visiting Soviet
of three operas In Detroit, there will
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 1.
Russia this year for a 40-concert
Red Gate (Chinese Shadow Players be three in Chicago and brie each in tour. Zimballsts are attached to
Pittsburgh, Washhave, been booked on a children's New York City,.
Russia.
Charlotte. ington, Cleveland and Philadelphia,
for
series
dramatic
When completing the new tour
Thaddeus Wronskl.
Misses Emma and Mary Wajman according to
and leaving the country, Efrem, Jr.,
Other book- execiitlve director of the new unit.
are the Impresarios.
Murray
G. Patterson Is general 18, and Maria, 20, children of the
MarionSarg.
Tony
include
ings
Zimballsts Will remain behind as
and Gloria Perkins, child managier.
ettes
Should the propose.l season nfieet students in music schools fit Kiev
violin prodigy.
organization and Moscow respectively.
Under consideration or already with, success, the new
plans for a five-year probooked for the Caroline Theatre will lay
gram in an increased number of
here for the fall and winter are:
HALL SERIES
larger centers.
Civic Light Opera company, with
will hear its first percity
Each
and Sullivan offerings;
Gilbert
Lodovlco Rocca's lyric
Hedgerow Theatre, of Rose Valley, formance of Dybbuk,' first produced Tie- Up With Ra^io to Be Repeated
drama, 'The
with a repertoire ranking
By L. P. E.
Cal,,
In 1934 at La Scala, Italy, under the
from Shakespeare to O'Neill.
Franco Ghlone, who is

W.

Local committees are to pick 30
entrants beforehand, with Spaeth

Albertliia Rasch
and has given It a

year.
it

Fellowship gathering
lands today (2),
terial,
dates to follow shortly..
hei;...

new ma-

Concert

associate

Jr.,

director, is handling this expanded
audience feature.
Same Idea was tried out for six
weeks last spring, meeting with approval, and resulting In the extended
Speakers will
series planned now.

be announced a week ahead of time,
and will be limited to 15 minutes
It's to bo conducted along
each.
the lines of an open forum session.

Programs arc presented on liioncommercial and non-partisan basis,
Paul Robeson arrived on the Ma- before etherizing, regular sessions
about 45
je.stio Tuesday (1) with his wife and' will be held .lasting for
a'comiianist, Lawrence Brown, lie minutes, and while not to be in the
airs on the Squibb World Peace- form of any rehearsal, are supposed
ways Hour, Oct. 3, over CBS, and to have the house -warmed up by
the time the broadcasting hour argive:; his first platform performance

rives.
at Town H.all on the 19th.
Berlin, Sept,| 20,
Picture deal will talie him to the
.(Sermany's ace band, the Berlin
Eugene Ormandy, conductor of Coast later for 'Sh9w Boat' (U).
Season
Philharmonic Orchestra, starts its the Minneapolis- Symphony, arEscudero make.s his Initial N. Y.
foreign tour In England next Nov- rives oh the Statendam Oct. 5, acNew Haven, Oct. 1,
wlth three concerts a:t the Albert companied by his wife, the former recital appearance this year on OctWool.«icy Hall concert series opens
Hall in London f.nd seven in the Steffy Goldner, harpist with the 16 at Tovifn Hall. Spanish, dancer Oct. 29' with Jascha HeJfetz, and folprovincf?.".
N; Y. Philharmonic. BefjidftH his du- also, spotted In 'Hcrb'n to Romn.'icc' i'jws with n'ostori Syrriphony Orch
In Jan. a number of concorts will ties with the Minneapolis group, (Fox) .now .spotted .for the Center. .Nov.
20; Klrsten FUib'.stad, Dec. 1;
be given in Warsaw, and in April Ormandy will conduct the Philadel.Tohn Charles Thomas, .fan, '33; Arunder
Ballet,
European
Jooss
in Paris and Switzerland.
phia orchestra for two weeks this
Boston
Fob, 10
thur- Schnabol,
Kurt Joos.s and Krltz ('ohon, opened Symph, with Myra H.es.s, March 11;
season.
Monday night (30) at the Gaiety,
Doggett Lee handllnfT series for
Metropolitan London, for a run. TT. .S. tour fol-^ Yale Music School,
Schorr,
Cariiegie Hall Dolled
Friedrich
from Europe lows later In tlie season.
Romocleling of .Carnegie Hail h.is baritone, just back
engaged for the
Included a new stage, new choral ,ind this week; has been
this
Lily Pons arrived Monday from
ojpcrt). .season
Nelson Eddy will be one of the
orchestral platforms, reconstruction San Francisco
the Coast where she completed .soloists to ap])ear 'Ivilh'the Minneof the marquee and other Improve- fall.
'Love .Song' for Radio. First broad- apolis .Symphony orchestra in Mlnnlents. Laborers have been busy for
He
the
was
last night (2) on Chester- ncapolI.« tiilH winter. Others Include
cast
arrives
on
Lehmanh
Lotte
Great care
the past eight weeks.
de France Oct, 16 and opens her field hour. She's t.aken a house at Nino Martini, Sergei Rachmaninoff,
to keep acoustics unman'ed.
Norwalk, Conn., for Edith Mason, Jascha Helfetz and
Regular jseason opens Oct. 3, with tour In Toronto, Oct. 22, She's to .Silvermlne,
Mlscha Lcvltzkl.
appear with the Boston Symphony threo month.s.
Phllarmonlc .Symphony society.

ballroom

flouri.sh.

New Haven

•

February
O^Philadelphla
11-Buffalo
J7-Uo!se
liO— San Francl.ii;

arch
2— Seattle
.4— .Spokano'

0— Denver
13— Minneapolis
IT-:-Ithacd

19- Harrlsburg
24— Jamestown
:;t;-otiawa

April
1- Norfolk

.

night.

benefit for Mrs.

winter.

Lyon Phelps

.Henry p. Fahchlld

'idney

at the Music. Hall.

December

28-Omaha

S'lr

week

Stage to be given over to Leonidoff's

U-Utica
15— Newark

Cuban

at the

of Sir

Is

course

irntl'

lish

makes the idea of the TRadio City
Music Hall corps de ballet becom
Ing a regular touring attraction
when free from M. H. chores, a

This year the ballet will have the
advantage of performing with ecv
eral major symphonic bodies In the
country.
Stokowski will conduct
four performances in Philadelphia;
Goosens will conduct four with the

Trudt.

opening concert
Monday night were Louise Lerch,
soprano, Katherine Meisle, contralto,
Frederick Jagel, tenor, and Julius
Huehh, baritone. The program wias
devoted to the 250th anniversary
of Bach and Handel as 'well as the

memory

TOUR

$26,253.i}4..

as

Inlguez,

ffe wSpaiSSlf'ifre ftV

Worcester, Octi
make her "U; S. debut In New York
Eyes of the musical world are on early nisxt year. Others to be sponSanta Barbara, March 3.
Worcester this week 'vvlth singers sored by the new bureau Include:
He will also air' on General Mo- anid instrumentalists of Interna- Ernesto Berumen, Mexican pianist;
tors program over NBCj and later tional prominence performing in: the Marta de la Torro; Cubia.n violinist;
the broadcast sponsored by Library 76th annual Worcester Music Festi- Osvaldo Mazzucchl, Uruguayan 'celNew val. The week'iB program Is the first list; Rerno Bolognlni, Argentine vioof Congress in Washington.
York and St. Louis dates are still event of major importance in the linist; Alda Donhenelli, Guatemalan
Albert coloratura, and- Irma Goobel Labasto be set through Musical Art ManAmerican musical season.
direct
agement. In March, he's, to
Stoessel is wielding the baton for tlllo, pianist and lecturer^
the American Ballet at the. Met.
the 11th consecutive season.

•

Returns from smaller towns are

Worcester's 76tli

Soloists

public!

^tril—doAvntowR; •audit^>plwB7-^-Thofi« eeking university degrees may use
member of Forum and Arts Club of this course for credits.
Washington, are directing it.
Set for the University concerts in
First a.rtist to be handic-d Is Dalia
this course are Lucrezia, Borl, San

BrooKo vefr

for a series of 12 concerts.
Following Rochester, .Stravinsky
visits Philadelphia, Jan. 21; Milwaukee, Jan. 27; Chicago; Jan. 28,
Columbus, Feb. 10;
30 and 31;
Lansing, Felj. 13; San Francisco,
Feb. 19; Los Angeles, 27 (tentative);

new

and enjoyment of music'
open to the general lay-

,

.^•be

1.

North-

of

Eyanston

wester

Up

;

.
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Wednesday, October

Robert H. Lucas, who was commissioner of internal revenue dur
Ing first stretch of the Hoover ad
minl.stratlon-and .executive director
of the Republican national commitT
during the 1932 presidential
tee
campaign, last week filed suit for

Menace

Literary

Reports of the republishing of the
Graphic again as an aftr

New York

ei-noon tabloid are around, with
tJol. 'H. M, HoiaB6, fbl-merly rti.e. of
jthe News, and Emlle Gauyreau,
resigned editor of the Mirror,
posedly to head the staff.
Former afternoon tab was originally published by Bernarr Macf adden and Gauvreau was Its hianaglng editor prior to joining the
.

Mirror,

Hollywood, Oct.
First fan
a villain is

mag

1.

Frank E. Gannett, announced last
-week in—Bieeliestep—ln- -connection

—

the

of

formation

with

Newspaper Foundation,

Gannett

Inc.

Object of the Foundation is. to
continue his policies in operating
the newspapers in the group and to.
distribute the profits to charltab-e

and educational purposes In the territory served by the newspapers.
Board of 11 directors is to Include eight newspapermen and one

Members

a,ttorneyi

Gannett,

beside
Tripp,

W.

general,

of first board,

Frank E,
are:
manager; Herbert

Crulckshank, assistant;

Ar-

J.

Rathbone and Douglas C.
Townson, vice-presidents; Thomas
Erwin R,
J, Hargrave, attorney;

not

Davenport,

Raymond

director;

B.

McKinney, advertising fepresfentaKates, general manager of the TImes-lInion and-Democrat & Chronicle;. M. V. Atwobd, associate editor, and Prentiss Bailey,
publisher of the'Utlca ObserverDispatch. All are to serve for life.

Roy

tlve;

1935

editor to play

Murphy McHenry,

of Screenplay, signed by Walter Futter for Hoot. Gibson's
'Smoky.'

Best Sellers

asking $200,000, charging a
libel,
By Ellen Glasgow
'Vein of Iron' ($2;B0)
'conspiracy' and naming as Joint de.By A. J. Cronin
• • • •
'Stars Look Down' ($2.60)
fendants Charles D. Hilles, N. Y.
By H. L. Davis
'Honey In the Horn' ($2.60)
committeeman
Republican national
••••••••I
By Robert Brlffault
'Europa^ (2^76)
......
Two New Reprint Firms
Frank :R. Kent, vice-president of
.....By Wllla Gather
Gayhearf
•Lucy
($2.00)
GoUple of new book publlshihg
the Balto Sun' and its political colwill
both
By
Lloyd
starting
C. Douglass
organizations Just
'Green Light' ($2.50)
umnist, and; the Wall Street Jourictibn
issue reprints only. They are The
nal.
....By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
Heritage Press and Rei)ubllshlng
'North to the Orient' ($2.60)
Petition; alleged offending article
.
House,
.By
.Scotland,
Isles' ($.1.6rt)
Stefan.
'Mary,
Queen
of
the
Zweig:
jand
appeared In Keht's 'GreariGaTne -of
resis hag three of the
Heritage
.By Clarence Day
'Life With blather;. ($2.o6)
PoUyds'- -coktsnn, >^f.ubUshed in. the
country's b1ggest"T>o6kseUers Iri^ei^
--By William Seabrook
'Asyfum' ('$2.00)' T.. ^ .......... ..i
W;all Street Journal Sept. 10, Lucas
ested, as well as George Macy and
..... .....
W. Beran Wolfej M. D.
'Wo man ls. JBest Years' ($2^0)
- -ekrims -pleee-was--Wp,lttefl^«nd-i»ufc-.
Harold Riegelman, of tFFXfnille'a
"iValietfi" Drex^e'l" Lehr
king Lehr and tiie Glided Cage' ($3.00)'.
lished for purpose of injuring his
Editions Club, which is also a rerep and chilling his, influence, Furr
print house. Booksellers are Cedrlc
ther states he can prove Kent
P. Crowell, A. Kroch and Frank .L.
instigation
of
Heritage will republish penned piece
Magel.
Hilles,
classics at a uniform price of $3 per
Kent, when told of the libel suit
Book manufacturie will be
copy.
against hi
said: 'Suit is a
exceptional, hence the high prices lodged
transparent bluff. He has no more
Fiption in Film Style
What's in a Name?
asked.
Althoiugh ^»y no means the first
M. Lincoln Schuster tried to call
Republishing: House has Dudley intention of going through with this
ocean. I have
flying
the
suit
than
L. Parsons and a number of others
Arthur Kbber 'the Ring Lardner of story written in apprbxlniately picwith
to
with
Rllles
than
ho
more
do
interested.
Lucag, _Thcy are Just two Repub- Southern Boulevard,' b'tt the author ture continuity. In 'The Gentleman
lican politicians to me.'
complained; It was, he felt, an ex- on. Horseback' (Taylor Lane; $2.50)
ing to War Staff
A. P.
Suit is biggest, in view of partici- aggeration.. So Schuster published Bernard McConviHe makes the first
Ed Hurley, for years in the pic- pants and damages sought, precipi- Thunder Over the Bronx' (Simon derinltfe gesture toward the adopture business, mostly as a press tated by a newspaper article in
tion of this device as a literary
& Schuster; $2) anyway, ahd began for
agent, will be the first of a group quite- a few years.
though he is Incorrect in
descriptive
other
with
playing
of men to be sent from New York
historical romiance
phrases. Just now he car't make up styling it
to coyer the Ital'an-Ethloplan /sitwritten in montage.' Montage Is not
of
"The'
Proust
between
his:
litiind
Cliib
S. & W.'a Book
uation for. tile Associated
a scenario form, but a device. PropSheed & Ward establishing Its Pelham. Parkway' and 'The SwinAfter spending a weeic Ih^ the New
erly,
It applies only to sequences in
will call burne bf Sedgwick Avenue.*
York A. P. offices. Hurley sails own book club. Book firm
Whatever the decision, 'Thunder' which very brief- scenes, either reSheed & Ward Book Society,
Saturday (7) for London, Where he It the
and for a certain fee per year mem- will stand oh Its oWn as a book. lated or In wide contrast/ are alterwill spend a few weeks before gonately flashed on the screen either
bers will receive a book. a month for. It's a collection of the comic yarns
ing oh to Cairo, Egypt.
months. Books will be those on Kober has been writing for the to give emphasis or to heighten the
At present, eight other men hiave 10
regular Sheed &' Ward list only. New Yorker a,nd a peach. It's bet- effect. Montage seldom runs. for so
been put on the A. P. and are on the
Project not unfamiliar to Sheed ter than straight humor, having a. long as ai minute at a time.
the cable desk in N^w York for a
Nor can Mr; McConvllle piroperly
& Ward, the organization having definite vein of observation and call
brief spell before being assigned
this a scenario form; since the
cognizance of life which are irrefuThese include Wlllard established the Catholic Book-ofabroad.
Good Illustrating by Hpff latter cpmprehends a story written
the- Month Club In London some table.
Keefe, for years on the Morning
In
scenes, each of which comprises
years ago.
helps.
Teleg:raph.
only the action occurring In one
spot at one time without change of
ouse Mag Now Monthly
Promise of Better Things
New Book Firm
camera angle other than panorainMickey Mouse Magazine, pub
New general book publishing
Spottswood Is goihg; Ing. McConvllle, Intentionally, only
Myers
Clare
house is The Book Masters, which lished by Hal Horne, has switched
roughly
spots the scenes, the idea
to be plenty talked about presently.
from
quarterly
monthly.
Mag,
a
to
a
the
first
gets started shortly with
being moi'e to tell his story In allof a groujp of volumes. Headquar- priced 25c, managed to roll iip a She'll be the subject of more dis- action and dlialpg than to produce
ters in St. Paul, Minn., and with siale of nearly 200,000 on the old cussion than generally marks the a working script.
basis.
offices in New York.
The experiment is interesting, but
Not
of a first novel.
Will sell for a dime now, starting appearance
Firm is headed by Norbert Dolthat she is wholly unknown to the not conclusive. There are times
lard Murray. First book to be is- with the current Oct. issue.
speeds the
She has done' short when the script for
fiction world.
sued under the Imprint of ThCf Book
At others It retards the
stories, but her 'The Unpredictable action.
Masters will be 'Overcoming SleepCHATTER
Doran; smooth telling of the story. He has
(Doubleday,
Adventure'
lessness,! by Charles Weschcke. To
Edna St. Vincent Millay to $2.50), Is something else again.
a spirited romance from which two
be followed by a novel,. 'Moccasin FranceHere and there, she displays or three good pictures might be deFlower,' authored by John Bell.
Waldo Frank will remain at Truro, flashes of genius, but muddles it up rived, here held together through
The Book Ma.sters will Issue not Mass., until winter to comp|lete that with stale philosophy and bromldlc the titular character, who really Is
onl> fiction and gieneral hon-fictlon,
Book seems to be a a woman.
moralizing.
new novel.
but books for juveniles as well.
John L, Spivak sailed to survey compromise between James Branch
and Bunyan's 'Pilgrim's
the contemporary European scene Cabell
Another Pickford
Pulps Cutting Prices
Progress,' with a dash of 'Alice in
for a new book.
Mary Pickford has offered anAppearances of so. many new
Wonderland,' and a touch of 'GulliJ. B. Priestley here, but careful
other book In line with her 'Why
pulps priced at 10 cents has forced
ver's Travels.' Incidentally a game
competing publishers to slash sales 'this time as to comment on Amer- of anagrams is tossed in as a side Not Try God,' It's titled 'My Rendezvous With Life* (Kinsey; $1),
prices to the same or near the same ican book readers.
Issue in the rearrangement of names
Stanley Walker's "Mrs. Astor's such as 'Olev* for 'love,' and the and carries the sanie metaphysical
level.
In the current volume she
Street & Street Is cutting Top Horse' has ha!d its publication post- heroine's given name, Tellectina, a style.
treats of death, rather than of life,
Notch to a dime with the October poned until Oct, 28.
twist on 'intellect.'
number.
Western Winners also
Alex L. Hlllmah, publisher, has
Now that she has gotten It alt arguing that one cannot pass comgoes to 10. cents. Ranch Romance, gone abroad for additional material out of her system, perhaps she will pletely Into oblivion.
Rather sounder In sentiment than
the Warner Mag, lops a nickel from for his three book firms.
be able to write something really
the first book and doubtless It will
Its. former price, also with the first
Stanton Leeds of the Hearst Paris worthwhile.
bring comfort to many who have
October issiie,. going from 20 to IB
and
rubbering
around
office visiting
suffered bereavement. It runs only
cents.
the I.N.S. headquarters.
a few lines over 35 small pages.
Charm School
Babette Deutsch, who Is a poetess
Whodunit Bbok Contest
Antoinette Donnelly, who steers In its second printing already,
herself, doing a book in which she
though in these days of small ediLatest of the prize novel contests
critically appraises poetry and poets. 'em straight' in matters of etiquette tions that means little.
Is that Just Inaugurated by Dodd,
if they read the N. Y. News, is out
Title of Bob H. Davis' forthcomMead, Seeks the best mystery-devolume
reminiscences,
'Tree
with
'Charm
Never
of
Fails
'(Glaser;
ing
tective
novel submitted
an
by
Cohen Serious Again
Toad,' Is from Bob's nickname as a $1), a slender volume which packs
American or Canadian author be
Octav'us Roy Cohen ha,s liyed In
kid.
fore next June 15.
a lot of advice for those who need it, the south
many years and knows
Prize money is $1,000, apart from
Burton Rascoe's forthcoming book, and that Includes many who think It
thoroughly. When he wants to
the usual royalties.
'Before I Forget,' will be a survey they know It all.
desert his hunior.ous yarns and
of the literary scene from 1892 to
She Emilyposts efficiently, gets
write straight fiction he coin, do it.
1932,
most of It between covers, and His
Doubling
newest book in that line Is
Percy E. Hayes, who gets out the
Edward C. Aswell has quit the quotes .film and, opera stars to up- 'With Benefit of Clergy' (Appletonweekly Raldio Song Guide, additlpn- editorial staff of this Atlantic hold her contentions.
Century; $2) and regular Cohen
ally interesting himself in a new Monthly, to Join, the editorial staff
[readers should like It.
organization named the Mail. Or(fer of Harper's.
Curiously, for Cohen, it isn't a
olmes Between Covers
Publishers.
Lee. Furma:n ,and Farrar & Rlne-.
screen Ukellhdod, belng a bit on the
William Gillette^ gathered; the seamy
Latter will develop a couple of hart will bring out new books by
lslde.
There's a minor charnew Ideas fevolved by Hayes.
Peter Freuchen within two weeks Sherlock Holmes yarns Into a play acter, however, a retired chorine,
of each other.
which he called simply 'Sherlock who could be built up into a fine
Tide's New Effort
Harry Hansen, the book critic, has Holmes' some years ago and Mae West picture.
Tide, the advertiser's mag, get
written a novel, 'Your Life Lies Be- trouped It
all around the country
ting ready ,to Issue a news mag to fore You,' and Harcourt, Brace
for a long time. It was one of the
Omnibus of Crime
also cover the advertising field, Will brings It out soon.
Ellis Parker has been the chief
major stage successes, but ha,s
be known, as Tide Supplement, but
Ishbel Ross, newspaper lass who never been
detective in Burlington County, N.
printed in book form.
will not be a supplement to the
turned novelist, doing a history of
Now Doubleday-Doran brings it J., for 42 years and during that
parent publication
women in Journalism which she will put with an Introduction by Vincent time has set a remarkable i-ecord;
Tide Supplement will appear mid
call 'Ladies of the Press.'
only 12 ma,Jor crimes were left unStarrett ($2).
\yay between Issues of Tide.
It's the same play
Farrar & Rlnehart will gather and probably will help amateur and solved. Fletcher Pratt has gathered
some moi'e of Mark Helllriger's stock producers who want to do it, some of his most intierestlng cases
Delacorte Sees Stars
pieces between covers, calling the but isn't such good reading in this Into a book, 'The Cunning Mulatto'
George T. Delacorte, , Jr., addlne
book 'I Meet a Lot of People.'
(Smith & Haas; $2.50) and it's one
more modern day and age.
a new non-flctloh rnag to. the Dell
of the most fascinating crime deAs an experiment. Random House
strin
Your Daily Horocalled
tection
compilations
pubever
scope.
To be publlslied monthly will publish as a book George
With
the
Beasts
lished.
Fully half a dozen of the
and will deial with astrology only. Gershwin's score for 'Porgy,' LimNow the Martin Johnsons have yarnis .included could make, screen
iting' the edition to 250 copies.
Philip Sandoval editing.
William Farquhar Payson, who another book of their Jungle adven- yarns, or complete novels.
Anita Stewart, one time film star,
used to be a book publisher him- tures. 'Over African ungles' (HarWill Rogers Official Biog
tries her hand
whodunit spinning
A biography of Will Kogex's will self, shortly t ) have novel pub^ Court-Brace; $3.75) is right In line in 'The Devil'satToy'
.(Dutton; $2).
be undertaken by the widow, who lished, entitled 'Give Me Tomorrow.' with past books of the kind
and Despite the fact the crime is laid in
will also collaborate on the tome,
Maynard Rutherford, who has should do well on sales.
a theatre, and" Miss Stewiart knows
.she announced from her Beverly
classical music publishing Interests,
It's..A,.blg..Jipok,
with loads of her theatre, it. doesn't ring true.
Hills home.
has formed an association with stories of adventurous doings In the Also, a trick ending won't appeal to
She made the announcetnent in Caesar Dlorio to issue a mag in that veldt arid about 100 or more action regular flnd-the-villalln f l.c t lo n
reply to queries.
field to be known as Scope.
photographs.
fans. Not likely film material.
• • •

»

.

.•

.

.

Gannett's Foundation
Profits of ,the 19 Gannett newspapers will b^ devbtifed" to public
welfare after- his deaihr- publlshf>r
•

2,

$200,000 Libel Sui

Rumored

Graphic's Revival

.

C,

.

.

. .

,

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

'

Book Reviews

,

'

.

,

.

itman Expanding
addition of Trentwell
Mason White as its new e^clitorlal
bead, the Pitman Publishing Corp.
Firm,
will expand lis activities.
which has been Issuing books on a
With, the

,

,

number

limited

now
field.

subjects,

of

will

venture Into the general book
.No fiction, however. Orga.

nization.

moving

Is

quarters.

White

larger

into

j

to Pitman from
Shiepard, the Bos-

comes

&

LiOthrop, Liee

ton book house, where he served In
an executive capacity..

Pubs' Elections
J. White re-elected presiof the Book Manufacturers'
Institute at the national meeting of
the prgahizatlon In Atlantic City.
Other officers elected with White
were C. H. Wil^ Im; vlcfe-presldent,

Joseph

dent

and Andrew Wv.

Percy Bland,

isch,

Edward

Eldrldge Palmer,

Roberts;

G. Brook, Edward
Bernard, A. E. Barter, Jay Gbx,
George Wllhelm, Nathan Shrift and
John Ballow, directors.
Customary resolutions for Improvements In the industry IntroC. B. Llttell,

Don

duced at the meeting.

John Reed Memorial
Of John Reed, American

Memory
scribbler

who

buried

lies

In the

Kremlin In Moscow, will be honored
by the League of American Writers
with a 'John Reed Memorial Evening* at the Civic Repertory The-

New York, Oct. 18.
Most -of the town's leading scribblers interesting themselves in the
event, which will comprise speeches

atre,

and discussions
and his work.

^

Reed

concerning

.

'

-

.

.

$1 Travel

Mag

increase lii travel,
which Is approaching that of boom
tlmeis, hai prompted" formulation of
plans for ah elaborate hew travel
mag to be known as Trips. Will sell
for a. dollar a copy. .
Sponsor of the proposed mag Is
the Iriternatlonal Institute for Advanceinent of Travel, headed- by J
de Kalma-Kauffman. First Issue of
Pronoilinced

the'

new

will

periodical

appear

around December.

.

ove;

Traveling

Yet another new travel mag, thl
one to be called World-Wide Travel
Guide Trips and TOgs, and to be
Issued twice a year. First number
to appear around Dec. 1.

—

publisher

Is J,

W.

Dohaldsoi;,

who

has formed World Wide Vacation
Inc., to sponsor the forth
niag. Donaldson al.sb heads
this Vacation Publications, Inc.
Guide,

coming

On

English Vaudeville
Archibald Haddon, London dramatic critic, press agent and novelist, has written a book titled 'The
Story of the Music Hall,' depicting
variety entertainment behind the
•

scenes.

In
'

it

Haddon

reveals the causes

of failures and successes In variety
and gives facts concerning the music hall's fall from popularity.

,

, I
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Coold or Couldn't He?

Football

Still

By Benny Friedman

By JACK PULASKI
Saturdayof the 1935 Michigan bloiod last year. That was
be taken as any sort of sweet. Indeed, a:nd once again has it
indication as to how the wln^ blows, within reach this Saturday. Howcurrent campaign Is goinr to be the ever, Michigan, after spending a
most Involved of aiiy in recent years. yeay in the lower brackets; Is anxThe threat has been there for a long ious to regain the glory of the past,
time, but this fall the "set-up" has and, with powerful sophomores on
Anally turned and become the "up- the firing line, is bound to force the
the

If

eeaeon

'

first

may

ette,

teeini to Its maximum.
Rice, as predicted last week,
ill
be one of the stahdputs.of the sear
son. The southerners will continue

hani;

alorig 'the victory

State

-eetter."

JVJien gridiron titans like Cornell,

Alabama, Lafay-

Illinois, .Wls"con3lh,

"

Max Baer prize fight, finds the
question of whether Baer quit or
didn't quit unanswered. There, was
a marked division of opinion as to.
the outcorhie amon^ sports writei*8
before the match and just as sliarp
difference on the main query: 'What

again, doctor.

a,nd

ed.

They have been preparing

years.

And

this

may

for

be the year.

,

Lee swing Into a drag.

left

hook to the

pit of the

stomach

—

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

Benny. Friedman

GAMES

WINNERS

Princeton- Penn .....
...
Alabama-George WasHlngtbn
Notre Dame-Carnegie Tech

ODDS

. . . .

Even

...

...4/5

^Penn .....
.George Washi
Notre Dame
Pittsburgh-W. & J
.....Pittsburgh
Ohio State-Kentucky
....Ohio State
Purdue-NortKWestern
.....Purdue
Louisiana State-Texas .......... Louisiana
Washington -Santa Clara
Santa Clara
Tulane-Auburri .^................Tulahe
.

9/5
3/2
/5
/3

/4

Even
8/5

(Predictions based on fair weather)

Copyright, 1935, by Variety, Inc.

tinge of defeat all too often In the
past few years, the Quakers are
wasting no time In forcing themselves into the bright lights of 1936.
Penn's team ,has talked, dreamtlll
and eaten the Princeton game for a
solid year.
And Saturday the Red
and Blue Is going to attempt to
shake the pillars of Palmer Stadium.

This should be A hard-played game,
renewing one of~^he grandest of all
traditional rivalries.

George Washington University
has steadily been climbing the ladder of grid fame.
Saturday, with
Alabama as the bait, the Colonials
are picked to heave thorns Into the
side of the Crimson Tide and reduce
the national champion to the ranks.

Michigan State, after several un-

15 YEARS

.

AGO

(Cotinued froni p|age 50)
der being held by E. Cliarerice Jones,
banker. Brady itept it.

Equity got into

politics.
As a
American Federation of
Labor it felt called, upon to support
the Democratic ticket Samuel Gom-;
pers declaring Cox to be the friend
of AFL.

unit of the

Government using women agents
to spot Chi. ticket specs.

Specs hold-

ing out on returns.

was

really out.
Baer could
have weathered the fourth and final
round for there were but 10 seconds
to go.

ture

October 5

Is going to be one of the topnotchers
of a dizzy season. The Cornhuskers
are set to pour through ^lowa State.
Ohio State will spend half next
Saturday afternoon hiding the ball.
Kentucky will find it planted behind
its goal line several times.
The
Buckeyers at last have the team for
which Columbus hsis- craved.
Purdue will gain her first cbnfer,ence victory against Northwestern
in the first night game ever played
In the Big Ten,
Louisiana State, despite Its licking by (Rice, is still a good club, and
.

There still are all sorta of arguments about the affair. Those with
a charitable vle\y point out that
Max couldn't very well sock while
Louis was popping left Jabs onto
his schnozzle.

puny

Max'.s

own

left

was

performed like a
The motion pictures purshow that In the second
round Baer landed a solid right .on
Joe's chin, so he must have recovr
ered fromi the temple and body
socks.
The blow depicted was nDt
among the swings Baer made after
the bell rang ending round two.
Then the picture also shows' Baer
landing a right to the jaw in the
and. he

novice.
port to

third.

Both Louis' hands were sore after
the fight, for the flrist time since
said.
In the
dressing room after the event the
Detroit colored lad ventured that
Baer's head Is like concrete.
As for the Louis fans; all they
claimed for him was about right
He acted like ti 199 -pound lightweight. He never opened his mouth
during the milling, never seemed to
take a, long breath. His lethal
punches with both hands In the
he started boxing, he

round

when

he

(From ClipperJ
Gallery at

Pope's,

St.

Louis,

so

crowded one of the gods fell overboard, landing on two men in the
-

balcony. One of the latter lost four
teeth and the other was knocked
senseless, but the man who fell sustained no hurt.

first

Morris' Equine and Canine Paradox, combined dog and pony show,

ringside 275,000 words wenl^out describing the fight.
Day after the
Steele Mackaye reopened the Ly- match nearly 600,000 more woi-ds
ceum theatre for Its second season. were tapped by the keys and teletypes.
.There
in.stalled
a recwas
'in
the
star
of
Minnie Maddern was
Spite of All,' a version of Sardou's ord number Of lliB direct telegraph
'Andrea,' In the nature of a tryout wires' at the Stadium ringside and
in the stands additional working
for the road,
press sections were necessary. For,
Success of 'Adonis' brought about the Baer-Carhera fight there were
74 wires, while for the Tunncythe revival of 'Evangeline,' Rice's
Dempsey match In Philadelphia,
previous success.

Harry Kellar, out of his Philadelphia mystery theatre, was playing In
York.

in the middle west.
According to the late Leon Morris,
son of the originator, it was on this

New

show that the Geriry

on Sunday performances in German.
Usually these w«re regarded as exempt.

boys, serving
as dog washers, got their training.

.

SERIES BOOM
Detroit. Oct.

MAY GROSS

m

1.

Prospects for at least an average
for Detroit's theatres during
the Woi'ld Setles here this week are
bright, according to managers of
b.o.

downtown
"Ch Icago

'f

houses. The big, influx
aiT^ ''wlio'ireTfea^

of,
"

provides hope that the night
business will oflsiet the niatlnee
ers,

A

gross of 170,000

is

expected, by

the United Jewish Appeal

from

drop.
Its

show at Madison
Square Garden, N. Y., tonight
(Wednesday), which will be added
to its emergency fund for German
refugee relief. N. Y. Daily Mirror
co-operatied iii promoting the Garden benefit.
'Night of Stars*

Last Vear houses suffered because
St. Louis fans followed the
Cardinals to Detroit for the games
here.
It's a different story
this
year, however, b€fcause an hotels In
the city are Jammed beyond capacity by Chicago and out-of-town

few

.

,

^

Seat scale for 'Night of Stars' Is
$1 to $100, and at this rate the show
can gross $59,000 at absolute capacity.
Another $11,000 is expected

from program advertising and

The

fans.

sale of tickets to Clil-

cagoans also has been very heavy.
All downtown first-run and second-run theatres have strong attractions booked for this week and
Jiext, in caise the Series comes back

sale.

for the sixth and seventh
garnes, Oct. 7t8. Managers are hopeful extra, night; b.o. will take qare
of matinee slump next seven days...
But they also are f torf ul of business
when teams move to Chicago Friday
for three games.
Applications at iiot^ls are almoist
double la,Bt fall, Chicago fans invading the city ien masse. With all
available bedrooms taken, some of
the downtown hotels have turned
sami^Ie rooms and smaller meeting
rooms into dormitories.
Personialities in Town

here

in Rolls
Sicating rinks are dead In most
places, but; over In Philadelphia

Joseph H. Barnes started his 16th
yeair as manager of the Adelphi rink
Sept. 30.
Rollers every night,

end on Wednesdays and Saturdays there is
dancing on a separate floor.

MARRIAGES
Ruth Rogers to Stan Laurel, film
comedian, Sept. 28 in Florence. Ariz.
Sylvia Sidney, film actress, to
Bennett Cerf, publisher, Sept. 30 In
Phoenix, Ariz.
Inez Courtney, stage and screen
actress, to Lulgl Flllasl, Sept. 28 In
Los Angeles. Second try for both.
Esther Mulr, film actress, to Sam
Coslow, soh^ winter, Sept. 27 In
Ventura, Cal. Couple married last
November in Mexico but wanted to
make it legal all arOund.
Irene Jones tp Elliott Gibbons,
film writer, Sept. 27 In Hollywood.
Marjorle Booth, film actress, to
Leo Morrison, Hollywood agent,
Sept. 28 in Larchmont, N. Y.
John Lagermann tp Hilda, Cole in
Harrison, N. Y., Sept. 25; Groom Is
radio ed of News Week; bride is in
the press department of

Columbia

William Frawley and George Riaft
head the early Hollywood arrivals.
Graham McNamee, along with
Boake Carter and Hal Totten, who
will collaborate with Ty Tyson on
the Series broadcasts, were the first
radio celebrities,

Olsen and Johnson, appearing this
week on the Fpx theatr-i stage, entertained the long line of bleacherItes 'Tuesday night at Navln Field.
Other notables here foi: the classic
Include Edward J. Kelly, mayor of
Chicago; P. K. Wrlgley, owner of
the Cubs; "Mayor Harry Davis, of
Cleveland; Congressman Hamilton
Fish, of New York; E. J. Kulas,
president of the Otis Steel Co.: Grordon Stouffer, owner of, a chain of
restaurants;
Hank
Greenberg's

family from New York; Kenesaw
Landls, baseball czar; presidents of
both leagues and practically every
club.

Broadcasting System In N. Y.
Jose Alvarez and Fernando Gomez,
Evelyn Fle'bbe to David Scott, illm business men of. Havana, hold the
actor, Sept. 27, in Los Angeles. Bride
record so far for travelling the
is daughter of Beulah Marie Dix,
farthest to see the series.
'

Detroit school children will , be
permitted to hear all broadcast of
the World Series, Frank Cody, superintendent, has ruled. In scliools
with radio sets, thP pupils will be
excused from classes at game time
to
hear the broadcasts in the
school auditoriums.
'The material example of what
citon sport will accomplish,' said
Cody, 'as shown by the Tigers, will
do the children more good than an
afternoon: studying Latin pr any,

thing

else.'

Going Athletic;

Friars

Golf Tourney and
-

Gym

.

103.

was doing well

BIZ EXPECTS

bis

backed novelist.
will prove its worth this week by
Max to the ropes in a neutral corDoris Maye, of the N. Y. company
beating Texas.
ner.started Baer to the canvas for the of 'Anything Goes,' tO Kenneth C.
Santa Clara and Washington are
evenly matched, with the former first time since he entered the fight Watson, non-pro, In Merlon, Pa.,
24,
game.
Down
twlc-j
in
the
third
and
Sept.
team a very slight favorite.
Rastus Murray, colored comic, to
down for the third time In the next
round, Miax apparently decided to Kitty Stevenson, colored nltery perpeated over here. Corny nowadays, avoid being knocked cold. Yet that former, on stage of the Royal thebut great stuff then,
atre, Baltimore, Sept. 25.
is. what fight fans expect when a
Norma Tobias to Carroll Carroll,
fighter Is kaoyed. Had he even been
Clipper exulted that the early horizontal when counted out he in New York, Sept. 27. Groom is
closings of road shows were much would haye escaped the bird, the gag- writer for Burns and Allen;
fewer than the previous year,, though tauiits and thfe bitter Inyectives bride Is In radio department of J.
there were 50 more out than at the from followers from distant points. Walter Thompson agency.
opening of the previous season.
Blllle
Seward, film actress, to
Anyhow the fight visitors celeWllkerson,
trad'e
paper
brated. They spent millions in the William
U. S. Circuit court declared 'The metropolis. Hotels were jammed, publisher, Sept. 30, In Las Vegas,
Mikado' In. the public, domain. night clubs capacity. It was a sort Cial.
Majy Hunsa'ker to John De Sylya,
D'Oyley Carte was standing on a of holiday along Broadway.
F. J. (Doc) Rellly, sports, wire agent, pept. 17, in Yuma, Ariz;
copyrighted piano score made by an
American citizen: Court held that chief for Western Union, estimated
copyright subsisted only In that there were more than i,p6o,000 on service to New York dallies bepiano arrangement and did not ex-^ words sent by telegraph and cable, cause of the low press rate of $1.39
tend to the libretto or orchestral a record for a fistic event. From per thousand words.
score.

50 YEARS AGO

1.

fadeout in the battle with Joe
Louis,
Solly
VioUnsky remarked:
/
'It's a good thing this fight is
oyer, now we can read about
War and have peace.'

-

This Week's iQamea
Pittsburgh,- after its comparatively —solar plexus they us^d to call it
Outstanding game in the east, If Inconspicuous start, will gather
paralyzed the fonrter champion.
iahd
not the country, this week 'will be power
momentum against
But the Calif ornlan Is quoted saythe Penn-Prlnceton embrogllo at Washington and Jefferson,.
ing:
you fellows looking on
Palmer Stadium. After suffering the
Keep your eye on Nebraska, a thliik 'If
I'm going to leave the ring
successful attempts, dnally t^ted power of the Big Six, as this team
punch drunk, you're crazy,' so the
thing doesn't jibe. Besting <>n one
knee, he heard the referee counting
over hi
staring at the canvas.
Maybe he was befuddled, but the
fans expected him to get up and
throw punohes, for they weren't
convinced that a man In that pos-

By

did

•

So the task of those who pick 'em
Is becoming miore and more' difllcultw
But experts, despite the results, refuse to be quieted. So here we are

.

,

Aftermath of the night of the big
excitement when more people than
even before gathered in the Yankee
ballpark to withsss the Joe Louis-

was the matter with Max?'
path against DuJack Pcmpsey declared before
qucsne.- Army-will- defeat-WllHam- the: m^etlng^ that -one- -tW ng-was cerand Mary, but not by so decisive a tain: Baer would' go In siivlnging,
margin as Navy.
He didn't, and that's what made his
Elmer lAyden seems to be fitting followers miad. Day aifter his deInto the shoies loft him by Rockne at feat Baer said he was hit on the
Notre Daiiie. One more feather will left temple in the first round and
be added to his cap when the Ram- was dizzy thereafter. It Is, kno\yn
blers stampede through the engi- that Louis does hit high on the face
neers of Carnegie Tech.
and then drops the blows to the
Buke will change the Washington chin. A keen' observer Is sure a

Rutgers, Pittsburgh and Forthanipng others, are beaten, tied
' W'jMt" "metnage -to-- 8crapo7-tlJrouglr
on the first day of the campaign it
is time to view the situation with
alarm. The smaller teams are load-

Hollywood, Oct.

When Max Baer

59

DETROIT SHOW

Peace at Last

Max

Arguiiig on

VARtETY

Philadelphia police cracked

down

'Mikado' had already reached tho

dime museums. Arthur Tarns put
Barlow, Wilson & Rankin rhlnon a version with Corlnne at Bun- strels In a Jam with their manager,
"ell's, in Hartford.
Only the cos- H. J. Clapham. Claimed he was trytumes pralsedi
ing to smash the company with.,long
jumps and booking dead towns.
'Hoodman Blind,' with Wilson Common gag in those days and
inrett, a hit in London. Later re- much later.

—

There were 12 cables used in
sending the fight story to other
countries, some direct to "foreign
dallies and others to news syndicate agencies, so that the number
of words used abroad protiiibly
equalled that on this side.
The
cables were to Reuter.s, London;"
TIavas
Paris;
Agency,
Central
A.^ency, London; Corcora, Milan;
Paris Soir; L'Auto, Paris; London
Eicpress;
Dally
Mail,
London;
'L;Nacion,' Cuba; Shi
Tokio;
Gazette Sports, Milan.
W. U. has the exclusive In ball
parks for there is little or no profit
'

First annual Fria;rs CHub golf
tournament is set for Thursday (3)
at the Glen Oaks C. C, Great Neck,

L,

I,

Athletic committee of the club, of
For an Immense throng it was which Jack Dempsey is chairman,
most orderly and well handled. met last week on plans for tiie
Crowd came early, and stayed after club's gymnasium. Construction in
the big event to see Budy Baer the
Hollywood -theatre building,
al.so lose.
Ford Smith got the de- N. Y., will start' in a couple of
cision.
weeks at an estimated cost of beBroadway ticket specs were tween. $4,000 and $6,()00.

caught with 500 unsold tickets the
day oi; the event. Prices dropped
sharply, demand weakening because
most of the visitors had already secured pasteboards. Flock of agency
men wete sent to the Stadium to
slough off tickets at any price, but
cops prevented them from reaching
the ball park or made pinches. Some
'Patron Press' ducats directly behind working press wore reported
as having been dumped for as low
as $10. Same locations earlier sold
Box office price
for $100 or more.

was $25.
Mike Jacobs, the ticket broker,
who al.so promoted the fight, hns .secured a flve-yoar tl;-up with Louis.
He will not be. In on tho boxfir's
share of future mcollngs, but will
to cut in on the promotional end.
,

have the right

BIRTHS
and Mrs. Neal Astrln, daughSept. 24, at the Jewish hospital
Father in playdat©
in New York.
dejiartment of Warners in N. Y.
1

r.

ter;

Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Edward
Grant, son, Sept. 24, In Hollywood.
Fa.ther is film writer.
Mr. and Mr.s. Rudolf Frlml, .Jr.,

New York, Sept.. 25. Father
with Wltmark.
Mr, and Mrs. Art Franks son,

girl, in
.

is

,

at .Leno.x Hill Hospital,
York. Father is vaude come-

Hept.. 29,

New
dian.

;

John
Mr.
and. Mrs.
dfiughter. Sept, 27., in
Is p.a. of the

Cassidy,

New

Father

Brooklyn.

RKO

York.
Albee,
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CHAT T t

Broadway
Perry Charles ailing.
Bev Kelley p.a. for 'On Stage.'
Douglas Shearer In from Coast
Sam Levitt back from Toronto.
Matty Rosen planed to the Coast,
Anne Ayres, 111 abed for month,

distribute Tobis-Clnema and ClneAllianz pics,
Julius Kastnor, Warner local executive, charged with getting administration of firm's new branch
offices in Vienna and Athens into
working order.

.

better.

this week.

John Wenger exhibing at

bntrosa Gallery Sept. 30-Oct. 12.
Bob" Carter, of lioring- 'Red' Nichols band, testing for Paramount,

'

home_ln OJcford j;^d., Scars,

dale.

Paul Bensoh now advance
for
John .Hickey's 'South

man
Sea

Cruise' unit.

Ed Hurley
for

Saturday (28)
assignment for the

sailed

on

Cairo

United Press,

Nat Karson doing

on the

thie-decor

Half -century anniversary per
formances of Strauss' 'Gypsy Baron'

'

Juliet Lowell goes, rustic »fey..puT:-.

,

new

Rlalto for Arthur Mayer, slated
for Nov. opening.
Bob Weltmans are at the Park
Central until their new Brooklyn
apartment Is ready.
Hijppodrome on Sixth avenue be-

.

.

'

.

ing washed down preparatory to
opening of 'Jumbo.'
Vincent Lopez planning one of
those press sessions right before he
opens at the Ambassador Oct. 16.

withdrawn from
western, 'Three Men ,6n a Horse,'
with Edward Colebrook replacing.
Johnny Martyn, from the United
Press, joined Warner Bros, pub department at N. T.'home office Mon- production, clalmefl that Moricz reau.'
day.
Jelly Staffel, Viennese actress,
had no right to sell sound rights of
All the boys arc pointing for that his play, 'I Can't Live Without Mu- booked for the new Folies Bergere
sesqui-centennial fair in Queens, sic' because they had bought silent show.
flgurlhg how to get In on the ground rights ieight years ago.
Charles Boyer and Pat Paterson
*
floor.
going to Fox's Paris opening of 'In Eddie

Craven

.

Herman Bernstein resigned as
company manager of 'Othello,' go-

ferno.'

of it
Theater des Volkes. offering a
prize for best isoclal drama dealing
with, situation of worker under
Austria's present state cierlco-fascist dictatorship regime.
Tragedies
will

not be considered

Lugne Poe rumored returning to
Magyar nobleman, Andrew de
managership at the Champs Elysees Puenkbestl, has prepared new setup
theatre.
for Goldoni's 'Liar' at thei Berg-TheTrask
By
Clare
Sisters,
Crane
Crane,
of
Gladys
Yvette Gullb^rt and Pills and ater.
Hermann Thimig will have
Hospital
removed
at
had appendix
Tabet on same A.B.C; bill, beginning the title rble, Novel musical acHans Albers back to the Ufa Sept. 20.;
for Joint Diseases by Dr, Nbrman
companiment by Ranky Gyoergy,
fold.
Taube.
Georges Peclet organizing a flying
Mrs. Jack Bobbins In town for a
Picture on city 'Berlin' synchron- club for stage folk at the Toussus
month to close up their N. Y. apt. ized in six languages.
air field
They're now permanently Beverly
Mexico City
Dany Flore In farewell appearance
Educational being made on airHillsites.
at the Moncey Music Hall before an
liner to South America.
mail
By D. L. Graliame
Charles Mantla, of Equity's headCongress Hall of German Museum American trip,
staff,
quarters
wed to Pauline gets newfangled talker outfit!
'Norah Williams signed In London
Frances Maggla, non-pro, In NewTeatros Llrico and
Fabregas,
Deutsches theatre producing by Jim Wltterled for Paris debut at
ark Saturday (28).
Cnez Florence.
revue'houses,- dark.
Shakespeare, Shaw and Sherwln.
So many nitery premieres that
Two-version "Vie Parlslenne' film
Vilma VIdal, Spanish actress, here
'Owls to Athens' accepted for
musiker finished,- except for a few to play in Mexican pics.
the music pubs, nlte life reporters production at Miivich, Playhouse.
and others who must take in the
First German-Dutch combine film, shots on location.
Enrique Herrera, Cuban:
Opera Comlque troupe to give
new jqinta are dizzy.
^Robber,' to be made In Sumatra.
three perfbrnisinces of 'Pelleas and playing In stage shows here.
Bobr Broder closed a deal for Air
Lenl
iefenstahl again directing
Main topi of the Macedo circus
len Rivkin, writer on 20th-Fox shots at the Nuremberg Nazi meet. Meliaande' in Rome
destroyed
during a show when hit
Pierre
Vermont
Monteux
payroll, on Coast for a
returning from
Serge Rachmaninoff's 'Paganlnl
farm Rivkin will occupy summers. Variations' to be performed In Hani- Hollywood, to conduct the. Paris by a skyrocket; no casualties.
Symphony Orchestra,
Ted Hammer of
h.6. playdate burg.
Radio station XEW, celebrated
Vaude actors all turning out for fifth anniversary with a national
department, leaves for Memphis to
First Gferman open-air puppet
assume duties as assistant booker theatre erected outside Gelsenkir- the ahnual Caf Cone* charity fete network songfest and concert.
at the Buffalo stadium.
territory
under Bryon Chen.
In
that
Two killed. 20 hurt when
Albert Lambert'a 50th year with
Adams.
Mike performers must cram for
crammed grandstand of a bull ring
George Daws, resigned editor of exams to obtain newly decreed per-, Comedle Francaiae feted with a per- at San. Rafael collapsed during a
formance of 'Miaanthrope.'
Mickey Mouse magazlhie,/ published niits.
rodeo.
Roger Galllard to play opposite
by Hal Horne, has Joined Warner
Richard Eichberg and technical
Eva Beltri, star Mexican daixcer,
Bros, to do special publicity and staff off via plane to Bulgaria foi* Madeleine. Soria In 'Dame Aux Casigned as feature of a new show
melia,' at the Sarah Bernhardt,
promotlort.
exteriors:
Evelyn Hoey suicide creating a Fu Manchu, the magician. Is to
The Broadway post-mortems on
Sixty orphans left asylum walls
show here.
the Baer-Louls fight plx are iihanl
and wiere let loose in film studio to sensation locally h^use yictlm
Esperanza Iris, veteran Mexican
once worked in a Paris nitery.
moiis, from the Broadway bunch, play hoodlumsi
Gustave Quinson saying he'll put comedienne, who has. a name house
that It must have been 'The Street'
Elebnor Behm-Techbw designing
that kayded Max, more than any- costumes fbr, Nferthus picture, 'Au- oh a poetic piece by Maurice Ros- here, out of retirement to play a
ing back with Katharine Cornell's

Berlin

•Juliet.'

~

:

.

'

.

.
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.

.
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thing

tand at the Pigalle,

If

he gets the

1933

Gouldlng

around

seeing

.

Arthur Dent snatching a short
structlon In piano, harmony, con
tr'a-punkt' and instrunientation.

Paris

2,

London
Alfred
shows.

are In order at Theatre an der WleA
Negroid, bhe oit three ballets
Samuel Dushkln here.
scheduled for Covent Garden's win
Will Rogers films locally In de- ter season, is by a Viennese, Maria
Piroska Vaszary has an Important mand,
Bach.
part";in her brother Gabriel Vas'Foliea Bergere' (UA) a holdover
Radio Vienna arranged for.
zary's play, 'Monpti,' to be produced
highly comprehensive Beethoven
shortly at tjie Kamara tjieatre; Ma- at tho Rex.
bycle to; be broadcast during the
.a
fearbara"" La May leaving'
ritza Gervay to play the lead.
winter.
Tricolor is the name of a new German tour,
venture^'^iJrerehllrig
distribution
r Gerhialne Aussey dickering for T^I^'u.^i^^'S^^!!'.:!^!?*
Music' has been replaced at the Rai-London— FUms~and-UnUed-Artlats -London -st-udlo-Job.jmnratTreaTCi^'by-LTiawig-vonWohrB
Eugene Wolf and
in this country.
Gorolla Volodarskl's gypsy band a 'Tropical Delight.'
Antal Guttler are chief execs.
Hedy Pfiindmayr, solo dancer of
New government o ce, ihlstry holdover at the Rex.
Madeleln Rehaud oft to Italy to the Vienna Opera, has opened a stuof Industrial Affairs, Just estabdio for artistic dancing and rhyth
lished, is to handle picture interests. make a French veraloin.
mic
body training.
with
same
Ervin, Novak, who dealt
Radio Parte to broadcast 'Nlobe,'
Major Fritz Lahr, Vienna's vice
in Ministry of Commerce, Is to keep tragedy by Emile Rlpert,
mayor, has begun a campaign for
charge.
Neil Hamilton off to London, after
tt-ade-marklhg
Austrian fllnis eispe-r
Archduchess Augusta has written Idcking about French coffee,
clally when exported
a. play which is to be performed pri'The Informer' (Radio) opened at
Theatre for 49, one of Vienna's
She Is following In the
vately.
many novel little cafe-theatre caba
wake of her son, Archduke Joseph the Avenue to rave reviews.
Francis, who is now working on his
Marianne Oswald to sing at Deux reta, now featuring Strindberg's
oneracter, 'Frauleln Julie.'
second historical drama.
Ahes at opening of new season
Rosy Barosny will divide the
International Contest for Amateur
Maurice Rostand to recite his own
Narro\y: Films, held in Budapest, poems at the Alhambra yaude house. season between Vienna and London,
First Vienna appearance will be in
brought prizes to Richard GrosPhil Reisman and Harry Leaaim Szllagy's and Elsenman's 'I and My
chopp (Germany), Albert Muller
(Hungary), T.: Okamato (Japan), H. huddling over the French situation. Little Brother.
Josepihlne Biaker sailing for New
Paula Wessely's film, 'Episode,' Is
Ishido (Japan), S. Oglda (Japan),
York m Oct. for her ^Zlegfeld Fol hailed as epoch-making in Austrian
and D. De Caralt (Spain).
film history.
But refused to invite
Zsigmond Moricz won his suit lies', date.
Abel Ganbe finishing shooting of foreign newspapermen to its first
against 'Star' picture producing
company. Star, which has ceased Georges Milton film, 'Jerome Per- showing, so no one Is likely to hear

Paul Small in the agentlna: biz on
his own.
Jack Dillon sails for the Coast

-Ch.aslngJ.

WecbeBdaj, October

vai^

cation^
C. J. Donada to the continent tot
holiday.
Paul Stein signed to do: a mualcal
for Warners here.
Irwlh Dash ofC to North of Eng.<
land on business tour.
Mrs. Bobby Howes gettlhar over

serious mosquito bites.
Edward Laurlllard testing Nancy
Brown for Hollywood.
'As Bad as I Am' closed the Amt
b^ssadors after niiie days.
Margaret Hewes here, looking

connect with a local film outfit,
Lnian Harvey involved In legal
-actlon-over-rentin&-a.hou8d-.here,Richard Cromwell slipped quietly
Into town for an unobtrusive lookaround.

Qwen Farrar has
the

Jack Hylton

Joined cast of
'She Shall

film,

Have Music'
Ralph Lynn moving

Ihto

a new

country residence adjolhlng the Epsom race track.
Vic Oliver intending to go to Vienna to see his -folks, -whon^ he has
not seen In 10 years.
Arthur- iPhllllps, Shakespeareain
actor, has lea:sed the Lyric, Hammersmith, for one year.
Sir

James

Barrie's play, -written

for Elisabeth Bergner, opens In
Edinburgh late In Jan:
.Gaumont-Brltish looking for a
story for Jessie. Matthews before she
departs to Hollywood.
Gertrude Lawrence's arrangement
with Noel Coward calls for -25% of
the profits. She gets ho salary.
Jacques Dufler here looking for
talent for his Chez Florence nitery
In Paris. With him Is Jim Wltterled.
Bob Robinson and Virginia Martin returning ,to
Berkeley hotel,
doubling
from the Hippodrome
show.
Dodie Smith's new play, 'Call It a
Day,' opens in Glasgow Oct. 14,
starring Fay Comptbn, Owen Nares,
Marie Lbhr.
'The Immortal Garden,' H. C. G.
Stevehs' play of the afteir-llfe, being
revived at the Playhouse. ,Sho-w was
a' flop last year.

'South American Joe,' flve-yearnumber of Cliff Friend and Irv-

old

ing Caesar, has suddenly blossomed
out into a. hit 'here.
Funeral cortege of Violet Melnotte
passed through portals of Duke of
York's (her own theatre), according
to an expressed wish.
"The Second Key,' new play by
Mrs. Belloc Lowiides, being produced at the Arts Theatre Club, star-

dlhg Rosallnde Fuller.

Bud Flanagan meeting the Warwick Castle on arrival from South
Africa with, his brother, whom he
has not seen foi- 20 years.
Judge dispiissed
mont-British

to

-action

by Gau-

restrain

Frances

Day from working elsewhere while

under film contract to It.(G-B).
Beverley Baxter, director of publlo
relatlbps
from
Gaumont-Brltlsh.
making a trip to Canada^ his native
heath, for first

tirtfe

in 10 years.

Mat; McKeiSue commissioned by
Rothermere to arrange the pro-

jord

gram

for the Dforchester hotel reeptlon to Sir Malcolm Campbell.
C. B. Cochran is preparing a spectacular revue for the Christmas
season at the Opera House, Manchester, and comes to the Adel'phl,
London, In Feb.
(Jailgary Brothers getting $'r50 per
at the Dorchester hotel. Their last
date was at the London Pavilion two
years ago under John Southern management at $500.
.Tack
Davles again negotiating
with Laurel and Hardy to star In
next Drury Lane pantomime. Stars
wer-j
approached
last
year,
but
to pool that copped ?3,000 prize In
couldn't make It.
the National Lottery.

short season.

gust the Strong.'
High comedy Mexican Co. playing
town on
'Run Into Liick,' last season's house.
Olga Tschechowa coming from the Palace of Fine Arts (National
their first N. T. trip and they're Metropol revue, taken up by 87
Vienna for premiere of her picture Theatre) had record gross of |5,600
showing |up the natives by taking theatres in Reich.
for
eight shows.
at
the
Studio
de
I'Etoile,
then
going
round-Mahha'tan excursion boat
Film exposition scheduled for
Andrea Palma, Mexican actress
trips and otherwise seeing the town Oct. in Duesseldorf to have feature to Berlin.
Edwin Miles Fadman's 'Eat 'Em whose work in native pics gained
of studio in action.
like no New Yorker .knows it.
her
Alive'
a Hollywood Jbb, playing with
film
closing
successive
run of
Reich's Radio Union founded with
Edward Seay and Kenneth Anperformances on the Grands arty dramatic company at Teatrb
drews are splitting the Rainbow obligatory membership for ail In 644
Arbeu.
Boulevards.
Room and Rockefeller Center pub- ether entertalnjnent.
Ivan Noe, newspaperman and
Joy among staff of Teatro Ideal,
Colbert-Gable fll
'It Happened
licity duties (under Merle Crowell),
comedy house: everybody, from
with Murray Martin having shifted One Night' (Col) passed censor playwright, starting as film producer
with
'Mademoiselle
Mozart's at manager to assistant grips belonged
to the pub and ad bertK at the. Cen- here without abbreviations.
'

else.

(.-

.

"The Roscoe Karrises

In

i

.

Harald Bratt

calls his latest play,
•Gustav Kilian Textiles, Wholesale
and Retail, Founded In 1820.'

ter theatre.

Bland Johanesson gave luncheon
party to Dorothy Christie, former
schoolmate, with guests Including
ferome film critics of town, Kate
Kamferon,
Wanda Hale, Eileen
Creelman, Ireiie Thirer and Marguerite Tazelaar.
George Raft was one of the 'Jurymen' at 'Night of Jan, 16' at the
Ambassador, and forget himself by
taking curtain calls with the regular cast.
Incidentally that Jury
was. one of the few Avhich voted
the femme defendant guilty; she's
usually acquitted.
Max Baer was rather Idolized up^
state, where he pitched his training

Reich's
Broadcasting,
Berlin,
gave three first prizes to winners
of broadcasting reporting contest.
.Dante, American
magician, in
from. Sydney after a- prolonged tour
through Australia iand New Zealand.
London Repetory Stage giving
two representations of 'Richard of
Bordeaux' at Saarland theatre here,
Fifteen-year-rold radio Industry
already has a museum of its own
annexed to the Reloiispost museiim
Georg Fraser's Tlrolean drama,
'The Last Signal.' put into South
African. Boer setting for English

)•
I"

camp. So much. Baer money was consumption.
Klrkland
around that in Albany odds wore forPaul
Sept.
Scala

In

from

bill after

New York
which he

five, oh Lou|s.
In New
to the Paris Alhambra, with
York it was eiglit -and nine to Ave. goes
England to- follow.
Lee Tracy was a Louis better and
Two Rhinlsh municipal houses,
copped four G's.
Dulsburg and Essen, will give mu-

cut to six to

tual

exchange of

legit for

opera a

chance.
State Playhouse subscription tickets all sold out, though as yet ho
fixed for the opening; In no
case before Nov., house being under
'
reconstruction.
Polish film market, until recently
not so hot for German 'pr64uctIons,
now showing signs of improvement;
21 films have passed censor.
Official cbmpilatlon gives number of German actors as 6,723, actresses, 4,641; vaudeville performers,
8,301; singer .9,499;^ danders, 6,129,
and musicians, 84,362..season's.*

Budapest
By
'

E.

P. Jacob!

Prince of Wales here again.
Grace Moore signed to give a reBudapest in Nov.

cital .in

QIzI BaJor gone Tyrolese during

summer vacation at Achensee.
Hans Bartsch established a. branch

her

.

of his driimatlc agency in Budapest.
Lily Murati to- guest perform at
Vlehiia's Deutsche^ Volk^thater In

Dec.
Several Budapest book publishers
top'^heavy with picture producing
plans.

Bloscop Is a new firm of distribuby Martin Sehr, formerly Uciiversars local rep. Will
tors, directed

^late

,

'

=

,

Tatzelwurm, new nitery, opened
Scala house;
same premises,
where Werner Flnck's cabaret was
raided by secret police some months
ago and the whole bill put Into concentration camp.
in

1

Neuilly studios.
Milo Films signing Pierre Blan
Wallace Beery promised some imchar for a part In 'Volga Boatman.'
portant English film men he will reNew Studio in rue Francois Preturn here to make pictures, bringing
mier being remodeled.
his own unit from Hollywood. But
Riviera
Madeleine Soria to play Sarah
did not say -when.
Bernhatdt's title role In the revival
By George Axelsson
Sydney Carroll staging 'The Solof Rostand's 'L'Alglon' at the Thedier's Fortune' (an old Restoration
atre Sarah Bernhardt.
Studio 34 in Nice rerunning 'Scar- comedy) at the Ambassadors Oct. 1,
Mistingiiett operetta at Porte St.
starring Athene Seyler, Lesley WareMartin, previously titled 'Blue Rib- face' (UA).
Ing, Balibl Hblloway and Huntleybon' and 'Zizl,' now finally monlckForurii is the only refrigerated
Wright,
ered
'Bonne
Aubaine'
('Lucky qlnerna in Nice.
Hlbbert and Bird,. local, dance
Break').
Douglas Fairbanks and Lady team, in unique position ot. pldying
CInda Glenn, In first operetta
Ashley off to Paris.
two places with different partners..
part, rehearsing at the Bouffes PaBill Longstreth and the missus Play cabaret with Ready.: and Torn
risien with Albert Prejean, who is
Arnold revue with Esca Le Rue,
debuting in legit after years of film have left Juan les Pins.
stardom.
Cannes summei* season closied Team will eventually be -Hlbbert,
Bird and Le Rue.
Rehe Rocher setting 'Elizabeth, when. Prince of Wales left.
the_Manless Woman,' costume piece
Hollywood, in Juan les Pins, closoh Queen Elizabeth by Andre Josset, ing this week after good season.
for the Vieux Colombler after reNew idea hereabouts Is fishing at
vival of 'Firedamp.'
night with phosphorescent hooks.
W. Etty-Leal
New York Bar reopened after
summer closing; ditto La ParlslNetherlands Grand Legit Co. went
enne,
Vienna
bust.
Felix Ferry and gals left Monte
Fritz. Hirsch
Carlo, heading for- the Dorchester Brussels.
•End- Station' is the first Paul in London.
Amsterdiam has a hew cabaret
Hoerblger film under his own proPaul Gordeaux off to cover the show, called Blockbox,
.
duction aegis.
Geneva confab on the" Italo- AbysShirley Tehi pie film 'Bright Eye.ls"
Josef Jarno-NIeso appointed sinian quarrel.
(Pox) at Rotterdam big sock.
bankruptcy Administrator of TheMonte Carlo is going to run a
Yvette Guilbert touring Holland,
ater an der WIen.
sweepstake bn Its ahnual automo- followed up by Maurice Rostand.
Melchior Lengyel's 'The Inventor' bile race In April.
William Mengelberg signed for a
Dog owners squawking because Belgium concert tour this winter.
reportedly slated for Oct. at The
the supersnooty hostelrles chargf>
Ambassador, London.
At City Cinema, the .Hague, Dutch
premiere of 'Casta Diva;' produced
'Birthday* by Ladlslaus Bus-Fe-. $7 a week for dog board.
Monte Carlo Casino ran off a card at Rome.
ketes, has reached the 70 mark at
of prize fights on the terrace. ScrapMonopolized broadcasting comDeutsches Volkstheater.
pers were paid oft In chips.
pany; NOZEMA, under control of
Emanuel List is being described
Paris-Palace holding over Carl government, started to operate.
by Vienna newspapers as the Btlpaon's 'Sa Majeste
s'amuse* ('All
Roman Catholics here trying to
'world's greatest basso.'
the King's Houses') (Par) for sec- get more Infiucnce in film biz "and
Eribh Zelse has resumed his In- ond week, "rare onT the ~RlvIera!
have founded a society to obtain It
,

•

'

The Hague

,

>
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CHATTE

20th-Fox pay-

off

roll.

a train

Warlne

Ichard
east.

Margot Grabame hack from EngRelapse put
in bed.

Mark Kelly took thiat writing Job
at 20th-Fox.
h's
W. C. Fields
jEnclno ranch.
.
„
Jim Ryari. caster" at 20th-Fox,
abed with

and buy technical equip-

-Etbloplan.-plc-..-j-

Week

Chic Sale back from

"In

111.

laned In

Edward Reden,

Nick Lukats, Notre Dame half- died.
and 'Red' .Christie, California
Tickets are very cheap
center, in Goldwyn's 'Shoot the saw now,

baick,

rtist,

in

War-

tr.

Chutes.'

""""

Polish radio
by the
Governments
Ewa Brandrdwska-Turska sing-

ing in Russi

.

'
OhTy 'fdreign playisT
Andy Revinc haid to be rescued theatres now,
from the briny deep when he' fell
Fanny
Gordon
off a boat on location with Par's •y.acht of Love,'

Eldfedgis;'

'

"

rsaw

In
H. (Jack)
Ironi New York.
'Coronado,'
Pan- Twairdowski, a national fairy
Jerry Bergen and Billy Gray In
over,
American
cruise
That
South
tale, being filmed.
^'
for nltery work.
^
„
hied to Palm
More; operettas in -the: Opera,
Jan Klepura to Arrowhead to, get Lucien Hubbard
Springs to pffi.clate at opening of This time ?Rpse-Marie/
some snappy, air.
Dr,- Klthy of Ufa, photographing
Major hiis dude ranch.
Lou Goldberg
Charlie Skduras, Charlie Buckley Polish ,Tatra Mountains.
Bowes' amateurs.
Cebrge Topper back from
•Ahtek, the tbllce. Master,' Polish
Relatives from Mass. using Tommy and
Frisco after several days there on film, sold for. Russian showing.
Atkins as a grulde.
operation.
Some performances of Polish
Claire Trevor confined .to her ¥-WC
Don Briggs, Chicago radio player, opera in the open. In Zakopane.
home with the flu.
Universal as probNew opera company being formed
Lois B. Mayer back at his desk being tested at
able title-roler in 'Adventures of under direction of Wanda Werafter slight illness.
minska,
Ardel Wray personal story ed for Frank Merri well,'
Ireha Pppielska engaged to play
Felix Feist, Jr., off to the VirCarl Laemmle, Jr.
H. B. Franklin and Alex Kemp- ginia Military Institute at Rich- in Brussels in cpmedy, 'Cousin from
.Pete
Warsaw.'
for
to
get
footage
a
mond
her back from N..Y.
Mr, Sowllski engaged to produce
two-reeler.
Smith
set
vaude,
Franklyn Ardell, from
Milton Krimls script on Mascot's Polish opera 'Halka' in some Ger^
In Metro's 'Ziegfeld.'
»
William Duncan back in iJilx after 'Harmony Lane' shown as part of man cities.
Society
Theatrical
Culture
of
Stephen Foster historic exhibit at
11 years oft the lots.
Propaganda, which conducts Hve
Troy Orr boosted to adv. chief for University, of Southern California.
Harry (Zoop) Welsh, vet burles- theatres, is opening some more in
Warners L. A, houses.
back from two quer, and Herbert Ashiley, formerly the suburbs. More' subsidy is comIsabel Jewell
In vaude and agency biz, set for ing.
weeks' vacash In N. Y.
scanning comedy roles in 'King of Burlesque'
Cavanaugh
Hobart
at 20th -Foy.
plans for' Bnclne home.
Gaumont-Britlsh squawking by
bedded Danny
trouble
Tonsil
Brooklyn
cable over Columbia's holding Peter
Fapp, Par cameraman.
By. Jo Ransoh
Gary Cooper ducking to Ensenada Lorre for retakes oh 'Crime and
Punishment' when they're holding
when the cameras cool.
England
for
In
salary
people
on
story
east
on
flew
Marx
Sam
Night football at Ebbets Field.
'Secret Agents,' awaiting Lorre.
scouting trip for Metro.
Cops report live snakes loose la
Georgia Coleman will, dp a diving
f!.

•

,

,

Flatbush,

bit for Par's 'Ciolleglate.'

and Cal Hermer
working on the new CAPA frolics

Bossert grill opens with Dick
Doris Zinkelsen designing cosDes Moines
Wilson's ork.
tumes for 'Show Boat.'
By R. W. Moorhead
John Green, manager of Manor
Vernon Downing gave his fraij a
theatre,
died,
new car on her birthday.
Harry Price, Eagle ship hews
Nat Fihston tendered farewell
Tri-States new mahiagers' drive editor, ailing.
dinner by Par music gang.
iBtarts the first week in October.
City of .Churches gets Automat,
Jean Negulesco Joined Warners
Free luncheons at the Variety first in Brooklyn.
to work on special effects.
Club on Saturdays very popular,
'March of Time' clips in local
Margaret Sullavan awalits her
Drake U's drama season gets un- high school auditoriums.
next picture in New York.
der way Oct, 23 with 'The Tavern,'
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd to
Jimmy de Puy joined Marie
'Top Hat' broke a three-year rec- lecturS°al Academy of Music.
Levinhagen publicity staff.
run
at
the
Orord in its 16-day
Sadie Corcoran, only woman wine
Hal Wallls and Louise Fazenda pheum.
steward in America, is at Towers^
bought 40-acre citrus trftct.
'Anna.Karenlna' criticized through
Brpoklyn Labor Group extending
Henl-y King back from Honolulu the Catholic pulpit by the Legion its engagement at Little theatre
'Bampna.'
and ready to start
of Decency.
three weeks.
Virginia Faulkeher en route to
Helbise Martin back from the
Old Brooklyn Elks Club will be
Coast for Metro writing staff.
Hollywood in New York to resume reopened as Brooklyn City Club.
Amelia Earhart teaching June studies at Drake U,
Ralph Hitz reported interested.
Travis to fly for 'Celling Zero,'
More legitimate attractions booked
Irving Berlin named executor and
Hal Neides down from Frisco to intp the! Shrine auditorium for the beneficiary of estate of sister, Sarah
line up MaJ. Bowes' amateurs.
season than ever befpre,
Henkin, who died here recently.
Josephine Hutchinson turned
Harry M. Weinberg, general manAllied Motion Picture Operators
toward Broadway and stage offers.
ager for Central States, building a Union lost injunction fight against
Delma Byron, N. Y. stage actress, new borne in the modern manner!
Independent Theatre Owners Ashere under contract to 20th-Fdx.
Local school kids gathered at the sociation.
Bill Welman of Ed B. Marks Mu- Orpheum for safety week talks and
sic Co. eastbound with the missus. two short subjects dealing with
Metro testing Mae Marsh for the traflSc safety.
'Blllle Burke' role in 'Great ZiegPittsburgh
Mrs, Richard McClure, president
feld.'
Better Films council of, Chicago,
By Hal Cohen
Harry told local women's club pictures are
Joe E. Brown fanned
Rpby in a Los Angeles -Seattle making 'young adults' but of chilgame.
It's a boy at the Jules (MGM)
dren.
Al O'Keefe and Bill Helneman
The English department of Iowa Lapiduscs,
even go into conference over malted State. Teachers' college using voice
Mrs, Johnny Harris to Hollywood
milks.
recordings and pictures for a col- for a month's visit with her folks.
Jack. SobeJl, erstwhile Sam Katz lection of 'don't do Its' for their
Bertha Peyton heading for a
assistant, now at Republic as a debate .team,
Green Bay, Wis., nltery engagement.
writer.
Tlie State has been given a per
Martha Patti mistress-of-cereBusted gam will keep Gertrude manent injunction against Des monylng the reopened Club Mirador.
Michael In drydpck for at least six Moines Theatres Co', in the bank
Sam Calderpne'S band into fash
weeks.
night test case by District Judge ionable St. Morltz cafe for indefinite
Morgan Wallace showing th<> Russell Jordan, his decision con- stay.
missus around the San Diego fair curring with a previous federal court
Fred Rpdgers has just finished a
grounds.
opinion and a decision in another 2,000-mile auto tour of England and

show.

Jack Sheehan crashed the dailies
with an, 'I Lost on Baer! gag-bet
manager, leaving for New photo.
Jack Major, the ether and Vaude
If ork and a like post at the Astbr.
performer, is the iatest horse handi•Bill Beck has to corral' an entirely
new wardrobe because of cappor for the Hearst- evenin?
American.
those 50 pou'rids.he's. added recently.
Art. Frasik organizing his own
Etzl Covato and Johl. Maginottl
may switch from Plaza 16 Music orchestra to be known as the 'DiaBox if they can transfer their booze mond Dozen.'
Noriiiari Markwell has a substanlicense.Lou GIttleson back looking over tial bet up on the length of the 'Tonight cliib situation after running bacco Road' riin.
Longest vaude run in Chicago In
Atlantic City's Silver Slipper a.U
Peabody, Helen
year's for Eddie
suni'mei*,
Anna' Jane pfiiitj ps; "Po'St - Gaze tie" Charleston, -Medley, .and Dupre.y,:.
Gautier's Toy Shop, Sylvia Manon
scribe, taking a four-month, leave ot
absence to sail to India with Mar^ and Company at the Palace, where
they've stuck for four weeks with
garet Sanger,
'Top Hat.'
After vo'cfalizing Vvlth Joe. Reichman's band at William Penn hotefi
Rpblh
months,
Ruth
for last four
Philadelphia
-with
Yi&B pulled but for.- short visit
folks iii New York before heading
Cbastward for a flicker fling. She's
Eddlie Kellar and Jack Harris in
a sister of Leo Robin, Par song- the b.b, of the Garrick,
writer.
Mort Schwartz, tlieatre and
vertlsing man, a proud papa,
Mai'k Wilson trekking to New
York
on business Once a week,
Long Island
Sam Nirdlinger declaring he will
By Joe Wagner
reopen the Erlanger by the end of
the month,
Frleiids cpngratuiating Tom Ldve,
Archery is biecoming popular,
legit veteran, now sole .manager of
Rlis Park beach being enlarged.
County police system being planned the Garrick.
Larry Shubert Lawrence, local
for, Suffolk.
Shubcrt head, now fully recovered
Jamaica Play Shop will open sea
and on the job,
son October 3.
Mrs, Harriet Favorite, AMS subBeach-combers off for annual gold
scription head here, heading new
rush at the Rockaways.
Brooklyn reisident fined $3 for dramatic school.
Harry Goldberg and. Stanleyhorse,
on
a
speeding in Forest Park
William Gonzales will conduct Warner press and explpltatlbn dethe North Shore Symphony this partments up to their ears in spei

.
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cial

season.

The Community, theatre
ing

beg-h

will

October

its

..

.

.
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Gregory Ratoff both acting and

Saranac Lake

Xyrltlng in 20th Cent. -Fox's 'King of

By. Chris

Burlesque.'

Hagedorn

,

Darryl Zanuck negotiating to take
over contract of Cesar Romero, held
by Universal.
.

Gable on two month vacash

Clai'k

Wales.

tour to ATexico City, South America

New York.
Tom Sorlero has

and

<ern rl.qhts to

Sam

disposed of west

Movie Sweepstakes

to

Mrs. Mary Louden, housekeeper,
has resigned to take up. her new job
in town,
Mrs, Betty Gordon, wifejiof Harry
Goi'doh, visits him daily before she
goes to work at the Floradelle -nite

Berkowltz..
Connolly,
sports ed, feted by

spot.

Cornell after advising at Metro on

is

new Examiner
Mrs. Marlon Bellamy Earnshaw,
Frank Kerwin at daughter of the late Edward Bel
Club New Yorker.
authpr of 'Looking Backward
Prof. William
trunk back to lamy,
John

•

'Romeo and Juliet.'
Walter D. Hickman, drama ed of
Indianapolis

Tlme.s, ogling Hollyfor first time..
Carl Hoblitielle house-guesting
hla partner, E. V. Richards, Jr.,

wood

,

vacashlnpr on the Coast.
Llo.vd Bacon, recovered from slese
of flu, planes to New York this
wjp.ek for look at play.=.
That
Yoi-k trip for Lloyd
Nol,m is off until he finishes a pic
ture for'B. P. Schnlbe-g.
Claience,
colored bootblack at
Roosevelt hotel b.-jrhershop, bet hts
last dollar on Max Baer.
EnVl P'lv'ii. hcis.thro" oilts on hi
face ;t-> .show for that di'ollng
so-'-P
In •C'vptaln Blon-V'
AVilsoii
Leahy, of /gfa-Anwo
Coi\yt technical 8ta^^ east for two
month study at Blnghamton fnc

New

-.

tor-.-.

G., P,

FU

s,

Harris,
in

town

prez of Philippine
to line

up western

the guest of 'Mother' ,Morris at
Cami> Intermission.
Dr. .".nd Mrs, Huntoon, formerly
head of laboratory here, visiting the
patients for
week.
eix-N.V.A
R'eaves,
Constance
patient, opened new piano .studio on

Stitches out of Wally Feidman's
forehead but kid has a mean-looking scar.Cap'n Menke steam -heating hiis
Golden Rod Show Boat ifor a winter's run,

M.P.'T.O. of

Western Pennsvlvanla

cohventlbning

Hotel

at

Schenley

Oct. 28-29;

Norman Krasna's
production
Playhouse,
•St

of

'Louder, Please'

season for

'Y'

9.

legit

ing Journal.
HiUiside theatre turned into a
Long Island Press
kitchen
for

Km

idsummer Night's
('Student
('Blossom

agents in town.

Montreal

cooking school.

Henry Margolies, former editor of
Rockawiy Argus, off to South

General elections Oct. 14,
Allan Ray m. c'lng at Chez Ed-

Africa with family.

die's.

cabaret.
C. P. C, DoWnman much mugged
by press.
L, Ernest Ouimct rebuilding Imperial grosses.
Ernest Loiselle m. .'iiig amateur
shows at the Arena.
Leslie HPward, wife
here en route to N. Y.
Dominion Drama Fehtival com-

Ibert Seharper, Jr.

Cab Calloway one-nited;
Duke Ellington.
Herman. Weinberg

ditto

from

Caribbean cruise.
Molly Picon inked in at Loew's
Century for week Oct. 25.
Roger Hurlock reopened southside
nabe Majeiatic after summer slumber.
Ray Henderson, avant courier- for
Katharine Cornell's 'Romeo and
Juliet,' first legit p. a, to touch town
this season,

Minsky's Palace flooding the town
with paper cut-rates; slip and twogood for eyehing admish. Ad-

bits

vertised toll is 75c.
As publicity stunt for reopening
of its nltery. Lord Balto hotel tied
In with News-Poet and promoted
for married couples with
talent.
After thumping tub for a
week, but one couple showed for
audition. Reward is week',s booking

mittee meets Thursday (3).
Tom Cleary first with showing pf
Baer-Louls pic at the. Princess.
D, W. Griflftth passing through
from two-niorith stay in London.

.

Harry Dahn capitalizing on footby special Rugby pix at Cap-

ball

itol.

Beverley Baxter In from London
with Famous Players
talk
for
(Canadian),

Boston

contest

at the nltery.

Lorraine

Plunkett with

Al.

Baltimore

By Maxwell Fox
Mayfair resplendent

In

new deco-

rations.

Henry Kalis now a handball enthusiast.

Muriel Babcock, of the
geles Examiner, In town.

New Haven
Max Flowers a

signs.

Sept. benedict,

Walter Prichard Eaton back at
Yale,

Lew

Sehiaefer's a flop as

an Ike

Walton,
Hy Gels has taken over console
at Poll's,

Unity Players

'Till

the

Day I Die.'
A falling lamp gave Jim Brennan
a nasty arm. burn.
Prof. Allardyce NicoU back from

summer

Frank Jenkins carrying slelghtof-hahd tricks' around with him on
backstage visits.
Howell Culllnan's 'Of Air Places'
in the bookPictorial jacket was done
by Alton Hall Blackington, former
newspaper cameraman.

about ready to appear
shops.

St Louis

In Europe.

Sani Hurit

The Ted Smalleys have
the new addition I^rCOi

la.belled

personnel gave
College
Dixon a: wedding-gift table,

lihpr

Indianapolis
By

Los An-

State and Orpheum both duked
out with new marquees and upright

By Harold M. Bone

den.s.

Art .VicCleary fashioning, race
horses in oil f-r panels of Jakle
Klein's Tgrf Club.
U. of Pittsburgh authorities have
thumbs-downed any grid broadcasts
Wain street.
Jackson Smith, formerly stock from the Stadium,
Leo Levy back froni Coast after
actoi", now in charge cs athletic
his
coach at CCC camp S-56 at Fish 'Tlimp.sing Pasadena premiere of
play, 'Doc Lincoln.'
Creek Pond.
Tony Confortl and Jack Pomeroy
Manny Lowy, who has .seen .sey have finally gotten together on
eral years of curing, left Saranac ;ermfl for Nixon cafe,
Ijake to take up his violin Job with
Virginia Gibson and Barnfs and
th« Rudy Vallee band.
Steger heading new .show at Towne
Leo Masseno k?f t this week for is Club with Ray Abrams' ork.
Iloel looking after Alvin'.s
home in Washington.
Ty.snn Is
Birthdays were celebrated th*- puhllfity while George
Am.erica.'
ny "art hn idllng 'Minn
oast week by Joe Parker,
Kreda Pope's Show Boat and
Kptcham and the writer.
.Motor Square Garden facing lo.ss of
Write to those you .l<now iat Sara- llfMior licenses, for Infraction.s,
nac.
Roo.sevelt
nob
Christenberry,

'

Fred

Prince'),

Irene Cowan back with George
Hal Welles will assist Alexander
Sharp this season in. 'Why Girls Dean at Yale Drama School,
Leave Home.'
Signs of the tlme.s—an ex-bank
Maury Wolfsoh has taken over now houses a dime freak show.
Paramount
Cafe
in
management of
Chas. and Lucius Montaho, prope
Little Harlem,
of raided Paradise Club, drew fines
Couple of.exchange. managers ran and jdil termsof
into
$.1,000
at one
the
$50

.?ambling

for

Crulkshank
Jordan

Frank

reason

Haynes Trebor reviewing the new Time'), Bill Fields ('Old Maid') and
('Agatha Calling')plays at the Boulevard for Flush- Nat Dorfman

..

district court.

work

Dream'.'

in Flush-

second

,

Olivia de Havllland brldes-mald
ing it for home town friend in San
Francisco..

Mount

Call

hotel

Warsaw

ment.
ro's traveling studio contest, in for
£L test.

Florence Lawrence, drama ed of
with L. A. Examiner, In New York for
week's vacash with husband, Fred

flu.

Burtdn Holmes

Springfleld,

pictures

Eleanor Stewart, Northwestern Venry Henlgadn back co-ed, and Chicago winner of Met-

lanfl.

.61

Chicago

Hollywood
Sally ParJing In the hosp.

Bob Burkhart

VARIETY

Kiley

Bill

Barney Rapp and ork one nlghting at Indiana Roof.
'Bishop MIsbehave.s' scheduled as
first production at Civic theatre.
Lyric reconditioning stage after
week of Frank and Milt Brltton
unit,

Ted Shawn and troupe will be
presented in a hew program at the
Municipal Auditorium night of Oct;
19.

Harris P, Wolfb€rg, district ihgr,
for Metro, is Hupervlsing local affairs
while Manager Clayton T.

Lynch is honeymooning,
Ex-Mayor Henry W, Kiel was
elected president of Municipal Theatre Association at annual meeting
of the prganl'/otlon iHst W.-ek.
The Grand-riorlssaiil. Movie News

has made
vIDe

its

appearance, witli Noras cilUf i- arid pubwill ;ipjH'iir .>.nonthly.

Packwood
Sheet

lisher.

Nell Agnew, gen. Male*- nj.innger
for Paramount, Is rej/i-rted ro have
re.sei'ved
best suite of Coiomvdo
hotel during entire niontli of Ctclober, anticipating loiv.? lrl;iluf Department of Justice ,ig(»lnr-t AVarner
Bros., RICO. P.Trann.nint, .1.
Local police l)av<; ro;i'-|)1;tined
.

Loew and

to

WhItcy, Exci.se Commisicionef .a.vi'Ipi-.-'oi) that
bandstcrs, occupying adjoining bedK they are denied adniilLince in Rlue
in hOHpital for .'ippendix op.s.
Lantern Bolu'miiin I'ri'ii, oji the
Gold Room opening in Antlt-rs levcei and w;int Ills .'Klvii-e. l.'liicc
with Lee Hpttel, former was flo.sed foi- in day.'; )>y Anderhotel,
Louie

.

broth.*'r.

,

'Trees' Impresario, in chai-gc.

son's order for oneratlm:

Vincent Burke back from the
north wood.s /njpervlslng readying
of English theatre for opening of
new Heaspn.

..state

.'th'Hit

0

llennxe.
Club w;i'' ...uened
v! irme,'under clnb plnn .ind
were told none l)\it holder-.- ni' mom
bei'slilp caids would be admitted.

"

.

U

:

.

.
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with Hopkins is -well played, too, by
Russell Plardie, an Important factor
In the first half of the. play.
Among the klda other than
Thomas, Jr., Mary- McQuade- atReferee In the Glsh-Rennle ditracts attention as Dewey's school
vorce suit recommends that Rer peThus department contains rewritten theatrical news ilefhs as puhlished during the Week in tht
sweetheart, Kate. Virginia (Jinny)
tition be granted.
The Jntolwable
Dunning,
the
cruelty charged was said to be Rendaily papers of l^ew York, Chicago, San Franctsco, Hollywood and London.
Variety lakes no
| daughter, making,author-producer's
nie's habit of gettins tanked Saturher debut after
credit for these niws items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
eight -weeks at Skowhegan, plays
day nights arid wanting to tallc the
rest of the. night.
the flower girl In the prolog and
epilog
as
-though
familiar with theLowell Thomas to act as. technical
She looks more than her
advieor to Alex Korda In the mak- In about a month.
falsely represehted hi
He's an Oslo Betty Moser, dancer,^
as a stage.
.vertj,v<i
which adds to her ajisurance.
ing; of his 'Revolt In the Poser t,' bu.siness man.
man" of means.'
Moser, of the Navy;
Lawrence- of" Arabia film. Thomas
Edwin Hutchinson asking WarEstate of Dayld Landau, actor, to Charlta Bauer is one. of the few
Hallle .Flanhaffah announces she's
will kick In with his boolf, .'With ners for $1,000,000. Says 'Go Into worltltiK on a scheme to give jobs be clairified by Mrs. Frances Landaii whose -parents aire not of the stage.
liawrence in Arabia.'
Your Dance' .satirizes hini in 4ha.t h? to 10,000 actors in a vaudeville of Danville, N. J., and Delight All the youngsters play well;
Melville Burke exhibits vast paN. Y. Supreme Court Justice Ed-. Jriverited the theatre, cabaret as used- chain" s\jpport6d by WPA.
Ho^yell, of Hollywood.
tience In directing the-kid^, his conwar^, ..S,'.- r>oi'<?!„, r.e.«?erv>,d (5eoi.<?lpn, in the picture and that the actor
Justice Dore, in N. T, supreme
President
Frank Belcher
Thursday on the action brought by Dli^lTfg the manager was chosen foi eoiiit, -i-t^cr ves dectal6n «»-;applica-. ^un,coa officially that the an- tribution being a break for the proSan ducer. First night walls between
Manager was
'TCnlckin^lroc1cer-^heati'e3--to— deter- Jals.... xe'sfijtnJjjftjjce..
-tlon-rOf- Shirley... Dab.i_AUs_agalnst: .Dl.ego_exEositioh will close^ J^Jbv; 11. S-.ce.ne
.changes, -when, eliminated, will
mine the fee of Max D. Steuer in a represented a;s ^a rHcKeteer, 'tliug; Roscoe Alls for separation, arid Attendance to date
Has" excee"asa' made .for a iiefter "perfofihance
•case Ihvolving .Knickerbocker and murderer and promoter of Illegal tempor ry alimony.
of"
She charges the anticipated 3,500,000, he stated. the likeable
story.
RKO; Claimed that the $45;000 ob- and Immoral enterprlseis.
Ibee.
Lucille SteJmah, actress, paid $60
Wee & Leverithal to tour 'Ah- physical cruelty.
tained by Knickerbocker on JudgOpera Guild, femme organization, fine In L. A. on conviction of hltment had been retained by Steuer Wilderness.' Start at Phila. Oct.
anS-run d'rivlngf.
on the ground his fee was $150,000. 14. Also readying. 'Fly Away Home,' to beat the drums for Met. Op.
Residence In Reno established by
Frank Stylski and Garner BnterKnickerbocker denied any fee had and 'Waiting for Lefty.'
(MERIVALE-CbOPER)
Edward J. Mahnix came on from line, dirt track auto ra:cer3, injured Dorothy Lee, firm actress, >vho will
been agreed upon and asks for court
CTroaby Galge .preaenta Gliidys Cooper and
Then
flght.
the
big
Hollywood
to
see
Quakertown,
dieclslon.
Pa., Sutiday (29). divorce Marshall Du eld, former Philip MerWale In 'Othello.' by -William
at,
^dutherii
California football star.
S'hakeapeare, .-with Kenneth MacKenna arid
all the Joy out of Both
Nolan
.Mary
took
went through the fence,
Gamilo Adlao and Thomas Mitch
Alexandra
Carlisle; af Ethel Barrynoore,
Suit
for
divorce
filed
In
L.
by
it by serving him with papers Ih a
A.
sustaining internal injuries.
ell In disagreenient orer 'The As
makes claim
of K.- Duke Hancock, assistant N.,T., sept, 27. "915; directed, bv Henry
Herbertj sets, P. Oodd Ackermari; $8,80 top;
cpndlng Dragon,' so Ira Hards re suit for $500,000. She
Leslie
Howard trying to get wife
"
T^....manager of KGFJ.
that he beat her whilfe she was
DuKe
of- Venice
.Hienry Morrell
......
Charles Laughton for the King in
staged prior ',to its Boston premiere
neInjuries
which
Siih
inflicting
Diego,
asleep,
expo's nudist qtieen, Brabantlo... ..,'...',
.'..Harry Gould
Monday.
hisi 'Hamlet.'
Zoi'lne, announced she would set Qratlano.
cessitated 20 operations.
....... ..Hannan Clark
Jack Dempsey admitted to Circus
.J. B;. Priestly here to supervise up, an
k .... .Charles
Francis
Harrison, N. Y., riiay fade as a
'institute of heliotherapy' T>odovlco:
Othello. ;-;........,
......Philip Merlviile
Saints and Sinners last' Wednesday Gretna Green. W. A. Wilding, pres- his ojyn production of 'Eden End.' somewhere in the vicinity
of the Cfi.'islo
....... Kenneth Hunter
(£5).
ent town clerk, announces that If Aurlole Lee. probably v(rill stage.
border.
lago.
..Kenneth MacKenna
.PWA announces that 662 con- he's re-elected next month he'll
Mother, of- Jean Harlow -won RoderlRo..
.Roland' Bbttomle'y
Theatre Guild set a $5.60 top for
...... .'.J^ome Lnwler
certs were given between June 1 write no licenses after 11, p. m. Been rioiiTSubsbribers. to 'Taming of the, divorce In L.A. from Marino Bello. Mohtano
First Gentleman.
.
:
..Joseph' HQllarid
and Sept. 16, mostly in the parks. losing too much beauty sleep.
Damages of $25,082 asked of Second
ShreSy.'
That gives them an a.dGentleman
taata Cotiworth'
Attendance was 1,T38,5S6.
Queena Mario and her husband, ditloiial $4, since- there ;-wer(e dnly Busby Berkeley by Santa Barbara Third. Gentleman.
........ ;Bram Nossen
%
A Sftllor... '...'.;.
... .Bdward. Broadley
Columbia Broadcasting hands Ad- Wilfred Pelletier, !Met. op. conductor, two seats available on the first man; who charges he was struck An
Offlcei'..
-.Ralph Nelson
down by dance director's auto A'; Alesseheer^
miral Byrd a medal for the out- drifted apart. She says she has. no nii^ht.
t
':.Mii<>rIce P. Maiieon
of
asking a > divorce.
standing contribution to radio In intention
Deadcmona .;...;.;
•Murray Welsman now president Aug. 31;
........ Gladys Cooper
Federal lien .slapped on' Victor Emilia
1934. Presentation last Wednesday Friends say protege trouble Is at the of Carnegie Hall, office having been
....
lexandra Carlisle
bottom of the bustl
McLaglen for asserted back taxes of Blanca.
..Betty Bourjally
night.
left; vacant by the death of Robert
'
Marquee of Newtqiwn theatre, E. Simon.
$3,787.
Sylvia Field gets the lead with
Billie Lowe, radio blues singer,
Elmhurst. collapsed Friday. No one
Crosby Galge and the Shuberts
Walter Hnmnden.
Announced that $40iP00 in purses'
share equally In .this production.
Majr "Edith Ward, who was re- hurt, though passing school chil- has been hung up ifor the rodeo at granted divorce In L. A.
South. Pasadena to
dren
narrow
escapes.
had
liquor by They have managed to Invest it with
cently irrested for solclting charMad. Sq. Garden Oct. 9-27. About the drink, bars to ban
Sally
everything
Over
in
oston
cops
told
lOse licenses
obvious; it has a name
itable |unds without a license, was
cast. It has beautiful costumes. It
Rand to get more clothes. She did; COO. head of stock coming by special after first of year.
fined
$500
in
Jefferson
Market
Declaring
'Dear Mi\ President' didn't open train.
that
her
husband, has an Interesting scenic decor, it
court.
Sentence suspended proDrama groups from eight N. 1. Jerome McDonald, film actor, de-. has some " action, eveh. But they
vided she leave the city Immediate" at the Man.'ifleld Saturday night
ly and stay away. Says she's a for- (28). Annouiiced It's set-back for a colleges to compete In ah Intra-city celved her regarding his past life, failed, completely, to Invest the
contest.
Mrs. Florine 'McDonald granted di- show with life.
mer actress, and collected for an rewrite.
'Othello' Is always an exceptionJohn -Reed Kllpatrick, head of
allegedly mythical Actors' Memorial
Catholic Church passes 112 book vorce in L. A.
ally wordy play for these days arid
Mad. Sq. Garden, wins over John S.- titles for its fall list. Only 21 are
^
Foundation.
the current life temp. If produced
Detroit Civic Opera to show N. Y, Hammond, chairman of the board, adiilt fiction.
at all, the text must be heavily
how- 'The Dybbuk: should be staged. who sought to supplant him. BalBo.ston
i Maine r.r. adds a
butchered in order to. get things
To sing It here the second week in loting required several days, as bicycle car to its hiking train to
moving. In. this production quite a
May; Musical version (In Italian) proxies were challenged.
Crawford Notch. First ran last
bit of blue-pencilling was done and
Blanche Ring TjacTc in 'Jumbo,' so Sujiday.
bas6d on the_B4age play which had
quite some scene shifting, also. But
a run here aboui; 10 yearis ago; Book Cissy Loftus is put.
Winifred Howe, English play
even so the flrst act emerges a
hatters,
from'
White
Roe
straw
writer,
with
three
productions to
will be In English.
complete bore.
her credit, leaped from the balcony
t>, A. -Dqran and Arthur. Hahna Livingston Manor, to give monthly
(Continued from page 54)
Fortunately the secorid act Is good.
have ta,keh up their option on pesrformances at Barbizon Plaza outside her room at 230 W, 59th ciate, collaborated in the playThat's
when Shakespeare really, got
during
the
winter.
street Saturday (28).
Understood wx-itlng and assembled eight kid
Gladys Hurlburfs 'Mad Morning.'.
to work and that's where the actors
De Wolf Hopper services, at Lit- she came here to be married.
Tried out at their Red Barn straw,
players who count Importantly in .Tet speeches
they can sink their
tle' Church Around the. Corner FriNastia P.oliakova, gypsy singer, 'Day's' nostalgic
hat last summer.
story.
Early
adoteeth
Into. And do they sink teeth!
Federal Council of the Churches day attended .by more tha-n ^1,000 suing Co.mpagnle General Traris- lescence and the
attachment of a Not since Walter Hampden threw
atlantlque for ?100,000. Came over
of Christ In America walling over mourners.
boy for his school his leather bound $1 edition copy of
Group Theatre will rehearse two in the Normandie oh its first trip 14-year-old
the suggestion Al. Jolsbn mpv play
teacher
Is the theme of the drama.
Shakespeare out the -vvindow has
'De Lawd' In 'Green Pastures.' Ask- plays Instead of one while on tour. and allegfes excessive vibration disEpilog Is the lobby of a Washing- New York seen .such
scene chewing Its members to write Jack War- •Paradise Lost' .and 'Weep for the lodged a kidney stone.- causing an ton hotel
with bellhops paging the ing as is committed here. Kerineth
ner,
Doesn't seem tO' sense It's a Virgins.' Both to hit B'way at the infection requiring an operation aiid important
D. R. (Dewey) Roberts. Hunter arid Kenneth MacKenna are
clqse of the tour arid Sylthin a week costing her a $250 a week engagepress gag.
A -spinster approaches one of the the chief offenders (or best actors,
'Body Beautiful' set back fou re- of each other.
meirit.
she \krants to. have a depending on the viewpoint) at this.
Anthony Laudatl. to put 'How
writing.
Lynn Fdntanne played all last lads; saying
with Roberts.
She Is Nora Although in MacKenna's favOr It
Wall Street again threatens a trek Beiautlful with Shoes' Into rehearsal week in Phila. with, her," leg In a word
Trinejl, the school teacher for whom might be pointed
that the role of
to Jersey. This time it Is the state's this week.
plaster cast. Cartilage torn In tier
Dewey had developed a boyish, lago was perfectlyout
written for strut4% tax on unincorporated busl-' Donald E. Baruch and Malcolm L.. knee'.
idealistic attachment.
ting and niuatachlo twirling,
Pearson will teani. -with Al Woods
nesses.
ICehyon Nicholson and' Charles
First scene Is a schoolroom In a
Beyond the wordiness and dullBaer^Loulp flght pictures In a jam in the productldn of 'Abide With Robinson have decided to make
'.
middle western suburb quite a long ness of this play -v-ersion there
tn BostoDl
their own production of 'S-wing
Exchange in -Boston Me.'
Is
Rev. R. L. Forman, of a N.-Y; Your Ladjr.'.. Charles Harris, will e time ago, with Miss Trinell holding also the unfortunate fact that
handling the film in that section reclass. Held after session are Dewey neither of the
ports racketeers are trying to take chiirch, tells his p&rlshloners -that lousiness manager.
stars Ihipresses any
Kate, too highly, Phillip Merlvale hanchurch
hynins'
on
a
radio
over distribution and maJting usel of.
'Anything Goes' dropped to $3 top ahfi Kate, among others.
adorned
In
pigtails.
Is
devoted
to
dles
trouble arouhd the place;commercial Is a desecration. Warits pn 'its removal; to the 4Sth Street.
the title part a bit too carefully,
Billy Rose will do three or four it stopped.
Some of Earl Carroll's chorines Dewey, who pays scant attehtlon to quietly. He's not as flery or spirited
Young Roberts is the track as the Moor should b.e. In spite of
previews before taking the blanket
Cbbina ..Wright to riiake a third exhibits ih Supreme Court yester- her.
off .'Jumbo* Oct, 19.'
trjr for divorce' In the Oct. term of
day. (Tuesday) to show Justice Pe- and football star of the school, the the blaclcface, they ai-e likely to feel
favorite
of Dan Hopkins, the coach like saying, 'Come on out of the
Klrsten Flagstad- here for concert the spptemoe- court. 'Other cases are cora what Eileen Wehzel looked
bush, Philip, we know you.' He's
tour. Her husband is coming over Carl Shaiy vs. Mozelle.Ranspme, and lili'e before she took that auto ride and manual training Instructor.
Dan and Miss Trinell vacation, at black, he has earrings on, he sportsWith Louis J. Ehret, Jr., .which
ended In a- crash, spoiling her looks. the same lake resort arid become en- a beard, he's dressed in red and
niiinnuHiiiuiiiiiiiHiHnir
immHritiiriiiiiinidnmbntninituitMiMitn
gaged.
When school reopens the white, but he's really Just a. British
She iS; asking $250,000.
Elizabeth Miele has bought "Fire kids gossip about this pair and, be- actor waiting for tea to be servied.
When the second act comes he
Across the Skies,' play about Edgar cause of the talk, Dewey and his
pal Steve flght In the school Iforri- wakes up.
And then he is really
Allan Poe. Early production.
dor.
Dewey comes back later to fine. When he begins getting jealapologize to the teacher for ah ous, when-doubts begin tormenting
mill
angry answer, but -when hp finds her him, when he'.s ready to kill, when
and the coach embracing he rushes he does kill—the Merlvale is really
Coast
home heart-broken.
good and deserves applause. But at
CIT\
Lad's mood worries his parents first it comes as a shock that this
George Talbot, L: A. publicity and they accede
„
to his wish to go ever-sp-gentle black man has sudmain, adm^ ted to police his story of
off
to
86'" ST*
a
distant
boardihg school, denly gone wild. Which is not at
81" ST.
holdup of Geneva Mitchell, actress, after ho
first wanted to stay home. all -tvhat Shakespeare intended, or
«T lOMCTON
MOUMV
was a hoax to get her front page Miss Trinell
mends the lad's dis- he wouldn't have made the Moor a
Oct. 2-4
Oct. 2-4
publicity.
in
Thomas Tully, 24-year-old son of illusionment and he leaves for the soldier.
WILL RoisERis
Miss Cooper Is hard to figure. The
In "Stoamboat
Author Jim Tully, sentenced to -one train mollified and with the advice role
of the teacher Implanted on his
of Desdemoria is, admittedly,
Round th« Bond",
Oy THE STAGE: "JfANHATTAN,"
to 50 years in San Quentln for atanil
a colorrni kulvliloMcoiie. protlucied by
mind. But they neyer meet until no criterion to any actress' capacwith
tack on girt In Susanvllle, Cal.
OTTO KRUGER
I/eonldoff, ..Syitijihony OrrlieNtrn.
FRED ASTAIRE
D. A. Roberts is a -vi'ell-known man. ities. But still, it seems, she should
In ."Two Sinners"
Estate
of
Joe
Toplltzky
placedin
GINGER 1I0GERS
That furriishes the epilog and be believable. And she isn't. Not
Plus llnjor BowcB'
trust for two daughters.
Edw. Everett
An\ntcUrs on screen
Hortcn
Marjorie : -j Haven Lockwood, brings on Grant Mills as the grown- until and -when she's frightened.
He Again, it seems, it's understatement
>tb A«.& SOth St.
actress, filed suit in L. A. for sep- up Dewey for the final lines.
"The Girl Friend"
arate maintenance against Paul hardly remembers Nora Trinell, the in the early, chapters which hui-ts.
4tik tram
boyish romance
So the show results In a curious
completely forLockwood,
film cameraman.
ydth ANN SOTH^RN
« wraaowaT
Othello and Desdembna
Mrs. Beatrice Keltz granted di- gotten until stirred by the voice of medley.
vorce in L. A. from Maurice. Keltz,' young Dewey, coming from behind underacted;. Cassio ahd lago over.Plus. Big Stage Show
acted;
the
set.
Eriiilia (Alexandra Carlisle)
He
is
about
to
skin
the
studio musician.
"CALL of the WILD"
practically,
gridiron
dinner.
written out of the show.
and
take
her
White siigns being posted at spots
to a
Barn Dance
EXTRA!—Rpturn .SIiowlnR
In New York the show isn't likely
to >
in L. A. where auto fatalities have cafe but a message calls him to an
"Who Ulllcd Cock- Robin 7"
occurred In effort to cut down heavy admiral's office, it being the eve. of to get much of a run. On the road
Stnne! Xnvlor CiiRiit un«I
It
should
a shipping iiivesitlgation and he bebe okay if seats are cheap
mortality rate.
Orcli CHlrfi
Molly T lcon
Alienation
suit
But enough. In spite of the names in
for
$500,000 ing a big shot in navigation.
Tr'.|ft:iy_"-j'|,p l)e,rU Ansrol"
against E. M. Asher, film producer, she tells him that Hopkins had left the cast it won't get itiuch downwill be dropped, It was stated by town under a cloud and she had stairs trade but balcony biz sliould
la'WAvE
JTathan Eprin, -who effected recon- never seen him again; So now she be good becau.se 'Othello' isn't done
•I
ciliation with estranged- wife.
is teaching in a capital high school. much these days and schools "and
''THE BIG
l5eHitT.
Parent.s Magazine awarded four
Frankie Thomas proves the fictual scliolars should go for it no "i.^ter
.si'.oiui ^V(M•kJ
palm medal to Warners for 'Mid- lead in 'Remember the Day,' playing how done or by whom.
Kauf.
"Broadway Molody. of 1936"]
.summer Night's Dream.' First time young Dewey with .such conviction'
ivltli .l:iclc J((..iin.v, KltMinor I'owpII
'ioimag breveted a picture.
JO 11.111. Til J i>.in.— Kver.v Drty
that numerous curtain.s at the close,
SliirllnL' J-i-t<liij
(Oct. 4)
L. A. beach tango games again operiirig night, continued
25c TO 1 P. M. EVERY DAY
until
he
Wiilliii-p llccry, iliH'lde rimiicrunder "re by county grand jury.
was sent, out nlone. His father
"O'fjirA l<:iixt:s.s v'.s jtox"
Jayne Mariners granted divorce In Frank M. Thomas, Sr., his pop in
L. A. from Maurice Kusell, dance the pla.v, too, supplies
most of the
director.
laughs, which come In the second
Murray Hawkins Bankrupt
Sylvia Sidney told the press she act. That interlude is mostly
47»< St.,
'iui- Ut J (l,ltl.
aswould wed Bennett Cerf, New York signed to him and Jane Seymour,
Los Aiigele.s. Oct. 1.
publisher,
In Phoenix, Ariz,, early In the mother, and their exchanges
Listiiiff iiabllitics
of $13.3,864.05,
UNDER
provide the keenest humor of the
.Murray Hawkins, former chain the- Octobei'.
\h tUr! ".SCAIi-rACK" of
MANAGEMENT
Lona Andre, film actress, sued In performance.
atre operator an(Vbrol:or, flled voltj
A: to have her marriage to EdFrancesca Brunlng as Miss Trinell
untary bankruptcy petition in Fed- ward Norris,
In "hK. SOCICA'J'K.S,".
also a film player, ari- is excellent.
,y
She makes a sweet
Low Rates in Effect
" iiriller eral court 'liere. Assets were $S5'0'."
^ ORAK— U'liriiet DioH.''
nuHed on the grounds that Noi-rlff school teacher and the romance
1
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RADIO
MUSIC HALL

RKO THEATRES

.

CIAU0ETTE COIBERT

W

"SHE MARRIED
HER BOSS"

"TOP
HAT"

'

-

ROXY

CLARK GABLE

WHN

—

paramount;;!^

—

.

BROABCAST
OF 1S36"

CAPITOL

,

|

:

.

—

I
'

HOTEL AMERICA
& Broadway

PAUL MUNI

NEW

New

.

.

October

IR/^ednesday,

OUTDOORS - BURLESQUE

1935

2,

OBITUARIES
JEFFERSON

WEBB

of the Actors' Fund for the
past five years. Fund conducted
funeral services. Family burial.

ibremoBt clVld leadersr^led suddenfollowing a

been instrumental music

Webb, 63, manager of
WWJ and cine of Detroit's

Jefferson
Station

-B.

'

ly Sept. 29 In Detroit
Burial was Wednes.r
lieart attack.
day (2) In Woodlawn cemetery, Detroit.

Active In musical, business and
civic enterprises, he attained- preenilnence during the world war as
>iaI«B in*
'ttireiiCva*'" «t i3*erty'"Is6tm
-I)etroltr-Hebecame_inanftiterjnOh.e.
Detroit Symphony Orchestra when
and put
1926.
In
It faced dissolution
In May, 1929,
It on "sound footing.
he took charge of the Detroit Opera
year he
Co., and In the following
-

.

•

was named manager of WWJ,
Born In Shullsburg, Wis., in

18S2,

he completed his high school education in

Pampton,

la.,

where

his

when he was five
first job was with

family moved
years old. His

a lumber firm in Elbora, la., from
where he went to a si liar position
In Chicago and finally to Detroit in
1930.

After becoming

manager

of

WWJ,

ho resigned his position with the
Symphony orchestrJi. At the time of
hlB death he was general sales manager of the advertising department
of The Detroit News, which op-

He had

Father of Morria and Sidney
Kandel, Joseph, died in New. York
Sept. 27.
Six children and widow
survive.
Son Morris is president
of; General Film Library.

director of tho New Philad<?,lphla- ,^D|iyid Ji.^mburger, 68, one of the
High school since 1926. He produced pioneers of film business, died at
many of the school's shows and an- Amsterdam, Holland^ recently.

nually directed the. school band revue. He also assisted in producing
the annual £lks lodge minstrel.
»»IIJe

widow and

other of Jaek Dajley.. Paramount
publicity man^ died Sept. 25 in Los
Angej.ea,

cno-a^ft-sum'ivffl:

John Thompson, 74, died at Congress, N. Y., Sept. 29 as the result of
a fall down a stairway.
He was a pioneer in stage design;
working fox* David Belascp, Daniel
Frohman, R. H. Burnside and other
producers. He anticipated the ele
vated orchestra pit and did the cascade scene fbr 'The Black Crook.'
He started with Dion Boucicault
when only 18. He was at the Hip
podrome, and originated the under
seas set for. that house.
He is survived by his widow, his
daughter and a brother.

GERALD
Gerald

Band

College
N. C;

Charlotte, N.

C, Oct.

'JERRY' DILLON

Dillon, 85, theatrical press agent for more tiian a half
century, died Sept. 26 Iii Hollywood
Deceased handled publicity in the
'Jerry'

MotFTep of Adrlaii, studio Postume
designer, died Sept. 28 in Los Angeles.

IRVING PLACE,

N. Y.

(STOCK)
Taking a

management
Norman Y. Chambliss,
whooped

—

men have

to shlhe.- their shoes.

And

a dime.
Problem of what

Avery's
phants.

headed

by

ele-

Beam'is daredevils.
S.

C,

scheduled for Oct. 22 opening; Rich-

MINSKY BliRLY SCRAMS

that costs

SUDDENLY FROM BALTO
Baltimpre, Oct.

•

East Liverpool, and threes daughters.
Interment at Glendale; Gal.

hom

she toured

and went

In^

Irito

gagement to her young , manager,
but. changed the fprmaliUes into one
of adbptidn.

RICHARD

for many years manager
Washington theatre there
and long associated with Mose Oppenheimer of the old Orpheum.
old

alsp

operated musical stock

Spokane for several years.

Funeral services for Joe Miller,
former clown with Rlngllng
Brothers were held at his home at
Holly Springs, Miss., recently, with
For niany years he
burial there.
lived at Wichita, Kans., but moved
to Holly, Springs 15 years ago.
58,

Opening

tion.

son

Douglas

&

Gumble.

He had

Sm-vlved by bi.«; widow, his m
a brother and two sisters.

31 to September 7 was faby fair weather throughout

vored
Herberto Costa, Argentine tango and with.pald attendance of, between
dancer, highly regarded by radlp
80,000 arid 90,000, was the' equal pf
fans, died in Trinidad recently.
last year.
He was on his way to the United
States, where he hoped to repeat
,

After Hansen Shows

South American success:

P. J. GRIFFIN
J. Griffin. Radio studio
policenian for 'the past 11 years,
died Sept. 30, of pneumonia after
three day.s' iline.fs In Hollywood.

Patrick

Spartanburg, S.
Al G.

Hansen Shows

C-. Oct. 1.
(Ga.) named

defendant in

$10,000 alleged personal injuries suit jy T; C, Ledford,

New

rector

of

(Ohio)

High School band and pro-

the

Week

died Sept. 30 in

stage

and

.screen

Pace

Philadelphia

DAISY

Syracuse, Oct. 1,
Georgie Katz's Civic burlesquers,

ducer in the burlesque fleld, stays
in Syracuse to stage the shows.

Palace

Nab a Nudie
Lynchburg, Oct. 1.
Eleanor Allen, 24-year-oid dancer,

and her manager; Frank Tezzano, 23,
were put under a three months' susBig D. H. Burned
pended sentence and flned $20 apiece
Friday for putting on an Indecent
after-show in the rear of a hoochleRusselis Point, O., Oct, 1.
coochle tent. The show, 'Hawaiian
Fire of undetermined origin Theatre,'
a part of the Sheesley atswept the MInn.ewawa dance pavilion at Indian Lake, near here, reputed to be the second largest in

the World; 300 by 150 feet. The. pavilion was eleven years old.
M, G. Harold, general manager of
the park, has asked state fire o cials to investigate the blaze.
,

tractions at the fair,
closed permanently.

Oklahoma

'

a mild panic when .they
leaped on the stage and grabbed her.
Officers announced 'The whole place
is pinched!
Everybody Is arrested!*
The audience was allowed to discaused

City, Oct.

1.

urday, drew 25% increase in receipts over last year, inotwlthetandIng inclement weather which gave
only three days' real play.
Show was exhibiting fPr second
consecutive year here.

Nicks Glick
Rochester,

Rochester Exposition Association
has obtained a Judgment of $563
against the Glick Exposition Shows,

Md.

of Baltimore,

represents principal and inon a note given by, the midshow.9 inli033 whe.i business
so bad the rhanagenient. was

unable to pay

rolled

him

It.

ret

En-

of Oct. 6
v

—Werbn's. jJrooUlyri.
— Gayety. Haiti more.
DoHton,

With Olrln— Howard,

—
Everything

Goes— Gayety, WasJilnBto

D. C.

,

Poppln' the Cork

$35,,

but no warrant

$65,000 for an Eye
St. Louis, Oict. 1.
RIngling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey
Combined Show.s, Inc., a Delaware
Corporation, has lind transferred to
the Federal Court here the $05,000
damage suit filed on bohalf of Herman Broyle.s, 13 ye.'i)-? old, who
charges that a guard employed by
the circus dcairoycH the sight of
one. of his eyes by striking him with

Parents of boy have also sued circus for $3,000 additional for loss of
services, mcdlcil costs, etc.

chlld'ia

off.

Winding Up

Must

in

Cuba
irminghanfi, Oct.

1.

After trailing cjicli ptlirr all sea(Continued from page 1)
son Cole Brother.>i ami llio Ringli
film houses than in theatres with .show are still at it. Into Alabama
they come with the Cole show
live shows.
Local newspapers are more or les.s ahead.
Cole played Montgomery last week
impartial and haven't taken the
thing up editorially. They want to (24), and the day of the .show
help the. actors, but the picture Ulngllhg paper wf>nt up. .ilpng with
hou.ses pay plenty in the arhuHomcpt largpr than u.sual new.spapcr .space.
Rlngllng comes into Montgomery
columns.
Oct. 15.

Ill-Hat Rev-Kmnlrf. Nnwnrk.
.Ican-DollR Troc, rhiladelphta.

EDWARDS

K.
Daisy Kernell Edwards, 74,
vaude actre.ss, died Sept. 29 at

for

has been issued.

«, stick.

Sum
was

however.

Just before the raid on the hobchle
a city councilman, W. T. Jones,
complained to the police that a gariir
bllng Joint on the fair grounds had
tent,

United Shows of America- reported their seven-day stand at the
Oklahoma State Fair, ending Sat-

Inc.,

was ordered

Two rookie policemen In civilian
clothes watched, the girl dance, then

perse,

id Better

Mexico

SifalferB

Vdnitea-sera

Upstate Circuit

headed by Benhy 'Wop' Mpore, will
move on to Providence, R. I., after
Sunday (0) to per it a new troupe
Providence
to open here Oct. T.house will be the Modern. Change
in perspnnel Is In line with Katz's
plans to build. up a circuit for rotat-'
ing stock; Schenectady and ytica
will be the iiext towns to be added.

— Hudson,

City, Oct.

1.

Another Blackie

has urged
President Cardenas to paK.« .a law

Woman & S— Hepubllc,

wine,
York.

Say
35, di-

.

Vaude

VESSIE FARRELL
45,

cracked

now dark, with Mlnsky iinderstood to have flve-yjear lease on
house.

Independent Burlesque

actrfcss.

HARRY W. SCHENK
Harry W. (Sunny) Schenk,

sisters survive.

Vcssie Farrell,

On

is

way

Salem; Ore,, OPt. 1.
Oregon's 74th State Fair held on

Katz Rotating Shows

August

HERBERTO COSTA

Los Angeles.
She was a

police

terest

Just Even

He had done publicity work for
former empioye.
Warner ros. and Pa: .'.mount, and
was <a contract v/rlter for Donald- His widow, two daughters and two
bf-en ill with tuberv.ulosi3 for the.
,pnet five years,
ut continued his
son£f wri Ing.

week,

didn't help at the wicket.
,

weight.

;

Exhibits and cultural displays will
stick until end of exposition, Nov. 11.
Fair's flop lis blamed on lack of pub«
llclty during past six ^yeek3.

down and three ntrlppers and five
men were fined; raid, however,

and Georgia Southern. I>atter
remains a dynamite coocher and
undraper, but should watch Tier
Novelty strip touch Is added by
250 pounds on the
hoof, who does a piece of business
that's got to be seen to be appreciated.
Others In the cast are Charlie
Bige.
Harris and Lee Royce.

closing, while otiiers are sticking It
out until after ylslt of President
Roosevelt.
Stanley Graham and Nate Eagles,
operators of iMHdget yillage, arrested
Oil eiiild laboi**?;lrai'geJj, paid avnaU"

•

slow,

,

SMITH

Richard B. Smith. S4, died in New
York Sept. 28, following an opera-

the first part.
Strippers, as a groun. are below
average for the I.P. They include
Marian Morgan, Cherl, Fannie Fan-

Carrie Flnnell,

JOE MILLER

his
.

at,

He was

of

In

her younger
play production.
Also buJlt the Duke 'of York's the
airo (formerly known as Trafalgar)
which .she subsequently let, then
disposed of it, and took over control
again recently.
On the death of her only son some
years ago she announced her endaysj,

George C. Blakeslee, 65, died
home in Spokane recently.

his

He

VIOLET MELNOTtE
Violet Melnotte, 82, actress ,and
manageress, died in London hotel
Sept. 17 of cancer.
Wido\v of Frank Wyatt,
ith

BLAKESLEE

1.

cut-rate paper.

.

C.

1.

pulling

Is

cencessions- ar

Minsky's Palacd shuttered suddenly, last Sunday (29), upon orders
from New. Yprk'h. o. Having been
open but fortnight; It's quickest
New company will' try a split
duck-out of any burlesque show in
Had been playing week policy, with shPws bowing In
•burg's history.
at -750. top, but biz, had been poor pin Mondays and Fridays. Beverley
and most of the receipts came from Carr, probably the only femme pro-

.

GEORGE

exposition

;\tarlou8

Gertrude aisp doing well.

Diamond Revue, Weir's

Ward

Unioh County Fair, Union,

.

Bridge, Jr., present
head of the Ceramic Poster Adver
tislng Co., and for many years iden
tified with the Ceramic theatre in

le^o, Oct.

Midway at
stakes.

•

mond County Fair, Ellerbee, will
open Oct. 4 In new plant converted
from Ellerbee Springs Hotel propSwalri CPunty Fair, Bryson
erty;
customers.' for one thing, and vice
versa, and the reari-angement aU City, now on; Mayland Fair, Spruce
lows for more production and light- Pine, Just closed 22d season.
ing scope; these are the assets; The
drawback is that with the departure
of the footlight; pan, the straight

SPOTS FOLDING

•"'wi'£h""'"'goba"
GreSnsbprb,
fines,'- -Midgeta. Ar.e..,.w^aUclng, arid...
attendance: Stanley County Fair,, Albermarle, only shell of concessipn remains.
under Robert Mack, is doing well, Nudist colony is also all broken upi.
Estimates are midway will fold
using the Cetlin & Wilson shows.
Cleveland County Fair, Shelby, within five days. Only concessions
will oppn today (1) with an attend- off the nut are Globe theatre and
Hall, pif Fame. 'Drunkard'
Hollywood'
ance of 200,000 expected. Free at-

;

William

MIDWAY

getting

is

a bPPster- tbur of

lip wltfi

the state by three bus loads of Ra,lelgh busint!SS" men, arid the State
"The, fair will open
College band.
Oict. 14 with a street palrade through
Raleigh.
btiier Oarolina falris busy now include:

troit

son,

S. D.

Hamid and

pf (3eorge

tractions

the uptown
theatre-cafes, Max Wllner'a Irving
Place has ripped out the ancient
and revered orchestra pit, along
with the first coUple of tows, and
replaced.them with a flight of stairs
up to the roistrum.
It brings the girls closer to the
tip .from

1.

l^orth Carolina State Fair, under

'

JOHN THOMPSON

WWJ;
to do with the
Ke was twice pl'esldeht .of the De- eighties for the "Tivoli ahd Orpheum musicians, now that their trench
Rotary Club, a distlnntlop In Frisco, later going to Lbs An
has been evaporated; is solved by
never before nor since conferred oh geles as. publicist with various en- narking 'em In. the ripht orchestra
any man. He also served as presi- terprises. He was a 33rd degree .box. With the exception of the
leader they play with their backs to
dent of the Detroit Board of Com- Mason and the only life member of
the show, and for a. musician with
merce, director of the Children's the Wampas.
a steady job Ii^ a burles<iue house
Hospital, trustee of Grace Hospital
Surviving are Clifford ShIrpser, that's probably a break.
and served as a member of the rec- cameraman; Louis ShIrpser, film
Allen Gilbert, the opiy producer
reation commission under Senator player, and three other stepchildren
In burlesque with an imagination,
is the I.P.'s stager, doing a comJames Couzens, when he was mayor
Services and burial in Hollywood
mendable job with sparse material.
of Detroit.
Sept. 27.
Gilbert's fault just now Is a high
Until forbidden by failing health,
brow complex which doesn't seem
he was one of the most active memsuitable" for the audience to which
GEORGE
R. MULLEN
also
He
Club.
Players
bers of the
he caters and to which burlesque
George
Mullen,
veteran
R.
acrowas a member of the Free and Acbasically appeals.
But counterbatic
comedian,
died
in
the
family
cepted Masons, the Detroit Athletic
balancing this possible error is the
home In Spencer, Mass., Sept. 26, at fact that Gilbert broue:ht about' big
Club and the Detroit Golf Club, of
the age of 65;
improvements In the physical apwhich he was once president.
For more than 30 years he was pearance, of burlesque shows, not
He was marr'ed to Miss iSlla Hill
teamed with Eddie Correlli, who only at his own theatre but for the
in 1903; The widow and one child,
Mullen business generally, through forcing
died about 10 years ago.
Jerry, 11, survive, A daughter, Barother producers to wake up and
also had an act with his wife, Lil
bara Ann, died 10 years ago when
lead.
Gilbert's double
llan Herbert, a singer, who also follow his
she was 8. Four brothers and two
forte is his superior (for burlesque)
died about lOyears ago.
sisters also survive.
knowledge of what. to do with his
Followiflg^Hlhe death of his wifC: girls and his ability at making a
he cpnducted a store in Auburn cheesy costume look presentable.
WILLIAM W. BRIDGE, SR.
N. Y.. until recently, when he reA couple of Gilbert's production
William W. Bridge, Sr., 78, found- turned to Spencer;
numbers in the show caught (28)
Advertis
Poster
er o£ the Ceramic
were really worthy of a more apIng Company and one of the pioneer
preciative audieiici; It may be. that
A. BRADY, JR.
WILLIAM
effect was lost because the
theatre managers of the upper Ohio
William A. Brady, Jr.. 35, son pf their full
producer asked the chorus girls to
valley, died Sept. 25 from a stroke
Wiillam A. Brady and half-brother do things which were far beyond
of paralysis at his home in Los An
of Alice Brady, died In a fire in a their capabilities.
New
In
born
was
geles, Cal.'
He
bungalow at Colts Neck, N. J.
Along with the best looking proYork city In 1856, and came to East
Bellev^ed to. haye been overcome duction in town, the I.P. also has
Liverpool with his parents when
in his sleep. 'More ample details In the nicest looking line, probably
six years old.. He was for many
because
of the two-a-day policy,
the dramatic department.
years identified with the old Brunt
its production, girls and strippers
are the theatre's recommendation.
dpera House, and later became
V.RIES
LOUIS
DE
Otherwise
the show, is Ju.st anstage manager of the old Grand
Louis de Vries, famous Jazz
Gilbert
Opera Houise there. He formed the trombonl^, who Jplned'for a while other burlesque show, with
getting no. help from the comedians
East Liverpool Poster Advertising
Jack Hylton's band and who In- and the comedians getting no
Co., which later became known as
tended to tour with own band the material from the management.
the Cei-amic Poster Advertising Co
Bobble^ Morris gets some laughs
States in 1936, was killed in a colHp moved to Los Angeles several lision of his automobile with a milk with his familiar boxing bit and
these are the only laughs In the
years ago, where,ho has since been
wagon at Amsterdam, Holland,
show. Eddie Kaplan, who usually
retired.
does quite well, misses throughout
Ho is survived by his widow, a

erates

Men and
Whoop-up

Business

6,3

•

diicer of minstrel shows for many
years, was instantly killed In an automobile accident near that city
Sept. 22;

B.

STATE WIDE BOOM

glewood Hospital, Englewood, N. J,
Actress had been staying at the

home
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Vnion

City.

player.

'

union

cinema.s mu.H
give a 40-mIhiito variety show dally.

demanding that
Union

aSHCrt.s

all

this enforced

town Fallvaude On Tliurstla.v,

win afford show folk, who support
1.000 families, u livelihood the yeai'
round.
President

is

thinking

:.l'iJl,

All attondanr-c

it over.

."),S,000

))nid

Ort.l.

f (•'••rt's at Allcnthis year.

i

Tir.i^cn
tli"

oi-.v

.nflmissl'in,

over
Kroundfi.

Vaudeville .show In fi'imt of the
;;randHtand on race trade did tre-

mendous

bu.slncss.

PARIS

RADIO

STAGE

SCREEN

PabllBhed Waeklr at 1S4 Weat 4eth St., New Tork. N.
br Variatr. Ine. Anniutl rabiariptlon, |l. StncU eoplea. II eanta.
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STRIP
Radb's Biggest Hookup Due Oct 27

^Jodbo s' Tuesday Nights for Radio,
iSOO Free Seats;
'Twice dally every day except
Tuesdays/ will read the ads for
'Jumbo' at the Hippodrome. No performances "^111 be played on that
iday because of one of the most
unique radio tie-ups lyet entered

WM

Agent or Crkic?

Closed
Sundry
Peculiar sight In

on Monday

New Tork

Billy

LEGITS

NOBE

training

in

'financial

responsibili-

ties.'

TIame' and
Versions
Open-

Other

work Hoofing Started

New

Class Nitery Idea
New York's fashion-

Bonifaces of

able east side niterles are assuming
the snobbish idea that the dress-suit
trade would much prefer to 'entertain themselves,' hence there is a
noticeable cut-down on talent investment
All the entertainment
overhead is for the two bands, regular combo and the tangorrumbaIsts, latter

being necessary for the

Park avenue steppers.
This conservation on talent budgetry is of course a tip-top idea with

VERY BURLY

amateur

'JUBILEE' GETS
1ST TICKET

Vaudeville appears to be going
100% meatball,- with stripping now
countenanced in theatres which up
until a couple of years ago refused
to permit even bare legs on the
stage. Its a 'must' with some book-

BUY

ers.

In deference to the demand for a
dash of nudity from booking offices

—both

and

—

indie producers
are Including at least one stripper
In practically all units produced or
circuit

(Continued on page 56)

Lichbnan

Resps

As UAPrez After
Tilf

Al

with Goldwyn

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Llchtman,
United "Artists'

prexy, following a verbal encounter

with Sam Goldwyn last Thursday
(3) tendered his resignation in the
be the Nobel Prize writer organization. Board of directors will
to the whole world but he's just a act on it "Wednesday or Thursday
guy to Hollywood. That's what (10), following arrival of Mary
Lulgi Pirandello found out during Plckford from New Tork.
Resignation was kept secret as
a month ago on the coast. He sailed
Llchtman holds a five year contract
back to Italy Saturday (5).
Pirandello came to America with for the job which he took over ofpicture suggestions and talked sev- ficially June 12 last, following Joe
eral deals with Metro and Universal. Schenck's going over to 20th-Fox
But he had his ideas and the pic- as chairman of the board.
trouble
has
been
Understood
ture companl' had theirs. Now he
between Goldwyn and
thinks he'll start in pictures in Eu- brewing
Llchtman ever since latter; took
rope.
over the Job. Regardless of his
five year contract, Llchtman will
definitely get out of company as
'Society*
soon as possible and will inform
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.
the board to that effect.
Series of concerts with rare anLlchtman has had offers from
cient musical instruments will be
(Continued on page 19)
aired from
and over NBC red
.

:

5-Member

the managements for obvious economic reasons. Frqm recent experience, the meetlng-glreetlng aura of 4
successful spot makes anything but network, for three Sunday afterthe dance music unnecessary. Or so noons, beginning Oct. 13' by Ben
Stad, founder, and the American Soit's hoped.
ciety of Ancient Instruments, the
only group of its kind in America.
Among the Instruments to be played
Twists
are qulnton, ylolc d'amour, vlole de
Burley stands in 42d street. New ganiba, tasse de viole and the claveYork, are taking advantage of title cin.
values of latest shows and plx.
Society Includes five members:
Minsky's this week offers 'A Stad, his son, Maurice; his wife,
Broad at Home,' while Apollo's D'lora; her brother, Joseph Smlt,
show is 'Top Hat Revue.'
and Jo Brodo.

sition for the jSowes-

.hour.

KTW

Prof, of Whistling
Buffalo, Oct. 8.
Vincent Lopez will open a
mu-slc .fchool on his return to

New Tork

City next month.
Fred Lowry will be on the

faculty as ProfessMf of
tling.

Most elaborate and elcpenslvft
hookup In the history of broadcasting will take place

Oct

27

when

over 30 countries unite In a roundthe-globe festival of music. Groups
of youths from each country will
sing two or three native songs.
In the United States a gleeclub

He may

'Entertain Yourself'

in

completion
Following
ot
.Monday's game, winding up
the world series, an agent
wired the Cubs a radio propo-

Midwest

WINNER

COULDN'T CUCK IN PIX

of EpiTerps—'Bubble/

*Fan,» *VeiI,'

AD MEN SCOUT
OUT-OF-TOWN

Versions

dermis

some
named

(7) Involved

ot those lingerie shops

the Chez This and Maison
That. Closed.
Rose, the show's proTom Kippur.
ducer, And Texaco, have signed for
13- weeks of programs to be broadieast^from the Hippodrome theatre.
Optfopal period of the same length
If taken up, will mean the expenditure of $600,000 by the oil company.
Hanfl-Metzger agehted the deal
with the Wnilam Morris office representing the show and Rose.
Contract, calls for a half hour's
evening program with scripts to be
supplied by Ben Hecht and Charles
MaoArthtir, book writers of 'Jumbo',
and score by Richard Rogers and
Larry Hart, who composed the
show's music. Dave Friedman will
J. Valter Thompson Is getting a
sit in on the scripts as comedy line on guest talent for the Rudy
Vallee-Fleischmann, Lux Theatre,
(Continued on p^ge 62)
and Paul Whlteman-Kraft stanzas
by having the new legit shows,
slated for Broadway, caught out of
Bank's tieup with
town. Agency in previous season has
niade it a practice of having a staff
man from the radio department, atShowgal Depositors,
tend both musical and dramatic
openings in New Tork, but this Is
Exploitation Stunt the first time that the advance looksee has become pact of the chore.
Assignment will take the ThompPlrst-known instance of a bank
Philadelphia,
resorting to theatricals as an ex-^ son rep to Boston,
New Haven, and
Pittsburgh,
ploltatlon stunt is National Safety
other spots, where most of the
Bank & Trust Co.'s tieup with the Broadway shows hold tryouts.
American Ballet of the Met Opera.
Some 27 members of the group
opened checking accounts simultaPRIZE
neously at the bank Oct. 7,
It was publicized as part of girls'
into.

Using 400 Stations in 30 Countries

Air Deal

Whis-

from

one. of. the New Tork high schools
will do. the serenading, and NBC
and Columbia will edch iContribute a
cross-country hookup -to the event.
It is figured that at least 400 stations throughout the world will participate In the broadcast
Neither NBC nor Columbia, have
completed plans for the worldwide
youth concert, but In any event
these networks will pick up their
relays of the stunt from the British
Broadcasting Co.'s shortwavlng far
.

cllities.
Program Is figured to run
buy along lines which from an hour and a half to two
Broadway prior to the hours, with American participation

First ticket

obtained on
legit

deals,

which prohibited such limited to four minutes. Both NBC
and Columbia have before them the
has been entered into by the
problem of clearing their schedules
of contracted commercials for the

code,

brokers for 'JubHee,-* to be presented
Saturday (12) at the Imperial, N.
T., by Sam H. Harris and Max Gordon. Deal calls for the agencies to
hanclle around 600 tickets during
the flrbt eight weeks, renewal with
some changes likely -after that time.
.First suggestion from the. management callejd for a 16 week buy,
but the brokers successfully countered with a proposal to cut the
buy-out period In half.
Leading
agencies only are said to have been
invited to handle 'Jubiliee' tickets
on a buy basis.
One of the major agencies at first
refused to enter into the deal at all,
citing the Winter Garden, where
'At Home Abroad' is operating without a buy. When advised no tickets would be assigned the agency,
it then agreed to Join In the buyout deal. Earlier there was a small
buy for 'Night of January 16.'

DEMPSEY'S CHAIN

OF CHOP-HOUSES

afternoon

Involved.

Arrangement

win likely be In effect for the
two networks will have NBC taking
that

the first half of the broadcast and
Columbia the balance.
International event will Involve
the largest shortwave transmitters
In Germany, Russia, United States,
France, Italy, England, Australia,
South Africa and Japan as well as
the regular longwave networks existing in these countries.
°

British

Show

Interests

Raise $3,500 to Keep

Command

Perf. Off
London, Oct.

Mr
8.

Legit, vaudeville and picture associations have combined to raise a
$3,500 contribution to the Variety
Artists' Benevolent. Fund on condition the Royal Command Performance not be broadcast this year.

.This tops the broadcasting company's offer of J2,50a *or the show.
Theatre men arc anxious to
Baltimore, Oct. 8;
avoid sending the program out
The operators of the New Tork
because last year it was figured to
eatery, known as Jack Dempsey's,
have nicked all show business In the
are planning a country-wide chain
country considerably, people stayof chop-houses, all patterned on the
ing home to dial the program.
Manhattan spot, and all bearing the
'Dempsey' -monicker.
Max Waxman, former Baltlmorean, who managed a couple of local
School for Critics
flghter.s,
Joe and Vince Dundee
(both former titieholdcrs. In the
Baltimore, Oct. 8.'
welterweight and middle divisions,
University of Baltimore has intcspectlvely), was on the prowl
around Balto and Washington over augurated a course for embryo drathe week-end sighting for sites. Re- matic and picture crix, with classes
ported that Waxman, who is re- In how and when to toss barbs.
Lou Azrael, News-Post columnist
puted to have a piece of 'Denr)psey's'
In N. T., has already grabbed a lo- and a quandom drama defender, Is
cation here.
the preceptor. Chair was proffered
Not known whether Jack himself to Don Klrkley, stage, screen and
will play a route of the eateries, concert crick on the Morning Sun,
greeting the guys.
bill he nlxcd It.

,

,

,
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Plays Have Personal

Kemp, Theatrical Insurance Broker,

Several

A Broken Man, Asks for No Sppathy

Film BackingX s B.R. forMarxes Off

SGHOENFELD

By JOE
Tell

them

gay

move,

also tliat

I

Parampiint and Metrp are back-,
a number of leglt productions
already opened or afmed for Broadway. i«^-addltlon, howiSVjer, at least
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
three
Hpllywpod producers are perGeorge Jessel has jumped' from
20th Centilry-Pox to Principal* Pic- sbqall^Jiiterested in as many forthshows. Irving Thalberg,
tures on a producer-wrlter-actpr coniing
In_ ,'Bright
'deal "idr one plciQ^i'6"'^»il^vlh•^iil*•<io•'- JIftU:ftV;6c&.,. Ig Jhte

Jessel to Produibe^

Lederer Is Wanted

'I'm terribly sorry, tell them:

wish

thia,t.

could

I

John

.ing

Ad, Pereonal

For Lead Opp Eggcrth
Hollywood, Oct.

J.

8;

TJnlversal Is trying to switch
Frances Lederer from his slated spot
knitted lace of steel lii the Wes't blppd'slte B'argare SUIiavaifin '^N:.^:t
64th street" station,- New York; His Time-Love' to the -iead .wJth
haggard face was barely visible, Marta Eggerth In'her first American
btit -his broken spirit was plainly picture, 'Song of Joy.'
•vldent.
Studio figures the Sullavan picKemp, who goes to trial Oct. IC ture Is too completely American for
on a grand larceny charge, did not Lederer and that he will not only fit
plead for sympathy from his the- in better witht the Hungarian star,

_Kemp

closely

japoke

'

•

W«

'

The

Insurance with whose work he is familiar, but
broker couldn't ask for It, he said. that he will give the Eggerth picture
•What's the, use. If I do come clear boxro ce balance.
I won't be able to make the money
eood.
The only business I know
Is" Insurance, and that will be bari'ed

atrical

clients.

Shakespeare Library

to me.'

He's especially concerned with
the feelings of Broadway towards
him. '! can't make any defense for

Pleased with Warners'

•

what I did,' and he reiterated his
sorrow over what has happened. 'I
don't

though

Shoob'ng Script Gift

know how much I took,
I know it wasn't near as

—

much as the $300,000 some of the
papers claim, biit I can never re-

summer

pay

with

it.

sorry for those pieople
.who^ Insurance lapsed on account
of what I!ve donej artd I don't expect them to feel sorry for me. What
I did with the money ? it went Into
high living, I..put ui)Jtoo much of
feel

'I

.

.Script of

-Washington,

Warner.

-

man was

this

going to do unex,

•

were/'

Direction

front.'

FILM MUSEUM'S

'

StEOTH LANDS

He

hoped, however, that
be able to straighten
(Continued oh page 19)

last year.

would

he

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Jack Warner has signed two-year
with Blayney Matthews,

contract

chief special Investigator on staff of
District Attorney -Buron Fitts.'for
will draw around $10,000 a year
ticket, will function as chief
of police of the Warner studios, in
addition to acting in a special capacity to Warner.
Matthews is handing In his resignation with the district attorney's
office and is slated to report to

on the

STATEMENT OF TUB OWNERSHIP,
M.^NAQEMENT. CIRCULATION
ETC.. REQUIRED BT THE ACT OF
Warners Nov.
C01^GRF;6S. ok MARCH
1033.
;i,

Of

Variety, published weekly at
York, N; Y., for October 1. 1935.
State o( -New YoVt County of.
'

Matthews,

the past~seven yefirs.

who

1,

Museum, of Modern Art Film
biggest
Its
announces
acquisition of films. Including two
groups frpm Harpld Llpyd arid Warner Bros, covering the work of the
coniedlan from' his earliest days to
the present, and the latter's selections including both silent and
sound releases', plus an experimental
series made during the years of
1925 and •1S28.
Film library has
also obtained many^ examples of
early Vltagraph productions.
include:
contributions
Lloyd's
'Luke's Fatal
'Jiist Nuts'^ (1916);
'Luke Joins the
Flivver* (1916);
Navy' (1916) ; 'Fireman, Slave My
Child' (1918); 'Pipe the Whiskers'
(1918); 'High and Dizzy' (1920);
'Grandma's Boy'
Do'
(1921);
'I
(1922); 'Safety Last' (1923); 'The
"

Freshman'

Berkeley Back at

WB

M-G

Pages Hun for Komeo'
I^bndon, Sept. 29.
C. Aubrey Smith, who has a contract to play in 'Nuptials of Corbal,'
understood to have come to an

is

(192B),

apd

'Welcome

pictures Include the fol-

ln;

was

."

~Bdat6n last

Mervyn Le Roy
and his wife, the, former Dpris Warner, have an interest In 'Body Beau J
tlfiiV being readied by Sidney Har(Tuesday).

mon, as well as

in

Lew

^
'

Cantor's,'.'

forthcoming 'Play,. Grenlus, PIay'>.
B. P. Schulberg is teamed with, Marion Gerlng In a newly announced
leglt firm and announces 'Tapestry

Paramount

,

direc-

has been associated with'^chul7
berg for some time and 'Tapestry'
later be filmed by the latter
for Columbia.
'Star' wias tried out last fail by
Hopkins. New third act was deemed
necessary and the play was withdrawn. Booking., of 'Star' Into the
Empire, N. Y., next week is sa.id.
to have peeved the Shubert office
which is' supposed to hav6 first call
on the booking of Hopkins' attrac-/
of
tlohs. Same manager's 'Paths
Grlory', current at" the Plymouth, had
Par backing, as has 'Most of tHe^
Game' presented by Dwight Deerd';
Wlmart. Metro Is the Ijackier of
tor,'

may

Hpllywppd as sppn as Metro wants
hilm fpr 'Romeo and Juliet.'
Metro wants him to sail Oct. 23,
which means he would not be able
tp cpmplete tils wprk, were he tp 'Wlnterset', -presented' by (3uthri0
start in 'Nuptials.' So both he and McClintic
Schach decided it was best for both
Doris Warner (how Mrs. Le Roy).,-,
not to start him in -the picture.
was interested in '^en in White'
Understood arrangeinent is Smith which Harmon and James Ullrinan
returns here as soon as he finishes jpresented with the. Group Theatre.
'Romeo' to play in, another Capitol
Lodewick Vroom is general manproduction.

ager for the Schulberg-Gering setdue around Obrlst-^.

•up. 'Taipestry' Is

mas.

LLOYD'S SECOND TERM

AS ACADEMY'S PREZ

Hollywood,. Ott. '6.
Irving Thalbefg-Sani Harris-M^i,:;,.,
plans for jiroducflpn, c5f.J
Bros, musical on Broa'dwa,y:|,.
this fall have been tossed overboard
with trio deciding tho experiment
would be too c.ostly.
They had
jplanned the play as a tryoiit for a
picture story.
Instead, a roadshow of the picture
story will be produced on the Coast,
trouped for 10 weeks west of the
Rockies and inland to Dallas, where
it will close. Returning to the studio,
it will be rewritten according to
audience reception for the next
Marx picture story at Metro.

Gordon

Marx

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Frank Lloyd is slated to be reelected president of the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences at
meeting of the board of governors
and branch executive committees
tomorrow (Wednesday) night.
Director was originally elected to
the post a year ago,, moving up from
treasurer of the organization.

Zanft Buys Out Evens,

Danger' (1929).
lowing early selections of old Vitagraph company; 'Beau Brummel'
'Lady Windemere's Fan'
(1924);
(1926); early experimental sound
The Jazz Singer' (1927);
films;
'Lights of New York' (1928); 'Outward Bound' (1930); 'Little Caesar'

.New

York, 88.
Before me, a Notary Public In and tor
and County aforesaid, person
ally appeared Ha.rold Brlchs, who, havtnK OBin dtily sworn, according to law.
deposes and eays that he is the. business
manaser of Variety, and that the tol
lowing Is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true, atateinent of the
ownership; manaKement. etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown
In the above caption, required by the
Act of March 3. IU33, embodied In Section
nST, Pbsml Laws and Regulations, printed
on the reverse of tills form, to wit:
1.
Thai the nonies and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managlne editor

as

Library

Warner

New

.

^

tb" liiive" debUtf^a

night

in Gray'. Qefing,

Fihn

pear, in the fllm. Smith's cpntract
cpntained clause that he leave fpr

,

lOG Job at warners

Aubrey Smith Drops
British

Hoi^icins''

.

arrangement with Max
Schach (Capitol Prpds.) npt tp ap-

Mayfalr Theatre Building

Kemp

High Living
If Kemp has any regrets about
the high living that caused his defalcations, he did not voice them,
though he deplored his pp >r system
of bookkeeping. The companies, he
admitted, had been investigating
him for some time and he expected
to be arrested momentarily for the

star Jessel -and- -Spl -I«ssec'alinoppet
singer. Bobby Breen. Deal Is p.n.a
partnership basis .between Jessel,
Lesser and Lpuis Lurie.
Upon cpjnpletipn of the picture,
Jessel and the youngster will p.a.
the first runs.

C.

which Arthur "

iStar'

amicable
i

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
New York City

marginal scribbles by Prof.
Max' Relnhardt, \^ho "readied' the
famous Shakespieare play for. its film
career, will end up in Washington's
snooty Fplger Memorial Shakes-

pear^ Library, "as part of Internationally-known
collection
of
"
treasurs' pertaining to the Bard of
explained that ^he; han- Avon, it Was announced last week
41ed most every phase of Insurance by Dr. Joseph Qulncy Adanis, difor the majority of his clients. rector of the library."
Premiums were forwarded to him,
Print of the actual film will acwhich he in turn was to send to company the manuscript, as the
the companies. Latter sent him the gift of H. M. Warner, prpsldent of
dividend checks, which Kemp was the film company.
expected to send to liis clients.- He
is being held 'on the speciflc charge
of
.nisappropriating
a dividend
check of 11,534.65 made out. to Mrs. D. A.
Will Rogers.

fL

Sheffield Telegraph, England,
"Therii Is no question about It;
Will Mahoney Is one of the great
comics, soon after he appeared on
the Empire stage last night, one
wais alware o£ all the symptoms of
recognition, symptoms that one^f eels
so very seldon^ yet never forgets.
There was the consciousness that

pected and plreposterous things,
and that they would be excrucia,nd they
Mid- atingly funny. He did,

Dream,' complete

Night's

WILL MAHONEY
Said:

Oct,- 8.

Bros.' 'A

for lesser

Latter to Produce

Shows

.

George S. Kaufman, George Oppenheimer, Al Boasberg and Carey
Wilson are working on two story
ideas.

Hollywood, Oct.

John Zanft has purchased interest
of Jules Evens in the Zanft-Evens Criterion Fibns, Jr.
On Jolson Pic Routines
[
agency and continues Under firm
name of John zanft, Ltd.
Co.,
Fairbanks'
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Evens is reported., making a tleup
'Public Enemy' (1931);
(.1930);
Dance numlaers for Al Jolson mu- Am a Fugitive' (1933), and 'Wild with Arch Selwyn for production of
To Produce 4 Yearly;
sical, 'Singing Kid,' will be directed
Boys of the Road (1933.) 'Lights of a group of new plays on Broadway
by Busby Berkeley, who is back New York' was the first completely during the coming season.
on the Warner lot after several dialoged picture to be shown.
London, Oct. 8.
weeks but for Injuries and court
Criterion Films, a new company,
Most of the direct contacts for
matter3_ resulting from fatal auto these films were made during the
ARNOLD'S ITEXT BlOGr FIG
has been formed here by Douglas
and busliiese manogor. are:
crash in which he was involved.,
past summer, when executives of
'Lucky Baldwin,'. C. B. Glasscock Fairbanks, Jr., to maice four picPublisher-^ Variety. live 1S4 West 46th
Berkeley is prospecting for one the library visited the Coast and novel,
street. New York city.
has been bought by Universal tures annually. He will star in two
.Editor— Sldnp -Silverman. 134 West 4eth outstanding femme solo stepper, and
approached all of the studios for with idea of using Edward Arnold of the <iuartet, with EUssa Landl
street. Now York city.
16
line
girls
never
before
used
in
Manuring Editor— None.
opposite.
their noteworthy productions. John in it.
Bd.ilness Manager—>Harold Brlchs, 164 pictures.
First picture Will be 'The Amateur
Hay Whitney heads the library;
Would be foUow-up biographical
W. 4Gth street, New Vork city.
Gentleman,' by Geoffrey irarnol.
2.
That the owners are Variety, Inc
John E. Abbott, vice-president and role for 'Diamond Jim' player.
164 West 46th street. New Vork city
general manager; Edward W.
Sldhe Silverman, 164 .West 4Gth street,
Barry,
'Amateur Gentleman' is noW beIris
treasurer,
and
Warburg,
New York City. Estate of Slme SilverZinn Subbing Datig
SAILINGS
man. 164 West 46th street,'- .New York
ing broadcast over the CBS nietcurator. Files include pictures from
city.
1889 to the present day, for clrcula
Oct. 12 (New York to Hollywood) work in the U. S. by Leslie Howard3.
That the known bondholders, nvort-

the. State

'

Own

'

.

W

.

gagces and other security holders own

mg

.total

.

or

holding

amount

1

of

per cent, or more of
bonds, mortgages or

other securities, are. None.
4.
That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names nf the owners
stockholders and security holders.- If any
contain not only the list of stockhold
ers aind eenurlty holders as they appeal
upon the books of the company, bu
also, In cases where the stockholder or
security bolder appears upon the bookt
of the company us trustee or in any
other flduclar.v relation, the name- of the
persop or corporation for whom such
trusfet Is acting. Is given, also thnr the
said two poragraphs contain statements

Hollywood, Oct. 8
With Fred Datig, Par casting
taking a two months' vacash,
John Zlnn, former asslstatit to J. J.
Gain at 20th-Fox, will sit in during

absence.
Is taking a trip through the
northwest.

hl.s

afllunt'e

ful-

books' of the. company as irusteei
etock and securities In a capaclt.v
other than that of a bona nde owner
and jhls alHant has no reason to be
lieve tlinr any other person, association
0r corporation ^as any interest, direct
ot indirect, in the sold stock, bonds or
other aecuritiea than as s?* stated by
him,
6,; That the average number of copies
of each issue of^ this publication sold or
distributed, through the mails or oth'er
.lurlriK
the
riuliecrlbei-s
paid
to
Wise,
months preceding the dnte shown above
fThls Informotlnn -Is rei^ulrert
la
from daily publlcntlons only.)
ttie

-'Jiold.

'

.

-

Harold

Erichs,
Business' Manager.
subscribed before m'.'

Sworn to and
this .30th dny of September.

idS

.

Nathan Newman,
Nornry Public,

laslon expires

March

30,

103C)

W.

C.

KELLY BETWEEN

Datig

Mann

to

Man

His

Own

Hollywood, Oct.

-

knowledge am
belief MS to the drcunistancee and con
ditlona under which stockholders and
security holdero who do noi appear apitn

embracing

tion throughout the country to mu
seums, colleges and study groiips.

chief,

Agency firm
week

split last

of, O'Reilly

in

8.

& Mann

a friendly wash-

up.
Geno Mann bought out Eleanor O'Reilly's hulf Interest.
Mann will continue the agency

under his oWn name.
takes

a

rest

befofe

Miss O'Reilly

making new

PICTURES

AND RADIO

pllywood, Oct. 8.
Paramount Is talking contract
with Walter C. Kelly, who carne here
on a two-picture deal to make 'Vlr
g.inla Judge' and 'McFadden's Flats.'

Meanwhile former vaude star is
negotiating with National Distillers
a series of broadcasts written
around his famed Virginia Judge.

serial form.

Sidney Justin (Santa Rosa).

in'

Oct. 12 (New York to Los Angeles) Sidney Justin (Santa: Rosa).
Oct. ? (New York to Paris) Col,
Leslie R. Naf tzger, Arthur Schwartz,
Yacht Club Boys, Val Parnell, Stan-

Draper to Jig

tori

nlce Breen (Nprmandie).
Oct: 9 (London to New York)
Wilson,. Keppel and Butty (He de
France).
Oct. 6 (Los Angeles to New Yor' )
Lester Cowan, Ann Ronnell (Santa
Elena).
(New York to Genoa)
Oct. 6
Luigi Pirandello (Gonte di. Savola).

for

with.

Keeler in 'Colken*

Leeds, Mrs. Jack Eggat, Ber-

Hollywood, Oct.

star,

to step with

Ruby Keeler

in

the musical 'Colleen,' which Sam
Blschoff will produce.
Draper due here in two weeks..

Making

It

a .Career

.Hollywood, Oct.

ARRIVALS

8.

Warners has signed Paul Draper,
jfork musical comedy dancing

New

Two more

Charlie

Chan

8*

pictures,

Wolfgang

as yet untitled, will be made by
Warner Oland, under ti
«(6al at
20th -Fox.
Oland goes Into his next upon return from month's vacash.

Relnhardt, Elizabeth Rethberg, Giovanni MartinelU, 'irita Schipa, Ezlo
Janls Williams, from the Riverla Pinza, Artuf Bodansky, Giuseppe
titled,
as result oi his 'Bright
(nitery) floor show, has been tested Sturanl, Romano Romanl, Renate
Llght.s.'
New
tuner Is being developed by same company and probably Bellini,. Rosariv
Scalero,
Monte
by Jeri-y Wald and Julius Jr. E3p- will be added to Metro's musical Carlo Ballet, Tamara, Hans Elsler,
Baruch Vladek, Rachmaninoff.
stock company.
stein.

Bill Brady, collegiate from Georse
Washington IJ, who's performing at
Leon & Eddie's, N. Y. nitery, has
been optioned by Metro.

afflliatibn.

METAQ'fi 'ROMEO' TESTEE

JOE BROWN'S MUSICAL

Bramwell Fletcher, last seen in
'Win the Gates,' Broadway lo It, is
Hollywood, Oct. 8
Joe 13. Browiv Is to be starred in being screen-tested for the lead In
another elaborate musical, not yet 'Romeo and Juliet' by Metro.

WB

William S; Paley, Jane Grant,
Luclenne Boyer, Jean de Cavalgnac,
Beatrice Mathleu, Josephine Baker,
Jean Bcnolt-Levy, Henry Carson,

Max

Relnhardt,

Eric

METRO TAKES GOLLE&IATE

.

Wednesday, October

9,

PICT

1935

West

ip

The Skirt and Martha Deane Decide

ES
Plot

Hollywood, Oct.

Cakes and Yaiiety Are Bothill Wet
By Fred Allen

Slips

THESKfRT

With Martha Doane
Gueit

00(,bY MADISON CAKE
WOR, I*iew Yark

Variety- fllea for the past 20 years
ll6t no Hattie Sllvermaa (The Skirt j
Obviously a ne\v personality. After
- - -a th0J»u6li..p/jWnff ..ftipund yARiETY's

this reviewer found nothing
bUtTrtrtter^or-Plnky Mules--raai4te(i•Opened-; by mistake* arid signed
Swain's
Swain's Cats and Rats.
C£its .and Rats opening personal
mail addressed to Fink's Mules is
Bufflclent proof that mail sent care
of*VARiETT is about as safe as Baer
was in the same ring with Joe.

—

flies',

Louis.
VARiisTY engaged, this consultant, at
no expense, to review The Skirt's

guest appearance ov^r WOR. Quest
reviewers for guest stars is the new
VARierr slogan. Tuning in at 3:30
p.' m., the announced time, found
the:, program going full blast. Hack
singled. Jurges popped to Rogell,
Kieln flied to Gbslln. Calan filed to
Skirt,
left on

'

„.

Gals

Alex Korda Tells

Though

oiit

'don't

'I

know tlierifi^ so
And It went

Howard, B'Armt,

And Dietrich

hell?'

over the

And

VidAr.,

...Hour;

Signatured

those

squawks

rolled In!

BAER-LOUIS FIX
POSSIBLE NET

...

(Elliott..theatrei,, wJaea.

>.

"

curtain.

Autograph seekers discover
what show the Hollywoodites
are attending and add to the

Brand Revamps

is

now more

Publicity Setup

enthusiastic

.

At20-Fox;40ut

is

consider

because

it

SALLY

SET

they

iake

the

most a
only
the past few Tveeks have
stars come to the front, refused to
be satisfied with the work of any

j)artlcular,^§tar

other i6nser, "but their

In sev-

favti.

eral cases productions have been
held up so that stars could have a
particular choice behind the camera.
Mae West halted production on
Par.!s 'Klondike Lou' because Karl

FOSTER

ANZAC HLHt

|

MASCOT-WRITERS AIR

GUILD GRIEVANCES
Lasky's Dnknbwii' Frencli

cpme-hlther to George Clemens,
who had been Struss' aide, because
ho was familiar
1th the Struss
technique.
Off -the- Lot Choice

Lombard who

Carole

'

insists

on Ted

now holding out for Universal to ijorrdw him from Paramount for 'Spinster Dinner/ Others hiave their deflriite likes and dislikes as to who will get their pan on
the celluloid.
Tetzlaff, is

Hollywood. Oct.

8.

Harry Brand is reorganizing his
20th Century-Fox publicity department, bringing In; four new men to
replace groiip resigning. Jack Coopfrom

Paramount,
from Metro,
Bob Dohmari transfers from Loew's
State, and W. M. Bishop is new ad-

er

swings', over

Guy Fowler moves

in

dition to handle foreign publicity.

Departures

via

the resignation
route Include John Stevenson, Don
Ryan and John Stuart. Abbreviated
advertising department, which will
function under, Troy O.rr In place of
Gabe Yorke, results in resignations
of Mel Riddle and E. A. Pattersoh.

SOCIETY DEB'S SCREEN

DEBUT IN
A New

FILM

model, Mary
Taylor, has been signed by Hecht
& MacArthur for. the lead in 'Soak
the Rich,' which went into production yesterday (Tuesday) at the
Eastern Service studios, Astoria,
L. I. This is. the part announced for
Myrna Loy. Miss Taylor Is daughter of Bertram Taylor, Wall streeter,
In addition to Miss Taylor, who
makes her film debut, cast will Include Walter .Connolly and Leon'
Shamroy. 'Rich' will be the first of
two pictures which Hecht & MacArthur will make this season, for

York

socla.iite

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Writer complaints against Mascot Girl, 19, for U. S. Bnfld-Up
Listeners sensed that the first 100
years are still the hai-dest, except were aired today (Tuesday) at a
on Variety.
meeting between the attorney for
Paris, Oct. 8i
The Skirt intimated that the the Writers' Guild and Nat Levine.
Jesse Lasky has signed a fivepresent generation had forgotten Mascot producer is charged with
witii an unknown
vaudeville.
Statement was mis- violating guild regulations which year contract
actress,
Slmone
19-year-old
French
leading.
Anyone who has spoken
to Powers Elephants lately knows prohibit hiring scribes on specula- Devraux.
that vaudeville is still remembered. tion, engaging them on day to day,
Lasky intends to give her a long
Elephants: rtever forget, and if or even hourly basis and paying for period of careful training for buildsome ^f those performing elephants day's work on basis of one-seventh up. Mary Plckford will take her in
Paramount release.
don't stop reminding their agents of a week.
hand in Hollywood, and give her six
about, vaudeville they will drive
Disregard of warning would put months' personal supervision before
themi out of the insurance business.
studio on blacklist thereby prevent- she gets started. Her nariie will be
Vaudeville Isn't dead.
It is only
RitcUe's
playing possum.
The trouble is ing any member from working for changed.
they're not playing possum acts the producer.
While here Lasky also bought the
this season.
She blamed the Marights to a French talker produced
Hollywood, Oct. 8,
chine
Age for vaude decline.
by Gerard Strauss, 'Monsieur Sans
Back from his European talent
Should have reminded the radio
Gene.'
He will remake It with safari, Robert Ritchie has 10 foraudience that bookei's were putting Roulien, Montenegro
Francis Lederer.
actors la cans long before, picture
eign names for future film work,
to Brazil for Film
companies started tinning 'em. {She
Topping the group Is Louise Ullmight have added that when one
Madrid, Sept. 27.
rich, German star.
circuit took out stage shows the
VON ON MOOBE FIG
Another German player is Viktor
Raul Roulien, here on his honeyother circuit took oiit audiences to
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
de Kowa> (Jeorges Riguad, from
moon with Conchita. Montengro,
nieet the competition.
Josef von Sternberg will direct France;
Gustav Wally, Sweden;
Later in program The
Skirt leaves this week with his bride for
whipped out a cocoanut cake which Rio do Janeiro. Roulien will start the next Grace Moore picture at Jarmile Novatna, Czech operatic
she had baked herself. Recipe was
Columbia.
and film star.
work on a fll
'Jangada,' in Brazil,
exposed and Hattie admitted that
Picture will be 'Sis^y,' which was
foreign
Other
opera
names
she had taken cake out of oven shooting exteriors and native dances produced in Vienna as a stage mustrounded up by Ritchie Inblude
while it was still moist. Miss Deane in th^ northern Brazilian state of
cai by Fritz Krelsler. Columbia will Maria Cebatorl, Erria Berger, Heinoverlooked the point that
The Ceara.
Kreisler
name
on
a
heavy
in
the
tie
rlch
and
Charles
Kullman,
Schulsas
Skirt's
cookirig
yangada' will be in Portuguese,
comes out like
latter an American baritone who
Variety. Would have been a snicker. English, Spanish and French, arid exploitation campaign.
Guest stars bringing pastry to
has ""been touring with various Euthe Brazilian actor, who picked up
sponsors may start a vogue. SusBerlin, Oct. 2.
ropean
companies.
taining acts have long been work- his pic knowledge in Hollywood
Scala claims having signed Grace
Those of the group whose picing for cakes, but this is first in- where he played in numerous EngMoore for a numiber of concerts tures have not been shown In this
stance where an artist furnished a lish and Spanish films including
season;
during the next
country have made' short tests
specialty and a cake besides.
'Flying Down tp. Rio' (Radio), pror
Miss Mpore is quite a favorite which
itchle Is having shipped
Interview closed with plugs for poses to show the picture simultanehere since the success of 'One Night here.
The Skirt's grandchild. Said baby
ously In New York, Buenos Aires,
is thriee and a half.
of Love' (Col).
If that's a
Madrid, Paris and London.

10

.

^^pr

mer

than ever about color. His 'Scarlet
Pimpeirnel' will do 25% more busiOct.
ness in England and U. S. than his
Temporary Injunction sought by 'Henry VIII.' His Technicolor facD
F&C Pictures Corp. to restrain tory here won't be ready for anFirst Division from distributing the other six months.
Baer-Louis fight films In Buffalo
under S.
and upper N. Y, State wis refused
Martha Deane took the mike fol- in supreme court this week. F&C,
lowing Fox's putout with intro- through Charles
BLANE,
Tarbox, president,
ductory speecli saying that prompermanent injunction
inent people Always read Variety also seeks
sUrrehdeir of the -prints or
IN
While' the ink is still wet. Even in and
oily wood, .Variett money damages of $5,000. Othet de
Ehgland and
manages to ia,rrive with the ink fendants are Super Sport Pics, Inc.,
Sydney, Sept. 18.
damp. Stars arid executives who 723 Seventh avenue, N. T., produc
read it take something away with ers
Sally Blane and Norman Foster
of the film; Jack Dletz, presl
them.
Generally a set of inkhave been signed, by Clnesound to
dent,
and
Sam
Fried.
After
listenstained fingers. Miss Deane forgot
appear In a local film. Cable was
to mention that even after the Ink ing to arguments, the court held
advising the couple
that there were questions of fact sent this week
dries Variety is still all wet.
A flutter Of sang-froid was apr which would have to be tried out to take the first ayailable boat from/
parent at this point The Skirt in- in the action for. permanent injunc- America.
troduced Miss Deane, who had tion. F&C claimed
Pic Blane and Poster will work In
contract giving
htileiiteid
to Introduce herself in
is 'The Thoroughbred' and carries
the the distribution rights In this sec- a racetrack background featuring
paving
thf- excitement
of
way tdr Hattie. Show picked, up tion.
Jocelyn
'Peter Pan,' local horse.
Irving B. Levine, attorney for
here with The Skirt's showmanJohn Longden will be
ship telling. She said that VARiEn>Y First Division, stated that the. fight Howarth and
players.
Story is by EdIs 28 yekrs old and that she had films
might be expected to net featured
mond Seward (American) and will
been writing her column for 30 $200,000.years. First Instance in the newsbe directed by Ken Hall.
paper.' world where a columnist had
'Thoroughbred' is the first pic to
a, two year's headstart on publicaget underway by Cinesourid since
tion.
The Skirt is still two years
the local quota became law.
ahead of Variety for this reviewer's
money.
Variety's Pulitzer Prize headline,

they

—

Struss, who photographed her forpictures, was tied up on 'Anything Goes.' But Struss is also Blng
Crosby's white-haired kodaker; so
the crooner held out for his retention on_ the picture.
La West, Instead' of taking one of the oth^r ace
cameramen oh the lot, gave the

confusiori.

Says he has King Vidor,
Harry d'Arrast and Wm. K. Howard under contract, and is hoping
to get Ed Goulding to direct the
next Merle Oberon picture.

Korda

whSt

of"

crowds have jammed the lobbies tp seie them at Intermissions making it difficult to
seat patrons on time fbr the

London, Sept. 29.
Largest gathering of newspapermen ever assembled for anything
but a national event, crowded Into
a large, ballroom to get the lowdown from Alex Korda on his return from America.
.He told them Marlene
letrich

berg,

OF$2t0i

St. Lays An Egg,' was quoted
by The Skirt as having been used
in 1829.
Miss Deane coughed and
The Skirt switched date to 1929.

work

supferlpn to others

will come tQ London to make orie
picture, not directed by von Stern-

.

/Wall

comera-

individual

for

whose

nien

audience demanded they take
"a
bow. ^~Iri otHef theafreET'
'

.

air.

how

preference

have unwittingly
turbed legit managements.
Film couple nearly brbke up
a performance of 'Children's

All;

and."

fern

picture stars have loni; had

.

momejtt o? forg<!tfulncss,-the iscrlbble^ remarks
in an

what the

Hollywood, Oct.

Curtain Delays

'gether,

Jn..a.

aside,

Must Have Their Pet Lensers

Joan Crawford, and Fr4n.Q.hot
Tone,
doing Broadway to^

:.

miere.

base In the eighth Innihg, misjudging time of her radio
debut.
Gialan's fly was followed by Martha
Deane. Probably sister of Paffy and
Varibtt files list no Dafty
Dizzy.
disclose
aqd Dlzzy^ Files under
Sweeney sleeping in
i)ufty and
Sweeney has. no business
©fftgy.
under D; hfe should be reflled

heen

Stars Pout, Productions Lag, but
8.

Extortion plot against Mae West
was nipped .whian ai studio busboy
walked into a police trap. Letter
to ac^tress threatened disflgurenient
by acid if she didn't fork over $1,000|.
Police riabbied alleged extortionist
when- -he- rieached liito designated
palih tree for pa:ckage coritaintog

money,

of local society celebs for 'Oil
Lamps of China'. (WB) pre-

made no mention of
who had undoubtedly

Fox, Announcer

The

Sydney, Sept. 18.
Andrea,
f emme
fashion
scribbler, broadcast thfe arrival

VARIETY

,

Claudette Colbert favors Vic Mllner or Leon Shamroy. Latter Is the
only cameraman whom Sylvia Sid-

ney will have on her pictures.
George Folsey Is ^the favorite of
Marion Davies and Joan Crawford.
Miss Dayles Insisted pn Warners
bon-owing him frpm Metro for 'Pag©
Miss Glory.'
William Daniels photographs all
the Garbo pictures, the star refusing to allow, any other lenser tp open
a shutter on her. Henry Gerrard
photographed all the Katharine
Hepburn pictures until his death.
Miss Hepburn then selected Ripbert
De Grasse, Gerrard's assistant, as
her first cameraman because the

knew how Gerrard

latter
her.

lighted

In the case of Marlene Dietrich,
she has always relied on the photographic sense of Josef Von Sternberg, whose yen for contrast lighting with strong highlights and deep
shadows are well known. Sternberg,

(Continued pn page 19)
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No.

INDEX
Bills.

.

Chatter
Concert

51

60-61
.56-57

Exploitation

,.

,

21

.

.

Crossley rating,

a baby who

excellent for
isn't even on the air.
it

is

If sponsor can continue to present
artists, of The Skirt's calibre, with

a cake per guest star, he can open
up a-pastry shop on the side. Fing,

Conchita Montenegro., will remain
in Brazil .md then return to Hollywood, where she has a
contract with Fox to appear in two

two months

plx.

DOINa 'VOICE' STRAIGHT
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
bought by
Paramount, for Big Crosby switches
n-om musical to straight comedy
witli E. E. Horton, Peggy Conklln
and Edna Mae Oliver topping cast.
Gro.sby has another assignment.
Jo.seph Santley directs for Walter
'Her Master's Voice'

u anger.

Bogart in Pic, Too
ollywood, Oct. 8.
umphrey Bogart, v. ho steps into
role passed up by Edward G. Robinson in 'Petrified Forest,' arrives
froni

New York tomorrow (Wednes-

day) with Leslie Howard.
Bogart created the. stage part he
cops for the. pic.

4

EEEB EAST ON CEOSBY

TEAES OF OPTIONS

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Radio bought the film rights to
,Stewart Palmer's 'Puzzle of the
Briar Pipe' for James Gleason and
ireloh Broderlck.
Studio also took a four years'
option on author's literary output.

Hollywood, Oct. 8..
J, Thdodore Reed, Paramount asHoriate producer, planes east Thursday (10) to shoot scenes for the
Bing; Crosby starrer, 'Rhythm of the
I^ango.'

He'll

h*-

gone two weeks.

EOY DEL EUTH'S VACASH
FOWELI'S MOTHEE ILL

Hollywood, Oct. 8,
Roy Del Ruthi having completed
Hollywood, Oct, 8.
With his mother's lllne.<>s serious, 'Thanks A Million' tor 20th-Fox,
Dick Powell planed Sunday (6) to trained to Ne%v York Sunday (6) on
her bc-dslde in Little Rock, Ark.
a two-week vacation.
.
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Par's Musical Hunt

Reels' Controversial Subject

Wednesday, October. 9, 1935

Paraniount is hunting scripts for
Gladys Swarthout, Jan Klepura and

Matter of Concern to Hays Org.
status of 'March of Time' as I'egards the Hays production code is
Bomethiner that will come up before
the Hays org:anl2atlon for consideration In the near future. It's rated
the .association
a real problem
because of tljo edltpc^ial. nature
T>t~m:qdT:-,6f r.oeSa^-«'iiWteV.-. ,Bc--

rights to £]ddle Bowling's forthcoming production of a posthumous Victor Herbert bpercttAr ta be stftged
on Broadway this sfeason by Bow•

.

.

ling.

As Producer Aide on

-Crusades' Into N. Y.

Holiyw
T.

duction code, to 'M. of

T.'

dio.

lead

developments will be dein 'Ziegfeld/
ciding factor In. position the organization wlll.talce.
Billie
.Coniplaints that some exhibitors
are editing 'March of Tlnie' by cutr
Hollywood, Oct.
ting out some of the subject matter,
present a new problem for editors
Reconciliation
Myrna
between
of the reel.
Loy and Metro has gone into full
Figure that; elimination of .footbeing
age can distort intent of various se- effect' here, vy.ith player
handed cb-starrlng role opposite
q.iiences and that the two-reeler will
com© In for unwarranted criticism. William Powell in -"The Great Ziegfeld,' She plaiys
part of younger
tiiat later

As

Burke

Roadshow
closes its $2

'

Itlutiny'
two-a-day

run at the Astbr, N. Y., Sunday (13).
and goes into the Parainbunt on
first- run at popular
prices Friday (18). Astpr run was

Broadway on

Policy for the Astor after end of
'Crusades'

features

be. slngla

will

Hollywood, Oct.

,

8.

Paramount laboratory has been
working day and night for the past
week, rushing out prints of the
travelog feature, 'Wings Over Ethi-

Plunkett
(14).
will operate.
,

Metri

—has

-

Krellberg,

lessee,

decided 'Mutiny on
not be road-shown
goes on generiil rep

Bounty' will
anywhere. It
leaj<e Nov. 8. Would have gone into
Astor if roadshowlng.

lic

Monarch

36

Want Dix Opp Lombard
Hollywood, Oct.

to Produce

Pix at Foy Studio

Universal, tentatively titled 'Home.'

Cobb,
last

by

signed

Saturday

(5),

Carl.

Laemmle

checks in at the

studio immediately on the assighinent, while
i5etroit this

Guest heads west from

week -with hlg wife and
daughter. Picture, adapted from
story by Julian Josephson, is slated
to go into production around Nov. 1.
•

Gueat .will continue his broadcasts

and syndicated daily poetiT
from Hollywood.

stint

8.

2

at

Hollywood. Oct.

Hollywood, Oct.

title

if

Dix

8.

Golden's

first will

LEW

BE;IT£ DAVIS

.

Get,'

set.

WITH HOWAED

Hollywood, Oct.

fulfills

Glory Palrade' at Republic.
It's Civil War drama.

8.

Bette Davis draws lead opposite
Leslie

Howard

in 'Petrlflei Forest'

at Warneirs.. Archie

Mayo

directs.

First will be 'Reunion,' war yarn
which was bought by B. P. Schulberg for Marshall and Sylvia Sidney, but tossed aside by the studio.
Yarn will be rehashed for the pair
with Miss Sidney coming to the
studio on loan from Wallter Wangei-.

Frances Drake Abroad
Hollywood, Oct.

8;

Paramount has loaned Frances
Drake to Phoenix Films, indie British production company, for. the lead
In an untitled picture. Company is
tied up In distribution \yith Basil

RKO

theatres/ this, filmnslcal
crystallzed a sales and Btai-ting nkxt Direek.
bwakiTJg si.tuatlon ' unant-iclpated - a
'9W.'tw)aUpQ,,fj;oi5 the double bill
..w«ek .ago_ . Ju St , .^h.eri. everything stand taken by the niajbr 'circuits in
was proceeding In the most routine the terrltoi-y in Hicr manner rnay be
manner, 'Top H^-f demonstrated interpreted as a sign, of wieakhfess
tha.t a good single' picture is a bet- against the subsequent run' bon^ter box pflice attraction than the petltipri; rather has' good -buslne^'
combiriaticn pf 4 good picture ^hd judgment and uniiaual strength^ df'j
film attra'ctipns made necessary 'tti^'^
a. fair one oh u duil program.
AB-a result Of the "Tpp Hat' ex- smashing of policies unlikely- to r^^*'
perience, film bookers in the brapch main rigid oVier a long period' oif
'•
exchanges are switching dates and time.prints In scores of thealtres, ady.erThe territory oil. Greater New Torltf'
tislng sdhedules fire being changed, is the richest' field fPr motion pic'-.'
and lobby displays and outdoor bill- ture exhibition in the world," AVltli"'
ing altered. 'Hat' verifies what a population of 8,d00,00fli persbnsr'
every, showman In the wOrld learned The present readjustmsnts betweeif.
In Infancy, that entertalnnrtent is exhibitor Interests, exemplified' by
quality and not quantity, and that the retaliatory policies of the .pres-i''
to sit three to .four hours In one eht season, promise ihteresting'
7
seat watching two .feature films, a rapid changes during the coming
newsreel and a couple of short sub- mpnths.
jects is tpugher on the audience
than it is on the competition.
..

:

Lpew

BORZAGE TO DIRECT

circuits,

DAVIES IN COSTUMf

iii

lo-

cations in the N. Y. territory, started
Hollywpod, Ojptithe current season witii the avowed
Bind announced policy of offering to
•Upon completion of 'Desire' at'
the public jJouble bills, seven days a Paramount, Frank Borzage return^-'
week.
+p Warners, his hpme lot, to 'dfrect
Herfetofove, the principal neigh- Marl(/n
Davles'
next
pidtui'e,
borhood theatres of the two circuits 'Glorious.'
exhibited a strong single feature
Davles' yarn is a costume story
four days and dual features three written around the Revolutionary
days.
War. W. R. Hearst insisted on a
The simultaneous 'move by the costume story for her next picture
two major affiliated circuits was an aa he 'considers 'Knighthood* -'aiid
answer to double-billing by subse- 'Little Old iNew York* the best" eti*
--'"
quent run independently operated forts of his. star.
houses,
In effect, the new policy
alsp. resulted in the purchase this
season i>y-the two circuits of 104
features in addition to any previous 'Old Nest'
season's requirements.
For the' independents it has beenInto Metro
a case of following the circuits without thfe advantage of an occasional
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
first-rUn film such as was available
Talker remake of Rupert Hughes'
in previous seasons when the circuits' commitments were for fewer 'The Old Nest' will be the initial
pictures.. Some independent houses assignment for Richard Rowland at
not only follow tiie circuits but do Metro as as associate producer In
the Sam Katz unit.
so at. iiigher admission prices.
A week ago RKO suddenly, upori Bernard Schubert Is writing the
the persuasion of tl^e distribution screen play for the picture, redepartment at Radio, decided to leased as a, silent 15 years ago by
abandon the double bills for a full the old Goldwyn company.
week, and play 'Top Haf as a single
bill, helped in some spots by the
short reel picture of the Baer-Louis Hail
Hearty for
fight.
Immediately the opposition
'Marie Location Cast
circuit
assembled an unusually
strong combination of dual features
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
in cpmpeting Loew theatres.
InHailstorms have delayed produC.-.
dependents within competitive range tiori
temporarily at 'Rose Marie' I0-'
of the circuit houses also strengthcation at Lake Tahoe, holding up
a case
.

'

•

Remake Bows

Rowland

-

ened their programs.

8.

Paramount has optioned Herbert
Marshall for two pictures to be
made within the next twelvemonth

'

-

Not

ATBES, PIBEGTOB

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
an ambition to
drawing assignment on 'The

be 'Hard to

yarn by Arthur Somers Roche. Production start not

direct,

Par

new

,

:

GOLDEN MOVES UP

Turned down by Paramount for a
of Fred McMurray for top

Picture gets
dicker jells.

the. fea-

may -re-

numbering 100 theatres
the most strategically situated

ONUNIVERSAL'S'HOME'

loan

Lew Ayres

MarsWs

"York terrltorywhlch

100 Theatres in N. V.

bracket with Carole Lombard in
Upped from post of studio man'Spinster Dinner,' Universal is dickering with Richard Dix for the spot. ager.- at 20th-Fox Hollywood lot,
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Monarch Productions has bought Paramount deal chilled when that Max Golden has been made an asprod,ucer there by Sol Wurtsociate
the Bryan Foy studios at Culver studio demanded Margaret Sullavan
zeL
City, with announcement that series on even exchange.
of pictures will be made there for
the independent market.
.fcapt. John Hyde is reported backing the company with English
money. Slate calls for 36 features.

week-end succeeded

J^ming up

jointly

,

Donaldson and Harold Adamson
Prints
being shipped
ex- have just finished writing 'You've
to
changes around the country via air Got to Pull Strings.'
express to hit key runs while pub-

anticipated in these columns
last weeki other outstanding film
will be shpwn'as single bill attractlpna, provided 'Top Hat' Bucceeded;
agalnBt the compeTitTon "built up!
against it.
Announcement waal
made TStt Monday (7) that 'Broadway .Melody' (JMi3) has .feeen. set.
by the Loew theatres as a single
bill feature, for the Xipew houses

ture film bookings In the Greater

oth the .RKO and

COLLAR

COBB-GlffiST

Burke .and was chosen by
Miss feurke and Hunt Stromberg.
Oct.
Part fullillg promise of studio
Irvin S. Cobb and Edgar A. Guest
when salary quarrel was patched up
that Miss Loy would be given bet- will coll::,borate on scre,en play and
ter assignments.
This is her first dialog fpr Guest!s first picture for

opia.'

Interest in the. Italo-Ethloptan
war. Is at fever pitch.

palst

In completely

It

was

'Top Hat' playing against the
strongest ensemble of counter attractions which the new releasing
season could muster,

camera crews under William Daniels.
Fear also felt that snow'- may

of

Film Leaders Puzzled by Alleged

Some

Propaganda Charges

Some

in

Recent Pix

of

of the

Bills

the stars in the duals

delay further shooting.
Walter Strohm, from Metro location department, has been elevated
to post of assistant production man-..^
ager at 'Marie' location.

programs never before had appeared
in the major neighborhood theatres
except on single bills.
A few of

Tublic Ghost' Limps

the combinations, as listed in the

Increase in the activities of organizations who have voiced obr
Jectiohs to alleged propaganda in
films has thoroughly aroused sevr
eral

major producing cpinpany of-

ficials in recent weeks.
Anlazing
part about this ballyhuey \yarfare
is that pictures against which protests have been made went through

in

As

;

ittle
run at a 55c top with
America' (Par) opening Monday

first

Billie.

since walking.
Actlbri on 'The Great Ziegfeld' has
steamed up with return to work of
Powell after two-day layoff .due to
Illness. Fanny Brice Is working on the
recording of 'My Man' and Walter

depend Important booking- movies
the territory.
.

suddenly

by Sol Wurtzel. Lowe takes on new
post in addition to serving as scenario editor at Western Avenue, stu-

Believe'l

PAR RUSHIKC PRINTS
ON EmOPE TRAVEL

over the

in 35

Lowe has been named

Pictures are 'Your Uncle Dudley,'
be through RKO, which releases now in produ'ctipn;
'Champagne
'March of Time.' Reel has its own Cliarlie,' for Edmund Lowe, due to
produotibh plant and staff. Although start Oct. IB, and 'EflUciency Edgar,'
there Is a. certain amount of. story ft»i' e; Ei Hortpn, on which no startmaterial contained in the subject, as ing date is set.
C[phstructe(l around a newsreel scene
or news subject, thus far Hays qrganizatloh has not felt definitely
convinced about applying thei pro- Myrna toy Draws

FLiNN

a aionth 4o.. straighten out.
Playing as a single bill attraction

•

Edward

C.

Hat' unitedly and without a
deal of effort in four days

quire

.

place them in the same classification as regulation newsroels which
not come under production code.
Only way. Hays office could sway
policy- or bring it under 'code would

great

New

Trio

-.cause. .,o£. this .fact.
Hayalan bffl- associate producer on three pictures
clals so far have been dlsincllne"d""f6' at 26th ^Century-Pox
lot

'do

Top

Paramount recently .bought the

;

Lo¥fe Doubles at 2d-Fox

JOHN

By

Carl Brisson.

YORK'S DUAL BILLS

Delaying Rita Rio for

Cantor Film; Under 18?
Rita Rio, from vaude and niteries,
west for Eddi
Cantor's Goldwyn
fllmusical,

fallen

into

-Me
trouble with

Pink'

has

the Cali-

Jllywood, Oct. 8.
columns of the dailies, were March
Charlie Chase resumed prpductioh'
and Merle Oberon in 'The Dark
Angel,' and 'Streamline Express,' on his two-reeler for Roach; 'Public'
with Victor Jory and Evelyn Ven- Ghost No. 1' after being out for tw6
able; Gable, Harlow and Beery in days with a flu attack.
.Few hours after picture got'iway*
China Seas,' "and Gaynor and Henry
Fonda in 'Firmer 'Takes a Wife'; for the second time, Cla:T(5nce Wl.l'
Hepburn in 'Alice Adams' and 'An- son sustained gash in the head'-ft-hen
napolis Farewell"; Gable in 'Call of hit with a brealkaway vase which
the Wild', and Crosby in 'Two for didn't.
Tonight'; Garbo in 'Anna Karenlna'
and 'Storm Over the Andes.'
.

fornia Labor Board.
Board contends that Miss Rio is
under 18. Herbert Hoey, agenting
'MOB RULE'
against girl, has notified her parents In
By Monday the reports of. the
'Red Salute' is considered a. point Philadelphia to have aii affidavit business 'Of 'Top Hat' had widely
Hollywood,. Oct. 8.
Caesar Goes Abroad
in question by trade organization drawn on her birth certificate.
circulated through the territory. It
Metro is the firs', studio to. weave
spplcesman. Demonstration against
was stated in the film exchanges a picture around lynching, ':Mob
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
that the Loew circuit houses, not Rule,' original by Norman krasna,
to».
Gaumont-Brltlsh picture in Manhattan was led- by
Reportiftg
Clemens Directs First
in direct competition with the RKO with Bartlett. Cormack ac«:gned to
late this" mo"Rtir 'to fulfill a vvrlting, communists whp believed it contained ahtl-red propaganda^
neighborhoods, had arranged with do the screen play.
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
CPriti'act, Arthur Caesar left for the
Recent attacks' on Hearst Metrothe Radio' sates Prganizatipn to play
Story Is being prepared for Sperf-;
east last Satui,lay (5).
Ill Clemens, cutter recently eleCpmniltnient keeps him abroad o tone apparently were based on fact vated to. director at Warners, get.s the picture before it was to be re- cer Tracy with Joe MankiPwIrz p^6Mrs. Caesar accompanied that Hearst newspapers have been Mti first * asslgnhient on 'Prison leased to the independent theatve.s. ducing.
carrying on an anti-red campaign.
Nearly 150 independently operated
Farm,' in which Kay Llnaker, Don'March of Time' has alsP come
theatres have contracts for 'Top
ald Woods and Eddie Acuft have top
in. for
plenty of abuse recently.
Hat,' and most of them are obllJudith Allen'9 Expo Date
spots.

Dean.
Miss Drake leaves here for .England in a fortnight.

Hays organization production
code and supposedly cleansed of any.
the

propaganda taint;
Recent
demPnstration

.

HC

5,

'

'

FARAGOH BACK TO COAST

After a »ummer on his Connecticut farm writing a play and playing gardener, Francis B. Faragoh Is
preparing -to return to Hpllywood
and the Radio studio.
His last film chore was the
adaptation of -'Return of Peter
<Jrlmm.'
,

Showing of U. S. war games
.^'ated to
play the picture single
Slated to start in two weeks.
resulted In squawks from peace adbill,
in the same manrer as the
vocates pn the grounds that it was
RKO circuit.
.stirring up. martial spirit of popuWould
the
Loew houses bo perGRAINGER'S COAST HUDDLE
lace.
Another broadside was remitted to play 'Top Hat' on dual
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
ceived from Louisville organization
programs? The question has been
J. R. Grainger, is due at Universal put to the top operating executives
which claimed that recent French
sequence (Croix de Feu) marked Oct. 14 for semi-annual pioduct I the ci cuit and
i distribution
huddle with Carl Laemmle.
reel as promoting Fascism.
oi-ganizatlon. Upon Us answer will

Detroit,

O^cl.

8.

.

Judith Allen and the n:oily\-,(JO(l'
a 12-ylece ork„are heudllning
the Paiv-^e of Progress Expfcs.'tion
this week at the :;aval Ar. lory.
Fll
pla:cr is appe;ii-In3 f-jui- times'
i)ebs,

daily.

Fete, .spon.sored by loral
group.s, clo-ses Saturday (12).

civi

PICT

Wednesday, October 9, 1935

to

a Buy-b

FILM TRIIIL LOOKS Lubitsch Aider Named Par Prod.

Bid

H

cin
._...HoUjrw6pd,_

Pe^I

la

down several major spots
figuring that 'he would like to conturned

the distribution and foreign
operations of U, with Goetz sitting
.in at the New Tork end handling
financial affairs of the organization.
deal should eventually be con-

^

Flesh hieing booked by Godfrey Linder and inaugural bUl
has Jack Osterman headlining.
Management intends to have
on screen one revival arid one
Indie first-run, and current are
'Scarface' and 'She Had to
Pitt was operated
ChopseV
formerly by George Shafer under vaudfllm- policy but sinjgle
features.
.

newspapers.

.

CONFABBING ON

REORGOFRKO

7 Yr. Warner

Contract for Bischoff

Confabs on the

RKO

tlon are in progi'ess

reorganlza

between bank

cerned In these; conferences. Downtown talk has the financial elements still discussing with Sarnoff
on terms for RCA's. payoff should
Sarnoff desire to step out of the

RKO.
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Bischoff
was last week
handed a straight seven-year producer ticket by Warners, the longest contract without optional loopholes ever given a producer in the

Sam

business.

Studio had taken

picture.

Sarnoff is handed as
manding a 100% payoff

de-

still

for

RCA.

What

the financial elements are of
ferlng is not known. Wall St. figures that under tha circumstances
the parties may soon come to a

RCA's Investment on
is figured for around |16,by those downtown.

compromise.

up and scrapped the books

third annual option of BlschofC's
prior pact. New deal, boosts salary

considerably and permits
to use' him as a director.

Warners

Yorke with Sheehan?

000,000

Beyond
ization

this

it is felt

picture

of

the reorganhasn't

RKO

changed. No actual plan is known
but figured to follow quickly once
RCA and the bankers come to an
agreeable conclusion of their present talks.

Hollywood, Oct.

iday next month.

Sheehan sponsored Yorke on the
lot and Torke's bowing out of
20th Century-Fox Oct. IB as director
of a recently created advertising de-

Fox

partment, set up when Harry Brand
came over in charge of publicity
and ad duties, is believed to be a
forerunner to the new Sheehan afflliation.

Sheehan's

future

berth

known but understood: he

Is

un-

is

con-

sidering three propositions.

LIKE

THE LOCALE

Pictures
Priacp:

On

Spotted'' Around
the Spools

jPersistent

Much

picture trade' concern
again about the unusually
strong Sunday night radio opposish.

Cantor, Benny, Baker, Ford
Major Bowes, Leslie
all on the air

symph,

Howard are

MEX STANDOFF
By

SAM

X.

HURST

St. Louis,

Sunday

,

Oct.

8.

nlglits.

U SIDETRACKS

Most of today's

session In the
anti-trust proceeds

Government's
Ings

against "Warner Bros.,

RKO

and Paramount, on complaint of
Fanchon &, Marco, was concerned
with legal tiffing. It wound up In
a 60-60 decision. Certain records
were ordered as not necessary to.
be produced, and the Government's
'compromise meeting' testimony was likewise omitted.
Harry Arthur resumed the stand

finally at

3

p.

MINORS,

GUN

FOR TOPS

m., finishing direct

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Concentrating $3,000,000 budget on

Lubin, directs.
Ben Lyon, Helen Twelvetrees and
Rocque are In .cast. Thre'e
u*
other
pictures with same locale
have been 'Barbary Coast,' Gold-

^

wyn;

'S.an Francisco,'
?rlsco Kid,' Warners.

Metro, and

POMMER LONBON-WAED
Hollywood, Oct. 8,
Heading east tomorrow (Wednefj°^y), Erich Pommer sails for Lonto Join Alexander Korda as

don

staff

producer and director.

made at Paramount prior to departure of John E. btterson for New
York and equally persistent reports
that WInneld Sheehan was to All
head production berth at studio
last Saturday (5)
Ernest
of two
Lubitsch aides to divide planning
and execution of production on lot...
Chandler Sprague was named to
take charge of planning aiid preparation of all productions at Paramount. Fred» Leahy will execute all
production plans, getting pictures
Into work and completed as quickly
as possible. Sprague has been story
Leahy has
ooritact for Lubitsch.
been executive production assistant

were set at rest
by appointment

to Lubitsch,
One point of difference over production system between Lubitsch
and Otterson> arose during working
out of delegation of duties. Lubitsch

was
could

said to feel certain directors
handle their own pictures
"

•

the big ones are out of the way.
challenged.
vision.
St. Louis has a new Federal First to take a siding id 'Captain
Sprague takes over duties recently
Court building Into which furniture,
Commanding.' Jack Holt, cast top- handled by A. M. BotsfOrd, who ih
etc., is just being moved, and it
addition handled talent and- creaper,
has
been
sent
to
20th-Fox
on
looks as if the entire trial proceed
tional contract making as well as
Ings will follow right in on top of
Trial conservatively figures to
run six to eight weeks more, being
a slow, tedious legal proceeding,
according to present pace.
Only
one witness so far called, it's the
second week of the trial, and that
witness is still on the stand. Arthur

loan.

Pictures

in.

the major group to get

the starting g:un are 'Spinster Dinner,' set for Oct. 10 getaway.
Four
days later Margaret Sullavan starts

resume

probably

Chairman of Par Exec

OBERON DRAWS LEAD

Committee, to Step Into the Firm

IN 'CHILDREN'S HOUR'
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Merle Oberon is^ due back from
her London- sojourn Oct. ,21 to play
screen version of 'The Children's
Hour' which Lilian Hellman. author
of the stage play, is scripting for
Sa.muel Goldwyn. Joel McCrea pliays
opposite and Alice Brady is in for a
prominent part.

Miss Hellman, who has been
working in New York with William
yesterday
here
arrived
(Mon.).. for conferences with Goldwyn. "Title of play will be changed

Wyler,

serving as aide to Henry Herzbrlin,
E. V. Richards and Karl Hoblitoperating partners with Paramount in southern theatre circuits,
have been here conferring with
President John E. Otterson of Paramount on operations and policies
of their respective circuits.
Theatre execs will stick around
town and return east with Otterson
for further conferences.
.

zelle,

in 'Next Time We Live.'
First for
Marta Eggerthi 'Song of Joy,' goes
tomorrow's before the cameras around Oct. 18.
'Sutter's
Gold'
looks
like
a month(Wednesday) session.
Although, no court session was end starter with 'Show Boat,' held
held in the conspiracy trial here on up by cast commitments to other
Monday because of Yom Klppur, studios, holding off until Nov. 20.
John E. Otterson, new Paramount
counsel In case argued motion to Loanout deal on Bela Lugosi rereport to
quash subpoenas duces tecum call- quires an early startinig date for president, Is expected to
at that
ing for a large quantity of records 'Dracula's Daughter.' Under present Par's executive, committee
plans the heavy budgeted plx will be body's next meeting on the results
(Continued on page 26)
of his las-i. visit to the ^tudio, whicli
washed up around Feb. 1.
Players set for the program lineup was concluded only the past week.
have been given vacations, with in- Otterson is expected to indicate that
the studio is progressing okay.
"Rancho' Retakes 2d Time structions to report back around the
'
Also awaiting Otterson's decision
February date.
Three films now In the works, be- and Judgement are several of tho
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
ing rushed through, are 'Invisible company's major theatre problems.
'Rose of the Rancho,' previewed Ray,' 'Great Impersonation' and 'Bast
Whether Otterson has agreed to
twice by Paramount, goes back into of Java.' Those being held up for continue the Hoblltzelle agreement
production again., when the studio next year are 'Bluebeard,' 'Strangers for the operation of the TeXas
Gladys
Swarthput at the Feast," 'The Sun Never Sets,' houses Is still open. This is one of
decided
that
should be lighted up.
'Home,' Tomorrow Is a Better Day,' the deals which Otterson was to
This will be the picture's second 'Yellowstone' and 'Her. Excellency, have handled personally on tho
the Governor.'
batch of retakes.
Coast. Other Important theatre angles concern Par's future policy on
Detroit, tho Wisconsin and northwest territory, and the theatres In
which A. H. Bliank holds an operatwill

20th-Fox Marking Time

On

Filmusical Production

With completion of 'Metropolitan,'
with Lawrence Tibbett, 20th-rox Is
Washed up on pperatics for time
being.
to see how this pic and
To Romance' fare at box
before going ih for any more
songbird stuff.

Want,

'Here's

ofllce

ing partnership.
E. V. Richards also has been on
the Coast talking with Otterson.
Somo talk also about Louis Dent's
possible future position on the ParSalt Lake theatre division.

Wall Street sees H,
FortingtOn
soon assuming direct executive re-

London, Oct. 8.
Winfteld Sheehan arrives here
from Paris this week.
Paramount. The InHe will throw a preiss luncheon at
surance man has stepped out of his Clarldge's prior to returning to New
British Ihsuranci.a .comaany conhec-. York.
tlons and has been devoting considerable time and effort to Par affairs.
He is chairman of the Par ZUKOR'S
TRIP
executive committee and technically
.

sponsibility at

the superior officer of the firm.
Should Fortington become direct
ly active in Paramount it is under
TO N. Y,
YATES
stood that Par stands ready to offer
Hollywood, Oct. 8.,
him a substantial salary which will
French 'Crime' Awaits
Herbert Yates, Consolidated Lab not be under $50,000 per annum with
iiead, pulls out for New Yor k tc his official status rcmaln)ng as is,
Pic morrow (Wednf-sday) a^^Kf^xovCoi/s Release
Fortington is considered to have
Ing the expansion progBmi of the been the driving force behind the
company along- with the remodeling group of new financial interests
Jean Lenauer, European fllrii imrebuilding of the local plant.
and
which
took control of Paramount,
porter, has received a print of the
He also conferred with W. Ray upon the company's reorganiz.-illon
just completed French-made 'Crime
He 'is considered allied closely to
and Punishment' and is holding it John.son and other Republic Pictures
Floyd Odium (Atlas Corp.) and also
pending Columbia's actions on its execs on organization's program.
Lehman Bros, and Jolin D, Hertz,
own film of the same story, comassociate in the latter firm.
-IN N. Y.
pleted in Hollywood.
Harry Baur
Whether Fortlngton's severing of
stars in the French pic as against
S. R. Kent is scheduled to get in
Peter Lorre in the American. Both today (Wednesday) from London connection with his British inttur
are from the same Tolstoy story, after setting up Bob Kane as Fox ance firms was for the purpose of
freeing
himself ho he could concern
in the public domain.
producer on British soil. He went
Lenauer figures on releasing his over with Kane about a nibnth ago. himself more directly and actively
French picture in New York immeExpected Kent will shortly make In Paramount is not known officially,
diately after
Col gets its film one of his periodical Inspection trips but now tliat It has happened downstarted.
town accepts it as for this purpoHC.
to the Coast.

BACK
.

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
TriscoWaterfront' fourth in early
Frisco cycle, got under way yesterday (7) at Republic.
Arthur

reports

in top executive personnel

and immediately going major product. Universal has de- from beginning to end without prounder cross-examination. This de- ferred work- on regular program pic- duction supervision, while Ottersoh,
veloped into legal wrangling as
tures for at least nine weeks until according to report, held that all
almost every Interrogation was
pictures, needed executive super-

Fortington,

8.

Gabe Yoke probably will align
with Winnie Sheehan upon the latter'a return from his European hol-

First

on Stand

Still

it.

ers,
David Sarnoff, president of
London, Oct. 8.
J. J. Biirgin, Wall St, man, is RCA, and M. H, Aylesworth, presihere examining Universal's books,- dent of RKO. Both Atlas Corp. and
Indlcating a deal, is on again.
Lehman' Bros, are understood con-

Straight

Week and

In

exa,mination,

summated, Brisklri and Small would
be' able to bring into the fold several
top directors and producers to swing
U up near the top of the heap.

Second
Witness

—

Way

alleged

Louis Weirier, former Plttsburgher, managing house with
Sam Honlgberg handling the

Hollywood, Oct. 8i
that changes
would be
,

tion of the

Four and a half hour show
for lOc, that's the, set-up at
Pitt, Just reopened by Morse
and. Rothehberg, New England
operators. House, shut down
several months,, got under way
Friday (4) under policy of
double features and five acts
of vaude, scaled at 10c-16c for
matinees and 16-26 at night.

tract with United Artists. Brlskin
recently resigned as. general manager of Cpiumtila studios and has

ties to

Sheehan In as Tops

Lawyers Arguing Every MoIttsburgh,

.

JLAemmle
cisions on major steps.
Would be able to confine his activi-

Chiefs; Spikes

4^2 Hr. Vaudfilm lOc

.

hanginsr Are after 'three

Weeks i>t negotiations whereby Kdward Small, Harry M. Ooetz and
Sam Brlskin would acquire Universal ouirlght via purchase from
Carl Laemmle/ or buy In for a half
interest In the company.
Small and Ooetz operate Reliance,
Which has one more picture to deliver on Its present releasing con-

nect with an organization where he
ba.s a piece of the proposition,
Laemmle, It Is understood, does
not look favorably on' an outright
buy of U, but Is listening: attentively to the offer of Small, Goefz
and Brlskin as" It would keep him
In the spot of president and operating head of the Company arid provide needed manpiower In the production end.
Prop'osltioivfor buy-In of the trio
would place Brlskin In charge of
production, with Smair operating a
separate unit and. sitting in for de-

VARIETY

LEGAL WRANGLING

ST. LOUIS'
taemmfc Attentive

ES

Same

.

COAST
SOMETIME AFTER JAN. 1

Adolph Zukor will wait until the
of the year, according to present
plans, before paying the Paramount
Qoast studio iji vl.sit. It will be hia

first

first since John E, Otterson became
president and he chairman of the
hoard. As latter, Zukor's duties have

bfien

much broader

tfian

chairman-

ship of a directorate usually carries.
While Otterson is on the Coast
Zukor Is in charge at tho home
'

office.

KENT BACK

Hollywood,. Oct. 8.
John E. Otterson motored to San
Saturday night
BGrnarrtlno
(&),
pulled out for New York without
making reservation on any of trains
here.
lie

day).

was due

in

N. Y. today (Tues-

—
«

Ethiopian Fracas

IKE

By
Minor

Gves Wafl SL

WEAR

Yesterday's Prices

Pastmari
"

were

issues

Fll

Consplldatftd

real

TWiSo
fl,40O

'

liflOO

of whole list which was downwards
a^ler actual outbreak 6f hostilities
In. Europe. While many had antici^
pated a secondary reaction, .the
warfat'e In Ethiopia wias taken as a
signal to shove market values down.
Selling wave the middle of the

week dropped the Amusement Group
back to 33% on Increased volume.
As measured by the^ averages,' the
group showed a loss of 1.031 points
at the close (35%) which was riated
as a disappointing decline. High
mark was 36^.
(Compared with this, the PowJone3 industrial averages only lost
1.45 points to 130.77. Rally in rail
group Monday (7) aided general
siantiment as market firmed up on
final trading day. Industrials dipped
to .126.95 during the sell- off Wed'
nesday (2).
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7%
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CtlRB

Other amusement, bonds were

firm to better.

Amusement Groiip sold down to
lowest level In four weeks in last
week's stock miarket, following ti-end

64% 64

Col. PIct..

Pftr.imount

Theatre

General

that reorganization plan had been
filed.

100
800
000
11.600
2,100

Kodak common showed
liens and certificates for
tq new .highs on- news

M%
l.OOb

6,000
20,000

Keith

15%- %
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80%
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00% 70

..... 70
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15'/4
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RKO
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BOND.S
Th.»16%
80%
46,000 Paramount 07

S112,O0O.aen.

+%
%

.81%+

81

1035 hich.

Stores' Free Pix

Retaliation For

Theatres Mdse.

Widespread attempts of leading
Bulk of amusements wound up
behind discouraging minus department stores in the U. S. to
Heaviest posers Included Co- s4t up picture shows to attract cus'

ctfs., .off

at 65;

2,

causing exhibitor leaders

Eastman Kodak common,

tomers

162%; Keith

plienty of concern.

oft 3%, at
pfd., Off 6, at. 70; Par1 point,, at
pfd., down
to 72%;
2%, at 97; Radio B, off
Technicolor, oft 76c. to 18^; and
Westinghouse pfd., down 1%, to

1%

114%. Pathe hit a new low at 4%,
off 62%c.

and closed

Obligations, Too
of selling also hit amuse6s dipped
i points to 86; Paramount-Broadway 6%s, was ofE i% at 61%; and
Warner Bros. 6s sold down to 81%,
ofe 1%.. On the other hand,. General
Theatre Equipment liens hung up

Wave

ment 'obligations; Keith

.

a new high at 16%, sporting a gain
and ja half at the finish.
Radio. Preferred B, before hit by
the decline, edged, up to a new
1933 peak price of 74%. Stock Avas
ofC more than five points before
meeting support at one juncture.
of ohe

REORG PLAN

hside Stuff-Pictures

United Artiste Is frpwningr on use of communistic angles for fl\ec|
Salute' publicity. In Baltimore; wherei It Is current Al Loew's Century,
committee ot college studes froin Johns Hopkins and Qoucher (all
lined by a debenture, holders' com- femihe) College, called on Loew's city manager, William K. Saxton,
opened. They objected to showing of
mittee, was;filedi this week. Ln Chan- several days before 'Salute'
etc., anTTiad a'prbtest 'driawn up with signaTttres. I<otr one' Of the'
fii
cery Court of Delaware, with a.
Protestants, had seen the picture.
hearing set for Nov. 18. Initial plan
A simple matter for the Ceiitury to have taken the signed proles*-submitted to court since GT. went and turned it ibver to the local. H«arst paper, News-Post, since the
News of filing publisher has been carrying on a camt>algn against coinmunlstlc practlccg
into receiversiilp.
sent compiany's bonds to new highs, in the n. S. and it might have meant some "big .spread^ for flltn. But
UA's Mark Sllyer, in Balto tub-thumping for the pic, queried his hOi
for 1935.
>
office arid answer wa,8 to lay off.
Petition' reveals that Chase Notional Bank lias agreed to make.. the,
Aifter sevieral squabbles Paramount' has decided to ride herd on Jaii
new company a loin of $2,000,000 to.
meet cash reqtiirements and also Kiepura on his first picture, 'Give Us This Night.* Import stai; decided
has consented to accept capital the story was not to his liking and demanded a number of Changes.
stock of newly formed company in Studio thought It knew iriore about what American audiences would
lieu of obligations owed it by old accept, refused to budge. Now, with prpductlon nearlng, Kiepura ba.a
announced that he never appears at a studio before 10 a.m. Studio hopes
company.
These Include $20,389,769 in notes, to change this habit.
secured mainly by stock in Fox Film
Productipn. estimates on the picture have iriounted
$850,000.
Corp., which since have been coh- Kiepura getting $110,000 for his stint. If optioned for a second picture,
yerted Into new stock of 20th Cen- he'll g^t $130,000. Gladys Swarthout will be co-starred with him in the.
tury-Fox stock, undier re-organiza- initial feature.
tion
plan of two recently put
Reorganization plan for General
Theatres Equipment, Inc.* as out-

is

the use

It's

^

reflex

from

merchandlETe giveaways

.of

Number of agents are trying to sell to other majors the plan, instituted
at 20th -Fox by Darryl Zanuck for handling agents on the lot. Zanuck'a
rules are aimed at curbing chiseling and to facilitate business ideals.
Card granting entree to the lot goes out to all recognized ageiits with
admonition that any Infractions by an agent will result in penalizing the
offender instead of the entire fraternity.
Agents are granted considerable freedom at Par and Metro, but find
Century-Fox Film. Each unit is to.
themselves more or less hampered at Radio, Coiumbia, Universal, War-,
Consist of two shares of preferred
hers and United Artists. Agents claim they suffer at these lots due to
and one o^^ common, being exercisquestionable tactics^—lii the past of a small number of percenters.
able at $60 per unit before Oct. 1,
1936, and at $70 thereaftei!',
Coverage of the Italian-Ethiopian scrap Is problem to 'March of Time.'
Seven and a half shares of the
new company stock an<I an option First scenes of Ethiopian and other troops used in recent issue of the
scenes.
warrant for 1% units of capital stock reel did not constitute much more than a trayelogl Subsequent
In the opinion of 'Time' officials, will have to tell a story and yet be
of 20th Century-Fox would be given
different from newsreel' shots. Further complicated by fact that edl'^
In exchange for each $1,024 of unof
any sequences must be completely unbiased.
secuned obligations of the old com- torial flavor
First views of recent developments In Europe, as taken by crew
pany.
Plan calls for giving In exchange working, out of Paris office, expected in N. T. about Oct. 18, By that
for
shares of preference time, 'Time' execs hope to have some scheme devised.

by theatres.

every 10
stock, a subscription warrant covering one share of capital stock In the
new corporation, and for each 26
shares of old common a subscription
warrant covering one share in the
Warrant would entitle the
new.
holder to lauy one share of the capital stock In the new Company at $12
any time previous to Oct. 1, 1937.
Arthur W. Loasby Is chairman of

In Indianapolis and other cities,
auditoriums, in stores have been
wired for sound. Distributors have
refused to furnish product foi- such
store shows which alone has prevented an outbreak of a free pix
epidemic.
Every time angle of unfair competish is brought up by industry reorg committee.
lea^ei^s, the store executives counter
with the blunt sta,tement that thear
'WINTER COMES'
tre exhibitors are peering dishes,

AGAIN

furniture,
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also' pushed up
to finish at 162%.

nearly two markers
General Electric was up nearly the
Its low.

Loew's

more th*n a point
(Continued on page!

Cap, having the same scale.

As another way to bring Shakespeare to the screen, picture companies
are interested in the forthcoming: production of 'Hamlet in Wlttentterg,'
by Gerhart Hauptniann, scheduled to be staged in Bremen this year^
Paramount Is among majors known to be dickering for the rights.

NO. 4

138

37

common
to finish
28)

36

ON 'lABZAN

35

Hollywood, Oct.

8.

Metro's 'Tarzan Escapes' is again
In work, with William Well-

also figuring on doing 'Hamlet.'
'Hamlet In
girl who falls In love with Ham^let.

Motion pictures 41d not escape the attention of New Tork's Governor"
Lehman's anti-crime conference last week. Three recomriiendatlons wej;©
made at one of the round-table discussions in which the subject, of films
was taken, up. They were: Commission to study use of motion pictures
for character building; licensing of all films, one for universal distribution,
the other for adults only; ellminatibn from pictures of all crime technique.
Anita Page, who appeared in Metro's first "Broadway Melody,* and
Eleanor Powell, of, 'Broadway Melody of 1936,' were both In Billy Rose's
'Crazy .Qiillt' stage unit. Miss Page being the top featured player.
Miss Powell'iB nanie is currently In lights at the Winter Garden, N. Y.,
where she is appearing in the revue 'At Home Abroad' and Ihe Capitol

where

WELLMAN

is

Wittenberg* centers around a gypsy

(3rd Quarter, '35)

n

The Rockefellers ar© determined tp put over the Center, . T., as a!
run picture house.. It is figured, among other things, that operation
of the Center does not hurt the Music Hall arid that the pictures going
to the Center would be playing against the Hall via the Roxy, or some
other opposition theatre, if the Center kept out of pictures.
On price iat the Center the Rockefellers are competing closest with tbo

Meantime, Warners

Amusement Group Averages

38

Samuel Goldwyn missed oiit on a story deal in what is believed to be
th^ shortest option period on record. Handed a yam by an agent, pro>
ducer asked a few minutes to think it over.
After getting an okay from his story editor, Goldwyn put In a call.ijpr
the agent to close the deal but was interrupted i>y a hurried ring fr.pm
Charles Chaplin. This phone conversation lasted half hour. Goldwjrn
then called the agent, who said, 'Sorry, Mr. Goldwyn, but your five*
minute option expired 30' minutes ago.'

first

man Kodak common

rallied

•

.

of

same from

1933

HEARING NOV. 13

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
household articles and
It Winter,. Comes' will be remade
other merchandise as a means of att7a(iting business. Their attitude Is by Kenneth MacGowan at 20th-Fox,
that they have as much right to of- Plans for production of A. S. M,
fer free pictures to swell their Hutchinson novel now under way<
Century-Fox gross business.
Picture first made in 1923.

Selling shoved .20th
Preference issue down^to a new low
24% but the stock came back to
26% at the close, oft fractionally on
the week.
k
That many chartists viewed big
slump Isist week, as mpre of a. secondary reaction than anything else
was borne out by tlie action of most
groups in rallying strongly from
their lows. This also was true of
the amusement list.
Columbia Pictures ctfs. came back
four points from its low at 61. East

9,

.

signs.

amount common; down
10%; Paramount first

Wednesday, Octoljer

through.
For each $1,024 of secured indebtedness and debentures of old com-,
pahy, it is proposed to give in exchange 10 sliares of capital stock in
new corporation and an option warrant .for 1% units of stock of 20th

week

lumbia Pictures

ES

,

Net
High. Low.l4ist.chee.

dales.

.pfd..and

W^-irjJcr^^^^

strength.

Equipment
same went

FILED;

marked

qhanges

price

trading in market yesterday (Tuesday), with gains anij losses in
^jamusement list being about equal.
h{e-he>-T.>*^

CTrS

the

Amusements SKde Downward

Jitters;

>~

PICT

VARIETY

'Melojiy' is exhibiting.

'

Stage comic, reported about to split with his wife, arrived at a Coast
airport to make an eastbound plane. He missed the plane by a few

,

back

man

34

directing.

He's the fourth director to handle
opus.

33

minutes.
Berating the airport officials, he said: 'I'm walking put on the best
looking gal in the world, and you can't hold a plane five minutes.'
Publicity gag, capitalizing on Hollywood's football mlndedness. Is a
folder sent around by Rmaldo & Tauszig; managers of Nick Lukats, former Notre Dame halfback.
Folder carries Lukats' game predictions for the' full season for U.S.C«
U.CXt_A., and Stanford.
'

L. A. to N. Y.

32

Matt Malneck.
Leon Shamroy.

Roy

Del Ruth.
Lester Cowan.

Ann

31

Helen Westley.
Onslow Stevens.
Dick Berlin.
A. C. Blumenthal.
John Barrymore.
Fritz Lelber.
Virginia Bronson.

Arthur Caiesar.
Theodore Reed,
Erich Pommer.
Al Soasberg.

J.

N. Y. to L. A.
Elllston A. Vinson.
Leslie Howard!

Tom

McKhight.

Elizabeth Love,

tiraham Harris.

Jimmy Dorsey.
Ward French,
fillzabeth Love.

Tom

McKnlght.

Graham

Harrfs.

Paradox of the Baer-Louis fight films .Is that the Brown Bomber's
Detroit, didn't go for the: pix.
At the Downtown theatre,
Detroit, the film, with 'Peter Grinim' (Radio), estimated to have grossed

home town,

Roiinell:

Ruth Weston.

an unsatisfactory

S

mm

WEEKLY SALES

4
3

2

I

IN lOO.OOOiaS

I

0

of prices for 12 representative amuse
irient stocks listed on the N; Y. Stock and- Curb exchanges Is indicated
by the yertlcal"bars in the upper portion of the above chart. Closing
prices for group each week are shown by means of short cross-bar. Lower
part of chart depicts trend in volume weekly,
The high mark for this tliree-monthvpefiod was reached in the week
ending Sept, 23 at fractionally above 37. Same level was duplicated In
week ended on Sept. 30. Low was recorded during week ending oh July
1 at 3114.
Highest closing level, 30%, was hung up In week Of Sept 30
Lowest close for group was during week of July 1.
Largest week in point of volume, was that ending on Sept. 23 when
Incidentally-, this saw the
S39,26o shares in the group changed hands.
amusement group reaching highest mark this year. Least activity In

Weekly high and low average

a regulation six-day week came In week ending Aug.

26.

$4,500.

owever, the world series

may have been a

factor.

A shortage of showgirls In Hollywood comes to light 'with end of threemonth hunt for tall girls for "Great Zlegfeld' (M-G). Ninety days consumed by Hunt Stromberg and Sam Zimballst ..befpre they could find 24,
Plenty of ponies and mediums. Most of the girls couldri't walk properly,
although majority were lookers.
Battle royal Is on between Dodge and Nash in Hollywood for endorsehient of their automobiles by picture names. Nash emerge^ with signature of Fred Astalre. Dodge was first car riianufacturer to beglA

snatching endorsements,
Pro_ducfer8^rio like but haven't cracked In opposish yet.

Spokesmen for Screen Actors and Writers Guilds iiave infcfrmally
agreed to get-together with a group of leading agents to thrash out
agency-talerit-studip problems. Move suggested by number of important
agents as alternative to signing questionnaire on agency affairs sent out
by the guilds.
Salt Lake City exhibs are relieved as the .'Derby Show' folded after
69 days. Affair began with 42 couples with $1,000 for the winning pair.
feCoofery started weakly but began to attract after seveial paper houses.
Top admish was 26c, with r.ingslde seaits selling for 40c.

Vcdnesday, October

9,

PICT

1935

ES

VARIETY

36 DUALERS ON B'WAY

M

Fox Met Reorg s legaf 631 Runs

To

$8()0,ii);

Wliilam Greve and"

amon^

are
In-

Max

Weisman Wants

$75,000

organization.

Greve and Horwltz

fee'

Altogether something like $800,000
Is sought aggregately in fees by
these and others, Including several
lawyers.
No date has been set yet for the
hearing before Federal Judge Julian
Mack regarding h'ese applications
for fees which in aggregate amounts'
Anticipated
the
sought exceeds

Met

history

14 DAYS'

ready for Government
opus by December.
Findings on radio code are
about 25% complete and work
has been started on the legit
code report.

by 60%.

tlieatre's,'

F-WC,

would

run to around $100,000. Fox Theatres Corp. is under the jurisdiction, not of Judge Mack, but Circuit Court Judge Martin Manton.

FAR PROD.

DEAL aOSED

,asks for $16,000

Including expenses as sought

A.fter

Los Angeles, Oct. 8.
weeks of deadlock negotia-

Fox-West Coast film buyers
and Paramount sales execs flnally
got together in New York and consummated deal for Coast circuit to
again play the Par product.
tions,

Signing of deal Iminedlately paved
the way here for subsequent run
bookings, with five Par features

PLANS

NEW LAB ON COAST

Oct.' 8.

CLEARANCE

has' played nothing but foreign
accent parts In pictures.
For first time, In role of an

Broadway Is now the country's
longest midway of double feature
fllm theatres. I^om Times Square
up to 96th street, the best part of
the Main Drag's long length, as

many as 20 houses will be duallng
with opening during past week of
the Warner and the old .Broadway,
both of which are pairing 'em up.
This two-score flgure also includes
the conversion of the Palace to a
t\yln policy Friday (11) and the
George M. Cohan, which Arthur
Mayer and the Consolidated Amus.
Enterprises take over Oct. 18 for

film director In
in Hollywood,'
talks straight.

assistant

'It

Happened

he

clude certain part payments made
on account to some of the parties
such as some of the lawyers. These
on accpunt' payments are to be deducted from the >otar fees sought.

16.

^ew

yet.

Cullman,

Sydney

with

Cohen

in the latter's present efCor
acquire control " of the theatre.
The third partner In the arrangement with these two Is Fanchon &
There have been repprta
MarcOi
that F&M would go it alone in any
takeover of the Roxy but such report is not substantiated. The Cullman-Cohen idea looks to Federal
to

Is

OPERATING NUT

CENSOR BOARD'S

NET FOR

$177,415

Irwin Esmond, director. There were
225 approved with eliminations. Of
the 12 rejected three were revised
and finally approved. Eliminations
were ordered in 225 pictures.
Net revenue to the state for the
year amounted to $177,415 gross revenue was $238,613 and expenditures
$01,197. The net revenue represents
an Increase of $6,745 over last year.
Esmond said In his report that as
a result of Increased work the censorship division needs additional reviewers and inspectors.

Battle of

HEAVY BOARD PLAY ON
COAST FOR NEW FILMS
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
After a year's Inactivity in outdoor advertising, with only Metro
continuing 24-sheet stands, all studios, coupled with their Los An-

have gone
heavy for billboards during the past
month.
Metro has campaigns on 'Broadway Melody' and 'China Seas'; Radio
is board plugging 'Top Hat' ..and
'March of "Time'; Warners Is going
heavy on 'Special Agent'; Paramount has 'Big Broadcast'; Uniand Pox 'Way
versal, 'Diamond Jl
geles theatre aflnflatlons,

,'

Farnsy Figgers

It

Down

Out

Washington, Oct.

Gable-Crosby,

Dual vs. Astaire Solo

8.

William P. Farnsworth, deputy
administrator of the one-time film
code, headed for Kansas last week
to make the acquaintance of his
in-laws.
Tied to his desk without a vacation, since he first Joined the Government, Bill has been married for
a year and ia half without meeting
his wlfe^s family. By now, he says,
he's pretty s.Ure that It will be too
late for them to do anything about

Start

'Bohemian

Girl*

Hollywood, Oct. .8.
Production on the fllmuslcal version of 'The Bohemian Girl' gets
under way tomorrow (9) at Hal
Roach studios, with Laurel and

York. date for the film Is not
Center theatre In Radio
bidding for the fllm, but Hardy starred.
It may, go
into another house oh
James Home directs, with
a two-a-day run.
Roach personally supervising.
set

City

S.

Interested

.&

Loew-RKO

Miilford Crop Sold
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Clarence E. Mulford's literary
output, Including 'Hop-Along Casseries, has been bought bj/
sidy'
Harry Sherman, who will use them
as material for group of westerns
with William Boyd and Jimmy Ellison.

Sherman

produced

two

'Hop-

Along' yarns which Par released.

CHAPLIN IN LONDON DEC. 16

Dec.

as

F&M

N. Y. Watches

It.

London, Oct, 8.
The new Charles Chaplin film Is
set to open at
the Tlvoli here on

tloned

financing entirely, it Is felt. Cohen
presently a partner of. Fanchon
Marco in the operation of the
Roxy. He also is adviser to the
bondholders' committee and associated with the committee in disposing of the theatre.
Several plans .are afoot for the
reorganization oif the house with
Three pictures, to follow 'Here's one report having Cullman already
duals.
to Romance' (Fox), which reopened haying proposed one In behalf of
These are the houses on the
himself and Cohen.
Great White Way itself. Added to the Center, N. Y., Wednesday night
S. L. Rothafel (Roxy): Is considthe hie street's high of 20 for all (2) as a fil
theatre, have been
ered still in the race for control of
times from 42d to 96th streets, are a booked for house and a fourth Is
the spot, and another possible bidlarge number of others, all Indeder may be some major company.
being
negotiated
for.
pendent, which no longer play picLoew, Paramount and United Art'Last Days of Pompeii' (Radio)
tures singly. They lie off Broadway
ists haVe been mentioned from time
but conveniently to it, and from •Thanks a Million' (Fox) and 'Way
Also, Skouras
to time as bidders.
where Times Square begins up to Down East' (Fox) have been set,
todaiy and Metropolitan Theatres.
to
open
96th street, best film fan belt in the first- mentioned
Whether or hot Cohen and Cull(Wednesday). Center is also after
city, they numbed an additional 16
Fanchon
& Marco
Include
man
will
Charlie Chaplin's 'Modern Times'
In duals.
as a partner, should their plan be
This computes to a total of 36 which will be ready in November
the chosen scheme of reorganization
doublers, all fighting to maintain and would come in here at a $1
for the Roxy, it is understood that
themselves within a narrow strip top but on a consecutive run polF. & M., at l^ast, has been given
of territory west from Sixth avenue icy.
assurances by both that
B. A. Rolfe and 25-piece orchesto Ninth and north from 42d to 96th
would handle the stage end, being
streets, only 64 blocks or less than tra, with soloists, are booked for
engaged principally In. that end of
Their survival is a 13 weeks at a figure said to be
three miles.
the business.
question, particularly In the Times around $3,750. Overhead on Center,
The current lively interest in the
Square area where the scramble for as now operating ranges from $30,- spot Is believed due to the impictures and business Is reaching a 000 to .$35,000 a week.
minence of an $800,000 loan from
virtual state of frenzy.
the Reconstruction Finance Cortf.
Against this bunch of 36 houses
for the reorganization of the house.
with their bargain shows of two feaThe RFC reserves the right to
N. Y.
tures at low scales, there are only
okay the future operators of the
nine sites where pictures still entheatre but there is some question
'34,
Joy the prestige of being alone on
among all concerned as to where
They are the Music Hall,
bills.
the actual operating responsibility,
Center, Capitol, Roxy, Rlvoll, Parfor the theatres may be existing
Albany, Oct. 8.
amount, State, Strand and Globe.
presently.
Only
films were rejected out of
12
Last mentioned now and then also
plays doubles. Astor, starting Mon- a total of 1,749 reviewed by the state
day (14), will try single bills, open- censors during the year' ending June
30, according to a report issued by
ing with 'Little America.'

CENTER'S 30-35G

'

.

$110,600.
It is understood that all fees as
sought are in full payment and in-

F&M, Rothafel

Howard

Domesticated
Erik Rhodes, although born
and raised on a Nevada ranch,

aving been permitted to accumulate
on exchange shelves here' following
their flrst run at the downtown Paramount.
Attorney Isldor Kresel, counsel to
With closing for Par product, FJcseph M. Schenck and the XJ. A. WC Is now set for service from all
Theatre Circuit, partner with Fox major dlstrlbs.
Theatres In the successful purchase of Fox Met, asks for $50,OO0.
The expenses of the bondholders'
committee already have run to CONSOLIDATED
around $60,000, which is In addition to the aggregate sum of $110,-.
000 in fees sought by the Tjondholders' committee.
This sum inHollywood, Oct. 8.
cludes $5,000 sought by Herbert
Admission vpears
Powell, president of the Commer..
Consolidated Film Lab plans a
Because New York has the shortclal Bank, one-time voting trustee
new Coast plant. Outflt has had est clearance In the country, only 14
of the circuit.
which are first
flgurlng on- days, the theatres
The estate of Casimir I. Stralem architects and engineers
running pictures singly, are comremodeling and rebuilding its Sew- plaining bitterly and fear that the
seeks $7,500.
Archibald Palmer, attorney rep- ard street plant, which has been in- tremendous spread of duals will
resenting indie bondholders, who active for several years.
force either a drop in admission or
brought the 77b action under which
Present negative and positive demands for more protection. As
Fox Met was reorganized asks for business of Consolidated is being, things stand now, pictures go out
$40,000 plus $255 expenses.
handled at the Santa Monica plant; of the big flrst riihs and into doublePercival Jackson, attorney, asks which was acquired several years feature engagements two weeks
for $50 per hour for 135 hours ago from Chester Bennett lab. It is later at much lower scales. Operaspent on Fox Met and $50 per hour said no new equipment has been In( Continued on page 66)
for certain of his associates who stalled during that period and Conhe estimates spent from 50 to 100 solidated execs flgure on a new layadditional hours on the situation.
processing
mamodern
with
out
Beekman, Bogue & Clark, now chines.
known as Beekman, Bogue, Leake,
1

Kresel's $50,000

Stephens & Black, counsel to the
bondholders' committee, seeks $125,000.
Central Hanover Trust, as
trustee under bond Indenture, wants
$15,500,
and $45,400 for counsel,
l^rkln, Rathbone & Perry.
Charles W. Llttlefleld, of Dawes,
Abbott & Llttlefleld, counsel to Irving Trust, trustee of Fox Met, asks

Roxy Control

trustee of the Roxy, N. Y.,

of

terial

In fees

—

Playing
Frenzied

codes.

NRA

Corp.

and expenses.
Mlltbn Weisman, receiver for Fox
Theatres, also has spent aroimd
$20,000 received from Fox Met, in
expenses in connecfion with the
current reorganization. Were these
expenses Included, Welsman's fees

Available

New

Hollywood,

Plans for a complete study
of the
fllm
situation, were
tossed overboard, as report
must be ready; before
cashes In, next April.
Film
Investigation will be reduced
in scope, in order to have ma-

NRA

atre

'J'dJt

Several Bidding for

Fight for Films

This
Circuit, wants $75,000.
w^lch Weisman seeks Is apart
from any possible fees he mlerht
Theatres
try to seek from Fox

Government

the

Street

Single Films

vestigation of the picture Industry In time for Inclusion of
a chapter on the fllm code In

Alvin Schlosser and Ernest Nlver,
Halsey, Stuart, as
in
members of the /bondholders' comtogether
$60,000
seek
mittee
Schlosser asks $40,000, Nlver, $20,Stuart
company
Halsey,
000.
original
the
$12,000,000
floated
6^% bonds in question.
Prank Reavis, coui.sei to Simon
•iPibian, frustrated bidder for the

RFC

Inct Cullman, Cohen,
Show

committee, HorwlU wants $17,500,
Greve seeks $20,000.
Milton Weisman, receiver of Fox
Theatres Corp., and purchaser of
Fox Met with United Artists The-

associates

$5uu,up from

Only 9 on World's Greatest
Washington, Oct. 8.
National Administration workers,
poking among charred
bones of the Blue Eagle, must
put on speed to finish their In-

are asltlng these fees for services
rendered while members of the

limit of $500,000,

IliS soumiE

Must Hiirry

Horwftz

who ask for fees
with the Fox Met Re-

those

connection

itn

HURT OF

Is still

Hal

Johnson Vice

Hyman

Hollywood, Oct.

8.

Hynian, Principal Pictures'
sales manager, resigned to take an
executive sales spot with ChesterLo^uls

field-Invincible.

Keith Johnson, former assistant
buyer for Fox-West Coast, suc-

film

ceeds.

New York film men are watching
the Loew-RKO battle this week in
the metropolitan area. 'Call of the
Wild' (UA) and 'Two for Tonight'
jpar) are being d(Jublcd up by the
Loew houses against the soloing
'Top Haf (Radio) in the
theatres. On
names, of course, that
means Gable, Oakle, Loretta Young
and Crosby against Astaire and

RKO

Ginger Rogers.
Both circuits have been using big
double column ads in the dalllea,
Reports to date are that 'Hat' I.s
doing the best business in these

RKO

h6u.se3

since

the

depression.

Astaire picture will break at least
one house record, White Plains.

Loew

will

re-verse

the

situation

East.'

Full coverage here is 125 boards,
with most of the pictures getting a
90-board coverage;

Sedgwick Back

at

MG

Hollywood, Oct, 8.
Returned from work at Paramount, Edgar Sedgwick Is back on
Metro lot readying new cavalry picture he will direct.
Luclen Hubbard will produce.

SPANKY HITS

'TEAIL'

Hollywood, Oct.

8.

Walter Wanger borrows Spanky
MoFarland from Hal Roach for spot
In 'Trail of the Lonesome Pine.'
Youngster reports for the picture
Oct. 17 and is loaned for four weeks.
(Icturns to home lot for part In the
.rinimie S.avo starrer, 'Alone Alas.'

next week by sending 'Broadway
Melody' (Metro) into its houses as
Henry Fonda and Fred McMura single. Against it RKO will play ray, latter borrowed from Para'Diamond Jim' (U) and 'Dressed to mount, draw the leads in Wanger's
Thrill' (Fox) latter a first run.
'Trail of the LoneSome Pine.'

s

VAKIETY

L A. Eases

Off

a

Bit but 'Barbary

Runs on Broadway

Ist

Baseball

Mad

Detroit Nixes Pix,

(Subject to Cha^nge)

Week

Coast' Nice $22,500 in 2 Houses;

Crosby- Ethiopia Dual

OK

$16,000

(Fox) (10).
Center ^*Here's to Romance'

—

(Fox)' (2d''wk.);

Paramount

has fright-, after good start and wound up with
$3,000, .which is ju!5t even break lor
ened tradis In general from the the? house.
are none too
Atti'actlons
litres.

Something

ceptions.

strong or seductive for big trade;
with strong element against them
being opening of footbia.ll season
having night and Sunday games besides the regular Saturday contests.
Paramount, which always cleans
up on the Crosby pics, Is getting
over with 'Two for Tonight,' but
plc had to be reinforced after first

—

around

$1,000. Last week 'Mosthird and
for six-day stay around $850,
which they think is great
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 30-35-40-

65)—'Special Agent' (WB) (2nd
week). As with downtown nothing
big expected through holdover^ Will
touch around the $4,200 mai'k. Last
week, first for this one, came quite
bit below expectations with a $8,500

25-35-40)

Going along

at miich better clip than previous

week, with night trade exceptionwith tip nice $9,000. Last
week. 'Fighting Youth' (U), .though
had Louis-Baer exclusive to help.
Just hit $5,100, which nothing to
brag about for combo.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 3040-55)— 'Two for Tonight' (Par)
arid 'Wings Over Ethiopia' (Par)
and stage show. Bolstering through
double bill after second day did
much to help this Crosby plc,
ally hea,vy

RKO

mond
and
the

jiot

(i 950;

thrill

Last week 'Fighting Youth'
(Col) and Louis-Baer fight pics ns
exclusive in downtown sector oke
at $7,200.

—

(LoeW-Fox)

(2,024;

30-40-

55)
'Barbary Coast' (UA). Trade
pace here on this one better tha;n
Chinese with matinee attendance
v<*iy strong, will come through to

big $12,600 figure, vhich is profitable all around. Last week 'Broad-

way Melody' (MG) second and flnal.
week witht five-day grind It bowed
out to the tune of $7,700.
United Artist* (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-65)—'Bonnie Scotland' (MG)
oftd 'Tbuoder In UigbV (For), split;
Just
rcind of weak combo here.
could not get started and Indlca-

i

Tip' to Record

(2d wk.).

Strand

(WB)

of

—'Shipmates

Forever'

34G, Cleveland

(16).

'CaO Wild,'. $14,500,

the Micliigan figures on a' fair gross
because of 'I Live My Life.' Take
always a big drawing
,
card here, looks like around $17,000
in view of counter-attractions. Or-

on Ci-awf or

dinarily, Crawford flick would bring
in a very hot gross. Stuart Morgan
dancers are helping oh stage,
Nabes. also are feeling the pinch
ol the Series, and slump for the first
time in a month.
Only hope of
house.s is that Series ends sooner
than the seven games. As last year,
however, b.o. is expected to suffer
for at least a week after champion-

%iig

.

.

,

A

—

—

HAT' AND CARBO

BOTH

000.

State

Pomr

(Radio) (16).

Paramount— 'Crusades' (Par).
R vol i— 'Barbary Coast' (UA)

TOP

or

26-35-40-55)— 'Dia-

Opened at fair gait,
build through week with
take to reach okay $7,-

Jim' (U).

will
final

Send

DARK

AT

BRIGHTEST

DULL

$7,500

,

is .fig-

Marco

llllay

.

ured
a
satisfying
as
$16,000.
Last week 'Girl Friend' (Col) and
Major Bowes' Amateurs, helped by
latter trade went just over $15,400.

which did
Bowes.

Tolies

.

-

finale.

what

Life'

'Metropolitan'

on

>

8.

it.

,

flnal

-with

with ^Heajler' (Mono) and
'Orchid^(Eox), last half, $1,400;. for

half, split

Detroit, Oct.

(Best Exploitati
:.:JMichigan)
"World Series and religious holidays are cutting a wide swath at
box offices this week, despite all
efiorta and hopes of houses. Matinee business is woeful everywhere
and nights are not making up for
...

—

cow Laughs' (Amkino),

windup

My

Live

—

(2d wk.).
Hall

with former chief reason for
$4,3.00^,

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300: 16-27-3T)-r^
'Karenlna'- (MG) and 'Atlantic Adventure' (Col).' Barrage for former,
but latter oome help, too, in accounting for okay $4,500. Last week
'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and 'Black
Room' (Col) pulled $2,800, big, first

—

—
—

tion- (Fox), third and final week,
as expected, $3,000.
Grand
International
(Rosener)
(785; 35)— 'Old Lady' (Caesar). Soso plc that keeps house lit up, will

will

Week
Capitol— 'I

dual,

good

Cleveland, Oct.
(Best Exploitation: Palace)
Religious .holidays
may dent ship is decided.
Tops Cincy,
Michigan, Fox and State tried
week's grosses a bit, but three facgiving reports of games by innings
tors are banging up
over- sized
stages and hooked up radios in
Sor-Davis, $10,000 crowds for several topnotch attrac- from
lounges, but to no avail. Town is
tions: a record cold spell for this baseball mad and doesn't want anytinie of the year, which helped all thing but that.
Cincinnati, Oct.
'Here's to Romance,' plus Roxy(Best Exploitation; Palace)
houses, extra heavy exploitation, ettes
and Jackie Heller on stage,
Cinema trade currently lagging and launching of legit season at will do only an o.k. $16,000 at the
behind last week's take by a small Playhouse and Hanha, which are Fox, quite a dip from the nice
$24,000
on "Gay. Deception' and Olsen
margin.
All hand^ happy that makinf town theatre-minded with
Elmer Rice''a 'Between Two Worlds' and Johnson last week. United Artworld's series broadcasts are ended
and Walter Huston's "Dodsworth," ists is doing a faii> $6,600 oh 'Red
as a traffic halter.
Salute' ZLlthough pic would, have
respec
"Call of the Wild' Is the b. o. top'Hot Tip' plus strong support of been nifty attraction any other
per, with $14,500 for the Albee. Shu- 'Folies Bergeres' revue, since it's week.
bert, with 'King Solomon of Broad- the
thing that's wowing S.R.O.
RKO Downtown went temnorarily
way' and Benny Davis unit, next at mobs,- Is leading the race and un- on a double-bill schedule Saturday
$10,000.
'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' is doubtedly will set a new high at with 'Harmony Lane' and 'Keeper of
under expectations for the Albee at Palace. Turning 'em away first day, Bees.' Gross will fall to a bad $3,600.
'Broadway Melody' holding it should pass last year's mark of after a month of sticking in the
$9,000,
iver merrily at $7,000 for the Capitol. $32,000 made by first edition of good-time level on 'Top Hat,' which
'Lucky Legs! is kicking up $4,500 French leg show.
ojjened the house Sept 1 after 17
for Keith's, and Lyric is tussling for
Al Gregg and Bob Curley made months of darkness. Future policy
natives sit up with their outstand- of theatre still undecided.
$4,000 on 'Freckles.'.
Most advance space In dailies on ing exploitation, however, on 'Folles
Estimates for This Week
Bergeres' for Palace. Beside^ scat'Call of the Wild.'
ichigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
tering signs and 10,000 French postEstimates for This Week
cards in all bus terminals, they 25- 35-55)— 'I Live My Life' (MG),
Palace (RKO) (2,^00; 35-42)—'Call plastered theatre front with life- plus Morgan 'Dancers on stage.
of Wild' (UA).'
Okay at $14,500. sized chorus posters and installed House figures for $17,000, fairly good
Last week 'Red Salute' (UA), $6,500, an. animated marquee display of despite W'orld Series and Jewish
floppo.
two cardboard gals kicking their holidays. Crawford always fine atShubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)— legs. Contest to find two local gals traction here. Did an o.k. $18,000
'King Solomon' (U) and Benny to join show also drummed up un- on 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy'
(MG) and
limp $10,- usual interest.
Davis' 'Stardust' revue.
Benny Davis Revue on stage last
000.
Last week 'Redheads' (Fox)
Estimates for This Vfeok
and Britton band with Jackie Heller,
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-55)—
State (Loew's) (3,760; 30-35-40)
$13,500.
to Romance'
(Fox) with
sades.'
Boy'
35-42)— —'O'Shaughnessy's
(MG). "Here's
Albee
(BiKO)
(3,300;
Roxyettes and Jackie Heller on
Estimates for This Week
'O'Shaughnessy's Boy* (MG). Nice Built up nicely. Beery- Cooper team stage. Gross
drops to $16,000, o.k.,
55-83- nptices, but lack of appeal to women always clicks here, and assured an after a nice $24,000 last week on
Majestic (M&P)
(1 626;
easy $21,000.
'Broadway
Melody'
Last
week
apparent
islow
$9,000.
by
$1.10-$1.66)— 'Crusades' (Par). First
(MG) last week copped ace $24.- 'Gay Deception' (Fox) plus Olsen
roadshow this season; launched 'Broadway Melody' (MG)j $17,500, 500.
and Johnson vaude. Comedians did
with a sock campaign, no sensation hefty.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)— the attracting although plc gained
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
at $9,000. Figured better attraction
'Hot
Tip' (Radio) and 'FoUes Ber- momentum towards end.'Broadway Melody' (MG). Trans
for pop runs.
United Artists (United Detroit)
gere
Revue.'
Phenomenal
plugging
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)— ferred from Albee for second down for fiesh-and-leg frolic may run
25-36-65)
(2,000;
Salute*
'Red
It
'Dr.
Socrates' (WB) and WlUard town week, easy sailing for a strong up to
(UA). B.o. will hit a good $5,500,
$34,000, giving house new recRobison band on stage. Turning in $7,000. Last week 'Annapolis Fare
but
pic would do better under orord.
Lait
week,
'I
Live
for Love'
satisfactory count of $28,000. Last well' (Par), $2,800, sub-basement (Radio)
dinary
circumstances.
and
Sophie
'Broadway
Tucker snatched
week oke, $28,500 for 'Special Agent' thud.
Melody' (MG) brought in another
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)— about $18,500.
(WB) and Joan Marsh in person.
Hippodrome (WB) (3,000; 25-30- $5,500 last week after a first session
'Lucky Legs' (WB). At $4,500, all
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25
Last week 'Special Agent* 35-40)— 'Socrates' (WB). Despite a of $13,000, fine.
35-60)— 'Diamond Jim' (U). Looks right.
big play by cricks and landslide adAdams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—
(WB), nine days, $6,500.
like a bright grosser, $16,000 Indl
(RKO) (1,400; 30-40)— vertising. Muni plx will bring in 'She Gets Her Man' (U) and 'Jalna'
Lyric
cated. "Top Hat' (Radio) finished
'Freckles' (Radio).
A struggle for only about $12,500. 'Married Her (FD). Suffering with rest of houses
fifth week with a surprise $11,500,
light.
Last week 'Comes Boss' (Col) did better last week and falls below its steady pace of
$4,000,
biggest splash In years.
with $14,000.
past two months. O.k. $3.B00 is due.
Cookie' (Par), $5,500.
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 35
Allen
(RKO) (3,000; 25-40)— Had a nice $5,000 last week on 'Red25-40)—
Grand. (RKO)
(1,200^
50-65)— 'iStorm Over Andes' (Coi)
'Married Her 'Boss' (Col). Shifted heads' (Fox) and 'Silk Hat Kid'
and stage show headed by Stepin 'Married Her Boss' (Col). Returned from Hipp for holdover, doing espe- (Fox).
absence,
main
line
after
week's
to
Will
at
Fetchit and Noble^issle.
cially well, indicating $5,500.
Last
Powntown (RKO) (2,600; 25-35tract comfortable $20,000. Last week $3,800, fair. Plx got $16,500 In Initial week 'Top Hat' (Radio) on
its sec- 55)— 'Harmony Lane'
(Mas) and
$25,000 for 'Mad Love' (MG) and week at Albee. Last week Top Hat' ond stanza i-omped in for
$0,500,
'Keeper of Bees' (Mono),
House
Sally Rand on stage, latter rating (Radio); fourth downtown week
StilJman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-36)— goes Into a double-feature policy a
bringing
total
held
strong
for
$4,200,
all the draw.
'Broadway Melody' (MG).
Hold- little over a month after opening
for
run
to
$35,000.
State (Loew) <3,200; 26-35-40-50)
over, transferred from State, a sen- and gross will slump
15-25)
Family
(RKO)
to
a
bad
$3,500.
(1.000;
—'Broadway Melody' (MG) (2nd
sational $10,500. Last week, 'Smart Took In
a fair $4,600 last week on
week). Expects to take a likable 'Storm Over Andes' (U) and 'Super Girl' a fair $3,500.
'Peter Grimm' (Radio). Added atSpeed' (Col), spilt. An average $2,$10,000; first week $18,000.
traction of Baer-Louls fight pic
Orpheifm (Loew) (3,000; 25-35- 200. Ditto last week on 'Thunder
failed to click as other Louis films
40-50)— 'Broa.dway Melody*
(MG) Mountain' (Fox) and 'Atlantic Adhave in past, although ^Detroit Is
<2nd week). B. o. indicates $11,500, venture' (Col), separate.
ANfiEL'
15-25)—
Ijoxer's home town.
(Ind)
Strand
(1,300;
very good. Same pic, doubling at
State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25two Loew houses, turned in a 'Streahillne Express' (Rep) and
Baer-Louls scraj) film. Latter the
IN
N. H. 40)—'Goose and Gander' (WB) and
pretty $17,000 last week.
'Last Wilderness.'
Steady pace of
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35- heaver for $3,500, a rare figure here.
house feels pinch of counter atti*ac50)—'Lucky Legs' (WB) and" 'Vlr Last week 'Virginian' (Par) $2,500,
New Haven, Oct; 8.
tlons and figures for a $3,500, o.k.,
ginia Judge' (Par), dual. Indicate normal.
'Dark Angel' doing big things at however. Did $5,000-. fine, on 'Purgood
$7,000; oke.
Last week a
Roger ShermdJQ, building heavily on suit' (MG) and 'Smilln' Through'
$7,500 for 'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox)
"VVbrd-of-mouth. 'Broadway Melody,' (MG) last week.
and 'I Live for Love' (FN), dual.
a holdover, after almost reaching
Lafayette (Maxmar) (1,500; 20Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40'Top Hat' gross,, and still drawing 26- 40)— '.Nell Gwyn' (GB). Busine.ig
50)—'Virginia Judge' (Par) and
'em.
Poll's brings' Major Bowes' picking up slowly at British film
'Lucky Legs' (WB), double. Around
O.K. IN
amateurs Friday (11) for a try at house, but won't hit over $1,500. o.k.,
$4,000. Last week'^Chan in Shang
stage fare.
hai' (Fox) and 'Live for Love' (FN),
this week under dircumstances. Last
Not an outstanding exploitation week 'My Song for You' (GB)
dual, oke at $4,200.
Tacoma, Oct. 8.
stiint in town this week. Everybody
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40Both ace houses bidding for coin, sticking to standard routine, with brought in another $1,500.
50)— 'Two for Tonight' (Par) and
with
sure 'nough the tops, Poll's showing most life on a dairy
'Chan In Shanghai' (Fox), dual and 'Top Hat''Karenina'
in
getting nice tiein. plus the usual standees, wi Looks like $5,500, oke. 'Miss Glory' biz. Garbo
Heavy campaigns .for both dow displays, bus cards, etc.
Ing
top
comment. Last' week,
(WB) and 'Little Big Shot' (WB), headliners,
with
a secondai-y plx to
'Broadway Melody' (MG) topped the.
dual,
clinched a fair $4,700 last
Estimates for This Week
back 'em up for the Tacoma-ultra-.
town with $12,200, heavy su'gar,
week.
Paramount (M&P) (2,34S; 35-50)
value that this town has been eduRoger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35cated to, by the tenseness of the —'Little America' (Par) and 'Two 50)—'Dark Angel' (UA) and 'Hot
(Par).
Probably
means Tip' (Radio). Excellent $7,.)00 in
local competition between the Jen- Fisted'
Blanke
'Pastures'
een-von
Herberg and Hamrick trouble reaching a light $4,800. Last view. Last week 'Diamond Jim' (U)
week 'Virginia Judge' (Par) and and 1 Live for Love' (WB) drew
houses.
Ollywbod, Oct. 8.
Ina Ray Hutton on stage petered .$4,900, nothing to celebrate.
Estimates for This Week
Supervision of -Green Pastures'
out to a mediocre $7,000. Maybe
35-50)—
College (Loew)
Music Box (Hamrick) (1^400; 16- jacking the price a nickel was the 'Broadway Melody' (1,565;
(WB), goes to Henry Blanke, who
(MG). Second
Hat'
(Radio)
and reason,
week looks to catch an oke $3,900.
also draws the n^^^ Relnhardt opus, 27-37)-^'Top
•(Joose and. Gander'
(WB),
dual.
Poli
(Loew)
35-50)— Last week, 'Married Her Bos.s' (Col)
(3,040;
'Road of Promise.'
Plenty of bally, and great results, 'O'Shaughniessy's Boy' (MG) and and 'Atlantic Adventure' (Col) holdMarc Connelly la screen-scrlptlng wow $6,000. Last week 'Diamond 'Bishop Misbehaves'
(MG). Headed over added around a fair $3,500 on
'Pastures' and will direct.
Jim' (U) and 'Highbrow* (WB), for fair $7,800, with 'Bishop' draw- second week.

Boston, Oct. 8.
(Best Exploitation: Majestic)
Good, normal, healthy week in Hub
There's
fllmdom.
a roadshow,
Crusades,' at $1.65 top in the usually
dark Majestic; there's a holdover of
'Broadway Melody,' day and date
a.t the State and Orpheum; and generally better-than-average fare at
the other stands.
Stepin Fetchit in person at Keith
Boston opposes himself across the
street, screening in 'Virginia Judge'
on a double bill at the Paramount.
'Diamond Jim' looks good at the
Keith Memorial, replacng 'Top Hat*
which ran here to five good weeks.
'Socrates' is the screen strength
at the Met, with the "Willard Robison
band on stage the unknown quantity
in the lineup.
After A. L. Burks of the Harry
Royster of&ce laid a foundation for
the ' Crus&ders' roadshow, Henry
Taylor and Harry Brown, Jr., under
Bob Sternberg ol. the Par rolled up
their sleeves and plastered the town
with $7,500 worth of advertising and
Theatre
a load of exploitation.
front by St. Pierre was .Gehsatlonai
two giant banners supplemented
this 13,000 pieces of paper around
New England added heat to this.
Railroad excursions at special prices
were promoted a free bus rld6"to
the theatre in Boston numerous
window tieups Jewish and Catholic
organization^ tied in all for 'Cru-

Last week 'Gay Decep-

But Crawford Fibn Good for $20,01

$4,200 big weeic.

Broadway' (U).

Sock $26,000, Hub

Criterion (RKO) (1,600; 26-35-4065)—'Top Hat' (Radio) (2nd week).
In first run draining process final
stage will hit $2,000, which is big for
house. Last week, first for this one,
was bit over $2,600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-36-40)
—'Special Agent' (WB) (2nd week).
Holdover does not seem to be anything terrlDc for this one, as take
wlU be Just around $6,000. First
week oke at $9,500.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—
•Here's to Romance' (Fox). Doing
well with Martini drawing great
notices all around.
Headed for a

which

(WB-)

of Oct, 18.

Roxy— 'King

Estimate! for This Week
CKinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-4065)— 'Barbary Coast' (UA). Doing
moderately good, with femme trade
not ad heavy ag banked on, will finish out neat week with around |10,000. lAst week 'Broadway Melody'
(MG), second and final stanza of
five days little over $7,400.

(2.700;

Shanghai'
Socrates'

(2d TVk.).

Centei^'Last Days of

With 'Socrates'

tieups.

(U).

Strand— 'Dr

peii'

initial week take most encouraging,
as well as profitable.
Chinese, and State were tops on
exploitation for the week. Houses
went very strong on newspaper advertising, using half -pages prior to
opening in all dally papers; took
advantage of radio plugs and store

Pantages (Pan)

— 'Chan

(Fox).

(Fox) (17).

Robison Orch

good business.
'Diamond Jim' at Pantages and
RKO doing oke and better than
house did preceding week, with the
Pan house getting the jump on the
downwtown theati'e from the start.
'Special Agent* for second week at
thb Warner bouses will, on the aggregate, fall short of balancing operating overhead for them. 'Here's
to Romance' in for a three to fourweek session In the Four Star with

—'Diamond Jim*

Roxy

Music

time in double-bill brackets.
'Barbary Coast' with strong campaign In advance and kept up durr
ing run In Chinese and State, not
startling in drawing power, but
going through the paces for pretty

hit

Comes

'Here

ivoli— 'Barbary Coast' (UA)
(12).

(MG)

day with the topical feature, 'Wings
Over Ethiopia,' putting It for first

nice $4,800.

—

(Paf).

.CooTtle'

tlons are that $2,500 will be tops,
tios Angeles, Oct. 8.
which is operation grief.' Last week
(Best Exploitation: ChineseV State)
Comes Band' (MG) and
'Here
thunder over the box office 'Woman Wa'nted'
(MG), though
3urrcnt week, with; a conp?e ex- good eritertainmerit blend slipped

of Oct. 11

Capitol— 'I Live My Life'
(MO).
Music Hall— 'Gay Deception*

TACOMA

Wednesdaf, October

9,

PI€¥

1935

Tucker Zooms Chi Oriental to

M

'Ughts' Upping to 14G;
'Deception,' 'Boss,'

V

GROSSES

C

vaudfilm Century. Musical certainly
didn't reach its apogee initial whirl,
and seeing packed houses In the
usually spotty Valencia Is rare.
Fine $5,600 in prospect.
Exploitation
engineers
didn't
over-exert selves this week. Oulstaridirig was Ted Routson's idea: of

M,
at 8G;

capitalizing

in Holdover

upon pen-and-ink

,

Oct.

8.

-

degpite the: stai-t o£ itew
Bigger houses, such as the
Chicago, have "been cqtoplaioing Xor
the past few weeks about the lack
roduGt iand claim
of sock box o
that's the reason for a good deal of
^^he extended runs a.round this hurg.
oweyer, the pictures are now
starting to come through, according
to screening room reports, and the
town should get back to the noririal weekly change basl^ shortly.
'Gay Deception' and the Villa
Venice revue unit continues over at
-the loop,

-product.

Show combination
Chicago.
took in a neat enough $32,000 last
week, which is not a usual figure
Announcement of
for holdover.
holdover week, however, strengthened the weakening pate of the
show, and It should hold to around
|24,006 for the current session. Othr
er repeaters In the loop currently
are 'Top Hat;' now In its fifth week,

and Which will probably make It six
before decamping, and 'Married Her
Boss,' which win make It four loop
weeks at the Garrlck.
United Artists will make It a oneweeker for 'Red Salute.' Despite

.

gobd notices, the fans iare- staying
away, particularly the femrhes and
the flicker will go out tomorrow or
Thursday to be replaced by 'Karewhich has been waiting
nina,'
around until the other Fredric
March picture, 'Dark Angel,' got
far away from the Rla,lto.
Sophie Tucker was a cinch for
wide exploitation, and the Oriental
tran away with free space In the
'idallles.

Apollo

(B&K)

(1,20.0;

Menace' (MG).

'Public

25-35-65)—

Came

in last

.Thursday (3) on a hurry call when
.(Gomes Band' (MG) faded in short
order. " Currently house can expect
good $4,000 with Baer-Iiouls tight
'Band' sagged unpictures as aid.
der sad $1,200 on its five days.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000: 33-55-75)
—'Gay Deception' (B'ox) and Villa
.Venice revue on stage (2d wk)
Combination headed for fair $24,Od'J
for the holdover.
Last week
okay $32,000.
Garrlck (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)
'Married Her Boss' (Col).
Fourth
week In loop for Colbert picture.
Getting good $2,600 currently for its
:

length of loojp stay. Last week $4,
good.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)

100,

—'We're

in

Money'

(WB)

Thrill'

and

vaude. Sophie Tucker on stage and
accounting for bulk of excellent
trade. Will hop take to mighty $20,
000. profits on the largo side.
Last

$2,600, bit fiabby,
Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,200; 1525-35)— 'Bishop Misbehaves' (MG).
First first-run this uptown spot has
shown in some years, and the
$3,800. in prospec good.
Last week,
.

'Anger Big $7,500,
'O'Shadghnessy' Fair

second-run,

Port

Portland, Ore., Oct. 8.
(Beat Exploitation: United Artists)
Parker's
fired another 21 gun
exploitation salute this week for
'Dark Angel* and the salvo sent 'em
scurrying for the b.o. 'Angel' keeps
pace set by ,'Broadway
up the
Melody' and 'Karenina,' and will
hold easily for a bumper No. 2
week after running up a big score

UA

UA

(MG),

Comes

'Here

Band'

$3,000.

Stanley

(WB)

(3,460; 15-25-35-40

55)— 'iQoose and Gander' (FN). Mild
Last week 'Special Agent'
$5,500.
(WB) scrambled up to a, cut above

Another two - bagger
(Col)

now

'Married

is

in Its second

heavy sugar run.
Louis-Baer fight pic putting the
Mayfalr into the fat coin class.
Comboed with the fight pic is
Without Regret,' which registered

CAPITAL'S EVEN

KEE,

'JIM' 14G

'

Washington, Oct.

nicely.

8.

(Best Exploitation: Keith's)
Big b.o. trade in. musicals. 'Top.
Capital .is swinging along on an
Hat' socked 'em for three greiit
weeks. 'Broadway Melody' big for even keel this week with no fiops
'Diamond Jim' is
two weeks at the UA. 'Here Comes and no wows.
the Band* did well last week at the headed for biggest profit with others
Broadway. The era of musicals got grossing exactly what was expected
when they were booked.
extra for. all houses showing theni.
'Steamboat' is surprise In way It
Estimates for This Week
is holding up beautifully In repeat
roadway (Parker) (2,000; 25after two gobd weeks
40)— 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG). downtown
Boys were
further up mainstem.
Fair for $5,500. Last week, 'Comes frankly afraid of pic, but critics
.

.

Band'

(MG)

and

closed at $3,600.
United Artists

(MG),

'Pursuit'

(Parker)

(1,000;

broke
stant

down fans' doubts by con-,
hammering on film's excel-

lence.

25-40)— 'Dark Angel,'. (MG). Getting
Belasco, local foreign arty spot,
a b.o. barrage, exploitation putting
this pic over for a great $7,500 and is doing above average, with 'Nell
holding.
Last week, 'Broadway Gwyh' by playing up spicy angle of
Melody' (MG), closed a strong sec- flicker with names that don't mean
following a thing here.
at $4,400,
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55)— ond stanza
Way 'Crusades' dwindled away -at
'Top Haf (Radio) and vaude (5th great first week that rolled up big
National Indicates that even heavy
wk). Will probably go six weeks $7,800.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000; bally and critics adjectives can't
at the present pace.
Has received
fresh impetus from the addition of 25-40)— 'Gay Deception' (Fox) and offset town's aversion to celluloid at
Okay roadshow prices.'
Baer-Louis fight pictures. Will go 'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox).
Best exploitation honors go to
around $19,000 currently, powerful combo, no complaints at $5,000.
Keith's on 'Diamond Jim.'
House
for the run. Last week $20,900, ex- Last week, 'Two for Tonight' (Par)
and 'Jalna' (Radio), combo poorly landed nobby tie-ups With everycellent.
thing
from grocery and jewelry
at
$4,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-45
(Hamrlck-EvergrCen) stores to display in swank StudeOrpheum
65)—'Bright Lights' (WB). Opened
Saturday (5). Got away to one. of (2,000;" -25-40)- 'Married Her Boss' baker showrooms.
the finest sets of newspaper notices CCol) (2d wk). Second big b.o. week
Estimates for This Week
first
week
and word-of-mouth any picture has and corking $5,500;
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—
ever received. On basis of the fine mopped up for great $7,800.
'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG) and
M a y f a r (Parker-Evergreen) vaude.
Plugging should manage $14,000,
Everybody who sees pic
25-40)—
'Without
Regret'
(1,400;
very good. Last week 'Big Broadraves, but won't get over oke $18,000.
(Par) and Baer-Louis pix. Big play
cast' (Par) finished second week of
Last -CVeek 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG)
on the boxoffice angle, good $3,500. relied
its fortnight to okay $9,000.
Holtz-Baker-Block
&
on
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25- Last week, 'Top Hat' (Radio), Sully stage show to put It across
35)— 'Girl Friend' (Col) and vaude. closied a strong five days following and wound up with disappointing
House is picking up lately. Will two week.<5 at the Orpheum, could $17,500,
have.held longer at this house, get-

week was Just

fair for 'Don't
Blondes' (WB) at $16,100.

Bet on

i

(Best Exploitation: Par)

A

where.

The Cubs and the Tigers kept
fvbm .getting, .anywl^ere.
Then, Yom Kiippur began at sundown on Sunday.
But Monday
night's take was away above av-,
,

matinee-s.,

j

erage.'

'Pursuit'

$13,000, powerful. Last week
(Col) topped $13,000, ex-

United Artiste (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-45-65.)— 'Red Salute' (UA), ^yill
not make it more than one miserable weeki Despite fair enough notices,
the femmes staying away
earnestly.
Will be yanked tomorrow (Wednesday) or Thursday. Will
nor touch $8,000, in the cellar. Last
wepk 'Dark Angel' (UA) finished a
fine three-weeker to pleasant $S,400.

ting $2,100 for the five days.

Brooklp Par's

'Special

Agt,' Sole Solo Pic,

IIG

Brooklyn, Oct. 8.
double feature biirg; now,
the
exception of Fabian's
Ptiiampunt, and biz Isn't bad- Nothing .to. rave: about on downtown
screens but good enough t6 make
em plunk down their, money at the
0 0. a. Par with only one flicker on
screen. 'Special Agent," will draw
satisfactory $11,000.
Albee with 'Steamboat Round the
It s

'^ith

a

'CRIMM' WITH CUGAT'S

ORC $16,0a0

IN

BALTO

Baltimore, Oct. 8.
(Best Exploitation:
ipp)
Topcoat weather trundled into
town this week, but ..quite surprisingly didn't give the needle to the
box-offices, rather biz slanted, down
generally.

Hipp stands out more stoutly
with 'Peter Grimm,' Xavler .Cugfit'f;
orch on sta.^:(\ and a two-reeler of
Bowes' Amateiir,-?. Indisputedly, the
puree .short is i)rr).Vin.g a boon at thf
and i» getting much gabble
b.o.,

around town, wljlch is phenomenal
support from n two-rppl subjecf.
It

blurted right out at striking pace,
.'fin stanVHn': in eveli.-icj
right along;
very
$16,000,

and has
nings
solid.

Valencia has 'Broadway Melody,'
which was shunted right in after
closing corking first week at the

Shot'

and: 'Last Outpost'- are the only pictures going anywhere
currently.
Paul Miini is helping 'Socrates' at
'

to $3.0,000, while. Ed iSullivan
at
the. Roxy la
believed
.spurring 'Big Shot' to $30,000, also
good.
'Oiilpost' broke propitiously
With 'war between Italy arid Ethiopla and was "sold for war interest.
Prancing for $24,000, at wliicii fig-

the-

Strand

"

'

ure the Par. has been holding some
pictures.
Won't keep this one,
however. 'Doc Socrates* holds but
'Big Shot' doesn't.

'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' is trailing
the Capitol, but has company.
Picture may not reach a bad $20,000 on the week.
'Here's to Rorriance' also can't reach a gallop.
It opened at the Center Wednesday
night (2) with first six days under
$25,0100.
This is pink but Center Is
holding
'Romance'
for
another
week- figuring InitiaT try may have

at

'Annapolis' Bally

Sends

It

to Nice

$6,000

in Seattle

Seattle, Oct.

8.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Cool weather boosting all grosses.
Big attractions all iround. 'Boss'
and 'Top Hat' carry over into 4th
and 3d weeks,, respectively, while
'Dai-k Angel' attracts to 5th Ave.,
'Special Agent' to Orph and 'Annapolis Farewell,' with special exploitation, to Par.
'Melody' clicked last
week at 5th, and heading same way

opening night on downtown streets,
$3,000 worth of naval equipment In
lobby, and the gold braids attending
(formal) at opening night, all with
approval of the admiral al Bremer
ton, nearby Navy town.
Estimates for This Week
lue Mouse (Haihrick) (960; 27
37-42)— 'Top Hat'
(Radio)
(4th
week). Big for $4,000. Last week,
$4,300, good.
(Evergreen)
Coliseum
(1,800; 21

been just a sharpener for its new
entry;
B. A. Rolfe and band, plus
soloists are in the pit (one soloist appears, on the stage), being in
for 13 weeks and boo'^cd direct by

M. H. Aylesworth.
'Peter Grimm,' at the Mu&ic Hall.
Is no bright light either;
Will be
lucky to get a poor $03,000. "While
Hall's
regular
oiiening
day Is
Thursday, at the Center pictures
will take their pbeition on Wednesdiays.

Only first run holdover this -week
is the badly tiring 'Red Salute.' Got
only $22,000 on the first seven, days

and currently, on second

lap,

may

be $15,000,

'Barbary Coast' opens
Saturday morning (12).
'Crusades,'
dropping to under
$5,000 last week (6th), goes out of
the- $2 running Sunday (13) and
Broadway gets another in the $2

class tonight

(Wed.) on debut of
'Midsummer's Night. Dream' at the
Hollywood, long closed. Last night
(Tues.) picture was shown to the
press. 'Crusades' goes into the Par
Friday (18). Astor opens as first run
Monday (14) with 'Little America'
(Par) on solo policy at 55c. top.

Paramount did a nice job selling
'Outpost.' tieing it up
with the
Italo-Ethlqplan wa,r and although
not spending much money, got results,

.

Estima.tes for Thia Week
Actor (1,012;
55-83-$1.10-$1.65^
$2.20)— 'Crusades' (Par) (7th week).
Never did catch 6n liere and goes
out Sunday (13). Last week C6th)
under $5,000. First five days this
Last week 'Chan In Egypt' (Fox) week (7th) $3,200. Joe Plunkett will
and 'Harrington' (JMEG), three days, operate Astor as first run with sin'Curly Top' (Fox) and gle features. 'Little America' (Par)
$1,300, slow.
'College Scandal' (Par) held full 7 opening M.onday (14) at a 55c. top.

32)— 'Call

of Wild' (UA) and 'Pursuit' (MG)i
First run pix, dandy
duo with local angle on filming of
'Wild' at Mt. Baker adding to local
anticipates great $5,000.
interest,

days, big at $4,400.
5th Ave. (Evergreen)

(2^400;

27-

37-42)— 'Dark Angel' (UA). Moder$7,300.
Last week 'Broadway
Melody' (MG), $13,800, big.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)-^

ate

Her

Boss' (Col) (3d week):
Steady and good for $5,000. Last

'Married

week, great $7,800.

Capitol
25-35-75-85-95(4,620;
$1.25)— 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG).
First disappointer since house went
straight film;

week,

under

holdover

of

Last
'Broadway

$20,000.

Melody,' around $22,000, off sharply.
Center
35-55-7,5-85-99(3;525;
$1.25)— 'Here's to Romance' (Fox)
and B. A. Rolfe In pit. Reopened

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37- house Wednesday night (2) and
42)— 'Broadway Melody' (MG). Ex-, that, plus first six days, under $25,tended run from 5th Ave., 2d week, 000, poor. But stays second week.
indicates corking $5,500. Last week 'Last Days of Pompeii'
(Radio)
Wednesday (16).
'Karenina' (MG) $3,600, okay,
Hollywood (1,553; 55r$1.10-$1.65Orpheum (Hamrick) (2.700; 27-3742)— 'Special Agent' (WB). Big for $2.20)— 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
Premiers tonight (Wed)
Last week, 'Two for To- (WB).
$7,500.
.

night' (Par).

slumped to

Crosby no

local draw,

$4,900, bad.

with house sold out to educational
group.

25-40-55)— 'Top
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
Palace
(1,700;
27-37-42)— 'Little Big Shot' (WB) Hat' (Radio) (2d weelt).
With
and 'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) dual. Baer-Louis fight film close to $20,Real campaign helped to great $6,000, OOO last week and on holdover withLast week out fistic flicker, will be strong at
chiefly on 'Annapolis.'
'Goose arid Gander' (WB) and '39 $11,000, Goes dual B'riday (11).
Paramount (3,661; 25-3.i-5b-'<5-85)
Steps' (GB), $5,100, big.
—'Last Outpost' (Par). Better than
expected in advance of opening and
may pan out at $24,000, oke. This
GIRL'
'DAVID,'
will Include take on a Thursday
night (10) preview of coming show,
Comes Cookie' (Par) and
BIZ 'Here
'Wings Over iEthiopla' (Par), five
reel travelog. Par virtually will be
25-35-40-60-'
(i2,424;
Earle (
)
going double bill next week with
Sydney, Sept. 10.
70)— 'Special Agent' (WB) and
combination. Last week, third
With the conclusion of children'H this
vaude.
Relied chiefly oh Hearst
of 'Big Broadcast' (Par) $15,000.
vacatiori.s,
managers are
tie-ups and will sneak under the school
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40wire with satisfactory $16,000. Last bringing' in new attractions this GO-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)— 'Peter Grimm'
week 'Two for Tonight' (Par) took week, (iut of the kiddie trade 'David (Radio) and stage .show. Straining
nice $19,000 against light opposition. Copperfield' (M-G) and 'Our Little to reach weak $63,000. Last week
Palace (Loew) (2;363; 25-35-00),— Girl' (Fox) copped about the best. 'She Married
Her Boas' (Col),
'Call of
Wild' (UA) (2d week).
New shows listed Include 'Oil for $86,500, good.
Looking toward oke $10,000. Last
40-65-7,=j-85-99)—
Rivoli
(2,092:
I-,amps of
China' (WB),
'Becky
week .same pic got big $20,000.
.Salute' (t-'A) (2(1 weak). Prob'Red
Keith^s (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)— Sharp' (Radio), 'Farmer Takes a ably not $lG,'O0o; poor.. First week
'Diamond Jim' (U). NIcelv ballved Wife' (Fox), 'Escape Me Never" under hopes,
'Barbary
$22,000.
and should take big $14,000. Last (BD), and 'Werewolf of London' Coast' (iJA)
rche.s in Saturday
week, final seven days of 'Top Hat- (U).
a.m. (12).
(Radio) at- end of fourrand-half
2,^-35-55)—
'Little Big
English pl.v. are doing w/tll with
Roxy (5.K30;
week's run clicked with nice $8,000. 'Brewster's Millions' (BD), 'Brown Shot' (WB) and reVue headed by
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)— 'Mar- on Resolution' (G-^B), and 'Drake Ed Sullivan, eoluinni.'jt.
t'olumn
(Col).
Repeat after
ried Hor Bost
j'onductor prob.'ibly helping to $30,r
of England.' (BIP.).
nice week at Karlo headed for jftood
Lasit week '(Jh-1 Friend'
000, good.
'Cardinal Richelieu'
,- could
.$5,000;. Last week 'Little Big Shot'
(Col) and WIIX Barn Dance unit,
stay
two
weeks.
(WB) l)egan to build too lato and
531,100.
was pulled with fair $1,800 on four
Strand (2.7C7; 35-5ri-r.3-S.'))— 'Dr
davs.
Melbourne, Sept. 10.
Socral(-.s' (WB). May roach a good
'-50)
Belasco (Radln); (1,100;
Biz is okay, with 'David Copper- $30,000, holding second week. 'Spe.-7-'Nell Gwyn' (UA). May get nice
field'
(Mr«); 'Escape Me Never' cial Age.iif (WB), In ahead, $25,700
$',000.
Last wfck 'Clairvoyant' (B. .).
on second week.
(six
weeks),
'Paris
in
3,=5-55-75)— 'Dark
(GH) took oke $3,000.
(3.450;
State
Spring' (Par), 'Star of Mldnlsht'
55-$l(legit)
National
(1,500;
Angel' (VA) and vaude. Will get
$1.50)
'Crusades' (Par). Wound up (Kadio), 'Drake of England' (B.I.P.), around $18,000, fair enough.
'Call
'Sweet Adeline' (WB), and '.Sequoia' of Wild' (CA) la.st week, with Mollyits seven day rif>adshow run Saturday (5) after slipping to light $4,500. (M-G).
Picon on stage, under this. figure.

'UniE

.

cellent.

Ig

'Dr.

.

manage

-

at Music Box ph move-over this
week.'
For 'Agent,' the Jack Lalt story is
predictions, getting good $7,600.
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,462; 15- running in P. I., Hearst daily, with
25-35)— 'Broadway Melody' (MG) paper carrying slug for theatre,
Shot right in liei-e on heels of socko while trailer at theatre returns the
vaudfilm compliment. 'Melody' is getting tiesession
at
downstairs
Century, continues a clean-up at up with Liberty mag, as the fournifty
Last week, about star review is In current Issue'.
$5,500,
Tops In exploitation is for 'Annap$2,700, poor, for .first-run of 'Mad
olis,' at the Par, where Navy parade
Love' (MG).

this first inning.

Orph^ a natural and
boosted that house over the top
without effort. Probably wiU go into
the Mayfalr next week to finish a

Cap; 'Socrates' Best,

generally weak field of flickers
to the Broadway post this week,
arid althougli the track isn't fast,
three films will finish in the money.
The rest are trying 'to get some-

—

~

Only, $5,500,

20G's,

will

Week

Estimates for This

Her Boss'
spasm at

Estimatea for Thia Week';

V

(15-25-35-:
Century (Loew-UA)
40-55-60)— 'Red Salute' (UA) and
vaude.
Pic got more or less a
Bronx salute from the press, and
Paramount
25-35-40)— tire populace isn't v/arming. to it at
(4.000;
'Special Agent' (WJEi).
At $11,000 ail,, consequently n.s.g. $16,000. Lastoke.
Last week 'Big Broadcast' week 'Broadway Melpdy' (MG) and
(Par) (2nd week) $12,000.
vaude bettered .splendid- $23,000,
Fox (4,000; 25-35-40)— '39 Steps'
H ippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300
(GB> and 'Old Homestead.' Good 15-25-3^-40-55-66)—
Grimm'
-Peter
at $13,000, Monday nlte amateur (Radio),
Bowes' Amateurs, screen
shows being aid here. Last week short, with vaude headed by Xavler
'Bishop
Misbehaves'
(MG) and Cugat's ork. .Skipping to a smart
•Storm Over Andes,' $12,000, good.
$16,000.
One G more last week for
Albee (3,500; 25-35-50)— 'Steam- 'Married Her Boss'
(Col) (2d week).
boaf (Fox) and 'Dressed to Thrill' 'March of Time' (Radio) and Fred
(Fox).
Okay $11,000. Last week Allen's Amateurs on stage.'Top Hat' (Radio) (2d week) $11,Keith's (Schainberger) (2,500; 15000, goodi
Loew's Met (2,400; 25-35-50)-^ 25-30-35-40)^'King Solomon' (U).
sun'Dark Anger (UA) and .'Thunder in Opened 1 st night (Monday)
per show. Closing out six-day ride
Night' (20thJ. At $14,500 good.. Last
week 'Can of the Wild' (UA) $11,000. was 'Fighting Youth' (U), poor
$2,300;
25-35-50)— 'Two
Strand
(2,000;
New C echanic) (1,800; 15-25-30Fisted' (Par) and 'Born to Gamble.'
Weak $3,000 .Last week 'Public 35-40-50) 'Here's to Romance' (Fox)
Menace' (Fox) arid 'HopalOng Cas- Started yesterday (Monday) stodgily; pace suggests about fair $3,000.
sidy' (Par), $6*000.
Last week 'Live for Love' (WB),

Bend* and 'Dv«ftsed to

M. H. and

Week

get nice $11,000.

riental)

(Bent Exploftati

'Peter $63,000 at

cari-

full credits.

Estimates for This

Holdovers continue to <Jomlnate

Broadway Slows 'Way Down,

cature abUity of ork-leader Xavler
Ciigat.
Drawings of h&lf a dozen
Maryland prominentia were carried
in three-column spreads in both Sun

and News -Post; with

VARIETY

TOP ANTIPODES

.

'>

'

•

,

—

PICT U R E

VARIETY

10

No. 2 Bowes Ams. Parades 'Redheads

GROSSES

along nicely and figured to do something over halt flrat week's gross at;
Looks over $8,000.. Last
Buffalo.
week 'O'Shaughenssy'fl Boy' (MG),
some lull In takings ..here with figure

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
Appear—'Special AgtsiiV (WB).
ances point to only average for this
at around $7,600. Last Week 'Top
Hat' (Radio) (2d wk), still getting
second
during
good work. Extra ad .space, with strong.. ..buainesi?
Oct. 8..
much news column space took care stanza. Hit $10,000; which makes a"
rpheum)
(Best Exploitation:
of 60% of work, with dozens of 10- peak run on the fortnight with total
Pushover this week ior Major fbot sigh"Bniung'alt~bver town, co- gross of $29,000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)— 'Two"owes' amateurs, repeating their opei-ating with merchants.
Flsted' (Par) an'' .'Bishop MisbeEstimates for This Week
usual box-office performance, and
average dual
Palace (RKO) (3,075; 30-42)— haves' (MG). Another $5,600'.- Last
the State la in Its glory. 'Redheads
Looks figures to show to over
Gn Parad.e' doesn't count; it's the 'Married Her Boss' (Col). maybe
week 'Little Big Shot' (WB) and
stage show that promises to puslt best bet of week, $8,000 sure.;
(Par),
(Par) and. 'Wanderer of Wasteland'
up the ace Publix house to a smash- more. 'Comes Cookie".
'FoUes Bergere' (2nd wk for frogs), about up to the dope for a satisfacing ll'f.OOO level,'
considerably off tory $6,0000.Despite the tough Bowes' op- did slim $il,606,
Lafayetto (Ind) (3,400; 25)— '39
week's.
take.
first
and
Orpheum
posish, however, the
Steps' (GB) and 'In Spite of DanBroad (Loew-UAJ (2,500; 30-42) ger.' Bill to nice takings. IndicaWorld also are prospering/ well for(MG) (2d
Melody'
tified for box-office with 'Married —•Broadway
tions over $8,600. Last week 'Black
Her Boss' and '39 Steps' (second wk). In for another heavy week, Room' (Cbl) and 'Champa:gne for
same
week,
Last
Week, respec). Cold weather and $5,000 on the line.
Breakfast' (Col), about as anticistrong attractions spurring theatre- show did sweet $6,500,
pated at Just under $7,000.
going, it looks like the biggest loop
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,006; 30-42)—
Has
week In moons.
'Two for Tonight' (Par).
Film houses this week have tough chance of succeeding, with $5,600
opposition, too, from the legit, 'Any- in sight.
'Comes the Band* (MG)
thing Goes,' at Steffes' Alvln, get- and Ma:jor Bowes Amateurs Unit
ting plenty oif attention and draw- No. 4, on stage; ticked but a heavy
ing near capacity houses at $3.30 $12,500, with everybody happy.
.

:

.:

top.

Colum.and Manager Bill

With Jack Thoma,
explolteer,

bia

special

Sears collaborating, the Orpheum
put over 'Boss' In big league style

and goes
tation

to the

head ot the exploi-

11,000,

big after swell $11,000 first
wlth^ scale boosted from 40c,

to 55c.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 26-3540)— 'Married Her Boss' and 'March
of Time' (Ra:dio). Colbert's pulling,
en route to big $12,000. Last week,
'Peter Grimm' (Radio) and LouisBaer big $8,600 for six days, with
Bcrap film deserving nearly all
credit for draw.
36-65)—
State (Publix)
(2,400;
•Red Heads' (Fox), and Bowes' amateurs (second unit) with Eddie
Yogt as m.Ci^ stage show. Terrific
draw: pic secondary, continues to
pack 'em in. Scale upped from 40c;'
to 55c. May touch enormous $17,000,

Last week, 'Steamboat' (Fox)

$9,000,

good.

World
65)— '39

(Steffes)

(350;

25-36-40-

(GB) (2nd. week),
extended engagement, Clicking and
should be good for at least another
fortnight, good $2,600. Last week,
Steps'

.

$2,800, good.
.

16-26)—
(Berger)
(290;
•Scarf ace' (WB). Revivals now polr
Icy at this house and they seem to
be going over pretty well. This one
Last
started on good $900 pace.
week, 'I Cover the Waterfront'

Time

(UA),

mODY; $24,000,
m'GOOD

(MG),

$1,800,

Uptown

fair.

(Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—

Adams' (Radio).

Around

$2,-

fair.
Last weiek,
800
indicated,
'Shanghai' (Par), $2,600, fair.

PITT

8G,
'BROADCAST' NICE
$10,000 IN

MONTREAL

Montrciil, Oct; 8. s
(Best Exploitation:. Palace)
Opening of the legit seiason last
week brought about $6,000 with
'Bitter Sweet' at His Majesty's but
'Rose-Marie' this week is expected
to do a couple grand better.
Palace with 'Big Broadcast' looks
for $16,000, Capital expects 'Dia.

.

Wom-

mond Jim' and 'Front Page
an' to dra,g In around $9,000. Loew,
continuing to pack 'em in last
week, hopes for $12,000 from vaude
with two screen features, 'Right to
Live' and Jackie Cooper In 'Dinky.'-

much is made quite clear- here
week^ Despite World Series
broadcasts, Jewish holiday ancl big

that
this

weekend, 'Broadway Melody' pa^cklng the biggest wallop in
years iciround here and should send
P'enn to great $24,000, topping even
recent biz of 'Top Hat' and fChlna
Seas.'
Although Crawford's latest,
'I Live My Life,' Is slated to get
under way Friday (11), 'Melody'
looks like a cinch for a h.o., and
maybe another week at the Warner

Sweet,'

50)—'Big lace,' 'She Had to Choose^' and five
(FP)
(2,700;
Palace
Broadcast' (Par). Looks good for acts of vaude packing 'em In here.
Last week 'Alice Adams' Long show, which forestalls possi$10,000.
(Radio) and 'Hot Tip' (Radio) took bility of more than three dally turnand low

scale,

10-25c,

will

(FP) (2,700; 60)—DIa
Capitol
gross down to around $2,800,
mond Jim' (U) and 'Front Page keep on
cheap set-up (house using
Woman' (WB). Estimate .^$9,000 but
non-union help and getting screen

week 'Annapolis Farewell'
(Par) and 'Two for Tonight' (Par)
.

$8,000.

product tor practically nothing)
that's apparently profitable.

Elsewhere, however, boys are digLoew (M.T. Co.) (3,200; 50)— ging
up all the alibis they can lay
'Dinky' (WB) and 'Right to Live'
their hands on.
Nino Martini ob(WB) and vaude. Should top town viously
not yet strong enough to

—

—

AND

Estimates for This

$8,000.

Week

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-36-40)—
'Diamond Jim' (U). Great notices
and clicking brisk trade,
which means around $8,000, fine
'

Columbus, Oct.
(Best Exploitation; Grand)
Biggest to-do in

this, city

8.

over

opening of Grand, burnt to ground

two years

RKO

ago.
held private
preview to invited audience Thursday night (3) with no speeches,
and house was thrown open to pubr

next morning. Simultaneously
the Majestic (RKO) closed down,

11c

due

•

to union trouble.

Management

say.s donrr) stay shut until .prices
•are right, and- no foolln'.

BUFFALO TAPERING

for this one

Easing Off a Bit, but 'Dark Angel'
Nice for $11,000
Buffalo, Oct. 8.
Buffalo)
(Best Expioitati
Grosses tapering off currently.
'Darji Angel' seems set for about an
average week's quota and 'Melody'
In Its second week Is doing nicely.
Lafayette looks to turn In- good
-

weather accounts for grosses with dual headed by '39
B'ierhtly heavier crowds all around
Steps.^
this week, but first football game
An unusual series of co-operative
of season on Saturday should slow adf< and over-flowing newspaper
down business a bit.
space featured the exploitation of
'Melody' held over at Broad, a 'Angel' at the Buffalo'.,
wise move, as word-of-mouth has
Estimates for' This. Week
brounrht out good gross every day,
Buffalo (Shea) 3,600; 30-40-50)—
'Married Her Boas' should go extraheavy, due to good buildup, publifc 'Dark Angel' (UA). Seemingly heavy
preview and Colbert popularity. for the clientele, but probably ove;*
$i 1,000, okay.
Last week 'BroadCl'Os"by running along evenly.
Cohimbu.s houses contlnuie Satur- way Melody' (MG), dropped under
rtav midnight shows,, started by expected business, although $16,000
Hipp for second
okay.
at
is
Is
RKO; with no signs of a letdown.
week.
Some weeks good, ..but most tltnes
*
Hipp (Shea)' (2,400; 25-40)
crowarr ate nil.
Moving
Gnitid's build for" ropenlng -wais 'BroMway Melody' (M<3).

Snappy

"

-

—

FRANKIE MASTERS' ORC
UPS 'GOOSE,' 14G, IN K.C.

football

overs,

here. Getting seven days, as result
of 'Ginger's (Fox) poor showing,
yanked after five days, barely $3,000.
Art Cinema (Rubin) (260; 30-40)
'Chapayev' (Amkino)
(2d wk).
•House establishing prestige for it-

—

Kansas

City, Oct.

Provldence, Oct.
itatibn:. Albee)

considerably.
With the exception
of one or two spots, along the main

stem .-business is going, to be ok?iy.
Standouts
Loew's wliere
are
Married Her Boss' .is doing nicely,
and Albee with a stage show featuring
Henry Armetta. These
stands are one, two, respectively,
while Fay's drops Into third place
a combo show. Loew's State
should have no difficulty In hitting the high spots at $12,000, while
Albee's gross should be soniewhere
In the nabe of $8,500.
Two more theatres have reopened along the main stem, the
Met with a combo policy, and the

"With

•

Modern which once more has gone
back to burlesque. Thursday and
Friday, 'Life Begins at_8:40,' comes
to town, making It an altogether
busy week around these parts.
Strand pulled 'Virginia Judge'
and 'Streamline Express' after disappointing five-day run.
'Bro.adcast' and 'Wanderier of Wastelands'
In

toi" nine-da,'y en'igagemeht.
Albee went to town this week
In playing up Its current show, es^
peclally Armetta.
Radio tie-ups,
personal appearances of Italian

bit better

how-

all right,

ever.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; ?6-36.40)—'Broadway
Melody'
(MG).
Clicking, weekend crowds bulging
the walls, arid should be

a.

pusheven
Live
next

over, tor 424,000, sensational, or
better. ^Although Crawford's -I
.My Lite' <lia) is- bUied lor

metta worked hard to keep up with
the round of social engagements
plainned "for him In a city of 75,000
Italian population.
Estimates for This Week

•

•

•

,

—

which seems to have clicked

'MELODr

In

a big

way with local picture fans. Jack
VS. 'BROADCAST' Benny also came in for a generous
share of acclaim. Last week 'Dark

,

'Welcome Home' (Fox) and BaerLouls fight pictures overestimated,
dropping ,bft last half after great

of advertising, ballyoo, all tended to
attract attention to the Albee. Ar-

(Best Exploitation: Loew's Midland)
Loew's State (3,200; 15-26-40)-^
Managers Jittery; Town baseball
'Married
Her Boas' (Cbl) and
radio reports ot the World 'Bishop Misbehaves'
(MG). Dandy
Series games taking practically all bill. Indicates house should have no
difficulty in hitting somewhere near
of the matinee business.
Mainstreet billing Frankle Mas- $12,000. Last week, 'Broadway Melody' (MG), sensational at $17,500,
ters'
orchestra over 'Goose and nothing like It In months.
Gander' and adding a Major Bowes
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—
amateur short which has the Mis- 'King Solomon* (U) and 'Sunklst
souri U. quartet, expected to prove Revue' on stage with Henry Aran extra draw.
metta. Italian screen comedian Is
Midland did not hold 'Broadway •plenty responsible for the nice
Melody' for second week and' Is pace; should be close to $9,000. Last
showing
'O'Shaughriessy's
Boy.' week, 'Manhattan Moon' (U) anff
'Here's to Romance' got away to 'Family Tree'
(Radio), n.s.g. at
nice opening at the Fox Uptown, $4,800.
and Is expected to do some class
15-26-40)— 'Lucky
Fay's
(2,20Q;
business. The picture drew a rave Legs' (WB) and vaude.
Harry
Column in advance by the Star's Lang's radio amateurs on stage this
music editor, and it helped.
week helping things along, great;
Manager John McManus of Mid- gross should be up around $7,500;
land went in heavily tor splash ads nice. Last week, 'Thunder Mounand numerous radio plugs for the tain' (Fox), off at $6,300.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-25-40)
Beery-Cooper picture.
'Diamond Jim' (U) and 'ChamEstimates for This Week
pagne for Breakfast' (Col).
No
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35- rave, but house can figure on $6,800
50)— 'Goose and Gander' (WB) and at least, oke. Last week, 'Miss
Frankie Masters, orchestra.
Ex- Glory' (WB) and 'Java Head' (FD),
pected to show close to $14,000, nice. off, at $5,300.
Last week 'Peter Grimm^ (Radio),
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-26-40)—
and fight pictures, $7,000, not so 'Big Broadcast' (Par) and 'Wannice.
derer of Wastielands' (Par). Opened
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)— today after house pulled 'Virginia
'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG). Right Judge' (Par) and 'Streamline" Exdown the alley for the Beeryr press' (Mas), which failed to gross
Cooper followers and will click $4,000 on five-day run. Last week,
around $9,600, fairLast week 'Harmony Lane' (Mas) and 'Comes
'Broadway Melody', (MG) held up Cookie' (Par), so-so at $6,000.
nicely for $18,500, good.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)— •Powdersmoke Range' and 'Old Man
'Here Comes Cookie' (Par). Lots Rhythm' (Radio).
This being an
of Grade Allen radio fans here, but action house, lifting of children's
they failed to get out In strength ban should be of great help this
for her picture and the going Is week; sure to garner at least $1,400
pretty slow.
Will orobablv eross on split week.
around $7,000, fair. Last week. 'Two
for Tonight' (Par), ditto.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200;, 25-35)— age this week. Strand topping nor'Nitwits' (Radio) and stage show. mal with gross of $3,500, and NaChecked to finish with about $7,500, tional, with biz accelerating weekpretty good. Last weiek 'Front Page ly and lifting gross to $4,000, with
istage show accounting for bulk of
Woman' (WB) $7,000, good.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)— the draw.
Best exploitation was for 'Melody'
'Here's to Romance' (Fox).
Expected to draw the music lovers and at Loew's, with lavish use of newswas given a sweet boost by the paper space, street car ads, billmusic editors. Will Possibly be held boards, and window displays.
Estimates for This Week
for the second week. Likely around
$6,600, good.
Last week 'Diamond
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—
Jim' (U) started nicely after a swell 'Broadway Melody' (MG). Looks to
publicity, campaign but fizzled but do better than $7,000, helped by
the last few days for $6,000 on the word - of - mouth
on
advertising
nine days.
classy footwork of Eleanor Powell,

—

much Interest In newcomer, Nino
Martini, and only lukewttrm reception for picture Itself; maybe $3,000,
which is pretty terrible. Last week

comic at various spots and plenty

mad and

.

A

(Beat

Good

Easing up of paralysis scare; reopening of schools after a month's
delay, rescinding of ban on children being admitted to theatres,
have brightened the situation here

8.

But Both Nice in Louisville, $7,000
and >$6,500,- Respectively
self;
Management says no profit
yet but hopes to cash In later.
Louisville, Oc{. 8.
Grosses here, for small-seater have
been overestimated.
(Best Exploitation: Loew's State)
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (.1,700; 15-26'86' .musical .filnis get the call in
40)
'Here's to Romance' (Fox). Not
Louisville "this week. LoeW^s State

getaway three days.
than $6,000, which Is

1935

.

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 16-26)— with $12,000. Last week 'Mad Love' draw, and Fulton, with 'Here's to
•Broadway Gondolier^ (WB), second (MG) and 'Times Square Lady' Romance,' will be lucky to wind up
loop run. About $1,600 in. prospect, (MG) and vaude tops at $12,000.
with $3,000, while 'Red Salute' and
Princess (CT) (2,300; 60)— 'Mar
fair. Last week, 'Plying Trapeze'
shjw aren't exciting any interest
(Par),
'Irish
(FN) and rled Her Boss' (Col) and 'After the for Stanley. Opening day plenty
in
Us'
'SmlHn' Through' (MG), subsequent Dance' (Col). May do $8,000, Last poor and unless there's an extraweek, 'Harmony Lane' (Emp) and
runs, split, $1,500, fair.
ordinary pick-up, not more than
took
(Emp)
Tarzan'
'Capture
of
16-25)—
Aster
(Publix)
(900;
$13,000 is In sight. Warner got away
*Arizonlan' (Radio), 'Murder Man' $7.60O.
with 'I Live for Love' and
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1,600; strong
(MG) and 'This Woman Mine'
•Wanderer of Wasteland,' but not
dO
Should
Oiseau
Rare.'
50)—
Un
(Par), First two second loop runs,
strong enough to hold up and will
'Testament
du
Last
week
$3,000.
last named first run, en route to
probably have to be satisfied with
took
'L'Arlsto'
and
Dr.
Mabuse'good $1,000, Last week, 'Tenth Avejust a little better than $4,200.
nue' (FN) and 'Paris in Spring' $3,500.
-pulled the purse wide open
Cinema de Paris (France-Film) phPenn
(Par), second runs, and 'Silk Hat
'Melody,' topping everything in
Kid' (Pox), first run, eplit, $800. (600; 50) 'Mysteres de Paris', (3rd recent months on newspaper adverla:st
same
as
week)i May do $2,000,
fair.
tising space, lining up best location
week.
billboards 'for weeks In advance and
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
34)
'Les Teux Nolrs' and 'Parlez shooting In special midnight SunShould register day show four days ahead ot openMoi d'Armour.'
COLBERT
CROSBY.
ing
to get plenty of favorable wordLast week 'La Mascotte'
$8,000.
and 'Le Chemln de Bonheur' did of-mouth In Interim.

COLUMBUS' COOKIES

:

Pittsburgh,

(Best Exploitation: Penh)
Only poor pictures need .alibis,

Princess estimates $8,000 from CoU
bert in 'Married Her Boss' and
'After the Dance.' Cinema Imperial after that.
has 'Un Oiseau Rare' for $3,000.
Another bang-up flicker that will
Cinema de Paris holds 'Mysteres de require >no excuses Is 'Diamond Jim.'
Paris' for third week expecting
This one. got some ot .finest notices
St. Denis hopes for $3,000
$2,000.
from 'Leg Teux Noirs' and 'Parlez- of year for Alvln and, opening da:y
mol d'Armour.'
ahead ot schedule due to floppo of
Estimates for This Week
His Mafesty's (Ind) (50c-2.50)— 'Ginger,', should collect better than
Legit musical, six $8,000, which Is fine. In seven days.
'Rose-Marie.'
nltes,
two matinees expected to Nothing wrong with getaway of
Last - week 'Bitter
gross nicely.
Pitt's new policy either, with 'Scarmusical legit, took $5,000.

La;st

week, musical should be a cinch for
h.Oi Last week* second, o.f 'Top Hat'
(Radio) not so bad at $10,000, plenty
good here for a h.o. session.
Pitt (Morse-Rothenberg) (1,600;
16-15-25)— 'Scarface'
(UA),
'She
Had to Choose' (Indle). and, vaude
with Jack Osterman. Four-and-ahalf-hoUr bargain getting plenty of
attention. Can't gross much at the
sfcale, with a possible $2,800 In view
tor opening week, but that's prbfita"ble' under' non-union setup hero.
House may cause! trouble for the
de luxers with continuance ot policy.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-40-56)—
'Red Salute' (UA) and 'One Hour
With You' unit with Benny Rubin.
House slipping off last couple of
weeks and current set-up Is finding
competition along the line plenty
tough. Maybe $13,000, or frlfie better,
Just about what 'Annapolis,
Farewell' (Par) and show collected
last week.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-30-40)—
'I Live for Love'
(WBJ- and 'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par).
Weak
dual and unlikely to get very far,
with prospects ot limping $4,200.
Last week
revival
ot
'Smilin'
Through'
(MG) responsible! tor
strong $5,300, neat figure here. Other
feature 'Here Comes Cookie' (Par)
but agreed that It .didn't mean

much.

$9,000.

$700, fair.

20-25)—
Lyric (Publix)
(1,300;
•Dante's Inferno', (Fox). Moderately
strong attraction for house, $2,000.
Last, week, 'Here Comes Band'
•Alice

25-35)—

(1,167;

'Annapolis Farewell' (WB). Combined with first week of this house
Town's
should bring in $3,500,
very curious, due to big buildup on
opening, and will slghtsee heavy.

clas.s.

Estimates for This VVeek
Century, (Publix) (1,600; 25-36-40),
—'Farmer Takes Wife" (Fox). Got a
head start over the amateurs by
opening Thursday and the single
day sans the heavy competition will
aid the total, but picture isn't clicking. Light $1,500 Indidated. Laist
week, second for 'Karenlna' (MG),

week

(RKO)

Grand

Prov., Armetta-fing'

Good

$17,000, 'Boss; IZG, Mpis.

9,

Easing of Paralysis Scare Helps

at $7,000.

To Big

Wednesday, October

lining them up for 'Broadway Melody of 1936' and looking to snag a
healthy $7,000. .'Big Broadcast of
1936' at the Rialto running a close
second at the b:o. nice going at

Angel' (UA) got the class trade, but
numbers not sizeable, $4,800 okay,
but not a smash by any means.
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000;. 15-25-40).
^'Big Broadcast' (Par). This musical brlnglnig them In with a long
lisi; of name acts as, to draw,, and
gross should go slightly ovel" $6,500,'
nice for., this house.
Last w«ek
'Comes Cookie' (Par)' and Bowes'
Amateur Unit No. 4 smashed house
records, $16,000 topping everything'
hereabouts for years back.

$0,500.

Baer-Louls flg:it two-reeler added
to Brown bill, and accounted for a
good percentage of the take. The
fight film, together with the feature,
'Alicie Adams,' In Its second week,
and 'March of Time' i-eally amounted to a triple program, and all combined 'to lift the take at that house
to a nice $3,800.
All donwtown houses over aver-

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 15-25-40)—
Adams' (Radio) and Louls-

'Alice

Eaer two-reeler.
gross

to

$3,800,

Should boost the
'Alice'

received

commendation from cricks, but addition of fight pic gave needed support to make second week, stand Up
well.
$1,000.
•

Last week, same

film,

good

Strand (4th Av«.) - (1,450: 16-25(Contlnued on page 23)

.

Wednesday, Oblober

9,

P I CT

1933

CROSSES

E

Nice
2d Wk., Lincoln

rARIETY

11

'Alfce' $2,400, 'Boss'

Despite Track and €rid Opposish,

$1,800,

Oct. 8.
. Lincoln,
(Best Exploitationi Varsity)
News of the week is the holdover
of 'Married Her Boss,' which ran
the house over $4,00.0 last week, a
lot of people in this town at a twobit top. - At th€r same time the take
represented a four-year high for the
spot. Opposition houses booked the
best posslblia draws against 'it', hut
it whipped themi all.
Nothing developed In the fight pic
scrap, where four spots were sho'wIng the print, although police were
called by .thie "Westland outfit to^protect their bicycler of the film.
Notable is the corripetitive scene
was the wa;he" of 'Chihia, Seas,' Which
started at the Stuart with a bang
and dwindled in direct proportion
to 'Boss' building, .The Varsity invaded the sanctum of the Nebraska
stadium which held a crowd of 30,000, with a wholesale distribution
of 'Beat Chicago' armbands, which
also carried a plug for the pic. It
wag Milt Overman's Idea and
plenty good. Nothing forte this^
week, with 'Big Broadcast' touted
to .have trouble making it.
Estimates for This Week
Colonial
(LTC) (750; 10-16)—
'Thunder Mountain' (Fox) and. 'Pur-

Return of Vaude to Earle, Spjtahy s

.

f21G,W&W14G
San Francisco, Oct. 8.
Pespite' a weekend Joltt PriDCo
screen business Is dolns right. $niart
these days.. Saturday (B) was bad

sured nine-day run will approach
These are both tiew figures
h^re arid due to 'Melody' solely.
with Tan£o?an Racetrack opeoine 'Without Rtigfet' (Par) makes it a
with 26,000 people on hand, and two double feature bill but considerable
big football games claiming close to concern about Whether or hot second
That means whoopee
70,000 more.
picture necessary, or even helpful
at night with the hotels and night
in view of 11 its It imposes on cadubs pickJriE up on, their grosses.
Warfield tops the procession with pacity.
Last week was only five
•Big Broadcast' and Goldien Gate days Qn.'.Dantea' Inferno'
(Fox.), with.
second' with. 'Wheeler "and Woolsey
'She
Her
GSot
Man' (U) as a partner;
Baierweek
of
the
second
the
and
cut short; around $5,000, jiist fair.
liouis slamfest.
- Surprise
to the boys Is the way
Brandeis (Slnger-RKO)
(1,200;
'Top Hat' holds up on the moveover. 25-35-40)— 'Goose and Gander* (FN)
RKQ Golden Gate was thought to and 'Freckles* (Radio) dual. Hard
have skimmed it clear of all the to tell which is draw, headed for
top milk, and tried a flyer on the around $5,000, good considering opmove to the Embassy; $2,600 would position. Last week 'Peter Grimm*
have satisfied all hands because (Radio) and 'Public Menace' (Col)
Embassy can be run for a handful was riiade Into a triple bill with adof corn, but house did a grand bet- dition of Louls-Baer pictures. Set-,
ter and second week will show little up ran nearly $6,000, very, good
drop.
money, and much help frbni fight
Estimates for This Week
•
fllnis.
Orpheum (Blank-Trl- tales) (2,Clay (Roesner) (400; 26-35)—"VlAbout the 976; 25-40)—'Anna Karenina' (MG)
eriha Waltz' (German).
customary take for this :house, $1,- and 'Pursuit' (MG) dual. Garbo al- suit. (MG)i split. Good $950. Last
Last week 'La Crlse Est Flnle' ways good for Just so much and dif- week, 'Frontier Justice' (Dlv) and
iOtf.
(DuWbrld) $1,200.
ficult to strike over- that.
First 'Trails of Wild' (Ambas), split, also
Embassy (RKO) (1,612; 25-35)— time in this house and should come fair $900.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
•Top Haf (Radio) (2nd wk). Sur- out around $7,000 just over average.
Adams' (Radio). Stepping
prising with probable $3,000.
Pic, Last week 'Parmer Takes Wife' 'Alice
which moved over from Golden Gate (Fox) was heightened by personal along at pace Indicating finish will
a;fter three heavy weeks, did $3,600
appearance of. Henry Fonda with be safely to profit side, although not
last week, first of moveover, dandy. the Sunday, Monday and Tuesday terrific. About $2,400 will satisfy.
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 25-40)—'West- shows. 'Manhattan Moon* (U) as Last week 'Glory' (WB) went heavy
ward Ho' (Fox), 'Streamline Ex- double partner only added to the at the finish, but wound up with
press' (Rep), N.s.h. week at around running time. Total' around $7,500, $2,500.
Last week better at $6,500. good enough.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15i'20$5,000.
'Murder Man' (MG) with the
with 'Here Comes Band' (MG) and
25)
•

$11,000.

,

.

-

,

.

.

.

.

Fenune Band, Ups 'King,' $14,000, Philly
days of
at

roadcast* (Par), okay
r--

'Bl

(RKO) (2,300; 15-55)
Lyceum orchestra Upstairs 770,

roctor's

plus
same scale-r-'Top Hat* (Radio), Going strong as expected and will
beat $20,000, grand. Holiday made
this week not so big as It would
have been other weeks. Holds over.
After ;t)ii9 .engagem.e.Dt .T./yceum will
be revamped some more and the
balcony opened with hew seats'" In^:
stalled.
Sound and screen okay
now. Last week, 'Dressed to Thrill'
(Fox) and 'This Is Life' (Fox) and
fight pictures, oka,y at over $10,'000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 16-25-

40)— 'Man From Guntown* (Syri)
and '39 Steps' (GB) and fight pictures with 'Clairvoyant' (GB) and

Rancho Grande revue,

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-3540)-^'Ralnmakers'
(Radio)
and
Louls-Baer film. All merry at $14,000. Last week, 'Peter Grimm* (Radio) and fli'st week of flght plx hit
$16,500, rhUGho profit.

'High

Orpheum (F&M)

'BARBARA BIG

(3,440; 30-36-40)

);Paramount

40J—"^Llve
'Chan

(PWC)

for

Denver, Oct

(2,740; 30-35Love*,' (WB)
and

Shanghai*

in'

(Best Expioitati

L6ok

(Fox).

DENVER

$8,000,

—•Girl Friend* (Col) and 'Thbnder
Mountain' (Fox).
Fairish biz at
$6,000. Last week, third of 'Married
Her Boss* (U) tapered off at $4^600.

8.

Orpheum)

:

first half,

off

a nice

Girl*

(Foy),

Stuart (LTC)

(1,900;

10-25^40)—

'Big Broadcast' (Par>)^ Saddest outlook on street after the most plugging, lucky to wind up with $3,000,
not so very.
Last week 'China
Seas' (MG) slowed up, but Was
good enough to get $3,500, okay

'Barbary Coast' and 'Broadway money.
good biz round $13,000. Last
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15week off some at $11,000 for 'Two Melody' running race for best gross
fiorv Tonight'
(Par) and 'Clairvoy- this week, with latter liaving^ slight
26) ^'Married Her Boss' (Col) (2nd
for.

.

(UA).

ant'

ly the edge. 'Melody* started poorly,

Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-3640)—'China Seas' (MG) (2d wk). but started pouring them night
Mpveover from Warfleld going great and kept it up since with Iresult
guns and ought to reap $6,500. Last ,film will probably get two weeks.
'Coa.si'
broke house record at
•
week big at $8,800.
opening day and with
United Artists (UA) (1,200; 25-40) Denver
—'Dark Angel' (UA) (2d wk).. Will crowds holding up nicely all week
film goes to Broadway for extended
see good $7,600. Last week
at
St.

nice

almost $10,000.
Warfield (FWCJ) (2,680; 35-40-B6)
—'Big Broadcast' (Par). "Wlirbe all
right at $21,000. Last week, 'I Live
My Life' (MG) plus at $25,000.

moDir

run.
here.

'Barbary' world-premiered

'Dark Angel' broke all recent records for any film in length of time
stayed at first run, three weeks.
'Little America,* off, goes out end

and

six days
Thursday

on
OMAHA

$ii,aoo

9 DAYS IN

Denham

will

few

opening

the

Orpheum

it*3

Garbo and at the

Brandeis It's a combination of Kay
Francis and 'Freckles.'
Outside competition strong Friday
night (opening day for Orpheum)

When

the cream of the city tripped
the Coliseum for the annual
AlJsarbCn Ball. This took some 10,app folks from the crowd who can
easily, pay.
Of the three houses,
to

qmaha

probably lightest hit. Other
from the Community

opposition

playhouse opening the season Monday and cal-rying through a week's
run.

World, series broadcasts cut heavily
into matinee business of all the-

'Thunder Mountain' (FOx) with
'Redheads* (Fox) and 'Thunder in
Night" (Fox) and fight film split
'

$3,600.

Huffman
giveaway

starting

this.

$16,000

75,000

among

grocers, winner to get a case,
next half and quarter cases. Grocer
giving
by
co-operation
secured
grocer of winner same award.
Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-3550-60)— 'Goose and Gander* (WB).
N.g at $2,000. Last week 'Dark Angel' (UA), 3d week, did $3,500, same
as week before, and was taken to
the Broadway for an extended run.
Aladdin is uptown, gets a 60c top
for regular seats with 60c for loges,
while the Broadway Is downtown
with 40c top.

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 2540)— 'Dark Angel' (UA). Following
.

three weeks at the. Aladdin, okay
for $1,500. Last- week 'Married' Her
in five days,
Boss'
(Cql), $2,000
taken out only to give 'Dark. Angel'
a Friday Start. 'Boss' already had
a $9,000 week at the Denver.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-3540)— 'Little America' (Par). Out -In
six days, meagre $3,500. Last week,
'Big Broadcast' (Par) on^ the fourday end of an 11-day' run, ancl
'Wanderer of "Wasteland' (Par),
.

.

—

'

lank-Trl-States) (2,100;

gross.

'SOC' 15G

house

oc^.Tk^'^^
^B-40)—
'Broadway Melody' .(MG).
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000;: 25luesday start two days previous to .40)— 'Fighting Youth'
Oke
(U).
regular opening and started right $2,000. Last week. 'Little Big Shot'
towards the- top. First seven days (WB) $2,000 in five days, good for
wm top $9,000 and the almost as- this sluff hou^c.

Newark,

Oct.

8.

(Best Exploitation: Proctpr's)
Of course 'Top Hat' Is leading
here with over $20,000. with the
roof open, adding capacity, and the
pic holds over.
At the Branford
'Socrates' and 'Bishop Misbehaves'
will bring a nice second with $15,000'.

World's series hurting the mats
feeling
the competlsh.
Newsreel theatre Is anticipated
with no fear as most managers
give it no chance. Burlesque at the
Empire okay so far.
For 'Top Hat' Proctor's is using
plenty with two big floats and two
24-sheet stands, with speakers, 224'
stencils on the sidewalks, 20;00.0

some with even 'Top Hat'
.

paper napkins In downtown shops
all ushers dolled up' in-evening

and

dress, McCrory's and Kresge's .mu-r
sic countens and all radio stores
are al.so tied in. _ ,

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

(WB) and

'Bl.shop Mi.s(MG). Opened v.cry big
and .«should take $15,000 without
trouble.
Last week, fell off to
56,700 on 'Comes Band' (MG) and
'Live for Love' (WB).
'Socrates'
l)ehaves'

(WB)

a,200: 15-20-40)
—'Two for Tonight' (Par) and 'Diamond Jim' (U). Nice bill ought to
be worth something biit competition Is prol),ably too strong. Maybe
the usual $3,500. Last Week, .'China.
and 'Fixor Uppers'
Soas' (MG)
somewhero, but
(Radio), started
couldn't arrive with .still $3,500.
("299;
35-50)—
Little (Franklin)
'My >Song for You' (GB) and 'ChanCapitol

nel Cro.'^sing' (OB). On five dav.M
'liclla
La.st
wrpk,
about $600.
Donna* (Olymp), loss than $70n.

Loev/'s State (2,780; 20-30-35-4055-75 'iiroadway
Melody'
CMO)

—

(2nd wk).

Expecting about

$9,000,

nice after a great $18,000,

Paramount (Adams-Par> (2,248;
'Memory

15-20-30-35-40-55.T75.)

—

Lane' (Mag) and 'Ubangl FoIIIoh' on
Will be satisfied with about
Last week, second four
$10,000.

stage;

divided but pans were extreme iand
lack of names Is doing the rest.
Will have trouble lasting but six
d^iys, and. If It does, $9,000 will be
tops with a likelihood of considerably less.
'Broadway Melody,' holding In at
the Sta.nley, promises a fair $11,600. It may scram before full second week. 'Top Hat,' in the third
week of its seicorid run showing at
the Karlton in Itself something of
a record will get $3,600 at least
and. that's better than house averagiB for first-runs.
'Dark Angel*
in third week at the Aldlrie figures
for $7,500, swell, under the circum-

—

.

Louis, Oct.

8.

(Best Exploitation; Shubert- Rialto)
With anti-trust case wheeling
into

second

missing

from

bandwagon,

having

gone second run, due to Inability to
obtain feature celluloid, according to
management statement.
house,
Orpheum, downtown
going into third week with 'Top
Hat' after two weeks pf wow business. Another holdover feature film
,

WB

'Broadway

Melo.dy'

at

Loew's

Fine flrst week and should
State.
gather some more honey during current week.

Ambassador, F&M downtowner,
offering a dualer, '(Jay Deception'
and 'Guard the Girl,' but a miracle
must occur for this program to finish any place but third In the three-

Harman,.

—

stances.
Keith's has
change In 'Old

a

of

p. a.

.Shubert- Rial, o,

very energetic in coi'l-iottng large
wnd effeciive campaign for 'Broad-

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—
'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox) and 'PubMenace' (Col). Program looks
good for $10,000. Last week 'Married
Her Boss' (Col) and 'Thunder in
Night' (Fox) very -nice business
with $11,500, for which Colbert
lic

credited.

Ambassador (F&M)
55)— 'Gay Deception'

(2i018; 23-35-

(Fox)
and
'Guard the Girl' (Col). Femmes
Should go for this dualer to the tunie

Last week 'Boss' (Col)
and 'Thunder In Night' (Pox) a
good $8,750 in face of terrific opposition from State and Orph.
issourl (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
Last week 'Super Speed' (Col) and'
'Dizzy Dames'
(Lib) finished as
first-runner with fair $5,800.
of $10,000.

a

did the expected by carrying an
ordinary nrogrammer, 'Thunder in
the Night,' along to a $20,000 gross
seven days swell trade,
'Broadway Melody' a little under
expectations but grabbed $16,500

—

for-

and that was eminently satisfactory. 'Dark Angel' got $9,500 for its
second week at the Aldlne, also
okay.
Both were about a grand

tinder expected figiA-es, 'Top Hat's'
sensational $6,000 In its second
week of its second-run showing at

the Karlton was, however,

what had been

Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,725; 25Broadcast' (Par) arid

fine.

,

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Two for
Tonight' (Par). Fair $2,900 seen.
Last week, 'Comes the Band' (MG),
only $1,300 In five days arid out.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)— 'I Live My
Life' (MG).
Fine notices and good
or $14,000 Indicated and
likely holdover. Last week, 'Bishop

biz, $13,000

(MG),

Misbehaves*

$6,500 in five days.
40-55)— 'King of
(2,000;

(U) and vaude. Phil
Spitalny and his femme orche.'itra
first headllners with return of stage
shows here after settlement of mu.siclans' fus^.
Sound $14,000 or better Indicated.
Last week, 'I Live
for Love' (WB), good notices but

Broadway*

sad

$9,500.

Fox (3,000; 40-55:-85)—'Here's to
Romance* (Fox). Stage shows not
back here until Friday.
painful at

$9,000

b.o.,

Man Rhythm'

do $7,200 that .should be Very satis$8,100
for second week
nothing to complain about.
Loew's State (Loevv) (.3,102; 2a35-55)— 'Broadway Melody' (.MG)
(2d wk)
and i-Jacr-fioui.s figlit.
Shouldn't
i.s.s
.?9,750 the way customers kc/op coming. La.st week did

factory;

bu.sino.ss
$19,300.

that

amounted

to

BANCROFT'S MELLEE TAB
Lo.s Angeles, Oct.

8.

George Bancroft goes on tour with
the Panchon & Marco^booked. tab,
'I'op Goes the Wc.a.sel.''
John Hill produced the condensed
version stager which ran 14 weeks
downtown.

It

holds.

(Radio).

First run

change and won't doi much;
$2,300— If It hold.s,
\A3t week,
'Goose and Gander' (WE), second

run, so-so $2,700.

Grimm* (Radio). Diiiappoint-

Pic looks
if

Last week, 'Thunder In the Night'
(Fox) and Baer-Louls fight films,
rollicking $20,0Q0, With the latter
turning the trick.
25-35-40)—'Top
Karlton
(1,000;
Hat* (liadio) (3d we^k). In sccondruri Showing at thl.<< house, verv remarkable $3,500 expected.
Last
week's $6,000 was amazing.
30-40-50)— 'Old
Keith's
(2,000;
for a

Orpheum (WB) (1,930; 25-35-55)
—'Top Hat* (Radio) (3d wk). Will

despite

floppo

praise;

crlx*

'March of Time.' Look.s set for an
$11,400 week, excellent. Last week
'Goose
and Gander' (WB) and
with $5,500.

way over

figured.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine
40-55-65)^'Dark
(1,200;
Arigel' (UA) (3d week). Will easily
get $7,500. Last week's $9,500 was

.35-55)-^ 'Big

wow

for

Stanton won't get over $4,500 for
'Public Menace,' shoved in at last
minute to replace 'Lucky Legs.'
Last week's wallop was the Fox
where the Baer-Louls fight films

Earle

en at'

'I'etor

first-run

Man Rhythm' with
Rogers, but will be lucky to
week and occupying Buddy
get $2,300 if film holds for a week.

biggest and brightest spotlight in
film world, managers of cinema palaces here are putting forth best efforts to snare patronage arid, perhaps, get a nod from some of the
bigwigs who are in town as defendants, counsel or sideline spectators. Only house, Missouri (F&M)

race for- downtown grosses.
Shubert-Rlalto,
mldtown Warner
house,. Is shooting with 'Broadcast,'
and is destined for a swoll week.
Pox is trying to offset Shubert. bill
with 'Chan in Shanghai,' Homer

week.

biz for the house.
Best of the latest batbh of pic
openings is 'I Live My Life* at the
Boyd which' drew rave^ from the

:

'BROADCAST' IN

way

atres.

,

(

IN NEW'K, 20G,

means sensational

,

.

try

^3,st week the good news was at
where the fight pictures' coupled with 'Peter Grimm'
and Public Menace' pulled through split, $9,000, with two giveaway
to a top week. Orpheum
was cheery nights credited for plenty busine.ss,.
with 'Farmer' on screen and Henry
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35ijonda himself on the stage part 50)— 'Barbary
and
Coast'
(UA)
time. Omaha cut it short to run in .stage band. Neai'-record pace, $8,000.
the ijew musical.
Last week, 'Bright Lights; (FN)
.Exploitation credit to. Ted Emer- pulled after live days to give the
Orville Renne of Ihfe Om.aha houijc a Tuesday opening, which Is
tor 'i"'!
their comprehcn.<?ive campaign also
the
Ford giveaway night.
on Melody' and for the starting of 'Lights' turned in a nice figure for
a couple of gaga that will carry the. five days, however, $5,000.
tnrough continuous the rest of the
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 23-35-40)
year. Second time in a month tjiese
'Broadway Melody* (MG), Sma.sh
Kuys have, gone over the top, and pace, $8,500. La.st week, 'Peter
due them.
Grimm (Radio), $0,500, with BaerLouis plo also oh the bill and getEstimates for This Week
ting credit for at least; 25% of tlie

the Brandeis

HAT' TOPS

.

fight film

okay at

is

TOP

weeks.

Orpheum put in guessing contest
Omaha, Oct. 8.
In connection with Jack Benny in
(Best Exploitation: Omaha)
'Melody.' Stunt was to guess packages
of Jello In stack in theatre
At the Omaha 'Broadway Melody*
Is. headed
toward a new high. lobby. 'Jello company distributed
contest
announcing
slips

Brought In two days in advance of
scheduled opening and will stay at
least for- a nine-day run which will
bring a new total for that number
of days and possibly also for the
flfst, seven days.
Film has everything Including a whiz campaign behlrtd it and Uttle to stop It.
Other two houses are set for average or thereabouts and no complaints- at these results as the drawing attractions none too strong. At

week).' After setting high mark for
the house over the last four and a
half years in the first stretch, which
went to $4,100, which Is better than
double the average. Second canto
heading for $1,800 at least.

Is the stage

last

.

$2,600.

Band

Spitalny' All-Girl

attj^ilon with 'King oi Broadway*
on the screen. Combo should beat
$14,000 and may sneak a grand
more which is $5,000 above recent
pace when house was without flesh
entertainment,
although, by
no

crlx and is getting friendly wordBees' (Mono),
split.
of
of-mouth. Looks like the best bet
'39
Steps' drawing most. Joan Crawford has had here in
a week with part on some time and may get second
week but faced competition week, $13,000 or $14,000 Indlcaited.
from Rialto first half and Broad the
On thei other hand, the. Fox,
second. But fight pulled last- week's which doesn't get Its stage shows
kross up. About or better, than back until this week, is staggering
$3,5.00 which is an even break. Last
badly with its current pic. feature,
week, 'Cheers of Crowd' (Syn) and 'Here's to Rbriiance.' Reviews were

'Keeper

and

second
half. Looks very ^bod and If the
latter sex pic holds up well will
clock near $2,800. Last week 'Jalna'
(Radio), and
later
vaude,
and
'We're In the Money' (WB) paced
School

8.

Return ot vaude to the Earle will
up trade at that Market .alteet
house by a good margin. ^That was
shown by the biz of the 'first three
days after flesh returned. Phil

Nicely,

Has

—

'Frightened Night' (Mas.).

Philadelphia, Oct.
(Best Exproittftlcm: Fo^

•

$7,00.0.

40-55)—'BroadStanley
(3,700;
Melody'
(MG) (2d Week),
Won't, be sensational but an okay

way

$11,500 Is Hotri.,
a .strong $16,500.

Last week gave

it

Stanton (1.700; 30-40-50)— 'Public
Menace' (Col). In suddenly in.stead
of 'Lucky Le '.s.'- Weak $4,500 seen.
I,ast week,
'Here Co les Cookie*
(Par), $4,700, n.s.g.

Eltinge's Pic

Comeback

Hollywood, Oct.

8.

Julian Klilnge. marki; his film return .after three year.s (ibsence in a
slraigiit
male role in Universal
serial, 'Adventures of Frank Mcrrlwcir, Don Brlggs recruited from
radio l.s 'Mcrrlwell,* with Rbsemarle
Laijie,

ffmme

topper.

Henry McRae produces.

•VABIETT'S*

12

Stm Waiting

directors of

,

alone in working on it. It wfYl "presently go. befoire Premier iiayal for
final okay.
It probably \yould have been but
tofore now, only the ministiers have

been

busy with

too

and domestic
flickers.

international

politics to worry about
to have come up at a

Was

Dutch Pic
Ahnoys Exporters
Paris, Sept.

mm

Local:

ly vic^tionjj ^vjiich^untii n^w,has been about a

the bad news would
li'cak soon,. now, however,. if it does
tuVn out to be' really tiad news. One
thing seems certain; the. decree
won't be issued in Its original form.
It won't' be as bad as that.
But the items to' which. Americans

them

them must

rights

to

16

also carry, with

BUILDING UP

ON OWN

be retained.

But How?
Only the mechanism of the

col-

most

or control, of receipts,

likely won't be what it was to have
been in the beginning. Dope how
Is that °nb organization similar to
the Author's Iieague for collection
Someof rehtalff will bo formed.
thing else will be done^ Just what
Is still 'ah

open question^

Kicks are

still

Who

troin ..exhlbs

gdvernraent

rolling in, especially

is

a.re

afraid

going to take

money away from

the

-their

them..

iMeanwhile, an attempt to organize the industry in the face of the
menace does not seem ta have made
much progress. Flirtation between
the new Comite du Film—organ-

Sydney, Sept.

18.

Stuart Doyle, m. d. of Greater
Union Theatres, and co-director
of General Theatres, has just returned from o-o'Ing the Southi Australian field. iSays that G. U. T. is
readying to spend .$76t),000 on theatre improvements in each state of
Australia.
Also saya that every
unit In the chain Is being keyed up
so that finally G. U. T. will become
the greatest theatre operators here.
While
Doyle
traveled
south,
Charles Munro, m. d. of Hoyts and
co-d. of G. T., went north to look

-

Bio de Janeiro. Sept. .27,
lease a number of new films to mark
•Naughty Marietta' (MQ) was the i6th anniversary of the Ukranup as a record-breaker ian cinema Industry, which will be
at
weeks
"
three
finishing
through
celebrated next month.
one of the" biggest flrst-run bouses
Director I,. P. >^KavaIeridze's 'ProsPicture had a tremendous metheus.' an hlstoricial film dealing
here.
reception,' mostly because-cf Its mu- With " the period of'-Nlchblas I,- will
,

and local popularity of Jeanette
Maicdonald.
'Gado Bravo,' a Portuguese film,
was also held over as a big attraction for RIo's large Pprtiigruese colony.
'doing to Town' (Par) and 'Saint
Xiouls Kid' (WB) are the vangruard
of the new releases, which include
'Casta Diva,'
a >CIne Alliance fll
with Martha Eggerth.
Fair biz prospects here, especially If the. prevailing cold weather
continues.
sic

Paris, Sept. 29.
.

French Tpbls apparently Is joining gang pf film companies which

rehch
are shooting English and
versions simultaneously here. De|cislon' to make an Englisher of
^Kerme'sse Herolque' ('Heroic Street
Fair')

Is

reported definitely made,

and a number

objected^30% of French films
to be used by all exhlbs each
quarter-year, and collection or control of receipts in the theatres^

of actors

hired to

first. Also: 'The Flood,' Directors
L. Golub and N. Sadkovlch, film
aibout youth; 'The Post at Chortov
Brod,' difector N. Byellnskl, life of
Soviet border guardis; 'Report Card,'
director B. Shelontsev, adapted frpmi
Lev Kassli's novel of the same
name; 'Odessa,' director Jean Lod&e
(French), shows this sea port on
the Black Sea: 'Hold .On, Karl!'
director Maslvukoy, bh the life of
children In Fascist countries; 'The
Sunny Masquerade,' director N.

be

'

,

appear simultaneously In both pix.
'Kermesse' Is a costunie spectacle,
as are a majority of the films of
which two versions are made here.
Double talker practice Is resulting In praise by local producers for
American players who pome over to
make Engllsbers, on grounds that
whereas they' are tpugh in discussing contract terms, they are docile
and hard working once they get on
the >8et.
French actors, on other
hand, work for less but preserve
their Independence on the job, and
are frequently accused of hanging
back when It comes to coroperatlon.

U. $.-Anglo Producers^

Mutual Quota

Law

U-A, CINESOUND

TALK SYDNEY

Grigorovlch, pn the children of the
Sbylet Union.
Lenfllm, the Lenlngra.d Studio
which made 'Chapayev' and. 'The
Youth of Maxim,' has Issued a revised list of its films for 1936-37.
T. Bllokh iarid A. Ivanov are working In Vasllyev brothers* studio on a
film baout the victorious FJrst Cavalry.

Proposal'to Gov't

leaves for America shortly

and

will

New

BEN REPLACES
WITH YANKS

New

.

New

Mare

>

three

film concerns. Will continue to offer the tlicatrc for tradeshows in

In the direction of
razificatlon Is seen In the obligation

in addition, will contract to furnish
e;;hibitors and press with lunch-

to take out a license for each flln>
hou!;e. This will automatically shut
out the Jews among exhibitors.

eons.

Oovernment has ordered
more Nazi propaganda films during
Another Ktep

the mornings

On

and afternoons and,

these occasions house will be
able to feed oyer 600 people.

Munro

Better

Brisbane, Sept.

Charles Munro, m.

iand

R.

Muzlksint

are

also

Karelia,;

Sydney, Sept. IQ.
Negotiations are proceeding be
tween Clnesoimd and United Artists
for thie former to make a quota pic
for U.A.
Cecil Marks, local head of U.A.,

place the scheme before Arthur
Kelly, company's foreign boss. Idea
London, Oct. 8.
is to use the pic here a,nd in EngAmerican and English illm pro- land.
ducers are comb.lninf; to submit a
Stuart Doyle, of CInesound, had
proposal to the government anent
several confabs with Marks and the
the film quota law.
It Is intended that English films deal appears set, providing Kelly Is
'not be gauged on foutage as here- In favor.
tofore, but on cost, meaning an
blstrlbs will very shortly be
abandonment of the qulclcle and forced to comply with quota regulasubstitute type of production locally. tions and take a percentage of pix
This, It Is figured, would enhance solely pi'oduced In Australia.
At
chances of the .pictures for reaching the present moment Cinesound is
the world market and would do the only studio In a position to
away with the current situation of make pix, excepting National.
turning out overnight product for no
before, rivalling the comite.
The only Yankee distrib already In
Idea of Previews
purpose other than to collect dust.
Besides this defect, the producers'
possession of a local, quota pic Is
end of the Comite is still pretty
RKO-Radio, which has 'The Bells.'
For Children in S. Afr.
weak. There is an Ihdle producers
only local filn\ produced since the
Felix
headed
organization,
by
quota came into being. AH of the
SIR
Gandera, member of the comite, but
other Yankees are biding their time
Capetown* Sept. 9.
weak
young
and
It's
pretty
to see just when the government
Johannesburg branch of the NaBRIT
PIX
Georges Lourau's distribs and Raywill actually set the quota wheels
tional Council of Women has apmond Lussiez' exhlbs are the only
into motion.
active elements in the coinite, and pointed a subcommittee to draft out
There hals been some talk of Fox
Sydney, Sept. 18.
they are not enough to represent a advance reviews of all pictures. In
starting a unit here with local
Sir Ben Fuller Is quitting the
whole industry.
tended to assist parents as to the British pix policy at the Mayfalr capital, but not much headway has
kind of picture suitable for their this Yuletlde, with a switch to been made In this respect so far.
offspring
by publishing opinions Americans.
Contract Is nPw In
from the British Film Institute, process of finality with one of the
Magyar Filmer's
London, and the Parents' Maga
majoi-s to cover a long period. Str Wife Speeding to Side of
U. S,
Ben says that the policy change
Stock Co. Prod. Idea' 7.ine.
Douglas, ni in Berlin
These reviews will be published does not actually mean he will never
Budapest, Sept, 27.
in the local dallies before films ar
screen British pix again, but he
Sydney, Sept. 18,
Hungarian Film Prod. Co., Ltd., rive in the country.
firmly believes that the entertain
Wife of W.. J. Douglas, general
just founded, is the first to plan the
ment field should be international, manager of Fullers, has left for
engagement of a permanent comand as the British have had every Berlin to see her husband, who has
pany of actors and technical perFrench Pix in Reich
assistance locally they should now been seriously ill in that city;
sonnel.
be able to stand alone and without
Douglas set out on a world's tour
Paris, Sept. 29,
Plan is in vic-w of continued profiag- waving.
some time ago; but was stricken In
Number of French films are crash- further
duction, thereby hoping to decrease
Mayfalr has mostly been using Berlin and has undergone several
expenses.
ing into Berlin these days. 'Variety, British -Domini on product on ian
serious operations there. Recently
German Version made iri France agreement with Ernest Turnbull. a cable was received iadvising Mrs.
with Hans Albers and Annabelia m Reported some time ago that B. D. Douglas to speed as fast as posFilm info Bureau
was anxious to control a theatre of sible to her husdand's side.
the leads, is at the Capitol in Ber
Options have been'
lin.
French original has
ot yet its own here.
Berlin, Sept. 2
held on several sites from time to
Following, the. sanction of press been shown in Paris.
time with no deal
yet.
Camelias'
'Dame
will
Aux
be
Reverse Slant
resolutions adopted during the Indubbed
3ho\vn
in GerniajU and
in
ternaliunal I'ilm Congreij.i in Boriin
Paris, Sept.
by the "Federation Internationale de Hillerland. 'Remous' 'Eddies' and
Pathe p. a. is astonishing the local
Capitol Spreads Out
l\esse Ginumatqgraphlque' in 'Crime and Punishment,' in Prencn
la.
public by printing adverse criticisrns
Brussels, the Germa:i sect'Ion .has will soon be shown there, and a Ber
London, Sept. 29;
of 'Paris- Gamargue,' Jack Forrester
proceeded to organize the first Inr lin firm has bpught 'Black Eyes
Company of 'Nuptials of Corbal, fllni at the Marivaux, in newspaper
ternatlonal Information Bureau for Simpne Simoii and Harry Baur film
Capitol Films' production, is off to advertising.
aistribbed by David Souharhl.
fllm press.
Aix Les Bains for exteriors. For
Running' statements that the pic
conducted in close
Tt is being
interior shooting, Ca;pltol has leased is slow and heavy, and inviting the
operaUon with the G?rn»an Juur.halspace in the British International public to come and Judge for Itself
Theatre's Idea
Isis Association and the Cerman
studios, although it has a deal with l>^Ilm is in the fourth week.
Fi'm Cham)),er Under the manay-eLondon, Sept* 29.
British & Dominion.
It's new idea In France.
n:ent of Albert A. Sander.
When the. Prince Edward theatre,
Latter is working to capacity on
for years the home of tradeshows. other Capitol and Woolf productions
has been converted into an eatory at present.
Dutch Prod.
Naz^fication
ca.baret, the nianagement will enTiie Hague, Sept. 27;
deavor to. retain the patronage of
Berlin, Sept.

over the field. Unfortunately Munro
was taken seriously ill in Brisbane
and will be confined to the hospital
there for the next six weeks. Until
Munro is fully recovered It is quite
possible that the game between
G. U. T. and Hoyts will be suspended.
In not one Instance has either
Doyle or Munro announced any future plans for the advancement of
the G. T. circuit. Both at present
hlbs and producers. Now, with the
Chambre out of the running, the are deeply Interested lii their own
respective chains.
comite Is trying to organize its own
heavy industry' branch, and the
Delac outfit. Intends to continue as

,

.

Y.

working In Vasllyev brothers' studio
on 'Lake Klmas,' dealing with the
Civil War and fight for Soviet

ization to which Americans belong
and Charles Dclac's old .and decrepit Ghambre Syndlcale ciracked
up. Two organizations Just couldn't
get along. Idea was to make the
Chambre Syndicale. a unit in .the
Comite du Film, taking care of develQpers, printers iand other 'heavy
Industry,' whereas other units of
the- comite organized distribs, ex-

the season.

19.

The Kiev «nd Odessa branches of
the Ukranian Film Trust will re-

marked

miilimete'r' iand

rights

ir.'jst

leetloji,

MOTHER ENGL

ject.

DOYLEJUNRO

Russian Product
Moscow, Sept.

In Rio; Film Biz Good.

.

other narrow versions of same sub-

This means that In selling world
to narrow films, exception
must ttlwiays be made of Holland, so
as to permit harrow rights for that
country to be coupled with normal

New

^Marietta- Recdrd-Breaker

"

utors thaf"airfllms 'of ndrttial gniuge,
reiite.d-bY

if

will probably

At Work on

Insur-

p.

Im exporters are upset
oiE the Dutch .distrib-

ruling

council of ministers held at Ramboulllet in Prfesident Lebruh's hunting-season chateau, but the big .width rights.
shots never got around to it.
liooks as

local

ance companies.
Says that a little coinmerclal
•work -will keep him In 'trim for
bis entertainment activities.

Troublesoiiie

Rulingf

two

lUephoM Tenpl* Iter 5Ml-BMfl _
CMto IddtfBi VABIBTV, LONDON

Kiev, Odessa, Leningrad Studios^

It

Sydney, Sept. 18.
Sir Ben Fuller has accepted
appointment to the board ot

Opposition Organizing

Sept. 29.
French decree law for government
control of fllni biz Is now being
considered by all the ministries Ine r c e ; Finances,
volved
Go
Foreign Affairs, as well as National

—

He Can Take

for French Decree

Law on Fix;

.

INTERNATIONAL FILM NEWS

rONDON OFFICB,

'8 8t< liartlD'a Place, Trafalsar 8<iaare

6. of Hoyts, is
improving after a major operation
Munro was on a tour of inspection of his cha.ln when stricken and
rushed to hospital.

Am

In the village of Laren, near
sterdam, a new film studio has
opened, in which work is under dl
rectiori of

Frans Dupont.

Main object

of this studio

is

to

produce educational film shorts
First shooting will take place In
Glethoorn, also called Dutch Venice

Vasllyev brothers are doing 'Diplomat,' about Kolomltsev, the first
Soviet diplomatic representative to
Persia,

M. Dubsbn Is on 'Your Country
Loves You,' a film about the crash
of the giant plane Maxim Gorki.
Will also: do a film about Grlgorl
Kbtovski, legendary hero of the

War.
V. Petrov Is 'working oh 'Peter I,'
from the novel by Alexel TolStoI.
Petrov will also do a Civil War film,
the defense, of Stalingrad, based oil
a scenario by Tolstoi.
S. Yutkevlch will do 'The Gardnei:,'
dealing with Increased care

Civil

for the
tTnlon.

Individual

In

the

Soviet

Geraslmdv Is on 'Our Acquainta film of contemporary
Soviet life. N. Lebedev is :making a
picture especially designed for young
S.

ances,'

people.

Trauberg and Kozlntsev are workon 'Youth of Maxim' (new

ing

series).

For the Pushkin Jublleej there
will be two films, one showing the
conditions under which the poet
worked, the other especially designed for children.

Arthur Shirley Loses
Suit for False Arrest
Sydney, Sept.

Arthur Shirley, former pic producer, has asked the Court here for
?20,000 damage from two members
of the Detective Bureau for alleged
wrongful arrest and assault.
Shirley, in evidence, says he returned to Sydney Aug. 13, 1930,
after four years in Hollywood. Two
detectives met the boat and took
him to the Criminal Investigation
At
pepartnient for questlontrig.
•

C.I.Di he.

was asked whether he was

married in Victoria.
He replied
such was not the case, also telling
the!
detectives he dir". not know
where his wife was because he had
not seen her for 13 yeat-s. Shirley
.•iays
detectives then asked him
whether he was married again in
America, and he refused to. answer
until he consulted a lawyer.
He
was then released and was never
actually charged with bigamy.
In April, 1934, he went through a
form of marriage with Frances
Clayton in America. He admitted
that he came back from America
that time as a deportee.
Defence denied that Shirley was
taken by force to Headquai'ters.
Jury returned a verdict for the defendants.
Shirley is rather

weh known here

for his attempts to break into pic
production. Last, try. wan at Rose
Bay, N. S. W., with a silent called
'The Throwback.' Pic; never hit the
screens owing to a law action between Shirley and his photographer,
Arthur Higgiris, Shirley also played
in stock all over Australia, but
made his biggest hit In a pic called
'The Mystery of a Hansom Cab.'

INTERNATIONAL

LONDON OmcK,

*VABIETT'S*
0

St. Uurttn's Place,

TrafulKiir tiuuare

Fox Newsreel Breaks

German-American Dubbing Stops

Into South

As Tobis Makes New Coin Demand

NEWS

WtLSi

Tel«plione

'*'r!r.?Ie

Cable AddreRH:

Bar

'B04-J-6048

13

VAKIETV. I.ONUUN

Year

U. S. Gross in Australia for

America

io de Janeiro, Sept, 27.
Movietone, is investigating the
of newsreels in Soutli

Oifiik to $8,701,625; 1/3

Gomes Home

possibilities

Berlin, Sept. 29.

Eureka

.

distribution.

pictures here have cbnie to a

•~"

sudden. EtandstlU because Tobis,
German patent holder, Insists on
license p.ayptient.s for. malting sound
traclcs...

...

^,

.

had Just (iompleted'
a stOry around 'Phar Lap,'
AUstrallc's. wonder horse,, since

ruo-

.>vaB still

been doing pretty well so

smaller houses. Shirley's latest are edited by Fox with
only superimposed titles bepause of
the incompatibility of 'the Tobis dethe. capital's

had

built

it

Buenos. Aires'. " Made 'a reel 'of 'the
commercial air route over the Andes
(highest in the world) and shot

a local track.

to

PASSES

TOLIES'

up a

the

it

However, has giv'en
local interest.
local houses a new idea of enterprise and speed, throwing pictures
of local happenings on the screen
the same night.
This is a big departure from former methods here and wias a bit of
a shock to exhibitors at first
even, some reluctance to alter schedules to cut in a clean beat on some
reel of local interest. Local authorities make their presence felt in the

IN PARIS
Success of
should, give

Bergere' ,(UA)

encouragement

to

Hol-

mark in grosses
not yet out on general release.
Starting on Champs
Elysees with a moderate run in the
Colisee showcase early in the .summer, the Gaumont circuit put it -in
its big deluxer Rex as sopn as the
Sydney, Sept; 18.
DesRite a fully-fledged quota, a new season opened, where it was
Board of Control, and a Book of held over for a second week, rare
yond the
here, and

'

stage

of

imperfection.
dlatribs

Is

.

W,

Zealand, Sept

18.-

the

previous

year,

MacQueen Pope, a prominent

?7,309,030

local press agent.

nearly 110,810,545 for. 1929-30.

Amount

MEX THEATRE

paid' in customs duty,
primage, etc,, fbr 1934-35 was. $1.575,215, highest in the history of the
industry. Australian operating costs

(excluding

salai'ies

and taxation)

were $957,300; salaries paid in Auswere $1,126,156; advertising
purchased
locally
cost

tralia

SHUTDOWN

posters

Net profit of the or$357,485.
ganizations, after deleting local expenses and exchange on remittances overseas were $692,485, as
against $416,640 in the preyio>us
year.

More

Mexico City, Oct.
headaches ai*e piling

8.

up

here for film folk. Latest Is that
the Federation of Cinema Industry
Workers is organizing a nationwide
shutdown of over 700. theattes. Is
also lining up the petroleum and
sugar labor for a" sympathetic .strike
as a g:esture, since, those two are
also mostly clerical and labor help
of

American

distributors.
is

movement

W

or

.to

Of th
$8,701,615 earned, twothirds 'remains locally to cover operating expenses and salaries. Government takes more than a third of
the ^amount left here, leaving a little under a third for the producers
overseas.

11

UFAS READY;

start

the

Thurgda;y,

Federation asserts.
Governnient is seeking t" induce
the Federation to drOp 'thfe movement, having succeeiied in ou,t-.
talking the Confederation of Workers and Peasants, Mexico's strongest

ONE IN ENGLISH

The

Fullers

Berlin, Sept. 29.

announce they are

positively through with air pic-buy-

Law

Paris, Sept. 29.

'

Film importers here, fighting the
show a picture
brought Into the country under
bond they must bring the buyer to
rule that. In order to

victory.

Customs authori-

have ruied that, in 'exceptional
cases,' where their own projection
room is insufficiently equipped to
ties

show
27.

film

founding of a governbank for the purpose of
financing Hungarian picture producof

the picture, they will let the

go out to the importers' private

projection room.

film

won't happen often, howOnly in cases where it can
be proved that it is essential to use
two machines to throw the film,
Customs house has
for instance.

This

ever.

tion are

again current.
It would start with $300,000 capital,
principal shareholders being
Kpdak, Ltd.; a Mr. Segal, who owns
•a neighborhood theatre; the firm' of
Kovacs and Faludi, wliich owns the
only important film laboratory in
tills
country, and
n American,
Gordon, who is strivini? to Invest his
frozen assets In the venture.

only one.
Fight on the

new

rule, which. Is

making

it tough to use Paris as an
international film mart, revealed
the customs
authorities
thought
the trade wanted it, and therefore
asked the Chamber of Commisrce to
build a new projection room; thinking to do .the importer.s a favor.
Seems that request had actually
been made by Charles Delac's
Chambrc Syhdlcale;—^hich doesn't
represent the dlstrihs at all, how-

New Madrid Prod
Madrid, S6pt. 27.
Constantin I. Davidi German director; will turn out 'La'Musa y el
Fenlx' ('The Muse and the Phoenix')
for a new producing outfit, C.I.D.

Budapest, Sept,

330 SEATER
ON WAY

the Customs House pirojection room
in the east end of town, have won a
partial

CINEMA
IN MEXICO

27.

Max Friedland, Univer.^al's European manager, is here to look after
U interests and investigate the
general situation from the angle of
American producers,
Hungarian government's ruling,
-

Mexico

City,

Oct

8.

Largest privately owne-d and opJs now under
construction by Riadio Teatro Internacional, S,A., which is- backed by
iSmillo Azcarraga, local capitalist
and founder of radio station XEW,
House is to be a 3,200-seater, modern in every respect, with accomocrated cinema in town

dations for opera, drama and other
stage shows as well. as. pics. It is to
have GE wiring and Simplex pro-

15% of all pics shown here must
speak Hungarian either in original or synchronized spells ruin to
the
local
Friedland.
trade,
,says
Local trade can't stand for a Hungarian version that coats $10,000 or
more by the time it's fl' ished, he

that

—

—

feels.

Two new Francisca Gaal films',
and the pictures of Universal's
nowly -engaged ITungartan actress,
Elma

Bulla, are scheduled for shoot-

ing in Budapest If some compromise
ground floor with the government can be brought
about, he says.
of a 10-story office building that is
g;oing Up on a local downtown main
stem. Operators plan an American
Jobs 'Wanted
jectors:

House

will be on the

style roof garden, featuring talent
from, the U, S., atop the building.
E;:pected to have the house ready
for the winter season,

Help! Help!
Mexico

City, Oct,

8.

Budapest Sept, 27,
T;nf mployed of the acting profession have star'ued kctlon to secure
all jobs available for extras in the
Hungarian picture industry.
Will be .difficult to obtain a ruling to this effect without official
pressure, producers preferring to
pick and choose their extras where

CINESOUND DICKERING

FOR ZANE CREY ORIG.
Sydney, Sept 18.
Zane Grey, American novelist la
due here shortly on a fishing vacation.

Stuart F. Doyle, m.d. of Cinesound, has been for some time
dickering with Grey to write a local
yarn for the company to make Into
a pic. Figure offered I.s said to be
a record for an Australian producing unit, Doyle says that he Is very
hopeful Grey will accept his terms.
He believes that with Grey's name
tacked onto a local pic no dl ctilty
would be experienced in placing it
overseas,
C'lnesound already has one American scenarist under contract, Edmond Seward, and he Is turning in
several yarns to be gotten Into
production just as soon as the local
quota definitely comes into operation.

Mexico Means

It

Operators of 18 nabprhoods in
Mexico City, Oct
poor sections of this city have asked they please.
Government meant what it said
Customs people are now. fighting the civic fathers to toss them an
in c«tabHshing a censorsihip for naaverring
that
If
economic
life
belt,
against restoring, the old conditions,
Battle Ends
tive productions as a tneans of makwhereby each importer could take the city doesn't help, they must quit.
ing such pics the McCoy with reSydney, Sept, 10.
his film, out of bQnd long enough to Exhibitors ask rrdgocd taxe.s, lower
']j3vory«ncs', local trade paper, has gard to authentic. Mexican atmosshow it wlierevcr he liked, on pics rentals and cut wages for emended its fight with the American phere, cuHtom.s, dross, mahner.s, etc.
grounds they haven't enough- men ployees,
First pic lo fall undf-r this ccnCivicfatliers are givi
o- distrlb,s. Fight, while It. lastc^d, was
to send around with tiie pictures.
very bitter, Oaync 'Doxtcr, fditoi-, .snr's ax is 'La Isla Maldita' (Wicked
Naturally, no film can go out un- Hish thought.
Island), o|)ij« of a native producer.
is at present in Anici-ica,
less accompanied by an ofilcial, and
Censor ht'ld that, ccrlaln scenes reFrench government economies have
flected badly upon .Mexico and or-TJfa's Abyssinia Short
Innocent Spectator
SO cut down the.- force that the
dcred thtrn deleted.
ever.

.

Film.

Anzac

Scenario was "written by David.
Eduardo M. del Portlllo and Rafael
Lafova and pic will be i.s.sued In
commemoration of the third centenary of the death of Lope de Yega,
famous Spanish playwright, irilm
will

and the other

drome;

National

New

Or-

Much

TAUaNG niM BANK
AGAIN IN HUNGARY
Budapest, Sept.

present lo-

at.

London Hippo-

tlie

Wednesday

SAYS SIR BEN

1934-35,

Already 11 of Ufa's seasonal
labor organlzatfon, from consume
product of 24 pictures are -finished
mating a similar, move last week.
Most cinemas in the meantime and ready to be released.
tices When shown at the Champs ing pools- from how on.
Say they
Elysees, but popular draw of Mau- will run their own biz entirely. in are operating, although showing
Heading the list Is the Lilian
some aged pictures and as many
rice Chevalier is. sufficient to overwithout any local-mades and European-mades Harvey fllmi 'Dark Roses,' directed
balance the lack of enthusiasm' of their own way and
as possible to conserve the Anneirl- by Paul Martin, only picture with
higher-up interference.
the carriage trade.
Sir Ben Fuller has decided that can product in case of a sudden an English, beside the French, version.
Foul' others have additional
his oi-ganization will only use in- draught.
French, showing the strong grip
dividual
showmanship and comr
Still
Ado About
mon-sense in buyihg and selling
Ufa has on the Gallic country.
to
the
For the first time two Dutch verpix.
Pools,
according
Friedland, in Budapest,
sions were made, following -ilp the
Customs
in Paris knight, a.re useless and a hlnderUfa's recent deal with a Holland
ance insofar as the Industry In genSays Qnota Is No Dice firm.
eral is concerned.

making money.
Film got none too good press no-

really start

and eixhibs the biggest puzzle the'
world has ever Taiown. Even with
a Board of Control and a Book of
tviiles nobody, hot even the G-boye,
know the answer.
With everything thus far just a
crazy tangle, no: second HpUy wood
is at ipresent creeping over the Australian horizon.
Outside of Cinesound and National studios there is
no money, no plx In production, and
'no savee' by the capitalists.
Just
like Old Mother Hubbard's Cupboard, the quota shelves are bare.

Humors

NO MORE POOLS,

Now, combined

witli acts, it is doing big grosses at
the 6,000 seater Gaumont-Palace,
and from there it will go out and

S. Wales already has a qtjota
law which has cost tlie .taxpayers
thousands of dollars to bring up to

present

selection of subje'cts which should
or should hot be filmed.

is

it

in this 4,000 seater.

mN.

ment

.$200,000

AUSTRALIA

Rules, promoters are. finding it alng|0St an impossibility to secure any
ti^oney from financiers and public
toi; pic producing.
'
One authority says It is harder to
get coin now than if was three years

its

ii^»PKS:rIi. Etooiv vH'jra.ii

at

Was

1.

lywood .made -French versions.
Picture has already gone well be-

NO EASY COIN

Government has also given

>
_

One
cated

'

Paris, Oct.

major companies.

IN

play .themselves.

houao managei;,

.

Reels have been mainly of

months.

of

Warners, M-G, KKO. U,
n^^Coluinbia,
yeai- amounted. to approxijmately
$8,701;625, as against approxl ateiy

period

$200,0iB.O.

intends r.oleaslrig in Gerniahy this season are
already dubbed.
Dispute has for some time been
heading toward this deadlock. ~Dr.
Peter Henckel, head of Tobis, leaves
next week for New York to fight
things out with the foreign execs of
the films

.been,

Crew struck an exceptionally slow
m news here in the last four

season

ganizations. invoU'Od ar6 Par,

their visi* resulted
in far greater interest in newsreels

and that a newsreel house has
opened there.

the

ifor

cOmes word that

dubbing department which is hangIt
fire, pending negotiations.
is In a good spot for the time being,

o:

-

scenes at the Paraguayan front
during the Chaco War. From B. A,

ing

since all

'

far.

chairman

the Motion Picture Distributors' of
Australia, has just released figures

London, Sept. £9,
For the neVv Arthur Tracytreet Slng-r
Anna Neagle fil
er's Serenade' two well known
show piioplie have been cast t

ha.s

it

Wilson,

Sir

is likely

A}\'
uuray,
cameraman, .and
Benjamin Box, sound man, -have
made temporary headquarters "hfefe
after visiting the West Coaist and

News of the Galiente closing
came through and scribblerdidn't
know what to do.
Finally figured it out. Changed

Shirley

dubbed versions
going over 100.% in the Reich and

Reftljsm

international

aJ5d.

international interest, though

dead, using Agua Caliente as a
background,

iiere-T

too,

Seiit.. 18.

Main trouble

be tA«k--of subjects o£ sufficient

to

'j.

One year ago Fox

mand_-.__
Paramount,

Sydney,

•

cjiiHivist

.

<jeaflfpJty;:.syrt.chrpnl74t|e,..

Temple films

Amei'lca.for local.

Amer-

All plans tor ayhchrorilzlng
i'cun

.

be made at the Roptcrtce Stu-

dios here.

-

.'service is

Hazel Terry Debuts
London, Sept. 29.
Hazel Terry, daughter of Dennis
NelKson-Tcrry and jMary Glynno.and
erahdnlece of the late Ellen Terry,
makes her film debut in 'Xuptials of

short handed'.

I

lot

of

Berlin, Scpf, 29.

money

'Aliy.

,

thp

l.iJJL.xt

I'ariK,

Iini)frial

American companies wlio Country iti Africa,' is the- title of tli'Cameraused to bring tlieir picture.s in latest UKA educational.
under bond, wttliout paying duties, man, Dr, Rilcli, claims to have caught
until they were', .sold.
If present all the war preparat'ions of Ethiopia
arrangement keeps up, they'll have prior to the rainy sfaso
Also, as a guest of Nc.fcus, he wan
to pay duty on a lot of stuff or refrain from bringing it, because il'.s able to shoot scenes of the imperial
nearly impos.sible to do busine.ss In family for the first time, and numerthe
Customs
House projection ous unlfiup church festivals and pror
cessions as a special feature.
room.
for those

Corbal.'

Miss Terry is only 17 years old,
but has served ah apprenticeship in
the Oxford repertory company, and
played a few small parts In London.

now

Matter involves a

(.•rfirnen
r)«int''.d

Tov/crK,

.Sept.

29;

making pioturos

of

rocks Icnov/n as .St. Ja i:f:'
nfar Annccy, In French

SPAIN-SAIVADOR AGREE
Aladrid, Sept, 27.

crowd of mounclimhcrs around them to Mtch

(iovernmf nts of Spain and. Salvador have ratified an agreeinent pro-

the work.
One. spectator forgot how dangerous hl.s perch was, and fell to
death over a 500 foot precipice,

hihlllng thp commerce, circulation
and cxhlhltlon of motion picture
films which might calumniate either
country.
.Similar ban on pics deriding any
othfr Kp.' ish-Amerlcan nation.

Alp.s,

tain

ga(h(U'i>d

c'l

','

.Shooting was di,scontinued wlill*cameramen retrieved the body.

a

'
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DR. SOCRATES

he has, two specially contrived pops,
the title song, 'Here's to Romance,'
and 'Midnight ijn Paris.' Neither is

Warner. Bros. iiroOuctlon and'ieleaae. Btars
Paul Alunl;' features Ann Dvorak, nnrton
llacliane, Ruben Barrat. Director, WllUnni
Story,

Dleterlc.

Mary

tion,

\V.

Burnett; adaptascreen play,

R.

McCall,

C.

Jr.;

Robert Lord; dialog director, Stanley Losan;
film editor, Ralph Dawson; camera, Tony
Gaudlo.

Running

At Strand, N.
time, 74 mins.

T.,

Dr. Caldwell:
VoBftSJiiino

(5

...

,

,

^ .

,

'85.

0,

Muni

A no D vorp.K
Barton Moctfane

,

Raymond Brown

t . ;

Mel Towne. ...............
Caroline Sugej*
Dr. McClln'tock......
Ma Ganson^....
Dr. Burton,
^.
Dr. Glnder

.

Oct,

.Paul

i-a';i»— s

Red Bastlan
Behn SugKa,
Bill Payne

.

.Ralph »ltemlcy
K; DaWspn
.Grace Stafford

.iHal

Snnruel Hinds
.r.

Helen Lowell
.. .John KldredRe
. ,»Rpbert Barrat

Arriving at the fall dhd of the G
ilari and gangster cycle. 'Dr. Socrates'
&i-a.ccfut valedictory -foi"- ^hat
has been a most Interestint' and

"Is' a'

generally successful series of pictures. It. hasn't the vigor of some of
Its predeces.sors, but the constant
and basic threat of violenco Is always present, and. the muscle men
who motivate che story iriana<je to
.

keep

it

always exciting.

Should do

mi

right on the draw.
Plot departs from What Is cus-.
tomary in the glangster school, In
that it stars neither, the gunman nor
the officer of the law, but makes
both subservient to a country doctor.
.The latter, played by jPaul Murii, is
a substantial character, in whom ihe
action centiers;
The chief gangster In this case la a
DiUinger type of gent who terrorizes
a section of the middle west. The
young physician Is adopted as the
gang's medical man, and he takes a
chance because, he needs the money.
But when the gang grabs his girl he
goes on the offensive and makes a
capture with a novel contrivance
that gives the picture a lot of heft
at the finish.
Scarinj the mobsters with talk
«f a scarlet fever epidemic, the doc

goes to work on them with a hypodermic needle. That the shots put
all the mobsters <ixcept the leader to
sleep la taking license without poetry, but it's necessary .In order to
provide for a blng-bahg finish, and
with all the ehootin' that goes on
they probably won't mind or notice.
For Muni, who Is usually handed
the tough ones, 'Socrates' Is an easy
role, calling for little or no emotional
work. For an actor of his calibre
the soft-spoken doc seems a minor
effort.
Ann Dvorak plays a hitchhiking girl who gets Innocently tangled with the mobsters and brings
romance to the small town sawbones; The role Itself has no great
punch, and In Miss Dvorak's hands
it seldom sparkles.
Barton MacLane as the gang chief
la very much okay, although hla
dialog sometimes takes, the edge off
the part. Robert Barrat turns in an
excellent job as a rival doctor, as
doiBs Helen Lowell In a 'mother'
Bige.
assignment.

ties.

Miss Tobin and Denny as the

playful Gerards give nice even performant^es. Anita Louise looks like
the axiomatic million and does her
saccharine
Ingenue
satlsfyingly
enough. Armand Kaliz's bit as the

opposish tenor Is madei punchy by
expert trouplng. The rest arei bits.
Ca\iera, art and musical direction
are above par and the editing likeAiel.
wise rates.

Grimm

Return of Peter
Radio release of
production.
Stars

Kenneth MacQowan
Lionel

Barrymore.

Dlrectied by Georee- Nlcholls, Jr. Adaptation by Francis Faragoh from stage play
Cameraman, Luclen
Of same name.
Androlt;
Sound, George QlUs; editor,

Arthur Schmidt.
Hall, tveeK Oct.

At Radio City Music
Running time, .84

3, '3E,

mUis..

Peter Grimm ...1
Lionel Barrymore
Catherine . .'. .
.Helen Hack
Dr. Macpheraon.
Edward Bllle
Mr. Batholommey
Donald Meek
William
......George Breakston
Frederlk ................. .Allen Vincent

.

TO ROMANCE

HERE'S

(MUSICAL)
20th Century-Fox release ot Jesse L.
X/asky "pfoductlon. Features Nino Martini,
Genevieve Tobln,- Anita Louise, SchumannDirected by Alfred E. Green.
Helnk.
Screen play, Ernest Pascal and Arthur.
Rlcbman, from original by Pascal and
Songs, Con Conrad and
Bonya Levlen.
W.
Photography,
L.
Herb Magldson.
O'Connell; sound, Alfred BruzUn; editing,
Irene Morra; ballet, Maria- Gambarelll:
musical director, Louis De Francesco. -At
Center, N. T., week Oct. 2, '35. Running
"
time, 82 mins.
Nino Martini
Mlno DonelU
....Genevieve .Tobln
Kathleen Gerard
Anita Louise
Xydl^ Lubov
Maria Gambarelll
Rosa, .
.Hetself
Mme. Schumann-Helnk
Reginald Denny
Eiiiery Gerard....;
....Vicente Bscudeio
Spanish Dancer
..Fat Somerset
Fred:
Contl
Lefevre.'
;. . .Albert
..Armand Kaliz
Andrlot
,
.

. .

.

James

.

,

.

;..

i

Mrs, Batholomnriey
Colonel Lawton.

Marta

James Bush

Ethel Grlfflea
Lucien Llttlefleld
Greta Meyer

'The Return of Peter Grimm* Is
sombre fantasy. It's deathbed and
spiritualism vein is superimposed
upon old fashioned readlng-of-the-

As a theme its
those who
spooks and as drama It's

w.iU plot niechanlcs.

appeal

is

limited

to

believe In
pretty dull and boresome. It's future
will not be happy. To blame those
connected with the production seems
gratuitous.
Basic fault Is In the
choice of story. It smacks, of pre
war 'problem' playwrights.
Lionel Barrymore plays Lionel
Barrymore. Peter Grimm, as pictured, does not "achieve the force and
Individuality the plot requirements

becomes absurd.

—

PURSUIT

Hubbard-Ned Marin production.

respectively'
arts, the
b.r.

.

become

'pati-ons' of

the

former thus affording the

to further Martini's voice.

Not as comely and

Paul Muni starred.

"Hare's to Romance' (20thFox).' Moderate fUmnalcal htes
cast naities as
concert- film

—t
strength.
'Return of Peter drlmm*
Heavy story with
(Radio).
spiritualism as theme. Pretty
duIL Gaat top la Lionel Barmain

rjTnore.
'Pursuit'

Metro).
Cast
topped b jr - Cheater MfiCrls Sally Ellers not strong enough
overcome general story
to
shortcomings.
(WB),
Bi0
8hot'
'Little
Oangster-kid themie adequately
introducing Sibyl Jason as a
new kid starlet
(Par.)
'Th« Last Outpost'
Loosely women mielange Of
(

.

.

melodrama

Mesopotamia

of

during the war.
'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MetUsual Beery- C ooper
ro).
father and son theme with
help,

par-

below the de luxers.
Homestead' (Lib).
Farm and city romance with
songa. Points to lesser runs and
duals except In smaller towns
where it may fill single bills
and set by.
'Condemned to Live' (Invln.).
Ralph
Light-weight chiller.
Morgan heads cast.
This is the Life' (Fox), Jane
Withers, youngster, in a fami'The Old

Okay

picture.

In

Two

Fisted' (Pai*).

Roscoe

Lee Tracy

Ka.rns

mild

In

remake of 'Is Zat So?'
'Legong, Dance of the Vir(DuW). All technicolor
gins'

coinedy.

tale

of

tropics,

with

usual

goona-goona scenes, but nothing sensational.
'One Frightened Night'
(Mascot). Chiller beat suited
Long
for dual assignment.
cast lacks marquee strength.
Gamble' (Lib.).
'Born
to

Mediocre film. Onslow Stevens
and H. B. Warner leads.

'Reckless P.oads' (Maj). Weak
meller laicklng In namea or
merit.

Features

Chester Morris, Sally Ellers. Director. Ed
win L. Marin. Story, Lawrence G. Blochman; adaptation. Wells Root; -film editor,
George Boemler;- camera, Charles Clarke;
At Mnyfalr, N. T., on.
Sidney Wagner.
double bill, Oct. 7, '35. Running timet 76
.

mina.

Mme. Schumann-Helnk plays her- Mitchell
Chester Morris
.Sally Ellers
self as the mentor for Martini, and Maxlno ..;
Scotty Beckett
effecting the monetary ctinnection Donald
Hciiry Travers
80 that he may go to Paris. The Reynolds
..C. Henry Gordon
.Shawn
venerable songstress, at 74, evl
....Dorothy Peterson
Mrs. McCoy
Granville' Bates
dences full well why two studios at Auto Camp Proprietor
Minor Watson
the moment are corhpeting for her Hale
H^old Huber
iuture film services. She has plenty Jake
Dewey Roblnsbn
Jo Jo
on. the ball as a potential cinematic Cop
ErvlUe Alderson
grande dame, histrionically and
vocally.
'Pursuit*. Is 75 solid minutes of
The story Is one o' those things
the
Miss Tobin a? the. flighty matron chase with nothing to relieve the
as a result of which
who pursues Martini, and Denny monotony,
diminishes
whose 'patronage' embraces both chase Itself continually
and excitement. That
Maria Gambarelll and Anita Louise, In Interest
Morris and Sally Eilers can
are the backbone of an obvious tale Chester
personally take up the slack at the
Ultimately Gamby marries a wealthy
office Is doubtful. It won't do
Greek and Miss Louise is thrown to box
well on Its own,
pro
cinematic
orthodox
-Martini in
While the featured pair are try
gresslon as the natural vls-a-vis.
Martini's somewhat short stature ing to deliver a technically kid
is a bit against him, but that's i^apped child to his rightful mother
something which has been overcome on the other side of the. Mexican
before. His voice is undenlAble. If border, they are constantly Chang
not among the tenoring greats he Ing vehicles, and this constitutes
has Bufflelent popular appeal to most of the action. They start with
qualify in the higher brackets. Here an airplane, then switch to a truck,

sustain the cross-fire.
Scotty Beckett Is a cute kid who
conducts himself well before the
camera arid was obviously handled
with care. Dorothy Peterson is the
persecuted mother with three or
four crying scenes and nothing else
to do, but with the distinction of
being the only other 'nice' member
of the cast. Everybody else Is either
a policeman or a villain, and in this
scenario one la as bad as the otheri
Of: the menaces, Henry Travers aa
a nitwit paperhanger who nearly
grabs the kid, Is the standout. Bi^e,
.

.

O'Shaughnessy's Boy.
Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer release of a PhU'
Ooldslone production. Stars Wallace Beery,
Jackie Cooper; features Spanky McFarland.
Director Richard Bpleslawski.. Story, Harvey Gates, Malcplm S. Boylan; adaptation.
I<eonard Prasklna, Wanda Tuchock, .Otlm
Garrett. Camera, James Wong Howe. At
Capitol, N, T„ T7e^k.Oct..4, 'as.
Running
time, 87 mths.

'Windy';

;

Wallace Beery

Stubby'
Jackie Cooper'
•Stubby' as a child. .....Spanky Ucl^^rland
Mftjor- WinElcv^..
..Hanry St«plieDiRnn

Martha.

...

. . . ... .

Cora.

nastinga .... .4^

. .

.Sarah Haden
.Leonn Maricle
Robertson
Clarence Muce

..Wlllacjl.

Je(t.

.

of loose ends and much wanting but
it'a a, satisfactory enough outfitting
tor the Intended purpose thereof.
The dialog Is better than the story.

Besides the kidlet, Arrhstrong and
enough
worried
look
Horton
throughout to achieve a measure of
sympathy for two not particularly
sympathetic characfeirs. Arthur Vinton and Jack LaRue are most Impressive as the mob leaders. The
rest are also-rans and bits.
Production technique ordinary.

Having established Wallace Beery
and young Jackie Cooper In 'The
Champ..' It was to be expected thiat
the same baala would be followed
lu~ Bucceedlng^ releases- and -thls circus picture does not disappoint. It's
the same father and son stuff, saved
by an authentic circus atmosphere,
but hurt materially. In, so far as
Cooper is concerned, by far too
much crying. It would' have been
better both for the boy and the picture had the water supply been cut
down, if not completely shut off. llm
will' be better off once it gets past
the keys.
Apart from: the sob stuff, the aentlment Is deftly directed and gehThere are half a
ei-ally effective.
dozen spots where the audience is
ready to do all the necessary tear
shedding, and the story works up to
a big climax.
Beery Is an animal trainer in a
large show, married to an acrobat
and On the eve of making a fresh
triumph with an act in which a
tiger rides an elephant through an
His wife's sister,
arch Of Are.
.

:

Martha, is visiting the show, and
She
proves a disturbing element.

THE LAST OUTPOST
Paramount

Its class.

and

'plainness'

sing and dance.
She's very natural as she's unwillingly heired to Armstrong arid.
Horton, a couple of pjatty pitchmen
who live by their -wlts and a dubious
source of Income trbni gaffinig-the
two-bit
phoney
peaaanta _ .with
watches. Mixed up Tn the mrd"dl«"Ot'
two opposition mobs, juat because
Sybil's father had been bumped off
by one of 'em, both motivate the
action, to a blng^bang finish. Including machine guns and frank gang
stuff, resulting In a crucial climax
and an unsuspected reward for capturing the hoodlums.. Said reward
paves the way for a lunch-wagon
and respectable future with Glenda
Farrell dragged In for the romantic

ticularly

ly type of

as Shir-

'cute'

Sybil Jason's

prove of equally sturdy durability as sHe'aoesn't border on outwearing the welcome. She's five,
has an odd English accentlshe's of
South African birth), can a,ct, eniote,

may

The Jerry Wald-Jules EpsteinRobert Andrewa acrlpl: leaves plenty

Good

will

little

of

clincher.

authentic circus locale.
pirodv^ctlon

ley,

Alnlost in

his first 100 feet of film the sickli-

Tobln a:nd Reginald
Denny are the wealthy Gerards who

and

exhibitions

ImpresBlonisms

hlstrlonlca,
general talent.

clever

amall town switch and entertaining.

Intermediary

with

Lloyd Sheldon
Features Gary Grant, Claude
release

of E.

production.
Dlrectpr,
Michael.
Gertrude
Rains,.
Charles Barton. Story, F. Britten Austin;
adaptaMacD.onald;
screenplay,
Philip
tion. Marguerite Roberts, Arthur Phillips;

At Paracamera, Theodore Sparkubl.
mount, N. Y., week ot Oct. 4,. '86. Running time, 72 mins.
Cary Grant
Michael Andrews
...Claude
Ratns
John Stevenson
Gertrude Michael
Rosemary Haydon
Ilya. ................... I . .Kathleen Burke
Lieut.

Pr

Colin

........J.

Culien

Nurse Rowland.
Corporal Foster

Haldar

Amrak
Turkish Major.

Armenian Patriarch

fapley

I.Jameson Thomas
.Margaret .Swope
....Billy Bevan
Shaid
Harry Semels
.
..Georges Renevant

...Nick

;

.

Meyer Ouhayoun

Claude King
General
Sergeant Bates. ........... .William Brown

is

narrow-minded and priggish, and

she intensely dislikes her brotherin-law, leaving no chance to injure

him

their love for the same woman
quickly lapses into a hodge-podge
of loosely motivated tribal uprisings and stock Inserts that has the
action leaping from one corner of
Africa to the other. Geographical
and ethnological fact arid fancy be
come so intertwined that not only
is the Illusion destroyed but the
characters dissolves Into puny puppets In a rapidly shifting terrain.
To Cary Grant, Claude Rains and
Gertrude Michael fall the assign
ment of giving life and conviction
to the romantic segment of the plot.
They all do well by their roles.
Theirs Is a conflict which revolves
around the priedlcament that two
co-flghters In the Mesopotamlan

neglected.

The show owner

Is

.

anxious to get Beery on a new contract and throws a party for him.
That's the final straw. .When he
gets back to the lot his wife and her
sister have gone, taking the boy
with them. With his nerve shaken,
he goes Into the arena to school the
new act, the tiger senses his shaken
nerVe and strikes. He comes through
-f
It, but minus his right arm.
Jackie Is sent to military school,
but goes to his father in the summer, He Is resentful, since he-has
been taught by' his aunt to believe
that

was his father's
killed his mother.

cruelty

It

He

goes
orders
but he Is sullen and hostile
he learris from the
other circus people the true facts.

which
only

him
Aside from Itis paltry status as
entertainment fare, 'The Last' Outpost' has a psychological fa,ct6r that

.

Given a sturdier story Nino Mar- ness idea Is planted when the doctor
on his film debut in Lasky- (Edward Ellis) says 'Before you go
Fox'a 'Here's to Romance,',^ might out to play; William, I want to ex
have emerged as a Grace Mo'ore for amine your heart again.'
talkers.
As is, his Impression Is
Picture has all the hokum. Includnice but not particularly significant. ing a dastardly plot to sell the old
That's the summatipn for the film homestead. It will need plenty of
to
In to
pleasant, but no wow. Un- nomedy strength opposite on dual
expected strength, not according to bills.
Land.
strict film fan standards, may come
from concert and opera patronage
attracted by the presence of Mme.
Ernestine. Schumanh-Heink, Maria
Gambarelll, Vicente Escudero and,
Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer releane of a Luden
cf course. Martini.

QSoerateV (WB).
gangster yam with

'Dr.

man and

then a flivver and lastly a colored will likely militate against It. Due to
evangelist's broken down wagon.
During the many transfers, the the Italo-Ethlopian squabble, the
demand. Barrymore coaxes rather
than bullies his ward (Helen Mack) law and a few private parties who genera.1 run Of picturegoer may not
into an engagement with his nephew are after the $20,000 reward on the relish watching hordes of archaically
(Allen Vincent),' and Just why she boy's head are In constant pursuit. equlppled blacks being mowed down
by njachlne guns.
feels so honor bound to marry a man In the last stages of a chase Morris
Out of this crazy-qullt of.melo
she despises, while loving another, in an auto with the girl and the
may not make sense to modern child, beats the Inevitable train to drama, travelog, history, Jungle
audiences. The story's details seem the usual crossing. Has the train cUpa and whatnot the. malnstreeters
can
expect nothlrig but negligible
there
first?
ever
got
Intact
from
the
to have been lifted
Because of the several
In the front seat of an automobile returns.
stage play written and produced by
most of the time, Morris and Miss battle episodes the film might find
David Belasco In 1911.
favor among the kids In the
some
yrise
those
of
one
on
Film Is without names save for Eilers carry
nabes.
I-hate-your-guts
Barrymore. Two young men are cracking, sez-you,
Central Idea of the production Is
played by Allen Vincent and James 'friendships' -until they clinch at
logical and simple enough, but the
Bush, both new faces. Helen Mack, the finish. This Is a pleasant enough
route taken In fashioning the narlooking ghost-like and ephemeral, Is way of getting a romantic pair to
ra;tlve
gets more confusing and tireThere's gether, as has been shown quite
stilted, prissy and neuter.
some with each successive reel
a sob-ln-throat-about-to-croak kid frequently of late, but the first re- What begins as the story of two
(George Breakston) who Instead of quirement in such a system Is amairt British soldiers whose chivalrotis
arousing sympathy is so artificial he chatter. The dialog here doesn't give soldiery takes pre-eminence over
the couple enough laugh lines to
almost

tini,

Genevieve

haps the cleverest of the Juves. She
shows the entire book In this, her
first celluloid entry, ranging from
tho comedy and pathos extremes

Miniature Reviews

very

impressive, so his operatic
arias are the bulwark of his vocal
achievements. 'Manon,' 'Tosca' and
'Pagllaccl' are the operatic excerots.
the 'Vesta la Guiba' from the Puccini
work ringing the bell. This is set
in a backiground, 'Of all places, of a
5-and-lOc store to which the proud,
struggling tenor has been reduced
for livelihood.
Apart from the inconsistency that
.song demonstrators In 6-and-iO's
are no longer a fact, the incongruities are further emphasized by the
manner In which Jfartinl alternates
classics with pops at the music
counter.
Highly personable; and an engagihg Latin type. Martini's film- future
for romantic singing roles could be
extended beyond this try If better
outfitted. Even the dialectic shortcoming could be siumouTited.
General production Is class as are
the trimmings.
Vicente. Escuderp,
the uniisual Spanish gypsy dapcer,
and Maria Gambarelll (also credited
for the staging) In a ballet flash
have their terpslchorean opportuni-
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when
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Commandant

to,

Mntll gradually

A

fine companionship firrows, threat^
ened when the aunt comes for the
boy, having used hlis earlier letters
to make, a court appeal.
Meantime Beery, Who. has been
working as & roustabout, regains his
confidence and restages the act. The
aunt's appearance and the opening
night coincide. Beery once morO
goes Into the rings In no shape to
handle the act, but the boy forces
his way Into the arena and with his
coming Beery Is himself again. He
conquers the big cat and the act Is
a sensation. The picture ends on
the high note of triumph, with
Beery assured the boy will stay with
him.
It Is not often that a big
scene is so smartly edited as to fade

the picture before the thrill

falla.

There la a scene earlier which
probably will count for atlll n^pre.
The boy ia finally won over arid
father and son arrive at an uriderstandlng In a tender scene.-* Beery
is seized with the obsession .that
unless he conqtiera the tiger that
night he will not be able to make'
comeback. Making his way over the
flat cars of the circus train he comes
to the tiger's den, followed by the
child. With the latter's presence to
encourage him, Jhe soes Intc the
cage and masters the cat. The double scene Is one of the' best opportunities Beery has been given, and
he troupes It to the last vestige of
appeal.

Throughout he Is typically clrciis,
never getting out of character, even
the lachrymose bits.
Cooper
coriies through in spite of the waterfall, and while he cannot fully overcome his handicap, turns in a fine
campaign
And
themselves
when
it
Warner Bros, production and release
develops that the nur^e
(Miss performance. But for clean-cut, pierFeatures Sybil. Jason, Glenda Farrell, Robt
Armstrong, E. E. Horton. Director, Michael Michael) who had taken care of feet characterization Sarah Haderi
She
Harrison Jacobs; screen Grant In a base hospital is the wife takes the real acting honors.
Curtlz.
Story,
play, Jerry Wald, Julius J. Epstein, .Robt,
of the British intelligence officer never overplays, but In spite or
Andrews; dialog director, Frank McDonold
(Rains) who had saved the latter's perhaps because of her restraint
camera, Tony Gaudlo; title song, Mort
she
managea
to
make
herself
most
Dixon and Allle Wrubel; musical direction
life.
After an absence of three
Leo P. Forbstein. At Roxy, N. T., \*.eek years, Rainis suddenly appears at cordially detected. It Is seldom that
Oct. 4, 'Sn. Running time 80 mins.
the. hospital to recover his wife and the screen gets so thoroughly con.Sybil Jason
Gloria Glbbs..;
sistent a contribution. For the secGlenda Farrell interrupt a love affair that had the
Jean
ond time recently Spariky McRobert Armstrong nurse hoping she was free.
Steve Craig
Mortimer Thompson
Most effective portion of the film Farland Is In for an appealing role.
Edfward Everett Horton derives from legitimate shots and He Is surprisingly good, but he
Jack LaRue
JAck Dore
stopk inserts showing the flight of should be held In comedy parts.
Artliur Vinton
Kell Norton
That's where he shines, and 'renative tribes from threatened Kur
J. Carroll Nalsh
Bert
......Edgar Kennedy ish attack up over the mountains membrance of this comedy keeps
Onderdonk
.'Addison Richards
Glbbs
and across swirling rivers. Also the spectator from responding to
.......Emma Dunn
Matron
Clarence Muse, In a
.Tammany Young effectively projected is the tribal his appeal,
Rajah Louis
treachery and butchery that the comedy bit, is far more important
British Were forced to encounter than the authors probably Intended.
Hybrid kid-gangster picture par
in their effort to keep the natives Henry Stephenson also shines In a
allels In title and idea as being from taking advantage of England's single" bit.
reminiscent of 'Little Miss Marker.
An excellent production and exwar worries on the eastern flank
Just as Shirley Temple made the and yielding to the cajoleries of ceptionally good direction results In
'Marker' picture, Warners' new Ju
German provocateurs. Both the trek a picture that will be accepted by

LITTLE BIG SHOT

In

..

—

—

^

'.

;

.

,

,

venile entry. Sybil Jason, will

make and

Big Shot.' It should achieve
box office returns and pave the
wky handily for young Miss Jason'
•Little

fair

future.

As a precocious

kldlct^ she's per

the envisioning of this foot
in World War history are
dealt with in the fore part of the
picture, arid from this poirit on the
.proceedingr wane in bot<b interest
and pace.
Odea.
ijote

those who know their circus. It is
accurate and convincing. Indeed,
tho only major fault with this la
that all concerned failed to realize
that Jackie is getting too old to be
.

a crybaby any

longer.

OMc.

Wednesday, October

9,

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
(WITH SONGS)
Liberty r^leaso of an M, H, Hoffman
vroduptloD. features Mary Carlisle, r^awrenoe Gray, Dorothy Leo, Wlllard RobertEddie Nugent, Lillian Miles, Fuzzy
BOii
KniEllt, Director. William Nigh, Story anJ
Scott Uarling; tnuuic, John
adsiptatloii,
J. Keirn Brenhan.
VVaggner,
Howard
Georke
Jackson, Jack iJennett, Charles Kosott,
oret; film editor,
Harry' Tobias and Nell
Mildred Johnston;, camera;, Harry Neumann.
Oct.
double
bill,
week
on
At Fox. 'IJ''*'y">

T

Loula Aller,

Scholl,

'

Ted Soyder,

'35vlliniiilng ilme,-

Mary

Nancy-

erthel

'

.

Press Agent

,

...........

.

i

.

^.

except that his mind goes blank.
Much of the dialog is meaningless
and element oi^; romance iriostly incidental and never Intriguing.
Ralph Morgan gives a smooth performance as the Jekyll-Hyde character. The doctor friend is Redro de
Cordoba and Russell Gleason grabs
scant attention as the romantic lead.
The girl Is Maxine Doyle. A hunchback is well done by Mischa Auer.
Char,

n- mins.

Carlisle

Bob ..........••»•••••••• Lawrence Gray
Dorothy Lee
ElBle Wilson
Ulard Robertson
Uncle Jed ............
Eddie Nugetit
Rudy Nash
Lillian Miles
-PeKEy
..• Fuzisy Knight
Lem

Mr

FILM REVIEWS

1935

.

Eddie Kane

THE

THIS

IS
LIFE
(WITH SONGS)

Fox

Bngel producWithers, John Mc-'
Sidney l^oler and

release .of J'oseph

tion. Features Jane
Gu'lre, 'Sally
Blane,

Francia Pord. Directed by Kfarshall Nell-^
an; Producer, Joseph. Engel; story. Gene
Towns and- Qraham Baker; ddantatlon,.r.a.ir.nr T-roMl a;»d. ArMiMCa.Horman ;. tflm
romance of HSFRi' editor, Fred Allen;
music, Sammy- Stept;
ta -muoic which lyrlca;' Sitrney Clar?; Duniet- B;^ Clark,
but doesn't have camera. At Qlobe,. N. T.. week Oct; 7,
punch to essay '35.' Running time; C6 mIns.

.......

•

"Harry Coailey

-

.An Unpretentious
ltfe" set
manages to please
-the class nor the
aria "^^Ity

:

engagements. Makes good
company for another feature on
double bills. Unlikely to prove.strong
enough as a solo" attraction. Country
towns wlU like picture better than

.cbblce

the Keys.

Geraldlne Uevler ...'.....
Jane Withers
Michael Grant .......... John McGulre
Helen Davis
Sally Bluiie
Prof. Breckonrldge. ........ i .SIdnev Tolor
Diane Reyler
Gloria Roy
Ed Revler
;
Gordon Westcott
Sticky
Francis Ford
Mrs. Davis ............... Emma Dunn
i

.

'

the
air waves, local© switching from the

The atmosphere

is

of

that

NOt the best but built largely
York and back again, around the kid, Jane Withers, will
farm hands imaily attain- satisfy family trade and figures fair

farm

to Ne.w

with

live

a place In .the radio suii.
Asciension to fame jnay seem a little
faster than It should be and th^
desire to return to the backwoods
a bit far-fetched, but it all serves
the purposes 'of the story without
ing

'

buislhess.
Thousrh written to orfor' the child, 'This is the Life'
will also a,ppeal to grownups.

der

VARIETY

Legong, Dance of Virgins

Short Subjects

(TECHNICOLOR)
Marquis de

la

Du World, release.
native cast.

.Ml

Dutch East

AH

Green.
.V.

Fa:lalBe production, and
Directed by de la Falalse.
Filmed on lale of Ball,

Iiidlea. Camera,
In- Technicolor.

Y., starting Oct. 1,

William

H.

At World,
Running time,

'

mins.

.ilu

Poutou

Goesti Poetoe Aloes
Goesti Bagus Mara

3agus

Goiistl

YACHT CLUB BOYS

'KEYSTONE HOTEU'

'Vodka Boatmen'

Comedy

Comedy

20 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

18 Mins.

Warner

Strand, N, Y.

MJoman Saplak
Mjotnan MJoang Mjong

Saplnk

15

Warner ros.
Any teridency on the part of aucouple of the 'yacht Gliibs Boys' diences: to grow' sentimental over'
best special lyrics -are neatly worked the appear«ice of. a group of old
swank ppenliig at $5 into this script, resulting
time
Keystoners, some of whom
in ah extop, 'Legqpg'. atarjed off as an aus- ceptional comedy short.
Songs are haven't been seen for years, will be
picious production for re-6penlng tied together with slapstick situa- knocl:ed' right oiit of them in the
last, half reel of this two-reelcr. The
this 49th street spot, formerly known tions growing but of a screwy sitory pie-throwing
which
monopolizes
Snappily outfitted with ga^s by Jack
as the Westminster. Picture follows Henley and Burnett HersHey.
the latter section, and with the:
usual procedure of this type of naWith Tommy Mack, Fred Halper -'pies' consisting hiostly of sticky
tive stufT with acting of Bali reaii and G.extrude Nudge in supnprt of "white paste. Is overdone and prac>dshts nothing to enthuse Qver.~ Sale the Yacht Clii.bbers, there Isn't a tically murders what might hiave.
distiiictioh i^ that it was shot all in straight man in the cast. Boys and been -a- classic. slapstick comedy;'
Ben Turpin, Ford Sterlin , Ches-^
Tecliriicolor.
girls just tosis the laughs back a!rtd
Nudity is accentuated by fact that forth, and the batting average is ter Conklln. Hank Marin, Marie
Prevost, 'Vivian Oakland and Bert
It's done entirely in color. Consider- above 'par.
ing material at hand and othe*
Charlie Adler of the starred quar- Roach are among the familiar faces
handicaps, producers turned in a tet does most of the work in this ill the grand cast. Granted their
In school of comedy has completed its
smooth' performance for -feature, of yarn of -fFun on Ellis Island.'
this type. There is not a line spoken, between songs the combination takes revolution in the film entertainment
plot; .development being introduced falls and goes knockabout a la Mills. cycle, there ^tlll are some laughs in
through fancy titles.
Kirk arid Martiri, quite a switch for the veteran boys and girls. As witNothing especially refreshing in a quartet better known for its so- ness a few early situations in 'KeyMack and stone Hotel,' one where cross-eyed
the story of the. native beauty >who phisticated warbling.
kills herself by plunging off a high Halper get In on the tumbles, too, so Turpin autographs a gent's shirtbridge when she finds her lover has it's practically a sextet, except for froht by mistake, and a scene involving Pord Sterlirig, Vivian Oaktossed her overboard for her sister. the singing.
A number of elaborate, production
Brisk, pace and effective spotting land and a reducing, machine.
But thie good gags are all up front
scenes with oriental trappings, are. (if laughs are indicative of competent
made doubly effective through use direction by Lloyd Frehoh. Short and brushed, aside for the pie battle.
of color. Dance of virgins, which is pleased at the Strand, and should do Latter is interrupted only by a comedy patrol wagon ride by the KeyBige.
wrapped up in the title, will prove as well anywhere.
stone flatfoots,' who arrive at the
a disappointmerit to those expecthotel Just in: time to get smacked
in.? something sensational.
pies, too.
Picture will go best in larger cities •CAMERA THRILLS'
Ralph Staub directed, but this
when and where they can shoot the 17 Mins.
scenario didn't ciall for a director;
York
New
Theatre,
Center
works, on billing.
Wear.
Nyong

...

.

.'.

.

A

-..

.

••

.

.

.

..

Pathos, sympajthetic appeal and
aniusing
comedy touches
some!
oombiriie to make this release palatable entertainment. There are three;
songs in the picture written by
Sammy stept and Sidney Clare.
They fit since Miss Withers plays a
vaudeville sta.'lety Tunes sound all
but aren't of best-rseller
right
timber.
Occasionally
Marshall Neilan's
direction of the younster makes her
('£lnpk Kisasszpny')
a bit forced but on the whole she's
Reflektor production and Hungarian Plcplaying one pf the riiost natural
t'irc3 release. Stars Lilly Muratl, Pal Juvor.
parts any child performer has been Olrectrd
Ijy
Andre Marton.- Screenplay,
given on the screen. A sort of feIlklos Vlt-iz; Istvan BekefCy.
At Tobls.
male Jackie Cooper, the Withers .V. Y., week Oct. 8, '35. Running tmle^ DO

'

.

Multiple ro-.
complaint.
involved, giving the
cast
members
featured
something to do besides warble
numbers, result being that no^ one
bas been slighted in the footage.
Mary Carlisle, the country girl,
and. .Lawrence Gray, the plowboy;

Causing

mances

arie

,

various

dominate the. roiilance department
but not by a big margin. After they
get to New York and Gray's head
swells, they sulk at each other. Miss
Carlisle then becomes -^pklred With
Eddie Nugent (crooner), whose
'."flweetie had been Dorothy Lee. Lat- girl even .gets an op;)ortyn!ty to
ter plays for Gray and the picture's really look like a: boy. She masgolddigger, Lillian Miles, steps oiit ^queradies after running away from
on the itiake for Wlllard Robert- her stage drudgery with a man to
son who acts as manager' for the whOm she has taken a sudden llkfive farm air finds. Four of these
jng. He's wanted by the oops but
lads are billed as the Sons of the
'that doesn't matter to the kid; in
Pioneers and specialize ih hillbilly
little unreasonable an>.

•

•

.

MISS PRESIDENT

.

ilns.
laujfsl
'si

Vazsoiiyl.

Murati
pmi Javor
11a Gombaszogl
.Gyula Kabos
.Jenoe Toerzs
;LlIIy

van Torek

Bertai...
Jdon Vas. .:
-lias

-

\vhat was needed was a first class
.Universal
pitching instructor. That Joe Traub's
One of those rare gems in shorts scenario depended so much on the
which come along every so often; tossing for a punch and a climax
Supposed to be a tribute to news- Is not an indication of resourceful
reel cariieramen, it's actually a com- writing.
pilation of the most startling newsCast is. the picture, even though
leel shots taken during a year's they're praOtically wa.sted.
Bige.
,

;.i

.

Well put together, trlrhnied
of punch and thrlilsj,
:

maximum

for

with

Graham McNamiee doing

the

narrative.

is not a sound efused in these two reels, orchesMarta Nartay tral accompaniriient has been spleur
Peter Galdy
Sandor Pethes didly scored for dramatic effect.
.Mr. White
Q. Partes
,
Score done by Milton Schwarzwald.
Originally a few sound effects were
(In Hungarian)
Incorporated but later eliminated
Although
badly
padd6d.
Miss because music was foiind more

Though there

.

,'ollar
i-wato....

fect

LAUREL
'Thicker
21 Mins.

HARDY

and

Than Water'

Capitol, N. Y.

Motro-Goldwyn- Mayer

Usual Laurel and Hardy etult,
with Hardy getting gypped into
spending the fam'iiy fortune in an
auction room for a clock which is
promptly run ovier by a truck. 'For
striking.
that his wife beans him with a
Fires, floods, hurricanes, wrecks, skillet.
In the hospital the doctor
pattern of the girl who inheritiS the freak stunts, air and sea disasters, impresses Laurel for a bJood-tranS''
etc.* For dramatic action, camera fusion.
When they come out Hardy
factory and tries to run it, the pic
version of King Alexander's assassi- looks like Laurel and vice versa.
ture sets Lilly Murati ofC as pert and nation is
top.s.
Good cracker, but held a little
iletchirig coriiedienne, arid gravitates
Footage cleVerly edited under too long for best results.
'(Jsual
in acceptable fashion between comsupervision of Charles E. Ford, head stuff, but received its usual weledy romance and lowdown slapstick.
a
Universal
newsreel.
Not
of.
come,
since it is not so much what
Pal Javor strikes the right manly
Wear,
breathing
spell in it.
they
do
as
how
they
It.
do
Chic.
poses and provides the necessary
looks for the love resisting passages
with the heroine, while Gyula Kabbs,
cast as the factory manager, urilini
old man, does a grand Job. Another
hers a Falstafflah mode of humor outstander i.s Wallace Ford, who
M. H, Horrman production.
that makes him the top laugh source makes the role of a vaudevilleLiberty
Pictures release. Features Onsjow Stevens
of the proceedings.
magician enjoyable. Regis Tobmey and
H. B. Warner.
Directed by Phil
Film's weaknesses derive froih the okay as the juvenile interest, Mary Rosen. Story,
continuity and dialog, B.
cutter's limited talent for deftly Carlisle is the girl. Other assign- Morton Hough, Suggested by. Edgar Walwelding one sce^ne into the other ments done rieatly include those by lace's 'The Greek Poropulon.' Associate.
and the director's penchant for Luclen LIttlcfleld, Hedda Hopper, Dfoducer. M. H. Hofrman. Jr. Camera,
Warrenton. At Strand, Brooklyn,
weaving, in all sorts of outdoor Evalyn Knapp and Rafaela Ottlario. Gilbert
week Oct. 3, '36, as half double bill.
scenic shots regardless bf place or
Production fair, with bulk of Running time. GC mins.
propriety. But the photography inCartwrlght
Onslow Stevens
background in the photography by 'Ace'
Henry
Mathews.
Onslow Stevens
volved in these scenic clips is unErnie Miller and Wm. Nobles.
Carter Mathewa...,
H. B. Warner
comnionly good.
Cora Strickland
Wear:
.'Maxine Doyle
Production goes, into action after
'Earl Mathews
ISrlc Llndeii
the temperamental heiress of the
Paula Mathews....
Lois Wilson
Fred Mathews. ..i.'....;willlam Janney
textile plant tells her guardian-facPaul Mathews
....Ben Alexander
tory superintendent (Jenoe Toerzs)
.'
Al SchUltz.
Luclen
Prlval
that the reason she can't marry him
Majestic relea.se- of Larry Darmour
is because she's in love with a young
production. Features ftegls Toomey and
Despite good title, this semlunemployed engineer. Pressed for Judith Allen. Directed by Burt Lynwood.
details, she resorts to naming Javor, At Tlvoll. N. T., Oct. 6-8, '35, as half meller fails to live up to Its possiwhose picture she had recently seen of double bill. Running time, CO mins, bilities. Just another picture. Only
in a newspaper. The guardian pur- \ Orlglnql by L. E. Helfet7, and H. A,
sues a private Investigation and Carlisle; adaptation by Betty Burbrldge; in final reels does it meet its early
muslciti
director,
Lee Zahler; camera, pronilse. But by then It's swamped
after unearthing the mythical ilance James^
S. Bro'wn, Jr.
gives him a Job.
Edith -Adams.
Judith Allon under a mass of Interminable detail.
Regis Toomey
Unawarp of what prompted the S'peed Demming
Sombre story Is handicap that
...Lloyd Hughrs
offer, the young engineer Is further Fred Triialow.
Ben Alexander might have been overcome by flawAdams
bewildered by a. series of practical Wade
Mrs. Adams
Tyovilse Carter
jokes perpetrated upon hiiri. Love Amos TruHlo.w
Gilbert Emery less treatment, or better acting and
meantime and the clinch scene folmegging. It is a tale of four brothers
lows her confession of the ruse.
Lacking marquee name 'values who fight to conquer inherited gamOdec,
bling trait. Tragic end to all, except
and afflicted with a bad writing

fact, it is a
Fuzzy Knight, who child
should be as anxious to shield
"'firsts a good break on comedy lines
her dressing room
and business. He stirs quite a few him from cops in
and
then tag off with him until President' affords a merry session
,(|nif' not big laugh's in the course
finally, away out in the. hinterland,
:OC the action and also figufes In
a strong affection strikes up be- Framed around the commonly used

One

.i^ntimbers.

is

!

'•:4Jie- singing.

«'.3l8ong.s
Vifrlthout,

are woven Into the story
disrupting the:- action. Six

Were

by

-wTltten
WTlters,
one

.10

of

dlff^irent eorig-

tween them.
While many features of the yarn
implausible

raise

they

situations,

of
whom." Howard are not so disturbing in view Ihthe ability of the story to be
teresting. The songs are well spotted and Miss Withers do6s them

J&ckson, made the musical arrangements. Two stand .out, 'Moonlight
•in -^Heaven' and 'Plowboy,' both of
which Gray handled in capable fashIon. These should enjoy fair popularity, at least.
While the story charts no original paths In screehland and the
dialog makes no pretensions to
brilliance, on the whole it isn't difficult, to take ^Homestead.' Being a
clean, Innocuous picture with fairly
good music and production stature,
It Is family type of film that can't
fall badly anywhere.
Settings and photography bring
- out
nothing elaborate but compare
favorably with best from the independent studios.
Char,

well in addition to dancmg. Final
of the three is done at a
small fair where the kid actress
is trying to raise money to save her
friend, now in cop's hands. She. is
recognized by the mercenary couple
which adopted her, but is recovered

number

from them when John McGulre, ac-.
cused of theft and Jailed, is freed.
Scene in which the girl is retrieved
for himself and a medicine show
couple, with whom they had become
friends on the open road, may not
follow legal lines but makes a good
ending.

McGulre carries his

asslgrinlent

Sidney Toler makes an
appealing medicine show man and
Francis Ford a comedy assistant.
Blane
is in toward the ond.
Sally
well, while

CONDEMNED TO LIVE
Maury M: Cohen

Invincible release of

;.

Ralph

Features

BTo.ductlon.

Char.

Morgan.

Maxine Doyle. Russell Q. Jeason, Pedro de
"Cordoba, Mlscha Auer. Directed by Frank
Strayer.
Story and adaptation, Karen

.

De WoU; fllm editor. Roland D. Reed;
M. A. Andersen, camera. At Tlvoll, N. Y.,

.M

.half

double

bill,

one day, Oct.

Running

time, 67 mins.'

••Piofessoi-

Paul Krlstan

Mlarguerlte Mane.
j«B.vld
Dr. .Anders Bizet
'.J*n

•Mother Molly;,...
::Jobn, Mane.

3,

'36.

Ralph Morgan
.Maxine iSoyle
Russell aieason

Pedro de Corboda
Mlscha Auer
Lucy Beaumont

.

Carl Stockade

TWO
Paramount
duction.

Karna.

FISTED

release of Harold liurloy pro-

Features Lee Tracy and Roscoe
From
Directed by James Cruze.

play, "Is Zat So?' by James Gleason and
itlchard Tabcr; screen pl.iy, Sam Hellman.
ii'rancis Mnrtin and Kddie Moran; cnmern,
Harry FIschbcck. At Strand, Brooklyn, half
llouble bill,
Gl>

week

mIns.'
Hurley....

Hay

.....Lee

Chick Moran
.Marie.

Condemned

to LIviB* probably read
imtich better than it screens.
In
picture forrn It Is neither much of a
.

r

cjUUer

nor

a romance.

For the

•.-..ij.akes

about two reels to get the
And then It lacks con-

?t9ry going.

viction. Maury- Cohen, the producer,
i.and the director,. Frank Strayer,
.have had to deal with a fanciful

story of the quasl-horror brand.

Yarn opens in a cave in
Where three people have
refuge from savages.
They
man, his wife and friend. But

Africa
taken
are a

action
falls to make clear what It's all
about. Later, however, it develops
that there has been a baby shortly
after the mother was bitten by a
.

vampire

bat.

Prom the African opening, locale
'lumps to another country— no mention; or Inkling .where-4but from
••costume.s and sets probably meant
to ibe Nqw Kngland in the Puritan
days.
Several, murder.s of Women

who have been attacked, at tlip
thi-oat and their blood drained, but
'townspeople doubt theory of a
monster bat. Thoy IjcUeve a human
being is re.sponslb:.".
Slowly the action reveals tliat an
old' professor, in love with a town
belle much younq;er than hlmselC,
suffers a bat complex and thh-st for
blood when he I.s surrounded by

He

darkness.

happens

to

doesn't know what
him on such occasions

.\

.

Tracy

Kama

Roscoe
.Grace Bradley
.Kent Taylor
..Gall Patrick
.Gordon We.-ttoll
G. 1'. Huntley, Jr.

Parker.
l-'ltii-Stanley

Jimmy
Duffy

time,

:.

. ; . i

Clint Blackburn. . . . .........
.~ue Parker.....'...'.

..'Inky

;flOU3es that play pairs,

Running

Oct. 3, '33>

.

.

..Billy Loe
John Indrlsano

,

BORN TO GAMBLE

:

,

RECKLESS ROADS

some

It's a talker
So.?' Neither its

periods' of hi-

remake

of 'Is
dramatic .nor

Zat
romantic elements have been mixed
very aptly. But since this film ai)parently- makes no pretense for sOlo
coh.<!ider.ation,

dendcncy

its

in

the

romantic aspects can be overlooked
In .favor of

some

picture throws

of the laughter the
A fairly good

off,

supporting feature.
Lee Tracy Is a wisc-Grackln.cr man-

Roscoe ICarns, too old and
ager.
flabby for the part, plays a pug. In
financial distress, the two join the
socialite, as protectors to the young mistress and
her baby boy. Gordon AVcstcott i«
the woman's despicable husljand.
ohe AvahtH to divorce him to -marry
a rather inane-looking Englishrrian.
The ending Is just that way, but no;
.until after a .boxing bout In the

household staff .of a

drawing room between Karns and
tnothcr pug.
Gail

I'atrlck is
dlslntoi-ostpd wife

a charming and

and

sister.

Tracy

the younjgest,

feeble dialog, sloppy direction
and acting,, this quickie needs a
Mascot release of Nat Levlne nrodurtlon. strong pic to make the grade on a
Features Charles Grapcwln. -Wallace F6rd. double prograiril
nesls Toomey, Mary Carlisle. Directed by
Ch:-lsty' Cabanne.
Supervised by George
Apparently started out to prove
Yohnlcm.
Stofry,
Stuart Palmer: screcnthat indolence and^jcareless habits
)ilay, Wcllyn Tolman: camera. Ernie Miller
At Colonial. in yOuth never pay. But from that
and William Nobles,
N. Y., Oct. S. '35. as half, double bill.
Running time. 07 mins.;
basic Idea, the feature wanders
JasDcr
.....Charley, Grapewin
Ooi la
Mary Carlisle through a maze of trivia, badly
.\rlhur..'
Arthur Hohl constructed
plot
and eventually
E:valvn Knai>i>
KIr.st Doris:
.Wallace Ford winds up with a horse race, \vlth
.Toe Luvalle
Hedda Honuer
Finur'n.
the wild-eyed youth actually tri..Luclen LIttlcfleld
Dr. Denhn .;,
Tom
....
Reels Toomey. umphant afs he wins his bet.
.Rafaela Ottlunu
IClvii-a
Comri.onplaco and distorted
Mixture of laughs and mystery speech, mossy gags, stilted perform-,
ance.s and phoney atmo.sphore clutthis acceptable for
thrills makes
ter up most of its lengtli. Hcdcomhas ing item is its CO minutes to unChristy
Cabannfe
comboe.s.
turned in an acceptable .directorial wind.
JJirei.tor permits tlic most heartof
real names
Job,

One Frightened Night
'

:

.

'

makes a theme

that

needed more expert handling.
H, B. Warner is the father of the
boys, and faulty recording in several
.scenes hurts him,
Onslow Stevens
is the No. 1 player, first as an bldtlme gambler and later as the
youngc.'it
son who. ..avenges his
brother's slaylmj,
A weak double-biUer.

Wear.

.'

'

Insurance Co. Liable

.

;

1

For Death of BoQthman

.

.-. .

Absence

trick.

any

to

help pull ait wickets probably will
be biggest handicap...
They've dragged In all the spook,
hidden door and flhrclkinc
.';tor
heroine stuff, but well joined to'reth*')-. There's the ml.ssing letter.s,
the girl, suddenly struck down on
unseen hind,
'I stormy night by an
the cluHtor of rolatlvos after the
old gent's coin and the scheming
,

winds up with a nit-wlt type Who
chatters a la Gfacle Alien.
\.
Photography 11 Itod to closeups
and backgrounds, and the chatter is lawyer and doctor.
Charles Grapewin,
Shansimple.
.

.

;

.

This Lee Tracy-Roscoe Ka,rns piclure possesses
larity.

.

as

the

rich

disliked charatjlfr to Inu'st Into
ballad dui'lrig cabaret' .sotiucU'C.
I
Thcre'.s firiother choice bit where
the reporter borrows $200 from a
.xcruljwo an in a ncv/Hjiapcr odlce,
ily
-

Wlilfh -^ivcH an Ide?
Kr-gis T.oomi'y irianages to m.'iko
.something of his rpportcr role and
Judith Allen struggifs hard cnoUKli
with hot Inane line*. Liltlo thought
givMi to prodiictlo'n, lighting or (idtail. It'll take a lot to .wH thI.H one.

Appellate Division
the MassafhuHotts
Co.

must pay

of.

a

K

pire,

ruled that

&

Ins.

for the death
In-

a

at

fire

dlcn^ Falls,

The court upheld, the

V.

dcci.slori of-

the

Htate (.'oinpen.sallon Cdiirt.
In.sui'ancc

.

Wear.

projectionist

:,'chlnc;.s

h.is

Bonding

flli.OOO

lli.'it

not

company

Ijr.'f'ausf :of

tlvc .Sclilne
ll.'ible

liad ('ontended'
n cliangc of name In

operating omijnny. it

was

for damagf.H in the death

William J. Urady.ln an explosion
anil nro.on Auv;. 31, 1933. Brady left
a widow and five children,.
of
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Wednesday, October 9» 193S

HUMAN HEART ST
..AS
STAGGERING SPECTACLE
CIANT

MERIAN

C.

COOPER'S

GREATEST PRODUCTIO
with a cast of thousands headed by

PRESTON FOSTER ALAN HALE
BASIL RATHBONE
JOHN WOOD
LOUIS CALHERN
DAVID HOLT
DOROTHY WILSON WYRLEY BIRCH
Directed by

ERNEST

B.

SCHOEDSACK

Wednesday, October

9,

VARIETY
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AS MAGNIFICENT
{

THE MIGHTY SCENES OF

ailNST WHICH IT MOVES
BOX-OFFICE SHOWS!

OPENING EXTENDED RUN
ENGAGEMENT AT RADIO
CITY CENTER THEATRE
.

OCTOBER 16TH
SAME WEEK
CITIES

IN

OPENING
HALF A HUNDRED KEY
. . .

THROUGHOUT THE NATION

RKO-RADIO PICTURE

.

VARIETY
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PARIS

CENTER,
(B. A.

N. Y.
ROLFE ORG)

Reclaimed as a picture theatre
over a year in legit ('The
Great Waltz*'), the Center In Radio
City premieres with 'Here's to Romance' (Fox) and a presentation
pit. .band policy. It will be a foura- day grind 'wlth'the mezz reserved,
as at the R. C. Music Hall. Scale
ranges from 35 to $i;25, latter for

after

the reserved lugeis, evenings; they're
85 cents from 1-6 p.m.
Center is intended to differ in
policy from the Hall, also in product,
with the scale propdrtlonately reduced, but the difference isn't particularly marked.' Assuming that
thei.Center will, gfet the Jiejsser fllms-ror rim the Hall's clicks on extended
.

and Howell, assisted In their Unale
A.B*C.,
by some swell hoofing by Paul
Paris, Sept. 26.
Harris.
Two
play around
CompetitloST^ertainly is the life
with some smart lines, most of, theni
humorous and old-fashlohed tom- of vaudeville in this town today,
the current A.B.C. bill is ratfoolery, and they're sustaining all and
House,
tho ^-ay. One is hot on music end tling good entertainment.
nbtle (be other socks with his lines. run by Bottembourg and Gbldln, a
Five Cabin lEClds aire also here. couple of Parisiana from Berlin,
Best grbtip numbjjr is 'Home on the keeps a very French flayor, and
Range,' conducted by the littlia boy there's only one outstanding. Ameriwith a cutup floudsh.
But they can act on the bill, Stadler and
Latt«P split their number,
Rose;
se'erii to click a little better in closeup fllhi work than on a big stage. doing the Mickey Mouse dance beBilly Banks gets a load of dukei fore intermlBslon arid the doli dance,
appreciation with his singing of from the old Paul Whiteman 'Jazz'
swing numbers. Does -Trapeze' as film, in the second half. Go bver
biggest in the latter, because of. the
it hasn't becri done before in this
town, then launches into pop.« to acrb angle, which local public goes
display a tricky dispilay of low and fori-

Has

high range.'

ROXY,

.

N. Y.

Ed Sullivan topping the stage
mosphere which would recommend
show (sans guest stars) and 'Little
it as a cinema.
The Rolfe presMitatlori runs 21 Big Shot' (WB), with a new star
mins. and while a few minutes over- kldlet, Sybil Jason, on screen, comboard It Is highly satisfactory. The bine irito. a satisfactory if not outLength of the
benign maestro seems especially standing, combo.
well attuned to the dignified en- rostrum hors d'oeuvres militates
colloquial against the desired effect from tha,t
chatty,
vironment.
In
manner he heralds Louise .Florea, end, and fariilliar pattern of the
18-.year-bld soprano from the West; screen feature likewise doesn't help
the Viking Quartet; Jack Parker the sum total with sufficient .sigand Phil Duey in their respective nificance.
Sullivan Is the N. T. Dally Newsvocal specialties. Duey Is especially
coluriinlst
who's deeffective v,;ith 'Ol' Man River' sup- Broadway
ported by the quartet. In between veloped into quite an m.c. and,
tlm^s Rolfe clicks with his own Ip- what's more, with Dave Vine as
,

Btruriiental offerings.

Utilizing the 'Rappy Diys* theme
song of the Lucky Strike program
with which he was so long identified
as the thematic, Rolfe is an Impressive personality it the helm of his
26 men. His band makes its initial
appearance rising oh this elevator

Rolf^ himself comes down from
the stage proper. Then instead of
backing to the audience, he faces
it for his conducting, with his back
to the stage, in itself a bit of a
novelty, and intimately heralds each
number.Lew White is featured on the
miniature organ with Rolfe, introduced as Rolfe's associate on the
radio. Constant reference to
the
radio incidentally is the keynote of
almost every specialty. The frank
curtsy to the ether as a source of
prominence for Parker, Djiey, White,
et al„ is one of the frankest associations between the rostrum and the
mike. In the environment of a Radio
City theatre it is, of course, highly
apropos.
The 26 men impress as a basically
sturdy radio combination with some
of those odd steel guitar effects in
the
arrahfiremcnts
standing out,
White, is likewise something of a
novelty, as he maintains rhythm on
the console with dance arrange
ments. The organ Is situated amidst
.the Instrumentalists arid not apart
from them. Actually it sounds like
one of those new riammond electric
organs of the type which Hal Kenip
also features at the Hotel Fenn
pit.

sylvanla.

The Center

Is

said

$30,000-$35,n00 overhead
nut for a theatre

whose

rosInvestment is the least of it,

lots of

trum

have a
which is

to

.

The presentation overtures by Rolfe
Bunply a

flaiah that's hot ttio costly.
Besldffl the feature, a. newsreel
compllatloTi. and two shorts are
shown. 'last Df>vs of Pompeii'
(Radio) succeeds 'Romarice.' Abel.

KEITH'S

BOSTON

Boston, Oct. 8.
colored setun this week
with Stepin Fetchit shiaring top
billing with the Noble Slssle band.
Oh the whole it's good entertainIt's

an

all

effective dialectic comedy
a sturdy stage staple.

foil,

into

Eschewing the guest-star gag repetition of the Mlrellle smash they
whiph has come into discredit with put over a few years ago, 'Couche
all, concerned,
Sullivan paces the dans le Fbin' ('Sleeping in the
show neatly, employing only the Hay'). That's evideritly wiiat they
payrolled talents for :hls contribu- are trying to do with 'Island.'
tion.
Still, the stage portion, rurir
Rest of bill Ib high class, too, and
ning 65 minutes, makes it a bit too well arranged In .climax order to
much, further retarded by the usual build up for headllners. There are
Roxy surplusage of screen shorts, two French singers of the 'chansontrailers, etc.
Besides the newsreel nler' type, Maurlcet and Redathei-e's a Buster West-Tom PatriCalre.
Former, extremely popular,
cola
(Educ) short and an old does patter songs based largely on
Disney
symph,
'Water Babies.' political' satire, whereas latter has
easily the hit of the celluloid con- something of a voice and goes In
tributions.
Opens by
for dramatic numbers.
Vine stooges for Sullivan from an singing a duet with himself, the
aisle perch in the audience, click- other part being his own voice on a
ing with his kosher cracks. He was disk.
recalled to the rostrum for a couple
Two numbers are noteworthy. One
of supplementary stories, all good. is Suzzanne Marie ~Bertln, a goodVine has had a minor league radio looking coloratura soprano virhose
build-up and may well fill the bill Voice and personality are- good
in important cdriipany as his style enough .to enable her to get plenty
is telling and his material fresh.
of enthusiasm, in a vaude house.
Sullivan's 'water under the bridge' That's something, and means the
newsreel must have had plenty of i^Irl is worth watching from a film
footage wastage through wear and singing viewpoint. Other is a par
tear,
as it's seemingly running rot, who also sings coloratura and
short, and the columnist must needs does a lot o| other things.
Bird,
race his already basically breezy named Coco and presented by a
accompanying chatter at such fast gent frpm Marseilles: named Remy
clip that he becomes Inarticulate at Ventura, does an outstanding ani:

times.

It reacts negatively in this
portion
only.
Otherwise,
throughout, he's a modest yet corii
mandlng m.c, self-kidding himself,
yet getting over on footlight stand
ards rather than printer's ink ante
cedents.
That can't be said for

act, following the orchestra In
song, doing a really good jazz
obligate in accompaniment to his
master, and slinging an Infectious
laugh.
Unfortunately, bird talks
French.
Stern.

riial

one

.every

newspaperman who

by a mike or a tungsten

,

is bitten

light

PITT, PITTS.

Peg-Leg Bates, Colored monopedic dancer; Tom and Betty Wonder, with their own brand of stepping; Eight Top Hatters and the

Pittsburgh, Oct. 4.
over the show busi-

overboard on terps. Yet it's
not too noticeable as the style is
different throughout and
there's
enough change of pace in Sullivan's
conferencierlng,
along with Art
Young, a Fred Allen amateur prize
winner, with his. 'billy vocalizing.
Sullivan miakes a sane curtsy to
the advent of the amateurs on the
professional scene, frankly acknowledging them as something that the
show biz must seemingly -'reckbri
with these days, if for no other
reason than their future profes
tlon

,

—

.

.

'Best bet In the lineup

Is

Harris

K whtstle.
Biz nice opening n'ghl.

Abel.

Woolworth
Armed with a full lunch pail
and one thin dime, they walk into
the Pitt at 11 o'clock In the morning, see two feature pictures, a
newsreel and five acts of vaude
vllle, and emerge Irito the sunlight
again soriiewhere around four in
the afternoon. It's not a bargain,
it's a marathon.
Just where new management of
Pitt can hope to iget off Will forever remain a mystery. They're operating, with non-union help (pick
ets were streaming back and forth
past the house all day long), but
ness.

Gae Foster Girjs In ensemble
terps combine into making the current Fanchon & Marco presenta
24

ment, but no smash.
Colored film player gives a credit
able, account of hlniself in his little
slonal potentialities.
skit in one, assisted by only
Sullivan's gag wires at the bepage boy who does everything but
ginning are the sole inclination to
breathe for the .•'epia comic. Carry
Ing through with his ultra-lazy the Aguest-'star thing. One from the
screen
technique,.
Fetchit
gets Marx Bros, christening him as the
plenty laughs without working hard. fifth Jbrother'—Louso went for
Directly after his entrance hie calls nice chuckle.
Tom and Betty Wonder are
for a chair and slouches in.it. Flr.st
heralded as just returned from
bit, reading phoney fan letters, in
an old standby with Hollywood England. They're obviously a good
people making personal appe.ar- 'foreign' act \yith their advanced
ances, but aside Jrom this Fctchit'a American jazziqiie terp style and if
vocalirig;
lazy hOQflng and slow that's only a billing, they belong
Ditto for Bates, who'd
business is fair enough entertain- abroad.
prove a nice click with the English
ment.
audiences.
Sissle band makes a snappy apThe.- Wonders billing as -the 8th
pearance on stage, the boys dressed
in red Jackets to sightly effect. wonders of vaudeville' is a bit
Leader, attired in full dress, keens superlative to put it conservatively
the cha.rm turned on consistently but the .youthful brother and sister
They're fresh
and delivers siniple, okay announce- know their terpd.
ments on the hi.c. end. Opening is and up to the minute with truckin'
Starts* off with a musical wlniulations in. between the low
novel.
phone conversation between boy down 'St. Louis Blues' strutting
and girl in 'one' then barid is and the phoney doll dance by the
lighted up behind a scrim to reveal boy.
The Fosterltes per always register
a harmony vocal group gathered
arovind the piano, singing accom- handily with their concerted num
paniment to the duet 6f the couple. hers. The line Is always surefire
Bandman's own high spot is hl.s for a sturdy scoi'e. They have a
dramatic vocal' number about war. couple of novelty opportunities,
Oives it the 'vtrprks and only his such as a military routine with
showmanship and excellent band prop saxes. Also the comedy con
backing save It. The lyric Is heavy trol number with Sullivan cueing
and' number has little musical ("or" ratiiermrs-cuelng)" the^^

merit

knlferfllnglng,

mixed in

•-•r

stage.

May riot be the old Davis, but
at 10 cerits, it's manna for the basement-buyers.. Pictures are revival
of 'Scarface' (UA). arid 'She Had To
Choose', (Indle). Close io five fifouffi
and every starter seemed tb be right
Cohen
In there at the finish.

CENTURY, BALTO.

Fox.

'

Tvette ..Guilbert

some wild

with an Apache dance; Wally and
Frances have an -average song and
dance turn that's more than average for the Pitt; Five Blue-Eajgles
indulge in some extensive hoofing,,
preceded by a neat military entrance to drums, accompaniment,
In
arid Roy, Kent and Tiriy click
a comedy set-up, with Roy In the
audience as much ais he'-B on, the

and PlUo and Tabet. Yvette Guilbert is a model of long IllTe', in harness. This mugg heard her in New
York at least 20 years ago, and she
was not young then. Just had returned to the stage from retirement
She still can put a
then, in fact.
song over with force and delicacy,
Baltimore, Oct. 4.
which few young perforriiefs haVe
Somewhat in-and-out flve-act bill
mastered, and there's a splclness In
out at snappy
starting
week,
this
in
her songs which, strangely, fits
with her matronly face and figure, pace, slowly In the trey and nextrather than clashing. She sing's as to-shut Blots, then building to fast
rifiuch with her face and hands as
finish when Ferde Grofe's orchestra
with her Voice, whlth haturally re- concludes.
quires a little forcing these daysFirst trip through here In vaude
Her best number Is advice to a for the Grofe gang, and when
ybiing girl about to marry, which
caught, it pleased mightily. It's., a
she sirigB seated and accompanies very classy barid act, and musically
with the gestured of aln old lady
a fine one. Leader is something of
embroidering a handkerchief.
a negative personality In front of
Pills and Tabet, in strict contrast,
,crew, and his appeararice. and
give what rates among local song- his
announcing of numbers are against
sters as an ultra-modern, act. Emunfortunate considerphasis' on the rhythm and pep. him, which is
Bbys work extremely hard and get ing how technically fine he: ba3
molded his crew.
lots of local recogriltion, but haven't
Openis with a 'Top Hat' medley,
yet reached the- stage where' they
can piay In America. They have couple of numbers of which are
chanted frpm offstage by the eight
1 new number by Mlrellle called
Petite lie' ('Little Island") which Buccaneers and femme warbler,
has the rhythm needed to make a Marguerite Howard. When the Buc-

offer

against the Center's 75 cents, arid
the loges are $1.66 against the Center's $1.25. On the other hand, there
is much more intimacy about the
Center and general warmth of at-

are

Headllnera

ar'^fenerous slice

band presentations, of time and rates it.
Band does two numbers, assisted
in lieu of the elaborate Leonldoff
presentations, there isn't enough by Eunice Wilson and a. lad^ not'
Then the standard
variance in scale to reconcile the announced.
St.
Louis Blues' witl;i a lot of fancy
prices. For the extra, nickels, the
that
make it very
Hall's' bound to benefit, everything trimmings
'Rubber Legs' Williams
else being equal. B. A. Rolfe's or- listenable.
also appears in a song and dance.
chestra Is the pit feature.
Film 'Storm Oyer Andes' (U).
Music Hall is scaled at 86 cents ias

stays— and

opening mob and chalked up one
addisolid roar after another. In
tlbii, he m.c.'B the bill.
Billy Branch and Co. register with

even

so.

It's

scaled at 10

and

15

cents In the afternobn and 15 and 25
cents at. night, and length of show
makes more than three turnovers a
day. next to impossible.

'Whatever else Pitt does, however,
certain to give some of the
downtown circuit houses a headache. House was jammed at opening
show and even if gross for that
performancei
single
was hardly
enough to pay off the ushers, at
least it took a lot of people, if not
too much dough, put of theatrical
it's

caneers present themsielvea. they
prove octet of guys garbed in hi-,
hats, tails and Inverness capes, and
they romp through some splendidly
arranged close-harmony, running
the gamut from Harlem lowdown
chants to spirituals. Miss Howard
has an opportunity solo during
which she shows she is .one lass
hailing from the radio who does not
require a mike; then she sings one
with the boys backgrounding.
Two big ones for the band are
'On the Trail,' the best known porr
tlon of Grofe's own 'Grand Canyon
Suite,' and the closing rendition of
'Mardl Grras' for which the batoneer
descends to the pit arid marches the
house crew as well as his own
througii one of most stirring finales
a band act has ever presented here.
Opening is the excellent pedal
balancing and juggling bf beach
balls,

kitchen, table

and

finally

a

prop bed by Jameis Evans. Well
received per usual. Deucing, Talbert Haslett and Evelyn Tyner, with
the last named at the piano giving
swell accomp to Haslett's singing.
He baritones through, pair of pops,
then skips tb jglve gii-1 the opportunity, to knuckle the keyboard for a
corking medley of Kern compositions; she hits the high spots. Then
Haslett returns and concludes with
'Why Darkies Are Born.' Good act
all around.
Jane and Katheripe Lee in the
trey and okay. Ben Blue got a solid
hand when he entered in the nextto- shut, but somehow didn't steam
over to results he. got when last on
this stage 13 months ago. It's the
same act, but seems to look bit
haggard' and worn currently, with
most bf the material and about all
the gags very old potatoes these

back Very

same

thing.

Opening
as

bill

has Jack Osterman

headliner, arid he's still the
of old, with, plenty on the
"Working with a femme called
'Lucille, be had a pushover with
ball.

Hope
act,

is doing a corking: comedywith able support from a fenmie

Btooge-lobker,

,

Honey

Chile,

arid

Dolores Reade, a islnger. Xjatter^
along with iEIope, appears to be a
likely picture, bet, If she can speak
lines on par with her torching and
looks. Hope, who was drafted out
'

of vaude by legit, rates spotting In
films as a night comedian. He's aces

here in- the-

next->to.-.cU)sing. Jrame.

Bill opens, with the type of novelty seldom seen in vaude nowadays,
but still effective. It's the Powell
and Nedra colored sand painting
turn, the mixed team uslrig separate
frames under BPecial lighting arid
gettlrig a fine reception for the four
colorful scenes. Mae Questelle, the
Betty Booper, deuces nicely with
two specials and a male pianist.
First song Is a western character,
study of Miss Boop, and the other ia
a special on a HoUywbod party.
Miss Questelle miming Marlene
Dietrich, Zazu Pitts arid Mae West
nicely.- Her

comedy, though,

is

over-

stressed.

Lowe, Burnoff and Wensley, lend
show an extra touch of coriiedy
with their hoke adagio routine in
the middle spot. Just one routine,
the

'

is socks all the way for laughs,
the two boys and blonde smoothly

but

tlhilng their mlxups.

Another dance act, Gertrude
and Eight Ambassadors,
with an unbilled - saxophonistcrooner also in the cast^ finale .the
show with plenty of class. Miss
Briefer Is restricted to one rhythBriefer

mic' acrobatic dance, and it's a
honey, while the mixed octet open
with straight hoofing to one of the

and close with a mass semiadagio. Costuming is good, \though
one of -the girls can send her's to
the cleaners.
With the film a long bne, stage
show is trimmed to. a short 60 -minute running time this semester.
8cho,
classics

.

PARAMOUNT,

L. A.

Los Angeles, Oct. 8. .
Only name that means ariythlng
local theatregoers, is Charlie
Melson, remembered for hla emcee

to

work

in numerous Coast houses
prior to a few years ago when he

headed

east.

Melson and Irma-

(Mrs. Melson) are featured in
the current Fanchbn & Marco stage
fill the bill acceptably.
Fanchonettes offer a couple of
spectacular, routines, opening with
a precision number with the girls
riette

show and

all

up.

garbed as zebras from waist
Concluding routine by the 24
is a water fantasy, with Il-

femmes

two girls swimming
girls cavorting about as

lusion of
scrlrin,

on
sea

nymphs.

House band is In pit this Week,
with Rube Wolf doing the eriticee
task and clowning and dancing a
bit

with

torcher,

Anita. Estate, Spanish
reveals plenty of stuff

who

and gets across

riicely.

Harmony is provided by the Five
Jones Boys, working on order of the
Mills Bros., with number of pop
tunes put across.
Bass and lead

far..

.

lighter

National, Louisville

stage bills tends somewhat to offset the sombre theriie of the film.

Louisville, Oct.

One

of

Leon Lebnidoffs

6.

Both new and old turns are ina dancing show. Marie
Grlmaldi and Nicholas Daks lead a cluded in this week's bill at the'
gay ballet of hussars and tulle- National, which has for the past
four
weeks been making a valiant
skirted .^zephyrs. Paul Draper does
his symphbrilc tap dancing and effort to reestablish stage shows in
Peggy Taylor allows herself to be this town. The 10-plece pit orchestossed about in the manner she has tra under direction of Elsie Weber,
developed and which is beijt de-- femme leader, opens with an overIt is riiostly

"

ever-.

,

draft.

MUSIC HALL,

scribed by the threadbare adjective,
sensational.

George Shafer took it over two
seasons ago and while so-called
wise mob smiled behind their backs,
Shafer went out and mopped up
$40,000 on the year In addition .taking plenty away from the biggies.
Maybe Moe Goldman can do the

(UA). Biz (It was very good at the
Saturday mat), however, will mainly be drawn by the film, the stage
end having only Bob Hope as b.o.

voices are particularly effective,
Melson does a topical song, then
Introduces |rmanette, who does her
customary violin renditions, inOn screen 'Red Salute' (UA), cluding a dancing routine while
Melson
Metrotone reel and tediously long playing, "expertly done.
string of trailers.
Harvey Ham- gags a few blue ones, then wows
mond's organlog prefaces the vaude with a screen test of himself, in
which he razzes his screen self, all
side. Biz mild opening performance
well timed and .sure for laughs.
Friday.
Screen has 'Two For Tonight'
(Par).
Shorts Include Duke ElBlack'
lington's
in
'Symphony
N. Y.
(Par); Par News, 'Pop-Eye' carV
Big house has Radio's 'Return of toon and Col's 'Voice of ExperiTrade about average at
Peter Grimm' on the screen this ence.'
Edwa.
week. By 10 p.m. Thursday (3) the opening stanza.
tide bf occupied seats had not swept

ibre

the regular early-bird ciistomers, It
may eventually have a definite
nuisance value on Its head. This
Pitt has long been a thorn in the
sides of the circuit operators anyway,-They had one experlerice when

N. Y.

days.

circulation otherwise.
Vaude .wasn't bad either,

and if
management can keep iip same caland work up a following among

LOEW^S STATE,

An exceptionally well blended
five-act layout is on tap here this
week to Bupport 'The Dark Arigel'

ture, after

which Billy

Farrell,

m.c,

introduces "Ted and Al Waldman,
was a lukewarm aUdierice, how- blackface comics, on with a routine
Or perhaps it was a peter- familiar to locals. They land.
Next is Louise Miller, who wargrimmlsh gathering more concerned
It

with

otherworldllness

than

with

the mundane accomplishments of
disciplined muscles! Draper's concert quality technique applied to
tap dancing is insufficiently rewarded in ratio to it§ demarids upon
dlscrlmlriatlng approbation. Which
suggests that the theme of the picture may have kept out the Music

who are usually smart
when they see It.
Overture employs the number one
of the various-sections to stand
up and toot solo. A Walt Disney
color short is happily received and
Leibert opensT per usual. But It's
not one of the Hall'g smack weeks
and the cash register will tell it.
Hall regulars
to class

men

Landm

bles a couple of pops into the mike;
registers. Girl is attractive, haa
nice delivery, and although microphone is a barrier between artist

and

and audience, she puts her numbers
over to good returns.
Burns, Morlarity and Dell, two
girl, on with some nifty
footwork, smaci{lng over, for a rousing close with a fast and furious
challenge routine. F.arrell then Introduces Dub Taylor, a young man
with a decided Southern accent,
who handles the xylophone with
dexterity, and garners laughs as a
shy Southern boy, surefire for a
Kentucky audience. Girl partner
then brought on by Farrell, for a
(Continued op page 23)

men and a

.
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EXHIBS BACK ON
Ddiuxers Feel They Didn't Get as

Good a Deal with 306 as Loew,
Complaining that they didn't get
as good a reduction with New York
Operators, Local 306, as the RKO
and Loew circuits did, the de luxe
group of theatres -will not sit In
witji the representatives of lesser
grade houses In the future, it is
promised. De luxe operating sources
say they will probably negotiate
separitely with .the boothmen when
the time comes to work out another
contralct, one or two years from

Lincoh

N. Y. Projectionists Nix Proposed

RKO

Suit's 1l«trial
Lincoln, Oct.

this

was granted the defendants
week on the admission of some

new evidence
collect

the $31,090 case to
due on alleged
between LTC
plaintiff's husband, Nick
In

damages

breach of

contract

and the
The Paper forces were
Radio Cltjr Music Hall, Cen- Paper;
Roxy, Par, Rlvoll, Strand and awarded $11,764 In a court decision
Capitol fall within this deluxe clas- late in July,
New evidence has to do with
siflcation.
Meantime, all de luxe' houses in matter of assignment' of stock in the
New .York may repudiate the $2.40 Capitol here to his wjife by Nick
now.
ter,

.

and three shifts daily in
booths worked out a week ago and
be satisfied to remain at $2.55 an
hour and two shifts.. The Music
Hall, Roxy and Center have already
reached a decision in this direction,

scale

while other de luxers are threatening to follow suit.
Although the houses would then
not be taking advantage of a cut
of 16c an hour, tliey would remain
The small saving
at two shifts.
of 46c, In the opinion of theatre
men, isn't worth the condition imposed by Local 306 In going to three
shifts, this

more members

getlng $50 or thereabouts so that
more men could be put to work.
Attitude of the big houses which
employ the cream of operators and
have had the same boothmen in
many cases for years. Is that the

men would become

dissatisfied.

Preferring to remain at the present $2.56 scale for a 12-hour day
and employing two shifts, intention
of de luxers Is to make their conPretracts with 306 individuajly.
sumption is that the present $2.56
scale and two shifts Is satisfactory
to 306.
After weighing the whole
situation and resenting the fact a.
scale wasn't worked out for the
and Loew
de luxers before
class 'A' theatres got tl^emselves
set, the big houses are ready to
sign for this figure.
The operators' union Is understood accepting the situation as Indicating" that the de luxers feel they
gain more In good will with their
booth employes by retaining present
scale and shifts than by taking the
15c cut, virtually a trlfilng de-

RKO

—

Out of Picture Houses
on Booking Books Slide
from 250 to 19

N. Y. Par, Nov. 1

T

'Handa Across the Table,' originally known as 'Hands Acrosis the
Sea,' arrived in New Torl{ by plane
over the weekend and will be the
picture that starts off a stage show
policy at the Paramount, N. T., Nov.

Casa Loma orchestra will Induct
stage shows back Into the Par.
Orchestra Is hooked for two weeks
1.

at

$7,600,

Intention

being to hold

over picture.

Meantime, Par la playing 'Here
Comes Cookie' (Par), together with
<

'Wings Over Sthlopla,' elongated
Friday (11), grabbing 'CruAnother
sades' for Friday (18).
picture must be found for Oct. 25,
Par 1^ negotiating for Fre.d Warshort,

ing, -Eddy

Duchin and

'Folles

Ber-

follow Casa Loma.
Waring's asking price Is $12,500.
gere'

unit

to

Pet Lensers

is

that the
and Loew circuits
(Continued from page 3)
weren't as ready to battle toward a
good deal for the de luxers so long hi addition to directing her, photoas they (RKO-Loew!s) got a worth- graphed the 'Devil Is a Woman.'
while reduction. C. C. MoskowitZi Now she has the problem of decidof Loew's, and L. E. Thompson, ing whether or not cameramen now
RKO, have virtually been running assigned to her Improve on. the Von
the union situation from the man- Sternberg system.
George Barnes was perhaps the
agerial end and over a week ago sat
down alone with 306 to agree on first cameraman to be demanded by
the $1.86 an hour scale for their a star, Feeling that her nose was
Gloria
Swanson had
class A theatres. Then a scale for misshaped,
the de luxers was worked out, with Barnes as her cameraman for years.
Moskowltz and Thompson heading Most of those people around Miss
the managers' committee. Ce luxe Swanson felt that there was nothing
class of houses finally agreed on wrong with her nose, could not see
How$2.40 an hour with overtime not to why she Insisted there was.
begin until after 18 hours. This ever, they always agreed with the
re(luctlpn, from a former $2.55 an star that whatever It was tliat bothhour and two. shifts Instead of tiiree ered her was eradicated by Barnes.
as It will be, is not near as good a Cameraman to stick- longest with a
reduction as RKO and LoeWs got. slugle star was Charles Rosher, who
De luxers point out they are pay- photographed Mary PIckford for aling for 18 hours when they don't most 20 years.
And, of course,
need that many.
Billy ifjitzer's associations with D.
As result of the proportionate
Griffith is now historic.
differences In reductions, the de
Most femme stars feel that there
luxers consider that
they were art' imperfections in their physical
forced to take a. small cut to make makeup that only certain camera-,
up for the larger slice in booth men can correct by lighting. Whethcosts to RKO and LoeW A housses. er or not this Is true can't be said,
Scale for the circuit B and C, as bui the- psychological reaction to
well as independent theatres, re- thfe-ir favorite means a lot to them
mains to be worked out; also for and their performances.
two-a-day picture houses.
Moskowitz has been chtiirman of .sudden wage parley.
At. that time:
the
managers'
committee,
with the RKO and Loew circuits, wliich
Major Thompson his principal man- hacl Skouras for a few scattered
agerial advisor and a.ssociate.
It
liouses a.s company on tlie 41% nowas Moskowltz and Thompson who tices, attempted to get all other opfor their respective clrcuita .sent out
erators to swing along on the plan
arbitrary notices to boothmen of a so that they would have a united
41% cut or resignation before ne- front. Other operators refused to
eotlatlona
with
306
were ever do this and notified 306 of their rcopened, this action having forced £u.«al.

W

changes set up a policy of refusing
to sell to any person who was not
directly associated with the theatres
they were buying for.
This ruling sent the exhibitors
back into the buying flelrf after
having previously spent their sum
mer and autumn seasons playing
golf or trying to fill In a fourstraight. The buying circuits were
gone biit the booking circuits stuck
it out a little longer.
They have
been dwindling quickly, however,
and this year the number of Indie
houses securing their pictures
through a central play-date office is
down to 19 houses In the entire
Chicago territory. This compares
with some 250 Independent theatres
which were booked through central
bureaus three years ago.

8.

held,

were

Jack

Fox-W.C. Threat

week when New York prbjectlohIsts assumed a thumbs-down attitude,
Union officials of Local 306
approached on the subject were outspoken in voicing their disaipproval
of the bigger reels under presently
outlined plan.

While not formally notified

any

organization^

o

clala

by
re-

garding the bigger reels, union officers admitted they are fully aware
of progress made to date in seeking

an oliay on tl^e project and are
Watching developnients carefully.
Not only did 306. spokesmen attack,
the use of the larger spools but they

came out. as wholeheartedly endorsing the stand' already taken
against them by unions in Boston.
Opposition by the N. Y. uiilon
chieftains to use of -2,000-f6ot reels
rated a serious threat against any
possible adoption
of the bigger,
reels by major distributors because
of the many operations involved In
the greater N. Y. set-up. -Boston
union has been blltterly opposed to
the large spools from the outset but
the N. Y. 306 position was never
openly revealed until this week.

is

Moves

Indies to

Tabu Giveaways

ira Hazard
Los Angeles, Oct. 8.
Apjiarently the flght against the
With Charles P. Skouras, oper2,000-fool reels by Local 306 will be
ating head of Fox West Coast, com- based entirely on the safety angle.
mitted to start giveaways in a ma- Incorporated In this, of course, Is

jority of circuit's houses in South-

ern California in retaliation against
Indle operators who have sprung the
territory
dise,

John Kemp

want

to

see

ran

me

free.'

Kemp

fingers through
In prison -since
'Peace'
Suit
last Tuesday (1), the 51 year old
Mexico City, Oct, 8.
broker,
however,
cleanly
Although Fox's rights to its 'Peace dressed -and shftVcd,
on Earth- seem to be perfectly clear,
Visiting, time
was up,
Kemp

nervou.sly
his grey

his

hair.

Gustav Mohme, local Fox rep, has started, to walk away and was
Ijeen cited by the I3th civil court to jostled by a vai^rant in the adjoinshow why proceedings cannot be ing pen. 'Please tell everybody 'I'm
continued before this tribunal of sorry,' Kemp whispered through the
a suit for alleged plagiarl.sm by Fox steel partition, 'that's all I can say.'
of story, 'Peace in War,' by Qulrlco He stumbled off to his ceil.
Michelena.
Kemp's theatrical clltnts were a
Mexican author contends company miniature who's who of stag",
copped the idea for the pic from screen, radio. Journalistic and ,Hportfl
his book.

obtain approval of

major distributors on the 2,000-ifoot
reels, proposed and adopted by the
Academy of btlon picture Arts and
Sciences, hit a heavy snag this
°

iladelphia, Oct.

Four

wide open with merchanmeeting of all Indie exhibs has
been called for today by IndependExhibitors are returning to their ent Theatre Owners Association of
theatres and operating them upon a So. Calif.
strict individualism which existed in
Last minute effort will be made
the early days of the picture indus- to get a 100% agreement among
try.
And a sidelight of this new Indies to eliminate all forms of
trend may be seen In the spurt of giveaways, including bank night,
business In this territory.
This etc., in the hope that F-WC chiefs
summer was one of the best hot- can be induced to rescind their
weather seasons for the local ex- action.
hibitors and the start of the winter
season has seen business continuing
at a highly profitable pace generally.
Today there are fewer theatres on
the market than there were in 1929.
Personal Service
(Continued from page 2)
Exhibs have found that by con- things out before the crash, but
tacting the exchanges personally found that to be Impossible.
they can secure more favorable play'Only the Equitable Life Assurdates, get a break on certain pic- ance Co.,' Kemp added, 'is respontures and generally switch the sible for the unpaid dividends and
bookings around to the best Inter- Insurance.
I was under' bond to
ests of their own houses.
They them, but not to thp other comhave learned that no one knows panies. Those people Insured with
their house as well as they do them- companies
other than Equitable
selves and despite the best efforts certainly don't want to see me get
this.
They've lost too
of the booking circuits the individ- out of
ual exhlb can do a bettei- Job.
much.'
Brbkeni as is Kemp's spirit, the
Today there are only three booking offices of any importance oper- only time a note of pleading en-,
ating on the row and those three tered his voice was when he menmost Impqrtiant lOfflces have declined tioned his son. Mrs; Kemp IS an
to a position where thiey book a Invalid.
In the Allied
Most of Kcnip's clients were also
total of 19 houses.
,0
ce the Aaron Sapersteln-super- personal friends. "The top personal
vlsed book handles seven houses; the Insurance broker In siiow biz was
Lou Relnheimer office books pictures a member of several theatrical
for eight houses, while the Jack clubs and a familiar figure in HolRose bipok contains a total of four lywood as well as along Broadway.
His voice went to a whisper when
theatres.
This Is quite a far cry from the he mentioned the $12,000 taken from
days of Indie booking circuits -which Vlvlenne Segal and the $15,000 from
John Charles Thomas. 'They don't
handled as many as 35-40 houses.

on

on Safety Grounds
to

ber of -various organizations to. at- Ehrllck
(Ideal),
Emanuel Lewis
tend to his business for him. This (Jumbo), Isidore Schwartz (Frolic)
and Allen Lewis (Glrard).
year sees the practical collapse of
the last stronghold of organizational

,

WithCasaLonia,at

M6E

LOnERY CHARGE

managers of nabe houses
here in Phllly have been held for
Grand Jury on charges of setting up
and maintaining illegal lotteries
following complaints from parents
BETTERS BIZ
and ministerial associations.
According to testimony, games
Chicago, Oct. 8,
played at tlie theatres were 'Lucky'
Individualism has returned to the and 'Banker.' Cash prize of $30 was
exhibition business throughout this reported given each week to winner
territory.
The exhlb la once more of latter, with cash prizes also given
to holder of set of lucky numbers In
running and operating his

exhibition: the booking circuit. Two
years ago local film business wiped
out the buying circuit when the ex-

'Hands' Is Fibn,

RKO

'

made by LTC with

the net profits of operation at the
Suri and Capitol as well as being
Indemnified against rental or expense.

crease.

Impression In de luxe ranks

HOLD 4 PHILLY

Operating
Own
Theatres Again as Buy- MGRS.,
ing, Booking Services Pass

Paper was to have Paper withdraw
own the- 'Lucky.'
from picture exhibition scene here
atre Instead of depending on a: numFour managers
and for this he was to draw 25% of

having been wanted by

the operators so that

would be employed; Result would
bo that boothmen now getting an
average of $70 a week, would be

•

Paper,
Original deal

2j)00-Foot Reel

Owners
8.

Retrial of Mrs. Augusta Paper's
suit against Lincoln Theatre Corp.

here

19

notables.

the Increased fire hazard, union proclaiming that proposed
spools would double the danger from

jectionists

fire both to operators and members
of audience.
This added possible
risk does not compensate for any
saving that might be obtained by the
producing company, in the opinion
of union spokesmen.
Particularly
would the fire hazard be Increasied
In smaller houses, now using only
1,000-foot reels throughout, accord'^
ing to the belief of 306 chleftans.

Even
the

In larger thea,tries, where at
present time the customary

1,000-foot lengths are combined into
2,000 footers for projection from
2,000-foot magazines, union members feel that, danger from fire would
be matrlally increased. Contention
is that with
the new reels they
Would be receiving bigger spools' in
2,000-foot cans and would have to be

handled throughout the engagement
in this length.

Distributors committee will

meet

about a month to take some final
on the proposed 2,000-foot
reel.
But some committee members
yesterday were plainly pessimistic
over possible adoption after learning of the 306 union attitude and
on realizing that this union campaign against the bigger reel now
promises to spread to other sections
of the U. S.
In

action

Lichtman
(Continued from page

1)

several'
other major companies,
prior to accepting the top spot with

United Artists and Impvcsalon la
that he will tie In with Schenck
and the_20th
Century-Fox organi"
zation..

Resignation wa.H a surprise to the
Uniltd Artists group.
There has
been no talk of a BUccos'spr, but

Goldwyn may want that

office

hlm-

.solf.

Lichtman joined UA nine years
ago a.s field i-op, later becoming general sales head and comj^^iny president,
Lichtman plans leaving for
New York Oct; 10. On his arrival
there,
probably
announce
neSV
,

afni'-Ulons.
night, at hlii

When

reached

last

hotel, Lichtman expressed amazement that word had
leaked out and i-efused comment Id
any way on the situation.
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Wednesday, October

IS

ay
MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S

DREAM

International Premiere

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
THE PRICES
Eleven Dollars, Seven-Fifty, Five, Two-Fifty

Q0arner cBvos.

ftriaenl ike

MAX REINHARDT
ProJuction. Directed ly

Max

Reinliardt and William Dieterle

9,

1935

,

Wednesday, October

9,

PICT
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EXPLOITATION
Over in Japan

By Epes W. Sargent

No Eook-Vp

Collar Collectors

Tokyo.

Omaha.
With 'Broadway Melody of 1936,'
Concern of chain
both Ted Emerson of the Omaha theatre shoe factories, seht

yox and Warners haVe been

step-

.

ping put with promotion 'stuntsj
set out to oiitdo his campaign which
arranging for four- page. st>eclal sup- helped 'China
Seas' to. a new house
plements in the' Japan Advertiser, record.
English -language dally.
Highlight was a tie-up which
In
big
^aboona'
a
plugged
Fox
Enierson
secured
fall
never
to
with -a. private
Jfapanese
tray, for the
home. Arranged to place a lighted
fall for the clrcuslng of jungle plx,
and the Martlrt Johnsons are popu- display In the yard on the city's
lar faves here. tJsea; entire Sept. 6 •busiest thofoughfare. First time this
supplement for stills and blurbs has- been,- done here and due for"about thS picture; and -got excellent plenty of notice froirii both local andad tle-Ups with .Tokyo distributors touring motorists. This means virof practically all the equipment the tually a 24-sheet spotted to catch
pair used in Africa, More than 50% the heaviest traffic away from a
business corner. Nothing to detract
ads, and all plugging the film.
Sbochtku circuit, which played the from It,
On top of this 'Melody' la the first
film day and date Jri Tokyo, Osaka,
Kyoto and Kobe, went In heavy for picture to benefit from a tie-up
straight advertising, taking a double with Meadow Gold dairy who will
place
a collar on each bottle of milk
Osaka
Asahl,
biggest
the
In
truck
paper in the country; fiill pages in advertising the Omahas current
Kobe and Kyoto- and three-quarter picture. Come-on for the milk conis supplied in an of iter of a
sumer
pages each in the Tokyo Asahi and
Tokyo Nlchl Nlchl. Probably heav- free pass to the theatre for each
iest initial advertising budget any 50 collars c61lected. Offer to run
fllm has carried in the past couple tin Jan. 1,
of years. Exchange carried none of
Besides these two unusual hookups Enierson put special- effort on
It
Film ran Into hottest Sunday of the theatre front, notice In dance
the 'summer Sept. 8, but did remark-' halls, hotels and restaurants, and
able business. Doubled the t£ike of department store, fashion, departthe previous week, when the attrac- ments. Through the Jack Bennytions were 'Weist. Point of the Air' Jell.-o combination some 400 grocery
and 'Hlde-Outi' which had done bet- store tie-ups were used with four
special downtown windows given
ter than average at the b. o.
J. A. Hanley, Warners' new rep to the window,here, followed suit, Sept. 21 with 'G
Eddie BUtler, the KOIL planofgMen' and 'Alibi Ike,' which are in anlst, ent a hand to give a nlusical
the Nippon Gekljb for 10 days.. Ar- background from the Orpheum orranged with the Advertiser for an- gan for all th6 announcements reother four-page supplement. Of spe- ferring to the Omaha picture.
cial Interest was. the initial Tokyo
Lastly
Emerson. tled-In
-ith
screen appearance. In 'Alibi Ike/ of Crelghton Uni to put
on a cheering
Olivia de Havllland, daughter of spree
from the
the night beW. A. de Havllland, prominent at- fore the school'sstage
football game.
torney of this oityi Olivia was born
here, and although she left Japan
at the age of three and hasn't been
Hobby Shows
back, the old Bplel of Local Girl
.

.

'

'

-

Makes Good was good for a slather
of publicity.
Strengthened by the
fact that her sister, Joan de Havllland, also in pictures, left Tokyo
only a year ago a.nd is known to
practically alj the' foreign commu.

nity.

Color in the

-The

Hague.

Peg

Topping 'Hat'

Winnipeg.
Gaiety theatre has tied in with the
local retail store of the Hudson's
Bay- Co. In a successful manner on
promotion of the Bay's Shirley Tem-

stores, fed by
circular letter

.

cinemas in Holland re-

to several

21

questing them to co-operate for exploitation stunt to boost those shoes.

ple

doll

coloring

contest.

Kids;

through window displays, are temptIde^. was to hand each buyer of
ed to enter contest, which is free to
shoes a free pass for cinema. all, while adults are told of current
Netherlands Cinema Association, attractions at house,
right across the
when heariug about^thls.: warned strcetv-- ..-

,

clhemaa

twihio pracllcally all tjBlQng
to that association) that If they fell
for that schema, this ~waa an in-

St. Louis.
Moore, manager of
Warn.er Bros. 3 houses here and
Harnian, p.a„ went into a
huddle and emerged with a swell
campaign for 'Top Hat,' now .in itS'

B..

'Dihty'

Homer

week at Orpheum,
downtown house. They contracted

third successful'

for 24s in. fine locations in city and
tied up with 30 Walgreen drug
stores for boosting 'Top Hat' sUnr ,^
dues, ladles' "dress stores for Ginger
.

House manager supplies all oMUs
and proniotlph^il .materiftJ. in return Rogers 'ashlons; linked music shops
plugged for plugging song hits of show and
getting
current picture
fringement of statutes of associa- through window displays. Store has persuaded Hub Furniture Company,
tion, even< if shoe concern paid cera p. a. system throughout, oVer large downtown establishment; -to
tain contribution for concession of
which the theatre's current and display modernistic furniture along
free passes^.
coming attractions are plugged line of that used In feature film. Rer
One cinema, which took no heed, every hour, Winnipeg merchants finers Oil Company, paid for 13 mingot heavy fine already, so scheme are usually pretty hard to crack on ute trahscrlptions on tadlo station
now nixed.
WIL and a repeating Victrola, playpromotional stuff of this kind.
ing musical numbc$rs of show, was
turned on in theatre lobby;
Beats 2 F«atnres
.Telling 'Em
Best hookup was with the Show
Cedar Rapids.
S. Charles Elnfeld, of Warners, Boat Dance Hall in West End wjiere
Jeronrie Relth, manager of the has compiled for the use of exlilblt- a Piccollni dance contest was held
Olympic, got an Idea, that packed ors who are to play 'Midsummer. several days before picture opened
the house during the heat-wave Night's Dream' a manual of 18 run. To the best male dancer's inseason. The idea was called '10- pages comprising -the comments of terpretation of dance performed in
leading publications and the opin- picture a Fred Astaire trophy was
tJrilt Show,' was. run about every
other week. It consisted, for ex- ions of leaders of thought in various awarded. The best girl dancer of
ample, one feature, three cartoons, lines. In addition he includes re- new number was 'presented with a.
hews, three comedies, one rieel mu- prints- of three fam magazine com-, Ginger Roger trophy. Both were
too comprehensive to be sliver loving, cups on which the
sical hit, and the serial (a regular ments
weekly stuff). It was advertised by briefed.
names of the two stars were ehThe Idea Is that the material will graived. Several other minor prizes
means of sound trailer, a week in
advance; newspaper; and handbills. not Only * afford suggestion for ad- were awarded' runners up. 'The
It is reported to be the first of vertising but can be used to Interest dance, hall paid for spot announceits kind and more is to be had at local cultural societies.
It should ments, boosting picture, over WIL.
prove a valuable aid.
this theatre.
'

'

'

'

.

.

.

Time for

Coffee
One of the best times to make
coffee pay Is thbse transitory seasons when It's not quite icold
enough for the steam heat and not
warm enough for the fans. A deml
tasse on. the way to the seats ^wlll
be appreciated by, many, and .will
Involve small expense* it there la, an
alert grocer in town who'll con.

Lincoln.
tion Is not alar Ing In Denver. Only
Cal Bard, the man behind the In- two first riins have used double bills
dependent Theatres and State The- since the first of the year; the
nearly
Paramount and Broadway having
atres suits which ask for
the coffee for a credit card.
Hobby shows were started to give $2,000,000 from seven- major film used five each to get rid of some tribute
'Might also help to distribute sihall
the idle citizen some active interest companies and theatre men here. Is w,eak films: Some of these bills ran
cardis reading 'the coffee served in
and as such they were - widely selling fllm startlriig this week, for only three or four days.
this theatre Is the celebrated
touted for a time.
They worked Max Weintraub, Omaha Irdie exbrand, handled by—r^so well that Macy 's, in New York, chiange ihan.
Syracuse, N. T.
The. coffee should not be too hot,
Brooke; Tilsworth. has reopened
is holding its second, hobby show
RKO-Schlne pool has reconsid- or the drinkers will delay and hold
oh a large scale on the proposition the Butte, Butte, Neb.
ered Us decision to transform War- up the' crowd. On the other hand
Stage shows play two days ners' Strand, subleased by RKO,
that material used will be bought
there is nothing worse than tepid
at the store. This same argument weekly In the Empress, Fremont, into a subsequent run house which,
coffee. Cups should be served al)out
should be used to get a department Neb. It's a Central States theatre.
in turn, rheans that the Paramount,
Jim' Schoonover, manager of the also pool-operated, will- stay a first two-thirds full, and cream should
store Interested in thiB matter of coMazda theatre, Aurora, Neb., has run. Strand will, however, go from not be included. Greater tonic'' efoperation aiid prizes.
been made mayor of the village. His firstrrUn, present policy, to secpnd- fect to straight: black coffee.
Display can be shown In the mez- son Harold is operating the bouse
This can be served In the lounge.
rUn, making, the shift In another
zanine or In the rest room, 'if the now.
If on the same floor, but If the rest
week.
latter is large enough.
It might
Bob Livingston, Capitol manager,
Ruing factor In the reconsidera- rooms are In the basement. It is beteven be practical to use an empty booked 'Death on the Diamond'
ter
to establish the coffee table in
tion was high rental at mrand and
store, if the theatre is cramped for
<MG) during this final baseball the fear that lOrlSc scale for grind the foyer somewhere. People will
space.
fever and did a sweet business.
films would not meet the overhead. not go downstairs for coffee before
the show, and that Is when they
Efforts should be made to vary
Vaudtevllle now a weekly feature
need it.
the exhibits.
The model stage In both Grand Island and Hastings,
Canton, O..
Coffee is also a standby on stormy
coaches, ships and airplanes prob- Neb.
G. I., with Eddie Forestisr
RItz theatre. Export, Pa., badly nights. Just a swallow or tvlrp of
ably will take care of themselves. managing, has it in the Capitol Frlr
Seek to broaden that range with days and Saturdays, and the RivoU, damaged by fire several months ago the drink will tak^ the groUch 'out
paper flowers, stamp collections, Don Fuller bossing, gets it Wednes- being readied for an early reopen- of most systems and -send them to
ing.
Will be operated by Mario their seats more ready to enjoy: the
birds, eggs, coins, minerals, wax days.
Start was 27.
work, scene models for a miniature
Bill Llndeman and Walt Huber, Battlson, brother of Andy Battlson, picture.
For the afternoon tea, where It
theatre, puppets, cigar book covers, Colonial and Kiva house bosses here, Library and Roscoe, Pa., exhibitor.
(perhaps
from counting the days. —This Is the
is served, the service ishPuld follow
pressed
flowers
the
entertainment and Is -best
famous places) 6r anything else month of marriage, for both of 'em.
Bucyrus, O.
that, can be collected.
Milton J. Bryer, manager of the served downstairs, with a couple of
Portland, Me.
State, has been named manager also' sweet cakes, in glassine wrappers,
Arrange to protect the exhibits
possible, and both cream and
if
from handling and If possible get
Near boom conditions in eastern of the second Schlne theatre.
lemon. This makes a good talking
demonstrators. In a large house It part of state, caused by huge conpoint if directed at women shoppers.
should be possible to get a showing struction job at Passamaquoddy
Fort Worth.
They'll come in more for the tea
from Dennlsons and perhaps other Dam- Is being felt here and other
Lowell T. Bodford, assistant manthan the picture.
concerns, being careful that the ma- larger Maine cities. Communities ager
the Worth theia.tre, will
.
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Supplement devoted a couple of
pages to *Q Men' and 'Alibi Ike,' and
filled up with advance dope on other
de
Havllland
plx
'Midsummer
Night's Dream,' 'The Irish in Us' and
'Captain, Blood,' and on 'Oil for the
Lamps
China,' 'Sweet Music,' 'Casino de Paris' and 'The Fh-e Bird.'

—

'G Men' and 'Alibi Ike' for the
coming 10 days have a mark to shoot
at,
for
Shirley Temple's 'Little
Colonel,' preceding them into the
Nippon Gekljo, came close to the
house record established by the Marcus Show, in number of admlslsons
Played close to 75,000 in the period
and det a record for the biggest Sun.

day. On the eighth day, a Wednesday, crowds were eight deep around
the theatre before the 4 o'clock show.
Cash take, of course, comes nowhere
near the Marcus Show, which played
at a l.Tfeyen house average. Nippon
Geldjol .now at 60 sen for any seat
In the house.

.

.

,

'Lights' for

lamps

Spartanburg, S, C, Oct. 8.
Concurrent
of
showing
with
"Bright Lights' at Carolina, Grayson
Poat, asst. mgr., pulled big essay
contest, using Duke Power Company
tie-up, wherein 25
tickets were
awarded as prizes. Subject was rel
atlve quality and difference between
mazda and ordinary light bulbs.

Additional interested through naming of Mrs. Helen D. Mosely, postmaster, and managing editor local
dallies among judges. Power comf
Pany carried large 2-c6l. display ads
with ciits and copy oh show In ad
vance and outlining contest.
'Big Broadcast of 1936,' op«inlng
mldnlte last Sunday nite at Carolina,
nicely publicized via
ether
tie-up. Special spiels broadcast on
mldnlte opening, a bit unusual with
average Southern releases.
To further pep up Interest in
shows, Carolina and Paris houses
In
Greenvlle donated 48 passes
Weekly as Belk-Slmpson
commercial broadcast contest prizes.

WSPA

WFBC

Average pass winner brought one
or more paid admissions, check up
revealed, plus much additional show talk around town.
at. b.

o.

Co-Qp for 'Sanders'
.

,

Winnipeg.

On a basis of comparison of ancient and modern styles of commu
nlcatlbn, a tie-up was arranged be

tween the Gaiety theatre and Canadian Pacific Telegraphs here during
the

engagement of 'Sanders of the

River.'

.Large window display in telegraph
and steamship office, located on
main stem of the town pointed out

that the warriors In the picture used
tomtoms, while the moderns used
telegraphs. Telegraph company
also circulated. 8,000 telegrams In the
downtown area, while the Gaiety
posted an enlarged edition of the
same outside the theatre..

CP

terial

does not overlap.

closest to site of

for Interest that can be
sold, tickets if nursed
aloi\g properly.
It

makes

turned into

Football Brassards
Lincoln.
goes to Mil-

Gag prize this week
ton. Overman at the Varsity where
he used a football game to plug
'She Married Her Boss' and marks
up the first time the hallowed stadium at the university was entered
by an advertiser. Overman had
about 10,000 arm bands printed on
paper with the large label 'Beat
Chicago' which were passed out
to everyone going to the ChicagoNebraska gamei
In smaller type below the 'Beat
Chicago' caption, he had 'And after
the game, attend the greatest Clau,

Colbert fllm to date 'She
Married Her Boss' which Is playing
at the Varsity.' Paper bands were
complete with a paper clip to hold
them in place and about every
person
was wearing a
fourth
Varsity ad.
dette

Wholesale Weddings
Lincoln.
Chick Bbyes' Players,^ tent rep
igroup hdre, has turned "ntp a matrimonial agency- for the last few
weeks. Reason Is they're drummlpg
up biz by use of the wedding gag
for the stage, one or two couples
To date
being spliced per week.
nine pairs have gone before the j.p,
on the tent show stage between acts
and had the knotting performed before the assembled mob.
As In other show biz cases, the
wedding nights are Jammed to the
doors.
Lure to those volunteering
I.s that they're heaped with wedding
presents.

dam

project report

more than double receipts as compared with year ago. Passamaquoddy job is Government financed.
Galena, III.
Stanley Leay, owner and operator
of the Stanley, has announced purchase of the Flddick building. Will
remodel into a modern theatre with
a capacity of 400.
It's curtains for the old Grand
theatre^
the place having been
folded, but will still be an exhibition
palace.

be-

of

of the new theatre to
be opened here early in November
by Interstate. Dan Gould Jr., chief
of staff at Majestic Theatre, will
become assistant manager at the
new theatre. Ed Baty, assistant
manager at the Palace, will succeed

come manager

Bodlford.

Lynchburg.
Wilfred Smith, former assistant
manage!' of the Paramount here,
assistant at the Corcoran Liberty, In
AltaVista, Va.

'

Natchez.

Memphis, Tenn.
Construction of the Rltz has been
Strand, West Memphis, Ark., was started here by Laz Abrahani, of the
destroyed by fire Oct. 1. Owned by Ritz Amusement Co. House will be
G. W. Haynes,. of Ripley, Tenh.
completed in about two months.

main as manager;

Omaha.
operator of the
houses, drove
In from Chicago last week with
Brother iBIll, manager of the Omaha
Brandefs. Mort In to look after ar-

Mort H.

string of

Singer,

RKO

week ahead
is

»

Community Theatres of Memphis
has leased the Rosemary theatre
from. Mike Clanclola, who will re-

Topping
One of the stunts already worked
out for the subsequent run of 'Top
Hat' is reported by a small towner
who plans a tap dancing contest a
of the picture.- Kicker
that each contestant must wear a

Silk hat.
qualified.

Two

If

hat

falls oft,

he

affiliate

Denver.

dis-

will,

strictly prohibited.

Nantical for 'Shipmates'

New
Waterloo, la.
RIalto purchased by I.eonard L.
Kaplan, owner and operator of the
State here and the State at Mason
City. To be reopened as the Capitol.

is

be rung In to lose
hats In cas^e the real contestants wear glue on their hat bands.
Figures on working It up to a small
local
scntotlon.
Girls
are not
barred, provided they wear top hats,
but hat pins and chin elastics are
plants

their

Haven.

In addition to rigging his ushers
and doorman In sailor suits a week
ahead, plus a special silver and
blue lobby display on 'Shipmates
Forever' at the Roger Sherman,
John Hesflo u^ed an attention-getting gadget in his lobby In the form

C, W. Kclloy has purchased the of a battleship prow bobbing up and
Simons theatre at Las Animas, down in a rough sea.
'.,
from Mrs. W. Simons. Kelloy
Contraption was rigged up with
the
changing
for
rangements
recently sold his Park theatre in a motor and a roller arrangement
Brandels front and also to oversee Greeley. Colo.
and showed two large guns Pn board
details of theatre's second anniMarvin Cohen has resigned as
versary celebration week of Oct 10. .•shipping clerk at the Universal ex- ship with their mouths carrying
stills from film.
chan.r^ft where he has worked for
Cedar 'Rapids, la.
.several
years.
Will
enter
the
Cold for Ices
Leonard Kaplan, operator of the jewelry business.
Rochester.
State' in Waterloo and State in
Loew's la running a series of conMason City, Just acquired Icaiae on
Ch.irlotte, N. C.
occupied
by
formerly
building
Smoke boiled from the basement tests In co-operatlpn with the FroRIalto In Waterloo and will open It Of the Broadway theatre, here, and .Joy Ice cream company tending to
'

Colo.,

'

:

.

under the name of the Capitol.

fire apparatus cluttered the streets
v/hf.n
pile of kliirllljicr wood <v,is
ignited in the boiler room.
Concrete walls prevented the blaze
rciiching the Inte'rlor of the thcalrf.
St,

Denver,
being Used all
the. time in only five hou-sts, on a
once or twice a week basis In eight
more, and occasionally In two, all
aubsequents, the dual bill proposi-

With double

bills

Fred Keuning,employed Karl G,

Kin<?'!port, Teiin.,
Stllwell, Tlond'^r63)

(Continued on page

brine people Into the theatre lobby
with many staying to see the show,
With every purchase of Ice cre.im
.anywhere in city Frp-Joy patrons
'ire
given ntimber.s.
Twenty-five
ho.seii each week for prizes and
winning numljcrs posted In the
loI)l)y.
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NEXT WEEK YOU WILL KNOW
WHAT 20th CENTURY-FOX
HAS PLANNED FOR...
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1935

HERE'S

TO ROMANCE

continues to
in

at

New

pack them

York's long-

run Center Theatre!
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—
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Know That

Among

wondering if Inez
Courtney will have crests on

23

Women

the

They're

those familiar phosphorescent costumes, Is pretty enervating, too.

National^ Louisville
(Continued from page 18)

trick hoofing, and he sells
good returns;
Line of seven girls makeg several,

some

•^ylth
It
-

•

for

-

appearances, as does the. orchestra,
whlcli is transferred to back of
stage after opening, Qrk does a
sock specialty featuring a scat
singer.

^

i,.
^
Mike Is used extensively throughannouncements being made
from offstage, and utilized whonmnile. on.
la
'ahn&Ulfice.menf
an
eveir
,

,

out

Vocal number delivered. In fact, It's
juggled bnck and forth- sa niuch,
audience often misses what is being said, when technician forgets to
turn the outfit on. Some acts begin-

ning to consider the Contraption
something of tt nuisance, and discard It in favor of stepping put and
giving the audience a break. Novelty of seeing a microphone on the
stage has about run its course, and
local audiences are now flndiiig It
a welcome 'relief when ah act can
deliver- without tlie aid of a yblCe
amplifier.

hour. 'CircumstanEvidence' (Chesterfield), Univer-

Show runs an
tial

sal
oiit

news and a color cartoOn round
the bill. Biz light at first show

know what

to

It's

have a pat

tiirn

but they

belong in next-torcloslng.
Spotting ruins whatever chances
they had because by that time show
has run' overboard, any way.
Getaway business in the doghouse, with downstairs hardly half
up and balcony practically empty.
Cohen.

Paris, Sept. 27.

Three American acts on the! curMedrano bill are air placed toright beforis the intermisBredwlns, Flhks and
ConAyres, and" Albert Powell.
trary to expectations, the Three
Bre^dwlns, who are not starred, get
the best hand^ and Albert Powell,
who certainly has the best solo
trapeze act available in these parts,
rent

gether,

Blon— Three

fails to click.

Lack of enthusiasm among the
customers for Powell, is-difllcult to
understand. His. aerial contorsionIsm Is popular here, and has repeatedly proved itself so. Seems to
be something wrong from a showmanship angle in the way he's
Act has no
presented this year.
climatic

finish,

gang doesn't

for

know

Instance,
when to

with the big applause;
a narrow net is strung up

loose

and
let

Then,
under

him, obviously InsuflBcient to pro-

anything should happen,
but its erection, during the act,
Business Just
distracts attention.
doesn't go smoothly, and loses the

tect,

him

if

effect it deserves.

Bredwlns, on the other hand, get
a big laugh, and came close to

stopping the show. Coniic member
of the team gets roar after roar
with his falls. He actually seems
to come down hard on the floor, and
Act closes
the Prpnch love this.

C
House

oif

that

. '.

..

"

That waH-Edna Leedom on
and

fox. .Bobbie
writing a novel. ,>
business of Alma
Archer's (Itbw to IBie Sniart)
has lured Johnny Huhdiey
away from the stage to act In
an executive capacity. .Jerry
and Bill Morris have just completed a perfectly stunning;
hoUse, on the ea.st side...

suit

Harris
that

silver

.

la

new

.

Helen Mehkeii
tique

•

an-

will collect

furniture

for

new

her

home during her

.

15c top practically

tour. .They
do say Barbara Newberry's
having such a frolic In London. ..a new. touch, on the
smart gals around town, is a
cool black ensemble worn with

russet

.

gloves... Ona

'Kissfor radio. .her
proof Lipstidk' talks are really
ro dy
Kstelle
interesting.
Osear Alexander) is
(Mrs.
divinely slender these days. .

tion

,

.

Neal Andrews plans an extenradio campaign. .Jo e
sive,
Furness came back from Rus.

sia to .find hlniseif famoua for
stirring article on safe
his
has
driving. .Irene Bordoni
gorgeous little feet. . .Radle
Harris' family have settled in

has written a scenario for a
should
star. .someohe
child
certainly 'discover* that awe-

the

utilize

40

hninutes

on

bill.

Blue Ribbon Girls (B) an opener,
presenting a fast routine of acrobatic hoofing and body twisting.
Twfa" of the girls perforni most of
the solo chores, with the remaining

threesome filling uP space, with
tunibUng and cartwheels. All- are
husky, yet appear quite young. For
the finale, group appears in attractive blue and white garb.
Paula Howard (New Acts) supplies, the warbling, using a microphone and offering imitations. Pat
Henning and company in next to
closing position, showing wealth of

and true! tricks. He shoots a
arrow, cracks a whip and
a closer brings out his mother,
perches aloft on his partner's

tried

Rochelle.. .Ruth

Morris

up with a frightful cold
...Jack Barry's wife, Marilyn,

la laid

.

dancer, Vladia; Vestoff; for
Cameron
pictures. .Madeline

llllU

.

has theeeeeeee most amazing
Persian lamb hat... the Dempseya are still looking for ti
Weatchestfer house. ..they say
that Beatrice Llllle la responsible for Importing., that
clever Reginald Gardiner..,'

Harry McNaugh ton's

('Bottle')

bride-to-be is a Scarsdale girl
.every restaurant and cock.
tall room in town Is packed.
.

bow and
for

who

shoulders, with all three getting tofor club tossing.

mOADCASr

$7,800 OK,

gether

Closing has Charles Baker's eleINDIANAPOUS SO-SO
a roperskipping stunt, phants on view, bringing a sort of
done by the comic with shoulders preview showing of 'Jumbo' antics
to the ..floor, which brings, dowrt to the nabe house.
Standard featis
Indianapolis, Oct. .8.
the house.
squatting,
sitting,
with pachyderms
(Best ..Exploitation: Lyrio)
Other Yank number, roller skat
shaking and pufllng on a cigaret
•Blg^^ Broadcast' doing a good $7,Ing act now billed as Finks and holder.
Indiana to set the
Ayres, with the Avalori Sisters, Is
(MGM) on the 800 at the large
Seas'
•China
pace in the downtown spots this
a new comic built around the same screen.

with

fast

understander who came
through here in previous year with
the same act but a different troupe.
N.umber lacks smoothness, but big
fellow gets his hand by swinging
three people off the ground, and the
girls have enough s.a. to help act

giant

Stem.

get by.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 4.
"With a flicker, 'Red Salute' (UA)
that runs around 76 minutes and a

show that went even beyond that
at first performance, Stanley has
with pave Broudy's overture, Popeye cartoon and Par newsreel, a
bill that lasts well over three hours,
That's way too long.
Stage portion is the unit ''One

Hour With You,' adding Benny
Rubin as an extra starter, Comic
the proceedings, stepping out
opening chorus routine
(12 David Bines girls) and there
after preceds. each introduction "tvith
a couple of his dialect stories. Most
of 'em have whiskers but they're
rescued by the delivery that's put
Rubin where he is today. The
Chauncey Depew of Dela,ncey street,
however, apparently wasn't trying
very hard and only reminder of his
one-time surefire vaude routine
was the trombone bit, still good
for a flock of laughs.
Unit proper could "stand some
adrenalin; despite number of first
rate -acts,
pace is entirely too
misurely
for
comfort.
complete
m.Ci's

cold

after

Rubin may have slowed It down a
bit with his take-it-easlness, but
fault seems to lie deeper than that.
Following geta%Vay, Libdnatl Trio,
two men and a girl, pound out some
tunes on three. xylophone^, with two
youngsters winding up hoofing for.
brisk finish to an ordinary turn.
Joaquin Garay, Mex tenor, opens
up a pair of fine pipes but it's his
I'nlsh, impreigsiona of a vapid Bng-

hshman and a Henry Armetta

Birmingham Puts Out the
Lights and Goes to Sleep
Birmingham, Oct.
(Best Exploitation: Pantages)
house on the horizon this
week. Pantages opened Sunday (6)
with vaudeville and pictures. Business fair but far from exciting.

A new

week. 'Boss,' dualed unnecessarily
with 'Here Comes the Band,' also
okay at $6,000 at Loew's to hold
down the runner-up pofiitlon, while

the Circle Is In the doldrums with a
meager $2,800 on 'Peter Qr.lmm.'
These three houses did not open
until Friday night, remaining closed
through the matinee as a result of

a deadlock with the stage hands'
union over new season's contracts.
No difilcultlea at the Apollo, which
is mired down with a woeful $2,500
The opening was far from exciting on 'Here's to Romance,' and the
in exploitation which may account Lyric, which Is below average at
for the slow opening.
$6,600 with 1 Live for Love' and
'Karenlna' at Alabama is mighty Jack Pine's 'Band Box Revue' on
weak. Almost impossible to sell a the stage.
Business In all
foreign star here.
Exploitation honors to the Lyric
the houses yery slow this week.
with its full -page cooperative ad on
Estimates for This Week
opening day and Its three-page
Alabama (Wilby-Klncey) (2,800; spread on a classified ad tieup.
30,-35-40)— 'Anna Karenlna' (MQ).
Estimates for This Week
Too deep, mature for entertainApollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25ment's' ssQte, ?5,500, and luCky to get
it.
Last week 'Two for Tonight' 40)—'Here's to Romance* (Fox).
(Par), ?6,500, fair.
RIti (Wilby-Klncey)

(1,600;

30.-

36-40)— 'Aceient on Youth' (Par).
About $2,400, Juat fair and that's
all.
Last week 'Annapolis Fare-

weeki

of the

.

Poorest take In weeks at .$2,500.
Last week 'Miss Glory' (WB) finished 10-day run with $6,000, all

right.

Is

As far as voice
not so hot, but he'U do.

is

-

,

A

of chiffon.

pale blue evening

wrap

w;as also noted.

Mme. Schumahn-Helnk, making her
revelation.
was lovely

screen debut in this picture,

She has the same quality that Marie Dressier pbssessed,
ijn a grey outfit, and also In lace trimmed black velvet.
'Brimstone's'

lothes

Mary Philips, In 'A Touch of Brimstone,' at the Golden theatre, is doing a superb job. As the wife of a theatrical producer she hais her
troubles. She slaps his face in the third act. She shouldn't have done
that. She should have strangled hi
But. evening clothes don't seehi to suit Miss Philips. She is much happier In tailored things, or e-Ise a very fiuffy evening gown might be tried.

The black evening gown, seemed too

plain..
With Its pointed front and
it wasn't becoming.
In house garb, however. Miss Philips
looked lovely. Brown pajamas were worn with a cerise coat down to
the ankles and cut in points. Another house affair seemed to be of white
duvtyne made like a monk's gown. Very tailored 'Wras a green coat suit.
Blouse was striped, with a russet hat and gloves a^nd slippers of brown.
Cora Witherspoon, in a borlsh role, was in a plain black street dresa
worn with an off-the-face black velvet hat arid sliver fox scarf. Her
one other costume was a lo.vely shade of dark blue velvet evening gown
made with square' decoltege with narrow shoulder straps. A. huge bow
knotted -with a diamond brooch draped otie side of the bodice. The back
buttoned and had a slight train.
Nancy Castle .chose red for two street costumes. One, a suit, had mole
fur ais sleeves, while the other was worn with a small cape of an Indifferent fur.
Display at the Roxy
Ed Sullivan is doing the best show of his Intermittent stage career. And
the Gae Foster Girls help materially towards his success at the RoxjA,
very funny bit is when the girls, are put through paces set by SiiUivan.
The;y are dressed In silver gauze 'with pink feather trimming. Another
number finds the girls in. apple green accordion pleated skirts with
banded bodice and gold belts; .More girls are in copper colored skirts
and brassieres, with trains of the copper lined with black velvet,

cowl back

A

Betty Wonder, dancing with Tbm, is in a frock combination of brocade
and black and pink ruffles. A second change was a sparkling affair of
white worn with short black gloves. For the finale Miss Wonder was in
a white gown sprinkled with a pink and green design. With tills gown
cerise slippers were worn.
The picture 'Little Big Shot' brings another child to the screen in the
person of Sybil Jason. Little Miss Jason has expressive eyes and is a
clever baby. -She should have a long screen career. Correct baby clbthies
were worn and one pair of slacks with blouse were very cunning. Glenda
Farrell Is a hat check girl appearing first In her apartment In satin,
pants with a three-quarter coat. In her place of business regulation
*

black dresses are worn.

Timely Film

At the Paramount a timely picture, 'Tiie Last Outpost,' with Gary
Mr. Grant has lost the boyish look, is
arid Gertrude Michael.
heavier and handsom'er than heretofore. Miss Michael Is seen for the
most part In the uniform of a nurse but also shows a couple of good
looking gowns. One is of crystal sequins and the other a crepe gown,
worn with a criss-crossed cape of the same material.
Grant

Ann Dvorak's

Outfita

Ann Dvorfyk, at, the Strand with Paul Muni In 'Dr. Socrates,' Is a hitch
hiker in jodhpurs and jacket and tam hat.
dress of the shirtwaist variety has a bodice trimmed with narrow val lace. Sleeping pajamas were

A

'

a satin brocade made with pants and jacket. The happy ending finds
Miss Dvorak in a plaid dress made quite simply with a netted ruffled

of

collar.

\

-\

'

l6uisville

INDIE

Pin

VAODFlUil

(Conti]|u6d from page 10)
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—'Gay Deception'

Someand get-

(Fox).

what better^ than riornial,
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40) ting class trade, $3,500 looks to be
'Peter Grimm' (Radio). Weak at about the gross, okay.
Last week
Strand (Wilby-Klncey)^ (800; 25) $3,000. Last week 'Goose and Gan-, 'Redheads' (fox) did well at $3,500.
stage
Apollon
Dave
and
(WB)
'Thunder Mountain* (Fox). Zane der'
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
Grey story nearly always means unit poor at $7,500^
25-40)
'Goose and Gander' (WB).
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 26- Will do nice $3,200, okay, considaround $1,500, fair. Last week 'San40)— 'Big Broadcast* (Par). Ads ering opposish plenty strong. Last
ders' (UA), $1,800,
Pantages (Wilby-Klncey) (2,000; make it look big with their long week 'Little Big Shot'. (WB) came
25-30-35)
'Comes Cookie' (Par), lists of cadt names, and business la through for fair $3,000.
National (lnd> 2,400; 25)— 'Reckand vaude. Nice $2,600. Opening good at $7,800. Lagt week 'Top Hat'
'(Radio) finished Its .second week less Roads' (Maj) and vaude. At $4,week.
mild $4,600 after a strong 500, best week since opening of
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)— '39 with a opening session.
$13,000
house,
arid Can be accounted for by
Steps' (GB). Take for around $2,Loew's (Loew) (2,800; 25-40)— noticeable strength of stage show.
Last week 'Lamps of
100, light.
Her Boss' (Col) and Pictures have bteen uniformly weak,
China' (FN), $2,600, fairly good 'Married
'Comes Band* (MG), dual. Probably but patrons evidently feel they are
considering the State fair.
,would have grossed more with the getting their money's worth in llesh
Incidentally,
this
former pic shoWn alone because of entertainment.
quicker turnover and also because house will have plenty competlsh ift
of seeming sentiment against duals live talent line next week, with two
Idea for
downtown by natives. Gross $6,000, bther first-run houses billing stage
okay without being big. Last week attraction.?. Last week 'Mary Jane's
'Melody' (MG) very good^at $10,000. Pa' (WB) and stage show headed by
Hollywood, Oct. 1,

PICKETED; 1 ACT WALKS

well' (Par), $2,700.

—

his 'Here's to
concerned Mr. Martini

theatre, reverting to its original film policy,

acting

is

Romance'—Film

Story is not too good with GenevieVe Tobiri ais a rich society matron.'
She ahowa a wardrobfe of note. One evening gown in particular stood put.
Of a crepe material It carried from the sltpuldera a cape with a sumptuous band oi blue fox. A "black net, wltTi' mudh ruf£lcci'?:6ndn-, <Vas "dftt'ted;
In large seqUlns..A couple of stunning negligees formed part of the wardrobe. Miss Tbbin al^o displayed, many furs.' A lame skirt was "wo'rri 'wlth'
a ruffled ijet blouse over which was thrown an ermine wrap.
Anita Louise, as a dancer studying in Paris, was much too elegantly
dressed for the poverty surroundings. She is dis.cbvered asleep. In satiit
pajamas. A simple two-toned froCk was trimmed with narrow ribbons.
A black velvet suit was worn with a striped blouse knd a small hat had
two pompbms. A plain black frock had a white vest with pointed revers.
Miss Louise, in a ballet humber,. was charming Ih a long ankle length
costume of the inevitable net. A white coat with black velvet cuffs and
collar Was .stunning.
Miss Louise also a.ppearea on the stage after the
film. In a costume a la directoire of white satin with a long trailing coat

-

—

Plttsburigh,

Pitt theatre here, which reopened
with vaudfilm at a low scale last
Friday (4); is being picketed by the

:

—

F&M

Hawan

sing-,
First Fanchon Marco unit for
Ing Let's Kiss and Make Up,'
that's
Hawaii sails Nov. 1, Headed by Rube
ine clncher for him.
brief encore
e^d.s Into a line routine that doesn't Wolf, 12 Fanchonettea and several
iit'lp show's
pace any and a later vaude acts. Units plays J. J, Frankpn.semble in which girls go In for lin houses on the island.

A

tops;

B

.

with variety for the particular class
here,

The Center

Kdmahce' with Nino Martini.
Is

Munson

has developed a charming dic-

New

draw

'Here's to

.

Fifth Avenue, the other day,
in a large black hat, velvet

a healthy audience here,
and first vaude showing at 3 p. m.
had standees'.
Four' acts replete
assures

woman
GENEVI

Best dressed

. . .

.

O. H., N. Y.

scale

now

too,

Arllne Wlngate's getting to
be such ah excellent sculptress
•^Mtt shek inay have avidgure in
the lobby of Gershwin's 'Porgy'

.

the past,.
Close of 'One Hour With You'
could stand lots of Improvement.
Winds up at a funeral pace with
Prosper and Maret, couple of strongarm acrobats, doing their control
stuff to music tliat's even more
deadly than 'Hearts and Flowers.'
At the conclusion, other princliJals
traipse oh for the curtain. Boys are

pretties,

. .

.

don't

MEDRANOi PARIS

her

she's
Marquise .B e 1 1 y
a;
Mastbaum's an agent, now,
and Is looking for a good play

all

about but there Isn't a lot they can
do about It with the numbers at
handi Only one that counts ie'the
opener, a nice mixture of the hands
and legs effect, with Marjorie Clay
mepping out In front for 'a bit of
neat leg swinging and splits.
Working near finish, Al Norman
apparently- has just about abandoned his eccentric hoofing for
chatter. Has two stooges with him,
boys planted in aiidience and coming up on the stage latier. Gross-fire
ambng the three of- them packs a lot
of laughs and Norman has the turn
lamninB a lot better than oh his last
appearance here, but it: still would
be more effective if he wouldn't give
his first love such a go-by. As it is,
the ratio is about iO to 1 and that's
too high for a performer whose droll
limbs have served hlfn so wisely in

all right,

Wiede.

Friday.

seem

Girls

earbled conversation bit, okay and
not overdone. Parrell has his Inning

By The Skirt

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 2.5-30-40)—
Live for Love' (WB) and Band

Bob Hall, nice $4,'20O.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)— 'Were.wolf (U) and 'Old Homestead' (Lib),

House /has non-union muand stagehands. "Two haen
have been arrested, each fined $6,
for tossing a brick through the front
unions.
sicians

of the house,
One of the acts on the opening
bill, Roy Ken and Tiny, walked out,
but whether on account of the union
trouble could not be learned. Jack
Ostcrman Isi headlining the show.
Indie theatre is booked by George
Godfrey and Jack Llnder but of

New

York.

Last week 'Hop-Aloiig-Cassldy'
'I
(Par) and 'Hot Tip* (Radio), dual,
Box Revue on stage. Continues In
recent mild slump with a light $6,- dual, spilt with 'Manhattan Moon' splitting with 'Tumbling Tumbleweeds*
(Rep) and 'Jim Burke' (Col),
and
of
Flanders'
(Radio),,
'Dog
600.
Last week 'Gay Deception' (U).
dual, nrodUced satisfactory $1,700.
dual. Should gross $1,600; a bit over
(Fox) and vaude al&o off at $6,000.
par.

VARIETY
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GET THIS LINE-VP!
Paramount Pictures Xhat Will
Turn In the Biggest Scores
as the High Spots in Screen
Entertainment This Fall

!

Wednesdaj, October

%

1935

Wednesdajt October

9,

PICTURES
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Judge Moore told attorneys
and witnesses and. that meant that

St Louis Trial

St Louis

Reed's Rebuttal

.

(Continued from page S)
Sub-.
before U. S. Judge' Moore.
ppenas Issued, on application of
"Warner Bros. Pictures, inc., a principal defendant In anti-trust pro-,
ceedlngs In which alleged withholding of fllms from Fanchon & Mftrco'fj
Ambassador, Missouri and Grand
Central theatres vas charged, called
for books, film contracts, csorrespondThey wer(a
eiice and other records.
directed to Harry G. Arthur.'Jr., of
and
New York, president of F.
his corporate interests, and to Edmond Koelri arid Janies T. Blair, re^

for Fpx
Motion- to quasli
celyei's

theatre

was

property.

.iilbd bj'

John

receivers and
S. Lealiy; attorney for
witness for government, and Ernest
of ,N. T., attorney for
Ij. Wllkersori
Artilur.

Leahy argued that subpoenas were
too general, that it would cause receivers and others much trouble and
annoyance to produce records called
imfor, that evidence involved "was
material and that under settled law
court was without power to issue
of
Wood
H.
subpoenas. Frederick
N. Y., counsel for Warners, replied

that records were subpoenas because
defense wanted to check Arthur's
testimony against them and to examine him about much of information contained in them.
Asking counsel to file meriiorandiims.

Judge Mbore took motion un-

Arguments relader advisement.
tive to evidence Assistant Attorney
General Russell Hardy is trying to
get before jury about alleged compromise conference in Attorney
last
ofBce
Cummlngs'
Gener
March was. 'The Topic of the Day'
when court started Tuesday.
An argument over admissibility
of evidence of compromise offer in
office of Attorney General Cum-

was

At conclusion of Hardy's lengthy
and detailed statement, Reed, outlining
Warners' defense said it
would be shown there was a fight
between two groups of film men
here. Contention of gov't. Reed de-

Hardy's

statement,
from the .notes, that at the time
Cummlngs answered a request of
Rosenblatt tor a settlement of the
St. Louis matter by saying, 'The U.
It

self.

S.

Government

cannot

be

com-

clared, that contracts for supply of
films ra,n with land, that Is. with
theatres, rather than with specific

promised.'

Hardy cited numerous .decisions
to support his contention for. the
admlissibllity
of
the
evidence.

Wood was

25

days,

to answer and he
was interrupted so frequently by
Hardy that the court admonished
Hiirdy to remain quiet until Wood
had finished speaking. Reed also
joined in: the objections and supported;^ Wood's .statement that Warner Bros, were represented by invitation arid had not offered any
compromise but agreed to go along
with a settlement of the St. Louis
theatre situation as projposed by
Rosenblatt.
Reed and Wood both charged that
conference was arranged for
thei
the sole puriJose of trapping Warner BrOs. in an admission of guilt
by the compromise. Wood charged
that Rosenblatt's name had not
been endorsed among the 47 witnesses for the Government whereupon Hardy said his presence here
could easily be arranged \>y Wood
summoning hini. Hardy contended

These
was erroneous.
contracts provided; for termination
when Skouras Super Theatre Coroperators,

first

.

porations,

fbrriier

operator,

w

ich

Sidelights

point where mistrial should be pr8.
t. Louis, ,Oct.
dered. Demuri'er was offered when
Trial is being held ill small courtHardy concluded, Iri overruling roorn on fourth floor in Federal
motion. Judge Moore said It was no BIdg., •constructed during Civil Wa:r
crime to be poor and no crime tP be ;days. Half of room is reserved for
rich and defense had brpught situa- judge, jury, .counsel, deCphdarits ^nd
tion pri themselves when, in ques- newspapermen
balance- for
tioning
prospective
jurors
en spcctatprs. Court will i lOye tp new
Wednesday (2) they had aslced it bldg. in next few weelvsi
any in panel had ebjccticns to
vVealth- pf corporations involved.
.

Hardy concluded his statement
Fprmer U. S. Senator. Jamea A.
during aftevrioon s^sSlt>n and. former Reed of Kansas City and thief of
S. Senator Reed .began- states- counsel for defense is easily 'li'iost
iJ.
-feet
Reed further stated that War- ment in behalf of his clients: At .striking person ih room'.
Ite hair;
eed
ners put iip $500,000 to iceep" es- outset arid: jaevei-al tlines thereafter tall, Willi snow
tablishment running. Relating thiat Reed charged that Harry Koplar, commands, attenticn of ev.eryoriei
pioneer
tiie exhibition .pf motion
in
when he rises to address court or
Skouras Bros.', interests had acquired theatres in boom tinios and pix here, was responsible fpr pi'es- Jury. Nineteen attorneys are repwere obligated to pay $500,000 rents eril condition here and that Koplar resenting defense; Six are residents
annually. Reed traced at length Was instrumental in je6t)ardlzing here and remainder live In Now
.?-l,060,006
investment of Warner Ycrk arid Washington.
history of film exhibition in
t.
Louis since 19C0 arid its developmctnt Eros. here. Reed went into details
by Harry Koplar, the Skourases and of history of. case and when court
adjourned had not concluded his
Her
others. He said Warners continued
statement.
fer and
to supply pictures for' the three theHardy's Highlights
photogs
ati'es until they opened the rival
Shube.rt-Rialto in. March, 1934.
Highlights in Hardy's statements posed,
Recounting receivership of Skou- were that defendants, if allowed to
ras Interests, he asserted that 'War- continue their practices, would deSelection of Geor
ners had Invested $4,000,000 In Am- stroy local F. & M. Inteirests, which, negro waiter at',
bassador, Missouri and Gi'and Cen- he said, already had lost $200,000 as juror, is unusual.
tral, and stood to Ipse $1,000,000 un- a result of the. withholding of plx.
der secpnd mprtigage In 193?. Kop- He said Alms constitutes sixth
Opening day of wprld's series at.
lar, Reed averred, was threaterilng largest
industry in co'untry and
Warners with receivership In Feid- -eight major companies, produce, Detrpit was unofficially observed by
eral court in Marylarid, but that nearly all features. Stated that WB, Judge Moore, who allowed almost
case wa^ 'throwri out' when It was First National, Par and RKO to- two hours for luncheon. Game betlriie,
found by court that Koplar was try- gether had 48% of productions and gan at 12:16 p.m. St. Louis
ing to obtain a prlcie far abpve mar- same concerns were largely engaged and those interested grabbed ah-irig
and
in exhibition also. He said Par is part of contest at restaurants, hotels
ket level fpr certain stpck he held.

was owned by Warners and Paramount,'

lost

control

of

hdusc«,. he

•

,

•Sai

he viranted all the facts shown
it
Was his duty to do
everything to accomplish this end.
The court was urged to Instruct
the press to refrain from writing
about this matter since it was not
public property and had npt yet
been piresented to the Jury. Hardy
replied that the court had already
instructed the jury to, avoid reading about the case in the newspapers and if the instructions were
disregEirded the defense would have
an advantage and could ask for a
mistrial. The Court made no decision on the request but after adtiiat

and said

•

Keed related that

at

conference

of group

of companies controlling

such.

more than 1,200 of country's plx theatres, more than any organization
Injunction case against defendin -world; Warner Bros, owns of ants, "which was scheduled to begin
531
tiiea,tres
and RKO immeliately on conclusion of antily adopted, bonds would be issued controls
and Warners would pay enough for about 100. Hardy stated that com- trust case has; been continued in-;
mlngs in Washington on May 13
common stock- to reimburse old bined assets of RKO, Par and "WB definitely by court, as no prophecy
last. Interrupted Saturday's session
ca:n be made of length of present
journment told newspaper men bondholders who did not deposit exceed $660,000,000.
in the conspiracy case here and
St. Loiiis, Hardy asserted, has case.
their bonds and to pay court costs,
inissue np further
when court adjourned an hour after that he would
structions to the gentlemen of the Warners' obligation being ii Ited to eight first-run picture theatres', 10
tiWe set Friday, matter had not
second-run houses and 60 for subIt was 1 o'clock at this time from $200,000 to $400,000.
Defense, says Gov't, has. 30 witbeen passed upon by court. When press.
Reed said Allen L. Snyder, engi- sequent runs. WB, Hs^rdy declared,
iand court adjourned.
cpurt resumed 'Tuesday 10 a.m.
to callj but np meritlen Ipf
;

C

Arthur; jr., partner of
& Marco, operators of five
Louis theatres, continued direct

riarry

Panchon
Sl.

testimony,,
stand Saturday
Ai'thuf retook
and related an. alleged conversation
he had with George J. .Scha6fer of
.

Paramount.

Arthur's Testimony
Testimony in anti-trust criminal
case began late. Friday (4), In Judge
Moore's court, after four days of
preliminaries when Hairy C. Arthur, Jr., New York, head of
interests, took, stand and said Warner Bros.' executives declared war

F&M

of Am'He told me he would see Harry 18 months ago on owners
and
Warner,' Arthur said, 'about getting bassador, New Grand Central
my money back but if I didn't hear Missouri. ..Arthur after describing
from hlmi it would mean that he his acquaintance -with various deAllen
couldn't do anything. I never heard fendants said he joined with
M. Snyder, engineer, In making the
Irom him on the subject again.'
Arthur testified he told Schaefer successful bid for lease of the thecommitboridholders'
that there might be a question of atres from a
the legality of the comrnitment to tee two years ago. He then related
Wai'ner Bros, and Schaefer replied a meeting he had with executives
that if there wa:s any question Of Warner Bros, exceptlrig Harry
about the legality the excuse would M. Warner, on March 6, 1934.
be that it was done for 'the good
'I asked about published reports
€f the business.'
of a war between Warner Bros, arid
Assistant Attorney-General Rus- Fanchon & Marco in St. Lpuis,' Arsell Hardy, who conducted the exthur said, 'and at meeting with
amination for the Government, Thomas, Sears and Starr they said
asked Arthur if the business could Warner Bros.' plans to obtdln the
be operated without first-class pic- houses had been upset arid that
tures.
Arthur's reply was that he Warner Bros, would have to destroy
never heard of it being done and Fanchon & Marco arid the Bond.

irhposslble. Arthur
recount^ the troubles In the pic^
ture situation In St. Louis during

thought"

It

was

1934 and 1935 and claimed it was
necessary to close the St. Louis theatre to 'back up' the Missouri and
Ambassador houses. By 'backing
up,' Artliur explained. It meant arranging for an adequate supply of
pictures for the two houses insteiad
of jthree. He said it wis impossible to operate the five theatres here
%yith the pictures available.
Arthur's testimony was constantly Interrupted by a barrage of obr
j6ctions from various .members of
defehdants' counsel. At this point,
defense counsel and Hardy held: a
whispered
at Judge
conference
Moore's bench a,nd this resulted in
both Arthur and the jury being excused from the courtroom whjle a
free-for-all debate on the. admissibility matter was held;
Hardy explained tha.t he intended asking
certain questions of Arthur relative
to a discussion, held' lit AttorneyGeneral Cummlngs' o ce. Hardy
read from a stenographic notes of
the exact, conversaltlon that took
place, concerning a compromise that
was (liHcussetl on the St. Louis situation.

Hardy then proceeded

to explain

the discussion at whicli were present Cummlngs, Arthur, Ro))ert W.
Perkins (attorney for Warner Bros,
and First Xatlonalj, Sol Rosenblatt,
then with the
in charge of
enforcing the film code; Tom Dy-

KRA

sart,

president .of the St. Louis
of Commerce and president of the Bondholdrir-s* Protective Committee controlling the tlicatres involved In this suit, and him-

Chamber

holders' Committc-e.'
Arthur Jestified he pleaded with
them 'not to break me' but was told
they were sorry and notiiing per-

was Intended against him.
'They told me,' Arthur continued,
'that Warner Bros, had an equity
(which has boon estimated by cohipany at $4,000,000) in St. Louis and
intended to protect it. Th^y also
said they also intended to teiach the
BondholdM's' Committee a lesson.'
Arthur testified he offered to give
Warner Bros, his Interests in the
houses to avoid having the business
destroyed but offer was rejected on
the grounds that 'the deal Is a sucker deal' and Warners wanted houses
on Its own terms.
Witness declared he was told, 'Wthave nothing personally agaln.st
Fanchon & Jlarco but you are the
lambs that have to be slaughtered."
Arthur asked if they could, suggest
a way for bim to got out without
being 'slaughtered,' but was insonal

,

formed that the only
was to walk out of his
Several days after
Arthur testified, Nc-d
RKO dlstributlori head

way

for

him

investment.
the meeting.
E. Deplnot,
told him that

Warner Bros., biggest customer of
RKQ, had put pressure oh hlni to
picturpp
.»;ell Warner Br:)S. the RKC)

Sept. 18, 1934, it was decided
that, in a proposal for reorganlza
tlon of theatres which was not finalhe-re

neer, to whom leases for three the- for years has controlled 25' of these
atres were. Issued after last year's theatres, including a. preponderant
reorganization, refused at first to part Qf siecond-rrun business in
disclose his associates but it liter seven, houses.
At one juncture. Hardy In describ
became apparent that they were
ing wealth of defendant companies
'Koplar and his crowd.'
Ree-d said 'Koplar crowd- now slated that the combination of nearly
half of film production, more than
controlled all 'de luxe' theatres here
except Loew's State and Warners' 1,800 theatres and these assets was

formidable and

well-nigh Irresistthe entire history of case which, required great
part of his time. Reed, Lashly and
Gentry, defense counsel, asked that
witnesses be excluded from courtroom and Hardy assented with reservation that attorneys should be
admitted,
Three of government's
witnesses are lawyers.
Two alternate jurors werie selected today to prevent mistrial in
event, any of regular' panel became
ill
during trying of case, which is
is, Warner Bros. In face of this sitnow expected to last four or five
uation, decided to stay In St. Louis
weeks.
and so they became guilty of going
The Jury
out and renting a couple of theatres
Selection, of a jury was comin which to show their pictures.
'Warners rented the Shubert- pleted on Wednesday (2) after allRlalto. Three or four years before day session. Jury which will try
that Koplar had Instituted practice case is composed of W. H. Stub-

Shubert-Rlaltb and Orpheum. 'It
was part of that crowd's conspiracy
to control the second-run houses,
'The evidence
too,' Reed continued,
Will show Koplar was genius behind
scheme and it was part of plot to
run Warner Bros. Out of St. Louis.
We will show that Koplar said he
had W^arner Bros, over a barrel and
they would have to do business at
his terms. We'll show there was a
combination but the Government indicated the wrong people. The truth

ible.

Hardy reviewed

blefleld, Bruce Bergman, George W.
of showing two flrst-run pictures
(colored),
L.
Charles
and sometimes vaudeville. So It be- Fullerton
Krause, Charles E. Calif, Otto G.
cariie riecessary for Warner Bros, to
show two first-run pictures. They Dietz, Emil H. Lauter, Joseph G.
Eddy, Ed PaQhorts, H. C, Appledidn't have that many and deciding
gate, Erwln Weber, and George
to contract for others, turned to
When the Govt, an-:
Atwbod.
Paramount and RKO; Then they
nounced..ready, former U. S. Senahad more than they could show In tor
James A. Reed, of Kansas City,,
one house, so they got another, the
representing WB; William R. GanOrpheum, and were able to compete tryi appearing fOr.Par, and
Jacob
successfully with other de luxe theM. -Lashly, of counsel for RKO, deatres. The evidence will ehpw that
clared they were not ready> They
we are guilty pnly pf refusing to do .said they were in same position as
bysiness with Koplar.'
.

w

follpwe<l by William
Sam
R. Gentry, for Paramount,
Fordyce'for George J; Schaefer and

Reed

Jacob Lashly for

RKO

and Ned E

Depinet.

Four

Second Day
unsuccessful attempts

Monday

(1)

when motion

tiiey filed

contfnua.nce,
was overruled.Reed told court that If forced to
trial defense would, of course, go

for

on with proceeding. Judge Moore
rejoined that defense falling to an-

nounce ready court ordered
tp

have antl-tru.st case declared misand equally un.sucoessful demurrer to iudictment on ground
conspiracy charged was not Intsr-

trial to

proceed.

Picking of jury required somewhat more- time than is usual in
Federal Court, entire forenoon session being devoted to examination
stste In that theatres involved are of 18 veniremen by Harry G. Blanlocated In St. Louis and therefore ton, U. S. District Attcrney here.
dl(! nr)t come within providence of
He riamed 19 lawyers appearing in
anti-trust law, riiarked high lights of court for various, defendants and
.second day of trial;
Inquired whether any of prospecRusspll Hardy, whp is assisted by tive juroi-s knew any of them. Sevfour anti-trust experts from depart- eral said they were acquainted with
tnont of Justice, road his opening six wl'O arc residents hero. Asked
slalonient that required almost two whether tlu-y had any connection
hour.>i.
He was int<'rru))tc'.d four with film Industry several of
times by couhbH for defcn.se- who veniremen said they owned stoclc.
protested his staiemonts to jury- Veniremen said tiiey had no prejWf.re Infiariimabie and prejudicial, udice against anti-trust act, one or
trial

nesses

number tP be called
charge has been made.

tp

cpmbjaf

Judge Moore's small courtroom,
on fourth floor of Federal Bldg., was
packed nearly to suffocation with
defendants,

attorneys,

witnesses,

newspapermen and rail-birds and
became necessary to move to
it
Judge Davis' ample room on the
third floor,
When Harry Arthur
took stand on. Friday (4) courtroom

was

nearly'

filled.

One

of few times in history of
local federal court table for press
was set up. In addition to local
men, representatives of press associations, there were three men from
out. of town. Two from New York
and one from Hollywood. "The New
Yorkers were also Government witnesses and all three represerit trade
papers.

Three stenographers, In I'olaya, on
In Judge Moore's court. Arguments, motions, etc., come, so fast

duty

and from so many different places
that one court reporter couldn't do.
the entire job,

Witnesses and spectators In courtroom: Jules Levy, Cresson Smith,
Nell
Agriew,
Lou Ellman, Des
Mpines, la., RKO mgr. and formerly
of St. Louis; Spyros Skouras, formerly of St. Louis and pres. National Theatres and who Is accompariiod by his Los Angeles attorney;
F&M;
Partington,
Jack
v.p.
Charles Kt.rtfzman arid Harry Greenman, St. Louis execs lo.' F&M;
Fred Wehrenbcrg, president. Moving Picture Theatre OpcratorH' Associatio
of Easteirn Ml8.sourl and
Southern Illinois; Clarence Turlcy,
pres. Building Managers' Association and operator of riabe houses;
Joe Garrison of Uriiversal here;
Clarence; Hill,
St.
Louis branch
riigr. Columbia; Clayton Lynch, St.
LdulH branch mgr. M.GM; Maury
Sweitzer, bra:nch mgr. Par.

Jury was cmpanclod Gov't asked
that two alternates bo selected, suggesting to court that five names he

called on Thursday, llccti, Cicniry,
dcLashly and .several Othri's
fftn.sp
battery of lawyers olij'.ciod
Sihacrer of
to
riot only to that move hui
P.nramount also said ho agrf-;'d to
the impaneling of jur.\. ..\"; inoWarner Bro.s. because 'they threattloris were overruled anil Jii('..,'v ;idcried to iip.sct our reorganization
(iise
disci:?:"
not
lo
jurors
monl.slu'd
so.'
plan in Deti-olt unless we did
perml; oiiiciv lo
Arthur wa.s on. thv- sluud two e-spcclally wl:on he- referred to t'.vo stating they were In sympathy aniong tliem«e|ves,
Samuel W.. Fordyce, of discuss it in their presence- ''•nd
hours Avheri adjournmt-rit time ar- wealth and great possessions of de- with It.
coimsel for Paramount, asked each asked them not to rearl newsrived and resumed his direct testi- fei'dant companies.
Defimse -charged that his repeated if any knew any of Gov't, witness- paper arrouiits Of proe.ptl|iigs.. .fur
mony Saturday (D). Only a morn?
numbering more than 50. Afii^v will not he confined during trial.
Ing session will be held on Satur- statements were accumulative to es
rpr St. .Louis..

He

.s.iid
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NO

STONE
UNTURNED!
LEAVE

M-G-M
biggest

money -rmaking

firmly believes that

opportunities

"BROADWAY MELODY OF
It is

the current marvel of
attraction

^

the

show

day— on

your career

of

M^G^M^s

BIGGEST HITS

play

!

It is

business and the most widely publicized

tip!

We

have the glowing

proven key\^n^agements to back our enthusiasm.
the subsequent runs are

50

as these ate,

.

Advertise and exploit

your showman days.

And BIG

figures of

SMASHING RECORDS OF FOUR AND

FIVE YEARS^ STANDINGall

when you

the radio, in the press, everywhere!

Take our

in

got one of the

1936;^

BEATING

all

youVe

it

as

you have never done before

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!

'

Wednesday, October

9»

PICTURES

1935

F&M Show

Studio
.

Hollywood, Ott i*

AdrlarirRosely, 'Collegiate,'. Par.

«

David Horsley, 'Thousand DoUara
Matt McHughv
You Could Only
Cook,' Col,
a Minute,' Republic.
Cora Sue Collins, ^Jlaty Burliia,
Helen Twelvetr^ss, Rod LaRocque,.
Wanger.
Fugitive/
Ben
Lyon, 'Frisco Waterfront,' ReOsborne,
Pardnef Jonea, public. '
Marie
•

.

•Hush:,'.

:

.

Radio.

.

jlm Farley, 'Midnight Phantom,'
Reliable.

Jim Corey, Tom London, "Fighting
Marines,' Republic.
.

Pete Smith, narrating 'Trotters,'
•Water Sports,' Metro shorts.George Waggner, screen play,
'Trouble In B Flat.' U.
.

Wllllaii?

•

directing 'Captain

Nlgli

Pat Morarlty,

'

low and the

Stars,'

Radio.

Howard Emmett

Rogers, '^screen

play, 'Captains Courageous,' Metro.

Leonard Praskins,

Wanda

Tuchok,

&

•

.

Par.

WB.

George dJivot, 'Riff Raff,' Metro.
Ray Taylor directing 'Sunset of

Joe Barton, James Qulnn, James
Chris Martin, 'Cbrphado,'

Burtls,

Power,'. U.
Edwkrd Keane, 'It Happened In
Hollywood,' Radio.
Leon Errol, 'The Great Zlegfeld,'
Metro.
Sam Flint, Paul Stanton, Edward
Keane, 'It Happened in Hollywood,'
Radio.
Frank McGlynn, Jr., Ethel Wales,

Par.

Chester 6te.n, Jack Daley,' Jack
Wallace, 'KlondikiB Lbii,' Par.
William Garga.n; Frank McDonald

'Champagne

Madison,

Noel

WB.

.

original for

Francis Lederer, Plckford-Lasky.
Beatty, 'Meet jthe Duchess,'

Paul Fix, Thomas Poguc; Howard
Bretherton directing, untitled 'Hopalong Cassidy,' pic, pari

May
WB.

Phil Tead,. Crauford Ke.nti Charles
Coleman, 'Love Song,' Radio."
Ethel Wales, 'It Hal>pened in
Hollywood,' Radio.

Tom BSck, 'Champagne Charlie,'
20th-Fox.
Stuart GaSey, 'Perfect Gentleman,' Metro.
Clinton Lyle, '
legfeld,'
Metro;
Tala Blrelli 'Lone Wolf Returns,'

'

'

James

Al

directing'

,'

Futter.

Jack Haley, William Frawley, 'F
Man,' Par.

June

Worth,

David

Col.

Marlowe,

Robert Light, Carlyle Moore,
Bush, Gordon Elliott,
Gargan, 'Ceiling Zero,' WB.

Julian Rlvero, Richard Cramer;
Charles Hutchinson directing, 'Riddle-Ranch,' Beaumont.
Ramon Pereda, Adtlena Lamar,
Juan Torena, untitled Spanish pic-

James

Charles Coler
man, 'Mngniflcent Obsession;' U.
Sam Hardy, 'Shoot the Chutes,'
Goldwyn.
Spencer Charters, Ian Wolfe, Rolf
Sedan, 'Thousand Dollars a MinRepublic.
Harry Sauber, screen play, 'Her
Master's Voice,' Wanger.
Fted Stone, 'Feud,' Wanger.

ute,'

Ed
.

John Kelly, 'Miss

,

ture. Reliable.
Luclen Llttlefleld,

Jr.,

Edward Earle, 'Collegiate,' Par.
Carlos De Valdez, 'Typee,' Metro.
Paciflo Fleet,'

WB.
:

Bentley

Hewlett, 'Frank Merrlwell,' serial, U.
Fuzzy Knight, 'Trail of the Lone

some Pine,* Wagner.
Randolph Scott, 'Motor Boat

Girl,'

Par.

Beryl Mercer, 'Buccaneer,' 20th
Fox.

Tracy Knight writing original.
Republic.
Red Dolan, adapting original,
Harry Carey Harry Fraser directMetro..
ing, 'Aces Wild.' Berke.
F. Hugh Herbert, screen play,
Marc Connelly, Sheridan Glbney, 'Caesar's
Wife,' WB.
WB..
Pastures,'
'The
Green
adapting
Lumsden Hare, Michael Whelan.
Toin Reed, screen play, 'Case of Pedro de Cordoba, 'Professional
th6" Velvet Claws,' WB.
Soldier,' 20th-Fox.
Boy .Ghanslor, continuity, .'Man
Lllyan Irene, 'Perfect Gentleman,'
Hunt.' WB.
Metro.
Ben Markson, adaptation, "Ready,
Jack Daley, Al Richmond, Loretta
Willing and Able,' WB.
Russell, Henry Borrows, May WarHoward Green, writing untitled ren, 'Collegiate,' Par.
original, Reliance.
Bin 'Dooley, 'Anything Goes,'
Charles Bickford; John Blystone Par.
directing, 'No Hero,' U.
AVlUiam Desmond, 'Nevada,' Par.
Lionel Atwill, 'Maid of Honor,' Col.
Mary Flynn, 'Millions in the Air,'
Clyde Beatty; John Rathmell, Ray Par.
Trampe, screen play, 'Dark Contl
Jack La Rue, Fred Kohler, Jr.,
nent,' Republic serial.
Brian Donlevy, 'iShoot the Chutes,'
Lew Ayres, directing 'You're In Goldwyhi
the Navy Now,' Republic.
John Twist, screen play, 'Mother
Douglas Walton, 'Splendor,' Gold
Lode,' Radio.
'

;

,

Mary Kornman,

'Ga.lltng

of

Daa

Poland Matthews,' Lesser.
Joseph
Autry;
'Sagebrush Troubadour,'
Zeffie Tilbury, 'Desire,' Par,
Walter Bonn, 'Man Who Broke
Jack Sobell, Stuart McGowan, B^ink at Monte Carlo,' 20th-Fox.
Dorell McGowan, adaptation, 'Along
Boyd Irwin, 'Meet the Duchess,'

Gene

scripting,

Republic

Came a

Lady,' Republic.
Joe Fields, Wellyn Totman, Jerry
Chodorov, screen play, 'The Leathernecks Have Landed,' Republic.
Lester Cole, Gordon Rigby, adapting 'HltSh-Hlko Lady,' Republic.
Phillips Smalley, Harry Bowen,
Harry Bernard, Charles McAvoy, un

Roach.
Walter Kingsford, Michael Whe
Ian,
Maurice Cass, 'Professional
titled short,

Soldier,'

20th-F6*.

Eugene Forde direct'Broadway Co-Ed.' 20th-Fox,
Stuart Erwin, Pat West. Israel

Alice Faye;
ing,

Jewell, 'Ceiling Zero,' WB.
Seton Miller, screen play,
o'clock Courage,' Radio.
Max Marclii, adapting

,

Sam Hellman, Gladvs Lehman
screen play, 'Message to Garcia,'
20th-Fox.
Buck Jones, Donald Kirke, 'Sunset
of Power.' U.
Paul Weigel, 'Invisible Ray,' tJ.

Sam

McDaniels, "Great ImpersonaU.
Harry Harvey,
of the

tion,'

'Coronado.' Par.
'Desire,' Par.
'Anything Goes,'

Akim Tamaroff,
George Cooper,
Par.

Those

Royal
Jesters
of

liance

MOORE
JANE

AND

BII.I.Y

REVEL,
ParadlHT ReMluurnnt
Per.

Mflrt.

O'Connor,

Marie,'

Dora Clement, 'Maid

of

Honor,'

Col;

William

Drake,

scripting

'Re-

union,' Par.

Russell Hopton, James Burke,
Henry Kolker, 'Frisco Waterfront,'
Republic;
John Wayne, Carl Pierson directing, 'The Oregon Trail,' Republic.
Hoot Gibson, Wally Wales, Art
Mix, George Hayes, June Gale,
Ralph Lewis, Lafe McKee; Allen
James directing, 'Swifty,' Futter.
Frank Albertson, 'Ah Wilderness,'
Metro,
Richard Goldstone, Gus Brieglieb,
scripting glider short, Metro.
Joan Bennett, 'li'eud,' Wanger.
Jack Hatfield, Orrin Burke, Jonathan Hale, 'Too. Tough to Kill.' Col.
Jimmy Butler,' Snatched,' 20thFox.

Mohte

Colli

'Anything

Goes,'

Par.
Lee Phelps, 'Robin Hood of El
Dorado,' Metro.
David Thursby, 'Captain Blood,'

WB.

Col.

Duke Yorke,

Una,
Metro.

'

'Two

Par.

Lone Wolf,'

WB,

Inap.flnltel]r

XtnXttt Datclielor

•

PRODUCTION

Joining the studio, force; of counselors, on the Coast.
He leaves
Saturday (12) via the- canal. Justin
will handle legal work at the Par
plant under Jack Karp, Its present

fujureu .ag.. .operating and flnaTwlal
head of jRepublic on the Coast, with
Nat Le vlne being handed the responsibilities of actual production
and contact with directors, writers

legal head.

aiid artists,

'Black Chamlier' at Metro.
Columbia's '.lackhammCr' hits release .sheet as 'Too Tough to Kill.'
Radio's 'Love Song' rctagged 'I

Dream Too Much.'
'Tamed' Ginger Rogers
gets former handle of 'In Person.'
'The Bouncer' switched to 'Ship
Cafe,' at I'aramount.
'Chatterbox' gets call ovier 'Long
Ago Ladles' at Radio.
starrer,

-

Robert Welsh, who had been hanreplacement In the Par thebe made at the dling production details under Carr
home offlcei, any matters of a legal for the latter's unit, will function
nature In future clearing through as an associate producer under Levlne, with M. H. Hoffman in a simiregular channels.

No

lar spot.

backers are? said to
have informed studio heads to turn

more pictures like, 'Harmony
Lane.'
Nat Levlne, who produced
that film, claims to have gotten the
ears of the financiers and sold them
Exthe idea- of bigger" pictures.
changes are also prodding the
studio ior product, as it fell behind
during the Mascot reorganization.
Levine is assuming charge of proout

Final organization for new start
of Republic under the combination
units at Mascot studios' will
find most of the former Mono department heads and employees in
key spots. Herman Schlom of the
Carr organization will act as production manager for the top bracket
pictures, while Al Leyoy, who has
been functioning as assistant to Le-

Studio

of. its

Soundmen
to

-

Repudiate Local

duction and has discarded all yarn^
previously okayed by Trem Carr
and M. H. Hoffman. He feel^ that
Hollywood, Oct; 8.
since he's responsible for the prodPetition repudiating International
uct, he should have the say-so all
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Emaround.
Hoffman, whose Liberty uniit is ployees soundmens' local No. 695
absorbed in Republic, is already and Hai'oid V. Smith, business repsouring on the proposition and is resentative of the union, Is In cirsaid to have asked for a $100,000 culation among studio soundmen.
settlement to bow out. Payoff would Around 300 signatures were reportbe for the purchase of Allied and ed secured up to yesterday ("f).
There are from 500 to 600 active
Liberty interests.
soundmen In studlds at present.
Move Is reported in line with recent test suit by a soundman seekU. S.
ing to repudiate dues and notes asser tedly owing the union- Case was
PIC, 'fiUUIVER' dismissed on a technicality with another reported due.
lA local has
First
Russian picture to be been unrecognized since the 1932
dubbed Into English' for American technicians' strike, with Interna:

DUB FOR nRST

RUSS

vlne, will act as production manager
on the serials; Qene Autrey westerns arid program, features.
Fred Steele will be installed as
comptroller, Ernie HIckson will be
technical
director,
and LIndsley
Parsons will handle publicity. Trio

been with Carr for several
years. Wallace MacDonald,. scenario
editor for Levlne, will remain as

has

story editor.

Setup

was

arranged

following,

conferences between Carr, Levlne,
W. Ray Johnston, Herbert Yates
and Ben Goetz, La.tter two are
execs of Consolidated Film Industries, Inc., which backs the Republic
outfit.
Carr declined to take responsibility
production,
for any
picking his spot as operating and
financial head on the Coast, having
charge of the studio operation.

Palestine Pic
distribution
will
'The New tional Brotherhood .of Electrical
be
which has Just been Workers holding a current agreeBoris Morros of Paramount has
bought from Anikino by Jos. Bur- ment wjtb major studios covering
written, the score, assisted in prosoundmen.
Smith
recently
filed
a
styn and Oscar j^erlln.
Arthur
Mayer also is In oh the deal, trio demand for Wagner Law recogni- duction of and is. personally Interested in a Jewish picture which waa
having pooled to purchase the tion with local labor board.
made by the Zionist organization
North and South American distrl*
and will go out as |Land of Promise'.
butlon rights.
It will go. out with a running narPicture has Just arrived from
Metro
Scoots
Ozarks
rative In English by David Ross.
Russia and will get its American
Decision has not yet been reached
premiere in the original ait the
For 'Bogle Ann' Locale whether picture will be marketed in
Cameo, N. Y. Will then be taken
theatres or sent out as ia non-theat-.
out of circulation for dubbing purrlc&h
attraction.
poses, the Cameo date having been
Hollywood, Oct. 8.
set by Amkino prior to the deal.
Director Richard Thorpe pulled
It is based on 'Gulliver's Travels,'
the Swift classic, but Is acted out out last week for the Ozark mouncompletely by puppets, the first tain district of Missouri to secure
location sequences and background
feature film thus handled.
AND
Only three times previously have shots for the Metro production of
foreign language films been dubbed 'Voice of Bugle Ann;'
Picture win be produced by John
Into English for American distribution, once each from original. Consldine, Jr., under the Sam Katz
Gulliver,'

.

-

BILLY

BEVERLY

Italian and German pictures.
None of the trio got very
far in a distribution way, however.

French,

CLIFTON'S

BEMIS

unit at Metro.

Jones Opos laonched

BOW WOWS

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Hollywood, Oct, 8,
Clifton directs first of new
Buck Jones launched his new
series of indie action picture for feature, 'Sunset
of Power,' for UniReliable, featuring Rin Tin Tin, Jr. versal yesterday
(Monday), handClifton optioned for the balance ing femme lead to
Helen SP'ane,
of series of six.
who played a bit with him In |Ivory

Elmer

Handled Guns.'

CONTRACTS

Ray Taylor

Michael Whalen signed long contract with 20th Century. Will support McLaglen in 'The Professional
Soldier.'
Jack Moffit,

K. C. Star picture ed,

drew termer at Paramount
turning

in

treatment

of

Charlie

Whclan from

directs

Middlcton,

and cast has

Ben

Corbett,

Donald Kirke, Charles King, William Lawrence, Nina Campaha and
Eumencio Blanco. Unit is on location near VlctorvlUe.

after

'Roaring

'Night Wire' to

Girl.'

Twentieth-Fox

PloUywood, Oct. 8.
'Prairie Schooners' .at Warners
has been switched to 'Song of the
Saddle'
Warners will reissue title, 'Men
of Steel,' as substitute tag for
'Country Boy.'
Jack Bonnyls 'Chl.seling Chlselers'
goes out as 'It's in the Air.'
'Rendezvous' got the call over

8.

On ParTegd

Republic's

John Twist new

writing pact.

TITLE CHANGES

Hollywood, Oct.

Reorganization, of the production
setup oT Republic' Pictures "Within
Staff six months after the company start-,
od functioning will swing the organidney Justin, who represented ization onto the Mascot lot to comParamount theatres during the bine the various production units
NRA and has continued In a legal of the outfit,
Trem Carr, v,-p., ill function in
capacity at the Par home office,

atre branch will

Radio handed

Wllliarh Burress, 'Husk,'

Swing Over

Sid Justin to Coast

is

ALL REPUBUC
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To Mascot Lot; Mono Heads Kepen

.

Charlie,' ZOthrFox.

Guy Endore, writing

Afl Republic Units

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Entertalnnient at Petroleum Institution convention opening in Los
Angeles Oct, 13, will bo provided by
Fanchon & Marco. Producers have
headaches over problem of crowding oil execs all over world into
Blltmore Bowl.
Convientlon execs have .second
tough one in figuring how their
expected 6,000 delegates can be
herded into at least one picture studio during meeting.

scripting 'Gram,' Metro.
John. Wayne; iScott Pembroke diMen of the Nineties,' Re-

recting,
public.

Bonlta Otanvllle, Mary Russell,
Commanding,' U,
Patricia Ellis, -Warren Hull, Alma ;'Ahj Wilderness,' Metro.
George- Walsh, 'Klondike Lou,'
Cawthorn, Henry
Lloyd, Joseph
Par.
Sawyer;
William
Joseph
O'Neill,
Alden Chase^ 'Millions In the Alr.r
McGanh directing, 'Freshman Love,'

directing, 'Backfire,',

for OOers

VARIETY

Michael

rescued

local showcaser, signed

CoL

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Columbia has purchased 'Night
Wire,' an original story by Barry
Shlpman, son of Nell Shipman.
Dea.1
handled by Myrt Blum

him to stock contract.
Stuart Holmes under seal at
Warners,
Kent Taylor held at Paramount agency.

EDGEWATER
BEACH HOTEL

on option pickup.
Sid Silvers put under contract at
in a three-way deal calling,
for his services as writer, singer or
actor.

Metro

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Oct.

Warners bought screen

the C^eritury,' historical picture for
schools and other non-tlieatrlcal accounts, John Ojcrholm returns to
indirectly as general
manager of the Iledit-MacArthur
producing unit at the Astoria, L, I,,
studio, where '.'oak the Rich' and
another H-M feature are to be made

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Ojerholm has been with
Par If year.<{, for seven years east-

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE

FOR AN

,

Paramp.unt
8,

rights to

Wolfson's 'Public Enemy's
P.
J.
Wife' as iikely starrer for Bctte
Davis,
Film right to 'No Hero,' as pos•slhln .Mtarrer for Pat O'Brien, acquired by Warners.
'Here
Comes Trouble' by J.

Robert Bren and Norman Houston
sold to 20th-Fox.

Ojerholm Bejoins Far
Recently completing 'Headlines of

EXTENDED
ENGAGEMENT

,

this

.fall.

ern, film editor.

Recently ho put 'The Virginian'
shape fot- rcLssuance by Par.

MnniiKempnt

itKO
In

CufldliiK.

New

Vinrtt

ItiukereliiT Center

City.

N,

T,

.

.
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Improved Crop Conditions

Market

Stock

F-WC's Pasadena Control

Bumper Fflm Business

Southeast's

.

8,

(Continued from page A)
Three way deal Just completed
gives Fox-West Coast three first week at 42%. Preferred of same
.run houses In total command oi: company advanced- 1% points to
the first run situation In Poisadena. 107% on declaration of regular dlv
Idehd.
Robb
Rowley, Texas exhlbl
Paramount first pfd. climbed two
tors, who operate the Washington
points from Its low for the week
theatre, Pasadena, In assocl&tion
but still w'ajs off nearly thr^e; Radio
with Ray Miller, bougiit the lease B, too, snapped back more than
of the Tower, Pasadena, seating four points from Its low marker,
1,200, from Berlnstein & Lustlgand Warner Bros.
pfd. regallied two
polnt^ to flriish only oit fracttoually
then turned It over to F-WC In ex
change fOr the Pasadena theatre, a at 41. Westlnghouse common aiso
climbed nearly four points from its
subsequent run house.
Robb
quotation of $73.
Rowley could, not get subsequent low
Liosw preferred diwy of $1.62^
run in toWri by makfhg" .Tower
a share wad declared payable oh
-lease purchase.^
Nov.- 1- io stock on record Oc
Leases on both houses run. for 10 tober 31. Stock exchange made the
years for new deal effective OcU- 13 new ticker abbrevl^-tlon for General
Electric 'GE' In place of the old
symbol of 'GL' effective with trad-

&

Ir

tiigham, Oct.

8.

Legislation
Business Is better in the rural
districts than in most of the large
cities of the southeast. Business in
Toronto, Oct. 8,
the hayseed districts may even be
till fighting foi; an adjustment of
better in proportion than a lot ot
the cities of the east, the reason for the new aniusement tax regulations
this beln^ the number, of dqllara the which have wiped out the exempGovernment has poured into the tion on 25c admissions and resulted
rural distflcls through cotton.- to
in a 150% incriease on the impost on
bacco, corn, wheat and other pay
the 30c, admissions, formerly the
ments.
In the south where cotton is the lowest ticket price assessed for tax,
theatre
interests are further in
niajor crop farmers have .received
thousands and thousands for reduc- censed at this 200% increase in
Ihg their crops. The- cotton market amusement tax revenue as indicated
has reacted to this artificial stimu- in the report of the government of
lation and cotton is selling higher R. C. Buckley: director of amiise
now than it has. in some little time, ment tax, that the Sepitember take
More theatres are under construc- totaled $239,900, as compared with
tion in the southeast, than since the $.68,752 for the corresponding month
boom-boom days of ii29. Strangely in '34.
Claim of theatre interests is that
enough these houses are beinR- built
only in the smaller cities of a pop- the government will be gaining an
ulation between 2,000 and 8,000. On extra $3,000,000 annual revenue from
the other hand, construction of new the. amusement industry, or more
houses in the larger cities like Bir- than four times the tax levy of other
mingham, New Orleans, Meniiphls years. According to Bill Gladish,
Irming- secretary of the Allied Amusi Assoand. Chattahooga is. nil.
ham has two dark theatres. Mem- ciation, recently formed intermediary
phis Is doing well but no one is body, theatre owners hiave had to
thinking about Investing in new cancel $500,000 worth of new projects,, which Included renovating, rehouses.
In addition to construction of new modeling, re-equipping, etc., not to
cinemas, considerable money Is be- speak of construction of new houses.
ing speht in the small towns for Spokesman maintains that such
remodeling and installation of hew allied Industries as equipment makequipment. New construction is at ers, manufacturers of seats, drapes,
Greenville,
Demopolis,
Tuskegee, carpets, paints and finishes, buildClanton, Ala., Natchez, Kosciusko, ing materials, electrical and air-conMiss., Bastrop, iLa,,, etc. This is not ditioning units are the patsies.
a complete list but sho^ys how the
Those Mo. Mills
territory is being affected by the

''

'

.

&

,

ing Monday.
Gains. Diaaipatetl

Hanson Named

,

free flow of

Government money.

Tuskegee, Ala., has perliaps the
mo$t. modern theatre of any small
town in the south. Since Tuskeeee
nationally known Negro
college is located there, a large portion of the population is naturally
colored. The houje Is biiilt in twin
fashion with a. partition separating
the colored and white patronage.
There are two booths, two screens,
two entilatlhg systems and two entrances. Each section bf^he building. Is decorated exactly alike and
in the booth there are four machines. Two of the projectors are
used for the white section a.nd two
for. the liegrpes.
When a reel is
finished In the 'white' maohines it
is switched to the machine for the
Institute,

-.

colored customers.

Tax Check- Up
Mississippi
has a 10%
amusement tax throughout the state
Since.

It is easy to check
hibitors, are doing.

up on how exThe State Tax

Commission has revealed that so
far every month this year is way
ahead of last year In tax returns.

St. Louis, Oct. 8.
sales tax, effective

sions, rapidly

becoming farce

the Coast

Los Angeles, Oct. 8.
Albert Hanson, for past six years
L, A. district manager for Pox West
Coast, has been, promoted to be assistant to Charles P. Skouras, operating chief.
Change takes effect
Oct 13, at which time there will be
geniera,! realignment of operating
setups In the Southern California

a

area..

Los Angeles territory arid enwin be Increased from four

virons

with Earl Rice of
the Fairfax here and B. V. Sturdiof the West Coast Long
to five districts,

yant

assistant to - J". J. Sullivan,
film buyer, for circuit

chief

.

hdpls/ $5.50 Pay Rise

town actually

living up to letter of
Taverns, especially, have little regard for mill tokens and if
customer offers them they are accepted;
If not seldom is request
made for them.
State expects
to check up on all trades establishments for tax collection is problem never satisfactorily explained.
law..

How

Indianapolis, Qct.

Settling

downtown

8;

a strike that closed three
first run theatres Friday

a day, ma;nagers^of Loew's,
the Indiana and. the Circle houses
granted a $6.60 weekly pay Increase
In a compromise settlement with
for half

the stagehands' union. Ofilclals of
Local No. 30, lATSE, had been ner
gptlating with these three houses for
more than a ioaonth on the fall sea^
son contracts. The union had de-

Harrlsburg, Oct.

a salary of $49.60 were employed by each theatre under the
which expired Aug. 31.
The houses failed to open Friday
(4) -when they refused to accede to
demands of the union, and the projectionists Joined with the stagehands In a strike that lasted for six
hours on opening day until a settleceiving

Sunday Films
8.

old contracts

.

.

Tax

collectors

who

travel through

houses

reopening

throughout

the

Par Ties Up CiiarlottesviDe
Lynchburg, Oct.

8.

Charlottesville, seat of the University of Virginia, la now tied up

exclusively by Dominion Theitres,
state.
Inc., Paramount subsid, operated by
Hunter Perry. Perry, operator of
the Paramount, signed a long-term
lease for the JefCerson and LafayHollywood, Oct. 8.
ette, the other two flvst-run houses
Al Friedlander, v.p. of First Divi- -of the town.
Theatres long had
sion Pictures, planed in Sunday (6) been bitter rivals.
from Houston, Texas, on a distribuTie-up means that F. W. Twytion checkup around the country.
man and other operators of the JefLeaves today (Tuesday) for Fris- ferson-Lafayette,
will
quit
the
co and then New York.
Charlottesville show business. William Grist, Jr., manager of the Par,
Garden Rodeo for Crosby Pic
becomes city manager of all three
properties, with H. G. Hall rcmalnHollywood, Oct. 8.
Madison Square Garden will bo Inp in charge of the Jefferson and
used for sequences in Biijg Crosby's Lafayette.
next picture for Paramount, 'Rhythm
Dominion Theatres operates the
oh the Range.'
Paramount and .'sis in Lynchburg
Will be utilized during stashing of arid the Paramount and James In
rodeo.
Newport News.

FBIEDIMDEB'S CHECKUP

cernei^.

Indicative of the- wide range of

close on Sept. 23 and safely ahead
of the closing level for the week
ending Sept. 9. The movement last
week, In thei opinion of chartists,
placed the group in a fair position

in'

B

Radio

the

Is

last

manner

has moved

it

or four weeks.

three

One week. It climbed from a low of
63 to a peak Just below 69. Following week, stock virtually duplicated this range and the subsequent
week's activity saw the issue shoot
from a low of 64% 'to a new high
at 74%.
There Is little hope of the amuse-

resume Its advance If the general run of stocks tend upwards.
Fact that the shake-out was comparatively more severe than In the
industrial group also was taken to
be a good sign.
What 'was true of the whole
Amusement Group also holds for
a number of representative stocks.
While admittedly Warner Bros,

ment list or most individual stocks
getting far In Mpward move without
stability or a similar trend in other
groups.

Unusual Transaction
Bond traders rubbed their eyes
common has been steadily bulled when they saw the quotations on
certificates.
for four or five weeks, the manner Radio-Keith-Orpheum
in which the stock has slipped off Five bonds, part paid, sold at 134,
in the labt two weeks might Indi- an advance of 64 points frorii .the
last
sale several weeks ago. No
cate a reversal in trend. Dip early
In the week shoved the issue down specific explanation was fprthconito 6% or belpw the low point In Ing except that the purchasier was
'optimistic over the picture industry'
the week ending Sept 16.
In much the same category Is 20th and the company's Improved ^arnCentury-Fox common, which has. ings.
Bullish attitude towards radio
fallen back for four successive
weeks and 6o1d down to within three company Issues brought buying into
points of lowest, quotation for the Columbia Broadcasting Co. shares,
listed
in over-the-counter trading.
new Issue. Tendency of volume to
fall off each succeeding week also The Class A issue made a new high
at 42%, as asking price, and 41Vi
is viewed as favora,ble factor.
Loew's coriimon action had all the. for hid quote.

Summary

hundred Pennsylvania communities will vote on Sunday films under the provisions Of an act of 1935,
four weeks from tomorrow. Before
the primary election some municipalities were under the impression
a bit.
For the month of September the that the referendum could be pre- ment was effected.
Btate collected 130,337 which does sented to the people at either the
New contract will be for two
not Inclutito two days! reports which primary or the November general years, and each house will continue
had not airrived when these figures election. The law specifically fixes to employ three stagehands at an
were compiled. One year ago Sep- the general election as the time.
Increased salary of $65 during, their
In some of the municipalities op- operation
tember had a total of $26,273 and
as straight film theatres.
the tax collectors thought that was pbsitlon to Sunday plx has been orLyric, vaude house, had signed
ganized by the ministets and oth-. its new contract
an exceptionally good month.
during the summer
Each month this year has shown ers.. The law as finally passed does months and was not affected by the
a steady increase, starting off with not compel a municipality to vote strike.
a January report of $21,134 as tom- upon the question this year, but
pared with |17,873 last year. Febru- once voted upon it cannot be resubary this year brought $21,210 as mitted to the voters again for five
Incorporations
compared with last year's $20,747. years.
In August the figures jumped to
NEWYORK
$24,341 las compared with the 1934
Albany.
_
..
figures of $i:o,7Cl.
DavlroD

the state checking up oh exhibitors
ond other tax paying business men
say the Increase in amusement revenues is due to a larcre number of

.

for

week endi

Settles 6-Hr. Strike

meantime St. Louis Old -Age
Pension Board quit Job because
revenue to pay necessary help in riianded four' men and a weekly pay
office
has not been forthcoming rate of $57.60 at each of the three
houses, which are operating on a
from state authorities.
straight film policy. Three men re-

In

A

Unseasonable strength In Radio
B for two Weekis might Indicate a
further decline or at least a period
of consolidation. Last two upward
thrusts In this I$sUe, of course, were
plredicated on the belief that directors of RCA would come through
with soriie sort of dividend action
either for current year or in paying'
up arrears. Since next regalar director's session is not until: late this
month, not much ordinarily could be
expected of the stock currently. But
the Jiggles both upwards and on the
downside In this stock have baffled
some the so-called eniart traders
who. profess to be unable to foresee
definite trends where It is con-

.

.

Pa.'s

carried -this Issue to below the lowest mark, recorded the first week
In Seplenaber, which was the first
week, of the move that carried the
stock to its best 1936 price.

this

to

•

in tills

Pasteboard discs, resembling
milk bottle caps, in one and five
mill denominations are used in payment of tax on all purchases. Carting tops around is looked on as
huge nuisance,, citizenry Ignoring
payinents unless specifically requested by trades people. Theatres
are aniong few establishments In

The month ot September, which
Is the time of the year when farmers
liave more money to spend than
usual, is way ahead of all other
months. Tax collectors are looking
for a bumjjer month during October
for that is the month when farmers
sell most of their cotton and relax

SkourasAide

left

Beach, being upped as supervisors.
The Ic state
Larry Kent who has been opermonth ago, and designed to raise
revenue to care tfor Old Age Pen- ating in a field capacity, goes In as
burg.

sls

preceding week. But, It still
the aivarages slightly above the

the

.

On

Amusement Group,

Decline in

measured by the averages, practically wiped out the advance scored

earmarks of .preparatloris for a new
Decline during the past Week

flight.

ProdactloDS,

Inc.;

Ubrary

of Tisaal AldH,

Inc.; motion picture business; capital
stock, »100,Q00.
Earl R. Miner, George
P. Kumpf and Gertrude Meagher, all of
64B Fifth- avenue. New Tork.

Armao Amasement

Corp.; theatrical
business; capital' stock, 200 shares, nopar value.
Nettle Welsman, 323 Bast
49th street, Brooklyn: Lee Resnlck, 934
Carroll street. Brooklyn, and Billot A.
wleser, 63 Kew Gardens road, Kow
.

Gardens.

Cleartone Theatre Corp.; theatrical
business; capital stock, 7B shares, no par
value.
Herman. Young, Sara Q. Miller
and Harold D. .Scharf, all of 1170 Broad-

way, New York.
Instmotlonal

Ims,

Inc.;

81

84V&

novi

lU-t

141

SB
76

20%

4554

31%

UO

Do
Sen.

6

8%
02 V4

4
60

74%

-34%

1%

5Vi-

•18%

18

24%

'^1%

20

40%,

8%

2%
14%
82%

40%
8014

110

-t

»

»
•

.

42%

(2)

107%

(0%).

pfd.

U%

10%

Do 1st
Do 2d

07
13

pfd....

pfd....

r.%

A (3%).
D

7%
60%
72%

pfd.

in%
25%
83%

-3%

-%
-%

-8

-1%.

+1%
-1

-2%

%
-%
-r %
-%
-1%

4%
Do

pfd.
Jnlversal
rVarner ]

7%

Do pfd
Vestlnghoi

740
63,300

00
•

Do

200

9'4

7 ',4

:.oew

300
48,500
8,600
22,900
«,200
110,600
700
23,000
48,400
2,300
7,400
30
70,400

8
84

14V4

38%
70

21,700

6%

10%
12

138

pra. .
Blec.

100

102

108'A.

101%

4%
10

152%

88,000

34

13%
05

EUm.

2,700
1,900
4,400

1414

101

Last.

Issue and rate,
nerlcan Seat..

Sales.
4,300
2,800

4%

14%

Do

330

pfd.

41.

70%
114%

(60e.)'.

(3%).

New 1035 hiKh.
New losn low.
PlUB 60% stock dlv
Paid this year.
Plus cash extra.

27

1014

e%

02%

67%
103%

100
03

$248,000
27,000
38,000
7,000
233,000
0,000
177,000

01

07%

93

72

20%
48%

63%

•10%
80%
103%
02

•48.
•41

6%a.

•se.

'55.1....

I,

S7

70%'
'

83

as','

OVER THE COUNTER,
Eld.

N.

Askedi

41%
47%

42%
48%

04%

02
•
,t

New

1035 high,
Paid this year.

theatrical

business; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value. Edw. Davldow, John Cameron
and Irving Sherman, all of 1560 Broadway, New York..

International

Low,

HIeh.

educational

nims. etc.; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value. H. W. Wilson, Savoy Pla^a
Iiotol. Nevr York; J. L. Kauffman, 911
avenue, New York, and C. D.
Francis, 11 Crook avenue. New .Ybrk.
Mayer & Queen VroductlonN, Ltd.; general theatrical ond motion picture business; capital stock, 450 shares 160 at
$100 and 300 at tl,
Jerome B. Mayer,
101 West BSth street; Miirrav Queen, 602
Park avenue, .and Louis L. Garrell, 665
Fifth avenue, all of New York.
Panl. Small,- Inc.; giving of .operatic
and dramatic enteftalnments; capital
stock, 200 rhares, no par value. Frances
Goldbergi 2028 Davidson avenu«, Bronx;

Park

—

David. Feyer, lElG East 28th street.
Brooklyn, and George Strell, 10 East 40th
New York.
Schulberg-Uering Stage ProductlonH,
inc.;
musical
and
dramatic-musical
•works; capital stock, 100 shares, no Y%r
value.
Benj P.. Schulberg, 625 Lorraine
Angeles: Marlon Gering,
street.

M Hobart
h°\ street, Los Angeles,2033 N:.
and
street.

"""^

York
Badlo Tube Tradlnir
$?n

ftftn"^'l*'

New

shares, no par value.
Filed by the corporation, 2870 Hudson boulevar(J, Jersey

Memberships
Eaittcrn RurleKQue

Music

Change

Inc.;

realty

Norman

Howe &
.

Co.,

1

street.

mercliandlse; capital stock,

^-

61st

street

and Hyman Pertell, 22C2 Ocean park^
way, all of Brooklyn.
Foreign and Domestic Music Corn.general music publishing and mu.ilc.flellIng buslnessi^capltBl stock, HOMO.
ChatkIn, 1616 Avenue L, Brooklyn; Rose
Sid
pummlns, 102.S East i4th street. Urookiyen?e",'^B?o'i^x.''-

"^"^

^ownsend

Vatican Picture Distrtbuilng Corn.;
general motion picture exhibiting
business; capital stock, .200 shares,
no par
.

value.
Hnrry Harris, Bernard ,T. R.
CiirplcH and Bernard D. HefTcrnnn,
all of
26 ^-.st 4.1rd street, N<>w York.

Statement and Designation
B^n^fn'tlng

Corp,. Ellzn-

hnn,*'* xt"";-''
both,
N,
J.;
bURlneps of cond<ictlni'.
malntalnln>r and operating radio broadcnatlng station or stations; New
York
office.
29 West 6 7th strftet: Harrv F.
OMealln, president; capital stock, 'z.SHO

of
Bel

Assn., Inc.

Name
Gcddes

Norman

Co., Inc., to

^"*<^

Wall

Managers

I>uhllRlierR Protective Assn., Inc.

Fronv

Austrian
York.

New

el

George
Geddes

&

Lance,

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.
,
Acortemy Pictures, Inc.; capital, 260
shares,
shares.

$100

permitted

par,

to

Issue

3

Directors: Victor HalperIn, Bdward R. HalperIn, William Berger, R.

Clsn.

J.

Sclcnilfla Films, Inc.; 'caiiltal stock, 10
par, permitted to Issue all.

shares, no
pirectors.

Jerry

Sherman, Robert

Fairbanks,

Austin

Carll.sle.

Productions, Inc.; motion picture production and dlstrlbuti-jn; capital
stocl.-,
760 shares, no par.
Directors;
Ooorge E. HIrlimnn, Fred B. Kceler II,
Eleanor B, HIrllman. H. W. Ramberg,
-Max G, Kolllncr, Ciiarles Hunt, Gordon
Pai'lric

•

w. ticvoy.
Studio

»25,000.

Theatres,
Direclors:

Inc.;

stock,

capital

William

James H. Avihur. R. Cl-'li.
Tny Garnott Productions,

Berger,

Inc.,

Los

Angeles; capital stock, $26,000, none subscribed.
Directors:
Ralph Kohlmeler,
Doris Hall, Mabel Heathman.

,
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BIGGEST AGENCY
String Panehrien Win

at

WDAU jiElLlS
I

P:£G. Get Free Time from

OF 1

Philadelphia, Oct.
strike
technicians'

Sudden

WDAS

Friday

last

(4)

stillisd

at
sta-

transmitter for seven and a
Studio iengineers, six
ha,d^ been (complaining
quietly for several weeks about need
Station
of a 'working agreement/
execs, figuring it was just usual employee squawk, didn't pay much attention until 1:30 Friday afternoon,
when men delivered copy of agree-,
ihent with demand that it be signed
tion's

hours,

hfilf

in

number,

A.

W, Dannenbaum,

station prexy,

asked for time to consider action
after consultation with other owners. Then at 2. o'clock, In the middle
an announcer's spiel, voice
of
plugged In from transmitter with
statement to listeners that station
was going off the air due to a tech-:
niclans* strlke> Almost immediately
pickets appeared outside studio and
began handing out mimeographed

Management was

letters to public.

about ready to comply with strikers'
j^emands until Dannenbaum and
partner, Maurice Steppacher, saw
one of the circulars containing all
,

personal
attacks on them. Then they burned
Finally, after taking anplenty.
other look at loss of sponspr coin,
l^ey.gave in and signed. Station
j^^iai back on the air at 9:16 p.m.
According to terms of new contract, which Is lii operation until
September 1, 1936, technicians will
get pay Increase and will work
eight hours day, Xvith time and a
half for overtime. Fact that station

sorts

of accusations

Six

First

Months of 1935
Budget
Between Blackett

Figured

Curt Peterson for the past four
years assistant program manager at
NBC moves Info Marschalk & Pratt
agency as radio director, succeeding Dave Elmah who resigned, two
weeks ago. Peterson was with the

Following Is how the agen-.
on expenditure for
facilities for the year

network
1934:
1.

Blackett- Sample-Hummert

2;

J.

Walter Thompson
Lord & Thomas
Benton & Bowles

3.

4.

Erwln, Wasey
N. W. Ayer

6.

SHARE

6.

iiig

Baltimore, Oct.

8.

Half-hour broadcast skedded over

WCAO

last

Sunday

would have for
broadcasting

(6),

which

time in Balto
presented a

first

history

program written, acted and announced by Negroes, was cancelled
late on Saturday by station boss
Tom Lyons because he found objectionable
some of the sketches
primed for airing.
Broadcast was to have been under

on 1400

k.c.;

and

to

Station

Paramount Broadcasting
Brooklyn, which had asked

pernilssion
to
operate unlimited
time on the disputed frequency.
Application of Arde Bulova and
Norman K. Winston, Brooklyn, for
new station to operate on same frequency was denied.
Samuel J. Gellard, owner of

WLTH, i.s consulting with his attorney, Paul Segal, over the FCC's
off the air
action of banning
and giving its facilities to WBBC,

WLTH

Brooklyn.
Idea of the consultations is to get
together enough evidence in defense
of the station to submit the matter
to the entire Communications Comder
aui?plces
of
local
mem- mission, and not merely the broadbers
of
the
National
A.ssocia- casting division.
tlon for Advancement of Colored
Gellard claims that In the face
People, largest Negro organization of last year's decision against rival
in the country,
in which the examiner's reObjective of the
program was to ask. for contribu- port cited evidence of lax conduct
tions to help swell fund'NAACP Is and return of 19 checks for lack of
raising to hire stout legal battery fund."?— the
commission now has
to fight for admittance of colored granted WBBC's application for listudents at the University of Mary- cense renewal and ditched

WBBC

WLTH

land.

entirely.

Program

&

COST FORD

tional outlets.
However, In

& Rubicam
& O,
Ruthrauff & Ryan

.

WLTH

Thompson

In

NBC-CBS

billing.',

& Bowles by a much
wider margin stepped over L & T
Into third place. As It has consistently done the past three years,
Thompson this season Is leading the
field on talent expenditures. Thompson's current weekly payroll for
entertainment
i.s
estimated
at
around $50,000. With the Fred AllenBristol-Myers show added to its list.
Young & Rubicam will be spending
in the neighborhood of $28,000 a
week for talent, while other important spenders In -this department
currently are Benton & Bowles, Lord
& Thomas, N, W. Ayer and Lennen
while Benton

&

Mitchell.
Hating of the agencies on network
time billings for the first six months
of ]935 was as follows:

Blackett-Sample-Hummert,

$2,-

Ford's

for the Woirld Series

bill

broadcasts this year will come to
around $355,000. Billings for st./.Ion
time were somewhat higher 'this
year than they were last, with the
cost of the various hookups figuring
approximately $255,000. Other $100,000

was paid

to the ball clubs for

the broadcast privileges. There were
no other extras,, since the networks

each absorbed the announcer pay
rolls.

Altogether,

194

stations

in

this

country and Canada carried the
play-by-play version of the TigersCubs entanglement as originated
from the diamond sidelines under
the Ford banner.
Not all the outIttsi^in the CBS link will collect from
Fcrd, since quite a. number of them,
which had not been specified in the
original requisition, took advantage
of the motor company's Invitation
to hook In at their own expense.
As e.stimated by the networks

(Tuesday),

yesterday

the

Letter Signed

|

By Edgar Kobak

Cleveland, Oct.

NBC sales department yesterday
(Tuesday) undertook to lessen, the
embarrassment caused the network
by a promotion release from one of

Gene Carr Promoted

"OS.OGS.

'Please Excuse

billings

from NBC will amount to $120,000,
from Columbia, $115,000, and from
Mutual (four stations), $20,000.

it.s

8.

own

statlon.s,

WTAM,

Cleveland,

by sending oiit a circular letter to
advcrUslng agencies disavowing the
arguments and other matter con-

4.

Walter Thompson, $2,368,152.
Benton & Bowles, $], 800,281.
Lord & Thomas. $1,505,895.

sistant

5.

N.

W. Ayer, $l,4:il, 316.
Erwin, Wascy, $1,079,333.

under
with

8.

McCann-Erickson, $i,004V
<'
Young. & Rubicam,

9.

.Stack-GoblC, $778,802,.

and
Kirk
advertising
agency. violated the .strictest rule In the NBC
Worth iCramer, WGAll's .schodulc regulation, and that ls never to commanager and announcer, gets Carr's pare tho costs of new.spaper adver-

2.

J.

3.

6.

7.

10.

Elackman

Co;,

11.

Ruthrauff

& Ryan;

1?. Cecil,

Eugene Carr, program director of
WGAIl, has been promoted to as'

managership
.Tolin F, I'att.

WTAM

$672,627;
$005,57
Cecil, $59.C,.

Warwick &

station

of

Carr formerly

a.s progrr.m head.
He also
double.") as a baritone over NBC
blue network with Ann Heath and
\Valberg Brown's ork.
Bob Evan.s, sportscaster, shifted
to
station news director's desk.
David
Haylor,
of
Pittsburgh's

old post

WCAE. joins WOAR'fj Htixft as announcer. Takes place of Ray Rasmussen, who is ftultting radio.
"

Indict
Norman
in Mexico,

tained In the release.

WTAM

and with Lang,. Fishrr motion mgr., new on the

Norman Baker
JJcs
Bak'.T,

-

Oct. 8.
of XKN'T

oincj.s,

ownor

and found'-r

of the

Ba

job,

pro-

had

tising with that of radio.

Edgar Kobak, NBC v.p.,, in charge
ofdered the letter of apol-.
ogy put out. It was under his own
signature, and explained that HBC
has 'always been against comparing
of sales,

the costs or BuperioritieB of the various media, and askod that, the bro-

WTAM

chure
emanating
from
should not be regarded a.s representative of NBC tactics.
Kobak's letter
was mailed to the siime list that recolved the WTA.\i work, w.Mch Iri-

its statistic' 1 setup the ime
for all new-spapeis in Cleveland and- also tho.se In other Ohiotown.s covered by VVTAM's signal.

cludod in

.

WNEW

a handful, of cases
it is understood that the stationa
are getting some, revenue from the
soap cbmpany. It Is generally a
lump sum of, say, $250 or so for the
entire 62-week run of the contract.
One Instance, a stand-out, Is that
of a single stations drawing down
$500 for the year's agreement on
the 'Perkins' discs.
Most of the stations. thus far contacted by the Procter & Gamble
men ar« on the eastern and western slopes of the country. Around
New England and up in the northwest area of the Oregon-Washington territory.
(Variety queried Procter & Gamble
for official confirmation but received no acknowledgment up to
press time.)

Stack-Goble

10.

1.

WORLD SERIES

Co.

to hav^ been reFurthermore, last week Examiners
13, William E.sty,
587,801.
of the anti- Ralph Walker and George H. Hill
14, Lennen &. Mitchell, $523,992.
waged by handed in reports to the FCC ad15, Roche, Williams C. $409,774.
various parts of the vocating denial of the WBBC plea.
Second 1
iggest
South, as well ais dramatizations, of
But the Commish rever.sed the recRunncr.s-up, .with the list inyolva few lynching episodes perpetrated
ommendations complctf ly.
'ng agencle.s whose, network billir)g:^
in
last
couple
of
years.
On
claims that It I.s In ihc- w(!rc above $200,000, were:
^turday morniiig, script was sent dark about rcason.s- for being kicked
Newfill-Emmett, $454,737,
jn for Lyons' perusal. He returned
off the ether.
Fact that Brooklyn
E. W. Heilwig, $451,653,
i.t
to the author, Ralph Matthews,
Daily Eaglei Broadcasting Co. enters
Frances liooper, 438,451.
of staff of local Negro newspapor,
into the picture, and completes a
Blow Co.,. $405,870.
Avlth note that several of the. depletriangular situation, !« viewed a.s an
F. "Wall is Armstrong,
tions must be -deleted and couple
especial sthnu-iant to a major ruckus
VVadc, $390,390.
of more must be .toned down. Yet
with the FCC. Paul Spearman, forB. 1'.. D. & O.. $361,495.
^^^len the
colored cast and ancoiin.sel for the comHutchins, $27i».lll.
nouncers arrived for a rehearsal mer general
attorney for the
is ' now
later in. day,, corrections had not mlsih,
Aubrey, Wallace, Moore, $2C3.C''5.
been made and. hint. given that they Eagle.
Larnl)ert & Feaslcy, $240,272.
would not be,, with script's author
Sweeney & Jame.s, $239,007.
holding that he had penned undiHanff-Metzger, $238,766.
Kenneth McCaleb, Dally Mirror
luted re-enactments, and that the editor, has been subbing for Jack
Canipbell-Bwald, $230,243.
strong fipech belonged, radio cus- Lait on his 'Flashes* Saturday night
Hutchinson, $228,819.
tom notwithstanding.
Hays, MacFarland, $206,547.
So Lyons programs on
for the last
promptly cancelled the airing.
Lake-Spiro-Cohn, $202,533.
three weeks.

campaigns

In.

Norn-Cancellable
V'
In some dozen or so cases the
company Is reported to have
gotten stations to signature a full
52-week non-cancellable contract
with the sponsor paying for nothing
but the postage on the dicoa. The
discs are on hand, anyway, with
iperhaps
a few, other plattera
stamped out to take care of addi:-ioap

'

,T0.

.was

enactments of some

.segregatlon

NAACP

.

B. B. D.

..

Washington, Oct. 8.
Long-fought Brooklyn radio case

WVFW,

Too Grim

Cincinnati, Oct.
for commercial shows

NICHES

Young

7.
8.

Corp.,

Skits

GET

cies rated

AND WBBC TO

broadcasting licenses to Station
U. S. Broadcasting Corp.,
Brooklyn, which had been operating
on 1400 k;c.; to Station WLTH,
Voice of Brooklyn, Inc., also opei-at-

CanceDed;CaD

.

'

B'KLYN EAGLE

WARD,

Show

tijfne

reputedly being dropped Into the
laps of Procter & Gamble through
F.C.C.
the use of the 'Ma Perkins' plattera
as bait. P. & G. advertising men
Washington, Oct. 8.
have been contacting small stationa
io attorneys, Including one throughout tlve country and have
last week were rewarded found that there are many 100 and
250 watt stations which are pertheir labors at the Federal

for

11. Newell-Emmett
iz. McCann-Erlckson
today was decided by the Federal
13. Campbell-Ewald
Communications Commission with
14. Lennen & Mitchell
this week moves Its sign-off from
a compromise ruling favoring Sta15. William E;sty
11:30 to 1:30 undoubtedly was prime
tion WBBC, Brooklyn Broadcasting
motive In strike.
Strikers were
Corporation, and Brooklyn Diaily
members of American Badio Tele- Eagle Broadcasting Co., Inc.
ans see a possibility of J. Walter
graphists Association.
Studio bfhCommish action oh examiners' re- Thompson nosing Blackett- Samplecl&ls estimate the actual loss In
ports authorized WBBC to operate Hummert out of first place and
sponsor revenue for silent hours at
on 1,400 k.c, sharing time with a Lord & Thomas resuming third posiseveral hundred dollars and listener
new transmitter to be built by Daily tion.
Ipss unknoWli.
WDAS is sole local Eagle.
First six months of 1935 gave
fulll-time indie station.
renewal
of Blacketf an edge of 1.2% over
denied
Decisions

All-Negro

Free
Is

wo

TALENT BILLS

LAWYERS

fectly willing and happy to deliver
Communications
Commission
by.
entirely free time to the commercial
permanent positions platters ini return for tho 'prestige'
study of the agency affiliation of election
network pra'.Hcally since It was the accounts that
were on the first within the organization. Promotion of carrying one of the recognized
formed, having joined WJZ In 1927 half
of this year and ithe business for briefsters was provided for by name shows on the air.
as announcer and singer.
set for the current broadcast season Congress In Communications Act of
These are. the out-of-the-way
Accounts to b6 under his direcIndicates that -there will be a sharp 1934.
outlets which get little national
tion Include: Standard Oil of New
Names of the ten experts are as business. Stations are repprted to
realignment of the first IB advertisJersey, with Lombardo RoaC and
have received personal calls from
ing agencies as far as network bill- follows:
U.P. iBashes; American Radiator,
Walter D. Humphrey, James A. P. & G. advertising officials and they
ings are concerned when the tally
with Dale Carnegie; Scott & Bdwne,
1935 Is taken. Network statistlcl- Kennedy, George M. Harrington, have convinced the stations thit
with Gabriel Heatter; Roger & Gal- for
Abe L. Steiii_ Basil P. Cooper, the 'Ma Perkins' discs will add to
let, with Bob Crosby and Crusaders,
James L. McDowell, Annie Perry the popularity of the station, bewith Fred G. Clark.
Neal, Robert M. Fenton, Frank U. cause of the known strength of the
Last Year's .Ratings
Fletcher, Melvin H. Dalberg.
NBC show.

arid

,

10 RADIO

— Close

Race
and Thompson Agencies

'

an hour.

In half

CURT PETERSON AT
MARSCHALK & PRATf

'Ma Perkins

Stations for

Owners Capitulate After Station Off Air
Seven Hours and Picketed

100^

ci;

Cancer institutn at Muscatlnr, Iowa,
has bficn named iri two IndlctmentH
returned by the grand jury. One
charged him with .con.splracy to
practise mfdlclnc without a liocnse,
and tho other, practicing medicine
without a llcf-nsc.

r;ito3

Tom

Fizdale

Still

in Biz

Torn Fizdale Is still functioning
as cxjjioitatloh counselor. here. I'hll
Andi-ew.M,
is

the ono

Fiy.dale's

who has

former partner,
joined the mag-

Baker
was
arrcited.
several azine Mademoiselle.
Fizdale works with Leo Burnett,
months ago on his return from
Mexico where he had spent several Neodham, Louis and Brbrby and
years.

other Chicago advertising agencies.

R4DI

VARIETY

to

Wficlnesday, October 9,

LOCAL MERCHANDIZING TIE-INS FOR
WEB SHOWS FAVORED BY SPONSORS
NBC

and CBS Pleased—See Trend Helping

Dealer

— Home

Advertisers

Hard-Boiled

to Sell RnSloI-MyerS Delay
)

Town and

In

Agency Switch Over

Politicians

1935

Want Top Cream-Free

Fears that the handsome fall and winter season will get some
scratches when the politicians begin their presidential election campaign are being expressed In web circles.
Old Guard and the New Dealers have a habit of hinting that they
would like such-and-i3uch a spot fbr airing of a .Bpeech, .Jamtreiree,
etc., and they unerringly pick the* choicest e-venihg pe^-Iods for their
gabbing.' Wetjfl don't 'lltte to let 'the poUtlcos down, and tlius gri ly
bite their tongues everj' time a big show is cleared oft to make room
.

for potential presidential timber.

Good Will Sought

Some of the political stuff comes under the! category of sponsored
Transfer of the Bristol-Myers acprbgrams, but no bones have been made about the fact that the
count from Benton & Bowjes to the
^teim 's!)onf!orshlp' Is' something, of a eiiphemy, "Try and collect
been
nahas
Into
interest
RubicaiA^KKfericy
local
Pumping
Yoiihg &
'later on.
postponed until af ter Nov.- L B & .B.
tionally aired programs as k, stimuhad the material all set for the next
lus to showmanship and merchanifour shows and It was decided to let
dising is definitely on the upbeat
that agency carry on until the Oct.
Philadelphia,- Oct. 8.
30 broadcast
in this fall's crop of shows. SponhomeYoung & Rublcam hasn't decided
After several months of bickering
sors figuring that loyal
towners* hearts will beat warmer and maneuvering, Dri Leon Levy, whether It wlir continue tlie amaprexy, and the teur phase of the Fred Allen
and
at the Tfaention of old KeoKuk^ etc.,
over a coast-to-coast hookup. And musicians union have finally burled (Ipana-Sal Hepatica) show. There
the idea is usually good for free the tomahawk. Agreement, signed is little .possibility of the new
last Wednesday (2) and operative agency on the account eliminating
newspaper space' and dealer
for year, calls for each Levy station the amateur phase of the program.
ping-up, too.
Automobile and gasoline advertisBiggar
in
All told, 10 web programs are now to have 12 ^man house band at basic
ers who have been using, a 'speed
pi^ospects
of ?56. Management may use
rate
trend,
the
with
lined up
Set-tTp and niore speed' line of sales promobeing that more will succumb as musicians for either commercial of
tion
may be the next focal point for
Chlcagro,
8.
BObh as suitable sch^n^es can be sustaining programs during daylight
Revamp of the WliiS program de- reformer attack, now that laxatives
cooked up. Three of the) 10 are hours, only speclflcatlbn being that
partment shifts George C. Biggar and ointments have, for the most
brand new shows, with the local at least half of time must be susfrom job as program director to the part, been drl-ven to furtive and
angle specifically intended as the taining. After 6 p.m. ail must be
Advance
post of director of program promo- guarded uses of radio.
framework for the whole offering. sustaining.
rumbles of reaction against the moUnder newly signed contralct,
tion, which means that Biggar Is
The three are 'Great American
may again a:ir reand
relieved of the various details of tor car and petrol firms have already
Tourists' (Gulf), 'Atlantic Family
prograni building and can devote started.
on Tour' (White Flash gas and oil) mote dansapations, -which is a boost
That the autpniotive group In parhis time to the working out of new,
and 'Ida Bailey Allen' (Nucoa). for Universal Artist "BUreau (Levy
program Ideas.
Harold Stafford, ticular has already sensed this trend
First two mythically meander from controlled) band booking biz. Unformer chief announcer on WLS, of public sentiment and Is taking
city td city, plenty of actual merr der present set-up, only WFIL Is
steps to offset It Is. seen In such gesSo far,
hops to the desk of program head.
chandlsihg accompanying the fic- still on union's war list.
Chicago, Oct. 8.
Stafford Is In radio after having tures, as that of Buick, which rang
Upnal heglras. 'Ida Bailey Allen' there's no Indication that there'll be
radio
theatre
building
built a session In the newspaper field as In a police commissioner's carefulFirst
there.
peace
soon
conto
far
as
series even goes so
In the midwest was opened last managing editor of the Argus- drlylng warning during the Baertaiih skits in which the voice of some
Louls fight broadcast last week. But
week by WGN, the Chicago Tribune Leader of Sioux Falls, S. D.
local dignitary's wife is faked in.
the gas companies are still considstation, riveting another link In the
Air Showmansbip
Lucky Strike 'Hit Parade', nods In
ered as going pretty far in urging
string, of radio theatres. New
the same, direction by offering a
people to see if their gasoline can't
building cost plenty and ha^ a 600Seen as Improving;
'Special musical selection each week
Des Moines, Gets
get &ya,y faster than cars fired by
seat main floor broadcasting audithat Is considered tops in such-andother brands, can't overtake and
10
years
torium.
Throughout
the
of
«uch a burg, Eellogg's 'College Prom'
Buffalo Deal for S-H broadcasting the station has run
184,484 Beer Caps in pass vehicles on the ppen road and
giets a still different twist by having
can't zoom up hills like Sir Malcolm
consistently in the red, its policy.
football coaches from the various
Campbell roaring across; the Utah
In an editorial In the Chicago
Buffalo, Oct. 8.
Contest Drys Fought terrain.
scholastic haunts spiel their dope on
Steady improvement In style of Tribune It was frankly stated that
the air. As each comes up for his
Right now America is heated up
news flashes broadcast every hour 'as a business enterprise ... It Is not
turn, Kellogg releases a flock of
over
the mounting casualty list of
Des Moines, Oct, 8,
over
has been noted much.'
advertising In his college's rag.
motoring. Part of that revulsion Is
The auditorium has no footlights,
since service began in mid- SeptemKRNT's
Budwelser
bottle
cap
holdare
five
Additionally there
reflected In articles, of which J. C.
flies, or wings on Its stage.
A
releases
were
written
ber..
Early
contest netted 184,484 caps., There Furnas' '...And Sudden Death' is
overs from past seasons In which
simple, platform which depends on
more for reading than for hearing^
the Ipcal-lhterest angle Is dominant:
were 19 Iowa bands in the contest, the best known.' Printed in the Ausometimes gave announcers trouble changing colors «f border lights for
1. Maxwell House Showboat.
and sounded /awkward. Shorter sen stage effects. While the theatre has six bands winning cash prizes for gust issue of Readers Digest, this
2. Bowes amateur hour.
article has already sold 1,000,000 retences and use of simpler words a severe modern air, those 600 the purchase of new Instruments,
3. Texaco (Duchln talent hunt),*
have provided marked Improvement, opera chairs are a revelation In uniforms or equipment, with the prints at 2c. eacii. Meanwhile news4. Tony and Qua (previously sponpapers like the New York WorldBoth local and national news is comfort.
Newton, Iowa band placing first and "Telegram are falling- into stride with
sored by General Foods, but now
Theatre
carries
a
regular
picture
teletyped to studios from local U.P,
sustaining).
The the current thinking on the speed
office. Latter gets local stuff from projection booth and has its stage winning the $500 cash award.
6. National amateur night (Feena
Buffalo
Tinies,
Scrlpps-Howard spotlights hidden over the center award, in a special program on Sept. mania subject by printing vivid and
mint).
blood-ispattered details pt accidents.
of the auditorium.
dal'--.
25, was made by Geo. F. Tllton, adBig interest to the sponsor In
Idiea Is to make the public wince
Theatre will carry at least one vertising
Said to be little likelihood Scrlpps
director
of
Anheuser
this kind of thing Is that it autoHoward will attempt station buy complete show each night and may Busch and the C. C. Taft, local dis- from the verbal pictures of horrible
matically creates a local stir which
death
and maiming.
here as loiig as close alliance witli possibly run as many as four or tributors of Budwelser,
the dailies are almost forced to pick
Two Approaches
public
broadcast programs
Buffalo' Broadcasting Corp. (owners five
Besides counting the 184,484 caps
Reformers enter the speed mania
up as a news or feature story. From of
throughout the <:ay. Besides the at the station, it was figured they
WGR-WKBW)
continues.
that angle It's a premium propositheatre the building contains Ave represented about. 278,226 pints of problem from two directions. First,
tion, the sponsor deriving free pub
Individual studios with observation beer, since about 60% of Bud- such organizations as the Women's
Brown's
licatlon space at no extra cost.'
rooms for the public and clients. welser's sales In this territory are Christian Temperance Union blame
the worst accidents and the gireatest
Additionally, the scheme permits
Tribune Tower also contains four mad^ in quart bottles.
Rochester, Oct. 8.
number on alcoholic chauffeuring.
more leeway for program showman
Gordon P. Brown, head of the additional studios.
Contest wasn't an easy one, howship as well as merchandising to Brown Radio Laboratory, has been
Station holds unique position as ever, for on evei;jr hand anti-beer Second, authorities and civic bodies,
alarmed by the Monday morning
dealers and consumer^. Webs are granted permission to establish a a band builder. It is recognized as groups did everything in
their
smiling approval on the trend new radio station In Rochester.
instrumental in putting over Wayne power to force bands out of the obituaries, look for causes, and find
billboard,
Makes a lovely talking point to those
Tentative pland call for a studio King, Jan Garber, Earl Burtnett, competition.
Wpmen's Christian vertising newsprint and radio adhas been holding up the
hard-shelled advertisers who main
in the Temple Building with broad- Coon- Sanders, Joe Sanders, Kay "Temperance Union circulated petlt&In thait only a newspaper cam- casting to start within 60 days dur
Kyser, Hal Kemp, Herble Kay, TedJjijIons, and obtained 14,500 names for ideal of 60-90 m.p.h. speed before the
American public.
f
paign can ring in all the local ad
Ing daytime hours with power of Weems,
Charlie
Agnew, Bernie' the station's attention
That
the automobilia companleif
vantages.
Cummins,
100 watts and a frequency of 1,210
Shep Fields (Veloz and
After the first program only a
sense the possibility of strict legiskilocycles.
Yolanda orchestra).
few hundred caps were received but
lation
that
might
tend
to
restrict
—Until end of Oct.
by the end of the first month there
car sales by making it Impossible for
were 35,000 and after the second
many people to pass rigid driver
month, 90,000. The station started
tests Is well known. Insurance com«
to worry about renting a warehouse
York City-Owned
panles also fear a possible spread, of
TO house them.
Winning Newton band didn't rely compulsory state-sponored auto in«
Station Seeks Power,
on home support but made a tour surance similar to that In Massa*
chusetts.
over the entire state, giving conGasoline companies have been con*
certs for which it was to be paid in
laGnardia
splcuously identified with the lnvit^«
Budwelser bottle caps.
tion to jump on the green light with
Plan of New York's coimmissioner
a maximum speed and to imitate the
spread among the smallies. Low
Los Angeles, Oct. 8.
of plant and structures to Improve
fire engines anil alrjplanes oh the open
Despite 20% rate jump up by two powered spots are making up for
the coverage of the municipally
turnpike. One suggestion from reArthur Kemp's Junket
of town's tops watters, KFI and this deficiency with a, heavy run of
reached the Federal
owned
former sources has been to meet this
KNX, commercial year in southern spots and transcriptions.
.
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Speed Stuff

KYW

WCAU

in

Gas and Auto Adv.

Giving Reformers

New

Air Target

New
Upped
Program

WLS

WGN's New

Bldg.

Includes Midwest's

WCAU

KYW

First

Free Theatre

U.K

WGN

No

KRNT,

WKBW-WGR

.

Gordon

Okay

.

L

New

A. Spots Off with the

Gun and

Headed for Peak Coin; Hearst

Lnkewarm

Stirs

WNYC

Communications

Commission

in

Washington last week. In his application the commissioner seeks permission to Install new equipment
that will raise the station's power
1,000 to B,000 watts up to sun
set. New York, and from BOO to 1,000
watts lip to sunset at Minneapolis
Request was also made for a.per it
tp move the site of the transinitter,
In moving for the Improvement of
the station's signal the p & s com
mlssloner Is overriding the incllna

from

tlon of

Mayor

Florello

LaGuardla

Latter announced some time ago
that he was In favor of dismantling
the outlet if It coiildnlt be sold, with
bis decision, being Influenced by
committee's report that the station

had

no

commercial

possiblitles,

Committee which the mayor had
•sked' to jtudy the proposition was
composed of Richard C. Patterson
William S
Jr., NBC executive v.p.,
Paley, and Alfred McCosker, prez
«C

WOR,

Newark.

California has gotten off to a driving start with most frequencies reporting peak time practically sold
out,
It is conservatively

estimated that

KFI, local outlet for NBC, will approximate a net of $260,000 for the

KNX

reaps its bumper harvest
the peak slot, getting the heaVy
play locally on kid programs, which
break in late afternoon and early
evening.
This gives It a decided
bulge over the others, allowing
clearance for the heavy commercials.

off

Arthur Kemp of Station KNX has
been on a trip through the east on
behalf of his Hollywood alma mater.
Kemp has been giving advertising
agencies a practical sample of avail-

KNX

KTM

KEHE

with a campaign

by fast getaways and by shlftlnfif
from second to third at 40 miles
rather than around 16 miles.
Conservative element feels that,
grams on KNX through special, rewidespread propaganda along these
cordings.
Unusual method of Introducing lines would strike the gas companies
where they're sensitive and compel
station
able

participating

and other pro-

This, too. In face of a carryHearst Gets Goi
ing charge for its sister station,
KECA, whicli gets a little slough
Things should start popping in
service to the small adverbiz arid sees red every year.
the Hearst radio setup whien Emile tiser with a fixed market-for-market
profits also are expected to Gough pulls In from the east to budget rieported as causing favorable reaction among the eastern
hit the quarter million figure. Last put KEHE (Evening Herald Ex
year the Guy Earl station rolled up press) on its feet. Recent Hearst execs.
and KELW, will
a 60% increase over the preceding purchases,
Transmitter ex- be scrapped and the new call letters
twelve months.
Lloyd ScLQires' Job
pected to show a healthy profit from blazoned up and down the coast.
its Mutual network connection, the Gough will bring In his own deBurlington, Vt.,-Oct. 8.
first being, the Plymouth hour last partment heads.
Lloyd Squires, chief announcer,
Hearst layout won't cut much has been appointed manager of
week. Political accounts may swell
the figure even beyond the antici- figure this year but In those to come WDEV, following the death of
he'll be among the biggies.
He's Harry C. Whltehlll, owner. Squires
pated velvet.
among hna b,eeh closely associated with the
Columbia's outlet, KHJ, will also determined to land
finish the season In the important the leaders and tie It In with KYA,
Whltehlll family for years.
money bracket. Station is cutting Frisco, as the nucleus of a far west
There will be no changes In the
In on the credit house biz, formerly chain.
policy of the station.
year.

line of advertising

pointing out that something like one
quart in every two gallons is wasted

them

to

alter

their

advertising

slants.

Lederer on

WINS

Sta£^

George Lederer, former legit producer, joins WINS, New York In
the capacity of dramatic advisor.
He's been airing for several months
with his Glamour, Gossip and
Greasepaint series.
First new chore on new Job Is to
direct
Living the News series,
picked from front-pages of Journal
(Hearst paper) and to be heard
dally at 12 noon for 15 minutes. Ed
Smith assisting on the broadcast.

.

-
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James Stahlman

'
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Clariiies

VARIETY

His Radio

Position in Letter to Clem

Randan

Stations with

(COPY)

My

dear' Ran:
in,, receipt of your letter of October 3 with an enclosure of a
clipping from Variety, under the heading 'Publishier Stahlman, Bitter
Radio Foe, Reverses Self In Tleup With WSM'.
opinion in the matter
I haven't reversed myself nor changed
of news broadcasts. I am still unalterably opposed to news broadcaists being controlled by anybody other than newspaper people. I am
still unalterably opposed to press associations selling hews to radio
stations. I am stiir unalterably opposed to hews broadcasts being
sold to commercial sponsors.
The Banner has broadcast news since time Immemorial, with spots
have broadhere and there when we were not on the air.
cast our comics every day for the past two years.
have used
radio in all sorts, of promotion, Including the previous transcriptions

am

my

We
We

by George

Ellis,

"What Would You Do?'

series.

We. have

broadcast

election returns, football games, and many other features.
As a matter of fact, Clem, this alleged very 'bitter enemy of radio'
has been so heretic in the past as to allow microphones on his own
— desk on many occasions^ arid he has even broadcast numerous times
himself.
If I were the horned fellow with cloven hoofs, which the Nashville
correspondent of Variety endeavors to make me out, it is a wonder
that every radio fan tuned In on those programs of mine hasn't been
swept back out of his easy chair by a great burst of fire, sulphur,

hesitated to ude it for promotional purposes.
My one big contention has always been that neither newspapers
nor press associations should give or sell to radio stations all of their
news to be put on the air prior to the time of publication.
news broadcast of a promotional nature, such as has featured
Press-Radio Bureau and individual broadcasts like the Banner News
Hawk, Is the only kind of news broadcast that I fe.el newspapers

A

should a.cqulesce in.'
I still feel that the United Press and the International

News Service
In selling news direct to radio stations or to
sponsors. I think the Press-Radio Bureau Was tlie most sensible solution to the so-called Press-Radio problem.
Thjs Is not all of the story. Both I and the Nashville Banner have
done more than any other single agency, outside of radio itself, to
prbmote the interests of radio in this part of the country.
For many years we hav6 conducted an annual radio show in Nashville, and In some years it cost the Banner as high as $7,500.00.
have brought such stars here as Olive Palmer, Jessica, Dragonette,
Sllvertown Cord orchestra, Charles Dornberger's orchestra, and many
other features for these shows.
If some fellow sets any comfort out of my new arrangement with
have made a mistake
'

We

Public;

Enemy Number

thoroughly satisfied with

One. The effort to distort

my

It,

position

and

is

I

al-

together laughable.
If this 'doesn't answer your question, .write
shall be glad to do -my best to enlighten you.

me

specifically

and

I

Sincerely yours,
James, O. StaMman

.

last
too,

Sunday (28), Varietft did,
and they were all sur-

prised.

But why the surprise? Benny,
their authors are
much alive as to what
constitutes things topical. My
authors and I know that Fred
Astaire, Major Bowes and the
Baer-Louls fight are of current

ion in the broadcasting trade Is
that the Italo-Ethiopian war has
served to administer the death
blow to the rules and. regulations
prescribed by the newspaper clan
for newscasting. News commentators on both major networks are
dliaregarding utterly the agreement
to lay off spot news a:nd are using
for their dissertations the latest
despatches received from the bat-

Baker and
very

Interest.

Next Sunday It would be a
disappointment to our fans If
Benny, Baker and I didn't make
mention of the World Series.
I notice that, this week almost
all the newspapers are carrying

tle area.

doubted by the ad agencies
whether the networks
would have the temerity to enforce
the rule regarding news commentators in the event the violation Is
It is

involved

Erwin-Wasey's Radio

Stations on Sponsored

Department Functions

World's Series Games

course. Jack Benny gets
in the first wallop, but I am
consoled in the fact that I ahi
on ahead of him In the west.
Baker's program doesnit come
to the Coast at all.

Of

to their attention by the
At no time since the inception of the wrangle between
radio and the press over the Issue
of newscasting has a news event of
afforded
magnitude
been
such
industry for elxploitation.
either
With the radio public demanding
Info on the latest developments In
Africa and Europe, It is questioned
whether there ^oiild be any patience for the rehashing of stale
news and whether the networks
would let outside pressure overcome their conception ol^ good business and good showmanship.
With the outbreak of hostilities
between Italy and Ethiopia last
week the ratio of foreign hews fed
by the various services to broadcasting jumped from anywhere
from 40 to 50%. Normal flow of

So from now on you can be

.

reasonably sure that on Hallowe'en there will be Hallowe'en
Jokes by three Sunday night
comics; that Christmas will
find three Santa Clauses one
at 7 p. m., E.S.T.; one at T.'SO,
and Santa Cantor at 8.

—

'

The topical Joke line of patter in the adjoining Jack Benny
and Phil Baker stanzas for the
second time resulted in some
repeaters last Sunday eve (6).
Both, crossed each other up
especially on gags anent the

less

Baer-Louls

was

received

at

there.'

ELUOn ROOSEVET

the American newspapers by sevnews that Italian
troops had crossed ihe Ethiopian

Transradlo Press headquarters last
week that several stations taking
world series play-by-play service
were approached by local Ford deftleifa and cautioned against selling
japonsorshlp of these broadcasts to
the distributors of '^competitive auto
"makes. In two cases the stations
wanted to know whether the sale of
the broadcasts would have to be
restricted to Ford sales and Trans
radio advised them to go ahead and
sell
the service to any sponsor
Its

available.

view expressed by Ford dealers to
the stations concerned was that the
motor company had tied up the airing of the games exclusively and
that the association of any other
with the series broadcasts would be in, violation of a
previous property right.
in no
Instance was pre.ssure brought by
either the Ford home olTlces, the
agency on the account, N. W. Ayer,
flr the Detroit and Chicago National
baseball clubs.

^^^vertiser

.

tails.

Kudner's V.P.*
has named as
vice-presidents of his newly formed
agency, J. H. S. Ellis, Edward J.

Arthur

Kudner

Samuel D, ITuson and
Charles F. Gannon. All were formerly a.ssoolated with Kudner in
Erwin, Wasey, Inc.
Gannon Is radio director of the
Kudner organization.
Owens,

in-'

Ft Worth,

<>ct.

«.

Elliott
Roosevelt,
son of the.
President, who was recently made
Vice-president of the
Southwest

(Lee Ormer)

roadcasting System

In charge of sales, will headquarter
here. However, he will spend part
of his time in San Antonio,- Austin,

company owns

,,

year ago numbered less than SO,
while fewer than 50 had as mucb
as one news sponsor a day.
Included aniohg the national advertisers that are or hav6 been this
season affiliated with spot news
broadcasts are:
Standard Oil of N. J. (
-

Continental Baking Co.
B.
Remedies.

C

Sun

Oli

Texaco (Montana).
Alka Seltzer (Wefit Coast).
Menncn's Shaving Products,
Davis Baking Powder,
Elsenlar Cigars,

Willlamsomatic Oil Stove.
Household Finance,
Crazy Crystals.
Denver, Oct, i.
All three Denver radio stations
are on the' air with newscasts, one of
them with a newspaper backing, the
venture.
KFEL-KVOD started it 14 months
ago, with four a day, and last .weeK
went on an hourly basis, 7 a. m. to
12 p. m., 18 times a day. Recently
KLZ, sold to owners of Oklahoma
City papers, went on the air with
International News service leased
'-^

and .now ^OA,

,

the'

NBC

outlet

Denver, goes on the air, with four
broadcasts a day direct from the

In

KLZ

Is

rooms of the Denver Post.
the Columbia station and has

newscasts four times a day.
KLZ is carrying three mjti for the
news. Fred D. Fleming, former Associated Press and News rfnoripr.
In charge, assisted by Jack Fltzpatrlck assisting, with Chas.' Jnglis re'

City,,

and

operates
stations, as' well as in Dallas and

100^ News

Station
Paris, Oct.

1.

Newspaper Intrahsigeant has begun operation of Radio Cite (formerly Radio 1/L) with 100% news

net be

was

In

new

to Roosevelt since he
advertising agency biz in
for four yeiars.

New York

Heide. On the KOA-Post broadcast
Al Birch, publicity dhrector of tho
Post, will bo principal announcer,
assisted by Ralph Radetsky, re-

broadcast policy.

porter.

Programs consist of Interviews, International Tarty'
recorded
announcements,
news
news events both local and those
In Havana Dec. 9-11
brought on disks from afar, racing
First
prognostics, and the like.
American to get on air from here
Sixth Annual International Radio
was Larry Adler, who gave air in- iParty, a. yearly pow-wow for broadterview in French and played a casting big.shots including, artists,
number on his harmonica.
network'- of ficlal.q, editors, agency
Sacha Gultry also described his men, engineers, etc, will be held in
next play, and Charleis Boyer gave Havana, Cuba, on December 9, 10,
spiel on 'Meniorles of Hollywood.'
and 11. Jack nice, pre.sldont, i.s in
charge of affairs from headquarters

Three of the Post's broadcasts
will be. straight news, with the
fourth feature copy, broadcast by

Lemmon

WFAA

Charles and Ward Wilson is oft the
due to former's extended illness. He's gone to Ijakewood, N, J., to recuperate, and is
expected back for the following

Station
ganizing

promotion
department.
Ijcmmon, former Interstate
Theatre press agent', will head It.
New department wHl supplement

Miami, Florida.
Schedule of this year's activities
for a get-togclhor in Miami
flrijt,
whore the Chamber of Commerce ^yill entertain. After that the
hop is made to Cuba, and Senor
Juan .Sabates, president of the
Cuban National Tourists Commla-

broadcast.

but not .supersede the station's pres-

iilon,

in

Dalla.1, Oct. 8.

WFAA,

Dallas,

is

or-

Faye

Music being supplemented during ent publicity staff, of which Elbert
Haling Is chief.

the absence.

WGR

porting. KFEL-KVOD Is 'i^.'PC Ave
where announcers and several fe|>orters.
The announcers Include Henry. Orbach, editor in chief; Robt. KinOklahoma City.
dred, day editor: Bill' Welch, night
Radio commercial advertising will editor, and Mark Crandall and Bud

Waco and Oklahoma
the

Faye
Perry Charles 111
WHN's Itty Bitty hour wRh Porry
air this week,

'June and Jerry' resume thrice
weekly broadcasts over KMOX, St.
Louis; for Ignito Coal Co.
Gladys
Post,
contralto,
Edith
replaces
Karen as 'June' and Jerry Hoekstra,
baritone, continues on as 'Jerry.'

•

did not take recognition of the
vasion until 11 p.m. that da^.

portions Is WGR, Buffalo, which is
taking its service from the United
Press.
uses IB flve-Tni'nute
news periods a day.
Outside of those serviced by the
Press-Radio Bureau of the Publishers National Radio Committee, the
stations which broadcast news a

editorial

.

Under the new radio department the next, morning cleared a conWasey & Co. which firmation of this from the Ethiopian
New York newspapers
Emperor.

Agency's Inquiry showed that the
tendency among stations was to
spread their newscasting put over
flve-mlnute periods at two or threehour intervals Instead of plotting It
In three or four 15-mlnute stanzas.
Station which has developed the
former method to substantial pro-

wire,

ON TEXAS RANGE

Transradio on Tuesday
afternoon (1) flashed its clients that

went

into eitect last week, Innis
Harris' doubles from, publicity to
production.
Harris for the past
several years has been In charge of
the press departr ent,
Shelton Milllkan will assist Lewis
R. Amis, radio director, in handling
and billings, and
contracts
of
Sedalla Hoffman will do the clearing of continuities and other de-

Cracked

Livingstone: 'Get up oft
your knee; you look like Maxle
Baer.'
Dittoed iPhil Baker to
Bottle: 'Get up off the flbor;
you look like Maxle Baer down

communication system of
them all, the torn torn. Is playing
an important part In keeping cor-

frontier.

fight.

Mary

oldest

widespread excitement had been
caused in Addis Ababa by rumors
that the invasion was on and early

day.

EdcHe Cantor
(Late of Gus Edwards' 'Kid
Kabaret").

news

setup at Erwin.
Information,

and

the conflict In Ethiopia,
I'm- not surprised!

eral hours on the

Tord Dealers CauHoned

newspapers

(Commented on certain similarities in the programs of Jack
Benny, Phil Baker and mine of

Despite the fact that NBC and
Columbia as networks are still being fed bulletins by the PressRadio Bureau of the Publishers'
National Radio. Committee, opinr

respondents In Ethiopia appraised
of what is going on.
Transradio claims that It scooped

to 400 stations broadcasting
news, with 320 of them having at
least one news sponsor a day. In a
large number of Instances It found
stations with as many as six bankExcept
rolled news periods a day.
those whose operation Is limited to
daytime, each of the outlets taking
some form of news service clenred
their bulletins at least four tl es a

close

Editor Variety:
Fifteen or ,20

of this classification has been
than 10%. Experts In the
gathering of news for broadcasting
I just thought I would give you the picture as it really is, and not, describe the African war as the
as It has existed in the minds of a lot of so-called radio experts, who flrst to put shortwave reporting to
have sometimes humorously and sarcastically referred to me as radio's a, big test and point out that the

WSM, he Is welcome to it. I am
am quite sure that WSM Is.

iBurvey recently completed by a
major advertising agency disclosed
that during September there wore

Cantor's Slant

SHORTWAVE ANGLES

.

News and

6f Them Under Sponsorship

Broadcast Trade Sees Crisis
Upsetting Last Vestiges of
Publisher Control of Radio Newscasting

and brimstone.
The new arrangements wlfh WSM are not out of keeping with any
attitude of mine which I have ever had on radio. I have always be- called
lieved that radio has its place as an institution, and I have never PNRC.
'~

31

Advertising Agency Checks 400

Rahadu",
Mr, C'iem.
General Business Manager,
United Press Associations,
220 East 42nd Street,
New York GIty, New York.
I

-

'

in

•

calls

takes chargt.

Last year's party was a Miami

Post department editors

KLZ givcT a $1 dally prize for the
best exclusive news stories ipht in,
with 20 to 25 being received each
day, from local to over 100 miles
away.
special broadcasting bi oth
has been biillt at the Post, Two of
the dally KLZ broadcasts are bolng
sponsored by the Fred Dav/'s Fur?)!ture Co,
'With the entrance of ihe Po.-t,
nowscasLln.g competition will l)e .se-

A

vere.
Press,

"The paper uses A.s.sofluted
'United Pre.Hs, International
News services. <i<« well

iind Uhlver.sal

New York Times and Chfoigo
Tribune specials. KLZ has Inter-,

as

national, and

KFEL-KVOD

d.'pi-rtds

on flhort-wave radio and wire services from Transradio Press Service,
and Radio News Association, Inc.
'

affair.

A D lO

VARIETY
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Wednesday, October

New

DIFFERENT SURVEY SYSTEMS ALL SEEK

THE 'TRUTH' ON RADIO ORCUUTION

CLEVELAND
WGAR.

1935

Business
announcements,
S9
weeks.
by Blaokett, Sample, Hummert, N. Y. WBAL.
Chevrolet, electrical transcription
quarter-hour program, three weekly^
Placed by Campbell
39 weeks.
Bwald agency. WBAL,
Mangels Herold, weekly dramatic
program, for one year. Placed by
Emory Advertising agency, Balto.
spot

an100
Clothing,
Jtoaemhlum
nouncements, daily at 7 and 9 p.m.

Through Leroy

9,

Plalced

Cleveland.

-Lustlg,

,

Hartz Mountain Producta, three
announcements dally for 12 weeks on

Ethel and JBen Jnomlng program.
Enormpusly Complicated Yardsticks Include Several WFIL'S $1,800 NOT
Through Earnest Dablds, New York.
WGAR.
Basic Techniijue* and Coiiil)inations--Each Bloc
Cardinal LaVttratories, 13 spot un- WBAL,
FAffi
FOOD
AIR
TO
Through Blackett,
National Beer, dally spot announcements.
Sariiple
and" "HutnmWlV'' Chicago; nouncements, one year. Placed by
Has Its Favorite Procedure
Newhoft Agency, Balto. WBAL.
WGAR,
Philadelphia, Oct. «.
,

.

.

.

-

Just

bow

-©lelSKjrate

Siearch structure
-resuit'Of- -attenitJts

the sadlo-

become

re;

Kellogg

One

<m T^

a

Jis^

of

most

a,mbItIous

programs

ever launched locally JliTLponnectlpn
wfth iWTOtes from an exhibit will
,

"i)aiias, Oct. 5.

-find- suitable

be carried out.,by ..WirrL.ftt;:Phlily.'B.
Keliog's ''Texas Ranger' show Is
ephemdlrculatlon yardsticks In
Fair at Convention Hall, Oct.
moving up to fill the period left va- Food
broadcast
eral field; was emphasized last
removal of the Ovaltine 15 to 25. With exclusive
the
cant
by
Wednesday (2) by Archibald M.
rights at the fair, station Is bearing
•Little Orphan Annie' program from
laying out the
Crdssley at the luncheon Introducingr
and
show
down
on
Texas
the
on;
stations
ia.ii

four

the
coverage survey.
Quality web.
Tally of the major methods curBlackett-Sample-Hummert agency
rently used either wholly or In part
is placing 'Orphan Annie' on rival
In making such surveys runs to 12.
with discs, Kellogg show Is
staUdns
Includes four types of program
placed through the N. W. Ayer
popularity surveys, two types of
agency.
mall surveys, two kljnds of field
strength methods, four comblnar
tions, plus a systeni of determlnng

WOR's hew

,

habitual listening.
Field strength surveys provide
answers to thie question 'where can
the signal be heard adequately?' and
the two methods In .use are the following:
Engineering method.. Consists of
testing the signal strength In milli-.
volts, the normal standard being
tJxppnents- of
millivolt or better.
this system are the various radio
engineers (Edgar H. Felix, et. el),
NBC, WQB, the FCC, *tc.
Average listener method. Crossley, Inc., devised this one, and appears to. be the; sole user. Object Is
the same as in the engineering
method-, but It is attained 1ft less
Instead -of. using
technical form.
n4Uivolts as the standard, the average Hatcher's satisfaction or dissatisfaction with signal strength is
charted.
Individual- program popularity is
determined by the followlng.;ijuartet
of methods:
Coincidental telephone check.
Originated by Pauline Arnold of the
Market Research- Corp. of America,
tills procedjire Is currently being

M

'

WOR'S SURVEY

WOR

New York's first coverage
survey since getting a boost in wattage to 60,000 and building a new
directional antenna, Is being described in statistical circles as a
neat tight wire act. Since

Altogether,
to put It over.
WFIIi figures booth,- studio and exhibits will cost about $1,800, with
little chance of being able to salvage any of the stuff set up. Howr
ever, station expects- to make it. up
several times- over wltJi Increa^dbiz and good will.
In addition to booth at entrance
to fair, WFIIi will set up regular
sound-proof, glass-Walled studio at
show and will offer free shows for
460 guests at a tlnie> Number, of
national accounts using WFIL will
siend their stars to fair to p. a. and
possibly wbrii in locally sponsored
coin

commercial while In town. Among
those who are certain to appear are
Irene Rich, Spencer Dean and Dan
Cassldy, Elsie. Hitz and Dick Dawson and Ida Bailey Allen. Studio

Tiaco Chemical Producta, 26 weeks
of dally spot announcements includ-.
ing Siindays,.. W.TAT;
Union Jdck Toltacco, renewal of
-52^ -weeks -of--nlghtTtlme iamiounc^.ments. after being; on since August,
1933.

WJAY.

ams

WOR

.

WOR

WOR

WOR

WOR

.

'

-Phila.-

-

WBAL.

Co., dally transcrip-

WBAL.

day, including Sundays, for 26 weeks.

BOSTON

WJAY.
Socohy Vacuum

an-

Oil Co., daily

nouncements' for three months.
rect.

1)1-

WJAY.

Sedan Stagea, three iG-word announcements for 26 weeks. WJAY.
Alert Clothing, 312 announcements,
four times daily. WJAY.
Blue Eagle Barhecuci 13 half-hour
programs of Serbian programs. Dlrfect.

Scott Furriera, 62 30-mlnute proSundays, renewal, effective
Through Continental AdAgency i Boston. WNAC,

grams,

Sept. 22.
vertising

-

•WEAN.

Olendale Coat Co., 10 15-mlnuto'
programs, Mondays, Thursdays, Saturdays,

Harold

WJAY.

word announcement,

WNAC.

rect.

John Morrell d

.

Dog

Through

began Sept. 19.
liewls, Boston.

Fox Engineering

Food),

WNAC.
pne

125-

Sept. 17.

Di-

Co.,

Co. (Red Heart
participations In

39

Yankee Network News
Service
broadcasts,
Mondays, Wednesday,
Fridays, began Sept. 23.
Through
Henri, Hurst & McDonald, Chicago,

WNAC, WEAN, WORC, WMAS,

WDRC, WICC, WLBZ, WRDO,
Auburn Motora, three flve-mlnute WFEA, WLLH, WNBH, WATR.
INS newscasts three times weekly,
Ionized Yeaat Co., three flve-mln-

WGAR.

Through ute- electrical transcriptions, Sept.
& Prentke, Cleveland. 24, 26, 26. Through Ruthraulf &
Ryan, New York. WJTAC.
D'Arrigo Brothera, 120 30-word
Socony-Vacuum, 13 one-minute
announcements- dally except Sun- announcements, Sundays, Tuesdays,
days, 6:14 Pirii. Through J. Sterling Thursdays, Fridays, beginning Oct.
Getchell, Detroit. "WGAR.
13.
Through Harold Lewis, Boston.
Italian Radio Cluh, 62. one-half WNAC;
Direct.
programs, every Sunday,
Houghton £, Dutton (department
store), three 100-word announceWJAY.
J, O. Mertz Co., 13 15-minute proments, Sept. 23, 26, 27^
Through
grams of Slovak music, once weekly. David Jjalkiel, Boston. WNAC.
WJAY.
City of Boston, 18 16-word anBmerda Music House, 104 30-mhi- nouncements, two daily including
ute programs, One* every Sunday. Sunday, began Sept. 20.
Direct,
6-6:05, for 52 broadcasts.

Humphrey

WGAR.

.

,

WJAY.

WNAC.

Borden Company, four weeks of
announcements, six weekly on Ethel
Placed
and Ben noon program.
through Young and Rubicam, New

Shuiert Theatre, two 30-word announcements, Sept. 18.
Through
Harry. M, Frost, Boston. WNAC.

York.
Dr.

trical

WGAR.

31
daily

an-

participant

Spilcell,

nouncements

on afternoon pe-

WJAY.

riods.

Sheila

dally anparticipant pro62

Toiletries,

Krueger Ale,

62 IS^^mlnute' electranscriptions, Tuesdays and

Thursdays, began Sept.

WNBH.

weeks of spot announcements
on Fry's Yeast, Iron and Copper

xiays,
rect.

of 62

Tablets.

Watch Tower
ute

WJAY.

Commercial

electrical

tinuously since Nov., 1934, this time
62 weeks of daily 100-word an-

nouncements. WJAY.
Bartu^ek Brothers Clothing, 104
15-minute programs, twice weekly.

WJAY.

Society, 26 16-mintranscriptions, Sun-

renewal effective Oct.

WNAC.

Drug

United

renewed con-

Oil Co.,

Through

24.

Smith & Ross, New York.
WNAC, WEAN, WORC, WMAS,
WLBZ, WRDO, WFEA, WLLH,
Fuller,.

nouncement's .on
grams. WJAY.
Fry's Drug Store, second renewal

Co.,

five

Dl-

6.

15-minute

transcriptions, dally,, beginning Oct. 16. Through Street &
electrical

Finney,
.

New

WNAC.

York.

Acme White Lead d

100

Color Works,

in Yankee
Sein'lce broadcasts,

participations

work News

Net-

Mon-

days through Thursdays, beginning

Woman's Home Companion,

15-

Oct.

Through Henri, Hurst

1.

&

programs twice weekly, MacDonald, Chicago. WNAC, WAAB,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:45 a.m., WEAN, WORC, WMAS, WICC,
Through Geyer- WDRC, WATR, WLBZ, WRDO,
for 52 weeks.
minute

Cornell, N. Y.

WFEA, WLLH, WNBH.

WGAR.

Second Federal Savings and Loan
Oold Reclaiming Corp., 182 15weeks of two 10-mlnute pro- word announcements, two dally inTuesdays and Thursdays. cluding Sunday, began Sept. 22.Through Rose and Windsor, Cleve- Through Broadcast Advertising, BosCo., 52

grams,

WGAR;

land.

Power Seal

WJAY.

BALTIMORE
Cleveland.. WBAL.
Hecht Bros. (dept. store), daytlnie
studio announcements, 13 weeks.

Placed by Joseph Katz.

American Sales
J,

WBAL.

(Schlitz Beer), 100

announcements.

studio

Kaufman

D. G.

WBAL.

Continental Distilling Co., 12 onehour, programs, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays:
began Sept. 23.
Through Al Paul Lefton, Philadel'

American Aaan, Washing Machines,
flve-minute electrical transcriptions.
Placed by -Meldrum and Fewesmith,

H,

WAAB.

ton.

one-minute spot

Co.,

dally for; six months.

'

.

<t.

:

.

New Canadian

agenpy-i

-:

caigo.

,

-

Wk Ayer

Bwdftchildt

tion
annQuhcamanls..- .jm.e_....yeaT.;
Placed by ^Nelsser Meyerboft, Chl^

Wonder Clothea, twice dally spot
Ford Coal Company, group of
and Sunday participant an-< announcement s, one year* Placed by
months. Joseph Katz. WBAL.
six
nouncements
for
zenith Radio, dally announceWJAY.
California Fruit Orotoers, 24 an- ments, 13 weeks. Placed by H, W,
nouncements daily except Sunday at Kastbr agency, Chicago, WBAL.
Placed through Lord and
Chide'a Pepto Mangen, daily tran6 p.m.
Thomas, Chicago. WGAR.
scription announcements, one year.
Biinte jBrot7ier«, 142 spot announce- Placed by Brooke, Smith & Frisrtch
ments; MbttdaVs. Wednesdays, Fri- agency, Detrblt. 'WBAL.
•Maryland
Placed through
days, 7:30 p.m.
Pharmaceutical 'Co.,
Fred A. Rbbbins, Chicago. WGAR. ^twlce daily epotSi 26 -weeks. Placed
J. <£ S, Realty Co., six spots per by Joseph Katz. WBAL.

Central Show Co., two IGrminute
programs titled 'Robin Hood, Jr.,'
a short wave show dally Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 6:16 p.m.
around the fair. It will like- Through Morenua Ad Co., Chicago.
WOR from
wise handle all music and amplify-^, WGAR.
had NBC's and CBS's radically ing at show.
Bond Clothea, 62 weeks of 15-mlhdifferent niethods for examples,- It
ute daily sportcasts by Ellis Vanderexcept Sundays.
pyie, 6:30 p.m.,
simply followed thofee sections which
Through S. N. King, New York.
met with approval all around, leav-

€oveniinent Sets

Ni

dally

also plans

ing the debated "portions out entirely or salting them heavily with
conservatism.
As things stand now, both webs
feel that their pet theories have
been partially vindicated at least,
and so both are happy.. iFor its part,
^O'R hbpes to reap laurels from
both sides of the fence. Proves that
statistics and psychology are congenial bedfellows.
NBC's methodology shines
employed by Cla^k-^ooper and varithrough In the use of field strength
ous 'advertising agencies. Telephone
Toronto, Oct. 8.
and cumulative^ mall analyses. From
calls during the. ptogress' of a proBack from. Ottawa where he has
.comes the precedent for breakgram determine who is or isn't lis- CBS the
mall count Into day and been mapping out the Canadian
ing
tening, to it at the time the call Is
night sections, and coloring a sepa- Radio Commission's fall and winter
made.
with \CRC
Chairman
rate map, for each. Bdgar H. Felix, schedule
Follpvi/> up telephone check. CrossMaxsted,
Stanley
radio engineer, and Crossley, Inc. Charlesworth,
ley working on this. It differs from
regional director, .is. putting .the
did the survey.
the
the coincidental, method In that
Four major modifications of pre- finishing touches on a. number of
calls are ihade immediately after a
vious methods are made, however. new programs to' be launched on
program is overJ
does not scramble Sunday (13)^ over the national
First,
Recall telephone check. The Conetwork.'
field strength and mall maps Into
operative Analysis of Broadcasting
Chief novelty iseems to be the
one single over-all chart, but emPhone
method.
currently uses, this
*Forgotten Footsteps' series -which
ploys a separate map for each.
c^lls pry Into the listener's memory
Second, the main field strength will have as its motif the romantic
to determine what program he lis- contour is plotted on a minimum, of side of history and will be based
tened to the day before, and during two millivolts, with a subsidiary ou the oddities and objects of art
^hat hourd his set was in use.
line representing the one-half milli- to be found in the Royal Museum.
Printed roster method. Favored volt region. NBC plots only on the Don
Henshaw, late of WIOD,
by CBS and various big sponsors basis of one-half millivolt which Miami, and now production manager
like Colgate - Palmolive - Peet, the thus gives
the edge on con- of CRCT, Toronto, will be responsiprocedure requires interviews
ble for the scripts, these to be
servatism.
which printed Hats act as stimuli to
Third, in making a cumulative enacted by a. large cast of dramatic
correct recall.
mall breakdown,
uses summer artists and Geoffrey Waddington to
Mall checks on overall program mall (lighter than winter), and conduct the orchestra. Series will
pull are divided into the following then only those sections which con- be aired over the CRC national nettwo classes:"
cern programs scheduled between work each Sunday from 9:00-10:00
Controlled. Procedure here Is to the hours of 6:46 A. M. and 10:30 p.m.
make an announcement over the air P. M.
Diversified program of musical
at certdiii reasonable periods offerFourth, the mail coverage map comedies, original In story and
ing an object of no intrinsic value to employs a new system of gearing music, will also be launched under
those who write in for It. Response mail to field strength.
takes the tag of .'Premiere at Nine.* First
Is then used as. a guide to station all mall within the one-half rnilll- -win be a comic Opera, 'Ambrosia
coverage. JOBS' Is the. big endorser volt region and determines an exact j^pni Pomposla/ authored by -Donald
of controlled pull.
median between the. highest and |HeIns and Don Henstiaw, and has
Cumulative. "With an object Iden^- lowest counties. Rest of the coun- a mytlilcal kingdom background.
tlcal to 'controlled pull,* the cumuRetained for the new; season Is the
ties are accordingly classed as 'exlative method, simply .employs all
cellent,' 'good,' and 'fair.'
NBC's 'Up to the' Minute' series which premall that comes in in any formi procedure here Was to name a 'par' sents highlights of stage hits, pre"Whatsoever. Idea is that an average county on the periphery of the field dramatizatlons of. Important films;
cross-section is thus procured in strength area.
and enacted scthes from just-oiffwhich peculiarities cancel each other
Agency opinion is that WOR's the-^press fiction. 'Melodic Strings,'
out NBC and"
the principal exhibition
of
conservatism
will an NBC exchange program, also reusers.
the survey in good steaid. Being turns to the ether with Alexander
Combinations
Issued in booklet form under the Chuhaldin conducting.
'Mutually
Coftibinatlons o'f the six foregoing title 'It's a Small W6rld.'
Tours,' designed as a salute to the
methods result in the. following:
Mutual system and carried as an
(A) Cumulative mail and field mail used here, one county being International exchange by that netnamed as the '100' county. Rest of work. Is to continue as a permastrength method. Put into the lime
light, by. NBC, this method consists the area gets a ratio In accordance
nent series on the new schedule,
of naming a county on the periphery with the '100' county. Independent going on the air at 9: 00 every Satstation surveys have frequently em- urday night, under the direction of
of the field 'strength area as ^par
All '.counties haying a higher or ployed this method.
Waddington.
Habitual listening Is determined
lower mall count than 'par' are
'Let's Go to the Music Hall' is
via a questionnaire asking, listeners another new series to bie directed
charted accordinglyi *
what
station
they
listen
to
mail
most,
and
Controlled
(B) CBS method.
by George Young, this to present In
count In -the station's home county What ones they listen to regularly. atmospiieric masher the songs of
Is used as the base from which ip CBS has a percentage figure for Ella Shields, Robey and Rafferty,
chart all other counties into primary each U. So cliy—sho\virig habitual yesta TiUey and Lottie Collins.
listening to Its stations.
This will be a Saturday night feaand secondary listening areia.s, etc.
That this complex body of meth- ture.
Copy
Rupert Caplan also com(C) Tele-mall method.
righted (In name, but not method) ods iias grown as large as this Is mences a Sunday series of halfby KNX, Hollywood. Idea is that a due to the fact that the different hour dramatizations of Biblical
telephone survey and a mall count methods are aimed at different goals. stories under the standing label of
are simultaneously made. The per Lots of esoteric arguing over merits, 'And. It Came to Pass.'
centage oi; mail to listeners is thus too. Indications are, say the experts,
obtained, and then projected oiit to that more and more methods will be
Lee Bernie, sister of maestro and
added without any overall panaceas
100%.
on N.T.G.'
romo Seltzer show.
Cumulative i as yet in sight.
<D) Soby method.

,

Dairy, twice daily spot
.annotmcements, 18 weeks. Placed by
.National

Placed by
agency, Washington,

WAAB.

phia.

Bromley Shepard, 26 fiveVminute
programs, Thursday afternoons, 3:10
starts

o'clock,

Oct.

program

10;

'Front Page Fashions,' talks by
Marian Clarke, Direct. WEEI.
Howard Johnson /ce Cream Com'
pany, continuation of announcements
on morning weather forecasts, 312
announcements daily, except Sundays. Through H. M. Frost Agency.
title

.

Calif. Fruit Growets (Sunklst), 100
day-time spot announcements. Placed

WEEI.

by Lord & Thomas.

(gasoline), continuation of present
contract, Sundays 8:00-9:00 p.m., effective Sept. 29. Through Greenleaf

WBAL.

An ow Beer, time signal announcements, 48 per week for 26 weeks.
Placed by Joseph Kati, WBAL.
Father John's Medicine, daily spot
announcements for 13 weeks. Placed
by John Qiieert agency, Boston.
'

WBAL.

Cadillac Motor Cars, 26 transcription
announcements.
Placed by
'

McManus, Johns & Adair agency,
Detroit.

City

WBAL.

Tax

Collector

of

Balto.,

10

Munufacturing

Jennety

Company,

Company

WEEI.

New England Utilities, Inc. (Williams Oil-O-Matlc Oil Burner), 12
126-word announcements on 'After
Dinner Revue' oh staggered schedule through Sept.

WEEI.

and Oct.

Direct.

CleercOal, 26 half-hour programs,
Sundays, 3:00-3:30 p.m., starting
Oct. 20, program will orig nate from
WEEI; talent: Walter Smith and

spot announcements.
Placed by
Louis Schiector. "WBAL.
Johnson Bros, (local radio dealer),
13 spot ahnouncements. Placed di-

WJAR,

rect.

125-word announcements, Monday to
Friday, inclusive at approximately

WBAL.

Cyatex, 26 electrical transcription announcements. Placed by Allen Smithj Kansas City. WBAL.
Phillips, three-a-week spots,
39
weeks. Placed by Blackett, Sample,

Hummert, N, Y. WBAL..
Dr. Lyons Toothpaste, flve-a-week

band.

WEEI,

C:00

W.

<£

S,

Portland;

Dutton (dept-

starts Oct.
Malkiel. WEEI,

p.rii.,

David

WCSH,

Providence.

Houghton

4.

store).

Through

Quinhy Company (LaTou-

ralne coffee), 18 126-word announcements, Tuesday and Thursday eve(Continued on page 40)

.

'
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VARIETY

WLW

3-STATlON BLOC VS.
Sub-Conunittee's SulhComimttee

CKNC, Toronto, Folds Oct

Representative groups concerned with t|ie organization of a
Burea'i -&£ Station lleaaurement,' or audit bureau of circulation for
created another sub-committee^
radio, -met- lwt..Tl)ureday (^^^
it'fl'iilJ tothls eecond eubi^ommltte(» td determlh© what information
ibe- bureau JaJCD..cDUect and how It is to go .about collecting it,
Tag tentatively Sipplied to the latest sub-grotip 1^ the "Sieerlhg
<;ommittee on Surveys and it is composed of L. D. H. Weld, of
McCann-Erickson, D, B. Robinson, of the Federal Advertising
Agency, AI Lehmann of the Association of National Advertisers,
Paur Peters, former NBC statistical head but now on the RCA payroll, and John J. Karol, director of market research for CBS.

Cancellation Clause

NBC

Workft Out Selling
Plan Giving Advertisers
Three Alternatives— Mutual and Local Commitments Plus $1,200 Card
Rate, Makes Super-Power
Outletuv Frequently
.Un-

'

Chicago, Oct. 8
proved a great

has

Football

washout as far as commercial football is concerned, and all the at
tempts to make' football as profit
able to the stations as baseball have
been in vain. This is due to the
where the professional
.fact that

Shows

Hudson's Bay Co. on

clul^s

home games

For the advertisers a game once a week can't
compare with game^ every day and
at a price which makes each game
in toto.

top expensive Individually.
Stations and representatives have
made several efforts to sell the
football games, blit they have all
turned cold on the entire thing due
to inability of clipping down the
colleges' request's for coin.
In the
main the stations have quit trying
to sell the games at all and are now
arranging their schedules to pick
up tbe more Important pigskin tussl.es

In
are

on a purely sustaining

many

Instances

these

basis.

stations

even turning down possible
commercial angles because of the
college demands, figuring that one
year of layoff for the colleges will
make' them somewhat more reason
able next season.
\

AFnUATION DOESN'T

AFFEa

LISTING RULE

Atlanta, Oct. 8.
Atlanta Constitution has tied up
with WJTLi to furnish press service
on football scores on Saturday
afternoons although continuing to
delete

mention

of

station's

news

broadcasts in schedules carried in
.

paper,

WJTL

broadcasts
of
involving
of
University
Georgia, for $16,000 for season on
hookup of iowrpowered Georgia
stations.
Sponsorship is now being
split for four sponsors to share cost,
but so far only Prior Tire Company
has come in for a part. Also, WRDL,
Columbus, Ga,, is only other station
taking football service.

games

.shift

In Fletcher

&

Ellis'

radio department has Edward Adler
moving In as director, with JerrjCady, his predecessor, retaining a
freelance
connection
with
the
agency. Cady plani; to spend the major part of the winter in Hollywood,
and while there he will freelance
on the writing of picture stories and
handle some local matters for F&B,
Adler has been with the agency for
two years as a Junior account executive.

Another recent agency change
was the resignation of David F.
Crosier from Pedlar & Ryan. His
place is not being

filled.

TALENT SCOUTING SYSTEM

privileges that.

cellation

'

NBC

according network adverwith the
arrangement 'or tlie Ohio-Indiana teris

.

tisers In connection
hew station group
.

Mutual

ritory.

figure

allies

combine

on

WLW- win

30

insist

days

upon

notice
exercis-

when

ing the same right and
the opportunity presents

.

Dayton, lose their status as

strictly part of the blue and red
links, respectively, and with WIRE,

Itself

get rid of a.n NBC
commercial for a Mutual customer offering a long terni
contract.
With the 30-day transfer
clause, available to NBC advertisers,
has no assurance, point out the Mutualltes,
of any contract longevity.

move

to

WLW

Its

Fate

Canadian

-

ether.

Decision of station owners reputedly was made after several requests to the federal-appointed
Commission for a new wave! length

and increased' power had 'been refused, the Commission taking the
view that this would Jeopardize
CRCT, the government station at
Toronto and the NBC outlet.
Announcement in August to fold
CKNC was followed by the decision
of Hector Charlesworth. chairman
of the Canadian Radio Commission,
that the station was 'a prime necessity' and that the government would
lease this for a limited period be-

CRCT was

the Commission

unable to carry

and

affiliated

all

NBC

Evident now that the
'prime necessity* of CKNC was to
carry the CRC-NBC programs whilei^.
CRCT had Contracted for many'

programs.

form a combination
IDEA
that may be used with either the red
:or blue network.
Under the new plan of buying
Madrid, Sept.
NBC coverage In the southern Five per cent of gross receipts
Ohio-Indiana area an advertiser
may choose, depending on avail from advertising will be turnied
ability,
one of two groups.
In over by Spanish radio stations to
Oroup
there's either
or the government, according to a deWBAI,^ Cincinnati, with the former
cree published in the official gazette.
selling at. $1,200 an evening hour and
After the Union Radio Corpora
the latter outlet. at |246, while Group

NEW SPANISH

WLW

A

with

CRC

Toronto. Oct. 8.
Originator pf the Hf st cHalh com-'
merClals in Canada, CKNC, Toronto,
sings its swan song on Sunday night
Management of this parent
(13).
of Canadian chain stations decided
to fold up Aug. 31, following the assignment of a poor wave length and
a reduction In power when the' Canadla.n Radio (Commission launched
Its realignment program In connection with the nationalization of the

cause

SHAX ON CROSS

Indianapolis,

13 as

B offers WCKY, WHIO and WIRE tlon, owning a .chain of stations,
by Letter- at a lump sum- of $640 an evening complained about a heavy tax load
on its Barcelona Outlet which
hour.
Amateurs Poison
NBC accounts now on
are mlght.cause its shuttering, the minfree on 30 days notice to switch to ister of commuhic9.tionB decreed

hours of political spiels in connection with the federal election. With
the present government going to the
country on Monday (14), CKNC no
longer remains 'a prime necessity'
and shuts-up aftCF' Sunday nite (13).

Alma Mater

of several

names now

on the U. S. and BiSC networks, and
enjoying a tremendous popularity

among Canadian

listeners;

CKNC

was founded in 1024 by the Canadian National Cfarboh Co. Fate of
Important commercials carried' by
CKNC for many years not settled
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.
WCKY-WHIO-WIRB. Privilege also that retroactive to Sept. 1 the fol- except that some of the largest have
New^, talent, hunt set-up is- in works the other way. In the event lowing stations will be nicked 6% of announced they will stay off the
ether, this season at least.
effect at Crosley studios. For first that neither
nor Group B Is the gross from. 'broadcast publicity'
time,
Is iSslng
spot an
available the advertiser, regardless EAJ-1, Barcelona; EAJ-2, Madrid
nouncements to lure mike workers. of basic network afilllatlon, will be (Radio Espana); EAJ-5 of Seville
Amateurs are definitely out, the served by WSAI.
(Union Radio, Seville) EAJ-7, Mablurbs explaining that only profesdrld (Union Radio, Madrid) EAJ-8,
Candi
sionals rate consideration.
San Sebastian (Union Radio, San.
IN fiRID
iSebastlan)
dates "list -•their experiences and
EAJ-19, Oviedo (Radio
All-Negro
0£F
Applipraise their own merits.
Austurlas), and EAj-15, Barcelona
London, Sept. 29.
(Radio Association of Barcelona).
cants who get a trial o.k. are adCincinnati, Oct. 8.
One of the big things arranged
Government accountants will
vised In writing when to report for
In first week of operation under
auditions. Latter are held on Wed
by the British Broadcasting Cor- thumb the books of all. tlie staScrlpps-Howard radio fling,
Station's yes and poration for their winter program tions to checi{ on all the revenues. the
nesday nights.
WCPO (changed from WFBE) cut
no squad is unchanged and includes was to be an all colored broadcast.
in on
for a share oi the
Arthur Chandler, Jr., who Is in
Locals lined up Include Turner
broadcasting right of Ohio State's
charge of the try outs, and Ed Layton (formerly Layton and JohnAlbertson's Call Letters football
games
Columbus.
at
Fitzgerald, music director; Grace ston), Scott and Whaley, Hutch
Buffalo, Oct, 8.
WCPO, now styled 'the voice of the
Clauve Ralne, vocal mistress, and ( Leslie
Hutchinson ),
Elizabeth
Prize call letters for the town Cincinnati Post,' is a 250-watter
Don Becker, program chieftain.
Welch and Frisco, who formerly
during
the
day
and
100
watts at
Under old system, which carried owned a nltery heaping his name in awarded by FCC to Roy Albertson.
Is the world's only
for quite a few years, Crosley trial Paris.
(W- night.
Reginald Foresythe was to His new 100-watter is
500,000 - watt
commercial
sound
auditions were on a free-for-all have arranged the music and act as Buffalo, N, Y.) Gets under way
tosser.
basis. They were held daily, except accompanist, but Foresythe walked Nov. 1.
William
Clark,
manager
of
Saturday and Sunday, with any and out, and the whole thing fell
Will be first commercial station
WCPO,
said
the
games
would
be
every kind of would-be broadcast
in town with vertical radiator.
through.
broadcast by Grant Ward, former
ing worker privilege to walk in and
Ohio State grid coach. Ward fortake a turn in the trial sessions. It
merly did mike work on Ohio games
was
case of many coming and

WLW

Chaff-Sifting

WLW

WLW

WLW

SCRIPPS-HOWARD SHOWS

;

;

HETH

Show

DEMAND

;

WLW

WLW

WBNY

a

few, very few,
great majority

being chosen.
A
of the aspirants

were hillbillies. Then the recent
amateur wave gave encouragement
High
to a fresh army of novices.
are promptly thumbed
graissers
down under the present scheme.

On several occasions, Crosley's
talent scouts, headed by John L
Clark, general manager of

for

Games on

Announcer

in

Dutch for

Belittling the

Home Town and

Old

Residents

—

Carollna'e manager of Crazy Water
Crystal Company, charged with violating Salisbury emergency ordiprohibiting
admission
nance
of
more than a few weeks, by mtual
children under 16. to entertainments,
consent.
had to defend himself. Witness in
the case took time out on stand to
say that Shadwell, in announcing
the Salisbury engagement several
Amateur night broadcast from days before on WBT, called SalisFox theatre, Brooklyn o.ver WMCA, bury a hick town, inhabited by JackNew York, hna bee;» sold to John asses.
Clair took the staind to .explain:
A. Schwartz, Inc., bo'tough furniture
house; for an indefinite period. Same He said that when Crazy Water's
program outline per usual, only regular announcer failed to appear
more cash prizes to be awarded he Improvised period and told informally of coming Salisbury ennovices.
Don Kerr hahdllhg m.c. chores. tertainment. In facetious manner
Hour Is aired on Mondays at 8:30 he Jested: 'The program will be In
Salisbury, Good ole Salisbury! Now
p. m. EST.

Sponsored

WNBR

Memphis. Oct.

WLW

WMGA

WLW

Them's F^hting Words, Suh!

and WSAI, Invaded New York and
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 8.
you folks listening can bring in all
Chicago, set up a -lortable studio In
Clair Shadwell, WB'T announcer, the Jackasses and tie them to the
a hotel, advertised in local dailies in Salisbury Municipal court as a hitching rack and all hear the
for tryouters, and then devoted
witness
for
Fincher,
defense
J. W.

several days to auditions. In each
Instance, they returned with a half
dozen or. so workers of different
types, but few of 'em stuck around

Ed Adler'^ Job
Latest

LUMP RATE

has worked out a station
arrangement
for
the
CJRC, Winnipeg:, for 13 grouplqg
Southern
Ohio-Indiana territory
Winnipeg, Oct. 8.
with which It hopes to overcome
Local retail store of the Hudson's the situation created by WLW's inBay Company caused surprise In
ability to service NBC commercials
local circles when it recently hit the
because of Mutual Network and
air with a weekly le-mlnute pro
gram oyer CJRC, Winnipeg. 'Bay local spot commitments. Starting
up to now has been very reserved Nov. 1 WCKY, Cincinnati, and

WHIO,

affiliated

WLW

NBC

okaying the broadcasts
for zero or for a 'reasonable' sum,
the amateur football colleges sought with its radio advertising only tak
money recompense far beyond the ing possibly half an hour a year.
Current series is to plug camera
ability of the stations or advertisers
department.
Contract has been
to pay and istlll get off the nut.
In many cities where the baseball signed for 13 weeks.
'Bay' Company's strongest .rival
clubs wanted money they settled
for $10,000 or so for a six-month The T. Eaton Conipany, at present
season with its day-ln-and-day-oiit is Just placing spot announcements
broadcasting.
But the University on CJRC and CKT. This company
of Michigan, for example, demands also holds back on extensive radio
ju6t $22,600 for the commercial plugging qnly going heavy once a
year, at Christmas.
broadcasts of its games. And Mich
Igan's will not have more than six
ball

$640

with the Mutual Broadcasting System feel
gratified with the 30-day can-

Those

that If NBC advertisers are
permitted to switch from
to the WCKY-WHIO-WIRE

available

Football for Sponsored Air

No Longer Concerned

tS SPECIIIL BUY

33

show.'

Announcer assured the court it
was all In fun. He said he likes
Salisbury and has many friends
there.
Added was born in town
much smaller than Salisbury and
'skinned the cat' on hitching rack
there many a times. To further .even
the

picture

he exhibited a postal

card he has received following the
broadcast. It was from a Salisbury
woman. He read it In court. The
writer protested at Salisbury being
called *hlck town with hitching rails
on our main street.'. She added: "Wc
have a beautiful little city. Can we
help it If we haven't got a radio
station to keep our Jackasses In?
We use our jackasses to plow, and
Charlotte uses them for radio announcers?

8.

Continuing its leadership iri local
broadcasts WNBR, Memphis, Tenn.,
has arranged to detail 43 football
games played by the city's high and
prep schools in Crump Stadium.
Francis
Chamberlln,
who also
handles the broadcasts of baseball,
yill be at the mike.
for five years gave college
games through wire ropprts, but
when the universities started asking 'or coin turned to the local
games last season with the schools
reporting the largest receipts Irt his-

WNBR

tory.

Heavy

WNBR

gridiron schedule will have
frequently airing' afternoon

night igamea.- Memphis Coca
Cola E(.ttling Company is the spon•Tind

sor.

Chaffee With CJii CBS
Chicago, Oct.

8.

Robert Chaffee, former editor and
publisher, has hooked up with the
Columbia web's sales organization
Iiere.

Chaffee was formerly associated
with the Chlcagoan and before that
Dubllslied the tennis mag, Racquetr

.

RADIO REPORTS

VARIETY

S4

'World series games
NBC^Boake

Carter,

(6)

Ty Tyson, Hal

With
Laux,

Franz

Grainey,

Truman Bradley

—

(Lennen

York

nual baseball classic this year inr
volyed three networks Instead oi the
usual two, the Increase In stations
carryihg the piay-by-play diescrlptiohs and plugs for the Ford cars

Reason for this
fact "thit; most of th'e
Mulual-afrillated stt-tlons
were hooked up' last" year an^ the
year before with either NBC or
CBS, or else got the gaines as Irtslight one.

In

.

th?;.

present

ing

mark

world's

this

the

of

color,

that's

Setup

games and the
was such that

of the dial brought a tirstclass description of the games and

the crowds, though there were some

who

differentiated, in their likes

and

dislikes.
Plugs for the Ford carsi
hbwever, were all alike, all In good
taste and held down to very short
announcements before the game and

between Innings. They rested well
with the listeners;- there were ho
announcements of the car's power,

economy—just that the
new Ford would be out a .few days

durability or

'

after the flnale of the series along
with the fact that th6 games were
being broadcast through the courtesy
of Ford.
Though dome listeners might have
shown preference, the fact remains
that the announcers for all three
networks broadcast the games as
they were played. There was no
false injection of action this year

when dullness actually was the
case, and only in one or two instances was partiality shown by any
of the announcers towards one ispeclal ball team.
Most times It was
-^ust Chicago and Detroit playing a
ball game to the announcers, with
the latter simply expressing the
plays without evidencing any inner
.feelings they might have held.
.

'

.

Ty Tyson,

WW Detroit, and
pf WMAQ, Chicago,

of.

J,

Totten,
rotated for the play-by-play accounts -for the NBC network, w'hlle
Boak6 Carter, who switched over to
NBC from CBS for the series, took
care of the color before the game,
between Innings and the commercial plugs, jack Gra,iney, of WHK,
Cleveland, and Franz Laux, of

',Hal

'

KMOX,
for

St.

liouts,

play-by-played

CBS, with Truman Bradley,

of

LOve;

was

the

.first

from

entirely

a

.

Edith Meisner's

dialog; is

.

•

A

.

'

.

'

.

adventure.
Howard, has done e couple of
chores before on the air but Lehn

his. Initial

& Fink brings" him in for his first
series.
This, broadcast was from.
New York. Subsequent ones will
be from Hollywood where he is due
'Petrified
to
shoot
Forest'
for
Warner Bros. Howard takes care
of himself very easily before the
mike. And in fact the others were
Role
all smooth and reasonable.
assigned, to.^ the star for radio seems
to have its roots in 'The Scarlet
Pimpernel,' Unfortunately the radio
audience cannot see how well
Hov.ard looks in those skin-tight
pants of the epoch.
Followiner Eddie Cantor and with
the same -sponsor responsible for

both programs,

it

is

smart to in-

clude an invitation Just before, the
sign-off .of the comedian calling
attention tO' the dramatic star. It

Subsequent

RADY DADY

outfielder, respectively, off the

fleld in Chicago.
The announcers
tried to catch the ar,{ilm'ents between Moriarlty and .the Chicago
dugout, but couldn't.
Announcers
'

some guessing when Lon
Warnecke, Chicago pitcher; left the

'also

did

fifth game after the sixth inning,
but the exrierting was short-lived.

An

official announcement was made
from the field that Warnecke had
wrenched his shoulder.
Mutual network announcers were
evidently not In as good a position
in the stands as tlie CBS and NBC
bbys. Frenuently, Elson and Barber
had to wait with an announcement
on whether a batted ball had gone
for a hit or an error. The senior
.

networks' announcers. probaMy in
better positions to see the official
scorer in the press box, were almost Instantaneous in calling the
plays. But that's just as far as any
difference on the handling of the
series by the the three networks
could go. In the game^by-same deit^riptions, they were all on par. So
.far as "the pre-game color was con-

cerned,
edge.

Boake Garter held a

p^ltjht

Echo.

IS .Mins.'

News Commentator
1$ Mms.

.

LUDEN'S
WEAF, New York
Heard at

M. Mathos)
Sunaay afternoons.

5:45

A

pip quarter hour of music in»
filtrated through the musical showin&nship of this experienced conductor, just music with a couple of
reasonable dissertations on Ludenls
Cough Drops.
An item for thanks-giving.
^

Land.

'sincerity.'

New A .I& P program is as simple
and homey as it could get. It's
singing from dtart to finish with the
exception of short announcements
by Collins, and equally few words
by Kate Smith on the virtues of

Sustaining

KWK.

a

.

political

background

(gained while servinjcr as' Secretary
to a United States Senator) -Rady
Dad'y, introduced as 'The Midwest's
Outstanding Commentator! is build-:
Ing a following as he airs tonics
in- the headlines nightly for

KWK.

Dady

fills a. .15, minute sustaining
spot each evening from 9:45 and
10 u'clock, Saturday excepted.
Possesses an attractive radio

voice, putis a. punch Ih his stuff and
discusses local municipal affairs

with unusual Clarity. With so many
International, events ot great Importance breaking every few minutes

it

seems

this

program would

be a natural for a
gram announced by
.

kins.

sponsor,
ProSterling HarHurst.
.

KALTENMEYER'S KINTERGARTEN
Comedy
15 Mine.

brasses.

A

radio descendant of the old
vaudeville
routine,
'Nine
Crazy
Kids.' Where the listener does not
insist upon assuming a superior attitude this program is good fun. So
good and so simple in the broad
lines of its humor that it has commercial possibilities except that

perhaps some agencies would think
of It as old fashioned and hot smart.
It wouldn't add to an agency's prestige but It might sell a sponsor's
goods.
There,'s

a

It's

.

straight

accom

panlment Job, requiring scarce even
a solo' chorus.
Program should serve Its pur
purpose very well. From time to
time the program may also Intro
duce newsworthy persons as an

a^ded attract4on.

LARRY

'
.

all

the

tried

and

triie

liokum characterizations. The sputtering Teutonic school ixiaster,' the
Bo.stonlan kid with the amazing
voca)iulai-y, the sassy brat, etc.
Out of Chicago Saturdays and
heard at 6:15 over WJZ.
.Land.

mu

LlEE

ORCHESTRA

Weissi
With Ted Claire, Lou
'
Milne
30 Mins.

Jimmy

OUTLET CLOTHING COMPANY
WICC, Bridgeport
There's nothing quite so
heartening as a bad start.

dis

In

iaugural

There were two strikes called on
this crew before they picked up an
Instrunient. First' of air they followed Orville .Knapp into the 10:30
slot, which was no seal act. Second
one. that cut the plate, waist-high,
is the -air outfit that- follows theni,
<

Benny

Goodman's
aggregation,
town by the ears.
Caught between two fires the lads
whlclt has this

.

are on the well known spot.
Being a natural Impulse to make
comparisons, Lee troupe doesn't
stack up any too well with the other
t\yo named.
Lad with si sax and
flute lords it all over the other sec
tlons and at times It sounds like a
solo with -faint acoompaniment.

Ork has a tag

line

about heavenly

Perhaps it's that blow,
Gabriel, blow, fellah who provided
the. inspiration. Besides waving the
music.

alao'

extension

offering,

of

Broadway Melody' must have killed
Biz was so bad you could hear

it.

the- echo.
Ted Claire,

longtime

with

m.c.

some "WHN time behind him, imported,

Introduce

to

was

downright

the

handles the -vocal In

fairish baritone fettle.

also sub-par,
cruel.

.

she

maije

plain

that excerpts
and so the spohr
sors have provided a aerial penned
by Edith Melser, Author of the
Sherlocic Holmes scripts.
Chapter one, presented last Tuesday (1), showed that Miss Melser
presumably: intends to play ball on
the safe side of the fence. She is
rigging Miss Hayes up with a charit

cramp her

style,

,

,

tyros.

some

of

job.

Three main characters hold attend
tion' In the .'series,
Helen Hayes
plays the role of Penelope Edwards,
a loving yoiing wife, who somewhat
sorrowfully gets a divorce from her
shifty mate as an alternative to putting up with him any longer. Ned
Wever gets the- Job of being the
ex-husband, John Edwards. Third
main character is Steve 'Van Brunt,
Penelope's lawyer and silent ad.,
mlrer, the part beinr assigned to
Joseph BelL Subsidiary parts of
Judge Van Brunt and Mattie (the
,

colored maid) respeotive;.v

p'.^'.vp-'

v

Wiimer Walter and Laura Bowman.
Script does well by all the characters, allowing each enough lines
to become well established. Wever
and Bell do especially well. Laura

Bowman
too,

does the Negro Job okay,
although there is less of it.

Wiimer Walter somewhat' cramped

role.
No fault of his, but
rather a shaky spot in the scripting
which gets too close to the pat angle
and consequently loses its nerve.
Sequences role along smoothly,
but in a measure this is due to the
fact that the audience mentally
helps 'out, always knowing pretty

by his

well beforehand what comes next.
Thus when Penelope has Just ob-

tained

her divorce, the audie.nce
at once that the next step
shove her into some sitdestined to make 'a new
Penny' of her and hear her scars.
'

Few competent knows

Irving
Kaplan who had a full line of imitations, such easy winners that
they didn't need the audience apr

will be to

plause.

minutes. In fact, as soon as the
ink is dry on the decree; her. adla-wyer has already arranged'

Lou

ah

Including

performers.

KH

wand, Lee

ttmateur

it

Sustaining'
J, Los Angeles.

d Rubicam)

(Young

Helen Hayes' previous radio work
has consisted of guesting excerpts

from her stage and screen vehicles
for Liix and Flelschmiann CVallee).
With the sttirt of Jier new series,

a 'stereotype

MAJESTIC AMATEUR HOUR

Talent

i.

WJZ. New York

•The Barber of. Seville.' Intended
as a natural climax to broadcast, it ficterizatlbn that 'is ^iriactically a
sent this initlaler over with a composite of everything she's eyer
done before. The series' strong point
baiig.
thus is that it presents Miss Hayes
Dighifled reference to Chester
If it develops
fields,
deftly presented by David in a familiar, light
Ross, was in keeping with tone of any weaknesses It will be because
this familiarization gets too close to
T7eor.
entire program.

VaudevIlUan was strictly routine,
finding most of his cues. in perWhich isn't the
formers' names.
strongest line of comedy.

Dance Music
Mi

.15

'Weiss,

WICC

boarder, at piano and

key-

studio

uation

This happens

in

less

than

two

Jimmy Milne miring

for her to become head matron in
a foundling home. .Penelope accepts
Commercial skedded for 10 Fri- in a fiash, which is rather quick
two winners, of each week work- for a divorcee of two minutes.
going into finals for prize of paid But it might as well' happen then as
engagement at Majestic and ap- later. The audience expected it, and
the foundling angle (involving bapearance on Jay Fllppen's
bies) Is right in line with the swing
Miller,
amateur hour.

handled commercials for station.
Latter one of few assets 6t show.
days,

WHN

of things.

'LOST PERSONALITIES'

W.

Cprt Treat
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WCOP, Boston
From the newest Hub station
comes this missing persons bureau
idea 'Which sounds like a novelty in

Only one place in the opening
script for Miss Hayes to get into a
monolog and run her histrionic
gamut. Rest well distributed with
conversation and by- play.
If this setup can be steered away
from overburdening Itself with
threadbare hokum it will pan out.
Miss Hayes, of course, ctin play

along these lines to the

this area.

hilt.

Musical theme, 'Auid L&ng Syne,'
Scene
between
Miss
Hayes,
Attempts at skattlng arrange
ments result in bub-bub ot blaring, opens the program which just miss- Wever, and Bell here was particues being sob stuff. W.> Cort Treat larly well written, and played. After
it being at times, difficult to make
reads a. few. letters from radio lis- which script showed down and then
out. -what, they're .playing.' There's
a faint scent of Imitating, in the air, teners who ate .seeking lost rela- picked up on pathos with Penny
Several such sobbing for her Johnny at the fade.
but wHo'7.'Wherever they .came' from, tives ; and friends.
,

'

'

'

they

made the Jump

to big time too
-

Michael Fitz'maurlce,- on the announcing end, lends a note of class
to .the period' with a. broad Oxonian
accent.

Helm,.

•

'lost personalities'

allegedly located

through this medium'.

Two new

angles to the program
iwere announced, when caught (2):
the broadcasting of messages by the
seekers themselves; .and. the institution of a .'lonely hearts' depart-

ment through which

WILLIAM MEEDER & ROSA LEE

& Vocal
30 Mine.
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady.
From the NBC New York studios,
early Monday morning, comes a
half-hour of or^an and vocal music
presented by Meeder and JUlss Lee,
respectively. Program is set in the
^lot filled other days of the week by
Dick Leibert, cbnsollst at Radio City
Organ

listeners can
meet new friends by correspondence.
Treat admits the message thing will
have to be handled carefully, and
Songs
emphasizes that messages can be
15 M ins.
broadcast only by appointment.
FRANKLIN. FURNITURE CO.
Treat's voice la pleasant and easy
KWK, St. Louis
Music Hall.
Two boys and glrf rattje off an to take, except for his gasps, on
Judged by sustaining standards,
engaging early morning sessl9n of every breath. It carries dignity and this one is
satisfactory. Meederols
light songs and patter with one of is never overdrawn in sentimentala
capable manipulator of the banks
the garcons supplying the trio's ity or sob bushwaw.
find stops.
Roams from pops and
Airs twice weekly.
piano accompaniment.
Hits at 8
jazz to classics.
a, m. daily
save Sunday which
Miss Lee possesses a hle:h soprano,
means it'.? aimed at the bi^ekkfast REGINALD GARDNER
clear but rather light. Sings some
mob getting ready to dash for Monologist
numbers

JERRY. JEAN
With Tom

AND JACK

Bobby

Dailey,

Griffin

.

.

It's

a'

chummy

better than others; her
voice is not adapted to ail types of
selections in the current arid stand-

15 Mins.

trolleys, etci

sort of

program

FLEISCHMAN'S YEAST

among the. three WEAF, New York
{J. Walter Thompson)
members getting over the informal-

with arg:uments

Chief criticism is that
the sponsor is, like so many retail
radio advertisers, seemingly Incapable of self-restraint on the
commercial copy. Plugs are hammered too ha;rd and too often for
the good of the program. Two announcers, Tom Dailey and Eohby
Griffin, are used.
HursU
ity angle,

'

Sustaining

WLZ, Chicago

Dramatic s«rial

SANKA

—

;

Louis

St.

With;

P.

Penny'

30 Minutes

semlof
blending
Intelligent
pbpular, classical and operatic
sic goes a long ways towards makFor
hour.
half
pleasing
ing this a

of WICG's first amateur
commercial of the season,, sponOpening program - (1) contained sored by Outlet Clothing and staged
four songs 'Just Plain Old Me,'
.at Majestic (Loew-Poli), was an
'Isn't This a Lovely Day,' rBliie
all-around disappointment.
Skies,' and 'Breezin' Along with the
Theatre circuit gave the preBreeze.' Made for a good change of miere of
.the intended businesstempo since the numbers are evenly builder no help whatsoever by
divided between fast
and slow bringing in 'Broadway Melody of
rhythm. Jack Miller, whose orch 1936' from the palace, Bridgeport's
has been backing up Miss Smith other Loew first-runner, to try a
since her radio debiit, does bis usual hold-over week at Majestic. If any
smooth Job -with' guitars and muted interest had been kindled in the

A &

fast.'

•

AL GOODMAN'S ORCH.

i

position. But lately be'a revised his
strategy dropping the - giggles and
the slightly syrupy sweetiless.
Resultantly Kate Smith Is emerging
as a straightforward personality
with an organ-bellows voice notable
for its clarity and a far higher score
on that intangible quality called

'

WLW,

and

-

'

Chicago,
handling
the might be even smarter to make
color and plugs.
For the Mutual doubly sure and have Cantor himnfetwork. Bob Elsoh, of WON, Chl^ self, rather than the announcer, do
the attention-calling, for once the
cr.go, and Red Barber, of
Cincy, broadcaist the action,, with comic does his farewell song many
Quln Ryan; of WON, Chicago, stick- may already have turned off or to
something else before the announceing to the color and the plugs.
All three, network- staffs showed ment is made. Without disparagek knowledge of baseball when neces- ment to Leslie Howard's own capacity to draw listeners, still one
sa.ry, though thfe games were so
clear-cut In most instances as to of the prime assets of 'Amateur
leave second-guessing over the .^ir Gent' is this placement on the tall
unnecessary.
Though the daily .of the fast and furious Cantor
rewspaper sportswrit rs covering stanza.
Installments may
the games In Chicago and Detroit
indulged in plenty of .'Ifs, ands and achieve entirely different effects
buts,' this type of exporting was but the Inaugui'al was long on talk
k^pt off the air. The ahriouncers and short on action. In fact it was
Land.
went .behind the' ccenes but twice a bit of a bore.
during the entire six games; flrst
In the third game wheh Umpire
With
Sterling
Harkins
Morlarty tossed' Charley " Grimm.

Chicago manager, Woody Knglish
and Stalnback, Cub utility Inflelder

her TmaHager is givieh much of the
by the trade. Collins four
years ago started her In radio as
girl', with
a pleasing, giggly dis

credit

New

1935

With N«d Wever, Wiimer Walter,
Joseph Bell and Laura Bowman

,

authen-

tic and the make-believe is realized
well enough' within the questioning
arc of the handicaps already suggested, plus two more; .(a) some of
the characters .use dialect, always
dubious radio, procedure, ahd (b),
the locale is nearly 19th century
stage-coaching England, a period
pretty far from the ken of the
average American. Basic story is
the -novel of Jeffrey Farnol.
..legacy
of
comes
$1,000,00
the
son
of
an inn -owner
to
who already having learned the culin.
tured
rudiments
a school
.above his class, decides to. strike
out- for lioridoh .and the' busi-;
becoming an amateur
ness
of
gentleman, despite the barrier of
snobbishness.
He. Is on the high
road (on foot) when, as the chapter
ends and the sailes plug begins, he
stumbles across the beginnings of

'The

,

showmanship problems.

ferent

With Andre Kostelanetz
Music, Singing
30 M ins.

to put some personality into
the corporation.
At the elaltorate
free dealer shows so far staged In Lily Pons, it was a triumph, for
Detroit, Boston and New York, her her voice seldom has been heard to
job has been to work up a proper better advantage Land studio audi
esprit
de ccfrps among dealers. ence gave her an ovation at the
Via the radio program she's sup- close. 'She is- backed up by Andre
posed to insinuate herself into the' Kostelanetz, wielding the. baton
family circle when dinner Is over over a 46 -piece ork, and a niixed
and bring a message a.bout coffee.
chorus of sortie 18 voices.
Fact that she is able to accomProgram has been well paced and
plish these assignments with finesse the. balance maintained right to the
Is due ;tp a coBt'lhuIhg ar.t)fitI6~^^na close wheii Miss Pons did the brlisihowmanly maturity.. Ted Collins, iiant aria 'Una -voce poco fa' from

trifle difficult.

WBBJVI,

.

Kate Smith has been engaged by

A&P

In the. theatre it- does happen
that important characters do not
appear until Act II 6^ even. Act III
btit the- theatre and radio have dif-

series

any turn

MitcJiell)

chapter so that- listeners had romance without femininity. And

broadcast did set was the elaborate
announcer-setup, nine news and
sports commentators handling the
action.

<S

LILY PONS

HELEN HAYES

(NeweTl-Emmett)

Peart)

(.Paris dt

%

Wednesday, October

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES
WABC, New York

15 Mine;

A & P Coffee
WABC, New York

Ellsiabteth

lady,'

omitted

dependents.

One

Songs

Premiei'e installment of this half
hour left ample airea for doubt.
First of all the decision to employ
a serialized narrative with seven
days between installments is at
leaist "grounds
for .an argument.
Secondly the getaway installment
was rather lush with environmental
detail and radio working against
the tlck-ticft of the cloick can
scarcely risk the.^e little, literary
embellishments. Finally the lead-

W. Ayer)

Miller's

orchestra

Mc-.
Eliza*

HINDS HAND CREAM
WABC, New York

Tholigrh the broadcasts of the an-

lies-

With Ted Collins and Jack

John

Shelley,

M Ins.

30

WJZ, WEAFi WABC, WOR, New

was a

McBryde,

Jack

Govern, William
beth Love

Mutual Bob Elson, Quin Ryan, Red
Barber
FORD MOTOR CO.
(N,

KATE SMITH

'The Amateur Gentleman'

Totten,

CBS—Jack

HOWARD

LESLIE

J.

B.

PRIESTLEY

Talk
16 Mi
Sustaining..

WEAF, New York

ard

Reginald Gardner Imported English

fields.
Tone, on occa,slons. Is a
trifle metallic, and In the lower reg-

member of the cast in 'At Home isters tends to flat. Top notes are
now current at the 'Winter better. '
jaco.
made his ether debut on
Vallee show last Thursday, giv- NEW HAVEN PROGRAM
With
much the same material as he
Melodians Quartet,.

Abroad'
Garden,

.

the
ing
presents In the revue.
However,
following the single spot; he was recalled

to assist in

a dramatic

-

skit

with Franchot Tone, which further
revealed his versatility.
'Trains,' tiie subject of his soloapiel, is just about that and no
more. He goes into detail on the
varloud makes, their noises and effect on humanity. It's cleverly delivered, and In the stage production
he stops the show. However on the
air, the stuff is much too subtle for
general digestion. Hinterland probably took It as a silly thing.
During
Tone's
part,
Gardner
played the Charles Laughton role
in 'Mutiny On the Bounty' (MOM),
whlcl) was brief and dramatic. This
.

Landscraft
Vocal Harmony and Talk
15

ins.

Sustaining
WICC, Bridgeport
Retail

division

of

New Haven

Chamber of Comerce has launched
an Institutional series that promises
to have them listening.
Idea Is to

English novelist Over here for the
'sell' the largest city in the WICC
opening of a play and to avoid, as
area to the jjeople who live In tiie
he said, the harsh English winter.
district.
He followed the General Motors
Melodians male foursome, one of.
hour with a delightful talk on
the best quartets In New Haven,
American versus English cha:rstresses old-'time tunes and. furnish
actefistlcs.
What he said was so
an excellent prolog to chats by Robkeen and sensible and he said It
ert Landscraft, C. of C. secretary,
so wcJl with light touches and
on beauty and hi.story of Elm City.
srentlemanly charm that he seems
Civic booster does nice job and
like a good bet fdr program^ u.sing choiie ably demonstrated that
he's should teach supporters to be riroud
guesters.
Land.
capable and knows his business.
of the home town.
Miller.
.

.
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9,

RADia REPORTS}

1935

BURNS/and ALLEN

KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD

With Ted Husing, Miltori' Watson, With Erno Rapee orchestra,
Cross
and Jacques Renard's Orchestra
Classical
ical
Comedy, Music, Singing

GENERAL MOTORS

WEAF, New York

Walli3 A.rmatrona)

Popular comedy team o£ George
Burns and Grade Allen get strong
support with such auxiliary talent,
but they themselves still remain
the -wliple show; With Ted Husing,
Milton Watson and Jacques Renard
playing as straights and foils to the

two funsters, their material Is
pushed across, with even more .ease
than in the past. Get-away pro-

gram set a zoomihsr pace.
3ome effort at originality

and

variation- f rom- formulft-of 1b* t, y.e9,r,
Burns and AUeji
all typical
It's
chatter^ but .the Huslng-Watson.

-,

.

Benard routine was new, and good.
Grade employs a humorous poem

to introduce first mention of the
commercial that quickly lifts the

curse from

it.

Another departure from the rouwas Milton Watson's actual

tine

singing of song's

title

to let listen-

number he was about to
His one appearance marked

ers in on
ballad.

him as a happy addition

ilton

60 Mins.

caiSpbell tomato juice
WABC, New York
(F.

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT

•

.

{Campieli-Etoald)
In order to branch out and include
the west and far west the General'
Motors Sunday evening concerts
have been moved up to 10 p.m. This
hour is less desirable thian the former. 8 p.m. slot from the eastern
zone view but brings the concerts
into the other zone& at peak hours.
This la the third year for the
G. M. programs which have been
pace-setters in the highbrow group
and something of a behevolence for
the concert world itself as the biggest naliier- veve -Vought ar.d thfr
biggest prices paid'.. Series follows
its standard formula with the difference that Erno Rapee Is now installed, as permanent musical conductor and the guest stars will be
limited to soloists.
Rapee should work oiit as a good
choice. For while not suffering by
comparisoA on the score of musicianship his long Identification with
the Radio City Music Hali.has given
him a firmer grasp on the widest
possible, appeal angle for good music, jiist as welb to av.bld the pon'

WALTER O'KEEFE

With Robert Armbruster's Orch.
Anecdotes, Music
30 Mins.

With

WABC, New York

Variety

ROBERT

Deane Janis, Ted Husing,
Alice Frost, Louis Sorin, Harry
von Zell, Kenny Sargentr 'Pee
Wee' Hunt; and Glen Gray's Orch.

CREAM OP WHEAT

30 Mins.
Walter Thompson)
Woollcott resumes his 'Town Crier' R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
routine for Cream of Wheat and WABC, New York
(Wm. Esty)
dish number one was very tasfy.
In renewing Walter O'Keefe (1)
All unaccustomed, note of rather
Camel assembled, a program conintense sincerity was introduced by
sisting of three singers, two comethe AlgonqUlnite in speaking of dians, two
announcers, a comedy,
war atid people who dislike all dis- m.c,
and an orchestra. Ed Byron,
cussions of the subject but are Esty's production
man, must have
prone to do a full Job of shouting used a micrometer to settle a nice
when the fat is actually in the fire. problem In long, division. But the
Superior
of
inferior breakneck pace pretty well smooths
spinning
stories is fairly typical of Woollcott, things over. Result Is' a hotcha
with him, technique: is everything stanza with fare such aS the college
'ajjd. .be. will XUah-intO a Iqing-winded
lads go for when they are let out of
parable of small point and little the scholastic dcg boUse ott veek^
consequence and emerge trium- ends.
phant on the sheer capacity to link
Walter O'Keefe is ringmaster and
words into pliisb sentences. He his snappy m.c.'ing sets the right
seemed to be inaugurating a cam- pace. Next to him Deane Janis, a
paign to get listeners to supply him newcomer, from the Midwest nlghtwith material, for lie solicited the erles, principally the BlackhaWk in
subinlsslon of examples of what Chicago, holds the spotlight.
She
may be. called drawing room super- has a promising set of pipes, emstitions, or folk lore in high places. phasizing the sweet and low style.
That sort of thing Is his pudding. Etecause she's aln»ost a surefire
.

.

^

.

.

More

comer, Janis should be allotted more
rdom. As Is, she can Cram in only
one number. Did 'I; Wished on the

Moon' for Ler opener, and was impressive.

Glen Gray's orch is the crowning
college-nightery touch. A drawing
card ior the younger set. Gray does
much to make the program what it
is, although there is no attempt to
provide him with a flashy spot. The
music simply weaves In and out,
a!nd never has the leeway .to cause
listeners to Jump out of their chairs
and waltz foi- .a spiel. Some of the
playing is background Stuff for
Kenny Sargent and 'Pee Wee'
Hunt's singing, both of them doing
okay.
Some bits with O'Keefe, von Zell,
and Husing tended to clog rather
than facilitate the program. As bits
they were only good for very mild
chuckles.
Alice Frost and Louis
Soriri, the fornier with her wetblanket turn, and Sorih vith his
'McGlllicuddy' Hebrew burlesquelhg,
got better results.
Exactly what .yon Zell Is supposed
to do, outside a few straight bits. Is
never determined. Husing, billed as
the sports spieler, gets mora space.
As inside dope he doesn't give any
more than a good sports page would,
but he does have a knack of isummlng up baseball statistics Intellig-.
Ibly for thoise who are too lazy to do
that Job for themselves. Some of
his chatter is devoted to pliigglng
his sponsor's weeds, the plugging
being intimately tied in with varlour sportsters' clgaret preference.'
All in all, the star power tells on
this program.
If the cast were of
less calibre It would never stand the
pace,
°

DOROTHY

and
Margaret
Crocker

With

DON
McLean and Jim

Serial
15 Mins.

KTSA, San

Antonio.

This stint caught on its 60th airing is the work of Crocker and Miss
McLean who act as well as write
the show which has brought good
response from listeners. As to type
it runs similar to many other boy
and girl pieces but It is removied
from the usual in that characteris
are well drawn. There's no forced
or hoked dialogue, characters talking like human beings and abou^
topics that interest.
Gal is the wise cracking biz woman in love with boy who is not far
removed from the yolcel level
nice guy but a little oh the dumb
side. Conflict of character, injection
of seasonal topics, additional characters injected into the script on
occasion combine to make the stint
rather interesting. Recently been
airing from San Antonio's Little
'

.

,

—

better housing committee
project, from downtown
location. S. A. Public Service company pays the bill on this weekly
stanza.
Keya.

House,

ballyhoo

RIPLEY

FLEISCHMANN YEAST
WJZ, New York
{J,

Walter Thompson)

Series which Robert L., Ripley introduced the past weekend (6) on
the NBC blue link for Fleischmann's
breeder of goodwill among the
baker priaternity should prove a
more interesting parlor game than
the one his predecessors, jerry
Belcher and .Parks Johnson, regaled
the listeners with, under the 'Vox
Pop' tag. Rlpfey brings with him
oho big advantage, the dramatic
scope of his kit of curious' flora and
fauna, while the sponsor contributes
two other Items of worthy support,
a cast of players and ah: orchestra^
embrciider
with » which
ftpii
to.
heighten the effects of his research
material.

:

Through his initial Bakers broadcast the Believe-It-or-Noter established hiinself as a resourceful aiid
adroit
shownian.
The anecdote
presentation
which
particularly
proved this concerned a long forgotten opera, 'Charles VI,' which
carried a curse with it. Ripley built
the yarn up to shocker proportions
with the aid of a tenor and Ozzie
Nelson.
An especially humorous
sidelight on human nature was the
bit involving a Swede sailor iand his
wife whom he remarried after, each
intervals of parting, the flrst .30
years and the second, 27 years.
neat program carry over angle is
the fadeout riddle which Ripley
prpniises to answer the following
week.
For his end of the progi:am Nelson limits himself to the swing tvne
of music, with the .warbling Interludes shared between the maestro
and Harriet Hilliard.
Ad copy expatiated on the succulence of angel cake, which the announcer averred would be featured
by all bakers during October.
Odea.

A

'.

,

HARRY H. BALKIN
Character Analyst
15 Mins.

BEN HUR COFFEE

KNX, Hollywood
{Creamer Agency)
Z'
Buy a can of coffee, tear off the
metal strip and mall it in, and then
you'll receive a success chart that
shows you how to measure your
powers and Increase, your income.
That's the big reason why Harry
H. Balkin Is on KNX for a 16-mln.
swing four times a week. "There's
a dramatic quality to his voice that
stamps the gent as a showman.
Just to give out with an Idea on
what to expect in subsequent broeidcasts, Balkln answered one letter.
'No, don't let that boy of yours be a
lawyer. He belongs in a chemical
lab.
As for Joan, she was not cut
out for a musical, career; industrial
designing should be her forte,'
As he explained it, he'll help
square pegs out of round holes and
get them hep to themselves so
.

.

make

lots of money. But the
the thing and you've got.
cian of coffee to get one.
Balkin calls himself a Character
Analyst and vocational counselor.
they'll

SAN ANTONIO PUBLIC SERVICE

L.

35

With Ozzie Nelson, Harri
Talk, Drama, Music
30 Mins.

(J.

Glib iand sparkling writing and
to cast.
delivery with the rest of the proOther highlight was torrid, popular
gram (its primarily all Woollcott)
instrumentation by Jacques Renard's orchestra combo. This band, derous stuff and strike a happy me- intelligently welded, suggests that
given a splendid dium artistically which is commer- Cream of Wheat has again gotten
is
Incidentally,
Burns-Allen patter cially more to be recommended. a strong Hen on discriminating
build-up^ via
Mozart, Johann Strauss and Ravel Sunday night listening.
and it fully lives up to it.
Land,
Grade follows previous commer- were some of the composers^ selectcial program routine by topping off ed for the premiere performance
picking
and
that's
'em
cannily.
topical
with
LOG
appearance
CABIN
REVUE
third team
Thibault, Frank Crumit,
tune, 'No Other One.' Perhaps most Rapee should help the program and Conrad
Harry Salter, Carol Deis, Virginia
pertinent tip-off on what a .splendid the program will help Rapee who
.George,
Lydia
Summers, Eva
program has b^en concocted is fact meanwhile continues as boss of the
Radio
City
super-theatre and suTaylor, Georgia Burke
that it follows general outline of
pervises another radio series, the Songs, Talk, Orchestra
previous Owl broadcast.
Commercial -copy is down-tOr .noontime series of condensed operas 30 Mins.
earth type, restrained and always over WJZ, and a pip program also. LOG CABIN SYRUP
Kirsten Flagstad is a Wagnerian WEAF, New York
Sign
glib in Ted Husing's hands.
oft Is 'Laugh With Burns and Al- singer so she sang Wagner. She got
{Benton & Bowles)
very big after one year with the
len,' which- is all to the good.
Nicely balanced musical troupe
Wear,
Metropolitan Opera and she was has been assembled to help make
topical as well as artistic as the
the Wednesday night listener Log
first soloist of the season.
Cabin syrup Conscious. Iii this new
Milton Cross continues as an- series for the fall and winter the
BOB KINNEY'S ORCHESTRA
nouncer. A glib gent with a velvety intimate touch has been easily
Dance Musi
voice
pronounces
foreign
he
all
Mine.
16
achieved,
with Conrad Thibault
names in the foreign manner. Which particularly well cast as head of the
Sustaining
niteans
thousands of Americans warbling aggregation. It's Thibault's
KHJ, Lbs Angeles
haven't the faintest notion, of the
Smart rhythms waft down this spelling. Kirsten Flagstad. as ren- first star billing on the air and ini.way every week night from the dered with a versatile Scandanavlan tial presentation (2) of this setup
jevealed a personality that is as inHotel Del Monte to the north, cut- roll by Cross, may be the mccoy
gratiating In dialog passages as it
ting in on the domestic cafe crews. pronunciation but no uncouth Yanis
with his song Interpretations.
Generally a pretty fair tipofC as to kee ear could possibly guess It.
Furthering the intlmatie touch is the
arei
lines
tunes
when
quality of the
However, afr will admire the un- subdued chattering of Frank Crumit,
run this far south.
hesitant familiarity of Cross. It's who mixes a neat flair for m.c.'ing
Announcing bows youiig Kinney in enough to give even a General Mo- with comedy verse exposition.
as 'society's favorite band leader.' tors v.p. an inferiority complex.
Giving smooth harmonic backThat, this might be just another tag
Deeply conscious of the agitation ground to some of Thibault's tunes
line is quickly dispelled after their against speed advertising the entire is a threesome composed of Carol
SiBt number trickles down the air- emphasis of the copy (it's primarily Deis, Virginia George and Lydla
ways. Lorgnette -tribe that infests institutional) refers to safiety, care- Summers, writh Eva Taylor, once of
the Del Monte sector, seemingly, ful driving, etc. There^s a booklet Hariem's Cotton Club, provides an
have hit on a happy choice for on the subject to be had for ^he effective bit of melodic contrast
writing. These intermission talks with the swing and feeling she
their fair-haired lad.
Showmanly change of pade Is the continue to be genis of facile writ- reads into a spiritual, Harry Salter,
big item In their bid for coast ing combining, exceptional clarity of from Chicago, does handsomely by
dialing. From a ballad they swing phrase with a senil-lnformal dignity the orchestral Interludes, with the
to a scorching skat bit and back that is the top of the bottle in com- arrangements both soothing oh the
Land,
ear and irresistible on the feet.
again with equal ease and facility. mercial spieling.
Through Georgia Burke, colored
Thdir dansapation allows for a wide
dramatic actreSs, the program does
gamut of leg. shaking and the urge CHARIOTEERS
Songs
the twofold task of plugging an-,
Is certainly there.
other General Foods product. Aunt
Vocal section is backed up with 10 Mins.
Jemima pancake flour, and projectfinely orchestrated restraint, per- ASPERUB
ing the associative idea of syrup
mitting the voice to dominate the WJZ, New YorkIntemaHonal}
iporland
and flapjacks. When not giving renumber. Three males, Bob Sauncolored quartet, which As- vival meeting amens to the anThis
ders, Jim Tolsoh ^and Gril Wilkie,
slotted three times a nouncer's
perub
has
assurances
about the
pipe their way to favor, all in the
week on WJZ only Immediately yura-yum quality of the syrup, the
crooning range. If those names are
after the early evening Press-Radio Aunt Jemima character is engaged
misspelled it's because the an- period, disclosed on its introductory in calling on the folks to step right
nouncer flattened out.
program (2) that it packs eome- up to the stove and get their gridIf Kinney is aiming for a bigger thlng distinctive In melodic nu- dle cakes.
apot In Frisco or L.A, he should ances, harmonic effects and musical
Log Cabin started off Its latest
weather the competlsh under full mood Interpretations. Combination series with a giveaway. It's a PlymalL There's room for crews like does not smack of any other colored outh car, one to be distributed each
hla and it's Just a matter of spot- foursome on the air, with the odds week, for the best essay on why
ting him where it will do the most being that it will set a new style In the writer likes the syrup brand.
Odeo.
good. Ork went coast-to-coast last foursome warbling.
week with the Bal Masque hljlnks,
With all the furbelows of melody
first full recognition of its talents. that
pervade their arrangements,
Belm.
the boys do not overlook the essen- LETTING YOU IN
Paula Gould,. Sue Hammond, Stantial ingredient of good foursome voHolmes,
ley
Marlow,
Oliver
calizing, rhythm, and of this they
Clayton Flagg, Barry iSullivan and
SHELL CHATEAU
Initial proalso make the most.
Joe Sweeney
V/ith Eleanor Powell, Milton Berle, gram was deftly balanced and unNiela Goodelle, Joe Humphries, limbered a wide variation, for eight 15 Mins.
Louis Armstrong, .Frim Sisters minutes, of tune typesi Likely to Sustaining
V and Waited Winchell.
garner the act special attention is WHN, New York
Paula Gould, femme press agent
Music, Comedy, Dancing, Singing
the tenor's suave and clear falsetto
choice
VO Mine.
notes. One number that the quar- is dramatizing some of her
agentry via
SHELL GASOLINE
tet could repeat on the next several adventures in press
It's mostly cirthe
ether waves.
WEAF, Nev/ York
advantage
is
their
to
programs
into
sketch
form,
put
stuff,
cusy
'Riding Around in the Rain.'
(J. Walter Thompson)
Product's plug is limited to the with an assisting cast highlighting
What appeared destined to be a
the brief tales.
mediocre Broadway artist night closing minute and a half of the
Miss
related
bow
This
time
is
program. Introductory c6py showed
flll-ln program was made distincGould zoomed a coinparatively untive by the singing and magnetic much need of editing. It rolled all
known warbler into front-page
tap dancing of Eleanor Powell. Pos- over Itself with repetition of the
fake
duel
concocting
a
mention, by
alblllties as a mimic were indicated cold remedy's virtues, constituents
between two pseudo noblemen in
by her Imitation of Katharine Hep- and methods of application. Odec.
Paris, aiid then letting the world
burn.
Previous to Miss Powell's
know about it. Stunt is supposed
appearance, program was stumbling MARTY GOSCK
to be the McCoy and listeners are
•long pretty Ineffectually. Example Gossip
requested td write in and guess the
was Loiils Armstrong's prolonged 5 Mins.
true identity of the now famous
RCA-VICTOR
aeaiBlon before mike. Obvious doing
chanteuse.
• swell job with his cornet manipu- WFIL, Philadelphia
Lots of space coverage in the ex(Feit/enbaum)
lations, but his singing should have
quick
perdemanding
First Of its kind In town, this ploits,
been trimmed. Niela Goodelle did
doing
two blue specialties, latter with her nightly series, spotted at 6:40, is formance,, etc. Miss Gould's
the
scripting herself, with Leroy
personradio
about
own piano accmpaniment, without snappy chatter
and
Music
a
Hammond,
directing.
bankIt's
being startling.
Milton Berle's alities, mostly 'names.'
various
ocunedy consisted of smart chatter rolled by RCA-Vlctor to ballyhoo bit of warbling fill Ip the
Commercial copy, locality leap.^. It's the true, story
which built up after slow opening. 'Magle
Eye.*
Broadagain
moulded
into
a
idea
Joe Humphries, the fight an- which naturally takes good part of
Friday afternoons
nouncer, was favored by fine scrlpt- such short program, is waxed cross way pattern. On
Job.
He described battle be- fire by several voices asking 'what at 2:30 EST.
tween Buffalo Costello and Alec is Magic Eye, where is Magic Eye,
Gregor at Coney Island as longest we want to see Magic Eye,, etc
Reviews, Page 37
(80 rounds) fight he had ever an- Then short spiel of explanation.
nounced In 45 years.
Gosch gets about four minutes.
Jack Stanton and Peggy Gardner, Hla remarks are well written and
Additional Radio Reports on
tegular Shell Chateau artists, and carry conviction. He uses high
Victor Young's first rate orchestral pitched voice, apparently figuring to
new programs will be found on
work, added much strength to suggest excitement.
page 37 of this Issue.
hour's broadcast. Walter Winchell,
Program ends with more commerx/obe.
omsee, announced.
cial,
>
Wear.
•
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chart

is

buy a

to

He
to

claims to have given the works
16,000 persons including Lord
Presidents
Theodore

Kitchener.
Roosevelt,

Coolidge.

and

Wilson

Hoover.
He'll .probably sell plenty of Javia.

The coast is alive with folks who'd
like to pay Income taxes In the
upper brackets but how? That's
where Balkin comes In and they'll
likely go for his palaver.
What
have they to lose? They've got to
have coffee anyway. That success
chart thing wijl spread like wildflre.
Dames out here are pushovers
for things like that.
It's hick stuff for California hicks*
Eelnt,

YEARS IN SING SING
With Warden Lewis E. Lawes

20,000

Drama
30 Mins.

SLOAN'S LINIMENT
WJZ, New York
{Cecil,

WarwUsk &

Cecit)

Fact that this procrram

is enterfourth successive year is as
.

'RIGOLETTO'

ing

with Jan Peerce, Rose Marie Brancato, Paul Dennis^ Bruna Castagna, Beatrice Joyce, Robert -Weede,
John Gurney, E, Purdy, Leopes
DeOlizares

good an Indication as any

60 Mins.

RADIO CITY MUSIC
WJZ, New York

HALL

of. a cycle of four Verdi
operas revised and patched up to
run an hour over NBC's blue loop
Sunday noons at" 12:30. 'RIgoIetto'
tells, a savory story and has exquisite music with strong melodic

First

Story is sketched ever so
briefly but the music, orchestral and
vocal, is developed in truly operatic
threads.

style.

About the Only program on the

Its

of its

pull.
-Material is plainly catchy
and Lawes—who not only
tends to his coop up the Hudson,
but also edits mags and writes books,
stories, etc. is best name available
for this kind of presentation.
Resumption of the series (25) waa
marked by an A-1 dramatization
as well as by a sad cslbo of flrstnlght Jitters on -the part of LawMr
stuff,

—

who

floundcired

around in his

lines.

But since the drama occupies more
space than Lawes, the stanza was
OK in toto. Series should match up
to its previous peak.
Script for the opener had only
one flaw the time sequence at the
beginning was bad. End of story

—

air at the time of day that has deluxe quality, production values and
adult appeal, the Music Hail series
has quietly built up a strong following. It's not a program that gets

was told before the start, and this
.flashback kind of timing left an air
of confusion for a while. Cleared

much

machine-gun fire In other words,
nothing but sound effect.*?. Emotional

attention In the boudoir gossip columns but among radio fans
its popularity is secure.
Jan Peel-ce, Music Hall reliable,
and Rose Marie Brancato, of the
Chicago opera, sang the chief rolesPaul Dennis a new baritone sounded
good as the count. In fact the whole
thing sounded very ultra.
Land.

up pronto though, and
to
all

it's

a

hear a crime program that

—

relief
isn't

side of the criminals well presented,
and the main emphasis wisely rests
there.

Commercials should be cut. Lawes
will probably do better with his
reading assignment once the seriec^.
Is past the first night.

a

.
..

,

.

.
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51 of 100 Top Accounts pn Air

Here and There

Agenciesr—Sponsors

Pafker Pen Company setting isolme
In checking up its own schedule as Avell as that of Columbia NBC participation pluigs on five stations:
found that out of the country's 100 leading advertisers (as of 1934) a KMOX in St. Louis; WJR in Dein Chicago, WNAC in
total of 51 were, during Oct. 1-7, 1935, using network radio, with 27 of troit,
these being exclusively NBG and- 17 exclusively CBS. Further exantir Boston; and WCAU in Philadelphia.
lhatlon. showed that 34 of the blu6 ribbon 100 were allied with NBC and Placing the biz through the Chicago ofTlce of Blackett- Sample24 wilh CBS, with seyen of them using both 'NBC and Columbi
NBC'fi compilation of the flrst 100 advertisers for 1934 was based on Hummert.
the estimiates of actual expenditure'^) made by the American Newspaper
^ubiishei'B Association, In,' an analysis recently turned out by Columbia
Agency,
Downiod
Walker &
the leading 100 advertisers were charted according to the methods used
Pittsburgh, has transcriptions on
by Media Records, Inc., which fisuVea the expfenditures on the; basis of
six sitations artd two live talent proan avera,ge rate of 30c a line. NBC holds that the, ANPA's estimate is,
grams. Among the active regional
niore ap pi oxlmatfv approach tb vkte actual figwres.
accouhts no\y,tisiiig radio are PiltSr>
Brfeakdown of th^ .week of Oct. 1 adv'ertiKfer alignments by networks biirgh -Goal. Duquesqne Brew:lng,
gave the red (WEAF) 22 of the previous year's top- spenders, the blue Colonial Biscuit and Reymer &
(WJZ) 18, and CBS; 24, while* 27 were tagged as using the re(^ exclu- Bros. William Rose is Walker &
sively,, 1ft the blue exclusively, and four making use of both the red and
Pownlng's radio exec.
the blue. From a separate analysis based on business already had in
1935 and- scheduled for this year NBG deilved a summary, which showed
WQY, Schenectady, is continuing
out of 100 leading advertisers for last year 70 could be listed as using
network radio in 1935. Latter charting gives NBC 47 of the 70 and CBS Press Radio News Bureau flashes
at 10 a. m. and 6:30 p. m.i in addi36, with 34 exclusively NBC and 23 exclusively CBS, while 13 arfe described as using both NBC and Columbia,. Analysis h&s 33 using the red, tion to four dally flve-mlnute Essp
News editions by United Press at
and £9 the bliie link.
List of 1934's loo leading advertisers and their network affiliations In 7:25 a. m,, 12:10 p. m.,.6:45 p, m.,
arid 11 p; m.
1935 is carried in an adjoining column.
-

-

NETWORKS CURRENTLY USED BY

100

LEAD-

joined

handle

isports.

Ben Bernie, through his brother
Herman, has arranged for tlie a,ppcarance of Cliff Edward and

Ben T. Weaver, \VHAM, Roches- Sophie Tucker as guests on his
Blue Ribbon prpgram. Edcommercial riianager,, back on Pabst
wairds set Oct. 8, Tucker follows on

ter,

.

.

has
Worthihgton
Birmingham, to

Don

WSGX.

WGN

the job after sick leave, minus 15

pounds,

Octi 15.

has a course
Gilbert PedDrariiatic R&dio Writing, at New
ersen), who hai handled the Sibley
York University.. Courtney Savage
department store program over
CBS- and Bob Colw-eU of J. ^ValWHAM,^ Rochester, since Its Incepr of
"Thompson have been giiest
t^r
several, years agoi, I^uves to.
tlori
Bernar

Carmen Ogden (Mrs.

join hei";

husband

latt

speakers.;

In .^Suffalp.

Emerson Markham, dlrector-m.c.

Buster ryan leaving.to Join KFI,
of WGY, Schenectady's agricultural
Los Angeles, resulted in shifting at prograins ahd Laura
M. Wing, direcWOAI, San Antonio. Jim Crocker tor of iiome service for New Yprlc
of KTSA shifted to WOAI to replace
Power & Light Corporation and a
Bryan. Leonard HoUard, formerly reguia.r
guester on Markham's 'Farm
Identified with KABG of this city
Paper of the Air,' are now man and
and KOMA, Oklahoma, City, and wife.
KTBS, Shreveport, replaced Crock- radio. Markham is a 10-year man in
er at KTSA.

CoMctland Manning, oldtlme acAlan Courtney Joins WNEW, New
tor, is broadcasting
a series of
ising Agency, AlYOrk tp conduct variety shows and
'Theatre Meraoi-les^ over WHAM,
was omitted from
bany,
m,c.. new programs how being eet.
Rochester, Thursday nights. "Topic
VAMExy's recent list of active radio
heard over WOR,
been
Has
for opening program was Maude
agencies. This agency caters to no
and WOV.
Adamis.
other form of advertising except
.,

ING ADVERTISERS
a—during week oi October 1 to 7^ 1935.
v-^t any pther time during 1935 (prior

to Octoler

1,

WMGA

or definitely schedvle.d

to go on air) i

ADVERTISER

CBS

1.

General Motors Corp.

2.

Liggett

3.

4.
6.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

t.
13.
14.
3:5.

16.
17.
18.
19,

20.

X
X

^

.....

z
X

Sterling Products, Inic.
General Electric Co.

Kellogg Co
Goodyear Tire

& Rubber Co.
Cplgate.-PalmoliVe-Peet Co.

Wriglpy,

Jr.,

Wm

X

X
X

CdmpbeU Soup
American Home Products
Socony Vacuum Corp.

23.

Helhz

24.

Co., H. J
General Mills, ..Inc.

25;

Lambert

26.
27.

Wander

X

Sun
32.
34.

Co

Lady Esther Co

38.
89.

.

X

X

S^yift

;

Walker

49.
61.

Sinclair Refining Co.
Squibb
Sons, E. R.
National Biscuit Co.

62.

Premlet.Pabst Sales Co.

53;

Shell OIL Co...

54.

Eastman Kodak Co.
Wasey Products, Inc.

iSons, Inc.,

65.

56;
67.

Tidewater Oil

68.

Lehn

69.

Kelvlnator Corp.
Vick Chemical Go,

Sttles Corp.

Continental Oil Co.

60<

61.
-

&

,

Fink Products Co.*

Texas Co.
Norge Co

;

.....

...

,

.

64.

Seagrams Diatillers Corp. rod.
Electrolux Refrigerator Sales

,65.

Pinkham Medicine

•63.

Co.,

Lydia

66.

Quaker Oats Co

67.
68.

Continental Baking Corp..
A. T. & T. Co.

69.

Coca Cola

iW.
71.
72.

Co; ...
Continental Distilling

;

>

Corp.

Frankfort Distilleries, Incl
U. S. Rubber Co

.76.

77.

RCA

74.
75.

78.
79.

80.
81.

82.
,83.

84.
86.

Mfg. Co
Gulf Refining Co. ....
Warren Corp., >^ortham
Pet Milk Co.*

Campana

8Ti

Park

88.

Du

&

Pbrit

list.

Nemours &

Eleanor Rella, who created the
part of the hardbolled'chorus girl in
'Myrt 'n' Marge,' IS not returning to
the serial's cast.

.

Ann Wetnstein,. secretary In Bess
&. Schillin Advertising. Agency, has
engagement
announced her
Bernard Flnkel, N. Y.. attorney;

.

.

.

WHB

&

Co., Kansas by Andy Anderson.
Radio on the

Co.,

Inc

KSD

Louis)

(St.

liar capacity.

si

John Baker, previously

charge

Iri

conduct the Dlnnerbeir program.
Harris, formerly with
JVIitchell
Louisville, as copy head and
production manager, also WLAP,
Lexington, as manager, has Joined
Fort Wayne sales

WHAS,

WOWO-WGL
service.

Father Coughlin begins his fifth
year over WOR, New York, on Nov.
3, for the Shrine of the Little Flower,
Royal Oak, Mich,. Independent star
together

tlons are. linked
broadcasts.

'

B.

Wilson, prexy of

WCKY,

Cincy, at French Lick Springs, Ind.,
Ed Freshney a returner to sales for a, week or so of rest between
department of
following a waiter perking and political conferyear with Proctei' & Collier agency, ences.

from

D'Arrigo Brothers

Company (Any-

WCAX,

Burlington,

Vt.,

to

take position with Champlain Valley Record.

broccoli) starts over WOR, New
York, Oct. 21 for partH;ipating spots
on Martha Deane hour.
Placed
tiirough Harold F. Le^vis agency.

Boy

Marion Hecht addeid to
staff of

Same

scrlbblel

Bob Tapllnger's pub
office

office.

handling, radio presa

work fpr radio .committee of
lican National Coriimlttee.

Repub-

Tom Nobles, announcer, moves
KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark., to

from!

same berth

at

CBS'

WDOD

In

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Norman Twigger

of

WCAE,

Pitts-

burgh Players, will double in brass
WCAX, Burlington, without a to fill vacancy created by resignafemnie broadcaster for first time in tion of Dave Baylor.
history,
with dropping of 'Town
Trotter,' sponsored by affiliated paDudley Brothers, four colored
per.
lads, have. returned to WSYR, SyraBrooke Smith & French, Inc., In
cuse.
charge of new series of Borden's
Gene Weil, commercial salesman,
Farm Products, presenting 'Lou named
local commercial manager
Stuart Hawkins, who quit the raLittle Club' over WOR, New York,
for ICWKH, Shreveport.
dlo- department of N. W. Ayer
on Saturdays at 8 p. m. EST.
Chicago three years ago to write a
Buddy
Jones and his Cowhands, novel, has joined NBC's New Yoi'k
Allie Lowe Miles goes under spondally sustaining on KBMD,
re pi-ess staff.
sorship of Acnie White Lead for a
filling many engagements at theWednesday and Friday series.
atres and schools In. vicinity of
Jimmy Farrell does the continuity
Femmes are asked to write In let- Shreveport.
for his song programs on NBG himters, and If okayed, are contacted to
self.
He used to be an instructor
come down and air their domestic
Dick Bard forniierly in charge of of English at Hobart college, Ge-.
worries.
special events at WHN, New York, neva, N. Y.
Firm plugging Its LlnrX arid
now
with NBC's press department.
Furn-X thosly.
Moved over yesterday.
urray Grabhorn, New York mgr.
of John Blair & Co., got back to the
MassachuseVTB
utual Life, InNBC passed up recording of Ed job Monday (7) after 1i lO-day 'laysurance Co. of Springfield
having ward W. Beattie's first-hand acr off with, ptomaine poisoning.
13 quarter-hour musicaj shows ciit count, from Ethiopia.
Usually.al.il
at the RCA studios in Chicago. Pal- such talks of Import are wixed as a
Norrnan Crane (Fred Jeske) put
mer Glaik Is the orchestra's coriduc- matter of course, btit absentee engi- in charge of program production
tor.
neering staff let It slip,
arid Jack Mims added to local advertising sales staff at WSB, At,

...»

lanta.
90.

Union Carbide & Carbon Corp.

91.

Ex

92.
93.

Atlantic Refinirigr
S. S. S. Go.

94.

Beech N\it Packing Co.

Lax, Inc.

Go

k.'.,

95.

Bon Ami

96.

98.

Axton-Flsher Tobacco
Davis Co., R. B.:
Johnson & Johnson

99.

.Johnson

97.

100.
•

General Household Utilities

Ault,

to

WNEW

Coi-p.

Tllford
dis

Rubicam.

Dixie Rub Co. using spot radio ih
the South in appointing the J .Car- Cincinnati.
Son Brantly Adv. Ajgencjv' Salisbury,
No. Car., to handle its husiness.
FIrank
Smith,
formerly
1th
and Milton Blow agency in
New York, advanced to sales pro'Eddie Dooley's Football Forecast
motion manager of Crpsley's
program title of Seagram-Distillers'
and WSAI, Cincinnati, which he
Corp. over WOR, New York, twice
joined three months ago.
weekly. WAAB, Boston, also gets
program, Cecil, Warwick & Cecil
Paul Trepannier has resigned
handling.

.

Oreyhound Management Co,
Emerson Drug Co.
Grove Laboratories, Inc
.General Tire & Rubber Co.
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc.

86.

i

.

E..

California Packing Corp.
Westlnghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co,
Affiliated Products, Inc.
Cudahy Packing Co.

73.

media

agency.

X
X

,

&

50..

62;

v

Hiram

48.

&

WLW

i

43.

&

Mo.,

James

announcer and production
man, joining KTUii, Tulsa, Iri a
sports

WLW

V

& Co.
Pillsbury Floiir Mills Co.
44.
Gillette Safety Razor. Go.
45. 'General Cigar Corp.
46.
Goodrich Co., B., F^
47.
National pisti]l<ira- Prod.

42.

City,

,

of radio for the Massachusetts State
College, Is joining WLS, Chicago, to

'Virge Bingham, blind staff pianist
for WHB, Kansas City, for the
(Apple Jack past three years, has joined T^HO,
business Des lilolries.
Its
Succeeded at

i

. .

40.

37.

Harnian, McQinnis, Inc., Minneapad agency, appointed to handle
the Coronadp Mfg. Co. (cosmetics)
account. Radio due -for a schedule.
olis

v

Oil Co,

41.

36.

>.

Nash Motors Co.Standard Oil of Indiana
.
;
Nafl Dairy Products (Kraft)
Jergens Co., Andrew
Standard Oil of N. J.
Metropolitan Life Ins.
Studebaker Corp. ........
Schenley Distillers Corp.
Borden Sales Co., Inc.

35.:-

.

;

Tom Everett, formerly radio head
for J, Stirling Getchell, has joined
the program production staff of

p.m

.

.

.

.33.

New

Speas
fg.
Co.
brandy)
placing
through R." J.. Potts

.

&

Co. (Aspirub)
hase n&med Dorland International,
Inc., as its advertising agency. PlacInii the 'Charioteers' quartet over

Tom Nobles, announcer for radio
station KTHiS, Hot Springe. Ark.,
fOr several years, signed off Monday evening (30) to go to a si liar
position In Chattanooga, Tenn, with
Station WOOD.

.

Young

A

'

.,'
Co.
Co, . .V... . ,
Phiico Radio & Television .............
Firestone T're &i Rubber Co. ...........
Hudson Motor Car Co.
,

Lampnt-Corliss

Haynes

Justin

York, on Mondays,
Wednesdaysj and Fridays at- 6:35

,

Co".,

,

WJZ,

.

Pepsodent Co

Il-ene Gedney, pianist iat WHEC,
Rochester, who suffered a broken
lackott-Sample- Hummert agency leg in an auto accident June 25, has
has spotted a couple of priess agents left the hospital.
strictly to handle ether show pubIn Chicago has- Berta Henlicity.
Leonard Hol^ appointed assistant
dricks, while the New York radio
commercial programs for
publicity stuff will hit through director of
Forriaerly with Benton &
In Chicago the CRS.
George :Tormey.
B-S-H radio departnient Is handling Bowles, and once with NBC.

17 different air items while the New
York end Is .taking care of ^3 separate air programs.

; . . .

Ford Motor Co.

22.

28.

«.

Procter & Qamble
General Foods Corp.
Chrysler Motors Corp;

Lorlllard Co., P.
Bristol Myers Co.

21.

. . . . i .•. . . .

& Myers Tobacco Co
Reynolds Toba<:co Cb., R. J.
Amcrlcah Tobacco Co.
Standard Brands Inc.
Lever Brothers

,

radio.

V
X

.

Nancy Neleon, nlght-lub singer,
joins KMOX, St. Louis, as soloist
for the Mavrakos Candy *Co. ShowSunday afternoons.

Co.

,

&

Son,

Co.,

ike Thomas, of sports announcing staff of \tJTL, Atlanta, has resigned. Al Trlggs Is haridling football broadcasts.

Inc.
,, .,,

;

S. C.

SchoU Mfg. Go.

Lehn £ Fink
Slue.

(v)

and Pet Milk

(or)

They are not included

aurmnary sheet.

use

NB^

in

CfiiS

N8C

Pacific hut not
Red or
exclusive- totai figures on

University of Pennsylvania turned
WDAS bid for wire on campus to pick up interviews with, profs
important news event.

down
o.i

•

-

RA
'PLYMOUTH

SALES

ENCE'

With- Lowell Thomas, Bo»k« CarVon Zell, Amos
ter, Harry
Andy, Tom Howard and George
Shelton, Baeii Ruyedael, Grand
Duchess Marie, Lou Hbltz, How-

V

ard Barlow's orchestra.
60 Mins.

PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILE
CORP.

WOR, New York
aetchall)
single-shot broadcast, this was
prlmartly aimed at 34 Plymouth
dealer sales conventions scattered
from Coast to Coast. It was the
(J. ^ttrllnff

A

such airing:
undertaken in that

thli'd

Plymouth

has

many years Just
before the unveiliner of a new auto
model, with this one .goine over
the "Mutual Broadcasting System,
Y.; WGN, ChlIncluding WOR,
cagOr ."WXiW^., CiJicifiha,tl;:; CKLWi
Detroit, and about 26 other sta-.
the
airing as far
carried
lions that,
.

west as Denver.
Including though

it did a strong
lineup of commentator and actornames, the value of this show was
questionable. It oversold the product, and after the flrst 15 minutes
It no longer became a question of

but
listener-resales-resistance,
sistance. The commentators, Boake
Carter, Lowell Thomas and Hairy
Von Zell over and over again
eulogized the various virtues of the
1930 Plymouth car, dramatizing the
various points of the, car's manusafety and economy in
facture,
•March of Time' style. Even the
threo acts In the broadcast, Lou
Holtz.
Tom Howard and George
Shelton, and Amos 'n' Andy were
stricken by the bug that Plymouth
cars and only Plymouth cars were
the sole concern of the outside
invited via large dally,
listeners
newspaper advertisements to tune
Iri

VARIETY

CONFER. ED SULLIVAN

on the program.

Amos
Andy were the least
guilty of over-stressing the Plymouth plug, though not altogether innocent in their material, while
Howard and Shelton laid it on extremely thick. Lou Holtz, relayed
from Washington, told but two
gags, the first about a couple of
dialectic Plymouth dealers, the sec-

'WITCH'S TALE'
With Bertrand Hirtch's Orchestra, With Alonzo Deen Cole, Marie
Harold Richards
O'Flynn, Mark Smith and Alan
15 Mins.

Devitt

FOX, FURRIER
WEAF, New York
I.

Drama

J.

30 Mins.

.

.

(Atbert

Frank—Chienther,

Inc.)

This series was old enough to vote
Martinson (coffee) finally
came' along as first sponsor. In
fact, it was already up to chapter

before

230.

No fault of the programs, though,
that they were neglected so long.
discs tire series sold many a
drug product in the South. And in
New York the live talent got 277

Oh

laudatory newspaper wrlteups and
83 morning-after reviews up to first
of this year.
Sponsors probably
shied off because the series appeared too harrowing, or too high
class, or. tod high, priced,

For

Martinson,
however,
the
Hlrsch's
music supplies some Ayorks should be a natural. The
breathing spells, and Harold Rich- company's coffee is a class product,
As
ards is spotted thrice In the quarter and so is the 'Witch's 'Tale.'
hour for chanting duties. Program radio writing and acting goes, it is
about as good as anything on the
holds
interest
okay.
Broadcast
would never have
twice weekly, Tuesday arid Friday, ether.
bankrolled it oh sustaining as long
at 7:45 p.m. EST.
as it did unless the series had a
rent.

WOR

wide and enthusiastic fbllawing.
First program under /the hew
'BROADWAY VARIETIES'
With Oscar Shaw,. Carmela Port- sponsorship (24) told the- tale of a
couple
who unwittingly
aelle, Elizabeth Lennox and Victor young
move Into a cheap, country house
Arden's orchestra
where a kidnapper once had hacked
Musicial Variety
a child to bits after collecting the
30 Mi Kb.
ransorh. Oh the night they move in
BISODOL
the murderer Is to die in the chair.
WABC, New York
Coupfe eventuailly finds out the
(John F, Murray)
house's history from the moving
New cast now appearing on this mien,
and that night they expect the
stanza (25), and doing nicely. Aid- worst. A storm comes up, and at
ing the newcomers Is the lack of the exact hour the. murderer is dying
plot
which marks this musical in the. pen they hear his ghost tam-

variety, offering as one of the sanest
on the air. Too often a plot has
to be dragged in by the tall and
results In nothing niore than idiotic
gibberish between numbers. 'Broadway Varieties' simply swings from
scene to scene without transition
which may, in the end, be the best

COUNTESS OLGA ALBANI
With

Reconteur

Charles Previp Orchestra«
Singing Knights, Charles Lyons
A Song'

15 Mins.

JOHNSON'S WAX
WEAF, New York

'Life Is

(ffeedham, Louii

MARTINSON
WOR, New York

JOS.

(Peck)

Ed Sullivan; N. Y. Daily News columnist. Is the new iaddltlph to this
variety presentation, taking his notes
to the microphone for repeat chatter and gossip.
Hollywood rated
most attention when reviewed with
Broadway sort of ".hetlecffcd" in tliegleanings.
In addition, Sullivan
gives a short blog sketch of some
fllhi star, Claudette Colbert getting
mention at: this premiere.
'The Night, of January 16' plugged
casually, with the press man relating; his adventures in the Jury
box VrKh Ricardo Cortez. Also he
tied up some chinchilla* patter in his
opening sentences, which referried
to Pox's anniversary sale now ciirr

TOM POWERS

with a wall .downstairs.
Frantically call police who peel, off
wiallpaper and find the hidden ranpering

d Brorhy)

Quarter hour is a cleverly contrived talking period, depending tin
a single ihdivldual. Tom Powera,
familiar to New York leglt audiences, handles the Job with marked
command. He relates brief squibs,
all light in texture, and. In general
.

^

ROYAL MARINE BAND OF

YORK

H.M.S.

With 'Leatherneck' Program
Music, talk
30 mins.
Sustaining
WFIL, Philadeiphi
Planned as stunt program to collect on public Interest! in arrival of
British warship here, this one did
arouse attention as station hoped,
but performance of band was com'Leatherneck' program
plete fiop,
Is regular F^'iday afternoon period

with tall tales of Marine spouted by
William Carmel Sparks, of U.S.M.C.
division of public relations. He arranged with his friends in crew of
York to have band at studio. Ship
is at present ;making wprldT'' *godd
will' cruise. Prbgram was annouriced
as being carried over complete blue
network, also Alaska, Hawaii and
.

householders for the traveling sales
representatives who' house-to-housecanvas on behalf of Real Silk.
Emphasis is made that, unlike
the average silk stocking which is
fitted only to the foot,, Real Silk
is designed to fit tne leg as well.
That's a sales thought Which probably sticks well enough in the mem
pry, although the claim Is more
rhetorical than proven by the copy.
Countess
(now Mrs. Wallace
Caldwell) was in nice voice Sun.

day

Land.

(C).

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

With Jack Warner, Max Reinhardt,

^

Hal
Wallis,
William
Dieterle,
Gaynis Whitman, Jimmy Cagney,
Dick Powell, Joe E. Brown, Hugh
Herbert, Olivia deHaviland, Mickey
Rooney, Leo Forbstein orchestra.

Music

(Sranted that band music is hardly
tops as high class musical fare, these
British
tars .nevertheless offered
some very sour' tooting. Frankly a
program of pom-pah stuff,. It frequently sounded like the old preWar-days German bands that radio
helpfully put out of existence. It's
doubtful If any local program in
present memory wasted' so much

60 Mins.
Sustaining

,,

REVIEW

.

'

difference,
was
Strings.'
Spanish

and the program be-

noticeable

called

Cuba.

'

MGM

'Silken

singer resumes

'

.

SMOKER

(Leo Burnett)
/Formerly this program, with very
little

'

..

THRU THE

REAL SILK
WJZ, N«W York

comes 'Life Is A Song' with the
number of that title adopted as a
theme.
Meanwhile, Leu Burnett
agency has account formerly with
Erwin Wasey.
It's an agreeable half hour of
engagenient.. It called for' a "thick melodic music. Previn^'s musicianEnglish acceht, and ability to stay ship Is first rate. Progra.m Is sewed
In character. Best item is. the casual together nicely
with the announcnote injected into the. repartee.
ing a help. It's of the dulcet, rbPowers is a smooth •stocy-splnner. "matUlc. iembi-oldery type. CommerOn Thursdays at 7:45 p. m, ES'T,
cials-are tactful in hoping for, btit
not- sbUcIting - a,, welcome
from,

,

'

30 Mins.

keeps things moving zipplly.
Main anecdote at this hearing
concerned an English actor who
specializes in playing animal characters, and his trying to land .a new

som swag under it. Young couple
gets $20,000 reward.
Dialog, and sound effects through
the tale are superb. Likewise the
action to the smallest detail. And
solution.
the listener never gets the impresShaw, an old musical comedy sion that the yarn is naive in a behand, carries the burden of the lief In ghosts. Rather the emphasis
work with his singing and m.c.'lng, is on the disturbed mentality of the
ond untainted by commercialism^
shrewd build-up and production oh
doing
his
turn
flnesse. Eliza- young couple which leads them to
with
.Boake C&rter was brought in tosuch hick talent.
Band, led by
wards the close of the program beth Lennox helps with her con- hear. fictitious ghosts and accident- Bandmaster W. WilUam Turner,
from Detroit, going over the same tralto warbling. High spot is Car- ally uncover the swag. Just enough played seven selections, one of
ground Thomas and Von Zell cov- mela Ponselle. Although she picked leewa:y in this straddling interpreta- which, 'Colonel Bogey on Parade,"
ered previously from N, T., and nothing more hoity-toity than the tion to make listeners think (but written by Captain Gordon Rlckthen switched the mike into Plym- 'Last Rose of Summer' for her flrst also shudder).
etts, musical director of Royal Maouth's Detroit blaht for a short talk appearance, she went through that
rines, of Plymouth, England, seemed
Ponselle is a mezzoon the car^s manufacture by one splendidly.
like it -would never end.
At the hour's finale, soprano, and a good one. Too bad 'FIRESIDE HOUR'
of the v.p.'s.
Best part of program was talk by
the mike was switched to Mecca she got only one assignment on this Music and talk
regular
speaker, Sparks.
Keeping
Temple in N. Y., the scene of one program. Warrants at least a: sec- 30 mins.
to 'hands across the sea* formula,
DR. J. L. MALLAS
of the dealer confabs, and the hew ond.
he compared Marines, of U.S. and
Rest of the program composed of WFIL, Philadelphia
Plymouth car was unveiled by anEngland and recounted glowing ex(Feigenhaum Agency)
other V t». with a lot of fanfare that excerpts from 'Poppytlme,' 'Sing
ploits In history of British corps.
Spotted at 7:30 Sunday night. Imwas quite tepid to outside listen- and Pray* (musical sketch), and
'Top Hat.'" Shaw garbled the Negro mediately following Jack Benny, His remarks were forceful, vivid and
ers..
to the point. For the rest,
revive
Program had an early and awk- dialect In "Sing and Pray' but the program of 'restful music and philo- an old chestnut, Britannia to
failed to
number
went
off
all
right
anyhow.
sophical
an
musings'
offers
combination
time
p.m.
EST),,
ward
(12:15
rule the ether waves.
hour when most mothers are con- 'Top Hat' proved a click finish. of semi-classic sentimental ballads
It was a tough break for the staShaw
and
Lennox
duetted
'Plcand seml-poetlc spiel of the homely tion after displaying such smart
cerned with luncheons for their children and most men are either colino,' -'Isn't It a Lovely Day,' and verities. Commercial copy Is limited showmanship.
Hole,
TVorklng or lunching themselves. 'Cheek to Cheek.': Between num- to about 16 seconds of Identifying
Event unwound moistly las an ex- bers actual continuity from the film routine at start, and approximately
JOHNNY MURRAY'S VARIETIES
used,
lending
well-balanced
was
a
pensive pep-talk to dealers. ScJio.
30 seconds at middle arid close. Cast
With
Bob
Shafer,
Mrs.
Pasquali,
coherence to the offering. Arden's Includes Henry Patrick, baritone;
Smoky Joe, Red Corcoran, Carol
orch did soihe apt . fiddling and Anna Triacy, soprano; Leonard Mc'TEXAS IN
Lee,
Oscar and
Elmer,
Ken
trumpeting.
Lean, organist; Charles Newton,
30 Mins.
Browne and Ginger, Ruth Durell,
Program, however, would be even vibra-harplst, and staff announcer
Sustaining
better if Bisodol could be per- Hubert James doing philosophising. 45 Mins.
KTSA, San Antonio
GAFFLER-SATTLER
suaded to leave off its touring of
Once weekly this station makes the hurnan stomach In quest of the Script Is work of Margaret ('Mike') KFWB, Hollywood
a hurried survey of Texas happen- cause of bad breath. Although this SchaefCer, handling account for
Station shot the works on this
agency.
ings, gathers up all its production tour makes an attempt at deftness
talent lineup. Only Warner station
Program
opens
with
'Just
a
Song
facilities and turns out a credible (a bit feeble), the punchlness of the
topper missed in the listing is Kay
presentation of news re-enactments, blurbing should be throttled. Com- at Twilight' them'er by Patrick. Van Riper. Runs for a year.
With
organ
vibra-harp
and
accomsome hot, others JVist folksy.
If the sponsor ordered a revue
mercial at the finish is passable.
paniment running through entire
Steve Wllhelni, production chief,
show. Including commercial chatter, that's MThat he got. He also got anwrites and. produces show which is
half-hour then settles down to other edition of the High Jinks,
fed "the Southwestern web as a sus-r FLYING RED HORSE TAVERN
which
last Spring rounded out four
italhing contribution.
Carries a llt- Jim Harkins, Freddie Rich's Or- sleepytlme music, punctuated by years on a brace of stations. All the
periodic spiels along 'restful,' 'peacelle non-paid commercial as good
chestra, Willie Morris, Dr. Roy
Jinkera are back In stride, with
ful,'
'contented'
line,
/Half-way old
win for station's advertisers which
Chapman Andrews
."Vlurray stooging for comicsi and the
commercial copy Is shrewdly worked
are sometimes mentioned in dia- 30 Mins.
bankrollcr, emceelng the show and
In
with suggestion that health
logue without distracting from In- SOCONY
(through care of teeth) Is real path- piping a number or two.
terest.
Station draws on little the- WABC, New York
It's type It's as good as will
way to contentment and happiness. beFor
atre
talent
Employs
for
roles.
(J. Sterling Getchell)
found hereabouts. Bob Shafer,
Both singers have two solos apiece
platters for the musical end and
Socony's new fall program, 'Fly- with organist getting same in addi- Carol Lee, Ruth Durell and Jinimy
wisely since the transcriptions exJolson handle the numbers ais of
ceed in quality the output of live ing Red Horse Tavern,' successor to tion to his steady musical back- yore and undoubtedly to the liking
former sketchbook spread, is ground. Program closes with 'Twitalent combo that could be whipped its
heavy on the rhythmic end, with light' theme and commercial copy, of their old following, which in tho
together hereabouts.
old days ran into many thousands
Rio Freddie Rich's musical batoning this time more direct. Entire show and who must still be at the dials.
fltlnt
dramatized
caught
Grande flood, meeting Of Au.stln dominating most of the 30-mInute is well designed to carry out home On for comedy turns are Mrs. Pascar- and hearth idea. It's also likely to
city council that nixed reformers run. At least the leader's men
minutes of the show, with appeal to Just class-listener spon- quali, Red Corcoran, Oscar and Elefforts to ban bathers wearing swim rying 20
mer, Ken Browne and Ginger. They
suits from home, to pools, how Texas tthe remaining portions alloted solo- sor waters to. Single drawback from
changed a bit.
ists
guesters.
and
showmanship angle is singers mak- haven't
Rangers have given up mounts and
Chap with the tag of Smoky Joe
Sponsor Impresses the size of the ing common error of getting songs
six-shooters for motors and subdoe.<» a, fast number on a harihonica,
male
chorus
of
halfhour,
with
a
drag too much trying to carry out ther;
machine guns, meetln.T of Confedgoes
into imitations
the
orchestra
(25
voices
(16);
erate vets to decide iapoh Joint rerestful Jdea.
James' reading of and things. He's a natural of trains
for Comunion with G. A. R. and at windup pieces) and a supplementing cast of script Is nicely handled.
Jlohe.
rade Mlhevitch.;
BL home
scene on opening, day of 52 persons on hand to lend goodMusical
background
with Jack Joy
school.
Skits steer clear of melo- fellowship aura. Jim Harkins prebatoning
crew
of
18
Is
the one, big.
drama usually with main emphasis sides at the swinging door for Jo- LOOKING
Wl
noticeable improvement over the old
given to the humor of the situation vial greetings, etc.
SHIELD
order of knitting together this vaDr. Roy Chapman Andrews, ex- With Bill Washburn, Julie Hayes,
and to individual charactorl^ations.
riety
show.
Orchestrations are
plorer of Gobi desert district, lent
Wally Reif
Keys.
fresh and cleancut, do not depend
a certain contrast to the musical Safety Chatter and Musi
on trick interpolations for smash
outlay, relating an adventure tKlc 10 Mins.
GRIDIRON
tffect.
Joy knows his music and
concerning Chinese bandits, in. the Sustaining
Monroe Hellinger
vocalists, keeps the tunes in keeping
midst of clinking glasses, table WICC, Bridgeport
.30 Mins.
noise and elbow-chatter. Story was
John Shepard's southern Connec- with the requirements of each. His
Sustaininfl
delivered with a smile, and struck a ticut outlet coropetates with state portion of the' program is showWHN, New York
manly, always in the right gear.
General production ct this foot- novel note in the presentation. Wil- motor vehicle department's safety
Murray knows his way around
lie
Morris on for solo warbling, campaign by putting on an enterball .show distinguishes it from the
numerou.s other.<? of same kind though her song samples were out- tainment Interpolated with drive- such setups without a script. He'.s
been through so many of them
.should
be
this
and
dated
hearing,
at
carefully
propaganda.
which are no^y flooding the airways.
they're
second nature to him. He'.s
chorus,
The
given
wiser,
selections.
pretty
well
Indicates
fuSeries
This one runs 30 minutes and uses,
a consiammate stooge, a great .gag
a trick
newsreel flash-back fast, becoming a vital part of all tility of radio medium for effective
major musical hours, handled It.? campaign of this kind. Bill W.^-sh- bulkier for a laugh. Hl.s slnglng has
idea, for its dramatizations.
'.mprovod.
If anything,
Monroe Hellinger has been han- assignments well, working both with burn, cast as Old Road Philosopher,
Chet Mlttcndorf sold the show, how
has ;a brogue and a friendly tityle,
dling sport a.sslgrtments over the the oi'chestra and -featured singer.
Rlch'ij music, which is given so but chances of his making a dent sta.ge.s it. Ho has taken most of the
station .since last sutnmeri Smoker
aura is conveyed with chairman •much attention, presented Cotton with the haoltually bad driver are. .sure-fire routines from the old Jinks
calling the session to order, short Clu.b tunes, and a corking version practically nil. Only way to get rid .setup, refurbished them and made
break-In for day's scores and then of 'Blow Gabriel Blow," a difficult of that kind of driver is to shoot Ihcm stand on thoir own. Show Is
fast,
noisy and meaty along the
a command to the cameraman to number either- with band or chorus, him.
unroll the fil
but blended well together here. Rich
Washburn's chatter is supple- middle road. It won't lack for lisStudio noise for this portion re- Is one of radio's crack orchestra torss. mented by Julie Ha,yes' low-range .teners ,and should build as It gooH.
sembles any standard newsrecl and
Socony copy took its 'tip from songs and Wally Relf's plK^noIogucs. along. There's always an audience
is a good
move away from the baseball and football activities, making the 10 minutes worth the for this kind of program along these
iHllcr.
usual clatter.
sunny .slopes.*
Ilelin.
making It toplckl and interesting. Investment.
'

37

tand

Talk

KFI, Los Angeles

Purpose of this mutual get-toof Warner Brothers and
undoubtedly was to provide
the .air fans with a Hollywood, colossal and have a ready-made audience for the picture when it breaks.

gether

NBp

As a

ballylioo for one

,man

—Max

Reinhardt— It transcended anything
ever heard in radio's short .Yirtfl
checkered career. Most of the time

was
made secondary
the. picture

entirely forgotten,
to the professor,
the air fans must, bv now.
hold in aw« and reverence. Such a
build-up was never given anyone
connected with the siirocket operas.
Piped in from New York, Reinhardt tossed posies to the cast in
the professional manner and then
sat back to listen to the radio
recreation of the nocturnal ballet;
and what other encomiums that
might have been left unsaid. It
was a night of nights for the prof.

whom

Program was given a chrono-

logical buildup with Warner and
Hal Wallls, his production chief,
talking It over while watching the
Shakespcaro creations flutter on the
greensward. Once decided that it
should be made into a picture, Warner put in long distance calls to all
corners of the globe to sign up E^ric

Wolfgang Korngold, to handle the
Mendelssohn score: NlJInska for the
ballet and Nina Thellade.
Orchestra.1 interludes were topnotch and etched a classic profile
Cast names were
for the picture.
given too little to do which may
have

been

disappointing

to

the

masses. Reactions will be watched
by those who dabble In such things.
Gayno Whitman had a full evening oh the narrating end. Helm.

IGOR GORIN
Baritone
60 Mins.

CAMPBELL SOUP
WABC, New York

(F. Wallis Armslrqno)
Igor Gorin, youthful singer with
foreign operatic background, has

been built up as an outstanding
voice on this hour. Chose popular
number from 'Paglaiccl' to demonstrate wide range of his voice. Possessed with ability to. sing with a
tremendous amount of feeling, Gorln
puts a great deal oMlght and shad-'
Irtg
Into
his
work. Remarkably
enough,, he has drojipcd all trace of
accent,
which was so noticeable

when

flrst heard in N. Y.
His handling of the operatic aria

was made more appealing because
of his decisive delivery and case before the mike. Only 26 years old,

Gorin

Is

operas.;

coming

up in more than a dozen
Metro has him for forthWear.

fllm.

LOUIS KAtZMAN ORCHESTRA
With

Joseph Mendelsohn,
Delmore, Myrtle Leonard

Hanrta

Music, Vocal
CO Mins.
Sustaining

WINS, Now York
'Louis Katzman

started off on his
as musical dlreoLor of WINS
with a broadcast Sunday evening
(G) that had as Its Highlight a group
of arrangement,') which he m.ade and
aired while working on various networlf commercials. Supporting him
as soloists were Jo.soph Mendelsohn,
l^arltonc; Hiinita Delmore. sopi-nnoMyrtle
Leonard,
contralto,
and
Job

Howard Price, tenor.
It was a program

rlcl)

in

deftly

contrived melody, with a Victor
Herbert medley, especlallv, proving

Katzman'H keen touch with both the
pen and the baton. The wairbllng
wa.s uniformly of high grade.

Odcc.4'

*

-

.

.

DU PONT DE
NEHOURS & CO.

E.

WEEK OF

OCT.

'Cavalcade of Am.'
Dir.

•BBD&O,

W

(Wednesday);

ACBIB PAINT
~«:S0-8d-WA1IO
Smiling McConnell
•Henri. H. & UcD.

A

9-M-WEAS

Rosemary

*

(Friday);

('Soup^>

..

9-

DeCamp

Harvy Harmon

.CltiAR.

••

F-WABd

8-Th-WABC

Rhythm

Tue*.rWed.-Tbur.

'Echoes

Hall

Mod. to
Tars.

Frost

INC.
('Evening In Paris')
Odette Myrtll
PIcklns Sisters
Hilton Watson

(Kolynos)

WABC-11:4B A.m.
4rMon, to JTri.
'

.

Mark Warnow Ore

Arthur Hughes

*Lord

Ruth Itussell
James Melghan

Josephine

<

Kay Thompson
'

Al

,

Hepatlca)
(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland Hofta
Art Players
Peter Van Steedan
(Sal

(Lucky -Strike)
Hayton Ore
Fred Astalre

tiennle'

&

•Toung

(Super. Suds)

Rublcam

e:30-Sa-WJZ

Barry

Olrls Olee Club

•Lord * Thomae

AHRRirAN
RADIATOR

-7:S0-8uii-WRAF
Tlreslde Recitals'
Sigurd Ntlssen
Ha'rdesty Johhson*

Graham McNamee
•Blaker Advt.

,

'Orand

Hotel'

Ann Seymour
Don Ameche
IO-F>\VEAF
•First

Nlghter*

Anne Seymour

Antolne

of niuss'

Qertrude Berg
Joe Greonwald
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas
Rertha Walden
George Tobias
Arllne Francis

Anne Teeman
.Sanford r Melsner

&

•Benton

Rnwies

(t:46-M-WEAF
(Super-Suds)

'Clara. Lu & 'Em'
Starkey
Carro there
Helen King
•Benton & Bowles

(Grape Nut Flaher
and SanUa)
Party'

W. Barmim,

Dir.

9-Tli-WBAF

'

«

CO,
(Blue Coal)

etSOrM-W-WABC

'Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au.
Bennett Kllpack
Frank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews, Dr,

& Rublcam

(Maxwell)
'Show Boat'
Lanny Ross
Frank Mclntyr*
The Westerners
Helen Oelhetm
'Molasses

Haenschen
& Bowles

fiiia

7-Su-WJZ

•RuthrauR & Rvan
11:16 B-m.-Ta-W-

Jack Benny
Michael Bartlett

Th-WBAF

Carlton. Brlchert

Louise

'Studio No. 7

Isobel

Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
•Ruthrauft 6 Ryan

Mary. Livingston

Johnny Green's Or
•Younc Kr Rublcam
9:30-Ta-WJZ
(Sanka)
•New Penny'
Helen Hayes

•Toung

& Rublcam

MILLS
10:4n-W-F-WRAF

iSENERAL

(Gold Medal)
Betty Crocker
Cooking Recipes
Ex.

8a

Sn-WABO
lack Armstron^g
Alt American
JIni Gobs

Boy

Robert FIske

Hoffman

H. R.

Lester Tremayne
•Blackett
4-nfiily-WJZ
(BIsquIck)
Befty & Bob'
Beatrice Churchill
Louise Bnrclla
Clan Snule

Henry Saxe
Hilda

WbR
(Bisriuick)

Medal Mb-,

'Gold

sf relB'

I. er>

7;4n-Mon-WEAF
(Wheatles)
Crl."(Ier

GEN. MOTORS
dir.

Campboll-Ewald
<iRlTEN

7:45-TurSn-WOB
'Waahln.<5ton

Merry-GofRound

LJs# "^"w
new

I f««eat

and pay

Drew

for

.Perirson

"

Robert Allen

De Garmo &

chairs conveniently?"

Kilb'no

tiVl.E

7:30-Su-\VABC
Phil Baker

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
hUknt of DtttndaU* StMng
Jit Tluattu- itnd. AudiioHum

Ctnml 0$cu!

Beetle and Bottle
Emily Vans
Agnes Moorhead
Seven G"s

Hal liemp's Ore.

& Rublcam
HEALTH PROD.

•Young

0-Kll-tVAIIO

(Feeo-A-Mlnt)

BRANCHES IN AlL PRINCIPAL CITIES

^:OM FORT— The

Greatest Star Of Them

AW

Amateur -Night'
Ray Perkins, M.C.
Arnold Johnson Ort

•Wm; Esty

Oro

Carleton Brlckerf
Betty Lou Gersnn
Francis X. Bushman
Judith T.owery
Bob FIske
Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hannon
Isabel Randolph
Lucille Husting

& Thomas

KRAFT-PHFNIX

Ramona
Helen Jcpsnn

Walt Thomn
I.ADT R8THTCR

•J

10-Sn-M.WABO
Waynn King
R:30-Tn-W.WRAF
Wayne Klnn
rpe>'0'<n'(

8- Sp-WABO

Louis Sorin
Alice Frost
Kenn:^ Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
Deane Janls
Glen' Gray's Oro
•Wllllm C. Estv Co
.

MORRRI.L
Thos. Mulllns
Marlon Claire

SHKFl'IELD

(Cutex)

FARMS

9:40-8a-WJZ

OUTDOOR

UIBL.

.TImmy Walllnijton
•Lep"°n R- Mlfohell
«;30-,Su-WABC
'ft

Almond. (3ream)

Hummert,

'Lux Radio Theatre
•Within th.o I,a;w'
.Toan Cra-wford
•J. W.it, Thnmpeor

& LIBBT

'MIIU>

W ARC

'Og. Son of Fire'
Irvln^r Orumn, Au.

Inc.

HOHAX

0-Th-WJZ

Dnnlnp

Victor -Vonng.

Jack McBryde
Joseph Bonlme Ore
MrPann-Brleh

•J.

Thoitip

LIFE SVVPR
8-Wed-W.TZ

Jane WIIMams
Aldo RIcol Ore
Bordonl
Irene

Llnvd

MflGFTT &
JIYERS

(Che9t»vP<«!d

Ta-W-Tli-WOB
(Zemo)
•Lamplighter'

BrwIUTWasey

.

8:30-Ta-WABC

r.Awrence

TIbbett

Don Voorhees Ore
•Toung ft Rublcam
Ex

.Snt

WEAF

0-Hn-WEAF

(Dr, Lyons Toothparite)

Georges Metaxa
Pierre Le Kreeun
Rachel Cnrlay
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Oro

Soubler
Harry ICogen
•Fedprsl

SI/OAM'S
0:80 .p.m.-W-W.IZ

Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosden

•2Ci.OOO

Charles Corroll

Warden Lawes

•Iwird

6

TbnmaK

ft

p.m.-M-W-F-

WEAF

Al Pearce

ft

Gang

& Thomas

•Lord

1'IIII.CO
'7:45 <<utly ex. SO*

Su-WARC

Boalie Carter
'Hiitrhlns-

SIrig

Eton Boys

Olyanove

N.

•Blow Co

Willie Morris

Lyn Murray Choir

Clgs)

Tdnity

Children

Irma Phillips'
Walter Wicker
Beas Jnhnaon
Irene Wleker
l.upy Glllman.
Fred Vnn Amon
John McGregor

(Tooth Powder)
•Back Stage Wife'
Vivian FrIdeU
.

White

Ken Griffln
Henry Saxe
Mary McCormlck
James Goss

F-WABC

Richard HIniber
Stuart Allen

•Blackett-3-H.

W ft O
SUN OIL

WELCH

•Roche

(Grape Juice)

8-F-WJZ

e:4n-Dnlly Except

Sn-Sa-WJZ
Thomas

Irene Rich

Lowell

•Kacfor

WBSTCLOX

•RoehP-Wllllams

6:30-Su-WEAF
Ben Dream

SWIFT;

10 p.m.-Tu-WEAF
'Studio Party'

'Big.

Dramas'
Arthur AMen
Parker Fonnelly
..

Slgmund Romberg
Deems Taylor

B n * n

Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe
Rise Stevens

•B.

George Brltton
•J. W. Thompson.

fPopeye the Sailor*
•McKee, Albright

TASTYEA8T

7;4n-M-W-F.W.IZ
'Dangerous Paradise'

HItz
Nick Dawson
ft M.
ISIsIe

Horace Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore

•Lennen

•Clements

WM. WRIGLCT
7-Dnlly Ex. SaSo-WABC

ro.

9:30-Tu-WEAF
Graham McNames

'Myrt & Marge'
Mrytle Vail

Donna DamereJ

INC;

.Tack

WEAF

.

Arnold

Ray Hedge

Karl Way
Marie Nolaon
•Frances Hooper

Charloy Bowers Ore
3

WOODBI'RV

.

12-Sd-W.IZ

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane

TEXAS

WHEATENA

7:16-Tu-WEAF

Jesters

•Trades Adv.

Frank Kent Choosey
Baltimore, Oct.

8.

Balto Commercial Bank, which
past two seasons sponsored
Frank R, Kent, vlce-prexy of the
Balto Sun and political columnist
whose daily piece is syndicated In
40-odd sh,eets, has notified -^WFBR
that It will not renew the pundit's
weekly quarter-hour polltlcJal commentaries. Instead, bank is casting
around for another sort of ether

but is having difficulty uncovering
one since the columnist Is very pair-

whom

tlcular for

»J Stlrllhtr Gotcholl

account already nixed by Kent, who
is the highest paid individual Balto
broadcasting has.

SPRATT'S DOG

FOOD

6:30^Sun>WOR
Albert Pnyson Ter.

he'll dir.

Brewery

hune

•ParlR & Poa'rt
E. R, ROIIIHB

SONS

ft

0:30-Tli-WABC

Arms

'To

Enthusiastic Sponsor
Syracuse, Oct;

for

Peace'

Jascha Helfotz
Alfred E. Smith
Drama by Laurence
Stalllnit.s

8.

Local

Beam-O-Llte store, disr
and G. E. radios
and Nprgc electrical appliances, has
trlbutors for Zenith

.Teanlnd«t-

A.

Pearson. Oro
Octet.

Amateur Show
Mn.1.
RJdw nnwfr

gone radio^mlnded in a big way.
It sponsors seven shows a week
a half hour Sunday afternoons Avlth Paul O'Tree, Irish tonoi-,
and a two-piano team composed of
Ken Spai-non and Fred Martin of
the WSTR musical staff.
Also take WSYR Inquiring Mike
with Charlie Warren and have five
minute shots on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 0:35 and Tuesday, Thursday jand Saturday at 12

Graham McNameo

noon.

Deems Taylor
Howard Bnrlow
•Geyer. Cornell
8.SS 'CO
(SSS Tonic)

'Hufohln.ihn

8.311-

a.m.-W-F-WAnr

F-WOR

'The Music Box'
.Mary E Wood

Mnry

Billy

Amps

ElilM

•HutPhlnunn

piKATrp

.

•Lord

ft

Thomas

Axton

•Johnsfin-Dnllls

STAND HRAXDt>
8-Su-WKAF

7:tS.M.TIi.1i>I.

tVOR

&

Newell

•Conking. CIOrp Hps'

11

O-Tf-WABC

Mlv Ponn
6>.Sa-WAB0
Nino Mabtlnl
Andre KbsiolnDlez
Ore throughout
•Newell-Emmett

s

WOB

Freddie Rich Ore

.

PILL8RIJRT

In

Jlni Httrklris

Grophologlat

Mme.

.

0:46 a.m.-M to F»

HOPONT .VACUUM representation.
8-F-WA»C^
Meantime WFBR is trying to ped'Plying Red Horse
dle Kent to some other bankroller,.
Tavern".

R-Tii-WFAF

Phil Duey
10:46 n. ni.-.Sn-WOIC

Tears
Sing'

•C.-W.-CecU

PHILIP MORRIS
Oliver Wakefield
l.po HelMmiin's Urc

.

•'Blackett.

ATDupont

for

Cliff

Suo-

WAtKINS

B. L.

Rughes

Walt. Thompson
0-tl-W.IZ

n.m.«

.Tacob Talshlsh

Alemlte>

7:4.'J-Wc«l

Gene Arnold
niU Chllds
Mac McCloud
Toe Parsons

Wsaey

2:30-Sa-ll:in

WARNER

TROT miXS.

SINCLAIR

PACKARD MOTOB
CAR CO.

io:ao-nuii.v-\vjz

'Llfcsnvcv Rcndexvous'
Phil Duey
,

/!•

Experience'
M. Snyles Taylor

STEWART.,

10-

.

'Voice

•Krwln

•BlapltPtr

Jack Gardner
Peggy Stanton
Robert Wlldhaok
Ore

Gdwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean. King

Andelln

•TohnlhT

Magnesia)

Marjorlo Liane
Stuart Erwin

.

Brown

Ayer

SHELL

(Petroleum)

0:30-Sn-\yEAF
Wallace Beery
Harry RIchman
Mable Stark

-'Death Vall'y Days'
Tlni Frawley

Ho-ward

Love

W

•N.

Ino.

a.m.-M-W-F

WABC

Einatp.In

Reg Knorr
J. Walter

e-su-woR
n:46-SnTWABO

«-su-WAnr

(PhlUIpH Dental

Ahe Lyman
Oliver Smith

Al

Sam'

FranUal

..

WABC

e:4n.M-Tli-F-WEAF Eddie Dih:hln Ore
Billy and Betty
•Hanff-Metzcer

Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sample*
PAfilFIO

BOWNE

ft

Sot-Suo-G:4D-WJZ
Gabriel Heatter
•Marschalk ft Pratt

Nlele Qoodelle

7-llaliy

Honev

SCOTT

* MoD

NORTH AM
WARREN

II:1S

Cigarettes)

9-Tu-Th-WABC

PKI'SODKNI

Eddie e»ntor

TOB. CO.

(Carhel

S:30>Su-WJZ

H

B D ft O
J. REYNOLDS

'Camel Caravan'
Walter O'Keefe

Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goble

• Henri

Oreb

Sot-Sn-'WABO
B.

pie'

10-Th-WEAF
P WhItPmnn Oro
Block & Sully
Donald Novls
Rugglero Rlccl

Jame.<»

Harry

STIIDEB.AKEB

Except

10:30-Daily

•B

(Do'g Fond)

Joane Blaine
Art Jacobson

Alfred

7:30-M-WABC

Bernlce Claire

'JTarch of Time'

Parks Johnson

Au.

Patricia

'Singing

12-Dolly Ex. 8a>8a«

REMINGTONRAND ft TIME

Elizabeth Day
Bin Jnhn.«ton

WEAF

12:80-21 to F'Story of Mary
Marlln'
Basil Lpugbrane,
Dir.
;
Jane Cruslnberry,

(Evanhirntprt

WASET PROD'CTS

Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn

•Blackett Sa:mpte:.

Prevlh'

Thomas

Frank Tours Oro
W. ft C.

•Cecil,

H-Tn-WABC

Harold Woolsey'
Louis Vandeveer

& Thomas

WABNEB

:o-w.w.iz
Charles.

(Bayer's Aspirin)
'Lavender and Old
Lace'

0-Su^WJZ

'The Love Doptor" '•Blackett-S-H.
MOLLE
Mrs. Howard C.
2:30 n.m.-SaChristy
•Blackett >Snmpla-B
•Voice of the Peo
KLEENEX

5 :4n-M-W-F-

CHAS.

(Sloans' Liniment)

Vallee
Olannlnl'
Albert Spalding.

Chas.

Star Jones'

Johnny Kane

LIBBT. M"V»!;iLL

•Knox Reeves
10 ii.m.'Su-WEAF
MIsirha Elman

•Blackett

J.

*Lord

Olga Alblnl
Betty Bennett
Singing KniKhts
•Leo Burnett

Su-WABO

& EckLEVER RRGS.
(Lux Roae)
9- M-WAHO

RlnoliPtt

9- F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)
Waite Time'

lO-Th-WABO

REAL MILK

.

"Kerr
NIchol'a

(Hind's.

Jack Mather
Art Van Slyke
ft Ardev
Forrest Lewis
Haensoben Ore Vie Smith
Bert HlrscA
Eugene McGltlen

(.lysbeth

Rudy
'

HOHAWK CABPET
.'6

•Kehvnn
hardt

Five Ranpers
Dean Brothers

Erno Ranee,

Sorce

Orphan A'

Ohman

(

Chorus

CO.

(Uvaltlne)

Henrietta Tedro

Gum'

'

D.

4:I0-M-WJZ
Harry Swan
HII.IJS
12:48 Daily Kx. 8a-

8:S0-F-WJZ
Ruth Etting

Elizabeth

Harrison
Chandler

Fritz

Ba-

Sd-WJZ

'Singing Lady*
Ireene WlokPr.

Harry

W.ANUEB

S:4S>Dally-WJI2
'Little

(Bayer's)
Frank Miinn
Vtvlenne Segal

•Frt>l»:l6

Swedish

5IODERN FOOD
FROCBSS CO.
Charles

T.esIIe

Arthur Stowe

Danny Duncan.
Billy

•Wade

•fllpmentp Co.

LEHN & FINK

Goldaworthy

•C-W-Cecil

lus HaenachPn's Or

PURINA

.

Pastornack's Oro

S p-m.-Snn-rWaZ
Jerry Bowna
•Magic Key of RCA'- Alyce Kliig
John B. Kennedy
Alvino Rey
Frank Black
Charles Goodman

Nora Cunneen

KEI.I/OGfi
5:S0-Dnily Ex.

.

Graham

Don Ameche
.Tohn

l^unda T'ovo
ICIeanor Harriott
•Blarkpft
ll:43-Mon. to Fri-

CHE.MICAL
M<0:30-WEAF

Grace Moore

STRTtLINO PROD,
g:S0-8o-WEAF

WEAF

Cliff Soubler
Carlet6n Guy

GInsburgh's Ens
•A Moore & Wallace

•Lord

ft

6:30-M-W-F-WEAF Bob McCoy
Mix Adven-. Art Thorsen
M-W-F-WEAF Tom
•tures':
Horace Heldt
BADIO CORF.
King Slaters
AMERICA
Steve Merrill

R

Anne Davenport
Donald BrlgKS

•McOord Co.
S:30-Dally

Mon-Wed

Lulu Belle

VICK

•

his

'

WABC

(jeii-O)

Bun-

Pat Barnes
•Blackett-SrH
•Gardner

Phil Van Zante
W. Aver
RISSPBOOr. INC. Florence Malona
M-W-F-T p.m.-WOR Eddie Marr

•Benton

.

RAI.,STON

•N.

Jan'ry

'n'

Daily

Maple City 4

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian delta Chlesa
" T
Franz Tmhof

Red

•Blaekman

Barn Dance

•McCann-ErIck

dll.

.

1:30-Su-WABC

Andy

&

Home Sweet
Home'
w; Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon
BUly Halop

9:30-Sa-WilZ

8:30-M-WABO.
'One Night Standi^
Plok ft Pat
Bonlme -Ore'

OF N.
M-WABO

Guy Lombardo

Loretta Lee:
•Toung ft R,
O. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)

Josef.

8-

C.

Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra

-

'Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station EZRA
Pat Barrett

.TULIAN «
%OKENGB

-

a.m.

WKAF

(Chlpso)

(Alka-Seirzer)

WLS

7; 10

(Footsaver Shoes)

I

10:16

Except Sat

.

..

Bernlcn Claire

True'

Barry McKlhley
Ray Senatra Oro
•Pedlar ft' Ryan

•Cramer Krasselt
OB. MILES' LAU'B

.

George Shelton
7:S0-Sd-WJIZ
(Royal Gelatine)
'Bakers Broadcast'
Robt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Ore.

Abe Lyman Oro
Frank Munn

(Camay)
'Dreams Cume

.

Powers•Nee-lham

S:30-F^WBAF

Th-WEAF

ado'

Tom

Stevens

Shtlkret Oro
D. & O.

Nod Wever

i^sk

U.

B..

GENERAL FOODS

•Toung

WSTBN COAL

G>mfortable chairs coax

Singers'
Marcellt's Oro

Glu-Co)

Marie De Villi
Jlmniy Wilkinson
A & Lee Reiser
Jack Arthur
Frances Len. Barton

Ruthraufr & R
DEL..
LACK.

"come again— come often."

Master

Studies'

M.

'Cliff Snubler
EI Sagernulat

Oro
•Aubrey Wallac*

.

Charles Laveer

(

'Kitchen

.

Onndmrin Ore
8:.<)U-\Ved tVJZ

House

CAAIPAMA

Charles Carllle-

6-U-Ta-W-Th
^VAIIO
Buck Rogers*

Marlon ft J Jordan
Lynn Martin

•Life

Three Jesters

Adele Ronson
William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor
Edgar' Stehll
Dwigbt Welst
'eggy Allenby
Joe Granby
Walter Tet ley

Wax)

McGee &

Grlffln

•Blackett
8:46 p.m.-Tu-W-

6-Sn-'WEAP
Jack Fulton
Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Ore

Walt, Thompsnn

Ken

MAYBELLINB

•J

8 p.m.-Mon.-WJZ

Corlne Dearth
Butler ^MandevlUe

Croot Co.

'Penthouse Seron*

'Fibber
Molly'

Mathews

.Tohn

9:S0-SnTW.IZ
Walter Wlnchell'

•Niedham
7:46-Th-WEAF

.Tack
•B..
.

C

S,

.Tulla

Carlyle

Crusaders-

Curtis Arnall
,

James Melton

IIBISTOL-MYBBS
e-W-WBAF.

AMERICAN
TOBACCO

<

Kaufman

irvlrtg.

•BlQckett

Collins

Tom

9- Frl-tVJZ
fPalranllv* Sna-p)
'Beauty Bo« The-.
'La Boheme'

Lazy Dan, the
Minstrel Man'

Bverett Sloan
•Blackett-S'H

'

& 'thoma*
COI.OATR-PAUI

•Lord

FrM:t6p.ni.-WADC

'

CBUSAUBRS
Hon-8:46-\VOB

The

Abner

Kay Renwick:

Sanderson
Prank Crumlt

Fred G. Clark
•Marschalk & Pratt
B. B. DAVIB
(Pooomalt >

(Quartet

Wax)'

Palmer

Joseph Latham
Harjorle Anderson
Jack Carstalrs
Junius Matthews

Ray

& Thomas

Arniiburster's

Ore

F-7:30-WJZ

(Floor

UBN. BARING
S:SO-Su-WARO

•Thompson
.

HORTJCK'S

JOHNSON & SON

Harold Richards
Bertrand Hlrsch's O
•Peck

Charner Batson

Dale Carnegie
Verna Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wiggins
George Shackley
Mme. Qlga Attle
Samuel Kissel
Richard Maxwell

& Thomas
•lERGRN

FOX

Marjorle Hannon
Chas Egelson
Hilda Graham

WABO

'

Tom Howard

Eton Boys

Royal Canadians
•Marschalk ft Pratt

'Ma Parkins'
Virginia Payne

10:3B a.in.-Sa-

8:80-M<WOB

Robinson

.1.

Bu-WEAF

ft

(Oxydol)

MALTED

•Swponv-Jame^
to

8a

UNITED CIOAB

'Good Evening
Serenade'
Tsham Jones Oro.

.

Except

Daily

8:84

(Fielscbniann)

—
Bob -.Burns

3t,

Krtvyn Mutch
B'lward Jarom*
Jack Roslelgb
•J. Walt. Thompson

Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Taoh*
Hugh S. Johnson
Ed.' G.

Drum**

CUfttre

Brio Dressier

O.

-STANW.ARO-

'

•Blaekman

CEREALS

Vocal Bnsemble
Wm. Daly Orch.
Margaret. Speaks

Tansey.

Janet' Gilbert'

Arthur Kudner

Oro

Frey

FIRBSTONB

•Lord

'Pox Fur Trappers'
Ed Sullivan

Al'xd'r 'WooUcott'

8- F-WBAF
Jessica Dragonette

D

•C.

Jimmy

Helen

Reed Brown,
John Griggs

'

H-arrlet Hllllard
•J Walt .Thomp.

Jack Rubin

Allyh JoslVh

Norrls Gotf

W. Ayer
I. j.

WHEAT

Kosurlo BourjdoD 0>

A. H. BOVLK CO.
(Old English Floor

Curtis Arnall

Phillips Lord
*CampbeII-E
>
UITIE8 .MKKVICIt

Bernardino Flynn
Sidney BUstrom

(Malted Milk)

7 :30-Tu-r-WEAF

7-Sa-\rABQ
Robt.

FINANCE

8:S0-Ta-\VJS$

Bdgar A. Guest

Lum &

•World Series'
•N.

CREAM OF

9-Snt-Vl'IiiAF

Alice Rhelnheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Felkel, Org
Lucille Wall

Doneliy''

J'i'rti'fny

.

HOUSEHOLD

.

Bnwlly
•Blow

CHKVBOLET

Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker
Janet Lee

•Blackett

Chester Lauck

p.m.-S-daya-

HumfeD

.

Karl Huebl
Lester Tremalna
Gene McGlUen

U

WEAF-Waz-WOB

of

"

.Relations'
.Percy._Helmuii ..... _,

•

l;lB-4

Al'

Q-Men'

Hoo-8:S0-WJZ

Graham

(Face Powder)

the Skil-

PrlscU-

Johnny Davis
Tubby Hanlon
Gene Conklln
•N W. Ayer

I(':3U-W-W1!:A.P

*John,'L, Butler Co.

*rounK & Rublcsm

Sadelle
Bsteile I>evy

Fred Waring
Friend
Stobpnagle .& Budd

&

(True Story)
•court

8:S0-H>WEAF

dtella

Kate McComb
Jane West
Aee McAllister

9:S0-F-WEA'V
.

.Trent'
Virginia Glark.-

Qalllcchtoa

Orch

9:30-Ta-WABO

Ray Noble Oro

Ed Bast
^alph 'Dumke

BOCBJOIS SALES,

Amy

Eifle

'Sisters of
let:.

Hour*

Julius Huhen
Detroit Sym
Victor Kolar

Stuart Churchill

COTT

Harris

1:4B-Sa-WAB0

ItOKUEN

Andy Donnelly

1>

CHABIS CORP.

'Haglo Recipes''
BUI Bradley
Jane Ellison

Joe- Lathain

a.m.-Al-WABC
Louis

A. Witten
•Hanff-Mctzger

ll:4a-W-\VEAB

Frl,
of the
Patch,'

Wlggs

•JBst Plain Bill'

Or.

9-Sn-WABO

Tom Waring

Edith Spencer
•B. W. Hellwl

TLouls

•Blackett

Cabbage
Betty Garde
Alice

11
^.

I.ennux
Victor Arden's Ore
ISilzabelh

W. Ramsey
FOKI> HOTOB

Foley McCllntook

'

.George

der)

Carmela Ponselle

WABC

tS:lB-U->V-F-

Wasey
CENTAL'R CO.
(ZBT Baby Pow-

'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shav7
<

Monroe

Jerry Mann
(Jad Salts)
WABC-11:30 A.M.

p.m.-Ta-WJZ

10

UACFAItliRN

Ex S»>

8p-.WAflO„-.,.,
of Helen

'Romanbe

Wendall Hall

Rosemary
la Lane
PROUUCrS'

The Gumps'
Wllmer Walter
Agnes MSorebead
Lester Jay

'Br win.

iiisonoL
8:S0-F-'WAB0

Ted Hammersteln
Dorothy; Mackalll

Wicker

L BastmaD

.VI

3-Snn-WJZ

(Kolynos)

UOBN

'

W. Ramsey

•McCannrBrlckson

Ruth Lyon

'Tour English'
•Auspltz & Lee

Mon-8-WEAF

liucy

Ireene.

INSTITUTE

HCimmersteln Music

Melodeers

Lullaby tisdy

•Benton & Bowles
BETTER SPEECH

.Qobdman- Ace
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Helen SprlniF.

Ranch Boys
•L.

lilng

New

of

Vork.Town'
Josef Bonlme Qrc
Rosemarlo Brnncato
Jan Peerce

10- M-n'EAF

Ida Bailey Allen

TEasy Aces'

Morin Sisters

.......

-

ecSO-SunrWEAF

8:30-W-WABO

WEAF

"

'Ford Sunday Bve-

OAS

(Tomato Juice)

-

FITCn
7r4S-So-WEAF

(Ivory Soap)
•The Q'Nells'

U. Mathes

•J.

.

Itlo Dallf

Nelson Case
Waft; 'f hbmfJfpn

Girls

CONSOUDATED

Igor Oorin

SIFO. CO.
8:30-Tb-1VABO

^_
BONA WALLACE
HOPPBB

•J.

Victor Arden's Oro
•Altken-Kynett

Burns & Allen
& Peart
James Melton
Milton Watson
William Daly's Ore Tod Huslng
AMEKICAN
HOME PBOUUCT6 •B.. B., D. & O.
.TacQues Renard's O
BEST FOOV8. INC. •F. W. Armstrong
(Anncin)
11 a.m.-Tu-W-TliCARNATION ftULK
AVJZ-7 P.M.
•Paris

,.

Cigars)

(Harvester

'Harv and Esther'
Teddy Bergman .
Jack Arthur
Audrey Marsh

Anne Jamison

ATWATER KENT

Kate Smith's Coffee
.Time
Jacjc: Miller's Ore

CONSOLIDATED

Hollywood '.tibtel'
Dick Powell
Couella Par&ODi
Irene .Dunne
Robert Taylor
Raymond Paige Ore
(Trances
Langford

Ql^rsdnrf Sisters
•N. W. Ayer

WABC

(Saturday).

.

Kama

Rosco

Penrt

7:80-Ta-W-Th-

S;^

CAMPBELL.

Everett Sloane

Harry Horltck
Jan Feerca
•Paris

F

Frank Parker
Jack McBrydei

P

«.

Th

ATLANTIC: REF.

-• r-Sn-WAB«
Atlantlo Family
*
Tour"

man'
Al G'o6dman Or«

•Maxon

N T a & Olrla
N' T Gtttnluiid

7:10-M-W-F-WJZ
Ivory Stamp Club
CapL ...Tim. Healny
•Blaekman
8.(4ff-M;.t.o F^rWEAF

'Muslo by All Good-

Josephine Gibson
Lois Miller

(Brnnio Sel zef)
Tue8.-ll-WJZ

(Tuesday);

Bnrnadlne FJvniv.

6-8U-WJZ

a. Williams, Dir.

Anthony Smytbe

8-Tltnrs-WEAF

Idelson

Billy

0ENTB4K

(Insurance)
.

'Roses- >&

Aloore.

B,

Minolta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yarborougb
Bernlce Berwtn

(CrIscD)
•Vlo ft Sade'
Art Van Harvey

LUDBN^S

a.m-M-W-F--WABC--.

EMERSON DHCG

'

Tu

(Monday);

O'MBLE
Sn-WEAF

8:1S Doily Ex. Sa-

.

Gelatine)

Dir.
1.

•McJunkln
P'CT'R A

•Blackett

10

PAT

PRINCESS

9:SQ<.M-WJZ
Sketch

Ruth Torka
'James Velghan
Lester Jay

•Brwln-'Waaey _
HEINZ COi
H.

W. Thompson

•J.

.

M

Pankow

Liorralne

John Shea
Peter Dixon

.

(Royal
Carletpn

1935

9,

UNION

One Man's Family

•MorrlS'W. ft.BL

Ifarte, Little French
Princess*

Joe Wtlton

Elgin Campua RT*
Bennett Kllpack
Mills Bros
Art Kassel
Hal Totten

8-W-WEAF.

Ben Berple

WABO

Detmar Poppea

10:S0.F-WBAF

This Department lists sponsored programs on the 17BC, CBS, and
arranged alpbahetlcally under the-advertiser'a name.
All time Is p. m. unless otherwise nioted.
Where one advert
has two or moret programs they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before name Iiidlcatea advertising agency handling

(Sunday);
(Thursday);

Inc.

ELGIN WATCH

fifatuai Qetvrorks

account

Billy

Kenneth TVebb, Au.
Harold Levey's Or

9-16

(Old Gold)
9:00-8«-'VnSAF
Rbvlew*
Thornton Fisher
Noble Klzer
•Lonnen ft M
LUUI!» PIULIJPPE
I Dolly Ex. Sa'-Su-

•Sports

Florence-

.

PABST
••Tn-WBAV

'

'

W«dAesday, October.

Sunny Jim'
NelU O'Malley
Halop
Halop
Eddie Wragga
John Battle

Walter Hampden
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

(ALL TIME EST)

"

.

PBEMIEB

LORIIXABD

nECKER n-0
«:t6-H-W-V
WABO
'Bobby Benson A

I.

B-W-WABO

COMMERCIALS
Su

.
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NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
By

Nellie Revell
Theme Song

Fred 'Warlhgr ork did a resume of Cole Porter tunes on their Ford
broadcast of Sept, 24. Included was 'Sing, Sing for Sing Sing,' a number
they: iused In the legit musical 'The New Yorkers' In 1931. The Mutual
Welfare League of Sing Sing Penitentiary had a receiver luued In on
show and heard ditty for their .first, time. Next day the Waring office
received a 'request for 150 copies of the lune. The league, a prisoner
organization, want to use the tun^
ing. Sing for Sing Sing' as marching
and chering song for their football team.

IJFOX

'

usic Costs Extra
Ono' reason 'T;(/innierclal pi-6g,rams don't use organ tunes except In rare
Instances is that NBC, CBS and MBS (WGR) bill sponsors for use of
the instrument. ivBC asks $75 for one hour or more, $50 the.hklf hour,
and $26 for a 15-mlnute stretch. These prices are for the organ In studio
3B. A new portable electrical organ is in process of being built. This
machine will be available at no charge. CBS using the organ at thfe
Paramount theatre and piping tunes to their studios also bills sponsors.
MBS (WOR) recently installed a new organ and is asking $60 per hour,
$30 the half and $16 the quarter hours.
has a $7.50 rate for flveilnute spots also. None of these prices include the fee of the organist.

INC

AMERICA'S LARGEST FURRIER

.

has the pleasure of presenting

WOR

Tgrntable Showmanship

WNEW

ight .months back Martin Block took to air at
with a 30mlnute program of recorded tunes titled 'Ma,ke Believe Ballroom.' Program had no commercial sponsor though the usual spot announcements
\^ere aired. Today the 'Make Believe Ballroom' airs hour and a half In
ayem, 16 inlnutes in afternoon and 46 minutes more each eve, and ail
sponsored in le-minute segments. Block does all announcements, is his
own engineer, runs the record turntables, and carries on a fast line of
one-way chatter with artists on records. None of the palaver Is in script
form. Even commercial announcements are ad lib. Most
lock; does Is
clip an ad the sponsor has in dally paper so as to have prices available.

ine>Year< Id Stooge
Emily Vaas, age nine, is new stooge on the Phil Baker program for
Gulf. She is youngest of a batch of seven children all of whom have done,
radio work. Payoff is that others have always been sustaining while
Emily, the youngest, Is the only commercial in the family. Walked into
the Sam Lyons office looking for the job while Phil Baker was there looking at candidates. Baker took an instant liking to the' way she wore her
hat.
Promised her the job if she promised to show for work in same
outfit, and not remove the hat. Got job and gave no audition.

Peaceway's Heavy Going
World Peaceway- Squibb broadcast at CBS last Thursday was a niosf
The script was in revision rlgiit until show time due to
attempt to Incorporate all late hews flashes on the war. Paul Robeson
had a sick spell and was replaced by Clyde Barrle, who did a swell job.
And a cable from Ramsay MacDonald was hours late in arriving. All
In all Dwlght Cooke, the productioheer, had a busy eve.

ED. SULLIVAN
"BROADWAy COLUMNIST OF THE

NEWS

DAILY

MUSIC By

WEAF

FOX
FUR

5

hectic incident.

Tuesday 7p.m

TRAPPERS

MacArthur

vs. Mrs. MacArthur
When 'Jumbo' airs over
for Texacb a husband and frau will be
in competition. Helen Hayes airs at same hour over WJZ. Her husband,
Charles MacArthur, Is co-author of 'Jumbo.'

WEAF

ittsburgh Papers Not Chummy
Curious situation prevails with regards to airing of 'Helnz'^'' program In
Pittsburgh over WJAS.- Program- uses Josephine Gibson as the cooking
expert and Lois Miller as organist. Both girls are native Pittsburghers.
The sponsor employs some 80,000 people in Pittsburgh and is a big advertiser.
The program airs from the Heinz Auditorium in Pitts since this
Still and all the local papers lay oft prois where organ is to be found.
gram. Mebbe cause WJAS Uses Trans-Radio.

in a series of ^'Celetratfon'' Broadcasts

c o tn

'

m e m orat

i

n g the

I

*

J Fo x
*

Likes Uncertain Actor

WOR

New Borden program at
was in process of being cast with the
client sitting in at talent auds. This after the show was sold, naturally.
18 men were competing .for role of riiiddle aged doctor. Voice was
Sponsor
Important since had to do with commercial announcement.
selected the njost nervous man at audition cause, 'he wasn't so sure of

About

nmversary Sale

himself.'

Smiles Davis Auditioning
in Cincinnati, are
Smiles Davis, ex-Vaude, and Ruth Lyons of
readying a new script for radio. Both girls collaborated on script. Smiles
•win do the songs and comedy with Ruth handling the piano and origan.
Smiles Davis Is frau of Harry Frankel (Slngln' Sam) and ex frau of

WKRC

offering

Ned Wayburn.
Scrambled Notes
WOR now has a special event man. He Is Jerry Danzig of the Eve
Journal staff .. .LaPallna Cigars show shopping again... Al Hanser, advt
mgr of Heckers HO, in town for a visit. .World Peaceways will not air
on Oct. 24, Prsldent Roosevelt will have the air. .Ed Sullivan and Bert
HIrsch ork for L J. Fox at NBC. Local on WEAF only,,, David Ross Is
only CBS announcer with an excluisive commercial contract. Chesterfield
paper keeps off everything but sustainer and. only few of these.,. New
Phil Baker-Gulf program gives name and address mention of leading
Gulf dealer In various towns visited on mythical tour. Gulf Is bringing
dealers to NY and having them mentioned on air while they're in studio
;..Chauhcey Gray, pianist of Ozzle Nelson ork, resigned to start an outfit on his own.
He wrote 'Bye, Bye, Blues' and other tunes. ., Perry
King, ex-program manager of KQV In Pittsburgh and WIS In Columbia,
S. C, aind announcer at^WMCA for past three weeks, resigned to freelance. First assignment is Hinds Honey and Almond Cream. recordings
...The O'Neills schedule-d to take to air at NBC on Sept. 30,' doesn't debut
until this eve... Dave Herman ork Joined Ansonla Shoe program at, WOR
...Frank and Flo start a new series of song and patter over WTIG and
WICC for Koppers Coke of Conn. Arthur Kudner Agency bills them as
'happiest pair on the air." Page May and Peter; Frank and Julia; Jack
and Mary; Fred and Portland, and Easy Aces. ..Bob TapUnger's latest
client is the Ntal Republican committee.

tlie

WORLDS LOVELIEST FURS

.

.

MINKS SABLES ERMINES
•

DRESS ana SPORTS FURS
famous low prices

at

Short Shots
Borrah Mlnevltch and his Rascals and the Giersdorf Sisters, a vocal
do guest shots on the Frank Parker program Oct. 12... All networks
have a charge of $5 per hour per man for ^oUnd effects, .Carnation
Contented progiram at NBC added 16 stations to their network .. .Phil
Morris show Tuesday eves at NBC Is adding 18 stations to their 8-8:30

IJFOX
AVENUE

trio,

.

spot.

,

.Bettie Glenn, of

WMCA

FIFTH

press dept, vliiiting office of Mike. Porter,

and touched open live \ylre. Thumb and first two fingers of left hand
were severely burned. Plenty of bandages and pain. .K, K. Hansen back
from Chlfcago. .William G. Waring, grandpappy of Fred, was the founder
of Pcnn State College. .. Skoets Mecklns, ex Washington, DC, paperman,
has been added to CBS night press staff... Jack Toagarten has kid brother
Clols is the name and he Is a drummer
.Phil Duey doing four shows a
day at the Center theatre. .French. Ca.sino will replace NBC with CBS
wires.
Opened with Don Bestor and Carl Hoff .orks and NBC wires.
With Bp.stor out and Tommy Dorsey, an CBS oric,. replacing, the wires
will change nets... Bobby Benson doing stint at the Food show In Bronx
.Cella Branz to sing Ukranlan songs on Music G'uild program at NBC.
"Worried about mispronouncing.
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New

Wednesday, October

p.m., Sundays, Sept. 1, 1935, through
Aug. 30, 1936. Placed direct, WElT.

Business

4935

9>

Inside StoiF-Radio

Shaw Distriluting Co., Cbarlotte,
C. (Continuation contract), six
%-hour live programs per week for
62 weeks, Monday through Saturday,
1935,
Sept,
2,
p.m..
12:30-12:46
through Aug. 31, 1936. Placed direct.
N.

(Continued from page 32)
nlngs at approximately 7:30 p.m.,
Btarts Oct. 1, Through Ingalls Advertising Company. WEEI.
Weber Duck Inn, four 125-word
announcements on After Dinner Reianir* Thursdays,
Tuesdays
vue,
Through Edward E>. Kollock. WEEI.

weekly on Monday evenings. Began
Monday. Through William E. Tor-

WMEX.

rey.

100-word announcements,
one each weekday, evenings at 6i30.
Through S. Alfred Wasser. WMEX.
Hotel Rossniore, series of 24. 100(f ourrweek
announcements
word
SyJvho Nathol, continuation of contract), one each weekday, spotted
^schedule of 10 announcements per between four and five evenings.
week on staggered .schedule. Through Through S. Alfred Wasser. WMEX.
Chambers & Wiswell, Inc. WEEI.
Kay's Speciality Store, series of 12.
Oofkauf's Automotive Acce$soi-y 100-word announcements, one daily,
present evenings, on SUndrty, Monday, TuescoritlnuatioT) - of
fttores,
on
announcements
schedule with 78
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Frl"

-

.!«Wi;jig-

-^voather

r/jpcrt,

^ftjly,

.

ex-

Sunday, effective Sept. 23.
Cabot Agehey.
Harold

cept

Through

WEEI.
Dentists, 52 transcrlptibhs (half-hour) Sundays, at; 2:00
Through
Sept.
29.:
starts
p.m.,
Sternfleld-Godley, Inc. WEEI,
Old Mill Tavern, series of 24 100word announcements, one daily
(evenings) except Sunday. William
F. Torrey.
M. A. King Comptiny, New York
(Statler, T ssue), 26 100-word anone
transcriptions,
nouncements,
Placed through
dally at 6:59 p.m.

WMEX.

.

Chambers & Wiswell,

Boston.

Inc.,

WCOP.
Fii-st. Church Christ Scientist, one
45-minute program, at 12:15 noontime, remote from. Colonial theatre,
Boston, on Friday, Nov. li Direct.

WHDH.

Great Northern Finance Company,
renewal of 13 126-word announcements, dally, except Sunday, participation during the 6:00-5:15 p.m.
Variety Muslcale program; started

Wednesday, Sept.
newal.

WME3C.

....

(mens
Reinherz, Maiden
Ellis
50-word anThrough S. Alfred
nouncements.
Wasser. WMEX;
Company
Langill
M..
Harold

.

clothing), series of IC

Community

Direct.

subject to re-

18,

WHDH.

The W. A. Snow Iron Works,
of Torrid Heet

(distributors

.

Inc.;
Oil

Burners), renewal of 18 30-word an-

nouncements thrice daily at 11:00
a.m., 1:30 and 3:30 pjn.; started
Monday, Sept. 23, subject to renewal. Direct.

WHDH.

of 20, twice- weekly,

(shoes), series

with a characteristic tendency to take Its cue from the older branches
of show business, radio will' have a Shakespea!rean cycle. The Bard Is
represented on Broiidway this season by several stage revivals, Warners
^ ^ .
Shivar Spri ga, Shelton, S. C, two has done 'Mldsumrter Night's Dream' as a film, and In general show
25-word time signal announcements
giving the 300-years-burled dramatist quite p, whirl.
dally for one year, Sept. 1,1935, business Is
NBC's Radio Guild will, do 'Much Ado -About Nothing' on Oct..
through Aug. 31, 1936. Placed difrom 4:30 to 6:30 over WJZ, New York, aind Is to be followed by
rect: (Continuation con tract), WBT.
Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Ncbr. series of -Shei-kespearean xepftrtolre.
(Continiintion contract)," six. >4-hour
Last year the NBC Guild pireseritisia Danie Sybil Thorhdlke In
programs per week for 40 'Macbeth' When she was appearing on this side In "The Dlistaff Side,'
live
weeks, Monday through Saturday,
comment, no particular follow-up was made.
8:45-9:00 a.m.. Sept, 23, 1935, through and while It won favorable
CBS' American School of the Air starts Its fall se-ason Oct. 21, with
June 27, 193C. Placed by Buchanan
Thonias Adv. Co., Omaha^ Nebr. half-hour 'preseptatipnfl/ and^^jjg^lU glay .ar(^nd;_wlth the ^agd.^l^ujj. pro,.WI3T.
gram over "CbS is expected to present liri ail -star Shakespearean %show
^
Southern Bearings and Parts Co., short
CharlotfCi N./C;V fourteen- 25-woni
time signal announcements per week
WNEW, Newark, has been advised by counsel for AI Jarvls, of Los
Aug.
daytime,
for 52 weeks, dally
Angeles, that the station's use of the title 'The World's Largest Make25, 1935, through August 22, 1936.
Placed direct, WBT.
Belleve Rallroom' is an infringement of a copyright held by Jarvls. LatAi K. Sutton, Inc.i Charlotte, N. C. ter broadcasts a similar dance band Idea oVer KFWB, LOs Aiigieles.
(Continuation contract), six %-hour
declared yesterday (Tuesday) that although. they
Executives of
live programs per week for 52 weeks,
Monday through Saturday, .8:16-8:46 questioned the validity of Jarvls' exclusive right to the title they would
Jarvls asserts he cppylikely revise thci title the outlet Is now using.
aim.,. Sept. 2, 1935, through Aug. 31,
WBT.
rlghted a continuity Containing the words 'The World's Largest Make1936. Placed dii'eict,
C. Belleve Ballroorri' on June 19, 1935.
Dr. Miles Lahoratories^ N.
adopted the tltle_ more than
(Continuation contract), three ^4- six months ago.
,
hour transcription programs per
week, Tuesday, Thursday and SaturAhy discovery of Milton ..Stern, University of Southern California
day, 6:00-6:16 p.m., for 52 weeks,
Sept. ,10, 1935; through Sept. 5, 1936. physics professor, looking towards solving of television ti-ansml^slbh over
Placed by Wade Advertising Agency, dlstances is still a secret as far as television engineers in N.Y. and leaders
Chicago. WBT.
most ciosely Identified with Its development are concerned. If the range
Haverty Furniture Cmnpany, an- of television has been extended beyond the usual best-known zone of 26 to
nouncements. WSOC.
30 miles, currently recognized. It Is as yet unknown to companies InterFiniser <6 McCee, 15:-m'.nute proested In the heW medium's development.
grams. WSOC,
Ustial procedure Is to have engineers submit their findings to the
Chevrolet Motor Companv, thirty-r
Society directors generally
nine 15-rnihute programs, three a Ame-rlcan Society of Electrical Engineers.
WSOC.
week.
pass on It; before it's given, general release.
fifteen
Stores,
Better
Food
Reid's

WBT.

d D. Wall Paper Company,

JJ.

serieis of 24

19-Word announcements, one each on
Tuesday and "Thursday evenings.
Through William E. Torrey. WMEX.
(restaurant),
Hamilburg
ilioe
Direct,
100-word announcements.

WCOP.

'

WNEW

,

WHDH.

one daily, excepting Saturdays and
Direct.
7:00
p.m.
at
Sundays,

WHDH.

Brown Auto Widio Company,
'

six

30-word announcements, one' *ach
weekday. Direct. WHDH.
Bond Clothes (men's apparel),
series of s!x flve-mlhute airing horse
race results, each weekday, from
6:50-6:55 p.m., subject to renewal.

WHDH.

Direct.

Lithuanifin Radio, Inc., renewal
for 13 weekly one-half hour broadcasts, Sundays at 9:30 tLxa.', began
Sunday, Sept. 22, Direct.
OUlette Safety. Razor Co., 31 participations In Yankee Network News
Service broadcasts, daily. Including
Sunday, renewal effective Oct. 1.

WHDH.

Through

&

Ruthrauflf-

WNAC.

York.

Hyan, Ne.w

Sterling Shoe Co., 364 weather reports, daily Including Sunday, began
Sept. 27. Through Westminster Adr
vertlsing, Providence. WNAC.
flve-minute
Ironized
Yeast,
15
Mondays,
el.ectrlca)
transcriptions,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, began Sept.
ao. Through Ruthifauff & Ryan, New

York: WNAC.
Joyce Brothers, eight 15-word announcements, four dally, Sept. 27 and
Through Chambers & Wiswell,
28.
Boston. WNAC.
John Irving Shoe Co., two 15-mln
.

ute progframs, Oct. 3

Bresnlck

and

& Solomont,

10.

Through

WCOP.

Direct.

Mrs. Manning (beauticians), renewal, contract for 52 weeks, series
of 100-word announcements, Tuesdays. Direct: WCOP.
Oi-iginal Dry Cleaners, renewal,
series of 150-word announceineiits,
one dally, except Sundays. Through
Robert Squelia.
.

WMEX.

W, B. Dumas d Company (foreign
books), series of 15-word announcements, one weekly on Monday evenings. Through William E. Torrey.

WMEX.

M. Tulnhan d Co. (furniture distributors), series of 15-word •announcements. Through William E.
.

WMEX.

torrey,
Curry School of Expression, series
of 16-word announcements. Through

-

-

WICC-WDRC.

Household Finance Corp., 364 time
signals) daily including Sunday, re
Through
newal effective Oct. 13.
.

Daniel

Charles

Frey,

Chicago.

WNAC.
F. Ad. Richter

<£

Co., Inc., 26 lOO^

word announcements, Saturdays, be
gan Oct. 5. Through Foreign Adver
tis'ng and Service Bureau, New York

WAAB

WAAB,

Federal Importing

Co., 166

15-mln

programs, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, beginning Oct. 21
Through Yesley Advertising Agency
tite

Boston.

WAab

Commiinity Dentists, 52 30-rainute
programs, Thursdays, beginning Oct,

WMEX.

Brewery, 78 time
signals, daily including Sunday, reThrough
newal effective Oct. 6.

Harrv M. Frost, Boston; WNAC.
Ford Motor Car Co., two 30-word
announcements, Sept.. 30 and Oct. 1.
Through McCann, Erickson, New
York.

WNAC.

John Craig Productions, five 15word announcements, Sept. 28, 29 an^
30,

Direct.

WAAB.

Seagram's Distilling Ooip., 20 16m'nute programs; Wednesdays, Saturdays, began Oct. 2. WAAB.
Plyinouth Motor Car Corp:, one
one-hoUr pjfOgriini, Oct, 3. Through
J, Stirling Gotchell, Detroit.

meat
Di-

WHDH.

rect.

Estelle's Barhecue, series of 200word announcements, participation
Direct.
during Variety Muslcale.

WHDH.

Copley
100-word

Square Hotel,
announcements.

series of
Direct.

WHDH.

ifour 15-word announcements, one

,

transcription,

electrical

through Friday, ending June

KMOX.
Bkelly Oil Co., Kansas City, Mo.,
•Air Adventures of Jimmy Allen,'
Monday
transcription,
electrical
through Friday, ending April 3, 1936.
Russell Comer, Kansas City.

KMOX.

Phillips

Perkins

Doi-othy

announcements,
Thursday ending

CHARLOTTE,

N. C.
Co.j

Wln-

Six ^4-hour afternoon program per week for 62
weeks, Aug. 29, 1935, through Aug.
28,1936. Placed direct. WBT.
Duke Power Co., Charlotte, N. C.

ston-Salemi N. C.

(Continuation

rect.

Mawakos Candy

cosmetics,

Tuesday and
15, 1936.

Co.,

St.

Karen,' songs, six

Brown and Edith

three

contract),

Direct.

A. E. Aloe, St. Louis, opticians,
'Ruth Brine, Hollywood Commentatwo weekly for 52 weeks,
tor,'
Through Milmer V. Swenson; KMOX,
Levy Shoe Co., St. Louis, 'Ruth
Brine, Hollywood on Parade,?. SunDirect.
day mornings, 26 weeks.

KMOX.

week for 11
Wednesday and

Monday,

Friday, 9:45 to 10 a.m., Sept. 30, 1935,
through Aug. 31, 1936. Placed direct.

Glasgow-Stewart Co., Charlotte, NC, fourteen 25-word time signal announcements per week for 52 weeks,
Monday through Saturday, daytime
and evening. Sept, 2, 1936, through
Aug. 31, 1936, WBT.
Ford Motor Co., Charlotte Division

ATLANTA
Rolls Razor, 13 16-mlnute Sunday
Kim
afternoon transcribed shots.

Hubbard and Powell. WSB.
Bunte Candy, 101 50-word spots
Fred A. Robbins,
for Tango Bars.
Inc. WSB.
Litcas Paint Co., 40 day-time spots
McKee and Albright. WSB.
Buick Motor Co., indefinite number 15-second transcriptlpns. "W^SB..
.

2, 1935, through Aug.
Placed through EastmanScott & Co., Atlanta, Ga. WBT.
General Mills,- Inc., Chicago, five
%-h6ur live programs per week for
52 weeks, Monday through Friday,
2:00-2:15 p.m., Sept. 2, 1935, through
Aug. 30, 1936. Placed by Blackett-

days and Saturdays. WSB,
Monticello House Party (Dr. Cald;
well's Syrup Pepsin), five 15-minute
transcriptions a week to inciude 130

Sample-Hummert,

campaign on Radiant Gas Heaters.
Direct. WSB.^

6:00 p.m., Sept.
1936.

Inc..

Chicago, III

WBT.
Monroe Hardware
(Continuation

Co.,

Monrpe,

N

three

contract),

programs per week for
weeks. Monday, Wednesday and
live

Friday, 7:45-8:00 a.m., Sept.

through AUg.^1,

2,

York

<£•

1936,

1936. -Placed direct.

WBT,
Crane

Crane Clothes,

Inc.,

New

(Continuation contract),
live announcements per
week for 52 weeks, Monday, Tues
day, ThurSdfly and Saturday morri
ings and Wednesday and Friday
evenings, Sept". 2, 1935. throiigh Aug
Placed direct. WBT.
31, 1936.
M. L. Clein & Co., Atlanta, G a,,
fourteen 25-word time signal an
nouncements per week for 26 weeks
daytime, six days per week, Oct. 28,
1935. through. April 26. 1936. Placed
through Loeb Advertising Agency
WBT.
Atlanta, Ga.
six

City.

100-word

Phillips Packing Co., Phlladelphin.
pa. (Continuation contract), four
teen 26-woi'd time signal announcements per week for 62 weeks, eve
nings. six days per week. Sept. 1.

through Aug. 31, 193C, Placed
by Altkln-Kynctt Co., Philadelphia.
1935,

S<mthe)-n Radio Corpdratioii. Char
N, C. (Continuation contract),
53 ^-hour live programs, 12:45-1:00
lotte,

First Coast station to publish ai.d sell its monthly program is Earl
Anthony's KECA, which mailed out its first issue last week to 8,000
Frequency is devoted solely to 'musical and cultural requirements of the intelligent minority.'
Recent poll claimed to show 70,000 In the category within hearing of
the station's 'signal. Book tells each day's music progi'am plus explanatory notes. Jose Rodriguez, station's pulllclst, edited.

dialers,

Report carried' in some dallies that W. Lock Wei, Japanese tennis
and Olympic champ, had been found dead and had been under

playfer

contract for radio work for Corn Products, kept the advertising agency
and company's phone wires hot. Complete denial was made that he was
ever under contract to the company or that the coriipany or ad representatives had ever heard of the athlete.

One of the hard and fast rules at KFI, Los Angeles, Is never to play
records. Recently ah exception was made. Lawrence Tlbbett platters
were spun for 15 minutes. On the rival station, KHJ, Tlbbett was Inaugurating his Packard broadcast at the sanie time. Earl C. Anthony,
who owns KFI, also operates the Packard„agency In the. state.
After huddling with his sponsor. Lehn & Fink, and CBS for sometlm'e
concerning his new air series, Leslie Howard was finally .sold on the idea
unbending and meeting the press for 'an informal get-together session.
Last year, wheh playing legit in 'The Petrified Forest,' he held
out until the final weeks of the run, and then made It short and snappy.

baJl,

(Continuation contract), six %-hour
Chevrolet Motor Co., ad'ditlonal 16programs per week for 52 weeks, minute 'Musical Moments' broadcast
Monday through Saturday, 5:45 to a week, now on Mondays, Wednes-

.

hour.

of

live

C.

Initial airing for

Di-

Louis,

'Nancy Nelson's Songs,' live, Sunday p.m., 62 weeks. Direct. KMOX.
'Russell
Co.,'
Gordon Clothing

hour live program per
months,

May

KMOX.

KMOX.

Co.,

live,

Said to be the heaviest inimediate response ever accorded a radio show
the Coast, 400 telegrams pouretl in oh Eddie Cantor following his
Pebeco. Repeating the broadcast later in the evening he
received another 300. When red light went off. Cantor, characterlsftlcally,
told those in the studio not to forget their tube of Pebeco on the. way
home. Drug store close by sold out their stock of 68 packages within an

Monday on

26, 1936.

Hummert.

&

Sample

Blackett,

Renewal of Its transcription series by Chevrolet will bring $12,000 In
royalties to the Music Publishers Protective Association. Publishers
are due to receive this week their share of the $10,000 collected by the
association from radio disc rights during Septe>mber. Distribution is.
about the same as it was for August.
With the September divvy, the fees garnered from trahsdriptlons comeg
to $86-,000, or 30% ov^r what the para.llel period gave the MPPA last year.

KMOX.

WAAB, WBT.

Dr, B. Ltbiev Estate, Dr. C. B.
Slinw, manager (dental work), series

Oi'owers, an-

WSOC.

ST. LOUIS
Lyon's
(Dr.
Products
Sterling
Tooth Powder), 'Back Stage Wife,'

days weekly for 62 weekd.

Chatham Manufacturing

52

Spring

Mushroom

Carolina

nouncements.

dio Broadcasting, Inc.

Morrison and. SchifJ (kosher
products), renewal of contract.

New

WAAB.

WSOC;

j

24.

Through Sternfleld Godley,
York. WAAB.
G. S. Cheneji Co., 100 15-m'nute
programs, dally except Sunday, be26.
Through
C.
Oct.
ginning
Brewer Smith. WAAB.
Bristol County Kennel Association, six 125-word announcements,
d^ily except Sunday, began Sept. 26.
Through HariT M. Frost, Boston.

weeks of announcements; WSOC.
Carolina Cut Rate Drug Store, fifannouncements,
weeks
ot
teen

Milk of Magnesia tface
cream), 'How to be Charming.' elecEstelle^s (restaurant), series of 15- trical transcription, Monday, Wednesword announcements, six times day and Friday Mond§y through
weekly. Through William B. Torrey. Saturday, ending April 4, 1936. Ra-

% -hour

Cold

series,

Through Chambers &
renewal.
WHDH.
Wlsse), Inc., Boston.
T. D, Thorpe (business broker),
series of 42-word announcements,
onia. daily, except Sunday, between
6:30 and 7 evenings. Through William ^. Torrey. WMEX.

.31,

Piao Co., 26 15-mlnute programs
Tuesdays, Thursdays, beginning Oct
22.

of 13 125word announcements, transcriptions,
spotted between 9 and 9:30, moi:nIngs, one dally Including Sunday;
began Monday, Sept. 16, subject to
tissue),

(Statler

WNAC- WBT.

Boston.

WEAN WATR WORC - WMAS

WNEW

.

Mrs. Farmer, Brighton (real estate), series of 100-word announcements, one weekly on Thursdays.

Lockwood Brackett Company (Loco William E. Torrey. WMEX.
M. A. King Company, New. York

Soap), series of 13 30-minute children's program, Saturdays at 11:30.
ajn. Direct.
.und King Cole (dine and dance),
rnn^B of 26 75-word announcements,

.

.

broadcasts.

Kramer - Krasselt

Co.

WSB.
Atlanta Gas Light Co., indefinite
schedule of SOrWord spots for annual

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
American Furniture House, renewal for six months,
weiekly, in Polish.

seven time signals

WHOM.

WHOM.

D. Wolff Co., six 15-minute pro
grams weekly, In Italian. WHOM.
Joseph Di Feb, six announcements weekly. for 13 weeks, in
.

Italian,

WHOM.'

Empire Mattress

,

Go,, six

ments weekly for an
ripd, in Polish.

announce-

indefinite pe

WHOM.

Ernest Horn, six announcements
weekly for 13 weeks, in German

WHOM.

for an. indefinite period.

pseudo-continuity pirepared as station publicity for WINS, New York,
by Walter Preston about a year ago. Preston Is now in Des Moines as
general manager of the Cowles group.
laji-ence Wheeler, managing director of
the change of sta,tlon representative from

WHEC

Move was initiated by
policy of 'short list' brokerage.

one-quarter' hour weekly for, an Indefinite period, .WO"VVO.
Studehaker, four quarter hours
weekly, for an indefinite period.

through

Cunnygham,

Inc.

WOWO

Kroger Grocery, one-half hour
weekly, for an Indefinite period
Placed through Ralph. Jones Agency

WOWO.

Chevrolet, three quarter hours
weekly, renewal.
Through Camp
bell-Ewald Agency, WOWO.
McM'.llcn Feed Mills, Decatur, I.id,

WHEC.

Rochester, clarifies

John Bla,lr to Paul Raymer.
and preceded John Blair company's new

Roche- Williams

WOWO.

&

group,

WOWO.

for
.

Lincoln Natimial

Monday night
,

Bank

series, for

WGL.

period.

McKenzie Milling
definite period, with

daily spots.

duo,

WOWO.

Patterson-Fletcher, series of two
quarter hours weekly, for an indefi-

WOWO.

nite period.
Alku-.Seltzer,

renewal on Dr. Miles
programs. Placed through Wade Ad-

vertlsngl WOWO.
Willard Tablet, three five-minutfe
spots for an indefinite period. Pluced
through First United Advertisers.

WOWO.

Dletrjcn's Baker , thrice weekly,
for an indefinite period.
Greeriblatt's Furriers, renewal on
dally housewife program, for an Indeflhlte period.
Lavena, series of spots on housewife hour, throughout Oct,
Placed
through liord & Thomas.
Alka- Seltzer, presenting O'Malley
li*amMy, for 13 weeks, thrice weekly
.

WOWO.

WOWO.

at9:30e,m.

WOWO.

*

Willa "i Tablet, thrice weekly, presenting
Buckle Busters musical

renewal

Mich.,

Trust Co.,
indefinite

Quirtcy,

an inBob and Norm

series

WOWO,

<£•

an

Co., of

Central
Sugar Corp., Decatur,
three qiiarter hours weekly, also

WOWO.

FORT WAYNE
Mantle Lamp, quarter hour weekly,

Columbia Broadcasting System's use of a continuity-style dialog to
answer ANPA propaganda was somewhat along the lines of a novel

Placed

Merit Clothing Co., renewal for 52
weeks,
two 30-minute programs
daily,

Radio Instruction in colleges is spreading. One of the newest classes
at New York "University whore Bernard Piatt is. taking -45 students
through the Intricacies of broadcasting. Slightly over one-half the students are girls. Courthay Savage and Bob Cplwell will be followed Oct.
11 by Alonzo Dean Cole as guest lectureis before the class.

is

for

Ex-Lax, presenting 'Strange as it
Seems,' disk serial, for an indefinite
period.
Katz.
Placed
thrbugh

WOWO.

BRIDGEPORT
Reid Murdoch & Co., 300 time signals, two daily including Sunday, be.
gan Oct. 1. Through Palmer & Co.,
Chicago; WICC.
F. Ad., Richter

t£

Co., Inc., 26 100-

word announcements, Wednesdays,
began Oct, 2. 'Through Foreign Atlvertlsing and Service Bureau. "WICC.
Cutlet Clothing Co., 16 30- Inute
programs, Fridays, renewal effective
Dec. 13. Direct. WICC,
Stuiiebakrr Corp., 12 l.i-mlnute
electrical

transcriptions,

Wednesdays,

Roche
Chicago.

Thursdays.

WlUianiis

WICC.

Tuesdays,
Througli

& Cunnyngham,

WedneBday, October

9^
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41

orld's

reatest

-ewspaper
DEDICATES THE WORLD'S GREATEST
RADIO STUDIO BUILDING!
During the past

solid

week of gala programs

.

.

Counting everybody

.

— directors,

artists,

over the Mutual Broadcasting System*, Station

production men, operators, electricians, car-

W-G-N

penters, firemen, guards, ushers,

has dedicated

its

magnificent

new

and reception

studio building, constructed next door to

girls— from 150 to 200 persons will be on

Tribune Tower in Chicago

duty

of more

at a cost

than $600,000.

"A

tinue to maintain

fairyland of music, of discourse,

on

and of color ... Here, in a luxurious studio

medium of what

go round through

are called Visible shows'

is

going

its

three studios

4i6~i
. . .

maintains

less

its

7

. . .

COVERAGE ... A NEW

—

now housed

perennial policy of

of expense!

METERS— 7ao KILOCYCLES
so.ooo WATTS POWER

SUPERIOR PROGRAMS

INTENSIVE ZONE

ORIGINATING

studios.

providing service and entertainment—regard-

THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION—TRIBUNE SQUARE, CHICAGO
NATIONAL PRESTIGE

full tilt in its

and three private

the eleventh floor of Tribune Tower."

W-G-N

auditorium seating 588 persons, the public
will see the wheels of radio

the

the plant

And in addition to those six, W-G-N will con-

Said the master reporter of the Chicago

Tribune,

when

totsd of three public

$(>oo,ooo

CLEAR CHANNEL
STUDIO BUILDING
. . .

proKranu for five networks ^The Mutual Broadcastinsr System, National Broadcasting Comptoy,
Columbia Broadcasting System, The Yankee Network and The Canadian Radio Commission Network

RADIO

VARIETY

California

an

and

Register

the

Radio Chatter

Wednesday, October 9, 1935
Movements include orchestra- broadcast play-by-play account

4

radio editor of
pageant using 1,000
Tribune and publicity director for tion for huge
Indians In portrayal of
IBS. He Bucceedfl Dave Cogswell Cherokee
enforced exodus to Oklahomia, 100
who returns to the Tribune.
DeNardo, howMaj. Bowes' local find aiid prize years ago. Joseph
skedded
winner tvas Harold Reeves, tenor, ever, and not Strlngfleld,
baton. He also has asof Cedar Rapids. Although blind, the to wield
sumed charge of resumed reyouth is a student at Coe College.
h.€fl.ri?iR 9«
meetings
all
pep
covering
IBS
Greeh.ville
Thompson,
Jimmle
from lounge of Drake U. before the
the
home games with Ed Barrett hand- News staff, writing "Behind
radio col, for his journal.
ling^-.^^ Mike,' Franklin, Jr., named to head
Tom
WHO,
manager,
Maland,
J,
member"
ork
Symphony
Charlotte
tVip.
back ifrbm New York business
Lowell Blanchard will m.c. the ship drive.
John Charles Thomas sang Wenfood show for IBS. Irene Rich and
(Greenville; S. C;)
del Keeney's
'King's Jesters' set.
go :on 'Blue HiilB' in nation-wide network
Gene and Glenn at
the Hind's Honey and Almond pror broadcast of Sopti 25. Keeney heads
Greenville Women's College and
gram.
Dick Westergaard, merchandising Furman University music departments.
manager, IBS, vacationing lD,Chl..
'W'm. G. Davis the new control

WWJ,

Detroit, paid tribute to Its

manager, Jefferson B, Webb,
with a special musical memorial
J. Walter Thompson.
program Wednesday (2), featuring forThat
New York trip: over, Lynn
the Detroit News Chorus arid Gr-f Baker back in his Frisco offices,
chestra, directed by Valbert Coffey.
Cantor feted the fair eds in
Eddie
Edgar A. GHest, 'Jeff's closest his United Artists studio bungalow.
trlend,' gave a brief eulogy.
Johnny Murray's Varieties over
Staffs at WXYZ, CKLW and WJR KFWB augmented by Betty Healy.
are back in stride again after the
KMPC artists must dr«sa for
big s^Vltch-over of nets, and every"
rurinlrig' smobflily " b'n*c6 '^L.^' A. Times' goes' iCHJ 'exclusive,
thing
more.
cutting off from KMTR after Oct. man
—
Bob tiongwell 'has' been' added to f5 .
port.
.

.

late

WJBK,

Detroit, announcing staff.
Wilfred—^Jngelman, baritone for
for the past summer, has re-

WWJ

turned to studies in Chicago. Last
of October he will Join St. Louis
Municipal Opera Cb.i and in November will open with the Chicago

Opera Co.
Fred Waring dropped in on Ty
Tyson last week.
Anne Dhyne, of WXYZ's 'Girl
announces her engageFriends,'
ment to Billy Monroe, radio comic
and singer.
Dr, Francis A. Arllnghaus had
Opened a new series of University
of Detroit programs over WWJ.

Betty Wallace, of WJBK, Is vacar
tloning in Pittsburgh.
Formerlywith WJR, Rell Kllpatrick has joined the staff of WHIO,

Dayton,

O..

WMBC

has a tleup with the DeCommunity Theatre, whereby
graduates- of a 12-week radio
and stage course will obtain experience over the air.

troit
all

Joachim Chassman,

violinist,

and
have

bass player,
Philip Sklar,
musical staff..
joined the
About 300,000 of Detroit's school
children heard the daily broadcasts
of the World Series the past w6ek.
Radios were set up In auditoriums
of practically all public schools.
Besides carrying his two programs over
and at the Fbx
tfleatre, Frank Connors, tenor, m.c.'d
the floor shows nightly at the Oasis
during the World Series.

WWJ

CKLW

CongratulationB to

The Chicago
Tribune Station

WGN
''BACKSTAGE

WIFE"
VIVIAN FRIDELL
(Mary -Noble— Lead)

KEN GRIFFIN

— Lead)

(Larry Noble

MARY McCORMACK
Gale— Heavy)

HENRY SAXE
(Dan Fain

took

Its first

commercial off
Plymouth

Cliff Slelninger looking over the
southland.
ups rate card 20% after

KNX

Oct. 15.

Guy Hamilton

of the McClatchey

chain, and Ralph Bruton, .KJBS,
lining up the southern operators for
the California Broadcasters Association.

L. A. radio maestros piled Into
Jack Robbins home for a- Jam ses-

— Manager)

ning two

Tuesday evening (8) KSD, St.
Loul.s,...wlU .ftgaln. wtlll?*). jts.5ih.Qrt,-,
wave, mobile transmitter in bring-

On

ing an eye-witness description of

at.

Chi.

In

after finishing play-by-play broads
casting of St. Louis Cardinals for

—

the'

Mgr. Maurice Rapkln of CKCL,
Kentucky Winners on KSO then
a stopover in Iowa City to confer Toronto, back from Florida and
with Coach Osslo Solem before those alligator hunts;
Helene Morton of Regina will
football
season.
on
starting
the
Sumner Qiiarton, manager, WMT; canary oyer CRCT,. Toi-onto, with
Cedar Rapids, Into Chicago, on busl,- CRC eastern network to pick up.
John Duncan, harpist, launches
ness.
Mrs. Peter Janss, who formerly
handled publicity and was radio
editor on the Register and Tribune,
now mother of a new Peter

Prophet

'Veile'd

parade',-

St.

Louis' annual spectacle, and the following evening an. airing of the
Veiled Prophet ball, social event of
the season, from the Coliseum.-

rian Farnon's orch Into the Silver Slipper and to ether oyer CFRB,
Toronto.

New York
O. Coggeshall, program manager of WGY, has substituted several times on the ^Snorts Briefs'

Asa

Sunshine Silhouettes' over CRCT,
new .dinner hour series.

WGY

commercial over

Toronto, as

when Marty

McDonagh. was unable

to be pres'Coggie' usually signs the shot.
Cleo, accordion-guitar
playing cowgirl dub, transplanted
from the Western plains to the
East, over WGY, Schenectady, did
their first sprouting in that territory on a p.a. engagement at the

Jean Dean goes on the 'Breezin*
Along' series for the Canadian
JansSj. III.
Radio' Commission's national netBarney Irwin from WJJD.the new work.
Vermont
director of IBS's artists bureau,
Geoffrey Waddington back from
Murray Nelson, Drake U. student, New York to take up duties of mu
Arthur Martell, pianist, airing IB now a part time announcer on KSO. sical director for the Canadian
Starting. Oct. 1 KRNT abandoned Radio Commission.
minutes request program weekly
all
sustaining records and tranover WCAX, Burlington;
Roland 'JPodd starting new season
Poem and Song hour instituted scriptions In favor of live talent
with his 'Road to Yesterday' choral
has a new find in Jimmy group series' over the Canadian
on WCAX. Robert Wilbur, chief announcer, is tenor soloist and does Apostales, 'the disciple of song,' who Radio Commission's national net
readings. Hurlie E. Wilson, piano is a Drake student and protege of work.
'Hank' Richards, KRNT program dl
accompanist.
The singing Cowling Bros,, with
rector.
Reginald Nash back at
Eddie Renardson as' accompanist,
KsO to have a dedicatory pro have hooked a contract with the
after absence of several months.
vaWCAX,
of
gram
on Oct. 6, celebrating increase Canadian Radio Commission's east
Bertha Kolk, owner
of power to 1,000 watts for day and ern network.
cationing In Maine.
night duplicating
of
area
Harold Deal back oh WDEV, with 500
sports news, following summer lay- KRNT and both now using the Same
370 ft. antennae—figures obtained
off.
Missouri
lynn returns to
when KRNT increased its powers
D6nald
Indicate KSO's listening area will
with twice weekly airings.
Reginald Fields, free lancer on be Increased 82 per cent.
R. J. Brown Co., of St. Louis, Is
'Tall Corn Time,' KRNT's new sponsor for The Old Philosopher
and WDEV, has resumed
5 a.m. program, on the air less than program every moi'ning at 8:15 over
his right name of Nash.
Only amateur hour in state Is a month, now rates three commer- KWK. This 15-minute pi'ogram of
conducted by Reggie Fields, free cials.
philosophy, poems and answers to
'Hank' Richards, program director, intimate questions limits commerlancer on WCAX. Uses hour twice
weekly, purchasing own time and KRNT, barker for his new Country cial plug to three 20-second anselling plugs. Possible other pro- Fair program initialed Oct. 1 and nouncements.
Tom Dailey an
grams will be instituted dux'ing next using 45 artists Richards' expects nounces program.
months, with talent now available to duplicate his County Pair at
KWK, St. Louis, has purchased a
from the University of Vermont, KMOX.
new 5-kw^ Western Electric high
Bob McGrew's orchestra now fidelity transmitter which will be
which opened classes this week.
playing at Hotel St.^ Paul, St. Paul, installed in a new location. Jimmy
and broadcasting: three times week- Burke,
chief engineer, busy

sion.

sea-

fall

at 5 a. m. and runfull hours.
Audience of
21,

Pro700 in auditorium -for show;
gram heard dally from 5:30 to 7:00
a. m. over KMOX, St. Louis,

,

became a benedict Oct. 1.
Hal Parkes vacationing

ent.

Faye and

Manchester, Vt., fair last. week.
Platform dates filled before they debutted on WGY, The Banjoleers

KRNT

(Don and Lee Hancox) and John
slnger-m.c, also worked

.

Sheehan;

.

—

WCAX

befo« Granite

week on

a service revolver, a ishotgun 'and
clothing valued at $100 belonging to
'Deputy Sheriff Dean R. Upson, of
Schenectady, N. Y.; a tenor of a
that the
radio trio,' learned at
gentleman was the former sihglngmahager of The Vagabonds, who
with his partners. Herald Goodman
and Curt Poulson. was given an
honorary deputyship by Sheriff
Gardner for
(Pink)
Carroll
A.

of

WGY

WCAX

WCAX

—

ly on

stump-warbing with Gardner when
he made an unsuccessful run for

Congressman

.

NBC.

Iowa Barn Dance

frolic of

'WHO

entertained at the convention of the
Iowa Barn Dance Frolic of "WHO National Life Underwriters' assoopens its theatre season at the ciation, Des Moines.
Shrine auditorium the night of Oct.
Ed. Barrett^ managing director,
season,
5. With 75 entertainers this
Drake U. school of radio, giving two
the gala opening will see the 14- new radio courses at night—genplece pit orchestra, usherettes and eral problems of broadcasting and
doormen also in rural costume. At a effective radio speech.
25-10 admission the 4,500 auditor
'Hi, Neighbor,* the call on KRNT's
lum may be adequate to care for new Tall Corn Time program that
the sro business a;t the President goes on at 5 ajn. Program has- 19
last season.
entertainers for a variety of music
Orville Foster, musical director, and impromptu fun. Awaiting ar-

on

new

Best Wishes to

last

fall.

Bovs. had

(Cohtinued on page 44)

Congratulations

KWK

— WGN

FRANK SEAY

layout.

Walgreen Drug Co. which spon
sored airing of football gameis.over
St. Louis, last year has again
signed contract to sponsor gridiron
John
schedule of Washington U.
Harrington and Bob Thomas, sports
announcers of KWK, are assigned to
cover these gam.es.^
Final groiip of season here be
tween National League Champs,
Cubs and Cards wias fed to KMBC,
Kansas City, by France Laux, sports

"Rich Man's Darling"

KWK,

WGN

Daly

Congratulations

—WGN

LOUISE BLOCKI

announcer for KMOX.
Pat. Flannlgan down for CubsRanny Daly, new farm pro- Cards
series, feeding to WBBM,'
erram director for IBS stations,
Walter (Hank) Richards, KRNT CWcago.
France Laux, KMOX, for fifth
program director, is announcer pro
John Canning, Jr., who formerly tem and going to bed early these time, has been selected by CBS to
handled continuity on the Kentucky nights.
Winner^ program, newly appointed
IBS, now owns an electronic or
pipeless pipe organ, and since It's
Id
the first to be used in the
west, is creating quite a furore.

Staters..

Schenectady papers checking last
AP story out of Chicago
about the theft from an automobile

.

—

Iowa

front the. Cast of

(Phyllis

KNX

the Mutual network, the
hour.

day, Sept.

WHO. from.WOC, DavenWayne Ackley, KSO announcer,

-

-

•

Ozark entertainers started

son with Jamboree beginning Satur-

WHO

.

.

,

American Legion,

the

of

missed half of his dinner at banquet
by hurried dash to KMOX, St. Louis,
to make a nation -wide address from
that station over CBS.
Director 'Pappy' Cheshire and his

1

east for Comlsh hearing
on Mai-mola copy.
Carl Harris making Coast survey

of

between Tigers

were Inaugurated.
Ray Murphy, newly elected Com-

mander

,

Guy Earl

world series

1936

and Cubs, Laux also has broadcast
ail-star games between National
and American Leagues since they

"Rich Man's Darling"

rival of

WGN

I>o"y

.

.

South Carolina

WGN

Glen W.. Naves, newspaperman,
introduced
Captain
Paul Ayres
Rockwell, noted French Foreign
Legion soldier, author and traveler,
for Spartanburg, S. C. KiwanisCIub
address,
broadcast
over WSPA
from Cleveland hotel.
Milton WilllamB, Jr., papered as
'Carolina Troubadour* engaged by
WFBC for Belk-Simpson programs.
Ditto John Doyle, pianist, Lee Boswell and Merritt Smith, wax artists,
booked for other lirograms.
North Carolina symphony ork,
reassembled after Shepherd- Strlngfleld fuss to play for full week of
annual Cherokee fair, ending Oct.

and ''OLD DUTCH**
FROM THE CAST OF

Congratulations—

WGN from the Cast of

ARE FOUR''
''WE MUNSINGERWEAR

.

BACHELOR^S

CHILDREN
Best Wishes to

Congratulations

— WGN

RALPH GINSBUR6H
AND HIS PALMER HOUSE CHICAGO ENSEMBLE

WGN

DAILY

o
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Siunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups
be wide open to the same sort of
attack.

However, in Lancaster and vicinity, the boys aire listening to the

new

series of programs, feeling the
squeeze, and, believe it or not, hopping right into line.
It all started when an organiza-

BOBBY BENSON AT RODEO
ERWIN-WASEY AGENCY
Bobby Benson

Rodeo

at

New

York.,

Erwln, Wasey & Co., agency on
the Hecker account, has arransed
'matinee of the
to Save the Oct,
Rodeo at Madison Square Garden
aodlcated to the Bobby Benson pro-

K

gram on CBS. Billy Halop who
the name character In the

occupy a box, after doing
a circuit o£ the tanbark on a pony
serial will

as part of the Introductory parade,
while the sponsor will contribute
the best felt sombrero available for
the outstanding all-around performance of the matinee.

WOR'a Showmanship

Gesture
In order to throw a halo of essignificance

aroiihd

certain

composed of

•

In radio.

WWJ,

riving in the Grocers

Detroit,

Showmanship
Detroit.

Lancaster, Pa.

with clever copy, they never suspected that •^hey themselves would

Congratulations

— WGN

FIELDS
SHEP
Boom —
Bmplre

Palmer Honse

CmcAGO
Broadcasting

MBS

CongratulatioM

the rest.

Dally

— WGN

VIRGINIA CLARK
"Friendly Neighbor," Helen Trent

Application for one new, transmitter was okayed by the Federal Coni^
munioatlons. Commission last week, and one station was granted power

musical production
'Souvenirs,'
show, will begin Oct. 10^ featuring
a string ensemble, directed by CofScript for the recollections
fey.

An

extensive series of entertain
ing, educational and civic programs
for the fall and winter was inaugurated by
this week, rep
resenting a big outlay of local talent and production.
'Dramatic Half Hours,* directed
by Wynn Wright, will Include oneact plays adapted especially for
radio and will be heard every Sunday afternoon. 'The Story of Song,'
also scheduled for every Sunday
afternoon, will feature the Radian
Each proSingers, male chorus.
gram will be devoted to a special
type of song, to a particular section of the country and to a speValbert Coffey,
composer.
cific
musical director of the station, will
be in charge with Wynn Wright as
narrator.
Men high In business and professional life will be introduced on the
various Sunday programs of 'The
Bible In Modern Life/ conducted by
the Detroit Council of Churches.
Each speaker will Interpret the
Bible as it applies to his business
or profession.
Within the next few weeks, the
Detroit News Hour will be dls-

WWJ

'

officials of

Increase.

Request of Brown Radio Service and Laboratory, Rochester.
.,
station to operate on 1210 lii with. 100 watts days, was Removed
from hearing docket and granted. Station WROL, KnoxvlUe, T<'nn., received Commlsh's authorization for day power boost from 100 to 260
watts.
Application of KPJM, Prescott, Ariz., for renewal of license to operate
on 1600 kc, with 100 watts, was turned down by cpmmiission, sustaining
Examiner P. W. Seward. Request of Hauser Radio Co,, Ventura, Calif.,"
for ney station to operate on 1310 kw with 100 watts was dismissed with

new

,

prejudice.
Two applications for renewal of licenses were sanctioned by the commlsh, upholding recommendations of Examiner R. H. Hyde.
Station
WGES, Chicago, 111., received a license renewal to operate on 1360 kc
with 500 watts nights, 1 kw. days, while WSBC, also of Ciiicaigo, was
given leave to continue operating on 1210 kc with 100 watts.
Only one application was set for hearing by the commission, when plea
of
for increase In operating power from 1 to 5 kw was referred
to examiners.
The following applications -were received:
F. W. Atkinson, Watsonvllle, Calif., new. station to operate on 1310 Icc
with 260 watts days; Bismarck Tribune Co., Bismarck, N. Dak., new station to operate on 650 kc, with 1 kw nights, 6 kw days ) facilities of KFYR,
Bismarck) Mason CjLty Globe, Mason City, la., new station to operate
on 1210 kc with 100 watts; Fresno Broadcasting Co., Fresno, Calif., new
station' to operate on 1410 kc with 400. watts nights, 1 kw days; Station
WHDL, Clean, JN". Y., frequency change fronl 1420 kc to 1260 kc and increase power from 100 to 250 watts; Pittsburg Broadcasting Co., Pittaburg, Kan:, frequency change from 1600 to 790 kc and power increase
from 100 watts to 1 kw;
East St. Louis, 111., increase power from
100 watts to 100 watts night, 260 watts days.
'

<

WBEN

;

Federal Government.

Later this month a comedy sketch
entitled 'Troupers,' will go on the
Story of three girls and a boy
In show business Is by Mel Wlss-

air.

WTMV,

man.

Numerous other local programs
win be maintained.

of station

Examiners' Reports

ottle Hangers Again
New York.
Last Saturday (5) when Borden
launched
its Lou Little Club
milk
delivery car
Borden
program, every
rled a milk bottle hanger announc

Denial of a request for a new transmitter, applied for by A. Tomek,
operating under the trade name of the MefVo Broadcasting company, Los
Angeles, was advocated by Examiner P. W. Seward, as applicant failed
to show legal, technical and financial qualifications necessary to the
cpnstruction and operation of the proposed transmitter.
Previous hearing on same application, held Feb. 9, resulted in compliing the event. Did same stunt becated tangle when 9. Tornek, though referred to by witnesses as 'Mr.
fore.
Hanger was an oval cutout, print- "Tomek' turned out to be a woman, Mrs. Anna Tornek. It was then rer.ed to suggest pigskin with the let- liianded by commish to the hearing docket.
»W»
tering in white. Hole large enough
Further evidence adduced in the two hearings developed that finances
to permit placing over a bottle
for the proposed station would be provided by Abe Corenson, cousin of
neck was cut only three-fourths
around, permitting the flap to gp Mrs. Tornek, who was to be manager of the new station, and that, alback In place when removed from though Mrs. Tornek, Abe Corenson and Mrs; Corenson, Abe Corenson's
mother, are partners, operating under the trade name of Metro Broadcastthe container.
ing Co., neither of the two last named parties signed the application.
Effect Of granting application. Examiner Seward points out, would proRadio Buys Paid Space
Detroit.
vide for erection and operation of a broadcast station by proxy. In vioDetroit newspapers are benefiting lation of the commission and the Communications Act of 1934.
by the wholesale shakeup In netadvertised
work afflllatlons.
in full-page space that It is join
Zenith Raclio last week reported
Ing the NBC blue. WJR bought a great pick-up in earnings for July
Congratulations
similar amount of space to announce quarter.
Statement
showed net
its upplng to 60,000 watts, and CBS
profit of $65,422 before Income taxes
for ditto to say that WJR

—

WXYZ

came

•

'

WGN

in

to federal government compared
now In its fold.
meantime bought the with a net loss of |36,5t3 for July
fourth full page to point out that quarter in 1934 before same taxes.
All This is the first quarterly report of
It is Joining the Mutual web.
the splurging came on the same day. company for Its fiscal year.
is

WFAA's

Big Whoopla

Dallas.
Plenty of excitement around this
town last week which was the occa-rsion of the 50th anniversary of the
Dallas News. The newspaper's station, WFAA, particularly went to
town to celebrate the golden year
for the rag.
Station was on the air for five
hours for the golden Jubilee. From
gave the station
9-10 p. m.
and the newspaper a full hour of

the Dallas

STUDIOS

Symphony

a hook-up of 33

Clarence

G.

Cosby,

SISTERS

mgr.

gen.

Personal Management

KWK,

back in St. Louis from extended trip through east.

To

WON

PAUL KAPP

good wish for
on this occasion
of the grand opening of ^our new
continued

orchestra on
After

stations.
this gesture
10 p. m. until 2 a. m.
line-up of Jubilee shows.

WGN

DORING

CKLW

NBC

THE NEW

.

.

.

ever^f

success

building.

WFAA

NBC made
from

ran
with a

Can't Commercialize Courts
Cleveland.

MARKS STILL ANOTHER

IMPORTANT STEP

er

IN

The Blackhawk

Because city's traffic commissionand radio cricks objected to WJAY

commercializing
hour, claiming

WGN'S STEADY

it

Randolph and Wabash

'Traffic Court'

Its
-

would

CHICAGO

belittle

drawn from- actual court
cases aired; station has had to turn

moral

MARCH OF PROGRESS.

down two sponsors who wanted
buy

to

it.

Since starting series three times

remote control from
Judge Storey's traffic court, the
number of auto accidents have de-

a week by

creased at least 30

more

getting

EXTENDS

ITS SINCERE

per cent ac-

cording to commissioner. Offenders
apparently afraid bt mlcrophoris or
having their. names broadcast, and

THE 'NATION'S STATION'

careful,

clusion.

CONGRATULA-

Is
..

,

.

Louisville.

GOLD MEDAL
Congratulations

Indefinitely at

MINSTRELS

— WGN

myiNG
MAR6RAFF
BLACKSTONE HOTEL ENSEMBLE

and His

Fernonal DIreHton:

Sincere Appreciation

HORACE HEIDT
Held Over

and His

.

Mt Doesn't Pay' Stuff

WGN — In

—r WGN

TINY STOWE

day

Riding over the WHAS airwaves
each Sunday morning:^ 9:30-10 a.m.,
CST, is a rather unusual arid novel
(Continued on page 46)

To

Congratulations

only con-

docket
traffic
the
slumped as low as two iaccidents,
so WJAY cut the usual half -hour
broadcast down to eight minutes.

One

TIONS ON THIS AUSPICIOUS OCCASION

8.

Grants and Applications

Guest artists will be obtained for

local independent

of Its prbgramig daily, WOR, New
York, Is adopting a policy of mentioning them in other programs via
plugs subtly woven Into the con- in "to keep them from running their
tinuity.
errands to some other block.
Thus the Allle Lowe Miles Club
Program, backed up by substanr
stanza will have a line somewhere tial newspaper space, window disto the effect that listeners should plays,
heralds and weekly prize
tune in 'The Psychologist Says' list sheets, has real power. Before
Series at a later hour. Three pro- the first one was aired the plans
grams singled out every day for were showed around and an even
such buildups, including sustainers dozen holdouts jumped right In.
as well as commercials. Chosen trio After the first program eight more
Is constantly rotated, however, so got the spirit
of the thing and
that eventually all programs will Joined up. Since then there's three
have their share in the spotlight.
to six each week, and sponsors,
Station claims this is the first In- kids and station are all doing quite
stance of such Intramural plugging well, thank you!

What's sauce for the radio goose
also works on the gander, a couple
of programs over WGAL here have
While
merchants
demonstrated.
have long since learned to put the
squeeze on consumers' pocketbooks

Washington, Oct.

Arno and Woodenda, piano team.

"

plays

pecial

narrate.
Two fifteen-minute afternoon recitals, to start soon, will feature the
better music. The first is to Include

idea is by Mel Wlssman, of WWJ's
continuity staff.
grocers decided that a few new
The history of Detroit and vicinmembers wouldn't damage the ity will be given in a series of
cause. They talked the matter oyer broadcasts called 'Our City." Mayors,
with Hines Hatchette, manager of city ofRcials and prominent business
WGAI., YTho at one time or another and, professional men will speak.
had mentioned radio to theni, and
Each Saturday morning the stuhe went to work on the. problem. dents and teachers of a certain DeResult, a iseries of programs, with troit school will ^^'rlte,- direct and
Eddie Gundaker of the studio staff broadcast a diversified show. There
in the role of Uncle Ed. Uncle Ed's will be orchestras, choirs, soloists,
business is to chew the fat, aerlal- short sketches and a ne\yscast of
lyj with the boys and girls and pass
events about each of the schools.
out assorted prizes ranging all the Announcers also will be students.
way from bicycles to fountain pens.
Two other school programs also
He gives them to the kids saving have been set up, one 'News in Eduthe most wrappers off of food pack- cation' and the other 'Our World
ages-^but the packages have to Today .V Latter is for elementary
come from one of the organized students and will follow In general
grocery i^tores. The program is last year's trayelog series.. Childaired each Monday evening at 5:15 dren's plays likewise will be schedo'clock, and as a part of it Uncle uled, as will 15-minute sketches deEd tells the boys and girls to .turn voted to special problems of chilthe heat on their local grocer if he dren.
isn't a member of the Plee-Zihg
Station also will devote 15 mincrowd and tell him to hurry right utes each week to talks by various

tion

43

continued for a tabloid opera Idea,
under Coffey's direction.
Several
operas are to bfe presented, one act
each week.
Herschell Hart will

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Outstanding Stunts

VARIETY

DRAKE HOTEL, CHICAGO

CHICAGO
KEN RAY

and A8.SOCIATE8

ADIO

VARIETY
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Radio Chatter
(Continued from page 42)
gold badges, the wearing o( which
in the studio caused some kidding,
•Salute to Donizetti, 'author of
•Lucia Dl Lammermor,* on iOOth
anniversary of date when it was
produced at Teatro Fondo,
first
Naples, Italy, was a full hour program last Saturday (2g) on WEVD.
Italian program, division of station
picked Columbus Radio Service to
present program) with augmented
orchestra directed by Amedeo Passer! supplying bulk of broadcafit.
Sextet from famed opera, 'Lucia,'
closed program, which originated in

York, has been sold to Middletowh
Milk .& Cream Company effective
this week. Marshall, presents aspiring amateurs or professionals on his
IB-mlnUte program skedded for B:30
m. Bess and Schillln placed the
account.
Kahn substituted for
Joseph
Morton Gould as co-pianist with
Bert Shefter on Sunday morning
sessioTi
over NBC red rim.
Ivories
Charles Gilbert Spross, composer
and accompanist for concert names,
was at the keyboard for Helene
May, soprano, in her sustainer over

WGY

last weelc.-

with Aldo
Drahe Sisters
Ricci's dtchestra.
studios of Columbus Program and
Radio station WHOM will chriscontinuity by David J. Lustig.
ten its new RCA high-fldelity trahsr
Schillln
proWalter Kelly, Bess &
mltter next Saturday with an all-

gram

E^t

to

cbnflned

director,

Orange

home with bad case

of

grippe.

Stevens, who did live
weeks of ballading at Rainbow Grill,
Rockefeller Plaza, headed for Philadelphia and hotel engagement;
WOKO, Albany, lands a couple of
bands, Austin Wylle at the New
Kenmore hotel, and Johnny Long at
the Ten EJyck hotel.
Purchase of a library service by
WGSG, Elmira, has had no effect on
the local talent situation, according
to Dale L. Taylor, station manager.
is, connected with the Co-

.Francis

.

WESG

Broadcasting System and
only the best of local features are
uses
plticed on programs.
the Sta,ndard Advertising Library
Service when .vacant periods appear
on th.e schedule In preference to
running ordinary phonograph records. WESG does not use amateur

lumbia

WE^G

talent.

'The
Bhall's

Henry L Mar-

Climbers,'

,

'-program on'

WNEW, New

night DX party, with officials atid.
entertainers celebrating, the event.
The new transmitter, which has a
175 -foot directional tower, is being
today
actual
us^
placed'
In
(Wednesday), being placed on location at Hobokien. Zeb Turney, Jack
Savage's Range Riders, Dal and
Ann, Marie Dodge and' others will
be on the DX program.
Musical Clock series on WINS,
New York from 6:45 to 9 a. m, EST
is

now

with

sold steadily commercially

the

'•

BEBMAN BEBNIE,

Bole Direction.
.1619 Broadway,.

New York

on

&

WPBL

was

and boxing star at
formerly was at WESG,

gridiron

Niagara

IT,

Elmira.

_

•

.

John Herrmann and Carl Peterson, two cameramen on Admiral
Richard E. Byrd's expedition to the
south pole, were interviewed on
their experiences on Freddie Rich's
Penthouse
Party
program last
(Sunday) night on WABC.
Walter Kelly, Bess & Schillln
program director, back after week's
battle with the grip.
Irene Dunne set as guest artist
on NBC's Campbell Soup Hour next
Friday (11).

Charme

OPKN1NO IN
"OEOBOE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

sponsors

following

Jackfln, Inc., Acme White
Soii, Empire Gold,
Lead, J. Kiirtz
Pictorial Review and General Audiphone. Helen Merchant handles thespieling chores Ih between, giving
weather reports and time signals.
Leo Bolley,
sports announcer, married last week to Heleii
Bookmiller, of Elmira. Bolley, who
daily:

member

of the
Buffalo Studio Theatre Players, has
been signed as a member of the
March of Time broadcasters. New
players for the Studio Players, this
season Includes Clairbelle Somerside and Odrlenne Hillhouse.
Allen,

N. Y. Radio Art Bureau's script,
'Poverty Row' being auditioned by
CBS, with Al White, Robert Leonard,

Ed McDonald, Diana

Allen,

Ed

HELLER
The Ole Maeetro's Badlo

Senratloa

NBC NETWORKS
THIS

Wedt FrL and

WEEK

Sat.

(Oot.

HiSKMAN BEBNIE.

Dlreetlon
asfloclatlon

In

with 'NBC-ArtliiCBareaa

LEON

BELASCO
And

His.

ORCHESTRA

St.

HOTBI.

Fan!, Minn.

HEBMAN BEBNIE

Bole DIrMtlon,
IGIO -Broadway,

New York

hew york

car1

hoff
orchestra

cbs-wabc—wed.

mbs«wort—fri.

WHAS

P'layers actress, handling .dialogue and

commercial plug with Bill Bond on
Kraft program over WAVE, Louis-

11-11:30 p.m.
11:15-11:45 p.m.

WAVE feeding Kraft program to
NBC South -Central Group, with
Ford Bond handling announcements,
from New York, and his brother
Bill taking care of the cut- In plugs
There's a marked
in Louisville.
similarity between the voices of .the
two brothers, so much so In fact

absence, and assigned to
weekly 15-mimite a.m. sustainer.

WHAS

Carl Nielson,
recently married,

honeymodn

technician,

and taking long

in his bus.
Louis Russell, Irish tenor, was
first of eight amateur contest -winners to get spot on WHAS, spontrip!

really

is.

Geraldlne

Th ompson

staff pianist,

Musical

,

WAVE

on twice weekly with

Memory Game program,

tickets being the prizes
offered to the ten persons guessing
correctly the numbers played.

theatre

Much buzz around
Ing appearance of

boy

yodler,this

on

WHAS

follow

Gene Autry, cow-

Alamo

week,

in

"Theatre
his
first

fHE VIRGINIANS
^TbpradayB. 11:15 P.M.
L.

EST

SHANK

TneNdnyg. 10:30 A.M.
ThunilnyH, 10:30 A.M.
Rnturdoyg, 10:00 A.M.

EST
»)T
EST

arid 'Hollywood
m{ercials on

Show

WWSW,

sold himself to

local .department store, for a series
of five-minute ishots In connection
with latter's anniversary sale on
another station, WWSW. Has also
been doing 'Post-Gazette' news
broadcasts over
diurlng va-

WWSW

cation of Ed Teale.
JoKn. .Thorp,

KYW

iannouncer, la

chesty over new 8-pound youngster.
Mary Carson, WIP assistant pro-

gram

director,

Nebraska

Trio.

Dick

Paul Mallon;
mentator, and

Washington comcolumnist,

inter-

,

Young at the Empire Room, Hotel
Uta:h. KSL will air new outfit.
Newest addition to KDYL program and' production department. Is
George Snell. Also subs as annouhcer,

KDYL

staff

formerly

Klplinger,

with

KFAB, Omaha, has been moved to
the Lincoln end and to KFOR. He

Utah

members formed a

WHAS

'

announces.
Monte Meyer, Union Holding Co.
ad exec, who has been suffering
from lymphatic gland trouble for
over a month, la about to come back
to work.
Miriam Kissinger, who does bits
in various women's broadcasts over
KFAB-KFOR, as well as being private secretary to President A. L,
Beghtol, reported back to work with
the end of her Colorado vacation.
Dee Dirks, general manager and
vice president of the Union Holding
Co., has Just returned from Washington where he has been attending
to some FCC hearings and licensing
biz.

Harriet

Kemmer,

Cruise

who

started on KFAB, Lincoln, and went
up to CBS, in this week from a
C(|,llfornia trip.

WCAM's
moved

for Fun' series
Theatre,. Philadel-

'8. 8. All

Into
phia, after
Line's S. S.

Met

summering on Erlcson
John Cadwalader.

.

New York

publisher.

Dave Simmons,

now

Texas

KDYL announcer,

in sales department.

Gene

HalUday,

staff

member,

plugging his easy-to-play piano
KTSA, San Antonio, has a new technique on KSL.
Ed Broman, fully recovered from
transmitter tower for Its flve-kllo
his operation, resumes his salesman
perker.
Dozen hours of new fall biz re- post with KSL.
Sam Shapan no longer connected
ported by KTAT, Fort Worth key
station of SBS. Montgomery Ward with KDYL, Salt Lake. He's selling suits.
among the new time purchasers.
Play-by-play description of the
Jane Harding, and George Pettit,
vocalists, with Hyman Chai'nlnsky's Utah-Oregon grid game carried by
Ted Rogers and Dave
16-piece band assigned to "Voice of KDYL.
Southland' weekly stunt via SBS Simmons, announcers.
Petition for new radio station ih
for Southland Life Ins. Co., Clarence
E. Linz, v.-p. of concern emcees' Price, Utah, now up for consideration before the F.C.C. In Washingthe show.
Humble Oil & Refining limiting ton.
commercial to four one-minute
plugs on its sponsored SBS broad-,
cast of Southwestern conference
Manitoba

now

WAVE, Louisville, spotting new
singer from Memphis, Tenn. twice
daily, in program called Musical
Scrap Book. Billed as the Song
Master, his name. Is unannounced,
and it's left to audience to guess
juet who the romantic vocalist

Hat Reporter*
Shopper' comFramer has
Frank and Seder,

addition to his 'Silk

Sunday, features Rex Griffith, tenor,
and the Tomboys, femme vocal trio,
with ihuelc background by the
Rhythm yesterai and Dlvtuio string

sored by furniture firm. Russell was bowling team.
Betty Blair, who conducts 'Heart's
heard on sustaining spots over the
station some years ago, and re- .Haven' column In the Salt Lake
cently came back to win one of the Telegram, doing an etherized version
ainateur con- over KSL.
prizes in the
KDYL enrolls the services of
test;
Baker,
Billy Farrell, novelty pianist and Frank
Telly
and
Les
over long Goates, Desert News sports editors,
sustainer on
period, has taken over spot on In its 'Football Fanfare' program.
George Snell, KDYL announcer,
Monk and Sam program formerly
has had another :book accepted by a
filled by Ken Tucker.

WHAS

1935

iinispon-

,

time.

9»

back after Illness.
Sundown Varieties,
Nila Taylor and Tom Dawson,
sored program on WLW, 6 to 6:15 local entrants In Eddy Duchln 'Fire
p.m;, dally, except Saturday and chief contest, are In finals.

new

viewed over KSL.
Gordon Owens, KSL sports announcer leaves for similar set-up
that Nate Lord, WAVE manager, with KYA, San Francisco.
was unaware that his own spieler^
George Snell, KDYL announcer,
Bill Bond, was cutting In locally bas two short stories starred in
with plug for the South-Central Edward J. O'Brien's 'Best Short
group. He thought It was Ford Stories.'
Bond doing the announcing all the
Don Cave's band,, replaces Bob

Millie Bruder,

Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet
WLW, OINftlNNATl
MI7TVAL NETWORK
M^HY

WJAY dropping another hour of
daylight time schedule, now signing off at 5:46.
Jene LaValle, drama writer fpr
WJAY, knocking oyt two new songs
with collaboration of Nell Rlggs,

its

ville.

,

screen

MlUlngement

Monk and Sam throughout Kentucky and Indiana.
Thelma Dolan, formerly

and University of LbulsylU^

•

second year

freneh casino

his

blackface comediani
making personal appeara-nces- With

Hepp,

Joe

KFDM, Beatimont, carry game
York.
For a one time visit, CBS' 'M4n broadcasts.
Shadowland, road nitery. in Ban
on the Street' curbstone com ontary
freak program will go atop the Em- Antonio area, is back commercially
pire State, building's tOwer on Oct on Texas Quality Net via WOAI
17 as site of that days broadcast. which feeds It. to net once weekly.
Bob Trout will do announcing Broadcast locally twice a week.
Tower Itself has an WINS Interview Jay Widden band currently supplying dansapatlon and backing the
show daily.
When Leslie Howard arrives on floor show.
First commemorative event for
the :(3oast this week for work on
'The Petrified Forest' (War) he's to Texas Centennial, Battle of Goncommute regularly between the zales, observed at that town was
Arizona desert and Los Angeles for picked up by WOAI and fed qualhis CBS broadcasts. Location work ity web on sustaining good-will
basis.
Peter Molyneaux,
Texas
will take about 8 weeks.
commentator, among those
New 260-watt RCA high fidelity radio
transmitter was
christened
and airing celebration.
placed in service by WHOM, Jersey
City, last Sunday (6) morning with
a special DX broadcast starting at
Ohio
1 o'clock. Transmitter Is located on
Hudson river edge near Hobbken.
Four
political
candidates
in
Roland Trenchard, general manager
of station, was only speaker aside Cleveland's mayorality race spent
from Walter Kelly, who acted as nearly $12,000 for radio campaignmaster of ceremonies.
Peaceful ing, passing last election figures.
Valley Folks (Zeb Turney, Jean WGAR got around $5,500,
Robertson, Bill Willhite and Ted netted about $3,000, WJAY's share
Gordan) and piano duo of Watt from broadcasting speeches came to
Watkins and Margo provided music $3,000. Nothing proved by air expenditures, for current mayor who
and singing for DX broadcast.
spent most for radio time was
passed up in primaries by another
radio-minded rival.

Kentucky

and

shouted

brief

Casino.

WHK

LOWET

finally

pincb-l^itted,

'contact.'

nominee Saturday (28th) In Lawrenceburg, Ky. 'Cats' then Jumped station pianist.
Marv Alcott, blues warbler. Is
back to Louisville for their concluding dance at Fontaine Ferry Park back at WLW, Cincinnati, after

'

TOX-DETBOIT,
.

took a Maxie Baer dive. Was still
out on his feet when Don "Cordray,

who

.

JACKIE
Hon., Toe*.,

featured western Tumbllngr Tumbleweeds.' Autry recently closed a
long engagement on the station. In
favor of a Hollywood screen cont^ct.
Georgia Wildcats, WHAS, Louisville, hillbillies. Invited to entertain
at opening rally for A, B. (Happy)
Chandler, Democratic gubernatorial

Maurice Carplin.
Matty
Cohen wrote the piece, which revolves around Hollywood's poverty
row studio background. Jules Ber- pig skin fracases. Byrum Saam
assigned to the play-by-play dekin and Jack Carroll in charge.
Ed Smith Joins Florence Maxwell scription. KRLD, Dallas; KTRH,
KTSA, San Antonio;
on 'Mr. and Mrs. Reader" early Houston;
morning series over WINS, New WACO, Waco; KNOW, Austin, and

Harris,

"LITTLE"

Wednesdaj, October

WGAR
first

result

Radio

Cleveland
tioning

Federal

Commisson

for

Broadcasting
are petiComr, lunlcatlons

WJAY,

an okay

to

move

and transmitter to
headquarters.
to increase its nine-piece
orchestra
to
14
pieces

station's studios

WHK's

WTAM

studio

around Nov.

1.

A new high in networks for any
Clevelander
has
been
hit
by
Lawrence N. Kurkdjie, WJAY's new
music director. Unusual angle is
that CBS has taken over three more
of his programs broadcast through
,

WHK

rival station of
three times
weekly at 6:15 p. m. Adding his
former half-hour networked Saturdays at 7 p. m., Kurkdjie now has
one hour and fifteen minutes of

CBS

as last season.
CJRC carrying all rugby football
games, both home and put of town.
Town going overboard on the sport
this season, trying to boost local

time.

Four Barons, formerly of

act a la Mills Brothers.

^

.....

PBESENTINQ HIS NOTED
IMPEKSONATIONS

HOTEL ADELPHIA
PmiiADBLPHIA
FBNN.
•

•

DOUBLING

TVEEK OCT. IITH

PHIT.A., PA.

CARMAN
THEATRE
WIIiUAM MOBBIS AGBKCT
Dir.

BE NAY

VENUTA
ETBBT

TDES., 0:10-6:30 P.M.
io:30.io:4s p.m.

;eteby Sim.,

EST—WABC

And

Now

Colombia Network
Appearing In 'Anytliln( Goes"
.Entire

'

Theatre, New Tork
Management CBS Artists Boreas
Personal Managemenf

4ath

St.

JinLES AI.BEBTI, 61S RUdlson Ave.
New. York City

boys.

Bob Straker and Harry Bird
(CJRC) back from belated holidays.
Orval Knight (CJGX, Yorkton,
Western Broadcasting Bureau, Winnipeg)
home from lengthy trip
through states.
Bert Pearl, CJRC, to Toronto.
Claude Turner and ork Into Fort
Garry hotel for winter. May get
CRC -Western wire later.
Charles Jennings (CRC, Toronto)
postponed his return to Toronto to
confab with Ernie Bushnell, Western and Ontario Director for CRC,
and Horace Stovln, Western Pro-

gram Director

for

CliC,

at

AL

SHAYNE
Radio's

Ambassador

of

EVERY SUNDAY

Song

WOR
12:30 to

Fort

Garry Hotel. Jennings leaves for
Toronto tonight (23).

1

P.M.

PGR

ANSONIA SHOES
Femmei
Foot Fashlonit for Footllsht

Pennsylyania

WCAE

Dorothy Dlx Dramatizations/ from
heart-throb
columnist's
material,
air 800th program tomorrow (3)
from WHAT, with several of original cast still on hand.
'Merry-Go-Round' program over
WDAS, Philadelphia, has been extended additional half hour, now
airing 2 to 4:30 daily, with Pat
Stanton, Misses Tlppit and Tuppit.
Ed Pamphilon, WFIL, Philadelphia, engineer, almost left at vacash
post. Just getting off to annual
Florida Jaunt.
Boake Carter's recently finished
book, 'Black Shirt, Black Skin,' released by. publisher. He penned the
35,000 words in six days.
It gives
lowdown on Italian-Ethiopian fuas.
etheiing 'Baby Grows Up,'
program of scientific hints to fond
mamas, dished out by Mt. Slhai

C L E 0

BROWN
NBC NETWORK
Daily, 9:05-9:15

A.M.

COST

CHICAGO
Personal

Manager'SAM BEER

WDAS

hospital docs.

Alan Scott, spieling from WCAU,
at WGAR to do a:n
has moved to 11 o'cl»ck nightly spot.
Hanging mike turned out to be
Edith Goodman, back from Eua boomerang for Tom Lewis, WTAM rope, Joins 'General Store' over
program manager. While announc- WFIL.
ing Ben Silvorberg's chain program,
Possibly the busiest guy In Pittshe smacked his head oif mike and burgh radio is Walt Framer.
In
In Pittsburgh,

MOST VERSATILE
ENTERTAINER

RADIO'S

only

of promotion.
Corp., operators of

has been for past three years.
CJRC, except for three 16 minute
periods in week, sold solid for winter months. Turnlng'away business,
time not available.
Stan Evans Style Shop back on
air.
Using Dave Davies, baritone,
and Bill Wilson, piano, same setup

hostess. Is

and
woman news commentator as
Cleveland's

Fred Haywood, latest mlkeman at
CJRC, Winnipeg, in from sister station, CJRMi Moose Jaw, where be

ARTHUR
^BORAN

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new

york

—

.

^^dnesday, October

4D

193S

9,

Radio Showmanship
(Continued fx'om pago 43)
nrogram, broadcast from the CounStanza con,

ty Jail in liOuIsvllle.
sists o£ religious

hymns and a

serof the

mon by Capt. Ulrey, head
VolunteerB ot America organization
'

In liouisvine.

Ah organ has been

Installed In the

and prisoners are Invited

jail

tO;

This they do
join in the singing.
right lustily,' although the^ are not
released from their cells. Then they
are treated t6 a; stralght-from-the-

shoulder talk by the captain, who
has a local reputation for helping
those who are down and out. Mrs.
Ulrey usually sings a. solo for the
boys and girls, and her deep, rich
conti-alt'o carries sincere appeal to
incarcerated in
the. unfortunates
the

jail

hoiise.

Also Charles Denby Cigars are offering

Dear Contributor;

We

were pleased indeed to
have you take part in our popular
Limerick Contest conducted by £ddie and Ralph
every, Sunday,
Xour suggestion has been
carefully
considered' but we

-be-

haven't the -pleasure Of felling
yoii that your line won a! prize
1r this week's contest. Maybe
you'll have better luck next time.

ing used as bait by several sponsors over WdWO, giving, away free
ducats to big' games in and Around
the city, CehtUvre Brewery airing
regularly on station for the past
year and a half, is giving away |100
'worth' of passes to gridiron ..tilts.

We

shall -be jglad to

have you
Eddie

continue to take part

and Ralph' give a hew Limerick
every Sunday and announce the
three leading winners for the
past week.
complete list of the twentyfive winners for this week is be-

A

ing forwarded to every Charis
Fitting Establishment.
If you
are interested In learning the
names, look in the Telephone

Book under the word 'Chari
for the address of the local, or
the nearest, Charis Establishment and ask for the inforhia'

PHIL BAKER

tlon.;

Company

Cuif Refining

If any member of your household is interested at any tl
garments,
a
in
foundation
Charis Representative will gladly call and give interesting de-

EST

Sundays, 7:30-8 P.M-

W ABC -CBS

SWAVIS

tails of CHAftIS and
Chai'is Service without obligation.
hope the leaflet
enclosed will be of some inter-

DlrectloB

A.

and

& S,XTons

We

Sincerely,

est.

CONTEST JUDGES.

REED

LAWTON
"The Carlsbad Cavalier"
AND HIS MUSIC

Sub-Division Handy?
New York City.
Empire Gold airing over WINS;
New York Is naming a street after
its ether spieler, Helen Merchant
on Oct. 6, in a sub-division located
at Dover, N.

.

WOR
Program

210 Park Avenue,

J.

J.

Occasion

to be

is

BATON

New Xork

EASY
ACES
FOR ANACIN
TUES.-WEp.-tHURS.

EST
NBCtWJZ

7 P.M.

AUGUSTINE
His Music

Hh

,

Stunt w4s pai-t
safety campaign.
of the station's 'Man in the Street'
broadcasts, with the town's police
chief participating in the quizzing of
motorists as to when their brakes
were tested last, what signals they
give when turning right etc.
Head gendarme injected a touch of
action into the proceedings when
he ordered a car, Avhich the driver
couldn't stop suddenly, hauled away
by a wrecker for brake repairs.
<

KSTP

in

Strange Places
St. Paul.

KSTP's 25-watt short-wave transmitter, mounted in a shining white
Dodge truck, did yeoman duty during State Fair week, in really doing
the Fair from all over the grounds.
With Lester Ca'rr handling the
engineering end, and senior announcer John Wald exercising his
larynx, the duo went in for the unusual and succeeded in putting over
such unique broadcasts that KSTP
was the talk of the town.
Instead of straight reporting the

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"
SATCKDAYS

0:30-10 P.M.,

auto races, for example, duo drove
to the pit and interviewed driverB
and mechanics from there, while
motors roared around the oval dur.

ing

warming

up, resulting in slick

background stuff.
Other stints were broadcasting
from- the bottom of the motordrome
oval, witli the .ping-ping of motorcycles clicking. all- around 'em talkr
i

;

Featured oh

EST

unveiling.
iris Have
Session
Boston.
Listeners to WEEI's 'A Bit of
This and A Bit of That' program
Tuesday afternoon heard on the
air the following comedy dialogue:
Announcer:
and I take pleasure
in introducing Mrs. Ridling.:
Mrs. RIdllhg (Soto voice) 'The

Ing to the cattle breeding champs
a's they milked cows in their stalls;
a. slicker from the pig pens, 'Interviewing' the champ\so\v as she
grunted sweet nothings to her boai-

and

friend.

Coant-to-Coast Columbia Network

rithmetic Contest

Des Monies.

—

name

A

is

Riding.'

few minutes later

—

HIS

ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.
MCA

Olrtctloo

Mary Young— (soto

High School Talent
Chicago.

„

2SBC

Koaot to CooRt Sundny Afiernoond
>ew York Ken.,
RICHARD

Radio City,

MAX

New York

Marshall Field department store
going on .\^MjD. tlie Ralph Atla.ss

.station,

.school

clothes
I'anged

Herb

in

drive- for moi-e hlghbusine.ss for the prep

a.

age
Show, ardepartments.
by commercial manager
Sherman, Is in direct co-

locate

to

on

voice).

northern
the Gulf

Entire technical staff of local doctors.
was used to handle the anSome by-law pa.s.sing followed
niversary program, with J. S. Mc- before public apniearances became
Ginnis of the L. & N. Ma.gazlne ethical, and thef station <>merged
Department taking care, of details claiming a moral victory. Doctors
for the railroad.
are now available for speakin.q as
well as for patching up daniatjed
announcers.
Wee Hours Commercial Idea
PhiladelphiaGreW To Be a Habit
Figuring to compete with Wired
Cincinnati.
Radio in reaching night club and
Cpmmercial department of
cafe field,
next week begins
nightly series of all -request trans-, had R happy awakening last week.
criptlon
programs clocked from AU over discovery that Howard
11:30 to 1:30. Idea ls to reach cafes Chandler, Jr., organ .sustalner on
and lunchrooms not able to afford the station for past six and a half
wired radio. Progi'am will be par- years, with only* eight weeks out
ticipating, with commercials given during that stretch, has a following.
Chandler Chats, has been a regin rhyme.
Request cards will be distributed ular program feature o' mornings,
to cafe-sponsors and placed on each except Saturday and Sunday, on
the
super. Never was the organ
table. Customers will p.iss cards to!
proprietor, who.' will phono requests recital sponsored. Pi-ont office lately
to station, 'where there'll be special decided to 'find out i' the sustainer,
operator or (it's hoped) operators to meant anything: Announcement was
handle them. Program will be- con- made that the program would be
ducted by Paul Alger, recent pro- jerked if lack of Interest wjis ingram dii-ector at
and con- dicated. Came 7,500 letters that it
ductor
participating be retained.
several
of
shows over that station in the past.
Coast.

WLW

WDAS

WPEN

Gayle

One-Maii Diiet
Rochester, N. Y.
'Old Man Sunshine'
on
pulled' a novelty comedy
song stunt by recording the song on,

Bob

PiercCi

diiet

with him-

"

self.

Itself to

many

Lpblaw

that Buffalo
station owner, Is

Too Early
.

This

Quaker

for Annateurs
Philadelphia.
City may be the

Village'
to
out-of-town
whoopee-makers, but it looks like
local youngsters are wise beyond

'Sleepy

when It comes to nocturnal merriment. Pat Stanton, director of
Sunday morning
'Kiddies' Follies,' after airing program at 10:30 for several years, recently moved period up to 9 o'clbck.
XJost of budding 'artists', were unable to crawl out of feathers In
time. Ones showing up were usually
red-eyed and 'not in voice' .so early
In the morn.
'Follies' now back at

And

Pu-ffing

capltaliTcing history-

,

10:30.

Oil

Burners and Theatres

St. Louis.
Tie-ins with two local theatres,
the Fox and the Amna.ssador, have

been arranged by Scott-Newcornb,
oil burner manufacturers, via a raIdea is
dio program over KSD.
that the program winds up a domestic drama (in which oil -burners are the focal talking point)
with chatter about films, the man
and wife eventually going to one of
the two pic houses.
In turn the theatres give the

company lobby space

for

oil

dl.splays.

These lare also .mentioned in the
program, Spot goes on 15, minutes
daily, with Rita Ross and Frank
Eschen playing the roles. Oakleigh
French is the agency.
Express Train 'Interviewed'
Louisville.
- A
e r i c a n, Louisville &
Xiashville R. R. crack train, recent-

Pan

m

ly

WSM

It

isn't

be shown in the classrooms where
program will be heard. A signal by the speaker will Indicate
when slides should be shifted. Sethe,

ries to run half hour
ernoons for 24 weeks,

LITTLE

JACK
LITTLE
ad

hit)

ORCHESTRA
Appearing Klclitly In the

CONTINENTAL GRILL
of the

MORITZ HOTEL

ST.

on the Park

New York

City
^

a

television
stunt. Co-operating with 16 schools,
station has lined up imposing list of
savants, to speak to the students on
art, science, history and other educational subjects. There'll be lantern slides in the stiidio, which the
lecturer will speak about.
As he talks, identical slides will

Monday
is

ABE

LYMAN
AND HJ8
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST

aft-

sponsored

by Philadelphia Society for the Advancement of Science, with Daniel
Garber, director of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts,
as first speaker. It is hoped Carnegie Foundation will take over se-

WA'BC—Taesdar,

8:39 to 9 P;M.,
(Fhlllips Dental)

WEAF-^Frlday, 9

to 9:30 P.M.,

(Phllllpi Mllh>

ries.

their years

WDAS

Presents

varia-

Philadelphia.

By shrewdly

rocer's Air- Press Link
Buffalo.
Armand S. Weill radio division
has evolved special tie-up for spot

News,

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU

,

Trick lends

WIP.

Evening

Oklahoma,

tions.

consciousness of this old burg, WIP
Is grabbing plenty of attention with
ternoon;'
Mary Young— "You did not.'
a new series of local shows. Tabbed
And then the a,rinouncer cut the 'Salute' to various neighborhoods In
mike while the discussion was stillecl. icity, program is bankrolled by Herman' Credit Co., handled through
Feigenbaum agency.
Gotta Have a Ducat
Pittsburgh.
It -offers music that Is supposed
Hearst-owned
station,
WCAE, to be characteristic or have some
getting up In the world, literally and connection with, district, then goes
flguratively, since moving studio to into spiel about history of that sectwenty- first idpor in William Pcnn tion and main points of interest
hotel.
Stream of visitors has been and information of locality. Airing
so great last fortnight that Ford 15 minutes three nights a- week, It's
Billings,
manager,
has a natural for neighborhood congeneral
adopted a policy of admission-by- sumption and gets a big jjlay from
Applicants must mall the local ^yeekly sheets.
tlcket only.
their requests to station at least four
io, Illustrated Slides Tie-Up
days' ahead of date desire.
Philadelphia.
Previously, -while in the old Glm
What Is figured to be first 'illusbel store site, visitors could come
and go at will without any ticket red trated lectures' ever broadcast will
be aired beginning next week by
tape.

carrying ad.

WKY,

iQriibb,

City broadcaster, In Atlanta to handle Dixie series games.

WHAM,

wax, then singing a

'It's

—^Loblaw.'
Announcer mentions

'

"

—

for less

45

put an 'if on okay in specifying
that speakers provided had to be

WSM

Saturday afternoon.'
Mrs. Riding 'I said Saturday af-

EST,

EST

.

AL

'To Be or Not To Be'
Philadelphia.

Here's another new one for the
slmon pures new at least locally.
Stage struck amateurs with the

—

Idea they're potential Leslie Howards and Katharine Cornells will
do able to emote In a new scries
over WCAU. It!8 called 'To Be or
Not to Be.' Apparently no Irony

meant.
Programs, to start ^Friday (11),
will have original dramatic yarn
played by- professionals, with neophytes going on immediately afterward with same sketch. It Isn't
even neces.iary to offer usual bait
of professional- contract.
All hopefuls are offered Is crack at the
is

Aod HiN OKCIIES'IBA

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX
EVERY FRIDAY, WJ%

• P.M. |SST, 7:3Q P.M., PST,

KBC

Lehn and Fink Hour
BoDdnys at 8

P..M.,

WAbc-CBS

COAST-TO COAST

listeners.

WNBR

at the. Fair

Memphis.
Mid-South Fair went on. the air
WNBR with .station work-

w-

through
ing from

E}?po.sItlon of

where the

Rolnliuiv
K«)Oin

Radio City
Mew York

r

all. buildings, barns, rodeo,
track and midway. Regular staff
announcer.s told about most everything with Virginia Collins brought
In especially "for the women's angle.
Bright spot was the Johnny Jones

WEAP
10:SO-U
P.M. E8T
'WcdncNduy
t'OTY

midway entertainment

WNBR

mlkes were

filled

with color.

M. D. Ethics and Radio
Lancaster, Pa,.
Quite unofHcla,lly, of course, there
has always been some feeling that a
great many
doctors
had never
signed that antl-advertlslng pledge

MANAGEMENT
ROCK WELL-O'KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

.

and radio and newspaper
have been playing a diplo-

of theirs
outlet.s

matic

game around

It ever since.
here, has found the local
crop of doctors tougher than average because of a monthly reprofes-

WGAL,

slon of faith in the County Medico
Association.
The boys consider
everything from running for office
about five to a classified ad on a new phone
minutes, with short opening an- number a violation and are hard to
nouncement timed to end as train get to.
WGAL, however, tossed the
is
hoard approaching In distance
As engine nears the nilcrophono, leiiion back In the medico's lapr
engineer blows signal, and final when the society sent represeiita-long bla.'jt in held until engine get*! tlves tp arrange for a series of pro.almo.Ht
to microphone,
A short grams In conjunction with Penna'*;
••ohimfrclal plug fpllows, extolling Better Health Week, They wanted
the virtues of L. & N, territory and to provide speakers, but the station

Program

Is

for

eighborhbod

WSM

star of

farmers

tre.'

KRNT

DOH MARIO
"Penthouse Serenade"

—

Mrs. Riding and' it gives me great
pleasure to introduce Mary Young,
well-known star of the stage who
will
give a special performance
Fn'ddi/ afternoon at the Copley thea-

celebrated its second radio anniversary by stopping for seveial
microphone,
minutes at the
12 miles .south of Na.shville, while
a .speoial program was broadcast.
.Since
August 1933, the Puntiser.
American has whistled Its salute to
Throughout the program varlou.s the nation over Station
numbers are mentioned with the every weiek-day afternoon as It ha.s
lierson sending in the most accurate ru.shed past, an open microphone
total of those numbers to. receive hanging near the track almost In
<^aily,
weekly and monthly grand the shadow of WSM's transmitting
prizes.
tovr-er, the tallest In America.

To popularize its new western
'Halfway House,' station
here is running a $100 prize
contest to secure a following before
submitting the show to an adver-

opportunities

—

s,erial,

EMERSON GILL

the

'

WQAM
made by

:

JOHNNY

N3G

Groceterias account advertises daily
in papers.
Spotters are made up
Speed Cop Tie-Up
from top headline of ad and store
Miami, Fla.
'Stop paying more than
mikes described tests slogan:
these prices' and "Loblaw-^We sell
motorcycle police of pass-

ing cars in the latter department's

Personal RepreneiitatlTea

MABION CRIMES and

B.

Los Angeles.

made an event with a parade broadani-ouncementa on WBEN.
cast, etc.

Tues., Thur«., 1-1:15 P.M.

Carlsbad (Sprudel) Salt

ing In Dept. Store

When radio set dealers unveiled
their new models/ Hal Bock,
nubliclst, tied in the Lucky Strike
Hit Pariade to land solidly in the

Cohsolation Letter
newspapers.
Dealers plugged tlie
Allentown, Pa;
at Robinson^s department
Those who fall to win in the show
store as 'presenting a bit parade of
Charis Corporation's jingle contest
new
models
with
the stai-s Of Hit
conducted over the radio by the
Parade in person.' Bock had LenSisters of tlie
Skillet
(East &
nie Hayton, Kay Thompson, the
Dumke) receive the followitig let- Three
Rhythm. Kings and Charles
ter:
Oai-llsle. take a, bow a;t the exhibits

Prcmtums
Fort Wayne,
is

and announcements.
There are 35 high schools in Chicago and 56 in the Chicago area.

dle publicity, talent

.

ickets as

season

Army-Navy

the

,

.

fall football

to

ern California game in their current contest.
Local high-school games also
come In for their share of attention In some of the weekly progirains, with sponsor giving away
similar prizes.

At various times a quartette of
prisoneM appear on the prbgrain.

Annual

tickets

game, and the Notre Dame- South-

VARIETY

I

operation with the various high
schools in the city. Show will be a
60-minute
affair
each Saturday
morning and will be handled exclusively by the students of one high
school for the occasion. Will han-

consumes

fx C

L U S
y E M A N A G t M E ^J T
FrOCKV/ELL- QKEEFE INC.
I

.
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Night Club Reviews
and (Miss)

MAXIM'S
(NEW YORK)
New York had

Before the war

a

Billy

Haywood,

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes moat on the air around

alter-

York, the JolloviAng is the
Hating of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
week, in relative standing,
according to the approximate
number of combined plugs on

New

nate in encouraging the libations in
between their songalogs around the
upright Riviera trio is a bit more
conservative than the hotcha Hay-

last

Maxim's and it was quite a place, wooda with their mean plano-whipPercy JJlkeles ran It and the. boys Ing.
girls who mattered In those
Maxim's $2 dinner scales down to
days made his below-42nd street a |1 breakfast in the outer bar and
spot a fave hangout^ Surprising the $1 drinks tilt to |1.25, and the
therefore that Ih the Interim, with 60e. drinks up to 7Bc. as part of
th6 great French Renaissance seiz- the nocturnal scheme of things, aling Broadway, that this world-, though there Is no apparent reason
famous label wasn't again adapted for this. Otherwise the no-couvert
for a New- York nltery until Jimmy gag obtains, Albert Melari^re's orAuditore and Mai Hay ward tagged chestra during dinner.
It onto, the now defunct House of
Jimmy Audltore's brother, MauLords. But here it Is, and a smart rice (backed by another" brother,
room too, with every good chance Frank) opens an opposlsh nltery
of catching on.
thl^ week further down B4th, called
On East 64th, on the site of the Lo Mirage, but there's no connection
old Chateau Crestra, later taken between these two, as anybody
over by Jim Moriarlty for his House knowing the Audltores would know.
'

WEAF, WJZ

and

The speakeasy bar hangover- is
still present. When repeal was first
spoken of, the wise '.uns foresaw
that the bar would never pass but

Something about

with prohibition.
the

leah-up-against-the-bar

thing

for Lov«

Mood

I'm in the

Top Hat
Broadway Rhythm
You Are My Lucky 8tar
I'm- on a See-Saw
Fron™

Top

Your Head

of

CLUB DORADO

Without a Word of Warning
Rhythm and Romance
Every Now and Then
I Wished on the Moon
Pound a Dream
Got a Feeli
I've

HOTEL

ST. REGIS
(NEW YORK)

Salt Lake city, Oct. 2.
Wally Stewart has been In the
nite club biz in Salt Lake for two
decades.
shiart ehtrepr.eneur, he
specializes in food and public tastes.
His latest effort. Club Dorado, represents the acme of nlte club en-;

A

'.

Wish Were Aladdin
Swing It
You Got Me Doin' It
East of, the Sun
Dark
the
n

The 42d St. Country Clubbers who
headquartered at the old Knickerbocker hotel at 42d and Broadway
may well rub their eyes at the
Maxwell Parrlsh's famous Old King
Cole mural when they spot it In
the new King Cole room of the
sWank Hotel St. Regis. For the new

I

I

Let's

.

chantment

had too miich of a grip on the boys
Piccolino
and girls,' particularly the girls.
They liked the Idea and
result
When Leaves tii
the bars haye become neater, gauDouble Trouble
dier,
more comfortable mayhaps, room was especially built around
and there are even cozy chromium the Parrish mural, perched over
high-chairs to circuniveht, the ple- the 5th avenue hostelry's bar as able east side belt adjoining -Park,
blan lean-to effects, but Jiist the it was on Broadway during the pre- Madison and Fifth avenues.
Volsteadlan days. In the interim
same the bar Is there.
Emll Coleman's orchestra and
It's being manifested more than it was housed in the swank Racquet
Medrahno and Donna with their
ever with this season's flock, of new Club, on loan,
competent Spanish dance

M

I

.

niterles as they're being unfolded
one after .one.
The three Riviera Boys—Ronald
Burke, Mark Anthony and Philip
Sherldaii—and a diidky duo, CllfE

Which just about covers the history of nocturnal things and stuff
in the past 20 years, where much
has happened to wean away the
Broadwayltes over to the fashion'

highly
routines Inaugurate this new Cole
room for the winter season. Coleman, long at the Plaza, where he
attracted nice trade, has been
weaned away by Vincent Astor to
do likewise for the St. Regis. Incidentally, now that Jack Rockefeller paved the way for multimillionaires going Into the saloon
business, Vincent Astor's name is
prominent In all the billing In connection with the St. Regis.
Kinda nice to have an Astor for
a host, If only for a cocktail, or a $3.50
table d'hote, and even if it's principally in the nature of an abAbel.
sentee landlord Idea.

attention;

managers

in

WARNINGS

Utah

is

American and Brunswick Record
Companies have paid over to the
Music Publishers Protective Association 25 %~ of the royalties due for
thBtperiod ending June 30, 1935. Under an arrangement worked out by
John G. Paine on behalf of the
music industry the balance Is to be

taboo.

Decorated In the modern manner,,
with tables graduated In three tiers.
Murals on wall form a kaleidoscopic
spectacle and caricatures of film
and radio personalities adorn the

MPPA

within the

next three weeks.
Paine was delegated to dun the
two companies, which are owned bythe same interests, after they had
fallen back several quarters in their
royalty payments.
In relaying the publishers" peeve
Paine advised the recording outfits
that unless the situation was quickly adjusted the music men would
exercise the compulsory, license provisions of the copyright act and
American
compel
and
thereby
Brunswick to render monthly statements of their pressings and pay
the minimum fiee of 2c,. as provided
by the law, for each waxing.

walls.

Dick Forscutt and his band current attraction. Forscutt has been
in Stewart spots for about 10 years.
Gracious and a favorite with the
younger crowd, leader has built up
a large following. Outfit consists
of eight men, pjaylng 19 instruments. Featured vocalists Include
By Woodbury, baritone; Jean Bywater, personified warbler and a
charmer to look at; Rex Wilson,
scat singer, and a trio, well versed
in the old Rhythm Boys' licks.

Cover charge $1 per couple, minimum 25c and a seven-course dinner
at $1 per plate with no cover.

MONTE ROSA
(NEW YORK)

show,

it

for well-rounded erir

makes

tertainment. Riccard and Carson
Sisters are o.k. dancers with a stanarid Betty Bright -a
tapster, though for her

dard routine,

nice rhythm
solo stepping she could use a more
flashy gown. Jlnette Vallon starts
is. and d.;
works up to paracontortion caper that clicks
sol
handsomely. All the acts have been
Shows -on
oh' Balto' vaude stages.

with a

.

weekly change, booked by National
agency here. Gardner's ork and Miss
Larkin are inked in for six weeks
with options.
Room seats about 426. No couvert, but there's a $1.50 minimum.

HOTEL LINCOLN

Monte Rosa, large Italian restaurant in Times Square area, has
(NEW YORK)
blossomed out with a small floor
(NEW YORK)
Hotel Lincoln, adjoining "Times
show that holds considerable
The Commodore at Grand Central promise as a business builder. Sq. on Eighth avenue and 44-45th
Is a natural for trade, transient,
Needed a little rearranging and streets, basically a natural for the
tourist or conventions. As such It speeding of tempo In Initial ap- theatre trade, never got anywhere,

HOTEL COMMODORE

AND

j

PRnniip.FRS

pays considerable attention to its
appurtenances from cuisine to music. Johnny Johnson and his orchestra have been installed for the win-

We wish to announce +Kat we are the
ORIGINATORS and are THE
ONLY DANCING TEAM

ter In the nlcely-architectured English Grill and Mlscha. Raginsky and
a continental sal6n type ore dispense the dinner, dancing In the
'

Palm Room.
Grill Is a spacious dining Interior,
about 1,000 capacity, and the turna-

aways opening night (reservations
only)

New

Doing the

Sensational

AMERICAN BOLERO

attested

to

the

b.o.

of

the

Commodore's Johnson. Long a staple
dansapatlon dispenser, Johnson has
a nlfti combo with Violet Mele featured at the Ivories doing a Ramona
type of Interlude with, her songs to
self-accomp. Johnson himself is an
engaging personality maestro.

The Commodore, like many of the
other first line hostelrles around
N. y.. Is pointing the Way toward
the return of the couvert. While
the usual $1.76-$2 table
there's
d'hote dinner, a couvert of 60c. goes
.

IN
Which Met
in

locally.

Situated in the heart of the business district, neath the Felt building, spot driaws a heterogeneous
crowd each of six nights it's open.

Sunday dancing

TO MPPA AFTER

turned Into the

(SALT *LAKE CITY)

I

Fooli

DISKERS KICK IN

a clever satire

.

Accent on Yoiith
Truckin

Alel.

in

ing the dancing.
There are two fioor_shows nightly,
at 11 and 12:30, about '20 minutes
each. Spot has no coyer and ho
minimum,: t^airoiid' "^are met at
ground floor door and escorted onelevator to JPenthous* by guides.

This a Lovely Day
Treasure Island

Isn't

On

show

closes the

on 'Old -Man Klver.' Later In the
evening Fink takes the mike and
rocks the dancers with a couple of
numbers. Nellson's oris throws in
several good glee club numbers dur-

WABO.

and

Cheek to Cheek

.

of Lords, It's been again done over
into a smart tavern, with a spacious
outer bar for the Intlme' divertissement. The. dinner sessions- are In
the larger interior within.

the music, Flrik opens floor show
singing. Blonde Jean Kirk follows
with a hotcha .tap dance. Crowd responded heartily. Miss Dawn takes
the spotlight next, singing three
numbers; Miss Kirk then returns
for a second bit, an esthetic number.
In the next to ishut, the doublevoiced Mary Morgan scores with
'Swanee Cradle Sons.' She unearths
a neat contraltp-sopratlo voice. Fink

Most Played on Air

54 TIME

Tremendous Acclaim
Philadelphia and Washington;
with

on weekdays and $1 Saturdays and
holiday eves for the dance music.
Abel.

THE PENTHOUSE
Detroit, Oct.

a.,

LORD BALTO HOTEL

(DETROIT)

e

pearance but this has probably but It has every good chance to go
been done by now by Max Rogers, places with the Isham Jones orcheswho produced tlie show. Vincent tra now Installed In the new Blue
Liguorl Is managing director and Room. This Is the former main dinhost. There's a $1 minimum and no ing room, completely done over, by
corkage cjiarge.
Eugene Schoen, in modernlstio
Sue Hlggins' "High Steppers,' as fashion with indirect lighting, etc.,
revue Is known. Is an all-glrl pro- and the crack Jones dansapatora
duction, with Marie Salisbury act- attracting the hoofers. Considering
ing as m.iistress of ceremonies. Gets the pop scale of $1.50 table d'hote
biggest
returns
with
ensemble dinners, the dance trimmings, the
numbers b e c a use of comely Earl and Josephine ballroom dance
chorines. Two best bets of produc- team, etc., it's qult6 a
buy for the
tion are Marie Cartwrlght, blonde
theatre-goers before or after.
prima dlnna who is gifted with fine
Jones, long a sturdy dance staple,
pipes, and Lee Carleton, fancy stepper. In addition to heir superb war- has a crack band again, with Woody
bling. Miss Cartwrlght does grace- Herman clarlnetlng and vocalizing
ful
fan specialty and high-kick the chorus Interludes.
dance. Miss Carleton is tops with
Earl and Josephine are from the
skating tap number and a torrid Hotel Blltmore, Los Angeles, and
shim-sham.
stand out. best with their ConcludConnie Arlen contributes a mili- ing of three dance numbers, a
tary tap while Lottie Day enlivens double hula routine. Done In formal
with a hula number. Band pro- clothes, the graceful hula-hand
vides music for dancing arid show. rhythms make them
a bit different
Present plans are to introduce from the general run of tangoamateur night every Wednesday. waltz-foxtrot exhibition team^. It's
Sunday is listed as 'celeb night.' just the right touch to lend that
three
shows Callfornian
Schedule calls for
authenticity
the
to
Weaj;
nightly.
dancers. They're a nice personality
pair,
both reddish, blonde, and
should do all right on the N. T.
nitery circuits.

Abel.

(BALTIMORE)

B:

Henry Fink's opening show and
Baltimore, Oct. 2.
Boyd Gaylord unit, with Lee
policy are any criterion, the New
This Is third year the hotel has
York showman should experience housed a nltery and only .regret Owens, playing an Indef run at Pink
difficulty in dispelling the seems to
little
b6 that room wasn't Palmisr's Club Palorama, Schenec'Jinx' which for several years has
opened in preceding years. First It tady, N T.
dogged The Penthouse, swanky was the Terrace, last year The Barn,
If

Our Gratitude

Is

Expressed to

-

-

Theodore Adolphus for

his Brilliant

Choreographi

night spot on the top floor, the 13th
of the Park Avenue hotel. Opening
night crowd. Overflowed the 200occasion being the first
seater,

game

HARRIETTE

of the

World

Series here.

CHARLES

Heading the 20-mlnute floor show
which opened club after several
months of darkness, due to padlock
because of liquor law violation, is
Alice Dawn, who brings down the
with her lovely contralto
voice and charm. Previous to last
forced closing, spot had been'penalized several times for liquor violations and gambling, some of them
hoiise

after i-aids.

COLUMBUS

«

Fink, who besides operating
place does an excellent job
m.c.'Ing, also

singing

comes
and

voice,

thiB

of
up with a fine
nifty satirical

during the show. Taking every
precaution to escape the fate of
previous managers. Fink makes n
winning appeal to the patrdns about
an hour before 'Ifquor deadline,
warning them that bar would positively close at established time.
With Paul Nielson's/ork providing
bits

gay decor and opened up with an
layout which tops
the town. Only flaw Is the fact that
a few of the tables af e so spotted
occupants probably have to strain

And entertainment

perhaps proving opening wasn't a
fluke, patronage has taxed capacity
of spot ever since.

CAPERTON

qurrent copy is best of all
Howard Buslck, who bonlfaces for
the hostelry, has given the ro.om a

but

necks painfully
the floor show.

tr>

catch

much

Dick 'Hotcha' Gardner's crew
holds

forth.

A

new

of

a

lai'ge

"I.iicl<7 ts

We're

nil

WE

night"

lacky b'ecause
publish

"You Are My Lucky

(9)

Star"

aggregation,

looming one for the
future. Gardner has collected hintself a smart gang of syncopators,
and since he personally had nearly
a decade's experience as arranger
and novelty singer with George
Olseh, he knows big-league styleDishes nice dansapatlon, and really
shines when the boys indulge in
novelty stuff. Gardner docs all the
male warbling, and since his sphere
ig the scat brand, he could use a
more romantic male along lines of
a legit baritone;; Josephine Larkin
(Mrs. Gardner) Is an eyc-compel'llng
blonde, who, like husband, sings almost strictly in the novelty field.
At singing she's just fair, however.
With band numbers and outfit's
two singers Interpolated In floorlike

ROBBINS' CHATS

Brown

Ijy

senaatloiml
1938."

other
tion

and Freed froiri tUo
"Broadway Melody •(

iiongg

from

tills

produc-

Include:

"I've Got. a Feelln' You're
Foolln* "

"On a Sunday Afternoon"
"Broadway Rhythni"
"Sing Before Breakfait"
Don't forget:
"Tender la the Night"
"Roll Along Prairie Moon"
.

"I'm In the Mood for l.ove"
"You're All I Need"

ROBBINS
CORPORATION
MUSIC

iqg -srvi NTH a> tnui.

-srw york

Wednesday, October

'""15

9,

§

MPPA Takes Up Restricted Song Issue
In Transcription Policy Talk for
Accommodating
Wolfe Gilbert and Frank
Mitchell canie on froni the
Coast for the Louis-Baer fight,
lormer also drawn east for his

to meet with him today
(.Wednesday) for a discussion on
what they want to do about issuing

,

eleotrlcair transcription
manufacturers for 1936. Out of the

.jicenses

to

..conference may come an agreenient
to changVsonie of the provisions in
contracts issued to this segment of

the recording Industry.
Several of the radio disc manufacturers have been pressing Paine
for a renewal of their present licenses, limited to Dec. 31, 1936, so
that' they can proceed to map their
disc library plans for:next year. As
trustee for copyright owners, Paine
has ho right to jnake any contracts that will date beyond the end
Chiefly reof the current year.
sporisible for the disinclination of
publishers to license transcription
rights to theilr storks for a period
exceeding Dec. 31 has been the uncertainty felt for the'continued existence of the American Society of
Composers, Authors & Publishers.
With practically all publishing
Arms, except the Warner Bros,
group, now un^er contract to stay
on with the Society for another
five years, this bar is removed.
,

'

parents 60th wedding, anniversary which was celebrated at
Rockaway, N. T., Saturday (6).
JBefpre leaving Hollywood Gilbert wired his father as to the
exact date of the anni.
Old boy shot back, 'Wolfie,
we will move up the. date so
you can be here for the fight.'
Both the guys bet on Baer.

VARIETY

Sues
Penner Song

of

U

S.

KDKA

Par s Gordon-Revel,

right Infringement got under way
Heriflh Fedfelrai court last week. She
claims 'You Nasty Man' was thefted
from her original songi 'Nasty Man,'
which, she said, she sent originally

No Cheap

to Joe Penner. Cbmediah returned
and sometime later, she charged,
she heard tune, written for first
George White scj-een 'Scandals' on

Jack Hylton,'s application for en-

Philadelphia, Oct, 8.
iver
rlye
Anchorage Inn,
spot, is altering Jtis. outside, terrace to allow for flooding during obld weather,
Ice skating-, will be possible
Just outside the dance floor
when Weather is favorable.

•

air.

'

FTC ASSENTS ON

EXPECT HITZ HOTELS TO
AIR WITHIN

A WEEK

further consideration to the
wire irates quoted him by the networks; .No concession from the special fee of $3 per man for each
broadcast has been given him by
the New York musicians' union.
When Hitz checked with NBC and
Columbia about a.: wire for each of
the spots he was surprised to find
in effect a rule calling for $100 a
month per wire with no exceptions:
At the time that Hitz made his
hotels a piarty to the New York hotelmen's association's agreenient to
resist the union's special tax few
of the major hotel spots- were pay-

PETITION
petition asking the Federal' Trade
Commission to confer with music
the setting up of ,a code of

men on

in-

MUZAK TO SELL
TO

ing for wires.
Hitz Is figured not to let the wire

charge angle stand in his way.

Burnett Band in Crash;

Leader Breaks Leg
Chicago, Oct.

has acquired the

Art

Sehwartz,

assiistant

to

Reggy Childs replaced Bill Scotti
at the Essex isouse, Newark, N. J.,
Saturday

(5).

Wired Radio through Associated
Jimmy Carr's band moved Into
Music Publishers, Inc., a subsld,
either Thursday or Friday of this Ben Marden's Riviera, Englewood,
N. J., Thursday (3).
week.

marily stencilled for use by MuBak's system of power wire broadcasting, but the backers of the
project later decided to dispose cf
the library to stations located in
areas where Muzak has no intention of operating. Practically all
the tops dance combo? in the country have made recordings for Muzak.

Bobby Meeker's orch returned to
DeWitt Clinton hotel, Albany,

the

Saturday

(5).

8.

Gunklet,
Coiffll,

all

Lyman

Cole and Charles
injured slightly.

Is branching out independently from the Whiteman band
to appear nightly at the Hotel Madison, N. Y., Val Olman's orchestra
for dancing.

Tom

Coiakley orchestra, opens at
Cincinna,tl, Oct.

Netherland-Plaza,

3 and Out
Troy, N.

Y., Oct. 8.

with

.soritiiern

•

Chicago, Oct.

Frankle Masters band heads for
the St, Francis hotel," Sah Francisco,
Oct, 22.

Orchestra breaks Jump with a full
week at the. Mainstreet In Kansas
City starting Oct.

11.

Jack Denny doing a short stay at
the

Chicago, Oct.

8.

James Hall, ex-picture player,
the goes into the nitery at the Medinah
Gregoj*y

'

show or i)icture pa!
Wheh Vocco left Feist's

llcation.

to

come

Over as v,-p. afid g. m. of Crawford,
he acquired a reputed 25% interest,
which Crawford is, reacquiring -by
arrangement.
During Crawford's
physical
incapacitation
cold
(a
which had developed into a nervous
breakdown) Vocco, who had. other
offers, wouldn't Icaye until Crawford was physically able to cope
with ills business problems. Lattier
is

all

professional duties.

Vocco was in

Originally

the' Chicago territory,
the. east.
Latter has

aligned

Paramount'a

with

Corp.'s hew subsld,
Popular Pubiicatiohs, Inc., in charge
of all professional duties.
If Vocco returns to Feist's, Johnny
White, upped into the professional
berth, remains in an executive capacity. He is also a stockholder of

the company.
Mack Gordon and Harry Revel,
of the Hollywood fllmuslcal
phenoms of the past couple of years,
had been promoted and sponsored
Inside
by Crawford which in turn gave' the
Crawford Music Corp. the exclusive
publication rights to the Paramount
Harms, Ihc, last week advised the American Socioty of Composers, filmudicals authored by Gordon and
Authors and Publishers that it has been accrediting the performances Revel. This, despite Par having its
on 'Bitter Sweet' and 'Limehouse Blues' to the wrong publishing firms. own Famous Music subsld. Par's
On a recent compilation of songs plugged over the air during 1934, acquisitlo|i of the Gordon and Revel
ASCAP respectively attributed the performing rights of the Noel Coward contract would naturally make Fascore and 'Limehouse' to the Chappell Co., of London, and Ascherberg, mous or the new Popular Pubs subsld the copyright owners and pubHopwood & Crew, also tit England.

Stulf-Music

as far as this country

is

Jerry King, manager of KFWB, Hollywood, has cut his studio orchestra
men in retaliation of tfie lipping of scale for radio musicians.
Last winter station used 26 nien. King liolds that the current rate workb
a hardship on sftiall stations, and what biirncd him even more was the
decision of L. A. local to bar a gratis perforniance of Leon Belasco.
Belasco broke In oh KFWB and as a sentimental gieslure wanted to go
on for a half hour. When he fouglit per Ission from the local it was
.

Billy Rose proposes to keep the tunes from 'Jumbo' off phonograph
records indefinitely. Present plans are also to restrict the broadcasting
of thie score to whichever commercial he. ties up^ to for support of an ali'
version, of the Hippodrome musical. Paul Whiteman, who has a spot In
the show, niay be made an exception in the latter case.
Under copyright law, once a tune Is released for recording it becomes
mandatory for. the copyright owner to allow other ilrms to also wax it.

publishing 80% of the music in the filmusical, 'Sweet
Surrender.' Firm's rights involve, the score, which i.s by Dana Sucsse
and Edward Heyman, and additional songs by Arthur Swanstrpm and
.llmmy Hanley.
Chappell Co., of America, is handling the two tunes Neville: Fl^eson and
Mabel Wayne wrote for the picture.
Inc., is

or English arranger.s every six

change pace on his arrangements for the air. Gluskin, Arnerican maestro with a strong Continental rep, figures that the
MlUson Music Publishing Corp. as stylized U. S. aura of orchestration Isn't suited to hln style, hence the

manager

Vocco's leaving the firm.
Last week a deal for Chappell of
America to take over Crawford
Music was very hot. It chilled at
the last, minute.
If
the
Metro-Feist deal goes
through it will make the second big
music property for Locw's, Inc.; It
already controls Robbins Music
Corp.
Under the Metro-Robbino
deal,

latter

control of

music firm

will liave
acqulfll-

any other music

tlcns.

Tokyo Bookings
Tokyo, Sept, 21.
Al Uhle.s' orchestra quit the Florida ballroom here Sept. 1 and sailed
for Shanghai Sept. 9, where they
opened a week later in the Little
Club. Band played here for a year
to top dancehall business of the
capital.

months :0r

jolne-d

Frankle Marvin, long with Crawups into the berth of general
under Crawford,
with

manager

to nine

Harms,

lishers.

ford,

concerned.

Normandie ballroom, Boston.

Herman Schenck has

.

Crawford Music (formerly DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, Inc.) as a
strUght pdnular house with an occasional

Famous Music

James Hall M. C.

Lud Gluskin brings over two French

MASTERS TO FRISCO

y t definite.
oh the theory that he has always
clicked as a music man, Crawford
is actively and directly taking hold
of his business once again and not
ehtrusting it to associate operators.
With the desire to ren.ain a selfowned business* goe- Cr. /ford's recent manifestations for outside In
and other Interests. He'll operate

?

Kornheiser in

denied.

Al Jacobs becomes head of Sher-

was three strikes and out for man & Clay'6 New York office Oct.
the f emme imps at Echo Tavern
15.
Rlc Rlcca Will succeed him as
here.
Stopped twice by police and
noW by lack of a liquor license, the firm's Pacific coast rep, Jacob
Thomas Dunn, maniager, has given will open offices in Boston, iPhiladelphia, Cinclnhati and other cities.
up.
Jack Mason's Piayboy Revue
came back to the Echo after doing
the race season at Saratoga Springs.
Terry Walker, Nat Paris arid the
Liquor license expired Sept. 30 Three Rhythmalds compose the
and the State Liquor Authority re- warbling setup of Don Richards at
fused to renew It on the grounds the Hotel Montclalr, New York.
that 'Public convenience and advantage will not be promoted by the
Issuance of renewal license'

for sale

disposition,

illness,,

since,

In asking the Society to correct its records Hariris pointed out that It
had at no time surrendered the performing rights of the two numbers

Ramona

24 for four weekis,
dates following.

It

was up

pending Its
with the coincidental
report that Crawford was prepared
other

or

head's

one

tions.

Sale of the records to stations
will carry with it the right to announce the names of the bands and
artists Involved.
Discs were "iDri-

puts at rest the many rumors
future of Crawford

cerning the
Music Corp.

Burnett,

wired Radio, Inc., or Muzak, will renewal of copyrlg;ht on "Dill Pick- gen. mgr...of the Warner Bros.' mu- Club as m. c.
les,' piano novelty by Charles L.
sic interests, flying to Hollywood
A.1S0 in the. new show are
by the end of the current week be
Johnson.
Number was formerly Monday (12) for a week's stay.
and E'.eo, dance team.
In a position to dispose ot Its elecpublished by Remlck.
trical transcriptions to radio staDetails of the license providing for this authority have been
worked out by the Music Publishers' Protective Association and the
signed contract will be issued to

contracted to Crawford, ie:o directly
under "the Paramount wing, '^hat

band leader, sustained a broken leg last week at Valparaiso, Ind., in an auto accident..
Earl

Music Notes
usic, Inc.,

remaining in

now back at his desk.
Vocco
VocCo was i^ng with Leo Feist,
Burnett orchestra was returning Inc, during the Ilfetitne and after
from playing a frat dance. Others in the death of the founder. He sucthe car with Burnett were Herman ceeded Phil Kornheiser in charge of
J

.

Mills

is

Rocco Vpcco,
and general manager is reported slated to return to' Feist, and
Mack. Gordon and Harry Revel, long
usic business.

ills v.p.

to sell out and enter Hollywood film
production for whlch he has previRalph Hitz is expected to have his
ously
manifested a flair.
two Manhattan hotels. New Yorker
Witii Vocco's reported shift to
and Lexington, back on the air withFeist,
a Metro buy-in on that firm
in the coming week.
Move would
Talk
have taken place Monday (7) if the may also he consummated.
been on for weeks but nothing
hotel director had not decided to has

give

fair business practices for the

MG Feist?

.

Defendants brought .on Dr. Signiund Speath, tune detector, as their
chief witness, and he Inferred he
could detect no similarities between
the melodies. A dozen women testified they heard 'Nasty Man' over
KDKA and tiiought It was Miss

dustry has been approved by the
conimlssion's fair trade conference
division.
J; C. McCorkell, director
of the latter division, so informed
John G. Paine, chairman of the
Music Publishers Protective Association, last week.
trade is that the estricted number
St. Louis, Oct. 8.
McCorkell also told Paine that the
oh a recording should be subject
Suit to collect $1,100 from Irving division was studying the .rule and
to the same control that exists for
regulatiohs
as suggested for the
Its
broadcasting by live talent, and Elsie liothschild, operators of
music
trade In the petition to see
which necessitates getting permis- Casino de Paree, St. Louis County
whether they comply with the Fedsion for each such occasion.
nitery that folded Sept. 2, was filed eral Trade Commission Act aind that
in Clayton by Blue Steele, orches- a.1 soon as this analysis is completed
the papers will be forwarded to the
tra leader.
In petition Steele alleged that he commission for the designation of a
and his band were engaged to play conference date. The petition asked
two weeks beginning Aug. 29. When that this meeting be held in New
establishment shuttered,
he al- York.
Publishers behind the petition aire
leged, only $500 of $1,600 promised
anxious to have it acted upon as
hini had been paid.
quickly as possible in order to curb,
the practice of plug bribery, which
they charge hias again become prevalent In the trade.

STATIONS

Feist;

Bobby Crawford

Skated

the

it

by the Ui S. Department of Labor.
Permit is for 26 weeks under bond,
and stipulates that while here the
i3rltlsh bandsman must llniit himself to the Standard Oil of Illinois
radld contract. His taking a hotel,
cafe or nltery engagement would be

Biz,

Vocco Reported Back to

Only for Radio Deal

try to this country has been; okayed

Music

in

over copy-

Judge Nelson McVIcar took tiie
case under advisement and directed
attorneys to file briefs before Oct. 18.

Okays Hylton, but

47

Olga Jurasovic against

and station

Jurasovlc'fl song.

Angle which is sl^te.d,for major in violation of the conditions of ad-,
attention at today's meeting in- mission, the permit states.
volves the control to be exeirclsed
According to the Labor Departby publishers over, restricted num- ment, Hylton is to receive $750 a
jbers which have be6n licensed for week as. conductor of the band that
iirahscrlptlon purpoises.
Under the will, broadcast for Standard OH out
arrangement now exlisting there Is of Chicago over a midweBt hookup.
no limit as to the number of times
that the restricted number on a
transcription may be aired as long St. L. Casino Operators
as the station is covered by performing license. Sentiment in the Sued for Orch's Back Pay

ITS DISCS

Crawford Staying

NBC Over

Pittsburgh. Oct.
Suit

ciation,

Woman

'36

li.

c

A 'NASTY' CASE
Pittsburgh

NBC
Representative popular und standard publishers have been asked by
John G. Paine* chairman of the
Music Publishers Protective Asso-

I

80, Just to

the

of the. professional depart-

Importation of arranKers.

ment.

Florida

remains a sore spot

for

the d.-incc

Yolanda. Despite that the team is a Chicago
rejecting terms requested by the team.

l)lt.

tcani

of

New York

VeIoz und
hotels are

the

Into

L.

Rhythm

Fbrlda by a
King and His
This was

Aces.

hand for crly known as Captain
Wai-buck and HI9 Orchestra, around
Huffalo.

New York
Enric Madrtguera ope-ns Oct. 18 at
the Morrison, Chicago.

Followed

Negro band, A,

Kinf?

got

found some of his

men

the ContaOt,
unwilling, to

Japan, so brought Warbuck'.s band instead of his own.

come

to

VARIETY
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PERSONALITY PLUS!
SHOWMilNSHIP EXTRftORDflfftRY!
VERSfiTILITY INCOBSPftRftRLEf

m
m

2?'.

We

are proud to

add

to

theatrical attractions the

our

list

of

dynamic ace

outstanding
of

showmen

and most versatile of bandsmen
BENNY MEBOFF
and his orchestra-entertainers]
. . .

Mi

• • •

The fame of his name is a box office magnet! His
powerful combination of talent« originality and

1

novelty

is

without equal in show business!

BENNY^ffiROFF
plus MILLS ARTISTS. INC.
a guaranteed assurance of success to promoters
and managers!
.

is

0^

^HD HI5

.

. .

.
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20 Acts

Parade

in Special

Stumped

Showing

Moss Goes After

Hollywood, Oct.

At Biltmore, N. Y., for English Booker
With Val Parnell giving 'em the
eye, 2d'"?Amerlca:rt' vaudeacts went on at the Biltmore,
New York, ^Sunday afternoon (6)
with hopes of ianding a roundtrip passage and all or part of the
weeks which. Parhell
40 viriety
They
controls on the" other sides.
-ftU- pitched., in. _and.v.. showed their
best, with the performance an excallsnt one from an entertainment
standpoint, and with Parnell's recritical

Them Back

ville

-

.

action reported as favorable to at
least half the turns.
Show was arranged for Parnell

by tho William Morris office after
tlie British manc.g'er expressed disapppint^ient in flndinf himself unable to see as much American
talent as he wished, due to the
sca,rpity of open vaudeville time in
and around New York. It was not
a publicity stunt, but a 'desjperatibn
audition' enterprise, staged to overcome an unfortunate condition.
Acts who appeared were: Two
Valors, Ross and Bennett, Carter
and Holmes, Tommy Martin, Fred
Llghtner, Birdie Dean and Co, with
MOna Leslie, Stewart and Lash,
The Jansleys, Avis Andrews, Hal
Sherman, Jarro, Fields and Smith,
Earl and Fortune, Ames and Arno;
The Duponts, Petit and Douglas,
Jay S'ller, Harry Poster Welch^
Edna Erico and Rhyth^ Queens.
Bobble Burns m.c.'d and Mel Morris conducted
the pit orchestra.
.

.

Show

from

lasted

1:30

Including rental of the theatre,
full
stage
crew,
orchestra and
printing, the show cost the Morris
office about $1,000.
Agency has no
guarantee that it will get Its investment back through bookings,
but is writing the bill off to good
will created on both sides of the
Atlantic'
In order to parade the acts before at much of
as possible, so

a non-pro audience
that merit would
count ohiefly, the Morris office distributed 900 tickets among employees of the Polyclinic hospital,

and

Telephone company
Macy's and Gimbel's department
stores. Attendance was good, with
ho admission charged, and with the
audience about 75% non-pro.
Bell

Parnell

London the

returns, to

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.
way back here.
Allied chain already has It In two

Vaude

.

Is

-pn th©

hou863, *Lj!ceum,. ..Joijp -hoi.ugie* J^n^
Uptown, nabe. Using five acts and
hine-pl€c& -stage band^ Acts .pjay
four a day, three at Lyceum and one
at Uptown, bicycling between theatres in a bus supplied, by theatres.

Top

end of this week, after giving the
east and middle west a thorough
in'pectlon for foreign variety posBiblllties.
Harry Foster, who will
join him on the return trip, is In
Hollywood looking over the picture
field for possible Importations.

PHILLY VAUDE

the lot, stiicit their -heads In a
stage door and saw Astaire and
Pan dancing together,
'Looks like the Mosconis,*
said the first vauder.
'Which
one
is
Louie?*
chirped the second.

FP OPENING la
IN CAN.

Is 25c.

Shuttered RKO Wlnnlpfeg (F-P)
to reopen shortly with Wilbur
Cusliman stage shows and one film.
This house has been dark for a Van
Winkle age, foi-merly being the Orpheum and top vaude house in town.
Is

WPA Awaits Govt
Oby
Sq.

on Times
Vaude Spot

Nite Club

Agents on License Issue; Will
Address Vaud Reps at Meeting
THURSTON

IS

Fitzglbbon, general manager
of Famous Players Canadian, was
in
York last week, concluding
arrangements for stage shows In
keys above the border. PPC books
Its vaude x>r presentation attractions
direct,
whereais, for th© United
States bookings go through the Artists Booking Office of iPararaount.
Western Canada is being reopened
to vaudeville by-FPC, after circuit
recently went on record as operating its Canadia.n theatres on a
straight film basis during the coming season. Deal to open up Western Canada, which Is expected to
shortly take In all of the Dominion,
as fa.r east as Halifax, has Just been
closed by Bill Arms, representing
tho Wilbur Ciishman circuit, which
will book its unit shows over the
time.
Cushman units will open oh the
Canadian time In the RKO, Winnipeg., presently darki
First booking
is the .'Rancho Grande' revue, open
ing Oct. 14 for one week.
Units
then follow with three days in Saskatoon, two in Regina and three
J. J.

New

STKICKEN;

DAUGHTER CARRIES ON

New York's License commissioner,
Paul Moss, la extending his drive to
license all theatrical reps into the

W.

Va.,-

Oct.

field.

is

Inspectors,

8.

.

,.

Music Union Coin

address,

Demand Stpies

Mea.nwhll© Moss Is again handing
out invltatlona to ageiits to visit
him at his downtown headquarters.
The invites ask the agents to see
'on why action shouldn't be
taken against them as unlicensed

RKO Vaude

him

Actors Federation of America and
in New York- expect a
the
RKO's plana to resume split-week
government okay this week to open
vaude at th© Jefferson, N. Y., now
a self-supporting, straight-vaude
seem cold. Circuit so far has not
house in the Times Square area at
been able to reach an agreement
50c. top.
According to the plan
with the musicians' union.
submitted to Washington, house will
According to RKO's side, musiplay eight acts and film shorts, with
days each In Calgary and Edmon- cians are demanding $90 weekly per
full crews in the pit and backstage.
ton.
vniLn on a 62-week beLsis, with the
Ralph Whitehead, executive secLineup of the other Canadian scale' reaching upwards to $200 a
retary of the AFA, claimed yestertime Is expected to follow shortly, man on shorter contracts.. Circuit,
day (Tuesday) that there were sevwith Arms preparing to leave for however, is not prepared to commit
eral legit theatres in the. Broadway
Australia around .first of the year to itself to a 62-week vaude contract.
sector available, but that nothing
close deat for routing the Cushman
Musicians' union Is basing Its dedefinite will be concluded until word
shows
to the Antipodes after they mands on the premise that It can
comes from Washington to go
have played irt th© 12C theatres cur- no longer humor the whims, of theahead. In the event that the project
rently being booked In the United a.tre operators who will not stick
is nixed it's, understood that the
to a, definite policy.
If the operaAFA will attempt to get the niusi- States and Canada.
tors will not grant & longrterm conciansl and stagehands' unions to
tract, the union declares, they must
agree to open a vaude theatre on a
Stomach Paves the
pay accordingly for this pit men.
co-op basis.
Unions have previAlbany, Oct. 8.
At the present time there isn't
ously nixed such projects in vaude
The upside-down stomach girl an RKO vaude spot open in Greater
as well as. legit.
from Omaha finally has landed on New York.
AFA meanwhile is continuing its tlie
stage.
picketing through
Greater New
Alyce Jan© McHenry made her
York and nine other keys, sand- f
ootllght: debut at the State, PoughOsterman Clicks
wich-girls and men candying signs
keepsie, Thursday (3).
Pittsburgh, Oct. 8.
asking the public to demand the reShe said she is looking forward
Click of Jack Osterman on openturn of stage shows In itheatres.
to a chance In films.
ing
bill at Pitt has management
Signatures to petitions asking the
picking up his option to remain here
same thing are also still being gathL. A. Par's Name Bands
indefinitely as m. c.
ered.
His partner,
Los Angeles, Oct. 8.
Lucille Watson, will stick with him.
Benny Goodman orchestra opens
Moe Goldman is here getting the
at the Paramount Oct. 17.
house started for Morse & RothenSaranac Lake
Cab Calloway goes in following berg.
In addition, to Osterman,.
week,
house will use four acts weekly.
By Chris Hagedorn

son,

PWA

club

night

Galvln and kaVanaugh, mad© the
rounds ot^the various nlteries last
Howard Thurston, playlnig a, foiirweek, with queries on who was setday stage date -'liere. was" stricken
Sunday (6) night. Magician is about ting the talent In the various spots.
Only the smaller nlteries have been
70 years old.
While his condition was reported reached 60 far, the inspectors even
as slightly improved today, there's going so far afield as Flushing, L. L
little likelihood that Thurston will
Along with questioning the operbe able to continue his tour for at ators on their agents, Galyin and
least. another two weeks. His daugh- Kavifinaugh also instructed them not
ter, Jane, went through with the to deal with unlicensed agents.
It
scheduled sTiowfl' at the theatre her© this was disobeyed, t^ey were rewithout her father, .Mrs. Thurston ported toi have told the proprietors,
is also here.
Moss will revoke their licenses to
In New operate night clubs, rei^taurants, etc.
William Morris
..ce
York, which manages Thurston's
At th© same time as .stalrting the
tours, has been notified;
drive on the nltery field. Moss expressed to I. Robert Broder, theatrical attorney, a desire to again 'talk
it over' with the vaudeville agents.
Broder Is arranging a meeting
to include the Loew, RKO and Ihdlei
agents' associations, which Moss will
C^iariestoTti,'

VAUDE
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8.

Fred Aataire occasionally
works out a prospective dance
routine for himself and Ginger
RogiBrs by first having Hermes
Pan as his partner.! The othei:
day a couple of former vaudevillians were strolling around

Another house playing vaude is
the Beacon, using four acts and
stage band, and playing two shows
a night, along with double features.

to

p.m.

5:30.

•

Alive

VARIETY

N.Y.

employment

.-

Way

agencies.'

Ned Dob-

Loew-franchlsed agent, and
Loomis, club agent, got the
'requests' last week.

Lew

Await Schilling Decision
Dpbson replied through Broder,
while John L. Backer, attorney, accompanied Loomis to Moss' ofllce.
Backer stated that bis client's future
action in regards to licensing will
depend on the outcome of the Bill
Schilling case In Special .Sessions.
Schilling was held over by Maglstrat© Brough for the higher court
last week, while Alex Hanlon,. Loew
agent and booker of the indie Grdhd
Opera' house, goes into Magistrate's
Court Monday

(14), also on a charge
an unlicensed employ-

of operating

ment agency.
Date for the agents* meeting with
Moss is set for Thursday afternoon
(10). Once befor© at an ag©nts' mass
meeting th© group fOrm©d by Arthur
Lyons ar coupl© of years ago. Moss
was promised by the agents that
ttiey. would all apply for licenses.
Later they reneged, on learning that
they didn't come within the employment agency classiflcatioh. Moss
has been )>urning ever since.

H'WOOO'S

$1

TOP

\

NORMAL AGAIN

Dr. and Mrs. Geol-ge Wilson went
Saratoga last week for a day's
medical meeting and visit with Dr.
Carl Fishel, who is trying the baths

STRAIGHT VODE

to

Philadelphia, Oct.

Fox and Earle

theatres,

vaude houses,

Phllly

last

8.

leading

Tuesday

signed contracts with musicians
union ending four weeks dispute
that took stage shows out.
Earle
resumed vaude Friday (4) with
Phil Spitalny; Fox getting back into
line this week (H).
According to the new agreement,
which Is In force until Oct. 1, 1936,
Earle will have house band of 16
men and leader, divided into sev(1)

eral classifications.
Dropping defor double crew of 20 men
each, union agreed to 6 'key' men
to do four shows a day for ?64 each

mands

a week, and two crews
each

to

join

'key'

of 10
for

men

men
two
week.

shows apiece for $40 a
Leader gets $84. During summer
months,

there'll

be just 15

men

for

four shows.
Fox, under slightly different arrangement, will employ 25 men ^t
one time for four overtures dally,
and 15 for shows. Fifteen musicians will do all four shows, with
two groups of 10 men each Joining
for overtures.
Full time men get
$70 a week, overture men get $25.
Leader receives $90. Summer will
all

require 15 men at $70 each.
Union idea Is to spread out work,
and, although total wage isn't as
great as formerly, it's spread among

more men.
pictures
will

When and

If

Sunday

goes through, houses
musicians
extra
day

bill

paly

figured

at

weekly

rate.

one-si.xth

of

present

Prov.,

Vaude-Anaemic for Years,

Hollywood, Oct
Straight

there.

WPA

Ray Ketchem, who

is

making small articles
Zela iEd wards community shop

tients,

for
In

Glens Falls.
Betty Huntington, who has been
studying shorthand and typing while
curing for past year, is now taking a
six-week advance course in school
here for one hour a day.

May

Fisher, a grand trouper, alor two for her

ways has a laugh
visitors after a
firmary routine.

Spurts With 4 Stage

two-year steady

in-

ried last week at the Manse, 41
Church St Both are members of
the staff at the Lodge; the groom
being In charge of the laboratory
and the bride our telephone operator.

Riith

home

NVA

Hatch

left this

In N.Y.
routine.

after

Lester Sheehan,

week

who was

York for a few days.

for her

a three-year
in

just battled

a setback, is agiiin supplying
those fishing tales, (fiction).
Joe
(WB) Dabrowskl coming
along fine after severfj opcriatibns
off

for a sinus disorder.

Mrs.

Wm.

(Mother) Morris spent

three days fixing up the NVA plot,
which required 10 loads of soil, 25
evergreens and 12 large plants plus
four workmen.
Hazel Gladstone and Monroe Coleman, of the NVA Lodge, were mar-

Lewis Tuning

Up

Hollywood, Oct.

Providence, Oct, 8.
A couple of months ago Providence couldn't boast of anything
that looked like stag© show, but
apparently
the
brisk
autumnal
breezeti are affecting the theatre
operators, for there seems to be a
scramble for vaude shows.
,

now

14'

returns

8.

to

at the Vine St.

Paul Savey,. who
has desk room with AI Wagner,
indie booker, will book and operate
tho house with a lO^act bill at $1
theatre,

dark,

top.

Along with vaude, he'll use newsand -shorts, with only night
performances daily except Saturday,
when there'll also be midnight show.
House, which has been on open
shop, goes union In the pit and
reel

backstage.

Reopened on Labor Day after a
New summer
shutdown. Fay's has had

back in town
chasing the cure at 19 Broadway.
Tommy Vlcks is leaving this week
N.Y.
for
to resume work ifor a
burlesq mgr.
Larry McCarthy, a former patient,
Is

Oscar Davis and his room-mate, now pianist at The Tavern nltery.
George Wicks, are both doing swell.
Write to those you ktiow at Sar-^
Boys were told they would be ready 'anac.
for their homes in another month.

Bobby Merrick, who

Show Spots

downtown

with his family, is doing very nicely
after series of major operations.
Nellie. Quealy, Alice Carmen, Fifl
CHmas, Ethel Clouds, all bed pa-

vaudeville

Hollywood Oct,

This month's
show. Vaudeville Unit No. 5, played to large
audiences of patients and their
friends at N.V.A. Lodge.

8.,

Opening Oct, 27 as guest band
with Eddie Cantor on the Pebeco
broadcast, Ted Lewis puts his men
into rehearsal next week after a
three nionth layoff In the east.
Band la set for seven v.'eeka' tour
of Fox- West Coast houses, returnDeal
ing here for picture work.
pending for ork to go Into Al Jolson
picture at' "Warners.

the" vaudevlllo field
Itself up to now.

pretty well to

RKO

Albee seems

be swinging back to via.udevllle,
while the long-dark Metropolitan
has opened under new mAnagement
with a combo policy. And soon the
Modern, which usually houses burlesque, Will take off the shutters
and start business with a combination policy of stage shows and pictures. This beats all vaudevlllo records In Providence, four different
houses playing combo policies at the

Moss' Broadway, N.

to,

Y.,

With Low Cost Vaudfibn
Tile Broadway theatre, New York,
owned by B.
Moss, will be re-

Corp., a
Conne-ctlcut concern, has leased the
Metropolitan. First three days of the
week the policy will be films only,
and the last four days the vogue
will be vaude and pictures at 25c.
top, compared to 40c, top at Albee

opened shortly with a combination
double-features and a shortbudget stage show. House will be
booked by Nat Abram.son' and Jack
Klotz, of the WOR Artists Bureau.
•Theati-e was to have reopened
Thursday, (10), biit an immediate
apreement could not be reached
with tho musicians' union.
Stage .show will run only 40 minutes and will consist strictly of non-^
name
microphonic
perBortalltles.
Plans are for the show to cost about

and

$800 weekly.

same time.
The A. & W. Amusement

Fay'fl,

of
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Despite N. Y. Stage

Wednesday, October

Unit Reviews Acts Caught

Shows at Minimum,

'GOING PLACES'

Musicians Union Refuses Cut Scale
The miniirium number,
which, stage shows
duced In the Greater
Is

New

of spots to

Itavtf

been- re-

New York

LOCKETT

and

LOVE REVUE

Dancing

ing

14 Mins.; One, fuU (special)

which tlie managers committee lias had several
o^jfiferencea so far, looking to a new

Grand Opera House, N. Y.

Heading the unit. Is the act of
Nina Olivette and her two. partners,
Murray and .Klhg. Smart enter-

sack wielded by plant In the
"
jplt.
have * .sock
with two playing clarinets
and the other picking the guitar.
Threesome garner plenty of laughs.
Reis and Dunn, announced as
having appeared oh both NBC and
CBS, appear in 'one,' with Dunn at
the piano.
They open, with a
lengthy parody, including themes
of several- popular sohgsl Material

a

flour

orchestra
finish,

Miss Olivette is one of
talnhnent.
Lou Lockett (formerly Lockett those natural comediennes with a
and Page), has teamed up with a background here of good routining
blonde- looker, who can also dance, that sends her away as the click
Another mixed of this unit. Her novelty song in Is a trifle -blue eomlng froiiy^- radio
scale:
Attitude of iit^ musicians In a neat flash.
the style established by Schnozzle act, and could be cleaned
(Local 802) .is 'that they might as dance team, the gJirL especially, okay
-up a, bit;
and a male; Dura:hte is smart, sophisticated Boys bow off to nice applause after
well be out of the pits of all the in a solo acrd routine,
stuff.
But she gets back to brass a medley of pops, which they anpianist are In assist.
theatres so that, as one manager
Aside from the fact that Miss tacks In the finale of her act with nounce as numbers which they
put it, all their members could be Loves could switch a couple of her the
regular
adagio first introduced on the air. Pair
burlesque
disgruntled.
costumes for mor^i g.a., she makes routine.
work to mike throughout.
Other sta:ndard turns iare Al GorBased on a -week of 28 shows, the an excellent partner for the sleek
Then follows JSlenore Wood,
his
Oryllle
don
dogs,
Stamm
and
double
three
Th^y do
musicians are asking $90 a week Lockett.
billed as 'Walter Wirichell's favorite
his. adagio act, the Weil Bros,
dancer,' In another variation of the
and demanding a 52-week contract. routines, spaced by a Lockett solo, and
and
Lorin
novelty
dance
act
the
a
an original tap^
nudistlc dance.
Girls are draped
At pr.eseht musicians are playing 30 with one of them
rayne
Sisters,
trio
selling
.vocal,
Astaire-Rogers,
la
ballrdom
a
on a huge spider web, after which
shows at the $90 figure, overtime be- though not an Imitation.
This popular music.
Miss Wood appears for her spider
Gordon is on with his dogs No. 2, dalnce routine. Lights are a big fac>
ing $4 a performance. An increase looked very good here, despite, the
In overtime to $5 is also sought, G. O. H. orchestral and lighting following a snappy production open- tor, and Miss Wood works without
ing with surefire comedy with th% benefit of scrim, climax comln.a;
which means that the average the- handicaps.
Gordon's dogs are among when the dancer drops her drape, to
ill
to good re- mutts.
Closed fouratre would be paying overtime at
the best trained In show biz. They appear, under
Scho.
subdued lights with a
this rate when giving more: than 28 turns.
do remarkable canine stunts with luminous spider showing on her
shows. Five shows on any day runs
almost too miich ease, accomplish- side.
SID TOM AC
pitmen into overtime.
ing so quickly that they look easy.:
Imitations.
Highlights Is 'Barbary Coast,' a
In addition to expecting a hot fight 12 Mins.; One
Gordon Is doing a bit to6 much production number highlighting the
sameness in his chatter. A little old San. Francisco coastline days,
oyer the increase In scale and over- G. O. H./N. Y.
next- to -closing more care with his talk would be with various types in a low dive.
time Conditions, the demands of
Single assigned
Local 802 for a 62 -week contract, spot on tt foiir-act show, with audi- worthwhile In this otherwise ex- Batchelor opens with a 'Frisco Sal'
cellent turn.
recitation, after which action starts
withbut cancellation privileges, will ence reception demanding a short
Stanim trio has been a recognized with entrance of two tough sailors.
curtain speech.
He encored once,
in a;ll probaballty cause the greatest
and could have repeated, but bowed adagio' posiiig tui'n In.yaude for
Union is prepared to let but of the extra work graciously. years With a reputation which In- Boys make advances toward femtrouble.
mes in the joint, after which a genjnanagers go In for stage ghbws for Tomac presents imitations, starting sures Its * performance;
Act Is eral free-for-all is started, with
a
-'.shorter periods but have protected oft with Peiiner and his duck (even broken up. Into two portions in this
dramatic
knife
throwing
and
themselves by wanting more If the at this late date), Givot, Arliss and show. Girls make a. fine appear- tumbling act by the Glymas, which
ance
and
the
routine
has
everyEncore
Rlchma,n.
had
last
Harry
contract Is to be under 62 weeks. If
brings the show to a smash finish.
thing
necessary.
Well
Bros,
have
exl>im
burante,
which
a la
was
Show, runs an h6ur, with ho dull
lindeir, salary will go from $110 up
pected after his first two offerings an excellent opening and closing to moments,' and builds up to a fast
to $180 a man.
their novelty dance act. Open with close.
by.
Has plenty of originality
Paramount is planning to return went
Samples are a da.nce on sand paper for a liew and variety and sufficient class to.
It's standard stufC.
to stage shows Nov, 1 and a scale given out readily and y^lth a certain twist and finish by changing cosregister anywhere.
W.iede.
will have to be set by then unless amount of pep, but there's no nov- tume on the stage, switching their
house is willing to pay for the privi- elty or anything unusual to the regulation tuxedos to a French
G.O.H. liked him, and military costume In a few quick
lege of a short-term arrangement characters.
Rancho
Grande
Revue
moves.
let go with applause.
with 802.
Lorrayne Sisters work in front
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)
It was reported In union circles
of a microphone and turn In a
Lincoln, Oct. 5.
.that Loew's State would drop vaude PAULA HOWARD
parade of popular tunes in a clean-,
Showing a. tendency to drag at
as result of musician demands but Songs'
cut manner. .Novelty bit is the cortimes,
'Rancho Grande' still has
net effect by one of the femmes.
ip^**':i'aenled in Loew quarters any plans 8 Mins.;
plenty
of production and costume
Alnsley Lambert directed the
G. H* O.f
.
in this direction exist.
Diminutive bruhet who warbles dances.. Three routines, all In fine, value to tide It over and enough
mildly over a microphone. After a popular style that shows o£C these general entertainment to leave a
brief Introductory using a pop tune. girls to their best advantage. Open good Impression. Short on comedy
Nudie'8 Unit
Miss Howard gives Impressions of with a tap iand dance routine on and needing punchier dance roucelebs handing out a song. Fannie drums; middle Is a- white peacock tines, it is handicapped several
Los Angeles, Oct. 8.
times. Idea Is good and strict adBrice, Helen Jlorgan and Chevalier nuniber, with the finale a" jungle
Zorlne, featured nudie at the San
herence is noted all the way through.
attempted, all lightweight in de- number with drum thumping. Girls
Diego Expo, landed here last week Hvei"y, A rhythmic routine brought turn out SQme good hip-waving and
Billed extra on this date, the Varto frame a personal appearance unit. out to send off the last number, for the final punch there is a sock sity Coeds, sixsome of song and inr
Act goes into rehearsal immedi- with only piano accompaniment punch of four girls on. a rotisserle strumental work, completely out of,
line
with the remainder of the bill,
spit
in
a
human
sacrifice
ceremony.
ately.
from the pit giving assistance.
Outstanding
novelty
production labor under difllculties, but have the
Girls dresses In taste and has a
nuniber Is th6 'dancing fence' gang with them at the flnish. In
pleasant style before, the footlights. radium idea.
their 10 minutes they do an arOold.
AEBON'S HALF
Deuced at this p.m. show.
rangement on "Lullaby of Broadway,' a trumpet solo with some
Akron, Oct. 8.
tongulng. by Mary Roland, a
Palace here has Inaugurated a
Cocoanut Grove Revels triple
Musician
Held
in
Murder
'Desert Song' medley and flnish with
half-week policy of units and fllmis,
(RIALTO. LOUISVILLE)
'Italian Street Song.' Miss Roland's
New Zealand, Sept. 10.
with straight pictures filling out the
number is a hit.
Eric Mareo, conductor and comLouisville, Oct. 6.
week.
Six girls in line start the bill with
After ai break-in three days at
Dave Apollon Revue Is slated to poser, has been arrested here on Memphis,
Tenn., and a week- In a slow tap number, which is bad.
a charge of alleged wife murder.
open Frld?iy (11).
Terra Haute, this unit has been A little steam could help and the
Mareo has been located here for rounded
Into an hour's entertain- girls have the looks to give it out.
some time, but is well known > in ment with -enough variety to make Bob Witt, one-man band, does a
Australia, where he had charge of it stand out from the general run of series of novelty musical numbers.
several
film
house
orchestras. units—Presented by. Al Bbfde, 'Co- He plays a combo uke-mouthharp,
Wife was also on the professional coanut- Grave Revels,' has been saw, butcher knife, and for his en1674 Broadway
stage, appearing In both legit and nicely staged by Paul Batchelor, core, a well accessorled drum and
preii^nta
reviie.
Alleged crime Is said to Who has. an. eye for. the up-to-date bknjo combo. The neighbors liked.
KEITH CLARK
In production. .Show .has an atDrake Sisters, two lookers, in a
have occurred last April.
(Week October S)
tractive liiie of girls, iSlenore Wpod so-so dance, are next, and then Joe
Mareo is being held without ball In an exotic 'spider dance,' Reis and Melvln, juggler, takies the rostrum
BTATE-IAKE. CHICAGO
Cook A O. !<.' Oz «
for court hearing.
Dunn, harmony team from radio, ahd livens the show considerably.
the Rhythm Redheads, a duo of His tricks are all fast and show
feminine warblers; Lee, Storms and polish of experience. A band numLee, dancers; and Revel, Baxter ber with Don Ricardo, a swell talkand Dean, trio of youthful come- ing trumpet, and Chick Davis, In
cians' .union with

Settle

8,

Standard vaudeyllle ^cts backed
by 16 niftly routined line girls are
the basis of this unit produced by
Leo Salkin.. Salkin has assembled
talent tb'tit can "bti dieperided on to
deliver.

area

not serving. as a wedge In knockdown the demands of the musi-

Acts

Oct

Newark Bust

With Management for 61c on the $1

(SOUTHTOWN, CHICAGO)
Chicago,

in

1933

9,

'

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

Acts caught In the sudden foldup
Qf the ...BMCon. ..theatre, l^rewark*
Sept. 26, have received a settlement.
..

Four «actiai and the 12-glrl Bebe
Berrl line got 61c on the dollar, the
money being delivered to Arthur
Fisher, indie booker, and then apportioned among the actors. Show's
budget was
M'dSt

$1,060.

'^OlnsWrg,

•Boacon _durlng

operator

of

one-week

Its

,

cd-opefator cp'f tihe Majestic,
Paterson, N. J., and Beacon theatre
in Beacon, N. T., flrst offereci a settlement of 50c on thei. dollar through
arid

his attorney.

The

was agreed on

after

odd flgure

final

much

bargain-

ing.

Theatre folded suddenly on payoff
night, the manager departing just
before the end of the last show.
Acts were Maude Hilton and Co.;
Mart Trio; Roy Leie and Dunn, and

La

Alfred

"tell.

its

-

Expected

Though accepting the settlement
on the initial wieek of her contract.
Miss Bern is contemplating suit
against Ginsberg for salary for the
subsequent three vireeks her contract
with the theatre had to go. Mackllh
Megley, house manager, also will sue
for the reniainder of a four-week
pact.
Fisher,
Majestic;

Who

booked

also

Paterson,

.the

resigned

as

show-buyer for that spot on learning of .C'"<sberg;3
Godfrey
LInder

Newark

runout.
plbked up the
Paterson vMJse on the rebound.
schediilied agents' meeting to
boycott the Paterson" house until
the acts were paid in full for the
.

A

Newark
night

date, called for

(2),

never came

Wednesday

off.

.

.

.

•

from the house. Buddie and Blllie
Carr, skaters, have the closing aasignment and do well; with it, not
working too long. Act is done on a
high table, which gives it a. little
difference from most skatipg turns.
Do four stunts and everybody is on
for finale.

Harry Clark, who is producing
units for Cushman out of Chi this
year, fathers this one. It ran 49
minutes when caught, with another
nine plus going to the Coeds. Business okay considering football team
out of town this weekend. Barney.

Niesen at Chi

WEEK

.

PAUUNE COOKE

'

Chicago, Oct.

THEATRE

of the

STARS

dians.

Show

introduced by Batchelor
in 'Pagliacci' costume, who presents In song each act in turn. Curtains then part showing 16 girls, a
well balanced line, who dance with
.

is

SCHINE SPOT OPENS
Albany, Oct. 8.
of upstate theatres
vaude was Increased by
Schlne's Rialto, Amsterdam, N. T.
House opened Friclay (4) with
two-day five-act cn- v policy.

The number

adding

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL

precision and -grace.
Rhythtn Redheads In the deuce,
and working before the mike, sing
first a rhythm arrangenient, intro.

d.^
original, of 'Old Man
River,' followed by two pops. Girls
inject
the rhythni element by

duced

.

shoulder shaking and hip twisting
off to good applause.

and bow

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST

ST.

MEW YORK

Lee, Storms ahd Lee, two men
and a girl In formal attire, then on
for an adagiu,
inding up a rather
drawn out routine to the music of

'Orpheus in the Underworld,' much
too long. Music Is evidently scored
for large, orchestra, but with pit
aggregation struggling to give act
the proper musical support, turn
was rather a let down at show
caught. Trio have polish but failed
to register, due to the extreme
length of. their feature number.

Bachelor next on
beach

depicting a

Batchelor

Is

full

stage,

set

in the tropics.
discovered as a tat-

tered
and crazed beachcomber,
lured by a near nude siren, who

J

H
LU B
GENERAL MANAGER
.

SIDNEY

H.

I

N

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGER

dances about him, finally joined by
a group of dancers.
Castaway
finally succumbs to" the enchantresses, for a really dramatic effect.
Lighting of this number is aces,
and scene Is one of the best In the
show.
Revel. Baxter and Dean, three
boys who are noisy, and register
with one of their number giving
an Impression of Riidy Vallee, each
time being socked in the kisser by

Invalid Actress, Famous Chrlatmaa
Cards. 21 Original and Exclusive De-

fiake

mind

reading*,

one

stooging

One

slens.

Cards.
or write

'Sell

some

doubling, featured, brings in
the girls. for the .second time to a
rumba tuiie. Costumes are the
standout:
Conrad and Emeryson, comics, get
a bad start. Latter's Joe Penner
imitation Is about as near to right
as it is to Whistler's 'Mother.' Pair
finally come out all right with some

'

sonals at the Chez Paree.

-

The

Dollar. Agents Wanted to
lilbernrComtnlnsiIon. Call

DOROTilUA ANt£L
WcBt 72nd

3ii6

Street, Keiv

Xork Cltj

Opportunity for .man or woman
managers, and pub*
i

contact with
licity

men

aioii.

of the theatrical profes*
Salary and commission basi

Achille Volpe, 1680 Broadway.

O
THEATRES
SIXTH AVENUE
1 2 7

0

NEW YORK

RADIO CITY
"2

erli-n'o

l-nrifcst

CIrrult

of

Stnfre

Vnlts"

THE

Wilbur Gushmaai
AN AGENCV
MELBA THEATRE

CHICARO

DENVER

BLDG., DALLAS,
nilANCH OFPICJ5S;

KANSAS CITV

Circuit
TEXAS
IDS ANGEI.BS

MADALYN WHITE
FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCE
Crciitf-d

hy

8.

Gertrude Niesen goes into the
Chicago theatre here Friday (11).
She'll double from her nitery per-

SAMMT ItUKNH

-

.

,

'

VARIETY
Mohamed

Variety Gills

Jaarra
Carl Hotf Oro
Tommy Dorsey Ore

Barney Gallant's
-Bariiey Gallant'

&

Gloria

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS
in

connection with

(Oct. 4)

full

Manning

Betty Rowland

3
Cliff

Sylvia Sims

Paramount

(S)

BBOOKUrN
KXUr-on...

&

.

Frankle Masters Co

&

Richards

ALBAHY

& H

Bd.

(Three to fill)
2d half (8-10)

Henry Armetta.

ROCHESTER

Stepln Fetchlt

CHICAGO

Palace (11)
Toy Shop
Medley & Dupree
Helen Charleston
Eddie Peabody
.

Qautler's

MSnon Co

Keith's
1st half (10-12)
Cavalcade De Paree.
2d half (3-ro

Don

Manon Co

Bylvla-

CINCINNATI

'

TROY

Proctor

Keith's (11)
French Casino

let half (11-14)
Ross Pierre & S.
Jerry & Baby Gr'ds
Pat Rooney & P Jr
2d half (4-7)

DAYTON

Keith's (11)

STREATHAM

.

3

Matas

TOOTINO
Gmnada

Bd

Chas Manning Bd
Herschel Henlere
3

HAM

Premier

Matas

Palace
Keith & Cortez
Milton & Max

& Kltson
Blum & Blum
Mayer

Week

MBW TOKK
State

1st half

Duponts

2d half (10-12)

D & D
Hall &

Parker
Dennlson
Gordon Reld & K

Co as booked

GLASGOW

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT BimLDINO
Week—J^rry Iiester; Jack

This

Centnry (11)

Bowes Co

DETROIT
Fox (11)
Cab Calloway Oro

NEWKAVEN

Fox

KEW YOBS

All the Godfreys

Ames

&

Morsin

Merrill

3

Lew Parker Co

&

3 Iiunceford Show

Abbott

Chicago (11)
Gertrude N(esen
Bartel Conor & B

Max Co

i*)

Rev
Marbro (4)
Edgar Bergen Co
Ted Cook Band

Parker

Mark Fisher Ore
Uptown (11)
Rio Bros
F Robinson

Villa Venice

Max & His Gang
Rome & Palace
Florence HIn Low

Ruth Love
Tracey ft T<eonard
Bert ft Leo'a
Percy Stoner
Chlo .Goldman
Bljon
Geo Scherban's Or

& B

Earl Jack

&

BrO

DETROIT
Michigan
.

Toni Howard Co
Les. Ghez^ls

OMAHA

Oriental (4)

Sophie Tucker
Leslie Ayers &

G

Paramonnt (11)
MaJ Bowes U No

2

Bite (11)

Benny

.Meroff

Om

Joaquin Garay
Prosper -& Merit
Benny Rubin

READING

'Show Boat Rev'

IiANCASTEB
Capitol
Isf half (11-12)

•B'way Jamboree'

PHILADELPHIA

Astor

PITTSBURGH
'Stanley (11)
Will Osborne

Robblns Family
Variety Rev

WASHINGTON

(4)

Earle (It)

Freddy Martin Ore
Roy Smeek
(4)

& Sanna Sis
Klngsley & Chase

V

Rathburn Co

El Brendel

YORK

tC

Strand
2d half (17-19)

-

One Hour, with Tou
DavoL:Blnes..flJrls

Al

Co

Clare

D & D

Rogers
Duponts
Rail .& Denlson
Gordon R$ed &

(4)

Milt Dou;;las
'Paul GiBi-rltz

Earle (4)
Phil Spltalny Qro

Norman

'B'way Jamboree'
:

Llbonattl Tr

Ist haTf (10-12)

Fred Allen's Co

CHICAGO
Keith Clark
Mullen
4

Doris.

Orpheom

Roche

^

CITY,
Tower (11)

Ben Chavez

(2)

Jimmy Dove Co

Dixie Maerin
Sylvia Clemence

& Howell

LOS ANGELES

Don Galvan

KANSAS

Harris

Jack Carson

Sis

Sammy Cohen

MO

Theo

Avalon Bnys
Clark & Gratis
Stone & Lee
Chilton & Thomas
Aerial Bartletts

El Clilco

Emile de Torre Ore
Ea Toreador
Los OJIda
Carmelena
Dscarplnter Or
El 'Morocco
Ernie Hoist's Orb
J'

Bd

Martell's

Blanca Volland
Olga AcoBta

Famous Door
Red Norvo Ore

Ba-lan.

D &

Fifth Ave, Hotel
Harold Stern Ore
Flying 'Trape

Club

Coa Rouge

Inez-

Barbara JaSon

p

Blsl

Renlta-

Kramer

Lalage
Bleanora Mara
Marietta ft Rudl
Mehito
Rodolfo

Nina Mae McKlnney

Komarova

'

Joe Capella Ore

Dorothy Morgan

Ballet

-

Mary BartonMulligan

Kitty

De Lopez

3

Roy Benson Oro
Tillage Barn
Brian McDonald
Jack Betty Lee
Texas Ruby ft Zeke

Gladys Faye
Santos ft Elvira
Rita Renaud
Le Mirage
Eve Symington'
Ron Perry Ore
Bernle Dolen Ore

*

.

Sammy Walsh

.

ft

Club

Altin

Walidnrf-Astorla

jaudy Val lee Ore'
Billy

Grlffln

Joe Gray Trio
RoxanneMan-About- Towii

Joe Smothers
Hannah,. Sylvester

White.
Betty Barker

Frank

fVivei

Bill

Milton

Bob Roltner
Rosemary Derlng
Paul Nolan

Woods

ft
ft

ft Br'ghtbn
Luis ft Gaby
Crane 2
Beatrice Hagen
Larry Cotton
3 Rhythm Rascals
Mildred Marnell

Palomar

Kay

'

Lew Janet & F

Frank Saputo
Big Ben .Qage
Anson Weeks Ore
Paul Gordon

Ted Dawson Oro
Bill Fleck Ore

Hudaon-Metzger Qle

Irene Miller

.

Inn
Singing Walters
Rafael ft Adela
.

Tommy Lyman.

Billy

Jeanne Baldwin
Thora Matthaison

Gray

•l\Mn

-.t.lnfi

Pete Contrelli Oro

Marlon Bdy
Lester Lee
Hal Chanslor
Coco{inut Grove

PIrrone's

Dorothy Gilbert
Dorothy .Dnvl.s
June Morgan
Davie Mack Ore

Duncan Sis
Ambassadors

Roosevelt Hotel
(Blossom Boom)
Klaytan Kirby
Evelyn DeOage

3

Normon
ft Dean
Kenny Baker
Patricia

Fern

Charles Boui-ne
Yolo Gain
Charles Irwin
Badle Adams

Nonehalants

Judy Starr
Al Lyons Ore
Cotton Club
Valalda Snow
Nyas Berry
.

Bddle Oliver Oro

OrO'
Mann! Qro

M

Bert Douglass

Eugene .Stark
Maybeth Carr
Whitman.
Armand- ft Audrey
Deena
Bob Millar Ore
Three Little Pigs
Doris Baker
lyjlce

Jimmy Hllderman
Sis'

Leslie Shreckner

Lois Royce

Donald Cook Ore

Temple
Bray

Bankoff ft Cannon
Arthur Boran
Evan B Fontaine

.

Eddie Bonnelly Ore
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Anchorage Inn
Pete. Woo'lery
'

DIGaetanoB
Del Regis Ore
Aracadia
Mario Vlllanl
Janice Williams

it

Single act.

up.

Act imports from Germany Were
off;
Acts thought, the dollar
was worth, only BOc,. and asking
salaries accordingly.
Agents conducting a campaign of education.
Mostly duThb. acts, needed for fairis.

falling

Burlesque business was even better than the preceding season, and
that had been very good. Smoking
only in the .balcony brought more
wOmeh to' the lower flot>rs.
•

•

American Burlesque Assn.

.issued!-

stringent order against all bare

SI

Meant

leg numbers.

too.

it,

Morris Gest reputed to be drawing $150,000 a week from his three
big spectacles, 'Mecca,' 'Aphrodite',
.

and 'Chii Chin Chow.' Had $400,000
sunk In 'Mecca.' Some oif it stayed
put.

In rehearsal

years.

when disbanded.

50 YEARS AGO

strels

attended

Clipper)

mina performance oC

and Alien's minstrels in a
St. Louis.
Knocked the
show cold, but John L, Sullivan
made a hit In his alleged classical
body at

poses.

Cola Stone, trick oycllst, waH
buried in St, Louis.' Most of the
mourners followed tlu hearse on.
bicycles.

Some

of the dime museums weht
two theatres and two shows.
tho star at Drew's
museum, New Haven.

for

Sam Bernard was

Pedestal clog dancer with a minshow was the victim of an odd
accident In Clnclnnatus, N. T. Stage
strel

was

low,

and he caught

his feet in

the flies as he turned a somersault,
faHlng to the stage.

Three bibwdows In one week
something of a record. Barnum at
Tltusville, Pa.; Van Amburg, at
Meadsville, and Robblns, Martinsburg, W. Va. Apparently the same
storm; Only minor casualties at all
three.

Gl-Gl

King's nub
Capt Otis JohanaS
Marvel Andre
George Glvot

Gene Tabor
Faith Arden

.

Mar.lorle

Barnum was suing

McKay

Harlene Davis
Denies Bruno
Blaine ft Elaine
Lloyd R'npov Oro.
Topsy's

Acropolis 7
Pyramirt S
Clarence Orliek

Joey Lee Ore

My Blue Heaven
Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

Elmer

Boby Gram
Ndscha
McDole 3

Globe, which

the Hartford

had printed a dispatch
Barnum had de-

to the effect that

Iberately caused the death of Jumbo
as a press stunt. Paper flred the

correspondent and suit

off.

.

Leon Rice
Agnes Johnson
George Redman Ore
Averll Eugenia
Dorothy Aiygle
Betty Knox

Yorker

D'Oyly Carte's 'Mlkiado' troupe
gave a gala performance with Sir
Arthur Sullivan leading the orchestra.

Prices upped to $2.50 for that

nlg^t.

Burlesque Routes
Week

Arthur Wing Pinero oyer to reihearse the Daly Co. in his 'The Mag*
istrate.'

of Oct. 13

'Every tiling Goes'

— Hudson

Union

City,

Hat Rev'—Werba's Brooklyn, N. T.
'Pace Makers' Republic, New York.
'Say It With Girls'—Empire, Newark,

'Hi

N.

—

J.

—

"Scan-Dolls'
Lyric Allentown, Pa, (1416); Columbia (16); Orpheum, Reading
(17-19).
Oayety, Balltlmore.
'Stepping Stars'
'Pbppin' The Cork? ^Howard, Boston.

— —

•Vanlteasftrs'^^aycty,

15 YEARS
r<ym Variett

Waohlngton.

AGO

and Clipper)

Adolph Zukor predicted a depression In film biz. Costs were rising
faster than rentals.
.

Publicity

men

were, preparing to

flght for a square deal for fllms.
Wanted as much free space as baseball got.

Du Fonts were

reported to be preparing to enter the raw stock biz.
Tiieydid.

Plenty of theatre buying and selling.
Wise buyers figured on the
amount of Income tax paid to gauge
value <>t buys.
A. Lynch, bought three more
theatres, bringing his Southern En-*
S.

up

a 20-hou.se chain.

Managers were pleasia.ntly surprised at the improvement in business at the N. Y. houses. Hoped the
panic was over. Times had been
tough. Still poor on the road.
Clipper published the routes of 334
companies.
Largest number ever.
There were 238 dramatic shoiws and
34 musicals.

Louis James blew out of th^ Barrett Co.
Couldn't get along with
Barrett.
Latter- wiEis sore About
James' announced starring tqyit the
following year. Mrs, Jameis (Tijkrte
Wain Wright) remained as Bat^ett'0
leading

woman.

Vaude

in

La Crosse

Chicago, pet. 8.
Majestic at LaCrosse, Wis., opens
with vaude Oct. 19 on a Saturday

and Sunday policy. House
booked through the local

will

be

Boyle'3*~

Woolfolk office.
Albee Sisters spotted to head the
initial llne'-up.

"^OECESTEE GETS BUELEY
Worce.'jter, Mass., Oct. 8.

Worcester thoatre,
only
legit
houHe left here, reopens Oct, 14 unback from an Inspection der the management of Everett A.
tour and gloomy about tho road. Hlldrcth of This city.
House has
Railroad rates were excessive. So been dark since last spring.
were backstage costs.
Hildreth will try a, burlesque
policy, which hasn't gone over bo
Jefferson .theatre, Keith house on big here in recent years.
terprises

Agneis Tolls

lonlaj,

and just picking

Sherry's'

ft C Ritchie
Mae Dlggs
Flora Washington
Rutledge ft Taylor
Dudley Dlckerson
Les Hite Ore
Hollywooil Stables

New

'

Modernettes

Jerry Bergen

Boyd

Paris'

Erma North

'

'

Brown

Castles

3

La Maze

feature of 'Some-

LiiesteF

Gerinalne

St

'late

preparing to. resume
Dropped out of the Co-^
N. T., Aug. 9, pleading Illness,

was

Mc'NlSh, Johnson and Slavln's

Teplquehbs

Don Pedro Oro

Grler Ore
Cafe de Paree
Ramsell Girls

Cleon

','

vaudeville.

rom

Alberto Sergio.

Don Smith

Bruce Fletcher
3 Reasons
Stan Claiir Ore
Club Century

Mae West,
ti

Amelita
Adrlana
ISdith Davis

Jimmy

Cafe

pix.

High railroad rat^s kept 'Ben Hur*
the road. It had been touring 20

-LaSalle.

PHILArEIPHIA
Adelphia Hotel
Violet Love

Pierre

.

East 14th street,, cut from ^1.50 to
To metet competition of
%1 top.
Plaj^ng nine acts and
FpX's.'City.

off

Frankle duBord
Peggy Gilbert Ore
Omar's Uoihe
Surf Riders Oro
Carl Dudley Oro
Paimeraa

Lee Ore
niltmnre Bowl

Dickie Wells'

Kenny Wdtts Oro

Bladelelne'B

-

Nut

Village

Murray

Eddie's

Damar Ore
A

.

Richmond

Liarry

De Lyna
Jos Smith Ore.
VIgnes de France
Chic Endbr
Charles Farrell
Roslta ft Fontana

Mack

Roy

Craddocks
Juliana Enakleva
Polly Frank
Georgle' Hayes

Dusty Fletcher
Velma Middleton
Pearl Banes
Erskine Hnwkina Or
VersaUles
Luclenne Beyer
Joe Lynn

Kelly's

George Campo.

Tlsdale TrioCotton CIdb

Roberta Alaire
Joe La Porte Ore

Billy

Holly
Daniels
Ma:e

Bunny Briggs
3 Speed Demons
Brown ft. Brown

Rougel

Bin Brady
Don Marten Oro

Niklta BallelT

Ahdreae

ft

Terry Lawlor

Hughes Ore

French Casino
Felicity

Billle

Eddie. Davis

Reckless 3
Joe Fejer Ore

Arabelle Rich ft
Christian Arnault
Enrico Berlolaso
Assia Da Buzny

Gonzales

Leon

-

Merrill

Bobby Evans

Edna

Wright

Jimmy

Dave Herman Oro

Dimitrl

Kane

&

O

Annabel Mecilann.
Danny Higgens
Warren ft Bodie
Carter ft Schaub
Jean MoCauley
Joan Wller
Midgie Parka

Barbara McDonald

Boys
Claremont Inn
Freddie Starr Oro
Jos Szlgetl Oro
Club Oaacho

Sybil

'

Beverly
Blllle

'
.

LOS ANaSLES
B B B
WIlMhIre

.

Lloyd

Elsl

Charlie

Beverly. Roberts
•Marshall

Town Casino Club
Adrlenne Luclne
Harriet Carr
Albert BlaneonI
ThomuHhefsky'a
Harry LIttman' Urc
Chea Doherty Rev
UbangI
Gladys Bentley Rev
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons

Hotel Weylln

DeChthe

Ames

Mike Durso Ore
Jack Dentpsey's
H'wkins & M'rhead

Mollle O'Doherty

Morton White
Allan Small Ore
Don Redman Oro

&

Muriel

Princess Clchlny

Medrano ft. Donna
Emll Coleman Ore

2.

Rosalio Roy
Gail Reese

Casino

Francois & Florette
Hilda Elfonte

Jay Seller
4. Franks

Little Jack Little
Music Hall Boys
Hotel St. Begia

Roy Sedley
Ruth King

Leo Relsman Oro
Chateau Moderne

Congress

State lake (5)
Bob Stickney Co

Oeaavllle

Perry

Town Bar

Winona

ft

Wats'ri B'ye

Taft Grill
Loretta Lea

Tito Coral
Georgle Tapps
Virginia Verrlll
Bernle Cummins. Or
Hotel St, HorltB

Delmonlco'ft

Torlonia
Central Pk. Caiaintv
Tacht Club Boys

Peggy Mann

Juantta

Bee Sherman
Mike Landau's Ore

Crlstlne

Helen Virgil
Mew Yorker
Kathryn Parsons
Jack Meyers Oro
Cocoaiiut Grove
Henry Halstead Or
Chez Chase
Burns & Farney

&

Jimmy

Geo Hall Oro

Hotel Roosevelt

Gomez

Roslta-

Antonio

Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott
Frackin Scott
Francis Smith

George Sterney Ore
Hotel Rltz-Carlton
Arinan Vecsey Oro

Cubanens

B6ard

Munoz &

&

Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland

.

Lupe Norlego.
Liils

Brandwynne's Oro
Rodrlgo Oro
Snily'a Showboat

Eddy Duchin Ore

CnbanactMi
.

Ted Hehdrlx
Mike Bernard
Nate Busby
Jerry White
Gus Wicke
Jim Doherty
Paul Davln

Dick Buckley

.

Orleanda

Cherry Sisters
Bert Swor

Donna

Co
Robeson

Jessie Cryar

Cafe Rene
Vincent Sorey Oro
Tito Oulzar
Cafe Tronv e

Warner
IXIZABETH

Chunk Robinson
Ollle Potters

Alfreda
Arnette
3 Blink Boys*
Amos Bonds.
Marlon Huirston
Stork Club

'

Hotel Pierre
Capert'n & Col'mb's
Joe Moss Orch.
Hotel Plasa
De Marco's

Nicholas Bro9

Bud Williamson

Sylvia Froos

Home
& Brown

Butter Beans & 8
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller & Mantsn
Claude Hopkins Oit

BUI's Goy 90'a
Jns B Hnwsrd
Billy

(11)
4

Mae Wynn

Small's Paradise
Charlie Johnson Ore
•
ft. Valez

Palmire

Hal Kemp Ore
Knott & Towne

Rhythm Queens

Cook

Malloy
Znodln. Spencer
J & P Gnulding

Kn'"M Ore

,

Plonfn+lon

3

Ruddy Smith

Hotel New Yorker
Curry & Naida
Clyde Lucas Oro
Hotel Park Lana
U Schuster Oro
Hotel Pcnnsylvanln

CITY

Lena

Benny Ra,1ah
Morgan

Raye Saxe

Paramount

CHICAGO

C

Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juano Hecmandez

Barrel of Fan
Dunn & Budd

Mickey

Metropolitan (11)

&'

Dan

Jules Moiik

Ramona

(11)

Robert McDonald
Nell Kelly
-Wonder

Gladys Redmond
Ship tirlU

Rllla

Don Richards Oro

Tom & B

Winston Powers
-Betty Rogers

ft

Hotel Uohtclali
Coral Islanders

Patricia

BOSTON

Roma

Helene

Johnnie Bryant

Bherrj-^a

Val Olman Oro
Hotel McAlpki
Enoch Light Oro'
Mary Danls

(7-9)

2d half (10-12)

.White

Arthur Godfrey
Arch McDonald

Aniiette

Poll (11)

Major Bowes Co

Ipt half

Co as booked

Claudette Ols

-WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE
ajor

Dick Gasparre Ore
Roslta ft Fontana

Josephine
Isham Jones Oro
Hotel Madison

Capitol

Theatre Royal
Herbert Hart
Bruce & Radcltffe
6

Earl

Rentta

Jerry Blaine .<3ro
8avoy-Pla>.a

Woody Herman

LEITH

.

TO THE

QFFICTAIi DENTIST

(7-9)

Roma & C

Helene

ft

Ray Noble Ore
Frances Maddux
Imogen Carpenter
Ramon Ramos Ore
San Boud

Dwlght Fiske
Basil Fomeen Oro

Lexington
Bnrica ft Novello
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllliard
Hotel Lincoln

.

Laurence Glen
Bruce Balrnsfather
Dick & Dot Remy
Penslow Co
Co as. booked

Regent

Penii (11)
W.Hl Osborne Oro
'

Eddie Hanley'
Grace Hayes
Benny Rubin
Gaylene Sis Rev

'

of Oct. 7

EDINBURGH

PITTSBUBGH

CITT

(11)

4 Castln'R Calrone

Ramon

otel

Loew

Josefovitz

Rainbow Boom

Kin^ Oro

Bert

Oebrcft ScottI

Gagnon

Bailnbow UrIII
Joe Can'dullo Ore

EdIsoB
Duke Enston Oro
Hotel Elysee
Johnny Falne
Hotel Gov Clinton

Provincial

Thnm'iabn
Ornnt

frlftdy.'?

Jimmy Bay

-Place, de L'Opera
Grant' Ore.

otel

Cavalcade De Paree

Benny Davis Co

Mimo'a & D'Armon

O Bradna

Bob

Johnny Johnfion >it
Micha Roginsky Or

TOTTENHAM

Mary Uroan
Bobbin Tremalno
Hale SIr
Joe Herbert
narnev Zcethaii Ore
M Pamlllant Ore
Weh»'^s Hofbrau
(rnm»ien)
.Gregory Oulnh
Melbdv Maids
Don ft Dorese
^•(Kc^elt ft Mirrls
RHIv nnier Ore
Wli«>Rhl'>kon Fnrmf>
Jack Ad-rfck Ore-

Cbsfello Pis
Tiorla

'

.Terl

Gardner' ft. iCane
Helen Lloyd.
.B ft A KInhelly

Marc'a Mernuez
Old Mn<1rt<1

Picture

Gus Lazaro Oro

'

Herschel Henlere

Palace-

CLAPTON
Rink
Keith & Cortez.
Hilton & Max
BAST

(Slrls

Prlnes-MOKnl
toward Lanin Ore
,:Oth Centur>- Tavern
--To

Snlly Gooding

Ailma Smith

Mills

Jack Berger Oro
Hotfl Blltmbra
Joseph Zatour Oro
Hotel
Bnaklnghnoi
Bdouard Fohtana
Hotel Commodore

Chas Manning Bd

CHELSEA

Cortez

Danny Dare

Mildred King

wiorenre Will

Oonne Lvons

ft

Danny Daniels
3 Clubmen
Marlon Weeks
2 Bernayn

Lucey

Paradise

Tommy
Bill Farrell
Kauft
O Bonn
Irve Harris

Cockles O'Neal

Eugene Jnlesnick
Frazee Sis
.Patau Sis
Hotel Astor

Charlie Wll.ibn
Oebrge Reed.

Lawrence

.

'

Palace

Blum & Blum

Mathews
Cameron

Helbn Ruth

f?unny. &. Jerry

Alice

Town Casino

.

Phil Stewart

Hal Thompson Ore
Frank Palumbo's
Vlllano ft Lorna
Bernard ft Rich
Darling ft Marie
Sheldon '&. Slreldor'

Harold

Buster Shaver
Glenn Hiitton Ore
Place Ulecrainta

ft

Phj^llss

Palace
Joe Bbganny Co
3 Australian Boys

Palace

1st half (6-f)

James

PECKHAM

Mayej*. &; Kltson

Robblns 3..
Mack Bros .& Bobby
Rita Royce Co.
Don Zelaya

Palace (11)

V

Kay

Beth Challis'.
Eddie KritUaiier Or

Wynn .& Wayne
Carolyn Dyne

Riley Oro

Olive

Marlon Martin

2d half (10-12)

& Moohey

Murray

Boi>

Gloria Cook

Lazy Doughboys
Nosmo King

.

Benny Davis Co

CLBVELAND

Stone Bd
Trocadero Cab
Billy Bennett
Russell, Marconi.

CHADWELL H'TH

Capitol

'

Bine Hall
Ist half (7-9)-

Syd & M Harrison
Lloyd & Joy

Victoria

Lew

Lajos Barsony
Maurice

TRENTON

Gautler-s Toy Shop
Medley & Dupree
Helen Charleston
Eddie Peabody
'

Louise

liee St

Ross & Bennett
C Freed & H Bd
Ross Pierre & 8
Llazeed Arabs

<*>

\

New

SCHENECTADY

Sis

Moore ft Revel
Pegleg Bates

Jacic Waldron
V'rnelle ft D'n'lds'ii
Jay -ft Lucille

Sliver Lake Inn
(Canulen)
Adair ft Rlchords
Florence Barlow
C & C Joy

Mary Lee
Wanda' Dawfon
Florence Hallman.

Bobby Morro Ore
MemithN Club

.

ISLINGTON

.

Marcus Rev

(S)

Rose Blaine
Varsity Bight
Jerry Cooper

Apache Accordion B

Meyer Davis Ore,
Dickens Club

r)nrothy Rose

Webb

Eddy

Ratters

Jean Hammlll
Mayo ft Marie
Josephine Millard
Jane Hnrt
Frank Murtha
Bddle Hartman
Earl Denny Ore

Al Willcy Ore
1623 Locust
Judith Barron
Dolores Del VIso
Fr:inkle Sprlngmaii

Ralph Cnigorl Oro

Luba Mullna

ILFORD
Super

2d half (10-12)

Bd

(4)

lliotts

7

Syd & M Harrison
Lloyd & Joy
Dominion
Teddy Joyce Bd

Keith's (11)

Noble Slssle Ore
Cabin Kids
Bud JlarrU Co

Bylvla

Lazy Doughboys
Nosmo Klpg

'Sunklst Rev'

Biltmorettes
Ben Dovai

3

Grand

(7-9)

Restnurani

'Doe"

Uellevue-StnitCord

Warwick

Brown Jacks
Hyder Ore

2

Uurvlay Hotel
Sylvan Herman Ore

Nella

Federlcko ft R'nkin
Royal Jesters
Old Roumanian
Abrnsha Ore
Onyx Club
Frank. Foebra
Jpe Helliack
Red McKerizle

Abe Lyman .Oro

EDOrWARE ROAD

Canterbnry M. H.
1st half

iriyw'd

of Oct.

^

Ann Courtney

WIngy Mannone Bd

Week

(3)

Noble Slssle

Hazel .W?bsteP
Jules, ft' Joe
.^lominndle

Kay
Jimmy Little

Stepln Fetchlt

Rev'

Teddy Lynch

MelvJn^hl

:v

Oonna Hoyt

Llndy Hoppers

BOSTON

White

Kahloah

Four Horsemen
Ann Del Rio
Carmen

'C!)a!<e

Oscar Cal vet's Ore
Upnte Kosu
Herrera Ore
No, 1 Fifth Ave

Sybil

Washboard Co
Bud Harris Co

Keith's (10)

Henry Armetta

Marlon

Andrea Marsh
Ben Bernle Oro

Music. Weavers Ore

Paris
Rogers.

Gene Fosdicks Ore

Joe Prisro
Vincent Padula Ore
Anna Held's
Paul Bass Ore
Bobbette Christine
Hickory HouHe

J Hubert

Cabin Kids

.

,

(11)

Jlmmie

'Jim Healey's
Jack-

Jeannette & DeV
Wialter NllSson
Calvin Winter Ore

Keith's (10)

liee & Louisa
Boss & Bennett
Jerry & Baby Gr'ds
Fat Rooney & P Jr
Uazeed Arabs
.

&

Fritz

filon

Bohemians

Pattl, Patterson

-

to nil)

PROVIDENCE

Don

'Siinklst

(One

'A Night in Avalon'

Radio Aces

let haltiXll-14)

Ben Blue Co
Carl Freed

Bd

Grace DuFaye Co

Keith's

.

Avly Fox

Deacon

Don Francisco

Evans

St«ve

Tex Martin
Phillips Casino

Ming

NEW BRUNSWICK VANCOUVER, B. C,
Keith's (S-6)

PIppy Dlers
Maeon & Arden
Adair

LOUISVILLE
National (11)

& Adams Sis
iyrlo (11)
& Toy
John liasoh Co
KAN8A8 CAT'^*^Ted &
Taft ,*t-P*'ank & Dolores
:Malnatce«t.(4)

Am U

Bowes

-MbJ

iBt halt (11-13)
1-o.we
-Ixicketi
(Others to fill)
(6-6)

Harmon

ijailorettes

M'nr'e

(4)

......

Trudy De Ring
Jeanne ft Gloria
Eddie Stanley
Antony Tosca Or
Gypsy Tarem
Marlon Alden-.
Sonya Tarr.
Peaches Pell
Natacha Pima

Knight

WO.-Jtern <&

Irving

The Woodknockers

Rube Wolf Qro

B Haywood

ft

Albert Melange Ore
Sidney Roe's

Joe Lane
Charlie Nelson
Miss Irmsnette

ft

Maxim's
Rivera Boys

Ellna McCoy
Jimmy .'O'Neal

or epli

& C

While
Uddie South Oru

Alleen Cook

oelow.

bills

whether

«hi)w,.

Randalls
Jerry Lester
Brandt, Fowler

Grace

Son la Trajana
Herberts
Gr'nwich VUI. Inn
Jerry Kirkland

(Oct. 11)

51

Zenoda Spencer
Al Manuti Ore
Hardep's
viera
Carolyn Marsh

ft

Giis Hill

to

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

52

Buffalo Perks

Plays on Broadway
Squaring the Circle

Shows

Uy Valentine Kalayev
Lyceum, N. 1'.,'
Oct. 3; '.')o; truniiluted and odnptcd hi
CiwrJes Malamutli Anil Euscrjp Lnviis; Ul"
reeled by Dmltil Ostrov; production supervision, Jidward Mendelsohn; $.1.80 top.

by

Trl-Art, at

in Reliearsal

Vtsyii

i-..-....

llorrls

.t)avld

be NeerRaard

Ludmllla..

..Fraye Gilbert
.Eric Dressier

Tonva Kuznctiov
Abrnni

;

Sashkn

Sn.olilva.

George Heller
Riblnttvltch
millan TonkohrBOV.,, Albprt Van Dekiter
;rl.<> Novlkov..';..,.;..Arrstlfles De Xieonl
.

'Squaring the Circle'
"•iTipleTe

Tf

tfiaiigie.

l^n't even: a
Is a larce

om

Soviet Russia and the flr.st ImTt from: the 'new' theatre over
.'.-.ere to. reach the American boards
but it was a long time coming
nvev,. and that tihie was important.
Five years or so ago It might have
been okay; today it is antiquated.
Beyond the fact that the main
situation is old-fashioned for today's theatre there is another bad
handicap. As originally vvrltten, this
was a two-act comedy, not long
enough for an entire evening. In
adapting it for local showing the
authors could easily have chopped
some of it but were faced with the
necessity to add instead. What it
comes down to is that it is an eloiigated Russian blackout-—stretched
out even more over here.
Situation is simple and basically
funny. Two bachelors, living together, suddenly decide to get mar-

—

;

'bead End'—Norman-Bel Geddes,

Lew

unbeknownst,

other,

to .each

Guild;
'Substitute Fop'
Harris.

urder?—'William

^Thrtro M9n'jOn a Horse'

(GilCornqllia

American

'Blossom Tl
Maid,' Nov.

26-27;

Ballet,

'The

28-30;

,'

Id

Bill Hose's 'Jumbo', rehearsing In tliree different, spots, moves Intc
Hipp late this week for the first of its final rehearsals before the expected Oct, 26th premiere. The foreign circus acts, moat of 'em boolipd
through "Wirth & Hamld, are still arriving from abroad and auditioning.
Quite a few are Gerjnan turn
While the Hippodrome ^vas being libdohe so that the main floor and
first mezzanine merge in ah intimate stadlutii fashion, most of the
l-ehearsals have been going dn at the Manhattan Opera House; at Charlie
Mac'Arthur'a Nyack, N. Y., estate; and- in Brooklyn. Allen -K, Fester has
been in possession of a Prospect Park (Brooklyn)' rldlne academy for
ti\e chorine-equestrienne routlriesi

the

(Road.N'.o.

'4)— Alex, Tokel.
'Dodsworth' (rpad)-T-Max Gocdon;
'On Stage'— Rowland Stebbins,
'Pride and Prejudice'— Max Gordon.

Men

'Good

and

HUSTON STARTS LEGlf

True'--Frahk
Cleveland, Oct. 8,

Walter Huston, back from Eng-

Beautiful'— Sidney

'The

Harmon,

Women'—

'There's Wi
D. A. .Doran,

arches

'Crime
Turek,

On'— Bushar and

'Triumph'—Elizabeth Miele.
'Strip Girl'

—L, Lawrence "Weber.

'Scandals'—George "V\'hlte,
'Jumbo'—Billy Rose.

.

land, where he took the title role
in 'Cecil Rhodes' for GaumontBritish, arrived In Clevelind Monday (7) to begin rehearsals foi^ another foad tour in 'Dodsworth,'
Sinclair Lewis - Sidney Howard
play will open the winter legit season at the Hanna Thursday (10) for
three nights. Company got In Mon-

to spend three days getting
cues and the revolving stalge oiled

day

SEASON; HOMEO' NEXT

.

marriied

(7)

a three-month rest.
Following Huston, the Hanna will
have an eight-day run of .'Midsummer Night's Drearri^ (WB), beginOnly definite leglt
ning Oct. 18.
after

'VENUS' STARTS WASH,

light Case of Murder,' was plenty please-d with tli
Joe Sweeney, in
bojuqueta .tendered: him .ln. a .J^unday :col.umh lagt .w.eelc,, H.e rushed; .tQ
telegraph offlce and poured but a, inesaage of thanks, So glowing was
that
girl
who counted the words politely suggested to
the vdre
the
.Sweeney that he nilght wish to use the company's floral service.
Later the actor sent another niessage explaining the Gaelic expressions
ick Watts, of the Herald Tribune,, was the praise giver and the
usefi.
recipient of the actor's blessings.

dates after

it -are

Ownership of 'Moon Over Mulberry

Lyceum
senters.

Show has

..

.

ai

satire

out both balconies.
Max Gordon's 'Pride and Preju-

on

dice'

Soviet rule that's been highly seasoned here. That the Russians accepted it at all speaks much for

due Oct.

Is

Shubert

'Midsummer

21.

humor.
sense' of
their
native
fact that It has been Nov. 11; 'Anything Goes,' Nov, 18,
a very big hit over there for and Merrlval-Cooper In 'Othello,'
In Dec. 2,
tells
more.
of
years
a numbers
'

LA. ReYivak

On West Coast Tour

Night's Dream' (WB) get? two
Only
weeks, beginning Oct. 28,
other dates set are 'Great 'Waitz,'

'

Los Angeles, Oct.

And the

First

.

two

light

operia

bump

into

it's

two

been

fixed,

things.

will

It

Its

been

(Continued on page 68)

Two Week Runs

for

BORDONTIN HOLLYW'D
Hollywood, bet, 8.
Arch Selwy'n and Ray Goetz wilt
co-stiar Irene Bordonl with several
picture names in 'French Dressing,.'
adapted, by Roland Leigh from the.
French of Sacha Gultry, Piece will
have Original music and lyrics by
Cole Porter, but is not a: musical.
Expected to open either' at the
Belasco or Blltmore here next month
depending on- the run at the Bllt:

Pasadena, Oct, 8,
Community Playhouse, opening its
fall season today, ihattgurates a n^w
policy of two weeks' run foir each

Repeat
Mlscha

of-

is

Aufer,

Elmer's Rice's 'Judgset for the opener, with
Akin Tamiroff, Tamara

Shayne, Charles Lane, Cy Kendall,
and tiobert Livingston In the cast. ^
Other plays scheduled are 'Fly

Away Home,'
Hand,' Nov, 5

Nov.

;

Oct.

22;

'Bird

In

'The Cherry Orchavd,'

19.

more of 'Golden Sunshine,' which
Belwyn and George-. Jessel are pi'o-

-

operate.

&

.

Louis Lowensteln, genei-al mana'feer of ^Anything Goes,' Is
rnlng
to ^ly, aiming for a pilot's license. Last week he told the' show's producer, Vinton Freedley; that he was going to take his first solo flight.
Manager requested he wait until the show
nloved from the Alvin

Was

to .the 46th 'Street, isr..Y,

Lo-wehsteln conceded the point.
-

,'
Walter Pldgeon, now In 'Night of Jan'i
headed for Metro until the money angle arose,
scouts -\yhen. he played at Locust Valley,
Failure to agree on salary may halt Metro's
'

M-G

who is now rehearsing
Wisdom In "Women,'

for lead In

'Bitter Sweet' and 'Rose-Marie,' to
be produced by J. J. Shubert In the
Shrine Auditorium, will go on tour
with M. D. (Doc) Howe of Fanchon

Marco handling tlie routes. Road
jaunt along Coast and through
mou5ta:ln region. Venture, if successful, will be followed by others.
Principals from Shrine productions will trek, along » with reduced
chorus line and complete new stag.

ot 'There's

Adde^ sides have been written into 'Night of Jan, 16,' Ambassador,
New part
Y., introducing another witness In the courtroom meller.
played by Mary Batista. Robert Shaj'ne Is being replaced as defense
attorney by Harold Tucker,

Is

Attorney Carl
elm, known In Broadway leglt circles, has joined the
law firm of Powers, Kaplan and Berger. He has been active In the legal
department for Hearst publications and will also continue his affiliation
with that organization.
Irene Delroy, away from the footlights for four years, returned Mon(t) when she replaced Bettina Hall In 'Anything Goes,' 46th Street,
Show is due' to tour soon and Miss Hall did not care to go on the

day

N, Y.
road.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

i

VENUS

'Road' Starts Detroit

Season; 2 Others

effort to get the player

Broadway presentation

N.

attraction.

ment Day'

little to

.

&

All Pasadena Plays

IVENCH DRESSING' FOR

but costs

8,

revivals,

•

America, as

t^een getting slim groisses

Gvlatt, formerly general manager for Comstock
Gest, has
returned to New York and. contemplates reentering sho-w huslness. He
handled the firm's- spectacles, resigning after the run of 'The Miracle,'
Ovlatt retired to West Falmouth, Mass!, and h.ulit a number of houseis
there.
Shrinkage in realty values resulted In Ovlatt disposing of the
properties.

Wlllam

Oct, 29 for 'Life

Washington,
Begins at 40'; 'Rose-Marie' and
Bitter Sweet' week of Nov. ,3 and
legit season gets
three-days.
way this week with 'Venus in. 'Old' Maid,' Nov. .21 -for Play
House
F'rederlck McCoinnell's
ich opened at the N?itl6hal,
is also, launching Its winter season
Capital's

a gal who can't sew up a rip in town's only legit spot,, last night this -week -witli a large-scaled prohis pants and who -wants to read' (Monday). House was relighted last duction of 'Between Two 'Worlds,'
pamphlets all day long. So, at the week for '.Crusades' (Par).
by Elmer Rice. It will be the tlier
end of the' thWd act, they switch
Season looks bright, \ylth Kath- a:tre'3 biggest show yet. -requiring
and. alL is well.
arine Cornell's. 'Romeo and Juliet' 70 in the cast and a -huge steamship
There af^ some yery funny laughs.
set for Oct, 14.
Show is Cornell's built on the stage.
In that, despite' It's too skimpy.
Some lines have been stuck In' by first bow here in three years and.
the Amerlcati adaptors that are liiall orders have Just about sold
very loose;
never have

which moved from the

Street,'

to the Mansfield,. N." Y., last week, is split Into 10 equal shares.

Owners are* Tnostly unknown to show business. Joe DeMllt has one
share and same percentage la held by Standlsh and O'Neill, the pre-^

to

Adaptation Is
surefire.
In this version it could
"played in Russia, It's

A

;

^

SEASON IN CLEVELAND

Merlin..

and the quat-tet is facedwith the problem of living in one
room. A curtain strung along the
•center solves that problem. But the
The
-.".ore rabid communist of the duo is
married to a gal who likes a canary ilnder
acnd plenty to eat. And the jessei*. Silk,'
is

.Company

Siilllvan), 17-19;

1935

.

"^hey do so

communistic of the duo

and

Not So Simple'-r-Theatre 22-23;

1b

'Tobacco Road,' week

SKlnner's 'Mansion on the
Hudson,? 21; 'Life Begins at 8:40,'

CaLhtor."

'Love

are.

Civic Qp.era

6ct...7;

'E3errs Ehd'r-^Mlttpn Shubt^rt.bert
Play' (Prodigy)—
'Play, Geni
Oils

.

ried,

Shows

9,

Inside Sfutf-Legit

Buffalo, Oct. 8.
Seven bookings In one montli are
set for tiie Erlanger:, representing
several
the heaviest season
years.

X<'arcc In tiiree octsi

presented

Wednesday^ October

Due

Detroit, Oct. 8.
'Tobacco Road,' slated for a limited run, opens Detroit's legit season
Sunday (13) at the Cass Theatre.
James Kirkwood heads the cast.
Next attraction booked for the
Cass Is 'The Old Maid," due Nov. 24.

IN SILK

Pittsburg'h, Oct,,l,
Laurence Sciiwab presento a musical plny

vaude for a long time as half of the
team of Bellett and Lamb. The
Christie, gal Is a hard woi-ker but
couldn't be heard beyond the middle
of the house on opening night, while
Lamb doesn't seem to fit. He depends chiefly on that loose, doiible(Continued on page 62)

In tCiree acts, with music by Robert Stoltz
and libretto adapted by Schwab and Lester
O'lCeefe, from 'Venus In Selde' by Alfred

Grunwald and Ludwli; Herzer. Doolc staKSd
by Zeke Colvin, dniices by William Holbrdok, settlnR.s by Raymond Sovoy and costumes by Koy Morrison. At Nixon for seven uerformnnces starting Oct. 1, '35,
Baroi} yilmos
Florcnz Ames
I<?alher Dolomite.
.Boy Gordon
Princess Stephanya...
Nancy McCoril
Nina
..Audrey Christie
Lieutenant Ladlslas
Gilbert Lamb
The Straneer,.
..J. Harold Murray
Jam
jack Young
;

,

;

.

Judith Anderson and Helen Menken
top the cast, 'Anything Goes' will
Dabuqne Hopes
duclng'. Mi^s Bordonl Is due here
come in Dec. 2,
this week, with casting how- under
San Carlo Opera Co, Is playing
way.
Dubuque, la..
Lukas and Fall
this week at the Broadway-Capitol
Al Dowlng. Victor Casamore
This sector, with bulging gran- Theatre, fornier picture house. En- The Other -Stranger
Joseph Mncauley
gagement
ends Sunday (13),
Bdmbuschek -.
John Shcehan
aries and high prices fOr commodi.Hela. Loblbv
Reading Legit Set
Detroit's only other leglt theatre, Qyp.'jy Band- Leader
ties, is looking- to Des Moines and
Landlord of Inn.........:
John Cherry
the Wilson, is to open Oct, 20 with /,lngra
..'Vllce Dudley
the Shrine auditorium for a stirring the road film, 'A Midsummer Night's Jo.-jcy
.John Bay
Reading, Pa., Oct. 8.
Rakl
.................. .Jack Cole
season Of legit.
Dream'
("W^B).
William
Heckman has preAdvices reaching here aire to the
empted the rental of the Orpheum
•^'enua In Silk: will have to be a
effect
that Broadway producers,
for a series pf road shows, first lelot better than it is now to stand .a
having eyed the impressive box
Nugent Guest-Star
chance on Broadway. Tried out this
gitimate' attractions in Reading' £ol'
summer by Larry Schwab at the St.
many months., A few. were pre- offices of last year, are willing to
bring anything to Iowa, come this
Louis
Municipal. Opera Auditorium
sented-, in the Capitol theatre, no.w
Baltimore; Oct. 8.
Winter, except the Radio City Music
under title of 'Beloved Rogue,' it
closed, last winter.
J,
C.
Nugent
.will
shapes up as a Strictly routine
guest-istar.
for
Orpheum-was renovated through- hall. More than a dozen roi'd shows the stock company Raymond Moore operetta which has for its chief fallhaVe been set, with more In the
out last fall for a stock engagement,
brings into the Maryland- here next ing one so common to this type of
offing.
but- this ended suddf,nly after a few
week In 'Big-Hearted Herbert,' show, a dull, stuffy libretto.
Music by Robert Stoltz, who wrote
Orpheum has 1*700 .seats
weeVs.
week of Oct. 22,
'Zwei Herzcn in Drei Viertel Takt,'
and Is the only house here available
Nugeixt appeared In th6 original isn't, particularly outstanding either,
Kinsey's Start
for stage shows.
Broadway production of 'Herbert' a althoiigh it has a couple of tunes' in
Hejcknian will present 'Blossom
Canton,
Oct. 8.'
couple of seasons back.
'I'ou are the One' and 'Baby Play
Time' Oct 15. Other bookings are
Klnsey Players, who were at the
With Me,' latter with a hula swing
Eva <.Le Gallienne repertory, 'Old errand for a long run; lust winter,
that may get attention.
On the
Maid,' Waltei' Hampden, Corneliu have reopened. there, with the pros
whole, however,: score is hardly desat
.'

.

..i

.

-

-

FUTURE PLAYS
'Sing

Bbfore

Breakfast,'

farce

about show biz by John P, Miirray
and Allen Boretz, Harry WagstafE
Gribble. will direct Sam H. Harris'
second production of season. Now
rehearsing.

'Good Men and True,' by Frank
Merlin and Brian Marlow. Formei'
will sponsor,
Sidney .Phillips first
annoiinced as producer,
'Fire Across the Sky,' by Joe
Bates Smith, goes Into rehearsal for
Elizabeth Miele after opening of
her first prod, "'Triupriph.'
'Tell Me Not,' by Edwin Delbrldge,
taken by Janet of. France for winter production,
Edward La Roche
will direct.
Chet Bree doing Inci-

dental music;

-

.

Payne Back

Otis Skinner,, 'Life Begins at 8:40,'
Men <6n a Horse,' 'Student
and CJladys

•Three

Prince,' Philip Merlvale

Cooper
tolre,.

In

Shakespearean

'Tobacco

Road/:

i-eper-

''Vanities,'

'Personal Appearance,' 'Dodsworth,'
'Rose Marie' and 'Bitter Sweet.'

pect of remaining all season. Opening bill is 'The Wildest Girl in
Town,' a comedy drama.
Players who appeared here last
.season with the company and who
are still in the cast include Kathryn
Klnsej^,

James Travis, Van V, Miller
New members are
Hart, Joe Keefe, Jerry Bruce,
Viola Bruce and

and Paul Brady.

Youngstown's Trio

Wayne
Ruby

Rolland,'

Tech

ENGAGEMENTS
Eari -Oxford, Jaclc Hartley,
Forde, 'Scandals.'
Edward Colebrook,
Men
On a Horse' (road).
Martha Sleeper, 'Vera 'MarshCj
'GbojJ

Men and

True.'

Ernest Theslger, 'Hamlet.'
Irene Delroy, 'Anything Goes.'
Mabel
Moore,
Eddie Garvey,
Anita Rothe,
Dewing,
Elizabeth
Sat-a Floyd, June White, 'Achilles
Had a Heel.'
Mary Morris, 'Mother Sings.'
>

tined, for longevity, since .it's fashioned principally for ensembles
rather than individuals.
It's in three acts, with the '^first
deadly, the. second Jt trifle better and
John Beal, 'Russet Mantle.-'
Stratford-on-Avon theatre In En- the third, laid In^the gypsy camp
Alma Kruger, Percy Waram, .Harheadquarters
of a minor Robin Hood, old Spott, ,'Pride and Prejudice,'
gland, has returned to the local
'
John Croniwell, 'Romeo and Juschool for a few weeks to direct known as the Falcon, the best.. Latter
stanza
likewise
brings
on
liet.'
Tech's annual Siiakespearian profor the .first time John Sheehan,
Eddie Garr, 'Satellite.'
duction,
'Antony and Cleopatra." who gives the comedy
departDonald Randolph, Mai-y Rogers,
Play goes on late this month.
ment a much-needed lift.
Conr- 'Crime Marches On.'
Payne, who returns to Stratford sldering what Sheehan does for
Alexander Frank. Clement O'T.oghnext summeir, Is also, plotting to line 'Venus In Silk' during the few min- len, Edward MacNamara, Phyllis
up a producer for 'Shining Armor,' utes allotted him, he should be Connard, Naomi Ludolf, 'Parnell.'
Betty Lawford; 'There's Wisdom
play he'co-authored with Roseniary working throughout the show. It
Casey last season. This was the might make a xVorld of difference. In' Women.'
Comedy until this time has been
Ina Claire. Dennis King,
piece that firm of Hanna and Nell-

ittsburgh, Oct. 8..
B. Iden Payne, one-tinie iii.struc-'
the Carnegie Tech dr ma
and now director of the

tpr at
school;

Peggy Lennox. Repertory will In.TToungstown, O., Oct. Si
Tourigatown's road show season clude standard comedies and dramas
and vaudeville bet\yeen the acts.
-will open Oct. 26 at the Park theatre
with 'Life Begins at 8:40,' musical Bills changed every Tuesday alid
Saturday. Performances nightly, and
success of last Tv'lner.
^
Other road shows listed are 'The matinees Wcdneaflays, Saturdays
Admission ranges son cancelled on the
Old Maid,' which comes to the Park and Sundays.
Broadway premiere.
JSov. 19, and 'Three Men on a Horse.' from 10c to 25c.

.

'

in >the

eve

of

its

hands of Audrey

Christie,

who. played Stonewall Jackson In
'Sailor, Beware," and Gil Lamb, -in

Not So
Lela

8:40,'

Simple.'

MoOte,

Wednesday, October

9,

LECI¥IMATE

1935

Duffy Preps 'Aotonm'

Informal Meet Held;

First Equity

Hollywood, Oct.

Much Talk on Reconnnendations
First open, informal, meeting: of
Jlqulty for' the purpose of 'talklne
ihln^B over" was held at the Astor,

.

N. T., Friday (4). Gathering was
doniinated by the Actors Forurh iand,
atlhough the meetlnes were designed
to make the For.um'd own sessions
unnecessjairy, Equity's ytfunyer grroup

Baltimore, Oct.
'

which

play, will be the jiext legit production for Henry Duffy. Duffy draws
a, leave of absence from duties of

For Bit Players Until Final Week

8.

triumvirate,

No.

Grace George Sticks

year presented 'Petrified
oh Broadway^ has with-

4

Ulen' Set

last

iForest'

drawn the stock

rights to the

To

Rob-

Baltimore,

Legit; Will Start

New Show

-

No. 4 company of. 'Three,
eh on
which Alex Yokel put Into
rehearsal, in N. Y. this weeli:, \vill
ope.n. here at Fork's weeks of Oct.
28, then proceed, to Boston where it'
expects to settle down for a run.
stretch in Phllly is figured aftei*

a. Horse,'

A

the

Beantown booking.

$7.70

TOPONTORGf
'

:

TWO PLAYS ON SAME
SAME

THUMBS'

CASUALTY ON ROAD

ALLIANCE POSTPONED

.

UNTIL NEXT SEASON

Rough

Cop

.

CmC

Gary, Ind., Oct. fi.
Gary Civic Repertory co., little
theatre group, has taken over the
Ritz,

which

played films and
then was converted Into the now
defunct Club Ballyhoo.
<^'.\ic

first

rT, now In

Its

sixth year,

been producing 10 shows aneach for eight performances
Kerbert 'Harnes Earl is founder and
h;

nuiilly,

managing

director.

bu.slnesi In Paris

a couple of years

ago with Felix Ferry,

DEMOUNTABLE CAST

'rhis

was

his

Few

players

lessor

lARIE' FIGHT

PUT UP TO
REFEREE
Shuberts received, ah edge In the
contest over the rights to 'RoseMarie,' when Justice Collins in the
Supreme Court of N. Yi referred to
a referee an application filed by the
authors to Intervene on an order by
the receiver permitting the Select
Theatres Corporation (Shuberts) to
do the operetta with a payment of
$600 weekly.
O'Brien, DriscoU & Raftery, attorneys for the authors, immediately filed an application in the Appelr
late Division asking that the order
be rescinded and the case again
placed before Justice Collins for decision.

That move was made on

the grounds that hearings before a
referee would require so much time
that 'Marie' might haVe played out
Show is being
its road, bookings.
played on the road, by the same
company now on tour in 'Bitter
Sweet.'
Receiver gave permission to the
Shuberts to play 'Marie' one week
in the open in Detroit last summer.
Application was then made to renew the contract with Select
throughout this season, with the
attorneys making the motion to intervene. Action was wltlidraTyn by
the receiver, but It was later discovered the receiver, acting on an
option provision, had granted Select the 'Marie' rights without notice, to the interveners.
Contention that the receiver exceeded his rights thereby and 'Is
acting hostile to the best interests of
the receivership,' did not result in an
injunction. Conceding 'Marie' to be a
va.]uable property, the court ruled
that: 'So much has beer, done, and
the rights and Interests of the several parties have assumed su :1)
ramifications and proportions, t'.~t
It would be unfair and hazardous to
determine the issues on the papers
before the court.'
.

SUBSCRIPTION SALE

TRY FOR STAGE FUND
Stage Relief Fund is working on
a new plan to secure support from
those of financial substance within
Subscriptions for
the profession.
two tickets each for the first five
Sunday night legit performances to
of
given
In
aid
be
the Fund will be
sou&ht. It Is stated that lOO subscriptions will be the limit.
Each subscriber must agree to
purchase two orchestra seats at $6
(no tax) and for five different performances the cost will be $30 per
(lubscrlptlon. While the total of $3,000 Is not ImpreKsIve, It is urged
that the presence In the audience
of well-knowns would be a further
box-office Incentive.

was

announf>ed by John
treasurer
of the- Fund,
whose "A Touch of Hrl stone' will
be played next Sund.ay C13>, boing
the first benefit of the type this
season. It has been called ';i subscription plan for the, famous of the

Plans

Golden,

thcati c'

rt3.--are

getting any coin for rehearsal at

all,

because they are not called to re-

week of rehearsals and must do one week free.
Pay for rehearsals was the leadport until the final

ing Issue that the Actors

•

'

Equity's rehearsal pay
mept appears to be defeating its
purpose. Measure was^'deslgned
to aid thie rank and fUe members
but it is not working out that way.

own

ert E. Sherwood opus. .Move sugfor Brady
huddled by Itself to decide on Its gests that the play might bo toured
future program. Not more than 160 this season^
Raymond Moore, who will open
other members
actors attended,
Although the passing of lier son,
a stock stay at the Maryland here
staying away, aware that any pronext week, sought 'Forest' for pro- William A. Brady, Jr., who was
posals adopted would merely be duction with his resident' company. burned to death in a Jersey bungarecommendations to the cduncil.
low, caused Grace George to withPrincipal discussion arouse over
draw from
ind Lady,' which was
the basic agreement proposed by the
closed at the Longacre^ N. Y;, this
Forum speakers defimanagers.
star will not retire from the stage
nitely opposed the move, contending
as reported last week in Varibtt.
that such a contract would tie
Brady, Sr., who did not plan
producing this fall, with his PlayEquity's haiids. Malda Reade, who
house tenanted by 'Three Men
originated the Informal meetings,
oh a Horse,' has started work on
presided, but Frank Glllmore, Equity
a new show lii which he will preprexy, answered. He stated that the
Lifting the openlnr night price sent Miss George. Veteran: showmanagers had requested an agree- for premieres Is somiethlng new for man stated that he and his wife
ment so that they would be enabled the Theatre Guild—top for 'Porgy need to be active because of the
to have a fixed basis upon which to and Bess,' which debuts tomorrow tragedy.
Young Brady spent most of his
N. T., going up to
a;t the; Alvin,
budget their, season's productions.
Last week, the first nig:ht spare tinie In Jersey, where he frcr
Glllmore decliared that th6. sug- $7.70.
gestion seemed logical In light of of 'The Taming of the Shrew' at quently took long horseback rides.
the neW policies adopted by the the Guild was $4.40 top. -Under the On the afternoon when he fell asleep
association without managerial as- top priceis printed On both tickets with a cigarette In his hand and
sent. He added that a basic agree- was set forth the subscriber's price ignited the bedclothes, the bungalow
ment need not hold off h'ew regula- of $2.20. Guild people stated it had being consumed by flames, it haptions, but that the managers would few 'Shrew* premiere tickets to sell pened to be the maid's day out, and
have a chance of having a say In because of Its distribution to its reg- he was alone. He was under age
framing the text. It will be up to ular seasonal first night^rs, but 'it when the war broke out, but served
the Council to ma,ke the decision, made the subscribers feel good' be- at Fort Reily and Fort Ethan Allen.
but in any event the proposed cause it was indicated they were In 1930 he was made first lieutenant
in the U» SI regular army reserve
agreement would be placed before getting a bargain.
the general membership at the next
However, that does not strictly corps and was subject to call.
open meeting in r>ec.
apply to the larger capacity Alvin
Criticism was made of the asso- for the 'Porgy' start.
There are
monthly house organ, about 200 more seats available on
ciation's
Forumites, making caustic remarks the lower fioor there than at the
about the f utility of the publication. Guild's house, directly across the
SUBJECT,
TITLE
Idea was put forth that the mag street, torgy' is the- highest priced
should be more reportorlal, Instead premiere yet attempted by the Guild
of editorial.
and first night takings will be apImpending clash between two Parfor
speak
to
again
rose
Glllmore
proximately $2,500 more than usual.
nell dramas, both based on the life
the administration, defending the
of the Irish patriot, appears to have
monthly's conservative policy. He
explained that, in light of the organbeen missed. When the first anOFF, FIRST
ization's economy program, the pubnouncement was made that .k play
lllustrawith
dispensed
lication had
called 'Pamell,' written by Elsie
tiohs. Glllmore also mentioned that
ShaufFler, would be presented by
the mag is more frequently menSniith and Ayer, a second play with
tioned or quoted In the New York
First road casualty this season Is sa.me title came Into notice, aupress than any other union publica'Thumbs Up,? which folded at Har- thored by William H. Kirkbride.
tion.
have
risburg
Saturday
(B).
There
Latter
script Is in the hands of
Whether there will be further
monthly Informal meetings Is not been ^ome tryout withdrawals but Carl Hunt and George 'Lefty' Miller.
Robinson Smith and Fred Ayer
definite, that being up to the Coun- a long tour was planned for the
'Thumbs' are youngsters who teamed to enAfter, last week's powwo^y It Eddie Dowling revue.
cil.
was generally felt that the regular played a number of New England ter show business and posted nearand Pennsylvania smaller stands ly $9,000 with Equity to guarantee
quarterly meetings should sufflce.
after Boston, but found the going the first two weeks' salary, an untoo tough.
usual sum for a drama. Stated that
Early this week a plan was re- thie cast had been sleeted but drama
ported whereby 'Thumbs' would be would not start rehearsals until
merged with 'Sketch Book' and sent Guthrie McCIintlc got his 'Winterto the road again. Latter show Is set' started.
Latter's show opened
shortly duie out of the Majestic, N.Y. at the Martin Beck, N. Y., and he
It was presented by Earl Carroll will start staging 'Pamell' late this
Theatre—Alliance, which loomed with Lee Shubert Interested as a week.
up last spring as an actor-produc- summer revue at the Winter GarMiller, speaking for himself and
ing group, expected to be the most den, N. Y,
Hunt, then came forward with the
other 'Pamell.' Pair planned getactive this season, has been abanting their drama onto the Broaddoned until next season. If and
way boards first but were unable to
Punished for
when. Money Is being refunded to
secure two name playeirs currently
Treatment of Ex-Actor appearing in another show. It was
subscribers, who kicked In $100 each
proposed that Smith and Ayer and
for the proposed repertory season
yracuse, N, Y., Oct. 8.
Hunt and Miller exchange scripts
which was to Include several new
Found guilty of using unnecessary for comparison, with the possibility
lays.
roughness in the arrest of James P. that one management withdraw and
ex-actor-director
now permit the othier to participate in the
64,
General set-up was that each of Corr.
dramatics instructor show to be actually presented. Deal
the professionals participating in serving as
the group as actors or directors was with the CCC at Port Byron, J. appears to hav6 flopped, with Hunt
to have an equal voice in the poli- Martin Kavanaugh, of the Syracuse and Miller undecided what to do
cies, selection of plays and manage- police department, was given 'the ^yith their script.
ment.
During the summer, how- limit' short of actual dismissal by
ever, friction arose and several who Commissioner of Public Safety Wilwere In the Alliance from its In- liam E. Rapp, Monday.
Three-point per Ity Inflicted upon Aldao Shelves Dragon'
ception withdrew, after reputed tilts
with Elmer Rice. Reported the lat- Kavanaugh costs him a month's
pay, removes him from special deter's domination was the cause.
After Boston Tryont
Group hoped to raise $75,000 for tail as acting detective In plain
a budget to extend through a 40- clothes and returns him to a beat,
week season liut the subscriptions r id calls for his undated resigna'The Ascending Dragon,* which
obtained amounted to much less. tion to be filed with the Commis-. opened in Boston last week, has been
Now announced that a new try will .sloner for acceptance at any lime shelved temporarily. Internal dl7be made with $100,000 as tho ob- his actions may warrant.
ferences account for the closing.
jective.
Counsel for Corr, veteran eccenPlay was written by Frederick
tric comedian, has Indicated a per- Jackson.
was pre.serited by
It
sonal damage action will be prose- Camllo Aldao, an Argentine newscuted against Kavanaugh.
HOUSE
paperman, who started in show

GUILD'S

of Paying

For Rehearsals; Bon t Send Out Call

Howard-Arthur HopMiller

Way Out

Managers Fmd

53

8.

new Margaret Kennedy

associate producer at 20th-Fox so
that he can prepare the; show.
New piroduction will be premiered
here and then taken to New York.

No Torest' Stock
The Leslie
kins-Gilbert

•Autumn,'

VARIETY

Forum

promulgated. Younger group withi
Equity was so insistent on the move
that the association's leaders capitulated, although they did not believe,
it would work oUt "for. the betterment of the actors.
Indications now are that Instead
whatever
of all players getting
benefit there is from rehearsal outlays, such payments a;'e going only
to the leads. Unless changes are
effected, it looics Hl^e the rehearsal
pay idea is discriminatory.' with
those members not particlpatlhg expected to violently protest to Equity.
Association leade-rs expected that
managers would find a way to beat
rehearsal payments. One manager
had advised the players in his show
that rehearsals would be paid for
from the start, then discovered none
were due until after the probationary period seven days for straight
plays and 10 days for musicals.
Another producer, howeyei-, told
the smaller, part and bit players not
to report for rehearsals until the
third and final week of rehearsals,
for which they received nothing.
That lead has been followed by most
other managers.
is
It
questionable whether the
principals who are paid for rehearsals are actually benefiting. Managers, who first viewed the Idea
with alarm, later calmly considered
a way to circumvent the supposedly

—

added

costs.

What happened was

what was predlcted-^tho
managers reduced salaries, $100
players being offered $76. In that
way the managers \yill. regain much
more money than that paid for rehearsals 'in the event of a run.
Downward i-evlsions of salaries
Just about

might not have happened had the"
rehearsal pay rules been framed to
apply to smaller salaried players
alone Instead of including all classes.
Virtually the sanie thing' is being applied to musical shows. Choruses especially are affected, ensembles being paid less than heretofore,
although not under the scale. Equity
has riot checked up on iiow many
players, have participated in re-heax.

sar payments to date. Resultant figures will doubtless decide whether
the experiment is workable, whether
requirement be scrapped or
whether new rules be adopted.
the

One thing the rehearsal pay rule
has brought out, and that is the
speeding of production.
It rather
proves that it is not necessary to
hold smaller part people throughout
all rehearsals, indicating that heretofore much tiriie has been wasted
by directors.

PHIL

BAKER TO DO

OWN

INTIMATE REVUE

Phil Baker Is going producer on
own with a new revue, called
'American Chauve Sourls,' although
title may bo switched.
Baker will star In the show himself and will use no other name
talent, depending mostly on. unknowns and novelties. Expects to

his

get started pronto.

Leonard SlUman, who has produced two previous inllm.itc non-

name revues, will be .is.Hocl.ated
with Bilker In the preacritatlon, actIng.as »ta<?er.

Two

East for Plays

Hollywood, Oct. 8.
Completing th<'lr assi.-^nn'cnts on
Lorena Barck at Syracuse
Understood the author objected to
Goldwyn's 'S))!on(lor.' Helen
'.ia.m
.Sy'racu.se, N. Y., Oct. 8.
Switch of principals to give talent script changes made, by Thomjis
Lorena Barok, formerly of the VVestley and Kuth WcHton hopped
a break was inaiiguratefl by tlic Mitchell, who -directed the play. Latproducers of 'The Screaming KkuU' ter walked after Jackson declared VVa.shlngton. Sfjuare Player.s, Join." the Chh-f for New York.
the Syracuse l'nlver;;lty dramatic
Ml.ss VVestley goes into the Guild's
he did not recognize hla script.
at the Bliss- Hayden little theatre.
department
faculty.
'Love I.s Xot for Kale.' Ml«s Weston
'Dragon; cast featured Cardlnl,
Fresh players were Leonorc Keefe,
will be as.slstant to Prof. Sawyer will stai-t rehearsing for 'Wlsdort In
Bert Kaimar, Jr.; Nancy Mars and card manipulator, who drew praise
Va Ik.
Womf n.'
of thn H'lb r''v|pwpr(».
Betty Stein.

Hollywood, Oct.

first

8.

Broadway

try.

LEG IT I MATE

VARiETV

S4

Broadway Dips as

New Show

'ShrewVBest

"Venus' Starts Pitts

Hits Needed;

cided dip last week and

came along with
"(Oct.

1),'

alibis

showmen

—moving day

readjustment oT summer,

schedules with the transfer from
the country to the city, and the
war in Africa. Claimed that when
the stock niarkot docllned. -upon
word of the outbreak of hoistilitres
•

•

,

between Italy and
ofllces slowed up.
.

,

Etbloiiia,

.

box

Impression along the n^aln stein,
however, is that sOme smash hits
are needed to liven the, interest of
playgoers.
New season's crop has
one musical standout but, although
several recent Incomers are regardr
ed as good prospects, there has been
no first night click among the
dramas, with the possible exception,
of ,'The Taming of the Shrew' a la
.

the.liunts,-

'Shrew,' at last week's premiere,
drew the best notices of the season so far and capacity is reported
thereafter. iShow,; however, is on a
subscription basis at the Guild, and
until that period is over real status
of the attraction will not be defiIt got about $16,000
nitely fixed.
for a starting week's gross, all the

house can accommodiate.

at

Lyceum, drawing weak notices.
Of the earlier entrants 'Night of
January 16' looks best, with better
than $9,000 last week. 'A Touch of
« Brimstone' aiid *A' Slight Case of
Murder' moderately okay to date
paced around $t,500.: 'At Home
Abi'oad' .ls the street's topper by
far, getting close to $40,000 at the

Winter. Garden last week.

listed:

'Bright Star,' tJmpire; .'Strip

Longacre; 'Triumph,' Fulton;
'Agatha Calling,' St James.
Estimates for Last Week

Girl,'

'Aohitles Had A Heel,' 44th St.
(CD-l,323-$3.30). Presented by Walter Hampden; written by Miartin
Flavin; premiere slated for Sunday

start here, 'Venus in Silk' doing only
ly $11,000, pretty ordiapproxl
nary for this typo- of show. <5reiat

Current Road Shows

.

•

-

:

tre Guild; opera in English with
all-colored
virtual
cast;
highly
rated in Boston; opens Thursday
(10).

'

"

by Richard Malbaum, Michael Wallach and Georgo Halght;
opens
Friday. (il)i

San Francisco,

Oct.

8.

Begins at Minsky's* heads

its

third

wbek

tonight,

and

seems

capacity except matinees, but big-,
gest thing In town;. $40,000.
Touch of Brimstone,' Golden (3rd
wefek) CD-1,156'-$3.30). Business in
ai0 out last week; .estimated at

(CDr704-$3.30).
Aftier rpromlsing
start, Indication^ are Indefinite; es-

timated around $5,600,
'Children's
Hour,'
ElUot
week) (D-929-$3.30). Drama

show giving two extra shows per
week in shape of a midnight frolic
on Saturday, and an ejttra Sunday
^

May Robson

opeined

Monday

(7)

with a swe^t advance sale in 'Kind
Lady.' Show produced by Homer
(C-860-$3,30). Curran. Arrival next Monday (14)
trade and will of 'Anything Goes' will see three
doubtless ride into- winter; last week houses open In Frisco, which hasn't
happened Ita nearly three years.
estimated around $12,000.
'Tobacco
Road,' Forrest
(96th
week) (C-i,017-$1.65). Sturdy stayer may also last ,into winter; mak^ 'Goes'
L. A. Run,
ing profit weekly since mid-sum

week, with takings around $15,000.
'Three Men ori a Horse,* Play-

week)

Commands" strong
.

Ends

.

$15,000 in 6th

mer(

last week around $7,000.
'Winterset,'
Martin Beck (3rd
week) (D-l,214-$3.30). Critics some

Week

oily wood,. Oct, 8.

Trade continues at fair clip, but
show moves to San Francisco after
Revivals
Bairrymore;' Gladys this stanza, going into the Curran
Cooper-Philip
Merlvale
starring there.
in
Musical on fifth week held strong
secpnd
Shakespearean play;
opened Monday; rep started pre- for approximately better than $15,vious week with 'Othello'.
000, which Is still plenty profitable.

$8,000.

'Macbeth,'

World's Series

len

Mobs Up Loop

B. 0.;

Record llCZStliWk.; 'Road' 12G

(47th
staiid

Chicago, Oct. 8;
Posting notice of closing in Chi$9,6Q0.
This Be Treason,' Music Box <Migo on Oct. 27 to start a midwest
week)
D-l,000-$3.30).
Not tour at the Davidson in Milwaukee,
much more than subscription colli
'Three Men On a Horse' breaks
secoijd week approximated •$'r,600
every dramatic run record hei-e
and,, unless, tnarked Improvement, since 1924-26 when 'Abie's
Irish
engagement will be limited.
Rose' established the top strelch of
'Jubilee' Imperial (M-l,468-$4.40)
57 weeks. If the show really does
Presented by Sam H. Harris and close here on Oct. 27 it will have
Max <3ordon; written and composed galloped through 30 consecutive
by Moss Hart and Cole Porter
weeks of sock groSs business withopfens Saturday (12).
out one losing performance. In the
'Moon Over .Mulberry Street
worst summer season In the. loop
Mansfield
(6th
week)
this show broke every precedent.
(Ty-lfi^t
•

'If'

(3rd

I.

MILLER

Showfolks Shoeskop

broke the standing rule that no
one show can keep the loop open.
Though the closing notice has
been posted there is a pbsslbiUty
that it will be rescinded because,
with the 'last week's notice up, the
gross shot up into remarkable fig
ures, topping $11,000 last week. in l
splendid spurt which was, of course,
aided bv the World's Series mobs.
Right now 'Horse' has only 'To
bacco Road" for competition. Starting on Oct. 21 it will have 'Rose

It

.

Marie' and 'Dodsworth',:. against iti
which may enforce the present Oct
27 closing plans.
After Chicago, this 'Horse' com
pany will tour Milwaukee, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, St. Louis and then
work east. Jack Sheeh^n will con
tlnue to head the players In this
unit.
Joe Flynn, whose press
ageptry was acknowledged as one
of the key reasons for the record
breaking run here, will shift east
to handle the number four Boston

company.

Leading

producers find
in
our new
theatrical departments, a
th^

would have, been the

rule.

'The Old Maid,' second ATS-sub.

Bcrlp.tlpji offering; .of thft s!,ea.sori herei...

but playing the F6rrest Instead of
the Chestnut, which is the regular
ATS home, ' <niclced' unmlstakabiy
and with the $6,O0O subacrlption
basis, turned In a thumping $15,000,
making everybody happy. Second
week should be as good or better
and, on top of 'The Taming of the
Shrew, there Is no wonder that ATS,
Shuberts and UBO are all predicting

a boom year.

Group Theatre, presenting Clifford Odets' two plays, 'Awake and
Sing' and 'Waiting for Lefty' at the'
Broad, are also doing a little cheering,

in

Silk,'

National,

Wash-

'JubOee' $25j

at.

Likelihood now, according, to Sam
Nirdlihger, indie director of the
Broad, is that the proup ctew will
stay right through Oct., offering its
current double bill for three or four

weeks and then presenting a new
Odets play, 'Paradise Lost' and another, new one, 'Weep for the Virwith Warner Brothers.- ForIs mentioned for Oct. 28. May
also do 'Men in White,' never seen
on the j9tage here.
'Blossom Time' at the Chestnut
was rather lost in the shuffle of
new shows Monday night, but drew
a steady trade all week and will
probably take $20,000 out for the
fortnight's run.
'Agatha Calling,' Eddie Dowling's.

gins,'

mer

straight comedy try-but was the
only weak sister and nrobablv didn't
hit over $".500.
Some talk of holding It a second week, anyway, for
fixing, but Idea was dropped. House
won't have another booking for a
couple of weeks, being again used
for political campaign purposes.
This week is, barren of openings,
but next Monday brings two returns,
'Ah, Wilderness,' with Seth Arnold
in the. Cohan role, to the re-lighted
Erian.ger at a $2 top and 'The StuBoston, Oct. 8.
dent Prince' to the Forrest for a
Big guns In the Boston legit field single week. At the same time, the
this week, are 'Great, Waltz' at the Chestnut goes films with 'Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB).
Opera House. 'Porgy and Bess' at
Oct. 21 brings Katharine Cornell
the Colonial, \ and 'Jubilee' at the to the Forrest in 'Romeo and Juliet'
for a .fortnight's stay.
On Oct. 29
Shubert
'The
Great Waltz' starts a two
'Bright Star,' a new play by Philip
weeks' stay at the Metropolitan,
Bari-y, opens at the Plymouth towhich
hasn't
attraction
had
a
legit
night (8), starring Lee Tracy and
in many moons. 'The Country Wife,'
Julie Haydon.
.Ted. Harris' try-out with Ruth GorAdvance sale on "Waltz' more don, Is announced for the Forrest
than encouraging, and deletion of on Nov. 4. with 'Anything Goes' be'two and a half weeks only' from ing
put off.
the ads may be the tip-off for an
Estimates for Last Week
extended run. For four shows the
'Old Maid' (Forrest, 1st week)
Hassard Short spectacle netted
around $15,000, very big and should ATS subscription. Fine, round trade,
with
get $35,000 this week.
$15,000
making everybody
happy,
Cornell next Monday in
Then Short has another spec
tacular production in the form of 'Romeo and Juliet.'
Odets Plays (Broad, 1st week).
'Jubilee'
at the Shubert, which
closes Wednesday (9). Second week Walloping upstairs trade forecasts
fine run for Group Theatre bunch,
response to this one is heartening.
who will probably dp other plays;
'Porgy and Bess,' Gershwin ver
$8,000 last week.
slon of the Heywards' play, landed
.'Agatha Callinq' (Garrlck). Tryraves from most Hub legit crlx, but
and n.s.h.: $2,600. House goes
lukewarm greetings fi-om the music out
dark for a while.
reviewers. Theatre Guild subscrlb
"
'Blossom Time' (Chestnut, 1st
ers here turned out in a Week-long
week).
Operetta revival ok.ay in
•parade; but as' far as the run-of
umpty-umpth return; $9,000 remill ticket buyers were concerned
ported.
Film', 'Midsummer Night's.
it was significantly ignored.
Take Dream' (WB), next week.
around $20,000 for the single frame
stand is oke, however.
Cairdini emerged the hero In tepid
I. A. Legiter Shuttered

laltz' Fine Start,

?orgy' 20Gs, Hub

.

:

.

.

out -is among best of holdovers and
should easily pass the year mark

about

7;

to have .caught on at the Cor
'Venus
house.
fornier
Erlanger
Last week was good for approxi- ington.
mately. $14,000 on 11 performances,

.

$7iSO0; has a chance with moderate
money, new field. \
'Blind Alley,' Booth (3rd week)

veston,

lumbia,

'

road, for limited tour in key
fairly good upon removal
here and lowered scale; estimated
at $17,600.
'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden
(4th
week)
R-1,493t$4.40)
Using some extra space ads; virtual

en

San Antonio,

falo.

'Anything Goes' continues the sole
what doubtful at debut, bijt wealth
of Sunday iSraise marks drama legit attraction in town, with Henry
'Anything Goes,' 46th St. (47th ^part from other arrivals; should Duffy's EJ Capltan production curweek)" M-l,376-$3.So>. Gettlng^ready steadily climb; first full week about rently in Its sixth and final week.
cities;

On a Horse,' Texas,
Tex., 6; Martini, GalMajestic, Houston, 8-9;
Paramount, Austin, 10; Majestic,
Fort' Worth, 12;. Waco,. Waco,, ll.
'Tobacco Road,' Selwyn, Chicago.
'Tobacco Road,' Erlanger, Buf'Three

.

.(37th

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.
Legit business- In Phllly contlnuea
to be decidedly oh the bullish side.
Of last week's four offerings, three
reported themselves very well satisfied. During the last two or three
seasons; One out of four getting by

Shubert.

S. F.; Chicago.

ROBSON'S lADY' OPENS
'Life

8:40,'

,

MINSKY'S $11,000,

into

at

'Old Maid,' Forrest, Philadelphia,
'Three Men On a Horse,' Harris,

'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild (2nd 'Cocktail Matinee.' Organisation is
week)
(CD-941-$3.30).
Promising using plenty of showmanship to
premiere and strong press resulted keep the show hot.
In sell-out pace; capacity, plus first

Begi

'Life

Montreal.

week)

takings estimated around $7,500.
^Squaring the Circle,' Lyceum
(2nd week) -'(F-967-$3.30).. Came in
well touted but drew weak press
and doubtful after late week debut.
'Sweet Mystery of Life,' Shubert
(1st week)' (CD-l,387-$3.30). Presented by Herman Shumlln ; written

Off, $2,500

clsco.

'Remember the Day,' National
(3rd week)i (CD-l,770-$3.30). Mati:nee strength, as forecast, but should
do nicely fvpni now on; first full
week about $7,600.
\ 'Drunkard' last season.
Sketch
Book,'
Majestic
(19th
(R-1,770-$J.30), I)oubtful of
lasting much longer,
with new
musicals arriving;
maybe even
break at $12,000.
'Slight Case of Murder,' 48th St.
(6th week) •(C-969-$3.30). Early arrival doing fairly well; last Week

'Agatha

Biz, for them, was top-heavy
but there was so much of It up top
that nobody complained.
Balcony
and gallery went -clean for eviery
New Haven, 7-8; Court Squai-e, performance, with substantial slopSpringfield,
vival, this year 'Why Girls Leave
Mass., 9; Ga.rlton, Proy- overs In the fear rows of the orHome,' got of£ to a fine start at Idence, 10-11; Bushnell Aude, Hart- chestra; $2 seats downstairs were a
different matter, but $8,000 on the
the F'ort Pitt Hotel, where It Is but ford, 12.
to match the 39-week run of Sharp's
week was a figure not to be sneezed
'Rose Mari

following session as Well,
After
'Dream,' first show In sight Is 'Old
Maid' week of Nov. 12.
George Sharp's annual meller re-

(13).

for

$8,000,

campaign p«t on by Charlie Washost of The Gamej' Cort (2nd burn, but advance sale was Just fair,
Week bot 7
Rather with mob apparently waiting to
(C-1.069-$3.30).
week)
Anything Goes,' 1 Capltan, Holmixed press, which was reflected at learn more about It. Notices, how-'<
lywood.
box office; first seven times estiever, were confusing, which didn't
mated under $6,000^.
Phila'Awake and Sing,'
'Night of January 16,' Ambassa- help the window sale any.
delphia.
Looks like another on© of those
weeW (1>-1,166-$2.7B),- years
(4th
dor
'Blossom
Ti
Around
Sept.
around
here.
1,
Coiirt room jmelodrama' among, best
of modertite newcomers and ihould- It always promises, to be- the-great- delphia,
time.
Four
'Bright Star,'
lymouth, Boston,
stick; Improved and topped $9,000. ost season in some
Paths of Glory,' Plymouth. (3rd weeks after that, when the cancel- 8- 12.
week) D-l,036-$3.30). Must ma- lations start rolling In, the schedCeremlo, East
'Constant Wife,'
resembles something the moths
terially improve to stay; first full ule
been at. On-agajri, off-agaln Liverpool, O., 10; Weller, Zanesweek was. under $5,000; large cast have
is harmful for everybody and, from
12.
drama.
the,
Nixon yllle, 11; Hartman, Columbus,
Appearance,'
Henry the present outlookruntil
'Personal
'Dodsworth,'
Hanna,
Cleveland,
won't get anything
Oct. 28,
Miller (62nd week) (C-944-$3.30).
when
'Midsummer
Night's Dream' 9- 12.
this
Will complete year's run after
(WB) arrives foi' a road-show en'Great Waltz,' Opera House,
6aweek and still making good coin; gagement.
ton.
approximated $9,500 last week,
House is dark this week and fold<
'Porgy and Bess,' Alvih (1st week) In- of 'Thumbs Up' leaves the. the(M-l,356-$4.40). Presented by Thea- atre without an attraction for the
'
ran-

Postponement was announced for house
•Venus In Silk,' now due. at the
Addlphl Oct. 2X Instead, of next
week, when four premieres are now

Odets 0UO

Pittsburgh, Oct. 8.
Legit season g6t off to faltering

.

First full week for 'Winteraet' at
the Beck was around $8,000. High
prais^ Iri the "Sunday theatrical columns sent Morid&y's (7) takings to
$1,700 and Indications* are the drama
'Remember the Day' at the
is In.
National should climb over a '$7,600 starting pace, excellent Siaturday being an Indication. 'Paths of
Glbry' looks doubtful at the Plytn^
outh, with less than $6,000 grossed,
last week.
Same goes for 'Most of
the Game' at the Cort. 'Blind Alley'
has not responded to favorable
mention as yet. Judging from the
'Squaring the
$6,000 of last week.
TCircle' opened late- last week at thie

1935

PhiDy Biz Fine; 'Old Maid* $15,000,

13,000.

i

%

Season Poorly, 11 G's

rpadlway's legit season f pt oflE to j $3.30). Getting mild money and will
hiave to perk up to' stick;: 'a-i-Ouiid
start, but there was a de-

a lusty

Wednesday, October

prices,

pleasant surprise.

•
1552

0 P.

(1,000;

the

$2.75)

'last

week). With
Impetus and the

(28th

week'

World's Series invasion, zoomed
Into grandiose numerals to nearly
§11,000, for a striking gross figure
at the run. Will be scared out of

BI.

i^evlews

on

his

mystery

vehicle,

of

Hollywood, Oct.

'Ascending Dragon,' at the Plym

t.

Vine Street theatre is dark, waiting on a new lineup to continue the
legit policy instituted several months
Week
'Great Waltz,' Opera House (four ago.
Warren Millals Is out as operator,
!?hows; $3.30).
Opfened up like a
natural and advance sale augurs with Bob Shaw, box-office man,
near-capacity if it stays for only temporarily acting as house mantwo m6re weeks, as originally an
ager.
nounced.
Last week's take about

outh,

which closed Saturday after

one week.
Estimates for Last

'

smash.
'Porgy and Bess,' Colonial ($3.30)
Negi'o folk opera regarded as a
high-brow novelty by the. masses
and strong $20,000 gross for one
week garnered largely from car

$15,000,

i'lage trade.
'Jubilee,' Shubert

($3.30).

Ticket

held up beautifully for the see1 week of this lavish production
to tune of $25,000, Everybody happy
and optimistic about this one for

.sale

on

Broadway patronage. Good enough
to. hold over three more days this
week.
'Tha Ascending Dragon,' Plym^
hit shows.
outh ($2.20), Suffered not only from
'Tobacco Road,'. Selwyn (1,000; its own weak punch, but the hefty
Holding up sock of overwhelming opposition
$2.75)
(6th week),
strong on fine matinee play for gen
from other more Important shows.
eral box-offlce Jjower. Above $12,000 Opened calmly and skidded the ballast week, splendid.
ance of t^he week into a pale $2,500.
town only b^ an invasion

BROADVMY

Open nil

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men On a Horse,'. Harris

.

new

'

"JUMBO"

NEW YORK

-

•TARIETY'^'
8

St.

rONDON OFFICE,

A

Frenchmen into Nitery Spenders
seasoa In once gay
opening with a funny mixIn
ture of optimism and gloom.
nitcry

.

the fact that there were
more Americans here than in sevsummers, they didn't
Bpend much; and the nlte spots have
they're building
given up hope.
up for the French trade, and they
have some hope.
Certain spots have already begun

Goerlng 3ays Theatre

eral previous

"

•

the season pretty well, feheherezade
and a couple of other exotic Russian-run places are doing brisk
trade.

Answer
hopes,

to this,

and to the general

psychology

the

prevalent

Certain classes of French,
here.
jpartlcularly
the
well-off,
have
squeezing
their
stopped
sous.
They're ready to spend them^ before

he said.
But he meant customers, not
pounds.

fare Institution'

eplte of

Berlin, Sept. 29.

'The Theatre Is no welfare Instir
and no place for Kritikaster'
(Nazi coined word for criticizing),
warned General Goerlng, Prussian
•Premier, at the opening, of the iPrussian State Theatre' In- KasselfNo actor can expcict favors or
protection Just because he Is an
Old party member,' he said.
'No
dishwater Internationalism will be
tolerated among actors, be they the
greatest stars and geniuses.
'In the realm of Adolf Hitler the
closing oi a theatre is an impostution

only

goes

the highclass champagne spots.
Victor of
Chez Florence, for Instance, figures
he ought to be In on It, and he's
rising to the situation by putting
entertainers into his. place for the
first time.
F'ornierly there were no
acts, only a Willie Lewis' dance
band and a chance to meet all the
swells in Paris.
On the less expensive side, price
cutting Is the ordei- of the day. Leon
Volterra, after having dropped a roll
at the Lido last season, is coming

_

fashioned Paris cabaret type of
place Without the New York influence chiefly singing numbers, with
dirty songs. Relatively cheap drinks.
Eve, Rene Bardy's strip spot
which did well last year, too, is
breaking out again with a nude
show. Tabarin, for several years a

—

Inevitch Ban

London, Oct.
of

Labor

8.

vaudeville Oct. 21.

New York

Chai-les

boo.

Harmonica turn was

to

for the 1936 autumn season, this
get $2,600 famous old-instltutlpn of variegated

Tlease Teacher* a Hit

With $125,000 Buy
London, Oct.

8.

Teacher,'
new Bobby
the Hippodrome,
(2) tO;a splendid
reception.
Libraries have bought
$125,000 worth of tickets covering
14 weeks, making the show a cinch
.

'Distinguished Gathering' opened
Mexico City, Oct. 8.
at the Embassy Monday (7). It is
Appears that foreign talent, mostan ingenious murder thriller likely
ly American and European, is to to do well. Will probably come Into
monopolize the. local stage houses, the West End soon for a run try.
Cyril Campion had another of his
especially
In
those
specializing
yaude and revue, this fall and win- plays produced at the Arts Theatre
ter.
Several managers have booked Club on Sept. 22. It is titled 'The
Philanthropist'
and offers nothing
a goodly number of American
dancing, acrobatic and roller skating new in the way of plot and nothing
writing.
acts, and several similar perform- violently effective In
ers are due here from Europe
around Christmas.
Amerlcar» Invaision starts about mld-Oct. and
Matz Safe
ill

New Melbourne

Legit

roused the Nazi Performers' Organization's wrath by organizing a new
show paper In Zurich, Switzerland,
and whose arrest they .demanded,
has now safely landed in Switzer-

or so,

Dunn Vice Godfrey
Capetown, Sept.

Two

October Festivals

Oct.
Berlin, vaude boasts of two 'October Festivals,' one at the SciVla and
the other at Wilhelm.shallcn.
Lattei- advertles 45 .Gorman per13(>rlin,

formers on

its festival bill,

2.

and outdoors;

RUSS POLITICS
COST GEST

ATROUPE

and when

Edward Dunn, musical

9.

director at

(En.i?la.nd)
has
been selected as musical director In

Bath

and

Buxton

Durban (Natal), in succession
late Dan Godfrey.
Will

arrive

Nov.

$5,000 yearly, with
tract.

10.

to the

Salary

is

a three-year con-

own

In

had

to call put the police riot

squad
door

to escort him out of the stagfe
In safety..

So now we know two ^a- day
because.^ .when

poRulSvr,

is

Parisians

really love something they always
start a riot about It.
Hero (or Is it vlctl ?) Is Wniy

Thunls, a Hollander and a teiior.
Last season, he sang the lead for
hundreds of performances In Franz
L«har's smash 'Land of Smiles,'
the Gaite Lyrique, and this year,
without a legit engagement,
opened In variety at the A. B. C.
He got plenty of catcalls, but he
could take It. It was not until he
went, for the season's second fortnight, to the European, d. Montmartre nabe vaude. house run by the
same chain as the A. B. C, that he
cracked under the strain.
At this spot, during his number,
which the house was taking noisily,
Thunls made a gesture at the audiand pronounced something
ence,
that the crowd took for a nasty
word. "Tliat settled It.
Thunls fled to his dressing room

and hid for half an hour,

uiltil

some-

.

American

tour.

Next

day,

the

Soviet press announced the removal
Director Akhmatell from the

of

theatre for flouting the orders

of

the Georgian government and Com
ihunist party, In particular,, and in
subordination In general.
Akhmatell, after a long period of

agement cancelled the tenor's con-'
tract,
substituting a pop singer,
Maurlcet. This made Thunls really
mad, BO two days later, at the Sunday mat, he came back to the Euro-..^
pean with his manager, Bernard
Sonyk, and paid for a couplie of
front.
When Maurlcet
Thunls and SonyK rose,
and hopped on the
Sohyk made a two-second
stage.
speech, while Maurlcet stood aside.
The manager axplalned that Thunls
has been driven off the stage by a
conspiracy fomented by another:
theatre with which he hadn't made
a deal, and asked that the crowd
Goodgive the tenor a chance.

seats

out

Went

on,

scaled the pit

natured, the

mob

called for Thunls,

and he sang a chorus of his hit
the Lehar show.
Now It ha,s ail become an 'afCair,*
just like the Dreyfus or Stavisky
cases, and Thunls says he's going to
hire a hall and give a free concert

number from

for the Paris public Just to prove
tha:t he really is^ a good tenor and
the people who hoofed him were low

mercenaries.

ANOTHER YANK GIRL
MAKES GOOD ABROAD

their deficits

Paris, Sept. 29.

Clnda

Whitley to N. Y.

Idea is to let aspirants to direcJobs try themselves out on
shorts for D. E. S. A., and if they
make goodi they'll get a chance to
inake features for C.E.A.

Drops Out

Melbourne, Sept. IS.
Fuller's Bijou, once-famous vaude
house and lately In pix, will now
become a dry-goods store. Sir Ben
Fuller says the site is far too valuable commercially to be used further In the ientertainment field.
Bijou is .situated right in the
heart of Bourke street ahd is regarded as an ace business spot.

Legits Married
Sydney, Sept.

18..

Madge Elliott and Cyril Richards
were married here Sept.. 16. Couple
will tour. New Zealand for W-'f
playing 'Roberta' and 'High Jinks.'

On conclusion of tour they .will
leave for England via America..,

show

He

for

some

New York

will also negotiate

GIfenn,

hoofer,

is

running

away with the show In the Bouffes
Parislens' new operetta, 'Pour T?oh

London, Sept. 29.
Clifforct Whitley intends to hit
Trydots
New York about the end of October,
which makes it about two weeks
after leaving a local hospital, where
Madrid, Sept. 27.
Enrique Dominguez iRodlno, Ra- he Is undergoing a minor operation.
His main object is to confer with
fael Salgado and other C.E.A. chiefs
are organizing D.E.S.A., a produc- Irving Mills about his
idea of
ing company for travel shorts.
bringing over an all-English fioor

Fuller's Bijou

Its

There might have been,
previously, but this

Moscow, Sept. 18.
one called up the police station.
Morris Gest took the train for They sent around a whole wagon
cops, with an additional
TIfiis, Georgia, with the Intentlbn of full of
escort of bicycle ppliceoien, to take
signing
up Sandro Aklimatell's
the tenor to his automobile.
unique.
Rustavell
Theatre,
the
In the street the crowd didn't boo
Georgian National Theatre, for an hlni, but laughed. And the man-

have been met the government feels
that it has done what It can to promote stage-art.

torial

Berlin, Sept. 25,
Matz, former editor of ProJ,
gramm, who, after his paper was
suppressed by Secret State Police,

Melbourne; Sept. 18.
Ernest Rolls Is readying 'Flame land.
of
Desire' for
early production
His new sheet. Organ,, appears in
here. Rolls has alrekdy contracted three languages, each article and
.five American perforriiers, and these paragraph simultaneously printed in
should arrive within the next week German, French and English.
'Flame' ia by two local boys,
Jack O'Hagan and John Gray.

Berlin, Sept.
Town of Zittau, SaixOny, is
structing a theatre that, when finished, wilUhave two. unique features.
First is its stage, which will allow
performances to be given IndoorB

disagreement, had discharged Kho
rava, star actor, and Vasadze, one
of the chief directors.
Both held
decorations from the government as
Peoples Artists of the Republic.
Ordered by the government and
gree of art.
Reasons for the failure are sev- party to reinstate the pair, Akhma-.
eral.
Sept. was a marvelous out- tell not only refused to obey, but
of-doors month throughout Danu- denounced the decision.
bla, but especially in Austria. This
Theatre, organized by Akhmatell
prolonged the evening hiking sea- a few years ago to preserve the
son of potential patrons and re- Georgian traditional theatre and
duced boxofflce receipts proportion- encourage Soviet playwrights and
ately.
Director Stephan Hock, In actors, has had phenomenal sucthe opinion of some, sta.rted with cess, being chosen as the best natoo little capital, $6,000. Hock was tional minority theatre in the Soviet
hopeful till the last that the federal Union in 1932.
Akhmatell Is ah
or municipal government would outstanding flgyre, not only In the
spring to bis help rather than see theatrical but in the political world.
the institution close.
He has a brilliant war record and
But the government had other is a member of the Central Execut
plans for its money.
tlve Committee of th^ Georgian
The Brugtheatre, the Opera and Republic.
the Academletheatre are
state
Without Akhmatell's leadership it
owned and opera.fed. These are a will not be possible to take the thecontinual drain on the finances of atre to the U. S.
the state;

this town.'.

some
week a variety performer, after &
29.
con- shouting match with his audience,

weekly on a four weeks' guarantee, career found that It could no longer
carry on and closed Its doOrs. By
plus transportation.
Clore fought the case bitterly at Vienna theatregoers It is mourned
the- Ministry all week, pointing out as the last of the really folk thethat Frank and Milt Britton were atres which preserved a high de-

hit.

continue until spring.
This foreign talent Is presumably
considerable monetary inducement, for all who take money
out of Mexico are nicked a 4% federal impost on It.

Vienna Legit, Shutters

Borrah Minevltch is
Vienna, Sept. 27.
attraction, with the Ministry now
The Raimund theatre has gone
claiming that Minevltch can't come
in because his act Is really an bust.
Less
than
month,
after opening
a
American band, and therefore ta-

'Please,

getting

Raimmid Theatre, Old

Clore,

booked
the opening

Howes musical at
opened Wednesday

VAUDE INVASION

Outdoors or Indoors

'The Sllverbox,' 'Milestones,' 'Riders
to the Sea,' 'Baby Mine,* 'Autumn
Crocus,' 'Macbeth' and the wofld-

recently,

place, along the lines of O'Dett's, act.
but a bit less boisterous, Is BosClore Is now after Richard Tauphorus, which has been taken over ber, a German tenor, to headline.
by Charpini, a male soprano. This

EXPECTED IN MEXICO

Use

for

By,'

Intervention

has the Piccadilly theatre stuck for
a headliner for Its opening with
while in

Plm Passes

premiere of a Richard Wagner
drama "Van der Dekken,' by a
yoiing English author, G. D. Grlbble.

allowed to enter here and play the
Paramount houses, but the Ministry
and a favorite admits this was a 'mistake.' Claims
with Americans, is due in a couple it happened because application for
of weeks for a reopener. A singing the Brlttons was made as a comedy

U. S.

Paris, Sept, 29.

Vaude has returned to

A second English stage in Berlin
under Theo. Shall's. direction and
with German actors caters mostly
to scholars and young people. Program Includes 'Major Barbara,' 'The
Man of Destiny,' 'Punch and Go,'

For Headliner
Ministry

B. Priestley, 'Mr.

by A. A. Milne, 'The Green Bay
Tree' by Mordaunt Sharp, and 'A
Midsummer Night's .Dream' and
'Twelfth Night,' by Shakespeare.

sta.ndby in this line

Is giving a lot of employment to
French songsters such as Frehol
and Laure Diana, who double at
these places and in the. revived
two-a-day.

PREPARING IN BERLIN

J..

for

back for more with a smile, and
has chopped his prices to $3.30 for
dinner and show, wine Included, arid
$1 for tea dance In the afternoon,
Including pastry and a couple of
acts. And the show he gives with
the $3^30 dinner has a cast of 150.
O'Pett, who cleaned up last year
on the Place Plgalle with a very
Frenchy place called La Noce
(Wedding), has redecorated and renamed it The Throne, and reopening
with a new show. This is the old-

2 EN6USH TROUPES

TWO-WAY STAGE
Can Be Turned Around

A spacious open-air
arrarigemeht at back' of theatte permits house to give shows inwards
Berlin, Sept.
and outwards, using the same platAnglo-German artists including form.
Karin Evans and Jack Trevor, will
Second feature is arrangement of
aippear in the course of the neiv seaseats and
stalls
public lii
for
son of plays produced in English at 'Thingplatz'
fashion. Thingplatz is
the English Theatre hire, which re- the Nazi pagan style
of holding
sibility.
But If the public doesn't opened here Sept. 22 with 'Pygma- mass meetings of the' Nazi religious
support It, that house cannot con- lion.'
type.
Other pla.ys scheduled for producr
tinue in spite of efforts of the
tlon Include 'The Roundabout' by
t
State.'

someone takes them away.
This

Tenor Booed Off Stage, Makes Good

of the. rumpty dumpty towns
In England recently, and on

No W«l-

'is

55

29.

vaudeville unit played one

return to London manager told
the business.
'We
opened to BO, dropped^ the second night to 26, went up to
76, and did 376 on the w«ek,V

.

19

TetcpholM Ttomple Bar S041-S049
Cable AddreiSt VARIEIT. LOMDOK

about

NO CRITICISM

Paris, Sept. 29.

New

London, Sept

,.

h Paris niese Things Can Happel;

Business

Fear of Coin Devaluation Turns

Paree

SHQ^ NEWS

INTERN/iTIONAI.

Mattln'B Place, Tcafalsar Sqaar*'

.

nitery.

with Mills to

book Duke Ellington and band for
an extensive continental toiir and a

Bonheur* ('For Your Happlnej^s')
fair to repeat Josephine
Baker's stunt as the American «lrl
who came to Paris to make good.

and bids

Miss Glenn came Into view

season in a, smart. Paris nitery.
parti
His other projects are to line up
some talent for the new Dorchester
hotel show, which, despite rumors,
Prinz Girls Sta3r
he is still booking.

Another Sydney Legit

last

year In a pocket revue at the
Theatre de I'Humor. Scouts i^com
London were watching her closely
last iseason, but she decided to put.
a bit more time In here, ai)d 'she
now looks set for a long run at'the
BoufCeis, where she plays opposite
Albert Prejean ih his first non-fllm

On

London, Oct.

Labor

difficulties,

which recently

threatened the depor.tatioh of the
Plans are underway for the con- LcRoy Prlnz dancing girls, have
version Of the Civic into a Icglt been straightened out' and gi'oup is
house for Haymarkct Theatres, Ltd. rebooked Into the Dorchester house
here for six months more.
Stuart Doyle is m.d.
Civic, formerly krio\yn at the Haymarket, has been used for vaude
Neil's New Bevue
following a shutdown with pix.
Sydney, Sept. 18.
Believed that Ernest Rolls Is anxiFrank Nell will present a new
ous to bring his revues to Sydney
from Melbuui'iio, but" has been un- .'•evue, 'T.a lighter ISxilress.' next
we
ok.
successful
in
finding
house.
a
Ca.st includes the Lassiters, iflcne,
Figured that alterations will be
Maud Edwards, Marconi,
completed just prior to Yuletldc Ayres,
and that a Rolls' show will be the Tracey and Vinctte, Phyllis Dlxey,

Sydney, Oct,

first to

go

in.

,

and Angus Watson.

CaN€EBT

VARIETY

S6

Texas Looks Good

Metropolitan Opera at $2.50

Giici^o Opera Sans Hoity-Toity;

San Antonio, Oct. 8.
General Improvement in. biz. conditions figured to have a good effect
on year's concerts which shove, off

For Special Spring Season;

Oct. 24 with

Make Opera-Going

Wednesdayt October 9* 1935

'Easier

after the violinist's first

$3.30

Top and Short Season Set

soon

relsler recital,

New York

DENVER NEARS CAPACITY

ROBERT BARAI.

By

A

WAYBURN BACK

answer to the, criticism
a hardship for the aver-,
age person to gratify an occasional
desire to see opera Is expressed In
the M^trv*i>t)lltah Opei-a House, New
York, planning a 'special late spring
supplementary season, at
•(ISSfi)
While details have not
$2.50 top.
been worked out It Is thought the
public will be able to go to the box
ofllce as in regular legit theatres and
buy good seats for any performance.
What steps Ed\yard Johnson, the
new Impresario, may take to control
ticket speculatipn froni destroying
the whole point of a moderatepriced season is unreported; With
always
tickets,
regular
season
stamped at $6.60 but often available
Increased costs
only at greatly
through scalpers opera has not
that

partial
It Is

made much

elTort to

with the citizen

a

subfcrlbei'

win good

who was

$2.50

will

season

1

In Deepest Soviet Asia as

Radamskis Tour U^.Sjt.

are. available,

|

B^wav Duals

,

March

RKO

and 11 at the Nacional,
Havana. Company will hop over, now can be
following several Florida perform
In Times
10

9,

ances to appear under the auspices
of Sociedad Pro-Arte Musicale.

|

Ann Arbor; 21, Youngstown; 22,
Bloomington, Ind.; 23, Dayton; 24,
Ward French, general nvanager of
Louisville; 28, Grand Rapids, and 29, Community Concert Service, of CoCinclnhal;!. In Nov, Martinelil, Plnza lumbia Concerts Corp., has left for
and Miss Doe will trek to Sari Fran the west on a business trip. He's, to
clsco for opera season there,
visit spots where the platform set-

1

vice is alreay operating,, also some
of the new places/ He'll be gone

and economic, con-

have closed this training
Leading Met headllners will
not be available at $2.B0 scale, but
calibre of operas, including stellar
conducting and presentation, will be
kept high.
Met's regular season
starts Dec. 16, lasting to March 22.
Following this will be a two .weeks'
tour, which is now being negotiated.

at attractive scales.
What makes
the situation worse is that many
theatres, notably the
and Loew
circuits, are coupling 'A' pictures,
sb much so that one distributor Is
beginning to try' to find out which

Platform Personalities

100 .choristers.
Outside of presenting opera with.-^
^
^ . - .
Metropolitan Opera Quartet, inin the reach of the average layman
the $2:50 spring repertoire will serve eluding G. Martinelil, Ezio Plnza,
Queena
Mario,
Doris
Doe. open their
directly as a training ground for the
budding star. Europe used to of-' first tour Oct. 17, in Harrlsburg,
fer this service to the newcomer! but with the following dates afterward-

source.

Edward

J.

Inatlrig.

Kelly

Dec.

5.

May-

honorary

is

president and

James C. Petrillb of
the Musicians' Union Is honorary
v,-p,-

Policy is alonisr. pop lines with
^3.30 t6p.. Seats Belling ior 50 an
75 cents are already sold out clean.
•

.

Moscow. Sept. 18.
on Oct. 17. Others Include Klrsten
Sergei Radamski. American tenor, Flag;stad, Oct. 30; Jose Iturbl, Nov.
Syme, Jr., ballroom, aind Mary and Maria Radamski, soprano., are 21; Ballet Russe de^ Monte Carlo,
Lowndes, ballroom. Reuberi Gold- touring the Soviet Union on a, 60- Jan. 4;' Nelson Eddy, Jan. 7; Jascha
man is office manager.
concert contract with the Moscow; Heifetz, Mar. 9, and Nino Martini,
Wayburn, once a leading figure In Philharmonic, Society. "They are in April 16.
the dance school bu-siness, has been Moscow now. resting after a conPrices for series run from $4.40
without a studio since August. cert series in the Urals and the for side balcony seats to $13.76 for
however, now permits Caucasus, and getting special pass- parquet and $16!75 for box seats.
Cf"'"*
him to reopen again.
ports for a tour of Middle Asia.
A. M. Oberfelder and Robt. Slack
They aire the first foreign perform- the local impresarios.
given permission by the Soviet
Worcester Eveni Clicks ers
authorities to tour Middle Asia,
Worcester, Oct, 8.
their concerts to cover such exotic
Puccini's 'La Bpheme,' sung in places as Tashkent, Samarkand,
English, wound up Worcester's 76th Bokiiara and Ashkabad.
annual Music Festival Sr '.urday-^
Radamskis will give their cus(Continued from page 7)
the most successful In. the history tomary big city pro|grams In Asia,
of the concerts. Principal roles In which Include Negro spirituals and tors iiaye no way of knowing how
the opera sung by Susahne Fisher, Irish, Scottish, French, Italian folk much a 14-day clearance and wideJosephine Antolne, Frederick Jagel songs.
Maria' Radamski says she spread duallng is hurting but are
and Julius Huehn, all members of expects to find some Asiatic folk certain It Is causitig Important loss
the Met; and <3ean Greenwell. Har
to them.
songs to add to her repertoire.
old Boggess, Albert Glfford and
Not only are the. big^ first run
Warren Lee Terry.
singlers up against the opposition
Winter season of of a fiock of doublers in their front
Vancouver
Top, honors In the six concerts
with
concerts opens Monday (30)
went to Klrsten Flagstad. Attend
and back yards around Times
ance records went "by the boards as Paul Althouse, Metropolitan tenor, Square but must compete with the
did receipts which set an all-time appearing with Querita Eyebel, so
better class neighborhood initial
prano, as assisting artist.
high
runs, all of which are now handing
out two 111ms for the price of one
'

•

ter

and

arid

—

.

a short season opening

2

Opera house ha,s 3,400 Seats.
season
Notably absent from the opera
there are no gallery or balcony seats councils is the diamond tiara group.
left.
Only a few boxes are left. Mu- New board of 13 (there used to be
nicipal auditorium, where concerts 40) is sprinkled with politicians an
non-society prominents and nnare held, holds '3,900.
cludes JKJpb Aryey, Leeds, Mitchell^
Lawrence Tlbbett opens the serleis Henry C. Lytton, John C! Shaffer,
tickets

.

may

strife

Negro Songs

HOUSG

will ha,ve

Nov.
or

•

opera as' an institution has opened
lip, or at least primed, e^ large poten^c> tial audience.
It Is reported the present 14-week

political
dltlons,

Crish, Scotch,

3,900'

Denver, Oct. 8,
with the opehlug of the Oberconcert
series 10 days
f elder-Slack
away it looks as though anyone'
without a season ticket would ItaVe
Less than, 100
to sit oh the stage.

,

Irt

be expanded eventually
That would be a
Into 36 weeks.
reat break for the staffs and
singers who have suffered acute
cuftalimeiit of Incoihe In recent
years.
When operating at full
schedule the Met employs 700 persons of whom 100 are musicians and

tlaler.

Oberfelder- lack Seri
in
Seat Auditorium

-

Itself Is considered very radical for
the Met and represents an.effort to
carry opera to the rank and file,
Edward Johnson is conscious that
radio and talking pictures starring
opera personalities and concerning

season

Wayburn has opened his
studio again, starting His fall
Monday (7) at a new address. Dr> Ernest I^ert heads a hew

dramatic department, which will
present plays and skits in a studio
theatre, >caHed the deniltasse playhouse. Radio broadcasting training
nrw also a part of the school.
Personnel includes Jay Dash; tap;
yiasta Maslova, ballet; 'Carl Peters,
acrobatic; Lee Collins, cdach; Mrs.
Carl Peters, modernistic; George

a:htlcl

is

have,tenta.tlve dates. Rostrum, entertainment also on the upbcpt. with Admiral .9.yrd the Inl-

symph

,

met with a shrug as

However the

Monte
L<,'vitzky set for Dec. ?.
Carlo Ballet Russe and St. Louis
of

season

opera felt no particular competitive,
requirement to make it easy.
remain
evidently
Subscriptions
the bedrock of opera economics and
pated.

IN BIZ

Permits, Opening
New Studi

rder

darice.'

or a gallery standee

no fundamental change

Ample bookings last year, but biz
following Krelsler,
very spotty,

Ned

.

neither

rn7hrVush day^ tlTe'mtirTlckef
rackets were

Court

Civic

.•Chlca,gp'a.

recital.

Frederick H. Stock, Mrs. Charles
King Corsant, Anna Fltzlu, Dr. Edgar. Nelson, Mrs. John F. Cimeo. Dr.
Kary Meyer, Mrs. Emanuel F.

Rosenbaum, Jr., Kate Buckingham,
Rudolph Ganz, Frank Luther, Carrie
Pani, Ernest J. Kruetgen, (Swetlialyn Jones, Louis C. Sudler.

Ruth Page heads the" ballet, with
Bentley Stone as principal dancer.
Opera this year -will be given on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdaly and
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Some of the names signed for th
repertoire are: Rosa Ralsa, Edith
Mason (both old-time favorites in
Chicago opera), Jean Tennyson,
Hope Hampton, Helen Jepson, Ma-"
rlpn Claire, Coe Glad^, Sonla ShorEleanore
LaMance,
Tito
nova,
"Thomas,
Schipa,
John
Charles
Mario Chamlee and others.
Gennaro 'Pai>,l is direpting
with. Paul Longone, general
ager.

Despite the lowered scale, the bargaln-liunters are complaining that
there will be no coupon-books,
which permitted a 10% discount.
Paul Longone is the active spirit
in the Impending season and is having a battle in obtaining backers.
Official list for the 1935 directorate

was

critic,

but he died*

Oct; 7 (Monday).

"the second feature.'
Square the doublers
six, while Just below the St.
square is the Stanley and around
the corner on 42d street eight others. Eighth avenue has five spread
over 16 blocks, two more being on
Ninth, and just east of the square

number

headed by Karltpn

to iiave beeri

Hackett, music

Louis Symphony's

Une-Up

of Soloists

Louis.

Oct. 8.
are .the Waldorf (50th street) and
Louis Symphony Orchestra
St.
Loew's Ziegfeld (54th street).
will ppen its 36th season Friday
From Columbus Circle up to 96th
Broadway's sides are occupied by afternoon, Nov. 8 and Saturday
Edith Lorand and her Hungarian
the dual bargain marquees of 14 night, Nov. 9. Orchestra will again be
orchestra (15) arrive Oct. 15 on the about two weeks,
houses. Above 96 th all the way up under direction of Vladimir GolschIle de France, and will give their
Nevi/ Dress
to, its end and on side streets there
first concert On the 21st in New
manh and concerts will be given In
Concertiana
Isn't a single house not in doubles.
New riianagement has rehabili- Bedford.
opera house of Municipal Auditortated the house (4.00O seater) conHarold Bauer is still summering Theatres playing foreign films aren't ium. Some 18 pairs of concerts will
siderably in readiness for the new
included but there ^ai*e only about
Joseph Szigeti sails Oct; 24 on the at his home at St. James. L. I.
be presented during 1935-36 season.
half dozen in the whole of New
season, installing a modern ventilat- Manhattan for
a
N. Y.. with his tenth Ossip
List of soloists includes Lawrence
Gabrllowltsch recuperating York anyway.
ing system, and new orchestra seats. K^^^i^^ ^^^^^^
^
3
Tlbbett. Del. 12-13; Robert CasaThirty
Following the ^engagement of the ^j,^ p^^.^ j^^^,, several out-of-town in a hospital in Detroit
desus, French pianist, Jan. 24-25;
dates
so far for Kollsch quartet
Monte. Carlo Ballet Russe which engagements follow over the counRaya Garbousova, Russian feminine
Bechert
handling. .Erich
opens tonight (9) for 12 days, mod try. Before leaving for U. S. A. he Paul
viploncellist, Jan. 3-4; Paul WittKorngold has composed the music
ern equipment will be installed in
fills short European tour Including
genstein, one-armed piano virtuoso,
for
Gladys
Swarthout's
second
the family circle and balcony
concerts In Zurich, Vienna, Szeged, Paramount film.
Feb. 7-8.
'Give
Us This
Johnson states: 'New season will Debrecen.
.
He returns to London In Night.' now in production, with
^ ,
^,
^
Serge Rachmaninoff will return
(Continued
from
page
1)
be presented in the traditional man- Feb. ana plays
_i„„„ several
„,^„-.„„i
„,.„o.,.„„,„
programu
4
t
Nov. 15-16. Other pianists to appear
Jan Kiepura opposite
Lotte Leh
ner.
The TL/t
MetrojpoUtan is
truly inin production for the new season
with the B. B. C. concert orchestra. mann has two 'Rosenkavaller' per
6-7, .and
ternational in scope, yet clearly a
The undrapers per unit range froni are Josef Hoffmann, Mar.
formances with the Cleveland SymRudolph Ganz, Mar. 27-28. Also redefinite LJ:S.A. institution, and we
solo 'fan dancers' to whole lines.
Trio Italiano will play Brown, phony Oct. 31 and Nov. 2... Adrian
turning this season will be Fritz
plan to maintain thlis standard.'
Of 38 new units on record in the
Princeton and Kent college, Ohio, Stokes' book, 'Tonight the Ballet,'
Krelsler, Nov. 29-30; Nathan Mlleastern booking offices, 34 contain
and ,Prlncipla College, St. Louis.
Is out
Guiomar Novaes, Brazilian
Sclplone Guldl,
steln, Jan. 10-11;
one., or more strip numbers.
Most
pianist, arrives from South AmerFeb. 28-29. Max Stelndel will be the
Routes
of the stripping, as Well as the cur
Jascha Heifetz is booked for a ica Oct 30 for a concert tour, rent producing, ernanates from the soloist at the concerts on Dec. 6-7.
her N. Y. date being at Town Hull
The
St. Louis Symphony Chorus of
series
30
Britof
concerts,
in
Great
FRITZ KREISLER
middle west, where nudity first apDec.
7. .Elisabeth
Rethberg
200 voices, organized liast year.
111
ain,, England,
Scotland, when he on
fi— UufTa'.o
October.
gave numerous concerts on the corir peared in vaudeville theatres two be heard on Uvo occasions this .siea(Vr-WaBhlnBton
sails iri Nov;
11- N(e\vaik
8-0-Phlladoluhln.
tinent during the summer, besides years or so ago. Out there the stag- son, Dec. 20-21 anid Apr. 3-4.
12— New York Clly
Hanovpr,
12—
H.
ers
are
reported
as
sitting
up
nights
in— noston
getting soriie rest" at the Villa Beata,
1-t^Dayton
iehna Choir oys (Wiener SaegIt")— I..oulavllle
iri-Cloveland
Ascona. Switzerland. .Corina Miira figuring out new means for. present10-i'Clnclnnatl
erknaben) starts its, U. S. tour on inay
IT— ChlcaBo
go to Venezuela to sing again ing nudity as 'artistically' as pos17— Columbus
in— New York
Jan. 5 in San Frahclsco, working
10— .Savannah
Pittsburgh Looks Big
after the reception she got three sible. As yet vaudeville has riot at20—
Boston
20—Orlando
eastward. Group comes from Aus- weeks
21—
WAice.ster
ago while on a short stop- tempted the out-and-out strip-tease
21— Jacksonville
2L'-Whlle Plains
tralia where they're filling numer22—^Atlarita
over trip. .Flagstad In colors for a known to burlesque.
2."i-^131oom'ton. Ind.
ous
24— San Antonio
dates.
Pittsbur
Oct. 8.
'Fan dance,' 'bubble dance,' 'veil
27— Kansas fity
forthcoming Issue of 'Time,' to be
2.'5-i:&llas
N. Y. to see them in March. Choir on
2U-30-St. Louis
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra's
20— Houston
the coyer, probably when the dance', !flame dance", 'spider dance',
appears currently in 'Big Broad2,S— New Orleans
December
Met. Opera season opens. .Bala- "golden dance', etc, are some of the 1935-36 season gets under way Sun3tt— Lawrence. ICnn
cast of 1930 (Par).
8— Ann Arbor
chine on the street minus a hat per titles by which the various strip day (13) with Elisabeth Rethberg as
November
Jl-"Provldence
ideas are known, but they all come guest soloist. Biggest llne-up of conusual. .Gustave Schuetzendorf. hus
1—PlttabUFBh
7-.\ew York Clly
oscoyv Cathedral Choir (23) ar- band of Grete Stueckgold and Met. under the same heading. The strip cert celebrities in years here slated
flT-Hartrorcl
18
Baltlnior?
4—Northampton
10- Wtshlngton
rives Oct. 15, from Paris, and will baritone, also back... Ethel Bartlett craze is not confined ortly to units; for Syria Mosque series. She'll be
LA ARGENTINA
appear at Town Hall, on the :25th. and Rae Robertson. British two
but has also penetrated the individ- followed by Beyeridge Webster, pi18— Detroit
ctober
Extensive tour follows.
piano team, have two Washington ual variety act field, with a flock of anist, Nov. 5; Kirsten Flagstad,
JO-LynohbujB, ,Va.
N. P. Afonsky, conductor. HuroU dates, first Jan. 23, with the National new flash acts produced in Now soprano Die 1; Louis Crowder,
21- CreenvllIe, N. C. Hi"?^?"*"*
office handling.
orchestra, and second ori the 24th York going for undressing.
2a-Greensboro, N. C. ^•'-Jackson
pianist, Dec. 29; Nathan Mllstein,
25-^KnoiivlIle, Tenn. -;0-MontKomcrj'
Some vaudevllllans are voicing violinist, Jan. 17; Artur Schnabel,
with the Recital for Friends of
!0-'Macon
2(l-Chloapo
Raphael, concertina artist, under Music. .Gregor Piatigorsky, Rus
objections to what appears to be a pianist, Feb. 2; Efrem Zimbalist,
December
20— Kansas City
Hurok riianagenieht. gives his first sian cellist, is one of nttr.To- stripping epidemic, biit they're in vlnllnl.tst, March 1. and John CharlPH
30—Oklahoma City
.:t-Atlanta
Si— uaiiaa
4— Savannah
concert appearance iri Worcester on tloris
bopked for New Orleans the minority.
They contend that Thomas. March 27.,
<!— Wnshlhitton
November
Oct. 20.' He, appeared In "Continen- concert .«!eiasoii, scheduled to appear vaudeville was and will be support7— nichmond
Webster, a former Plttsburghcr,
8— Andover
1— t>enton, Texas
tal
Varieties'
last
season with there on March 9. .Trio Italiano, ed chiefly by family audiences, with will return later iri the year for a
10— Boston
B— Cleveland
iipciehne Boyer.
Which
la coming over for Its first a large proportion of children, and
Carricgie Hall recital under the Art
12—
Phrndeluhla
Toronto
7—
i:t— Monlclalr
American tour, will also be heard that riudlty may drive this elenK'nt Society's sponsorship. Antonio Mod1'1-^Troy
t2— WlU'town, Mass. l.'l— New York
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe plays nn the, air, slated to take place Feb, away from the remaining vaude- arelll will conduct all of the conm—Montreal
13:^BrnokIyn
its
first
Cuban eng.igemont on 4 over CBS.
ville "theatres.
17-Quebec
certs.
16— New York
.
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CULTURE SPIELERS'
Advertised Stars but Meant Chorus
Moscow,

Sept. 25.

.

Ads placarded throughout Leningrad and this city announcing that
Lawrence Tibbett, Richard Crooks
and Claudia Muzio were solo artists
appearing with the Orpheus Male
Chorais of Cleveland, Ohio brought
thousands of Muscovites out Into
rain drenched, 24 -hour long ticket
mues recently. Fabulous prices
were paid for tickets after the six
Leningrad and four Moscow concerts sold out in advance.

When

chorus,
cornpetent
the
under Chas. D. Dawe, gave its programs, the always cheerful, patient,
albeit this time slightly bewildered,
Soviet audience gave them a big
hand and cried for more. Perhaps
the advertised American stars were
singing in. the ranks of the chorus?
Who could tell?
But the Soviet, preas could and
did tell! Inclined to be bitter when
riled, they told Gomets (Soviet ti-ust
for vaudeville, circus and concert),
plenty.
'Izvestiya,

offlclal

newspaper

of

the government, delivered a terrific
blast.

This

is

PhiBiarDioiiic Biz

direction of Otto

Symphony under
Klemperer openihg

annual

at

Philharmonic

-

Carnegie Hall
played to near capac-

season

(2;75b skater),

for Its Initial three perform-,
ances, starting with last Thursday
night's premiere (3) practically a
sell-oiit Including both subscriptions
and regular admissions. First night
gross set at around $GiOQO, with approximately the same figure for Friday afternoon's Intake.

Saturday

evening

with

student

Pays Deficit So

Outside Appearances
Baltimore, Oct.
In

decision

handed

down

The

Moscow

concert, which
the correspondent attended, ranged
from sea chanties to ora:torios, and
last

was warmly

received by a crowded

house.

FREDERICK STOCK'S

8,

last

billed.

CONCERT

Chicago, Oct.
Directorate of the Chicago

8.

Sym-

phony orchestra, which has put up
a battle during the depression sincp

interest

.

arts

in

Radio chatter and buildup, plus
Installation of the listening habit
learned from radio, is generally
credited as being responsible to a
considerable extent for imbuing
customers with the decision to
plunk down a buck or two and sit
back and listen to speeches.
New York Is the worst spot In
the country for lecturing, but outside of the metropolis there is little
to choose from In the U. S., the
.

building up to a group of comparative newcomers.
Helen Oelheim, Rose Hampton, Julius Huehn, Ros'emarle
Brancato, Joseph Bentoneili,

Leonard and Charles
are benefltlng from
extra attention.
They're
under the $1,000 fee.

Myrtle

KuUman
this
all

Fall season has General
tors,

Ford,

-Squibb,

Mo-

Atwater

RCA,

Kent,
Consolidated

Gas and Kraft Music Hall

all

using concert talent generously,

which supplies the ripe moment
to those, on their way up.

same person might lecture fpr the
same group two difllerent times at
varying fees.
This
sometimes annoys clubs, who think

considerably

should pocket the
that's what nianagers are

they

—^but

diff

for.

25% Cut

And

the manageris don't do so
bad by themselves, either. Recognized minimum fees are 25% niinlfor the manager.
This lis
sticks and hamlets being just as
rabid to hear speeches as the bigger about the same ratio as concert bucities from coast to coast. -Answer reaus get, tlie only two fields which
nick
the
protagonist
for
that
high
to New York Is a puzzler to lecture bureau managers, except that a cut. Managers also get an allowance for advertising and publicity
it is partially explained by the presence In general life of so many over and above the commission,
people who in New York are Jus), which generally comes oiit of the
parts of the community while In artists' or speakers' end.
Growth of the lecture field in the
Toledo they're celebs. Also, in New
York, it is pretty easy to dig up past two years has been constant,
celebs on the cufE while out-of- so much so that James B. Fond,
towners have to dig for them. Hen^ former lecture manager, has started
drlk Van Loon or Rita Weinian publishing a trade monthly for lecmay cpnsid.t.r talking for nothing to turers, called Program. Besides
a group ai'ound the corner, but they this publishing. Pond is a lecturer
insist .on recompense if forced to on his own.
Entrance of show business methhop a rattler.
While the volume of business, say ods in the lecture field recently Js
One of the most obvious
lecture biii'eaus, is In the east, the marked.
biggest coin return is" from the mid- is a group of lectures billed as 'The
Consists
dle west and south.
In this con- Great Adventure Series.'
nection it is noted that the South- of 10 adventurers of various fields
west, generally passed up by show giving spiels on 10 different nights
'Members of the Balto Symhony,' business,
and
using films as background.
lecturers
and almost
and outfit will be virtually Intact everybody else a few years ago, Is Group Is dated into Carnegie Hall,
with exception of director, Ernest now one of the most rabid nabes in N. Y., to begin Oct. 10 and then
Shilling. For the Community Fund a hunt for 'culture.'
heads out on the road with comBob lula, of the staff of
date,
plete billing, three-sheets, posters,
All Via Mail Order
WBAL, who ordinarily toots a flute
Lecture business is probably the throwaways and a man ahead a-laIn the Symph, will baton and be biggest mail oi-der business
around, touring road shows. Adventurers In
Thie muslkers*

NOVan

expressed

arid sciences.

Curbs Symplumy Players'

them-

all

world-wide political reflexes,
a renewed and-- much more

widely

been a sad: mistake and week by Mayor Howard W. Jackson,
Alexander
Intended.'
haxra
no
tlie Balto Symphony Orchestra canDankman, chief of Gomets, told
Varibtt. 'The Orpheus Chorus sent not play at either civic or commertransour
prospecturs
and
cial functions.
If the muslkers get
us their
lator misread it. M'e printed our offers, can't accept under the Balto
posters on the basis of the bad Symph labeL
Ork is maintained
translation.'
strictly for its local season here at
Orpheus prospectus, which this the Lyric concert hall, and if deficit
over,
is
exlooked
correspondent
occurs the municipality pays up
treniely clear and frank.
unlike In other towns wherfe the
'In Its own annual spring con- wealthy pitch in the pesos when the
cert, an important musical event, so-called civic outfits creep into the
the chorus has. been assisted by crimson.
such soloists as Lawrence Tibbett,
Community pSmd is tossing a giRichard Bonelli, Claudia Muzip, gantic party at the Armory next
Richard Crooks, Theodate Johnson Mon, (14) nite, with a host of enand Albert Rappaport," it sets forth. tertainers for 50c a head.
The
The chorus arrived in Leningrad Anierican Oil Co, Is buying a few
Sept. 13, gave six concerts, at Phil- namp radio acts and donating 'em
harmonic Hall, then came to Mos- to the fund's frolic;. Oilers wanted
cow for four programs at the Big Symph aggregation for the date, but
Hall of the Conservatory of Music. the boys as a unit couldn't accept
Chorus leaves here now for Lon- the offer because of the municipal
don, appearing thcro under, the
dictum covering the organization.
auspices of the Bnglish Speaking The musicians, however, slipped
Union of the World on Oct. 8.
around the ruling by tagging selves

has

and economic conditions. Impending
and

City

of numerous class radio
hours now on the air weekly.
Stellar
names,
who divide
their time between New Ybrk

growth

reaus are giving the regulation

competition to theatre men.
Profusion of topics In the public
eye Is given as the reason; Including the vagaries of existing social
war,

undoubtedly the people responsible

'it

WOLFE KAUFMAN

Lecture business all over the
United States is booming to a
greater extent than it has in many,

($1- years, At-present. there is more lecwas around $3,000, however, turing for coin throughout the counSunday afternoon's performance try than has been manifest since
Management 1913 and it Is beconilng a serious
dropped.
($l-$2.50)

reports general opening equal to
last year's at the same time.
Klemperer will, conduct for 13
weeks. Scale for Thursday and Friday concerts is $l-$3.25.

New Names?

crop, of concert talent is
expected to land during the
coming season, due to the

and Hollywood, are unavailable
to handle all the offers which
come their way, so concert bu-

$2)

is

for the fiasco will shortly find
selves, without jobs.

By

Music Hall in Throes

New

'

RADIO'S BUILDUP

subscription prices prevailing

serious for Gomets. Izves-

reprimand

Breaks for
Unusual Interest in World
Economic and Social Subjects .Prime Reason for
Platform's Boom Season

move has met with

no objection from the

city.

CHI DROPS $4,000

ON OPERATIC TRY

mum

Campaign

Things just got all
Ixed up -during the past week in two different
instances In New York. First cise
was backstage of the Metropolitan
Opera House and second In the
wings of the Radio City Music Hall.
At the Met, two separate ballet
troupes are battling.
started
It
when the Metropolitan sponsors
signed the American Ballet for the
season.
This
was printed In
VARnnT" several months ago, and
gave Sol Hurok, sponsor of the
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe, an idea.
Before the announcement could be
made public generally, or any other
action taken, he rushed down and
hired the Met for his Imported ballet troupe for two weeks prior to
opening of the Met opera season.

Now his troupe is there, about to
open, and the Met toe sllngers rehearsing in the same place for open*
Ing a, few weeks later.,
Outwardly the tyro troupes meet
in the corridors and dressing rooms
with polite bows and smiles. But
when one troupe is ready to occupy
the stage it suddenly discovers that'
its shoes are missing.
When the
other troupe is ready to practice
Im-^
It finds its panties missing,
portant dressing rooms suddenly
get locked and keys lost
Greiase.
paint, by accident, gets stepped oa
arid smeared around. It's all in fun,
of
course.
Smiles.
Politeness
everywhere. How did the rehearsal
go? You don't mean you really mislaid the music?
At Radio City It's much simpler.
At Radio City it's a mere matter of
billing. The R. C. ballet has decided
to go out on tour. Dates liave been
.

set; paper has gone out. But suddenly Patricia, Bowman
got a
glimpse of the paper and the billing,
And she Just couldn't believe
It.
Did they really, mean that
Leonidoff was more important than
she? He's only th§ stager; she's
the ballerina. Her name, she feels,
should be in bigger type.
And when Hilda Eckleir found out
that Patricia Bowman's nanie is In
bigger type than her's—well.
Meantime the Hall is pondering
how much trouble It will be to call
in. all the four-sheets, have new ones
printed, and send them out to the
,

sticks to replace.

TOSCANINI SMACKO

PROMPTS

'36

REPEAT

Both Toscanlnl and American Ra-

diator are expected to be prominent
in the 1936 Salzburg Festival in
Austria next summer. Director conducted opera there this past year,
and proved to be the high spot of
with the exception of dry goods. this group are Admiral Byrd, Robthe season, and is elated to re curn.
Very little business is done by way ert Edison Fulton, Jr., Buroy SibAlmost all ley, Roscoe Turner, B. C. McDon- for similar chores next August U. S.
of personal contacts.
firm sponsored the Vienna Philharald,
Bruce
Balrnsfather,
Alexander
dates are made by ma.il, telephone
Markey, Father Bernard R. Hub- monic on NBC also for the first
or telegraph.
One peculiar angle of the busi- bard, Baron de Cou, Amelia Earr time, and Is reported to be dickering for a wider air series long in
ness is that prices are always flex- hart, Lowell Thomas and Major
advance of the next music event.
ible.
Distinct from show business James Sanders, Managed by Hari
Festsplelhaus (2,500-seater) was
methods where generally a definite old Peat!
Best evidence of the varied pos- sold weeks In, advance for the Tosprice is put on ..n aotor's or direccanlnl dates and. the Max Reinnardt
tor's worth, lecturers generally vary sibilities .now seen by lecturer Is
productions of 'Faust' and 'Everytheir fees according to ability of the shown by the various names being
man,' Top scale was $10, with speclisteners to pay.
Thus an author offered and routed. Emll Ludwig
ulators running riot
their
ith
will get paid $1,000 for a lecture one and Beth'- Brown are found side by
prices. Hotels were Jammed to overnight, and $25 for perhaps the side on the Peat list,. List of W.
flow; and resident accommodations
same speech In another town Colston Leigh has both John Spivak
were sky high,
a night or two later. Personal arid Stuart Chase. William B. FeaToBcanini shifted from the Bayelement has a great
deal
to klns lists, among others, Mvs. "Theoreuth Wagner Festival to Salzburg,
do with this since lecturers gen- dore Roosevelt, Jr., and Bernard
Sobcl.
On all lists, it Is notable with Austria, reaping the" financial
erally (with a few notable excepthat there arc many fasclst.s, com- benefits, U. S. radio comparatively
earn

now feels that the new season
be better than in four years.
icago,, Oct, 8.
And for that, reason has permitted
Custodians of th© public cash for
the conductor, Dr, Frederick Stock,
city of Chicago gave t2,50O of It
the
to spend more money on extras for
the Tuesday afternoon special series towards giving opera professionally
of concerts.
on the public Navy Pier with tickets
Among the extras will bo a con- priced from COc, to $1. The ?2,500
cert version of 'Tristan and Isolde,' was washed' up In two ragged pergiving the entire Wagner opera formances by minor singers. Then,
without settings, costumes, or any after a fortnight layoff, another
their real livelihood in.
tions)
attempt at dramatic action.
Dr. $1,500 was contributed. Few came.
.munlst.%
reactionaries and poliStock last season twice conducted
Despite the flop of this venture other tiades, and lecturing thus has
deal of personal ego in- ticians. Also, on all lists are a few
'Tristan' for the Chicago bpera.
the public band and orchestra con- a great
volved. Frequently, too, authors and notables from theatre and a few
certs In Grant Pai'k played to audir
publicity value from the literary world.
ences of 10,000 or so every night for artists consider the
\vhich might recur. Authors' League
SRO.
Salt Lake
CHALIAPIN THREE WAYS
has been waging a long campaign
Salt Lake City, Oct, 8.
with its members not to accegt
for
Throe-way
dcal.s
Keodor
An intensive drive by the Salt
dates for vanity or friendship alonfc Challapin on; stage,, screen and conRICHARD CROOKS' SATES
Lake Civic MUsic. association for
Richard Crooks opened his an- but to insist on payment, since it cert cohtracLs still pending. Singer
new members began Saturday, Oct. nual tour Oct, 1 in Columbus, and (the League) feels that publicity is slated to arrive here eai'ly next
5.
Goal is 1,400 members, to be then hied to Canada for a eeriei? of I'esults alone are Insufllcient.
year for actual dates.
nicked $5 for an adult membership. engagements. He's also signed for
Lecture bureaus also take Into
Negotiations under way for hhn
Students' ducats are half price.
and Ford broadcasts, consideration before quoting prices to appear In a Max Reinhardt specFirestone
Among attractions planned by the which will utilize much of his time, whether or not the talk la to be tacle, though nothing Is definite as
association are. the Moscow cathe- October Itinerary followsi
Thus, if the yet. It's also understood two major
private or public.
dral choir, Artur Schnahel, pianist;
Edmonton; 9, Calgdry; 14, speech is to 'be for a g^-oup or club studios are angling for bis picture
7,
Joseph Szlgetl, •\'iollnlst; K, Zaporo- Winnipeg; 17, Lafayette; 22, Peoria; there is a snaaller cjhifirge than If services. At present he's in SwitzJetz, baaso.
tickets are sold. Meaning that the erland.
27, Broadcast Ford program.
1930,
will

B.O.

Of Temperament and Terpsichore

BieEOMEBtCK

ity

a black mark
against the entire organization and
tlya's

Good

^

1^

L[CTIII|[ BIZ'S

57

new to foreign musicians, which
gave them extra revenue for their

playing. Festival Itself was a natural follow-up to the King's jubilee in England, drawing from all the
continent resulting in the land-ofllce

business.

Buffalo TTnder

Way

Buffalo,

Oct,

8.

Charles Thomas opened
concert season here tonight, Zorflh
B, Berry promoting.
Coming attractions are Don Cossack Male Chorus, Fritz Krelsler,
Lotte Lehman, Rachmaninoff, Tito
Schipa, Jascha Heifetz, Helen Jep6on, Dalles Franz.
Jolin

i,
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Chi Trib Corr. ies in Ethiopia
First American casualty of the
itallan-Sthlopian ^ar was Wilfred
Barber,
Chicago Tribune corre^.
sponcient, wlio, died In Addis- Ababa
Sunday (6) from recurrent malaria

week ending Oct.
American News Co^

est Sellers for the

complicated by nephritis and In-

5,

six

•

reported by th«

Ino,

lotion

fluenza,

Barber was

31

and worked on the

.By Robert BrlKault
.By Ellen Glasgow

•Europa* ($2.75)
•Vein of Iron' ($2.50)

Y6rlt Herald, Parij edition, for

of years- before joining the
He
Chicago Trib's foreign staff.
was the first American newspaper-

a numbev

•Honey in the ftorh'

($2.B0)
($2.60)

•i . .

. .

iBy H.

Is.

Da-vla

to get to Ethiopia when trouble
started, being rushed down there by
plane from London several months
aigo.
He was also the first American newspaperman ever to get a,"
interview -with Emperor Ha,ile Selasse aftier the situation down there
became tensei and was brie of the

tributed by the millions through
the WQOlworth. stores, yesterday
(8) filed a petition of bankruptcy
in the Federal court In Scranton,
Pa. Miss Catherine McNeils, president,
lists
liabilities at $400,000
and blames high printing costs for
the trouble.
Octobi^r Issues dt 'liome/ 'New
Movie,' 'Tower Radio,' 'Mystery,'
'Serian&de' and 'Tiny Tower' failed
.

.«By A. J. Cronln
'Stars iiook Down'
.By Willa Gather
•Lucy Gayhieart' ($2.00)
^Green Light' ($2.50) .................... .••••.By Lloyd C. Douglass
Non>Fictl
T. E. Lawrence
.......By
Wisdom'
($5vO0)
'Seven Pillars of
•North to the Orient' ($2.50) ..........By Anna Morrow Lindbergh
iMary.-Qaeen^f Scotland, and the Isles! ($3.50) . . . By Stefan Zweig
...By CJlareisce t»ay
'Life With Father' ($2.00)

man

Magazines, publisher! of
fan monthlies which iare dis-

I'ower

Best Sellers

.

New

Wednesday, October
Tower Maga Bankrupt

to.appear.

Broadway Reviews

.

'Asylum' <$2i00) :. . . . .... .... .^. rV.
...........By
'Woman's Best Years'
-.

.

to talte the field with the Ethiopian troops. He fell 111 with tertla.n
Europe's Big Book Edge
malaria while with a detachment in
the Qgaden region.
Book production in U. S. wals pretty
Barber's wife was eh route from low, compared with the big EuroParis to Ethiopia to join him when pean countries, ac,cordlng to stathe news came. His father, Wilfred tistics for 1933 Just published in
Courtnay Barber, is an old-time Paris. World's leader, by enormous
nevirspaperman, for .m..-ny years a margin is Soviet Russia, where
member of the N, T. Sun and later presses put out 32,379 titles during
a publicity specialist. His brother- year.
in-law; Fabian Matthey, Is on the
Second is Germa.ny, whose auMarine News, N. T. trade paper,' thors got into print with 21,601
and his sister, Edith Barber, is also numbers in' 1933. Follows France,
In newspaper work.
14,-

few

.By Willlahi Seabrbok
W. Beran Wolfe, M. D.

Pegler Goes to

Westbrook
Oct. 16 for

Pegler

War
around

sails

Rome on a roving

assign-

15,728,

.

.the Circle

(Continued from page 62)
seasoned up a bit too hea-vily to
attract much coin from the ardent
American
communistic
patriots.
Arid those outside the fold won't
care enough to bother paying three

ment from the Scripps-Howard syn- bucks.
dicate and the N. Y. World-TelePlay -was brought over by Eugene
gram to cover, the Italian-Ethiopian Lyons, VAniBTT rep in Russia for a
front. Pegler was a war correspond- a number of years.
He translated
ent for U. P.- during the World "War, It and Charles Melamuth adapted.
Producers haven't helped any by
but he will take a more analytical
some very sloppy casting. Beatrice
stance on this, new assig:nnient.
De Neergaard, Is badly mlscaat as
Columnist also has a tadlo propo- the cheerful
little bourgeois wife,
sition which may be consummated
and David Morris can't quite cope
from an at/or behlnd-the-front pick- with the other husband assignup, depending on conditions, me- ment.
Albert Van Dekker stands
out head and shoulders in a trick
cha:nlcal facilities and policy.
character Job as a goofy poet; it's
a different type part from what he
Juve Giveaway
usually handles and maybe, that's
what he should have tried long ago.
rapidly
the
Latest addition to
gfowlng number of Juvenile publica- Georgia. Heller gets some laughs as
a
rabid communist, despite an intions is Junior Safety Patrol. Will
clination to vaudeville it's a bit too
be a giveaway, with the first Issues much.
Eric Dressier and Fraye
.

and England, With
500.
Italy came through -with 12,Karl E. Harriman Dies
538 books, and Poland ranks among
Harriman, 60, retired the leaders with 10,086. United
Karl
magazine editor, died Oct. 1 a,t his States follows, with only 8^082,
home in Wyncote, Pa., near PhilaTranslation flgureis show that In
delphia.
1933, 1,620 books were translated
Harriman's first newspaper Job from English, the leader; 1,252 from
was on thei Detroit Journal In 1895. German, "734 from French and 669
of around 20,000 each, localized In
He became English correspondent from Russian.
the Chicago aret^. Idea Is to evenfor the Detroit Press three years
tually spread It' nationally.
later and in 1905 was made editor
The Other ide's Viewpoint
F. C. Singleton phbllshfng.
Pilgrim. He served as manwith

Squaring

.

of the.

aging editor of the Liadies Home
Journal from 1912-19, then be-

8.

&

S. Still

Expanding

Activity at Street & Smith, begun
during the warm weather, continues
apace, with the firm adding considerably to Us mag' properties. Now
getting out two more pulps, "both
monthlies, called Movie Action Magazine and Roman'be Range Stories.
Movie Action Magazine to carry
flcitionizatlon of recent films, -with
an added feature a complete picture
synopsis in each issue. John L. Nanovic editing, with Robert Sidman
as associate. Romance Range Will
go in for western love stories. Both
10c sellers.
.

a new

be known as The Presbyterian
mag
Guardian. Editor will be the Rev.
C. Furnas piece, 'And Sudden
H. McAllister Griffiths, -who until J.
Death,' which appeared In the Aurecently edited Christianity Today.
gust number of Readers' Digest.
Latter mag was the ofllcial organ
Simon
& Schuster have taken the
of the group from which the Rev.
rights to the piece, and Is
Mr. Griffiths and the other of the book
couple of companion arrecently rushing a
militant fundamentalists
ticles to place the whole between
broke away.
covers.
book
First Issue of The Presbyterian
Guardian will appear In a few weeks,
Launch New Daily
semi-monthly.
publication
with
Thomas R. Birch will business
Third daily tot Santa Barbara,
manage.
Cal., -was Initiated Oct 7, when the
Chronicle, long a weekly, weilt. tab
Sheet Is edited
daily except Sun.
Pro and Con
by Stanley Selover, Marshall SelAnother one of those mags of con- over Is managing editor and Ken
troversial opinion making Its ap- Noble, city editor.
pearance.
Entitled The American
Old Republican title line Is used.
Criterion, and under the editorial
direction of L. L. Dorilger and R. C.
Raughley, Jr., it will carry the pros
and cons of subjects of the day.
Similar mag started recently Is
Controversy, which gives both sides
of any one question in the single
issue.

.

'

studio

Good-Will

called Panamerica. will
make its initial appearance In December, designed to cement relations
betweien this country and South and
Central America. A monthly, it will
sell

for 50c,

Mag

v'ill

use a

little

fiction,

to

gather

the

material.

Frances Horn collects the facts, and
Green Pay ton the studio atmosphere.
Russell Alkin is the photographer.
Magazine makes all its own photographic material, both candid and
color, and will not accept anything
made by the studio photogs.

but

for the most part will go in for ar
tides glorifying the soutliern continents. Publication office in Wash

H'wood's Lawrence Yen

Picture mob contributed heavy
block of advance orders for 'Seven
Ing, with Mi Plum editing.
Pillars of Wisdom,' by the late T. E.
\
Lawrence, detailing his experiences
in Arabia.
Tome went on sale last
Australia Giveaways
All of the 6c femme fashion mags week, with li Ited editions priced at
in Sydney, Australia, are giving $25, and trade editions at $5.
Originally ba;nned by English govaway -weekly full-length novels
Idea Is pretty costly and niay be ernment, first editions of the work
'--^dropped soon If circulation fails to sold as high as $2D;000 several years
ago.
advance.
'

Daily newspapers also out on a
circulation booist by giving away
educational books at cost.

widely read and publicized
article in many years is the

Itfost

Hodgins Now Fortune's M. E.
Busy r. Sherman
New managing editor of Fortune
Richard Sherman, author of forthcoming Sateveppst serial, 'To Mary— Magazine Is Eric Hodgins, for the
With Love,' has been given Job of past two years in a lesser editorial
Writing screen play for his own story post on the dollar mag; Hodgins
by Darryl .Zanuck. Purchase of yarn suceeds Ralph M. Ingersoll, recently
by 20thTF6x ends battle of four promoted to general manager of
major studios for screen rights. Time, Inc. Firm is the publisher of
Others were Metro, Warners and both Time and Fortune.
Besides his editorial -work for ForGoldwyn.
Sherman leaves New York for tune, Hodgins has also done some
Hollywood within 10 days. Writer, book writing. One of his recent
volumes was 'Sky High,' a history of
evidently has ambltloner to over
shadow literary fecundity of Edgar aviation.
In preparing Its story on 20th
Wallace. Since first of year he has
sold 20 originals to national maga- Century-Fox, Fortune has sent two
writers and a photographer to the
zines.

New
New mag

Cort Oct.

'Death' Between Cover*

religious' periodical to

la. three
'3B, by

1,

acts presented at tne

Dwlght Deere Wlman

and Aurlol Lee; written by John van
Druten; staged by Miss Lee; $3.30 top,
AI Sessums
James Bell
Hugh CoUimore
....Robert Douglas

Joanna Dulcken
Dorothy Hyson
Sir Henry Dulcken. ..... .Lionel Hogarth
Lady Nona ColUmore. .. .Diana Campbell
Rex Musgrave
Robert Wallsten
A -Walter
.Joshua Logan

Were the list two acts as brightly
worded as the first, John, van Druten
would have delivered another Broadway
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Book Reviews
still

Inventive

In spite of her enormous output,
Kathleen Norris: seems to be able
to keep her plotting fresh instead
of ringing the changes on a single
theme. In her 'Shining Windows'
(Doubleday, Doran; $2), she offers
a. story of the recent years but yet

does not harp on the depression.
The Ballard family finds sharp
change when the Ballard factory.
Is wiped out and when their comfortable home is taken over by the
bank.
But on an out-of-therway
ranch they find neiv and healthier
Interests; they all get married, and
Joyce, who gets more attention than
the others, even finds that their
hired hand, whom she weds, has an
English title.
Little slow in starting; but once
it gets underway, it has plenty of
speed and interesting angles.

Dependable
Harriet

Henry

is

a dependable

author, never scaling the heights,
perhaps, but on the other hand
avoiding the depths.
In her 'We
Walk Alone' (Harpers; $2) she has.,
turned out another readable yarn
that does not have to rely on smut
for Its punch, and with a new type
for oho of the central figures.

This is about Camilla Herendeen;
a ypiing matron who dearly loves
hef husband, but is mentally unable
to resist the lirge to try out other
men. The heroine, "Vlckey, is engaged a;3 a companion to Mrs. Herendeen. In the hope she'll keep the
latter'3 mind off men,, but it's no
go. Two-thirds of the ^vay through
Cariillla shoots herselif in despair,
with the remainder of the story
given over to a murder ti'lal from
which, of course, the hero emerges

victorious.
Too delicate a theme for a modern
picture,
though it would have
worked Out well in the old days.

Busy Writer
Maysle Grelg, British writer who
seems able to reach the American

success here. Instead the play
veers from its light comedy vein to
that of mediocre romance. Limited

taste, apparently is ambidexterous,
writing two novels at once, using
both hands.
Her latest issue Is
'Rich
Man, Poor Girl' (Doubleday,
English author indicates his liking
for America in 'Most of the Game,' Doran; $2), which origirially apJudging from the luimorous salliies peared in the All Story mag as
about New York and Jgollywbod. 'Love Me, Love My Cat.'
Number of cracks are about the film
The cat Is named 'Mr. Tid worth'
capital,' but witty, not caustic. Story' and Cara/loves to shock people by
is said to be biographic, treating of.
telling them she's living with Mr.
the change in the marital status of
Tidworth.
That's the sort of gal
an English novelist-playwright and
But it is *the time-tried
the why of it, though van Druten is she is.
supposedly not the author concerned. formula of the poor shop girl who
CHATTER
Invention of one character, that of marries 'above her station,' as they
Charles Q, Norris to AUstria.
Al Sessums, American secretary to say In the Grelg home town. It's
Mary Ellen Chase back to Eng- Hugh Collimore, successful British a safe formula for the library trade,
writer, is an excellent idea. Al Is and that's about as
land.
high as this
John Cortroy going home to Mis- a mid-western newspaperman who book will reach.
saves Collimore from the boredom
souri.
of a women's club affair, then beStefan Lorant coming over In comes attached to the author's enBallet in Cartoon
tourage. He is a sloppy guy, addictJanuary.
First of numerous books on balThe J. B. Prlestleys will winter ed to leaving his coat off. That may let to come out. this fall Is Adrian
be alright, but having him walk
In Arizona.
Stokes' short one, 'Tonight the BalArnold Lunn In N. Y. for a brief about with a 'workin' handkerchief
dangling from ai rear trousers let' (Dutton; $1.60), which makes a
lecture tour.
pocket seems in poor taste. Likely timely appearance on the stands In
Zbra Hurston completing her new a directional slip.
conjunction with the Monte Carlo's
novel in N. Y.
Al Is an Important person in the opening at the Metropolitan Opera
C. Horace Mortimer has Joined play, easily winning the confidence
holise.
Mostly studious in content,
of the others; everybody seems to
Will Hays Hollywood office.
F. Yeats-Brown, Bengal Lancer tell him their secrets.
He learns brushing over personalities, and
that Collimore is bored with his ex- delving more into the geometry of
fellow, has gone back to England.
Edward J. O'Brien, the best-r istence because he never loved his the ballet.
titled wife, Lady Nona.
Creative history of Dlaghllev'a
Also -that
story compiler, back from abroad.
he cares for Joanna Dulcken, visit- company Is gone Into quite thorLloyd Emerson Siberell compiling ing New
York with her ptofessor- oughly, with Col. De Basil's followbibliography of works of Dard Hun^ father arid staying in the
same hotel. up choresgraphies lauded as a worter.
Joanna was 14 when Collimore waia
William Seabrook's marriage to In college, but later A2 learns she tliy successor. Both classical and
Marjorle Worthingtbn, novelist. Just always loved Hugh— in a cold sort modern ballet are treated thus,
with accent on the current comof manner.
announced.
Collimore and Nona have two chil- pany quite evident.
Brandt & Brandt Is showing
U. S: is Included to the extent
around Mary McMahon's new play, dren, but that is no deterrent in her
tb^t
Walt. Disney's 'Trees and
carrying
on an affair with Rex Mus'Color Blind.'
grave; a Hollywood actor; she con- Flowers' short film is reduced to
Alan RInehart definitely giving fesses it
to Sessums, who occasion- ballet term^ In its full discussion.
up Washington, having taken a big ally gets drunk and doesn't rememapartment in N. Y.
ber what he says, Ahd so when
Stag Story
Corey Ford arid Alastalr MacBairi Collimore seems resigned to return
Usually even the western action
do their scribbling; only when the to humdrum routine in England, Al,
who has been out collecting a bun, stories have some love interest, but
fishing is not so good.
John Wilstach has a story, 'The spills all the confidences. That makes the only woman In 'On the Trail of
Jitters Cure,' In Nov. Esquire. About it different. Nona will divorce and the Tumbling T' (Doubleday, Doran;
marry Bex, while Hugh plans join- $2) is iri for but a couple of pages
N. Y. san for playboys.
ing Joanna and her father In the
and no S. A. For the rest it's rinen
Jules Romains will come over to Orient.
this side next spring, to visit in
Collimore Is not cut out for being only, though some pretty husky
N. Y.
the
a family

engagement

'

likely.

'

.

•

.

.

and on
Coast.
Real name of Charies Ballew, au'The Treasure of Aspen
Canyon,'; is Charles H. Snow.
P. M. Knox resigned management
of Monrovia, Cal., News Post to direct circulation for Oakland 'Tribune.
Little,
Brown has unearthed
Primarily Classy
aroiind 130 unpublished poems by
Group headed by Donald L. Miller Emily Dickinson arid will put them
\ViIl seek to emulate ,the old Smart
between covers.
Set with a new mag named The
Host of blg-tlhie scribblers will
Passing Show. Title is the same lecture at Columbia U. this win-r
as that, of a series of. re-vues pre- ter under the auspices of the Instisented by the Shuberts.
tute of Arts and Sciences.
The Passing Show, like the old
Hollywood's latest semi-trade and

Davi
rown Quits
David A. Brown has resigned as
publisher of The American Hebrew,
one of the oldest of the mags dealr
Brown,
-Ing with Jewish affairs.
'''Who also frequently contributed to Smart Set, will carry fiction and arthe weekly, will devote himself to ticles on all the arts, but with tne
necessary requisite of smartness.
private Interests.

Kauf.

MOST OF THE GAME
Comedy

Group, of militant fundamentalists
Presbyterian Church will

of the
publisli

coming editor of the Red Book and
Blue Book, a- post he held until 1927,
when he became vice-president of
.^Mcbe J. H. Sears Publishing Cq;, New
York. He retired two years ago.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by two sons, William K. Harriman,
pf New York City, and Lee Harrl'^{in, a senior at Yale University; a
daughter, Mrs. Henry Baker, of
Greenwich, Conn.,, and a sister, Mrs.
Martha Mason, of Bradentown, Fla.

Gilbert are acceptable.

9,

thor' of

man. His offspring mean

and interesting men.

'

to his scheme of things, arid
he likens therii to costly motors,
being 'expensive to run, and there's
always, something the matter with
therii.'
He also explains to the professor: 'Drunkenness Is not a social
crime, it's a social asset in America.'
James Bell as the secretary, Al
Sessums, tops th6 cast. Most of the
giggles come from him but mostly
In act one. Dorothy Hyson, daughter
of Carl Hyson and Dorothy Dickson,
little

one of Clarence E. Mulford's
'J. e.' books, and is number five
the order of reading. Deals with
a .detective from the Cattlemen's
Association wlio solves a- rustler
problem. Gets away from the usual
pattei-n outside of the main theme,
and told in excellent style. Rather
too deliberate for a picture, but
good reading.
It's

five
iri

.

.

dance team who have resided in
London for a decade, makes her New
York bow as Joanna. First nlghters

On Postal Shopping
W. B. Zlff, who publishes Popular
Aviation and a number of other
though cast in a
periodicals,
adding another mag to
cold part, Robert Douglas Is believgossip, weekly, fourth to come out In able
as Collimore. DJana Campbey his string. It's the Mall Order Jourpast few weeks. Is Hollywood Wag, and Robert Wallsten are the necret nal, to cover the mall order biz.
published by Wallace Sullivan.
lovers.
L. K. Jories editing.
Jbee,
seemed,

like her,

to.

-

,

Wednesday, October

9,
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NO GANG-UP

Football

L. A.

By Benny Friedman

Councilman Would Penalize
Mass Ogling of Fammes

World Series Tosses $700,000 Into

lios Angeles, Oct. 8.
Urtation carried on by more tiian

Fordham- Purdue
Fordham aeems to have come
quite a Ions way alnce Its openinggame flaBco with Franklin and Marsiialh The Ra,ma appear to be ready
to plve any team a beyere test. This
week Fiiirdue "Is coming east alter
a hard-earned victory over a strong
.

Northwestern

eleven.
wlU ha,ye

And

the

i

Romeo with some sweet young
teams, thing would, constitute a violation
iiave discovered, it is difficult to of the city ordinance if council approves measure being Introduced by
score without the ball.
Councilman Vernon Bennett. ResoIllinois
U. S.
lution provides firies and Jail sen-

balL Temple will hide
for Vanderbilt, and as

it

too often

The.;TroJan3, after one unsilcbessful season, are trying mightily to
force their way Into the big time
once again.
Illinois .should give

fhcm a

isevere tussle,

but vlth

its

too much
.Boilermakers
put the chances for vic' best back
steam for the battering Ramis.'"'
tory are sli
Cblisate'lowa
6yraeuie->.Cornetl
Colgate Is going west with anEven though this is an old rivalry,
other strong tea,m. Against Inferior an^ old rivalries can produce some
lines, the Colgate attack functions entirely unlocked for results, the
But Iowa has far from vote goes to Syr4cuse.
perfectly.
igan-lndi
Inferior line. In a iaectibn where

tences where 'two or

boya over 14

Michigan seems
dii/^cult time.

'to

And

oglei

more men

women

of

or girls in

public places.'

Also proposed

a penalty for
anyone witnessing, such an lodecent' performance .and not reporting
It

13

"

to the authoritle's.

N.o mention la made. of
of men. by girls

"

ROTH; STILL

be having a

A CHAMP

Indiana will be

By JACK PULASKI

no soft spot.

Boxing bugs virtually

WINNERS

.,Columbia

ODDS

Indiana
...Nebraska
^..N. Y. U.

Oregon-'Californi

....Penn

U. 8. C.-lllinoi
Stanford-U. C. L. A.
Syracuse-Cornell
Vyisconsin-Notre Dame

In the third round.

;

U. S. C.
....Stanford
......Syracuse
Notre Dame

Even

it looked like he had the
It. However, Canzy met &ll
and was away but in front
when the 12th round arrived. Roth
then did some connecting of his
own and the -fans were all steamed
up. However, the little champ was
coasting and came back battling ijut

7/5
8/5
9/5
9/5

gory in the final three rounds.
Tiiere will be no fights for the
balance of the month, the Garden
being occupied by the rodeo. On

best, of
sallies

.

'

3/2

Nov. 1 Prlmo Camera
with Walter I^eusel.

(Copyright, 1935, by Variety, Inc.)
It

should

be one of the best games of the year.
Nebraska is loaded, seemingly as
strong as 1933, when it had one of.
the outstanding squads in the country,^ Minnesota had as good a claim
to the national title as any last
year, but whether they are as good

started to tosd a lateral
changed his mind.

and then

Princeton first got its hands on
the ball at the 20-yard line after a'
grounded Penn pass In the end
zone,

and

soinething

Palmer
it

hasn't

In the

next frame

(Predictions based on fair weather)

berate for weeks to come.

floored

The kid took nine and

boards.

5/3

.

Tony

Al with one of those stinging §tar-

Even
Even

Californi

Penn- Yale

A Knockdown

5/3

,

Purdue ..................... 6/5.^
8/5
Holy Cross
Even
...../Iowa
6/5
^.Temple
Even
...Louisiana State

Stadium
witnessed

matched

against Princeton last year and evidently have continued where they
left off, Penn is anxious for a major
victory, and Its ambition may be
realized. This week the Bulldog is
going to lose its bite,^

Notre Dame-Wisconsin
Wisconsin is not the team to stop
tthe Ramblers,

Holy Cross- Harvard
oly Cross undoubtedly has one
of the

most powerful elevens In the
Harvard still lis in

east this season.

Newsboy In Evening Clothea Seen
As San Carlos Stunt
Toronto, Oct.

8,

George Malaika, Italian newsboy,

years.
tossed

Orange and Black backfield he wasigoing to every one of the 12
on the strength of his play In the performance of the San Carlos
final quarter. Jones, an end, after opera a.nd' had to dress.
second stringing for two years, also
•Local newspapermien scented the
stepped out on an end around sweep, presence of press agentry behind the
carrying the ball well and liard. But stunt and only one paper picked up
White provided most of the zing In the yarn. However, gag will likely
that final 70-yard march, A hard spread to film theatres playing the
drlylhg back, he reminded of Pen- Ijicture; 'Top Hat.'
dergast and what the latter once
did to Harvard in the foprth quarter on the same field, Penn seemed
powerless to stop Whltei on a deMr, and Mrs. Couglas Tauszlg,
layed buck which Sandbach called son, Oct. 1 in Hollywood, Father Is
repeatedly.
an agent.
That fourth quarter, in which
Mr. and Mrs. Gene C. Loffler,
Penn only had the ball for about daughter, Sept.
3, In Omaha.
Father
four plays, should ciystalize this
is production manager for Omaha
Princeton squad, mostly seniors, for studios of KOIL-KFAB.
the season. Penn's heavy backs
Mr. and Mrs, Salvatofe Sanaetella,
particularly Murray,
In the

a state of expectancy, and is handicapped by backfield injuries. The looked good,
Crusaders' victory sti-eak should besides which Neill, an end, played
continue,
a beautiful game and was ruining
Princeton's offense throughout the
,N. Y. U. -Carnegie Tech
first half. Hauze, at center, also
N. Y. U, made an auspicious start
turned In a fine defensive game
against a strong Bates team. Car- along with Captain Stofko.
If Constable will, carry the ball
negie Tech has been through tw^o
hard tests. 'Maybe those two tests in two hands and Princeton can
took something out of the Engi- overcome the Tale game jitters, at
which
they're more successful in
neers, The" Violet is on the way up.
It is going to bloom this week-end. the Bowl than their own back yard,
Princeton stands an excellent chance
Temple-Vanderbilt
of enjoying a big season. Navy iigOpponents of Temple have been ures to be the main hurdle on the
finding it a little difficult to find the way to New Haven,
1

BIRTHS

daughter,

Father

Is

Oct.

in

3,

Los

Ahgele.s.

musical director at

KMTR,

L, A.

Mr, and Mrs. Nat

heiaviest

Mr,

and

Mrs.

lank, daughter,

Fox theatres
Marty

In

Ingram,

In Kearny, N, J.
Mother is former showgirl;, father
manager of Hudson theatre, Kearny.

daugliter, Oct.

5,

in

accompanied by 24 friends.
Tito Schipa. and Reglha

Senz,

was baseball mad and ac- 'Viennese soprano, saw the second
was at a standstill during game while here for a concert.
afternoons. Radio sets and 'diamond
Hotels, which last year saw large
Detroit

graphs' ffiled every store, meeting
Drinking
spot and street cornei'.
spots and restaurants,, niinub radioj.
or graphs, were out Of luck.
Detroit Goes Nerts

chunks of proflts eaten up as patrons dropped ashes on rugs and

plants,
lobby
leaves
oft
broke
stripped tiielr lobbies this year of
everything but a few chairs.
Detroit's first world championship
Pleas that they were either celein a half century brought bedlam brating or drowning their sorrow
it
Monday following the over the T4ffers loss saved; ma,ny
with
Tigers victory. Downtown area was from fines for drunkenness.
knee- deep in paper, confetti and
A ma.jorlty of the celebrities and
Celebrators snarled traffic out-of-town fans returned for the
debris..
for several houifs after the game. flnish of the Series.
Drinking spots and nite clubs enJoyed landoflice biz. until the wee
hours Tuesday.
State's Football
Street arabs added autograi)hed Ohio
baseballs to their stock fot the final
Columbos
One collector's item bore
game.
the name of Hank Greenberg mis-

.

Team Booms

spelled.

Columbus, Oct. 8*i/
As a good example of what footdoes to a town's biz, show or
otherwise, take Columbus, where the
Ohio State U. team, picked by experts as probable national chamfto
this year.
Hotels are all sold out on Frlda:y
each
Eight hundred persons paid $6
Noyemto attend, part, of sum going for and Siaturda,y nights up to
gifts for each member of the team. bier 2, date of Notre Dame- Ohio
Some of the Cubs, umpires, baseball State contest. Clubs, hotel dance
and players from other spots and nlterys. are taking reserofficials
vations on Saturday nights up
clubs were guests.
Filni and radio celebrities were through Nov. 23, with reports out
not as plentiful this year at the that ebme places are filled up alseries as in 1934. There were enough ready. Merchants are rubbing their
well-known <>nes, however, to pro- hands and hiring extra clerks for

The crowd was the

largest of the
three contests here, but scalpers got
Thousands of
little of the gravy.
fans couldn't get in.,
The Tigers, were feted Tuesday
night at a Chamber of Commerce
banquet at the Book-Cadillac Hotel.

ball

and autograph hunters out-of-town week-end crowds.

vide gazers

Local theatres cooperate by invitmaterial to keep
Also to give the dally ing teams down each week to see
show free, then spread word atound
George M. Cohan, accompanied by and crowds flock to see huskies
his stage manager, Sam Faust, put watch the films. Pitchmen gang up
himself behind heavy dark glasses, oh the main drags, selling ribbons,
canes and other fluff.
but didn't fool many.
Minus his Pennsylvanians, Fred
Waring flew here for the second
game, combining pleasure with a
chance to talk to his radio sponsor.
John D, O'Neill, assistant night
Ford.
program supervisor at NBC, ChiGeorge Raft and William Frawley
cago, to Kathleen Glidden, non-pro,
headed the Hollywood delegation.
in Michigan City, Ind,, Sept. 28.
Both were on their way west after
Mary A. Gilmore, flim critic for
attending the Louis-Baer fight in
New York. They moved to Chicago the Rochester Journal-Amerlcaii, to
Ralph P, Toung, managing editor,
with the two teams,
After a fair, opening day business, Sept, 26, In Bradford, Pa.
Al Lever, manager of Majestic,
scalpers took a licking on the seco'nd game, due chiefly to threatening San Antonio, to Mrs. Alta Brlgger,
From a high of $100. for a In San Antonio.
weather.
Lillian Temple, designer, to Dougpair of ducats the prices dropped to

with

sufficient

them busy.

prints good' copy.

.

Hollywood press correspondent, Oct, 6, in Ventura, Cat.
Lester Cowa.! to Ann RonneU,
Oct. 6, on board ship 12 miles put of
Los Angeles Harbor,
Groom in
here to see the Tigers' G-Men, Fanchon & Marco production deBride iadngwrlter and
Gehrlhger, Goslln and Greenberg, in partment,
sister
of. Sol Rosenblatt.
action,.
Joan St, Clair to. Willy Castello,
A1.5chacht had the help of OlSen
and Johnson in a' comedy skit before East India film actor, Oct, 2, in Hollywood.
the opening contest.
Sally Blane to Norman Foster,
'Tiger Rag' and 'Take Me Out to,
the Ball Game' were the favorite both screen playerb, Oct, 8 Jn Loa
musical numbers of the bleacherltes. Aiigcles.
Anita Thompson to Johnny QnllWherever notables gathered, there
terference

also

In-

las Churchill,

annoyed the sea-

soned dealers.
J, Edgar Hoover, head of the Department of Justice G-Mcn, came

was mention

of the conspicuous gap
caused by the death of Will Rogers,
always an enthusiastic series fan.
Joe E, Brown, who seldom misses
series, was held in Hollywood because of picture work.
Detrolt-B business and social leaders, including the Fords, Chryslers
and Fisher brothers, played prominent parts in the series drama.

a

Ted

Montana. Father Namee

Sept. 30, In Butte,
is city manager of
Butte.

from her husband.

tivity

The home team immediately startled the pedestrians here wnen
a pass and the faculty prob- hawking his newspapers attired in
this fall remains to be seen.
But
ably took the matter up on Monday. full evening dress and top hat^ To
Nebraska should come through.
The toss was good for a first down. those who queried the reason for the
Penn-Yalo
A sophomore, White, undoubtedly stranjje apparition of a newsboy In
Pennsylvania almost started its earned himself a three years' post such garb the explanation was that face value and below^ Amateur
season in a blaze oC glory, though
Princeton eked out a one-pOint victory.
The piulldogs sharpened up

gift

MARRIAGES

PAPERS SNIFF PUBLICITY

saw
in

Is

a

,

Wagering was the

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

GAMES

bracelet,

Madi- many years.

filled

rineeton-Penn
son Square Garden Friday (4) higlit
Princeton opened its season last
to lamp Tony Canzonerl defend his
Saturday by out-lasting a good and
game.
lightweight
honors against Al oth,
heavier Penn team. "Which means
Manhattan -Loui iana State
that the coming Tiger-Navy fracas and they saw a corking show. The
Chick Meehan appears to have an (Nov.:
2) will be a pip, especially if contender was figured as having a
eleven this year that enjoys playing it's a dry field, because the Middies
chance, but at ringside they were
the game, an Important factor. The throw the ball all over the lot. paying Roth backers 12
to 5 that he
Worrying about laterals evidently wouldn't cop.
Jaspers have been improving with
The lad made a good
every game. Louisiana State, like had Princeton back bii. its heels match of It but Cahzy proved he
air southern teams, is coming north throughout the first half against Is still this champ.
to, show those
Yankees how the Penn; Crlsler's boys looked as if -Roth may turn the tables the next
game is played. Taking experience, they'd been Instructed to taqkle high, time they meet, for he was going
talent and past performance into which explained the Penn backs strong late in the match after takconsideration,
the
Invasion
will bouncing off as many as' two and ing it round after round.
He has
three tacklers. Fur-ther strengthenprobably be successful.
been matched with Frahkie Klick
ing this impression was that Murfor Nov. 22 at the Garden. Liatter
innesota- Nebraska
ray, at the end of his 60-yard run
also has been knocking on the door,
This is the .battle that will rever- back of Princeton's opening klckoif. but
Tony has his number, too.
Looks like Canzy will hold the
title as long as he wishes, for the
only boxer who consistently bested
him is Barney Ross, who appears
content with the welterweight crown
and probably couldn't make the
lightweight II It any more. For a
October 12
so-called veteran; Canzonerl Is something of a wonder. His left jiiand
is as fast as ever and he has ^ethal
By Benny Friedman
power In. the right when he cares to
put on the pressure.

Columbia- Rutgers
Fordham -Purdue
Harvard-Holy Cross
Colgate-Iowa
Temple-Vanderbilt
Manhattan- Louisiana State
Michigan-Indiana
Minnesota-Nebraska
N. Y. U. -Carnegie Tech

By PETE: WEiyiHOFF

Mrs. William Jurges, wife of the
Oct. 8.
Cuhs sliort§tpp,. .was exhibiting a
"World Series visitors' laid a $700,jeweled wrist watch.
000 gold egg in the lap of Detroit's
Mike Jacobs came from New York
hotels, nlteries, eatini: spots and
mainly to introduce Joe Louis to
store."*^. Ticket
scalpers and the,
any visiting sports writer who
city's nstreet department; which had
missed seeing the Bomber whip.
to clean up the debris daily, conBaer.
stituted ^thebife losers.
Ted Weems took a holiday to see
Theatresr -batff'-dov,fr.towiv ^nA, Tlger^ vs. Cibe.
- >..>. „,
nabes, took a hefty sock on the jaw
Downtown hotels, unable to handle
but it" was" not: a knockout blow tiie demand- for bedSi turned. -meet-,
The ing irooms into dormitories. Outlysuch as deliveried last yearl
20,000 out-of-town fans helped the ing hotels also Jammed.
houses over the hump at night durMore than BOO of the writing
ing the first two games here, but gentry covered the Seiriesi.
Extra
weekend biz was woeful.
Individual honors went to Tim
game here this week aided some but Regan, 11, of .Springfield, Mass., who
did not make up for Jewish holidays. has never missed a Series. He was
.

mass ogling

CANZONERI TAKES AL

an

thP forward wall Is all Important,
the Hawkeycs have one of the best.
The Hawkeye line won't, glvel GoIt
gate's backs enough time to execute their hidden ball tricks. Therefore, the choice of Iowa In a toiigh

Little of It

many

C

'

Get

Detroit; Theatres

one

Husine

Graham Mc-

and

attended the

and came back with

first
tl

two g ,mes
from

both of

len,

films,

Oct, 8 In

Los

Fox

the-

Angeles.

Martha Apsley

Chasler,

atre, Bakersflcld. Calif., to Walter
Bantau, Fox West Coast chief engineer, Sept. 22, In Fresno.

MINSKY'S STENCHED
Boston Burly Houoo Forced
.Refund to Mat, Audience

to

e teams,

Chicago.

Bob Woolsey here
Inus Bert
Wheeler.
Taxi drivers enjoyed biggest biz
In years.
First spoils of the Series went to
'Diamond Jack' Ja^.kson, veteran

MInsky's

Boston, Oct. 8.
burlesq
house here,
after-

was stench-bombed Saturday
noon

(5),

forcing a refund

to the

entire matinee audlfthce.

House, which empluy<; ICulght of
Labor members, ha« bton plckettfO-Mr. and Mrs. Norman Newmans,
daughter, Oct. 6 in Culver City, Toronto diamond salesman,
Mr6, since the opening of the seajeon by
Calif.
Father Is Radio exchange Woody English, wife of the Cubs the American' Federation of Labop
captain, was sporting a diamond stage and booth afllliatt^s.
manager in Los Angeles.

;

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

•0

'Jumbo' 24-sheet3 out.
Josephine Baker landed.
Mildred Walsh in from the Coast.
Loretta Dennlson has' taken to
Husslik adding: interest to the 4eal
the roiad.
the KamThe Don Donneliys are hoping in 'Theatre for Sale' at

Burley houses have

noon

Austrian

tilted

after-

scale.

•

Cafe Bene reopened the old king's
Terrace site.
Charles O'Reilly movlrig into ctty
'from Long. Island.
Charles .\Vlhnin6er now has Kentucky colonelship.

'

Danny Simmons back from

his

.

annual European

Dave

trip.
is putting

Selznick

on

ia

publicist In Xe\V York.
Some more pickets were arrested
tor molesting the Rivoli.
Harry Kalcheim is hear the picture-showing papa stage.

American

tare

girl.

Ludwig Wullner
77.

Trask
-still

•

Frltzl Massary, now settled In
Vienna, plans in the future to teach
youngsters to a.ct as well as continue acting herself.

Hubert Marischka rumored

In-

reciting, at

-

.

:

.

.;

...

14".

menced, with Danlele Darrlduz in.
Roy Fox's back from, a month's
fenime lead opposite Charles Boyer;
Pierre-Richard Willm to play lead continental Itinerary and back to
In 'Money;' picture to he madi» by work.
Owen Frangoon-Davles replacing
Ora Films and megged by Pierre

'

.

Tokyo

,

.

A

jn

•

—

'

.

.

-

.

'

-

W

-

tltl«"

Joos Ballet opening four weeky
season at the Calety.
Mrs, Harry Roy recovering from

Adler harmoniclslng' at appendicitis operation.
Donald Sutherland publicity man.
Nprah Williams' press party, Chez
ager for Capitol ^llms. '
Florence.
Tilly XiOBch added to cast of fli
Geo London, star court reporter,
'Street
Singer's Serenade.'
satirical
review
local
a
on
writing
•Two for Tonight' (Par) retained
justice fpr. Percholr.
second week at the Plaza,
for
Maurice Chevalier and MlatlnNew
Theaitre
Royal. Dublin, seatguettlboth catching the opening of
ing 3,700,. has just been opened.
the Sacha Oiiltry show.
Clifford Whitley In hospital for
Robert Murpihy (consul) taking In
three
weeks
for
minor operation.
gala 'opening-^- of 'Sudors- of the
^Y>rdhne fi&aviei' at the Hltisfis'
River' (UA) at Edouard VIL
.-^hooting:
?MiEiyi»rUng?: .xom- taurant for a i ortnlght^ opening .Oct..

Billon.
to play with Erna Sack In
Spencer Bull back working on
'The kin's Nightengale' at the
Walter
Elafelder's
new mag,
Admiralspalasti Berlin.
'Europe,' after a viacatlon at the
Maria Els has the role of ElizaBob .Murphy still in N. Y. Maybe
seaside.
beth and Hans Woester that of
the lizzie wouldn^t start?
Circus
owners'
association
o dalgetting Essex in Maxwell Anderson's 'Elizaexterior
hotel
Astor
ly protesting against application of
beth and Essex' at the Burg Theatre.
ecrubrdciwn, first In years.
stamp tax to contracts with perDr. Ervln Kerber, director of the
Bill Gossner joined Kyan & Co.,
formers.
Salsburg festival, celebrated this
"Wall St. commisison house.
Curtis Melnltz, on miaklng speech
Frederick Rolbein in town and year's successful season by marryagainst quotas as C. L D. A. L. C.
ing Anna Horvath of the Vienna
may produce play this fall.
advisory meeting, bumping into a
Leonard Gallagher company, man- Opera.
hamet's nest.
Hilde Wagener began rehearsals
ager oif 'Remember The Day."
Eduard Kunneke's operetta The
Joan Warner back from the
Ticker news executives to Boston of 'Between Twenty and Fifty' with- Big Sinner* accepted by .Berlin south, playing the Alcazar
and conin an hour aitter the Berlin-Vienna
tor premiere of studios there.
opera.
sidering an
for p.a. road tour
Max Tishman has opened his own airplane dropped her by the. Political cartoons, length 160 feet, here with picoffer
'CJlown Bux,' in which
Danube.
back?
coming
oince. Is vaudeville
to be added to regular film pro- she dances.
from
refrain
'Public
will
please
to
called
Mrs. John Monyhan
grams.
Jean Yonhel postponing for a
Louisville on death of her father. political demonstrations' is prolog
Use Fehllng has new year's con- month his resignation from the
Rodeo occupying Madison Square flash on. screen In Austrian klnp tract from Eiiropa to design cos- Comedle Francaise, on promise
of
Garden for next two and one-half showings of Ufa's Ethiopian cellu- tumes.
the Minister of National Education
loid reportage.
Deutsches Opernhaus already buz- Mario Roustan that a decree reRaimund Theatre is busy, on Al- zing
Charleston, S, C, delegation headfor 'Melnsterslnger/ opening forming the Comedle would be IsDiscovered,' In
ing north, for 'Porgy and Bess' exander's 'An Island
Nov. 15.
sued, by that tl
which Max Paulsen and Nora Minor
opening.
Elisabeth Wlgman, Mary's sister,
frame built opening a competitive school in
There'ia a clock On West 46th have the spotlight in a
by Dr. Stephen Hock.
Leipslc.
street that's still running on dayIn honor of Riemer's 6.0th jubilee
Annabella-Hana Alters pic "Valight saving time.
a member of Hhe Burg-Theatre rlete' getting world premiered In
Harold (NBC), Kemp's new top- as
By Burton Crane
this state-owned and' operated InMunich.
coat Is louder than some of the orstitution revived Molnar's 'Swan'
'White Horse Inn' being built at
chestras he books.
^
only 20 Inches high, but
World's Series over and every- for a box-office natural.
Munich Bavaria studio, Carl Lamac 48 Midgel;
years old, being toured here.
Lily Darvas has been given Im- directing.
for
except
normal,
thing's back to
Frank kennedy succeeded Sig
portant pai't In 'Lovers' Diary.' Male
University chorus for Stockholm
the" second-guessing.
Lindstrom
in the RKO plx exchange
partner
Is Hans Jaray. Theme Is
Alachylos'
Jack (Par) Oswald and the mis- the adventures and fateful early and Copenhagen, to give
here.
'Persians.'
sus due back from eight weeks' death of Maria Baschklrtzeff.
Mrs. Chester A. Fritz, head of
Kabarett det Komlker reopened Shanghai's
swing around country.
International Arts TheKarl
T.
Wels,
Door*
-will
'Door
on
after four months and thorough
C. n: 0'Deli,.back with Hecht and
atre, In town for a couple of weeka.
Inaugurate The New Theatre in the
^-MacArthur in Astoria after doing Prater Strasse. Producer Is Director regimenting.
Shura Cherkassky, Russian piFuehrer personally picked 16 oils anist,
advance on 'Crusades' in Waishing-^ Perfall and stager Dr. FrUz Reimers.
In
town
for four recitals at
redecorated Nuremberg
the
for
ton.
end of this month.
Strok manScenery by "Walter von Hoesslin.
opera house.
That horse which totes the Hunaging.
Two new tenors debutted su'ccessSpecial carnival at Garmlschter whiskey sandwich sign around
J.
P.
McBvoy
back to Shanghai
fully In the Vienna Opera; Eyvind Partenklrchen diitlng winter Olymthe Square is agented by Billy Laholm of Berlin
after seeing his son Dennis, now
Reichsoper as pic games in Feb.
Jackson.
black belt judo (jujitsu) man, off
Walter von Stolzing and Henk
'Private Worlds' (Par) and "It a
Harry Snowden and Louis Ber- Nport
of- Duesseldorf
Opera" as Happened One Night' (Col) getting for the Uv-Sv
Hughle
taken
over
have
gen
Nippon Gekljo has asked permisRadames.
German' dubbing.
McLaughlin's bar and grill oh W.
World Theater Congress Is the
Kurt Fuss given boot by Reich sion to operate small theatre In Its
45th street.
as a newsreel house.
of ah international congress of Film tJnIon for having falsified his basenicnt
Though summer's over, plenty of title
Would be first In Japan;
authors,
producers, .artists
and Aryan pedigree.
the show biz mob are still farmEmily" Hahn, how publlshng a bi'Freah Fields' by Ivor Novello
Scouting nearby states others connected with stage life In
conscious.
all parts of the world, which is suppreased after getting oft to a lingual mag in Shanghai, In Tokyo
for acreage.
to celebrate appearance of the inischeduled for June, 1936
Vienna. good atart in Leipslc.
Col. Leslie R. Naftzger, Paris and
'Kaiser and King'
title of dramaowns the tial Issue, one month late.
which
Telefunken,
N. Y, theatrical attorney, and r,p. tized theme- play Is
Sal
Shokl,
Korean danseuse,
about Emperor Klangfilm sound patents, raised its
of Dufaycolor, back to Patls today
hailed by foreign critics as the best
Charles by Count Arthur Polzer- Invested capital 6.00%.
(Wednesday).
Hoditz, formerly Chef de Cabinet
Pierre Benolt, member of Aca- the Japanese Empire has produced,
Vjrilfie Gilbert and Frank Mitchell,
of
this
last of the Hapsburg rulers demle Francaise, turning out a Ufa is being starred In a film around the
after attending BOth \vredding annistory of her life.
of Austro -Hungary, Date of pre- script for 'City Anatoi.'
parents,
former's
versary
of
Foreign Office considering estabmiere not yet set.
Export of mouth organs almost
scrammed to Coast Sunday (6).
First act is opera, second is op- doubled In two years, majority lishment of a special section to
whoso eretta
Kronacher,
Milton
G.
handle International radio enterand third is revue such Is shipped to United States.
health is Improving, has switched the
tainment
and news
form
of
Paul
broadcasts.
Abraham's
After flop opening, censor withhis residence from Fallsburg, N. Y., 'Dschainah' which Theatre an der
drew title 'artistically valuable,' Communications Ministry making
to the Neville Club, EllenvlUe, N. Y. Wlen has skedded as its contributests.
It had given to 'Eva.'
Switching from the RKO home tion to Vienna's theatrical Christmas which
Hibiya. Cinema, which tried some
Dr. Rainer Schlosser, head of
theatre department, to a Pudding at mid-winter.
office
, Reich's drama department, wrote a months ago the scheme of changing
publicity post at the Radio studio,
every 10 days, instead of every
book, 'Politics and Drama.'
Elliston A. Vinson left Friday (4)
Cass, Mack, Owen & Topay out week, haa gone back to weekly
by train,
of the current Scala bill; appendix changes. Nippon Gekljo remains at
Goldwyn's 'Barbary Coast' will
10 days.
Mexico City
operation of Topay the reason.
be shown at the Astor hotel Oct.
New Symphony Orch., officially
Not to Interfere with the Olympic,
By D. L. Grahame
20 at a 'Barbary Coast Ball' for
the '36 Bayreuth Wagner festival dissolved early In the summer by
benefit of the N. Y. American's
will be Interrupted from July 31 its conductor and founder. Viscount
Xmas Relief Fund.
Hidemaro Konoye, still trying to
Smart nlteries have abolished to Aug. 17.
Boris Thomashefsky's cast side cover charge.
Films admitted Into the Reich struggle along with various leaders.
Roumanian Village nltery reopens
Dagmara Renina; songstress, here before Jan. 30, 1933, nixed by gov- Not doing so well.
this week. Vet Yiddish tragedian for a recital series.
When T. Hata, chief Takaradzuka
ernment decree. This hits home
claims he had the pioneer idea for
booker, returned from his recent
Jimmy Wallington, NBC an product too.
a cabaret-theatre, doing dramatic nouncer, vacationing here.
Meissen porcelain works gassing trip to the U. S. and Europe, he
sequences in a nite blub.
'JMatility,'
German scientific pic, about making Boettger, porcelain announced that neither had anyPrunler's, N. Y. modeled after the now being shown at Cine Imperial. inventor, a comic film figure In thing to teach him about theatrical
famous seafood establishments of
Carlos Villarias, Spanish actor, 'Prisoner of the King.'
presentation or management.
Paris and London, opened under di
suing a local brewery for using his
English-language
Exhibg in small towns without
dailies
gave
rection of Myron Colbert, who had pic in Its publicity without permish
a;ny local opposiltion houae must good play t6 Fox Movietone and
charge of all the catering at the old
'Janltzip,' folk lore pic of Michbaala,
Hearst
percentage
says
only
Metrotone announcements
rent
on
Jardin de Danse, atop the New oacan state lake country, made by a the Belch Film Chamber.
that
Len Hammond and Ariel
York Roof, years ago.
native producer, a sock at Cine
Announcement of a Berlin "Mid- Vargea are on the way to. the AbyaOHmpla.
summer Night's Dream' film pre- sinian war. Both well known here.
Name house of Virginia Fabre- miere won-ying the preaa. Now
T. Hata, chief booker for Takagais,
radzuka theatres, In Shanghai to
Mexico's
Sarah Bernhardt, come, lan't Relnhardt taboo?
Vienna
playing operettas Saturdays and
Dr. Goebbels doused all political look over W. C. Doorlay's Non-Stop
Sundays.
broadcasting for the coming weeks Revue for the Nippon Gekljo. DoorFernando Soler, one of Mexico's because of an ether overdose on the lay, a Brazilian, took hia show
Alice Lach Is busy on a Johann
ace dramatic actors, signed for lead Nuremberg Party Meet, just ended. through the main cltlea of Europe,
Strauss film.
reorganized, in Cairo and now has
Orchestra Conductor Otto Bild in a comedy a native pic producer is
a troupe of 45, mostly German.
been engage-d by the Kassel Stadt to make this fall.
Grand pipe organ; biggest In Mex
Nagamasa; Kawakita, president of
Theatre.
Paris
Towa Shoji, Japan distributors for
Harry Horner reported enp.''P'-'i ico, of Palace of Fine Arts, which
out of whack for several
Ufa, Tobis and most of the other
By Bob Stern
,ln America by Welssall Prod, of was
months, is now okay.
European producers, due back here
Netv York.
Cinemas using more newspaper
Grlllparzer's "aolden Fleece' In reO'Dett, rebaptlzing his cabaret. 'Le at end of month with flock of hew
plx. Towa is subsid of Shochiku,
hearsal at the Burg Theq^tre. Maria pullclty to correct Idea that they will Trone.'
quit at any minute in view of AmEls is Medea.
Paul Poiret playing In a sketch at which dominates showing of foreign
plx, and tie-up is making things
the actors' home benefit.
Bruno Walter opened winter ac- erican distributors situation.
Unionized
radio
at
artists
Isolde'
and
hard for American exchanges.
and
studio
'Tristan
with
Maurice
Barber
Dorothy
and
L.'vtlvltles
employees have applied for mem- Farnum to U. S. Oct. 9.
•Amusement circles hot and boththe Vienna Opera.
bership
in
for
the
Confederation
ered
engaged
of
over
Howard Irving Young watching
a:nnouncementa
Albert Basaerman
that
three
separate organizations will
lead role in 'First Legion,' next Workers and Peasants, Mexico's 'cm walk past Wcber'a terrace.
strongest
labor group.
Marie Bell to play the lead in build mammoth theatres on the
the Josefstadt.
novelty
Pianist Anatoi Rapaport gave a a fllm based on 'La Garconne.'
same lot in Asakusa, Tokyo's cheap'Rain and Wind' at the Deutsches
Splnelly to return to Paris in a est theatre di.strlct. Takaradzuka
Voika-thea.tre is tempered by Frlda gratis recital -for members of labor
unions at the Palace of Fine Arts Jean Martet show at the Michel.
said it will build a 5,000-seat picBlchard and Egon von Jodon.
Jullen"* Duvlvler to miike picture ture house.
Shochiku announced a
Margarets Wallman is working on to celebrate the first anniversary of
of 'The Golem,' at Prague, in iTrench. 6,841^eater, also for films. Another
a new ballet, 'Der Llebe Augustin.' the house's inauguration (29).
Francisco' Rodriguez new n>anagRoger Ducasse getting late Paul corp., In which dozens of small AsaMusic ia by Alexander Steining director of National Motion Dukas' professorship at Conserva- kusa theatre men are Interested and
which was- organized to defend
Maria' Andefgast, Wolf Albach- Plctui'e Production Co.; Mexico's toire.
•Gilles de Bals* ('Bluebeard') by their Interests against the big com-i-Jftetty and Lll Dagover responsible pioneer talker maker and operator
rior inuch of the succesff of 'The Bird of this country's blugest studio. He Albert Jean being played at the panies, says .it will build a big revue theatre there with ice skating
succeeds Gustavo Saenz de Sicllla, Odeon.
Morris Gilbert (NEA) spending rink on the roof.
Moehring and Irene .resigned.
lilselotte

vited

on a fortnight's

.

'

-

Ibsen's 'Pillars of Society' in
Ufa studio.
Berlin now has twelve first-tun
film houses.
Leo iSlezak screening 'Postilion of
Lorijumeau.'
Henny Porten retumlngf to plx,
after four ypiars,
Lore Schutzendorf playing leads
on Munich stage.
Ufa making a .educational of
Olympic bell casting.
Paula Wessely and Brlgltte Helm
expecting family additions.
Complete army film made at
Nuremberg Party Day again.
Hitler ordered building of Saarland thea:tre at Saarbnicken.
Children 6t the Rlvel clowns considered reial juvenile talent.
Laurence Stalllng's Ethldplan reports printed in Berlin dally.
Fritz Fuhrmann new head of
Reich Releaser's organization.
Only 10,000,000 records bought In
'34 as against 30,000,000 In '29.
°

•F?.ll In Love Daily,' with Oiasy
Rbndje as the 'clilef ehcbura&erheht;
is whooping up the* audientes at
Westend- Vtirletev

Addis

Ababa.
Larry

Berlin

la

countries.
Erna, -von RuJ'lnstein la creating
'The Scandal' In The Concert House
at the Scala, Role Is that of young

p£C

tour of continent.
June slated for this year's

his time seeing pals, oft for

organizing
for tours in the
and foreigfn
provinces

Jarno-Nlesc

Joe Seldelman

role in 'Peter Pan.'

merspiele.

•Josef
main sfem a Vienna troupe

London

ATT C

Broadway

for a girl.
Influx of push-carts on
efter darlt.

Wednesdaj, October 9« 1935

Flora RQbson in 'Close Quarters' at
the Savoy.
Gary Cooper and .wife at the Honey
Dew eaiting hot dogs, and attracting attention.
Many stage celebrities at memorial, service for Madge Kendal at St.
Peter's Church.

Gaumont-Brltlsh lining up quite

a bunch

of Fox product
West-End houses.

for

its

British International, rushing the
film to cash in ahead, of
the Jack Hylto'n pic.

Henry Hall

H. Keaaeler-Howea

now

In charge

of publicity for Britlah Lion, realgned from Columbia.
Haaaard Short writing his friends
he Is due here shortly to stage a
new show In the West-End.
Edward Cjhapman seeing his wife
off on her way to Hollywood.
She
is a theatrical and film agent.
Wilson, Keppell and fietty return
to America Oct. 9, after three and
half yearia' continuous work here.
Balliol and Merton, classical dcinc-

motoring trouble, up for d.angerous driving and license endorsed.
Diamond Brothers- going Into the
Jack Taylor Blackpool revue, replacing De Wolfe, Metcalf arid Ford.
Local agent booked for broadcast
cancelled because the agent who
booked him would not split commisers, In

sion.

Rumanian Princess Irene Bogdon
trying to crash English stage and
distributing her photographs at local
agents.
Damorra ballet, frbni Jack Taylor's Blackpool revue, doing their
specialty in the Jack Hylton-Twlck-

enham

film.

Frank

Pettingell latest addition to

of 'The Black Eye,' which
Cochran preaenta at the Shaftea-

cast

bury, Oct. 11.
Parnell ]& Zeltlln will stage a pantomime at the London Coliseum this

Christmas, with Dorothy
principal

Ward

as

boy.

Kinematograph
insisting

must

Renters Society
house programs
over three and a

picture

hot',

be

quarter hours long.
,
Gallery First Nlghters' Club opening their winter season with a dinner in honor of George Robey, Nov.
24, at the Criterion.
Leslie
Banks signed for 'A

Woman

Alone,'

new

Garrett, Kle-

ment picture starring Anna Sten
and Harry Wllcoxbn.

Mark

Ostrer throwing 'a cocktail
party at his private residence to
Walter Huston prior to latter's departure for A^ierica.
tween British International executives

.

and Richard Tauber on his

next picture, which Is supposed to
be a story of his life.
Eric Coatea forming his own symphony orchestra for a GaumontBrltlsh de luxe theatre tour. Opening New Victoria In Oct.
New Paramount house being constructed in
to be called

Tottenham Court Rd.,
The Paramount, with

opening date around Feb.

Twickenham

Films' policy of inviting exhibitors and wives to see
how films are being made Is causing
plenty of favorable comment.
Phyllis (JQlinny) Claire, due for
Bristol Radio Exhibition broadcast,
compelled to cancel at last minute
due to needing immediate operation.
With announcement of pre-Christnaa closing, 'Glamorous Night' buaineas at Drury Lane better than, ever
and another llbrarv deal concluded.

Besides playing the Chinese miasionary in 'Broken Bloaaoma,' Emlyn
Williams has been largely responsible for the treatment and scenario.

Le Touquet Casino to play attractions this Christmas, first time in
years.
Henry Sherek juat back,
having fixed up exclusive booking
arrangementa.
Talk of differences of opinion beEarle St. John seeing the Jack
Hylton picture in process of making

at

with fllm

the

Twickenham studios,
have a West-End

likely to

pre-release at the Plaza.
Entire Houston contingent in full
force at the Royalty theatre to give
Shirley Houston a good sendoff in
'Closing at Sunrise,' but even so
show not likely to get over.
'Jack and the Beanstalk' pantomime replaces 'Glamorous Night'
for
Christmas season at Drury
Lane, starring Binnle Hale, Shaun
Glenville and Douglas Wakefield.
Sen. Murphy nearly inveigled into
spouting in Hyde Parji.
Senator
ducking gracefully by explaining he
ia forbidden to take part In any
political dlscuasions outside his own
country.

Wednesday, October

¥

19^5

9,

€ ll A T T E

Joe Penner's parents visiting him.
Jerry Safron on tour of north-

west.

laid

low

Ostfar Serlln confabbing

&

talent

Aaron, Joined the county strip-

Pittsburgh

pers.
E.

Ki Nadel cranked up the bus
By Hal Cohen
Charles E; 'Chick' L>ewis seeing and off for New York via South
studios.
Dakota for a call on. the wife's
Mannle (ioheri: In the Monteflore
Ed Rowley sunning himself at folks.
Catalina;
Harry. Sommerer, managing di- ho.spital for a;n operation,
Sid Dicklcr and band going Into
Ralph Power traded his 'Doc' for rector of Victor in Japahi in for
fourrmonth visit to RCA head- Oakland Pub for .indefinite stay.
a Colonelcy.
Fran Eichler's band tagged for
Pete Smith nibnologlng his 75th quarters.
fall
and winter season by Smithfield
J. J, Sullivan due back from Kew
Metrd short:
valef<clng York around Oct. 15 after four Grill.
CumtnlngB
Irving
Babe Stutz .has signed a. year's
months east on film buys for FoxIrant major, npv.
.

.

i

..

.

.

the ^Vest Coast;
Duncan Sisters
Jimmy Sa:vo arrivf!ji.bere with his
Cofioan'ut Grove,
Roach studio -didn't- know
Charles: 'Blekfora still in. hpspltal bride!
about the latter, can't get her to
after that Hon bite,
Sid Saylor, pitched off horSej re^ pose for pvib pics.
Don Lurie received his $100 bonus
ciiping at ^Ig Bear.
Film Exchange Club tossing first for suggesting the charm school s6.quences^ in Paris 'Collegiate,' .then'
dance night in lO ycarsi
John Blystone hosting his old top the studio threw out the seq.
When he flnishiea. producing 'Milkick, Generial Newmire..
Elsie Wllklns .figuring on- three- lions in ,the Air,' Lew Geiisler
switches irom the Harold Hurley
month cruise to Australia.
Dick Fbran ^named honorary prexy to the Ernst Liibitsch unit at Par,!
George Manker W-^tters, who auof Princeton Triangle Club.
:

.

.contract

:

.

George Oppenheimer. away from
his work' nursing a bad cold.Lionel Stahder and faniily ¥va;cuating Mallbu for Hollywood.
John Bertero hobbling on crutches,
relsult of injury In. ball game.
Jean Tennyson, miisiccmedy and
opera warbler, due at Metro.
Chuck Reisner wants a vacation
from Metro to go to -Honolulu.
fhyllis Laughton planed east on
combined biz and pleasure trip.
Frances Farmer, recently signed
at Par, in" from east for first job.
recovering
Sutherland
Audrey
from overdose of sleeping potion.
Jim Thorpe's, brother, Ed, crashed
.

'

IBurlesque,'" replaced
Bob
publicity-advertisin
ing, berth. Dbman Joined 20th -Fox

thored

F-WC

Doman'
staff.

William Strunk, Cornell profesgiven additional 50-day leave
stick' through

sor,

Juliet.'

By

E. P. Jacbbi

Paul Lukas due for home visit.
Hoske Simon, the- Miss Europe, of
192J, divorcing husband Paul Bram-

mer,
Francisca Gaal resting here before
she starts work on her new pic in
Vienna.
trip.
Maria Korda to meet her husband,
John Stevenson leaves 20th-Fox
driving to Alex, in London after a long sumdepartment,
publicity
mer sojourn in Budapest.
N. Y.
Lajos Biro's novel, 'Serpolette,!
Onslow' Stevens in New York huddling with his agent on play pros- which has twice been done as a
silent, will be an English talker.
pect.
'Studio' is the name of new a,rty
Fred- Datig, Paramount casting
head, off oh two-month vacash for picturie theatre, catering to highbrows, to show modern 'avarit garde'
health.
chiefly.
films
tefor
on
operated
Mabel Stark
Hunyady's comedy, 'Affair of
tanus infection in arm, reported
.Honor,' now current at Deutsches
critical.
in Vienna, to go on
Volkstheater
The Harry Rackins pulUng out
late this 'month for boat ride tP screen in German, and Hungarian
air.

ichizo Kobayashi, Japanese the-,
atre magnate, in on his first U. S.

:

,

Joe E. Brown nursed wrenched
back for several days, victim of
handball.

'The Copperhead' may
the screen again over a
fi'ademairk.

sti'ike frorii

versions.
Sari Fedak, acting comedy lead
I'n local version of Bruno Frank's
'Sturm In Wasserglas,' got enthusiastic welconie after her return
.

Paramount from America.

..

'La Cucaracha' (Radio) first color
Audiences not
film -shown here.
particularly thrilled, except for fact
that female star, Stefli Duna, Is a

'
.

Ralph Parker transferred from
Columbia to UniyerSal's publicity
department.
Constance "SpArks of Connie's Hungarian girl.
Kiraly theatre, once leading
London agency, in for a Hollywood
tinental musical stage, now
lookaround.
Jack Dennis, Paramount film cut- for months, reopened under
planning two
ter, hit by pneumonia on location management,

con-

dark

new

'

daily

performaincesi revivals of old

at Big Beai:.

Francis Martin and Walter De
Leon, Paramount scribblers, on New
York vacash.
Lou Hyman now Coast sales su-

Halstead's

'ter
;

band back into
Boat for a win-

run.

Gerry

ivocallst,

Richards,

Eddie

hospitaliized- after

ous operation.Jean Wald east

for

mu-

sicd.ls*

pervisor for Chesterfield and Inyinr

Elma Bulla had some dueling
A cousin,
constituting himself her champion,
challenged Imre Bekessy, journal-

cible pictures.

ist,

done on her account.

who was abusive about

Clarence Brown bought 26
editions: from library of late
Widenheimer.

her.

No

,

'

,

.

.

South Side Amusement Co., headr
ed by Fred Wehrenberg, is expected
to take bids soon on construction
of neW; i,500-seater at Grand blvd.
and Eichelbefger street. Estimated

Perry.

•

$125,000.. Erection of this
house will consolidate \Vehrenberg's
dcmlhaace of pix houses in that
part of St. Louis, .as^"& Is iiow
owner of Melha, irid^rella, Virglriia

Lew Wassarihan, manager of
circle h?rc and Lafayette house in
Intis an apBuffalo, in hospital
pendix.

is

Duke Krivohos; fprmer

-

and Michigani

ebiiple

his

Minneapolis

of.

weeks before. :taklng her fenime
ork
'
into Union Grill..
Beriiie Armstrong may double
between Alvin and Hotel Roose.-'
yelt's Blue Room;

By

Le.s

Warner Club holding annual
this

year

at

din

William

Penn

hotel Nov. 3.
Louise Lynn (Snyder), former
Stanley chorine, now doing a danc-

ing sln.^le in nlteries.

own.

,

new Ambassador

Rees

Amelia Earhardt here for lecture.
Williani Marsh, Metro auditor, in
town;

•

Weekly

boxing

sho%ys

here now.

Fox completed

all details of Piib-

deal for entire circuit.
Barrett C. Kinusley, Metro special
representative,' a visitor;

lix

Tied

Shawn and dancers booked

into Alvin for matinee Oct. 27.
Leo Morton, assistant Century
manager, .taking Jboxing lessons.

Odd shift at Cleveland News;
Harry O'Rourke, one-time film crick
made city editor, while Art Spaetli
who had that job. Is now pic edito;
Succeeds Harland Fend, who qui'
to do exriloitation on- 'Midsummer
Night's Dream.'

Cedric Adams, columiiist, shift-,
ing froni Shopping News to Star.

Marvin

Maetzold

of

hitery.

Burg crowded with femme. ImJackie Maye, Leon.
LeVerdie and 20 others at Stanley
Jabin'S Torch Club. Johnny Mangum imping at Chateau; Kai-yl Norman going into Paddock.
personators.

.

ner- dance

trumpe,t.er

for' Emeraon. C'fl*r changing- name to:
J^iles iJiike and:;brganizing ork of

Phil Gordon, former general supervisor for Clhilds Gingham Cafes,
and Mike Speclale are partners in

Toronto

Columbia

getting in trim for hunting season.
Eiisht weeks' drama season at Alvin off to $20,000 advance sale start;
University of Minnesota theatre

Commander Byrd

in. town.
Johnny Harris' Duquesne Garden
Baroness Fern Andra here.
have both professional and
back
Gibb
Alexandrine
a.mateur hockey this winter.
Riisela.
fall season Oct. 15 with 'ChilJohn MacQuade and Margaret: opens
Eddie
troud and
dren Of Moon.'
Doescher get leads in 'Y' PlaySavarin.
'Three Men On Horse,' and Ethel
house's first, "Louder Please.'
Madeline Pedler warbling
Barrymore in 'Constant Wlfe,'^ early
It's a boy at the Tony (
Ixon roadshow bookin^;s.
Ferde Mowry's band.
Cafe) Confortis.
Ditto the Bob
Ted Bolnick, former Publix book- Ba:ton-wleldlng Billy Blssett flying
(Roosevelt hotel) Chrlstenberrys.
to N. Y. with Morton Downey.
er, routing 'Beef Trust Girls' in
George
Sharp
converted Northwest night spots.
has
here froni
Jean White of
Franlc Walters, former house man
San Carlo. Opera Co. returning Hollywood for a home- town holiday.
at Pitt, into ah actor this season.
Public libraries here have slapped
again this season for eight days at
GB's George Weeks around talk- Lyceum, starting Nov^ 11.
a ban on Morley Callaghan's new
ing over the local situation with
'Folies
de Bergere' and Dave tome.
his branch manager, Mark Goldman. Apollon's unit underlined for OrphJake Berman dickering with Will
George Seibel, Harriet Gaul and eum and State, respectively.
Asbof ne for a Silver Slipper engageChester Wallace judging plays in
Therese Bonner, three-year-old ment.
Experimental Theatre's contest for daughter of Twin-City Thysician,
Gordon Sinclair off to Ethiopia,
amateurs.
crashing into pix in Hollywood.
with the Mrs. traveling as far as
Lester Hammel flew in from New
New low admission price of 25c Marseilles.
Yoi'k for 'Venus in Silk' premiere for annual radio show at AuditoMassey shpw-shOp management
and hustled frOm here to Boston to rium, featuring eight vaudeville staging a supper on stage for the
catch 'Porgy and Bess.'
acts and a style revue.
San Carlo troupe.
Hard luck pursuing Ernie Lund,
Lombardo Bros:' parents have sold
He's the old homestead and are moving
assistant Paramount booker.
.

MGM

.

'

Newark
C; R. Austin

laid lip at home by illness and his
wife's in the hospital being treated
for appendecitis.
Ben C. Marcus, Columbia ex-,
change manager on leave of absence
to recover from auto accident in-

Joe Sully, a local boy, doing VltaIJhonc shorts.
juries, back from New York and
Dick. Murray, critic on Star Eagle,, plans to head for west.
starting a daily column of gossip.
Ben C. Marcira recovered from
William Weiss, manager- of the injuries .sustained In auto crash,
Capitol, Passaic, lost his father.
taking over management of CoHudson, Kearny, has Inaugurated lumbia's Omaha branch, %vhere 'Hy'
talent guest- night on Wednesdays. Chapman, now here, formerly was
Maurice Ingram, of the Hudson, at helm.
Kearny; has become father of fourth
Parents of Evelyn Hpey, former
daughter.
local dancer, will sue Rogers for
Walter Jacobs, after a two-month $100,000 damagies in connection with
with Emest
sifge in a hospital, is back at the her recent
death,
Playhouse, Passaic.
Carey, Minneapolis attorney, as
formerly
with their counsel.
Arthur
Page,
George White, is located here permanently with his brother in insur-

to

Greenwich, Conn.

Lulgl R^manelli has ptirchased the
second theatre In that
projected Indie chaiii.
site for his

Bobby Clark (Clai-k and McCullough) claiming the old-time, circus
was 'the cleanest show on earth.'
Patricia Bowman feuding with the
-

Maple Leaf Gardens management
over her sub-billing to LeonldoflE for
that Radio City ballet engagement,
due here Oct. 25-26.

New Haven
By Harold M> Bone

'

ance biz.
Branford theatre has bought roof
Winnipeg
space on new building facing Broad
at Branford place. Will erect sign
In
for animated 24 sheets.
A. Feinstcin, U. A.,
The Carlton Is being changed Into town for week.
Izzy. Allen off to East to Empire's
a night club with the monicker of
Nick Lucas is Montreal Office.
Cafe Continental.
Frank Fisher In town, on way to
being contacted to take charge.
Frank Costa, of the Warner, Calgary from East.
Alf Perry, sales manager for EmUidgewood, has the Ryder golf team

Frank Henry

in

from Florida.

Sam Wasserman

battling

a bad

cold.

Editor Frank Smith on a fishing
vacaah.
Rog'er Elliott Joined the navy for
one week.
Wm. Lyon Phelps back from Sum-

mer home.
Suzanne Silvercruys Farnam home
from Belgium.
Ben Cohen hopped to N. Y. for a
family reunion.

Lew Schae^er playing a return
pasislng through.
Martin Bloom and Harry Berco-: date with grippe.
Jimmle Whelan again asst.
row from Reglna.

pire,

vlch to film
Clai'e

Hague

in city during'

week uring at Shubert.
Harry Berman's junipr symphony

after jaunting to coast on biz.
W. Arms of Cu.shman circuit
dashing betwcien Canadian cities on

gets under way again,
Harold Malbncy has settled the
family in an apartment.
standing them up with
Davte Eldridge is a close follower
Loois-Baer fisticuffs, well sold by of the caiiliflower ear profesh,
Larry Graburn.
Roy Chamberlain landed a W^st
Margaret Hughes, gross counter Coast air studio staff -arranger spot.
arid key pusher of Met, Reglna, in
town for a glimpse.
Rumor has Lyceum putting stage
shows in with closing night perBaltimore
formance switched to the Uptown.
By Albert Scharper, Jr.
Bob Wybrow and orch. in from
biz.

Capitol

Brandson to tjike up duties a:t Embassy Club. ?so floor show this year.
'Babe' Coval In town from Calgary to take over managdrship of
local Em|)lre 0 ce, succeeding :izzy
Allen.

Russ Simpson eventually found a
after a nearly two-month
search. Everything sailing smoothly once again at the Par office.
Frank Willis and George Dowbighouse

gen of the Met dancing hornpipe,
'Top
•set

Hat,'

smfished

hou.se

record

by 'Cavalcade.;

plenty of
'Petr dailies, getting
headaches. Reports that Clark Gain
the province fihootlrtg
ble
is
duck.M, with re?iult phones have bieen
standing on their ears.

Lyceum

and

Uptown

^Allied

John' Erogan, foreign sales chief
for King Features, due in Sat. (12),
to address K. ot C, banquet,
around town In ad-'
Lou
vance of the No. 1 Bowes Amateur
Unit, due into (jcntury next week.
Paul. Tompkins back organloglng
at Warner's Stanley after the con-:>
solo gathered dust for almp.st a
year.
Rill .Saxton will be stage director
for mammoth benefit to be held Ih
Armory here next week for Balto

Ramm

Community Fund.
Donald Brian guest -star first
week of Ray Moore's stock company, which opens at tiie Maryland
next week. 'Fly Away Home' the
,

velilde.

Winnipeg, every Wednesday;
Winners receive week's engagement

Harry Geller in town thumping
the tubs in advance of the Lou
Ilf.Uz-lielle Baker-Block anil Bully
vaudo show, which plays the IlipT

in theatre.

next week.

chain) goinK for amateur shows. .\t
present Lyceum show goes over
C.flU'.

.

J

.

others.

cost

stron.^-

man,. diving Into nitery biz as sinj^Ing boss of Lighthouse.
-Max Cook leaving Press for Nes.
York to take chaige of Scripp:
Howard national promotion.
Harry Propper, Iieaclinan of new
Mayfalr Casino,. Went to Gary, Ind.,
Oct. 1 for funeral of brother. Dr. J.

seri-

first one killed.
J. P.
Frances Clare, Eric Maschwltz
and Val Gielgud. all of BBC, here
for planning a report of 'Life ln Buda^
Clavence
angling
Brown
prominent breeder to manage his pest,' to be broadcast by BBC as the
horse ranch.
first of a series of 'candid i-adio' reFritz Leiber and wife, Virginia ports of big cities of the contine/it.
Bronson, to Chicago and Manhattan
Michael Szenliar, Hungarian comfor fortnight.
poser and conductor, signed three- (Britfsh) as guests.
Commander
Lou Gieehspan and Jack Hess year contract to work in Soviet Rus- Rowe made a. speech and the rest.
have formed an advertising and sia. He will conduct the phllha-i'- \t)ok bows.
publloitv offlco.
monic orchestra of Charkov and
Perc Wcstmorf) frets screen, credit teach orchestra conducting in Kiev.
as make-»up director on 'MidsumSlelchlor Lengyo: off to Holly wood
mer Nicrht's Dream:'
St Louis
to work on scenario of 'Invitation to
W. H. (Bud) LoUier again chairr Happiness'
Marlene Dietrich.
for
By Sam Hurst
man of theatre and film divisions Meanwhile, hi.<! new play, 'The Inof Community Chest.
ventor,' is to be produced here by
Lew Stone, with Freddie Fralick Kamar Tliefitre, with Eugene Torzs
A large variety of talent has reg.as aide, copped Stewart trophy
;stered at the Quincy, 111,, city hall
'n the lead.
yacht rfice -to Catalina.
for public entertainments that are
Jimmy Arnold now asst. nigr. of
expeted to be financed by PWA,
Blltmore hotel, in charge of adBenefit for miembers of Di.sabled
verti.slng and publicity.
Seattle
American Veterans of World War
W, C. Fields visited Paramount last
Post No. 1, will be held by St. Louis
By .Dave Trepp
week for the first, tline since he was
National Horse Show at Arena. Oct.
stricken three months ago.,
14-19.
Gliarles Foldmari and the nilssuf
lool;Betty Clinton to Chi
Thirty-three amateur acts were
due back this week after ten days around.
included in entertainment staged
of show shopping in N. Y.
The Jack Sampsons have second in connection with Galesbiirg, 111.,Lestier Cowan and Ann Ronnell
boy.
fall merchandising expobaby
$2,000,000
married aboard the Santa Elena
Film club moves to new home in sition last week.
enroiite east via the canal.
Color<^d pictures taken during reProjection room fire at Con- B. F. Shearer bldg.
in Mexico,
.solidated Lab plant destroyed tSvo
The Roy Coopers are parents of cent Lions convention luncheon
of
T). F., were shown at
I'eels of film and eauipment.
the fourth baby girl.
Downtown Lions Club at Statler
Gerain Oreear, professional model,
Major Edw, Bowes sold real e.stiite hotel. la«t week.
washed up at Wcriier.s .after three hero and in Tacoma in 1915.
Associated Theatres ha.s been
The
years .and back tp P.i-oaOwny.
county,
King
In
okay
Sunday beer
Mo.,
Oeorge Jessel has been signed by ,is .state board says it's up to prose- Incorporated at Independence,
to carry on the business of; theatrithe New Yorker for a monthly ar- cutors,
cal proprietors and to sponsor exticle on Hollywood and plcc.uros.
Helen Gorham, ex-U. student, is
The
amusements.
and
hibitions
John Zanft .•igenoy and Arcn t^el- new rep for NEC and. CBS artists
:«tock is held jointly by J. A. Becker,
Wyn legit p"oduction,s hiovod in in north wc.st.
R.
from Bovhill.s to Sun.set boulevard.
Monte Carlo ballet slated for Clvl'; ,Mlle T. '\Vinkler and Lauren
Dic'k Berlin, general manager of aud. in Portland during January, Turner.
Frank anus Is now in charge of
Harper's Bazaar, back to Gotham represented by BUI McCurdy.
after several weeks of studio prowlAnnual film ball at Trianon and pit at Grand Opera House, reopened
convention of N. W. Allied Amu.se- ;-erently with burlesk and pix. O.scar
Ine.
Jack Colombo and Claude Bos- ments at New Washington hotel, Dane Is preparing to take another
plunge with stripper.s. Plans to retbck, agent.s, and law firm of Zargon Oct, 28.
'

Sandy DoW, former vaude

open World, theatre on Delmar blvd.
near Grand, next month as popular
pi-ice biirlfsk house. This will make
three for town, Garrlck and Grand
Opera House, downtown, being the

Weltz*s

a

will

Budapest

Mrs- Trem Carr and Mrs. King

.

Henry

lllott's

,

,

Charney

Panama.

Baron

ITred Poipe's Show.

'Bruce Horton, promotion manager of the PresSi and Alice Klelnhans now Mr. and Mrs.:
Jean Mulr- slated for a personal
F-WC execs and employed end^
.ered" testimonial dinner to Fred D. appearance here with 'Midsummer
Metzler, who resigned recently as Night's Dream' bows In.
Maurice Spitalny's band at Motor
circuit treasurer to go with 20thSquaire's hew Boulevard Cafe, with
Fox studio in similar capacity.
Babs O'Brien as soloist.
production of Metro's 'Romeo

and

.

thence through South America by

]

from his university to

the-

pictured as pirate in "Captain Blood.'
sailing back from Hawaii.
B. V. Richards and Karl Hoblitzelle yachtinp: on the DeMllle skiff.
Clark- Gable ofC to Mexico City,

.with

band.

.

C. Pullen

Joan Gallagher, secretary to Adback home

dle Addison in Boston,
visiting paren'is.

by

on

At Par.

•

By Glenn

.

Peggy Wood

maihe.
'
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.
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East

News From

Donna

Christiana Toi;l6nia latest
to go nltery entertainer. Socialite,
who's the daughter of the late
Prince Marino Torlonia, has sung
on the radio as giiest star. But she

sayd

This department contains rewritten theatncai news items as published during the Week in the
Yorl{, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London.
ariety iak&i no
news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

V

j!jL4J_Mil>tl?IJMJ.f JJflil^il.WJd^lajl'l.l

Testifying for Ellcren Wenzel

lii

Calls

Four Seasons and

the

it

H,t

I

l.( 1-1

1.1

I

Elmer

will

her damage suit, Earl Carroll said stage a play or two four times
that before' the accident she had year.
N. T. film censors viewed 1,740
lustrous hair of fine texture, a
pictures in the year ending June
forehead lil<e the snow peak and
30.
Of these, 225 were pas.'jed with
eyes that made iiien swoon'. Judge eliminations, and 12 rejected. Three
ordered it stricken froni the record of the rejections were later passed
Receipts were $23Sjamended;
as'
sj^-js^tAe. 'ate >tcU ^it- iu EngUsh,
613.39.. -"Snrpenses were: $61,197.59.
She. gets. $90.00Q, .„
Since Its organization, the bureau
Warner Bros, gave 1,500 tickets has turned $1,866,180.43 Into the
to the first mat of 'Dream' to the state treasury.
State tax commission slaps warschool authorities. To encourage
rants on George Jessel for $738.
student patronage.
Stage Relief benefit performance
Half of the 10 Brooklyn radio of 'A Toiich of Brimstone' ad.stations get licenses. WBBC gobbles vanced to next Sunday (13) to avoid
and WVB'W. Brooklyn
Jewisli holy days.
Eagle granted a construction perBradley's
theatrical
prop
Bill
mit to utilize facilities of
shop, bought by 1. Singer at a
and affiliates.
Sheriff's sale, auctioned piece-meal
its
closes
Patchoguei L. I. Elks
last week.
Bids ran from 10c to
.

ri_LM.l

Rice,

next

until

,

1

I

goes iiAo the icebox
Not enough coin

fall.

subscribed.

Leia Moore, of 'Life Begins at
8:40,'
announces she will sue
Renita Kramer, of the 'Eolies
Parlslenne,' alleging theft of her
'Dance of the Lpveria' number in
which the dancer interprets, both

,

.

.

parties.

,

Incipient riot
In
a Bayshore
(L. I.) theatre Saturday (5) when
two of the patroiis hissed Mussolini in the new.sreel;
Hearing Fri.

WBBC

clubhouse

to

.more

scelc

quar'ers. Will dispose of the building.

membership

Decreasing

.the

cause.

'Midsummer
Night's
Dream* and a print of the film to
Folg:er Memorial Shakespeare Li-

Two Harlem

,

negro boys pinched

for developing a new racket. Shook
down Italian dealers on pretext
they could 6ff.>5et Ethiopian resentment and hold their trade. To re-

formatory.
Mussolini's speech on the radio
clipped Wednesday to permit the
world's series broadcast.
Edward Johnson plans a subsidiary season at the Met for the
spring. Says It is necessary to the
success of the generaWscheme.
Fid. Wynn buys a desk and goes
Into the pi-oduction business: Has
three plays already on his schedule, biit won't act In any.
Mary Rogers, dai^ghter of the
late comedian, to. play femme lead
,

Marches On.'
Chester County (Pa.) ordered the
Evelyn Hoey case to the grand jury
'Crlnie

in

/Wor'more

searching investigation.
Transatlantic fares to be increased owing to exchange handicaps.

Edward Colebrook jogs out to replace Eddie Craven In the western
'Thi-ee Men on a Horse' co.
After,

Weber

Lawrence
L.
'Strip Girl' and

cogitation,

decides

It's

not 'Strip Woman.'

Somebody hung a shiner on Lupe
Velez -when she kicked about the facilities of a Buenos Aires theatre
Tuesday (1). Reported she made a
move as though to draw a gun and
She came
the others ganged up.
out with a blue optic. Went on the
same night, though.
International News, in a copyrighted dispatch, states that Alex
Woollcott has deeded his brain to
science.
Syracuse physician given
the right to. perform, an autopsy.
.

John Barrymofe east to cruise in
his yacht, but with a new passenger
list.

$20.

brary, Washington.
Nino Martini to be at the
again this season.
Walter W. Nauiitiberg' to

.

Edward Johnson announces enof Rene Maison, ^Belgian
tenor, for the Met. Also tells that
Florence Easton will return.

gagement

'Tobacco Road' gets a
for its 800th performance.

'

intoxication

his death.
Pickets again at the Rivoli Friday

(4) to protest 'Red Salute.'
125 students, about half of

theni

dropped about 35%.
Associated press reaffirms ban on
commercial sponsors for newscasts.
Service to be supplied only to newspapers using their own or affiliated
stations.

Jimmy Durante and Prank Buck

guests at Boys' Club ort Ave. A Friday. Buck beat it on account of the
noise, as did a newsreeler, but
Schnozzle stuck to the end.
Shuberts issue a' chorus call for
the new 'Follies' Friday. About 1,200

set at $50 cash, $15,000 in
stock of Havre de Gracei race track
and unimproved land worth $20,000.
His liabilities are set over $1,000,-

Land

w£^s seized by N. Y. City
for unpaid taxes.
Surrogate told
heirs Saturday they would probably get nothing. Will was drawn
when Rothsteln. was wealthy.
Alex Yokel sets scale of 'Thr^e
Men on a Horse', at $5.50 for Neiw
Years' Eve. First in.
Auto crash at Tprrlngton, Conn.,
000..

blamed on a bee which
of the- drivers.

a

that

Coast
A.

L.

Elmer Boseke,
polo

player,

petition,

in

86"

Paul

Draper,

staged

by

Symphony Orchestra.

I<eoiilc1off.

Av.fc 50th

HAT"

Oct, 11-17

•DIAMOND

with

'

Ttll

"TJ>P

JIM"

FRED A8TAIRE
GINGER ROGERS
Edw.

9-10

Oct.

"TOP
HAT"

with

Everett

E4l\vard Arnold.

Horten

8t

'LITTLE Bia SHOT'

ROXY

Sybil Jason •
R. Armstrong

Glands Farrall
•

Ed. E. Hiorton

ED SULLIVAN
L BIb Revue On Stage
MIDNrr£ snow TO.NITB
All Scnls U3c Afior

to

W:'M

v.m'.

CAPITOL
—
Tooether

making a picture.
Los Angeles Herald Included

BEERY

Jnckle

COOPER

•

"O'Shaughnessy's Boy"
Extra!— Laiirol and Hardy Cemedy
Frl.— Joan CRAWFORD
"I LIVE MY LIFE'

THE

lAST OUTPOST"
with

25c to

1

GRANT

Every Day

P. M.

4tn nHCT
A nOUWAT

MARCH
OBERON
"DARK ANGEL"
Fredric

Merle

Claude RAINS, Gary

Herbert Marshall
I

a the Stage— BOB
iiriil

HOPE—

othcra

Starling

Friday

"B'WAY MeIoOY OF

Van Winkle.

Ed Tlerney filed suit In Los Angeles for $50,000 damages for death
of his wife, Marjorle White, In an
auto crash.
Ellen Beach Yaw, aged singer,
granted divorce in L. A. from F. D.
Cannon, N. Y. music instructor.
L A County fair at Pomona drew
attendance of 450,000, heavy Increase
over last year
Russell Wright, ork leader, sued
for divorce In L. A.
Victor McLaglen appealed to government for exemption allowance on

gambling debts.
Wife of. Roscoe Ates won divorce
in L. A. on. ground that he refused
to talk to her for days.
Bryant Washburn, Jr., must stand
trial in L. A. Oct. 28 for manslaughter as a resiilt of traffic fatality.
L. A. County planning to exploit
its resoUrceis through national radio

'36"

hppkups.
j.

J.

move

to

I

p.m.

—

ina BIG

Mldnlte

Show

PAUL MUNI
Ith

as "DR. SOCRATES"
ANN DVORAK. BARTON

expose after L, A. police closed
,.

With

Johrt Barrymoi-e's departure for the east under alias of J.
Burke, lIKelv that Dolores Costello
will be. granted default divorce.
A. J. Brown, Sah Bernardino editor, recovering from
injuries re^
celved in auto smashup.
Former wife of Tom Mix sued by
U. S. for $14,000 asserted tax
arrears.
L. A, Judge dismissed disorderly
conduct char^ge against Rudy Wledof t, when wife, who caused his
arrest, refused to testify.
.

,

Plays Out of

VENUS

Town

IN SILK

(Continued from page 62)

Sheehan puts in ah appearand by that time it's almost

until
ance,

too late.

Book

is strictly formula. It's the
old situation of the pretty princess
who doesn't know the stranger within the gates Is the prince she hates
because he has Involved her in a
messy court suit. Falls In love with

him, believing he

is the notorious
ljut rebels when he
force her into marriage.

Falcon bandit,

wants

SHe

to

goes through with

however,

it,

but locks the bedroom door on him
at the end of act two. During intermission she has a change of heart,
seeks him out at the hiding place
where, downcast, he has turned up,
and all Is forgiven, even after she
learns his real identity.
Although ot Viennese extrac-

'Venus In Silk' is strictly modern In costuming, etc., tltl* deriving
tion,

from a portrait of the herome.
In the leads, Nancy McCord and
Harold Murray do what they can
under .the circumstances. Vocally
they're both tops and the McCord
gal has something that should carry
her places. She's a striking looking
J.

brunette

who

caiTies herself easily

and knows what to do. Murray
seems a trifle Uncomfortable, but
that's probably the fault of the role.
Best break of all goes to the dance
team of Cole and Dudley, late of
'Thumbs Up,' but that's ho fault
of the book. They make their own
breaks. Although billed as members
o£ the cast, there are no speaking
lines for theixi arid they confine
tiiemselves to their own specialties,
floating out from behind the chorus
in act two for a ballroom routine

and doing a paprikaed gypsy Item
in the final stanza. Pair have grace
and fire and applause for them held
up the show for a couple of minutes
on each occasion. Opening right

other
principals,
Joseph
Macauley, as the gruff bandit chiefand Florenz' Ames, as a fatuous pld baron, come off fairly well.
Choral ensembles are well done,
but dancing seldom stands out.
Routines are pretty ordinary and
costuming Isn't always what it
should be, with some clashes, particularly when Miss McCord ami
Murray get together in the second
tain,

homei-obbed for second time In tliree
months. Loot valued at $10,000.
Joseph Inge, composer, filed suit

act, striking the

against Twentieth Century-Fox for

charging unauthorized use

of his music.
Mabel Stark,

consultant.
With at least the
principals of the show participating,
•Rose will supervise the programs'
Ai'rangement calls for the payment
'
to Rose of $12,500' weekly.
First program win gp on the air
Oct. 29, approximately one week
after 'jumbo* bows into the Hipp.

Texaco estimates it will have expended $100,000 in advanced advertising On the 'Junibo' broadcasts,
largely in hewspapers and billboard
space. The oil corapany's 60,000 gas
stations will have outdoor paper announcing the broadcasts besides Jlte.ra:ture to be Jianded; to autoists. All
NBC stations using the program will

make local advance annoiincements
three and four times dally commencing next week.
Texaco

4,500 Frie Ducats
will have the privilege of
tickets for the broad-

disbursing

and

given the use of the
Hipp's 4,500 seats— the largest free
radio show ever.
Last season 'The Great Waltz' wag
given wide three-way
publicity
casts

through

its

RCA,

RKO

and Rocke-

feller connections. 'Waltz' had NBC
radio time coast to coast without
charge, trailers in RKO theatres
added to the free advertising, while
Standard OH gas stations were
available for billboardlng.
There
were, however, costs entailed by
ra,diolnj5
'Waltz' which the showpaid for—^xtra orchestral wages and
one. eighth of a. week^s salary to the
players; even when brpadcast during a performance. Several broadcasts of the. finale alone carried that
outlay but the box office reaction
generally
was highly favorable.
Week's gross after a Sunday night
hour's program of the operetta's
score jumped $7,000 just prior to
last Easter. 'Jumbo' is not under
Equity rules and no extra salaries
are payable. Orchestral costs will
be assumed by the advertiser. Paul
Whiteman's band will not be in the
broadcasts.
Texaco is obligated to Eddiei
buchin for 26 weeks on a holdover
contract from its Ed Wynn show.
It calls for $1,750 weekly. Agency

endeavoring to make a settlement.
'Jumbo', broadcasts, although paid
for by the sponsor, will not be all
profit to the producer because of the
missed pc^rformarices. Rose' figures
the, show will be benefited however
by the attendant publicity.
Deal
calls for Jimmy Durante,
Donald
Novls, Gloria Grafton, Arthur Sinclair. A. P. Kaye, Blanche. Ring, a
32-piece singing chorus and a band
directed by Adolph Deutsch, of the
'Jumbo' cast going before the mike
fdr each Texaco broadcast.
Announcement states that 'Jumbo' will
reach the air serially during the
broadcasts but Rose states that
after the first two or thre« broadcasts new scripts and new musical
numbers will comprise the program.
It is not the first Instance of a show
making a radio hook-up of the kind
prior to premiere as 'The O'Flynn',
a flop operetta of "last year, went
on the air before the show opened.
With workmen unable to complete the job of changing the inIs

terior of

the

Hipp

until

late

this

week, Rose has again switched the
premiere, now slated for Oct. 26.

Improvement around the Hipp has
has.upped the store rentals on Sixth
avenue, but the show management
is not a participant in the shop
revenues.
Stpres which brought
$12,000 annually arie e.\pected to
rent for $50,000 now.

;

among

Shubert announced he will

Arthur Boran, working Phllly's
animal trainer, reAdelphia Hotel, WCAU Theatre oi! covering from woutids received when
the Air, begins Friday ((1), doubling a tiger clawed her.
Edmund Lowe sued for $3,695
at Carman theatre and has Sunday
damages by Avoman with whose car
(33) date at Steel Pier, Atlantic
he collided.
Mnrl^ANK City.
Zorlne Stacey,
lego Exposi-

WBKK!

Tango operator threatened nayoff

his permanent ofllces to L. A.
Carlotta Monti contracted chipmunk fever while on picture location.
Disease Is rare, but actress
will recover.
K«ttl Galllaii's negro chauffeur
drew three months in the county
jail for reckless driving.
Mrs. Leslie Carter's Brentwood

$25,000,
25o

In

.

.

Aoain—

AViiIlnce

Internaiional

Samuel Goldwyn by marrying Lu-

M RttWMT

Oct. 9-11

"THE RETURN OF
PETER GRIMM"

ON THE STAGE: "VARIATIONS,"
featarlDfc

Jr.,

filing bankruptcy
$900,000
liabilities

of musicians who passed on
during the year, Jean Poulln, who
Is very much alive.
Gordon Jones said he would celebrate the signing of a termer with

81" ST.

^T.

tamm

in

listed

against assets of $3,575, latter including- 'polo trophies of no valuie.'
Paul Ellis, film actor, suffered
broken arm when horse threw him
and then stepped on him while

cille

.IT

riage.

his spot.

jointed frame of his, which he overdoes. May be okay for the variety
halls but in the Broadway sector It's
something else again. Any%vay, hu-^
mor. If any. Is almost a tptal loss

tables.

RKO THEATRES

16

Base,

Richard Arlen ordered by cpurt
to pay $475 boarding school expenses of daughter by former mar-

State checkup on labels reveal^
plenty of places charge cheap wine
£ind sell it for $12 champagne.

York Theatres

BARRYMORE

Jimmy

cruelty.

reached European stardom.

-its list

LIONEL

Flzgerald,

Walter Hampden changes date on

matinees.

iiiHiitiinwiiiiuiimiuiiiiiniiliiiiirHilliiiiiiiiiiitiNiiiit

Anna

'

Grace George has permanently refrom the stage. She will resume after a rest.
All Woods brealfs down and rescinds his no-women-on-the-jury
rule.
They'll be empaneled at the

rriwMHiminimHtiiitiituitimiuiiniHiimiHiiuitmittiminHiimiin

of

year-old dancer, and

Had a Heel* from SaturSunday.
Getting out of
'Jumbo's' way.
.Josephine Baker back home after
a 10-year absence. Meantime she

WPA

RADIO cn i ""^'^i.s^y^™
MUSIC HALL ITtr.'e""'

one

Bee was

Superior Court, reversed
judgment of lower court awarding
Eva Rice $176 for being hit on the
nose with a can of splna,ch in a
Fox-West Coast theatre in Bell,'
Cal. Woman attended show at which
admittance was by a can of vege^

tired

Mascot lost appeal In payment of
$1,^50 to F. M. Willis, for scripting
'The Marines Have Landed.'
L, A. Court refused to annual

'Achilles
day to

.

«t

stting

WPA

builds stages in five branch
libraries
to take care
of
free
shows. Others in preparation.
Luigi Pirandello back -to Italy for
the duration of the war. Expects
to be back in 10 weeks.

First
circus being readied in
William Gaxton and Victor Moore
Will employ 40 people,
to follow Ed Wynn Into production. Brooklyn.
They will do 'The Seventh Man,' but not all in the ring.
Opera League contacting stores to
for which Gaxton has written the
book.
When they get a score, .get'C07op advertising. Wants opera
they'll push off.
May not be In it mentioned when dresses are adverAlso wants to sell season
tised.
themselves.
Charles Hopkins to operate a tickets to store buyers.
Theatre Alliance, projected by
novelty straw-hat at Roslyh, L. I.

New

Six hurt.

and runner.

hit

support for Ina Claire in 'Love Is
denies

jugged

Retrial of Dave Allen, former
Central Casting Bureau manager,
on morals charge set for Dec. 9.
Elsie Kfamer, singer, granted dl
vprce In L.
on grounds of

Not So Simple' went into
Monday as the fourth

"

Not So Simple.'
William A. Brady

the European idea.
Shirely 'Temple annoyer
by L. A. police.

actor.

Hall.

responded—a record.
Dennis King picked by Guild as

girls

lost

Town

Theatre Guild production.
Estate of the late Arnold Roth-

About

loaded into patrol wagons, but
discharged In night court.
Liquor licenses off 8% in N. T.
state. Biggest dt-op was In restaurant
applications.
Wholesalers

gU'ls,

Dorothy McNames,. dancer,,

$t5;000 damage suit against Lou
Clayton for Injiurle.s euffeved In aiito
accident While riding in his car.
03ca.r J. Taylor, concert baritone,
divorced in L. A.
Pasadena will pattern its al fresco
music festival next spring after

marriage

head

.Bteln

.

his

Met

tions nulist, asks $1,000,000 on suits
against four companies^ for un
authorized use and sale of her
photograph.
Mrs. Bustei'" Keaton granted divorce in L. A. on charges of cruelty

committee supervising music at the
'Love Is
rehearsal

new cyce

Emergency Relief Bureau says
about 300 would-be amateur radio
performers apply to that bureau
weekly for aid after falling to make
air contacts: Asking the broadcasters to do something about it.
Lucille Horan, former, chorus girl.
Indicted for murder of her huszand.
Frank, by Et-le county (N. Y.) gV-and
jury.
She claims
was responsible for

of

iscript

.

around

.

day (li).
Warners to present the working

WARD

modest

(Continued from page 1)

credit foj these

isn't so.

It

\

the Dailies

daily papers of Neu)
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9,

Vumbo-

|

eyo painfully. RaySovey's sets are filled with his
usual distinction, witli that prismatic scheme in the gypsy headquarters scene the better effort of the
two.
Doesn't look like a cheap show,
carrying, almost 70 dancers and
singers in addition to principals,
flock of chorines and singing girls
coming from the original St. Louis
production, as well as several of
the leads.
Cohen.

mond

150 West 58th
The V*n

Near

thedtrlcdl

Street

Dom
end uptovi/n

business districts .
service avdiidble.

.

.

Maid

room, $660
2 rooms, $900

1

BRETT ftWyCKOFFjNC.
400 Madison Aye., ELdorado 5-6900

HOTEL AMERICA
47"*

St.,

New Low

& Broadway

Rates

in Effect

Wednesday, October

TDOOR

1935

9,

S

sociated with a Toledo law firm as
adviser on theatre receiverships.
He Is survived by his wife, Florence.

OBITUARIES

CARL GANTVOORT
Carl Gantvoort,

FRANCIS WILSON

ized Kinetescope film In their ex-

FrahcJa Wilson, 81, for years one
of the foremost comedians on the
American comlc-bpera jstage, died
Oct. 7, in New. York. He had submitted to an emergency operation
about, four -weekd ago, but was bellved to be convalescing.
He was bom, In Philadelphia In
1854 and was Jiist past his majority
w))en he joined a minstrel troupe,
then a •fOTemosribi'm, omiJQ^^
In 1877 he went with dramatic stock
In Philadelphia,, but soon went bver
He was probably
to comic opera.
at his height as Cadeaux In 'Erminle' which enjoyed a long run at
and a longer
York,
the Casino, New
He was chiefly a
life oh the road.
member of the Arohson forceis as
opposed to the McCauK troupe.
As a comic-opera comedian he
enjoyed ma;ny yearis of success before he wa:3 able to gratify his deslrie to be recognized as a dramatic
He appeared In numerous
star.
hon-muslcal plays with fair success. He later took to the platform
on his books about
lectures
with

Joseph Jefferson,
Booth and Edwlri
Booth. He was a great admirer of
Field and spent much, money., buying up copies of the unprintable
rhymes written by the Chicago
author as a relief from the saccha-

Eugene
Johre

Field,

Wilkes

rine poetry he was compelled to
write for printHe was. deeply interested - In

Equity from

Its

formation and was

He held the
Its first president.
position for seven years, and retained his interest to the end.
He is survived by his ^vldow.
Edna Bruns, his first wife, MIra
Barni ha !ng died, in 1916. Four
children also survive him.

and concert

62,

.

When

and the Klnetoscope became an assured fact.

Laurie, as photographic

expert, with Lauste as his mechanic,
soon brought to commercial jpossi-

was

the peep show, which
presented in 1892.

bllltles

He then went to work on the
projector but according to Lauste
was able to develop only !sh.adows
on a wall.' Lauste became dissatisfied with the' trend of the experiments and went to the Latham
Brothers, developing the Eldoloscope, which employed a larger

Behind the Keys
sonyllle, N. C,, architect to plan,
new tlieatre for Klngsport.

grand opera

baritone, difed Sept. 30

in Los Angeles of injuries received
Edison sought the comple- in a fall. Deceased at one time was
ment to hia phonograph, he turned with Boston Grand Opera company
over to Dlcksoii the viewing box and appeared in many operatic proand camera given him by Prof.-^E. j; ductions In Hollywood Bowl. He also
Marey, of Paris.
With the late did some picture work In the silent
Eugene A. Laiiste as his mechanic, days.'.
Father, & brother and five sisters
he made experiments with various
survive. Services and burial in L. A.
Learning
bases without success.
Oct. 4.
that French and British experU
nitVJtferia"\«jre working with Blair
BLANCHE WALTENBAUGH
,
film, he obtained from the Eastman
Mrs. Blanche Waltehbaiiigh; 61, fbr
Co. Kodak film In 60 foot lengths

periments.

VARIETY

11 years trealsiirer of the Ctrand
Opera house; wife of T. J. Waltenbaugh, for more than 26 years manr
ager of the same house, died Oct. 1
at her iiome in Canton, O., from
complications.
Besides her husband she is survived by a eon, two sisters and a

brother.

Interment In Bel
tery.

DOWNIE BEATS
a

COLE INTO

Boston.

Vaughan

from the

O'Neill,

State,

Providence, steps Into Orpheum as
assistant to Arthur Touhy, manager.
Replaces Ernie Gaw, resighed! to enter the cleaning business.
Seattle.

Lloyd

new manager

Miller,
In

U

Neptune

house after

district,

Monte Norman new
sonnel

of

reopened

face-lift..

of 5th ave.
staff,

assistant, mgr.

Moved up from
Lloyd

with

per-

Miller's

transfer to mgt. of Neptune.

Leon

Rochester;
Shafer, former manager

S.

New York

representative of the
died at his home

circuit,

seats In Pawtucket.

annual

in

San Francisco.

The

-

,

MITCHELL LENETSKA

vice.

Mitchell Lenetska, In the business

end of show business for many
FREDERIC HYMEN COWAN
bis home In New
Sir Frederic Hymen Cowan, 83, years, died at
York Oct. 4 of heart disease. A
one of the oustandlng British com-

Columbus,

Oct.8.

,

musical festivals.

He was

knlgnied

In 1911.

Girard,

replacing

Russell

Girai'd,

who had

retired on account of 111
The act went to Europe,
achieving unusual success. Girard
back
to San Francisco and bewent
came connected with the Wigwam
In 1887
theatre, a variety house.
health.

he and Joseph (Openshaw) Phoite,
of the original troupe, staged a
pantomime for the opening of the
Orpheum theatre by Gustav Wal-

WILLIAM

T.

GROVER

.

able to do
It

little.

was Girard who applied

the

name 'Tin Pan- Alley' to the ijlock
on West 28th street between Broadway and Sixth avenue, where a
large percentage of the song
Ushers had their o ces. The

pub

name
moved uptown a)ong with
the. publishers, but never was as
patly applied as when they werie all

stuck and

huddled on one short block.

W. K. LAURIE DICKSON
W. K. Laurie Dickson, 75, died in
28.
He was promi-

London Sept.

nent in the perfection of the Edl.son
Kinetescope and liad also worked
on radio development. It was he
who decided in favor of the 35mm
film and the four perforations per
frame,
which became standard
largely
Inv.entors
because most
working on" picture production utll-

picture policy. House was formerly
owned by Willis J. Davis and W. C.
Coart, who also operated. McDanlel
lease has five years to run.
St.

John, N. B.

Harold F. Parker, manager ot the
Majestic, a talking picture theatre
In Yarmouth, N. S., and formerly on
the staff of a St. John film exchange,
won a place on the Canadian Bisley
shooting team, in a competition recently held at Ottawa, Ont. Canada
Is represented each year by a team
of Its best shots, at a British Em-

William T. Grover;- 78, died Saturday in the Percy Williams home
at East Isllp, L. I.
ANTHONY NELLESEN
The son of Leonard (3rover, Sr.,
Anthony Nelleeen, 61, owner bt
he was bOrn in Baltimore where his Capitol and Creighton, nabe houses pire shooting tourney held at Bisley,
father) a prolific writer for the in Fort Wayne, Ind., died last week Eng. Pai'ker was a member of this
stage, was managing the Front of complications.
He was born In team four years ago. He is a memStreet theatre there. He made his Chicago, but had lived in Fort ber of a dance orchestra at Yarstage debut with the Robson and Wayne for the past 34 years.
mouth, as well as managing the
Crane production of 'Our BoardSurviving are the widow, Marie; film house.
ing House' written for the come- four brothers and five sisters.
Newark, N. J.
dians by his father. Later he turned
William Schell, formerly of Pittshis attention to management and
MRS. DORIS DAZEY
burgh, comes to manage the Reoperated the Park and Montauk
Mrs. Doris Dazey, 31, who. for past gent. He used to manage this house
tlieatres, Brooklyn.'
He also for eight years played title ,role in' Ra- when It belonged to Joseph Stern.
several years managed
the old mona pageant at Hemet, Cal„ died SIg Solomon Of the Regent takes
Brighton Beach music hall, and was Oct. 3 in Santa Monica of monoxide the Castle, Irvingion, and Nathan
one of the William Morris managers poisoning. Subject to fainting spells, Mutnlck of the (bastle goes to the
in his fight against Klaw & Er- believed that deceased Inhaled fumes Union, Union. All Warner houses.
langer. Later he went to K. & E. In garage after swooning.
Syd Munter has given up the Union
Husband and Infant child survive. and Is In the market for his own

The Pholtes went east, but
Girard remained as stage manager
of the Orpheum.
In 189S he was made Chicago
booker for the Orpheum and when
Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., bought into
the house Girard was sent to New
York, with Martin Beck given the
Chicago berth.
EDWARD MOORE
He resigned In 1905, and went
Edward Moore, 58, music critic of
into a short-lived partnership with
Richard Pltrot, dealing In European the Chicago Tribune since 1921 and
acts; After two years he went west previously witii the Dally Journal,
and sought to develop a mining died in Chicago of heart attack
property on Poker Flats, Calif. The Oct.
Moore was composer himself and
mine w^s unprofitable and hie took
a position as librarian of the Sari won $500 prize offered by Pavlowa:
Francisco Chronicle, but found In- for an American composition. He
door work and long hours too con- studied law at Northwestern but
fining.' He went to Los Angeles for n<Siver practised.
Widow, who iserved as his assistthe Orpheum there and later devoted his time to real estate in Car- ant oh the Tribune, surviving.
mel. In recent years -he has been

ter.

JOHN ARBOR
John Arbor, well known In the
Carollnas as a restaurateur and
night club impresario, was instantly
killed Oct. 2 nea.r Hickory, N. C,
when the car In which he was
traveling failed to execute a curve
because of high speed.
He is survived by his widow and
three children.

Syracuse.
Roy Alexander, aerlallst on the
It's movlng-up time in the RKO
Hageribeck-Wallace sliow, died of Schine organization here.
in Oklahoma City, death
John Manuel, at the Eckel for the
occurring while his wife substituted last six months as hogise man.-igcr,
for the act In the arena.
under Gus W. Lampe, goes to
Survived by his widow and three Gloversvllle as manager of the Hipchildren.
podrome.
To succeed Manuel, Oliver Dun.

pneumonia

ETHEL WARDE

Warde, 33, who, with her
Margaret, formed the vaudeteam of Warde sisters, died in
Saks department store Oct. 4. She
KARLETON S. HACKETT
had been a buyer for that firm since
Karleton Spauldlng Hackett, 67, abandoning vaudeville.
recently elected president of the
She is survived by three sisters
Chicago Opera Co., died In that city and three brothers.
Oct. 7 of a lung aliment. Slrice 1932
he had been head of the American
FRANK C. COOK
Conservatory of Music.
Prior to
Frank C. Cook, 41, motion picture
tliat he had been head of the vocal operator
at the Warner, theatre,
department of Northwestern Uni- Youngstown, and for 20 years finanversity.
cial secretary of the motion picture
He had been active in operatic operators' union there, died Oct. 1
affairs In (Chicago, ifor many years.
pf Injuries received In an automobile
thel

ville

accident.

SAM MAURICE
Sam Maurice, 60, died of heart disease in Flower hospital, Neyv York,
Oct.

6.

He had managed Guy Bates Post,
Ethel Barrymore, Walter Hampden,
Grant Mitchell and others at various
times: had been man.iger of thie Fox
Brooklyn theatre, Poll's Hartford,
and the seven Fox. theatres In Seat
tie.
Until recently. he had bfeen as

REN&GERBERT
Rene Gerbert, llprit opera singer,
died Sept. 23 at his home near Toulon, France, after ai long Illness.
His chief roles were 'Paganlnl.'
'Mon.sieur Bcaucaire' and 'Frederic'

JOHN

T.

RENNI

directors

of

Centennial

ago.

Walter Cllne, 'forced out' as managing director while he was In

Washington getting $l,200,6oO Federal aid nailed down, returned with
charges that show's management
committee used him as fall guy for
its non-delegatlon-of-power policy.
In Cllne's place, but with new
of 'representative of managecohimittee,' is W. A. Webb,
retains job of purchasing agent
also, Cllne actually had about same
power Wei>b's title indicates.
Most departments have just drifted for past two weekis, and two or
three weeks' loss is reglsteried on
building progress chart. Few big
title

ment

who

business

men

Massmann's

Iiave

door

knocked on Paul
asking

exhibit

space.

One More Fair
Aberdeen, Wash., Oct. 8.
Robert Gray Memorial association
meeting here last week, indorsed a
proposal for a world's fair in the
Pacific northwest In 1942. That year
will mark the i50th anniversary ot
the discovery of Grays Harbor and
the
Columbia river by Captain
Gray, the discovery of Puget Sound
by Captain Vancouver a:nd settlement of the Nootljff controversy.

Furthermore,
t h e
association
pointed out, Grand
Coulee and
Bonneville dams will probably be
completed by then, marking a new
development era In the northwest.

Barnes' Route Sheet

Munter recently married.

theatre.

ROY ALEXANDER

sister,

Banicer

Grand (RKO) opened here Friday expo declare they will get Dallas
following private preview to in- fa.Ir open by June, 1936, despite
vited audience liight before. The- shakeup they precipitated two weeks
(4)

posers and conductors, died In Lon-

fol-

.

Spartanburg fair whole
week of October 15. Annual Greenwood,
C, fair, discontinued six
years ago, resuming this year, Ocr
tober 15-19, With Krause Greater
Shows- on. midway.
B. Ward Beam's 'Daredevils' cur-

'

He was
Calif., Oct. 5.
His compositions include several
one of .the original Phoite troupe of grand operas, operettas, oratorios,
pantomlmlsts and legmania, the choral works; six symphonies, a conothers being Charles E. Hunt, and certo for piano and orchestra, overThis was In tures and piano pieces.
Joseph Openshaw.
1874

.

Jean Paurel, 38, vaudeville and
picture house stage producer,, died
Dickson continued along his of spinal, meningitis Oct 6 at Beth
rent at Cleveland county (N. C.)
original lines until Armat machine Lsrael hospital, New York.
fair full week.
was brought out iand sponsored by
Paurel was last associated with lowing Pitt-Army football game at
big weekend is being
Edison.
~r
S. L. Rothafei (Roxy) at the Mast- Stadium and
visitors.
planned
for
PIckson did ah Immense amount baum, Philadelphia, and also helped
of experimenting but his only cre- produce the Roxy radio isetles last
Tex-Cent. Mix
Kansas City.
ative contribution to the pictures year.
Jlmmie Major appointed assistant
was the Kinetescope viewing, der
manager for Loew'is Midland.
Dallas, Oct.. 8.
film.

in Carmel,

lowing year the trio came east and
In
played every variety theatre.
1876 he Joined Emile and Julian

booking In this textile-cotton belt.
Downle's schedule October 7, day
night, with CoTerBeatty aggregation conning October 24.
Estimated plenty of coin for both,
as advance dope Is circuses touring

and

Dixie this fail are cleaning up from
large cotton, tobacco and (3overnpayroll revenues; Spartanburg with 29 cotton nillls In a 75Providence.
niile circle. Is one of best spots on
Lowry- Theatres has taken over the whole Carollnas Itinerary.
the Modern theatre. Providence, a
Rubin-Cherry Shows booked for
1,400-seater and the Imperial, 1,000

.

Orpheum

Spartanburg, S. C, Oct 8.
Downio Bros, stole base on Cole
Bros.-CIyde Beatty circus In first

ment

atre was completely rebuilt, after
brother, Harry, theatrical agent, befire two years ago had reduced it to
sides two other brothers, three sis- cinder.
Formerly operiated by J.
don Oct. 6.
and his father, survive.
Real Neth.
A composer at the age of 6^ his ters
Interment was In Mt. Judah
Majestic (RKO) closed Friday
work found publication and some
Cemetery, Brooklyn, Oct^ 6.
with
reason given as iinion
(4)
approval. Later he was glvien an
squabble. Negotiations with union
He will be burled this. (Wednes- xtensive musical education in piano,
holders
still going on, with card
SAMUEL STRAUSS
day) afternoon in the Actors Fund composition and conducting, and in
flabbergasted
when theatre was shut
Samuel Strauss, 66, died in New
plot In Kenslco In compliance with 1884 he was guest conductor of the
down, calling their bluff.
Oct. 2 of coronary thrombosis.
York
his often expressed wish.
Philharmonic Society, in .London.
Abandoning, a fashionable dressAtlanta.
Four years later he succeeded Sir
Terry McDanlels,. who came here
Arthur Sullivan as the regular con- making business in favor of stage
ago from the Coast,
ROBERT H. DRUI
ductor.
He served four years and productions, he had dressed, among fevy weeks
others, 'La. La Lucille,' 'East Is where he operated deluxe theatres
(Bob Girard)
in .1900 he again resumed that baton,
for Fox West Coast, has purchased
Robert Hanna Drulee, 80, known holding It until 1907. H© was con- West,' 'Irene,' the John Cort shows lease of the Buckhead theatre here
and 'Her Family Tree.'
to vaudeville as Bob Girard, the ductor of many of the fixed English
and is operating same with straight
first

DIXIE

of the Ariiett here. Joins the Shine
organization to manage the Strand
in Seneca Falls.

Pittsburgh.
Annual Variety Club 'Big Top'
banquet, which has come to be one
of show business' biggest get-togethers in the east, 'will be held this
year In the William i?enn hotel Sunday night, Nov. 3. That's day fol-

JEAN PAUREL

63

Al G. Barnes .show Is flriit In with
Its route sheet. • Covers the toiir
from March 23 to Sept. 25, Including 26 full woeks. 156 towns wiere
played of which eight were for matinee only and four were nights only.
Two lots were played In Los Angeles with anothei- date In Hollywood. The total mileage, including
the 42 mile run to winter quarters,

.sslstant
to David
'Buddy'
ait the Paramount,; Is given
was 18,729 miles.
a transfer to tiie Eckel as hou.sc
Route was from San plegd up thia
manager. Paramount staff vacancy
coast to Seattle, down tiirough Idaho
is filled by the promotion of >Davld
and Montana, up through Canada
iiaush.
10 New Brun.swlck arid back to the
.<<tates
West of the Mlssifriiipi
'Un
through New Mexico and Arizona to
the last stand at San Bernardino,

can,

Freeman

.

One Red

Galena.

111.,

Oct.

8.

Galena Fair association on the
rocks with a foreclosure decree entered against the Galena fair grounds

Still

After Carneys

St. John, N. B., Oct 8,
Institute has submitted to. the attorney- general of
.\'cw Brunswick province, a resolufair.
tion recently pnsiied.at a meeting of
the institute which states that 'forCal., past 12 yc-ars, died there Oct. 4. eign shows licensed Ijy the province
Widow and a son survive.
are operating extcn.sively and that
they should be further regulated
Jasper Winstanley,
father of with a view to limiting the duration
Bertrancl Wiri.MtanU'.v, o
'aramount of thrir opoi'atlon in small commur
and ComcM-ford ''Irculls, led Oct. 5 nltics and that some share of
in Glens Falls.
Ihclr profits be contributed to the
municipalities in which they operof alf.'
Father, fi'J. of

The Women's

in circuit court.
The nut to be

cess of

$.0,000,

met will be
and spells finis

John T. Renrtie, 64, operating the vaudfivlllo. died
Rennle theatre In San FerncMin, n Dalias, Tex.

In ex-

for the

)

,Sc

.

omc

'J'hc rcHolutlon Is al
yals oi.ly.

VARIETY

44
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B'WAY
Nobody Wants

to

Go Back

When

of the

Ethiopia Front, Newsreels

Dilemma
Ill

First neytrsreel action pictures In
struggle
Italian r Ethiopian
the
Selassie's forces are expected
scenes of actual bombing of
Ababa, capital city of Ethio-

pia.

Consequently, most newsreel

editors In N. Y. are counting on
their first splurge of fighting pictures to come from crews operating
With the Italian armies.
Reason for failure to get views of
•battle from Selassie's side of conflict is that thus far camera grinders have been disinclined to go

along with Ethiopian troops. Have
learned that most Ethiopian warriors look on all whites as Italians.
'One cameraman has notified his
home office In N. Y, that Inhabitants
of Addis Ababa fear a massacre of
whites In the capital city It the

'

emperor leaves for the

front.

Indicative of tense situation in
-Ethiopia's capital city Is the resentment of natives over being photographed. One grinder was forced to
confine all his shots of native troops
to material he grabbed via a
small caniera. Popularity of Addis

(Continued on page 17)

VEOZ-YOLANDA
CHICAGO

IN

an

OPERA

Low
and 'Porgy' Both
Okay, While 'Abroad'
Holds Coin Lead Early
Season Moderates Climb-

in

Woe

Broadway

lawyers

—

of late have edged so far into
agentlng thiat they practically
never handle straight legal
work any longer.
One of the Broadwayltes,
discussing this new tangent,
cracked, 'That guy a lawyer?
He thinks' Blackstone Is a

—Last

Year's

Still

Do^ig

ing Further

Holdover^

of 'Bright Star,'
.

Cleveland, Oct. 15.
There's a.n exhlb here who
tops the country when it

comes

to crying over rentals.
the film exchange boys
to quote prices
he stops 'em cold by first ask-

When

come around
ing:

Okay

'Have

you got
would

clothes that

cigar.'

any
fit

old

me?'

BIZ LOOKS BETTER

WHAT THEY LIKE

Three major musicals are the
standouts of the new legit season,
two having arrived last week-'Jubilee' and 'Porgy and Bess,'
Together with 'At Home Abroad' those
musicals are heading the procesi
slon, while Broadway still awaits
a new smash drama or comedy.
'Jubilee,' which premiered at the
Imperial Saturday (12) is the indicated top show.
Demand for
tickets in the agencies was stated
Rockefellers' nite club, the Rain- to be: stronger early this week than
bow Room, at the 65th floor of the for all others. Gross may not ex'Abroad'
(Winter Garden)
RCA Bldg. in Radio City, Rockefeller ceed
however, because of the difference
Center,
is
one ot the world's in house capacities.
'Porgy' waa
swankiest niteries.
accorded unprecedented press at-r
Managing Director John Roy ques- tention and high praise at the Alvln.
Show Is on subscription for the first
tlonaired 260 of his ne plus ultra
(Continued on page 61)
patrons for a symposium on what
'nice' people expect In a nite club,

IN NITE

CLUB

CATERING

Chicago, Oct. IB.
Veloz
and Yolanda, ballroom and after scientifically prieparlng
(it
interviews
personal
dance team, are going into opera the
for the Chicago
City company, wasn't merely a mail questionnaire,
which Is making every effort for but a careful personal check-up by
fresh box office angles on the new authorized
representatives),
the
•season's try.
final tallies show that the main apDance pair who have had a peal In a nltery of the calibre of the
smashing season at the Palmer Rainbow Room is the dance music.
House, has been signatured by Paul Exactly 85% of the replies overLQngone of the City Opera for ap- whelmingly voted that as the prime
pearances In- 'Carmen' and 'La consideration.
Rondine.'
Only 4% were concerned with
what the other entertainment was.
This leaves 11% undetermined In
their specific standards for noctural
Strictly A. K.
divertissement, being frankly vague
on the requisite that everything
about the place must be 'nice,'
Minneapolis, Oct. 15.
Newest in the way of niteries meaning service, food and atmosIs the ITrlendshlp Club, just opened
phere.
here, catering to middle-aged and
That none specifically voted on
elderly people. No person under 28 the cuisine is that all presumably
years is admitted and establish- take it for granted that the service,
ment's slogan is 'Remember, never catering, kitchen, wine cellar, etc.,
too old to dance at the Friendship must perforce be ultra. In view of
Club and no young folks.'
the prestige of the auspices.
Dances run almost entirely to the
old-time square type and waltzes.
There also are middle-aged hostessTHEATRE INTO CHUECH
es.
Denver, Oct. 15.
The Aladdin, in uptown DehVer, Is
SunLegit, Burly Split-Week being used for church services
day mornings. The use of the
Reading, Pa., Oct, 15.
house, owned by Harry Huffman,
"William O. Heckman ha^s signed was offered •when he heard that the
for several road companies to play Divine Science church was filled to
the Orpheum here this season, overfiowlng every Sunday due to
starting with 'Blossom Time' tonite ,the popularity of the sermons of
(Tuesday).
Rev; Harvey Hardman.
For a charge of diet, he has also
Theatre Is located a few blocks
booked burleaauo for Friday and from the church. AIa,ddln matinees
Saturday matinees and nights for do not start until two o'clock, so the
an Indefinite period,
services do not Interfere.

By Bruno Worth $50,000
News

syndicates

have

offered

Richard Hauptmann, sentenced to die in the chair in December for the kidnaping and murder
of the Lindbergh baby, upward of
$50^,000 for his confession, payable
and printable after his demise.
Newsmen say it Is indicated the
odds are two to one the German
will not accept, aware of his stubborn, phlegmatic character.
Hauptmann sought to raise coin
for & last, desperate move to save
himself by selling the story of his
life,
as set forth In an autobiographical book.
Syndicate execs,
however, were cold to the story,
averse to financially aiding a. twice
convicted murderer.

Bruno

Lynchburg, Oct. 15.
figures he can

One amateur who
get

along

without

Harry Crabtree,

Jr.

Broadway

is

For an imita-

tion of 'Popeye,' with white ducks,
corncob pipe and a guttcral voice,
Crabtree woh top prize on the

Paramount's final amateur program.
Manager Frank Boucher o/fered
him the choice between |30 In cash
an all-expense trip to New York
with an audition on Fred Allen's
or

program.

Crabtree grabbed the $50.

new Arthur Hop-

Plymouth, last week, was delayed
for half an hour because of the insistence on the part of Hopkins that
Holland,
Shubert-barred
George
critic of the American, be permitted
to witness the performance. Holland
is barred from all Shubert operated
theatres In the Hub, but he was
under the impression that the ban
applied only to regular perform*

ances, not rehearsals.
A. G. Munro, general manager for
the Shuberts, when Informed of the
presence of Holland at the Plymouth, telephoned the box-office of
that theatre and ordered that no
rehearsal be given as long as he remained in the theatre. Hopkins
termed the whole affair as 'stupid,'
and Holland, not wishing to further
embarrass his friend, left the theatre.
Hopkins and Holland are
friends of long standing.
New angle to the Shubert-HolWlnfleld R. Sheehan is set to go
into Paramount as an Independent land feud here is the promotion of
producer with a film-making unit of Jack Malloy, city editor of the
his own and release through Fan American, to the position of manSuch an arrangement is authori- aging editor both the Ainerican and
tatively said to have been set fol- Sunday Advertiser. Malloy and Hollowing return to New York of John land have been close chumd for
years, both having been reporters
E. Otterson, Par president.
The former Fox v.p. in charge of on the New York Dally News at its
production Is at present in Europe start.
Report fs that once Malloy is set
but is due in New York next week.

SHEEHAN
PAR AS

INTO

INDIE

PRODUCER

(Continued on page 24)

offers to

and
him

Sheehan from both Metro
Artists who wanted
in as an associate pro-

United
to.

ducer.

come

There

may

be more, depend-

ing on the availability of star

Within recent weeks sources
mentioned Sheehan with Par in full
charge of all production or as a v.p.
and general manager at the home
office.

Sheehan

not

OPERA TALENT SCOUT

ma-

terial.

Whether or

MARY GARDEN AS MC'S

will

finance his Own pictures under the
deal with Par not known.

Mary Garden,

operatic diva, has
been signed by Metro to act as advisor on all matters operatic In its
features. Contract calls for her to
start Jan. 1, 1936.
Miss Garden Is to have no set.
office or headquarters but probably,
will be given tiraveling commission.
This will enable her to spend some

time at the

M-Q-M

studio on the

west

Cop, Announcer Argne

As Mike

Picks

It

Up

coast, to supervise talent tests
in N. Y. and to visit European capitals In search of new material and
ideas.

Philadelphia, Oct, 15.
Plenty
Clicks
Listeners to
'sidewalk interviews' program yesterday (14)
got unscheduled treat when Jerry
London, Oct. 15.
Stone, announcing show, got Into
Theatrical managers hero
are
argument with cop on the beat and lunching complacently these days.
was almost arrested. Entire tiff, In- Reason is there are a bunch of hits
cluding cuBSWords by John Law, in the West End.

WDAS

But Can Broadway
Do Without Him?

Boston, Oct. IB.
(7) dress rehearsal

kins play with 'Lee Tracy and Julie
Haydon, having its trial heat at the

Understanding Is that he will make
at least a half dozen films a year,
the number that was discussed in

Post-Mortem Confession

Critic

Monday night

'Jubilee'
Several

a

That Even Goes for Rehearsals

MONEY

Lawyer Agents

by cameramen with Emperor

taken
Halle
to be
Addis

etc

the Shuberts Bar

went over the air. Stone finally
Besides
scramming Into the studio when the shows
pavement-pounder said, "You're un- ness
at
der arrest.'
That washed up the 'Tovarich'

London

a few mere

'successes,'

doing exceptional busithe
moment Include
at tie Lyric, 'Anything
program.
Goes' at the Palace, 'Glamarous
beat
Affair started when officer on
Night' at the Drury Lane, 'Please
horned Into broadcast demanding to Teacher' at the Hippodrome, '1066
see permit. Stone, not having one, and All That' at the Strand, 'Nina,'
suggested copper 'tell the audience at the Criterion, 'Night Must Fall'
about it.' That burned the pollce- at the Duchess and Chariot's Revue
at the Vaudeville.
(Continued on page 24)
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Expect Loew Boys to Combine as
Producers; Dave

Sleuthy and Sexy

Arthur and-Dave Loew Av 111 eventgo Into film producing on
own. Move is sa!d to have

frovn

Loew hoarA

t^ie

.of director's.

Both denied the move, but the

first

step in -that direction Is. believed
r»ave Loew"s quitting of Loew's
-completely to Join- the Hal Koach
Co., as vice-president. He did so
last week, and will be located on
the Coast.
Arthur Loew. continues as a vlccr
president in charge of foreign distribution for Loew and Metro. He
will take no part in the Roach company plans for the. present beyond
having what Is understood to be a
.

.

New

Hubbard
Bertram

Ned

and

Millh'a;ijser"

screen play and
direct

Powell

William

Marlh.

IsWirrltine
will

MRS:

LEBUNG

B-H'ING

YAWITZ' B'WAY

REE

15.

a vice president of
Hal Roach, Inc., last week, David
Loew jumped to New York Immediately to confer with Metro and

year's event In Berlin,

WILL MAHONEY
.

WM, MORRIS AGENCY

New

Mayfair Theatre Building

week

to facilitate ^ financing of pic-

Standard

Direction

New York

City

ture, producitlohs.

Gddstbne Turns

Up

Ends Metro Stay

"

elde..

Two new
ings

will
lot

,

and other buildconstructed on the
Culver City within

st"?iges

be

Roach

at

three months.

Ford Directs Hepburn
In *Mary of Scotland'
Hollywood, Oct.
.

Is

working

o,n

Mrs. Stella Riddle Talbot Gampformer featured player in siwas paroled from the bench

bell,

Friday

(ll)

to city Workhouse, for one year
for fatally shooting Albert Frankenstein in a row last Xmas. Mrs.

Campbell, married since shooting,
pleaded guilty and placed blame for
affair on excessive drinking.
Mrs. Ca,mpbell is divorced wife of
Frank B. Talbot,- proprietor of the

In

her current

film, 'Sylvia Scarlett,'

SHOOTING RODEO

Square Garden. Will work, with Fred
Waller of Par's eastern staff in getting Interiors,
Expects to have job. completed by
end of

this

week.

Calleia in 'Getaway'
Hollywood, Oct.

15.

Set for production this, week by
Harry Rapf at Metro, 'The Getaway' will use Jackie Cooper and
Joseph Callela as a team^ Chester
Franklin directs.
Story by Florence Ryerson and
Edgar Allan Wbolf Is set in mountain locale and deals with friendship of a boy and his dog for a
notorious public enemy In hiding.
Lewis Stone, Dudley Dlgges, Robert
Grelg and Jean Her.sholt and other
players cast.

Hornblow's Quintuplets
Hollywood, Oct.

ETITH JONES' AUTO CEACKUP
Hollywood, Oct.

15.

Ruth Jones, secretary to Eddie
Selzer in Warners publicity department, sustained broken legs and inr
ternal injuries and is in a, critical
condition following an auto crash
(Sunday

KALMUS'

N. Y.

HUDDLE

ollywood, Oct. 15.

Dr. Herbert Kalmus. nresident of
Technicolor, left for New York, Sunday (13), to meet J. A. Ball, company's chief engineer, returning
from London where he conferred
with Alexander Kortla and asso,clates on construction of a laboratory for Technicolor, Ltd. in Den-

ham.

Kalmus and

15.

Five ParamPunt pictures are being readied by Arthur Hdrnbiow.
Jr., Including an all-star musical,
untitlefl.

.Other four are "Florida Speeial,'
'Concertina,' 'The Old Maid,' and
'The Light "That Failed,' the latter
a reniake.

near Victorville, Cal.

C13)

Her steu-father and the driver ol
the other car were also seriously Injured.

Ball arc due here in

about three weeks.

AVEEY'S 'BEOWN EYES'
Hollywood, Oct.

15.

can show, a

MAYEE CHAEITY HEAD
Hollywood, Oct.

Interested

his

iirta;nc'e

own

been assured a. major releaise. First
film will have Mala, thie Eskimo, as
the lead,^ Goldstone holds personal
contract with the actor.
Goldstone produced five pictures
for Metro, the last two, 'Last of the
Pagans' and 'Tarzan's Escape,' now

being completed.

U

&

Hollywood, Oct.

15,

of pictures.

Would finance himself and pro
duce at that studio.

many

16.

who went from

Republic directing to a Par writing
contract. Is back at Republic this
week as executive assistant to Nat
Levine and editorial advisor, as

Stephen Morehouse Avery draws niove in current shake-up.
Par granted Fields release from
the screen play 'Big Brown Eyes'
his writing deal to accept promofor Walter Wanger.
tion.
Fields also will direct.
Joan Bennett tops the cast.

aviation

Tilden

Due

at

U

Hollywood, Oct.

15.

With the Margaret Sullavan pic'Next Time We Love,' slated

ture,

to go into production today at Uni-i
versal, looks like Francis Lederer
will play opposite, deisplte considerable jockeying with other prospective male leads during past two

has had no, dice

f incihclng .is

nPw

bankt-Pll

behind

Sidney

In rehearsal.
First picture buy of a hon-fllm
financed play for.. the season was
consummated laet-week by Warners,
which ladled out $45,000 -for 'A
Slight Case of Murder.'
tiful'

ZEIDMAN'S 16 INDIES

Hollywood, Oct: 15.
Benny Zeldman returned from
(13) to start production setup for 16 features for
next year. Jack Schlalfer, one-time
Universal sales head, is handling
the distribution end.
may release.
Pictures are budgeted at $36,000
minimum for release to franchise
holders. They plan tp open own exchanges were np releasing Is estab-

New York Sunday

U

.

lished.

Schlalfer is east working out the
franchise deals.

In overttires

Griffith

dl--

Shooting 'Backfire'

Around Boulder

Dam
15.

who

directs

'Backfire,' at M'arhers, has
to Boulder

taken a

Dam

cameraman

'Hard to Get'

Bows In Max Golden

.

MacDonald,

..

Harmon, who has 'The Body Beau-

for other leads, and studio execs
have decided to go ihead with orig-- Niblo's
Inal teaming of Lederer and Miss

WB

'

company

.

Lead in "Next Time^

Frank

Hollywood, Oct. 15,
expected here next

Picture

two plays being readied
by the Group Theatre. 'Paradise
Lost' by Clifford Odets will be done
on a Metro check and IWeep for the
Virgins,' to be presented by the same
group and at about the same time,
gets Its financing from Warners.
Miervyn LeRoy, of Warners; has a
set also for

AT $35,000 MINIMUM

Hollywood. Oct,

Bill Tilden is

which debiitted last night, is personally backed by Irving Thalberg

Co.

Holds Lederer for

U

Bergerman's Indies

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Fred Niblo, prior to directing 'The
Holy Lie' for Sol Wurtzel at 2dthFpx, will handle 'Hard to Get' for
the same studio.
Latter picture will be the first for
Max H. Golden as an associate producer op the Wurtdel staflt and goes
within two weeks.
\

for

go Into Universal's tennis preliminary, location shots.
Sy Bartlett's original story, With
'Amateur Rackets,'
He docks In N.Y. Oct 23, then flies Ralph Block collabing on screen
play, will work largely with buildto the Coast.
ing of dam as background.
Lyle
Talbot, Ross Alexander and Ann
Dvorak are in cast.
EOCHELLE IS 'EAMOM'
Hollywood, Oct. 15,
Rochelle Hudson draws the title
Wharton Huddles, Ij|ies
role in 'Ramona' at Twentieth-Fox
which Henry King starts Nov. 4.
Hollywood, Oct
Loretta Young, Prlginally set f or
John F. Wharton, v. -p. and genthe part was forced to withdraw on
eral counsel for Pioneer, has reaccount of illness.
turned to New York after sitting in
on combination effected last week
between the Johii Hay Whitney find
WB'S BEVEELY EOBEETS

Stand-In Stands Out

week

to
pjcture,

Hollywood, Oct' 15:
Helene McAdoo, relative of SenaWilliam G. McAdoo, has been
upped from stand-in for Ann.
Dvorak at Warriers to featured spot
tor

in 'Ceiling Zero.'

Miss McAdoo Is one of several
comparative unknowns set into
'Zero'' by Howard Hawks, director.

.

Beverly Roberts, singer and dramatic actress, was signed by Warner Bros, this week to a termer
through Herman Ber .lie's office.
She leaves for Hollywood tomor
row (Thursday).

Fredrlc March,
Martin Broones,
Greenwood, Jack Waller,
Walter Payne (Majestic).

Cha;rlotte

(New York

to

Oct

12

(New York

who

Is

Scott

Helen

JUIIEN JOHNSON DUE IN

111.

was

assistant to Admiral
America' picture.

'Little

Buenos

ARRIVALS
Lehman,

Thlmlg,
Moscow Cathedral Choir, Cleveland
Male Chorus, Edith Lorand, Arlane
Dervereaux, Rosa Ponselle,.VladlmIr
Golschmann, , La Argentina,

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Joe Shea has been named publicity director of Selznick Interna.

15.

Immediately upon drawing fiveyear contract as assistant director tional.
Recently was Gabe Yorke's aide
at Paramount, Ewing Scott went to
Metro on loan-out. He leaves to- at Fox.
day for Gloucester, Mass., for process shots, replacing Richard Rosson,

Aires) Hector Quesada (American
Legion).

Lotte

PIC

SHEA WITH SELZNICK

Rome) Mark Byrd
on
to

W-W

.

Hollywood, Oct.

Oct; 23 (New York to London)
JHarry Foster (Normandie).
Oct. 17 (London to New York)
Wlnfield Sheehan, Maria' Jeritza,

50ASBEEG ON

Hollywood, Oct, 15.
Al Boasberg, who arrived Sunday
(13) from the east, '.was signed :by
Radio tp start yesterday (Monday)
Da,vid O. Selznicic organizations,
Whitney, here on production con- on dialog and comedy construction
fabs with Merlan C. Cooper and. for 'Wild West,' next Whee)erWoolsey opus".
Pioneer staff, rentiains at least un
til end of this week.

SCOTT SIGNS, SCEAMS

SAILINGS

Barron (Berengarla).

FIEIDS BACK AT EEF
Fields,

partners in Blair

weeks;

Oct. 12

Leonard

in

groups and was one of the original

15.'

Collection of funds for local Comni nliy Chest entrusted to Lpuls B.Mayer, following luncheon of film
executives.
Each studio will handle Its own
collections and execs In charge will
report to Mayer at weeKly luncheon
over which he will preside. No quota
for pictures set.

Hollywood, Oct,

nxjajor release.

Standard's board Is comprised of
George Armsby, Gari-ettson Dulln,
Russell Forgan, George Brown, D.
M. Schaeffer, Samuel Atkins, Harry
Evans and Keith Morgan. Cowdin

plans he will
product, having

•

Picture coin is still prominently
represented on. Broadway and In th«
Inconilng shows, however, 'Winterset' has M-O backing, as has also
'Jubilee,' while 'Sweet Mystery .of
Life,' at the .ShUbect, was produced
on a .Warner bankroll. 'Bright Star,'

perisonal

.

Stanley Bergerman arrived from Suliavah, Edward H.
the east Sunday (13) to negotiate rects.
for a Columbia release for a series

.

Ted Reed In from Coast to take
'location'
shots for Paramftiint's 'Rhythm on the Range,'
Bing Crosby starrer,, while Rodeo
Show is In progress at Madison

rodeo

present

.

Metro Teams Cooper,

.by

production costs
will ba advanced, Cowdin, said, for
Individuals or organizations that
of

pictures Independently.,

old Hippodrome here, one Pf test
money-makers town has ever seen.

adaptation

Berhifin will, produce.
picture, will be. delayed by twomonth vacash planned by actress
finishes

Circuit Judge Wil-

liams after she had been sentenced

and Pandro

when she

by

make
Under

lent pix,

75%

to

expiring Oct. 21, Phil Goldstone
leavies the studio, returning to the

Coast after a twormonth vacation
to

St. Louis, Oct.

.15.

'Mary of Scotland,' next Katharine Hepburn starrer at Radio, will
be directed by John Ford. Dudley
Nichols

.

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
His contract, as Metro producer

^Fatal Shooting

time

'

two subjects..

For

Cheever Cow-r

Lawrence Fox.

is

Loew

J.

between the two coasts, assisted

Mrs. Campbell Paroled

fllon of

Capital

din, president, will divide his

Indie Producer^

,hy ..Arthur HopKlns ^hd latter by..
Dwight Deere, Wiman and Auripl
Lee,..wllh>PaiL holdlne the coin ha g
in both Instances...

pf Metro.;

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Compariy of
York opened offices here last

night"

Installed as

execs over plans for expan-.
Roach plans for next year
which will see an Increasing number of feature comedies turned out
by that studio.
Under the new setup Hal Roach
will retain his post as president and
head of production, aixd, relieved of
business responsibilities, will devote
his entire time to the production

MAJOR PIC BACKERS
^
TAKE COIN TO COAST

Newcastle' Mail, England, sai
brllUaint
Mahoney, the
"Will
American comedian, knows how to
rouse them to cheers. 'The American Funster' had a bigger reception
tha'n ever on, his return to Tyneside,-

l^-

.

..

.

with that company, but
l.ndef, pending completion

that's still
of the first

....

an appeal to the^ U. S.
Olympic Committee to call.pfC.
American participation In next

last

afflllations

.......

.

It is

as

out

is

•

Hollywood, Oct.

liflt.

,

Mrs, Joe Leblahg Jasie is backproduction. When reorganization. Is ing Paul Ya,witz' indie newsreel
completed a production plan of at coverage of tiie Broadway nlterles,
leasts eight features .a year will be showplaces, hot spbts/ theatreis, etc.
laid put In addition to the regular
The fornier Broadway columnist
Bhprts,
of the N. Y. Sunda:y Mirror takes his
Loew will be In charge of all fi- camera -crew around to the varloup
Henry
Roach,
nancial matters a.t
premieres, shoots the highlights- .of
Ginsberg remains a v-p but will personalities among
talent
and
restrict himself to the studio's gen- patronagie, and will then gag and
eral managership.
spiel his own cpntlnuity.
Roach films are distributed by
Reel may be a United Artists reM-iijr on a contract which Is undei-r
lease because of Mrs. Lieblang's
stood having about two nipre years present husband's, William Jasie,'
to run.

the ttijuJda Je ..wpplng,. mpr^;,
aiitographs than any previous

Ed Marin

on the .clrtn

formance and 'Most of the Game'"
win bow out after completing the
current week. Former was produced

now making

but pne

it

Buy

both of iter financed legits thns far
this season. 'Paths of Glory' shuttew
after the Wednesday night ,(16) per-

15.

Petitions circulated for signatures a.re not new to the film
- studios,

1st Pic

Faramo^iht touk

Hollywood, Oct.

lead, since part requires he:avy
-rpnjance.
Studio is searching
for new Philo Vance.

at Roach on
Coast pt-onto. Company there
expand, and go Into heavier

will

Pdiiring fn

Hollywood, Oct; 15.
S. S, Van Dine who'The Garden Murder

dunit,
Case,'
being' readied for
Id
prodiictioh at Metro "by Laeielfi

financial Interest.
Dave Loew starts

the

Same Wk.;W6sliirder'

Loew Joins Roach

thilr

heCn In preparation for the past
lew' months, or .since both resigned

2 of Pars Broadway Sbows Fold in

wncox

auiTS coast

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Herbert Wilcox, executive assistant to John E. Otterson, Paramount
president,

Friday

left

for

New York

last

(11).

He had been here several weeks
making a checkup of production and
studio operation for the. company
head.

Jullen Johnson, scenario editor for
20th Century-Fox on Coast is due
in New York Nov. 1 for story conferences, his first trip in a year, although he usually comes ea.'jt ot
least twice annually.

COBB'S

PATH OUT

Hollywood-, Oct..

15.

Humphrey Cobb, author of 'Patlis
of Glbl-y,' who has been on Die
Metro wriltng staff is out.
•Studio -has i\o material
to fit his talents.

on hand

PICT
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ES

VARIETY

TUTORS FOR TAPPERS

Schenck Goes to Mat with Hays'
Title Sealers

Classrooms for
Aspirants

Over 'Snatched' Handle

M< 3chenck

will

HechtV Mother

stage a

Killed

battle with the tlitle committee of
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
the Hay3 organization for the deMrs. Jay Hecht, 59, mother of
cision of the group banning use of Ben Hecht, was struck by automp'Sn^-tched* as title of picture re- blle Oct. 12 on Wilshlre Boulevard,
and died of the resultant Injuries.
cently completed at 20th-Fp3C
"Writers father, Joseph Hecht. re-'
When advised of the action of the. celved' cuts and bruises.
Driver not
titlercoHjmlttee- in turning d6wn. -the.
•'
"

picture handle, Schenck loosed a
broadside In which he declared the
picture lives up to all the rules and
regulations of the production code
and had been passed by the cod.e

•committee without a single deletion.
He further stated there was

held.

no ruling in the code's list of banned
words against use of 'Snatched'
either In tl^e picture or as a title.
Picture, now waiting for a release
title, was prepared under name of
'Snatched' and

way

all

When

Pocket

Work

was designated that

through production.
submitted to the

Ike
at

Par

purity

sealers for clearance certiflcate. It
carried no title ,and although the
sealers passed the picture, certificate
could not be issued until title had
been cleared by the eastern committee which passes on airTiile of

majdr companies.

bryo filmuslcal talent started functioning yesterday (Mohda.y) •with
Dave Gould and Chester Hale heading the faculty on dancing and
Roger Edema on- voices
Next week call will go out for 200^
youthful tap dahcdrs,. first class to
be drawn from for the stock organ izatlbn planned. "Alfter this grpup
has had Its workbu.t3 and onceovers,' gals "will" be called ihl'"'
Training course will not be lim'

:

to

Robert Montgomery and Hsirry
Stockwell will take Instruction In
Robert Taylor, Igor Gorln,
voice.
Marion Talley, Judy Garland and
Stanley Morner Join thia tap brigade.
Jack Rbbbins,. who hatched the

For Picture Opera

'

Following film names have been

LeMaire Englandward

On ArEss' New Deals
Hollywood, Oct.

Coogan Turns 21, May

When,

Own Show

Hollywood, Oct. IB.
Jackie Coogan is mulling idea to
produce a play with himself In the
lead and tour the country with the
piece, hitting both key spots and
one-night stands.

Former kid star of pictures passes
his 21st birthday Oct. 26, at which
time he will get various trust funds
which were established from his
filih

earnings.

MG

<Kirid

Lad/

Set

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Luclen Hubbard's film production
of stage play, 'Kind Lady,' for Metro
will have Basil Rathhone and Aline
McMahpn topping the cast. Yarn Is
from Hugh. Walpole's 'iSilver Mask.'
George Seltz directs.

STENOG GOES SCRIPTER
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Third writer at Warners to be
slven broader scope Is. LucI Ward,
.;<ecretary to

Ben Markson. She

get.s

the continuity job on her original
screcil play,

'Lawyer

Girl.'

Dalton Truriibo .and iSarl Folton
been upped from I'cadln.tf department to writing jibes within

h.ive
I'aat

few

day.s.

HARRIET HILLIARD'S PIC
On, call from the
r.dio studio,
Harriet Hllllard left ovpr the wockond for Holly\yoocl and a spot In
•Two O'clock Courage.'
-During "the past week Mi.ss HIlliard became Mrs.
Ozz.le Nelson
with whose band for three years
shfc toured as featured singer.

B way Run?

Leslie Howard's scheduled

productlPn

of

'Hamlet'

con-

.

once upon a time.
Stellar nanjea of yesteryear, SMch
as Clara Kimball Yoiing, who once
get $10,000 a week; Ben Turpin,
Mildred Harris Chaplin, Leo White,
original 'French count' character;
Rex" Lease, and Franklyri Farnum,
alumiii of the horse operas, came,
saw, but didn't conquer Salt Lake.
Few customeris turned but. Selection of the Roxy, iiabe house, with a
policy of duals, amateur performers,
a, potpourri of shorts, and top admish two-bits, to be converted into
a legit house overnight, with prices
boosted to 40c, didn't jell with the
type of people who arei patrons of
.,

will

Bros.,

McGowan and Sid Silvers "with the
screen play, with dialog by Hdrry
Conn.

20tli-Fox Drops

Lowe

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Fox failed to pickup option on
Edmund Lowe's year's contract.
Player, who has been working in
several pix at Universal, Is In line
for lead' opposite Carole Lombard in,
U's 'Spinster Dinner" which stydio
is pushing to start this week.
Charlie'
lead
at
'Champagne

from Alexander Korda arid Gaumont
British, calling for two productions
during
to

1936.

Player will not return

make any more

pictures in this

country because of the three-way
Income tax he would have to pay to
England," U. S. and California.
During LeMalre's four weeks
abroad, BUI Grady will sit in as
Metro caster. Grady just returned
from a scouting trip. for the studio.

SWANSON MAY TOP

TINTER FOR PIONEER

.

Hollywood, Oct. 15,
Pioneer Pictures Is considering
proppsltlon that would swing Gloria
with Leslie Howard topping, and Swanson into femme lead of one of
Archie Mayo at the helm, started forthcoming technicolor features to
be produced by that company.
yesterday (Mon).
Player's last was In 'Music, in th»
Other two are 'Prison Farm,' to
be directed by Louis King,, and Air' at Fox about a year ago.

Three pictures
this week.

15.

hit Warners cam'Petrified Forest,'

'Backfire.'

Holmes Draws Tarmer'
1st Italo-Etiiiop

Hollywood, Oct. 16i
Ben Holmes .will direct 'Farmer
in the Dell;' starrer for Fred Stone
at Radio. Story Js from Phil Sfonff
hovel.
Robert F. SIsk Is associate propic- ducer.

War

Scenes Hit Broadway

Twentieth-Fox goes to Paul CavaRace to get first newsreel
naugh with Helen Wood opposite.
Part was Intended for Edmund tures of Italo-Ethioplani actual war

Lowe

until studio lapsed his option.

newsreel
scenes Into Broadway
houses ended in virtual deadlock

two

reels.

Paramount's

hit both the

Embassy and

between

for the English star.
Arliss has several offers from
British companies, most important

.

Hollywood, Oct,

eras

15.

Rufus LeMaire, Metro casting dihopped a plane last Thursday (10) for London to handle two
picture deals for George Arliss next
year. Le Maire is business manager

NO SPEED BOY
Rush

in

spelsial

Trans-Lux

on

main

stem

early

Cobb Lags Monday

(14) night while Metrotone
went into former house almost at

Scrib When Irv
on Gest's 'Homo'

same

Hollywood, Oct.

15.

Irvln S. Cobb couldn't be hustled
Into last minute writing sprint on
Unlversal's first vehicle for Edgar
Malcolm
Guest,
'Home,'
so
A.
Stuart Boylan, scenario editor,

time.

Italian general leading forces Into
action, shots of some actual fighting
and heavy artillery fire depicted In

Paramount
at front

Metrotone
have been taken

newsreel.

views purported

to.

Trada Mark Reglatercil

POUNDED Br SIMS SILVERMAN
PablUhed fVMkly by VARtETT.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual
It
ForelBO...... .17
Single Coplea:...,...
It. Centa

show Capt. Barges, H-M's
120

subbed as pinch hitter tp complete cameraman, being protected by rithe story for submission to De- fle fire as he grindj camera.
Both the Trans-Lux and Embassy
troit poet when he arrived with his
family last Sunday (13).
Cobb, who had ihocked in at Universal few days before, was. to
have polished oft the tale, prior to
collaborating on screen play with
Guest and appearing with, latter In

reported

STAUB'S FINAIE AT

WB

other

reels

coming

in

in 'The Better Ole.'

Play
aruund

Is

set for

a London opening

Bills

Chrlstrriiis.

cpme east
on

Hollywood, Oct.

15.

Legitimate
Literati

Abe Lastfogel trained east Oct. 3,
returning to Coast next wek,
Goes to close some studio deals.

15.

Gregory Ratoff Is latest addition
to cast 'King of Burlesque' at 20th
Century-Fox,

,,51-53
66
66
Bailies. ..
53

XI te Clubs
Obituary
Outdoors

70
71

Pictures

Radio

2-39,

-10-50

;

Radio— Cluittcr
Radio—New B
Radio— Ueport.s
Radio— .Showman.shi
Kqiifire

Sports
Units
Vaudeville

Women

48
58
17
64
58-02
65

Music
New Acts
News from the

Times
Hollywood, Oct.

6

Inside—Radio
Inside—Vaudeville
International Film News,.
International Show News,

three weeks to
his return frpm

BATOFF IN 'BUBLESftUE'

63
29

Inslde^Pictures

.

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
George Jcssel will be teamed with
Bobby Breen in Jeijael's original,
•Show Must Go On.'
Sol Lesser produces-

.'68-69

54
and 60 Years Ago
Film Reviews
.......22-23
HouHO Revlewis ..........
18
62
Inside—Legit
62
Inside—Music

In

JESSEL-BBEEN TEAM

LASTFOGEL EAST

.

15

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
ugh Walpole stays on here to
collaborate with Richard Schayer on

meet Miller
London.

57

Chatter
Concert
Exploitation

Walpole on Tauntleroy'

will'

5

INDEX

Tuesday.

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
'Little Lord Fauntleroy' screen play,
Ralph Staub's final picture at
the Inltlaler for Selznlck InternaWarners under his producer-directional.
tor contract will be 'Men pf the
The English writer was brought
North.' Film will be a two-reeler in
here by Selznlck two years ago for
technicolor from original by Joe
'David Copperfleld.'
Traub.
in ballroom routines before ca:nera.
Staib has been at Warners for
Company also gave lens test to
two vyears handling all two-reel
Allen Marshall; legit actor.
CIIVE FOB 'LIBEL'
^jwxluct at this end, and is stepping
London, Oct, 15.
out to go to another studio; reportBefore flying to Paris last week,
edly Metro, to direct features.
Taylor Lead Ghost
Leo Morrison signed Colin Cllvc
with Gilbert Miller to play the lead
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
L-H NIX LONDON PLAY BID
In 'Llbeli' Miller's next New .York
Robert Taylor gets the lead In
bllywood, Oct.
production.
"Three Live Ghosts,' Metro talker
Oliver ihardy and Stan Lailrcl
l'(.-tnal<e wlilch Lucky Hutn.bcrstonc
nixed a British offbr 'tfo. play the
Clivc is .low in Hollywood and
will direct under production wing of
k-.-.fis

No.

Vol. 120

David (and Dorothy) Fitzglbbon;
ballroom dancer who's been, seen
around the N.Y. night spots, Is being screen-tested by Metro. Recently, took a new partner and used her

John Con.sidihe, ,Tr.
Charles Buttei-wol'th Is slated for
:>nc ol the featured spots.

Ine.

Sid Silverman, Preildent
154 Weat <6tn Street, New Tork City

the. picture.

Metro Testing Talent

Non-patrons couldn't

house.

make up their taind whether or hot
the bill was worth price of admish.
Second reason was the old-timers

It is probable that he
themseilves.
Material, songs and
do a filni of same for Warner gags were very much dated.
It
with Max Reihhardt direct- needed a proper presentation.
Clara Kimball Young, a - homeing. Play is announced for January
town girl, got some of the breaks by
premiere.
the p.a. She wag guested by local
Actor is presently lii California civic clubs, etc. Her bit Included
working on film version of 'Petri- an Italian woman mimicking over
He appestred in play too many bambinos, when her effied Forest.'.
Preparations for the forts, could have been put to betteir
last season.
forthcoming legit production are be- use.
ing handled by W. Herbert Adams,
Mildred Harris Chaplin, sufferlnig
his attorney, and a production staff
(Continued on page 39)
headed by John Houseman and
Helen Deutsch; Stewart Chaney will
create sets. Schuyler Watts editing
script. Cast will be assembled next
Ernest Theslger already
month.

cludes its run

BEST FOR SEPTEMBER

GUSS

ali thielr

,

For WB-Reinhardt

legit

rector,

Tour with

'Hamlet-

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Fred Astaire drew honor of best
Present 14-pound Tion-directlonal perfbrmance for September in 'Top
microphones are being tossed into Hat," by poll of members of the
discard and replaced by 12-ounce Screen Actors Guild.
Honorible
dynamic mikes, recently perfected. mention went "to Merle Oberonjfor
New mikes represent first major her work in 'Dark Angel,' and Sob
Improvement in sound department ert Donat for '39 Steps.'
in three years, and, so far, are only
Best screen play of September rein use at Paramount.
leases went tp 'The Gay Deception,'
Pocket edition mike Is highly sen- with script by Stephen Morehouse
sitized, one-eighth size of present Avery and Don Hartman. Runners«ondensers,"~ and
permits
sound up were 'The Dark iV.ngel,' with
mixer to sit beside camera line and screen play by Lillian Hellman and
get better slant on action and Mordaunt Sharp, and 'Broadway
movement of players.
Srelody of 1936,' which credited Jack cast as Polonius.

production.

up by Louella Parsons as
guesters on succeeding shows: Ruby
Keeler, Marx Bros., Kay Francis,
Sylvia Sidney and Marlene Dietrich.

Howard s

GUILD VOTES ASTAIRE

IB.

.

lined

-i

the

Hollywood, Oct.

During John E. Otterson's recent
stay here, he told Paramount prpducers and execs a few things
about improving sound recording
and okayed installation of latest re-

Los Angeles, Oct. 15.
Three major studios are interested
making a fllmus.lcal of Campbell Soup's 'Hollywood Hotel* but so
far no deal. Walter Wanger had the
Idea a year ago, but let an option
Equipment eliminates use of
lapse.
Warners, and Metro have
sound mixing booths, far removed
been mulling the screen possibilities
from set. Mike can also pick up
of the air feature as a springboard
sound
from any direction, while
for three members of the cast;
heavy condensers have to be twisted
Metro has Igor Gorln and Frances
and turned to follow players. Mixers
Langford under contract. Warners
are also permitted with new device
would film it as a Dick Powell
to use earphones, which practice
starrer.
Latter m.c.'s the show, is
proved unsatisfactory before. Earalso its name warbler.
phone use makes it possible for betUnderstood that no deal can be ter recording.
made without including Bill Bacher,
Otterspn also instructed execs
production chief of, the ether pro- that all prints now have to be
gram, in the film setup. He would checked two ways, to and from the
function on the screen play and lab.
lii

Her proposed round world cruise
witb husb,aiid~Is oH 'lndeflfiltely."

After

'

MuUed by Majors

15.

Ruth Etting finishes her Kellogg
broadcast this week with future
radio deals in air.
Goes to the
Warfield, Frisco, next week for
stage dat«s.

L.

Salt Lake City, Oct-. 15.
experience garnered
after IQtIS ye&rs on tiie legit stage
and. in silent pictures, the galaxy of
foritier screen stars which invaded
Salt Lake for a week of personal
appearances, have several things yet
pi", perhaps, they knew
to learn,

With

Hollywood, Oct.

HARRY

By

Roth Etdi^'s Pates

idea of a school for neophytes,
operates the setup with full cooperation of the studio and without
upping the plant's overhead.

cording "equipment being used for
first time on 'Anything Goes.'

H'wood Hotel Airer

Cold in Salt Lake; Material Needed

training:

ited to
outsiders, many of Ithe
studio's contractees being enrojiled
to brush up oh their versatility.

Gtterson Puts

Old Time Pic Stars Roadshow Opens

HollyliDod, Oct. \i.
school for em-

Metro'iB

Joseph.

Now

-

48
49
44
49
C7
67

56
54-50
31

VARIETV

4.

Sabath Committee Quiz on Par

Record Publicity for Dream' on
N. Y. Opening; W. B. Stresses Sale

Still

On; Frank Vanderlip
Surprises with Resignation

National First Runs

Possibly a record amount of pub
4 fll
via newspapers,

Uclty for
maga'Alties
cais was-

and inatllutional periodl
run up for- 'Mldsuminftr.
Night's PrcBjn' iii advance and so
far on the'-first- week- of the plctyris's
run at the Hollywood, X. Y., where
is

it

COLUMBIA

.

twice-dallying at

$2.

In round flgures, around 150 cpl
umns of space has been accorded the
Warner picture by New York newspapers,
while approximately 200
On regular
stills have been used.

-

Warners

publicity,

New

Premiere drew such sidewalk
publicity execs
crowds that
wouldn't let some of the notables
leave the house after the perfqrmInstein, Max
Pirof. Albert
alnce.
Bernhardt, Joan Crawford and -Franchot Tone sat in one of the theatre's
offices to talk it over lintil the mob
had thinned. When Miss Crawford
and Tone drove up, the crowds broke

WB

windows

in their

ci r.

WB.had 60 police on hand, largest
•number -ever to protect a premiere,
and mounted men finally found, it
'necessary to ride up on the sidewalk

traffic.

No

.arc lamps or sound equipment outside th^ theatre were used.

On

the campaign there were two
ret work broadcasts over NBC and

CBS, one an

hour's' broadcast from
Coast to Coaist on NBC, the other
being a hookup 'with Freddie .Rich
Additionally, Relnhardt
on CBS.
was on the air while In New York,
and Jfean Muir, Anita Louise and
Ian Hunter did several broadcasts.

ream,* with
civic Institutions

Theatre parties for
iedttcatlonal

and

'

.favored) are being pushed, and this
angle will be stressed in other cities

where 'Dream" will, be roadshoWn.
Out of town groups have also been
writing in for group buys. To date
^ total of 16 schools have arranged
for group parties to attend the New
York run.
Advance sale is around $11,000,
with first week of picture estimated
to do $17,000. House is scaled for
about $19,000.
'Dream' opened a two-a-day engagement at the Chestnut St. Opera

18; Cap. Clncy, 18; Poll, N. H.,
18; Regent, Grand Rap., 20;
Par. Montgomery, 20; Ellanay,

El Paso, 25.
'O'Shaughnessy's Boy,' State,
Boston, Oct. 18; Poll, Worcester, 18j Poll, Springfield, Mass.,
18; Strand, Binghamton, 18.

It

opens tonight (16) at the Bev-

Los Angeles; at the Wilson,
Sunday eve (20); His Ma-

Detroit,

Montreal, Oct. 21
Alexandria, Toronto, Oct.
Majestic, Boston, Nov. 11.

jesty's,

;

Royal
and

28,

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Willard McKay, Universal attor-

from New York yester,
day (Monday) to confer with Carl
Laemmie on a tax case coming up
next week in Washington for a
ney,

new

In

hearing.

Also here Is James Grainger, sales
head, to confer On forthcoming reGrainger returns east Oct,

lease.s.
20.

Wash., 16; Hlllstreet, L. A., 16;
Orph, New Ori, 17; Brandels,
Oimaha, 17; Orph, Mpls., 18;
Orph, St Paul.- 18; Keith's,
Boston, 18; Keith's, Syracuse,

municate.

Permanent

University

address;

Club, Evanston,

a:s

'

.

(WB)

Par,

C,

N.

U FACES

LULL,

STRIPS STAFF

Denv., 18; Met, Houston,- 18;
Pal, Dallas, 19; Great Lakes,

Nov.

Mpls,

Minnesota,

19;

»

1.

Nov. 8.
'Mary Burns/ Denham,
Oct, 14; Orph. St. L., 15.
'So^ Red the Rose,' Denham,
Denv., Nov. 21.
Mpls.,

'Rest of the Rahcho,'
ham, Denv., Nov. 28.

Grand, Atlanta, Oct. 18; Loew's
State,
troit,

New

18;

Orl.,

UA. De-

Midland, -K. C, 18;

18;

Milw.,

New

Pink

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
passed out at

slips are being

and

down

Roger
Haven, 24;
Loew, Syra18;

State, Prov., 25;
cuse, 25; Loew, Akron, 25.

studio

to actual current

'DREAM' STARTS

PHIL

of

two pictures

in

work

per month.

has been cut $15,000
weekly, with 125 walking the plank,
Payroll

writers
John
Colton,
Houston Branch, Arth.ur Fitz-RichHazel Jamleson, Clarence
Marks and William Moloney.
Also dropped were Charles 'Hertz-

including
arda,

department.
Recession, oraere& to begin last
Saturday (12), took first toll among
the writers, half a dozen being released, and wa.s due to penetrate
other departments during next few
days. Curtailment is explained on

ground that January releases are
completed, and that suflflcient features are now in work to meet
February and March releases.

LONDON OFF
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.
Dream'
Night's
'Midsummer
(WB) opened very well last night
(Monday) at the Chestnut to $1.60
top and looks certain to exceed its
originally scheduled fortnight's engagement here at roadshow prices.
Three weeks seem certain and four

Besides the press encomiums to-

day business, with no advance the
opening night, indicates good trade
with cultural and other gi'oiip educational ticket sales a factor.
General audiences appear considerably awed but all seem to agree
t is much too long.

London
London, Oct.

'Mld.surnmer Nlglit's^Dream'

—
—

15.

(WB)

opened at the Adelphl Oct. 9, day,
and date with New York, "and received reviews ranging from patronviolently bad.
All dailies
agreed, however, that tlie production
is beautiful.
Business has not been good so
to'

'ELECTRIC EYE'

TO STOP B O.

Excerpts from the opinions of the
New York reviewers on the premiere
of
'Midsummer
Night's
Dream' at the Hollywood. Also included 4re the reports from the
London showing by William Boehnel, of the N. Y. World-'f elegtam,
and Eileen Creelman, of the N. "if.
Sun,
'It

who
is

cabled their reviews.
a brave, beautiful, and In-

teresting effort to subdue the most
difllcult of; Shakespeare's works.'

'Captures to a striking degree not
only the play's dreamlike mood of
moonstruck fantasy, biit also the
hearty and hilarious gusto of its
Elizabethan
clowns.'
Richard
Watts, Jr., Herald-Tribune.
'All the gaiety and beauty of the
piece have been brought idylically
to
the
screen.'
Regina
Crewe,

—

the election of Otterson to certain
reorganization groups.
Wiseman
Perfection of an invisible light testified how he and his firm, with
spent
considerable
time
for use with an electric eye others,
device is being considered by in- over a period of nearly two arid
dustry leaders as a, means of stop- one-half years helping in the reping box ofllce leakage.
When organization of Pai'amount.
placed in general use, itis estimated
Various counsel engaged in Par
that it will mean a saying of $2,- reorganization activities was also
500,000 to $3,000,000 annually for among witnesses on Monday (15).
Wiseman began his testimony on
theatres of the United States.

beam

Basic idea of employing the mechanical light beam Is as a scientific
check on all admissions. It gives an
infallible tab on the number of persons entering a picture house.

AITEE-MITCHEIi'S TINE'
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Lou Alter has been signed to do
the melodies for Walter Wanger's
'Trail of the Lonesome Pine.'
Sidney Mitchell is on the lyrics.

—

American.

of delight, translating the poetry
of Shakespeare into a visual creation.'
^Malcolm Johnson (in New

—

anywhere that

can be compared with this offering
for stunhing camera work, intelligent treatment, lovely music and
.generous
production.'
William
3oehnel (from London) to the N. Y.
World -Telegram.

—

'Shakespeare's fanta.sy is presented in a prodigality of Imaginative beauty never possible to the
atage.
Nor Is the eye alone
charmed, but the ear as well.'—
Gerald Breltlgam (in NeW .York),
VVorld-Teipgram.
'Reinhardt has found the scope
for his imaginative powers, and on
the extended plane of motion pictures he has doviscd effects In

Reinhardt's 'A Mid.su
.;-hythm and imagery which clearly
Dream' Is a. monun^enta<l shoVv his understanding between
motion picture
an historic one,'— him.self and his medium. —Thornton
Bland Johaneson, Mirror.
Delaharity, Post.
'The, director has created some
'Just as, some nine years ago,
unbelievably beautiful effects witli Wurner Brother.s launched Vitahis camera and his backgrounds.'
phonc and brought aljout a cineKate Cameron, News.
matic revolution fronx silent to talk'Max Reinhardt has captured all ing pictures, .so this same company's
the fantasy of. that sweet summer'.s coui'age
and vision In,, brin'ging
night.'—Eileen
Creelman
(from Shakespeare to the screen opens
London) to N. Y. Sun.
new field for the magic of the
'A .spectacle and a gorgeous one
camera.' Rose Polswick, Journal.
Night'.s

Services in Films
Warners

Is

Hollywood, Oct.
apendlhg around

15.

f25,-

WiUlajn A. Brady i? going Holly- 000 on exploitation and newspaper
wood. Deal for him to start as campaign for opening of 'MidsumI3evstory s.upsrvisor and work into mer Nighf.s Dream' at the
ei'lj
Hills theatre opening tomorfilm production is, in the works.
Brady. ha.s a flock of his own pro- row (16).
House Is sold clean at $5 fiat for
duced legit plays which he would
Vet legit ontrc- opening performance with 104 .seat.s
do for pictures.
Opening night
Ijreneur was a film pioneer as head out as giveaways.
of World Pictures In the silent era. take will reach $9,000.

WB

—

.n

—

(12).

Much of the ijommlttee's' present
effort is being spent on the question of fees which may be involved
In the Paramount case.
This matter has been argued already before
the Federal Court and Is a matter
of court record, with no decision on
the application for fees so far

handed down.

Most of what has otherwise
transpired before the courts on tlie
(Continued on page 71)

ON PAR PROD. BOARD

a thing of shining beauty, a fantasy

York), Sun.
'There is. nothing

Friday

FREEMAN, ANDERSON

'ilax

:ar.

N, Y.

St.,

Murray Garsson, Investigator for
the committee, has expressed an
opinion that the. hearing place may
be shifted to a more centrally located spot in order that Par security holders who are interested in
the proceedings may be able to attend with greater convenience.
Vanderllp revealed also that of
the new board members, he was the
only director to vote against the
election of John E. Ottersoh to head
Par.
Otterson's association with
Erpl, with which firm Par had continuing contracts, was offered as
cause for Vanderllp|8 objection to
Otterson.
Previously Sir William Wiseman,
a partner of Kuhft Loeb, bankers,
had testified that he advised against

LEAKAGE

N. Y. Critical Press on 'Dream'

Andre—Sennwald, Times.
In

ton

Roxy 'Transatlantic Tunnel'
(GB).
strand 'Shipmates Forever'
(WB) (2d wk).

working and
comply

nian, assistant scenario editor, several readers and three in thie pub-

IN

'Crusades'

Rivoli— Barbary Coast' (UA)
(3d wk).

with announcement of Carl Laem-.
mle that production would for the
next, 60 days, at least, be geared to

licity

WELL

—

organization

National City
of the Par

of -Vanderllp's resignation
came as a surprise to most of the
assemblage at the committee session on Monday (15).
The hearings are being.held at 641 Washing-

Center 'Last Days of Pom(Radio) (2d wk).

—

the

debenture holders' connmittee.

News

essential executive forces to

maximum

UNITED ARTISTS
Coast/ Loew's
'Barbary

Warners,
Sherman,

Mus-

Universal this week, stripping production

America,'

'Little

—

of

Bank and was chairman
).

18;

Y.,

Denham,

i8;

president

Week of Oct. 25
itol— 'Rendezvous'

Paramount

PARAMOUNT
'Crusades,'

because he says' he is not satisfied
with the way the company is belitg
operated.
Vanderllp is ,a .former

(16).

(Par) (2d wk).

Prpv.,' 24;

Newfnan, K.

It has also been revealed that
Frank A. Vanderllp has resigned
from the Paramoiint company board

— 'King Solomon of
Broadway' (U),
Strand— 'Shipmates Forever'
Roxy

guests artist

i Keith, Boston,

Oct.

Pom-

(2d wk).

III.

Recently returned

18.

^

been revealed In testimony
given by witnesses called before the
present hearings which are being
conducted on industrial reorganizations by the Congressional Commititee, of which Cong, A. J, Sabath',
of Illinois, is chairman.
As such the Par reorganization Is
considered a model.
esf, -ha3"

—
Rivoli 'Barbary Coast' (UA)

peii'

of Pompeii/ Cen-

Days

Life'-

(Par).

to be released.

izing

Deal on for Brady's

"The

San

likely.

MCKAY CONFERS WITH
lAEMMLE ON TAX CASE

Hoboken
Denbys of
Denbys"
Something new in comedy for the
better Supper Clubs.
Club managers and agents comin

ol

ter, "N. Y.,

Oct. 16; Golden Gate,
Keith's,
Francisco,
16;

-

—

usic Hall
'Three
keteers' (Radio) (24);

RAdl
'Last

company's bondholders iand
the
of the company getting
100c on the: dollar, plus back Inter-

creditors

"\

(Radio) (16).

Paramount

on European cruise, Including an
appearance at Metropole Hotel,
Moscow.
Eleventh Vitaphono comedy soon

Holise, Philadelphia, Monday night
(14) and has been set for $2 engagements in five other keys.
erly,

EDGAR BERGEN

Life,' State, St. L.,

Loew, Wilmington, 18;
Loew, Cantoni 18; Lbew, Akron,

Warners spent

$20,000 on the three
weeks' advance campaign in New
York on 'Dream,' with- Stanley Shuford In charge of the campaign for
S. C. Elnfeld.

peii'

18;.

Buff,

Spend. $20,000

My

Live

'I

to disperse the cui-ipus. Mob was so
big that it stretched a half block
down to the Capitol and interfered

with that house, blocking

Center—'Last

25.

METRO
Oct.

That the Pararnount company reorganization has 'resulted In all the

—

105th

12;

>

Wfl«k of>-Oct. 18
Capitol-r'I- Live -My
(M(3) (2d,wk).
Music Hail
(Fox) (17).

Cap.,

Boss,'

London, Oct;

St, Cleve,

hit

the music, dramaitic, society and
other pages. The Associated Press,
International
Press and
United
News sent out stories on the opening,- the A. P. putting a full column
on its Wire. Society pages were hit
because of the notables attending.

Her

'Married

Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

-

'Atlantic
Adventure,'
Toledo,- Oct; 11.-.
'Girl
Friend,'
trolt, Oct. 17.

:

.newspaper

Ist

.

Austin C. Keough, legal head of
Paramount, ha!s gone off the boarid
of directors of Paramount Produc7
tions.
Inc.,
picture-niaking subsidiary, and this vacandy plus one
other that existed on this directorate, has been filled by election of
Y. Frank Freeman and R. E. Anderson.

Freeman Is the theatre operating
head of Paramount and a member
'.f the board of ^Tamous
Theatres,
principal

holdi'ig

company

of

tlie

Par chain. Andei'son Is v. -p. of
Par, brought in bi John ,E. Otterson.
In addition to being legal head,
is v.-p. of Pa;i amount Pic-

Keough
tures,

holding

company which

in

turn, controls Par Productions, nc,
l\ir Distrlbutin.; C
Par Interiiai-'.i al and other subsidiaries.
•

REmHAEBT HOPPniG
Leaving

Saturday

(VI)

for

tlie

Coast. Max Reinliardt is diif> back
inside a couple weeks to st.n.s^e a
.rewlsh spectacle in New Yorlc. .'Ro;ul
to Progress,' for which lie rontractfil
.some time 'ago.
His altornfy, A.
lionrll Button, flew out last Tliurs-

dny

(iO).

..

In .addition to beinji On hand for
L. A. premiere of •Droiini.' Reinhardt will confer with .Tack Warner
on early winter production of 'Tales
from Hoffman," his next.
tlie

PICT

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

ES
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RKO

AIMS' $11 ,000,000
Odium s Fdtb;

In

On

3d% Co.?

Kelly-Buckley Setup for

Kntrance of Floyd B. Odium Into RKO and reports that he has his
©yes on still a third picture "cl>rtipany; makes the Atlas Corp. chl6f
executive loom as a- future- figure- In tho ladugtcz. la the opinion of
Wall Street observers, His underwrltlne "job for Paramount and
fact that he Is a member of that company's -board plus his new Interest in RKO makes Him figure currently In activities o( two major

mnisT w

Direction, in

say that Odium's interest in picture companies was
predicated' on the belief that tTiese firms w,6uld be In the van of
rrlends

RKO—

.

AYLESWORTH TOPS

Money Names Are

in

on

Selznick's

(Floyd Odium) and
banke^
have purchased Radio Corp. of America's
controlling interest in Radlo-keithOrpheum, for $11,000,000 with a
down payment of $3,000,000 cash to
cover 50% of RCA's. holdings In
RKO, and binding thie balance of
East
RCA's holdings in' the company by
years
Jfext Astaire Pic a long term option -of several RCJA's
for ah additional $5,000,000,
Pandro S. Berman is due east In holdings In. RKO are estimated' to
a fdrtnlght or so with B. B. Kahane, consist of approximately .48% of
at which tinie he will, among; other RKO's outstanding common stock
things, huddle; with George and Ira and around 85% of RKO's 6% deThese securities with
GSershwin on the next Fred Astaire bentures.
flimusical for Radio.
Gershwlns other expenditures rhade on behalf
are. virtually set to. do the song- of RKO, are estimated to represent
an aggregate Investthent by RCA In
writing assignment,
Atlas

Lehman,

New

ros.,

,

Co.; Whitney, Leinnan, Giannini
Hollywood, Oct.

IB.

Organization of Selznlck International Pictures, Inc., was completed
last week with David O. Selznlck
as president and executive producer.
Assets and contracts of the recently
formed David O. Selznlck Productions, Inc., have been transferred to
the new concern. This Includes a
releasing agreement with United
Artists.

Lichtman s Place,

Is

Pro Tern; Cbaplin, Pickford as Prez?

—

$5^000,000 Cash
Covers 50% of RCA's
Holdings in
Option
iFor Rest

pany

'

nation's recovery.
Purchase of stock In a third picture company, Identity of which
has not .as yet been revealed, has been in progress for some time
now. Likely that ofllclal adnUsslon of this stock being in Atlas
portfolio will not be made until annual statement of corporation la
released at close, of year.

Sales

CO.

Lehman tSros. Associated
with Odlum> Trust Com-

companleis.

UA

85^

Nix

Althouigh

Daab

Plaza ,thea,tre, Leo
recher
house at Madison Ave. and
street,
New York, announces In its house .program
58th

not be the event-

that It will stick to single features with a proper complement

president's title, following resignation of Al Lichtman, may lead to

of short's.
Clientele of the hdiise, largely comjppsed of socialites and
the well-to-do of that section,

some permanent

voted

ing to Goldwyn sources.
Both Charlie Chaplin and Mary
Plckford have been nrientioned for

emphatically

against

what the theatre referred to ias
an 'endurance test,' A scant

15% favored

duals.

Pan Berman Due

Oh

may

it

ual setup, for the time being Air-

thur W. Kelly will supervise domestic
sales in United Artists and
Harry D. Buckley, administration
matters; The fact that Sam Gbldwyn is understood not ^yantlng the

KORDAJG TALK
PROPOSISH

which

the presidency, chiefly for prestige
purposes.
There is some doubt
that
Chaplin or Miss Pickford
would accept but If either did, presumption Is that .the sales machine
would go aiong as It is, as headed
presently by Harry Gold and Paul

Lazarus,

LONDON PROD.

selection, in

even Kelly and' Buckley, would step
back to their former roles, but this
may not be for some time, accord-

Gold

might

be

named

general sales manager In such an
event.
Until confirmed for the presidency, a strong possibility because,
of the prestige her name would lend
the' company, or pending election ot
someone else by the
board. Miss
Plckford Is acting president of
United,
She rises to this position
automatically since she Is first vicepresident of the company.
Miss Plckford arrived in Nenr

Board of directors, beside SelzGeorge Stevens, Radio director, RKO of around $'14,000,000.
UA
Includes John Hay Whitney,
who will have the meg assignment,
Responsible principally for the
chairman; C. V. .(Sonny) Whitney,
also is acconipanying Berman to success of the negotiations is M, H.
Robert Lehman (Lehman Bros.), Dr.
London,
15.
Oct.
New York.
Aylesworth, president of RKO, who
A. H. Giannini, Myron Selznlck and
Alexander Korda is quietly feelnot only started the deal by Inviting
Lloyd Wright. Dave Selznlck, John
Atlas to "consider the matter, but ing out the financial district here
Hay Whitney and Dr. Giannini comfor the past few months has been for the formation of a company for York yesterday morning (Tuelday)
prise the executive committee.
almost entirely engaged with David
and will be in the east about two
Heaviest stockholdei's in the new
hew productions, making a public weeks.
Sarnoff, RCA prexy, and the bankShould the veteran UA starfirm are the Whitney brothers, Mrs.
issue of the stock.
Understood a
ers consummating the deal, Aylesproducer be chosen permanently for
Charles S. Paysoh, Lehman, the
worth will continue to be head man prominent underwriting: company is
'

nlck,

OTTERSON PEP

Selznicks and several eastern finan-

RKO. Floyd Odium, and Peter interseted in marketing- the issue
when and If. Sir Connop Guthrie,
Eathvon acted for Atlas,
RCA bnicials expect David Sar- who was with Korda In America re-

TALK LAUDS

cial institutions.
No stock will be
olfered the publlCi
Maiden, production will be 'Little
Fauntleroy,' which is scheduled to

noff to relinquish his post as chairboard to M, H.
man of the
Aylesworth but to continue as a
director.

RKO

around Nov, 15 on the UA
lot.
John .Cromwell directs with
Freddie Bartholomew in the name
role. Second starter will have Ron-

ZUKOR

ald Colman as the topper.
Several of this year's product will
be Technicolor. Likely that the first
tiriter win be put into production

John E'. Ottersoh called In all
Paramount department heads for a

start

sometime In November.

Warners Budgets
light Brigade' as

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
'Charge of the Light
Brigade' draws
budget of over
$1,000,000, probably heaviest expenditure set fo ranw forthcoming

Warners'
_

WB

production.

Three months
in

technical

requirements

will be consumed
preparation. Location
call for
building of

garrison town somewhere in California hill territory.
Story by Michel Jacoby and Rowland Leigh Is
based on Tennyson poem. Script has
gone.fr6m Sam Blschoff. producer',
to British Foreign Ofllce for okay

and expected

meeting Monday afternoon (14), the
first get-together of the kind he has
ordered since he assumed the presidency of the company baqk Iri June.
Adolph Zukor was present. Otterson, before the assembled group, expressed his appreciation of Zukor's
the assistance the
arid
chairman of the board has rendered,
him. If nothii.g else, the address by
Otterson was regarded as clearly
indicating the esteem In which he
holds Zukor.
Back from the Coast a week, the
new Par president spoke optimistically about production and progress at the studio, adding that he
would remain in Now York for a
while riow.

support

$1,000,000 Special

.

TLAG' CLOSES LLOYD

CONTRACT AT 20-FOX
Hollywood, Oct.

15.

remake of 'Under Two Flags.'
Lloyd has been on leave of absence at Metro for the past 22
months preparing and shooting the
...

OVER FOX-20TH DEAl
Hollywood, Oct.
A. C. Blumenthai

is

returning

15.
ea.st

with Joe

Schenck to confer with
.S. R. Kent on the mattor of commissions for the Fox-20th Century

Irving Thalberg

production

of

which

ia

on tlie Bounty."
being edited.

'Mutliiy

now

TO MEET
M,

SID

KENT

Austria,

Par board and Executive CommitPaul M. Mazur and Arthur
Lehman of the Lehman. Bros, firm
have been directors of RKO for
many yeai's. Lehmans are on a
participating

RKO

basis

deal. Atlas

15.

13.

radio deal.

company

has no one making

still

Par Talking

New

in

the

Atlas-

dominating.

Deal with Sheldon;

Not Renewing Maclean
Paramount
with

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
talking a new deal

Is

Lloyd

Sheldon, producer,
whoise contract expired last month.
After seeing his last picture, 'Hands
Across the Table,' studio proposinothor year with
tioned him for
E.

options-

Sheldon has been at Paramount
more than. 10 yeai's and Is the oldest producer In line of service on
the lot.
Par's cojitract' with Douglas MacLean, producer, expired this month
is not renewing.

Under 778
Any merger of Paramount with
RKO, or vice, versa, must neces-

and the studio

sarily wait, eVon If contemplated,
shall have been reorganuntil
ized as reciiiired under S6c. 77b of

PHIL BAKER'S 3-REEL

Still

RKO

Federal

into receiverKhlp

;arly in 1933.

McDonough East
Hollywood, Oct. 15,
iler!;frt Yates, head of (.'on.soli'Anird
Laboratories, hopped
F-llm
'.•ast la.st week, accompaiiit'd by J, R.
Yatesi

Hollywoo
Merian C. Cofjper trained east
Jo.sepli .M. Schenck pullel out for
with the nvissii.s
13 for a trip N'ew York Sunday (13). Ile'.s f,'0lng
abroad whore Pioneor Plrttiro.<< '^xec fo meet Sidney It. Kent and recur
meets with Britisli .studio heads on here with him in two wof'U.s.
producing color films there.
Also on tlie same train .are. A. .0.
Also scoutin:? plf.ys and talent on Blumenthai, Al Lichtman and Al
trip, taklnir him throusK Italy and Jolson, latter going to t^jlk own- a
Holly W'joil. Oct.

Immeasurably
Because of Its
larger 'financial Interest in RKO, It
is
felt that Atlas may withdraw
from repreSentatlori on the Par
board, and that Floyd Odium, head
of Atlas, may therefore retire from
the Par directorate.
John Hertz, of Lehman Bros.,
plays a prominent, role in Par affairs through repre.sentation on the

The company went

C. Cooper's Junket

Denhani Studios, which Korda is
building, will comprise the nucleus of the assets of the new concern. Eddie Mannix has been having
several
with
consultations
korda and Indications h6re are that
Metro may be interested to the extent of Korda producing some films
here for it, »
Metro recently negotiated with
Julius Hagen to produce some plx
here, but the deal fell through and

now

,

corporate bankruptcy
act.
RKO lias been under the. protection of the new Corporate Bankruptcy Act for more than a year.

JOE SCHENCK EAST

cently, is also understood interested
in the project.

pictures on this side.

Atlas formerly held some Fox
Film stock but is understood to have
disposed of these holdings^ Atlas is
stated to own only a moderate
amount of Pai* securities, probably
not exceeding $250,000 in bonds and
certain shares.

tho

deal.
If he gets no satisfaction P.lumey
says he \yn\ start Buit.

future strictly.

,

Franic Lloyd reports back to the
20th-Fox lot Nov.. 4 to finish one
picture remaining on his contract.
Director is slated to handle talker

BLUMEY'S SUIT TALK

Par and RKO Again?
Because both Atlas and Lehman
Bros, own fairly substantial amounts
of Paramount securities and are
represented also on the Par board
and the Par Executive Committee,
Wall street and the trade see a possible merger of Par and RKO resulting from the present deal. But
this is something which is in the

tee.

co-operutioti.

and will accept
(Continued on page 17)

the presidency

in

.M':T)onouyrh,
I'.'ulio

.

prf>.sl'l(."nt

of

UKO

Pirtures Corp.

McDonough

called

to

Xpw York

oh confabs f'>r possible re(f'ontlnued on page .17)

CO sit ia

READY TO

PIX

7

It,

GRIND AT PAR
Hollywood, Oct, 15,
Late October production schedule
Paramount includes seven pictures set to go, with two In work.
Program comprises 'Drift Fence,'
now In work, which William Lackey
supervises and Otto Levering directs.
Tops spots are for Buster
Crabbe and Lief Erlkson. 'Give Us
This Night,' for Jan Klepura and
Gladys Swarthout, which William
LeBaron supervises and Al Hall directs, Is on location at Laguna,
Others in cast are Jack Haley and
Reginald Owen. '13 Hours by Air,'
which Lloyd Sheldon supervises and
at'

Mitchell Lciscn directs, was slated
for start yesterday but cast not yet
selected.
'Preview,' which Eddie Cllne will
direct and supervise, starts Oct. 21,

with cast including Ian Keith and
Frawley. Jack Cunningham's production of 'Motor Boat
Girl,' begins same day.
Randolph
Scott a/id Gertrude Michael share
leads.
Harold Youiig will dlrect'Lullaby,' being scripted by Tiffany
Thayer, and to be directed by Al

Wiltam

Santell, is also set for Oct, 21 start,
'Queen of the Jungle,' second one
set for October production by Lloyd
Sheldon, with Mitchell Lelsen directing,
John
begins
Oct.
28;
Howai-d will play male lead upon

return frdm New York, where
he has gone for part In 'Soak the
Itich." Femme lead wH go to Stclll
Dunn. (4 R.aqupl 'Torres.
Seven companies are cither on
location now or preparing to leave,.
AH face problem of heatinff winter
wcatliCT.
First work on 'Buffalo
Ills

SHORTS, DUAL FODDER
Phil FJaUor and some of his'radio
aids li.avc completed the 'fir.«t of a
scries of .xh/jrts In New York, produced undf-r working title of 'Radio
.\'uts,' with .loliny 'VValkor directing.
Thrce-rcfl .short has U::: its basic
idea tlw.- liope of raslilrig in on prenont ilual-ijill policies, llakcr is reported to have .series completely
financed and to l)e nearly set on releasing nni-m-y.
IJfsidcs Haicfr. cast of lir.st .stiort
includes -Uottlf,' (Ifarry .McXau;,'ton). flloria Conk. Arthur Auei'bacli.
di U<'ci

(•.iiiiic,

and

tlic

Si-vcii

.f

'lV.

Bill,'

will entail loiige.st location trip

when

De

Ce.fil

Mille

leaves

for

Alberta, Can.
'f;i\f'

at
(

Tliis

r.s

S'li^lit'

company

is

'Coronado' troupi?' at.
near San DIftgo. and

Ijiimni-.r.

'r)i'f)n;>do

thi'Cf.

ini'lij(jiii;if

•;onio

are
i;o;)t

•I'lint

'Ti-all

'Xcvada'

i'inf,'

I'('PC('.'

'.Moif)r

at

Big

dlrl,'

liic'iiiuri.

o£ the Loneand 'Drift
Bear region,

ref|uires

water-

P I CT

VARIETY

New

5 Amus. Stocks Hit

ES
Price«

vYeiBtei'cla^'s

1935 Highs;

hsideStuff-Pichires

Net
HIkb Low.Last.ebge,
6B% - %
Plot.. 68% .86

Sales.

700 Col.
'
. 4%
4-%
1.400 Con. Film. 6
.600 East. iK. .150% 165% 166%
10,700 Gen. BI...*36% 85% 36%-.%
•40
48
48
.+1%
15,600 Lo'ew ....
.

ket was closed Saturday (Columbus
Day), Monday was first opportunity
for traders to show thelif reaction

3X.. l.»i£..WEAR
Five stocks In amusiemerit list esnew high prices for 1935
in stock market yesterday (Tueshole mart surged forward
day) as
tablished,

Qh Volume of morei

than...2,500,00p

'Bulllsliness

fn .Industrials

shares.
•6tiot><

.-av-erages

new

to

•

"gi'puD closine at 136.26.

mon

to this deal.

high territory

Amusement

"the

Grtiup (of 12 Issues) to ascend to
highest 1935 level at 37%, Group
finished week at 3T*4. an advance of
1.843 points or greo^test gain since
eafly'last June.
News of Atlas Corp.'s.purchaste of
part of ^CA's. holdings jn RKO,
which came too late Friday to Influence market, serVed as signal to
bull not only. Issues directly affected

other Issue
'

amusement

In

'

better this

house

but virtually all amusement stocks.
Lofew's
shotactivity
Increased
common, Radio Common, RKO and
Warner Bros, common Into llst^ of
12 miost active stocks on the big.
board M.onday.. In this upturn,- Ra-

00%
60,000 Par.
1,000
.,... 83
12,000 W. B..... 83%

RKO

list

7%
22^

'8>4

1414

UOVi

7U

34
3114
ICi

4<JVi

108V&

10%

OH

'

\2

B.

101%
14%

OK
4%

7%
8%

4
80

7U14

SiW

6%

•

up

00,00<t

114
13

18%
27%
40%

4,300
6,U00

2*
20
214

46%
84%

14%
82%

to

New

Do

1,420
-66,800

250

A.

Last.

chg.

14%

04

«7

+1%
+2

4%

4%

1S%

17%
155%

153
168

Sam

'

.-

Cen>.-Fox
pfd

Abe

66%
70%

6S%
70%

Do pfd...
'WestltiKhoUBe (COOt
Do pfd. (3W

18%-

5%
8%

*%

5%

15%

10%
20%
88%

83%

7%
4114

74%
114%

8

44%

w%

•

07%
0:t

2C%
48%

.Bid.

42%'

Samuel

*»ew
t Paid

N«W

1U8.'(

Irving B. J, Levlne, attorney for First Division, quoted In Buffalo as
stating that the Baer-Louls fight plx would net $200,000, disclaims authority fbr such an estimate or prognostication!
At a Buffalo court proceeding when the question of 'fly by night' fllm
promoters came up in a suit with a local states-righter. Attorney Levlne
mentioned the amount as the possible ultimate gross of the pictui'es,
hot the net.

'

Saul Colin, manager, and bu&lness representative of Lulgl Pirandello,
has remained In New "JTork to attend to the Nobel Prlzer's show activities
here. Is still talking: contract to Metro and' a legit production for Broadway for the near" future, with two or three managers understood interested.
Pirandello is expected to return to New York, In about six
weeks.

Adams.

Incorpdrations

i>'

n B
,

??«

IS

t^on*.-!.

K;

'..*''"*'"* r.lnks,

Albany.
operate
etc.;

amusertierit
capital stock

.

%

+8%
'+8

117

WrlKltt-itichmond
Amusement, Inc.
motion picture business.; capital stock
100^ shares, no par value.
Leon Rosenand IsaUore Welt, both of IBOl
New
York, and Ned Gerber
'.P.'^c*^^*'''
-1426 Lnlverelty avenue. Bronx.
New Enslnnd Radio Corp.; general
radio
broadcasting
business;
capital
stock, $20,000.
John R. .McKenna, 4333
46th street, Lonff relanrt City; Sadie
.blatt

Dornfeld, 19 West 44th street, New
York, and Louis Schaplro, 36 West 46th
New York.

street,

6,.'S00

Technicolor

8,000

Trunslux

Os.

80%.

'41.

dcbn

Warner

Oa... ..:

Bros. Os,

"

'

- %%

01
»fl%

.-

84
83-

4-14

'

-

-^Anthony Adverse' has to be In production this fall according to one
of conditions made by Farrar
Rinehart,. book publishers, in selling
rights to studio. Publishing house apparently plahned cheaper edition af
same time to glean benefit from exploitation of picture.
Publishers are now advertising $2 edition and Warners starts shooting on picture latter part of this month.
,

&

Contrary to custom In handling short features. Universal is making several foreign language versions of 'Camera Thrills,' two-reeler on newsreel camera grinders. Making score and running commentory' in Spanish and special, dialog track for Dutch and Portuguese nationalities. \i\
also plans special version for China, With score done in Chinese and no
dialog.

theatrical
and
amusement business
capital stock, $1,000; Krcdrt. Juret, Berthh
Reich and Matty Cooke, all of 16 Court

+8%

,105

Par-Broadway C%s,
Pnramouht Os,

RKO

New

15%

Oen. Thea, E<i.
Kellh Os, '40

Loew

Norman Bills Oroliestra, In?.; musical
entertainment of all kinds; capital stock,
$10,000.
.Norman Ellis, 41-39 Elbertson
street, Elmhurst, L. I.; Merwln Jennings.
113 West C7th street.
York, and
Victor Gordon, 2219 3Cth street, Astoria
L. I.
Xalblr Amusement Co., Inc.; general

+1%
+ %

(20c,)t

Ghiselers are again preying oh Coast studio publicity departments,
passing themsel'ves off as fan mag cotttribs and gathering up star and
production stills ostensibly for art layouts. Once outside the studio they'
make tracks, for a -matrix service and are handed 2Bc a pic. Where they
meet studio reststa.nce the ohlselers bribe office workers, paying lOo
apiece and thereby netting iSc on, the .deal.
!

New YORK

- Series of films, covering work of Harold Llbyd from beginning of comedian's screen career, .and a group of Wai-ner films on experiments In,
sound through 1925-28, have been sent back to Museum of Modern Art'
Pacific Trades FubllslitnR Co.; capital Film Library In N. Y. by John Hay Whitney, president.
Iris Barry Is
stock, 26,000 shares, par $1, 2,600 shares cataloging
material for circulating college programs on evolution of filni
subscribed.
Directors:
Thos. F, Murindustry.
phlne, J. Woodruff, Lee Combs, Jr.
street,

Brooklyn.

CALIFORNIA

4-1%

Sacramento.

.

Cettlflcnte.

ARency,
htgti.

thl.i year;
1035 low.

Si

changing

name

Sands, Inc., to

of Gcrtz.
Itchell Gertt

.Inc.

StdiHo TlieatreSt Inc./ San Bernardino;
$26,000,
no -slock subscribed
DIrectprs;
Wni, l^ergor, James H
Arthut, R.
Ish.

.-

}

P..

.

Codified messages from Ethiopia are Intercepted by London office but
becbme two and three times the original length by time they come into
New York at press rate.

Beverly Roberts
Max Reinhardt
A, Rona"^ Button.

.Gruncell

48%
04%

62

scale.

Josephine D. Gable.
Harriet Hilllard.
Sunny O'Dea.

Asked.'
4.1%

47%

and Paris offices in condensed and code form. From England and France,
more elaborate instructions and date ibn 'film subjects ai-e transmitted to
N. Y. offices because newsreel companies are allowed usual press rate*

Art Schwartz.
David Burton.

dividend,

¥230,000
17,000
21,000
37,000
227,000
21,000
104^000

Confronted with rate of 60c per word for messages to Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, newsreel executives economize by catching wires In London

N. Y. to L. A.

'

60%

ones.

.

100 shares, no par value.
*1
Bertram^^ S.
~% -Surnamer,
Louis Lambert anJ Samuel
+0% Qoldbei-K, all of .261 Broadway, New
+1% •York.

•+

at B6c top.

'

Harry Foster.
Frank Partes.
James Francis.

+%
+1%
+3

.

bill

Changes and enlargements In quarters housing eastern dtory department of 20th Century-Fox on 44th. floor of RCA bulldlngj N. T.,- are reported to Include' spotting of additlpnal' Fox departments In this office
building. Company refuses to conflrm reported moving of several other
execijtlve offices tin RCA^Ulldlng,
When 20th ..Century, combined with Fox, unit representing 20th, took
Dfllctes adjoining Fox story headquarters.
Further change's include either
partitioning ofC some of larger offices now in use or renting of additional

Louella Parsons.
Green Peyton.
Florence Horn.
Russell Alkens.
"W. Ray Johnbton.
Menifee Johnstone.

+2%

»

For second time within three weeks. Lbs Angeles Paramount, operated
Fanchori & .Marcp, goes into a doUblci feature policy in order to clean
Paramount fekthre-length product deemed hot sufficiently strbhg to
screen single bill In the downtown acer, First dual program for house
was 'Two for ^Tbhlght' and 'Wings Over Ethiopa,' which flnlshed
week's run .last Wednesday (9). Starting next Thursday (17) house will
double 'The Last Outpost' 'with Admiral Byrd's 'Little America,' latter a
ohe-hpur production. In addition to dual screen, bills. House has flesh
Show, selling the entire

Lastfogel.
Merlari C. Cooper.
Rufus lieMaire.

+3%
- %
-%
+ %
%
•+ %
-%

10%
00%

'

.

76
'40%

u

j

Brlskin.

Richard DIggs, Jr.
Herbert WUcox.
IToseph M. Schenck.
Dr. Herbert Kalmus.
A. C. BJumenthal.
Al Lichtman.
AI Jolson.
Herbert Glover.
Lennle Haytpn.

107%

10%
05%
12%

In campaign to garner new business, RC^A Photophone is" offering free'
service and maintenance over period .of their payment contracts with its
ne'vv sound reproducing equipment for. theatres.
Company formerly provided this service for half the p^rlpd that defei-red payments ran on
equipment. Under new plan, RCA suppiies service and maintenance
during period thai deferred -payments': run, up to three years/
EJllmlnatlon of complaints by exhibitors against the oldtlme service
charges for Ihspectlon of equipment is objec't of new pl'dri. In many instances this equipment^' Inspection by sound apparatus n^ahufacturei's
ran. to about $10 'weekly. In/each housjs.
N«w line of high' fldellty type of sound reproducers, ho'w being marketed
by -HCA, furnish -larger atftlUlflcatlo'riito take care of latest developments
Jn the talking picture -fleld.. Three new types of equipment, each designed
for particular type-and size of theatre, are "being introduced. Sales campaign constructed- Ground Idea of better sound reproducing apparatus
^.vallable at lo"W cost Ohd with servicing provided up to a maaclmum'
bC three years.

'

Meyer Lavensteln.

42')4

2.'>%
;.

Jarratt.

Constance Chapman.

107%

.

,

Charles Carlisle.

35%

75

W.

168

32%

.

'up

A. to N. Y.

Joan Bennett.
Margaret Ettlnger.
Kay Thompson.

i Pnld this year.
1 Plus cash extra.

103%

States,"

Earl Baldwin.

on what was com-

13%

newsreel offlclals all through series.
In Chicago, after the flrst ganie. In that city, exhibs •were waiting for
prints to rush theth to- their thekjtres as soon as turned out of labs. Indicative of demand for world series stuff was flood of messages any
time there was the slightest delay^ ih'maklng deliveries to any spot.
One newsreel company expedited delivery of- prints by virtually diipli^..
eating the methods used by metropolitan __dallies. .Short lengths of Alms
\vere ru.shed .from ball poi-k t© Jabcratcwy-f or dcWJoprnont wWie gant©
was being played, foll6^^flng much the same routine as In daily paper in
using.. !takea'.. and setting.-them In type.^- Jmpdrtont'pliases of game- in
each of these short strips aiso -was designated flb that It could be cut out
and saved. By time contest ended, he'wsreel officials had only 100 feet ofnegative to develop and attach to what already had been printed.
Some oit newsreel companies were particularly successful in getting
out shots of .flrdt Chicago ganiie, putting them aboard 9 p.m. plane after
contest. This; enabled them to haye newsreels of game being shown In
Lbs Angeles at 11" o'clock the. next morning.

!by

1085 high.

C0% stock

f Plu.i

Great

cohtrola

II.

Oct., 14:

'

00

.

20th

45.

thereafter.
Great States, formerly controlled
by ih0 Rubens family of JoUet; sold
out to Parambunt In 1929, and right
after that was turned over to. B.&K.

ing.
It

CO Unlversfil pfd...,.
40,000 Warnei Bros

814

110

HKO

GT.

around 5% to take up the three,- year
dividend loss. If 61% of the holders
pt preferred stock acquiesce, B.&K.
Curther agrees; to continue to pay 6%

Eastman Ko-

2 to 67;

possible- tlp-of£

Issue and rate.

pfd.
pfd.

and

jstock

'

3,00a Amerlpan Seat
2,000 .coi. p. vtc (i)t
'8,500 Consol. Tn
C.UOO Consol. Film pfd. (IVj)^...
2,400 Eastman Kodak (6)1..
110
Do pCd.
87.000 Gen. Elec. (80c.)..
aUO Keith pfd; (7)
36,100 Loew. (2)...
.....<
400
Do pfd. <eH)
800 -Madison Sq. Garden (1
80,800 Paramount
.'.....;.
l.UOO
Do< 1st pf<J.
17,000 Do, 2d pfd

Radio
Radio
Radio

NEW

which: had

noted here last week. Chart readers
figured comparatively severe nature of that week's shake-out as

week ending Monday,

162,800
1,200
21,800

1039 high.

.

B.WO Pathe

62'/j

-%

States

Reaction of previous week left
Amusement Group in fine position
to Vesume Its advance, as was

.

84

82% 82%

8% and

.

.

20H

-1

Publlx-Great

Other big gainers were Columbia

.

141

83

not been paid any dlyldexids for .^e
past three years, h^'^e been, offered,,,
through Balab.an & Katz Corp.,
"which how owns all ihe cpnunon

Net

101
104
flGH

00%- %

.

stock, carrying

STOCK EXCHANGE

.

00%
83

prefen-ed

.

ei

-%

8

<^ct.

•

Sales.

10%-^%

Chicago,

was pointed out that the same
applied to representative issues in
group. Indicated reversal in trend
was borne out in action of Warner
common during the past- week.
Pushed down, to 6% In previous
week's trading. It rebounded to 8,
away from highest
despite excellent carloadlngs while fractionally
Warner Bros. pfd.
utilities seemed headed for no place 1935 quotation.
acted even better, hitting peak at
In particular.
gain
Entrance of Atlas into the Radlo- 45 and showing nearly 4 points
Keith-Orpheuni -picture was ob- for the week.
Contention that the action of
viously a bullish factor for the lat(Continued on jMtge 28)
ter stock. Because the stock mar-

4li
a4Vi

-%
-%
+ %
-%

Sweeping coverage accorded 'world series baseball games by radio
this fall heljs:htened rather than detracted ^ from interest Iji newsreel
releases covering principal contests, 'according to .reports received, at
honie offices. Urge for speedy delivery of 'prints to all sections of the
was greater than ever before, with exhibitors right oh necks of
U.'

STATES STOCK DEAL

dak common, an advance of 3 to
165%; General Electric, up 2%
point's' to 35%; Loew comm.ori, up
3%" points to 46%;. Radio common,
a gain of 1 point to 8%, which
equalled previous high; 20th Century-Fox, up 1 'to 26%; Warner
Bros, pfd., an advance of 3% to
44%,- and common,, which was '75c
ahead on week at 8.

-

Ix>w.

•

OFFERS

B.fiK.

showing was Westlngwhich soared 8

.

common,

Pictures,

.

igh.

New

•

'

at 3B%{ Eoew commoni at
46%; -Radio B, at 79%; RKO, at
6%, and Westlnghouse cbmmon, at
84%. RKO bonds and General Theatre Equipment liens, at 16%, were
the, record establishers In bond list.
Remarkkble -strength, in industrials formed partial base for drive
.upwards- of' picture and other
amusement stockSr Dow-Jones industrial averages wound up week
at 135,03, an advance of 4.2G points.
These averages hod come close to
year's peak Monday when they hit
136.25.
Ralls continued backward

14%

7%

'16% USii
tso.ooo Gen. Th.. 16
.AfiS Vi 103% 105% + ,%
?,000 Ixiew
l,tKW kellh ...^8%: 88%. 88% -l
,-l-,00» Paf'B'way:-»t% -WA - »l%-4^%-

.

meeting profit-taking.
The Issues to reabh best 1935
prices last weejc were General Elec-

for

7%

'•

B was most sensational actor,
soaring &% points to ^79%. RKO
stock thrust forward 1% points to
5%. Keith- Alboe preferred boomed
ahead. 6 points to 75. RKO liens
went nearly 9 points to .88% before

Summary

8%

10% 10%
'8
3

. ,

..

points to 'iif/B'. ''Ha.d sold down= to
74% early In the week.

dlp

tric,

6%
10%

CURB

.

for. the year and gave: whole amusement, list a robust appearance last
week. Uniform strength all down.,

enabled

6%
lfl%

BONDS

Radio Corp.'s financial structure felt
that the money from, sale of RKO
.'stock might be used to, retire the
Preference A issue or make such
transaction much easier. With, the
Radio A stock out of the way, street
believes that improved earnings of
llCA would itiake some sort of lib;eral cash divvy for the 'B' Preference 4ssUe somethings to be counted on soon. There is $6 due this
year in annual cash dividends for
Radio B and about three times this,
amount still due on .{arrearages.' Radio
B 'showed a gain of (i%
points, closing on top at 70%. 'Only

by amusements
pushed Ave stocks and

the" line

SVh^H-

6%
17%

-

staged

new

6%

6%
8%

.... »6yi

B...*80% 78% 78%

. .

..
being 72,100 shares for Mondoy.
Radio Preferred B, which reached
a new 1935 high on Friday, again
was pushed forward but tor fundameritally. different reasons. Holders
of this ..stock felt that the sale of
RCA holdings in. R;KO substantially improved Radio Corp.'s cash position, making dividend on Radio
B that much nearer.
Then, too, those familiar with

and

to 17,%-.
Mlnlatvrte 6ne-day bull market of

into

active from

lt4gJ»,»t!W{th

went

two bonds

BKO

.....
28,200
1,000 20lh Cen. .
14,600 yf. B.....

.

Westlnghouse common soared^o
86%, advance of 1%,-for day. Other
ne\y peaks made by General Electric
at 35%; -Radio common at 8%, and
Radio B at 80%. Warner Bros,
climbed 'to 8^6', and :20th Cenf-Fox

own
Monday

.70,000 RCA,
4,800..Radio

opening gong, forging ahead slowly
but steadily right up to finish.
Three times as many shares exchanged hands in the one day's, activity than were aocoiinted for In

i,oew com-

wient to 49, gain of 1%;

Its'

RKO Was

10% 10%-%
13% 13% - %.

15,400 Paramount 11
Do .2d pf 18%
8,600
1,400 Pathe .... 5%

Wtp^nesday, October 16,1935

cA.pltaI,

Barney- Gerard recently protested to 20th -Fox that 'King of Burlesque*

was infringement
•

of his 'Copyrighted title.

Now

(Continued on page 12)

five of his

ex-employea

PICT

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

ES

VARIETY

LOUIS TRIAL SPEEDS DP

ST.

In Fesbruary, 1934, he eontrolleid the Park Plaza In west end, Harry C.
operatlbn of all flrst-run houses In Arthur, Jr., of N. T., and his
St. Loulia except Loew's State, ex- brother, Milt, from li. A., are stopplaining that he acquired them by ping with friends. Other wltneBseB
lease or contract less than a year are scattered throilghout town.
As the conspiracy case tediously
after coming here. He further testhe fall of 1934 he was lumbers into 'Its third week, the
tified that
forced to show 'slough? (second rate) Government's costs for witnesses
pictures at the Ambassador, Mis- and jurors rolls merrJljr on.
En-,
souri and New Grand Clentral thea- dorsed on indictment are 47 wittres "because, liy the term^ of an nesses from different sections of
.

Nov. s Product Shortage in Midwest;

.

m

Only 18 as Against

UsuaTZyO

Pix

.

Anfi-trust Trial

Now

in It» agreement he had made with Fox
theatre, Fox had the right to get all
the first run features It desired:
Earlier Arthur testified he had been

Third Week and Fifth
Witness Called—Government May Rely on OneThird Previous Number
Deto Prove Its Case
iFense Holding Its Own

—

83

DEGREES

SAM

By

X.

HURST

St. Louis, Get. IB.

The government'B anti-trust proceedings

against

Warner

Bros.,

Paramount and RKO la acceleratThe fifth witness was on the

ing.

driven to use second-rate, films .because RKO, WB' and Par would not
sell him feature pictures.

On redirect questioning by Russell
special assistant attorney
general, Arthur testified he secured
the 'elegant phrasieolpgy' In advertising films at the Pox from the Pox
Film press book. He told of using
the fpllowihg advertising when the
feature 'Caravan' was exhibited:
'Shut your ieyes and its melody will
exalt you Icit the full glory of its
beauty sweep your soul to ecstasy."
Questioned again by Leisure, Arthur
said his company never had a direct
contract with
for the exhlblr
tton of that coinpany's pictures here.
Hardy,

—

stand today, the fourth called all in
RKO
the same day. The government has
some 47 witnesses lined up but Inside dope has It that U. S. special He testified that Harry Koplar, St.
attorney Russel Hardy, Jr.,, may Louis pioneer exhibitor, had a concall only a third of them or so and tract with RKO, and F. & M- received an assignment on Koplar 's
rely on this to prove Its case.
Temperature today was 83 In St. contract.
Louis and the cour.t,okayed removal
Govt's Second Witness
of coats, etc., revealing an odd asWitness No. 2 for the government
sortment of suspenders and bfelts on
Thomas
was
N. Dysaft,' president of
figures.
principal
trial
some of tl)e
St. Louis Chamber of Commerce
The accelerated trial gait Is not the
and also president of the bondholdexpected to cut the anticipated six
ers' protective committee for the
to eight weeks' trial time any.
Hardy and former U. S. Senator Ambassador, Missouri and New
Grand Central theatres. During his
J, A. Reed for the defense counsel
testimony
it was revealed that the
engaged In some more legal sklrcommittee, although at the time it
nlshea when the admissibility of
had accepted the terms of Allen L.'
certain documents came up for
Snyder, an engineer, for leases on
questioning today. This has been
the properties, held a meeting with
one of several such technical tiffs.
Hermann Starr, western sales manToday's witnesses, following
for WB,. and agreed to turn
ager
Thomas N. Dysart this morning,
over
Snyder's contract to
on
were M. A. Rosenthal of Strauss &
exactly the same terms.
Co., Chicago; David Levinsori, atDysart, In response to other questorney for bondholders; and Frederick Kreismann, former mayor of tions by Hardy, said that he took
St. Louis and a member of the bond- up .Starr's proposition to assume the
Snyder leases so quickly that Starr
holders' committee.
Rosenthal and Levinson were backed down and. broke up the
examined almost superficially, with meeting.
nothing salient eventuating. They
Then former U. S. Senator Reed
along with Kreismann, 4s Govern- started tlie cross-examination of
ment witnesses, all recounted the Dysart, and established the fact that
same alleged conversations with on Sept. 18, 1933, the protective comHarry -M. Warner and Herman Starr mittee practically reached an agreeof the
organization concerning ment with Warner Bros, to take
the St. Louis theatre and film prod- over and operate the houses and that
uct setup.
he thought so welf of the deal that
RKO's Motion to Dismiss
he .and other members of the comThat George Leisure, attorney for mittee celebrated that night. All
Ned E. Deplnet, president, and RKO, that remained to complete the deal,
among defendants In anti-trust con- the witness testified, was the period
spiracy case Intends making a for- for 'Which accumulative Interest was
mal motion for dismissal of indict- to be run, who would control the
ment against his clients, probably new organization, and the exact
when government concludes its en- amount to be advanced by Warner.
tire case, was highlight of the trial Bros, for the reorganization costs.
Monday (14), that started its third
Because the committee thought
week.
At the conclusion of his Warners was regarded as the logical
cross-examination of Harry C. Ar- party to operate the three theatres,
thur, Jr., head of P. & M. Interests Dysart said the committee was willhere and first witness for the Gov- ing to do business with It.
ernment, Leisure, addressing the
Dysart said that approval of the
court, said:
United States District Court was
'We have shown that Arthur en- necessary, although the committee
tered into a contract which made It had accepted Snyder's proposition
impossible for us to exhibit our and the committee still possessed
films anywhere In the city until Pox the right to accept Any new propohad decided whether or hot it want- sition offered by any other person,
ed them. In view of this, we want firm or corporation.
Diysart Was
to ask now, or at the close of the still on the stand when court adcase, that the Indictment against journed Monday.
RKO be dismissed.'
Defense Plant to Show Pix
No ruling was made by Judge
Plan of defense counsel to attempt
George H. Moore, and It Is believed to refute Arthur's opinion concernthat he will make none until the ing some of the feature pictures
motion is pressed further at the end shown at Ambassador, Missouri and
of the Government's case.
New Grand Central theatres in 1934,
In his examination of Arthur, and which he termed 'slough' picLeisure brought out that a contract tures, is to show some, or perhaps
.

WB

WB

.

made

Oct. 25, 1934, between P. & M.
and the operators of the Fox theatres gave Fox the right to select all
first run RKO pictures It desired
before F. & M. could sell them else-

ali;

of the pictures

mentioned

in

Ar-

thur's testimony ('Caravan,' 'Human
Bondage,' etc.) in the courtroom, in
which full sound ar^paratus will be
set up.

Plan,

still

In talkative stage,

where. F. & M., the witness said; has not been presented officially to
had acquired RKO exhibition rights Judge Moore.
when it look oyer the operation of
Separate headquarters have been
the St. Louis' theatre, through which established In various parts of city
the RKC) pictures were consigned.
by various Interests involved in the
The trial, after two tedious and anti-trust case here. Russell Hardyslow weeks of examination of Ar- Special Assistant Attorney General
thur, took a swifter tempo today, as from Washington, and five of his
Leisure was the last of defense G-men maintain headquarters at
counsel to examine him. Attorneys Hotel Jefferson, a few blocks from
for Warner and Paramount finished Federal building courtroom. Execs
their crojss-examinatlon last Thurs- and others of Paramount are at the
day, before the two-day adjourn- Coronado in mldtown while Warner
ment.
Bros, and RKO reps are billeted on
Continuing, Arthur testified that western front at Hotel Chase and

country and two alternate jurors
are in attendance daily to replace
any of the regular panel who might
become .ill or be excused for other
reasons. The U. S. pays witnesses
and Jurors alike, |3 per day, and
thus- far approximately $2,000 has
been chalked up against Unclei Sam,
and 'the end. isn't In sight yet. This
sum doesn't Include mileage allowed out-of-town witnesses.
Warner Bros, was soaked the expenses of bringing witnesses for actual start of trial after it had'obtained continuance when former
U. S. Senator Reed, one of WB^a
counsel, was attending funeral of
sister In Portland, Oris.
This continuiance was granted by Judge
Moore, with understanding that
(Continued on page 71)

SIROVICfl COM.

STARTS QUIZ

Diplomacy

Chicago, Oct. -15;shortage is in prospect
•

Picture
F'aramoiint

what

to
Glory' to

do

November and has exhibs running around in circles trying to buy
up some loose product to fill in
what will be a serious hole in all
booking sheets In this territory. Entire major release output for November in Chicago
111 total only

has figured out
with 'Paths of

make

it

a

film

for

which

won't bother any foreign countries.

Wlir shift the setting to Russia under the Czarist regime
during the World. War, with
,

no possible resultant squawks
from any existing governments.

Show

comparison with the
usual 26 to 30 pictures released in
ordinary months.
18 pictures, in

Biz hvited

During Novembier, Paramount will
four pictures, Fox four;
Metro, Warners and Universal three
release

To Wash. Powwows

On

RKO-Radio

apiece.

Nat'l Indastry

hasn't

a

sin-

gle release until the last week^
Neither Columbia nor United Artists
release any pictures at iall during
the entire month.

Washington, Oct. IB.
Come-oh sigh fbr former NRA
code subscribers was seen in flock
of Invitations, Issued last week by
Maj. George L. Berry, Coordinator

18 Pics for 30

Days

Setup of releases for the month

for Industrial Cooperation, requesting^ presence of induistrial big shots
at 'a series of 'round table discus-

a.s

Is

follows:

First Week:
'Every Night at
Eight' (Par); 'Mad Love' (MG);
'Steamboat Round the Bend' (Pox);
'Fighting Youth' (U).

sions' at Washington.
Conferences
will take place when and if recipients of the Major's letters signify

Second
'Hiere
Week:.
Comes
approval of scheme.
Bigger and better understanding Cookie' (Par); 'Woman Wanted'
'Farmer Takes a Wife'
between labor. Industry and the con- (MG);
sumer to be object of the confer- (Fox); 'Page Miss Glory* (WB);
ence.
Bids to participate will be 'Diamond Jim' (U).
Congressional C!ommlttee on patextended to all industries formerly
Third Week: 'Annapolis Pareweil*
ents yesterday (Tuesday) opened subscribing to Blue Eagle code sys- (Par); 'China
Seas' (MG); 'Dante's
its
inquiry on sound and com- tem.
Inferno' (Fox); 'Little Blgi Shot'
munications patents at the Fifth
Pictures, radio, legit and bur- (WB); 'Powder Smoke Range' (RaAvenue hotel. New York, Among lesque execs will be enticed to Cap- dio).
witnesses
summoned for today ital, along with other non-amuseFourth Week:
'Big Broadcast'
(Wednesday)
and expected
to ment Industry representatives. Maj. (Par);
'Welcome Home' (Pox);
testify are George Qulgley, vice- Berry's letter queries leaders as to 'Mary
Jane's Pa' (WB) 'King Solopresident of Vitaphone, subsidiary their willingness to participate In mon of Broadway'
(U).
of Warners; M. A. Schlesinger, discussions upon the advisability of
'This puts theatres with three or
president of General Talking Pic- developing a permanent structure
four changes weekly in a spot, partures
(DePorest); Edgar Bloom, contemplating the furtherance of
ticularly theatres which have deals
president of Erpl and Western prosperity and stability in our inwith only three or lour companies
Electric, and David Hochrelch.
dustrial life,' and asks benefit of
The present hearings authorized 'experience and counsel' of former for the entire picture supply. -November shortage 16 forcing, these ex-r
under resolution of Congress are to code participators.
determine the advisability of proRadio and show business hot- hlbs to contact exchanges for addition product and these exhibs find
hibiting patent pools and restricting shots asked by Coordinator Berry
themselves buying more jproduct
cross-license agreements and means to participate In Washington powthan they can use oyer the entire
thereof as provided by a pending wows, include William A Brady,
bill before Congress introduced by
Rowland Stebbins and Dwlght D. .season Just in order to get product
Congressman William I. Slrovlch, Welman, all of New York, to repre- to keep tlielr screens alive during
the single month.
j-.
chairman of the House patents sent legit theatre; Merlin Aylescommittee. Slrovlch is presiding at worth, president of RKO; Sidney
R. Kent, Pox Films prez, and Irvlnj
the present hearings.
Frank B. Jewett, president of Bell Thalberg, Metro ace, for the film InSUIT
Laboratories and vice-president of dustry; I. H. Herk, New York, for
American Telephone & Telegraph burlesque.
Three film laboratory
DISMISSED IN
company, and Gerard Swope, presi- men, Philip'" Barbanell,- Herbert
dent of General Electric, were wit- Yates ahd' Frank Myer, from New
nesses at .the opening session. Each York, received invites to attend the
Wilmington, Oct. IB.
testified to the technical and finan- discussions, and radio broadcasting
Patent infringement suit of Frank
cial setup of the companies they problems will be turned over to
head and as to certain business John Shepard III, of Boston, James L. Dyer, Atlantic City attorney,

IN N. Y.

;

SOUND PATENTS

WIL

phases of these
'Is

television

enterpirlses.

around the corner 7*

Swope was asked.
'What corner?' he returned.
•Well, like prosperity?'
'Yes,'

Swope answered.

Aiembers of the committee besides
include
Cong. Thomas
O'Malley of Wisconsin; Matthew A.
Dunn of Pennsylvania; Randolph
Slrovlch

Perkins, New Jersey; Amile of Wisconsin and McLaughlin of Texas;

against Sound Studios of New York,
Inc., over long-playing phonograph

Baldwin,
president
of
National
Association
of
Broadcasters
at
Washington, and Harry Shaw of
Waterloo, ibwa.

records

vi^as
dismissed by Judge
Nlelds In U. S. District
Quoting previous patents by
Lee de Forest and others to' show
that the long-playing principle wai
known before Dyer's patent, Judge
Nlelds ruled, 'there Is nothing patentable in the idea of a long play-

John

Trade associations will represent
labor's case In the round table discussions. Maj. Berry, who is head
of the Pressmen's Union, delivered

P.

Court.

an address on the subject nt last
week's convention of the American
Federation of Labor, at Atlantic

way of acit, If It were novel and
fose to the dignity of patentable ining record, only Jn the

City.

complishing
vention.'

Dyer's plan of 500 grooves per
inch was never commercially successful, he found, and the successful methods used by Sptind Studios
are all other than mentlone.l in the

B.&K. Ducks 'Crusades' Roadshow;

WB Holds Out for
Chicago, Oct. 15.
Problem of roadshow pictures Is
up once more in the loop after a
layoff of nearly four years.
Not
since 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) has
there been any chatter of two-aday filckers in Chicago.

2-a-Day 'Dream'

patent.

•Two other Dyer patents on Incidental recording iequlpment were
ruled Invalid as 'paptr patents'
which contributed nothing useful to
the induntry.

and Warners fall to get together
there's a remote posslIjlUty that the
picture will go Into the legit Erlanger under straight Warner operation.

Par's Roxy?

'Crusades' Grinds

B. & K. had more .success In conKatz vincing its affiliate, Paramount,
Paramount is interesting itself in
haven't been able to decide about about 'Crusades,'
Dlstrlb at first
'Midsummer Night's Dream.' War- held out for roadshowlng this pic- the' Roxy theatre (N. Y.) situation
ners Is holding out for a two-a-day ture also but B. & K, talked Par Into and may be considering the possible
try for the Shakespeare film while a United Artists grind run. There's reorganization of that hoUse under

Warner

and

Balaban

&

I

B. & K. Is trying to convince the
distributor otherwise as regards this
town. Present discussion Is to turn
the B. & k. Apollo Into a two-a-day
stand for the picture, but if B. & K.

a likelihood that the admission will
be hiked from the .i/resent 65c at
the U.A. to 99c or $1.10 for this film.
B. & K, doesn't want any ro»'.dshows.
.

^ultable condltlbns.

In this po.s.slblllty, the Roxy could
))Ccome the firm's 'B' spot, with the
Par.imount theatre tailing the ace
product.

.

.
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'Guard the

LA. Trade
;

Girl' (Col)

ROSSES

below par, as

JO for 'Jim' Top

$7,500 indicates.

for

Mpls4

week.

Orpheum (WB)

'B'dcast'

$8m %nt'$6JO

26-36-56)

(1.950;

—'Shipmates Forever' (WB) and
Dlonne Quins (Radio). Femmes go run topped anything- the house has
IXfjV. aiJl^-tP.tHne of,.$10..5.00. .Last_ had .ainice .reope.nJnJl ftt, .the. Omaha..
;
week 'Top Hat' (Radio) corking $7,Recognition on the exploitation
000 for third week.
Loew's State (Lbew) (3,162; 25- end goes to the. Brandels for the
35-55)— 'O'Shaughhessy's Boy' (MG). work done on the anniversary week;
B'HAM BIZ UPS
Loa Angeles, Oct. 15.
and iBohnle Scotland' (MG). Noth- most of It started some time ago but
inese^State)
(Beat Exploitation:
ing on horizon should prevent cashBoth
ice for $7,2Bfr—'Red Sais the week that reaps,
Paramount stands way to the fore 'Melody'
ing In of a $16i000 week. Last week this
lute' Moderate 92.600
'Broadway Melody' (MG) and Baer- Orpheum and Omaha make it almost
current week with 'She Married Her
Lpqi fight pix, $14,500 for a good a nip and tuck week on campaigns,
B<t.'?B.'
ThojM?h pJc f<tnrto4 off lUtle

'Jim

No Ggm

.

L

.

n»

under

talce of "Private -Ll.yes,' pre-,

Hollywood and Downtown, heavily
at

both

houses

around a combined $15,300
Holds at both houses.

-.

Business should be up this week,
for no other reason that It was
way off la.st week. 'Broadway Melody' opened strong aiid should be.
the best week since. 'Steamboat
Round Bend' for Alabama. 'Red Salute' Is just moderate, While Pantages with second week of stage
shows should be about as good
opening week..
House has town plastered ^Ith

•

'Karonlna,' the latest Garbo, ,dld
not eet a world-beating start which
was expected for Chinese and State.
It's going along at good pace which,
hojvever, Is nothing exciting.
'Shipmates Forever,' at Warner
ballyhoofid,

.

:(Pe3t

yipus Claudette Colbert pic, weekend evened Income matters, with
gross headed toward a sure $li9,000.

'BirmiriSlvam, Qafc» 15.EKploitation: Pantages)

with

if

sheets of various size. In addition
to a Sunday morning broadcast of
stage shows over radio station.

in sight.

Estimates for This VVeek
lamond
Alabama (Wilby-Klncey) (2,800;
'Broadway Melody'
Jim,' in five-day holdover at Pan- 30-35-40)
Last
(MG).
Nice week, $7,250.
nothand
so-so
RKO,
Just
tages and
ing colossal to warrant the extra week 'Karenlna' (MG) weiak $6,000.
Pantages (Wilby-Klncey) (2,000;
time for It.
'Here's to Romance' In second 26-30-35)— 'Two Fisted' (Par) and
stanza at Pour Star plenty oke with Rhapsody In Jlhythm' unit. With a
•Barbary .Coast' shifted from State break will get around $3,000. Last
to UA proving a stimulant and tak- week 'Comes Cookie' (Par) and Ernie .Young's unit, $3,200, off after a
ing house out of red for stanza.
On exploiting 'Anna Karenlna," dandy opening.
Chinese and State ^vent strong on
Strand (Wllby-Klncey) (800; 25).
Took heavy space —'Fighting Youth' (U). Nice camall around plug.
in dailies and also used billboards paign with street stuff oii same day
liberally as $4,<I00 had been appro- of Auburn-Tennessee football game,
Radio but In spilte of this opening was bad
priated for the campaign.
tieups and usual store windows and will be lucky to get $1,800. Last
were also, muph In evidence.
week 'Thunder Mountain' (Fox),
$1,600,. weak.
is Woek
Est!
Ritz (Wllby-Klncey) (1,600; 30Chinbse •(Orauman-FWC) (2,028; 36-40)— 'Red Salute' (UA). ModerNot ate at $2,600. Last week 'Accent On
>30r40-56)— 'Karenlna' (MG).
the sensation calculated for this Youth' (Par), $2,400, with not Us
Garbo. Just good consistent trade much bally as on this week.
which will reach the |10,700 mark.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 26) 'MarLast week 'Barbary Coast' (UA) ried Her Boss' (Col). Should be
canae through beyond advance pre- good at $2,800. Last week '39 Steps'
dictions to corking $10,600.
(GB), $2,600, little better than ex'

—

.

—

'

Downtown (WP)

(1,800;

30-35-

40)—'Shlpriiates
(FN),
Forever'
This one proving most palatable to
the

'Special Agent' (WB) did very well
In getting bit over $6,60O,

Four Star (Fox) (900: 30-35)—
Romance' (Fox) (2d
to
Martini drawing them from
all over, this stanza bound to reach
a $3,400. Last week .& bit below
'Here's

week).

Fibn-Minded St

L

Hollywood (WB) (2,756;
40-55)— 'Shipmates Forever'

30-35-

(FN).
combo has that
Keeler-Powell
strong Hollywood following which
Is helping toward a neat $7,000 and
holds.
Last week 'Special Agent'
(WB) second and final week was
It
started off and
better than
brought in just short of $4,800.

Orpheum (Bdwy)

(2,270;

25-30

35-40)—'Little Big Shot' (WB) and
'Welcome Home' (Fox), spilt, and
vaudeville.
Nothing startling. In
screen or stage fare, so even pace
of a $5,300 week in sight.
PantBfles (Pah) (2,700; 25-35-40)
Jim' (U) (2d week).
five days not bringing
any too cheering results, will wlrtd

—'Diamond

Holdover of

up with around

$5,200.

Last week,

for this one w&s bitchy of expectations with a $7,900 finale.
first

Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 3040-66)— 'Married Her Boss* (Col)
and stage show. Colbert still means
b; o. coin and this one is headed for
a sure $19,000. Last week 'Two for
Tonight' (Par) and 'Wings Over
Ethiopia' (Par) and stage show;

•

St. Louis.

Oct. 15.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Natives in this conservative Misriver town are becoming
acutely film conscious, if not already so, with the airing of the
sissippi

Intricacies of motion picture business In the conspiracy trial in the
Federal coiirt here, "all of which has
been given wide piiblicity In local

newspapers.

Good b.o. was enjoyed by first-rim
houses last week when a rainstorm
on Tuesday night (8) dispersed
several hundred thousand persons
who had gathered along route of
Veiled Prophet parade. As all firstrun houses are on line of march, or
within a block of It they cashed In
on rain dodgers. Parade was held
night of Thursday (10) and many of
those who watched It attended picture shows first. This was partictrue downtown where Ambassador,
Orpheum and Loew's
State captured trade of office workularly

ers, etc.

This week Fox. In mldtown. appears to have edge In attraction
with 'Here's to Romance' as half
of dual program. Fox opposition is
'Socrates' and ^Virginia Judge' at
Competition very
Shubert-ftialto.
,

downtown with Orpheum
showing Dlonne Quins along with
'Shipmates Forever.'? Loew^s State
dualing with 'O'Shaughnessy' and
'Bonnie Scotland.' and Ambassador
giving quantity with 'King Solomon
RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-56)— 'Dla- of Broadway,' 'Fighting Youth' and
riiond Jim' (U) (2d week). Not so 'Stooges' short.
sparkling to warrant five-day holdUsing considerably more newspaover which will just about reach per spade than usual, Fox also was
Last week first for It here able to get lots of news publicity
$5,000.
came right up to calculations vflth through Schumann- Heink's entrance
around the $6,800 mark.
into the celluloid industry and fact
Stat* (LOew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40- that she appeared at recent Amer66)— 'Karenlna' (MG). Night trade ican Legion convention here; also
for this one fairly strong with mat- on Nino Martini's film debut
inees oke but not as terrific as anEstimiates for This Week
ticipated, will finish with close to
Last week 'Barbary Coast'
Fox (F&M) (5.038; 25-35-55)—
$13,700.
(UA) plenty good and stronger than 'Here's to Romance' (Fox) and 'Bad
expected to a farewell of a $13,200 Boy' (Fox). Should be $10,000, okay
Last week 'Shanghai' (Fox) and
income.
United Artista (P*ox-UA) (2.100: 'Public Menace' (Col). Fell a bit
30-40-56)— 'Barbary. Coast' (UA). below expectation, biit closed with
$8,500 in strong box.
wind
and
will
style
good
Holding In
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35
up On the moveover with around 56)—
'King Solomon' (U) and 'Fight
$4,600, which is oke for house. Last
keen

plenty lucky as it saved Crosby
through pulling in lower bracket pic
for filial five days which brought
the take to $16,700, still very poor.
.

.

,.

week 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and
'Thunder In Night' (Fox) rather an
awkvirard sister team, as, blew after
five

days to

tptal

count of

$2,600.

Ing Youth' (U). Has much to over
come with Orph and State, but $8,

750

week

nirig grosRes.

much

:

To

,

'

.

—

—

—

should
'Gay

Last

week

'Peter

Grimm'

(Radio) yanked after-four days and
'Top Hat' (Radio) brought back for
three days, but total gross was bad
at $2,500.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 2540)
'Shipmates
Forever'
(WB)
Powell-Keeler duo plugged heavily.
Business is good without being big

—

Last week 'Big Broad
at .17,300.
cast' (Par) strong t $9,100.
Loew's. (2,800; 26-40)—'I Live My
Life' (MG) and 'Menace* (Col), dual.
Will posisbly hit a very good $8,000,
due to good comment on former pic
Last week 'Married Boss' (Col) and
.

(Hoesner)
Grand International
35)— 'Emperor Waltzes' (Gen).

profit.

>._

Two

750.

(785;

Hitting to general average trade
here which will bring Income to the
$lilOO mark. Last week 'Old Lady'
(CaesAr) bit too mellow for class of
trade house draws, so $1,000 oke and

15.

.

Band

Bob

lOG;

if4,300.

Minneapolis, Oct,
XBeal-ExplQitatioai .Or^eu

This weelc sizes up as an anticlimax after the preceding period,
which Included the Major Bowes
amateurs In person and 'Married
Her Boss' to smash through to stun-

Currently, the lineup Is somewhat tame, and there's a
cohsiderable slump in takings pretty
all along the line.
A week-end
second week.
exo'lud to the lilinhesota- Nebraska
{mates for This Week
football game at Lincoln, Neb.; didn't
Orpheum ( lank - Trl - States) help any^ eithor.
36-66)— 'Two for Tonight'
(2,976;
It looks like a cinch for 'Diamond
Crosby
(Par) and Bowes' Aniateur troupe Jim' to put the Oi'ph out in the
on the stage gives the' town one of front, because neither 'Big BroadIts
infrequent
vaude
briefs.
This
cast'
nor 'Special Agent," at the
Fisted'
Aids
one doing okay but not up to the State and Century, respec, is any
average of past few vaude units box-oifnce world-beater. Jiidging by
$8,500, Indpis here. Upping on the prices both the initial response, however, $8,000
mats and eves arid boosting the will be a top figure for the week, and
kids' tlfC to 16c. helps some but the agjerregate take for the three loop
indlaiiapoUs, Oct. 16.
hard enough to get on the top flesh A houses will not be much more
Several coiivontlons Including the attractions. Will be doing well at than the State, alone eopped last
state teachers' asseibbly here are
14,000 and will have to hold strong week with Bowes' amateurs.
'39 Steps' remains over for a third
helping downtown grosses a bit this through the week to reach this.
week^ Bob Crosby and his band on Last week 'Karenlna' (MG) dualled Week at the World, where it has
the stage at the Lyric with 'Two with 'Pursuit' (MG): good for the been showing a real b. o. punch.
Fisted' as the flicker Is stlmulatlnig usual Garbo pull, $7ii00 not bad.
The Lyric has a western, 'Wanderer
of the Wastelands,* for a change,
the Lyric nicely and the take looks
(Slnger-ItKO)
Branclels
(1,260;
and is getting a fair play froni the
good for $8,600. 'I Live My Life' on 26-35-40)
^'Shipmates
Forever*
a dual with 'Menace' the latter (FN). Gets the job all to itself in fans. 'Special Agent' is exceeding
expectations at the Century. Opposcarcely nientloned In ads Is reobservance of the house*s second sition from StefCes' drama festival,
sponsible for a pace that will touch
anniversary week.
Major Bowes at the Alvln, where 'The Bishop Misan okay $8,000 at Loew's, while Amateur two reeler helps
out, but behaves' holds forth currently. Is no.
'Shipmates Forever' will probably
six shows a day make for a good help, either.
hit a good $7,300 at the large Inditurnover. Headed for $7,000, pracExploitation honors go to the Orana. 'Big Broadcast' Is faring well tically
top money in this little pheum, which put out 50 24-sheet3
enough at the Circle with $3,750 In house.
Last week 'Goose and
prospect for Its second week after, Gander* (FN) plus 'Freckles' (Ra- and did extra heavy newspaper advertising
for 'Diamond Jim,' also
having been moved over from the dio) suflUclent between them to make
plugging it with the Universal sound
Indiana. 'This Is the Life' is lagit considerable over average, $6,100
truck, 21,000 heralds, special menu
ging at- a $2,900 pace at the Apollo. good.
cards
in
cafes
and a slogan tie-up
Exploitation
honors were not
Omaha (Blank- Trl -State) (2,100; with the Star.
sought especially by downtown
houses this week. Little activity by !26-40>— T Live My Life' (MG) and
Estimates for This Week
Laltter just to
Raven*^ (U), dual.
explolteers with brealcs iaboilt evenly
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-36-40)
make it a long program. Crawford
divided.
Picture
picture the whole thing and^drawlng -^•Special Agent' (WB).
Estimates for This Week
good money; likely over $8,0.00, liked, but not outstanding enough;
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25- cheery. Last week was nine days on however, good $6,000 in prospect.
40)— 'This Is Life' (Fox). Jane 'Broadway Melody' (MG) which Last week 'Farmer Takes Wife*
\yithers not strong enough to carry nicked $12,000 for the tops on any (Fox), $4,000, light.
this one alone and results very mild pix that has played the house since
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 26-35at" $2,900. Last week, 'Here's to Ro- Blank took it over,
'Without Re- 40)— 'Diamond Jim' (U). Excellentmance' (Fox) poor at $2,300.
gret' (Par) as a dual partner only ly sold to public, but title doesn't
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2.600; 26-40) cut down capacity by making the mean anything in these parts. Lack
(Par).
Moved program longer.
'Big Broadcast'
of cast names and absence of rave
over from the Indiana for a second
newspaper notices further box-office
week, this one is doing nicely at $3,drawbacks.
However, good $8,500

Goes for Romance

calculations but very profitable at

.

—

pected.

transient and visiting trade;
headed for swell $8,300 and holds
over. La^t week, second and final.

Gross in Mild

$8

Shubert Rialto (WB) (1,725; 2535-55)— 'Socrates' (WB) and "Virginia Judge' (Par). Only fair business. $7,500. Last week 'Big Broadcast' (Par) closed with a fine $10,600

Garbo 24G, Dualed;

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

La'st
be satisfactory.
Deception' (Fox) and

Cc-ies Band' (MG)

first

dual to do

good, business here as the register
tallied

an okay

$7,000.

Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 26-30-40)—
Two Fisted' (Par) and Bob Crosby
and band headlining vaude bill,
Bing's young brother has good band
and 1j apparently liked by femmes
who are attending to boost gross to
a good $8,600, thereby pulling the
hous out of its recent four-week
slump. Last week 1 Live for Love
(WB) and Band Box Revue on stage
was below average at $6,600.

WMATES'

STRONG

$7,000 IN

OMAHA

Denver's

MM

House Giveaway

Indicated.

Last week 'Mai-ried Her

Boss' (Col), eight days $12,200, enor-

mous.
Stati (Publlx) (2.400; 25-35-40)—
'Big Broadcast' (Par). Too many of
these radio pictures, maybe, and, in
their connection, impressive array
of cast names doesn't mean so much.
Will top $8,000, pretty good.. Last
,

week 'Red Heads' (Fox) and Bowes'

-That s Show Biz
Denver, Oct. 16.
(Best Exploitation: Huffman)
'Dark Angel' breaks any Denver
record by staying four weeks and
four days In first run houses; three
weeks at Aladdin, balance at Broad
way, and doing double average most
of time. Still holding up but came
.out Monday to put In 'Barbary
Coast' which already has had a
week at the Denver.
'Broadway Melody' on end of 10
days and 'Jalna' are doing better
than expected.
'Page Glory' and 'Here's to Romance' disappointing although aver--

amateurs,

$17,000,

enormous, with

credit to stage show.

World
55)— '39

(Steffffes) (350; 25-35-40Steps' (GB) (3d wk). Got
fliie notices here, a,nd the customers
have been raving about it; as result
It. has
held to steady good pace.
Headed for satisfactory $2,500. Last
week $2,600, oke.
Time (Berger) (290; 16-25)— 'Flying Down to Rio' (Radio). Revival
policy clicking satisfactorily.
Hitting $700 clip, fair.
Last week
'Scarface' (WB),.$800, okeh.
Lyric (Publlx)
20-25)—
(1.300;
•Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par).

Zane Grey name a help, and occasional western goes well here. Look.s
like pretty good $2,200. Last week
'Inferno' (Fox) $2,000, fair.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,300; 20-25)—
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) and 'Miss
Denham will hit avei;age which Glory' (WB). split. About $2,500 In
above expectation, but 'Wings sight, fair. Last week 'Alice Adams'
Over Ethiopia' took the fancy and fRadio) and 'Annapolis Farewell'

age.
Is

drew them in.
(Par), split, $2,900. oke.
Huffman theatres started their
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 16-25)—
$18,000 house giveaway past week 'Curly Top' (Fox), loop second run.
and from talk it is causing It will Good $2,000 indicated. Last week
(Best Exploitation Brandeis)
be one of, if not the biggest ex- 'Broadway Gondolier* (WB), second
Orpheum lights its stage this ploitation stunt ever pulled in Den- loop run, $1,500. fair.
week to give the town its first vaude ver.
(Publlx)
Acter
15-26)—
(900;
attraction in a couple of months
Estimates for This Week
'Shanghai' (Par), second loop run,
This one is a Major Bowes' AmaAladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35- and 'Little Blg.Shof (WB), first run,
teur troupe with an hour long show 50-60) 'Here's to Romance* (Fox). apllt. En route to. fair $800. Last
which combined with the feature Okay $2,000. Last week 'Goose, and week 'Arlzonian* (Radio). 'Murder
'Two for Tonight' about makes it as Gander' (WB) did a nice business, Man' (MG). second runs, and 'This
long a show as a double feature closing with $2,000 in the till. Give- Woman Is Mine' (Par), first run.
Being flesh this 'one has more pull away nights in Denver doing their split, $1,000, good.
than double features, but not up to shai-e in keeping grosses up. Two
what vaude attractions have been major giveaways In all first runs
doing here.
except the Orpheum each week; America' (Par) only $3,500 and out
In
straight
pictures
Brandels Orph has none.
at end of five days to give house a
takes the lead by virtue of cele
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 26- temporary Thursday opening,
bratlng
its
second
anniversary
40)— 'Dark Angel' (UA) (5th week)
Denver (Huffman) (2,500: 25-35\veek. but biz at the Omaha also
good which makes It okay all (three at the Aladdin and two at 50)— 'Miss Glory' (WB) and stage
the Broadway). Nice $1,600 on final band.
Average $6,000. Last week
around. Brandels makes it a singl
Last week 'Angel (UA) 'Barbary Coast' (UA) near record
feature program with 'Shipmates stanza.
Forever' and six shows daily which topped any picture in years in Den- $8,000.
ver, going into its fourth week, and
Orpheum
mightily
(RKO) (2,600; 25-35-50)
helps
oh the turnover.
grosses
practically
'Broadway Melody' (MG). FourCompetition from outside as much ke3ping the
double average every week. Closed day holdover, and 'Jalna' (Radio),
Indirect as anything else.
Satur
week,
with
with
$1,80C
last
several
o days, split.
day
afternoon
tussle
between
Okay for $C.000, Last
standouts. The first run situation week
Nebraska Cornhuskers and Minne
'Broadway Melody'
(MG)
sota Gophers in Lincoln drew a mob as controlled by Huffman Is nearly came close to hitting top and closed
Can run class A films at with $8,600, warranting a short
out of town as something like 40,000 Ideal.
Denver or Aladdin at a 50c top, holdover. Picture started with a
saw the game and It's generally con
ceded one-fourth of the mob comes Leep them there as long as war- poor nrlatinee but picked up with a
ranted, and then move them at once rush as soon as word-of-mouth irot
from Omaha. Besides the proni.1
nence ofrthe game focuses attention to the Broadway with a 40c top. to working.
This arrangement has caused more
off the theatres.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25Last week wo^ bullish at all spoti films to get extended runs in Denver 40)— 'Gay Deception' (Fox). Below
with Oiriaha closing a record nine than ever before.
par. $1,600.
Last week 'FlKhting
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35r Youth' (U) kept the house to averday run on 'Broadway Melody' and
World
Outpost'
'Last
(Par)
and age, closing with $2,000.
the Orpheum and ,Brandeis both 4/
with
unexcep
'Wings
Over
Ethiopia*
(Par), dual
coming in over usual
series last week kept the matinees
'Melody' in its Fairish $4,000,
Last week 'Little of all houses down.
tional attractions.
Omaha.

Oct. 15.

—

—

—

VARIETV

Wednesday, October 16, 1935
Ably ballycd, will draw
oke $12,000, shade: better than la&t
week which offered 'Steamboat'
(Fox) and 'Dressed to Thrill" (Fox),

9

(20th -Fox).

Grosses GaDoping

AD Over

Loop;

N. Y. 'Dream' Starts

WeU,

$17,000;

$11,000, mlldlsh.

Met

Loew's

ICarenina Zippy

W

mOOO/AgenHOG,

Record 6 Wk&/Boss' 5th Wk.

35-60)—

(2,400;

'Broadvvay Melody' (MG). Getting
good play this Week but not up to
expectations, $13,000.
Last week
'Dark Angel' (UA) and 'Thunder in
Nlghf (20th-Fox), $14,500, good.
25-35-40)— 'Java
Strand
(2,000;
Head' (Ass) and 'Wanderer of
.WaateJand'^ (Pa^:), >, - TcyJjijf. lo. . h!t
$7,000. very good.
Last week 'Two
Fisted' (Par) and 'Born to Gamble'
(Lib) produced $3,000, weakish.

DkLAHOMA OK

—'Soc-

Pleasant: $4^00

'Shi

rates' $3,800

CRAWFORD,

(Beitt

14G,

CINCY OK

.

:

,

.

These two long runs has
caused plenty of worries for the
exchanges among the' nabe houses
because of the backing up. of the
subsequent releases, of these two
rick.

dlstribs.

Garbo-March were pie for plenty
newspaper spreads throughout

:.town and Ed Levin made the most
of his opportunities.
Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-55)—
'Bonnie Scotland' (MG). House is
running into a good deal of gross
Nov waiting for
trouble lately.
.

'Midsummer's Night. Dream' (WB)
Laurel-Hardy feature
arrive.
snagging fair $2,5Q0 currently. Last
week 'Public Menace' (Col) managed •nine-day run to good enough
$3,100 with Lou.ls-Baer fight picto

tures.

Chameleon Fix
Policies in

Bldyn

gross.
Last week, the second for
'Gay Deception' (Fox) and 'Villa
Venice' unit was soggy at $23,400

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
(Col)
(5th
•Married Her Boss'
week). Powerful loop run for this
picture.
Two at the ace Chicago
and now three sessions at this hold
over spot. Will do at least $2,500
currently, plenty of money for the
Getting a fine
length of the run.
femme mob. Last week big at $3,400..

(B&K)

(3,200;

25-35-40)

Man'. (MQ) and vaude.
Zorine and nudism on stage for the
s.a.
flash.
Getting the muggs in
and should smack out a highly
Last
Drofltable. stay at $19,000.
week 'We're in Money' (WB). and
Sophie Tucker on stage walloped
.

through to hotcha

$19,700.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55'Top ftat' (Radio) and vaude.
(6th week).
Will clear out after
six weeks, sensational stay at a

—

money

clip that's truly

remarkable

any combination house. WIU
get above $18,000 for the final week,
amazing.
Last week just as re
for

markable

a,t

.Roosevelt

$19,400.

(B&K)

(1,500;

25-35

55-65)— 'Broadway Melody' (M(3).
Big advertising campaign and ex
cellent Word-of-mouth readying- to
build this one from a good opening
on Saturday (12) to strong $18,000
for the first week.
Last week
'Bright Lights' (WB) failed to get
quit to $11,700, good.
Stato-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 23-25

femmes and

35)— 'Sto:m Over Andes' (U) and
vaude. With the coming of cooler
weather house has picked up almost
two grand

on

Its

gross.

Riding

to $t3,d00 now week after
week for the steadiest patronage in

close

the loop. Last week, however, 'Girl
Friend' (Col) held to $12,000 becau.se
.,

of Woi'ld's Series.

United Artists (E&K-UA) (1,700;
35-45-05)— 'Karenina' (MG). GarboMar.oh combination ha.<! the women
flocking and when
the femmes
flock the gross .sky-rockets.
Up
into the lilfty bucks currently at
$t8,000.
Yelping, women's clubs
not deterring the mighty take. Last
week 'Red Saliite' (UA) wa!< strictly filler at $7,900.

(RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—
Albee
'Dark Angel' (UA). March-OberonMarshall combo in big type, nice re
views; okay for $12,000. Last week
'O'Shaughriessy's Boy' (MG), $9,000,

Bewilders Fans

$M

at

Cap

Shubert

(RKO)

(2,150;

Fabian-Fox

where

'Married

No names

resulting in

a

dual,

$5,200,

great.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Shipmates Forever* (WB). KeelerPowell twain tile dependables for a

hearty $7,000.
Last week
Legs* (WB), $4,500,
Capitol

(RKO)

'Lucky

35-42)—
(MG). Third

(2,000;

Her /Broadway Melody'
downtown week. A pleasing $6,000.
Last week $7,500; pic brought $17,50C In initial week at Albee^
Lyrl.c

(RKO)

(1,400;

30-40)^

'Com<3 the Band' (MG), with extra
plugging on 'Camera Thrills' (U)
short. A so-so $4,500 at best. Last

rather week 'Freckles' (Radio), $4,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—
Albee with 'Diamond Jim' and
'Welcome Home' looks promising, •Call of the Wild" (UA). Switched
while Strand with dual policy from Palace for second week, $3,500,
good. Last week 'Married Her Boss'
eke but good showing.
after
$4,000,
Residents of the borough, accus- (Col), a returner,
tomed to frequenting downtown de- week's absence from Albee, where it
luxers, are in somewhat of a puzzled fetched $16,500 in first week.
15-25)—
Family
(RKO) (1,000;
frame of mind due to many changes
of policy amonjg top-notch houses. 'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par) and
Loew's Met plays two pics one week 'She Gets Her Man' (U). Divided,
and' then drops back to single $2,200, normal. Ditto last week on
filcker; Albec gives 'em one picture, 'Storm Over Andes' (U) and 'Super
aiid then greets 'em next week with Speed' (Col), separate.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)— 'Once
two for price Of one. Film fare
shoppers don't know what to make to Ev3ry Bachelor' (Rep) and 'My
Heart . Is Ja.Ung' (Ind). dualed.
of it.
Paramount, playing a single pic- Spasmodic Injection of .double feature, adopjting novel campaign to ture done only at this hdu.se on local
keep its customers! Screen trailers main line. Looks like $2,600, with
and newspaper display ads are twice-weekly amateur, nights Imporstressing this point, 'Just one good tant bVo, Last week 'Streamline Exfeature.' Trailers explain that 'com- press' (Rep) and Baer-Louis fight
plete one feature and short subject film an added wallop, $3,500, big.
programs are equal in screen running time, witli those offered by the
two featured programs.' Result has
SOLD BIG
been: that house contlnuies to draw
well.

too,
will

'ROMANIA

IN SEATTLE, $6,500

,

Seattle, Oct.

Some

15.

rainy weather is' helping
folks take to the theatres.
'Special Agent' showed enough In
first week at Orpheum .to warrant
recently was offering two features, raove-ovor to Blue Mouse, instead
is now giving folks three feature of 'Dark Angel/ which didn't Jell
nicker.., a comedy and a newsreel at the 5th Ave., and had been infor the price of a dime. Customers tended for the move.
emerging from hou.se are ready to
Third week for 'Boss' at Liberty
collapse.
They go in with sun up merits another week, although adMunlc.
vertised as the last week.
and come out with Kfars overhead.
Box flnd.s enough on the ball for
Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4.000; 26-35-50)— 'Dr. 'Broadway Melody' to go Into third
Socrates' (WB).
Muni picture' is sveek. Coli.seum got great bl''. on:
catching on to tune of about $14,000, 'Call of Wild' due partly to local
Last week angle as filming was at Mt. Baker,
-?ood, and inaV bokVu-er.
'Special
Agent'
(WB) produced to gai-ner real money after five
week.s of fir.st run preyiou.'jly.
yp!endld $16,000.
'Hcre'.s to Romance' at 5th Aye.
Fox (4,000: 25-35-40)— 'Morriod
Her Boss' (Col) and 'Girl Friend' Is getting major newspaper cam(Col), dual.
Looks like, a nifty naign, with Martini In big type and
-JiS.OOO.
Ls.st w'f-ek '3!t Stppn' (GB) hilling as 'greatest since Caruso.'
and 'Old Homestead' grabbed $13,- Schumnnn-Helnk also given the line,
'grand old lady of song.'
000. good.
Estimates for This Week
Albee (3.600; 25-35-50)— 'Diamond
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21Jim'
(U) and 'Welcome Home
.

'

a;. $17,000 first week, of its $2
engagement at the .Hollywood and
'Barbary Coast' which may go over
biff i.<.0>.00.0 at the Biybjii^ ,

tccond- nioiiey.

is

>,'Oirig.

to

'<5ay

.

..'ourth

week,

figure is not considered strong for

$3,800, good.

—

6th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 2737-42)
'Here's to Romance' (Fox).

Joan Crawford wlio has been getting
heavy publicity the last two weeks

the dailies since she's been in
town.
As 'Dream! took the roadshow
scene on Broadway ^Crusiades' faded
out of the Astor, Sunday night (13),
doing $4,800 on its final five days.
De ille spec goes into the Par Friday.(18) for two weeks. House may
600, big.
usic Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27- do $20,000 this weeli With' its dual
experiment,
37-42)— 'Broadway Melody* (MG) bill
'Ethiopia'
aind
Sturdy holdover, $5,800, 'Cookie.' Stage shows, scheduled for
(3d wk).
here Nov. 1, are how out again.
great; last, week .ditto.
Astor has become a pop 55c. top
Orpheium (Hamrick) (2,700; 27'O'Shaughnessy's
Boy' first run, Joe Plunkett operating,
37-42)
(MCr). Good pace, $6,800, but below with 'Little America' the feature.
expectation. Last week was bettrr Opened weakly and next picture hot
on 'Special Agent' (WB). $7,700, big, set.
State, second run with vaude, doParamount (Evergreen) (3,106;
(Radio)
and ing b'er with 'Melody' and Benny
27-37-42-^'Freckles'
'Thunder in Night' (Fox) dual. Giv- Rubin and, Grace Hayes on the
ing Gene Stratton Porter top bill- stage,' around $28,000.
ing, as author, and bi^ is big, $5,600.
Estimates for This Week'
Matinees especially heaivy.
Last
Astor (1,012; 25-46-!)6-83)— 'Little
week 'Little Big Shot' (WB). and
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) dual, $4,- America* (Par). Opened'here at pop
scales
Monday (14) and off slowly.
800. good.
Lucky, if topping $5,000. Final five
days of 'Crusades' (Par) $4,800.
Capitol
(4,6':0;
26-35-76-85-96$1.25)— '1 Live My Life' (MG). Will
strain to reach $30,000, all right.
Last week 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy*

Big cam.)aigh given this one.
start,, but. accelerating;

still

Slow

in

$6,500

La$t week 'JDark Angel'
(UA) disappointed with $6,700.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)
—'Married Her Boss' (Col) (4tb
week). Good, $4,50Q. Last week $6,slow.

is

—

:

Fetchit Steppin'

'

(MG) around
Center

'Susan'

Up

$18,000, weak.
36-55-75-86-99(3,526;

$1.25)-.'Here*B to Romance' (Fox)
(2d wee-k). On holdover only $20,000,
with toda,y (Wed.), regular opening
day here, ushering in 'Days of Pompeii'
(Radio).
First six days 6t

to 9G,

0K;'6'dcast'llG

Bill

000, low tide here. Last week 'King
Solomon' (U) and Benny Davis'

about

a

rick) (950; 27- Decefjtlon' at'the Music Hall, looking
luo Mouse
37-42)— 'Special Agc'-if (WB). i^Iot about §yo,t:o, ana :i Live Aly Life'
release from Orpheum, stili big biz, at the Capitol which may have to
stretch to nibble at $30,000. Latter
$4,500. Last week, 'Top Hat' (Radio)

feeble $9;-

Boss' is coupled with 'Girl Friend'

steady patronage.
Bright canipaign staged by Par
on 'Dr. Socrates' with Lee papering
town with 24-sheets, drug store tieups, plugs over local radio stations;
number of contests in nelghb weekly
gazettes and 50,000 cirCus heralds.
One of the grinds in downtown
.sector, the Crystal, which up until

(MG)

an

35-55)—

(MG) and

'

stretch of -Weather and downtown
screens are offering number of excellent pictures, particularly at the

(Best Exploitation: Hollywood)
Pictures are hayins, theif ups
apd downs this week".-':Leader8 are
'Midsummer Night's Dream' at

Takes Wife' (ITox) and "Woman
Wanted' (MG) dual, At $3,400 pace;
good. Last week 'Call of Wild" (UA)

Hogan's Hollywood Californlans ork
with Joe and Pete Michon added.

'Stardust' revue, $10,000.

Brooklyh, Oct; 15.
(Best Exploitation: Pjiramount)
City of Churches enjoying good

32)— 'Sander.s' (UA) an
'Murder
Man' (MO)„dv
Ht with 'Farm-

dull.

'Bishop Misbehaves'

and doing swell. Loew's. Met is back
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 25-35-56week on a single picture policy,
75)—'Special Agent' (WB) and this
'Broadway Melody,' but not doing
stage show. Men's picture primarily as well
as was expected.
betand not strong enough to mean
At
House Joe the Fabian Paramount. Doc
ter than average $30,000..
Lee is giving customers 'Dr.
Tieeds femme pictures for any real
Socrates' and selling picture

C5)

And Uive'
er

Oklahoma City, Oct. 15.
Exploitation: Criterion)
as^fhe United Ariiat^ff^' 'Shipmates Forever* • leads this
houses
a.bbve the averiage
getting
week,
Roosevelt and Oriental are pumping line with a pleasant $4,800.
high numerals, over those registers.
Criterion,
pumping
hard
for
'
Melody'
engagement
United Artists Is particularly 'Broadway
having a sweet time of it due prl- starting Friday; p>ulled an unusual
by
staging
midnight
previews
of
'mariiy to the spread of men's pic- the film on successive Saturdays,
tures elsewhere in the loop. Plenty and the 2,000 owls who turned out
ot bipod and .thunder Is keeping the. are wising up the town.
Estimates for This Week
femnies out of the Chicago. The
Criterion (Standard) (1,450; 25nudists" are ho femine attraction. 35-55)— 'Shipmates Forever' (FN).Cincinnati, Oct.
has the ja.ck Holt Nice $4,800. Last week 'Big BroadPic trade oke-edoke currently, in
State- Lake
face of competlsh from Indian sumcast' (Par) got $5,100.
'Storm over Andes' flicker.
Midwest (Standard) (1,450; 25- mer, night games at football stadia
With the result that Garbio and 35-55)—
'Socrates' (WB). So-so $3,- of both local universities, and Coney
March are getting plenty of femi- 800. Last
week 'I Live My Life' Island' race meet. This week's biz
Picture
nine siglis tor 'Karenlna.'
slightly ahead of last week.
h^s been the cause of about 10,000 (MG) above .average $1,800,
Leading the b.o. promenade is 'I
Capitol (Standard) (902; 20-25squawks from tlie women's; clubs of
4p)-^'Chan
In Shanghai' (Fox). All Live My Life,' clicking $14,000 for
yelps
these
despite
but
this city
the Palace.
Albee is registering
right
at
$2,400.
Last
week,
'Freckles'
from
been
strong
has
the business
'Dark
with
Angel'
and
$12,000
(Radio),
$2,200.
for,
the
finish
the start and should
Liberty (Standard) (1,270; 20-26- Keith's is having ah exceptionally
best first week any picture has got35)—
turn
with
'Shipmates Forever'
good
'Powder
Smoke
Range'
(Ra'Katen -here in many months.
Comes
the
Band'
at
dio)
'Here
'39.
at
$7,000.
and
Steps'
(GB).
Fair,
$2,renlna.' ran Inio an original pinking
and 'adults only' ruling from the .100 on a split week. Last week the Lyric is d. bit off tune at $4,500.
Mountain"
and Capitol is doing okay oh holdover
(Fox)
censor board but finally the diffi- 'Thunder
in
'Party
of
'Broadway
Melody'
for
Wire'
$5,000
(Col),
$2,000 on same
culty was straightened out, and the
pic's third downtown week.
i)Olicy;
plcturie came out with clean ticket.
Empress (Standard) (900; 15-20Sad tidings for the Shubert, with
'Top Hat' Is now In its sixth
25)—
'Cimmaron' (Radio), four days, 'Bishop Misbehaves' and Bill H6week at the Palace which run
cracks every record f of ia picture .and 'Flying Down to Rio' (Radio), gan's band a, feeble $9,000. Flesh is
stay In any combination house this three days. Revival policy contin- the sales angle at the Shubert,
town has ever seen. Has piled up ues, getting $2,0.00. more than Em- Clncy's only combo house.
press is used to. Last week. 'Thin
Estimates for This Week
,.a huge gross and established a reMan' (MG) and 'Jekyll and Hyde'
serve of cash for this house.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42— 'I
Other long runner of the loop is (Par), neat $2,100.
Live My Life* (MG). Joan Craw'Married Her Boss' which Is crackfording to an all right $14,000. Last
ing through for Its fifth consecuwee-; 'Call of Wild' (UA), $13,500.
tive session in the loop at the Gar-

— Oriental
'Murder

Big $40,000, Rivoli,

.

Chlcagro, Oct. 15.:
(Best Exploitation: United Artists)
better currently
Business
Bplte the fact that two holdovers
are keeping down; the total someBut strong items Ih such
what.

of

Mary'

'Romance,' $22,000, light,
Hollywood (1,553; 55-$1.10-$1.66$2.20)— 'Dream' (WB) (2d week).
Near $17,000 on first week, with

large blocks of seats sold at flat
Providence, Oct. 15.
sums to educational and other or(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
ganl7ation.s. Can do. about $19,000 as
Plenty of strong entertainment iii scaled.
Tremendous publicity and
town this w^ek, and grosses are figure is good.
likewise, too. For the first time in
Palace
(1,700:
25t40-55)— 'Dlamonths business is well distributed. •mond Jim' (U) and 'Goose and
One or two spots have ah edge over Gander* (WB) dual. Initial week
others, but it's very slight.
of pairing ^em up here okay, $9,000.
Stage fare is plentiful, four stands Last week, second for 'Tdp Hat'
along, the main stem plsiying flesh (Radio), $12,000, very good.
over the weekend. But only two
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-76houses, Albee and Fay's can really 86)— 'Here Comes Cookie* (Par) and
brag about the combo bills doing 'Wings Over Ethiopia* (Par), dual.
them any good.
il'raS elog,
running Ave reels, and
Loew's State and the Strand are some good notices for both pictures,
the houses with the edge over the saving day here.
Maybe $20,000.
others. Strand's doubletbiU headed Last week .'Last Outpost' (Par)
by 'Big Broadcast' is sure to garner $22,000,
at least $11,000 on a nine-day run.
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' and 'Cartoon- 60-85-99-$l,10-$1.65)— 'Gay
Decepland Revue headed for at least tion' (Fox) and stage show. Just
$10,000.
fair at $70,000.
Last week 'Peter
Stepln Fetchit doing personal at Grimm' (Radio) $61,000.
Albee where 'Affairs of Susan' is
Rivoli
40-65-75-85-99)—
(2,092;
the screen attraction. House seems 'Barbary Coast* (UA). Off big and
set for $9,000.
•nav top $40,000 first week, fancy
Loew's takes the bow for exploi- figure. Last week (2nd) for 'Red
tation this w,eek With Fay's a close Salute' (UA). $10,200,
second. Latter house deserves some
Roxy (5,836; 25-36-55)— 'Chan In
mention because exploitation on Shanghai' (Fox) and stage show.
stage show, 'Happy Hal Halloran's Trade brisk here, looking $30,000.
Barn Dance* marked first real effort Last week $30,400 on 'Little Big
;

to bally its attractions. But clever Shot'
(WB) and Ed Sullivan,
was. Fay's campaign was columnist, on stage..
it
overshadowed by Loew's publicity
Strand
35-56-66-85)—
(2.767;
department plugging of not only the 'Socrates' (WB) (2d week).
On
main attraction but a terrific nush holdover near $22,000 after first
on 'Cartoonland Revue.' Claiming week tha:t topped $30,000.
'Shiporiginality for idea, Loewls put fbur mates Forever* (WB) opens tonight
cartoons into one, with Mickey (Wed.).
Mouse as the headliner. the comState (3,450; 35-65-75)— 'Melody'
bination running for more than 40 (MG) and vaude. Benny Rubin and
minutes.
Grace Hayert heading stage show;
'olir, .""ound $28,000. Last week 'Dark
Estimates for This W.eek
(UA): and vaude, under
Loevtr's State (3,200; 15-25-40)— Angel*
'G'Shaughneesy' (MG) and 'Car- $18,000.

as

toonland Revue.' Latter attraction
spotted in here just right. Kids are
just beginning to flock back to the
theatre after long siege of infantile
epidemic, which put a
all things for more than
a month; opening indicates hou«c
will come through for at least $10,000 with oppoBish t6uR:ht!»t In weeks.
Last week 'Married Boss' (Col) and
'Bishop Misbehaves' (MO) was the
highlight of the week with a nifty
paralysl.s

damper on

$12;000.

Strand (Indie

(2.200;

n-^.^-m—

•Big Broadcast' (Par) and 'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par),
Press
lulce-warm but crowds keen flock
Ing; sure of at least $11,000 for
nine-day run, and more if pace
keeps up.
Last week
Virginia
Judge' (Par) ortd 'Streamline Kx'

pre.ss'

(Mas) yankod after

with

gross

just

days
above

live

creeping

$3,500; off.

Majestic

(Fay)

(2,200;

15-25-40)

—'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox) and
'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox). Popularity
Gaynor in thrf.se nurlH and onening bl5!, groHP should be in the nabe
of

of $7,500;

jke.

Last week 'Diamond

Jim*
(U) and 'Champagne for
Breakfast* (Col) didn't fare so well
at $6,800, but hou.sc satisfied, considering the breaks.
Fay's (2,100; 15^25-40)— 'Bad Boy*
(Fo::) aiid stage show.
Vaudeville
pulling them in this week, house
looking forward to at least $8,000,
best in weeks.
Last week -Lucky
Leg.s' fWB) oke at $7,000;
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—
'Ai'i'air.s of Susan'
(U) and Stepln
Fetchit with vaudeville. Pace nice,
and with things coming back gross
should be not far fron^ $i/,000, good.
Last week 'King .Solomon' (U) and
vaude with .Henry Armetta. latter
responsible for swe'l gross of $9,800.
RKO, Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
'Fighting Playboy' and 'Powdcr.smoke Range,' Latter picture first
for iaat week, but booklntr
.set
Inute.
changed at last
House
getting back into stride: split week
.see at least $1,100 In the till,

.should
oke.

PICTURE

VARIBTV

10

Ametta

Italo-Ethiop Angle in Hub;

Plus

M

Wednesdayt October 16, 1935

Comparative Grosses for September

,

25G, Lunceford-Met 32G

show tomorrow.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-26-30Romance*
to
36-40-50)
'Here's
(Fox). After dowdy start, gained
some spurt on strength of word-o'-

—

Boston, Octi 15.
Keith )"
(Best " iixploitat?
Peculiar twist to the Hub show
situation this week lis the Itallanthlop ane^Ie accentuated not only
by the stage bookings at the Met
and Keith Boston, but by a big
gathering In this bity of the Sons of
the Met rostrum
t)ri
Lunceford band head^ an
'

'Barbary Coast' and 'Here's to Ror

mance'

e.'eploltatlon..

Looked .UkflLihe. mcuth -and-ravfta over .fl.creen. de^y
of Nino Martini, and sticking for 11
days, which should extract $6,100,

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)^
'Shipmates Forever' (WB). Plenty
of publicity over this with business
running about even to preceding
week, good for over $11,000. Last
wfeek.o'nttt'k -Angel* (UAfj-. did yer>'
,

of
division
up to $11,800,

oonigidering
opinion, and pulled
nicely.

Jlmml^
all -dark

which is about average.
26-40)-^
Hipp (Shea)
(2.400;
(Fox) and
to Romance'
'Here's
'Virginia Judge' (Par). Another dual
outstanding at the Met, aiming at here,
Last Week
about
$7,000.
around $32,000 with the aid of a 'iJroadway
(MG) (2nd
Melody'
hefty holiday weekend that helped week), excellent takings for this,
$8,100 on the week,
for the fortnight.

.

'Crusadeis/ road show, hold over
at the Majestic, but biz hardly warrants' it. Paramount spent so much
for the campaign it's almost imperative. Originally booked in for

four weeks.

'Diamond Jim' h.o. at Keith Memorial for four more dalys, 'Pompeii'
opening Wednesday (10).

Total estimated grosses duri
at previously reported weekly,

week.

NEW YORK

.

locals would get stiff necks trying
to keep up with the publicity.
Estimates for This Week

rievue; while Henry Arnietta Is top^
billed at the Boston.
In the film lists, 'Shipmates' Is

all spots.

SSES

C

elongated stanza -will snatch but
mediocre $3,800. The two-day h.o.
necessitated because house is awaiting a print of 'Hands Across Table'
(Par) which left the Coast by plane
yesterday (Monday) and won't be
on band for unveiling till supper

making

$23,100

.

CAPITOL
26-35-78-

(4,200;

good.

Parkway (Loew-UA)

(1,200;

85)

15-

26-36)—'Broadway Melody' (MG).
Running wild; after playing opening
week to sock returns at vaudfllni
Century, stayed so warm: during
second week in loop, last, at the

was

held over there
Valencia that it
this session, plus day-and-datlnjg at
Soaring to swell $7,000
this spot
here. Last week first run of 'Bishop

;

$8,000.

26)—
Century (Shea)
(3,400;
'Lucky Legs' (WB) and 'Thunder
Mountain' (Fox). Running Slightly
under par for something around
In with the local
Sons of Italy. Landed sizable batch $5,000. Last week, 'Two Fisted'
(Par)
and 'Biishop Misbehaves'
of story. and picture breaks in local
(MG), average
business as expected.
'
sheets, also snared some extra busi$6,.60O.
ness from the visiting Italians.
Lafayette
25)—
(Ind)
(3.400;
Estimates for This Weel<
'Married Her Boss"^ (Col). Hit them
Met. (M&P)- (4,200; 36-50-66)— hard right from the opening and has
("VVB)
and developed into, over-capacity. TurnForeVer'
•Shipmates
jimmle Lunceford band featured in aways helping to swell the word of
colored unit on stage. Herding in mouth advertising; a sure holdover
probably $i4;000 for first
•plenty shekels, week's take looks with
eomethlnp like $32,000, very good. stanza. Last, week, '39 Steps' (GB)
Last week the big house swerved to and 'In iSpite of Danger' (Col) let
doT(rn
slightly
after strong Opening
$21,000 with 'Socrates' (WB) and
Willard Robison band, on Bt£4.e, pace. Donat gets credit for most of
draw.
Very s..tlsfactory business
good weekend, then It slumped.
at $7,800.
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 36'King Solomon' (U) and
60-65)
Henry Armetta topping -the stage
show. Showing b.o. strength to tune
of 926,000, oke.. Last week fatlsfacf
tdry $20,300 for 'Storm Over Andes'
<Col) ami Htage shpiw headlined by
Stepln Fetchlt.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
tied
convention of

.

'Shipmates 14G,

'Bonnie'-Bowes

over until 'Wednesday this week.
Turned In an adequate $13,000 for

Low^..

Ams 18y2& Bait

Two

For
Tonight

M,0(M; 3B-53-75)

High.

'Rfoadw^ay Melody'

(MG),

week

satis-

high,

55-83-

production, local Hearst rag gave it
a swell buildup.
Started like a

$16,600.h.o. last
,$12,000.

factory
.Majestic

(M&P)

hit

a

(1,626;

Roadshowing for' another week, at least.
Second week, aided by the holiday,
$1.10-$i:6&) 'Crusades' (Par).

looks pviny at $5,000. .Opening
t>lz disappointing at $8,500.
Paramoiunt (>I&P>-(i.80Q; 26-36
;,
80) 'Here'9 to Romance' (Fox) and
-Byre's 'Little AmeWca' (Pat-), dual
Limped on the opening, but wltlr
th^ holiday sprint it will dra^^ lin
around $6,000, fair. Last week'satlsfactory $7,500 "for 'Lucky Legs'
•(WB) and •Virginia Judgfe* (Par);
ptill

-

dual.

Fenway (M&P)
50)

25-30-40(Par)
and

(1,600;

America'

'Little

'Here's To Romance,' dual. Click
ing better here than In the down
town spot, around $4,600, oke. Last
week. $4,000 on 'JLiUcky Legs' (WB)
and 'Virginia Judge' (Par), double
.Scbliay (M&P)/(2,700; 25-iS5-40?60)
•Big Broadcast' (Par) and 'Wanderer
of Wasteland,' dual, both second run
Headed for good $6,000. Last -week
$5,500 for 'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox)
and 'Two for Tonight' (Par), double
.

The swank Stanley hops

IN

SPOnV BUFFALO
Buffalo. Oct. 15.

(Best,£xploitation: Lafayette)

•Happened One Night.'

a WB-Cosmop

MUSIC

HALL

-•

>

"With the above, goins full blast;
put on a fiashy
.the Shea' people
nayr'. parade for 'Shipmates Forever^ and plastered the town with

wk)
Broadcast

$35,000

$21,000
(2d wk)

Hat

Steamboat

$98,900
(3d wk)

$68,000

wk)

(2d

Top Hat

Hat

$134,800

$115,100

X

(2d wk)

Jim

39 Steps
$43,000

$30,000

Steps

" $34,400

'(3d wk)

Wk)

(2d

Glory

Goose and.

$26,200

Gander

Agent

$21,200

$34,700

wk)

(2d

Special

.

CHICAGO

2d Week of ToKes'

.

86-56-75)

(3,040;

High. $75,000

Low..

Sends 'Jaba' Up

To $24,000

PALACE

in Cleve.

Sept, 19

Glory

Married Her
Boss

$31,000

$30,200

Diamond Jim

Top Hat

$26,100,

$32,500

CVaude)

Lovv.

holding over a stage at-

Hat

Hat
$27,900

$22,800

wk)

(2d

China
Seas

(3d

:

wk)

Dark Angel

Angel

$15,000

$10,600

(2d

$13,300

;

wk)

(2d Avk)

.

LOS ANGELES
Septi 12

Page Miss

TOWN

$10,500

S«pt. 19

Sept. 26

We're In

Bright
Lights

'

Glo«'y
$5,900

Glory

26-30-40)

(1,«)0;

-

Sept. 5

DOWN-

traction, 'Folies Bergere.* It did a
grand socko last week, ^33,000, and
will wow' up the so-so 'Jalna' to
around $24,000 for second stanza.
Life' Bhould take second
place -with $21,500. makln.e: plenty of
noise ln-Loew*s State. Stillman rolling along sweetly for third week of
'Broadway Melody.' which will dO
$7,500. Third week of 'Boss* at

Boss
$26,800

7,000

.

Uf^lTED

.

Sept. 26

(Apollon)
(2d wk)

$33,500
(Davie Apollon Unit)

Show)

26-S5-65)

(2,600;

Cleveland, Oct. IB.

Is.

Sept. 12

Page Miss

Us

Hiqh. $34,700

Three money-makers giving aveARTISTS
nue an unusually laiige dose Of hold r (1,700 26-3S-05)
overs, but holding up strong enough
High. $43,500
Newer jproduct has Low
to warrant It.
3,300
the stuff to go over the average
water-mark in grosses;
For first timis In a year the RKO
Palace

CHICAGO

Sept. 5
Irish In

18,500 (Stage

Money

days

(5

$5,300

'

$6,100

High. $38,500

Low..

lUve My

1,700

HOLLY-

Glory

We're In

$4,500

Money

Bright
Lights

$6,100

$6,800

Here Comes
Cookie

Big
Broadcast

Broadcast

$16,000

$22,000

Page Miss

WOOD
26-35-40)

Glory

(2,750;

(2d

$9,600

wk)

.

High.. $37,800

Low..

2,4(>0

PARA-

Is hopeful of^a good $5,600.
Third winner for tops in 'Shipmates
Forever.' easily cracking $18,500,
very cheerful after a poor week with

Allen

Annapolis
Farewell

MOUNT
80-40-W>)

(3,506;

$12,200

High. $57,286 fStage Show)
Lovv
5,600
China Seas
STATE
.

Exploitation honors go .to Loew's
State for heavy coverage on 'Life.'
Stunts ranged from a Joan-CrawfordrLux tleup with grocery stores,
banners on Ltut trucks, .6,000 heralds in Liberty magazines, Crawford
sundaes in 6-10 stores, also cocktails named after her.
Estimates for This Week

$9,000

(2d

wk

4

days)

days)

9

.

30-4«-55)

(2,024;

High.

Low.

$21,300

$48,000
4,900

.

Dark

$10,800

Angel

B'way
Melody

(2d wk)

$11,600

$13,400

Seas

'

PHILADELPHIA
Sept. 5

ALDINE

Hipp (WB) (3.000; 26-30-35-40)—
^Shipmates Forever* (WB). ^Good
showinanship used here, and, being
a Dick Powell town. $18,500 is almost

(2,400

$9,000

(2d

$30,300
6,100

Low..

wk)

Sept. 19
Call

Dark Angel

$3,600

$14,500

EARLE
a certainty. 'Socrates* (WB) last
was a big disappointment, (2,000; 26-40-SO)
and on Satur week
High. $33,000
on raking In only $9,600.
Palace <RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)— Imw.; 10,500
'Jalna' (Radio) and second week of
FOX
'FoUes Bergere' on stage. Still hot (3,000 40-0;i-C5)
enough to step up an extra-good High. $41,000
record-breaking Low.. 10,500
after
$24,000
a
management today (Tuesday) is opener of $33,000. 'Hot Tip' (Radio)
STANLEY
mulling .h.o. posslbilitlea..
got the benefit of first week's smash (3,700; 86-40-53)
.

wk)

Two

Bright
Lights

Here Comes

Band

For
Toniqht

$13,500

$10,600

$11,700

$10,000

Steamboat

Steamboat

Gay

Redheads

Special

Agent

$14,000

Deception

(2d wk)

$11,000

Page Miss

Top Hat

Hat

Annapolis

Glory

$25,000

$22,000

;

Sept. 26

days)

(4

(3d

to ride herd

lockout the big house has
had in hearty two, years. Pace eased
somewhat after the roaring getaway^
byt the $14,000 looming^ is sdcko; and

Sept. 12
Call

Call of Wild
$14,000

40-5S)

;

High.

flrst .lobby

$8,000
(5

days)

,

At the" Clentury 'Boniiie Scotland'
deemed- rhore.or less .watery, and
the drawing Is consequently up to
No. 1. Unit of Major Bow.es Ajpa
teurs, w^icb Isn't the ace attraction
anpther .Unit of the purees proved
back' in August., therefore just fair
113,500 in the offlng..
Bowes personally came to town to
play a beneflt for the Community
Fund last night (Monday) before
11,000 persons In the Armory. His
cofning was so hailed by press arid
public that his Unit at Century got
plenty attention just basking in the
Major's glory. That gave the. theatre ton exploitation for week, with
house staff grabbing all the space
and notice it could on strength of
presence in tOwh of .the Emir Of the
iB;

-

.

•

Amateurs.
etimates for This

Century (Loew-UA)
35-40-55-66).

—

(MG) and No,

Week

(3,000; 15-25-

'Bonnie
1

Scotland'

Unit Bowes

Pic a plodder, and

hit
State (Loew's) (3,750; 30-35-40)—
Sold to. the
'I Live My Life' (MG).
hilt, and. with the CraWford-Tone
wedding, goliig like hot cakes to
$21,500. swell. Last week's 'O'Shau.arhnessy*s Boy' (MG) ^ame through for
$18,500. satisfactory.
Allen (RKO) (3,000;

High.

Sept. 5

KIETH-

neia.t $7,600.

Last week

$10,600

High.

$43,00<

Low..

•

$9,500.

DERR AND SUUJVAN
FORM EXCELSIOR FIX

1

4,00C)

STATE

Sept. 19

Sept. 26

Hat

Hat

Hat

$28,000
(2d wk)

$18,000

$13,700
(4th wk)

1

.Here Comes

Am

.

Air

ao-.-id-OS )

High. $67,00(3

Low..

11,50i)

•

Dark

Call of

^

Wild

Angel

$10,000

$14,000

Hawks

$8,800

1

METROPOLITAN
(4,200;

Band
and

:

$16,000

High., $29,00<

Low.

wk)

tendance
Record)

Karenina

65)

(3d

(New AtAnna

-

25-30-40

(3,<»0-,

Sept. 12

$40,000

Two

Annapolis
Farewell

Page Miss
Glory

Tonight:

$27,000

$36,600

$29,000

(Casa Loma
Orch)

$30,300

(Major

(Morton

Bowes

Downed)

(WHN

Barn
Dance)

For

Big
;

Broadcast

AmateursJ

fStage Sho^')

SEATTLE

lure

Hollywood, Oct.
that amateurs had
earlier
has
waned, though thia stage-show is
Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Excelsior Picture has been formed
.largely the b.o. biff and show inSteamboat
Alice Adanis
with
E.
B.
Derr. f ormer Pathe FIFTH AVE.
here
dubitably needled by Bowes com(2,400: I'C-.tn-iO)
$13,100
$6,400
ing to town.
Fair $18,500.
Last studio head, and Charles Sullivan
High. $26,000
week 'Red Salute' (UA) and vaude, Is taking space in the Talisman Low..
2,500
bettered mild $17,000.
studio
turn
to
out
six
features,
the
Bonnie
PARA^
Here Comes
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
Scotland
Band and
MOUNT
Dis15-26-35-40-55-6C)
'Feather
in flrst starting in two weeks.
fM.tO'l; 27-37-42)
and
Don't Bet on
Hat'
(Radio)
and ^ Holtz-Baker- tribution thrOugh a major outlet is
High. $21,000 Smart Girl
Blondes
Block & Sully vaude show on stage. said to be pending.
Low..
1,70a^
$3,200
$3,900
Draw up to the stage side, but outDevelopment of new talent is to
After the
LIBERTY
Harmony
look far from promising at $15,000,
be emphasized in the casting.
(1,000; 2.-)-3r>)
Dance and
Lane and
about tops to be hoped for; poor
High. $12,600 Westward Ho Siiperspeed
considering the terrific nut imposed

—

yERSGHIEISEB LEAVES U
Ben

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Universal pro-

Verschleiser,

winding up with n.s.g. $13,000.
ducer, has asked to be relieved froni
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 15
26-30-35-10)— 'King Solomon* (U). contract to make another connection.
Recently completed 'Three Kids
Holding for. nine days, though biz
^
doesn't really warrant, since the and a Queen.'
.

Farewell'

Top Hat
(Stage Show)

25-US-i;U

(2,000;

$14,000.

a

$17,000

(2d wk)

.

MEMORIAL

26-40)— 'Mar

Her

Stillman (Loew's) (1.872; 25.-35V—
'.Broadway Melody' (MG). Holding
its own nicely on third holdover for

$14,000

3,750

BOSTON

Boss' (Col) (3d week)
Rave notices ^ helping along $6,600
average. Hit $7,600 laist week after
shifted from Hipp, where it pulled in
rled

$48,000

Low..

Ama-

tlie

.

:

(3d

$45,000

Big
Broadcast

$16,100

(0,089; 40-60-86) (Stage Show)
Misbehaves' (MG) o.k. $3,800.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 16-25-35-40- High. $134,800 (New Record
(WB). Low.. 44.000
56)—'Shipmates Forever'
High)
Banging its head right up against
ROXY
Diamond
the clouds for topping $i4,000. Last (6,880; 26-3.1-66)
Jim
week .'Goose and Gander' (FN), hov- High. $165,500
(2d
wk)
'
ered on the borderline, $5,400.
Low.
6,200
$46,700
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,462; 16(Stage Show)
26-36)—'Broadivay Melody' (MG).
Page Miss
STRAND
Third week In the loop, second at
(2.707; 86-65-a6)
Glory
this spot, and with day-and-date
$41,300
opposish from the northside Park- High. $131 ,200
6,500
potent LoW;.
still
nevertheless
way,
enough here to conimand O.k. $4,()00.
Last week shagged fine $6,800,

All downtown houses went heavily for overflow exploitation with
the Lafayette outstanding. Colbert
feature played up in strong outdoor adveVtlslng with billboards,,
lithographs and cards freely used. by vaude lineup that costs $10,000
No unusual angles for this exploita- Last week 'Grimm' (Radio) and
tion but practically eveiy publicity vaude headed by Xavler Cugat's or^t
^medium was employed to the ut- sagged far .under expectations,
thost.

days)

,.

B'way
Melody

$18,000

Tonight

$23,600:

prairie conflagration,

day night Ushers had

teurs.

Business spotty. Most box offices
are preserving average grosses ^yIth
'Barbary Coast' doing nicely at the
'Boss' In its first
Great Lakes.
week at the Lafayette Is hitting on
high, the first five days beating

.since it is

.

.

mS' BANG-UP $14,000

and

S«p.t. 26.

Karenina

6%

$95,0iOO
.10,800

Low..

Socrates.'

here for

with

,.,.jaeiit.J9.

10,000

PARA-

MOUNT

RKO

Baltimore, Oct. 16.
(Best Exploitation: Century)
to the
fore this week, with 'Shipma,tes
Forever* riding high, wide 'n* fancy,
Since pic was. filmed in part down
in Annapolis, at the Naval Academy
last June, public interest in it runs

Last
$16,000, mild.
week off, second.' stanza of Broadway Melody (MG), $8,000.
Orpneum (Loew)' (3,000; .25-36^0>«0) 'Bpss* (Ck»l) and 'Atlantic
Adventure*. (Cbl),' dual. Looks good

lE^-Iirting

..

wk)

(2d

$66,5()0

Keith publicity office capitalized

frame and looks like $6,000
for balance of stay. Estimate for
this split week, 'Jim* and 'Pompeii'
(Indie), latter previewing Tuesday
night (15) Is $11,000.
*
State (Loew) (3,200; 26-35-40-50)
•Married Her BofsS' (Col) and 'Atlantic
Adventure'
double.
(Col),

$36,000.

High. $110,400

on the Armetta booking and

'first

Karehina

.

26Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400
Coast' (UA). Started
well and is nicely spoken of, may
Last week, 'Special
get $8,500.
Agent' (WB) did somewhat better
than expected when it came in with

40)— 'Barbary

Off

26-35-60) 'Dlaniond Jim' (U). Held

..SBpt...12.

Anna
Karenina

Low..

1,700

$4,200

$3,700

Sept. 19

Page Miss

Sept. 26
Kiarenina

Glory

$9,100'

$6,900

Hot Ti
and
Red Head

Here Comes
Cookie and
Jalna

$4,800

$3,800

Atlanti6

Married Her
Boss

Adventure
and
Outlawed

$12,000

Guns
$4,;loo

MUeiC BOX
tOOO;

25-a3^0)

High. $17,000

Low..

Escape

Me

Never$3,900.

Stea;nboat
$4,300

Steamboat

Gay

$3,300

Deception

(2d week)

$2,90(V

.

1.700

.

(Continued on page 28)
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Detroit Bills Goslin as 'Public Herd

stunts such aa
parade.

Detrolt, Oct. IB.

hooting football fana who firere
spending heavily at the shows.
H.ow:ever, the week, with the exception of a nice bill In sunport of
vaude at^the Orpheum, which was
the play,
getting conslderabie
boasted ho great shakes In eittraolull as figured, started
tions.
after the weekend with all attrac-

a redhead fashion

EKploitations- Fo>J>
P o 1 1 plygged e'xcluslvfeiy Oh
back In normal stride Bowes' amateurs,,
again after World Series, and the
Estimatea for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2.348: 35-50)
wickets axe whirling again all along
Outpost' (Par) and 'StreamNot only the rri'Last
the" Detroit front.
line Express' (Mas). House bounddowntown houses, but also the ing back again, after k dull week,
Last week. 'Little
nabes are making a steady climb up okay $6,000.
America' (Par) and 'Two Fisted'
ihe ladder.
(Par), too frigid for this town,
Ironically^ the Series, which procold $4,300.
duced only woe, for local theatres,
Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-60)— 'Bon
Scotland'
(MG) and Major
is now furnishing, the Impetus for nle
Bowes'
amateurs
on stage. Cluck
one of the best weeks in many a
film with Bowes' unit isn't ^(^ork
moon for the Fox, where the base- ing out, only fair at $8,000.
Last
ball hero, Goose Goslin, Is making week,i 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG)
'Bishop Misbehaves'
(MG),
personal Appearances on the stage. and
catch on, light. $7,100.
Opening crowd was tremendous, coialdn't
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 35testifying to Manager David Idzal's 60)^'Shipmates' (WB) and 'Persmart showmanship in booking the sonal Maid's Secret' (WB). Looks
Gross should hit a like aces this week and packing 'em
Tigers' st&r.
( B«tl

Town

•

•

•

.

Is

..

A

stretch between attractions of the
money class of 'Married Her Boss'
which just finished thie second week.

No bouses were stunting this
week. The Lincoln Theatre Corp.,
with six houses, has gone off radio,

Chan In Shanghai." are
'Charlie
forced to take a back seat, but are
aiding gross plenty.
Forced to take a fair $17,000 last
wek on 'I Live My Life' because of
the Series, the Michigan is pushing
ahead again this week and should
crroas a nice $22,000 on 'Shl'pmetes
Forever' and stage show. Any other
time but last week Crawford flicker
have brought In a nifty b.o.
Given a hefty plug in advance,

especially in the Hearst, print, 'Special Agent' is doing nice biz at the

UA

week,

this

Gross

probably

weak

continues

Downtown,

$7,000.

KKO

at

on a double-feature
for a fair $4,000
'Rainmakers' and 'Waterfront

policy.

on

still

B.O.. flguras

JJady.'

After six weeks in fair territory
the British-picture Liafayette the
atre is enjoying a nice. Increase oh
Unfinished Symphony,' plus good
exploitation !stunt.
The tJuropa,
German film house, Is entering- its
sixth week and appears able to

Openings will be changed
week from Saturday to Thursday, in an eltort .to catch week biz
on word-of-mouth advertising.

stick.

this

Estimates for This Week
^Fox)
25-35-55)—
(6.000;
•Chan in Shanghai' (Fox), plus Cab
Calloway and Goose Goslin on
stage. World Series hero is packing 'em in. Opening tremendous and
should coast in for a terrific ?36.
000. Calloway and pic are not hurt
ing biz either. B.o. fell down last
wek to $16,000, o.k., on 'Here's to
Romance' (Fox), with Roxyettes
and Jackie Heller on stage, because

Fox

of Series.

Michigan (United Detroit)

—

(4,000;

25-36-56) 'Shipmates Forever* (FN)
and Mack & Co, as vaude. Biz picks
up and house figures for a neat
$22,000 this week.

(MG),

plus

Live

'I

Morgan

My

Dancers

Life'

on

stage, did only a fair $17,000 last
week, due to Series.
United Artists (United Detroit)
25-35-55)— 'Special Agent'
(2,000;
(WB). Comes In for its share of
the climb in b.o. followihg Series
with a neat $7,000, Had a good ses
sion. with 'Red Salute' (UA) last

week,. $5,500.

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—
•Thunder in Night' (Fox) and 'Hot
Tip' (Radio). Looks like a nice $4.000 this week after an o.k. gross of
$3,500 last week on 'She Gets Her
Man' (U) and 'Jalna' (PD).
State (United Detroit) (3,000; 2540)— 'Virginia

Judge'
(Par)
and
'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par).
Should do a neat $4,000 thl.s week
as house starts advance to its former good pace. 'Goose and Gander'
(WB) and 'Last Wilderness' (Par)
brouRht In an o.k. $3,500 last week

Downtown (RKO) (2,600: 25^3555)— 'Rainmakers' (Radio) and Wa

terfront Lady.' Still on its doublefeature
policy.. hou.<!e
continues
weak at the wicket and will hit .an^
Other fair gi-oss this week, $4,000.

'Harmony Lnne' (Mas) and 'Keeper
of Bees' (Mono) did a bad $3,500
last

week.

Europa (475;
White Horse'
pears able to
hit

25-40)— 'Rider of
Schimmel
theatre ap
and gro.<?3 shoiild
week. Did $800 lant

$700

thl.s

Am

Wolfgang
(1.500;

20

Unfinished
Symnhony
;iGB). Hon.<!e Raining snoed ;ind
should top $2,500 tl.is week. Took
In an o.k. $1,500 last, week on 'Nell
Gwyn' (GB), despite counter attractions.

liOSS'-mOllION' DUAL
BIG $14,000 IN

NEWARK

-

Newark, Oct. 16.
(Best Exploitation: Branford)
Branfofd looks by far the best
with 'Married Her Boss' and 'King
Solomon of Broadway,' taking $14,- all right; total tally around $2,500,
000. Lbew's should be second with 'good.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—
$13,000 for 'Dark Angel' and 'Ladies
Crave Excitement,' but the opening •Live My Life' (MG). Won't be in
doesn't show the expected draw. for any curtain calls, $3,200 in sight
just, a bit better than satisfacand
'Top Hat' expects $10,000 On the second week at Proctor's, which will tory. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
(Par) finished in the ishadow of
be very nice.
The Carlton won't become the $3,000, nothing forte.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-16Cafe Continental after all as the
and
bankroll wotildn't hold up and the 25)— 'Old Homestead' (Lib)
house is still ready for' a taker. A •Atlantic Adventure' (Col), dual.
Chicagp group is said to be looking This brings the house back to the
at Beacon for another stab at vaude policy deserted for -vaude, five weeks
and films. The Mosque has already ago. Probable $2,000 will measure
shown or has underlined Admiral the run, okay. Last week, the secByrd, Frijz Kreisler, Mme. Flagstad. ond seven days for 'Married Her
and an opera group. Understood Boss' (Col) went to $4,100, a new
the Montclairl Montclalr, has been record the first week, and good at
taken by a group to -show tryouts $1,900 on holdover.
;

.

.

New York

of

For

legits.

Branford has a tie-up
Star- Eagle
on letters on
'Should a Girl Marry Her Boss?'
with 25 pairs of seats as prizes
given for seven days and 25 promoted, prizes; 25,000 heralds. 2,000
memo pads, 6,000 autographed stills,
40 sepia cards and much paper. Including 100 24 sheets and 100 double
window cards and many others also
used.
with

'Soss,'

'

Cap's

Up

n'

Down;

Estimates for This Week
Brahford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—
Her Bos.s' (Col) and 'King
Solomon' (U). Should surely take

'Shipmates' 21G

(2,3BST25i36'-fl0)—

and may hold over. No explaining what happened last week;

$14,000

going great through

Monday

Washington, Oct.
(Best Exploitation:

15.

Earle)

and then fell off Tuesday and the
Town is up and down this week
rest of week; 'Dr; Socrates* (WB)
and 'Bishop Misbehaves' (MG) prof- with several Interesting experiments
The good stuff is
itable but disappointing' at $10,000. clicking nicely.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-20-40)— doing well and the i30-S0 taking it
•Special Agent' (WB) and 'Fighting
Youth' (U). Bill ought to be okay on the chin.
Fox is making a double play for
but probably only the holiday prlcfes
will bring In $3,500.
Last week patronage with two locia,l radio
'Two for Tonight' (Par) and 'Diamond Jim' (U) excellent on paper sports and gag men on stage and
but took only $3,300.
Romance' on screen.
to
'Here's
Little (Franklin) (299; 35-50)—
Effect Is no smash names, but ap'Peter Vinogradov' (Amklno), and
both
pop trade and class
peal
to
'Chapayev'
(Amklno).
On nine
days, good enough on $850. Several mob arid stunt wHl get by with very
more Russian pills booked. Last satisfactory profit.
week 'My Song for. You' (GB) and
Ciolumbla is trying a western
'Channel
Crossing'
(GB) pulled
again, usually a sure flop on mainafter five days at a bad $450.
Loew's State (2,780; 20^30-40-55- stem, but is doing surprisingly well.
75)— 'Dark Ang-el' (UA) and. 'Ladles Pic Is 'Wanderer of Wasteland,' and
First boys .played up fiock of old-tlmf
Crave Excitement' (Mas).
double bill In house but not open- stars In cast. 'Broadway Melody' is
ing like much. However; bill ex- riding the crest of the wave on
to

build

to

$13,000.

Last .strength

of

introducing

Eleanor

days to 'a disappointing
Fox (Loew) (3,434; .25-35-60)—
$6,500.
Proctor (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)— 'Ilere'.s to Romance' (Fox) and
Martini and Schumann
Plus orch of Lyceum u'stalr.s at vaude.
same scale. 'Top Hat' (Radio) (2cl Helnk getting class trade and Arweek). Flrn at $10,000. First week thur Godfrey and Arch MacDonald^

after six

..at

.

this week a.1- better light $18,000 with no stag^i;
opening not bad.
Maybe. help.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60Last week 'Man from Gun(Syn) and '39 Steps' (CAi) 70) 'Shipmates Forever' (WB) and
Pic,
which was filmed
and fight film with 'Clairvoyant' vaude.
(OB) and 'Kccipor of Bees' (Mono) nearby at Annapolis, getting credit
for big $21,000. Last week 'Special
split, okay at $3,600,

Not much expected

though
$3,000.

town'

Philadelphia,

$14,000.

Belasco (Radln) (1,100; 26-36-60)

—'Born for Glory' (GB). No names
and little appeal to arty mqb. May
get light $2,000.
Last week 'Neil
Gwyn' (UA) chalked up nice $4,000

f

Loliisville, Oct. 16.

Theatres in this city taking President's advice literally, and slacking
up for his well-known 'breathing
spell.'

Nothing outstanding,

Jllalto

topping the town at $6,000 with a
swell unit production,
'Cocoanut
Grove Revels' and the timely 'Fights
Ing Youth,' good football film as the
screen attraction.

Brown theatre. In an effort to
bolster up biz, added a fashion revue, with a chorus of 60 mixed
voices, recruited from local schools.
Stage attraction suffered f^om lack
of rehearsal and medidcre work on

_

now on

likelihood. Critics all. put on raves.
It Is In tlie Chestnut, legit house, on
a straight' rental propibsltion.
Iteguiar film houses currently
have several good possibilities and

some that are proving

;disappoint-

Ing.

Fox,

with

Its

stage

show back

six weeks' lapse, has 'This
Is the Life' on the screen and Cross
and Dunn on the stage. Combo
ought to bring house gross up to
$14,000 although not an outstanding
b.o. pair.
Earle offering its second
week of vaude after the Settlement
of tha strike, has EI Brendel and

after

a

.

Joan Marsh and Jack Pepper on the
stage with 'Fighting Youth' as the
screen attraction. Should hit $13,60o and maybe even higher.
'Barbary Coast' got off to a whale
of a start at the Aldihe with $14,000.
in sight which is even bigger than
tlie first week of 'Dark Angel,' one
answer being that the pic is shorter

more showings are being
crowded, in.
Mob doesn't figure
'Coast' can hold up as. strongly as
'Angel' after start but it should have
a couple of great weeks.-

and

'

On the other hand 'Last Davs of
Pompeii,' despite okay critical notices, hasn't really gotten started at
the Boyd and Is very unlikely to
hold beyond single week. Not more
than $10,500 will be achieved according to present pace;
'Big Broadcast' got mixed notices
on its opening at the Stanley and
won't equal the pace of its predecessor, 'Broadway Melody.' Unlikely
to get more than a week with $11,000
•

seen.
Real sensation of the town, is 'Top
Hat,' in its fourth week at the 'Karlton after two weeks at the Stanley.
Every time a slump is figured to
take It out, this, musical pops up
again with strong biz and right now
this week looks like $4,200, which is

the part of producer.
Reissue of
well over house .average for a first
'iiove Me Forever' also failed to
Week, 'let alone a fourth. Last week
replaced Tuesday- (8) by. the Astaire musical hit $4^800 and
Yourself,' likewise a weak was the real hit of the six-day period.
Earlfr also crashed through
sister.
Grosses at other first run houses, with a swell gross of $14,300 for its
first week with vaude back.
Phil
including the National, which con- Spltalny's AU-GIrl Band was on -the
tinues to carry the torch for vaude stage with 'King Solomon of Broadway'
screen.
on
the
in this town, below par. Maybe it's
'Broadway Melody* got a very
just a lull until better film product
neat $11,200 on Its second week at
comes along. Then again it may be the Stanley with 'Live My Life' a
trifle disappointing $12,500 at the
opposition attractions.
,

draw,
'Calm

Boyd. Great crix notices, but no
Estimates for This Week
holdover and that was an unpleasLoew's State (3,000; 16-26-40)— ant surprise.
Her Boss' (Col) and 'UnEstimates for This Week
known Woman' (Col), dual. Dropped
40-65-65)— 'BarAldine
(1,200;
to a moderate $5,600.
Colbert has bary Coast' (UA). Fine start with
loyal following here, and this helped $'14,000 or better In sight. Last
to keep the take at slightly above week 'Dark Angel' (UA); third and
average. Last week 'Brpadway Mel- last week, okay $6,500.
ody' (MG) walked away with top
Arcadia 600; 25-40-50)— Annapbiz at $7,000, nice going.
olis Farewell' (Par).
Second run
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-40) with fairly good $2,000 seen. Last
—'Fighting Youth' (U), and 'Cocoa- week 'Two for Tonight' (Par), just
nut Grove Revels' on stage. Re- about the same and there was no
sponsible for a nice week, about kick.
$6,000.
Last week 'Big Broadcast'
Boyd (2,400; 40-65)
'Pompeii'
(Par) with a lengthy list of names, (Radio). Okay notices, but biz not
had them coming to the tune of so hot; $10,600 will be tops. Last
$6,500, okay.
week, 'I Live My Life' (MG) under
Brown (Ind) (1.500; 15-25-40)— expectations with $12,500 and no
'LoVo Me Forever' (Col), revival not holdover.
so hot and jerked in favor of 'Calm
86-$1.14
Chestnut
and
(1,400;
Yourself (MG), Reissue of Moore $1,71) 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
musical weak, and booking of syc- (WB).
Roadshow with, plenty of
ceedlng pic didn't seem to help mat- excitement. Matinee sale la not caters any. Amateurish production of pacity, but nights are strong. Three
fashion revue created much word- or four weeks almost sure.
of-mouth advertising, which hurt.
40-56)
Earle (2,000;
'Fighting
Gross dipping to around $1,800. Last Youth' (U) and yaude. House pickweek 'Alice Adams' (Radio) (2nd ing up rapidly after musicians'
week) witli the help of Louis-Baer strike settlement; $13,500 or better
fight pIc nice $3,800.
seen. Last week 'King Solomon' (U)
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,450; 15-26- and Phil Sp'ltalny's' band, which
40)— 'Here's to Rbmance' (Fox) and helped bi'ing It up to $14,300;
'Chan In Shanghai' (Fox), dual. Not
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'This Is
much draw here, with take down to Life'; (Fox) and stage show. With
not-ao-forte $2,900. Last week 'Gay flesh back this week's house gross
Deception' (Fox) With good play should Jump to $14,000; Last week
from class trade, garnered good 'Here's to Romance' (Fox), some'
$3,500.
pans and not much biz, scant
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000; $10,000.
25-40)— 'Lucky Legs' (WB). "Legs'
25-35-40)— 'Top
Karlton
(1,000;
may have been lucky, but In this Hat' (Radio) (4th Week). Secondcase good fortune didn't light at run engagement and still very hot,
b.o.
Take around $2,500. rather ?4,'200 or better seen. Last Week
light. Last week 'Goose and Gander' $4,800 remarkable in view of the
(WB). okay $3,200,
$3,000 grosses and less that first run
National (Ind) (2,400; 25)— 'Cir- plx have been getting here.
cumstantial Evidence' (FD) and
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)— 'BroadAll-Star Frolics on stage; Both pic way Melody' (MG). Second run
and stage show lacking punch at and should be okay for $4,000. Last
r'

'Married

bill

W/i

'Married

'Romance'

local radio lights, pulling the! mobj
$21,000.
^ShipmatesyMaid's Secret tremendous
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25- I'robablo $20,000 would ordinarily
be only fair, but in face of no sock
Dual, $8,500, Tops N. H. 40)— 'Trail's End' (Time) and 'Con- pic
name it is satisfactory. Last
demned to Live' (FD) with 'Jalna'
(Radio) and 'Hot Tlp' (Radio) .sjillt. week 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' couldn't
New Haven, Oct. 15.

(Best Exploitation: Col lege- Poir)
.'Shipmates' has the earmarks of
the town's topper this week. Grosses look fairly even all around.
CollcKe
and Poll split bally
honors this week. College leaned
heavily on 'Redheads' title for

(L'oft\*^r

$2,900.

week second of 'B >adwr'" Melody' Powell as new star.
(MG) okay at over $8,000.
Earle gets bally honors for leavParamount- Newark (Adamis-Par) ing Dick Pbwell and Ruby Keeler
(2,248; 15-20-30-35-40-55-75)— 'Last to get pop fans to 'Shipmates Forvaude.
Better
(Par)
Outpost'
and
ever' and !?taging sock campaign dithan last week and md-ybe $9,000. rected toNvard army and
navy
Last week 'Memory 'Lane' (Mas) crowd, it's working out well.
and 'Ubangi J-pllles' on .4tage nulled
Estimates for This Week

Lafayette (Maxmar)

—

Last, week 'Alice Adams'
(Radio) good enough at $2,400.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-2025)— 'Without Regret' (Par) and
vaude headlining Harry Kahne, 3
days; four days following, 'Here
Comes the Band' (MG) and 'Bad
House in the
Boy'- (Fox), ,duaL
money, $3,000. Last week .'Murder
Man' <MG) and the Rancho Grande
Revue, 3 days, then 4 of 'High
School Girl* (Fov), sex pic, and biz

Off,

AJV attepiipn .center)?, here rl(}ht
the roadshow production of
'Midsummer Night's- Dream' at the
Chestnut which ojpened last night
of 'Call of Wild' (UA) took oke
(Monday) and which, will stay more
$10,000.
-40)—'With- than the. originally scheduled two
Met (WB) (1,863;
out Regrets' (Par).
Light with tveeks, three being set and four a
PaiSi*-

'Broadway Melody* (MO). Critics'
bally of Eleahbr Poweir helping toward big $22,000. Last week second

10-15)—

pected

see' (Patrla).

got by with passable

Pliilly,

$16,000.

Week

(750;

film

last,

week on 'Hochzelt
25-40)

(LTC)

('Der

German

relter').

(WB)

OK, Tompey'

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par). Big
experiment with western on main
will dp oke with $4,000. Last
stem
•Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par) and week
'Steamboat
Round Bend'
•Chan In Shanghai' (Fox), split, (Fox) got gopd $4,500 for third week
swell $9,3i00.
College (Loew) (1.566; 25-35)— Eight day stretch looks a cinch for downtown;'
'Redheads'
(Fox)
and 'Thunder relatively heavy coin to this house;
Mountain' (Fox).. It's taking a ca- $1,200. Last week 'Thunder Mounpacity amateur nite to pull this tain' (Fox) and 'Pursuit' (MG), in
week up to an ordinary $3,300. Last six days on a split came out with Tighting Yoath' Tops
week, 'B'way Melody' (MG) grabbed $960, good enough.'
a hefty $4,800 on six- day holdover
Lincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-20-25)—
and could have stayed longer.
So-So L'viOe, $6,000
'Flying Trapeze' (Par). Okay at
Estimates for This

Colphial

>\rould

.

Agent-

Starts

tOOi

plenty, big $8,500.
Last week,
'Dark Angel' (UA) and. 'Hot Tip'
(Radio), crashed through with a
in

up copy on Gosbuilt its extra ad
lin, and house
space around 'Detroit's Public Hero
No. 1.' Cab Calloway and thie pic,
>

M'

maybe $3,000. Last week repeat, of
The Lincoln with 'I'lylng Trapeze' 'Married Her. Boss' (Col) took good
good. The Varsity Is back In the $6,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26-35-60)^
bargain class offering two features 'Diamond Jim' (U). Second week
for the price one formerly went at closed today (16) with good $8,000.
long
see
a
House
will
before.
Last week same dicker won big

.

11

'Barbary Coast' Big $14,000 in

tions' sliding.

.

terriflc |36,000.
Diaily prints ate

in Lincoln

Lincoln, Oct 16.
With the Minnesota - Nebraska
game here occupying national limelight, the weekend .was a jam of

4-

VARIETY

Crowds Upped

Weekend Biz

Wow 36G

No. l' Aids 'Chan'-Cab to

(CROSSES

C

—

—

—

—

week 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio),
very much fioppo with $aOO In two
days;, then 'Call of the Wild' (UA),
.second-run film, $1,900 In four days.
'Big
40-55)
Stanley
(3,700;
Head' (FD) and 'Westward Ho* Broadcast' (Par). Not as hot as Its
(Ren) splitting with 'Black Room' predecessor; $11,000 will be tops and
(Col) and 'Lady Tubbs' (U). dual, not more than a week likely. Last
plus the LoUlsrP''.er fight pictures. week 'Broadway Melody' (.MG) a
Accounting for fair $1,300.
Last good $11,200 in Its second week.
b.o. and iqfross tiaking din to $2,400.
weak. Last, week 'Reckless Road.s'
(Maj) and vaude shared In the general upturn, snaring a nice $4,500.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)— 'Jnva

—

week

30-40-F.O)
Stanton
(1,700;
'Werewolf (U) and 'Old
Homestead" (Lib), dual,, snlittlng 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy* (MG). Ought
with 'Manhattan Moon' (U) and to u, house weekly average to $6,'Dog of Flanders'' (Radio), around 200. I..ast week 'Public Menace'
$1,600,

good.

(Col) Just $4,900.
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VARIETY

12

'SIflPHATES' TOPPING

Exploitation Ratings

•

Branford

OUAHA

inclusive.

3,

(2)
(1)

Newark

Orpheumi (6)
Brandies (4)
Omilia (4)

These ratings are mad* by staff
correspondents from personal inBpection, and with the exception Of
Lo3 Angeles apply to individual exIn Los Angeles where
ploitation.

PHELADELPfllA
Stanley (4)

Boyd

^wo^hwistts; play the saino attraction day and date the exploitatipn
applies to both' Houses;
In other cities if more than, 16
credits are given it Is because there,
liaye-been weeks in which two campai'gnsj were equal n merit.
Where the credits fall below 16
there have beeh weeks when no

:

(1)
(1)
,

gtaintori

'

,

^PITTSBURGH
Penn

'

United Artists

(10)
(7)
(1)

Broadway

campaign has been deemed worthy

Palramount

of scoring.

PROyiDENCE

BAixmoitE

Loew's
Albee

Century (8)
Hippodrome (4)
(1)

Ritz

Empire

Golden Gate

Fox

(8)

green,

Estimates for This

gre^t.

BOSTON

ifth

Loew's State

Avenue

(6)
(6)

Orpheum

(5)

Boy'

ST.

Fox

(4)
State (4)
Ambassador (3)

(4)

Shubert

Lafayette

Roxy

(4)

Music Box

(3)
(1)
(1)

CHICAGO

(6)

Earle

Chicago (2)
Palace (4)
United Artists

(2)

WASHINGTON
Fox
Palace

(3)
(3)

(3)

Oriental (1)

.

;

.

.

:

(4.)

K-eith's

,

stanza for $4,500; first week great
with $7,800.
M a y.f a r (Parker- vergreen)
(1.400: 25-40)— 'Silk Hat
id' (Fox)
and '.Thunder, Mountain' (Fox)
Fair combo getting average results,
around par, $2,600. Last week
Montreal, Oct. 15.
Louls-Baer fight pic with 'Without
(Best Exploitation: Palace)
Regret'
clicked for big pick
Seven nix and one legit is heavy ings on (Par),
the fight pic, strong $2,900
fare for Montreal's show-shooners.
and the main street grosses will be
up and down, with perhaps a
couple of houses doine well ana the
balance average or below.

UORY'-'CHAN' DUAL

State-Lake (1)
Apollo (1)

i

GOOD

CINCINNATI
Albee
Palace
Lyric

(8)
(3)
(1)
Capitol (1)
Shubert (1)

CLEVEIAKD
state (2)

Palace

(1)

COLUMBTTS

His Majest's Is showlne 'Life. Be
ings at 8:40' at $2.50 top.. Palace
has "Karenlna' which should about
too the town at $11,000. Capitol has
'Miss Glory' and 'Chan in figypt'
which should average out at $8,000

Ohio (4)
Broad <1)
Palace (2)

BEN7EB
..Orpheum

Denham
Denver

•

DETitOIT
Fox (4)

United Artists

Michigan

(2)

(1)

INBIANAPOIIS
Lyric

Loew's
Apollo
•Circle

Indiana

(3)
(3)
(2)
(1)
(1)

KANSAS CITT
Mainstrefet

Midland

Newman

(5)
(5)
(3)

Uptown (3)
LINCOLN.
Lincoln (2)

Orpheum
Stuarf
Varsity

(2)
(1)
(1)

LOS ANGELES
Chinese-State
.

Paramount
.Downtown

(9)
(2)

(1),

RKO^Hollywobd
United Artists

(1)
(1)

LOUISVILLTS
(Record for 13 weeks only)
Rialto

(-3)

Brown

(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)

Loew'ft

State

Strand

MjJ^NEAPOLIS
Orpheunv (S)
Century (5)

estimated gross at $10,000,
Princess reports ^Boss' and 'After
the Dance,' with Colbert packing
the house, holdover mav get $7,000.
Cinema Imperial is trying out
French Revue and 'Aux Portes de
Cinema de
Paris'; maybe $3,000.
Paris goes into double bill with
'Dr. Knock' and 'Barcarolle,' cOod
has 'Folies
St. JDorils
for $2,000,
Bergere' and 'Adventures d'Un Canadien a Paris.' expected to gross
Nabes doing fair bu.slness
$8,000.
all over town.
Geo. Rotsky tying ud 'Karenlna'
with libraries and ad vertising big
space local press.
Estimates for This Week
'His Majesty's (CT) (1.600: 50c$2.50)— 'Life Begins at 8:40.' Legit,
Last week.
six nites, two mats.
'Rose Marie.' not so go< d at $5,500.
Palace (PP). (2,700: 50c)— 'Karenlna' (MG). Garbo and high pressure exploitation should ton town
ig Broadat $13,000. Last wee',i,
cast' (Par), $8,500.
Capitol (FP) (2,700: SOO^'Mls.s
Glory' (\VB) and 'Chan in Egypt'
(Fox).
Fair average should gro.ss
'

Last week. 'Diamond Jim'
and 'Front Page Woman* (WB).
good at $8,500.
Loew's (MT> (3.200: 'Oo)— 'Here
Gomes Band' (MG) and, 'Oets Her
.Man' (U) v/lth revue.. Should main-

SS.OOO.
(LI)
.

Last
aver.T'e nroi'U'-i $10,000.
woek. 'DinUV (WB). and 'Right *o
Livo'
(WR), with gf^od vaude,
tain

$11,000.

Princess (CTl (2,300: oOrl— 'MarBo.ss'
(CoU JMul .'After the
Tnd week. Should
(Col).

State (3)

ried

MONTREAL
Palace
Princess
Capitol

Danco'
grrs.c!

(<)
(2)
(1)

50c)

Strand

(4)

Capitol (3).
Rlvoli (3)

Paramount
Astor

(2)

a)

Music Hall

(1)

—

Imperial
'Aux Portps

Fi'enol) R''vu=».
$3,000.
Ln^t
Rnrp,' $2,300,

Cinema de

(11)

NEW YORK

good

Cinema

Locw!s <1)Montreal (1)

Par.amount (2)
Shernian (1)

S7.0C0 after a

$9,000 last

wpok.

NEW HAVEN
Poll's

Shipmates

New

(Incl)
(Ip

Paris'

tryout

woe',.',

(1.600;

'Un

mav

and
cet

Oiseau

Paris (France-Film)

.=;oc)— 'D-.' f^nopk' and .'Barr^rol'o.'
frond
for, $2,000ufl.

(600:

Third we.ok of 'Mvstores de jParis,'
$1,400.
St. Denis (France Fl}m) (2.300:
.'?4c)— 'Fol'es Rpv^pre' and (Adventm'Cfi d'u'n Car.Tfi'on a Pari.c,' Expected to Jrro-n r'l.OCO. La-^t wppk,
'Parlez Mol
'I-e's Y^'tiv Nri'"-,' Snd
tl'Amour.' $7,000.

•

in

KC

Also had. streets for blocks
theatre chalked with big
footmarks, pointing steps with '39

citizens.

around

Estimates for This

City, Oct. 15.

(Best Exploitation: Mainstreet)
After a week of wondering why
the customers were not coming, the
managers are a little more hopeful
with thie current pictures.
Better
pace, and Indications are for some
nice grosses.

'Shipmates Forever' started fine at
the Mainstreet. Powell -Keeler really
mean isomethlng here. The Midland,
with 'I Live My Life,' also started
\vell and continued strong over the
Weekend.
For 'Shipmates Forever' the Mainstreet used extra heavy newspaper
space, and Lou Mayer planted a

number

in

mediocre

fiashion

Art Cinema (Rubin) (250; 30-40)
—'Bitter Sweet' (UA). Arty flicker
sit© playing English-made version
of
old

Coward

operetta,

several years

but never before shown here
Last week, second or 'Chapayev,

(Amklno)

Kansas

Life'

mtiy.

even to hit estimated

Doing

Last

figure.

week 'Brooldwfiy Melody.'- (-atG) sensational at $23,600 and- moved to
Warnei'- only rbecaus© traoklngs^have
been piling iip for Penn,
Pitt (Morse-Rothenberg) (1,600;
10-16-20)— 'Dealers In Death' (Indi^)

'Call M© Co-Ed' (indie). Latter
old 'Road to. Ruin' which Pa.censors refused to okay under that

and

title.

Weak

•

when

4ual, hastily booked In
decided to drop Vaude

.houjSe

due to union

anywhere at
that's

:

won't get
but
again

difficulties,
a,ll,

maybe

(17),

$1,000,

Switches

doubtful.

Thursday

'

this time to triple,

features with two changes weekly.
Last week 'Scarf ace' (UA), 'She
Had to Choose*^ (indie) and five acts
of vaude also o'ut on the limb, Just
a bit better than $2,000. Inability to

WB

,

which is plenty of an .eyeopener accustomer to a. eix-day
average of half thvt. Last week 'I
Live for Love' (WB) and 'Wan-

spot,

derer

of

about

$4,000.

fell

way

off after

reported

Wastelsuid*

BIG B. 0. IN

just

BOTH

TACOMA

Tacoma, Oct. IB.
Plenty of value continues the fare
for Tacomans, with the local competition keen. Last week 'Top Hat'
was dualed at the Hainrlck house,
and this week ditto for 'Married Her
Boss' at the Jensen-von Herberg
theatre.

Newspaper

camipaigrij

upped 60%

which has 'Public Menace'
running mate.
Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (-1,400; 1627-37)— 'Dark Angel' (UA) and 'Hot
Tip' (Rad), dual.
Set to garner
Last week -Top Hat'
$4,000, good.
(Radio) and 'Goose and Gander*

for 'Boss'

as

its

,

bullish first session.

(WB)

great

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 1525-40)— Storm Over Andes' (U)

around

$6,900. big.

Weak

(Par)

'ANGEL' AND KOSS'

Week

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
Steps' (GB). Not so hot at getaway but gathering plenty of mo
mentum on strength of favorable
press and excellent word-of-mouth
and hitting on all eight for neat
$7,200. That's much better than last
week's 'Diamond Jim (U), overestimated. It fell off after brisk start
'39

at $6,000.

Crawford, IllOi
t

:

My

well enough ^.$13,000,' which .might
be mor« than satlafactdry with any
other attntction .but a ti-ifle disappointing for a Crawford flicker,
'Life' will have to hurry, however,

insert in direction of house.

and wound up

Shipshape at lOG,

Loew's is stlir standing tip w'/h
vaude and two features, this week.
Here Comes the Band' and 'She (Sets
Her Man,' above averare bill with

(5)
(3)
(i)

Aladdin CD
•

MONT'L

$8,000,

.

40)—'I Live

series of

Paramount
vergreen)
(3.000;
25-40)— 'Sdcrates' (WB) and *39
Steps' <GB).
Good enough combo,
getting good enough $4,500.
Last
week, 'Gay Deception' (Fox) and
Chan in Shanghait' (Fox), a strong
double bill' that kept this house in
the okay class with $4,700.
Lane.'
Orpheum
(Hamrlck-Evergrcen)
Alvln sold '39 Steps' smartly, run25r40)'— 'Big
(2,000
Broadc a s t
ning off special preview, getting
(Par). Looks like another strong written comments from patrons and
winner for this spot and may hold. then splashing couple of days beFirst week going nicely around fore opening with extra newspapers
$6,000.
Last week. 'Married Her space reprinting number of favor
Boss' (Col), closed a good second able comments from representative

(1)

TACOMA

(11)

Lakes
Hippodrome

iGreat

$7,600.

Rialto (1)
-

BUFFALO
Buffalo

.

(4)

Missouri

BROOKLYN
Paramount
Fox (4)

LOUIS

five days to woefully
weak.$2,900.. ..
Penn (Loew.'o-tfA) (3,300; 26-35-

agree with union will likely con-,
tlnue to make.lt tough for indie site.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-66)—
'Two for Tonight' (Par) and Will
Osborne's band. Good stagei show
and Crosby's name; despite weakness of vehicle, contriving to. give
deluxer a shove after couple of
Crawford take. At Stanley, 'Two unevehttui sessions.
Headed tor
for Tonight' and show giving house $14,000 and may go even beyond
a slight lift after two or three sloppy that. Last week 'Red Salute' (UA)
sessions and shotild better $14,000 and show way off at under $13,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000;- 26.-35-40)—
while Fulton continues, to. find the
going tough, arid can't hope for more 'Broadway Melody' (MG)", Musical
than $2,700 on 'Storm Over Andes,' moved here after sensational week
This one goes out tomorroVi^ (16) af- at Penn and continuing to crack
Should set. up new fiveter five days to make way for records.
special night premise of 'Harmony day recent high of $8,000 ait this

United Artists (Parker) (1.000:
25-40)-^'Dark Angel'
(MG) (2d
week). Keeping up strong pace for
okay $4,200. First week ran a
heavier score than anticipated at

.

yanked aftor

.

Last week, 'O'Shaughnessy's
(MG). disappointihg at only

fair $4,400.

Liberty (1)

Keith's (5)
Metropolitan (4)
Scollay (1)
Fine Arts (1)

little

Present
special giveaway niteis.
outlook Is for weak $1,000 if that,
with pickets still causing loads of
Expected big gross for 'I
trouble.
Live My Life' failing to materialize
at Penn and may get around $13,500,
quite good but not up to the usual

getting results for this house, $8,000,

SEATTLE

have

two changes weekly and

swering to strong exploitation and

(1)

Warfleld (1)

(2)
<1)

Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000: :.540)— Shipmates Forever' (FN). An-

(3)

(1)

.

sli.6uld

or no trouble. copping $7,000, plenty
satisfactory at this site,
Pitt getting prfictically nowhere
with 'Dealers In Death' and 'Call Me
Co-Ed.'. biding time until Thursday
when it switches to triple features,

•

'

the northwest.

United Artists

(ii)

wide margin and

ly set.

SAN FRANCISCO

BIBMIN&EAM
Strand

It's a new policy for Everwhich will play the onera
troupe through its key pic Tioiises in

(7)
(5)
(1)
(1)

Victory
Strand

Keith's (3)

J^ew

,

PORTLAND, ORE,

..

Alabama

:

C2)
Stanley (2)
Alvin (1)
Art-Cinema (1)

Standouts,

1% '39 Steps'

Portland, Ore, Oct. 15.
(Best Exploitation: Bi-oadway)
Packer's' Broadway went out
strong to sell 'Shipmates Forever'
Pittsburgh, Oct. 15.
and jpljcklT}^. inlcely^ .from the .^tart,
Generally satlfiffictory bij,«taes&. -Ujalthough preceded by a flock of r:>usight this week although rio standslcals that have taken a good deal
unless it's the Warindlcif^ted,
outs
dance
and
of the edge oft the song
'Broadway Melody'
where
angle. Last week at the Broadway ner,
'O'Shaughnessy's jnoyed following sen* atloiial week at
uhider'
skidded
to Fifth Avenue
Switched
Pehn.
exBoy,' failing to get the big play
Figured •:the title l?.cked sit© at same scale on heels of great
pected.
123,500 week at former house, musldirag at the b o.
whirlwind nace.
at
'Da:rk Angel' at the UA -ran up.. caj .ptai'ted
day'
the scale the other way. doing a turned in record -Vres-king single
heayy biz first week and holding. on Saturday and lobkB headed for
That topff snythingswell $8,000.
It's tiie fifth pie the tT^ has held
in a TOW and some Indication that here In several years a.hd on p-bnew b.b. Is being created by strong- brevlated five-day run, too, since
Lucky Legs' and Treckles' returns
er exploitation of good product.
McGurdy has two road- Warner: to regular opening day
Bill
shows lined UP for this burg and "Thursday (17).
Next best looks like Alvln's- '39
other, northwest spots. Ballet Russe goes into the Auditorium for two Steps,' getting under way slowly
San Carlos opera goes into but buildini; stoutly on top of great
days.
the Paramount (Evergreen) on a notices and wiell wordrof-mouth.
long advalnce booking hot definite- Bettering 'Diamond Jim' figures by

Proctor's (4)
State (4)

.

OK but No

Pitt Generally

PORTLAND
'live Life' Fair

NEWARK

its"
presents
Variety" hcrewitji
second tabulation of iest exploitation ratings as noticed weekly in
the box Joffloe.. reports; „Thi«.. covers
the 16-week period froni June '-19

to Oct.

18,000 IN

show

for

great

biz,

Roxy (J-vH) (l',300; 16-27-37)—
'Married Her Boss' (Col) and- 'Pub-

product making life pretty
lic Menace' (Col) "dual. Full' blast
miserable for this site and indiffer
ink blurbs and biz a smart fat
ence of current attraction isn't go
Lucky to $6,000. Last week 'Karenlnia' (MG)
irig to help matters any.
get $2,700, pretty awful. Goes out held only five days, grossed good
tomorrow (16) after five days, with $3,600; 'Murder Man^ (MG) and
'Harmony Lane' (Mascot) coming in 'Champagne for Breakfast' (Col)
Last dual, 3 days, did $1,100, fair; total
for special night getaway.
week 'Here's to Romance' (Fox) for ight days, $4,700, good.
.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

of pictures of the staria- ln

department stores, which
also gave extra space in their adis.
(Continued ifrom page 6)
Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)— are identified with the Darryl Zanuck picture.
These Include Victor
'Shipmates Forever' (WB).
Right Barvalle, musical director; Shaw and Lee, comics; Harry Welsh, Joe
down the alley for the Powell-Keeler Barton, aj[)d Vina Delmar, author of .film who once was a chorus girl in
fans, and they went for it. from the
start.
Looks good for $10,000, fine. a Gerard show.Last week 'GOose and Gander' (WB)
and Frankle Masters' band and stage
Spnotone is a hew. subsidiary set up by Radio Corp. of America for the
show, $12,500, good.
purpose of marketing a new listening, device for fans who are hard-ofMidland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)— 'I
Live My Life' (MG). Women rav- hcarlng. JTirst New York theatre to install the equipment Is the Hollying ovej: Brian Aherne's work with wood (WB), which has wired 50 seats. Radio City theatres are also
Joan Crawford, which should spell planning to wire.
success.
Opened nicely and going
leading

strong, indications are for near $17,Last week 'O'Shaugh000; great.
nessy's Boy' (MG) $8,200, fair.

Sam Berkowitz, president of Far West Exchanges (Los Angeles and
San Fi'anclscb) has dug down in his pocket for $2,500 to issue his own
25-40)— year book covering 52 indie features lie will distribute thiSr season.
'Socrates' (WB).
its own
Believe first .such instance for a Coast indie.
against stiff opposition and 1.3 ex-

Newman

pected to

(Par)

show

(1,800;
oldirtg

close to $7,000, good.

Last week 'Conies Cookie' (Par).
Papers were not very kind to it. and
the business did not hold up; $6,000.
Tower (2.200; 25-35)— 'Smart Girl'
(Par) and stage show, headed by
4 Franks.
Only flesh in town, and the
vaude fans will Hkoly help push up
the gross.
Figured to get around
S7,O0O, nlpe.
Last week 'Xitwlts'
(Radio) $6,000, fair,
Uptown (Fox) (2,040:

•

'This Is Life'

(Fo.\).

Indicative of irriportance attached to operatic prtiduction.s holding sway
niajoi', lots is report that Metro has agents in London and on the
Continent looking for voices.

on

Special stockholders meeting went through formality Monday (14) of
approving issuance of 75,000 shares of new Columbia Pictures $2.75 'preference stock. Money obtained from sale of new stock will be u.sed to
retire pre.seht $3 preferred and other company purposc-s.
Old .preferred
25-40)— was traded in Over-the-Counter market.

Management

?ave the new kid stir nloe publicity,

and picture started

well.

Hard

Lowell Mason, (ihicago attomeV. who was counsel for the Darrow corhwas reported ^is being skedded.for a. berth in the Hays organizawith likelihood that he will iheadquarter in Hollywood^' Hays olfice
in N, y, oflicially denies that Mason Had joined or was beihg considered

to

mlttee,

predict how. It will finish,, but probably around $4,000, good, La.st weelc
'Here's to Romance' (Fox), $4, SCO,
nice.

tion,

I

for a spot In organization.
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HollYWOod Theatre carowds lie np Broadway Iraifie as police simggle to dear
for celebrities* ProbablY no sach remarkable shot as this has ever been
taken before* Three quarters of an hoar prior to performance (see clock in
right-hand comer) both sides of street absolntelY impassable for fonr blocks*

way

Reviews

"A

credit to

Warner

Bros.

Ond to the motion

picture industry/'^Times • . .'^Definite land-;

mark

pressive.''— Daily Minor • • ,''Nothing any-'
where con be compared with it.''^1Vorfd-

as brilliant as
audlencQthat

''Most important film since advent of sound."

Telegram * • /'Thunderous wove of popular
opprovol echoed through the ermlned, stor-

iicclalmed it

'-Journal « • /'Fobulous magnificence.J|ig,Jm«^

sfrewn olsles."—Amerlcaft.;*''$upreme ortis-

in screen history/'—Herald-Trfbune.*.^

.

VARIETY

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

Crowds ihronging to see the most amazing group of celebrities ever gatiiered for
a theatrical performance. Nofe mounted police on sidewalk (right) and dense
mass across Broadway. Gables report similar scenes outside Adelphi Theatre^
London, where "K Midsummer Night's Dream" 'had simultaneous premiere.
tic

gesture.''—Posf<..''Screen has never

anything like

"A thing

it

done

before.''—JIforn. Telegraph...

of shining beauty, q fantasy of de-

light."—Sun..."A memorable achievement."
—London Daily Horold . ."So lovely that you
.

are reluctant to leave \\ "Daily Sfcefcli../'Daz-

overwhelming with moments of visionary beauty such as the screen
has not seen before. It charmed and amused
and astonished/'— Lonifon Daily Tolograph

zling, magnificent,

15
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Now

watch these other

ROADSHOWS

NATION-WIDE
New

repeat the

York and London successes

Just a few of the big dates
PHILADELPHIA

,

i

.

Chestrsut

o

St.

commg

Opercs H©yse-

LOS ANGELES

Beverly

CLEVELAND

Hannci Theatre

October

1i

October

20

October

Ti

Hills

Theatre

DETROIT

WHso^

TORONTO, Ontari©

Roya\ Alexandrcii Tr^eatEe

HARTFORD

Bushnel Memorial'

WASHINGTON, DX.

NaticncS

Theatre

Thea?L'=®

.

^hi€sn Thsestire

October

24

Ocfobes-

27

0<r.f®ber

2S

©ctober

2S

y^ove ruber S

etnnar

Shake8P«*«*
By Waiiom

charring
IflMES

CAGNEY

OUVlADEHAVIOWro
PJ^JU^K McHOGH

jUniA LOUISE
HUGH HEPBEBT

HONTER

MICKEY BOONEY

Erich

.
lor the

««eu
Bcreeu

_

!-or

^

JEAN MUIR
GRANT MITCHELL
PTETEBIX

Mc^^^^
and MoryXCharles Kenvon
by Ch
Broruslava N«msK

u
WoUgong KomgoW.

Credit to

toss AUEXANDER

CAVANAUGH
„objuita;av~."
HOBABT

VEBBEETEASDALE

A„«.ged

PICK POWELL
VICTOR lORV

JOE E. BROMVN

.

^^^^^

Pbotogtapby
V, Max Bee.

W

^^^^

WARNER

the courage, enterprise and vision responsible for

p.

Koenekamp.

BROS.
this

achievement/'
~N.

Y.

American

'VABISTTV (.ONDOM
8

St. Uurtlo's riiuc,

INTERNATIONAL FILM NEWS
Atlas' EKO Buy

OFFICII.

TntBlsar Sqnare

Upping of British Quota to 20%

Telrphona Temple Bar Mtt-S04S
Cable Addreos: .VARIETX. LONDON

17

Washington Expected to Enter
(Continued from page 6)

Stuck for Fix

Fiiids Distribs
liondohr

Cfct."

"Wltb the .English quota law

idFii

now

d«mandingr 20% Brltlgjj^^product,
there Is plenty of trouble among the
British film producers.
At the moment, two of the biggest'
English pfoducer- distributors, Gatii
mont'Brltish and. Br|Uah. Internar

-*~*fadrid, Oct.
Fall season's opening finds American films in all first-run houses
except one,
List looks illv<5 this Avenida, 'The
Little Minister'
(Radio); Capitol,
-'Forsaking All Others' (MOM )7 CaltlonaU are faced with a terrific lao, 'Episode' (Austrian) ; Palaclo de
qhorteg)»6fpioturm-ta- comply with la. MusicOv 'The CHIded LUyr (Par);
Eacti of these Madrid-Paris, 'Go Into Your Dance'
the quota ruling,
companies,, who play dual feature (WB).
5.-

;

.

,

.

.

weekly
twice
with
programs
changes, find they will heed 40 BritIsh 'films iannuaily to conform with
the 20% ruling. Despite the fact
that they are workliig at top speed
they cannot poBslbly turn out that
amount annually; at least not good
enough hpt, to hurt business. Al<

though

SHOW

BIZ

have. taken more
English pictures,- they

have not entirely

lost their

power

of discrimination.

Quickie merchants, who have
used, or rather abused, this law, are
beginning to see the wilting on the
wall. There are about 20 of these
who have been turning out nothing but Junk, with many, of their
efforts, being even too bad to be
shown to the; general public.
But these ineh' will not glva up
without -a determined fight, and to
attain their end nearly a dozen of
.

them ^ave just become members of
the Film Qroup of the Federation ,of
British Industries, figuring that such
an action will put them in a position
to get moral support for the conjimk-maklng.
tinuation
of. their
Easiest way. It seems, is to harp on
the success of British pictures, always mentioning the good ones, and
leaving out thie dozens of bad ones.
Idea of substituting a measure
which will take in' consideration of
cost of .production, instead of footage, as- heretofore, does not seem
practical at the moment, as the
Board of Trade feels it would be
difficult tor assess the cost of the
foreigners In order to arrive at the
20%, and would lead to some sharp
practice.

At the mpm^ent everyone concerned is In a quandary, with those
know confident that 20% is
deur^ttely too high a percentage, and
oven vHe most conservative maintain that<:1,6% would be a much better percentage.
It Is not easy to
move* a government office, once a

In the

As a means
going on

Havana, Oct. 11.
of stopping the fight

between Cuban

theatre

and exhibitors, the Cuban government has decided to go into show
under the

W

No

U. A» Sales

the actors, all of them would be
burled and such arguments finally
got under, the skin of the actors,
who demanded action immediately.
Result was that the government
notified the Marti theatre owners
that they would take over the con
tract signed with the film company
(a local one) and would place the
theatre under the direction of the

Education Department.
Now a commission is busy ar
ranging and writing the' regulations
which will govern the pblioy of the
house, which will be sub-leased to
Cuban actors with the' proviso that
only live shows by Cuban actors are
to be played there.

- Nearly

Sydney, Sept. 18.
('
big \ |mash here right now, but
up to a pretty

nice levfi.
'Becky Sharp' (Radio)
looks 'Jke developing, although it is
a little early to Judge. 'Oil for
Lamps of China' (WB) got away to
a nice start and looks okay. 'Farmer
Takes a Wife' (Fox) is not so hot,
with title hurting.
Batch, of new films in, with '39
Steps' (G-G), 'In Old Kentucky'

(Fox)

arid.

300 tried to crowd aboard
that was supposed to carry
On return train from
Djibouti, other end of railroad line,
there were only two natives and two
newspaper correspondents.
train

only

biz ,in th'j main, is

'Forgotten Men' (B.I.P.)

leading.

Rest include 'Brewster's Millions'
(2d week), 'Werewolf of Lon(U), 'Don't Bet on Blondes'
(WB), 'David Copperfield' (M-G),
'One. Night of Love' (Col)
(9th
month), 'Public Hero' (M-G), and
'Vagabond Lady" (MG).

BD.

<ion'

Melbourne, Sept, 18.
Biz is very much okay, with 'Paris
In Spring' (Par) 'People Will Talk'
(Par), 'David Copperfield' (M-G),
'Escape Me Never '(BD), 'Imitation

180.

Newsreel companies; have crews
operating out of Addis Ababa and
also with Italy's forces. Each crew
has about 80,000 feet of negative,
supposedly a year's supply. It's
packed in double cans and ,then in
trunks to protect it against tropical temperatures.

Expense of
camera crews

maintaining

these

mounting

dally,

is

providing another source of worry
Metrotone
and March of Time are reported as
being particularly annoyed at expense of obtaining full coverage of
this struggle.
Universal and Metro
for newsreel companies.

already are getting additional protection vla^ L.U.C.E., official Italian
photographers, just In case they fall
down or lose their own stuff.
Newsreel companies in later days
of world war x^ere forced to de-

pend on

official

army photography

division for their shots, cameramen
of private firms not being permitted
within 60 miles or more of front.
Excessive fee asked to guarantee
of Life' (U), and 'Bulldog Jack'
delivery of money to newsreel crews
(G-G) leading.
working in Addis Ababa, capital .of
Ethiopia, has forced several U. S.
newsreel. companies
to
take
a
chance of payrolls getting through
Tainted
safely.
Demand $100 to guarantee
safe delivery of $1,000 by cable, to
Berlin, Oct. 6.
persons in Addis Ababa. American
Nazi trade paper, Deutsche Artls- express companies will not cover
tlk, returned an ad and
money to money's safe delivery by any guara Jewish firm wishing to advertise antee;
In the sheet.
Result is that newsreel executives
Reason stated: 'No ads accepted send by usual channels, hoping
that
from Jews.'
cash arrives safely^

Money

Hollywood's Talent View Helps
Battle's

Paris,

On

Oct

6,

S.O.S, to the American istate De<
partment
being
unofncially
London,
^ emiUed by local U. S. Ill
ItvterestaFlght_for. supremacy .in the .b.uU.dover the current fight on the decreethree
Ing of picture houses by the
which
laws
by
the
French
governbig Independent ^circuits continuea
ment may take control of the pic«
without abatement.
Donada, Deutsch and Bernhiard ture business.
circuits are constantly out-bidding
Franco . American
commercial
one another for sites throughout
-

.

treaty Is

England.

now being

Washington.

negotiated In
X^cal Interests con«
,

slder that French action In chang-

REPORT WOOLF,

MAXMLIN
HOOKUP

dlriectlon

ing the capital -<f or the outer world.

UP

New French Law;

coming reorganization by RKO undoubtedly would ,be closely scrutof the Secretary of Education,
inized by the Securities Exchange
When the Cuban actors were re- Commission. SEC; realizes the posLondon. Oct. 16.
quested to leave the Marti theatre sibility of the -federal government
John Maxwell: and Charles M.
because tha house had been lease^ starting, a sweeping probe- for anti- Woolf are. reported talking over a
to a film compaiijr, the actors went trust law violations if developments .deal whereby British' International
to the government and scored their indicate too closely interlocking di- Picts, would release the Woolf picfirst touchdown when a decree was rectorates.
It is ho secret that the tures In process of production.
sighed compelling all film houses SEC has no desire to have any such
Pour of Woolf's producing comto kick in with 6% percent .of the probe tha.t would be a slap at its pany units are already using floor
gross and use actors on the stage abiUty to handle such matters*
space In the BIP studios at Elstree.
for one hour daily minimum.
At the last general meeting of his
Then the exhibitors went into a
company Maxwell stated BIP Is nO
longer 'straining for expensive prohuddle and decided to use space in
ductions and his report added that
the dailies showing how wrong the
BIP made money on theatres durtactic was. Statistics were used to
ing the past year, but not on picprove that by the time tne 6% was
(Continued from page 5)
tures.
large enough to build a theatre for
it

EthiopNewsreelers

BIZ HOLDING

tors for P'ar.
If OdlUrii should continue his connection with Paramount, the forth-

business, leasing the Marti 'theatre

and placing

law has come > l^orOe.
Looks like the in&^'eators of this
quota business are beiubT choked
with their own medicine, by gettiiie
a bigger dose than originally figured
good for their health.
(Continued from page 1)
Meanwhile film studios are working at top-speed, with space at a Ababa as place of residence is further seen in recent rusli of inhabl
premium.
tants to board the final trains leav-

NO SOCKS BUT ANZAG

RKO

Fight Against

.

IN

BrJtiiihera

kindly; to

-

CUBAN GOVT

organization within the RKO ranks
due to acquisition Of piece oi! the
cpnipany by Atlas-Lehman Bros, interests.
Taites pulled out after
getUrg piroducing forces of rRepublto
reorganized under one headquarters
at Mascot studios;
With officials admitting that a
plan of reorganization of RKO will
be made shortly, it was regarded
as only a question of a few days
until the reorg plan is announced.
Part of this plan Is expected to.
Include the paying off In full of
all of thV "notes held in
"by
Herbert Tates .(Consolidated Film).
'Yates -bas soniethldg like' $1,175,000
in notes due him from that company.
Atlas Corp., until the last four
years regarded In the street as a
holding company with having a preponderance of utilities in its portfolio, has in the
last few years
branched out Into various business
fields, not the least of Vhich has
been the picture Industry. It was
this company that did the underwriting Job for •Paramount in its
reorganization, and Odium himself
is a member of the board of direc-

Setup

ing the regime under which American Alms are admitted, and particularly in putting a quota of 30%
of French films on the theatres
(thus restricting ptitchase of. Ainer''
lean pictures after all customs
barriers have been crossed and
flickers' are
theoretically on an
equal basis with local product)
'

would constitute a withdrawal by
the French of one of their bargaining points. Such things as film admission on one side, and champagne
admission on the other are considered as the pawns that are being
played' with in the negotiations,! and

a change in the lineup by

onsr side,^

without consulting the other, upsets the chessboard.
It's Just as if America, during the
treaty confabs, were to decree that
everybody had to buy, a certain percentage of American wine, thus interfering with sale of .foreign wines
after the latter had paid duty.
Internal Politics
As a matter of fact, the Ministry
of Commerce here, which Is Interested In trade with tiie United
Statee, has always been willihg to
givie Yank filmers a square deal,
a,nd ^111 undoubtedly do Its bit

Alliance
would glys Maxwell
it Is not
expected that the post
would be as active for her as when some big pictures to head his list
Lichtman directed sales and admin- without any production headache,
istration. As with Goldwyn, she has while Woolf would get a fully or- when the proposed decree-laws, are
ganized distributing organization.
put up to It. Difficulty Is with the
production to take care of.
'Woolf has set ho plans for dis- Ministry of National Education
Maurice Silverstone, head of UA,
Ltd. in London, has also been men- tribution In America as yet, and and Beaux-Arts, which has the bug
tioned and understood he was on that is another thing to be ironed of protecting French culture from
And the Beauz-Arta
the long-diBtd.nce phone talking to out, because BIP has no regular invaiilon.
crowd frequently outvotes tljejCpmGoldwyn three times during the U. S. outlet.
merce crowd in film discussions.
past week.
Besides pointing out
That's
why
a peep from the Stat»
that Silverstone isn't familiar with
Department would come in-, handy.
the domestic market and couldn't
nC'S
It would come through the Departalso continue to handle England, inment of Foreign Affairs here, thus
side sources point out that he is reBUSINESS In PARIS adding one ministry to the lineup
lated to Joseph M. Schenck and
Of the Yanks friends, and would
that this might deter Goldwyn in
give the local Commerce crowd a
voting him the presidency.
Paris, Oct 6.
lift.
And Americans are sure the
Unusual
record
has
been
set
by State
Mulvey
Department
will
come
James Mulvey, Goldwyn's repre- 'Malheur aux Valncus' ('Eat 'Em through.
Alive'), animal picture, which, after
sentative, may step in eventually,

ANIMAL

RECORD

.

'

grossing nearly approxln^ately $60,sources close to the situation point
000 on the Grand Boulevards in five
out. Mulvey himself knows of no
months, is going into the 6,000
plans at all so far as the presidency
seater Gaumont-Palace week of Oct
is concerned. Deep in production at
and then will get general release
present, Goldwyn isn't planning to 8
in France, Pic also ran two months
come east at this time.
The Reliance group, headed by at the Plaza Cinema In Brussels,
Picture
started out by being 'Eat
Harry Goetz and Edward Small,
which has two more pictures to de- 'Em Alive,' a Jungle Item made by
Lew Seller and Harold Austin, with
liver to UA, is reported as the nuAmerican sound. Edwin Miles Fadcleus of a' movement which is Inman took It for France. Film ran
terested in Universal and would
about 50 minutes, and Fadman threw
carry Al Lichtman along with it.
Lichtman meantime has been con- away 25 minutes and then collected
clips ran other pictures and added
cerned in rumors of numerous posthem, to make a composite running
sible connections. Including Paramount and Metro. Regarded in 80 mlnytes. Three other American

well Informed quarters that some
kind of a deal that would involve
Lichtman is on witli U, Belief is
that Carl Laemmle will not be
bought out but that U could be
bought into. Sam Brlskln. is now
aligned with the Reiiance organization and If Joe Sciienck figured in
any deal with U, the Fox-Metropolltah theatres would stand, as out^
let,
U, having no theatres of Its
own, hasn't been able to get the
proper playing time for its product,
It's pointed out.
Not expected that David Selznick,
with Jock Whitney, A. H, Gianln-

UA

UA

and distribs are lined up solidly
against them, and recently Henri
Bernstein, as an author, came out
on the side of the commercial end
of the trade.
On the other hind.
President Martlnelli of the Union
des Artistes (local Equity) has
made a statement for protection of
local talent via the decree laws. He
takes position violently against exhibs, whom he accuses of overfavoring foreign films. Just to make

money.
It

.

however,

as

Alms £md one French film went into
the melting pot, and a French sound
track with musical background was

authorities were relenting in their
antl-forelgn drive.
Editorial in a

added.
Peculiar method of making French
picture proved a great stunt for
Fadman, who opened a distributing
business on the basis of this one.
His Red Star Films is how dubbing
'Last of the Mohicans' (Mascot), for

semi-official in this matter, becaluse
close to. Education Ministry, recently pointed, out that protection
must be given to the gifted foreigners who are working in France,

local release.

lookis,

paper

which

may

be

If

the

considered

and pointed out approvingly as an
example, the fight of Hollywood
against

MANGAN BACK TO PARIS
FOR HAIK STAGE SHOWS

the Lehmans, and other money
behind him, will pull out of
on the reported ground that his
Paris, Oct. 6.
contract was with the understandFrancis A, Mangan is coming
ing Lichtman would direct
back to Paris as producer of stage
sales.
Glahinnl Is also Goldwyn's shows for Jacques Halk, who's rebacker, but In the final analysis, turning to
management of the
whether or not Gianlnni wanted to Olympla. Halk will follow a filmswing Selznick in some other direc- flesh policy, with mostly American
tion such as U, If Reliance goes pictures In the flicker part, opening
In there, it would be mostly up to with 'xN'aughty Marietta' (MG),
the banker-flnahcler.
Some possibility that Halk may
also return to the Collsee and Rex,
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
which were his theatres before
Mary PlckfOrd and Nathan Bur- bankruptcy and like the Olympla
kan trained out Friday (11) for the were taken over by the Gaumont
east,
Lichtman left here Sunday chain, which also Is In liquidation.
for New York, Maurice Silverstone
Mangan's shows were the big atis now out as a presidential canditraction, at tile Rex when Halk flr.st
date and .wa,s told not to sail this opened it In 1931, and he again proweek for New York.
duced there last season.
nl,

Local Squawks

Local kicks against the decree
laws become stronger as lssud,nce
of the ukases is delayed.
Exhibs

the

alien

exclusion

act

which had been propcsed in ConSo the wind seems to be

gress.

shifting,'

Anyway,

the Cabinet la so busy

with

Italy and Ethiopia that it
likely to put oft indefinitely
the film decision.

seems

BEAVERBROOK HEADS
EN& NEWSREEL CHAIN
London, Oct, 15.
Lord Beaverbrook Is launching a
big new company here to promote
a string of newsreel theatres. With
lilm In the venture are Sir James
Dunn, William Evans and an uhnamod On niidlan banker,
UndPi-.stood that six spots are already llnofl up In London and 14 in
provincial key town.^, although the
locations arc not yet mentioned.

:

MUSIC HALL,
I
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aljout. tbfs

^

compensate for. the lack of any
extravagance! In th^ eta;glng.. Show
Isn't a' cheater on entertainment but

from

that's come,,

many

delivering,

.

on

-

'

occasions.

.

,

Une 'to' pieaise the appetite;
Leon I:eorildbfC staged hts show
In Ave col.ors-:-green, red, blue,
purple ' knd brown. .Into the last
named, ith'e ballet session, he mixed
Other, colors,, but with brown and

'

judging from the constant drift
out throughout the stage show, it's
the picture rather than the acts the
audience packs in to see. But it's a
good show, headed ty Benny Rubin
and Grace Hayes, with Miss Hayes
getting the big mop-up, both on her
own and as a feeder for a couple of
minutes chat with Rubin, not to
mention Lynd Hays' contribution a:s

striking
for
bronze ' dominating
Nicholas Daks and
Hilda Eokler lead the ballet corps
In what is billed as the 'American
Bolero,' a new dance rhythm by
The music
Kacio Herb Browh.
Strikes home and the routining of
Florence ^ogge to fit it, puts pep
tntb prdcrtedings that have been:
the o
none too lively up to this point.
•

:

.

hasn't- got the fancy staging and
shadow effepts this fortnight that he
had previously; be Just plays bis
harmonica, and that's enough.
Nothing the matter !wlth Mile.
Gauty's act, however, and she gets
a fine ha^d. She's one of the topnotchers among singers of French
character songs. One of her numbers, 'Le Bistro du Port ('Sailor's
Cafe'), has been going big here, for
some' time and should be considered
for adaptation in America (if .'It
hasn't already been done). Verse,
which is a bit irregular, may need
changing, but the chorus Is a lilting
waltz song with a million -dollar
swing' that anybody pan whistle.
-

STATE, N. Y.

'

^

^

,

sion

;

N. Y.

A

-

Mildness of the punch again is
made up by the sense of simpllGlty
and color which puts the show
across safely ,enough, the comedy
interlude with Stan Kava:naugh and
the fairly ambitious ;ballet number
affording -Just /enough in the diver-

oiitical.' resiilts.

ROXY,

Th0>«nly comedy In 'the Roxy
ahQ^ tbis week Is; provided- by a dog

-

,

..tyifi!.ji)un,cb.

this' rostriiin'

Paris, .Oct^ 1.
Adler, held- over for the
here, -literally
lortnight

1935

Wedn4!8(3ay, Oclobjer 16,

brought on attired as one, then
promptly went Into fairly amusing
the
tale of his Odyssey as^a rider ,ot
'Audience nke4
r.r< rods for iS years.

turn.- And the
yarn very much and; when -flnally: aot>»n4''en acrobatic;
went thrbugh routine Of loiter,'^ J'ftnch, With not miich
the show, preventing Joe Simmons
of the language. Despite
good Imitations of stockyard sounds, knowledgenot
with
bis
going
on
a bad show. It runs
'thiit/-.'!it'B
Their talk Is sWw and, falls to sell Bridge, m.c, trom
a. blastjng )Bend-.o,iTr
given
-was
he
number.
Introduction of the nest
euaV^ aibiig^ ^inbothly 'aiid contains several
4«8pltiD desperate mugging.
As m.c. Smith was fine.
Adler and bis harmonica are doing
After the line of girls get. through
fellow with sharp sense .of .comesly, bright 'spots,
sometblnsr without precedent for a
Hardiest wo'rklrig' inembiers bf the
witlii the„ chore Jn Uie stage iwrtion,
lolst drop of value out
In -FaTiRi.-be's he drew eVery
lauit to that-he orew- ;'aro- ; the- Gaor -Foster Girls,Only
Florence" Robinsbh and 1)rdiher~step hew 'Ainericaa- act
cTiafges;
his
of
two weeks and never
on
stage, practically
around in some good Jazzy hoofing been here only
explanatory couple of times who'' aire
here before, yet he gets a v^as too
conisiderably throughout. They're good and' have
That
which is retarded by a poor selec- played
intro'lng.
when
reception and the crowd knows his
the- show, and It is. a worked out several Interesting roution of music.
repertory already and yells for par-, slowed up
From' the small-time field come ticular numbers. His act this fort- wonder that after unit has been out tines for the week.
Show starts •with the' girls' in a
Kli'by and Duval with old fashioned night ends on 'Smoke Gets In Tour on tour this long, condition has not
although the long- nice bit and first actual act is the
cross-fire. Hokey pokey throughout Ej'es,'
but the crowd regularly been qorrected,
winded gab may be due to the ,Alf Loyal .dog turn, one of the best
and needs a mighty lenient audience. shout<r for 'Bolero' as an encore;
of
its kind around -and over to exPicture, 'Murder Man' (Cfol), also
^
Lys Gauty, act Adler, la the head- Bowes Influence. ^
tra; 'good': results' with;-' this' ifamily
the Loiils-Bker fight films. Oold;
lined artist, but be shades her. He
•

..It's, i£ar,.,frfiTO...

REVIEWS

ALHAMBRA, PARIS

Zorihe to educate 'em in the rites
of nudism, with Joe and Jane :Mc-

N. Y.

Kenna finishing the vaude half. The
Larry
week's stag^ phow, a rainbow crea- M6K«nn4s iihewiain- solldi on thelr
tion called 'Color,' but Ita'Very sfm- burles4ue i&daglo for a strong finish second
plldlty aiid. the effective lighting that saves an otherwise weak tiim. stopped
'Nothltte .prdtenmo.us

.

.

audience.

TORONTO

-

IMPERrAL;

.,.

-

.:

,

Sanveothran,- -winner- of
Allen's

'ainateur' .'contest,

red

"

follows.-

He^s,a colored boy pianist and good.
Toronto, Oct. 12.
" Reclaimed as a presentation spot He; cpiild take the, spot on bis' own'
after I'S. month's of flickers, Canada,.s, ,better than as a contest' winner belargest theatre this week Ihaugu-' cause he's been seen on 'the rostrum'
rates FP-Can's .new..' jtollcy of put-^ of Mother theatres In Times Square In
Ing vaude into key-spota ffom Win- the past
Gifl9: are bapK tor another numnipeg east to Halifax.
TJiat theatre audiences want shpwp ber ;:vhere, working yrltik Marve Jenon the stage, in this city of 800,000 sen, A dancer with considerable on
at lea^t, was evident opening night the bail; He, does a 'neat Astaire'
.when standees -Jaiatned the :rear for takeoff; which' tops.
Paift- of the line is back In the
thie supper .show, 'With the ropSB
brought out of the moth balls for next' .number' as atmosphere for
the first time in; two yearSv Last Gypsy INJha, who iputhtJS away at
more
her
even
accordion While she: yokels pretattendahce--was
show
satisfactory,- Stage revival has re- tily. ...A. lot of attention was .given
sulted In the engaging- of & pl.t- her by fh'e mana'gement by way of
band, additional -ushers an^, next scenic effect^ and worth it.
Les Plerrptys, a better than orweek, a i;2-glrl' permanent. line'. ;
'
has Oleen and dlna:ry hand-to-hand' turn,' draws
Inaiigvirai; bill
J6hniSbh>' new' 'tevuei readied by the; penultimate spot and gets away
Da;ve Flanim WhUe';,.^the boys were with" tt. nicely. •Management andhunting moose in Northern Ontario. hpuse stagers :probably ;know their
pretty
well
or
they
Their. amateur hoiU*,- in which i?w.o atkdlehce
locals, are picked frbm. the;; morhipg Wpuldtft' baVe dared '$tl<cklng"an ac-'
atiditiohsi for appeatanices .each eve- robatfc turn Iii here at the Very topning, with all on 'closing; night ajid most peak. It turns put pkay, the
the winner to .ire^* ?5.0,,- on; audjtehce Freiiyihn^en ev'eii garnering quite a
response. Is also -a rSraw, With the'; few.iaugbs •with their clever pantowould-be's 'lining iip around -the mirtie.
-Lfnev
block', Ih the 'morning .hours and
creating ;Comment .ais' well ,as con^' fective
gestlon. Fact that feature is 'She shovr.'.
Picture, 'Charlie Chan In. ShangMarried Her Boss' (Col) is also a
f ket'or;
with Colbert enjoy Ing a hai' (Fox). Biz Friday night could
Kauf.
have been, better.
heavy .following heiie.
.; .-:,.
Show on stage ran, 78 mlns. when
*

.

'

'

'-

act closer.
First time In a long while that
Kavanaugh and his comedy juggling, as smooth as this kind of thing the annunciate)- has carried 'Miss'
comes outout no rlb-«ri<jker in the before an act's name, but she g6ts
.draws the 'purple' it. Opens with a dignity number,
comedy 1
Alhambra this fortnight Inaugiu,nichei
He works in 'one' and got goes Into some pops, with New.ell rates a policy of tab revues with a
across nicely. Not -so much com- Chaser- at the piano, and looks as hastily assembled concoction called
petition for Kdvahaugh on this thoijgh the' !act was over, with a •Boltes de Nult' CNlte Clubs')/Donei
show, there being? no' other regular couple of -siageliahds sneaking the on a, revolving stage, tab, has four,
piano off. .Having been wprking In parts, of which two are Amerlcair-^^
acts.
one, the stage opens up to full, with Ralph Qisen, .' Jeanne OlBen and
- Things €0 green at the opening,
with Raya, Keene doing.- a snake black, di'apes. and an oversized iSmille Andreon in a collegiate nun?-:
charmer- dance. She isn't on the microphone fi'aming: a grotesque ber, and the Mackey Twins, colored^
way td;any. blue tibbons as an in- face- with' movable lips and eyes. tap dancers. Mackeys go about as
terpretive &aSitiev, but her manner The fl^rure apparently emits guttei'al well as any of the ;numbers,'^ exceptsounds and what probably would ing the fourth, Sonia, Gansse'r, and
is quite different. Ah artificial snake
of some ptoportlohs is' manipulated be cataloged, as 'eerie laughter and Andre, who have a rattling good
on ;the stage- to give "partial seiil-^ then goes Into a dialog with -the burlesque adagio act. which' starts
For the finish Hayes cbmes out straight bilt soon goesiinto a
singier.
blatice of' realism and thus the
out to share, the bow, and he has. series of errors-, This team,' which
number becomeGi' a. novelty.
^
did, the most successful, number' in
Rockettes are in red. A sombre earned It.
Rubin,
who has. been m.c.'lng the the Folles Bergere last .season, has
setting that's v6ry simple provides
background for l^dwina Eustis and< show, goes Into patter with her that an American engagement beginning
and
has
audience
the
next month.
the Glee Club .in a choral rendition. looks ad lib
Other Americans on the program
Miss Eustis is blessed with a charm- rocking. It's his turn next, but he
ing contralto voice and this number, wisely does not do more than a brief are Dare and Yates, and Harry Reso
dance. He had split up his act in a good comedy number.
caiight. The traditional tempo of
-n^lth- the male chorus, proves pleasthrough the show and pr6bably
New in vaude, at least for a long Olsen and JohPson's usual nut show
ing without ever making any preealized that any solo talk folowing while, lis Andre R.and.all, who has been has been lessened soniewhat by the
Occasionally
tentions to bigness.
the bit would gi'ow iciCles. As Is, with the Folles Bergere for ages. introduction of a lArglrl line plus
the Rockettes go off t bit in their
he's- over nicely and doesn*t make a He, is still there, as a matter of fact, other dance flashes.
The stooges
precision when not in a striiight
nuisance of himself.
doubling at the Alhambra Just for in- the boxes and .aisles -are still
line doWn front on. which they
Eddie Hanley, with Loiiise Gay,- this fortnight,' f>oes
sketch, in there, but not so furiously funny as
always rely for that inevitable hand. does a medley .act, a mfld blackout, which he Impersonates hisi
a
French
gen- they used to be* The goof y props
and
have
When they iire lined up
trick magic and an .adagio burlesque darme, a. Berlin schupo, a New Tork =are missing and there is an evident
each other's that Is
their' arms arouhd
funny,
though finicky cop and a London bol)by. .Doesn't .leaning toward -flash effects. One
waists or necks, they are always audiences, if. there are such things go quite so wiell here .a:s ,irt the Fo•of the funniest, bits is the, trailer
perfect or so close to it you'd need any more, probably will sniff at her lles, where, witl) a somewhat more
J. -shp-vy, this
iher'aldlng the. O.a micrometer to measure the dif-. getting her feet caught In the front ihternational audience,
Randall's, ;belng neWs-reel ..clips of impassioned
ference.
slack of '•his trousers.
Done more 'polylihgaal 'attainments are more •speeches' from ]i^ar.ie :of Rumania,
Feature, 'Gay Deception' (Pox), for a comedy extrication, but a- bit :appreciated, but hls.flnaT scene, in iMussolinl -and Hitler; WltK. diibbed
sui>pdrtlng film, filler including a raw
on the edges. They aj"e sup- which the; French cbp "starts an ari-. 'pi'iigs for the 6. & J. Vevue, Marie
Silly Smphonjr that's not up to ported by a third member, k small gument: Instead of beltln.g. hiB victini ihavlng
a Mae West- accent.
(UA), and man, almost a midget, who mostly iover.the head or arresting -him, ppts
grade, , 'Music tand'
Most Of the bill is,.- done in ope,
House not crowded hands things out. Act goes over a good laugh, for the Parisians like, ;full'. stage sets r.being .used .only for
newsreels,
Th^rstlfty faigliL at the peak hour. nicely in the panto bits, which might to see thijlr own institutions kidded the dance flash' ending the first half
Char.
Greatest: novelty of the program is and again for- the amateur- OiUdisuggest to them the expediency of
cutting the chatter. It takes more Maurice 'Rostand, poet son of Ed- tlons. Stooges work in and out of
than a microphone to get that over mond Rostand, late author of 'Cy- latter idea. Company includes I^uth
rano,'.
-wjio. recites his owji noems, Faber as ^. nutty femme opposite
to the audience.
Opener is Claire and the Sana Sis- and' doesn't go-badly at all. Stern.
Johnson; Caron Sisters In harmony
Chicago, Oct. 12
ters (New Acts), and the closer is
and dance; Vic- iiyde, one-man
So it goes'. Week after week the Gaylene Sisters (New Acts), with
band; Jimmy Hadreas in pot-pourri
mooches have been getting the same two less proficient dancer's to g>ve
of national dances;. .Harry Webb,spiel, over, and- over again. Each them a chance to catchtheir breaths.
doing his usual - -sad face antics.
week they, think that this- is the There's also a pianist. Act is showy
.Baltimore; Oct. 11
There are several blackouts, dialog
time they're really going to see with a wow, trick to shuffle off. Show
Current troupe is second pack of of which doesn't travel past the
something. And each week they're runs 64 minutes, but does not seem purees to play this; house under :20th. row; three" unbilled couples in
aegis of Major Bowee. No. 3 com formal "dre.^s dp ballroom numbers,
disappointed. But, that doesn't pre- that long.
vent from coming 'round again
Feature is ' Broadway Melody' pany broke in here in August and with line girls on as a background
when a new kind of stripper is (Metro), a Mickey Mouse and the proved big at the b;o. Unit this week •for first half, flash finish. And then
Com- is No. 1 comnahy sent out by. Bowes the amateurs, complete with gong.
nev^rsreel, also a long trailer.
ballyhooe'd.
This week the gaff is Zorine and plete show is about three hours. and NBC 15 weeks 'ago. Opening Bill gets :Over nicely, but it's hot
her nudists, (a huge cast with men House doing big business evn at indications- prognosticate pretty fine the old-time Olsen and Johnson
Chic.
biz, with little aid from the pic
formula.
and.\yomen nudies). But on the in- the supper show.
•Bonnie Scotland' (MG)
Happy spirit pervaded the house
side of the tent—«r theatre there
No. 1 unit is below level .exhibited (or this inaugural show. Ray Sax;
is only :one little Zorine who ac
by
No.
troupe.
The
3
two
prime
with the O. & J. troupe, fonflucts
commodates with the 'dance of the
sock
turns
are
replacements
which
McStay
the pit band.
Persian sun god', which isn't at all
were sent. In within last couple of
Philadelphia, Oct. 11,
what the chumps expect.' They came
For its first show since settlement weeks, and thesis two constitute the
to see the flna.l of all strippers and
N.
G.
O.
H.,
Y.
what they get is a gal doing a weak of differences with the musicians' bulwark that brushes burden of almost rest of lineup through acta
Not the ususal Satui-day p.m. mob
cooch' in a dahce Interpreting the union. Pox has Cross and Dunn ns
Film is 'This Is the. are the three Youman Bros, and of. youngsters 'all -ov.er the place,
sacrifice- of a Persian maid to the sun hcadllners.
Alvi,
Celeste
a- mezzo-soprano.
bill
maybe due to gridiron com'petition
god. There's supposed to be a cast Life' (Fox). Stage portion of
including an 'over- Latter 'gives" voice to. an aria. plus which even this nabe sector turns
of 10 in this nudist exposition, but runs 55 minutes,
ture! by 22rpiece house band under rendition of Herbert's Italian Street out for. Kids, generally the main
the other nine are probably in the
song' and bounces moli right out
Baton of Jeho Donath.
ones present for the four act out
street bally.
Entertainment is generally satis- of the benches. Youman boys ap- lay, noticeably absent, though house
While 'Zoi'ine': is going through her factory
along unspectacular lines peared on two successive Bowes
meaningless gyrations on the stage c'ustomary In this house. James broadcasts .recently, playing clari- -fairly well filled by the time 3 p.m
the stoi'y 'of the danCe is being ex
Evans and Co., show opener, i.s'jug-. net, accordion and fiddle. Lads give clocked up. Forty minutes., for the
pounded through the p.a. system by sling act familiar locally. Evans, incredibly faithful 1 Itations of vaude quartet, with ; two films
•Di-.' Frederick Merrill'. The lasttlnie
lying in cradle-like device, balances orke; Casa Lpma, Waring'.s, Wayne tossed in for good measure'Br'oadway Breyiiies' (5) is the
Merrill was around town he was a, objects with' his feet. Starting with King, Ted Lewis', Calloway's: then
press agent for a nudist bunch at large ball, he tosses that about, then wind uI^by going Into their own ar- flash opener, comprised, of three
the time of the merry competition takes two, then three balls for more rangements of several swing tvines. boys and two glrl.s. New Acts ll.stamong the midwest nudist camps. complicated stuff in similar style. Lads have the pro look about 'em. ing Syd Clark, single, deuces with
The nudie camps were charging $25 Ends by juggling table, bed and
Others are Bess Sweeney, who mild songs and chatter, tfying to
initiation fee, for which the nudie dross- shaped gadget. The 'company' plays Irish jigs on a squeeze- boJj;
get familiar with' the audience and
Marion O'Connor, warbler; Michael asking them to join in a chorus.
chumps were permitted to slip off Is femme who hands him props.
O'Byrne,
Stan; Lee and; Stan, knockabout
the threads and stumble around in
rood baritone; Tom HinAnother act well known here,
son,
-who plays a self-made instru- threesome, two fellows and a comely
the grass, Cahips also soalced a Kirk and Lawrence on ne.xt with
daily charge in addition, some as comedy patter liberally sprinkled ment he calls a 'dulcimer,' resembl- miss, have the next-to-closing posilow as a buck for which the nudy \yith' pirns. Wearing i-anclier 'outfits ing a xylophone equipped -^vith tion and garner goodly applause
got two meals a day. By meals was find carrying lake hoes contraptions, strings. Marie W.oods, ponii.erous Male duo holds the stage most of
meant a iiunk of lettuce and some they present one song before going girl who sings in the style of Sophie the time, with the girl feeding exwhole wheat bread, ubt too fresh. into routine. Most- of gags are Tucker not too successfully; Red pertly. Fast falls, mixed up with
Hillbillies,
quartet of lads general nonsense,
as
the
No buttef; ^that's against the nudle pretty corny and leave audience Bank
main
garbed more like cowhands thaii couple .skip through their aero
cool. Fair hand for couple of amusrules.' And,<lon't ask for meat; that's
ridge-runhers,
play antics.
ing tricks witli fake nags.
sing
and
uncivilized.cial
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Los Angeles, Oct. 10.
Better than average talent in the
current Fanchon & M;arc6 stage
show, even though some of .,t,he material at the opening se'ssloh today
was decidedly in bad taste. It Is
Rube Wolf's farewell week at house,
prepai'atory to heading -an F&M unit
that, is being readied, tP go to' Honolulu first part pf >NoVember, and he
•

.

.

working particularljr haird to put
)^"
thesshoW across.
Opening has the' Fanchonettes
dding an> Imitation rope .walk on

Is '

"

'

-

then going into, an
acrobatic rPutine that reveals the 24
fe'inmes as adept at the; Arab style
of tumbling, pyramiding- and topthfelr- entrance,

-

'

mbUntlijg. During voutlfie bahd Is
partially concealed behind' a scrfm.
First turn is Nash and lately,
mixed comedy pair, .who .offer njinging, talking, dancing ah<l roping.
Man's gags are raw. but his roping
aiid pair's dancing click solidly.
Wolf sends the band Into a symphonic arrangement- of 'Gypsy Tea
'•

Room,' expertly done, with the Three
Muisiclanettes harmonizing and Wolf
doing a muted cornet solo fpr excellent returns.,
'Val and Ernie Stanton, with. their
broad English accent, mowed the
pay customers, their brahd of comedy
being spontaneous and good for solid
laffs.

Del Campo, baritone, late of radio,
uncorks a strong voice, .alpglng In
both English and Spanish to satisr
factory i-esults. His third number is
prelude to finale, with Fanchonettes
in Spanish costiinie and going into
an intricate routine that lends, color
to the proceedings.

Screen;
(Col),-

Married Her Boss'
News, SportUgbt and

'She

Par

-

'Cavalcade of Music* (Par). Edwa,

,

.

•

,

,

.

'

But the njooches were crowded
,

,

Cress and Dunn, making another

retui-p at this house-, get nice reception on appearance and live up to
expectatloha in fine fashion.

In pleasantly at the first show, here
oil Friday. They laughed a bit foolishly When the five-minute act was
Clo.er' Is Ganjou Brothers and
over. They felt somewhat stung. But ^uanita, adagio foursome. Troupe
they'll bei back next' week to see Jmljresses with smooth exhibition
La C!ha;£itia from '.gay Paree.
of effortless grace. Against simple
zotyqe. is: on early in £he show and but effective summer garden set?
of£;"*L ;4ulbfcly, as possible. Shpw daihcers avoid grunt and groan type
open'^-'witli- pivlda Pelrez, fine slack of adagio presentation.,, three .gents
wire wOirker; Does" s6me excdlent tos.sing- gal about so neatly , as to
•wire, tricks, finishing with bells on make it all look Just tod easy. With
with a swing effect. Mark Fishei* effective costuming and routine that
holds, down the deuce some with leaves audi<^nce wanting more, act
some m.c, type of ton.slllng. Then is real cla.'jg.
.

,

mountain music; Dave Siegal imitates poorly a few radio' tbpnotchers, but his Impressions on noises
on city -streets and around New'Vork harbor are o.k.

One' act didn't show, McCormick
and Herring. .'Lorlng 'Smith, who
ih.c'd, Intro'd the bdys, but only one
•popped"' on, extilalncd his partner
."

was backstage asleep and

cbuldn't

awfUioned. .'Twas early in showr,
and Smith merely said he'd, have
team back later, but not so.
Another act, Skeets Slmmonp,
proved very peculiar. Smith 'built
fellow up as ex-bobo, and he wan

•be

,

EMBASSY,
.

N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

War-like preparations in Ethiopia

and

Italy ahd sports hold top poslr
tioh, of Interest on Embassy's program niost exciting scenes are from
Penn -Princeton football game, given excellent coverage by Pathe.

'Views of marclilng troops In Ethiopia,
contained In a Paramount
special, failed to create stir but nation-wide rally of Citizens to Mussolini's voice,

in

same

special,

was

more exciting; Other war drills
Fox clips showing chemical
warfare tests by army ih -east' and
firing of Ft. Tilden coast guns for
fire time in 11 years, made Mars
predominate on bill.
Universal cashed in with a big. of
realism with actual studio scenes In
which Charles Blcktoi-d was chewed
by lion while working oh Hollywood
Joe Peanuts and his circus, is a lot. Well staged for' newsreel audiready made treat for young cus
ences,
and rather obvious that
tomers. Six or seven" "of the breed actual biting close-up was' genuine
on for a silent three-'rihg. event article. Pathe .recalled incidents of
with' trapeze, walker,
acrobatics, Jiauptmann trjal in covering recent
band, etc.' presented. No humans in court decision against new trial with
sight, though some -of the gadgets full assortment pf iibcary shots. ReJooked afa if they '.were manipulated iaction of Mrs. Hauptmann to deby wire.9. It's tTie' type of act which cision only new stuff.
click's, at this 23d street establish
Absence of much exciting maraeht, and it registered pkay ^at this terial partially- solved on program
by using numerous oddities and
viewing.
Variety
of siibJectSi
By rea.son of
On the screen, 'To Beat the Band'
(MGM) and 'Annaiiolis J'areweir having numerous freak brevities,
(Par).
(Continued on page 23)
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Jory as Oberon, His

Midsummer NightV
Dream

Vrafner BniB. i^foduction and release of Hermla, is a flue artist. here; others
Shake- are Jean Mulr, Verree Teaisdale.and
ot
Sreani.' Dt- -Anita Louise, the- latter beautiful
by' Max Retnhardt ana William
IndisDleterle. Supervisor, Heflry Blanlie. Adap- as Titaula biit occasionally'
tation,. Charles Kenyon and M^ry MoCall,- tinct in her lin.es. Of the men,, Grant
Jr.; Mendelssohn score directed by Erich
are ijpleriMitchell and Ian Hunter
"'
Wolfsane Kdrngold; ballets staBed,." by did.
;,
•';;;.
Bronlslava -NIDjisKa. ..aniU, Nina ..TlieJ.tir<Jej
Photography, Hal -Mobr,- -special 'photo-:
Bryon. scelrcely any Telief at all, except
graphic effects, Fred " Jachmap)
F. Koenekamp; .dialog director,"
Hasklni'
as
is offered by Joe S. Brown,
such
Stanley Logan: assistant director. Sherry
great.Shourdd, At- Hollywood, N,. Y.^ .on tWlQ9 'Dream' is not Shakespeare's
dally |2' rgh starting Oct. 9, 1935. Running est farce, by any stretch of the
time, 133 mins.
Imagination but tlie village thesTheseus
I..,. Ian Hunter
plans, not-withstanding^ have never
Grant Mitchell failed Co produce plenty of laughter
Egeus
Lyaunder'
,.,..Dlck PoTvelV
Hoaa A16Xai^n«<r. when held Jn .stern. aheck.by a. stage
Demetrius ,..
obart Cavaiiaugh director and not permitted to exPhilostrnte ..
MaHuj^h :iemEori^e._.A notable list of comics
.Frank
-Quince,...
ki.mi.t..vx.t.,.t.
Dewey"^loHn3ori' has been aesembTed' ?or tKis^prodtfcSnug
Bottom
. ..James Cagney
Prank McHugh,
including
tion
Flute ;
.... Joe E, Brown
Hugh. Herbert Dewey .>Roblnson, James Cagney,
Snout >..
..
, ,
.Starveling
ptis "Harlnp Joe E. Brown. Hugh.,-Herbert, Otis
.".
Arthur' 'Treaclier Harlan-.-iand Arthur: Treacher*
.Epilogue'
.
The
"Verree Teasdale
Hlppolyta /.I
:that -the -laughter; has died
Hermla^. ...
livla. de: Havlllan^ 'ipltyMs
Jean Miiir aV/ay somewhere between- the out-,
.Helena
. .
!.;.;. .Victor Jor^ .-'itfng; room and the theatre. The bid
Oberdiv-".
Anita Loulsd story of the comedian who overdoes
tltanla
Puck- 1.
Mickey ftbohey
it;
Each one, seems Intent on win; . .Katherlne Frey
PeaserBlosso
Helen Wesfcott, ning the Academy prize;. Collectively
Cobweb
,
Friad Sale tliey never make a. first down.
Moth' .'. ;:'.
BlUy Barty
Mustard-Se

appreciative selling.
'Barbary Coast' (UA)^

.
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.
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.

.

.

.

.

.
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Jimmy Cagney, aS fibtt&hi, in a
role of iihportance beyohd all the
The 'little, lady ifrom. Kdkomo yrhp oth^r niale parts In 'Dreatn.* registers effectively mainly In the rortiarisaid: that she loyedyShakespeare be-.tlc 'iJassages with- ,'Anlta Louise.'
of iquotatlbfts, l^evei'theleis- he had' his 'exceptional
cause- he was
will have a flne' evenlrig with 'I(Hd- moriierits "when he' is' '"Vety good.
A160 'Should be noted' thfet to ctfrtvey
summer Night's Direan^.VThla is .wn-; emol'lbn'
while pltiyirig'- behind a
questionably the -loveliest fantastic mask, particularly^ {he phyi^lbghoniy
Imagery the screfen has yet pro- of a.ri' ass, is no eaSy Job.
.Whether the ,',prodlibiiori,' costlilir
duced, although": there yfiA tie de•

'

,

,

the
cided restlegsneflq
length of .the picture.
At th'e'ttollywpod. the picture tuns

two houVs and l3
which ihere Is a

iiiinUtes, befild'es
1,0. minute" ihtfeV,

mlsslbni ^nid six nilhutes are con'-:"
sumed by an overtuVe !w,hlcli could
be drastically cut. Trliqnied .'by iat
least 20 minutes *Dre;iuih' wo,uld be
greatly improved ,as' entert&inmfent/
'

.

'

No one in 300.years ever has hesirtated to cut,' trim or change Shakespeare's' scenes and slash his dialog.
Arid Ihe jrijBdiiint' of the screen de-'
maridQ. brevity 'and. pace.
Question -otV whether a -..Shak^spearekn play;,<^ijn,,-be .^uecessj^ully
produced on
lavish scale for the
films, is affirmatively answerted by
.

this commendable effort. The familiar story.; o£ 'A' Midsummer
Night's. 'Dream,' htUf of -which is
laid in. a- makcrbeli^ve land' of felves
arid fairies,- In .5rieht titi the filtn
alley technically. The fantasy, the'
ballets of the ->Oberbn &ri;d Tltania
cohorts, aAd - tfae chara<:ters in the
eerie sequences ate convincing and
illusion-'ConlpeHing.'' Film is replete
with erichanting 'sceries, beautifully
photographed' and charifalhgiy presented. It IS- always ttue- "with any;
sincerely
of
pi'odu'ced
•pfferirig
'

atbund,

Good

"CinderellB- -theme-iri- Ught-bomedy vein. Stars Francis Leder-

Should do moderately.
'Here Cbmeii Cookie' (Par).
-Butns and' Allen In an hour of
weaJc -laugh,-Ohasirig.;.
Winiis Ovei'. Ethiopia (Par).
Timely travelog on the. Mu.ssoFairly ooniprellnl empire;
henslve and mostly ntew.'Charlie Chain in Shnhohai'
-Another OlandrChan
(Pox).
er.

and right in

whodunit itemline for continued b.o. strength.

:lu6tlfy itself

$l,3lO0',0flO,, ,will.

cbmn^erpially, ls,..a question. It's a*
big. brie:'. No bther
selllng.Job and
fllrii of the current, se^^ison halU at-r
tractedai3riiuchdisci\saion, and, public interest among the iritellefetuals
arid in the press. It lias .been heralded, as the ;,c6ricret<! anaw^ from
Holly w.bo^jthal a new. .era in films is
here. Ak a''.nfiatter ,bf. ffl^ct, 'Dream'
proves ribthlrig of !tlfe kind. Biit.
does..^phaslze th^t Ibe screen, as a
forml -bL. 'exjpresslon, rieed riever
hesitate to tackle the rixost difficult
jobs of translating a lovely idea
from stage or literature. sNo one
who witnesses the spiders weave
the bridal veil for Titania will forget this short 'scene of consummate
loveliness. Henge, 'JDre&m' jnay be
said to be a fine prestige picture
not only, for Warners hut for the
film industry aa a whole'. And that's
,

,

.

why

it

should get

tlbn

,bf

.the .b.v^'nes^t

co-bpera-

,the ifull

of tarxan'
Serial verslbri and

'New Adventures
''^'

(Bepuijlic),

.

,

,

-

tion of ,se'Gon(^ iByrd expedition
to South' Pole. .Lacks a punch
arid', seems limited.

'Wanderer of the Wasteland'
'Zane Grey western and
Cast has

(i*ar).,

fair support material.

familiar

nariies.:

,

.

'

LIVE

Joan Dennlson
Captain.
Adolph

Bell

MT

,.

i

.

;

.

.Faut Hurst
Greig

...Robert

, ..... . .

> ,

,.

X>^\a. .Al.berpl

;LtoneI Stander

,

a

because

prince

,

bouffe.

Wyler directed and is a ha'ppyselection, for this type of story and
cast, Casting has been done with a
of al>pr^cIatlon for
keen' siense
humor. Frances Dee i^ excellent a^
the small town girl who cashes
$6,000 on a- sweepstake ticket and
York to live like a
goes to

New

LIFE

'

HERE COMES COOKIE
(WITH SONGS)

.

i

.

. .

.

by Norman McLeod. Story' by Sam Mlntz
and Don Hartman; camera, Qllbert Warrenfonv songA, Richard 'Whiting and Len
Roblii.
At Paramount, -N. T,, weeK Oct;
Running time 66 'rdlns,
11, *35.
..GeiorKe Burns
George Bums....,'.
..Oracle Allen
Grade Allen
'

Harrison Allen;.,
Phyllis Allen,.,.....
Botts.
Ramon del Ramos,
Broken-Nose Rellly..

George

,.. James

...........Harry

Stuffy

Barbler

..Rafael Storm

Burke

Holman

.....Frank Darlen
Powell
, .Jack

Clyde

Drummer.
Thompson

'.....Irving Bacon
Specialty Acts: Jack t>oweIl, Cal Norris
and Monkey, Jester' and Mole, Jack Cavanaugh and Partner, Six Olympics, Seymour and Corncob, Moro and Taconelll,
Johnson and Dove, Big Boy Williams (not
Gulnn Williams), Pascals Perry and Partner, 6 Candreva' Bros,, "The Buccaneers.
.

;

.

ing.

every classical

Meanwhile,

play

demands exceptionally good acting,
and in this respect the fllm is unThe women are uniformly
better than the mfen. They jg:et more
from tliieir lines. They are more con

.even..

tent to let Shakespeare speak for
..himself -without contorting the pic

ture by over-emphasis. The selection of Dick Powell to play Ly
sandcr was unfortunate. He never
seems to catch the spirit of the play
And Mickey Rooney, as
;or role.
Puck, la so intent, on being cute that
he becomes almost- annoying, al
though in. several .sequences, where
.he is restrained from grlmaiclng and

shouting, he Is all' right. Actors
interpret..,^hakcspeare and
-hot try to collaborate. 'Midsummer
Nlghtls. -'Dream' is a poemj ahd
needs only to be clearly recited with
undcrst'andih'jj of tlie linesThere are- some ^outstanding pei**
formanGea, h'o\veveiv' notably Victor"
-

should

'

'8&,

11,

.

;

'

>

.

.

.

'

-

"

A

civlliaatlon. '.
sturdy "stbck, the
fighting .cfipacltles are easily Aur>
mised.
One tribe- riiarks alt children -with knife- cuts.
Onljr dis,

agreeable shot iri the film is of ei
kid not better thari five. or six be-

ing christened to the blade;

'

Gom?

ment stated the wounds heal rapidand the pain Is soon forgotten

ly

but

it runis

afoul of squeamish oc-

cidental notions.
-Upon- the film reverting again to
:

.-Addis Ababa'-' there are some scenes
of the riiilltary maneuvers of the

Ethiopian uniformed regulars. This
was staged fbr the camera and
'

parts of the stuff is similar "t,b stills
riewareel material already seen.
Administration, of justice in primi-

An hour and

minutes of
Grade AUenesque lunatic comedy.
grounded by clothes, cocktails and Production goes out for laughs and
gets
a
lot.
It's situation and gag
'More, than .yea,r ago Sapi Goldwyn butlers. -Exhlbs can depend on it to
do. average Crawford business" and pounding without ia .'trace of seripicked 'Barbary Coast' as a' title
thb total all airound should be satis- ousness and without an ounce of
and 'called in B^A Hecht ahd Charlie factory.
sense.
It's llghtwelglit stuff that
MacArthur. to write a Btory to, fit.
The -premise, as is customary will do ~well enough bu'i -will proljRieSuit is a picture that has all it with Crawfotd operas, Is that the ably fjnd its chief usefulness as run.-,
takes to get atbrig in thorbughbred rich dre nort as -j^pbd as_ the podr, nlng nlate to heavy drama for which
company. ..Production excellence is only .'In this Iristanee Miss .Crawford It would be an antidote and variant.
one of it^j'chanris.
Gracle geta coritrol of the, wealth
.is on the coin side and -It takes -a
Atmbsphere.of the period has been man to trim her down. The man is of her millionaire father (Gebrgfi,
richly caught, even if the girl's an archaeologist .-.-who followis the Barbler) arid during his absence
efforts, to.:- free. .-^herself. trom;-the girl ^om Greece to New.Tbrk. They turns the Park avenue irianslon Iritb
gambling; hall- proprietor :aren!ti: «o' .get along like tt^'pair of wrasslers a combination free hotel and theAlwaya appearing. to be fighting but atre for a group of vaudeville acsincerci
Miss Hopklri^ is IritrbdViced -when lO-vlhg- 'eachr other down deep Just tors.. Picture culnilnates with the
she arrives in 'Fri'scb to" 'riieet the the -sam^.' WKilei thiei romance grows -presentation Of a goofy vaudeville
iarid fold alternately, the man show which is hbked up to the eyeman she Is goinig^'' to' rtiarry, ad- hot
mittedly because he has struck it Is constantly prfiachirtg th& hap- bro-w-line.
of ppvbrty. But the morally
Picture has. its stretches of. borei'ich.
When learrilng he has beeri nlnesB
Ing
rilcely and not tbp seriously dom, notably thfe overplaying, of the
is
killed over a gambling loss, she
.throws herself toward Edward G. done, so that audiences will riot be iserles of scenes revealing tiie variRobinson, town's Underworld leader. asked to believe it. In fact every- ous vaudeville acts, trained seals,
Story makes Miss Hoipklns a par- thing's nicely done, from dialog acrobats, dogs, cyclists, etc, occupying the beds and bathrooms of
tially unsympathe.tic character until reading to dlaphragin heaving.
Director Van Dyke had to stay on the -mansion.
However, taking
she falls in loVo with a young prospector and fliids herself tangled up his toes to keep this one moving Burns and AUen comedy for what
and he succeeded In admirable It always is and for what it reprethrough prior associations.
It is
sents itself to be, the laugh barommostly Miss Hopkins picture but fashion.
Cast is studded with sturdy play
eter quivers often enough and wide
Robinson and Joel McCrea are also
ers who know their stuff and the enough to suggest a general abilstrong.
reason fbr much of the merriment
to entice snickers generally.
The girl's «,ttempt to escape from can be found in the supporting ityJack Powell,
the drumstick vir•Robinson and ills gun brigade is troupe.
Aline MacMahon, Frank tuoso,' Is the highlight of the Varimelodrama which owes its force Morgan. Eric Blore, Jessie Ralph ous -vaudeville turns who otherwise
largely
direction,
to
effective and others, in the final e:nalysls, remain, mere atmospheric
extras.
photography and her failure to get .give the picture whatever wallop it George Burns feeds Mlsa Allen
with
i-'ree.
"When McCrea is injured possesses..
hia custoniary expertneas. It's not a
and Robinson wants to finish him,
Brian Aherne la aces opposite picture to cop critical raves for inthe girl pleads for his life by prom- Mies Cra-wford, with the best op
dividual
performances
but
the
ising to return to Robinson and portunlty to strut his stuff that he's starred dyo do reveal anew
their
really love hlni.
Rather a false vet been preferred. His flamboyant practiced vaudeville-taught sense of
note.
It Is equally as unexpected Irishman, in this film 'is vigforous timing. Mlsa Alien
haa a aong or two
that Robinson, on being rounded up colorful trbuping.
to sing that Richard Whiting and
by a group of vigilantes, \tnould let
Miss Crawford -^von't disappoint Leo Robin provldfed" but which augner join her injured boy friend. He from a flartorlal- angle. On perform
geat scant whistling po.sslbllitIe.<i.
has been developed as tod jealous' arice she's also as usual, but if her
At the Paramount 'Here Cohies
•-•
artd tocmean a guy.
eyelashes
continue
getting
any Cookie' was linked to the hour-long
Harry Carey pl.-iyS the organizer Ibriger her leading men* Will h'avb to travelog, 'Wing* Over Ethiopia.'
of the vigilantes and gives a good start' wearing btimpers;Bige.
Land,
five

'

.

.

'

.

-

:

I

-

.

-

'

;

:

'

tive open street courts, £he' execU'-'
tlon of niurderers by the relatives
'

victims (Mosaic law literally
and bther sidelights on
the apple of Mussolini's eye, are
included.
It is by far the most
comprehensive footage on the subject thiis far seen.
Land.'
the.

applied),

GREEN

IS

('Gruen

THE HEAtH

1st

Die Heide')

(GERMAN MA.DE)

Ufa production and Zweker (state rights)
Directed by Hans Behrendt, From
novel of same title by- Hermann Loens;
adaptation,' B. E. Luothge, -K. P. Braun;music, 'Walter Ulflg. Cast: Camilla Splri,
Theodor Loos, Hugo Werner-Kahle, Peter
Voss, Alfred Belrlo, (Serhard Bienert, Fritz
Karapers,' Paul Beckers, Karl Bhime. At
7eth St., N. Y., week Oct. 11, '36. Running time, 79 mhns.
release.

-

.

production and arranged. the ariiaz
ing. and lovely ballets and photographic gems.
All Shakesperiari
devotees .will also ,-be grateful and
pleased, at the. soothing treatrixent
given; to. the Mendelssohn scorfe.
Two extravagantly- mounted ballets,
arranged by Bronlslava Nljinska
and Nlni Thellade, are the most
pleasing interludes during the even-

Oct,

\veiBlt

TT.,'

Relatively small amount of avalN
able material, oiiv this. African em>
plre, and with the. hostilities in full
eruption makes this a natural for
plenty bl piaydates and piibllc eri-r
grossriient;
-Much of the efiife is
entirely oft the beaten track of
newsreei releases; all of it is on the
plus side its topical footage.
Party from Zurich, Switzerland,
sets out in a huge aeroplane. Aerial
views of the Mediterranean sea,
Alelcandrla, Cairo, Luxor, the Sudan
and the Fuzzy-Wuzzy tribes, the
British- -camel- jcavalry- in- -.-bivouac,
and finially the open aafarl with herds
antelope and elephants
of wild
serve as a vestibule to Ethiopia;
Rugged and desolate nature of the
country is graphically suggdstfed
throughout.
Addl6' Ababa is the -'aeroplane's
destination. At the field the Swlsis
ai-e greeted by local dl^nltkrlea including
Selassie
Halle.
himself.'
Party leaves the capital bj^ autd
and .finally mule to perietrate into
the^ Irite'ribr where thb wilder tribes
are plctured.-^ Thesb tribes' are -riot
Christians but either Mbhammadaris
'or heathens.'- PblygSmy is practiced
In some tribes &nd' in other tribes
the inverse, polyandry,' Is the cUs'tom.
verywhere the hatlved iikve
a stout, physique attd gleaming
ivory-white teeth which th'6y~ clean
with gT'Sat' care, a sanitftiT' ritual
which the commentator'. 'suggested
.was not esitended to all partis' of'
their pefsbns.
Dahclng "1& the great 'butdbbr
sport Apparently.
They prance
with a weird lung-exercise type of
terpsichore unlike that of any other
race which ;the;.motion picture camema bias thus far brought back to

.'.Betty Fumoss
Andrew Tombes'^

'

.;Lee'Kohlmar
.«.... Mllla Davenport

Mr. Dlngledorp
Mrs. Dlngledorp

.

,

Bciene one.i There- Ja.no -reason if or
Teservatloris ot,; any. .,klnd vin the
praise due those .who mounted the

N,

Ruiining time, .62 mins.

of

release of 'Wltllam LeBarbn
'production. Sta^s Burns and Allen. Directed

Paramount

My

rAct one,:

. , :

Doesn't lean too much to sophistication to -^mlsa appreciation In the
hamlet houses.
If nbthlng eli^e, -'Gay Deception',
flta Francis Lederer, better than ariythirig he's done. Here he's both a
bellboy and a prince. 6ne scene
provides hirii with white tie for co'ntriast.
'While the story Is totally
fanciful,- and. to
some extent a
travesty, It has a way of going
alon? as a little roriiantlc opera

.

most word for word :from

named

60

la

,

gorgeous

;

i

masquerades as a hbtel bellboy arid
makes Cindy's, triumph poasible.
Picture has enough wrapped up in
ita 75 riilnutes to do moderately..

.

is.

....Barbara. Frltchle
,

'

'

all criticism, and, the <;ds
turning dellghtCuli but, the play as
wrlttfen by.:Shak<Qspeare. Is given air

.

Smartness Of direction, plus a few
coriiedy situations, turn an brdinary
Clridereila theme into pleasing light
fllni diversion. 'The Gay Deceptlori'

release of Bernard

.

The scehlo veatute

.

Ernest,.,., ... >.
Gettel... . . ,

.

beyond

.

Paramount,

and

.

.

Lbnita Lane

.

good boxoffice and urider-

.

ejids. and l)ieterle beginS'
ribt
distinjgulshable.
Together
Is
th,ey. have dorie a, flrie job.

'

.

Peg DeForrest

.

BARBARY COAST

Reinhardt

,

.;

'

and where

,

. .

-

-

.

..'.

. . .

.-i-.-i-. :

-.

queen. She has been guided for best
results. Lederer Is aftorded every
liberty as a light comedian by the
storir and the directibn; -while, behind the two leads' ure Akim Tamlsmall
performance. Other standout
roff,
Lennox Pawle, Paul Hurst,
a,rid
Parts are by Walter Brennan
Grelg^ arid others who
Robe'fk'
Th-. comedy, of
Frank -Graven.
register. Pawle, a fav^ftlrig- consulwhich there isn't much, is built general. Is an unusuiEil type.
around Brennan and a death scene
Locale! of most of the action Is
done by Craven (the legit comedian) clearly jneant to be thb Waldorf.
is a highlight.
Astoria, for which the filrn is aome.Much credit -due Ray June for his thlng
.bf a plug in^pite of Its.geritie
Musical back- ribbing abbut service and the like..
fine photography.
ground also efCectlvej but novr arid Film labels the hostelry the Walthen, either music or backgi'pund dorf ^Plaza.
effepts has a tendency to muffle the
Photograplcally and tbchnlcally,
Char.
diaJog.
Char.
'Deception* is a nice job..'

.

associate dlfcectdr here

.

...'^

:

>

with a modern story and star for
the ^dreen. William Dieter le was .his

.

;

•Cl<rtve .

'Outlawed Guns'; (IJ), Buck
Jones picture tha,t will satlsfyV

Stars. Joan Craw-.
tordTreatures Brian Aherne. Prank Morgan,
stood that Warners will not be per-, Allne MacMahon, Eric .Blore. Director,
turbed if losing $500,000 on: the effort W. S. V4ii"Dyke.- '-Story A. Carter Goodtoe;, adaptation, Gottfried- Reinhardt and
is a whole^
FUn,
Ethel Borden: sci^een play, Joseph Manklewlca; flW editor, Tom Held; camera,
George. Foteey. At Capitol, N. Y., week
'Dream' that the unreal is more con-,
Oct. 11, '35. Running time. 85 mips.
Kay. ............ .... . ;', . .Joan Crawford
vincing than the real. It's the lAOr.-.
Brian Aherne
United Artists release. o£-' .Sntn Goldwyn Terry .".
ials'who are the fools, as Puck deFrank Morgan
Bentley :..,;..
clares.
Only Oberion, king of, the production. Features Miriam Hopkins, Ed- Betty
.'.
.Allne MacMahon
ward- O. Robinson and Joel McCrea.
Di- Grove ;
fairies, has' fals feet oh the ground,
Eric Blore
rected by Howard. Hawks.
Story and
Fred Keating
so t6 speak,
adaptation, Charles MacArchur and Ben Gene..'
Jessie Ralph
Mrs. Gage.
film editor, EJdwarJ Curtis; Ray
The
Reinhardt
name means Hecht;camera.
Arthur Treacher
At RIvoll, N. Tf., on grind Gallup
something, even if it ma,y not he so June,
...Hedda Hopper
.,
rua Oct. 12, ''35. Running time, .90 mine; .Uvln's
..Prank Conroy
Doctor;...
well known' to 'Dim ' fans as to
Mary Rutledge
Miriam Hopkins Professor.
Etienne Glrardot
theatregoers. His stage productions, Louis ChamallSt
.Edward G. Robinson Pete .... V
Edward Brophy
'SumuVum' and 'The Miracle,' which James Carmlchael.
Joel McCrea Max.
.'Sterling Holloway
.Walter Brennan Miss Morrison.... ,
Morris Q est presented In this coun- Old Atrocity.
Hilda Vaughn
Barnctt
, . . . . . Vfnce
try, indicated th'tit Reinhardt might Col. Marcus AurellUB Cobb. . .Frank Craven Clerk
Knuckles
Brian Donley ITaffitz.
Lionel Stander
unreel soitiething strikingly dlfCerr Oakle
.'.....'
Clyde Cook Uncle 'Carl; .i.,,,...Hamilton
. .Hale
ent and unconventional once hie Slocum. .'.
Harry Carey
;
Mntt McHugh
genius was directed to the cariiera Broncho
the
l.Llve
Life'
contains
all
.Otto Hoffman
and the microphone. And on the Peebles
Rollo -Uoyd ingredients, arid to good measure,
Wlgham
strength of this work It would be Judge Harper
^.J; M, Kerrigan for a conventional Crawford picture.
intriguing to 8e« what he would do McTavlsb.
.Donald Meek An .amusing
romance is back'

.Francis Lederer
.Frances Dee
.....Eenlta -Hume
.-.
Alan - Mo-wbray:Aklm Tamlroll
l/enhox Pawle
Consiil-General ....,..'
;
Adele St. Maur
Lucille;. .....i.
Inand Qottschalk
Mr. f!qulres.. ........
Spltzer; ;
........ .-.Richard Carle
.\rr,

Sandro, .TtT'.''. . . v,
Mltabel.
Miss Channlng...
x;6i-a

'

youngsters should, like' it
%ittle Ambfjca' -(Par) Pho-i
tographic record and riaxrsi-.

The'4)opuiar -success of 'Dream,'
tl fantasy, will certainly be hastened
i
by drastic cutting of' its- length.
Hetrb-Ooidwyn-Mayet'
Intelligent exhibition Will be ,es-- H. Hyman production.
sential to

Avery and Don.Hartman;

Stephen

tion,'

additional dialog, Arthur Rlchman; Joeeph
Valentine, camera. At Muslo Hall, N. T„.
week Oct; 10, '85. Running time, 76 mlns.

.

•

'

»

Paramount release of Piaesena (Zurich)
production.
-Directed by Ii,
'Wesohler;
cameraman B, Berna; comment by Garnet
'Weston, eiwken by Gayne Whitman,
At

.

Live
y Life' (Metro).
'I
Crawford
chassis
Standard
starrer that should ease by.
The Gay Deception^ (Fox).

.

.

Wings Over Ethiopia

L. Lasky producFeatures
Stars Francis Lederer.
Frances Dee, Benlta Hume,- Alan MowDirected, by
bray and AUlm Tamlroff,
William Wyler. Original story and adapta-

SpelleV,

Ed

,,.

,

Gen-

picture, with Miriam Hopkins,
Roblnaori, Joel McCrea.

"

,

Artistic achievement..

an

can be Im-'
p^Tijd by -tgotape pruning, anfl;

'eral b.o. chinces

;

,

Dream'

Night'*

(VVB>. Reinhardt. production
of Shakiespearean fantasy and

--
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tion.

'

•Midsummer

-

release of Jesse

Pox

Miniature Reviews

rectea

;

-

The Gay Deception

cteat, "distinct

diction indicates what can be done
by careful recitation and good recording; Olivia' de Havilland, as

Max. BetnhRTdt'B conceptton
peare'9 'A Midsummer Nlgrht's

,

,

.
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(In Oerman)
Director Hans Behrendt has done
exceptionally well by this work of
Loens. Latter -ra,tes as

Hermann

one" of the more eloquent glorlflers
of country life and the beauties of
the German forests. In projecting
Loen's simple bucojic story the plc-.
ture retains the essence ot the original, cast moving slowly but eftoc^
tlvely through the narrative. Cameraman offers fine scenic effects and
charalcter portraiture. To the emigrants on this side the filrii will
likely bring a twinge of nostalgia.
Reaction at the boxofllce' in it^ field
should bejgood.
Plot/ motivated in the foreground
of this treat :f or the eyes deals with
the discomfiture that develops' -between a yourig forest-'wkrderi and
his sweetheart when they dispover
that the rfiysteHous poacher whbrii
the former and his father,' th^ head'

.forester,

have been

trying', to triack

do-wn for yeairs, Is the girl's father.
Juat wheri the lass has decided that
the only way out of the situation
is for her and her father to quit
the countryside for the city, the old
man Is afforded an opportunity to
acquit himself. During an impressively Photographed storm, which
includes a battle between two buck
deers, the father comes upon the
village peddler trying to filch a doe
from the forest and In the argument that follows the father Is shot.
Camilla Splra and Peter Vbsa
shoulder the romantic assignriient
nicely.
Character parts find deft
and convincing molding In the wbrk
of Hugo Werner-Kahle as the headforester,
Fritz
Odemar as the
.

'

atulted-shlrt

director

Theodor Loos as the

of

forests,

giii's

brooding

'

father and Alfred Belrle as the village gendarme.
Most of the comedy derived from
the smallboylsh antics of a tflo of
gay vagabonds at the village's
shooting- festival. Threesome consists of Fritz Kampers, 'Paul Beckers and Karl Blume, Scamp stuff
fits rieatly Into the mood and background. ~
Odec.
'

..

.

.

FILM

Wednesday, October 16, 193S

week Oct. 11. '35. Running time, 70 mnla,
Warner Oland
Charlie Chan,
Irene Hervey
Diana Woodland.
; ,Chai lea Ldcher
Philip Naah......
... .Russell Hlcha
James Andrews..
Keye Luke
Lee Chan

••

Taxi Drlv

....Nell Fitzgerald

Max Warner

......

Charlie 'Chan Is In.ShahghdJ this
time. Strange that the Chinese detective has never been set there before,
•

v'ef

but that oversight

y iftireiy

:ttii« fts

is

patched.up

isiB^-ight in

-llne -Wlth- -the- eleht- previous- Glian
pictures and should follow along in
Its okay b.o. footsteps.

Warner Oland, the merry Swede

who has won

himself an international rep as a Chinanian, still
handles the Chan assignment with
competence and e$ise. This time he's
after a gang of dope smuggler.s In

.

China'.

iC^ye 'Ltuka. Is castas his. son..and.
gets itfr some '^ritc^ laughs.-' Charles.
Locber is the Juyft and. se^ms to
promise screen growth. Other parts'
are mostly type cast.
After, Earl Derr Biggers died last
year Fox seemed,, to be faced with
a possible loss pf the. Chan stories
Thiey
as future screen fodder.
haven't at all. By. assigning others
to carry the character on, tliey've
got themselves a steady stream of
popular material.
Oera:rd Fairlie and Edward T.
Lowe did a fine Job on the current
episode and Charlie's future still
Kauf.
looks good.
,

.

New Adventures of Tarzan

purposes.
He Is
Photographed after his rescue when
weak and wearing a long head of

meteorological

Madeleine.
Dubois.

novel by

KhoWIes

Viola Keats
....George Hayes
Henrietta Watson
Mary Clare

.'

-with'-Buffloient~pteustb!Ut}^
for screen purposes. Resume of the
plot may sound commonplace, but

presentation in the hands of. the
artists entirely alters things.
Arllss

is

always Arliss and he

never attempts to characterize In
his speech or voice.
He is not a
pfiqiaeter .-actor;- .but ' an'^- excellent
actor.
That magnetic smile of bis

production
and
raleoae.
Zana' Grey; 'produciii by

i^ always engaglnr. -He-infusesv
s-freetness and sincerity- intb' tti^roI&
-

Hurley; dlreyted. br Otta-f^oVerlngi
Screenplay, Stuart Anthony;' photography^
Ifftroldr,

-

.

.

Big Ben
.'Buster .Crabbe
Big Jo
Trlxle Friganza
Guerd Larey. ..;.,.....,..'.. ....Monte Blue
Merry vale.
......Raymond Eh^tton
Deputy. Scott
..;
Fuzzy Knight
Mrs,' Vlrey
...Anna Q. Nlllsdn
Paducah.
... .Tammy .Young
Charlie Jl
.Jim Thorpe
.

.

asked his name and he responds
'Rothschild,'
whereupon there Is
'Wan- raucous laughter. Ofilcer in charge
derer of the Wasteland' is fair. Ad- tells Arliss to cease Joking and to
give his correct name, and he once
ditional value in. the fact that it more replies It Is Rothschild.
offers a slight clue on thfe whereOn producing his identification
feature,

;

Relpubllc release of Burroughs Tarzan
Enterprise production.. Features Herman
Directed byEdward KuU and W. F.
McQaugh. Adaptation, Chas. F, Royal and
Edwin H. Blum, from novels by- Edgar
Rice Burroughs: screen play, Chas F.
Royal; camera, Ernest F. Smith and Edward Kull. At Globe, N. T., sUrtlng Oct,
Running time, 71 mtns.
12, '86,
Herman Brlx
»
Tarzan

Ula Vale
Mojor Martling.,..
Alice

It bears the name Francois
Rothschild.
Officer phones an of
of the Rothschilds td make
enquiries and is told they know of
no relative bearing that name, but
suggest the tramp be ^brought to

card,

abouts of former vodeodo singers,

vaude stoogeis a;nd Trixie Friganza,
The Zane Grey authorship will help,
Cast is long and has familar names
This story was shot silent, and
in color In '24 by Paramount with
Jack Holt. Billy Dove, Noah Beery
and Kathlyn Williams. Variett
Ula Holt tallied it as 'the first complete proFrank Baker
Story should be
Dale Walsh duction in color.'
.Harjy Ernest pretty well known by now. A boy
Don Castello and girl meet aboard a river boat
......'.Lewis Sargent bound for the
jgold country.
On
Merrill McCormlck
landing the lad gets mixed up In a

Brlx.

MartUng

Gordon Hamilton
Raglan
George
Bouchart

•

ficlal,

them. They find him to be a harmless sort of individual, and the man
in charge suggests to his clerk that
he be given something out Qf their
charity fund. He Is provided with a
check for 2,000 francs, and he pre
It at a big banking establish
Seeing the chieck Is drawn by
the famoud Rothschild house, bank-

•'

,

sents

men t:

-

shooting and scraitis. He hikes into
Despite skillful cutting Job, this Death Valley and is picked
up by a ers suggest he open an account and
taken fro'm 12 episode deisert rat
prospector.'
Edward draw against It. Bank where he
remains of serial calibre. In Ellis is the gent and a worthy makes the deposit Is on the verge of
only a few instances, -where it at- trouper. Raymond
Hatton, another bankruptcy, aind the president, betempts to ape highlights of other commendable performance, helps to lieving he has encountered a mem-'
Tarzan features, does it do Justice keep the picture from sinking. ber of the multimillionaire family
to stpi-y material at hand. No names These! two, with Benny
Baker, as a makes the tramp succeed him as
in cast and rates as -mediocre feat- comedy
piaino player, offer the most president.
ure but probably okay as serial for amusing moments.
Gerard Is Installed as secretary,
minor houses.
Fuzzy Knight is a deputy sheriff put of this ensues a series of comInto
Tarzan
takie
Adventures
and Buster Crabbe Is a pretty bad plications In frenzied finance that
Guatemalan Jungles In search of a villain. Dean
makes for uproarious laughter,
hero
Jagger,
as
the
mad
missing friend, winding up In
In the
doesn't Impress here, nor does the never cheaply purchased;
dash for Lost Goddess filled with motley array of lingo twangs of- end, of course, he saves the fortune
valuable gems. Then the animal fering
the dialog. But this can be of the young girl, and exposes the
the hero triumphant
stufE with
crooked financier, not through any
Bhan.
overlooked,
Battle with natives Is closest thing
latent business genius, but by his
to realism in pix.
sheer simplicity and philosophy
Film handicapped here by serial
that money does not necessarily
story tempo, acting, plot developmake for happiness.
ment and direction. Whole sequen
Script
gets
the -performances
Lone Star release of Paul Malvern pro?es in which hardly a word Is spo- duction. Features John Wayne and Marlofa throughout that it deserves, with
ken. Maybe that's for the best since Burns. Directed by R. N. Bradbury. Story, scarcely a niegatlVe Interpretation.
the dialog is pretty corny. Camera Lloyd Nosier; screen play, R. N. Brad- Invidious to single out the IndividArchie Stout, camera; fllm editor,
crew does well enough with wild bury;
They do teamwork
Carl Plerson; sound, David Stonert. At ual performers.
beast and scenic shots.
Araena, N. T., Oct. 7, '85, as half 'of that reflects credit on tlje director,
They've retained the, pet. monkey double bill, Running time, 63 mine.
the whole fllm being sensitively
..John Wayne produced
character of first Tarzan feature, John Mason
and smoothly contrived.
Alice,
.Marlon Burns
portrayed here by 'Jiggs.' German Barkeep'
Entire production gives IndicaTaklma Canntt
Brix is an athletic Tarzan who Ben
.Reed Howes tion of a big box office winner, cerstruggles manfully with ahsurdities Rudd..Denny- Meadows tain to please in America. Cutting
..Bert Dlllatd- of some oi;
of the dialog. Don Castello, as the Buck
the .sequeDceB-migbt-pos.-Jack Jones
villainous Raglaii, makes the most dlack
slbly. Improve It.
of his tole. Dale Walsh's biggest
In'U.' S. the picture will be reBy practically exterminating
contribution is her screams.
leased as 'Mister Hobo.'
JoJo.
Doubtful if many except .luvenile horde of road agents, John Wayne
Wear,
earns for himself the title df 'Dawn
patrons will go for it.
Rider.' Bullet and bronc saga pack$i
the ingredients of standard western
Should please the prairie loving pa
Universal release of Buck Jones production
Stars Buck Jones,- features Ruth
trons.
paramount release of Rear Admiral RichDialog,
while
hot
Impressive, Channing, Frank McGIynn, Sr., Monte
ard. B.. Byrd's .fllm record of second AntMontague,
Charles King.
Directed by
avoids hackneyed lines and entire Ray -Taylor. Cllft Farrell, etory; Jack
arctic expedition. Photographed by John
Direction keeps Neville, screen play; Wm. Slckner, Allen
Herrmann and Carl Petersen; narration cast convinces.
written by Charles J. V. Murphy; narraThompeoni camera. At Tlvoll, N. Y., two
suspense and furnishes enough ac
tor, Oayne Whitman; film edlfora, Frances
tlon. Film starts and cohcludes with days, Oct. 9-10, 1036, on double bill. RunMarsh and Ewing Scott. At Astor, N. T.
ning time, 02 inlns.
picture,
serial,

.
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14,

'83.

Running time,

62 mine

From thousands of feet of fllm
shot during Rear Admiral Richard
E. Byrd's second expedition into
Antarctica, with two Paramount

News photographers

at the cameras,
has been assembled an account of
the adventure requiring 62 minutes
to screen.
It Is a straightforward
record of the highlights of. the trip
with other scenes, such as broadcasting studios at New York, thrown
in.
Interesting but not compelling
entertainment. Clever merchandising and exploitation may help film
make some money, but it impresses
as due for a limited audience.
'Little America'
isn't
likely
draw as well as Byrd's first films
because it is in a measure repeti-

OUTLAWED GUNS

The same background of snow
and ice, detail of preparation, planes
and camp life are all there again.
Only a few shots, of penguins, one
brief glimpse of a whale, and a
couple feet on seals. Ah offscreen
voice; .of the boop-a-doop type
J
tious.

given the penguins. Pulling teeth,
cutting hair and the like figure in•stead and quite a bit of footage
given the dogs, but nothing very

chummy about

it.

Jacob Ruppert financed Byrd oi
his second voyage, and neither cam
eras nor voice have lost sight of this

,

.

.

;

'

-

-
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Mason (Wayne> endearing himself
to another leather lad by exhibiting
ability to tussle with the best of
'em. Being the boy scout in help
ing a defeated cowhand, the fight
links victor and vanquished until

.

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN

:

.

.

FOX, DETROIT

Detroit, Oct. 12.

fourth.

Billy, Silvi and Arlehe, novelty
With Goose Goslih, hero of the
World Series, and Cab Calloway trio leaning to the musical side, put
dealing. Fox dishes up a unique some pep into their stunts, Arlene's
aero
number and Billy's whlistllng,
vaudeville treat for its patrons this
week. Flicker Is 'Charlie Chan In standouts.
Kahne, trotting on his blackwere
There
Shanghai,
(Fox).
boards,
clutters up the stage with
standees at the early evening per-

formance caught.
Grabbing the baseball star for.
dn act' with Ty Tyson, veteran
qports announcer, proved a master
':

because town is still wild
over Its first world championship,
While Goslln is more at home with
a bat than on a stage and constroke

Ruth Channing
zled ex-ranger.
also differs from the usual heroine
in that she knows how to read
lines.

Smartly handled on the directorial

-....Buck Jones

Pat O'Brien

:

.

.

pace.

Leitha Hill sings a snappy dialog
number, aided by the ork's pianist.
Audience response is hearty. Calloway provides an interlude, following which Dynamite Hooker scores
Paramount shows
with several numbers of hot tapping.
Next Is Nlcodemus, drawling
delivering another broadside at administration. Pope Pius entering comedian who has crowd on Its feet,
papal villa and Governor Lehman at and then comes up with some ecconfab against crime for topical centric stepping, ^e returns for an
material. Use of telephones In au- encore, a distorted speech. At Request
tos Is novelty contribution.
of .Calloway, audience Joins In singBiggest natural laugh of program ing 'Minnie the Moocher.'
Is clowning of Jlinmy Durante as he
explains how doughnuts should be
dunked to East Side Boys' club.
Other most laughable stuff came
Lincoln, Oct. 11.
from Fox, with boxing match beThis bill, the first real variety
tween man and kangaroo and a layout on this Stage since the seaiQerman beer festival. Singing par- son opened, is a treat to the eyes,
highly
also
Pathe,
from
clip
rot,
The band's in the pit and looks like
humorous.
the goqd old days are back again.
Aside from football battle, addi- Six acts on, with emphasis on Harry
tional sports entries included Dis
Kahne, who writes upside down and
covery winning, Paris swimming backwards on a blackboard. Kahne
race, German dog show and Brook
is also called oh to go through the
land's races, all Fox; goofy wres- ra.c. motions of announcing the acts,
tling match by Pathe; Moscow soc- which he pleasantly does without
cer football contest, from Tar; and the hurrah of his own applause and
Pennsylvania society steeplechase. other audience begging usaally reYokohama gym class and Bakers sorted to.
field rodeo, by Metro.
The time, exactly an hour on this
High spot of Fox contributions supper show, goes -by
swiftly and
were views of chemical warfare and acts never let down the pace.
coast guard gun tests along Atlan- Opener Is an aero dance by Duvall
tic seaboard. Also covered election and Tregg.
Fills the spot, and Jhto
at Memel and airplane crash In the deuce comes Margaret Merle,
News oddities from singer. Seems a bit nervous on all
Wyoming.
Pathe included milk strike In Il- alone, but finishes with a. good pawlinois, Bonneville dam construction, ing
with 'Song of Lovie' which she
shipwreck Off England's coast, Chi- says she did for a year In New
cago blast and Arizona polygamy York in 'Blossom Time.' She calls
Metro showed Government two numbers- enough, which is wise.
clan.
Alaska.
Palmer,
settlement at
Duvall and Tregg back -with their
Wear,
best number, an Apache dance. Girl
does a neat Job of faking It It's
done In two minutes, too, a snappy
pace. Huston Ray, clever pianist. Is

end, suspense well sustained, and
there are cattle drives to help along
the inevitable horse chases.
Has
^Frank McOlynn, Sr. about all that
a western needs;
Jack Keeler .....I,,....,.;..:. Roy D' Arcy
.Ruth Channing perhaps a little more for good measRuth Ellsworth.
.Chic.
Rocky Ellsworth...
.Joseph Glrard ure.
Joan Gale
MarJ Ellsworth.

a fracas. Camera and sound Work Reece Rivers.
commendable.
Babe Rivers........
Narrative has to do with John Slim Gordon...

;

sorts of figures, .names- of this
that, and after making, hash of
then! Is hiing by his heels over a
blackboard to unravel his conglomeration. He flhishe's up with everyone suffering acute mental strain
and giving him a whirlwind hand.
Closing is the circus turn, Marie
all

and

,

and Her Pals, Including dogs,
ponies, a bucking mule, and three
attendants. .Excellent closer for this
bill, especially with the hand rung
up by the pooch in the hurdle race
with himself on the turntable.
Audience^ unusually receptive to
this bill, considering fact that half
the college was trying to bat down
some door and get Into the house
to spread on some of that excess
spirit on the eve of the Neb,-Minnesbta game. The present bill will go
a long way .to revive interest In the
house which has been slipping the
last couple of weeks,
Sarwi/.
/

Familiar heart-and-hoof pattern
but well made and well cast, fixpertly punctuated with laughs for
is trying to beat his time with the audiences to which it directs Its
girl.
appeal; and no headache as the
Mason, after convalescing from Junior on a double bill.
shot he stops while pursuing his,
Outline is stylized but broken With
father's slayers, gets on their trail a couple of ideas.
A hefty dust
and during, a series of robberies and storm opens,
Some of it from
chases slowly wipes out gang. Ring
and the rest nicely
riewsreels
leader is disclosed as the girl's Joined. Also there are- two girls, the
brother.
second being sister to the heroine.
Mason returns to town to confront She helps the; suspense by eloping
the despei'ado and Is giv^n the ul- with the heavy for the final chase.
timatum of leaving town or else. He By way of novelty they are in n
scrams back to his shack to reload buckboard and Buck Jones does not
his shooting iron preparatory to ac- leap from his horse to the flying
cepting challenge. Ben, incensed be
the
younger
Plot
vehicle.
is
cause of rumors concerning his gal brother who gets drawn Into bad
and friend, secretly unloads the gun. company. Big brother liearly takes
Pal relents at last minute and ar
the rap, but the bad brother is
rives in town in time to avert killed while Jones is taking him
slaughter by shooting his girl's out of Jail, however, not until he
brother. He Is in turn plugged by spills the dope. This time It's the
a pal of the killer.
local
gambler who's the master
Wayne works okay and to results, mind.
Marion Burns, though little In evi
Jones and his nag share honors,
denge, performs equally well. Yak- of course, but get excellent support
from Frank McGlynn, Sr., aa a'grlzima Canutt la the menace.

PEPO

Ben (Reed Howes) suspects Mason

-

•

.

"

LITTLE AMERICA

week Oct,

,

World .Se^ie3^ (Metropolitan), Which

'.

.

Adam

As a supporting

of enter-

ends dtamaticallY with Goslln's
winning single and serves to introduce the bntflelder.
"''
tion '~tb~ fit " sTitreia -'of—pteyers;- notTTysoh Is' af~ fhe iniiiRe''Wh6ft"ttifl
overlooking a bet. Swell camera Job curtain rings up and the Goose
by one of Pathe ace grlndersV
struts modestly from a wing. Both
Metrotone has 'follow-up' views appear very ill' at ease but manage
oh Ethiopia-lUly scrap, with, brief to go through th* Interview conview of conference chambers at cerning the Series' big moment
League of Nations and Secretary witHput falling down. Act lasts
Cordell Hull explaining America's about five minutes, long enough to
position pn armsiand. traveling on get- the atidlertce workfed up to a
•wfarrlng nation's boats. Neat cover- high plt^h of enthusiasm which
agQ-.
they let g.6 when (36slin exits to
iBeside's its dramatic Hollywood
the tune 6r. 'Hold "fhat Tiger' by
lion episode. Universal .Is outstandthe pit ork. Both take several bowa
ing with strange Hangkow tidal,
wave and annual Swiss yodelers but don't attempt an encore.Calloway then does his turn, ork
the
s.a,
little
what
Adds
contest.
show boastp with views of California seated In a rich setting. Calloway,
bathing beauties racinig horseback always a hit here, maintains bis

that is. full df sentiment^, but avoid^s
the pltfall of sentimentality.- Charni
of his -persopallty and: skill as an
actor has never been more attractively displayed.
'Scene is laid in France, In and
also shows
out of Paris. Arliss has Gene Ger- across swift streams. U
agailnst air
T&rd for his buddy, and the pair Vienna citizens drilling
on Job as
take to the road starting south and gas attacks, redskins
started
for the winter. Thei two are pinched construction of huge dam is
and taken to the police court. On in Maine, funeral of utility company
taking their pedigrees, Arliss Is fight victim in New Jersey. Hoover
Herbert

Den, Reynohjs.
At Strand, Brooklyn; as
half double bill, week Oct. 10. '36. Running time, 02 mins.
Larey..,.
Dean Jagger
i
Ruth VIrey
Gall Patrick
;
DIamukes..
Edward Bills
Piano "Flayer.;.. ....'.,...'...:.Benny Baker

way

..

.

-

the

N. Y.
tainment, except to answer "fyson's
questions on the hit that won tho
(Continued front page 18)'
satisfied the
Pathe and Fox ran a rieck-and-heck title, his mere presence
race, each contributing 10 subjects. audience.
Overture, Sam Jack. Kaufman
Despite this Univerisial and Paramount probably contributed the conducting, features three composigreater- footage with their seven tions by- Liszt, followed by. '.Cheek,
to Cheiek,' which Is sung by Frank
apiece. Metro had six.
Show has 'North of the: Sahara,' Connors, popular local tenor. Kaufman also takes care of the littl»
travelo'fer two-reeler, and _'.Stranger
oddity.
amount
of m.c.'ing necessary .for the
one-reel
Fiction,'
than
Aside from Paramount's Ethioone
longest
'highlights of the
Next is fil
pian coverage, probably

a good onealways was. In this Instance It subjiect was Pathe's gridiron battle
has been, more than ekllfully han-. that Princetoji is .shown •winning
university.
Pennsylvania
dl<3d.
An extravagant, romantic from
Clem 'McCarthy paces his descrip-comedjF
Recljpe for this plot is

little in

trlbutep

EMBASSY,

it

of .Waisiteland.

•

. ,

.Ka'trlck
,

GrahvlUe
Mme. Barsac

,

-Paramount,

•
.Gene Gerrard
.....Frank CeUler

Airs.

Earlier in the picture there Is, a
plane crash but not caught in closeup.
It is genuine, however, with
ship faintly seen turning over on
its nose; Pilot, injured In this iipset, is pictured talking to his mother
~tn' New-York" brTadio;-"Narratioh by Gayne Whitman Is
able and forms a concise record of
the expedil Ion, or as much of a
record as could be crammed into the
running time.
Char,

From

,

;

hair.

Wanderer

House Reviews

-

.

Burke
Dakin

23

6.

Gaumont-Brltlsh production and release.
Stars Qeorgo Arllas.
Features Gene GerDirected by Milton -Roaraer, Story
by Paul Lafltte.
Scenario, Giiy Bolton.
Cameraman, M, Greenbaum.
At Prince
Edward theatre, London, Oct. 1, '85, Running time 87 mlns.
The Guv" nor........
George Arlliga

. ,

•

VARIETY

(BRITISH MADE)
London, Oct.

,

'

W«

rard.

Broadcasting of conversation between New York and the South Pole
is given considerable notice,
Dramatic highlight is fear for Byrd's
Flit....
safety after explorer has gone oft Barsac .•....».<•...,
...HftUlweJl HpbbiR
©n a geven- months' plane- flight for P^^til *........^.....
Frederlk Vogedlng

-Chief -of Police,--

V E

E

THE GUVNOR

Ruppert getting his plug. AcCharlie Chan in Shanghai tion begins with loading of the Jacob
'Oth-Fox release of John Stone prodOC' Ruppert and another supply ship
HerOland,
Irene
Warner
Feotures
at Newport News, Va. A storni on
tlon.
Director, James Tlnllng. Adaptation-,: th€S way, plus later Arctic blizzards
vey
Gerald Fnlrlle; from the Earle Derr Blggers
are well photographed; but on the
character'; screen play, Bdvvard T. Lowe;camera, Barney McGUl. At Roxy, N. T., whole film appears stagey.
fact,

:

.

CONTRACTS

(ARMENIAN MADE)
Armenkino production and Amkino
lease.

Director, Bek-Nazarov.

by
Sanduklan;
camera,
Dmitri
N.

V.,.

week

Oct.

music,

Feldman..
0,

'39,'

From

re-

play

Khachaturlan
At Cameo,
RUrinlng time,

7S mlns.

fin Armehiati)

This is Soviet Armenia's first film
and just why it was trundled across
the world for showing in New York
is a bit hard to understand.
It's a

Hollywood, Oct.
Metro, sealed Harvey Stephens to
stock contract,
Arthur Ripley drew writer-director covenant at Metro.
Sani Coslow, Leo. Robin, Ralph
Ralnger and Frederick Hollander
tagged for another stretch at Par.
Oliver H. P. Garrett hainded new
writing ticket at Metro,

Claire Trevor drew
termer at 2dth-Fox,
in direction and
Metro put Franchot Tone under
a sentimental story new contract,
about love arid life in Armenia, To
Mlchele Jacoby. handed ter
the average rion-Armenlan it will be Irig ticket at Warners.
difficult to follow the story ramiNorman Krasna optioned at Parfications, even though the picture amount for new writing stretch.
is equipped with a set of English
Le.s Goodwins had his directing
titles which carefully explain all the ticket renewed at Radio.
wrong points and leave the main
Universal's fashion stylist, Brystory trend a mystery.
mer, drew new contract.
Cameraman Art Miller handled
None of the actors is credited; and
Just as well. Camera work may be three-year retainer at 20th-Fox.
good, but the print viewed wns n
Helen Wood tagged with
termer ai 20th-Fox.
bad one.
Eauf.
dull picturie.

Slow and sloppy

acting,

it

tells

PIC¥

VARIETY

24

ES

Weidnesday, Octdber 16, 1935

Republic at Peak

Hollywood Productions
Week

Speed Up 17 Yarns

of Oct. 14

D—'Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)

COI.VMBIA
Robs

'

Lc()<irniati

D. Si>earu
Lester Cole and

A.

'--"C^Gtn)6rf W4rrentifn

Dewey Robinson

.

Cast

D—William Selter
A—P. Hugh Herbert
Purcell

and

Gertrude

Howard

J. Green
Stumar

Betty Burgess
George Barbler
James B. Carson
Guy Rennle
Berton Churchill

Cast:

Uarshall'

Herbert
Jean Arthur
Leo CarrlUo
Joan Blalr
Frelda Inescourt
Gene Morgan
'Gob Xsw*
(2nd week)
David' Selman

D—

A—Peter

.

D—

A—P.

Russell Crouse
.

Kline

Cast:
Charles Starrett

C—Karl

Prenllch

Klondyhe'.

Cast:

D— Raoul Walsh

Morgan and
A—Marlon
George B. Dowell

Arthur Hohl
'Nana Bryant
Thurston Hall

.

METRO
'Tarsan Escape*'
(mb week)

C

Smith

Hume

WUderneM^
(Mb week)

'Ah,

Albert Hackett and

Goodrich

Ftxtnces

C—Clyde DeVlnna
.

Cast:

.

.

Wallace Berry
Lionel Barrymore
Cecilia Parker
Erlb Linden

Szekely and
R. A. Stemmle
Waldemar. Young and

C—

Edwin. Juistus Mayer
Charles Lang

J.

Dorothy Appleby
Goorge Glvot
Paul Hurst

•BlUllons In the Air'
(4th week)

'

Fairell MaoDonaM
Helene Costello

Wade

Boteler
Victor KUllan

A— SIg

Mickey Rooney
Helen Flint
(4th week)

Van Dyke
Harbach ^
Duer Miller

S.

A—Otto

Alice

Howard
Benny Bartlett
.

Irving

Leonard
Anthony

William Powell
Lulse Ralner

Frank Morgan

Ray Bolger
Reginald Owen
Walter Catlett

.

PARAMOUNT
Way'

(12th w«ek)

McCarey
Root and
Harry Clork
Frank Butler and
Richard Connell

A —Lynn

Gllks

Cast:

Harold Lloyd
Adolph Menjou
Verree Teasdale
Helen Mack
William Gargan
Dorothy Wilson
.Geofge Barbler
Lionel Stander
Charles Lane
Bonlta
'Coli^latc*
(9th week)

Murphy

Duer Miller
Walter DeLeon and

Francis Martin
William Mellor

C—

Cost:
Jois Peoner
Jack Oakle
Mack Gordon
Francis Langlord

Harry Re'^el
Lynne Overman
liarry Crabbe

Ned Sparks

'

Betty Grablei
Edgar" Deerlng

Miriam Hopkins
Joel McCrea
Helen Westley

K. will do the operating.

Isabel Labal, 'Calling of Dan
thews,' Lesser.
James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Richard Purcell, Isabel Jewell, June
Travis; Howard Hawks directing.
'Celling Zero,' WB.
Eflle EllBler, 'Husk,' Radio.

Kennedy,

'Bride

Comes

,

.

adaptation. 'Prison Farm,'

Martha

EEG BAREEE'S 1ST AT SEP.

WB,

'Celling

Tlbbetts,

Zero,'

short, Col.

Andy

Clyde, untitled short. Col.

Rafaela Ottiano, Clara Blandick,
'Anthony Adverse,' WB.
Burr Carruth, 'Littlest Rebel,'
Sir Guy Standing, Alan Hale, John
the
Reginald
-Fox.
20th
Howard, Aklm Tamlroff. 'Queen of
William Arnold, "Flghtihg Ma'House of a Thousand Candles' as the Jungle,' Par.
Republic.
rines,'
for
Replcturies
his first of three
Tom Keene, 'Drift .Fence,' Par,
Myra,
Marsh, Richard Elliot,
Tasker,
Bright,
Robert
John
public.
(Continued on page 33)
adapting, 'Capt. Lash,' 20th-Fox,
Starts late this month.
Henry Fonda, Frank McGlynn,
Jr., Fred McMurriy, 'Trail of the
Lonesome Pine,' Wanger,
VAL LEWTON'S BERTH
Harry Holman,- Thomas Pogue,
Hollywood, Oct IB.
'Lone Wolf Returns," Col.
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Douglas
'Professional
Val Lewton has been, named
Wood,
Columbia's 'Gi^n Law'. w}ll flicker Soldier,' 50th-Fox.
story editor of Selznlck Internaas 'Cowboy Crusader.'
Russel Hicks, 'i illions in the tional.
'Last of the Pagans' is ne / tag Air,' Par.
He was a writer in the David O.
Oscar Apfel, 'Calling of Dan Matfor Metro's 'Mala.'
Selznlck unit at Metro.
thews,'
Lesser.
retagged
Warner's 'Country Boy*
Suzanne Kaaren, 'The Great Zleg
'Men of Iron,' after switch from
feld,'
Metro.
'Men of Steel.'

Hollywood, Oct
directs
Barker

WB.
Ann

IB.

Dvorak,

'Backfire.'

WB.

TITLE CHANGES

.

Scott Darling, screen play, 'The
Rettirn of Jimmy Valentine,' Re

Burke

Blllle

Edgar

Home,', Par.
Bud Fine,

Richard Alexander,
Irving Bacon, Chester Gann, 'Drift
Fence,' Par.
Hollywood. Oct. 16.
'Champagne
Love,
Montagu
Irving THalberg at Metro has
20th-Fox.
Mme. Schumann-Heink; Elizabeth Charlie,'
turned oyer supervision of three
Pat O'Malley, Robert Warwick,
pictures to Albert Lewin. Films are Meehan, Leonard Prasklns. adapting, The Fighting Marines,' Republic.
The Good Earth,' 'Marie Antoinette,' 'Graim,' Metro,
Pat West, 'Ceiling Zero,' WB.
'The
Elizabeth Meehan,
,
and 'Prisoner of Zenda.'
Louis Natheaux, 'Miss Pacific
Harvester,' Republic
Fleet,' WB.
Lewln recently finished 'China
Lloyd Whltlock, Edward Davis,
George Sayre, 'Trooper
Bounty.'
on
the
'Mutiny
Seas' and
Adele St. Maur, Daisy Bufford, Ambassador.
Winter Hall, 'Invisible Ray,' U.
May Beatty, 'Invisible Ray,' V,
Chas. Fallon, Ara Haswell, Juan
Al De Mond, adapting, 'The
de la Cruz. Joyce Compton, 'Mag- Leavenworth Case,' Republic.
'aAUBLES; FOR HOLT
nificent Obsession,' U.
Mary Mc(jarthy, adapting^
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Charles Belden, adapting 'Sai^
Fair Grounds,' Republic.
Quentin,' WB,
Third in Jack Holt series at Uni
Fred MacMurray, Gene Towne,
Jonathan Finn, Harry Sauber,
versal Is 'Riverboat Gambler,' Louis
Graham Baker, scripting, 'Case of
'Over
Markson,
screen
play,
the
Ben
directing.'
Friedlander
Mr. Ames,' Wanger.
Richard Schayer and Friedlander Wall,* wb;
Jerry Howard, Larry Fine, Moe
Kay Limaker; Bill Clemens,
preparing story.
Abem Finkel, Harold Buckley, Howard. (Three Stooges), untitled

David' NIven
Ivan Simpson
Reginald Sheffield
Paul Gavanaugh

.

public.

STORY BUYS

Mike Ge ts Tiff

public.

Robert

Lee' Johnson, adapting,
'The Harvester,' Reptkbllc,
(Continued from page 1)
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
KcTada*
Ruth Weston
Sidney
Sutherland,
scripting
(3rd week)
Lois January
Ellen Glasgow's "Vein of Iron', ac- 'Laughing Irish .Eyes,' Republic.
nian, who came back with, Tou
D Charles Barton
•Shoot the Chntea'
Metro.
quired
by
Tracy Knight, screen play, 'Un ain't so damned smart,' and some
Zane Gray
(2nd week)
Qarnett Weston
D—Norman Taurog
'Betsy Takes the Air,' Ralph dersea Kingdom,' Republic.
more in like vein. But when he
C Archie Stout
A Arthur Sheehman
Spence original,- bought by 20thrFox
'Edward Everett Horton, Peggy mentioned arrest. Stone ducked for
Cast:
Nat Perrln and
for Shirley Temple.
Conklin, Laura Hope Crews, .Eliza
Larry CrabbePrank: Butler
cover.
Cop was deliberating on
Glen Erikson
Francis Martin and
sielzure of equipment when .rescue
Kathleen Burke
Walter DeLeon
Raymond Hatton
C Merrlt Gerstad
sqUad from studio went out and
Eve
Dennis
Greene
D.
Aiiburn
Frank.
McHugh
Robert Homann
Castr
Upshot of the
brought it back.
Donald Meek
C Milton Krasna
Warren Hull
Albert Taylor
Eddie Cantor
Hobart Cava:naugh
Cast:
Anita Kerry
RADIO
whole inatter is that police departParkyakarkus
Edmund liO-we
'Hlss Paclllc Flcef
Joseph Cawthorne
'Syfvla Seoriett'
Sally Bllera
ment will discontinue practice of alValerie Hobson
'CeUIng Zero'
(Sth week)
(9tb w«ek)
Ethel Merman
Wera
Engels
D
Ray
Bnrlght
week)
lowing
pavement
(1st
interviews
'except
D George Culcor
Harry Parkes
Lumsden Hare
rennan D ^Howard Hawks
.A Frederick H.
A Compton MacKenzle
Helen 'I.«well
on rare occasions.' Not known how
Hienry- Molllsou
A Frank Wead
Peter Milne
Gladys Unger
Nick Lukats
stricUy that will be enforced. WIP
Henry Kolker
Lucille Mewmark and C—^Arthur Bdeson
John Collier and
Ho'ward Christie
Cast
Esther- Dale
Patsy Flick
Mortimer Offner
Monte' Vahdergrift
is only other station airing theni at
James Cagney
Hallwell Hobbes
C—Arthur Todd
.C-T-Joe August
Fred Kohler
present.
Pat O'Brien
Murr.iy Kinnell
.Cast:
Cast:
UNIVERSAIi
June Travis
Brandon Hnrst
Joan Blondell
Katharine Hepburn'
Glenda Farrell
Richard Purcell
'Captain (^mmandlng*
'Magnificent ObResslon'
Briahe Ahcrne
Hugh Herbert
INDEPENDENT
(Ist week)
Gary Grant
(14th week)
JfRODUCnONti
Allen Jenkins
D— William Nigh
Edmund Gwcnh
D— John M. Stahl
Warren Hull
(MASCOT)
Natalie Paley
A Theodore Reeves
A Lloyd C. Douglas
Richard Schayer and
Marie Wilson
'Flgbtlns Mar
Dcnnlo Moore
George O'Neill
Mrs. Pat Campbell
Ha2el Jamieson
Big Boy Williams
Sarah Y. Mason and
(Serial)
Minna Gombell
E. E. CUve
O-^XJnasslgned
Victor Heerman
(3rd week)
Cast:
'Meet the DoohcM'
Mae Deatty
C John Mescall
B. Reeves Bason and
(Continued from page 1)
Jack Holt
Olaf Hytten
(Srd week)
Joseph Kane
Cast::
'Seven Keys to Baldpate'
Ralph 'Graves
D Arthur G. Colllna
Irene Dunne
Wallace MacDonald,
in the new Job he will attempt to unWARNERS
A— Ian Hay and
(Srd week)
Robert Taylor
Roy Trnmpe and
tangle the Shubert-Hblland mes.s,
Charles Butterworth
'Captain Blood'
D Edward Killey and
A. B. W. Mason
B. Reeves Eason
William Hamilton
Betty Furness
(10th week)
F. Hugh Herbert and
Barney Sarecky and
and if it can't be done in a friendly
Sarah Haden
D Michael Curtlz
Charles Belden
A Earl Derr BlgRers
Sherman Lowe
fashion he'll go to bat' for the
Gilbert Emery
A.
Rafael Sabatlnl
C Warren Lynch
Wallace Smith
C—Bill Nobles and.
Henry Armetta
Casey Robinson
Anierlcan reviewer. Paper and Holr
Cast:
C Bob' DeGrasse
Eddie Lyons
Arthur Hoyt
C—Hal Mohr
Cast:
Warren William
Cast:
land, its critic, have been generous
•The Invisible Ray'
C&st
Dolores Del' Rio
Gene Raymond
Grant Withers
with press notices and pictures to
ErroU Flynn
Viva Tattersall
Margaret Callahan
(4th week)
George Lewis
Lambert Hlllyer
Olivia DeHavlUand
Louise Fnzenda
Molly Lament
Adrian Morris
all
attractions
playiiig
Shubert
A Howard HIgglns and
Robert Barrat
Herbert MundlB
Grant Mitchell
Edward Parker
theatres, despite the fact that the
- -Douglas Hodges
Lionel Atwili
Mary Forbes
Ray Mayer
Donald Reed
Elly Malyon
John Colton
Henry Stephenson
Moroni Olson
Tom London
battle Is on.
0 George Robinson
Basil Rathbohe
Herbert Evans
Henry Travers
Jim Corey
To Holland the whole thing is a
Cast:
Ross Alexander
Colin Cllve
(RELIABLE)
Eric Blore
laugh. He has even been detected
Boris Karloft
Forrester Harvey
Olln Howland.
Emma Dunn
'Midnight Phantom'
Bela LugosI
J. Carroll Naish
Warren Hymer
Harry Beresford
(1st we«k)
tipping his hat when the nanA of
Frances Drake
Guy Klbbee
D B. B. Ray
'Fresbmaii. IiOve'
'HOSK'
Jake
Shubert is mentioned New
.Donald Briggq
David Torreiice
(IM we«k)
A— Rohert Neville
(Srd week),.
Maude Leslie
Frank Lawton
William McGann
C—Pliny Goodfrlend
D James Flood
York ticket brokers when wanting
'The Great Impersonation'
Frank McGly^n
A—<leorge Ade
Cast:
A Thomas Walsh
to get a line oh Boston tryoiits inCoiln Kenny
(4th week)
George Brlcker aiid
Reginald Denny
Rlan James
Pedro de Cordova
Earl Felton'
variably call Holland to get his
D-rAlan Crosland
Claudia Dell
O Roy Hunt
C—Sid Hiekoz
A B. Phil. Oppenhelm
George Hansen
Barbara Bedford
Cast:
estimate of new shows playing the
Maj. H, O, Yardley
E. E. Cllve
Cast:
James Farley
Preston Foster
town.
Frank Wead and
Stuart Casey'
Patricia Ellis
Lloyd Hugbea
Jane Wyatt
BlUie Gilbert

—

'

.

-

:

—

-

Helen Flint
Eadle Adams
Marcjla! Healy
Aiin Pennington
Ksther' Mulr
David Thursby

•

Toland

Cast:

•

Paul Irving David Burns, 'The
Great Zlegfeld,' Metro.
Mauel King, 'Dark Continent,'

—

Nat Penilleton

•Milky

—Gregg

Crothers

directing, 'Rich

—

Virginia Bruce

A—Alice

C

Bacon

Nugent

Marde; Robert Florey
Man's Son,' Par.

Adrlenne

'

Fanny Brice

D—Ralph

(Goldwyn)
week)

(Otii

D—Elliott
A—Rachel

.

Barbara Ray
Marie Wells

—

'

Cast:

C—Al

'Splendor'

S.

A—

McOulre

C—Oliver Marsh

D—Leo

UNITED ARTISTS

Ernest Cossart
Robert Cummlngs
Inez Cburtney

'Great Zlegfeld'
(3rd week)

Garnett

^Unasslgned
Cast:
Victor M^cLaglen

Marie Welle

James Stewart.

Holdler*

week)

(Ist

C

Dave Chasen

MacDonaM

Robert Oreig
Luclen LlttleHeld
James Conlon

^William

D—Tay

A—
—Indefinite

Hinds
Catherine Doucet

Samuel

Nelson Eddy
George Regas

A

McCarey

Willie

Frances Goodrich
Daniels

D—
— Robert

Jack Oakle
'Fats' Waller
'ProtesskMial

John Howard
"Wendy Barrle
Benny Baker

O—^William

Cast:
Jeanette

Warner Baxter
Faye

.Alice

Cast:

Albert Hackett and

'

Cast:

Herzlg
Jane Storm
C—Harry Flshbeck

Baby Jane Qulgley
Bos« Uarle'

week)

—
C—Unasslgned

Akim Tamlroff
Armand Kallz

D—Ray

.

•KINO OF BURLESQUE'

-short.

-

Katherlne Alexander

I^Sldney lAnlleld
A Gene Markey

Marlene Dietrich
Gary Cooper
Alan Mowbray
Ernest Coasart
John Halliday
William Frawley

Boxer Imhof

Wade

Russell

Alan Dlnehart
.

(1st

Cast:

Jean Harlow
Spencer Tracy.
Joseph Calleia
Una Merhel

McGuire

J, J.

San^uel Hoffensteln

Cast:

D—W.

orton
Lois Wilson
Roslna Lawrence
Marjorle Gateson

Borzage

—Hans

A^

•Blff-Ra(r
(6th 'Weok)

Walter Ruben
Marlon
Bay June

.

Bdw. Everett

•Desire'

.

i

Lewin-to Supe 3 MQ's

—
A—

(4tb woek)

A—^Frances
C—

Butler

—

D—^Frank

Helen Flint
Sprlrfg Bylngton

D—J.

&

A—

Bob M'cKenzle

MacMahon

Aline

Ind.,

two of .which are Warner houses
while the other is a B. & K.' prop-

.

John Rogers
Cast:
Ted Oliver
Shirley Temple
Soo Toung
John Boles
Helen Jerome Eddy
Karen Morley
'The Uride Comes Home'
Gninn .Wllliamfl
(4th week)
Bill Robinson
D ^Wesley Ruggles
Sleep 'n' Eat
Elizabeth S. Holding
Big Boy Wllilams
Claude Btnyon
Tour Uncle Dudley'
C Leo ToVer
(2ttd week)
Cast:
Eugene Forde
Claudette Colbert
Howard Lindsay and'
Fred MacMurray
Bertrand Robinson
Robert Young
'
Dore Schary and
Donald Meek
Joseph Hoffman
William Collier, Sr.
Allen RIvken
Johnny Arthur
C Harry Jackson
Charles Sylver

—
Cast:

Hammond.

untitled

.

.

Katz and Warner Bros, for the three
houses in

-

John Howard, Robert Cummlngs,
Jphhny
Hunt,
Downs,
Marsha

<:-

jjitueM Mcoei'
(Srd week)

—

D—Clarence .Brown:
A—^Eugene O'Neill

Chicago, Oct.

Pooling arrangement has been
agreed upon between Balaban &
circuit,

Dorothy— -Kent,
Educational.

Jean Rogers, Fred Summer, 'Ad'ventures of Frank Merrlwell,' U.
Rosemarle La Ble, 'Captain Commanding,' U.
ike
Alison Sklpworth, 'Hitch
Man,' 20tb-Fox.
Republic.
Jane Withers; John Blystone di- Lady,'
Ptimell Pratt, 'Frisco Waterfront,'
recting. 'Gentle Julia,' 20th-F6x.
Republic.
Biick, 'The Country Beyond,' 20thWade Boteler, .'^hoot the Chutes,'
Fox.
Qoldwyn.
Henry. King directing, 'Ramona,'
Joseph Santley directing 'Laugh20th-Pox.
Irish Eyes,' Republic.
ing
Alice Faye; Eugene Forde directMae BuBch, Jimmy Flnlayson,
ing, 'Broadway Cued,' 20th-Fox.
'Bohemian Girl,' Hal
Darla
Warner Oland, 'Charlie Chan in Roach. Hood,
the Circus,' 20th. Fox.
Gilda Gray, 'Ros^ Marie,' Metro.
Jack La Rue, 'Shoot the Chutes,'
Baxter,
Claire Trevor,
Warner
•
(jloldwyn.
Mat- Hawk of the Desert,' 20th-Fox.

erty.

A^Bdwatd Feple
Edwin Burke
O^Jobn Spite

Mae West

Johnny WelssrouUer
Maureen O'SuUlvan
John Buckler
William Henry

Paul McVey
Colin Tapley

"xue

D—David

Victor McLaglen.

Cast:

Benlta

Mae West
—^Ted
TetzlalE

Cast:

D^-James McKay

A—
C—Leonard

Frank Dawson
Barbara Blane
Lynn Bairl

Jjon'-

(4th week)

Melvln Doug]
Gall Patrick

Taylor.

Pauline Frederick
Paul Kelly
Thomais Beck
Helen Wood
Henry Kolker

Merman

Bthel

Ida liuplno
Grace Bradley.
Arthur Treacher
Robert McWade

—

C—^Henry

Kent

Blng Crosby

Wolf Uetoras'
(2nd week)
I>—Boy William Nelll
A ^Itoula Joseph Vance
Joseph Krumgold
iA>ne

"

Ethel Wales, J, P. McGowan, How- Adverse,' WB. /
Ann Rutherford. Jason Robards.
ard Bretherton directing, 'Bar 20
Fighting Marines,' Republic.
Nick Liikata, Alan BrltSge, 'Fran
Merrlwell,' p.

D^r-George

Caat:
Claire Trevor

Strdss

Cast;

Perry

Joaii
'i'lie

week)

(4tb

tlve,'

'

Pool Hammoiid Houses

'Boccaneer'

Wodehouse,

Archalnbaud
Benjamine Glazer and A-^Frances Hyland
C— Barney McGlll
Morrle Rlsklnd

Forde Beebe

C—^Benjanilne

O.

Howard Lindsay and

Kyne

B.

•

Janies Burke
'Anything Goes'
(Sth week)
^LewlS' Milestone

Wanger.

'

—
—

Leon Brrol
Johnny Down*
Jack Haley
EddliB Duchin
Jamleaon Thomas
Alice White
Nell a Walker

;

33 Bcrlveners currently on the roster
working on 17 S^arna for productlpn
rush, believed to be record for
scenarists with any indie company.
New screen writers signed within
past few days by Al Leivoy for the

newly amalgamated Republic pro- Rides Again,' Par.
duction: atitt^ under otse roof J:J'M^"i^Sr'^'i^os, 'Sose-Marle,"' Metro
'
Albert De Mond, assigned to The
and- Ju'It Happened in HoUj wood'
Edna Mae Oliver, 'Romeo
"
-(3fd-week>- ^—
:
Tifeaveiiworth :-Case';:" Mury McCftr' IIeT;7 'Metro.—
1>— Christy Cabanne
'Magnificent
Theodore Von El
thy, working on 'Fairgrounds'; Betty
A Thomas Dugan.and
Ray Mayer
Gene
Obsession,' U.
Burbridge, on screen play of
Garrett Graham
of
Raymond Walburn, 'The Trail
Autry feature; Dorrelf and Stuart
C Jack MacKenzle
Wanger.
Cast:
McOowah on 'Bed River Valley*; the Lonesome Pine,'
Don Brlggs, Rosemarle LaBle,
Wallace Ford
Nick Barrows and John Natteford,
Phyllis Brooks
Jr.,
from Julian Eltlnge, Wallace Reld
'Gentleman
on
collablng
Molly lAmont
Herschel Mayall Jr., Bryant WashErik Rhodes
and
Reed
Dorothy,
Louisiana/ and
burn Jr.. Edward Arnold Jr.. Peter
Addison Randall
Ralph: Bettispn,: developing 'House Gowland, Alan Herscholt, House
Helen Jerome Eddy
Alan Hale
of a Thousand (jandles.*
Peters. Jr., 'Adventures of Frank
Emnia Dunn
MerriwelU' U serial.
Mazlne Jennings
Paul Kelly, Claire Trevor; Alan
Jean Carmen
xvxa vmuMxiiHU-MiUA
Bwan directing, 'Song and Dance

Vranik Butler

Hall
Oenb" WorBan

with

Flaherty

Pat

beth Patterson, Tier Masters Voice,'

Ann Doran 'Mary Burns,
Wanger.
Ralph Graves,. Evelyn Brent;
Arthur Rosson, dlrettlng, 'Man....
ixm.t'..lisemt,„.
"
'^"r
Par.
Antonio Moreno, 'Bonemlan Girl,*
William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison, Har Roach.
Frank
Macauley,
adapting
Richard
George Hayes. Hai¥y Worth,
Mcdlynn Jr., Jean Rouvercel, How- American in Paris,' Par.
Tony Gaudlo, camera.
ard Lang, Paul Fix. Frank Lay ton,

on

bullish

Charles Wilson

Uon Hartman and

Thurston

gone

has

MaKine Jennings

Seena Oweu

It Tod Could Only Cook'
(2nd w««k)

<

Christian Rub
Hattle \McDanlels

(7th week)

D—^Morman McLeod
A—David Boehm

O'Neill "

W6ra Bona
George McKay

C—John

Byrson

B.

'Coronndo'

Cast:
Victor Jory
Sally

Arthur. Hoyt
John Arledge
Jane Darwell

Henry Eolker

Grlffln

J.

C—George Meeban

Republic

writer* .jdurlng past .tjKo..weeks»

James Gleasoh
Mlscha Auer
Harold Huber
Mpronl Olsen

Elizabeth Patterson
Ethel Wales
Albert Contl
Pegey Hopkins Joyce

wreh)

<3:.d

D—D.

A—Robert

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Grace Moore; Joseph Von Sternberg dlreqtlng, 'Cissy,' Col.
Buster (jrabbe, Katherlne De MiUe,
Benny Baker, Glenn Brickson; Otho
Levering directing, 'Drift Fence,'

Hollywood, Oct. 16

lmino» or about to start, are listed 'below alphabetically

Symbota are;

Studio Placements

With 33 Scribs to

—
—

—
—

—
—

'

—

—

—

D—
A—

'

—

—
—
—

Boston Critic

'

—
—

—

.

I

.'

D—

—
—

.

—

'

—
—
—

D—

—
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*

,

I
I
A'

I
f
-t

NOW

GIVE TOU

or THE

GREATEST ATTRACTIONS

YOU EVER HAD!

VARIETY
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BEGINNING AN EXTENDED RUN ENGAGEMENT TODAY (OCT. 16)
AT THE RADIO CITY CENTER THEATRE IS^sI tVI-h.
BLAZING
A BOX-OFFICE TRAIL ACROSS THE CONTINENT IN DOZENS OF
|KEY CITY OPENINGS NEXT WEEK AND THE WEEK FOLLOWING!
.

.

X,?!s7c''h'a°lJ

.

.

Dk-ected by ERNEST

B.SCHOEDSACK with PRESTON FOSTER.. ALAN HALE. .BASIL RA THBONE. JOHN WOOD
LOUIS CALHERN.. DAVID HOLT.. DOROTHY WILSON.. WYRLEY BIRCH
IN A CAST OF THOUSANDS!
.

.

.

.

.

.

VARIETY
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nniStiaNDEST ROMANCE EVER BORN FROM THEiVIRE'
duved pen or dumas... magnificently produced
ON A SCALE WORTHY OF ITS GREAT TRADITION!
Stage and screen plundered of their best
Romantic lore Idbbed of its richest glamour
A universe c^f genius tapped and drained
«
to fittingly bring to life the world';^ most loved
adventure story!
«

i

VTALTER ABEL, Broadway

istage

iSEdl;

.

«

.

asvthe

audacious D'Artagnan; PAUL LUKAi^\ heartbreaking Screen lover, as Athos; MARGOT
GRAHAME, English stage beauty, as intriguing
Milady de Winter; HEATHER ANGEL, as
Constance; IAN KEITH, as de Rochefort
.

1

.

Onslow SteTons, Rosamond
John Qualen^ Ralph Forbes, Nigel de

Mor0i|l'Ol8eii,
Pinohot,

Suid hundreds of others!

MS
^^^^^

^

vv.v.'.v.'.*;-.

Ik

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
Diiected by

ROWLAND

V.

LEE

S«i««opIay by Dudlay NioheUa ft SewUnil V. Ua
Amoo. Ffoduoar, Cliil Said, fanelnp AnangamanU by Fiad CairaM

WORLD PREMIERE SOON AT RADIO

CITT MUSIC HALl.!

•

PICT

VARIETY
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WASHINGTON
rative Grosses for September

(2,424;

2G-;iO-40)

High.

$27,000

Low..

(Continutd from page 10)

FOX
(3,434: ZI-lB-flO)

FOX

.

-a-'M-iO)

(4,000;

Hish.

Low.

$48,600
8,900

.

ALBEE
(3.500;

2.'5-.i.'.-.'iO)

$45,000
2,500

Sept> 12

Sept. 19

Keeper Of
Bees

She Gets
Her Man

Two'

Sept. 26
Streamirne'

Sinners

Express

$14,5<I0

$11,500

.$14,500-

$12,000

.

.

(Stage Sho>v)
~
Pante's
Inferno

and
Orchids To

Adams

and

Redheads
and

Silk Hat Kid.
$15,000

$13,000

Alice

PARA-

MOUNT
(4,000 ;

2n-;).-).60)

High.

$57,800
5,630

Low,.

METROPOLITAN
(2,400;

2r.-35-.-i0)

High.

$39,000
12,000

Low..

STRAND
(2,01)0;

2.'i-:t.-i-")())

High.

Low.

$28,500
2,500

.

$9,000

;

Glory

Big
Broadcast

$15,700

$10,600

$15,000

Karenina

$14,000
(2d wk)

$16,000

Bright Lights

We're In The

•

and

wk)

Moon
and
Without

Woman

Is

Mine

23-:i5-00)

$24,500

$16,000.

$11,000

$24,600
3,000

(New Record

$9,000
(4th wk)

Karenina

4iigh;

$32,0()0

$24,600

Low

$5,500

wk)

(3d

wk)

Anna

Steamboat

$12,500
(2d wlc)

$22,000

COLUMBIA

.

Smilin'

Thru

China Seas
$6,500

$6,000

Seas

Karenina

$4,000

$5,000

(2d

(Revival)

$19,000

Wk)

PALACE
(2,700;

fiO)

Gander
and

High; $18,000

CAPITOL

Low..

Sept. 12

Top Hat

Sept. 19

Sept. 26

Escapade

China Seas

$7,500

$9,000

Dante's
Inferno and

Ginger

Every Nite at
8 and
Men Without

$9,000

Names

$7,000

Love Me and

Dark Angel
and
Rainbow Over.
Broadway

$12,500

$8,000

Accent on

Steamboat
and

(2d wk)

4ffl)0

Youth and
Smart Girl

nO)

(2,700;

High. $30,000

Low.

Sept. 5

Top Hat

$8,000

5,100

.

.

.

$8,000

STATE
(2,2W);

15-2.-1-40)

Karenina

$29,000
2,500

$12,900

Comes
Band and

Call of Wild
$9,000

Anria

Sept. 26

High. $25,000

Dark Angel

.'lore

Love

80)

(2.800;
.

Low.

Bells
$8,000

$11,000

(2d week)

.

3,500

.

Me

Forever and
8 Bel Is

$10,000

l-i-2.-,-41))

High. $17i500

Low

2,500

.

.

Menade
Steamboat
and
Together We

Dante's
Inferno and

Welcome

Home

Irish

Bright L ghts

and

She Gets Her

Live

$5,100

Big
Shot

$7.600

Annapolis

Two

(2,lvX); '].j-2.-)-J0)

Regret and'
Hop-Alonff.

Youth and

Farewell and

Tonight

Cas'sidy

Danger

ALBEE
(2.5UO;

l.1--.'.i-!0)

High.

$2(),000

1,0 w,.

1,930

.

Cheers

In Spite of

MIDLAND

Little

Mian

$8,500

Accent on

Low..

for'

High. $35,000
.

MOUNT
(2,:!48;

H5-,-)(l)

High.

$21,01)0

Crowd

2,500

(3,200 ; 25-40)

$17,000

$22,000
(10 days)

Annapolis

(1.800; 2ft-40)

Farewell

Grimm

Peter

$13,800
(Folles

$5,300

Sept. 12

iSept. 19

Sept. 26

Annapolis

Two' for
Toniqht and

Big

Together

$5,400

Regret

and

Little Big

Wild
and
She Gets Her
Call of

.

Shot

Man

$6,800

$7,100

ALABAMA
:!il-.;.-l(n

High. $29,000

Low

Married Her
Boss and—

$8,800

Adventure

Special Agent

Goose and

and
iiarmony
Lane

Gander
$9,800
(Sally Rand

$4,50(>^

Uni t)

STRAND
2.i

IM.O;

High.

Low

Sept. 26

Broadway

Without

Steamboat

Gondolier

Regret and

$8,700

Irish in Us
$6,000

$6,000

Shanghai

Nit-Wits

Wopatong

Steamboat

$2,000

$1,900

Cassidy

Low

.

$2,500

$2,900

$2,200

We're

Going

Money

$2,500

$2,200

BROADWAY
-ITt-W)

..U.lii;

High. 521,000

Low

2,500

.

,

Sept. 12

Sept. 19

Sept. 26

Bonnie

Diamond Jim

Jim

$8;200

$4,600

Goose and
Gander and

Smilin'

V

I

il,

I.;;

Anna

Karenina

$3,GQ0

Karenina-

$4,300-

week)"

.(3d

$8,600

:(2d

wk)

High. $13,200

Low.

Low..

$8,300

Steamboat
$4,200

(2d week)

High, $16,C03

Lew.

.

3,000

Here Comes
C9okie and
Annapolis
Farewell

MOUNT
(2.S7!; yu-.,

.-Ill)

$:7,CC0
b.OpO

i

Sept. 5

Se pt. 12

Accent oh
Youth, and

Every Nite
at 8 and

''lere

Comes

(2,f!.-|l;

Gay

Cookie.

Deception

$13,500

$13,800

Hot
tip

Top
Hat

;IO--:.'i-40)

$13,800

Low..

f2,(IU2;

:iO-:!.'>-40)

High, $27,300

Low..

2.130

WARFIELD
(2.070;

.•).->-(0-.n.lj

Hijgh. $57,400

Low;

.

8.200

Steamboat

Anna

Diamond

Two

$22,000

Karenina

Jim

for

$10,000

$10,000

Tonight

Bonnie
Scotland

Top

Hat

Cassidy

Hat

$6,800

$3,000

$5,600

$9,000

Page Miss

Little

for Love

Shot

Goose
and
Gander

$5.000

S6.000

(5

days)

Big

Sept. 5
Annapolis

Sept. 12

Farewell

Miss
Glory

$9,500

High. $21,000

Low..

Hop-Along-

on Parade

Cassidy

$6,800

Here

25)

3,200

HIPPO-

DROME

China
Seas

in

(2,400; 25-40)

$9,200

$12.80.0

Hat

Hat

$17,400
(2d wk)

$15,000

Jim

Jiamond
Jim

(3d

wk)

Low

.

3,600

.

Sept. 5
2, 400;

23-30-40)

$28,000
2,500

$4,500

$7,500

(3a wk)

Her

$7,300

Boss

(2d

wk)

wk)
oteambbat

Anna

Special

$21,000

Karenina

Agent

China
Seas

$23,750

J$22.000

$24.00P

f2d

$11.0JO
'

Sept. 26

Low..

Westward He
$7,800

Grimm

$6,200

$4,200

China
Seas

H6t Tip

Bright
Lights

$15,000

(Olsen

20-2,-,)

Peter

Sept. 19

Seas
$6,800

(2d

wk)

Top Hat
$17,600

For.

Tonight
$5,500

Hit
$10,200

(2d

$13,000

Sc

Sept. 26

Two

Wk)

Hop-Along

We're, in the

Woman

Cassidy

Money

Wanted

Bonnie
Scotland

$1,800

$1,700

$2,600

$2,400

$41,000
3,750

Sept. 5
Anna'
Karenina
$18,000

WARNER

STANLEY

(5

Days)

Bright Lights

'i:i,C00;

26-35-40)

$21,000

High.

$<18,000

(Ted Weems
Orch)

Low..

3JZ0O

(

Sept. 19

Wild

points.

Strength in Keith 6s also was atto favorable reaction to

tributed

Atlas-RKO

transaction.

Climbed

points to 891/4, The upturn in
General Theatre liens followed ann,ouncement of one plan of rcorganr
izatlon.
Bonds made new high at
16%, but were off fractionally at

Z^k

finish.

Other good performance was contributed by Warner Bros. 6s. They
pushed ahead to 83, up. lij points
on ilveek.
Columbia
Broadcasting's
two
slocks.

'A'

and'

sold into

'Ji,'

new

ment attributed to better eai;nings
now that many firms are hitting big
up of stock much the same as was
done about 10 months ago.
Action of iamusem^nts in recent
sessions has made some traders regard the group as being in much
the same class as automobile stocks
that they are in the vanguard of
nation's ultimate full recovery. Automotive stocks have pretty fully
discounted gains, expected or air
ready in the offlng. while most
amusements are now beginning to

do

this.

Stock market was a pretty thin,
on the upside or vice
versa in Monday's trading, with the
usual number Of issues recelvi
bulk of attention and other.s getting
no place In particular.
The rails
continue to be a source of leal despair to market leaders cohcerneO
affair, either

.with the bull mbvement. And in a
lesser degree much the same can
be said of the utility group. More

Sept. 26

Miirder

tage Show)

at the

moment.

Top Hat
$23,000

Man

and

$7,600

$29,000
2,000

Sept. 12
of the

Call

Band
and
Jalna

$4,400

$4,250

Every N ite
At iB

Special

$19,000

$16,000

Hollywood
on Parade
3Jnlt)

Prize

Here Comes-

Paris
Spring
i

Agent

Berlin,' Oct.'

in

spile

of

having

fi.

been

tinguished with a .prize at the recent
Biennial expo in Venice, 'Prbdical

Son' was prohibited' from showing
at Bozen, Koutheri Tyro.ll, by police.

Louis Trenker
ducer

(Continued on page 3D)

Ban Trenker's
German Film

Italians

$9;ooo

China Seas

(2,000; 23-40)

High.

been tipped regarding the Atlas
deal because these liens jumped
more than 10 points Friday (IJ)
from 691/i to 80. Despite this remarkable upturn on comparatively
small volume, the bonds again were
pushed forward in Monday's trading, running up to 88%. This -big
gain was trimmed in later dealings,
RKO liens slumping to 84 at the
blow-off for a net. advance of 14

'

PENN
Low..

an obvious, deduction.
Most sensational performer in
bond market was RKO 6s. Apparsome of the smart lads had

ently

alarming war clouds abroad al.so
tend to confuse the domestic picture

PITTSBURGH
High.

In co-operative fishion with First
Division on its picture, program.
Possibility of Pathe beheflting from
the spread of dual bills is rated as

—

130

25-35-40)

Despite large numbers of share.s
outstanding, some traders believe
company now has Its own' house in
fairly good shap^ and carrying on

air
networks.
Also considerable
talk in the street of possible split-

Without

$13,000.

$17,(j0O

13.300;

enough to fairly .\Vell establish
bounds in which it may be e-Npected
to move. Was shaken out recently
to 4%. but came back to 6% in last

Here Comes
Band and
Behind
Green Lights

Johnson)
(6 Days)

LYRIC
(1,300;

Several stociks were neglected in
upward sWirl on Monday.
the
Among these Pathe (new common)
was regarded in the street as having possibilities for enhancement.
It's been oh the. board about lony

high ground around $44 per share
on asking price. Steady improve-

Thin Man
and

Sept. 12

re-

$11,500

Scotland and

$7,600

which

pfd..

Steamboat

Goose and.
Gander

Annapolis
Farewell

Geht-Pox

cently hit a;,new low at 24%, rallied
smartly in past week to 20%. up a
point on the week.
Radio B followed expectations that there would
be a period of consolidation before
resuming move cither upwards or
down. Dipped to 70% before, .starting its sensational climb to 79

Wild

$7,000

STATE
1

the-.cTawnward. move.- The cpmmoi-i
fallen to 15% in that week",
but ca:me bacjk to le^i;

acitiylty,

Sept. 19
Call of

MINNEAPOLIS

Low..
Boss

Married

days)

Regret

Sept. 26

Gander and
Redheads

$3,000

$5,800

Bonnie

Goose and'

Night

wk)

Live

$7,30.0

Low..

and
Thunder

I

$12,500

Thunder in
Night and
Redheads

High.

__Sept. 1?^
Annapolis
Farewell

Page

Comes
Cookie and

(3,400:

$25,000
2>060

$1,700

(2d

$10,800

8,300

CENTURY

23-30-40)

Hinh)

5-400

OK.-HEUM

30-40-55)

(2,900 ;

Man

Her
Boss

BUFFALO

High.

and

(New Record

Hiah. $23,000

Low..

Married

Glory

Special Agent

$12,000

GOLDEN
GATu

Sept. 26

$9,000

$6,000

Low;.

SAN FRANCISCO
PARA-

Sept. 19

Accent on
Youth

3.000

$7,800

Rhythm

$•.300.

(3d

Top
Hat

(1,500; 30-42)

Low..

High.

Old

(2d wk)

$24,500

High. $22,100

ORPHEUM
Steamboat

wk)

$2,400
(5 days)

2500

B'way
Melody

ji,2qp

.

PARA-"

MOUNT
;

(."!."

$3,700'

$9,000

Wanted

$5,200

China Seas

$9,500

Redheads

Sept. 12

Woman

Thru

$7,200

$9,500

Hop-Along

High. $28,900

$4,700

"united'"
ART GTS

$4,700

High. $22,000

Sept. 5

Scotland and

wk)

Big
Broadcast

Steamboat

'

4,500
23-30-40)

in

Highbrow

(3d

Every Nite
at 8

(9

LYRIC
(1,400 ;

800

.

$4,500

High. ^2,000

PORTLAND, ORE.
I

High. $28,100

(3,000;

$1,700

Don't Bet
Blondes

'

BUFFALO

(Major Bowes
Amateurs)
(Split week)
Silk Hat Kid

You
High. $12,800

PALACE
(2,e0O; 35-42)

$6,750

Orchids to

(2d wk)

Accent on
Youth

Steamboat

frohi. preceding

had

$16,600

KEITH'S

803

.

EMPIRE

$8,000

5,800

.

Low..

Sept. 19

$5,1(10

$33,500

Low.

'

Sept. 12

3,500

•

Hat

$11,000

Flying

$7,600

SeRt. 5

ALBEE
(3,300; 35-42)

High.

BIRMINGHAM
Sept. 5

$9,500

Hat

$19,000

Steamboat
$11^000

.

Steamboat
and
Superspeed

:

Angel

CINCINNATI

Thrill
$7.400

Atlantic

Wild
$11,700

Dark

3,500

High. $11,000 (New Record
High)
Low:.
1.500

Dressed- to

$6,200

Sept. 26

r

Trapeze

Broadcast

W©

Live

$5,700

Page Miss
Glory and

High. $33,000

'

was up 3%

week's market.
Sept. t9
Call of

(6 days)

(2,040; 25-40)

$8.000

(2^S."ii);

$6,000

3,300

UPTOWN

Sept. 5

Farewell

Low..

Low..

Bergeres)

Here Comes
Cookie and
Without

Girl Friend
$10,100

1,500

$8,000

NEWMAN

High. $20,003

.

Adams

High. $36,009

$14,400

Low.

STREET

Million
$7.000

Kqrenina and

High. $16,00d

Top
Hat

Storm Over
Andes and

(3,010; »r>-:iO)

'.!>-)-.-in)

Alice

$6,500

Top Hat

(2,L',nJ;

$5,7()0

Sweepstakes
Annie

Anna

SHERMAN

$13,900

Hat

POLI'S
4,200

Karenina

Bonnie
Scotland

$5,800

.

Low..

Sept. 12

Anna

$6,000'

•

Low.

Rainbow
(2d week)

6,100

MAIN-

arid

NEW HAVEN
PARA-

Low..

for

Make a

.

15-25-40)

(4,000;

$7,000

Sept. 5

Top Hat

__

•

Angel and

KANSAS CITY

Us

in

and

Without

18,000
2,000

.

Public

STRAND
High.

Redheads

$10,000

$7.000

MAJESTIC
«2,200;.

it

20th.

1 .000

.

PRINCESS
Sept. 19

Sept. 12

$12,500

(2d.wk)

MONTREAL

PROVIDENCE
Sept. 5

Steamboat

fi,000

Hobsier
Schoolmaster
$5,500

^

(2d

46

week's close.
In reviewing situation of group
leaders previous week, 20th Century-Fox
was placed in much
same category' by chartists, especially since the volume had deciined steadily for several wccU c

High)

Anna.

6)

steadily ahoaii to reasiir-ne'vr-toTj Kt

Orch)

Hat

$22,000

Regret

$4,000

Band
$24,000

Hat

25-35-80)

Holtz, Baker,
BI6ck & Sully
Goose and

Manhattan

a:nd

This

$8,000

$13,500

Band

Money

Atlantic

Adventure

Here Comes

Here Comes
.(Ca3.a..Lpma

Hat

(1.263; 80-40)

Karenina
(2d

$19,000

(2,a93;

Low.

Anna

,

Redheads

$18,000
(Art . Jarrett).

Top Hat

Low..

(Continued from page

Loew's common had all edr marks ».£
preparations for hew flight at^tj
proved cprrect. This issue ha
been thoroughly shaken out, droiiping to 40% previous week. During,week just passed, Loew forgod

$19,000

(Xavler
Cugat)

$21,000

Low.i-11,000 (Don Beater
Orch)
(Vaud e)

High.

China
Se^s

$15,500

Weems

Inferno

PALACE

Two

IVIiss

$18,000

(Ted,

Daiite's

$41,500

High.

$19,000

Jalna

For
Tonight

Page

Annapolis^
Farewell

High.

(1,830

Top Hat

You
-

Youth

Married Her
Boss

ort

Here Comes
Cookie

KIETHS

18,000
-

Money
$16,000

(Vaude)

6,000

Stock Market
Sept. 26

Bright
Lights

Accent

the

in

Orch)

BROOKLYN
Sept. 5

We're

Sept. 19

Sept. 12

Sept. 5

EARLE

pic.

of

is

;Prodical

star
,'

and proa rj^-rman

7
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EXPLOITATION
'Dream* in Pitt
PUtsbuirgh,

WB

city

managers, 17 pf them,

havelakeh' 'ov^ iSlitire' iroase iov
Wednesday night (30) peffbrmance
'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
of
which comes into Nixon for roadshow engaigemeht week after, next.
Boys have agreed to, dispose of 400
'

ducats apiece to personal friends/
(which would represent capacity of
houses), and will be on ha.nd at dooi'
that ifew to greet their -..paying

Classy
which has
Plaza theatre, N.
garnered most of the swank patrohs
of ' ThS.*"€rslwhlie "LlttW-. Picture.
doing some mighty nice
House,
advertising, planned by Milton. H.
Chambei'lain, who runs the house.
A late example is a six-page
folder, 6x3%, with a tasteful line
cut of the theatre. Done in brown
on a heavy cream paper. On an inside page, is the announcement that
a house ballot shows a, preference
for a, single feature; as opposed to
doubles, and announces that singles
with a shorts roundout will con
tinue to be the fare. Class patronage Ig not looking for quantity. In-

By Epes
Doormats

Eagle Kids Eids

It takes Loew's Syracuse theatre
three and a half 13-inch pages to
Itemize lis oarfrpaiijTi 'on 'Broadway
Melody,' but nearly two pages of

this details the various newspaper
Insertions.
Outstanding feature of the exploitation campaign is doormats In
front of stores, hotels and restaur
rants.
Siehclled on roofing paper

Brooklyn;
rry Cowan, pa. of Fabian's
Fox, in introducing a Saturday mat-:
in'et> serial,' tied' up with The" Eagle
for a Columbus Day theatre party.
Stuni. involved The Eagle sponsoring ])arty in conjunction with the
Sons of the American Legion.

Some

youngsters particlpat-;

I.50O

29

Sargent

Too Concentrated
Too many theatres are trying

to

along the lines of least resistOf course they, do .not ftx.-„
press it in those words. They argue
that if they sell the top feature la
a bigway it will, carry the x-emalnder of the week's changes.. Maybe,
so,- and then again, maybe

sell

ance-.

oil in parade from Eagle's office to
the theatre with music furnished by
It is all right to
and laid. flat, on the sidewalk, .It's two legion bands. Theatre part>;
a good idea if no- one trips over the Was aii'.cd by arrahgeraents commit- Hat' for instance,, will bring in more
A, tee compo.«ed of Capt. Angelo J. riibney in five days than tlie we^ekly
mats and sues fbr damages.
guests;"'
average-, but it will -riot pay to igfairly small verdict will kilt the' Circotto,
legionalre;
prominent
Suggestion came from one of
profit.
Where possible the mats Martin Dicksteln/ picture ed of The nore the facit there's another picmanagers himself at district meetshoiild be put down with waterglass, Eagle, and Howard Anderson, Kings ture for the extra two days; Instead
ing and was talven up 4mmediately
of concentrating on "Hat' spread the
which
not
only
keeps^
them
flat, but
County chairman of the Sons of: the bet.
Announce: 'Of course you
by others. Series df other sponsored
increases their life.
Eagle carried know we have booked' 'Top Hat' for
nights being lined up by Bob Collier, side lists the three attractions for
A better gag was the use of l.OOO American Legion.
here on special exploitation, with the week, with the back given tlic title pages of the song hits for dis- dally stories before theatre party five days Instead of the -Usual three.
wasf staged and good followup yarn. It Is a picture that will warrant
indicitions bow that week will be underline.
play in the music store and finery
This is enclosed In a folder, the windows.
extended booking.' .But "don't fora sell-out before flicker opens.
get that on- Monday and Tuesday
For March of Time
-Warners tossed a luncheon for main page of w^hich shows another
cut of the theatre. Circular cutout
we have .'Caught in the Clouds.'
sponsors, most of them drafted from
RKO
has sent to 725 Jewish rabbis It's a swell little picture with som©
Pal
of
'D. Jim'
on,
the.
permits
front
this
to
show
at William Penn
social register,
a copy of the advertisement to ap- great sky shots. Why not plan to
through.
When
enclosing
the
weekPortland, Ore.
hotel last week and had Cliancellior
pear in the November Issue of For- see both? They are so entirely unly prograni the same cutout also
To plug 'Diamond Jim" (U), Ted tune for the Palestine clip Irt March like
Bowman of University of Pittsburgh displays the theatre cut on the main
you'll enjoy them both.
If you
chairman affair with Dr. Richard program, .Wrapper apparently is a Gamble, of Parker's Broadway, of Time No. 7, to be released Oct. can see only one, of course you'll
Burton as the principal speaker. standard institutional sales copy. made a personal call on Markle 18. The publicity department has pick 'Top Hat,' but If you have
Mayer, 70-year-6ld local character also instructed the exchanges to
Anothier to address gathering was All enclosed in
an envelope to and philanthropist, who was a per- screen the subject for their benefit. nothing else to do Monday or TuesB. Iden Payne, one of sponsors and match.
day, drbp in and look at the other
sonal friend of Brady in the old
Company^ further suggests that picture. You'll probably enjoy It.'
director of Sljakespeare StratfordHouse, (which Is in the Leo
e.xhibs getting the release .obtain
on-Avon theatre. He's here to stage Breecher string) has seats wired Broa,dway days.
Give some space iii the lobby to
Mayer conse?ited to write remi- lists of Jewish congregations and the filler picture and make It look
Carnegie Tech's annual Bard pro- for the hard of hearing, check
the
when
he
Most
niscences
days
of
advance.
theni
in
circulai'ize
'Antony :and Cleopatra' rooms, physicians call service, dog
Iniportaht.
duction,
Do not feel tohat those
palled .around with Dianiphd Jim. secretaries will be glad to supply two days are Just the calm before
tills year, which opens at Tech's
kennel, where pups can be checked,
InterestcsJ
the storm. If .you cah sell two tickafter 'Drea,m' afternoon, tea and segregated seats Story published in local dally at- the lists if they are first
little theatre night
in the picture.
tracted much attention..
ets Instead of one you have sold
gets under way;
for smokers. AH of which appeals
one extra admission. And you' have
'Class opening being modeled for to the Park avenue patrohge.
probably sold it on a noh -percentmost part after Hollywood and N6w
age basis.
York premieres, with possibility of
If Winter Comes
That goes where you have two or
Jean Mulr appearing in person If
threei features more evenly matched.
This
Is
the
of
year
.contime
to
she gets back from England in
Do hot concentrate on. the easiest to
tact plumbers and steamfitfers to
time.
.sell.,
Concentrate on the lesser
arrange for prompt Information as
ex-asslstant manager of Earle, to lights. Do not try to blow, them yp
Toronto.
to families who are haying furnace
to appear as big as the week-end
Micke^ in Canton
trouble. Shoot off a letter expressAcqi^isltlon of the Granada, Ham- manager of Savoy.
picture,
but sell "it modestly but conpolicy
line
with,
Promotions are in
ing your concern and suggest that ilton, by Empire chain and the reCanton, O.
thti best way to offset the discomplacing of 16 employes by a Toronto of Zone Manager John J. Payette fidently. Do not permit your public
to feel that you have only one picLoews, Canton, O., gave Mickey fort is to drop around to. the warm staff of Empire men has resulted in of moving boys up.
ture out of three that is worth talkMouse's seventh birthday anniver- and comfortable theatre Instead of a serious dispute between the naing about. It's your job to sell ticksary a real bally when that thea- sticking around a cold house. Best tional and international unions, with
Syracuse.
ets every day and not trust ta tb©
tre recently featured a morning all- plan is
to enclose a couple of dated
Hamilton city fathers drawn in
Second run policy becomes effec- law of averages.
Disney cartoon program for the kid- tickets for the same evening. More the
referees. Ousted men tive at Warner's Strand, now op-!
unofficial
as
dles. On this occasion a large Two- than two in most families, and if
international crated by RKO Schine pool; on Oct.
th^
members
of
were
Guh Mickey doll was displaced In they all come the pass Is an InvestClub Stunts
they lost their jobs when 19. This leaves Syracuse with four
the lobby of the thea,tre several days ment. It's an Investment In good^ and claim
.this memNot as many theatres appear to
first run houses, three pool-bperatin advance of the special show. The will at any rate. Also goes for burst they refused to surrender
management was host to more than water pipes. This stunt has been bership^ and enroll With the national er, the exception being Loew's State. be using the kid club stunt as proconInitial second run bill at the moted by them during the initial
100 kiddies from the Falrmount In use for years by some theatres union with which Empire has a
tract.
Strand will be 'Top Hat,' and '3D Mickey Mouse craze and the dancchildren's home at Alliance and at and always with good results.
ing school phase. Some were perSteps.'
the conclusion of the program preAnother good winter Idea. Is to
mitted to die out because the manMinneapolis.
sented the life size doll to the home. form up a show shoveling squad to
ager lacked the invention to keep
After nearly two months of neSpartanburg, S. C.
The stunt landed the house two shovel sidewalks after each storm. gotiia.tlon3, Independent exhibitors
the club attractive by advancing
the
excellent front page stories in
Done on a flat rate of so much for and union booth operators here are
H. R. Berry has signed 10-year new Ideas. Yet the club can be made
Canton Repository besides a two- each 20 feet of frontage or a frac- still far apart on any agreement lease on Hartsvllle Community a strong constant factor In wincolumn and -a three-column special tion, with something extm if the regarding the scale for a new con- House auditorium, 1,000 seats capa- ning adult approbation and If prop*
An effective ani- paths within the yard are also to be tract. Negotiations still --re being city, and will open new first run erly run can be made to win over
ar; on Mickey.
mated easel oif Mickey Mouse in shoveled. Base the ra.te on a two- continued.
Already the Parent-Teacher group. But the
fllnas and vodvllle house.
color was conspicuous in the lobby. Inch fall with an up for each adOperators ask for ah Increase in operating Temple Theatrie In Harts- appeal to the youngsters should be
House also promoted a box of pop- ditional Inch.. The work can be laid scale that amounts to as much as vllle. Both extensively renovated.
changed at least once a. season.
corn mnd a popslcle for each kiidle. oft to unemployed or to Boy Scouts, 30% for some situations, exhibs
Russell, B. Lentz, hew commander
One club Just now is going In for
The management also mailed to if the latter are dependable.
contend that conditions do not war- of Spartanburg American Legion a 'supplement' and known by that
each principal In the Canton school
In some towns where the theatres rant any pay boost and claim that post, has Joined Miller C Foster, name. Regular club meeting runs
district a letter asking co-operation are centered around the business
for
attorney,
co-director
plans
of
as
from
10 to 11,30,
Then comes' the
most of the booth operators are
In stimulating interest in the spe- section, it pays to establish a bus
earning more than the theatre new $97,000 stone and steel Spartan- supplementary meeting, for the girls
cial cartoon show.
service when it snows. Buses leave owners.
burg auditorium Jor vaude, concerts, one week and the boys the next.
from
designated
points
at
City
etc.
Contract
to
'be
let
soon.
given
For a single showing, the camFor the girls there Is a cooking
The old contract expired Aug. 31,
class with a couple of simple basic
paign was one of the niost comnlete times and haul the patrons to the but the men are staying on the Job of Spartanburg Is co-sponsor.
theatre if they buy tickets. Works pending the completion or breaking
Liberty, Darlington house, now recipes demonstrated.
attempted here in recent months.
The Idea, is
on the principle that they would not off of negotiations.
Any agree- booking frequent vaude units with to work In all the elements of goo.d
new stage and elaborate wiring and cookery before _the school ends.
come if they could not ride, so what- ment reached will be retroa:ctlve.
Nearly Upset a Raid
ever is received over the bus cost
lighting effects completed.
Alternate weeks the boys get their
In some sec
is. like found money.
Dope Is widely reported $75,000 Innings. Here It Is a lecture on tool
St. Louis.
Lynchburg.
Trenton theatre's teaser campaign tions the school buses are used. In
'Pompeii' given private screening Publix-Bamford Ashevllle house deal handling (with stress on the care
for 'Special Agent' Innocently came others various conveyances are con
for Ned E. Deplnet and other RKO cold, but no statement of denial to be used In handling edged tools),
and a demonstration pf how to make
near upsetting a police drive on tracted for..
execs attending conspiracy trial from management.
And on snowy nights have a cou here.
some simple article such as a cosliquor joints.
Tacoma.
pic of people with whisk brooms
tumer, giant kite or a scooter. Both
Collins circuit taken over manCouple of weeks before the pic- I'eady to brush off- patrons before
appeals are taking hold and bringT.
Moore's
Rlalto,
former
theatre,
H.
dual
Mo.,
DeSoto,
agement
at
ture came in. Manager Charles K
they enter the lobby.
ing in new members. Mostly recruits
ancient
house
a
dime,
run
at
prettied
700 seater.
ISagle began to run personals in
come
from an apathetic club sponof
reup
at
cost
$16,000
and
a
Oscar Lchr opened his Richmond
the classified column.^ of the two
opened as first run at 15-;^5c. Moore, sored by an opposition house.
Heights, Mo., theatre, 650 se.ater.
Amateur Symph
dailies.
They went like this: "Mac
In another club the members are
William Moran, former Spring- oldest Tacoma showman, Is after
lay off plans.
Looks dangerous,
Detroit.
writing
a story. First meeting the
and Oklahoma City gravy at these prices which Is 10c.
field,
Mo.,
with special agent coming to town.
Creation of a junior symphony or
axhlb contemplating opening several under other first runs, Roxy and scheme was outlined. Second meetPhil,'
chestra was launched tlils week by houses
New .\Iusic Box, and it looks like ia bat- ing each member brought in a plot.
territory.
this
in
Eagle didn't know it, but the poLafayette
tliea
the British-picture
Rogers theatre, Cairo, III., 8.00 seater tle. S, P. Dean, Rlalto manager; While the show was In progress the
lice had undercover men at work,
tre, in connection with its showing
best plot points were picked out and
opened. Carr & Burgess operating Woodburn McDonald, publicity.
spotting 'nip Joints,' Even the cops
Unfinished Symphony (GB). Opera. House, Eminence, Mo., reworked into a coherent story by* i
fell
for the ads. figuring maybe of 'The
local writer.
Now each week they
Seattle.
cipnti.v reopened.
somebody had gotten wise to what Stimt, which will be continued in
in material for the next chap-,
they were doing and was trying to definitely, caught on and is upping
E, D. Ciourter, Hamilton, Mo., reWarner Bros, acquired Bijou, bring
house's gross to the highest levels centl.v transferred the Cpurter the- AI>erdeen, and new Hoquiam, in ter, which is talked over aftei- the
warn the bootleggers.
previous chapter Is read. Each week
TipofC came in time to prevent in several week.s.
atre to D. L. Lowrle.
rioquiam, Wash.i from Dave CanEvery ticket purchaser is entitled
the bootlegger.*? from taking cover,
The New ©."jceola theatre, Osceola, tor, and win operate as part of their brings in a few good Ideas and the
story' promises to he good enough
to wn audition and one free lesson Mo., reopened by Ancell Lacy. For- .N'orthwe.'it chain.
and the raids that followed the in
to be run in the local paper,with the
on any instrument used in a sym- merly known as Turk and was
vostigation were succeesful.
type to be saved and made into book
phony orchestra.
op-^rated by Jne Allard.
Los Angeles.
for-m.
Now it's seldom that ia child
Arrangements are in charge of
.Hall & Hart have taken over AshCohen's Bedheads
Fox West Coast now operating mlsse.'j a session.
House formerly Tower,
Prof. William Boiirquo, who Will I'.ind, 111., theatre.
Pasadena, following three
conduct auditions ev«r.v' Saturday known as Artcraft was operated by way deal whereby Berlnsteln &
New Haven,
Keeping Tiptoe
on Cohen ^ad some nifties for morning at the theatre. Prof. Bour- U. E. Wil.son.
Lustig sold out their holdings to
his campaign oh 'Redheads' at the qUe, who orgahizt'd the youngest
Believing that general Interest In
Rob",)
& Rowley and Art Miller,
Vv'ashlngton.
College. Labor organization picket- string quartet in the U. S. in l'J23,
Flatter in turn switched hou.se with
pictures Is more lasting than plugros,
office
last
ing, local restaurants in wage disLocal Warnerdrew a lot of copy fi-om the daily
F-\VC
for circuit's Strand and will ging one feature at a time, an alert
pute, made the sandwich ^man gag prints.
work completed bigK:est ptir.sonnel operate latter as. a second run^ manager is making a lot of new
from the film, using a blonde toting,
shnke-up, all promotions, in years. Tower continues first run.
fans through a contest announced
a sign, 'Redheads on Parade Is UnWith appointment of .Tanics Root,
It
Loew's State, opened around 12 to run through the season.
Tobacco Beauts
fair to Blondes,' a timely stunt.
ex-managsr of Savoy, to mana.ger yeara ago, will be completely over- started
back In September,: The
of Tivoll. replacing Stephon L. .TCIl- hauled at cost of around $3.'). 000.
Winson-S.-lem; X. C.
Another angle gave Oakleys to
conte.st la for the best summary of
b.r»''l;f>!',
beft)re
^ast,
died
week
who
Norrlis
manager
the
Hada:yay,
of.
flr.st 25 redheads applying.
Work win be done at night, with a picture In' not less than five nor
A pub- Colonial
new
employees
get
tot.'i.l
ot
nine
tied
up
a
tliemrc here, has
licity search for an Italian- redhead
Job completed by Christmas,
more than 10 words. Only stipuwith the eight tob.acco warcliouse.s e\('cn!lve po.sts.
drew comment
Italian
in
the
lation Is that all entries must carry
Thn, new set-up .finds •'•iiy Wonhere and is putting on a Tobacco
quarter. A. series of classified adva
otiner'
Ravenna (nube) re- u n'aime and address and 'bo written
ders retaining his post as lOrrrlc; proi<"c:-;tiva;l during the woek of Oct. 21.
a.sked for redheads to exploit th<
opens
.N'ov. 2 after being dark six
on a postcard. Jvatter Is to make
picture and a restaurant tie-in gave lligh spot will be \S"(';lneHday ni.^'hi diiell'in. olilef and adding dutlf.s as wcek.s for remodeling.
it easier to handle since cards are
an Oakley to each patron whusi when a tobacco (lueen will lio picUod mana.ger of the Maryland ^V^{ disIlarry Holmah remodeling the uniform and there Is no envelope
chock had a rpdhead pasted on the and given a trip to. Washingt()n, trict:! -Nat Glasser, ox-D.C. dl.s- Sdbobo. San Jacinto, Calif,
to be opened and disposed of.
irlet manager, now head; of Vii-fjlniu
back.
A redhead fashion parade paid for by the warehou.scs.
Minimum limit Is set to escane
Harry K. I^ohmyer. exColonial is .second riin, iioiise and distri(vt:
was one more atteiitlon-gettiir.
St, Loiils,
one-word descriptions. Top limit
Cohen, aliso used the illni to in- caters to the tobacco gi-owcr-s, who Harle iheitre mana»cer. now D.G.
to make them brief and brisk.
All plx houses In St. Lo^uls area,
l.s
have received Sl.noO.COO for tho distrlft nriniiger; Chai-lrs Grime.s.
.lugur.itp a spmi-permanent windmV
One of the u.nhers, a bright high
llsplay consisting of a miniature golden weed Cnrm warehouses licre ex-Coloiiy manager, now manager including nabes, are now on 'fair'
girl, weeds out the obviously
shadoAV-box theatre, with redheadH during the first week the marUci of Earle; Fred Thomas from Yorl-; list pf lATKE and M.P. ops of U.S. school
inept, and the a.sslstant manager
and
Canada,
holdout
last
Lcmay
from
Kllhurg
Arthur
'Col'in;.'.;
to
operated.
dnnelng on the stage.
Gadget is
The beauty contest Is on the ui; Tfi>me to York; Claude Lind, ex- Ferry Theatre In Kt. L, County, doe.H a little more culling, leaving
oonplructed so that apiiropriafe ficreal poa.slbllltles for the
south
here
the
of
coming
Into
fold
last
only
to
Central
of
manager
a^.'-'istant
ups for each week's ftUn may be and up with only I'ural gii-ls allowed
(Continued on page 31)
(Continued on page 31)
manager of Home; Fred McMlllIan,
to enter.
inserted.
.
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have

"I

just

seen the

BROS.
picture

NIGHT
AT THE
OPERA'
me
boys,

it's

the funniest
picture in ten years.

"Wednesday, October 16, 1935
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Behind the Keys

Did You

ager at Danville for North Carolina
(Continued, froni page 29).
week after seven years. Announcer Theatres, has been sent to Bluefield,
ment made by John P. Nick, v-p of W. Va., to ntanage two houses, reIATSE3 vfho stated that lit. nabes, cently acquired .there by the- North
iCormerly employing non-union op- Carolina chain.
erators, are now manned by union
Los Angeles;
projectionists. Conversions of these
undei;. lease
.. Crl.tiM'jQn^.P'3iSently
ID theatres,- Nick said, had been acr
compUshed in past six. weelcs. by RKO-Pantages as subsequent
downtown,
house
badly gutted
Lietnay Ferry was picketed for B run
years and was' scene of one bomb- by early morning fire oC undeterFlames wiped' out
ing and one fli'C Nick and. Clyde mined origin.
W. Weston, representative of Inter- stage, pipe organ, first to be Innational linidn, still are in charge stalled in a Lps Angeles theatre;
of Local Union 143 lATSE and M.P. screen and other equipment, for loss
of U.S. and Canada, officers of of around $10,000. House expected
which were suspended aiinbsJt two to be. reopened In about two or
.nionths a&o. Nick reiports that fac- three weeks.'
tipnal

fight

-

New

.

Bowmani may
.

1,000-seater being l)ullt by
E. W.- Stout, House will be called
Florine.

will

join the Ballet

fiends

.

Winter Garden Fun
Plenty of fun at the Winter Garden where 'At Hoihe .Abroad' Is holding forth.
Beatrice Lillie lias never been funnier. For one bit Miss
Liilie wears a costuine of the average shopiper, a beige coat covers a
print frock, while perched on Ker close-cropped head is a,- hat of the
pancake variety. Then a ballet dress of many net ruffles Is worn. As
a French girl Miss Llllle is in yellow satin with a. hiige blatik hat. As
a Swiss youth green shorts are worn with a white jacket and gfreen Tyrolean hat. As the toast .of Vienna a long black satin gown Is topped with
a. cap trimmed with aigrettes.
In a skit a blue skirt has a plaid bodice.
As a barmaid. Miss Lillie looked too funny In a blond wig and a black
dress made with a lace yoke of black with pink lining. Misis Lillie joins
the chorus in a Geisha number In Japanese cdstume. In the all white
finale her gown Was topped with a standing, collar of ermine. Applause
hit at this performance was Eleanor Powell.
Miss Powell, as an Eton
boy; Is in the well known cbstunrie of that school. Behind her is a-strliiff
of girls in the same outfits. More of Miss Powell's well known taps are
done In a long powder blue frock. A Cossack hat and mufC are of grey
krlmmer are also worn In this production Item. Her third dance Is done
In a lovely shade of bright red yelvet pajamas.
Ethel 'V\''ater3 has grown quite stout. She is best In a silver lame.
Outstanding costumes of the chorus are dresses of mauve with blue
*
chiffon drapes. Some of the. girls are In black.
-

autograph

those

.

.

mussed

Martha

ii'p

Sleeper at the opening of 'Jubjlee'. ., hubby, Hardle' Albright
was there, top, and also prac^

Marietta, Ga.
H, V. Manning, of Manning &
will operate the Strand when
is completed here nexfe month.
Installing 600 pews.
Pair own six

tic?ally -'.everyone
in town..;
Phylls Haver entertained about
25 girls for lunch at the Casino
"Tucker's
last. week. .Sophie
due in England after Hollywood. ..BlU Austin is so thrlll..ed with his wife, Irene Delroy,
on the 'stage again, that he's
out front, every lilght. .Bill
Frawley was velry lucky on the
football
Futurity. .the
pro
game Sunday saw the Dick
Barthelmess attending. Also
George Gershwin, Ramoiia, ithe ^
Mar«[ul4 de. la Falalse, Bill
Gaxton, Bobbie and Herb Har>
ris, Bert Taylor and Olive McBankhead
Clure ... Tallulah
blinded everyone with that
annazing diamond neclflace the
otiier night at an opening. ..
The Mayfalr (which will again
be known as the Sixty Club)
opens this Saturday night at
Pierre's . Beatrice Curtla to
the Coast for Columbia.

other houses.

.

Paris,

111.

Lincoln' theatre, 800 eeater,
be opened this week by Leon
rodsky.,

urdays and Sundays. Stage shows
will be played from time to time.
Milton H. Kress rnanager.

.

.

yrill

Jia-

'

,

.

Martinsville, Va.
Construction has s.tarted on 100seater here by Bernard Depkln, Jr,

Lincoln..

'She Married Her Boss,' which Is
playing its secbnd week for the

'

.

Westiand Varsity here, has broken
Minneapolis.

the record of nearly five years at
the house ia.t the present two-bit
top. All timer though Is Jolson's
'Singing Fooi,' which garnered $20,-

Westgate

erected, will be bossed

,

000 in
'Boss'

two weeks at.
take was about

period.
F. v., Evans has bought the Star,
Rosalie, Neb., from K. L. .'Parkinson.
Milt Overman, Varsity manager,
;takes to his five minute dally radio
to grind

New

.

'

J..;

Kingsway, with Don Sutherland
owner and manager, opened this
week.

.

nabe house.

.

Spaz'tanburg, Si C.
T. E.. Davis has announced plans
for a new theatre at Newberry.

State's Vaude
Benny Rubin Is m.c. at the State introducing the acta In his usual
amusing manner. Opening act, Clare and Sana Sisters, sees the skaters
in long white satin frocks, worn with .short jackets of silver sequins.
The girl with Eddie Hanley appears first in a long rose chiffon frock with
ruchings of chiffon ai'eund the neck and trimming the skirt. Fcir a toe
number lass is in a French blue satin dancing frock ihade very short.
The dress is made In one piece with a bertha and. Inverted pleats In the
Skirt.

.

Grace Hayes Is wearing her diamond robe gpwn of last season,
gown and hit. With Miss Hayes Is her clever son.
Gaylene Sisters in their pretentious act, are in mauve feather frocks.
miss on her toes wears a short pink satin arid lace dancing frock.
Another girl wears. for her specialty a black lace and silver dancing frock.

act,

.

Prager was a one-time manager of

LTC

.Carl.

minster Theatre Co., for a 600-seat
film house to cost $10,000.

axe

with the opijosltion.
"Wayiie Elmelund, former doorman
here at the Stuart, has gone to the
Long Island Century circuit where
he'll
work under Norm Prager.
the

by

beiiig

'

Vancouver, , C.
Permit has been taken out In New
Westminster by R, McCartie, West

same

a.h

how

Fust.

50c. straight.
$7,000 In the

program every time he has

theatre,

President Roosevelt has approved
Legion's
proposal for American
memorial auditorium here, biit sum

here.

A

Exploitation

Announcement that the Varsity
win go double feature this week sliced for $97,000 to $24,945;
knocks the" possibility of yaude doGrayson Poats, asst. riianager. of
(Continued from page 29)
ing a comeback at. the' house Into a the Carolina theatre here, has been
Judges to .ha,ndle. Judges are one
cocked hat until later, at least
transferred to Bluefield, W. Va., As
clubwoman, one newspaper man
assistant mgr. of two Wilby-Kincey
one teacher. ManUrbana. O.
chain theatres. Bernard Caldwell, or woman and
Chaneedt
Safety Director George Callahan State asst. tngr., replaces Poats at ager sits In ex-ofilclo.
has supplied theatres and other Carolina and M. W. Cantrell of monthly.
Not required that the contestant
places of amusement with a list of Carolina staff shifted to State to
picture. Argued
shall
the
have
seen
176 heads of families on relief. In
supply for Caldwell.
Structirig operators of the various
Construction of new Massie house that It will help to see them all, ^ut
places that they are not to permit at Waynesyllle, N. C, started,
manager figures that they'll have
relief clients to spend money with
to hustle to learn something about
them.
each picture, arid thereby become
Montgomery, Ala.
interested to the point of purchase.
William J. Coury, Empire, trans
Bucyrus, O.
First moiith seemed to work out
Strand at Birmingham
S. A. Schleber and Son, Bucyrus ferred to
that way.
succeeds
from
Dallas
G.
Coats,
H.
contractors, ha:ve been atwarded the
Not requiring attendance serves
Coury.
contract to build the new Schlne
to suggest liberality, which ha.3 a
theatre building there.
natural reaction in favor of the
Birmingham.
^
Lease of the Wooster (Ohio) city
This angle was carefully
house.
Ray Peterson, formerly of New considered
opera house for three years has been
announcement
before
closed to the Wooster Theatres, Inc., Orleans and Wlnston-Salem, N. C
was made. Manager feels that peowith E. P. Mott and Dr. J. J. Kin- appointed manager of the Pantages ple will at least sub-consciously reney signing the lease as members of by Wllby-Kincey. The house has sent being told they must buy tickand
the firm.
Annual rental is $2,000. been reopened with va-udeville
pictures.
Ray Taylor Is coming ets if they desire to participate.
New owners i>!an to offer both film over
Contest will be run foi: nine
from the Ritz to serve as
and stage shows.
months, with $10 split 5-3-2, and
owner and assistant -manager.
Martha

The

'

'

Mrs.

Grove

City,

'

Charlotte.

.

.

C.

•

M. R. Marsh. Charlotte architect,
preparing plan.s for $65,000 theatre
to be built Kannapolls. by Cannon
toweir niUl interest."?, primarily for
benefit towel niill,<5 worKers,
.

'

York.

•Leo Brecher has reo.pencd the
Odebn theatre, in colored Harlem,
dark, for some time.
Louis Gans
transferred, from the Harlem Opera
House, also a Erecheiv theatre, to
take charKe of the Odeoii,.
Youngest theatre manager In
Bronx borou.trh is A. Altman, ^ho
at 22 has been appointed manager
of Left's Freeman theatre.

for the finish, are In.silver grass costumes.

Roxy's Stage

.

Good Looking .Show
The opening of the season was Sam Harris and Max Gordon's 'Jubilee.'
The regulars were out In iforce with all the ermine nice and white. A

scheduled 8:30 curtain ascended much later but when the throne room
was finally shown it was a picture. The uniforms of the soldiers and the
yellow gowns of the ladles in waiting were too gorgeous. And then the
royal party. Mary Boland was indeed a quten in her yellow gown, and
at the end there will be a grand ermine trimmed mantel. "Tlie show finishes In the same room with all
award of $10 to the prize entry of ladies in bliie. After 'Let 'Em Eat Cake" you wouldn't think they'd ever
the season. There's to be a voting want to see l>lue on a stage again, but not so. Again Miss Boland was

Guthrie,

has won a Democratic nomina
tlon for a position on the Grove City
board of education.
Continental theatre, Cannohburg,
Ohio, will be opened sliortly by
Beedle Brothers. House is the former. Strand theatre, which has been
remodeled.
Seating capacity has
been increased from 250 to 650.

Pa.,

siste4:s,

Picture, at the Roxy is another adventure with Charlie Chan. Women
aren't Important In these films. This one, with the locale in China, has
Irene Hervy. Her first outfit Is a white dress. Glovea, blouse and purse
are. of a print material.
There Is a glimpse of an evening gown and .a
negligee seemed to be of panne velvet.
Gae Foster girls remain the main stage feature. They looked lovely
in turquoise t>lue taffeta dancing frocks. The short skirts were in ripples
with the upper part showing a bare waistline. Huge white hats had
red crowns and long ribbon ends. Beautiful were long satin gowns of a
shaded tint. Some blue, some cerise and others black. 'With these dresses
were worn dialnpnd head bands. Effective were long white satin gowns
with sleeves and yoke of orange flowers. Gypsey Nina is still wearing
The woman In Loyal's
the black satin skirt and silver sequin Jacket.
dog act was In red satin.

.

oper-ator of the Guthrie.

Rochester, N.
Saturday razed the old
Fire
Dellinger theatre building in Batavia with' a loss of $2.75.000.
large sliare of the damage was to
Htores in the front part of the build

contest

o:.

that.

breatl^taking.

A

The costuming of the
gowns are

entire production Is most unusual.
In a night
of the most bizarre models.
One gown noted
back of the- skirt hung in all different colored fringe. At a cockr
bar
a
girl
In
there
a
suit
of
huge
was
black
white
checks.
and
The theatre, was: used for, stage niad over its first world's bafeball
and- screen productions for moi'e rhanipionship in 50 years, David sti-ing of girls, with voices not often heard in a line, were In one-piece
than 50 years until condemned for Irlzall. manager of the Fox theatre, union siiitis with a covering of tulle dotted in chenille. There was also
theatre purposes a few years ago
signed lip the world .series hero. ii oostumo ball, with all participants, in Greek togas of white and gold.
It had" since been rempdeled but not
Goose Goslin. for personal, appear- In a public park it was like a number out of 'Conversation Piece.' "Wlien
reopened. It was owned' by Joseph ances tht.s week on the stage. Fred- .Miss Boland wasn't queening it she was In a henna colored suit with
R. RosenI)loom of Rochester.' Court die Schader. .publicity director, fed hat matching and sable-s around
her shoulders. At breakfast a black skirt
action was under way by William J
the daily prints with plenty of copy, was covered by a three-quarter tunic of white.
Darch. B.itavia attorney, for fore
and they ate it up.
Margaret Adams was lovely in her .state clothes. One suit was of re
closure on a $52,000 niortgaKe pur
House's advertising also was built
velvet
with
gloves
of
the
same
velvet. June Knight was nice In a long
chased from the Dellinger heirs
round 'Detroit's Public Hero No.
Building was in the heart of th.e 1." with Ga:b Calloway and the pic, dancing frock of white and a green suit dress was green with gold
business district.
•Charlie Chan in Shanghai,' taking threads running through il. Her. hat was of solid gold,.
a back seat.
Easton. Pa
Idzail also lined up Ty Tyson.
Lee Levy, Allentown ropre-'^entasports announcer and one of were
Inor errbrs Irt spelling In some talk by Issuing heralds. In.
tivs of the Wllmcr & Vincent in
the ?.'EC'.s announcers of the .StIi^k. rfomc !j£ the checks. If tiice we!''-' Sm.?'.il -e-'i.sh envelopes printed 'Do
lerests and -manager of the Crjlonial. to interview Goslin on how- hip felt pointed
out to the cashier, she not open this if tlierc are ladies
TheatiT at. Allentown, has re.Misrnc-d. when C) ing to bat and driving wriuld issue a pali* of admissions.
present." Herald lead off witli 'Don't
t') accept theatrical p'Ksiiioii in .S'ow
home tli*» v.-inning run in ninth inn.Ki.'stauriint supplied the cl.iocUs In tell we told .vou, but the surest way
.Vurk City.
ing of deciding game; In keepin;; iippivAXImatfly the n.urnbcr requirf.-d to. a womari'.-i heart Is to take her'
harlcs Biiprliauor. of th>> Xfw with thf baseball atmosphen'. a durinu the run of the picture ad- to .see
with the title of the picVincent, ."••peciiil fll
depicting highlights of vertised.
Tork oince of Wiliner
House printed them, on ture. That was the only referenee
suce.ed.s Levy.
being shown.
tiie baeU Willi tlve adV('rlisit»g' tc.\'t,
the seri s
to tile inen-only warning, biit it
i-esci'vitii,' ;i dozen.
After the run wf)Pkf-.l and with both sexes.
>>'pringrit.'.Ii
the cliMse was' lifted out. one or tw.ri
The idd 'W'e dai'e yoii to gi^o this
Getting Attention
words were ehttn jed, and tlie.se w<.'rp. to your wife or .sweetheart .uiiClnk.f^res-Worner Tlu';itrv\ op-*Inside tlie
rators oi'^all llrst-run hnu.si.-rt in rity.
Writing a ^ood appeal U on--* primed and Uept separatf-, i!hree'l>e- ()peried" is si ill 'good.
1'
aft.fr
.Mo.st i>t
will rpupen Majfstl" Jan.
i.-tdy is invited to be yttuv .£;uest at
thing. 'Gf.'tting ylt read in sornetimfs iriu: Kiven out e:irh niglit.
One housf.' i.lii' oHiiT slips were I'ead all the the theatre, .(;ii,iiit;e of toil 'Have
cdinpletuiy n;iu'j(l(>liiig -uid rt'ilt>i.'i)- .sijmctliini; else u.'jaia.
tlu-i)Ugh in the hope of .diswould
ratln.LT.
Hou.'^c' has bceti pli>.-ii;d for
wiilcli .-irranged with, a rest-'iurant wiy
ou th(- inoriil' courage to
tlve 'yeai's. Cijmpatiy .'iIsd itni)ri)vin."^ to print a story' on tii'e back of- covering: the er'-or.
Stunt got so prob.'ibl.v .give it H fresh aeccnt.
And don't forget the advertlseMeKPnt, State and i-'.-iirbank.-,. M. H. thf. ch»!''.IcM uspd r.Tther more tvpe P';pnlar that wl fM» the restaurant
11<'".?enr.
tf
fli.'in
u.sedl)l;ink
I'liakore.'^
would ordln-irily he safe But :i»i'Iere;-iltnatf-l. and
nuTit pa.'.ted to the underside of a
is' -rnanagpr
'liowcase with a dime glued to the
OJivm* Nirhl.-i.'i of Hta'e ;u; l •'n-4'! it hni} a big .'Fci^ tickets' on thf» '•'•'elcs, the dine'-;; kieked.
Another house got attention and top of the gl'iss. That always Works.
top in-l v/ent on to say that ih"C"
IJaiier of Fuirbaii'/cs.

Triple Feature

Club evening

Detroit.

Taking advantage of a

i"ff-

city,

h.ad the

gime

A

tail

.

.

.T

WWJ

j

j.

I

'

;

Chicatjo.

John Ludwiir and as.sociates have
disposed of tholr two theatre properties, in

Rarine. Wis.; Rinlto .a:nrt
Malnstreet thr>.ntvp.« wliioli have
been purchased by Len Brown,

.

l.s'

.

—

.

H.

S.

Amos

Winstnn-.Snlem.
has taken ovt?r mnn-

figpmont of State Iiere .succoedini;
C. L. Aberoromliic, who w.is transferred to Danville, V,a., n.s city mmi.ager and manager of the rapitol.

Bonner Sams, former

city

man-

.

,

.Biirns
and Allen
their adopted son

.

call

Ronnie

Wink,
house

•

A

.

.

Tilford's.

111.

New

Middletown, Pa.
Southio .Theati'es, IncJ, operating
the Paramount, has reopened the
Strand, dark severar months. Evenings only with full days on Sat^

A -Load of Clothes
Joa.i Crawford ia at- the Cdpitbl this week in 'I Live My
a dish will be left fn the sink for this one.
Clothes pldys an Important part in the picture.
Iscovered on a yacht
the star is in dark blue slacks with a ssailor blouse minus any back. A;
white' talloreid suit had the coat cut very much like a man's tuxedo.
black velvet tuiiloed dress, had white vest and
revcra.
Short sleeves
have cuffs of white. A square white .yoke trimmed another black frock.
Wiith another biaclc velvet^resa a short Jacket of flat, black fur was worn,
Two wedding gowns were shown, one lace trimmed, the other a mass
of flowe-rs forming a yoke. With one of tiiese gowns a veil hung from
an odd headdress consisting of a band of shallow pompoms. For the
real wedding scene there: was no veil but a ismall flutted cap was substituted. Two lame frocks were most elaborate. One was of the shirtwaist
variety, whlle-.tlie' other was robot In design with huge square, shoulder
effects. Many valuable Jewels are worn wlth 'th'e costumes.

Russe, which would be their
break .Vivian Marlowe (who's
doing radio work now) looked
very pretty Jn black velyet,
theatre supper a,t Park and

Newark;

vvoman of the weeki

JOAN CRAWFORD
Live My Life'— Fil

,

have been
exaggerated
Beth
:PrDwn.is Jiard at work, oa ah-.,
other novel... that was Mary
Kirk Brown, chatting with
Harry Bestry, at the Savoy
Plaza. the other day. ..Patricia

Women

the

(•I

accident

greatly

tone will manage Park
theatre recently acquired by- MalpesBergen Amusement Co.

Lisbon,
As a result of deals recently closed
business men have announced a
conipany will be formed to operate
the Lisbon and the! Rex.

est dressied

'

,

Moore's

Jack

lora,

.

SI

By The Skirl

well) will attend that
weekly art class conducted by
Rhana'at Willie Morris* house
reports
. .the
of
Colleen

Brooklyn.
The Euclid, on Pitkin avenue, being dbne/over b.v M.. & R. Holding
Co.;- will- reopen next' month with
George. J. Rudrtlck in charge.

Haven.

Among

ingly

-

Stanley Redmond, formerly Paraasst. here and currently filling in as manager of Regent, Norwalk, goes to Allyh, Hartford, as
assistant managipr. Chris Joyce' hops
from Hartford to follow Redmond in
aa Regent manager.

That

—

'

between -members has

mount

Know

VAKIETY

Jascha Helfotz has a nlecd
(aged seven), who Is already
an
excellent
violinist... .and
Jack Ciirtls has a nine-yearold son who's writing a play
Peggy Fears attended an
opening the other night with,
courit 'em, four lads
Marilyn
Miller, still takesj a singing and
dancing iesson every day...
John Beal (who draws exceed.

,

not yet been settled and until it is
he and Weston will continue to
guide destinies of local.

—

!
'

'

i

.

j
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
:
1B40 Broadway,
These tabulations are compiled Streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
Chesterfield
New Vork. N. V.
a man she didn't love; Victor Jory, Evelyn venable. Dir. Leonard
from information supplied by the
Fields. Rel. Aug, 27.
Circumstantial Evidence. A mystery aeklng does circumstantial evidence convlct the innocent? Chlcb Chandler, Shirley Grey; Dir. Charles Lamont: various production companies and Waterifront Lady. Fast moving romance oif two who loved— and Joked with
the ."Jiadow i>t the law across Xhcir •lives. —Ann Rutherford, Frank Ai^net. Maroh-30
Rrv, .July 17,
67 mins.
*cRecked up as soon as possible after
bertson. Dir. Jos, Santley. Rel. Oct. 6.
Hussell GleaCondemned to Ulve (Invincible). Horror 6tory,
Li ihg It given when re^- itudlQs;
Aug. 15. Rev. release.
ces: 1540 Broadway,
son, Maxlne Doyle. Dir. Frank Strayer,
Oct. 9.
New York. N.
lease dates are definitely set. Titles
False Pretenses. Modern love story. Sldniey Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell are retiained
for six montlis< Man- Ahl Wilderness. Film version of Eugene CNcill's comedy success. Lionel
Hopton. Dir. Charles Lamoht. Rel. Sept. 1.
Barrymore, Wallace Beery, Ciecilla Parker, Eric Linden. Dir. Clarence
Brown.
About a public heroine No. 1. Shirley Grey, Sidney agers who receive service subseIrl Who Came Back.
quent to that period should pre- Anna- Kariiniha, Tolstoy's famous -novel of a woman's struggle for love.
Blackmer. Dir. Charles Lamoht, Rel, Aug. IB.
?
Greta GarhOs Fredric March, Basil Ratbbone.
Meek,. Maude serve a copy of the calendar for
Dir. Clarence Brown,
Happiness C. b. b. Domestic comedy. .Irene Ware, Donal
|,nB.
8P mL'^fc- Rel. Sept- .6,- Rev. Sept. .4,.
^Eburne. Dlr. Ch%rl<^s4<a,t!ippt, (iS
Rel. Auff, J., jg^.
reference.
» — ^ v
Misbehaves, -A cleric Impressed into. duty 'as a detective. Edmund
mysterious
woman
in a mysterious setting. Reginald
Lady In Scarlet. A
The :rurin-'"SI .time, .as given, here, Bishop
- - Cfwemir Maui-eeh
O'SulTivan," Normah.'Tdsfer."' Dlrr E," A. Diipbht: fX
Denriyr Patricia Farr, Claudia Dell; Dir. Charleg: tamont, Rel; OCi: IS;: is presumably
that of the projection
minsi Rel, Sept. 13, Rev, Oct. 2,
,
Murder at Glen Athot. Crime Club story of a G-man on vacation. John Mll- room showings and can only approxBonnie Scotland. A farcical romp through the Highlands. Laurel and Hardy.
Jan, Irene. Wares, Noel. Madison. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel, Oct. 1.
imate the actual release .length in
Dir. James W. Home. 82 mins, Rel. Aug. 23. Rev, AUg. 28.,
Offlces, 729 Seventh Ave,,
Id: Gower at Sunseti
I^Alti«MkS«
Broadway
those
states or communities where
Melody of 1936. Big song and daince show. Jack Benny, June
Hollywood. Cal.
New Vork, N. Y.
Knight. Eleanor Powell; Buddy and Vilma Ebsen. Dir. Roy Del Rutb.
local or state censorship may result
102 mins. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev, Sept. 26.
High crimes oh the high seas. Nancy Carroll, Lloyd in deletions.
Atlantic Adventure.
Running time in the
Nolan, Harry Langdon. Dir. AI Rogell. 70 mins. Rel; Aug. 25, Rev.
China Seas. Intensive drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer. Clark
review I as givei. in 'Variety' carry
Sept, 4.
Gable, Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.
Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to reispect his men. the actual! tima clocked in the the- Great Zlegfeldj The. Based on the life of the late, great Impresario. William
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, JImmIe Butler, Dir. Lam- atre after passage by the New York
Powell, Louise Rainer, Fannie Brlce. Ann Pennington. Dir. R. Z. Leonbert Hlllyer. .70 mins, Rel. May 20. Rev. May ?2.
ard.
state censorship^ since pictures are
Room, The. Mystery thriller In which Karloft's kiss is the seal of
Comes the Band. An ambitious song writer and a stolen melody. Ted
doom. Boris Karloff Marian Marsh, Dlr, Roy Wm. Nelll. 70 mins. reviewed only in actual theatre Here Lewis
and -his band. Virginia 'Bruce, Ted Healy. Dir. Paul Sloane.
Rev.-Aug. 21.
Rel;, July 26.
showings.
82 mins, Rel, ,Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 26.
While every effort is made to hold i Live My Llfe^ The archeologlst and the society glH. Joan Crawford, Brlian
Featjher In He*- Hat, A. Vivid story of a mpther's sacrifice. Pauline Lord,
Dir. Alfred San tell. Rel. Oct. 24.
Blllie Burke, Louis Hay ward.
this! list accurate, the information
Aheme, Frank Morgan, Allne MacMahoh.. Dir.. W. S. Van Dyke. ReL
Comedy situations In a barn- theatre. Ann :Sothern, Jack supplied may not always be correct,
Irl Friend, Tne.'
Oct. 4.
Haley Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 69 mins. Rel. Aug, 9, Rev,
the AW.
High pressure comedy with stratosphere setting.
Jack
even though official.
To obtain the It's InBenny,
Oct. 2.
Una MerKel, Grant Mitchell, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles Rlesner,
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'
Oct. 25.
Rel. Oct; i.
Grand Exit. Ann Sbthern, Edmund Lowe. Dir. Eric Kenton..
Guard That Girl. Mystery death threat story with an odd twist; Robert will appreciate the co-operation of Mala. Love stoiy bf "the South Seas. Mala, of 'Esk'.mo' fame and Lotus Long.
al! mianagers who may note discrepDir. Richard Thorpe. ReL Nov. 22.
Allen. Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 67 mins. Rel. Sept. 20.
Mutiny on the Bounty.; Based on famous historical episode of South Seaa
Heir to Trouble. Ken Mayhard Inherits a baby! Ken Maynard, Joan Perry. ancies.
mutiny: Clark Gaible, Charles Laughton, Franchot Tone. Dir. Frank
Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett, 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 26.
Lloyd. Rel, Nov. 8,
Public Menace. Crime reporter on board ship; Jean Arthur, Geo. Murphy.
Night at the Opera, Wild adventures In mistaken Identity of three Italians.
Dlr: Erie Kenton. 72 mins. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept. 26.
Grouch'j,' Cliico and Harpo Marx, Dlr, Sam Wood. ReL Nov. I.
She Couldn't Take It. Geo. Raft, Joan Bennett, Walter Connolly, Blllie Burke.
Studio Placements
6'Shaughnessy's Boy. A father and son who follow the circus.
Wallace
Dir. Ty,Garnett. Rel. Oct, 20.
Beery, 'Jackie Cooper. Dir. Richard BoleslawskL 87 mine. ReL Sept.
She Married Her Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn
27.
Rev, Oct, 9.
Douislas; Michael Bartlett. Dir. Gregory LACava. 90 mins, Rel. Sept.
(Continued from page 24)
Perfect Gentleman, The, An actor who comes back. Frank Morgan, Cicely
19.
Rev. Oct. 2.
ward
Keane,
'Tour
Uncle
Dudley,'
Courtneidgei Dir. Tim Whelan. Rel. Oct. 18.
Superspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster, Mary Carlisle and
Pursuit. Pseudo kidnap story. Chester Morris, Sally Eilers.
20th-Fox,
ir. Edw. It,
Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert Hellyer. 57 mins. Rel. Sei)t, 1.
Martin. 76 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rey. Oct. 9.
Hal'CJooke, Lya Lys, 'Frisco 'WaTogether We Live, Domestic tragedy induced by red propaganda. Willard
Rendezvous. Based on Major Herbert O. Yardley's 'Black Chamber.' Will
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dlr, Willard Mack. 70 mlnS. Rel. terfront,' Republic.
Powell, Rosalind Russell, Cesar Romero, Dir. W. K. Howard.
Cyril Thornton, David Thuraby,
Aug. 10.
•

.

Metro

•

,.

.

'

,:

'

-

'
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'

.
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.

.

Western Frontier.

en

Maynard,' Lucille

Maynard meets a blonde Queen of the Range. Ken
Brown, Nora Lane. Dlr; Al Herman. Rel. Aug. 26.
Office: 729

DuWorld

Seventh Ave..
New York. N°.

V.

CralnqueblllQ (Fr). Drtfma from Anatole France yarn, Titr. Jasqude de Baroncelll.
8u mins. Rel Dec. 1,
Damo aux. Camelias, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.
Yvonnp Prliitcmps, Pierre Fresnay.; Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mins
Rel. March 15.
Rev. March 27
Ir.
Young love In Poland, with mtislo.
Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish).
Mlchal Wyzynskl. 70 mins, Rel. Nbv.-l.
L'Agonle des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger Richebe. 70
~
mins Rel. Dec. 1.
Pecheur d'Islande (Fr). Pierre Loti's saga of flsbermen. Yvette Guilbert.
Dir. Pierre Gueriais. 76 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev, Sept, 26,
Sans Famine (Fr;). Story ot a boy's Ught without family. Robert t^ynen. Ir.
Andre Mouzy. 8<* mins. Rel. June 1.
Howard
Ing.
The Last Wilderness^ Expedition, animal Aim i
Rev. July 24.
Hill. 86 mins, Rel. May 1,
.

ifan

y.

Releases Also Allied, (phesterlield and Liberty
Circumstantial Evidence. Reporter fakes murder in campaign against death
penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lament 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.
Curtain Falls. Une-tlme famous actress use^ her talents in an entirely novel
Henrietta Crosman,.
role: and stages one final glorious comt^back.
>
Dorothy Lee. Wm. BakewelU Dir. Charles Lament. 68 mins.
Death from a Distance. (Invincible). A glrr reporter and a police detective
match their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane, George Marlon, Sr. Dir.
Frank Strayer, 62 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.
Irl Who Came Back, The (Chesterfield).
The regeneration of a girl hopeSidney Blacknier, Shirley
lessly involved in a vast counterfeiting plot.
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.
Sept. 18.

Java Head (Associated). An adaptation of the Joseph Hergeshclmer prizewinning novel also serialized in the Satevepost, a gripping drama of
the barriers of race and prejudice. Anna May Wong,- Elizabeth Allen,
Edmund Gwenn, John Loder. Dir. J, Walter Ruben. 70 mins, Rel.
Sept. 1. Rev. AUg. 7.
Society Fever (Invincible), A mad, merry saga of the zany Proutys. Lois
Wilson, LJoyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Hedda Hopper, Gulnn Williams,
Marion Shilling. George Irving, Sheila Terry, Dlr, Frank Strayer. 66
mins. Rel. Sept,
Studios: BurbanH,

.18

National^

First
v
Calif
Stella Parish. International trials and tribulations of a famous
actress. Kay Francis, Ian Hunter, Sibyl Jason, Paul Lukas. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. Rel. Nov. 23.
Irish In gs. The.
Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leiadlng In
the mischief.
Jas, Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Olivia De Havllland, Frank
McHugh. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 84 mins. Rel. Aug. i{, Rev. Aug. 7,
Payoff,. The.
Sports columnist is put on the rocks by his cheating wife, but

I

Found

makes heroic comeback.
Dlnehart.

James Dunn,

Dir. Robt. Florey.

Claire

Rel. Nov.

9.

G-B

Herbert

WB.

6.

Man Who Kiiew Too
London.
75 mins.

IVIuch^'
Reali.stlc underworld drama m the Alps and
Peter Loree, Leslie Banks. Edna Best.. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
Rel. March 15,
Rev. April 3.
Calling.
Romantic musical. Jan ttlepura, Martha ISggerth

My Heart Is
Dir. Carmine Gallone.
Rev. April
70 mlns;
Rel. April
My Song for You. Romance In the opera house. Jan Klepura,
Elvey. 76 mlns. Rel. May 15. May 29,
I.

.

rincess Charming.

Musical.

Evelyn Laye, Henry Wilcoxoh;

17.

Dir.

Maurice

Ir.

Maurice

Elvey, 70 mlns. Rei. June. 16. Rev. June 26.
39 Steps. Romantic melodrama. Robert Donat, Madeleine Carroll.
Alfred Hitchcock. 05 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rey. Sept, IS.
Office: 1776 Broadway,
I :U,o.4-..
LilDerty
New York, N, Y,

Born

to Gamble.
Pour sons Inherit a grandfather's, taint. On.slow. Stevens,
H. B. Warner. Mnxin.p Onvle. Rrlo Linden. Lois Wilson. Dir. Phil Rosen.
66 mlns.
Rel. July 10. Rev. Oct. 9.
Old Homestead, The, Su.i^gested by the plas'. SI.k mu.slca) numbers.
Mar>
Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Dorothy Loe Willard Itobertson.
Dir. Wllllan.
Nigh. 71 mlns. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct. 9.

Majestic

Blood,'

'

'

Wallace Snilth, screen play, "Lit
Miss Nuisance,' Metro.
Ellis
White,
James Stewart;
scripting. 'Tell Tale T,' Metro short.
Karl Brown, screen play, 'Glory

tie

offices: 1776

Bdway.

Reckless Roads. Come'jy-dram.'i of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a hor.se.
60
Judith Allnn, Rcfiis Toonif.v, Moyd Hughes.
Dir. Hurt Lynwood.
mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. Oct, 9,
Offices, 1776 Broadway,
IV4a
New York. N. Y.
Confidential. Doiiald Cook, Evalyn Knapp, Warren Hymeir, Dlr, Edward

Mascot

Calm. Rel. Oct. 26,
Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen .Koster. Douglass Montgomery,
Adrlenne Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. ReL Aug. 21,

Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy, Dir. J, Walter Ruben, ReL- Nov, 29,
of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.'
Warner Baxter. Ann Loring
Dir. William Wellman.
Rose- Marie. Rudolf Friml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeanette MacDonal
Dlr.-W. S. Van Dyke,
Tale of Two Cities. Based on Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.
Ronald Colman, Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Ratbbone,

Riff Raff.

Robin Hood

Henry

'

Dir. Jack Conway.
Further adventures of the ape man.

B. Walthall.

Tarzan Escapes.

Maureen

O'Sullivan.

Dir.

Jack Pennock, 'Drift. Fence,' Par.
Lloyd Nolan, 'Panic on the Air,'
Col.

Charles Kenyon, scripting, 'Gpld6n
Arrow,' WB.
Blane,
Sally
Russell
Gleasbn,
Ethel Skyes, Herbert Rawllnsoh,
Henrietta Grossman; Frank Strayer,
directing, 'Hitch Hike to Heaven,'
Invincible.

Louis King,
Farm,' WB.

'Prison

directing,

Eddie Acuff, Henry O'Neill, Clin
Rowland, 'Backfire,' WH.
Henry Wadsworth, 'Ceiling Zero,

WB.

Cheers

Crowd.

of the

(Released, through Republic)
Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. ReL Aug.

6.

Hoosier Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry. Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong.
Dir. Lew L, Collins.
Famous classic by Eldward
Eggleston, 76 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev. Sept. 26.
Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Genie Stratton Porter. Nell Hamilton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth, Ehnma Dunn, Edltb Fcllowea,
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. Aug. 21.
Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Ulllie.
66 mins. Rel. Oct, 22.
.

Maratnon St.,
1801 Broadway,
D««.aMM<«»
Jraramomit
Hoiivwood. Calif
Calif.
Hollywood,
New York. N. V*
From a currient stage hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert MarshalL
Wesley Ruggles. 77 mins. ReL July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.
Annapolis Fai'ewell. Unusual type of story made at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Sir Guy. Standing, Ro.salind Keith, Tem Brown,' Rich CromwelL
Dir.
Alex Hall. 75 mins. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Aug.. 28.
Big Broadcast of 1930 The. Jack Oakle, Lyda Robert!, Burns and Allen and
Wendy Barrle carry along a fancltui: story which serves as background
for an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. 97 mlns, ReL Sept.
Jtudlos: 5851

:

Accent on Youth.
Dir.

.

Bob Tasker, John Bright, adapting 'Black Gang,' 20th -Fox,

Graham

Bakeir,

Towne

Gene

screen plaV, 'The Case Against Mrs.
Ames,' Par,
Maurice Mui*phy,
20th-Fox.
Sam McDanlel, Bently Hewlett;
Ray Taylor directing, 'JTrank Merriwell,' U.
Jed Prouty, Frank McGlynn, 'Ah,
Wilderness,' Metro.
Frank Devoe, Grace Hale, John
Cowl, William Griffith, 'Gtreat.Zlegfeld,' Metro.
Monte Vandergrift, 'Seven Keys to
Baldpate,' Radio..
Burr Carruth, 'Shoot the Chutes,'

ing.

13.
Rev, Sept, 18.
Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle's spectacle, Loretta Young, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dir. Cecti de Mille. 124 mlns, ReL Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
^
Eagle's Brood, The. Second in the Hopalong Cassldy series. William Boyd,
Jimmy Elson, Wm. Farhum, Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard Brctherton.
.

ReL

Johnny Arthur,

,'

Oct. 26.

Every Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80 mlns.
Rfel. Aug. 9, Rev. Aug. 7.
Hands Across the Table.' -The story of a barbershop manicure. Carole Lombard, Fred McMurray, Ralph Bellamy.
Dir. Mitchell Lelseh.
ReL
Oct. 18,
Grade Allen gets her father's fortune and starts a
private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Grade Allen, Geo.
Barbler. Dlr Norman
cLeod. Bel, Sept. 6.
Hopalong Cassldy. From the familiar book character. William Boyd, Jimmy
Ellison, Paula Stone. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 69 mins. Rel. Aug. 23.

Here Comes Cookie.

Rev. Oct. 2..
It's a Great Life.
Story- of
Sale, Rosalind Keith.
Prom
Last Outpost, The.
Grant, Claude Rains,
ReL Oct, 4. Rev. Oct.
Man on the Flying Trapeze,
ing scrapes.

Bruckmanf

Republic.

the

CCC camps. Joe Morrison, Paul
Edw. P. Cllne. Rel. Nov.
Britten Austin's striking fiction story.
Cary
Dir. Chas. Barton. 72 ihins.

Dir.
V:-

Gertrude Michael.
9.

Plodding

office

worker

.gets Into

W. C. Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen
66 mlns. ReL July 26. Rey. Aug. 7,

a

series of amusDir. Clyde

Howard.

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurier's famous love classic. Gary Cooper,
Harding, John Halliday. Dlr, Henry Hathaway, ReL .Nov.
Rose bt the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story o( old California.
Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Blckford, Willie Howard,
Dir. Marlon Gerlng;- ReL Oct 26.
So Red the Rose, l^'rom Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly, JRandoIph Scott. Dir. King VIdor, Rel. Sept, 27.
Two Fisted, Two pugs enter Park Avenue society. Lee Tracy, Roscoe Karns,
Gall Patrick. Dir. James Cruze. 60 mlns. Rel, Oct, 3. Rev, Oct, 9,
Two for Tonight. From the stage hit jby Max and J. O. Lief. Gay-hearted
playwrights on the loose.
BIng (Crosby, Joan Bennett. Mary Boland,
"rhelma Todd. Dir. Frank Tutlle. 60 miris. Rcl. Sept. 27. Rev, Sept, 4,
Virginia Judge, The, Based on Walter C. Kelly's vaudeville character. Walter
Kelly, Stepln Fctchlt,
arsha Hunt. Dlr, Edw, Sedgwick, ReL
.

WB.
Porter

'

WB.
Frank

Mitchell,

'

WB.
Av
Par.

Anders Van Haden; John Merkyl,
Paulita

Rioga,

'Bohenriian

Girl,'

lioach.

Henry

O'Neill,
Leona;rd Mudl,
'Anthony Adverse,' WB.
Robert Dillon, Sally Uhterberger,
.qp.riptlng untitled

original, U.

C

Sept.

..

Jack Nattcford, adapting, 'Gentleman from Louisiana,' Republic.
Guy Ushnr, Ward Bond,
,

'

-

Erville Alder.son, Mohte VanderBaldpate,'
to
.'Seven Keys

grift,

27,

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane Grey story. Dean Jagger,
Edward Kills. Dir. Otho Loverlng. Ilel, Aug, 16.
Without Regret, From a stage play. Love and treachery In London,
Lanul,

Radio.

Aug.

Paul

Cavanaugh.

Libby Taylor, untitled short. RaPolly Ann .Young, Harry Harvey,
'Hitch Hiite to. Hoaven,' Invincible.
Esther Dale, 'Maid of Honor,'
Col.

Margar

Ernest,

e.

t

'Trail

Armstrong, George
the Lone.some
of

Wanger.

Jack Mulhall, 'Your Uncle Dud20th-Fox,
Vernon Smith, writing
original. Educational,

untitled

Drake,

p MC f\ KadlO
D.^J:m
K.1V..U'

Dir,

Harold

Young.

ee: R.K.O. Bldg.,
Radio City. n,y!c.

Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herseif and tries £o win a rich husband by lying about htr family, Katharine Hepburn. Fred MacMurray,
fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson, Hcdda. Hopper.
Dir.
George Steven.s 95 mU\a. Hel. Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 21.
Annie Oakley. Evcnt.H In the life of Ahnlf Oakley; famous woman rifle shot,
Barbara Stanwyck, PrcHton Foster, Melvyn Dougliia, Moroni Olsen, Pert
Kelton,' Andy Clyde. Dir. George Stevens. Rel, Nov. 15.
Alice

who comuer.s fear In order to save the life of a (ittla
wIriH the love and estoem of his benefactors,
Tom
Virginia Woldler, 'Carol Stone, Lumsden Hare, James Bush,
Peterson, Addison I^lchiirds, Dick Alexander,
Dlr, EdtVard
Oct, 4.

Freckles,

Orpiian boy

girl

and thereby

Brown
Dorothy

ley,'

Prances

23.

Uudloi:

Radio.
dio.

I'lne,'

Johnny WelssmuUer,

James McKay.

Monogram

Parade,' Republic.

.

June

Captain

Evans,

Goldwyn.
Stephen Morehouse Avery; adapt'Brown Eyes,' Wanger.
Richard Schayer, screen play,
^Little Lord Fauntl6roy,' Selznlck.
William Terhune, scripting, 'Kelly
Dodd, Patricia Ellis, Alan the Second,' Roach.
untitled
writing,
Jevne,
Jack
Charley Chase, Roach.
cet 1600 Broadway,
Grace Durktn, 'Fighting Marines,"
New York

Bulldog Drumniond. Comedy chiller takebft. Jack Hulbert, Fay Wray.
Dir. Walter Forde. 62 mins, Rel. Sept. 1.' Rev. Sept.. 11.
lairvoyant, The. Chiller, Claude Rains, Fay Wray. Dlr.^
73
mins. Rel. Juli 15. ReV. June 12.
Loves of a Dictator,' The. Strong historical costume drama. Cllve Brook,
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Saville. 83 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev.
lias

.

Jamea Biirke, 'Trail of the Lonesome Pine," Wanger.
Lee Phelps, 'Rllt Raff/ Metro.
Monte VandergTift; 'Husk,' Radio.

'

First Division/"""""Vil^f v^ii?-}..

Oct. 25.

Wolfe, 'Typee,' Metro,

Kllly.

'

ReL
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The World's Beloved MAY ROBSON
for a Day''
at Her Greatest!
Becomes the Queen of Heart-throbs!

ivith

CHARLOTTE HENRY
BILLY BURRUD
FRANKIE DARRO
HENRY ARMETTA
Ferdinand Gottschalk

John Miljan
William Benedict

Directed
Produced

•

Henry Kolker

by

EDWARD

by

BEN

•

Tom Dugan

LUDWIG

VERSCHLEISER

CARL LAEMMLE P.RESlENTS UNIVERSAUS BIGGEST SOULWALLOP FOR ALL HUMANITY!

Pl€¥

Wednesday* October 16, 1935

ES

VARIETY

Football story. Charles Karrell, June Martel, Andy Devlne,
J, Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent.
Kel.
Dir. Hamilton Macfadden.
Sept. 30.

35

Fighting Youth.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES
(Continued on page 35)
romance of the plains of Argentine. John Carroll,
Kod LaRocque,
ontague Love. Dir. Thomas Atkins, 59

A

Gauchp.

I

i

Aug. 21.
Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story.

Oct. 11.
Tree. Old Man Murphy comes from Ireland to visit his son only
to find that the family has changed Its name to Murfree. James Barton,
Margaret , ^lIahanj_. Ad4lP0»t. Randall; Wllllajru-Jiarrlgpjv Maureea- Uclany. Clr./^harles Vldor. 68V4 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20.
An amusing tale of the vagaries, of the race track and the
\Tip.
unquenchable fever that surges in the veins, of men who follow the
ponies. James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts. Margaret Callahan, Russell Gleasun

60 mins.

Frledlander.

Rel. July 22.

,

.

rice.

-

'

GraW'MItcheli:' .IHrrWITam Seltcr. Rel. Nov. 22.
From the first of the Jaiha scries. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith. Nigel Bruce, Dayld Manners, Peggy Wood, Dlr: John Cromwell.
75 mIns: Rel. Aug. 9, Rev. Sept. 18.
Preston
Last Days ot Pompeii. The destruction of

Rel. Oct, 21.

Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale.

Studios

An

Man Rhythm.

adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a
college .undergraduate: Six new song.<t. Charles Rogers. George Barbier,
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward LUdwi
74 mlns. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev.
Sept. 26.

Warner Brothers

:

W. 44th
New York

8t,

321

N.

V

date and Dolicv for
Minnesota theatre.

*Trk

-nriotc" th.tTf K^'' yeaf^V
House will reopen in November with
•(^inisades,* scale 350. to 5 p.m., and
b5c.; Includlncr tax, thereafter.
Thlg
night price is 15c. higher than any
Ixerev

theatre here has
straight pictures

been getting for
In recent, years.
peafion. offered sf a,<?e .shows plus flrst-run pljc.
for 46c.
policy will be to offer
the cream of the A pictures and,
from time to tinie, when available,
oiitst.andlng sta.ge shows, according
to John J. Fi-ledl, Publlx general

Orplieum and State JasJ

Small time burlesque, -Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia manager. Early weeks will be der
Ellis, William Gargan.
Dir. Busby Berkeley. 83 mins. Rel. Aug. 31.
voted to straight films.
'Crusades'
Rev. Aug. 21.
will be followed by 'i l,lve My Life/
Broadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tires of the phoney .itmosphere. Dick
Powell, Joan Blondell, Adol[>he Menjou.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 100 mlns, .'Rose, of the Raricho' and ^Mutiny on
the Bounty.'
Rel. July 27. Rev. July 24.

Bright Lights.

Rel. Oct. 18.
Id

Burtiank.
Calif.

96 mIns.

Dir.

Buck Jones western.

Thijow Back, The.

lias .set

4,200-aeat

its

68>4 mins. Rel. Aug. 16.
t)lr, Ray McCarey.
ream Too Much.. Lily Pons debut picture. While trying to sell her husband's opera, a great' impresario discover's Llly'is marveloua voice. Liiy
Dir. Louis Frledlander. Bel. Nov.. 25,
Pons, Henry. Fonda, Osgood Perkins, Eric Blor^j, Paul Pbrcasi. Pir.
Ir,
'&weet Surriender. Musical. Frank- Parker, and Tamara.
John Cromwell, BeL Nov. 29.
>••
>r--'
"
Rel. Nov. ;il.^
Rerson. A motion picture star who fears crowds runs dwa jv to a mountain Three 'Kids and a Quee'h'^ Miiy,' Robaonr star. Corried'y-dr^fPni.
hideout. Ginger Rogers,. George Brent, Alan Mowbray, SaOTuei S. .Hinds,.
mettA, Wm. Benedict,- Frankle Dar-ro, Billy Burrud. Dlr;

Jalna.

Publlx

Louis

Ir.

,,

.

•

With /Crusades/ 55c
Minneao.oll.s. Oct. 15.

Karloff-Bela Lugosl.
July 10.

i^ev,

RemembervJ^ast JNIght? ..My3ter>-<lramar ISdWai^- Arnold, Sally Ellers, C-onstance Cummlngs, Robert 'IToung. Dir. James Whale. Rel. Oct. 28,
She Gets Her Man. Comedy. Zfisu I'ltts, hiugh O'Connell,
ir.
Wm. Nl
" 66 mins. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Sept. 11.
Storm. Over the Andes. Drama, Jack Holt, Antonio Mor«no, Gen*" I..ockhart;
Mona Barrle. Dir.. Christy Cabannc, 82 m|ns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev, Oct.2.
Rogers, Arlzohi^ Wranglers,
Stormy. Outdoor diama, Noah Beery, Jr.,
•

Its

4,200-Seat Minn'ta

Crosland. Rel. Sept; 30.
His Night Out. Comedy. Edward Everett, Horton. Irene Hervey, Ixjla Lane,
Billy Burrud. Dir. Wm, Nigh. Rel. Nov, 4.
Manhattan Moon,' Drama, with music. i)lr Stuart Walker, RIcardo <-'orRev.
tez, Dorothy Page.
Rel. Aug. 5.
Dir. Stuart Wheeler.
62 mins.

Steffi Ditna,
ihlns. Rel.

! Family

In

Par Reopening

King Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama.- Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlln, Ed. Pawley, Liouise Henry, Philip Brooks. -Dir. Alan

:

Powdersmoke Range. An epic "western^ laid in a Southern. California cattle
town in the late '60Sv Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler, Guinn Williams, William Farnum, William Desmond, 'Buzz' Barton, Wally Wales. Art Mix, Buffalo Bill, Jr., Buddy Roosevelt, Franklyn

,

,

-

Farnum,^ 'Boots' Maliory, Dir. Waillace Fox. 71Vfe mine. Rel. Sept. 27.
Rainmakers, A rich but dishonest farmer tries to stop Wheeler and Woolsey
from working their ralnmnking invention to help the lima bean farmers.
Robert Woolsey, Bert Wheeler, Dorothy Lee, Fredrlc Roland, Berton
Churchill; George Meeker, Dir. Fred Gulol. Rel. Oct. 25.
Return ot Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfleld's hit. Uonei Barrymnre.
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 82% min.s Rel,
.

Sept.

Rev. Oct. .9.
b'rom the

13.

Three MusketiBers.

Dumas

Walter Abel, Margot Grahame,

classic.

Rosamond

To

Pinchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Oisen. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. .Rel. Oct. 25.
befuddled heir to 159,000,000 with strings tied to it marBeat the Band.
Hugh Herries his glri to a dialllusloned chap about to commit suicide.
bert, Helen Broderick, Roger Pryor, Fred Keating, Eric Blore, Phyllis

A

.

Dir. Ben Stoloff. Rel. Nov. 8.
American dancer who talis In love with a young girl,- t^ut- has. b
hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astalfe.
Ginger Rogers. Rrlward Everett Horton. Helen Broderick. Dir.. Mark
Sandrich. 101 jmlng. Rel. Sept. .6. Rev. June 26.

Brooks.

Top Hat.

Offlce:

Republic

RKO

New

Bidg.,

York, N.Y.

Dr. Socrates. Medicin6 a>id 'gangs in conflict. Paul Munt, Ann Dvora'k, Batton MacLane, Robert Barrat, Dir. ^^'illlam Dleterle. 70 mins. Rel.
Sept. 28, Rev. Oct. 9.
Frisco, Kid.' fearbary Coast action story. James Cag'ney, Margaret Lindsayi
RIcardo Cortez, Lili Damita, George E. Stone. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Rel.

Nov.

.,:

,

Nov. 2.
Page Miss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Living prototype of Ideal beauty In Hollywood. Marion Davies, Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Frank
McHugh Lyle Talbot, Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
<

.

Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Sept. 4,
Personal Maid's Secret. Housemaid manages her employers into prosperity,
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull, Anita Louise, Ruth Donneljy. Dlr,
Arthur G. Collins. 58 min.s. Rel. Nov. 20.
Special Agent (Cosmopolitan').
G-man has her troubles. Bette Davis,
George Brent, Jack LaRiie, RIcardo Cortez, Henry O'Neill. Dlr, William Keighley. 78 m\ns. Rel. Sept, .14.
process servers have adventures. Joan Blondell,
We're In' the Money,
Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert, Ross Alexander. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 05
mins. Rel. Aug, 17. Rev. Aug. 28.

92 mlns.

,

Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Sept. 26,
Rel. Oct. 3.
Lawless Range, .lohn Wayne western. 'Dir. R..N. Bradbur
Ir.
Joseph Kane
Melody "Trail. Western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford.
60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 21.
The New Frontier. Western. John Wayne. Dir. Carl Pierson. Rel. Oct. 24.
A Thousand Dollars a Minute. Newspaper man makes a bet wherein he has
to spend $1,000. a minute.
Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Autry. Dir. Jos. Kane. 67 mlns.
-

Rel. Sept. 19.
Sinners. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna GomDlr, Arthur Lubin. 72 mlns. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev,
bell, Martha Sleeper.
Sept. 18.
ish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen Twelvetrees, Donald Cook, Jack La Rue, Betty Blythe. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
Prod., M. H. Hoffman. Rel, Oct. 25:
Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Manners. Dir.
R. N. Bradbury. Rel. Sept. I,

Two

20th Century-Fox

•*""'SoiKooi'!'c...

thriller.
version of an
B. Walthall. Dir. Harry Lachman.

Henry

Aug

M

New

Dante's Inferno.

^^^rvtr!:.

.

.

Anita Louise. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 82 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4. Rev. Oct. 9.
Dir. Wm. A.
Yoit..* John Boles, Jean Mutr. Chas. Biitterworth.
Selter. 74 mlns. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14,
Redheads on Parade. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles, Dixie Lee.
Rev.
Sept.
4.
13.
Rel.
Sept.
McLeod.
78
mins.
Dir. Norman
Steamboat Round the Bend. Rival captains In a river row with a murder
angle. Will Rogers, Irvin Cobb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford. 90 mins.
Rel. Sept. 6.
Rev. Sept 26.
This Is the Life. Runaway youngster takes a. fancy to a derelict. Jane WithDir. Marshall Nlelan. G5 mins. ReK
ers, John McGuire, Sally Blane.
Oct. 18. Rev. Oct. 9.
Thunder In the Night. Murder In Budapest,^ Edmund Lowe. Karen Morley,
Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Geo. Archalnbaud. 69 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev.
Orchids to

18.

O'Brien, Barbara

Thunder Mountain.

Zane Grey Western. Geo.
Dir. David Howard. 6 mlns. Rel, Sept. 27. Rev, Oct, 2.
James DUhn as a confidence man. James Dunn, Arlene

Francis Grant.
Judge.

,

Dlf. Jas. TInlln.

72 mlns,

Aug

Rel.

9.

28.

Offices:'

United Artists
Hawks

Rev. Aug.

blazing stbry of America's last frOhtler of untamed emoMiriam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, Joel McCrea. Dir.. Howard

A

Barbary Coast.
tions.

Fritcliie,

IW

Call ot the Wild.

Young Jack

Sei't. 27.

From
Oakle:

Sept.

Rel.

6,

Rev. Sept,

11.

Man Who Could Work

Miracles. Based on an origi
Young, Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson.

Bol.-in.d
i^ci.

Dec, 11,

'Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on rtiass production In a big factory.
Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddu.rd. Rel. Oct, 11.
Poignant motherMelody Llngeris On, The. Lowell Brentano'S best-seller.
Dir. David
love. Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston. Helen Wcstley.
Burton, Rel. Oct 25.
Bauer,
Moscow Nights, From an unpublished novel by Pierre Bcnolt.
Penelope Dudley -Ward. Dir. Anthony Aaciuith. Rel
Red Salute. Two young lovers who find themselves tangled In a fast- moving
"
series or
Barbara Stanw.vck; Uobort Youtig, Hardlu
J) amusing dIfBcultifs.
Itev. Oct. 2.
Ilel. Sept. I'i.
Albright.
77 mlns.
(t.
Dir. Sidney Lanflcld;
Shoot the Chutes. Eddie Cantor's tlrst comic rhdlodrartia With soii^.**- lO'ldie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, PnrkyakaUas and tlic Goldwyn GUIs;, Dlr, Norr
m.in Taurog. Rel. Dec. 26;
Things' to Come. A dramatic adiiptaiion from, the H. G. WoUs story. T no
Shape ot Things to Como,' Il.n.vniond Ma.s.sey, Ralph Kicliard.MOU, Maurice Braddell.
Dlr, Wm. Camcion Menzles. iU'l. Nov,
.

.

.

Itudloi

Universal

U niversal

City,

I

Call*.

The

Affair of Susan.
man. Rel. Oct.

lamond Jim.
East

Suthorjand.

of

Ja' a;

iti.s.

.Offices! 30 Rocketellet

Hugh

Center.
Ct

NewvorK, N Y

O'Conne.ll;

l>Ir.

Kurt Xtvu

7.

Drama.

Ed

92

"Pramn.

Frank Albertson.

Hill.
65 mlns.
Rev. May 22.
Circle of Death (Willis Kent)
Western.
65 mjn.s Rev. June. 12.

Ir,

Bob

Monte Montana.
Rez

Pioneers (kesolute).

Frazer, Rev Msy 29.
Frontier Days. (Spectrum),

May

ill

Cody western.

Ir.

Frank Glendon.

Bell,

Dir.

Harry

Ir.

Bob

61

Hill.

mlns. Rev,

1,

qf Courage (Ambassador),
Western. Kermit Mayhard, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Jack ESngllsh. 65.mln. Rev. Juno 12.
Ir.
Rustlers Paradise (AJax). Western. Uarrv Carey, Gertrude
Frazpr.
Harry
62 mlns.
Rev. July 10.
Speed Devils (Huffman); Two dirt track auto racers go Into the. garage busiRev.
ness.
Paul Kelly,. Marguerite Churchill. Dir. Jois Hennaberry.
July 10.
Wagon Trail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. Dir. Harry
Frazer. 5G mlns. Rev. May 29.

Red Blood

Foreign Language Films
(Moat

Aqua

movement of foreign 111
this list covers one
year of releases.)
tt these available with GnglMh litres.)

enel. Suelo, el (Sp)
mlna. Rel. Feb. 1.

(Col).

Evil of gossip.

Dir.

Euseblo Ardavlfi.

80

Annemarie. Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce, Lucie Englisch. Dir.
C^arl Boese
70 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 1.
Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp,) (Fox), Domestic comedy, Conchlta Montenegro
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.
Aschenmlttwoch (G.erman), .Romantic drama^
Dir. Johanne* Meyer.
70
mlns.

Rel:

March

flrgt

It has bought
any but the major

t(riie

exchanges.

With Paramount now
control of 'the circuit

In complete

and John

J.

general manager, in full
charge, yaudeville will be Installed

Friedl,

.

more out-of-tOwn spots. The cirnow is using 'bank night'
throughout most of the territory
and will put it into some of its Twin
City neighborhood houses shortly.
In

cuit,

Legislation
Prior to the next session of Con-

convening the first week in
January, the picture industry Is

watching legislative action of various states, most of <vhlch are in
special session or have set dates tor
this fall.
Usual troubles expected.
Included is a. special session in
Kansas, where the legislative council is discussing, a 10% sales tax
According

embrace box 0 ces.
to unoflflciai film sources,

this state

may

which" wotild

Saint Granler. Musical coniedy. Dir. Roger
CapellanI
80 mins. Rel. May 1.
Az UJ Rokon (Hung.). An Alherlcan orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela Goal. 60 mlns. Rel. March 1.
Bel Der Bionden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College comedy with music. Dlr
Franz Seltz 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.
9
Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Weibo
Ferdl.
Dir. Fred Sauer.
80 mlns.
itel.
March 1.
Bohemlos (Sp) (CInexport). Love in Mexico's Greenwich 'Village. Dir.- Rafael
Portas. 70 in ins. Rcl. Aug. 1.
Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco li^llas, 80 mins. Rel. May 16.
Buzavirag (Hung) (Oanubia). Operetta, with romance.
Ir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns,
R^l. Jan. 1.
Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance.. .Enrlcp Caruso, Jr.,
Mona Marls. Dir. Ho\yard Bretherton. 60 mlns. Rcl, Feb. 15,
Cette VIelie Canrallle (Fr) (kinematrade); Social drama. Harry Baur. Dlr
Anatole Litvak, 80 mlns. Rei. Jan. 1,
Chapayev (Huss) (Amkino), Historical' drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgi Vbs70 mlns.
Rev. Jan, 29.
Rel. Jan, 1,
sllyev.
Suzy. Vernon
Musical comedy.
Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (T'ar),
Rel, Feb. L
Dir. CIvas, Anton.
70 mlns,
Chelyuskin (ilusslan) (Amkino). Historic record of ttuss expedition to Arctic.
Rev. May 29,
Rel,- May 15,
Wrf'ck' atio r'esicue.
76 mlns.
60
Chuuho El. Roto (Sp) (CInexport), Romantic tragedy. Dir.
mins Rel Dec. 1.
Cludad de Carton, La-(Sp) (Fox). Di-anria ot marital relations .Antonio MoDlr I«oul8 King^ 70 mlns, Rel. Feb. 16.
reno, Catallna B.ircena.
Clemencia (Sp). Semi-hletorlcal drama. Dlr, Chano Urvicto. 80 mlna. Rel.

Aug. 15.
Cognasse Kr

(I'ar).
A bookl(eei)er with ambitions gets his chance. Tram.el
)
Dir. Louis Mercanton.
itei. April 1.
80 mins.
Corazon -Bandolero (Spanish). Action .drama! laid during Max! lllah's reign
itel. March' I.
Dir. Raphael Scvilla. 60 mlns.
(

(Par).
Froiich v(fralon of .Amerlciri farce, '11
les Toita <Fr)
i'ays 'o Advertise.
Pauley, Salnt-fJranier. Dir. Karel Anton. 80 mlns.
Itel. .tunc 15,
Backstage musical. Albert I'rejean
Crlse Est FInie, La (Fr.) (European);
RiU. March 1,
Dir. Robert SlOdmaU.
80 mln.s,
Rev, March 20.
Mexican Robin .ilood
Fernando dP
Ir;
Cruz Diablo (Sp, ) (Col).
-:'
Fuentes. SO mlns, Ilel. April I,
Sailrc on court life ot Paul
Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Russ) (Amkino)
, Alexander
Felttzlmmcr; 70 rnlti.S
Kel. l)oc. 1.
t>lr
Mu.vlcal bancd on P3mmerlcli Kaltnnnn'.*
Czardasfuerstin, Die (Ger.) (Ufa).
Marta Eggerth. Dir. Georg Juuoby. 90 mlns. Itel. April
stage piece.

Criez-le'sur

put through a sales
eliminate admission.
A

but

tax

10% tax

.

box offlce would be
stiff one calling for
vigorous flght from tlim lnt,ere,"?t3.
In Ohio a special session this fall
will appoint a committee to study
the tax problem there and fnake. a
report on It to the legislature.. Oreat the

an unuisually

gon

is

now

in riegular aesslort,

hav-

ing convened last week for from 20
30 days.
Speclail se3.sion.«i are

to

contemplated

In

Michigan, Minne-

and New Jer.scy.
Alabama and California are

sota

on

1.

Avec TAssurance (French) (Par).

special

POt
sessions
in
January.
also figuring on such a

Florida

la

se.ssion

but no

appi-oxlmate

date

set.

Harrlsburg.. Oct.

Four

of the nine

Legl.slature.

cluding the. State

amusement

now

in

larger

full

sums

amusement,

15.

emergency tax

laws of the 1935

intax,

are

producln;?
than anticipated. The
cl'raret,
extra - cent
effect,

gasoline and documentary stamp
tax laws all became cffoctive durlnjf
the summer.
,The amusement, tax up to Oct. 1
had produced ^318,413 from the 4%

Impost on

comes
for

all

comrnertiic tix
produce
fi.scal
year only
OBtlmate of tlio

forfns

of

entertalnmeht.

cldllzed

no fa.mcr

in

present

the

it

The
Revenue Department
$1,910,476<

woijld

If

will

Avas

that

it

produce

$3,o6o,0(»0
a yifar.
Ildwcycr, there are back payments
that will hot be made until this
month, and the State's fiscal o cera
say that the Oclobcr report will bo
rarg(>t than that of .September when
most of the August returns showed
up. on, the books.
,

MG

Wins

'Seas' Claim

.

-

1,7.

-lifcv

May

Dellto dl Mastrovanni
Ins,

(It,)

Rel. July

Dona Francisquita

I

pptOI.'ite Dlvi.^loii. ,\'(nv

York, has

ui)hold .MpII'o In its ri'fusal to dollver
'(Jhinu .Sea.s' uhflf-r a Mi?,Z-r,i conto the Gotiiain, -X. Y.. Indc-

t'ract

pf-n,d(!i)t

hoij.fc

u'litovvn.

(Joth.'r'nii

1

(ilolTberg).
Comedy
CO mlns.
Rcl. Jan, 15.

Oahcing, El iSp)

05
ir
Jp.on Arthur. Blniilo Cjirn
Itpv. Aug. 28.
2,
Chnrlos RlcUforil, Elizabeth Young. Lp.slie Feiiton,
Dir. (ieorgc Melford.
ltd. Nov. 18,

Edward' Arnbld,
mins Rel, Sept.

marks the

entire product of

gress;

•

Fighting

Barth.

Comedy

Uody;

Bill

'

'

Aug, 21
Dark Angel; The. A love storv that Will give love a new. meaning, Fredrlc
ip&
Dir. Sldiifey Franklin.
March, Merje OberOn. Herbert Marshall.
mlns.

Western.

'

the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable. Loretta
Dir. William W'^eliman. 89' mlna, Rel, Aug. 9. Rev.

Minneapolis, Ott. 15.

Publix has made a deal for Republic's 1935-30 product for entire
circuit %utslde of Twin Cities.
It

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Rianger (Spectrum).

Note: Because of the. slow

7.

Welcome Home,

;

Vaiide

Woman

Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor.
90 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev.

Dressed to Thrill. Tutia Rolf, Cllve Bfook. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Aug. 23
Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. Janet
Gaynor; Henry Fonda, Chas. BIckford. Dir. Victor Jlemlrg. 94 mlns.
Rel.^ug. 2, Rev. Aug. 14.
Ir. Wm
Gay Deception, The. Francis Lederer, Uenlta Hume, Frances Dee.
Wyler Rel. Aug. 9.
_
„ ^,
Here's to Romance. Story of an opera singer. Nino Martini, Genevieve Tobln.

Sept.

Woman

More

Deal; Adding

-

,

Cappy Ricks Returns. Peter B. Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Robert
Ray Walker. Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Mack Wright. Rel. Sept;
Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
rimie of Or. Creapl, The.
Burial.' Eric von Strohelm, Harriet Buqsell, Dwight Frye. Dir. John
H. Auer. Reh Oct. 21. Forbidden Heavenl SuggeslI.e of 'One More Spring.' Four derelicts in an
abandoned London house. Chas. Farrell. Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,

Pnblix N.W.'$ Repubfic

30.

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rtsna to riches through the stoch
market. Guy Klbbee, ZaSu Pitts. Rilvvard ICverett Horton, Dir. Robert
Florey. 67 mlns. Muddied motives In a 'mountain shack.
July -6.
Rev. Sept. 4.
Goose and the Gander, Thei. Kay Francis, George Brent, Genevieve Tobln,'
Rel.
Ralph Forbes, Claire Dodd.
72 mins.
Dir. Alfred E. Green.
Sept. 21
Rev. Sept, 18,
Little Big Shot.
Two tough guysi "as a baby's guardian. Sybil Jason, Robert
Armstrong, Glenda Farrell, Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Michael Cur72 mlns
Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Oct. 9.
tlz.
Moonlight on the Prairie.- Upper class Western story. Richard Foran, Sheila
Manner; George E, Stone. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 63 mlns. Rel.

15.

(

drama

Ir.

I

Icto

etruiioll.s).

Rev. July

Maglla

I'alcnnl

.'i

Musical
(Sp.) (Nosseck).
Kel, April 15.
70 mins,

•Hans iJchiendt.

(Continued on page

romance

nade

in

SpiilnT

Dlr

to force the di.strlbutor to
a 1933-34 ropicture was only rcrenlly
sent oiit a.s a liiS.'i-aC attrnction.
(loUinm originally took matter to
the Riii)r(;me fioiirt, lo.<<lng there and

oouglil

fiellvor this i)lctur« a.v
l()nn('.

ihcii appofilcd.

.
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STANDING

FIVE

TO
An
ing

audience greeted the

enthusiastic

.

_.

cost.

initial

.

A vigocous

.

Samuel Goldwyn has achievedJa

lusty story

show-

with splendid

rate production,

/(of e

first•:•:::•:^^•^::^^x;•:^::^^^^•^^::^^^^/^.:^•;:^::v..^-:.^•.•.• ^^^•.x^\^^^^v.^:.^.•.^^^.•^.^^^.•.•.^^^;.^^^^.^^.y.^^\^^^
•.-..<'.v:*:'>:-:-:':vx.:v:o*.':»
;^.^^^:•:•:::^•:^<y^^;^^^^^^l•x•:*:•l•;^•^^^:^^^^^x^:^^.^^^^^^\^v.v.^^•^
^^^^^^:.^v.^:.^-.;.^;.^^^^^^•.^<^^^•^.v^:•^:•:•^;:>::^;.::;.:^^..^^
•:^::•I^-^>>^^^>:^<^>^^."^^^^^.•^:^I^•^^^>I^^;v^^.^^.:^^^.^^^^.^^^^^^'.^".^^^^-.^^
^:.^;o^^^•'^:'•x•••'•v.^^^.^^^x^^^^^>:^<•l•:v:•^:^^v,.v:v
-;

Cameron— N^ws.

'x;

•:::•::•^^::•::^::::•^::<::^::^::•:•^^:•:;^^•y;•:•::^^:::v
;.:.;::.:.:.:.:.x.:.^:-::^.>:.:;;^^:^:•S:^:•^::^•:x^:•.•::::•:^:l:«v

and

Roistering, colorful,

one love

is
It is

exciting

story which also

"Borbary Coast"

entertain the men.

will

packed with melodramatic action.

Hopkins

is

as fetching as ever

in

cast supports her.

^.^>:;:^;•:•^^:^^:•^;:•::•:^:*v::•:v^:-:<^:-:^.;v:-y^^

it

Miriam

and a splendid

Bland Johaneson-MIrror

••AV.'.W.-.W.

y\ gqudy, gripping melodrama of guns and gold
holds the screen of the

the patrons,

entertainment,
This

doesn

quacy the

Rivoli,

in its thrall

.

.

and you'd
t

and

the emotions of

thoroughly satisfying

.

Ifetter

mark

"must"

it

?

begin to describe with any ade-

fascinations that await you

i

exciting

in this

drama of suspense. It blazes with action and
romance through every sequence, is studded with
color and bespangled with the scintillonce of a halfdozen

stirring

portrayals.

.

.

directed with brilliance.

.

:

Howard Hawks has

Regina Crewe—N.

Y.

.

illlillllBlliiill^^

.

Produced with SamueiGoldwyn's customary pdinstokingcare

.

.

.

for taut excitement you're reeom;-

mended to the episode in which Knuckles is captured
by the Vigilantes.

.

.

,

You'll like

"Barbary Coast."

Rose Pelswick—N.

Y.

Evening Journal

A thumping melodrama of the Gold Rush days.
Gusto and gaudy colorf ulness

. . .

picture

vigorand considerable excitement
cellent

. » .

6

Qftd

American

Grand entertainment
a vivid and absorbing
melodrama of gold-rush days in early Sanf rancisco.
,

EDW

. .

moves with
typically ex-

Goldwyn production.
Richard Wafts, Jr.-H^rald Tribune

S

.
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O'CLOCK

«

.

L E

MORNING

THE

IN

SHOW!

D

V;;

Enthysio$«c

One
iintrf

3

of

Samuel Goldyn's

clack
tions ...

a

tale.

.

r#ad the reviews !

.

visually striking

nriakestt

produc-

and delectably phrased

nnerry, vigorous

"Barbary Coast" has a jovial virility that
one of the show pieces of the season.
Andre Sennwald—N.

Y, Timei

A bludgeoning story of violence and love in the gold
rush

days

,

.

.you cannot help but admire Samuel

Goldwyn's production of "The Bqrbary Coast"

. .

a tempestuous flourish, running overwith vitality and
glorified

39

by the fascination of Miriam Hopkins' talent

and personality

. . .

eminently successful

...

as enferr

tainment"The Barbary Coast" is a thumpingly good
picture. Itruns for

an hour and a

eve ry min Ute of it.

0

f

K

1

half,

and it is worth

Thomfon Delehanfy-N.

Y. Post

11

A

BIN SO

play done passionately yet tenderly and

with the

II

a

It's

virility

of America's

thrilling bit

most romantic

filled

city.

of Americana. For Charles

. •

Mac

Arthur and Ben Hecht, the authors, carved their
,RD^

HAWKS'

ttHUR pnd

UH

play from the authentic

-

HCCHT

San Francisco of the
audacious, misted
to the stars.

Not since

his

fog,

in

stuff of history.

'49ers, city of

.

.

.

dreams,

lifting itself

Here

from the

mud

Gerald Breitigam-N. Y. World-Telegratn

memorable performance

in

"Little

Caesar," has Mr. Robihspn been as convincingly
tough as he

is in

"Barbary Coast," a rousing dra^

matic tale of old San Francisco in the gold rush days
4

»

.

Miriam Hopkins, lovelierthan ever... q

good yarn

.

.

.

first-rate

with excellent characterization.
will

II

N

1

T

E

^

be very popular.

rattling

entertainment and blessed
, . ,

Barbary Coast
New

York Sun

ARTISTS

is

violent»
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Fast

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
(Continued from, page 36)

March

Else

Work

Fritz

Elster,

Kampers.

Made

Litde Progress Being

to

Merger

Effect 306-Allied-Einpire

Unpacklesque' at 20tlv-Fox.
ing his grips at 8:15 a.m. he
was on the lot 45 minutes later.
his
three
By 10 a.m. he had

15.

Kafeserjaeger (Ger.).
Military coniedj'.
Dir. Robert Lond, Franz Hofer.
GOmtna.

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

Hollywood, O.ct. 15.
Fats Waller trained in from
Atlanta last Tuesday (8) to
start work in 'king of Bur-

Koniance of a composer's marital
Ddppelbraitlgam Der (Gpr.)
CSoneral).
mlxup.
Fritz Kampera.
Lien Deycrs. Dir. MacFrlc. 60 mlns. Rel.
rel

ES

Stander,

Howard

to

Negligible progress

Is

being made

toward the blending of .Ngw. YqeJc
Operators (Local 306) Allied Oper«
Fritz Kampers.
Orel '«W aer Kavallerle (Ger.). ."XrTolTier T^IIlfTry
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Dir. Carl Boese.
60 mlns. Bel. April 1.
atora and the EmplriB State OperLt()liel Stander and John Howard
In- Manif Will Nach Deutschland
Sound
Republic's
have erone e*st for roles In Hecht- ators union into- one boothmcn'a
Paul Wegener. .60 mlns. Rel.
In Addition to facing
'Scale the Rich' film. organization:
MacArthur's
theatre.
Romance In the
lo Que Me Quieras <Sp.) (Par).
Howard planed out last Saturday the pirobleni of initiation (lues to ber
Dir. John Reinhardt.
Reb AprH I.
80 mlns;
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Benito
out" Ibday charged Allied and Empire men on
Hombre Que Se Rela^cfei Amor (Sp.). Romance from Madrl
Republic Pictures has made ar- (12) and Stander trained
It
is felt in neuti^l
entering
306,
PeroJo. 60 mlns. Itel. July 15.
angenients with RCIA Photoplione (15).
Jornson's npvelj^J?lr
Giaa Gutt (Norwegian) (Scgjjdlnavlan)., From
Walter ConnoWy;' who p\&ys lead, unloii circles hat. Frank Ticheiior is
to lise sounii recording etjulpmeht
KeiTN'oy. 15
80 mlns.
•John Brunltis.
not .taking anK aggressive enough
earlier.
left
80 of the latter .c6mi>any bh" all 'prtidEq Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and love.
stand as the merger negotiator.
lict to be made by the producing
mlns. Rel. Jan, 15.
1*ichenor is Mayor. LaQuardla'a
organization for the coming year,
Ir. Fernando de FuenFantasma del Convento, El (Sp.).
mediator in union labor troubles,
HYAMS IN DIZ PIC
tes.
80' nilns.
Rel. April 15,
Deal puts Republic serials and
appointed by the mayor to .try to
Ins.
Hollywood, Oct IB.
Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa), Romantic comedy. Dir.
westerns on RCA sound tracks
Rel April 1.
Radio handed Leila Hyams the effect peace between the projectionitn along witlx the regular line of fea:Inanzen des Grossherzogs, Die. (Ger.) (General).
In ist unions following complaints oi:
Richard Dix
opposite
tures.
Latter went RCA when lead
DIr Gustaf Gruendgens. 60 mlns.
music.
theatres, but while bringing about
'Mother Lode.'
8.
first pictures were produced with
Fllckorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian),
Baiiman. 80 mlns. Rel.; Dec, 16.
Film hits the cameras this week, peace parleys, to date Tlchehor has
the Republic label.
not gon^far in negotiating a per.^
edy.
with Wallace Fox directing.
_Fraulem LIselot* (German) (Casino).
manent peace pact Although endpir Johannes Gutter. 60 mlns,
Rel.

March

15.

He!|^ *Soak-the Bich*

Tiumber.'-seady foe. recording

i

RCA

(

I

.

•

'

.

.

Coast Bids

conferences are being held right
it may be months before the
two N. Y. state-chartered unions
.(Allied and Empire) are absorbed
elnz
by 306. Latter is the afHllate of the
Kenter, Eric Holder, Rel. Sept. 15.
American federation of Labor and
Jose MoJIca, Roslta
Musldal romance.
ronteras del Anior (Sp) (Fox).
Rel. Dec. 1.
Moretio.' Dlr Frank StrayeP.
80 mlns.
.the most powerful of the three.
Jarrett's
script.
Arthur
Fuerst Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brl Ifte Hel
In any event a new contract beRobinson. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. )5.
tween 30.6 and the New York theatre
Golden Talda (Russ) (Amklho). Adventure In Siberia. Dir. Vladl Ir Schneld- Prlnzesaih Turandot (Ger) (Ufa).
Adaptation of the opera.
Koethe von managers Is expected before any
erhof. 80 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.
Nagy, W Illy Prltsch. Dir. Gerhard Lamprpcht 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.
merger
agreement is reached to unite
80
Dorothea Wleck..
Operetta:
raefln Marlza (Ger).
Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (Hoffbierg).
Mystery melodrama.
Ir, Jorge
Sometime
306, Allied and Empire.
Rel Jan. 16
mlns
Bell. 60 mlns.
Rel. May I.
this
week negotiations may be
Lucte.
Gretl 2llt dos grosse los (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy.
Rakoczl Indulo (Hung) (Danubla).
Musical romance, with Paul Abraham, opened on a scale for
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb, t.
the class 'B'
music. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mins. ReL Nov. 15.
Grosse Chance^ Die (German) (Casino). Camllla Hbrn. Romantic drama. Dir.
theatres,
and
'C
scales
for
'A* and
Red Vlllaoe, The (Russian) (Amklno). Sabotage In the power plants.
ins.
Victor Jnnsen, .70 mlns. Rel. May 1.
de luxer houses having been set.
Dir. BrodyanskI and Korsh.
Rel. May 1.
Ir. Karl
Gypsy Baron (Ger) (Ufa). Johann Strauss opera:. Fritz Kampers;
Meantime, de luxers are not acceptReiter won Deotsch-Ostafrlka, Die. (Ger.) (Casino).
l-hlstorlcal drama.
Hartl. 106 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 18.
Dir. Herbert Seplin. 60 mlns. Rel. June 1.
ing the new deal worked out, preHelmat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie Engllsch.
Ir. Carl Boelse.
RIachullo. (Sp) (HofCberg). First Argentine-made pic,
ferring to remain at the old $1.55
Ir
60 mlns.
Rel. Dec.-l.
L. J. Moglla Barth,. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
scale, which is satisfactory with 306.
Hermine und die 7 Aufrechten (Ger) (Casino). Battle for peace. Heinrich
Roaen aiis dem Siiden (Ger.).
Romance with trauss music.
Walter A two-'a;-day scale a,Iso remains to
Ir.
Georg, Karin Hardt. Dir. Frank Wysbar. 106 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.
Jansseh. 70 mlns. Re|. April 15,
Rev. Sept. 25.
be set.
Sangen Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical romance,
Ir. Ivor JohannHeroe de Nacozarl.
Railroad driama. DIr>
80 mlns.
-

Frujehtihgsmaerchen (German) (General).
Rel. May 15."
00 mlns.
llch,

Kaliishis

less

ri«n'a

Euch Des Lebens (German) (Ufa). Romantic comedy.
ReL Nov. I.
Dir Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns
Frischer WinU aus Kanada (Ger) (Ufa). Light comedy.

Chicago,'

Oct. 15.
Universal screen-tested Siiaindel
Kalish, local semi-pro legit actress
and radio perfornier.
Charlie Yates and Metro are also
interested.

lezak

reut

Next Starrer

along,

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Next George O'Brien starred for
Sol Lesser will be 'Whispering
Smith. Speaks.'
David Howard directs from Dan

"

'

Rel. Sept. 15.

am

Wolfgangsee (Ger). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt.
Rel. Nov. 15.
Huszarelem (Hung.) (Danubla). Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely, 60 mlns. Rel. April 15.
Ich Sing Mich In Detn Herz Hliiein (Uer.) (Casiiio).
Comedy with music.
Lien Dyers. Dir.: Fritz Kielmpers. 80 mlns. Rel. June 1
I doles de ua
Radio (Sp.). Romantic muslcall Dir. Eduardo Moreno. 80 rains.
Rel. June 15.
Iglol piakolc (Hungarjan).
Comedy with music. 80 mlns. Rel. May 15.
m Helderkrug (OeV). (Germaula). Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mlns
Hochzelt

70 mlns.

.

Rel. Jan.

1.

Jo As Oreg a Haznal (Hung) (Danubla). Farce with music. Szoke Szakall
Ernst Verebes. Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mlns
Rel. Feb. 1.
Johannlsnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps. LU Dagover. Dir. Willy Relber. 80
mlns. Rel Feb. 15.
Judas von Tirol, Der. (Ger.). Analogy to the Passion Play. Dir. Franz Osten
80 mlns. Rel. April 15.
Catallna Baircera, GilJuliets Compra un HIJo (Sp,) (Fox)> Marital drama.
bert Roland. Dir. Louis King. 80 mlns. Rel. March 15.
E. W. Emo.
Jungfrau Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa).
80 mlns,
Rel. March 16.
Kalserwalzer (Ger), (General).-' Musl(ial with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Friedrlch Zelnick. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. li
Rel
ins.
Kalte Mamsell, Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dlr Carl Boese.
Jan.

t.

Koeszoenoem Hooy Elgazolt

May

Musical romance.

(

Rei.

ins.

I.

(General).
Drama of profiteering. Weiss FerdI
60 mlns. Rel. April 16.
lotanthe (Germany) (Ufa).
Rural comedy. Dir. Carl Froehllch

konjunktturriter

(Ger.)

Dir. Fritz Kampisra.

um

Krach

Rel. May'l,

100 nilns,

Rev.

May

16.

L'Eredlta dello ZIo (Ital.) (Metropolis). Comedy. Angelo Musco.
Palerml. 85 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. July -3.
Les As du Turt (French) (Paramount). Racetrack yarn. Drean.
de Poligny. 60 mlns. Rel. May h
Llebe Dunime Mama (German) (Bavarian). Coihedy.
Ir. Carl

March 1.
Tod und

Llebe,

Telfel

(German) (Ufa.

Kaethe von Nagy.

Ir.

Ir.

Serge
Rel

From a Robert L

.

June

15.

rdonnance

(Fr.).

7D

inln.i.

frln

Love In a garrison.
June 16.

Marlelle

Dir.

Lang.

ritz

60

Char

Ir.

85

mina

Simon Schlf

Rel.

^

Madame Bovary

Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.
(Fr) (Tapernoux).
Dir. Jean Renoir.
Rev. Nov. 27
100 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.
Maryjka (eol). Rural romance.
60 mlns. Rel
Ir. Jan Nowlna-Przybylski.
Dec. 1;
Melne Frau, die Schuetzenkoenlgin (Ger).
Theatrical farce
Dir. Carl Buese.
80 mlns.' Rel. Jaii. I;
Men oh -Wings (Russ) (Am'kino).. Story of Soviet 'aviation, Dir. .J. Ralamatt
80 mlns. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 12.
Rel
Mercedes (Spanish). ' Musical comedy.

May

15.

Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) (
Franz Slltz. 80 mips. Rel. Nov.. 16,
Dl culty
far
Mizlcl Svet (Slovak).
mlns.' .Rel. June I.
Moscow .Liaughs (Russ.) (Amklno). First Russ, musical.
Dir

It

Ir

'

Ir

~

(Sp.).

lo

Rel.

March

Melodrama

Ir.

Ulehla.

70

oi

life

In

flshlng

ylll

7.0

Rel.

(Ger.).

Cpmedy

Today (Russ.) (Amklno)
Rel. March 1.

Newsreel complla,tion.

Edward

ir.

80 mlns.

bem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy.
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Spiel Mit

War

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria).

Feb 1.
Sunny Youth (Russ) (Amklno).

film.

Dir.

Hans

Ralph

Dir.

Zleberleln.

80 rains.

Rel.

Koromoitseff.

75 mlnS,

Glorifying Soviet youth.

Rel.

Aug.

Suaana TIene un .Secreto

Swiedenhelma

(Sw)

16.

(Sp.).
Marital
Rel. Tune 1.

70 mins.

PeroJo

(Scandinavian).

Silent.

Ir.

Rev. Aiig. 21.
Roslta Diaz.

Domestic

drama.

"Tuta

Paul

Benito

tarce.

Rolfe,

Gosta

Dir. John Reinhardt. 85 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 17.
Tpngo en Broadway (Sp); (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Qardel.

Gasnler.

60 mlns.

Rel,

Dec.

Dir. Louis

16.

Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation. Dir.
D. Verlrov. 65 mins. Rel. Nov. I.
Tierra, Amor Y Dolor (Sp). Domestic drama. Dir. Ramon Peon. 60 mlns.
Uel. Aug. 1.
TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandlnavlah).
Ir. Solve Cederstrand.
70 mlns.
May
T(fpaze (Fr) (Par).
16.
Rev. Feb.

15.

Gallic satire.

Dir.

Louis Gasnler.

Ins.

Rel.

Feb.

20.

TovarlshI (Russian) (Amklno). Love and comradeship In the Revolution. Dir.
S. Tlmosnehko.
70 mlns- Rel. May 15.
Tres.Amorea (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. Anita Campillo, Mona Marls.
Dir. Moe Sachin.
80 mliis.. Rel. Nov. 1.
Trea Berretines, Lba^ (Sp) (Hoffber ).
Argentine comedy.
Rel
Jan. 1,
Trlbu (Sp.). Mexican drama. Dir.
Iguel C. Torres. 70 mlns.
Una Semana de.Fellcldad (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. iVfaxl
mins. Rel. June 16.
Unbekkahte, Oer. (Ger.) (
W. Eno.
60 mins.. Rel. .Tune 1.
Und Wer Kuesst Mlch7 (Ger) (General).
Ir
E. W. Emb.' 70 miris: Rel. Jan. 15.
Une Etoile DIsparalt (Fr) (Par). 'Murder of a film star. Suzy Vernon. Cor
Slant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllers. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb, 20.
Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German) (Casino;
Comedy of flght for stage
career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rei. May 1.
Viktor und VIktoria (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta. Renate Mueller. Dlr
Reinhold Schuenzel. 70 niins. Rel. Jan 15
VIoletera, La (Sp).
Raquel Metier. Based on an old silent, with parts reshot
60 mlns.' Rel.. Jan. 1.
Mexican aviation drama.
Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.).
Gulllermo
Callesi
70 mlns. Rel. April 15.
Waltz Time In Vienna (Gei) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss' iife
Renate Mueller Willy Frltsch.
Ludwig
Dir.
Berger. 80 mins.
Rel
Nov, 1. Rev, Nov. 20.
<Ntnn Herzen S'.lch Finder <Ger>. (Germanla). Romantic comedy,
harlotto
Ander. Dlr Erich E.iigels. 80 mins. Rfel Nov. \.

contract, for

.

no more .than two

No RKO-Poblix Acrord,
N.

W. Fears

Price

War

Minneapolis, Oct. 15.
Fears here are that a big theatre
scrap is brewing and that it will
rip admission price scales wide open
and upset the applecart generally.

Situation is said to be developing
around the failure of RKO to make
a 1936-36 product deal with Publix;
the only^ major distributor that
didn't do this.

In re'taiiation for the Publix- circuit's refusal to buy at what RKO
deems 'fair prices,' the Minneapolis
and St. Paul Orpheums may lower
admission prices and begin double
featuring, thus starting a war with

with detective ramlflpatlons

Rel. March 16.
70 mlns.
Dlr, Victor Janson.
Dblly. Hnas.
Payaaadas de la VIda (Sp.). Love In a circus. Dir. Migull Zacaras
Ref< March IE,
Peasants (Russ) (Amklno). Life on the farm. Dir. Friedrlch
'
mlns; Rel. Aug. 16, .Rev. Sept. 4.
Pechmarle «Jer.) (Fox). .Comedy about a lady with hard luCU.
Engel. 82 mlns. Rel. April 16. UcV April 24.
Peter Vinogradov (Kuss.l lAmklno). Life on the far
mlns, Rel. June 15. Rev. .luly ».
Prenez Garde a la Pelnture (Fr) (Tnuern
topher Bean;' Simone Slihon. Dir.
Aug. 16.
•

Ins
104
rlc

Youth of Maxim (Amklno) (Russ.). Historical drama.
Ir. Gregory
Ko/.intzcv, Leonid Trauberg.
80 mlns.
Rel, April 15.
Vouth of Russia (Yiddish) (Sov-Am). Religious conflict. Dir. Heni*y Lynn
Nov. 1.
Zigeunerblut (Gor.V.
Romantic' comedy with music and Alpine, background
Dir. Chas. Klein.
70 mins.
Rel. April I.
Zycie J. Pllsudskiego (Pol.) (Metropolis). History of the life of Marshal I'll
CU mlns.
sudskl.
Dir. Klchard OrdynsUl.
Rel June 1.
70 mirts

Key to Addrea*
Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway.
Amicino, I'i'i tieyeiitlv AVe.
Bavaria Film, 489 Klfth Ave.

80 'Casino, 240

hrls
Rel.

Rel.

E

8rith St.

Danubla. 729 Seventh Ave.
European, 164 W. 6Bth St,'
GaVrison Films. 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Avti

Germanla,

I9ih St., Astoria. L.
H. Hoffbcrg, 7?9 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Contiheni, 60 E.. 42nd St
Ktneniairaae. 723 tJeventn Ave.
.Martin Nosseck, 326 Audubon Ave.
.Metropolis, 260, Fifth Ave.
Scandinavian Films. 220 \V 42
..lohn TapernouJt, 126 West 4Cth
Ufa, 729 Sieveiith Ave.
J

•

Publix in the Twin Cities,. the territory's main spots.
Up to this time there has been
no double featuring in any of the

Twin City
the

runs or neighborMoreover, Publix and

first

hood houses.

two Orpheums recehtly got

to-

gether on upplng admission prices,
agreelnir to a 56c top. In place of
40c, for stage shows and an. earlier
hour for the change from afternoon
to night prices.

FSANGIS TBEKS EAST

(I

'

G. Alexandrov

15.

June 16.
mlns
PAae*wom Dalmasse Hotel, Der

1.

Tlsse.

.A°

years will be accepted by 306 when
it comes time for signing. It Is said.
It may be less than that or one year
with the de luxers, whose operators
prefer to handle booth matters
direct with 306 rather than through
the regular managers^ committee.

Hollywood, Oct.

15.

James Francis, western general
manager of RCA Photophone, is en
routie east to confer with company
officials and visit the Camden, N. J„,
factory on regular quarterly call.
Whllie In New York he will arrange for shipping of new sound
recording equipment to the (ioast
plant.'

.

Rev. March 27.
Mutter' und Kind (Ger) (General). Mothir-love drama. Henny Porter. Dlr
Hans Stelnhoff. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov, 15
Harry
Nada Mos Que Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox). Version of 'Pursued.'
Lachmnn. €0 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.
90 mlns.

Aug.

Soviet Russia

Eckman. Dir. Gustaf Molander. 75 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 11.
Amleto Tango Bar iSp.) (Par). Musical melodrama. Carlos Gardel, Roslta Moreno,

Stevenson yam. Dir. H. Hilpert and R. Stelnblcker. 100 mlns, Rel
Mav 15. Rev. May 29.
Llebe und die Erste Elsenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hassa
Prels.
70 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 15.
Llla Akac (Huhgailan).
Pre-war musical romance. Dir. Istvan Szekely. 70
mlns. Rel. May 15.
Rel
Dir. Ramon 'Peon
60 mlns.
Llorona, La (Sp ). Mexican melodrama.
Llllom (Fr.) (Fox).
Molnar's play. Charles Boyer.
mlns.
Rel; March 1.
Rev. March 20.
Lockvogel (Gnr) (Ufa).
Mystery romance. Dir.
Rel. Jan. 1.

son. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.
Schlemihl, Der (German) (KInematrade).
Comedy. Curt
Ir.
Erich
Engels. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Schlmmelrelter, der (Ger) (General). Native drama on coast of Frlesland
Dlr Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb.. 15.
Schloss Hubertua (Ger) (Ufa), Romance In the Alps. Dir. Hans Deppe. 70
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.
SchwarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray in Napoleonic setting.
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlns.
Rel. April 1,
Senora Cascada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcena. Antonio
reno. Dir. James Tinllng, 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1,
Sluby Ulanakle (Pol) (Principal).
Military comedy.
ir.
M. Krawlcz. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.
Song of Haippihess (Rusa.) (Amklno). A young musician finds new life end
hope.' V. R, Gardin.
Dir. M. Donskov, V. Legoshln.
Rel
80 mlns.
April 1,
Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance, Charles KlellmaQ
Dli-. Willy
Relber. CO mlns. Rel. Feb. 16,
Soviet Journey (Russ) (Amklno).
60 mlns. Rel.

SCOTTO'S 6 AT EEP.
Hollywood, Oct. 16.
Republic has signed Aubry ScQtto
to direct hve pictures, first 'Hitch
Hike Lady,' going into production

Friday (18).
Ticket permits

(Jlrector

tO

make

three outsiders for Walter Wanger,
first on tentative slate being 'Big
Brown Eyes,' due to start around
Nov.. 14.

TOM VARNON'S FAB GHOBES
Tom Varnon

has transferred from

the Paramount legal depalrtment to
the theatre division under Y. Frank
Preomati.
He has bt^en assipnod to theatre
real estate matters.

P

Vedneaday, October 16, j935

Siars^

Roadshow

(Continued from page

SCHirrZ WRECKS 2D

cold, gavie several Impersonar;
tions -which clicked. Her Garbo -was

Milwaukee, Oct.

.

Plans of theatrcniien who have
weak.
Ben Turpln, utilizing gags and been dickering for the dairkened
Garden have gone glimmering with
routine from his 'Keystone Kops'
the^nnouncement
of Sol Abrams.
&
disappointment.
The.
•vtnh
swell; Chevalier

days;

Bcrewy orbs are still there, but the
Jokes very Joemlller.
Franklyn Farnum sang several

general'' Tnjariager

of

the

RE

S

tempt at one

fJchlitz

around

On Giveaways;

based over three-year
ance period.

Los Angeles, Oct.

Ed Kuykendall,

15.

Mo-

president of

Theatre

Picture

Owners

of,

America, currently in the midwest
contacting exhlbs on possible
viyal of exhibitioh-dlstribution code

^

of ethics; is
of this week.

due oh the Coast end

Kuykendall will visit all key spots
in the northwest and then come
down the Coast, due In L. A. around
Oct. 26.

est.

didn't Jell at all. Stale material and poor selection of house

"The old-timers also appeared in a
short sketch, 'Any Day at a Studio,'

and what a

day. It

Comparative Grosses for September

must have been

dialog and
'The Drunkard,' which
motheateri.
was also advertised to appear In
conjunction, was jerked after the
Two other pictures were
first show.
substituted.

The

-were

situations

Louis Weiss, -who arranged the
have to make many radical
changes. Show folded Sunday (13).
Next stop Is Phoenix, for ,a onenighter.
After that; swings to !the
midwest.

tour, will

(Continued from page 28)

Sept. 5

MICHIGAN
25-3R-S5)

High.

$58,100
6.600

Low..

I

L LY

$28,000

$16,000.

$24,100

Alice

(Major

(Dave

Bowes

Apollon)

Diamond
Jim

Adams

Married Her
Boss

$23,000

$15,500

$22,000

Su-M-SS)

High.
.

$26,000

Meroff

(Vaude)
Accent on
Youth

Walter

Comes
Band

Dark
Angel

B'way
Melody

$5,500

$8,000

$13,000

'.Here

$6,000

MUSIC BOX
(1,400

High. $10,500
1,100

.

Sept. 12

Break

Bright
Lights

Irish in Us
$4,600

ROXY

China Seas

Here Comes

(1.300; 25-35)

$9,000

Band and

High.

:u

(4

Steamboat
$7,800
(8

days)

days)

$2,800

Pursuit and
One N.Y. Nite

Orchids to

You and

$1,400
(3 days)
(Split week

Daring
(3

$3,600

Keeper of
Bees and
Hat Kid

$2,700

Young

Scoundrel

Silk

days)

(4

WOMS'S

$3,000

Woman.
Wanted

$7,200
2,000

Low..

Mailt

days)

duals)

$1,700
(Split-

week

-duals)

DENVER
Sept. 5

Sept. 12

Here

Annapolis

Comes

Farewell

DENHAM
26-35-50)

(1,500,

NOVy APPEARI

High. $16,000

Low

EDGEWATER
BEACH HOTEL

1,750

.

.

20-35-50)

(2,500;

High. $27,700

Low.

ORPHEUM
25-35-50)

High.

EXTENDED

2.000

PARA-

MOUNT
(2,000

UanaKement

;

25-35)

Low..

Mltnr

(

t.

$6,000

$5,000

Steamboat

Married
Her Boss

$11,000

n
11)

N«w PtrtdlM Rtvua

Top Hat and

Adams

Top

Hat

^

MOORE!
REVEL.
Paracllse R«Htnnrnnf Indpflnltely
Fer.. Mgt. Walter Datt'helor

$8,000

Karenina-

$10,000

$9,500
(Split wk)

We're in
oney
the

Clairvoyant
arid Don't Bet
on Blondes

Bonnie
Scotland

$3,000.

$2,500
(Split wk)

Karenina

arid

Hat

$13,000
(Split wk)

Alice

$5,000

Thunder

in

Night
$2,000

$3,500

.

Sept. 26

Sept. 5

Sept. 12

Sept. 19

APOLLO

Steamboat'

Steamboat

Steamboat

(1,100; 25-40)

$9,800

$5,7()0

$3,200
f 3d wk)

(4

Redheads on
Parade

Special

Little

Agent

Shot

$7,000

$7,900

$7,000
(F.
M.

High.

Low.

(2d

$15,400
.

1,200

LYRIC
i2,000;

25-30- JO)

High.

$15,000

Low..

wk)

t,750

Bright
Lightt
$10,000
iiage Show)

CIRCLE
f2,6<)0;

^igh.

Low

.

20-40)

$26,000
.

'

Steamboat

Adams

Diamond
Jim

$4,700

SH.OOO

Alice

Two

For
Tonight
$5,000.

Days)
(4th wk)
Big

Here Comes
Cookie and
Annapolis
$3,000

LOEW'8

Anna
Karenina

L6w..

$19,000
2,000

to

M-G-M

&

Farewell

1,700

I2,«)0; 25-40)

High.

Under Contpact

$1,200

Eritton
Orch.)

'''<

BILI.y

in

Us

$9,000

$8,500

.-ind

AND

Irish

INDIANAPOLIS

Wallet. Wlnciiell
iirKj^^CA)
Hevel
^H'P^r'W^ '.'.Mnore
house with
^^^•^H
Tunny
their
hoollne
^PK^T^(jt^
JANE
(

$9,000

days)

1,200

1.

JBfig.TlioKe Royal Jes

Big
Broadcast

Tonight

$6,500

Diamond
Jim

High. $22,000

MILE8 INGALLS
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
KHO BDlldlnfl;, Rockereller .C«nter

y^^^^A^

$20,OiOO

Low..

ENOAGEiyiENT

Sept. 26

Sept. 19
for

Two

3,000

.

(2,(J00;

K^^M

Cookie(9

DENVER

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

/^^H

was narhed that is now endeavoring
to line up the other Indies so as to
insure a 100% front by the. unafflli-

.

ated houses. Feeling is that if the
Indies agree to eliminate the giver
aways F-WC will rescind Its action.
Skouras, before leaving for Ssm
Francisco, said there would be no
backing down by circuit, that they
are now in the racket business, and
general feeling is that more than
one indie is going to be hurt while
the battle is on.

$5,100

Bonnie
Scotland

Call of

Dark

Wild

Angel

and

$7,000

$5,000

Black

Room

$3,500

OAZAnfT

NtWWATIlt

SATURDAY; SEPTEMBKB

Youth

$4,100
(Split week)

Lr

Indies, at a mass meeting last
Tuesday (8), at which 62 of the
100 odd indie houses In the L. A.
area were present, voted unanimously in favor of eliminating all
forms of racketeering. Committee

-

20th-Fox, is new electrical superintendent at Paramount. G. J. Humphreys continues as head of electrlcial construction department.
Another ciiange has O. C. Stratton, formerly at 20th-.Fox, superintending Par property department.
A. S. Freudeman continues as head

Page Miss
Glory and

and
Accent on

Stolen

Harmony
with
'Lady Tubbs

N.

i

excepting two In Sail Diego.

:

Sept. 26
'

Representatives:

LOUIS SHURR

NEW YORK
FRANK ORSATTI
'HOLLYWOOD

oper-

visor for the L. A. city proper district. Is Installing the coin giveaway
in all of his houses excepting three,
and George Bowser is doing likewise
in all houses under his supervision

Hollywood. Oct. 16.
Quinlan, formeriy with

TUB

Sept. 19

of.

Hearts and

and

25-35-10)

;

Low.

Sanders

F-WG

ahead and forget any conipromise.
During the past week two of the
local operating districts were booked
virtually lOp% With bank night.
Earl Rice, newly appointed super-

$27,000
2,600

.

Sept. 5

I

City,

Charles P. Skouras,

ating chief, gave Indies plenty of
advance warning of retaliation by
circuit if rackets were riot cut out,
and with the practice Increasing
almost daily, gave the word to go

TACOMA

BEM S

New Tork

fornia area.

15.

set dresser.

turning deaf ear to

overtures by the upafflliated
houses and is launching bank night
and merchandise gtiveaways
large scale in the southern Cali-

ftUmiAN TOP JUICER

Big

$28,000

UNITED
Low

Broadcast

(Benny

('.^,000;

BEVERLY

Sept. 26

Bright
Lights

$50,000
4,000

.

ARTISTS

AND

Sept. 19

Anna

25-36-55)

High.

B

Sept. 12

retaliatol-y

is

-all
.

portaht numbers.

Karenina

'

Farewell'

Amateurs)
(Vaude)
Steamboat

FOX
(.7,000;

Low.

Annapolis

rac
tb

Coast, circuit

Dept. Store Opposish
Tacoma, Oct.

Ah£feles,

ovement

measures ,annouhced by Fox West

Lo.al theatres not at all pleased
with Tacoma's largest' department
store stepping into the show angle
with a 'Children's Follies' In its
auditorium at He a. ticket. Show
is
presented by Radford. Drama
Sbhool and plenty was spent in special settings and stage equipment.
While advertising says it's for the
children, adults are .attending In

DETROIT
(4,0(J0;

.

elinii'nate

aw<

violation.

Exhlbs here are viewing forthcoming visit with only mild inter-

It

contributed to make the event anything but a riot..

Los

Buffalo, Oct. 15,
Max Rosing, mana,ger of the
Roosevelt, arrested here last month
charged with violating a city ordinance in awarding a cash prize to
a patron oh 'treasury night' -vvasi
discharged .In City Court when
Judge .Kelly ruled that theatres and
other licensed places of amusement
are permitted to give such prizes to
patrons as awards for holding winning tickets. The judge ordered the
$65 impounded prize. money- returned
to the lucky patron.
Court held, that the ordinance In
question was a regulatory measure
only applying to the issuing of
licenses for theatres and that there
was no penalty provided for its
.

Ethics

Loom

pendent theatre

.

Kuykendall on Coast

tion

Casualties

In .faca.of..

Coin 'Night/ Discharged

Insur-

To Stump for

L A. Indies

Buff Mgr., Arrested for

premiums,

39

1

,

in

$13,000

;

was.

Gauntlet to

:

In aldditlon, circuit has saved

Brewery, owners of the site, that
the lobby will be remodeled into a
woman's apparel shop and that the
e;ttemporanecowboy ballads, and
site has been leased for one year at
ously Txtolled the virtues of the $18,000. Auditorium of the theatre
great open spaces, when the house will not be touched for the time bewas the empty expanse.
ing, Abrams said, but will probably
iLeo White differed from the-rert. be. rebuilt into non- theatrical uses.
This Is the second Schllta theatre,
Attired in aft€rnoon formal dress, he
went to town a la French count, in the hands of the wreckers. T'
singing a huniorous song, and en- Majestic Is nearihg completion of
repartee.
frog
Jagged
some
lii.
Its
gaged$250,000 refinishing to become a
pleasant surprise was Rex. Lease, five and dime store.
The third
star who appeared as m.c. Schlltz theatre property, the Alhamft cowboy
and did the Job thoroughly. In a tux, bra, Is still dark with reports that
the westerner looked okay. Although Chicago interests are seeking a.
handicapped by unhumorous lines, lease but the Schlitz company is
Lease revealed a pleasing voice, and holding up the deal on the rent
coupled with an effective stage pres- basis, announcing they will tear the
ence, cUckied. Bernlce Lynn, Intro-, place down rather than to take less
duced as a Warner Bros, hoofer, un- than the: $25,000 guarantee asked.
corked several Intricate routines
which were appreciated.
'Shadow'
Had the .old-timers something
Hollywood, Octi 15.
more unusual to present, bespeaking
Lead in Radio's 'Tlie Green
their personalities, other than past
glories, their stay In Salt Lake would Shadow' goes to Preston Foster.
Charles Vldor directs!
As It
have! been more successful.

VARIETY

Fox-WCs

Los Angeles, Oct. 15,
Since Fox West Coast started
Installation
of
holdup-proof
safes in box offices over the
circuit, with around 125 going
In
during past year, there
hasn't been a hold-up or at-

4

from a

II

Safe and Sound

MILWAUKEE THEATRE

3)

X¥

I

—
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The Echo

SUPER-POWE DUE

PUBLISHERS,

GENERAL BREAK-UP OF CHANNELS

IN

Bit

REVISE PLANS

simllatlty, In this case
without any topical angle, was
noted last week. On Wednesday (9) the Burns and Allen-

Gag

FOR CROSSLEY

program contained the following poem;
'Mary had a littl? lamib
It's cheeks were wMt-e. as
.

Looks Like Lawytnrs and Engineers Will Reap Harvest—New Web Likely Status Quo Jolted on
Every Side Under Expected Changes

—

Spurred

princJijally

by

political

james W.

months a plan for power reallocation which will make availthree

Johnny

Los

traccesspr Is chbswi.
Ciark, the seventh manager olT
in the last four and "a half'
years, gave rip reasons for his resignation.

WGST'

WOW,

Ginaha.

G, A. Richards, WJR, Detroit.
over 100 addiLeo Fltzpatrick,. WJR, Detroit.
H. J. Brennan, WJAS, Pittstional stations. Not only does this
burgh.
plan, which has been passed on
R. M. Thompson, WJAD, Pittsfavorably by the FCC's engineer- burgh.
ing department, propose a general
loux
C.
W.
highpowered
it

City.

calls for wholesale

duplication' of stations on regional
Other added facilities
channels.
derive: from new frequencies
111
assigned in thei 1,B00 k.c; to 1,600
to
k.c. region, which will be put
strictly Jocal station uses.

Ted Malone,
Jack Tuttle,

KMBC, Kansas City.
WFBL, Syracuse,

Has Same Tag

how

&

Is

sponsored by Hard-

Mbgeie, large rug

manufac-

and they won't let hiis name
used for fear It might plug rival
Even if
ruggery, W. C. SciimidL

RADIO THEATRE SET

Toronto, Oct. 15.
Opening of the first visible-audience radio theatre In Canada Is set
for the end of October, with James
the band with whomever the FCC A. Norris, Chicago grain broker and
assigns to it.
iankroller of the Black Hawks
Allow high powered locals that iiockey team, owning the 500 -seat Evans, former Atwater Kent winner
2.
are not broken down to- go to 5,000 set-up to be known as Metropolitan who left program to make plx.
Most of Broadcasting. Ken. Soble, father of
kilowatts and full time.
Felgenbaum agency handles the acthese are now operating on 1,000 the br'ain-chiid, will nianage.
count.
watts.
Opening night program will be

power for the stations
or operatie and the afflliates located tit strategic points.
The blue (WJZ) link was prevented
from expanding because of lack of
facilities in major markets, but with
additional

they

own

of new highpowered stations
available NBC would lose no time
in trying to strengthen this par
ticular network.
Stimulate business In a big
5.
lots

for equipment manufacturers
and lawyers specializing ,ln radio
of
Cost
law ' lii Washington.
equipping a station for 500,000
watts will come to at least ?300,000,
and there are to be 25 outlets of this

way

calibre. Legalites will be kept
trying to help grab or prevent
*

busy
from

being grabbed, with the tolls they
are estimated to reap from hear
ings and a series of the greatest
court fights that the Industry has

known mount

into -the hundreds of

thousands.
Press and Politics

New York radio circles is of the
opinion that the commish will with
hold action on the plan recommended by Andrew Ring, chief FCC
engineer, until the political situation becomes ripe. Fact that there
Is a national campaign in the off
Ing,

It

is

believed, will largely in

flucnce the
manner assumed in
making the announcement. Besides

the scores of newspapers that have
the past year or two been pressing
tlie commission for facilities, there
are the Senators and Congressmen
who have been sponsoring the requests of deserving henchmen bacic
home. All this time there have
been no frequencies to give.
Impression pfevalling in New
York broadcasting Is that if the al
location plans goes through the
creation of another national net

CBS
will become inevitable.
figured, may take advantage
of the possibilities to carry out the
Idea of a second link which it has
been nurturing the past two years,
or the Mutual Network will step
work
It is

into the situation and extend
operations from coast to coast.

its

ribksoh Shift

Chicago, Oct.

15.

Switch In the McCann-Erickspn
ofllce here brings In Clarence Meermans from the Cleveland branch to
fill In the gap left by the debarking of C. H. Pangbprn, who moves
to the Lord & Thomas agency In
New York.
Pangborn had been handling the
Ford dealer blz for MdCann-Ericikflpn.

carried by CFRB and CKCL, Toronto, will lure either Harry Von Zell
New
or Kenneth Roberts of CBS.

York

to

A.&P/S Free Show

handle getaway.

Soble, 24-year-old 'boy wonder' of
Canadian radio, started in the biz
five yeais ago as bodyguard for
Gordon McClain; Later opened his

In Chicago Oct.

21

A. & P.'s next free-^for-all Kate
Smith show comes off Oct. 21 in
through FCRB and ChicagP, arid will be'Vpresented in
CKCL, Toronto, with variety, ama- the Civic Opera House, a 3,500

own

advertising agency. Is at pres-

ent

operatinnr

teur

shows and sport

Norman

NBC

and

spiels.

Brokenshire, has rejoined
will spiel.

Marmok

It's the fourth A. & P. good-will
Others were In Detroit,
show.
Boston and New York.

Congoin Hearings Start

KFRC, KNX,
cations

seater.

WTMJ

Up

Before Communi-

Commission for Discipline

campaign, which Involved
sales
Washington,, Oct. 15.
Three-day spanking for stations toothpaste-naming contest c o n
ducted by KFRC, was never called
Francisco; KNX, Los
to his attention, and that Con^oip
Angeles, and WTMJ, Milwaukee, claimed no medical properties.
Promises to Be Good
began Monday (14) when hearings

KFRCr San

started before the broadcast division of the Federal Communications Commission on the Marmola-

Congoin programs case.
Last pn the list of 21 stations,
18 of wiilch have been scolded and
let oif by the Comriiish, the trio is
In the doghouse as principal offenders against the' Commission's
clean-up campaign. Other stations,
which were removed from the hearing docket and granted licenses for
the regular period, carried pnly single Marmola
program, or were
charged with mlriPr infractions,
while the three now up for hearing

.

He

promised,

however,

that

KFRC

wpujd consult its Washing
attorneys, the Federal Trade
Commission and the FCC before
subscribing to anything in the fu
tute, adding that 'the change in the
Commission's attitude in the past
year' should make all cPmpanieis
ton

relating to possible objectionable
have lised banned copy more than /nterfererice to other stations op
once arid also 'other medical pro- eratlng in Los Angeles area. Her
grams condemned by the Federal man S. Hettinger testified for KNX.
reeling off advertising totals for
Trade Commission.'
Sultry weather took the starch networks, non-networks and locals
out of the first day's hearing and over a period from 1929 to 1934.
Guy C. Earle, Jr., president of
a jumble of testimony resulted.
Commish desires to withold its KNX, was on stand only a^ few
testimony until all three transmit- minutes, relating that his station
ters have been heard, as evidence had cancelled
Marmola program
promptly, after recelvlrig warning
applies to all.
and KFRC went on the spot against it.
Judge
today, but, aside from some disEugene O, Sykes, Comcomfort by. Harrison
Holloway, mish chairman, presided at hearing,
manager of Don Lee's ICFRC, little with Commissioner Norman S
took place, ' Holloway, who was Case sitting in.
Paul. Segal, Washington radio at
pressed on his reasons for not having made careful check of advertis- torriey,
represented
KNX, and
ing continuity for his station before KFRC retained Duke M. Patrick
accepting Congoin, Marmola and Commish did not get around to
Sterling aicountg, passed the buck WTMJ's troubles but hearing probto Radio Sales, Chicago, saying that ably will be continued two days.
Belief In Washington broadcast
Coast station relied on its Eastern
olUce to check credit and standing Ing circles Is that F. C. C, will
take Its own time In handing down
of companies offering progi^ams.
Holloway stated that he had no its decision in these cases thereby
reason to personally investigate continuing discomfort of the three
programs; that Sterling Company's transmitters b^ing disciplined;

KNX

Clyde Lucas has been forced by
the New York Musicians Union to
cancel the contract he made for his
band with Life Savers. Local .802
ofilcials issued the order against his
taking the program after the bandman had been hauled on the carpet
to explain why he had as a non
ful^fiedged member of the New York
union auditioned for a local commercial ac'count.
On his arrival In Nt./ York last
spring to play at the Hotel New
Yorker Lucas and the men In his
unit applied for permanent membership in Local 802. Union has a
rule prohibiting such applicants
frorii soliciting pr filling any engagement locally other than the one
originally contracted until the sixmonths period of probation. Lucas
and his men become eligible for
full-fledged
802 Nov. 1.

membership

In

Local

Lucas' deal with Life Savers provided that he start on the program

two weelts. Combination headed
by Aldo RIcci Is now furnishing the
music for the candy company's
show on NBiC.
in

HARRY VON ZELL TO
YOUNG & RUBICAM

391,000 will be effective.
Changes^ worked out by Crossley,

Inc. which does the C. A. B/s statistical work, are expected to silence
demands made in the past that the

method

be.

overhauled:

New York

latter to the

office of

Campbell-Ewald.

FORD'S FREE SHOW.

New method

explained to the 48 C. A. B. subscribers as Incorporating a maxiof efficiency with a maximum
of accuracy.
is

mum

BEEMER ON BIZ END;
ASHWELL WXYZ PJ).
Detroit, Oct. 16.

Contrary to belief that the studio
would be pared after station
NBC blue web, WXY^ has
maintained Its previous quota and
Increased Its production department
staff. It wis pointed out by George
staffs

joined

W.

Trendle, president of

Kunsky-

Trendle Broadcasting Corp., which
owns WXYZ anc". operates the Michigan Radio Network. At the same
time
Trendle
disclosed
several
changes In the personnel setup.
Jpinlng NBC has brought no reduction in the station's schedule of
programs, for WXYZ still has to
feed its state web as well as maintain its local progralms, which have
become profitable fixtures. As a
result, station's talent outlay could

not be cut.

Harry Von Zell will quit the announcer staff of Columbia to. join
Young & Rubicam's radio department as soon as he has been, relieved of the commitments which
have been made In his behalf to
various accounts by the network.
His primary assignment for the
agency will be to handle the programs which are broadcast from in
front of an audience. These Include
the Phil Baker-Gulf, Lawrence TIBbett-Packard, Fred AUen-^BrlstolMyers and Isham Jones-United
Cigar shows.
Von Zell will after a while double
from announcing to production! for
Y & R. He has been with Columbia over five years. Previous CBS
announcer to join an agency was
Louis Dean, with the shift taking

more careful.
Testimony on KNX, which started
Monday's hearing, was interrupted
during the KFRC quiz, and was
the
again picked up when John H
Baron, radio engineer for the Commish, answered technical questions

with set users.
Now
changed to niatch listeners with set
listeners

which

lie

leader were to change his monnlker
to get credit his next sponsor might
find new name objectionable and
his build-up would be for nothing.
H. & M. are now giving one-program trials to various Ippal singers
find replacement, for Wilbur
to

programis; at 8:16 P. M. to cover
the five to eight stanza; and the
following morning to cover the
eight to closing time programs.
Second change Involves a new
rriethod of 'determining ratlng.s. Previously this was done by matching

bwntirs. CAB says this will eliminate, misunderstandings in reading
the ratingSi
As a third alteration, four times
as many calls per year will be made
as heretofore. Should result In a
total of 400,000 for the next year of

DRAWS UNION

turers,

existing iair franchise! holders, the
reallocation Is expected:
1.
To force a substantial number of those now sitting on clear
channels to go to 500,000 watts or
accept the alternative of sharing

Arrange for a station In each
3,
zone on certain regional channels.
Cause the networks to bring
4.
about a readjustment of the stations on ieach link. If they are. unable to stop the new power handouts, NBC and Columbia are figured to put up a Stiff, battle for

CLYDE LUCAS

to get credit over the

Program

wick

gag.

.16.

Philadelphia,

air.

si

(13)

G-Man

reports)
ilnnvedU

morning- aftpr,. Interviewers aF6^l6w~
calling four times each day for data
on programs iriimedlately preceding
the calls. Latter come, at 12:16 P, M.
to cover the morriirig programs; at
5; 16 P. M. to cover the afternoon

By using Pebeco.'
Cantor also collided Sunday
with Jack Benny on a

on

the pro-

Analysis

ately.

,.ghow-hM the following.:..,.
'Mary had a little lamb
It's teeth were white as
snow.

Batoning orchestra on weekly
song ;series over WFIL, Alexander
Schriiidt
has toughi problem to
figure,

SOBLE'S SOO-SEAT

Aside from creating furor among

^

rhyme by a bit of an effort.
Cl-iWthfi,..CAntor.
,0n' Sunday

to

Air Because Sponsor's
Riyal

Three basic changes In
cedure of the Go-operative
pf Broadcasting ^(Croseley
are being put into effect

Campbell's

Snow and tpmato were mad©

They got that way

Own Name

Can't Use

able facilities for

breakdown of clear or

lamb; has rosy

littlo

Tomato.'

San

Holloway,

Gillen,

Art-

my

cheeks

From using

vice-president

effect as

paper? thfoAiglfOut the' eountrr for
Guy C.
Coni-:
wavelengths,
gbles.
exIs
munlcations
Harrison
next
the
within
pected to announce
Francisco.

channels but

snow.

But
Atlanta, Oct, 16.

and general mana;ger of WQST, has
His resignation takes
resigned.

pressure and the clamoring of news-

'

Ontof WGST

efark

Several staff

who have

left payroll
placed, Trendle states.

Under new personnel

members

were

all re-

Brace
Beemer, heretofore in charge of prolineup.

duction, moves to the executive offices in the Madison Theatre building to assist H. Allan Campbell, general manager.
Thomas Ashwell,
former production man with the
NBC and recently with WLW, Cincinnati,
will
be given complete
charge of program production. Ashwell is already on job.
Two continuity writers have been added to
aid Ashwell and an assistant production manager will be appointed

shortly.

Frank Stanton at CBS
Dr. Frank Stanton, formerly on
the teaching staff pf the psychology
department of Ohio State University,
has Joined the CBS Market

Research Department.
Fred Waring's 90 Mina. in Toronto
Charity Drive Item
Toronto, Oct. 15.
As Henry Ford's gesture to' the
charity drive of the Toronto Feder.itlon for

CommunUy

gerVioe,

he

is

Stanton came tp the attention of
broadcasting through his studies on
memory for advertising copy presented visually versus orally.
He
has
also
experimented wtih
device for recording listener habits.
Stanton's contraption, attached to a
receiving set, would chart pn ticker
tape the time the receiver was
tuned on and the stations heard
during the day.

aenOlng Fred Waring and liis Pennsylvanians to this city, where a free
90-m;nute visible show, including
the reirular Tuesday night broadcast,
will brj held in the University of Toronto stadluni on "Tuesday (22). Also
Harry Smith in Charge
milking the one-night visit are
Harry Dwlght Smith, who reStoopnagle and Budd, Rosemary and
Priscilla Lane, Poley McCHntock, signed two years ago as head of
Stuart Churchill and Waring's Glee radio for McCann-Erlckson,
has
taken charge of the U. S. Tobacco
Club.
CBS announcers and engineers Co.'s advertising department. Dewill travel up with the troupe, the spite his withdrawal from radio,
program to be fed from the stadium Smith retained his stock Interest in
to. WABC for the usual coast-to- the agency and office space to sucoast broadcast.
After the Fprd pervise the U. S. Tobacco account,
Hour, an additional 30 minutes will which .he controlled.
be given the visible audience, with
With his joining of tlie tobacco
Canadian radio artists and bands to company Smith disposed of his Mci)e

worked

in.

Stadium aeats

6,000.

Cann-Erlckspn stock.

.
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SANITARY CODE THREAT
Drugs, 4»osineticsStiH^oiiimate
Drug:s and cosmeticB continue to dominate as sources of income for
the networks, while the margin between this industry and the food group,
Iradlo's second best customer, shows sign of constant widening.
So far
this year NRC's ratio from the ^victuals Industry is greater than it was
%or. the parallel period of 1934, but In the case of Columbia the cbmpariison^ i(VorK-the x>t1ht>^wass '»eES- foi- the-flrst nfne monllis of ftSi gaf.|ier«d...22%;jDf Its i^
whereas this year the
percentage of the total stands at 17%. •
What In two Industries particularly has been NBC's loss this year bobs
Classiflcations involve automotlves and petroleums.
tip in CBS*- favor.
NBC's billings have taken substantial cuts from either industry, while
with Columbia the sale of time, as reflected In a study of revenue by
Industry, to auto accounts has Jumped from 10.7% to 13.5%, and to the
petrol refiners, from .2% to 6%.

NBC

Aimed
:

.

-

I

N. Y. Municipal Supervision
of Drug Products Through
Licensing and with Ad-

Cigars, cigarettes, tobacco
Clothing and dry, goods
Confectionery and soft drinks
.

Drugs and

.

;

.

.

. ..

goods

toilet

^ouBe furniture and furnishings
Jewelry and silveryvare
^
Lubricants and- petroleum
products and fuel
(fachinery, farm eauipment.
.

Office

% of Total

1935
1997,353
163,^50
867,244

7.8
.3

4.2
1.6
2.4

5i844,123
370,836
6,339,363
24,481
226,725
11,773

33.1

1,649,185

9.3

FEAR EXAMPLE

2.2

30.2
.1

1.2

.8

4:2

1.0
1.4

7,327,792
286,212
6,787,271
16,048
100,162

36.4
1.4

82.9

32,962

28,117
5,950
969,386

6.4

l,322,6l6'

5.1

106,292
68,720
194,190
47,708
$17,738,089

.5

.9

.2

44,680
193*176
125,111

99.8

|20,€67,094

99.«

.3

1.1.

.2

.6

Nine Months rf 1934 and
1934

Automotive

$1,043,600
17,800
Cigars, cigarettes, tobacco
1,493,932
„
Clothing and dry goods
38,429
Confectionery, soft drinks......
377,027
Drugs and toilet goods
2,950,6«9
Flnanclf^l, Insurance
45,663
«
Foods and food drinks
2,146,636
.>

1935).

% of Totar
10.74

Building materials

.18

15.37
.40

3.88
30.37

13.50
.10

11.62
.08

4.81
32.18

22.04

2.106,875
6,152

17.41

.84

835,268

2.77

206,091
16,040
133,856
94,898
327,773

2.12

6.12

363,566
126,533
15,697
185,104

3,74
1.29

740,653
8,494
106.004
149,482
419,850
53,210
304,530
300,543
1,470

733

.01

Machinery
Offlce equipment
Paints

Radio

Political

Tork

—

—

...

Miscellaneous

.15

1.38
.98

3.37

.16

and cosmetic

.06

.07

,87

1.24
3.47
.44

2.52
2.48
.01

1.91

tually

offering
in

worthwhile

something
entertainment

value.

NBC

period.

Stations had already gone out andsold this time to various advertisers,
chief among whoni -iS the Folger

company with Its 'Judy and
Last year Folger,
show.
along with other advertisers, ^wais
using an NBC split regional web'
because of its strictly midwest disCoffe.e
Jane'.'

.

Under the new

tribution.

legislation. It

'66,787

.58

29,594

.24

99.98

$12,098,926

99.98

TEA AT THE RITZ
Pompeian

Cosmetics

Invade

Swank Tavern

RUMORS FLY
rise of Columbia Broadcasting System stocks, both Classes
arid B, started report In Wall
Street that ah extra cash dividend
would be declaj'ed when directors

AYLESWORTH

contracts,

.

.

NBC

There are two parts to the proPart .one bars
recculatloii.
'the ll'ega) sale of. potentially harmful drugs, -such' as barbitals, amiddpyrlne, thyroid, etc.; .th,e indieicrlmlsale of headache remedies and
pain ^vellevers; fat remedies, thyroid
reducers, saline laxatives, etc.; cosmetics, particularly skin bleaches

Entire roster of NBC- officers as
about NBC icontrapts and optional
now stands, including M. H. time; all .they know is that NBC
It is reported will be is oiferlhg this sustaining and that
re-elected for another year when sucb-and-such stations are taking
It

Aylesworth,

network's board of directors
-Rumors
26.
next
Oct.
meets
were rife last week that Aylesworth
and sulphide, depilatories; cold would resign the NBC presidency
and fakei antiseptics; because of the increased duties
remedies
toothpaste;
outright quack nos- created for him as head of RKO
trunis.'
Films through the recent shift in
Part two proposes to license drug flnancfai partnership.
and cosmetic manufacturers who
For the past two years Aylesworthf:
market in New Tork Clfy. Price has concerned himself little with
per license (one is needed for each the physical operations of NBC,
is $26 the flrst year, and
$iO thereafter. Licenses can be revoked for various offenses, and are

product)

issued with the understanding that
the licensee live up. to truthful advertising and other requirements.
So quickly was the measure
sprung on advertisers that there

was a hasty scramble to frame a
counter-strategy before the first
Opponents huddled together and put on the pressure for

Pompeian Cosmetics will go on
the air next month with a 'Tea at
the Ritz' program broadcast from
the Oval Room of the Rltz-Carlton,
New York. Audience will be invited to eavesdrop on society folks
pr-escrit who will be taken to mike
for brief interviews by Margaret

Santry, society editor.
Pompeian is introducing a new
meet today (Wednesday); Although
present price ai'ound $44 per share line of eight products. Time is now
would indicate some such action, it being cleared by Columbia BroadIs doubtful if extra divvy will come casting for three. 15-mlnutc period.s
per week. Besides Miss Santry prountil later in the year.
with Columbia stock now paying gram will have Harold Stern's or$1.60 annually on both classes of chestra and Jerry Cooper, CBS barlshares, sleudy ritse in niarket value
Idea conceived and produced by
of stock regarded in street as discounting possible Increase in pay.- Alton Alexander for Koger White
Account was placed
nients. Company was covering divi- Producllons.
dend rate early this year, and with through Topping & Lloyd.
business running 25% or more ahead
of last year, increase In regular rate
or extra ca.sh payment would bo jus- this is regarded .as unlikely is that
tified.
wtiuid increase the. num))er of
It
Although there h.a.s been some shares outstanding around 2,000,000.
talk of another 2-for-l .split-up in
Colnnihia has paid $1.20 a share
prese-nt shares via a stuck dividpnd, so far this year, with another 40c
It is' doubtful- if company will tako quarterly due before qlose of the 12such action. Principal reason that month period.

now

Resultantly, leeway has

been

granted until Dec, 2, when hearings
Opponents must
will be resumed.
tUe their briefs 10 days ahead of the
to have them count.
Advertisers worried plenty about

the

but he has been consistently active
in guiding the network along matters of policy. Aside from attending all meetings that involve policy

Aylesworth

still

.occasionally tfteps

out to help close a radio account,
untangle a stations relations situation and make the necessary contacts in Washington.

CHURCH HGHT ON
WFU. EVAPORATES
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.

new hearings

what might happen In New York
measure go through, but

.should the

Fight of several local churches
and their congregations against
WFIL, which had station execs and
owners .worried for some months,
finally seems to have petered away
to nothing, with station victorious..

the biggest -worry of all is. that it
might set ah example to be followed'
by the hinterland pities In case they
are low on funds In the city treas- Battle .started when WFIL, replaclng WFI and WLIT last Januury.

NBC

ary

(1935), began enforcing
of April, 1934, barring
ligious remotes.

ruling

Louis Whitten a V.P.
Two leading radio figures in
Ilanff-Metzger, advertising agency,
have been advanced to top positions

Church representatives allegedly
went to station owners with threats

to

charge of art
Viecpicsldents
A.idrews and Fred M. Jordan

vice-pre>sldcn'.

and
S,. J.

in

production.

contliiuj'ng

as

manager,*?

Chicago .md Los Angeles
spectively.

of

the

ofllces re-

of boycott.

Palmer Buys
Charleaton,

W.

WCHS

in its place.

And

the advertisers are nervous, too,
figuring that .he P.T.A. bunch will
blame them for pushing out this

educational program.
Ticklish angle on the entire situation Is that most of the stations
have already contracted for this
time to various advertisers and
could not get out of these commitments If they wanted to. It's strictly up to the iadvertlsers to' make the
decision In this case, and they are
sweating on the spot.
It has caused a wave of general
resentment agiainst what both the
midwest stations and advertisers
claim Is an NBC squeeze play. Has
burned up a couple of stations to
such a pitch that they have decided
to take the bull by the horntf and
go to the P.T.A. organizations themselves and explain just what the
NBC deal Is all about. Stations,
which have bieen hep to the NBC
contracts which placed such 'must'
commercial network showrs as 'Little Orphan Annie,' Lowell Thomas
and 'Amos 'n' Andy' In the stations*
optional time, are st^amlhg over
this attempt to cram through a
'must' sustaining on the stations'

rather

time

than

the

network's.

Managers are yelping that NBC has
worked out a plan whereby tlie network can eat Its cake a.Tid have it;
while the stations are left holding the bag.

tQO,

David Brown's Job
has Joined MarsPratt as an account exec-

David Brown
chalk

&

utive.

He was formerly with McCannr
Erickson as Beechnut Packing account exec.
Etting Cruise

OflF

Ruth J!)tting has cancelled the
arrangements she had made for a
round-the-world crui.se because ©f
unsettled in'ternutio al conditions
created by the Ualo-Kthioplan war.
She was slated to sail Jan. 1,

Va., Oct. lo,

Fred Palmer, mgr. of WKN.S and
.V'COL, Columbus, 0., has closed for
vVCns, local, 1,000-wattor. Outlet
A on 580 k.c.
WKNS and WOOL are owned and
operated by the "Wolff Bros. Interest."?.

commercial shows

re-

Since station is Jointly
owned by Strawbridge .& Clothier
in an election of governing personand Lit Brothers, department stores,
nel.
T. S. Buchanan, contact man
boycott threat by church congregaon the Texaco account and previr tions was potent talking point.
ou.sly
vice-president,
has
been
Nevertheless, store owners decided
moved into the presidency to suc- to back up station execs and stick
ceed Joseph A. Hanff who becomes
to no remote rule, Several hundred
chairman of the board. T/Onls A.
charge accounts w,ere withdrawn
Whitten, director of radio, named a
from the two stores.

vice-president,
Other personnel shifts Include
electioi. of A. O. Dlllehbeck from
secretary to executive vice-president; C. J. G. Atkinson from space
buyer to secretary; W. H. .Schneider

went

the commercial programs. But the
queistloins of incurring the Ill-wilt
of the quite influential Parents and
Teachers Association is causing
hesitancy at present tor both the
station owners and the advertisers.
P.T.A. offlcia,ls know from nothing

was sub

posed

however, these advertisers
spot on the stations.

According to their contracts these
stations have every right to rieject
the NBC sustalhitig show and take

STAYS AT

hearing.

$9,716,198

CBS STOCK UP,

A

with NBC policy motives in the stations' ovvn optional time. NBC has
Its own tinie on the stations protected by the new network contract,
but wants to put through one of
those 'must' sustaining programs In
the station's time instead of using
hours for this 'public servthe
ice* show. This is the National Parrenta- Teachers Ass'n broadcasts in"
the afternoon at 1:30-2 p.m., which
Is the best of the stations' afternoon

sequently taken up by the Depart'
ment of Accounts as a revenue

postponement.
Total

mercials using this type of entertainment Is rapidly increasing.
With some of the programs having ell tnated the
bell or gong entirely, the anriateur must have the stuff that
will entertain, or else.

.

year,
probably create wide Imitation
flr^t

in other cities. Whether the measure will eventually go into effect or'
be killed Is now ah open question.
Immediate action has been -shoved
up to Dec. 2.
Measure alms, at controlling the
sale of drug and posmetice products,
and can be tacked onto the sanitary
code. Without aldermanlc vote, re:
quiring only the sanction of the
Department of Health. Originally
advocated to the city by consumer
groups who wanted stricter drug

15i

what they call a putover by NBC
to force a network justaining show

ow stiff ojie pi-ogram, Fred
Allen-Bristol-Myersj has made
the requirements may be adduced from a tryout session
Bention & Bowles, agency on
the account, held last week.
Out of close to 100 ariiateurs
heard only three were chosen,
and these on a tentative basis.
Nou one was considered as ac-'

which if- passed ^niight cost drug
and cosmetic -manufacturers $1,000,-

%ofTot»l nate

81,504

House* furniture
Jewelry, silverware ............
Lubricants and fuel

...c

193S

$1,633,439
12,646
1>405,982
10,111
682,473
8,893,259

.47

Garden

«

to

Chicago, Oct.

Odds against ama.teurs getting a break on network com-

raiser.

.

Shoes, leather goods
Soaps, household supplies
Stationery, publishers
Travel and hotels
Wines and beers...

l^AffiliM Static

•

COLUMBIA BROABGASHNa SYSTEM
{First

New

temporarily stalled an addition
the Municipal sanitary code

.1

3,328

,

:

(14)

and

Radios,

Total

by

.6

7.8

.2

effort

City advertisers, newspapers, magazines,, radio and. retailers on Monday

000 In license fees the

equipment
60,590

Cdncerted

4.8

-214,960
278,11&:

....

phonographs,
instruments
Schools and correspondence
courses
;
Shoes and leather goods
Soaps and housekeepers' supplies
Sporting goods
Stationery and publishers
Travel and hotels
Wines, beer and liquors
Miscellaneous

Comes Up

1935)

% of Total

$1,398,660
65,387
716,827
186,094
432,302

Time

Stations and sponsors In the midwest are beginning to sizzle- over

Smmnary

months of 1934 and
1934

Automotive Industry

Biinis

.

NATIONAL BBOASCASTING COMPANY
{Foi- the first eight

at Local 'Reserved

Amateur Odds Go Up

Claims Subject

vertising
to Control

Industry-by-^Industry

Parent-Teachers Pregram

Old Timers Shopping
Clie(|U()t

.uditiohlr.g.

radio old timer,
Pveported interested In

C'liib,

pi'ograin with Freddie Rich.

Xatlonal IMsenIt ig another lending an ear to prospective programs,

RADIO

VARIETY

42
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INVOLVED LEGAL ISSUES IN CASE OF
N. Y. GIANTS PROPERTY RIGHTS CLAIM
Courts Must Answer If Sports Event* Reported Withr
out Permission Damage the Promoters
Suit brought by
ition
•

York
the

the.

owners

ci).,

National Exthe

of

New

againPt.
titaiits iiaseba*! iteasi,
Inc.,

operators of Tcle-Flash,

-aisctrssioii

has aroused considei=-aUr<i
the courts
in hroadcasting circles. If
property
affirm the argument on
owners
rights set up by the Giants'
events
the promoters of sporting
throughout the country will be m a
of
position to prevent the airing
any report on the event while it is
in

progress.
In the action filed In the

Supreme
Court In Manhattan last week the
NEC asks for. $500,000 In damages
and an Injunction restraining Tele-

Flash from, serving its clients with
play-by-play reports of any Giants'
games. Also made a defendant Is
the New York Telephone Co.; over
whose wires Tele -Flash relays its
material to loudspeakers. located In
clubs, restaurants and bar-rooms^
.

Complaint states that there are, 800
such subscribers, admits that the
plaintiff doesn't J&noyjf how the reports are obtained from the Polo

VJtiP-lNQUIFiER
$300

"tion lor Pomrjelan.'Cpsme'EicSi

pany

is

'

-

radio-minded,

Svrote the script "de-signed as a day time quarter hour.
Script Mart
Radio
Ed East's
iriia' Phillips

Same

produced program.
Life Saver
Lloyd.

in

office .did

show for Topping and

Broadcasters

in

time To Be
Space

Philadelphia,

Oct

15.

Deal completed last week and In

WIP

effect yesterday (14) between
irnd 'inquirer '(rovJrrrfng>d&l.ly> alves

.

a. -warning from this phone company has al-^
ejiecsr-stote.- —An- offlclal -stated that-a.-statlon.-perslsting in such violations might Wa shut off from all telephone service.
Varibtt was prompted to make Its chcck-upi due to various stunts
pulled by regional stations Involving the use of regular telephone

Rap Cordon Hittenmark

.

GUY LOMBARDO

return.

SELL PAPERS

.

Hittenn^ark makes ai\ o. k, question mark; but trouble is he also answers his. own questions when one
of his auljjects. gives wrong answer.
This tendency got him into dlfflculr
ties last week, when he insisted,
against the better Judgment of one

•

WFBR

WFBR

'

WU

WFBR

From

WCAO

Oct. 15.

that the rail radio season

Is

;

,

tbok qulzzer sorely to task, in print,
for trying to make- chumps out of
passersby- who were kind, enough to
help hlni out .with his show.

WJZ Prpgratn Plugs Druggist
As Neighborly Boy Scout

WU

(Chicago,

Now

under way the independent stations
nre figurine 0^1 a record harvest off
paten'; medicine accounts. Since thia
webs and their owned stations shy
away from medical copy, the indies
have -little or no competition from,
vlctl
that President Roosevelt.does
radio's top stratum. NBC and CBShave a yacht and what Is. Its name? owried station salesmen get the
listening
ed,
Radio
knew.
Nobody
•weeps every time they, think of the
in at home, pounced on error and
business they have to refuse.

WFBR'S EXCLUSIVE

.

SPURNED

house, thus enabling him to snare
current footlight names for his proFox gets plug, of course, in

ESSO OUT TO

ANNOYS BALTIMORE

BIZ

gram.

from a single half hour to five l6mlnute jjerlods.' Network has been

.char^res conspiracy on
that- the defendants

INDIES

Washington, Oct. 15.
Gordon Hittenmark, NBC's chief
Emcier In nation's capital, has a
iS-mlnute Vox Pop period on WRC
three times weekly for local ChevStands with microrolet dealers.
phone under marquee of Fox vaude

novel.

Total broadcast time will come to
about $300 weekly, which station
will take out In- white space to plug
But WIP will not
ts programs.
keep right up with amount, permitting credit to pile :up with paper,
splurging on a quarter-page
then
As soon as Columbia has cleared
montiily. Additional terms of deal
the time the Guy .Lombardo band'
Inquirer to flash statlph on
win switch its weiekly schedule for call for
stories.
Standard Oil of New Jersey (Esso) local

able to blibck off four evening spots
for the account and It expects to
of this
know that the broadca.9ting' rights iriake it a fifth by the end
week.. This Is close to a commercial
to the games is the sole propertyrecord for a band.
of the baseball club's ow.iiers.
Under its new deal with EJsso the
Lawyers who have specialized In
band becomes; the refiner's excluradio law aver that the case will
sively as far as r&dio is concerned.
undo.ubtedly establish a. precedent
Even
If it should, take a hotel or
that will not only apply to dhrectstandard Oil of New Jersey
will be ho pickup
from-the-scene broadcasting in any cafe spot there
(Esso) Is slated to extend the news
sustaining broadcarits.
fo»m but to news services catering
perjo.ds it is sponsoring oyer six
point
they
Case,
stations.
to radio
NBC owned and operated outlets
out, will likely, be fought along two.
from five to 15. minutes. Date for
different lines, one alleging that In
the expansion has not been set.
malclng unauthorized use of the
Stations to be affected are
NElO's property. Tele-Flash has inand WEAP, New Tork; WGY,
terfered with the former's contract
Pittsburgh,
Schenectady, KDKA;
gives
with Western Union yrhich
WBZ-WBZA, Boston - St)ri»gfleld,
Baltimore, Oct. 15.
that wire company the exclusive
and WMAL, Washington.slipped in on the q.t; fe
rights to the park^. while the secbeen excited
comment'
has
Much
ond cause will pivot around the cently .and, tied the Fpod. Show, in both:> the radio and newspaper
angle of unfair competition. West- Which win be held here at the Ar
fields by Esso's clainis that It is
ern Union is expected to enter the ory from Oct. 26 to Nov. 2 inclu- Intentionally preventing Its flashes
case as 'amicus curiae' (friend of sive, on an ironclad exclusive agree- from being up-to-the-minute, so as
alone
the court), In which event the ment which permits
not to appear to be In competition
charge that, the bootlegged broad- to pick up any remote broadcasts with the dallies. Reflner throiigh
casts have cut into the NEC's re- from the show.
publicity releases has explained that
Since some 350 products will be
ceipts will be broadened to Include
It has issued Instructions to NBC
the unfair competition allegedly given display space at the show, •which bought the United Press
number of air advertisers who are service ^used In the Esso broadcasts
created In the relations between
and the baseball club. For the ex- planriing exhibits went to their re _§nd edits .the latter's irtaterlal, to
stations
and suggested make nof effort In getting the latest
clusive rights to the Polo Ground spectlve
etherizing direct from armory. 'Twas news bulletins Into the programs
is paying the members of the
Natibnu^l League 10% of the money then the boys discovered the
Esso avers that it is anxious to
collected from the subscribers, to exclusive and Inability to crack it; have conveyed the Idea that the
the General News Ticker, a West
Especially wrought up were the broadcasts are primarily dedicated
em Union subsid.
newspapers,, neither of which did to the sale of newspapers.
counsel is figured, any biz with WFBR. The morn and
Tele'^Flash
when the case comes to trial, to eve Sunpapers have a reciprocal
Sec to Actress
make much of the fact that T-F had agreement with
by which
appll:d to Western Union for wire rag%' air advertising Is matched hy
Cincinnati, Oct. 15
privileges to the ball park but had space
takes in sheets. The
Minna Belle Abbott gets the lead
been turned down. Lawyer queried Sunpaper wanted to go for some role in the revival of 'Life of Mary
declared that though there is no co-op broadcasts with certain of Sothern' serial originating at
coiirt finding which embraces the
their big advertisers at. the food Part was played last year by Linda
elements In this case two decisions flaunt, and were reported to have Carlln.
that -vill probably play an irnpor
Miss Abbott was secretary to John
been .chagrined to learn that deal
tant part are those handed down in must be. made' with
or go L. Clark, WLWs' boss, for five years,
connection
with the Associated limping. And, further, sta,tlon was but gave up office work and has been
vs.
Press
KVOS and AP vs. Inter- in no mood to talk reciprocity deals singing over the station for some
national News Service cases. Bruce it was dough on line and full rate time as Sara Wayne.
Bromley, who has beein retained by
the owners of Tcle.-Flash, Inc., has
on occasion served a's court court
sel for NBC.

Grounds and
the ground

-

wires.

Terms call tor station to, air two
spot announcementf! dally," give flyeminute reading of lost and found
Sunday

witsidft telephon<i,iaoJllttes.wi.A.wT,.&v.'C,wfa.cUiUe8, .Wh.e!;e..stationn

T-way^ sufficed,-

enjoyed by WFIL. However, WIPr
Inquirer time-ad swap Is. most ambitious under taken by any local
station-daily combine.

teaser frohi paper's

pick up remote progranas by using ordinary

•have violated the -rules-

station tie-up w.th both - mbrnlng
and" evening daliiesTJlmilar-.to those

ads at. 8:30 a.m. and to broadcast
dramatization
IB-minute
weekly

5-A-WEEKFOR

who

to Stations

conversational telephone facilities instead of leasing a special wire
are liable to get themselves into hot water.
In B. checkup by VAFiiErrT, opinion was unanimous among the 67
class 'A' phone systems (those having. 10,000 or more, subscribers)
thar a ^etatldir can't shoot -a program IntoHhe mputhple^ iof -an- ord-'
inary phpnie at the remote end, and then, broadcast what comes out
No
of the receiving piece of another phone at the station end.
exceptions for emergency reasons are permitted.
Telephone authorities state they have never been forced to sue
but
company
loath
do
so
will
to
not
a radio station and would be
tolerate use of regular equipment for radio or tho plugging in of

TRADE EVEN

Air

Paid Off

Topping: & Lloyd Audition
Topping -and Lloyd ngebcy Jast
jweek presented 'Masquerade' audl*"

Weekly

Wanung

Seattle, Oct. 15.

A

number of drug manufacturers are kicking in with an advertising fund to get the goodwill of the
120 Allied Independent Drug stores
here, with the result that the dealers are In turn buying consumer
goodwill over KOMO. Believed to be
the first such campaign on the
Coast, and means a nice chunk of
coin iOT KOMO.
Two stanzas are scheduled per
week, highlight of each offering be
ing a dramatization of incidents in
the dally routine of a drug store.
Administering first aid, relieving
etc., among the themes
touched on to promote the 'neigh
borllness' of the drug men.
Part of the campaign funds also
going into the dailies to plug week

suffering,

ly

drug

specials.

Some of the accounts currently
lining the indie pockets with silver
are Dr. Caldwell's Syrup, Willard's
Tablets, Grove's Bromo Quinine, and
Ex-Lax.
There was considerable
debate on the part of the lieitwork-.
owned, stations over the Bromo Quinine account. Salesmen tore their
hair trying to point out It was a
cold- cure. V But the stations claimed
It was also a laxative, and so the
Indies- got the business;
Another c net -was the Lifebuoy
CBS-owned
soap disc schedule.
outlets rejected this one because of
Indies then
the body odor slant.
gobbled up the dough.
Delighted by tlie flow of revenue
Into their coffers, tho indies ar«
nonetheless a little leery or the adI

•

the

following

blurbs

vertising

Washington rumpus.

2 Auditions, Can't Decide

So Sponsor Takes Both
Washington, Oct.

15.

WRC, NBC

red link In capital,
auditioned two quarter-hour showa
for local

brewery

last.

week.

Spon-

sor couldn't decide which he liked
best.
So he bought both, making
station very happy.
stays on Air Until 4 A;.M. Adam
First show goes on air Oct. 23;
Hats Sponsors
consists of combined girls'' trio and
male quartet, backed up with acWHN, New. York, has a milkman's cordion or piano and an electrical
matinee session on now from 12.30 guitar.
Other show to follow on
sponsorship
m.
EST
under
to 4.30 a.
-Friday nights Is called 'Uncle Zip,'
Contract Is on for and- Is patterned after 'Uncle Ezra'
of Adam Hats.
a period of 62 weeks.
Sponsor
formula on parent web.
Late broadcast program Is labeled now puzzllng^ over contest Idea to
a variety spread, with news- flashes tie In with two programs.
the main dish, interspersed with
songs, and i-equest recoi'dlngs. Bud
Ralney Is m. c. and also does some
in B. A.
Baker,
solo warbling. Rex Ben ware hanBuenos Aires, Oct. 3.
dling the announcing.
Dr. W. R. C. Baker, RCA viceStation used to sign off at 12.30
president and wife, and Alfred
until tills commercial camie along.
Ulmei', technical sound recording'
RCA expert, who has come' down to
FOR FORD?
take charge of RCA Victor ArgenMarty May Is a possibility for a tina's local sound recording departtwirl on the Fred Waring prograni ment, are here.
Hookup will require 425 miles of line,
Los Angeles, Oct. 15.
Dr. Baker, who has been combinFord, now that Stoopnagle and
KNX, Los Angeles, has arranged and entail about $35,000 a year to for
Budd are washing up.
ing a vacation trip with an inspecto
establish an intercity hookup support.
tion of RCA branches, will give
CBS trying to Interest sponsor.
Before undertaking to sell KFSO
with KFSO, San Francisco, by Nov.
some talks locally on television.
1.
Alliance will create a third re- as part of an Intercity proposition
esses KSD Stunt
will put the Frisco station on
gional link for the Jower Pacific area

WCAO

WHN'S MILKMAN'S MATINEE

WLW

—

WFBR

Public Information

Lawyers who take the; view that
the Giants' owners will have dlfllcuity convincing the courts that the
reijorts of the- gatne while In -prbg'ross constitute an inviolable prop
erty right base their contention on
the theory that a sports event has
no standing under the copyright
law.
The seller of a ticket to a
baseball game or prizefight cannot
prevent the buyer from reporting

what he sees
artistic,

since It is neither an
literary or dramatic crea-

as the law intended. It is nothing. that can, or at least is not supposed to be, rehearsed in advance,
and what takes place represents a
combination of sltill; ingenuity and
manpower, with the result that
when a contestant gets hit or a hit
It's news that concerns the general
public and as such cannot be controlled by tlie stager of tlie event.
Under an arrangement that Transradio Press has with Western Union
the former is supposed to keep its
release of its report three innings
behind tlie actual progress of the
Another curious twist to
game.
th^ j)resent litigation Is the part
that the INS plnys in the relations
ti_jn

.

between

WU

and

its

snbsld, General

KESO, San Francisco, as

,

KNX Protege

Ulmer

Holly wcicd Super-Power Indie Will Bear
Wire Costs-^Build Up Campaign

MAY

KNX

and

offer direct competition to the

Don Lee Network.
connection

KNX

Tlirough

own conclusive major market

ing its
story as far as the state of California is concerned and to strengthen
Its position >vhcn competint?. with

Don Lee

for accounts I'Sfiiiirlng live
for this region.

program coverage

Entire cost of the line bettveen the
two cities Is being assjiu -'il by KNX.

WU

sport
News Ticker.
service to INS, which In turn furnishes general news to the GNT^
which is In competition with TcleFlash.,
sells

its

an audience buildup by feeding

St.

It

Louis, Oct.

15.

programs.. Period that
the Los Angeles outlet will concentrate on In behalf of its ally Is that
between 5 and 7 p. m. It will produce a series of kid shows, exclusively for KFSO, and after the latter
station has acquired a substantial
following for this stretch
will
offer KFSO's facilities to clients
bankrolling Juve
programs ovci

KSD's' short wave mobile transall set to broadcast over
NBC red network description of
'Veiled Prophet' jjarade on Tuesday
was knocked aske\y by rain
(8)
which postponed fete until Thursday (10). However, KSD beat rest
of radio stations here when It ob-

KNX.
Guy

Prophet

the sustaining

figures on develop-

KNX

Earl,

announced

Jr.,

head of

the alliance while visit-

KFSO, nor has he obtained an

option to buy.

tained exclusive privilege to
time,
description of

first

ball

KNX, who Wednesday

ing New York last week, averred
that he has not bought an interest
in

mitter,

(9)

at

Ferguson at

WTAM

Cleveland, Oct, 15.
R. L. Ferguson, last with WINS,
New York is e.stfibll.^hed here at
Station WTAM, NBC-owned 50,000
watter.
Has title 'of general sales manager.

air, for

Veiled

Coliseum

on

and exclusive and

fashional Queen's supper dance at
Hotel Jefferson after ball.
KSD's fashion, and household expert, Rita Ross, aired styles at ball
and supper dance.

Earl IVIcGill Joins CBS
Earl McGill.l.s with the Columbia
Broadcasting System as a production man. He's a former legit stage
director.

Formerly
Broadway,

RADIO
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One Sponsor Out

to

Nab AD

of 1936$

Boy Who Egged His Dad

Now Manages
Station WWJ, Detroit

VARIETY
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Lawyer Joins Defense

Into Radio

Ava3able Basebafl Broadcasts

Waring Suit to Restrain

In

Detroit, Oct. ,16.
Cblcaero, Oct.

•^General -Mills has ^started a.. 'war.
chest to corral practically all the
available baseball In the country
and has. already .started a campaign to Blgnatur'e contracts In the
more Important centers. Has sent
Bob Hotz of the Blackett-SampleHumihert office out' on the road to
make personal contacts with star
Understood that General
-lions.
Mills has" approprlatednjE0I)70?(rrof
baseball games for Wheaties.
'

Last week General Mills planked
down $15,000 to Penn Tobacco comto get Kentucky Winners cigarettes to release their baseball
contract for the Yankee web. General Mills will take baseball oh at
least 10 stations on the New Eng-

pany

.

land group. Will carry both American and National league games of
the Boston clubs. Price for the season's broadcast on the web is $76,000, with General .Mills holding an
option for the 1937 season at the

same

figure,

Hotz stopped, off In Philadelphia
week and signatured the Philadelphia ball games on WCAU. Also
has baseball on WBBM, Chicago;
KMOX, St. LK)uis; WHO, Des
Moines. And on the lookout for
additional outlets in which -to spend
this half a million baseball bucks.
CBS Outlett Gravy

last

Difficulty here, strangely enough.
Is the probability, t^at: General Mills
won't be able to find enough stations on which It will b« able to
buy baseball. It locked out the
stations since the new
contract gives the network a right
to a chunk of time right in the
midst of the afternoon broadcasts.
can claim this time on a 28day notice and stations are unable

NBC

NBC

NBC

to sell the afternoon hours to any
baseball sponsor under those conditions.

For that reason it's the Columbia
outlet which is getting the baiseball
deals from Wheaties throughout
the country. In Chicago the two
stations do not carry baseball
because' of the Inability to clear,
'

NBC

though this town has always been
the hot Bpot of baseball broadcasts
due to the complete co-operation of
the two baseball clubs with no
charges at all for the ether privileges.

General Mills is particularly on
the outlook now for a major pickup
of New York games. Has been ansling around for several years now,
but the three big league teams,
Brooklyn
Dodgers,
New York
Giants, New York Yankees, have
teered clear of any ether connections.
Because of this ban the
baseball broadcasts in New York
have been confined to play-by-play
of the Newark team In the International league.
But General Mills
in figuring on some angle to crash
Into the Brooklyn lot for play-byplay pickups.

'Rose

& Drums'

Program

In Philly Every 2 Weeks

WLW WW

CHARGE RADIO

BIZ

WD AF

nights over
work, will originate from WFIL on
alternate weeks beginning Novem-

here

Cast of about 16 will come
the

for

airings,

rehearsing

with Philly musicians
before going before the

trials

hortly
nlke.

Harry Newman, local representative bf Union Centra;i Life Insurance Co.i was instrumental in
bringing the program to Philly, It's
thought airing program from local
tation may help company's buslOesB here. The move is understood
to have been over the objections of

May Move WKJC
Pa.,

Oct.

16.

WKJC

Station
of Lancaster may
he transferred to Easton. George H.
Hill, an examiner of the communications commissions, has recommended the transfer. If materializing it will be taken over by Asr
soclated Broadcasters.
Lancaster has another station

WGAL,
that
l8

which appears adequate for
Nearest station to Easton
at AUentown, 18 miles

city.

WSAN

away.

CLAUSE

UNION MAKES OFFER

TO STATION

WHL

,

WDAF

Behind

WSGN,

Birmliam

WS6N

WEEKLY ON WSYR

sistant general counsel,

David Mac-

Kay, and NBC, through Its general
counsiel, E, Stuart Sprague.
Waring, bringing suit in N.A.P.A.'s behalf.
Is
represented by Maurice
Speiser.
Suit, similar to previous
ones against recording company,
ballroom
andrestaurantr- w-a.s...
brought last month. Waring does
not ask damages, seeking only to
,

-

get
injunction
against
further
broadcasting of his recordings. Defendant must file answer to the

by end of next week (26) but
probably do so this week.
Waring's Angle
Case, which is likely to be heard
In Common Pleas Court No. 1 under
Judge Harry S. McDevltt, who has
Waring's three other cases, will
probably not be decided until after
the first of the year, with both sides
determined tojappeal in event verdict goes against them. It Is understood that Waring really hopes to
lose all four suits, figuring it almost impossible for performers to
protect their rights under present
copyright laws but that more fa-.
vorable> legislation might easily bd
obtained if these suits are unsucsuit
will

cessful.

'

Legal defense offered by

WDAS

attorneys will take line that Waring's recordings are public perform-

ances and therefore public property
and that he relinquishes all rights
to them under contract with RCAVictor. Present case does not coi^e
under any statute law In this state,
being covered. If at all, only lrf*i''
'

common

law. Therefore, decision in
the suit Is expected to have farreaching implications as precedent
for broadcasters and performers,
Under contract between Waringr
and RCA-Vlctor, signed in 1923 and
still in force, band is paid $260 a
recording. Defense staff will argue
contract Includes all rights and Interests, in his playing of the selection,
recordings
and even his
name in connection with that pai^ticular recording, even though each
record sold carries statement It is
'not to be used for radio broadcasting pui-poses.' That last caution oh
records is for company's protection

and

is

not

covered

in

Waring's

contract, firm will declare.
Decision of suit may depend on question
of whether records are 'publication.'
If they
are,
iiandleader's future
course will be much tougher, 'publications'
getting different legal
treatment.

Arranger's Rights
An indication of how complicated
Sells Football
five-minute shot each day is sponthe case may become is shown in
Des Moines, Oct. 15.
sored by the Cortland Baking Co.,
one argument to be advanced by
aUITS ON OSGAN
Chevrolet dealers gobbling up
under the heading of 'The Cobakco
attorneys.
According* to
sponsorship of Iowa football games them, arrangements, which are only
Charlotte, I<r, C, Oct. 16.
News Reporter.' Program Is heard
Because of a lack oi; interest In over KSO here.
Set by Walter thing Waring brings to recordings
at 10 o'clock each morning, with mahas pulled the Preston. Include all games played except his name, are really qot bis
terial
collected from the Trans- organ music,
wires it has maintained to the Caro- at Iowa, City plus the out-of-town property at all, but their performing
Radio Press service.
Other news shows Include the lina theatre for the past four years. schedule with Purdue, Illinois, No- rights a;re bought by him from arChristian Science Monitor, "three For two years the station has not tre Dame, and Pittsburgh.
ranger.
But in any case, defense
Hal Parkes doing the play-by- will claim, Waring ha:s no case
times weekly; local Tabloid of the sold a minute of time using organ
play spieling.
Air, once a week; 20 Trans-Radio music.
against WDAS, question of broadPress programs; six Press Radio
castinjg rights being solely between

KSO

WDAS

WBT

Omaha

Staff

Omaha,
Change

Omaha

Republicans Say Six-Figure Air Debt

Changes
Oct. 15.

the set-up of the
studios
KOIL-KFAB
of
in

takes the of flee of Commercial Manr
ager Beryl Lottridge from Omaha
to Lincoln.
Florence Freer, commercial department secretary, also
changes headquarters, and In her
place in the Omaha office Is Mrs.
Gertrude Norqulst.

Job of commercial chief in Omaha
is taken over by Gene Wllloughby
NBC and J. Walter Thompson who recently Joined the commercial
here and who was formerly
staff
agency execs. Show will, be aired
from local theatre not yet selected. connected with Free & Slelnlnger.
Other new man on the business staff
It will be a visual broadcast.
is Art Schoeder, formerly connected
with NRA work.

.Ba:8ton,

90-DAY

CONTRACT

WBL

shows from NBC; Week-End News,
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.
^oses and Drums' program, Sun- with Gabriel Heatter, twice weekly,
NBC blue net-' and five Lowell Thomas shows.

final

WDAS

RUINS DISC

day,

10.

Air Use of Phonograph Discs

43 NEWS PERIODS

New York Plum

.

William J. Scripps, grandson of
the founder of the Detroit News and
former assistant sales director of
the newspaper's radio station, was
Clnclnhati;. Oct. 15.
Bob Newhall, who has been named this week acting manager of
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.. |
J.
He succeeds Jefferson B.
spouting a sports review on
roadcasters are going to the mat
Webb,
one of Detroit's foremost for finish tussle with National
here f-or General Mills, gets another
Ascivic and musical leaders, who died
outlet in a deal, set by Bl^ckettsociation
bf
Performing Artists
Sept. 29.
Saniple^Hummert iagency.
question of radio rights on
New station director, how 30 over
Daily sports talk Is now being
phonograph, records. That was inyears, old. Is the son of- W. E.
piped Into WNAC, Boston.
dicated last week with N.A.B.'S reScripps, president of the Evening
tention of William A. Schnader,
News Association, which owns and forin^r State Attorney General, as
operates WWJ. Incidentally, it was associate counsel In
case brought
William J, who was responsible for by Fred Waring against
for
the establishment of WWJ,
'unauthorized' broadcast of his. reAs a boy back in 1918 he became cordings.
Interested in radio arid dirig-donged
Schnader, representing N.A.B.,
his father until he purchased a set
will co-operate with Carr & Krause,
In Washington.
Fr»m then on he law firm retained by WDAS. Also
became so engrossed In 'hearing lending their support to defendant
voices over the air' that his father are RCA- Victor,
through its asalso fell in line, with the result that
the News decided In 1919 to set up
a small transmitter for the broadcast of sport news.
Buenos Aires, Sept. 20.
The undertaking proved so sucSale of phonograph records in cessful that in August, 1920, the paArgentine has dwindled 80% since per Installed a 20-watt transmit1929. This is the statement of R. V. ter In Its building and expanded its
Beehgetoor, head of RCA- Victor broadcasts to all news In an effort
here who now threatens to take to -build up clientele. Station was
legal steps uhder the new Argentine then known as 8ML. In turn It becopyright laws to force radio sta- came
and in 1921 station obtion to pay royalties pi: stop using tained
its
present
designation,
the records. Beshgetoor blames the WWJ.
radio stations for killing hits by
constant and over-repetition. He
points out that although the govKansas City, Oct. 16.
ernment permits only 50% canned
Fearing something or other, stamusic on the ali^ many stations
tion WDAF, the Kansas City Star
actually have a policy of up to 95%
outlet, is liqw stamping all ether
phonograph records.
contracts with a claujse stating that
It Is stated that the sales on hits
the station has the right to change
Philadelphia, Oct.
are adversely affected by from
the deal oh. 90 days' notice.
Local musicians' union last week
25,000 to 75,000 records per number
No exact reason given for making
due to the deadly plugglng-'em-to moved to settle differences with the contract subject to change on 90
death policy. There are 18 radio WFIL, last station to remain on
days' notice, but it appears that the
stations and 1,^50,000 receivers in hostile list. Since union nixed stabasic angle Is the possible arrival
the Argentine with a population of tion offer of 18 -man house band as
of Infiatlon any de>y now. And in
$70 weekly rate last season, matter
12,500,000.
wants to be in a
such a case
Broadcasters pooh-pooh the re- has been at. standstill. .But with
position
to shift Its rate structure
corders legal right to collect royal- Union in conciliatory frame of
to a new monetary situation.
ties from stations but the disc mind since It took the rap In trans
Interests here feel that their right fer of Atlantic Family show to New
to royalty .Is unqualified under the York some weeks ago, and nearly all
new copyright legislatljfn. Mean- its other battles straightened out, Scripps-Howard Reported
while telegrams of warning have it is now going after WFIL to
been sent to all stations and the make peace there also.
Counter proposal offered by union
recorders are out to enforce their
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 16.
'
ofllcials calls for 11
men at iiS
demands.
has undergone a change
weekly basic rate, men to be on in ownership, with the Scrippscall from 9 to 6:30, with not more Howard newspaper chain reported
than iialf of that time used for to be behind the deal. Chain's locommercials. Suggested termb,alsb cal sheet is the Birmingham Post.
Included 'contractor' at $72 weekly,
Station, which operaties at 250
to settle deals and dlffer)erices with watts daytime and 100 watts at
musicians. That was the payoff as night, has a full time franchise on
far as station was concerned^ execs 1,310 k.c. Purchase was from Or-,
Syracuse, Oct. 16.
With the inauguration of a six scratching their heads over why mond O. Black.
times
a week news program, they should pay a union man $72 a
WSYR's press reports jump to a week to represent station In deals
total of 43 broadcasts a week. New with union.

Cincy Feeds Boston

From the Lincoln studios Emerson Smith moves into the Omaha
studios in a <;ombIned announcing
and commercial Job.

KFWB

Robinson recording firm
brought temporary injunction for

against

plaintiff.

Of 1932

Republican party, which got into
red for six figures with the net-

Foster

tl\e

works during the

tial

timber.

grams,

A

May

Quits

last presidential

campaign, claims that It is paying
During the past tew weeks,
up.
says the G.O.P., it has whittled the
debt down to a mere $30,000.
Webs are mum. on the matter,
however, since a discussion of political debts Is about as healthful as
playing with nitroglycerine.
Meantime the Republicans have
lined up their first blast for the
coming open season on presiden-

However,

that

was an

amicable agreement awaiting final
settlement of case and In no way

Campa^ Reduced to

schedule of six proall speeches, has been fixed
three for the NBC Blue and
three for CBS, all being accepted
by the webs, as sustalners.
Corticelli
Blue's 4uota falls at 7:45 p.m.,
on Oct. 31, Nov. 14 and Nov. 28.
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Dicker is on between COrtlcelll CBS's comes at 11:15 p.m., on Oct.
Silks and George Fischer for waxed 16 and 30, and Nov. 13. Sponsored
series of latter's feature, 'Studio stanzas In the form of sugar coated
Whispers.' Would be spotted In 40 entertainment are still being readied
and won't be released until the
station.
Fischer's film chatter has been political rabe |;cts into the back
stretch early next year.
feature for two years.

M^y Go Wax

station and RCA-Vlctor.
Meanwhile, previous three of Waring
cases are waiting decision.
That

Lincoln,

OcL

15.

Dating his resignation the 18th,
Foster May, Union Holding Co.'s
newscaster, is giving himself the air
after a tiff on boosting. his salary
which the KFAB-KFOR link officials refused. May is setting hiipself for a series of personal appearances In small town picture houses
In the state where his a,lr personality is well known.
Next move will be to the east, he

aays.

up,

Vandals Wreck

CMCQ

Havana, Oct.

Hi,

Station CMCQ was partly destroyed by vandals last week.: This
station had been carrying on a campaign against some omnibus lines.
However, nobody was hurt or arrested. After a week off tho air,
CMCQ is back again on schedule.

indicates final decision.
Text of relevant portion of wiring's 1023 contract with RCA-Victpp
reads: 'Waring for himself and by
authority and on -behalf of each and
all the members of the orchestra,
hereby grants to the Victor Co. the
right at any and all times during
the period of this agreement and
thereafter, to manufacture, advertise and license or sell, and to any
or all these rights and powers, in alJL
parts of the world, records of the
performances of the orchestra in
selections of which approved master
records are during such an extension
of such periods so made, and grants
the further right to make use of his
tiame and photograph and the name
of said orchestra and the photographs of the menibers of the orchestra in connection with the manr
ufacturc, with the advertisement and
the license or sale of such records,
and likewise grants all rights and
equities of himself and of the orchestra and of each of its members
in and to the matrices and records
upon which are at any time reproduced the performances herein re«
ferred to.

.
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With Stuart

Hoffa, Tiny Ruffn«r, With Art Kassel Orchestra, H&l
Totten,. Gracie Ounn, Phil StevyJack Smart, Town Hall quartet,
art, Charles Lyons
and Peter van Steeden's orches-

With Portland

30 Mins.

tra,

ELGIN

Variety arid Amateurs
60 Mins.

(Bentm

<t

.

Walter Thompson)

spotted on Friday
nights, on the eye of football events,
arid talent takes advantage of this
fa:ct by paying atteiltlon - t&- gridIron activities, past, present and fuMost of the prophecy doping
ture,
Is delivered by Hal Totten, wh.o.uses
(Ive minutes of the half-hour spread
for his palavering, It's done to the
point and carries punchy fadts .and

Program

Bowles)

is

of the Fred Allen
series- is aloss- the- same, llnea used
Imposing dry, semllast. year.
sarcastlc twists on statements fed
to him, with an occasional pun
tossed In, continues to be his stoclcin-trade. That his mastery of this
style Is; complete Is best attested to
by the fact that he continues to figures.
play for laughs the hard way.
Commercial copy .is cleverly con" 'TOwfi Hart ^d'niSRt' again •Opens
trived, going into the campus fra-.
with the is'ound efCects of a mob
ierriltv and sorority houseis for te.spuTjhlngT'through -the tum&tiles-^livto
timdnials'; tHls' tTme X''. 'of Callf^)!*-a mythical hall, following which the nla rated attention with Chi Omega
quartet acts as curtain raiser, Allen
Delta Upsilon chapters tonthen presepts his 'Town Hall News,' and
tacted direct. Elgin watch copy cara xlramatlzed cartoon, on current
ries substance for the most part
events. Though the^ topical angle
and
fits in neatly with the program
enters in here. It Is superficial.
afoot.
Center span of the variety show
Mills Brothers occupy top posiIs occupied by banter between Allen,
the show, appearing twice
Portland Hoffa, arid Jack Smart tion on
for their stylized chanting. It's conwho plays the rustic role of Wll- cocted
as the main treat, but .Art
loughby. Both Hoffa and Smart
Kassel's music frequently gets the
f:;ed AUeii the lines onto which he
melodic syncopa-can clap the laughs. Miss Hoffa upper hand. His
polite yet warm, donidoes more thaji straight, howevet", tlons, always
Various
run.
being allotted plenty of laughs on inate most of the
from, the band for
her own. Her sing-song delivery warblers step out
now well establishes with the aurll- choruses, though their names are
ence and Is especially good contrast relayed so hurriedly that they esr
cape. Gracie Dunn from Canadia Is
for the style employed by her mate
Quartet follows with a novelty One of them.
trick scnd-oliE has the time
nunHber at this sti^ge, and the final
part of the variety show is set. This broadcast direct from Elgin watch
consists of the Allen playlet, in factory, with a sounder beating off
'Time on My Hands' is
seconds.
the
which (9) aii Inane murder was
an appropriate closer for the band.
Inanely solved by Allen.
•
Second 30 minutes of the stanza Weekly show airs Friday nights at.
devoted to amateurs an idea that 10:30 p.m. EST.

Resumption

-

-

'

A

,

got tacked on last winter when the
amateur rage was at fever temperature. But after 3d minutes of AHen-

'CAVALCADE OF AMERICA'

With Walter Hampden, Jeanette
esque clowning in the fore part of
Nolani Bill Adam, Kate McComb,
the show, it is doubtful whether the
Morgaj),.Farleyi Katherine Ren-,
amateurs can sustain Interest; Allen
wick, Harold Levy's Orch.
Js a superior m.c. but the difficulty
Dramatizations
is that he is too superior. Amateurs
30 Mins.
falj to provide the 'proper comeDUPONT, de NEMOURS
backs to his gabbing, and frequently WABC, New York
•wilt entirely. Since a, complete wilt(B.B. D. d O.)
tfig might occasion sympathy on the
As entertainment this is sombre
part of the audience. It would throw
and dubious.
an anchor onto Allen's comedy.
DuPont
a leader, through the
Whether or not this second half
of the stanza will be continued American Manufacturers Associaradio stations
when the program .(in the near tion, in providing
discs to combat commur
free
With
future) passed Into the hands of
another advertising agency, .Young nistic propaganda, has seernlngly
carried
campaign
step
this
& Hublcam, remains to ,be seen. further. There are mentions aof variSubstitution
of
something else
lyould seem a. logical improvement. ous DuPont products useful to the
American farmer, but the. sales copy
Fore, part of the Allen show Is
registers now as heretofore.

what

It's still

mainly Allen, and

it's still

the well-calculated stuff that puts
Allen and his humor Into a niche by
themselved.

ERNEST

is -primarily institutional so that the
impression Is given that the sponsor Is mor« concerned with what
America is thinking than with what
America is buying. That in Itself

marks, the program as exceptional.
Propa-^anda is probably effective

TRUEX
With Kings' Guard Quartet, Peg La enough once the assumption is allowed that people will listen the
Centra
program out. On the affirmative
Musid, Songs,
Talk

30 Mins.
Sustaining

WJ2, New York
This

Is

a moderately pleasing, but

far from

punbhy half-hour session
with Ernest Truex acting as master
of ceremonies and doing a couple of
sketch bitis. He is surrounded by
Peg La Centra, vocalist; the Kings*
Guard, a male quartet, and an orchestra which has William Wlrges
and Kan Slsson as co-conductors.

What

stands out mostly

Peggy

WATCH

(J.

is

the or-

chestra.

.guessing side is the fine performance, which in the Inaugural installment was led by Walter Hampden. On the negative clairvoyance
side Is the pulpit preaching quality
of the script. Author Kenneth Webb
has made his people believable and
his exhortations to patient, plodding, see-It-through Americanism
are dose -enough to familiar homiletlcs to have a familiar ring to
native ears^ but it still is a sermon.

Program may, if such is the DuPont
motive help galvanize the already
conservative thinking to stout re

On the air several weeks now,
the atlrrer-uppers
Truex Friday night (11) sought to slstance against
of revolt and dissatisfaction. Ques
stir laughs by his Impression of
remains will the average per
how a worlds' series ball game would tion
have been covered by war corre- son bother to listen? And that's
believe.
spondents. It was a good idea, but h.ard to
Two incidents dramatized for the
went nowhere much. Instead of be- first
program. Both fictional. First
ing elaboi-ated, it became little more
occurs in 1621 during the spring
than a gag capable of drawing a that followed the first dreadful
mild laugh.
Much funnier is tfie Plymouth Bo'ck winter which re
travesty bi) a radio advertising
duced the 100 odd pilgrims to half
spiel.
At another point Truex does that number. In the second episode
a script session playing- several it
The
is 1931 in South Dakota.
characters himself. It Is air matestory urges patience and rugged
rial that fails to come up to Tr uex's
individualism.
standard and ability. It is this lack
Walter
Hampden
played the pll
of sketch material that principally
grim leader of 1621 and the sorely
Is against Truex, as Judged by Frivexed farmer of 1931. Smooth job
day night's broadcast.
in both casps.
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,
King's Guard male quartet does credited
Land.
with direction.
-

—

.

.

adequately with 'I'm In the Jail
House Now,' and Miss Le Centra
clicks nicely singing 'Your're Mine
Again.'
Soloist has an appealing
ether
voice
and a personality
through it which stirs the Imagination.
Orchestra numbers include
•Plccollrio,' with plug for picture It
came from, 'Top Hat.'
Char,

JOHNNY MULDOWNEY
With Carl Fenton's Orchestra
"Songs, Music
IS Mins.

BARNEY'S CLOTHES
WMCA, New York

Barney's Clothes has been a steady
sponsor over the Flamm outlet, using

a variety of different types of pcograme> Current one, a words and
music show, is an Intercity presen
tation,
with Johnny Muldowriey,
baritone. It contains all oC the familiar flourishes of such a .show,
pleasant yet never exciting. Fenton's

music Is well primed synco stuff,
.now building ov6r the station. Singer's, voice also okay.
Commercial copy utilizes a radio
patrol Idea In calling attention to its

HARRY W. FLANNERY
'Views on News'
15 Mine;

.

petrelr
.

,

St.

Ft. Wayne, Ind., is building a foilowlnsr over
with
his 'Views on News' IS-rimiriute program for American Packing Co.
t'lannery begins with three to five
minutes of live flashes, events that

KMOX

are especially new and hot since
Flannery is airing them at 0 a.m.
dally (except Sunday).
After that Flannery Indulges in
comment on the, most important affairs of previous day. Doesn't air
personal Ideas as such. As Ethiopian affairs are red hot stuff right
now Flannery dug into the books
and gave a vivid word picture of
Halle Selassie and also of Benito
Mussolini,
A- good voice, low and flexible but
a bit too serious even when discussing humorous episodes. He In-

>.

.n,cyjn£ex'^ latto4.g,ctl<ip,,wa5^bYlnu,^-

Becry's opening, turn (12) came ly aim^d to suggest, iiarvey/ coh^^^lIout:.anJ '.JlMrm?.r::calamitjL Jn.ed..h:imselE_to e^^^^^^
than garbling a few words In the reftu's "worlf ana~re"c6rd, AvItH slight
Program was .carefully attention to niethods. Plainly nerscript.
woven to suit his style which is vous, G-Man spoke slowly and disdiametrically opposed to the ordi- tinctly; without' much intonation. He
to
matte.'-of-fact
nary ni.c.'lng on Saturday nights. stuck
topics,
As in tiie films. Beery plays up the which was undoubtedly disappointshrinliing violet stuff under a rough ment to most listeners.
His talk
exterior (oVer the radio the rough"" was instru.ctlye and dignified, being
exterior Is Intimated by his basso minus undue boosting of his orvoice). He 'oh^ and 'ahs' the mag- ganization. Near the end he did apnitude of the talent, and makes no proach litiJe nearer to sort of red
wisecracks.
the ultimate in meat public associates with G-Men's
It's
simple, homey stuff, and because work. That may Indicate first airIt's lifted bag and baggage from the
ing was laying giroundwork for more
Beery films, it!s on the safe track.
exciting 'reminiscences' to follow.
In Iceeplng with the fireside angle.
Noticeable was Announcer Ed
Harry Richman stuck purely to Wallis* use of 'mister' titles in resinging, getting ih a nostalgic twist ferring to Harvey and Hoover, and
by rendering a. medly of Richman Harvey's use of grandiloquent 'the
hits that dated all the way back to honorable' handles for his superiors,
'Bii-th
the Blues.'
Richman Hoover and Secretary Cumminga.
of
iiandled this part capably, being
Hohe.
able to turn on showmanship to its
fullest when It comies to retracing
'VANISHED VOICES'
familiar ground.
Mabel Stark, the femme counter- With Bennett Kilpack, Lee Patrick,
part to Clyde Beatty, did a quesFrederick Walloek^ Bill Johntion - and - answer interview with
stone, Russ Locke, March Smith,
Beery, and bore down heavily on
.Charles Cantor, Walter Greaza,
the tough stufC. Recently clawed by
Frank Novak Orch.
one of her tigers, she passed the in- 30 Mins.
cident off in typical circus style, DELAWARE,
claiming she was more ..Concerned
COAL
over her torn unifbrnl than over the WABC, New York
mangled arm. Beery 'ohed' and
(Ruthrd7ith <t JifyoTJ)
decent
Winter always brings in an asthis
lingo up to
'ahed'
heights. Explained at close of pro- sortment of adult appeal radio
gram that the trainer was still in fiction. Delaware, Lackawanna &
the hospital and the voice was an Western Coal has used story-telling
impersonation.
as Its selling device for the past
Inclusion of Robert Wildhack, a couple of seasons. This year also
newcomer to radio from the stage, has a second program. 'Studio
was a happy thought. 'Prof.' Wild- Number Seven.'
Resumption of
hack has a surefire line of chatter, fiction series. Is cluttered up with
consisting of Imposing technical an unnecesarily Involved rigamarole
academic terms on everyday iricl- about tuning in voices from the
dents. Spieled a monolog oh snor-* past who then tell their story.
inj (with sound effects), each snore Straightforward narrative always is
being duly arid meticulously defined superior to fiction with elaborate
as 'ascending, diapasqn,' 'type 2A,' introduction. The fantasy about beetc.
Studio audience went Into ing able to get voices whose echoes
spasms and the other side of the died out centuries ago has been
mike undoubtedly ehjoyed it Just as around fadio circles for years.
much.
Secret
service
folderol
anent
Peggy Stanton and Jack Gardiner, smuggled pearls and knockout drops
two steady fixtures in the show, Weld attention fairly well. For the
continue to supply able ducting, and listener comfortably ensconced In
Victor Young's music is zippy. a pillowy chair and in a x-elaxed
Berry Introduced a new singer, mood for listening this Is okay. But
Marjorie Lane, as part of the musir show can't compete with bridgecal end of the show. She's promis- playing or other distractions. Pering but needs experience.
formance arid direction smooth.
Beery and Stuart Irwin's drama- Clyde North Is author and Clark
tization of '.Viva Villa' (MGM) oc- Andrews pace-setter.
Land,
cupied pretty near the last half of
the show. Starting out a bit too 'FLYING TIME'
fast, it soon hit a steady pace, and With Willard Farnuin,
Ted
Maxwell,
came off smoothly; Beery will conArt Jacobson, Harold Poary, Lotinue to do excerpts, from his films
retta Poynton, Betty Lou Gerson
in future programs, and the Idea is Serial
sound. His histrionic stuff Is where 15 Mins.
he will shine through with the Sustaining
audience. Star power on the fore WENR, Chicago
part of the show will take care of
Willis Cooper is writing this chilItself
pretty well, not requiring dren's aviation script for NBC
and
much rii.c.'ing.
doing an excellent jpb. Cooper quit
as head of the NBC continuity de".<JM ANO ABNER'
partment to devote himself to ether
W!:h Chester Lauck, Norris Goff, scrijiting.
^Carlton Brickert
With the kids today as aviationSerial
minded as the kids of yesterday
15 Mins.
weie railroad -minded, this airplane
HORLICK'S MALTED MILK
story figures as basically right for
WENR, Chicago.
juve attention. Cooper has wisely
(.Lord & Thomas)
kept away from riiaklpg children the
Aftet' a long buildup on platters, chief characters In the play.
He Is
and the Mutual spread this correct in assuming that the kids
rural comedy team switched over are more interested in hearing about
to a five-tlmes-weekly prance on adult exploits, as much as they like
the NBC blue at 6:30 p.m. to start to see George O'Brien or Tom Mix
the .new season,
or Hoot Gibson on the screen.
Program is a neat piece of blend(3ood, fast action throughout, with
ing of every kind of audience ap- Cooper inserting enough technical
peal.
Pathoi^ and humor and senti- chatter to give the show authenticity.
ment mixed iri nifty portions to hold The fault in thiS: show is the sound
any audience. Opce even a metro effects man, who overdoes roar-ofpolltiin listener gets his feet wet »n the-motor business. Interferes with
this show he's going to continue the dialog and -becomes anno'Mng
oft..

LACKAWANNA

•

•

.

WGN

'Lum

Get 'em started and

Abner*.

Louis
Harry W, Flannery, formerly of

WOWO

.

swimming along with

AMERICAN PACKI
KMOX.

Harry Richman, R. George Harvey

Irwin,

Wildhack, Mabel Stark, Talk
Stanton, Jack Gardiner, .15 Mi
Marjorie Lane and Victor Youngs' Sustaining
WIP, Philadelphia
orchestra
After repeated delays this series,
Variety
thought to be first actually, aired by
60 Mins,
« G-Man, finally got under way FriSHELL
day (11) with R. George Harvey,
WEAF, New York
head operative of local district, FediJ. Walter Thompson)
eral Bureau of Investigation, De'itlj Al Jo.lsbn out as m.c. on this
-• Perspot, it sloughs Its' rail- rpili' night-- paitment of JiisWee,- at- mUw;
club atmosphere and plunges Into mission to spiel had first been obstraight variety. While the younger tained from J. Eijgar Hoover, bumembers of the, family might prefer reau chief.
If initial program Is any test,
hotter stuff, the oldsters will probably stay up to listen. to Beery, And there'll be dearth, of 'reminiscences'
in series.
Instead of lurid thriller
It's the oldsters who generally own
the family chariot arid bankroll the stuff that sta,tlon btiild-up and an
Robert

WEAF, New York

BRISTOL-MYERS
WEAF, New York

Wednesday, October 16, 193S

REMI ISCENCE8 OF A G-MAN

WALLACE BEERY

MILLS BROTHERS

FRED ALLEN

'

and after a whiles

TOMMY DORSEY ORCHESTA
Dance Musi
30 Mins.
Sustaining

WABC, New

York

Tommy Dorsey, formerly coupled
with his brother Jimmy, now airs
with his own ork frorii the I'Vench
Casino.
Dorsey
syncopation
Is
smooth and lush with soft brass

THELMA LEEDS
Songs
10 Mins,

Oold,

they'll

stick because this show is basic en
tertalnment for any set of ears.
Characters are clearly defined and
sold v.'ith that whipped cream cover
Ing of sentiment that makes 'em a
sure dish.

.

FLEISCHMANN'S
WEAF, New York

sectioning, giving the leader full
oi>portunity to step up for trombone
His style relays diatlnc-

Walter Thompson)
Voice of Thelrtia LeeJs lias been
heard around various niteries this
past year. She is signed for a role
In a forthcoming Rodgers-Hairt mu
sical this winter.
Another protege
of Al Segal, girl is maturing into
a well-charged vocalist. She hangs
onto a note with ease, dips into
(J,

f.oloing.
.tively.

Edythe Wright

is

femme

w;u-bler

with the band, spotted thrloe in the
run.
She was handicapped, however, at first with the low pltrh
and had trouble coming up to the
surface.
Cellar
trouble
cleared
though before sighing off and she
trick variations a la Siegel and registered on her own. Dorsey band
makes a song go places.
is comprised o£ two trombones, three
On Fleis-:limann's variety hour trumpets, four sa.xophones, guitar,
last Thursday Miss Leeds made her bass and drums, plus leader's own
bit stand up by itself.
Especially Instrument.
Broadcast fi'Om the

troduces himself but regular andouble-bfeasted models and winter nouncer takes him off. T""-Ilne for
cloaks. Broadcast Monday throu>rh Sunrise Brand meats 1$ .flttlntr;
Friday at 9 p, ih, EST. Booked dlr 'And may the sunrise of every day good was 'Zing' song
bring you good news.'
Hurat.
year's 'Thumbs Up.'
No advertising agency.
•

'

from

last

|

Frencih nltery. Mondav and Friday,
at 11 p.jp. EST.

LOU. LITTLE
With George Hall,
Sonny Schuylep
Band

Talk, Songs,
30 Mins.

BORDEN'S FARM PRODUCTS

WO

Newark

Ft,

(Brooks, Smith

At times «urlng

French)
Saturday

this

evening

stanza the amateur an
professional phases defy distinction.
Show Is badly routined and the
paltry
Baria" bi" musfclaris 'f haf
George Hall has tossed together for
the occasion docs no good to his
rep as a dance maestro or the singing of Dolly Dji,wh and' Sonny
Schuyler.
Between warbling, efforts, by amateurs culled from New York City's
klgli schools thfre'a 1.-M«»«tlttl3-.- Co*
luriibia University coach expatiating
"

'

'

JSpt^aT and 'si^^SL^'g^^^^^^

Reading high school footbair scores
and unfunny patter is a brashvoiced youth who gets no billing.
The youth also conducts a gossip
column, \yith the material pertaining to high school students and
described as contributed by the editors of the city's various hijrh
school papers.
Little doubles as m.c. and the
thing about his act that makes itself particularly noticeable is simi-

between the coach's mike
voice arid that of Al Jolson,
To
stimulate attendance of the youngsters at the. broadcast studio Little
offers 'to hang:; around a while after
the show to explain any questions
larity

they may want to ask on football.
"Those attending: are also promised
a I)obklet that Little has written on
the game.
Stressed by the ad copy Is the
Vitamin D content of Borden's
Golden Crest, milk. This program is
the'flrst attempted In the New York
area to make the high school student milk conscious or to milk the

As
public schools for free talent.
an Idea for an agericy roundtable
It's a lot smarter than it turns out
Odec.
on the air.

EVERYBODY SING
With

Bill

Ross,

Clarence Tol

Glenn Skelley
PAI

NU^ENAMEL

KEX, Portland
'Everybody Sing,' sustaining oh
station KEX since last December, isnow sponsored by a local paint company.
Program is the old fashioned singing bee In a new role, adapted to
radio.
Each Thursday evening upward of 200 people gather in the
studios to sing old and familiar
the direction of staff
under
songs
Bill Ross, master of cereTolman,
Cl'.rcnce
song
monies,
leader and Jlcnn- Shelley, organist.
Songs of the 'Old Black Joe,' 'Down
by the Old Mill Stream' type, ar^
sung, and to assure the singers
of the words, they are passed
printed word sheets as they enter
the studio.
Master of ceremonies uses a runthe
thi'oughbut
continuity
ning
show, introduces the numbers, com-

artists.

•

in an Infoi'mal manner and
during the singing: walks through
the crowd with a traveling mike to
pick up Individual singers. This
latter stunt has proven pbpular and
has done a- good deal to establish
the spirit of informality, basis of
the program success. An extra note
of novelty, which adds to the program is introduction of the limerick
idea.
Listeners being Invited to
send in original jingles, one or two
of which are set to music and sung
by the audience each broadf'ast.

ments

.

Wyatt.

JOE LA TOUR AND CO.
Sketch
15 Mine.
Sustai ing

WGYi

Schenectady
This French-Canadian dialectician
ethereal bow over
ago, with a two-character sketch, presented thrice weekly
on a suppcr-hour slot.
Skit unfolds the adventures In New York
City of Joe, a Quebec provincial, and
Alec, an upstate ruralite, who met
on a train metropolis bound. A
former member of the Three High

WGY

made his
a month

Priesjts
.nea,rby

of

Harmpriy

(trio

from

Amsterdann spotted last season on statlori'is program schedule),
plays Alec.
Cohiparisons may be invidious,
but in the present case, one seems
inevitable.
This is due to the fact
the sketch features a character of
the same nationality and background, "in isbmewhat the same New
York setting, as that long sketched
here in the 'Joe and Eddie' playlet.
With a Canuck of the same first
name, heading a skit set in the
block once filled by the 'Joe iind
Eddie'
group— now workirig at
WTAM, Cleveland, memories of the
other serial are certain to wing back
to
riiany
The
steady listener.-j.
similarities, between the two are not
intentional, however.
In present form La Tour skit
packs a fair amount of entertainment, chuckles, and heart throbs.
La Tour plays the role of 'Joe'
skillfully, albeit his conception of
the charact(»r and his accent differ
from that of Waldo Pooler, the other
'Joe.'
I^a Tour's .Toe is more the
wise, i£ at timea naive, lad of the
pair;
Alex is the less-knowing.
Chap doing Alec la not as pond .in
actor as La Tour.
Probably will
Improve with experience. A Detroit
(Continued on page 46)

.
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Copy-less Commercial

FGC's Washington Docket

Nashville, Oct.

A program whose

Department Store Programs,

15.

contents

Washington, Oct.
ncQuests for two power boosts and one renewal of license

1935.

15,

of advertising is appended, has
been signatured by
for
jjresentati.on
Sunday, jif^er-^
nooha at 5 TsO. 'Sponsor Is'tiie

last wecli

Jewspapers Cost Advantage.

.

AppUcatlo"n' of KCRC, Enid, Okla, (sharing equally with kGFG, OklaCity) for, license renewal was grantwl, arid plea for power boost
from 500 \yatts nights, 1 kw days to 1 kw nights, 5 kw days, by "VVIBA,
Madison, Wis., received cpni ish's sanction.
Cbmmish sustained Examiner P. W. Sew rd In his recbnimendaiion
that, day power Increase be given WRJN. Racine, Wis.,' from iOO to 250
Station, which operates on lCTO kC will continue to use- 100 waits
v.-iftUE.

Methodist Publishing House,
and the program consists of.
Methodist singing by visiting

homa

-

,

nights;.;..

hym>r book

Here and There
A.

W. Dannenbaum, WDAS,

of same, type. Framei' will be called
the 'Braddock Town Crier.'.

Phil-

adelphia prexy, chesty over the
first
grandchild,
Jerome
Louchelm, 3d.

Nels Craig has -worked his sister,
Arlene Harris, into 'Professor' series over CRCT, Toronto.

Lydia Cortese joins WINS,- New
Yorki as assistant to Ed Cleland,
continuity director.

of

It in.

Brewery on Four Detroit Stations

Univer.slty of Detroit and the Detroit Lions pro eleven; iocai firm

backing, forecasts every Friday
evening and resumies' every Saturday over AV JR, WXYZ, and WWJ.
Each of the Friday and Saturday
broadcasts a.re for 15 minutes; a;ll
are at Afferent times and each uses
the leading .opbrt announcer of the
respecth-e stations. Ad copy is, held
is

SEE WOR

ROMANCE

minimum.
Ty Tyson handling for WWJ.
Harry Hellman gives the accJuntS
to a

I

Van. Taub, 'who has di-

Car.lton

'Viking' program and
in Jewlsii Hospital,

gr

break off Its friendly
relations with WOiR, Newark. Network's board of control, which Is
composed of v.p.'s and department
managers.
reported
business
Is
mulling over the Idea: of withdrawing the co-operative hand NBC has
extended tb the Jersey-New York

joins

pf

staff

over

called 'Saturday Nite Club.'

WOR

ments

L.
Pitts
returns
to
Syracuse, each Sunday with

'Humanity on

now

Tloronto,

Kassel's orch,

soloist

.

Parade,.'

In

harmony

Sisters,

trio,

re-

new

WLW,

WOR

WCAU,

hil-

engineer

at

WCKY, Cincinnati, where there is
announcer named^jee Goldsrriith,
which is S'lepard's right name.

sales copy for Interpolation by local
spielers and sells the proposition to
department stores on the basis of
$20 ia prograni,'. Contracts are for
a minimum of 13 discs, with the
depaftnient store doing its own negotiating for Station time.
Gtiarantced for each of the proTrams are bandis and. warblers that
have been on national hooivups.
'

Among

those who have already been
or are slated to be recorded in the
series are Louis fCatzman, Harry
Halstead,
Muriel- WllsOn,
Jerry
Cooper; Jan Peerce, Ray Perkins,

Don

Nash and,
Through the types

Loretta,. Joey

Ros.s,

Mildred Bailey.
of.

programs he propb.ses

to procontends Cameron C; Stlne-

duce,

man, promotion mgr. for the syn-

THIS YEAR ^REQUESTED'
Tulsa, Oct. 15.

Trying to compare a, season of
airing football games with one In
which no broadcasting. Is allowed,
the. University of Tulsa hr
--'ted
stations
iand
to refrain from .giving the play-by-play
dojie tills year.
Wants to see .how- the. gate receipts react.

KVOO

KTUL

WNEW's Accident

games, but to no avail. NBC was
not concerned so much with the loss
of the billings on the account as It
was with the precedent that the
It was
Incident would establl.sh.
the first time that NBC and Mutual
were tied In on the same broadcast,,

Mechanic's wrench or some other
piece of metal tossed from a passing

WLW

whenever It came to a showdown
between themselves and Mutual.
Of significance to the situation
was. the announcement made by

Blamed

Passing Aeroplane

plane partially smashed the 300pound red glass .beacon on top of

WNEW's

424-foot toweiv at Carlstadt. New Jersey, ]asj.,;iye€k. Quarter section of the circular cone nOw
shines white as a result of the accident.

Search of grounds at base of statower uncovered a spanner
wrench, the type used by aviators.

tion's

.minimum

.a

of

He

Is

spending

1750 for talent on

each 'record and figures on increasing this expendltiire as more stores
sign up for the series. Dispo.sal o£.
the series is being limited by the
syndicate to one stoi-e In. each sta-

broadcast area.
;
Included in the list of .stores that

tion's

have contracted for the transcriptions are
Cain-Sloan, Nashville;
Millen
nhode.s, !RIchmond; Albert
Stelger,, Springfield, Mass.; Butting
Stores, Minneapolis; Roberts Bros.,
Portland, .Ore.;
Columbia
Dry

&

Houston, Tex.; Meyers-Arnold, Greeneville, N. C; Kenlson's,
Charleston, S. C; Rutland Bros.,
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
and Eon
Marche, Lowell, Mass.
Good.'j,

WOW,

Omaha, Mdves
Omaha,

Oct. 15.

.was malting available to NBC
a group of stations that
cculd be bought on either the red
or blue link In preference to WLW.
Threes;ome Is composed of WCKY,
WHIO, Dayton, and
CiPclnnatI;

moved Into
new suite of offices:
Move was necessitated by a change

WIRE,

trol

technical, announcing
of station

Executive,

It

Indianapolis.

One Store, Par Area
Stineman's stencils, •which run 15
hilnutcs, allow for three breaks for
copy presentation.

On

on the heels of the series that

clients

solve the three things his
organization has found to be wrong
with department store broadcasting.
Syndicate's study diisclosed that the
cost of radio to direct sales results
was far out of line, with- the average percentage, being 12%% es
compared to
to 4% for newsr,
papers; that local talent was Inferior and too expensive,, and even
though stores have. spent large sums
for different types of programs thiey
found It practically impossible to
air entertainment that could compete with the network shows.
largely

LEFT OUT LAST TEAR,

out embarrassment, be maintained.
Several NBC v.p.'s In rush visits
out of
to CIncy tried to talk
taking;
Mutual's service on the

Jerry Danzig, previously a reporter oh the New York Evening
Journal, joining WOR, New York,
to help G. W. Johnstone, director of
public relations, launch a speclai
features division.

WLW,

Lee Shepard from
adclphia. Is a new

'

dicate, tlie users of the series will

Washington.

especially miffed the NBC
execs and brought the Issue to a
Cinhead was the fact that
cinnati, had aligned itself with the
Mutual Network In airing Foi-d's
broadcasts of the V/orld Series
now part of a
games. With
network tha;t can under certain circumstances offer opposition to NBC,
tile latter's web's execg feel that the
old comraderle may no longer, with-

NBC

newspaper.?.

De Vore

cently of WIRE, Indianapolis,
additions to
Gincy.

giving away 22,000 tickets in return for beer bottle, caps
ter,

What

NBC ofllcials as indicating just where they would stand

Beverley H. Furber, director of
special artist and program presentations for NBC during tjie past
tliree
years, resigning' to handle
sales
promotion for two Cuban

William

WSYR,

CKNC,

St. Louis, to be m.c. of new with Art
show with Al Roth's orch

variety

,

Stevenson

New

placed with 24 of its sfofe clients
in various parts of the country. As
One of its "proniotional services, the
syndicate engages the talent, records the program, devises sample

,

outlet for yiears, particularly when
it came to technlcia.1 matters and
requiregaining support for

regarded by

26.

Grace Dunn, late of the Nlelson
Hour, Canada's oldest commercial

Marcus

Freddy

KMOX,

Pike October

cal Margai'et

WXYZ, which also feeds proto Its -.state -web.
Jimmle
offlciates at WJR..
Brewing firm will also sponsor
Red Wings hockey games this win-

for

NBC may

Don Henshaw, late of WIOD, Minow production manager and the fact that WLW preferred
of CRCT, Toronto, will wed the lo- to throw Its lot with Mutual was

Phlladelphi

Goebel Brewing Co. has secured
a'corner on the radio football market her
In addition; to sponsoring
over WJBK all home, games of. the
.

'

.

WIP's
CBS' shows,

&

15.

'

their literature.

depart-

advertising' over the air

is the transcription iserles, 'Vanltleia
of the Air,' that McGreevey. WerHowell Co.,
Ybrk merring
chandise
buying syrtdicat4; hks.

Detroit,

ami, and
iccted

Sport Stuff

ith

-:Additlona;ily,

biz.

Methodist preachers are' announcing the start of the series
from their pulpits; ahd the
publishers are making mention

•

development

Latest

riient store

Publishers feel that listeners
will readily chime in With the
chanting and- thus boost the

.

application to KOMO, Seattle, for 760 kc).
Petition to the Federal Com'murtlcations Committee to reconsider and
grant without hearing application for new transmitter of Golden Empire
Broadcasting System, Redding, Calif., was turned down. Commlsh also
nixed petition of WTMJ, Milwaukee; Wis., to reconsider and grant rcr
.newal of license.

FOOTBALL MONOPOLY

choir.?.

.

'

Meet

to

WSM

.

Applications for..Jive power- increases,- one frequency change and one
new transmitter were referred to examiners.
The following application-i were sift for hearing:
Station WOWO, Ft; Wayne; Ind., power Increase froni 10 kw unli ited
to 26 kw nights, 10 kw days; KOOS, Marshfleld, Ore., power Increase
from 100 watts nights, 2:50 days, to 250 watts unlimited; KFOX, Long-.
Beach, Calif., day powei* Inoriease from 1 to 5 kw; WJBC, Bloomingtori,
111., day power boost from 100 to 250 watts; KHSL, Cliico, Calif., change
from 200 watts days, to 250 watts unlimited, and frequency change from
950 to 630 kc; Continental Radio Co., Columbus, Ohio, new transmitter
to operate on 1310 kc ^ylth 100 watts.
The following applications were received:
Cache Valley Broadcasting Co., logan, ftah, new station to operate on
1210 hi. with lOO; watts; Alex- F. Suss, Marysville, Calif., new stdtion, to
operate Oh 1210 kc. with 100 watts; Northern Cominercial Cd,, Fairbanks,.
Alaska, new station to operate" on 550 kc with 250 watts; Watertown
Broadcasting Corp:, Watertown, N. Y.^ new station to operate on 1270
he with 250 watts days; General Broadcaster.s, Jojinson City, Tenn., new
station to operate on 600 kc with 250 watts days; General. Broadcasters.
RossVllle, Ga., new' station to operate on 580 kc with 250 watts days;
C. G. Hlli, George D. Walker and Susan H. Walker, Winston-Saleiii,
N. C., new station to operate on 1250 kc with 250 watts days; Unibnr
Tribunis Pub. Co., San Diego, Calif., new station to operate on 1420 kc
ith .100 -watts nights, 250 watts days; Ventura County Star, Ventura,
Calif., new station to operate ori 1200 kc with 250 watts days; TulareKings Counties Associates, Vlsalia, Calif., new station to operate on
3200 kc with 260 watts days.
.Station WMBR, Jacksonville, Fla., day power increase from 100 to 250
watts; KGMM, Albuquerque, N. M., power increase .from 260 watts
nights, 500 watts days, to 1 kw unlimited; WPQR, Pa;rkersburg, W. Va.,
day power increase from 100 watts to 250 "watts;. KUJ, W^alla Walla,
Wash., frequency change from 1500 to: 1200 kc; KOL, Seattle, Wash..,
frequency change from 1270' to 920 kc (contingent upon" granting of

Aimed

$20 Per Disc,

so well siatisfy commercial requirements, that nary a trace

Grants and Applications

and

offlce

WOW

staff
It.<j

Jessel Rei!ea!s

in real estate properties.

Ne\y

suite

room and

consists

of

three

office space,

Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Shell Chateau ali-er over
has'
;3eorge Jessel penciled in for Nov. 23.

NBC

Fourth time

Radio Outsmarts Press in Cuba

this oil

three months on
for singer comic.
In

an.

Baughman
.=taff

WCKY,.

to spiel for

itts will

do 'Dulcy' for

Marion Parsonnet

Jack Paer, formerly with ^yIBM,
Jackson, Mich.; now on WIRE
Indianapolis, announcing staff. Edward Martin also new to staff.

WLW

quits

Ir

.

ob Taplinger scheduled to handle radio pilblicity for the Kejnibllcah National Committee,;

ux

C. W. Alsop, ot AIsop Radio ReInc.,
was married last
month to Princess Roballe Melan-

to aid

Jack. Nel.son on the Cantor show.

cor ing,

Guy Earl will make a career of
that trip east, not returning to HolJywood

until late

cov, non-pro.

Joan and Jack over
re Bruce Chal

November.

ell's

Buffalo, Herbert H.

How^

WXEW, New
rs

protege

backed out and the stations had. no
news source, They promptly hired

Spitalny has

evv

<

r*--

hear.sing for that debut over CFl-lB,

Toronto.

Rudy Spratt
•viiir hi.s

'^fj

CKC

return.'* to

training.

ovent.«

the ether

She

Is

(Georgia Ma.sori.

chief at

'

who

three

Ir-ft

1-e-

free plugs.

Mteet'

coi-nmerr-ial

I'iltsburgh. for

store

doc.<;

over

Tuokor

ha.^ bf-en

a 'man in

•John

WWSW.

Cook,

foi^mcrly

-aillo

for the New Vork .".avaiiJariir-s
V.
Transportation;
and l^croy
of (.'B!^;
(iardno-, also onco with C'J-!H, added

(ii>crat'(ir

arid Ttickcr. j.nah

signed

liy

Homf

Ha.'--kett,
j

Co. in rioarby town of
Biriddot-k lor two we'tkly prograiir's
l''urnllurc!

'

to

VVOK's engineering department.

Which was

strictly

okay

with the stations which had 20 ails'(-rti.ser,s litied up to kl('k In $3,000
record'

grf'SH,

.'fit

U.

KMOX

W'HN, New York

succrcOing. Difk Bard,
NP>f.."
ctnily tu joi

ude Ranch' sericf
Toronto.

nt-w

Walt Framer, who

game W.

expert engineers, who wciit
exploring in the cosmos by radio
aged 17.
.»nd tapped in on a broadcast which
and sent out.
rewritten
was
of
Jack Von Volkenber
A cable was sent to Henry Ford
elected v-p. of St. .-'.)ui3 Advertisinir
arid the next day a return message
CIulj last w c-fk.
granted permission to broadcast llie
Dan Goidenpaiil \» new specliil I'"or ofncial version If -Ford cai-s got
in'

,

ow

(Canadian)

,

COCO
Stations
flare-ups.
odic
(short wave) and CMW, CMBZ and
C.MBD (long wave) united Into a
network to handle the play-by-play
through Western Union, but on the

100-watter; celebrated Hth:an-

Wrigley

Havana, Oct.
WoVld's Scries brought the alway.s
smouldering quarrel between newspapers and radio to one of its peri-

morniiig of the first

money

for

Cuban

radio,
tIio newspapers Avance aiiJ .I'als
got ttiKCther to get extra liascljall
cdllionn out, and on Friday Ava cc
\vi.-nt

in

out at 4:20 ES'f, announcing

big

hcadllne.H

Ask

Battle

Detroit

Winner,

Salt

Lake 100-Watter

f5alt

Get Special Sunday Okay

and Joan

Dale.

nl.yersary Friday (11) with an hourand-a-half show directed by Albert
.Zink with 21 -player cast.. John Ingram c6nducted music.

Stations

•

.

York,

WLBR,

World's Series Precipitates Pitched

based on the cigh'c-innlng score o£
to 3 in favor of the Tigers. When
city editor heard Chicago making
to tie the score In the
ninth Inning he .sat down to wrlteresignation, but in the eleventh
fra
came the winning run for the
two. run.'
i)la

Tigers.

Next day radio went hot after
paper by (Claiming that 'radio only
reijroduccs the plays, but doesn't
invent them or foretell the outcome.'
was repeated after almost
inning and cautioned the
i;st,ner.s not to. buy r jwspaper.s until
the game vas ended over the

This

(jvci'y

Lake

City, Oct. 15.

Al Frank, local capitalist, representing several other Utahans, Is
now in %ya8hlngton a.sklng permission from the F.GiC. for the erection pf a lop-watter.
Reason laid
dbWn for the noccf.sUy of a' third
station is that local moi-chants capr
not get adequate time for cheaper
rates on cither KI)YL (NBC
ate) or KSL (CBS outlet).

affili-

AHHOclatcd with Frank Is Clarence Eamhcrger. A downtown hotel
has been eyed as. possible location
I'or studio and control joom.
KSL
is
powered at 50,000. watts and^
•XDVL 1.S a 1,000 watt!?. Other radio
station In Utah is at Ogden, KLO,
.

which
•')r

is a K.SL. nnit,
latter's show.sl

iitill'/.luK

many

i-;idio.

the stations got togclhciEl Miindo; morning .sheet, and
from ;.he T'residont a deiitltig Ih^ ball game to be
In-oadcas^, on Sunday, 'due to the
trfmcndous a Itcntlon'vij attrar-ted
which caiisfd 00% of the radios to
'i'lien

U'lth

RCA Shew

)l;talnod

cree, jitr

I"?

tuiif d in all ov'pr t'le island.''-

So

the radio wfnt on the air on Sunday, usually a silent day, and the
n«wspapcrs couldn't do anything
but admit d(;feat.

Kene
nouncing.

Canl;;arf-.s

an-

on

Washin.'^lfjii.

UCA, jiarent.corp

has two ouIIpIk In
:>as
bought linuUM.SV, C'oluni) i.T iln:-,
'Magic Brain' radli.N.
I'roKrn

CBS
0-"

l.j.

of XUit,', which
nallnn's crtpil-Til,

talent

on

-.•f-rii.se

ha If- hour of
'datlf-r.s aJklThaiicr at. 7 o'clock each
.'iattirday night beginning at once.
.\rllinr f;odfr<'y In to run pi'ogram.
.'^'pon.xor stlpi)Int(-.s that only 'Victor
discs

b''

will

i)layed.

bo

^'S*

:
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summarising what's printed In the

<NEW3 WITH A KICK'

Willis, Ed Davi
dailies? Tlerney, In brief space of With Lyn
time allQted, breezes through an out- Five Mins.
HORNUNC BREWING CO.
llhe of the obstacles the Italians JACOB
WIP, Philadelphia
will encounter should they push
(Arndt Agency)
forward into Ethiopia, That's about
Beginning its second season; this
Ceritatlve all he has time to expound.
probably outgrow such
program Is tabtainly, ten minutes would not be six-nights-a-week
tendencies.
Happened- Today ^News
'What
bed
comprehensive
such
school
for
a
long
prep
too
youngsters of post
with a Kick' and isn't supposed to
period used arid to a, man proved subject'
field, but dig up
usual
news
cover
liquor
selling
for
medium
As a
Difficult to dig 'em up so
poor.
Men are interested human Interest stuff. Spiel does
yojithfiij, find might be good idea to it looks logical,
contrive- to—presettt- novel- ev«nts
intof- tire
forget the age oai) and ^rab iome In wrr,' and-thify 'tire luA
but it doesn't and probably can't
worthy entertainers before program spirit of the spiel by war-llke musi- handlel the assignment in such short
walking the plank. cal prelude- and s!gn-6f(. Tl«mey.
itself
finds
period
as five minutes
read
Ork, batonned by Julian Charles, is sounded. at first aia if he were
Human interest and featui^-yarnsand sdVUilds like a high school ag- Ing his material, bur waxed a bit need
more bulld-up and explanation
before his time
draimatlc
gregation; that angle needs remedy- more
than straight news and with four to
ing, too. Jack Morrison, Jean Miller, ended. Voice okey.
Commercial angle clipped to a ten of them mentioned in the four
Bin Rogers, Dean Gehring are
allotted, it jtiSt doesn't jell.
warblers; Cook does some cprnedy minimum, wisely, and there's an minutes
Each subject "iis limited to mere
offer .of a free war map, which- ptSas a frosh.
mention. Furthermore, It's doubtEach, program will find senior sumably carries whiskey copy.
Fdw.
ful whether Idiea could be put across
class prexy from one of the schools
satisfactorily even over a 15-minute
mike for quizzing.
the
before
route, good hurifian interest stories
Happily, when caught, queries were SPORTS EDITION OF THE AIR
slx-a-week
off the beaten track and proved ex- With
Bill
Henry, Braven Dyer, being too scarce for a
ride.
cellent stunt.
Howard Johea, Harold
Coach
Added drawback on this series is
continuity
the
If the calibre of
William Roberts band
commercial
of
generous
use
too
weekthese
and general handling of
Football talk and bollege musio
copy and too direct plugging of
periods are LOS ANGELES TIMES
(Friday nights)
ly
sponsor's product. Lyn Willis, for
maintained, certain to interest the KHJ, Los Angeles
Ed Davies. for agency,
thousands of studes here. And might
Totally devoid of production, this station, and
get sponsorship from manufacturer one will appeal only to dyed-ln-wool handle spiel, alternating on items.
of some line which directly' draws football fans, ho one else. It might Program opens and closes with
Grainfrom boys and gals, of 'teert age.
have been made wallopy, but thei transcription rendition of
snooty L. A. Times does the iapon- ger's 'Londonderry Air.' Production
Hole,
is well handled.
Beth LANGFORD and Cliff CON- sorlng, and seemingly scorns showmanship.
NAWAY
Shame, too, after the sheet goes SOCIETY OF ANCIENT INSTRUR. R. Stati
to all the trouble of packing its aur
MENTS
15 Mins.
ditorlum, with 700 rooters, bringing Music
HARRIS-GOARS
the Southern California band 30 Mi
down
KFOR, Lincoln
of 60 pieces .arid toting around Sustaining
Foster May's original idea of the coaches and other satellites of the
KYW, Philadelphia
wherein the gridiron.
Express,
Overland
Every Thursday night
As explained in announcer's Indaily 5:30 pirn, westbound train was from 10:15 to 10:45 during the footthis society Is a
boarded at the Burlington station ball season will the 'rally' become troductory spiel,
very exclusive one Indeed. In fact,
and its passengers quizzed about air-minded.
it has only five members— founder
their travelling, is taken over by
Bill Henry, Times sport ed. does
Maurice; his
Beth Langford and Cliff Connaway the emceelng. Much too dry for the Ben Stad; his son,.
is
that May spot and one of the. reasons the jpro- wife. Flora; her brother, Joseph
this week. Reason
series
tiffed over .salary raise, and gave gram never picks up.
His Idea of iSmit, and Jo Brodo. Preserit
programs
morning
Sunday
three
of
in his resignation.
change of pace is to sandwich: thie
specially for radio,
New pair are doing a good job. band in between every talk. No Is first plainned
old
collect
to
group
Is
purpose
of
Connaway stays at the mike and cheering, no cheer leader nothing.
Roberts' band opened with series and rare types' of Instruments and
fills while girl pokes around in the
crowd for material. Beirig a woman, of Trojan marching songs. Then interpret music of their day— 16th
used
she gets better breaks' on question- came Sam Barry, scout, to report on and 17 centuries. Instruments
qulning than May used 'to get, and she what he' saw, in Illinois's last game. in first program (13) Included
has a nose for feature stuff. She Then carir»e the band with some Illlni ton, vlole d'amour, viole de gamba,
clavecin and harpsiallows interviewee a clianee to talk, tunes. Then a message from Bob basse de. viole,
Zuppko.
Then the band again. chord.
too, without putting words in his
Then Howard Jones interview by
To listener unacquainted with
Sarnev,
or her mouth.
Braven Dyer, Times sport scrlb. technical lore of music, it was alThen the band again In medley of most impossible to distinguish the

Radio Reports
(Continued from pagre 44)
Series background lent timea recent episode.
signs on and oft. with a
snatch of song. Question whether
the '•Joe in T(ytr'lhe--Al>.'- gi«etinff-i8:'
smart. On the broadcast La Totir
-ajspealed for letters arid cards from
Team plugged by an-,
listeners.
Jaco,
nouncer for p.a. dates.

World

liness to

La Tour

BEN GREENBLATT
'Piano Ramblinot'
is Mtna.

WCAU,

Philadelphia
Familiar performer over
last few years, Greenblatt la back
again for another season of keyboard tickling. He sticks to his
•Piano Rambllngs' title. He does
seem to ramble from one tune to
aridther without plan or method.
Wisely doing without superfluous
announcements, Greenblatt never

WCAU

,

his

identifies

selections,

-

offering

songs

popular

currently'

mostly
played In 'ciasslc-jazz' style.
Unlike many pianists of similar
vein,
he never obliterates the
melody for the sake of finger gymnastics. Following regular practice,
is again shifting Greenblatt
around the board. At present, he's
on at 12:15 Sunday noon. He's "much
'
better suited to late night spot
where he's more frequently found.
.

_

WCAU

Bol>e.

'VARSITY CLUB'

—

'

many

XABOE METBOPOLITAN STATION
chain

'wtthont

ofBIIatlon
reanlrcti
director.
Ope

MrrlcM of progrnm

of constmotInK proKrams
merohandlslDK and salen Ideas.

.capable
wltli

;an8wer give complete record, paiat
experience, preaent' connection, present enmlnir power and any speolflc
information haTlnv to. do with prognma conceived by him. Confidential.
Box No. 11, Variety, New Tork.

'tji
,

will

depend upon

its distinc-

from war news covered in
newsi>apers and on already estab
llshed
news comimentators' programs.
Tlerney h&s a background of war
correspondence that qualifies him
In many ways to analyze the Ethiopian confilct from his armchair; but
on initial broadcast (7) the radio
public was not apprised of this
reputation. Put on cold, the aver
age turier-ln might query the com
mentator's Qualifications. In other
words Is he Just another guy

tion

'

—

<

i

—

Takes

—

Riegels

alongside

place
runs the

its
It

Roy

wrong wav.
Belm.

15 Mins.

Sustaining

York

This looms as earnest endeavor
on part of Adult Education Project FRANK and FLO
of the N. Y. Board of Education; and With Jimmy Milne
Wprks Progress Administration to 15 Mins.
give all-negro cast chance before KOPPERS CONNECTICUT COKE
mike, aided by storiei concerning
CO.
Harlem colored family and directed WICC, Bridgeport
Filled With
by one of their rac,
(Arthur Eudner)
-what apparently were intended to
Superlatively billed as 'the hapbe homey touches of typical house- piest pair on the air,' Frank and Flo,
.

Slow
tediously paced.
it's
tempo, typlcai of many colored
dramatic efforts on stage. Is heavyhandicap in this, second Jn series.
Story of the Johnson family and
efforts tc get money to prevent their

hold,

from Harlem home is so
it fails to measure
dramatic

to its

doing so

possibilities.

In

becomes a humdrum

it

incidents not

calculated'
to arouse in white listeners any parMiss Venzuella
ticular interest.

recital

of

Jones, vfho .directed, undoubtedly
asslgnnient
in
faced
tough
a
aciqualntlng members, of her own
race with dramatic radio technique.
Sketch Is happiest when cast starts

negro spiritual
ballyhoo to the effect^ that Memphis can be covered adequately and
dependably, any hour of .-the day or night, by an out-of-town station,
no matter how heavy the wattage, is simply NERTS. Nashville is 225
miles distant. Cincinnati 500, St. Loui , 325.

Plenty of network and station audited surveys to

show that

WMC

listeners

Mid-South overwhelmingly depend on
for NBC features
and many showmanship, locally originated programs.' It's the radio
market master of the Memphis market which is the Squth's First Market
in trading area population
over 2,000,000 consumers, and the brightest

of the

—

Heard on

-

foj

WMCA

signroff.

every Sunday

night at 8 :30 p.m. EST.

Wear.

BEST FOODS
WEAF, New York
Psychological'

frills

aming

a;t

spirit a,rid local atmosphere
lift this" stanza o \t of the routine
cooking school or recipe class.
Mrs. Ila Bailey Allen, former food

mass

Good Housekeeping mag,

advantageou.sly
does the
using a straight platform technique.

Against a setting of sound effects
(voices, applause, etc.), she hauls
her schr.ol mythically from city to
spieling recipes and saluting
local bigwigs and their wIVes. Uses
a palsy -walsy line In talking about
the bigwigs to build up an authoritative stand-in with listeners.

city,

Morton Bowe does some tenor
warbling between recipes, breaking
up the routinlsh
cooking

Info.

air of the straight
The info Itself Is

up by having
Chef Charles Fremmac, billed as

further neatly spilt

Dnlly;

1,000

Nlglit

— In

the

Middle

of

the

Dial

Vew York and

£aHteni BepreHentntive:

Clilcaero

'

NORMAN CRAIG

ieSO

E.

mu

St., Tel.

New York

riAzn 3-468S
City

and Mld-WcHtern ReprcsentaUvf

.TACKSON &
*.

MOORK

Ave., Tel. FR, 2520-S7
ChlcaKO, III.

ltIIcIil)(Hn

commuting

\'crk to

divided two

more

Feelln" You're

tunes, 'I've

Got a

FooUn' and 'Toddling

WHO USES EYE
LOOKING FOR OPPORTUNOT STRAIN

NITY NEEDS

EAR WAITING FOR KNOCK

ON DOOR"
The most

delightfully fas-

character

cinating

the

'

realms of mystery

Now Available on Radio
RCA

(Recorded by

Victor)

Franz, carefuK/ rfepeat Mrs. Allen's
recipes so that they will get safely
drummed Into the heads of the audUtilizes a clatter of dishes,
ience.
spoons, etc., as a background for his
tuin which slows up his chatter
enough to enable listeners to jot
everything down on pa^er.

Finish Is a questlon-and-answer
bit by the mythical cooking school
audience which attempts to weld
Well
together
a mass eplrlti
handled.

throughout

Fifty million people
the

world pay

to follow Charlie

Chan's adventures on the screen
every week.

No other
in

character

fiction

the v/orld has so great

a following.
tremendous buying

and SO

loyal

This
audience awaits the adver-

who gives to them
CHARLIE CHAN on the ra-

tiser

dio.

Sponsors

of

popular

this

radio feature obtain immeThis has been

diate results.
proven

definitely

the

"in

CHAN

LIE

feature

radio

CHARLIE CHAN
feature for

all

ages

Derr

Diggers'

Chan

stories

are

some

and

Charlie

whole-

clean,

stimulating.

There

is

nothmg

is

that the most par-

show

ticular parents
their

It

best without blood

its

and thunder.

having

in all

life.

Earl

at

a radio

is

the family.

ail

He appeals to
walks of

in this

is

and expertly produced.

carefully

drama

few

first

The CHAR-

weeks broadcast.

would object

to

children hear.

Merchandising Tie-Ups
Complete

merchandising

up with

to tie

the

plans

program have

'

Along With You.' Flo feeds and
laughs, not unlike Julia Sanderson.
Jimmy Milne, WICC announcer,
won audition for commerclal-han'

and does

It

well.

(Wartebury

)

(Sprnlgfleld).

15 Mins.

m.o.'Ing,

Owned and Operated by The Commercial Appeal

duo,, are

Bridgeport for
The
three mike :>tEslons' a week.
quarter-hours are piped from WICC
to WTIC, Hartford.
He-and-she fare impresses as refreshingly light euiertainmeut. hap
plly suited to the domestic listener
Frank dominates period of songs
and chatter.. Tunes are well chosen
some of them topical numbers with
obviously original lyrics. Program
caught for this report contained one
foothall ditty and another cued by
Couple
the Italo-Ethlopian melee.

WATR

Cooking School

editor for

'V\'attage, 2,B00

New

.dllng,

{Benton &• Bowles)
in

WOR

erstwhile

fiom

Same spon

tors are also using time-and-temIDA BAILEY ALLEN
With Charles Fremmac and Morton perature service six times a week
on WICC. WTIC. WDRC (Hartford)
Bowe

the busiest section of the nation.

Commercial program identification and liberal publicity co-operation
.The Commercial Appeal —. largest daily circulation South.

but should capture stu

Program notes were penned

by William E, Smith, local critic.
McGrath, of regular staff,
Bill
assignment
announcing
handled
nicely, getting off difficult prohun
clatlons without ostentation. Ifobe.

Dramatic Sketch

up

Any

session. Series is not likely to prove
popular to run-of-the-dlal radio

dents.

A HARLEM FAMILY

WMCA, New

program from any chamber music
audience,

constructed that

in

CHARLIE CHAN says:
"MAN

.

college songs.

eviction

spot

RADIO!

.

With Garry Morfit, Brent Gunts,
,4ean Miller, Jack Morrison, Bill
Rogers, Wilbur Cook, Dean Gehring, and the Ramblers orch.
Varipty
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WFBR, Baltimore.
Pretty good idea In this. Specifically designed for listeners of prep
SQhool age. That wlU limit scope, and
may hurt chances of snagging a
sponsor; p.nd at the catching, im>pression was that few outside of
ad61escents would find the show particularly compelling. But for highschool-attendants it's probably aces.
Brent Gunts, son of local ad man,
TIERNEY
p^nned continuity and turned in nice LYLE on
'Eyes
Ethiopia'
Job. Also stands in as the 'Minute
Mins.
Man' several times, reeling off scores 5OLD
BURNS
WHISKEY
and news of Balto high school athleWAAB,
Boston
tics. Garry Morflt is masterful m.c.
(Louis OJaser)
for these environs. Perhaps a bit
On timeliness alone, this new dally
dose to Walter O'Keefe, but he'll
quickie (6:'30 P.M.) should snare a
goodly gathering of listeners. How
.

Cemu.

and

WMAS

Miller.

been developed and are available.

Chan Proverbs

Charlie

Chan's

Charlie

old

quaint

Chinese proverbs are famous the

world

over.

The

radio feature

WOMEN'S NEWSPAPER OF AIR

makes

With George Perkins, Bruff Olin

proverbs not only in the act but

Gertrude Aldernian

Feminine Angles

as

a

judicious

special

of

use

these

following

feature

30 Mine. Participati

WFBL,

the

.the

assures an attentive audience to

Syracuse
'Women's Newsnaner of
Air dramatized the Mussolini

WFBL

Pronunclamento given on the oc
casion of the Italian mobilization
George Perkins, program director
15 feet .Jtrom the microphone, read
Mussolini's speech from an Italian
newi3paper. In typical II Duce style,
Crowd noise was furnished by
record, and Bruff Olin, close to
mike, was the English Interpreter
A description of the first engapre
ment In Ethiopia followed, the
playing of taps and Selassie's state
ment that his countrymen would
fight to the end to protect their
land. The finale-climax
was the
'Star'Spangled Battner' and the
reading of the Roosevelt Neutrality
Proclamation presented America'
attitude toward the cri.sis. Program

drew a flood of phone calls and
comments.
Dally news program, conducted
by Gertrude Alderman, with drama
tization written and produced by
Bruff Olin, has presented every cru
clal news event in re-enactments
amohg them, the Sherman trial, the
Hauptmann appeal, the life arid
Balm
death of Huey Long.

closing

commercial.

This

the advertiser's message.

CHARLIE CHAN

today's
'.s
adverJsing buy cn

surest

radio. Available
tions

recorded by

on

transcrip-

RCA-Victor

for spot use or for territories.

A

fifteen

minute show^ for release

For more

three times per week.

complete

informatioii

territories write or

and open

wire

American Radio
Features
Gold Seal Productions
Frederick C. Dahlquist, President
655 South Flower Street
Los Angeles, California

.
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WCAU

Three Air Shows Being

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
By

I

Shows

to

CBS

Philadelphia, Oct.

Readied for Chain Bids

Nellie Revell

WCAU

Station

\ylil

grams weekly to the

15,

pump 15 proCBS network.

47

Epidemic Entertainment
For Kids Limited to Air

.

All are new and all sustaining. Big^
Hollywood, Oct. 16.
gest are three series of 45-minute
Fanchon & Ma.rco. Is readying revue type programs to be preMake Abe Lyman Responsible
three ether programs, with M. D. sented on Tuesday, Thursday and
In an attempt to stop th« alleged practice of underscallng musicians (Doc) Howe negotiating -with both Saturday mornings from 9. to 9:45.
at the Hollywood Kestaurant, the union has notified Abe Lyman that chains to use the shows.
All use local talent, mucli of which
They include 'Flying High,' com- has never aired over a network.
j)e,.win be held responsible for musldiaris at the nlterie.
Only one ork
^
edy "Kaluririg Jiinmy Dunii; 'Caphas been actually' caugfft 'in lhe''act.
Prbgraitis include 'Biigic Call Retain Solitaire,' dramatic series with vue,.' 'As You Like It,' 'Bandwagon,'
Harry
Carey,
and
'Dangerous 'Dramalogiies,' Del Regis orchestra,
Too Much Sponsor
Lives,' another dramatic episode, by 'keyboard and Colsole'. with Dan
jjife Satverfl auditioned some forty-three programs before deciding on
Jack Grant.
Kelly, Pete Woolei-y and orchestra,
Since inception of show the sponIts present program, airing at. NBC.
'Savitt Serenade,' Mount and Guesi.
sor has repeatedly 'offered' advice as to what and how to stage tho pro-r
WLW's barn idancc cast, fn per- Cuntis Institute of- Music concert,
gram. Scripts have been changed at short notice; Orchestra under direc- son, played Sunday matinee proArlene
Gordon,'Continentals.'
tion of Aldo Rlcoii famous' for rffS -"PhaYrturiv^ltiiigs;' tilLs' haa .a braJ* gram (15) at- National
Dairy Show; 'Scottish Minstrer and .Jim .F.ettis'
section added^ Cpmniercia.1 copy loaded every other line. In. the script. St. Louis.
.
orchestra.
Meddling cul inated in Ricci resigning as ork pilot.
•

"

.

Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 15.
ra-dio stations are the
source of entertainment
for many homes these days, with an
epidemic of infantile paralysis keep-,
ing children away from theatres,
fairs, and other places of entertain-

Carolina

principal

ment.
Schools are- closing dow^.to^etall
the epidemic and a number of cities
have passed emcrgei.ey legislation
making it a misdemeanor to admit
a child under 15 yeai-s to a place
of

amusement.
Meanwhile the radio stations give

cliildren and many entire homes all
enterlairiment that they get
of

.

.

tliej^e

days.

Count
orner Bobs Up
Count Morner, one of the Peggy Hopkins Joyce ex-hubbies, has sold
a series of recordings to a local buying
partment stores.

outfit for use

on hinterland de-

News Right-of-Way

WOR

Trans-Radio News, beside superJohnny Johnstone, in charge of
vising the press dept and special feature division, has arranged with
clients for okay to break into a commercial program and air any
news flash that in judgment of news .dept warrants Immediate airing.
Close editing and careful choice of break-in spots riesulted in
sooop
on airing HaUptmann appeal denial during an MBS General Mills musical
program.' Flash aired in 10 seconds and followed the commercial plug.

WOR

WOR

Heard only

POPULAR
ELODI
CORPORATE

locally.

rimstone Close at Hand

Pastor George A. Palm&r of Haddon Heights, N. J., airs each morning
at seven for. a full hour over WMCA-WIP, his broadcast originating in
Last Thursday morn interrupted airing to tell audience he
his home:
s'meUed smoice and Was putting young sons, Bobby, .aged four, and Paul,
aged six,, on air to recite while he Investigated. Had to call Are dept.
Iletivned to mike a.nd as smoke-eaters worked gave a first hand riin
rdown between his spiritual uplift. As- went off air announced that fire
was out, no one hurt, but two rooms 'in hothe ruined.

Hollywood Influence Seen
That film influence? Lily Pons recently returned to air after making
plx oh Coast has a chair reserved for her personal use at each broadcast. Airing from stage ifi front of a large audience In one of the CBS
Playhouses the chair carries a* sign, 'Reserved for Mile. Pons.' And
Andre Kostelanetz-also recently returned from Coast now has his lunch
in the control room.

a'

won

N

I

IT'S

LIKE THIS
a

THE MILKY WAY
by Vee Lawnhurst and Tot Seymour,

Controls Blue Velvet
title of

'Blue Velvet Ork'

DANGEROUS TO LOVE
by Vee Lawnhurst and Tot Seymour

WOR round robin wires .with MBS stations in service for third week
and already feeding member stations many WOR sustalners. Gabriel
Heatter; Eddy. Brown, Heywood' Broun, Wallensteln'a Sinflonetta and
Spring Slnfonia programs, -Gretta Palmer, the Little Symphony, Tex
Fletcher! Bide Dudley, Morton Gould's Miisic for Today and ork remotes
are 'among sliows being taken. These sustalners ai'e also available for
and being used by members of the Yankee Network which caused a bit
of squabble from CBS. All quiet on Madison avenue now though, since
there is nothing they can do about it.
CBS

from Harold Lloyd's

being given the

is

build-up by CBS. Warnow also airs over NBC Blue Network for Bour-;
Jois,
Since ork sot-up is practically the same on both broadcasts and
Bourjols markets their product in a blue package they would like to use
the Mark Warnow's Blue Velvet ork title. But title has been copyrighted
by CBS 30 only way to use same is to purchase permission.

From

PARAMOUNT'S Picture.
CARL BRISSON

"SHIP CAFE," with

FATAL FASCINATION
by Harlan Thompson and Lewis

Eddie's nlterie will air for first time.,

Willie

E-.

Ge|isl<
ler

ind

CHANGE YOUR MIND

Scrambled Notes

&

Picture.

•

Stoopnagle and Budd Scram
Stoopnagle and Budd leave the Warlng-Ford broadcasts on Nov. 12
S&B notice
after what will by then be a 20-week guest appearance.
came on Sept. 24 but their contract carries an eight-week cancellation
clause. This 20 -week stretch will be tops for any guest starring turn on
this program, Milton Berle, John P. Medbiiry, Harry Rlchman, Moran &
Mack, George Givot and Mandy Lou have done extended guest appearance with the Waring outfit but none did better than 13 weeks.

Forman ork

PARAMOUNT
WAY"

"THE MILKY

Xavier Cugat in Mexico City
Xavler Cugat, the tango maestro, left by plane Saturday morning (12)
for Mexico City to gather his all-Mexican-musician orchestra for the
single broadcast over a Mexican outlet sponsored by Rum Bacardi. The
program will air sometimes during last week of the month, exact time
depending on how soon he has the ork in shape. Program is to be shortwaved throughout the globe.

Leon

FOLLOWING NEW

PRESENTS THE

AND COMPLETE CATALOGUE

Shows on Yankee Network

Mark Warhow|s ork under

D

by Ray Noble

will

have NBC wire twice weekly from spot. .Bertha Brainard enlarging Jthe
commercial sales dept with all spots to be filled from within the organi.

zation whenever possible. .William Mullen, Jr., enroute to London to
Join Ervirin Wasoy, Ltd., radio staff. Replacing Gagen Wasey, newlyWed
office. .Ed
son of L. R. Wasey, who was shifted to radio staff of
press
King is new
announcer! .Lester Gottlieb joined the
staff succeeding Bruce Fouche who has severed his relations with that
station, Gottlieb is exrradio editor of News-Week. .With no adjustment
in sight Wheatena may yank lis Popeye program at end of current 13.

NY

WMGA

.

.

WOR

REMEMBER LAST NIGHT
by Sam Coslow
From the UNIVERSAL Pictur

.

week

stretch.
King Features disposing windoW display rights to Independent Grocer's' Association keep.s Wheatena bally under wraps |n many
Important spot. .Charlee Martin is writing for March of Time program
...Billy Dolly of. NBC program dept is now a song plugger for Famous
...Alan Leafer, the ork man, fined $250 for working under .scale while
at Brass Rail Restaurant. .Joe Rcichman wed last week and shifted
from Wm. Penn Hotel In Pitts back to the Statler In Boston. .Harry
Tugend goes to Coast as scribbler for 20th-Fox. Dec. 1. Will aid in
writing Allen programs from Coast.

"REMEMBER LAST NIGHT"

.

.

.

Short Shots

And
First fistflght at C;BS in many a miuith happened a week ago.
of all places for two. people to start swinging. Twas during a rehearsal
of World Pcaceway program .. Yaughah de T.path, nee Leonore von der
Wallace West,
onn..
Lea th, divorced from Leon (icer at Bridgeport,
formerly of Par^ publicity and United Artirft, i.s now memliei- of CBS press
dept.. .Pickens Sisters will do a week at the Kainbow Room starling
Roy
the 21st of this month. Will put the rib on opera prima donna.s.
Campbell Royalists started a now
sustaincr on .S'u.ndays at ei.!?ht for
a half hour. Along with the Leopold Spitalny ork they compete Cor listeners with Major Bowes and Eddie Cantor .. .United Cigar Co. program
at
may al.«io take to air at CBS, .CaibiH-undum reairs on Oct. 19
.

POPULAR MELODIES
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PHIL KORNHEISER,

Manager

.

.

.

NBC

MBS

.

NY

at CBS... Bob Crosi)y returns to
on Oct. 23... Glen Gray ofk left
after last Thursday's broadcast for weekend at Shawnee, .Pa. Boys staged
their own private golf tourney and returned, yesterday morn.

1619
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.
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sent four concerts 1935-36 season,
opening Oct. 24 In Drake Hall with

Radio Chatter

Gertrude Newton, Winnipeg, Main.,
soprano, guest artist. Sunda.y con-

members.
orchestra from Hotel

certs to subscription

Friday,
noon, by

Massachusetts
Colleen Mbpre, cinema star currently touring the country with her
oV*!?
IhterViewed
House,
iDon
WCOP, Boston, by Stanley Schultz.
Lloyd Dennis, program director
of WHDH. Boston, secretly married
to schooldays sweetheart, Marjorie
Holt of Taunton, Saturday, Sept. ".1.
Pulled a fast one the following
Tuesday; saying he was. gointf out
Hour later, studio perr
to lunch.
sonnel found out hi was on his way
gharch of Berto Bermuda, on the
'

muda.

Uncle Ray (George Grim) who
reads the Worcester Gazette funnies over WTAG, Worcester, back
on job after a weeli on business In
Newarlt. Announcers Chester GayEarle Clement and. Clifton
lord,
Wood pinch hit duriner his absence.
Lillian Murphy, WTAG, Worcester,
staff pianist, had one of toughest
grinds of career last week when
she accompanied more than. 200

amateurs in their auditions for
chance on Major Bowes unit.
Virginia Warren, Yankee Network
soprano, hoispitalized for a gall stone
;

operation.

control
wlio is

chief
Stone,
Yalnkee, Web,

•Spuddy'
operSttor

of

suffering from a nervous breakdown.
Is

being replaced by

Bob Wolfe.

Grendan Keenan,

pianist,

who has

Just returned to Boston from Europe,
will probably present another series
of programs over Yankee Network
during the winter.
King's Chapel, oldeist church in
the Hub, dated 1630, now wired for
.

<lally

church services, Tuesday to

from

inc.,

WCOP,

12:15

to

Dave

12:45

CHWC,

Nona Kane, of WCOP, Boston,
week-end with Joan
will
staff,
Marsh, cinema pretty, shortly,
McKim,

Mae

exclusively

Reglha.

R;uth F. Crane, commercial editor
6f WJR, Detroit, .s«rved as guest instructor last week at the U.nlver.slty
of Michigan extension school; her
subject being 'Writing for Radio'.
Bill

McCiillough,

OPENINa

IN

SCANDALS"

HERMAN BERNIE,

Sole Olrectlop,
lOlD Qroadwoy,

New Xork

"LITTLE"

JACKIE

HELLER
The Ole MneHtro's Radio BenHatluD

NBC NETWORKS
Uon., Tues.. Wed., FrI, and Sat.

October. lH

RKO COLONIAL,
DAYTON, OHIO

HERMAN BERNIE,

Direction

NBC

aMOclutlon with

Artlfit

Id

:Bnreag

LEON

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

HERMAN BERNIE
New York

second year

fvetich casino
new yprk

carl
hoff
and his orchestra

—sun.- 11-11:30 p.m.
— 11:15-11:45 p.m.

cbs-wabc

mbs-wor

fri.

Paul Regan and Michael Ballero,
of
formerly,
Medford,
of
Boston, currently touring
in one of Major Bowes' Amateur
units, selling their impersonations.
WCOP. Boston, carried a lobby
interview of the 100 Club from the
Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston. Exclus-

'The Girl Friends,' vocal trio over

WXYZ,

Detroit, and the Michigan
Radio Network, are making a peirsonal appearance at the Book-Cadlllac hotel-

Angus PfafE has been promoted to
chief a[nnouncer at

WJBK,

Joachim Chassmans, of
have a baby boy.

Detroit.

WWJ,

De-

troit,

James

Jewell,

WXYZ's dramatic

has taken up glass-blowing
Wellesley Hills, has been drafted to as a hobby.
coach 'Skin Deep,' by Ernest EnderTess Sheehan, of WWJ's Players,
line,
with the Wellesley Players appeared at a recent Grosse Ponte
Club at Dana Hall the 25th.
High School assembly.
Bradley Klhcaid, 'mountain balBy popular demand, C. C. Bradner,
ladler' of WBZ, Boston back after a

WMBC's

Children Hour,
\^'!lilch
has been floundering for
many months, has taken a new turn
on life under the direction of "Uncle
dally

Gordon" Highham.
After five yeai's of separation. Bill

director,

Jettabee Ann Hopkins, scripter
for
Union Holding Co., has 12
character show which Is being put
on by three people now. Besides
the authoring, she is all the women,
regardless of age.
Ray Buffam, who went to WROL,
in Tennessee, is back in Lincoln.
T'tvb Florences are on the Lincoln
end of KFAB now, with transfer of
Florence Freer from the Omaha
studios.
Other one Is Florence
Anderson, who says hello first when
you buzz the station.

nVtVAt. NETIVOKK
TharMlnyA, lltlfr PlM. EST

SHANK

besides biz.

Jack •Prof Norton, principal of
in St. Paul, and
Rollle Johnson, the school's athlptlc
instructor; driving fobtbali gabbing
duties over WCCO,
Norton once
toted pigskin for Daftmouih and
dishes up real stuff for the fans
Riigeeir
Comer, head of the
Kansas City ad agency which created and. produces the Jimmy Allen
shows. In a
for a onerday
Iook«ee.
Tex .Taylor, formerly WEBM's

C

WCCO

Lone Star Philosopher, now with
WDGY's Ridge Mountaineers, patent
•

medicine show.

Detroiti for a visit at WDGY.
Hlbbing, reputed richest village
in the world, getting itself on the
radio map with a new municipal
broadcasting station, authority foi*
which was recently granted by

F.C.C

.

Conrad Rice, formerly

Permanent

WMCA

'

.

Edmonton;

Symphony

Orchestra,
Knlnrht Wilson, to prer

WI,»V. CINI'INNATI
Tu<!H(In.VH. H):»0 A.M. KST
ThiinflnyH, .lOtMO A.M. RST
RntDrdnrn, 10:00 A.M. K»V

Columbia

WBBM

o ce In Chicago figured that It cost
slngc-rs contest won by Vivian della Chlesa.

run the

about $4,000

to

So far the station
the red on the cont.est but figures to get out if' iss della Chiesa
continues building.
Girl Is now on two commercials arid several sustalnlngs. Is carrying a
$100 weekly contract for 52 weeks under terms of contract;
Is still in

Advertising agencies' with annual network time billings in excess of
were recently listed In Variett. Not included In thlg ll.st was
& Schlllln, New York advertising agency exclusively devoted to
radio and with a current weekly billing that figures out around $400,000
a year. Some 60 regional and retail accounts are placed by this agency
In New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.
$200,000

Bess

.

be-

.

PREYIN

,

W.

staff.

established

line

CHARLES

Inside Stuif-Radio

Mart Kt-nny's Western Gentlemen,

WTMJ,

of

now on WDGY's production

^

Cream of Hadley Cantrll and Gordon Allport's new book 'The PsyOctober 14, Federal election chology
of Radio' had already been scooped off prior to Its appearance
day.
Almost every available minWeb got the two doctors (from Harvird) and Merton E.
ute of time snapped up by political by CBS.
parties in greatest radio talk drive Carver, a collaborator from the University of Richmond, to give but their
findings on the eye vs. ear during the radio-magazine flareup of last
yet.
Bruce Hendon. formerly Trail, winter. One of the most impprtalnt chapters in the iiew book is conseB. C, on staff CJKCK, Reglna, as quently old stuff.
salesman.
Rest of the book covers the radio setup in the V, S., plus results of
Pastel Panels,* Canadiian Radio
subjects as, 'voice and personality,' 'sex differences
Comish show, leaves CKCK studios experiments on such
Sunday, Oct. 13, to program from in radio voices,* 'speaker versus loudspeaker,* and 'effective conditions for
broadcasting.*
Finish to the book is a series of 'practical Interpretations*
Drake Hall for Musl6 and Arts and
adds Cyril Hampshire at the organ. of the experimental stuff, the professors frequently admitting that, broadWill con- casters ?.lready practice perfectly what they have now confirmed in
Pariels is string group.
tinue under direction of W. Knight the lab.
Wilson.
CHWC, Reglna, studlot» being reUnusual case of a program goliig out over a regional web; with sponsormodelled in colors Chinese red,
ship on several stations' yet remaining- sheer sustaining on the rest, is the
black and 'sea mist,*
Radio dally 'Five Star Final' period of news re-enactments which is concocted
'Planology,*
Smlth*s
Al
Commission show from CKCK, Re- at WMCA, N. Y., and spurted over the seven other broadcasters which
glna, left air Tuesday, Oct. 8 after are linked up as the Inter-City network.
21 months, Al said needed test;
A clothier spons.ors the program on
and WIP, Philly, only. Rest
Eddie Stock, organizer, hopped to of the regional, WCBM, Balto; WDEL, Wilmington; WOL, Washington;
Winnipeg and returned with report WMEX, Boston; WLNH, Laconia, N. H.; WPRO, Providence,
are fed the
of Job there. His 'Freshmen Quarperiods
strictly
Commercial
sustalners.
as
copy
so laid out fore and aft
Radio
off
tet' disbanded and went
Commlsslpn western network then programs that no apparent brea.k in flow of activity possible to be deEddie found he had no Job after all. tected when listening In on one of the stations on which programs are
Now 'Freshmen*, trying for place sustainers. Local announcers simply step up and fill In brief moments
again.
with spot announcements or whatever else lies to hand.
Dmitri and his Violin in new triweekly luncheon hour program at
Life Saver program (NBC) has become one of those examples of conCJRM, Moose Jaw. Really Willie
Wladchuk, formerly CJGX, Yorkton, tinuous disagreement between sponsor and everybody else. Latest stunt
followed a' visit of the sponsor to the hotel New Yorker where the
Sask.
'Ramar the Mystic* platter for music of Clyde Lucas scored an impression.
Mason Remedies, on CHWC, Reglna,
Story told Is that the Lucas boys* doubling on instruments, with each
Weds.,Thura..Fri*s., a.m.
man handling several, impressed the manufacturer who- forgot that a
Bea Metcalfe on CJRM with bUie.q radio audience can't see the changes. An immediate desire to put Lucas
song recital Wednesdays at 9:30 on
the program resulted In upsetting the status quo, already an uncerp.m. plus 'Two Bills,' Bill Babe,
banjolst, and Bill Peacock, cla;rln- tain equation with the agency. Topping and liloyd; the program builder,
Radio Script Mart;, the director, Walter Craig, and the network, NBC.
etlst.
on
back
Quartette
The Lucas incident blew up when Musicians' Union pointed out Lucas
Freshmen
western net Oct. 16. Will orlglniitp boys weren't full-fledged members of the New York local as yet.
from CHWC, Reglna, instead of
CKCK,
Technical research committee of the proposed Bureau of Station
Dixie Memories, 15-mlnute platMeasurement at a meeting Monday (i4) approved the steering committer. Sundays beginning Oct. 20 over
Staber's tee's plan for getting the project under way. Plan's next objective is the
by
Sponsored
CKCK.
sub-committee of seven and after that It will have to go to the central
Perm.inent Wave shop.
Gentleman Jim, (Doo Guy) com- committee of 16 which Is. composed of representatives from the National
Ihcr from Winnipeg, Man., to Join
Association of Broadcasters, the American Association of Advertising
with Res'lna artists of Canadian Agencies, the Association of National Advertisers, NBC and CBS.
Radio Comish In welfare fund proPurpose of the BSM is to establish standard measurements for detergram this, Christmas.
Robert Simpson (dept. store and mining a station's potential listening circulation. Proposition will bo
mall order house) hour-long foreign co-financed by broadcasting, agencies and advertisers but with the major
lahtruagc Sunday program opening portion of the contributions coming from broadcasting's ranks.
Oct, 13 set back a week owing to
Federal elections Oct. 14.
Don Lee Coast chain loaded up \yith talent against slotting of Al Pearce
Radio Cor .h plans Saturday nite Gang for Pepsodent in afternoon groove long
tenanted by Happy-Go(lance show starting Oct. 19. Start
Open with Lucky hour. When It dawned on KHJ-KFRC toppers that the rival web
nt 9:30 M.S.T. to 11.
had
Intruded on Its period, orders went out to recruit all talent available,
from
Claude Turner's orchestra
splitting
up
the
program
between
the two frequencies.
Fort Garry hotel, Wlnnine°': next,
nave Mills' prch. Hotel SaskatchePearce was one of the mainstays with Happy-Go-Lucky crew five years
wan. Reglna; next. Jascha Galperin, ago, later building his own unit. Observers are -watching to See which
Palllser hotel, Calgary; John Bowr show takes
a new period 'due to popular demand.'
man, McDonald
Vancouver.
Reglna

Casino
nltrhtlv

Monroe Junior High

Conductor

REALSILK'S

a.fter

hotel,

in at the

weeks and airing

over KSTP. 'u
Earl Gammons back from Chicago
trip which Included world series

,

western Canada
Schedules
of
radio stations are being delayed unr
til

for four

tween KSTP and KROC whereby
the former will pipe its local programa to the Rochester 100-watter,
without any tag-line tipping the
listener that the stuff emanates
from the parent station.
It's all off between Beth LangMilt/ Hoffman getting beaucoup
ford, KFAB's 'MlsB Home Wood,'
and Cliff Connaway, KFOR staff mall ^ith his 'Spotlight on Sports'
program over WDGY.
announcer.
Charley Serijir going into his
Lincoln Theatre Corp houses,
six of 'em, are now off the radio &» sixth year as announcer over WDGY.
an ad account. All the dough goes
to feed the presses now.

hills.

THE VIRGINIANS
L,

an-

be held eyery Monday on stage of'
B. F. K§ith theatre and brbadoast
Last year's evf^nt,
station.
which drew over 200 amateur entertainers, was won by the Aupperlee
Twins, harmony team, who were
given a commercial.

WBSO,

RadioV Besf Ail-Around Colored Quartef
MART

WMBC

over

ive club numbers Harvey Firestone,
Alfred P. Sloan; Jr., and the cream
of the Country's financial, industrial,
scholarly, etc., czars.
Baby girl born to Mr. and Mrs.
He Is ProMierriU N; Hammond.
duction Manager of WBSO, Wellesley Hills, and she, a former member
of Equity, known as Julia (Rocke-

direction

Uanailrtimenl-

while Richard Osgocd, former

.

Fuul, MIDI)/

Sole Dirpctlon,
lUie Broudway.

In

-

LOWRY HOTEL
St.

dis-

Sawyer and Harry Brooks, have reMildred Johnson, WCJCO employee
nouncer, was married Oct. B
turned to WMBC, Detroit, to renew for four years, and latterly
Esma Bernlce Dialton, Wayne Uni- their
a member
skit, 'The Rough Riders'.
versity dramatic instructor.
of the Gould Bdnjo band, drowned
WOOD-WASH, Grand Rapids,
in Medicine lake, near Minneapolis,
started its second annual talent
Sunday (6).
Nebraska
quest Monday (14), with contest to
Lynn Smeby in from WXYZ,

Saskatchewan

>'EW xOflORGK WHITE'S

was

Minnesota
Jimmy Joy ork

to

.

BARRIE

station,

Were married

tion

staff,

WMEX,

holiday Ih his native Kentuck

same

week.

dramatic dlrectdr of the Yankee net
and lately of Wired Radio, Cleveland, has been obtained as p'roductlon man at the station.

an

both

Hammond,

tiie

tills

'

anniversary, to the day. ITrlday CIS),
with dine and dunce at some looal
Pi-esS, radio editors, adverr
nitei-y.
tlslng agency reps, radio o cials of
Hub to get invites.
Helen Young, 15-yearrOld songstres.s, who, when 13 years of age.
broadcasted 52 weeks over WEEI,
Boston, for the John P. Squire
Company, meat packers, now on
WMEX, Boston.

N.

ductor of

last summer..Thomas Ashwell, former producmanager with NBC, has Joined
the staff of WXYZ. He comes from
John Slagle,
Cincinnati.
ehffIniM*v- eub-aanouTiicfir oq,. .\yjL.>Y.
asst;
new afternoon hour-long women'.s formerlF'wltTi W&Ng, dolumt)us', O.',
program directed by Betty Warren. has been added to the announcing

Boston for 11 months', now

Merrill

WXYZ

Harry Dane Joins CJRM, Moofle Toledo

RKO New England Junket.
WMEX, Boston, to observe first

Wilder.

newscaster, has returnedt to
the air In the evening. Also ^as a
noonday broadcast.
The wedding of Roma Davis,
blues singer, to Karl Spaeth,
until recently an orchestra conclosed

on an

feller)

on

Jaw and Reglna. Leh Cozine signed
as operator.
Mrs. Wllf Woodlll, wife CJRM

WMEX;

Boston,
warble«,'..np,w. \vlth Eddie Elkins ork
at the Brunswick Casino aired over
WNAC, Boston.
by
directed
Players,
Strolling
over
Watklns
Leslye
Francis

WMEX,

Mills'

Saskatchewan

Boston.

WWJ

SILKEN STRING CONCERT
SECOND TEAR
N.B.C.— SUNDAYS
8-8:30 P.M. CST- 9-0:30 P.M.
10-10:30 r.M.

MX

FCT

Peraonnl Representative

W. BIOQIE LEVIN
612 No. Michigan Ave., Clilcaso

BE NAY
VENUTA
EVERT
EVEBT

TUES., «:in-e:30 P.M.
SUN., 10:30-10:46 P.M.

EST— WABC

And Entire Columbin Network

Now

Appearing

In

Goes"

'An.vtlilne

46th St. Theatre, New York
BlaDatremeDt CBS ArtlstN Bureas
Personal Mnnasement
JULES ALBEBTI, 516 Madison Ave.

New York

City

SHAYNE
rtadio'a

Ambassador

of

EVERY SUNDAY

Song

WOR
12:30 to

i

P.M.

FOR

ANSONIA SHOES
Foot Fashions for Footllght Feminea

EASY
ACES
FOR ANACIN
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

EST
NBC-WJZ

7 P.M.

ALEX HYDE
nusical director

WHN new

york

R4DIO
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New

Business

LOUIS

ST.

announcements, Sunday
starUng Oct. 22, 1935, Placed

only,

13

KWK.

direct.

'

Southern Fried Chicken Co., St.
Louie, series of 62 announcements,
started Oct. 29, 1936. Placed direct.

KWK.

Beaumont

Laboi'atoriea, St. Louis,
five iannouncemehts per week, started
Oct. 7, 193B. Placed by W- H. Kaetor
& Sons,

KWK.

Jtailwdy Express A.genciea;lZ-m\nute ielectrlcal transcriptions each
Thursday, startied Oct. 3, 1935.
Placed by Caples Co.
Papendich Bakery Co., St. Louis,
series of announcements and flveminiite program, started Oct. 4, 1936.

KWK.

Placed by Mortimer

W. Mearsm,

Inc.

KWK.
RCA

Radiotron, three announcements- per week started Oct. 9, 1935.
Placed by JmtA & Thomas Co. KWK.

Mid-Continent Petroleum Co., St.
Louis, series of daytime and evening
announcements, started Oct. 7, 1935.
Placed by R. J. Potts & Co. KWK.
John Woodbury Co., 'Dangerous
Paradise,' transcriptions, three times
Lennen &
Placed
by
weekly.

KWK.

Mitchell, Inc.

California Fig Syrup Co., recordings of kid programs four times
weekly for 13 weeks.
Placed by

ROCHESTER

Aeolian Co. of Miaaouri, St. Loulg,
13 announcements, each Sunday, for
13 weeks, started Oct. 13, 1936.
Placed direct. KWK.
Mouiid City Auction Co., St. Louis,

American Radiator

Corp., five minute Dale Carnegie talks five days a
week for two weeks by transcription.
Through Marschelk & Pratt, New

York. WHAM.
Dr. Miles Laboidioriea, 15-mInute
dramatlQ transcription. Comedy Stars
bt. Holly woCa^'threiB (JStyS a "Week Ihdeflnltely.

tising Co.

Through Wade Adver-

WHAM.

American Molasacs Co., minute announcements three days a week for
61
times.
Through Charles W.

Co., New York. WHAM.
Doyle Texaco Gasoline and Oil Co.,
16-mlnute^. studio news broadcast
twice a day alx days a week indefl-

Hoyt

Through

nitely.

Hart-Conway,

WHAM.

Rochester.

General Baking Co., l&-minute
dramatic transcription, 'Terry & Ted,"
Ave days a week for 65 times
Through Batten, Barton, Durstine
& Osborne, New York. WHAM.
A. Gioia <6 Bros, Macaroni Co., 30
minutes, Italian music, one day a
week for 13 weeks. WHAM.
John Lmcos Paint Co., minute an
nouncements three days a week for
eight weeks. Through McKee & Al-

Maryland Pharmaceutical Co.,. minute weather reports, seven days a
week for six months. WHAM.
New Yqrk State Bureau of Milk
minute announcements
Publicity,

Father Coughlin, 46-minute pro- six days a week for 72 times,
grams starting Nov. 3, 1936. Placed Through J. M. Mathes, Inc., New
York. WHAM.
by E. W. Hellwlt. Inc. KWK.
Paine Drug Co., Rochester, 15 mln
Bay Btate FUhing Co., extended
contract for 26 weeks for flve-minute ute studio musical program, one day
Through
transcriptions, one time per week, a week for six months.
evening time. Placed by Street & Stewart, Hanford & Frohman, Inc.,

KWK.

Finney.

KWK.

KWK.

Tide

KWK.

Sons.

The
American

rest

Co.,

15-mlnute dra-

transcription, 'Forty-niners,'
three days a week for three months.
Througli Russell C. Comer, Kansas

Through Lennen &
York.

Mitchell,

WHAM.

New

Company
EST

King's Clothes, three announcedally, excepting Sunday, for
26 weeks. Placed direct.
Tucker and Tucker Hat Store,

ments

WWSW.

three quarter-hour programs weekly,
featuring Walt Fi-amer, the Silk
Reporter, for four months.

WABC-CBS
Direction

&

A.

Gf.

McCurdy

by

Placed

Lyons

Advertising

Agency. WWSW.
Duq^tesne University, spot announcements. Placed direct. WWSW,
Donahoes, spot announcements,
Placed direct.

WWSW.

Ford Motor Co., sponsorship of
Pitt,
outrof-town
of
broadcasts
Tech and Duquesne football games.
Placed direct.
State Automobile Insurance Ass'n,
announcements immediately preceding football broadcasts for 13 weeks.
Placed direct. WWSW.
McGinnia Beauty Shop, six announceinents weekly for Indefinite
period. Placed direct.
Rosenbaum's Dept. Store, spot announcements. Placed direct.
Finkelhor Bros. Clothing, spot announcements. Placed direct. 'WWSW.
B. C. Remedy Co., sponsorship of
Placed by
Sports Slants for Oct.
Harvey Massengale Co.
Great A. and P. Co., spot announcements. Placed direct.
Industrial Cigar Co., announcements preceding sports broadcasts
indefinitely.. Placed direct.
William J. Kappel Co., daily time
signals for 52 weeks. Placed llrect.

WWSW.

JOHNNY
AUGUSTINE
His Music

4"

Featured on

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"
SATCRDATS

9:30-10

P.M.,

EST

Coaat-to-Coast Colombia Network

WWSW.
WWSW.
WWSW.
WWSW.

Kay's Clothes, three announcements daily, except Sunday, for 1?
Placed direct.

weeks.

WWSW.

OMAHA, NEB.
Anglo-Iai ael Truth Society.

16-mlnute
Oct. 6

And HIa OBCHESTBA
.

EVERT FRIDAY, WJZ

EST, 7:30 P.M., PST,

NBO

LUDEN'S* PROGRAM
Sundays, 5:45 P.M.,

1.

WEAF

CO AST^TO COAST

ORCHESTRA
DETROIT, MICH.
MCA

OlrMtloB

DON MARIO
star of

"Penthouse Serenade"
NBO

ConRt to Const Sunday Afternoonn

New York

Radio

MAX RICHARD
City, New Yoiit

Rep.,

It

Seems'

originator, 15-

'

WHK.

Co.

KANSAS CITY
American Radiator

Co.; flve-minute

transcription

dally, Dale (jarnegle.
Facts About Radio
Placed through Marschaik &

Known

Little
Stars.

Pratt, Inc.

KMBC.

Toigsin, 15-minute transcription,
Sundays, 'Melodies of Soviet Russia.'
Placed through Advertisers Broadcasting Agency. KMBC.
California Syrup of Figs, 15-mlnute transcription, Mondays through
Thursdays, 'Dick Tracy.'
Placed
through Stack & Gable Co. KMBC.
Ex-Leu;, 16-mlhute transcription
Sundays and Thursdays, 'Strange as
It Seems.'
Plac^ through Joseph
Katz. KMBC.
Maragali Ui 8. Auto Stores, 15minute chatter 'Parade of Stars.'
Placed direct. KMBC.
Bagowdsh Laundries}- 30-mInute
musical 'Happiness Ahead' by studio
talent,
Sundays.
Placed
direct.
.

KMBC.

FORT. WORTH
Bennett Motor Co., used cars. Fort
Worth,
3O0 spot announcements.

KTAT.

Direct,

Specialty

Mfg. Co.,
Worth.
Three
programs weeklj- for

Laddies
Hollywood;

ire

KNX, always

five

52
Direct. KTAT.
Keller. Jewelry Co., Fort
300 spot announcements.

Worth.
Direct.

KTAT,
Shur-Fit Optical

Co.,

tie-in,

Fort Worth.

166 15 minute programs in 52 weeks.

KTAT.

Bestyett Foods Co., Salad dressing,

to air correctly.

No

particular

niter.y

bar,

'Hollywood Opening' Twist
Syracuse.
Schlne Keith's, managed
for the Syracuse pool by William J.
Tubbert, gave a new dress to the
Hollywood opening gag for 'Big
Broadcast of 1936.'
Tying in with Hearst's JournalAmerican for a 30-mlnute broadcast
over WSYR, theatre Invited Syracuse mimics to Impersonate the pic-

filiate.

gineer,

Presents

LITTLE

JACK

LITTLE
and hit

ORCHESTRA

Omaha.

through Hillman^Shane. KHJ.
Morey and Eaton, realtors, one 15minute program, The Grenadiers,
Placed through Allied Advertising.

KHJ.
Hemphill

Diesel Schools, three
Placed
transcriptions.
through R. H. Alber. KHJ,
Ivex, patent medicine, three 15-

flve-minute

minute recordings weekly, indefinite.
Placed through Volncy James & As-

KFWB,

-

Sunset News, Liberty Magazine,
one flve-minute review of conteints
weekly. Indefinite.,
Placed direct.

KFWB.
O'Keefe £ Merritt, refrigerators,
one one-minute transcription weekly,
four times.
Placed throug Emil

KOIL the past two years has presented a program of football scores
for fans on a Saturday evening
period, and this J'ear offering the
same service
sponsoro
with a
new angle. This time the program
Is enlarged to present a forecaster
as well as a Saturday night quarterback.
For the task of calling them In
advance the studio picked an exec
right out Qf the office of the sponsors— Paxton & Gallagher Co, He's

—

—

Appearing Nightly

daily

183 times from Oct. 1.
through Coolldge Advertis-

for

Placed

Des Moines. KOIL.
DcLuxe Motor & Body Co., an-

ing Co.,

three

times ^weekly,

nbuhcenients twice weekly.

KOIL.

F. & F. Laboratories, throat, lozenges, announcement daily except
Sunday for 150 times from Oct. 1.

KOIL.

Federation of Home & Farm Owners, 15-mlnute talk Thursdays till
forbid.

KOIL-

ITS Co., rubber heels, trarisnnptlon announcement weekly from Oct.
KOIL.
1 till forbid.
Jacobaon Smelting Co., announcement dally except Sunday for one
year from Oct, I. Renewal. KOIL.
Jordan Stores, 10 announcements
weekly for 130,tlmes, Placed through
Frank B. Sawdon Advertising Co.,

New York

City.

KOIL.

Premier Vacuum Cleaner Co., four
announcements weekly for seven
weeks from Oct. 1. KOIL.

through

Placed

of the

MORITZ HOTEL

ST.

'

on the Park

New York

Salts,

four

15-mlnute

transcriptions weekly for 17 weeks.
Placed through Free & Slelnlnger.

KFWB.

Liatenwalter .£ Goiif/h, Kelvlnator,
three IS-miniite Charlie Chan transcriptions weekly; Indefinite. Placed
through Milton Weinberg. KFWB.

Railway Express Agency, one 10minute transcription weekly for 13
weeks. Placed through The Caples
Co.

.

KNX.

Wander

OvalUne, 'Little Or15-minute tranweekly for one year.
scriptions
Blackctt-Samplethrough
Placed
Co.,

phan Annie.'

Hummert.

five

KNX.

Campbell Cereal Co., six 15- Inutc
weekly fdr six mbnth.*i. l/laced
through MitchcU-Faust. KNX.
talks

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
General Mills, transcription

pro'Betty and Bob,' 15mlnutc broadcast three times weekly,
Monday, Thursday and Friday, for

gram

entitled

City

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WA'BC—Tvesdar,

EST

Si30 to • P.M.,

(Plillllp*

WEAF—Friday,

UenUD

9 to 0:30 F.M.,

EST

(Phllllpa nilk>

Jim McCormIck, a former ailAmerican at Princeton and captain
of the squad in 1908.
Nominating President

—A

Game

Balnbow

St. Louis.

Boom
New York

Harry Flannery, over KMOX, Is
asking listeners: 'If you were to
select .the Republican candidate for
President In 1936, what man would
you select, and why?'

Badio City

WEAF
£81
CpTV

P.M.

Wedneaday

Campbell-Ewald

KFWB.
Carlsbad

In tb«

CONTINENTAL GRILL

'Annie' Tie- Up

Lawrence, Kan.
KTAT.
Bing Smith of WREN has effectKyle B. Smith, Earth-Iron tonic, ed a deal with the Kansas City
Mineral Wells. 300 spot announce- Journal which regularly carries the
ments. Direct. KTAT.
'Little Orphan Annie' comic strip,
Ellison
Furniture
Fort with the newspaper running a
Co.,
Worth. One hour program weekly special plug under the strip calling
for 52 weeks, "Old Fashioned Spell- attention to the Ovaltlne broadcast
ing' Bee," live and open to public. of 'Annie' on the station.
Direct. KTAT.
WHEN ia carrying. 'Annie' as a
A. C. Rogers, G-B refrigerators, regular network outlet.
Fort Worth.
15 minute program
daily for 52 weeks. Direct. KTAT.
Sponsor as Football Guesser

LOS ANGELES

let fire,

WBEN.

stars,

Forth Worth,

Loew's State, one 15-minute' transcription on 'Anna Karenlna.' Placed

turns. Halted

stand to

pojice commissioners, other dig-

nitaries, get in their blurbs.
All relayed to
N- B. C, af-

dam-

R-K-O

300 15 minute programs nightly by
remote control from club. Direct.

sociates.

arid,

putting the imitations
air. Three best of the makebellevers got cash prizes.

KTAT.

Crown,

Evening News Junior Firemen
Spielers Louis Kaiser and

while

In front of judges'

WNEW

Fort Worth. Three 15 minute ture's
programs weekly for 52 weeks. Di- on the

etc.,

rect.

falo

Merwin Morrison took

Technical
in
operations
Charge of Ralph KIngsley, chief enand Ernest H. Boy, shortwave technician. Broadcast clear
and practically flawless throughout.
Same stunt was tried last year
with less success.
Roy attributes
Improved I'eception largely, to new
antenna, 70 feet above roof of Hotel
Statler,
which
houses
WBEN.
W8XD first brought into service In
1932 for Buffalo Centennial with but
middling suOcess.
Later, used in
plaine for Balbo flight over Niagara
Falls and last year sports announcer
followed stars of ths P. G. A. tourfires in general.
Fire Chief Scott heartily approved ney around with a putt-by-putt dethe tie-up and^called it an invalu- scription.
Local staff has done all developable adjunct to the campaign for
lessening fire hazards. He has asked ing, Improving circuits, receivers,
Many of new
Guy Earl to make It a permanent transmitters, etc.
feature of Fire Prevention Weeks to ideas have been borrowed by broadcasters In other cities, and one s-w
come.
Aside from its serious side, bug In England keeps In touch. Roy
alarming fires over radio has its sees unlimited possibilities of the
lighter nioment, that of tipping off Improved apparatus for spot news
dialers to where they may find a broadcasts.
little excitement. It always brings
Improved Sidewalk Technique
them winging, which Is one of the
Syracuse.
reasons why police calls had to be
To eliminate cold and embarrassed
coded. It's not so easy to get in a
answers on the 'Sidewalk News Exfire eater's hair, however.
change,' a man-on-the-Btreet stunt
conducted by WFBL, Syracuse,
Chaer Leaders Program
sheets of paper giving the question
New York City.
and the basis for discussion are
Stunt
program
presented
at
out among the prospective
was a cheer-leader's ses- handed
interviewees before airing.
sion, using the prize campus shout.This also tends to make the disers from N.Y.U., Columbia, Fordcussion of the principal topic in the
ham and C.C.N.Y., all giving their news of the week
of a more intelliparticular yells over the microphone
gent arid'thoughtful quality.
with grand-stand atmosphere behind them.
Studio had the crews down for
an hour beforehand to train them COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU

per was put on the amount of lungInjected
but
engineering
etc.. power
minute problem had to be considered. BIH
weeks. Farren handled.

Dr. H. T. Gregory, dentist. Fort
Worth. 150 15 minute transcriptions,
twice weekly
(renewal).
Direct.

Direct.

civic

sp'.ces,

Forth

.•

nouncements

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL

John Hix,

Sknggs), announcement daily. KOIL. Brlsacher. KFWB,
Hamilton Jewelry, two spots daily
Brodkey Jewelry Co., announcement dally except Sunday for one for three months. Placed through
American Packing Co. will award
Adolph Weinsteln. -K-FWB.
year. KOIL.
five combination bread and carving
Franklin Outfitting Co., six one- knives every day to those, sending In
Cliamberlain Laboratories, hand
lotion, transcription announcement minute spots weekly for one month. the best answers.

for six months. KOIL.
N. P. Dodge Co., real estate, an-

EMERSOM GILL

As

Co., 'Strange

.

Omaha,

between

KOIL.

Boedecker Stores (formerly P. P.

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX
9 P.M.

Sundays

talk

and Jan.

WHK.

Publications,
daily for one

on the alert for a
scored again with its
minute. recordings twice Aveekly for novel broadcasts .of.. fire a'^rjcns. duj^r
26 weeks.
Placed by Joseph Katz ing Fire Prevention Week. Every
time the department made a run,
agency. WHK.
Stewart- Warner Radios (George details were transmitted to the staWorthington, distrib), one-half hour tion, where a gong arid siren werie
recordings twice weekly for. 26 weeks. installed.
Regardless .of the program, siren
Direct. WHK.
Sunset Memoi-ial Park, studio pro- screached every time a call came In
Eveii
com-,
gram twice weekly for one year. Di- from headquarters.
merclals were interrupted to sound
rect.
WHK.
BeneschrFedermdn Furniture Co., the alarm. When time availed,'
Inspector
O.
Emory
renewal for third year of 'Bohemian
J.
of the deHour,' orte hour ork and soloists pro- partment came, on the air, Ingram on Sunday mornings. Direct. terpreted the warnings, giving locaWHK.
tion and character of blaze and
Torgsin (Soviet Trading' Bureau), passing out other info such as type
quarter-hour weekly for 26 weeks. of apparatus making the run and
Placed by Advertisers Broadcasters significant statistics dealing with

WWSW.

WWSW.

AL

talks

Direct.

Ex-Lax

series with

Hat
Sundays, 7:30-8 P.M-

Science

quarter-hour
year.

Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

WHK.

Direct.

Christian

KTAT.

PITTSBURGH

PHIL BAKER

indef.

WHAM.

United Drug Co., l§-mlnute magic
hour transcription five days a week.
Through Spot Broaidcdsting, Inc.
New York. WHAM.
Woodbury Co., 15-minute dramatic
transcriptions, 'Dangerous Paradise,'
three days a weelc for 13 weeks.

Toufiot

Gulf Refi ing

WHAM.

Inc.

Water 0«

matic
City.

Orove Laboratories; Inc., St. Louis,
five announcements per week, started
Oct. 7, 1936. Placed by H. W. Kos-

&

Sterling Products, 15-minute dra^
'Backstage
transcriptions,
Wife," five days a week for nine
months. Through Blackett, Sample

matic

& Hummert,

ArtopKone Corp., St. Louis, sponsoring United Press News, six daily
broadcasts and all bulletins, 62 weeks,
sUrted Sept, 30, 1936. Placed direct.

tor

WHAM.

Rochester.

Gordon Credit CJotMnff Co., St.
Louis, six 15-minute programs weekly, featuring 'Linda, Bill and Jack,'
started Oct. 10, 1935. Placed direct.

19

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Stack-Goble agency. WHK.
Cleveland Co-operative Stove Co,,
musical recordings, half hour daily,

WHAM.

bright.

VARIETY

CLEVELAND

WBEN'S

Portable Chalks

Up Win
Buffalo.

News

style

news coverage of fires,
and sports events Is

disastei-.s, civic

seen in success of WBEN's portable
transmitter used to describe parade
here Saturday (12).
Short-waver W8XD (7.9) trucked
along beside parade of 10,000 Buf-

MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

!>2 weck.s, Sept. 30, 1935 to Sept. 24,
1936.
Pliiced by Blackett, Sample &

Hummert.
,Hl(tndard

WGY.
Oil

Co.

of

New

Jersey,

four Hve'.-minuto Unit.fid Press news
broadcasts dally except Sunday for
13 week.s, from Oct. 7 to Jan. 4, 1936.
Placed by M.-irsohnlk & Pratt.. WGY,
Ontario Biscuit Co., Started Oct. 10
for 52 weeks till Got. 7, 1936, time
.signals.
<1/.
J.

Direct.

WGY,

Brillenbiich (Gudc's Pepto
one-minute announff'mcnts, from Sept. 30 to Nov.
28, Monday and Thur.sday at 12:30

.VL-ingHn), series of 18

p.rn.

Diro'-t.

WGY.

pXC

L ij

S

I

V

E

.M

ANAG

'.'
i

^ROCKWELL O KEEFE

-

i':^

T

'

.

.

)

.

,

RADIO

VARIETY

50

.

COMMERCrALS
WEEK OF

OCT.

Bob

(ALL TIME EST)

W

«

•PbtIh

(Tomato

8:30-W-WABC

Time
Jack .Miller's Dro
•Paris

Peart

ft

Burns

&

Milton

Watson

'Easy Aces'
Qoo<1mart Ac*

Jane Ace
-

FranchOt Tone
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,
.

Dir.

Helen SprlnR

Francis Bowman
•BBD&O
CAUNATIO> aill.h

.

on-8-WFAF
(kolynos)

BBD&O,

Ireene

CIssle lioftus
Irvlner Kaufman

.U

Jack Norworth
Lucjr Munroe

<ZBT

(Jld Salts)

(Bnimo

der)

'

II

Wlggs of' the
Cabbage Patch'
'

.N

Harrle

N

1.

MuU

Betty Garde
.Frost

f^'?fAW'liiW A.M.
Hoii.^ to VtL

'ftubbaofl
'Virginia

James' Melghan.
Curtis Arnall

Lea

.

Lathaiii

Anderson

Jack CaratalrS
Junius Matthews.

.

DraKonetle

Roaarlcr

Bourdon Ui

.ijuartet

AMERICAN
TOBArCO

•Lord & Thoma*
COlin.ATR-PAIJU

(Lucky Strike)

8-Frl-W.IZ
Soapl
Beauty Bos Tbe-

8-8nt-WKAr
Lennle

On-

Haytnii

AMERICAN

.

7:30-flbD-WRAF
Hardeaty Johnsos

Paul StewRrt
Helen Dumas
Bertha Wnlrten
Oenrge Tobias
ArUne Francis

.Toe

Artvl

ATLANTIC BEF.
1-8a-WAHC

'Atlahtlo Family

Tour"

Frank Parker
Bverett Sloane

Harvy Harmon
Olersdorf (;isters
•N. W. Ayer

ATWATUR KENT
MFO. CO.

'!>.

&

BEST FOQUH,

CinAR

8-Th-\VABC
'Harv and Rnther'
Teddy Bergman
.

WEAF

.

Ida Bailey Allen
Bowles
•Benton

Jack Arthur
Audrey Marsh

INSTITUTE
S-Snn-WJZ
Tour 'Bngllsh'

Arden's Ore
•Altken-Kynett

&

BBTVKR 8FKECH Rhythm
•Auspltz & Lee
HiSOIIUI.

8:80-F-WABO

BOHIIEN

BOtRjOIH

New

r.

WABC

8ALF.8,

.Iny

I.eater

.

ilenrge Grnliam

Mon-H:RO-\V.IZ
('Evening In Paris')
Odette M.vrtll
PIcKlns Sisters
Milton Watson

Bdllh Spencer

Mark Warnow Ore
•Lord A Thomas

.Kay Nohle Oro

A.

H.

>B.

roTt
Al

WHEAT

7-8U.AVAHC

Don, the
Minstrel Man'
Irving KaMfiilnn
•BIbckett

Al'xd'r

Robt.
Ore

HepaiIca)
(Ipana)

•Marschatk
R. B.

Kt

Piii

DAVIH

fCociiinalt)

.

Itf

F>ttBA»

First NiKtiter'

Anne Bitymour
nurlton Brictfsn
Cliff Boubler
flaiisrqulst

Or<

"^^fahttr Wallac*

'Tjlfe

Studies'

Green's Or
Michael Bnrtlett
•Vorilll- * Dlltil.'Rir
0:SO-Tn-W.JZ
(S-nka)
'New Penny'
Helen Hayes

.Tohnny

Ned Wover
•Toung & Rubleam
MII.I.S

io;4n-w-r-tvKAi'

1

UKI.MMiO

Ex.
8n-\V'IZ
SInKing l.fl.dy'
Ireene WlPl'cer

.McPorrt

ItPrt

iRck

Kx.

8ii

Annstropg
AmerlPBn B«>
Goss
.

Robert FIske

Hoffmnn
Tester Tremnyne
H.

n.

*Blnekett
4-l>nlly-W.|Z

•N

W' Aver

KISSPKOOF. IN4
M W-F-l p.m. -WOK
'The

Love'

Ona.

Munson

l'^:»0-£: fo F-IVAIIf
Stnry of Msry
Mnrlln'
rinoll

LniigHrnne,

fnrletnn
Tletty

Rdgar Stehll
Owlght Wolst

Gro.'inm
Don AmerlieJohn Ooltlaworlhx

'edKS Allenby
Jos Ornnby
Walter Tel ley
'Ruthrauir St

miennor Harriott
•BInrkett
ll:43-Mon, to Fri

Hll.dn

Sundn
fl

Van

75ante

Marr

Riddle

FrnnriR

(Iprsnn

Peo

Parks .Tohnson
Belcher
•Stalk-Goble
.Terr.v

NORtHAM
WARREN

X BnshmBr.

(Cutjex)

»:4n.8o-WJZ

Forbes

Mflrinrip

Hannon

Davenport

Niele Gnodelle
•J.

Talent Scarce in Vermont
Burlington, Oct. 15.
Despite almost dally auditions,
is having little luck in finding amateur' talent for' prospective
show.
Applicants Tun heavily to
.

WCAX

hillbilly type.

WANTED
BEST "IDEA"
IN

Nick

Hitz

MAN

RADIO

Dawson

•Lnnnen A

M

mi WRIGLET

7'Dnlly Ex. 8a>

Alemllet

8n-WAnC

'Myrt & Marge'
Mrytle Vail

Bob McCoy
Art Thoreen

Donna Damerel

Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve MerrHl

.Tack

Arnold

Ray Hedge

Karl WaV;
Marie NeWon
•Pronces Hooper

Must be experienced in
and

radio merchandising

have record of successful
radio progra:ms.

.

W. Thompson

Exceiit

8at-Su-WABC
'March of Time'

I

•B

B

B.

J.

O
REYNOLDS

D. ft

TOD. CO.

(Camel Cigarettes)

8-Tn-Th-WABC
'Camel Caravan'
Walter O'Keef*
Louts Sorin
Alice Frost
-

on 2 Stations

Baltimore, Oct.

Don

Riley, sports

and news

spieler

WBAL,

has become the only announcer around here to work for
two stations simultaneously. This
week starts doing once-weekly
chore for commercial on WFBR, simultaneously clinging to his regular
at

Bennett
.<)inglnR KniKhls
•Lpn Unrnett

REMINGTONft TIME

MOKRRLI.

» M

Orcb

Betty

RAND

SiSO-Sn-WJZ
(Dog Fond)
T-i

Chas Prevln
Olga Albinl

10:30-DallV

Thos.. Muillns
Marlon Claire
•Heii'-

han-

dling.

dise'

Lysbeth Hughes

O-Sd-WJZ

WEAF

the

u'ooDnrHV

7:4«-M-W-F-W4Z
Ii:isle

10- 'Hi-WARC

& Thomas
REAL 8tLK

pie'

Hidlth t.nwpry
nob FIske

Murray

BADIO CORP.
AMERICA
'Magic Key of RCA

Blackett-Sample-Hummert

'Dangerous Para-

WARNER

2 .p,m.-SnB-WJZ

MOLLE

2:30 n-m.-Su"
of

WHEATRNA

7:15-Tu-WEAF
'Popeye the Sailor'
•McKee, Albright

STEWART-

Adven-

WABC

dios.

WESTCLOX
Ben Dream
Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B n rv A f)

Bin '•.''«•»•

•Lord

•BlackPtt R-H.

'Voice

•Blackett-S-H.
\VEI.CIi

I.ytnnri

(

.Goss

Hawaiians Sponsored
Imperial Hawaiian band returns
CBS under sponsorship of Hill's
Nose Drops starting today (16) at
7:15 p.m. EST.. It's a weekly presentation, originating In
stuto

'

.lOH.'r C.

l.nii

^

City.

B:30-8u-WEAF

John B. Kennedy
Jerry Bowne
Frank Black
Alyce King
Walter Hus):on
Harold Bauer
Richard Himber Or
Swedish Male
Son Riley
Chorus

Florenpe Malone

Inne Cruslnberry,
Au.

Anne

8a

Tlx.

Day

Johnston

Phil

'

l.ove

Dnllv

Star Jones'

Johnny Kane

Dir.

R.rii'Uert

Abe

New York

tions.

'Big

n-Su-WARC

(Phillips Dental
Magnesia)
Bernice Claire

Pridell
-

(Grape Jnlce)
8-F.W.lZ

(Bayer's Aspirin)
and UNI
Lace'

Oliver Smith

Halop

15.

NBC

•Kasfor

'Lav'nndei-

Hoh-Wed -Frl-liiilS

an

Irene Rich

Mag)

•Rlackman

tures'

'MILLS

•Blnrkptt Sninple H

.lonne Rlfllna
Art Jnrithann

Adele Ronsnn
William fthellev.
Elaine Melrhlnr

Harry Swan
•nipmentp Co.

Arder

Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore.
Frank Mnnn

B:30-M-W-F-WEAF

MOBAWH .r..>RPET

Vivian

Ken Orlffln
Henry Saxe
M'ary MeCormIck

0-F-WEAF
(Phillips

WOB

"

(Tooth Powder)
•Back Sta^e Wife'

'

Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon

Mix

•ninnUptt
0:46 B.T<i..M to F-

James

.

Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
"Jus Haenschen's Or

W

Tom

nastp)

Bert HIrscM

.

fiortor'

Kl.rRNEX

Bun-

WEAF

-

4:IB-M-\T.IZ
Oharlea Sorce

,

Munn

Lyons Tooth-

(Dr,

Georges Metaxa
I'lerre Le TCrppun
Rachel Cnrlay
.Men About Town

Andy Snnnells On

his

(Bayer's)
,

tVATKINS
0-8H-WEAF

B. L.

.STERLING PROD
8:30-8u-WRAF

Dally

Pat Barnes
•Blackett-S-H
•Gardner

PROCFJIS CO.

Dill

Ore

&

Swee*

Home*

.

C.

Bltly

MODERN FOOD

•Erwin-Wasey

8-Ta-WABC

BALSTON PURINA

Nora Cunneeo
fWadp.

8-M-\VAnC
Lombardo A

ft

from

'Lamplichter'

Bernice Claire

WBAV

Station EZRA
Pat Barrett
Snubier
Carleton Guy

8n-WAB0

Nlchol'p

Orlffln

fChlpso)

Radio

(Zemo)
.Tacob Taishish

'I'homp.

after

Deal set by Roger White Producn.m.-

:l,t

Tu-W-Tli-WOB

Richard Rodgera
Gloria Grafton
7:30-Su-\VJZ

Ohman

Butler Mondevllla

Ken

Home

M-fV-F-WBAI'

2:30-811-11

(Royal Gelatine)
'Bakers Broadcast'
Robt. Ripley
Or.zle Nelson Ore.
Harriet Hllliard

town

Jeanette IVIacDonald on G. M.
Jeanette MacDonald Is set for one
broadcast on General Motors program, probably late In November or
early in December. Will broadcast

Wnpey

lii'vviii

Gun Haensrbeo Ore

Graham

•Blackott
10:18
a.m.
Except Sat

Cliff

'S

«-S!i-WOR
6:4!5-Sn-WABC
Voice Experience'
M. Sayles Taylor

Mbrjorte HaAnon
Chas 'Bgelson

Charner Batson
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth

Sam'

Todd Duncan
Anne Brown

Frank

./

In

buildup on the red web, shifts to
Columbia for a midwest spread.
Has been spotted on the 'Chicago
Varieties' program.

PROD'<lTli

»VASF,T

WARC

VIvlenpe Segal

Hilda

Belle

Rll;:Rheth

Pop Warner

All.

r~

Maple City «

12:41)

Btlinf;

Frank Tours Oro
W. ft C.

•Cecil.

Sinning

Periiinr
Virginia Par.n'e'

.Ma

fl:30-8A-WJZ
WLS Barn Dane*
Ridge Runners
Uncle Dzra

.

8:3n.F-W.|Z

Co

.

Hn-

.1:30-l)nily

lluth

.1:3ll-l>iilly

HC

•<•:!".!)>-«'.»

Franz Imhof
R Oinsburgh's Ens
•A Moore & Wallacp

(Gold .MeilrtU
Belly Crocker
I'^iinklne
HerlppF

.Ihn

Shoes)

(Footeaver

'Muslral Footnotes'
Vivian della rhiess

Except

(UxydOl)

Chae. Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Krasselt
UR. tllLKS l.AU'b
( Alka-Sellzer)

7:1S

J.

.9.w-w.ir.
Chorles Thomas;

Harry. Frankel
12-Dully Kx. Sa-8n-

Royal Canadians
•Marschalk & Pratt

A Sa-WEAF

8a

Pjshthnuse Beren-

Lulu

Daily

3:311

l>orothy Hamilton

Uncle Ezra.

Tom Powers
& B
•Ne'P''''"'".
.117 LI AN A

Henfy Saxe

Curtis. Arnall

Hotel'

Don.' Aiitviilie

GlUrCo)

(BIsguIek)
Hetiy A Hub'
Beatrice rhurclilll
Louise Uiirelle
Olan Soule

«-M-tn-\V-Tli
IVAiiC

Buck Rogers'
'Orand

Ann Beymour

(

KOKKMiE

T.lvln.cfston

Su-WARC

"The (.'rusu'rters'
Fred O. CIrrk

.

Mary

Singers

MarrelH'p Ore
Ne'edham, Tj. .& B,
7s46-Tli-WEAF

I?

T,.

(Jell OV
Jnck Benny

..

Mon-K:4>VU OK

Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Art Flayers

CASIPANA

.

CKUSADKRS

e-lV-n'EAF

&

WooUcoU
Armhurstei

Thompson

IIBliiTUL-.UVF.H>

Walter Tetley
T.^aurle Mnssey
•Benton A Bowlef

i;ICN'RR.AI

CREAM. OF

'La7.y

Peter Vaii Steednn
Rublcani
•TouAg

llowlly

rBlow

Floni

Warn
p.m.-WAlK

(Sal

Hell.wlft

(Face I'owrtert

ItUVI.K CO.

(Old' Bngllsli

W

lOratl-W-WKAf

Frl-1:10

.

.Master

7-Sn-\V.IZ

Agnes MiWirphuad

•»•"••>'

frnnk Melntyro
MolRHRe.o n' JRn'r>
H(iens'"hen

18:16-M-W-P.

lOIINHON « SON
(Floor Wax)

(Sloans' T.,lnlment)

7:30-M-WADO

Barton Vnrbnrouah
Bernice Berwin

Walt

Chicago, Oct.

Kay Donna,

WARNER

CHAS,

Anthony SmytDe

•J

Donna on CBS Gallop

niaokett

McNamee

Mincttn Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson

Giiy

'

•Blackman

'S-Sn-WEAF'
Jack Fulton

Amateur Show
P!dw
Rowpp
Mr

.1.

Dopelly

CO.

Jack Mather
Art Van Slyke
Forrest Lewis
Vic Smith
Eugene McGlllen

DIr

STANDARD OIL
OF N.

Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert

Kissel

arte*.

rh. niimnr

It

Molly'

Helen Oelhelm

.

Wh

Marlon ft J Jordan
Lynn Martin
Charles Laveer

The Westerners

,

0:30-Sii.TVJZ

Walter WInehell

H i>.m.-Mon.-\V.IZ
Fibber McGee A

(MilxwplU

Helen- Claire

"The GuiiipB'
WlliTier Walter

INC..

9-Th-WRAF

Josef

CORN PRODUCTS

W
r

«•

of
Towfi'

Jimmy

.MAVBELLINB

•Lord A Thomas
-IRRr.RN:
•'.I

F-WEAF

Kate McCOmb
Jane West
Aee McAllister

Richard Maxwell
3, C. CrOot Co.

Norris Goff

Idelson

(Ivory Soap)
'The O'Nella"

Dale Carnegie
Verna Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wiggins
George Shackley
Mme. Olga Attle

Samuel

Sade'

ft

3:4B-M to

a.m.-Sn-

WABC

HORT.irK'B

B.

PAT

7:16-M-W-F-WJZ
Ivory Stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Blnckman

IH.M.TED

to F-7:30-W.IZ
(Malted Milk)

I.ee

Ro.ss

Melodoers

Jane Bllltmn

A

'

A

HernsdlnP Plvnn

'

WllUlrtson
Reiser

riirimy
VI:

t)lr

Jack Arthur
Trances I.ep Bartoti
•Voung & Rubles ni

Boat'

ll:4ll-W-WBAF
"Magic Recipes'
Bill Bradley

'.

Show

•McCann-Erlokson

^

W

H^rnxm.
Marie De Villi

.\1

l.nnny

Hohlme Qrc
Rosemarlo Brnneato

•Blachett

Pnrty'

«:30-8nn-WKAF
J'l.rk

M

Lum. & Abner
Cheater Tiauek

.

CONSOLIDATED
OAR
'blchoes

•B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Fonselle
Elizabeth Uennoi
Victor Arden's Or

•Toiini;

Qlrls

Victor

>

2:30-F-WRAF

BRAND^

Speni-er.

8-W-WEAr

Van Harvey

Billy

CEREAL8

Sw.^'.nv .tnmep

Grape Nut Flsket
and 'SnnUai

Vlo
Art

Arthur Kudner
I0:3>'>

WAiMMCR

((jvaltlne)
A:45-l>iiily-WiiZ
Little Orphan A'

Own

vans has severed a six'
partnership with
George Lottman and has. opened his
own publicity offices In Manhattan.
His first account Is Gertrude
Berg's 'House of Glass.'
business

HenrlPtin Tedro

9:S0-M-WjZ
8-Tlinrs-WEAF
(Flelschmnnn)
McJunkIn
O. Thompson. Dir.
P'CT'R ft fl'MBLil. Rudy Vaiiee and
His Conn Ysnks
8:18 Dally Ex. 8aDavid Freedman
8n-WBAF
Eddie Garr
(CriBco)

Hemus

Allyn JoRlyn

Ore

C-W-Ceell

Axton

Sketch

Human

or

E^elntions*

Rhelnheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Felkel. Org'
Lucille Wall

FIRtSl'rONE
8:3n>M-\VEAF
Vocal Bnsemble
Wm Daly Ornh
.Margaret Speaks

RItohen

,

(Harvester" riKarsi

INC;
a.m.-Ta<-W-Th-

11
'

CONHOI.in.ATBI)

O.

Ore

W

PRINCE88

Alice

Flynr
-

Ron Bprnle
Morris-

Story

l'ni«'

Court

C D Frey

B B n ft o
CRN ERA L FOODC

Benton- & Bowles

8:80-Tta-fVABO
Lucrezia Borl
William Daly's Ore

M. Mathes
M »rrA':i)FN
9:30-F-V^EAF

Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker
.Tanet Lee

tt:30-Tu-\V.IZ
lUdgar A Guest

Bcnardlno

Three Jesters
Tack Shilkret

•J.

Percy.

HOUSKHOI.D
FINANCE

Galllechios

Stevens

Hnrlyle

(Super-Sudn)
'Clara, Lu & 'Bm'
Louise Starkey
Isobel Carrothers
Helen King

Helen

.Sidney Bllstrom

l(:Sn-Hu-\VAnc

0:45-M-WEAj'

Rosco Karns

O

Goodman Oro

Ex 8a.
nf

Kurl Huebl
Lester Tremaine
tiene McGlllen
•HiBokett

Sullivan

Al

George Evans on
George

year

PasternAck's Oro

•Jnhnson-Dallls

I

Ore

Rrirk

Grace Moore.

(Royal SHiiittne)
One Man's Family
Carleton B. Moore.
DIr

PAB8T
OtTd-WEAF

Pat

ft

MrCann

1

'

Stands'

VICK CHE.MICAL
M-0:30-WEAF

(SRH Tonir)
B..<in-F-WOR

Oraham

PRRM1ER

man'

8u-WAnC

FOX

•Palmer

•

8-Su-WEAF

Lulu. Belle

'Music by All Good-

Miller

trio Dtdly

lulla Sanderson
Frank Tnimlt
Kay Rcnwick

Sanford Melsner
'Benton & nnv;leii

DeCamp

Lola

Romanre

Harold Richards
Bertrand Hirsch's
•Peck
CfRN ItAUINO

Anne Teeman

Jack McBryde

•B.. B..

Ed

WABC

Trent'
Virginia Clark

7480-Tu-F-WEAr
Fox Fur Trappers'

Bere
Oreenwnld

nertrude

•Blaker

a.m-M-W-F-

KDNA fVAI.L.ACE
HOPPER

Davis

I. 3.

HoiiBp of ninss'

-

Oraham McNamee

Rosemary

N-

(Super Suds)

Sigurd NIlBsen

Prlscll-

rtvt-t

V\

8:!lO-IV«i1 tt.lZ

Recitals'

'Fireside

&

T.UDEN'8
S:13-6u-W£AF

CO.

•Maxon

.lolinny

Oondnian Ore

Al

•BIsrkett

HEINZ

.1.

Rosemary
la Lane

Tubby Hanlon
Gene Conklln

James Melton

RAIIIATOn

'Erwln-Wasey

Pick

The Music Hox*
Wood

K.

'MIctii

Josef. ftnT)ime

ft

SSH CO

A

sence.

8:30-M-WAB0
One

Newell

Billy

Likely one of the boys now on the
paper will pinch hit In Taylor's ab-

Best)

(Dill's

Chicago, Octi 15.
Tank Taylor, radio editor of the
Daily Times, evening tab sheet, has
staked himself to a six-month leave
of absence and will hike himself antl
family down to the orange ranch in
Floridia.

R.

ft

TOBACCO

U. S.

for

(Chasp A' Snnbr.rn)

Thomas

a:15-Su-WJZ
Pine Mountain
Merrymakers
John Lair
Red Foley

.

Arms

STAND

Oro

PINEX

Princess'

Josephine Gibson

I'om Worlng
Stuart. Churclilll

'Maydme'
Rose Bampton

•Lord A Thomas

Uane.Llttle French

Ruth Vorke
lames Meigban
ester Jay

Inhn Shea
Pptpr Dlxitn

10

WOB

Octet
ft

•Young

Peace".

.Teanlne

•Lord

Etoii-Boye
Lorotta Lee

ft

Mary E
.

7:16-M.Th-Fri-

Pearson

'Good Evening
Serenade'

Tsham Jones. Oro,

SQUIBB
SONS^

Geyer. Cornell

Am#s

PINACD

.WAHO

Ijorralne Pankow
Ine Wilton

H.

Wleker

Mary Ellis
•H'ltP'l'"!""'

Dally Ex. Sa-8n-

0:.tO-Tu-\VARO
Kred Waring
telln' Friend
Stoopnagle. & Budd
Foley Mi'CltntoRk

.'Paliiiotivo

Tnompsdn

Kay.

plng Hour"

Johnson.,

rrene

'

6 M

I,ennen

8:30-8nn-WDR
Albert Payson Ter-

•To

Thompson

Walt

8:30-M-WOB

hune
Paris ft. Peart

•Hfntrhlnson
-F-WABr
II n.m.•fonklne r'losp Hps'

LOUIS PHII.I.irPK

Detmnr Poppen

'

Sunday Bve-

Dalles Frantz
Detroit Sym Orcb
Victor Kolar

a-F-WRAF.

Collins
loan

(esialca

Bveref

•Blackett-SrH

Ray

O-Sn-WABC

Ford-

Rpss

Review*
rhornton Fisher
Noble Klzer

lohn-.Battle

FOOD

E. R.

Taylor's Times' Leave

Jerom*

Roslelgb

UNITED CIGAB

S. Johnson
Richard Bonelll
'All Quiet on the
Western Front'
Deems Taylor
.Howard Barlow

Olllman
Fred Von: Amon
lean McGregor

.

Bddle WrARge

FOKD tUlTUK

SPRATT'S DOG

Gen. H,

t.nry

Martini

(Old Gold)

Jl
0'.Miilley
Florence I-Iatnp
Billy Halop

W. Ramsey

L.

Pon.s

0-Sa-WABO
Andre Kostelantez
Ore throughout
Newell-Bnimett
i.ORILI.AKD
Sports

.

•J

lE'lward

0:3O-^Th-WABO

Trma Phillips
Walter Wicker

7:00-Sa-WEAF

&

Nelll

Wendftll Hnll

Jan Pierce
'.Oraham McNa'mee
•Campbell-E
CITIKM SKHVICI'

EWe Palmer

Sunny

W. Ramsey
ID p.m.-Ta-WJZ

•John tu Butler Co.
CiUBVKOI.K'l
'
il^Snt-WJ2AK

'Just Plain. :BU1'
Artl^ur Hughes
Ruth Rusaell

ll-O

.WAIIC

OlynnoTS

iO:SO-Daily-n'JZ
•Today's Children'

0-1V-WABO
Lily
.'^Ino

•J Stirllnn Geteh'ell

pn.Lsni'RT

Clgs)

.

Origes

.Tohn

Jiick

•Blow Co

LIGGETT &

A:I.'1-M.\V^V

L.

Orapholnglst

Mme. N

to WORK.
First time for such an arrangearoiinti here.
Two stations
have no network aisflllation or regional hookhp angles with each othier.

Brie Dressier
Kr<vyn Mutch

Jim Harklns
Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Ore

Bton Boys

.

.

WCBM

ment

R. Williams, Dir.
Helen.-ClBlre'
Reed' Brown, Jr.

Willie Morris

Phil Duey
10:48 a. m.-8a-WOR

vous'
Phil Duey

VACUITM
Red Horse

.'Tavern'

Ed RIckenbacker

.Oct. 15.

has a weekly 46-mih.
evangelistic
commercial program
for the Gospel Tabernacle here.
Church has made deal with WORK,
York, Pa„ buying time for 13 weeks
and having program piped froihri

.

R-Tii-WFAF

Jane 'Williams
Aldo Rled Oro
Irene Bordonl
•Topping & Lloyd

in

.8-F-WAHr

'

'Flying"

Oliver Wakefield
Leo Relsmrin's Ore.

8-Wed'W.IZ
•Ufesaver. Rendez-

(Chesterfield

HOrONT

•HutPhfns
PHIY'IP MORRIS

llFE 8ATEB

Tears

•C.-'W.-Cecll

.

'X'outh'

fo.

Eddie Duchin Ore
•Hanff-Met^uer
UNION' CKN-I'RAI
(Insurance)
6-8n-W.IZ
Roses ft Druine*

p.m.-W-WJZ
'

Bna'ke Carter.

MTER8

Esty

IIKCKKK

SLOAN'ft

pnn.ro-

JbmeS Andelln
Reg Knorr
*J. Walter ThomP-

TEXAS

0:80-Tu-WRAr
Graham McNamee

Sing Sing'

8a-WAB0

Alfred. Brown
Patricia Dunlap

'Pageant of
•Clements

•Fedprfli

9:30

T<45 tlnfly ex. 8a-

.

'Bobby Hpnaon
'

Mbrin SIstern
Ranch Hoys

Dumke

Rdlpb.

Wm

IMft-Su-WKA*

let-

'..

Ed East

(Kolynos)

Robert Allen

'

Walt.
I'lTCII

t:4S.HU-\VAB0
'Bisters of the Skll-

Sadelle
Bstelle Levy

(iRUEN
7:4S-Tn-8a-WOR
Washington
Merrv-Go-Round
brew .'Pearson

Milh)-

•

12-Hn-WJZ

Joe Parsons
Clltr Snubier
Harry ICogen

'20,000

Cheers
William Wright
•Cord ft Thomas

tivlns 'Ccump, Au;

6-.Su-\VAItC

Thompson

"

Chllds

Linked

Baltimore,

WCBM

TASTY KASl

Warden Lawes

3

.ftUBBT

XVeen A Mint)
Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins. M.C.
Arnold. Johnson Or<

George Shelton

CHARIS CORP.

Latham
Andy Donnelly

Joe

Amy

Seller)

'

Gang

WCBM-WORK

Brlttoh-'

'

W. Thompson

•Ji

Mae McCloud.

Arlene Harris

5:45-M-W-F-.WABiC
'Of. Son of Pfre'

& Rubleam
HEALTH PKOU,

T a

ft

Mable Todd
Horey Amsterdam

VtpfrKltt.

(Evaporated.

GEN. MOTORS
10 p.m.-Ha'-WEAir
Paul Robeson
Brpo Rapee, dir...
•Campbell-Bwa.1

•Young

T Oranlund
Tom Howard

A. Wliten
.•HRhftTMet7»fpr

^IBHT.

Seven .G"s
Hal Kemp's Ore.

Tue«.-l»-AV.IZ
Girls
ft

a.m.'M-WAItC.
Louis

nr.

p.m.-M-W-F-

WKAF

Qeorgk

9- M-wJZ

Bill

bureau*

Rise Stevens

SINCLAIR
Gene Arnold

.

"Taylor

Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe

Thompson

•J. 'Walt.

Antfy

;

Al Pearce

'

Deems

-

chance tQ cop some coin.
Milton Simon, WMC'a production
will
director,
head the booking

p.m,-Tu.WEAF

'Studio Party!
Sigmuiid. Romberg

Jack Stanton

.

.

W. Thompson

J.

CO.
Baby Pow-

'o'

•

0-M-WAHO
Harry Foster.
'Lax Radio Theatre
Monroe Upton
Joan Bennett
Andy Andrews
.L Walt. Thompson' .Tony
.Romano

7:45-.Mon-IVEAF
(Wheatles)

Beetle and Bottle
Emily Vaas
Agnes Moorbead

BMKRSON DKUO

CBNTAI R

irABC-ll:80 A.M.
Hon. to FrL

Canipiis Rv'

Bennett Kllpack
Mills Bros
Art 'KnsBel Oro
Hal Totten

Eastman
Ruth Lynn
•Erwln Wasey
I.

Dean Brothers
•ninckett

De Garmo ft Kllb'ne
4a LU
7:36-8u-WABC
Phil Baker

10:80-F-WEAF

Elglii

Lady
Wicker

i.ullahy

Hall

Ted Hammeretein

Inc.

isLOIN W.^TCH

Id-U-WKAl!

Hammerstein Music

.

Kenneth Webb, Au.
Harold Levey's Or

Conductor

Mary jHunter

Harjorle

'Cavdieade of Am-'

CO.

7:S0-Sn-WABC
Carborundum Bd.
Bdward d'Anna,

(Lux Soap)

•Knox Reeves

Ryan

.&

8-W-WABC

CARBORUNDUM

Ahnrin)
WJZ-7 P.M.
Tue«.-W<4.-Thur.

Joseph''

Ruthraoff

DU PONT DE
NEMOURS * CO.

8.

Bck-

ft

hardt

LEVER BR08.

Prltz' Crleler

E.- I.

'

(

.

Allen

W

AniiKtrons
•F
Jacques Renard-s 'O

l>KOUI<CT^

7

Jarck Clemens
r.oretta Clemens.

Ted Huslng

AMKRI<:AN

IStb.

Studio No.

Kenyon

'

Bnt 8UD-

WEAF

Amos

10.

Lou Stelner
Victor to'ung Ore

Freeman Goadeu

station.-

'

SWIFT

Peggy Gardiner

Charles Correll
•Lord ft Thomas

Elizabeth liove
.

Chandler

Five Rangers

Ex

1-Daily

ft

Almond Cream)
Leslie Howard
•

Leo Harrison

Tli-WEAF

J utce)

S:80pTaTWABO
-

(Hind's Ho^e;'.

'

0:S0-8a-WEAf

This strengthens the
and A giv%i the talent >a

radio talent.

0:4B-Dnlly Except
-'BifSu-WilZ - Lowell Thomas
''Roohe Wlillnms

'

""(^t'rdTbifri))'

Don Voorbees Ore
•Tbung ft RubiCam

Jimmy Wallington

.

lU-F-W.AUC

Wallace Beery
Jackie Cooper
Evelyn Laye
Oeorge Glvot

Memphis, Oct. 15.
has established an

Artist's Btarieaii, the first of Its liind
in thia area.
Usual arrangement
providing for sustaining buildups
over the. air in the expectation of
attracting theatrical play dates for

STUDBDAKEB

SHELL

^

l>EP80DEN'i

•Biackeit Sample

Bureau

Artists

WMC

Station

White

SUEFl'IELD
Richard HIniber
FARSI8
«:4n-M-Th-F-WEAF Stuart Allen/
•Roche W ft O
Billy and Betty
SUN OIL
•N. W Aver

Lawrence Tlbbett

(Pebeeo)

8-Sn-WABO

.

.

Al

Sat-8un-6:4((-WJZ

PACKARD MOTOR
CAR CO.

I;ehN a TtSK

Min-

..

Louis Vandeveer

BOWNE

ft

WMCs

Harold Woolsey

Glen Gray's Oro
•Wllllm C. Esty Co.

SCOTT

Gabriel Heatter
•Marschalk & Pratt

Joseph Bonlme Ore
McTonn-Brlck

•Sfar'k-aoble

Danny Duncan
Billy

.lack -UcBry/le

.Eddie Cantor
Harry Einstein

Arthur Stowe

|

Clark Andrews, Dr.
Ruthrauft & Ryan
11:16 n.m.-Tu-W-

Anne Joinlson

.

HOME

e:35-M-W-WABO
Frank Novak's Ore

Igor Oorln

Medal

strels*

Jean King

.

H:S0-To-W-1*KA»
Wayne Ring

•Lennen & Mitchell
.A:30-Sn-WABC

(Bls(iulrJc)

Gold

Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au.
Bennett Kllpack

Ori
LsiiKford

(''.ranees

Penrt

7:S0-To-WrThRate Smith's Cofr«e

'

Wayne Kin g

WOB

I

CO.

(Bliie Coal)

Ruby Keeler
Raymond I'oige-

Jan Peerc*.

ft

WSTRN COAL

Olck Powell
Par&ons
l.ouella

A A- P
»-»l-iVEAB
narr.v. Hprllcli

LACK.

DEL.,

9-F-\VAII0
'Hollywood Hotel'

H & HvO

•Henri.

AUoe

LADT RRTHRR
Jff-ilB-.M.rtFAPP.

-

."S;

.

Thomp.

Walt.

•J

CAMPBBt.L

-Tb-WJZ

Death VsH'y Days'
Tim Frawley
Bdwla W Wbitney
Lonesome Cowboy

Helen Jopson

.

6:30-8o-tVAIIC
Smiling McCnnnell

Uummert. Ino.
PACIFIC BORAI

Bitrna

Ramona

This Department Hsts sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Slutaal networks arranged alpha^etlcally-undcr the advertiser's name.
Where one advertiser
All time Is p. m unless othnrwlse noted.
has two. or more programs they are listed consecutively.
Ah asterislc before name Indieatea advertlslOB agency bandiiiig
'
account
M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
Abbreviations:
(Saturday),
F (Friday):.
(Wednesday):

ACUB PAINT

WBAF

10-Th-

P Whltemao Ore
Edith Lorsnd Or.

16-22

WABC

Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sampls-

KBAFT'PIIBNIX

Al Oupont

Deane Janls

a.m.-M-W-F

lliU

LubllU Huatlov
•Lord ft Thomas

Alvlno Rey
Cnariea Goodman

Kenny Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt

aiBL.

lae.

Randolph

"IsHbel

Wednesday, October 16, 1933

OOTDOOB

Donald Brlggs

daily duties at WBAL.
sold to Gunther Brewery
airing of weekly prize fight.
The
sponsor accepted the idea, but directed station to get Riley for the
blow-by-blow describing. And no

EXCELLENT OPPORTUFOR MAN WHO

NITY

QUALIFIES.

Replies held in strictest confidence.

WFBR

'or else.'

WRITE — WIRE
Box

16, Var;e,ty,

da

New York

.

,

M n si c
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taps' Contract

George Gersbwin Thinks You Can
Write Opera and
AGER

By CEQELIA

He was

plugglriff

ceived," gracefully anid attentively,
the plaudits of the first New Tork
audience come to hear his American
folk opera, 'Porgy aiid Bess.'
plugging eongs, and then, In the
few years that intervened,, moving
in a straight ascending line from
eong plugger to pop tune writer to

musical comedy composer; through
'Rhapsodie' In Blue' to composer of
ballets ^UTid conCertosr—until there
openbd Thutsday 'night at the Alvln
Theatre the first Gershwin opera,
opened with suitable iCanfare, ele-.
gant hullabaloo,^ and both niuslc
and dramatic: critics racing neck
and neck-for the dlstlhctlph of writing its' warmest welcome.
Gershwin himself describes those
1 am
Istorltf -yeara more simply.
a songwriter wh.q's learned to write
opera, he said, arid when he said It,
he smiled.^
Tliere aria songs in 'Porgy and

and even song

hits.

Tunefnl

Remr

:.a

Bess,'

It

For Music Plugg^r^.

songs at

few years ago, icSeorge
Gershwin remembered as he re-

lck'3

Make

Marlon Carley, on the 16thfiopr at CBS, New York, saves
herself useless speech by summarizing the answer to the
questions songr-pluggers ask and
posting a dally bulletin.
It
reads something like this:
(To PuWshers Representatives)
Ray Block la too busy to see
you.
Mr.

tevens

Is

also

.1

M;1ss

'Renee cannot see you

unless you have something very
Important.
Mr. Slmpne is nbt here today.
I shall, be gjad to take any
music and distribute it for you.
Thank you, gentlemen.

about a. year a^p to join Witmark.

Satevepost on

Stage Dates Sought

Current issue of the Satevepost has 8k story, 'Trouble in
Tin Pan Alley,' by Alva John-

I%ure Change

ASCAP

'

For Hylton De^ite

ston, which shouldn't .dlspleasei
anybody in the music bis.
Ifs a very forceful prb-TIn>

Labor Dept's Ban

Pan Alley exposition, chiding
the big Interests (radio, theatres, niteries) for wanting tp
utilize the songwriter's efforts
and ^yorks without any compensation.
"Weekly commissioned a spe-

Chicago, Oct. 15.

Standard OH of Indiana, which is
bringing Jack -Hylton over from
England for some midwest broadcasts, is angling: to dovetail the air

shows With

theiitrt! appearances. for
Hylton. Hyltori's agent, Music Corporation of America, has been in
contact with all the majpr midwest
theatres for dates to" start by Nov.
1, one week' after Hylton arrives in
Prattlcally set In a deal for
Chii
a date at the Balaban & Katz Chltiago "to start the' ball roUfng.

Is

cpming over on

cial
t.p.a.

U.S.

SONGSMITHS

ACTIVE ABROAD

London, Oct. 16.
Harry "Woods and the song writing combination of Al Hoffman, Al
ond. broadcast will .come from the Goodheart and Majirice Slgler, imS. S. Normaridle envoysige. Hylton ported by Campbell-Connelly; are
Is expected to reach New York Oct prollfically
on British
engaged
22 and start his, first Chicago' broad* filmu steals. "Woods is writing the
cast on Oct. 27.
songa for 'Street Singer's Serenade'
McCaml rErlckson agency is, han- (C, M. "Woolf production) which
dling the radio commercial with A. features the
'Street
N. Steele, advertising manager of Singer,' Arthur Tracy, and Anna
S. O. ol! Indiana, who lias just re- Neagle. Woods Is also doing the
turned from a hurried trip abroad tunes for the forthcoming Jessie
to huddle with Hylton. Steele fie- Matthews film, 'Say "When.*
urps that a. theatre route tor HylSlgler - Hoffman - Goodheart have
ton will serve as additional bally- cbmpleted the songs for the Jack

grand "seiidoflf.
In Lpndon, but

—

"tVill be 3.30 a. m.
9.30 p. m." here. Sec-

'.

'

:

.

American

Troy, N.

T., Oct. 15.

The

,

months, ending June

six

members

individual
right

set

to

their

30,.

tran-

will reserve

own

prices

This policy,

their wares.

but
the
en
which la
1936,

part represents a radical departure

music Industry, was agreed
upon at a mee-ting callecl last -week
by John G. Paine.
Under the arrangement which now
exists there are two set pricies apfor the

$10 per' restricted number, accprdlng
to each master, while the charge oA
commercial recordings is 25c ifor ah
unrestricted tune and BOc for a restricted iune, with these feeis applying to each broadcast Of the Inscribed comjposltlon.
Decision tp get away frem the
fixed fee Idea, has been promptecl
primarily by two things. One has
to dfO with the pending government;
litigation against MPPA and the
other derives from the realization
that the transcrlptlpn business hafl
reached the point where it can af-

ford

to

pay

in'bre

for

Its

inuslcai

rights.

Gov't's Cpmpliiint

In the government's complaint
stress is laid upbn the aUegatlbn
that prices no^. prevciUtiog -for tran-

Per It which has been granted
Hylton by the U. S. Department of
Labor »^strlcts .him to the air en-

gagement for Standard"

speci-

Ori,

that 'employment In
night clubs and hotels will
be a violation of the cpnditlpiis of
admission.'
fically stsCtlng

cafes,

were

by i6tni meetmembers of the MPPA. Pub-;
feel that this government
objection can easily b6, removed,
Were Bold,' and are starting on
and to the advantage 6t the music
'Nippy,' Betty Balfour's next for
Gaumbnt-British.. Also Just finished trade.
Fees for transcription now existthe score for the Jack Hylton-GB
fllmusical, 'She Shall Have Music' ing, the publishers pplht out, were
The American songsmithing trio set at a tiin€ when radlp disc making
was lii the .throes of experimenIs also set for another year's contract to Cinephonlc Music, subsld of tation.. Neither the manufacturer^
Campbell - Connelly.
Writers will nor the copyright owners knew

Ruchanan

hoo.

fllni,

'When

scriptions"

flxfed

ing of

Knights Ushers

do the. music for a West End where the business wa3 heading or
musical (istage) to star Buchanan, the! trafilc It could bear, and the
then rieturn tp America for a six publishers agreed on wiiat they conweeks' vacash before starting on sidered a low scale of feea.
Paine Is of the opinion that even-,
their second year's terni ior Cinetually tho music industry wUl have
phonic.
Campbell - Connelly (Cinephonlc) to c<>ase making the fee on transcription
an entity In itself and eshas previously Imported Woods on
three or four dlflferent occasions, tablish a system of musical rights
bringing him to London to fashion selling which will: combine the rea flock of ditties which gives C-C cording right with the performing
the world's copyright ownership, rights and collect for the rlghtis
and thereafter the U. S; and other jointly through a central bureau. It
regional rights are sub^ccntracted. is also Palne'is belief that the tran-.
Bcrlptipn makers, advertisers and
station users would be willing to
Congress Drops Min.
pay more for the recording rights
Congress, New York, has removed if they knew what the limit on
fees
cover and minimum charges, being will be for these on the perfor Ing
one of the first large Broadway end.
Dinner
spots to take this step.
Number of the major publishers
check also clipped.
queried
last
week
said
they
Don Redman and Allan Small's had lio intention of upping their
orchestral current, Dick Buckley as
fees for transcriptions during the
m.c. Francois and Flprette, Hilda
six months' extension of ^he present
Blfonte, Sybil Kane and Mortl^
contract, which expires Dec. 31, 1986.
White In the show.
They declared that they preferred
to wait and see what course the disc
'Chasing Shadows' brought its
making business took during the
writers ^«25 «ach last week as top
first half of next year.
prize in the thira, quarterly bonus
split up by the writers clr.ssifications committee of the American
Oriole's
Society of Composers, Authors and
first

'

ABOUT CODE OF ETHKS
Several

New York

,

publisher's

drawn-out feud between have been summoned to appear beTroy police and Thomas Dunn, pro- fore the Federal Trade Commission
prietor of the former Echo Tavern in "W^ashlngton fpr indlvlduial talks
in Lansingburgh (north Troy), over preliminary to the FTC's
setting of
the female impersonators' show
staged In the night spot, has been
ended with the imposition by Police
Justice James F. Byron of a suspended sentence on Dunn, who was
charged with giving a, Sunday entertainment.
Following two previous raids,
Dunn and ll members of the line
were arrested on July 22. Ball was
posted.
Later suspended sentence
was given to the femme Imps on
agreement that they leave the

of licenses to

scription manufacturers for another

"

FTC TALIS to PUBS
Suspended Sentence

Music Publishers' Protective As-?
present tor

.

ofilcial citation.

Thomas Dunn Draws

in

plying to the maklngf of radio discs.
Sustaining programs call for a fe^
of $5 per unrestricted number and

26-

,

photog for some
pictures to illustrate.
staff

.

Music Publishers' Protective Asfied. In fact, from his sorties into sociation has been drawn Into thie
the various musical forms Gersh- Investigation by the House Patents
win has leiarned that the hardest Committee of the American Telething to write' is a good original phone & Telegraph Go.'s operatipns
melody. The quality that dlstln- In the sound equipment field, which
guisheg- a; good composer, from ati in- opened at the Fifth Avenue' hotel.
(Tuesday).
different one, as Gershwin sees it. New "Tork, yesterday
Is that the good composer is capable As chairman of the MPPA, John G,
of writing a good tune. Further- Paine was served "iyith a subpoenai
at the
songs
are
alappear
believes
that
to
more, he
calling upon tdm
ways an integral part of certain hearing this Friday (18) with whait
kinds of opera, of folk opera. The ever contracts the association has
Italian opera Is stacked full of made or now holds with Electrical
them tunes that,. the hurdy-gurdys Research Products^ Inc.
play; Carmen, one of Gershwin's
Inquiry Is being conducted under
favorite operas, has -itself at least House Resolutioli 196, wltji Dr.. "Wil40 tunes.
liam R. Slrovlch, chairman of the
Songa Essenti
patents committee. In charge. ReBongs (U-e particularly essentia,! to cently when a rep from Sirovlcb's
an American opera, he feels. Amer- ofllce sought this Information Paine
ica Is young and the people youth- declared that he as trustee and
ful musically.
They prefer opera agent for the publishers coiild not
with songs. Songs are simple to pi-oduce the contracts without an

to Set

soclatlon will continue to gi'aht Its

Hylton

,

R^ht

Memliers Reserve
Disc Fees;

51

ctions

weelc broadcast contract, of which
24 will originate In Chicago. First
hroadcast will, hit from the St;
Georges theatre. In London on a

.

is

Own

,

busy.

Mr. Brlordy will be enchanted
to see you.

Though

emotional. Indeed, Gershwin doesn't
.^hink ani American folk opera without songs could be successful. 'If
you're writing about folk, you must
have something that folk sing. An
American opera about sky-scrapers,
for Instance, wouldn't need songs.
Sky-scrapers are Intellectual, to be
Intellectual
music.
expressed
In
People, fblk, are emotional. They
express themselves in song.'
'Porgy and Bess' Is true American folk opera, Gershwin believes.
It could only have been Written in

MPPA

Jonle Taps, head of the radio and
6rchesu-a department of Sh.apiro.
Bernstein- & Co., last week was given a three-years' conti-act along
with an intferesf in the firrt\.
One of the youngest professional
men In the 'business. Taps jointed
the- organization- about -four -years
ago. Ho Stepped "Into the radio assignment when Addy Britt quit S-B

.Sorry.

some, people look dowJi on tiinea because they're popular, because they
sell copies, and because many of
them iare lousy, .said Gershwin, he
is not. ashamed of song hits anytime, anyplace. If eongs are good,
"he doesn't consider them undigni-

understand because their appeal

rAKIETY

a date for the general conference
of the music industry. Commission
was petitioned by the pop end of
the Industry several weeks ago for
a hearing at which the propositlPn
of adopting a code of fair trade
practices would be discussed.

America, by Americana. Its whole
conception "is American, Us change
of pace, its feelings of tempo. It is
Wholly orlglhal. Even the spirituals
General conference will likely be
are original. Gershwin used no bid
held in New York as requested In
material because he didn't want to
the petition.
mix styles. Old things bring up old
memories, and Gershwin sought to
avoid any interruption pf the mood,
Lcurry
in B. A*
any break In tlie musical line.
county.
Buenos Aires; Oct. 3;
His Scoring
Due to the trouble Dunn has been
Larry Semon. has returned from
To this end he spent the last nine denied a liquor license.
the United States to join a, local
months of the two. years it took
orchestra being foriped by Eduardp
him to "wrltia 'JPbrgy and Bess' In
Armani, -who will go over the nlr
orchestrating It, scoring every note,
oh El Mundb's new broaldcastlng
marking every line himself. He had
station,
which will be opening
no assistant, not even to rule off the
shortly,
pages In measures, for In some
John McLauahlth has shifted from
Semon has been here before.
Publishers.
spots,, in order to conserve space, Chappell to Sam Fox Music.
he had: to combine different scoring
systems on the same page, and he
Bobby Meeker's orchestra broadalone; knew where those spots would casting from De "VVitt Clintpn HPtel,
be.
John Alderi Carpenter and Albany, over WGY.
Robert Russell Bennett read the
score and complimented him upon
Aibert Kavelin orchestra opens
It,
and so, when Gershwin hfears Oct. 25 extended winter engagethat some of the boys at Llndy's ment at the Blackstone hotel, Chiare sk^tical that he did all the or
cago.
chestratlng of 'Porgy and Bess'—
because they recall that Ferde Grofe
Louis Prima shopping around for
orchestrated 'Rhapsody in Blue'— a Coast night spot.
Largest summer plum, amounting year. Largely resppnslble for the
the
Gersh'wln Is naturally a little chagto $800,500, in the history of the boost in ASCAP .Income was
rined, 'Why shouldn't I be -able to
strong position held by radio this
runsGene Autrey waxing for
organization, was cut by the Ameripast spring and summer. Also the
orchestrate,' he asks, "when every wick on the Coast.
can Society of Composers, Authors fact tha.t -H'hercas last year the fee
ddnce band has t.. couple of arrangers doing the same thing?*
Arthur Kaye directing music fpr & Publishers last week. Divvy for up to Sept. 1 on commercial proGershwin's experience has taught 'Thrills pf A Centui-y* for Academy. the past July-September stretch grams was 3%, the Society this
him that if you write something
brought the publishers from 30% to year cQllected on a hatil.s of 5%.
with real inLiigrily,. it's commeiclal
Decrease shown for the past
Ecnest Toch from Vienna doing 40% moro than they had received
'Porgy and Boss' should prove, he the tunes for Paramount's 'Petci- for the parallel quarter of 193-1, quarter as compared to the previous
thinks,
a financial success. He Ibbetson.'
while for the writers the boost three months Is nothing unusual,
wrote it for the Theatre Guild to
But
the graph pf the Socicty'R
to
35%.
since
between
25%
ranged
solv6 this problem; an opex'a can
AJ Jacobs, Coast rep for Sher- compared to the split for tho Kccopd collcctlpn has come tP be practically
play eight tlmas a week rather than man & Clay, goes east to head quarter pf this year (April-June), parallel with that on radio's insix times a season. If it can enter
firm's publishing house, replacing last week's distribution represented come. Broadcasting's biggest quartain the multitudes.' An American
ter Ih invariably tliat which takes
H. A. Marplc. Jacobs opens new a drop of about $60,000.
opera, to entertain American multl
Some of the .Clas.s AA wrlter.i got In the first three months Pf the
branches in Portland, ClncinndtJ,
tudes, ho believes, must have no Philadelphia and Bo.ston, Rio Rldca as high as $8,000, or a boost of •year, and the smallest, June, July,
$2,000 over the same period lemt and August
new Coast rep.
(Continued on page 71>

Semon

,

,

Music Notes

.

.

A^AP Cuts Up $8t500, Largest

Summer Music Diwy on Record

Names

Detroit, Oct. 15.
comes Into the
.:Oriple' Terrace Friday (18) to Inaugurate new policy for nite spot,

"Vincent

Lopez,

is under new management.
will replace Russ Lyons' ork.

Which

He

W. Becker and J. R. Gardner, new managers, take over the
reins froni Samuel Frazer and will
feature 'name' bands and acta.
Current at the Penthouse, swanky
club atop the Park Avenue hotel
here, Is Paul Nielsen's prk and Alice
Dawn singer. Don Clemcntes' SpanJoseph

ish-American

Rhumba band

Is

at

the Monticellb. Bee Sarchec, singer;
the, Phelps Twins, dancers, niid the
Three Internationals, male singers,
are current at the Powatan.

.

.

.

Connie Sets Show
Opening date for Connie's Inn,

New

Yolk, Is Oct. 24, with the show
comprising Louis Armstrong's orchestra, Kaluha, Ted Hale, Three
Duke.
Cliuck and Chuckles, and
Snakt'hlps Tucker.
,Snmmy Cahn and Saul Chaplin
are doing the music, ."ted Blackirpait
producing.
,

N

MUSIC

VARIETY
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SEPTEMBER MUSIC SURVEY

PICTURE SONGS

DOMINATE FOR
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SHOWS THE LEADI

THIS TABLE

OF SALES MADE DURI

SEP!
6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music
Reported by Leading Jobber*

New

York, Oct. IB.
Sheet music jobbers In the New
York area found the going below
normal during September. After a
big first week, business took a

stiff

There was no single tune on
the market strong enough to stimudive;

late the general, list. Five of September's six leaders were picture
BdngS. Few numbers outside of this
class received any- substantial at-

NEW YORK
Sone^No.
Sonfl

'I'mjnjhe Mood for Love'
Che ek'.

1

— No. 2_

•Cii« ei< to

CHICAGO
a LittIa .Cypay) Tea Rpopt'
'Cheek to Cheek'
•I'm in the Mopd for Love'
'Accent oii Youth*
'East of the Sun'
'When 'I .Grow Too Old to Dream'

'
'You're All I.Nee d

Song— No.
Song— o.

3
4
Song No. 6
Song— No. 6

'Accent on Youth'
a Little Gypsy Tea Roon^'
on a See^Saw'

—

LOS ANGELElS

Hn
'

'

.

'In

'I'm.

^I'tn in.the.

Mpp(l for Love'

•Cheek to Cheek'
'I'm on a See?8avi»'
'Rose in Her Hair'

"You Are,
.'In

My Lucky

a Little

Star'

Gypsy Tea Ro6m'

tention at tlie counters.
'Cheelc to Cheek' (Berlin) and
for Love' (Bobbins)
Iri the Mood

Tm

were still maintaining a neat pace
with the turn Into October. Others
that showed lively tendencies toward
the close of September were, 'Top
Hat' (Wltmark), 'Truckln' (Mills);
B.
(T.
'Every Now and Then'
Harms), 'That's What You Think'
Island'
'/Treasure
.and
(Berlin),
(Morris).
.Sheet sales runners-up for- September were 'Bast' of the Sun' (Santly), 'Rose in Her Hair* (Wltmarli),

(Famous),
•I Wished on the Moon'
•You Are My Lucky Star' (Bobbins)*
•When, the Leaves Bid the Trees
GpOdby' (Chappcll), and 'Roll Along
I»ralrie Moon' (Bobbins). Five of the
latter tune-s also derived
tures.

from

4 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers
Side responsible for the major sales only are reported.

BRUNSWICK— No.

1

BRUNSWICK— No:

2

BRUNSfWICK— No.

3/^.

BRUNSWICK-7Ne

4

BRUNSWICK— No.

6

-

,

first three best sellers. Plill

Ohman

did best for Columbia.

Chi Better
Chicago, Oct, 15.
-justness throughout the inusic
field felt the surge of thie cooler
thermometer and shot up into one
of the b&3t gross months in a long
ti'me^

Both in

sheet'

music and

.

'Qrow Old To Dream' managed to
spare the bottom rung and though
It will probably drop entirely out
of the -six-score next month, it figures as almost a standard tune in
the big money class for at least four
or five more months.
.Discs were swelled by the 'Top
Hat' records in the pop field; the
Astaire picture adding health to the
discs.

Coast Spurts

Los

BRUNSWICK— No.

6

Orch.)
'Accent on Youth', and 'Truckin'
Ellington Orch.)

on

(Anson Weeks 'Cheek

See-Saw.'

a

-

'

-

Green Orch.)

Youth'

(Duke

Ellington. 'Accent on
Orch.)

(Duke 'You're So Darn Charming' (Hal

2

'Isn't

Youth'

on

(F'aal

Pendarvis

Orch.)

Orch.)

This a Lovely

Day?' and 'No 'Dinah Lou' (Mills Blue

Rhythm Band)

Ohman

COLUMBIA— No.

3

COLUMBIA— No.

4

COLUMBIA— No.

6

Orch.)
'Accent ori Youth' and 'Page Miss
Glory' (Paul Pendaryis Orch.)
'Without a Word of Warning! and '1
Wish 1 Were Aladdin' (Will Osborne
Orch.)
'Cotton' and 'Truckin" (Mills Bros.

COLUMBIA— No.

6

'I'm in the

Blue

Kemp

Rhythm Band)
Mood for Love' and

'What

\±v\x%jLy.

(Duke

Youth'

Moonlight

a. Little

Ellington

Can

Do"

yv iisoxi \jrciit}

Wished. on the Moon' (Teddy Wilson

'1

Orch.)

f'

fPuppchen' (Freddie Martin Orgh.)

Orch.)

COLUMBIA— No.

Strings' (Phil

Relsman Orch.)

'Top Hat'- (Fred Astaire and Johnny

Relsman Orch.)

'Cheek to Cheek' and 'Top Hat' (Phil 'Accent

"Ohman

to Cheek' (Leo

Orch.)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Fred Astaire, Leo

1

'What You Think' (Will Osborne Orch.)

'Dixieland
Bandf (Benny Goodni
Orch.)
'Doggin' a Divorcee' (Reginald Forsythe Orch.)
'I'm in the Mood for Love' (Little Jack
Little Orch.)
.

Word

'Without a

of Warning'

(Will

.

.

a Little Gypsy Tea Room' (Ruaa
Morgan Orch.)

'In

Osborne Orch.)
'Island Melgdy'

'Speak-

ing Confidentially' (Little Jack Little
Orch.)

.

(Andy Long Orch.)

'I'm in the Mood for Love' (Little
Little Orch.)

Jack

'Music Hall Rag' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)
'Devils Kitchen' (Vic Burton Orch.)

DECCA— No.

1

'1

'I'm

DECCA-rNo.

2

'1

'Hors d'Oeuvres' (Ambrose Orch.)

DECCA— No.

3

DECCA— No.

4

DECCA— No.

6

DECCA— No.

6

Wished on the Moon' and 'Two for '1 Wished on the Moon' (Blng Crosby)
Tonight' (Blng Crosby)
Wish 1 Were Aladdin' and 'From the 'Cocktails for Two' (Slim Green Orch.)
Top of Your Head' (Bing Crosby)
'Without a Word of Warning' and 'Without a Word of Warning' (Bing
Crosby)
'Takes Two to Make a Bargain'
(Bing Crosby)
...
'Cheek to Cheek' and 'B'way Rhythm' '1 Wish 1 Were Aladdin' (Blng Crosby)
(Guy Lombardo Orch.)
Cheek'
'Isn't This a Lovely Day?' and 'Weather 'Cheek, to
(Guy Lombardo
~
Orch.)
Man' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)
'Without a Word of Warning' and 'I'm on a See-Saw' (Bert Ambrose
Orch.)
'Takes Two to Make a Bargain'

oh a See- Saw' (Ambrose Orch.)

'1

Wished on the Moon' (Bing Crosby)

'1

Wish

1

Were

Alffddin' (Blng

Crosby)

,

.

(Casa

VICTOR— No.

1

VICTOR— No.

2

Loma

.

'Takes Two to
Crosby)

3

VICTOR— No.

4

a Bargain' (Bins

'Embassy Stomp' (Ambrose Orch.)

l

(Benny

Coodman

'Top Hat' (Ray Noble Orch.)

'Body

'Trucki.n" (Fats Waller Orch.)

'Sometimes I'm Happy', (Benny Good-

and

Soul'

Orch.)

.

VICTOR— No.

Make

Orch.)

'Truckin" and 'Girl
Left Behind Me'
(Fats Waller Orch. >
'Cheek to Cheek', and 'Isn't It a Lovely
Day?' (Eddie Dqchin and Orch.)
'Ridin' Up the River Road' and .'Accent
on Youth' (Jan Garber Orch.)
'Top Hat' alnd 'Piccolino' (Ray Noble

.

'I'm

on a See- Saw' (Fats Waller Orch.)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Eddy Duchln Orch.)

man

Orch.)

'Why Dream' (Ray Noble

Orch.)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Eddy Duchln Orch.)

Orch.)

VICTOR— No.

6

'1

the sheet music and recdrd counters
putting on additional help. Platters
were heavily in demand, excepting
for Columbia, which was a drug on
the local market.
Two numbers from picture 'Top
Hat', 'Cheek to Cheek' by Leo Rels
man, and 'Top Hat', played by Johnny Green orch., with Fred Astaire
warbling and topping, led the Bruns-

VICTOR— No,

6.

'1

Wished on^ the Moon' and 'Why 'Accent on Youth' (Jan Garber Orch.) 'Top H t' (Ray Noble Orch.)
Dream' (Ray Noble and Orch.)
Feel a Song Coming On' and 'I'm in 'Bit Right Down and Write Myself a 'Why Stars Come Out at Night (Ray
Letter' (Fats Waller Orch.)
Whiteman
Noble Orch.)

the Mood for Love' (Paul
Orch.)

Inside Stuff-Music

field.

musical recordings for use over its wired radio system. Contract devised
will be submitted to the music industry for approval.
Whatever the license that is granted TNC the same terms will be mado
available to Tele-Flash, Inc., operators of a similar private liews and
entertainment service. Basis suggested by the MPPA for the fee phase
of the agreement with these outfits is the payment of a stipulated sum
for each Installation of a loudspeaker.

Ambrose orch. spilt honors with
Guy Lombardo's quick fadeoiit from the new and swank Cafe de
Blng Crosby on Decca releases, the I'Opera on East 57th street. New York (former Embassy club), bankcrooner numbers hitting the local
market around middle of month rolled by Jimmy "Thompson, is an object lesson to jiame bands; LomUnited Artists has given Harry Engel, Inc„ publishing rights to tha
with demand brisk from then on bardo went in against his personal judgment, feeling he's not for an intl-.
song of the same name wrilten for 'Barbary Coast.' Engel firm got an
Benny Goodman renditions topped mate room such as I'Opera.
for Victor.
Similarly, now booked into one of the better New York hotels. Is a unexpected break fi'Om a prior UA picture, 'Frankle and Johnnie,' alSheet music showed exceptional name band which doesn't belong there. At the opening, a regular patron, though picture was never released.
briskness, with both Jobbers and re- startllngly commented that it's first time she ever heard 'Tiger Rag*
When first made 'Frankle'' had a song entitled 'Give Me a Heart to
tailers chuckling. Toppers were all
SIrig to.' Engel published it.
Months later, when UA was preparing to
new ones, excepting 'Little Gypsy played in this hotel room.
Lombardo, on the .Other hand, knows how to dispense dansapation for remake 'Frankle,' it thought 'Heart' worn out so liad another written,
Tea Room', which dropped from first
the
bigger
hotels
and
is
lost
Intlme
other
In
an
cafe,
ju.st
as
the
band
l.s
Rhythm, in Your Feet.' Engel also put this into sheet music form and
to
'Get
spot
months
in
two
place after
okay in ,a popular restaurant but misses out ^ylth its corny routines In it sold. 'Frankle' still remains unreleased.
sixth on list.
Numbers from 'Broadway Melody a smart hotel.
and 'Top Hat' started moving late
With Lombardo's Cafe de I'Dpera departure, Gil
Irving Cac«ar recalls that Dec. 4 next will be the 20th anniversary
in month and should be way up for
of his sailing with Henry Ford on the 'Peace Ship.'
Among the news(Jctober.
Rocco Vocco ^Vlll receive around $10,000 from Bobby Crawford for his paper and show-^afflliated people on the" same. .Ford expedition were
Stella Unger did the lyrics and (Vocco's) 25% interest in Crawford Music Corp., from which Vocco re- Elmer Davis, playwright; William O'Neal, old N. Y. .World newspaperJean Delettre the melodies for 'I signed to realign \ylth Leo Feist, Inc.. under the about to be consummated man; Berton Braley, poet; Lloyd. Bingham, wife of the dramatic actor
and who died on the trip, and Caesar, since turned songwi'iter and pro-,
Found a Bit of Paris in the Heart aegis of Metro A^hich is buying the Feist firm,
Crawford was" paid $C2,000 by Famous Music for release of Mack ducer.
of New York' and 'A Kiss of
Romance,' which Luclenne .Boyer Gordon and Harry Revel, which sum Crawford immediately transferred
debuted at the Versailles New York to the songwriters, this being the amount due Iheai for back royalties.
Phil Berle for four weeks with
FOMEROT'S CAFE SHIFTS
Famous (a Par subsid) henceforth controls Gordon and Revel Irtstead
nlterie, last week, Jack Mills pubby
of Crawford Music. Deal run.s until next September.
Nixon cafe, Pittsburgh, opened option of four more; staged
lishing.
Pomeroy and Josephine Earle.
Crawford, as previously reported, has decided not to sell out but will with new Jack Ponieroy revue Oct.
Additions to casts of Pomeroy
Micky Addy has quit E. B. Marks stick to his music business exclusively and not concern- himself with 12, featuring Art Bennett, Rodrlgo revue Includes Dolores FarrLs, Terry
outside interests.
to :joIn Chtppell po.
and Frahclne, Marcelle Wellington; (3reen and Brian MacDonald to the
Bebe Clyde, Johan Thayre, Dorothy ICenmore Hotel, Albiny, and Marino
John C' Paine, chairman of the Music Publishers' Protective Associa- Villard, Marjorle Gale, Mary Ray, and Mona replacing Santlno and
..Pi'l'jink'P»rker'8 'Memory Book of
Dixon,
Claire
Jd Sbngia* 1? the .latest folio turned tion, met with execs from the Tioker News Co. yesterday (Tuesday) to Pat
White and Fairchlld in the new' BroVn Derby
work
out
a
permanent
agreement
covering
right
manufacture
the
to
Music.
Blanche
Mills
Delmar. Show booked by in Boston.
out by
-

•

'I'm

COLUMBIA— No.

Trade showed marked improvement in September,, with many of

wick

impbssiblei to determine the side responsible for

'Me and Marie' and 'A Picture of Me' 'I'm in the Mood for Love*. (Leo Reiaincxii vfi
\jonnny urrccn ^vcn*/
'Why Shouldn't 17' and 'When Love 'Top Hat' .(Fred Astaire, Johnny Green
Orch;)
Comes Your Way' (Johnny Gteen

Angeles, Oct. 15.

"

it is

Orch.)
'The Picpolmo'. and 'Tapping Along 'Accent on
with You' (Fred Astaire arid Leo
Orch.)

disc

the tako was hearty thtoughout September. Shiefets could have done even
better with a imore representative
lln^-up of hit songs.
it wad the month had to depend on '6heek to Cheek', ;Mood for
Love' and 'Accent oii Youth' for any
freshness in the best seller lines.
The rest of the top tunes were holdTea
'Gypsy
particularly
overs,
Room', which hats been riding the
hjpad line' for several months now.

phonogfaph

'Cheek to Cheek' and 'No Strings' (Fred
Astaire, Leo Relsman Orch.)
'Isn't This a Lovely Day' and 'Top Hat'
(Fred Astaire and Johnny Green
'

pic-

.Fred Astaire with the Leo Belsr
man band, topped Brunswick's list
Iri September, for the second con.Becutive pioDth;- with Astaire holding
dpwn also the second and third ratings. Fats" Waller drew ace call on
victor's .output, while Bing Crosby
proved i)ecca's mainstay with tlie

Where

the sales, both sides are mentioned :

.

-

,
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Wednesday, October 16, 1933

Night Club Reviews
PARADISE

the Paradise, Its across-Broadappvraitlon, 4oi>s -ev€ryHiiJiff In

eierles of. the Paradise parades
by bringing In Georgle Hale, who
lias fashioned a corking floor show.
It's probably the tops In orthodox
Forgetnlte club entertainment.
ting about the converted cabarettheatres, and the' advantages of
scenery, hanging drapes, lightings,
an elevated rostrum, etc., this is a
regular ringside cabaret with a

the

,

YorJf, the fdUoicing is the
listing of the sonojs most played

whale of a show.
If running long, its two hours
never bore. And that's saying plenty
for a cafe revue that rims frotn
about 7.45 to 9.45. It'll have to be
trimmed but it holds so much sock
aroo talent it's gonna be a pi'pblem
on cutting.
For one thing, more and more, do
spots like the Piiradlse, Hollywood,
the French Casino, Versaines,. the
sundry hotels. Rainbow Itoorti and
.

the many other more Intimate rooms
evidence- that the riiterles may
Just
prove vaudeville's salvation.
as the radio viariety shows absorbed
the cream of the stage variety tal
ent, so do tlie niterles. utilize a
yrealth of talent.
Besides the 24

modernistic

line girls, four
girls and 12

dancing

Much punch to this new show
which experienced no little grief in

.one..

Four acts pro
started.
in the printed credits
dropped out for one reason or an
other, Ella Logan, Buster Shaver

getting

grammed

with Olive and George, Bob Lawr
rence (alumnus of Paul Whiteman's
band) and Ray and Grace Mcttohald, dancers, plus Dick Dickson and
some other people.
Instead, there have been substl
luted some sock specialties, most
notable of which is Bill Brady, bar!
toning vice Bob Lawrence. Young
Brady, who somehow or other was
a bit of a secret when warbling at
Leon and Eddie's saloonery, has
come into startling Broadway con
sciousness this past week, strictly
on the strength of his presentation
at the Paradise. He looks swell in
white tie and tails Xsans top hat)
deports himself with due decorum
and modesty, warbles a manly and
mean baritone, and looks the cinch
for pictures and production.Click No. 2 is Peg Leg Bates
colored
monopedic - dancer who
truclvs it arid struts In great style,
and letis out that tellingly Ingratiat

ing personality for fine effect.
surprise click No. 3 is Stan Kav
anaugh,' the
juggler
Australian
who's been around in the world'
vaudevilles for years but somehow
has Just been 'discovered' because
he's presented on a cafe floor.' Solo,
amidst a melange of gals and tal

he whams 'em,
Moore and Revel, among the top
most outstariders, are, of course,
taken for granted because they've

ent.

been aroiund so often of late in, the

Broadway presentation houses an
productions.

On a

Broadway Rhythm
Found a Dream

ajnodg

Paradise's

the

champ

Nobody' and

(Sot

Know

'I

on Mort Downey, handicaps his
by hugging the mike
a common neophyte fault. It
eclipses his face and isn't neces
off

personality
It's

Can

sary..

Kay

easily be corrected.

(announced

Pictures

by

Granny as having an M(3M con
tract) with some more taps and
pretty personally and hooflrigly
'You're Pretty as a Picture' is
musical comedy production stuff,
Dramatizes some of the better
known ads, with some novelty com-

—

NTG

edy interpretations to boot.

heralds some of the champ models
are In the parade; doesn't matter if
he just made that up. They lopk
.

however. Incidentally, Granlund's
iri.
c.'ing is no small factor in the
he
click of the proceedings as

it,

to pitch the interest and
properly pace things for best results
Kayanaugh .with h'ii comedy juggling mbpup, followed by the cute

Byrnes and Farney. Next tbi^ Four
Modernists with Jean and Gloria in
a lesbo terp idea whith is as-you
Gals in the
like-it.
a -triplex mirrored

French

undress against

backup

polishes

Casino)

(a
It

la
off

Peg Leg Bates

In the. ace
groove and the finale, 'What This
Countiy Needs,' a corking intimate
number.
Jfeiry Freeman, long a Paradise
fave. With his terp music, works two
jobs here, playing for the long. show
(and how!) and also on the darisa

nicely.

(ilenn Hiitton billed for the
relief corribo.
For a $J,.50-$2 dinner, no convert
and no minimum, the; Paradise
should jam 'em in with this .show
It's among the tops on the street.
pation.

.

Abel.

cafe floor they're

(NEW YORK)

stern aloofness. For there's no disputing that the liainbow is a coUl
Maybe Managing Direotpr
room.
John. Roy doesn't Intend ll to be.

very alT.ible gent por.soiiduring and between business

for he's a
ally,

may

be the
answer to why business hasn't Ix'cn'
what it should either at the ilninhours, but .somehow* that

bow-.

Room

or

t]ie

Rainbow

Grill

Held

on ihc
Latter is the informal' rof)m
other side of the C.-jth story of th"

New

ROA,

over at Roosevelt Hotel.
Orleans, sixth week, thru
the courtesy of Lou Irwin..
Wa.shljurn in the
Morning Tribune.

New

which

houfie.

boll)

nlterics.

—

A

Orl<;an.s

"The. girl is one of thfe mo.st
• exceptional
Bparkllng dancers
grace and delicate technique * *
dramatic," review from 'Variety.'

bUlg.

a
'litery lias never been knowji to be
(lelei-iei.t t.i the al U-a.-co spli-it.
I
it.
-Hut tlie KfiinH> that (-;ji)'t I;
!)0w Room is .(MM-taliily one of th<'
.ougliest I'ooir,'-, from the perforin
fspeoially.
>rs' vlewroini
to the credit therefore of
It's

dress

as a

suit

•

i

'mu.st'

'

.

Romance

Double Trouble
It Never Dawned on
Rose in Her Hair
I'm on a See-Saw
Rhythm and Romance
Without a Word of Warning
I.Wished on the Moon
Every Now and Then
Tender Is the Night
In the Dark

—

it

waxed

i

ology.

Race disks pf unusual novelty
value which should sell them into
channels beyond the restricted colored patronage are by Slim Green
and (Gladys Palmer, two new soloists on
the Decca lists.
Decca
brought out Bob Howard, Cleo
Brown, et al. on wax, and should
repeat with big sellers in these two
mkdwestern. dusky ipianologists.
On Decca 7104, Slim Green fakes
'Cocktails for Two' and 'With Evei-y
Breath I Take' and does vocal-guitar
tricks that are just too bad.
On Decca 7106-7, Gladys Palmer
has her peripetatic pianologlstic
moments. First couplet is 'Middle
a Kiss' and 'Livin' in a Great Big
Way'; second, 'Trees' and 'Get Behind Mp: Satan,' and likewise very
of

heated.

Paul Whitcman shoWs a few nifty
symp' oriic syncopation tricks on
Victor 25134 with 'Why Shouldn't
r and 'When Love Comes Your
Way,' fox and waltz, with Bud
Lynn, new Wbiteman protegee,
whammln' over a cbrkihg top tenor
interlude. Victor 25136 also by the

'

Whltemariites, couples 'A Picture of
Without Me,' one of those
the Top' type of clever

You

.

'You're

wordages by, Pprter, backed by another waltz, 'Me and Marie.' Here

Ramona, the King's Meii and Ken
Darby do the vocal honors.
Two waltzes in one musical, comedy score is in itself a novelty, but
three In one show, and a Porter
score .at that, is positively unush.
Xavier Cugat and his Waldorf-Aatbrla rumba-waltz combo, handle
'Waltz Down the Aisle," backt-d by
'Begin the Beguine,' rumba, Don
Reid vocalizing. Victor 26133.

R&R

.

Horace Henderson's heated

;

'Jubilee.!
Whiteman, Cugat and
Green split it on the major releases.

'

ed.

It's Cole Porter
riipnth it was 'Top Hat* now
the riew Cole Porter music from

Last
it's

Ramona and Her Gang are individually presented by Whiteman
on Victor 26138 with "No Strings'
(Berlin) from 'Top Hat' and 'ISvery
Now and Then,' pop fox, wherein
the Whltieman muslcr^ teani backs
up Ramona, piano-vocalist with the
Whitemanltes.

Johnny Green on Brunswick 7521
pairs 'Picture of Me' with 'Me and
Marie,' latter the old-fashioned German type of waltz, cjeverly accentuating the Heinle brassbanders in the
arrangement.
No. 7522 couples

in-

strumental, 'Jamaica Shout' stands 'When Love Comes Your Way*
Louis Prima's New Orleans Gang (waltz) with 'Why Shouldn't I?.'
In good .stead for one of theilr charr
fox. AH frorii Porter's 'Jubilee.' all
acterlstlc Jazzapations on BrunsNew
featuring Green's pianologlstic dexof
One of those phenomena
7524. 'That's Where the South
wick
the
terity in the skillful orchestrations.
York's noctui-nal show biz is
Is the companion piece.
Begins'
Marjory Logan and Jimmy Farrell
Versailles which has been a clicker
idea
of
Primathe
England's
vocal interludes.
for a full year now and is maintain- Wannbne-Waller
Nat onDecca
school
is
offers a flock of Crosby.
ing a fast pace in its present East Gonella and his Trumpet, backed by
50th stre-et site, formerly the home a swing, combo. It's corny hot, but Both Bing and his kid brother Bob.
of the Little Picture House. Maybe undeniable for the average standard Blng, bapked by the Dorsey Bros,
because it was the Idea of reversing of jazz heat. 'When You're Smiling' orchestra, on Decca 543 vocals
the cabaret-theatre stunt, but from and 'Rockin' Chair" are the selec- 'Wished oh the Mopn,' his sole chore
the start the Versailles rang the tions, with Gonella also giving out In Par's 'Big Broadcast,' paired with
'Two for Tonight' from the film, of
bell
the vocal hl-de-hl, Decca 546.
the same name. No. -547: 'Wished
Nick Prounls and Arnold RossNot corny, but tres hot Is Benny
Held since then have been spending Goodman's 193.5 visrsion of Dixieland on the- Moon* and 'Top of Your
mixing them uj)
Head'; No. 548, 'Takes Two to Ma'.ie
for attractions,
rhythm with 'Dear Old Southland'
cannily. Where it. may have packed fCreamer-Layton) and Irving Ber- a Bargain' and 'Without a Word of
•em in with a Harry Richman and lin's 'Bluo Skies,' rhapsodized aa Warning,' all from 'T^vo for Tonight,* and all with the Dorsey*a
not made much net becau.se of the Berlin
nPver di-camcd it would be. skillful Instrumental accomp to
its
had
seemingly
has
it
overhead,
Pl(3nty of ultra clarinet and brass
good effect for purposes of mohien- moduliatloris In the standard Good- Ring's usually corking vocal style.
up
averaged
than
It more
tiim.
man technique. Victor 25136.
somehow.
Fats Waller again oti Victor 25116,
Lucienne Boyer has now been
'Tiuckln,' the new Harlem danc?
brought back to America from Paris.
craze, and 'The Girl I Left Behind
In for four weeks, and then en tour
Me.'
Ort No, 25120, Waller again
Henry Carson, her Paris
in concert.
manager, is over with her, setting with 'Darn Charming' and 'I'm oh a
Ucrc'N <Iie Honur ynu're
See-Saw,' Engli.sh Impoit tune from
hearlBK tvtrj'where
the details; also her composer and
Jilly' (Desmond Carter'
collaborator, Jean Delettre ('Parlez- 'Jack and
"I've Got a Feeli
'Parlezrmol Vivian Kills), \vith VValler waxing
moi d'Autre Cho.se,'
'
others), jocose in comli; exaggeration of a
You're Fooli
d'Amour.' 'Attends,' and
plus her own piano accompanist and serious- voiced baritone, and then,
ijmiiHh
anollier
.melodic
'characteristic
shifting
into
his
That's doing it right.
from "Uroadway Melody of
vi<jUnist.
swingology.
."Arid a corking cafe attraction shf"
'Triiekin' Is the theme of a new
It'H In Kre.'it company, of
Long a standard in the
too.
Is,
here nrc l'»
four.xe,
for
^ood ole prc-19:.9 days in Pari^; danf-e craze, but .so i.s' 'N.agasaki,'
n),-irvelouH conipitnlohs:
now fi)lloi|ulalIy called 'the ole nawlu')-e she drew the' cosmopoliLai;
'VOU ABE MY LUCKY STXH"
tlon:il antheiri' of the Llndy HoDof the world to her Montmarlr
"BROADWAY RHYTHM"
.Vs
Cab Calloway does it,
pitcrv. shr:'s also rlifkPd since av poi-.*.-.
•CM A SUNDAY AFTERNOON"
her own Chez TillC; in Paris, and ba<-l;e!l 'with '.Miss, Otis Itegrets/ it's
'.'SING BEFORE BREAKFAST"
Brunswick 7r)04.
in thn music halls, on the disks. <'\c. just loo bad.
Don't forget:
Decca
.M(;)-e heated dansapation:
.She's a pc-rsonallty girl who s«!lls...
*
v.
*
"I'M IN THE MOOD FOR
"iiil
by
Dorsey
Bros,
orchesthe
sun^s with thp best of em and
LOVE"
'fiipijer Mtyuth,' a jazz elasslc
or tra
whether she .s 100% '[l...^'
"TENDER IS THE NIGHT"
i'/i
in ultra modulations l>y Joe Olliver,
hot. It doesn't make much differ"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE
'Centlcman, ()bviously
liy
enre. They get her. Keepin' a l.':30 \y.n:\:c'\
M03N"
l)o!-.<:n't IJiOleve:*
On Decca 560, the
:i!m! bunch "quiet— and in' a forel.tcn
fJorseys go into a jazz 'Tallspin' (by
giv(•.^ an idea of her comt,,„;.ue

VERSAILLES
(NEW YORK)

I

ROBBINS' CHATS

RAINBOW ROOM
This being the Rockefellers' iiite
club, perhaps the idea of class, as
interpreted by the .stalf and everything about the room, is one of

and

.sensation.''

This a Lovely Day.

audible ad for their abilities.
Or
rhay be the vanity angle' of being
for posterity.
And,* too,
tliere^s also the chance that by some
freak of public fancy an occasionar
record' will emerge as a truly good
seller.
The recent splurge in the
'Top Hat' music is an Instance, but
Lulu's Back in Town
such Instances are too' freijuently
Got. a Feelin* You're Fooli
exceptions to even warrant getting
Wish
Were Aladdin
I
excited about.
trucki
Stlir that doesn't deter a Hal
Kemp as on Brunswick. 7503 and
7517 from doing things with 'So
Frances Maddux with her pert songs Nice Seeing You Again' (from
at the ivories arid Ramon and 'We're in the Money') paired with
Renita, that they clicked as thiey the English novelty, 'The GentleRay Noble's orchestra and man Obviously Doesn't Believe'; or
do:
Ramon Ramos' tangoists have be*n 'The Girl I Left Behind Me' coupled
here for quite a spell as the dance with Splna-Burke's oddity, 'Moon
dispensers.
With a Hangover,* a sPrt of a.Regl
Ramon (ex-Rosita) with his new nald Foresytheish^captloned foxpartner; Renita, is back east after ti'ot. The Kemp technique of brass
dancing
seaReno
and harmonic reeds for staccato
a Holly wood and
son and still tops with Tiallroom- terp effects is at its best. Skinny
Opening with a single- Ennis and Maxine Grey vocalize.
ology.
(new Ramon-rhythmed)
On the subject of Foreeythe* that
timed
waltz, then tango and into a Brazil- British West Indian ultra-mbdeme
zamba (forerunner of the composer, is representing on an im
ian
carioca), Ramon and Renita regis- ported .Columbia master, 'Camemter with their impressive dances. bert' (Young) and Handy's classic
They're a striking pair as they de- 'St. Louis Blues,' which Foresythe
scend from the elevations back of piano-duets with Young and solos,
the band onto the dance fioor. respec. on No. 3088, an oddity in
Ramon's Latin personality Is force- Stelnwaying.
Also from England, Decca 551,
ful antithesis to Renita's perspnab)e
For an encore, after offers Ambrose's versions as Berblorideness.
'Embassy
'Piccolino'
and
Miss Maddux' speciality, they do the lin's
'Ravelero' (announced as a tribute Stomp' (Bert Barnes), both done
Victor 25137's
to Maurice Ravel) but eschewing as brisk one-steps^
Ravel's
overly-popularized
Joe
JackBritish
importation
is
by
the now
bolero music. Instead they use an ton's orchestra from the Dorchester
arrangement Hotel, London, doing 'Oregon Trail'
five.-rhythmed
odd
and 'I Love YOu Gypsy,' is likewise
after the riianner of Ravel.
present a routine of snappy dansapation.
In toto,
Geographically shifting to the
terps that are patterned for novelty
as well 'as intrinsic dance distinc- West Coast, Anson Weeka gives out
a foxtrot version of the waltz song
tion.
Frances Maddux' clever lyrlcizlng from 'Petticoat Fever,' titled 'Someat the ivpriea seems to be a bit unr thing to Remember,' coupled with 'It
In warmer company, Looks Like an E^arly Fall.' Kay St.
der wraps.
away from the Rockefeller aura, Germaine and Ben Gage respec. on
she's uncorked sonie nifty ideas in the vocals, and the Weeks dance
hyper-sophisticated rhymes which style as ever effective: Jimmia Grier
the 'nice' jpeople didn't seein to niind on Brunswick 7519 with 'Lovely Litand have long since come to accept tle Y-O-U' and 'I Love You, I Think'
as part of the iregular nocturnal (both in Which he collabed) are
equally sprightly foxtrots. Larry
routine.
Noble: of course is as ever effec- Cotton and Joy Hodges vocalize,
The Decca's California entry Is Qrville
tive with hie dansapation.
dance
Knapp's smooth 'Girl I Left Behind
English bandman knows the
tastes on both sides and they go Me' and 'Accent on Youth,' Norman
Ruvoll vocalizing..
heavily, for his brand of music.
Abel.
Rhythm stuff: continues unabat-

knows how

"

'

i

-..

'Ain't

MANYA
DRIG0
genuine

Piceolinb

Here's io

even more effective. For one thing
Jane Moore impresses more than
ever before as a titlan looker With
a fine sense of polite- mugging an
comedy values which should giv,
the Hollywood picture talent scouts
some ideas.
She's a pert miss
whose comedy autics exaggerate
things such, as those comedy dogs;

"A

Treasure Island

Isn't

Granlund's choice in picking the
gals probably figured here, as in the
past, when, he also collaborated on
Georgle Hall
the revue staging.
soloed on this chore arid a great job
he's done of it, top, in the style of
presentation.
"The ' Three Brodel
Sisters with tapJ3 click.
Avenue of Trees' is an elaborate
production flaph with the beauts
parading. Edna Sedgwick's toe Jazz,
okay.
Saxon Sisters with their 'Carloca,'

WaBG.

You Are My Lucky Star
Top Hat, White Ties, Tails
No Strings

elevates the floor for full
retained; the stage is
is
riiierely the added wrinkle. .Barbara
Jason leads this;. Kay Picture does
tap specialty and Pat Paree's
tease and cooch In the Mlnsky strip
(as the action moves from Columbus Circle Into the Times Sq. sec-

lookers.

and

Cheek to Cheek

The Paradise's moveablei platform

as

mOst recor ing

ood for Love

In the

'

That You Know,' all special arshow girls (40 in all), here are the rangements,
might mix up their Al
acts at the Paradise In sequence: Slegelesque style. Too inuch of the
Barbara Jason, Kay Picture, pat high-pitched sustained note stuff.
Paree (leading the Mlnsky strip), Siegel's vocal arrangements when
Brodel Sisters (3), Bill Brady, Edna fresh two years ago were a nov
Sedgwick, Saxon Sisters (2). The
elty; now being too stylized and
Reyes (2), Billy Moore and Jane while the Saxons are among the
Revel, Stan Kavanaugh, Byrnes and
better exponents they should leairri
Farney, Four Modernists (Interpre- change of pace.
tative dancers), Jean and Gloria,
'Blmini' is another nifty producand Peg Leg Bates.
This is the. Caribbean
tion flash.
Hale staged ; Nils T. Granlund rumba spot for the personable
(NT(}) per usual ni. c.'s, and gen
Reyes
(2) who've been around in
erally paces the proceedings In a
the
better
spots.- 'They're a cute
manner which has made him a name Latin pair and at this show caught
with the visiting firemen; Ben Oakshe evidenced extraordinary game
land and Milton Drake fashioned
ness by coming out after suffering
the special son^ material, and all
a bad. backstage spill. Barbara Ja
good; settings by Paul DuBois; cos-, son leads. Costumes cute and ac
tumes, Mme. Bertha..
tlon sizzling..
It reads like, a musical comedy
Brady, who sings like Crosby but
program and well nigh plays like also can pitch his voice into a take
.

WEAF, WTZ

of an intro number, 'From
to the Square.' There is
ractlcal scenery, ih miniature, oh
stage, with curtain,
iighting, etc., in itself a departure.

tor) is a hot starter. There's a
radlujh-effect finale that's telling,
and the glrle Impress from the start

they

according to the appr.oximats
nuniber of cothhined phi as on

a newly built
vrhich
vision

Disk recording sales being what Dorseys, on Decca 559, are coupled
Afternoon'
and 'Lucky
the credit of 'Sunday
to
are.
It's
Bob Eberle and Kay Weber
artists that they Star.'
apply,. themselves .as dili)5;ently as on the yoca.ls.
Ozzie Nelson cuts ud with 'Titter
they do to the chores of fashioning
worthy waxings of .the current song Rag,' perennial Jazz fatre, and 'The
Song.'
Brunswick 7523.
material.
The average royalty Whisper
Li4cky Millinaer'-Tnaestroing .MilU
statement to a publisher of spme of Blue Rhythm Band is also very
the sales would make many wonder hotcha on Columbia 3087 with 'Ride,
why everybody concerned bothers Red, Ride" and 'Congo Caravan'
Garland), latter an oddly or.much about it, one way or the other. -(Joe
phestiated foxtrot with an InterestThe disk makers may be regarded Inig bass to preserve the idea of
'
aa living in the hope of a renais- tHemitrc title.
sance, and that would apply to the
More heat; 'Liza' (Gershwin) and
copyright owners and the song- 'Hotter Than 'Ell' (Fletcher Heijwriters.
derson) by the Henderson dance
As for the recording artists, ap- coriibo, on Decca 555; while Teddy
parently most of them regard their Wilson Is 'Painting the Town Red'
records merely as worthy advance with "Swieet Lorraine' on Brunswick
agents for their talents a sort of 7520, forthright, rhythmic foxtrbt-

on the cioas-country nettcorka
last toeek. An relative standing,

a peach

]j6 Circle.

By Abel Green

To famtUarize the troAe v,ith
times most on the air aromid

.

how

Disc Reviews

New

way

new and
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the.

actually

—

Its

VARIETY

Most Played on Air

it's' a small tootsie but the
she throws around her feet in
the ballroom burlesquery they look
(WEW YORK)
over-^
proportioned.
Revel is as
New York's, nlte life being what ever a corking foil. Billy
pseudoa sophisticated, dignity before going Their
It Is these days
into the ballfiiveTltoeTCU£4fi3«.ers-better-than-a^
heightens
general
pom
-hokum
the
even-break, sort of an enterprise-^ effect.
the ultiiiiate in nocturnal diyertlsseFrom California come Byrnes and
pient is on view In almost every Farney, a cute pair of steppers.
spot. And the bigeer the spot the Mixed team and highly personable.
inor6 jealous they seem to be to "The .gill's a charmer and the boy
preserve their popularity.
one of those rare personalities.
The Hollywood eyldcncee that
In se<luenGe, the show tees off with
brilliant show, and

>ith

"

'

for

•

'

;

,

-

.

i

|

,

—style.

M>]|lnc

-hortly
-1

after

j

I

-

Only two shows
midnight and again

couple of hrjurs

later.

l-'rank

sey)
r-'oolln'

Trumbaucr and Jimmy Dorr

backed
from

by 'Feclln' You're
'Broadway Melody.'

Boyer has also brought over From the same filmunieal, but
''smoolher fo.xtrotology, al.so by the
(Continued on page 56)

.Mile.
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Pitt s Pitt Shelves

Yode After

1st

Wks

2

Indie Spots Planning

To Resume Vode

Headaches and Goes Triple-Feature

Wednesday, October t6, 1935

At

By Joe

ittsburgh, Oct
two more vaude

least

16,

Unable to keep going with vaude
under non-iinloh set-up, Morse &
Rothenberg have dropped stage
shows ait the Pitt after a single
week, reverting to straight pictures.
Marathon aspects of house operation won't end, however, for instead

-o£-twQ featuros anfl flve- act.'i«l»»u&e,
Is .going .into triple feature .policy at
,

same

10

and

i6c. .In

after-

and

25c.

at night,

two-

scale,

16.
sites

noon and

IB

harmony

.

trio

kbKA.

from

.

'

,.

flesh.

Agency Openiiig

By

Office in

week, muslclfins were
tossing In the sponge one by one
until there were only two men in pit

middle

of

NICS l-WTERS
FOR SKOURAS

don, arrived in

New

.York yester-

.

day (Tuesday) to open oiflftces here.
He will be assisted by Eddie Collis,
Whltof Frank Belmont's offlice.
comb owns the Prince of "Wales and
of operators.
Pickets patrolled the theatre all Piccadilly theatres in London.
Four Skating Macks and Hayes,
week and when twv^ men were arsea now
resited for tossing a brick through Halg aiid. Ho^ye. are. at
a front window and fined $5, Mayor booked last week for the Piccadilly,
McNair visited the management to opening Oct. 21 for four weeks.
get lowdown. It was understood From there they go to Paris.
"When quarters have been festabthat Rothenberg was about to settle
abroad
llshed, Clore will return
I'th union for operators on straight

last

picture policy

when a

stink

bomb

leaving Collis here in chargei,

In a tleup with. Skouras Bros.,
Nils T. Granlund (NTG) is playing
three ishows weekly in that many
theatres in New York and the Bronx
with a 'Radio Auditions' unit that
also connects up witji his weekly
radio commercial over WJZ. It's bis
flrst plunge back into the' amatevir
biz in theatres since h<3 Loew p.a.
days, though he's not designating
the talent aa simohpures. this time.
Troitpe is playing the Park Plaza,
Bronx, Monday nights; Crotona,
Bronx, Wednesday nights, and the

Academy, N.

6™ WEEK
NOW
RKO- PALACE

Thursday nights,
show In each spot.

T.,

giving only one

1-2-3-4-5

Granlund m.c.'s, picking talent for
the Bromo-Seltzer program and also
paying the acts for the theatre ap-

Saranac
.

Ford Raymond and Bob Faricy
are going in for photography. Boys
can be seen in lounge room nitely,
with plenty of subjects.
Toni Temple is in General
osmajor operation.

pllal for

Lfouis fight picture oiit for the
to see.

NVA

gang

Doris Gascolgne and Hazel Glald.stone arranged their thirds weekly
bridge party In the San's lounge
.

High score prize to Bill Kasanjan, low to Eddie (Shuffle Feet)
Ross.
Max PfefCer moved upstairs to the
Infirmary.
William Lee visited with Dr.
George Wilson, medical director.
Margaret Newell, Betty Huntington, Bob Farley, Bob Merrick, Doris
rooriti.

'

THE UNIVERSAL ENTERTAINER
RKO-PALACE, CINCINNATI,

FOX-DETROIT,

My

-

idea of a

-

-

OCTOBER 18

OCTOBER 25

REAL Agent

FERD SIMON

'

gers,' 'Night Boat'

Building

Radio

City,

BOOKED SOLID TO JUNE

1936

'Irene'

were

Harry Segall, in Chicago, was preparing to supply prologs and stage
Never a

shows

to picture houses.
real business.

where, and that. J havej-eBd.in the.
papers, amd .wants_me
makes 'em up himself.

to,, believe he
He says he
very busiy, and I know all he does
ia go down to his club to gab with
the layoffs. He comes borne with
mysterious stories about something
big In the air for him. 'I don't want

Is

you

aboiit

may

be hard luck.'

that

I

It^

'cause

It

When

he pulls
of 'Nq^s.'
The only time he is half decent la
when he's broke. Then he haiigs
around me and 'Honey's' me to

know

it's

a load

death.
He knows I^ always manage to stick away a few doliars.
By the time he gets another Job ho
has borrowed it all arid forgets
about paying back. When I try to
put the bite on him for a new dress
he has more excuses than a kid
who's late for school.
His press notices about his home
life sure hand me a laugh.
He just
uses a home to throw his laundry
around. When I tell him that he'd
be better off with a steady job Instead of trying to be an actor the

battle Starts. I wouldn't mind if he
Five prints of 'Way Down East' had any talent but the guy holds
were bringing D. W. Griffith $90,000 nothing but nerve. I like him best
weekly. Regarded as colossal then. when he's himself, but that's so selBefore the day of |100,000 grosses dom that when he does get down
in a j^lngle house, because, houses to earth I think it's another guy.
were smaller.
I guess
I'll
stick it through,
though, because I have already given
William S. (Two Gun) Hart had him the best years of my life. When
five suits current seeking to prevent he forgets to act he is a real nice
reissue of his old films. Didn't like guy. And that makes up for the
floating other things he does. Yours,
Triangle stuff
thp
old

-^.
Headline had N. Y. schools installing film courses. There will be
Kabowls, a Frenchman on the.
a few courses this year for the flrst Forepaugh show, was working on a
time.
fake bullfight to be done on the
hippodrome track. Was going to
Public was not taking kindly to Paris to try it out at the Hippoupped legit prices and it was knock- drome there.
ing the agencies for a loss. Tops
were |3.60 and |4.
John
Robinson
circus
train
wrecked at Fergus Falls, Minn. Aplinlpn M. E. Church in W. 48th parently the first section, since only
street put out probably the first four roustabouts were killed. Train
electric sign to compete with the was reduced to splinters.
theatres. Had a clock and a cross
that went on and off.
McCprmick and Kelly, batt-cry fop
the Chicago ball team, were resiWith the two actors' Republican dents of Paterson, N. J. Peopl*
leagues, Actor Democrats were be- stayed out to talk baseball Instead
latedly lining up a league for Al of going to the shows, arid business
Smith. Running for Gov.
was down.

acts beefing because vaude
were upping prices for maBut everything on the elevator and going up.

Vaude

wrlteifs
terial.

Booking conditions straightening
out with enough acts for all houses.
Just a temporary pinch every fall.

Bartley Campbell, who had written scores of successful plays, had
taken the 14th Street theatre for

Through with management,

stock.

as business had been terrible.

Patients wish to thank Mrs. A.
Helmllck, of N. T., tor books just

own way.

Judlc,
French opera comique,
at Wallacks Oct. 1 in 'Nitouche.'
Same
play Lotta had flopped In the year
before at Daly's as 'Mile. Nitouche.'
Judlc suffered frorii overboomlng.

received.

Poor road conditions already affecting B'way's supply of new ma-

'Thalia reopened after putting in a
brick proscenium wall.

Gascolgne and Joseph (WB) Dabrowskl are now Indoor hortlculturlats.

Milton (WB) Polock and his new
radio keeping steady company. Mil-

Irish and Dutch comics' were getting down to a dime a dozen. Hebrew comedians having it all their

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Grotte here
for a month's vacation. He Ig manager of Loew's Prospect, Flashing.
Freddie Rith back at the San to
continue the cure.
Write to those you know at Sara-

made her American bow

.

terial.

ton Is now up for two meals in dlniHR room.
E. W. Campbell sent patients a
large package of candles.

Five more theatres were told to
put in brick proscenlums or else.
That brought the total to seven, the
Thalia already having complied, A

50 YEARS AGO
n-om Clipper)

crusade.

,Clrcua acts Avere advertising for
winter dates.
Other circuses were
Just starting up, playing the south.

.nac^

New York

and

Harry Mouhtford and James Fltzpatrick were in Chicago trying to
pulmotor the White Rats Society.
Too dead.

circus man,
advertise that all

Dockrlll,
to

RKO

'

•

hke

By Chris Hagedorn

.

PEABODY

!

He Is also always telling me a lot
of gags that he has heard some-

Is

Is

EDDIE

all the big people he knows,
whon^*^ happen- to be out together and meet them, I notice ha
talks to them first. They Just say
'Hfello
a:nd skip it from there on.

<ind

is to

rival at the lodge.

THAT PERSONALITY

husband certainly takes hi
He's always bragging

seriously.

about

Contract in the theatres
Hia Wife.
around.
run indef.
Cost to edch theatre for the show
Vaude actor was suing Goldwyn,
around $200 for the night, plus
bringing suit in other states, claimanother |100 each for musicians and holding that a plx called "Dollars
and Sense' Infringed. U. S. court ing he selected his own tribunal
stage crew.
and should abide by the result. DufC
held the title not to be exclusive.
was planning a IBoston run.
pearances.

Mrs. Dorothy Kruse is a new arMr. Kruse, who
with the Decca Co., accompanied
his wife here.
Tony Anderson, manager of Pontlac theatre here, brought the Baer-

CHICAGO

There had been 44 shows to date,
of which seyen were assured successes. Four, 'Llghtniri,' ;Gold Digholding over from the previous season, making 11 capacity shows.

Charles Clore, booker for the
House had announced
a new vaude bill headed by Harry Whltcomb Variety Agency in Lon-

My
iiei£

to talk, to

New York

for last half.

Gribboh, film comic, to opeii Friday
(11), bi^t show was cancelled at the
minute with arrival here from
New York of Louis Rothenberg, one

.

.

for-ones common locally, but this is
the first three-for-one on record.
Pitt had Its hands full keeping a
^tage show going all of last week.
One act, Roy, Kent and Tiny, walked Children.'
out after, first day upon learning
house was non-union, but gave
laryngitis as an excuse. They were
replaced by Those Three Girls, local London
.

YEARS
.

..

Piress Notices

Laurie, Jr.

expected here before end of
15
AGO.
was" exploded " in Ifouse during an month, Mort Shea's Falton is .find-.
evening performance and negotia- Ing the going plenty rough because
(From Vawety ond Clipper)
of. lllnx 8hortag:e..and Is pointing totions-were promptly terniiReted.Openlng week, with 'Scarface.' wards Introduction of ilesh in anEquity ruled that an actor on a
been
and 'She Had To Choose,' and five other fortnight. Fulton has
since present operator run-of -play contract got salary toi
acts of vaude headed by Jack Oster- strictly film
this end of the run.
No chance to
five
years
ago.
over
took
it
but
start,
mari, got off to flying
Alvln, almost next door to Ful- close for recasting before coming
labor trouble began to tell after first
ton, is also planning vaude when Into N. Y,;
-couple 9>f days and bpslnesa fell wa:^
shifts its policy; Slvlri
House,, bookfid ..by Godfrey & "Sliiea house
off.
Vaiidfilnri setflp" all
LInder out of New York* grossed operated under
ridgeport priest was backing a
of last year, but ior last few months
only $1,600.
morality play produced as a musiitself to films only.
has
confined
Under' all-fllm policy, Bill Stowell
,4lropped yaude cal comedy, 'The Temptations of
With
Pitt
having
replaces Lou Welner as house manafter one week. Stanley at moment Eve.' Pretty screwey and It didn't
ager, latter golpg bh road with Nat
is only downtown first-run site with
last.
Fleisher's sex picture, 'Tomorrow's
are

Pittsburgh, Oct.

Wrote

If Relatives

in Pitt

Globe theatre, Boston, opened Its
$20,000 bar.
Opened on the
auditorium and no pass-out checks
required. Important drama house.

new

took space
performers

Boston all bet up over refusal of
E. E. Rice to switch 'Adonis' to Boston.
Pointed out Boston had been
Morton Downey's unit left New
the
first to boom Henry E. Dixie.
iTorlc yesterday (Tuesday) to open
But 'Adonis' had done 400 perform*
Friday (18) in Akron for a half
ances in N. Y. and still drawing
week and then proceed to YoungsRoslna Vokes made her American Ran it up to 700 before quitting.
town to fill other half. Next jump
reappearance in Boston, using an
Is Louisville, Kyi, week

must have new high knee patent

Downey's Tour

of Oct.

Morris

office

arranged.

ONE MOBE AGENT

leather boots.
No legglns or last
season's boots.
Winter show for
Central America.

25.

adaptation

of

Astey's

'Tinted

Venus.'

She saved the show single-

handed.

One

most

of her dances was 'alsensational,' but they hadn't
of Sally Rand then.

BEO ROUTES

SISSLE

Chicago, Oct.

IB.

Noble Slssle band set for at leat
four weeks of vaude time by RK(
Starting Nov. 1, band goes to Kat

Nathan-. Newman, for 25 years heard
stenographer and notary for vaud&
agents, is entering the agency field
J. C- Duff, who had won a suit sas City, Mlnneapblis, Milwauke
on his own.
brought by D'Oyly Carte in New ond Cleveland.
His activities will be confined to York, now sued an Injunction rePrice reported at $3,000 for th
indie stands, fairs and clubs.
straining the English manager from ork.

yA n D E V I L L E

Wednesday, October I6« 19B5

Moss Agrees

Production; N. Y. Par Stays Vaudless

licensingl

Agents Meet

License Commissioner Paul Moss
Tork and the city's theatri-

cal reps have declared a two weeks'
armistice while the latter ponder

Mass meeting of the RKO,
Ldew and independent agents

-—Vaudeville Later

Moss' latest drive, to bring them
under the employment agency law's

associations is scheduled' for
Tuesday- night (22) at Unity
Hall on W. 48th street, Niw

ting

provisions'. Agents will call a mass
meeting to discuss Moss' \iltlma,tums and their own Ideas on licens-

York.
Besides

—

In line, with the fortnight's truce,
Moss' cQinplalnt against Alex HanIon, booker of the Grand Opera
House, N. T., and Loew-franchised
agent, scheduled to come up in
Magistrates court Monday (14), was
-

po£ltponed

till'

Oct.. 28.

Meanwhile

no other agents will receive summonses.
According to I. Robert Broder,
counsel for. the Loew, RKQ and
Ihdie agents associations, the agents
wii' pass a Tesolution at the meeting agreeing to licensing, but only
If a law is first passed which will

duties.
r

Else

Moss has already been apprised of
the agents' intended stand, and in
turn stated he will not accept those
terms, but go ahead in his drive
with the existing law. If the agents
don't accept the licensing, he thi'eatened last week, he'll ask licensed
booking office's to refuse to do business with unlicensed agents.

LEWIS AT

American Federation of Actors is
way for an attempt to
force the nightery and private entertainment field, and eventually
the existing yaiide theatres. Into
closed shops for union (AFA) performers. Opening gun in this drive

$7500,

was sounded

COAST VAUDE

Los Angeles, Oct. 15.
First real vaude splash here in
years will be made by Orpheum
with booking of Ted Lewis for
Thanksgiving: week at $7,500. House
for long spell has been playing to
sidewalk trade with double features
and seven acts, with overhead sel-

dom

hitting $4,000.

From

idea of licensing.

of $1,000 was collected, which Maurice Goodhian was paid for successfully defending Charles Allen
(Curtis
Allen) on a license de-

U. S. Talent Hunt

English film production. He came
over with Val Parnell,, booking head
of the Palladium, London, and other
General Theatres, latter returning
to London last week.

partment charge.

Thurston Improved
Charleston,

For $27,000; Wife Hurl

By a

Falling

Xew

Transom

Orlean!3, Oct. 15.

Suit for' $27,500 damages against
the Xe-.v Orleans Roosevelt Corp.
proprietors of the Roosevelt hotel,
and the Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
was nied Friday (11) by George McQueen, master of ceremonies in .the
hostelry, aiid Mary Lee, hlis wife.
Miss Lee Is a dancer.
Balsis of the suit is Mrs. McQueen's
allegation of facial injuries s.uffpred
In October, 1934, when a transom
she was attempting to adjust In her
room In the hotel fell on her. The
scars left by the accident, alie claims,
made it Impossible for her to continue her dancing. Her demand is
for $25,000.

The remaining

$2,000 Is
physlclclns'

McQueen

asked by

for
arid loss of earnings.

services

W.

Va., Oct. 15.

Mrs. Thurston and the magician's
daughter, Jane, are remaining here
with the entertainer, who is In St.
Francis Hospital.

H

attendants predict
o s p 1 1 a1
Thurston's recovery, but it was indicated it might be several weeks
before he would be able to return
to the stage.

Pine.?;pld.

await

to

One
Benny

Less Native

ow at Loew's
Rubin,
York, will hot return to
about six more

Zlt's

week.

Its

spfond

su.spori-

C. F. Zlttel

I.s

the puhll.sher.
Suspension, like the previous one,
reported temporary.

Spitalny's
west, whpre the .aggregation played
loss than three months ago.

Orchestra goes into MIniioapoli!-Dec. 27, with Detroit and Chlca.^i-

Ned Dobson

start

Bands
Two

suit

in

Supreme

York, against the house
Girl' claimed she suf-

and arm

Injuries.
theatre, girls

agented.

|

for Interstate
have been booked
another less than

biands.

'

Morros* contract with Par, at $460
a week, runs into 1936. He will
work on 'Carmen' as his first picture
on reaching Hollywood.
•First stage show into the Par was
to have been the Casa Loma ork,
but that contract will probably now
be switched to take in the Par
houses Jn Chicago and Detroit instead.

Paramount theatre on (.^roadwaynow conie dirc-ctly" under the
supervision of Frank Freeman, ciroperating hea.d,< while the'
cuit's
booking office will continue functioning as is, with Freeman also
supervising here. Bookers are Harry
Kalcheim, who buys for the Paramount de luxers In Boston, Detroit,
Chicago
and
MlnneapolLs,
and
Charles J. Freeman (no relation to
Y. Frank Freeman) who books the
Interstate houses.
The plan to resume: stage shows
at the Brooklyn Paramount is now
also in abeyance. House planne^l to
relnauguratei a combo policy In the
event that the competish of thedouble feature policies at the RKO
Albee, Lpew's Metropolitan and the
Fox proved too strong for Ita singlefeature setup, but so far the Brooklyn Par's gro.sses have been holding
up. House Is operated by Si Fabian.
will

DA'S QUIZ ON

Wlllard.Robl.son opon.s Oct.
the four-wetik
while Ina Ray liutton's girl
opens in the same town Nov.

Houston on

AUDITION' GYP

t.allcd .off

As a result of a flock of complaints
from, acts, the New York District
Attornoy'.s office has started an investigation of conditions in the club
booking field.
Complaints allege
Into
plenty of gypping.
Chicago, Oct. 15;
According to information received
Veloz and Yolanda will likely hit by the D. A., the biggest current evil
vaude in a unit following the date Is the 'audition' racket as practiced
at the- Palmer House and their two by some of the Times Square shoefontracted Balaban & Katz weeks. stringers. Act are placed for outWill use the Shep Fields orchestra lying club dates, with the engage1)1 us three additional acts.
ments represented to them as 'audir
TTnderstood asking price will be tlons,' for which the agent receives
$5,500 and pcrcont.ige.
$5; $10 or $20 and the acts nothing.
l)ookihg.

V.&Y.

Unit

BEENIE

l^HOS.

Suit, pondliig three years, In wlilch
the 3 I3ernie Bros, sought $l,3i50
White, and Manning \aude
team, for alleged hrcanh of contract,
was won by the defendants In Common Pleas Court, Jersey Clt.^. Oc(. 4.

Heinie

who

Uro.s.,

being denied a

i-alne

25 In
route,

M.'inning-

testified

liMigcr

show

band

fioldncr
..Manning.

15.

in

.'ittoi'iiey

sued

by'

for

after

White and

they

bl/,.

are

J-'ranklyn

White

'

IC evidence turned In so far stands
up, the D. A.'h plllce expects to make
a pinch momentarily.

LOSE

lomibardo's

from

to

one
a
month apart over the Interstate
Texas time, which Charles J. Freeman books out of New 'york.

follow

will quick-repoat I'liil
girl band in the mid-.i

following.

New

week.s of

SPITALNY REPEATS

Theatrical "Weekly failed to
last

sion of publication.

Opens

Coast, the plan to play stage shows
at the Par Nov. 1 was dropped.
Morros had favored return of stage
shows while others in Par Were not
so enthusiastic, most execs In the
theatre and distribution department
preferring to go along with straight
films and figuring, with What is
coming up for release, that stage
talent woulv^.i't be needed^
There
was no difficulty with the operators,
stagehands or musicians unions, as
reported.

Original plan to play the Lewis
in Loew's State here was
when circuit heads de.cidcd
against
breaking .straight
at the
.sound
policy
for
single
vaude

While playing the
were provided with a box to be used
as a step to assist them off band
platform.
It is alleged that
the
lights backstage were out after the
curtain dropped and- in getting ofi'
platform, Miss Williams tipped the
'oox, tripped and fell against a piano.
Louis P. Randall represents Miss
Williams.

returned to Xow
convalescence of

Xew
ha.s

to

Court;

fered severe back

the Coast for awhile.

He

gation,

for $75,000;

Thurston.

iitate,

Relief Matter

outfit

Injuries sustained in a fall
Broadhurst theatre, Columbus, O.,
have prompted Pat Williams, femme
musician with Phil Spitalny's aggre-

\

troupe, booked
by Morris office for a tour of the
south, had to cancel, its route when
magician
was stricken 111
the
while playing Charleston, W. Va.,
Company, in charifc of
last week.

Vork

Study Tamily'

week when Ralph

For Stage Injuries

Howard Thurston's

A.bc

last

Girl Musician Sues

Paramount
appear

Ridder to Also

Boris Morros lea-yes for the Coast
Saturday (19). to step Into P'arambunt's fllni end In an advisory capacity on film musicals.
His departure will be almost a year frohi
the first report that he wias stepping
out as head of Par's stage production department for the picture side
of the company. He starts In Hollywood Nov. 1,
Robert Weitman, many years
with Paramount and managing
director of the Broadway Par for
over two years, is favored to sucLikelihood is that
ceed Morros.
Weitman would continue to manage the theatre as well as absorb
duties superior to his present post
which have fallen to Morros.
With Morros* transfer to the

Orpheum.

personals in the east.

Zit's Eclipse

There^wiU be considerable expansion in activities.
Detailed news on this will
be found in the legit department of this issue.

-circug.

Ted
Tour

&

McQueens Sue N.O. Hotel

been

PWA

Moss. replied that they would have
to come in under the present law or
Harry Foster sails back to Lonelse he would continue 'sniping,'
don, Oct. 23, following his Coastmeaning he would continue taking to-Coast U. S. once-over of the
them to court until he was victor- talent market.
ious, or- until >.e had exhausted the
Foster scouted a flock of people
agents' panel.
Agents last week started collec- for the British varieties and also
tions for a war chest to pay the expenses of court litigation In Moss'
Last year a fund
licensing drive.

has

'Whitehead, executive secretary of
AFA, requested the cooperation of
the
Central Trades
and Labor
Council of New York, which inThe new Public Works Adminisvolves all the unions in the city tration head, Victor Ridder, who
affiliated with the American Feder- officially succeeded Gen. Hugh S.
ation of Actors.
Johnson In New York yesterday
Whitehead asked the union's (Tuesday) will seek some Interprecouncil to seek tiie employment of tation of the relief laws, under which
union (AFA) actors only In any it will be possible to take care ,of
club , and private entertainments persons In show business who are
they may be Involved in. To gisiin parts of families. Family acts, sisthat end, the AFA is establishing ter teain. and the like have been
itself as an agency from which the locked out of relief, due to the fact
unions can obtain union actors at that only one member of a family is
the AFA's established minimum- permitted on relief roles, yet their
wage scale. AFA's .agency service is only means of livelihood is through
to be free, with acts getting their such family entertainment ties.
salaries net.
This is particularly true in the
Minimum Scale
vaude and the circus fields,- and
Eventually, 'Whitehead believes Ridder is anxious to meet the situathe agencies will feel the pinch of tion in some mannei; or other. Durr
the free competish and will also get ing the past week, before he officlilly
boss in New York,
in-line with the AFA's closed-shop became the
demands. If they should come into Ridder held conferences to discuss
the fold, 'Whitehead added, the AFA the problem and possible means of
will first ask that they adopt the meeting It as soon as he had the
minimum Wage scale and a code of power.
ethics, and then the AFA will give
While the question of rellet-for
them franchises to sell AFA actors others In show business," such as
only,
press agents, legit managers, adAFA'a wage scale establishes
vance men, etc., many hundreds of
minimum of $10 nightly per person whom are in need of help,- has been
in each act for a club or private raised. Rltter faces the necessity of
entertainment. There's no scale for ."-Jministering to larger professional
theatre dates.
and non-professional groups at the
Request. sent the New Tork labor start. He also may consider unemcouncil will also be sent to the ployed newspapermen and women,
councils In every key city In the himself being a publisher of forcountry In the near future, accord- eign-language newspapers.
ing to Whitehead. With pressure
brought by the other unions, especially the stagehands and musicians,
Lewis
Coast
on nlterles, clubs and their own entertainment committees. Whitehead
in Frisco, Nov. 2
feels that the closed shop drive will
Los Angeles, Oct. 15.
be .<iuccessful.'
Ted Lewis opens new Pacific
With the majority of vaude acts
now also working nlterles from coast tour with his band Nov. 2 at
time to time, the closed shop plan the 'Warfleld, .San Francisco. After
will eventually seep into theatres dates in Oakland, .Sacramento, San
should the a,gents have to accept Jose, Stockton and other California
points for Fox-West Coas^, combo
the AFA's franchise terms.
comes here for a week at the

SPLURGE

,

own

Dowllng

Eddie

named head of the government relief division. for vaudeville,
musical comedy and

paving the

Hanlon; with the armistice then decided '^ipon. When the agents told
of their

for

FRANCHISES?

House is operated by Sherrill and
Lawrence Cohen in association with
Mike Rosenberg. They figure on at
least 12 name shows a year.
Lewis also goes into Ambassador
Moss on Thursday (10) met with hotel's Cocoalnut Grove for four
Broder and the three presidents 6f weeks on guarantee and cover.
the agents'' associations, Maurice
Rose (RKO), Joe Flaum (Lpew'S)
and Phil Coscia (Indie), plus Alex Foster Returns Oct. 23

him

—Set-

Up Own Bureau

Club Bookings with _No
Charge for Acts

promulgating their
own ideas on the llcensinjg oi:
N. T. theatrical reps, as employment agencies, the th^ee
associations plan to combine
Into one to combat the present
drive by License Commissioner
Paul Moss.

relate solely to their business. They
will refuse, according to Broder, to
accept licensing without a fight

under the existing General Business
Law, which exempts personal reps
whose employment activities are
crnly incidental to other managerial

News

Relief

SUrting in Nite Club Field

of New.

ing.

on Par Music

Boris Morros to Coast

to Fortnights Trace

We AgentsJ)ecide on

VASIETY

no
K.

and

Guy Lo

Loew Wks.

bardo'M orchestra

is set
first at
the Metropolltain, Boston, for Para-

Cor

two weeks of personals,

mount, and second

in

Washington

for IiOe^^^

gets Duke Kllington's
for. the Slate, N. Y., week of
2;').
Theatres will add acts tot'

Loew
Imnd
Of:t.

silso.

both orks.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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off-stage announcer) Is that Lunceford plays a 100 to 1 shot at a track
and with bis winning buys a Harlem

NEW ACTS

Inside Stuff-Vaude

club.

Opening scene, which serves only

GAYLENE SISTERS

BROADWAY BREVITIES

(6)

Dancing

Dances

12 Mips; Full (Special)
State, N. Y.

15

TWP.

sisters, -with
In for solos. Leaders'

fiyjflentljr,,

^gl^^i^i

two breathers

.

are control and aero dancers, openin long skirts for a precision
duo. Followed by a little toe dancer
who gets by but does hot raise the
temperature, and the other girl in
a conventional tap. Sisters back in
white iiula costumes for a little hip

slowc-motlon burlesqued
embellished- with 'much
wi'ist- tapping and ..cheek plhehing.
The girls, both brunet, are acrobatic performers, one a half-plnter
and the other Just escaping that
stature. Their work is similar In
delivery and registers about equal
as far as the house la concerned.
Finale has the boys back in the
same garb, and the girls decked out

wiaaving, then- -strip- to straps and
brae6>-for individual contortion and
control,, both, doing excellent work

being

a.

routlne,r-''

.

and winding up

w;ith dual forward
without hands. Trick
done three tinges to give the
audience views from* the front, back
and sideways.
Work in a special rather gaudy
drop with a butterfly motif. Nicely
routined, showy, and with the knockout trick for the mop up. Closed
Chic,
here and held thein.

somersaults
is

CLAIRE and SANA SISTERS

New York

Dance flash pushed Into opening
spot on a four-act array at this habe
Three fellows In doubletheatre.
breasted linen Jackets, white shoes
and dark, trousers, first on for standard mass hoofing. Choice oitering
Is, as the leader announces beforehand, 'a dance which they saw presented at the Hollywood niterte,'

Ing

,

abbreviated rumba, outfits.

in

Fivesome Is young and energetic,
and should polish up as the act
matures.

(3)

Skating
6 Mins.; Full
•State, N; Y.

hotcha vocals, and

sella her songa plentjr
Also does a duet with Willie
Smith tha:t gets a swell reception;
These two, on a bench, cuddle
through a number while the 16 girls
slink around in white satin gowns
and platinum wigs, squired by boys

Mabel Scott

tops.

.

.

from

-the

moth prop
ber,'

divided skirts, but plenty of display
from the whirls. Act gains much
from dressing and staging- and more
from the discarding of routine stuff.
Opened here but can close In smaller
.

Chie.

places.

Dan Drlsson on

ballads.

Short turn which pumps action
every minute. Not many tricks. bOt
all
of
them toppers, including
swings with the girl's face not more
than an inch or two from the floor.
Big trick Is a double carry of the
two girls, but three of the stunts
could be used to close most spots.
Act Is staged on a slightly raised
circular
platform
against
dark
drapes, the trio being costumed In
white. The' women wear voluminous

band who sprout- mamears.

routined

A

tricky line

num-

by Betty Friedman,

that clicks with its satire theme.
Smith, on his own, s6cks earlier
In the unit with his 'Rhythm In
Nursery Rhymes* vocal, with, the
band. Unique angle on Smith's. selling is his mike technique. Handles
the thing like a musical Instrument
practically carries it around with
him in a most casual way. Drlsson,
for smooth songs, Is easy to listen

—

Unit Review

to.

Four Gobs, on the hoof, are sock
of the show. Little Bits and Yo To,
specialty act, get important attention with their comedy hoofing. Bits

Derby Day

in Dixie
(MET, BOSTON)

to plant the theme, features a venis a Jockey
triloquist whose
Beside the nix of the British Labor Ministry, another Impediment
on a pheney horse. When accused of stood in the way of Borrah Minevltch fulfilling his engagement at tHe
planning to throw the race the
Piccadilly theatre, London. Temporary setback was Internal trouble Mrlth
Jockey cries and so does the horse.
..
Gals and boysin holiday outfits lend, Johnny Puelp, act's connlc,
Disruption came about pearly two weeks ago when comic attempted
to the atmosphere of this opening
frame which soon blends Into the leaving the act to dp some film shorts fpr Walter Flitter. Lawyers

dummy

Full

IVIins.

G.O.H,,

(5)

,

night club set after the off-stage
mail fakes a desoflptlon of the race,

Monroe Goldstein and Harold M.

Ooldblatt, representing pair, agreed
that controversy should be viewed before' a board of arbitrators. To this
Foxt
purpose outsiders, Louis P. Randell, attorney': Judge Lou Reels and
Samuel Newberger (Newberger
Loeb) were requested to sit In on
the matter.
'Ftreto Dteferred the film chore to continuing with Mldbvltch.
Borrah
sought to restrain funster from breaking' contract aiid also wanted to
com]>el'hlin to remain' Wol^kfiig for him; Outc6me, favoring Mliievitch,
(Continued from page 63)
was that while Puelo could not break his contract and go to Futter, ha
with her Georges Andre Martin, who
makes puppets dance, utlUzlns. bis j9ould not. be compelled to-work..fot present boss.. Catch waa; however,
fingers for the dolls' gams. No great that decision alko prohibited Puelo from working for anyone else, so he
novelty by now but different for a was left with no alternative but to continue as was.
nltery, and with. the foreign, flavor
Martin
It takes on added values.
With yaudevllle or stage shows now almost a novelty. New York theis a bespectacled, roly-poly gent
atres using them are advertising this Item extensively. Loew'a State has
Rosalean and Seville, who've been, started billing Itself as the nation's leading vaudeville
theatre. With the
terping hereabouts, click again with
their expert ballroomology of waltz- Palace dropping yaude Sept. 26 the only houses In New. York with reg->
ular vaUde policies are the State and. the Indie Grand Opera House.
es, tangos and exhibition foxtrots.
Manhattan presentation stage show policies are also at an all time
Nice personalities and style. But
the show is all Boyer.: She's a cinch minimum, only the Mudlc Hall and Roxy not being stnllght pictures.
ta put the Versailles back on the
map aa a clasa haunt.
Last season Mairln Schenck- booked Johnny-. Burke -over the -Loew
Nick and Arnold, tlobert and< the
the provision that he appear In clvles instead of unlform.other, expert caterers remain omni- circuit with
potent at the door for the personal Last week, when appearing at a benefit In Atlantic City, he -was asked
the
use. the uniform but found he couldn't button the tunic.
Borgianl
to
service.
Johnny
Is
flnaoclal man. Joe Smith's orchestra per usual and Brlto's combo tot
the tangos.
Boyer only for supper. Dinner dance outfit, going In almost exUnit
Sup- clusively for the soft t/pe of haris $2, drinks usual 76c tariff.
per couvert $1.60 and $2, and withal mony that blends so easily with
Cafe also
one of the iMttter must-see spots In intimate surroundings.
Ben
Blue
and
Helen
Compton's
wire and nightly
has a
Atel.
town.
girl-band head a new 30 -people unit,
broadcasts aren't going to hurt.

&

Nite Club Reviews

.

Ben Bhe

KDKA

Boulevard Is under management:
Sportsmen's Bhterprlses, Inc.,
ST.
directly under Phil Jacks, aiid manager is Billy. McCoy, a popular
(NEW YORK)
local host, who has serveid in a
decided
S. Gregory Taylor almost
similar capacity at Fort Pitt and
to keep the Sky Gardens (roof) William Penn hotels in the past.
open tine year around to capitalize McCoy, too, has quite a following
hereabouts; which Is also an asset.
Central
on the panoramic beauty of
Cohen,
Park below In winter cloak, as well
as in its seasonal sumer verdancy
when the roof Is thrown open. But
at last moment he decided to redec-

HOTEL

of

MORITZ

LOOKING GLASS

a half-pint gal with plenty verve,
whl7e partner Is normal size. Four
Giants of Harmony look like just orate the Continental Grill and inanother male quartet until their cal- stall Little Jack Little and his orThe roof idea went cold
liope Impression starts to unfold. chestra.
This takes them off In a shower of because of fear of a heating problem 31 stories up.
applause;
The newly done-over grill, beTo complete the Harlem picture
there's a generous handout of grind sides being a highly fetching interand bumps, with Lioulse Warner ior, is in line with Taylor's Idea of
leading this In a specialty. In the 'popularizing' this season. That is,
finale
the entire company goes the scale -Is a bit down, no couvert,

is

Boston, Oct. 12.
of experience with colored talent at the
Regal, Chicago, and whenever he
builds a sepia production here that
experience serves him and the cus-

Harry Goiirfaln had a load

produced by Charles Yatea. Showt'
however. Is still untitled.
Break-In date Is set at RKO's
Capitol, Trenton, N. J., four days
beginning Oct 25,
..

Nick Lucas' Bai^d
Nick Lucas, former single, is sur«
rounding himself with a dance band.
He's breaking It in via a tour of
one-nighters.

(NEW YORK)

Thru the Looking Glass

is

a

HarcQs Show Booked

far

Loew's has booked A. B. Marcus'
cry from the pre-repeal days to the
present-day tag on the West 62d show for a full week at the Palace,
Hartford,
Poll
house,
week of
street reformed speakeasy. But such
Nov. 8.
is the evolution of New York's nIte
Troupe goes in on a 60-60 spilt
life,
From fortbrlght llbatloning, of the gross less the theatre's ex'
the drinking parlors have gone penses for pit and stage crews.
and a inore popular dance band in. whimsical.
/
truckln.'
Still, whimsy has been known to
Band has two sets of new lEind Little's relied upon to draw. It's a
Any penon Iiavlngr knowledge of the
standard pops. Action takes place good idea and would be almost be a good boxofilce, even in saloons.
present wliereabonts of
Idea of the unit fool-proof If the musicians' union And so' the new Thru the Looking
in a cafe scene.
LIONEL E.
plot (explained at the start by an cut out that silly embargo against Glass spot on 62d seems destined
broadcasting from hotels. Getting to go places. So much so that the
Pleaso CommiiBlGatc with
to have little' point to It and not canny leon of Leon & Eddie's, diMR. M. B. FOX
heflping the' musicians, their place rectly across the street, offered to
712 Lafayette Blda*
of employment or the 'cause,' what- buy In 26% the moment the doors
of the
iUth and Cheittnnt Btrc«t«
ever it is.
opened, being smitten with the idea
PhUadelpbln, Fa.
Little, before coming to the St. of the Lewis (not Eari) Carroll
Morltz and since leaving his last motif of this' mad-hatter's dream
N. Y. dance engagement at the Ho- of a drinkenr.
tel Lexington, has been barnstormDave Marden, Ben's brother. Is
ing the one-nlghters for six months. the bonlface. There's an attractiveThose six months have made him ly panelled bar up front and an
1674 Broadway
Into a real dance
band. 'What's intimate room in the rear.
presents
There
more, it's converted a versatile pl- are the usual hatcheck girls at the
anologlstic maestro Into a person- doors but they're made up as Alice
with
ality at the helm, with ease and in Wonderlands.
The Mad Hatter
"IXAHE
OF DESIRE"
poise of manner in standing up and greets you at the door but the tempo
Melbonrne, Anstralla
batoning rather than presiding de- is madder Inside.
corously at the Ivories. Now he alJerry Blanchard and "Ted White
ternates between
the two and are the featured funsters; Allen
makes his piahor-vocal specialties Cole's music for dancing, alternatthe more telling as a result.
ing with Duke Ensten and his NoInvalid Actress, Fa.mou8 Chrlstmaa
Other than Little, there's a stroll- blemen, slang for cocktail combo.
Cards. 21 Orlelnal and Exclusive Deing accordion-troubadour, Pat Ca- Also Sybil Kaye and Bert Mann
signs, One Dollar. Agents Wanted to
sey, to break the waits. Band over- for relief vocalizing.
Sell Cards. Liberal Commission. Call
or write
head is more, so the usual dance
Tlie star of the Looking Glass
team and vocalist are out. If the room, however, is Alice Richman,
DOROTHEA ANTEL
kids like to dance at pop tariffs, the who did the original conception
of
West 72nd Street, Mew York City
225-seat grill shouldn't be wanting the decor.
Abel

tomers

well.
"Derby Day' unit,
which brings back Jlmmie Lunceford's orchestra. Is no exception.
Gourfaln has a feel, and flair for
the Harlem spirit and In this idea
he has woven in a simple plot in
which some swell talent has its Ih-

nlnga. Best beta In 'Derby' are the
band, the Four Oobs, Mabel Scott
and Willie Smith on comedy and

MEREDITH

-

The

THEATRE

STARS

PAULINE COOKE
LESTER ALLEN

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL

BOOKING AGENCY
OEHEHAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST

ST.

NEW YORK

for patronage

\mder

Little.

Abel.

BOULEVARD GAFE
(PITTSBURGH)
Some

J

.

H
L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER
.

SIDNEY

H.

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGER

Pittsburgh, Oct. 11.
real imagination has gone

into conversion of Motor Square
Ga.rden from a barnlike sports
to an atmospheric, intimate
nltery that has ever been srettinpr
over.
Only front part of Garden
has been used and it's separated

ai'etia

from res; of Interior with series of
painted

sets fashioned after exteriors of Parisian boulevard cafes.
Spot can seat 360 comfortably and

setup is such that on big weekback of setting can be
spread out to connect with twosided terrace gardens in rear. That
utilizes Garden's entire space, shifts
orchestra to a bandstand at far end
and increases capacity to 2,000. But
it's
the small section, with big,
attractive square bar at one side,
that's going to get the attention.
Everything is portable but doesn't
look it. Boxing shows are stiH held
in arena every Monday night and
entire cafe outflttlhgs can be re
moved in three hours for sports
events.
That's quite a stunt since
Boulevard Cafe looks particularly
.

.cnd nights,

O
1270

SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

RADIO CITY
''AMERICA'S

LARGEST CIRCUIT OF STAGE UNITS"
the

CIRCUIT
WILBUR CUSHMAN
AN
MELBA THEAtRE
Praach

Offloeit;

CniCAOO

AOEN'Cy
BLDG.. DALLAS. TEX.^S

— DENiVEK, — KANSAS CITY, — I.OS ANGELES

permanent.
Featured
band, which

,

is
is

Maurice

Spitalny's

another big point in
That and town's
lowest minimum, 7Bc on week nights
and a buck on Saturday, with drinks
and food reasonably priced. Spit
alny has assembled a crackerjack
this spot's favor.

THE RIMACS
BOOKED

IN

BUDAPEST FOR ONE MONTH
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1ST
VIENNA FROM DECEMBER 1ST TO THE 15TH
MONTE CARLO, BEGINNING DECEMBER 25TH
Management, HARRY A. ROMM
FIRST

NEW YORK APPEARANCE

LES PIERROTTS
COMEDY ENTERTAINMENT
Week Oct. 11, at ROXY, Now York
Week Oct. 18, EARL, Washington
MnnnKement, AL.

GROSSMAN

MADALYN WHITE
FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCE
Created bj

SASIMT BURNS

^

.

.

.

'

'

.

.

'

.

.

'

57

Variety Bills
Week
Regent

how.

Sidney Pel Dees

a.H

Adler

Dunbar
Lovett'a C'nc'tr'tlon Sondra Marlowe
Alexander Bros, ft E ilm Leamy ft bad
Bd of. Mystery
Casa Grande Ore
ft

(II)
Keith's

F

Benny Davln Co

let half (18r21)

KANSAS CItT

Jbhn Fogarty
Billy House Co

(Two

to

Malnstrect
•

fill)

2d half (22-24)
MattlsOn'B - Rh'thitiB

Sammy Cohen

.

GLASGOW
Pavilion

l8t

BOHTON

half (10-20)

(10)

•

(Three

flU)

to'

(in

Shop
Medley ft Dupree
Helen (Charleston
.Eddie Peabbdy
Sylvia Maiion Co

CINtaiTNATI

Nnhlft

Keith's
Ist half riTrlO)
Mattlson'n Rhythms
Jerry A Baby Or'ds

.Palare (18)

fjucky BovH

de Pares
Bddle Penbody
rr;F:vi:i,AND

(One

to fllO;

TROY

Keith's
1st half (18-21)

(18)

Ted "Weems Ore

Pr'hklyn

w*co

2

2
2

Dale

Night la Avalpo
Skatellos
Sailorettes

Doree

Havward

ft

TPATERLOO

Tex Martin

AUeen Cook
Betty Rowland
Sims

Svivia;

Cristlne

Majestic

(18)

(18)

Central Ffc. Casino
iBetnh't
Grahatii
Leo Relsin'ao Orb

Pnrpmnunt

Obrlen

.

.

'

Jimmy. O'Neal
Joe Lajie

Trudy De Ring
Jeanne ft Gloria
Eddie Stanley
Antony Tosca Or

Chateau MOderne
MoJ P.nwefl No^ 3 Co Edna
1st half (a8-''0)
Mollie, O'Doherty
BUI Fhilllna' Bd
Bob Rlpa
DETROIT
Mardl Pras Nights Casino Boys
PHOENIX
Patricia Bowman
Glen Dale
Fox (18)
RIalto
Claremont Inn
Stuart ft Iiseh
Chanomar
B- BiRtns
lat half (20-22)
3 Weiro- Bi;os
Chan Knoll
Pat Ronney ft I* III Sirens In Satin.
(Veddle Starr Ore
Win Osborne Orb tiuts Alhernle
ft Roberta
Jos SKlgetl Oro
Comer ft Anderson Loralne
Dixon ft- Dorane
Sylvin Manon- Co
BALTIMORE
Delre ft Mack
CInb Oaocho
Jack Gray
PITTSBrFfiH
Shannon Stanley
Centary (18)
DImltrl
Jack Lowe
Penn (18>
Dexter ft Mc(7lnty
Bianca Volland
Dorothv LsRne
Ciari Emmy's Pets
Bennv DavlB Co
3 Aristocrats Dance
Acosta
Olga
Ib'h
Dr
Co
Glen
Alexandei* Co
WAHHIJffTON
T.jangdon ft Storey
Munoz ft Balan
WTNNIPEO
Mary Small
Foi (IR)
WSsM ft Roberta
D ft Helen Virgil
Ornhenm <?-\\
Torke .ft King
Mb I Bo wen No 1 Co Stanlev Myers' Bd
R'way to Bat^dsd
Club New Yorker
PITT«.BT1MH
'4
Jack Rwridall
Cosy
OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N, V. A.
Rfttnev Grant Fam' Kathryn Pa/sons
let half (20-22)
Jack- M^ers Oro
Music Box Varlefier •^he DpJtrtcks
DR.
Tfani'p.ll Sherwood
Cocoa nnt Grove
Joe Marcan
This Weefct Harry Bestry; Louis Shorr Zon\rmld'a
Chas Chase
•Tean narnentor
Annette Jana
Joe ft June BIsIr
State

JULIAN SIEGEL

Mae

ft

Bd

Carl Gray's

Campus

B

Grovettes

Paramount
AUSTIN

B

'ft

BOSTON

Metropolitan (18)
El Brendcl

Bobby May
Cross

Jean

Tommy Mack

Jim Henley's
.Tack White
Joe Prispo
Vincent -Padnla Oro
Anna Held's
Paul Base Ore
Bobbette Christine
HIekory Bouse
Sybil

McKenna

Klrby

Duval

ft

Olvldl Perez

& Joe
CHICAGO

C

Barte Brock .&

Mhrbro (11)
Stan Myors Oro
Lew Parker Co
Burns Morlartv Co

Raymond Wllbert

.

Lyrlo
Ltbonati

Capitol

VANCOUVER, n.
Beacon

Maret

ft

(11)

Hocker
3

Hal Sherman

Norrls Monks
Future Stars

Cal

SAN ANTONIO

KANSAS CITY, MO

MnJestlo
1st half (18-21)

E

ft

Tower

(18)

•RIUv Rolls

ft

Warner
PHILADELPniA

READING

Earle (1$)
'South. Sea Cruise'

Astor

Tl wood on Parade'
El Brendel

Joan Marsh
Jack Pepper
12. Calif Peaches
Lucky Seven 3

PITTSBURG
Stanley

(18)

*(11)

Will Osborne Ore

D

D

ft

Hall

Denlson

Sc.

half (24-20)
Rlrena Jn Sstln
Comer ft Anrterson

mn

E(-)o
Paul Ash

Week

(18)

Shannon
3

ft

Stnnlpv
Mrnliily

Ar'storrnt.i

r.ea

Pierrot ys

Bob Burns
Oypsy Nina

& Mann

Barto

Dium

Stoppv
Wrq'ft & Rnhxrtn
Stanley jrvo.rs' Bd

AMARlT.LO
air

2d

Pads

hair (24-2f.|

niiim

ft

Rclllv

ft

YORK

New

Strand
Ist half (17-19)
.'B'way Jamboree"

Blum
Mary Ann

Ore
Trocndero Cab
vie Olivetdc

Al

Robb

r)orpe' ft iFTavward
t,oh|*a PpT,oiiIo

Bob Harvev

ft

Jimmy ..Read
COLOK.ADO SP'OS
AT"erl-a
lat hnlf (?n.2'>)
'^elloiihane Sn'n'lalp

CLAPTON
Rink
Rvctla
ninUfl

rin'rl""

J\<'-

PASO

"trji*'^i"*'rve RPV
"fi"l'f '^I'^eon ft I.

Tvlpr

Ist hnlf

ft

ns-?^)

St

HAM
IlrnlPrp

(irand
l«

''hyt'-"'n-'>"n'''a

Clalr

Wlnnlo Mack

Mr "ThomnH
r,llllan

Trevor

Burctss
Ordyllnn
ft,

EDMONTON
Vlclor

Blue Hall
1st half (14-16)
3

Jean Kennedy
2d half nj-I9)

Kniplro
ft O'Connor

Franclne

Perry
Oftll.

Theo

LEYTOXSTOXE
Rinltn
ft ..stopiipn^

siiKrii'Kn.s

itt'sii

ruvlllon

Bobby Howell HO
O'Pnri-cIl

Ofira

STAMFORD

IIIM.
Itrnndwny
Oraoo Victor
Klo Angels
3

Stanley

ft

Yoiin^-

TOTTKNHAM
RvctIS

Rhodes ft Steplipov DInka
Mayer
Kcllh Wilbur

I'ninpo
ft Hrnwn'tii:
ft
ft

'rrl:<lc

KItson

flntel Aster.

Jack Berger Ore
Hotel Blltmore
Howard Lally Ore
Florence ft Alvarez,

BncklnghHo
ilntel
Bdouard Fontsna
Bote) Cnmmnilore
rohnny Johnson ''-r
Mlcha Roglnsky Or

Roy

Ames

J

Orr

O'Ida
Rugglerl

Ksmrplntpr Oi

El Slorpcro
Ernie Hoist's Ore
Miirtell's

Bd

Fa moils Door
Red Norvo Oro

Mfth Ave,

lloiel

Karold SIcrn OreFlying Trapeze
RpcUlp.sa 3

Joe Fp'cr Ore
McitIII llnghPS OrFrcnvh Casino
.N'Iklta

Felicity

(Ileon

Bolel SirAlpIo
.Enoch Light Ore

Mary Dan IS
Hotel. Mnnfe.lnit

Carlos ft Marahan
Coral Islanders

Rhythmalds
Don Richards Ore
Hotel

Curry

farmelcna

D

Josephine

ft

'

2

Miguel

Enrlea ft Nrtvello
Ozsle Nelson' Oro
Harriet Hllllard
Hotel l.lnriilo

Hotel

Ea Toreador

Bur-^lss
Trevor it Oi'nylln?

Prazee Sis
Patau 81s
Hotel Ambassador
Vincent Lopez Ore

Ramona
Val Olman Ore

Mike Durso Ore
,(aeh Dempsey's
Hubert Hilton
miff Daly
Pnrloa ft Marrhan
DaVe Hermon Ore

T,os

.

Lillian

lilioflns

Cook

Isham Jones Ore

ft

Tliomaa

D'n'lds'ii

ft

Lucille

Danny bare. Girls
Eugene .Tple8nlck.,0

Earl
'

Reese
ft DeChlne-

Muriel

Grunge
"SW

ft

Woody Herman

Juanlta

Don Luis Bd
belmonl
Roy Sedley'
Ruth King

Plum
El Chiro
Rellly ft Mary Ann
Rmlle de Torre
KILBITRN
nium

Kitann

EDCWAliR ROAD

'nu B'-'-prly
Tprrv Tar- .Oh

ISLINGTON
Omega

ft

Ropalle

Super
onlere..
Hcrarhel

Trixlo

ft

EAST
TlPTSPlinl

TJale

& Dcon
Tommy Seymours

ft

Mn.vor

Premier.

\Tarc-pnt Fls
Tprrv T,-"nne
r pRl'p
Sis

j?T.

Brnwnlncr

ft

Young

ft

ILFORD

Rric CoatPS
Victoria Symn

Maurire

Cnrroll

"\fyla

Stanley

V'rnelle

.

Cuban Rebels

Grace Victor,
6 ZIo Angels

.Vletorli*

.Pasniiale

Rodrlgo

Mnrlboroagh

Ore Omega 3
Jenn Kennedy

Ben Dova
Luba Mullna
Rose Blaine
Varsity Eight
Jerry Cooper
Jack Waldron

Hotel Ellison
riutter Beans. & 8
John Henry
Ruth Everett
Bahe Mathews
Duke Enston Oro
Miller ft Mantnn
Hotel Ely see
Claude .Hopkins Orr
Johnny Paine
Cabanaran
Hotel Gov Clinton
ijupe Nprlego
Bert Kin,; Ore
Luis ft Roslta.
tiotel Mxlngton

Antonio ft Juanlta
Cuba,iens

HOLLOWAY

Blum

ft

2d half (17-19)

(11)
T^'reddv Martin
Roy Sp'f'-k

Fnncles '30
Oabby Bros
Murflork ft Mayo
DoLouIn ft Mllo
ITnrry Kvkps
ft

Hecmandez
Lena Horne
Rhythm Queene
ft Brown
Jessie Cryar Cp
Orleanda RobeSon

Juano.

Nlchnlon Bro9

Cnrlton

of Oct. 14

Cnnterbory M.
Ist half n4-lC)

Danro T'pguy Manning

I.on'Tflpn

R

ft

Astoria D. H.

Roaemnry Deerlng

& Mark

Dolrp

DextPr

4

Mack Murray

Btitters Tr
Calvin Winter Ore

Rsmo
2d

Cotton ClDb
MIna Mne MrTflnney
Cora La Redd.
Babe Wallace

Ballcff

Andreae

Mona

Leslie
Madeleine's
;Orc
Gray Trio
Roxi^nne
o

Pamar
JoiB

Man-Aiinnt-Town
Bill White
Betty Barker

Zenoda* Spencer

M

Maputl Ore

viera
Miirden's
Carolyn Marsh
Randalls.
Jerry Lester
Fowler
ft C
Brandt,

Manning

White

ft

Eddie South Oro
Maxtin's
3 Rivera Boys
,

B

Cliff ft

Men

Haywood

Parts

iJhnmIe Rcgers
Marlon Chase
Ctene Fosdloks Ore
Oscar Calvet's Ore
Honle Kosa
Herrera Ore

4ve

1 Fifth

,No.

Teddy Lynch
Melvln Pahl
Hazel Webster
Jules

Joe

ft

Rbye
-.

Normandle
Anii Courtney

New Yorker
Nalda

ft

Will Hollander Or
Hotel Park ijine

M

Schirsler Ore
Pennp.vlvnnlii
tlolel

Unl

Kemn

tCnott

Ore

Towno

ft

Pierre
ft Col'mti
Moss. Orch.

iiotel

Capert'n
.Trto

(Camden)
;

Brook Adams
Elaine ft Barry
Nyla Taylor

Woods

Dan
Monk

Pierre

Bray

ft

.

ft

B

Tfemplo
PontalPe'

Evan

Small's r'arddlse
Charlie Johnson Ore
Palniire ft Valez

iEddle -Bonnelly Ore
Vincent Rlzzo pre
Ancliorage Inn
Pete Woolerjr

Chunk- Robinson
OKle Potters

.

.

Andrea Marsh

Alberta Prymo
Betty Rowland

Dorothy Buckley
OorlS Scott
Scott

Francis Smith

Jimmy Wats'n

B-ys

Taft Griil

Geo Hall Oro
Lee

Thru' the LookiiiK
Glass
^
Jerry BlanchOrd

Kaye

Sybil

Duke

;Ensten Oro
Allan Cole Ore
Toirn' Bar
PrUicesB Clehihy

Town- Casino Club
Adrlenne Lucine
Harriet Carr
Albert Blahcohl Or
Andrlennl Bros
Phil Tlltmnn

Jimmy Lee

'

Tliqmashefsky't
Harry Littmsn Ore

Ohes Doherty Re*
Ubangi
Gladys Bentley Bev
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons.
Bobby Evans

Edna Mae Holly
Daniels
Bunny Brlggs
8' Speed
Demons
Blllle

Brown &

'

Raftere'

Frank Murtha
Josephine. Millard

Leo ZoUo Ore
Chez MIchaud
Al WlUey Oro
Club Onyx
Tiny Bradshaw
Lulu Mae
Julia Hunter
Sid Strattpn Oro

Florence Barlow
Paul Leete ft Mia

1638 Locust
Judith Barron
Dolores Del Viso
Fra'nkJe Sprlngmaa'

Florence Hallman

Mary Lee
3 Warwick

Sis

.

Frank I'atambo'e

Mann

Bert

Kahloah
Luella Wilson
Jewel Cox
Sunny ft Eddie
'Doc* Hyder Oro

Jane Hart-

ft

Music Weavers' Ore

Ted White

.

Plantation
Donne- Lyons

Garrett
Ben Bernle Ore
Bellevne .Stratford
Misycr Davis Oro
Ben Franklin

Donna

LOgan

Margaret Lane
Dorothy BaakJoe Frasettb Ore
'

Arrad.'a

Brsndwynne's Ore
Rodrigo Oro
Sully's Showboat

I.oretta

Telle-

Mario Vlllanl
Rosemary Dering

Marlbh Hulrston
'
Stork Club

Pracklii

Agnes

Del Regie pro

Alfreda
Arnette
3 Blink Boys

Marjorle

Knox

Betty

Bashful Hank
Art Hicks Ore
Pennsylvania

Maye

ft

Richard Craig Jr
Ball Bros ft C
I^Paul
Arthur Boran.

Ruddy Smith

Amos Bonds

Leon Rice
Agnes Johnson
George Redman OrO
Averll Eugenia
Dorothy Algle.

Overbrobfc Villa

•

.

Albert Melange Ore
Sidney Ross

Elmer

ft Audrey
Deena
Bob Millar Oro
Le Ray 2
Three Little Pigs
Doris Baker

Chief

Capollcan
ft Veola
Sue Mitchell
Butter ft Vern
Jerry & Sunny
Charlie Wllsoh
George Reed
Alice Lucey
Bobby Morro Ore
Memphis Clob
Jackie Mablle
Sally Gooding

LaMar

'

Floreitce Hill

C & G Joy

Bddle Krakauer Or
Stable

Bee Morton
Roscoe Simmons
Lillian' Fltz^rald'
Helen Page
Bond Bros
Muriel Atkins
Chain Gang 'Oro
Sylvanlu
Charley Kerr Orb
Town Casino
Prince Mogul.
Truth LeonofC
Phil Stewart
Helen Ruth
-

'

Priscllla

'Yoiing

Howard Lanln Ore
SOth Century Tevent
Nakt ft Sakl
B ft A Klnnelly
,

Mary Urcan

Bobble Tremalne
Joe Herbert
Walkiki 4'

Bamev Zeeman OrQ
..Warwick

Hofbraa
XCamden)Gregory Qainn'
O'Dare ft Drew
Blllle Chester
'Weber'ii
.

D'Armon

ft

Lake Inn
(Camden)

Silver

Beth Chains

Natnaii Frey Ore

Dorothy Rose
Marcta Merouez
Old Maflrid
OSbrge ScottI

Mimosa

Caster ft Ross
Earl Denny Oro

Chstello SIR
Mary Neville
Harold Ki)lRht Ore

Open Poor

John Rothan'e
Joe Kllcoyne
Pat Sullivan
Jlse

Hart

Prankle Richardson Bill Bllger's Ore
Sidney Roy Co
.Tack Justin Ore
Joan Brandon
-WIssaMekon Farmf
Martin /Bros
Jack Adcoek Oro

.

Blltmorettes

3

Tlsdale Trio

Dcaovllle

W/tSHINGTON

Wilbur Cushman
KImo

Benton

(18)

Msyme

Ken Hnrvey

ALBrorERQUB

Lyric

London

(16-17)
Vern'n Rathburn C'
(Three to

Rogers

Dunonts

Roberta Alaire
Joe La Porte Ore

3

Roy Rogers

fill)

Don Redman Ore
Coq Rouge

2d half

Sylvia Proos

BSnny Davis Co

to

Chocolateers

Morton White
Frank Haynes Ore

Frank Maracct Ore Cook

D

D

Kddle Rio
Jnck Carfon'

(Two

Ridel

ft

Gertrude Klauske
Curran ft Vivian

Bd

Crosby

C,

(18)

Radio P'n'ers

Orlg'l

Mar.lbrle Clay
Bines Girls

State (18)
Dave Apollon Co

(18)
Follies'

'Inter'n'tl

3

Prosper

ft McG
MINNEAPOLIS
Bob

Weaver Bros

TOLEDO

(18)

Norman

Joaquin Oaray

Willie Wftst

Rudy Wngner

Cal Norrls Monks
Waller ft Lee
Roscoe Ates
Arty Fox

Ross Wyse Jr
Dave Harris Co

Al

DETROIT

Michigan (18)
Orace DuFaye Co
Hall & Denlson.
Lnulso Bon vers

Estes.

ft

INDIANAPOLIS

Flo Robinson Co
Rio Bros

Gertrude Niesen
Eddie Rio

Barr

Southland Girls

Blaine ft Blaine
Lloyd RIppey Oro
Topsy's

PHUASEIFEIA

Brown
Ralph Cbtgorl Oro
Donna .Hoyt.
Dpety Fletoher
Nella Webb
Little
R'nkin Velma Middletoa
'ft
Wlngy Mannone Bd Federlcko
Pearl Banes
Royal Jesters
Ersblne Hawkins Or
Old Ronnuuilfia

Marlon Martin
Francois ft Florette 'Jam^R ft Mathews
Hilda Elfonte
Phyliss Cameron
Sybil Kane
Cockles O'Neal

National (18)

(12)

Grant

ft

Ann Lester
3 Dodge Bros

•

Clilcogo (18)
Juggllnrr Jewels
t Sailors
(11)

Lake

State

Monroe

Brady

Bill

Jimmy

Gloria

Diok Backley

Nudists

.

Kay

fl'lyW'd Reslnnriiir
'Abe Lyman Oro

Jay

Congress

LOUISVILLE

CHICAGO

(jo

(11)

Zorlne ft
Joe ft J

Mark Fisher
Uptown (18)

Dunn

'ft

Independent

briental (18)

.'Paramount
2d half (22-24)

Weaver Bros

Peggy Mann
Zac Freedman
Henry Halstead Or

Eddie Davis
Terry Lawlor

Gypsy Tavern
'Pe'ulaha

Marlon Alden '
Sonya Tarr
Peaches Pell
Jules Keaton Ore'

.

Cameron

McCoy

Ellna
'

Torlonia

Myla Carroll
JImmv. "HfA

Western

ft

.

Cafe Troovllle

'

Grace

ft

Son la Trajana.
Herberts
Gr'nwioh VIII. Inp
Jerry Klrkland

Paul Davln
Cafe iRene
Vincent Sorey Ore

Donna

Lpulse PeLnule.

Htrmon

Gloria

Tito. Guliiar

Dean
Seymoure

ft

Tommy

Woodneckera

Krilght

BRIDGEPORT

Lo-j<e ft Mllo

Harry Sykes

half (20-21)

Iflt

(20-22)

Dor?ey .Ore

Barney Gallant's

Gus Wicke
Jim Doherty

Ornheam

De

Tommy

.Barney Oalla'nt

.Billy.

Nate. Busby
Jerry White

Fads ft Fancies '36
Gabby Bros
Murdock ft Mayo

Jaarra

ft

Carl Hoff Oro

Beard
Bud Williamson
Ted Hendrlx
Warner Ml.ke Bernard

ft

1st half

,

Mobamed'

Bert Swor

Rose Hale
Dorn Pattens Bd

Wllma

Irvlnij

CITY

.

Bandwagon

rComarova Ballet

B Howard

Harry Rosenthal 0
Le Mirage
Eve, Symlngtbn
Ron Perry Ore
Bernle. Dolen Ore
l.eon Si Eddie's

Rod'olfo

Cherry Sisters

Banks

ft
ft

Jtljpn
erban's Or
Ill's Gay. eO's

Elvira

ft

Renaud
Rue

Rita'

Frank

Polly

Georgle Hayes
Rcnita Kramer
Lalage
Eleanors Mara
Marietta ft RudI
Menltn

Bert ft .I^o's
Percy Stoher
Cbio Goldman

.Fos

Williams
Margie Bennett

Rich Barnsdale
Helen Bach 8
Doc Zander Co
Richardson 2
Rudy Gaehler
Renard: &' West
Roisman's Co
BIIHSOIILA

A

NEW TORK

Snookle
Randall

Morgan

Orphenni

(20)

Craddocks'
Juliana Eoskleva

Malloy

Denny Ra.1hh

I

Roy

Blsl

Morgan

Mickey

Santos

George Campb

ft' P Goulding
Ruth Love
Trncey ft Leonard

Patricio,

Monkey Shines

Co

'

Rev

Connie's Inn

Beacon

1st half (18-21)

B'way

TUCSON

Vj«NCOUVEB

LINCOLN

"

Rloardo's Cont'ls

Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Dees
Alexnnder Brna & B
Bd of Myatery

West

.&

.

R'olsman'S

SCHFNKrTADX

Sammy Cohen

Follies

.

2d half (24t26)
Ban(lwa;Kon

Spencer

5?nbdln

CITY

Bruno

Denlc'e

Adelphlu
Violet Lbye
Bob Roltner

Sherry's..

Rilla
Jules

Marjoric McKay
Harlenc Davis

Armand

Blaine Oro
Bavoy-Ploza
Dick Gasparre Ore
ROslta ft FOntana
DWIght' Plske..
Basil "Fome'e'n' Oro

Winston Powere
-.'
Betty Rogers
Gladys Redmond

Gi-Gl

Gene Tabor
Faith Arden

Bert Douglass
Eugene Stark
Maybeth Carr
Loiee Whitman

Ship, Orill

Ore
Dorothv Morgan.
Mary Barton
Kitty Mulligan
De Lopez 3
Gladys Pays

Arabelle Rich ft A
Christian Arnault
Enrico Bertolaao
Assia De Buzny

J

Opera HoaSe

B'way

Renard

Bd

Sls«lt>

Cart

1st half (21-22)
Stratosphere Rev
Ratllft Gfgaon' ft L
Tyler ft St Clair

Rich Barnsdale
Helen Bach 3
Doc Zander Co
Richardson 2
Rudy Gaehler

Keith's. (18)
Llazeed Arabfl
Ross Pierre' &• S

(IIV
Oautier*8 Toy

PalR«H)

Electric

Fetohit

ROCHESTRR

Palaee (18)
rench Csslno

D

.

.

CHIC^kbO

NEW YORK

La Loleda

Knight ft Westaro
Tex Martlit

>-

Schaub

Leslie Sbreckner

Sherry's

Balnbow. Boom
Ramdri ft Renlta
Ray Npble Ore
Prances Maddux
Imogen Carpenter

Jerry

MHgie Parks
llllly Mark

Bd

Senorlta Llla

Edna Obrlen
^
Bill Phillips' Sd
KANSAS CITY KAS
-

LIndv Hon''p''S

•Sonklst Rev*.
Villon-

Rene

HEGINA

.

Harmon

IrvInK

Keith's (17)
Sally Rand Co
(10)

Steiiln

Henry Armett^

Co as booked

Grill

Teri. Josefovltz

San SpneJ

J[ean McC^aiiley
loan Miller

Faludys

7

Cliff

Caiiltol
1st half (21-23)

ft

Co

Marcus Rev

Hunter
Harley

Florence

Balnbow

Joe CanduTlo Ore

Ramon Ramos. Ore

Hotel Weylln
Darlo ft Dlanl
Diane, Denise
Charlie Wrigut

ft

Evelyn DeOage
Charles Bourne
Yolo Gain
Charles Irw.ln
Badie Adams
Eddie Oliver Ore

Place de L'Opera
Bob Grant Oro

Oliver Wakefield

Medrano ft DbnnS
Emil Coleman Ore

Joe' Capella

T^us. Beverly
Rhythyrri-M'n'cs

Woodneckera.

2

O

Music Hall Boys
Hotel St. Regis

(^rter

^

2 Sailorettes'

Tyashbonrd
Olenn ft Jenkins
Cabin Kids

(17)

Mona Gray

.

'PBOVIDISNCB

2d half (IBrlT)
Connie's Inn Rev

Dave Willi's
Pairtela' Foster'

The Earles

Rio

Little

Shakespeare
Louis Breese Ore
Ronald .'SCA.nkail
Jimmy Krlty'e
Bruce Balrrisfather
Jack Wynne C6
.Annabel McCann'
Dan'tt'y • HIggens
Wayne ft Dix'
Warren ft Bodle
Harold Walden

Barrel of Foo
Ranchb Grande Rev
2d half (24-26)
J ft P McBrlde
Dunn ft 'Budd
A NlKht In Ava1on< Charlie Bruggee
Mqjftn ft Merrill
2 Skatelles
B
B

Keith's

•

Keith's

New

LIVERPOOL

Leslie Sis

HELENA

Lewis & Moora
(Three to fill)

.

Radio Ramblers
D'OrsAy

Lucky Boys;

(18)

Major Bowes Co.

NEW BRUNSWICK

Flfl

Peggy Mnnhlng
Margent Sla

ft

Jack

Little

'

2d halt (17-19)
Glyn.n ft Houch«r

.

Jerry Lynne

Roberta.

Dorane
Jackr Gray
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
-Glen Dale's Co
Dixon

(H)

.

-Keith's:

&

L^traine

LEITH

Mary the Ape

(Sltans:

.

2d half (23-24)
Cellophane Sc'ndalc

-Chanomar.
Chan Knoll

(18)

M'Brltton

St.

Jackie Heller

auiant

Uptown

Mardl Oras Nights
aioD Dale

DAYTON

let hall (18-20)

Dance. Fables
(Four "to flit)

PUEBLO

Capitol
2d half (26-26)

Wlllla

ft

Capitol

Biiott
.

Georgle Tapps
Virginia VerrlU
Bernle Cummins Or.
Hotel SherryNetlierland
Allan Qray Oro
Colony Boys
Hotel St. Merits

1st half (14-16)

Reggie Redclifta
French ft Jerome.
Johnny Bryonf
Page Powell ft N

.

ORANU INLAND

French Casino

Tips

Bouchar

ft

2d half (17-19)

Mary the Ape
Royal

ilia

CortJft

B9.OOKI.TN
THyou

of Oct. 14
Ounn ft. Hackforth
Caprice Proud

let halt (14-16)

Glynn

oelow. inqieate opening day et
whether full or epljt week

oohheotion with

in

EDINBURGH

(Oct 18)
(Oct 11)

WEEK

THIS
Numerals

.

VARIETY

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

NEXT WEEK

.

Pancho: Ore
Grcgorl .Pranzcll Oi
Marlon C'oolpy
riuza
Dp Marco's
Cdrly Durhln Ore
Oeorgo Sterncy Or.
npl'el

iiotel

Ritz-Ciirllon

Arman Versey Ore
Iiotel

Rortsrvrri

fJomcz. ft WInonn
Tito Coral

Abraohs' Ore

Versailles

Onys

CInb
Frank Foebra
Joe Helb.ack

Luclenne Bbyer
Georges Martin
Rosalean ft. Seville

Red McKenzle
Eddy Riley Oro

JoR Smith Oro
Vignes de France
Chic Endor
Charles Farrell
Roslta ft Fohtans

'

Paradise
Granliind

N T

Moore & Revel
Peg Leg Bates
Stan Kavanaugb

Brady

Bill

Kay

Picture

Bvrnes ft Farney
Pat Paree
Brodel Sis

Edna Sedgwick
Saxon Sis
The ReyeS
4 Modernists
Jean ft Gloria
Jerry Freeman Ore
Glenn Hutton Ore

Place Eiflgante

Tommy

Mills

Bin Farrell
Benn Kauff
Irve Harris
Gus Lazaro Ore

Roy Benson Oro

Bam

Village

Brian MdDonald
Jack Betty Lee
Texae Ruby ft Zeke

Sammy Walsh

Village Nul ClDb
Murr8y.;& Alan

tVnlAnrr>ARforla
Vallee Ore
Dlckte Wells"

Rudy

Kenny Watts Oro
Billy

Grlffln

Joe Smothers

Hannah Sylvester
Wivel
Frank LaSalle Ore
Milton Mann Oro

LOS ANdELES
Beverly WllNhIre

Lee Ore
Bowl

L.iirry

Hlltniore

Jimmy Hay
Crane

Pyramid

2

Beatrice

Hagen

Larry Cotton
3 Rhythm Rascals
Mildred Marnell
Jimmy Grier Ore
Cafe de I'arce
Ramsell Girls
Jerry Stuart
Irene 'Miller

Lew

King's CInb
Capt Otis Johanos
Marvel Andre
George Glvot
Acropolis 7

Betty Roth
Luis ft Gaby

.Tanet. ft

P

Ted Dawson Ore
Fleck Ore
Cafe 1a Maze

Park Ave Boys
Stun Clalr .OrC
Club Century
Cloon Brown
Billy Gray.
Jerrv Bergen
^farlon

Bdy

Lee
Hal Chanslor
Cnconniit Grove
Duncan £ls
Ambaapadors
Patricia Norninn
Kenny Baker
3 Nonchnlnnts

Boby Gram
Nascha
McDole 3
Jeanne Blanche

Starr

.TiKlv
S.\

Lyons Ore
Totton Club

Valnlda Snow
Vyiia

M

ft
'>Tne

Perry

C

Ritchie

Dlc^s

Omar's Dome
..

Pulmeras
Amellta
Charlta
Bdlth Davis

nu<l|ov
',es

Plekeraop

mtc Oro

If.olIywofK)
Tlniin,v

•Strtltlo"'

Jlll''ermon

Mfiry. T.anda
..»
LolM Rfiveft
Rohliv Thompson
Ponnlil Cook Or<-

Two years ago management
dropped burlesque for vaudfllm, but
that didn't pan out either and house
promptly returned to the two-a-day
policy,
Jaffe is dividing his time
these days between here and New
York, where he operates the Apello.

To Again Try Burly
At Hilwaiikee Gayety

get together with the unions.

Alberto Sergio

Tcplquenos
Don Pedro Oro

Palnmnr
Gcrrnalnp

Frank Saputo
Big Ben Gage

Firm broke up about five years
ago when Fox took hold of theatre
himself.
Krauso has been selling
amuscnient advertising. Gayety ha#
been dark for about six months.

,

Ore

Anarin. VVecIt.s

Armand and Aduni
6

Olympics

Independent Burlesque

t'urlH iDir

.singing

Uafaol

Krma

Wallers

ft Adela
.""Torth

.Modernettes
.reanne BfihUvIn

Thora Mntthalaon
••

Plorn Wn-'liln'iton
RiilIfidBO ft Tayl.or

.

over next Monday (21), with a 40c
top as against Si scale at present.
JafCe has set a deal for secondruij downtown screen product and
will continue with, stock shows! air
ternating
principals
every
two
weeks.

.Milwaukee,. Oct. 15.

Riders Ore.
Carl Dudley Oro

St

grind policy 'of burly and picture^
with four' shows daily. House goeA

Fox and Joe Krauae have
Brewery jnteirests here to take over the Oaycty once more and Install stock burlesque. Tenancy tp start late In the
month. If and when Fox and Krause

.^urf

Kay

Pittsburgh, .Oct. 16.

Washing up two-a-day burlesque
at Variety after elk weeks of slim
takings, George jralte'a switcbjiig t<}

Charlie

Prankle duDord
Ken Harris Ore
.

Variety Goes Grind

closed with the Schlltz

B B B

l.oater

:l

S

Clarence Orlick
Joey Lee Ore
My Blue Heaven
Gene Austin
Candy & Coco
New Yorker

Hill

Pitt.,

Rumba Bd

Brito's

'

Barbara Jason.

2-aTiDay Borljr No-Go in

Inn

/•

T'ete Contrelll

Ore

Paula McTnIn
June ^'orfrnn
Plrrone'S
'Dorothy. Ollbort>flro(hv'

Po'

Ore

t)nvln Mriek

Roosevelt Iiotel
,

(ninsKOm Room)
Klaytan Klrby

Week of Oct. 20,
Everything GooB" Howard, Bo.ston,
'Hl-Hat Rev'— Republic, New York.
'Oke Dokc' Bmplro; Newark.

—

—

"Pare

Philadelphia.
Makeis'—Tr
The Cork'— Worcester, Wores,

'I'ojijjln'

tcr.
'.'uy It

With

Olrl.s'-^Werba's, Rrooklyn,

'.'•can-Dolls''— Gnycty, Baltimore.
'Ktr>-iplhg Stars'— Gayety, Washington,

~

D. C.
-fSt^
'Vanltenscrs'
Hudson, tJnIon City.
'WInp. Women ft. Song' Lvrle, Allen--

—

—

town (21-22>: Orpheum, Reading (25-2S),

,

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

S8

;

.

MEET THE CHAMP

Torgy and Bess

Sidefights

Understudy
en'
•Body,' With

WB

'Secret' Cutting

Wahted

LN.Y.T.

for

Financing

Several

Kay Swift and Conde Nast's party
for Gershwin after the opening was
Nast's penthouse has 400 cas.r.o.
Deems
pacity; about 75 stood up.
Taylor made the presentation of a
silver platter which Jwles Glaenzer.
designed with- 146- -siernatui*es of &nmany of Gershwin's Intimate, friends
«rftbo9Scd thereon.
to the

Nast party rated opposlsh

class nlteries which, figured on the
premiere for \ide, not knowing of
shindig 'with Ehrlc
the^ private
orchestra ..engaged.
Madrlgucra's
Later. Paul Whlteman brought his
gang over just for fun. Luclenne
.

tJershwln spent nine months on
the brchestrat'onii. He scored every
not© himself, both for crchestra and
vocally.' He started last .%vinter at
each on t^ae arrangements.
Pal

Work of composition In toto consumed two year.s of laboi
.

win has scorefd
time
for vocal arrangements.

knew

the. .a-dtpr,

,'

he

Garson Kanin, who w&d
!Three Men on a

..bit. iji.

.

N. T.i Is the
He is understudy for the-three
'fin
tough guys in the play, also the
lead and at times has played all
Horse,'

a.nd

Playhouse,

.'

four parts.

Sidney Harmon sought Kanin for
•Body Beautiful* and found there
were obstacles. .'Body/ now In, re^
hearsal. Is backed by Jiervyn .Le

.

PtAYS OUT OF TOWN

'secret seryice.'
Regardltiss, the clerks lustily
call out the names of the unshows, this plugging
listed

niore than making. up for the

W

lack of billing.

BRIGHT STAR
11.

In three 'acts,- presented

by

Arthur Hopkins, written, fay Philip Barry,
settings by Rnymorid Sovey, first performance Oct. 8. '35, at th«! Plymouth Theatre,
out
in
New
previously
tried
altliough
Haven and withdrawn for revlalon and recastlnR.
.

Hope
Kate

Tracy

t-ee'

.

Blake.....'.'.

Haydon

.....Julie

Louis Jean Heydt
,.Jean Dixon

Riddle.
Hastln^'si

;Damlan O'Plynn
...Rosalie. 'Normaii

Katherlne Grey

.Mae

Stella

Back

Castlj;

piay because of his general utility
there.

When Klawans made up

the budfound that the

get for 'Body,' It was
salary for the part Harnion wanted
Kanin for was so low that the actorwould be forced to stick with 'Three
Men.'
However, Harmon got his
man, agreeing, to make ,up the
salary difference out of his own
pocket.

Ebell tiieatre here Oct. 31;
Meller will b^ ift-oduced by Bill
Keefe,
and newspaper, man.
.

DowEng Yanks

'Agatha-

3d Out-of-Town Foldee

mathemaIt took nerve to put Lee Tracy in
The an :actionIess
Barry drama set in a

hlrd show to be yanked after being scheduled for Broadway this
season Is 'Agatha Calling,' which
but
It.
the en4 of Scene 1, Act 1, has nine
looks as if Arthur
opklh^ has
riilie Dowllng announced to tipen
different, vocal harinonlcs scored for
again produced a winner; Film fans
Thursday (17) at the St. James,
proper blending.
will' probably find it rather thin
N. Y. Play -n'as originally dated to
Vet vaude team of Buck and Bub- fodder and the box office appeal will
arrive last week. Following a tepid
under Theatre be confined to those whose literary
dignified
bles Is
reception in Philadelphia, some one-r
Guild ausplces.as Ford L. Buck and tastes are beyond the tabloid and
nighters were haistily booksd so that
John 'W'. Bubbles. It's said to tie pulpwrood publication zones of menscript changes could be made.
legwly John W. Washington but tal limitations.
Hollywood, Oct 16.
Play itself is a drama 6f converWithdrawal is another unfortuthep*Bubbles' trade-name value was
J. J: Shubert will, inake Los Ansation and argumentative iexposlnate break for Rosemary Casey,
%Ti^3 preserved by the Guild.
tiohs of the inner' workings of the geles a legit production center and
Pittsburgh authoress.' Last season
soul of a successful man who is in- is negotiating for lease of the
'The Saint's Husband,' which she
•Porgy and Besi' is called .'an capable of real love for any person Mayan. Na.me will change to
ShuAmerican Folk Opera'. The Metro- except himself. His futile struggles bert. Has three or four plays he wrote with B. Iden Payne, evaporated during rehearisals.
f> politan opera hotise wanted It but are alihost Ibsenesque in spots, but wants to give Coast premieres.
Barr}''s
handling
of
the
comedy
the Gershwlns and. DuBose HeyShubert has bought production
ward threw their .'ot with the Guild. lines and sustained Interest to° the rights to 'Common
ShllUnger,. studying the

tics 'of "music, counterpoint; etc.

gkme

crap

for example,

fugue,

at

New England

front

parlor,

ISHUBERT PLAN

-

FOR

L A. LEGIT

>

.

Under the Met's new idea
and 'popularized'

of ppffopera,
may yet go into the opera
precincts at a future' date.

crlced

T*^—^--^forgy'

Robeson wanted to sing
ahd asked that, the score be
shipped him to London -where he
was engaged; But Gersh-win, who
Had ' spotted Todd Duncan as
'Porgy' more than a year ago, stuck
Paul

•Porgy*

'

to his original intention.

Casting started 16 months ago
and all looked forwai-d to remaining with 'Porgy' at such future time
The cast regulated
as It opened.
As regards
Its time accordingly.

I^lesh,'
stage
curtain constitutes what may
turn out to be one of the season's play produced by James TImony at
bits of playwriting. the HoUytown,. and Is sending it. on
Plot concerns a dynamic labor ag- tour with entire jprofesslonal cast
itator, born on the wrong side- of after which he will give It a New
the railroad tra.ck in a New England York production.
mill
town, reared in a brutal
Shubert Is producing Charles
orphanage, and finally returning to
his home town to participate in a Wakefield Cadman's 'Splendid Hour'
labor uprising. He shifts his symr as the only outsider In^the operetta
pathies, settles the uprising, con- revival^ at the Shrine Auditorium,
nlves politically his own election as4..Qriglnal goes In the week of Dec. 23.
mayor, marriei; the sweetest and
wealthiest girl In town and receives from her as a wedding present full ownership of a daily news- Fog
Script Halts
paper. He cannot bring himself out
of his ego sufficiently to permit love
Coast 'Sunshme' Drill
to enter his life. Wife knows this,
but battles to win him over.

final

News

'

Oyer

He

baclts

Gersh-win,
with time hanging heavy, sent her
over to Lew Leslie for his 'Blackbirds' in London to tutor on stage
presence.
Georgette Harvey is the lone principal from the original production
to be reengaged for the muslcallza-

an Incompetent

Pittsburgh, Oct. 16.

Aleen Wetsteln, daily columnist
Scripps-Howard Press, grabbed

for

off the $50 prize, offered

drama

contest.

amateur playwriting
Judgiss were George Seibel,
In

sun-Tele crick, Harriet Gaul, playwright, and Chester Wallace, instructor at Carnegie Tech drama
school.

Play will be produced
group later In season.

•

Geoi'ge Gershwin Music Corp., Is
a new subsid which Henry Spltzer,
g.m. of the newly organized. Chap
pell & Co., of America, set up for
.

Gershwin's own
New AVorld
Dreyfus had
set up for Gei'shwJn as a riar
.Inc.. subsidiary.
Gershwin, ha-vingswitciied over to the Chnppeil banner, is publishing the 'Porgy' music
and all -wei-e caught short during
the Boston engagement by selling
out -on copies of 'I Got Plenty o" Nuttin' and 'A WonL-xn la A Sometime
Thing'.
So did the Boston Music
Co.. store next dopi*.
comi.oser.

tlie

It's

company, similar
Music Co. -which

'All

in a

to the

Max

the song hits' is an odd cry
Theatre Guild lobby.

the

New York

annual meeting Monday.

The(14)

the hlehlights of the past legit year,
were discussed. Principal shafts of
criticism
were directed against
Equity's rules, which bar Sunday
legit performances by making the
cost prohibitri'o through doubly pay,
a' reqiiirenient whichi led tiie stage
hands to make the same rule.
,

held so far In order to avoid conflict
with; other openings.
Both
were excellently attended but hot
profitable because of the additional
operating expense and the dropping
of Monday night's performance to
icome within the law which calls for

shows to be playeid hot more than
six days per week.
The demise of the JNRA was noted.
Consensus of opinion was that the
legits got little benefit from the
It was pointed out, howe'ver,
that the code held the various factions In show business together and
therefore the theatre Was benefited
by indirection, there being ho arbitrary demaihds for boosted wage
scales and the like.
Officers of the League were reelected: Marcus Helman, Lee Shu-

code.

bert,

Miller

Brock Pembertoh, Gilbert
ahd Herman Shumlln.

HAGUE NOT ON NEW
SLATE AT THE LAMBS
Robert L. Hague, Standard Oil of

New Jersey magnate. Is winding up
years of angeling the Lambs Club.
N. Y., where he . is affectionately
called 'the stage struck sailor.' Balr
lot for the election to be held
Thurs-

day

(17) has the name of J. C. Cuppia as candidate for treasurer, a
post long occupied by H^gue.

Last fall, when he wished to decline the nonilnatlon. the whole
membership signed a petition that
he reconsider and he did. This season he Insisted on being relieved of
such duties, although he will be
on the board of directors. Cuppia
Is a wealthy downtowner who
re-

cently became
Mears Likes Coast Test
Lambs affairs.
For Broadway Legiter Frank Crumlt

Hollywood, Oct.

15.

John Henry Mears is the latest
Broadway producer to get the bug of
opening legit shows here in hope of
getting a hit -wbrthy of swinging to

Interested
is

up

In

the

for re-election

as Shepherd, balance of the ticket
being: William Gaxton, boy; Donald
Brian, corresponding secretary; Dr.
M. S. Taylor, recording secretary;
Raymond W. Peck, librarian.. Directors
nominated in addition to
Hague: Arthur Hurley, Phil Baker,

Broadway.
Former manager for Flo Zlegfeld,. Fred Waring
and Edward C. Lllley.
\vho went on his own to produce There
Is no known opposition bal'Brothers' and 'First Legion",' has lot.
been
vacationing
here,'
and
lines and a leisurely development
Is
now
Unable to Cast it
Hague, who recently returned
looking for plays.
of story that does not ever hit a
from London, Is reported stating
high spot or a low spot.
that ex-mayor Jimmy Walker of
Carl (Doc) Hunt and George L.
Arthur Hopkins, both in casting
New
York would be the honor guest,
Brice
East
for
Tollies*
and staging, has not missed a bet Miller have definitely shelved their
at the Lambs dintiev to be held at
and the real surprise is not Tracy's drama 'Parnell,'
because unable to
After *Ziegfeld* Filming the Waldorf Astoria, Dec. 7. Walker
well-balE need '.nterpretatlon of the
is due back in New York about the
man who could not love, but Julie .cast it as planned. Tha* leaves tiie
Hollywood, Oct. 15.
Haydon's performance as the sweet originally announced drama of the
As soon as she finishes in 'The middle of Nov.
and Innocent wife. In appearance
and in playlngi Miss Haydon. has hit same title alone in the field.- Robin- Great Zlegfeld,' at Metro, Fanny
a high spot in s-weetness which is son Smith and Fred Ayer, new legit Brice goes east for the new 'ZlegPITTS DOZES ON
not cloying, portraying a convincl-ng. managerla.1 team, have placed their feld Follies/ which opens around
Jan. 1.
essentially humian character that 'Parnell' into rehearsal.
gets the old gals in the balcony
Harriet Hoctor is also set f or Will It or Won't It Get Legi
Philip Meriyale and Gladys Cooper,
weeping softly. The overnight click who closed last, Satuirday on Broad- 'Follies' when 'she conipletes hier
When?
that Miss Haydon achieved in picway in 'Macbeth' Were approached part In the same picture.
tures should be duplicated in. her
Pittsburgh; Oct. .15.
by Hunt to play the. leads. Foriner
pi-esent role of the almost saintly
nothcr dark week is current for
answered he Is not interested In any
wife in 'Bright Star.'
Keith's Accident'
the Nixoh, second in succession folComedy lines and .punch lines play about the Irish patriot
Robert K.eith, who has been "iapMiss Cooper and Merivalel were
which Barry has scattered through
lowing the opening of the legit seapeailng
In
'Tlie Children's Hour,'
his dialog are fortunately falling al
slated for a tour iii 'Othello' and
tnost entirely to Jean Dixon, and
'Macbeth'
but the disappointing -Elliott theatre, N. Y., was felled by son with 'Venus in Silk.' House reshe is such a natural for putting a New York date was followed by a Madison avenue bus while going lights Monday
(21) with 'Blossom
little backspln on the author's wit
to the performance Monday
cancellation
of the
(14) Time,' paying what has come to be
outrOf-town
that there is a strong probability
night.
Shoulder was fractured. an annual visit, but future bookings
time.
that Barry will fatten the part for
Harry
Cook, stage manager and un- show an Inconsistency that may
her.
Lihhev.
der-study, replaced him.
p^ay havoc with business again, just
Keith, who plays the part of a as it did last year when shows were
Kent's Bard Fling
doctor
in the show, announced his an off-agaln, on-again proposition.
Boyer's premiere, same night at the
Minneapolis, Oct.
intention
of
going
Folio win
on
last
night
'Blossom Time' comes
with
Versailles, picked up the night owls
When W. A. Steffes offers
his arm In a sling.
a road-show engagement of 'Midwho straggled in after the Nast af-

TARNELL' OUT

'

Lincoln.'

by

political

('Bess'),

•Porgy and Bess' has an alternative cast for every principal on the
theory that eight singing per
formancefi might be too much. Possible that at matinees some of the
principals may be vocally relieved,

by experi-

mental Theatre here for best threeact

,

Abe

Gal Clicks

few outstanding

Hollywood, Oct. 16.
aspirant to raise money and elects
Rehearsals for the Arch Selwynhim. He drinks heavily and loses
his friends.. T.hf baby that might George Jessel legit production of
have altered his slant oh life dies 'Golden Sunshine,' by Sam Hellman
unborn and he finally decides to and Lee Arms, have halted for. a few
fade out of thie picture and go to script changes.
Ireland. Just before the final cur
Piece Is set for opening at the
tain the wife drops dead on stage,
tne husband tries to waken her, and Biltmore downtown late this month.
then realizes that he has always
tlon.
loved her.
Hopeless and amateurish as the
NO. 2.
J. Rosamond Johnson, of the cast,
voices the idea of the company In outline .would seem to Indicate,
Barry has turned out a gem of a
saying, 'Mr. Gershwin, is a musical play
with keen dialog, sparkling Hunt and Miller Drop Show When

Brown

Anne

At the League of
atres'

.

Boston, Oct.

Quln Hnnna...-.

Is

SUNDAYS

Roy of Warners and Warners own
Men.'
Barney
half
of
'Three
Los Angeles, Oct; 16.
League has asked its members
Klawans handles the picture end
'Nellie the Beautlfuf not to play Sundays under any conwith both s||iow3 ahd Insisted that
Kanin stick with the horse - race Cloak Model' will open, at Wllshlre. ditions. Two premieres have been
,

Dramatic play

EQUITY ON

attractions by a sign, reading,
'See clerk" for special service.'
Ticket sellers around the cutrate. mart, refer- to the, idea as,

•

Composer tutored with the famed
Josef

work

picture coin backing fighting for his

alibied.

Paul Herrlck.
Llbby Eldredge
Emily ITpdlke........

scientist,

chamip understudy on BroadIdentified as the retwo managements, both with

services.
piayiiig a

that he'd probably be okaybut:
'Tou are not archltectur

Sam

musical

his

being partially cutrated, but not listed that way
at Leblang's. However, attention Is called to the unnamed

way has been
sult of

Actor was introduced to &
manager with the suggestion
the player was, the type needed
-in. a ne%v--play now- iii .i»ehear«il.
Showman said he remembered

IPlrst

Russian

New

New Out

SPANKS

new shows on Broad-

way

•

-

.

'

*

'

Random House (Bennett

Cerf)
got out a limited special $25 edition
of the score, and the 260 copleis

fair.

American
typical
the
proletariat point of view In Its fundamentals, regardless of race or
color, and for that reason the road
tour is expected to be bullish.
Orchestrations and cast so geared
ns to be susceptible to pruning foia road tour so that the nut needn't
become too burdensome.

Premiere. adverti.sed for 8:10 (but emplifies
It

5
}
i

.

teed

didn't say
at 8:26, Flnar curtain 11:20. Hope
to get it erding from 8:30 to 11:10
through elision of 10 minutes to inelude the 'Buzzards' reprise of seven
.'positively')

Interm^jiftions,
,night
Show
unusually long.
minutes sinc(» Boston:

minutes.
-Of

Odt

off

course,

Plr.<it

.

next week as the fourth play
Alvln theatre drama festival,

In his

Gei-shwin figures that 'Porgj' and
Bess', like the original 'Porgy', ex-

went- clean.

let'

part of the First Gravedlgger will
be portrayed by William Kent,

summer

Another One Goes
St, Louis. Oct. 15.

Night's Dream,' (WB) billed
for only one week,
First show after that is 'Old Maid,' week of Nov.

11,

and then 'Anything

The Pershing

Goes,' a fort-

theatre, which one? night after that. No announcement
Broadway comedian who had the housed opera, has been condemned yet from AfS as to the opening atas unsafe by Building Commissioner
action in its alx-play series, which
principal comedy role In 'Anything
and will be torn down by the St, Isn't helping sub-scriplioi. sale.<5 thl."
Goes' last weeki
Loiils Amusement Co., present own- season, although tlic society In.slsts
It will be the first excursion into ers.
Theatre has been dark for the full quota will come in. La.s't

Shakespeare of Kent, seen In New
last season In 'Revenge With
Music.' Ian Keith will be featured

York

in the title

part

several years.
Initial

cost

yeas, the

was between

$100,000

and- $160,000 when the theatre was
constructed In 1913.

plays

money

ATS.

and
for

scribers.

pre

ted

was forced
the

sixth

only
to

to

five

refunrj

Us sub-

—
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Of Directors for Relief Shows

It

LEGIT TiiyoyTS

folks like it better
folks don't.

some

and some

While the dlsapprovers. admit the
better for lea;p-

Met stage Is
and the faded gilt, and red plush

larger
Ing,

of the audltorluiii sort of suits the
Ballet's effete flourish, they can't
bear the way the Met's class system

She Should

Know

London, Oct. 5.
On fllllhg out Immigration
papers for her forthcoming appearance as Mrs. O'Shea In the
play on Parnell's life,; In New
York, Margaret Rawlings found
the question: 'For what purpose are you visiting the
U. S.?'

She answered:

To

Just ah Idea

Elmer Rice Heading Theatre
End Eddie Dowling in
Charge of Vaiide^Na-

—

tional Regional Buildup

whatever for the Er-

langer, Buffalo's sole legit thevttre.

Federal project lor the relief of
the people of the theatr^ and other
arts Is something of a mosaic, with

LABOR STAGE

Buffalo, Oct. 16.
Some Idea as to the state of
the drama In this town may
be gained from the fact that
examiriatiOri
of the
current
telephone 'directory reveals no
listing

MOSAIC TYPE PLAN

electrify

them.'

'

the

managers wanting In—Just

In

case.-

At first, when Washington announced the $4,800,000,000 relief
program and the allocation of more
than $27,000,000 for White collar
workers such as actors, playwrights,
stage hands, musicians, artists and
so on, the managers sought backlrig
William Green, president of the for road revivals. Thiey were tutned
garb and demeanor In a correspond- American Federation of Labor, has down; Last weisk, when It became
ing scale—would swirl about In one received the endorsement of the known that the project Included the
absorbing mass. It was possible, at member unions of a plan for the trying out of new plays and the ocof dark legit theatres,
the. jSt. James, to savor them all. establishment of a labor theatre at cupation
But at the Met. with Its corridors the A.F.L. convention at Atlantic showmen started to perk up. Here
of
for every class. It Is necessary for City early this week. Idea, which was a chance to get some sort
a student of the ballet audience to wa,3 first suggested eatly In the rent and possibly, dig up a hit in
coyer miles of foyers, dart up and summer, would promote the presen- the welter of expected try-puts.
manag'ers
advancfact,
plays
As a matter of
down hundreds of steps, and become tation of propaganda
exhausted In order to get the com- ing the alms of organized labor plus are not so hot for the plan as a
whole, but they have designated the
So, at the Met 'labor's social aspirations.'
posite picture.
Labor Stage, Inc., with offlces on League of New York Theatres as
they've got to give all their attention to the— performance on the East 16th street, IjJew York, will the official participant In the govnon-pirofesslonal groups ernmental activity. Reason Is that
Bta:ge, which, at the opening pro- encourage
gram, repaid them richly, and with within the unions in the presenta- the managers thus forestalled a
tion of plays In various centers and tie-up between the federal project
one Interesting surprise.
facilities 'to meet the and any specific group within tho
It Is the Ballet Russe's version of to provide
•Scheherazade,' which makes a sissy needs of large-scale, labor pageants, managerial field.
gatherings In
Hallle Flanagan, former Instrucout of every 'Scheherazade' hereto- celebrations, mass
trade tor: of drama at Vassar College, a
fore presented. None of the Music collaboration with «xlstlnK
friend of the president's daughter,
Hall's pretty concern with the ro- unions.'
Understood that 'Let Freedom who is In charge of the entire arts
mance of The Young Prince and
The Young Princess. OhjLno. The Ring,' which Is now In rehearsal In and stage project. Issued a statesupport ment from Washington after being
Ballet Russe version has no more N. Y. has received moral
endorsement from the A.F.L. advised that the press was impaand
respect for marital fidelity than a
separates the audience sheep from
the goats.^
Half the malcontents' Joy at the
St. James used to come from studying the ballet-lovers In the foyer
during Intermissions. There they all
boxrholders and gallery customers alike, displaying Individuality of

GETS STARTED

—

House has been dark since
and telephone listing

spring,

has been discontinued. 'Tobacco Road' advertised the phone
iiumber in as large type as the

name

of the house,

CHI'S 6

HOUSES

EXPEa

LEGIT

BOOM

In fact, the head.
black-out.
Managers expressed no special InBallet Russe 'Scheherazade' Is a
program, alblackrout, and In the biggest way. terest In labor's stage
they'd welcome any play
Its locale Is a harem, with not one, though
from
that source which proved a
but three closets, and It's got a
.

—

spend a lot of
time doing their make-up, giving
lush moist red curves to "their lips
and romantic black lashes to their
eyes, and they dance most Joyously
when they know their costumes are
becoming. When they dance with
femme partners, they busy themselves during those Intervals that
they do not carry their partners
Ballet

Russe

'Jumbo' FinaDy Starts

Rehearsing at the Hipp

still

last

week were announced by Jacob

Baker, assistant

,

WPA

adminlstra-:

with Eddie Dowling, comedian,
for Music
Comedy, Vaudeville and Circus.
Elmer Rice, playwright andi pro-

tor,

made National Advisor

ducer, was appointed" regional director for New; York City; He will
be assisted by John AskUng,
Much grpanlng arid travail was
necessary before
after a

WPA

three-day sesslipn could Isisue its annouricemnt and question of coin to
be assigned to the actor relief arid
other projects still remains somiewhat up in the air. Administration
did not get around to any definite

statement on salaries, in accordance with Mrs. Hallle Flanagan's
salary ideas, thought news that
wbrkers J'will be engaged- according

WPA

to the usual
procedure, and
will b^ paid according to the securr
Ity wage scale" Indicates that $94 a
month is all that can be hop6d for.
Vaude and circus units will be 4
big part of the New York, plan, report Indloatcs, and Eddie Dowling
and the
legit: director are putting their heads together on ei cooperative plan with the
music
project, Iri which dance bands, together wltii vaude acts, will offer,
entertainment in halls or parks..
New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago will get first crack, at the theatre projects to be put iri operation.

Chicago, Oct, 15.
Relighting of the old Great Northern; legit house, has Chicago waiting with open arms for what promises to be the healthiest legit season
to hit these parts In five years.
Civic, Selwyn, Harris, Great Northern, Erlanger and Shubert's Grand
Opera House are all being readied
foi the anticipated boom, also.
Dave Russell's light opera productions will go Into the Civic.
Sam
Gerson will rfellght the Great Northern with a musical. Understood, the
Shuberts are Intercf ted here. The
Harris wUl be tenanted by 'Personal
Appearance' when 'Three Men on a
Horse' goes off the boards Oct. 26;

WPA

Program's Immediate aim is to put
back to work people in all branches
show biz who have been on the.
but Miss Flanagan points

of

relief rolls,

out that one of the more far-reaching purposes Is to create theatre en«
terprlses of lasting value.

—

Theatre

New York Elmer Rlcei
New England to be appointed.
after a 30-week run. The Erlanger
Pennsylvartla-New Jersey ^Jasper
theatro already has 'Dodsworth' and Deeter, founder and director of the
showmen and Equity for months Is understood to be assured of
and wished to hold back the re- further incumbents because of a Hedgerow theatre, Moylan, Rose
Valley, Pa.
lease.
It became known that the
tie-up with. Guild and several Indle
Ohio Region, including Ohio, Kenentire stage relief project would
producers.
Shubert's Grand Opera
come under one department, with House has. 'Rose Marie' set fbr a run tucky and West Virginia ^Frederic
McConneli, founder and for many
several branch beads.
arid will probably house Katharine years
director of the Cleveland
T6p Men
Cornell's road troupe of 'Romeo and Playhouse,
Elmer Rice, who has at various Juliet.'.
Carolinas-Virglnla
Prof. P. H.
Of six available houses here all Koch, Kenari Professor of drariiatic
tlnies advanced new ideas about
presentlng plays,. was placed at the are now skedded for occupancy.
literature at the University of North
head of the drama project in New
Carolina.
Mrs.
Flanagan has been conferring with
tient at her secrecy" attitude,

—

—

—

lover for every single one of the hit.
Sultan's wives. And "what must be
still more, painful to the Music Hall

chocolate lovers, vigorous and determined.
At the Met, too, the gents of the

Washington, Oct. 16.
Regional directors to plan work
for so-called 'cultural program', of
tho Work's Progress Administration

WPA

.

Shubert

~

Wash'ton Outlines Regional List

But There's Some as Don't Like
-By CECELIA ACER
Giddy with the 'bravos' and 'blses'
used to charge through the St.
Jaities theatrp on Its past appearand 'also mindful of the
prestige a New Tork showing at the
Met would give it oh the road, this
season the Billet Russe moved
downtown to the opera house, where

RELIEF

^

~

Met Stage Is Better for Leaping,

th..t
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With the Interior of the Hippodrome virtually completed, Billy
Rose switched the cast rehearsals
there over the week-end and by
of
sections
all
(19>
Saturday

'Jumbo' will be polishing off there.
Ticket sale w:lll probably not start
next Monday, show being
aloft In executing beautiful and at- dated to debut Oct. 26.
tentlon-.compelllng steps on their
Wild animals will be shipped to
own. Not too many of the ballet the Hipp Thursday (17) and Inladles' legs are firmly muscular, and
stalled In 'cages built In the basemost of them are young and ment. It Is planned to give one or
graceful.
more dress rehearsals of 'Jumbo'
Lots of Broadway's stellar dancers during the coming week, previews
came to the opening looking very to be sold to organizations.
chic and blonde though earnest students of the dance, but the most
spectacular member of the audience
was Antolne, the hairdresser, whose
Getting
clothes are made by Lanvln.
M.
Antolne's trousers were not Just
Springfield, O., Oct. IB.
pleated they were shirred, and his
Ethel Barrymore was booked to
evening waistcoat of an enormous
waffle pique, which also fashioned appear In "The Constant Wife" at
his shirt, collar, and white tie, was the Fairbanks theatre here later
draped at a high waistline In full, this month, but public disapproval
has caused the management to cangraceful swags.
cel the booking.
Several years ago Miss Barrymore
appeared at the local Memorial
'Thumbs* Stars to Join
Hall. Attendance was small, so she
her act short and afterward,
cut
Tanities* for
disparagingly of Springfield
Road "Vanities,' which Is being sjpoke
audiences, the city In general and
readied by Earl Carroll, will star
the stage arid dressing room facUlClark and McCullough and probably
tle.s of the hall,
Ray Dooley.
Trio
was with
'Thumbs Up' last season and that
revue'ia skits and numbers will supply the basis of the Carroll attraction.
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 15.
'Vanities'
Frederick H. Koch, of Chapel Hill,
will
tour the south,
Carolina Playstarting at Wilmington, Del., Nov. director of
the
2.
Route calls for midwestern makers, state university little theastands around the holidays. Show tre group, has been appointed dihas no connection with manager's rector of Federal Theatre Projects
'Sketch Book,' now current at the in the district mad up of Virginia
Majestic, N. Y.
and the Carolinas.
until

Hqnh

—

Road Tour

Koch on

WPA

—

York. Eddie Dowling, who had refused to a.dvbcate various assorted
plans to revive legit, is named as
the head of the vaudeville division
—also he will have last say In final
decisions on the whole project. Relief
show eet-up as heretofore
for
more than 18
functioning
months, with New York state participating, is under Mrs. Flanagan's

SCHWAB CLOSES
WITH CRIMSON
Costliest

closing

of

Southern Region, Including TenMississippi, Alabama, GeoLouisiana and Florlda--John
McGee, director of the Birmingham

nessee,

'VENUS'

gla,

$60,000

Little Theatre.

the

Central Region, Including Wisconsin,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana^
young T. W. Stevens, forriierly head
of the
which School of Drama, Carnegie Institute.

season Is 'Venus In Silk,'
Laurence Schwab ordered to the
Pralrlo Region, Including North
storehouse after playing two out of
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
town
weeks. Operetta, also called
Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa, MissouriEarle Boothe Is out. He directed
'The Beloved Rogue,' which he tried
Prof. E. C. Mable, director of the
the 27-Odd legit and vaudeville
out at St. Louis with the Municipal
University theatre, Iowa City,
shows which have played school
Opera company last summer, folded
Southwestern region, Including
auditoriums, halls, parks (portable
in Washington Saturday (liZ). ManTexas, Oklahoma and Arkansas
stages) and Civilian Conservation
ager
wired
New
York
dallies
that
Charles Meredith, director of the
Understood that before
Camps.
'Venus belongs in the Louvre,' Dallas Little theatre.
General Hugh Johnson retired as
thereby tossing off about $60,000
Northwest
head of the relief administration In
Region,
Including
with a laugh and without present- Washington,
the east, he .fired Boothe, then
Oregon, Idaho, Montana
and Wyoming—Prof, Glenn Arthur
made It a suspension. Report of a ing It on Broadway.
Show
was
due
Irito the Adelphl,
fund not fully earHughes, head of the drama division,
revolving
Schwab first Unlverislty of Washington,
marked Is the cause of Boothe's N. Y., this week.
stated 'Venus' would be postponed
defection. This money, erroneously
Far Western Region, including
never for further rehearsals, then changed California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado,
total
to
$10,000,
stated
House was under a Arizona,
more than $1,900. Coin his mind.
amounted
Mexico GllmOr
direction.

to

cam 3 from camp commandants

to

bills for any female
of tlie units, when arid if
they occurred; They lodged in hotels
or rooming houses when there
was no provision for them In the
It was
$13.50 for each
camps.
show, and checks from the coriimandants often were delayed. Some
of the money was expended in securing secondrhand cars for use of
supervisors. It is understood. Bootiie
declared that no money was so

defray the board

members

spent
riors,

without advising ills supebut the, Johri.son ouster stuck.

Trying out of plays under the
project looks possible for
Actors, stage hands and
others will get relief wages of approximately $25 weekly paid by the
Total may be from
government.

rental to Schwab, who guaranteed
a minimum of four weeks, which
upped the 'Venus' red. Although

(Continued on page 60)

director

of

the

Pasadena

Musio

Pittsburgh dailies panned the show,
the notices In tlie capita,! Were
prpmlsing, which added to the cast's
dleappolntmerjt: over the withdrawal.

Region I, New York City—Chalmers Clifton, who formed the Amer-

Schwab will immediately stairt
readying 'May Wine,' an operetta by

New

SIgmund Romberg and Oscar Hammersteln, 11.
uniting
of

It

will

mark

the re-

Sclnvab and Frank
Mandel as a producing team.

TJother Tear for Schwab
St. Louifj, Oct. 15.

federal

managers.

—

New

Btown,

Playhouse,

ican Orchestra Society in New York.
Region H, to be appointed iMalne,

Rhode

—

Hariipshlre,
Island,

Massachusetts,

Region ill, New York State, Connccticut—Lee Pattlson, pianist, ensemble player and educator.
Region IV, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, District
of Columbia, West Vlrglrila Thaddeus Rich, formerly assistant conductor to Leopold Stokowski of the

—

Sohwab, who served as Philadelphia Orchofltra,
producing director In charge of the
Region V, Virginia, North Caro1935 Miinlolpal Opera productions, lina,
South Carolina,
Tenriesscc,
will continue in that capacity for Georgia, Alab^ma^ Flovlda ^Lamar
another year.
(Continued oh page 62)
Lauifiiiee

—
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neighbors chip In nickels and dimes
to afford a decent burial, else the
medical students will claim the
corpse on the morrow; the spirituals; the occupational humoresque
—these are among the highlights.
the dbpe-sntflin' Sportin' Life charIt's a difllcult show for all conThere's an alternate cast
acter from Haiiem all these are cerned.
Theatre Ciulid pieseniH the 3d pi-uUuctlon skillfully blended against an arrest- complete. Just In case voices crack.
of Its IBth subscription season, 'Porffy and
backorchestral
and
choral
cast niay be given its regular
This
ing
'iin American tollc opera'
13es!j,' CAptioncd
Gershwin. opportunities on the matinees to
100%
that's
ground
composed by tlcorge (!crsh«'in; libretto by
and give the major voices respite.
orchestral
his
spngs;
DuUose Heyward; lyrics by Heywnrd and His
Im -'JerEliwIn; touriod -on play, 'P'iieyi' A'bcal -ars^angetnents, .mbtivare the
Itirrr Mtjr opeiu' type of -strow; -It
by ,DiiUose and Dorothy ..Heyward; slaved dramatlco-muslcal proceedings.
could go Into the Met right now—
by Roubcn Mnmoullan; settlnRS, Sergei
An extraoi'dinary pit orchestra of and may yet, after Its Initial Alvln
Soudcll;inc: orclieatra conducted by A'exandei SmuUens; asst. conductor, Alexander 42, batoned by Smallens, plus CO sojourn, which should be long and

Plays on Broadway

PORGY AND BESS

—

.

Stcncrf rissi. coacli, J. Rosjimoad Johnson.
Opened: Oct. tU, IIW.I. ht Alvin, N. Y., at
$7.70 pi9m:erc top; rei^ular scale, $4.4U
In three acts and nine scenes.
..Ford L. BuC.MIni;o......,..-.,
...... Abble Mitchell
CInia.
...John W: Bab'.ilc.^
ipoMin*
•

,.lai;c

;

.N'.iirJa....

le.,'
'.

Dowdy

Kuby
,

I'^Izy

Davis
.Jack Carr

.Jlcnry.Gii.H

^.

.Simons

.Todd Duncan

Coleman
Anne Brown

'arren
;

,

Alo-vander. Cnmpbell

Harold' Woolf, Burton
McICviliv

Undertaker

So
which

and

diligent application.
does the entire production,
started casting l-fi inonlh.s

.

.Helen

.. ...

labor

vEchvivrd ilallhcwf
Ge.rshWin
'ct.go.
.Gcor(?etlo HarVe/
on the score.
Olive' Hall

.

.

qhoi-al voices onstage, besides the
IG princlpal.s, give full, evidence of
the coriipose.r'p Investment of tlm(?,

;.,.,.,......,..

.

.

John Onrth

Rosamond Johnson

.Frailer.
Mr, Archdale...

i.
,'..,.GeorKe IiCMey
Nelson
Ray Teates
.Strawberry Woman.
Helen Dowdy
Crab Man..;..;.....;...
Ray Yeatc.s
Coroner
.Oeorije Carlcton
Eva Jes.sye Choir: Oather'ne .lar'tson'
Ay res, Lillian Cowan, Sara Dal^enu, D.irlean Duval, Kate ':Hell, Altonell HInes,
Louisa Howard, Harriet Jac!:soh, FoR.hlle
King. Assotta Marshall, AVIlnette Mayers,
Sadie McGul, Massle Patter.son, Afinnhellc^
RosB, Louise Tw.vman, Helen R. White.
Muaa Williams. ReKinald Beane, Caespr
Bennett, G Hrtrry Bo'.den, Edward Broadnax. Carroll .Clarlt,!. Joseph' Crawford, John
p-'•
Leonard Franklin, John Garth, JoSi]).' James, Clarence Jacobs. Allen TiCwIs.
JlT^mle
LlRhtCool,
LvcurRua
Locl-m«n,
Henry May, Junius McDanlel; Arthur Mor>9an, William O'Noll, Robert Ralnef-, Andrtw Taylor, I,eon ThreadR^I. /Immle Watp— Pobert Williams, Rny Yates.
Clioml- conductor, Eva Jesaye.'.
Chlldien: Nalda Klnn, ReRliiii •Wllllama,
Enrd Wllklns, Allen TInney, William Tlnnev. Herbert Tounp,
Cbarleaton -Omhnn'R Band: Sam AjirterBOh, Hr'c Bell, Le: V«rrbi Bllton. Benjpnxln
Browne, Claude Christian;'' ShedracH Dobson,' David Eir.i,
Clarence Smith, .Tohn
S'trachan, Groore Talt, Allen TInney, William Tinrtey, Charles "Wtlliams, Hcrbtrt
-Toung,
;

,

.

'

,

'

•

.

worked, two years

The

cast

dutifully,

bided its time,
with other partbut ever with

almost reverently,
tomctimes filling in
time eriga.geirients,.
'Pprfry and Bess' as

the ultimate.
Gershwin worked nine months on
tlie orchestrations,- starting in Palm
Reach last "Winter, He did every
He also scored the
note himself.
vocal arrangemehts^the first time
lie's ever essayed that.
He tutored
Shillihgei',
Russian musiwith Josef
cal- e.vpert, on counterpoint and the
mathematics of music. He learned
to contrive figures and fugues so
that nine different voices on sepirate harmonics were made to blond
into one, such as in the crapshooters
finale at the end of Scene 1, Act 1.
Or, as In, 'Gone, Gone, Gone!' in the
.ensuing sce-ne, with the voices in, the
background
for
harmonic
the
scheme. Or as In those odd orchestral passages with the xylophories
which,' tiatken from the Ballnese
movements, are Intended to most
althfiilly
translate the barbaric
spirit of the Africans.
Or any of
the
other niceties, musical and
otiierwlse,
which constitute the
worth of 'Porgy and Bess.'
For example, Gei'shwin heard the
Howard College (Washington, D. C.)
tutor of music, Todd Duncan, over
a year ago and pegged him for
Porgy.'
Meantime Paul Robeson,
a sturdier name, became interested
and wanted the score shipped to
.

-

'

•

London where he had .engagements,

Duncan remialns 'Porgy.'
'Porgy and Beas,' the Gershwlns'
Anne Brown as 'Bess' was Introand
Heyward^s
'American
folk duced by Ruby Elzy, who Is 'Serena.'
opera' version of DuBose and Dor- Both are Jullliard School of Music
othy Heyward'a 'Porpry.' besides be- alumnae.
Miss Elzy was already
ing a highly significant contribution known to librettist Heyward through
but

to the

American

theatre. Is also

healthy—for the Met wanted

it

orig-

inally.

Show, heralded for an 8.10 curtain, unveiled at 8.26 and finaled at
That's 25 minutes, <Mit out

11.20.

already since the Boston break-in.
'Thef.u's a .'ijuazards'.*. nuniber that's
coming out 7 minutes. All in all,
about 10 mins. will be elided, arid
thus It's hoped to achieve ari 8.30
to 11.10 running time.
Production, while weighty. Is not
It's
unwieldy for future touring.
:scaled for curtailment, ari obvious
economic necessity, and yet not to
eopardize its' musical merits.
As it stands, 'Porgy and'.Bess' Is
a multiple credit to all artificers
concerned. And, of course, the Theatre Guild.
It'll
outlast the subscriptions by far.
Not because of
the art or culture or ballyhooey, but
because of Its intrinsic n^erits. plus

—

-

entertalnnient values.

Al»el.

JUBILEE
Musical comedy In- two. acta presented at
the Imperial, N. Y., Opt. ,12, '35, by Sam
Harris and Max Gordon; book by Moss
Hart; score by Cole Porter; staged by HasFurd 5!hort; Mary Boland staiwed; June
Knight and- Melville Cooper featured:
dances staged by Albertlna Rasch; {4.40

—

'

top.'

King
.

.

.

.

.

Prince James.

Lord

.

.

.

.'.Charles

Frlncesa. Diana, .
Prince Peter. . . .

Prince Rudbtph^

Cooper
.Mary Boland
Walters

.Melville

:

Queen.

.

.Margaret Adams
.Montgomery- Cl!ft

Kelk
Richie Ling

...... ..Tackle

.

Wyndham....!

Krlc Dare
.Derek WiUinms
TCaren O'Kane.
.June Knight
Eva Standing:
May Boley
Charles Rausmiller. ........... .Mark Plant
Mrs, Watklns.
..;Jane Evah.s
Laura Fitzgerald....... live Reeves-Smltli
Sandwich Man
Charles Brotcaw
Prof.

Rexford

Ralo'h

Bench Widow
Cabinet M'nister
Cabinet Minister.
Lifeguard.
Announcer.
Master of Ceremonies

.<;umnter

,.Dorothv Fox
.Loo fninlzell
^

Brokaw
Don Douglas
.'.Albert Amnto

Qb<irle3
.-

box working in the screen version of
Harold Murray
......Jack Edwards
'Emperor Jones.'
She brought In Drunk
Ted Fetter
Miss Brown, who became 'Bess' iT.iher
Tfeeper of Zoo
-.'Leo Chalzel
at the first audition. A good looking
Satellites:
Betty Allen. Wyn Cahoon,
gal who can sing and act, she's a .Tacnueltne Franc. Janice Jpvce. Kay Sloan.

.

and eventuates an extraordinarily
fine evening in the theatre. Arid a
punchy mental bas-relief Iri retro^
spect.
'Pbrfjy and feess's' slgniflcahce
as a Theatre Guild recreation of Its
own memorable play entry of seven
yeaVs ago (1928) goes out beyond
the borders of th'e Alvin, presently
-housinjg this socko folk opera.
It
reverberates even Into the corridors
of
the
sacrosanct
Metropolitan
opera, Into the length and breadth
of that nebulous alley known as Tin
Pan, and e- lerges in the field of the
•

•

theatre as undeniable sttige fare. It's
(Entertainment. It's good theatre.
Nit exhibits a Gershwin far removed from the Remlck songplug.ger's upright of his novitiate; far

beyond his

first. 'Dixie' song hit;
elevated abov«
the
nuances of his 'I Got
Rhythm' and that type of jazz, and
achieves what Gershwin has been
studiously applying himself to ever
since his 'Rhapsody In Blue' commandeii serious musical attention.
Gershwin, with the highly creditable and skillful collaboration of
an expert cast and stage artificers,
has captured what he set out to do
~the spirit and Color of a humbje
cross-section
of
Americana, the

considerably

rhythmic

polyglot Catfish

Row

of Charleston,

S. C.

The cast;, the canny stager,
Rouben Mamoullan, wlio staired the
original;
Ira;

in

the lyrics of his brother.
collaboration with DuBose

.Heyward who (with Doroth.v Hey
ward) fashioned the original 'Porgy';

the

corking

original

setting

by Sevgqi Soudeiklncv; the batoning
Alexander Smallenia all these
have blended to accomplish, this
Important contribution.
Almost every Important dally accorded this a two-ply review frrtm
the regular dramatic critic plii.i
that of the musical critics.
All the average auditor- must perconcede Is that
force
ba.slc'.Uly

—

of.

—

Ger.slnvln'.i

spirited,

ofttlmes spir-

itual music, and the artlculntene.s«
of the cast In intepreting the lyrics,
has resulted In a compelling sao:n of

Katherlne Howard, Erlka Z^ranov.
natural for the assignment.
As Crown, the 'sweet man' of
Bess, the strumpet of uncertain
'Jubilee' came to Broadway with
mode arid manner, there Is Warren'
Coleman, an arresting; fine figure. an advance of rave praise. Quite
He makes his heavy wholly evidently the ayes have It.
compelling. So does John W. BubWith Metro flemishing the coin,
bles
(neie
Buck and Bubbles) Hiassard Shor^ had it all his own
as Sportin' Life, the cokey from
Harlem, who finally lures Bess north way, so he, the scenic designer. (Jo
from Catfish Row, Charleston. S. C. Mlel^lner) and the costumer .(Irene
Buck (it's now Ford W. Buck under Sharaff ) went to town. Result Is a
the (juild aegis) Is Mingo, and B&B multi-scened' spectacle of gorgeous
again get in their corklngr taps Innings, Bubbles, of course. Is among trappings and, rich colorings.
Of course, tlie writers had plenty
the tops on taps.
Performance.s par all the other to «io, with the jproteedings. There
components throughout.
Cast Is are excellent tunes and bright lyrics,
almost wholly Negro, save for the
three or four bits such as cops, the by Cole Porter and Moss Hart's
story of the royal family in some
dick, arid coroner.
Abbie Mitchell is a fine Clara with European country permits a riot of
her Introductory lullaby, 'Summer regal robes. Best part of the book
Is that which shows Eva, the queen,
Time," one of the finer things. Ed
ward Matthews, who had the lead and Hank, the king, to be regular
So are James and Diana,
In 'Fotir Saints' last, year, and- an people.
accomplished concert slngei", leads the nrince and princess. Eva: exone of the hit potentiality numbers presses the desire to leave It all, see
early in the proceedings—r'A Wom- Uadlp City and shop In Macy's basean Is a Sometime Thing,' as lie does ment. Maybe Hart wrote .that be
also in the rowing song, 'It Takes cause he feels an obligation to the
a Long Pull to Get There.' Georgette Rockefellers for their participation
Waltz,'
Harvey is her original Maria, sole In financing 'The Gre
prominent cast holdover from 1928.
'Jubilee' is the first presehtatlon
Gei-shwin will probably surprise of the newly teamed Sam H. Harris
himself by having a halt dozen and Max Gordon combo. They anunsuspected dance hits, strange as ranged, for a schedule of shows
that may seem. The basic rhythmic backed b" Hollywood when. visiting
appeal. Is undeniable, whether it's of there last season. Out of there they
musical comedy or 'American folk recaptured some players, too, prinopera' vintage.
Thei'e'e 'Sometime cipally Mary Boland.
Also they
Thing'; 'I Got Plenty of Nuttln"; lured back June Knight and Derek
'Bess, You Is My Woman Now' (a Williams; May Boley, who ha^ been
peach of a duet); 'Sportin' Life's' absent for a long spell, is lively in
novelty; 'It Ain't Necessarily So'; .the festivities.
1 Loves You, Porgy,' and. 'There's
But It Is
Iss Boland who is the
a Bioat That's Leavin' Soon for New life of 'Jubi' ,' She Is starred and
York.' And others.
plays that way, bubbllrig with huMampulian's staging is inspired nior and handling the! llries like the
It's exceedingly
fine in its group fine trouper she is.
Without her
motivations,
Its rhythmic move
the show might still 'je something,
ments; it.s synchronization of masses but it's a good thing she is head
against
backgrounds of simple mime. Playing opposite Miss Boland
things, such as those two synchron- Is the droll Melville Cooper, sloppy
ized rockers; or the early morning fellow whp ate bananas iii 'LaburWakin'" up scenes, which so beautl
num Grpve' last season and got all
Cully wed the physical movemeriia the giggles.
He Is. cleaned up as
with the musical background, only the king, a complacent mugg adfurther accentuate what Mamoulin dicted to lousy tricks, principally
first identified himself with in his
Lying a sailor's knot in a piece of
Initial: staging of 'Porgy.'
It's car
rope with One hand.
rled oiit to much greater lengths
The royal quartet propose to
however ^,«oriiethirig
along
the
Frenchman Rene Ciair'o screen abdicate after two mischleyibus
technique in 'Sous les Tolts de nephews toss a rock through the
,

•

—

NeTfo exlstenro 6n the half shell.
The sins, petty pecadllloe.s, loves.
'hate.s and struggles, lies, cheating
window with a Red message. Prime
and chlcancerles of a congested -'iaris.'
Then there's enough of the low- Minister thinks the Communists are
community such as Catfish Row,
produce a strong picture of human- down to vividly portray the baser after them and all are ordered tp
sombre castle In the mountains.
a
There's enough of the
Re.finrdless of race aspects.
ity in the raw;
or color, evefythlntr that befalls s
people falls to the lot of the
JnhabJtantR of Catfish Row.
The elementary story of the twotlmfn' , trollop. Bess; the righteous,
the
'crippled, sex-stafved. Porgy;
wicked, 'sweet man' Crown, proud
brawn and physical prowesp
of
brawls
bedroom
In courtyard or

oooch and- quiver, such as in the
l)aImetto Jun.gle, Svhere Crown rer
captures. Bes? in a prl Itive terp
routine.

The divorce scene; the crapgame
"ugue; the street cries of the utraw
'lerry wonrtan mid the crahm;^n; the
'saucer burial' (anol her, moi'ft tmsjlc
erslbn of the rent party) an the
•

the set-up.

Diana has fallen for an author,
James goes for a dancer, while kingy

Instead, they go to the beach Incog
and have a §^Pod time with the plain
peeple. Here comes one of Porter's
best iscoring numbers, 'Me and
Mflrle,' and danced by the ensemble

But when

sticks to his rope stunts..

It Is found that the kids started
the trouble, the royal family returns
to the palace, aharidons the plan to
see Rddlo City, and their new friends
are aired.
.Porter-dldH.nDt assign hla numbers
entirely to the cast. Seven girls
billed ns satellites are awarded some
of the lyrics. All are excellent warblers and are apart from the ensemble. Margaret Adams, a comely
songstress, Js the Irigeriue-pi'lma'
lead, handling her numbers splendidly— 'Why Shouldn't I?' 'When
.

Comes Your Way,=

Love

duetted"
the saielr

with Williams. Best from
'Gay Little Wives.'
Miss Knight's standout number Is
'Begin the Begulne,' danced by her
and Charles Walters, the hoofing
routine being supervised by Tony
De Marco. Another by the duo,, ?A
litos Is

Had

Achilles
Drama

in

three ..acts

a Heel

presented

44tb Street, N. Y. Oct.

at

ths

by Walter

'35

13,

Hampden; same

starred; written 'by Martin Flavin staged by presenter, author and
Howard Lindsay; John Wray and Sylvia
Field featured.
Keeper of Elephant
Walter Hampden
Slata
John Wray
Director
\. Alfred Kappeier
;

Doctor

.Arthur .Conalilaon
;
iHarry M,estayer
Pickpocket ...........'..:..:.. .Jack Harling

Tramp
Jake

'

,

Royal

,

Mbmba

Howland

l-ieal

Chanibe'rlnln

r.'.'.T ." .".'.T.T." Sylvia' VleWi
liOu ".',".
Little Qlrl,.'.
i. ... .Clarice Cornell
Little Boy
.Charles Bellin
Governcs.'i
Anitu Hoihe
School. Girl.
June While
School Boy......
.Edwin MIII9
Gentleman
: .
ortlmer WvU\. n
.
'.',

.

Pollueman

Nursemaid

.'.
,

HlibbJsh M.an

Eddie Onrvie
Hirrlct R-am.sey

.

-.Sara Floyd
.Jus, Pruncis-Rob9:tson
Meyer Igejanf on.-. .
.
. Harris^ferBct"-.
.

Ragamufrin
Peanut --Vendor.

Tacky

.

<

Woman

Q»A,R.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Edwin

.-.

Lady
Minerva

Custirmnn

.F.lizabeth

Olnl.,..-

Dewing

Linda Lee

Sporty Girl

Hill

...Ma:bel Moore
..Shirley Poirler

..,

Mosesi

/

.

.

;

.

Buddy Buehler

Although this Is an' unusual play
Picture of Me Without You,' is up
in front, too.
Miss Boland's best it Is doubtful of popularity, indiare 'My Most Intimate Friend,' 'Mi cated draw probably belrig limited
and Mrs. Smith,' with other prin- to .Walter Hariipden faris desirous
cipals participating, and 'Me and of seeing him in a different type of
Mario,' with Melville.
Mark Plant show.
Harripden .has been an advocate of
as Rausmiller, a fellow with a
shape' surprises with 'When Me, the classics and through the seaMowgil, Love.'
So does Williams sons has built up a following In
with 'The Kllng-Kling Bird on the New York and out. His ambition
to present what appears to be a,
Dlyi-Dlvi, Tree,' a nut number.
form of modern morality play is
There, Is plenty oif show in 'Jub- quite .understandable, even It the
ilee.' a rich presentation In which
play Isn't. It is pretty much a guess
author* actors, producers and pro- what the author Is driving at and
duction outfitters share equally.
guessing contests aren't so good at
Ibee.
the box office. Besides, it is a long,
quiet evening and that doesn't make
'

~

'

IT.

office.
That's Jiot to be said for
everything aesthetic or artistic these

days,, whether on stage, screen,
easel or in printer's ink.
But. here's a combination of all
the vivid stage arts— audible, artlc-,
ulate. aural And oral, scenic and
histrionic which
captures ever^
mood anS movement it aspires to

Rausmiller, the champ swimmer,
whorii she call? 'MowgU'— he calls
her Butch. But there Is no Lupe in

TRIUMPH
Comedy drama

.in

three acts.

Presented

at the. t'ulton, N. Y,, Oct. 14,
by, Elizabeth Miele: written by- Qeorge Austin;
staged by Priestly Morrison; $3.30 top.

Thomas Mackay
VValter.

.

.

. .

.

.Douglas Gregory

.
.

,

...

.

',

.

;

.Pau\ Foley'
Stork

. ,,

Major James A.

Clltlord.

.Ruth' Matteson.

Ulcria Kendall.

for diversion;
'Achilles Had a Heel' is a message play. Its ceritral character Is
the colored keeper of the elephant
In a park zoo, a craii-shooting war
yeteran whose rfght foreai-m -was
machine-giinned off In the war. Ho
is cunning with the dice, but his
alfection for the 'big pig' sUperceaes

.Howard Miller all. Keeper is sure the elephant un..Lucia Laska derstands what is going on. For
Gladls Gi'lswold
Ruth Thompson
Dan Thompson. ........... Howard St. John the first time he prays to the Lord
big
animal falls 111
the
Nick- Martli\e.
Louis Tanno when
'....'.'.....;:. ... .John Raby through the black magic of a rovSam Todd
;Mre. BUen Pomeroy
Leslie Bingham ing African medicine man.
Mrs. Glordana...
..Kamah Cunningham
Slats, the keeper of the monkey
Melville Kendall
Lyater Chambers
Carlo Conte house. Is Jealous of the elephant
Angelo Spinelll....
Uy Winston man and steers a mulatto street
Time Martin
walker onto him. It then develops
tliat the woman is his weakness
Monday night's addition to the and
he gpes off to toss the bones
new show list is a. mild but earnest
so
that she can have a fur coat, incontribution.
A drama with few stead
of attending to his charge.
highlights arid too little comedy, it
Elephant
man conries back with
impressed as a well-intentioned mepockets empty, even stripped of his
diocrity.
Croix' de Guerre. Rage of the animal
Elizabeth Mlele, who enters the forces the 200 superintendent to demanagerial field every now and then mote him to the monkey house,
and who lb said to be an attorney or making Slats the elephant man.
was, may have written 'Triumph,'
In the end, after a welcome
for it Is the story of two rather at- change of pace scened within the
tractive girls who are in partnership monkey .house, the elephant starts
as lawyers.
on a rampage. By this time the
Theme is whether it is best for a colored man has dismissed his misgirl to marry or follow a career. tress. He alone can control the eleAfter a long while in "the telling, the phant, after the beast crushes Slats
question Is left undecided. Story Is to death.
Involved, starting with a dash of roThere Is miscegenation, since the
mance, then -veering to shady poli- prbstie has a white lover prior to
tics and bad banking, with some her affair with the colored keeper.
double-crossing mixed in.
There is a rather plain indication
Gloria Kendall and Ruth Thomp- of homosexuality too, among tw^o
son are the law partners. Gloria is femme minor Characters and there
the brilliant member of the team, ai'e other human fra,ilitles 'touched
and It has always been that way, upon. But the play does not apsince they went to school together. proach the sensational. Line uttered
But Ruth revolts when Gloria cap- In the monkey house by an old
tures Tom Mackay, young district codger that 'Darwin was right* la
attorriey, who. is rurining for the the nearest thing to a laugh.
senate. She stoops to a low trick to
Hampden's colored impersonation
break up their engagement, arid was received pro and con but it is
marries him, retiring fronn the firm. an honest and rather effective effort.
Gloria goes on to a judgeship, The German veterinary and superafter winning a murder case which Interident
amusing.
are
mildly
the state thought was a cinch con- Monks, played by Shirley Poirler
viction. Tom resigns froni the d. a.
(Continued on page C7)
job and is made president of a trust

James DowUhg.

..,...',......

Crace Llpdle'y

.

I

company promoted by a scheming
politician. Major Edwards.
Latter
Jams a bill through the assembly 'Venus'
which forces Gloria's father out as

Edwards' bank becomes Involved
a loan of several million, notes
being found to have phoney en
dorsements.
Although^ the bank's
officials are not dishonest, they are
indicted.
It is Judge Gloria who
promises to quash the charges, provided Edwards get's dad his, job
back: After that she philosophizes
on the career thing.
There are some extraneous char
acters, but two types do proylde a
change of pace the Italian mother
of a boy accused of murder and an
Italian shoemaker.
Otherwise, the
proceedings seem placid enough.
Longest speech of the play falls to
Ruth Matteson, whp, as Gloria, die
tates her winning address to the
jury while changing costumes be
hind a screen— she is to make an
address favoring the candidacy of
her former fiance, who had married
the other girl. She makes that off
slage appearance after planning his
defeat as a candidate. But that is
just a riilld form of crossing In this
In

—

,

.

piny;

Miss Matteson Is new to Broad
way, a fresh face from the Coast,
v/here she appeared In several legit
attracions.
Gladys Griswold as
Ruth hasn't a sympathetic part.

Zamah Cunningham

as the Italian
mother, and Carlo Contl as the shoemaker supply type atmosphere
Others Include Cllitord Stork as Edwith some suggestion of the style wards. Lystcr Chambers
as Gloria's
)f the BoWcry.
a.mrable father, arid Douglas GreThis Is after Queen Kva has gory an Tom, who looks too voung
furnicd an attachment for Charles to run for the seriate,
Ihet,

Way

And

state bariking commissioner.
Then
the girl advocate goes to work to
even up things.

'Venus

In

Off,

$8,100

Out, Waslnngton
Washington, Oct. 15.
Silk,' new Laurence

Schwab musical, folded

after the

performance at the National
Saturday night (12). Costumes and
other usable props go back to New
York and rest of the lavish sets
were left at theatre to be Jiinked.
House took licking on this opening production of season with approximately a light $8;100, at 13.30
last

.

top.

'

Current attraction Is Katharine
'Romeo and- Juliet,' star's
first
appearance here
three
in
year.
Opening indicates a coriiCornell's

plete

No.

'

sell-diit.

3 'RoadV Oke

Start

Detroit, Oct. 16.

Sold out for the opening performances, 'Tobacco Road' started off
Detroit's legit season this week at

the Cass theatre with a bang and
looks good fpr at least a month's
run.
James Klrkwood heads the
cast, which includes Lillian Ardell,
Robert Rose, Florence Gerald. Cynthia Arden, Tllden Davis, Marshall.
Hale, Maud Lambert, I^lalne EUlje,
Donn Bennett, and Walter Ayres.
House, which seats 1,500, is dpltir
two matinees weekly, Wednesday
and Saturday. Top price Is $2,^'
for evenings and |1.65 for matinee^'

LEGI¥IMATE

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

Three Musicals Stand Out

Koad' $8,500, Buffalo

'Jubilee,

VARIETY

61

len

Plenty of Coin in Tanks; No. 3

Buffalo, Oct. 15.

Tergy' Both Click but No Dramas
for revue, wltl^ takings last week
(Continued .from page 1)
.estimated. avc).und $13,000.
wefekd" but tlfei«- ar«"200'seseta'Slight Case of Murder,^ 4St'h' St.
available on the lower iloor for gen- (Oth week) (C-9B7-$3.30),- Picture
only
reported
Agencies
eral sale.
rights reported sold for $45,000;
moderate demand for these.

Hve

'Tobacco Road' (No. 3 company)
with James Kirkwood leading, did
approximately over $8,500 at the
Erlanger here last week.
Show opened cold with only three
weeks of rehearsing and with Kirkwood suffering from laryngitis. Jean
•*—
'fiediiie is stage mftriaEref,

$6,129,

One Show,

$1,200,

E. Liverpool,

Ohio

•

Stobk 'Anything Goes'

show riiaking some profit weekly;
Opening last night i[Ttiesday) was estimated oyer $7,000.
(Arthur Hopkins),
Star'
'Squaring the Circle,' Lyceum (3d
vith Lee Tracy and Julie Haydon, week) (F-957-$3.3i0).
Mild start,
bighly touted from out-of-town.
but got by with $3,000 last ;week;
Last week also saw- the debut of with number, of theatre parties
•Sweet Mystery of Life,,' which got scheduled, may. stick for- time arid,
a mixed reception at the Shubert buiid.and Its status, is hot yet deHhite; af'Strip Girl,' Longalcre (1st week)
ter a Friday (;i) start.
(C-l,019-$3.30).
Presented by L.
'Macboth,' second Shakespearean
Lawrence Weber; written by Henry
try with Gladys Cooper and Philip Rosendahl; comedy about burlesque
Merivale, was yanked Saturday and stripper
opens tonight (16).
abruptseason
Bard
co-starring
the
Sweet
ystery of Life,' Shubert
Sunday's (13) secly terminated.
(2d week) (CD-l,387-$3.30). Oiiened
ond premiere was 'Achilles Had a late last week; notices mixed; looks
but it looks doubtful at the

Poor $9,000

•Bright

Minrieapqlis,

$32,i«

IN-

.15.

,'
presented
by
A, Steffes as the second offering
of his Alviri theatre 'drama. festival,.'
grossed approximately a disappointing $9,000, which left the attraction,
scaled at $3,30 top, In the red.
First week's attraction, 'There's
Always Juliet,' with Violet Heming
arid Rex d'Malley, did nearly as
much, around $8,000, yielding a
profit, since it is a four-character
play, %yhlle 'Anything Goes' had a
bast of 50 and an eight-piece or-

W".,

Oct. 15.

oston,

doubtful.

'Great Waltz' Is the big show in
'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild (3d this
Three previous arrivals which
hitting capacity nearly
week) (CD-941-$3.30). Expected to everytown,
day. Socked last week with
started moderately arid looked best
last through winter; burlesquing of
In the straight show field bettered
$32,000.
original
attracting
capacity;
$15,000
their standings last week 'Night of
'Bright Star,' opening last Tuesr
quoted.
January 16' and 'Winterset' got
day, starring Lee Tracy and Julie
'Three Men on a Horse,' Play- Haydon, gave a good account of
around ?10,B00, a,nd 'Remember the
house -(38th week) (C-860-$3.3g)
Itself and grossed a good $9,000 in
Da"y' climbed close to $9,000,
Business on the main stem looked Only the 'Shrew' is topping this its brief stay at the Plymouth.
'Jubilee' polished off at the Shuup again last week and such hold- comedy holdover so far; last week
'Three up and estimated over $13,000.
ovei-s as- 'Anything Goes,'
bei-t- last week with a four-show,
(97th holdover, netting a pretty $11,000.
'Tobacco
Road,'
Forrest
Men On a Horse,' 'Children's Hour'
Long -run Hefty b.o, on this one all during
and 'Personal Appearance' bene- week) (C-l,()17-$1.65).
the Hub run.
fitted, all standing up excellently drama has good chance into winter;
against the incoming cardsi First continues to draw profitably at
'Old Maid.' with Judith Anderof the football Saturday nights saw modest scale; around $8,000 last son and Helen Menken, opened at
excepitional biz all along the line. week.
the Plymouth, Monday (14) for a
'Triumph,' Fulton (1st week) (CD
three-week stand.
Two new pnes dropping froni the
913-$3.30). Presented by Elizabeth
Ballet Russe succeeds 'Waltz' at
list this week are 'Paths of Glory,'
Plymouth, and 'Most of the Game,' Miele; written by George Austin; the Opera House, Oct. 29. for a
opened Monday (14).
short week.
Cort.
(4th
•Winterset/
Martin
Beck
'Life Begins at 8:40' will be re-,
Due next week: 'Jumbo* (dated
Saturday, 26) Hippodrome; 'Eden wfeek) (D-l,214-$3.30).. Started last vlved at the Shubert next Monday
End,' Masque; 'Mulatto,' Vanderbllt; week well and flgui'es to climb (21). Show ori inally. opened here,
itoad company, will play it this
'Good Hen and "True," Blltmore; further; estimated over $10,500^
time. 'There's Wisdom in Women.'
'Crime Marches On,' Morosco; 'Subfeaturing Ruth Weston,
Walter
stitute For Murder,' Barrymore, and
Pidgeon, Glenn Anders, and others
'Play, Genius, Play,' house to be
including Jane Bancroft, a local
named.
blue-blood, will take over the CoEstimates for Last Week
lonial for one week, starting Oct. 21.
'Achilles Had a Heel," 44th St.
Mary Young and her company at
(1st week) (CD-1.323-$3.30). Opened
the Copley will do 'Kind Lady.'
Sunday (13) night, drawing strong
starting tonight (15).

—

Houston, Oct.

Men On

ree

Horse',

a;

15.

which,

in Mpls. played

'Anything

.

Heel,'
44th Street.

Two Days, Huston, Barrpore

the Majestic here last Tuesday arid Wednesday (8-9) grossed

approxl

That

$6,129.

gross

.new record fojj^.
here^ With the exceptlori of
last seasori's appearance of Helen
Hayes In 'Mary Scotland'. However,
latter was scaled at $3.30
while
cstabll.<>bftd,....8...

drama

asked only

'Mien'

.

$2.'20.

number

three company
the: coast
during the eiurimer and has' been
touring the far westi
Without
names, it indicates, that thei'e Is
plenty of money in this territoi y for

This

of

is

'Men',

the

which

played

well-known attractions.

chestra.

Is

L A.

East Liverpool,

O:,

Oct. 15.

Ethel Barryriiore opened her season on the road in this town of
'

25,000

populatiori

last

Wednesday

.

Ups

'Road'

'Anything

Goes,'

46th

len

(48th

St.

Week

Chi

weak press.
Agatha Cal|inB>' St. James. Withdrawn suddenly; was slated to debut Thursday (17).

patronage, but

to Best

at 15G;

Fine $11,000

week)
Excellent
(M-l,375-$3.30).
Saturday night biz helped boost
gross,
with more than '$19,000
Chicago, Oct. 15.
claimed last week; indefinite.
Loop continues Its upward swing
'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden
after five years in the gutter. Legit
(5th week) (R-l,493-$4.40).
First
list of thei town yesterday boosted
of the new musicals to click- and off
to a round trio, -with the opening of
to fast start; last week, approxi'Dodsworth' at the Erlanger. Grand
mating. $38,000.
Opera House gets under way on its
'A Touch of Brimstone,' Golden season's list Oct. 25 with the coming
(4th week) (CD-704-$3.30). Picked
of the revival of 'Rose-Marie;' The
up last week, and although not ex- Friml operetta is dated to stay unceptional has chance for moderately
Nov. 25, when it's figured to be
money success; estimated around til
replaced by Katharine Cornell Iri
$8,500.
'Romeo and Juliet.'
'Blind Alley,' Booth (4th week)
Over on the boulevard, the Stude(CD-704-$3.30).
Slightly up, but baker returns to the legit fold after
istill
under
early
expectations; a long session
as a concert house.
around $6,000 estimated last week.
On Nov. 4 it will light up with 'Her
'Bright Star,' Empire (1st week) Master's "Voice," a local production
(CD-l,096-$3.30).
Presented
by featuring James Spottswood..
Arthur Hopkins; written by Philip
All this represents activity,, which
Barry; well regarded out of town; is isomething new for the loop. It is
opened last night.
really an Indication of a general
'Children's
Hour,' Elliot
(48th perk-up of show business. When a
week) (D-929-$3.30). Holds up ex- 'Three Men on a Horse' has ground
cellently against the newcomers' so out a 30 -week run and when a 'Tofar; last week Improved to around
bacco Road' can sell tickets six
$10,000 mark.
weeks in advance in its seventh
'If This Be Treason,' Music Box
week in the loop, that's a genuine
(4th week) (D-l,a00-$3.30), Sunday basis of 'prosperity is right around
comment pro and con. mostly the the corner.'
latter;
doubtful beyond the subAlso in the legit fight currently is
scription period; $7,500 estimated.
the Auditorium with the opening of
'Jubilee.' Imperial (Is, week) (M- the San Carlo operatics at $1 top.
.

Sweet'

;

one exception,

brilliantly
rave notices, with
and looks like an-

other, musical

smash.
Mulberry Street,'
(D-1.097week)
to be bettering an
even break and may stick for a
while;
around
estimated
$3,000,
mostly cut rates.
'Most of the fiame,' Cbrt (3d
week) (C-l,05n-$3.30). Final week;
little patronage after tepid notices r

'Moon

Over

Mansfield
,

(7th

Is said

$3.30).

next attraction will be 'There's Wis-

dom

In

Women,' due Oct

30.

'$10,500 last

'Paths of
l,036-$3.30).
night

(16);

week.

Plymouth

Glory,'

(D-

Will be withdrawn tothrei. weeks to mild

coin.

'Personal

biz.

Estimates for Last Week
Erlanger
(1,300;
'Dodsworth,'
$2.75) (1st week). Opened last night

(Monday)

Henry

principal factor; passes year's

mark

Walter Hus-

strong factor in heavy

sale.,

Horse,' Harris

en on a

'Three

(29th week).
of closing now

$2.75)

two weeks

Within
and the

finish notice is bringing in rxtra
customers. Around $11,00X1 again liist
'
weelf. powerful.
'Tobacco Road,' Selwyn (1.000;
Holding a hove
$2.75) (7th week).

$15,000 last week.
well starting new
nal.gn.s

Appearance,'

(53d week)
(G-944.-$3.30).
Climbed back, to better than $10,000
last .-\YGPk';
ftood Saturday niprht
Miller

to capacity.

name a

ton

advance
(1,000;

'Night of January 16,' Anil>assador
(5th
week)
(D-1,156-$175).
Steadily building and look."? aniong
best of earliest arrivals; approxi-

mated

Carlo company has become a local
fave'and will snatch plenty of coin.
Dlxiana Showboat Is going Into
its second winter parked on the upper branch of the Chicflgo river and
continues to play to profits on party

Norman Markpublicity fam-

now; which is keeping fresh
into what^looks like a

pumped

life

'run.

Other Attractions.
Opera, Auditorium,
Carlo
Dollar ton classics almost vl cinch

San

Thursday (17).
in this 5,000-sf-at arena.'Porgy and Bess,' Alvin (,2d week) .-..ShoWboat Dixlana, 'Ten Nights In
(l.r-l,355-.$4.40).
Opened last mid- 1 Barronm.' Going alon-r at a slci .!"
week arid accorc'ed highest press "Ifp on' low nut arid n.o.nt party play.
-

plaudits In the main;

colored cast
0))e;'a should run through season.
'Remember the Dav,' National (4th
week')
(CD-].,77r-$3.30).
Another
early entrant which started mildly

and has been b.ulldinc: slowly; looks
In- for
a run; nearly- $9,000 last
week,
'Sketch

week)

Book,'

Majestic-

(20th

(R-l,770-$3.30)..
Date here
inuefinite, with reports of touring
claimed erroneous; doing fairly well

Vera Van

in

*Wi

Hollywood.

.Oct.

Steve Cochran, who is presenting
the star, stated the second night's
stand at Zanesville, Thursday (12)
was assured of capacity atteridance

CORNELL $20,i0,

operetta revivals at the Shrine
Auditorium, his first direct Los Angeles production activity.
Opening
attraction, getting under way last

BALTO RECORD

.

is Noel Coward's 'Bitwith Evelyn Laye porrole s'he handled In
New York and London.
Baltimore, Oct., 15.
"Venture got away to a fair start,
Four performances, in three days
aided by heavy plugging over the
Estimates for Last W^ek
air channels and extra newspaper at the Lyric last half, last week,
'Great Waltz,' Opera Houise (2nd
got Katharine Cornell in 'Ronieo and
space.
week): $3.30. Turning 'em away.
Henry Duffy wound up six weeks Jtiliet' a smashing, estimate of $20,Extended one week beyond orig- with
'Anything Goes' at the El 000; $3.30 top obtained even forinally announced two. Last week, a
Capitan and moves the musical to the Saturday mat. Capacity at all
smash $'32,000.
the Curran, San Francisco, for a performances in the 2,700-seat Lyric
'Bright Star' (Plymouth, $2.20).
run.
Trade held strong right to would have totaled $24,000, but last
Played one short week (seven the finish,
and opus might have rows on the lower floor went begshows), but $9,000, showed strength.
ging for each show. Incidentally,
stuck around another week or two.
'Jubilee' (Shubert, $3.30). Ended
the matinee -was best and the- SatEstimates for Last Week
two and a half-week engagement
'Anything Goes' (El Capitan,. Cth- urday night biz surprised by being
last Wednesday (9) and attracted
flnal week).
Drew
a
neat $12,000 the lightest of the lot.
about $11,000 for four shows, very on final
Twenty grand figure easily esstanza which brought total
good.
take of run close to $100,000 mark, tablishes a record high for any lea nifty gross for any attraction In git show in Baltimore history, considering
the number of performthese parts these days.
House is
IN DIXIE
ances played.
dark temporarily.
Next touring legit due in is the
Spartanburg, S. C, Oct. 15.
'Bitter Sweet' (Shrine Aug., 1st
No.
4
company
of '3 Men on a
Earl Carroll's '"Vanities' are booked week 3 perfs.). Remote locality of
playhouse makes it prob- Horse,' which will at once break in
at the Plaza, Publix-Bamford house this
and run up the curtain for first
in AshevlUe, N. C, Oct. 21, on a lematical just what the musicaltime
this
sea.son
at the UBO house,
operatic revival will do.
Advance
Dixie one-night stand tour.
'Hor.'je*
qomes in Friday
sale, light, but interest picked up Ford's.
Prexy Carl Bamford is booking on eve
of opening, so that first two (25) at a $2,75 top and will gallop
other road shows for fall and winter night performances and Saturday nine nights, plus three mats. Also
due Into Ford's is Eva LaGalUenne's
runs.
matinee drew around $6,500.
repertoire, for four performances In
three days, starting Nov. 7.
Will
be the star's' season road start, and
she will spend the first half of the
week in Balto running through

Friday (11)
ter Sweet,'

traying the

same

—

'Old Maid'

Sock $18,5t 2d Week,

three dress rehearsals.

Miss LeGalllenne

Philly;

Odets Duo Good at

Romberg and Oscar
3d.

Ilamrn'M-.^tPin,

have "four

Spanish playwrights, as a double

still

,'

.

'.May Wlno,' whloh will hp put in
•hearsal by' Lawrence fifhwa'l) for
iroadway his week, will h.Tvo ,Vora
\'an in a lead spot.
Rook 'and music are by ,'?l2rrnund

will

dramas in her kit this road trip.
She will play "The Women Have
Their Way' and 'A Sunday Morning.'
by the Brothers Quintero,
her production of 'Camille,'
which she had at her 14th St Playhouse, N. y., several years ago, will
be revived) and she will premiere
here
her production
of Ibsen's

bill;

Harris
tryout,
'Country
Wife,'
very much .skcdded^to follow. Merivale- CJoopcr
Shakespearian rep, having folded,
in the category of the remarkable.
ha.si cancelled.
Last week's record, in fact, was as
Dope for the Broad is now that
the Group Theatre outfit will stay
amazing as any yet.
'The Old Maid.' upping Its first long enou.gh to do 'Men in White'
(hej'cr
seen here) at the end of Ihl.s
nightly,
week's trade at the Forrest
hit $18,500 on the week, and that month, then going away to return
was something to write home about. In about a month with 'Paradise
r.i08t,'
new Odets piece. Present pair
It gave the show. In on ^TS subabout $34,000 on two will be continued this week and
scription,
weeks' stay, a figure that looks like next;
Garrick drops opt of the. picture
old times.
Another sensation wa^ that old for k couple of weeks while the
which in house Is usefl for political purposes.
perennial 'Blossom Ti
Erlanger opcried la.st night (14th)
Us second and final week at the
Chestnut, went into the sell-out with a special, production of 'Ah
which proved to bn
class, with most, performances hav- Wilderness,'
ing plenty of turnaways. Low scale way above expectations In class
kept gross do-\vn, but $12,000 on the House will, like the Broad, have a
week was something to boast about $2 top, and Is figured for quota of
bookings.
on a. $2 top.
Only other booking .set l.s 'The
Two Clifford Odets plays at the
Broad, also crashed through for Great Waltz,' skedded for the Metsome strorig trade in their second, ropolitan on Oct. 29. Run .suppo.srd
to
be sot for Just two wcek.s, but
management
reporting
with
week,
$10,000. and claiming that first week's may hold If sale holds up.
Estimates for Last Week
$8,000 estimate was about a grand
'Old
Miid,' (I'Vjrrest, 2d week).
too lOWi Balcony arid gallery hlz is
Final week. for tiilft AT.S subscripstill carrying 'Awake and Sing' and
iion
piece was so.i.satlon; $18,300.
'Waiting for Lefty' along to thi.s
'.Stiulcnt
swell trade; but orchestra is. not so with up.stalrs sale a riot.
FMnce' this week, and Katharlru!
had, cither.
This week sees the Chestnut going Co'rnoil nf.xt.
'Blossom
Time'
(Cho.slnut,
2d
Nlghl'i?
('Midsumriier
plx
Into
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.

Philly's legit biz is

Dream') (WB). for at least throe and
17)

Coristant

also.

Los Angeles, Oct. 15.
J. J. Shubert inVaded Pacific coast
production last week, launching a
series of 12 Weeks of musical and

.

Opened

'The

in

Wife' and virtually sold out at the
Ceramic theatre, gross approximating a bit more than $1,200.

,

l,468-$4.40).
Saturday (12)

appearing

(9),

Give for 'Goes';

next
booking, 'First iva.dy,' is very bazy.
Forrest has 'The Student I'rinoe'
riiaybe

four

weeks.'

Hou.so's

a single wf-ek, and l.s happy iri a
fine sale, which gives promise of

for

ffiuallrig

Time.'

the

Next

fervor

for

Monday,

(-ornell comes In with
Juliet' for a fortnight

'Blossom
Katharine

'Romeo

.nnd

with the Jed

wet'k).
Final week .sensall()n:il here
consid(.!rlng rlieap scale; $12,000
represented vlrtu!4l capacity. .'Mid.summer NIght'.s Dream'' (WB) film
in for thre.'! ^>^/ci\^n' .stay.
Odets Plays fliroad, 2d wock)—
Doing fine,
.upstairs biz turning
the trifk; $10,000, with management
flalniing
first
wr'fk'H
tivide
was
.ilso,

wUh

$9,000.

'Ro.smersholm.'

Meanwhile Raymond Moore bowa
the Maryland with his stock

.'nto

company tonight (Tuesday). Open-

bill is 'Fly Away Home,' with
Donald Briari guRst-«tarriug. Next
J; C.
Nugent in 'Big-Hearted
Herbert.' Resident troupe will play
only seven performances weekly at
$l .top, Monday of each week being devoted to dress rehear.slng.
Moore Is in the Maryland on a
guarantee plus percentage deal for
six weeks, plus options.
Lot of interest in the company Is being exhibited around town, and the ad-

ing
is

..'ance Is

promising,

Mpls. Undecided
MinnfapoHfl, Oct. in^
Metropolitan,
road.show
local
house, finally has announced bookings of a'nuriilier of current stage
.shows but .no deflhltf date for. the
'prohable' ononing attracthjn, 'Tliree
.Men on a Jlorso.'
Mrs; Sj. N. Scott,
.;:lnK direcalso st;itf's tlWit 'tentative nrfnts' havij hf'f>n made for
r.'tngc.
!

,

othr-r

Including Klhel
"Vho Const.ant Wife,'

atlrantlon.s.

IJarrymore

In

revivals of

'Ilo>-d

M.'irle'

and

'Bitter

.Swept,' 'Life Begin:; at 15:40', Eva
rjOflallUrnric in repertory, Cornelia

Otis Skinnf!)', Alfred Liint and T,ynn
Fontanne In 'Taming of the Shrew'
and 'The Old Maid.'

,

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

<2
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Exit

Demand for tickets ($T.70 top) for the premiere of 'Jubilee* at the
Imperial, N. T., last Saturday (12), equalled that for the 'Follies* In Its
hey-day. Claimed that the authors demanded blocks of tickets, also
Metro execs. Gn top of that came the first night lists of Sam Harris and
Max Gordon, co-presenters of the musical.
'•Crowd' of flrst'nlj**-rubbcpneck3-- end- wUogr-flph- fiends wasv badly
handled by the cops. Although they were kept put' of the long lobby,
after the show, patrons were forced Into the middle of 45th, street, congested with traffic at the time. Press of the curious was nearly as bad
on the 46th street side, used mostly ^for carriage patronage. About 100
persons wormed their way Into the house after the show and It vra.a
necessary to call the police.
In
It has been the rule that reviews on Saturday night openings appear
tHe dallies on Mondays. Dally News upset precedent; by carrying Its review in th^ final iSund'ay edition^ notice also running In Monday's bulldog.
Great"
'The
in
than
show
new
people
the
50
less
in
Although there are
Wal / there are 60 more costumes in totaL There are four stage man-

In addition to two cancellations
prior to Broadway premiere, two recent entrants are closing. 'Paths of
Glory,' which attracted plenty of
advance attention, but small grosses,
stops at the jpiymouth tonight (16)
after playing three weeks.

agers with

Shows
'Night

Mlove

Variety

said:

(Ibee)

4)—Alex

'Will

Geddes.

Rose,

,

MoUle. Steinberg, Broadway p.a., currently handling the John Golden
shbws, was ejected' from a dress rehearsal' of 'Sweet Mystery of Life'
Evening had been sold off to a charity
last week after tiie first aqt.
and Miss Steinberg had bought :^ ticket,, figuring she might not get a
chance to glimpse it after it opened."
At the finish of first act Miss Steinberg went out for a smoke. But
on trying to get back house men recognized her and refused her admittance. She got her money back but has yet to see the last t^/o acts.
,

Three of Sim H. Harris' staff are the sponsors of 'Squaring the
which opened at the Lyceum, N. T., last week; corporate presenter being Trl-Art Productions. They are Spencer Bettlehelm, of the
Music Box boxofflce; .Otto Dlehl, electrician at. that theatre, and Edward Mendelsohn, sta'ge manager for several Harris shows. Mendelsohn Id actiyeiy in charge of; the attraction.'.
^Circle' played two weeks iri Philadelphia prior to
> and
netted a profit of $760 on the .da.te.
.

Ictiire companies are getting more and ihpre'.upset over 'Jumbo' as
opening date approaches. It was submitted to all of them for financing
.=
but passed ujp.
Both Paramount and .Metro got excited about it but backed out. Metro,
especially, pointed out that for the $260,000 or so necessary it cbuld
finance a half dozen plays. Liter Metro, went for $175,000 on 'Jubilee.'
If 'Jumbo' ge'ts' oyer It Will i»robab.ly cost the picture boys a lot morie to
buy It and they will be out the show profits If any.
.

—

.

Datnon Hunyon and Irving Caesar are huddling to coiiiplete 'Saratoga
a musical under Jack Curtis' production around
December.
!Ella Logan, who walked out of the new. Paradise .nltery (N.T.) revue,
will be in the show; Willie Howard also set, and. they're angling for Ethel
.

Chips' whicii becomes

Merman.
managers and agents on the Coast still talking about the
6'2 loads of scenery and more than 200 watdrobe trunks hauled by the
veteran Lee Belden for J. J. Shubert's 'Bitter Sweet,' current at the
Bhrine Auditorium, Los Angeles.
Four carloads of scenery transported from Chicago, with total baggage
hauV equivalent of around 14 cars.
Old time

legit

also handling Keith houses In
ton.

MONTREAL,

ST.

JOHNS

the
are'

Denman' McFarliand,

nephew

John Van
was received
mainly lukewarm notices,

Opened Oct.
bruten's
with,

— Sidney Harmon,

I.

show^

Wisdom

'There's

in

Women'—:D.

A. Doraii.

j

—

'Crime Marches On' Bushar and
Tuerk.
'Scandals'—George White.

MILLER
Leading

producers find
in our new
theatrical departments, a
prices,

pleasant surprise.

•
1552
Open

BROADWAY
Till 9

'Great Waltz/

New Haven, Oct. 15.
group of dut-of-towri professionals calling themselves the Theatre of Eleven, Inc., have taken oyer
the former Little Theatre, renamed

(Journal)

drama/
termed

pblled

Gabriel
'Slow
it

Hammond

.it

.

A

'so-so

(American)
but
stuff/

(Trib.i^ne)

was

the. pleasantest
I've had this season.'

said

it

Variety .(Ibee) said:,
ed engagement likely/

Harris

lias

way

dolphia.

It

plus tryouts.

hits,

to tills trio, troupe includes Charleis

Atkin,

been after
Jack Benny for 'Sing Before Breakfast.'
While Benny has a stage yen,
H.

Toronto.
Sah.. Carlo
Chicago.
'Student Pri

the Lincoln, and will operate

'Substitute for
Murder/ PlayUndertaking is sponsored
by
June Martei, from plx; Walter house, Wilmington, Del., 16-18.
Three Men on a iHorse/ Harris,
Klavun and Mary Hone. In addition

Harris Wants Benny
Sam

Love, Carleton Wig
Henry, Allan Hale, Hazel
Gregory Dean^ directs and

Ills
protracted radio
screen ehgaigements, his Metro contract is holding him up.
Benny aiso lias a number of Coast
weeks of personal apps set, but for
the same Metro film reason he. can't
handld them.

Chicago,

Three Men on a Horse/ Audi-

Ellen

gins, Will

Hanna.
has a role In 'Petticoat Fever,'
which gets away as the opening
and production week on Oct. 21.

after

Maid/ Plymouth, Boston.
'Romeo and Juliet' (Katharine
'Old

Cornell), National, Washington.
RoseRoyal
lexandreu
/

on an eight performance, weekly
change basis, playing recent Broad

it

voyage

Montreal.

Corporation has taken

a

torluni, ^rdmore, Okla., 14; Melba,
Dallas,
Tex^ 15-16; Paramount,
Abilene, 17; Majegtic,' Wichita Falls,
18;

and will work on a
11.10 top.
Charles Lyon is business
mgr. and p.a., with Ruth Quint assisting on publicity.

ENGAGEMENTS

i

WPA

Pittsburgh Playhouse

New

P.

M.

19.

eight weeks

Alfred- A. Hesse, 'There's
in

Group Gets a

Paramount, Amarlllb,

'Tobacco Road,' Semyn, Chicago;
'Tobacco Road,' Casd, Detroit.

tryout of

Regionals

Gay Seabrook, Paul HUber, 'Crime

Marches

Roy

Site

Wisdom

Women.'
Harland Tucker, 'Night of Jan. 16/
On.'

Robert, Garson Kanln,

•

Beautiful.'

Pittsburgh, Oct. 15.
(Continued from page 59)
Fay Bainter, ^Name Your Poison.'
After a series of delays due to Strlngfield, composer,
Paul
McGrath,
'Sing
Before
conductor and
Inability to land a suitable site, the organizer,
Breakfast.'
of the North Carolina
Patricia; Mallinson, 'Celebrities.'
Pittsburgh Playhouse has acquired Symphony oh a
state plan.
Viola
Roache, Joan Tompkins,
the old Lincoln Club and will set to
Region. VI, Michigan, Ohio, Indlr Nancy Hamilton, 'Pride and Prejuwork immedlaitely converting It into
ana, kentucky^ Guy Maler, pianist dice.'
playhouse. Auditorium is t6 ac
Helen Westley, Joanna Roos, Arcommodate 250, and building has and -educator.
nold Korff, 'Love Is Not So Simple/
Region VII, Wisconsin, Illinois,
plenty of upstairs and basement
Owen Davis, Jr., 'An American
space which will be shaped to make the city of Chicago, 111.; the city of Tragedy.'
St. Louis, Mo.— Joel Lay, director of
Eva. Leonard Boyne, Genevieve
the spot a regular art center.
Work will be rushed by the board music of the Century of Progress, Frlzzell. William Phillips, Pedro
Galvan (Le Galllenne rep. co.).
of directors, and first production in Chicago.
Ellssa Landl, 'Tapestry in Gray/
a subscription series of six plays will
Region VIII, Oklahoma, Louisiana
John

—

were obtained.

FUTURE

PUYS

Emery,

—

'Parnell.'

Arkansas, Texas Mrs. John H.
Ann Andrews, Jane Cowl, Jessie
Lyons, Port Worth, .Texas., past Busley., Ethel Wilson, 'First Lady.'
George Tobias, 'A SouL Goes
president, National Federation of
Marching.'
Music Clubs.
Grace and Charlie Herbert, 'ScanRegion IX, North Dakota, South dals.'
Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska
Colin Cllve, 'Libel.'
Robert Sloane, Ruth Gates,
Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska^
stltute for Murder.'
Kansas,
Missouri
(omitting
St,
James
Rennle, Stanley RIdpes,
Louis)— Prof. C. B. RIghter, State
Barbara
Robblns,
Allan
Fagan,
University of Iowa.
'Abide With
'

Me.'

Region

X,

Northern

California

(San Francisco), Oregon, Washing
comedy by ton, Idaho, Montana,
Wyoninig, N.e
Martha Hedman and Henry Arthur vada
Kajetan Attl. who organized
House. Oipeiis Nov. 17 out of town
and conducted relief orchestras in
coming to Broadway a fortnight Northern
California.
'For Valor/ American

—

Writing

Wallace
al

field

Miller,

New

supervisor;

York, nation

Joseph Gaer,

Berkeley, Cal, and Lawrence
Morris, New York, field supervisors
Mr. Gaer was recently In charge of
a FERA writers' project in Callfor
hia; Mr. Morris was formerly as

casting.

slstant editor of magaziaes.

'Night in the House/ dramatiza
tlon of Hugh Walpole's Hovel 'The
Old Ladies," as produced in London

tor.

Leonard b. Abbott, research edi
He is a former magazine and

encyclopedia editor.

year by Rodney Ackland; Helen
George Cronym, New York, assist
Arthur, former head of Actors
ant director.
Managers, will. sponsor.
Art
'Rachel's
Man/ by iSradbury
Pennsylvania and West Virglnla-Foote, purchased by M. S. Chartock. Mlss Mary Curran, Philadelphia,
Story about Andrisw Jackson and regional director.
his missus. No date.
New England— Richard O. Mpr
'Bon Franklin's Boys/ by Carey rison, Boston, regional director
Clark and Al Martin.
Harry C. Francis H. Taylor, Worcester, re
Bannister hopes to bring it in glonal chairman.
around Christmas.
New York and New Jersey— Mrs
'A Soul Goes Marching/ by Rich- Audrey McMahon, New "Tork,. re
ard Maibaum, to arrive late In Nqv. gional director.
for
SIgourney Thayer.
Casting
Illinois
Mrs. Increase Roblhson
now, rehearsals to start in two Chicago, state art director.
weeks.
District of Columbia, Delaware
'Blow, Gabriel, Blow/ play with .\iaryland— C. Law Watklns, Wash
'
music, by Donald Hey wood, an- Ington, regional director.
nounced for Broadway by Negro
New York State and Connecticut—
Art Theatre.
"Thomas C. Parker, reglona.! director

American Academy
of Dramatic Arts
Founded

I8S4.

THE
stitution

-first

by .Franklin H. 9argent

and foremost inDramatic and

for

Expressional Training. The instruction furnishes the essential preparation for Directing
and Teaching as well as for
Acting.
^

Fall

Term Opens October

26th

all Counes from Ihg Socrttary
247-J, CarniMcle Hail, ^. V.

CitaloB or

Room

last

Showfolks Shoeshop
the

'Oodsworth/
'Eden End/
18-19.

Gilbert and Sulliyan, Majestic,
Utica, 15; Masonic. Aude, Rochester,
16; Erlanger, Buffalo, 17-19.
'Life Begins at 8.40/
Is Majesty's,

Haven Stock

N.

1.

H

for four or five seasons.

Play-

Orpheum,

Ft. Wayne, Ind,, 16; English, Indianapolis, 17-18; Memorial Aude,
Louisville, Ky.i 19'.

play

though praise aplenty for the
Anderson
author
himself.

'

Montreal,

ershey

Pa.,- 14;

'Constant Wife' .(Ethel Barrymore), Paramount, Toledo, Oi, 14
Palace, Marlon, J6; Mlzpah Temple,

!ce'---Max Gor-

'Body Beautiful'

of
St' J'ohns, N. B., Oct. 15
later under George C. Tyler's banner
former old leglter Denman ThompiF. James Carroll, formerly active
Frank Craven stars.
son, U readying musical stock for
In stock .presentations in the mari
'The Ragged Edge/ by Mary
Montreal. It will be the first regular time provinces,
is returning -to the
Heathfleld, purchased by A.
attraction In. Canada in years. He field.
Hi^ first attraction is dated
Nothing definite yet on
is seeking
the original leads for to debut Oct. 24 here. Intention is Woods.
production date.
(eaturlng, first show to go on at to also -ylsit
Halifax and later tour
'Celebrities/ by Elmer Harris, is
ais Majesty's Nov. 11.
northeastern IT. S. stands.
second offering of sea
skedded
as
McFartand
formerly
managed
This territory has lieen without
son for Martin Jones.
Already
raUdevllie theatres
in.

Time/

la-*,

top.

Bos

He was- beq.ueathed about
by the late Bi F. Kclth\but
backers of the stock project
local business men.

5250,000

Sweet/

lossotti

'MOST OF THE GAME'

hea-dqiiarters

STOCKS READYING FOR

Si

house, Hershey,

'Pri

.

J.

career.

;

'Bitter
geles.

a Horse' (road. No.

Merlin.

come oft some time next month
Playhouse, backed by social and
Shubert reviving musicals on the Coast,. his son, Johnny, is civic leaders of felty, operated last
in charge, of similar aiptlvitles in the New York Shubert office.
year at the Frick school auditorium
Young Shubert withdrew from Harvard about two years ago to enter but falcllitles there 'were inadequate
show business. Although having but one more term to go to secure the and the sponsors decided to aban
degree of L.L. D., he has decided to stick to the theatre and skip a legal don the project unless
permanent
With. J.

19,

Play—Lew Cantor. Reading; 16; Temple, Scranton, 10;
Blnghamtob, Blnghamton, 17; Tem'On Stage'—Rowland Stebblns.
ple, Wilkes-Barre, 18;
Playhouse,
'Good
Men and True'—Frank Wilmington, Del., 19.

Circle'

its

i,

"

Cisco.

Contest

i

'

Philadelphia.

don.

business.

,

N.
'Anything Goes/

Yokel,

^Play;

'

World-Telegram, N. T., is giving display iapace gratis to 'Remember the
face a barrier militating
Day,' presented by Philip Dunning at the Na.tlpnal, In exchange for free
against its chances.'
tickets given to. contest winners. It is a niutual plug, the want iad section of the dally .being limelighted. Mtaplaced capital letters are scat;
'Most of the Game' will be withtered throughout the section. Those detecting the caps, which spell out
drawn from the Cort. Saturday (li),
the title of the play, are. awarded t\vo' tickets.
wjilch time It will haye played
Arrangement calls for' the paper receiving 26 pairs of tickets dally, or at
three weeks, less one- night.. Cpm300 tickets weekly. Location of the seats, not specified and dependent oh
edy drew a weak press and similar
the show's business.
over the will of the late Charles A. Levy,^ heid of the
Broadway Theatre Ticket Agency, has been adjusted and although his
family was not .mentioned in t^ie document, they will participate to
:^ome extent.
Saul Abraham, showman, and Louis Scadron, attorney. Levy's closest
friends, were also to participate^ and were bequeathed a share in the
aigency. Both were disqualified, .however, by. witnessing the will, which
was written by Levy himself. They were not a.ware of its contents.

Men on

"Three

,

attains an elo-

4uenbe that must be. heard.'.
however,
(Times),
Atkinson
claimed it 'lost some of the
novel's mounting fever.'

'Jubilee.'

Sirhpie*—1?heatre

—Norman-Bel

Jumbo'—Billy

.

.

'It

field, Mass., 16 ; Shubert, New Haven, 17; Allehtown, Pa.,' 18; McCar-

^f-. terr^Prftceton",
Belli.

'Awake and

'Dead End'

full

stage

is fiot so"

—'Albert

Guild.

first-striiigeri

of praise for the
from the
adaptation
Anderson (Jour-

were

best-seller.
nal) said:

Week Oct. 14
'Ah; Wilderness/ EJrlanger, Philadelphia.
American Ballet, Colonial, Pit^s.

Freedom Ring

'Let

Opened Sept. 26. Opiniant"
were mixefl, though the mathe

House'—Helen Ar-

•

in

'Panfieil'^Shrtithr aiitl-Ayers

'PATHS OF GLORY'
of

Rehearsal

in

thur.
-

-

jority

Road Siiows

Current

Inside Stuff-Legit

..

—

"JUMBO"

NEW YORK

.

CONCERT

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

RCA AUSPICES
ON STOKOWSKI

RCA- victor's

Bponsorshlp of Leo-

pold Stokowskl

and the Philadelphia

Symphony as
rtlngr

In

-a

touring; attraction

April,

regarded as

highly Important in concert circles,
as It's the first time auch. tsalibre

-entertainment has- been sent- out
total
under a commercial banner.
during
b£ 36 concerts will be given
the ftve-week period, with StokowThe conskl conducting iabout 25.

A

aiictor hiniself

has been working on

idea for some time, and together with NBC sold the sponsor
on the deal. Plug for RCA records
Is the Idea.
Full orchestra plus a staff, numbering 110 persons, will tour. Cities
dates for which are
t.) be visited,
include:
now,
negotiated
being
Hartford, Montreal, Toronto, Chicago, St. Louis, Atlanta, Birmingham, New. Orleans, Dallas, Seattle,
Portland, Denver, Salt Lake City,
Kansas City, Des Moines, Minne-

VARIETY

JERITZA IN ST. LOUIS

Admiral Byrd's Out

New
Philadelphia, Oct, IB.
Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
her© last week (9) to lecture
before Philadelphia S'prum on
his second Antarctic expedition, revealed he has not completely recovered from severe
attack of ptomaine .poisoning
•suffered t,*I1©- 4a Little America. Taking utmost precautions
to safeguard his health, he declined to see more than handful of closfe friends before or
after his appearance.'
This is a perfect 'out* for a
iecturer.
One of the horrors
is. the local celebrity— chasers
who insist on showing off the
Ibcal sewerage plant and Junior

Has 56-Box Golden Horse•hoa Arrangement

Hall

St. Louis, Oct. 15.

I^rew convention hall of Municipal
Auditorium will be dedicated Oct. si
a.t opening of the grand opera season
with Puccini's 'Turandof topped- by
Maria Jerltza and Giuseppe Ben-

Main floor~Be^lns^- lEcrriangements
is a golden horseshoe of 66 boxes
surrounding the orchestra chairs.
Half way back on the main floor the

ramps begin which

1

Philade^a on Upbeat

Cnffo Vodka, Caviar as

Showmanship

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.
Philadelphia Forum, Intellectualartistic entertainment organization
beginning Its 15th season, has be^t
subscription sale In Its history. Lik.e
other form's of show biz hard hit by
depresh, FOrum Ia snapping out of
it with fine attendance at first two
attractions Admiral Byrd (9) and
Dr. George Earle Ralguel, current
events lecturer (14).
List of future attractions (they
.

High hat

Publicity

Ga-Ga

compet
New York

attractions are

Ing for press- attention in

—

average slightly more than one a
week includes Choir of Russian
Cathedral In .Parlsi Andre LaVari-e,
tossing a supper party for the. mob Pearl Buck, OUn Dowries, John
apolis, Milwaukee, Los Angeles and in the Sert room at the Waldorf- Charles Thomas, Efrem ZImballst,
Ann Arbor.
Astoria following the Monte Carlo Harvard Glee Club, Harold Bauer,
Standard Oil sent Guy Lomba.rdo premleris at the Metropolitan Opera Sidney, Shurcllffi, Dr. Horace W.
Haggard, Monte Carlo Ballet Russe,
dance' orchestra out on the road last
However, house last Wednesday (9). 'When Col. Roscoe Turner, William Lyon
year as a free show.
RCA's program does not include the party was in full sway, the Phelps, Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard,
Barpnbva, Sir Norman Angell, Klrsten FlagDanllova,
free ducats, but will be presented ballerinas,
as a regular b.o. concert. Several Toumanova, etc., weria paraded In stad, Capt. C. W, B. Knight, Boston
weeks before start of tour consider- by the publicity departnient, and Symphony Orchestra, Arthur Pills
able ballyhoo will be used over the then steered around to the various bury, Frank Spealght, Philip F. La
air and through other mediums to tables to 'meet the right people were Poliette, Harlow Shapely, Capt.
photographed in nonchalant posl Bruice Balrnsfather, Josef. Hofmann,
herald the dates.
tlons, and then eiscorted back to Ted Shawn and his dancers, Edward
be
seveiral
plays, to
their tables and g:iven one cup of Tomllnson,
tiea to. sip.
chosen and various outside lectures
Carmela PonseDe Sees
Thursday night (1.0) Conde Nast
Season tickets are priced at $30,'
Theatre
Guild's $36 and $40. Curtis Bok Is president
the
celebrated
'Porgy and Bess' opening with a of the Forum, and William K. Huff
Touring Tabloid Opera
mixed gathering at his apartment is executive 411*60101:..
\^
Money-Maldiig Idea Josephine Baker (over for the new
via

vodka,

suppers.

champagne

buffet

cihd

Sol Hurok. started

it

'

Ziegfeld Follies') came in I'arlslan
chic. Jewels and a svelt continental

the problem.

Both Ponselles started In vaudeville

several years ago.

Delay Radio City Opera
Radio City Music Hall's presentation

of

'Cavallerla

Rustlcana'

(as

never been produced before with
revolving stages steam curtains and
sliding sets) Is being pushed back
to November as film bookings conflict for the next few weeks. 'Cavallerla' was planned for the week of
Oct. 24, and was to usher in Sergei
Soudeiklne's initial efforts as a designer for a M.H, show, but as
Lawrence Tibbett's film, 'Metropolitan' (20th Cent.) is expected to go
two weeks, management thinks the
two would offer too much opera.

it's

'Metropolitan*
opens
with a holdover.

Thursday

(17)

Flagstad

Sjt.

Louis' Ist

St. Louis, Oct. 15.

Klrsten Ptiagstad, Norwegian sopranOi will be first artist at concerts
of Civic Music League which gets
under way at Municipal Auditorium
on Nov. 19. Second In series is the
Moscow Cathedral Choir, with Nicholas Afonsky, as conductor and M.
Zaporojetz, singing. actor, as soloist,
on Deo. 10. The teani of Emanuel

manner.

All of the
Bessles faded.

Macon,' G'a., Oct. IS.
Macon's CJpmniunlty Concert Service subscription drive a big success here laLst week; Campaign for

about the Loop for .1935-'36 than
memberships Was ..closed Thursday there has been in any season since
when 900 seats, all that 1930-'3l. For the 20 years from
were available, were sold out for 1910 until the city began to feel the
the season. Saturday had been an- tightening up of the money-supply,
nounced a* the. closing vday.
Chtvaagp
far" and aWay the
This year La Argentina wlU open most profitable spot for. the highthe season on Nov. 30. Other artists price, music-makers next to New
are now being selected. There will York. 'Then, Just as the econoitilc
be four, concerts. J. D, Crump, lo- strain kept playgoers away from

afternoon

.

cal business man is president of
asspciation; R. H. Willlairis, secretary.

musical events oil
even the highest grade became less
and less a matter of ticket-buying
the. theatres; the

SUBSCRIPTION
'SEASON'

AT

and
Then .the American Ballet (Edward yi, M, Warburg) not to be

$3

PER

new Co-Operatlve Concert

Association, servicing platform at.;
tractions at a $3 scale, .new low for
this type of booking business, and
aimed ai: the hamlets, giiiall towns
and scattered- areas of approximately
20,000 population and under. Ward
French, division manager; is now on
a' business trip through the west
visiting a large' number of the spots
where the service Is to go Into effect.
So far 45- small towns, such as Alex|
andria. La.; Bowling Green, Ky., and
Brownwood, Texas, are to get stellar
concert attractions regularly for the
..first time, all under this new plan
Average is from four to five attrac,

-

Co-Op movement
eration

similar In opand function to the adult

series sponsored by both Columbia
Vladimir Golschmanii, who begins Concerts and NBC's Civic Concert,
year as conductor of St. Louis Inc., which handle the larger towns
Symphony Orchestra next month, on a $5 subscription basis.
French returns next w^k from
does three guest conductor Jobs
during winter schedule for Philadel- the swing circuit.
phia week of Nov, 18, Rochester
week of Dec. B and Detroit week of
•

Detroit Season
/Detroit, Oct. 15.

..

Arts of Musical Russia will probably tie-up again with Cleveland
Symphony for an operatic Innovatipn similar to last year's 'Lady
Macbeth of Mzensk' for a late winter performance. Deal is still being
negotiated but looks promising.
Russian organization will tour 100
artists for two weeks next spring,
visiting key cities In the middle
west. Oh Dec. 23, they will appear
in Philadelphia together with the
Philadelphia Symphony under the
direction of Alexander Smallens.
Actual date for N. Y. season of
Russian native opera has not been
decided upon definitely, however It's
known' that management Is angling
for a legit house instead of presenting it in Mecca. Temple as done
First performance of
last year.
'Mzensk' was in Cleveland with a
N. Y. performance following at the
Metropolitan Opera.

Is

fifth

outdone, got the smart idea to get
lii the swim by throwing a farewell
party for its troupe (28) on the eve
of departure of its first U.S. tour.
It was held Saturday night (12) at
the Beethovan club, unique with Jan. 27.
paneled walls, stained glass and
winding stairways, a good frame.
Ballet Russe d« Monte Carlo plays
Company depiarted Tueisday (15) by
St. Louis during Christmas holidays
bus.
for third time under St. tpuls Symphony Orchestra. Performances will
be given at Municipal Aiidltorluni
Arts'of Musical Russia
on Friday night, Dec. 27, afternpon
evening of Dec. 28 and afterand
Will Troupe 100 Singers
noon of Dec. 29.

theatre this we6k;
Top. attractions lined up for both
Include Theodore Dreiser,
Dp. Herbert Graf, stage director Jacques Cartler, Harold L, Ickes,
of Philadelphia Orchestra operas Walter B. Pitkin, Gen. Smedley D.
Butler,
John Erskine, John Gose
stage
last season and previously
director of. operas at Frankfurt, and his London Singers, Mrs. TheoGermany, has been engaged to stage dore! Roosevelt, Jr., and Dorothy
a new production of Wagner's 'Die Chapman, prima donna of the San
Meisterslnger" under Arturo Tos- Carlo and Chicago opera companies.
canini at the Salzburg Music Fes- Both series, which drew capacity
tival next year. He will also stage a crowds last year at' virtually every
new production of Wagner's 'Tann- performance, will end ntSxt March.
hauser* at the State Opera in
'Vienna for conductor Wllhelm Furt•
waengler.

Doris

man, and

Humphrey, Charles Weldtheir

group give

recital at

Moross on the music end.

EDITH LORAND GYPSY BAND
(October)
21— New Bedford
22— Andovcr.
24—.New Brunswick
30— Wheeling, W.Va.

(November)
Lucienne Delforge, pianist, starts
In London, NoVi .8.

a European tour

2—Milwaukee
.3— ChlroRo
4— Appleton
0— Sioux CUy
7—Grlnnell

Anatole Vilzak, Imported premier
dancer for the American Ballet is
conducting daily classes at New

11— Columbus
12— Detroit
19— Springfield
IT— Giiry"

York

1ft— Muntile
20T-LB.nslng

studios.

per year.
Of course, the real body of the
musical season will be provided by
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
with its 68 subscription concerts
and its variety of extra activities,
such as the children's programs,
the 'pops,' etc. The Chicago Opera
is scheduled for but five weeks,
starting Nov. 2,- with five performances, a week. There is no Indication that the death (Oct 7) of
Kacleton ,Hacketti president of the
organization,
will
lead
to
any
change' of- plan.
Meanwhile, /Fortune Gallo, with his dollar-tap S(«i
Carlo troupe, will have given three
we^ks of opera In the Auditorium;
and there are all the. reasons to expect that he will take at least as
much profit from the visit as he
took a year ago.
'

Ott's Datet

Of the bookings already made,
the .following are listed by Bertha
Ott for either Orchestra Hall or the
Studebaker theatre:.

Myra

Hess, Josef Hofmann, Micha

Levltzkl,
iSerge
Rachmaninoff,
pianists; Fritz Kreisler and MIscha

Elman,

the

violinists;

Stt

Louis

Symphony orchestra, Edith Lorand
and her Hungarian orchestra (20
players), and Trudl. Schoop, the
-Swiss dancer and hef ballet.
Stokowskl and the- Philadelphia
orchestra have a date in the Audltprlunl,
where the Mpnte .Carlo
Ballet also will, as usual, be housed.

Ted Shawn, and his men dancers .Max Gordon will put 'The Great
will open the Town Hall series at 'Waltz' In there sit Christmas
time
the
Fisher
Theatre,
Wednesday for
an
indefinite'
engagement.
(16).
Cornelius Otis Skinner will .Roland, Hayes; and Richard Crooks
open the Friday series at tbe Cass are tenors not "awed by the circum-

series

Guild Theatre, New Yprk, -Oct, 27.
Walllngford Rlegger and Jerome

Galll-Curcl,

John McCormack, Rachmaninoff,
and one or two. others who had been
good for from two to four Auditorium s611-outs per season, moved to
the smaller Orchestra Hall and
were happy to. do well for a single
visit

Columbia Concerts Corp. has organlzed a

-

Kreisler,

activity.

tions.

Concert Notes

other Porgys

Barbizoii-Plaza Series

Chicago, Oct. 15.

the expressed belief of Chicago's cohcert-mariagers be a dependable indication, there will be
far more musical activity In and
If

.

.

As

DONAGHEY

By FRED

Macon lOOlSold Out

by

.

Carmela Pons6Ile Is dickering with^
the Charles Morrison office on a
deal to produce tabloid versions of
well-known operas to be sent out as
vaudeville units. Condensed versions
would utilize -warblers from concert,
stage and radio.
Miss Ponselle Just back from a personal appearance tour is convinced
that the public is ready for this type
of class entertainment and that the
clipped presentations would answer

Best Business hospects in 6 Years

'

will elevate the

rearmost chairs to a height of
feet above front chairs.

this

Goes

Chicago Concert Bookiiigs Perk Up;

tonelll,

high school.

Cultural

63

24-20- Vew Tork City
27— Montreal
28—Toronto
2^-aueIph, Ont.
80-Toronto

(December)
^WlnnlpeK
5— Milwaukee
4— Cincinnati
6— r>oulBvllIe
0— Cleveland
1)— YounitBtowrt

Ift-Mt. Vernoii
11 -Dayton
12— Terre Haute
15— LaOrnnge
1(1—Orand

Rapldii
Barblzon-Plaza hotel will present
21— I/afayett«
17— Bloomlngtoii
22— Toledo
20-Chicngo
Sunday Nights at Nine
its new
Leon LeTine at Town Hall
RACHMANINOFF
series stiartlng Nov. .3 to continue
winter season. SIjow
lfl:10-St. I>oula
Leon Levlne who formerly han(Octobisr)
Peuermannl cellist, and Mlscho Le- throughout the
11)— Providence. R.
llMMt. Vernon
still in the throes of being written, dled the Forum on Character Buildvltski arrive for Joint recital on Jan,
22— Poughkee le
21— Worcenler
will be a toijlcal mixture of concert ing series over NBC, has Joined 21-.<?prlngncld
24—Chicago
14, the Jo.ps European ballet oh Feb.
and
revile offerings, at the regula- Town, Hall to dii-ect continuity and 2i;-Sar,il0Ea Kp..N.Y 1*0— Milwaukee
11 and Poldl Mlldner, pianist, come.s
28-Newl)urBh, N. Y. 20— Minncapplln
tion $2 top scale, the same as last pirogram chores on its new Ameri- .10—"Richmond
In March 10.
(December)
season.
ca's Town Hall Meeting of the Air 31-Durliam,, .V. C.
l-rlioHton
3-l'.uftnlo
(November)
Catharine Bammori In charge of program which starts on Oct. 31,
2— New York City C-Dctrolt
Ft. Wayne's 5 Concerts
concert bookings, at the hostelry over WJZ and network.
8- Hart ford
4— Monlrnni
10— Washlnston
He's tailing over, the work for0— Ann Arbor
Hanchett asisting!
Gei-ald
with
Fort Wayne, Oct 15;
11— Uoltlmore
7-.S- Chicago
Annual membership campaign for Those already signed include For- merly handled' by Sidney Howell 13— Columbia. Mo.
13-14-Phlladclphla
community Concerts Is being con- man Brown, Jlarold \Vpodall and who will devote his time to assistGINSTER
RIA
ducted this week. Course is $5 per Jimmy Shcltoir for tiva music end. ing George 'V. Denny, Jr., manag21 -New York
(October)
usual for five artist attractions.
20— Cleveland
Also Molvih Pahl and Joe Moon for ing director.
24-Montronl
(December)
Starting date for the air series 28-GueIph, Ont,
Tho.so to appear this season In- duo-piiinology wliiclv will be used
2—ISnHt LanHlng
30—St. Paul
clude: Lawrence Tibbett, Rosemaric for most of the entertainment. Hold- was first planned to begin on the
G-(J— Chicago
(November)
0— Chicago
Brancato, Toscha Seldel,. Leonard overs from last year's personnel In- 17th, but due to some conftictinf?
4—Winnipeg
({— Norlhtleld
(January)
Shure and Carola Goya.
Com- clude Nina Tara.sova, .Shirley Booth, programs at NEC, the opening ha« 13-Ncw
York
."»— I..aOrange
munity Concerts organization has also' tlie Yale Puppeteer.s, directed to be shoved ahead two weeks. l."*— Bnltlmorf
8— Terra Hnule
Levine joined Town Hall last week. lO-Clnclnnatl
been in effect here for four years.
14—Springfield
by Foi-ffian.
.

stance that the Audltorliiih
seats for 3,300..
An educatlbhWl
course of music fostered by Northwestern University, will use more
time In the b.Ig theatre;' and 'th6se
will "be miscellaneous ftiusical activities by local choral bodies.
'

Orchestra Halj

,

fans'

Harry Ypegell, whOsej ^i/iisiness It
to book Orchestra, -Hall :fpr- the
time not used by the^ Chicago, orIs

chestra, has. -"as yet not (jon6 into
many, contracts apart trlom the
commitments n^adc by othe^ concert-managers 'needing the hall.
Laurltz Melchlor and Klrsten Flag^.
stad are to share a program, there;
and both Mlllstein and Helfetz are
booked for recitals. However, much
of the open time in the hall will be
taken up, as plans are perfected, by
resident musical organizations, as
has been the case for many years
.

past.

The

Clylc

frbm the

flVe

Opera House, apart
weeks of opera, will

be In use for more concerts and
recitals than In any previous season since the huge place wasjdedlcated in 1929. The American Ballet
will make its Chicago debut there
next month, dnd will give at least
one performance In conjunction
with the Chicago Opera. La Argentina will give a program of Spanish
dances; the Don Co.'tsacks will give
one made up of Russian choral
numbers; the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra will be there; the
Joos.s. Ballet, one of the talked^
about Importations frpm Europe,
.

.

,

will

Pons,

give a special
Tito Schlpa,

and JJelson Eddy

bill;

and Lily

P.'iul

Robeson,
have a

wili each

recital.

Town

Hall
Endowment
concerts opens Oct. 27,
Thomas giving
his first New York recital of the
season.
This is the only naatinee
scheduled this year on the series.

Sixth

series

of

with John Charles

:

.
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LONDO?)

Talent Shifts Around

SHOW NEWS

INTERNATIONAL

OFFICE,

Sqwr*

8 St. Murtlo'a Place, TrafalKttr

TelephMM
Cabl«

COMMITTEE OF FIVE

m Rio; No

To.

Teaipla.

Bar M41-0MI

Addnw: VABIETT, LOMDOIT

Plays Abroad

Study Reforms for The Comedie
Francaise
Paris, <5ct.

More French Acts, Americans Lead

6,

PARADE DU MONDE

la

— -Record
"around

NTG

here

.

de Janeiro, Oct.

fTnr?eiTi«nt

-in-

vautde- talent

So-called

Jiist,

which went to BuenoK
Airey, split up there after six poor
weeks and the two groups have been
back here independently of each other.
Rest went back to the U,nited
unit,

^

St?fes direct.

option.

Hal Sands has another unit down
for the Atiantico, Byrne. Sisters,
Aurette Sisters, Miss Geraldlnc,
Florence Green and Victoria, Regal,
managed by Jimmy Schure.
These, with a French line and
Rosila Contreras, Argentine imperBdnator, makes a record bill for any
nitery In these parts— thirty-three
people. Idea Is to work up a real
floor show before arrival of Lupe
Velez from Buenos Aires.
With the exception of the femmes
at the Atiantico, Rio bas been
pretty well di'aih^ of French talent,
.which once was everywhere. Myrio

and Desha, dance
Melba,. comedy,

teani,

and Mel and

returned

to

Paris

this week.

Pbtential market for American
Taude talent has expanded with reopening of the High Life Glub, garden nitery in the popular class.

Tye' Looks Good;
Dwelling' Not Hot

Bat ManlieiDi Clicks
London, Oct.

16.

'The Black Eye' opened at the
Shaftesbury Friday (11). It is a
comedy drama and was enthusias-

rioting

after

the

In

sulted In a combination of catcalls
and flowers heaved at the tenor.
After the show he climbed oh top

of his car in the street in front of
the theatre and sang his hit song
'I've Given You My Heart' from
Lehar's 'Laiid of Smiles,' while- the
crowd roared some more.

Klsarte,

PRINCESSE

Only 622 Germans at
Salzburg Fest; 3,245
Britons, 1 J8(

Yanks

'

*

Berlin, OSt. C.
of attendance at

,.

raiilotte

Jacqueline
Couty, Andree Mesantl, Flfl Precar, Gajr.
BUlsson, Evan Negri, Jean, Fred Mele,
Jean Muratl. Hislena Stars, Henri Glanhlnl. Felix Pumell's Polish Ballet, Salvador, Launiiy, Corlna Prelre, Miss Bartlra, Juan Martinez ahd his dancers, Joe
and Andre Rossi, Sliatlng Hamlltons,
Philippe Soeuel, Dandy, Dim Dremo,
Eltsoft Russian Dancers, Guy Cadenat,
Danllo, Marqulta, Danllo and Marbeth
Wright,

Elianskaya,

theatre

Ofllcial figures
Maurice Chevalier goes to town
Festivals
Musical
Salzburg
his good old town of Paris— in
the
throw an interesting sidelight on this show. He's got his old popu.larity, more of it than ever. He can
Austro-German relations.
as he never could
This year, 622 German tourists at- put over a song
before. They keep calling him back
tended the festival. With a, few. exand calling him back, and at the
ceptions, all paid the super tax of opening he held the stage -for near?40 Imposed on every German cross- ly an hour, and the next number
ing the Austrian frontier for other couldn't get started at all for a long
Last year time.
.than political purposes.
The slibw Is all Chevalier. There
only 521 Germans went to 'Salzburg
and these were all Nazi emissaries, are lots of other numbers, but they
except as background.
who were thus, exempt froni the don't count, appiear
through the reHe doesn't
payment .of the Nazi visa fee.
vue, but just does his song number
In 1931, before the Hitler regime, once and all alone.
It's a f uiiny
the Germans came in many thou- combination, in fact a spectacle,
sands to enjoy a cheap holiday in with quick changing and fast movAustria and outnumbered all other ing- numbers, which halts, dead for
Chevalier to, go on, and then, when
nations there by far.
Visitors to Salzburg from the U.S. he's through,' continues again.
And he is what counts, not the
summer were 1,786. From
this
show.' It's his name that's going
Great Britain came 3,245.
to pack them In during the three
moinths he's engaged for.
.When "Chevalier came back her-e
last spring everybody in the business started bidding for him, and
Varna won. He made a good buy.
TRIP
Chevalier's American experience
shows In his work. He's stilL the

—

"

BERLIN NIGHT

UFE RESTARTS
Berlin, Oct.

6.

Feeble attempt to revive night>llfe
results in two, reopenings here.
.

Femlna, ultra^chlc house with 250
phones and tube postal service
for customers seeking connection, is
starting again, after several years in
table

IS ABELLE
Paris. Oct,

the dark. Three different breweries
came across with coin, permitting
the reopening.
Other spot Is the Alte Ballhaus,
veteran hopping resort, rebuilt and
with a revolving dance floor and
swimming pool featured.

Both book

acts.

.

9.

PlRy..ln .t\yo acts and 20 scenes bv Jtnurice Maeterlinck, presented at Theatre de
.

la— Renalssance-Coro,- PRtisr, -Jjy -(Cbr.i XAl-'
parcerle-Rlchepln. Starring Renee Maeterlinck.
Sets by Rene Moulaert, music bv
Andre' Cadou,
Burgomelster.
Reporter

.Philippe Richard

i

Arniand Perceval
;
Wilder

Nurse

Nun

•; .

.

.

.

.

.Helene' Copel

Priest

.

Mme. Van Clyte.
Mi Van Clyte

.

.

.Talmont

....... iPaulelte Nol7«ux
;,.

,

Portuguese.
Mattre Perplexe
Ivo

i.

.

...Jean Riveyre
Janle Frlnia
.Noel Roquevert

...Raymond Destac

Bear

;....THlet

Doctor.
Gabriel

;

.Pierre Romiine
.Francois Rozet
.Renee Maeterlinck
.

Isaibelle

,

Father Claua
Mother Claus..;
Mathematician

Da Met
Raymohde Fernel

RtoreUeepcr

Rnymonde

Argun'
Fernel

Robert DartolR

f'exton .....'

Dead

Colombo

Girl.......;

Mlreille

Maeterlinck's attempted
comeback, in a remodeled Renaissance
Theatre, with lots of highbrow
ballyhoo by Cora Laparcerlei, is unfortunately a complete failure.

Play

is

all

about

Insanity..

It

would bo dejpressing if it -weren't
so empty. In spite of all the gqod
^111 in the- world oh the part of the
spectators to read into the lines ,a
political, philosophical or psychological meaning. It remains nothing but

a show about a lot of nuts.
Scene is laid in a Belgian village
which
has
an Insane
asylum,
and nearly all the characters are
inmates.
Male lead is a doctor.
Princess Isabelle is a girl who
thinks she's a king's daughter and
has to swim to her prince across all
the water In the world.
But she
can't swim, so they lock the gate
same old Parisian Maurice, and his that leads to the pond. Howeyer,
Paris, Oct. 9.
aie as French as ever, but she gets piast the fence.
songs
Warner,
American
fan
Joan
Antierican
ia
little
of
bit
there's
Twenty scenes, most of them
dancer who. has become one of showmanship^ added in the way he
.short, are arranged as in the 'Blue
Paris' leading stage personalities, puts them over;
a spot more Bird,' with two main characters
thanks to her nude dancing, has de- rhythm, for Instance.
(Isabelle
and Gabriel)
passing
One o£ the best parts of his num- through sets a^nd seeing a lot of
cided on a trip to the United States
this wintei".
Not settled yet, how- ber are his Imitations. First he minor personages, here exclusively
imitates the French femme singers, nuts. 'Trouble is the goofs are not
ever, who'll book her.
Lucienhe Boyer, sprawling fantastic enough they're Just what
Meanwhile, after finishing this such as
all over the piano, and then he Imimonth at the Alcazar here, she'll tates a number of actors Imltdting might be expected of them. Their
antics result in Just plain boredom.
tour the south of France for two him, and he is much funnier than his
Mnie. Maeterlinck is small, thin
months and do North Africa In Imitators, of course.
and homely, but has charm. Stagthree weeks. American trip follows,
American Influence shows in his ing is bright, although there are
and then next spring Miss Warner choice of a nonsense song, which long waits bet^ween scenes. Cora
carefully explains, thus eni- Laparcerle has Installed 27 comwill come back' here for the appeal he
phaslzing its craziness. But most fortable club armchairs in front of
of her case and to fulfill a contract
of his material is straight old-fash- the orchestra,
and reupholstered
with Henri Varna.
ioned,
but well-rhythmed French and repainted all the rest of the
humor, and slightly offcolor, which theatre. Also has given the usherthey love. He uses his' gestures and esses nice white uniforms. But why
London Play's
his postures and dance stejis better bother?
Stern.
than eVer, too.
Rest of the show has little outFine Preopening Biz standing.
Varna's story is that
House
of
Borgia
Chevalier took all the available
cash, and he had nothing left for
Lon/ion, Oct. 7.
London, Sept. 10.
Historical pluy In three acts, by CUIVord
'Short Story,' new comedy with other names. There are a few good
Bax, produced by John Fernald. at Ihe
Marie Tempest, Sybil Thorndike, numbers, however: Parnell's Polish Kmbassy theatre, Sept. U, "85.
Ballet, a first class, live and highly Duke
of Blsceglle
Hubert Langley
A. E. Matthews and Ursula Jeans in.
skilled outfit, goes all through the Calerlna
Pamela Sharue
the principal roles, started off sen- performances, playing
Scotchmen I..ucrei!la Burglu
Iris Buker
sationally on its five weeks provin- and Italians and Spaniards and MIchelotto
Wilfred Grnntham
Cardinal Mlhiel
Oliver Joiinaton
cial tour before coming to London.
titled Cardinal Corneto....,
what have you..
Revue,
..Fcllx' Irwin
Estimated over $10,000 On the first 'World Parade', Is supposed to show Ciirdlnal Rovere.
..Earle Grev.
.vdi-iano
Hoy Urahum
week In Edinburgh, and there was dances from all countries of the Pope
Alexander VI
Russell Thorndike
a $5,000 advance sale for the second world, one after the other, only I'Mtinimctta
.Sylvia Coleridge
Iturgla
Rcglniikl Tate
week in Glasgow. If the five weeks' there wasn't enough money to bring Cucsur
in specialists from all the lands, so Oon Raniiro
Reginald Jarman
.

JOAN WARNER PLOTS

BACK HOME

A

.

FRENCH

ACMSS SUES

ON PLAGIARISM CHARGE

—

Sam Harris, Vinton
Gilbert Miller and Arch
Selwjn are understood to have made tiller named Marcel Bourcier, who
offers for the American rights to it. decided to let his stills alone long
Also Metro is reported interested in enough to write a play as a vehicle
the. picture rights, while Douglas for her.
Fairbanks, Sr., has been making inBut before it got produced Bourquiries, figuring it as a vehicle for cier and Mile. Field stopped being
his son.
friends, and in the end the liqueur
'Two Share a Dwelling' opened at man had the play put on with Ed
the St. James Tuesday (8). It stars wlge Feuillere in the lead. It's
Grete Mosheim, third German refu
'Ou es-tu?' ('Where Art Thou?'),
gee to strike out in London, follow
now at the Oeuvre, signed by Maring Elisabeth Bergner and Lucie cel Brumalre, who is the same guy.
Play is an impossible
Manhelm.
That's perfectly kosher, only not
Version of the Jekyll-Hyde theme with Mile. Field. She saw the play
and won't go very far, although Miss on opening night, and thereupon
Mosheim is a personal click.
hopped, to the Suciete des Auteurs
(Author's League), which handles
all copyright matters, and pOt in a
complaint against Marcel Brumaire
BORRAS,
for plagiarism. She doesn't claim
she wrote the play all by herself,
LEGIT
continue at this pace, production
but does contend she gave the au
thor enough ideas to come in with expenses will have been liquidated
him as co-author, and she wants before the show r^fLches .London.
Madrid, Oct. 4.
an injunction against his collecting
ririuc Borras and Ricardo Calvo, royalties without splitting.
100 Opera Housies
vet Spanish actors, have garnered
Freedley,

,

.

Paris, Oct. 6.
Alice Field, local film and legit
star, was once the friend of a dis-

tically received.

•

•

'

tract

brought another bunch. Including Stone and Vernon, Patsy Boland, Miss Jacoby and a line of six
to the Atiantico for four weeks with

the Skating Hamlltons, clever act
consisting of a regular rollerskate
routine, extremely well doiie by the
'g-irr; of the
team; kna' Marlieth
Latter sings 'Lullaby of
Wright.
Broadway', and. does a little dancing,
with no special success.
Stem,

;

Bobby 'DelsQ, tJnr. Cooper and over hi
has been settled by reMelba Bryan stayed six weeks at
of Thunls. for. four days
the Urea. The Slate Brothers were engagement
act.
an
extra
as
held over at the same spot for anFirst of extra performances reother two weeks. Bobby Vernon
ha.s

with real class. They rate a
look fromi the scouts for America,
United States Is represented by
tine

Mario Roustan, minister of Ka('World Parade')
Education, has decided to
Paris, Oct. 3.
name a committee of five, instead of
Reviie in- two acts, preuented by Henri
a larger body, to figure out reforms
PERSISTENT TENOR
be
Casino de Paris. Starring
He'll
the
Francaise.
at
Varna
for the Comedie
by JJe.nri
-Book
-ChevaHer.
Matrricechalr1irian7 and" ot'h'eF members "wfll Varna, Leo Lellevre
Cab.
and.. Marc
Riots and Catcalls Mean Nothing
be the government's director pf fine Music by Vincent Scotto, Borol-Glerc,
Lasry^
At all to WHIy Thunia
Erie Lazar,
arts, a playwright, a member of Tllxlo, Tatanacho,
Valalen, Leasl, Waltham. Hupka, Qyptls
by
the Comedie and a dramatic critic.
Sltetches
Aklba and Jo Bouillon;
Paris, Oct. 6.
Roustan's decision follows years Max Eddy, Gllbftrte Legrand and Willy
Helena GreasRow between Willy ThunlSj Dutch of howling that something has got Maury. Uance mistress,
Sets by R. Fost, Deshays and BetIcy.
the European vaude to be done to reorganize France's tin costumes by h. Fost, Jenny Carre
tenor, and
and Slunel..
con- a^cc theatre..
his
which
broke
house,
Players: Jacqueline Mlgnac, Valeria
tionai

New

.

CALVO GET

MADRID

GRANT

the concession for the 1935-36 sea-

son at the municipally

owned Espa^

Sues Lehar

nol theatre.

Berlin. Oct,

Paris, Oct.

6

Suit brought by Lucien MayrarMadrid city council is letting Borand Calvo h&ve the house with- gues, French playwright, against
Franz Lehai", claiming 25% of Paris
out rent. Concession is good for a rayolties for Lehar's local hit, 'Land
year, with an option for another
of Smiles,' comes up this week in
ras

year. Concessionaires will organize
the. stock company which will play

Paris civil court.

6.

According to oflflcial statement by
the Reichstheaterkammer (Chamber
of Theatre) there exist not less than
100 grand opera stkges in the Fatherland. Berlin figures with three.
Provincial

catering to
grand opera are in most instances
civic theatres which interpolate with
theatres

Mayrargucs alleges Lehar had
Espanol with season opening him inake an adaptation of a show drama and operetta.
late in October/
called Tellow Jacket' or 'Jade ButModern and classic plays ^yil^ be ton,' and his version was actually
GLOBE RETUENING
presented. Debut- number probably produced In Monte Carlo in 1926,
London, Oct. 15.
will be Lope de Vega's *E1 Castlgo with
Charles Clore, director of the
Lehar's
accord.
'Land
of
Sin Venganza' ('Punishment With- Smile,' produced in 1932 and signed PlcadiUy theatre, is reported to
out Vengeance'). Borras and Calvo by other adaptors, is the same have slipped quietly away to Amerare also planning to produce 'Ham- operetta under a different name, ica' last week to complete negotialet' and 'Othello.'
tions for .several attractions.
according to Mayrargues.
If the national govei-nment comes
He contacted the acts first while
through with a subsidy, the stock
he was In New York a couple of
Sachs Hangs
CO. also jtriu present 'Santa Maria
months ago and now figures on
del Buen Aire,' written by Enrique
London. Oct. 15.
clinching the deals.
Roclrlguez Larrctti, prominent Ar'Royal Exchange,' Joe Sachs' mugentine writer and playwright and .sical. version of "All the Kiiifi's
NeiPs
Revue
brother -in- law of the Argentine am- jHorses,' which has been an onagain-off-again proposition for sotne
Sydney, Sept, 17.
bassador to Spain.
Frank Nell will introduce his
Borras was teamed with Margarita Mme, now iS' skedded for His MaVmerlcan revue, 'Hello America,'
Xirgu for a long time and they had pesty's early in November.
Salchs insists he still owns the this vveek.
the concession on th^ £spanol. best
Acts include Porsythe, Seamon
legit house here, until this y«ar. show and will get it produced with
Their contract expired this summer the original cast, with Ramon No- and Farrell, and Ruth Craven. Walvarro starring.
ter .lohnson will produce.
and was not renewed.
the

,

.

On

New

.

,

,

,

j

the

same ensembles, and soloists, In
cases, have to come from

most

eiverywhere. In one scene, however,
the Polish ballet plays a Polish balin Poland, aiid that's something.
Eltsoff Russian dances are topnotch, too. This type of entertain-^
ment, once to be seen everywhere in
Paris, has been in a decline recently,
and this crowd tend.s to brins; It
back, spinning and leaping with
more pep than has been seen for
long.
On the nude side, Vai na dnean't
go as heavy as usual; ise.sif cs a
little pectoral display here ana there
In the ensemble number..', wlieriever
the show seems to set. filow. his
chief stripper is a very ^'oung girl
named Jacqueline Mign-ic, and fho
is good.
She's tall and slim, with
as beautiful a figure as la to be pub

let,

I

seen anywhere in- P.irls, She
started out iearly last icason -ixork
ing for Leon Volterra in the new

licly

Lido and

then

went

to

Varna

Alcazar, finally working iip to the
Casino In a featured part. Meanwhile she leat-npd a little aero dancing, which she does in
the altogether, and although she^needs a
little more time to learn i.er stunts,
she's already a good draw, and
should go far.
Another recruit from the Alcaz.-ir
.show Is Miss Bartira. who Is collored.
and Is hilled as "omlrig. fiom Spain,
South America, the West Indies., or
any place required by the program.
She's got personality and could be
very funny, but she is not as well
n«ed> In a big show as in a smaller
:

houso,
Juan Martinez and his dancers are
also good, doing a Spanish tap rou-

Machiavelll.
Alfonso D'Estc

A

.

.

».,..;. .Alan

Cyril

Wheatlcy
Gardner

careful production of this period

play by Cliiford Bax, which necessitates a lengthy cast.
Most of
them possess no West End reputa-

but acquit themselves, generally'
speaking,
more than creditably.
Play, however, is impossible, even
from, a 'ivide-brow standpoint.
Theatriegoers JiaVe always been
shown Luciezla Borgia, with a coy,
skittish habit of poisoning peopile
for whom she had ceased to care.
Iii this case she Ts revealed as a

tion,

gorgeous blonde, an amiable young
woman who wouldn't slap a
mosquito. It is her brother, Caesar,
who is possessed of an overweening
ambition and constantly compels his
father, the Pope, to participate in
these

bumping

off orgies.

Jolo.

VOILA! LES DAMES
London. Sept. 19.
New. non-stop revue In English, produced
by Vnleska; staged by Alfred Ksdnlle. at
Prince of WoIp.m thentrc. Sept. 17, '30.
Features Ciillie Potter, Edward Coopci-.
oorla Hare.

llie

Novelties in this show are a Noel
Cpward 4>ohg and a juvenile with a
sood personality.

Coward number

is

'Mrs.

Worth-

done in cabaret and on the
but not yet in the West-End.
are clever:
advice to a
mother not
her
to
encourage
daughter to embark on a stage
career. The singer. Eil.vard Cooper,
was formerly Douglas Byng's plan(Contlnuod on page 70)
Ington,'

<^ther,

Lyrics

I

LI ¥
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Pubs Hold Back New Books

Circulation of

New York

Dailies

Circujatlon reports by all Now York daily publication to the
Offlce, as of October, 1935, as required by postial law.

New

Tork Post

Comparison, with figures of

year ago

onie

aire:

General high quality of the fall
season's new books and the fact,
that so many are selling 'very well,
has decided many of the publlsrh»r3
to postpone until jate winter and.
spring the publlcajiion of Important, books on their lists* Felt that
the chances of the prospective good

would be Impair -d if brought
out now "as scheduled.
"Vlkrng'Press laying" over three ot
the most Important new books on
its list until mid-winter.
They, are
Lion Feuchtwanger's 'The Jew of
sellers

Oct.

DiaUy "Mirror

News

Dally
Dally

. . . . .

News Record ............
..........
Mi-P. Dally
Film Dally ....................
.iJournal of Commerce

,

.....
.....
* • •

9

.'G<;3,718

Oct. 1, 1934
552,151

1,016,111
11.320
5;319
5,484
19)392

1,497,477
11,258
5,284
5;447
19,376

Evenihg Journal
Evening Post
Herald Tribune
"World -Telegram
Times
......

Chi Trib Can't Get L. A. Times
for the Los
Angeles Times by Max Annenberg,
representinig the Chicago Tribune
publishers, Joseph Medlll Patterson
and Robert R. McCoi-mlck, was last

Harry

by.

rejected

Chandler.

Chicago crowd has been trying
to break Into the Coast dally plc^
ture for several years, haying at
different times attempted to acquire
going sheets. Sentimental attachment by the fairrtlly of iGen.. Harrison Grey Otis, founder, for. the. paper, believed to have balked the
deal. Also frustrating the sale were
the various tax bites on transfer of
the property.
Tribune negotiator let it be
known that the Times' chill had not
cooled the publishers*' ardor for a
Coast rajgi and that surveys have
been undertaken looking to the erection of a plant with the likelihood
thiat. a. tabloid, fashioned after their
N. Y, Daily News* would be oil the
streets within six months.

would be a morning sheet,
competing against Chandler, Hearst
and the independent tab, Illustrated
Daily News. Hearst has the afternoon Herald-Express, which boastis
heaviest circulation In town and
long a money maker. Other p.m. is
Post-Record, owned by Manchester
It

Boddy,

who

also publishes the. tab

438,896
622,584
87;030.

340,688.

.138,841

392,233
495,172
301,115
29,315

406,567
602,723
304,'682

28,619.

Paris Rags Spending
Paris papers, since the rise of
competition In the evening field; arie
spending more inoney on big news
than -ever before, and a galaxy of
covering
local correspondents
the Ethiopian affair.

Offer of $15,000,000

flatly

1935

655,638
132,963

Sun ••••'*•<*'*•••••••>'•••»•••
Women's Wear

week

i,

Intranslgeant has bought Floyd
Gibbons' stuff,, and uses his dispatch for report of first hostilities.
Also bias a French fea.ture writer,
Jean d'Esme, at Addis and star
local reporter Emmanuel Bourcier
with the Italians^
'

Paris Solr, specializing lii pictures, advertises seven photographers at the front, with an airplane to
transport their plates from Addis
Ababa to Djibouti and wirephotb
stations at Athens and Budapest, on
the way to Paris. On the writing

'

Rome,' arid works by Rebecca West
and Ferdinand Malnzer. At least
four books on the Scrlbner list have
.been postponed until the.- spring,,
-

among them a

.

life

of

Jphn Gals-

worthy.

•Vein of Iron' ($2.50)
•Europa' ($2:75)

of the

. . :

,

joins the
joining the

age

group,
French Somaliland.

war cover-

troops in
Means that the

A.P. will now have direct coverage
on the war from at least five correspondents.

Reviving Chicagoan
Appeared for a time as If Chicago would be without a single city
life mag, but the Chicagoan, having
found a new publisher, Is resuming.
Rival mag, Chicago City Life, not
so fortunate, and will be per itted
to stay dead.
Unlike The New Yorker, and
some other city life mags elsewhere,
those In Chi never caug:ht on. Most
pretentious of Chl's has been the
Chicagbah, and Milton S. Mayer and
his associates will, give the

•Life .With" Slather' ($"2,00)'
•Asylum' ($2.00)
.
.
.....
. . .
'Woman's Best Years' ($2,50)

best-selling scribblers on the Har-.
Brace list, was to have had
and Brethren,"
That firm also
decided tbe competition is too keen
iu.st now, and made, a last-mlriufp
postponement of the novel's publication until early next year.

his .riew nqvel, 'Men
published last week.

build-up

In

another

try

to

,

.

!

.

.

,

Viction

Is

a good film boxoffice

Reliefers' Mag
title, at least, in Elizabeth Corbett's
Faculty of Teachers College, Co- recent novel. 'The Constant Sex.'
Uhlyerslty,
co-operating And there's a bit more if the object
with a number of scribblers and be light comedy.
photogs In the workers' division of
the City Relief Administration in
augham Possi
getting out a new monthly picIne In 10 of all the men and
torial mag, called Building Amer
yornen.
who
write fiction, knowing
Ica.
ivfag will cover contemporary life that the big rewards of Sucesss toin America, mostly In picture's. Dr, day He In filming the tales that take
James E, Mendenhall, of Teachers
the popular fancy, write with the
College, editing.
films iri vlew: indeed, some of them
actually v.eriture with a technique
New Outlook Delayed
have ivbich they seerii to regard as having

lumbia,.

CHATTER

.

'

,

.

.

.\

. . .

>

,

...

.TBy Cldrencp DiJ'
.By William Seabrdok
.

.

By W. Beran Wolfe, M. D.

three years.
Faith Baldwin has gone to a cariip
in upstate N. Y.
Paul de Kniif here, but not hunting for riilcrobes.

calls 'Dance.

Bertlta Harding, the. blogger, has
written her first novel, which she
calls 'Royal Purple.'
When not writing novels, James
Lafayette Hutchison is advertising

manager for a drug company.
Dorothy Thompson will start off
Houston Peterson's lecture scries on
'The Enjoyment, of Literature.'
Dwight Strickland, conductor of
'Today's. Poet.s,' radio program on
is authoring new book, his
fourth.
Metro has taken the film rights to
Sinclair Lewis' new novel, 'It Can't
Happen Here,' in advance of publication.
Conlngsby Dawson, British novelist,
pulled into Hollywood for a
winter Slay, but with no picture
deals set.

WNEW,

Walter Fleishman, New York pubman, has written a screen

licity

original titled 'Press Agent' in collaboration with Mack Gordon of the
sOrig-wrlting t6am of Gordon and

Revel.

Callaghan Arrives
Morley Callaghan has been a long
tim« developing;
He started, five
novels ago, tp be the best of the
post-Hemingway group, but 11 Ited

by that appellation. He's been Slow
at breaking away from It, but ndW(
with his sixth novel, 'They Shall Inherit the Earth' (Random House;.
$2.50), he's In.

Book

is

Callaghan
than that.

far

has
It is

and away the beSt
written, but more
a splendid piece of

centage of success in this process
was not high: few other novels
were, turned into such box o cc
satisfaction as 'Zenda.'
This line of thought had Its. start
the other night In hunting througli

sensitively

and

intelligently treated,

not omitting a stinging by-portrait
of current life and Its struggles
among the constantly enlarging
social breeches.
Not basically a film yarn,
could' be used thus If wanted.

but

Script- DoeterihB
Clayton Hamilton, who should
know, hands out a lot of sane advice
on play wrlgh ting In 'So You're /Writ(Little- Brown;

ing a Piay'

npt just a textbook;

It's

an

it's

$1.76).

rather

and wideawake serlesanecdotes by an old-timer who
Iriteresting

Cartoons
C. W. Anderson is one of the more
nimble of the current cartoonists
and has himself a lot of sly fun with
modern rhythm. His collection of
drawings 'And. So to Bed' (Loring &
Mussey; |2) will shock the Lady
Aunt from Dubuque, but rio one else.
Several pretty hearty laughs are
Included.

SARGENT

By EPE8 W.
In

Florida

Departing from the usual pattern,
Kinnan
Bawlings
Marjorie
in
'Golden Apples' (Scrlbner's;
lifts

the veil from

section

of

Florida

a

little

In

$2.50),

known

a story In

which the love Interest Is soft pedaled in favor of a yarn of the winning of the land. It's interesting
In a slow, rather plodd.ing fashion.
Luke and Allie Brlnley, young orphans, take to a presumably deserted building In the Florida Interior when
they are left alone.
They Improve the deserted hut,
grow their simple necessities and
are content until a nephew of the
original owner comieB to take residence. Helpless and rather hopeless,
be lets the squatters stay on. He
marriesf the girl;: but she dies In
childbirth. The two oddly assorted
men find contentment In bringing
the land Into orange bearing.
A number of well-drawn accessory characters serve to give contrast, though not importance, to the
tale.
Not picture material unless
<

,

ous stage plays, did not catch the
public as a fiilm.
An example pf what may be done
on the screen with one of his
closely-packed short tales was 'The
Letter,' not a t-eal success on the
stage despite the presence at the
head of the cast of Katharine Cornell, but prominent in the first engrossing and uncertain years of the
liberally edited.
dialog

picture.*};

The

late

Jeanne

was star: of that screen
version, which made use of material
in the printed tale that defied successful translation to the stage.
For a comedy for the screen" there

'

writing and a fine portrait of niodern Americana; Story of a father's
groping for the love of his son is

following the notable success of of
'The Prisoner of Zenda' as a foot- -knows his job.
light novel, the Action writers were
For anyone who is worried about
thinking of the ultimate returns that third act, or who has relegated
from the theatre. The late Charles his growing piles of scripts to the
Frohman for years maintained an bottom of the trunk, the book should
office play-smith, Edward E. Rose,
be a must.

.

although they substantially go for
music in other ways. Hence the
contest by the mag to encourage
femmes with Deems Taylor, Rudy
Only
three Scandinavian countries, Den- Vallee, Paul Whiteman, Nathaniel
mark, Sweden and Norway, Is the Shllkret and George Marks as
judges.
'Artist Bladet' of Copenhagen, established 40 years ago. Paper comes
out once every three months and
istory
Florey'a Pi
does well.
Robert Florey, Paraniount direcSo does editor of sheet, who, with tor on Coast, is writing a complete
only four issues in the year, goes on
history of the picture Industry in
a ten weeks' vacation every time
United States.
the paper is out.
Tome will be published In French
arid will not have an English ediGeorge Ro9« Doubling
tion unless success Is sensational.
George Ross, New York WorldTelegram Broadway columnist, now
George Beale East
has a double assignment from the
Ronald Wagoner replaces George
.Scripps- Howard outfit. He gets the Beale as head of the Lbs Angeles
NEA syndicated pillar, relieving United Press Efureau Oct. 17. Beal9
Paul Harrison, who goes to Los An- goes into the New York offlce.
geles to do XJoast column.
Wagoner has been UP burieau
Dan Thomas previously handled manager in San Francisco for past
the California assignment.
two years.

Da,vi3.

CrOnIn

WOLFE KAUFMAN
There

Geoffrey Marjks into association some of W. Somerset Maughan-i's
with Grace Morse, authors'.
short stories in search for some
Pearl Buck doing a series of short sentences of censure he once wrote
about the Idnd of persons who are
stories for Cosmopolitan mag.
Boys and Girls' Newspaper, which
Book Union, the new book club, forever tagging themselves as sucame in with that recent rush of got started with a dinner the other perior Intellectuals In their attitude
toward the live and lively arts. In
new publications for juvenile read- night.
the search cropped up five or six
ers, has suspended publication. MinJohn L. Spivak has gone abroad of his short short tales that are
iature newspaper was issued twice to glim the foreign situation for a
packed with perfect stuff for the
a month.
new book.
screen. So far as I know, none of
Newspaper for juveniles was
Real name of Neil Bell, author of
sponsored by the publishers of Par- 'The Days Dividing,' Is Stephen them has been used as plays or as
film.
This is surprising not beents' MagazInCi
Southwold.
cause the possibilities of these
Bonamy Dobree, here from Eng- tales have been overlooked by the
land for a short stay, partied by
Fern. Songwriter Contest
Hollywood pantatas, ibut because
Contest sponsored by Pictorial Ruth Aley.
Maugham, himself. Is not only an
Dodd, Mead publishing Maxwell
Review, In conjunction with Dodd,
expert man of the theatre, but ts
Mead, for a best novel for a $10,000 Anderson's play, 'Winjerset,' late also the beneficiary of royalties
prize, ended yesterday .(Tuesday) this month.
from the screen, which so far
novel.
Frederick
"The
Wicht
and the mstg is already undertaking
shadowed forth his "Miss Thonipson'
another. This one offers a prize of 'South,' supposed to be largely auto- (as 'Rain') and 'Of Human Bond$1,000 for the best song written by a biographical.
age,' to .mention two,
1 may be
Lincoln Kirstein, fomner mag ediwoman.
wrong in thinking that 'Our BetPointed out by Herbert Mayes, tor, ha,s written a book which he ters,' one of the best of his numer-

Paradite Found
show paper In all of the

J..

and Films

Mazd de la Roche in Loridph.
Francis Hackett In from England.
Motion Picture,
The novelist M. J. Parrell is a
by Larry Reid;
Movie
whose buslriess It was to rush
Classic, by James Reid;
Screen femme.
Seumas MacManus to the Coast through stage versloni, of all the
Book, by Carl A. Schroeder; arid
new American novels as fast as they
Roftiantic Movie Stories, by Ralph by water.
baigh, will, as heretofore, stay In
Emil Ludwig In N. Y. again after cariie front the press. The per-

favor.

.By A.

.

edited

pictorial

.

Isles' ($3.50)..
\;,\

.

Review editor, that there
woo are very few women songwriters,

mag a

.

By T. E. Lawrence
By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
.By Stefan Zweig

......

($5,60)

London staff, and George Jordan tion in 1937.
going over to report from .Rome.
Juve Paper Folds
Allen Wilson, from the service's
offlce,

;

coiirt.

lywood, stay put.

London

,

-Non- Fiction

Wisdom'

'Seve-n Pillars of

'North to the Orient' ($2.50)
'Mary, Queen of Scotland, and the

.

York.
Only one Fawcett mag remains
In Minneapolis and that one. Golfer
and Sportsman, class mag of the
northwest, Was sold last week to
Virginia SafCdrd, who has handled It
as general manager since Its Incep-

U

.

By Kathleen Norrls
By Wilia Gather

...

.

•

New

.

........Bji;.

.

.

,

New Outiopk, which was to
resumed publication at the begin- some relation to. the story telling
ning of this month, has not made processes 'of tbe motion picture
an appearance as yet, but It's not Doing that, they are doing^ only
side, and jerOme and Jean Tharaud
and Jean Allpuchcrie Vith :the cold. Failure to come- to an agree
what writers pit stage plays have
merit with a prominent figure to
Ethiopians;
been doing fpr more than two
Paris Solr claims Impartiality, take the editorship of the mag re- decades, or since Elnner Rice and
reason
the
for
its delayed
iputedly
but the Intran is distinctly proArthur Hopkins made good with
reappearance.
Italian.
Mag, which was a monthly, 'On Trial,' first of the succe.ssful
stage plays to undertake the trick
ceased publication with the June isFawceti Pubs
oving
sue.
Planned by Frank Tlchenor, of the expository cut-back.Fawcett Publications, Inc., moves its publisher, to resume as weekly.
And, in writing with mind and eye
a
lock, stock and barrel to Greenwich,
on the films, the novelists have
First editor of the New Outlook unnierely shifted their objective; for
Conn., effective Nov. 1. Home ofder 'the Tlchenor auispices was exfices since 1931 have been in Minthrough the two decades directly
Governor. Alfred E. Smith.
paper has Heinry de Monfried,
African adventurer and author of
books on Abyssinia, on the Italian

side,

.By Ellen Glasgow
.By Robert Briffault

.

'Hon;5j'-in tba-Horn.' ($2.50). ...v..-:
'Shining Windows' ($2.00) ............
•Lucy Gaybeart' ($2,00)
,
'Stars Look Down' ($2.50) .
........

.

James Gould Cozzens, one

neapolis.
News.
Times was recently appi-aised at
Two Fawcett mags. Screen Play
$9,000,000, which includes its new and
Hollywood, currently
being
plant; erected at a cost of around edited by Murphy McHenry and
$4,000,000.
Ted Magee, respectively, in Hol-

A.P. Extends War Coverage
Mark Barron, fr»"mer Theatre
Guild p.a., has left his city editor
assignment at the Associated Press
in order to join the Associated
Press staff covering the Italo-Ethiopian war. He will be attached to
the forces in Italian Somaliland.
Homer McCoy takes over the city
editorship In New York, while further switching has Ben Robertson
leavlng^ N. Y. .offlce to Join the

Best SeOers

Eagels

Small

Town

There
smtill

seems to be a cycle of
town reminiscences, to which

Rose Wilder La.ne adds 'Old Home
Town' (Longman's; $2), a set of
is Maugham's 'The Round Dozen,'
one of the six shorts in the collec- nine stories of her childhood home.
tion published under the name of Rather tame, compared with some
'First Person Singular.'
The tale of the others, but nicely written
and nlceiy depicts local characters
Is not a scenario as it Is printed;
Maugham doesn't need that sort of and customs. Book ca^rrles a map
cane-tapping to call attentlpn to of the town with the houses labeled.
himself, but. in all its appeal of
Won't appeal to the flappers, and
what is human in true comedy, not enough for a plctul^e, but more
'The Round Dozen' is the j-epository sedate readers will enjoy the excelof a film.
lent style and the close observation.
.
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East

News From

Two detectives, placed In the
Rltz theatre, Newark, to prevent' a.
robbery, killed when a watchman,
not advised, summoned the police.
In a speech to 1,600 radio dealers
at the Waldorf-Astoria last week,
David Sarnoff declared the In
-.C]ceased^ainq_itt,radia.reae!cte4^

il Bl Bl l lll l l l l Htll i lllBllll iH lll Hl

gpn

eral prosperity.

hews from

sports

an

premises.

Its

Charlock has bought
'Rachel's Man' from Barbary Foote.
Dr. Frank J. Tone, of Niagara
Falls, gets the Acheson medal and
$1,00# cash award from- the ElectrOoHeihical society. Franchot Tone's

Has

&

exclusive, conlract with A. T.
whlcff it claims Tias beSiv" In-

vaded,
Earl Carroll picking girls for his
•

'

'

•:

'

M.

S.

'"

'

ilHllllllBlllinwmnMMUMIIIIIinm illl Hll g nPll llfllH« ^
focal ttaiiifnfslralbr '611We "WPAIhe- forced 'ttr -walk down from

the Hollywood, with Arthur Nichofl,
Charles P. Murphy and Frank H.
Farrell to assist. Nelmes Is Prexy
of the Treasurers' club.

Nat. Exhibition Co., operating the
Polo Grounds, suing Tele-Flash,
Inc., Morning Telegraph, Inc.,. apd
Morning Telegraph Sports News,
Inc.,
for asserted bootlegging of

"T.,

dad.

Howard Thurston,

.

-

'

thfi;:

Jiamtbn..

legit theatre,.

rent.

Blamed on the sun

until the

real reason is discovered.
Leopold Stokowski slg[ns to head
th(* Philadelphia SympTVn a -Ave
weeks' transcontinental tnp playing
25 concerts.

Elaine Barry gets soaked by the
customs for $3,200 on the ring given
her by John Barrymore, Bought In
Havana and not declared on her
return, so she Is assessed double
the value of the Import. Says Barrymore paid the flne. Tells she was
advised not to declare It.
anguished.
Brooklyn,
Brewery,
Gbldenrod
Revived talk of producing "White
sued by N. T. restauratisur. Latter Horse Inn.' Newest report has It at
told the court he went to tap a keg the Center with Metro backing.
of the beer when It exploded, partly
Second playwriting contest for
wrecking the cellar and giving him best religious one-act6r opened In
cuts from which he still suffers.
N. T. Federation of Churches. Top
Merlvale-Cooper Shaksperean re-^ prize Is 160.
shortcancels
road
and
vlval
tour
Sophie Kerr and ErnesV Howard
ens N. T. run.
Culbeftson have done one. of Miss
J. B. Priestly has written "Bees on
the Boat Deck.' Early production Kerr's stories into 'Turn Back the
Clock.'
Hoping for another 'Big
in London will decide Its N. T.
Hearted Herbert'
chances.
Bridgeport court last yveek awardN. T. Supreme court gets the suit
of James Whlttaker against Colum- ed divorce decrees to Dorothy Gish
bia Pictures and Victor Schert- and Vaughan de- Leath.
Radio
zlnger, who wrote 'LoVe Me For- singer alleges desertion. Miss Gish
ever.' Whlttaker asserts that the complained sometimes James RonMoore picture was made from his nie talked all night.
own The Dove,' which had been
Ethiopian Emperor turns down
Qubniltted to RKO and probably offer of a London circus man for
seen by Schertzlnger, then em- the loa,n of a couple of lions.
ployed by that company. Says he
ChegodiefT, Latvian lawyer, suing
has already been damaged to the
Metro In London, claiming 'Rasextent of $50,000.
putin' film traduced his reputation.
Intended to have Clark and Mc- His name was used in the fllm,
Cullough and others play minor though it's not presumed to mean
parts In the Stage Relief benefit him.
performance of 'A Touch of BrimJane Cowl to be first lady In 'The
stone' last Sunday. Idea out because
First Lady.' For Sam Harris.
the_ comedy additions made the
Franchot Tone announced his
regular actors laugh too much.
Mayor L^ Guardla issued a per- marriage to Joan Crawford at
mit for Donald McLoughlin to do his Englewood Cliffs, N. J.* last Friday
Nick Schenck and Leopold
roping at the rodeo, though he's (11).
only six. His brother, Eugene, five, Friedman were among the witnesses.
is out. Mayor says he rode when
Marie Van Gelder, formerly of the
he was the same age.
Dutch operatic stage, collapsed durElmer Rice, recently appointed ing, mass at St. Patrick Cathedral
last Sunday.
Died before the ambulance arrived.
New Theatre Magazine will throw
a feed at the Edison Hotel Oct 23.
Martha Graham, dancer, will m.c.
.

'

John Golden teams with Joseph
Schildkraut to produce 'Tomorrow
Is a Holiday.'
Empty whiskey bottles, with the
names of big distillers blown in
worth as much as $4 a dozen. Law
requires they be broken after ujse,
but there's a big market ^and so.
Leon Lepnldoff, producer for Radio Music Hall, was flrst person arrested under the new 'quiet night'
crusade. Nicked. $6 In traffic court

—

Got

last week.

an argument

into

with a taxi driver the first night the
rule was on.
Federal Alcohol Administration
considering a ban on Sunday advertising of liquor.
Judgment for |635- ln favor of Hill
Bros., of London, filed In the West.

chester county court against Ethel

Barrymore, She made heir appearance in court May 23, but offered no
defense.

Harry Bannister to tackle B'way
with !Ben Franklin's Boys,' a comedy of high pressure advertising
^

salesmanshlpj
Phil Dunning offers photos of any
star or*the authors to the flrst 26
who mail orders for tickets to" 'Re\
member the Day.'
'The Old Ladies' switched to
*Night Ui the House.' Helen Arthur
promises to give B'way a look presently.
'Let

Freedom

spotted for
Stars
pealing

ing'

the

Broadhtirst.

Nov.

6.

Harry B. Nelmes

ii

treasurer of

New
IT

Ray

Oct. 16-17

•

Franels In

"Thie

Warner

Edward Arnold

OooM end

"Diamond
Jim"

and
In

Jtin Arthur a.d
Bln.l. Bvnn

"Wtloine Htnu"

Reinhardt's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

DREAM

In

the Gander'.'

with
George Brent

James Dann

*

Government figures show 33,980
died in auto accidents in 1934. More

Bros, present

Max

81" ST.

I

Oct. 16-17

Twice

2:30. and

aily:

8:30

Eve. 55c-$220-Mal; 55c-$l .10

Reserved aeata 8 weeks in advance

RADIO cn\ «»«'?gsi^y=»
MUSIC HALL SJL'a^TuV""
FRANCIS LEDERER
in "THE GAY DECEPTION"
^_^S^OKt
"COJ.OB" and Nacio
Hert»
Bronrn'B "American

prodnced

by

Symphony,"

Symphony

Iiconidoff.

Orchertra.

HOLLYWOOD
B'way

Theatre

at Elst Street—Circle 7-6900

m A*.A

SOU)

St

''CHARLIE

ROXY

CHAN

SHANGHAr

IN

WABNEB OLAND
SHOW

with

BIO STAGE

t.7

^irfili?ltllM

Extra t "WINGS OVEB ETHIOPIA"
Not a Newsreel but a Feature

2So t«

Production

I

p.m.

— MIdnliht

Show

TnnlKht at 7 P.M.
Buby Heeler

—

Oeorse B17RM8, Graole AlIXJX
In "HERE COMES COOKIE"

Dick Powell

Frldiyl FIrtt Time at Pbpulir PrIettI

"SHIPMATES FOBEVEB'

"THE CRUSADES"
n» •rnn

''BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1936"
Jack

with
•
Eleanor
In Person

BENNY

Benny Rubin

"Bla

In

—

A

Cosmopolitan Prod.
A Warner Bros. Picture
Ust Times Today— Paul Muni In "Dr. Socrates"

CAPITOL

Qroee Hayea
Starts Friday
BROADCAST OF 1936"

Oct. 23.
J. B. Priestly will go to Arizona
to write a novel. First In several
years,- since ha has' been mostly
playwriting of late.
-

Gennaro Papl added to the staff of
Met. conductors. He was there 14
years before quitting for Chi op.
Frederick Murray Gibson, theatrical producer,' held without bail
in Huntington, L. I., on a second
degree manslaughter charge.
His
car. alleged to have been! the one
which struck and killed a traffic cop
as he was writing a ticket for
another car Saturday night

'

Broadway Temple staged a condensed version of the Passion Play.
Used only two professional

players.

LwlthAn BBIAN
M-O-M

AHEBNE
Picture

Also Seloeted Short Subjects

M
H

LEW

"BARBARY COAST" ^th
'

Miriam

HOPKINS

Edw.

fi.

McCBEA

ROBINSON

OTA R I V 0 L
'

Joel

'

OMtlRUM* from

traa

I

WHITE'S BERTH

».V

A.M.— Mldnlt* Sbewi

Will

Name Houses

-Managers will name the theatres
to be used within the metropolitan
district. Equity will Insist that none
on the Island of Manhattan be used,

be 'Remember the
-will
Day' at the National.
Tax appeal of John and DploreS
JWirrymore up before board in
Washington yesterday. He seeks to
Barrymore
Mrs.
slough
$19,900.
thinks hier bill Is $23,566 too high.
Only six spectators In court
when Maude Adams appeared to
answer John D. Williams' $200,000
damage suit Monday, sum claimed
because he alleges he was instrumental in bringing her back to the
She retorts he had nothing
stage.
to do with her actual return,
Morris Gest will present only
'Lady Precious Stream' In U. S.
Has arranged with Herman Feliner to do 'The King and the
Dancer" by the late David Belasco
May later bring It to
in London.
N. T.
Escudero recital at Town Hall
Monday called off. He sprained his
back in a taxi accident Saturday.
Will play it later.
Dr. Henry Moskowltz, counsel to'
League of Theatres, In his annual
denounced
League,
to
report
Equity's stand on Sunday shows.
Says It niakes profit impossible.
Supreme Court Justice Dore on
Monday ruled against application
of Allied ops to prevent projectionists of other unions from filling
arguments
hear
Will
booths.

formance

,

morally uncensored stage' with a
share for experimental Ideas in
writing, acting and direction.
Mrs, Flanagan said that under the
fair

Works

Progress
Administration
are three branches of the
relief project. One is by the
Draimatlsts Guild for the trying out
of plays, with the authors retaining
full rights to the ow:nershlp. Second
is the managers' unit, with the latter supplying theatres and scenery
so that they may try out plays
without expense to themselves but
there is to be no profit to tiie manager, she says. Thirdly, there are
to be two theatres established in
Harlem under the relief project,
with Negro actors- entirely. That
branch may be extended to the
South.
There will be an admission charge
under the nfew relief program from
25c to $1, according to latest advices.
Such money is to be used
solely for rent, heat and light and
any surplus Is to be turned over
into the general fund.
Stage hands, musicians, press
agents, managers, ushers and others
connected with theatres are eligible
to employment under the project
There are 2,000 actors registered for
the federal relief shows and Mrs.
Oct 21 .
Flanagan would like to delete the
Cole Porter to Bermuda next word relief from the program.
Saturday -With the Mrs, For two'
Because it was charged that
or three weeks.
Boothe Instructed his mail to be redirected to his home from the Port
Authority
headquarters,
reports
were made to Gen. Johnson, Boothe
Coast
had earlier explained that, all mall
was being opened by secretaries and
Los Angeles will hold Its Grand that retarded the efflcliency of the
Opera Festival in Philharmonic department Johnson is reputed to
Auditorium from Oct 14 to 26,
have objected to a petty cash fund
Henry R. Luce, publisher of Time of $11,000 used by the unit for variand Fortune, divorced in Reno,
ous expenses In a manner regarded
L, A, Judge takes Issue with as in violation of regulations. 'Unattorney general on legal
states'
derstood most of the coin in quesstatus of agents engaged in wire
Jurist sides with bookies. tion was still on hand and ordered
betting.
turned over to the government beFathers and sons of filmland
fore
Johnson retired.
broke bread together at Upllfters
The W.P.A, drama project will
Ranch. Paters then gave the young
squirts a lesson on the ball dia- start operating flrst in New York,
Los Angeles and .Chicago, but will'
mond.
L. A. police Jugged Joyce Baker^ be rapidly extended to smaller cenfan dancer, third time .for being, too. ters.
careless with the feathers,
Thelma
Smith,
actress,
took
poison in L, A., but Willi recover.
Melbourne
Magdalene Schafer, former acMelbourne, Skpt. 17.
tress, awarded $690 damages from
Edmund Lowe for injuries received
Ernest C. Rolls, after a successful
in auto crash,
revue season, introduces 'So This la
Court okayed adoption of William Hollywood' at the Apollo.
Brock, three, by William Perlberg,
Cast Includes Robert Capron,
Columbia casting director.
Thelma Scott, Katie Towers, Harvey
Dolores Costello Barrymore signed Adams, Trilby Clarke, Gwen Munro,
fllm contract with Selznlck Interna- Lou Vernon, Leal Douglas, Helene
tional same day she received di- Jacoby,
Gaston Mervale, George
there

drama

—

.

'

'

New

Show

'

,

Moon and

Leslie

to L, A.

actor,

.

Woods.

TOSLI^ TO LONDON

granted L. A. divorce,
Berlin, Oct 6.
Victor McLaglen faced -with third
Troupe of 28 Bavarian and Tyrodamage suit on charge of assault
and battery. Victim asking $20,350. lean yodlers and dancers are leaving
this
week for London.
Claiming that auto accident interBooked for Grosvenor House
rupted her screen career, Mary

tive identification of criminals.

in L.A,

Chicago divorce he obtained, but
also Institutes a new suit alleging
her dalliance with a
--iter.
First
Mrs. Rio also starts alienation suit
against the second wife, alleging it

w

decree.

Jed Harris a witness for John Rygiven a 13- land, who is suing the Warwick
week ticket as solo organist at the hotel under the civil rights law ifor
Told In
Center, N. Y;
Organlog will be the maximum $1,000.
broadcast every Monday, Wednee- Municipal court Saturday that Ryday and Friday from theatre over laAd, who is superintendent of the
Empire theatre, had come to see
WJZ at 8:80 a.rn.
him and was refused elevator servB. A. Rolfe's variety band shows lc9 because he was
a Negro. Finally
continue as Is.
taken up In a special* elevator,' but

Lew White has been

—

yesterday (Tuesday).
Atlanta police chief orders radio
car cops to quit taking pretty
stenogs to and from work.
Interstate conference on crime
prevention, held last week In Trenton, urges sound films as more posi-

patients

was she who engineered the Chicago
Samnel Goldwyn preaent.

mentioned ahd newplays jtiay re-'
hearse Ave weeks or more t^ctors

and others being paid from the start
of rehearsals.
Coin paid to managers Is flgured to reimburse them
for transfer expense in getting sets
and props from the store house and
PQSSibly transpo^ation.

otherwise minimum wftge and other
entire biislness center.
Appellate division of iN. T. su- requirements would be enf«rced.
Rico, who quit the theatre last
preme court gives William Procter
until November to answer his wife's season when piqued at "the critics.
Also denied his Is now back with a bigger assignseparation suit.
motion to va.cate obtained by. the ment that he flgured on. His Ideas
X)orothy of presenting new plays were anplayer,
formeir
picture
Stokes Procter.
nounced without much detail. But
Sunday iilght's Stage Relief per- he says it will be a 'politically and

League of the church.
Fire caused $8,000 damage
Rodeo riders at the Garden went Criterion theatre,
to Belle vue to entertain the child
Alden
Chase,
picture

Eddie Rio not only puts In a
responsie to his flrst wife's divorce
3Uit, claiming she had known of the

CRAWFORD

POWELL

•

than 10,000 above the '33 figures.
American Federation of Labor to
encourage formation of stage groups
to put over labor propaganda plays.
Known as Labor Stage^ Inc. Not
so announced, but partly to offset
communistic play groups.
•Mother,' Theatre Union play, set
back to Nov. 19. Had been down
for earlier dates, Oct 15 and then

_

Norman Bel Gcddes- will spot' his
'Dead iEind' into the Beiasco, .ousting
the Group,
Bellinger theatre, Batavla, N. y„
Low water pressure
burned.
threatened the dest ction of th6

Rest of the cast from the Epworth vorce.

PARAMOUNTSUVABE
TIMES

SfSlift..

,

-

RKO THEATRES
86'" ST.

.

.

York Theatres

the 21et

reporters the floor; Decision reserved.
project,
tells
'Venus in Silk' the tljr.d drama
-will be underwiay by the
end of the month. To give employ- slated for Broadway this seaiaon that
ment to 'thousands* of actors,' man- failed to appear. Others are 'Dear
agers, press agents, musicians and Mr. President' and 'The Ascending
stage hands. Looks to build- a new Dragon.' Number form was; 'Agatha,
and presently paying audience for Calling' which cloced Sat la Blng-

scheme

ScientietB studying fading of high
frequency radio ^signals, flrst observed last Marcli and since recur-

(Continued from page 69)
$750 to $1,100 weekly. Government
pay the showman 10% of the
total payroll and, as a show will rehearse upward of three weeks, the
managers would receive $300 and
upward. There ls .no rehearsal 11 it
is to

atre

-

suffering from
11th- 'Vanities/
turns his show over to
Two evening papers last Thurs^ paralysis,
He's Improvhis daughter. Jane.
day (1 ) carried two reviews of ing, but it will be months before
'Midsummer
ight's Dream.' Sun his left arm will be useful.
and World-Telegram used cabled
Fire In the home, of Rev, George
reviews from London in addition to *A. Palmer, Haddon Heights, N. J.,
local criticisms.
did not Interrupt his broadcast over
Cops pinching, sellers of tickets to WIP, Thursday. Kept right on talkGrand
National Treasure
Hunt ing while the smoke eaters fought
sponsored -by- Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, la cellar fire.
Call ;it a lottery.
Alabama W. C, T. U. women take
'
the ajte.to a new cocktail apron in.
Gilbert,. Miller takes out an Engthe stores. Front printed with 60
lish flying license. Qualified as piare
recelpes and they
cocktail
lot just before he sailed.
.

the Dailies

This department contains rewrUten theatncai news items as published during the tDeefc in the
Variety takes n(>
daily papers of New. York, Chicago, San Franctsto, Hollywood and London,
credit for these news items: each has peen rewritten from a daily paper.

Relief Program

Donovan

filed

$11,075

damage

suit

cabaret.

Busby Berkley goes

to trial Nov,
on two charges of second
degree murder growing out of traffic
crash which cost two lives.
Timothy Whelan sued by wife,
for 20% of earnings as picture
18 in L.A,

CONVENIENT
Otddress

director.

L.A. city fathers slapped
license fee on fan dancers.

$10

Glgl Parrlsh, former Wampas
seeking divorce on grroiind that
her husband was Jealous of her
studio associates.
Despite repeated denials by Frank
Fay, Barbara Stanwyck admitted
that she had moved from their
Brentwood home and that property
settlement had been made. She is
star,

'

undecided about divorce.

150 West 58lh
The

Near

Street

V«n Dorn
and uptown

thedtrical

business district;
service available.

;

.

Maid

room, $660
2 rooms, $900

1

BRETT A WyCKOEF, INC.
[400 Medlion Ave, ELderedo 5-6900

.
.

—
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laziesti however,
sleep, haying had

calmly

a tough

VARIETY

going to
nigjit.

NJ;s '35 Rodeo

67

F^; Slw^

Plenty

But Peek gets the break. Over. In
the ofilce of Consolidated Departtment Stores three vice-presidents
^Avbo have been dipping into the isur-plus scheme a way out.
Samuel
Blauker, the pirez, is a hypochondriac and the. trio figure he hasn't
-Navy
has lost and California is unbeaten long to live. So they get him insured for ,$5,000,000 and, since he
their startling California will, stay unbeaten.
Thft Ells.
Washin°Bton-Washinetoh Statis
planned turning thb business over
the next stunt alone rates Allen the
By JOE BIGeLOW'^'^'
qomeback victory over Pienn. 'niust
.Annual. .\xsbntest.. between- these: la:,th<».„.emBloy«e«/ they argue hlinoutstanding proponent of .what, has
'Che "boys and girls' who' ride the
in, playing in the
Into
it as a protection for them. Inspot
the
always
is
productive
/pf
given
state
rivals
heretofore, a lazy
be
Eighth avenue plains when the been considered
surance
agency
is
called
and
Peek,
country's outaitandlng. PftTTX^. aeaiijs^ the unexpected, a,lth6ugh Waisjiingr being the only solicitor
rodeo comes to tpwh have gone sort of exercise.
around,
gets
According to the billing; $40,000 In
Navy this week. The Middles have ton has the edge.
the. plum.
showmanship. The routine now has
Fordham-Vanderbilt
proven themselves to be a hard'*
Comedy vein grows richer, for life that Ziegfeldian touch and the spirit cash prizes will be dished out.
Six injuries were recorded at
fighting, alert and winning comblOnce beaten, Fordham has an en- begins at 58 for old Blauker. Peek of BrdriCo Bill has succunibed to the
dur- natlori. ...Rut. tb^ BwlWog. appears gagement with once beaten Vander- gets around 200. G's commission and Influence
of Fanchbn & Marco. Madison Square CSarden, N. Y.,
is assured 20 G's aLhnually. for
ine
of the Rodeo.
t<\^.have thiat ouchdown punch. The bllt, and this, too, i.s a* close a battheir pratt falls tp mus.iq ing the first six days
They,
take
^^ars if the Insured man lives. So
t°
\ros.t of the accidents came during
^.^ftfl'ye./^scfi. i^^l®
'Middtea,.
tle^Aif can .bo. expeicted anywhOTC on- it's up ,16 him to t»Step Blauk5{**ni and the click of vauvs cameras,
inanufactiireJ touchdoWhs." it should form.
The southerii invasion is shape. There follows a routine of
But a fall, is still a fall, trlrii- tho^^flrst two days, Hhe nuniber of
be a grand gaitte.
here again, and how those Dixie exercises— haiidbail and what not^
mings or not, and the rodeo retains casualties being' fewer than' last
In fact, with the season. Only one tow-hand, howboys, play when they hit New Tork. also vacations, and the supposedly its basic kick;
side man develops Into peak condi- trimmings it's a better "feho'w.
Col: ever, was forced out of the compeColumbia started the season with FOTdham should do better than It tloh.
World:
Series ;Rode6 titions; Ori the second night. Slats
T.
Johiison's
did
against
W.
Purd
lie
last,
but
week,
a hard-earned victory oVer V.M.I.
Plotters, one of whom looks older
hla
Oct." 9 at JladisSri ?fau.are Jacobs, oi Merrlmani iNeb., broke
TheUons tfte -iollowlng week ctttne that won't be eijough ,,to stop thi and weaker than the intended vic- opened
Garden for- a. l?-days' run, "giving leg \vhile buUdogglng a steer. His
southerners.,
tim, then connive to get the old boy
a long way and' 'beat Rutgers, deDell Jacobs, a bronc Tider,
mixed up with a dame known to be one show nightly and .matinees wife, Ida
iganrWiaconsi
strong Penn team opened
cisively.
remains In the show.
an exponent of sex and nothing three tinges a week.
the seiisori by losing a cioae oh^ to
"Four of the 3ig Ten teams had
George Conwell, of Du Bois, "Wiyo.,
Program consists of 19 events,
else, but she has her own ideas, iiuts
Princeton- in the final mintities 'bf inierseotionai-. games last week and on.
a cultured accent and goes oh nine «f which are 'compfetltive and was lucky to escape with Just a
The nebtt week the iRed and enjoyfed a gala day. This week the the; make In, a; mor6 legit manner. the
play.
«ntertainriierit. foreheaLd gash when he was thrown
staged
rest
Blue; permitted Yale to romp. 'These interleague cpnip.etition begins In Her -method and actions are not so
Starter Is a grand entry, of, the against 'the concrete retaining wall
two games' inay have taken a' lot earnest.. Michigan laat week against believable, nor do they fool the re- troupe and exhibition of about' 100 while riding in the bronc bareback
out of Penn.' This being Columbia's Indiana lost Its punt and passing conditioned rich man, but In the of Col. Johnson's. ;6.00-.hor6^ Stable, event. Three stitches were required.
end he falls for her. They wed and
first- major '^ame the liions wilt be strength,
..but
Its
prayer came
More pro- Paiiline >s'esbltt,. of San. Antonio,
the three schemers are sent to other and a stunping flash.
raring to go. An even 'game/' with through.
Wisconsin appears to cities as branch managers.
duction follows via a square 'dance' Tex,, lacerated a leg and sprained
Gene" Lockhart as. Blauker and by four mixed couples on horse- her" ankle when" thrust against the
Herbert Cavanaugh as Peek take back.
wall. Jack Hynes. of Salt Lake City,
first playing honors.
Evelyn Allen
First competitive event id the received lacerations of the hlP In *
as the girl probably had a too tough bareback * brpnc
c0hte9t bronc eve-nt, while Chuck O'Connor,
riding.
assignment. Trio of store, execs and
that'stiarts the evening's of Shell Lake, Wis., was cut up dur(men),
and
^r
four comedy insurance-examining
stock,
doctors are. characters wTiich don't liberal supply of spills; Fancy rop- ing a bulldogglng try.
register favorably, Broderick Craw- ing exhibition- by. three cowboys handler was forced against a baseford does well in one of the smaller follows, to be followed in turn by ment wall, but not seriously "Injured.
October 19
parts, that of an ex- Alabama foot- the cowgirls' bronc riding, in which
baller who spoils the plotter's .final quartet of ladles participate;
No
By Beldiy .Friedman
trick by tackling an exrracketeer, falls because the' girls are seemingly 17-Year-Old Bartender
also well done by. Louis Polah.
rigged to the pommel, but. they tiB,ke
'Mystery' should have been' more
Louis
Shutters
GAMES,:
WINNERS
ODDS
amusing. It has 18 players and a more shaking than a double malted
t. Louis, Oct, IB., .J.
Brown- Dartmouth
.
bunch of extras, with a back stage milk.
•Dartmouth ........
.... 9/5
cocktail bar
Culpepper,
conbasketball
game
Robinson
A
mounted
crew
totaling
as
.-.
inany.Operation
Chicago-Purdue ..
Purdue
.... 8/5
nut ,1s no. trifle, which Is one rea- tains plenty of roughhouse, with the here, was shuttered from Thursday
Pordham-Vanderbilt
. ...Vanderbilt
6/4
son why the plajr may riot get by. boys dragging each other off their (10) until Monday (14) by Excise
Manhattan- Holy Cross ....
.'Holy Cross ......
..... 6/3,
Jbee.
mounts and going to it on the .floor Commissioner Anderson when It
Mmnesiota-Tulane
;
^. Minnesota
8/6
.
Teams are billed as l epresenting the was discovered that Eli Emas, barNotre Dame-Pittsburgh
.......Pittsburgh'
Even
cowboys and the eastern Na,tlonal keep and waiter, wis under age.
Pennsylvania-Columbi
. .
...Columbia
Even
when
and,
respectively,
Guard,
Hamas, 17 years old, has worked
.'.
So. Methodist- Rice ........
.
Rice
.... 5/4
caught, the cowpunchers won the at place six months, testimony at
(YIDDISH)
Ai-my- Harvard
>...-.. .Arniy .....*.*...
.... 6/5
Operetta In two acts, Ave scenes;
Pre- 'game' five goals to naught foi: the hearing. In And,ei'Bon|s office showed.
Washington Siate-Washi
....Washington .. ...
6/3
sented by. Michael Saks; stars LudwJe Satz
Father of boy said he was 21, but
and Michael Mlchalesko; music, A Olshan- dudes.
Wisconsin- Michi
. .. .Michigan.
........
..y. 8/5
.Gajf- Roping Tough
etsky; libretto, A. Blum; dances, 1. Trlllbirth records showed this.- to be
.'. .
Yale- Navy
Even
^^a le '...a........
.. .
Ine; sets, M. Saltzman; staged by. Satz; at
Cowboys' calf roping, .contest Ig erroneous tind
Second Ave. theatre, N. T.; $2.20 top.
Alabama'- Te'nhes&Be
. •
Even
...Alabama
power,
skill
exhibition
and
an
ofclamped on the 'Closed until MoriRabbi Mendele.:.
...Abr. Teltelbaum
.'.
Calif ornisr-SahVagi^ra.
California . ^
; ;
.
..... 7/5
Davld'l Bbrllch
'.David Levenson The idea is to trail the youitg oo
day'' sigh.
Shmelke Leklsb.
.Liidwlg; Satz
(Predictions tased on fair weather)
tential roast' beef by geegee; rope
Ru(hele
Anna Toback
Sarah'le..
Goldle Liibrltsky hini, dlsiiiount, toss hlm'aiid tie up
(Copyright, 1.935, by Variety, Inc.)
Leon Fields.:.
..Bdrls 'Rosenthal three of "his gams securely'.
inne/s Playboy Average
"The
Mtlton
IchU Mlchalesko
Bleonora Silver. ........... .Nadia Drahovn fastest tlifae recorded was, 17 sec
the Lions a little more ankidUs to hav« little this year. Michigan must Monty....'.
Playboy
Is $1.15
Ben Bernard onds and a fraction and, while all
Zudlk Foygel.
win.
..Sam Kasten the calves are strictly on the short
get the vote.
Mlrineapolls, Oct, 15.
Beckle
......Tnna Thomashefsky
itt-Nbtrd Dame
Ohio State- Northwestern
Jlmmle
Dave' Lubrltsky end; some of 'em lasted longer than
As 'sports' arid spenders MlnAbraham FUliktnd Max Baer with Joe Loiris.
Pittsburgh meets Notre Dame in
The Buckeyes are ready. Any Katz
neapoHtans don't rate so high, ac.Elizabeth
Esther Saltzman
another even .game Saturday, The. team should dreeid meeting the Cohn
Dennle Curtis and Co. (3) put on cording, to the computations of Lou
Isldor Shuohatt
Hamblers have been successful in Juggernaut from Columbia, and the
a balky mule turn between the calf Cohen, owner of the Radlsson Inn,
all their .starts to date
Ludwig Satz makes his return to roping and the cowboys' bronc ridr the town's ritziest roadhouse night
^but so lias Wildcats can't be too happy about
Pitt. Jock Sutherland's team hasn't it.
But Northwestfern Is always Second avenue in this piece, after Ing contest (with saddle). The Cur- spot.
Averaging up his receipts
been aa imprejssive as some of his -tough to beat and this game won' a year or so In Soilth America, and tis troupe could shorten, the lulls for the. summer Just past, Cohen
past elevens. Notrei Dame has I'am- be the runaway It appears at first that is the major angle of this show. between laughs, but the brpncers found that the. average check per
In Itself It's Just another musical
bled througii three .ppponenta with glance. Ohio State but it will be comedy with nothing to distinguish bring things back to life with some person was only $1.15,
comparative ease.
Feeling that close.
thrilling topples in the most dllflit from a half hundred others.
Sutherland will bring his boys up to
Purdue-Chicago
There's considerable pep and en- cult of riding events.
Deti Enlarging Field
a terrific fighting edge, Pitt should
Buck, a beautiful fdwn colored
Purdue, after defeating Fordham ergy expended .in this effort, and
bo ready to cut loose and beat Notre will maintain its stride and win over there are some moments of genuine horse, gives a posing, exhibition with
Detroit, Oct. ,15.
fun. But beyond that, nothing. Cast his trainer. Hardy. Murphy, In a
Dame.
In an j^ffort to give more fans a
Chicago.
Mlchalesko.
Former
stars
Satz
and
Rice-Southern Method!
very showy number that could be break as well as the turnstiles,
innesota-Tulane
Is a splendid comedian, probably the
production. Frank J. Navin, president of the
One of the hardest games to i>lck,
Tulane found the victory lane best in Yiddish legit today. Michael- utilized In vaudeville or
wres- World Champion Detroit Tlgiers,
despite that Rice looks like a last week.
Coming north to meet esko, on the other hand, has a sur- Then more spills in the steer
standout at first glance. Rice is fa- Minnesota Is a difficult task. The prisingly strong reputation with tling .contest. The bulldoggers take will spend $500,000 this winter to InFulkerson crease
Jasbo
mighty
talent
to
back
up.
of
chances.
little
It
lots
his
ball
park'^s
seating
vored but it Is close.
Gophers will win,
Perhaps it's explained by the fact and Jimmy Nfesbltt, who otherwi.se capacity from 30,000 to 40,000.
Alabama-Tennessee
Nebraska-! Kansas State
that he's Second avenue's handsom- serve as general ring -clowns and
Presc;nt
right
and
leftfleld
Alabama, after playing much
The Cornhuskers lost a close one «st Juvenile. If he'd stick to that handy men, do a dull turn with a pavilloris "w.lli be made over Into
inconsistent football, should finally to 'Minnesota last week. They are and stop trying to sing, he would pair of 'educated mules' that must double-decked affairs.
But he does sing, quite a
find the spark and come through. stiU a mighty team and should have be fine.
have been expelled from school In
Uttle trouble with their Big Six lot, all through the piece.
Santa Clara-California
Besides the two stars, Saks has an early grade.
This one Is loaded. Santa .Clara conference foe*
Milking Laughs
together a good cast. Anna

By Benny Friedman
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gathered

,

Th0mash6fsky, who's been a fixture
that the new comedy will be 11 Ited
because moderate takings may not
be suflflcient f6'r operation.
'Mystery' puts forth a comic idea
about life Insurance, one which was
det^ted In script as being readily
Achilles
Heel
a
adaptable to the screen and the
probable reason for Warners back(Continued Worn page 60)
producr
and Buddy Buehler, are more so. ing Herman Shumlin In thesuccesses
tlon. Manager's record of
Sylvia Field stands out as Lou, the
topped by 'Grand Hotel' and 'The
bag swinger. Elephant is unseen,
Children's Hour'-r-gave him free
which is just as well.
Ibee.
rein in preparing the show, but It
understood he wasn't satisfied
is
with the talent available for the
Sweet Mystery of Life

Plays on B^way

.

Had

—

Comedy in three acts presented at the
Rhubcrt, N, Y., Oct. 11-, '35, by Herman
Sliumlin; written by Richard Maibaum.
Michael, TVallach
Halght;
and
Georce
by

stage'd

this

jfiroducor;

Andy Plannjgan.
Rosmer Peek...
Boo)i

Norma

,

.

$3.30

top.

Edward Butler

i

Hobart Cavanuugh

Oglethorpe ....... Brodorlck Crawford
;

,

.

.

Mady

Correll

Kothryn March

Lucille Bailey
I..orettl

,

Wethered

Louis Polan

Kranltlyn

Herring
Samuel I,. Blauker....
Doctor MacDufty
Doctor "VVnrren.
Doctor Bi'U. .......
Doctor Worshofaky.
.

CI
rette Girl......
(acneyleve .........
Mrs. N'Innlnger
J. C. Nlchol.......

Fox

Herbert Whrrcn
.William David

Stelner'.,..

Gene Ix)ckhBrt
.Joseph Kggenlon
.Ersklne Santord
.Thomu.! F. Tracey
....Curtis Karpc
.Virginia Shields
Evelyn Allen
.Virginia Tracy

,..
.

;

.

.

Pass Le Nbtr

First flight of new play.t has several, which start by providing froHh
fun In the theatre, then taper, off,
.

and 'Sweet Mystery
that, too;

of Life' }$ .llke
First night 'ImpressioVl. 16'

cast.

Shumlin

is

a stickler

in selecting

players arid, though he was handicapped, that doesn't seem to be the
Too many
trouble with the play.
scenes were written in. A less complex scene plot might have made for
a smoother and more eftective performance. Some nine different set^
tings are revolved back and forth
over 60 times on thfee rolling platforms, largest being .stage center,
flanked on either sidei with
smaller settings.
First act is long but that's where
most of the laughs come. Second
act Is brief and the weakest, with
Third, act
the acting not .so hot.
was touted, a bell-ringer but falls
short, therefore di.snppolhting.
Play opens in the br.anch office of
an insurance company, with the
manager giving the boy.s a pop talk.
All exit to try thoh- luck at getting
osmer Peek, the
an application,

at

thi.s

theatre for

some

years,

is

Wild cow milkinsr contest follows
Ozzie Nelson, dance band leader,
and provides excellent comedy re-, to'Harriet Hllllard, vocalist with his

here. .She's still a pleasant
requirement in this,
who can manage to lief. The first
grab the cow. The con
wiggle her dancing tootsies, despite event is to
one
her avoirdupois. Dave Lubritsky testants Work in pairs. While
doesn't ,get. much chance to do holds the cow, the; other milka her.
much. He's a good dancer Who In a pop bottle and then rilna to the
deserves more prominent spotting. hnlsh line. Cowgirls' fancy ridint?
Goldle Lubritsky has a beautiful so- contest precedes the ^xso^boys' steer
prano voice.
crulsirig", ari everit containing, 'move
Book Is just one of those patchdetour, and It's
work propositions, with loads of sad bumps than a Jersey show. Jimmy
complications. The rich boy is In tho flnal thriller of the
love with the poor girl and things Ne.sbltt winds it up with a wild bull
look alternately good' and bad for harnessed to a chariot.
awhile. The big crash comes when
Added to the show are a pair of
they discover that they're really youngsters, aged five and six, the
brother and sister. But, for a happy latter in a fancy roping display
They can
finale, it's all ia mistake.
that's all on the cute side and
be married and live happily forever
clever. Another added starter Iti Ted
afterward.
In the riianner of Second avenue Allen, horseshoe tosser. Pitching of
this is dragged out to almost inter- horseshoes is something new in
minablo lengths. It manages to keep rodeo exhibitions, but such a perthe stage occupied for over three formance like Ted Allen's certainly
hours. If it weren't ior the splen- belongs because the charhp Is from
did work of Satz there wouldn't be the far west, too. I/ad who put Alanything at. all! Sat^ shoul^ keep It
'
hambra, Cal., on the map: again is
going for a while.
Music was written arid is led by rhoro than an expert. He's an athAl Olshanetsky. He was at the Par- lete, and' doe.s his stuff with amazamount, on Broadway, laat year. ing marksmixnsliip, Allen did not go
Now' he's back on Second avenue, on the opening night for some rea-

still

orchestra, for three years, Oct. 8
In Haciccnisack, N, j.
Jurie Lawhon to Harry Hofmann^

,

comedienne

where the pay envjjlopc.H jire smaller son. Boy measures lils distances
but como with greater regularity. with a steel tape, coming out with
He's the best leader on the street. "hlH right arm covered with a swcat-^
As for the music he wrrltos—*lt
p.r like a big Icaguo pitcher protect^
i)Vo,ve3 merely what most all music
Ing his flirigpr. The way he runs
on the avenue proves, that the r.om
up and collects the horseshoes for
posers have long memories. Kauf.

,

Yumia, Ariz.,

in

manages, Spboba

Sept.. 24.

theatre

Groom
In

San

Jacinjto, Cal.

(ex-Mra.
Sammy
White) to Robert Graves, Ventura,

Eva

Puck

merchant, in Los Angeles,
Oct.'
Same day Miss tuck remai'rled, her daughter was divorced.
Calif.,

,

katherine

Cornwall

Wllliariis,

1934 Wampas baby star, to Dahlel
E. Vandragan, English professor at
University of "Wa-^hington, In Everett,

Wash.

Betty Durilap to Russell Clancey
Saturday (5) In New York. Groom
Btaf^ announcer at WHN, New

is

York.
at

Edna Brevard, staff accompanist
WHN, New, York, to Ed Kinkier

last

Saturday

(12) in

New

York,

BIRTHS
and Mrs. John McCormlck,
.son,

in

Fatlier

Slireveport,
director

Is

La.,
of

Oct.

3.

KWJCH,

Shreveport.

Mr. and.Mr^. Dave H. Dewey, son.
Get. 9, in Des Moines. Father is assistant general manager for TrlStates.

-
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68

London

Broadway

CHATTE

Grid fever gettin' the kiddles.

More and more "nltery openings.
The Arthur Willis celebrated ,thelr

-yesteriJaiy^CPttfeaday).--^-* >
David Burton east to see his
ily and- the he\v plays.

Ford

back' from
and Chicago.

-

Henry Sherek oft to Berlin.
Dave Bader haa a poisoned
finger.

O'Bryen

Nino de Utrera, flamenco warblers,

Paris

i

Rome

featured.

Eugenia Zultoll-Rafael Rlvelles
stock'o^itfit*exp«ctlng-t&-oponei-thc-{-

_JB/ Qeorfle Byrn«

I

By Bsb-Stsrn

^.

-

-

Alkazar with a play by the Marquis
Luca de Teria, prominent newspaper

famIsaac Marcosson due.
Jacqueline Ford at Le Percholr.
Town full of auto show visitors.

flying

publisher.

^

Styrla Film of Austria has located
at Venice to shoot 'Love .Whispers
on the Lido* starring .Elma Bula.

Edgar Neville to direct Carlos
Maxime. Arnlches' 'La Senorlta de Trevelez' Geza Von Bblvary directing.
Carlo de Lallls is dlrectlrig. ConAmster- for Atlantic Films at Ballesteros
aor:;lo Autorl's 'Bertoldo Bertoldlno
Studios, with Antonio Vloo and An- aind Cacasenba,' Story tak'eri from
Burke Symon directing Rayniond dam.
New mob reoperilng iro'a, once ton! ta.Colome starred.
M.Ojore'.3. stock at Baltimore, J^afyCroce's humorous -poem. ^
B..dcMa
chic nlffery.
'No M© 5Jat.es' (T>on't Kill Me')fr »^ /Lohengrin,' proAiced by Ventura
lahd.
Herbert Haseltlne back Iri Paris first plo turned* out by Producclones
Wllliarri McBriae campaigning for
at Caesar Studios, Iri the. cutnew Fllrii
Ejjparioles,
Clriematbgraflcks
re-eiS'ctlon as one of Westchester's from Southi
Nunzlo Malasonima
room^
Andre de Fouquleres back from outfit. Jariies Bauer megged with ting
Bupervlsora.
directed.
Conchlta Ballesteros, Mapy Cortes,
Sophie Tucker left Tuesday (IB) Switzerland.
Italian version of Deka Film's
Joan Warner broadcasting from Pierre Clarel arid Modesto/Cld cast.
for Coast to open at the Trocadero,
The, Two Kings' being produced
Chez Florence.
Jose Santiiglnl megglng 'Una
nitery, Oct, 21.
>
with Emil JanAndre Randall doubling at the AJ- Mujer en Peligro' ('Woman in Dan- locally by Saturnla
>Warners kept Max Relhhardt up
nlngs. Hans Stelnhoflt directing,
fiergere,
'Folies
hambra
and
Atfor
,Studlbs
Ballesteros,
ger')
at
day and night oh pubUclty and ex^Un Baclo a Flor d'Acqua' (*A
6ladys Randall runnirig the line lantic Film. Enrique del ^Campo,
ploitation stunts.
Kiss at the Water's Surface*), is
burley.
Mayol,
Concert
the
at
Romea,
Alberto
Antonita' Colome,
Excavation completed at New
own
Charles B. Cochran In, town to see Santlaisro Orduna and Castrlto fea- grinding at Film Attualjta's
York theatre site and actual constudios. Giuseppe Slcarlrio at helm,
the BoufCes Parlsienes operetta.
tured.
struction, beginning.
Genriaro Rlghelll has begun shootParis,
returning
to
Ghallapin
'Las Pupilas del Senor Kectbr' ing 'Aria dell' Contlnente' ('A WhifE
Jack Manning back arid footloose
in
later
Comique
Opera
at
playing
('Pupils (.f the Rector') latest Port- of the Continent') at Pisorno Studios
after handling advance on ;CruOct.
uguese film. Based on Julio Dlvls'
sades* in Pittsburgh.
Serge Lifar back to prepare the book, directed by Leltau de B'arros, for Cia;pltanl Film. From a stpry. by
Natalie Napp placed In charge of
a resort with Leonor D'Eca, Maria Castelar, Nino Martogllo,
the William Morris office's short next Opera ballet, after
Conflagration at studios of Stella
tour.
Joaquin Almada,. Maria Paula, Car- Film in Via Solferino caused several
subjects dejjartmerit.
Mlstlnguett getting an ovation on los de Ollvelra arid Maria Matos.
Red Norvo, formerly with Paul
firemen to be Injured and resulted
Whiteman's ork, has gone Into the appearance, oiit front in European
In destruction of films and heavy
music hall.
Famous Door, nitery.
damages generally.
Benny Carter stopped by labor
Asked about a rash on his. face,
'The Great Sllerice' expected to be
playing in Willie
Vienna
Eddie Hanley replied: It'^s makeup authorities from
around midrelease
•eady
for
Lewis' band.
poisoning thank God!'
Giovanni 2annlnt Is
November.
tenants in N.Y. Herald
Film
daughNorton's
-Music Box's Bill
'Anna Karenina,' by Jenoe von shooting interiors for New Veritas
building freezing, for lack of. midNatalie, wed to Charles S.
ter;
slated for the Vienna- Film at "Tltarius Studios.
Hubay,
heating.
season
Schwalbe, a Buffalo lad.
Instigated by Paoluccl dl Calboll
Betty. Bedwiell going, to London Opera.
Duke Enston and ork„ formerly at after
Dr. Merton Hodge's "Rain and Bar one; prez of outfit. Luce will
vacation, then back to Paris,
the Ratlnbow, Room, have shifted. to
Wind' is next at thp Deutsches produce a statistical film coriiposed
before U. S. trip.
the Edison Green Room^
of reproductions of graphs with represident Volkstheatre;
Rbmairis
elected
Jules
Paul Ya>yltz is shooting his
Neues Wiener Operettentheatre lation to Italy and her present adof theJFrench Urilon of the UniverBroadway riewsreel iailent and dub- sal
will soon be uniet Willi Warder of versary, Ethiopia.
Theatre Society.
bing in the chatter himself.
Louia Trenker is directing and
autographing the Theatre am 'G^aertnerplatz in
Josephine Baker
Class at the Alvln— 50% of Buck
istarrlrig
In German arid Italiah
Munich.
before
her 'book, at Flamarlon's,
and Bubbles, playing in 'Porgy iand leaving, for the U. S.
Franz Karl Glrizkey'a 'Prince Tu- versions of 'Condottlerl' for Rotha
Bess,' is billed John W. Bubbles.
Josef
dramatized
by
Entire filrii is being dorie In
been
Film.
has
nora'
Madeleine Sorla taking Bern•Charlio
Waiahbum la writing hardt's part In the revived 'Dame Wenter as a successor to hla 1934 Italy. He- will direct two-version
'
trip

to Detroit

Moussia^back from

•Jack Dempsey will take personal
charge of the Friars Club gym.

Ste;

Sam Wagener leaving

for

.

.

'

.

,

.

'

,

'

.

.

—

,

,

.

,
'

•

pieces about 'Rehiiember the Day*
in addition to p.a.'ing 'Venus in
'

Bilk.'

'AH of the sidewalk cafes oh the
east side were shuttered this past
.

when

-qveekItown.

the

cool

breezes

hit

Dbyle and Donnelly claiin they
Were, turned, down by Major Bowes
because they've lost their amateur

,

success, 'The Chancellor of Tirol.'
Camellas,' In legit.
Violin will be the only music in
Shooting of 'Mayerllng' rushed so
that Charles Boyer can catch the The White Wife of the Maharadja,'
soon to be filmed here' with Vasa
boat Oct, 17 for the U. S.
Ile-de- France Films buying rights Prlhoda. Attlla Hoerblger will supto Standhal's 'Chartreuse^de Parme' port hiVn.
Totl dal Monte has, bade farewell
and Anatole France's 'Red Lily.'
Tristan Bernard, whiskers and all, to Vienna, allegedly for three years

Aux

production of 'Stradlvarlus;'
,

Interior, shots, for

'Amo Te

Linnet In a new

sultft

vaude at A.6.C., on
bill with comic, Fernandel.
Romains making a speech
honor of Emlle Zola at pilgrimage organized by Charles Fasquelle.

to break' Into

will

same

Jules

in

•

,

.

-

,

1

'CIiHIdtf' L«ph'aW TlaS placed fils
music here with Chappells.
Herbert WUcox dickering wit
Ramon Novarro for. a picture!.
Front of Paramount building get-

'

•

a belated spring cleaning.
'The Dominant Sex' prlricipala on

ting

a 2f%

cut,

which

Jriay 'be lifted.

Gene^Sheldort maklr^p wife's h3ad#
gear in ^pare time at the Palladium.
.Ralph .Lynn,. retdrnlng to .the
stage In a new P. G. "Wodehoiisa
.

.

,

comedy.

The Jack Hylton-Jullus Hagen
picture Is a fortnijght

liate

on the

.schedule.'

Manny.
Jacobs

Kahn, of the Barney
back from New York

office,

full of Ideas.

:

Walter Hackett'a prbductlon of
hla latest play,' 'Espionage* set for
Oct. 16, at the Apollo:
Conrad Molb asked to recut 'Zouaou,' Josephlrie Baker pic; -but gives
up after several tries.

Eddie Pola has

a,

contract with

Warner Brothers (London)

for a
series of musical •shdi'ts.
\
Ten bands working in films at
present will receive close to $500,000
or their current iilcture jobs.
'

Victoria

Hopper looking at the

secorid act of Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes'

play at the Arts Theatre Club.
Paramount theatres here ready to
book American acts providing they
listen to' reason regarding salaries.
Seymour: Clicks replacing Madgo
Kendal as president of Denvllle
Hall, home of rest for, aged stage
,

folk,

Percy Athos arid his cabaret show
playing three weeks at the Princes'
restaurant, on return after six
years.

Noel Qoward'a series of playlets,
played by him and Gertrude LaWrerice,' now deflriltely going to the
-

Saville.-

CI .Love You Only') being done by
Joyce King-' Wood, Dave Bader's
Mario Mattioli at Cines Studio In assistant, leaving to marry. BrideRoriie.
Outdoor shots will move groom la an Ariierlcan university
company 16 'Florence.' Story based professor.
on Vltall's coriiedy 'The Cat Iri the
Basil Dean producing 'Call It a
Cellar.'
Day;' new. Dodle Snilth play, at the
Two Vel*slon 'The Golden Fleur de Globe after a couple of weeks in
Lis' finished by Giovacchino For
the sticks.
Both
zano, who also, authored.
Isldor Ostrer family turned down
Franco arid Italiari editions done at at the Suriday show of 'Dante's
Forzano studios. Marie Bell, of the Inferno,' ,(Fox-20th) at the Capitol;
Cpmedle Francalse; topped In as house sold out:
French.
Noel Coward and J'ohn Glelgud
After finishing 'La Gondola aux stood as godfathers to Emlyn WilChimeres' by Maurice Dekroba, liams' infant son at his Chelsea Old
director AuguSto Genina will con
Church christening.
tinue working for Tiberla Films and
Despite auditions being given at
French Hellante Film, co-prodUcing Daly's theatre for J. L. Sachs' show,
'White Squadron.' Genina recently 'Royal Exchange,' chances of Westreturned from directorial assign- End showing still far off.
ments he had in France and Ger'Star of Midnight' (Radio) and
many.
•Sh&nghal' (Par) gross $20,125 on
'Ginevra degll Almlerl' Is In the ithe week at the Dominion, estabworks under the direction of Aldo lishing a new house record;
VarganI for Cpnsorzio Icar at Cines
•Street Singer's Serenade' Is built
Studios. Story, based On a Floreri
around the: early careers of Anna
tine legend, was given a once over Neagle and Arthur Tracy. They star
lightly on first takes by Under Secr in the film, now being made.
retary Alfieri of Press and PropaMax Miller elevated to film starganda and Director General of ,dom. Signed by Irving Asher for
Cinematography Freddi.
three pictures. First will be Edgar
Lobl Films has completed three Wallace's 'Educated Evans.'
pictures and turned them over to
Jack Payne and band virorking
Consorzio Autorl Produzione Fllmi daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. making
Italian! for national distribution
a film, and then appearing in their
Titles are 'Pierpin,' directed by road show three hours nightly.
Duilio Cbletta; 'Light of the World,'
Paul Stein to direct a big German
directed bv Gennaro Rlghelll and musical for Warner Brothers here,
'Song of the Earth,' directed by making biggest production yet atFernando Ranponl. Former two tempted by company on this side.
wi-itteri by Lucio D'Ambra. Roberto
Brian Desmond Hurst, arty film
Bianchi storied latter.
producer, Hying on a yacht which
was once owned by the late King
Edward. Moored in the Thames.
'A Butterfly on the Wheel' being

'

'

Richard Tauber to Salzburg to
see his mother.
Kathleen Hayden iaalllng shortly;
going to Hollywood.

,

Sola'

Says she has engagements which
keep her concertlzlng else
where until 1938.
Merry Wives oi! Windsor* ,has
the Lobster remembered to houiaebeen revived with great success at
<warm its downstairs 'cave.' HapJim Witteried Is the original .one- the Vienna Opera, ^ Kudos are bepened Monday.
armed papeirhanger, with Francis ing showered 6n Director- ConducliOrd & Thomas boys burn up a Mangan back In town a.'^d Victor tor Felix Welngartner for the. Idea,
lot of taxi dough getting over to also active.
as well as for a brlliant execution
Broadway and back from Park aveWhen and. If Richard Tpiuber can
Cpmedle Francals© to use first
prograrii, or anofher
nue headquartiers.
niatinee In remodeled quarters as a fit it Into his
Mrs. Clai-k (Josephine Dillon) benefit performance for workmen singer of equal calibre and popumonths
can be found; the Theatre an
the
past
two
larity
Gable, in JN. Y.
did the remodeling.
who
Einriierlch
coaching talent for Hollywood, tests,
Franz Lehar coming to Paris to- der Wien plans to do
Coastward on a. biz trip.
ward the end of October to conduct Kalman's new operetta, 'Empress
With Pat Paree at the Paradise opening of his 'Song of Happiness' Josephine.'
Vienna Musik Studio troupe,, hot
arid Gypsy Rose Lee rehearsing In operetta. at Galte LyrlqUe.
with 'Cosl fan
a, legit .show, the burley strippers
Lydia Boucliova, Czech actress, from successes
Tiitte' In Switzerland, will make Its
seem to bo stepping out.
getting heavy praise, for her work
Paradise restaurant n9W' has a in. Bruno Franck's 'Nina' at the Vienna debut at Schoenbrunner
on Oct. 9. Paul
Schlosstheatre
special program and amusement Comedle des Champs Elysees.
Osonka Is manager and Alberto
throwaway tied up with its caterCora Laparcerie-Rlchepin giving Enrede conductor.
Irig-to-tourlsts entertainment.
a cocktail party for the press to
Laurence Huxley's "Bobby' Is
The former Jeanette St. Henry celebrate the opening of her the
who followed Delia Fox as Pe Wolf atre, now called the Rent^issance slated for the Scala. Cast will be
guest-group from the Josefstaedter
Hopper's leading, woman; now Mrs. Cora.
theatre and will Include Oskar
Grace Kerngood, of Troy, N. Y.
Georges Duhamel, doctor-writer
Alfred
Fritz Lieber and the Mrs. arrived who panned U. S. civilization In Karlwels, Otto Wallburg,
Neugebauer, Hortense Raky and
In !New York yesterday CTuesday)
'Scenes of Future Life,' getting
from Coast, where Lieber made a job as director of Mercure de Franke Lauterbach. Reglsseur Is
Kalbeck.
Paul
picture each for Metro and Warners. France, mag.
Georg Monthy, baritone; will make
Bernard Sobel, ex- Mirror drahis first Vienna appeararice In the
matic critic, with Ed Wynn on his
title role of Casanova at the Volkfuture legit play productions. Sobel
soper.
Book is by Schanzer and
also writing regularly for King FeaMadrid
Wallisch -and music by Johann
tures.
Strauss as worked over by Ralph
•Max Rclnhardt wanted George
Benatzky. Monthy comes fron> Mir
Leg'it season opening up.
Daws of WB's home office to go
Juan Belmonte definitely retiring lano. Supporting him- will be Tat
with him' to the Coast, but George
jana Menottl, Mlmi Shorp, Klara
Bombay
begged off until the next tr;p in this year.,
Roslta Diaz Jlmeno back from Tabody, Annie Sieburg, Maly PodDecembei'.
By E. Marston
zuck, Slava Hillenbrand, Siegfried
Map pitchmen now doing okay the U. S.
Amo, Fritz Imhof, Darlo Medina,
Chicote's spick and span after re
with a spiel about Ethiopia and
Mlhail Xantho, Joe Home, RudI
'Black Eyes,' Per.sian dotecllve
selling the African cartographs in decoratiori.
drama.
^United Press newscast from short Fraienzl and Walter Flamm.
good style on the strength of the
wave station EA,Q now in its third
'Kit Carson' serial thriller at the
tonical news va.lues.
Edward.
Six yeai's since Dora and Arthur yeai'.,
iPierre Clarel a.ii Jose Bavlera In
Caesar back in town and they're
'Sadaram,' talker in Kanairese has
The Hague
makirig. up for it by taking in all '20,000 Duros' directed' by Willy
over 30 songs.
the Joints. Caesar was one of the Rozier,
By M. M., Etty-Lea!
'Painted Sin,' hAs a, western title
Mllagritbs ,L6al
and Salvador
pioneer nitery pushovers.
for
eastern application.
to
premiere
Soler
Marl
getting
set
the
touring
Lester Crawford on from
Nat Gonella and band
Coast for the premiere of 'Sweet at the Benavente.
Holland.
Maurice Chevalier in 'Folies Ber
former
manAntonio Alessanco,
Mystery of Life',, in which the CrawThe Hague has a riew cabaret. gere' (UA) starts off big.
ford and Broderick (Helen) son, ager of the Roriiea theatre, killed in The KocKet.
'Silver King' is a lesson in good
automobile accident.
Brodcrick Crawford, is appcarSncr;
Hague now also has a Cineac government in Indian
State.
Christian
Ozanne, Hayas rep., newsreel house.
Esther Warwick (Mrs. Tom Wal-,
'Sanders of River,' packed the
SucEmil Liidwig lecturing In Holland
ler) assistant to Sidney Sirigcrman trnnstcrred to Addis Ababa.
Capitol two weeks running.
on war problems,
at Universal, resigned to devote cetsor unnamed so far.
Domingo Ortega, proriilnent mata'Laughing Corner,' revue at Scala
time to household. Llguri Shijrwood,
'IBal Mohan' In Marathl, playing
of exploitation force, takes her dor, out for, four months on terrific into lOOth performance.
Its ninth week at the Opera House
goring suffered at Salamanca.
Hague reviving
Hofstadtooneel
place.
'Peck's Bad Boy' (Fox), no appeal
Valeriano Leon and Mary del Carr Scribe's 'Le veere d'eau' ('Glass of Here, another film substituted
It's Richard Harding Davis Mark
third
Barrqn now— the A. P. man sailed men starred In Benito Perojo's pic, water.')
day.
Scala bought Dutch rights of mu
to cover the 2d Italian army corp.s 'E.s Mi Hombre" ('He's My Man').
Clark Gable and Claudette Col
Juan de Landa starring Iri
slcal comedy 'The Desert Song' by bert popular
In French Somoliland last Friday.
team in 'It Happened
Crimen
del
Expreso
Andalucia'
de
Sigmund
Rbmberg.
the
caholding
down
Wlllard Keefe
Night' (Col).
('Crime of the Andalusian Express');
Revue at Hague 'How Is It (joing? One
Horror films draw crowds, 'Mark
Nicolau Martbri Stock Co. getting not going at all well and artists on
Gil Boag oiit oiE Place de I'Opera;
of Vampire,' followed by 'Bride of
Jimmy Thompson, of course, con- $2,000 subsidy from Catalan govern- ^strike because no pay-off.
Frankenstein' CU).
ment
for"
season
of*
premiere
presenting
billing
a.:
Jan Musch Co.,
tinuing. Ramon and Renita may go
'Dhuwan tJhar,' new historical
for Holland in Utrecht of Viennese
In after the Rainbow Room;, also Catalan shows.
play,^ with setting on site of Marble
Fernando Delgado in Seville doing ,play, 'Bouleboule gewlnnt.'
Henry King's band vice Bob Grant,
Hofslad Toone?el reviving French Rocks, Jubbulpore, famous In Kip
who In turn replaced Guy Lom- exteriors for 'Currito de la Cruz,'
ling's
'Jungle Book,'
Guthler'
with
based on famous bullfighting novel. play
'Marguerite
bardo.
'Gharabaher' In Marathl language
Annie Van Ees as heroine,
E.CJ.E. producing.
Initial fall meeting of the eastern
Tannse Cbdolbari, 49, Roumanian tell of trials of, Hindu wife affile
Ch.arito Leoriis, Castrlto and Rosection of the Society of Motion
tied with a cowardly husband, ruled
Picture Engineers at the Pennsyl- berto Font featured In 'Amor en bandleader, -Who was a: great success by relatives.
('Love
Manrievers'), in viarious restaurants here, died.
vania hotel. Oct 17, S. K. Wolf, Manlobras'
'Fashionable India,' promising
Holland Legit Co., Ltd., at Am
director of the acoustic division of with Mariano Lapeyra megglng.
Loon Artola finishing 'Rosarlo la sterdam premlerlng Franch play 'La long riin, pictures college scenes too
Electrical Refearch Products, Inc.,
to talk on recent advances in acous- Cortijera' produced by Ernesto Gon- Maison du bon Dleu" ('House of the modern for the East. Interesting
arid good acting.
Edmond
Good
Fleg,
zalez
God')
by
with
Estrellita
and
Casto
tics.
Btandlng!
After It hid been open a month,

&

of offices.

16th annl.
Docs Michel and Taube snipped
out Itene Hanloh's tonsils.
Jack Sidney trained to the Gpast

Charles
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,

revived in the fall, with dialog
John
modernized.
Gillian
Lind,
Stuart and Franklin Dyall' to star.
'The Wind and the Ilain' celebrating its second anniversary Oct. 18.
Show was originally produced at the
St. Martin's, is now at the Queen's.
Irene Eislnger and Vic Oliver
booked for the new Charles Cochran'
revue, which opens at the Opera
House,. M^ncheister, Dec. 23 for
four weeks.
Hilda Franklyn (Hayman and
Franklyn) fra<;tured her spine while
working in the Clayton Hutton picture, and is now in University College hospital.

Virginia Vaughan, former tapper
Hollywood restaurant, giving,

at the

an audition before Charles (jochran
arid landing a fortnight at Piccadilly hotel cabai'et.
Eve Lister, appearing in Cochran's 'Jubillation' supper show at

Hu:;h
the
Trocadero,
married
French, member of the Prince of
Wales theatre show.
Charlie Raymond elected honorary
member of the Paternoster Club,
is for highbrow autliors and
Golding gets
publishers.
Louis

which

membership at the same time.
At a shareholder's meeting <it the
Drury Lane, Lord Lurgan. chairman, confirmed that receipts foi'
'Glamorous Night' had increased, instead of diminished, after
flush of success.

its.

first

Laurence Olivier and John Glelgud to alternate the roles of Romeo
and Mercutlo in the latter's pror
ductlon of 'Romeo and Juliet' at the
,

New theatre. P^'rgy Ashcrof t plays
Juliet ' and Edith Evans the nurse.
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Hollywood

By
Vlda

Tvem

Fanny

bothering

trouble

torla Regal in new
at the Atlantico.

Sydney

Roy Del Ruth back on

Job after

white rock

Carir

.cQunt of^nq

oil

Panama

ac-

Raymond Blank now

By Bea Drew

show.

Wra^ssilng iwlce" a week gets 'the
American colony.
Roslta Gonti-eras, Argentine 1 personator, at the Atlantico.
Raul Rpultien and Corichita Montenegro here, honeymooning.
Bobby Delso to New York; ditto

Diane Du Cane

have the lead
straight.
in 'Yies, Madam' in Perth for W-T,
Dave Scptt back from *'ow York
Adrienne Brune replaced Mabel
honeymoon;
Gibson
In 'Ball at the Savoy' for
Belasco publicity being planted by
will

W-T.

New

Rose Scott

left for
Seydel, A\Tlter,

Mildred

.

York.

a visitor

Decree containiTig ruling
operation of 'Bank Night" Is in vio•

'Sanders of the River' (UA) and
have an amateur raLuclen Hubbard wears his hair 'Becky Sharp' (Radip) were
given Ura. Cooper and Melba Bryan;
the Moulin
New Show
Current phcrtage of m.c.'s. Want.—rMorris and missus back ft press screahins^
New
Cameo appears to be doint;. ed someone .who .can stand up and Rouse. Colon;
' '
itroni the east.
time
nice biz oh weekly-change policy. baton out the shows.
Charles Braindenburgj
^
Slrabne Simon, 20th-Fox Import,
Only. Metro and Par product.
High Life Club re'bpened. NiteiTr cafe inah, died.
battling the flu..
Frank Graham, Hoyts, forced to used to open on fciur days a year
Cecelia theatre has bank night
Sheila Barrett's. new skits scr ted
every Tuesday.
postpone his American visit owing only, during Carnival.
by Neville Fleesoh.
Jeain Carr, dancer, married to
the Illness of Charles Munro.
The Fred Beetsons back from to Trade
Leroy Magnuson.'
anxiously awaiting public
boat trip to Hawaii.
singer,
Virginia Casaa,
Pariamount golf tournament next reaction on 'Becky Sharp* (Radio),
Berlin
at the Miramar Club:
opening this Week at the Embaissy.
Altadena.
Sunday at
William Sullivan, Fox Film rep,
Wool reached peak figures during
By Claire Traak
Harry. Brand, resting over the
left for Texas to be married.
the
week.
Said
that
lot of pounds
a
weekend at VlctorvIHe.
Hazel Romainie, of the Atlantic,
Kaethe Doirsch will play
Manlfee Johnstone east for her will come into the country as. a revery ill. at Walter Reed Hospital.
sult.
dlda,'
first vacash in 16 years.
Carveth Wells, explorer, gave a
Monogram has brought in a new
Renate MuUer off to a Rivlerai re- lecture with films at Balboa theatre.
^d Marshall in town checking up selling
past
week.
policy
during
the
spite.
RKO Hillstreet theatre.
Madge Locke and Scotty Fields
Plx are now offered on group-buy-:
Concert season still in deepest putting on a show at Colon theatre.
Diana. Gibsdn is new studio monU
instead
block-booking.
ing
of
coma.
^
ker for Rosemary LaBie.
Mary Dean, daughter of Peggy
'One Night of Love' (Col) will
Ih from
Frank Farley,
Helen Splane upped from extra
(entertainer), to be marHealey
quit the Liberty after a solid run Paris.
to lead }h Buck Jones' pic.
ried.
months. 'Escape Me Never'
Andrew Marton flying in from
Phil Rosen; wound up '.Calling of of nine
Malo and Ralph Angell givSaint(BD) next. 'Love' run constitutes London.:
Dan Matthews' on schedule.
concert at the Naing
farewell
a
Three Swjfts signed for Oct. at tional theatre.
and
Frank a world's record.
Glbeit
L. Wolfe
Charles Hunro, m^d. of Hoyts, was the Scala.
Mitchell back from the east.
'Dixie Review,' all colored cast, In
ildren's tale,
'Puss in Boots,'
Mother's illoess called Danny taken seriously ill In Brisbane and
movie theatres
colored
rehearsal
for
rushed to a hospital for a, major screened here.
Fapp, P'ar cameraman, oast.
on Canal Zone..
off
to
;Marque and
Captain Paul King made his first opefation. .Will be away from the
Balboa Y. M. C, A. is broadcastweeks.
-about
eight
office
America.
South
since
cvash;
plane
call at Par
ing a Panama program called 'The
New LUna Park set for opening Elisabeth Bergner still in Marleh- Voice
The agents (legit) resume semiof Panami.'
early in Oct. under the direction pf bad recuperatlnjg.
monthly get-togethers Nov, 6.
New entertainers at the Atlas
next
next
Site
to
the
Hermann
Phillips.
is
meg
Froellch
due
to
Carl
Freddie Frall<;ks celebrated anGarden: Reglna Taylor, Tom Dooley
the Harbor Bridge and In the main Emil Jannlhgs picture,
other anniversary last Saturday.
and Ernie Hamory.
the
with
Im,
from
*BocciacIo'
but
aiway
traffic
stream,
making
a
Ufa
Marion Lord, returned to Wilshlre
Big charity show at the El
(3eorg Jacobl directing.
hospital, Injured leg mending wrong, theatre zone.
Rancho has been cancelled. Presian all- dent. Arias won't permit gambling,
booked
'Look Up and Laugh* (ATP) will
Wintergarten
Fritz Lieber called., back, by Metro
nation-wide opening here femme bill for October,
even for charity.
for retakes on 'Tale of Two Cities.'. have a
Roads'
Grade
Walther Rllla in 'Obscure
Elizabeth Morgan, local girl who
Richard Monter, Francis Lederer's and New Zealand Oct. 6.
manager, back from JSuropeaij trip. Fields will broadcast from London at the Kurfurstendamm. at Gels- has been singing on the radio In
sta'Two Bachelors' flnlshed
New York and Philadelphia, marMrs. James Burke (Eleanor Dur- Oct. 6. with 60 local B-class
clgastelg studio in Munich.
ried here to a Detroit business man.
kln) in Pasadena hospital for major tions ah-lng the performance.
'Naughty. Marietta' (MG) going
Sunny Bi-ooks returns to America
op.
the Marmorhaus.
Mrs. Robert Fialrbanks recovering Sept. 18, after a so-so run as dance over big at
(French) with Gaby
'Scandal*
Royale. Betty
at Hollywood hospital from major leader at the Palais
Lorraine, femme crooner, also re- Morlay to be dubbed for her.
Chicago
op.
Dessau's 80,000 Inhabitants proJack Gaines merged his agency turns. Abe Romain (local) will reduced 25,000 theatre subscribers.
season.
>vlth Harry DeShon and Mace Nay-, place for rest of dance
Shakespeare's 'Two Gentlemen of
expublicity
according
to
Cupp
In town ahead of
Gerald
Sydney,
lor.
Verona' biggest success of season. 'Rose-M&^Me.*
Pete Smith.'s 76th short at Metro perts, will see its first 'Hollywood
Lamps ^larta Eggerth announced to
Fred Evans back on the job after
uses color, three-dimensional an- Premiere Idea' when 'Oil for
sing 'Butterfly' at the State opera. a siege of flu.
Regent.
the
opens
at
(WB)
China'
of
gles.
Lothar Muthel will play 'Thomas
Mary McCornilc will double to the
William Lambert, stylist at 20th- Andrea, femme scribbler, will Intro- Paine' In the Hanns Johst drama!
San Carlo opera.
Fox, transferred to the Sol Wurtzel duce celebs over the air from the
'Christina of Sweden,' by Roland
Joe Klein now working as assistlobby.
unit.
Schacht, to be produced In Ham- ant assessor In Gary.
Friends of Gabe Yorke tossed him
burg.
Henry Hcrbel breaking ground
Jonathon
dinner
testimonial
at
Shirley Temple's 'Our Little Girl' for a new home in Kenllworth.
club..
starting at the intimate
(Fox)
Mexico City
Felix Mendelsohn will m.c. the
Universal after LeRoy Prinz to
^
Kurbel.
CAPA festivities at the Congress.
stage dance numbers for 'Show
By D. L. Grahame
conducting
Beecham
Sir Thomas
Sam Horwltz out as manager ot
Boat.'
two Berlin Philharmonic concerts the local United Artists exchange.
Metro press
Barrett Kiesllng.
Gabriel Flgueroa, Mexican camera- in November.
Mickey Rockford handling the
agent, recovering, from appendec- man, back from Los Angeles.
Arthur Jiahn of Deutsche Oper one-night dates for Wayne King for
tomy.
Chinese mentallst, calling himself gets title of professor from Music
MCA.
Lynn Spencer, L. A. Examiner's 'Chang,' doing well at Teatro Lirlco. Conservatory.
Norman Markwell has a string ot
society page editor, also a Kentucky
'Roearlo' being produced by a naMarlka Roekk, Hungarian UFA bets on the length of the 'Tobacco
at George Stahl's star's next pic, will be called 'MaColonel.
tive company
Road' 'run.
songwriter, studio here.
McHugh,
Jimmy
rlka- Marokko.'
Gardner
Wilson handling pubmoved up from class A to AA by
Local Impresarios negotlatilng to
of
'My. licity for 'Cocktails of 1936,' the
performance
Fiftieth
ASCAP.
book Raquel Meller here during the Daughter—Your Daughter?' at the N.
S. Barger unit.
Joan Bennett off for N. Y. to meet Yule season.
Behren theatre.
Garrlty
ordered complete
John
J.
American unit playing Teatro
hubby Gene Markey, docking from
Four Syndlkat pictures ready for cleaning jobs for the exteriors of
England.
Fabregas, name house of Mexico's release, with Ru^plph Forster pic the Harris and Selwyn.
J. J, Sullivan back after nearly Sarah Bernhardt.
heading the list.
Cardinals pro
the
Bears
and
Both
five months in New York on P-WC
Clark Gable paid a flying .visit
Emmet Lavery's American drama, football teams will use Wrlgley
film buys.
caused a furor, and flew 'The First Legion,' accented by Field as weekly battleground.
here,
Mary Moflltt doing Kansas City away to South America.
Deutsches theatre.
Jimmy Savage, Sylvan Goldfinger
Star correspondehce for her husRene Cardona, Cuban pic actor,
Beppo Brehm grew a three-lrtch
Solomon editing the B.
Cuban exhibition beaver Just to have It. shaved off on andK.Eddie
band, Jack.
acquired
has
house organ, Balabanter.
John E. Brennan, vet stage and rights to five Mexican pics.
first shooting day.
Hearst rags held big benefit on
screen actor, here after 15 years in
Maria Luisa Escobar de Rocawith
a
season
opens
Its
Metropol
Saturday for the Will Rogers fund;
New York.
bruna, ace Mexican soprano, to Los festival performance for the Berlin Lou Lipstone of B.
& K. produced.
Song pluggers will have their Angeles for operatic engagement.
Press Association.
Eddie .Heyman In town to turn
Ballet
all-Mexican
night to howl at the Roosevelt BlaaModernistic
Schuch, Wintergarten man- out some tunes with
L.
Seymour
som Room.
wallop at national convention of ager, back from a scouting trip to Simons, Harry Kogen and Leonard
Johnnie Eakhart, ranch hand, Young Socialists In Jalapa, capital London and Paris.
Keller.
seriously Injured in cattle stampede of Vera Cruz,
Alfred Fischer getting In shape
Dave
Kap
>
flipped east to Join
preon location.
Dostolewski's 'The Idiot,'
for an American tour with the the Decca office In New York, which
Mother Coulter back at work In sented by an all-star Mexican com- TrudI Schoop ballet.
leaves Paul ds the last of the Kapp
Metro wardrobe department after pany at the Palace of Fine, Arts
Erich Engel. returns to stage di,

.

"Chester.

this

time.

a

Padron,

tourist here.
Panama to
dio progi-am.

cloae c^ppjjed,

show

erette's orchestra; no. floor

here.

Clara

a.ssociated

with Ray Coftin's 'Bank Night' ofllce,
- Bevrtiirfcowtf reopened tht-Masffalr
for its second season with Jack Ev-

•

:

Hai-ry Davis.

Hal Sands show

Copacabana looking seedy

By Eric Gorreck

author,

Auto show scheduled for
Coliseum, Nov. 18-23.
The David Dewey family of TriStates now four instead of three.

York.
MolatBrice.

W. Mborhead

R.

Hurst,

friends here.

New

SI

t9

Des Moines

CHATTtm

Richard Bolealawski's heir tagged
Jan.
Ira
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'

'

•

lation of state lottery statute filed
with district court clerk.:
Mariiage of Jacqueline N. Navran,
of Kansas fcifib''..^to' .<ly-^ii NI Hlahli:,'
son of -A. H. .Blank," to talte place at"
Mnehlebach hotel in Kansas City
Oct. 22.
Ames, Iowa, police station started
the football season ol¥ right by using
tear gas bombs to keep hilarious'
Iowa State college students out of
the New, Ames theatre.
Stanley A. Brown, district manager for Trl-States, held a reuhion
with his two brothers In Racine,
Wis.; last week end-r-three brother^
arei all in the theatre business.
Safety, Week's, showing in the
loop district, with the town's latest
wrecked auto out in front as a
ballyhoo and a skeleton in the coffin in the window, gave the morbid
some fun.
Four girls and three children
selected as finalists In the' Metro
talent contest in coopemtlon with
the:

Des Moines Tribune and Parcho.sen by

amount theatre. Finalists
C. Edward Carrier.

.

.

.

.

.

^

.

long

illness.

cle,,

returning, cast.

Seymour Felix

two

broke

ribs

during dance rehearsal, falling from
eight-foot platform.

Ralph Bellamy and Charles Faropen their new Racquet Club at

rell

Palm Springs this week.
B. F; Brown/ casting aide

at Uniout temporarily by
Paul Sparks sits in.

forced

versal,
illlrtess.

J. J. Sliubert tossed party for the
press fp'v (lays befoi'p opening lii.s
product' 1 of "Bittpr Sw~Pt* liere.
Hari-y Gould pulled away from
Bonded Management setup, taking
separate quarters for his agency.
,

Frank Good and Jimmy HiRgins
for Lexington, Ky., to shoot
briefie at Virginia Military Institute.
Fox-West Coast film buying and
booklnc: department.-? now occunv
penthouse headquortei s on circuit
h.o bUlg.

off

•

Harry

Loud,

Metro

.sttulio

.id

writer, scripting, short 'Culture of
Exotjc Plants' for pi'oducier Jack

Chertok.

W.

Itay

li'ranciRco

change
hopped
iJuok

(National Theatre).
rection after four years' uninterCine Olimpla, biggest local first rupted film' megglng.
run cinema, doing first call biz with
Carl Junghans turned out the
two native pics, 'Janltzio' and 'IJiJa script for the Karl Mai expedition
Sin Nombre' ('Nameless Daughter'). film 'Through the Desert.'
Esperanza Iris, veteran comedi'Tramulus' from the play by Arno
enne wlio has a name bouse here, Holz adapted for the next Jannlngs
now a cinema, out of retirement to picture by Syndikat Film.
play the lead in 'The Merry Widow,;
'Hamlet of Wittenberg,' by Gerstage show of Cine Maximo.
hardt Hauptmann. set for Nov.
Maria Teresa Montoya, junior ace world premiere at Lelpslc.
Mexican dramatic actress, Signed
Hide Hildebrand will make her
for lead in 'Mater Nostra,' to be .season's first appearance in Sarprodu<:ed by a native pic company dou's 'Madame Sans-Gene.'
When she ends her engagement with
Paul Klrkland signed for the UFA
.Tu arty all-Mexican company at the Hamburg
the
for October, with
Fine Arts (National Paris Alhambra to follow.
Palace', of
Thcatro).
State Playhouse announces 'The
Minister President,' but it Isn't a
play -about Herrman Goring.
.Jewish Culture Stage now at the
Rio de Janeiro
Kommandanten theatre headed by
Dr. Kurt Singer and Dr. Levi.
Otto Gebuhr gave. 270 performTyupc Veloz due.
ances of "Between Night and Moi n'
Loui.s (!dle' sick,
In a criss-cross country tour.
i'atsy Boland here.
has
house
Nuremberg
opera
Olhe Xhrcy to I'ari.s.
equipped several rows with earSlate Bros. :it the I'rca.
'Stone and \'ernon at the Ail.;nitico [ihonos for deaf Nazi music lovo.rs
musinal.
oomEduard
Knnneke's
Dajos Beia ork t\t the Copacabana.
IJobby Vei-non in from Buenos "dy, 'The Ring of the Prince of
Wales' takes to mid-Victorcan Kngirca.
.

Fortune magazine staff,' here for
material on 20th-Fox analysis arti-

Johnston
to

of

look

Floyd

flow

over
.St.

to

new
John

San
ex-

and

.

Jones

.

moyo

L'rca

!and.

NesV

speeding production

Roy Wolf fined 1150 for overcrowd in.*; aisles of the Manchester,
Fanchon & Marco nabe house, in
Are department drive.

to hit .the Auditorium.
Art Fi-aslk planed to Boston on a
hun-y call from Sally Rand for a
mi'slcal rehearsal, and will stick
with Rand ilrilt until recalled, by
tentative sponsor for
show

WIND

Cliandra Kaly

'^y to

Julio Galindo,

theatre,

icglf stage,
ojiens Oct.

fur.vtendanim

i''rancc.

Cuban

oik, to

nos .Aires.
Carlos Vivan, popular m.c„

Buenos Aires.
Byrne Sisters.

Buc^
oii to

Aurette Slster.«,
.Miss Geraldine, Florence Green, Vio-

with

1

Agno.s Straub
on the KurGrillporzer's'

.-5api)hn,'

Tjifthnnsa,, government controlled
•lirways. carried 6B,000 poijnds of
.Zfp, too. iarriP.«
elluloitl in '34.
many reels on its Soilth American
tours.

•

Installed at
New Kensington's Havana Inn.
Aaron Wayne Joined the First Division exchange as a salesman.

Donn Bonhoff now Donn Bennett
and on tour In 'Tobacco Road.*
Harry Harris back from Atlantic
City with his steamheated trailer.
Al Kaye around for a few days
renewing flock of old acquaintances.
Cap'n Mehke*s Golden Rod Showboat called it a season over the week
end.
.

Brown

Dlclt

\ylnner of annual goU
at Alcoma Country

championship
Club.

Two

Sanford Bickart and

locals,

Arthur Marlowe,

In cast of 'Paths of

Glory.'

Benny Drob, veteran prop man,
collablhg on a book about show
business.
Bill Schell, one-time Regent manager, guiding house similarly liamed
In Newark.

Martyn Shearn back
licity offlce after

Long

Island
By Joe Wagner

New boardwalk
Long Beach.

ager for Frank Merlin productions

on Broadway.
Jack Pomeroy transferred his
show from Ben Marden's Riviera to
Nixon cafe here.

Nancy Hamilton, Sowlckley
for Max
Prejudice.'

signatured

ite,

'Pride

and

.

Wuodslrlo.

-N'nthanleJ .Schrioldor, former vaucle
actively f-ugagf-d in civic
maltera in Fore.'^t Hills.
•The I'efture sfa.son getting under
villlan.

way on North
L<'lynn at I'opt

ore with.

John T.

Washington.

lOfOction of the Triboro bridge
gets, its big rubberneck pluy on.Mun(l.'xy.H, when hundreds of autolsts J'am

Theatre producing
Byron Richards' play In blank verse,

Has Won

'God

Again.*

Fred W, Jordan around town exciting the natives over the upte^nth
visit of 'Blossom Time.'
Mrs. Bill Beck, wife of Stanley
asst mgr., home a.galn after hospital
siege from appendix op.

Roadhouso gambling spots have
shuttered until after ^neral election, due to blasts from candidates
about

vice.

Sally Sarraf, sister of Post-Gacourt reporter, singlne with
Francis' ork, and Alice Prendenrast. sister of Sun-Tele political editor, thumping Ivories at Turf Cafe.

zette

Ken

Minneapolis
By Lea Rees
Leon
Janney
Variety
luncheon guest,
Bennle Berger off with bride on
European honevmoOii.
Gayety, stock burlesque, admitting women free one day a week;
A. J, Wlthncll, former Time .theatre, owner, seriously Injured in auto
•raSh.

'Nlckey' Goldhammer to lay corexchange
of new
building.
0
City council planning to pay bal-

RKO

five

years on municipal

.auditorium organ.
Ian Keith addrcs.slng colleges and
.scliool.s hereabout'! nrlor t<k appearance at Alvln In 'Hamlet.'
salesman,
Allen Clatworthy.
out of ho.spltal and back at Work
•ifter recovery from operation.

MG

Kesigning on account of ill-health,
mil Crystal, Fox salesman, returned
t6 his home ut Grand FOrks, S. D.
Associations' in both Minneapolis

and

.St.

Taul

to start <»nforc-

will try

ing the liquor curfew hour.s to the
dot. starting

Nov.

1;

to i^hoi.t .^even of Minnesota's football g."- ' this season,
with .-lips to be adrU-d to regular
iiewsr'cfl for northwe.st exhibitors.

Paramount

••

revenue, from liquor
Sepiemlier showed $8-1,417
with In-

.Minnesota's

.V.^torla.

Many naljes that were closed for
•!ome time, heln.g rconened. Thomas
[Jl Lorenzo mai :ii Irig the reopened
Granada

social-

Gordon's

Experimental

;

of dancing
on
.Scores
Nortli Shore.
Fall nitory infiux in Qnpen.s begln.1
with the oppning of the Queens 'J'er
r.ice in

.WB pub-

Sylvan Simon named general man-

ance due for

being planned for

in

having his appen-

dix clipped.

nerstone

-

east.

'ih hl.s next Univprsal ^we.siern
to
'•nable actor to join his wife In Paris
for vacation.

brothers In Chicago.'
Al Spink In town to take over the
p.a. reins for the midwest 'Three
Men On a Horse' as Joe Flynn hops
for the eastern company.
Fred Crowe reports that the
Northwestern. University's musical
appreciation course has the biggest
advance sale for any attraction ever

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen
Ted Blake and band

in

Corona.

taxe.s for

onth.'
•?aln over same 1.131
'irea.se
for first nine '3!)

l$168,!nC, or

month"

approximately 20%.

'
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first act the woman (Edwige
divorces her husbttnd
(Jacques jDumiesnll)- biacause their
is too ordinary; in the Becond
she leaves a lover (Maurice Jmbrcnee) because be doesn't give her
play, does an American millionaire
the ideal love, either; and In the
art collector who speaks no French,
third act she reVeals that she :has
playliig entirely in what he artd
(C.ontftiued from page 64)
AMANDA^-HENDRICKS
Gultry imagine to be English, ex- decided to content herself with her.
ist, and has been In a couple of cept for a moment when he breaks Illegitimate son, aged three, whom)
Amanda Hehdrleks, in private life
Chariot's :: revuesr - besides -. doing into a Latin- conye:rea.tioa' With.-the. she has had with a, man she only
vaudeville
keift'tdf "-^rilitfft vtoiiB- OTd- wlios*- Mrs. Joseph ,..Pr_ Ps.wdy,:..
cabaret work. With suitable ma- bishop.
and musical comedy actress," "3ied'
..tierlal. Cooper Is a good bet.
A, few other tricks are worth image she caii. therefore Idealize as
in Cbmpton, Calif., Oct. 2. of ajparShow as a whole Is up to the noticing. For instance, between the it -Is reflected In-.the ll.ttla.:boy.
All
this
Pot-,
makes
evening
talk,
years ago
Gillie
an
of
sufferiBd
two
a.lytic
stroke
house.
of
this
Standard
prologue and the- first .«ct, inter-,
ter is made to carry most of the mission is replaced by a witty hot boring because it represents during an earthquake when -she was
comedy,, but Potter is a monologlst magic lantern explanation of the fairly ingenious psychology, but buried for 42 hours In the debris of
strictly
local.
sphere.
who shines- In his particular
piece, thi*b,wn: on the curtain, with
Show is important, however, .be- a t\^o-Btory building.
^.PorJs Hare^femme lead, also with simple cartoons by. Gultry. to illusShe appeared in vaudeville With
ChatliDt. reviie experience, fl^s de- trate tliem. Thii"is a regmar Guitry cause It reveals JJdwlgfi lleuJUefe. as
the late Jf^m&a J. CQrb.e.tt, the, .late
veloped an uribecpmlrig supeflorlty Stunt.. Also, at the close x>f the fourth ia sta)C. She's Jj?.w», :fea};ured (n§ver
At times she emulates act air characters exit to -bed, vfiVx sta:rred) in films and has hacTgbod Arthur Dunn and -with Edgar Alleii
"complex.
Violet Iiorraine, biit nbt succeas- candles in, their hands, .and actors bits in legit,' "but this Ip her first Wolfe.' With Corbett she had the
She ctlrries the play- lead in 'Facing the Music.' In refully.
all come back to take curtain calls real vehicle.
Marian Pola is made to slnp, bearing same lighted candles. At -the nearly by herself, and turns out to cent years she has been a welfare
which Is shameful, as the. gal Is third call they blow them out In be a really first-class actress. She's worked in Los Angeles coiinty..
beautiful—far more so th^n she ;appurely a ballet dancer.
unison as the foota go up. Stern.
She is survived by her parents,
peared in minor, parts. She has a
Xooks Uke the management has
grace of movement which few Wom- a brother and sister, .all .resident In
b^en lavish in ap6ndlnfe. Dredses
en on the FjirenQh stage today caii Compton.
and some of the scenes are pretty,
boast of. And she plays a l6ng,
Caterinp as
withoiit being gaudy.
tough part, almost' a. monologue, ih
FANNY MAY (DELANO) KEEP
London, Sept. 18.
it does for the stag element, 'the
Play by Hubert Griffith; frpnt the Ger- which she .has> to show delicate
Fanny May " Keep; 86, died last
bunch of' cutles are tempting, and man
.i>f Bruno
Frank, produced by Owea
.wljl undoubtedly help to. draw :the Nares, af the Criterion theatre, Sept. shades of emotion, and go through week in Niles, Mich.
long,
discussions
which
might
easily,
abound
town.
old bucks
i7. '35-.
She was a member of the Peak
become
boring,,
if
she
didn't
have
staying
in'
Nina
Gallus
Lticle
Mannheim
Should have no trouble
Eva O'Hara
Joyce Bland superb personality and stagecraft. Family, SwisS .bell ringers, which
around six months tmd make some yorls....:.;
ary Brackiey Also she kniows how to dress, and was a standard attraction for yeara*
good coin for Alfred BJsdalle and Trude Melltz.
Una Altra
wears some gorgeous gowns in this It was the Peaks Who put, bell rlngr
;..'.. .Cecil Parker
Charles Clore, the producers, who, Stephen Buchanan.
Schlmmolmann
;..Ht)gh Miller piece.
Mile. Feuillere has been irig on the American amusement
when they ifirBt introduced, this, type Joslah
Dlmnnlty....
William Uewhurst' known here for some yea:rs as 'a
of show .here some three years ago, Ann.
.Barbara Tallermap
werfe.looked iipon by some showmen ChtLT
.Joan Kemp'< Welch good player, hut this reveals really
Sterile
topnotch possibilities.
IN FOND MEAIOBX OF
as a Joke. Now the joke is on the

In the

Feuillere)

Plays Abroad

loVQ

OBITUARIES

.

VdlLA LES DAMES

:

'

pianist

Sh^' Is also survived by
with ^hom she resided.

two. sisters

'

'

.

.

'

'

.

"

'

,

.

"

,

.

.

NINA

.

Harry Lustig, B5, for past 10
years district and branch manager
for Warjier Bros, in Los Angeles*
.

died Oct. 12 ih Hollywood panita-.
after long illness.
pepieased started his fllm career
In Dexfy^ri asr sa.l.esm.an for Metro,
later becoming^ branch 'manager,
Ujj to five -yearis ago he was Warners district manager in the L. A,
riiini

..

territory, relinquishing that post
due to illness,, latef returning to

manage the branch.
Widow, a son and daughter survive.

,

.

MRS,

'

:

-

-

.

'

,

,

.

.

; .

.

; .

.

other side.

A

RIVALS

-

fiock Of nOn.-Aryan playeris :has
descended upon Londbi>' from timd
to .'time, since the Hitler u-egime iii
Germany.
Latest, encouraged by
the triumph of Elisabeth Bergner, Is
.

London, Sept.

25,

'

Saserelembdl Elegtelen

M.

('Failed -in Love')

!

LMALEVINSKY

\viio

Budapest, Sept.

BtY -omiEND

Died Oct.

24.'

1),

'

•

,

-.

Mr'.'

James Topping
»Grah«me Clifford
Ranalow

FMlkland..
Acres'.

Sir Lucius 0'Trl8ger..,.P^ederlc'lt

David.
Corporal of .Dragoons::
I

> . .

i

Bernard Ansell
.Gabriel Lavelle

One wonders why no one ever
•

thought

Slieridan's

setting

,

music before. The
Sto^iy lends itself readily to such
treatment and has much more plot
than the average light vocal pro
duction, Again," viewed from modern standards, many -of the^ comedy
caricatures,- and
are
chiiratiters
therefore provoke laughter.
A workmanlike Job was done with
this one. Musical interruptions, are
In fact* the
short and tuneful.
Btory progresses in song and the
lyric's are, if not masterpieces, good
rhyming.
Every vocal essay was greeted by
ah overplus of applause by a par

famoud comedy

-

to

'

-

her contrasting

when the

lent fcxerclse, even

singers

,

ticciaslonally at varlariee With
the conductor. Acting, oh' thfe wliole
is acceptable, and most of them
sing easily.

w«rd
-

on a more elaborate
would be'a'caindidate for West
honors, and. is also worth pro-

Venture,
B(ialB,

End

ducing in Ne^/ Tprk.

placate

her sorely tired husband,
Tciibt deputy pass for her and
play out the rest 6f her contract.
Subsequent emerging from the chry
letting

-

sails. And the intoxicating eifCect of
sudden power are. more than aptly
depicted' by Miss .Mannheim.
.Cecil ParlCer, as- the husband, and
Joyce Bland (who tbok over th6 role

of secretary -at short .notice) are
outstanding nieml^ers' of the sup
porting company.
Libraries liked the show; and
after the premiere made a deal of
quite comfortable proportions.

CATAPLUM
Comedy

In

three

Bejrta

.'

.

. .'.s

Gonrarlo...
Alfonso'.'.

-

Itadrid, Sept. 19.
acts by Pedro Munoz
-

.

the

Arturo

Serrano

Maria"

'Isabel

theatre,

by

presented
Co. at the
Madrid.- Sept. 18.

Seca;
Stock

. .

Wistremiindo
Juan.

.',

'

Isabel Garces
Rafael L. Somoza
,..'.'.'....., .Alfonso Tudela
Fernando Vallejo
,
.'.

.

.Eduardo Pedrote
Enrique Gultart
ercedes M. Sampedro
.Maria Gamez

liUls.

:

Felisa.
Nlc'anora..

,

Jolo.

DU MONDE

FIN.

of World')
Paris, Oct. 4.
Coptedy In Ave acts and a prolog, by
Sacha Gultiy, 'presented «t the Madeleine
Theatre by Robert Trebor and A. Brule
.Starring Sacha Qultry.
Due de Troai'n,.
Sacha Qultry
('.fend

.

...Pauline

Amelle..'.

Anatole..

.TjOUIs

;

CharoKnnrd
Marquise
Bl.ihop

.Robert Sellor

,

'.

. ,

;

Jeanne Grumbncch
Jean Coauelln
Marcel Andre
Jacqueline Deluhac
,'

Gaston

i

Mimosa

..
,

Q. P. H.

Carton
Kerly

Adamson.

Henry Houry

good
Seca wrote

fairly

run

because

'

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

—

afford
rate cast to

occasion for a first

show what

it

can

do.

—

ing his student years, had a Sevllbore, him twins.

Uan sweetheart who

His father, In order to break up the
romance, tells him she died in

Quand JoupnsiNous La

childbirth. Alfonso, after becoming
successful, finally locates the chll
dren, who are brought up In misery
by their mother until she passed

Comedie?

,

.

bu

•

.

Outstanding ainong them is Alexander Goth with his brilliant performance of the slightly hunch
backed and cynical sugar daddy.
religion, sex, politics;' teat-s and Margit Dayka, as the .chorus girl,
slapsticks but the elements don't is at her best;, so is, pretty Lily
JI.be.
Play interest comes In spurts Murati In the part of the plain girl,
and the gags are frequently forced and Maria Lazar looks lovely as the
Yarn is about Alfonso who, dur- mannequin.
Jacobi.

"

.

,

..

Munoz tance

it,
but it's not up to
the level of the playwright's num
erous other pieces.
Comedy is a
hodge-podge of everything that
might contribute to a loc&l success

This is the reprular annual Gultry
success at the Madeleine. After, flop
of his play 'Quand Jounons Nous La
Repentant, the father seeks
Coniedle' (fAll the "Worm's a Stage') away.
at the Thieatre de Paris, .Gultry re-^ to make up, but the- children -hate
diaems himself here, In the .second him because they believe he denumber of the season authored by liberately abandoned them and their
mother.
him.
Reconciliation Is finally effected
It's 100% theatre.
Gultry sltua
tlons,
Gultry wit, Gultry voice, when it's proven to the boy and
•Gultry gestures, Gultry staging— the girl that Alfonso, did not know
about
the situatl6n because, "his
they're all there. But not for adapfather had lied to him. And Alfonso
tation. TOO Frertch.
Comedy Is delicate and sparkling. gives theni hig name and fortune.
Title of 'Cataplum' Is from expresGultry plays the last of his noble
sion which a friend of Alfonso
line, who finally decides to catch up
with th§ Sheriff by turning his an- Conrado, u.ses every time he lamns
cestral cattle into a hotel. Rest of a skirt. Rafael Somoza as Conrado
off
with,
comedy honors.
play^ is built .about little Incident rung
happening to the guests, in which Alfon.so Tudela as the conscif>ncostrlckeii papa. Is okay.
Ziff.
Gnlti-y. as usual, represents himself
a giant of sex appeal.
.Real basis of the show Is the
witty comment oh the French political Situation, with a comparison be('Where Art Thou?')
tween the present epoch and the
period, just preceding the revolUr
Paris, Oct. 1,
tlon of 17S9. Prologue is. set In preThroe-nct play by Mnroel Brum'alre. prerdvolutlohary
days,'
and Gultry "cntsd by Paulctte Pax at the Oeuvro,
plays the phHosphical Duke of that Pni-ls, Htarrlnj; Edtvl^e Feuillere, Supporting cast: Tanla Dalnchovn,
Anhe-Marle
period AVho makes the same com- IJionhanl, Jennno Snr'-ey, Maurice
Ijatfment on troubles of the time as rf>npc, Jacquos Dumqsnll. Rnrdot, Robert -Le
might be made today. Che of the Flon. Stnged'by Pnulette Pax.
characters of the prologue is BenjaThis Is one of those French pieces
min Franklin, (Heni'y Houry) who
makes craoks with an American ac- analyzing love, of. which there are
cent. Same actor, the rest of the two or three, at least, every season.

•

LEONA JENKINS
Mrs.. Lebna Jenkins,
•who
70,
toured for many years- with Gilbert
and Sullivan operettas, succumbed
to a heart attack 6ci 11 in Sianta
Monica; Cal. Siie appeared in many
plays, -with Francis Wilson, who
died last week.
Allen Jenkins, film player, only
survivor.
Services and burial in

With her husband she retired Santa Monica Oct. 12.
from the stage, settling in Niles.
He died several years ago and
EDWARD A. McHUGH
about two yea,rs ago the widow
Edwa.rd McHugh, 76, legit and
married Claude Keep, who survives. vaude actor for more than 50 years,
one, three heroines instead of one,
died Oct. 9i In Los Angeles follow-,
and therefore lacks unity and draMARIE VAN GELDER
ing heart attaek. With his wido'W
matic appeial.
Marie "Van Gelder, B5, a former and four children, Frank, lillm actor;
Story is that of three girls, who
Dutch
opera
collapsed
star,
in
St.
Edwai:d, Jr.; Matt, and Katherlne;
room together, each striking out to
Patricks
.cathedral.
Yorkj
New
Oct.
make her life a success in her own
who survive; he toured with, 'Huway. They all get ia(hat they origi 13, during the 11 o'clock mass. She man Hearts' for 16 years.
nally wanted, but it turns out not was. removed to thb vestry wherei
Service and burial In L. A.
to be the real thing. .'The smart she died before thei ambulance ario.
mannequin gets her ridh sugar rived. •
daddy, but thci man she's grown to
Familiar to the European operMONTAGU PyKE
care for marries another girl; the
Montagu Pyke died in tiondon
chorus. girl obtains the Summit of atic stages, she was known over
her ambitions; a hat shop of her here only as a vocal teacher. A Sept. 28, aged 61. Unknown to the
own, but she too, must giye up the brother, Martinus "Van. Gelder, is a present generation of picturegoers,
man she loves; the plain but clever
he was at one time the owner of
girl buries the memory of a hand
some actor in her heart when she soprano, who give the example of the largest circuit of fllm houses In
enters upon a life of everlasting perfect, turtledovers on the stage England, which he founded about
household drudgery as a poor doc- and in private life. Despite an offer 26 years ago. They incltided three
of a three-year .opera contract at a large t>nes In London.
tor's wife.
Bus t^ekete Is extremely clever big salary they decide to quit the
Pyke made a fortune in America
because they have been exploiting advertising on theatre
In' striking a note -that makes the stage,
average playgoer exclaim 'How working for ten years and feel curtains and came to London, where
themselves ageing.
True!' but he always confines him
Hi^ friend, a playwright, suggests he entered show business.
self strictly to the surface, although
occasionally making a pretence of that if they are "afraid their voices
JOHNNY NEBIOLO.
delving below. However," eveify one arei weakening, the- thing for them,
to
do is not to '<iuit entirely, but to
Johnny Neiiiolo, 43, known to Deof his pla^B gets a fair amou^nt of
success and quite a number have go onitthe comedy stage.
troiters
as operator of various
Second
act
opens
a
dramatic
on
bee>n big -hits, so that's that.
niterles, cafes and roadhouses, died
Many characters of equal impor moment" in the honiie of the couple: Oct. 9 in his native city, Turin,

.

I-

clared .legally dead, that his •will
leaving her an estate of more than
$3,000,000. Might be probated. After
an initial., refusal, her plea was
granted In 1923.

-

'Cataplum'- will probably have a

LA

recurrent news reports he
had been seen\in various, plaees.
She sued in 1922 to. have him de-

ject" of

charactetizatlon of
and locar coloi^, ke^n
an unobtrusive little player who is atnvosphere
and huOior in the dra'wemployed as her standing owing to 6bser'«^atipn
ing of. detail; but it has also thb
Strong facial -resemblance.
drawbacks of most dramatized
Star decides to turn domestib and novels. It has three plots Instead of

.

ticularly friendly audience, thei first
They persisted in this vio
night.

a Toronto theatre
manager, disappeared in 1919, and
for more than a year was the subhusba,nd,-

im

•

Bob

H^r

,

Vogel

Lucie Mannheim; whose first- apJerry
Play' in three acts by, Laszlo Bus Fekete",
Musicai version of Sheridan's play,, ar-.
ranged with lyrics by J. .R. Monaell. pearance here was hitherto confined at tlie VIgszliihaz, -Budapest.
Cbst: Maria' l,azar,..Marglt Dayka, Lily
UBlo by J. R. Uonsell, Herbert Hughes; to a shiall, part In- 'The 39 Steps'
Muratl, Zlta Fersiel, Imr^ Radayi Lajoa
additional numbers, by Irvln Hlnchllttei Gaumpnt-British film;
'
map.
Later
she married. Jeppe
Vertes,
Julius'
Goth.
ilos~
Kaboa,
Alexander
"I«lgh- Henry. Produced by Vlndtmlr
While there- .is. nttthlng to rave
Delano and as Jeppe and Fanny
ing at -thft Embassy theatre. Sept.. 24.. '06..
.Harry Hllllar(l over in the vehicle selected for: Miss
Pagi"..-.
Bus .;FeKete, prolific as ever, hais Delano they were prominef^t in
.'.
.'Charles TuUy' M&nhtaeini' in - this translation from
Thomas.. .'.
dramatized' a popular no'^el of his vaudeville, though they generally
.Betty French her niitlvd
Lucy
tongUe, scope is given
•iydla lAnKUlsh.....,./. Winifred .Gamptell
bWh' as the opening- play of a season', played with a road melodrama dur.Kathleen Burgla her for. chatacter delineation In a thit will certainly bring two or
Julia Melville.:
ing, the regular iaeasons, .interpolatElsie French dual role.
Her entrance as a faMrs. Malaprop
Norman 'WUUamfl mous film star is over- shadowed by three more of his. It has the ad- ing their specialties.
,Slt Anthony Absblute
vantages of all hfa works; fetching
Carfax
. .... rBruce
daptaln Absoltite
.

AMBROSE SMALi.

Mrs. Ambrose Small dledwin "Toronto, Oct, 14.

>

Es:tu?

.

('When Do

We

she suspiects him of deceiving her
because she has caught a woman's
photo In his pocketbook. It turns
out to be a picture of her ten years
previous. That IS the end of their

Play Theiatre?')

Paris, Sept. 21.
A comedy In two acts and seven scenes
by Sacha Gultry. Pre.sented at Theatre de
b'taged by Gultry,
He
Andre Luget
She.
Suzy Prim
His friend.
Henri Cremieux
Her friend.......
.SImone Ronant
Opera Manager. ......... .Armand Lurvllle
;

'

'

sister, all

perfect love. He decides to quit her,
learns, as. he Is about to tell
her, that she has already ault him.
But each Is afraid the other will
commit suicide, so they goon find
each other; They can't separate,
and decide to pretend their love is
as ever. In a few minutes they learn

and

that they can't

tell

now

JOHN
John G.

in Italy.

G.

CLIFFORD

has been
producing amateur minstrel shows
In the middle west for the past 35
years and a former minstrel star
himself, IS dead at his home In Cothe difference lumbus, O., following several weeks'
Clifford, 63, wiio

between

pretending and the real Illness.
His widow and three daughters
Here comes the surprise ending.
Revolving stage starts to roll, with survive. Burial was there.
Luguet and Miss Prim in a clinch
JOHN HESSE
on the set, and the author friend
John Hesse, 23, concession operstarts* coming through to, congratulate them, discovers the curtain Is ator with carnival pilaylng Pee Dee
still up and ducks back. Other side fair at Florence,
S. C, killed Oct. 11
of the revolving stage Shows the In
third story fall at Florence
back of the set, whei^e the author

corigrOituIates the
pair,
reVealing
that the second act is just the play
the friend has written for them.
There are more clever details,
too: a swell part written into the
.S'nger.
first, act .for
Marguerite Moreno,
Maid
Theresa Reijouarrt
who plays the eccentric femme
Stace manager.
BenedlctSenretDvy.
Andrae Quentin angel of the opera, and very novel
OmcB boy.i.
.victor linuiiny use of a radio set as a dramatic
Duchess de Touzdc
Marguerite- Moreno device. Scene Js an opera managers
office, and he has a radio set which
New Gultry show, season's' open- picks up the broadcast of the perer,
is,
as always, a clever little formance. Between the acts of the
piece, but It spa;rkles less than opera he and the anger have offered
usual,
and Is only moderately the singer- couple their contract and
funny. Has a lot In its favor, in- they ask the la^t of the opera to
cluding bright amorous psychology think If over. Audience hears this
and an extremely clever surprise last act over the radio, wJth the
ending, and thus has a chance to manager and the an.gel, and hoars
get by here. For adaptation, it's a the couple, not realizing they are
fielder's choice:
an author could near the mlkie, discussing the cont.ikc its idea and Gultry's name and tract in
whispers between lines,
make a Broadway play of it. if he and thus learning they will refuse.
were ambitious— or he could let it This Is a worthwhile trick.
alone, without losing much.
Dialog especially In the first act,
Play revolves around the problem has the usual Gnltry cracks on love,
of lovers who grow old;
Andre which get laughs^ but' in the second
Luguct and. Suzy Prim are a couple act, where Gultry grows a bit seriof famous lovers, a tenor and a ous, the show drags.
Btern,
.Guy,. Derlart
.Jose Meret

.Robert Tourneur
Pazzl-Preval
.Mme, A. Prleur
.Lydle Retiouard

. ,

Besides his widow, Italia, he is
survived by three brothers and a

thing.

Paris by Loon Volterra.

Reporter
Chief mechanic
Mechanic.
Second mechanic
Dreaser

Italy..

M. p. A.
Father, also employed by carnibelieved Hesse was
walking in his sleep.
Home was in St. Louls, Mo..
if.

val, said he
killed while

HENRY

G. ALDRICH
Henry G. Aldrlch, 81, a former
circus aerial performer, died October 7 at his home In Bowling Green,
Ohio..

He

joined the

circus
Burial

Adam

when he was in
was in Bowling

W. B. Fonda, 66, father of fll
player Heni'y Fonda, died in Orhaha
at the homo of his daughter, Mrs.
John Peacock, following an illness
of more than a year.
Mother of Harry and .Toseph "Tier-,
ney died at Perth Amboy Oct. .9.
composed the score of
'Irene,' latter heading new box office staff at the Hippodrome, N. Y.

Former

—

OIITi^OO R

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

St Louis Trial
man

(Continued from page 7}

Warners, would pay

for

witnesses back, and this

bringing

gum

said

is

act and he might be called on
to face the cdnisequences.'
Defense counsel started on Wed-

nesday (0) its announced attempts
Time of witnesses from to prove that Warner' allegedly de15,000.
j)rived_ Ambassador, Missouri and
mfelf:budliit>ss is-n&f taken- into -ecNew" Granff 'Cenlwil "Tlieatfes"" df
count when figuring cost.
films last year only because
Legal Pyrotechnics
interests and Harry Kpplar, local
Fedling of intense bitterness be- movie exhibitor, forced- them to do
tween counsel for Govt,, the main so by monopoliislng first run theaWitness thus far, Harry C. Arthur, tres here and threatening to run
interests, and
Jr.; bead of
out of St. Louis.
'douneel .for -defence, .that .has^bQeo
Harry- Arthur, first- of ^
.. "witsmoldering since Inception of con- nesses for Government to bo examspriacy- ti'lai,. broke, out iii fury ined, who had testified tv^arners deduring the tenth day of hearing on cided to ruin operators of local

have been between

to

(4,000. aiid

F&M

P&M

,

$

white people equal In ability, and
could they Bing eight times a week?'
But, there la talk of doing 'Porgy
and Bess* eventually with whites,
perhaps at the Met, perhaps with
white principals as Belasco did in
'Lulu Belle,' and there are already
several picture offers. Meanwhile

VARIETY

Hoss Sense

,

^o

will conduct.

.

And now,

.

ponies. The ticket sale had gone
New Deal. So the spectators
Were Compelled to sit through
an impromptu vaudeville show.
Not satisfied with the antics
of a hard working clown the
local citizens -stormed the box
o ce
and demanded their

to

WB

much

-value of
nation.

.

of this cross-exami-

Two days have been s^end
examining this witness (Arthur) and
more than half of. that time on

cross-examination.
We are going
too far into collateral matters. As

can see, some of this evidence is- not material in this case.'
Reed was on his feet with alacrity.
Addressing the court he said, 'I regret that I must object to remarks
of the. court as prejudicial. I do not
understand the theory .of the court
that we cannot show that a crime
has been' committed by some one
far

as

I

We

are entirely within the
rules.
The situation here is that
while we can show that an. innocent
act has influenced the conduct of
the defendants, we cannot show
that the commission of a .crime
has influenced their conduct^ That
else.

is

nonsense.'

Judge Moore soothed the ruffled
of the eminent Reed by

feathers

I
stating, 'I made no such ruling.
want proper cross.-examlnation, and

proper cross-examination for proper
purposes is permitted.'
With this verbal eruption temporarily calmed, "Wood continued examination of Arthur about; his
statement on direct examination
that he was compelled to use
'slough' or indifferently good pictures at the Ambassador atid St.
Louis during the summer of 1934.
Arthur produced a long list of films
Wood, enquired if
exhibited: tlien.
Arthur
all were 'slough' pictures.
replied they were except two or
three. Wood asked Arthur for his
opinion of the merits of several.
Arthur testified his financial- existence is at stake on the outcome
of trial and expressed gratification
when Wood informed him that
treble damages might be claimed
by Injured parties under Sherman
anti-trust act if Government obtains a conviction in this case.
'Have you any financial interest
In this case,' W^ood asked.
.

Arthur

'Yes,'

get pictures i
ter of fact,

I

replied.

'If

I

am ruined; as a
am about ruined
•

don't

matnow.'

'Then you have a financial Intierest in this case,' continued Wood.
^Tes, I have; niy very, very existence is at stake,' replied Arthur
'Were you told that if th^ Government was successful In this
prosecution it would lay the foundation for a suit, by yqii against
Warner Bros., in which, under the
law, you could collect treble damages?' inquired Wood.
'I

didn't

know

that. I didn't

know

suit until my lawyer told
time after he had been to
the Department of Justice,'
rthur

1

had any

me some
replied.

'Who

'

.

is your lawyer?'
'The only lawyer I have is Ernest
L. Willtinson of New York. (Wilkinson is here at the trial.)
'Did your lawyer tell you a conviction in this case would practically make your case against Warner Bros, for treble damages?'
'No, he never told me that, but I'm
certainly glad to hear it."
Continuing,
Wood asked, 'Did
John S. Leahy (attorney for bondholders and others Interested in local
theatres)
threaten
Ned E.
Deplnet, president of RKO Distributing Corp., with the Shermian act?'
Arthur replied, 'I don't know, but
I know Leahy tild Depinet his actions were in violation of the Sher-

Circus activities of the PWA's refor-ictw*- get* ur^dsr-TOiy— to>.

morrow (Thursday)
Cedar, RapldSj la., Oct. 15.
What's, a J^iorse, show without
any bosses? That's what Cedar
Rapids horse enthusiasts wanted to know when they made
the (SO-nille trip to "Waterloo
to yiew"tfifi annuar horse' show
which ,1s: ;alw.aya held in
.hection with the Dairy Cattle
which this year
Congress,
broke all attendance records.
Arriving at the pavilion the
Cedar Rapids delegation saw
plenty of fancy steppers cavorting around putside. But so many
had crowded inside
people
there was no room left for the

his work oif the past
two years done. Mr. Gershwin turns
put to be the first of the present
generatlo.ii. .musical comedy composeirs wtapy^aid he'd take time put
one .day and. write .an Aniericah
opera, and did. Did it complete with
houses so defendants could obtain duets, trios, choral work, did It suctheatres, was subjected to severe cessfully the first time he essayed
grilling by Frederick H. Wood, coun- these forms.. Next,. Gershwin said
fend It will be sooii, for he can not
sel for defendants.
No court will be held Friday or be idle long—he'd like to write
Saturday (12). On Friday, James something light and gay and sexy.
A. Reed, of defense counsel battery Meanwhile he'll return to his paintand others will attend unveiling of ing.

and trying monument to the late U. S, Senator
conduct examination himself.
'William Joal Stone at Nevada, Mo.
Addressing the court, Arthur
Defense's Technica) Victory
retorted
that Wood 'is tryheatedly
Defense scored a technical victory
ing to put words in my mouth and on Tuesday (8). Judge Moore exEarlier in cluded alleged harmful evidence and
I must defend myself.'
day Judge Moore and James A. testimony which was interrupted
attorney, clashed Sat. (5) by legal arguments on
Reed, another
when this court said, '(Sentlemen, we point. Evidence ruled out had b<een
are moying in a circle. We seem offered, by Russell Hardy, Special
to be getting nowhere and are wast- Assistant
Attorney
General,
in
ing entirely too much time on some charge of prosecution, and related
of this evidence. I cannot siee the to a' conference in Attorney General,
swers, of 'wise cracking'

Sahath Quiz
(Continued from page 4)
Par reorganization is being repeated here.
Testimony at yesterday's (15)
session of the Congressional committee's investigation of realty

F&M

WB

F&M

•

money back^whlch they got.
"Come back tomorrow' night
,

bond

reorganizations brought but strong
hinta, that American Telephone &
Currnnings' office last March at
Telegraph sought control of ParaWhich, it is charged, Warners agreed
inount Pictures, Inc., when comto peace In the St. Louis 'war' on^
mercialized television becomes a
condition
anti-truist
indictments reality,
It was alluded to that the
against them, RKO, Pai-, et al. be
installatlpii of Otterson, hew prez
dismissed.
of F;arambunt was made to this end,
Following Judge Moore's ruling,
when
relinquished a $50,000 a
he
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., New York,'
year post with Electrical Research
head of
interests which opProducts, Inc., an A. T, & T. suberate theatres in various cities and
side.- When queried on this by Repfirst witness for Gov't concluded his
Everett, M.
Dirkseh,
direct testimony.
He has related resentative
Otterson denied that- this was the
how
execs told him 18 months
Intent of the parent organization.
ago they would deprive AmbassaPresidency of Par nets him $156,000
dor, Missouri and New Grand Cenannually.
tral houses here of first run pix.
When interrogated Otterson reSince its inception, trial bas been
marked by frequent objections of plied, 'Ypu don't have to worry
opposing counsel, heated arguments about that, the future of television
on points of law as to admissabllity is too remote. There is some quesevidence
of
and personal oral tion whether it will be commercially
c!a.shes between two sets of attor- practical for a good many years.
He added that when and if teleneys. When Arthur finished direct
becomes
a
commercial
examination of alleged conspiracy, vision
Frederick H. Wood, attorney for medluni of entertainmient both A. T.
WB, began crpss-examinatlbn and & T. and ERPl will play a large
he and witness engaged in heated^ part in its development. Question
exchanges. Wood asked and Arthur by the rep on whether theatres
agreed to bring various written in- would be needed when that time
struments pertaining to business of arrived was Ignored by Otterson.
Otterson's testimony included the
St. Louis houses' controlled by
during 1933-34. At one point Hardy, fact that the recently reorganized
addressing court said,. 'We'll never Paramount company has $4,000,000
with
which to defray Expenses incase
if
I
am
ihterget through this
'rupted so much.' Judge Moore said curred by law batteries, accounthe had allowed Hardy considerable ants and financial doctors. He^ also
latitude oil asking leading questions said, that his five year paper with
but there was a limit to this man- Paramount provides that he receive
a participation in profits if a profit
ner of examination.
Additional records of Paramoutit sharing plan be offered.
are desired by the U. S. Governr
Another witness, H. A. Fortingment in its trial against Par, War- ton, former financial secretary of
ner Bros., Radio and executives the Royal Liverpool Group of Inwhich resumes this week in St. surance Companies, testified that
Louis.
Otterson was designated for the
Subpoenas duces tecum were Par presidency because he was 'the
served on Austin C. Keough, Par's best man available.' Fortlngton was
legal head, calling for production, questioned
at length by Meyer
the records of contracts and other Kraushaar, counsel to the commitpapers.
Louis Phillips, Par attor- tee, regarding the banker's group
ney in charge of the case for Par, which represented nearly $8,000,000
and his assistant, Irving Cohen, left worth of Paramount-Publix bonds
for St. Louis Sunday (13).
before it went to court for an order
permitting reorganization.
Attorney Samuel Zirn M-as the
witness on 'Thursday (10) when the
the hearings were begun.
Zlrn
has been counsel to certain .small
bondholders of the company. Dur(Continued from page 41)
ing
the
reorganization
period, he
long dull spots. It tnuist have continued, pace. It must have strong had tried unsucces.sfully to reprecontrasts; tragedy and comedy; loud sent the Fortlngton group in the
and soft, high and low, light and matter.
A t t 0 rneys Alfred Cook and
shade. It must have light songs,
songs with lilt, singable songs. And Thomas D. Thacher were among
witnesses on Friday. Cook formerly
it must have, above all, a popular
was counsel to the stockholders'
libretto.
'Wagner used to say,' said Mr. committee and later for the debtor
Gershwin, 'when operatic composers cohipany. Thalcher is special counsel
'to the company.
He is of the
would ask him to hear their new
firm of Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett
score.'), 'Send me the book first, and
then I'll tell ypu If I want to hear and argued the company's objections, against allowing some of the
the music.'
Gershwin read the book, 'Porgy,' fees which have been applied for
nine years ago, knew then that it before Federal Judge Alfred C.
had qualifications thrilling for opera, Coxe. Thacher, himself, is a former
began to plan then,, even before the U. S. District Court judge.
Neither the committee nor it.s
book had been dra -.atissed into a
play,
toward 'Porgy and Bess.' counsel succeeded in adding anyWhile its success as a play delayed thing * new to the situation from
for a while Its operatic version, questionihg of cither of thie two
Gershwin was grateful to have had lawyers. The .same went for Adolpli,.
his judgment of its dramatic ma- Zukor, who folloiVed.
Zukor was questioned about hl.s
terial vcrlfled,
'Porgy and Bess's' background of salary and bonuses, which Zukor
colored people, its cast of colored explained were matters which had
people, are, he appreciates, 'terrific been subject to contract and that
help.
Colpred people are natural bonuses he had received were from
actors and natural singers, arid they surplus after all other costs had
can be assembled for a reasonable been charged off, including $12 div.salary. Who could afford a cast of idends to stockholders.

and

we'll have the horse show,"
announced', the' excited ni.c.
"But don't all of you come

back.*

INFANTILE SCARE

N. C.

DENTS COLE-BEATTY

at the

armory of

.2d Naval Battalion In Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, N. Y. It's a phase of the
relief administration's scheme to afford cmployhient for actors, arid will,
when completed, have five circus
companies included in its, listings of
ffee entertainment for the New York

the

area.
Cliarles Modconl is in -charge of
bbth this and the vaudeville units
being planned to add to the already
established legit prograriis. Tptal of
3W people, exclusive of heads, and

advance men, will everitually receive
Federal, payoff through this arni of
entertainment. Sanie was first mentioned In Variety last spring whien
circus folk got together.
:

This is the first of the scheduled
and, in addition to playlhg dates
through ail. local armories or other
auditoriums that can accommodate
them, will make excursions to suburban parts of New York. Dates in
nearby New Jersey, Pennsy and
Westchester are fijgured to be included; All will be housed indoors.
Type of shows differ from average run of circuses In that they contain rip freaks or animals otiier than'
familiar giant and dwarf. There will
be 62 persons on each show. Average showing time will apprpximate
two hours. Acts offered are bicycle

five,

stilt walkers, contortionists,
balancers, dogs, aerial actSf acrobats,
pyramid builders, muscle exhibitions

.turns,

and bar acts.
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 15.
-Each performer gets a monthly
North Carolina showmen are suffrom infantile paralysis lepl- stipend of $103.40 from governmetet-<
fund, regardless of standing or perdemic in this section.
formance.
Total of 310 people id
Several
have split between 150 actoi's, 50 musimunicipalities
adopted emergency legislation mak- cians, 50 attendants, 20 watchmen,
ing it a misdemeanor for any pro- and 30 maintenance men. Each sho't^f
prietor of an amusement enterprise
carries its own manager, and adto admit children under 15. Under
vance men to. arrange bobkingSi
Bucli a law Salisbury officers recently
Average will be four .shows to a
prosecuted J. W. Flncher, Ca,i'0stand, one mat included.
llnas manager for Crazy „Water
Managers of the sepairate troupes,
Crystals, for staging a performance
associated with Moacpni are Bums
there with his travelling hillbilly
O'SullIvan, Arthur Dlggs, Walter
show, and admitting children.
Diggs (Mbsconi's assistant), Fred
Cole Bros and Clyde Beatty Cir- Smythe*
Frank Lynch and Bill
cus hurt
sortie
the
day show Stevo, Ben Franklin, head of actor's
fering

J

played

Charlotte;
the
Elizabeth
largest units In the city's
.system, were closed
of paralysis
developed. Children not on the circus lot In the same proportion as

schools,

primary school

down when two cases
usual.

Tacoma Cycle Races
Tacoma,
Speedway Royale, new

Oct. 15.
dirt track

motorcycle- spot locatcid in old baseball park in city, 'getting good play

arm

of Ariierican Legion, also interested.

Shows

promoted

American

by

Federation of Actors and Mayor La
Guardia. Both have been campaigning to have circuses Included. as a
unit of the program mapped out for
actor employment.
After the Brooklyn stand show
will proceed on Oct. 24 to Armory
of the 102d Medical. Regiment on

West .56th street, Manhattan, where
it remains until the 26th.
Subscr
quent date will be 2l2th Coast Artillery, at 62d street and Ninth avenue,
Time

where show held rehearsals.

here from Oct. 31 to Nov( 2, Next
on Sunday show.s.
Featuring acrobatics on the two- tentative stand is headquairters of
wheelers as well as fast .short track 101st Cavalry, on Madison avenue.
racing. Grosses have been growing
and grandstand and bleachers some

Ume

nearly

Lincoln Pay-Off

filled.

Expects to operate the plant all
of this month or until colder weather sets In and resume next April
or May with 60 -day pi net with national figures', on the bikes.

Lincoln, Oct. 15.

The

ponlr-s Tin-ed $53,969 frorii hid-

Bet$ on Downbeat

8-day racing
according to the
Fair Board, which looked over the
balance Mhcet lato this week and announred the shrw was $13,098 in the

Portland, Ore.. Oct. 15.
State's proceeds from the dog and
horse iraces operated In Oregon tiie
pa.st year fell to the lowest point

have been out of the red In six
In addition, the grandstand
years.
receipts, which were kept separate
since they go for interest to the

Gershwin

,

Shows

Itef-

4 with the Philadelphia prohestra.
Alexander Smallens
conducts

WB

Nor was Judge
Thursday' (10).
Mopre, who has been very lenient
with everyone, immune from ciEiustic
comments. During cross-examination of Arthur by Wood, counsel for
WB, counsel shouted' angrily at witness, 'Shut up,' after accusing Arthur of giving unresponsive an-

-I

Opens in Brooidyh; Four More Planned

:

.

71

First Circus Unit of Federal

Gershwin has agreed to make a
suite of 'Porgy and Bess' and play
4t, along- witte his roncecto, joa J>ii_

show

,

ing In the Hlate

meet hero

I<'alr"s

in Sept,,

profit C(jlumn.

This

.

i'l

threo

years

that

pari-mutuel

is

holderis

of

the

first

$250, COO

time

lii

finances

GS

bonds,

wagering has been legalized. The were $121986, $486 In cxcchh of the
tcial received by the state wa;s $71,7 Interest needs.
Of the parl-riiutuel
200, which represents 2'A% pf the
money, the Fair got 10% and the
total amount which went through break.s, amounting to ^6,4.30.
the betting windows.
Last year the state received $83,-

At Tbis Late Day

OOQ, while the first year of opei'atlng
a total of $78,045 was received.

Do's

Five hularhula

Sheesley Nicked
Lynchburg, Oct.

Mighty

.Shoosley

Midway

15.

.settled

m

Moines, Oct.
daricer.s

15.

and two

managers

of the concession at..
Electric park, adjoining the Dairy
Cattle Congress, Waterloo, were arrested .md held for Investigation on
charges the hula hulaing was indemp.n,

McGhee EUctt, 08, cent.
with Mrs. Ca
who broke a leg on the fair's merrygorou rt here.
The woman harl
Races in
boai'ded the ride to hf-Jp her grandson off a liobby horse. She claimed
Akron, 6., Oct. .15.
the- morrygoround starf^d suddenly,
With BOO hur.sps <iuartered at tlie
pitching her to the platform.
track and nifiny more expected, -.ft.,
She sued for $5,000. and the court 19-day racing program, ihauguratea
The ."^atiird.iy at Northampton oval here.
-ittachPd four ifjhecsU'y ri'^Hjs.
f:arrtjval paid off for !in lUN^arncd
BiKbt rfli-fs,!ire ll.str<l with the^
nfvcnxti race being the feature.
sum out of irourt.

Ohio

^
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"Sure-fire entertainment''

—

Doi/y Variety

An hour's solid> joyous
entertainment/'

—Hollywood Reporter

The

picture. is

headed

for

high grosses."

—

^Moffon Picture Dally

FRED MacMURRAY
m

"Hands Across The Table
A

PARAMOUNT PICTURE

•

DIRECTED

BY

MITCHEll

I

E

I

S E

N

i

.

RADIO

STAGE

rabUahM Wmkly mt 1«« WMt iUl^ 'flWlKw
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Hearst Letter

M

mt

Museum

Show

.

OF

of

Nat

On

Syracuse, Oct.

Ma-

PAR, M-G, 2DTH,

22.

New list of ^Don'ts' for announcers at WSVR, Includes
one which reads:
'Necessary trips to the washroom are to be made at such
times as they' will not Interfere with unexpected station

Been

.

'

Some

RKb

breaks.'

—

my

,

8AM
U

,

.

doing so.
^Tbe California law contains the peculiar provision that If anyone, even
citizen of another st&te,. retnains in California six months of
any year, he thereby becomes for that year a citizen of California, and is
subject, tp California Income taxes In addition to the .taxes he has to pay
the state where he has his actual and legal residence.
This, of course, will prevent many \rell-to-do people from being even
part-time residents of the state.
It would seem /also that a number of moving picture people who earn
«ohsiderable salaries are unwilling to pay the high Income taxation of
Citllfornia, and are accepting engagements in the east or abroad.
I am Inclined to think that If some alert moving picture company should
iestabllsh studios in Florida or Delaware or New York city, or some sultal>le eastern place, they could get many ''f the most valuable stars away
'

loji'p'osBlbillty ;of

i

•

.

'

though a

from

California.

This would be better for the nation than allowing them and many
leading directors to go abroad, to build up English .pictures and foreign
pictures generally.
The California income
us who are compelled to
tor the state, which may
However, the state is
'

th6

loss.

—

tax was an unhappy move very unhappy for
leave the state, but also somewhat unfortunate
lose some useful people and enterprises.
so great arid so rich that it will easily sustain
The great misfortune falls upon those who have to leaye It.
Sincerely,
(Signed)

Mmt

B. Hearst.

AFA BrancE

Hearst East, Indef

To Lure Signatures
Minneapolis, Oct. 22.
Local branch of the American
Federation- of Actors, In conjunction
.

with. parent org., is conducting a
drive here to induce theatres to resume live attractiona.to their stages,
•

loop booth has been opened and

petitions for the retjrn of vaudeare being cU'culated there and
throughout the city, with the public
asked to. sign. The petitions will be
presented to the Puljilx and Sineer
ville

circuits.

To lure the public to the petition
tooth, members of the' AFA are

Hollywood, Oct. 22,
William Randolph Hearst heads
cast the end of this Week for an
indefinite stay;
Ho was to have
left Sunday (20), but was held by
the arrival

Hai-ry Blttner and

Frank B6rza.ge is coming over
from Paramount, where he's directing 'Desire,'- which task held up the

the birth of a new Industrial control
system for th^ film business. In

but permit the operation
company to remain Indeand competitive.
This
financial control would be chieftalned by Atlas Corp.,. according to
control,
of each

pendent

It's

'Junior

Junior

G-Men'

22.

is title of new scbeginning this

W

over KY
Scripted by Morrell Massey,
local novelist, programs are aimed
to sock the ypunsstei's, being timed
at 5:30 Tuesdays, Thursdays and
ries airing

week.

.-

Miami, Oct.

22.

expects to get .started
earlier this year than ever before.
One of the early birds Is Fred Saturd,iys.
'lowers,
who has ta'.:en over
Leading parts are taken by
Aubey's Lagoon at Miami Beach for Bettsio Austin and Eernio Pollack,
a Thanksgiving Day opening.
high school etudes.

SHORTAGE

,

presh started there would be a
shortage of theatres for legit shows

,

ROCKEFELLERS HOT

on Broadway^ Such a situation is
now regarded as unlikely In light

AFTER CHAPLIN PIC

—

of

The

Rockefellers

have

offered

United .Artists 50% of the gross and
of eight weeks' run for
the Charlie Chaplin picture, 'Modr
em Times,' for the Center, N. T.
House at present is a weekly change
at 75c. top.
Admission would be
boosted to $1 if getting the Chaplin

a guarantee

.

MAE MAY TOUR

picture,

No

it

Is figured.

deal as yet.

$15,0i WK.

m

Will Rogers^

Jr.,

Buys

Beverly Hills Weekly

Hollywood, Oct. 22,
Will Rogers, Jr., purchased the
Eeverty Hills Citizen, weekly, from
George R. Baker at a reported price
of close to $100,000, Rogers has been
working around the plant for the
past three weeks to get an insight
the mechanics,
AIRINGS onPublication
three moiiths ago announced it would turn daily and It
is
believed
Rogers may do this.
insists upon playing a lone

PLAYING THE LONE

WOLF ON «RID

for about 10 week.s, with the William Morris office checking the key
centers on a $15,000 per week payment for her time.

Soph as Marie Dressier

^Men

Philadelphia, Oct.

'

HOUSE

the fast .flop percentage there
the idea.
were five closings Saturday (19).
The regimentation scheme would
Managers, especially the younger
include Loew's, in addition to 20th set, were In a qua.ndary when
(Continued on page 69)
seeking houses during September.
There were some guarantees demanded by theatre operators and
houses which were mostly on the
dark list announced openings. But at
least three attractions were yanked
before premiere. Then a succession
of mediocrities arrived and, while
there are some new plays which are
developing into stickers, the majority of shows so far have been disappointments, except the muslcal-s.
There are apprbxlAately 46 the^
Los Angeles, Oct. 22.
in the legit group
Mae West is reported to have been atres currently
which was depleted by mofe than a
talked out of doing an outside pic(Continued on page 50)
ture, which her contract with Paramount permits, after conrpleting
'Klondike Lou.' Studio. said to have
shown lier that top many pictures
riilght be- poor business.
Instead studio suggested that she
go on a personal appearance tour

On Air Shor, No Songs
Now

dpine-llke Jh^ll, the planetarium is a
couritcippftit to similar Institutions
in Chicago, JPhlladelphla and Log
Angeles. In ail there have been 21
Indtallatlons throughout the world of
the elabora.tely complicated mechanism manufactured .by Carl Zeiss.
6t Berlin, which' makes the reproduction ot r^clQn.tiflcally precise as*
tronomical conditions possible.
It's) a novelty attraction combinAt the start of the season It was
ing, stereoptlcon effects and astroQn
Indicated by managers and bookers
(Continued on page 51)
that for the first time. since the*de

SPffiE

,

system the bankers would regiment the Industry's units under a
coordinate and over-all financial

this

'Glorious' start.

.

Fla's Early Tee-Off

of

Tom White for a conference. They
go back with Hearst.
Ed Hatrick, general manager of
Cosmopolitan Productions, also goes.
wlth'Hearst. Hatrick has heen here
for five weeks and set Nov. .20' as
the starting date of the next Marion
Davles film, 'Glorious,' at Wai-ncrs.

providing free entertainment there.

Florida

Century-Fox.
Talk of any .merger possibility
between Paramount, and JIKO now,
is cold.
Bankers, Instead, envision

AT

Puts on Free Show

A

W.

Flanetariom

American Museum of Natural
History, New York, Is In show busithrough Its new Hayden
ness
planetarium, named for One of the
partners of Hayden-Stone, bankers.
Planetarium Is giving six shows a
day, with a box ofllce admission
scale ranging from 25c, to 60c., depending^ like'a film theatre, upon the
time of day. There are 740 seat««
When $660,000 Is paid oK (to the
government) the show will be free
That's several years off prob^liy^.
Night performances' w^. ifraiyrltie
well plus much carrlago: ti'ade with
Evening gowns and. fop hais In evl<
dence. Given In a' hemispherical,

Schedule

Who

the

History Goes

New

Biz with

pages

PIC ei;

Boys
Do. Things
'Editor "Varietv Dailv, Bollywood^ Cdlif.f
•Dear, "Sir:
with the Afidinflr
1 have' reaii your article of Sept. 30 atating that I am leaving California.
chines Have.
Doing
I, hope still ^to ho able to spend some time In California, but I am cothplaces and live almost entirely in New York.'
t>bHe4 to close
'Hot Stove League'
Heaven knows I dp not want to leave California. No one does, least of
Skull
Practice
ap a iiatlve son whose father was a pioneer; but It is utterly Impossible
for me to remain here and to occupy a place like Sail Simeon, on account
.of the federal and state tax laws.
"The California Income tax law goes to 15%. 'Add this to the federal
Income taxes, and the New York taxes, plus many other taxes, and I
Income will go in taxes In fact. It may be
find that over 80% of
nearer, iio%,'
By
SHAI ,
'.^p'der.'these circumstances. It Is absolutely necessary for me to elimVS^all; SjtrSet
aljgaln 'booming
inate the bigiL Income tiax of Calif omta.
Im.aglnatlve about ihe> iajlnt'i>usiness.
'
great
fear
that
a
Xyhttt I-tfo, hftwe.ver, Is of little' corisequenCe; but 1
number of "peoplis with '.considerable Incomes are planning to reside telse- bbwnt'pwn reports have' uhldentiijed Interests wh(}i aret dlpse to A'tla^
where,- and that a great >nUiny who li(ad In mind to dome to California,
Corp.^ as desirous of .purchajsing
and; to Temaln her6 for at least half of their time; are Realizing the: utter
Ghase_ Bahk'iS^ stoclc. control of 20th
"

my

64

23, 1935

N, Y.

ansv?er fQ .stories printed in Varihtt's Ootist Daily
(EolUiwing, Jetfer is.
^epti /i^,- and yMXBix issue of Oct. 2^ which Veported W.-It, Hedrsjk coni'empUiiino personal and permanent residence iri New Ygrki Both stories
fhenttonea that decision was expected iri two weeks.)

cantiu

S, .ItT*.

Hollywood, Act. 22.
Sophie Tucker, without singing,
may play Marie Bresslcr on the
air.
She has an offer from the

NBC
hand

in

scheduling

football

its

broadcasts. It has rejected a proposal by Columbl?. that the two
webs flit down and allocate the
available games between them and
do' avoid a duplicate broadcast of
the same gridiron event.

Adtrortlseinent

WALTER WINGHELL

NBC

Grounds given by
for its
refusal to co-operate is that it feels
that it owes it to NBC-amilated
stations and their listeners to clear

TELLS THE TRUTH
ABOUT THE

whatever games NEC deems imCBS* approach on the subShell oil .show to work opposite
also been met with the
Wallace Beery on the current series statement that NBC wasn't in the

<«f

NBC.

Beery

portant.
ject has
least

interested

in

wiiat

CBS

(Co-operative Analysis of
Broadcasting)

did

doing exrerpts from his about its football broadcasting.
J. Walter ThompBoth Columbia and the NBC rod
(WJEAP) link will this Saturday
the Dressier roles.
(20) air the YalCrArmy game.
jilctures

CROSSLEY REPORT

is

<

and the

son agency wants Soph tp handle

|

SEE PAGE

40
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Prof.

Turn on
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M. P. Engineers

Visibility

"

For Camera Crews on Location
Set by Gupid

TiloiryTvCdd; Oct; 22.
Scientific research and experl
forecastlntj of llsrht con
xlltlons being conducted by, Dr; Irving Frlck at California Institute 6t
Technology are belnp utilized by
major studios to get angles on setting exterlpr. Jpcatlon work.
Dr. Fjlck,
rib^ed
metporoioltist
and /scientist, Jjis '.been ..conducting
•

ments on

his experiments looking towards
forecasting degrees of light conditions one day or more in advance
for any section of the country
Scientist ha^ been reseat-cliing on.
the subject for more than 10 years,
and has been working in close co-

operation ^vlth various air iine companies for. three; years.
Major :Studlos have been using Br.
Frick's forecasts for two weeks and
oh the first 10 days of getting the
lliie on light conditions. 24 hours or
more In advance. Out of 64 forecasts by the scientist, latter callied
all btit four on the nose.
System of Dr. Frick is not similar
the
regular
competitive
to
or

weather bureau forecasts, lie calls
turh on light aiid atmospheric <;ondUions, with light charts indicating

'

are iio'hih^

when

of visibility.
Ratings swing from divlsioh one,
whicK predicts ektremely clear light,
to fifth division, which indicates

conditions
overcast
completely
where .camera work' could hot' be
accompMshed without booster lights.
'Studios and Dn- Frick will, cooperate In th<9 experime'ntal fore-

months and ther^
a good chance that at the end of

casts for several
is.

that time, it the scientist's prediC'tl'ons hlt clbs^-tb the mark, studios

western, 'Leave

No

WILL MAHONEY
Oxford Mall, London, EnC-> said:

Voting El^bles
In Stodio Deals

"Win Mahoney

vastly

audience at the

New

ford, last nisbt,

and should vastly

amused the
Theatre, Ox-

amuse vast audiences during the

Held Wagner Key

week.':'

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
With producers feeling that effect of Wagner bill on picture, industry

Matyfalr Thtotre Building
New Torlt City

COliEN -CROSBY

HE FOR

com-

be

negptiatlons
saya.'

shall

..

AT

and not be
any particu-

include any employee

Ite.d tp workers for
will
.abo;employs
have to decide whether the craft

II

PIC

COL.

lar

(memt,rs

unit

of

the

union) ^

(workers

lii

certain

with produc-

tiihes oasua.!,- varying
tion .exigencies.

Hollywood, Oct.

,

First aissig'hment for

Ben

22.

Sllvey

under his. new appbjlntinent at
Twentieth-Fox as unit manager will
be 'It Had to Happen.' Also lined
,

'

for him is 'Message to Garcia.'
Before moving to.Westwobd stu-

up

dio, Sllvey was for, 10 years
sistaiit director at Warners.

an asr

Question whether law provides
mlnorlt repvepentation arises sin ie
legislation provides -hat 'any- Indiv-dual enrloyee or. grouo of
rployces sliaU have the- right at any
time to present. grievances to th^lr
employer through representatives' of
thei
own choosing.'
'majoi^Ity
Clarification of
principle wr.s never ?ichleved

'RA

W)

have

+

rule'

under

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
will produce a
fllmuslcal- starring Bing Crcsby as

Emanuel Cohen

may

putes are threshed outj controversy

between soundmen and Internar
Electrical
of
tipnai Brotherhood
Workers, never - yet - settled, may
prove stumbling block.

Chest's $200,000
HOllyw.ood, Oct.

22.

Louis ^B. Mayer of Metro .was
picked to bead, tile iiJinual Community Chest drive of the rnotion picture
division at meeting of ihe'producers
association.
.Quota of $200,000 has been set as
motion pictures' contribution tp the
charity ciffers. As In former years,
fltudlo captains will take charge of
the Individual lots.
Group selected for this purpose
Includes H. A.' McDonnell, S. B.

Brcnnecke, Reeves Espy, James
Dent, Fred Metzler, William R. FraB(?r,
Fred Pelton, George Baghall,
G.
Whitman, Mat O'Brien,
Charles Hubbard and Joseph Gilpin.
Fred Beetson, executive y.-p. of
the producers association, will han-

M

dle collections
dustries.

from

to .siiow Cecil B.

ibeMlUe

at work testing players, the third
short director has appeared in, is

being prepared at Paramount by
Herbert Moulton. DeMlllu has been
in two other shorts, 'Hollywood Extra Girl,' used to exploit 'The Crusades,' and 'The Hollywood You

Never

New

advertising 'Cleopatra.
short will plug 'Buffalo Bill

See,'

and 'Samson and

.

Delilah.'

BQYES WITH DIETBTCH
Hollywood, Oct.

22.

Paramount has signed Chaiie.s
Boyer for the lead oppdsite Marlene
Dietrich in 'Invitation to Happiness.'
Picture goes to barrier without
after actress completes

any delay
•Desire.'

Rubin

will

make

First, starting

man.

Nov.

1,

was

will be 'The

Dave Freed

get going early in
Understood tliat same arrangement will 'obtain on future
Prpsby pictures for Cplumbla re-

January.

Tie-in with Cohen and Cblumbia
no way affects Crosby's "status
with Paramount'. His contract allows for outside pictures.
.

In

'

.

Emanuel Cohen, president

tempting to get a clear cut conviction for acceptance of commissions
without an agencj license, and has
.

several others under surveillance for
future haling to the courts. Spencer will be sentenced tpmorrow (23).

before
satisfactory
bond was posted, Superior Judge
KIncald ruled in dismissing th-? ac-

tion.

Burr had

.sued

for $50,000

dam-

ages.

which

will

of

had been, pretty

hectic' there,

rousing reception
Chile, .there

were

when he entered

plenty of ad-;
mirers who ^^anted more- and on the
second day of ijis arrival a huge
niob of Chileah.'beautie.s and some
that were no longer beautiful decided to wait for the star outside
still

—

hl.s

—

hotel.

no doubt already pretty scared by
previous wel<*pme when ardent
admirers Ixfid ma jaged to make off
with ij^leces of his".;lothing as souvenir.s.
lixasppratei>- by the delay, the
womenfolk final? decided to take
hi.^;

toJd

per-

_

Curves, rosy

lijis

and blonde

ani|';

forunet tresses will all be availablb"
In the 1940 flickers. Mooc.hers. may!^
become a problem to "theatre ihtCri-'
agers, when Mae "West comes to llf^.
on the screen.
.
j
.

.•

,

While hot discussing this end ofc,
the problem, engineers took up the,
third dimension, picture as the first
business, to come before their organization., Tasker voiced the belief of film e.nglneers that progress
Ih perfecting 'the development will
be rapid.
Demonstration of one method of,
producing fellef pictures was given
by Prof.' C. Kennedy of Smith College, but as this Involved wearing
of special goggles by the audience,

was not claimed that this would
be the methbd finally to be adopted
by the screen..
Considerable time was devoted to.
a. discussion of educational films,'
following an address of F. N.
Cbnant,. of Massachusetts Institute'
of Technology on the experimental
work now being carried on- at that
Institution to facilitate teaching In
the fields of science and engineerit

ing.
Its

interest in the subject, when C. M.
of the office of education. De-

partment 6i the

Merger Deal Cold

outlined
some of the surveys, which are being made by that agency into potentialtles of the films in the educaIntexipr,

Proposed agency merger of the
Maj.
M.
illette
outlined
William Morris and Frank Orsatti
dlBces In Hollywood' is cold. Deal briefly, picture activities, during the
would iiave merged tlie two agen- World War, designed to afford traincies on all partnership bookings, as ing material.
.

.

regards films only.
Abe Lastfogel of the

orris office,

east an a. booking, trip,' intended to
return toHollywbod over the last
week-end, but Is staying In New
York till the end of the week.

Crosby starrer for release
through Columbia, arrived in New

York yesterday (M:bn.),
ha,ving
planed in Sunday.
Cohen will be east about 10 days,
during which time he will look at
play material and get a line pn future stories to be made by other
stars for whom he Is negotiating to
tie in with bis. organization.
;

N;¥,PUYWRIGHTSG£T
TRIAL AS

nC

SCRIBS

3d Berkeley

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Four playwrights have been signed

Fatality

by Metro

in the east for scribbling

ti-Ials on the studio scenario staff.
22.
"Von Briesen, 25, died Quartet includes Emmett Lavery,
Gladys Hurlbut, Richard Maibaum
here yesterday.
He's the third fatality in the auto and Allen Boretz.
Lavery and Miss Hurlbut swing
crash for which Busby Berkeley is'
facing two counts of second degree west within the next week, with

Hollywood, Oct.

William

Maibaum

murder.

arid

Boretz reporting on
new plays open

the Coast after their

30

in

BASES IN H'WOOD
Hollywood.

at

Disregarding the astonished floor
staff of the hotel they rushed up
the stairs and broke into Gable's
apartment, where they raised havod,
turning everything over in their
eagerness to see their idol.
They took everything they could
lay hands -on as souvenirs and "when
they were finally .duced to' depart
they left the actor feeling as though
he'd been taking 'part In a fbotball
;

game.
Either he was exhilarated by this
treatment or else too weak to make
alrplanei trip, because he postponed his trip to Buenos Aires by
four days and a hugo crowd, mostly

ah

Hollywood, Oct.. 22.
William Beaudine left here last
week, en route for London, where he
directs two pictures for British International.

again^ waite.d In rain at the
Aires airport when the
Chilean airmail arrlyed, not having
been advised of his change In plans.
Now they are anxiously awaiting
his arrival here and working, on a
really warm reception for him.

returned

here

three

months ago after a year In England,
during which time he made Ave pictures for various companies.

'

COLLEEN MOORE IN ROGH.
Rochester, N. Y.. Oct. 22.
of Colleen Moore's doll
hoiise to local department store as
benefit for crippled children was
made a civic event.
Society turned out for $1 preview
with
broadcasting chatter
about those present and talks by
Miss Moore and sponsors.. 'Enchanted Castle* played tb 11,000 in
eight hours, on opening day^

Coming

WHAM

BOBINSON BACK ON COAST

York.

Hollywood, Oct.

22.

SAILINGS
Oct. 31 (San Francisco to Tokyo)
George Barnett (Chichibu Maru).
Oct. 26 (New York, to London)
Jack Hylton band (Lafayette).
Oct. 26 (Los Angeles to Sydney)
Norman. Thomas Quintet, CroU and
Lane, Elsie Gilbert (Makura).
Oct. 25 (New York Lo London)
Georgle Price, Peter Lorre (Majestic).

Oct. 23 (London to New York),
Merle Oberon, Eugene Pallette, C.

Atibrey Sniith, G. B. Stern, Clifford
Whitley, Marit Ostrer, Ray Noble

(BerengarlaV
Oct.

23

(New York

to

Paris)

Jean Benoit-LeVy, Dora Miller,
Mischa Elman (Normaridie).
Oct. 23 (New "ifork to Stockholm)
Toscha Seidel (Bergenfjord).
Oct.' 19
(New York .to Paris)
Merlan C. Cooper, Dorothy Jordan,
Arthur and Dora Caesar, Westbrook
Pegler, Paul Duke (lie de France).
Oct. 19 (New York to Hollywood)
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Lachmann (Vir-

Edward G. RoWnsbn Is back at
Warners from New York awaiting ginia),
y
an assignment.
Oct. 17. (New York to London).,
Studio had actor's okay on 'Stll- Eddie Foy, Jr. (Aquitania).
but fearing an Italian angle
has shelved the story.
letp,'

BEEGNER'S

women

Buenos

New

Beaudihe Britain-Bound

Oct.. 22.

The next Al Lewis production

Paramount will be the 'Lullaby'
story about babies 30 of them.
A] Santell Is directing.

Buenos Aires, Oct. 10,
matters Into, their own hands and
News repoi'ts from Lima seemed pushed in past the attendants.
tlon

sound,

Ma-

When They Reception a Film Star, They
Mean It—As Clark Gable Finds Out

but It can t h.'ive been anything to
the terrific .welcome he received in
Santiago, Chile, and which left him
feeling pretty much the worse- ifor
his experience.
After, having given him a really

hotel,, ;ye.sterd.ay:

that pei'fect

Federal government Indicated

Director

reveal that Clai-k Gable's recepr

Tasker, opening lour-day anof the society at

conventloii

fect color and third dlinensibn pic-'
turea will bO; here to stay within
half a. decade.

produce a

Those South Americans

to

.'

Koon

Horris-Orsatti Agency

BInp

expired

tion

Gable didn't appear for some time,
Iavo
.iicxi

mPnth.
Inquiring: Reporter,' by

22.

actor,

hulil

tional field.

negotiations.
Picture will

jor pictures,

where justified.
Labor Commission has been at-

ducer, for series of westerns as op-

of

HUBIN'S GOI. SHORTS
JBenny

shorts in the east for Columbia

Lob Angeles; Oct.

not bound to C. C. Burr, Indle pro-

In-

tlie afflllated

DeMille in Shorts
Designed

Maynard in the Clear
Ken Maynard, cowboy

ohe-tlme Paraniount studio head.'
Cohen will have his oWri producing unit and function independently
of studio sujiervlsionV Deal ha.d been
hanging fire for two months and
wasTcloSed last '-«i?eek with Harry
Cohn personally sitting in on the

lease.

-1

of Jurisdictional disputes
also delay bargaining. If elections cannot be held Until such dis-.

Matter

basis.

Action was pressed by the State
Labor. Commission after affidavits
and. complaints secured by Central
had been tui'ned over to the state
offlclals.
Runners and others employed by Central had been cautioned that acceptance of commissions from extras they round up for
the casual work was illegal and. that
Central would push any actions

pli6te"d.

Law

signment

-

have cropped up which
have to be ironed but' before

formil

,Lps Angeles, Oct. 22.
Judge "Wlibiir Gurtlg ln criminal
division of Superior court found
Jim Spencer guilty of accepting, fees
from extras without a state agency
license. Spencer had beein employed
by Central Casting Office as a runner to line up atmosphere people

and received compensation from Central .on an as-

nicalities

will

RUNNER TACGED FOR
TAKING EXTRA BITE

for racial sets,

upon

largely

will

eligibility of those voting on collective bargaining issue, several tech-

true.

members

Ti-ace.'

1

20^FOX UNIT BOSS

Tasker, president of tiie' Society of
Picture EnglneerSj come

Motipn

.

Darmour's Ken Maynavd Indie

sort of

TWO FOR SnVEY AS

Twelve

22;

llirt fawtf Will HaVB to be chaloed',
to their Beats, within the next five
years, if. predictions of Hbnier

.Wardman.-Park

plant' unit;
permanent studio) will be proper eroup to net his inltlaler for Columbia release.
arrangement to ^ve hundreds of as collective b&rgiilnlng representa- Three way 'financial arrangement
will baye the studio sharing prothousandlf of dollars annually on
tive. W.ork for talents and. some
duction costs with crobner and the
location and exterior shooting.
crafts In pictures Is irregular, some-

make some

will

iand

'Capt.; Blood* wiashes up.

•weeks' growth of
.fliubblc^t^Ml- be UidWeid ^roin'
iSO plratesi.
.-

.

distinct degrees

five

in an-"
oince biz

tlielr raa<)ri

of

ticlpatlon

everytlme

that'

actress weds she Immediately
gets a Jjlcture break.
Day after she becaihe a bride
last week- Miss Mitchell- was
set for femme lead In Larry

.

.

.

-

wood legend

Washington, Oct.

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Barbers on the boulevard

22.

GeMeva Mitchell is- liateetplayer to take refujge in Holly-!

'

Further Iniprovement in Fibos

Smoothies

L

Hollywood, Oct.

in Conv. Foresee

'AS YOU LIKE IT'
London, Oct. 22.

Elisabeth Bergner will play Rost
allnd in 'As You Like It* for Fox.
Picture, will be made here at
1stree after Miss Bergner completes
Shaw's 'Saint Joan'- for the same

company.

Oct. 16 (Los Angeles
Fred Perry (Lurline).

to Sydney).,

ARRIVALS
Louis
Dreyfus,
Sam Morris,
Vladimir Goischniann, Gilbert Miller,
Jack Hylton and orchcstrn,
Colette d'Arvillc, Otto PraonilJ?cr,
Felix Ferry, Andre LaVa'rrc, Mary
Henry Leon Leroy, Pills Tabet.

Cole,

PICTURES

TTednesday, October 23, 1935

LOEW BOYS
B way

I More Fihn-Financed

VARIETY

ON RKO?

IN

Legits,

Hystery' and 'Star/ Fade Quickly
Picture people took It on the
chin In two mere Instances on
l^roadway last week, another duo
of .fllm-flnanced plays coming In
ahd out, q^iilck. Plays are 'Sweet
of lilfe,' produced by Herman Shumlln, wlt'i Warner Bros,
money, ai.d 'Bright Star,' produced
1th an Irving
Hopkl.
Arthur
by
Makes four
Thalberg bankroll.
weeks pro1 tho last two
plays
duced by fllni bankrolls which
couldn't last more than a week.
Warners got In on another play
Monday (21"> wh-n they made a
qiilck deal for 'Eden End,' by J. B.
Priestley, which opened that night.
Mlltoh Shubert pu*. on the British
Import but sold out 75% of It prior
,

to opening. Warners and the author,
Priestley, each bought equal shares
of the 75%. Each paid $3,750 for

Just

Warners also concluded the

Hollywood, Oct.

Rudy

sale last

Vallee's

of

to report

around Oct.

HLMERS' QUICK

B'WAY FADE-OUT
to New
for legit appearances are reported returning to
Hollywood pronto as the result of

rive pTayers

who came

York from the Coast

Reluctance to subject himself to
entanglements oh
legal

possible

property in case he entered California Is said to be responsible for
stay-awa^y decision. Sam BischdfC,
assigned to produce, will probably
go to New York' to make all scenes
Involving Vallee.
''

Acting Not Labor

However,

there

are

some

who

are slated
notably

re-

—

Rules Higher

Ct

h Hymer Vs. Uni

BALLET FILMUSICAL

THEN WAITS FOR 1937

,

Al Rosen's Legit Plays
.Al Rosen,

New York

Hollywood agent,

Is

Frawley Gets Hardy
Role, Reshoot Xliutes'

The

late

Eddie Cantor's picture, 'Shoot the
Chutes,' goes to William Frawley.
Player borrowed from Paramount
by Goldwyn.
Frawley planed in from New
York yesterday (Mon) and Norman
Taurog will begin reshootlng scenes
Repeal
In which Hardy appeared.
shot.s win take approximately 'two

In

Votion Talent Aide

for

Hollywood, Oct.- 22,
Mel Shauer. Paramount talent
I'hicf, has na:mcd Jack Votion his

present.

ofllce,

first

JANE WITHERS SPOTTED
Hollywocd, Oct. 22.
Jane Withers has been .spotted by
20th-Fox for lead in 'Public Nuisance No; 1.'
Sol Wurtzel produces.

Hollywood, Oct.

RKO

'Twelfth Night' will be

22.

made

by.

Max Relnhardt
cessive

as his second sucShakespearean t production

Warners.
Marion Davies will" play Viola.
probiably
will
Dieterle
William
again co-direct and Henry Blanke
supervise, as they did In 'Midsummer Night's Dream.'
Jack L. Warner and Hal Wallis
foi

.

are giving the producer-director the
same carte blanche he bad with
'Dream.'

iReinhardt goes to

New York

first

to launch the Biblical play, 'Road to

being due back
aiound middle of January.
Promise,'

MYSTERIOUS DEATH

First

lieutenant.

Police are Investigating the mysterious death of the wife of W'^lt^''
fllhi
actor-wrlter-director,

here

Keaton's Breakdown
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Buster Keaton is in a serious
condition at the Veterans hospital,
Sawtelle, Calif., with a nervous disorder.

being

Is

constantly

Is

'H^llship

(Continued on page 69)
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Miss Hopkins preferred that arrangement, to solo honors in 'Navy
Born,' which Is to be produced later.
Joel McCrea will have male lead and
William Wyler directs 'Hour,' which
will

Vol. 120

Cents
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be retltled.
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63
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Exploitation

Lead for Cansino in
Switching: of Fenimes

Hollywood, Oct.

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Loretta
Young's
luck
tough
through Illness and Rochelle Hud-

Sothern in 'Panic on the Air.' Miss
Sothern had been withdrawn from
fllmuslcal to do the ether

the

load

in

the

Harry

Inside

Hollywood,

Oct. 22.
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'Panic on the Air' started yesterday (Mon.) under direction of Al
Rogoll, with supporting cast Including ;Lloyd Nolan, Douglas Dumljrllle
and Berton Churchill.

Orchard' at the
Pasadena Playhouse next month.
He'll bicycle between the stage for New York.
King was for
and Radio, where he has the secI In musicals.
ondary lead In 'Mother Lode,'
'Cherry

6

43
17

International Film News.
International Shpw News.

ture.

Hollywood, Oct, 22.
Paramount is backing the
Schwab-Matidcl production of 'May
Wine,' putting up $30,000 of the
production costs. Walter
$50,000
King, only Hollywood actor picked
for the ca.st, leaves Thursday (24)

—Pictures

inside— Radio

Rlchman
wave pic-

lot.

Onslow Stevens plays the lead
Chekov's

48
15 and 50 Years Ago.....
12-13
Film Reviews
16
House Reviews
52
Inside—Legit

22.

Columbia borrowed John Arledge
from Radio for spot opposite Ann

son's good fortune in being hoisted
to lead In 'Ramona' also turns out
a lucky break for Rita Cansino.
Lead in 'The Country Beyond,' at
20th-Fox, slated for Miss Hudson,
now goes to Miss Cansino.
Player recently finished In 'Paddy
0'Day| at same studio. New picture is from story by James Oliver
Curwood. Cugene Ford will direct
and lensing starts Dec, 4 at 20th-

COL.

Morgan,'

And sure enough, not long after
Caesar's advent to Ilollywood, came
sound and the realization that there

IN 'CHnj)REN'S HOUR'

To Top

STEVENS ON BICYCLE

years.
Inltialer

Arthur

af

time.

dren's Hour.'

capacity.

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
George Bancroft ha.s been contracted by Columbia for one picture
extending over five
options
with

metamorphosis

Mr. Caesar traces historHis wit', he explains, is the
product of much suffering. Beginr
liing as an east islde boy, where he
knew hardship and travail he
learned that in order to survive at
all he'd have to have a sense ofJiumor. So he worked for laughs, but
always -behind those laughs lay his
desire to hide a deep-rooted sentimentality and tears; he'd found
out that anything deeper than passionate desire for an ice cream cone
must be rigorously Avoided.
Yet all the time the real Caesar
was a serious man, who wrote serious thinger. He wrote 'Napoleon's
Barber,' bUt he went to Hollywood
a gag man; he wrote 'Napoleon's
Barber,' but he became famous as
the quipper ot 'from Poland to polo
in two generations.' This did not
embitter Mr. Caesar; he bided his
ically.

HOPKINS, OBERON SET

found badly mauled In the kitchen
of her home last Sunday (20).
Weems told the police he found

Comedian

still

22.

Weems,

Moves over from E. Lloyd Sheldon Fox Hollywood
where he functioned in si ilar

BANCROFT AT

though

own resounding

Caesar,

guarded by male nurses.

plays.
With,

Expects to get started on the
within two or three weeks.

The

WALTER WEEMS'

tujs

.

wisecracks are through.

Twelfth Night'

have been considered by the Lehmah firm for certain high industry

positions' before the present association, so that word of a possible
financial association In the
venture between the parties id not
unexpected to some.

in

duck clean any time they
smell a wise-crack coming. Originator Of some of the great ones of
the time, today Mr.. Caesar and

In Reinhardt's

Dave and Arthur Loew are known

Hollywood, Oct.

*

delivered
style,

,

,

Europa.

commentaries, which,

Marion Davies

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Sam Hardy's part in

weeks.

production of legit
Has three .scripts to start
'Two On a Latchkey,' 'Green
Carnation' and 'One Good Year,' all
by screen writers from the Coast
whose names are being withheld at

Another kid was substituted

deal could have. Xt
extensive such
the Loew boys

exposure'

Hollywood sunshine, Arthur Caesar
Hals come back to New York with
a handsome sun-tan, an Academystatue and a 6aumont-Brltlsh contract,
toward the fulfillment of
which he soon embarks for London.
Though Mr. Caesar is a member in good standing of the U. S.
Polo
Asspclatlbn-7-a
fact
which
never falls to surprise him any time
he thinks about it:— Mr. Caesar
caught neither the firemen nor the
Mellowed by his experiences In
the golden west, Mr. Caesar appears
to have changed from a bulwark of
the (pheese Cliib into a kindly phil?'
osopher, Intent, upon giving the
devil his due.
Respect and gratitude key his current Caesarian

said

by

be.

MRS.

'I

for the part.

known how

not

may

again,

Stahl.

.

Lehman-RKO

said

and then took a swing at

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Metro loaned Buddy Eibsen to the body after waking from sleep.
Miriam Hopkins will co-star with
iOth-Fox for a featured role in
Subsequent autopsy of the former Merle Oberon in Siamuel Goldwyn's
'Captain January,' Shirley Temple Australian actress disclosed alcohol
picture which Lillian Hellman Is
."Starrer
to be directed hy David poisoning closing the police case.
adapting from her play 'The ChilButler.

Ebsen then swings back to. Metro
to wait 'for start of 'Broadway MelSome of the music written by ody of 1937,' which is slated to get
George Antheil for 'Blue Moon,' before the cameras early next year.
musical film produced by Kech't and
MacArthur last year and which was
shelved without release,, will be salvaged for use in the H-McA pic now
In
production, ,'Soak
the
Rich.'
Songs will be spotted in two ballroom sequences, although picture Is
not a musical.
When completed, Hecht and MacArthur will start work on a big
scale musical fll
story ot which
will be based on the Russian and
other ballets; Antheil will work oh
the music of that and Margo will
star in it. American ballet niay bo
used for that portion of the picture.

it!'

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Dave and Arthur Loew resigned
Motion picture artists rating sal- froni Loew company directorate
aries In the higher brackets do not some time ago. Recently Dave Loew
rank under the general scope of the became associated In film production with Hal Roach.
term liabor,' according, to decision
Arthur Loew is stiil with Loew,
rendered last wjek by District Court Inc., as head of the forflgn end.
Justice
Houser,
with
asTrade talk is that the Loew firm
of Appeals,
offered Arthur Loew a new deal
sociate Justices concurring.
to remain writh the company. It has
Decision reversed Superior Court
been reported that Arthu? might
judgment secured by Warren Hymer eventually join Daye on the prosome months ago aigalnst Universal, duction venture.
at which time the player bad ap-

others in 'Jubilee.'

HECHT-M'ARTHUR'S

mad and

RKO

to

to stick through the season

Mary Boland and

Wall Street has a new angle on
the Atlas-Lehman Bros, purchase of
control of the
company from
RCA. This is that the Loew boys,
Daye and Arthur, are In the deal.
The brbthers are supposed to be
financial participants on the Lehman end of the transaction.
Mere conjecture, to attempt to determine definitely what consequence
any
participation
financial
by
the Loew brothers in the Atlasis

EBSEN WITH SHIRLEY,

turned legit people

hearsed the youngster in the
scene twice and told him to dO'
it a third time, but the kid replied, 'I said it!' Stahl called
on him to do it again, but the
4%-year-old. youngster got

DAVE WITH ROACH

participation

recent quick flops. Those leaving
are Lee Tracy and Julie Haydon of pealed, decision of the conciliation
•Bright Star,' Hobart Cayanaugh of committee of the Academy. Latter
•'Sweet Mystery of Life,' John Wray body had refused to uphold salary
of 'Achilles Had a Heel,' and John claim of Hymer against Universal.
Sheehan of "Venus in Silk,' which
never got to Broadway.
It was
Miss Haydon's stage debut in the
east.

nificent Obsession.'
John M. Stahl, directing,' re-

Remain

15.

sec-

Genius, Play,' with Doris WarnerMervin LeRoy backing.

fering Arthur to

22.

AGER

seven years'

After

Baby LeRoy went temperamental when loaned by Paramount to Universal for 'Mag-

In on
Lehman End
Loew's, Inc.» Reported Of-

22.

week

Hollywood, Oct.

H wood

By CECELIA

Hollywood

to

RKO—Brothers

Go with

Beverly Hills home he built for Fay
Webb, and communications with
Warners execs during past few days
definitely nixed plans of crooner to
make his next picture for Warners
on the Coast. Vallee had been due

,

-

Dave ^nd Arthur Loew

WB

87%%.
ond picture buy of the season last
week, paying $50,000 for film rights
to 'Sweet r.Iystery,' which it had
financed. Compary had paid $45,000 for 'Slight Case of Murder,' nonflnanced, several days previous.
Another Pa .;m ju tt-flnanced
play, 'There's 'Wlsdor v In Women,'
opened In Boston Monday (21) and
Is due in ;
w York next week.
Next week will also bring in 'Play,

Mellowed After 7 Yrs. in

NO LIKE CALIF.
Valle* Shies Off John Law, V/on't
Pic on Coast
Make

Mystery

9

Women

42
59
•

13
69
50

48-50
21

PICTURES
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Report

PLAYS WANTED

i T & T. Would like to
Could

Be Bought

American TelepHone & Telegraph
Is reported desirous o£ dlspbstoe ot- fts ^sub-qlrUEl^ctrlcal Re'scarch products, Inc.,, it pogalbl^ It
The phone
is a question of price.
company has no desire to compete
with private business but its Investment In Brpl must be considered.

.1st

Sends Editor East
Hopkins, Oberoii Yiarn*

Qoldwyn

Subsid

at Fao: Price

Runs on Broadway

Company

(Subjoct

Week

no. desire of

engaging In any busi-

ness activity outside the phone field
and the public service domain.
However, the rights of phone
company stockholders must be considered by the phone company management In thus getting rid of Erpl.
The problem Is not an easy one.
Apparent indications are that the
phone copipany prefers to bei mere.

a licensor of equipment and
sound patents for the film- field
rather than a direct seller of acciessorles arid equipment to studios
and theatres.
Glfford. some tlnie ago, testified
In Washington that it was his
policy from the start not to have
the phone company- interested In
ly

business, outside

Its

regular public

to-

Change)

of Oct. 25

Capttof—^'Rcridtzvous' (JMG).
Music Hall— 'Feather in Her
Hat' (Radio) (24).

Center— 'Last Days

In wanting to let go of Erpf, the

phone company Is said to be following a definite policy stated to have
"been handed down by President
Walter Glfford that A. T. & T. has

peii'

of

(Radio) (2d wk).

Hollywcbod, Oct. 22.
On story hunt for material for pictures to be produced during 1936 by
Samuel Goldwyn, Merrltt Hurlburd,
atoi-y edltor fcr the pxcducer„le.ft tor
New York last week. He will look
around for pl&ys or stories that can
be used as starrera for Miriam Hopkins and Merle Oberon.
Goldwyn has three more pilctures
tp turn out for. United Artists- be
sides Eddie Cantor's ^Shoot the
Trio to go
Chutes;' now in work.
are 'Dodsworth.' 'Come and Set" If'
and 'Children's Hour.*

List Possibilities for Co.

(Par)

Rivoli— 'Barbary Coast' (UA)
(3d wk).

— 'Transatlantic Tunnel'

Ro:<y

(GB>.
(?.d

COLUMBIA
'Feather in Her Hat,'
Prov., Oct. 24.

'Grand

""^Guard

of Nov.

1

eers' (tiadlo)

(31).

C^ntei^'Thanks

llllon'

(20th-Fox) (30).

Paramount

— 'Hands Across

the Table' (Par).
Rivoli—'Barbary CJoast' (UA)
(4th wk).
a
Roxy Three Kids
Queen' (D).
Strand 'I Found Stella Par-r

—
—

Ish'

(WB)

(30).

Keith's,

Clncy,
Conn.,

BOTSFORD PAR

TOENHRPROD.
A

veteran

in

theatre

26';

Dal

out a. maximum of four
pictures for the studio.
Post of assistant to Henry Herztrun, which bad been held by Bptsford, will be discontinued.
Botsford takes over executive staft
assigned to Hurley and four super-

several

SEOUBAS HUDDLE EAST
Hollywood, Oct.

22.

Charles Sko'uras, Arch Bbwleis and
Mike Rosenberg entrained east Sat(19) t&i' Fox-West Coast operation confabs with Spyro Skouras.

urday

Trio will be gone' 10 days.

Memphis,

26.

Ohio, Sidney, O.,

RAD

17.

'

Spitz'a

6.

'Pompeii,'. Hipp, Balto, Oct.
Pal, Chi., 25; Malnst'reet,
25; Keith's, Lowell, Mas9.i
25; Carolina, Greenville, S. C.^
26;

story aide.

''Hands Across the Table,'
Cap, Worcester, Oct. 25 ^ Hollywood, Ft. W.. 25; Orph, St.
L., 26;
Saenger, N. O., 26;
Denham, Denv., 31; Par, N.

Background

'Mention of Spitz Is no^ sudden
Inspiration on the part of Wall
Street.
The Chicago attorney is
among those stated to have been
brought into the RKO picture by
the bankers before final decision
was made on the purchasel of the

'The
Three
usketeers,'
Keith's, Wash., Nov, 1; Studio,
•Prescott, Ariz., l; Pan, L. A,,

:27.

Reports on 'Dream'

;

RKO

I

Thomas, assistant; Dan Keefe, business manager, and Mlrla-n Spltzer,

RCA's controlling Interest,
and Lehman Bros.

lay

Atlas

Spitz Is known in the trade, having been associated with the Industry for many years, as counsel and
also as an operating official. He Is
held to be experienced In the practical end of the trade. He is related
to Gov. Henry Horner of Illinois.

PARAMOUNT

Nov. 1; Pal, Dallas, 2;
Chi., 8; Statie, Mpls., 15.
Crusades,' 5th Ave., Seattle,
Oct. 24; St. Francis,' S. F., 25;
Aztec, San A., 25; Roosevelt,
Chi,
Minnesota,
30;
Mpls.,

Y.,

Pal,

London
London, Oct.

'22.

'Midsummer Night's Dream' finished Its first .week at the AdelphI
with a take estimated at |6,500, mild
biz.

Second week's pace a

Selling
bodies.

blocks

to

Nov. 1; Orph,

bit less.

D'env.,

Philadelphia'
Philadelphia, Oct. 22.

'Dream,* at the Chestnut St. Opera
House, remains three weeks. Booked
for two. A legit has been spotted

$25,000.

Nov.

'Ship

Nov.

Detroit,

Cafe,'

gest

Cleveland

from September to January will put
an approximate j3,000000 pressure
on the Universal bankroll for that
period.

Figure Includes cost of 'Magnificent Obsession,' which Jojin M.
Stahl is expected to finish within
"Police censors are all-even so far next two weeks.' Four other heavy
this season wifh local theatres, each duty productions, scheduled to be
working before end of December
having scored a victorjf In the
are 'Show Boat,' 'Sutter's Gold,' the
Jousts to date.
Margai-et
Sullavan
opus,
'Next
Circuit court this week upheld the Time We Love,' which
started yespolice ban issued several weeks ago terday (Mon.) and
the Marta Egon the Soviet film, 'Youth of Meix- gerth picture, "'Song of Joy.'
im.' A per it was first Issued for
'Show Boat,' which in its first
flicker, but revoked after protests Universal
version cost around $1,that It was communistic propa- 500»000, and 'Sutter's
Gold' together
ganda,
made by the American are expectied to account for at least
Legion and Catholic groups. Detroit $1,600,000. Sullavan and
Eggerth
Cinema Guild, which had planned to pictures also are budget pacemakshow the pic at the Art Institute, ers.
took the matter to court but, after
several days of wrangling and reviews of film by judge and city
Readying Miss Powell
leaders, Judge Theodore J. Blchter
decided the police were justified.
'Tobaccd Road,* playing at the
Culver City, Oct. 22.
Detroit,

Oct.

22.

'

Cass theatre, also was a target until
id Silvers and John McGowa
Police Commissioner Henry Pickert are preparing
ah original, 'Honolulu,'
stepped In and gave the play his for Eleanor
Powell and Robert Tayo.k. 'because show has played in
lor, co-starring. Buddy Eb.sen also
other cities without being interfered
cast. Also

with.'

Lieut. Lfester Potter, censor,

agreed although he said complaints
were numerous.
Cinema Guild pla,ns to appeal the
the

ichlgan

BADIO SCEIPTEE TO 20TH
Harry Tugand, Fred Allen's cowriter on the Ipana-Sal Hepatica
program, has signatured a contract
with 20th Century-Fox which will

Par's Retake Quartet
Hollywood, Oct.

Paramount has four
in

22.

pictures back

production for retakes.

They are
Great

Life,'

preparing an original for
Miss Powell are Bert Kalmar, Harry
Ruby and Dwight Taylor. Kalmur
and Ruby also to provide the tunes.

su^

court.

22.

for picture.

U FILMS

5

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Concentration on five of its bigpictures on production slate

1.

pre NIXED BUT
TOBACCO' OK IN DET.

Supported by a big advertising
and exploitation campaign, 'Dream'
opened to capacity at the Wilson
here Sunday night (20) on a twoa-day run at $1.65 top. At least two

weeks figured

ON

Wm'

preme
Oct.

TAP

21.

Soviet film's to
Detroit

$3,000,000

St. L., 1.

'Peter
Ibbeteon,'
Denham,
Denv., Nov. 7; Orph, St. L., 8.
'So. Red the Rose,' Denham,

educational

Cleveland, Oct. 22.
Night's
Dream'
(WB) opened twice dally at the
Players swing to the coast imme- Hanna, Friday (18), and Is not doing
diately for the picture, which will well.
Picture favorably impresses
be produced by Luclen Hubbard, those who see It but lax business
with George Seltz directing. Henry seems due to poor sale.imanshlp
WadswOrth and Mary Carlisle are locally. And this has got to be sold.
set for the leads.
Is here for eight days.
to re-create tljcir stage roles in the
film version of 'Kind Lady.'

Pal,

25;

Cleveland,

State,

26;

KC,

20-Fox Holds Taylor

m

,

tate,

Lackey, Jack Cunningham and Eddie
CUne. Executive staft Includes Bill

W.

for

Omaha, Omaha,

METRO

.

ill

.

Night at the IJpera,*
Jamestown, N. Y., Nov.
2; Harmanus Hall, Albany; 7.
'I, Liva My Life,' State, Boston, Oct. 26; Ellanay, El Paso,.
Proctor'ig, . Schenectady,
26;
Nov. 11; Waco, Waco, Tejf'i, 16;

will turn

been ascertained nothing came of atres, Independent operating venture In to follow.
First week's gross was pretty
which from the first was regarded
good and second (current week)
In the meantime, RCA ha:s be- as a Katz enterprise though his
come somewhat aroused over Erpi name was never oinclaJly connected inay up a little. Drive on cultural
and the phone company a,nd while with It. In addition to Feld, the groups to holster matinees. Nights
RGA has threatened suit no legal Monarch chain includes as execu- okay.
action by RCA against the phone tives Sam's brother, Harry Katz, and
'
New York
company or its subslds has been Dave J. Chatkln, both divisional
'Dream' on its New York $2 enoperators In Publix when under
instituted.
Katz. Metro, may be studio where gorgement at the Hollywood Is maintaining a strong out^froht pace,
Feld win land.
Before Feld left for the Coast he backed by the terrific exploitation
Studio BnOdap Sets
was sounded on the possibility of re- and advertising campaign Warners
turning to Paramount If a suitable put behind, it on Its first two-a-day
Kelly in Pair of Leads spot opened up. Presumption is opening, On the first week, excluthat the spot Par had In mind on sive of the premiere, picture did
approaching Feld was that which $17,000, while the second Is $16,500.
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Boris Morros vacates on shifting to This includes various theatre parLead in ^The Black Gantr.' belnR the TPar studio. Feld
w^s previously ties booked on both matinees and
readied at 20th-Fox Hollywood lot
head of, all de luxe operations and evenings, with sales of seats at flat
by John Stone, associate producer,
scales.
Hollywood at capacity, unstage shows in Par.
goes to Paul Keliy. Darryl Zanuck
He wasn't Interested In returning der price setup. Is $18,500.
tagged Kelly for part as step In
to Par, It was Indicated, because he
studio's buildup of p]ayer.
Slim
Los Angeles
Summerville also draws comedy role was golngiinto an unnamed production berth on the Coast.
As yet
Los Angeles, Oct. 22.
Iii picture.
ream' had one of the biggest
Screen play Is by Hobert Tasker Feld hasn't resigned his presidency
operate^
six
imMonarch,
which
premiere!?.
o8v
Coast
has seen oh Friand John- Bright. Shooting sched
portant
first runs in key spots.
day
night
at the (WB) Beverly
(18)
tiled to begin Dec. 2.
Hills.
Plcure drew around $7,500
Kelly recently was handed lead
at $6 scale opening night. OK stroni^
In 'Song and Dance Man" opposite
at
subsequent
top
per$1.65
Claire Trevor. Production on that
Pact for
C. Fields formances but not capacity, with
picture, .which Sol Wurtzel promatinees a little affected. Big camduces, starts Oct. 28.
Hollywood,
paign on
'Dream' cast around
Fields,

the new order of things,' to the .po^t
of chairman of the new pompany
board.
Peter Rathvon,. an offlcial of .the
Atlas Corp., and. right hand man tb
Floyd Odium, la mentioned as :ih
the race .also. Some of -the downtown bunch bold, that the bahkero
may name a banker for president
and put in a strong industry fligur«
Immeldlately -under him. as the operating chieftain. Such a plan would
be for the purpose of retaining actual
control in the downtown
ranks.
Those who know Rathvon
are authority for the opinion that,
he won't take the presidency, even
If offered.
Rathvon is held to feel
that show business is for showmen
to run.

•A

this,

W.

based on the downtown premise tliat
M, H, Ayleswopth steps up, under

Shea's,

.

months, has been handed new oner
year contract at Paramount iinder
Hollywood, Oct. 22,.
which he will do three pictures.
Kent Taylor, now at 20th-Pox for
First win be 'Poppy,' now being
lead opposite (ilaire Trevor In 'Buc- readied.
at
the
femalns
studio
on
caneer,'
loanout from Paramount for a featured spot In 'Song and Dance Man.' Metro's 'Kind Lady' Film
Sol Wurtzel produces the latter
With Original Legiters
picture, with Allan Dwan directing.
Cialre Trevor and Paul Kelly set for
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
the production.
top spots
Metro is bringing Barbara Shields
and Justine Chase from New York

.1

;

1.

26;

Paramount, which had been assigned to
Harold Hurley. .Latter washes iip
around first of the year and takes
six months' leave. On his. return he

figure, of course, is iinofilclal. Erpl's
net earnings since its organization'

New

official, is reported having ajt: inside .track.
This possibility, of course,

it,^

'Barbary Coast,' Loevv's, Oct.
26; State, Louisville, 26; St&t&,
St. L., 26; State, Norfolk, 26;

22.

operating

and for manx years an executive of
Publix, Mlltbn H. Feld Is preparing
Hfr has
b enter film production.
in 1927 lis iihofflcially flgur?<3( to have
been on the Coast about 10 days
117,000,000.
amounted to around
Among the principal actions now coriferlng on plans which it Is
against the phone company and Its understood were laid for his enBUbslds Is a. suit pending in Wil- trance into film making before he
mington, presently, on alleged anti- left the East.
Among Feld's close associations
trust grounds. *y GeneraV Talking
This comes Is Sam Katz under whose guidance
Pictures (DeForeal).
up foi- ttlal, accofding to present he was brought into Publix for a
estlniate, some time next month or top operating spot from Kansas City
where Feld originally started In thein December.
John Hertz, of Lehiqan Bros., for atre work with Frank Newman. He
a time, was considering the ad- has always been close to Katz, now
vfsablilty of acquiring control Ot a production executive at Metro, and
Erpl, from Western Electric and after leaving Publix early In 1933 he
the phone company. So far as has became president of Monarch The-

Tak«

ITED ARTISTS

as a
hold

tion of five pictures y.et to be delivered by the Hurley unit.
Producers who .shift over to BotsLew Qensler, WHllani
ford are

MILTON FELD

-

Dayton, Oct. 25; Pal,
25; State, Waterbury,
Hollywood, Det.,

Orph, Seattle, 26; Pal, Clncy,

Hollywood, Oct.
his recent appointment
producer, A. M. Botsfprd will
the reins on 13 'B' pictures for

On

and a forae* Paramount

Chi<:a'go,

•

.

Nov.

PRODUCE ON 13

vlHcrs. They swing over to Botsford
as soon as they wind up the produc-

tivities,

.20,

Thati^iairl,'.

bany, NbV. 26.
'Sha;
Couldn't

'

Cedar

Iowa,

Exit,*

Kaplds. Ia„ Oct.

wk).

Week

Capitol— 'Music In the Air'
(MG).
Music Hall— 'Three Musket-

-

under

Strand— 'Shipmates Forever*

(WB)

Prez

, The JtKO. company. Is.headlng foe
rapid reconstruction an.d recoveriy
Its new owners.
Offlclally,
nobody' Is In nomination for the
presidency of RKO, but the new
president may be a dowjntown business executive or banker, or It may
be a trained industry leader from
the trade. Attorney Leo .^pitz, ot

Natl Krst Rons

Pom-

,.

Papamount— 'Crusades'

Pending Suitk

which are pending. What
A. T, & T. thinks about these suits
so far as they may have any bearing on Its desire to dispose of Erpl,
Is not known.
Estimate of the phone company
and Western Electric's investment
In Erpi is around 180,000,000. n This

RKO on the Road to Reconstructioii;

(2d wk).

utility field.

Also, these is a' matter of several,
suits arising out of alleged Erpl ac-

for

'

TMnk

Dispose of Erpi;

Wednesday, October 23, 1935

'Peter Ibbetson,'

'Milky

Way' and

'It's

a

'Rose

take him to Hollywood Jan. 1'.
While on the Coa.st Tugand will
ijubmit a weekly sketch for the pio-

gram.

of the Rancho.'

METRO BORROWS GAYUOR

'Midsummer

ZANUCK'S 1776 PIC
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Darryl Zanuck is to i)roduce ii
rtpeclal at 20Ur-Fox based on the Ufp
of Paul Jone.s, Revolutionary War
hero.

No

writing as.signments as yet.

Hollywood, Oct, 22.
Janet Gaynor goes to Metio on a
loanout from 20th-Fox for 'Small
Town Girl' lead opposite Robert
•Montgomery.
Hunt Stromberg produces from
script by John Lee Mahin and Edilh
•

i'MtzgeraJd.

PICTURES
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LOEFS BACK TO

11

Pars TheatFe Pards Into N Y. This

Ucbtman looks Set With Metro

Week to Setde Future Terms, Deak

As Nick Schenck's

status of Paramount theatre partJEEVES A STAR
nerships and what policies are" to
in the future are questions
20-Fox to /Maks Series
ix
considerably up 'in the air at tlie
Around Character
•moment but may be threshed out
Karl Hoblitzelle, A. H.
shortly.
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Blank and John Trendle, partners
Film rights to the P. G. WodeWho received 30-day extensions on
Sept. 28, are due In New Yorlc this house short-story character, Jeeves,
week for home office conferences have been acqiilred by Darryl Zanabout the situation.
Meantime, Par has reached no uck for 20th Fox.
Deal gives the film company the
known decisions as to what is. going
to be done throughout the country right to make a series of features
except that It will operate the north- with Jeeves as the main character,
western Flnkelsteln & Ruben group with Zahuck figuring that th) group
Itself for the time being with L. J. can be built up for one or two reLudwig and John Friedl In charge leases yearly along the same lines as
at Minneapolis. Par had a short- the Charlie Chan series.
term partnership arrangement, over
Sol Wurtzel will produce the iniP. & R. with William Hamm, Jr., tial Jeeves featute and will likely
former receiver of the^ thieatres, handle the entire series during the
which was cancelled Sept. 2%. ' F&R coming two years.
may eventually take in^a new partner but until then Par will be In
direct control from New York.
Blank partnership over the midwest, Trendle's in Detroit and the
the
In
partnership
Hoblitzelle
southwest 'were renewed for only
30 days, this renewal expiring next

MG

Between now and
then something may be worked out

-

partnerships with a couple excepsuch as i3. "V. Richards
(Saerger) and Hunter Perry (Virgihia) fell due, in order to have an
opportunity to study the situation
more completely. Otterson himself
conferred with Hoblitzelle In Los
Angeles concerning the southwest,
setting the 30-day extension which
is now nearly up.
.

tions

LASKY MAKING
1

IN

ENGLAND

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
One production will be made next
year in England by the Plckford-

With
cleared,

from London

week. Producer
signed young French actress, Ariane
Borg, now en route to Hollywood
for the lead opposite Francis Lederer in latter's next picture for P-L,
which is slated to start In about
ei ht weeks.
la:st

LORD READIES THREE

WARNER HLMUSICALS
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Alfred E.. Green will direct 'Colleen,'
Warner's
being
musical
readied by Robert Lord to go before
cameras in two weeks. Picture will
star

Ruby

Keeler.

Lord also preparing two other
musicals,

'Singing Kid,'

WB

Al Jolsbn

and 'Stage Struck,' Bessie
Bacon story formerly titled 'Lucky

starrer,

Me.'

Maclean, Metro Dicker
Hollywood, Oct. 22,
Douglas MacLean leaves Paramount upon completion of 'So Red
the Ro.se,' now being washed up.
Producer is dickering with Metro
but may take European vacash before

making a connection.

HAwk'
remake Rafael

Sabatlni pirate picture. Milton Sills

Sam

starred in silent 10 years ago.
BischofC. will produce.

Yarn being developed by Michel
Jacoby and Robert Neville as heavy
budget special on next year's program.
First National spent over $1,000,000

on

silent

directed

by Frank

Third

screen version of 'The
Hottentot' wlU get remake at Warners under title of 'He Flies Through
the Air.' Hugh Herbert set for top
spot. Bryan Foy produces. Douglas
MacLean starred in first production
and Edward Everett Horton was
featured in second, talker made in

business. Doubles will continue as
a last half (Tuesday-Friday) policy
unless the theatres find they can
do without them during the slow
part of the week as well as over
the weekend. Loew office, declares
it is not adopting either diials or
singles as a general policy for the
circuit, but will let returns in the
individual theatres decide the Issue. Circuit feels that in the better
neighborhoods the single bills are
more desirable, but there are still

1929.

Sheehan Back, Stays
East

4 Wks.; Says

(Continued on page 62)

No
W,

Moon.'
Last week, almost to the day
that he broke In, Conway
completed Metro's 'Tale of
Two cities,' as Its director.

PAR'S INS, OUTS

stand.

REVAMP

Hill,

Benn W. Levy,

E,

Edwin Mo-

ran, Humphrey Pearson, David Sllversteln,
Robert Tasker, Sylvia

Thalberg and Garnett Weston.
New writers are Franklin Coen,
Cpurtney Ryley Cooper, William
Drake, Garrett Fort, Henry JohnMelchior
son,
Lengyel,
Louise
Long, Brian Marlowe, Robert Ma-

Lynn Starling.
directors are Chester Franklin,
currently at Metro, and Ray
McCarey. Marlon Gerlng. and James
Crube left during period.

not ready to

Sam

FORUNIXED

cauley and

New

Briskin and Joe Brandt s Indie

Producing Co.; 5-8 Pix for 20th-Fox

make
^Gibraltar* in Tints,

any announcement

of his plans in
the industry.
It wa!s previously reported here
that Sheehan would Join Paramount as an independent producer.

'Ballerina,' 'Encore* Set
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
with
original yarn
naval background, has been bought
by Jock Whitney's Pioneer as Its
third Technicolor feature, on new
season's program. Yarn is by Wil'Gibraltar,'

WHARTON TO WATCH
SEZNICK LEDGERS

liam Wilder!
Natalie M.

Kalmus has

sold "La

an original, to Pioneer.
Story has Mexico City locale. 'Ballerina' is second story purchase by
Jock Whitney. First, was 'Encore.'
Ballerina,'

Holl>T\'pod, Oct. 22.
John Wharton, legal representative for John Hay Whitney, was
elected treasurer of Selznlck International Pictures at first meeting of

the board of directors since organization of comran?. Lloyd Wright
was appointed secretary of the corporation.
Second picture to be turned Out
by the David Selznick producing
organization- to follow 'Little Lord
Fauntleroy' v/lU be made in three
tint technicolor, with George Cukor
slated to direct
Ronald Colman
set for third.
Whitney aired east after the
meeting.
Returns to the Coast In

January.

BD

BRITISH

Hollywood, Oct.

22.

Laemmle turned down an offrom Charles M. Woolf of Lon-

Carl
fer

.

Indications are

that Universal will get new money
for production within the next week.

Marie Jerltza.
Sheehan continues to declare
that he has proposals under consideration but has not made any
decision.
He will remain east
around four weeks and then go to
is

moving up from

UA

don for Universal.

Eu-

rope yesterday (Tuesday) with his

He

virtue of

ford doesn't want the title, that la
a different matter. Expectation, with
the Pickford name giving the presidency a prestige slant. Is that th©
owners and executives
other
niay want her to carry the title but
relieve her of the re-sponsibillties ot
Hollywood, Oct;
sales direction by appointing a genDue to lack of requirements and eral sales manager at New York.
A. W. Kelly Is presently v.p. In
ah eye to economy measures, Paramount in last month has dropped charge of sales, foreign and domes-

wife,

Hollywood.

By

the vice presidency; she Is ofllcially
Lichtman's successor. If Miss Pick-

TALENT

Verdict on Plans

R. Sheehan returned from

Pickford will retain title of president of United Artists which, aa
flrst vice president, she Inherited
resigned. Ltchtnian
to become executive assistant to
Nicholas M. Schenck, president of
Loew's, Inc., is declared set and may
be announced at any time.
Miss Pickford, in the east at present, would accept the presidency
title In UA permanently If the board
desires her to occupy the post. It
Is understood; ..At- present there Is no
indication that the UA board will
not let her inheritance of the title

when Llchtman

.

Lloyd.

Lasky unit

of U.nlted Artists. Picture will be produced at the new
London Films studios at Denham,
with Nino Martini -starred and supporting cast composed of British
players.
European plans of P-L were made
known by Jesse Lasky on his return

will

22.

Con-^

for himself
as an aictor In 'Valley of. the

tic;
Harry D. Buckley Is v.p. In
11 contract players and added four;
charge, of corporate affairs.
Miss
cut two directors and added two; Pickford has been conferring frequently with both executives since
slashed dozen writers, added 10;
theatres may shortly follow the first
Sylvia reaching New York and there is
Players eli inated
are
11 back to single bills. In the month Sidney, who re-signed with Walter some Impression that the present
setup with Kelly and Buckley aa
since the Loew circuit went doubles
Wanger; 'Lee Tracy, Walter C. they stand, will become permanent.
all over, public response In some
''"
bertl, Marina SchuGeorge J. Schaefer, now with Par,
sections has been decidedly anti- Kelly, Lyda
Dolores
Kathleen and J. R. .Grainger, of Universal,
dual. Either the customers resented bert,
Casey,
the lengthy shows or the business Burke, Douglas Blacklay, Harry El- both were mentioned as possibilities
in case & general sales chief la
with doubles,
coinpared
as
to
lerbe and / Trixle-. Friganza. New brought
In from the outside.
singles, did hot justify their con-;
contracts were handed -Betty BurgLlchtman, spotted under Schenck,
tlnuance.
ess,
Betty Jane Cooper, Robiert would relieve the Loew-Metro presiNo Duals en Weekends
dent of many details. Llchtman
Decision to return to isingles In Fiske and Murray McLean.
would not come In with any view to
the above 11 theatres was based on
Writers out during month were
displacing any present Loew or
returns In these particular districts,
Bright, Leonard Fields, Oscar Metro departmental chief; it Is unJohn
and upon Indications that doubles
are hot required for the weekend Hammerstein II, Sig Herzlg, Betty derstood.

22.

talker rights to 'Sea

Warners

Sheridan,
'

At Warner Bros.
oUywoodi Oct.

Cameo,

Prospect and Zieigfeld. They are.
among the 39 lioew metropolitan
N. Y. houses playing 'BroaSway
Melody' (Metro) single this week
and will carry over the one-picture
policy with 'Big Broadcast' (Par)
as the single feature starter.
According to the Loew theatre
department, other of its New York

or another short extension taken.

Interesting himself in the partnership, setup of Paramount and is. expected to direct the policies 'to be
determined with regard to renewals
He is
or partner replacements.
said to have ordered the short-term
extensions before Sept. 28 when a.\\

Pitkin,

chelle,

Hawk' Remakes

Klncey & Wilby, Lucas &. Jenkins
and other partners were renewed
for nlhe months.
John E. Otterson is personally

Twenty years ago Jack

IN

UA

Al Llchtman Is joining Metro In
an executive capacity, and Mary

It

way made a name

OTHERS LATER
In the most significant move back
single bills thus far, 11 Loew
neighborhood houses In New York
will revert to solo films next week.
They'll play- singles on first halves
(Saturday-Monday) and continue
with doubles on last halves for
the time being.
Houses' are 83d iSt., Lexington, 72d
St., kings, Mt. Vernon, New R6-

at

Hollywood, Oct.

Operating Dept. Claims
Vaudeless Houses Mean
More Net Profit

Hottentot' Sea

(28).

Still

—

to

Mary

Aide;

Pickford to Remain Prez of

Presentation .Houses Mean
Larger Film Rentals from
Distribution Viewpoint
Loew Theatre

-Kovem

Monday

SINGLES

Selznick's Stock Co.

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Sam Brl.skln, now in New York,
completing a deal whereby he and
Joe Brandt, former Columbia proxy,

is

will

I

a company

to

Max
agnus Is now handling
Laerhmlc's Satcvepost correspondence exclusively at U.

HARDING, DUNNE TOPS
IN PAR'S 'OLD MAID'

make a

minimum

of ffvc pictures for release through 20th Century- Fox.
Briskin and Brandt got the okay
on the deal last, week from Sidney

Hollywood, Oct.

22.

Irene Dunne and Ann Harding are
being lined up by Paramount to be
Kent and Joseph M. Schenck co-starred In 'The Old Maid,' Zoe
and are going ahead on the fi- Akine play, Both players will be
nances, with Briskin remaining in borrowed from Radio.

R.

N. Y-. for at least three weeks. His
wife planed to N. Y, Sunday (20)
to Join him.
Also set to go Into 20th-Fox fold
is Reliance, the Eddie Small-Harry
Goetz firm to start on a 6-8 picture
schedule after completing its United
Artists obligations.. Still have one
to

Hollywood, Oct. 22,
First move to perfect a permanent organization by Selznlck International will be. the establishment of i's own stock company.
David O. Selznick feels that he
wants to develop his own stellar
players and stars as he would have
dilHcuIty In borrowing them from
the other majors.

form

Laemmle says that the only pos.slbllity of his selling the company
would be for somebody to bring him
the coin, and he would then give a
'yes' or 'no,'

make

for the latter, 'Last of the

Mohicans.'

Understood 20th-Fox i.s open for
more indlc outside producers, as

Zanuck win limit himself to 12 pictures and Sol Wurtzel the. same
amount lOn tlie current program.
Company fcel.s It needs more outside product than It's getting from
Sol Lesser with westerns and foreign market.

Virginia Van Upp la scripting
which will be produced In
time for early 1936 release.

story,

MPTO

on Fox-20th Pix

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.
has taken the stand that
exhibitors holding Fox contracts
have right to Fox-'20th Century
product. Action was taken on ad-

MPTO

vice of

MPTO'.s

legal committee.

Orfjahizatlon believes an amicable
win he reached, although
not It I.s prepared to hold out for

(Icfi.ilon
if

full product of merged companies
on basis of old agrei'nient.

PICT
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Moor' World Premiere
At $1.75 in Washington

•3d

ite Profit-Taking, Amus. Issues
Despit

Washington, Oct,

Han

More

New

Hold Up; 8

Inside Stuff-Pictures

22.

Belasco will get |1,7B top, highest
When 'Shipmates Forever* (WB) was released in Baltimore •wher^
ever Charged lor flicker in plenty people are privy to the precise details of life, routines and reguti
lations at tlie Naval Academy, depiction lii the flicji of some of thfese
rules governing midshipmen evoked caustic carping. However, after;
«n'ev«jnt at'the Academy- last week one -ct- the .beefs can-bo erased*
night. Performance is sponsored by
Scene In the film when some first-classmen (seniors) grab Dick Pow^lli,
local Newspaper Women's Club as
in role of a plebe- (frbsh) and as a hazing stunt oscort him to Srapke
beheflt for children's hospital fund. Hail, where flrstrclassmen alone niay bring their girls oh off-afternoonis,
Top tariff for roadshow celluloid and riiake him waxbie for entertainment. That scene was pooh-poohed
has never exceeded $1.66, tax in- as unrealistic.
cluded. Opening is ballyed as world
However, among this year'^- class of plebes at the Academy Is Midpreniiere.
shiptmaTk Qreen, who is reputed. to,have a swell pair of pipes. So swell,
Gaumont- rltteh has^^anc6 iftan Jn faQt, that he has been mustered by the upper-cla,ssmeh to sing for
on. spot, clricuslng "townTfrbm Cap'-" em at -the fall, hops to -Whlph plebeg .are; barreia. Lad can now ducK.Itai's arty spot which, heretofore,
that 10 p. m. curfew to whioh all plebes must comply, and on hop nites
hasn't known what exploitation can stay up till dances clos($.at mldnite. Boy sings with the Acad
ork,
meant.
and it is first time in. history that any vocal accomp has been added to
straight dishing of dance tunes at Institution's affairs. May pr may not.
prompted
idea..
bei the film's suggestion which

Highs

price

Capital, for opening of 'Passing of
Third Floor Back' (GB) Friday (26)

IKE

WEAR

Yesterday's Prices

Stock market ran Into profittaking In Industrial and speciaUles
Though
lists yesterday (Tuesday),
Belling was well absorbed In niost
instances, declines in some highpriced-' Industrials gave ma,rket a
Distribution
ragged vappcixrance.
and sales lii several grbupai covered
,

by rallies in rails and utilities
which enabled these two groups to
close higher. Amusemehtci also telt
selling wave in mlinor degree but

not until

400 Col.

Pict-..

|60 and

Kodak had edged

to

Eastman

+%

+
-

6,m

RCA

RKO

.

Keith Albe© pfd., followed
general trend of better preferred
h%
advanclngr
upwards,
stocks
points to hew 1935 top at 90.
Aided by general bullish senti-

Amusement

ment in Industrial list,
Group pushed forward to highest
ground In more than two years in
last week!s stock market.

ment Group of

12

1014

20O Trans-t.

,.

.

-

%
%

19

3%

10

BONDS
'

RkO

-%

WB

-

Vi

.

+ %

—%
-%
-%

1935 ht«h.

Stanley, Balto,

FOX to OPERATE RKO
K.C. HOUSES, REPORT

3% - H

Amuse-

representative

Issues climbed up to 38% and
wound up week at slightly above
38% as measured by the averages.
Net gain for week was 0.895 of a

hto

2-a-Day for Dream' Wk.

was 36%.

Baltimore, Oct.

Warner's first-run house here, the
Obvious favorable factor )9 this
in which volume Stanley, will two-a-day 'Midsumbounded upwards, with nearly 320,- mer Night's Dream' Nov. 7 at a
hands.
changing
000 shares in group
'Dream' was originally
lil.66 top.
Strength puished -Issues- to highest skedded to run at the Indie legit site,
1936 prices. New highs were reAuditorium, but now "WB has decorded by Eastman Kodak, at 16191;
out the grind policy
chuck
to
cided
General Efectrlc, at 36%; Keith pfd.,
week and
at 84%;, Loew common, at 49%; at the Stanley for the
Badio common, at 8%; Radio B, at supplaiit it with a special two-a-day.
Westinghouse, at .88%; and stanza. The. Stanley is the largest
81;

will

RKO

the local

shift

Into the lap of the

Fox

theatres

office,

with

the Skourases as the guildlng hand

at

6.

Fresh buying waves on Saturday
(21) sent Dow-Jones
industrial averages to 139.60,' highest point this year. Averages closed
at 138.96 for a gain of 3.93 points on

and Monday

the week.

day on
'Saturday (19), market Mondaiy "was
a little slow If) 'getting underway.
But once started. It went up swiftly
with wide variety of stocks hitting

With a

1,000,000-share

new 1935 peaks., As in recent weeks,
the motors were in the van.
This movement swept "Eastman to
Its best pr4qe for year, tvith stock
(Continued on page 27)

theatre In Balto, seating 3,500.

This will be only town in country in which 'Dream' will get Its
twice-dallylog in a house which
ordinarily shows grind films. In all
the other key cities, the Shakespearean subject Is being shown In
theatres ordinarily devoted to legit,
with the eicdeption 'of N. T.-, where;
it is current at the Hollywood.

Griffith, Inc.,

R'cYr

by Judge Murry Hul-

bert in the Pedcrarcourt, New York,
as the rtisult of proceedings brought
recently by John A. Manning, holdBkrptcy Prior to
er of 67 shares pf the corporation's
stock. Gans was required
Class
St. Louis, Oct. 22.
to post a bond, of $1,000.,
Receivership of Theatre Realty
In suing for himself and other
Co.,
subsidiary of Fox Theatre, stockholders.
Manning contended
owning buUdinirs -and leasehold^ of that the assets of the corporation,
theJE^ox, 'was ehdod, Saturday (id) which up to 1932 was engaged In
by an- 6rder of .U. S. Judge George producing pictures, had been wasted
H. Moore, who appointed the receiv
through mismanagement. Involved
ers trustees, under the bankruptcy in the^ assets .are the' studios In Malaw.
Edmond Koeln, former City maroneck, N. T., upon which. ManCollector, and James; T. Blair, for
ning charged, a mortgage of $355,000
mer state supreme court judge, had had been placed. Manning also albeen receivers under an action of leged that various 'securities of the
Circuit Court in January, 1932.
company, including 600 shares of
.They and their' attorneys, John S United Artists Corp. stocli, had been
Leahy and Guy A. Thompson, re- pledged for loans. Manning paid
cently were 'allowed a total of $147,
$1,005 for his stock In 1929.
000 in fees. Because of this. Judge
Moore made the new appointments
without further compensation. In
Bexley,
eluding appointm'ent: of Leahy, as
attorney for the trustees.
Experimental Theatre

Admitted to

Reorg

A

,

,

I

Undenberg Twin

.

The Judge approved a' petition of
Columbus, Oct. •22.
a Bondholders' Committee for adBexley, suburban, locHted three
mission of the corporation to bank
miles from center, of Columbus, in
tiiptcy with view to reorganization
opened today
and sustained a motion by comrtiit- community of 3,000,
(Tuesday) with customers standing
tee to dismiss a conflicting petition
out in street waiting to see. trick
filed by three minority bo^idholders
invelited by builders and
gadgets
last month.
A motion by those widely advertised. House is second
bojidholders to dismiss the commit
ruii;) 'Naughty Marietta' first shoi^.
tee's suit

was

overruled.

of radical construction detallls is i^o iauditoriumB

Included in

list

two sound
Levy Chief Barker
systems, fed from single machine
Process is a secret, and works well,
Pittsburgh, Oct. i22.
Art Levy, manager Col e)cchange with clear plQture on 8 by 10 screen
here, named' chief barker of Variety Each side of house seats 300, with
Club's Tent No. 1 for 1936-36. He'll advantage of intimacy explained by
take office, succeeding Mike Cullen builders.
Theatre uses Lindenberg Sound
at organization's annual 'Big Top'
banquet In William Penn hotel Nov. system, worked out two years ago
10.
George Ty^on and Al Barnett by Theodore Lindenberg, who built
named first and second assistant Bexley. Constructed on sound frorh.
multiple sources theory,, system was
chief barkers, respectively.
Reservations for 'Big Top' dinner given successful year's test run in
with two screens and

this year being; limited to 800, with

more than half that number already
gone.

-

Cooper as

Sam

Houston

Hollywood, Oct.
^
'The Raven,' blOftraphy of

Houston

by- Mai<(iuls
:

Jan^es.

?2.

^am
has

been purchased by Paramount.
Picture will be used As stArt-fcr for

Gary Cooper.

S. L.

Rothafel

In Ethiopia In preference to all other modes of transportation.
Country Is rated almost Impassable for automobiles. Sure-fobtedness bf
desert animal's has convinced nearly all American cameramen, with Halle
Selassie's troops, that the camel Is. prerequisite In carrying heavy camerja.

tion

FP.-Can. Theatre Mgr.
Elected to ParEament
Ottawa, Oct.

One

of

this

'22.

and sound equipment.
Big headache in this situation as far as home offices in N. T. are concerned is that camel transportation Is. amazingly expensive. One newsreel official figures that it costs $6,000 to traverse 1,000 miles by camel,
and same distance can be covered by plane In that land for $4,000.
Insuring, planes used in transporting newsreel film from various Inland

among

survivors

the points of activity to through transport plane lines Is costing nearly as
much as the Initial purchase price of th^ planes, according to home offices
in of newsreel companies. Renewal bf the policy every five weeks is an
Item that adds up the costs. .Paramount news plane now being used In
a theatre
Ethiopia originally cost $4,000, for' example, and is costing the newswill repre- reel outfit about $3,000 more for insurance.
.

950 aspirants for the 245 seats in

the Csufiadlan

House

Commons

of

the general elections

is

man, H. B. Wilton, who
sent the riding of Hamilton West
in the next Canadian. Parliament.

After holding one' hearing on the question of whether film rental and
Wilton, a theatre manager In the advertising accessories provided by distributors for theatres are subject
to the N. T. city sales tax, adjournment to an Indefinite date was taken.
Distributors will await the setting of date for another hearing from the
and, accordingly, will sit as a memcity administration.
ber of the Opposition.
The new
Standing together In thelr^defense that film and accessories are rented
Commoner is also prominent In
taxable,, distributors are appearing, in
municipal politics, being the Mayor rather than sold and, thus iaren't
behalf of the industry In a test case brought by the city against United
of Hamilton
president
the

Famous Players Canadian organization, was elected as a Conservative

.

Griffith, Inc.,

Joseph Gans, attorney, was appointed receiver In equity for D. W.

Fox, St

Coincident with talk about taking over the old Roxy,

had a conference with John B. Otterson, booke^d up with latest discussion
Par about taking over the Roxy.
Howard S. Cullman continues as receiver of the latter,

In

on the new combine.
Lesser operating.
Under tbo new arrangement both
the Pdx and RKO theatres in town
Newsreel came.ra grinders are using camels as means of transporta^.
by the Skourases

will be operated
for Pox.

move was manner

RKO,

-

and recently came up again'.
Kansas City, Oct. 22.
Impression within Par Is that a deal couldn't, be made In view of the
Change In the complexion of the obligations standing in the way of the Rbxy. This. Includes, In round
operating picture of Kansas City is figures, debts of $600,000; bond obligations of $3,700,000 and $1,700,000 In
reported under way on a deal which notes.
times. It is stated,

22.

,

Acqiulsltlon of the' Roxy, N. T., by Paramount is not likely except under
sale, In which .event Pa.r would be anxious to step, in on a
Deal for the Roxy has been discussed hundreds of

a foreclosure

bid, it Is learned.

considered unusually strong

compared with other groups. Low

point

3%

14'A 14%
$81,000 Oen. Th,;. IB
106 105
.....IW
a, 000 Loew
02
01
20.000 Keith . . .,. 02
61
0,000 Par-B"way 01% 61
06%
96%
9654
28,000 Par
83
83
84>/4
8,000
82
83>A 82
22,000 W.; B

•New

%
%

%

CURB
1,000 Tech.

new. peak at

162%.

Net
HlKb Low.Last.cbEO'
66% 66% 65% - H

2,200 Con. Film. 5%
1)00 East. K..*ie2% 161% 162
17,200 Cen. Bl... 3n% 84% 35
6,500 toev ...i*30 •4QVb 49% ..
Piursnvount 10% 1014 10%
8.C0O
So 2d pf 13li 12% 12% ^*
B%4,800 Pathe .... VA.
8V4
8%
.....
814
43,800
78% 70 -1.14
1.200 Radio B... 80
B%
6
....
9,200
2,S0O 20th-Po3t . 16% 10% inii
7% 7%
12,400 W. B.,... 8H

Loew common had hung

up new high at

point,

Salea.

another house.
Heating plant, stores heat in room
insulated like icebox, with fans to
Process can
create instant heat.
be reversed in summer with cooling
system.
Theatre Is filled with customer interest, with electric eye water fountains,
etc.,
all
over the place.
Building was built as experiment,
according to Lindenberg, incorporating ideas he had been thinking
of for past score years.

and
of
Mayors Association of Ontario.
The election of Mayor Wilton

Artists.'
Is

Sentence of Lucien Ahdrlot, Radio cameraman, to a year in a French
that he is the first theatre
manager to be elected to a seat In military prison for falling to answer a call to arms nearly 20 years ago.
the Federal Parliament.
has resulted in a strong protest being entered by the American Society
of Cinematbgraphers to the secretary of istate In Washington and th6
president of France.
COIUMBIA'S 75c
Andriot enlisted in the U. S. army and was honorably discharged after
Regular dividend of 75c a share serving overseas. Cameraman was picked up by French authorities
during recent vacation trip abroad and sentenced after trial.
h£U3 been declared on Columbia Pic
tures $3. preference stock, board of

unique

in'

.

DIWY

directors .announced

yesterday

(Tuesday).
This is. payable Dec
stock on record Nov. 14.
This is the bid preferred stock,
listed oh Over-the-Counter market
2 to

,

.

L.

A. to N. Y.

Charles Skouras.

Arch Bowles.
Mike Rosenberg.
Bnianuel Cohen.
Mrs. Sam Briskln.
Sid Silvers.
Haiison.
Major. John Zanft.
Max Relnhardt.
Peter Lorre.

Ed

J.

J.

Sullivan.

Edgar Allen Woolf.

W.
Ed

R. Hearst.
Hatrlck.

Brian Marlowt
Lucille LaVerne.
Eric Pommer,
Frances Langfordl
Betty Purness.
Merritt Hulburd.
Ernestine Schumann-Heink.
,

Irene Dunne.

John, Hay Whitney.
Louis Weiss.
Jack Fier.
•William Berke.

John Howard.
Lionel Stander.
Charles Butterworth.
Gerald King.

Harpo .Marx.

Nv Y. to L A.
Irving Mills.

Cab Calloway,

Abe Lastfogel.
Marc Liachma:nn.

We

Columbia's -Together
Live', current at the Central, N. T., on a
dual bill, was produced about a year ago, 'which account's for the cast
presence of two now deceased actors— Wlllard Mack and Lou Tellegen.
Both are played down in the billing. Mack also authored- and directed.
Film was completed just before Mack died but is jiist going out on release, held back by Col for- trade reasons. Tellegen committed suicide
some nionths later.

Pouting of Jan Kiepura at Paramount has kept 'Give Us This Night*
out of production several days while Ayilliam Le B&ron,, producer, and AI
Hall, director, smoothed the singer's ruffled fee-lings.
Kiepura principally dislikes the idea of haying another singer in the
Studio, on other hand, wants story as buildup for Gladys
picture.
Swarthout, and does not see why Kiepura should do all the singing.
.

Maryland branch of an organization called 'American League Against.
Fascism' has been sending in letters, each signed by half a
dozen persons, to the Baltimore Loew office protesting fact that the
circuit's three Balto theatres play Hearst-Metrotone newsreels.. Missives
are captioned 'Hearst "^Must Be Stepped,' and copy describes the publisher as one who 'breeds fascism.'

War and

Heaviest air exploitation given a Coast picture premiere was 'MIdsum-.

mer Night's Dream' (WB).
For the first time 11 stations were

used, nine going on simultaneously.
For 30 days following opening, 15 -minute interviews with local llghta..
from outer lobby over KPWB. George FlechCr handling the'

will be aired

campaign,^

Fox West Coast Is tentatively setting 'Crusades' (Par) in all Its Coast
houses at advanced b.o. tariffs. Picture opens first run in Los Ang&les at
the Paramount Oct. 31, F-WG's final scale to be determined on showing
at that house. Contemplated admission will be 55c nights, 40c mats.
Joseph M. Schenck has withdrawn his protest over action of the
title committee in banning 'Snatched' as tag for picture recently
pleted by 20th-Fox. Release name for the feature will be 'Show:
No. Mercy.' Latter passed as Okay by the title group.

Haya
com-

Them

Josef Von Sternberg and Columbia again are talking a percentage deal
on director's next picture. This is for Gnace Moore which starts shooting next month. Deal is similar to that between director and studio on
'Crime and Punishment.'

Universal will pass last year's biz

Wm.

Melva Cornell.
Henry Tobias.
Seymour.
Jack Kapp.

So far 4,638 contracts have been signed, 600 above
U had 7)600 exhibs" on the books last year.

Borrls Morros.
Jeanette Mendelsohn.
Fritz Lelber.

Attorney sources do not look for a decision as to their fees In the
Raramount-Publlx bankruptcy until after the Sabath committee has
concluded its present probe In New York.

mark

if

present clip

is

'34 for

maintained.

same

period.

.
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ST. LOUIS
Showdown on

On

Nov.

1;

Sez

Costly 'Obsession'

.

If

original
000
against a $600,000
Hollywood that budget. Irene Dunne; who was ensmaller theatres had been promised gaged for the picture on a: nineInrelief from mechanical worries
week basis a.t $76,000 for the job,
cidental to change was skeptically has been on the payroll over 16
and has drawn around
received Tn home offices of several weeks
$145,000.
major producers.
Picture is set for January release.
Promise of '•such relief ca,me In a
meeting of exchangemen and committee of Academy of Motion Picid Sciences. Since no
ture Arts
EXHIBS OPPOSE
company will map out a course of

Denied, Defense Starts

Today

Case

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
'Magnificent. Obsession' will be
completed at Universal the end of
this week after 17 weeks of shooting
at an estimated cost of around {960/-

He

Its

(Wed.)—

Hollywood,

Ofct.

22.

For past 10 years E. Lloyd
Sheldon, Paramount produter,
.

Anti-Trust Trial a Bitterly

Contested and Technical
Tussle of Motions and
Exceptions

coasts.

Reports

in ConmieYcia} Filnr Prod.

In N. \. Indicates

It

produclng-distrlbutlng

the 2,000-foot reel proposal for general use In picture theatres on Nov,
i, advocates pro and con iare throwing down final barra,ges on both

100% Rise

TISTS;

East Generally Agin'

of major
companies
sfcheduled to take definite action on

VARIETY

BUCKSTONE BLUES

2,(IOO-Foot Reels

representatives

with

ES

from

DRAGGIN* ALONG

has threatened to retire from

and

pictures

settle

down

to the

of a landed gentleman on
Santa Barbara estate. Last
week he announced to one and
ail thait he Is serious this time.
Then he signed a new contract with the studio for two
life

his

pictures.

.

NW

St. Louis,
IT,

S,

Government closed

case, against

trust

22.

Its anti-

Warner

Bros.,

ZIRN'S

LEGAL VICTORY,

CONSOUDATE 3 ITEMS

Par and RKO, late this (Tuesday)
FREE
Affi
Hays committee (including repreafternoon. The defense's demurrers
A surprise victbry for SamUel
oentatlyes from ejach major comto the Sherman, anti-trust IndictZirn, bondholder attorney who has
ments will not be argued until topany) next month, any a,ctlon taken
Minneapolis, Oct. 22.
In
regarded
Is
Coast
West
the
morrow (23) morning. In view of been nettling Paramount since it
on"
Local exhibitors,
members
of
went
Into receivership, arises out
home offices here as wasted motion. Northwest Allied States, are fight the lateness of the Government's of a, unanimous decision by the ApNo company.- in. N. T. yesterday ing to prevent use of the municipal wlndup.
pellate Division of the Supreme
The Government 'spent much time Court,
(Tuesday> would admit that any of- auditorium for free amateur radio
In New Tbrk, granting his
and expense to prepare Its case a,nd motion to
ficial action had been taken on the shows.
N
consolidate three appeals
matter of larger- sized reels.
They have requested the city In the event Federal Judge Moore, and argue them in Deceirfber. ApMove by motion picture opera- council to refuse^^to permit Its sitting on the case, denies the de- peals derive from bid actions
start
tor's unions against the 2,P00-foot rental for 26
suc'cessiye Sundays murrer, the film companies
brought
by
Zirn against the bank
spools extended to Chicago last this winter.
A protest resolution their defense immediately on group, the National ]Sroadcastlng
week. Chicago local voted against has been presented to the alddrmen, Wednesday (23) morning.
Co. and Paramount Publix In' besesmorning
and
(Tuesday)
ago
Today's
the big reels two years
and leading theatre men will appear
hialf of Robert S, Levy and all other
senti- before the body in person to combat sion was devoted to attempt of Rusrfecent, poll Indicated that
Paramount bondholders.
ment has not changed. With Boston the use of the Luildlng for any free sell F. Hardy, special assistant at
The three groups Involved each
and N. T. unions lined up against shows in opposition to the legiti- torney-general, to obtain favorable brought motions to dismiss the
over
previously
motion,
on
major
third
ruling
makes
this
showhouses^,
spools,
mate
these
Zirn
application,
Appellate
the
testi
record
the
Into
let
to
Pror ot -o of the proposed free ruled,
spot which will fight their adoption.
Division denying all of them and
Various picture companies now sh ws intend to obtain their rev- mony given by various government thus clearing the way for appeal to
from -'arious advc:-tlsers witnesses quoting execs of Par and the Court of Appeals at Albany, if
are receiving reports from their enue
concerning
exchange managers on sentiment, whose goods would be 4>lugged over RKO as to statements
withhold- latter grants hearing ais desired.
economy and feasibility of the pro- the ether during the course of the the alleged conspiracy In Ambassa- Expectation is that argument would
the
posed change. In several Instances, amateux- perforu ices. Admission ing feature films from
Cen- occur In December before the highGrand
New;
and
Mlssdurl
consensus of these branch managers to the shows would be gratis to the dor,
est N. T. State appeals court.
tral. Defense counsel hotly contestwill determine course in Hays or- public.
Actions which Zirn now can conIn l.ielr protest resolution, the ed the point, asserting that Judge
ganization committee.
solidate on appeal are of a com'• —
alreiady told the Jury, at
has
Moore
e:;hlbltors
.t'-""
nt
out
that
p
report
,One company's exchange
defendants' counsel, to prehensive nature and attack the
request
of
selves
not
only
pay
heavy
taxes
was that bending of .larger spools
disregard testimony when It didn't Paramount bankruptcy in a genwould Increase fire hazard and for the support of the auditorium,
eral way but more specifically conrefer to Par and RKO. Hardy Indamage to film. Estimated that the but are heavy taxpayers other
cern
fllm-hocklng deal with the
wise.
They contend that no city sisted that his point was well taken banks,thethe CBS
14 theatres In his territory still
stock repurchase
and obtained consent «f the court to
building
should
be
used
to
hurt
lislng l,000-/oot magazines, would
ard the question of whether techfile a memorandum, supporting his
their business.
oppose change since it would cost
Court nical restriction clauses prevent
position, by 3 p. m. today.
approximately $200 per house. Same
adjourned at 11.40 a. m. to enable bondholders from seeking relief unmanager brought up angle that half
der bond indentures;
Hardy to draw memorandum.
Defendant groups before the Apof theatres in his district had takeWaives Prior CaU
With anti-trust case now-^ln Its
up pulleys suitable only for 1,000fourth' week and indications that pellate Division sought to claim the
foot reels, claim being that adjustcase soon. It Is appeals were not moot because
On 'Iranhoe' to Radio government will restwill
ment for correct tension would be
ask for di- questions brought up in these suits
certain the defense
difficult and probably would result
rected verdict of acquittal on ground had already been settled In Federal
Zirn contended successIn considerable film damage.
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
that no violation of Sherman law courts.

sictlon

until after the vote of this

AM

SHOWS

Genl Biz Upswing
Indicative not only of ,compre;henslve pick-up In business of many
leading industrial firms, but also th«
wide swing towards talking pictures
as a sales medium is the 100% rise
in commercial' picture production in
New York as compared with fall of
.1934.
Five or more producing com-^
panics are working night and day at
West Coast Service Studios In New
York.
Some idea of the intensive production schedulies Is obtained in the report of the' cameramen's union,
which clalnts that all records for
hours worked by camera grinders

have been smashed tlils fall. Schedules are so crowded that the night
shift does not sign off until 3 and 4
o'clock in the morning, Six to seven
cameramen are needed to handle the
.

double

shift.

Most of the commercial^ subjects
are done in three to six reels and
are strictly for use by Industrial
companies In their branches or for

shows conducted by

special

their

salesmen. Few If any are for display In regular picture houses. Pictures are shot in 36 millimeter, and
tlien reduced down to 16 mm., since
best results are obtained In this
Industrial companies demand. 16 mm. film, so that
It can be more readily handled by

manner and most

company's sale force.
Largest producer of these commercial pictures Is Reed-Emmons.
Others Include Wilding, Jam Handy,
Castle Films and Pathe News commercial dept. Last named is skedded
to do a commercial film for Federal

Housing Commission this. week.
General Motors (Acceptance Corp,)
recently finished one In three reels.
Wherever possible, standard film
and legit names are used In the
casts.
Almost uniformly the casts
are picked from Broadway stage
talent, even down to extras.

.

t-

U

Reports froni the Coast are that
at the company's studio would

Universal has surrendered priority production rights to 'Ivanhoe'
in favor of Radio.
It's a friendly
gesture as work is in the public

has been committed.
24 of 47 Witnessea
be affected slightly if at all and that
With five more witnesses examit was entirely up to the home ofined
in a 20-minute period Monday
domain.
fice to decide whether big reels
Radio plans production of Rob- (2), government has placed 24 of
were economically practicable.
the 47 summoned. Witnesses were
Other branch managers: already ert N. Lee's treatment of the Sir
local branch mgrs. of producing and
are protesting on grounds that big- Walter Scott novel.
distributing concerns who told how

work

ger spools will retard inspection
•\york and make necessary additional employes in Inspection depart-

many

feature films their firms disKvldent
tributed In recent years.

Francine's O.K. for Sound

ment.
After Hays committee takes acHollywood, Oct. 22.
tion, whole subject has to be passed
Satisfied with her film tests, Metro
on by individual picture companies.
Academy already has approved the Is looking around for a vehicle for
2,000-foot reel, claiming saving at Francine Larrimore. If set, she goes
studio and In leaders because most under contract.
deluxe theatres splice present 1,000fbot reels for use in their 2,000-foot

Otterson's

miagazlnes.

Universal has beeri a leader in
against adopting these new
reels, spokesmen claiming that their
use of 2,000-foot reels in ,a test
period several years ago was economically unsound and highly un-

fight

satisfactory in practical use.

'Cqssacks*-^with

Sound

Son Art

Directing for Par

PAR'S 'FAUST' EELEASE
Paramount

will release the flilmIzed .'Faust,' to be produced by the
New York Ope^a Guild, which G.
"W. Pabst Is directing.
Film was at first figured for release through the Motion Picture

Foundation, but that deal has been
shelved.

an Injunction against Film Production

Corp.,

as result of the .film-

pawning deal, and tied up assets of
this Par subsidiary at the time.

purpose of this testimony was to
restricted field from which F.
M. could choose pictures for Its
Ambassador, Missouri and New

show

&

Grand Central houses.
Branch mgrs. and number

of feature films they testified their companies had for the 12-month season
ending last Aug, 31 were: Clarence;
Hill, Columbia, 37 ; L&y ton D. Lynch,

MGM,
36;

41;

Joe Garrison, Universal,

Benjamin Reingold, Fox,

49;

Because; 'So Red the Rose' is iald
in the south of Civil War days, Par-

amount

is

being

given

advance

test day-and-date premieres in -11
cities of the south starting Nov. 14.

•They are Richmond, Raleigh, N, C.;
Columbia, S. C; Atlanta, Tallahas*
see,
Montgomery, Ala.; Jackson,
Miss.; Baton Rouge, La.; Nashville,
Austin, Tex,, a,nd Little Rock, Ark.
In connection with, the 11-day-

.

at

Fox and resigned

shortly after

tary evidence but the defense scored

Frey Joins Par Execs

a victory when Judge Moore susHollywood, Oct. 22.
tained a defen.ie objection to introSam Frey has been named assistduction of a contract offered by ant to Chandler Sprague at ParaThis mount and takes over production
government last Thursday,
and schedules and front ofllce cost
was an agreement between
Ohio's Censor
super-theatres,
former sheets.
Skouras
Columbus, Octi 22.
operators' of the three theatres In
He had been in the production esE. L. Bfowsher, state director of 1928, giving a 23-year franchise foi timate department. In his new post
education, has. named Roy Reichelr exhibition of films here. This con- he joins the Ernest Lubltsch
execuderfer of Columbus to a newly cre- tract was cancelled in 1932,
tive group.
ated position of supervisor of Ohio
Documentary evidence introduced
film censorship.
Relchelderfer has by Hardy was a contract by which
FLOBEY TO DIRECT AT FAB
and the General Theatre Enterbeen Srowsher's secretary. Director
of education usually handles this prises, Inc., one of the defendants,
Hollywood, Oct, 22,
Robert Florey closed a directorial
work, but Browsher said he would leased the Orphcum and ShubertBoth deal at Paramount to start after he
be too busy with the school founda- Rlalto theatres last year.
fini.ihes at Warners,
(Continued on- page 29)
tion program.

WB

Head

WB

Up

Dalies;

Par, N. Y.,

Morros to Coast

With departure Coastward of
Boris Morros, who left Sunday (20),
duties of the office he occupied at
Par's home office, will be split up
among others In the theatre ahdi
suci^tage booking departments.
cessor to MOrros, as a middleman
between the theatre and stage
bookers on one hand and Y. Frank
Freeman, theatre head on the other,
will not be appointed. Reports that
S. L. Rothafel might come In are
scotched.
While no exact decisions have
been reached, expectation Is that
Weltman will assume direct operation of the N. Y. Pair, while Charlie

A

Freeman and Harry Kalcheim

Hose's' Dixie BaUy

William Feldsteln, UA, 26,
With one exception each of these
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Jack Otterson, Jr., son of John B. companies had a somewhat smaller dating
co-operation
with
the
Otterson, prexy of Paramount, has number of films in the two precedDaughters of the Confederacy has
None were crossbieen on the Par studio payroll for ing seasons.
been effected.
the past month as an art director, examined.
The balance of the session was
with production duties unassigned.
Otterson was former art director devoted to Introduction of documen-

Darryl Zanuck and the 20th CenHollywood, Oct. 22.
tury-Fox group took charge of the
Metro will remake 'The Cossacks'
studio.
as a filmusical,
"Was don6 silent In 1928 with John
Gilbert.

fully that Federal decisions cannot
nullify injunction orders originally
Issued In the state courts. It was
Zirn who early in 1933 at the time
Par went into receivership, obtained

Splittiiig

will

attend to stage bookings and the
Artists Booking Office. Each side,
with operation of the Par theatre
and the stage booking depiairtment
separate in the future, would take
up matters direct with Frank Freeman Instead of through Morros, as
it has been up to now.
In addition to operaltion of the
theatre, film booking, advertising
budgets and the like, on Weltman.
would fall responsibility directly
under Freeman of various other
matters such as union dealings.
During recent union negotiations,

Weltman has been handling
phase of operation as

this

it is.

Associates in Par gave Morros
a farewell dinner Friday night at
the N. Y. Athletic Club at |10 a
head. They presented Morros with
a golf bag and clubs.

Stewart In from East

As Lead

in *Next Time'

Hollywood, Oct, 22.
Universal borrowed James Stewart, recently brought from the east
under contract by Metro, for lead
opposite Margaret Sullavan in 'Next

Time

We

Grimth

Live,'
directs.

which Edward H.
'

Stewart takes the spot originally
for Francis Lederer.

.slated'

1

8

PICTURE CROSSES

VARIETY

Adams

'Alice

nearly double normal biz of a few
weeks ago,
'Shipmates Forever' a ducat selling surprise for the Broadway, although that house had given the plu
a heavy plugging. It answered better than, expected and held easily
for good second spasm after ^a
Dumper opening round, Brbaawav

Nice $14,200 in 2

Down East' NSG Out

L. A. Spots,

an extra grand

crashed in

for

week

holding

by

big

Wednesday, October 23, 193$

Table'-Beavers 206, 'East -Albemi
\

Dream' Off Big

prc-football

(U) .and- JWeli^pm^ Home' (20th"rally. ' ThelbUTer is-'swamped
with colleglates on game days and Fox) $12,000,- good.
26-35-50)—
Loew's
et
(2,400;
Broadway usually gets in. a mldshow for the hoop-rah crowd 'O'Shaughnessy' (MG). Looks like
mild $10,000. Last week 'Broadway
_ Estimates for This Weel<
split hairs to hit a $3,800, not so
(Parker) (2,000; 25-40) Melody' (MG) gof $13,000, okay..
Broadway
hotsy,
26-35-40)— 'Vir
Strand
(2^000;
(2d
--'Shipmates Forever' .(FN)
State (Loew-Fox)- (2,024; -2^-40^.
Clicked so well on the ginia Judge':. (Pat) ?,nd 'I Live for
week).
55)—'Way
Down East*
(Fox).
Will obtain "$e.OOU,
Love' (Fox).
Though tleups and exploitation opening stanza that. held, fpr strong
First gdod. tia?t week 'Java Head* (Asso)
secoitd week, around $4,000.
very heavy, just could not get them
answered to heavy exploita- and 'Wanderer of Wasteland*' (Par)
interested with stanza- plenty weak week
$7,000, flno.
tion, getting big $7,800.
at $6,300; Last week, 'Anna KareUnited Artists (Parker) (1,000;
nlna' (MG), kind of slowed up last
25-40)—
'Bar bar y Coast* (UA).
coupie days, but oke at $12,70Cl.
United Artists (Fox-UA) )2,100; Standing them in line,' socko $8,000
Last week 'Dark
30-40-56)— 'Karenlna'. (MG). Cinch and' holding.
Angel' (MG) tSosed strong second
to keep low nut house out of red in
grabbing off dose to $4,300.. Last week at $4,200; first big $7,600.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
week, 'Barbary Coast* (UA), Just
25-40): 'Way Down East' (Fox) and
little below figures but good profit
'Little Big Shot' (WB). Combo getfor house at close to $4,000.
.
ting strong play, chiefly on the flrst
pic. and in line for fair $4,500. Last

West; 'Dream' Tees Off Smartly

game

the

nite

Los Angeles, Oct.
(Best
ingest

excitement

22.

'

eyerly)

Explflitatipn:

of

wreck

Is

two-a-day showing of 'Midsummer
-Night's Dream* at Warner Beverly,
neighborhood house, which Is converted Into 11.50 tops. Premiere was
one of biggest town has ever had,
with a $5 flat tap that brought

around

$7,500

for

initial

perform-

ance!

subsequent performances, with house getting busy on educational angles for
numerical patronage. Dallies went
strong on commendation of pic, but
public response for first week not
Pic In for
the capacity expected.
Indef ruii.
Otherwise local front nretty quiet

Advance not

terrific

for

'CRUSADES' BIG

—

DENVER

$1500,

week

'Socrates'

(WB) and

'39

Steps'
closed for

(GB) registered well and
good enough $4,700.
(Hamrick-Evergreen)
Orpheum
25-40)— 'Big
Broadcast'
(2,000;
(Par) (2d week).
Around $3,500.
fair.
First week Mrell above house
average at $6,700.
,Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen)
400; 26-40)—'Redheads' (Fox) and
Sta.te must, however, paddle its own
Strong
Welcome Home' (Fox).
canoe with negligible trade.
Boston, Oct. 22.
combo for this house and putting
Paramount having double bill of
Ideal weather conditions over the It In the good money class for a
•Last Outpost' and Byrd's 'Littleweekend made it easy for subur- nice $3,000. Last -week 'Silk Hat
America' oh screen augmented with
to come to town for their Kid' (Fox) and 'Thunder Mountain'
Benny Goodman band on stage en- banites
during tough voyage to make ends film fare and all houses bandied par (Fox) $2,600.
biz or better,
meet on iiouse nut.
'Hands Across Table,' with El
'Alice Adams' at Pantages and
heading stage show looks
RKO, though not smart pacemaker, Brendel
doing fairly well and pi'ofltable trade oke, promising around $26,000.
Dual
bill, 'O'Shaughnessy' and 'In
for both houses. 'Shipmates Forday-dating at Orph and
the.
Air'
ever' holding in Warner housiea for
second week doing unusually t>ig State, will .satisfy with total of
holdover trade, 'Hero's to Romance" around $29,00.0.
'Pompeii'
at the Memoirial skidbpuncing out of Four Stat after poor
third stanza, while UA okay with ding to $11,000. Keith Boston looks
'Anna Karenlna,' moved over from luke with 'Fighting Youth' and
Marcus Continental Itevue on stage.
Statia.
Beverly took the cake on selling
Estimate* for Thi* Week
•Dream.' Went heavy in dallies, elecMet (M&P) (4,200; 36-50-65)—
trical displays, educational and other
'Hands Acrdss Table' (Par) and
tieups, radio and even social funcAiming at $26,000,
show..
stalge
tions, with opening camp(dgn standgood. Last week substantial $29,800,
Brooklyn,
ing house In neighborhood of (26,000.
aided by holiday trade,' 'Shipmates'
to introduce Mr. Shakespeare to the
Balmy weather brought the mul(WB) and Jlmmle Lunceford coir
Hollywood mob.
ored unit.
titudes to Coniiey Island's plnewood
Eetimates for This Week
brpKeuih (Loew) (3,000; 25-36-40- boardwalk over weekend during
Beverly Hills (WB) (1,612; 56-83- 50)—'O'Shaughnessy' (MG) and 'It's
hours while nights found
Night's in the Air' (MG), dual.
$1.10-$1.66).
'Midsummer
Looks daylight
Dream' (WB). Smash premiere grar- healthy for around $16,000. Last the masses, playing traitor to the
nered around $7,500 at $5 clip.- week oke $16,600 Avith dual of 'Boss' neighbs and visiting downtown de-.
Though not capacity at subsequent (Col) and 'Atlantic Adventure' luxers which have got excellent
performances, with mats a little oft. (Col),
flicker fare on screens.
Two-ia-day basis.
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-60)
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40This borough boasts of large
(MG) and
65)
'Way Down East' (Fox). Folks —'It's In the Air'
double. population of Italians and hence
(MG),
around this neck seemingly do not 'O'Shaughnessy'
want to be reminded they come from Heading liito par $13,000, 'Boss' their keen interest in Paramount
'Down East,' so rather hard to cor- (Col) and 'Atlantic' (Col), double, blH this w^k. 'Last Outpost' and
last week.
ral them for this an^, which is satisfied with $14,600
'Wings Over Ethiopia.' All Italian
Keith Boston (RKO) (2.300; 35- gazettes and Italian radio hours on
sweating plenty to get a poor $6,000.
Last week 'Anna Karenlna' (MG). 60-66)— 'Fighting Youth' (U) and local stations carried sensational
Though not the hot potato Metro Marcus stage show. A little on the copy on latter picture urging Italian
figured, came through almost equal weak side at $17,000 as to gross, but populace to come dowijtown for real
Last week lowdown on the African fracas.
8atlsfax5tory as to net.
to calculations in getting $10,400.
Downtown (WB) 1,800; 30-35-40) an adequate $22,000 for 'King Solo- Paramount cut travelog to four reels
—'Shipmates Forever* (FN) (2d mon* (U) and Henry Armetta and patrons appeared satlsfled.
harfleet
around
Isill.
week). With
the
topping stage
House will grab off pleasant $14,000.
Irar, trade holding up In great style
Biz has been especially big, also,
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
for the repeat stanza, whlcb will, run 26-36-60)— 'Pompeii*
(Radio)
(2d at Fabian's Fox where management
around .$6;100, and plenty profit. wk). Unspectacular at the b.o. in Is holding over 'Mai-rled Her Boss'
Last week, though, grand below pre- its second week, $11,000. Last week, (Col) and 'Girl Friend' (Col), to exdiction, still healthy at $7,300.
split bet'veen 'Diamond Jim' (U) cellent results, $16,000.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-36)— and 'Pompeii* registered pale $10,800.
Loew's Met is giving folks a single
•Here's
Romance' (Fox) (3rd
to
'O'Shaughnessy's
week,
Majeetic (1,626; 66-83-1.10-1.66)— pic this
week). Not holding up in style ex(3d week). Biz Boy,' while Albee and Strand conpected, will leave earlier than an- 'Crusades' (Par).
with dualers, former offering
tinue
Last week $5,500, disappointticipated with final count hitting off.
Tip' to tune
and
'Tot
'Peter
Grimm'
around $2,000. Last week Just as ing.
of $11,000. not so bad. and latter,
figured, aroui.d $3,200.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35- with 'Virginia Judge' and 'I Live for
Grand
International
(Rosener) 60)— 'Personal Maid'
(WB) and Love' which will draw good $6,000.
35)— 'Peasants'
(•786;
(Amklno). 'This is Life'. (Fox), dual.
Look
There doesn't seem to be any letGetting its share of the peasants dull here at $6,500. Last week $4,000 down in interest for amateur shows
and will wind up with around oh 'Little America' (Par) and on stages hereabouts. Three down$1,000. Last week, 'Emperor Waltzes'
'Here's to Romance' (Fox), double. towners are blasting with tyros as
(Gen), bit over $1,100.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40- part of attractions Albee offering
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 30-40- 60)— 'Maid' (WB) and 'Life' (Fox), an amateur frolib nightly; Fox de66)
'Shlpmateis Forever' (FN) (2nd dual.
Win turn in around $3,600, voting Monday nltes to slmonweek). With couple oiE previews fair.
Last
America' pures plus a highly successful hour's
thrown in for this stanza, plenty (Par) and week 'Little Romance' broadcast via WMCA, and Loew's
'Here's to
nice at $6,000. Last week, the first
Met is designating Monday night as
(Fox), double, $2,800, mild.
for It, came little short of hopes
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 26-36-40- amateur night with a new guest
with a $6,400. climax.
Orphoum (Bdwy) (2,270: 25-30- 50)— 'Special Agent' (WB) and m.c. weekly. Met contest Is for those
15-40)— 'I Live for Love' (WB) and 'Lucky Legs' (WB), dual. Look like who win nelghb Loew'is competiWinners of Met pontest get
tions.
We're in the Money* (WB), split, $5,200 .fair. Last week satisfactory cash
prizes and chance to appear
$6,300 on
ig Broadcast' (Par) and
aihd vaude. Having couple stage draw
Wasteland' (Par), on commercial spot on WHN,
.lames to bolster tlie bargain offer' •Wanderer of
Loew's
metropolitan air outlet. Jay
dual.
Ing around $6,800. Last week ILlttle
C. Flippen was flrst emcee Monday
Big Shot' (WB)
and 'Welcome
night
^Homc' (Pox) and vaude, nothlnR
Translux
in downtown area is now
sensational and bit below average,
COAST'
tagged Translux International, playsetting $6,100.
In" arty pictures.
New policy. InPantafles (Pan) (2.700; 25-35-40)
augurated
last week with 'Moscow
-r'Allce Adams' (Radio). Mat trade
$8,00a IN
Laughs' flicker; this week 'Blue
pretty heavy on this Hepburn with
Light,' filmed In Italian Tyrol. Biz
take sure to be around $7,200. Last
n.s.g.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 22.
wieek
iamond Jim' (U) second
Estimates for This Week
and final five days of this 'one not (Best Exploitation-, United Artists)
'Barbary Coast' doing a bang-up
Paramount
25-35-50)—
so forte, with $3,500 fadeout.
(4,000;
Paramount (Partmar) ^3.596: 30- biz with the b; o. boosted by another 'Last Outpost' (Par) and 'Ethiopia'
40r65)— 'Last Outpost' (Par). 'Lit- .sma.shlng exploitation campaign in (Par). Attracting Italian patronage
the Parker fa.shlon. House is now and others interested' in the wartle America' (Par) and stage .show.
They .shot fverythlng to compete using, two-color press copy and fare. Good notices for 'Wings Over
with other flesh house, Orpheum. Kw.airiping all other spots in the Ethiopia' and biz figured for $14,000,
having Benny Goodman bpnd on burg with big layouts. 'Coast' war- okay. Last week 'Socrates' (AVB)
plugging and healthy $16,000.
'Crusades' (Par)
stage, biit will hit only S14 000. ranted the heavy
Last week 'Married Her opened to a line-up. with Indications due next week.
mild.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-40)— 'Married
a humdinger with of holding three weeks.
B6ss'
(Col),
Another
holdover
'Big
Broadis
Her
Boss'
(Col)
and 'Girl Friend*
heavy profit at $18,600.
(Col), dual (2d wk).
Doing very
RKO (2.960; 25-36-40-66)— 'Alice onst' at the Orph,
Bowefi Amateurs Into the Mayfair strong. $16,000.
Last week house
Adams* (Radio), Havlnj? previews
39 ballast making good showinnr to week of Oct. 26 with admish boosted nifty $18,000.
26-35-40)— 'Peter
Albee
(3,600;
reach a $7,000 goal, but that Hep- to 66c top. Mayfair has been plck^
steadily despite strong op- Grimm' (Radio) and 'Hot Tip' (Raburn drag seema lucking; La.st wee'- ing
•Diamond Jim' (U) seconrl md flh'*' oo.slph. This week tvith 'Redheads' dio) and amateurs. Will draw okay
with five day holdover hav'ng to and 'Wo'come Home' the score is $11,000, Last week 'Diamond Jim'

oh the stanza. 'Way Down East,'
With heavy exploitation and tie-up
campaign, at Chinese and State off
to very weak start, and Chinese depending on trio of previews at advance scale to make a fair showing.
.
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Denver, Oct.

My

'Crusades' and 'Live
week, result of

second

most of week's business.

.

22.

Life' go
grabbing

'Crusades'

started wi^h headache, but picked
up rapidly, played to continuous
Tioldouts Saturday. DeMllle tag on
film doing

more than

its

share of

draw.
'Pompeii' doirig poorest business
for the Orpheum in months, in fact
took back house
poorest since
in February.
Grea,t exploitation

RKO

helped but poor booking to throw
in. as opposition to 'Crusades.'
'O'Shaughnessy's
Boy*
yanked
after four days, giving way to 'Live
My Life,' which will probably get 10
days, at the Denyer and then to

Bi:oadway^
'Special Agent' great on cheaper
seat business with, two-bit seats
registering standouts every .night,
but one.
'Barbary Coast' excellent in "its second w«ek."
Rain Monday' night hurt most
houses:
Orpheum invited clerics of all
faiths,
nuns, sisters, to preview
'Pompeii;' resulting in boost froin
m'any pulpits and in many schools
with groups attending in body,
Est'mates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,000; 26-3550-60)—'Red Salute' (UA). Average,
$2,000; ditto last week, 'Here's to
Romance' (Fox), which failed to get
all that was expected.
.

,

SOCKO

PORTLAND

'

.

etroity.Oct. 22,

(Best Exploitati

Wann

Wilson)

weathier,

concerts
and
sporting events are taking their toll
here this week, and theatre grosses
slump almost every place in town
despite the greatest array of picture
product in many weeks.
Loop
houses off to a bad start, but picking up some from the weekend on.
Plugged .heavily In every conceivable a,ngle for a fortnight, 'Midsummer Night's Dream* opened
Sunday night (20) before a capacity audience at the Wilson, closed
legit house.
Advance sales brisk
and holdover for at least two weeks
probable. Shakespeare film, at. S1.65
top price. Is drawing very well at
night, matinees teAv.
Both downtown combo houses, in
spite of good pix and vaude, figure
for a measurable drop. After a wow
$36,000 session last week on the
Goose Goslin-Cah Calloway- 'Charlie

Chan in Shanghai' combination, the
Fox expects a good $18,000 this
week on 'Way Down 'East' and Luis
Alberni. on stage,

'Hatids Across tlfe' Table,' combined with vaude centering around
Louise Beavers, should Drlng In a
good $20,000 this week at the Michigan,

Two

rather big disappointments

In loop are 'Barbary Coast' at the
United Artists and 'Pompeii* at the
Downtown.
Both flickers
given powerful Exploitation, too.
Hopkins fUm got the benefit Of a
fine start on Thursday, ftrlor tol the
drop everywhere, and gross will
probably hit $12,000, nice,
'Pompeii' Is due for an o, k. $10.000, however. ai}d lifts house out of
the doldrums, in which it has been
since 'Top Hat' .finished a Joyous
four^week run there. But pic doubtless will not stay for the anticipated
long session.

RKO

Estimates for This Week
Wilson (United Detroit) (1.900;
55-$1.10-$1.66)— 'Midsummer Night's

Dream' (WB). Opened witih a bang
Sunday (20). Holdover for at least
two weeks probable. Exploitation
covered town like a blanket for fortnight In advance..

Michigan (United Detroit)
25-36-65)— 'Hands
Across
(Par), plus Louise Beavers,
lining

(4,000;

Table*

head-

show. B. o. dips slight^
Broadway (Huffman) (1.500; 25- ly thisstage
week to $20,000, good, how40)—'Barbary Coast' (UA), follow- ever,
after a nifty $23,500 last week
ing a week at the Denver. Strong on
'Shipmates Forever* (FN) plus
extended runner, $1,600. Last week Mack and Co.
on stage.
•Dark Angel' (UA) finished Its recFox (Fox) (6,000; 26-3P-S5)— 'Way
ord-breaking run in flrst-run houses

in Denver, staying nearly,five weeks,
three at the Aladdin and two at the

Down

East?

(Fox)

with Luis Al-

berni In vaude. Looks like a good
and doing more than $18,000, following a wow $36,000 sesaverage every week mostly about sion last week on Goose Goslln-Cab
Calloway- 'Chan Shanghai*
(Fox)
double. Last week it did $1,800.
Broia.dway,

—

Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 26-35- combination.
United Artists (United Detroit)
40)— 'Crusades' (Par). Strong trade,
Last week 'Last Outpost' (2,000; 26-35-55)— 'Barbary Coast'
$7,500.
(Par) and 'Wings Over Ethiopia'
(Par) did average, with the latter
most 'of the credit because
timeliness;
finished with
about $4,000 in the cash box.
getting
of its

(UA).

Gross climbs to a nice $12,'Special Aigent' (WB) brought
a neat $8,000. last week.
ilpwntown (RKO) (2,600; 25-36-

000,

in

55)—'Pompeii' (Radio)

.plus

March

of Time No, 7. House spurts after
a couple of weeks on a dual policy
stage.
Succeeded 'O'Shaughnessy's and should gross a neat $10,000.
Boy' (MG) and holds over; $4,500. Last week 'Rainmakerij* (Radio)
Last week 'Miss Glory' (WB) above aiid 'Waterfront Lady* good for fair

Denver (Huffman)

60)— 'I Live

(2,500; 25-35Life' (MG) and

My

.

$4,000,

average. $6,000.

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)
—'Pompeii' (Radio). Brutal biz, $2.- 'Storm Over Andes* (U) and 'Girl
Last week 'Broadway Melody' Friend' (Col). Off to a good start
(MG) and Jalna (Radio), split, $6,- Thursday but fell down with other
000.
'Melody' was on a four-day houses with continuance of warm
weather. Figures for a: nifty $4,500
holdover.
this week,
Paramount (Huffman) (2.000; 25) Night' (Fox)however, 'Thunder In
and 'Hot Tip'
—'Special Agent' (WB).
Two-bit did an o, k, $4,000 last week.(Radio)
scale. $2,500, okay. Last week 'Gay
State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25Deception' (Fox) let the house down
with a below average figure, $5,500, 40) 'Wings Over Ethiopia' (Par)
and 'Two-Flsted* (Par), Should hit
at 40c top.
a nice $4,600 this week as house
starts climb back into its steady
pace^
Did a neat $4,000 last week
'Virginia Judge' (Par) and "WanN. H. Likes on
derer of Wasteland' (Par),
000

—

lOOrDualed

Hands

Table' Best, $6,500

'

ISARBARY

in Detroit

last

New

Haven, Oct.

22:

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Town holding up pretty steady
for some nice grosses.
Football
weekends, usually good for some
extra trade, haven't meant a thing
so far.
Paramount making the niost noise

Europa (475; 25-40)— 'Traum von
Schoenbrunn' ('Dream of Schoeiibrunn'),
German house continues
to do o. k. and should gather In a
nice $800 this week, B, o. was $700
last week on 'Der Schlmmelreiter'
('Rider of th*- White Horse').
Lafayette .(Maxmar) (1.500; 2025-40)— 'Unfinished Symphony' (GB)
(2nd week). Biz spurting a little at
Bntish.'fllm house and pic should
bring a nice $2,000 this week after

Lombard a nifty $2,500 last week.
along the
angle;
a quarter-page
nevvspaper tiein with a cocktail
(MG) and Bowes' amateurs on stage
room opening, using 'Hands Across not
so bonnie, bad $7,000.
Table' title as a catch line. House
Roger Sherman (M'B) (2,200; 35fil.so scored an ace by roping in the
60)— 'Socrates'
(WB) and 'Red
Navy football squad as guests on Salute'
(UA).. House going heavy
night of Yale -Navy gariie.
on its duals these days and. reapEstimates for This Week
ing a nice harvest three weeks in
this week with a flock of
tleins with beauty parlors,

manicure

-

(M&P) (2,348; 35-50)
—Paramount
'Hands Across Table' (Par) and

a row; good $8,500. Last week
'Shipmates'
(WB) and 'Personal
•Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par). Maid' (WB) topped everything at
Around $6,500 will be okay. Last $8,700.
week 'Last Outpost' (Par) and
College (Loew) (1.566; 25-35)—
'Streamline Express' (Mas) pleased 'Comes Band' (MG) and 'Thunder
at $6,800.
Poll

(Loew)

(3,040;

35-50)—

Live My Life* (MG) and 'Public
Menace' (Col). Picking up a nice
$9,200. Last week 'Bonnie Scotland'

in Nlghf (Fox).
petlsh, light $3,200.

Too much com-,
Last week 'Red(Fox) and 'Thunder Moun(Fox) slightly better at $3,but not too good.

heads'
tain*
300,

—

PICT
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OVERBUYING COMPLAINTS
Dream- Holds Up

General Tone of Loop on Upbeat;

Leading at

'Live Life

'39

$35,000,

Chicago, Oct. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Palace)
Grosses getting better; the registers are growing more steady week with giveaway picture of Dlonne
after week, remaining on a level quints, in cooperation with Tau:oma
keel after several years of alarming Times, Scripps pa|>er, Only cost is
fluctuations from one wefek to an- imprint
by theatre, with nice readAll these indications point
other.
ers gratis in the Times, for a short
to a return to the period when the 'Going oh Two,' featuring the quinfans spent their money for shows tuplets. Photo-prints are handed
flteadlly Instead of waiting for the
patrons, and being nice copy It regone outstanding attraction.
isters a real draw.
Business is good at the bulk of the
Estimates for This Week
Roosevelt,
Chicago*
box ofBces:
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16State-Lake, Palace, Apollo, United 27-37)— 'Special Agent' (WB) and
Again it's the femme at- •Fighting Youth' (U) dual. AnticiArtists.
traction that is doing the cream pates a big $4,600. Last -week, 'Dark
Joan Crawford in 'Live Angel' (UA) and 'Hot Tip' (Radio),
business,
My Life? at the Chicago; 'Foltes dual, $3,800, moderate.
Bergeres' unit at the Palace; 'Anna
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—
Karenlna' at the United Artists; 'Broadway Melody'
Nice
(MG).
'Alice Adams' at the State-Lake.
campaign and nice biz. $6,000, corkApollo Is holding over 'Special ing. Last Week, 'Married Her Boss'
Agent' a:fter Its good week at the (Col) and 'Public Menace' (Col)
Chicago and It's the type of picture dual, $5,800, big.
that gets good coin at this house.

& Katz still in a huddle
Warners over 'Midsummer

Balaban
with

Night's Dream' and it's likely that
Warners will Anally have its way
and get the Apollo as a two-a-day
Max Relnhardt
the
house, for

me

special.

COAST' IN

FRISCO FAIR

All the houses are getting special
spreads on their pictures, stepping

on newspaper space. Hearst
giving 'Special Agent' wide space;
B.&K. and Metro are spending heavily on 'Broadway Melody,'
John Joseph ran away with the
town's exploitation at the Palace
currently on th^ picture '39 Steps'
and the French unit.
lively

is

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 26-35-55)—
'Special Agent' (WB). Second week
In loop for this one doing well at

Indicated $3,000. Last week 'Bonnie
Scotland'
<MG) sagged to poor

AT

$9,200

San Francisco, Oct.
(Best Exploitation:

United Artists)

Biz pretty good In this locality
despite the fall opposish of football,
horse races and dog races. Warfleld
naturally has big edge with 'Broad-

Last week 'Special Agent'
(WB) managed good $28,700.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-56)•Here's
to
Romance' (Fox) and
'Ethiopia' (Par). 'Romance' rushed
in Sunday
when Ethiopian
(20)
travelog starved on its first two
days.
Combination may help the
week to $2,500, fairish. Last week
•Boss'

week

(Col)
to

finished

$3,000,

fifth

great

powerful.

(B&K) (3,200; 26-35-40)
—Oriental
'Mad Love' (MG) and vaude.
Gross Slicing badly, off to $15,000.
weak. Last week" 'Murder Man'
(MG) mcihagcd big $19,300 with

Many other
four- days.
tieups with stores for window displays of styles then and now.
Estimates for This Week
ning for

25-35)—
Clay (Roe.sner)
(400
'Waltz Time In Vienna' (DuW) ,(2d
week). Nice money for this small
house at about $1,400. Last week
;

,

$1,500.

A

third

week and may go

more, unusual for this house.
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 25-36)—
'Top Hat' (Radio) (6th week). The
marvel of Market street. Third

In this house after moveover
from Golden Gate, hitting around
$3,000. Last week about $3,400. One
more stanza after this.
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)— 'Two
'39 Steps' (GB) and 'B'olles Bergerc-s'
unit on stage,
House has been in Fisted' (Par) and 'Atlantic Adventhe money consistently for the past ture' (Col). May go better than $6,months on stream of b.o. wallops. 500, with Tracy to help. Last week,
To $30,000 currently, walloping and 'Harmony Lane' (Mas) and 'Supercould go additional time easily. Last speed' not quite $6,000; lack of
week, the finale of a renord-brcaklng names.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-35six-week run for 'T6p Hat' (Radio),
40) 'Pompeii'
and stage
(Radio)
amazing $17,800.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-46- show. Likely to get excellent $10,65)— 'Broadv/ay Melody' (M(3) (2nd 500, Last week, 'His Family Tree'
with
lots
of nudity
show
and
road
tveek).
Will do better than $13,000,
excellent on sec6nd session.
Get- got about $16,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35ting heavy advertising help.
Last
and
Solomon'
(U)
10)—
,'Klng
week opened strong at $17,700.
State-Lake (.Tones) (2,700; 20-26- 'Fighting Youth' (U). Oke at $7,400.
35)— 'Alice Adams' (Radio), and Last week, 'Public Menace' (Col)
pei-son
in
vaude.
Hepburn picture boosting and Bowes Amateurs

week

stage help.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-55)—

the take.
plenty of

Above

$13,000 currently,

Last
around.
week 'Storm Over Andes' (U) neat
profit

all

enoxiuh $11,000.
United Artists (B&K>-UA) (1,700:
35-45-65)— 'Karenlna'
(UA)
(2nd
Week). Garbo-Marcli picture marching along at steady gait.
Holding
to fine $14,000 currently. Last week
bettered $18,000 on all-around play.

TACOMA
elody'

TIP

TOP

Very HarmoniouB, |6,000
'Agent' $4,600

(western unit), nice $10,000.

Paramount (PW-C) (2,740: 3035-40)— 'Way Down East' (Fox) and
'Luckv Legs' (WB). Safe at about
Last week, 'This Is Life'
(Fox) and 'Ethiopia' (Par) not so
forte at $9,000. Parents couldn't flee
bringing kids to .Tane Withers and
war pic, but Ethiop film had no
war.
30St. Francis (FW-C). (1,470;
35-40)— 'Shipmates' (WB). Moved
over from Warfleld. Ought to click
which is good go-

for at least $5,000,
ing;
Last week,

'Big

Broadcast'

(Par) swell at $0,200.

United Artists (UA) (1.200: 2540)— 'Barbary Coast' (UA). Good

Tacoma. Oct. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Music Box)
Again Roxy steps out in front this
week with ace attraction, 'Broadway
Melody,' which looks to go to toWn,

Chambers of Commerce celebration
of city's 100th business birthdav.
Last week 'Dark Angel' (UA) (3d
week) tapered off sati.sfactorily at

right along with last week's 'Mar-

? 1.000.

ried

soes

Her

Boss.' This week the house
singleton,
although
shorts

make up the
Music Box

to a degree.
is finding fair response
to 'Special Agent,' still a timely
Kubject in this town, where the Wytlmfe,

$6,500, mllcl.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)
Flood of overbuying complaints
have been received in the last five —'Married Her Boss' (Col) (5th—
Blow.off stanza, moderfinal week).
or six \yeeks by Motion Picture
Last week, same film.
ate $3,500.
Theatre Owners of America, Allied $4,200. oke.
and the Hays oflftce, with official
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27hands-off attitude adopted by all 37-42)— 'Broadway Melody' (WB)
three.
In
some instances, the (4th week). Smash pace, a wow
squawks have been dumped Into $5,200 and holds over sure. Last
film, $5,600, big.
lap J of Hays organization by the week, same
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700;
other two trade associations.
Ab- 27-37-42)—
(Par).
'Big Broadcast'
sence of NRA code, under Which Getting real campaign; great biz,
several hundred cases were heard $11,500. Last week 'O'Shaughnessy's
last year, eventually is expected to Boy' (MG), $4,800, terrible.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106force Individual cases in civil courts
27-37-42)— 'Socrates'
iand
(WB)
for action.
No official action will be taken on 'Wings Over Ethiopia' (Par) dual.
timely Interest In latter, good
With
these overbuying kicks from exLast week 'Freckles'
for $4,500.
hibitors by the Hays o ce.
That (Radio) and 'Thunder in Night'
much is certain. Same attitude un- (Fox) dual, $5,200.
doubtedly will be taken by other
organizations.: None Wants to risk
any more antl- trust accusations.
Demise of Blue Eagle brought
Sherman statute back into full force,
and no matter what good intentions
might be behind action of these

BENNY

agreement,

always

stands

as

boxofflce at $9,200.

Nice tieup with

Warfield (F-WC) (2,080; 35-4055)— 'Broadway
(MfJ).
Melody'
Ought to be In $23,000 class. Last
wcok, 'Shipmates Forever' (WB)
under $20,000, but okeh. Stage show
and guest vaude at this house.

W

PIC

PLUS AMS OK

a

threat.

$21500,

Bulk of complaints have .come
from smaller cities where three or
theatres are operating and
making three changes weekly. Un-

WASE

der present conditions as to total
of available product, there
simply are net that many pictures
to go around, with the result that
at least one exhibitor is certain to
be peeved.

amount

Duals Epidemic
billing is not bla.ned
in all instances, the dualing epidemic has a;ggravated the situation.
Requirements for a double-feature
program policy enables circuits to

While double

buy a large number of pictures
without overbuying. This situation
of course reduces the number of
features to other and opposition
houses.
For. -most part exhibitors complain (1) that they can't get Grade
A product, (2) that major circuits
are buying' more pictures than they
heed, and (3) that they are being
forced into the classification-of subsequent run houses or confronted
with the necessity of slashing admissions.
Attempts to interest the Federal
government in some so-called overbuying cases, via the Dept. of Justice, thus far have failed. Opinion
of governmental
authorities has
been that it is a purely industry,

(Continued on page 21)

mASr BIG $11,500,
'UFE; $8,500, SEATTLE
Seattle,. Oct.

22.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
After four weeks first run at
Orpheum and Blue Mouse. 'China
Seas' opened big at the Coliseum
'Broadway
elas part of dual.
ody' .showing plcntv with keen interest in Eleanor Powell, who was
exploitation.
well sold in advance
Best exploitation for 'Big Broadcast' at Orpheum, tie-in with.Phllco
radio dealer.'' window .card.s displayed at all stores handling radio
(Phllco) and the music olugged on
the air.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950: 2737-42)— 'Family Tree' (Radio) and
'SmlUn' Thru' (MO), rcl.s.sue. dual.
Fair at $2,500. Mats good, getting
the women, but nlght.s slow; Policy
Is for duals at this hiuse. unless
hot release from either Orpheum or
3th.
Jjast week.
'Special Acent'
(WEV, 2nd week, $3,800, slipped off.
so-so.
Coli

,

(Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

at
Strand)

(Best Exploitation:
this

downtown boxweek. Is creating

in

most New York

Jingle of coin at
office

windows

tuneful

music

cases.

"They

at the
Rivoli

like

sound of It
Roxy, Strand,

the

Hollywood,

But

and Paramount.

couple of Instances there

Is

in

a

hardly

an echo.

'Midsummer Night's Dream' did a
good second week of

$16,500.

An-

Warner picture' Shipmates
is tuned up well at the
Strand and figures $28,000, holding
a second. 'King Solomon of Broadway' going to a fancy $38,000 week

other

Forever,'

at the Roxy and the management
has broken into a merry whistle but
can't hold over due to bookings.
'Metropolitan'
isn't
ge-tting
many listeners as expected at the
Music Hall. Picture opened disappointingly but will finish at fair
Holdover wa.s anticipated.
$75,000.

'Feather in Her
row (Thursday).

Hat',

opens tomor-

'Ci^rusades'
marching to fast
is
music at the Par, direct from the
Astor for $2, and should blare Its
way to $28,000, 'way over average
for house.
Will reprise for a run
of two weeks. Second week of 'Bar-

bary Coast' also strong, $34,000, 'I
Live My Life' is fiddling its way to
Just iinder $"0,()00 on its second
week while the two poorest performers of the week are- 'Last Days
Qf Pompeii,' $32,000 at the Center,
'Little America' under $5,000 at.
the Astor' on eight days. 'Hai mony
opened at latter last night
(Tues.).

and

Lane'

Strand, which ordinarily goes in

a detailed exploitation camIts pictures, put out a lot
of bait on 'Shipmates,' Including
tieups, air plugs, spe-clal paper, etc.
for

four

•

$11,000.

okay.

5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 2737-42)^'Live My Life' (MG). Crawford drawing heavily. $8,500. Last
week, 'Here's to Romance' (Fox),

trade organizations 'in seeking settlement' of overbuying cases, the
statute which forbids actlncr bv
22.

way Melody' and Golden. Gate has
spectacular 'Pompeii' to keep the
J2,100.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-56-75) turnstiles clicking. 'Barbary Coast,'
—'Live My Life' (MG) and stage tied up with Century of Commerce
Crawford fllclter bringing fete by city, will show improvement
show.
out the femmes and likely to stick after celebration is over;
two weeks in this arena. Lifting
United Artists gets exploitation
the take neatly to $36,000, powerful medal. Cracked the Daily News for
In comparison to previous weeks serialized story of pic with art run^
lately.

$3,200,

NO NRA CURBS

QK

'Shipmates

Despite Flood of Squawks
Anti'Trust Bujgaboo Voids
erhauser kidnaping and government
'China Seas' (MG) and 'WelAny Trade Decision for 32)—
men activities recently stirred up
come Home' (Fox), dual. Big at
plenty of interest
Last week. 'Sanders' (UA)
$4,500.
Corrective Measures
Music Box rates exploitation tops
and 'Murder Man' (MG), dual,

,

'

Od 2d Wk. Ill N. v.; 'Crusades

ALLIED HANDS OFF

And

Steps Big

for

paign on

Washington. Oct.

22.

(Best Exploitation: Earle)

week In
smoothest
with every house doing
good to average biz: no records and
no flops. Three repeats give every
screen a pic With a pull and boys
have put plenty behind each.
Keith's struck snag when customers squawked that 'Pompeii'
made no attempt to follow book
whose title it appropriated. Flicker
Capital's

months

liked, however..

Second Bowes Amateur unit gave
Fox unexpected break when Bowes
last Sunday offered Sara Berner
chance to Join unit in Capital. Local boys and girls were glued to
radio and rushed right down to see
if she really would arrive next day.
which she did.
Earle gets best bally honors for
campaign on fifth vaudeville anniversary revue. Mo.st of stuff was
institutional plugs for house but it
made 'em Earle-consclous for the

moment.
Estimates for This

Fox
'It's

in

(Loew)
the Air'

(3.434:

Week
25-S5-00)-'

(MG) and vaude.

Jack Benny beginning to mean
something to local celluloid fans
and second Bowes amateur delegation pulling well. Week headed for
good $22,500. Last week, 'Here's to
Romance' (Fox) and local radio
stars drew oke $20,000.
* Earle (WB) (2.424: 25-35-40- jO70)— 'Goose and Gander' (WB) and
vaude. Pic plus anniversary vaude
revue makes bright comedy hill that
Last week,
will win oke $17,600.
'Shipmates Forever' (WB), took big
$21,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 25-35-60)
— 'Pompeir
(Radio). W;orklng oke
at.

the

b.o.

on picture that carries

I.ait
no stars; profitable $9,000.
week, 'Diamond Jim' (U), in second
week collected good $8,000,
Belasco (Radln) (1,100; 25-35-50)
—'Java Head' (FD). Rep. of novel
plus kind reviews will give this oke
$2,500 at arty spot.
Last week.
'Born for Glory' (GB), took light
$2,000.

Palace (Loew) (2.303: 25-35-60)—
'Broadw.ay Melody' (MG) (3d wk).
Will pull good $11,000; last week
big $22,000.

Met (WB) (1,853: 25-40)— 'SpeAgent' (WB); In repeat after
nice work at Earle getting surnrlsingly good $5,000.
La.st week,
•Without
Regrets'
(Par),
light
cial

$;).ooo.

Columbia (Lof»w) (l.'^O?,: 25-40)—
'Call of Wild' (UA), This week on
mainstem after two good stays at
Palace getting good $5.0.00.
Lasf
week,
'Wanderer of \V'asteland'
(Par), brought westerns to firstrun screens for fir.st time In monthf
and won oke $4,000.

Estimates for This Weok
Astor
55-83-$l.i0-$1.65(1,012;

$2.20— 'Harmony Lane'
(Mascot).
Opened here last night (Tues.).

America' (Par) on eight days
got nowhere, under $5,000.
25-35-75-85-95Capitol
(4,620;
$1.25)— 'I Live My Life' (MG) (2d
week). Got $34,000 first week and
looks under $20,000 on holdover.
35-65-76-85-99Center
(3,525;
$1.25)— 'PompeJI' (Radio) and B, A.
Rolfe band In pit. Only $22,000 here,
'Little

Last week on holdover (2d)

poor.

week

of 'Here's to

Romance' (Fox),

$16,000.

_

Hollywood (1,553; 55-$1.10nTl.65$2.20)— 'Dream' (WB) (3d week).
Last week (2d) good at $16,500.
Initial week, exclusive
Advance sale
^17,000.

of premier,

and parties

encouraging.
Palace (1,700; 25-40-55)— 'Special
Agent' (WB) and 'Peter Grimm'
(Radio). Doubleton may get up to
pretty
fair.
Last week
'Diamond Jim' (U) and 'Goose and
(WB) under $8,000.
Paramount (3,C61; -25-35-55-75-85)
$9,000,

Gander'

— 'Crus.ides'

(Par),

Here

fi'om

$2

run at Astor and doing well, around
$28,000 and holds.. Last -week 'Here
Comes Cookie-' (Par) and 'Wings
Over Ethiopia' (Par) Weakened to
$10,600.

Radio City MuBib .Hall (6,989; 4060-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)-r'MetropollUn'
(Fox) and stage show.
Near fair
enough $75,000 though, under hopes.
Last week 'Gay Deception' (Fox),
$6S,000.

Rivoli
40-65-75-85-99)^
(2,092;
'Barbary Coawt' (UA) (2d week).
Sticking right behind fir.st week's
pace and may hit good $34,000.
Looking to four weeks. First w^ek
$38,000, with Saturday opening and
no reviews until Monday.
25-35-55)— 'King
Roxy
(5,830;
Solomon' (U) and .stage show wltlr
Stepln Fctchit.
CJolored comic of
screen aid to picture, $38,000, very
nice but no holdover due to booking
commltmpnlM. La.st week 'Chan In
Shanghai' (I'Vjx) $28,700, pretty good.
Strand
3,')-55-C3-85)—
(2,707;
'Shipmates Forever' (WB). Kneler-

I'owoll mu.slcal tripping for $28.000,.
good. Remains 'second week. Last

week
weok

'Dr. .Socrate.s'
$10,700.

(WB) on second

35-55-75) —'Big
State
(3.450;
BroaUca.sf (Par) and vaude. May
Will Osget up to $20,000, good.
borne (ircliostra and Patricia Bowman head vaude.
Last
week
'Broadway Melody' (MG) and show

headPd by Honny R\ibln and Grace
Hfiyos, big

•$3,'5,000.

PICT

VARIETY

10

I,

Table

Mfld,

Dream' OK

Wednesday, October 23, 1935

.

(MG) and
'O'Sbaugnessy'
Will be
'Bonnie Scotland' (MG).
sweet at 114,000. Last week 'Dark
Angel' (UA) and 'Ladles Crave Excltenient' (Mas) okay but not stirring at over $12,000.
75)

PhOly Fairly Good; 'Down East' $17,500,

CROSSIES

E

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
15-20-30-36-40-65-75)— 'Two
(Par) and
Just about gets by at $11,000. Last week 'Last Outpost' (Par)
stayed nine days for $16,000, okay

ApoDon witb Deception Good $11,000
In Mpls.; 'Angel' 9G,

(2,248;

Fisted' (Par), 'Ethiopia'

Tompen 5^26

vaude.

,....l.*Liv.e.MyXife' Aljpye. Par.

jU3i)fi.£iei,Ri)j?i.

Fairly f^ood trade is Indicated for
the downto^yn film section this
week, althouRh there is nothing
Bensational or extraopdlnary expected.

Fox with 'W^y Down East' on the
screen and a sood staeo show that
howeVfer, lacking In. maixiuee
is,
iiames fiRiires" on a Dossible holdover, although pace the first couiile
of days distinctly under expectations'

and

there'is

some

doiibt about
Doesn't indicate

that second wieek.

more than $17,600.
'Midsummer Night's

Dream'

is

a.t an even srait at the
Chestnut St. Opera House, evenings being big but most niatlnees
oft.
Roadshower seems rather def-

goln^r along

now

that it will be satisfied
with three as the house is announcing another legit booking f or Nov, 4.
Earle has Jack Benny's 'It's in
the Air' and ia stage show headecl.
by: the Ritz Bros, Combo figures for
inite

between

may

and

$14,000

may

Warners

irmingham. Oct.

22.

Best Exploitation:. Alabama)
Business up a little this week.
Last two weeks have-, been head.aches and business this week still

'Hands

plug

$1.<1.700..

Alabama (Wilby-KIncey) (2,800;
30-36-40)— 'I Live My Life* (MG).
than average $7,000. Last
(M(S)
roadway Melody*
week
Better

'

$7,600.

Pantages (WUby-KIncey) (2,000;
26-30-36)— 'Thundier In Night' (Fox)

Ritz.

(Wilby-Klncey)

(1,600;

—

30-

'O'Shaughnessy' and
'Steamboat' Duals/ Each

Newark,

-

;

Dream'

Night's-

mark

In its first

Oct. 22.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's State)
Nothing sensational here this

'

—

•

.

40-55-65)— 'Way Down
and stage show. No
marquee, but show is
okay all arbund. Doped as sure for
secdnd week but opening pace in
dicates no more than $17,500, and
•that's nothing to rave over.
Last
•week 'This Is the Life' (Fox) and
Btdge show, return of fle.sh upper!
•recent house average with $14,200
(3.000;

(Fox)
for

taken, falrfy good.

KarJton- (1,000; 25-35-40)— 'D.ark
-Angel'
(tJA).
Second run and

should hit a

strong

'

$3,700.

Last

•week, 'Top Hat' (Radio) ended re-

markable second-run engagement
by getting $3,700 In its fourth week,
•

some kind

of record for house.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-60)— 'Broad-

weekend and little else.
For 'Live My Life' Loew's State
continuing, ^he successful classi
fled ad coifitest in the. Ledger, get
ting this week 3,500 lin^s of free
ipublicity, photos of Crawford and
Tone, etc. A float also being used
with 10,000 heralds and 5,000 photos
A radio
of Crawford distributed.
transcription on
on two
days, windows and other stunts,
etimates for This Week
is

"

WHOM

Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—
Her Boss' (Col) and 'King
Solomon' (U) (2nd week). About
$7,500 this stanza which is okay for
a holdover. Last week the bill took
a neat $14,600.
•Married

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15^'20-40)—
'Big Broadcast' (Par) and 'Call of
Wild' (UA). Great bill for this atop
which should get something but
against
the
neighborhoocls
will
Stanley (3.7C0; •40-55)— 'Shlpma.tefl probably take little more than $3,*
Doesn't look any 500.
Forever' (FN).
Last week 'Special Agent'
too strong. House has been getting (WB) and 'Fighting Youth' (U)
too many musicals; $10,600 at best. usual $3,500.
Little (Franklin)
Last week 'Biff Broadcast' (Par)
(299; 35-50)—
rather tepid $11,500 and no holdover. 'Soviet Russia Today' (Arnkino).
Stflnton (1,700; ,30-40-50)— 'Soc- Will possibly stay a fev/ days over
Last
rates' iWB).. Should get $6,500 de- but on .seven maybe $800.
'Peter
"Vino(nine days)
spite Phllly tiring of gangster plx. wefek
Lagt week, 'O'Shauirhnessy' (MG) gradov' (Amklno) and 'Chapayev'
nine
days.
fairly good $6,800 which was, how- (Amklno) took $760 on
Loew's State (2,7«.0; 20-30-40-55everi somfe under expectations.

way Melody' (MG). Another second

runner hitting high spots. Held in
second week and' should get
•"$3,000.
Last week gave it $4,000.
for

$3,000.

BENNY DAVIS
UPS 'GANDER,'

40)—'Shipmates Forever'
(WB).
Powell always means money around
here and Nayal Acadiemy flicker is
setting,
Acad
toexception,
no
gether with fact that it's ft sequel
to Powell and Keeler's. successful
Flirtation- Walk,' also- helping and
Last
jieat $13,600 .ishould Kesult.
week 'I Livp W;y Life' (M(3) something of ft. disappointment for Craw-:
ford picture, slightly under $12,000,
one of poorest grosses in some time

M

'

-

for this particular star's films.
Pitt (Morse-Rothenberg) (1,600;
10-15-20)— 'Sky Devils' (UA), 'Manhattan Love Song'
(indie)
and
'Riders of Destiny.' House trying
everything, including flock of give-,
away nights, but so far results have

ment that puts

zip Into

box

offices

bringing ba.ck loop theatre proscurrently.
With the only
stage "show In tOwri, aside" frbrii"
flesh-and-blood spoken drairia and
stock burlesque, at the Alvin and
Gayefy, "respectively; tbe State" Will
top the tbwji, but, comparatively,
the Century will make the best box
offlcg showirtg and .garner the riipst
is

perity

'

:

early indications.
Considering the heavy newspaper
advertising and effective explbitatipn accorded It, 'Pompeii' at the

profit, ftccording to

Orpheum is proving corislderable
of a disappointment. At the World
'39 (.Steps' concludes a swell four
weeks, holding up very satisfactorllyto the end. Big week-end crowds
here for the Minnesota-Tulane football game helped the showhouses
and night clubs.

been unimpressive. Now changing
twice weekly and hard to estimate
grosses accurately, although around
Beauty parlor tie-iips and strdngr
$1,006^ if that, looks like a fair guess newspaper ads combined to put the
on current full week.
Century in first exploitation place,
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)— the selling of 'Dark Angel' leaving
("WB) and nothing to be desired.
'Goose and Gander'
Benny Davis'~gang with Sylvia
Estimates for This Week
Froos. Francis hasn't meant much
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-35here of late, so it's Davis, who has 40)—
'Dark Angel' (UA). Cast and
an ehormous local following, who picture
sure-fire box office, but the
gets the credit for excellent $17,000,
Last ace exploitation didn't hurt any,
best here in several weeks.
Critics and customers Jolried
week 'Two for Tonight' (Par) and cither,
Jn raves, may climb to very big $9,Will Osborne's band JUst fair at
000 and hold over. Last week 'Spe.

>

$14,250.

$5,800,. flrie.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)-^ cial Agent' (WB),
(Singer) (2,890; 25-35Lucky Legs' (WB) and 'Freckles' 40)Orpheum
Box office
'Pompeii' (Radio).
(Radio). All right dual and in flve
disappointing; maybe lack
response
to
days should come pretty close
of cast names a detriment, only $5,r
$6,000, "which is right nice at this
500 in prospect. Last week 'Diamond
Last week 'Broadway Melody'
site.
(U), $8,000, good.
(MG)' mopped up, getting better Jim'
State (Publix) (2,400; 35-55)—
than $8,000 when moved here from 'Gay X)eception' (Fox) and Dave
Penn, where It had ft sensational Apollon unit on stage.
Excellent

—

Pin

$17,000,

Minneapolis, Oct. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Century)
Plenty"
th'fe SOit Of "entertain

'

'

;

Pittsburgh, Oct.
(Best Exploitation: Fulton)'
Mild weather proving helpful and
flock of attractive b.o. .combinations
furnishing the rest of impetus this
Nothing phenomenal, of
week.
course, but current clip's a healthy
one and theire shouldn!t be any com

$24,000 session.

Can. Gov.

however,

lieved,

by vacillating

it's

Pic

BaDyed/ 9G, Montreal

Dangerous precedent being established,

GenTs

'39' Steps/ Strongly

plaints.

$14,000; Newark Fair

'

Fox

.

Last week 'Trail's
over $3,500.
End'^ (Time) and .'Condemned to
Live' (FD) with 'Jalna' (Radio) and
'Hot Tip' (Radio) split went to

Last week 'Storm
for, all right.
$2,500 Jn
Oyer Andes' (U) miserable
""
flve days."
Pehn (Loe^'s-UA) (3,300; 25-36-

,

000 lix. seven days. 'Big Broadcast', Proctor's will do very well on eight
at the Stanley also disappointed days at $14,000 for 'Steamboat' and
Chan.' Newark wltb vaude expects
With a tepid $11,600;
'Top Hat' wound up a remarkable the same figure for 'Two-FIsted'
second-run engagement with $3,700 and 'Ethiopia' but of course the hut
for its fourth week at the Karlton. here is higher.
Three bits of hew|., brokd this
which hardly ever holds a pic beweek with the iShubert (it's back
yond a week.
to its. old name now) opehing Nov.
Estimates for This W.eel<
1 with White's 'Scandals' (legit)
Aldine (1,200; 40-S5-65)— 'Barbary and running eight days.
Morris
Coast* (UA) (2d wetek). Should give Schlesinger- and Frank Smith head
.this one a sturdy -^$10,000.
Last the house and announce they run
Week's $13,600 was corking.
for .one week only but it is believed
2.6-40-60)— 'Bishop they wlll-.continue as chance - af
Arcifidia (600;
Misbehaves' (MG). Better type pic fords. Also the Mosque has been
for house than some of its. recent taken by the Chesterfield Amus. Co,
offerings,
this
second-run
film headed by Harry Chesterfield, exec
should get $2,100. Last week 'An- utive secretary of NVA. Will show
napolis Farewell', (Par) only $900 vaudQlm, with the hitch same ais
In four days.
usual here, they must show indeBoyd
(2,400:.
40-65)
'Hands pendents. Meanwhile the Mosque
•Acros.q Table' (Par).
Management opens Thursday for the Newark
may plug it for extraj, time although Civic opera coinpany, which will
pace of $9,000 /n.s.h. Race notices continue.
figured to do trIcTt for buildup
The City opens Tuesday with
Last week 'Pdmpell' (Radio) -pretty legit,.' 'Revenge Without Music,'
saa with $11,000 in seven days,
which is to show in New York Nov
Chestnut (1,400; 66-85-$1.10-$1.66) 16, produced by John Swieri
Road show of 'Midsummer Night'.s
—'Midsummer Night's Dreani' (WB)
Town's first roadshow pic in over Dream' will use the Shubert. Pre
two years. Three weeks will prob- viously planned to use suburban
houses
for this and cut Newark.
ably be all. First week $18,000
.Distressing is the recent discovEarle (2,OO0r 25-40-50)— 'It's In
is
the Air' (MG) and va:ude, Ritz Bros ery that downtown Newark
chiefly weekend business. with some
headllners. Combo should hit $14,
.600, and maybe a grand more.
Last managers finding Wednesday good
week .'Fighting- Youth' (U) and El but most convinced that it is now
weekend or nothing and often
Brendel, $1?,700.

names

of

.

100, fair.:

week at the Chestnut, as PhlUy's week but Loew's should be nice
first
roadshow in maiiy .moons. with $14,000 for 'O'Shaughnessy's
Scotland' and
.'Ppmpejl' at the Boyd got only..$ll,- Boy' and 'Bonnie

.East'

second

Hat

•

although the Fox and the Earle
both beat that figure with stage
shows back. Pox. with !Thia Is the
Life,' and Cross and Dunn on the
stage got $14,200. and the Earle
with 'Fighting Youth' on the screen
and El Brendel topping vaude, hit

.

Last week,

'Top

Pantages in third week has been going in Thursday with Al Snyder
getting a few more customers, but n^.c; $30 worth of prizes put up and
the biggest difficulty is in getting expected to be Just what this stand
good staiere shows.. Too manjr turkey needs against the independents
shows has cooled the temper of with their various stunts. 'Lotteries' barred in Newark but the defivaudeville lovers.
nition lets in schemes very close.
Estimates for This Week
If the auction pans out should be

and vaude. Around $3,000, n.g.h.
and Last week. 'Two Fisted' (Par) $3,-

$6,500 indicated.
Last week's real leader among /the
regular houses was the" Aldlne'r
rousing $13,600 for 'Barhary Coast,'

'Midsummer

(2,300; 15-55)—
Steamboat' (Fox) and 'Chan' (Fox).
Well liked and going strong. Stays
an extra day to $14.0QP, very nice.

.

—

•

-

'

•

(Radio), splendid at $11,500 and
nearly stayed, ft third. Shirley Tem^
pie Club still big .Saturday mornfar "f rom good;' but" shows some im- ings and baa over 10,-000 members.
Ter inal (Sliouras) (1,600; 15proveirieht. 'I Livfe My Life' seems
to have the women, and where^ the. 25-40)^'Hot Oft the Press^.,(F.D)
women go the men do, too. Nice and 'Branded a Coward' (FD) with
campaign for Alabama has helped 'This Is the Life' (Fox) and 'Dressed
to Thrill' (Fox), split. Auction night
also.

Across the Table' at the Boyd for 36-40)
'O'Shaughnessy's' (MG).
more than a week.
Crix raved Beery
and Cooper should help, $2,about this comedy and management 900.- Last week, 'Red Salute' (UA),
figures word-of-mouth will help It.
$2,600.
Initial pace, however. Indicated n(
Strand (Wllby-Klncey) (800; 25)
more than .$9,000.
'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Pair).
'Barbary Coast' is *Stlll crashing
of $2,000, moderate.
through to big biz at the Aldine In neighborhood
Last
week 'Fighting Youtb' (U)
and ought to get nearly $10,000 in
$1,700;
Its second week.
'Shipmates Fo
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Spe.ever' won't much top $10,600 at the
Agent' (WB). Around $2,600,
Stanley' Tifhlch" has been getting a cial
mild. 'Married Her' Boss' (Col) last
long strlnjer of musicals and sufllerIng accordingly. Stanton ought t' week was moved to Gal&x for secup its usual figure with 'Socrates,' ond week after getting close to $3,Galax with only 500 seats
a;lthouBh, like other cities, Phllly l.- 500. At
weiek.
tired of G-Men and gangster 0lx; will get. around $2,000 this

.toucihed the $13,000

not hot,.- ••
Proctor's (RKO)

•but

Birmingham

.

$16,000.

be a grand more.
"

$7,000 in

generally be
policies

and

Montreal,

Oct

22.

opening days In number- of -small
(Best Exploitation: ^Princess)
Some of boys', hard - pressed
Another heavy week currently,
with one holdover and only a 3-day
for product, shooting in single fea
tures one week and duals th^ next; legit show to lighten the burden.
with inaugurals so yariousiy mixed Grosses everywhere- steem to be holdup that customers flhd it tough ing up with better than average,
keeping track of them. Alvin has season In prospect.
His Majesty's has three nites anda double bill current, goes to a sin
ble (Friday (25) and then back to a a Mat for Ballet Russe starting
dual again, while Fulton has the Thursday .(24) which being the Dosame thing, only, in reverse. At same minion Thanksgiving Day holiday
time, with Warner often playing may help gross some. At $2.60 top
strong attractions after Penh has may reach $4,000. Palace repeats
.had 'em for week, that gets house •Karenina,' which should gross $7,600. Capitol hag 'Bright Lights' and
ofC to Friday start instead of Thurs
day because Friday is also Pertn's 'Goose and Gander,' good for $8,500.
TiOew's showing 'Murder Men' and
opener.
Stanley and Penn leading the way 'Sea Millers' with revue running
local amateurs in addition to show
this week, former with 'Goose and
Gander' and the Benny Davis' gang and looks like grossing as high as
Princess liable to come
$13,000.
and latter with 'Shipmates Forever
across in a big way with the GovDavis, has built himself quite a local
'39
.

seaters.

.

.

.

'

following' and management is will
Ing to credit hlra chiefly with strong
$17,000 while 'Shipmates' forever is
a cinch, with popularity of Dick

Powell; always a- fav around here
like $13,600 anyway for Naval

Looks

Academy

flicker,

which

is satisfac

tory in every respect.
Fulton's 'Harmony Lane'- has local
angle in Stephen Collins Foster but
doing Just fair, maybe $3,750, al
though that's an improveniept over
recent takings here, while Alvin is
getting a slight' life from twin fea
'Redheads'
and 'Fighting
tures,
Youth/ using latter one as a lever
to entiertaln university grid squads,
and ought to come pretty dlose to
$5,000,, not bad. About the sapie flg

ernor-General's film,

Steps'

and

all-around show, with stage entertainers aiid picture v0ry well liked.
Apollon and Lederer the cards.
Boosted scale has favorable efCect
on takings; likely to reach good
Last week 'Big Broadcast'
$11,000.
(Par), $8,000, good.
World (StefCes) (350; 26-35-4055)— '39 Steps' (C5B) (4th-flnal wk)..
Delivering box office goods here,
goes out this week af ter^ tip-top run;
'Red Commander,' Russian film, succeeding.
Good $1,800 indicated for

Third week, $2,000,
final stanza.
good.
15-25)—
(Berger)
Tttne
(290;
'

'Monte

(UA)

Cristo*

and

'Elysia*

Revival policy apparently
(Foy).
clicking here, good $1*200 In sight.
Last ^Veek 'Flying Down to Rio'
(Radio),. $900, fair.

(Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
(Fox). Firstattraction for house, should
climb to good $2,400. Last week,
'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par),

Lyric

'Thunder in Night'

rate

$2,000, fair.

Uptown

,

(Publix). (1,200;

'China Seas' (MG).
$3,000.

Looks

;

25-35)—
good

like

Last week 'Annapolis Fare-.

weU' (Par) and 'Miss Glory' (WB),
split, $2,500, fair.

.Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)—
Adams' (Radio). Second loop
I'un,
pretty good $1,800 indicated.
Last week 'Curly Top' (Fox), second
'Alice

loop run, $2,200, good.
Bulldog Drunimond,' fair at
Aster
(Publlx)
15-25)—
(900;
$9,000. Cinema Imperial has 'Balser
devant Mirolr' and French Revue 'We're In Money' (WB), second loop
run, and 'Without Regret' (Par),
and expects $4,000.
Cinema de second run, split. About $700 indiParis with 'Crime et Chatiment' and
Last week 'Shanghai'
cated, fair.
'Le Prince de Mlnuit' will gross ^1,(Par), second loop run, and 'Little
500.
St. Denis, 'La Fille de Mme.
Big Shot' (WB), first run, split,
Angot' and 'Epousez Ma Femme'
okeh.
'Alias

$900,
may get $7,000.
Princess is tying up whole town
with '39 Steps,' based on novel by
*Judge'-Am
of
Canada's new Governor-General.
Estimates for This Week
•20 Acts S'/^G, LVille
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 60$2.50'>— 'Ballet Russe' (legit): TJiursLouisville, Oct. 22.
day- Saturday).
Should gross $4,'Shipmates Forever' looks like the
000.
Last week 'Life Begins at money-maker in Louisville, and the
8.40,' legit musical, grossed $7,500.
Mary Anderson should gross $6,500
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Karen- on the PowelWKeeler combo. It's
ure, although in one day less, for
Warner with 'Lucky Legs' and ina' (MG) (2d week). Nice at $7,500 held ovier for another week.
after 'good $11,000 last week.
A big amateur show, with 20 tyro
'Freckles.'
Capitol (2,700; 60)— 'Bright Lights' acts on the stage, and Gus Edwards
Pulton put shoulders behind 'Har
mdny Lane,' hammering away at (WB) and 'Goose arid Gander' (WB). as m. c., helped to put the Rialto in,
Foster angle,- pudhin^ plugs for Good average that shotild gross $8,- the money. Gross should top $5,600;
Pittsburgh, tielng in with musjcal 600. Last week 'Miss Glory' <WB) with, a very lo.w nut. Eliminations
were held Saturday jirevlously at
societies, getting music editors to arid 'Chan' in Egypt' (Fox), $9,000.
.Loew's (M. T, Co.) (3,200; 60)— the Jefferson dounty Armory and
comment, shooting in invitation pre
view four days before opening and 'Murder Man' (MG) and 'Sea Kill- eight -best selected. To these were
Good for added 12 acts which had been elimiinteresting some of Foster's living ers' (Rep) and vaude.
$13,000.
Last week "'Comes Band' nated- for one reasori or another,
relatives.
(MG) and 'Gets Her Man' with maklhg, a bill heavy on quantity.
Estimates for This Week
vaude (U), $11,500, nice.
Show consumes an hour, and local
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
Princess
(CT) (2,300; 50)— '39 patrons came out strong to give the
'Redheads'
(Fox) . and 'Fighting Steps' ((3B) and 'Alias Bulldog local boys and girls the once-over.
Youth' (U). Each by itself would Drummond' (GB)., Special exploitaStrand had a two-day layoff, with
liardly mean a thing .but combo ol tion on Gov.-Gen.'s film will put Masonic Grand Lodge taking over
musical comedy and gridiron drama bill across to. tune of $9,000. Last the theatre Tuesday (15) and Wedholds enough attraction to get house week repeat of 'Married Her Boss' nesday (16), forjts annual meeting.
over rough spots.
A.round $5,000
(Col) and 'After the Dance' (Col), This rather unusual arrangement
which isn't bad. Management, too 56,000.
has been of several years' standing,
working up interest by having grid
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 50) the building having been occupied
squads and bands Of Tech, Pitt and
'Balser .devant le Mlroir'
and by the Masons prior to the present
Duquesne as guests .on .different French Revue. Fair at $3,500. Last ownership.
helpful
nights, which has been
week 'Aux Portes de Paris,' $3,000.
National, with vaude, getting its.
Last week '39 Steps' (GB) off at
Cinema de Paris (France Film)- share of the biz, and Upplng prices
mats but big at night and up to (600; 60)— 'Crime et Chatiment' and from a straight 25 to 15-25-40, befine $7,250.
'Le Prince de Minuit.' Nice $1,500. ginning Friday (18), whicii Is In line
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 15
Last %veek $1,000 for 'Dr. Knock' with other first-run houses.
26-40)—'Harmony
Lane'
(Mas) and 'Barcarolle.'
Estimates for This Week
Foster biog. has loads of local in
St. Denis (France Film) (2,"300;
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—
34)— 'Fille de Mme. Angof and 'O'Shaughnessy' (MG) and 'Bishop
tercst but takings a bit disappoint
ing, despite fact that it's doing bet
'Epousez Ma Fiemme.'
Should
At $7,000, Misbehaves' (MG),- dual.
ter than recent house average. Had oke.
Last week 'Folies Bergeres' wind up with around $5,300, good.
nice campaign and got swell notices
and 'Aventures d'un Canadien a Last week 'Marrlied Her Boss' (Col)
In. addition; close to $4,000 looked Paris,' $7,500.
(Continued oh page 31)
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"^tinetivr, October 23. I93S

coupled with

$14,000,

'89

somewhat

Is

Deception - Folks' Cheery

SS E S

E C

prospects of
$3,600.

11

Steps,' the Circle

disappointed
with
Very mild gross of
Sast' is dragging

a,

VARIETY

'Way Down

Show

livestock

along slowly at $2,600 at the Apollo,
to be troubled with a
shortage of product at this time.
This Indiana exploitation crew de-

Into K. C.

Iniliix

which seems

'B'dcast' $13jOO,

Tompen

Cincinnati, Oct. 22.
Shubert)
Exploitatl
:
is the. prize puller
currently, lining up $13,600 for the
Albee, nearly two Gs in front of
•Pompeii' at the Albee. Tug. of latter pic is below expecfatlons, In
view of advertising heave and
favorable reviews. . Biz curve dn
.

(BMt

Broadcast'

"BlET

general up a' trifle from last week.
Shubert, -Unking 'Gay Deception'
and 'Folles de Paree' revue. Is Uacfclit the good money bracket i-after a
lull of several weeks, with $14,000
In easy reach. "Chan In Shanghai'
Is doing all right for the Lyric at

12G, Cincy

serves laurels for its campaign on
'Crusades' this week. It cracked the
toughest dally for a swell contest
with ai't and story breaks each day

'Broadway Melody' (MG), Current
and aiming for on 'What's wrong In this Scene,'
My and additional tieup.<L were effected
with department istores on jewelry
and hat ads. Two men^^ride horses
Crawford and clad in crusader outfits rode
clocking on the -week,
means less and less here. except around the downtawn district for
when bolstered by some other nabne. four days attracting lots of atten10-16toast of the street

$4i00ar swell,. Last week 'Live,.
Life' (MG) barely cbasted oyer the
even break mark with a $3,200
.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100;
25)--'Feather In JHaf (Col)

'Guard That

Girl' (Col), dual.

and
Like-

ly $1,900 which Is a bit to the good.'Atl&nt<<««^Adventure'
Cast'' "week
<CJol) and 'Old Homestead' <LIb),
stumbled midweek and suffered a
bad slump; wlndup saw $1,600 in
the till which Is- down on par.
-

-

16.000.
'

Keith's

is

holding over 'Shipmates

Forever'; Capitol has 'I Live My
a second week, and Grand
has 'Broadway Melody' for eixtended
Life' for

downtown

stay,

Shubert copped ballyhoo honors
bh thd week, flashes of 'Fblles de
pares' gals being worked Into local

Crawford's Off-to-Buff

Good for $12,000 Gate;
XnisadesV Strong

Ditto

tletUP ads.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo,
..-22.
iPalace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)— 'Big
(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
Broadcast' (Par). Swell reception
Business showing consistent
by cricks and audience; dialed at
advent of
$13,500, pleasing. Last week 'I Live strength currently despite

My

Life' (MG), $13,000.
36-42)—
(3,300;
Albee (RKO)
Nice advance
•Pompeii' (Radio).
campaign, ^wlth extra space in
daillcfs, and dandy notices, yet trade
Last
is disappointing for $12,0Q0.
week 'Dark Angel' (UA), $11,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2^150; 36-55)—
'Gay Deception' (Fox) and 'Folles

warm

spell

sufflcient

.

under ordi-

nary circumstances to take most of
fans out of doors. Good attr^tctlons
are playing a major part In keeping the boxofllces busy and there
seems to be ample money in the
Jeans of the fans, provided they get
what they want;
The new Crawford picture at the
Is doing well, due in some
De Paree' unit. Spicy preliminary Buffalo
part to good exploitation and playbulld-up, aided by arty tie-In ads
up of this loca^ angle to the
ing
by private Arms. Beaucoup smiles Crawford-Tone
'Crusades'
nuptials.
for $14^00. Last week 'Bishop Misat the Lakes is a good magnet arid
behaves' (MQ) and Bill Hogah's 'Boss' in its second week Is still goHollywood Callfornlans band, with ing strong.
Mlchohs eztraed, $9,000, poor.
Tone-Crawford wedding was. used
Keith'a (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)— to good advantage for exploitation,
•Shipmates Forever* (WB) (2d wk.). Tone coming fromi Niagara Falls
Okay for $4,000, following $8,000 In and being well .-known In Buffalo.
Bridal ads were tied in with sevCapitol (RKO) (2,000; 36-42)— 'I eral women's furnishings, fur and
Switched shoe stores and beauty shops. A
Live My Life' (MG).
trom Albee for second week, $6,000, strong tie-Up Vith Pontiac in the
all right.
Last week 'Broadway newspapers and by lobby displays
(MG), third downtown was also featured. Postal Telegraph
Melody'
week, $6,000. Plx got $7,5D0 here In was again used to good advantage
preceding week and $17,600 on open- distributing 2,000 telegrams facsimile
ing week/at Albee.
announcing picture, date and co(RKO) (1,400; 3,040)— operative copy. Plug-In at the end
Lyric
•Chan Shanghai' (MG)./ All right of Lux-Crawford program. was used
Last week 'Comes the for local announcements of the picat $5,000.
Band' (MG), $4,000.
ture showing.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 26-40)—
Estimates for This Week
-•Broadway Melody' (MG). TransBuffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-60)—
ferred from Capitol for fourth
Last •Live My Life' (MG). Off at a nice
week's run, $2,800,' good.
to do about $12,000.
week 'Call of the Wild' (UA), second pia.ce and looks'Shipmates
Forever*
week, $3,600, after $13,600 in flrst Last week,
(WB), business as expected which,
week at Palace.
is okay but slightly under average

tion.

Estimates for This Week
ApoUo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 2540)—'Way, Down East' (Fox).' Trade
very scanty and will be lucky, to
last a week at Its currentr "gaIt-of
$2,600, slow. Last week. 'This is the
Life' (Fox) anendlc at $3,000.
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)
—'39 Steps' (GB) and 'Wings OVer
Ethiopia' (Par). Latter film plugged
considerably-T^more as an extra attraction: rather than as a 'double
feature, but going ^^Is muddy at
$3760.6.-' Last
week repeat of "Big
Broadcast^ (Par) all right for a
holdover with a gross of $4,000.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3.100; 2640) —'Crusades' (Par). Nicely exploited, this one opened strong and
then began to taper off a bit but.
still will finish okay at $6,800. Last
week 'Shipmates Forever' (WB) a
trifle better at $7,100.
Loewfa (Loeyr's) (2.800; 26-40)—
'O'Shaughnessy' (MG) and 'Girl
Friend' (Col); dual. Latter plx almost ignored in ads. Forhier responsible for

Last week

'I

a

fair figure of $5,100.
Life' (MG)

Live

My

and 'Public Menace' (Col) wound up
okay $7,000.
LyriO (OWon) (2,000; 26-30-40)—
.'Dr. Socrates' (WB) and 'One Hour
With You' stage unit; Both the film

Helps B.O.; Treckles'-Ams, $18,500
36-40-60)— 'Gay

Deception' (Fox).
Kansas City, Oct. 22.
Slow start, and with apparently lit(Best Exploitation: Newman)
hope of get^tlng Its sjplkes dug
This JjB the week of tM. American
any soft of a finish; mild
$2,700.
Last week 'Here's to Ro- Rb^^al Live Stock show, the event
mance' (Fox) spun 11 days for a that brings more outsiders In to this
good $6,100.
Stanley (WB) (3,460; 16-25-8S- little .-Old c.QW torn than anythinj§r
tle

in for

.

whirl,

Initial

.

Amateur Week

'Way J)owD

East' 8iG,

Louis Biz Nice

St.

St. Louis. Oct. 22.
With the frost season just around
the corner quality entertainment in
cinema palaces In .Missouri's' metropolis is perking up considerably
and consequently is attracting more
customers and piling up bigger and
better b.o. grosses.
AntI- trust case, now in fourth
week. Is still getting gobs of space
In local papers, all of which comes
under the classlflcatlon of free publicity for the film business.

for

SPITALNY ORC

swell

flrst one;

V

Family (RKO) (1,000; 16r25)—
•Thunder In the Night' (Radio) and
•His Family Tree', (Fox), split. Slow

at $1,800. Last week 'Wanderer of
Wasteland' (Par) and 'She Gets Her

at $9,800.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)— 'Last
C^b). Showing UP well,

Outpost'

probably due to timely publicity, in
connection with African war deMan* (U), separate, $2,100.
15-25)— velopments; single program, nicely
Strand
(Ind)
1,300;
^Jekyll-Hyde' (Par). Demummlfled; at about $6,000. Last week, 'Here's
Maybe to Romance' (Fox) and 'Virginia
Kouse in revival cycle,
Last week 'Once Judge' (Par) slipped off fast after
$1,800, mournful.
low
to Every Bachelor' (Rep), replaced opening and got down to a bad
after four days by 'Quiet on West- gross of $4,200.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 25-40)
ern Front' (U) $2,100.
Well bally—'Crusades' (Par).
.

WTfflTAKEIT;
$16,000,

BALT

Estimates

for.

Week

This

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Goose and Gander' (WB). Starting
okay for an expected nice enough
Last week, after much juggling about, In which 'Bonnie Scot$2,500.

oke.

Indianapolis, Oct. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Indiana)
Influx of thou.sands of school-

marms
tion

25)— 'Woman Wanted' (MG) and
Kroadway Bangwagon' unit for

three

days; following four 'Harmony. Lane' (Mas) and 'His Night
(U).

Although football teart
$2,700 indicated and

out of town,
(Par)

Last week "Without Regret'

and stage show headlining
warry Kahnc, sfplit with 'Comes the
Band' (MG) and 'Bad Boy' (Fox),
aual, a ripping start and strength
°" the dual bill rolled up a good
?v,000,

Stuart (LTC)

(1,900;-

10-25-40)—

for state teacher."?' convendowntown thcaLre» at
office. 'Ci'usade.s' doing well

helped

Ambassador (F&M)
Baltimore, Oct. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Century)
With weather continuing so wartn
a swim wouldn't be a harsh experipounding
still
are
ence,
folks
around tennis courts, golf links as
well as lounging around the brownResult, outdoor
ing countryside.
amusement is crimping pic spots to
almost same degree it does during
midsumriier.
g:uy can't even go
to a football game without getting
a sUnburn these days.
Keith's is rolling nicely with
'Hands Across Table,' plus strong
adjunct In 'Wings Over Ethiopia.'
Started right out at string stride
and holding up straight through
nifty stanza that will nab $7,000.

A

35-40-55-66)— 'O'Shaughnessy'

(MG)

and vaude. The erstwhile pdw'ful
packer-in that was the BeeryCooper combo apparently moribund,
and with no names of particular
potency on vaude side. Lbojcs like
no more than slew-footed $17,000.
Last week 'Bonnie S6otland' (MG)
and No. 1 Unit of Bowes Ams, good
$19,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-66)— 'Couldn't Take
a pace It' (Col) and Phil Spltalny's ork on
that indicates $6,800 for the week* stage.
Klce lure evidenced both
while Loew's is faring only mod- ways,
consequently
aiming
at
erately with a dual of 'O'.Shaugh- •strong $10,000, Last week 'Feather
nes.sy'a Boy' and 'Girl Friend' that In Hat*
(Radio) and Lou Holtz,
looks to be
for a take of" $5,100: Bello Bakei' and Block and Sully on
The Lyric is rounding b.ack to its stage, very poor $15,200.
customary pro.iperous form last
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-,
week and this week after a month 25t30-35-40)— 'JIands Aoros.s Table'
of the doldrums,
fPai) plus -Wings Over Ethibpia'
'Socrates' arid the stage unit, 'One (Par). Off to the race.s and a swell
Hour With You,' are catching on $7,000. Last week 'King Solomon'
and will finish' very ^satisfactorily (IJ) went nine days, winding up
with $8,000. Plugging 'Wlng.i Over with but ultra feeble $3,206.
Etliiopia' as an extra attraction
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30the box-

Orpheum, (LTC) (1,200^ 10-15-20-

nice.

$8,000, INDPLS.

.

was advertised to split, the
week, 'Flying Trapeze' (Par) was
allowed to go the whole way and
finished
slow,
although previous
feverish, pace kept it up to $2,400,
land'

Out

SHOW

enough at the Indiana

l.ri

v/ith

pects for $18,600, big.
Last week
'Shipmates Forever' (WB) $11,600,
good; no stage show.

Midland (Loew)

26-40)—

(4,000;

'Barbary Coast' (UA). Got away
nicely and Is holding up well, looks
like close to $13,500, nice.
Last

week

'I

Live

>

My

Life'

(MG),

$17,700,

\

(Par) (1,800; 26-35-56)—

mark should be attained with ease. .from the start, but th-us far only
Last week. 'Here's to Bomanoe' lair. Win probably build and. pre(Fox) and 'Bad Boy' (Fox); flne dictions* are for close to $12,000,
good. Last week 'Socrates' (WB),
(3,018:

35-65)— 'She
Couldn't
(Col) and 'Missing Man'

Take

26It'

(Col). B.o.

count ban't miss. $9,700 at end of
run.
Last week, 'King Solomon'
'Fighting Youth' (U)
and
(U).
Stooges short, disappointed with

$6j50O, fair.

Tower (2,200; 26-36)—"We're In
Money' (WB) and stage' show.
Steady play over the week-end and
will return in neighborhood of $8,Last week. 'Smart Girl'
000, good.
and vaude, $7,600, nice.
Uptown

only $7,400.

Shubert- Rialto (WB)
35- 55)— 'Lucky
Legs'
.'Last Outpost' (Par).

a.726:

(FN)

26-

and

Fair week
with $J,000. Last week, 'Socrates'
(WB) and 'Virginia Judge' (Par).
$8,100 in the till represents good
week,

Orpheum (WB)

—I'Shipmates
Dlonne

(1.950;

Forever' (FN) and
(Radio) (2d wk).
"

quins

Good going

to tune of $8,200.

week, swell

\v;eek as,$ll,800

its opposl.sh is

(Fox)

(2,040;

25-40)—'

'Way Dbwri East' (Fox). Opened
two day;? in advance, and is
showing some signs of strentgh,
likely $3,000, fair.
Last week 'This

17th,

Is

Life'

(Fox),

Ave days,

$2,000,

n.s.g.

25^35-56)

Last

repre-

OK

WITH STAGE

Time, and Bowes' Amateurs. Opened
great Friday and play continuedstrong over week-end with pros-

$9,700.

OMAHA

..

'Barbary

.

Newman

'

$1,100.

City!'

Fox (F&M) (6,038': 25-36-66)— 'Crusades' (Par). Picture given ex'Way Down East' (Pox) and 'My tensive advance publicity In the paHeart Is Calling' (GB). Nice $8,600 .'pers and expected to be ,a sinash

'Melody/ $4,000, Stands

with

has

..

sents.
principally
by additional
combo lineVaudfllm Hipp has
Loew's State '(Loew) (3.162; 25newspaper space. Nice going at the up pulling both ways.a Phil Spltalopening and should move up over ny's orch proving fine running mate 36- 55)— 'Live My Life' (MG), Aided
Last week, 'Bar- to 'Couldn't Take It,' with pic by good exploitation campaign.
$12,000,. excellent.
Out in Lincoln's B.O.'s bary Coast' (UA), only lukewarm
helped by good, reports and flne Crawford, should do $16,000 ea.slly,
'
notices but a surprise as biislness- press.
Lincoln, Oct; 2'2.
Building day.' by day with May hold for second week. Last
upplng anticipations and pi-bspects a flne $16,000.
getter,
week. 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG)
(Best Exploitation: Lincoln)
coming in with a^flne $11,000.
Stanley stays in clover h.o.Ing and 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG). fin'Broadway Melody* is the fave
Century
(Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Gay 'Shipmates Forever,' which though ished with $14,500 for good run.
this week and stood for a brilliant
and
'Chan in weakening this last half of second
Deception'
(Par)
opening, with indications of a build
Shanghai' (Fox). Satisfactory dual, session, has packed away enough
In store as the week progresses.
takings on the up at over $5;500. through virtue of very strong weekConsidering football team out 6f
100^ STRAIGHT
week, 'Lucky Legs' (WB) and end to assT^re of at least a good
town and most of the college with Last
'Thunder Mountain' (Fox), neat $6,000, which is about as nifty any
it, biz very encouraging.
and undoubtedly profited h.o. "session has ever been at the
PIX, 'GLORY' $8,600,
Vaude at the Qrpheuin, 'Broad- stanza
overflow of the nearby. La- mammoths deluxer.
way Bandwagon' unit 4s helping from
$6,200.
Thls^ stanza more or. less found
'Woman Wanted' over the hump, fayette;
2B)— all the publicists lying on backs.
LafayettiB
(Ind)
(3,400;
Omaha, Oct. 22.
and the Varsity is making a test of 'Married
Her Boss' (Col) (2nd Has been aeons since tub-thumping
(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Columbia's
touted
breadwinner, week).
Still hitting a fast gait, has been so restrained here for any
'Feather in Her Hat.'
All houses straight pictures this
The Century barely
will probably run up to flne $9,000. given week.
Estimates -for This Week
Last week a stand-out, bettering nosed out rest by large national ada week once more, and general total
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)— 'No the figure for 'Happened One Night' in papers. House along with others something a bit over average In the
Mfim's
Range' (Sup) and '.Two arid e-ceedlng estimates for top did no more than usual stuff, with line bf attractive power. Cinch leadnot one spot over whole scene unFisted' (Par), >split. Indicates pos- business of over $15,000.
er Is the Orpheum, with 'Miss
veilirig anything of much value.
sible $950, good. Last week 'Wanderer of Wasteland'
Glory,' not that the film Is such a
Estimates for This Week
(Par) and
'Chan Shanghai' (Fox), vei-y good
Century (Loew-UA) (3,00; 15-25- head-arid-shoulder leader, but that
'SOCRATES'

hooed,

Kansas

Coast' and for the first time for any
picture used a half-page, two-color
display In^ one of the papers. 'Crusades' not in as a roadshow, but
showing at the Newman with a 16c
Announced
tilt In the night prices.
that picture will not be shown in
any other K. C. theatre this year.
Strbng publicity campaign, was
given, with 24-sheet stands, hundreds of personal announcenienta,
.mailed to prominent people, extra
newspaper space; a street-car with
billboards on both sides traverslnj;
the downtown streets, radio spot
plugs, ftnd other «tunts.
Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-3560)^'Freckles' (Radio), March of

big.

,

In

Midland

Loew's

the stage show deserve credit
a good, healthy gross of $8,000.
'I Live My Life' had a fat openLast week 'Two Fisted' (Par) and
Bob Crosby and band on stage did ing at Loew's State and if anticia bit better at $8,600, due mainly to pated business holds up will undoubtedly be' retained for another
Bing's younger brother.
seven days.
Combination of Powell and Ruby
Keeler In 'Shipmates Forever', and
the Dlorine quins hefty enough toi
cause Orpheum (WB) to hold program over for second week after a

And

.

(WB) (2d else during the 'year, arid the flrst'Shipmates'
After a smacko $13,600 on run theatres are offering a choice lot
stay-over Is
the
of pictures for the entertainment of
snatching, a good $6,000.
Valencia (Loew-tJA)' (1,642; 15- the vlsltoifs.
26-36)-r'Keep~er of Bees' (Mono).
Managers all dug up their bag of
The bees aren't brihglrig in any publicity tricks for sturits to ' atLast
honey at all; poor $2,600.
week, third in loop of 'Broadway tract.
Melody' (MG), good $3,300.
Malnstreet is showing 'Freckles.'
Bowes Amateurs added and given
rhost of the publicity. Mayor Smith
Crawford $15,000,
proclaimed the date 'Major Bowes
40-65)

week).

only mediocre.

Heavy

Hearst plugging for weeks past in
the Eee-Nows culminates on this
one and gives the' film more push by
twice than any theatre company
could pay for in ad rates.
Other two A hou.<ieB list 'Redheads'
and 'Pompeii' as the 1^0. 1 attractions, and each is virtually single
feature for the .iir.st time in months,
Braiyiels lists the new.sreels on the
Dlonne bablos along with 'Keystone

Is the annual- Food Show at the City
Auditorium, and that probably neg-

ligible.

Last week saw upped figures at all
three houses; Orpheum's due to
vaude, Brandeis' due to anniversary
week and film, and Omaha's due to
film and carryover from stretch of
big Shows preceding weeks.
Notice on exploitation recognition
should really go to the Hearst organization, but since Orpheum lends
a willing hand deftly guided, it gets
the mention.
Omaha incidentally
pulling several good stunts 'On 'Redheads.'

Estimates for Tjn'it Week
Orpheum ( lank-Trl-States) (2,26-40)— 'Miss Glory' CVVB)*
976;
Glory to a manager's heart in. this
town, with the Hearst; paper behind
it en masse.
Will beat the regular
film average considerably, and, with
'Murder Man' (MG) as a partner,
should wind up around' $8,600, very
good. Last week was. good enough,
though not up to vaude standard,
with 'Two for Tonight' (Par) and
the stage lighted to present the

Major Bowes amateur troupe. Flliii
and troupe lacks the

lightweight,

nariie drawing power to push this
up in the top class, but still nicely
In the black Ink at $13,000.
Omaha (Blank-Trl-States) (2,100;

25-40)— 'Redheads'

(Fox),

with

'Ethiopia* (P.ar) added to catch the
topical Interest, and 'Camera Thrills'
(U) to top off. Added up still makes
only a collection, arid biz about that
rate; $6,500 for the week will be

good.
Last week was bright with
•Live My Life' (MG) the ;drawlng
card and 'Raven' (U) thrown in to

make it a two-feature program.
Crawford draw good for $7,600, nice
HotiEl' pie .throwers as ald.s to the money.
Radio spectacle, and Omaha adds
Brandeis (.Slnger-KKOy (1,230; 23the topical films on Ethiopia and 35-40)— 'Pompeii' (Radio). Deemed
Unlvci-sal'.s
'Camera Thrills.'
All strong enough- to make It here single
these take up space in the ads and feature, but heavy billing given to
giyo appearances of big shows.
'Going on Two' (Radio). Good bill,
This more or less substantiated but makes it stiff going with doubleopening dayH, with both Omaha and feature fun.s longing for more, $4,600
Brandei.s off some from their pre- not bad. La.st week again the top.%
vious one-feature run.s; while Or- with '.Shljjniatcs Forever' (FN) as
pheum Bbmcwlmt over average of its the attraction for the anniversary
u.sual dual bill.
week celebration, $7,00Q the virtual
Only outside competition of note top here.

.
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Couple of backgrounds in the open-

METROPOLITAN

are figuratively
'stiidlo.' Again in the final
gladiatorial event a mammoth statue, through whose 60foot legs the fighters stream, looks

.i

.

.

.,

,

Nlkl
T.

r

.

Alice

....Cesar

Baronl...

Simon Hunter..

......
/.

.

Marina.
Murcc, ............

.;.
..

...

.Qeorge

Romero
Sr.

I^Avrerice Tibbett's screen .comeIh 'Metropolitan,' which purports to be a behlnd-the-scenes-at-.
the-Met, presents Tlbbett at his
vocal best, and also the best as regards men so "'»;' In lUmuslcils.
IJowever, picture will be an In-andouter, depending on locale and sellin.?, and mostly because of story..
All
pushover for bally.
It'a a
of exploitation about the
kind.s

its .alleged
opera,
Metropolitan
i.atlve , American
for
handicaps

ramlflcatlons.
etc., are fodder for the printer's ink
boys.
talent,

political

its

or

R*>th Donnelly
.,^,Fi-arik|yn Ardell

back

Tlbbett himself will not disHe's highly impressive
appoint.
If .pervocally and histrionically;
haps a bit shy of the nth degree

A Roman

story without a single orgy, without
even a glimpse of the public baths
a hint that the town was devoted

Albernl

Marlon,

who

are, however, Just
girl
figures in the multitude,

boy and

to

amorous dalliance

Is

Itself

in_

Days

money,

of Pompeii' (Ra:-

something.
Actually the pictiire gains "ftdltii
the ohiisslon of r the traditional
party stuff. What Is presented is a
behind-the-scenes of Roman politics
and commerce both of which are
shown, as smeared with corruption
and intrigue. Miserable poverty of
the populace, and the intentional
encouragement by the nobility of
barbaric games and spores to divert
the rabel's mind from its miseiry. Is
not hooked up or emphasized. (This
is one of the chief points stressed
by all historians and explains the
ancient proverb of 'bread and circuses.') But otherwise a fairly high
authenticity Is provided. Art and

.

"

.-.

(XL) Gftngster-JiiKht club story
th^t won't go very far.
'Vihliriia Judas' (Par). Warter C. Kelly In elaboration of
vaude mpnoloig he did for
years.} Will get by with family
audiences, and probably best In
the south.
'I Live for Love' (WB). Do-

THE Virginia judge

Paramount release of Charles R. Rogers
Feaproduction. Etara Walter G. Kelly.
tures ilarsha Hunt. Stepin Fetchit, Johnny
Directed, by
Bowns, Robert Cummlngs,
Edward Sedgwick. Original story, Octavus
Roy Cohen and Walter C. Kelly; adaptation, Henry Johnson, Frank Aditima arid
Inez Lopez; Olm' editor, Richard Currier;
camera, MIHon Kraaher. At Strand, Brooklyn, 08 half double bill 'week Oct. '17, '35,
Running time, 40 mlns.
Judge Davis. . . . . . . . . .... .Walter C. Kelly
.Marsha Hunt
Mary.Iioe Calvert...
..Stepin Fetchit
Spasm Johnson
:

.

.

lores Del Rio and Everett Marshall In lightweight romance.
Points to duals.
'Hot Tip' (Radio). Thin on
laughs but hokey antics of
James Gleason and ZaSu Pitts

-

technical direction is-good.
Basil Rathbone comes v6ry close
to stealing the picture with h'iS'
which Hollywood playing of Pontius Pilate, the arisby
standards
measures Its silver sheet heroes, tocrat not entirely without a conhe's ah engaging and robust barl-, science who washes his hands of
tone who uncorks a. 'Vesta la the blood of Jesus while tossing
Road' Him to the mob. Jesus crosses the
'Glory
'Figaro,'
Giubba,'
(Xegro spiritual) and 'Road to Man- path of Marcus (Preston Foster)
dalay' in a commanding voice. But one time .gladiator who is in Judea
the script Is one of those dubious on a little businesls deal (horse
things. Cast does Its yeoman best stealing) which he carries out as
the silent partnev^ of Pontius Pilate.
to sustain it.
Brady le the - tempera- Rathbone Is a fine choice as Pilate;
Alice
mental star, and very gOod. Thurs- He looks Roman, aristocratic and
unmakes
an
thie
Hall,
angel,
as
ton
plays the part with a sense of the
believable chump chore acceptable, era In which he is movlhg. Esas do Luis Alberni and George pecially dramatic is a scene when
Marlon, Sr., who play their volatile Pilate, now greying, pauses at PomLatin assignments with all the fan- peii enroute to Rome to visit with
fare that's usually ascribed to this, Marcus, now a great figure. The
Virginia conversation is brought around to
teniperament.
type
of
Bruce is the Ingenue,
the preacher of brotherly love and
Besides 'Pagliacci' and 'Ba:rber of kindness. Marcus has been telling
Seville,' Tlbbett sings other arias
his son that no such man ever
from 'Faust*, and 'Carmen,' His lived, but Pilate brushes aside the
concert and radio fave, 'Mandalay' pretense and-xonfesses with a pang,
All numbers are sus- 'I crucified him.'
Is up earlyi
tained In tempo by th^ Arresting
Prestoiv Poster has the central
v'oc,al delivery.
role. He carries through from the
Technlqve superlative from direc- boyish blacksmith of the opening
tion to camera: which does much to sequence to the rich man who in
bolster the basic story short''om- the end sees his beloved son face
Ahel,
Jngs.
probable death In the arena (Just
before the volcano erupts). On the
way he Is gladiator, slave trader,
horse -stealer , and general tough
of
Last
guy, but more the victim of a fierce
Radio release of Merlan C. Cooper pro- semi-barbaric environment than of
Directed by Emeat B. Schped4luctlon.
any perisonal cruelty trait. Foster
fack. Orlvliial story, James .A. Greelmnn
and Melville Baker: adaptation. Ruth Rose .shows, himself a first class per
and Boris Ingster; camera, Eddie Linden, former all the. way.
Jr.,
Ray- Hunt; special effects, Vernon
Varloiis small roles
are well
Walker,' Harry Redmond: sound, "Wnlter
played. Louis Calhern is^ another
millott: fllni editor, ,Archle Marschek: music.
Boy Webb. At Centre, N, T., week Oct. Instance of good casting as the
Running time, 00 mlns..
le. '.35.
haughty Roman
prefect.
Most
Foster
..Preston
Marcus.
is
John Wood as the
..Alnn Hale doubtful
BUrblx..
.^Basll Rathhone »TroWn-up Flavlus. He runs to a
Pontluj;.
.'.John Wood
daintiness that makes his. humaniFlavluB (as a man)....,.
....Louis Calhern tarian principles as announced not
Prefect;..David Holt
FInvlus (as a boy)
Dorothy Wilson completely attractive against the
Clo-lla
figures of the
Illlam V. Mong harsh but rugged
Clebn
Henry Kolker epoch.
Land.
Warder
.

.

.

.

......Johnny Downs
Stuart.....'.
Jim Preston.,........'..,: Robert CJimmlhgs
'Virginia Hammond
Martha Davis;

Bob

pack enough to pass nabe re-

,

Pompeii
'

'Last Days of Pompeii' is a spec
tacle picture, full of "action and

holds
spite

a good tempo throughout. De
minus strong cast names

it Is

probable that it will be generally accepted as good entertainment
Because of its length and its production values, fairly pretentious, It
should escape, double billing in
many spots dedicated to that policy.
It is

With Paramount generally releas
ing 'Crusades' It places two spec
tacle films on the screen front.
Vesuvlu.s erupted in the year A.D
79 and completely destroyed Pompeii, an Italian town near Naples
which ther.eafter lay burled under
lava and cinder for nearly 1,800
years. Its fame is due to the exca'vations that uncovered a close-up
of an ianclcnt clvi't'lzatlon apd'to the
literature the theme has inspired
notably the imaginative novel of
Lord Bullwer-Lytton to whose de
scription not plot a caption at the
picture's bieginning nods ackno'wl

SfUPMATES Fo'REVER
Warner Bros, release of a Cosmopolitan
production.
St'ar»
Dick
Powell,
Ruby
Keoler; features Lewis Stone, Ross Alexander. Director. Frank Bor^nge. story and
adaptation, Delmer Daves; flim editor, William Holmes: camera. SnI Pollto; sonirs,
Harry Warren, AI Dubln. A't .Strand. N. Y.^
week Oct. 10. '.?!?. Running time. 100 mlns.
Richard Melville
Dick Powell
June Blackburn.
Artiiilr.il

;

Ruby Keeler

Lewis Stone
.Mesande
Fddle Acul:
Ichard 'Dick) Foran

Melville

sSnarks

•

.Ros.<i

Slim
Gilford
CoS'swaln.
Ted Sterling

.John

Admiral Oravee

•

.\rlertge

Robert Ll^ht

•

Commander Douglln.
>

The Doctor
Harry.

.Joseph King
redirlck Burton

Henry Kolker
...Harry Seymour

peacetime

—

comment.
As a document of the times,

jar too. much.

this

production is Just routine. It's as a
nielodrama against the background
of harsh laws and customs and the
premonition of a town doomed to
extinction that the picture stand.s
up as film fai-e.. Technical detail is
well handled and has the virtue,
rare in ancient history pictures, of
not (Sailing too much attention t^o
the mechaniCB, Only once or twice
does a. phony note intrude It.self,

As a screen character Kelly
welcome as he was

(AJax).

with

water,. Ya.,

Ing on schedule. When, at the finish,
the boy emerges from the hospital
after being burned from head to
foot, be hasn't even got a freckle.
The, views of campua life at thie
liaval academy, are highly Interesting and the Inside navy stuff is presented in absorbing- fashion. With
this rich technical matter for back
ground, Franlr Borzage knitted his
story together wltlv< utmost finesse
Thei picture also rates plctorlally.
Warren and Dubln's 'I Love to

Take Orders From Tou' and 'I Love
to Listen to Tour Eye's' are medium
catchy tunes and •'Don't Give Up the
Ship' is a march that slips neatly
into the continuity. Powell does all
the singing. Miss Keeler has two
dancing chances, first as the danc
Ing school teacher for the naval

and

later In

in vaude.

Is

as

He

Is

at home in fi^nt of the camera, and
records well.
The plot follows a familiar patr
tern In which th6 small town son
of good parents gets into trouble.
Ne'er-do-well In this Instance Is the
stepson of the kindly Judge at Tide

of action.

officer's kids,

title

many

particularly like 'Judge.'

'Branded a Coward' (Times).
Johnny Mack Brown In fair,

western with new twists.
'Born for Glory' (GB). Fictlonlzed na.varwar story. Can
support another feature.

western

built

Is

the billing Kelly -used for

years in vaudeville. Film expansion
of his character monolog Is fa,lrly
pleasing program entertainment. In
the secondary -theatres, and principally before family audiences, it'll
get by all right. The south should

the duals.

Carey

This tine It's the navy, and the
'nijalnst
rebel.s
boy once more
ancient family trPdltion and dpe.sm'
Tlve a hoot about a uniform.. Hfe'd
rather be a crooner, but he .gof>s to
.\nnnpoHs for the admiral-father's
sake. After dl.sappolnting the old

man
ferm,
'goes
•save

That

throu.srh most of his .school
he finally sees the llffht .and
after rifkinft his llffl to

naW

a fellow sailor from a .scalding
ship's boiler Is in osf)in, burst-

-

a New

..

,

spittethJioe. ,ot:a fancy.. toi.i'HQt:.Tip,!

but

it ,will have to iserve as the
afterthought to a double header.
Story and direction never veers
away from the obvious; Same goes
.

for the performainceis of ZaSu Pitts
a,nd the supporting cast.. Gleason,. vtr hose avocation.
Is
riuinlhg
a ham-and-eggery,
handicaps the nags both for his own
amazement and the suckers around
him who bet and' lose on them. After
causing his prospective son-in-law
to drop his marriage poke on a race,
Gleason becomes desperate to recover the money, and before he's

and James Gleason

.

through he's put everything he
could .borrow, hocki or mortgage on
another of his pickings. Complications, some of which aire funny, pile
up, but it all ends happily.
Miss Pitts, who as his wffe hates,
horseracing and thie betting that
goes with It, does her usual assortment of handfiuttering and starry-'
eyed whining and hits-her most diverting stride during the search for,
her husband around the track. Margaret Callahan and Russell Gleason,
plod along nicely for the romantic
sidelight, while Arthur Stone and
Rolld Lloyd, as the middle-aged,
fuss-budgetty rivals for the blondy
waitress (Kitty McHugh) In Glea->
'

add substantially to
Joint,
comedy elements of the proceedings.
Odec
son's

who passes on minor

LA MATERNELLE

acd major matters from his bench
with an admixture of sternness,
('The l^aternal One')
humor, and understanding.
(FRENCH MADE)
In the writing, casting and direc
Unlversel-Photosonor
production
and
tlon a distinctly southern fiavor has
release.
Stars Madebeen captured and the settings of a Metropolls-Tapemoux
leine Renaud.
Directed by Jean Benoltlittle town also lend authenticity to
and
Marie- Epstein; adapted, br
Levy
the atmosphere.
Benolt-Levy from novel of same.' name byStory goes along at a lazy but Leon Fraple: music, Edouard Flament;
editing and English titles, Martin
good enough gait to hold' Interest American
At 55th St. Playhouse, N. Y.,
J. Lewis.

At convenient points comedy

is In-

through
Stepin
largely
Fetchit and a friend.
They and
others are among the prisoners
brought before the bucolic Judge
courtroom scenes bring out several
human touches.
Part of the plot centers around
the Judge's efforts to win the affec
tion of his stepson, and his success
after the boy has shot and injured a

jected,

friend in a fight which has a por
tibn of its basis In Jealousy over a
girl.

played by Robert Cumhis friend being Johnny

Boy

Tork nltery sequence. Both straight mlngs,
buck dances, and considering Miss Downs.
Keeler's sibllity on the hoof some

is

Char.

week

Running

Oct. 16, .'36,

Rose

....'.

Superint

Marie

t|me, S5 mine.
..Madeleine Rena-ud
Alice Tlssot
Paulette Elarabert
Sylvette FlUacler
Mady BerrI

Mme.

Paulin...
Dr, LIbols.
Professor...

:

Henri DebalA
Alex Bernard
van Deele
DellUe

Father Pantln

........Ed.

Singer

(In French)

By any standard
foreign

this is the finest

language talker shown in

in the U. S. in the past couple years.

Properly exploited and sold it should
sell well outside the regular French
language channels.
IVs a critics' picture, one that the
scribbling boys will go for in a big
way. With that as a beginning, It
packs a lot of punch by way of
simplicity and sentimentality of the
sort that average ticket buyers fall

production trimmings along Astaire
lines would not be wasted on her.
I
Lewis Stone has played father
plenty in hl$ Ion? career, so his
(WITH SONGS)
Warner Bros, production and relea^r.
daddy in thid one Is a breeze for
Dolores Del Rio, Everett Marshall,
him. John Arledge plays a sap con "Features
Guy Klbbee, Allen Jenkins and Hobnrt for.
vlncingly and takes the sympathy Cavanaugh.
Directed by Busby Berkeley.
Story comes from a novel that
honors with a death finish. Ross .Story and adaptation, Jerry Wald, Julius
Alexander figures importantly as a J. Epstein and Robert Andrews; music and won the Prix Goncourt, France's
lyrics, Allle Wrubel and Mort Dlxoii; fllm
most important fiction prize, sonie
light comic.
editor, Terry Morse; George Barnes, camRunning time of 109 minutes can era. At Strand Brooklyn, as half double years ago. In bringing it to the
Running time, U4 screen Jean Benolt-Levy has lost
bill week Oct. 17, '85.
stand a flock of clipping.
Bige,
nothing. He has retained its simple
mlns.
Donna Alvarez
Dolores Del Rio lines and made it believable and
Roger Kerry
Everett Marshall thoroughly
charming, albeit a sentiGeorge Henderson
.Guy Klbbee
of
yarn of poor children.
Jlni McNamara...
Alien Jenkins mental
Howard Fabian
Berton Churchill Benolt-Levy (they called him Just
(WixH SONGS)
Townsend C. Morgan. .. .Hobart Cnvanaugii Benoit in Gertnany when the film
Universal production and release, star,
Rico Cesaro...
Don Alvnrado
ring Edmund Lowe. Dorothy Page; Pinky
Street Musicians
Shaw and Lee played there) proves here that he
Tomlln, featured. Directed by Alan Cros
has a gift for camera technique.
land.
Albert J. Cohen. Robert Shannon
Story is that of Rose (Madeleine
story and screen play: Harry Clork, Doris
Can't s^nd by Itself in the better
Malloy, additional dialog; Con Conrad.
Renaud) who was brought up in a
first runs, but a romance with songs
Herb Magldson, Pinky Tohilin. David
which ought to protect box offices good fa ily but suddenly finds herKlatzkin, muslo and lyrlos: Georfre S
self destitute.
She gets a Job as a
Robinson, camera.
At the Roxy. N. T.^ of Intermediate, houses and dualers.
week commencing Oct. 18, '35. Running Most likely to find dual bookings.
maid in a day nursery in the poor
«
time 72 mlns.
'There her love
Dolorbs Del Rid. is in the van of section of Paris.
King Solomon.Edmund Lowe
and devotion for the children works
Sheba
...Dorotiiy Paw a fairly good cast. She plays a temPliiky 'Toihllh.. .......... ...Pinky Tomlln
peramental South American stage miracles. One child, a girl of nine
Nikkl Bradbury
Ixtulse Henry
import who is finally maneuvered or so, is especially attached to her.
"Ice" Larson
......Edward Pawley
She had been deserted by ia prcstlVnele Winchester
Charles Grapftwln Into the armis of the man who has
tute mother.
When the doctor of
Roth
Bradley Fngo daused some of her fitful "outbursts
Murray
Arthur Vlntpn Story isn't much.
It is largely the establishment falls in love with
SchuUz
....Clyde Dllson
•woven around a romance which Rose arid thev are about to be married, the child thinks she's being
splits becau.9e the question of ca'Too late for racketeer stories to reers interferes. Obvious and point
deserted a second time and attempts
suicide.
click, even with a night club locale ed, tale creatiss no particular excite
This fragile yet tender story Is
for color. That's stale,^ too, and 'not ment but It has been brought to the
screen with competence. Direction nursed by the director .so that it Is
much help here. They even bring of .Busby Berkeley does as mUch never for a moment unbelievable.
In a dog,, who assists a lltte. Mostly with the plot and situations as could More thari that, it cuts in under the
skin and leaves stinging memories.
be expected.
for doubles.
Not only, is the story couched in beSeverar songs In the picture,
It's
the somewhat
iniscent
lievable terms but the casting and
theme of the night clubber.who gets Live. for '1Love,' 'Mine Alone,' 'Silver general,
Wings,'
production are well nigh
Wanna Play House with
gypped by the gang. In this case You' and 'A Man Must Shave.' None perfect.
he's Edmund Lowe, who has cani
are knockouts and the action built
Marie Epstein, credited as cobled away $65,000 he borrowed from around the shaving number,
director, probably had a lot to do
In
another crook, but he feels safe be- which Marshall Is aided by a quar
with keeping the children straight.
cause the lender, Larson, is up the tet, is more silly than effective, There are about 10 bit players
river. But Larson gets, paroled and 'Mine Alone,' which Is reprised and among the kids Who are really good
breezes In.
He's, makine thincrs flgureis for the fade. Is the nearest and whose woi-k surprises by its
tougli for Lowe, but the other mob approach to a hit.
Nulrnbers are polLsh and finesse,,. It isn't .the cute
kidnaps a socialite and make use of mostly in the form of ballad.s .sung and roguish deportment so much
Larson's name.
Larson realizes ,to Miss Del Rio by Mar-rhall.
beloved by Hollywodd. It Is .nore
that Implication means a broken paLatin star gives a nice perform
solemn and direct .partially, of
role and back to the mines, so he ance and has been well
photo- course, due to the material.
One
promises Lowe to clear iip. If he'll .^raphed.
She has been far more child, Paulette Elambert, is eJspeget him out of Jeopardy,
Lo^ye favored by the. camera than. Mar
cially notable.
does, and martles the girl, who's a shall, whose screen personality is
Miss Renaud, in the lead, is a
singer lii his dub. To create seem- dwarfed by his strong voice. Others fine choice. A member of the Ooming ob.stacle he's supposed to' be .give even though not impressive edie Francaise, she has back.qround
falling for a socialite who knocked accounts of themselves. This Is es
and is young and pretty enough.
his car into a ditch and follows up peclally true of Gvy Kibbee,
Mady Berrl, on comedy, is .'innther
Char.
that Introduction. It's all elemental,
outstandcr.
Savf.

LIVE FOR LOVE

King Solomon

BVay

'

'

.
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.

,

.

,

.

°
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.

Marie's Mother

.

The

military service
theme, a forte now on the Warner
lot, get? a thorough and.bri.sk going
ovier in 'Shipmates Forever.' It has
most o^f the Ingredients of previous
edgement.
Working up to the volcanic de- similar, successes, inciuding pracbatrte 6t the Merlnn Cooper Story
tically the same story with only the
writgroiip
together
by
a
of
put
as
names changed, but It also contains
ers, tampers with the historic time
the best assets of its predecessors
the
Christ
is_
woven
into
element.
story but' not seen. Between the and should do satisfactory business
Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler are
ccuclflxlon (A.D. 33) and the de'Btructlon of Pompeii (A.D. 70) Is a a plea.sant pair for a story in which
difference of 46- years, yet in the the juves predominate, although tlie
picture the boy. FlaVlus (David ncripter- .seems to have, had some
Holt) who at eight or nine looked difficulty wrapping this one around
upon Jesus and was infiuenced by them. Powell's singing and Miss
the contact, is scarcely over 25 Keelcr's dancing don't precisely fit
when as a man (John Wood) his Into a saga of Annapolis, Yet the
home town Is wiped out. In other .singing is good and the dancing fine,
Words they've Ignored a jsrood 30 and while the s, and d; intrusions
years. From the standpoint of the don't always blend with the story,
average fan this Is unimportant they haVe the merit to .stand up on
though it may draw advej\=e o.rltlcaJ their own and consequently don'

—

is

Together We Live' (Col).
Dnimatic plea for better
Americanism, with late Willard Mack, taking laurels.. For

'Wild Mustang'

.Judge'

around Walter C. Kelly arid the

'Chssino Yesterday*. (Radio).
Shirley and O. P. Heggie
ProsIn slowly paced story.
pectd not bright, v

Anne

maximum

Virginia

'The

quirenients.

Harry

s ; ... : ,

.

.

Days

TIP

.

is

.

Well done sipectacle minus,
tomance and- cast- namesf
Should do all right generally.
'Shipmates Forever' (WB).
Ifaval Acadeoiy background
for Ruby Keeler's dancing and
Dick Powell's i^lngliig. Should
-bo a pleaserv
'King Solomon of Broadway'

last reel or so there are a few
chaste kisses between the lovesick

Brady

Thurston Hall
I-'Uls

I'go Pl2«l....
Peroiuelll.
.

-

Lowe

dlo).

This film tjas no romance; la the

La\Yrehce Tlbbett
Virginia Bruce

Ohitft Galln

rection, but that Isn't

.

'Last

angles.

allu.sion

ftunnlng

'33..

17,

a small

Plcturlzation onilts even
to Pompeii's sex

,

.

atic story Into fair

quet.

'

Newman; photog, Rudolph Mate; sound,
Paul Neal, Roger Hem^n^ At R. C. Music

HOT

Aadlo release of William. Slstrom produ<yt
enough.
tlon.
Features
Pitts, James Gleason.
debonnaire as the night Directed by RoyZoSu
McCarey, James Gleason.
club man, with Edward Pawley a Story, William .Slavens McNutt; adaptation,
Hugh Cunfmilngs,' 0|lv« Cooper, Louln
rear tough mugig. Dorothy Page is Stevens;
camera.
Jack/
MacKenzie;
At
the heart interest, with Louise Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y., week Oct. 18. '36.
Henry helping as the society girl. Running time, 70 .mins:
ZaSti Fitts
Pinky Tomlln Is In with the bright Belle McGlll
Jimmy. McGlll,
James Gleason
Idea of livening things up, the same Jane McGlll
Margaret Callahan
as the dog. He is Just Pinky Tom- Ben
........Russell Gleason
Ray Mayer
lln and not particularly Interesting, Tyler .....«;.......
'.'.,..
M,": Xerrtgatt'
The tTiree gangsters are well hah- MAtt
Hooper ......... ...'.1... i... ...Arthur Stone
dled, Bra:dley Piage standing out Spider
,,;..„Donald Kerr
Queenje .................... "itty Mcahtsh.from the trio.
'That's What
Several songs
Laughs run few arid far between,
Tou Think,* 'Flower In My Lapel/
'Moaning in the Moonlight' and a but a couple of episodes keep Iny/iil
last
beyond the terest moored to the screen. In
None
rumba.
Chic,
IT:
musical
either case It's a stock shot of
film," lacking "the
horseflesh scampering around the
turf.
Nabe addicts should take

Reviews

(20th - Eox).
'Metropolitan'
I^awrence Tlbbett and exploitation should carry so-so oper-

something the pastry chef
whipped up for a testimonial banlike

'

Thomas Ren wick.
Anne Merrill..,.

Hiniatiire

arena

Twentieth Century-Fox release of Darryl
Surs Lawrence
F, Zaniick production.
Features Virginia. Bruce, Alice
Tibbett.
Brady. Cesar' Romero, Thurston Hdll, Luis
Albernl. Directed by Richard Bolcfila'wskl^
Screenplay,
Beso Meredyth and Georse
Miss
by
original
from
Marlon,
Jr.,
Alfred
(Hfectloh,
Mu.slcal
Meredyth.
Hall. N. Y.. week Oct.
time. "3 mins,

sequence

ing

marked

(MUSICAL)

Wednesday, Octolrer. 23, 1935

but with fairly good spots here and
Nice scenery and ^robd dithere.

'

Weclaeadfty, October 23,

FILM
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CHASING YESTERDAY
Shir Hashirim

Anatole Prance'a 'Crime of SyN
vestre Bonnard'; adaptation, Francia E,
Faragoh;. Lucien Andrten, camera.
At
Colonial, N. T., Oct. 16-18, '33, on double
bill.
Running time, 78 mins.

By Wolfe Kaufman
Gkobe Pictures production and Telease.
Star* Samuel' GoIdoDbeiKi feature* Dora

by Henry Xjynn. Mnlc>. Jooepb RumaUnaky: story, Anshel
Cast: Banna Toback. Tudel DQr
Schorr.

Jeanne

.

Sylvestre Bonnard..

-Directed

•!»

^m^

!i)B

vr

osri

.tt>n»M vvi

BSPO
ps^n w^h nja

11K ,tjn'i« 1J>B

_
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Anne Shirley
O. P. Heggle

MARCH OF TIME (No. 7)
Dramatizisd News
22 Mint.
Center, New York
Radio
Number seven of the March of
Time series is possibly ttie best to

Helen Weatley
Prefere.. '..i.. ....... Uzabeth Patterson
John Qualen
Coccoz
;
i... Trent Durkln
Henri.
Uouche. ....•.'.."...;'......E^lenue Olr&rdot date.. It is smooth in direction and
Hme. De Gabry. .............. -Dorle Lloyd editing and timely In subject matter.
None of the boilerplate stuff
Evidently more thought was given as in some' previous issues and none
the atraining for smartness.
Anatdle of
opportunities
this
the
Tempo seems to have slowed dowii
France story offers Anne Shirley from the breakneck speed which
tlian to Its entertainment value. was .not unifornily an., asset since it
Result Is a slow story, told In the often gave: an effect "of "abruptness
lnt?.omi)'}etene5S/- >- All
In all,
j>recl99 polish of the French writer. and
But it achieves the human note only' raaturer showmanship Is tevidcnt>
Item - concents. ..Palestine,:
iReisult - i»- -Firstat IhTrequehf liirervttls.
unlikely to please a sufficient num- which ia being colonized by Jews:
ber to make It click, though It under British protectorate at the
should appeal to Miss Shirley's rate of 60,000 a year. Gloseups of
clientele and please those who are how they actually live and work
and of the numerous projects now.
clamoring for a classical screen.
There Is charm to the tale of the under way is off the beaten trail.
old archaeologist who seeks to re- Animated maps face the fiight of
new his lost youth through, the Jews from Wazl Germany. Largest
daughter of the woman he once number, 23;p00, was moved to Palloved, but Ibst.
Not much of Its estine. Shots of Hitler on the soappathos Is gotten ovier to the screen box and of mobs of Nazis making
however, though It offers a straight raids on Jiewlsh homes, shops,
More is offices, stores, highly dramatic and,
translation of the plot..
controversial.
Time
done by the players than the adapt- of course,
thrives oh controversial Items^ Nazi
ers.
O. P. Heggie carries the climax elements may yelp at the unfiatterIng
picturlzatlon.
It tends to show
with his adept playing of the gentle
old man who sacrifices his library the Nazi brown shirts as a bunch
to retain his ward. He has to do it of naughty boys with a fixation on
more in pantomime than in dialog fraternity hazing tactics.
Amusing, if somewhat belated, is
since the lines fail to snap up the
situation. He playa pleasantly and the exposition on the summer theaNumerous
surely in the earlier scenes aiid car- tres In New England;
ries Miss Shirley along In her more producers, talent scouts and cowimportant moments. The youngster bajcfi theatres are pictured. Camera
does a nice scene wh6n she Is forced crirWs ^ere sent to widely scattered
This sequence- is climaxed
to confess her subterfuge by which spots.
she has assuaged the venomous with a long shot of a barn theatre
teacher and gets her benefactor to with a cow close to the camera
She looking around with a quizzitislcal
the edge of an engagement.
rises to other minor moments, but expression that makesi for a neat
is merely playing a part; seldom laugh and a good blackout touch.
Time's third and best item is on
living- it.
Helen Westley is the housekeeper •Safety.' This; is an explanation of
for the old man and does it more how J. C. Furtias came to write
Therese

blnalw Merele- Oniber,,.Max. KleU^t Ra?.
ban "Wendortn Beymonr Recbtzett. At tbe
Acme, N. T.. week Oct, 10, '35, RunalDK ,lin»H ^tfJ B»3
time, 70 Bina.

Subjects

From

Jr.

Welasman.

Short

Radio release of Cllft Reld production.
Stan Anne Shirley. Featurea O. P. HegHelen Weatley, Elizabeth Patterson,
irle,
John Qualen. Directed by Qeorge Nlohola,

, ,
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in all the world there Isn't a language which is as International as
In. Kuasla or America,
Tiddish.
and even In 'darkest -Africa, one

Jews who stick: to their language and use it constantly. In all

p)jB»^?8«p lyisn

pa^n

,npp»a yttf»n»«

,

")»DKi;t3

n

V'TH iMK

pa^iVlT**

ii» >Bpa

#''J>fi«JB

m»

B»»n pi»''»

V^'fi^

.

•

fliida"

the 'world one finds Tlddtsh

tij

'Spas ~,Bi53Yp

booka no iWBp'B

Yiddish music with
quality,
worth and ;Tlddlsh theatre which is PBia
tea.1 theatror, and which the world
can recognize as a.tt. But If any
of these Jews around the world
want to see a film they must see It

o^^ij

WiP^Th

.

w*^iiMi8 « inp»

ipo

ipis ,w»^33jr I'M inyt oy tpa
lyp tpo .w'Dn njns,

ip3»iipa

^

lii

.

Kngltsh, or French, or Russian,

IPO iD'l)B»Bp»B B3{*Dpa v^\» B»n 'ipp
BKH
B'B DBV'B B3NBP3
.

P'flBK

^ome other language. They^can
DP
find good cinema fare in every language of the world today— but not
of.

t>K b^ti

r'p

-SPB pop.K r«- ipnpa

in Tlddlsh.

,ip^Da»p

"ipay

T«

l'3 IPB-pa

It has been tried several times. lpB>»n>K Dpi»j |t inpipa. atjn iik ipB
There have been quite a few talk- « B^n D^'D npT ."Dn'tpn tb',, jh'f^a.
ers made in Tlddlsh, there have ii« ,ani33n^<<3 'jpvDpo ,nKBD ipovna
even been several made with splenBljn P'tIB
lis

did talent |n
but not once
Not
turned.
a Yiddish

mm

DP
the Imriortant roles, jpB>n>N IPBtfiP-Dpl
has: the trick been 3«<n >13 .•»pD3'B'0li ^)DT ItJB.MNBBiJp
once has there been inpT Vkb t"K T»* *JP" .BJijTpa I'O t-k
completed which was Uipil "UrtiK UN DKIl D^'B lpfe"1»K «

worth while. Why?
Newest Yiddish attempt at

fllmDip
t'Bpa \^H ,npBt«pD pit
inakinif is 'Song of Songs' at the ,ty>n«B-ta^tj ittj B«'3 T»H Dtjn. rwpD n
Acme, N. Y, Picture has a star who npn tiB i»^a'i^a3iK ,v-\yiyp intt 1^3
Samuel
iSoldenr
something,
means'
and a musical accompani- -snbHi .ipasp^ ipi to bi3'D "ipovip
b.e'rg,
ment' by Joseph Rumshlnsky, the lis I'pa IPP DMT ,B3N^SB S BMH X^^1
But the einx i^»»BK .ipopi ppn« Bir»3 Dn'N
No.' 1 Yiddish composer.
"instia
picture, nevertheless, is not only B^'Btfpa B^n "ip .DPJ'H ipo
old cushioned but childishly naive -p3 l"! IPI IPP .n^>»3 npBXpB DPT B'D
and not believable from the first PD P^NI
np B'7'Bttf tJT pN ?D1PD
minute to the last,
B»D
pV?<1 pe'»BKBKn t< pNB'ttJBDSP N
Goldenberg is a splendid actor, no
Dp' BDl.in 15» ,P3»V^'D
denying that. He's even played on PK ,P3T'7 Itja
Broadway in a couple of Theatre P3»»t B'D ItJB 1» DIJTI BB"J Bb»>n ip
Can one ask IHKB in DNll B»'3 BD'MI ip 11K ,B3pn
Guild productions.

t«

w

—

—

n

—

n

—

.

like 'Song, ot Songs.'

repeated and should assume No. 2
the
rlvallnjEr .
featurette ~ values
prggies.

If^a an opera vs. Jazz m.6tl/. ^Jtjb^
the Sea of Discord shown .between
the -Isle ;of Jft?z. and Qperaland; 'rhe
scion
and the svmnh
princess are enamored, but the .iazz
regent (a lusty tuba who reminds,
appropriately, enough, of Whiteman
in its caricaturing) is opposed to
the match.
So is the Queen of
Symph, a sourpuss bass fiddle. The
heroine Is, pictured as a sensitive
violin; the hero Is a hot sax.
The wealth of crieative Ideas,
cleverness and novelty, of motiva-.
Vtion, and the sterling musical synchronization highlight this Disney
liito a peach, of a short.
The finale battle of inusic Is a

Jazzbeau

The Whltemahesque regent
gem.
sounds the 'Buggle Call Rag' and
his trumpets, clarinets, saxes and
fifes level their Jazz attack on Symphonyland. The Symphs, in bombastic, basso-profundo paens of or-

gan and symphonic overtures, level
their classical guns on the Jazzbos,
and the effect is overwhelmingly
Abel,
hovel and admirable.

ANDY CLYDE
Always Happens'
Comedy-

'It

17 Mins.
Astor, N;

Columbia
Typical material for the

coiiilc-

'

•

,

exceptional.
They can go places.
They can get not only glory, but
poin. But they can't do it with Junk

Silly

^{

—

Ben-Anil, Maurice Schwartz and
others got their start In Yiddish Jcglt.
Today, with films as a me,;..dlum, this basically splendid theatre art can go much further In
elobe-glrdling. If only attempts are
made to turn out product that's
worthy of the name and that's not
.necessarily great art but good average entertainment. Yiddish films
have a corner which Is enviable and

N. Y.
United Artists
Special merits of this Walt Disney
Symph merits highlighting It
If ever there's a
for exhib value.
cohtendsr lor repeat oopuiarrty.rivallng that of Disney's ,'Three
Little Pigs,! this Technicolor animated cartoon. 'Muslcland,' is It. It
has everything. It'll. undoubtedly be
Rivoli,

.

nothing
in
interested
,BBf»3
BD"11
Into the camera ,B^»11 *in»N D^jn B^'Blif
,"n ,"1^ ,D3"K ,B^»B1PP3 »3tJ ,ipn3'P
of the stage.
4'BIPB
it's
?Nn P^<JSN1 npil
Bum^hinsky's music—well,
nomatter,
doesn't
T'K'D
pnpi3N
it
film,
^^
a
Just
K^SI .tPIN'BpN
body'U iaee it, play anything you
NTB inptpa b^an bnh tNOD"n
want boys, one, two, three, l^t's go, 'I IP^'Btr IS »n« MV INT 'T BD'111
let's get it over with.
]1B p^N-i
IPPPn "INB ^"li'D P3npir
acThere are other actors and
pNn»B ,nan .I'wi'rn npapa p^N
\3
Dora Weissman Is the
tresses.
.pN3t}B n3n
beautiful girl whom no man can tSNn I.TK riPBP^P DpNB
pass up. She once saw Theda Bara PK .BW>3 TK ?on'N pB Bnpnpa 'rtfDtj
In a film; the part's a cinch for her.
'.*1PB'»11 MtN pK ,ipB"n 'Its
Eanna Toback has a beautiful pB 1t<3 T«K Dp^t) ONI .Bttf^a BSND Dp
voice. but doesn't sing here. The Bi'^ P'lpasiB p'rDK >T .p3pB»»t "ipn
small
others ^well, they're just
l»M H*3 ,np^D3»? '1 pM B»3
1P»3PD
parts, ^ it doesn't make any differ.dV'b Dpn Bi'sn^jnB ipa«n pa^ii
ence; go dig me up eight actors »PT
T»M i»BR .p^ n3pn BD"n iJjD'U'ipn
lor »4.
All of which Is really Just a tan- ,M> IpONO .p« .B'3 WBK TIN fN » DNT
gent. The real tragedy lies not In •ipBNB PN ?]P»N3 DPT IS "ip BDip '11
the cast, but In the production. The
?D^'B DPT IS np BBip. '11 ,P'3
director's name Is Henry Lynn. ,P'BN'iaNB!jB »T.B3SDpa B^JH Dp ipil
Maybe he's a Jew and maybe tie IPO BBptf D(tT ,B'3 1^'BH IPO" Ba^ft DMt
Isn't. If he isn't he doesn't belong
DPT Brsopa Bjjn'D npii .»ntiin- ,Tt
at the helm of a Yiddish film. As a
1(ft N 1'B "piK ,TSPPT 13 .IIJPPT
matter of fact, judging from his
work here, he doesn't belong at the ,TB N .J}T BN pK ,D3N11 N.ppilS ^pBBf
.tr'D S Bl^fT BN PN
helm of any kind of film.
Whoever botched up the camera BNn D^'B *1PT ^'B'11 Btt"a D"11 I'N
work Isn't even credited, which Is ,B3PT>1B IPS BDNppa DNn DP 'S .ED^JPpa
Just as well. Sets? Who needs It? '7'B 'ItN IS ,*ip^NT BJpt'lB IPSBIB IS
Put up a cardboard wall, stick a tt«
,TN D"11 ni?T P'N -INa .BB"3 TIN
table here and a chair there; let's
B^'BWpa "ipBjtPB POpN I'N Btjtn b^>»D Tpr
go, boys.
Bpil DP .apD T'B T8<a
It's possible that the picture coist {JT T'N'D .IP^'Btf
about $10,000 or $15,000 to. produce. DPT Ip^'BW 1ST tp'jpn pa'jpil DTpONpD
Whatever It cost was wasted. On 1P3"I Dp TIN ,B"T»N 1KT t'N Dp .D^>'B
Its first showing at the Acme the- -10 inpt ppNB ip^'11 pa^pii tpvapo nt
atre, In the heart of the ghetto. It TpaM ."ptr^ PONB,, PN DTIttTiP'B a3'11
was jerked after only four days. It BW»3 D^'B TPT
ipjj DpDpID ip'nDN p'p
will get other play-dates h«re and
B^jn Dp DN11 B^pa. DNT .1"T
there, of course, in Yiddish nabes. '11.,BD?Jppa
,T'N op *?»B'ii 'S t'N op a'apn
It will even drag some people Into T'
•IPBTNUpaO'lTN
these nabe houses, because, after
all, Jews do likie .cinema and do TS3 IPB^KII DTPDITNTB' 'T Ipil TpaN
want it. If possible, In their own 1"N IpaSB IS BTaSTB PPNB ^^NO I1'N
tongue,
click,
can't
be
But it
a
-ISO'ITN DNBIP3N D^'B ptP'TN TDK
and it probably can't get back Its ,"1P^NT tiapi'lD IPSBIB IPTN IpS IpBTNII
investment, such as it Is.
ppMB ,^ND "IT " ''lii
Had the producers spent Just a P'N ~lpap^)3"TN a'3JN11S-]1N-!l3'B
^»N0
bit more in an honest attempt to -pN-tia'S npTN
do a worthwhile Job, had they found ewa ipa»Bpa .tp^nt Bapt'iB a'D"TT
a director who knows his Job, had PPND iTKDiCipT N TN3 .,TN» pS ]9 TNa
they dug up a cameraman who "Ipa^PII INONipONp N TJ«B IP^HNSNa
knows where the crank is, had they IN3 Biy'3 fpS'ip ,BDpirpa p»t B.TpBiyiNS
bought not only a story but a sce- Ipa^KII ,(SDnN3pSD N TIN TN3 vtNONT N
narist, they would have had a film
pa'iipii d^'B n BNnpa "t
which they could peddle all over -paa"TN B^>8jii
.B^ipil- Tpsa^a ipT lis oV.p DPT DaNT2
the world with ease.
Yiddish legit Is a strong world In- PN pTNBSy t'N ipBNpO pC'T'N DIJT
stitution.
Some great stars have IpOpaTNS 1^'DN ^'11 IPO. Ipll ,B7p11 TpT
come from it, some of them gaining opp ,Tp^>TN »n ipujN^Na pa^iptN ]papii
renown in languages other than Be"3 TNT IPO )PP .'.pODpiySONO pN Tp7
their
own. Bertha Kalich, Paul Ba»^ liN ippB^ipii psaN3 'T tN jpopaiNs
Muni,
both
Schlldkrauts,
Jacob
.DB'ITpT^i'B' 'T ,'31S ,tyi^Np

seemingly

more than peering
from direct center

Symphony

10 Mina.

gets
pia,n- Andy Clyde, who again
'—And Sudden Death' on commis- mixed up and faces a Jea,lous wife's
i:\ a stage than screen manner. She
from Publisher Wallace of scorn. Fair enough.
is always a shade too emphatic In sion
but
In
slapstick
figures
Usual
Reader's
Digest
who
had been made
speech and gesture. Better work Is
two-reeler It is handled redone by iBllzabeth Patterson as the aware of the mounting hazard of this
freshingly and situations aid in liftschool teacher. It's a thankless as- motor deaths by an incident he witr
and
wlfie
Clyde's
ing
forward.
it
Continuity develops the
BTDpipB3>K Dn»K tl« ,DiB- p3"t B'D signment, but she col'.aots about all nessed.
progress of Furnas in gathering sister-in-law, see him stumbling out
np,tN. 1X3 BB"31J<J the dislike that is to be extracted
ipn INS pvt
facts, the head-shaking of editors at of a woman's apartment where he
•.Bli'D pip' NiplDNp and does It without over-exertlon.
had .been unceremoniously dragged
facial reactions (which does such -a gruesome article, Its final
Her
D'tpDat^bn
.
help stop a flow of water in the
nR DP ;i3 . p'Tib
not mean grlmmacing) are particu- publication and Immediate success. to
Apartment happens to"IHI
np3»rp ,Btt»3 INt to3ND Dp ,D^»'B
larly good.
More than any of the .Quick shots, of Judges reading the bathroom.
be that of the .tractor mogul f roni

n

more recommendation than that?
Yet here he la, not knowing what
to-do with his hands; not knowing
what to do with his feet, pitching
his voice at a false level and

.

MUSICLAND
Silly

,'Op-ia
tr'T'N DST

p'nSN

tN

pN

.TpB'»11

(Furnaa is known around •Times
Square as the biographer of George
Paris, Oct. 12.
C. Tyler and a former press agent
Flag Fllma production.
Direction and for Samuel Goldwyn.)
story by Marc Allegret.
6lmon Schifrrin,
Windup sequence traces the conproducer.
Starring Simone Simon, 8Ui»ported by Raymond Rouleau,'- Jean-Pierre nection between Japan and EthiAumont, J. L. Barrault. Jacqueline Mlg- opia, a market for Its white cotton
nac. Roland Toutaln, Pierre Larquey and cloth.
This is library stuff, but
Charpln.
Time 05 mine.
nicely put together and not too long.
It's a phase to the Italo-Ethloplan
(In French)
situation not usually developed.
Simone Simon's last French film
Land.
reveals her Just as she was before:
a girl of great personality and

(FRENCH MADE)

charm without much emotional acting skill and probably slated for a
lot of changes in her Hollywood
handling. Around her Is a cast Including a large hunk of the young
male hopefuls of the local screen,
Including her original partner, JeanPierre Aumont, in a story about
Parisian student life.
Most striking of the youngsters
is
J.
Jj.
Barrault, who, though
homely, has a powerful, build, a
strong personality and great acting

EASY ACES
'Jolly 01'

9 Mine.
Palace,

London'

whom

Clyde

is

representation.

back

trying to get agency
He finally lands
then th6 shooting

there't and

.

a funny sequence Is provided when Clyde
slams the door of 'his car on the
traction king's wife, catching her
dress in the door and tearing it off.
He hides her .in the badk of his car
and then the husband, as well as
Meantime,

begins.

-

Clyde's wife,

show

iip.

Esther Mulr and Geneva Mitchell

among

Char.

thos9 In support.

A RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Farce
20 tn\n».
Roxy, N. Y.

Tom

Radio
Kennedy, Ford Sterling and
a familiar, but

Marjorle Gateson In

amusing
ling's

farcical

situation.

son phonejs she

is

.

Ster-

going to

marry a tnanlcure. The parents
hurry to town to^ead It off. Sterling
has been there recently under another name and has flirted with another manicure. He gets the idea
this is the girl his son wants to
to break the match.

New York

marry and seeks

Radio
Actually this is a travelog of London, though a comedy, with the
chatter of the Elasy Aces (Mr. and
Mrs. Goodman Ace) interpolated.

.

Miss Gateson Imagines he's gone on
the make and wants her to go to
Havana with him. Her fiance is
the house detective, who Jealously
blunders In for a three-cornered

As a comedy, however, it's very game of tag. Plenty of laughs, if
weak, only three mild laughs being little novelty, and registers as an
clocked in its nine minutes running above-average product.
Chic.
time.
And It's weaker still as a
travelog, all of the London scenes
being too familiar even to Ameri- 'TOPNOTCHERS'
Easy
Acs*
Novelty
cans who've never been abroad.
Mixed radio coniedy team is 11 Mins.
shown briefly at the start and finish Stanley, New York
Van Bsuren-RKO
in
terest
American specialized as viewing the reel in a theatre,
Associated herein are the 'Easy
Ace explaining to the Mrs,
with
French houses because of the porAces' of radio fame. Jane and Goodtrayal of modern Paris student life Material could have been .strength.* man Ace duet the off-screen comened
to
make
the
film,
eixcellent
an
and also because of the youth and
ment to a series of old-time sports
lesson to audiences not to talk dur-:'
freshness of the actors.
Stern,
ing a performance, but this idea Is flashes gleaned from the film libramissed along with wasting of the ries: Their associa:tion with the
background chatter of the film is
Aces' talent.
Bcho.
along lines Aces have followed in
previous releases of this series.
Colambta production and release. Fea
There is a flash first of the Aces
BROADWAY Nl
lures Wlllard Mack, Ben Lyon, EBther Bal
seating themselves in a film hou.se
ston and Wera Eneels, Screen ptay and
Singing, Dane!
Roy Over- 14 Mins.,
direction by Mack; camera,
and thereafter they comment on the
baugh. At Central, K. Y., starting. Oct.
footage in a wheels-within-wheels
'35, as half of double' bill.
II),
Running Astor, N.
arrangement.
time, to mins.
Regal
This sample was poor due to In^pt
Hank.
WIlL-ird .Mack
Poorly made short with good
Max.
Bhan.
Ben Lyon people; Fannie Brice, Pat Rooney, gagging.
although he can't show much
of it In the tiny bit he has here.
Film is extremely slow moving.
Director probably did it himself^
Has some great photography, however, and might arouse a little infire,

TOGETHER

WE LIVE

.

.

.

:

.Tenny

.:,

Mary.
Colonel
Sohla...

y..

George
Billy...:

npaxpc

Dick...;
.Johnny
Charlie

•Doaip pai?Tp3iN ipaNn op no ipTBoa'p
,DT1BT9p'B a;»11N10 E'O ,B3'.'Pt
T'bpTiVTi B"p2'^»apo 'T Boaip. pt'T
PBf'T'N IpaND IPP IpO .IP^p'UBap IS
PN pTNBW pN Dia ]p3"T PS^PIV DOVb
-3"TN TPapp DO^»'S p.3'itB p.N ,T^np
.e^a I'lN TJja Tiaa tn3 aiya ipiapna

BEAUX JOURS

LES

11N

»1tN

pa'jptN ipaapnao'iTN ipp

others she puts herself Into her article to speed demons, InsuranciB
companies ordering hundreds of
character.
Good direction cannot overcome thousands of reprints, etc., are Inthe slowness of the early i>aclng, cluded.
Both. Wallace and Pumas play
nor would cutting help much since
Neither got
the fault Is not in the number of themselves in Time.
scenes but' the sluggishness within paid, but the publicity value :is
worth the appearance. Especially
the sequences.
CMc.
fine break for Furnas, who drew
applause here as the sequence faded
out, the comment stating he and
Wallace had dealt the strongest
single blow for safety In years.
(•Happy Days')

Esther Ralston

Sheila Manners
Hobnrt Bo.worth
Wera Engelg

.Charles

:

Dl!)ohotiiky.

.\rthur

>,...'.

Sabin
William Bukewoll
Clsude Ollllngwnter
William V, Mong
.Richard Carle
.1a>\i Tellegcn
Carlyle Moore, Jr.

Pat Rooney,

Jr.,

Bobbie Arnst and

'WINGS OVER MT. EVEREST'

Tartiara Geva. Photography dull
most of the way, Miss Brice getting
the best camera break.
Setting is a night club, entertain
ers being those who form the floor
.show. No line of girls, each featured
artist being announced by an m.c.
and marched out for their special-

Music Hall, N. Y.
Educatiohal
Mount Everest,,, world's tallest
peak, photographed.' tro^ eyery ^conceivable angle as aviators fly over It.

tle.s.

Good

Scenic
22 mina.

short.

This one, which is filled with anti
It's a re-edited version of the
Miss Arnst opens with a couple of
was produced about a tap dainces. Miss Geya following and Houston flight over the mountain.
year ago probably in a hurried ef- also dancing. Both Rooneyi? do short For this release, Lowell Thomas
fort to cash in pn high feeling on dance routines, Miss Brice closing does the comment.
Franthe west coast after the San,
pa^ptg »»& Tt DTN3 ipo ipii ipaij
Three fingllsh flyers and a camwith her comedy harem girl lyric.
Shortly after
1PD BTN3 ."D'TCn TS*,, '11 DpBBQ!? cisco general strike.
A bl.tck stage Is used. Against eraman undertook the trip. Short
had been completp.d, WlUard this the danoers' dark shoes flo not Is a neatly cut picturlzatlon of the
.a'iipn TP"! Be-tj pN cip'^aiB dkt cifi. It
(Continued on page 31)
Char.
"WearL
Jaunt.
show up well.
P'^« Tl PpNB IN3
red material,
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by Joseph M. Schenck
by Bess Meredyth and George

Based on a

story

by Bess Meredyth.

^!:rlgif' VOaiL JOINintheJHUNDEROUS

OVATION AS
"Pagli

',"

mem

sings-.

The Toreador Song from

"Carmen/' "The Road to Monddlay,"
"The Barber of Seville " "Faust"
"De Glory Road."
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MUSIC HALL,

theme

of

'Metropolitan'

Paris. Oct. 9.
Jacques Halk, returning to activity by taking back the managcriierit
of this house, reveals himself again

(Tlbbett),

of

course

'pHme

its

Is

'

every such act in the 6,2p0-sea:t
Music Hall, two sight acts are wow
clicks because of the minimum of
their audible anid primary optical
are a pair of

tiptop hand-to-handers doing some
amazing holds and lifts. The sclenfulcrumlng of their gymnisistics
achieves a couple of astonishing
balancies' which, Somehow, are done
just a bit too easily. While the lack
of grunting, quivering and heaving
is among this smooth conibo's assets, the extraordinary ease with
which they perform makes one won-

For the first time in his career
Mangan uses a nude figure in the
background of his final scene; goes
put on behind a
gauze curtalni Soloists are Doris
Nlles in a classic ballet dance and
the Andree trio, which Is adagio
with a touch of comedy. Both, are
Entire

up

right

show

is

to standard.

-

Btern.

ORIENTAL, CHI.
Chicago, Oct.

20.

The audience at this house knows
what it wants: when the stage
offers: them some ^f that good, old
sex appeal, they come a-flocking.
That goes for both men and the

stuff.

flash

by G«ne Snydier's Rockettee.
orchestra is put through one of
those hydraulic lifts from the pit
onto the rostrum and up, with the
girls working in front of the mammoth Music Hall symph Instead of
back of it.
Erno Rapee, MIscha Violin and
Jules Silver alternate in maestroing
the overtui'e, George Eneaco's colorNewaful 'Hungarian Rhajjaody.'

femmes.

This week, without that
and evide.ntly
standard,
bldest
greatest attraction, the house ia
sliding into the slough of flabby
grosses. It ia off several thousand
dollars from previous week w'hen
the sex gals were parading^ the
rostrum. Currently the stage presents a good, well rounded vaude
line-up, but it's lacking in box office
sti^ngth.
.'Metropolitan'
reel
supplementa
Lottie Mayer's girls iii line and
<20th-Fox). Biz okay opening hlprht disappearing in the water., ballet
Aheh
sequence make a nifty appearance
in their three routines fn this show*

flnale

.

.

'

'

do two good line numbers and
close the performance with
their atandard water ballet number
which continues as one of the best

Giria

then

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Oct 18.
In 'South Sett Cruise,' Bt&Ke hill
at the Earle .tbia week, the Ritz
Bros, get the Star billing, but show
is mostly series of numbers by the
12 Gorgeous Lifesavers atid Seven
Cruising Crooners. Hoofing frala

.

;

show business.
Gregory arid^ 'Raymond hold down
what would be the No. 2 spot and
are strong on their comedy novelty
muslo from vacuum cleaner, inner
tube and rubber glove. Using thei
flash items in

gorgeous and Rent theremln radio oscillator maohine
singers do plenty of shouting. Au- for an encore bit. Should build up
dience reaction at opening was this number In billing and in their
somewhat better thaii usual. Film, routine, it's been publicized suffl
nt's In the Air' (Metro).
clently to be a decided aaaet to this
Following house, band's medley of team.
pop tunes bearing out South Sea
After Mark Fiaher warblea some
theme, risings curtain reveals ma- pop tunes Al Gordon brings on his
rine backdrop on which prelection dogs for excellent poooh tricks. Gor
machine superimposes film of ocean don's talk la still falling flat because
waves, band going into 'Anchors of Ita lack of continuity and mean
Aweigh' for final atmosphere build- ing. As it stands, the act is going
up.
Drop then rises oii Seven over strictly on the fine stunta by
Crooners offering somethlnsr to ef- the dogs. Gordon could add much
fect that 'We're On Our Way.'
to th'l» already standard act by bet'
First, stop anpears to be a Mex ter. chatter.
town, where the dozen prancing
Barrel-Jumping by the Five Cor
femmes do Spanish dance., presently dovas proves, that acrobatic acts are
developing Into usual rhythm tan. often worthy of better than opening
From one thlntr and another it fi- position. Spotted Well down In this
nally becomes one of those musical show, this act halts proceedings.
corned" routines with stage full of
Tommy Cecil Mack and his three
assorted girls and men.
Johnny stooges are the laugh sock of the
Pastlne and Andrelita step to 'La performance.
Lowdown, but this
Cucaracha* for flnale. Brown. Rich audience called for more. Spotted
and Ball, regulation vaudeville In the opening line work by the girls
roughhouse comedy dancers, on are the Three Whirlwinds, skating
next for fairly lengthy turn j,nd
nice reception.
The two lads are
Picture, 'Ma^ Love' (MG). Busl
smart slapstick olowns and girl riess fcdrlsh Friday.
Oold,
also knowR how to get a laugh, be

daren't precisely

Bides ownJne eye-worthv chassis.
Mary O'Donnell, lor;al nltery pro^
uct. next up.
Tall brunet. she

IMPERIAL/TORONTO

warbles downstage in double spot,
mftdley of ballads.
.She sportp
coloratura soprano of pV«<<ing tone
but not enough flexibility. An
other of tbone old butterfly dances
from muslcil comMv of decade ago
is, next, with
eight girls wnvlnp
'wings' and' presently four othern
out to tlcHe iT»"le spectntors w^b
nudle stuff.
That's followed by
poven "vooners turning.on the stearr
for what la obviously their btrr pet
re'"Htinn of 'At the Bottom of thf^
Hill.' One offfers Pneclfitv tan "ir'

Toronto, Oct.

18.

Nothing pretentious In 'setting but
smooth tempo and lots of bright
spots give the customers at this ace
FP-Can deluxer good money value
Jack Arthur h8LS the Bos well Sisters

as the headline act in this second
show of the new stage policy, but
screen also holds draw power this
week with the timely 'Wings Over
Ethiopia* (Par) and Burns and Allen
In 'Here Comes Cookie' (Por).
The Totund Johnny Perkins, m.c,
another yodeJe solo. Chorus then start."? the proceedings by conduct
ing the house band for a medley of
returns for hula routine that fas'
time faves In which he does
becomes hotrba. then features Pas old
some choruses, and then wanders on
ti.^pi anfl nBrtn^T..
Rltz Bro.s. do their stuff .strictly and off stage to tell an occasional
along their usual llneia. Thev're gag and clown with the others on
very -detevmlnedlv demented, keen- the bill; doesn't overdo it, however,
Opening in black-draped full stage
Innr-ur» furJou.s pa<7n of raucons n"'has the line on in .black and sliver
ties. Onf> or two of their erififrs hardly suitable for lar/re per^ntp^n c brevities for arm-and-leg routine

kids in audience, but most of

hormleoH enough pnd makes

It

/

hiierr

c^b

T)psnlt'-.
custom""!'.
their stulf is in samr
noftftrn. thev work in seven"''
thaf antr^nr to be new. Onlv got off
hy heggl"'' wenr'nesB, Show then
closes wJth another piu-olc"! comsto^e,
^-"'r numbe** with crowde''
Entlr" nrf^diTP+lon runs off falrlv
smmthl''. hut 5s potable for erarlsh
.

71ghtln)5r>'int .sets

i^ft

fltage

formers unattractively.

Stage

and per-

.

Goodman band runs preponderately to brass, with only strings

well.

der if a little, more 'ugh' effect
wouldn't make for good staging.
Gaudsmith Bros, with their fatnlllar canine and clown gymnastics
wise register. After doing their
stuff on the supplementary rostrum
In the Nlblo's Garden set, they come
down Into 'one-' for the intimate

a

wastes -of the Antarctic.
has the Bepny Goodman
making its
traveling
orchestra,
appearance locally,
theatre
after several weeks at Palomar
ballroom here.
bleak

flrst

;tlftc

hit wUh
fact that

troops

along

Italian-

.

'Girls of Today,' 'Girls of FormeiDays', arid 'Fountains,' Titles give a
pretty good idea of the 'scenic ef-

appeal.

Is

of

action,

PARAMOUNT,

'Nlblo's Garden' is the plece-dereslsta.nce of the presentation, a recreation of that old Brodaway theatre. As has been the history of

'March of the Zouaves'

Views
Ethiopian

.

the

assisting

The

fol-

leading

on stools around a banquet table,
with Jones and Lee up for a tap
routine, boy and girl In formal attire.

Ruth Petty

In front of the trav
oler for a aong session, personable

a

mandolin.
It's
a pep
combo, with selections running entirely to the modern tempo. Goodman alternates ' between batoning
and accompanying oh clarinet; Sebass

and

flinglngs.

Most unusual shot goes to Fox
perfect reproduction of the
trapeze play executed by lUinoia
against Southern California. Showa
receiver * of pigakin tossing ball
backwards to man in his rear who
arches a forward some 40 yards to
Took
distant ehd for touchdown.
alert cameraman to grab that one.
Fox also had vlewa of Minnesota's
for

'

N, Y.

Stepln Fetchlt here this
week. Apparently Fetchit gets most
of the talent appropriation, and
Judging from the way he is drawing;
he deserves it.. But without Gae
Foster's skilled guidance this could
a pretty tough week for the
/
customers.
Opens with one of those back'
drops Roxy~nsed -to- revel-te,- a huge
clock, flanked by a pair of porcelain
the
with
Canjou
candlesticks,
Brothers and Juanlta posed as
flgurlnes on the clock. Most of the
dress,
there
are
but
line 1b in court
three in straight ballet dances who
do creditably. Then the others come
to life and 'go into a minuet with
the act breaking in for the tossihgl
Not dUtstandihg for ' its sort, but
several good tosses and one good
swing. But it's slow in spots and
lacks smoothness and apparent ease.
Williams and Charles on next In
a French clown musical act that
apparently was dug up from the
archives and old enough to be hew
again. A miiSical banquet, witl^ the
pair .blowing pipes hidden in "Jthe
table service, the musical discs and
the champagne bottles, All dating
back to the days when Keith's wals
down on Union Square and the
Palace had hot been thought of, but
good here for the family trade.
They won an approving hand.
Murray Wood, a midget, plpeai
three songs over the mike, with
It's

"

montage,

comedy

the

.

"

up: every so often.
"The XieonidofC pi*esenfatlon lg.titled
•Rhythrii' with Albert Johnson's de-

Clifford

ROXY,

N. Y.

(NEWSREELS)

a

'

dug

Park and

In

'

is jtistlflably wdirthy of reprise thiS
stan-za, H's •& rsitmbeF which can- be

than

Ift

.

appeal,.

ment of it is vivid arid tHe" 5'lorece
Rogge choreography, featuring Hilda Bckler, Nick Daks and the ballet

more

half

though not in
front,
and other warlike scenes,
drills and demonstrations hold bulk
of footage at this house. But purported war news seems tame alonifsolos.
been done at the Qlympla for
go to Lambertl slde action and thrills in 'Camera
honora
Laugh
months and months when GaumOnt-. with
iiifi atandard. xyloiphone act and
yjjrills/^two-jreel short by Universal
Frahco-Fllm-Aiibert was operdiing
audience is pretty well wafifi*a'Ul>'
" "
It.
Harmony trio on this program.
the Bos wells.
rancis A. Man- for
Reasons are:
Pox edges out Others when ,U
encores. Finish has
home
and
socks
(2) Baer-Louls
gan'g stage
red before the comes to actual number of aubjecta.
agalnjn
tha.
llne.on.
'Naughtjr
fight pictures;' and (3)
pluah drapes for a hoop routlns; Has ib oh "blli; 'and included Is
Marietta' (M-G),
and Lee winding up and
Mangan, after months of absence, with Jones
comprehensive coverage of
Perkins bringing everyone on for rathei*
has' come back to Paris for Halk,
war, staged under Laurence Stal-r
the company roundup.
with whom he worked on. the HaikMcStay^
Show rune' 70- mlns.
lings' super\'lslon and with. Lo-wrell,
crcated Rex. As always, his show
Thomas doing aplellhg, Other newahere, la good entertainment;
Still uses English girls as the
reel companies were about evenly
backbone of his show, but he's got
L. A.
split up. with. Pathe checking in
away from the oldfashloned line
nine. Paramount eight,, and UniverLos Angeles. Oct; 17.'
His girls ndw form a ballet
idea.
sort of travel week show at the sal with seven.
and they dance more in the French
Pathe had sports masterpiece due
House Is double- billfashion,, although still maintaining Paramount.
battle,
English drilling* Only the routine ing 'The Last Outpost' and 'Little to picking the best football
Ensemble America,' with the locales ranging Yale versus Penh. Camera caught
Is
no longer uniform.
work Is divided Into three parts: from theh African Sudan- to the nearly all of startling runs and pass
as

Brown's bolero Is as captivating
without being so mentally disturbing.
Domenlco Savlnij's arrange-

signs

full-stage garden
with line out in long dressef
and floppy hats for a graceful waltz
enhanced' by. the light
routine,
first
set,

separate colored spots
showman among changes,
lowing each of the girls. Jones and
Had to break out Lee
local exhibitors.
again on at flnlsh for a pleasing
the folding seats for last Saturday^ ballroom number and- a couple of
something
that
hasn't
night's show —

Naclo Herb Brown's peachy 'American Bolero'- is repeated this .week,
following its world premiere last
week, and a corking number It Is.
liSicking the maddening monotony
fit .RayeS'!? .npw famed bolero, which

EMBASSY,

response from the male customers.
Production number' closing the

OLYMPIA, PARIS

N.Y.

Nice light little show at the mammoth Hall to offset the operatic

Wednesday, October 23, 19^5

all

-.

win over Nebraska;
Castle, Arden and Faye working
Paramount opens with vlewa of new into the flnlsh. Wood has a fair
lection of numbers for opening day Supreme Court building in Wash- voice and-, carries
himself well,
program met with hearty response ington linklhg it with fiact that thia working with two girls out of the
from the customers and band waa august body soon v^lll hand down line. The dance trio is two men andforced to do a legit encore after decisions on constitutionality of two a girl. Just a few> precision steps.
being- oft for several minutes.
New Deal legislative creations— Girls are worked into this doUble in
Library stuff pink chiffon skirts and carrying
Outfit
features
Helen Ward, A.A.A. and T.V.A.
torcher, whose best of two numbers used to bolster idea. Pathe follo\fr8 j^ellow muffs, which unroll ;to beis
'Dixieland Band.'
Joe Harris with newsreel comic cartoon show- come painted silhouettes of men. It
singa baaa and plays a nifty trom- ing both political parties claiming builds the two turns and the glrla
bone solo, and individuals members return of prosperity as their own into a production.
are called upon for brief interludes., child., Pathe has tabbed a WisconPaula Roberts, the current Fred
Trio of local youngstera. billed aa sin community as a New Deal town, Allen amateur was beyond Freddie
The Little Sisters, are introduced giving graphic coverage of how Mack'B expert m.cing. She has a
for three bar Atony routines which manufacturer has co-operated with break between, the chest and the
they handle in pleasing fashion.
20,000 workers In factory to make head tones which sometimes sugIt's an okay booking, with the
perfect community.
gests two are singing; One of the
Goodman orch. tep responsible for
Metro handles national labor least successful of the slmon pures.
heavy portion of the <lraw. Judging gathering at Atlantic City with
Fetchlt gets the stage to himself
amount
of
from
applause showered views of convention and William and an pvatlon at his entrance.
upon the combo.
Green, president, declaring war on 'Ovation' means as much noise as
Screen also has Par news and reds.
the crowd can make, and correctly
•Betty Boop' cartoon. Trade at InWhile photography, editing and used here.; They did all but howl.
Edwa.
itialer about average.
chattel' that accompanies it la of Still
usinsf the arm chair and a page
highest order, the Fox 'Stalllnga in to help him out. Page took the en-'
Ethiopia' material bears too close cores, which struck the audience as
resemblance to previous newsreel a delightful whimsy and they kept
KEITH'S,
items on same subject. It's pretty on applauding to see if Fetchit
Boston. Oct. 18.
much the same drilling natives, would come back If they clapped
When Abe Maircu^ had his 'Con- marching men,, rallying of forbea long
enough. He. didn't, -which is a
tinental Revue' booked Into the and 'dragging trucks across streams
mistake.
Ideally spotted here.
Keith house here he figured It Just wHhout much that's new or newsy. If he had Waa
another week stand, but Charles ItaUan side of battlefront depicted gressionalread a page from the Conthey
would
Koerner 'and Jack Granara, the by Pathe, with troops marching, have laughedRecord, same.
Had it
Keith publicity handlers, had other natives, celebrating the approaching been his jokesJuat the
that were Important,
ideas. Because French ahowr-have conflict and Italian engineers doing
he would have gotten nowhere.
been so successful at thia house yeoman work in building roads and
Finale is the girls in white costhey figured the billing needed a bridges. Closing is" speech by Ramtumes and brass helmets in a miliParisian flair. Result is tlmt the say MacDonald against^ war.
tary evolution. A bit ragged for
revue is currently tagged *Les MarGerman laborers going to com- precision the opening
night, but
cus' Continental Revue.' This threw pulsory government work camps is
flashy and effective.
the impresario off biolance for from Paramount. Meeting of milFilm Is 'King Solomon, of Broadawhile, but he was consoled with lion farmers to hear Hitler and see
way' (U.), the Disney 'Robber Kitthe thought that his wife shared preparations being made by German ten,'
a persistent repeater, ah RKO
the Frenchy billing.
nation against war covered by Fox. comedy
and the newsreel. Business
It is a revuci cosmopolitan In Paramount also contributes coverShow runs 67 minutes and
makeup. The girls look good, spe- age of same gathering, but stresses heavy.
two
hours
and 60 minutes over all.
cialty acts are adequate—and as for military maneuvers.
Same comChic.
the scenic embellishments —^one guy pany, shows' Paris' preparations
quipped, 'I'd like to have the tinsel against gas attack.
Pathe adds
concession.' That gives an idea.
more war atmosphere with airplane
SHEA'S
Show is easy to watch, just misses machine gun attacks on targets at
the 'la- corn' groove, and hands the Langley Field.
Toronto, .Oct. 19.
customers an hour of color. Looks
Guglielmo Marconi,- noted Italian
With the rival Imperial, a ducat's
like close to 100 people in the cast, Inventor, who has been in the news
and all seem happy at the last because of his new radio invention, toss away, launching a hew policy
stages of a two-year route,
la shown on return to Italy from of elaborate presentations,
the Jerry
Stopping tho show here is Leon Brazil.
Addresses
message
of Shea show-shop
ia counter-attackMiller, eccentric hoofer, who has friendliness to America.
arranged three curtain call bits, all
Metro snapshots Include Snape ing with a new system of straight
of which be needs. Sings a quick, twins, three sets, and fashion parade vaudeville and two full length film's
tricky lyrio explaining his various of latest styles.
Unlversal'a high- which, with newsreel and organesbrief dance numbers and then dem- lights show Holy Name Society que, bring the entertainment stretch
onstrates. 'Bowlln' the Jack,' 'Walk- mass gathering in Cincinnati; Ha- to three hours, 12 mlns. It's In diin' the Doe,' are samples.
Has a vana beauty contest, and clever rect contravention to the former
catchy bit with the house drummer, eight-year-old -girl horseback rider Shea policy that the stage bill be
Bob Wyman, who rattles off a pat- at New Paltz, New York. Latter stretched to over 70 mlns. and comtern on his tntps, and then Miller Is one of few original contributions prise most of the nut, with the picfrom newsreels this week. Pathe ture as a throw-In. Present plan
repeats with his dogs.
.Harvey and yprns, dance team, comes through with shots of Hav- gives quantity for the money; resht >v fiff n pleai^ing routine,- done tp den Planetarium, N. Y., and Madi- mains to be seen if the peasants are
'Trees' and then this is lavKhlngly son Square, rodeo folks entertaining tough enough to hold that more
burlesqued by Dottle Coudy and cripples.
than three hour position. Biz very
Leon Miller. Part of ah ambitious
Outstanding stunt of week comes good opening night.
production number on the tree mo- from Universal as It shows a gliding
Heaidllner Is Johnny Burke, a
tif, ihvolylng a smdll army of girls
ace slip his motorless machine into fairly regular visitor. The dead-pan
and a bombardment of scenery. Art hangar after sky ride, at .Ambler, is still recounting those army exStanley looks good in his acrobatic Pa. Same company has fancy shots periences he hag been doing for
single, in full dress. So does Leslie of new French auto show models years, only difference being that he
and celebration of Independence has discarded the khaki and tin
Secllnst in his accordion routine.
Sliver number is another produc- Day by Cubans at Havana.
helmet for mufti and Is using the
tion flash wherein gal billed as Ha
Nearest approach to timely news p.a. system. Monologue still gets
.

.

BbSTON

-

•

.

Cha San,

In

silver paint,

does an

acrobatic number;
Comedy is scant in the show, but
Sharon DeFrles, with her screwey
business In selling songs, stands out
In this department.
Harold Boyd
and his Jigsaws, roughhouse team
of four men and a girl, get a

healthy share of laughs with their

hard-work

routine.

Ruth and Billy

Ambrosie arc another dance team,
earning fair attention with 'Plccollno.'

TORONTO

is Paramount's views of near- fatal
over on laugh response, however,
auto accident Involvliig .John and and presumably Burke l.sn't worryJames Roosevelt at East Boston. ing about the Great War vintage.
Mass. Also some excellent shots of
Hipp has a 12-girl line for the
government experts testing new ex- male draw, with the youngsters doplosive countef on to reduce fatal ing the heaviest chore on the bil.
mine accidents.
In abbreviated cop costumes, they
Airplane news handled by Univer- open In a full stage Times Square
sal, with scenes of China Clipper
set for traffic duty drills, with a
ship and Pathe, which shows Fair- phosphorescent night - stick flnlsh
child Baby speed plane, both being on dark stage. They're back later
tested over New York City.
for
modernistic rhythmics, done
Metrotone's gridiron stuff is group very seriously; and on twice more
of students at Naval Academy play- for the usual high-kick and Tiller
ing old-time game. Same companV routines.
shows hootleg liquor seized In New
An even harder worker is Una
Jersey being destroyed and 'Crime Cooper, acrobatic dancer who has
Does Not Pay' sequence. Latter plenty on the ball and solos In fast
.

Openln.g flash, full stage, has
everything from cowgirls to Orientals in it. So old that it's almost
new is the Introduction of 'Miss
Spain,' 'Miss Russia,' and so on
around the map. Closer Is a pirate brings Warden Lawes to mike for
number, and the customers get the speech to Incoming inmates at Sing

youngster getting over on. delivery
tempo at the flnlsh of all the line
"also scoring on h?r stunning
numbers, earning a socko response.
costuming. She's back in the sec- works In spectacle and a few .Sing.
Gale and Carson are also on for two
in another creation and has thrills from the' teeter-bosird work
Fox covers a riigby match In Eng- eccentric dance spasms and some
to .hep off.
Valor Bros,, unbilled, of the Gay Boys.
land, an auto race in Belfast, a mutual mayhem and 'get o-ver nicely,
trail for a rlsley exhibition that Is
On the screen, 'Fighting Vouth' French horse race and a German as does Paul Nolan in some routine
different, the duo scoring a strong (U),
Foot.
22-mll6 walking marathon. Wear.
(Continued on page 68)
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Laws Seem

Frencli Decree

INTERNATIONAL FILM NEWS

ocno^

8 Sk Hwrtln's riM«, Tnfalf iw

Cutting Salaries

licked,

•

Even Chainbre

Now k

Berlin,

Oct

^.

In order to bring down film posts,
organization .pf film exhibitors is
starting a united offensive against

Opposed

high salaries of star actors.
Government is behind the move.
Paris, Oct. IS.
Jt^QkSj, for the

To Begin
'Extase/ Bnt Has

To Sue

to Prove If

-

'

^

—

intellectual labor unions,

New

London, Oct

13.

Union Cinemas, presided over by
Mexico

City,

Oct
-

l>Yfal'e^^nira»lbati6ia"

22..

•JSSKtfSfe;:

;Czechoslovaklan pic, now on exhibition at the. Cine Regis, and admit
taince
limited
adults,
ia
t'ocharged, in newspaper- advertlsements by Universal Pictures Corp.
of Mexico, which is shuttered by
the strike involving seven other

has Just issued

Fred Bernsird,

previous year.
20.%

dividend on ordinary shares, plus a
bonus of one share for each 20 ordi-

but he thinks he is all set to make
nary shares
and Job hunters—are still powerful a picture next year. After that he major American distributors here.
politically, and it Is felt that the^^ may play li\ Xioniion.
Uniyersal says it owns exclusive
throughover
lilitry to slip cpntrql
Mexican rights to the plc^ and exr
a series of -.little decrees, tomW
hlbltion is without it» oke; Hpw the
one ;at -a tlm^ and' eA'cb ,ohe' '8eeinr
pic came to be exhi,bited- over. ex-

swing of the iVench trade

against,

has been terrific. First to
Jump into the breach were, the -exr
hlbltors,

who

led

tipped

by Raymond

Rome,

DUB. IMPORT

Lusslez,
distributors par-'

off

—

ticularly Americans^to. the danger.
For a while, the Comlte du Film

TAXES

group, including Lussiez and the
Tanks, were, about the. only ones to
squawk out loud.
Then, little by little, the trade
press came around. ~ Gang, didn't
know for a long time "W^hlch way ;to
Jumi>, but .finally decided that ihe

Rome, Oct

.11.

.

Openly, adnditted here that the
trade, after all, comes before ttte new dubbinK taxes Juist published
politicians.
Now even the dally are sighted directly at American
tradepaper which serves as a semi- film producers. Ultimate aim is to
official organ for backers of the deprompt the Tanks to produce locally.
crees has modified Its stand- and is
New levy is $1,260 per film of
jess ylruleiit against the decrees'
more than 1,000 metres or 10% on
enemies.
Biggest surprise is the Chambre total quota due each dlstrib. InSyndicate, which last week held a
vestment of money in Italian promeeting and opposed the decree duction will entail a 60% reduction
laws. This is about the first point
tax. Duties Imposed "&re

Oct. 11.

Claiming prior distribution rights
to 'The Lady of the Camelias,' Roberto
Fracasslnl,
authorized
by
magistrate's court in Rome, seized
the film last April from Minerva
Films. Appeal by the latter resulted in a decision ordering Fracasslnl to release the fllih to Minerva iini addition to paying the nut
of the trial.
Fralcasslhi, alleged purchase of
the exclusive rights to the picture
from Dr. Barattolo and the Caesar
Flim, and went to the front when
announcement of the film's release

was given by Minerva.

CONCESSION

IN

FRANCE

.

Admit That Foreigners Might Help
Tm Make Good Pictures

dubbing
on which this Delac group has 1.49% on declared values of imporParis, Oct. 13.
agreed with the Anierlcans since the tations and $6.70 on every 100
Afte^^onths of anti-foreign agi
Tanks pulled out of it on the quota metres of film; $10 fee for revision
issue. It may be a peace move and of script and three cents, per metre tation iir certain French film circles,
a
reaction
in
favor
of aliens who
an attempt to get together with the on film revision.
help make Freirich pictures is taking
Comlte du Film on trade reorganiIt is reported that foreign films place, and local trade papers are
zation.
Negotiations to this effect
permitted entry from Aug. 1 last to hoisting their .cudgels in favor of
had
were
in

to be dropped-,

ortce started,

and now are reported as reopened.

Oct 31 represents only 40% of the
total admitted pre-vlous year over
the sanie' period.
Italian i>roducera are entitled to
exemption.' on .five.- foreigm films
which reach the $1,250 stipulation.
.Collection of the monies has been
placed in the hands of the Authors
and Editor's Society which will distribute two-thirds of the total fOr
"

LENFILN WORKING ON

.

-

15

NEW RUSSE

FILMS

Moscow, Oct.
improvement of native production.
Lenfllm (Leningrad Film Trust
Prohibition against exhibition of
which produced 'Chapayev, 'Peasfilms dubbed here has been exants,' border') is now working on
tended to include those of less than
16 new pictures, a few for relekse
this yeari the rest for 1936.
Scheduled for October release:
•The Treasures of the Lost Ship,'

featuring Batalov. Picture is based
oh the work of Epron, Soviet Ship
Salvaging Trust.

November release: 'Friends,' about
young Communist girls; 'The Brave
Seven,' about young Communists
living out an Arctic winter.

1,000 metres.

WAR BOOHS NEWSREE
THEATRES

IN

One

^reaso/i' is that .three good
film J, 'Pension .'Mimosas^' 'Moscovite
Nights,' and; 'Eddies,' were: not sent

Venice, expo tb, represent
France because their directors or.
producers were foreigners..
Pro-foreigners argue that the
best English talker, 'Henry Vin,'
to,

the.

Chambre

Split-up
Oct 18.

Paris,

Abyssinian unpleasantness is inOther pictures to be finished this
'The Moon Stone,' scientific creasing business of the local newsadventure story, in Pamir Mount- reel houses, and a number of new
ains of Central Asia; 'The Enchant- such -theatres are being opened in
ed Chemist,' silent, a comedy; 'At
France and Belgium.
Rest,' musical comedy; ' Marriage,'
Chain known as the Soclete Actual
adapted from- Gogol's comedy of
recently put One over In Brussels,
that name,
'

children's

Chambre

Syndicale of French
films, the dharles Delac body which
Americans consider hostile to their
interests, is making an attempt to
reorganize Itself into five separate
but coordinate syndicates: the heavy
industry (labs, etc.) the producers,
the dlstribs, the exhlbs and the im-

porters-exporters.
Proposed constitution for the new
body Is to be presented. Oct. 29;

and will shortly construct others in
The 1936 schedule calls for: Ghent and Liege. In Paris, a 900•Peter I,' Alexel Tolstoi's historical seater is due this month in the American-backed Comlte du Film is
hoval; 'The Gardner' and 'On the working class Saint. Antolne quar- also trying to organize the trade
ter, and a 1,200-seater for newsreels along similar lines.
Big Road.'
Is being fixed up In an old theatre

films.

Saint Denis, factory suburb.
Hitherto newsreelers had. virtually
been confined to the boulevard and
Champs Elysees sections.

at

When

It

Mexico

Rains
City, Oct. 22.

Suit for $7,000, claimed by 14 exemployes as compensation for alleged
unjustified
dismissal.
Increases the troubles of the National
Motion Picture Prod. Co., pioneer
maker of talkers in Mexico.
Studio is now shuttered by a
strike to enforce higher pay and a
suit brought by a group of extras
it

let out.

Film Old-Age

Home

London, Oct, 13.
Sir William Jury has presented
the Cinematograph Trade Benevolent Fund with a country mansion,
surrounded by 12 acres, which can
house 60 age-old pensioners of the
film trade.

U.
A

S.

Pix in Berli
Berlin, Oct, 13.

sequence of four American film
premieres is competing successfully
with the Nazi product.
Paramounfs 'Private Worlds' and
'Car 99,' Metro-Qoldwyn's 'Naughty
Marietta'
and
the
Fox-Shirley

Razing London Capitol
London, Oct. 13.
Despite the fact that the Capitol,
picture theatre, Is doing good business,

Gaumont-Brltish

Is

definitely

closing the house early in December.

Plans are already

out, and
stood reconstruction will be

underexpenr
and thorough.
Reconstruction plan takes In the
old Kit-Cat club, which will be entirely demolished, ivith house-when
finished to scat over 2,000.

ish International $7,500,

and Colonel

Bromhead $5;:000; Reginald. Bromhead and Samuel Eckman, Jr„ have

Law demands

Berlin,

Oct

13.

that

quota

all

pix,

shall be

or local,

and records provided so
governnient can
tfiat' the
whether the act is complied with,
-

flducationali industrial, advertising
gazettes, and those not exceeding 6,000 ft in length are not
pix,

MPROatN

.

.

classed.

Dlstribs are required to pay

a fee
On application for registrareturn
fee
for
a.
tion, and a similar
giving information of any Austral-

ITALY

of $20

Rome, Oct.

ian quota pic. Producers' registra11.

and exhlbs' $2.60.
At present there fire but- two

tion is $5

Conflagration which raged at the

CineS studios here totally destroyed
the two largest and most modernly

pvoi-

duclng units ready to meet the
quota requirements as set down by
the government Clnesound and National. Former is now ready to turn
out both quota and ace pix using
Americans in acting and Scenario
work. Locals will also be employed
to learn how^ to make really worth
while productions. Idea of import-

equipped stages, .Due tO favorable
winds,' fire was kept in check,
which saved the remaining two
stages'. Art objects, furniture, car
pets and two sound cabinets, val-

ued at $41,666, were rqlned.
Proposed film production is ser
iously curtailed because of the lack
of accommodation since fire erased
the tyro most favorable sites.
At time of disaster studios housed
props of two companies that were
working, 'Glnevra degll Almleri'
and 'Aldebaran.' Work had to be
transferred to other locations and
are at present continuing.
Italy's present studio facilities are
considered short because- of the fire
Cines has two stages but nothing

ing American players is for b.p.
value here and abrpad.
Natlpnal, backed by Associated
Newspapers and bfg Iq^al business

Caesar

seas to teach Auistralians the pic
producliig industry.

as modern, as

tljose

-lost.

men. Is ready to commence work on
•The Flying Doctor.' Gauniont-Brltlsh is sending a unit from iSngland
on Oct 11. to help make this pic.
Miles Mander will be the director.
Fox will handle the distribution.
As in the case of Clnesound, Natiopal
bringing, folk 'from -over.

and Farnesiiia have two more, but
they are considered tp be badly in
need pf Imprp.veme'nt, Safa has but

Stuart

;P,

J3oyle;

Clnesound,

,

BomO time ago tliat' his unit
would-be prepared to make pix for
quota, lease a studio, and also turn
stated

one small studio. Tlrrenla has two,
used by Foranzo as welL

outrpiz for the world's market.
Oiuslde of Clnesound and^ National, no studio has been erected,
despite the fact, that the quota has
been in the air for a year or so.
It is common knowledge that capital
is hard to secure right now for
production work. Public in general
is not responding as anticipated.
Some pretty swift action will have
to be given to turn out sufficient
productions to meet the require.

AUSTRALIAN Ml. MAY

GETC.M.WOOLFEPIX
Sydney, Sept.

26.

Break between C. M. Woolfe and
Gauniont-Brltlsh, and the formation
in England of General Film Distributors by Woolfe will mean a big
thing In Australia for British Empire Films.
Sluart Doyle, m.d. of Greater
Union, and co-d of General Theatres, Is also the big figure behind
British Empire Films, /ilstribs of
all England pix with exception of

G-B, British Dominion, and London
Films.

on the Woolfc-G-B
Asprey, attorney for
reported as. speaking dir
rect to Woolfe's attorney in London
by telephone. Result of talk was an
agreement whereby all of General
Film Dlstrlbtitors' product will be
handled in Australia by B. B. F.
The G-B product will cpntinuc
handled by Fox, with United Artists still taking care of London
Films. Should Woolfe take complete
control of British Dominion Films
then this unit wlil swing over to
B. E, v., too. At present B. D. runs
Its own exchanges In Australia under direction of Ernest Turnball.
Following

brepk.
Doyle,

Ken

Is

Franco-Italian Pic
Rome, Oct

Two

version

oo-production

tween Plsorno Film,

11.

be-

(Italian), .and

Soclete

Exploitation a Must

foreign,

registered

sive

Gaumont-Brltish will donate $17,500 for Its maintenance fund; Brit-

-with the

on.

'

was made in Londop by a Hungarian, a Frenchman and an Italian;
and that 'threcrquarters of the population of Holljrwood's lots are
European.' Thus the idea now is
new in France—that foreigners have
something real to contribute to
French pictures and should be tolerated.

FRANCE

Paris, Oct. 13.

year:

and three

non-citizens.

on and

p>lx -

must comply

while exhlbs must inoiude
the required proportion of Austiralr
ian pix'in their bllla from June 30

British,

clusive rights is not explained.

decriees

acquiring
.1

quota,, law,

held.

.

itself.'

1.

Dlstribs

•

recommended a

irectors

Jan.

aft^^an.

in profits of $35,000 over the

26.

South Wales' Quota Act was

gazetted this tveek. Producers, iiistrlbs, and exhlbs must register by

its

Beven£fi~annuaT''^'tf^^
rise

Sept

igydney.

Kny

20%

-

less in

Rush

Grindiug Out Local Pix

Paris. Oct. 18.

Koval, one of the highest paid
laws by which the. government had
Intended to Institute- a- regima of actorS: In French leglt> is quitting,
American dlatrib" the Bouffes ParlsieniB at the end of
control.
strict
this
season. Reason: films.
(though
high
ranked
^utors here
Ten^yeair contract with the Boufquiet)" among leaders of the' fight,
behind whom almost the entire fes is expiring, and Koval won't re'
FrenciT trade, 'mi;e""by^Uttl6r«h»Ki titewv Fair' -tWoRttve ^k^A^-KwaL.
up. How seems' that the decrees-, has played daily for ten months a
year—a total of about 4,000 perin original form or anything' like it,
formances. This has. forced him to
111 ;never be issu'edLturn down all previous film. Offers.
Even; if true, this does not me^
KovEil'.has. not;:y€it- closed- his. fl'st.
that tlio fight is over. Initwesta film contract, which wlU follbw at
which backed the decrees authors' the end of his Bouffes engagement,

{ng'liar

Studios

1;

inias Esdnsire On

if

societies,

as of Jan.

law

^

Koval to Films

moment at least, as
the French' Jaini iriduatry has won
a victory over the threatened decree
^

17

South Wales Quota Becomes

New
13.

Telephone Temple Bar B041-g04»
Cable Address: VABIETT, LONDON

de.s films itenaitssance Films,
(French); is In the works at Tlrrenla. Italian tag id 'Per.le Strade
del Mundo,' Franco title 'Coeur de

Special meeting oif UFA house gueux.' Chimpanzee Augusto apnianagers from southern Germany pears in both editions.
and Rhlneland-'Westfalia at MannFilm, ta,ken from a story by A.
appeal to 28 members of the indus- helm stressed the necessity of ex- Machin, has Jean Epstein staging
try to contribute $500 per year for ploitation and propaganda. Discus- and directing the Italian vcr.slon.
Temple picture, 'Our Little Ghi,' all upkeep, or an alternative appeal for sion lasted for' hours.
Foranzo Is doing the dialog. (Jaare running In arid around Kur- 66 members
Othervirlse, biz Is on upgrade,. It mllie
Francois
is
to contribute $250 per
staging
ahd
fuerstendamni and doing well.
year.
dlaloglng the Frcnoli.
was claimed.

donated $2,500 each to the
maintenance fund.
Reginald Bromhead sent out an
also

'

,

ments of

both, dlstribs

and

exhlbs!

Mastercraft headed by Raymond
Longford, is stated as ready to begin a studio erection at Lane Cove.
This unit had plenty trouble getting
capital; despite offering splended
opportunities to the speculators.
Charles Chauvel Is also said
ready to begin work. His last pic
was 'Heritage' and did very well
locally,

Noel Monkman, at one time with
Efftee, Is believed readying
to breiak into the field.

a

iinit

Since the quota was passed only
one pic has been made, 'The Bells'
by Harry Southwell. Pic Was made
at Clnesound and will be released

by RKO-Radlo.
There has been some talk that
^Pox-Hoyts will enter Into the production game. Illness of Charley
Munroe, m.d. of Hoyts, has held
back activity. Mentioned that Herbert Mundln may make one pic here
for Fox.
F. W, Thrlng has not yet announced whether he would come to
N. S. W, Figured that Thrlng Is
waiting to see whether tlie Victorian

Government

Will

bring

in

a quota before moving.
Sir Ben Fuller has stated emphatically that he will not enter
Ihe quota production field. Knight
says he canhpt see how, under current cpndltlon.s, the quota will turn
N. S. Wales Into a second Holly^
wood. Sir Ben says that he will only
field to make ace productions with well-known overseas
pcrformerH, and only when he can
be certain that productions will
mft.a.surc up to world's standard,
which he says Isn't -how.

come Into the

]0

VARIETY

"METRpP01ITAN "- "IN OLD KENTUCKY" ' "THANKS A IMaUON"*"THE
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MAN WHO BROKE THE BANK AT MONTE CARLO

—

-
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EXPLOITATION
it'$

'

It's all practical,
sell, to his public.
to earth suggestion, but
all
.

down

the stunts are suchvas may be used
without detriment to the appeal to
the class of: patrons who seldom
It will
vlalt the screen theatreis.
appeal to them and at the same time
auggfest to the regulal- patrons the
And that
class they may 'expect.
probably Is Just- the right note of
They must come Into the
appeal.
theatre expectlhg something unThen they will be better
usual.
prepared to enjoy It than If the
campaign has suggested a glorified
burlesque show.
It's all between the covers and all
the time and labor and thought has
gone Into Idea and does not run to
color schemes. There are campaign
radio stuff In full,
suggestions,

newspaper strips and—rbest of

Winnipeg.

Local retail store of the Hudson's
Bud Summers, Don" Wright and
Frank Moheyhun Joined forces again Bay Co. causing plenty of surprlsea
Lateist stunt was a full
page plujr for 'Top Hat*
Ad, inserted In local dally, was
two-fold, being partly devoted to
pushing of their latest topper ma-

to give tl)e town fair warning of the
shoyrlng of 'Crusades' at the Indi-

In

ana. Two men In crusade uniforms
rode horseback through the downtown section for four days carrying banners calling attention to the

Blocks rah an ad- calling attention
costume jewelry^ Wiasson blurbed
hats with the Joan of Arc motif.
Air newsstands serviced by the Indiana Neiws Co. carried cards plugging the plcture._ Charles Myers
and conipany devoted a window to
Canielot game.
AH fraternal organizations were mailed a letter
pix.

-

News

carried

a

New York

.

terial

aimed obviously at business

men..

Pointed, put that eyery

man

Stalled a

Bus

Washington,
Local

St. Louis.

Loew hoys stimd up added

'I

Livei.My

Life.'

MGM:s.5tan-in«

vehicle for Joan Crawford, received
a mile-a-minute campaign Dlloted
smart gag
by Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Loew's
title of fllnti.
State, -thlis week and the town was
guest tickets to legs of any and all thoroughly Crawfordrni.inded by the
homing pigeons presented by their time opening day arrived. Jimmy
owneirs In lobby of theatre on, cer- gets the breaks. A few weeks .ago
tain afternoon just as office crowd a group of dancing girls, on top of
jet out. Idea was that' owners would niarquee of theail-e. did their stuff
"^t tickets providing the bird's fiew in a young gale and attracted more
home.
attention that day than they woUId
Nearly 200 birds and owners have on one with the wind in a
showed up. Passes were put in calm.
During the exploitation of 'I. LlVe
capsules and tied to birds while
crowds gaped under marquee; Plenty' My Life' a huge Greyhound Bus,
of photogs on hand and traflflc was decorated with 2 24's and equipped,

In

Interest

the Air' with
that tied neatly with
Offered to pin pairs of
It's

In

-

'

.

Bitten by

calling attention to the similarity
between fraternal rituals and those
which were used during the time of

the Crusades!
Indianapolis

town.

wanted to look as smart as Astaire,
Carried
so wear 'Bay! 'siilf s,; etc.
eight-inch cut of Astaire, words
from 'Top Haf number being
worked Into ad copy.
Everybody wondering what Is
coming next.

to

Bank

held

Nite

while the pigeons e\yooped

tip

into sky In droves.

Indianapol

.

Only about half the tickets had
With 'Bank Nlghf taking the been presented at b. o. four days
habes and downtown grind movie after stunt. Reports were tha:t many
Tom Devihe of birds stopped en route and picked
houses by stor
figured the Idea might bring the tickets' out of capsulfes, but that was
customers into his giant Indiana tough on the owners not the theatre.
Roof ballroom and Inaugurated a
policy of 'Sweepstakes Night' every
Gunplay
Wednesday and Saturday.
Idea proved a dud, however, when
-Radio publicity is sending out six
grosses remained the same and
iiich gUns to a list of about 5,000
prizes had to be paid out of the

daily

,

spreaid on a "What's Wrong With
This Picture' contest, with a daily
cartoon showing a scene with a
crusader smoking a pipe, wearing

some other inconsistency
which waa supposed to be spotted
by contestants.
Last stunt was
given plenty of credit by Bud Summers, who reported a large mail reglasses, or

,

regular take.

sponse.

Cpdy

Special Fix

Eid

Rochester.
Manager Lester Pollock of Loew's
Rochester, bought stage appearance

all:

mat

service of the ads used
opening, set by
a typographer Instead of Just a
printer, along the lines suggested
by the oidtlme books, For utility
as well as elegahce It is ahead, of
anything yet achieved.
S.
Under, the
supervision
of
Charles Einfeld, the publicity head,

the full
for the

Ducats Via Doves

Idiea

Indianapolis;

19

By Epes W. Sargent

#1^

Good

Plugs for 'Crusades'

the Tops

Bxlilbltora- who xeceivft. the ..'y^W:
ner preaa booK for 'A Midsummer
Night's Dream' are due for a surUsually the more Important
prise.
the picture the more closely It resembles a circus 28-sheet. But the
'Dreain*~1)ook Is conceived and executed In the spirit of quiet elegance
the picture demands. It Is ah Index
to the- picture Itself, ahvi Its appearance win suggest to the exhibitor
the mood' of his oNvn canipalgn, It
should be his Inspiration.
And, yet it does not forget that Its
purpose Is to help the exhibitor to

VARIETY

Canton.
Initiative of
Keith Chambers',
manager of the Palace tlieatre. Canton, O., scored a nice beat recently

theatres to advertise 'Annie Oakley,'
Each guii carries an api)ended card
with the Oakley name and the
message 'Getting ready shoot holes
in box office records' in imitation
handwriting. The six Inch refers to
the length overall and' not to the
.

calibre.

with special air horns, ballyhooed
throueli the downtown streets. The
noise made by the horns anhoyed
a traffic cop who nabbed the chauffeur, ifor Violating city ordinances.
The driver took th^ bus keys with

him and no one could move it from
point where cop pullied pinch and
for two hours, before chauffeur was
sprung from jug, the bus was passed
by downtpwn crowds. The "driver
'

continued his tour downtown after
breathing frejsh air again. Harris
insists
that the pinch was not
framed.
Other' stunts in the camoaign
meriting niention was a- special
radio hook-up with a local station.
Broadcast used, special transcription
and plugged feature uiitil It could,
be plugged po more. 25,000 Screen
Forecasts were distributed in downtown .office bulldinss to stenops and
other femme workers and in se-

by Jack Dempsey in next Saturday
Barrel has a spring plungei* supmorning's kids show for $38- worth
oh the other houses there when he of candy bars.
The bars were .posed to shoot projectiles, but It
had motion pictures taken of the given out to. the first 1,500 kids buy- doesn't work so well. However, It lected suburban districts. Classlflied
annual Canton McKinley- Steuben
ing tickets, and admission price calls attention to the coming pic- ad contest tie-up with local o'aper.
ville
high school foptball game
50,000 circulars distributed through
raised from dime to 16 cents to cover ture to good advantage.
there, always tlie big game of the
It used to be Joe Well who sent A&P storfes. Co-operative ads. with
season's schedule.. Qame attracted the extra cost.
It was planned by Stanley Shuford
Dempsey In town to promote the out most of the prop novelties, but local merchants. 5.000 magazines
capacity crowd of 11,000 and
and executed by Arnold Albert and a
this la to.be his only Leon J. Bamberger is %yalking away from news CO. spotted with sticker'
candy
and
bar
hundreds were turned away.
and passed out on street corners..
Bill Yearsley.
,
from him lately.
Anticipating that hundreds of fans theatre appearance.
Incidentally, keep a special eye
Special cartoon In Movie News, new
would be unable to gain adniission
out for the window cards such as
weekly publication and also entire
were used In New York. It's on a to the stadium and that after Infront page devoted to Crawford
'

.

'

.

terest In the annual grid classic
gilt card with a sepia photo and
would* be high, Chambers announced
black text and It stands out above the game highlights as an added
anything else in. any window,
feature, opening at the- Palace the
day following the big game.
Stunt gave the house a big Sunlocal .Angle
day's business and stimulated atSt. John. N. B.
tendance
througliout- the
week.
At the local Strand, mother house Same company operates the Grand
of the F. G. Spencer chain of pic- in Steubenville and the film waa
ture houses In the Maritime Prov- also offered In that city with exinces,
some publicity given the cellent results.
scenarist of Jalna -(RKO-Radlo>,
Grid picture got the houses In
was reproduced in exploiting Jalna. both cities nice advance notices on
About two weeks prior to tixe the spont pages and also excellent
opening of the screening of Jalna after mention.

Strand, a- local daily had
prominently placed a story on how
Anthony VelUer, formerly of St.
John-, had Jumped Into prominence
as scenarist of^Jalna. Velller had
graduated from a suburban private
school, 10 years previously. ^ The
heading, 'R.C.S. Old Boy' In Limelight' was. reproduced, and also part
of the single column story on the
writer, with the liberal references
to Jalna played up. The reproduction waa Inserted slantwise In the
Strand advertising, which was enlarged about 50 per cent for the
purpose.
It was pointed out elsewhere In
the advertising that the picture wag
a '$10,000 prize novel, Canada's Litthe

In

,

tle

Women, Written About a Cana-

dian Family.' The local application
as regards the scenarist proved one
of the most striking bits of exploitation for some time In St. John. On
the exterior of the theatre and in
the lobby, the clippings of the newspaper story on the 'old boy.' of the
local school, who had made good,
were displayed conspicuously. Also
clippings from a Canadian magazine in which the magazine's Hollywood correspondent refers favorably
to Jalna, and the Canadians in the
cast and produ'ction personnel. The
exploitation
the
Introduced
at
Strand, In behalf of Jalna; was con-

tinued along the Spencer chain In
building up patronage for the houses
of the firm in Woodstock, Chatham,
Campbfellton, Dnlhousie, N. B.. Amherst, Iruro. KentvlUe, Middleton,
Annapolis Royal, N. S., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Hats for 'Band'
Ben

New
Cohen

gettihc

Haven.

some good

publicity on 'Here Comes the Band'
with a couple of Oakley stunts at
the College.
Number one ties in
with a music store and gives free
seats to first 30 customers buying
Ted Lewis records. Second gag Is
a, battered hat contest along the
lines of the famous Lewis headgear.
Contest is restricted to collegiates

Money Back

If-^
Baltimore.

Marx
Opera''

Brosi'

(MG)

new

release, 'Night at
will get its premiere

Loew's vaudfllm Century
week of Nov. 1. And wiien It pilays
thiat stanza the house la going to
offer public .money- back guarantee
here

'at

that they'll like It. Will advertise
fact that any person who, after
buying a ticket and falling to feel
he got money's worth, can go to
manager and have a cheerful refund
of admish price. Idea and authorization to piill stunt understood to
come direct from Joe Vogel.
First time any piicture house,
large or small, has ever tried this
business here, and as far as can be
discovered. It is first time in history
that any large circuit such as is
Loew's has fathered such a stunt.
The money-back offer will stand,
but for the single week 'Night at
Opera' plays the Century'.

Two Way Mind

horoscopes
Loew's Rochester
coin device for first

Rochester.
trying lobby
time here with

is

Astrolograph dealing horoscopes for
a dime.
Device Is balleyed on the screen
a brunet looker in cap and gown
^ atmosphere.
Take bettered
100 In less than two weeks.

'
Denver.
with low priced houses since May 14,
Nightery Amateurs
closed Sunday (13) and left the terSeattle.
for Westland Theatres at ritoi^ ahead of cold weather.
Heralded aa an 'Opportunity Cohup
the
George. Monroe, formerly manColo.,
has
opened
Greeley,
teat,'
the
Germanla cafe Is getting
of
here,
but
now
ager of-^tho'Statfe
Colonial theatre at Pueblo, Colo.
putting
.on 10 to
Increased
play
by
Greeley, Colo., was In with the Mrs.
L. J. FInske, 12 amateur acts nightly, and cashto:''Be6 some football.
Los Angeles.
Reorgahlzatioh of Fox West Coast' J. H. Cooper Enterprises, division ing in on the rage for the amateurs.
operating districts in Southern Cal- manager, was In for the same
John Savage, who folrmerly opifornia brought about shifting of reason.
erated the Butler cabaret and hotel
Mort Goldberg
house managers.
here for many years, is manager of
nipved from Uptown to Fairfax, reBirmingham. V Gerntania, and has learned the ropes
placing Earl RIbe, promoted to.L. ABill Coury, of Empire, Montgombiz.
He has a production
supervisor.
Harry Carson ery, no.w manager of the Stra.nd, of the
city
in charge, who gathers In the
transferred from Larchmont to Up- succeeding Fritz May, who Is going man
'talent' and gives a helping hand.
Tackett moved to to the Strand in Knoxvllle.
town.- Harry
Applause and judging by committee
Larchmont from Westwood where
win select the winners, three of
Marty
he has been assistant.
Canton, O.
which will be given short e^ngager
Schwartz shifted from FIgueroa to
Mrs. Fon Sexton; operating the ments at the cafe, a, week or longer
Westwood, replficing Fred 'Rapport, Lyric, Ashland, will reopen the if
warranting.
resigned.'
Bob Allen " berthed at Grand, Ironton, which has been
The amateurs have upped the
FIgueroa.
cloqed for several years,
business about double, and. when
Tom Sorlero checked Into circuit's J. W. Dorsey has reopened t^ie one
contest is over, another is set
United Artist's, replacing James Dorsey at ^'ohnstown. O.
to &o.
Schiller, resigned.
Rltz theatre building at Danville,
Circle, Indie subsequent run at Pa., was destroyed by fire recently.
Broadway and 60th, had been re- Damaere was eistimated at $35,000.
Puff for Parker
tagged New Century.
Portland, Ore.
Repairing of Criterion, gutted l>y
Lincoln.
J. J. Parker, rated as one of the
fire week ago. Is under way at coat
Gilbert theatre, Beatrice; Neb., a Northwest's longest established
Houae expected to .re> landmark for the last thirty years, showmen, connected With unusual
of $10,000.
open In two or three weeks.
was sold this vi^ek to A. J. Brabcc,
Charles Bowser named temporary Wllber, Neb., who will tear It down publicity In the current Issue of the
Paid
manager of the West Coast, Long and erect a lew jiouse on the spot. weekly ncwsmag 'Time.'
column In that sheet was bought by
Beach, replacing B. "V. Sturdlvant,
local daily, the Orcgonian, which
upped 'to district manager. Bowser
New Orleans.
spent the whole space plugging
also managing the Imperial there.
Molse Bloch, press agent at Parker and Parker theatres as an
Loew's State for the past three aggressive and succesful user of
Rochester.
years, has resigned to go liito the theatre exploitation.
Edmund Howard, assistant manr advertising
business for himself. Bob
Copy, written by the dally, claimed
ager of Loew's Rochester, trans- Wood,
former United Artists exploi- that Parker used more exploitaferred to Loew's State, Boston, on tation
man, will replace him.
tion space than ever before and has
special assignment. Joseph Dervin,
boosted his b.o. takings 63% by so
nephew of Eddie Mannix, Loew's ofdoing. Laitdcd Parker aa a showFt. Worth.
ficial, is subbing.

Dave Morrison, formerly city man-

.

.

,

-

-

'

-

'

.

House Campaign Book
Pairls.

press agent, Pierre Autre,

member

of a local tradepaper staff. All other
theatres in town depend on distributors for publicity they send

GB

film in
.Tack McCarty also sells
this territory.
Milt Overman, city manager of
the Westland Theatres here. Is busy
telling people he's not promoting a
theatre in Woodbine, la.
Policy changes in effect now on
the street here are the Colonial from
three- to two changes per week: the
Orpheum to dual bills on the fleshle.ss.four days of the week; and the
Var.iity, also to duals, after five
v/f'Ck.s of singles and vaudeville.

Harold

manager

Epps now advertl.sing
of the Palace, Fort Worth.

Burglars

who

Damage not extensive. Police
tagged the explosion on the projectionist row and declared Harmon
claimed to be a member of a Detroit union and nof affiliated with
night.

the

Bill

man who knew show biz and all
kinds of biz and how to get results,

Valncouver. H. C.
forced entry into

the manager's office in the Alma,
suburban house, loaded th6 safe
onto a truck and carted It away.
The box contained S400.
'Violence broke out again in the
local projectionist dispute.
Garage
of Paul Harmon, Vancouver re.sident
who operates small houses In
Haney, Hammbn and Squamish,
rural points, was dynamited last

Vancouver organization.

Paraded a Pup
M. H, Chakercs used a double of
the dog Buck in promoting 'Call of
the Wild' In hlB string of Ohio theRegent,
atres,
starting
the
at
Springfield.
Had to make a rather
extensive search for a double for
the St. Bernard used in tiie picture,
but after scouting a number of
nearby towns he got hold of an
exact double.
lor street ballyhoo and
U.sed
stopped traffic wherever he wagged
his tail.
Use of the pup was particularly apt since the original story
revolved around the hound, and it
roused interest of those who had
read the book.

Frederick. Md.

Warners acquired the

.Frederick,

city's lone Independent house, at a
reported $20,000. of which $15,000

was cash and
to the

$5,000 credit allowed
theatre on the ourcha.se of

Couplets

One theatre has found the. rhymed
couplet idea the best advance seller
It has been
for coming fcature.s.
working well for three months, and

new pictures from Warner Bro.«,
Purchase, price largely for good will showing no. sltrns
and secondarily for cauipmen't as Costs only a pair of

Llndeman, Coionial house the real estate is not owned bv the
Doesn't co.st Edouord VII much mana.ger, went and did It Sunday Frederick theatre interests, but by
this year, because house had had f?0).
Bride was formerly Lorraine Wm. L. O. Fisher, former operator
nothing but fanta-sticallj' long runs Stephens, whope dad has been a pic- of the theatre. Deal gives Warners
all local theatres as the lease on
.ind is now on It'.s third picture ture operator for 20 years here.
.since January, 1935 ('Sander.s of the
Chick Boyes Players, tfnt rep out- the City opera bouse doe.s not exRiver') (UA).
fit,
which has been in competition pire until September, 1936.
out, if any.

Routine tie-ups with stores for
windows, etc.,- wound up well executed campaign.

iager

Lincoln.
Bill
Llndeman, Colonial smart
guy, raided the old prop room of
one of the theatres and put up a
neat front for 'Charlie Chan in
Shanghai.'
Comerfords are dickering with
All the old junk used in effectins unions for reopening the Capitol
oriental appearance. Idols, dragons, with idea of roadshowing 'Midsumetc., done In plaster, he unearthed mer
Night's Dream.' Kenneth C.
from basement rubbish and dusted Cobb, now at Century, will go in as
off to string around the lobby; Ad- manager.
ditionally he hiing huge cymbal directly In the middle of the marquee
Yuma, Ariz.
and togged a small boy in Chinese
Sturdivant, operating as
costume to stand by it and beiat on Sliver Crest Theatres, purchased
the brass every so often.
Calipatrla thea:tre, in Calipatria,
Turned into a fine attention at- Calif., as w:ell as adjoining airdome
tractor and biz was good.
Llnde- from B. K. Travers. Sturdlvant will
man is the Colonial house manager, lease theatre to Billy Gunn, present
and is doing a fine job keeping his op<;!ratdr.
mind on his work, considering he's
Lincoln.
due to be married in less than a
Besides operating theatres In Talweek.
madgc, lliouisville and Gretnai Neb.,

Theatre Edouard Vll l.s only
who must deposit the chapeaux In cinema theatre, in Paris which is-'
a local store window. Most decrepit sues a press book for every film it
lid drawis two guest tickets for a books, just like a. distributor. Consists
of 8 to 16 pages mimeomonth.
graphed, and is got out by house's

KEYS

BEHIND

of

abatement.

tickets for the
pair of lines, with apparently:
about half the town competing. Interest has become 80 great that
during- the past month it has been
stipulated thut the replica be submitted on postcards, to save the
be.st

(Continued on page 29)
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CRITICS EVERYWHERE ACCLAIM IT
ONE OF THE YEAR'S BIG PICTURES!
A stupenddusly big production, handsome and spec^
tacuiar . . . Exciting, paciced witli action . . . Don't miss
"A masterpiece of screen realism.''—
it."— N. Y. Daily Mirror.
''Elaborate spectacle . . filmed on a large and lavish
N. y. Post
. .

.

.

.

.

.

"Effective scroon Spectacle"— N. Y.
.
Herald Tribune. . . '' Persuaslvoly Staged and excitingly narrated."—
N.y. Times. . . .''A gloHoUS film."— Bosfon American. . . .''HaS aS much of
story as it has of spectacle."— Bosfoii Transcript. . . . ''Big spectacle . .
lavish screening."— Bosfon Post . . . "Exciting enough to satisfy anyone."— fiosfon Record. ... "A notable achievement."— Cmc/nnaff Times Star.
"An absorbing show."— Cfnc/nnafi Enquirer. . . . "Life of pagan city depicted in mighty spe^cle."—C/ncfnnafi Po^...." Gives seekers after
thrills something to remember."— Denver Post ..."You'll want
to see it."— Denver Rocky Mt News. . . . "Will startle the motion picture public." —Wash/ngfon Star. . . . "A gigantic
spectacle . . . magnificent in scope."— Wash/ngfon Times.
for sensationalism."
.
.
. "Hits a new high
Washington Post
"A magnificent

scale."— N.y.

Evening Journal.

-

.

.

—

achievement." -^Wash/ngfon

Herald.

.

.

and building toward a smashing climax."— Wash/ngfon
"Colorful, exciting,

News.

.

.

-

Examiner.

.

"Powerful film."— San Francisco
. . "Will be talked about for

weeks."— San Francisco News. ... "A
vivid spectacle."— San Fra n Cisco
.
"Superb entertainment." —^San Francisco Chronicle.

Call-Bulletin.

MERUN G. COOPER'S

.

.

HEROIC PRODUCTION

ptreeted by ERNEST B.SCHOED$ACK with PRESTON FOSTER. . ALAN HALE. . BASIL RATHBONE. . JOHN WOOD
. .

LOUIS CALHERN .

DA VID HOLT

. .

DOROTHY WILSON

. .

WYRLEY BIRCH .^INA CAST OF THOUSANDSl

RKO-RADIO PICTURE

—

PICT
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Siroyich

Bessie Clayton will open a
dancing school for children in

Skirl

Hollywood. .Don Dllloway is
attending the N. Y. Institute
of Photography and will desert
the
stage. ..Anna
Roosevelt
was most attractive lunching;
-at Sardl's the othet" day...
Martha Sleeper looks lovely
with lighter hair. . .the children
in the cast of 'Remember the
Day*
play ping-pong back
stage... Fannie Hurst attended their Thursday .matinee;
also :Louls K. Sidney and

woman

of tho

weeki

RUBY KEELER
jginatM Fprcvei^ (Film)

-

Ruby

Keeler's Cjothes

Ruby Keeler's dancing has been pushed, to the background for her
performance In 'Shipmates Forever* at the Strand. The playing of this
couple of dance
pretty miss is the most sincere of her fllm career.
numbers are thrown ip, however. Ohe shows MISs Keeleif teaching some
short practice coptume- la worn. One -other
Kiddies a tap routine."
»*.i8^ht clali?' Costume consists, of very short black
flanice ta'KfeS VlttCiB isipiiits worn with -rights whUei the. jacket has a double 4>reasted waistcoat. A white kiltie cap Is perched on the head.
For the rest of the picture Miss Keelpr offers several lovely summeT
of a net spangled with
frocksl One evening, frock is
sequins.
The bodice consists of: a wide shirred belt of satin. A dotted dress is
fashioned with a plain white yoke and at the Navy commencement Miss
Keeler is lovely in a flowing net dress and small poke bonnet.
faffeta
siilt has a frilly blouse and one dinner frock, is very Grecian in model,
the fullness of the dress caught at the waist line with a cord. Most becoming Is a cape of three, rows of white fox worn with the evening
clothes. There is also, a black skirt, worn with a three quarter length
tunic of black and white stripes.

A

A

-

Dahiei"

It

was a shame

.

.

and Neal Andrews have moved
Into New York for the winter
...Mabel
Aarohson)

A

Brownell
is

(Mrs.'

blooming as a

bride... the Saturday matinee
of the Russian Ballet was inspired, with Lichlne

and Baranova the applause highlights
.Harlan Thompson's due east
soon. .Mary and-DIck Wallace,
too... the Sixty Club had a
gay opening with mOst of the
old
Mayfalr crowd. .Luella
. .

.

.

Gear,

Irene

Delroy,

Ward

Morehouse, Peggy Fears, Bobble

and Herb Harris, the

Billy

Gaxtons, the Louis Calhems,
Louis Shurr, Billy Hearst, Joan
.Marsh, Peggy Shannon, Neville

Phil buhnihg|8 Treat

'Remember the Day,' at the National thea-

has given New York a real treat. A play requiring 26 people takes
bit of casting and Mr. Dunning hasn't made one mistake.
Francesca Brunlng remembered for her 'One Sunday Afternoon,' is
lovely as a school teacher even if the play is dressed in the shirtwaist
and skirt period. Miss Brunlng is seen in a three flounced summer
frock and a. rust colored tafCeta. Jane Seymour, in a mother role, is
amusing in her house dress and apron and shows another frock of what
used to be called waCeted silk, in a peach shade. The hats are funnier
than those worn today. Virginia Dunning, Mr. Dunnlng's daughter, Js a
flower girl in a blue .florist apron. The children are all splendid, the

any-

.

"

in presenting

to enjoy,

thing that much for nothing
...Hardle Albright Is craaazy
about dogs... Linda 'Watklns
wore a cuniilng summer ermine
coat and very extreme black
hat to the Friday night pirformance of 'Porgy'. • .M;argalo
Gilmore also there and Jules
Glaenzer. .it's getting to be
quite the thing to visit the new
Planetarium. .Joe Fu'rnajs will'
do three articles for the Saturday Evening Post... the bear
that Lowell Thomas gave to
the zoo is sick. ..Dorothy Hall

ic Hall's orsplay
Tlj^o Lawrence Tibbett picture, 'Metrbpblltah,' is all Tlbbett.
He dominates it with his n\agniflcent voice. Virginia Bruce, the love interest,
is again cast as an opera singer and whoever sings for her has a
splendid voice.
Tinkering vflth a broken down auto Mls^ Bruce Is first seen in. a
Jumper dress of Mack with white isleeyes. The next shot finds her in an
ermine Jacket with a lame frock, underneath. From then on she is- in
operatic costume.
Alice Brady, In one. of her crispy roles, is seen twice in evening clothes'
with diamond coronets. A street costume consisted of a black skirt with
lace gown wais made with
the jacket in huge white flowered design.
lOng sleeves.
The stage sho^ .%t the Music Hall, called 'Rhythm,' consists of but
three numbers this week. The American Bolero Is beatiitifully done with
the long string of girls in gold gowns with butterfly trains lined with
fuchla satin. Hilda Eckler, as soloist, reverses this coIoe combinatioii.
With the brown of the men's suits and the gold and fuschia of the
women it makes a beautiful picture. KlBlo's Garden, the second number,
has 12 girls In bustle period dresses. The show is brought to a smart
finish with the girls in a Zouave drill. The color scheme is of course red
trousers with blue Jackets trimmed in whltie braid.
Red caps, white
gaiters and black shoes.

Dunning

was'

.

Claywoirth, danblng at
the Plaza, in a" vfery sm'art grey
suit with a red hat, ..Tallulah.
Bankhead' (who had received!
complimentary tickets to Phil
Dunnlng's play) sent him a
check afterwards saying that

A

Phil

Froliman. .that

June

-

Fleesort,

tre,

Charlie LeMaire and
Segal among those

Vivlenne

a

present.

Overbuying

.

girls

-wearing the convientlonal school frocks.

Double feature days at the Colonial, the grandest of all the old time
vaudeville theatres. Film viewed was 'Chasing Yesterday,' and it was
Indeed chasing yesterday to be back In the Colonial. The memories
were better than the picture.
Ann Shirley,' as a school girl with the most atrocious hair comb,
struggles with her part and Helen Westly is busy cooking, while O. P.
Heggie does his best. But no use. It Is slow fllm fare and the period
is a generation ago when clothes were of down to the floor length and
lip to

the ears in height.

Tight Clothes
In 'King Solomon ot Broadway' there Is a young, very well set up brunette named Louise Henry. Though she is very careful to pronounce
'after* with a broad 'a'. Miss Henry has learned that it's supposed to ije
sex appeal that gets a gal places in pictures, and so she flickers her long
eyelashes quite a lot when she talks to a man, she puts a deal of enigma
in her smile, and always enters and leaves the sets drawing her wraps
snug about her. She has a long, stiff gold lame wrap with puffed sleeves
and an upstanding silver fox collar that fits dutifully where Miss Henry
likes her clothes to fit, and makes quite a flash.
Miss Henry looks like
Tallulah Bankhead, besides. She used to-be a blonde,
Dorothy Page is the hei-olne of the picture, pitting her ability to croon
softly Intp a mike against the superiority of Miss Henry's figure, so wlnnlng the sympathy sweepstakes. The superiority of Miss Henry's figure
cannot be doubted, for Miss Page's costumes are alsO. devised to tell all.
Her princesse white chiffon, sprinkled with diamants and trimmed with
pleated ruching at hem and cape, reveals a slight disproportion .in the
Ideal balance between fore and aft, a- matter, which, her black clre, with
halter neck caught round her throat by a rhinestone necklace, Is better
at concealing.

Patricia Bowman and the State
Aware, that delicacy^ fragility and airy grace have always been her
province, wisely Patricia Bowman refrains from getting low
down, even though It's the State she's playing this week. Whereupon
the lusty audience response proves how right she is. to stick to her style
wherever she may be dancing.
Miss Bowman makes them think lofty, spiritual thoughts as bathed
in a blue spot because it's the most rarefied— she flits and twirls and
leaps arid floats while her tw6 lady piano accompanists play pretty music
with the, tempo mascullnely defined. First Miss Bowman wears a white
ttille confection lightly hung with white coque feathers, sweet little
whirls of tulle for baby puffed sleeves, and a little wreath holding ^leat
special

—

her aubiirn locks, Blessed Damozcl fashion. Now the lady pianists, In
niatching white taffeta frocks, and coiCfUres that are homey if not stylish,
play a high clads version of St. Louis. Blues, firmly avoiding that snare
that gets most lady pianists down: beautiful expression and never mind
the beat. Now Miss Bowman's back, this time In a fanciful suggestion
of a Pierrot costume made of shaded grey, sparkling with diamants in a
very refined manner. This is politely whimsical nijmber/ in which Miss
Bowman takps eccentric little postures and gay little quirks, and it is—
like all Miss Bowman's dancing, expert and deft and smooth.
One more femfti« on the State bill: the stooge for Stuart and Lash,
who Is young, .slim, pretty, and has good manners, and a block printed
''lack and white gown that billows out at the hem.
.

Of Film

Biz;

Congressional Committee Inquiry
sound patent phases of the

AT&T

Probe Off

halted by an Internar dispute of the committee "on

reputation
standing.
Erpl fitted this picture. It had
the phone company and Bell Laboratory ' back of it. In Investing

Friday (18)

$8,000*000

into the
ifll

Industry,

was

u.'terhoon.

to

$9,000,000

In

sound a

film, company risked possible banicWill Hays.and .others were' waiting to testify, as subpoenaed, when ru'ptcy -If the -thing- ^ent wrohg.Congre small William R. Sirovlch, Erpl could, guarantee the companies
Besides, the
chalrnian of the House Committee against patent loss.
high reputation of the Bell Lab and
on Patents, called pfl the' hearingthe phone Company and their manuto go on would b,3 'repetitious,* he
facturing
subsidiary,. Western iElecslated.
The committee apparently sur- tric as makers Of the finest machinrenders Its purpose to examine pat- ery; was another important factor
ent phases In other Industries in- considered.
Kent was asked- if he favored
Committee may later
definitely.
break up into sub-groups, these some kind of centralized supervision
sub-bodies to travel around the of patents. He okayed such a thing
only
if such centralized supervision
country and conduct little inquiries
does hot tend to retard the proper
of their own.
Committee chairman didn't com- scientific development of the art.
The. association of Erpl with the
ment on the protests against David
Berger ahd Robert Robins, Bell Lab, Kent told the Committee
G.
which were made by Congressman was an assurance to the Industry
that
the scientific progriess of the
Randolph Perkins, Republican minority membier Of the committee. arts Would continue on that end.
Berger is counsel or legal expert to Kent was asked what he thought
about Government supervision of
the commltee. Robins is director
business.
The president of 20th
of Investigation, or clerk of the
committee. Perkins had protested Century-Fox bb.served that if iha
about the associations of these two Goyernnient and business were
efficiently as the ohono
with the committee ahd its inquiry; operated as
Berger is counsel of record for cotnpany and Bell Laboratory is bwseveral diff ' o- t litigants who. are Ing operated. Government and busibetter off.
ness
would
be
r--'"g the A. T, and T., Western
Al Llchtman, Will Hays, Jack
Electric and ErpI, for alleged antiJoe Moskowltz were
trust violations, arising out of sup- Cohn and
posed crosE licensing and patent among witnesses who were subpoenaed but not heard.
pool arrangements. Robins is known
Comniittee Tirade
as a long-time antagonist of the
With the committee members Inphone company and its afhllates.
dulging in tirades against the phone
Broadcasts by Two Stations
The New York city-owned Sta- company and Its subsids the heartion WNYC, and also WMCA, re- ings sized up as an anti-phone comvealed Intimate business matters pany rodeo.
Witnessejs at the early sessions
under Congressional pressure, by
picking up the witnesses* testimony. which began Tuesday (15) Include
More than one of the committee Dr. Charles Jewett, head of the Bell
members used such terms as 'rob- Labs; Gerard Swope, head of Gen-^
bers' and ' 'racketeers* when pro- eral Electric, and Edgar S. Bloom,
pounding questions about groups In president of Western Electric and
Erpl.
the A. T and T» family.
Proceedings brought out that the
The purpose of the hearings is
to inquire into the advisability of Bell- Lab is endowed by the pjione
enacting H. R. 4523, introduced in company annually to the extent of ^
around
$14,000,000 to be used for'
Congress by Dr. Sirovlch. This bill
provides for the recording of cross- scientific experimentation and delicense
agreements
and' patent velopment., Also,, that tiie phone
pools.
It is the apparent purpose company owns around 15,000 patents.
One Oommittee member wanted to
of this bill to prevent anti-public
patent pools. An apprpprlatibii of know why. phone calls couldn't be
$15,000 was voted for these hear- reduced to 2c; why hand set phones
a 3 leased rather than sold outright:
ings.
Sidney R. Kent, president of 20th and another tells of the annoyance,
Century-Fox, was the last witness experienced when dlalln>f a wroner
on the patent phases of the motion number In not getting a refund.
picture industry. Kent Informed the This the committee member excommittee that the patent thing is plalnu is a distinct burden on. 'the
one of those unknown quantities in n^ar-slghted and those who may be
the trade. The patent situation is unable to read the dl&l letters.
Bloom explained tl^t it is nqt the
simply there and that if ownership
of the sound patents could be ad- intention of his company- to take
judicated finally this would benefit advantage of the sick or the illiterate, and that by simply dialing the
greatly all concerned,
pperater and explaining matters,
Kent's Ideas
Committee decided to delve into customers can get satisfaotlon.
Froni this the hearings veeir. Into
Kent's personal affairs and asked
him about his salary as head of the question when the phone com20th Century-Fox, also whether the pany should engage in a collateral
film business spends huge sums for' business In competition with reguEverybody says It
lobbying purposes in Washington, lar business.
and how much salary Hays gets and should not, including nearl.v every
how much money the Hays office witness; and jhS-t It would be preferable if the phone company were
has for operating rxtivlties.
Kent replied that neither his to bo a mere licensor nhaking Its
company nor the business spenis collateral patents available to all
money for lobbying purposes, so far reputable firms or individuals under
as he knows. The 20th -Centuryr proper circumstances.
Obviously these angles are aimed
Pox Film company contributes
around 'JIOO/OOO yearly to the up- at Erpl, which Is engaged in ti.e
keep ri the Hays office. The con- picture field,
tribution made to the Hays office
Quigley's Opinions
by producers and distributors comes
George Qulgley, v.p. of 'yitaphpne,
out of gross rentals based on a for- subsidiary of Warner Bros., testified
mula known only to Will Hays, and on early talker history.' He traced
that Kent's estimate of the total ,the development of talkers through
revenue" directed from the Industry Western fJlectrlc and the phOne
to the maintenance of the Hays of- company
with
Walter 3- Rich,
fice and its
itl :tles
may run Major Nathan Levinson and Wararound $600,000 yearly.
ner Bros.
Qulgley trelts through
Kent is opposed to the elc itrlcs the "VV^^arner-A. T. & T. agreemients
producing 1ms In compctltio- with on sound developments Into the
thj business,
'h y know as little Erpl -Warner situation and down to
about naklnT ''.tis as the pro- the. 1933 settlement of the. arbitraducers know about patents. If the tion case.
electric.^ were to produce films in
Qul.gley says he found the early
competition with the business, he exhibitor contracts unfair and burwov'd be the first to horer ionfir:
3 densome, although he- helped
to
loud.
draw them up, ' Qulgley formerly
When the Industry had to go I.nto was employed by Western Electric
the sound busl.ieos and manufac- before joining W.B, In 1027. He told
ture of talkers, Kent stated It was of compulsory' servtefe charge.«» of
Incumbent upon the Industry to from $40 to $100 weekly In addition
consider possible financial risks and to equipment 4eastng charges of
to
deal with firms of financial frofln.$10,000 tp,$2O,O00: l.rt those early
stability and resources and who (lays when Erpl Invaded the film
could
guarantee
the
produccr.s flclrt u'itii sound,
against possible patent flops. The
Warnei lawyer told about the
Industi-y had to pick a flim
Kiontlnued on page 29>.
of
.

.

,

'

affair

(Continued from page 9)
and to be settled individually

in civil courts.

'Yesterday' arid Memories

Halts

Inquiry Into Sound Patent Phase

.

est dressed

Comm. Abrupdy
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Although the Hays organization
niay not act officially, it may volunteer to serve as an Intermediary In
hopes of Ironing out disputes exr
officio.
Otherwise, the Hays office
slant Is that this is a competitive
biz, with many variations of the
rival exhibitor angle involved.
Recent Instance of alleged overbuying which was brought to the
attention of the Hays organization

was in a city of about 18,000. Large
circuit had three houses in this community but was forced to shutter
one.
When lease ran out, an indie exhibitor obtained this third
theatre.
With the circuit going
double feature in its two remaining
theatres, setup took all high-grade
first runs for its deluxe house and
put the same pix In Its other operation as second run.
..^
One Indie's Case
Independent entrant complained,
charging conspiracy because large
circuit was playing all available
A-1 product, both first and second
run. Claimed that' the city was not
large enough to permit his house to
draw patrons if he ran same features third run.
His contention
was that he wais forced to do this
or play 'very mediocre product. In
first
Instance, he contended the
community would not go for thirdruns, while if forced to use ordinary
ruii-of-mlll product, he wotild haye
to h.ake a deep admission cut. Result is that the indie exhlb employed
n attorney and brought civil ac;

tion.

.

'

•

Similar procedure Is being duplicated In many other small cities
though exact details at times differ.

"When

they find thg,t no drastic
steps will be taken bjt trade! organizations or Dept. of ?jJustIce, hundreds of thes' independcht.'-theatre
operators are taking /the matter up
via civil action.

Trade
organiration
spckesmen
blame the spread of dualing for the
Increase in number of overbuying
.

complaints,, pointing out that it is a
case Of supply and demand.
Dpring the NRA, 300 overbuying
cases came before local grievance
boards for hearing and about 250
reached the Code Authority for
final cfettl'ement on appeal.

.

'
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BALA6AN & KATZ CHI DEFI
Night

FooM No Exiiib Bugaboo;

Loew-RKO Circuits in N. Y. Settle

PULLlPlll'lll

Once a Week Only and Sports B.O.
spread of night football

espite

this seasoni reports from key cities
received by national trade organizations show little indications that

exhibitors regard

the college grid

(played under lights) as a threat to
box office.
the picture theatre
ited length of season, small
1

number of games played and fact
that exhlbs get part of football
crowd given as

rciasons.

rated a
serious menace, thejatre operators
figure theit grid, battles come, only
once a week, with five to six games
as maximum for any one commun-.
Ity in a season.
In many localities, exhibs figure
they gain nearly as much as th^y
lose because of the influx of outof-town visitors LOT big games, with
certain percentage of this crowd going to picture houses. Also exhibi-

Unlike

illght

baseball,

';

,

in college communities have
been smart enough to stage mid-

tors

shows

or special football
matinees after the nocturnal pigskin classics, figuring to make up
any loss they may have suffered by
reason of the gsime.
While smialler confereijces over
the country, particularly in the middle arid far west, have been playing most 'Of their contests at night
for three or four years. It was not
until this season that the .-grid
struggles under the arcs were introduced into the Big l<t conference,
with the Northwestern - Purdue
struggle at Chicago as the Initlaler.
In smaller cities where most small
college games first were introduced
at night, exhibitors were iricliried to
view with alarm the threat to their

night

'

.

m PhiUy

Free 4

on Bank

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.

Friday and Saturday by houseis.
However, they figure now that they
cash in by having extra performances to handie after-game crowds
In addition to drumming up steady
biz from student body.

Additional Protection
Distribs Claim Hands Tied
by Pi'ior Contracts—Circuit Has Dual Threat as
Trump Card

,

Men; freed were
Lewis, Smanuei Lewis, John
llch and Isidore Schwartz,
agers of the Glrardi Jumbo,
theatireis.

Allen

Ideal

night in
the
state,
^he case
against the Bennie Berger theatre
at Jamestowii, N. D., wias dismissed
when the court upheld the contention of the deferise that the. complaint did not state a course of ac-

LAWSUITS ON FIRE
A

now on between

22.

Bala-

& Katz, this exchanges and all
the other exhibitors In town, due
for an
to the demands of
extra full week of protection between the 'C week of pre-release
houses at 30c and the first week of
general release theatres at 25c.
Both- the exhibitors and the exchanges, with the exception of
Paramount, have expressed theriidelves as generally opposed to the
plan while the exchanges themselves
state that their hands are tied since
they have already soidi a great num
ber of contracts In the city giving
first week of release theatres the
right to follow'immedlately after the
'C houpes. At a special meeting of
the exchange managers last week
it wa^ revealed that between 760800 contracts have already been
closed in this territory under last
year's clearance system. Exchanges
are frankly in a spot, since if they
do permit Balaban & Katz to move
ban

,

B&K

ELIMINATES

SCREENO IN CHI
Chicago, Oct, 22.
Just about wiping out screeno In
territory Is the decision at a

this

Balaban & Katz meeting last
do iaway with the gambling

to

stunt in all the circuit's theatres.
Checkup by the offlciala has revealed
that the keno ganne has not added
much If any to the total gross or
net of the theatre; that any possible increase on the screeno night
is counteracted by the letdown of
business on other ddys of the week.
Houses Have also found that they
must keep increaslrig the prizes, and
many theatres have Just about gone
overboard .on prizes. Many a rafny
night not enough customers have
been in the house to pay off for the

Chicago territory, which has been
going along for the past few months
as the biggest screeno district in the
country, is. already beginning to
drop oft following the announce
ment of the B. & K. decision on film

their 'C week houses one week
to give theni thSt extra, seven days
of protection, the distributors will
be violating their contracts and
would certainly be dued by the first
week exhibitors;
Yanking Flickers

up

Balaban & Katz, howeyer, won't
hear anything about this. Barney
and .John Balaban with Walter Immerman journeyed to .New York
last week to discuss, this matter
with the home office. Result came

MILWAUKEE

the part of the

B&K, it is understood, plans to
operate its 'C' houses with Paramourit product since Par is an- affiliate.
Possible also that
will
be able to get Warner Bros, exchange to agree to the extra pro-

Fox Palace against

the Warner and the indie Riverside.

Palace has been burned up

Warner

at.

for running first run

And

week the Palace

B&K

Pitt-Union Settles

the

and

double feature Urst runs at 40c.

Pittsburgh, Oct.

22.

After being picketed for more than
meet two weeks, Pitt, recent indie acquisition of Morse & Rothenberg, finalvaudfllm Riverside as operated by ly came to terms with operators'
Kddle Welsfeldt aji i5c and 26c.
local, going 100% union yesterday
Shut, out on all niajor product, (21).
Welsfeldt has been banging out nice
Dropping vaude after single week,
grosses with sock units and vaude Pitt, continues to be a chameleon on
shows. To meet this competition the policy. Originally announcing triple
Palace last week cut its opening features for week's ruri, management
price from 25c to 15c and its evening has now switched' to the three-forprice from B5c to 35c.
one idea, on split week. Top has
also been dropped from two bits at
night to 20c, with 10-cent ducats
Giimbinei* Squawks,
available in balcony at any time and
15c downstairs In afternoon.
this

a price-cutting campaign

started

to

the intense conipetitlon of the Indie

Wins

Out on *Top Hat' Booking

Wltft

shift

to

straight

pictures,

tection.

Courtroom Capers
However, not figured that the exhibitors will permit any such deal
to go through, particularly since
most of them already have contracts guaranteeing them playing
dates seven days after the opening
of 'C week pictures. Many of them
have already contacted their aittorneys and the legal documents are
beginning to fly around town. Both
the exchanges and
seem to realize that they're in for a bitter
legal battle but they are walking
right into it.
If the threat to yank all pictures
threatens to go
does not work,
into double features If the circuit
is not permitted to move Its. 'O'

B&K

B&K

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Hat' (Radio) was yanked
Saturday (19) from the screen of

house has also gone in for flock of
giveaway nights. There's Screeno
one night a week, with $40 in cash houses up
another,
arid
prizes;
china, ware

the President theatre in compliance

soriiethlng elsfe each night In week.
So far Pitt hasn't been able to see
light, despite the fact that Its setup
unbelievably cheap, due to low rental
on both house and pictures.
Pictures each week include a revival of an old hit, an indie first-

'Top

with

a
temporary
injunction
granted by Superior Court Judge
Emmett Wilson enjoining the day
and dating of the picture in the
President a-d the Tower on the
complaint of Robert Gumblner that
the engagement was a downtown run and a feature-length western.
third-run after playing the RKO
and Criterion and was Jeapordlzlng
his Can eo, which holds a third-run
contract from RKO.
'Big Broadca.-sf
went into 'the
President, while the Tower kept
Top Haf a the upper half of a,
double bill as this house is a sec^

ond-run.

AUTRT BIDES

NO. 2

orie

week,

most

come

-

westerns.

Joe

Kane

directs.

;

Worrw

Real
Exhibitors are

afral 1 of what
distributors secret y hope will
to pass.
ntin ber of the

A

exchange managers hen have been
working beneath the sur lace for the
past ffew months to serid this territory into double feajlures again
but they have been stalled by the
wishes of the riiajority of the indie
exhibs who do not want to return
to twin
ills.
B&K iias bieen looking ahead to
this
eventuality
throughout' the
buying season arid has prevented
th6 distribs from rubber stamping
the B&K. picture/ deails with' any
clause banning .the use of those
fiickerA in twin bills.
1

-

Hollywood, Oct 22.
Republic sends Gene Autry to the
barrier this week in 'Sagebrush
Troubador,' second of his singing

to

halt

.

Chicago, Oct.
battle is

on Wednesday (16) when Immerman phoned to Chicago ordering
row.
With the circuits clearing B&K film bookers to pull all pic
their house*^ of the corn game the tures from their 'C week houses
the exchanges In question
unless
rival indie houses feel that they too
can operate on a stricter basis. Ex- permitted the additional clearance.
hibs, both circuit and Indie, have B&K had made this threat at the
Milwaukee, Oct. 22.
about agreed that the screeno fad monthly release meeting two weeks
Price, war among the downtown has long
since reached its peak and before but the exchanges had figured this as a bluff.
theatres under way, primarily on is now fading.

IN

which Loew's and

bank doubt that the Skouras Bros,

,

week

this period

make have

Grand Jury's 'action- Is taken by
row here to, .mean -that thera
no molestation by law of
houses running the mbny arid varied
games that have, been Iritroduced
hereabouts.

special

neapolis, Oct. 22.

are that North Da-

De luxe theatres, excepting the
Capitol, are not Interested In negotiating a seven-year contract with
New York Operators, .Local fl06,
patterned after the' agreement for

no further efforts

Ehr-

will -be

m

M'
Indications

Bank Smts

man-

arid Frolic theatres, respec.
.film

N. D. Off

Fo^n

kota's attorney general will

prizes.

PRICE BATTLE

Ions; ^ourases'
Exchanges, Exhibs Melee as
B.&K. StarU. Drive for

The Grand Jury Monday (21) dismissed case against four local nabe
exhibitors; charged With violation
of the lottery law by operating
'Bank Night' and "Lucky' in their

-

,

With 306 for7Years,2Yr.Contract

tion.

The state alleged violation of the
anti-lottery law.

i

1ST

RUNS

RKO
some
will

fpllow Loew arid RKO. Expectations
amorig union sources are that the
Skourases will agree to the same,
identical contract which was negotiated. with the Loew-RKO circuits
but reported in advance of pourparlers that Skourases may want a different deal to cover the small number of houses they, have in the met-

ropolitan

L

Theria Is also

signed.

N.Y.

area.

De.luxers want to go along at the.
old scale of 12.56 an hour, two shifts
a day, for another year and believe
that 306 will be agreeable to this.

Instead of agreeing to $1.86 for
and Loew 'A' houses, and negotiating for lesser pay for 'B' arid
'C as originally planned, these circuits agree to the $1.86 figure for
all Its theatres excepting the Capitol, State and Palace.
These three
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Will pay the $2.55 de luxe scale unWidespread use of giveaways in der which all other de luxers are
the dowtown area has the first-runs operating, there being no reducready to plunge into racketeering, tions there. This de luxe scale on
with Fox-West Coast's first run a basis of 12 hours amounts to
$61.20 a week, while 13th and 14th
United Artists set to go on 'Bank hours' overtime are $3.83 and every
Night' and 'Radio Bar' gifts. Ex- hour thereafter
In other
$6,10.
Hlllstreet and words,
pected that the
a 16-hour day' would bring
Its Hollywood day-and-dater, the
the weekly salary for booth men to
Pantages, may also go for the gim- $86.82.
micks.
Two -Year Scale
F-WC has 'Bank Night* sewed up
While the contract is drawn for
in this territory, forcing the other
seven
years,, the scale agreed upon
houses to use crockery, autos and
other gadgets. Nearly all the Fox —$2.55 for Cap, Pal and State, and
houses in the outlying districts $1.86 for all other houses^stands
have been cashing in on the raclcets. for Just two. years. There is no
agreement as to what the scale will
Coriserisus among the indie exfive
hibitors is tliat the giveaway war be thereafter, for the final
years, nor is there any clause in
will be short-lived, so they'll all hop
on the bandwagon and get what the contriact which stipulates there
are to be decreases or increases.
they can out of. it while it lasts.
board of five people constituting
the arbitration committee which
has always been provided for in 306
contracts, is to determine the scale
Great States, Alger,
for 1037, 1938, 1939, 1940 and 1941.
giving consideration to changes in
Ri?al III. Circuits,
living conditions in fixing salaries.
This coriimittee wiil^consist of two
Pool in
members appointed by 306 and two
by the Loew-RKO circuits, these
four to pick a fifth outsider.
Chicago, Oct. 22.
With the seven-year contract
Two of the. most -competitive cir- leaving the .question open as to
cuits In the country, Publlx-Great whether Increases or decreases In
States and E. B. Alger, have gotten scale shall prevail,, the agreement
together on a pooling arrangement resolves Itself down to a two-year
termer, so far'as scale is concerned.
ior two important Illinois towns.
Contract provides that the arbitraFive theatres are lumped together
tion board is to settle any disputes
in the deal: three houses In LaSalle
arising under It except so far as
and two in Peru.
changing scale, as set, for two years,
E. E.. Alger is president; Jules
working conditions and the like are
Rubens,' v.p. of the new company
concerned.
Circuits had proposed
formed to operate these five the- an arbitration systerii to cover
atres; Elmer Upton, Balaban & Katz
everything, along with a 10-year
comptroller, treasurier. Basis of the contract,
but in 306 this was repooling arrangement is the fact that
garded unfavorably. System SugAlger has secured the bulk of the gested was a labor arbitration board
real estate properties of these theto govern all deiallngs, strikes, neatres while Great Statea controlled
gotiations,
etc.
Opinion 'among
the leases.
union men was that such a setup
LaSalle and Peru have been the would
virtually brand 306 as a 'comparticular battlefleld of many a
pany union.'
,
Great States-Alger set-to. Has been
Under the Lofew-RKO seven-year
plenty of ^warring in the past due
ticket the circuits agree to 'a week's
to cut-rate admissions, rebates, pre"Tracation with pay to every booth
miums, etc.
man each year. This Is a concession
unique in labor circles. It has never
been accustom for employers to give
HANSON ADDS
union 'help vacations with pay.
Ottawa, Oct.. 22.
Under the LoeW-RKO. agreement,
Rldeau theatre, Ottawa, added to also, there is no stipulation that
Hanson Theatres, Ltd., chain, the Loew and
may request certain
local house h' ,ing been acquired operators for their booths. Another
by pu-..*chase from MooreHead & clause leaves to 306 the determinaFllman, until recently the outstand- tion as to how mnny men may be
ing Independent theatre operators nece.^sary for booths; although for
at OntaHo.
the de luxe houses it l.i two men on
O. R, Hanson, general n-...nager of a .shift and a third where vaude or
Allied E-' Ibltors of Ontario, 1 g stage .shows are used.
taken over five theatres of the
Either party may cancel the
Moorehead
Filmn' chain in as seven-year contract on Sept, 1, 1942,
many different cities of Ontario In- on wrlttcrt notice before July 1
cluding the Rldeau In Ottawa. New that yea)-,
The $2,55 and. $1.86
Hanson circuit is already made up -sf-rilcs na n^ri'fod upon for the first
of a dozen theatrp.*:All of which arc two vcnrs of the agreement -are efclassified as Independent units.
fective as of Sept. 1, Jast.
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mm

cm THIS BE

OR IS IT LOS ANGELES,
BOSTON,

NEW HAVEN, WASHINGTON ?

So many "Shipmates" scenes
hove Gome in from the country's key

like this

uations during the post week that
simply can't keep 'em straight.

sit-

we

it's

the Hollywood or

Down-

town in Los Angeles, where crowds were
See

if

you can

identily this

for

a second week.

But on the other hand

it looks a lot like
Sherman in New Haven, which
the city and is packing 'em in

the Roger

This might be the Stanley, Baltimore,
which Variety reported had its first *'lobby
lockout in nearly two years."

Or mdybe

3.

so solid that both houses are l^bidihg over^

^'topped

aplenty,"

And

of

course

it

could be Cleveland,

Omaha, Portland, or any one

of

a dozen

other record-setting engagements/

crowd — and name

tlie

lucky theatre playing

MATES
pe
9b%

no

of

FOREVEtt
yritfa

of
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DICK POWELL
RUBY KEELER
LEWIS STONE • ROSS ALEXANDER • EDDIE

ACUFF • DICK FORAN • lOHN ARLEDGE
Bongt by

Woma & Dubia

A

Ffonk

•

A CotmopoUloa

Bonag* Pndactloa
Pletof* •

BcUoMd br

Pint National
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—

.

)
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Week
now

ing, or

fil

Riiaaell

.

Son C»nU1 Vjqlit- ConkV
(4th week)

and...

.

— Bertrniid
.

BlMt

yo'iin
•

Frol Jee -laeasourt

Gene Morgan

--

•

-

Edw.

Everett Horton
Rosina Lawrence'
J. McGnIre

J.'

Marjorle- Gateson
Alun DInehart
WiU'rtim -Benedict

..

Collliis

9UoD<tyke Xoa*^
..<Oth week)

..

'

Arthur Hohl
Nane Bryadt
Thurston Hall
Tala Blrell
Monte YanderxrUt
Jean Acker

Julian Eltlnge
Nell Craig
Nell Walker
Bride Conies Home*
(6th week)
^Wesley Ruggles
Elizabeth S. Holding

George Walsh

D—

A—

D—Marian

Gehrln^

A-r-Joseph

Claludette

Donald Meek
Richard Carle
William- Arnold
Eddie Dunn
•Desire'

A—Hans

—
Cast:

Samuel Hoflenstein
Edwin Justus Mayer
Lang

'

Ann Sothern
Nana Bryant
Douglass Dumbrills
Robert Mlddlemiass
Georee McKay

METRO

Ernest Cossart.
Akim Tamiroff

Tarzpn Escapes*

Armand

(leth week)

D —James McKay
A —Indefinite

WelsamuUer
Maureen O'SuIUvan
John Buckler
William Henry

Howard

D—Norman

Q'Nelll
—Eugene
Albert H.ackett and
Frances Goodrlcli
C —Clyde DeVlhna
Cast:

Ham

Robert Cun^mlnga
Inez Courtney
'Marina Schubert
•Drift Fence*
(2nd week)
Otho Levering

Eric Linden
Aline MacMahon

D—

Helen Flint

A'

C—Virgil

'Rlff-RnfT'

UNIVERSAL

D—John M.
A—Lloyd C.

Miller

Douglas
George O'Neill
Sarah Y, Ma.son and.

Cast:

.(8th week)
Walter Ruben
A Prances Marlon
C—^Ray June

Larry Crabbe
Ketherlne DeMlUe

i

C—John

Glenn Brikson
.

Bud Fine
'Give

Roger Imhof
J. Farrell McDonald
Paul Hurst
Victor Kllllan

Helene CoBtello.
Vlnoe Barnett
Judith Wood
Arthur Houseman

week)
D Alexander Hdll
Jacques Bachrach
Oscar Hammerstein,
Brian Hooker
C—Unasslgned

—
A—

Gladys Su'arthout

A—

A —Otto HarbRch

Dupr Miller

Albert Hackett and
Frances Goodrich
Danlela

C—

Jeanette MacDonal
Nelson Eddy
.Stewart

Grav

D—James Flood
A—Thomas Walsh

D—
C—

Marsh

McGuIre C

C

Myrna Loy

Fanny Brice

Virginia Bruce

Frank Morgan
Nat Pendleton
Ray Bolser

D—

Grover .Tones'

Carole Lombard

Kllsler

and

Hyams

20TH CENTURT.TOX
•The Littlest Rebel*
(otii

D— David
.A

Week)

Temple

'Your I'ncle Dudley'

Milestone
WortehotiKP

(4th week)

and

D— Eugene

Robert

Bairrett

Lionel

Alwlll

Henry Stephenson
Basil Rathbone
Ross Alexander
Forrester Harvey
.T.

Carroll Nalsh

Fordc

David Torrence

Maude

.

Leslie

Frank McGlynn
C»lln

Kenny

Pedro de Cordoba
George Hnssell
Harry fording
Mary VorbfH
l.t-onard

Mu<]l«

Astrld Allwyn,
Fox.

Par.

Larry Bachman,

'Speed,'

Metro.

Clyde Hager, 'Shoot the Chutes/
Goldwyn.
Wallace Ford,
Iroe We

PUish
•retrined forest'

o— Sol

Polllo
.

(IMPERIAL)
(TempnrKry Title)
(iNt week)
Craig Hutchinson

.

,

I..eslie

Howard

D—
A — P'ranclB Ha rvcy
C —Mr. Ramsey

TrliuiD I'nrm'
eta week)

D — Louis King

A—Harold Buckley
Abem PInkel

(INVINCIBLK)
Hike to Heaven'
(Snd week)

Cast:

Henrietta Crosman
Polly Ann Young

Harry Holman

Inuker

AddlHon Richards
Donnid Woods
Eddie Aciiir
'Bnrkflrfi'
(Ist week)

Itch

D-^Frank Straycr
A—Robert Ellis and
Helen LoTan
-C—tM. a. Andersen

Russell Gleason
Ethel .«ykes
..Herbert Rawllnson

—irnasslgned
Cast:
C

;

D — Prank .MafUonald
A -Sy riarllcct

Brethe'rton
Clarence B; Muiford
—Archie
Stout
—

Anita Page
Crauford Kent
Leia Bliss

vid

Week)

Howard

WB.

Big Boy Williams,
Shadow,' Radio.
Philip

"The

Merlvale,

Night/ Par.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Roberts original, 'Pecos Kid.'
bought by William Bcrke for Fred
C. B,

Kohler.

Republic purchased Welton Far'RoIUn' Along' as story ba:se
'My Old Kentucky Home.'

rar's

for

'Ghost TiJwn,' original by Harry
Carey, sold to William Berke.
Remance' of aiitb proving grounds
i>y

MUton Krlma^ and Mary Bach-

Howard Lang
Ether Wales
Frank Lawton
J.

P.

McGowan

(WALTER WANOKR)
'Her Master's Volee'
(2dd week)

r—Jimmy

^

Van Trees

Cast:

Edw. Everett Horton
Peggy <'onklln
Lauru .Hope Crevvs
Elizabeth Patterson
Lonesome
Trail of the
rine'
(2nd week)

D —Henry Hathaway
A — John Fox, Jr.

titled.
'Speed/ bought
Metro.
•It Can't Happen Here/ new novel
by Sinclair Lewis, has been bought
by Metro.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood: Oct.

22,

Colin Tapley and Betty HoJt set
for aiiother swing In Paramount
stock company on option pickup.
Roacti signed William Terhune to
Relinquishes
termer as director.
post ais film editor.
Universal tagped Billy Burrud,
10. to ft termor and spotted him In
•SuttPr'.«i Gold' for /I buildup.,
Phlllln Barker, from lp.<?lt. set In
W'altor Wancjer'H 'Trail of Lonesome
Pino' as flr.st asaigtiment under new
.

ticket.

Franco Foresta

frooH

under con-

tract at Pni'ftmount after flnlHliIng

season with Chicago Grand Opcj-a
comtjany.
Warners gave Eddie Shubert's
option a Hlx-morith lift.

C-'-Duke Green

Cast:
Sylvia Sidney

Fred

Spentcs'

W

maqn

'Ellison

MacMurt'ay

Henry Fonda
Fuxzy Knight

(PKINCIPMC)
'IVIilsperlne. SniKli
(ist-

-

Dore Schary

Indeflnlte

Charlie Grapewln

Dirk Foran
Vcrree Teasdale
Allen Jenkins
Eddie AcufT
Humphrey Bogart

A

V.

D— Joseph Santlcy
A—Clare Kummcr

cast:

Bette Dnvis

Kay

lirlnke'r

'Northwest Mounted Police'

week)

D— Howard

George -Hayes
Frank McGlynn,
Harry Worth
Jean Rouvcral

Winifred Drew

James

Eddie

Cast:

Jimmy

Koye

Carlyle

WB.
est,'

William Boyd

.Tearle

Margaret Morrl

Cast:

'Bar SO Rides Again*
(2nd week)

C — Bob Doran

Put West
(2nil

(HABRX HIIKKMAN)

Cast:

Carlyle Moore, Jr.

D — Archie Mayo

Mohr

Hiitohlnson'

Conway

A — Robert Sherwood
DolmT Davis

Casey Robinson

C—Hal

Guy KIbbee

John Boles
Tack Holt
Karen Morley
Rulnn Williams
Bill Robinson

Chsrlyo T.ane
•Anytblnjr Goes*

Howard. Lindsay

Seltz

Cast:
Shirley

Gporpe Barbler
iJonel Plnnder

week)

Butler
Peple
— Edwnrd
Edwin Burke

C — .Tohn

Ddroth.v Wilson

D—Michael Curtlz
—Rafael SabatinI

Cast:
Brrol Plynn
Olivia dc Havllland

Leila

Gargan

lilond'

week)

Cast:

-Ronnell

verrce Teasdale
Helen Mack

<I2tli

A^

Richard DIx

Harold Lloyd
Adolpu Menjou

'Cuittnlu

George O'NeillJohn Francis Larkln
C—Unasslgned

Prank Burler and

t'list:

WARNERS

.

Totjieroh

Baldwin

Preston Sturges
r;— Unasslgned

'Mother Lode*
(iHt week)
Wallace Fox

A— Dan

week)
n — r..eo McCarey
Ar-Tjynn Boot and
Harry Clork(14th

iltXx

Cast:

Bffle

PARAMCftlNT
•Milky Way*

'W'llllam

Arledge
Jane DarwcU
Pat Flaherty

*J)i>Hprt Cuns'
(1st- week)

D^-CharlOH

AT-.TacquCB Jnccard

Henry Wadsworl
Kilward Gargan
Gary Owen

Dlnner.'-

week)

D — Walter Lang

A— Faith

(Rti;Ai;.MONT)

Stuart Erwin
Craig Reynolds
Robert Light
Isabel Jewell

Luis AlbernI
(iKt

Howard Hlgeln
r — Arthur MartSnelll

Ann Dvorak

Margaret Sullavan'
Francis Ledercr

Alvlda RIzzo
JImmv Finlayson

Cast:
.

.

Anders Van B'adoq
John MerkyI

C.'arroll

Duna

Lloyd

Mae-Busph
Thelma Todd
Edgar Norton

Ronald Lloyd and

Btefri

^Art

Laurel and Hardy
JacQucllne Wells
Darla Hood
Antonio Moreno

'Thrill of the Century'
(iHt week)
D-rVlvtor Halpcrlit

Pat O'Brien
June Travis

—

Horne

Cast:

DIX'TIONH
(ACAUK.MY)

James fasney

.Toe

(3rA week)

C

Ruby Koeler
Joan Blondell
Jack Oakle
Draper

Cast.:

Baker and

'Spinster

Leonid Snegoft, 'Tale of Two
Metro.
Walter Law, 'Frank Merrlwell,'

serial.

'Bnhemlnii Girl*

-Paul

A— Rlcliiird

Oliver Curwood

D—James W.
A — Indeflnlte

INDEPENDENT PRO-

Zero*
<3rd week)

Sturges
— Preston
Valentine

Moroni Olsen
Arthur Hoyt
.Tohn

Reginald Owen
Penntfigton
Gllda Gray
Harriet Hnntor

Ann

f— AlRichard
Gilks

Jane Wyatt
James Glcason
MIscha' Auer
Harold Huber

WB.

Larry
'Speed/

Cities,'

Bin Tin Tin. Jr,
(HAf. ROACH)

—L'nosslgned
Cast

'Celling

Cast:

Preston Poster

William Powell

T.evvls
A— P.
n,

D—Edward H. Griffith
A—xrrsula Parrott

play,

Cast:

.

Hugh Herbert

C

D—'Howard Hawlts
A— I'Vank Wead
C— Arthur Edeson

.

Rlan. James
— Roy
Hunt

Xulse Ralncr

week)

(Ist

Clifton

C — Pliny Goodtrldnd

Peter Milne and

V.

Joe Rawypr
Alma Lloyd

Alan HershoU
Jouse Potovs. Jr,
Rosemary. LaRue
'Next Time We Love'

Melville

Caat:
~

Jr.

— Elmer

A —Jamos
'

A — Robei-t Lord

George E. Stone
Anita Kerry
Walter .Tohhston
Joseph Cawthorne

Jr.

I>

.

•Colleen'
(1st week) >

D-^

Frank McHugh
Warren Hull

Rogers

O'Neill
.

George Brioker and

and

George O'Brien
(BULIAiH..E)
'Shall nnd Crown'
(1st week)

OUn Howland

Barl Fclton
Sid HIckox
Cast
Patricia Ellis

Spearman

^Unasslgned
Cast:

Eddie ArufC

McGann
A — George Ade

Arnold, Jr.
Hcrschcl Maynll, Jr.

,

Rogers,

screen

Metro.

C

Todd

Henry

D—William

Edward

Henry Travers
Eric Blore
Emma Diinn
Harry Bnrestord
'Husk'
(5th Aveek)

"Riff Raft.'

A—
—Frank

Block

Ralph
—Arthur

Ross Alexander
Ann Dvorak
Lyle Talbot

C—

Bryant Washburn.

M'pronl Ol.son

'Great ZleRfeld'
(Gth week)
Robert IjConard

Frank

Don Briggs
Wallace' Reld,

C

(3rd week)

Fryer

Jpan

Ray Mayer

Robert Grelg
Lucien Littlenel
George Regaa
James Conlon
Una O'Connor

Oliver
Caat:

— Dick
Cast:

Rafaela Ottlano,

Cast

'Freshninn I.ove*

Henry MarBae

C

cube
Simpson

Jessie

-Ella O'Neill
Geo. Plymton

Howard Emmet

Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell.
Harry Woods, Frank Yaconelll.
Wally Wales, John Ince; Spencer

in 'Forest'

Ralph
Holmes Herbert
Donald Meek
Hobart Cavanough

Emery

D_Henry MacRae

Gene Raymond
Margaret Callahan
Molly Lament
Grant MItt-hell

Cast:

A—Wm. Anthony

.

Cast:

C—William

(Jllda

to Baldpate'
Kllly and

William Hamilton
Earl Derr Biggcrs
Wallace Smith
Bob do Grasse

Ivan

Merrlweir-^Serlttl
(2nd wocic

RADIO
Keys

•Seven

VartDyke

James

Stuart Casey

'Ail.ventiireH .of

Isabel Jewell, 'Celling Hero,'

Bachmann,
Metro.

Col.
E. e.

Ralph Morgan
Saruli Haden

Beryl Mercer
Arthur Treacher
Itiez Courtney

Jan Kicpura

Box,' Radio.
Loulii Frledlalnder, directing, 'Frank
Merrlwell,' U.

Dimne

Henry Armetta
Arthur Hoty

II

20th-Fox.

WB

Robert Taylor
Chiirles Butterwort
Gilbert

Cast:

D — Edward

'Rose-ninrle'
(eth week)

Alice

This Night'

I'm

(Ist

.

'

Helen Flint
Baby Jane QUlgley

S.

Bacon

Irvlnff

Mescall,

Cast:
Irene

Tom Kcene

Jeon Harlow
Spencer Trncy
Joseph Calleia
Una Merkel
Mickey Rooney

Heerman

Victor

Benny Baker

Cjist:

Far

Pepper; Joseph Kane,
'Sagebrush Troubadour/

Love, U.
Patricia Ellis, 'Backfire, WB.
Buck Jones, 'Silver Spurs,' U.
Frank Relcher, Elly Maiylon, 'Kind
I.iady,* Metro.
Trace,*
'Leave
N6
directing,
Bennet,
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Wa;rren Hymer,
Ing of the
Darmour.
Slim Thompson, colored player,
short,
Walter Walker, 'Magnificent Ob- Islands,'
does same role in Watnera plcr
Philip Barker, 'Trail of the Lonesession,' U.
turizatlon of 'Petrlhed Forest* that
some
Pine,'
Wanger.
the
Louise Long, dialog,. 'Rose of
Joel Lyon, 'The Rest Cure/ Regal.
he did in Broadway legit run.
Rancho,' Par.
Adele Coniandlnl, scripting 'The
Studio also has Thompson under
William Thlele, directing, 'TomorCountry Beyond.' Par.
option for 'preen Pastures.*
row Is a Better Day,' U.
Dorothy Appleby, ^Mald of Honor/

Thompson

fMagnld'cent Obsession*
(ICth wek)
Stahl

Yost and

Stuart Anthony

3.

'

Helen. Lowell

—Zane
Grey
Robert

Edward Nugent
Frank Albertson

Man,' 20th-Fox.
Russel Hicks, 'Rose Marie,' Metro.
George Oppermian, Jr., 'Chatter

Douglas. Walter Lang directs.
Banton, Paramount stylist, is designing new set of frocks for star.
Teddy TetzIafC will handle the
camera.

Merman

Nick Lukt(.ts
Monte Vandergrlft
Fred Koliler, Jr.
Wade Bolder

'

Pjirker

.

Ethel

Chiisen
Ernest Cosaart

directing

Paul Harvey,
Walter Brennan, 'Seveii Keys to
WB.
Baldpate.' Goldwyn.
Reginald Denny, VInfffe Barnett,
Richard Sherman, adapting 'To
Esther
Ralston,
Eleanor Hunt,
Mary—With Love/ 20th-Fox.
play; Claudia Dell, 'Rest Ctire;' Regal.
screen
Robert Presnell,
Benny Baker, William Collier, Sr.,
'Fugitive Gold/ Riadlo.
Ruth l^onnelly, 'Song and Dance Sidney Toler, 'Give Us This Night/

ing

Rla Rita;
Brian bonlevy,
Harry Parkes

Dave

Wallace Beery
Lionel Barryinore

.

Sally Eiiers

S.

,

WB.

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
•Spinster Dinner* gets the starttomorrow
giin at Universal
(Wed.) with Carole Lombard, recovered from her Illness, ready to
step Into the lead opposite Melvyn

B. Kelland

di-

recting; Charles Roshet*, camera, •It
Had to Happen,' 20,th-Fox.
Alison Sklpworth; Alibry Scotto,
directing, 'HltcK Hike Lady,' Republic.
George E. Stone; 'Freshman Love,'

Taurog

Geratad

v

.

George Raft;. Roy Del Ruth,

'Spinster* at Barrier

Eddie Cantor
Pdrkyakarkus

Hinds
Catherine Doucet

A^

'

Wallace. Sullivan, adapting, "The
public.

Lombard Recovered,

Walter De Leon

C—Merrit
Caat:

tThe

Return of Jimmy Valentine,' Re-

upkeep..

Francis Martin and

Wendy. Barrle
Benny Baker
Wllllo HowardBenny Bartlett

Hume

.

liquidating

and Republic has no as-

'

Frank Butler

Cast:
.John

.

"Women

'

•Shoot the Chutes*
(4th week)

A—Clarence

Flschbeck-

•Ah. Wilderness'
(llth week)

.

Ak'

Jane Storm

C—Harry

D —Clarenoe Brown

''

Trpttl

ITNITED ARTISTS
(Sam Goldwyn)

-

George

Morgan,

'The Lone Wolf Returns,' CoL
Lewis Foster* adaptation^
Country Beyond,' 20th-Fox.

.

—Unasslgned

Cast:
°Jane Withers

D—Ray McCarey
A—SIg HerziR

C — Le6harA Smith

-

A— Lamar
G

WB.

•Backfire,'

McKay, WB.
Barbara

.

week)

(1st

Blystone
Booth Tarkih^toh

Kaliz

•Millions In the
(0th week)

Cast:
Johniiy

D—W.

D —John

Marlene Dietrich
Garry Cooper
Alan Mowbray
John Halllday
WllHam Frawley

Gene Morgan

Has on Lot

surance that the lease will be extended beyond, that period, especially as monthly rent of around $1,200
covers little more than t^es aqd

•Gentle Jalla'

Caat:

Gene
It

.

Tourig Nowheres/ WB.
Brecher, Joseph Sawyer,

Egon

Republic
Ernest Cossart; 'The Great Zle^Lucille Lund, 'Timber .War,* AmHollywood, Oct.
feld,' Metro.
Only permanent building to go up bassador.
Harold Huber,
Duke York, "Rose Marie,' Metro.
on the Mascot lot since amalgainaPar.
Hattle McDanlels, 'Gentle Jull
Thurston Hall, George McKay,
tion of all Republic units will be an 20th-Fox.
executive bungalow for Trem Carr.
Ing of Bur- Allen Cave, 'Panic on the Air,' Col.
Ferdinand Munler,
Erik Rhode.?, Margaret Hamilton,
No new stages will 1>e constructed, lesque,* 20th -Fox,
Donald Woods, Ann Shoemaker, Lucille Ball, 'Chatterbox' Radio.
as studio Is leased for five-year per
Leo Carrlllo, 'It Had to Happen,'
Cor- 'Anthony Adverse,' WB.
Guaranty
rlod froni
poration,

Tom Beck

C— Charles

Lloyds Nolan
Thurston Hall

'

.

.

Noel Madison
Helen Wood.
Paul Cavanaugh

Waldemar Toung

C Unaaslgned

.Cecilia

Cost:

Szekely and
R. A. Stemmle

Fred. Nlblo. Jr..

Markey

C—Unasslgned

(Gth week)

D—Frank .Borsage

and

Ferdinand Reyher

David

CJonkln,

Roy Chansor, screen play,
Ann Sothern, Lloyd Nolan, Nana
Bryant, Douglas Dumbrllie, Robert at Law,' WB.
Harry Cordin
'Prison
Mlddlemass, 'Pknlc on the Air,' Cpl.

Sfanding Pat

On What

'

D—
A—Gene.

Mandy

Jerry

week)

SteVena,

'

Jimmy

writing,

^

Col.

Repobk

Freddie BartholomewConstance Collier
C- Henry- Gordon
Walter Klngsford
Lumsdjsn Hare
Douglas Wood
•Champagne Charlie*
(lat week)
James Timing

Charles Sylber

Marian. Marsh
Lionel Atwill
Elizabeth Rtadon
Dora. Clement
•Pviio On the AJr^

Benlta

Colb.ert

Fred MacMurray
Robert Young
William Collier,
Johnny Arthur

RxiSy" CIyrf§V 'DhSldW
'Mother Lode,' Radio.
'

:

Elisabeth Rlsdon, 'Maid of Honor,'

Smith

Cost:
Victor McLaglen
Gloria Stuart

Otto' Kruger
Lloyd Nolan

D—Al Rogetl
A—Henry Wales

Ellis

Cast:

Ruth Chatterton

(1st

Howard

and George Jessel
C—Rudolph Mate

TetzlWt

WB

•Sylvia Scarlett.' Radio.

D Toy Garnett
A—Damon Runyon

C—Leo Tover

Anthony

'

'ProtesHtonal Soldier'
(3rd week)

Claude Blnyon

'DnUtled'
(end week)

V

-

Johii Rogers.

Thomas Pogue

—

•

Ted Oliver

Melvin Douglas*
Gall Patrick

C—Ted

Warner Baxter
Alice Faye
Jack Oakle
Arllne Judge
'Fats' Waller
Torben Meyer
Ferdinand Munler
Nick Lohg, Jr.

Glcason.

Lucille

Cast:

D

cast:

Soo Toung
Helen Jerome .'Eddy

Freultch

Brophy, Tammany
Chutes/ Goldwyn.

Ed

'iShoot the

Lonesome Pine,' Wanger.
Par.
Esther Htlward, 'Klondike Lou,'
ci-auford Kent, 'Hitch Hike to
Par.
Heaven,' Invincible.
Matthews,
Lester
Malcolm Stuart Boylan, Ben Grau20thrFox.
man Kobn, Screen play, 'Home,' U. Soldier,'
Adrian: Morris, '
Jacqueline Wells, Thelma Todd,
Mae Busch, '^Bohemian Girl/ Roach. WB.
Olaf Hytten. •Kind Lady,' Metro.
Allen Jenkins, Wlnl Shaw, "King
Zeffle Tilbury, 'Desire/ Par.
short.
of the Islands,'
Harold Buckley, Abem Finkel,
Nola Luxford, Daisy Belmore,

folding his company
and returning to tbe studio.
Sltuatibn is complicated by reported campaign, Just getting uiider
way in which studio crafts holding
contracts with majors under the
studlo-unlon basic agreement are
planning to line up Indle. men to adhere to same scale and conditions
as majors.

—Gene Markey'
C—Charles Rosher

Victor ItcLaglen

'

Joseph KrumKOld

C—Henry

in

Thursby,
Lee Phelps, Russel Hicks,. Jack
Sterling, 'Rose-Marie/ Metro.
Myra Marsh, 'Gentle Jiill
Fox.^
;i-fullLfe- reportedlj^ Jnctetins-: ch
I,
., _ ^
-v^
titled Elearioi'-Po'well ymfi; TAeiior
Antoinette Lees, •Bohemian Girl,'
crew and IBEW demandlnk" that
Charles Judels, .'Give Us This
Roach.
Jarisdictlon owr lamp operators be- Night, '-Par.-- -(~;harles Mlddleton, 'Trail' of IK^
.'
respected.
Wlndup left producer,
Lucille Gleason,

Maury Cohen,

A'

Mae West

(4th week)

D—Roy William NelU
A—Louis Joseph Vance

'Panic

Churchill,

Bertori

Bur-

.

Air,' Col.

diso'clock
Harriet HlWard,
pute over sound and electrical work Courage,' Rkdlo.
in studio popped lip again last week
Paul Sotoff, 'Captain Blood,' WB.
with both mictions now elrdinir for
Dickie Jones. "Frank Merrlwell,' Uv
Beulah Bondi, Alan Baxter, Richwar In the Indie fleld.
Actual trouble occurred at Holly- ard Carle, 'Trail of the Lonesome
wood Playhouse location of Invincl- Pine/ Wanger.
Edward Ellis, 'Chatterbox,' Radio.
ble's 'Hitch Hike to Heaven,* with
Dwlght Taylor, screen play, un-

of

Holmes,

'Chatterbox/ Radio.

'

—Sidney

J>

.

Pev Marley, camera, "King
lesque,' 20thTFox,

Phillip

the

.

Roberts"
6t Biirlesiiaa'
(3rd week)
Lanfleld

Plttrentfc.

King

.

Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Mintz, screen play, 'Farmer

,

Jack Mulhall

-A—Marlon "MOTBah' and
Rlchard'TPoweir
Georsre B.. Dowell
Lionel Stanton
Mae West
Walter Byron
C—Ted TetzlaS
Torben Meyt ;
•The Lene Wpll Betdnu* Cast:

.

-

Jane. Barnes

D^Raoul Walsh

'.

'

.

Sam

In the Dell,' Radios

trical .Workjers* jurisdictional

RobinRon
Dore Schary and
Joseph Hoffman
Alien Riyken
Harry Jackson

Cast:

T

Monte

,

C—

—

Ijeo Carrlllo

22.

Simmering since 1933 technicians'
below alphabetically
strike.
International Alliance of
C—Cameraman.)
Theatrical Stagre Employees and the
International Brotherhood of ElecA Howard. Lindsay and

A^Author,

Crovae
Boojiimlne GUxer
Morrle Rlaklnd
<3-^Karl Strusia
William Setter
Cast
F. Hugh Herbert
Blng Crosby
Gertrude Purcell. and
Ethel Merman
Howard J, Green
Ida Luptno
C John Stnniar
Grace Bradley
Cast:
Arthur Treacher
Herbert MarshallRobert McWade
Jean 'Arthur

D—
A—

Hollywood, Oct.

25

Studio Placements

start, aro listed

D—Director,

COLUMBIA

'It

VARIETY

WIDENS LABOR BREACH

of Qct. 21

about to

Symbolp are:

ie««

E S

locahon dispute

PIC

Hollywood ProduetH
(Picture!

::

-

Fred Stone
Buelah Bond
Spnnky Mai-Kurland
Krank llcOlinn, Jr.
I

BELLAMY'S

'lilt.

STEELE'

Hollywood, Oct. 22,
Ralph Bellamy ilrmt's the male
Ester Howard, •Klondike Lou/
loud in Columblu'H 'Dr. Steele/ Eddie
"

Buv/ZpII

(I'irccU.

,

VARIETY

f6

0/7
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Tliii rsJay

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
w/// feature d
til

at sets

new

story - telling

COLLJA4BIA
sfcinJarcls

in

proJaction
dctin^^

and Ji re c t i on

.

It is

one of the years finest pictures.

Pictures

presents

PAULINE LORD

with
BASIL

RATHBONE

BILLIE

BURKE

Based on the novel by

A

/.

A. K. WylJe

LOUFS

HAyWARD

WENDy

BARRIE

Directed by Alfred Santell

COLUMBIA PICTURE

PICT

.Wednesday^ October 23, 1935

Market

Stock

Legislation

Report of Westinghouse Electric
was even more favorable. Earnings
ploslns on top for an advance of for Septembet quarter werie ^2,557,Slpillarljr Loew common
eVt, points.
462. against net loss of (332.062 same
top
-where
to
fresh
a
^aa carried up
The net profit of
quarter, 4934.
It closed, up 3Vl points, 'This issue
company for nine qinntbd ended on
lacked only 25c. of hitting |60 a Sept. 30 totaled. $1,822,640, cotnpared
ehace at final quotation Monday.
with net loss pfi $363,787 fOr same
(Continued from page 6)

.

Monday,

aj^ij".

touching a

tjaw Radio;

new peak

pfia.

"B

Issue
point at
day also

took WestlngrhDuse commpn to 88%;
advance of n^ore than two points
for the week.
\
Keith preferred sportecl, A senear,
tional 5ip.ln of more than 9 points,

.

.

a new high at 84%, the closing quotation. Taken as reflecting the buy-in on. KKO by Atlas and IJehman

•

Bros.

Spurt of volume on Monday carried Warner Bros, pfd, to 46%, up
3 points on day. "Previously had
dipped to 42. Thlia gave the issue a
fractional gain for the week. Warner
cbm'mon hovered around Its peak of
year much of week, closing, unchanged at 8.
Although it was the most active
Issue in the amUsement list. Radio
common never managed to better
its new high established earlier In
the week at 8%. Wound up at new
peak price, for fractional gainer.

-

.

for continuance of bull drivei

re.

With

industrial averages hovering
near the 140 mark, a test of this new
high probably will be in order beAside from
fore the week Is oiit.
the possibility that war news again
may sway the market, many traders
continued bullish even in the face
of present high prices iii industrial
list.
As, long as trade news continues as good as it has been recently and money and credit remain
so cheap, many remain optimistic as
to long-term trend.

.

a single transaction to
hang uip a new 1936 high at 151.
Again it was in reflection of the
points on

RKO debentures wei-e
lower most of week, winding up at
83, down & point. Keith Cs went up

Atlaa deal.

points to 91%.
in Consolidated Film Induswas attributed to flne>
The preferred
earnings report.
went to 19%, new top. for move, on
this news, while common rose to
5%.- Preferred showed advance of
nearly' 2 points at close. Expected
pick-up jji business for the third
quarter was -Indicated heire sbnue
time ago.
Tremendous earnings gain by
Keith- Albee-Orpheum was held partially responsible for bullish sentiment In RKO issues Monday.
General Electric earnings, as dlselosed In nine-month statement, are
runfilng nearly $6,000,000 ahead of
Net profits available for
last year.
dividends for nine months this year
totaled 517,205,332, or equal to 60c.
a share on common, against $11,714,247, or 41c. per share in same

1%

.

Hence,
thejr„ gains.
more can be" expected of them than
some other, favorites In list.
Activity in all' three Paramount
stocks gave every evidence of being
groomed for a fair upward push.
This is .partlculaply true of Paramount 1st pfd.. which was shaken
out steadily -around 94 for several
days and closed week at .this 'level.
Pathe seemed to 'be in a pei^od of
accumulation, with this steady buy-.
Ini'. finally resulting In a Jtractlonal
gain as the

period, 1934.

week ending Monday,

week ended.

Oct. 21:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Low.

Igh.

4V4

81
7ii

84%

3%

22%
101%

14%
110%

164

141

31%
8
84

12

101%

0%
4%

14%

7%
8%
02%
0

.

4
60

84%
1%

18%
27%
40%
8%
40%

13
24
20

2%
14%
32%

88%"
110
•

00

New

i

Col. P. vtc. (l)t
Consol. Film
Consol. Film pfd.

Eastman Kodak

Do

...

0%)t

Loew

Low.

Last.

13%

13%
06%

UC

5%

4%

6%

19%

16%
155%

10%
101%

158

168

•101%

(C)X

ins

ptd

33%
84%
40%
108%
10%

83%

Gen. Elec. (80c.)
200 Keith ptd. (7)....

43,500

14%
08%

•84%
^40%
108%

(2)

Do ptd. (0%).
800
30,400 Paramount
Do, Ist ptd
2,300
Do, 2d pfd
10,800
7,300 Pathe
212,000 Radio Corp
0,100 Radio, ptd. A. (3%)...
15,300 Radio pfd. B....
113.500
0,400 20th Cent. -Fox
8,200
Do pfd
80 Universal ptd
00,700 Warner Bros
2,030
Do ptd,
03,000 -VV'estlnBhousa (5
80
Do ptd. (3%)

11

00%
13%

04

12%

13%
6%

6%
7%

65%

.6r.%

17%
20%

10%
25%

35

33%
7%

8%
4.-.%

'!iS%

IIH

42

82%
110%

-%
+0%
+3%

%
+
-%

-2%

-%

+ %
+ %

+1%

6

16%
(

'
•

26
34
8
45
87
118

+ %
+ %

+2%
+1

,

Missouri merchants must have filed
first returns from 1% sales tax, ef-

m

20%
48%

Bid.

by

Oct. 16,

and
-

10%

Translux

8%

(20c.)t...

1140,000 Qen: Thea. Eq.
........
01.000 Keith ea, '40
12,000 Loew Oa, '41
10.000 Par-Broadway 6%8, '63.
800,000 Pnriamount Os, '65
20,000
debs Os.
"
140,000 Warner Bros. 63,

RKO

IS

91%
103

01%
80%
83

82%

3% Looks Cold
Minneapolis, Oct.

22.

Minnesota exhibitors may yet esa threatened 3% sales tax on
- % cape
+ % theatre adniisslons. Prospects that
conservatives would be in control of
both legislative houses are keeping
- % Gov. F. B. Olson from calling a spe+1% cial session at which revenue measures Would be Instituted. The gov+ % ernor
Is opposed to a sales tax and
-%
-1
has declared there should be no

-%

Asked.

44%
47%
02%

27

turn over to State Auditor's office
at Jefferson City their month's tax
collections, by the 15th day of the
succeeding month. Law designed to
yield from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000

Minh.

BONDS
0%

on Aug.

per annum.

Technicolor

theatre admissions.
He says that he r- jards entertainment as a necessity and does hot
further

wish

45%
48%

.sive

t-

<^n

to have it made
for the masses.

more expen-

05

Paid this ychr.

Consoiidated's Report
Earnings

of

Con.soHdated

Film

and' subsidiaries in the
September quarter nearly doubled
that reported for same three-month
Indtistries

period in 1934.
1935-

September

The report
quarter

for the
ishowed

consolidated net profit of $345,365
aCter depreciation and federal taxes
against $187,841 for the same quarter last year.
Company's profit for
previous quarter thia year totalled

Tighting Marines' Land
.Hollywood. Oct, 22.
•Last of the Mascot; serials, 'Fighting Marines,' -was brought in one
day under sked by Breezy Eason
under supervision of Barney Sa-.
reeky last Friday (18).

Next cliff hangers to be made at
the Ventura Boulevard studio will
be under Republic Pictures aegis.

HOPTON DISECTS INDIE
Hollywood, Oct.

22.

Russell Hopton gets his first
Despite this pick-up. Consolidated chance at directing on Maurice
profit of only $823,019 Conn's 'Trooper X-14' for Ambasfor the first nine months this year sador.
as compared with net of $826,404
Actor may al.<)o. take his own
for the flrst three quarters In 1934. direction in the picture.
$265,121.

showed net

.

.

,

.

'

Sundays in Pa.
Easton, Pa;, Oct. 22.
After going to a lot of trouble to
have the Pennsylvania legislature
pass a law allowing an election
throughout the State on Sunday
films, theatre owners are not making the efforts expected of them to
Induce the people to approve Sunday- plx at the election on Nov. 6.
The law passed by the Legislature provides for .iilcctions In each
municipality of state and for permission to keep theatres open on
Sundays in those municipalities
it is approved by the voters.
All the noise heard around, this
section comes from those oppo.scd
to keeping theatres open Sundays.
Church and temperances forces and
some lodges have united in opposi-

where

and are conducting vigorous
campaign against Sundays. A house

at Z%
for additional

of. Indenture,''

and

fixed charges

3%

interest.

Incorporatioiis

With the bond issue, -which ne-ver
listed or traded on any exchange, out of the way not only will
RCA figure to save on: Interest
charges over a period pf seven years
but It leaves earnings to go to the
two preferred Issues. T^ie dividend
Preferred
payments on the Class
already are being cared for at the
rate of $3.50 per yiear.
Reports of. earnings indicate that
RCA Is coming close to. covering
present annual $5 rate on the Class
B stock, of which there are 767,275
shares now outstanding. This preference issue has a redemption value
of $100^ per share/ By the close of
the present year, cojmpany will owe
$21.25 pec. share In arrearages.

was.

NEW YORK

>

Albany.
Playn of Today, Inc.: theatrical business; capital stock, 100 shares; no par
value. Theo. Pearson, IJiVanklln BenharO
and Hovey C. Clark, all of 70 Broad.'

way. New York.
Theatre of Eleven, Ino.; operate thor
atres, etc.; capital stock, 200 share;;, no
^ar value. Mary Hone, C80 Madison
.avenue; Walter
Klavun and June
'^Klavun, Hotel Qotham, all of New York.
Gates Badlo, Inc.; -musical Instruments
of all kinds; 'capital stock; BO shares, no
par value.
Ralph Gates, 1895 Walton
av^mio. Bronx; Fred SlettionS and Helen
Siemens; both of 1981 HorWs avenUe,
Bronx.
•

WUUam

CroKby, .lac; theatrical busK,
ness; capital stock, 100 eha.res, no par
value.
Jalla Welsberir. Irving Bloomberg and Siegfried Cohen, all of 341

.

<
Madison avenue, New. York.
Bedford Ballroom, Inc.; operate ballrooms, roof gardens, etc.; capital stock,
200 shares, no par value.
Herman
lanersam, 24 Bennett avenue; Geo. J.
Jackson, C12 .St. Nicholas avenue, aind

.

A

'

Although

ino

statement

hais

been

Issued to alter the vie-w of officials
as .made at. tho .May 7 meeting this
.Robt. Douglas;. 86 Edgecombe, .'avenue,
year, Btockh6Tder3 are plainly hopeoil of New York.
Harry, li. Abbott Ss Co., Ino;; moving ful th^'t Something .will be/ dbne repictures, vaoudevlUe, etc.; caitltal .stock,
100 shares, no par value. -'Jos. Ruskay, garding resumption. of divi'dend payHarry B. Epstein iand Ir^ne Mtllei', 'all ments of the Radio B of providing
of 11 Park place. New York.
American Creative .Xeofnie of Music ifor paying up some dlyvy arrears.
Students, Inc.; promotion of -musical At the May. ''directorial session, most
education; capital stock, 120. 'shares, nO
.

.

-

'

'

,

B

par., value.
Brnest H, Peabody,. 680 Plfth definite promise. Te^rdlng Radio
avenue; Arthur T. Cremln,' lOS'Eadt 14th" tdlvldehd wad that it would have to
street, ancl Samuel Buegelslsen, 6 Union
be predicated on ^ real pick-up In
square. New York,
Fenyvessy Knterprl^ei), Ino.; theatrlcar earnings,' Conversation to the effect
and motion picture busln^Bs; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par. value. Florence that Radio A. stock inrould. be retired
F. Bellnson, 22 Ramsey- park*. Abraham is held I'n seml-offlclal circles as boSchulman, 333 Culver .road, and Sarah
Merlmsky, 160 Laburnum crescent,' dll of Ing oyeriy dptlraistlc.
.

'

.

Rochester'.

Bottle C^pa
St. Louis, Oc€ 22,
State Auditor's depiartment is
swamped with sales tax returns
which soon will tell Just how much
revenue the 'milk .t>ottle cap' tokens
Under law,
are enriching state.
ilk

fective

-%

boar

dividend.,

Etoelc

3,700
8,400

t

.

bf-

Paid this year.
Plus cash extra.

07%
103%
00%

'

'

Emma

8%

-n

•(!

-

+ % man
+1%
+0%

.

.

^

Arrears

,

Sale* Tax Fight
'
Jackson, Oct.; 22,

-

.

66%
80%

70%

'SI
:

81

•8%

6%

RKO

70

47%
108%
10%

i8».^«

> ..Mississippi
exhibitors are girding
for a' fight against the state's amuse
ment tax,, which in reality. Is the
a^ame
a 10% sales tax; Last week
at the Sem)-annual convention at
Metophls of th\B M.P.T.OiA, branch
ioverlns Ark&nsas, Mississippi ahd
Tehnesseer the Mississippi delegates
held:a special meeting in connection
with the light against the. tax,;
A.. Lightmah of Memphis was
elected president of the three states,
auc'cesiflng 1v. L. Landers of BatesWilliams of Oxtord^
Nat vllle, Aflc. R.
ctiB.
and
rorelected
aec-treas,
- % Mis.s.> Cox
of Osceola, Ark.,- chair-%

1033 high.

C0%

t.Plus
t

Issue and rate.
American Seat

81,700

34

102

108%

81

60

20%

3B%
84%
40%

:

Sales.
B,600
2.700
12,500
I5.U0O
2,000

'

1

to house canvass la conducted in
Bedemptlon of all its gold deplaces, newspaper spaco la bentures last week by Radio Corp,
used and ministers urge* _church .of Amerlca..,wjWi. E«earcl?d In. Wall
goers tiTvote agklnst tlie appiroyal Street as paving the way for early
of keeping open on Sundays.
payment Qf at least part of dividend
arrearages due on the Radio B
Limitftd Sundays
Preferenc.e stock. Directors of corporation meet next Friday (25) and
22.
Charlotte, N. C,
The Burlliigton, N. C, city alder- It is -possible that some action on
men adopted an prdiriartce permit- the Rafilo B past-due dlv-irys "may
ting tlieatres to operate 'on "Sunday; be tiiken. At ISast,' the. 'removar of
at hours not conflicting with church the RCA bonds., is rated In the
services. Request was presented to Street .as enhahclng value ol both
board by J. E. Austin, city man- preference issues of corporation.
ager for North Carolina Theatres,
Action In calling the debentures
Inc. He promised careful selection
Is attrlbiited to fact that Radio Corp,
of Sunday pictures.
already has disposed of; half its
For five days the aldermen we>^e holdings in RKO ait about $5,000,000.
the butt, of a concentrated attack RCA bonds are called for redemption
by the Burlington Ministerial Asso-. on Nov. 21 this year although not
elation, nd small part of -which were due until November, .1942.
Costs
publisiied ultimatums inserted .lii .dompany $4,255,000 to. 'redeem, inadvertising space in dally, pajper, terest being figured as ^25 oh each
arid theii in a special meeting the $l,O0d in debs.
aldermen reversed their" action and
Interest was figured, according to
again close dthe theatres on Sunday.
as

provisions

th6 Oregon legislature, which If It
had gone through -would have made
this the sixth state to set up a censor board within its limits. Industry leaders learned at the eleventh
hour that sUch a bill was-plainncd at
last week's special meeting of the

consolidating

.

14%

Censorship

Brj

some

Portland, Ore., Oct. 22.
A film censorship bill was nearly
slipped through a special session of

ieglslatui'e. and successfully fpught
While sevei-al prominent amuSe-: it down.
Ruth Doyle, secretary of the Film
ment stocks have experienced spirited' moves in the last two weeks, Board of Trade at Portland, apaction of several, including Warner peared in behalf of the picture busipreferred,
Paraand
Bros, commpn
ness; and the censorship measure
mount Issues, (^olumbla Pictures w^a referred to committee with acand American Seating, in the past tion postponed Indefinitely.
week gave evldeince that they .were

Move

tries stocks

for

Mon-

day.

Although most of bond list was
startling performance
quiet, one
wais turned in by an amusement.;
That was Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum par
paid certificates which shot up 17

-Summary

much

27

Way for Diwy

Seen to Pave

Dominion Is indulging in
conjecture as 'to government

elections.

.

earlier trading; estfCbllsheQ

fti

Redemption of RCA's Gold

policy In the future. The Liberals,
who practically swept the country
under Rt, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
"moJxtha l§j3t yeaji.,
^ . King, __ar© traditionally low-tariff
Another jsui^rlslng mover was advocates -whTle the'^'of ies who'haiai
Columbia. Broadc^ting Co., ..with been la po^er for the past five years
'A' issue bitting new peak for 'year Wfirto strong for high protection.
lit 45.% (aslclng prlcel,_' Thls stock
Undoubtedly "one —of ttOK-- early
It
1b traded in over-the-counter.
steps of the King Government will
has, been- pushing upwards slowly
oyer, a, p'sftod, of 9Piiie .10. weeks,' be to provide modlflcat'lons In the
present'
substantial duties and taxes
bullishness being built up on theory
that company's business Is runntag- on fiJiR Imports .from the
S.i par.-i.
far ahead of 1934..
ticularly .because there. Is pracwith power output, carloa dings tically no- fil Industry, in a Holly
and steel. Operating rate forging wood sense, to protect in Canada.
ahead, it was only natural that * When the Liberals won the 1934
stock prices should continue dis- Ontario
elections it did not take
counting upwards this improvement. Steel operating j»ate. rose to them long to abolish the Provincial
51.8%,. highest since flrst Week in film bureau and the Governmentowned studio at Trenton.
The
February.
Talk of peace In Europe and Canadian Government also has a
realization that other nations would studio In Ottawa arid almost, anyfight shy of halting Italy's expedi- thing can- happen here on the plea
tion against Ethiopia prompted the of necessary economy as in the case
smart rally Saturday. But favor- in OntariOi Tlie air Is full of posable trade reports plus several exsibilities.
cellent dividend actions accounted

'61.

VARIETY

Ottawa, Oct. 22.
With the downfall of tb^ Bennett
Conservative coterie In the federal

.

at

was ahead more than a
blow>off. Onrush the same

made

ES

,

James Snyder .Studio, Inc; picture
etc.; capital stock,-. 100 shares, no
par value. Sol W. Bensonj 4441 Lexington aveiiue Jas. Snyder, 216"49th afreet,
and Ell Singer, 670 Seventh avenue, all
of New York.
Broker's Ticker Screen C^rp.; devices
for'
etc.;
the
transmission of news,
capital dtock, 260 shares,' no par value.
Charles J. Holland. 420 Lexington ave-

fllm.

;

'

No Par

nue,' New York; Alde'n
Hillside avenue, Mlllburn,

Moreland,
Brooklyn.

East

1230

Redfleld.

20

and Edna A.
26th

street,

Eden End,

Inc.; general theatrical and
motion picture, etc.; capital stock. 200
shares, no par value.
Louis S. Aldrlch,
Ann Martin and Lilly Ro.senthal, all of
321 West 44th street. New York.
George Frame Brown Production)),
Inc.; deal In equipment and apparatus
and operate ^broadcasting stations for
advertisement and amusement; capital
stock, 200 shares, ho par value.
George
F. Brown, Hotel St. Morltz; I. P. Grange.
Hotel Ansonia, and II. de Verry, 36
Park avenue, all of New York.
Claratone Products Corp.; tr-insmlttln."
apparatus; capital ntbck, $SO,000.
Paul
V. Waters, 63 WIster street. Philadelphia, Pa.; Chnrles R. Sickles, 00 Boyle
street, Paterson, N, J.,
cllfle,
J.

and Leo .T, HlnchRidgewood,

C42 Upper boulevard,

N.

AlKtllo Ballroom Panrlng Se .Binlng.
Inc.; Instruction In d.-inclng, etr, ; capital
stock, 100 shares, no. par value. Stephan
W. K. Hussar, 43 West 80th street;
Oscar D. Freedman and John P. Hyland,
220 Broadway, all of New York.
Ught Ope
Gnlld. Inc.; theatrical
business; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value.
Wlnthrop O.- Brown, 1106
Park avenue.
-York! Frederick O.
nulse, -239 East BIst street, 'New York,
aiid John J. Ryan, 9 Greehrldge avenue. White Plains.
Oreenivlcli MaHimI Guild, Inc.; bus'Ir
ness
of
encouraging and cultivating
triste for music, literature and the arts.
canltal
General
theatrical
business;
stock, 60 shares, no par: Value.
:Rose
Roth, Morton V. Arbiter and John T.
Brown, all of Room 60C, 26 West 43rd

Pix,

No

Pool,

Coast Setup Reneged

-

LKJng feeach, Cal., Opt. 22.
Asserted refusal of ParamoUht to
its 1934-$6 product to. Milton
Arthur and associates in the Long

sell

Beach

area, after

Harry

'Vlnnicof,

one of the partners to a local pooling deal, has had the service for past
several years, brought about dissolution of pool and j^turh of Strand
theatre to Vlnnicof and the Long
Beach to Arnold Schaak, third partner in the sew-iup.
Arthur, who operates the State
for Cabart (Fanchon & Marco subald), pooled, the three local houses
last July. Now each will go its separate way. Paramount distribution
execs here deny Arthur was refused
Pa.r product.

-

Keitt Corpe' s Pickop

New

New York.
Air Traits, Inv.;. general

street.

ture

business:

capital

motion pic-

stock;

9300,000;

Lewis A. Yancey, 73 Cornell street.
Yonkers; Earl Rossmsn, 160 West 47th
street. New York, and James B. Pond,
Ocnvllle.

N. J.

.

Banio Amusement,' Inc.; thentrlcnl
business; capital stock, .100 sharcR, no
par vnlue. Anthony Bannon, 36 Marlon
avenuo; Tosca Doprlnzc Zl Kalstcnd
avenue, and John Newton KclBey, 20
Harrison avenue, all of Harrison. N. y.
Zeldman Vllm Corp.; motion plf;tur«>
fllm.s, etc.; capital slotk, 200 shnros, nf
par value; BIcnnor. Brook, 106fl .Stcrl'n'plttcc,
Brooklyn; Travis S. -Levy, 894
Illvcrfildc drive. New York, and I. JdcliLondon, 1019 nroadwav, New York,
issolutiohis
Elsmlth .Mii"lo T,nbortttor>-. In". Filed
by Conklln & Benllcy, 20 Exchange
'

Marked

plck-iip ln^ earnings was
reported by B. F. Keith Corp, for
the 29 weeks ending 'June 29, 1935.
The net profit for period amounted
to. $132,797, after taxes and charges,
compared with a Idss of $69,198 In
the same 26-WGek period in 1934.
Similar strong showing made by
Kelth-Albce-brpheum In the same
period. Net profit .totalled $113,408,.
after charges and taxes,: as against
net of $485 in the same 26 weeks
In previous year.
.

a

'

.

.

,

.

place.

New

York.

IJght Oncrn AssorlntcK. Inc. Filed by
& Walker, 120 Brottdwfiy, Now

Piatt
York.

Certlflcate

Myron

Sacramento, Oct. 22.
changing Dam« ot Myron

Scliinick

Jf oily wood
Asiiocliited
S^adlos. Inc.;
capltol a(oi!k, 2,S00 Hliares, no par.
Directors;
R. G. ..Sobcl, V, Rotfan, C. K.
Elkcl.
Certl/Icate of Merger of raclttc Amii<icmont .Mnnufiiohiring Co. and Fucillc
itmuHcmcnt Ui.<ttriuullnf; Co. us i'nclllc
AmiiKement Miinufiicturlni; Co.
Cinema Drumntlc Club; no capital
stock.
Ulrcciors:
Vina K. Haggerty,
.

.

Laurd Ohu.s-c, Max Lutdcliau, X<'rancola,
dc Ilroiiillcttu.
Hollywood ANRcintrd Htudios, Inr.i
Cdpllol slr.ck, 2,600 shares, 'nonii aubPiree.tnrw:
Hirlb"'!.
U, d, BobtX, V.
'

CALIFORNIA

tion

felznlck. Inc., to
Inc.

llcgan,

C. B.

ErkeL,-
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DAILY MIRRdR— Bland
Johancson— "A

mighty

picture,

Wednesday, Octobe? 23, 1935

NEW YORK TIMES-Andre
Sennwald— "A

grand show...
Most impressive mass excitement

gigantic in size, dramatic in theme,
rousing in its lusty activity ... All
the elements of lively entertain-

the screen has offered in years.

ment. A; sure hitl"

ed/ge of

^WORLD-TELEGRAM-Wiiliaiii

Bo«hnel—"Thrilling and exciting
beyond description ... Pageantry
and swashbuckling movement that
make
ture

it

De

the most spectacular picMille has yet produced."

Pulls

an audience
its

irresistibly to the

seat."

THE SUN -Eileen Creelman
—
"One of the year's most vivid
pictures."

NEW YORK JOURNAL-Rose
Pelswick -"Outstanding example
of effective pageantry ... be Mille
augments pictorial richness with
sweeping action ... A decidedly
impressive production.

r

DAILY NEWS-Kale Cameron
r

—"Finest De Mille has ever made.
Handled with such skill that the
pageantry does not swamp the
poignant and absorbing love story
exquisitely photographed."

V/

5.

B.Db mi LIE'S
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St Louis Trial

Exploitation

tween Skouras and Herman Starr
(Continued from page 7)
in the Blaokstone hotel
contracts were for one year with an of Warners
In Chicago, in Feb., 1934.
Turley
option for renewal. The lease for
with
the Mld- said Starr sarcastically congratuthQ Shubert-Rlalto
lated Skouras for closing the deal
Clty Realty Co. contained a clause
that the house might be operated a3 but that Skouras protested the deal
a second run theatre In the event was: not his. Starr, Turley testified,
the lessees should acquire control complained that Warners had reof the' Aimbassador,' MisspUrl and CBlved a' "law deal' but they- would
show pictures for as little as 10c
New Grand Central,
The lease for the Orpheum -was In competition vtith F&M.
Former Mayor Frederick H.
-with the Southern Real Estate &
Financial Co. Hardy was attempt- Krelsmaiin, of St. Louis and meming, to Introduce, evidence showing ber of Bondholders Protective Comthrough- mittee, under cross-examination on
the theatre holdings of
out the country iund defence., was Tuesday X15) related details of ccinobjecting when court adjourned ference on June 4, 1934, at which
''
Warners submitted Its final plan
until Piiesday (22).
A letter from George j; Schaefer, for reorganization of Ambassador,
Par exec, to Abel Gary Thomasj. Missouri and. Nlew Grand Central
and gen. counsel for WB, Theatres, in which It held large
secy,
promising to supply the latter with equity, only to have proposition dispictures for exhibition in St. Lioulb, carded as deal with Allen L.
by the Government Snyder, engineer, was closed .
Introduced
was
at session held Friday (18). Letter
Partington on Stand
was written about the time F&M
Testimony of alleged threat of
was preparing to take over the Herman Starr ("WB) to 'get'
the
Ambassador, Missouri and New
bondholders In the Ambassador,
Grand Central theatres. It was In
Missouri and JPJew Grand Central
reply to one from Thomas 'about
,

WB

'

.

situation'

the

Iiouis

St.

iii

and theatres and

over heated protest of defense
counsel the letter was read to the
Jury by Hardy.
No trial was held Saturday (19)
and, due to congested condition of

judge Moore tried to dis-

docket,

pose of some of the rapidly accuAt the afternoon
mula.ting cases.
session Hardy charged that Warners purchased, bonds of the three
theatres in order to interfere with
the reorganization plans sind alsO to
secure control of the houses.
Leahy's Strong Testimony
.

also

to

'ruin'

'

ing his testimony
spellbound.'

the. court-

lield

He

Two

others testified before closing
Jacob Chasnoff,

proved one of of day's session.

the best witnesses the govt, had put
on the stand.
Continuing, Leahy said he told
.Depinet and George J; Schaefer of
Par that they were violating the
Sherman anti-trust law in consignand Par pix to Warner
ing
Bros, for exhibition in St. Louis
during the 1934-35 season. Leahy
Arthur
as saying that he
quoted
had heard that RKO wouldn't sell
pictures for St. Louis, but he
didn't believe it because of the long
standing friendship, that existed
between him and Dieplnet. Depinet,
Leahy testified, told them that there
was nothing, personal in the matter
but that he couldn't sell the films
because RKO had entered into a
contract on March 15 last to commit St. Louis pictures to them
Leahy said that wiien he inquired
if that wasn't an unusual time of
the year to make such a contract,
as the usual time was in July or
August, Depinet sald> it was, hut

RKO

an attorney, who had done legal
work for F&M and had attended a

it

had been m^de.
Leahy Unchaken
Cross-examination by Jacob

M

It's

bothered by people trying to get an advance squint

Wrangles between opposing coun
sel, on every conceivable point that
arises, are so common and freauent
that when an hour passes without

myself

Former U.

S.

Senator James

A

Reed's dry wit Injects a bit of merriment in trial. Examining Thomas
N. Dysart,-pres. St Louis Chamber
of Commierce, about party thrown
by Bondholders' Committee Sept. 18,
1933, when it was thought peace had

WB, Reed

asked if
any picture showmen had been invited.

WB

any Intention of

Leahy
was never

clear,'

Former Mayor Frederick H. KreisArthur or any 6n& mann drew a laugh when he de
'Tliere

has been so long since he
asked the government for relief but guided destinies of St Louis from
about foraftei' the government got the facts City Hall that he had
e was Mayor from 1909
gotten
it.
it proceeded ort its own accord to

else to prosecute

anyone.

We

only

Glared

it

Ruby

Keeler.
All in addition to the regular pro-

motional stunts.

Rochester,

history teachers and clergymen,
giving them a spiel and suggesting
they pass along the word to their
charges. A number of reservations
for groups were triced directly to
this bit of advertising.
Special ads and publi(rity were

placed in local church papers and
tieup with Woolworth stores 'had
heralds passed out with all purchases.

Got the Minister
Cookvllie. Tenn.
large or small, a good
way to beat down opposition from
the churches is to get in with the
preachers. Recently at the dedication of the New Princess here by
the Mid -State Theatre Company,
Rev. Hugh Goodpasture waia the
principal speaker.
As soon as church goers see a
preacher becoming friendly with the
theatre, attending the shows arid
etc., they are naturally going to
think that maybe after all pictures
are not all bad, morally.

In

a town,

Fred Wehrenbery, pres. M.P.T.O
he of St Louis and Southern Dlinois

Leahy testified further that
Depinet he did not warit to
bring dowii the wrath of the film
men on Arthur but that ho intended
to protect the interests of Allen L.
Snyder, engineer, whose bid for the
properties was accepted .by the
Bondholders' Committee, as against
that offere-d by WB.
Clarence M. Turley, manager of
the three theatres for two years
prior to July, 1934, for the receiver
told

and

for a

company

in

was forced to decline invitation to
address meeting of Tri-State Con
vcntjon at Memphis, Tenn. last week
because he's a witness in case.
Sam Fordyce, attorney for George
J. Schaefer, Par v.p.. liaM been appointed member Federal Taxation
Committee

of

American Bar.

was

in-

A.sso-

clation.

Continuance from Friday (18) to
Monday (20) enabled air-minded dc

which Spyros fendants, witnesses,

Skourns, former operator,
terested, testified to

acting as personal contacts to
mote patronage. Usual sale Is
10 to 30 party tickets, a night
ets being sold for all but the

pro-

from
tick-

Sat-

urday trade.

etc.

to

make

hurried trips to offices over week-

a meeting be- end.

Speculators

changing isoalc.
Idea Is that some enterprising
.salesman hords up a party of 11,
charges each full admi.sslon find not
only gct.s hlmsf lf in free biit hftH the
price of one ticket as a bonus. .Stipulated, however, that kida Khali not
hu.ftlc up crowds in front of or near
the theatre, Idoa being to iencourage
the. rustler?, to round up parties in
advance, No saving to the patron.

a new

.

get together this year^ and United
Artists

went

o'ltt^and

sold agaln.9t

*his prenifier Chi circuit

In one instance. Essaness is moving up a theatre from a 30c admission house to a 50c theatre, which

a hop from 'C week of release to
week. •This is the Sheridan on
Formerly ai.vaudfllm
•spot, it has been straight pictures
is

'A."

pictures the Sheridan will be lifted
to the same class as the B. & K.

Uptown, Marbro and Tivoll, which
play pictures Immediately after th<i
loop.

In several Instances the party is
made up of a dozen young people
who come regularly and take turns
getting the \ rebate; but while this
seems to cut In on the regular trade,
.

it

has been found that

it

Sirovich Quiss

makes no

material cut, since out of any group
of 12 not all will attend without

Neat Organ

The house organ appears to be
coming back to its own af ter almost
complete annihilation due to the
slump. One of the best recently to
come to this desk is Movie Guide,
edited by Francis Lang in the inShea theatres, Buffalo.
It's a well edited 16 pager with
plenty of reading matter and still
room for sufficient advertising to
cover the cost.
Lang apparently
promotes the ads and, where possible, he persuades the advertiser to
ride with the theatre. For example
he gets a page from a bus line. Instead of merely plugging its general service, the line ties in to 'The

(Cbritlnued from page 21)

Wilmington decree of Federal Judge
that
compulsoi"y
service
charges are illegal and that the old
contracts on the face of things were
Nields

.

'unfair.'

in the settlement, with
Erpl.
Quigley related, Warners received
the benefit of a cancellation of $2,000,000 back debts due from Warners to Brpi and that additionally
Warners got $4,000,009 cash, besides
certain minor adjustments.
Also,
that beginning with January. 1934;
Warners is released from future
service charge payments, under a
new retroactive agreement signed in
June, 1934.
Various witnesses were examined
about the consent decree In the
General JBlectric - RCA
Western
Electric matter, in November. W32,
which was prosecuted by Attorney
Samuel Darby, Jr. The. witnesses
BO examined appear not to be* directly concerned with the matter
and hardly familiar with the thing.
Nevertheless, isbortly the chalr•man. Dr. William Sirovich. lets it
be known that he haa been asked by
committee members to call the attention of U. S. Attorney General
-

Homer Cummings,

in

Washington,

to the possibility of reopening said
consent decree. This is on the alleged grounds that the practical
working of the decree Is In effect
contrary to the purpose arid aim of
the decree when signed and entered
into by the Government and the
parties.
It seems that such a consent decree can be reopened only on

application by the
General.

\J.

S.

Attorney

Monwhen W^Ullam Fox was

Considerable agitation last

day

(16),..

distance In as many hours. That's
concrete advertising for both enter-

expected to testify but he did not
appear. On Tuesday (17) it was.
learned Fox is in Ontario, Canada,
under treatment for diabetes by the
famed specialist, Profes.sor Banting,
In/entor of insulin and among the
foremost authorities on diabetes.
Also revealed that Fox offered to
testify when physically Able so to

prises.

do.

Lang also has a milk company
lashed to the .riiast— and liking It.
He sends in two pictures, Jackie
Cooper and Shirley Temple, tied in
to milk consumption as well ias a
bottle hanger oh La Temple.
The
program take.s a page, tied In to
some adult star.
It'.s all sound work and the only
way to make a house organ pay.
service both to patrons and
It's

Nicholas M. Schenck, president of
Loew's, Inc., was among the expected witnesses; also R. H. Cochrane, v.p; of Universal; and David
R.' Hochrelch,
head of Vocafllm.
Vocafilm is another litigant against
the A.'. T. & T. and its afflllatied
firms. None of these witnesses was
reached, Schenck not appearing at

Farmer Takes a Wife' with a map
of the Erie canal between Buffalo
and Rochester,' a picture of .Tanet
Gaynor and the remark that where
it would have taken her two and a
half days between the two points on
the canal, the bus does the same

.

advertisers.

Oldie Revived
Lincoln.

Apparently new is the idea of a
small towner who offers 12 tickets
for the price of 10, only-stipulatlon
being that all tickets be used at
once, A special card ticket is printed
up and the single card in u.sed for
the dozen entry. Diftei'ently colored
cards are u«ed for the afternoon
and evening tickets to suit the

-Thaf.s the result of

tory.

deal consummated between the Essaness theatres and United Artista
& K; and UA. falled;,tq
^ixohiunige^.

but it. docrs appear to have an effect for the past, four years. Under thio
on the attendance; the s&lesmen 'A' week policy on United Artists

terest of the

Martin Wel.ser, p. a. of the Century, used the phorMS to boost 'Cru^
sades.'
He called up English and

For the first time a rival circuit
has been glyen general protection
over Balaban & Katz in this terrl-

the northside.

the most sustained coming
the Hearst station, (it's a

.

to 1913.

prosecute these defendants.'

vals.

.

Churcli and 'Crnsades'

Spyrous Skouras, spectator at
trial, until he's called to stand, is
navigating without aid of cane.

•

me make

.

.

one-^that's news.-

,

'Let

,

some Incentive.
a movable hand which rang a bell
Idea might riot work sO well in
each time it touched a number. The
crow's nest, or fire control towers spots where the .community spirit
were also blinker lighted, and the does not prevail, but it is working
ship was dressed with miniature In a small town and probabl.v could
pennants. The turret guna were be adapted even to city nabe houses.
complete even to the range finders. It can even be applied to bridge
clubs with Bomie probability of sucon either side were five foot ring cess, the
free tickets going to the
buoys, each enclosing a picture of high
players.
Idea seems to have
one of the stars, with the names possibilities.
blazoned on the top Of the arch and
the title spelled out in script formed
Just Like U, S.
of a white silk rOpe against a blue
ground. Pennants were strung to
Tobls, German film company, is
the cornice, and the Naval Reserve out with a year book that can stand
loaned
flags
the
sidewalk alongside the American product
for
sockets. Several floodlights were without blushing. For planning and
used to illuminate the display and publishing it can hold it's own and
'Anchors Aweigh' and songs from shade some.
the production came through the
Dorie on heavy paper, -printed so
louidispeakers.
that only ihk right hand pages are
Opening night most of the digni
utilized,
each sheet being -sent
taries from the Brooklyn navy yard through the press separately Instead
attended and a detachment of the Of as a form of a nuriiber of sheets.
Naval Reserve, with drum and This permits a wider range of color
bugle corps and a 50 piece band scheme aind also makes for better
paraded across 42nd street and up press work.

Cosmopolitan picture), cosmetic and
tobacco tleups got plenty of windows and there was a liberal
throwout of pictures of Powell and

The laughter that greeted
Dysart's 'No' was stopped only by
Reed can be
the Judge's gavel.
caustic',
Addressing Russell
too.
Hardjr, the head G man for the
proseGution, Reed said, 'You haven't
proved a conspiracy yet or come
withlh 40 niiles of it.'
counsel
•Frpderic"k. H. Wood,
pose in going to' Washington w^as addresses witnesses in a loud voice.
not for the purpose ot gjetting ''re- Reed.'s tone is mild. Hardy's ques
in its
apologetic
tioning
almost
is
lief but for laying the ground work
manner but he has a knack of obfor the present prosecution.
taining the evidence he wants.
almost shouted.

operate for tenants in that
block between their homes and
the. theatre at 12th street and
Seventh avenue.' Service' has
been operating since Sept. 27
and operates nightly from T
p.m. to midnight.
Bus runs at halfhour inter.

office is

at the proof.
What gives the idea value is that
people read the copy to get the dope
and sell themselves on the show,
then read the ads to see who won.
The credit line under the couplet
is an even greater reward than the
free tickets to most people.
It
gives them a chance to be a local
celebrity f Or a couple of days.

.

.

to please.
"Get a big load of China Seas.'
First intimation of the winner is
the opening advertisement;- and:
excitement runs so high that the
In

newspaper

•

'

something like:
'Here's a show that's bound

Usually

over

Louis Sidefights

U.A. Deal
Chicago,

Phyllis. Paige,
manager- of
Loew's Sheridan, New Tork, is
using a bus as a b.o. booster.
With London Terrace, group
of apartment buildings with
population of 4,000, on West
23rd strieet, Miss Raige^. has
arranged for a service bus to

:

of tickets is offered If., the last word
in the second line is the title. That
helps make it more interesting.

,

.

Bus Service

ttlfe'
tlfl6**l& "stlidky, such ' as
'Anna Karenina' an additional pair

Wrteri

plugs,

St.

New

in Chi in

.

been made with

Lashly, Depinet's counsel, developed
into a number of heated clashes
that the court stopped. But Leahy's
testimony was not shaken by Lash
ly's grilling or even after the white
haired and Venerable Reed took a
hand at questioning the ; resolute
Leahy. Leahy denied, lii answer to
questions by Reed, that his pur-

MK

,

meeting in interest of second mortBroadway to the theatre, the reEach, announcemerit possesses Ingage bondholders, and Jules Levy,
serves entering the house, where a
gen. sales mgr. of RKO, who testi- section was reserved for them, but dividuality both as to color and design and some very effective comfied as to methods of production, the band sticking around to play a
binations are achieved with black
distribution and exhibition.
concert. Several radio stations gave and a single tirit.

F&M

'

Theatre has a small weekly prothe back page of
issufi to the complete story of
the coming attraction which supplies the contestants with suchjnformiation as may be necessary to
dig out a sales lines. Some weeks,

each

'

WB

Cver

envelopes.

gram and devotes

29

E$saness Circuit Gets Protection

Harry

Schaefer in Par offices.
Joiseph H. Gr-and, one of the attorneys for liondholders' committee followed Partington to stand and said
at a conference here at which
was represented statement was

VARIETY

(Continued from page 19)
trouble of having to open so many

Kbplar, given earlier in trial by ArSelling: 'Shipmates'
thur was obtained during session of
Being a nautical
Wednesday.(16) while jack Parting- missible to remark picture, It's perthat the Warner
ton of New Tork, prez of F&M, was advertising contingent went overon the stand. Partington told of board for 'Shipmates Forever' when
meeting on March 6, 1934, with it opened at the Strand. House
Gradwell Sears, Sta.rr and Abe featured i six. foot battleship model,
Carey Thomas in Warners' offices for Its under the marquee display,
and a later meeting with George J. with, blinker signal lights on the
yard-arms and the range raeter had

The government struck a heavy made, that sufficient good films were
blow on Thursday (17) through the not available for any organization
testimony of John S. Leahy, once except "garners to operate successattorney for F&M St Louis Inter- fully and that Frederick H. Kreisests, when he testified that a meet- mann, former Mayor and member of
ing he aiid Harry C: Arthur had the Committee announced he was
with Ned E. Depinet, pres. of RKO, tired of such threats and that Hiram
in Plaza hotel in New York last B. Morse, a substantial bondholder,
fall, the film exec allegedly plieaded said 'We still have an Attorney Gen
with Leahy not to go to the at eral in Washington.' Grand ad
tor ney- general at Washington to mitted he was in favor of allowing
charge a iconspiracy against RKO, WB to take the bouses on the same
iPar
and Warner Brofl. Leahy's arrangements as that under which
forceful and direct manner In glv
they were leased to Allen L. Snyder,

room

ES

Boosting the way to a heavy
Opening on 'O06.sc and Gander' this

week at the Lincoln, Johnny Echols,
man for tU^ house, used a
picture taking gag On the street
.stunt

A

camera man was planted in the
business district and made the mor
tlons, some of them McCoy, of taking plcturcft of the pafisersby. Eftch
one prp.sumabl.v mugged. Was. handed
a card .riyln.i? their picture had
bocn lakpn and If It could be found
po.Htcrt on a lar^'o lio.'ird which would
be In the Lincoln theatre lobby it
would cntillp the per.son, properly
Identidod. to a guest ticket, to see
the performance.
Gag Is to put up only a few pictures and draw a mob to sec and
part of them at ainy rate, when
finding they're not on the board,
will go to se« show anyhow.

the hearings.

Congressmen sitting In on the Inquiry include Randolph Perkins,
N. ,L; Dr. Wm. 1. Sirovich, chairman, N. y.; Thomas O'Malley,

Matthew A, Dunn. Pa.:
Charles Kramer, Callt; Thomas R.
Amlle, Wise; R. T. Buckler, Minn.;
Charles Risk, R. I.; McFarlane,
Texa.s, and Hartley, N. J.
On Wedheriday (16) the committee
David O. Borger,
struck a snag.
Wise;

comnilltpp, counsel, also

Iff

coun.sci

Of record In snvcnil Federal Court
actions Charging the A. T, & T.,
We.stei'n Electric and Erpi with violatlon.s o'l the nriti-trust laws.
Rali)h Vatner, associate. of Robert
Uobbln.s, in

among

counael'as.sociat-

cd with licrger in pending anti-trust
sult.s wherein Berger l.s counsel for
plaintiffs and In wlilch the phone
company and its .subsids are defendants;
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THIS

IS

wherever you go throughout Americo

§7

you'll see

,this

24-sheet

whatever famed national magazines you read, you'll see the full-page

plus a Big circulation-newspaper

ads'

campaign

BILLBOARDS]

MAGAZINES!
NEWSPAPERS
combining

to

Cmake the great*
est jpromotion
(Campaign ever

attempted in

picture

RIGHT:
[There are
jdifferent

history-*

lo

ads ap'

pearing in 44
.bt^

national

'^magazinesTwo

samples are
shown.

ONLY M-G-M DOES

IT!

(
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Film Reviews

because

it

a

is

It

ES

song, but with a

'real old

new

VARIETY

LOUISVILLE

Jewish

subject.'

(Continued from page 10)
Atmosphere Is excellent. Wedsynagogue and workshops are and 'Unknown Woman' (Col), dual,
true, with equally gdod photography about $5,500, okay.
and lighting. Music Is effectively
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 16-25-40)
used. Cast has Ave Honored Artists —'Virginia Judge' (Par) and amaof the Republic, of whom Poslavskl teur stage show of 20 acts froni
as Novik. Toporkov as the bride- radio station WHAS.
Getting in
groom, and Zorskin as the young neighborhood of ?5,500, nice. Last
worker who brings back the song, week 'Fighting Youth' (U) and 'Coare especially e^ood.
coanut Grove Reyels' on stage, tal-

'HANDS'

.

ding,

TOGETHER WE LIVE
(Continued from page 13)
Mack, who's featured and credited
with direction and^ authorship, died.
This delayed release. His name is
omitted from ad matter.
Pi.ojture has plenty of slaps at
communism, some" of it hot too
subtle, all in the cause of better
Americanism. Looks like -Golumbla
had this one laid away. on the shelf
but dusted it off. Ahti-communlstic
angle will have tQ be used If it gets
anywhere at all. Not a name that
means much for marquee.
Picture

Is

distinguished

vital character of

In-

that

Hank Kavanaugh

was portrayed by

the late. Willard

Mack, and that the play was authored and directed by Mack. Without his contributions, it would have
been a rather sloppy concoction.
.

the not entirely original story

It's

American spirit; as typiby a group of Civil War vets,

of good old
fied

versus the rising wave of radicalThe general strike In San
Ism.
Francisco when he firat started writing piece, is the background, partly
depicted by obvious newsreel clips.
Attempt Is made to play up family angle, with Hank, civil war vetr
eran, striving to^brins up three boys
and two girls according to his Ideals.
It's when two oldest lads break
aWay and start attending communist gatherings that subject
gains monientum, climaxing with
the boys from the Old Soldier's
Home taking law in. their own hands
to squelch red threat of violence.
Herei, too,
lante' raids

smacks of vigion communist halls durstory

ing California strife.
Only outstanding thcsplaii contribution Is by Mack. Wera Engels
does well enough as the Russian girl
agitator. Other just so-so performances turned in by Ben Lyon, Esther
Ralston, Sheila Manners, Claude
Gilllngwater and the late Lou Tel
."

becomes acceptable film fare. It
will get by on this side on a dual.
•Born for Glovy' deals with an
English and German encounter on
the water at the opening of the
World War. Story is entirely flcr
tional and makes room principally
It is the first Soviet fllm of life
for the heroism of a young English
lied a nice' $6,000.
sailor who .single-handed goes to abroad .without, cabarets,, dancing
Brown (Ind.) (J,500;. 15.t25.-40)—
work on a whole German battleship girls and stock exchanges. Bennett. Freckles' (Radio).
Good family
from a nearby rocky shore, stalling
trade, and should garner $3,000, Last
the Gefitiahs' long enough for the
Love Me Forever' (Col);
'week
English to catch up with them. The
couldn't stand the gaff, and pulled
boy has escaped frbrti a German
in favor of 'Calm Yourself (MG).
('Homely Girl')
ship where held prisoner, and alone,
Fashion revue witli local 50-voice
wJth a rifle, shot down enough of
(HUNGARIAN MADE)
chorus proved decidedly weak, and
Danubia release. atarrlnK Pal Javqr. Dl- take a puny $1,800.
the enemy from "his island hideout
to bebbmb fin outstanding hero. He. recfed-l>y Beia Gnal, StoCy, Laszla, Vnd'Strand (4th Ave,)— 'King Solomon'
nay; adaptation, Vadnay and.Gaal.. Cast:
is killed in the end.
torm Over Andes' (U),
(U) and
Gyula .Kabbe,
Ratkay, Istvan Betook .$1,500. Tyvo^
Clrcurhstances under which the kasay, X.,aszlo Martin
Sziiess.
Ella Gombaszogl.' dual, four days,
lad escapes and his success in de- Gyula Gozon,.
ill
Muratl.
At Hunnia day lapse while house occupied by
week Oct: 18, "35. Run- Masonic Grand Lodge, and then
laying the German ship long enough Playhouse, N.
for the English to get to it may ning time. 80 mins.
Way Down East' (Fox) and 'Two
seem far-fetched, but it all serves
Fisted' (Par), which brought the five
(In Hungarian)
the purpose of the story. Boy goes
davs' take to about $1,800, so-so.
If there is any one factor in Eurothrough training and quickly gets
Last week 'Here's to Rornance'
pean
films
bunching
almost
which
Is
(Fox) and 'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox),
nto the thick of fighting, two difaU
th&
of
them,
no
matter
what
lanfesrent sequences dealing with Engdual, a fair $2,900.
guage,
thie
gieneral
into
same
class,
any. Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
lish and German encounters. These
it
of
story.
is^the consistent triteness
25-40)
'Shipmates Forever' (WB).
scenes are well staged and photoHere is another picture with a yarn Headed for peachy $C.500, holds
graphed. One is shot at night.
Mills, juve, plays the lad< in whose so threadbare as to make it almost over. Last week 'Lucky liegs' (WB)
ather light $2,500. ~
honor the British Navy erects a hopeless except to those who are
National (Ind). (2.400; 25)— 'Death
cross atop- the- barren island from suffering from home-sickness.
Pal Javor is the handsome Jiive From Distance' (FD), with five acts
which he tried to shoot it out with
German battleship. Mills is an and LIU Muratl the Ingenue. This vaude. Things taking a spurt at
interesting type who screens well. time he's a lawyer who's been this Fifth street liouse, with imHe looks a coriier. Betty Balfour bothered so much by his secretaries proved stage presentations, should
plays the mother, and Barry. lilackay falling, in love with him that he de- hit around $3,400, oke. Last week
the'fatherL They are satisfactory, cides to hire only ugly dames. So Circumstantial Evidence' (FD) and
as is -Jimmie Hanley, sailor^ buddie Muratl has to put on a wig to get All- Star Frolics on stage, ' light
the Job. On the sidia, sans wig and !;2,400.
of Mills.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—'Gets
Entire picture, well shot and re- gla.sscs, she carries on a ronaance
Laszlo Vadnay. who Her Man' (U) and 'Hell Harbor'
with him;
corded.
Char.
wrote the story, has a rep over (UA), dual, splitting with 'Ruggles'
there.
(Par) and 'Outlawed Guns' (U),
Miss Muratl has something. She's dual. Nice $1,600 Indicated. Last
pretty and, in a better film, miglit week 'Java Head' (FD) and 'West
have a chance to show her stuff. If ward Ho' (Rep), splitting with
('Little Dorrit')

legen.
like Columbia did not In
tend this to be sold on anti-red
slant but its possibilities along these
lines as means of- ballyhoo In many
localities are obvious,' As it stands,
this alone is what may lift It slight

Looks

ly above ordinary, flual

'

,

CSUNAY LANY

-

.,

—

.

.

'

'

KLEIN DORRIT

'

(GERMAN MADE)
Bavaria Fllm-A. G. M^uenchen production
Fea
Stars Anny; Ondra.
and roleiaae.
Hllde Hlldebrandt,
turea Oustav Waldau.
Directed
Mathlas Wleman, Kurte-Melsel.
by Karl .Lamac. Adapted from story by

At 70th Street. N. Y.
week Oct. 23, .'35. Running time, 71 mliis
Gustav Waldau
William Dorrit.
Anny,.. Seine Toechter. ......... .Anny. Ondra
Charles Dickens.

Lily,
Pit,

Seine Toechter
Seine Sohn,.

Ilde

Hlldebrandt

Kurt Melsel
Mathlas

programmer. Arthur Clennam
Wear.

Wleman

German)
Another from Gerniany, but this
time based on a Charles Dickens
(In

DEUXIEME aUREAU
Service')

('Ihtelligence

(FRENCH MADE).
Pa,ri3, Oct. 9,
Pterra Btllon producttdn and Compansnle

Francataa Clnematosraphlquo

distribution.

Stars 'Jean Murat and Vera Korene. Bas^d
on novel by Charles Robert Dumas. Dialog
by Bernard Zlmmer. At Aubert Palace
'

Paris.

Jean Murat
Vera Korene

Capt, Benolt
X:ma FUeder...

Dorothy.

.Jeainlrie

Count BrasUow
Weygelmanh
Col.

Crispin

Jean

Max

Alcover
...Pierre Magnler

Gueraud

Gen. von Raugwltz
Adj. Coltoret
Llout. von Strainmer.

....Georges Prleur

Larquey
Jean Galland

..Pierre
.

. ;

(In French)
story
with
Fast-rinoving
spy
plenty of action and meller Interest
terminating in a chase that doesn'
exactly stand them on their seats
but gives them a good thrill. Local
moneymaker and a possible Ameri
can remake, for anybody that's
interested in secret service stuff.
Vera Korene of the Comedie
Francalse plays the diabolic woman
spy, without scruples, who falls In
love with her handsome adversary
(jean. Murat) and dies to save him
Does a very slinky job of it.
Other outstanding player is Pierre
Larquey, who holds up his own as
one of the leading character actors
Stern.
of the French screen.

BORN FOR OLORY
Gaumont-Brltl.<;h production nnd releose
Features John Mills. Betty BalCour, Barry
Mackay, Jimmy Hanley.
Directed
by
Walter Forde.
Forester
Story,
C.
3,
adaptation. J. O. C. Orton. Michael «0Bnt
and-Gerard Falrlle; fllm editor, Otto Lud
"Wig; Bernard Knowles. camera.
At Glolie,
N. T., week Oct. 10, "Jo.
Ilu;inlng time,
70 mlna.
Elizabeth Brown
Betty Balfour
Albert Brown
John Mills
Iileut. Somervllle
Barry McKay
Ginger.
.
JImmIe Hanley

anti

tale,

.

Howard M. Crawford

Capt.
Capt.

H, 0. Stoker
Percy Walsh

London,

in

Except

A

Holly
Just a Juve

to act she's

wood

tirhber. Javor is
nile here. Other actors don't get
opportunity to register.

Kauf,

BRANDED A COWARD
Times Pictures release of ETuperlor Pictures production. Features Johnny Mack
Brown. Directed by Bam. Newfleld. Original story, Richard Martlnsen; adapted by
Earl SnelL Camera, William Mobelea. At
Central, N. 7., starting Oct. 19, '86, as
half of double bill. Running time, B8 mIns.
Johnny Hume.

.Johnny Hack.Bro'wn

Ethel Carson..'....'.

photographed

Seward
Ingraham

'.V. .Blllle

Her Father
Oscar

loyd

.Syd Baylor

6.

Lennim production and Amsov release.
and Direction Mikhail Dubson;

.Scenario

Granovskaya.
roles,
leading
Running
Zorskin.
Toporkov,
mIns.

Polavskl,
time
70

{In Russian)
Most unpretentious, hence best
picture about life abroad,
Scene is a little Jewish village ^iist
beyond the U.S.S.R. border, a Tocale
which Director-Scenarist Dubson
knows thoroughly. Border lis more
genuine and less sentimental than

'

WILD MUSTANG

Soviet

American picture 'Humoresq-ue"

the

William Berke production nnd'AJax PIr
tures release. Features Harry. Carey. Di
Story, Milnroe
rected by . Harry Fraser.
'

Talbot;

Bcreen _play,

camera,

Robert Cllne.

Oct.

20-22,

N'orton
JIM.

of

Reno

Class struggle provides the plot,

Novik

is

a

rich:

as

Ma Mc

Weston Edwards
At Arena, N. T,

fialf

double

Run

:.. Harry Carey
.Barbara Frltchle
Del Gordon
..Cathryn. Johns
Robert Kortman

'.

Utah

bill.

'.

Jewish niercnant

Harry Carey fans Will go for
who owns a factory near the vilBy keeping Jews off his pay western 'because it has action.

this

Fits

roil

BII.I.V

ramdlne KeHtnunint

Indeflnttely
Per. Mgt. Wultelr IJntrlielor

'la.M

jnst mui'flcred a wunian,

Ttierc

d.vnamite..

Friday

(18),

but doors

(Fox) last

week, only $3,000.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,006; 30-42)—
My Life' (MG). Should take
good $7,000; Crawford popular here.
'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG) rapped
out hot $8,000 easily.
Grand (RKO) (1,157; 25-35)—
'Redheads' (Fox). Will be lucky if
'Diamond Jim' (U)
it clears $2,500.
hot stuff, $4,250.
'Live

nothing

..ler,

ueer

i.s

.

Quarter page size ad was used by
baltery in announcing stunt.
Theatre also Used all thfe possible
routine stuff, such as windows In
downtown department stores.
Estimates for This Week
Loew's- State (3,200; 15-26-40)—

My

Lite' (MG) and 'It's In the
'Live
Air" (MG).
Swell bill surei to appeal, better chances for a bigger
killing if show wasn't so, long; best
house can figure on is four a day
Last
but $14,000 is going Some.

week 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' (MG)
and 'Cartoonland Revue' didn't hold
Up, so-so $9,000.

oke, too, at $7,000,

RKO

Albee (2,600; 16-26-40)—
Opposish too
(Radio).
how you look at
on top of that w6rd-of-mouth

'Pompeii'

tough no matter
it;

and press notices are against
unless there's a miracle gross

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

DlaiOg

is

kept

down

to

box-offices.

'Becky Sharp' (Radio) goes into
class, mostly oh femme
'Forgotten
Men'
(BIP)
opened strongly and should stick.
'Farmer Takes a Wife' (Fox) is out
after two weeks and replaced with
'Legion of 'Valour' (UA). '39 Steps'
(GB) is okay, as is 'Lamps of China'

the

hit
trade.

(WB).
'Now I'm a Lady' (Par) and 'The
(Par) are doubtful, but
may develop. 'After Offlcc Hours'
(MG) and 'Sequoia (MG) opened

nicely and arc set for run.s. 'Public
Hero' (MG) and 'Vag.tbound Lady'
(M(J) held over for second weelt.
'in Callcnlc' (WB) Is okuy on one
week.
-

Melbourne. Sept. 20.
Ko (,ro\vlH on bi/, witli 'No More
Ladies' (MG), 'Imitation of Life

is

week 'Farmer Takes a Wife' (Fox)
and 'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox) held
up nicely at $7,100.

Sydney, Sept. 26.
Good solid biz here and heatthy
coin should flow into the various

Gla.'s ivcy'

it;

certainly not going dver $6,000 at
the most.
Last week 'Affairs of
Susan' (U) and Stepin' Fetchlt on
stage boosted gross to $9,200, good.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-25-40)—
'Here's to Romance'
(Fox) and
'Chan' (Fox). Pace tepid, and with
the opposition denting the take,
$6,500 looks like top figure, fair. Last

GOOD ANTIPODeIiZ;
'BECKY'S' FEMME DRAW

Carey
itiinimum, and that helps.
left but to smuggle 'the
at hi.s iiest in this feature. Re
across the Soviet borand some young workers eiTgi- markably fine .supporting cast a.sid
(U),.'Gold Diggers' (WB), 'Dralce of
it.
Film ends v.-ith tiie group from droU characterization contr!
Knglahd' (BIP). 'Carnival in Spain*
•singing a song which one of the re- Iiulion by C.'athryn Johns as i^emme
fPar), and 'The Black Room' (Co\)
turned .sniu{rgl>'rs bring back from s'nerlff who throws up the sponge.
doing okay.
Wear,
They warm to
ilic !ji>ci'.ilist side..
i.x

.bridegroorii

Newspaper a.dvertising was boosted to the skies; many cooperative
ads also in eyidencei one In particular having a direct tie-up with
Largest
the theatre's anniversary.
local bakery supplied a birthday
cake for the lobby, and 'in addition
used inserts in packages handed out
organlogtie.
during
to.
patrons

'

ning time, 02 nilns.

of

a few years back, but remlnlsGent
It should enjoy a world-wide
it.
Jewish riabe' market.

'33,'

llii'lr

AND

last-

old 'Chan in Shanghai'

Johnny Mack Brown, who's been
going in for western roles .of late,
makes virile rough-riding cow
puncher.'
Syd Saylor, as the stutterer, does a bang-up Job In the
comedy assignment. Best straight
acting done by Lloyd Ingraham as
Wear.
the express agent.
;

Moscow, Oct.

rii

MOORE]
REVEL.

open

—

and working in cahoots wltn its claps.
scenes and
Typical outdoor story build-up, it
the local roibbi, Novik seeks to avoid
sonality in John Mills, young Eng- labor troubles.
Formula doesn't only being a matter of how the out
lish actor, cbmbine to raise this work, and times get worse in the laws are going to be captured. Film
British-made to the point whore it village.
flounders badly, until Carey enters
old Once he's returned to saddle, as
an
resurrect.s
Somebody
superstition that troubles will end sheriff and told to get Utah Evans
and ))eaco come back if the village's and his cohorts, it picks up speed
TlioMo Roynl .leftters
olde.st spinster and linniarrled man and races through one episode after
of Ulini-e
middle -ai.sle it. ypinstcr Is willing another. Seems that Utah's play
r>.\ll» Mirror (Oct. tl)
enough but tlie potential gi-oom lDate.s consider it great stuff to
balks because his .son, a worker, is brand their victims, thereby adding
Ntw Paradha Revut
However, they unlock him, more men to their gang. Works
:n jail.
Oy Waller Winchell
secretly planning a rearrest, and great until they pick on the slierlff',
Iterol
"Moore nnd
son. Then the big drive is on.
things go forward.
keil the house with
Fairly strong climax In that th
The wedding comes off w'lth
runny
liuoilnR
ir;m.?tle.i."
When workers .sheriff is about to be branded by
plenty of show.
J.WK
brcfik up the proceodliigs. the newly- outlaw.n and then his narrow escape
wed husband .slioot.s a soldier who IrOm being blown Into oblivion by
battle
a compelling, screen per-

old.

Xo break seen. In Majestlc-union
wcr, with that theatre (RKO) still
closed down. Dope went out It would
settled,

stuff.

BORDER
(RUSSIAN MADS)

Loew's campaign was the outstanding one by far tills weekl Tiieatre marking seventh anniversary,
and bally centered about this as well
as on Crawford picture.

COLUMBUS DISCOVERS
TOMPEH' FOR OK

is
Western that falls to measure didn't swing. When scrap
will probably go second run.
up to its possibilities. Originality house
Palace did good Job. on 'Pompeii,'
of plot is deadened l>y Weak proinvitational preview
bet
was
Best
duction, lighting and photography,
night before show
Despite some trim performing by to teachers
turned out abput
Johnny Mack Brown, Syd Saylor opened, which
Harry Schreiber, manand Lloyd Ingraham, its flaws rele- 2,000 heads.
aiger, planted two volcanoes on margate it to secondary dual statu.s.
quee, abput 10 feet high, with steam
Opens with flashback which builds
from basement out their
for basic theme ^the Inability of piped iip'
which look good. Effort to
daring cowboy rider and naarksman tops,
have them banned as fire menace,
to control his nerves under fire,
going to fire dept. from
Once he conquers this streak, in with protest
'Unknown source, brought biggest
herited from youth when he saw
of last year.
parents shot down by bandits, belly laughs
Estimates for This W«ek
Johnny rides to fame as U. S. marshall.
Final denoumeiit la surpris
Palace (RKO) (3,075; 30-42)—
ing twist with long-sought criminal 'Pompeii' (Radio). Looks like best
revealed as his brother.
money in city, may take $8,600^. Last
There's a stage coach flght aind week 'Broadcast' (Par), same.
rescue that's a realistic hair-raiser.
Broad (LoeW-UA) (2.500; 30-42)—
Lots of picturesque scenery but Without Regret' (Par). Will knock
otherwise it's typical western rough off low $3,750. Nobody wanted poor

lage.

Effectively

an

Production exceptionally good for
this type of picture, but it won't get
the film beyond the Magyar nabes.

program".

Strand (Indie) <2,200; 15-26-40)—
Black Room' (C.ol) and 'Lady Tubbs'
'Hands Across Table' (Par) and
(U), took $1,300.
'Waterfront Girl' (Mas), Getting
the crowds and with any kind of a
break gross has even chance of bettering anticipated $7,500, oke. Last
week 'Big Broadcast' (Par) arid
$S,500 'Wanderer Of Wastelands' (Par)
best thing in town with $11,600 for
a nine-day run.
Columbus. Oct. 22.
Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40)— 'This Is
(Best Exploitation; Palace)
Life' (Fox) and Jimmie LUnceford's
Quiet week, with not much money revue on stage. Bill okay all around
Palace and but It's the stage show that's doing
In prospect anywhere.
is.
there
biz
what
Ohio will split
moist of the pulling, house figuring
Grand still Is good for sight-seeing on at least $7,200, good. Last week
cash, with house only three weeks 'Bad Boy' (Fox) and vaude was

-

.

Max

laid

for the charm which Anny Ondra
brings to the screen, 'Klein Dorrit,'
English trainslatlon of which is 'Little Dorrit,' the. picture has next to
nothing.
A lot of talk and not much action,
affording virtually no amusement to
those who do not understand Gerpoorly written English
man.
synopsis Is furnished by program.
.Story revolves around the Cinderella theme, a rich woman's refusal to let her son marry the daughter of a man who is in Jail for debt
Action finally reveals
in London.
that the bid man is being kept in
jail, although he has won a lawsuit
making him rich, this ma,king things
okay for the finish.
Star in private life is Mrs. Max
Schmeling. She has worlds of perHer father is
sonality and looks.
played by Gustav Waldau, who
doesn't particularly impress here,
Mathais Wleman is the other half
of the love Interest. Rest of the cast
Char.
average.

'

.

Providence, Oct. 22.
r*
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Outlook generally satiefactoryv although thei'e are indications that
one or two spots are going to take It
on the chin. Entertainrtient stronger than, usual, but the balance is in
favor of Loew's where 'Live My
Life' is showing on a double bill,
and the Strand where 'Hands Across
the Table' also tops twin picture

'

how

$7,500

PROV., IIFE' 14G

.

she knows
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NOW APPEARING

EDGEWATER
BEACH HOTEL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
FOR AN

EXTENDED
ENGAGEMENT
MiiniiK('i'«'»t

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
ICKO

ItiilldlnK.

ICfli'hrrrllrr

New Vorh CMy,

N.

rrnl«r
¥.

WedncBday, October 23^ 193$

VARIETY

No. 1

Now

Playing

.

.

.

and Cleaning Up!

Glarence E. Mulford's

No.

2 Another

BuU's-Eye!

"HOPALONG CASSIDT"

Released October 25th

THE EAGLE'S BROOD

tSlarence E. Mulford's Hopalttag Gassidy in
vrith WILLIAM BOYD • JIMMY ELLISON • Addison Richards

No. 3

On

the

Nana

Martinez

•

William

Famum

Way

Clarence :E. Molford's Hopalong Gassidy in

with

•

THE BAR 20 RIDES AGAIN

WILLIAM BOYD, JIMMY ELLISON and

a

picked supporting cast

Wednesday, October 23, 1935

VARIETY

Sherman!

"Hopalong Gassidy ' Series Directed by Howard Bretherton
Produced by Harry Sherman* Released by Paramount

.

RAD

VARIETY

^4

a Year Spot

$200,000

Biz Hurts Talent s Sponsorship
Artists'

KBC

see

oa

The Boss

sustaining' 'hopltups- for

little

possibility of

on such stations as WEAP and WJZ,
New Yprls, can- have their splelg
tagged on the end of these sustain
ing projttranis. The spot announcement client for a opmparatlvely
.negligible sum has the., benefit of
enter Inment that would otherwise
cost hi
anywhere from $500 to
$1,500..

Acts with sustaining alliances: on
NBC tell of meeting friends who
congratulate them on having a
commercial. Puzzled, the act asks
Just which commercial is. being referred to. An apcount is mentioned,
and on inquiry around the network

Odds

Is Listeniiii£.

Buffalo, Oct. 22.

Buffalo Evening

WBEN

News owns

arid isn't kidding. ;Managing Editor Alfred H. Kirchr
hofer has direct audio line from
studio into -his office in the
News buildilng. going all day;
One slip by ah anhbuhcer or
one mildly suggestive lyric by
a singer and the studio hears
about it by return- phone.

-

AUDITIONS

Chicago, Oct. 22,
again readying a fortnightly general audltloh of a.11 avail-

DEAL

WITH WHBI, NEWARK
Wprkihg

'arrangement

WHBr, Newark, and

between

WNEW, now

WNEW

being negotiated will place
Virtually on a full-time ba;sls and
permit salesman of latter company
to ofCer time seven days a, week.
JJnder bid status, WHBI had com-

prpgrams 14 hours each
Sunday, thereby tying up WNEW's

'tnierclal

outlet for bulk of important sponsor
spots this one day each week.
When deal has been signatured
and -placed in effect, it will give
24 hours dally throughout
a full week,
will retain Its

WNEW;

WHBI

.Important sponsored broadcasts on
.Sundays.

able NBC-contract talent and freelance talent to woiild-be /Sponsors

and

to all" agency

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.
'Week-End Musicales,' hlghbro'w

men who wish

WEMP

LIST BARRED
BY MILWAUKEE NEWS

WEMP,

rival Iridle station,

WISN.

own

station here,

News, however

continues

to list progran-.a and activities of
rival
station, which is owned

MTMJ

and

opera'el

by

the

Milwaukee

WEMP

on by immigration authoritlies.
Violinist who has been on San
Antonio stations on commercial
stints ent(\'ed on a six-month visitor's p4$l*mit. Claimed right to remain as an artist when immigra.

men Instructed him to leave.
Stated his applicatlori for admis-

tion

New

York

WMBD.

Peoria.

artist may be
considered later but in meantinie
he must remain In Mexico.

sion as

a qualified
'

Edgar

Bljl,

R. A. Borel, WBNS, Columbus.
Arthur B. Church, KMBC, Kansas

CBS Signs Gogo De Uys
Columbia Artists Bureau has
signed Gogo Pe Lys, singer. She's
Nate Lord. WAVE, Lou|sville.
from Canada. Came east a year ago
J. L. Maland, WHO, Des Moines.
for the Phil Baker program.
William Malo, WDRd, Hartford.
Peal set via Henry Pagand.
C. W. Myers, KOIN, Portland,

City.

Ore.

Edgar and Robert Wolfe,

WBNS,

wles,

KRNT-KSO, Pes

oines.

Schenley Back on

Pale Robertson. WIBX, Utlca.
Pavid E. Smiley, WPAE, Tampa

Leo J, Flt7,patrick, WJR,
Gordon Persons, WSFA,

Feels Discreet

gomery.

Harry

C. Butcher,

S.

Gordon Persona,

John

W.

other liquor dlstrlbutprs aligned
themsflvo.s with stations In the New

York

WSFA, Mont-

WOW, Omaha.
WMEX, Boston.

J. Glllin,

S, Pote,

area.
View., taken

by Schenley is that
exercised discretion in
advertising copy on the
air and did nothing to convey the
as Ipng as

gomer.v, Ala,

It

wgis

last

'

Colunibla.

Analysis made of last week's
as to the average

sciiedule

hookup per advertiser

gave:Stati

Columbia

NBC
NBC

, ,

(WEAF)

red

bhie

(WJZ)

link.

.

.

grams

ga,ve:

hours;

NBC

.Columbia, 1,604
1,332 hours;
blue, 726 hours;
red,

AIl-PoEsh Network

of

advertisers,

in-

.

Columbia

NBC
NBC

Year with

Starts 4th

red

67
Bl

blue

40

Same^ and Only, Acc't
Buffalo, Oct. 22,
So-called Great Lakes network of
WBBR, Buffalo, is originating
began its fourth season Oct.
20. It still has only one account,
.

which

Chicago;.

WAZL,

Exactly what type of program It
and for what division of the
Ford works it's intended, not yet
settled. Understood that a Spanish
type ork will occupy the etahza,
wlli be ia new low-priced Lincoln cat*
In the $1200 bracket. But Ford hag

thus fia.r not committed himself to
bringing out such a car, and if one
does come out the motor world ia
hot even certain that It weuld bear
the Llncpln moniker.
Ford already allots Columbia 185
station hours, per week, between the
Sunday night symphs and the Tuesday eve Waring programs. Recorda
show that this makes Ford the biggest single product plugger on tha
ether> and one who has consistently
upped his schedules since succumbing to radio In 1933.
Prlpr to that year Ford had spenb
exactly $20,000 in time for four sin-

gle shots. Two were In 1926 Oyer- 14
stations, and were entitle"!
'Old Fashioned Barn Piance.'
Twomore were In 1927 over 22
stations, and bore the same title.
After being silent for half a
dozen years, Ford bought 'Lum i^nd
Abner' series over 19
stations
in 1933, the programs being credited
to dealers who presumably helped
pay for them though the exact
mechanics of the situation were

WASHINGTON

Father Justin's Rosary Hour, enlanguage and designed to reach the Polish colony in
the United States.

Network includes W7CTZ,

Is that already.

vertiser.

WLW CANCELS NBC

station,

WJJP,

mum on the matter.
would occupy the 2:30-3

still

spot on Sundays, and wiiuld
continue to put Ford out in front as
the air's biggest single product ad-

strumming light and modern music.
Also understood that the beneficiary

,

link^...

Lumping of all the station
hours used for commercial pro-

Number

is

series

PM

will be,

cluding subsldlai-y .companies,
that these schedules involved
were:

NBC

NBC

GOSSIP

Detroit;

WGBI, Scranton;

Ha,zelton, Pa.

Washington, Oct.
never revealed. In 1933 Ford also
Cancellation by WLW, Cincinnati,
had a 'Ford Merrymakers' stanza on
the
'Washington
Merry-Gor the
Pon Lee web and somie spot
Round' program has produced con- stuff.
Spent $360,000 tov time in
siderable bpzzing in local political
that annum.
and broadcast circles. UnderstandBaltimore, Oct 22',
Last year the two CBS shows
Announcer Bob Price Is resign- ing is that certain office holders plus the World Series broadcasts
Ing from staff of
this week who are close to the administration brought Ford's
total time billings
to go to N,Y. on speculation that he will Intercede in the situation with over the
$1,000,000 mark. This
may land actor's job in legit. Also the hope of inducing the CIncy out- Is almost certain toi surpass year
that
toting along a playscript he has let to return the stanza to Its figure,
and the third program,
polished off In odd moments within schedule.
should It come, would, clinch things
past year.
Although the series was puHed at for sure.
has tagged, as Price's sue-, practically the last minute Saturcesser, 18-year-old ITelson Baker, day night (19), there had been pre
member of Uncle Jack's iKlddie Klub vious complaints raised by
Icelander
Shell
at WBAL, For past couple years about the contents of the program.
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Bialf^r has been big boy with the Clncy member of the Mutual NetNola Pay, 23-year-old, Iceland
klub, acting as m.c. when Uncle Jack work, which clears the twice weekly
wrent on Vacashes.
program of political comment and beauty gets coast-to-coast qpmchatter for Gruen ."Watch, had the mercial break as guest artist wltti
week before advised those connected Wallace Beery on 'Shell Chateau'
Preview of 'Jumbo'
with the account that WLW's pro- November 2, Nola was born in Reygram department didn't think the kjavik and Is the daughter of a
Buffalo, Oct. 22.
church or&an builder.
She began
"Texaco dealers and Buffalo radio show was up to the station's stand
What WLW, it is said, had her career as a blues singer In
editors were Invited Thursday night ard.
Washington logging camps. Has
(17) to a preview hearing of the partlcuWrly objected to in one of
new 'Jumbo' .radio script based on the recent programs, jointly, con- been an NBC sustaining artist with
the stage spectacle at the Hippo- ducted by Prew Pea:rson arid Sobert Meredith Willson's orchestra.
Booked by Pan Panker, the J.
drome, New T'ork, which opens soon, S. Allen, was the recital by the pair
Thompson agency talent
of a story about Secretary of State Walter
Advance sample was on wax.
Hull's brother.
The anecdote is scout.
purported to have been often told
Eddie Miller to
by the cabinet officer on himself.
WCKY'S STUDIO DIRECTOR
explained that the cancel
Eddie Milleri who has been on
Cincinnati, Oct, 22,
WMCA, New Tork, for iseveral la:tlon had been put through at the
Lfee Goldsriilth has been advanced
months, switches to "WTHN this advice of the station's legal department. Outlets virhich will still carry from announcer to studio director
week.
Baritone will dp hi9 own musical the Pearson-Allen series are WOR, of wpKY, succeeding James S, AlNewark;
WCJN,
Chicago,
and derman, Latter is mentioned to
show thrice VeeTtly.
go on Crpsley'3 "VVSAI staff.
CKLW, WIridsor-Petrolt.
Goldsmith's former post goes to
Poug Browning, a newcomer from
SIFTING
New York.

Legit

Bug

Bites Spieler

of

WFBR

WFBR

WLW

on

'

WHN

WLW

,

WAN, New York

Copy Squares Any

William J. Gleason, Pon Lee netMvork, Los Angeles.
Schenley has decided not to quit
:Torh Lee, Los Angeles.
backing the Tuesday night amateur
T. W. Sympns, KFPY, Spokane.
.show on WHN, New York.
With
H. K. Carpenter, WHK, Cleve- the chang;e of policy oh the liquor
land.
combine's part came a 13-week reJames Baldwin, NAB, Washing- newal of contract, effective last
ton,
night (Tuesday). In making its deEdward W. Craig, WSM, Nash- cision Schenley was in a large measville.
ure influenced by the fact that, after
WLVA,
Lynchburg.
E. A. Alle-n,
it had announced that it was withW. W. Gedge, WMBC, Petrolt.
drawing bocnuse of intercessions by
WGR-WKBW. the Federal Alcohol Admlnlstratipn,
I. R. Lounsberry,

ton.

^hat

•

NBC

Possible

Objection^F.A.A, Not Pleased

WJSV, Wash

•Frank M, Russc]l,..-NBC, Washing-

New

Chandler's organ-chat program.

Ington.

Buffalo.

Ayer,

larger, stations

.

Talent

Run-offs With $100
Contract as Pri

Per

Week

Pe-troit.

Mont

among cpmmer*.^

Percentage of quarterhour spot is lower than it's
ever been for either NBC or

that

CBS, althoygh Ford's agency, N, W.

WBBM

Columbus',

Gardner

erably oVer
year*

lights and a
revolving red beacon light were
lighted and In operation at the. time.

iand

Milwaukee, Oct.
Hearst paper here, Wisconsin
News, has killed all mention c- listing of programs and activities oh

begins over WFIL Saturday Journal.
(20) and "will feature soloists from
is identlflied •with- liberal
faculty of Mmie. Olga Samaroff and socialistic political elements
Stoko\vski's Philadelphia Conserva- here.
tory of Music.
It's a cinch that
WFIL prexy Sainuel R. Rosenbaum
Lanro Urang^a Takes Hint
will be at the dials for at least one
of the broadcasts,, as list of soloists
San Antonla, Oct, 22,
Includes Edna Phillips, harpist -with
Given choice of voluntarily leavPhiladelphia Orchestra. She's the ing or being deported to Mexico,
missus.
Lauro Uranga, Mexican violinist,
Mme. Rosenbaum Is the ex-wife of scrammed after his case was ruled

Visiting

u.se

tirely In the Polish

series,

symph conductor Leopold Stokowskl.
Rosenbauni Is vice president
and board member of Philadelphia
Orchestra Association and an active
power behind the podium.

trend
to

hppkups but the ratio of hour
and halfr.bour s^o.ts is consid-

numerous red warning

to

attend.
Will audition between 15 and 20
acts at each meeting. These general
auditions have been tried from time
to time In the past by recording
labs and stations but they have had
difficulty in holding the interest of
advertising agencies.

Hearst operates

Mrs. Rosenbaum on Air

reported

Contract for a thlrS Ford radio
Is reppirtgd. in the^bagf for

Belter

Not only has there been a decided
cials

crash and operators of the transmitter annoiihced that the collision

it's:

IN TIME

employees

Crdsley

'n'

series

caused .no interference to broadcasting- ser'vice. The accident occured
during the broadcasting of Arthur

had the past two
months around. $200,000 a year
should be garfiered from the sale of
.spiot announcements on WJZ and

WNEW

Bigger

At Maaon, O.,
olnnatl to Petroit,
22 miles from downtown section,
Bevins, apparently lost In a fog,
struck the tower at a height of 600

Antenna was undamaged by the

figures that on the basis of

WEAF.

(18) forenoon when It was
sFruck by plane piloted by O, Key
Bevins, Veteran aviator. Pilot, riding alone, was enroute from Cln-

Friday

Just above the guy wite conaectlpris.
A wing was torn from
the. plane, which crashed on a fariri
300 feet from the tower. The pilpt^s
body was mangled.
Witnesses and persons., arriving

Vam.

the business

Expect Moderate-Priced Lincoln on Market
Biggest One-Product Air Advertiser

—Now

feet.

OPEN AGENCY

announcemeiilt that follows the pro-

NBC

Cincinnati, Oct. 22.
l|VLW's vertical radiator antenria
tower, the world's highest, ascending 831 feet, figured in fatal accident

CBS Pr(^am

Ford to Have 3d

Fog

after the crash said that the transmitter was hidden by the dense' fog.

offices the act finds that it's the spot
'

Aviator, FlySno Alona, Killed in
600 F«et Up

having

themselves sold to commercials as
long as spot announcement buyers

Wednesday, October 23,

I

WLW TOWER

PLANE HITS

WEAF. WJZ's

.
,

'

phrasing

It

its

Impression that It was exhorting
people to drink there can be no
cause for objection by the FAA.
Latter coterie had about two months
ago advised the country's chief distillers that it had been deluged with
protests against allowing the home
radio sets from being used to exploit the sale of liquor and it was
the suggestion of the FAA that the
displomatic course for manufactur'

.

Chicago, Oct.

WBBM,
readying
test for

Broadcasters at Capital
22,

local (Columbia outlet, is
Its

second

annual

con-

new

singers, but this time
the deal is open to men and women
Instead of being limited to femmes,
as was. the previous contest. One
man and one woman will be selected
as winners of this contest, exploited
as 'twin-winner' coatest.
Winners will each receive a contract calling for 13 weeks at ?100
per.
is opening this contest
to vaude and legit performers, but
Is trying to bar any singers previously known in the ether field.
Last year's contest was won by
Vivian della Chlesa who got a 52-

WBBM

ers was to refrain from this medium,
of advertising.
week contract at $100; Estimated
On the commercial Schenley will that it cost
nearly $4,000 to
henceforth use on
It
will operate last year's ell Inatlons but
mainly call attention to its ads in figured that they more than got
the newspai)ers and merely institu- It back In exploitation publicity, and
tionalize about the quality of Schen- the several commercials which are
ley brands in generaL
now using Miss della Chiesa.

WHN

WBBM

Washington, Oct. 22.
John V. Hogan, .W2XR, New Tork,
Walter Pamm, WTMJ. Milwaiukee,

James Cadle, Springfield, 111,
Thomas Lee, KFRC, San Francisco.

Wm.

Gleason,

J.

Francisco.

Harrison
Francisco.

Guy

KNX,

C.

Angeles,

A

John

1

1

k e n h e a d,

WABC,

Akron, O.

Juan
T.

Plza,

WNEL,

Porto Rico.

W, Symons, KFPY, Spokane,

Wash,

WLW,

A. Chambers,
CInci
Carl Meyers. WON. Chicago.
H. PeWitt, WFM, Nashville.
C. Wilder, WSYR, Syracuse.
C. W. Myers, KOIN, Portland, Ore.
J, F. Cash, WHB, Kansas City.
J, Elmer, WCBM, Baltimore.
J,

J.

Harry

C.

W. Hayes, WHBC,

Canton, O.

RADIO
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WEB

TONIC FOR NBC BLUE
yes

Chain Income from Time

'Amateur' Opera Singers on

1934

t»<

•

April

ttf .f

•

May

•••itio

March

•

June
July

August
September

1932

$1,869,885
1,742,784
1.997,463
1,690,177
1,662,887
1,612,139
1,370,993
1,407,843
1,566,606

|2,635,'447

$19,641,419

$14,809,777

$20,487,i208

2.757,475
•!•>•• -2,971,321
•t>i»> 2,692,073
2,691,613

2,380,845
2,208,935
•
•,«:kt««> 2,021j366
» 2,163,317

Total ••••••• .,..$22,781,612

1933

$2,387,127
2,197,297
2,473,400
2,368,118
2,472,694
2,182,742
1,864,420
1,736,665
1,860,166

..^.r ......'».-t2,894',767

2,571,609
2,864,783'
2,649,892
2,306,448
2,081,466
1,825,433
1,746,338
1,807,792

ASCAP Story,

1934'

1933

1932

910,470
879,031
1,086,900

1,371,601
1,255,887
926,939
620,290
613,315
700,491

$941,465
884,977
1,016,102
775,487
624,256
653,056
445,414
499,638
647,203

$1,348,842
1,319,414
1,433,050
1,364,592
1,326,994
916,830
691,183
640,642
686,156

$12,064,791

$9,705,298

$6,287,598

$9,516,608

1935
,....,.....$1,768,949

$1,406,048
1,387,823

February

.........a. 1,638,421
March .••.•a »...••• 1,819,653
April ...... .'.a t. . . . 1,597,283
.
1,287,465
.........
June .......... .'.L-t'. 1,066,729

1,B'24,904

May

July

August
Seiptember
Total

and Orange Regionals
Numerous Situations Call
For Realignment in Order

•

to Permit Blue to Equal

Colmnbia
NBC

last

month grossed

Web

CHICAGO GETS

$2,163,317

.For
$1,086,900.
and Columbia,
Columbia It represented a boost of N. A.
the take for September,
while the comparison gives
VtBC an Increase of 16%. On the
llrst nine months of 1936, NBC Is
ahead of last year by 16% and
Columbia, by 24.5%.
In the case of either web last

Wmdy

by Judge Henry W. Goddard
Federal

the

date

on the way to. establishing a separate set of supplementary
networks for the basic red (WEAF)
and the basic blue (WJZ) links; As
a preliminary step in this direction
NBC is making a survey of the field
for stations available' and worthwhile for the organization of a

Goes to

City

1934,

New

Court,

Case was to
haye been resumed Nov, 4.
Report of the session before
Judge Goddard which resulted
in the setting of the

NBC

IT

B. Convention for 1936

65% oyer

&

afternoon consumption, and sold to
Sherwln-WlUianis paint company.
Idea Is to have would-be opera perfornrters compete for a contract with
the Metropolitan, winner to be determined partially by audience vote.
Worked up by Jack Warwick, the
idea so Impressed Sberwln- Williams
that it has transferred its entire
radio business to C. W. & C. while
Henri,
the
Hurst. &
McDonald
agency retains the rest of the ac-

Y'ork, to Jan. 7.

CLEARANCE

Grossed $1,086,900

twist to talent haunts, auditions, ainateur hours, etc., has been
fashioned by Cecil, Warwick
Cecil on a quality level for Sunday

Trial of the government's
anti-trust action against the^
American Society of Coniposers,. Authors and. Publishr
ers was postponed last week
in

Red Network

$2,163,310 for Red, Blue in September;

New

Page 45

May Revive We$t Coast Gold

CBS
^ January

is

duplicate batch of suppis and feeling
out present afllllates on their willingness to become aligned with another regional group.
Tied up with the maneuver for
supplementary stations is NBC's
ambition to expand Its blue network. With a second set of supplementaries at hand, the web believes
that the blue "^could from the business, angle be built up to the position that the red now holds. In recent years the blue link has teen
prevented from getting some big
money accounts because of its inability to furnish the extensive
hook-ups required. The eupps requested by these blue prospects
happened In each case to haye already gone to an account filling a
parallel spot on the red network.
One piece of business that NBC

This year's convention of the National Association of Broadcasters
win be held In Chicago during the
second half of July. Exact date will
be decided after Inquiries have been
made about convention ball and cites as having lost under sUch cir-

new

carried In the

is

trial

music

section.

count.

Stanza

GEORGE BIJUR
JOB

Boston, Oct.

22.

NO NBC PLUSSAGE ON
ESSO NEWS COSTS

Most of the stations which
were not Incorporated in the single
strand are under $1 a year leases to

di-

bia Broadcasting.

Will leave

Nov

and on the same day open his
own advertising agency In New
York City.
20,

BlJur Joined CBS early in 1935,
following the elevation of Paul Kesteh Into a vice-presidency. Previously he was exploiter of the
Bamberger department store in
Newark where, he attracted the attention of CBS when a successor for

ago.

indie operators.

Firing of two Yankee network
Where the network expects to do
salesmen last week disclosed that considerable realigning when the
they were backers of the Babson time appears ripe for the setting up
station in Wellesley, Mass. (WBSO) of two sets of subsidiary
links Is
and that they had applied to the among the northwestern group. For
NBC has estaljllshed a non-profit FCC for a grant to transfer owner- the Mlnneapolls-'St. Paul area NBC
subsequentand
names
their
ship
to
NBC's
policy for the sale of news.
would have available for assignlone customer In this field. Standard ly transfer the studio to Boston. mentjto the second supplementary
Oil of New Jersey (Esso), Is billed James K. Pheland and WllHani Eywhile the new facilities that
)u8t what the network pays the non are the salesmen.
are being sought by the operators
had surmised that of WTMJ would provide the other
Dopesters
tlnlted Press. Columbia has the acpresident
3rd,
Shepard,
John
maybe
count on its Washington releasfe,
NBC affiliate in Milwaukee. New
WJSV, but charges Esso double the of Yankee Net. was behind move to wavelength acquired by Amon Carprice the news service collects from bring In station to compete with ter for Port Worth would furnish a
WCOP, Boston, newest local radio solid starting point for the develth« station.
Esso pllans to expand its news station, which is doing nicely on opment of dual NBC coverage in the
James Phelan Is southwestern region.
•program campaign In November. commercials.
More atatloniB will be added In both cousin to Charles Phelan, sales
manager for Yankee; and Eynon Is
th« north and south.
a bridge partner of Shepard'e of

WTCX

at

Auto Show

long standing.
Shepard, out of town over weeknot be reached for a

end, could
statementi

WGN, WOR,

Buffalo, Oct. 22.

The 84th Annual Buffalo Automobile Show will have Lanny Ross
as Us name attraction, Nov. 9-16.
Success of Ross at the Cleveland
•uto show last year responsible.
RpBB will hop to New York for his
Thursday show during the week. A
•tunt Is being arranged to have
three young pro slnE;ers from New
York pinch hit for him In Buffalo.
Best, by decision of Buffalo audience, will get to sing In the following week's Show Boat.
Erwin
orchestra
Glucksman's
from
also signed for auto
show, and will b: oadcast daily from
lOtth Armory In v.-hlch show is held.

WBEN

Philadelphia, Oct.

WCAU

It.

WGN,

watt mar^. This would make
it the second 600 kilowatt station
on the Mutual web, the other being
WLW, Cincinnati, now the only
station In the country pounding out
500,000

Merle Tucker's Job
Dallas. Oct. 22.

Merle Tucker has resigned as
Southwest Broadcasting (Lee Armer) production manager to take
charge of Texas' State Centennial
Tucker gets
radio promotion Job.

Boosting of

WGN

power would

rector
drive.

would throw

Thomas.

the air hookups.

liott, Jr.,

Jr.

William El-

$4,000 yearly,

maximum

state salary.

Under Charles Roster, active

di-

of the $500,000 promotion
Tucker will coordinate with
Tracy-Locke -Dawson, agency for

be definitely tl^

and thirteenth weeks to show

twelfth

superior qualities. Audience
will dOr the voting all along the
route, with Edwarfl Johnson possibly having a major say-so, too.
oft his

Broadcasters viewing the program
as another indication that the ama".
teur* theme and Its countless variations, reigardless of

what

level they

are put on.

Is still throwing agency
minds Into a fever, Cecil, Warwick & Cecil's adoption of this par'

Negotiations

were on yesterday

(Tuesday) for either B.
Bolfe or
Al Goodman to replace Lennle Hayton on Lucky Strike's Saturday
night show over NBC three weeks
hence (Nov. 2). George Washington

American Tobacco prexy, ordered the change after Hayton difhim on several occasions
on musical matters pertaining to
the program.
Hayton and the entire cast were

ticular frill Is In line

with previous

operatic experience.
Have Grac*
Moore on the Vick program, and
John Charles Thoinas on the Vlnce
series.

Hill,

fered with

GOODKINDNEWL&T.
PRESS DEP'T CHIEF

handed their notices last Wednesday (le) kg they stepped off the
train

New

in

four-week

York, following
Hollywood.

a

sta,y In

Chicago, Oct. 22,

Lewis

Goodkind

pointed chief of

Lord

all

has

been

ap-

publicity for the

& Thomas

agency here In the.
new drive of the agency for Institutional exploitation.

GOodklnd moves over to head the
propaganda 'department following a

Reported Future

5M0 Watts

long session in the agency's radio
end.

much

500,000 watts It is understood
a similar application for Increksed
power by WOR, the Newark -New
York outlet of the Mutual system
might be expected, and there is a
strong likelihood that John Shepard, 3rd, will campaign for such a
boost in wattage for WXAC, Boston.
for

its

sound shadow over

of the continent.

Following the application of

since that station

ownership and cancelled

WCAH,

resigned

Thur.sday

(17).

by Richard

Plimmer,

Jr.,

Palmer

He

Bprel,

changed-'

call letters

his
will

position.

be rcplacd^

WBNS

treas-

expected to take over
reins at WIIA.S, Charleston, W. Va.

on Air

Walter Pllmmcr, Jr., former legit
and now a Catholic

priest,

making a

is

talks 9ver
ter is

series of radio

WLWL, New

York. Lat-

owned by the Paullst Fathers.

Pllnimfer

is

a Salesian.

Another new duty

foi'

Pllmmer

l6

the national chaplaincy to the CathWar Veterans A.ssn. Ills father
is the vaudeville agent.

olic

WGN

Columbus, Oct. 22.
Fred Palmer, general manager of

WBNS

urer.

leading than,

that wattage.

Instead has joined the Indie program building firm.
Elliott Is son-in-law of Augu.^tui^

Norman H. White,

Itself will

the Met opera.
Edwavff
Johnson, chief of the latter, will
pick the 'amateur* talent from bia
extensive file of applicants. Four
warblers to appear each Sunday for
eight weeks. Will do their warbling:
iiinhampered by gabbing, banging of
gongs, or other kind of trappings
borrowed from the regulation amateur shows.
Everything; bigb^
minded.
Ninth weeic will see winner* of
each of the eight preceding weeks
enter a semi-final contest.
Ditto
tenth week. On the eleventh stanza,
two seml-finahsts go Into competish for the ranking: honors and the
Met contract. Winner gets the
in y/lth

Fred Palmer Out
Chicago, Oct. 22
the Chicago Tribune station Is expected to be one
of first to apply to the Federal
Communications commission for an
Increase of its transmitter power
from Its present 60.000 watts to the
Station

increase Its spread Coverage from
the present primary servlcfe areas of
75 miles or so. to about 300 miles.
Its. secondary area at 500 kilowatt

Dana Blackmon Out
Dana Blackmon Is no longer with

Met Opera Tie- In
Pretty certain, though, that the
program

22.

Universal Artist Bureau, bookin-g
and
connected with
KYW, plans opening New York
branch in about a month. Probable
location will be in RKO building.
No decision. yet on who may handle

Leader Differed With Sponsor on
usical Matters

Petitioners for

Levys' N. Y. Office

office

WNAC

starting Sunwin be opposite the
Philharmonic on CBS and it is
hoped that the habitual classicallyminded audience of that period can
It

tensive merchandising campaign.

George Bijur has resigned as

rector of sales promotion at Colum-

W6S0;

Rumors link Shepard

3:30-4

for

NBC Red

detdured in part.
Plans for the series are currently
not beyond the outline stae/e, and
Warwick is shuttled b^ck and forth
to Cleveland (home of SherwinWilliams) to smoothe out details of
announcers, ra.c, ork, and an ex-

,

the two previous
counting for $547,203 and $686,164.

scheduled

is

p.m. on the
day. Dec. 1.

be.

RESIGNS CBS

month's total established a new
Kesten was needed.
Previous NBC hotel facilities.
September high.
cumstances is Camel clgarets.
In opening his new agency next
record figures were scored In SepSelection of Chicago was made at
Focal Points
month he will have two clients for
tember, 1931, with a^tally of $1,991,- a meeting of the NAB board of dithat
NBC
Is particuTerritories
starters,
the .BlJur
Lubricating
S26 for NBC and a gross of $947,138 rectors in New York last week.
larly Interested In developing along Corp., manufacturers of auto equipfor CBS.
dual supplementary lines is the cen- ment and parts; and Blng & Blng,
September of last year brought
tral northwest, the southcentral, the Inc., real estate and hotels.
NBC $1,860,166, while for September,
southwest and. the basic pacific. In
No successor announced as yet at
M33, It was $1,555,606 and the Phelan-Eynon Duo Back
the last named area the web would CBS.
parallel month of the year before,
have Its problem largely solved by
Columbia's gross for
51,807,792.
Boston
Suburban
netreviving the gold and orange
leptember, 1934, was $700,491, with
Works which It merged four years
HILL FIRES HAYTON
Septembers ac-

Lanny Ross

NBC

Opposite Philharmonic Orchestra

NBC
193B

January
February

33

is

Shebel with Morenut
Chicago, Oct. 22.
Alfred Shebel joins the.Morenus
agency here as account chieftain on
radio as well as other media. First
contact is the Local Loan company.
Shebel shifts to Morenus froin the

CarroU-Dean-Murphy agency.

.
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COLLEGE FINDS OUT

Marmola Hearings End

Two

KNX, KFRC, WTMJ Have Day

Court-

in

Washington, Oct.
Termination-

last

KN'X,

of

fate

the

KFRC, San

week

Mr. Esquire

22.

of-

Francisco,,,

and

Hollywood,

Edgar Guest

WTMJ,

how

Milwaukee, awaiting the

broadcast-pickup

from

-Blcn's

Striding into the

NBC

aiv

them

Is

He
was

the question.

WTMJ occupied
of
Troubles
Tuesday's (Oct. 16) hearing, with

for

Walter J. Damm. statlonis promotion manager, on the stand. Damm
testified that he had cancelled the
Marmola program as soon as he had
received from the Commlsh notice
asking for samples and continuity
of another preparation whose prohis

that

Aka

I

their

—

—

Last week's
fight
. _
was the
-„
broadcast,

^

first

WCOP.
Install

Examiners' Reports

STATION UNDER

by the LaFpllettewont on
Has no

Progriesslve political group,
the air last Tuesday (15).

Qhain afiillatlons. Operates on dawn
Expected to
to sunset schedule.
play part In hot electioneering dur
ing next year.

.

|

Jolpn E. Mevlus Is manager and
Trapp program director.
Merrill
Trapp and Paul Skinner act as an-

the half- hour session when action
was sparse, Riley slipped In Ideh

nouncers with both doubling in
announcement^, and each .brass, Trapp also handling the two
ji^g ^e forgot where he was work- dally news bulletins, which are eding and tagged self, 'Don Riley,, ited In the o ces of the Milwaukee
sports announcer at "VyBAL.'
Leader, Soclallsf dally.
Ethel Walte Owen, ^prominent In
theatrical circles here. Is another
Amateurs in
Store
staff member, doing a daily shopping guide quarter- hour under the
name of Pauline Marsh.
Washington, Oct. 22.
Raymond Host, formerly of
Major Bowes* No. 1 amateur, unit

tlficatlon
|

Dmg

arrived

in

Nation's

week-end just

WJSy, CBS

In

Capital

time to

WRJN,

past

Racine,

Is

Promise to reject all medical accounts, following program difficulties
thi'ough the broadcasting of 'certain commercial, broadcasts identified
with 'Dr.. Schyman' and 'Pur-Erb* products, won foi:
Hammond,
Ind., recommendation that Its license should be renewed. Examiner R. H.
Hyde found service of station of acceptable quality and, since applicant
proposes to contlriue preient policy of banning programs which might
be 'not. In the public interest,' advocates license renewal.
Pleas of transmitters
ALA,. Mobile, Ala., and KFGI, Corpus Chrlstl,
Tex., applying for ppwier Increase and construction, perimit, respe<;tlvely,
will. be turned down if the commish upholds Examiner Ralph L. Walker
who advocated that their -applications be denied. Increase of already
over-quota condition of the Third Zone was principal reason for Examiner Walker's conclusion.
jump in night power from 500 watts to 1 kw was requested by WALA,
but Hyde's report Indicates that, while substantial need exists for increased coverage of the Mobile area, the boost would result in objectionable Interference with existing stations. Station now operates on 1380
kc, with 500. watts nights, 1 kw days.
TeKas station, KFGI, operating on 1500 kc with 100 watts nights, 260
days, applied for construction permit for composite transmitter and
vertical antenha, but obj;ectlonable Interference and further increase in
the over- quota status of the State of Texas and the Third Zone would
result from the change. It was stated In the report. KGFI is principally
valuable for its broadcasts of weather reports and storm warnings which
otherwise would not be available to fishing vessels in nearby Gulf waters.
Examiner P. W. Seward recommended that application of WKAR, East
Lansing, Mich., for frequency change frOm 1040 to 850 kc be granted.
Station,- which Is owned and operated by Michigan State College, would
operate days. Jre-sent power of 1 kw would remain unchanged.

WWAE,

WAY

Milwaukee, Oct. 22.
Milwaukee's newest radio station,

WEMP, owned

i^gt

tjjg

broadcaste.r,
late to

lA FOLLETTE GROUP

and after what transpired

RHey, will ever
spiel for WFBR, whether account Is
lost as result of not. Twice during

|

original

Request came tbo
Unes

|

contlnulnef regular full-time post at

WBAL.

kc with 1 kw. Day. power .boosts were given
1 to 5 kw, and WAAF, Chicago, from 600 watts
kw, sustaining the recommenda,tlons of Examiner George H. Hill.
The following applications were referred to examiners;
F; W. Atkinson, Watsonyllle, Ciallf., new station 'to operate on 1310 kc
with 250 watts days;" Continental Radio Co., Toledo, O., new station to
operate on 1210 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days; WTMV, E. t.
Louis, 111., day povi'er boost- from 100 to 26fl watts; ,KVSO, Ardmore,- Okla.,
power Increase, from 100 watts days, to 100 watts nights, 250 watts days;
C. A. Rowley, Ashtabula, O., new station to operate on 1200 kc with 100
watts, days; (jlyde E. Brltton, Lima, O., new daytime station to operate
on 950 kc with 250 watts,
\The following 'appllcaltions were received:
Herman Radner, Lapsing, Mich., new station to Operate oh 12iO ko
with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days; KDON, Del Mohte, <5allf., new
station to operate on 1210 kc with lOO watts.
to i

range a deal Saturday morning with

announcer ,from rival station and
proposed to the brew^y just about
every other person Irt town. Sponsor stuck to demands, liowevier, so
station abqulesced and made deal to
get Riley for the job, with announcer

.

,

in connection with, the broadcast.
While this transpired, Boston College suddenly woke up to fact that
lis game was not to be aired, and
peeved at this outlook, tried to ar

WFBR

that he had
known, in 1933, that the Federal
Trade Commission had Issued a
against Mar-'
order
desist
cease andmola, and said that he had turned
down the Marmola account-fn December, 1933, -for tjjat reason. He
claimed, however,, that the H. WKaster advertising agency, approached. hlni two years later and
/^Id that the cease and desist order
Milwau•no longer was In effect.
kee :statlon'then accepted the prbram; he said.
station
the
of
last
the
Diamm was
offlcifkls to testify, Harrison HolloTtray; manager of Don Lee's KPRC.
and Guy C. Earle, Jr., president of
KNX, having spoken their' pieces
during this first day's hearing.
Bulk of testimony, after Tuesitay
(Oct, 15), came from medical wit^
nesses retained ty the Commlsh for
the purpose of analyzing arid «xplalnlng the content and probablie
effect /upon the users of numerpUH
medical programs whose advertis
Ing continuity had been broadcast
by the accu&ed stations.
Plenty of other nostrums Intro
duced In evidence by counsel for the
broadcEuit division, cAme lii for a
lacing at the hands of medical v/it
nesses. Self-styled cures for arthrirheumatism, indigestion, and
tis,
other disorders; mouthwashes, laxatives, thinning agents, tonics and
herb teas were analyzed and con
demned. In most Instances products
were adjudged har less to users,
but their curatlv* values were poohpoohed by medical witnesses. A few
were condemned, as dangerous, par

admitted

The commission upheld Examiner Hyde In his recommendation for
The Journal Company, Milwaukee, Wis., for new

denial' of application of

and Shepard came up. McKenney's
name appeared on advance publicity

WFBR

handling.

Stations KGER, Long Beach, Oallf., aiid KGB, San Diego, Calif.,
the transniltters given 60-day license renewals".

Joe McKenney, ex-coach of B.C.,
was scheduled to handle the nilke
for WNAC on Oct. 19, but. a squabbio over price between McKenney

Mater

Baltlmpre, Oct. 22.
signed Gunther
Recently
•Brewery for sponsorship of blowby-blow descriptions of fights promoted by Les Sponsler at Carlln's
Arena. Brewers went for Idea but
demanded that Don JRIley, sports
and hews reporter at Hearst-owned
WBAL, be retained to do the mike
at first
duty at the fights.
bridled at thought of having to get

and
broadcasts
medical
other
caused to be printed rate cards declaring that 'niedical accqunts will
be accepted only on. approval of the
station management,' he said. Until
that time, last March 11, he had had
ho notification from the Commission regarding any of the products
whose programs WTMj had been

Damm

airing.

He Plugs

was carrying.
station
day, he cancelled, all

'.

Hyde's recommendation.
.

to operate on 1010
WCOP station
WWJ, Detroit, Mich., from

WBAL Annoimcer Forced
On WFBR Commercial;

'

gram

From

and

WCOP

sheepishly admitted it
the first tlnie he tuxed up

an

WNAC

for the privilege of broadcasting the Boston College 'games
got the Jump
this season.
by snaring the first game^St. Anselms vs. B. C. Then John Shapard,.
3rd, Is said to htive stepped in with
an offer of a better price for the
football concession, leaving
out In left field,

8a^y around him a s6a- of typlr
cal Hollywood sweatshirts.

example of one or more of

Washington, Oct.

weOP

here.
studlb
accoutred In formal togs, poet

comrnlsdecision
and
pleasure:
MMiether the Gommish will pull its
for all
licenses
renew
and
punches
three stations or whether it will

make

hot competlsh between

not so sure
for his next

Is

dress

to

Grants and "Applications
Applications for two hew transmltte^rs and two power boosts last week
were okayed by the Federal ommunlcations Commission, while request
for one new station waa.turned down and two transmitters put on 60-day
probatipn.
C, for a new :statlon to operate
Plea of J. ^..^.Rcberte of Gastonla,
on 1420'kc with 100 watts was! granted, and head of the iCakes Broadcasting Co., Virginia, Minn., received permlsslbn to erect ri4w transmitter to
operate oh 1370 kc at 100 watts, when. commlsh sustained Examiner
H;

Inside, of XMb bjf. blank space In
the radio-sports plcture'ls a little

the

hearings left
Los Angeles;

FCC s Washington Docket

l»«t

StjII

Boston, Oct. 22.
Hub football -radio fans found
them-selves without a local broadcast Saturday (19). although one of
the principal Eastern games was
being played in. their backyard—
Michigan State vs. Boston College.

Matter Under Advisement

'Marmola program'

8e«k PrJvileoe»
Not on Air

Station

Gam*

W

"

,

chief technician.

go on

Peoples
Drug Stores celebrate 30th anni
yersary.
Drug chain Is town's
'heaviest sugared sponsor, having
outlet, to help

Agencies-Sponsors

Bank Sponsors Sports News
Providence, Oct.

22.

NAB.

Lenoir
& Smith,. Sacramento,
placing business for Nodoz Laboratories. Radio win be used.

Old Colony Co-operative Bank,
special studio of its own In new one of the first commercial spon•downtown store's grill from which sors in these parts, has another
all of Its broadcasts originate.
program. Is sponsoring a 'Sports
Stewart
Frohman
Hanford &
Anvateurs went on air for first half Roundup' once weekly over
agency, Rochester, will use radio
of 30. minute show Saturday at din- on Wednesdays at 7:16 p.m.
for the Allegany Refiners Bolivar
ner time. Program handled by Arch
Bill Halloran,. football referee. Is
line of oil products.
McDonald, Presumably the ama- commentator. Discusses football ac
teurs worked for Ice cream sodas, a tlvlties purely frohti a Rhode Island
Foley
(Foley's
and Company
angle.
change of diet from peanuts.
Honey and Tar) signaturing Lulu
Belle and Scotty for a eix-a-week
series over WLS, Chicago. Broadticularly through continued use, and
casts scheduled for the 8 to 8:15 a.m.

WEAN

I

NAB.

the users might be suffering
from various functional and organic

when

Chilly to Set

Promotion

Station Lawyers Uneaay
Considerable dissatisfaction over
the conduct of the proceedings at
times was exhibited by attorneys for
the defendant stations. Charges that
tho prosecutloh •did not restrain Its
testimony to advertising continuity
w^hlch accompanied each product,
but rather delved into the doBa.ge,
testlnionlals, further claims as to
the 'curative' po\yers, and other lit
erature contained In the boxes and
wrappings of. the products them
Objection
selves wiere frequent.
also was niade when George B. Por
ter, the Commlsh's counsel, on several occasions, sought to enter In
evidence proceedings of other de
partmenta, namely the Post Office
Department and 'the Federal Trade
Commission, against the questioned
products.
Defense attorneys likewise obJpicted to much of the medical tes
timony given bV the prosecution
wltneisses, claiming that it did not
keep strictly to the material con
talned in the continuity broadcast
by the stations
'Last real session of the hearing,
Thursday night (Oct. 17), was de

But Will
uine

Segal,

hookup that the Radio Manufacturers Association had proposed with

NAB

directhe NAB. Some of the
tors declared themselves as opposed
to any stunt that sought to stimulate the sale of receiving sets, but
was interested In setif the
ting up a Pulitzer prize Idea for the

RMA

broadcasting industry the NAB
should accord the manufacturers

the utmost co-operation.
Sentiment which prevailed at the
meeting was that If the tie-up Involved popularity contests and other
such promotiorial abadaba It would
be out of line w'th the understandhad when the
ing that the
RMA's proposition wa'j originally
advanced. This occurred at the last
In Color; 1o
convention of the
Springs when an officer of the
appeared before ^'le present

NAB

NAB

the

Ralph Nyland, Veronica Do-

and
of

spicuous example of public service
rendered by broadcasting stations
Convention Itself had previously
passed a "esolutio.n' urging that a
project of the latter sort be considered by the :'AB. board.

Working on

RMA

Commlsh

WTMJ

I

and 60 days
of brleft ond

and

allow-

KFRC

to KNX, for the filing
findings.

Betty Allen,
and Marjory Pos-

Jerry O'Brien,
Rita,,

Progi-ams

set

for

the details Of the
proposition is a Joint commit-

Church,,

B.

chairman,

City; Edwin M.
Baltimore"; K. K.
Boice, CBS; Edgar Kobak, NBC;
I.
R. Lounsberry,
Buffalo; H. K. Carpenter,

WGR-WKBW,
WHK,

Gedge, WMBC,
B.
Campbell,
WFAA, Dallas; Hugh A, L. Halff,
WOAI, San Antonio; Herbert Hollister, WLBF, Kansas City, Kan.;

W. W.

Martin

John J. Glllln, Jr., WOW, Omaha;
Harold Wheelahan, WSMG, New
Orleans; Campbell Arnoux, WTAR,
Norfolk; S. A.. Clsler, WJTL, At-

Tuesday lanta; p. E. Kendrick, WIRE, In-,

suggested financing a eves, 7:15 to 7:46.
annual awards for con-

board
series

dianapolis;. J.

O.

Maland,

WHO,

Dcs Molhes, la,;
C.
Ellsworth
Ryan Is giving con- Wylle, KHJ, Los Angeles; Ralph R.
KJBS, San Francisco;
sideration to a program for sub- Brunton,
mission to the Florida Citrus Grow- Fred A. Palmer, WBNS, Columbus;
Agency recently C, W. Myers, KOIN, Portland, Or .;
ers Association.
Carl Haverlln, KFI, Los Angeles.
acquired the account.
Ruthrauff

Qaby,

&

inc., of

Philadelphia, ipak

J.

Engineering
A. Chambers, chairman,

WLW,

W. Horn, NBC;
Suh "Tan Lotion, has CincinnatiE. K. Cohan, CBS; E. L. Gove,
tee, which has Lambdln Kay. of
designated the Harry Feigenbaum
WSB, Atlanta, beading the NAli. Adviertislng Service, of the same WHK, Cleveland; John E. Burrell,
KJBS, San Francisco; J. H. Degroup and Bjn<'. Geddes serving as
top spokcsr an for the nianufactur-:
f

Another topic that came

in

for
last

considerable
discussion
at
week's board meeting was the
status of the government's case
against the American Society of
Composers, Autltors and Publishers.
It was agreed that the NAB's committee on copyright continue to
watch carefully the developments in
the suit ai' '
ord every co-operation t othe prosecution, Fact that
In the Manhattan
Judge Godda
Federal Court has ( "li.
the meetnt of the
ing) granted a p^stpoi.

ers of Gaby's

city,

will

to handle tho account. Radio
Witt, Jr., WSM, Nashville, Tenn.;
be used.
Carl, Meyers, WGN, Chicago; John

E.
Fetzer,
WKZO, Kalamazoo,
Inc.,
of New York, Mich.; John V.
L. Hogan, W2XR,
manufacturers of Serutan laxative, New York, .N. Y.;
H. C. Harvey,
will
do some spot broadcastiug KPAB, Lincoln; James M. Nassau,
through Zinn.fc Meyer, Inc.
WIBG, Philadelphia; L. A. Benson,
IHealthaids,

WIL, St. Louis, Mo.; Hugh S. McCo.,
Cleveland,
body Cartney, WCCO, Mlhneaiiolls; J. L.
IVIethusa
conditioner, has picked the Carpen
Middlebrooks, WAPI, Blmihgham;
ter Advertising Co., of the same Gerald W. Cooke, WBAL, Baltimore.
city, to place its business which will
Include radio.

Commercial

'

trial to Jail

wind-up, with the
ing 30 davs to

briefly^

itterely

RMA

NAB

officer

of the food *nd driig division. A
G, aaley, Investigator for tlie broad
cast dIviBlon who visited the statlona prior to the hearing, testified

was

berry,
herty,
sealt.

attorney, of the Comprincipal medical witness.

Fridky's fleSalon

Awards—

Community Dentists sponsoring an
'Irish Efchoes' stanza ovei^,WAAB,
Boston. Produced by Terry O'Toole,
and assigns roles to Josephine ElDonald and

KNX

Fred W. Norrls, medical

Commercial
Arthur

Detroit;

with Manufacturers on Gen^Hooey Angles Not Wanted

Only: subject that brought on a
debate at a hieetlng of the National
Association Of Broadcasters' directorate In the Hotel St Regis. New
York, last week was the promotional

voted to cross-examination by Paul
tiilshlB

Work

22.

KMBC, Kansas
Spence, WBAL,

Cleveland;

spot.

disorders.

Dr.-

Washington, Oct.

National Association of Broad«
has appointed the following committees:

calstcrs

.

|

Appoints 2

Committees

7 will

probably

Jt

in the
ilding,
another directorate
get together early In December^
Oknly director absent was Ralph R.
Brunton, of KJBS; San Francisco.

American

Rolling

Mills

Co.,

of

Us. weekly
Armco Band programs Oct. 28, for
26 weeks. Sand directed by Frank
Simon, heard Monday nights, from
W^LW to NBC blue net. Account
placed by Griest agency, Chicago

Middletown,

O., re,«ume.<?

plugs

are

voiced

by

Bennet Chappeli vice prez of Armco
In charge of advertl.singi. in role of
'The Iron Master.'
Redfleld
Oil
has not decided
wiiether to return the 'Jimmy Allen'
series to the air this season.
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CANADIAN RADIO EASE-UP
Westerii Cariaiia

WLWL Case Up Thursday (24) Before

Hopes Liberal Govt

Federal Commumcatioiis Comnussioh

WiH Bring Radio Improyement
By

CHARLES

Humor

Unconscious

M. De

C, Oct. 22.
Vancouver,
hopes are entertained In
thl^ area that the change of governmeht at Ottawa will result In
Bonle consideration being given by
tho Canadian Radio Commission to

A.N.A.'s Radio Brevity

Government Ownership ExRemai
pected
hut

.

Vancouver, B. C. Oct. 22,
Canada's sense of humor was
tickled during the recent election
when the Conservative
Party; lukewarm toward Amer-,
lean trade and chief advocates
of British preference, adopted
a political war song which Avas
siihg over the radio on the 'Mr.

Pue to
broadcasting hereabouts;
the less populous nature of the >vestern provinces it is generally felt
that British. Columbia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba have gotten stepchild treatment from the predominately eastern-minded radio ad-

While Liberal politicians at tho
eastern end of the Dominion are reported resentful of the government's
use of goyernmeht-controlled stations to propasandize the conserva^
live viewpoint this is less impprtant to the western stations and
fans than the question of .wattage,

Vancouver's Squawk
Vancouver's top pbwer is 500
and not even good party endorsements could get commercial
stations authority to Jump to even
1,000- watts, although prairie stations, were allowed up to 5,000.
5oard of Trade appeals finally rein 'the- Radio Commission
'stiited
sehding but a dismantled 5,000-watt
transmitter from Winnipeg. But
even that antiquated heap was
never set up. It has been kept in

Severe Limitations
Advertising Considered Likely
Less

on.

Song
'Three

was

PROPAGANDA

for

Blue.'

with a

new

It Is

The Conserva-

set of ly,rics.
tives lost.

147

Arnerican
the Red,

the

Cheers

White and
.

tion of fundamental policies so far
as federal control and federal operation of Canadian broadcasting is
concerned, but It is indicated that
the traditional low tariff pai-ty will

trade
S, -Canadian
smooth
grooves by giving serious consideration to a more generous attitude toward sponsors. Although the liberals have been In power only a few

COMMERCIALS
IN

days, national advertisers in. Canada
and officials of Canadian brainches
S. enterprises who are naof
tional aidyertisers south of the bor-

BALTO

'

'

There are B.C. points which have
never heaird a Canadian program
because of the lack of power of B.C.
transmittex's coupled with poor allocation of

wave

lengths.

At the top of the dial CJOR's 510
watts has to battle with KHQ, Spokane, and KFRC. San Francisco, for
•

attention of listeners out of city
range.
Down on .1010 kilocycles,

CKWX, CKCD,

sharing time with
their 100 waiters, have KQW, San
Jose, actually on the same frequency, and KJR, Seattle, and KNX,
Hollywood, just a whisper away.
Not far away from Vancouver is
CFCN, Calgary, on lOLO kilocycles,
taled better than the 1010 transmitters.

CRCV, commission's own

station,

oh 1100 kilocycles, Isn't in quite such
a tangle, but at that is almost

drowned

tiut

by kSL, Salt Lake

City.
'At the

Baltiniore, Oct. 22.

.

Last year a nose-counting of
sponsored programs on the four
e revealed that
ther- ^."elJ 104 w-ekly. Right now
there are 147 local commercials
over the curre t seven-day span.
WCBM, Indie a,fflliated with the
Inter-City regional web, tops the
pack as it dia last year (with 41
per week). Just now has forged up
Three' Of f'e programs are
to 5''
o* one -hour duration; six are half
hour flings; 30 are quarter-hours;
there is one '5-mln. affair; five 10min. programs, and 12 five-min.
Sta.tion, which has lowest
whirls.
card rate in town, also tops rivals
in number of spots by wide margin.
stationii in Balti'

Fairly definite that the new govwill wipe out the $2 license
fee levied by the defeated conservatives on set-owners, thia nuisancetax long being a source of friction.
Liberals want to reduce federal expenses oh radio administration to si
few millions of dollars in grants
treasury.
iDohil.nlon
the
from
Changes in personnel of Canadian
,

.

Radio Commission are deemed

rently,

last
35

there are

evitable.

Danger of

This advanced what were meant to
be unbiased reports on the political
situation, but undoubtedly leaned
toward the conservative party in in-

January. Curquarter-hour

terpretation.
situation at Toronto also
resulted in a wave of protest when
this originator of the; first ciialn
commercials in Canada folded on
August 31 because of the as.signment of poor wave length and the

shots; one 30-min. period, and two
of 5-mln. duration. Station also has
large gain in number of spots aired.
WFBR, NBC red-ribbon rep hero,

Windsor, has been moved out here.
Vancouver figures it has many a

spots.

man who might know
dislikes much better.

ber,

Its likes

and

WNBX, VERMONT, SEEKS

YANKEE WEB LINK
Oct.

rjiisfiekl, Vt.,

On

the heels of the

WNux

FCC

22'.

granting

a full time license, the last
of this month, officials of the station will dicker with John Shepard
3d and

his

Yankee Network

for

commercials and the World Broadcasting for Platters and sustaining
programs.
Power will be boosted
to 600-watlH.
If yankce Xctu'ork deal does not
click,

WNHix may band

five

other

Hampshire

Vermont

with about

CKNC

and

New

for

regional

Meredith, Hughes,

WGN

stations,

network.

Chicago, Oct. 22.
June Meredith and Charlie ITiighe.s
are loavln.-? the 'First NMghtor' proKrani at NIJC hein to move to AVGX
"fixt

week

a n?w .show by
'Behind tho
sponsored by 42nil
St-^
" ^mpany,
a co.snietic firm.
Miss Merpdlih on tho
First Xiiviiu.i- Hiiow will be Betty
Lou Gerson.
Huslic;^

l^m"

-.1

to

for

be

Lines'

tag.ijed

reduction in power which followed
the Canadian Radio Commission's
realignment
program
station.
CKNC was then taken over by the
commission to carry CRC programs
and became the Canadian outlet for
NBO' exchange programs formerly
carried by.CBOT, the government's
Meanwhile,
Toronto.
station
at
CRCT contracted for many hours of
political spiels, with CKNC then
being folded on the eve of the elec-

WCAO, CBS 'laslc network memhas so much time committed to
Columbia chain, as usual finds It

difficult to squeeze in many local
commercials, but at present has 10
weekly, seven of 'em quarter-hour.s,
one on a 30-min; march, and two of
Last year this
5 niins.' duration.
time -station was carrying but 6
WCAO
commercials each week.
in number
stacks up next to
of spot anHOui.cements broadcast.

tion.

Two
ilst

St. Louis, Oct. 22.
'^Ian-Oll-th>
Louis,

5

Program

to Dec.

will riin

still

off

from

5.

Renewed— 16th Time
Detroit, Oct. 22;

WJBK, Detroit, has sli^ncd Read'ig Credit Clothing Co., local credit
for"its I7th 13-wcek contr,ict.
Program consists of 15 mlnute.i of

'.lOuse,

jldtime dance .tunes, each evening,
provided by the Reading Kentucky
Corncrackcrs, hillbilly ork.

and educational ti^&rposes.
WLWL, which is now on 1100, kc
and operating on part time, has ap-

WLW

ANA

members.

FOOTBALL

'CRISIS'

A

I

i

I

old
year
Barton, nine
Eileen
laughter of Benny Barton, vaude
m.c, has had her contract with the
Arnold's stores program on WMCA,
New: York, extended for another 13
weeks.

plied for the facilities occupied

by

WCCO, Minneapolis, and WNTC,
New York, on 810 kc. The shift
would give

WLWL,

operated by the

Missioniary Society of St. PaUl, full
time and an operating power of
5,000 watts.

WWL, which is oWned and opertiy Loyola University and has
an affiliation with CBS, wants the
commission to give it permanent
authority to operate at full time on

ated

850 kc.

WWL

on

wavelength

this

is

now

sharing time

with

KWKH,

Shreveport, La.

Say
It

MYTH

NBC Promiaed
WLWL's contention

has been

its demands for better facilities
would have long ago been granted
NBC had kept to its promise to
line up WFAA, Dallas, and WBAP,
Fort Worth, in favor of a wavelength exchange, which proposed
the moving of
and
to
.SlO
kc. and the realignment of
WCCO with 1100 kc. WFAA and
WBAP are located on the 810 channel and operated at 50,000 watts.
NBC denies that it had ever given
WLWL any aBsura,nce that it would
co-operate on such project.

that
if

Cincinnati, pet, 22.
Bryer, sports editor of the
Citizen, started plenty
when he printed comment on an
alleged broadcast by Bob Newhall
over WLW, Cincinnati. It now appears that Newhall never made the
remarks concerning the Ohio State

Lew

Columbus

football team which reached Bryer in
garbled form.
Complications ensued following
Bryers' article as Newhall is sponsored by Wheaties for play-by.-play
descriptions of Ohio State games.
Rumors magnified with their well

known

fecundity.
Bryer was straightened out when
furnished with a copy of the Newhall script and immediately coir
umned a clownish- beg-off, laying
the misunderstanding to. lack of
humor on the part of Newhall lis-

WWL

WLWL

.

.

Close to 80 stations are Involved
to the wavelength maneuvers as

proposed

by

WLWL

and

WLW.

Among

the other applications that
the hearing Involves is the one
niade by WOV, New York, for un-.
limited time oh 1130 except the two
evening hours now assigned to
WLWL, and that of WJJD, Chicago,
for much modification as will give it
5,000 watts on 1300 kc. after sunset
Salt Lake City..

teners.

Furthermore, at the height of
the tension, Newhall brought Jim
Randig, Ohio State athletics publicity

director,

down

to

WLW

an Interview, and together they
scotched all rumors for the doubting Thoma.ses without mentioning
Bryer.
Sponsor says the whole fracas
provided some swell publicity, especially that part in which Bryer
printed retractions.
As things stand now, the matter
is

CEW,

Windsor, Perks

As Prodncfion Centre

for

Detroit, Oct. 22.

Live talent now constitutes 35
hours of CKLW, Windsor's 50 hours
of local programs, surpassing the
30 hours of total local shows for'

produced. Additionally staunder Stanley Switzer, has
and is now feeding six shows
Mutual. They are 'On Review,'
'Singing Strings,' under Garnett
Trowdell,
'Harlerfi
Hotspotters,'
'Sweet and Hot,' Toby Clark, baritone, and 'Three of, Us,' girls trio.
New staff ork is Rick Hobert.s*
Revellers with 11 pieces, Roberts
formerly was with Emerson Gill.
mei-ly
tion,

built

closed.

to

MORE AMATEUR STUFF

the

hero that, Canada and Mexico wauld
he invited U confer with Washington, on the proposal as the plan
wculd involve probable interferences
with broadcasting operations In the
Latest report is
three countries.
that no .such Invitation to confer has
bfon received by 'he Canadian govern mcnt.

easy-.to-look-at gals will as-

Kschen.

is

the proposed realignment of United
States stations by the. Federal Communications Commission in that
country, the plan said to call for the
esitabllshnient of certain high-powered stations along the Canadian
and Mexlcian borders; News reports
from Washington intimated that the
recommendations might or migijf
noc be approved, but, that in any
case, tiie realignment of present
.Vmprican stations might not be
worked out for another year. Felt

Street' programs will, be spon.sored
by Presto Razor Blades 6f St. Louis.
Frank Eschen .\ylll man the mike
twice weekly on i5-niinute shots at
busy street intersections.

.\'ov.

station

Another radio question to be
taken up by the new government is

LOOKERS STOOGING
FOR MAN ON STREET
St.

The

air

WCBM

K

federal control of radio

tion cainpaign.. Particularly criticized was program called 'Mr. Sage.'

bottom of the dial, CKMO,
100 watters, are in a hornet's
skidded some from standing had
nest, on 1410 kilocycles, while CFCT,
last year, when ranked second in
Victoria, 1450, is no better off and
weekly^
only 20 kilocycles off KGA, Spokane. burg with 40 comhierclals
has 32, five of which are
Currently
To climax peeve, George Wright,
lasting halfpopular and vetei'an manager of five-min. quickies; one
CRCV, has been transferred to Ot- hour, and 31 quarter-hours. Stashown smart
tawa, and J. W. Radford, CRCW, tion has, however,
spUrt over last year's number of

CKFC,

in-

as a. medium fo. propaganda was
substantiated in hard-fought elec-

NBC
for
W^BAL, local
blue-band, shows greatest jump
over status of last year, with 38
commercials as of this week. Last
year carried but 17, so it is 100%
gain shown by the 10,000-watter
outlet

Hearst took oyer

Roundtable conversation on
broadcasting will be held Monday afternoon, with Stuart
Peabody, advertising dii-ector
for the Borden Co...and chairrnan of the ANA's radio comAttendpresiding.
mittee,
ance at the session will be re-

vised.

ernment

Washington tomorCommission
row (Thursday). Resistance that
WLWL particularly has met in trying to better its wavelength posi,tlon the past two yeai-s is regarded
in broadcast circles as largely rer
sponsible for the Congressional agitation for allocation of 25% of the
countryts radio facilities to rell ious

der are taking up w**** t'^® governnaient the re-arranging of advertising time allowance on programs, the
reopening of the spot-announcement
problem, and the recommendation
that station and line rates be re

"

two Cktholic star

.Will

stricted to

.

watts,

storage.

Toronto, Oct. 22.
considered unlikely the libemean the altera-

ral landslide will

WEEKLY

of the

of their present air facilities are
slated to come up for a hearing be-V
fore tlie Federal Communications

four-day. session at the Am-,
bassador hotel, Atlantic "City,
confine its proceedings on
radio to a roundtable discuspast special
In
sion.
the
speakers from the. radio field
have been invited to address
the convention.

Sage' progranis.

ministration.

Demands

and
WLWL, New Yor
tions,
WWL, New Orleans, ior expansion
,

unlike recent years the convention of the Association of
which
Advertisers
National
Opens this Sunday (27) for a

BOBS UP IN

ST.

St, Paul,

Amatchoors

ar

PAUL

Oct. 22.
hitting
these

parts again.

simon-pure contiests, one a
Ways
began last (Monday) night
and will, continue through SaturSeattle, Oct, 22.
day (26), under auspices of the St.
Seattle radio station KPCB last
Paul Retail Grocers' Assn., currently
holding its annual food shov.- here. week became KIRO uPon the pushContests, for which auditions were ing of the inaugural button by IccPresldent
John N, Garner, Recently
held Saturday (19) and Sunday
changed owner.*), studio headquar20), are being aired over WTCN.
Stunt is high spot, of the food ters, and ti'ansmltter. Latest change,
show. Part of the Coliseum ball- that of the name, brought In a
room floor is 7'cserved foi' specta- change of power (moves up to iJOO
tors during the broadcasts, while re- watts) and a sweeping staff remaining space is given over to dis- organization.
H; j. 'Tubliy' Qullliam in a« gfnplays of food manufacturers.
WDGY currently Is In the throes eral manager, replacing R. J. Evans.
of an
amateur show, too.
Don Qullliam was formerly the commerSix

night,

AU New AD

manager of the co blned
Stunt cial
has a local sponso)" for oac.h entrant, rCOilO-K.TR units hero. Quilliam's
with winners getting i)rlzes from succcsi-ior at KOMO-K.IR l.s Hugh
sponsor each weel:. Eleventh week M. FeUi.<--.
KIRO owners are Harry Lear,
a final contest will be held; with the
winners for each of the prfevlou.s Louis Lear and Sol Haas. Members
ten weeks competing.
Held out is of the Congressional party en;route
chance for winners to tie-up with to Philippines here with Vice-Pre.stsponsors for regular WD(SY .pro- dent Garner In on the dedication
program.
grams.

Dayne doing the emcceing.

,

—

.

RADIO REPORTS

VARIETY
JACK HYLTON ORCHESTRA.

DAVE RUBINOFF

Variety
SO Mins.
Sustaining

With

Rea,

Virginia

Jan

Peerce,

Graham McNameo

(./

Music, Vocal
30 Mins.

WABC, Now York

York
Novel stunt for C3S and q, corkadvance bally for Jack Hylton,
.prTor to his Standard OH of Indiana
commercial (no mention of this
made on this pickup) was the Sunday night (10:36-11 p.m.) shortwave

iCatnvbeM'Evaald')
to

program adheres

pretty safe Saturday night

—

Noi'dstrom, Robert
liam Stickles
Talk, Musio

what is
program

formula music with a minimum of
broadcast f roni: the S. S. Noririaiidtiff anythlijg else. It leans heavily upon
the name, and; musicianship of
at sea, bound for America.
With the British' maestro doingr Rublnoff. No comedy, apart froni a
his own announcing' and heralding musical number in facetious vein,
.While
Rublnoff was built up by
..hia. eoldlstSr.by, name, the program
was Introduced by 'The Band thiat Eddie Cantor on eemi-gagglng llneSj
Jack Built/ thence Into 'Orchids to probably just aswell to avoid tryMy Lady,' 'Gentleman Obviously,' ing to be fiinny Just to live up to
public
associations in the
'Sailing Along* from 'They Shall any

.

memory,

Have

GB

Music*. (Hylton's forthconilng
fllmuslcal), 'After You're Gone,'

J'ari Peerce and Virginia Rae contribute a change of pace. Both are
good. Rubinoff's sweet-hot violin
stands out throughout. While offering little that's off the beaten path
In production values, the program
has topnotch showmanship. As a
program for Saturday, the evening
of distractions and parties, It should
get plenty of dial attention. Rubinoff's music will be insurance against

the 'Top Hat' medley (supplemented
by Hyltori's observation that the
Astaire-Berlin musical has clicked
big In England), 'Cirlbirlbl' (vo
cally), and other instrumental and
vocal ispeclaltles.

was

Static

a minimum and

at

musical pickup excellent but the
appla.use
and the aiudible announcements, of the specialists'
names were blurred somehow. In
the main, however, nothing detracted from the straight musical
program.
Hylton apparently is bringing over
a sizal}le and versatile group of

CBS-

WABC

announcer also mentioned

Hylton

is

of course, iiot iinkn.own to
In-

Americans—his recordings alone
sured that-

""

'

turnoffs.

'

X/ond.

WALTER PITKIN
'We- Americans'
30 Mins.
Sustaining

American radio

specialists for his

commercial. Musically— as the

WABC, New York
Professor Pitkin, formerly of Cor
lumbla University and the author of
inspirational books, returns to Go-

with a series markedly

jiv'mbia;

dif-

ferent from his '.Clearing House of
Hope,' which attracted attention last

CARBORUNDUM BAND

year beciUse oi

Its different slant.

With Francis D.."Bowman, Edward PItkin-may sonrier or later click big
on radio." It's a rtatter ol formula.
D'Anna
He .has the academic background
30 Mins.
hitched to the down-to-the-soil
WABC, New York
Amercianism ^'tba^ ought to spell
(ff. B. B. A 0.)
This is the 10th consecutive year
for this program, with' the same personalities and policy as originally,

launched

orlgln^ites In
Co.'s auditorluni

la. 1926.

It

.

the J^Iagara Power
Carborundunx
at Niagara Falls.
makes abrasives of various kinds.
Francis D. Bowman, advertising
manager, writes, arranges and announces the programs,
Another
i-Jljand program, Arnico, which originates in Ohio, Oilisab&S titiB'advertiaing manager iais- 'Spielisr,;; .Back in
1926 it was a cpitarapfi •custom for
the sponsor to 'd6- h^is -Qwn selling/
but the hetwor1fSf ;'a.|id'.fan. letters
discouraged the prabttce, Modt spohBors were Just-'plajlnJirdtten. Bowman, however> Has a professional
unction and smoothne^^a so that It
'

i

may

be fairly> 'i'.eported -that he'd
probably as ^5{(.aB«'the <;ompany
cpuld hire for the- JOb'

it .'V^^ts dphel
He draws uppit ',th<» iore° !bf .vthe.
Iroquois tribe of.northern New Tppk
for some legehd.^st>inning^ which
is woven into the mxlsic
However;
this is played down and the program
Is essentially a brass band concert.
And good. It's 'in .'sentimental
'

Chautauqua- Ish -velfi and 'quiet for
Saturday night.
Whlqh probably
gives it a. unique appeal for. thou,

;

of conservative homes.^
sales copy is Iristltutlonal,
but at the end a little high pressure
steam is turned on 'for a couple of

.fiaiids

Most of

knife-sharpener gadgets.
emphasized.

Heard

at 7.3Q, ^.S.T.

Price

is

Xantf.

GLORIA GRAFTON
With Richard Rpdgers
Songs, Music
10 Mins.

FLEISCHMANN
WEAF, New York

.

Blchard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart,
Gloria
the former at the piano.
Grafton In the cast, handled the
major singing, with Rudy VaUee
spotted for a break-iii chorus. Three
numbers presented, all of the eenti
mental ballad, school, with oppor
tunity for mild torching. Unusual
angle In. cracking this staff on the
Fleischnniann
hour Is that the
Texaco show due soon on the air
pays $12,000 to Billy Rose for the
privileges.

Intro chores mentioned
Rose's spectacle as a Napo
leonlc undertaking, being a mixture
of Barnum, Belasco and Cecil B.
DeMille;
Miss Grafton's voice l*as range
enough to Inject some feeling Into
the ditties.
Valleie's

.

.

SID OLSEN
Songs
15 Mins.
Sustaining

Schenectady
™ WQY,
A new name on 'WGY's

program

On

the post-luncheon Mori
long filled by Lauren Bell.
Is of pleasing tone and
Use.g effectively a
timbre.
fair
falsetto on some of the, higher notes.
,Two minor faults are an. occasional
''break' in the lower register when
he puts strong feeling into the lyrics
and a slight treriiolo on end words.
Johnriy Flnke, who has successchart.

day

slot

Baritone

'

fully coached a number of pop. Svnrblei's for WGY, is at the keyboard,
solo
and
accompaniments
for
snatches. He makes the| Ivory pressing count, as usual.

Olsen
sharper

probablr

EDITH LORAND
ORCHESTRA (15)

(B.BJ).£0.)

Sunday evening

program Cfeneral. Electric hopes to
effect a tworfold Job; ofie is stimulate the sale of electric bulbs, and
the other, :1s to boost business for
the local electric power coiiipanies
by getting listeners to keep their
sets on a half hour longer, that Is,
If they're disposed to tune 'em off
around 11 p.m;, E.S.T. 'Clem Clemens, the Melody Master,' which runs
from the latter hour to 11:30 p.m.,
can easily serve a third purp.osei-a
cure for insomnia.
Authoring of the dialog, and the
thin threa:d of a plot ths^t span the
musical numbers is credited to
Homer Croy, the novelist. Material
seeks to sketch a homey, small
town atmosphere but succeeds in
being both stuffy arid vapid. It Is
doubtful whether a sizeable segment
of the set owners in the eastern
zone particularly Will, after an evening of the choicest music available
on the air, namely, the Ford and
..

General Motors hour% postpone
their bedtime hour to listen to a
comparatively sma.!! string combo
play such folksy airs as 'Let Me
Call You Sweetheart,' 'Falling In
Love With You' and' 'In the Good
Old Summer Time.' Adding to the
odds against such probability is the
pblritlessness of the conversation
between, the characters in the continuity and the complete sense of
drowsiness that the combination of
talk and music produces.

KRAFT

^

WEAF, New York

Walter Thompson)

(J, Walter Thompaon)
Air debuts were heavy last Thursday night with practically all major
and placed so that it would variety hours presenting newcomsplit up excerpts from the current ers for the first time. Kraft Cheese
picked Edith Lorandj newly arrived
leiglt season as presented by Todd
concert attraction, and her Hun.i)uncnn. .and Anne Brown CPorgy garian orchestra;
Group
and Bess'); Prankle Thomas and Paul Whiteman and their .followed
presenta('Remember
Frincesca. Briienlng
tion was of course, in direct con*
Rodgers
the Day'); and Richard
trast.
and. Gloria Grtiftpn (songs from
Miss
Lorand's
style, purely con'Jumbo' ).^
tinental,
of the stringed gypsy
Freedman carried oiit his assign- category, iswith
enough leeway for
ment in showmanly fashion, allow- the first violin, here
executed. In. fluing the brunt to fall on Eddie Garr ent
nianner by the conductress.
who illustrated Freedman's cllnlaal Music played was guy and eapri-.
analysis of Jokes by mimicking £d

Script itself is a variation of the

stuff,

,

.

.

•

clous, its charm qualities standlri
Wynn; Joe Periner, Jimmy DUriarite oiit.
and Mae West. Freedman himself
Miss Lorand embarks on an
made one attempt to be fiinny at American
concert tour shortly, with
didn't go over. Therethe outset.
It

after he stuck to straight spieling.
Classifying Jokes into categories,

Freedman enumerated seven:

(1)

the insult joke; (2) puns; (3) dumb
anatomical gags; (5)
Jokes;
(4)
love Jokes; (6) children's Jokes; (7)
domestic Jokes.
Classifying was swell hoke, giving Garr a springboard for his
mimicry which was creditable. Fell
down a little on the Jimmy Durante
Imitation, but did okay with Wynn

and Penner, and was doubly funny

.

h'e's like

'

'

.

.

.

.

"

Would

click

If spotted- ftt the supper
when the youriger element Is
within earshot of a. loudspeaker,

hour,

JacO.

graih also carries follow-u-b stories

on morning paper yarns with new
est developments.. Appropriate recordings are sought for musical in
terludes— for _lnstan<;e. a round of
college medleys precedes a week
end sports item. Commercials smack

boy,

made up

is

of

The Detroit

romance

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST

News Players, under the direction WEAF, New York
(/. Walter Thompson)
of Wynn Wright. The serlorcomic
ToSd Duncan and Anne Brown
sketch, by Mel Wissman, effves good
promise of becomihg one of the best are practically unkrtown to the

dramas produced locally.
Story deals with 'the Great Jack
mining and Hill,' small-time comedian and
general folderol about the a«e of guitar player, who gathers about
monsters and why coal costs what him three singing girls and takes
It-^ does.
.Theme sont; tie-In with them on the road with him, playing
program- title Is 'I Love a Parade.'
first at Carbondale.
Their many
difncultles
center about
agents,
of the

of coal

.

•

TOM MIX ADVENTURES
With Artells Dixon, Percy .Hemus,
Winifred Toomoy, Andy~: Donnelly,
Florence Freeman, Bruno Wick,
Wilfred Lytell, Stanley
^ Davis.

15 Mins.

RALSTON PURINA
WEAF, New York

Wynn and

Not a

;

this, air date serving as a builderupper of sorts for her ensuing personal platform bookings. She made
two appearances on the broadcast

Mae West line because of
(Oardner)
the male voice, Freedman picked
Ralston Portna replete with the
Pehner as outstanding correct number of vitamins conexamples of certain types of Jokes tinues its horse opera fare headed
although neither are presently under by a mythical Tom Mix character,
sponsorship.
essayed etherlally by Artells Dlkon.
Fi'eedman-Garr combo all in all Buckshot and border warfare stuff
did a good Job of splitlng up an un- Is kept on safe side of parentusually heavy "Vallee pi'ogram.
teacher groups. It's all moral and
proper, and has a B:30 airing schedule, which hits an assured listening
with his

'Sunday Evening at Seth Parker' HENRY PATRICK
gagster, but in many, ways theme, instead of an a.k. using the Songs and description
Will Rogers. Has the sai?ifr Bible as the text for his homey 15 minutes
interest in common peot>le aiid t>hIIosophlzIng, 'The Melody Mas- HERMAN CO.
honiey tilings. He was perhaps a ter' offers, ah. a.k; who uses his ob- WIP, Philadelphia
(JFeigen'baum)
bit too fjip and sophisticated in servations as a smalltown newsThis one is spoiled by heavy
kom^ of his attempted reparte^ paper editor as the fount for his
Basic idea of
with the unimaginative but solid homey philosophy. Characters who handed treatment.
blti^ens gathered at the Royal Live gather .'at Clem Clemens' home of dedicating a program to each comStock show in Kansas City, Satur- a Sunday evening for chitchat and munity In a:nd around the city. Is
day night (1,9), but in -general he exercise on the piccolo and violin good. But sponsor's eagerness to
tarried off the whole atunt with Include a doctor, 9- girl reporter, a make the entire sale over the air
a breeziness and twang worthy of a real estate dealer and the town li- and even hear the <;ash register ring
iKansas state senator.
brarian, the last equipped with an before the broadcast is finished
Production Idea is for Pitkin to acid tongue, but one none so sharp kills It.
Aired Monday, Wednesday and
travel tp various towna and bring as to dissipate the unctuous spirit
tj^lcal Americans to thie mike to ex- of goodwill .that. is supposed to per- Friday nights, series takes one profor each section of city and
press' their views.
He bears down vade this gathering.' The disturb- grani
surrounding
country,
dedicating
heavily- on factual matters. At the ing element In. the circle, is the
stock show .he elicited comment on editor's young son, who' prefers to show to that burg and devoting
part
ot
to spiel about Its
market prices. Men„.women, chil- go moonlight motoring with a niys- history, program
people.
Industries,
trade,
dren, .p^clals, hahgers'ion, a quartet 5 enr damsel of the town rather than
Local
olnrhis father's girl reporter In the and other pertinent facts.
(framed) were brbugM to' the^mlke.
In the vicinity are notified
Show was- alow and awkward in pleasure of exchanging notes on the papers
In
advance
and
have
been
crashing
getting off.Background noises ylbla..
through
with
publicity
in noble
Like, the toothpaste manufacturers,
Smothered much of the talk, but
style.
once hitting his 'stride, Pitkin the plug on this .program puts In
Entire spiel, barltope Henry Pasfiowed a mastery of United States a word for the medics. There is trick's popular ballads and guitar
tragedy, says the copy. In letting
thinking dnd' talking.
Land.'
the eyes be strained, so that if there accompaniment Is hotsy-totsy, but
program is so shot full of commerIs any question of defective vision
'HEADLINES ON PARADE'
the oculist should first be con> cial copy for retail clothier It's no
With Cliff Jones
suited and then an effort be made go. Show starts wit^ institutional
Newt, Music;
to correct home electric bulb light- plug and then shoves raves about
60 Mins. Daily
ing by seeing that It conforms to product be<:ween nearly evei-y number.
Announcer uses plural verb
YATES LEHIGH COAL
the right seeing standards^
Local
WKBW, Buffalo
announcers are cut in toward the 'are' with singular name of sponsor.
Henry Patrick, who recently re{Aidison "Vara, Inc.)
end of the program to plug the lES
hill-billies on the show, also
Between the twirling of music lamp and put in a word of greeting placed
airs for Feigenbaum agency on Dr.
disks, Cliff Jones conducts a one for the local electric service comMallas program Sunday nights over
man March of Time. Good for early pany or companies.
Odec,
WFIL
arid warbles nightly with
getters-up. Program lacks personal
Earl Denny's band from Rafter's
warmth, but versatility of voice THE TROUPERS
nitery and at lunch hour with Eddie
should sustain listener interest. Drama
Prior's ork froni Cathay eatery over
Jones imitates voices of people in 15 Mins.
WIP. This week he's In the show
world events when quoting them, to Sustaining
at Stable, another rtltery.
ifo6e.
color what might otherwise be dry WWJ, Detroit
reading of news releases,
In rehearsal almost a year, 'The
Should grab' plenty of dial twist
Troupers' made an auspicious bow TODD DUNCAN and ANNE
ers because early U. P. reports aired Monday evening (14) as another of
BROWN
between eight and nine a.m. scoop WVVJ's new programs for. this sea- Songs
hojon editions of the p.m.'s.
Pro- son. The cast, three girls and a 10 Mins.
something.

Mihs.

writer's turn on the Vallee
program (17) was strictly novelty

WEAF, New York

this late

(/.

15

Gag

GENERAL ELECTRIC LAMPS
Through

FLEISCHMANN
WEAF, New York

HUNGARIAN

Musio

Novelty

.

(J. "Walter Thom'pson')
Main Item concerned with thla
brief air act was broadcast of 'Jum
bo' music from thel ..loint-pens of

illy

,

Alan Joacolyn, Virginia
Howard, Edwin Jerome, Frances
Strau^ Wil-

CHEVROLET
*rhls

With William Perry Adami, Charmo
Allen,

WABG, New

tn£f

Wednesday, October 23, 1935

CLEM CLEMENS, THE MELODY DAVID FREEMAN
With Eddie Garr
MASTER

masses

at- the.

moment. They carry

the leads In George Gershwin's folk
opera, 'Porgy and Bess' which the

Theatre Guild has produced. Voices
of the duo are rich although somewhat shrill at times. However they
registered over the air with the

audience.

Production is fast moving, characters are forever hopping on a horse
and dashing to other sections, of the
open spaces for story development.
Younig parts play up a romaintlc
angle, though it's never gushy. Exploits are contrived so as to bring
in healthy bodies intermittently into
the continuity, and as gleaned from
the Mix adventures, Jell up as
punchy stuff of Its kind! Cast is
large and adequate.
Old Wrangler
role relates most of the yarns, which
gathers the listeners around. Action
Is often suspended, and carried over
to the next broadcast.
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6:30 p.m. EST. The time element is Important as it serves as a
reminder to parents to stock up before the next breakfast deadline.
continuation of last year's serial by
the same s'ponsor. It's recorded for
rebroadcasts in remote sectors.
Angle here is the value to a
sponsor of Tom Mix's name (without Mix) four years or so after the
cowboy star has been active on the
screen.
.

A

AL ROTH'S SYNCOPATORiS
Musical Revue
30 Min.
Sustaining
KMOX, St. Louis
Al Roth leads his barid and soloists through a half-hour of rhythm
and inelody froni CBS studio,
KMOX, in St. Louis for full network hook-up. This is a cheery pro-

gram

for

late

Saturday

morning

time and Rotli gets splendid results
fro.m his 15 irien.

He opens

the program with his
theme, written by himself, 'Close
Your Little Eyes' and the morning
show was caught, glided aWay to a
snappy, arrangement of 'The Lady
of Madrid' which was followed by
several medleys from current flickers. As for soloists,
'The Three
Brown Bears,' a boy's harmony trio,
offered two entertaining' comedy
numbers., Charles Newman harmonica-player, did some fancy work
on that, instrument. Bob Prels,
Roth's tenor, handled Vocals in nice
style.
Hurst.

BOB WHITE
Philosophy

Gershwin songs.
15 Mins.
They sang two numbers, both STEVENS COSMETIC CO.
from Act II including 'Got Plenty CKLW, Windsor, Ont.
girls, who frowns on his niece in
of Nutf iri' and 'Bess Y.ou Is My
Billing of this new 15-minute
show business.
Cast, which Includes Hill, Georgia Woman,' the latter as a duet. Musi- daily program over CKLW Is 'He
Leath, Gall Abbey, Bobette Hall and cal background not as firm as It hasiielped others; he can help you.'
could be. Booking was In line with The cosmetics are also supposed to
Tess Sheehan, plays nicely.
Hill and Miss Hall are pros, Hill Fleischniann's policy to get the help you. Bob White formerly -was
having .ppeared In New York nits newcomers while they're still warm. with WNAC, Boston, and several
clubs, vaudeville and with the Vaga- Okay on a well stocked bill as at west coast stations. (Not the Chicago Bob White.)
bonds over WeAP. Miss Hall has this hearing.
Program, one of many new efforts
been In hiUsical oomcdies and formerly was a soloist with B. A. Rolfe
by Ontario station in its recent
and Harold Stern. Others were with EDDIE DUNSTEDTER
production-buiidirig sprint, consists
Organ
of poetry and philosophical riius'Smoothies' over WWJ. ^i^emhofj.
15 Mins.
Ihgs. White's smooth style give-i it
Sustaining
some appeal.
Wemhdff,
YOUNG AMERICA ON THE Al
KMOX St. Louis
With Holly Smith
Tailored programs for Sunday
Child Amateurs
spot. Eddie Dunstedter is .slick pipe SPORTING DUCHESS
30 Mi,
With
Mrs. Helen Haski
organ manipulator. Be shines, with
Sustaininfl
numbers requiring speed and bril- 15 Mins.
WBT. Charlotte, N. C.
'

'COUPLE NEXT DOOR'
With Olan Soule, Eleanor Harriot,
Bob Pinkley
.

Serial
15 Mins.

HOLLAND FURNACE
WGN, Chicago
.

{Bladtett'^Sample-Hummert)
In the vein of the new lighter
type of serial scripts on the raqlo,
this
dialog
daily
program by
Thomas Buchanan figures to catch
on.
Every week night the. newly
Wed.ded couple stirt into the line or
chatter of 'coming home to supper,'
and 'staying late, at the oflllce' and
'you
don't
love me any more'
routines.

All standard stuff in vaude, legit

and pictures for many yeaiti- and
ti'led and proven material for the

bookers and. the uncle of one of the

.

.

Holly Smith, who himself stJirted
general audience, Buchanan is writing hl.s dialog a bit more flippantly at the age of 13 as a kid entertainthan usual for this newly wedded er, handles this kid amateur show.
couple.
Script Is trying hard for Auditions are held each Wednesevery triclc of comedy, and for this day.
While most kid shows are alike,
angle Is using a muchly married
colored maid .servant who expounds and this one like all the rest. Smith
her practical theory of maiTlage to has had sufficient experiehce and a
peculiar
sympathy gained from his
the bride.
All the character? are strongly own experience as a kid performer
etched. In fact probably a bit' too that he Is able to give the period
strained
for
"haracterizatlona, that certain something that makes
for edge over the average. Harden,
especially the bride.
Gold.
.

liancy.

Punch

is

lacking

in

hl.s

Sustaining

legoto playing but he hits his stride WINS, New York
Lady is supposed to be a mat arid
with such numbers as 'The Flight
of the Bumble Bee' by Russian turf fan. With a goodly knowledge
of everything else in^ the athletic
Rimsky-Korsaltoff.
and an ability to discuss tliem
Program reviewed fairly well ba;i- world,
in thoroughbred fashion. No gosanced, opened with 'Ave Maria' by
sip in the strict feminine sense.
Go'inod
and
contrasting
with
Mrs. Helen Haskin Is the Sport'Sophisticated
Lady.'
Closed hi.s ing Duchess but her Identity is
program with 'Pilgrim's Chorus.' withheld over the ether with- staDunstedter's theme, 'Open Your tion playing up the mystery tag. She
Eyes' was one of honey spots on the brings In guest stars. It's a Hearst
program.
Hurst
(Journal) tie-up.
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Radio Chatter
program

Manitoba

•

Musical Fingernails
Escudero the Spanish dancer
on the Vallee hour Thursday-

Ed Wheeiahan

director,

Temple
has been filling her Job.
Black has taken over the continuity
department.
A food store chain isponsoring
Irwin Poche's health exercises over

night

(24) will execute his
finger-nail number. Instead of
the usual foot-work from a
dancer.

Betty Warren (WBB), goes to
CJRM, Moose Jaw,
Jack Peterkln, formerly of CJRC, WSMB.
in Cleveland

I
It's a rhythmic stunt, emHelen Levy, secretary to Harold
ploying the nails In much the
Wheeiahan, general manager of
Jimmy Gowler (WBB, Winnipeg), WSMB, is back at her post follow- ... sfijrnft. fashion, fis ca.stinets and
creating the same staccato efmarried to Mildred Russell, non^ ing an Illness of several weeks.
fect.
profesh, on Sept. 7,
Frank Arena and Chris Yacicli of
CJRC now going full time with
have composed and published
afternoons overboard on live talent a song entitled 'With a Sigh We Say
Musical,
Women's
MuJunior
with
Goodbye, Huey Long.' They report new Louisville night club called the
sicals, etc.
Music Boxi and will a:ir 14 -piece
. Anne~
Henry (WBB, a brisk sale.
'Barney'
ork over.- WAVE nightly.
Winnipeg) tooH up farming when
D. C. .Summerford, WHAS- techSexsmith,
nonCecil
she married
nician, sustaining Injuries when his
Kentucky
profesh, reciently.
car collided with a truck.
College theatre organ going oh
Nate Lord, manager of WAVE,
CJRC dally again this winter.
Reginald BllUn, former program and Mrs. Lord, New Yorking for
Percy Cole at the console, with director of WAVE, Louisville, ap- two weeks.
Harold Green on for Sunday doing peared as guest soloist oh Pick &
WAVE
now airing ten-minute
concert workPat program Monday (7) over 'Man on the Street' program once
Mutual System asking for Winni- CBS.
weekly, with Bill Bond, WAVE
peg produced 'No Mournful. NumAtcher
Family, hlHbilly aggrega- spieler, and Acei Barry, p.a. for the
bers,' CRC program, written by V.
tion
for two years airing over Brown theatre, doing the interroV. Murray, police court reporter for WHAS, has left Louisville for At- gating.
'Peg Tribune.
lanta.
Harold Green and ork booked
Edwards m.c.'Ing WHAS
Gus
Into Royal Alexander hotel (CPRO)
C;, C. Pyle has gone native and
amateur show playing at RIalto
for winter. Will have Dorothy Alt,
will operate his wax biz from Hollytheatre for week.
J, and
.formerly of WXJZ and
Vee Davidson, ork leader, opening wood.
Eddie Stock, baritone, in as vocalCJRC, Winnipeg, putting in
ists.
a wire.
Toiri Tweed back in Winnipeg
after chasing tourists and mountain

Winnipeg, now
his puppet show.

with

WWL

"

,

.

.

,

'

WW

.

goats all summer with a sightseeing bus in the Canadian Rockies.
Possibility he may take over CRC
Laugh and Love' program
again this fall.

•'Live,

Texas
William Hightower, Fort Worth
Little Theaterite has been added \.o

the KTAT announcing staff.
Fort Worth
Earl Rodell
program director, recently married.
The bride, formerly Lucille Atwell.

KTAT

'

Nelson Olmsted has been made
announcer of KNOW,
full-time

On

the Air,

'

Austin.
Colonial Stores of Fort Worth
using Spot announcements through
the day, tielng In with their regular

as ia

tiie

Big

Gage—

,

announcements over KTAT.
KFJZ has Just erected a quarter
The anwave vertical radiator.
tenna proper consists of a %-Inch
copper tube 155 feet long, supported
by a wooden tower.
A comedy program sponsored by
.

Hawk Brand work

clothes at 12:45

p.m. each Saturday over WBAP Is
becoming a fav.
Cy Leland, former football and
track athlete at Texas Christian
gives
University,
a flve-mlnute

wms

"

the crowds!

sports broadcast at 6:25 p.m. each

Saturday over WBAP. The broadcast is given from the news room
of The Star-Telegram, which owns
•

the station.
Cosden Oil
Is the sponsor.

Company

Nancy Jo of KFJZ has blessing of
Moslah Shrine Chanters In contest
to be held the latter part of this
month at the Shrine Circus, Fort

Worth.

Minnesota

KNX sales promofrom L.A. for four days
His first visit to Twin

Arthur Kemp,
tion mgr., in

at

WCCO.

Cities..

Sever© electrical ' storm

knocked

the daylights out of WCCO, putting
station out of commlsh for an hour
and a half, longest time station's
ever been dead.
Rolf Ylvisaker, formerly •Minneapolis

Journal Commentator over
handling the Ro.this.

WCCO, now

news stint nightly over KSTP.
Swanee Hagman back from Chi.

child

WCCO

Jerry Harrington, former
sports announcer, now doing everything at WOPI, Bristol, Tenn.
John Boler, WTCN, St. Paul office
mgr., back from Winnipeg vacash.
.

* Bob DeHaven, WTCN production
making a film for a St: Paul
commersh film comfciahv.
James L. Kllgallen. INS ace re-

mgr.,

porter, visiting with Milt Hoffman,
WDGY news editor, on trip to build
good win and give suggestions for
improving service for INS radio
clients.
*

Tex West, from KLD, Denver, on
with guitar and warbling

WDGY

routine.

'Eleanor
Carlson
and Thelma
Welch, formerly warbler and pianist with WDGY, but now with Ted
Lewis, back at their old haunts for
a quick visit..
_Ray Rysart's colored ork back at

WDGY

Hugh

after a

Kansas City booking.

Winter,

WDGY

transmitter

engineer, leaves station for new job
at Minnesota's new police radio sla.tlon, KNHD, at Redwood
Falls,

ship wins!

Sponsored and sustaining programs
NBC networks represent the

on

top-flight radio

showmanship of pro-

gressive advertisers, agencies and

NBC Program Department.
Programs consistently voted the
winners by the world's greatest air
the

audiences. NBC's iinmatched facilities provide a showmanship background on which advertisers can
always count. This background of
performance— on both sustaining and
commercial shows— (continues to attract the cream of the country's

sponsored programs.

It constitutes

a

guarantee of Showmanship which
reflects itself in soaring sales

for

records

NBC advertisers.
Tune

in the

RCA Maglo Key Program

every Sunday 2 to 3 P. M., E. S. T.

on

WJZ and

associated

NBC

stations.

A Radio

Corfioratlon of

CO.,

America Subsidiary

NEW YORK, cmCACO, WASHINGTON, SAN FRANCISCO

EdUh

Pctcr^^

jMow Orlcan.s,

added

staff,

to

WSMH.

replacing MarJoined gov-

Chapman who

Bucrito.

ernment.

Ray :\lRNamara on

WSMB

staff

ro.JTular pianist.

Earl

The animal trainer, master
showman of vicarious thrills. The
radio stars, welcome guests Jn the
homes of a vast unseen audience.
Whether you entertain with thrills,
tears, love or laughter— Showman-

NATIONAL BROADCASTING

Louisiana

an

Whatever the she w-^ Showmanship
wins.

.Smith

period over
nlKhtly.

has, news broadcast

WDoU, New

Orlean.s

Slrioo the departure of Myra Bulz.
assKstunt to Bill B-'Pngai, W.S.MIi

PliotuL'rapli from Univrrul Ticiurca Coipbrapicture, "Tlic hin Caee^*. based on llie
Applclon-Ccniury bouk of ttic nmc name,
b/KdwarJ Anthony and Clyde Bcatiy.

liiin

wrilicn

WMEX

Asks 5,0G0 Watts

Boston, Oct, 22.
Northern Corporation, owners and
operators of WMEX, Hotel Manger,
Boston, has applied to the FCC for
an Increase in power from its present 250-watt, daytime, 100 watts
nights on a frequency of 1,500 kc,
to 5,000 wafts on a rfequency of
1,470 kc.
This frequency set aside
as a high, powered regional. Is., used
only by one other local station in
the country, WL.\C, CBS afflliate

LIFE

39

SAVERS AS

IS

UNTIL UNION RULES
Life Savers, Inc., won't make any
to fill the band spot on Its
NBC until the Ameri-

move

program over
can

Federation

of

Musicians

has

ruled on Clyde Lucas' appeal from
the ban Imposed on him by the New

York musicians
Local's

local (802).

trial

board

held

that

Lucas couldn't take the air assignment because he auditioned for the
in Nashville.
before he became fully
WMEX has had a notable success .account
eligible for membership in the New
Started on Oct.
for Boston i"adio.
York union. Lucas' six-months probiz as of

Reported that
19J34.
Oct. 1, 1935, represented a twofold
increase over, April 1, 1935.
Us report
FCC due to

.18,

tation period expires Nov.

1.

Connie Boswell's Dates
Connie Boswell will do a guestee
Wednesday (23).
on the first two programs of the
series
which Ray Noble starts for
Ben Bernie's Guests
Ben Bernie, through the offices of Coco Cola on CBS Oct. 30.
Policy of the show beyond that
his brother, Herman, has his guests
lined up for the 'Pabst' program date has not been decided.
three weeks In advance.
Vivlenne Segal, has designated
Block and Sully appeared last
night (Tuesday). Tamara and Mary Mark Hanna as her new manager.
Small go on same night next week,
Frank Parker's sister Jean on
Oct. 29. Fannie Brlce has the spot
.

Nov.

5.

WOV, New

York.

.
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NEW YORK RADIO PARADE

Here and There

Friday, October 18, 1935

Walter Winehell

Andre kostelanetz doesn't kid with his musicians much. Ditto vice
Hector Quesada, program director versa. But the boys put one oyer on him last week during rehearsal.
La Naclon, Buenos Kdsty, calling the next number for rehearsing aald, "All right men,
A-Ii'cs, returned to ArgenUna.
Tako a. Num')fir..Frora ,One..tD.^T,en^'j_WJith that the. bunch.yejled "Five,"
laid down their Instruments and walked out. There Is a custom amongst
Ed Hill, new to" KSD St. Louis muaiclana that, the., boys be given an occasional 'five minutes' for. a
as
double
and rest else they get bleary-eyed and weary. So 'Five' meant boys
Will
smoke
staff.
announctlng
were out for a smoke.
a singer.

On Broadway

.

Memos

of a Columni$t*s Girl Friday,
Dear W. W.: The Go-Operative Analysis of Broadcasters' latest report lists the orchestras on the aii* .this
way: Lombardo (15.1); King (11.6) Duchin (10.4) ;
Himber (8.2) Reisman (6,1); Noble (5.7), and Heidt
Bands with comedians 1 didn't get. .Did you see
(3.7)
the i^erican's forceful editorial cartoon ? Showing death

,

Irving Reis* will spiel for the prpBernaro
in
ductjou. . co.nferenc5
"
Platt'3 N.Y.U. class 'bri ^adio.
'

;

;

.

riding with a motorist who is stepping on the accelerator.
Over 15,000 persons were killed by drivers in the U. S.,
in 193 1, and a million injured. . .That's one war President
Roose elt should not be neutral about. . .*! just heard that
Pegler id a piece about those sons*
—will et it for you. .There is a the grave^and of all places,
lot of |verset on "Mr. and Mrs. rn?v.'c s<x>rehouse!. .That Yvonne

I like

'

Healy's

Now He

Lew

announcing

Chicago,

Valentine,

WOAI, San An-

director, takes off
Cincinnati to Join

program

tonio,

Nov.

is

1 for

WLW

staff.

so lovely.

.

Vout the chorus

,^|^^^^^^

f^^^hotTone"

..

Is,

New He

Isn't

WJZ last Monday eve were a bit confused. Program
papers had Hay Noble billed to appear as guest star on tha
Ray Knight Kuku program. Kukus aired with apology about. Noble's
fast Jaunt to London as excuse for his being off show. Very next program was Ray Noble Ork from Rainbow Room with announcements
sounding as if Noble were present.
Listeners to

listings in

.

^^^gMMM||flM||^^

Dan Winston pho

Family .and CariB.er United
Clara, of Clara, Lu 'n' Em, expects an addition to her family in January. This' will put the girls back, oh pair, .sln'do other 't'wd have recently
had babes. In order to keep act on air, wires ar& being riin from Chicago
to Clara's home in !Evanstoh, lir. Prior to hospital trip she'll be written
out of script and on return show will air from Isedroom.

WMC.
Truman Bradley has bowed out of

'

|

Columnist" downstai
stale and I'm goihf

Tom Coakley orchestra, Hotel
Gayoao, Memphis, broadcasting over

the WBBM,
sUff,

.

i

Nellie Revell

The Boys Remind Kostelanetz

of radio station

(Tr»d« Wark Registered) Copyright. H3S. D»l1y Mirror. Inr

.

By

Wilbur Eickelbera added to Edward Petry etaft. Comes over from
Tower mags.

Gordon Norris of the WBZ, Bossales staff, back on Job after
convalescing from operation.
ton,

'

lenty mail

mi

mention

ering tha'
Metro, >.

Bemie

vman

Gov

1

just

Jan Haeferouck, formerly a reporter o^th'e Miami Dally, on sales
force of WBZ, Boston.

Jack Denny Into Casiiib
Jack Denny Ork, replaces Tom Dorsey Ork at the French Casino on
Oct. 27. Music Corp. of America has contract with French Casino
celling for use of
bands. When Don Bestor Ork,
band, had
union trouble the French Casino became CBS Band-minded and booked
the Dorsey outfit.

MCA

Scrambled Notes
Vlvienne Segal renewed for 26 weeks by Bayer Aspirin .
Chevrolet
platters renewal did not call for Tommy McLaughliii, the singer. 'PlatRuth Winflafe, now Mrs. Paul E. ters will air only orks until execs decide what they want.
Robt. WildNoonan, back on the job at "WBZ, hack, the professional snoozer of 'B'way Melody of 1936' plx, being
handled
Boston, after a Montreal honey- for radio by Hermann
Schaad office.
George Hogan traipsing up
moon.
from San Antone, Tex., to Join the 'WMCA announcing staff. He Is exABS
announcer.
Palange,
Angelo
Taub
and
Palange,
flghtof
the
Edward MacHugh, gospel singer,
announclng team, has opened his own advt agency. Firm Is Palange,
leaves Boston Oct. 21 to take up
National Amateur Night, the Fe«n-A-Mint
Will continue Abraham and Palange.
residence In N. T.
program, is giving winners air trips as prizes. Tie-In with United Airbis NBC net broadcasts.
lines.
Shepard Traube is new member of CBS press staff. He Is from
Harriet Lee, ex-Radio Queen, is song plugger for Famous
Howell Cullinan's new book, 'Of legit.
Music. . t Madeline 'Babe' Hardy is oh staff of E. B. Marks Music.
. .
All Places,' off the press.
jerry Carr Ork stays at .Ben Marden Riviera for winter with NBC
Paul Stewart Is doing 'Molle' new character on Buck Rogers
Reg Sharland (Honorable. Archie) wire.
bedded at Good Samaritan hospital, show. ... Steve Fox added to cast of 'Five Star Jones'.
Loa Angeles, while medics look him
Shot Shorts
over.
Waring-Ford show is noW doing a rebrdadcast for nine Western
Freeman Lang now a full-fledged outlets. Re-show takes off at nildnlte, N. Y. time. Alice Blue name of
vocalist with the Mark Warnow Blue Velvet ork, Is a copyright name
pilot,
a la the General Food's France-s Lee Barton. CBS has copyright on both
Jane Froman back In town and plenty
Guy Earl bought his announcers name of vocalist and ork title.
nice blue unles with gold call let- of guest star booking. Tomorrow on; Kraft, Friday on Palmollve and
next week on Atwater Kent.
Dick Chaplin, of NBC press, leaves
ters on their manly chests.
on Nov. 1 for job as head of promotion and publicity of Wild Life, an
Don Brtggs took It big on his organization for conservation of wild life. Office in N, Y., work In Washington, D. C.
Daye-Carter, of CBS press, to Toronto for the Waring
first day as a film actor in HollyRockwell-O'Keefe handling Men About
wood arid wound up with a turned program from that town.
Town.
Walter O'Keefe gifted Louis Sorln with a black celluloid
ankle.
collar to be worn with his hew dinner jacket.
John Kelvin returned
after five months vacash minus 34 pounds.
Frank Luther due in Hollywood to
Captain Tim
Healy will present yarn of Juliette Lowe, founder of Girl Scouts, on
for a Metro picture.
his proirram next Monday.
Parker Fennelly had birthday on 22nd.
.
Charles Smith re-elected presi- Lucy Monroe has one today.
and Nlla Mack has on© tomorrow. . • .
dent of WCAU Technicians -Asso- Irene Wicker, the Singing Lady, writing a mag yarn on Impression of
David P. British children from her recent London visit. Published in Dec. in Nash's
ciation In Philadelphia.
There are about 20 Mag.
Oullette, v.-p.
members.
.
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okay. ..Jake -Brov
similes: "He. wa« cu
porter's typing finger
less 'tts a girl who has lost
Eact" . . We had the
loews'- estrangement weekb
She's in Briarcliff and they pi.
ably will melt. ..One pf the illiterates in Lindy's was overheard to
say that yoii panned the Roosevelt
speed demons because the Bepublicans paid you to do so. Why don't
you remind readers it was you who

*

ricken with
W. Va., Is

.

.

augggstftd
beet

PrftBidftnt'ii

Goody 1..
1-A

lad in the

RICHARD

wer
She!
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put
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HIMBER
AND

HIS RITZ-CARLTON
with

ORCHESTRA

STUART ALLEN

—CBS— (Coast-to-Coast)
STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS
Every Friday

Also Guest Appearances
Sunday Afternoona .
.
NBC

RCA-VICTOR HOUR

cau!
Frei

rem

Direction,

HAROLD KEMP. NBC

the

ow
we
me
hey
ny<'
avfl

do?

mly
the

low

•
bes.

I'll

WCOP,

WLLH,

Lowell,

also,

.

affiliated

with

Victor Ratner, of CBS N«w York,
now a part-time country squire,
having purchased a 63-acre plot in
the Vermont cow country.

eral programs at WDAS, Philadelphia, cracked up his auto the

other night while driving Dot Love,
Dally News radio columnist, to deliver a babycoach to a poor family.

Crazy Water Crystals Barn Dance
from WBT, Charlotte, doing a cirOsborne nov/ doing cuit of Carolina high school audisports broadcasts for WBT, Char- toriums.
L. A.

lotte,

(

lug)

N. C.

Hal Bock of NBC wrote a poem
about Poet Edgar Guest.
Pat Stanton,

who conducts

sev-

W. S, Pote, managing director of
WMEX, Boston, in New York as
representative of the first zone. National Independent Broadcasters, at
Hotel Edison meeting, Friday (18).

tion

KOMO-KJR, Seattle, promodepartment after a four weeks'

Illness.

Gene Koll supplanting the departSidney Dixon on the KOMOKJR, Seattle, singing staff. Dixon
has gone to NBC In San Francisco.

ed

to fill new
position of studio director at KOL,
Seattle.

Don Prihdie named

Wen

iles,

KOL,,

Seattle,

an-

nouncer, off to Los Angeles, permanently.

ths

Mari Brattain, KOL, Seattle, staff
member, on three months' leave of
absence and eastisrn trip.

WANTED
PROGRAM EXECUTIVE
FOR LARGE WESTERN STATION

REQUIREMENTS
NOT OVER 35 YEARS OLD
THOROUGH RADIO BACKGROUND
COLLEGE EDUCATION OR EQUIVALENT
TEMPERATE HABITS
ABILITY TO SUPERVISE A VOLUME OF PROGRAM
AND PRODUCTION DETAIL
GENEI?AL WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF MUSIC,
DRAMA, LITERATURE, ETC.

It^s

the
ia

ept
ffie

fit4
take me to. get back my revokcnl
.
man was in. He observed that
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"MANY THANKS, WALTER"

Springfield, since its opening In 1931, as' announcer, has resigned.

William C. Gillespie, general manager of KTUL, Tulsa, Instructing at
the downtown college of the University of Tulsa on 'Principles of
Radio Advertising.'

Alan Scott replaces George Hogan
as WCAU, Philadelphia, special announcer, latter going to KMAC, San
Antonio, as general manager. Claude
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Mickey Rooney (Kid) guesting Haring will do grid and basketball
descriptions for WCAU this season.
for Wallace Beery on Shell Chateau

The Bronx, with Hartford, Joins WMAS,
LaGaardjB a9 an announcer.
icker
Cohen... I'm not sure—it was
F. Turner Cooke, recently with
phoned in. . .Universal Service is
trying to help xu contact Clair Hnyden, Stone, becomes Director of
Oakpeha, the Eskimo at Point Bar* Publicity and announcer at WMAS,
row, Alaska. The following dis- Springfield, Mass.
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IN APPLYING FOR THIS POSITION GIVE YOUR
COMPLETE HISTORY, SALARY RE(3UIREMENTS,
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I

games during season, also
hours weekly for one yesir.
Placed by Associated Broadcast AdverUsing, WFAS..
C. B. Karlen (Jeweler), announcements. Direct. WFAS.
'Misa Hourigan's Residence School,
New York, announcements days and
night. Placed by Associated Broad-

23,'

1935

football

New

Business

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

five

.

DETROIT

Drene Sliampoo (Procter & Gamnew, iS-minute musical proBTf^ every WedpesiiLy for one year.
Through^ H. W. K&stor and Sons
ble),

tiBemoy. WJR.
Cadillac Motor

Car Co., spot recording, one minute four times dally
for one week. Through MacManus,

John & Adams. WJR.
Acme White Lead Go. and D.etroit
White Lead Works, IB-minute daily
"program of Mrs; Fagie, home' eco-

day for one year; In addition to like
program on fashions every Monday.

WJR.

Direct.

,

test campaign, dally
month.
for
one
Wimilrighami- Inc.

Drums, Inc.,
announcements
I'hrbugh"

'

Cr

.

C:'

WJR.

Cunningham Drug Mores, IS-mln-

ute program with Ben Sweetland,
times
five
Counsellor,'
•Friendly
weekly for one year. Direct. WJR.

period.

indefinite,

for

,.

IM-

WJR,

Four-Way Cold Tablets, recorded
Bpot announcements, twice dally for

JOHNNY

WFAS.
Motor Associates^ Inc.
announcements. Direct. WFAS,

Feiatured on

SAIfOBDATS

KWK.

.

,

minutes,
'Man-on-Stveet' pro-

Co., St. Louis, 15

—

PM—

Maryland Pharmaceutical Co., time
six
for
announcements

signal

EST

0:30-10 P.M..

KSD.

Cupples

months;

CMUt^to-Coast Colombia Network

this

year

for
K?Ltz Co.

sixth consecutive
Joseph
advertiser.

is

thlet

KWK.

Carlahad Sprudel Salts, two .15*
minute transcriptions per week for
one year. H. M. Kiesewetter Adv.
Agency. KWK.
Walgreen Drug Stores, Inc., spon-«
'

soring football broadcasts for season
(second yea.r for Walgreen). Placed
direct.

-KWK.

-

ing,

W(9AM, Miami

WFAS.

Gordon

rect.

"MARtY-MAY-tlME"

BARBER SHOP QUARTETS

Mrs. Helmi-Halonen-O'Neil (body
treatments). New York, announcements. Placed by Associated Broad-

Oct. 22.

twice weekly,

Hi» Music

4"

WFAS.

Louis,. 15

gram, razor blades, from Nov. B to
Dec. 6/ 1935. Placed direct. KSD.
Westinghouae Electric, Supply. Co.,
200 dayf.me and 100 nljghttime announcements. Placed direct. KWK.
Franklin Furniture Company, 12
16-mlnute programs (before 6 p.m.)
for 26 weeks (AM Jack, Jean and
Hillbilly). Placed direct.
Jerry;

AUGUSTINE

Outstanding Stunts:

York, announcements. Placed
by Assoctatecl Broaidcast Advertising.

Hickey, Tour-MiUiner, Inc., New
Placed by
York, annoimcemejrits,.
Broadcast Advertising;
As.sociated

'

rubberized hats and hip boots,
lowered themselves down in a sewer
in the loop and gavie a running accodnt of what they saw- -over tc
stretch of nearly two miles.
Project, requiring ..three years In build-

WFAS.

Samuel Frost (home furnishings),

New

cast Advertising.

t.OUI3

iSt.

-Aeolian Company of. Mi.tsouti,:^t.
minutes five times weekly,
String Ensemble; started
Placed direct. KSD.
Company, five minMotor
Dodge
six months. Through H. W. Kastor ute transcriptions three times weekRuthrauff &
started Oct. 14.
ly;
and Sons. WJR.
KSD,
Michigan Beet Sugar Ass., dally Ryan Agency.
Midland Bakeries, five minute
spot announcements, for Indefinite
Sunday;
except
transcriptions, daily
eller, Inc.
er
period. Through Zl
started Oct. 14. Placed direct. KSD.
WJR.
8t, Louis Oasoline and Fuel Co., 15
Woman's Hpme Companion, new,
15-mlnute f ood program every Fri- minutes Sunday, soloist; started OctPlaced drect. KSD.
20,
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., IB minute transcriptions,
Sunday; started Oct. 20. Placed dinomist,

rect.

cast Advertising.

Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

$arber Shop Quartets
Mlalmi.
pocketing a year's contract from a local furniture store as
the result of a showmanly one time
job for the outfit. Store was. having
an 'open house' night and wanted a
visual broadciast that would pack

WQAM

(autos),

PROVIDENCE

-

•

.

'em in. Norman McKay, of WQAM,
borrowed a New York City park
stunt and arranged a barber shop
quartet contest. Built a set In the
store, and lined the walls with shaving mugs bearing the monnickers
of prominent oldtlme Mlamlans.
A barber gave shaves, a colored
renewal effective Oct. 8. Through
boy shined shoes, and the judges
Adam Sutcliffe WEAN.
OibSQn's Inc., 260 ^ve-minute pro- read Police Grazette's while half a
grams, Mondays through Fridays, re- dozen quartets competed before an
Through. audience of 1,000. Dallies liberal
newal effective Oct, 7,
with stories and pix.
Adam Sutcliffe. WEAN.
Rhode Island Fresh Milk Institute,
WMC, Memphis FHA Ti«-.Up
-SO-mlnute
programs,
Sundays,'^
48
beProvidence. Public Mai-keta, 2C0
Mondays
five-minute
programs,
through Fridays; began Oct.
Through Adam Sutcllffe, Central
Falls, R. I. WEAN.
Purity Bakery, 208 five-minute programs, Tuesdays through Fridays,

.

.

IN

WHITE'S
SCANDALS^

•
Sole DlMctloD. HEBHAN BEBNIE.
1619 Broadway, New Xoric

gan

Oct. 13.

WEAN.

cllffe.

Through

Adam

Of shovels.
Sewer itself is IB feet
in
diameter, making
the setup
acoustically good.
Milt Rosen, city councilman, and
corporate secretary of the board of
trustees, Mlnneapolls-St.

JACKIE

HELLER
The

Raytex Clothes, 104 125-! word announcements, Thursdays and Fridays, began Oct. 3. Direct. WEAN.
aiadding's Inc., 28 30-word announeements, daily including SunThrough Landay, began Oct. 1.
pher & Schonfarber, Providence.

tion until the night of

Good Housekeeping Shops, Inc.,
1248 30-w6rd announcements, four
dally ex<C;ept Sunday, began Oct. 1.
Through Frank E. Dodge, Providence. Wean..
Qray son's Inc., 63 weather reports,
daily including Sunday, renewal efDirect.

many

Happiness.'
So intense has been
the interest that the FHA Clinic, to
be held here four days this week
by Washington financial representatives of the FHA, was definitely
tied in with the 'House of happi-

WEAN.

WEAN.

9.

P REV 111
REAi-SIUK'S

3.

ton and
state and city officials, were photographed while ofr
flcially Inspecting the
'House of

Kaplan's Jewelers, 364 time signals, daily Including Sunday, began
Oct.

November

A reception for the sponsors and
FHA officials was held at WMC,. accompsuiied by nearly a score of
FHA officials here from Washing-,

WEAN.

fective Sept. 29.

CHARLES

Culminating the nationally broadcast 'House of Happiness' program
here on WMC, the official opening
of the FHA constructed home has
just taken place and the ideal home
will remain open for public inspec-

ness.'

This week, prior to the opening of
the FHA clinic, the cast presenting
weekly ^transcriptions.
of
series
Providence. the
'House of Happiness' over
Thro'iigh Roche, Williams and Cuh- Through Joseph Maxfleld,
WEAN.
the station will be presented at a
nyngham. WMAS.
Bennett Chevrolet Co., 350 weather formal banquet at the Peabody HoDodge Bros. Motor Cars, series of
weekly five-minute transcriptions, reports, dally including Sunday, re- tel (prior to the opening of the
Through
newal
effective
Oct.
28.
clinic) and they will then do a flveThrough Ruthrauff and Ryan, Inc,
Joseph Maxfleld. WEAN.
minute 'House of Happiness' show
WMAS.
as an example of a typical broadIronized Yeast Company, series of
cast.FARGO, N. D,
weekly flve-mlnute transcriptions
Thousands of visitors are inspectSterling Casualty Ins. Co., six
Through' Ruthrauff and Ryftn, Inc;
half- hour programs weekly for 26 ing the 'House of Happiness' weekWMAS.
s
weeks. Through Radio Broadcast- ly and the FHA and the sponsors
Jtoxy Custorti Clothes, announce
have representatives always on
ments, twice daily. Througlx Peck ing, Inc. WDAY.
Morton Salt Co., quarter-hour duty, with attendants registering
Advertising Agency. WMAS.
Brer Itahhit (molasses), aeries of weekly, 26 weeks. Through Wade the visitors.
transcription announcements, four Advertising agency. WDAY.
Through J. Walter Tliomp
Fargo Typewriter Co., quarterdally.
layer Identification
hour weekly, eight times. WDAY.
son Co. WMAS.
Buffalo.
Cornpany
Oolgate-PalmoUve-Peet
Stern Clothing Co., Fargo, 10-mlnBuffalo roadcastlng Corp (WGR(Kwik-Salv), aeries of transcriptions, utes daily, except Sunday, 62 weeks. WKBW)
will
have sports anthrlce-wefekly. Through Benton and WDAY.
nouncer at ringside tonight (22)
Fargo Foundry Co., Fargo, quar- for amateur fights in Eagles AudiBowles, Inc. WMAS.
Kopper's Coke, series of announce- ter-hour weekly, 13 weeks. WDAY. torium, This will be the first time
Edison Electrical Schools, 13 spot any blow-by-blow fight broadcastments, one dally. Through Arthur
Kudnef, Inc. WMAS.
announcements. WDAY.
ing has been tried here. Roger
Dakota Electric Supply Co:, Fargo, Baker, veteran baseball spieler, gets
PITTSBURGH
312 spot announcements. WDAY.
the assignment.
Hartz Mt. Prod.,. Inc., five minutes
Weiler d Weiler, Midwestern Stock
also doing play-by-play
twice a week for 13 weeks.: Placed Yards, daily spot announcements, on high, school football games each
Indeflnlte contract. WDAY.
by Ernest Davids, KDKA.
Saturday for the first time. Chief
Standard Oil of- N. J., four five
Swartchild & Co., 26 spot an- Engineer Karl Hoffman, after readdaily,
excepting
Sunspots
minute
nouncements, electrical transcrip
ing descriptions of player identifiday, for 13 weeks. Placed by Mar
Through Welser, Meyerhoft, cation device used by Ted Husing
tlons.
scha;lk and Pratt. KDKA.
Inc. WDAY.and Lies Quailey constructed one of
C^ardiner ^ Mfg. Co., four-minute
Associated Chevrolet Dealers, 62 his own invention along those lines
spot- twice a week for 52 weeks
spot announcements; electrical tran- for Baker.
Placed by Warman and Hall. KDKA scriptions. Direct. WDAY.
Managers of teams involved are
CadilKic Motor Co., one-minute an
Moorhead, seated
Concordia
CollegCi
nouncements, 26 tlmies In eight days, Minn., quarter-hour per day for five tainlng on either side of box conr
lineups and push buttons.
-Placed
by McManus, John and days weekly for 208 times. WDAY
On
each play manager is supposed
Adams.. KDKA.
Office Specialties, Fargo, quarterto push button opposite the name
Home Furniture Co., of Braddock hour weekly,' 13 weeks. WDAY.
of
player
carrying the ball on doing
two quarter hour 'Man iiCi Street'
quarter-hour
Health-O'-Products,
the tackling.' Wires run to similar
broadcasts weekly with Walt Framer, weekly;' 26 weeks. Through Key Ad
box In front of spieler with red
Placed direct. WWSW.
vertising, Clnclnnattl. WDAY.
lights opposite players' names.
United Drug Co., five quarter-hour
Scheme worked out well in first
yVHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Through
programs.
transcribed
Saturday (19) except when
Hans Hofjman School of Fine Arts Street & Finney, New York. WDAY, trial
managers (high school kids them(instruction). New York, announce
selves) became excited and forgot
ments. Placed by Associated Broad- LANSING, MICH.
to push.
cast Advertising. WFAS.
Arbaugh's
Department
Store,
Albertino and Ingram Dance Stu
daily half -hour musical clock pro
Program's Own Newspaper
dios,
New York, announcements gram,
indefinite. Direct. WJIM.
Detroit.
Placed by Associated Broadcast Ad.Sears Roebuck <6 Co., six 15-minuto
Mary Lucille Roth Is editing a
vertising. WFAS.
programs weekly for indefl
community
New musical
weekly tabloid news
Rosyln Hirsch
(corsets).
nlte period. Direct. WJIM.
paper
in
connection
Placed by
wUh
York, announcements.
her daily
Sotony Vacuum Oil Co., White
Neighbor'
Associated Broadcast Advertising Star division, all home and .away 'Radio
program over
WFAS.
Paper, appropriately
football games of Michigan State WMBC.
Edwai d S. Treumann (p'.ano In College. Direct. WJIM,
dubbed 'Neighborly News,' is disstructlon), New York, announce
tributed free to fans who write In
ments. Placed by Associated Broadfor it.
Listeners also may conr
SEATTLE
cast Advertising. WFAS.
United Drug Co., -series of five tribute copy.
Or eater New Yoj-fc Carpet House. quarter-hour discs. Street and Fin
'The 6,000 copies of first issue last
Inc., announcements.
Placed by As^ ney. KOMO.
week were exhausted two days folAdvertising
soclated
Broadcast
Frederick and Nelson, series of lowing publication. Intention Is to
WFAS.
Sundsly announcements and series of Increase circulation gradually, with
Marion L. Dunham (child tutor
flye one hour variety shows remote ultimate goal set at 10,000 copies a
New York, announcements, from
Ing),
store auditorium. Weiler Serv- week.
Placed by Associated Broadcast Ad- ice. KOMO.
Containing
recipes,
household
vertising. WFAS.
Railway Express
IZ quarter- hints and gossip, paper Is a fourNepperhan Avenue Baptist Church hour discs to Dec. Co.,
Print
Caples Co. page affair of tabloid size.
22.
and
Yonkers, N. Y., renewal of one
deals with similar material as the
KOMO.
one-quarter hours weekly on Sunday
Buick Motors, series of 20 16-min- half-hour dally program which Is
nights for services started Oct. 6 In
ute discs.
Erwin Wasey & Co. sponsored by Lasky Furniture Co.,

WMC

.
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NBC NETWORKS
Hon., Taes., Wed.. Frl, and Sat.

WKBW

October 2S

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8 P.M., CST

BENAY
VENUTA
EVERY
EVEBT

HERMAN
NBC

Now
.

TUES., 6:16-6:80 P.M.
SCN., 10:30-10:45 P.M.

EST—WABO

Entlris

CoInmbU Network

AppearloB In 'Anythlnfr OoeB"

Theatre, New Tork
Management CBS ArtistB Boreno
Personal Management

46th

St.

Jri.ES ALBERTI, SIS Madison Ave.
New Tork City

SHAYNE
Radio's Ambassador of Soiig

HEADLINING
FOX, WASHINGTON, D. C.

WEEK OF

OCT. 25

'

BERNIE,
ArtiNt

EVERY SUNDAY

.

BOCHESTEB
Direction

And

.

BKO PALACE
aasodatlon with

Paul San-

itary district, enlceed the stunt.

Memphis.

/Sut-

.

"LITTLE"

-

.

,

OrENlNQ

in 1937,

.

Petroleum Service Cdi, 864 100SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Stiidehaker Sales Corporation, word announcements, dally including
Sunday, renewal effective Oct. 7.

NSW "GEOBOE

w'nds up sometime

Lines were inserted through cas-Ing pipes which are later to be filled
with concrete and used as casing
"^supports."
Mikes' "were ~ planted
overywhoro ^lang. the- two-miloroute,, set to catch the brrrr of the
drills, casual qommejits of. workmen, the hum of generators, creaking Of wheelbarrows, the clackclack-clack and swish of concrete
mixing machines, and the slapping

Id

Borenu

VyOR—12:30

to

1

P.M., for

ANSONIA SHOES
Foot Fashions for Footllght

Femmei

f

And His ORCHESTRA
Now

•
Appearlhir

LOWRY HOTEL
Paul. Bllno,

St.

•
Openlns Chez
'Dir.,

Paree,

ChlcoKO,

Oct.

SO

Mo8lc Corp. of America

Per. Hgr.,

HERMAN BERNIE

EASY
ACES
FOR ANAGIN
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

EST
NBC-WJZ

7 P.M.

.

second year

Ivench easino
new york

carl
hoff
and

his

—

orchestra

cbsrwabc ^^sun. 11-11:30 p.m.
mb»-wor^fri. 11:15-11:45 p.m.

,

•

def.

Direct.

WFAS.

William Goldberg (clothier),
York, sponsoring broadcast of

Ne^ KOMO.
Dri-Brite
five

-mlnute

TJHE VIRGINIANS
'

MCTlTAt IflSTWORK
TUESDAT. 10:S0 A.a(., ERT
THCRflDAT. 10:30 A.M., EST
TRtTBBDATi 11 :lff P.M., EST

WliW. CiXriNNATI.

SATURDAY,
Mnimip>meBt

K^:00 A.M.,

MABY

L..

EST

SHANK

Corp., series of 16 flve-

discs.

KSTP

Ruthiauff and Ryan.

"Evenina

in

I

S*

Paris"

MONDAT ETENINGS
8:30 P.M., E,3.T.-

TVJZ-NBO

Goes Places
St.

Paul.

KSTP did a 15-mlnute broadcast
American Radiator Co., six. flveminute discs. Marschalk and Pratt, from the bowelis of the earth, 176
feet below street level, when the
agency. KOMO.
Chevrolet Motor Co., series of 40 station aired from the new interqubrter-hour dlsta to Jon. 16. Camp- city sewer system which Is costing
bell-Kwald Co,

KOMO.

$16,000,000 to build.

Binyon

Optical Co., sponsoring
quarter-hour 'Charlie Chan' didcs
each.. Monday and Friday for 13
-

Weeks.

FOR
B 0 U R J 0

Detroit.

KOMO.

Radio's Best ,All-Around Colored Quartet

•

KJR.

As

a

public

service

In

telling

P.ubllc how the work Isprogpes9ine,.-A.nnouncera John Wald
and Abbott Tessman, attired In

John Q,

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new

york

RADIO
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Age Chart

And
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Vermont Station,
Must Test
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Inside Stuff-Radio

WHIG

Springfield, Vt., Oct, 22.

of fan mall made by tbe Erwln
Jlecker's Bobby Benson show on
disclosed that the peak llstenlni: age was 10 years for both boys
and girls, and that 82% of the program's following derived from those
whose a.ge9 iringcd between eight and 13 years.- Impression that has been
generally harbored In the advertising business is that the point of peak
Interest in juvc programs comes at the age- ol- nine -years..
Hecker study was based on 5,285 letters picked from the returns that
had accumulated during the first quarter and another 5,000 from the
mall received during the second quarter, with the latter particularly
selected exactly In proportion to the total number of returns from each

Two eeparate quarterly analyses
Wasey agency In connection w^th

CBS

,

"

-

station Jn'thft- serial's hookup.

,.

Following tabulation shows the percentages of boys and glrjs separateand the total percentage falling wUhln. each age classiiScitlon. with
the figures In column 'No. 1' representing the first quarterly analysis
and column 'No. 2' the second analysis. From the close similarity between
the two columns under each major classification came the deduction
by those responsible for the analysis that the figures for any single age
would not vary more than 2% or 2% if the entire BO.OOO letters received
'during, the six months were tabulated.
GIRLS
BOYS
AGE
r
ly

Federal Communications CommisFuror over Ted Huslng's supposedly dispisuraglng remarks about Minsion has reconsidered and set aside
the order of WNBX, Broadcast Cor- nesota's football team, aired over CBS following the Nebraska-Minnesota
poration, dated Sept. 17, asking for game, has newspapers in Minnesota in a dither.
Minneapolis Journal, which has a working arrangement with KSTP
a full time operation license on
CTwln Cities NBC affiliate), hopped all over HusIng in a morning edition
1,000 watts.
Applica:tion was granted, but final last week^ censuring the isports spieler for allegedly having said that the
ist. Paul Dispatch, co-owner
decision calls for temporary license Gophers were a vastly overrated eleven,
for period not to exceed 90 days. In with the Mlnneapoliis Tribune of WTCN, chimed In with: fTed HusIng,
the Interim, WHIO, Dayton, and Columbia Broadcasting System's sports announcer, has a pet peeve
must conduct full strength against Minnesota because he cannot describe Gopher games from
teats to determlP© with accuracy Memorial stadium. ... If HusIng is barred from many more places, he
questions of interference; and sta- will be of Utile use as a sports announcer.'
Contrasting the rags' militant attitude}- Frank McCor Iclty University
tions must Bubmil report "to this
of Minnesota athletic director, declared: 'HusIng has a right to hia own
FCC.
WNiBX is negotiating with Yankee opinion. Just as has any sports Writer who states his views. He may bd
right, at that.
But at any rate, he's entitled to express his honest
Network for commercials.

WNBX

opinions.'

Gopher officials couldn't account for the Dispatch Item, averring Hiislng
barred from the Minnesota stadium and that the University has
nothing whatsoever against him. Officials did claim, however, that the
13 Years In Schenectady Without networks' (NBC and CBS) practice of reserving a booth while a team
is on a winning streak, and then cancelling as soon as an eleven has a
Competitor
Survey Survey
Survey Survey
Survey Survey
loss, doed gripe 'em, especially since In many cases It's a. Idt of work to
No.l
No. l
2fo,2
No. 2
Nol l
No. 2
get the booth lined, up In the beginning.
.1
Schenectady, N. T.' Oct. 22.
1
.1
Under 4 years ... t.
HusIng has denied, in a telegram, that remarks after the MinnesotaCommunications
.1
.1
.1
If the Federal
4 yeard •'>
Commission okays the favorable Nebraska game attributed to him were correctly quoted. r'Whoever cred• •
6 years
recommendation by Examiner P. W. ited me With saying things derogatory to the Minnesota team must have
3.4
3.3
3.1
6 years
been
hit by Roscoe,' was Huslng's comeback to the critics.
Knox
of
application
^5.6
Seward on the
8.4
8.6
7 years;
Broadcasting Company, Inc., for per12.4
8:2
13.1
8 years
Special station r&ps' hopes of chalking up a socko football season for
mission to erect 1,000-watt station
.11.1
1B.9
15.9
9 years ...........
Lots of football on the Saturday p.m.
In Schenectady, on a frequency of their clients have gone to pot.
17.1
.17.7
10 years
wHl face local spots all right, but It's not of the nationally sponsored variety iuid the
1,240 kilocycles,
13. S
13.8
11 years
opjDositlon from Interests which once total sponsored time undoubtedly dips below Isist year's.
12.8
13.2
12 years .
. ....
Reps say that during the summer a number of major national adwere among Its steadiest time-pur7.4
8.2
13 years
chasing patrons. James Knox, of vertisers were figuring on buying football on. a nationwide basis this
5.9
4.4
14 years
Knox Gelatine Company, in Johns- fall, allotting the games to spot stations. Each to broadcast the tussle
1.6
1-3
15 years
»
played
In Its vicinity. Hitch developed when the colleges submitted estiBroadKnox
behind
is
N.
Y.,
town,
.4
.5
Over 15 years ........
casting 'Co. Knox concern, for sev- mates of fees for broadcast rights.
eral years sponsored a program on
100.0
100,0
100.0
100.0
100.0
idO.O
Young & Rublcam has solved the dilemma o£ being opposition to itself
WGY.
In his report on the application. by arranging to have the United Clgar-Whelan Drug Stores program on
Examiner Seward stated there was WOR, Newark, and WGN, Chicago, shifted from Tuesday, to Friday
need of such a station as proposed, night.
,
The
show was, slotted when the agency took it over It
As the
for local Interest programs.
directional antenna to be used would ran parallel to the Lawrence Tibbett stanza for Packard oh CBS.
obviate serious Interference with
other transmitters, he said.
Jesse H. Jones, chalrmian of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
Is a 50,000-watter, operating burned up the ether of the southwest Oct. 16 at San Antonio when in
without 'opposition' In Schenectady addressing a group of men he told a couple of stories, not knowing^
for 13 years.
he was on the air. Jones didn't realize his yarns were being biroadcast
until he received a telegrapi from a l(riend in another city.
haps the listeners are still full of
Chicago, Oct. 22.
'

.

WGY MAY HAVE

RIVAL

is not'

^TOTALS —

.

.

.

WGY

.

'.

.

'.

.

.

.

Goof Market Not Yielding Coin

WOR-WGN

Bearing Epistles as of Yore

That the public is getting wise to faith.
Geared for Gaff
most of the radio gaffs and gimPhotograph enlargements, cureIcks Is evidenced by the sharp letalls, magazine subscriptions, silverdown of ether shows aimed at ex- plated cutlery, bargain counter pertracting the long green and hard fume packages, personality courses,
- gallon-of-gasolihe
silver from the unsuspecting lis- 55 miles on a
and
years of gadgets, mailing list build-ups,
During
the earlier
radio the listener was entirely unsuspecting and was only too eager
to enclose" a two-bit piece to get
his photograph enlarged or to try
to win a car njerely by Interchanging the letters T-C-A to spell a
tener.

.word.

Now
thing.

the listener suspects everyBitter experience, for the

WGY

Flash Gordon on

WOR

Flash Gprdon cartoon strip has
been sold to Hill's Nose Drops by
Hyme Brown for IS-minute proat 5:30 p.m.,
grammers on
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays

Death of Sidney Smith will not a^ect 'The Gumps' cartoon broadcasts
which are hahdled via Roger Wliite Productions. Large number of advance cartoon strips still available. Cartoons probably
oh in daily newspapers without change.

Gastonia Licensed

and Thursdays via electrical transCharlotte, N. C, Oct. 22.
cription.
Flash Gordon originally
J. B.. Roberts has received permade In transcription form by
most of the outfits are complaining L.anglols & Wentworth for Hearst's mission from Federal Communications commission to erect a. 100that radio is not paying put as American Weekly magazine, but
handsomely as It formerly did. Sta- Brown obtained consent of King. watt station at Gastonia, N. C, for
unlimited time and
tions which used to pile up 300, 400 Features to use strip on assurance operation on
frequency of 1420 kilocycles.
and 600 letters a week for the goof- that he had sponsor.
WSOC was formerly at Gastonia
L. & W.'s Flash Gordon continues
iest and most obvious of gaffs now
can't bring In a handful of coin en- in number of Hearst controlled sta- but was brought here to Charlotte
velopes. Explanation in many quar- tions as bally for American Weekly two years ago after be^ng purchased
by Earl Gluck and assbclatesf^
ters is that the people have grown mag.
the
the

dozens

of

unwary have

angles to attract
fallen off badly and

most part, has educated even the
most dull-witted to' the tricks of the
tired of writing. But. that isn't the
ttentle grifter and the mooches are
reason, according ,to the Insiders.
as wise now to the con of the coy
The true cause of the turn Is that
they are to the
ether spieler as
three^card monte

county

dealer

at

the

'

fair.

That this is so is indicated by the
actual dollar sign on the books i>t.
the stations. During the booni mooch
years the average annual expenditure for all these programs reached
approximately $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, distributed primarily among the
farmland transmitters. It is estimated that tbe season of 1935-1936
win see a drop from the $1,150,000
mark to below $200,000. And that
will Be spent on the very corniest of
far-away stations, in the hideaway
sections of the country where pfer-

will

be carried

WOR

Kirby Asks Change
Boston,

Ctct. 22.

Joseph M. Kirby, head of Boston's
newest station, WCOP, Copley Plaza
Hotel, has made application to the

FCC

for modification of license to

change frequency from present 1120
kc to 1130 kc.

FCC has amended to change
hours of operation from specified
hours to limited until local sunset

*

at

KSL,

Salt

Lake

City.

the listeners have; grown tired of
trying to get something for. nothing.
In rare Instances are the advertisers of these gimmicks taking the 15
and 30-minute prdgrams they for-

merly did. They are down to oneminute announcements for the most
part.
•

So

Lorgnettes
completely has the

bottom

fallen out of this field in the paat
few months that the stations are be-

ginning to get uppity to these advertisers, since, they are" rapidly bie-

coming inconsequential as a source

When the
of transmitter revenue.
advertisers of the gimhilck outfits
were spending considerable coin on
the ether the stations welcomed

^Mng UNITED PRESS Day aod Night News ServIce tp Radie Listeners •! Memphis and the Ml«>
South, which began September 30. The First Comprehensive Radio
News Service of the MId-SouthI Again . ..WREC has stepped out front!

this biz.

W'S^^'^W^M

^

WANTED
Radio Writers

YALE'S 2 GAMES
Athletic Assn's. Radio Policy— Explains Navy Game Oniisai

Haven, Oct, 22.
Clarifying the reported thumbing
down on broadcasting of the Princeton-Yale game this year (Nov.

For

salaried

positions

with large broadcast*
ing station. jCxceptional

opportunity

iFor

real ability.

men

of

Give com-

plete history, salary re-

quirements and
ences in

refer-

first letter.

BOX
VARIETY,

12

NEW YORK

r

A

New

FIRST
FIRST

30),

Bli-Tlger battle will be
Yale has
microphoned as usual.
nothing to do with the Harvard end.
That game will be handled by Cambridge authorities. It will be broadcast from Soldiers Field.
Previous statements had been
made that Yale had objected to the
Penn-Yale broadcast and had barred
airing of last week's Yale-Navy
game.
Woodcock declared there
was no objection to these games
being sent out, that it was merely a
matter of policy, with Yale broadcasting only its two major home
games each season. Both the Army
and Princeton games will again be
broadcast this year minus any
sponsor.

FIRST

the

In

Tenneuee.

to broadcast a complete day and night, full-time network

program

whole okaying airing of the Army
and Harvard games, Yale's athletic
Assn. head, H. F, Woodcock, stated
that

L
Radio Sfafion ettabllihed
service.

(COLUMBIA.)

and only Memphis station to discontinue the use of
phonograph Records after 8:00 a.m. (Statidn policy for
approximately five years.)

FIRST

to establish high-quality Electrical Iran-

program
and STANDARD.)

Scription

FIRST

services.

(WORLD

to establish and sponsor a regular, daily

Sports Revi

FIRST

A

to present a regular Daily

News

Service

ArFILIATED WITH

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
600

KC

2500

WATTS

WREG
TiM VOICE

NEWS
SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

ol

Memphis

•

Hotel Peabody

few choice 5 and^lS-

mihMfe Newt

ptrlodt

op«n for commfrcUl
sponsorship. Writ»—
wire

—or

telephont

schedule of
end refei.

for

periodt

RADIO

VARIETT

44

*J.

Feme

COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF

OCT.

Bertrand Hlrach^a

23-29

W

(Wednesday)r Th

ACME P'MSr
6:80-Ua-n'AnO

.

mlllns McCnnhell
*H«nr.l.

H.

Renwieli
Carlyle Steven*

(Jad Salts)

& McD

ITABC-lltSO A.M
Mon. to FrI.

A a r
9-H-n'EAF

Alice

7:80-To^W-Th.

Latham
Andy Donnelly

Amy

Sadelle

Bstelle

Jacjc Miller's Ore

(Kdlynos^
fVAnC-llMlj; A.M.

& Peart
AMKKirAN

•Paris

rR<»ni>CT^

Anncin)
WJZ-7 r.M.
<

Hon. to

FrI.

Plain

Bill'

'Just

Arthur .Hufirhe?

Ruth Russell
.Tremps MelRhan

Tiies.'-.fVed.-Thur.

Aces'

Curtis Arnall

Gooi^mah Ac*
Jans Ace.

1211)6

Latham

Marjorle Anderson
Jack Carstalrs

Mon-H-WRAF

Junius

Ray

'

Eammersteln Music
.~

Matthews

Collins

RAIIIATOR

Janies Melton

Recitals'

Graham McNamee
•Blaker Advt.

ATLANTIC REF.
7- tln-tVAKC
'Atlantic Family

Frank Parker
Jack McBryde

Bverett .Sloane

Tom Howard

MFO. CO.

Presents

LITTLE
JACK

Bverett Marshall
William- Daly's Ore
D. &.O.

a.m.-Tu-W.-Tb-

II

WEAF

INSTITUTE
8- Sun-IVJZ
'

ORCHESTRA
ST. MORITZ:

.ll:4n-YV-\VBAI
'Maslo Reclpei*
Bill
Bradley
lane Billion

HOTEL

WCOT?

(Face Powder>

Riiblrarn

10:30- l>'-\VEAF

BOITR40IS' SATiES, Ray Nohl's Oro
Al Bowlly
INC.
Blow
Mon-R;30-ITJZ
CREAM OF
OEvenlns In Paris')

.oQ.the' Park.

New York

A

•Voiinit

City

WHE.AT

Odette Myrtll
Plcklns Slst«rs
Milton Watson

AND
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
HIS

A. 8. ItOYI.K CO.
(Old Bngllsli Float

Lazy Dan, the
MIfiatrel HnA'

fiST

(•liilllps

(PocomfllO

(^epailca)

(Inanak
Fred Allen
Portland HotTa
Art Players
t'eter Van Steednn

& Rublcam

CAMPANA

EST

Clirr

Brlckert
Soubler
.

Snirernulst Ore
•Auhrov "'nllnre

CAMPBELL
'

'(S(VUp)

Hollywood

COTK

Marx Bros.

MANAGEMENT

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY-

DO PONT DU
NE.MOUKS & CO.
8-W-WABC

E.

.

Frances LnnKford
Anne' Jninlson
Igor Oorin
(Tomato juice)

Kenneth Web
Au.
Harold I.*vey's Or

Milton
*F.

W

•BBD&O,

Campus

'Elgin

Rv'

Bennett Kllpack
.Mills Bros
Art Kas.'iel Ore.
Hal Totten
'

CO.

irSO-Sn-WABO
Carborundum Bd.
Edward d'Anna,

J. W. Thompson
l>KL(i

E.MI<;ite>ON

(Brnmo

Conductor

Bowman

Francis

[tic.

ELCilN WATCH
10:30-P-\VEAF

O

AriiititronR

CARBORUNDUM

BBD&O

Sel'/erl

Tue«-0-WEAF
H T a & Uirla
T
N

Granlund

CARNATION M il.lv Tom Howard
i»-m-u;rav
George

i.ullaby Larty'

Wicker
M L Eastman.
Ruth Lyon
Ireene

.Morin Sisters

Rnheh Boys
*L. W. RMnlsey
10 p.m.-Tu-WJZ

•

l:4n-Sa'WAnC

EX CLU

SI

VL .M,ANAG£^\EN."

ROCKWELL O

KEEFE~

I.NC,

DONMARIO
star of

''Penthouse Serenade"
NBO
Inr Afternoofifi
Coast to CoaHt SuikIiv
iX BICHAKD
New York Hfp., MAX
Radio City, .New Xork

.

Wendnll Hall

'Sisters of the Skli-

'L.

lot-

Ed East
Ralph Dumke
•Jphn L- Butler Co
CIIEVItOLE'l
9- Sn(-\rKAF
Rtiblnoit

Virginia Lea
Jnn Peerce
Or.iham McNameo
.

Oartipbell-E

CITIKK

.SKICVI<'t<

S-r-WEAF
leaaica

DraRnnette

Rosorlo Bourdon Of
Jiinrfot

Thompson

I'lTCH
7:4n-HM-U'RAI'

vvasey

CHARIS CORP.

Shelton

Walt.

•J.

'

Wrwiri.

Dean Brothers

(Evanorpted

& LIBBT

'

•

W. Ramsey

FOKIt Wd'iOR
n.Sa-WAItC

'Ford Sunday
ning Hour'

<l-»<ll-lVAItC

Perkins.

rtoy

Stoojinngle

.

Burtfl

man'

Goodman Ore

Court

WABO

Maxon
HOUSEHOLD

Rhelnheart
Helen Spring'
Vera Allen
Fred FelUel, Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
-Vrthur Kudtier

MALTED

MNANCE

CEREALS

8:30-Tii-\y.fK

ETdgar A Guest
Bei-nardlne FIvnt
Sidney Ellstrom
"C.

D

Ore

Fr'ey

FIRES'IONE
Vnca\ Ensemble

Wm. Daly Orch
Margaret Speaks
'Sw'>nni--.InmPi«

to F-7:30.W,)'/

(Malted Milk)

Lum

.&

A.bner

Chester Lauck
Gnff

& Thomas

n:.1l»..Cii.«'.l7

Waller

i

Alice

CO.

Inchell

10:3n n,tn.'-Sa-

WABC

Dale Carnegie
Verna Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wiggins
George Shacklcy
Mme. Olga At tie

Samuel Kissel
Richard Maxwell
•S.

C.

C'root Co.

MAVItRI.I.INE

6-Su-WEAF
Penthouse' Serooarte'

Jack Fulton
Hamilton
Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Krasselt
|>K. MILR.S t.AU'B

•>ornthy
i^hns.

(

ft

Alkn-ffeltirorl

0:30-3a-n'.IZ

W

''WldreB'
Phlllln*

Walter' Wlrker
Rpss .Tohnaon
Frpne Wl'^ker
T.iirv Glllman
PrPd Vnii A mon
Tpan McCrpgor

•Hiitr.hlnnnn

n.m.-W-F-W*nr

f

.'Popeye

the Sailor'
•McKee, Albright

tVOODBURV

Jack Rosleigh
•J Walt Thnmpvnn

UNITED CIGAR'
8:30-M-WOR

7:4,'5-»I-\V-F-W.IZ

Dangerous Paradise'

Elsie

Hltz

N'Ick

Dawson

•r.pnnen

M.

7-Dnlly Rx. Sa-

Loretta Lee

'Myrt ft Marge*
Mrytle Vali

& R.
U. S. TOBACCO
(DIM'S Best)

Donna -Damerel

.Tack

8:80-M-WABO
•One Mljrht Stands'
Pick ft Pat
Joaef Bonlme Or^
,

ft

WM- WRIGLRT
Sn-WABC

Oro.

Arnold

Ray Hedge

Karl Wav
Marie Nel.«on
•Frances Hooper

Horse

ft

Peart

SQUIBB &
SONS

9i30-Th-WADO

.

"To Arms
Peace"

for

•

Wm

Green
Geo Gershwin

Drama by Maxwell
Anderson

Deems Taylor
Howard Barlow
•Geyer, Cornell

ft

Newell

CO

5tiS8

AL

WOR
box*

Wood

Mary

E.

Billy

Axton

STAND

(Chase
K.

A.

Carleton

0-Tu-WJZ

Dir.

fAT

n:30-.M-WJZ
Sketch

•McJunkin
I'TT'R * n'Mlll.h
3;in Daily Rx. Sn-

Su-WRAIf
(Crisco)
Vic ft Sade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelaon

nernndlhp PIvnn

7:10-.M-W-F-WaZ
Ivory Stamp Club
Healey

F-WRAF

(Ivory Soap)
'The O'Neills'

Kate McComb
Jane West
Aee McAllister

Dir.

Graham
(Royal

McNamee

Sundays, 5:45 P.M.,

WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

.

(Flelschmann)

Thompson,

O.

Dir.

Rudy Vallee arid
His. Conn. Tsnln.
Vicente Escudero
Luclenne

Stepin Fetchlt
Philip Mervale

Lhevlnne
Gladys Cooper
Jo.ief

7:.10-Su-W.IZ
Gelatine)
'Baker.s Broadea!<l
Robt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Ore.
Harriet Hllllard
•J Walt. •I'homp
f

ARTHUR
V^RORAN

Boyer

MOST VERSATILE
ENTERTAINER

RADIO'S

Royal

8-M-WABO

(Oxydol)

NBC

LUDEN'S PROGRAM

8-Thurs-WEAF

Guy Lombardo

Sd-WEAF

W.JZ

P.M. EST, 7:30 P.Mi, PST,

Anthony Smytne

MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen. Wllaon
Barton Yarbnroiiizh
Bernloo Bervvln

.1.

Daily. Except

EVERY FRIDAY,

0

Moore.

E.

.

•Blackman

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

Grtlatlne)

One Man's Family

STANDARD OIL
OF N.

'Dnnelly

Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert

And His ORCHESTRA

I

1.

B.

Sanborni

ft

Spencer,

Amateur Show
Mo
Edw Bnwpp

.Merrymakers
John Lair
Red Foley
Lulu Belle
•Palmer
PttlC.MIKR
PABS'I
ft

BKAIVD!!

8-Sa-WBAF

'''"'omas

PINEX

ft

his

Royal Canadians
•Marschalk ft Pratt

STRICLINO PROD.
9:30-Sn-WRAF

Presenting His Noted Impersonations of Stars of the Stage,
Screen, Radio, Nigiit Clubs and
.

Political Life.

State

Lake Theatre

CinCAGO,

ILL.,

Dir.:

WEEK

OCT. 2CTII

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

(Bayer's)

•Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne

Frank Munn

Marjorle Hannon
Bg6Ison

Chas

Graham

Vivienna; Segal

Obman ft Arder
Gua Haenscheo Ore

Charner Batson
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth

Bert Hirach

Butler Mandevllle

Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Oro
Frank Murin

Ken Grimo
Dall.r
Si

*

rv

WHRATENA

7:15-Tn-WEAF

Jr.

•Young

Red

8.30- F•The Music

3:l(>-Su-n-.IZ

•Rlaekeft
IO:tR
a.m.
Except Snt

B W

•Jnhnann-Dallls

Ore

Pine Mountain

Hilda

"

FOOn

Octet

St

'

Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Parker Fehnelljr

Griggs

(SSS Tonic)

ni>

WOR

Sb

CRNTRAI

Si30-.San-WOR

•Hiif *•'-<""'

3:30

8-F-WJZ

WE8TCI.OX
n:30-Sa-WRAF
'Big Beii Dream

hune
•Paris
E. R.

'r»nnUl"r Pln^e TTpp'
\Tnrv Klllp Annps

Jimmy

(Grape Jules)
Irene Rich
riCaator

SPRATT'S DOG

in:3n-Dnllv-W.1/

Tim
•BlncUman

WBLCH

Donald Novis
Gloria Grafton
Blanche King
Arthur Sinclair
Billy Rose
•Hnnfr-Metrgpr

•J Stirling Getchell

Today's

I'KINCKSS

Mary McCormIck
.Tames Goss
•Blackott-S-H.

Albert Payson Ter-

pn.LsnCRT

3:45-M to

Chief
.

.

Freddie Rich Ore

Or*

•Blow Co

Capt.

Fire

Revue'

Jimmy "Durante.

Tavern"

Olynnove

Hen Kernle
•MorrlB-W.

9:30-Tn-WBAF
'Jumbo

(Tooth Powder)
'Back Stage Wife*
Vivian Fridell
Ken GrlBIn
Henry Saxe

Jim Harklns
Lyn Murray Choir

Eton Boys

fl-

WOR

.

'Pageant of Youth'
•Clements
TEXAS ro.

SOCONf VACCVM
8-F-WAHC

'Plying

Phil Dupy
10:45 a. ni.-Ha-WOR
Ora pholnglst

•Lord

0:45 a.m.-M to F-

Willie Morris

Oliver Wakefield

PT'^" •

.

•Blarketr

.

in

oastel

.M^n Abo^it Town
Andy Sannella Ore

TASTY RAS'I
18-8a-WJZ

Lyons Tontti-

Georges Metaxa
Pierre Lp Kreeun
Radtal Oarlay

W. Thompson

•C.-W.-CecU.

MORRIS
H-Th-WEAF

rrnia

Romberg
Deems Taylor

'Good Evening
Serenade'

Warden Lawes

Su-WADC

Rplsmn.n'ii

W.ATKiNS
9^Sq-WEAF

R. L.
(Dr.

Slgmuhd

Tsham Jones
Eton Boys

Tears

•Brwln-Wasey

•

Urt'/vn Mutch
15'lward .Ternm*

Sing Sing'

riiiLcn

SWIFT

10 p.m.-Tu-WEAr
'Studio Party

fohn

SLOAN'S
p.m.-W-WJZ

9:30

Jacob Talshlah

Lowell Thomas
'Roche- Williams
'

a.m..

'Lamplighter*

a:46-Oally Except

Reed Brown.

•Fftdpra)

T:4B <lRlTy ex. Sa-

N

W ft C
SUN OIL

•Roche

Eric Dressier

Thompson

•20.000

BoBltp Carter
•Hiitrhlns

Mme.

Ttf-W-TIi-WOB
(Zemo)

(Insiirnnoc)

Harry Kogen

Cheers
William Wright
•Lord & Thomas
3.

l,pn

Stuart Allen

6-Sn-W<IZ
Roppp ft Drums'
Williams. Dir.
Helen Claire

Harry Stockwell
Vance Breese
Jack Stanton
Peggy Gardiner
Victor Toung Ore

Experience'

M. Sayles Taylor
•Brwin Wasey
S:30-Sn-.ll:in

SINrLATR

Monroe Upton
Andy Andrews
Tonv Romano

A:4mSn-WAB0
'Voice

STIIOEBAKKB
JO-F>WAHC

Richard HIniher

H.

Rill Chlids
Mac' MeCloud
foe Parsons
Cliff Soubler

Arlene Harris
Harry Poster

WARC-

S-Mu-«VOR

•Blaokeit flample

UNION

SHELL

Walt.

-

Al Dupont
Harold Wnoteey
Louis Vandeveer
Al White

(Petroleum)

9:30-8a-nEAV
Wallace Beery
Fannie Brlce
Jack La Rue
Judy Garland

0-M-W.IZ
Gene Arnold

Ga'ng

Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam

Huniai

Wllmer Walker

Miller

Gnlllcchlos

cStory

of

Relations'

Hemus
Ned Wever

a.m-M-W-F-

10

I'rue

I

Josephine Gibson
Lois

M. Mathea

M »ri' AKIIFN
0:30-F-WEAF

Chui'cl-.ill

Tubby Hiinlon

M

Kr

li;den's
S:i:-Su-WEAF

Percy

HEIN/

.L

II.

•Lord

DnvlH

Fisher

Elmer Layden
•Lentien

•J.

Shea

lohri

.•Morris

lohntiy

rhnrnton

Al

Peter Dixon.
•Erwln-Wa sey

Al Pearee

and Betty
Aver

Billy
•N.

•J.

A Thomas
WE.AF

•t*ord

'

Gold)

7:q0TSn-WEAF
'Sports Review

Eddie Wragge
lohn Battle
Wilton

WEAF

Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosdeo
Charles Correll

throughout

Nelll
O'.'H alley
""Iprencp Haiop
Billy Halnp

W.lrliig

Stimi't

Ore

•Newfli-Emmett

'Music by All Good-

M

Prlscll-

.

Ex Snt Snn-

Tpanlne

Nino Martini
Andre Kosltlnnte;:

WABC

Detmnr Poppen
I<orralne Pankow

PRPSODRN'I

7-llaily

"pTr^on

'Bobby Benson &
Sunny' Jim'

.roe

Don Voortiee'a Ore
•Young & Rublcam

Clgs)

W-WABC

Pons

0-Sa-WABC

Orin-.M-IV-F

HORLIOK'S

&

Rosemnry &
la Lane

M.C.

ilKCKKR n-O

Poley MrCllnlork.

Tom

(Chesterfield
9-

(Old

Arnold Johnson Ori
•Wm Esly

B:30-.\l-tVKAI-

Friend

& Lloyd
LIGGETT «

•Topping

LORILLAIID

NIglit'.,

Or.-

8:30-Tii-WABC

II

Irene

(Feen- A -Mint)

Waring

P'red

Jane Williams
Aldo Plccl Ore
Bordonl

Lily

FAK6I.S

Lawrence' .Tlhbett

MYERS

Bottle

Emily V.-.as
Agnes Moorhea^
Seven G"3
Hal Kemp's Ore.
•Young & Rublcam
HEALTH I'KOD.

J3ve-

Richard Crooks
Detroit !^ym Orch
Victor Kolnr
0::m-Tii\v.>nc
>\tplla

Ktlb'ne

(iliLV

Amateur

Son of PJre'

LIFE SAVKR

7:30-Su-WAnC
Phil Baker
Beetle and

WABC

8- Wed-W,1Z
'LIfcsaver Rendexvous'
Phil Duer

Robert Allen

&

Milk)

trvlnT Crump, Au.
Alfred Brown
Patricia Dunlap
James Andelln
R^g Knorr
•J. Wnlter Thnmp.

7:4.'5-Tu-Sn-WOB
"Waahlngton
Merrj'-Go-Round

De Garmo

:45-M- W-F-

'Og,

Drew Pearson

,

Allen
Wrttson

Ted Huslnp

LIBBT. M«NEILL

Dir.

&

Jacfiucs Hciiard's,

I.

'Cavalcade of Am.'
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

8:S0-\V-WABC
Burns

7

Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
•Ruthi'.iuif & Ryan

Raymond- Paige Orr

EXCLUSIVE

'Dulcy'

Zasu Pitts
Wait. Thornnoon

•J

!5

SUKtllRLD

a:4n-M-Tli-F-WEAF

rH11<fP

Five Rangers

ORUEN

& R
LACK. &

."'nap)

TjUx Radio Theatre

Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler

Days

Vall'y

BOWNE

Sat-San-6:45-WJZ
Gabriel Heatter
•Marschalk & Pratl

PACKARD MOTOR
CAR CO.

-0-M-tVAHC

Danny Duncan

Oranby

•Studio No.

(Lux

OEN. MOTORS
p.m.-Su-WEAF

Tli-WEAF

HdteP

Dick Powell
LnuellR Parsons

& EckLEVER BROS.

hardt

Arthur Stowo

Frl-8:16-W<IZ

SCOTT &

'Singing Sam'
Harry. Prankel ..
18-Dally Rx. Sa-Ba-

Cbarles'GoodinaQ

•J.

Bob Crosby Ore
•Marschalk & Pratt

Inc.

7:S0-M.WABO

-Aly« KIpg;
Alvino Rey

Rise Stevens
Brltton

Glen Gray's Ore
•WlUlm C. Esty Co,

UOKAX

Merrill

Bowno

George

ROGER & GALLET

Tim Frawley
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryde

Love

Ellzabetl^

Kenyon

strels'

Rosa Ponselle
Erno Rapee. dir.
•Campbell-EwalA

B-F-WABO

10:30-11

8:30-Su-WABC
(Hind's Honey ft
Almond Cream)
TesUe Howard

10

Allepby

8-Sn-WABC
.

Min-

Edgar Stehll
Dwlght Welst

Inn.

WAItC
Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sample-

Hummert;

Prost

Kenny Sargent
Wee Hunt
Deane Jania

5 p.m.-M.-W-F-

FINK

Eddie Cantor
Harry ElnstelnPhll Ohman's Ore
Jrfnmy Walllngton
•Lennen & Mitchell

WOR

Medal

Hawaiian
At

(Pebeco>
.

Alice

Thomas

Charles

Frank Toura Oro
•Cecil, W. & C.
WASET PROD'trrs

Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe

Louis Sorln
Pee.

a.m.-M-W-C

II:IS

.

I.EHN

Isqiilck)

Fritz Crlsler

»eggy

.Bd.

.

:4a-Up-WJZ

W. Thompson
uihl.

outUook

•Blackett

Henry Saxe
Hilda Graham
Don Araeche
John Goldswoctby
Sunda Love
Elennor Harriott
•Blackett
ll:45-Mon. to Frt-

Gold

(Cutex)

9-Tu-Th-WABO

NIele Goodelle
•J.

Cigarettes)

'Camel Caravan'
Walter 0'Keef«

McCnnn-Rriok
i

(Camel

'

Joseph Bhr.lme

CO.
Nose Drops)

Imnorlal

TOB. CO.

NORTHAM
WARREN
'

REYNOLDS

B. J.

WARNCS

CHAS.

(Sloans' Llnttnent)
0.W-»V,|J5
J.

'

Sa-Sa-WJZ

B D A O

•B

« MoD-

H'

WARNER

~(Alemlte>

Kxcepb

'March of TIma'

A*

Art Van Slyks
Forrest T«wln
Vic Scptth
Eugene McGtllen•Blackett

STBWABT*

Sat-Sn-WABC

MORRRLfi

5:S0-Su-WJZ
<UoR Fond)

Death

LARNED

-IZ

-RAND

10:30-Dally

Thos. Mul'llns
Marlon Claire

•Henri

REMINUTON« TIME

>

»-Th-WJZ

Walt. Thomp.
I.ADT R8THRR
lO-Sn-M-tVABC
Wayne King
H:3n.Ta>IV-WEAF
Wayne King

Chas. Previa Orcb
Olga Alblnl
Betty Bennett
Singing KniKhU
•Leo Burnett

•Stalk-Gobte
<IOH£c O.

I'ACIFIC

7:15-W-WABC

(BIsquIck)
Betty ft Bob"
Beatrice Churchill
Louise Bnrclle
Olan Soule

•Knox -Reeves

CO.
(Blue Coal)
0:3&-M-\V-\VAIIC
"Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au.
Bennett Kllpack
Frank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews, Dr.
•Ruthrauft & Ryan
ll:in n.m.-Tn'-W-

E

P.M. JUiT
WrdjneNdny

4-l>nily-

.

Hannon

Peo-

'

Parks Johnson
Jerry Belcher

Briggs

(Hlli'.s

Hoffman
Tremayne

H. R.
Lester

Forbes

9-Sn-WJZ

.

of the

ple'

•Thomas

Sc

REAL SILa

WEAF

•StnoU-Gnhip

•Blackett

Adele Ronson
William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor

DEL.,

elnrllon

Bulnbow

New York.
\VEAF

8n-\VARC
lack Armstrong
All American Boy
Jim Gosa

Curtis Arnall

WSTRN COAL

Anne Seymour

8a'

7:4rt-Mon-\VRAF
(Wheatles)

•Riithrauff

K-WKAP

lO
First Nlcnter"

Kx.

•BI.K-Uott

Walter Tetley

Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour'
Don Amechei

Rooni
Radio City

e-M-To-W-Th
WAItC
Buck Rogers'

.foe

fl:30-3u-WJZ

Milk)

DAT18

R. D.

UUISTOI.-.HYBHb
0-\V-\VEAF

*Touns
« to 9:30 P.M.,

.Cruaaders'

G. Clark
•Marschalk n Prat'

'

•'Blackett

(Sal

(hillllpn Dental)

CRUSADBRR
Mon -8 :4a- W OB

Kaufman

•.rvlng

Iteclpea.

-

MOLLE

.

Davenport

•J

•McCord Co.

(

•Thompson

Wax)
p.m.-WABC The
Fred

Fri-7:16

Anne

Isabel Randolph
Lucille Husting:

MILLS Ramoha
Helen Jcpson

10:4n-\V-F-tVBAV
(Gold 'Medal)
Betty Crocker

Ore

& Thomas

*Lord

LYM AN
WEAF—Friday,

7-Sn-WABC
Al'xd'r Woolleott
Robt. Armburster's

Mark Wurnow Ore

ABE

COAST-TO-CdAST
WABC—Tuesday. 8:80 to 9 P.St.,

Gumps'

-The

Au.
Joane- Blalna
Art Jacnbs'on
Carleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Gersnii
Francis X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob Plske
Marjorle

Milton. Cross
Craigoiietle

•Lord

8:30 p.m.-Sa*
'Voice

KliRRNEX

I8:80-1U tn^-IVABC
Story of Mary
Marlln'
Ba.^ll Lough rana.
Dir.

Donald

Jan Garbcr-OrQ.
Jessica

Van Zanta

Orphan

Jack Mather

lO-Th-WABO

Stevo
Jerry

Taussig
Beatrice Llllle.

Bill -Job rrEton

Blackett. .Siimple-B

Ifl-Tli-WRAF
P Whltemnn Ore
Jane Froman
Oliver Wakeflel

Robert FLske

Wllmer Walter
Agnea Moorebead
Lester Jay
George Graham
Edith Spencer
Hpllwlg
•B.

Love Doctor'-

KRAFT-PilRNIS

.

(iKNERAL

Su-WARO

'6 Star Jones'
Johnnjr Kana
EMsa-betb' Day

CO.

(UvaltlDS)

Lysbath-Bggties

Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Asst. Sec. Roosevelt Horace Heldt
R. Admiral J. K. King Sisters

MILLS

WANDER

S:4a-Dally-WJZ
Henrietta Tpdro

John B, Kennedy
Frank Black

13:40 Daily Ri, Sa-

•C-W-Ceell

'Little

Abe- Lyman
Oliver Smith

tur*fl'

BADIO CORP.
AMERICA
Key ot RCA

S Ptin.-Sao-W.IZ

Eddie Marr

Ona Munson
.

•BlackPtr

A4veo-

'Magic'

MOHAWK CARPET

Pasternack's Oro

Magnesia)

6:30-M-W-F.WEAF
Mix

TICK CHEMICAL
M-9:30-WEAF

Grace Moore

(Phillips Dental

Bernlce Clatrs

Tom

4:lft-M-WJZ
Charles Sore*
Harry Swan
•Clements Co..

Scheft

Pat Barnes
•Blachett-S-H
•Gardner

•Blackett -SHr

KISSPROOF. IN<
M-W-F-l p,m.-WOB
'Tha

Nora Cunneen

-

»-Nu-»V.VMC

•

WEAF

•Wadf

Phil

Halop
•Blackman

Luoy 'Monros
Frank Hunn.
3ua Haenschen'a Or

Mon-lVed-Fri-lS!:10

Cllft Soubler
Carleton Guy

•McPann-Rrlrk

Lace'
Frltzl

RALSTON P0B1NA

Florence Malons

•Lord ft-ThnmnK

'New P6nhy"
Helen Hayes
Ned Wever
•Young & Rublcam

iI:30-Dally

tVABC

l.ennoi
Victor Arden's Ore

of tho

Michael Bartlett
•yonne A niihicam

Cooking

da-

8:S0-P-1VJZ
Ruth Etring
Harry Kipks
Red NlcHol'a Ore
•N W. Ayer

Murray

(.lell-Ot

Helen Claire
Melod^ers

ie:10-M-IV-F>

-.
•Blackett
llOltllEN

CONtlNENTAL CRiLL

7.-SU-W.IZ'

Ycrk Town'-'
Joaef Bonlme Ore
Rosemarle Brnncato

CORN rKODucrs

ISll/abeth

Appearing Rightly In the

'Eichoes

*McCann-ErIckson

•

'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Sha«r
•Carmela Poaselle

his

& Bowles

Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Johnny Green's Or

-

8:30-F-WABO

uma

Alassey

Lavirle

(Sanka)

•

'Tour Enellsh'
*Auspltz & Leo
IIISOIMU.-

-

•Benton

Es.

Sa-WJIZ

'Lavender and Old

C.

Billy

7:10 M-\V-F-WRAI'
'Uncle 'Ezra. Ra'dlo
Station EZRA
Pat Barrett

Jane Cruslnberry,

Jan'rj

.'n''

$ Wallace
KELIAIUO.

•A.Moore

"Singing Lady*
Ireene Wicker

.

Haenscheo
Walter Tetley'

(iaa

Glnaburgh's Ens

B:S0-Dall.'v

9:30-Tu-WJZ

CONSOLIDATED
OAS
OiSO-Sun-WEAF
ot
New

& Bowles

BETTER SPEECH

.

Girls

Victor Arden's Ore
•Altken-Kynett

[da Bailey Allen

*Benton

and Esther'

Rhythm

BEST FOODS. INC.

f'lfrare)

Teddy Bergman
Jack Arthur
Audrey Marsh

\,

(Maxwell)
^Show Boat'
Lanny' Ross
Frank Mclntyro
The Westernera
Helen Oelhelm
'Molasses

'Bth'

8-Th-\VABC
'Harv

8:S0-Th-«VABO
•B., B.,

(Harveiiter

Villi

'Wjlklnsob
.

CONSOLIDATED
CIGAR

•Oardner-Rrelst

ATWATBR KENT

Fln'ker

Niit

& Rublcam
0-Tli-WRAF

Louise Starkey
Isobel Carrothers
Helen King
•Benton & Bowles

BIrank Simon

ARTISTS BUREAU

Lu &

'Clara,

O.

8:30-F-WEAF

•Toung

(Super-Suds).

Norsemen 4
•N. W. Ayer

&

•B. B. D.

MKNRRAI- .FOODS

Al ft Len Reiser'
Jack Arthur
Frnnres Lee Barton.

Sanford Melsner
*Benton & Bnwles
a:4rt-M-WE;AF

Georse Shelcon

Charme 'AUIn

Marie Da

Anne Teeman

DeCamp

Franz Imhof

R
-

Frances Nordstrpm
Robert Strauss'
William Stickles

Jimmy

Bertha Wnlden
George Tobias
Arllne Francis

Tour'

Virginia Howar
Edwin Jerome..

W

8:S0-U'ed WitZ
(Super Suds)
'House of Glaaa'
Gertrude Berir
Joe Greenwald
Paul Stewart
Helen Dumas

Sigurd .Nllssen
Hardesty Johiison

Armco Bd
lA

t:30.1:>a-fVAUC
'Musical Footnotes"
Vivian della' Chlesa

(Bayer's Aspirin)

'Home Sweet Home'
W. Secreat
Harriett McGlbboo

4

...PROCESS. CO.

L^ ft B.

(Footsaver Shoes)

.T.ocelyn

Lulu Belle
Maple City

(Ctalpso)

SIODRRN FOOD

KOKKNOE

p.ni.-San-U'EAF

(Grape
aod

B,

^TLtAM *

Sanjta)
'Kitchen Party'
Hnrni'TT). DIf.
M.

Al flood ma n .Ore

7:3n-,Sun-WRAF.
'Fireside

Romance'

•Here's to

Nino Martini

Mme. Schuman-H'k
Jane Proman

III

AMERICAN

Armco Iron
MoD-10:30-W>IZ
Bennett Chappie

Gverett SInan
•Blackett-S-H

.

Kay Thompson
Thomaa
•Lord

Rosemary

Palmer

.Toseph

Tlunter

Helen Snrlnp:
(Kolynos)

Levy

9-FrUWJZ
fPalmollv« sloKP)
'Beauty Bojr The-

(Lucky Srrike)
Lennle Hayton Ore

Frost.

.Toe

WAnc

Time

Hall

of the

•Needham,

ELECTRIC

COI.GATE-PAIJl;

TOBACCO

Cabbaire Patch'
Betty Garde

Kate Smith's Coffee

Mary

WIkes

'Mrs.

Ben KIdasen
•ParlH A Penrt

*Baey

AMF.EICAN

Glu-Co)
S.tudlea'

O.

'Matt Clemens,' The
Melody Master"

8-SHt-WEAF

.

(

'Life

Tom Powers

D *
GENERAI.
B.

;

&

7:40rTh-WEAF

Kay

Alan

U

•Needham,

Three Jesters
Jack ShVtkret Or«

11

.

MarcelM's.Ore

U.

-5:3Q-Sa'«VAB0

-M C onday);
P (Friday); Sk

Ted Hammerstein
Dorothy Stone
Lucy Monroe

Harrr HnrllPk

HOME

(Sunday);
(Thursday);

3 Jord&o

Charles Laveer
Master Singers

Frank Crumlt

account

&

Marlon

Julia Sanderaoa

•B.,

.

Lynn Martin

O

UCN; BARINO

m

Su

8 p.ni.-Hon.-\VJZ
'Fibber MpOea- 4k
Wollyf
.

•Peck

ThiH Department Hats' sponsored 4>rogran)8 ph the. NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's liame.
AH time fs p.
unless otherwise, noted. Where one >advertise^
baa two or more pro^rram? they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency bandllns
Abbreviations:

FOX

I, J.

7:30-Ta-F-W.EAr
'Pox Fur Trappora"
•Ed Sullivan
Harold Richards
.

(AUL TIME EST)

.

W. Arer

.•N.

Wednesday, October 23, 1935

WEAF

WalC Tbompana WLS Bam Dane*.
JOHNHON « SON RIdga Runners
(Floor Wax)
tXncla Ezra

Gene Conklla

Sun-

O-F-WEAF
(Phillips

Mac)

Bernlce Clnlra

8>Tn.WAB0

EMERSON GILL
Ifis

ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.
MCA

Olrtctlon

.

SIC

ITednesday, October 23, 1935

VARIETY

BURKAN GIVES SURPRISE ASSENT TO
POSTPONEMENT OF GOVT MUSIC SUIT

ASCAP's Foreign Income
While the share of thie American Society of Compopers, Authors
Publlehers In the money collected by foreign performing rights
organizations came to around |600,00b for 1934, ASCAP distributed
to-these aartie sourcea $166,4Sj6,^„TbLey.. contributed 8%. of the Amerr
Jean Society's incomo for the year.
Distribution by. cpuntry was as follows:
of ASCAP
Incomie
Country
Amount
Society

&

—

.

Jack Kapp Goes West
Judge Goddafd Sets Trial for Jan. 7 MPPA Counsel
Qh Decca Recordings
Objects, Wants It Over With—New Worry for

%

Austria

A.K.M.
,S.A,aELM.

96,616.34

4.B7
2.17

Italy

S.I.A;E.

Jack Kapp left for the Coast over
the weekend on business in connection with Decca recordings. He will
set new talent while out there and

$14,436.45'

.69

-England
Prance
Germany.

P-.B.S.

40,861.43.
8,368.96.

.33

also, supervise
some
Crosby recotdlrigsi

6,213,95

more

Broadcasters
Polling

Bing

Decca recording artists. Just
added, are Loiiis Armstrong who
has been off the disks for three and
a half years. Last 'canned' for Okeh.
Boswell Sisters and Al Donohue's
orchestra from the Waldorf -Astoi-ia
(N; Y.) also added to the Decca

$165,496.13

$400M for Leo Feist

roster. All latter three are

Catalog;

Boar4

Postponement to Jan, 7, 1936, of
Government's antl- trust
against the American Sdciety
of
Composers, Authors .&
Publishers and' the Music Publishaction

directors of the
Amerlc'aq Society of Composers,

holds

of

Authors &
Publishers
its monthly meeting to(Thursday). Among

Protective Association has occasioned considerable surprise in
both music and broadcasting cirParticularly puzzling to music
men was the readiness with which
ers'

morrow

topics slated for discussion Is

the latest postponement given
the trial of the Government's
anti-trust suit against the Sq-

managed

by Rockwell -O'Keefe.
Kapp will be gone three weeks
Hollywood. Mrs. Kapp accomps.

Wants 100% Stock Control

ASCAP'eri

trial of th*

N*w

Metro Paying

in

cles.

Burkan^ ASCAP's chief
counsel, agreed to putting, the case
off until next year. New trial date
set last week When opposing

Nathan

clety.

expected that the board

It is

will be polled as to each mem<
ber's willingness to igrant the

wds

.

Hollywood, Oct.

Of Music Fmn, Robbins

Charge

in

When

deal for the. acquisition of Leo ^eist,
Inc., goes through this week, as it

seems

likely,

will

it

Gold wyn -Mayer one

Metro-

give
of the

and most valuable music publishing
catalogs in the business for |400,000,
.which Is the consideration.

This

over

Is

five

What

times

Metro paid for 51% of Bobbins Music Corp.

some years

ago, the con-

sideration at that time being |7b,~In two years, the Metro ced000.

ing of Its fllmu'sical publication
rights to Robbins Music Corp. netted $600,000 to the combine-

''

As with the Robbins deal, the
would give Jack
Robbins the full business and professional control of the. Feist music
firm. That's a proviso in the RobFeist acquisition

blnsTMetro deal, governing
'

music pub

ture

all

fu^

acquisition."!.

Staatsakadetnie for the CultivaMusic has declared war on'
'canned music.' Drive will encompass radio recordings along with
the rest and also Includes a thrust
at church music.
Attitudes of the Akademie is that
much of the music offered presently
is of inferior quality and, although
ostensibly aiming to educate the
populace to full appreciation of
tunes, drive is directly aimed at
that which deprives the living mu-

Leo

Vocco would

Felgt, Inc.

wise

bei

like-

HYLTON'S BAND GOING

role

of

pedagogue

In the east.

First semi-annual meeting of the
American Society of Coo^posers,

Authors

&

at the
Oct; 31.

Astor

Publishers will be

lield

New

day (Wednesday) to start his com- wUli the Government's prosecutor
mercial series with a unit pitit to- on the case. Assistant Attorney
gether for him by Music Corp. of General Mac Ashbell, any .p,ossible

York,
precede the
reading of reports and general dishotel.
will

Luncheon

America. * He will return to New .simplification
of
the
evidence
York next week, to see his gang pff. through agreement on stipulations.
Hyltpn's band came over as ship's
Postppncmient has put tlie broadenterta.iners and the same arrange- casters in
si quandary. Only a small
ment will prevail for the return trip. percentage of them have taken advantage of the new five-year, agreement
offered them by ASCAP, with
BOBSET IN JEBSET
the others having elected to await'
Tommy Dorsey, exiting from the the outcome of the Government's
French Casino, New York, opens at litigation. The old contracts with
Frank Dalley's Meadowbrook, Cedar the radio stations expire Dec, 31,
GrovCi N. J., Nov. 1.
1935, and the broadcasters are now
CBS to carry the music from this wondering whether the Society will
spot.
iagree to another extension of their

cussion.

Holding of two meetings a year
Instead of one for the inembershlp
was approved at the. annual gathering last March.

PUBS MEET TO PLAN

DUFFY BILL OPPOSISH

the g.m. of Feist's under the

Metro aegis.

Group of publishers met

In

HENBT

the

TOBIAS'

CHOBE

according to studio
office of John G. Talne,' chairman of
Henry H. Tobias of the songwrltadvices, is predicated on the i00%
Protective ing Tobiases leaves for thte (ipast
the Music .Publi.shers
acquisition of all outstanding stock.
Association, yesterday (Tuesday) to the end of the week on a fllmusical
Since It was the practice of the late
opposing
means of
contract for Sol LeS.scr-PrlncIpaI
Leo Feist, publisher-founder of the devise ways and
copyright measure, which Pictures.
firm bearing his name, to reward the Duffy
slated to come up in the House of
Not set who his collab will be.
vet employees with blocks of 10, 20, is
next January. ApRepresentatives
60 and 100 shares of stock, there
to. direct
have been several such units out- pointment of a CO- imlttee
the
against
efforts
publishers'
standing.
Among them,^ according the will
b) left to Paine.
to the Coast reports, is 20 shares bill
Measure, which seeks to re> ie
,,held by Solly Cohien, formerly asst.
copyright statute, has
prof. mgr. of F^ist, now no longer the present
already
passed
the Senate. Among
with the firm, but said to be affilcontained in the Duffy
iated with Forster's of Chicago as the provisions
bill Is one that would restrict the
etro's deal,

present agreements or compel them

AFM s Licenses, Taking Effect Jan. 1,
Already Being Sent Bookers, Agents

New York representative. "Fred
Dempsey and Chester Cohn (Chi amount of damages that could be
against an infringer, and It
office), still Feist employees, are. oC assessed
that the music
course, amenable to any Felst-Melro Is upon this clause
industry will concentrate most of
negotiations, hut Solly Cohen (no
Its fire.
relation to Chester Cohn) is rethe

ported to have been one of the holdouts for special valuation of his=
stock.
Reported to have asked
10,000 for his 20 shares.
N. v. Npn-Committal

Metro home 6 ce is non-commita)
ony any Feist deal, beyond stating
it
has been looking into a number of
music copyright acquisitions for future film value.
their

MetroHes

e;ipress

interest in Tin Pan Alley as
being chierty in relation
to fllmusical
and synchronization values, and rot
for any other
purposes of Investment or expansion.
David Bernstein usually supervises any suchdeals for Loew's,
Inc.-Metro.
In. recent
weeks, Metro has been
Jeported interested
in Mill.s Mu.slc
^nc among
other music pub prop"

erues.
Some months ago l. b.
Aiayer on tlie
Coast almost- had a
"eai consummated
•

M-awford

would

juetro studio
In

npl
never''^Jl^^"""
jelled.
Jack Metkill,
*^*'

bin i.^
rtn V,
oo
t ie score
musical.

whereby Bobbv
come Into the

an executive
capacity,

filmus-

but that

British publishers, to
for a Gaumont-Brltl.sh

to take cyt new contracts. .Situation created by the postponement
will necessitate another meeting of

the National Association of Broadcasters' directorate In New York
within the next six weeks.
NAB

board met In New York Thursday
but adjourned before tVe new
date v/as set by Judge God-

(17),
trial

dard.

Appearance before Judge Goddard
American Federation of Musiwin start issuing to band was. In line with Instructions hebookers and ageiits this week the gave whqn the case was brought to
llcenf.;e the :UnIon proposes to put a sudden halt after five days of trial
into effect Jan. 1, 193G. Uhdcr the last June. 'Attorneys Involved were
jeriy Arlen-Van Heusen
provisions of the International's to appear before the judge shortly
Paul Whlteman is planning anagency law, the drafting of which before the adjoumrtient date, Nov.
for
Write
to
Set
other of his 'experiments' in mod- has been completed, a union mem- 4, arid explain what progress had
Syracuse, N. Y:> Oct. 2;;.ern American music with a concert ber is restrained from accepting an been made In reducing the riecesArlen, b- >th.cr of Harold in Carnegie Hall, N. Y., nc;:t Feb- engagement from a booking blfice .".ary amount of trial time by «tlp
..Jci-ry
Arlen, will ftllow t'le liatter to
or agent engaged In Interstate- bus- lation. .Judge Goddard, after AshThe wprk.s ajre being readied' iness
Hollywodd, and witli him will go ruary.
unless the latter has obtained bell had made his report, remai-ked
on how conges'.ed the court't calenJimmy Van " -usen, r.'-:o a Syracuse for piemlere perl^orrtahce at this one of the AFM's permit^.
concert.songwriter. Warnor.s, which .has ju.st
In taking the liceiif-e, the agency dar was. with Important GovernArnoiig tliem i.s the 'Sinfonletta'
handed Harold Arlen a contract,
or booking organ l.'iation bliids. Itself ment cases and suggested that the
19-year old David Diamond of
by
Aryou.iiger
the
on
has alFO taken
to employ, service or represent none ASCAP-MPPA trial be put off to
Rochester, N. Y., who won the
f*.
len and his tea'
but members of the Federation. Jan. 7. Though Burkan quickly
last Elfreda Whlteman scholarship
Both Arlens-are so). a of the Rev.
Also to adhere to all AFM rules and consented to a po.stpondme-it, "the
niaeKtro
regularly
eiiWlilcb tlie
Samuel Arluck, Syracuse, cantor.
regulations regarding wage scales Government's counsel refrained from
his mother.
Van Heus" h->pan as announcer dov.'.s 111 honor of
and working conditlonH. Permit commehlliig on the date. Impreslor 119 pieces and
It's, scored
r.t WSYR, later shi'ftin- to WF':!..
subjects the booker's business to sion the IJ. .S. Department of .TusWhitoman may. augment his orrliesr the
where e grou d out a new song
.scrutiny of llie Interhalional .at tlce lawyers gave was ih.at they
tra into full symphony size to pci-week for a progra)n.
pny'and all tih)es 11; l.atter elects. w<!i-e liot too anxious to got the trial
form it at Carnetfle. The Jjul 1.".
under Avay.
acf'Oiiting
AKenl.s'
licens.-eK
the
currently being patronized with a
p'f'dge theniselve.H not to deduct a
Ik later .got around
When the
regular: weekly income by ^Vhite'Ziegfeld's* Tunes
Hurkan told ihe

WHITEHAN CONCERT AT

cians

CARNEGIE HALL IN FEB.

WB

.

•

.

.'i

'

man

Hollywood Oct.

Four songs are
.Metro

by

Wa,ltcr

Adamson

bolnf? -written al

Donaldson

and

'The Great
Zlegfeld,' , Tunes will be for Ray
Bblger,
ilda Gray, Ann Pennington

Harold

to further his musical' studle.s,
Uohliins .Mu.slc Corp. publishes.

22.

for

|

Cab's Expo $10,GOO

Week

and Leon Krrol.

now over on the
"'e"*^** with Camp-

ASCAP

hidden behind iSurkan's tactics, the
sooner the issue Is tried and settled the quicker Will the music
business knoTir where It stands and
be table to return to normalcy.
Similar sentiment was expressed by
Francis. Gilbert, cqunsel for MPPA,
in addressing Judge Goddard. Gilbert declared that, though he did
not want to appear to be in coniflict with
Burkan, it was his personal wish that the case be brought
to trial as early as possible.
He
said that he did not want to en;^
courage any view, that would emr.

HOME; LEADER REMAINS

Soc/s 1st Semi-Aiini

the masses, the Akademie has

instituted courses in 'living music'
Studies include familiarization of
laymen with mechanisms of instruments, instruction In their respective uses and a;h outline of music
history.

Opinion existing among a number
of
directors is that regardless of the advantages that may be

barrass or cbriipllcate the big ISf
sues of the trial, but he did want
to call attention to the fact that his
branch of the Industry was under a
cloud so long as. the Government's
Broadcast that Jack HyUon did litigation was pending.
as advance ballyhoo for his StandBack to Normal
ard Oil of Indiana series from the
Gilbert added that he thought the
S.S. Normandie Sunday night (19) music
industry needed a speedy terinvolved
his
regular
orchestra. mination of the litigation so
that it
Troupe-, with the exception of Hyl- could
go ahead arid do business in a
ton, is slated after a 10-day stay normal way.
Like Burkan, ullocrt
to sal] for England next Wednesday advised the court that he wo^ild be
(30). Hylton leaves for Chicago to- glad in the meantime. to work out.

Deal for the Victor recording and
maestro was set last week,
with Shilkret slated to report at the
studio as soon ias he finishes pres

day music.

Assuming the
to

in effect.

NBC

commitments

logic in extending furto interests

courtesies

extension could be granted
without ill effects to the Society, since the terms
the
new five-year agrement are
the same a.s the contracts now

Roy Webb.

ent

'

were -trying to destroy
them through litigation, while
others took the view ihat an

Hollywood, Oct. ,22.
Nat ShUkret is coming, west for
Radio studios to Join the company's
staff of musical directors- composed
of Max Stelner, Al Columbo and

Akademie says that it is only interested in elevating the standards

regmah and Vdcco

ther
that

PiaS AS MAESTRO

sician..

counsel met before Judge Henry W.
Goddard In the New York Federal
Court.

exten-

queried Monday (21) on the
point, with varied reactiohs.
Some declared that" they

saw no

tion of

of present

Robbins; his general manager.
Jack Bregmari in New York, and
Rocco Vocco, who is part of the
new deal, would actively operate
Feist's.
Vocco was 25 years with
Leo Feist, Inc., and his return to
the firm, after an hiatus with Bobby
Crawford, where he was v.p., and
general manager of DeSylva, Brown
& Henderson, Inc. (later known as
Crawford Music Corp.), was his sole
time-out from his affiliation with

talent.

SHILKRET TO RADIO

11.

another

sion of their present contracts,
expire Dec. 31, J935.
Several' ASCAP directors were

which

lineup for Coa,st platterlng
is being arranged by Joe Perry, personal rep. for Knapp here;

Vienna 0(eeidaa to Fight Reeordings
And 'Elevate' Maaees
Vienna, Oct.

broadcasters

New

WAR ON CANNED MUSIC

olds.8t

22.

Jack Kapp, president of Decca
Records, arrived from the east today
(Tuesday) for two weeks to contact

new
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
and If the Metro-Robbins

45

Virginia Gray,
Sheila Browning,

Clarls.sa

Sherry,

P^dna Callaghan
Vnnita VarO )n and Mary Jane Halsey are new showgirls handec' contracLs for picture.

'

Hollywood, Or:t, 22.
,'ab Calloway's ork ha.s been set
"or the final week of the San Diego
'•jposition. closing Nov. 11.
Salary

is

reported at $10,000.

1:

eomml.'iKion wliei e the' jjriee- paid, by
the cafe, hotel or ballroom Is no

m(;r(; than
the basic union ncalo,
Cnf'cr no
eireitmstiince.s
may a
l)Ooking organization defer collecting its commissions^ while the band
filling a steady engagement, and
i.s
depend on garnering this accumulated sum from a series of onenlgliters played by the combo oh the
road.
ComnilsHlons are to be collected
from engagement to engagement.

to

silpulati(>n.<

court that the stipulations which
the Government had a)7'eady submitted Were un!ati.'^/^l.l;•t(n•y to the
defcn.so, but lie wmild willingly sit
down wl;h Ashbell and work out
something. But Jinything, he said,
Government submitted
the
that

would have to be based on recorded
statements and that undef no clreum; ia))cc.s would he stipulate os to
any eon elusions, opinions or Iheorlen

TOPPING

AN AMAZING RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENTS

HARRY

A

WA R R E N

DU

L

B

I

N

Receive a Crowning Tribute

THE UNITED STATES NAVAL
Adopts as an

i

Official

ACADEMY

Song

Qt

tp
from

SHIPmnTGS FORGUGR
A Coimopolilan PioducttoD

Releaaed by Flrit

Other "Shipmates Forever" Hits by Warren
sir I

I'D

##

BATHER LISTEN TO YOUR EYES"

Our

•

"I'D

&

Duhin

LOVE TO TAKE ORDERS FROM YOU"

Gomfraialaliom

.

:

:

Wednesday, October 23, 1935

VARIETY
Most Played on Air

N. Y. Hotel Ass'n Puts Last Minute

ASCAP Membership

To familiarize the trade uHth
the tune9 most on the air around
Hew 7ork..tbe follqviing is the
listing of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
last ioeek, in relative" standing,
according to the approximate
number of comUned plugs on

;

47

Accord on

in

.

Crimp in Littles

New York Ho- Hoiise^ of Morgan Cliib

lDter.C«seJpn 6£ the

ABsociiatloh at the eleventh

en'is

tel

Moritz B'cast

St.

hour preVenfed the opening of Little
Jack Little's elated series of broadcasts over. CBS from the Hotel
gt Moritz Friday night' (18). Little's
Initial list of numbers had been

A
Hous^

$200,000

WEA,F,

Prop^

of Morgan, the

new

Cheek

hltery

'

.

,

cast fee issue.

expressed resentment at the

Little

•

late cancelation and •• two nights
Jater. (Sunday) he advised the St.

management that

Moritz
got the

CBS

ANDYKARZAS

either he

promlsed7him when he signa-tured

No

the, contract, or he would walk out
of the job. What particularly nettled Little was the fact that the
broadcast was called off after It

.

Chicago, Oct.
.

22.

Andrew Karzas has climaxed

his

feud with local song pluggers by
shutting them out altogether from'
his Triainon and Aragon ballrooms.
From now on if publishers' reps
want to contact band leaders l.n the
two spots they'll have to do it
through the doorman.

Room

attractive, modernistic
with a nice circular bar* for drop-in
standee quaifers. While it is part
of the room itself, it is masked off
partially from the tables and dance
ffoor to not seem, in the way and
vice versa.

In a letter advising the publishers of the new rule, Karzas dfeclared

Sammy' Wilson orchestra
in about a month ago.
Duke Enston
Enston and His NoWemen Trio,
Is a string and piano combination
peripatetically.
entertains
which
Dignified rather than rowdy, the
Enston threesome fits In well here.

22.

brqught

Ueberall grabbed the
trio.

show
Show,
the

first

of Its type to be presented

In

this

city.

Orville Kriapp has been the bbrjective of most of these calls. His

band

Is

is

and nice.
Wilson

at the Aragon.

was

staged

spots around

orchestra, this
summer
at the ritzy Shlnnecock Hills

country

Nite Club Reviews

club

A

L. I.
good
this type of

Minimum

shows have

Floor-

by hotels and other
town before, but only
as a Saturday or special occasion
been

In addition, the floor entertainment
Includes Ruth Everett, singer, who
from the air and broadcasts for
NBC-WJZ. She's a blues singer,

doormen.

King opened a nightly

floor
at his 'Cave' Friday (IS).
composed of local talent, Is

the

to

'

Winnipeg, Oct.

Is

Ben Ueberall, a Broadway vet;
manages the rooin and in- aiddition

.

A. G.

cocktail

mate. _ ..entertainment,
alfter theatre.

hour or

New York hotel men decided last that many of their reps call on the
winter to Quit airing their bands
leaders and stay too long, disreafter the musicians union ordered
garding the fact that the few hours
that the regulations which requires the bandmen are in the
ballrooms
the payment of $3 a man per broad- they should be on the stands direct
cas't be enforced. The money so colIng the orchestra and not talking
lected is turned over to Local 802's business.
If they wanted any mu
relief fund.
sic delivered to the leaders the con
tactmen would hereafter, said the
letter, have to leave
it
with the

Winne/s One and Only
Floor Show; Local Acts

PLANS CIRCUIT

.Strings

Wish I were Aladdi
The Piccolino
Rhythm and Romance
Leaves'Bid Trees Goodbye
Let's Swing It
I

,

had been publicized "in the New
Tofk dailies.
Because of the St. Moritz- action
It is now doubtful whether Ralph
itz will go' through .with his intention to put Ted FIoRIto on the
air when the latter opens at the
New Yorker Nov. 1. Hitz had also
contacted the networks about a
wire from the Lexington hotel.

FRENCH CASINO

Acceht-.on Youth
In. the Dark

liookup which had been

HOTEL ROOSEVELT

near Southampton,
dance combination for
room; not too noisy.
Char.

$1.

ESTELLE TAYIOK IN KY.

(NEW YORK)

Estelle Taylor will be featured In
Mountain Top Inn, now night iapot
opening In Covington, ky„ opposite
Cincinnati,

feature.

directors of the

A'rtw«i?^lcan-

Society of

.

Treasure Island
Truckin'
I'm on a See-Saw
•
Isn't This a Lovely Day
It Never Dawned on Me
Red. Sails in. the Sunset
^yill Love Find a Way.
Wished on the Moon
I

NYHMA

Publishers' faction of the board of

Marked Rise

tloh will be
Ince January .this year, morie
than 1,900 plianos and baby rands Ushers arid the writers ho.pe td havi&
were sliipped abroad.
their revised methods ready
Export of mouth- organs jumped* adoption Jan. 1.
from lO.dOO.OOO to over 12,000,000;
So far slow progress" has been
made by the publishers in arriving
at fundamental ru^es that will govern the new classification setup.

Every Now and Then
I
Found a. Dream

the St. Moritz avenue, N. Y.Miss Morgan is now well over her
jnanag^in^nt tli^t the proposed air
josef .Urban
associates
release would be. considered a vio- Illness,
lation of the lattcr's pledge to stick decorating the room.
on the $3 broadwith the
'

Cheek

to

Got a Foelin* You're Fooll
I'm In the Mood for Love
top.Hflt, White, Tie, Taile
From the Top of Your Head
Withaut a Word of Warnina

.

.

Instrument

Composers, Authors & Publishers is
Berlin, Oct. 13.
slated to meet today (Wednesday)
Official figures show a m rkcd
to devise the principles upon which
Increase in Export Of musical Inthe
system of royalty alloca>
struments from Germany.

You Aro My Lucky Star

Helen Morgan, opens Oct.
31."
JRoom, bankrolled by Harry
Kannen, a chain gas station owner,
starring.

notified

officials

Eleich

WJZ anSyp^BC.

Exports!

network and ar- who is prez of the enterprise, reprej^ngements made" for him" tci. go on sents aJmost a 520.0,000 investmeritv
at 11 p;mi when tile association's It's on 54th .street arid Madison

cubin.itt«d to Jhe

Only One Re'Classiiication Angle

prez,
who presided, as. chairman
when various publishers submitted
suggestions last summer, has not
yet turned In his report.

Performances
Membership Is m accord on angle,
and that is the number of points ob-

and Jack talned through performiances should
of the French be thie overwhelmlhg factor In determining each one's share. Where
Ybrk, are planning a
difference of opinion enters is on the'
chain of si liar cabaret-theatres in exact percentages that should be althe key cities of the country. In- lotted for uses, availability
cluding a second
spot In the seniority.
Older
publishing, flrm.s
favor
metropolis.
making it a high, percentage for
Negotiations are currently under
membership seniority, while the
way by Blumenthal and Shapiro to newer urge a.: narrow percentage.
lease the .Manhattan Music Hall, Latter would have it 10% for length
53d street and Broadway, N. Y., and Of membership in the Society, 20%
lor availability of catalog and 70%
the Majestic theatre, Chicago, as
for performance! It is also advocated
the first additions to the present
that the seniority rating be stopped
French Casino In the circuit. The
from going up after 21 years so as
Manhattan, because of the changes
made when Billy Rose and the Ca- to allow for newer members tocatch up.
Change of class would
sino die Paree. crowd tried a si liar
automatically cause a drop In senventure there a couple of yeai-s ago,
iority ranking.
redecoratlon
would only require
job, while the Majestic, Chicago,
legit house, would need more exLouis

:

Lou Diamond, Famous Music Corp.

Shapiro,

Casino,

.F.

Blumenthal

operators

New

,

tensive

alterations

for

a theatre-

PLUGGERS HAVE $9,000

cabaret policy.
Negotiations at present haven't
IN
OL'
spread any further than N. Y, and
Chi,though It's intimated that
Blumenthal and Shapiro will also
Professional Music Men, Inc., had
seek sites in Baltimore and Los An^ Its first meeting of the new season
geles In the near future.
Shows last week and reported a $9,000

THE GOOD

SOCK

in all the spots, like, the French Ca- financial reserve. The songplugger.s'
sino, will be Parlslenne; along with organlza^ipn, 'of which Mose Gimible
a minlmurti-check policy, instead of is president and Johnny White, RoccoUverts.
co Vocco and Joe Santly, v.p.'s. Is
planning another benefit show for
next- February, and a get-together
beefsteak iaooner than that.*
Ramon, Dancer, Bkpt

The Roosevelt is setting a variety
show pace which may pave the way
for a vogue, among popular hotels,
that of a vaudeville type floor show
Miss Taylor will have Eddie
without becoming too- elaborately
P.M.M.'s
membership
ia
240,
'revuesnue'. It seems to be working Weber as accompanist, Weber reaniong the New York, Chi, L. A. and
out at the Roosevelt although run- cently resigned as manager .of a
Ramon Reach!, of the ballroom Boston song contract men, although
ning a bit overboard and somewhat cafe at Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. He
team
of Ramon- and Renita, last the reunion meeting at the Edison
duplicating Itself.
was formerly pianist for John
week took the bankrupt's oath In the hotel, N.. Y., was marked by the abThe dupe.s come from two sets of Fogarty.
Sedano, dancer, last partnered vocalists,
not
counting Dorothy
Federal Court, New York, claiming iaence- of a number' of the more repwith Mabeile Swor, will host at the Crane, the chorus warbler with
liabilities of $17,841 and no assets.
resentative professional men.
dancocktail
ReHtaurant LaRue'j
Eernie Cummins' orchestra; and
MniS ON COAST
Amoug t'.ie creditors listed on the
Harry Llefman Is financial sec and
sants, N. Y;, while another dance also from the two types of dancers,
schedule that was attached to the Ben Bloom, treas.
Hollywood,
22.
Oct.
team, Maurice and Cordoba, per- although in this latter In.stance the
voluntary
petition
were
Beatrice
Planing
In
eastto
from
the
arforms regularly. Harry Rosenthal conflictlon is negligible. Gomez and
range picture deal for Can Callo- Lillle, $2,250; Blaker Advertising
orchestra and Jcsc Rodriguez for the Winona' are ballrOomologlsts and
Georgie Tapp.s' pedkl specialty Is of way, Irving Mills sticks around for Agency, $702; Henry King, orchestra
tangos. will dispense the music.
Lombardo at Arcadia
the more eccentric school,
two wee.ke.
leader, $500; Ralph Farnur^. comIn the mnln, considering that It's
Calloway crew opens at Para- missions, $250, and Jfichael PIcard,
Walter Donaldson and Harold a $2.50 table d'hote, and with the mount downtown Thursday (24).
$500.
Philadelphia, Oct. 22.
Adamson writing two numbers for crack name band In Bernie Cummins for the prime hoofing appeal,
Gu.v Lombardo comes
Metro's 'Kind Lady.'
the
to

Cummy

Acts are

Sisters

Aria

(6),

RIed, Strachan

and Mel

Splk

HammlU's band.

Music Notes

.

.

.

•

.

it's

.sturdy stuff for the cu.stomers.

Arcadia

Gomez and Winona look better
ever. Gomez has trimmed his
shire are Franklin Hollin of De- embonpoint (It. was a bit out of
mond, Woodworth, Sulloway, Piper hand when at Ben Jlarden's Riviera
last
season)
and Winona looks in
& Jones of Concord, N. H.
ASCAP's new reps

to

NewJ-Iamp-

In

Ned Washington doing the lyrics
Jurman and- Kaper's music for

B^etr'o's

'Kind Lady.'

Frank Hall, Barr and Cross into
Hotel, Albany.

Kenmore

Bourbon and

Ethel Allis, Bill Vine,

Bain now at the Brown Derby, Boston..

Louis Broese opened last week at
New York. NBC

the Hotel Weyli
did the b'ooklng..

Jan
the

Park

Rubini has been placed by

CBS

Artists' IJureiiu
Lane,
York.:

in

the

New

Miss
Frances

Maddux
Maddux

Tripl es

Doran,

Jr.'s

is

Now

new

lesrit

in

Boston,

'There's "Wisdom In Women.' When
show Broadway promlcrps Oct. 28

she will reopen at the Rockefeller
Dilery. Songstres.s triples into the
show, nite chil) and radio that night.
_15uring .Ml.<-s. Maddux* {ibsoncG the
P>okcns .'iJl.stGrs are sul).«t(luting.
Ollvor W.'ikefield has been
added aS
•i-.^M.iy Nol);(-'.s

band

"0 P.amon and Rcnita,
tracted until Nov.

3.

ctiiitinue.«, hp-

who

the pink. Their tcrp routines are
ultra and the presentation contributes the necesary da.sh of class.
Virginia Verrill, CBS songstress.
Inst caii.^ht at the St. Regis roof
where her pre.«;ontatlon seemed a
bit better, warbles pons. .She's followed pronto by Tito Coral, another
PBS'er. who's In tails .i.nd with a
Mex-Spanish vocal delivery. His

Curfew

Ruin Them

Will

con-

If

Passed

Restaurant

little

more

Ben

Bernie,
now playing the
Arcadia,, le.aves Oct. 31. His four-

week contract has a two-weeks'
but the ol' maestro is not
taking it up.
Lombardo'.s Standard Oil broadcast will be from nltery floor, following precedent set by Bernie with
option,

business as riilned, return of blind
Survival of local nite clubs, bars, pigs and Detroit turned into 'a hick
town' if ruling is' carried out. While
cafes and hotel drinking spots rests
all drinking .spot.s, Uquo.r firms and
on the outcome of a refierendum on hotels haye adopted a 'direct 'hands
makeup might be improved by lip
the city ofilclals'
rouge, but he's also a good song the new 1 a.m. state liquor curfcwj off' policy in
salesman. Tapps' taps arc standard slated for the Nov. 5 election. frantic efforts to halt the ruling, all
Mayor Frank Couzens and the City are emphatic In their denunciation
of course.
Cummins' orchestra hasn't been Council concurred Monday (21) on of State Board's decree.
heard hereabouts for .sortie' time. Gov. Frank Fitzgerald's suggestion
A majority of operators declare
He's hpen In the hinterland hotel, of a vote, the state .executive's only they will be forced to shut If new
ballroom and dancery belt and is alternative given Detroit
to escape law Is upheld, thus throwing hunproperly timed for his metropolitan
dreds
of
the
ofte-hour-earller
closing
time
entertalnens,
musicians
manlfestrdly
return. Already he's
decreed last week by the State and iemployees out of work. Others,
upp.ed biz at the Roosevelt. Ahel.
who expect to survive despite the
Li(|uor Commission.
But even, the referendum Is en- 16.SS of extra-time biz. Will be
snarled In legal tanglements and forced to curtail staffs considerably.
awaits a ruling by Election. Com- All of which may come at a time
(EDISON HOTEL, N. Y.)
missioners.
The corporation coun- when local nite spot.-) are building
comfortdecorated
and
A war ly
able little room just .sff Tlme.s sel already has ruled that the re- up attractions and enjoying a good
Kauare, the Green Room of the sult would not be binding because season after several lean one.s.
Kdi.son hosteh-y makes a bid for a
Should the new curfew become
the 30-day time limit for ballot adcrowd that likes something a little ditions, at the regular election has effective,
battle
of
cnforcemient
hotter than sawdust floor.s. .and at
expired. City ofilcialH, however, in- promLses to turn into a' many-sided
the same time something that isn't
affair.
print
Prosecutor Duncan C. Mctend
to
separate
ballot
a.
If
ultra, self-consciousness If not in
the necessary, and pin their hopes on Crea; asserts he will not pro.sccute
evening clothes.
If
either,
Fitzgerald's declaration he would offenders;
Mayor Couzens plans
patiron isn't out of place. While the
little
aid for Board's ruling and
regardless
lt.«
vote,
of
competition Is keen In the Broad- accept
w;iy zone frcjni .such elaborate .show
valldityi and. exempt city from new Police Comml.sslorier Henry Pickert,
.'^rmis as the French- Casino, Para-:
curfew if that's what voters desire: while admitting he must try to en.dipo
and Hollywood, the Green Othorwl.se, the 1 a,m. clo.slng will force the law, .sees little chanbe of
TJoom holds Its- own against , thcsio
go into effect Nov, 15 throughout doing .so. The .State, on the other
pl.aces without any floor show,
hand, will force the Issue to the
the state;
It's cohvenlont for a bite, a drink
Nite club operators picture their utmost. Gov.
Itzgerald declared.
or a dance or two and some IntiDetroit, Oct. 22.

-

j

.

iare

International

for eight Vifceks beginning Nov. 15.
be his first I'hllly date since

It will

opening the same spot
than year ago.

GREEN ROOM

put of the
York, for a
•week in order to open with D. A.

Rainbow Room,

Detroit Spots Declare Projiosed 1 A.M.

th.nn

I

Pabst show.

ROBBINS' CHATS
Do yon like oure tliinKH?
Then we roromnienil
"Roll Along Prairl
'

Moon"
the hit sonK from the muHlcal lUm, " cro Comen ihe
Bnnd."
It han all the InKredlentu
of a poalUve winner.
Also tho score of the

"Broadway Melody of- '3C"
"VOU ABE MY LUCKV STAB"
"I'VE GOT A FEELTN' VOU'BE
"
FOOLIN'

"BBDADWAY BHYTHM"

"ON A SUNDAY AFTER.
NOON"

"SING BEFORE BREAKFAST"
Don't overlook
"I*

IN

THE MOO0

FOR

LOVE"

"TENDER

IS

THE NIGHT"

ROBBINS

MUSIC CORPORATION
199 SrVlfNIH AVf.NUI. -NtV, -yORK

.

Ey

VARIETY
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I

Wednesday, October 2$, 1935
made the

to be rrhe Miracle.' ''est

Saranac Lake

Saenger Adopts Units in 29 Southern

full week, are Baton Rouge, AlexLincoln, Oct. 22.
Wilbur Cushman o ce wisnt out andriaTTexarftaha, Monro6, tfatchfez,
this week to Incorporate all of the Vlcksburg, Greenwood, Clarksdale,

Cushman tagged shows

exclusively,

northwest

in the
A.rtlo

^Season's 'Town

SciaJiclals'

unit opens in the southern Saenger
roi^te in jSbreveport, La.,

Deal was set by
offices

lii

New

Nor.

1-3.

K V, Richards, "who

Orleans.

J.

.

Friedli

of Minneapolis, did the okaylnjg for

the nprthwest houses. Saenger
Para.mount partner.

Towns

Is

a

come under the Saenger
from two days to a

to

time, varying

Jackson,

Greenville,

Blloxl,

Meridian,

ttattiesburg,

Giilfport,

the Italian Lyrlo Federation curled
In the middle of a performance. No,

the Century.

fit

salaries.

AndNW. Spots, with Cushman Booidng

Saenger houaea in the .South, Also,
the Minnesota Amuse. Co. spots the

production

Mobile,

By Chria Haoedorn
Fishing season cloaed Oct. 15 and
now it's hunting time.
Frisco Devere reported doing
great curing at home In Scarsdale,
N. T.
Russ Kelly, buriesq comic, leaving. Saranac for Boston,'. where his
brother opened an insQPBn^e agency;
Mrs. Betty Gordon, wife of Harry
Gordon, left for New York after
four months In this town.
Emily Kennedy drove Into town
from'itaine to visit Alice :CaTman,
TonI Temple back at Lodge after
first stage of the thorocap.Uiaty operations and doing .splendidly.
of
mana,ger
Leonard Orotte,
Loew's Prospect; Flushing, spent
bis second day of vacation pulling
front
bass
In
rocklarge,
otit several

Lafayette, and. Lake
Pensacola,
Chairles. After closing on this time
Uie units will open in .Galveston and
go through Texas.
Carlton
"Rltz
Clark'sHarry;
Blondes' unit start* the Frledl time
1^ Austin, Minn, Nov. « with a two.all
through
day stand, and follows
the way via Rochester, Mankato, of 'Mother* Morris" C&mp Jhter^
^ioux Falls, Mitchell, Aberdeen, mlsslon.
Jackie Roberts, former patient at
Jamestown, Mlnoti Grand Forks and
San. went and did It last week;
Fargo.'
of the jaxione
married
to
she
wa.s
Saenger additions give the Cushman Circuit about ten more weekB, sicians In the Saranac hotel band
and is now Mrs. Ted. Cook.
Mary Louden; wife of John Lou•

•

!

Palais Royal luibaret contracted
Paul Wblteman for two years at

Keith's Boston theatre bounced
the box ofBce meo, Replcused them
with women as less apt to sell out

$2,600 weekly.

to speculators.

Producers claimed severity of
Equity laws bad thrown 'thousands'
of actors out of work. Partly due
to poor road conditionB,

Gus Edwards mislaid
^,nd

his backer^
^
pull his revue out of

had to

'

rehearsal.

Lew bockstader and Ous Hill discussing, a permanent home of minstrelsy in Times Sq. Nothing ever
came of it ,Ten years too Iate»

5C YEARS AGO
rom OHpp^J

'

collecting $10,OOG>« nionth In royals
ties;
Music men calling for a split
of the $175,000 already accumu-

Out in Chicago Nat Goodwin was
elected to present Pop Anson, cap*
taJn of the Chicago ball team which
had Just yron' the championship,
with a silver baseball. Done- at the

lated.

j:heatre

American Society of Gompoaera,
Authors «>nd Publishers said to be

,

.

Caruso had Just completed ftii^ il
Grossed $256,000,

and

Ilarry
I

pinched In

concert tour.

It

packed the housor

Danfotrtta,

New

actor;

Fortune Ga,llo'8 San Carlo op.
a four weeks' stay at the
Manhattan opera house. Gross was
Jet black. But in Phila
$136,000.

Jiist closed,

'

I

(Continued on page

.60)

den, one ot our gang., here, was
called to bedside of- ^ her mother,

vfho

daingerdusly 111;
Palmer 'had

Is

Gladys

,

a surprise

visit f rom' her brother, Earle.
•Harry Livingston, Bill- Mulligan
.

RADIO CITY

Just Closed at

;

NEW YORK

and Harry Camus, one-half of the
electrical crew of the Capitol theN. Y., jarrived this afternoon to
see their pal, Bobby Merrick, who
just battled off a slight setback.
Write to those you know in

atre,

THE

ISS

Saranac

SHOW

BENNY RUBIN

15 YEARS AGO
rom Vabibtt" aTid

EQUALED

Clipper)

Considerable, space given the report that D. W, GrifHth had bought
the screen rights to 'Ben Hur'- for
$1,500,000 and would feature DOug-las Fairbanks In the title role* -It
actually was sold to Sam Goldwyn

ALL EXISTING

and passed

to

Metro when they con.

TAYLOR

aolidated.

RECORDS

Jewish exhibitors were, refusing

weekly because
stand in his
Dearborn Independent. A weekly

to run Henry Ford's
of his anti-Semitic

two-reel industrial offered theatres
Only
at a merely nominal'' price.
advertising was the name.

OF
.LOEW'S STATE;

NEW YORK

DURING

I

Week

of

.

straighten out the political
rows' in the western studio.

I

October

I

I

I

I

MANAGEMENT

I

I

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
I

I

I

I

Cecil De MiUe was trying to' recover from Pat Casey and the Protective Amusement Co, the rights to
13 of Ills father's plays which had
been bought by Biograph on Casey's
contract. Lease still had a year to

•
Indefinitely for

Now

European Engagements

Under Personal Representation of

FERD

SIMON

RKO BUILDING
Max

NEW YORK

•

Rinehardt signatured by Met

two productions. One was

What
"A

Said About Paris Appearance

Critics

—that's

great artist

all

"PARIS Ml
we, need to say."

«LE TEMPS"
"An entire orotiestra in himself. Everyone should hear Ravel's 'Bolero'
sneak out of his mouth organ over the entire auditorium and take possession
of

it."

"PATRIE HUMAINE"
"The public

Is

right

This, man

is

remarkable.

"L'OEUVRE"

STILL THERE.

"Shows rare

England's best music halls and night clubis, making 7 best-selling records for Columbia, doing a transatlantic broadcast
for B.B.C., went to PARIS for opening program of ALHAMBRA and WAS

skill.

In

The way he plays Ravel's

'

"PARIS SOIR"
"Aroused frantic enthusiasm by transforming a tiny harmonica Into an
Entire orchestra.".

.

"INDEPENDANCE BELGE"

BILL'S
•

Booked

TT.
S. Supreme court declared
picketing by fllm unions illegal. Refused to review a Missouri case on
appeal.

Left for London, Nov. 6, 1934, on 8 weeks* contract for C. B. Coch-

SOLE HOLDOVER FOR TWO EXTRA WEEKS.
Now back to London for a series of repeat dates and

Open, November 4, for
in London

a Return Engagement

Shortage of proper paper for
press books was anguishing producers. They could get better or
cheaper paper, but not the standard
quality, known as No. 60.

ran's 'Streamline Revue.*

TOPLINING

Sailed to

run.

LARRY ADLER
After

FAMOUS

.

THE VIRTUOSO OF THE HARMONICA

later IS

PIRATES"

''KITCHEN

Indie exhlb was sulne Finkelstein
in Minneapolis because
the latter had cornered all the fllm.
.

& Ruben

opera'^to

And now^ nearly a year

WHO MADE

Marcus Loew planning a western
lirlp "to

Is

(Brussels)

"Stupefying sense, of rhythm. Plays 'Bolero' with such mastery that
doubtful whether a symphony orchestra could do as well"

It

'

a new recording

"FIGARO"
"Organs, trumpets, violins, flutes and guitars seem to be hidden In his
Ravel's 'Bolero' played In this way becomes art extraordi-

contract for Rex.

Returning to Alhambra, Paris,

in

January, 1936.

tiny Instrument
nary thing."

MANAGEMENT: NAT KALCHEIM, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

was

.^

Orleans on com-

plaint ot a Mrs. Loahe.- She charged
his dog was t1c1o\i8. His manager
obtained his parole because he was
needed In the show, but he told Mrs.
.

VA

Wednesday* October 23, .1935

Sally

EV

WB

Quotes Bible in Fighting Prov.

PAYING AIR TEAM'S

WIRE CHARGES FOR

Censorship, but Is CanceDed

Anyhow

LE

I i.

WB

With

Pittsburgh,

VARIETY

Vaude Boom Spreads

49

in Paris

P. A.

Oct

Causing Talent Shortage; Mgrs.

22.

agreeing to pay wire
for their broadcasts, air
Molasisies 'n' Januai-y come
Into Stanley week Nov. 8 to headline all-star radio show.
Boys last

charges

team of
Providence

Provldenpe, Oct. 2i.
cracked
censorship

Loew's Syracuse Vaude

RKO

To Combat

Pool

on.. Sally. Rand;
dowtt last
•Syracuse, Oct. 22.
Sally has found out that there is
L0ew circuit Is moving^ In new
no recourse when the -censors snap
Providence. Her schedtjie whip in
scenery at the State, Indlcatlhg an
uled appearahco at the RfCO, Albee early
return of vaude to combat the
theatre this week was cancelled; the
intensified BKO-Schlne pool ofipoclergj' made the thrust Sally can't
Meanwhile, the pool will
ever appear In Providence -even: if sition.
.^he^ cajn? on th^jgiage' wrappe^^
make the first test of stage ihows,
the back drop.'
Keith's bringing in onei of Major
The tableau of Sally Rand Vs. the Bowes' amateur
units on Nov. 1.
censors was not without. Its dra.

moments.

inatlc

The fan dancer Same
win the dated

put up a terrlfio fl^ht to
to

right

here, and even
personal call last week on

appear

nuide a
the Bev. Thomas J. McKltchen,
rector of the Sis. Peter and Paul
Cathedral, In whose parish the Albee is located, and aippeaied to bis

house

has

Jack Dempsey
engagement

for a one-day
early In the month,

Loew's

show on
on Nov.

will have the El-Wyn
the stage for 'Spook Night'
10 and. Is also considering

Boake Carter for a one-day appearance.

fairness.

"he was a,da'But,' said Sally,
He was cruel and most unreasonable, He seems to have forgotten that more than 1,000 yearia
ago Christ raised his voice against
the stoning of a woman from a city,
and said: 'I^et him who Is without
sin .amongst you. cast the 'first
.

mant.

CLORE CALLED

gated at the behest of the Roman
I showed him; a
Catholic church.
in
letter from a Catholic priest
New York after, members of his
ladles'
auxiliary
had seen the
young
show Under his Instructions and
and had .reported to him. That
priest gave his unqualified approval
to the show.'
These testimonials had no effect
on Rev. McKltchen. He told Sally
that he could not permit her appearance In Providence, 'since your
performance would cause sins of
thought, on the part of members of
'

my

flock.'

Bowes

BY G-B

aboard a boat docked off
(20)
Brooklyn, N. Y. Examination indicated he died of heart failure while
sleeping.

Clark Went aboard the boat, a
Saturday
commercial
freighter,
night to attend a party on an. in'

Downtown Hoases, but

from the captain, a friend. He
asleep .and was left on the boat.
Mentbers of the crew found him
dead In the cabin the following
Amateurs have been added as ex- morning.
tra ammunition In the stiff dottbleClark was a singer and ukulele
feature
competition
among the player besides a comedian. He was
downtown Brooklyn deluxers, Fox. one of the early picture house m.c.'s
RKO- Albee and Loew's Metropoli- in the presentation shows of the
tan.
All three are now exploiting 1920's.
Clark spent most of his
simon-pures on the stage along with career in vaudeville and appeared in
the duals on the screen, the Met one legit musical, 'You Said It.'
and Albee at 40c top and the Fox
He was not married.
vite

They Ve Just Amateurs

fell

While the Fox has been playing
the tyros Monday nights for some
time,
with
broadcasting

WMCA

from the stage, the Met on Monday (21) entered the field also on
Monday nights with a
wiro
and Jay C. Fllppen as m.c. Flippen
is handing out prizes
and a
commercial Job. to the winners.
Albee this week is playing a 10act amateur
show nightly, the
tyros having come out of the vari-

WHN

WHN

ous RKO theatres in New York
staging 'new talent' contests and
getting salaries, for the
^^'ft "Wednesday (30),

Pitt. Stanley's

Couple more quick stage repeats
for

Benny Davis,

Stanley.

WB

Moore for around

New

$16,000,

auto show at the
Grand Central Palace starting; Nov.
2 does not- garnish tl^e cars with
entertainment,
.York's

months ago,

station.

Aero Recovering
Hiltons Get

>

.•nay

Mex. Route

return to Europe for

some

for-

\? ^"Kasement.s.
Miss Moore's back condition due
fracture from a stage fall is
now on the mend.
^0 old

for direct bookings.

Henry (NVA)

Chesterfield

will

comic.

confined to the Michael

Is

Chicago, with an
Mrs. Cohen (Doris
Roche) la with hi
Cohen's dates In Schenectady and
Albany for the current week, were

Rieese

hospital,

Infected

foot

.

cancelled,'

and

er set as yet.

Associated

with

Chesterfield

In

John McCurdy, vet theatre and film mah< They've taken
the house from the Prudential Insurance Co. on a five-year lease,
Mosque Is a former Warner house
and mostly dark of late.
Chesterfield Is still running the
NVA Club at'46th street a,nd Bighth
the deal

Is

likely that he'll

Reading, Pa.,

Oct.'

22.

Max Halpcrln's 'Hit Parade' unit,
nee 'Going riaces," has been booked
for the RKO inidwest. time by the
Simon Agency. Show features Nina
Olivette.

Troupe

will

Tndlanapolls.

nOw

.

Is

holding

out,'

circulating that'

central
locations
where general
trade can be expected: the Alhambra, Empire,

front-rank,

°

Local talent
clent,

Geo. Price Sails

iahd

lots

is

of

woefully ihsuift-

American num-

bers are reqt^ired.
In addition' to
the vatide boom, strip revues such

Georgle Price, quondam actor and as. Alcazar and Mayol are haying
Wall street broker, sails Friday (26) a revival, and they also ude Yank
On his first London bookings for two numbers.
weeks at Clore-Esdale's Piccadilly.
Second foi'tnlghtly bill at the AlContract is for a fortnight only but hambra here, reopened this season
may be extended.
tor big tlriie lntema,tIonal vaudePrice's brokerage business con- ville, ends after having given Ro-

The comedian hasn't retired
professionally, planning. If anything,

tinues.

to further extend his stage activities
this
season..
Walter Batchelor

New

booked.

York, opening Friday (25).

Is

and A.B.C, and three,
nabe houses,- Bobino,
European and Moncey. Acts are
also required by the GaumontPalace, Rex, Paramount and Olym'pla, .which have vaudefllm or stage
show policies, and for the XSlrque
d'Hiver and Cirque Medrano. Also
avenUe,' New York. He recently col- there are the nlteries, and the
lected $60,000 on an outstanding revues: Folles Bergere, Casino de
mortgage on the NVA sanatorium Paris, Alcazar, Concert Mayol.

also have to call off Loew's State,

It's

report

the

at Sai'anac Lake.

Cancels Eastern Dates
Sammy Cohen,, film and vaude

Vaude boom here
iand.

managerial end the Empli'e, last year a vaudefllm.
He has laased the spot and now dark because of the
Mosque theatre In Newark and will Pathe-Natan discomfiture, will be
reopened for straight vaude.
open It Nov. 29 with vaudfilm.
8ix Ace Houses
Policy will be seven acts with films
If this comes through there-will,
on two splits weekly, with no book- be three straight vaiide houses In.

venture into
next month.

Cohen's Toe Infected,

bltchek and BIzos, German refugee
managers, deflnlte proof that Paris
can take it. House (2,600) has not
lieen far from capacity business for

four straight w^eeks.
High paid American numbers, as
well as French topnotchcrs, have
been responsible for the house's
click, and Robltchek and Blzos intend t« go rlgrht on booking them,
burning the cables to get them over
here.
But the old line spots, such
as the Medrano, want them too, and
are looking for them direct.
.

Labor to Ban French Counterpart Here
act* question Is up
an American act rean alleged French counterpart, which is scheduled for appearances in the U.S. Complaint
was filed last week by Lowe* Burnoff and Wensley, Anierican cpmedy
adagiolsts, against a French trio
known as Sonia. Gansser and Andre,

The

'copy

again, this time

ferring to

with Frances W. Perkins, secretary
of labor. In Washington, through
their attorney, I. Robert Broder.
Actually, the complaint la based
on a review of the Alhambra, Paris,
show In last week's (Oct. IC)
VAKiBry. Description of the act, according to the American trio, tallies
with their own routine, with the review al.so stating the French trio
starts
an American engagement

Louis Bossallna, acrobat,, who
open week of Oct.
New
.25_ at the Iris theatre,
Mexico City. •cracked up' on the P.ilace,
They will do eight weeft.s in the out- York, .stage Aug. 27, is sIov,-ly reikying provinces before returning to coverlrtg arid is able to walk with
Mexico City for a return date. Act the aid of a"cane. He expects to
>s getting
salary In U. S. dough, un- rejoin the Four Cisting Pearls in
usual for acts down there, where the late winter or spving.
next month.
peso payoff prevails.
Eroder's letter stressed the fact
The troupe will go to Kurope next
Mai-tln Wagner of the William year.
that Lowe, Burnofl and Wen.slcy
Morris office in New York
have been turned, down for Euroset the
«oal for the Sia esc Twln.<).
pean engagements by foreign bookEKO BOOKS 'JAEADE'
er," on tho premise that there are .10
Sl.stcrs

PATTI MOORE ON MEND
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Moore

VAUDFILM

because England Is near and it is
to/know what the act is like,
and because things were organized,
that way. Now American acts are
becoming better known, personally,
to managers here, and one act whlcli
has clicked often recommends pals
easier

deluxer

is

Albee date,
the Albee
I'everts to a once-weekly
amateur
contest unafflliated with a radio confusion already.

^'Iton

NEfK,

MOSQUE,

who

about four
back this week and
Ina Ray Hutton's femme band, la.it
here Just a short time before Davis,
returns for week of Nov. 1.
Another Is a Major Bowes' amateur unit. First of latter Was here
late In August and another of them
has been booked for week starting
Friday (23). Although entirely different shows, there's a bit of public
played

open Friday (25) at

Then

follo-vVs

Cleveland and Cincinnati.

into

-

CHESTERHELD'S

Repeaters

Pltt.sburgh, Oct. 22.

Lon-

first felt In

of tho nltery sea-\;

oh. success

$7j00 on Coast

American Adagio Act Asks Secy, of

at 2Ec.

Shortage of acts,

don

.

.

in B'klyn

Paris, Oct. 13.

Time

Auto Shows at

same towns as thei auto show unit,
but in theatres. Auto shows set .the
bookings for the new unit with Ruby
Cowan of the NBC artist bureau,
Charles Clore has been declared despite the competitive angle.
'opposition' by Gaumont- British In
Ten amateur acts, sans orchestra.
two Will play the auto shows, going from
London.
Clpr6
operates
vaudeville theatres, Piccadilly; and Frisco
to the Portland and Seattle
Prince Edward, there, with Alfred Ulsplays.
Following the latter. It
Esdalle.
will be routed north Into Canadian
American agents understand that theatres and then back down the
if booking with "Clore for his two
Coast, also In theatres.
weeks, they can't sell acts, for G-B's
While the booking of orchestras
20 weeks.
with the Bowes' amateurs will prpbClOre is currently in New York
ably boost the budgets to around
looking for acts and offering six
$16,000, the Coast auto shows, aren't
weeks' work.
expected to spend quite as much as
they did last year for talent. The
'34 shows signed Maurice Chevalier
at a reported $26,000; Paul Whiteman's drk for $20,000, and Grace

DEAD ON FREIGHTER

Shows Back

Unit

Unit for

cisco auto display Nov. 2.
No. 6 Bowes unit will play the

sally was all set to .ta,ke. the Issue to court, but the right of appeal against
the board's ruling
rested with the Albee theatre, and
because the theatre obtains Its perr
mlt to operate from week to week,
the management thought It best to
Hughle Clark, 42, standard vaudedrop the affair, rather than create
a ro.w with tho clergy and the po- ville single, was found dead Sunday
lice.

Daities*

Sets Midwest
.

HUGHIE CLARK FOUND

.

Oh

Acts Direct

S.

Milwaukee, Oct. 22.
son, h6U3 spread to Paris because of
Michael 7odd's ,
'Brln^r on
the vaudeville boom here, and local
the Dames' breaking In currently at
theatre
managers have started
Eddls WelsfeMt'j»-i*?Jverslde and.
''felting and cabling direct to Araer-^
then Is routed Into November
lea for- talent.
through Wisconsin time, including
Hitherto London has been lh«
Asher Levy's Orpheiim In Madison,
and then Into the Publlx-Oreat feeder for American vaudeville acts
States time, opening in Rockford;
coming to Paris, but It looks as U
Cast of the show includes Muriel this regime 1b over, at least temPage,
Harry Havoy, Lawrence
irect booking Is what
Blake, Plckard and Seal, the Somer porarily,
Salts, Pete the jPenguin, Beverly local showmen want now. They are
Rich, Lee |Ia.rrison, and a line of not only dUcklng the London agen18 girls,
cies, if possible, but trying to get
West coast automobile shows,
out of using Paris bookers, If they
which last year played name talent
can get away with it.
iat fancy salaries, this year will use
a Major Bowes' amateur unit (No.
Hitherto
almost all
bookings
7) at $7,600, Show Is In production
came from across the Channel, both

New York currently and Will play
a couple of dates on the way west
before opening at the San Fran-

stone.'

showed him letters froih the
police commisslpher In Portland,
•where niy show had been Investi-

'Bring

Hunting U.

In

OPPOSISH

'I

Now

played here year ago at Alvin, but
only five days,- returning to ' w
York for ether program.
Stanley same Week also gels
Little Jackie Heller, local boy, who
comes In at biggest salary ever
paid blm here.

many

similar acts abroad. Letter to
Perkins, In part, follows:
'The Letter
'My clients have recently sought

.VIrs.

abroad because other and similar
acts to theirs are giving the same
performances there and that foreign governments would, therefore,
not grant my clients labor permits
permitting them to enter such foreign countries to give performances.
'It seems to me that, in view of
tho dl culty which American performers are encountering here in procuring engagements due to the
limited number of t'-catres presentIr,g vaudeville entertainment* such
governmental agencies as yours
should use their Influence to stop
foreign performers, who present entertainment similar to that presented by American performers, from
entering this country and competing
with Americons.'

Congres.sman Samuel Dlck.steln.
agitating against the
Importation of foreign talent, also
received a copy of tho letter from
Broder.
During the pa.'Jt week numerous
complaints, most of thcni from labor
union.s, were sent to the Labor Dopartmerit protesting against the engagement here of Jack Hylton, Bngli.sh maestro, who arrived In New

who has been

•

engagements abroad and have been York Monday (21) prior to .starting
Informed by foreign booking agen- a series of commercial broadcasts
cies that It would be impossible for_ from Chicago for Standard Oil of
them
procure >' engagements Illinois.
to

Krivit Unit's Actors

In Whisdi!« Bit

For Richmond Payoff
Cast of the "Palais Royal Revue,'

Harry

Krivit's

unit,

were

-

left

whistling tot the major portions of

windup date
Richmond, Va.,

their salaries after the

at

the

Sept.

National,

2Q.

haye been

No
filed

official

"

complaints

by any of the acts

so far, with the acts giving Krivit
through with hia
tl

nromlHe to make, good the balances
due.

Unit contained around 30 people,
Beau Brummells,
Ihcludlrig
the
Worth, Wyic and Howe, and Jack
and June Blair. It had been on
tour for (Several months.

who is now out-of-town.
the partial-payoff on the, low
unit in its last two
on percentage. In its
prior week in Norfolk, the show got
SI, COO ap its share of the receipts;
In Richmond it received $1,216.
Acts were bropght back to New
Krivit,

Mses

of the
week.s, l)oth

take

York by

bus.

.

!

.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS

Wednesdayt October 23, 1935
in England) at the Star.

Unit Reviews

SO YEARS AGO

Broadway Bandwagon

his dog was better known In
her actress
business than
the
daughter. Back to the hoosegow.

(Continued from page 48)

PATRICIA

BOWMAN

MOROSCO AND LAVAN

(3)

(3)

Comedy, Dancing

Dancing

11 Mine.; (One)
Grand Opera House, N. Y.
strange to
A red head in nurse's garb anvaudeville,. althoycrJi she played a nounced that this team was not
week at the Palace a cpupTe of years fiinhy "and she was not kidding.
ago, but hor picture house and loglt Dialog Is from shudders. Dancing
revue background make hc-r a namfe finis gets team oft with .a little
and her danclhg takes care of the flurry.
One pal'tner makes stage appearrest.
They don't see expert toe work ance to be drowned out by ttie ork
very "often in th^ variety houses (purposely) while he attempts a
Other half stooges from box.
Bowman's
joke.
nowadays and Miss
efforts should px'ove a novelty and In answer, to query on why he was
came in to Suf"a treat. Besides which tha,. audi- prosent, he says he
ences will be getting an. advance fer.
Stooge descends from bbx and
look at a girl who stands to rate
skates. Here
roller
some day as the No. 1 ballerina of mounts stage oh
is where act makes up for poor
this country.
Act is not pretentious, with the start. Pair tap, one soft shoe, the
falls
stage simply dressed and the com- other retains his wheels. Pratt
pany confined to a femme piano a la Will Mahoney get nice laughs.
team and the dancer. Miss Eow- If they could create something a
man's two numbers are separated little more novel for their entry the
by a piano offering. The dances are bad Impression might be reversed,
both on toe, the first strictly classiand the second a graceful THREE WIERE BROS.
cal

10 Min3.; Full
State, N. Y.
Patricia Bowman

Is

'

Bige:

eccentric;

LEW AND EVELYN REVUE

l>Jovclty

10 Mins.; Two
State, N. Y.

(5)

Imported turn comprising three
Dancing
youthful-looking boys with some
11 Mins.; Three and One
fresh.,ldeas In the knockabout line.
Grand Opera. House, N. Y.
They're
good dancers, capable tumNew act is stamped all oyer; this
troupe, but the work Is excellent In blers and their versatility extends
all but the finale, which Js slow for to a heat threesome i>n the fiddle.
Act moves quickly with business
a flash. If hypoed in this section
switching from one Interesting' bit
act .can't fail.
Feinme team accompanied by to another. Material Is distinctly
Lew at the pianoforte appear in a foreign, and some of it, particularly
slow, soft tap attired In black satin the mugging, won't go over here,
fashioned after male evening dress. but the boys should find out what
Cane twirling and clggle lighting In fits and 'What doesn't ad they go
Their eccentric dancing in
action, too.' Girls' exit leaves room along.
for another girl, followed by Lew studied unison is okay for any audi.
la his stumbling drunk contortions. ence.
While they don't do much of it,
First pair reappear In extremely
Iphe frocks for more tapology. on their harmony singing Is terrible
and they could easily dispense
one stage.
Bige.
Highlight is interpolation of a with It.
'black art' adagio bit. Toss team in
liimlnous costumes against a black
background assisted by. invisible
Radio Lenscis Jans
Lew for, pseudo-magic of suspenHarry Jans of the former standFaces are
sion of girl in midair.
going ard team of Jans and Whalen, was
obliterated
also.
After
through routine pair unmask, lights screen tested by Radio In New Tork
go on and, hanging from neck of last week.
her partner, the glH; is swung for
if he lands, he'll go west as a Jtive.
half a Bccohd. The needle could be
used here to advantage.
Novpl costuming and gdod pro- COLLEGIANS, BEAVERS EAST
'

'

.

duction.

Actress,

InvalljJ

Cards.
slshs,

Famous

Christinas

and Exclusive DeARents .Wanted to

21 Original
Dollar.

One

Liberal Commtsslbn.

Call

or write

DOBOTHEA ANTEI.
itO

treitt

12hd street.

Mew York
.

Lincoln, Oct.

A

compact

little

show

cially since clipped of

about

16.

min-

that Harper Rolscomic, hardly
ever leaves his drum In the ban'd,
utca,

"Result

man, heavily

la

billed

and Is chopped oft. any stellar role
ho might have had previously. No
girl lines

but

It's

what

City

THEATRE

of the

.

audien.ce

Roiisman,' wa:s' tfugtnent^d here
with the house standby and .built
up to double its normal size of eight.
Novelty opening is provided- by

Lf>iB

160 WEST 46TH

ST.

NEV/ YORK

(continued frbm" page 1)
N. T. Aquarium was playing
along thie Illinois Central R. R. Ex- score within the past four years,
hibited allgators, turtles and the Houses no longer available for
like, stayed In the car and people shows have changed policy definitecame aboard to see. Carried a 10- ly—exploitation and grind pictures,
stock burlesque and dine, show and
piece band for bally.
dance si)ot3. "Two of the latter are
N. T. Elks and Actors' Fund had dark, and must be reconverted beheads together discussing erection fore legit attractions can be ac-

Show-night-club gag passed out
quickly and only the Casino remains
In that class..
It was formerly the
its seventh seaDaly
opened
Co.
time doing a Russian.
Earl Carroll. Plans to convert "the
they do carryons for Zander, il- .son with Plnero's 'The Magistrate.'
Pinero's first solid hit on this side. Winter Garden into a similar enterlusionist.
prise
apparently
have
been dropped.
Doc zander, whose, bag of tricks Cast included Ada Rehan, John
There are 26 attractions current,
Is as old as his tuxedo which has Drew, Otis Skinner, James Lewis,
Including six prefnieres carded this
a spilt tall, comes out of the niaze Fred Bond and Edith Klngdon.
of silk from th6 hat and gold fish
week.
Figuring on icurther new
bowls from the silk, to cjose. with
Fay Templetbri went Into the Rice show withdrawals there seems to be
the trunk stunt wherein he. goes
a safe margin of available theatres
from the outside into it after hav- revival of 'Evangeline,' playing for the new shows now being
ing shown ft securely locked. An- principal boy. There with the legs
readied.
nette Arlue, who haff an acro-vlolin in those days.
combo, which is expertly done, follows. Her music is good, and the
Touring managers were just disL. A. ORPH'S VATJDFILM
contorting, too.
Renard and West, for the comiedy covering hotel due-bills. So new
Los Angeles, Oct. 22.
Clipper couldn't quite get the idea.
relief, and a cquple of. gags by
Count BernI VIcl's 'French Follies'
Harper Rolsman, fill their tough asMargaret Mather, described by unit goes into the Orpheum here
signment liT good shape. The clos6.
week
of
Nov.
ing comlcry at the expense of radio Clipper as 'unknown,' did nicely at
Show Is mariaered by Harry
gets across okay. Girl in the act the Union Sq. In 'Romeo and Juliet'
Rogers.
looks good and sings pretty well.
Long a star.
Rich Barnsdale, dressed like a
'

the last
In addition,

.

.

Is up for the finish with
his slack wire stuff.
He not only
It slack, but rides a monocycle, bicycle, and stands kneedeep
In a barrel while sliding the. wire.
Times when caught was 46 minutes,
and its supposed to go
nearly an hour.
It's the No.
1

Cossack,

works

show

(Morton Downey)

(PALACE, AKRON)

Panorama

.

H

L U B

.

GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY

H.

BOOKING

I

N

building,

known

later

as Lenox Lyceum, had ousted 'Surrender of Torktown' In favor of a

PAULINE COOKE

Monitor and Merrlmac spectacle.
Most every large ^ place, has its
cyclorama building.

HOUSTON and HARDEN

BACK

IN

vy!th a Command Performance Before
President Roosevelt and His Cabinet

PAUL DUKE

the

CIRCUIT
WILBUR CUSHMAN
AN AGBNCr
MELBA THEATRE
Offlreii:

CHICAGO

Dollar

Hands

ONLY PRESTIDIGITATOR TO ACHIEVE SUCH A RECORD
Sailing to Open in Europe
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
-Empire, Liverpool

Nov.
Dec.

2^

Dec.
London:

Empire, Edinburgh Empire, Glasgow

25,

PALLADIUM, LONDON

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
20, ALHAMBRA, PARIS

FOSTER AGENCY

New

York:

DICK HENRY

MADALYN WHITE
FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANdE
Created hy

8AMMT BURNS

AMERICA AFTER A SUCCESSFUL EUROPEAN
AND AUSTRALIAN TOUR

GANJOU BROS.
and

JUANITA

World's Finest and Most Imitated Adagio Quartet
with

THIS

BLDG.y DALLAS, TEXAS
— DENVEB
— l£ANSAS CITT — LOS ANGELKB

"nomioco

WEEK

Potceloln"

In

Preaentatlon)

(Oct. 18),

ROXY

New York

NEW YORK

"AMERICA'S LARGEST CIRCUIT OF STAGE UNITS"

BraMrh

Million

SYMPHON.Y IN SMOKE"
_
Recently Completed 32 Weeks at Leon and Eddie's, N. Y.
Presenting "A

(Fttrmerly

SIXTH AVENUE

RADIO CITY

Pilot

!

PIERMONT
MANAGER

O
1270

n«nrr Wlese,

Honored

-

.

Week

RAINBOW ROOM-GRILL
NEW YORK

can reappearance (after two years

The Man with the

properly enhance' his singing of balHis reception was enthusiastic.
Supporting Downey, who sings
and sells the songs so well that he
clicks throughout the. almost hour's
length of the entertainment, are
players able to entertain' In their
own departments. Jack Pepper Is
emceeing the show and v successfull, assisted In most of the comedy
by Sammy Cantor.
Terry Howard, a miss of slight
stature, but a developed sense of
broad comedy, stirs .frequent laughter. Frances Wills
is -a 'control*
dancer of considerable ability and
scores
heavily.
iShow .stopping
mimicry Is offered by Harry Foster
Welch the. 'one man band.*
The 10 Rhythmettes are a pleasins -stage band and In addition to
oitering several specialties,' provide
the muslcial background for the unit.

presents

Oth

Mary Anderson made her Ameri-

Mack.

J

ciepted.

and

later in a. military tap

.

tOEW BLDG. ANNEX

Quick Flops

erhment;

Helen Bach's trio, two glrla and a
It's a hand balancing, strong
arm, perch mixture and ideal for
the spotting. Next are the Richardson Twins, pair of. sweet looking
kids.
They're used on the breaks
all through the show.
This number is to the tune of 'Lady in Red' of a building for their Joint use.
which is carrled.out in costume for Decided not to.
a swell effect. "The duo comes back
gent.

lads.

MENCY

Zeffle Tilbury over with Mary
And«ii'30n.
She was the only child
of Lydla Thompson, whose British
Blondes started -the f emale minstrel
craze over here.

Horse ridden by fcfen. Grant at
"Vlcksburg sold to a circus for $11.
But Had been condenined by the gpv^

Akron, Oct. 19.
Morton Downey heads his own
company In a revue tagged 'Melody
Lane' and has surrounded himself
with enough comedy and dance to

BOOKING

Pittsburgh, first penal Institution to enOne hour
cdiirage love of music.
each evening allowed, and about 300
Inmates played at cnct, but not the
same tune.

that's

likes.

femme^.are seen in plenty, there, being seven In the acts. Band le'a by

STARS

GENEBAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Janisch, Austrian star, was still
around.
But she finally
gave up and went home.

playing

J

Western Penitentiary, near

with their usual folderol,

heavy on novelty and
this

MELODY LANE REVUE
The

Loane

18..

espe-

this,

owned by Rolsraan's Alabamlans, there being, a second following. Both were built for the Wilbur Cushman circuit ^ahd heading
north Into, the newly opening MinThence to Canada.
nesota time.
Where noyelty shows go; and most
of this unsophlstlg^ted route of twobit houses ents 'em up, this layout
Mlclllgan, Detroit ,wlth other east- will have no trouble.
Barney,
ern dates to follow.
Los Angeles, Oct. 2%.
California Collegians open eastern vaude tour at the Fox, Philadelphia, Nov. 1, booked my M. D. (Doc)
Howe of Fanchon & Marco.
Latter also spotted Louise Beavers, from pictures, currently at the

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Sell. Cards.

(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Johnston

was her leading
man In 'As Tou Like It.' Still a
cold actress, though a very beautiful one.
Forbes-Robinson

RETURNING TO EUROPE
Opening

ALHAMBRA, PARIS,

Nov. 26th

following with

ENGLAND, GERMANY and SCOTLAND
•
nirectlon—FOSTER'S

AGENCV (EUROPE)

.

.

.

Geo Hord

Renare

Palace
Mantovani Oro

Andes

UAUMEBSMITH

Variety Bills
Numerals

(Oct. 25)

WEEK

(Oct. 18)

STRATFORD
Blum ft' Blum
Alf Thomas

MandoUers

Grange
Terry Sis
Qus Elton

LEXTONSTONE
Blalto

Chas .'Manning Bd
Cutfltul

Heller

Ja.cJtle

TUyon
•

Tr

iffino

,

.

MINNEAPOUS
Orphenm

NEW

All)

FalaCe
let half (Z6-28)
liaior Bowes Co
.2d half <29-31)
Brltton Co
F
2d half (22-24)
Mattlson's Rhythna

M

Badio Ramblers
Flfl D'Orsay

BOSTOK
KMth'a (24)
Oordner & Kane

Buster- Shaver
Carl "Freed Co
Ella LoKan.

Keith's
Ist half (26-26)
Rita Boyce Co

PBOVIDENCE
Keith's (24)
Kelth'8

Lila

Randall Sherwood

6

(18)

French Casino

Tom Manahan

CINCINNATI

Bd.

TRENTON

Falaee (25)
Ted. Weems Oro
Stan KavnnauRh
.

Kelth'8
Ist half (25-26)

Gypsy Nina

ci<Evi:i/Am>

(Three to nil)
2d half (28-1)
Ben Blue Brev

Paface (26)
Stepln Fetchlt
Connie's Inn Rev

half

ti

Tommy

TROY

Kelth'8
(26-28)

l3t half

Stan Kava.nau);h

John Pogarty
Sid PaKe Co
D'Orsay

DATTON

(20)

de Faree

Fill

Rev

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
De Xsnd
Bobby Clark;

Lucille

A

Read.

2

Temple

2
2

FORT SMITH

Fox

(26)

Bddle Peabody
Barbara McDonal
-

.

PITTSBURGH

Lee

Paramount
BOSTON
B

Rlt z

8,

Mark

CHICAC.O
(Others to

Harmon

Irving

Beacon

Michigan

Morbro (18)
Nina Olivette
Murray ft King
Howell ft Harris
Abbott ft Tanner
Stan Myers Ore
'

(18)

No

Cecil

Co.
ft

Independent
CHICAGO

Rich
Billy

4

fill)

Lyrlo

Waco

'Hit

1st half (29-30)

Weaver Bros & E
(Others to

flll)

Bits
1st half (26-28)
"Lond'n Paris & NT'

WASHINGTON

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (18)
South Sea Cruise'

Rltz Bros

Batle (26)
Perry Corwey

D

ft E Barstow
Barney Rapp' Orb,
(Two to flll)

(18)

Paul Ash
Rosemary Deerlng
Les Plerrotys
.

PITTS BiUBGH
(25)

Maj Bowea Co
<18)

Bob Burns

Sylvia Froos

READING
Astor
2d half (22-24)
T^ond'n Paris ft NT'

MILWAUKEE

Kimo

1st half (26-28)
Sirens in Satin
ft

Anderson

& Mack

Shannan Stanley
& McGlnty
Pexter
3

Arlntocrnts
Sr.
Storey

T^nnRdoh

WM.»e

& Roherfn
Bd

otonlpv Mypr'S

AMARTLT.0
P'>lr

„1st hnlf f2B-28)
Jartfl & Fancies '36
Gabby Bros

Murdoch

ft

CITT,

MO

Tower (25)
Johnny Covney & R
Joe Fanton Co
House ft Lane
Harry Ke:hne
Jack Carson
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Mum

Pete

Kay Kameron
Lee Harrlsdn
Plckard ft Seal

Glemcnee

VANCOirVEB.
Lyric

B. C.

(26)

Steven Sis

Williams
Hudson & Jackson
Riley Thrower ft L
Calvin Winter Ore
O'Neill

Rochelle Bros .& B
3 Rhythm Rascals

ft

Barto '& Mann
Paul Ash Girls

Mayo.

Week

& Dean
Tommy Seymour6
Myia Carroll
Doree' & Hayward
Dale

T»ulse Del^fOuie

Jimmy Rend
BOISE

Cblsh'lm ft GUU'nd
Larry Adler
Plaza

Anton Bd
Renara

Troraflcro

CLAPTON
Rlrtk

Laurance Glen
Pensldw Co

EAST

HAM

MW

EDG'WARE ROAD

Anne Zlegler

Terry

Laurance Glenn
Maurice

Ous

.

BRIXTON

ft

Grand

Sis. ft

Torke

F/lton

EDMONTON

Empire
Chas Manning Bd
Vino Moore ft N
Rusty ft Sblne.
H'TU Velmnr 3

Astoria
Billy Cotton Bd

Geo Hurd

Ijovett'B

Rellly

Palace

Low

ft

ft

Mary Ann

'Webster

FINSBURT PARK

Billy

Astoria
Cotton

Bd

Ramon Ramos. Ore

Chuckles

Congress
Dick Buckley
Francois & Florette
Hilda Blfonte

Kane

Morton White
Frank Haynes Oro
Dan Loper Ore
.Ooq Bonge'
Roberta Alalre
Joe La Porte Oro

.

Ore

Broi

Nlchola.i

Butter Beans & B

John Henry
Babe Mathews

Mantnn

ft

Teddy Lynch
MeivIn
Jules

ft

Nella-

Webb

Pahl
joe
Normantlle
Ann Courtney.
Ralph Chlgo'rl

Jack Waldron
ft D'n'Ids'n
Lucille

Cook

Mathews
Cameron

ft

Cockles O'Neal

Eugene

-

Claude Hopkins Ore
Cnbonitcan
Rdslta
Juaolta
Antonio

Girls

Jf.lesnlck

O

Sis

Hotel Ambassador.
Vincent Lopez Ore
Hotel Astdr
Jack Berger Ore
Hotel Dlltmore
Lftlly

Ore

.

Florence ft Alvarez
Uucklnghnn'
Hotel

Bdouard Pontane
Hot^l

Rev
'

Commodore

Johnny Johhson '.r
Mlcha Roglnsky Or

Hotel Edison
Deanvllle
Ruth Everett
Rbdrlgo & Franclne :Duke Bnston Ore
Cuban Rebels
Hotel Elysre
Juanlta
Johnny Paine
Don Luis Bd
Hotel Gotham
Dolmonlco's
Raoul Lipoft Ore
Perry 2
Theod're ft D'neshn Hotel Gov Clinton
Ruth King
Bert Rinrf Ore
Rosalie Roy
Hotel l^exlngtoo
Roy Benson
Enrlca ft. Novello
Johnny ft Rudy

I^earl

Banes

'Versailles

Ludenne Boyer

Village

Larry Cotton
Rhythm Rascals
Mildred MarncII
Grlcr Ore
Cufe de I'aree

3

•

Jimmy

ft

'

F

Ted Dawson Ore
BUI Kleck Ore
Cufe I.a 'Maze
Tommy T.ymnn
Park Ave Boys
Sljin OlaIr ore

WalAorr-Asloria
Al Donahue -Ore

Cugat Bd

Griflln

Joe Smothers
Sylvester

Sylvia

Wlyel
PIna

Prunk

I^aSalle

Milton

Mann Uro

Ore

Leo
Hal'ChansIbr
Cocoanut Grove

fjosier

Ambassadors

Patricia

Normun

Nonchalants
Judy .Starr.
Al Lyons Ore
Cotton Club
Valalda Snow

Nyas Berry

M

ft C Ritchie
Mae DIggs

Flora WaHhlngton
RuLlodgo ft Taylor
Dudley Dlckcrson
Les Kite Ore
Hollywood Stables

Jimmy Hilderman
Mary Lunda

Marlon ICdy

.Marvel

Billy

Century

Brown
Gray

Betty ProtzMadelelne .Gonid
Mick Famtllant Oro
SylvanlA Hotel
Muslo Weavers Ore Charley Kerr Ore
Casino
Frank. Palombo's
Milton Dougla's
Chief Capollcan
Flprence .Herbert
George R6'ed'
"E ft S' Royce
'

Jtfildr^d .JKlne

ft Rheldon Helen .Ruth
LaMar. & Veola
3 rCliibmen
Sunny ft Jerry
Prince Mtgnl
'

,

Charlie Wilson

:

Bobby. Morro Ore
.Hempbls CInb
Jackie Mablle
Dorothy Rose
Florence Hill
.Sally QoQdlng.,

Marcla Herquez
'
Old Madrid
George Scottl
Perzade.

ft> Jejt'sii'

Howard 'Lanln Ore
SOth Centnry Taver*
Jean M0CO61
A ft B Klneliy
.

.

Shirley Dahl
Joe Herbert

Century

6

Barney Zeemaii Oro
Weber's llofbraa
(Camden)
'..

.

.Qregbry.'QuIiib.
yGentty' SJS

Bobble VJremaine
C & C Joy
Pat Sullivan
Harold Knight Ore Joe Kllcoyne
Use Hart
OyerbroekSidney Gold
Bill Bilger's Oro
(Camden)>
-Jack' Justin Ore
Muriel Moran'
Dot Morrison
WIssBhlckon Farms
Art Hicks Ore
'Jacl^^ Adcock Oro

Coetello Sis
Phil Stewart

•

Dehnar Dl Agmn
Jules Delniar has had, a; recurf
rencei ot his heart aliment arid was
taken to the French hospital; >New
ITork, yesterday (Tuesday). H6 suffered an attack several monthys. ago.

now with 'WOR

Planetarium

Nut CInb
Mujrray ft Alan

Jerr.v B<>rgon

Clcon

Stable

Henry PAtrJck

Sammy Walsh

Lois Royco
Blaine ft Blaine
Donald. Cook Ore
King's CInb
Count J Pr.-Lnksloln
t;apt Otis Johaniis

Al Land
Clul»

Taeha Takalev
Ralph Chazln' Oro

Warwick Sis
Wanda Dawson

Bam

:i

Hagen

Lew Janet

(Camden)"
Beth Challla.
Gilbert ft Fleurette
Marcella Chalkey
Parker .& McCoy
Eddie Krakauer Or
St. Petersbnrc Cafe
Leon' ICotzowsky
-

Bubbles Shelby
Stewart Sis
Prankie Sprlngman
Mary Lee -Dennis

McDonald

Brian

Duiicun yis
Br'ght'n

GJrIs
Irene Miller

Mayo .& Marie
Barl Benny Ore
Sliver Lake Inn

Eugenia Etel
Tame:ra' CHarle

AUyn Rebse

Jack Betty Lee
Texas Ruby ft Zeke

:i

.

aamscU

Hart

Jarte

Rumba Bd

Brito's

Billy

Crane 2
Beatrice

Mirror Rooms Gls
Joe Frasetto Oro
.'
Buffer*
3 Nefr Bros
Josephine Millard

Former booker is
Georges Martin
Florence ft Alvarez artiflta' bureau.

Kenny Watts Oro
rc

Beveriy Wllshlre
Larry Lee Ore
Ulltmore Buwl
ft

Ben franklin
Leo Zollo Ore
1628 Locust

'

Margaret Lane
Dorothy Back

.

Dickie Wells'

Jimmy Ray
Gugnon

.Arcadia

Rosemary Derlng
Andrea Marsh
Donna "ft Darrell

BUlie Daniels

Hannah

Betty Roth

Tolle

Bddle Donnelly Otc
Vincent Rlzzn Ore
An«liorage Inn
Pete Woolery
Del Begle Ore

Bobby EvanS
Edna Mae Holly

LOS^AN&ELES

Prazee Sis

Patau

.

Ubangi
Gladys Bentley Rev
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons

Xavler

Federlcko ft R'nkin
Royal Jesters
Old Roumanian
Abrasba Ore

Marlon Martin

.

Village

Herrera Oro
No. i Fifth Ave

Rose Blaine'

Danny Dare

Oro

'-Calvet's

Uonte Kola

Varsity Bight
Jerry Cooper

Howard

Lupe Norlego

&

Sid Hawkins
Jain Moreland
Marlon Chase
Gene Fondicks Ore

Blltmorettes

Phyliss

Ches' Doberty

;

Brook Adams
Elaine ft Barry
Nyla Taylor
.

Freddie Craig Jr
Arthur Boran
Paul Nolein
Evan B Fontaine

Agnes

Kahloah
'Doc' Hyder Ore
Pennsylvania.

Temple

Jos Smith Oro

'Mon- Paris

Oscar

ft

LePaul

Bernice Foley

Brsklne Hawkins Or

Maxim's

Ben Dova
Luba Miillna

James

Town Bar
Templb' King
Town Casino 'Clqb,
Adrlenne Luciits

ThoinaHhefsky's
Hariri LlttihSn Ore

Bestniiran-.

&

Mann

Diike Bnstien Oro'
Allan Cole Oro

3

Little

V'rnelle

Kaye

Ted White

Damar Ore

Rivera Boys
Rita Rehaud
Irving FieldsAlbert Metango Ore
Sidney Rosa

Williams

Pierre

Alice L^cey

BlanchSrd

Bunny Briggs
3 Speed Demons
Brown ft Brown
C Dusty Fletcher
Manning ft White
Velma Middleton
Jlmmie Carr

Abe Lyman Oro

Jay

-

Jimmy Lee

Carolyn Marsh
Randalls
Jerry Lester
Brandt, -Fowler- ft

Jaiflce

Florence Hallman

Watson B'ys

Glass

Sybil

Dorothy Baker

Plantation
Doniie Lyons
3

Bellevne .Stratford

Mona

I

Bob RoUner
Kaln. La Barron

%hra the Looking' Sheldoh
Jerry.

I

Meyer Davis Ore

Logan

Dawn

Marjorle Shenly

Jeanne Baldwin

Ben Bernle Oro

Brandwynne'a Oro
Rodrlgo'Orp
Solly's Showboat

-

TopSy's

Elmer'
Leon Rice
Agnes Johnson
George' Redman OroAverll Eugenia

Marit) Villaiil

-

Roxanne
Man-Abont-Town
Bin White
Betty Barker
Zenoda Spencer
A Manuti Oro
Harden'a Blriiera

Wingy Mannone Bd
3

OlUe Potters

Andrlehnl Bros
Phil Tlltman

Joe Gray Trio

Kay

ll'lyw'd

Chunk Robinson

Harriet 'Carr
•Albert Blancopl Or

Brady
Leslie
Afadelelhe's

Donna Hoyt

Jimmy

Small's PairadiM
Charlie Johnson Ore
Palmlre ft Valez

Southland' Girls'

Bill

-

Cotton Club
Nina Mne McKfnney

&

Bddle Davis
Terry !Lawlor

Gloria

Ruddy 'gmlth

Bert

liOon ft ISddle's

Wanda Nash

Gloria

Tjadale Trio

Luis

Le Bos

Joe Frisco
Vincent Padula Ore
Anna Held's
Paul Bass Oro

Sybil

Fitzgerald

Miller

ft

Dan
Monk

Rllla
Jules

'Tart Grill

Dick Piano
L« Hirags
Bve Symington
Ron Perry Ore
Bernle Dolen Oro

Jack Denny Ore
Barney Gallant's
Barney Gallant
Gloria, ft Grace
Sonla Trajana

Flske

Fomeen Oro

' Sherry's.
Winston Powers
Betty Ropers
Gladys / Redmond
Ship Grill

Dblly

-

Carl Hoft Oro

Pohtana

Geo-iBall Oro

Rosenthal
Maurice ft' Cordoba
Sedaho
Rodriguez Ore

Jaarra

D wight

Jimmy

U Rue
Harry

Ballet
ft

Snvoy'-pista.

Basil

Faith Carlton

Rona .ft Sonda
Lon Singer Orb
Rae -Hamll-n

Paris Inn
Singing Walters
Rafael ft Adela
Brm'a North
Modernettes

Adelpbl Hotel
Violet Love

Doris Scott
Frackin Scott
Francis Smith

Rita Rehaud

Frank Saputo
Big Ben Gage
Ansnn Weeks Ore
GuUly ft Jeanny
Hudson-Metzger Gls
Johnny JJoye

n

Dick O'asparre Ore
ft

Hugo. Marcheta
Marie Levllle

Gerinalne

St

PHUADEIPHIA

Jerry.' Blaine

Roslta

Maude Taylor

'Pulomnr

Kay

Son SoDci

Dorothy Buckley

Mulligan

De Lopez 3Gladys Faye
Santos ft Elvira

Hickory House
Orella

&

Lillian

Sybil

Roy

Eleanors .Mara
Marietta ft Rudl
•'
Menito
Rodolfo

Dukes

Princess

Chuck'

Mary Ann Cubauens
Webster

Rellly &•

Larry Adler
Senator Murphy
Charlotte Leigh

CHADWETiL

B

Palace
Bobby Howell Bd
Cora O'Parroll

Premier

Winnie Msck
Sidney Del DepR
C'no.'t'tlon

21

CHELSEA

Canterbory M. H.

'

PInnny
1st. half (27-20)
Stratosphere Rev
Ratllft Gibson ft L
Tvlor ft St Clair

Alexander Bros

of Oct,

Trolse MandoUers
Donilnron
Eric Coates Oro
New Victoria

DoLouIe &. MUo
Harry Sykee

3

Kitty

Jack White
Kay Hamilton

Oora La Redd
Babe- Wallace
Juano Hecmandez
Lena Home
3 Rhythm Queens
Cook ft Brown
Jessie Cryar Co
Orleanda Robeson

Strand
2d half (24-26)
6 DeGuchls
Hlckey Bros
Eddie White
Jans & Lynton Rev

Oliver Wakefield

Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland

Dorothy Morgan
Mary Barton

Jim Healey's

8

Zac Frcedmah
Henry Halstead Or
Connie's Inn
Kaluha
Ted Hale

'

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum (Ifl)

ttalnbow Boom
ft Renita

Ramon

'

Joe Capella Oro

Eddie Stanley
Antony Tosca Or
Gypsy Tavern
Reulana
Marlon Alden
Sonya Tarr
Peaches Pell
Jules Keaton Ore

L Armstrong Oro

ft

Dolores ft Candldo
Joe ConduUo Oro

MatJorle

Mack

Billy

Craddocks

.Jeanne

Harry Savoy
Lawrence Blake
Somer Salts

Sylvia

(iene Tabflir.

Marlon Hulriston
Stork Club
'

Shreckner

Ma'xlne Lewis

Pori Pedi-o Oro'
•

Alfreda
Arnette
Blink Boys,

Kelty's

Baker

Tpplquenoa

Irve Harris
K'.fmah's M'd'rnlsts
Giis I.azaro Orb
Rniniinw Grill

3

Carter ft Schaub
Jean McCauley
Joan Miller
Mldgle Parks

Trudy De Ring

'

Ada Ward

Ray Vauichn

1st half (2t;-26)
Interna'tl Follies

Olga Acosta
ft Balan
D ft Helen Virgil
Club New Torfcer
Kathryn Parsons
Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmie Rogers
Arthur Brown
Club Blchman
Harry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Ore
Cocoanut Grove
Chas Chase
Joe ft June Blair

Riverside (18)7
'Bring on Damesf
Muriel Page

Gypsy Nina

WObur Cushman
ALBUOUERQUE

Delre

(26)

TORK

Benny Davis Co

Comer

National

Band Box Rev

Wiles

KANSAS

(11)

LOUISVILLE

Nina Olivette
Al Gordon Co
Verna Burke
3

ELIZABETH

Paramonnt

Jimmy

D ft Morris
Three Little Pigs

Doris

Bcnn Kdult

Amos Bonds

Orb

Annabel McCann
Danny Hlggens
Warren & Bodle

Herberts
Or'nwioh VIII. Inn
Jerry 'Klrkland
Alleen Cook
Betty Rowland
Sylvia Sims
Elina McCoy
Jimmy. O'Neal
Joe Lane

Peggy Mann

Ben Goodman Ore

'36'

Fields

VoUand

'

Louis. Breese

Juliana Enakleva
Polly Frank
Georgle Hayes
Renita Kramer
Lalage

KomarovS

Grovettes

Mayo

Elsl

Mphamed

Clab. Gancho
DImltrl

Bian'ca

Darlo ft Dlanl
.Diane Denlse
Charlie Wngbt

Enrico Bertolaso'
Assia De Buzny
George Campo

Leo Relsman .Oro
Chateau Moderns

Anna May

r

Christian Arnault

'

Rene

Cafe'

Medrano ft Donna
Emll Coleman Oro
Hotel Weylln

French Casino
Felicity Andreae
Arabelle Rich ft A

Ethei: Gilbert

Campus

Gray
Bergen

Helen Ward

(26)

Parade of

Adair
Vincent

ft

Rome
'Flo

INDIANAPOLIS

flll)

WACO

.

Warner

Stanley

Freshmen

Dixon ft Dorane
Jack Smoke Gray
Tack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Glen Dale's Co

State Lake (10)
Victoria ft Lorenze.

(Others to

M

.

Munoz

(26)

Bartel Hurst Co
Mile Inez

_

2

Electrlo

2d half (24-26)

(Othiers to

4

.

Mayer

KANSAS CITT

Rich Barnsdalia
Helen Bach 3

Franks
Ross ft Edwards
HOUSTON
Jay Seller
Metropolitan (26)
WlUl'd BoblBon Ore Mills ft Martin

'

Tommy

Roberta

Roberta

Mann Dupree ft L
FT. WORTH
Worth
lat half (26-28)
Weaver Bros ft E

Oriental (26)
Lottie

(28)

Wesse

•

Bentley Stone

TJ

Orphenm
Chanomar
Ohan Knoll

B'way Bandwagon

(26-27)

Banks

ft

Los O.llda

Ave. Hotel
Harold Stern Ore

Ted Hendrix
Mike Bernsird
Nate Busby
Jerry White
Qua Wlcke
Jim Dob^rty
Paul Davin

O

Hotel St. Re
Helen D. Curran"

Fifth

.Williamson

ft Williams The Continentals
R Smith's. Sepians
Margie Bennett
Pranklyn ft Warner
Clar^mont Inn
Rose Hale
Freddie Starr Oro
Dorn Pftttenx Bd
Jos Szlgetl Oro
WINNIPEG

MardI Gras Nights
Glen Dale

ft

Beard

Billy

otel St. Horltit
Little Jack Little
Music Hall Boys

Flnmoas Door
Roy Eldrldge 4
Red Norvo Ore

Cherry Sisters
Bert Swor

Morgan

Arlstrocrats
Jjangdon ft Storey

R'ym'nd

ft

Snbokle
Randall

Juggling Jewels

Toya Osabl
Bvans Ballet

Maj Bowes

Mack

ft

(20)

Monkey Shines

Shannon Smiles S
Dexter ft McGlnty

Belle Baker
Stone ft Lee

flll)

(18)
8 Sailors

Gay eo'a
B Howard

Bill's

Shines'
Vincent Sorey OrO
Tito Gqlzar
Randall Banks
Cafe Tronvnle
ft Williams
Margie Benrfett
Donns: Cristlne
Pranklyn ft Warner
Torlonta
Rose Hale
Central. Pk. Casino
Dorn Pattens Bd
VANCOUVER
Bernh't ft Graham

DETROIT

Gertrude Nlesen

Geo Scherbah's Or

Bud

'

Carmeleiia
Miguel Rugglerl
O J Bscarplnter
El Morocco^
Hrnle Hoist's Oro
Marten's Bd

'

Woodpeckers

2

Fisher Ore

Uptown

1st halt

Rio Bros
Hall & Denlson-

Chicago (26)
Harry Moore

Bert ft Leo's
Percy Stbqer
Chlo Goldman

Jos

•

.

El Chiro
de "Torre Orr
El Toreador

Morgan

(26-27)
Night In Avalon
2 Skatelles
2 Sallorettes
1st half

3

Gregory
(28)

Florla'
ros

(27-29)

Netherlaiid'

Em lie

Malloy

Benny Rajah
Pralnk Minor

Bljon

Rich Barnsdale
Cnpltol
Helen Bach 3
Doc Zander Co
2d holf (30-iy
Music Box Varieties Richardson 2
Rudy Gaehler
Joe Marcan
Zon
Annette Ralue
Annette Japa
Renard ft West
Rolsman'B Co'
Cameron & Mae
SEATTLE
Adler & Dunbar
Sondra Marlowe
New Bex (21)

Deire

HetropoUtan

Mickey

Harmon

B'way Bandwagon

.

Quy Lombardo Ore

Woodpeckers

Ist half

Leslie

Fetter

Alb^rlh Sergio

Mills
Bin Farrell

Pickens Sis
Imogen. Carpenter

Allan Gray Oro
Colony .Boys

.Carr

Whitman

Loice

Walter Johnson
Ijeena

Tommy

Ray Noble Ore

Bernle Cummins Or
Hotel Sherry

Maybeth

Bob MUlnr Ore

Gregort' Franzell Or
'Marlon Cdoley
Hotel Ploaa

Virginia. Verrlll
-

Carlos ft Marchan
Dave. Herman Ore

Morgan

Patricia

Ames

Mike Durso Oro
Jack Dempsey'S'
Hubert Hilton
Cllft Daly

DeGago

Pulmenis
Jerry Freeman Ore
Amellta
Glenn Button Ore
Deena Toly
riare Kiegante
Edith Dnvla

Terl Josefovltz

Hotel Bltx-Carltdn
Arinan Vecaey Oro.
Hotel Rooseven
Gomez & WInbria
Tito Coral
Georgle Tapps

CITT

Muriel

Znodin Spencer
J & P Oouldlng
Ruth LoveTracey .& Leonar

Edna Obrlen

Knight ft Western
Penn (26)
Martin
Duke Elflngton Ore Maj Bowes Winners Tex
Edna Obrlen
WASHINGTON
BAI.TIHOBE
Bill Phillip's Bd
Fox
(26)
Ceiktnry (26)
IDAHO CALLS
Alex & Santos Rev
4 Casting Pearls
Paramonnt
Vox & Walters
^,CaTter ft Holmes'
1st half (31-2)
Al Shayne
Holly Picon
Sirens in Satin.
Roye & Maye Co Yorke & King
Comer ft Anderson

Sammy Cohen

Avalon

in

Don Amoto
BUI Phillip's Bd
Palmer ft Doreen
PITTSBURGH
Cozy
AUyn ft Gaudreaux

A

DETROIT

OITT

State (25)
3 St John' Bros

Night

Knight & Western
Tex Martin

Art Gleasbn
Morley ft Anger

HAVRE

'

ft

Barrel of Pnn
Dunn ft Budd
L Moran & Merrill

Skatelles
Sall6rett*2_

Irving

half (27-29)

1st

Town Scandals

Orpheuih

Harlo

NEW TOBE

State
half (30-1)

1st

Gloria

ft

Jl,ar.y' T.o.nc

Boosevelt Hotel
(Blossom' Room)

Klaytan Kirby

Surf Riders Ore"'
Carl Dudley Orb

.

Jim Leamy ft Pad Monkey
Snookie
Casa Grande- Ore

Loew

K

ft

Jedn

livelyri

Charles Bourne
Badio Adama
Bddle Oliver Ore
Sherry's
Bert Douglass.
Eugene Stark

.Ken Harris Ore
Omnr's Dome

Mod(>rn.lst!i

Pancho Ore

De Marco's
Bddy Duchlh Ore

Cabarets

MINOT

Hamp Smith
Musical Town Bd
GBAND ISLAND

Kitchen Pirates
(One to fill)

(18)

ft

Gibson

Ratllff

Seynioure

Jimmy

Bandons

4

Rltz Blondes

Capitol
2d half (24-26)
Stratosphere Rev

(29-1)

.

George Sterney Ore

LOGAN

Myla Carroll
Doree l& Hayward
Louise DoLoUle

•

(17)

Ted Weems Ore

J

'

.

Palace (SB)

LEEDS

Paramonnt'

Fads ft Fancies '36 Tyler ft St Clair
Keith's
Gabby BrosWJnnle Mack
1st half (24-26)
Murdbck ft Mayo.
Sidney Del Dees
Duthers Jean & J
DeLoule & MUo
Lovett's Conc't'tlon
J & J McKfenna
Ale»'nder Bros ft E
Oautler's Toy Shop Harry Sykes
Dale ft Dean
Masked Bd
Bob Hall

Benny Davis Co

NEW TOBK

2d half (24-2S)
ft Brodle

Steele

.

Roof Garden Ore

Armlda

Odt. 21
Bruce Merryl
Capitol
let half (21-23)
Steele & .Brodle
2d half (24:28)

.

Blondes Terry s Juves

C'rlt'ri

Pcnpnylvanln
Hal Kemp Ore
Knott ft Towne..
Hotel Pierre
Capert'n ft Col'mb's
Joe Moss Orch.

LEITH

(21-23)

Bandons

4

1st half (25-27)

Deltrlcks

oi

•

Begent

.

Rltz

Strand

SCMENECTADT

CHICAGO

Week
EDINBURGH.
1st half

1 ft F McBrlde
2d half (28-30)
Chas Bruggee
B'way to Bagdad
Flo Clark
Jack Randall 4
Barney Grant Fam Phil Bernard.

(24)

Lone
Ovt

Hotel

Sis

Orphenm

Naidd

Parti'

.lon-^Rublni-

LINCOLN

EDMONTON

BOCHBSTER

12 Aristocrats
Jackie Heller
(17)

Marcus Rev

This iVk.:

Armlda

Hotel

Sfclgwlck'
Sis

Reycs'

L'hn

Win Hollander Or

Roses Rancho
Don RIcardos Bd

Jean Carpenter
Earl ara»'5 Bd

&

Curry

Edna
Saxon
4

.

Don Richards Qrc
Hotel New Yorker

ProTincial

Loleta!
6

Brodel Sis

Marahan

ft

Bine Heaven
Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco
New Yorker

Dave Mao ley
Nascha
McDole 3
Jeanne BlancheD B B

ICay Picture

Coral' Islanders

Rhythmalds

Kavanaugh

Dvrnes ft Famey
Pat Pares

Hotel Sluntclalr
Carlos

Penslow Co

Capitol
hall (-27-20)

Drake

Fahi

Jean. Carpenter
Dudley Bros
Earl Gray's Bd
Ross Pierre & S
EL PASO
Henry Armetta
PInza
Donatella Bros & C

<17)

Keith's

4

Randall Sherwood..

Marcus Rev

Llazeed .Arnba

C9

Benny Rubin

Brltton

Bagdad

to

Jack Randall

Grant
BRUNBTVlCK Barney
Deltrlcks

Lucky Boys
(Two to fill)

Lucky Boy&

half '(31'2)

1st

B'way

(2S)

French Casino

.

(One to

Mel Ling'

Palnce
Laur.'wce Glen

Bd

LETHBRIDGB
1st.

Roses of 'Rancho

6

Johnson Clarke
Mario Lbrenzl

TOTTENHAM

Astoria

Anton

Rancho' Grande Rev
Bob Witt
Joe Melvln
B-B Carr
Gale' ft Ferguson

Don Rlcurdo Bd-

H^

Bnoch Light Oro
Mary Danls

Renard & West
Rolsman Co

'

Major Bowes Co

ft

OLD KENT ROAB

Richardson 2
Rudy Gaehler
Annette Ralue

6rake Sis
Lolo.ta

Malnstreet (18)

London, 4
Dapbnie Foliar
Jackie Green;
Schooler 8c Cart

:

.

KANSAS CITY

•

(24t2T)

.

Follies

2a hair (24r26)
liahcho Qr'nde Rev
Bob.AVItt
Joe Melvlrt"
Buddy-Billy Carr
Gale ft Ferguson

Vine Moore,

Co

L>oc .Slander

STREATHAM
Palace
Kam Tai. 3

My

BUI Brady
Barbara Jnson

llotrl JlcAlpln.

June Morgan
Dorothy l>a\ls
Davie Mack Ore

Ploskl

Moore ft Revel
Peg Leg Bates
Stan

Olman Ore

Val

& Toko

Delfont

Torke

ft

I'liradlSF

Ramona

Broadway

Blue Hall

KILBUBN

CALUAKV

iBt halt

Elliotts

7

ISLINGTON

Pirrone's

Joey Lee Ore
David Burns

N T Granlund

ft

vivla & netilna
Pete. Contrelll Oro

7
3

Clarence OrllcH

Red McKenzle
Bddy Rllcy Uro

Josephine
[sham Jones Ore
Hotel Sladlson

Earl

Acropolis

Pyramid

Helliack

Joe

'

Pavilion

Toklo

ft

Fam

& Toupg
Woody Herman
SHEPH'RDS BUSH Barker 3

Blum ft Blum
Alf Thomas
Trolse

Ozzle .Melson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
Hotel l.lnruln

Palace
Stanley

Super

Delfont

NEXT WEEK

51
Thora Mattbatsea

George GIvot

nyx Cliib
Frank Foebra

Trask

Blllle

PECKHAH

ILFORU

connection with bills oeiow inoicatq^ open!
show, whisther full or split week

in

'
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omy with

itB.lma'g;lnation.'Bt6^'gerlng:

ma,thematlc8.
People arc getting: a kick 6ut of the
pedagog's ehowmanship. A lecture
by a staff professor Is given, with
each performance.' Gadget permlta
astral
circumnavigation
of the
globe, presentation of sky ,c6nditions
of past or future as well atf-present^
and the delineation of the a\-/e and
conduct of comets, otc.
Steel plates welded together form
the dome. They ate perforated by

a mass o£ minute holes around
which an outer hemisphere encases the inner.
.'This is to destroy the echo,'
the professor.
'This is to destroy the echo' replies the echo.
First il days of the planetarium
attracted 52,000 pprsons (ofllclal).
S-nturday and Sunday the demand
resulted in a change oi showing
schedule and the liiimber of lectures
was increaged from six to eight,
length of showing being cut to 35
minutes.
Show, plus price icale, is being
billed in curs and buses in tegular
theatre fashion. In fact all the outbally is in th«
ture house iTjanii«r.
F)ldo

KCVrcv^

pic-

.

,

LEGIT I M AT E
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Ticket Buys Set for Only Three

Broadway Shows,
Managements

new

of three of the

BeasbR'a productions

have

Into tlchet 'bnya with the

Broadway

.

All Musicals

m

Shows

entered

Williams Wins Suit

-

.

adamant In the matter of brokers
making buys on moderate shows in
ordier to get tickets for the standouts, decided t^ have the agencies

place 'Abroad' on a buys basis because bf other similar deals.
Buy, as applied to 'Porgy,' is not
the same as for the others. Brokers
are. purchasing what locations they
can without the privilege of making
any retu'rns to the box offlce. After
the subscription period (Theatre
>')GulId) Is over, a buy along regulation lines may lie; entered into.
Same applies to "The Tanking of
The Shrew,' which Is selling out at
the Guild, with subscription aid.
it's the only straight show among
the
newcomers evidencing that
much strength.
'

Maude Adams;

Against

F.

of

Drlscpll,

O'Brien,

recited -th(v, numerous
Williams,
friendly andi managerial acts ^ by
WilUanvs on behalf of Miss A-dam^.
Showman eiitered the; o ce of
Charles Frohman shortly after leaving Harvard In 1904. At the lime.
Miss Adams was at the height o*f
her career in 'Peter Pan.' Williams
was continuously with the attractions starring Miss Adams, first as
press agent and later with added
duties. After she retired Williams
entered the managerial field, helping tb rewrite 'Rain,' which Colton
authored.
Sam H. Harris presented the play, with Williams having a 25% Interest. He was also
concerned In 'The Shanghai Ges-

O., 24;

Weller, Zanesvllle, 23; Hart-

man, Columbus,
'Great

Wal

,'

25-26.

Opera House, Bos

ton.

'Kind

Belascb,

Los

An

geles.

at

'

,'
,'

8.40,'

Shubiert,

Plymouth, Boston.
Shubert, New Haveni

.

another Colton work.

In 1917 Miss Adams sent for Williams, saying she was land poor.

least an-

thei
«innpuQce4 to stop
end of. the week. Picture money
backed- two shows in the gi-pup in
whole or part, and the samel applied to another brace of flops
which folded last week—'Paths of
Glory* arid 'Most of the Game.'^
'Bright Star* drew a weak press
at the Empire and It was decided
to yank the play After only seven

is

.othier

performainces.

'BRIGHT STAR'
Opened Oct.

Philip Bar15.
newest play to hit Broad*
way just didn't reach the
standards of a hit, according to
ry's

-the top^flight

drama reviewera.

Atkinson (Times) called it 'a
drama that gropes after truth
without; ever touching it.'

She proposed making a picture from
John D. Williams, who figured Kipling's 'Kim,' for which she had
sai
(Journal)
Anderson
in the career of Maiude piaid $50,000. Negotiations were enpoignant
'Play
touches
a
the scenes and who tered Into with various film comthence, but leaves it somehow
was fbfmerly prominent, as a stage panies but no deal was consummated
director and author, was awarded because of Miss Adams' Inslstance
unclarified and> unfocused.'
1125,000 by a jury In the Supreme tliat she be the director.
(^ourt, N. T., Monday (21) in his
She then proposed a lecture tour,
'Sweet Mystery of Life' was not
Ii200,000 damage suit against the but after Williams arranged
cona
one time Frohman star and others. tract guaranteeing Miss Adanis accorded much better first night
Latter, including the Erlanger in- $250,000 in a year, it is averred she treatment and business failed to
It
terests, were exempted from re- failed to sign. In 1930 the 'Clemen- shOw any life after the debut.
sponsibility by the court before the tine* matter arose and after it was ciosdd after one week and two days;
Jury retired so the verdict was finally
shelved
tlie
deal
with at the Shubert;
against Miss A.dants alone.
Erlanger's was made.
Wllllains' claim concerned a. tour
Court gave counsel until Friday to
'SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE'
In 1931-^32 by Miss Adams, who ap- file, briefs in the application .for a
Opened Oct. .11. Elaborate
peared In 'The Merchant of Venice' new trial to set aside the vei'dict or
scenic
effects
were chiefly
with Otis Skinner. He was to have an appeal.
blamed by the first-stringers
participated, having arranged .the
tour with the Erlanger office. Williams was to receive $600 weekly,
Actors in
(or stf^lng and 25% of the profits.
Fort Worth, Oct. 22,
Miss Adams considered this too
Two meinbers of the West Coast
much and entered Into a contract
with Erlanger's on her own, she to company of 'Three Men on a Hprsij'
get 4l>500 weekly and 50% of the wished they were riding a horse innet proceeds.
That inove froze stead of the bus which was wrecked
Williams out, although he hiad near here in a collision with an auworked with Miss Adams for four tomobile.
They were Elaine Temple and
years, starting 1927, readying her
Frederick Kaufman,
Injuries not
stage comeback.

Bus Wreck

.

for this comedy's

short-com-

Hammond

(Tribune) de*
that 'What could have
a healing burlesque bean irritant,' but Lock(Sun) saw it as 'irre-

ings.

cided

been

came

ridge
pressibly funny.'

Variety (Iboe) didn't think it
last on 'moderate tak*

would
ings..'

iron oyer the ring, caused the post-,

ponement.
ililly Hose,

Impresario,

pilled

fast onft late last week when new
letterd were affixed to the upright
electric signs pn the Hlpp's 43rd find
44th street corners.

Sighs, which extend downward
from the roof to thei: second floor,'

do not

read 'Jumbo,' but merely
r^d letters over the
house, name. There is ho billing of
the manager In the lithograph billboards posted throughout the metropolitan district, so, he evened it up
with the electrics.
•Jumbo' can top $90,000 weekly In
six days (inatiriee arid night) if It
'Billy Rose,' In-

Since Texaco will pay $12,-

sells out.

000 -weekly for a half hour's radio
broadcast the total wee;kly gross

could exceed $100,000. No performa.nce3 will be given on Tuesdays at
all. Afternoons , will be devoted to
rehearsing the air program.
On
these evenlng;s the broadcast will
go out from the Hipp, advertiser
having the privilege of giving away
-

free ducats.

Postponement indicates the

first

radio broadcast will precede 'Jumpremiere, air program being
do.finitely slated to start .next Tuesbo's'

day

,

(29),

Ticket scale will be $4.40 ait night,
although announced, to be $3.30 top.
Higher price goes for. what, was .the
ijie^zan^ne box row. now -.called 'star
arena boxes.' There, are 372 seats
at that rate, a^ds stating:
'they
shouldn't interest the public much.
Let tile speculators play around

with them/

Rows Which range upward from
the ring floor to the boxes are called
the 'grandstand.' Prices there are

from

$3.30 to $1.65, latter going from
Number of seats list-,
ed gives the converted Hipp .a capacity of 4,297, but it Is claimed
several hundred seats are not included; First, night scale will be

side sections.

.

Had a

Heel' 'lasted oiie 'topped at $S.SO.
Upon advertising the .opening of.
six. bo^rofflces at the Hipp
Is
It
stated there will be a staff of courtebut discouraging thereafter.
ous treasurers-r'or out they go.'
Total expenditure on readying
'ACHILLES HAD A HEEL'
'Jumbo' is around $200,000, Rose
having the backing of Jock WhitOpened Oct 13.
Walter
ney and Herbert Bayard Swope, it is
Hampden's blackface In Marreported. Show Is a departure on this
tin Flavin's play did not get a
side, although one ring- stationary
nod from the first-stringers.
circuses are presented in continenGabriel (American) described
tal Europe. 'Jumbo,' however, has
it
as 'just so much slangy
mumbo-junibo,' while Brown
a certain amoimt of story, also a
(Post) termed it 'muddled bescore,, making it unique.
yond comfort.'
Some of the ensemble people
Variety (Ibee) ''said it was
started rehearsals In August. Book
'doubtful' of popularity/
hks been In rehearsal for nine or
'Achilles

week at ttie 44th Street. Best business was at the Sunday premiere,

Inside Stulf-Legit

—

Quick withdrawal of two recent Broadway attractions 'Sweet Mystery
Life' and 'Bright Star/
Each folded- Saturday (19) following a
for both shows. 'Both, had been tipped as good things and
both were backed by picture money. Warners was behind 'Mystery', and
Irving Thalberg wais financially concerned in 'Star.'
'Mystery' was much the most costly production and the' many scene
changes reciulred a crew of 28 deckhands. A gross of $12,000 weekly was
required to operate but the pace last week was around half that.

of

weak press

Two actors in minor parts, but securely spotted with established hits,
chose to withdraw and take a chance In a new play, One is Garson
Kanin, over whose bit and understudy services in 'Three Me-n On A Horse'
there was some contest. The other Is Phil Sheridan In 'Personal Appearance.' Both are in 'Body Beautiful,' second play about a burley stripper. First to come in was 'Strip Girl,' -off to a delayed start at the Longacre, N. T., Saturday (19).
Wllllatn Harris, Jr., booked 'Substitute for Murder' Into the Barrymore,
T., at a tlriie when it 16oked like there would be a shortage of desirable
He therefore accepted the booking for two weeks, figuring on
moving the comedy should it click. With several new shows suddenly
folding, another berth will be no problem. 'Murder' opened last night.
'Parneir had previously b^eh booked into the Barrymore where it is
now slated to debut Nov. 11.

Ni

tiveatres.

Usually the road company of a success Is scaled lower than, the Broadoriginal. Its the reverse for -Tobacco Road.' Latter, at the Forrest,
N. T., lowered Its scale to $1.65 during the summer and the same price
scale will be retained Indefinitely,
On tour 'Road' is $2.75 top.

way

ride and Prejudice,' National
Robert Reud, who agented a number of Broadway attractions, and
Washington.
who performed slnillarly for the St. Moritz hotel, N. Y., returns from a
'Romeo and Juliet' (Katharine
retreat In the North Carolina mountains recovered after a long illnessCornell), Forrest, Philadelphia.
He will resume the hotel assignment.
'
pse Man ,' Shrlnei Aiide^ Los
While, convalescing Reud wrote a drama.

Angeles.
'Rose Marie,' Grand Opera House
Chicago.
San Carlo Opera, Atidltorium^
Chicago.
'Student Prince,' Shubert, New
21-22;
Court
Square,
Haven,
SprlngnelfL, Mass., 23-24; Carlton

grid-.,

and at

(19)

largely

Oct. 21

'

EXIT

Adams behind

'Ah, WilderneM,' Et-langer. Philadelphia.
American Ballet, State, Harris-

burgh.
'Constant Wife' (Ethel Barrymore), .Auditorium, HopkinsvlUe,
Ky„ 21; Auditorium, Nashville,
Tenn., 22; Auditorium, Jackson, 28;
Auditorium, Memphis, 24; Audito'rium, Jackson, Miss., 26; Temple,
Birmingham,- Ala., 26.
'Dodsworth,' Elh^larigier, Chicago,
Gilbek and Sullivan, Auditorium,
Marietta, O., 22; Midland, Newark,

MORE

and Baftery, attorney for way Saturday

Current Rimd Shows

burg, Pa., 21; Temple, Scranton,
22; Strand, Ithaca, N. T., 23; Blnghamton, Binghamton, 24; Syracuse,
26; Krlanger, Buffalo, 26-27.
'Anything
Goes,'
Geary,
San
Francisco.
.'Awake and Sing,'' road, Philadelphia.
'Blossom Ti
Pitts-

FIVE

'

Arthur

Drlscoll

Contract which Williams had with serious.

Week

Months, and Rose Gets BiQing

After nearly three months of preparation, *Jumbo' Will debut at the
oorporatlbh, frbm Ihibllity. Chances
H.ippbdrpriie, N. T., Nov. , put back
of collecting from Erlanger's looked
one
week after being anneuhced to
.of
-liecauee
anyway,
doubtful,
Four mofe new .plaiys .wera-.TOor,e.
debut "Saturday (26)'; Decisibri to
muddled finances of the estate.
or less abruptly closed on Broad- perfect mechanism In the lofty

ture,'

Awarded $25,000

Is

,

'Jumlw' Set for Nov. 2 After Tliree

-

Is comprised of musiAbroad,' "Winter
cals— 'At
and
Garden; -'Jubilee,'
'Porffy and Bess,'- which has a. riiodthur.
-''
<:erl bay at thp' -Alvln. Slgnlflcant
'Jumbo'— Billy Rose.
"t none of the straight plays, to
'Scandals'-^Gebrge White.
te have been considered for *buy'Parnell'r-^Smlth and Ayer.
;ut' deals by the brokers.
'Love Is Not So Simple'— Theatre
Agency men have been feeling Guild.
their way in the matter of making
'Dead End'—Norman Bel-Geddes.
buys, which have resumed In New
'Body Beautiful'- Sidney Harmon.
Buys
Yorlc after several seasons.
'Let Freedom Ring'—Albert Beln.
were way down, when the legit code
'Play, Genius, Play'— Lew Cantor.
was framed and that document

ruled out such deals, one of the code
rules that was adhered to.
From the difference of opinion expressed by agency, men who journeyed out of town to see the major
musicals, Indications are that the
brokers are out of practice In their
Judgment of show values. Instead of
advance buys, the brokers are now
pi-ohe to await the press and first
night reaction in New York before
buying.
Buy on 'Abroad' started Monday
(21). Show, which was the season's
nrst click, started strong- and has
iproxlmated capacity right along.
hat seemed to favor the argument
:iat buys are not necessary to hits.
Ho\yever, Lee Shubert, formerly

Wtineadajf October 23, 1935

:

Rehearsal

'Swing the Lady'—Mliton Shubert.
'Mother Sinfls'—Hugh Stange,
'For Valor'r^eorge Tyler.
'The Firat Lady'— Sam H; Harris.
'Night in the House'— Helen Ar-

agenclea. Trio

Brlisinger's concerned 'The Glorious
Adventures of Clementine,' which
John Colton wrote but which Mies
Adams rejected. He did not think
It. nece,<?sary to secure a new contract in light of long association
with the star but, because 'Clementine' was mentioned, the court, excused the Erlanger interests, Saul
J. Baron,, executor of the Erlanger
estate, and Marcuis Helmah, of the

10 weeks. Had 'Jumbo' been classified as a legit attraction, it would
'Triumph' was another one week
not have been possible to open it beopening and closing at the
cause of the overhead for rehearsFulton. Like the others the notices
ing required by Equity. Latter ruled
were not box- office.
It outside their field, being concerned
mostly in permitting a flock of professionals to secure engagements.
'TRIUMPH'
date,

Opened Oct.

14-

Hammond

(Tribune) decided that the 'author of 'Triumph' deserves a
good,
constructive
spanking
for what he did to. the Drama/
Other critics felt the same way,
thoMgh using different language.
Vari
id: it 'imrintentioned

No. 2 Tryout
'Storrii Child,'

a horror play >vhich

was

tried out at the Barter theatre,
Abington, Va., last summer, will

have a second trial presentation.
be put on by the semi-pro
group at the Conservatory of Music,
Cincinnati; week of Nov. 4.
iCharles Harrls,^ former general
n^anager for Courtney. Burr, is considering pres€intlng the play on
Broadway. 'Child' has a' six char'If This Be Treason' will close at
the end of the fifth week at the acter cast.
Music Box Saturday night (26).
That is the end of the subscription
period,

show getting

little

It is to

FUTURE PLAYS

coin out-

side.

.

Providence," 26-26.
Wisdom
'There's
Colonial, :^oston.

Women,'

•

Horse,' Harris,

'Three Men.

oii

members of the cast of Larrj' Schwab's 'Venus In Silk,' which
Broadway arid was shelved,; were guaranteed five weeks' salary.
out of town two weeks. Among those guaranteed were
Harold Murray and John Sheehan.

Several
cancelled

Show
J.

ChicAgo.*.Three

Shuberts, in presenting 'Bitter Sweet' oh the Coast with Evalyn Laye,
are advertising and publicizing Miss Laye as having created the role.
Part actually was first played by Peggy Wood In London and for more
than a year. Miss Laye, however, did the show In New Tofk.

iilayed

To celebrate 52 weeks at the Miller theatre, N. T,, Antoinette Perry
and Brock Pemberton, stager and presenter of 'Personal Appearance,'
regaled the cast with i party after' the: performance Thursday evening
.

Men on

a

Horse,'

Ford,

Baltimore, 2a-2C.
'Throe Men oh a Horse,' Shrine

AudQ, Oklahoma City, 21-22; Convention. Hall, Tulsa, 23-24; Arcadia,
Wichita, 26-26.
'Tobacco Road,'

(17).

Philip

Harmon
sans

Dunning
Is

is

readying.

billing.

Interested

Former

.

in 'The
in on

is

Body Beautiful' which Sidney
authorship and production but

Home,' comedy by John
two
weeks for Edward Mendelsohn.
'A Million Torments,' by Valentine Katayev, op^ns at Heckcsher
theatre late In Nov. as season's first
by Forum theati'e.
'You Bet/ comedy by James P,
Davis, will bow in for Lew White
I'Rolling

'IF

THIS BE TREASOW

Opened Sept. 23. Ha^mmond
(Tribune) termed the propaganda
effort
bad
'a
and
blowsy play about a goq^d
idea,' and Gabriel (American),
speaking of the Guild, said it
'couldn't have found a timelier play, but why not a better play? On the other hand.
Garland (Telegraph) called it
'paace
propaganda
with
a
purich/ Majority of the opinions wore against.
Variety
(Ibes)

sai

chances wars 'doubtful/

its

T. Doyle, goes into rehearsal in

late tills fall.
'Storm Child,'

Morris,

Jr.,

and

Charles Harris
'Love On the

meller

John

by

GrlfE

Houston,

producing,
Dole/ by Ronald
Gow and Walter Greenwood, currently playing in London, will be
brought over here by Maurice Barber. Reginald Bach, stager, will do

same

here.

Is

Probably original cast

-

-

llEGItlMATE
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New

Unions Standing By as Squawks
Pile

jrogranj

Program

although the coin
1b

supposed

to

for

Will

expended by next June. Ohdectlons

.the

over

faeine declared In so

managers

can try out new plays
no expenditure.
Managers gathered last week to
select outlying theatres near New
Tork In which try-outs could be
ep'otted. It was found that none
•were available, all being used for
picture and other purposes. Reports
that they

ith little or

•

-

then arose that several Broadway
This
might be used.
theatres
brought a declaration from Equity

all va:cant

its<-.

month
Street^ -N. Y.,
Where it moved after making a seaHoldover
son's run at the Alvin.

category should at least receive $40 weekly minimum. Report
that feature people would be al-

lowed higher wages than the $23.50
weekly .relief figure were spiked.
Prevailing wage idea, however, was
propounded along the lines set forth
by laborites in other fields In the
various relief controversies.

Stage hands have apparently not
definitely decided on what position
they will take. In. the situation. At
unioii quarters the try-out or 'experimental theatre' plan was regfirded with some skepticism. It was
.stated, however, that managers, will
be advised that, regardless of stage
bands' participation, It would be
considered -a precedent to be used
In any attempt to lower wages. Mueicians have not entered the argument, since there is no idea of try-

ing out musical shows. However, if
house orchestras are employed,
same situation holds as foi* the

hands.
Plan calls

titage

trying oiat new
plays for three weeks, cost to be inconsiderable as far as managers are
concerned. That such engagements
may give the producers a regular
B0%' share of picture rights at the
for

government's

being
queried. Though the plays be regarded as flops, pictures rrn^y take
them, as is the case in some regularly presented Broadway productions. Dramatists Guild is not figured to object, since the picture

expense

is

•

mean

rights would
the autlior.

BOSTON TRIES

Boston, Oct. 22.

Copley theatre, with the sanction of
state

and

city offlclals,

the play, with

Mary Young

.

that this number of senior
Equity players are cast in each production.
Other legit operators are apparently interested In the Sunday tryout. A. G. Munro, general manager
for the Shuberts here, was among
those who visited the Copley for a
Actors from other legit
look-see.
attractions playing here were also
seen In the audience.
'Kind Lady; now In Its' second
week, will be played next- Sunday
night, too, according to John Craig,
Jr.. company manager. This decision
was reached on the basis of a reported favorable b.p. reaction to the
experiment.
House, which has been dark practically all the time since the stock
days, opened this seaison with two
weeks of 'Post Road,' also starring

and

.

Miss Young, who

is

permanently

top- billed.
Interesting angle to the..Jnitlal
Sunday night performance was the
pop price scale (55c to $1.10), same
as matinees. "Not a motion picture'
wais plugged in the publicity.

a curtain-speech
explained that the
policy would hold Indefinitely to
provide legit entertainment to those
who could only get their theatre on
Sabbath evenings.
'Major Heaiy of the .state entertainment bureau reviewed the script
last week and gave the manageto go ahead with the
ment an
new departure.
Miss Young,

Sunday

night,

HeWy Forbes has relinquished
interest In the production of iluigh
Stange'3 'Mother Sings,' which he
had announced for fall presentation.
Instead, the author will produce it
independently with his own coin,
assisted by. scenic effects, costumes,
etc. that Forbes had already arranged

for.

Reason given for the withdrawal
was a lack of confidence In the
play and no agreement between the
pair.

NEW FACE FOR
AMSTERDAM

N.

.

Your

to put the piece into rehearsal before the first of the year.

Texas Relief Unit
Fort Worth, Oct. 22.
A Fort Worth committee to select
at least 20 former theatre workera
on relief to' organize a WPA drama
unit here has been named by
,

Charles Meredith, Dallas, district director.

Members are Richard

Jack Gordon, Robert Randol) Miss
Mary Hartman and Harry Hox.

New

OK

Title,

Elaine Barrie,

who

will

house

'Scandals'

after

SHD6ERT TOE BUSINESS'
BY RODGERS-HART NEXT

being expected to put his plan on
eo that it can be perused.
Equity asked that it be corisulied

When Lucienre Bbyer finishes her
chore at the Versailles, New York
William Morri.s
the
club,
nlto

PWA

all
projects; in which its
used. Bice is titled
the regional director of. the
theatre project In New York. That

members are

PWA

may

be

Too

tried to land In

vaudeville, with no takers, will attempt to launch a stage career in

dram.itlc stock Instead.

Miss Barrie has been set by the
William Morris ofl^lce w'th the John
Craig stock company at the Copley,
Boston. She opens there next week
In a new play, 'Katy Did, So What?'

More 'Waltz' Rebuilds
Philadelphia, 'Oct,

22.

^.Reopening of the Metropolitan.
Opera House for 'Great Waltz' next
week (29) has necessitated extensive refurbishing
of the old place.

being some years since

it

has

boused any large production and a
snow of the size of 'Waltz' belhg unprep.edcnted there, the. entire stage,
'ong iaince grown rickety, i.s bcinf;
replaced and a complete system of
back.stage rigging in being installed.
LcAY Woods 1b house manager foi* the

two-week engagement.

hiters through New England. Company will then lay off until Chri.m-

mas

week'

when

the Shuberts on production of another musical 'Toe Business.' Expected to be ready late In Novem-

Show, with a, ballet background,
will have a cast headed by Ray
Bolger, Luella Gear, Gregory Ratoff,
Harry Rosenthal and Thelma Lee.
George Abbott is polishing the
book, written by Hart, and Vincente
Mlnelll. has already started oh the
decor and costuming.

New Orleans Season
New Orleans, Oct. 22.
Ethel Barrymore In 'The Constant
Wife' will open the local season of
legitimate stage plays at the Tulanc
theatre will performances on Nov.
5,

6

and

ACTOR'S BENEFIT JAN. 19
Daniel Frohman has set January
19 as the date for Actor's Fund 54th
annual benefit. Theatre .still lin.seleotcd.

In
Fla.,

a.saoclation with the Miami.
Chamber of CJomnierce, I'. S.

Federal Hou.sing administration and
the Actor's Fund, Mr. Frohman will
stage .a pageant In Florida later in
season.

start the controversy, for
purposes.'

'political

Forumites deny the challenge.
They contend that It is possible for
the relief show program to work an
ultimate hardship on legit actors in

wake

of 'experimental presenta-

tions' or try-outs.
They fear such
activities, will crimp the siummer
try-out system, which they claim la
a surcease In the. off season.

Fears

What

further feared Is that
will be reduced
under the $40 per week minimum
first set forth. In the legit code and
then made a requirement by Equity.
They point out the possibility of
managers forcing lower wages by
having showmen cite the $23.50 td be
paid by the
project for tryouts and other presentations.

wages

Is

or. salaries

WPA

To eliminate that

the Forum suggests that all players in the try outs
at least be Equltyites, so that they
may be 'Under union control. A sper
cial classification Is suggested, with

—

dues as low aa 10c. monthly any
pC the
players can be exercised.
Equity originally placed the prob-.
lem of unemployed actors before
Washington authorities when the
first relief projects were being considered. Although such participation

amount so that regulation

was first denied. Equity later came
but In the open because It has no
funds with which to aid unemployed

association Is not a requirement for
application fdr stage relief engage-

ments.

EQUITY NAMES FOUR
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Equity's council has named four
new members to that body, replacing one' councillor who recently
died jind three who resigned. Gertrude Fowler is the deceased member, while Frederick Perry, Flor-

ence Nash and Jerome Lawler
withdrew. They were replaced by
Ma,ry,,

Morris,

J.

Malcolm

Dunn,

Richard Sterling and Beverly Bayne.

7.

next annual
Councilldrs are elected for five-year
terms. There are 50 oh the body,
lO retiring or re-elected each oea-

Chi Tobacco Road' Co. Plans Inj.
Suit Against
Chicago, Oct.

Mayor

22;

Harry Qshrin and Sam Grisman,
producers of the legit play, 'Tobacco Road,* are here from

New

York,

to fight Mayor Edward
Kelly's edict closing 'Tobacco Road.'
Erskine Caldwell, author of the

planning

will,

tour until Lent.
Morris office is handling.

but for Equity officials, although they believe the situation
ckn be handled by the association
without general discussion by the
memi>ers.
Petition was presented by the,
Actors Forum, younger group within Equity, which, gathered to thrash
out the proposals set forth. by Elmer
Rice, who will direct the relief project set forth by Hailie Flanagan.
Charged In eliJer Equity quarters
that the Forum' grasped a chance to

will serve until the
election, about June 1.

reHumc the book from which the play was
Martin Wagner- of adapted, and; Jack Kirkland, adap^

It

160 signatories leaves no other

way

New members

bflice will build a new 'Continental
Varieties' around her with import-

ed Parisian acts. Show will be si ilar to the 'Varieties' show at the
office is undei'stood to supercede
Little theatre, N. Y., last season.
the one held by Earle Boothe, who
First date set is the Comedie
•Was suspended and then reinstated.
Francaise, Montreal, Nov. 11. This
He is reported away on vacation, will be succeeded by a wcelt In
now.
Boston aiid split weeks and one-

under

Works

p.eiutlon

As soon as 'Jumbo' gets started, members. It has, however, avoided
next week, Lorenz Hart and Richard any attempts to dominate the reRodgers will start active work with lief problem and membersiilp in the

isome income to

.paper

wUh

A

ber.

Slaughter,

worth. More than one unit
organized.

In

,

New Amsterdam

chain.

George White's
Nov. 11.

clarify certain

Progress Admlnlptj-gtloA.

the

Wants Howard

en route tp his home In Warren,
Pa., vtrhere he will flnisii It.
Author B&ya It's a bit of third
act trouble. First two stanzas are
completed, and Pemberton Intends

and

a,ngles of stage presehtatibns

the federal relief iarm of the
all

After 33 years of exhibiting, the
Duffy
sanie phiz the New Arnsterdam theatre, N. Y,, is getting a. face lifting.
All- work on the structure will be
Hollywood, Oct. 22.
Henry Duffy Is dickering with confined to the exterior. Lobby,
Leslie Howard to play his original marquee, and suspended signs' are
role In the Coast production of 'Pet-: due for tearing down.
Uppet- shelf, the old Frolic theatre,
rlfied Forest' at the EI Capltan.
Actor would double frony the plc- on the roof, has been completely rehabilitated, though main portion returlzed version at Warners.
mains as It.
Drydock Savings Bank, gone
Third Act?' showmanship, holders of this and
*How'8
other Broadway properties such as
PHtsburgh, Oct. 22.
Lawrence Riley, author of 'Per- the Selwyn, Vanderbilt, Hiarrls and
sonal Appearance,' visiting friends National, Is carrying the nut. Inhere last weskr-says he expects to tends spending $25,000 In all oh. the
deliver the script of his .new play, project.
Frolic is. now used as a broad'Cardboard Castle, to Brock Pemberton early next month. Riley was casting theatre by WOR-Mutual

,

'Kolher ^Varieties' Tour

It

Hollywood, Oct.
George Breakptoh Is set for Relnhardt's 'Road to Promise' spectacle
in N. T. Goes east after finishing
'Backfire* at Warners.

ings'

'

.

For the first time in Boston a
Sunday night legitimate, drama performance, under no charitable guise,
was advertised and played at the

Current \yeek may clarify tlie situation, with Equity's Council considering the issues and Elmer
Ice

in

XMAS

Max Relnhardt expects to have the
aifter plaj-ing several eastern Franz Werfel biblical play, 'Road of
keys, arrives In Chicago; Dec. 16. Prdiillse,' ready for bijenlng around
Date there is slated to be indefinite.
Christmas time In New York.
Picture version of 'Goes' Is due
Manhattan Opera House Is underin Feb. but will not be released in
Chicago .df the stage show is still going a makeover to resemble a
Jiuge tent, with the stage being recurrent.
vamped to hold seven elevations.
Casting Is. still Incomplete. Relnhardt is now on the Coast, but returns ea.s^ In a couple of weeks to
get started.

.

latter

mm

N. Y.

and,

'Kind Lady* was
There was
starring.
no performance Monday (21), and it
will be the policy of the Copley
Monday
house
the
players
to
close
ister. Actors Forum, an independent
faction In Equity, objected however. nightis.
Understood that the company
Argument was put forth that If
John Craig Players)
feature players are paid more than (under name of
six resident Equity contracts
relief wage, all actors In the holds
the

FOR

Special nieeting of Equity will be
called to discuss

WiM Produce;
For HimseH ~

M

Issue,

MenM

FORBES BQWS OUT
Auih'or Stange

musical leaves for the road Nov. 16

SUNDAY LEGIT

on

stjug

boards.

I

Only house mehtioned was

Daly's on 63rd street, not npw connldered competition to Broadway.'
Another point that brought protest was the plan of managers to
use actors getting relief wages, but
to Insejt one or more feature playManagers
try-outs.
the,
ers for
would pay tlie feature players themeelves. Equity did not see any objection to that. Idea, agreeing with
the showmen that proposed plays
would have a better chance to reg-

y

REINHARDT'S TROHISEV

Goes'
at the. 46th

Forum Forces

Relief Shows;

Waltz' last
week approached General Outdoor Advertleihg- for billboard
space they irdiind It all taken.
.jbem^cratjc ,par,ty
got in
'(Sreat

16— Chi

Date Indef

'Anything

that .it would refuse to okay any
try-outs except In the neighborhood
districts;

Nov.

for

some weeks ago and grabbed

MONTH

Road

le

lie

to the plans as outlined will probably delay the functioning of the
legit end. Principal protest Is

Involved

Still

.

,

53

M(^t to Discuss

Special Equity

campaign has brought about
unheard-of condition in show
exploitation.
When advance

Legit

'GOES' LAST

Works

ropress Administration's $27,d6p,-:
project has not yet teen
ftvallahle. ,and

on

All Sides

men

of

Competish

VARIETY

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.
Intensity of local political

Up from

Mef;

-

are also here, Kirkland having
fiown from Hollywood, while the
other trio flew here from, the east.
Producers are plaijning injunction
proceedings to keep Mayor Kelly
from Interfering with the play.
Show was going into Its seventh
tor,

week

iicre,

business.

to

Mayor

consistently good
Kelly .saw it .Sat-

urday night and ordered it
with no performance last
(Monday) as a result.
If

closed,

night

managers don't succeed on the

for

son.

Shutdown

injunction, they are planning moving the cast to a suburbain Chi town,

such as Evanston, WInnetka pr Oak
Park, and play It from there, possibly using buses from the center
of the loop to transport the patron
passengers.
It's the second time a .show
closed

down

Indecency.
tered the

In

Mayor Thompson shutEarl

Carroll

Hollywood, Oct, 22.
Tom Weatherly has acquired
dramatization rights to 'Double Indemnity,' novel by James R. Cain.
.Yarn was nixed by the Hays orr
ganizatlon when Metro was considering picture rights.

was

Chicago for alleged

.several years ago. This
ever, was permitted to

Cain Plants Novel

Freeman Directing

'Vanities'

show, howreopen the

Ghi's ^Master's Voice*

In

Chicago, Oct. 22.
Charles Fr.joman; locallte, has
'Her
direct
to
been
.signatured
Master's Voice,' first loc4»l legit
production in this town In several

b«'en

years.

following day in revised form.

'Tobacco Road' Is In Us 98th week
New Ybrk. Chicago company, has
playing through the west and
middle west for some months with
no previous difflcultic.s. It is the
No, 2 company. Xo. 3 company, currently In Detroit, encountered no
diificultlM anywhere thus far.

piay Is dated to open al the
Studcliaker on Nov. 14. featured
win be James Spottswpod and Ann
Doore, booked through the local
Milo Bennett agency.

„

84

CONCERT

VARIETY

Way

Conoirts

StiD Claims

M

It's

in Paris but

Busy Lucrezia Bori

Town

Europe's Music H. Q.

Is

limiting herself to two concerts
She's on .the
this season.

Louis

St.

opera board.
She sang Mpnday night (21) In

TOUR BY 86

22-CITY

Paris, Oct, IS.

With the big Theatre des Champs
Elysees (owned by Ganna Walska
and for the last few years devoted
to -concerts) closed jflown, and the
Salle. Erard recital hall turned over
to Alms, Paris concerts seem to be

Symphony
id west

Will Troup In
States

St. Louis," Oct.

.

Louis Symphony Orchestra
will present 6SBcerts in 22 cities in
a slimmer season
middle west and isouth during l'^^"
than usual. Matter of fact, heavy 36 season. Arthur J; Gaines, mgr.
taxes on foreign artists and gen- of orchestra, Is setting three diferal depression conditions, which ferent tours, using full personnel of
86 musicians at each concert. Conare more pronounced here than preducted by Vladimir Golschmann,
viously; make tt^e music business
concert
Initial away-from-home
pretty tough locally.
will be at Purdue University, LaYet most of the big Internatibnal fayette, Ind., Jarii 13, and the last at
names, will probably play or sing Joplin, Mo., March 25: Nine states
here at least once during the sea- will be visited.
son, and there are 10 or so who can
Solicitation of subscriptions for
be reasonably sure of Ailing the annual Guaraiitee Fund of $100,000
Salle Rameau (fprmer Salle Pleyel), for maintenance of symphony has
only big concert hall now left.
t>egun. Budget for 1936-36 season of
And with It all Paris remains the 23 weeks Is $246,000. Approximately
biggest musical center of the con- 60%- of this is covered by receipts
tinent, with Berlin "out of the run- from ticket sales, tour, student an4
ning and Vienna poor.
high school concerts and radio; the
Half a dozen symphony ordhes- additional cost must be contributed
tras, too, have chalked up Gchedr
through Guarantee Fund.
ules for one or tvvo weekly concerts
Sticking way out among
each.
them is the Orchestral Symphonlque
de Parle, under direction of Pierre
Monteux, who is the only one of
the local conductors with a big
to

off

.

Inaianapolis and will apipear Oct. 29
at Cprnell. On Nov. 6 she sings In
Grand Rapids, returning to N. T«
for an appearance on Rafaelo Diaz's
muslcale at the Waldorf-Astoria on
She has' a Washington
the 12th.
date for the iSlth, On Nov. 24 she
wilt etherize for (^rcneral, Motors.,

"
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SYMPHONY

CONCERTS SET

BY NBC

•

.

American rep, (Hollywood Symphony) and who is alone In skedding a series of number one: name
soloists for the Parisians.

Soloists

.

BAUET'S $8a000
NEW YORK

.

Chicago,

old schedule. So, for a fresh beginning, h«> Is giving two courses
of but thriee lectures apiece—Wednesday and Friday nights In successive weeks. 'He starteo^tM' iSth with a iie';\' t£l<»^eTid: new pictures, both films and stills, having to do with the immiodiate present
In Italy. As In th& past, Newman's photography Is good by lecture
platform standards and his text Is packed with information and
a reasonable mieasure of shrewd and humorous comment, although
he does not, as does Burton Holmes, go in for jnuch of what
would, to a white-headed atidlence, classify as kidding.
The third and fourth appearance, 'Oct. 23; 25, will be devoted to
Ethiopia and the series will- end Oct. 30-Nbv. 1 'wUh the South
Seas. SHeanwhlle, Paramount has an hour-long release called. 'Wings
Over Ethiopia.'
Incredible today to the younger generation are the tales of huge
fortunes piled up by Stoddardt, Reagan, and other old-time 'illustrated lecturers' when the reproduction of the world's scenic
glofies was by meahs of colored slides and coal-oil lamps which.
In comblnaltlon, were really nothing more than the magic lantern
of the kindergartens and the T.M.C.A. entertainers in the small
.

.

,

Music Appreciation Hour.
Radio City Music Hall,>
Magic Key of RCA

coming.

Rochester Civic Orchestra.
Rochester Philharmonic,
New York Chamber' Music

UNION TIFF STALLS

NBC

compose music

'

So-

ST. LOUIS

ciety.

OPENING

.

10— Sioux

blirlne

27—DavehpoFt, -Orpheum
28- 80— Indianapolis,

torlum

Auditorium
23 to

(December)
Not

March

7,

San

W«

£--J.^-.

definitely set

(March)

(January)

N"ov.

Hageman

o-14-PortIand, Para-

Memphis, City
mount
Flock of manifestations ace tak- llrll—
Auditorium
tO-2)^Ffeattle, Music
ing place in honor of the centennial 13-15— Jackson. Miss., Hall
City Auditorium
23-28, Vancouver,
of Saint- Saens, who was born here
10-18— Shreveport,
Strand
100 years ago.
Opera will give a
Auditorium
80 to April 1, Spogala performance of 'Samson et 20-24— New Orleans,
l<ane, Fox
Municipal Audi/Ar.«:i\
Delila,' and Pasdeloup orchestra and
^^P"^";
torlum
Conservatoire band are giving all- 25.-2(t— Houston, Audi- 18-1 8, Winnipeg, Au:
torlum
dltorlum
Satnt- Saens programs.

Chicap, Oct.

tlo

Detroit Bookings

NELSON EDDY

Detroit, Oct. 22.

8—Atlanta

(November)
open Friday
7— 131 Centro
(25) the third annual Detroit Cop- 11— £>on Francisco
cert Series at Ol'chestra hall. Others 14-^Pnandena
booked for season are Edith Lorand 19— Log Angeles
(December)
and Hungarian orchestra,' Nov. 12;
3— Son DICRO
Rachmaninoff, Dec. 6; Joos Euro(January)
7— Onklnnd
pean ballet,, Feb. 1; Nino Martini; in-Sonttl6
Kirsten Flagstad will close iseries 13— Spoknne

Lawrence Tibbett

April

will

2(>-.Vewp't News, Vn.

20— Boanoke
72— Lynchburg

(March)
0— Minneapolis
0— Omaha
11

Cossack's male chorus opened
Friday the series at Masonic

Temple before a capacity audience.

Wis.
Rapids
18- Sprlnpno!d, Mo.

17— Denver

21— Kansas City

2(>— Memphis
23— Indlanapolli*

'V— T.ILtle Rock

11— Akron

-'O-.SQllna

20— Columbia, Mo.

Others to follow are Grace Mooi-o, ;.'i— Clhr!nnnt|
roIumlHis
Nelson Eddy, Fritz Krelsler, Trutll 2S—
:iO-Fvinavllle
offmnn.
Schoop Ballet and Josef
(February)

Top

price

1— Mnnt(tonie.r,v,

Is ?2.2d.

-Madison,

l.S— Orand

!5-Salt Lake City

8.

Don
last

13— Toronto
in— Chlcapto
17- Detrolt

(April)

1— Kllchcner,

Ont.

.1— Svi-aciiae

12— Wnslilngton. D
York City
17— Pi-ovldenfo

AIn, in^N'iew

;i— N'ew Orleans
It— BIrmlnBham

23— Mrldnepnrt
20— El Paso

7— Savannah

BledjSoeV Partner
Jules

Clarence
'

Bledsoe has
Johnstone,

teamed

\yith

formerly

Layton and Johnstone,
tended series of Londo"

JOSE ITURBI

of

aijrt

conti-

nental concert dates star ving Dec 3.
Hfe'll play the piano In addition to

?i

--Bcnvcr
-Cincinnati

.'0-.')0

duo
a

will
.As

year.

K:'.'l;< ;ii,

other foreI<fn
-Vlt;it
"tipd-up tlis t;.ijr wlV

I4-St. John,
.

n-lthaoa

0— .^lulbb Broad" Ht
/January)
f

Northampton

16— llrbana

(February^

10— Kansas City

^Mcccniber)

Following a tour of Grert
'.oUntrle.M.
.;St

•

1-Detrolt

S—'.Ovansvllle

sing.

the

l)-Phlladelplila

(Novetnber)

an ex-

for

N.

25—Lansrhg
28— Rosh"Bter

(March)
13-Montolalr
(April)
2—Toronto
iCP-Montgomery

22,

Richard' Hageman returns to Chi
cago this season to direct a titrlng of
operas for the Chicago City Opera

company.
Paul Longone brings Hageman
back for his first appearance in this
territory since he directed the orchestra for the summer Ravinla
Opera company some five years ago.

SAN CARLO OPERA
Chicago, Oct,

.

2T-2!»-DaIla3,

Mu

with Chi Opera

21-22-^Sacramento,

English

Postponement of grand opera sea-

Curtis Institute of Music.
Atwater Kent.
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
Victor Bay Symphony.

6— Claremont, AudlT-ID—IfOS Ani^eles,
Philharmonic
SO^Pasadena, Audio
torlum

St. Louis, Oct.

Packard Hour.
Chesterfield Hour.

fr—Phoenix,- Strand

Falls, la.,

Orpheum
20-23—Omaha, City
Auditorium
24-20— Des Moines,

'

SUNDAY IINX
FIXED IN D

22,

Fortune Gallo started three weeks
of opera in the Auditorium three
nights before the first Chicago
Symphony Orchestra concert. He
charges but a dollar for the bdst
seats on the theory Its better to fill
3,000 seats at a buck top than, to
have 2,000, empties at-ritzier prices.
San Carlo company opened Monday (Oct. 14) to a capacity gathering and went riglit through the
week without empty seats, changing the opera nightly, giving a performance Saturday afternoon, and
billing another for Sunday night,
although all the records through
the ages' indicate that one thinip
Chica.ijo doesn't .care for of .a Sunday after c' inner Is opera,
Canipanlni never could get them
in on that night save with a noisy
gala and a cast e of planets; nor
oould Mary Garden while she was
impresario; nor coyld Insull; and
LongonO) now the Impre.sarlo, is not
likely even to try. But for (3allo, at
a dollar, they buy seats.
And, for a dollar, they get a good
substantial show, smoothly routined
o.nd nicely staged, with a good conductor, Peroni. Cyrena Van Gordon,

son here in Convention hall In
nicipal Auditorium set for Thursday (31) appears likely due to Jurisdictional disa.greement between
union elevator construction workers
electricians over installation of
orchestra pit in hall; Carpenters on
jobs quit work on Thursday
(17) because of wrangle.
A. B, Park, supt. of McDonald
Construction Service Co., general
hall
contractors
on Convention
work, said It would be impossible
to complete spacious promenades
that fiank the hall in time for opening of grand opera season,
Gennaro Papl, conductor of the
St. Louis Opera Co., has. arrived "to
arill chorus of 150 young St, Louis
singers who have ,been rehearsing'
since last July. Brief season opens
with Puccini's 'Turandot' with Maria

and

all city

Jerltza,
G.uiseppl
Bentonelli and
Elda Vettorl, St. Louis' own, in title
roles.

Papl has assured executive board
of St. Louis Opera Co., tliat his
re-engagement with Metropolitan
6pera Co.,. in -New York, will not
Interfere with his

work

here.

.

Mr& Moore

Carries

Chicago, Oct.

On
22.

•

a

contralto

who

learned the busi-

ness under Campanlnir and Mai-y
McCormtc, who got her stage-start
under Miss Garden, were guests in'
the first of Gallo's three weeks.

Hazel Moore, widow of Edward
for fourteen years

Colman Moore,

music critic of the Chicago Tribune,
has been functioning since his sudden death (Oct. 6) while on. his way
from his residence to covier a con-

Washington,

time.

Biggest achievement of present
season Is deal with musicians' union
.placing personhel on contract basis
under ^yhich checks are issued
weekly. Heretofore men were paid
per rehearsal and per concert, which
hampered practice and mad^ extensive tours Impossible.
Orchestra picked up tremendous
following among popular crowd this
summer with series of 12 open-air
concerts at Watergate in Potomao
Park. 'Tickets sold for 25 cents to
$1 and drew 10,000 per show.
Angle in local concert field is 'way
Sunday afternoon has become top
music hour.
Town used to shy
away from Sundays. Maestro Hans
Kind^er and Business Manager C. C.
Cappell sold symphony sponsors on
trying Sunday several years ago
and this season even Mrs. Dorsey
Bureau,
artist
capital's
biggest
booker, has swung- to unprecedented number of Sabbath dates. Season will see average of two concerts, recitals or ballets per Sunday.
Syriiphony will make three major
tours, going South next month and
again in Spring with Atlanta as
.

.

farthest point,

and reaching. Ottawa

Jaunt through New England in
December. Only previous out-ofr
town dates have been four annual
shows in Baltimore which will be
In

repeated this season.
Local performances are arranged
into 12 Sunday concerts, six Thursday afternoon, two -Thursday nights
and 10 children's programs. Reg,

ular concerts are staged in Constitution Hall, D.A.R..hall seating 3,800, a:nd Juvenile shows" In local
high schools.
Thursday concerts
sell for $2.50. top and $1S for season
of eight performances.
Siindays
run $1.60 with $16 for all 12.
Lowest prices for both series is 50
cents per ticket or $6 for Sunday
season and $3 for Thursday series.
Giiest artists for the season will

include Paul Althouse, John McCormack, Elsa Alsen, Frances Nash,
Sylvia Xient,
Roman Totenberg,

Egon

Petri,

Margaret

Harshaw.

Irra Petina, Elizabeth Travis, Sylvia
Myer, Bartlett and Robertson, and
WiHem Van Hoogstraaten,

ductor.

cert.

Tribune has made ho announcemept that she has been appointed
to
the music -desk;
but she is
familiar :Witk the work arid the
paper's retiuirements, having both
subbed for arid assisted her husband at times of high-pressure
.schedules of concert, .recital, and
opera.

Pierre De Rebder, who last year
Indications are that Gallo 'Will
have capacity gatherings for the produced "If a Body,' is conducting
for the Shubert's revival series at
remainder of the engag<>m«nt.
the>.&hrlne, Los Angeles,
Donaghey,
-

C.

National Symphony opened flith
season Sunday (20) headed for most
ambitious program in its history.
Orchestra will play 30 concerts here
as against 24 last year, will use 82
regular men as against 78 In 1933-34,
and will enter touring field for first

,

Philharmonic.
Ford.,Hour.
Bolek Muslcale.

.

orchestras are not going in bo
strong for names.
Among the reoitallsts, Lotte Lehmann got off right under the gun
with a session at the Rameau, and
Walter Gieseking will give the first
piano of the season in the same
hall on Thursday (17). First of the
top violinists to come through will
be Yehudl Menuhin at the end of

22.

the, decades has given steady patronage
'Illustrated lectures,.' currently has -E. M.
back after three years of absence diie to Illness. Orchestra
.Jlall managenient Is said to be glad to have the camera-toting Itinerant again among the listed attractions; fbt bookkeeping figurea
show that the other Illustrated talker; Burton Holmes, not only
does better business but also gives better shows when he has the
competition of Newnian.
Latter Is resuming cautiously because his doctor tells him
that he Is not yet strong enough to tackle a tour on ^he strenuous

.

sky. Arthur Rubinstein, Schnabel,
Ehesco and Zlmballst.
SAN CARLO OPERA
Pasdeloup orch has a grood list of
80—Fort 'Worth, Fort
(November)
soloists,
includfng Wllhelm
too,
Worth Theatre
A in_iiTii„,.,.ir<.<.
Backhaus,. Walter Gleseklngi JacFabst
V
- oug H Thibaud, Marguerite Lawrence ll-lT-MInneapoli3,
(February)
Lyceum
1— S. Antonio, Texas
and Q. Thll], plus a flock of others
18— Sioux- Falls, S.
8—
El Paso, Param't
with more purely local reps. Other
D., Colleeum
4—Tucson, Temple
^

Oct

city, which through
what used to be called

This

for

Newman

m

such as Brallow-

Eicctistomed,

NBC

Lecture-In 1935

recently added .63 more
symphonic concerts to its schedules, Including. 10 by the Rochester
towns.
iPhllharmonic, 28. by the Rochester
Civic orchestra and 15 special progroms for children by the latter
Soviet Concerts
group. This, plus the 33 Saturday
night airings of the Boston Symphony, and 62 Sundiay morning proMoscow, Oct, 8.
grams of Radio City Music Hall
List Of foreign artists, many
Symphony, ma.kes a total of 138
American,
winter appearslated
for
sustalners already scheduled,
IN
However this total does not Inr ance in .Moscow, includes Efrem
elude the future series by the Cleve- Zlmballst, Marlon Anderson, negro
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe's 12-day land Symphony, the NBC Symphony
engagement at the Metropolitan Op- and the NBC String Symphony, and contralto who is specia,l Soviet fa-Other
era House (3,600), ending last Sun- the various^ symphonic r^broadcasts vbrlte, and Blvlnd Laholn.
day night (20) grossed an approxi- from Europe, nor General Motors singers: Eva Banddrowska, Poland;
Pla Tasslnarl, Italy,
mate 180,000 for its total of 16 per- Sponsored program,
Conductors include Alfred Coates
formances. Last week-eind had stanCBS airs the Philharmonic on
dees at the performance.
Sunday, a top draw for dialers, with of London and New York; Vlttorio
Right before departing on Its 34- the Ford Tiour on the same night. Gui, and Eiigene Szenkar of Vienna,
week, tour, Coi. de Basil started ne- On Dec. 1, the Philharmonic" marks latter opening! symphony season on
gotiations with several U. S. au- its 20bth broadcast over CBS with a Oct. 22. Later; State Philharmonic
orchestra will play under Deslree
thors for continuities on pute Amer- special prdgram.
Defauw of Bleglum and George Szell
ican themes.. Company wants to preNetwork listings follows:
of Czechoslovakia.
NBC
sent something new with a U. S.
"
Hjenry Temyanka, English violinangle next season to supplement Its
General Motors Concert.
ist, who won last spring's interna'Union Pacific' nuR^ber. It's .probable
Boston Civic Symphony.
tional contest in Warsaw, is also
NBC Music Guild,
that American composers will also

6.S,P. is Inaugurating spring galas, from May 7 to June 22, Wednesday nights, at which It "will present .soloists £luch as the Parisian
public hardly knowa except In recital or opera: Argentina, Martha.
Eggerth, Jap klepura. Serge' Iilfar,
Griace ilopre, Lily Pons, Clotllde;
Sakharoff,. Tito
'^ahd
Alexandre
Schlpa, Laiirl Volpi and Jose Iturbl,
who will appear with, this outfit on
his return to Etiropa and conduct a
concert, as well as playing aa solo-.
be commissioned to
Ist. Iturbl, by the way, has not yet
ever clicked In Paris, despite his for the new ballets.
top money rating in the United
States.
Earlier In the year O. S. P. Is
using people to whom Paris Is a bit

more

Tlie Illustrated

to radio broadcasting and
managerial Chores at the Metropolitan opera company Lucrezia Bprl

Due

a week

getting

Wednesdajt October 23, 1935

Hallie Stiles in

Reno

Syracuse, Oct. 22.
Hallle Stilos, Syracuse operatic
and radio soprano. Is in Reno, Nev„.
to establish legal residence as a
preliminary to a suit for divorce
against Grant Dixon Green,
It is
understood that the suit will hot be
contested.
Miss Stiles Is. formerly of the
Opera Comlque, Paris, and the Chicago Civic Opera. Recently she has
been singing- with James Melton
over the air.

-

..

.

'
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Wednesday, October 23, 1935

Broadway.
C0UI4

Plays on Broadway

T

1

I

MATE

VARIETY

wanted to she
uptown and satisfy-

55

If she

step

Town

Plays Out of

easily (her English Is okay) but she
prefers to stick to Yiddish leglt—

and smartly^

She's the peppiest
of the entire street's acting
crew and thereby distinguished
She is star xhaterlal.
Groissman has a fine voice but a
none-too-miagnetlc personality; an
okay juye for the purpose, however.
Frances -Weintraub 1b a noisy and

member

EDEN END

STRIP GIRL
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Afsirlslrate
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K.

.Frederick'. Malcolm
.-..Kredenck Raymond

i. ..
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Bobert Le Sueur
Helen Shields

-ti

. . .

-icx
Homer

•

Walter

...

.

Head Walter;

•

Al.

Raymond

Bbmalne
Ington
.George- Bossum

.

;
. ;

Peter's

.

.

;

...

,

Milton Shubert brought this piece
from England. But his uncle
sbfd 75% of it the night before
New Tork. And uncle.
Lee was right. Fact tha;t author J.
B. Priestley bought 37%% of the
play would seem to Indicate that
the British writer stiU believes In It.
over;

Lee

ppehlng In

a novelist of imrecently branched into
play wrlghting,
successful
Most
Joan Oates piece ^yas 'Good Companions' but all
.Katharine Sheridan his pieces have had the same fault,
-Elaine niauvelf too British, too slow, too dull. This
.Franklin Heller
....
one Is meaningless chatter in a
Lewis
Dwlght Gopdwin

.'...•.James

. ; . .

Xiex'a Girl.
Homer's Girl.

GlrK.
Hotel Walter;

.

..Emmett BogerS

;

...i.
.

Edna West

Frank McNeills

Peter'

•

........... .Kuth Atbott

I/arry Stevens.
Sohultz.

.

.

.Albert McWUIlams
Second Deteotive,
Wllllanl Nugent
Third Detective. .......

•CoWt Attendant.
Doctor Griffith.
Nurse
Jail Matron
Helen Melghen.

.

;

. .

.

;

;

,

.

Priestley

portance

.

.

small-town home In suburban Eng-

,

,

show

like this to
,

loose.

be running

Der Geriitener

Fishel

('Lucky Fishel')
Ther^ may be an Intelligent theme
Musical comedy In .t\Vo acts (six scenes)
In an analysis, of a form of enterstarring Menashe Skulnik and Ola LlUth^
-talhment that appeals basically to libretto, Louis Frelman; lyrics, Isldor Lilthe unlntelllgeht, but this Isn't it. lian; dances, Senor Rusakoft; sets, Michael
Saltzman; music, Joseph Bumshlnsky; at
There undoubtedly Jtlso is color in the Yiddish Folks Theatre, N. Y.; $2.20
burlesque, but asrthe author repro- top.
Leon Kadlson
The Rnbbl
duces it the backstage picture is His Beadle
Nathan Parnes
VIckl Marcus
as child..
one of faded hues, and crudely dirty Fishel,
Frankle Schectman
Berele, as child...'
..S'arah Skulnik
His characters express Dvoyra Edelman....
to boot.
.Shirley Schutzman
Fanlchka..
themselves best through profanity; Temma
Frances Weintraub
their sentiments are akin to those Bernard. ....';......'... ... .Irving Grossman
Isaac Liplnsky
usually exploited on French .post Plnchiis
ShumKin
Bennle Seldman
cards. A- couple of gals in the story >^J!ce
DInnh Goldberg
do some cussing that makes Pat Fishel
Monasha Sliulnlk
Hershel
Paul Rurstcin
Casey sound like Uncle Don.
...Ola Llllth
Jiayo Methot, an excellent actress. Fania
Is burdened with the necessity of
demonstrating the > author's qiieer
iddfsh)
conception of a Combination burley
This is the first musical comedy
stripper and prostie. She's a standard chassis Magdalene with a. big In Yiddish in igeveral years which
heart and a generous boy friend who could be visited by non- Jews with
doesn't thoroughly understand her a fair. amount of ease and certitude
desire to send an 18-year-old ex- of entertainment. It has its faults,
paperhanger through college.
She but it Is the liveliest, freshest and
'adopts' the decorator after her own most amusing musical output on the
kid brother, aged 14, dle.-j, because Yiddish stage in a long time.
What Is most In favor of the play
somebody tells her that wh^t she
needs is a responsibility.
But the Is the fact that the' stars and talent
boy friend can't be blamed for mis- are new to Second Avenue andi Instead
of following In the footsteps
understanding after he walks In and
finds her in an accidental clinch of the regulation shows, are trying
to strike out In new directions.
With her protege.'
There
is throughout a feeling of a
A hardboiled stripper with a. yen
lark,
a combined effort
to send paperhangers thrbugth col- grand
something mbrt> among
lege might be a good farce Idea at towards
that, but Rosendahl failed to gag it modern lines of showmanship than
up and chose the melodramatic road most 2d avenue shows strive for.
Menashe Skulnik, starring, is a
Instead.
First act concerns the
death of the kid brother.
From conilc making his first appearance
there on Dixie Potter alternates be- on the street In that light. Some
tween getting stewed and separating years ago he thought he was a dratfoy friend from protege.
At the matic actor and appeared In a few
Then he
finish she hjas pigeonholed the boys shows In minor roles.
studied tip on comedy, played In the
in their -proper plkces.
Staging travels at a panicky pace provinces and abroad and here he
through 23 scenes and with. Miss Is back as a star, .And a sta,r who
Methot havlnig practically that many should go far, because. he has obvichanges of costume. Scene-shifting ously istudied all the Broadway talHis . Jokes are frequently
Is done on a revolving stage and. the ent.
ma,ny switches have their virtues creaky; his mannerisms can all be
as well ias their faults. Theme Is traced; but they are fresh f-or the
Yiddish
stage and are a decided Imslow enough as. Is, and If staged
straight the show might not have provement on the competition.
Sharing the star-billing with
moved at all. 'This way It has a
SItulnik Is another new face, Ola
certain forward motion at least
Llllth;
Miss Lilith came from
Tough to hit a moving target.
Nearest Miss' Methot, as the Russia about four years ago and
stripper, gets to ^stripping is In a has had a tough time breaking in.
split
stage setting, used several She played some concert dates-and
times, In which she gets down to some vaude dates, showing at the
brassiere and pants arid Is saved Palace, on Broadway, about a yea:r
ago. She is a talented dancer and
each time by a blackout. The back
stage burleycue business how and a beautiful singtir. With this enthen hits the correct note, but most gagement she should win herself a
,of it contradicts
Izzy Webster. daflnite spot In the top ranks of
Th^te's a pinch ai the theatre, for Yiddish legit.
Beyond the fact of the two stars;
Instance, and later the hearing in
Magistrate's Court, at which two theTe arie several other talented cast
strippers plead guilty and take a members, some lovely scenery and.
costumes
and a sprightly score.
sentence;
They're the first known
peelers not to waive examination Joseph Rumshinsky, whose rep as
and take it to Special Session.s.'
a compo-ser has- frequently tran.s• L. Lawrence
Weber, who produced cended Second AVenue, has .conthis show, might have asked his cocted a pleasant combination of
brother Ike about that.
tunes here; not particularly origr
There's also a comedian In :i inal, as usual, but all pleasantly
stage sequence who gets enough tonal and listenable. Nb outstandlaughs for a bow, and they'll hav.i ing songs this time, composer- Slavto go back a good many years to ing bent his energies rather more
remember the last burlesqiici comi; towards a constant stream of pleaswho took a bow. Or even stole one ant aojnid-o. Also he uses sorne
Doris Packer as the No. 2 non- splendid ..showmanship by employ-stripping stripper and Dixie'.? dres.s
Ing only women in his pit crew and
Ing roommate and wise-cracking wavlnK the stick at them himself.
girl friend, turns in a sparkling Job, Female mu.siclans are a new thing
and too bad it has to be wasted, for Yiddish legit and they are used
waiter Gilbert wa.sn't sure of him.sclf to the utmiist by -having several
opening night and his performance membors solo in spots througli. the
as the generous boy friend suffered evcnln.cr.
thereby.
Besides Skulnik and Lilith, cast
Paul Richards makes a
nice, kid brother and Al Raymond
notables arc led by Dinah Goldberg
delivers plenty in a brief Dutch and Irving Grossman.
Miss Goldr
comic assignmentberg hasn't: much chance here but
Fa-shion note:
Cdnspicuous in a does the mont possible with it.
front row seat at the premiere was She'.o anotlier intorestin.tj novelty
Gypsy Rose Lee, a real- life taker- for second- Avenue. She's a tiny
offer, of top standing.
In an ermine girl, slender, with red hair and full
wrap and a flowing gown, she was of pep. She gives out Yiddish song."
the most dressed up woman In the with Ju.st as much pep and verve as
nouae.
Btge,
one of Ar Segal's gals does on
.
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.
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;

:

'

.

.
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What Is most interesting is tiie
surprising mddernlty of the ac-.
coutfements.
Scenery is .as fresh
and interdstliig as could be foiind
'

:

anywhere; costumes are well-modeled; tlie line of 12 girls pretty

pretty as

.

any uptown

—

^as

In other
no longer last-century
production; it's theatre
line.

wprdsj it's
acting or
today,—and good theatire.. It de-.
serves siipport for' its effort If
nothing else.
Kauf.
.

BRIGHT STAR

is

play about a, bur lesiquie stripper, land revolving about two sisters, one
without a ceal strip In sight, and flirtatious, one staid, both fighting
for the same man. Neither of thi^m
that oihlsslon will cost 'Strip Girl!
deserves to win.
aiiy chance It might have had of
Acting .throughout Is by Britishgaining recognition as a leglt. With ers, especially imported. But in the
main
It's just a poor play.
Kauf.
Thanksgiving quickly approaching,
it Is a dangerous time of the year
for a

obvioiis Boubret.^

who

.

A

WISDOM

'.,

Milton Shubert presents a drama In three
Drama- In tbree acts and. 23 scenes, preAuthor, acts by J. Bl Priestley featuring Estelle
ented by L. Lawrence Wober.
Henry Ho'sendahl; stRRod by Jose Ruben. Winwood at the Masque, N. Y.. Oct. 21,
At I^Dngacre. N. T.. Oct. IS. '33; $8 top.. '35; staged by Aurlol X,ee set Kate Drain
C. Normand Hammona Lawson; $3.30. top.
Satchel Pants
Paul Mdrtpn
Straight- Man
KIrby, . .. . .
Alexander Gauge
Mayo Methot Wlin-ed
Dixie Potter,... i.iv......
Sarah. .. '
.....Ruth "Vivian
StaKB Manager.........;. ...Edwin Bedding Lillian Klrby...
....Louise Smith
D»rls Packer
Poaches Moian
Dr. KIrby...,. ,..'.....;... .'..Edw-ard Irwln
pick
Wallace
:..
Potter
Leonard
..Estelle.' Winwood
....Seymour Groro Stella KIrby
Bellbdp
Geoffrey. Farrant. ;,
.-Wilfrid Seagram
Wolls Carter. ............. . .Woller Gilbert Charles Appleby ;
.Edgar .Norfolk
.
.Julia ;Steger
Bose-Morle .
......Howard Sydney
First Detective

'Comedy drama in
Empire Dot.'

the

16,

Arthur
Philip Barry;. Lee
by

'36,

WOMEN

polish
.

three, acts,

In

-

Tony Cooke.,

.

.

-

-

.

.

. .

.,

;

.

.

Doran continues

D. A.
faith -In

the

possibilities

have

to

Broadway's decision.
Walter Pigeon and Ruth Weston
are carrying the honors and one of

this

of.

comedy, although the first act is. still
almost hopeless. High praises were
Sling about It last summer when it
tre

the real surprises Is the professional
touch given to a minor role by Jariei
Bancroft, one of Boston's social
reglsterltes, playing the part of a
domestic.
Story revolves around a concert
pianist who Is Immune to female

tried out a,t the Red Barn theaby Doran and Arthur Hanna.
in which to

With three months

Hopkins; written by
Tracy and Julie Haydon starred; staged
by the pnducer; $3.80 top,
.,........Jean Dixon
Kate Hastings
;•.
.Katherlne Grey
Emily Updihe..
Louis Jean- Heydt
Sara BIddle
Lee Tracy
QUIn Hanna;
;Julle Haydon
Hope- -Blake
...Damlan O'Flynn
Paul Herrick

Kurtis Brownell Killed

Remaining da,tes on the two-week
concert tour for Josephine Antoine,
Mae Castle Marian Kalaijan and Kurtis BrownStella
Norman
...Rosalie
Llbby Eldrege
ell have, been cancelled following
the latter's sudden death last SatReports from Boston, where this urday In ^an auto accident near
new Barry play preluded Its Broad- Oklahoma City, Okla. "The first
way debut, were definitely favorable. That rating was virtually re- two escaped serious Injury.
Miss Antoine airs frequently on
versed at the Empire premiere,
however, and the expectation of a the Palmolive hour, and will return
within a few weeks' time..
dramatic hit went glimmering.
'Star' was tried out last season
and recalled for revisions. Irving
Thalberg was Interested with Arthur
Johnsdn in Detroit
Hopkins and still is. Script was
Detroit, Oct. 22.
fairly well known on the .C6a;st and
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson opens the
Lee Tracy chose it for a return to
Broadway. Julia Haydon, a Coast annual Temple Forum of 14 lectui es
actress, Is cast opposite him.
ruesday (29) at Temple Beth El.
Play Is one of characterizations
Others to speak later In the searather than story. That it has a son Include Louis Golding, George
tragic ending hurts its chances for
Sokolsky and Mathew Woll, debate;
popularity. Long drawn tout finale
John
J. Flynn, Will, Durant, Counaccentuates the agony and attempts
to correct this fault Were, unsuc- tess de Jouyenal, Lawrehcel Dennis,
cessful when the dialog wa^ short- Scott Nearihg and Preston Slosson^
ened during the Hub date. Here and symposium.
That Is
there the lines sparkle.
when Jean DIxbn as Kate Hastings,
'

.

,

-

girl reporter, makes satlric&I
comnients,. but these moments are
spafse In a performance given to
too much conversation.
Qtiln Hanna, who was on the old
N. Y. World, had gone to a New
England town and, through his en
terprise on the local daily, got
elected to the mayoraHy. He marries Hope Blake, the town's heiress,

GBIEFEB'S BEVUE

smart

'Broadway Men

aiid

Maids'

blandishments but who finally falls
for a clever blonde vamp who sayis
''no" whenever she mf ans "Yes.*His wife averts a divorce by
throwing them Into each other's
arms overnight as a heroic cure for
what she knows Is a momentary Infatuation.
Ends with the wife
winning back her sullied and repentant husband and having her
boudoir fumigated.
Plays
one interior set and,
despite Its lack 6t actloii, Doran believes that it has picture possibiliWith his background at Fox,
ties.
Paramount and Columbia he should
know,
N
On the other hand, he also should,
'

m

have known that the smell of hay

new

Return to Laughter
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 18;
Comedy drama In one act presented by
the Associated Students of the Little Theatre of the University of California. Written
by Edwin Duerr; staged by same;
Marjorie Helm.
Presented Cct. 11

Jose Iturbl, Spanish pianist, will
Inauguraite the 1935-36 season of the
Detroit
Symphony Orchestra as
reciprocate;
loves him, he does not
guest conductor Oct. 31. Because of
The slender, delicate Hope comes
the sabbatical leave of Osslp Gabrllr
to realize this after three years. Exowitsch,
regular
director of the sympectation of a baby does not even
stir Quin and when premature birth phony, guest conductors will occudisposes of the infant, he decides to py -the podium at Orchestra Hall
chuck It all and sail abroad. Hope this season. In addition to Iturbl,
is warned against leaving her bed
Bernandino Mollnarl, Fritz Reiner
Result is an embolism,
too soon.
which catises her death. But his and Artur Rodzinski have been enintimates believe that the girl really gaged thus far.
,

Don Lelghton
Jean

helped.

However, "Bright Star' misses
mostly because it Is another play
/bee.
packed with troubl«3s.
(Withdrawn Baturdav (19) after
five days; printed for the record.)
.

ENGAGEMENTS

Joan Skinner
....John Galbraitb
Mrs.' Barrett.......,...'.. .;Esther Simpson

by Evangelist McPberson, are disclosed as pretty evasive, rather
cowardly, unhappily morbid individuals In the cross-section offered by Edwin Duerr in 'Return to
Laughter,' whicli had Its first hearing at the Unlvetslty of California.
'Return to Laughter' is described

first as
as 'the

Albany, Qct.

22.

Frank Craven, June Walker, 'For
Valor.'

James Jolley, Dorothy Scott,
Nevill, Edwlna Wise, Chouteau Dyer, Harold Thomas, 'Pride
and Prejudice.'

Hugh

Mildred Natwick, Nance O'Neill.
Josephine Hull, 'Night in the IJouse.'
William Bakewell, 'Night of Jan.
16.'

Marian Warrlng-Manley, 'Swing
Your Lady.'
Ethel Wilson, Ann Andrews, Jessie Busley, Oswald Yorke, Frank
Gonroy,
Thomas Flndla;y, Hans
Reglna Wallace, Marian
Shockiey, ,'Flrst Lady.'
Gordon Burby, Ruth Yorke, Tom

Big surprise In local theatrical
realm is the continued appearance
Guy Palmerton'B Manhattan
Players at the Capitol theatre. De-

Hansen,
Dillon,

gloomy predictions and a previous bad b. o. record, Palmerton
has Just completed his fourth week

Pirandello.

charge are being handed out profusely.

Carolina Bbokings

and Pescha Kagan,
Tuesday evening, Feb. 18.

18;

'Parnell.'

"
•

A

sinister

fellow,

he

is

all

for

urging suicide on the two principals

and Insanity

on. the rest, .but It
develops that he is, only a vagrantthought and can be, if hot Drecisely
persuaded, at least given his Jour de
conge. That accomplished, laughter
returns In a big way.
'Return to Laughter' begins and
ends on a merrv note, but dins,
deeply and solemnly into the realm
of static philosophic and psycho.

logical drama in Its mld-sectlon.
It needs revamping to provide dra•maltlc lift, bu,t for class
It Is worth the effort.

Bob

Clark and McCullbugl),

'Vanillc.s'

Jame.s Rennle, 'Abide. With Me.'

So Si pic'
Evelyn Durler,
'Sketch Book.'
Melvyn Douglas.
'Tapestry In Gray.'

Ls

is

with
acted them
Augusta Dabney and Joan
showed promise as the
the hostess, and of the
men, John Galbraitb and James,
Kric'gor .seemed most at ea.se.
Wheeler Hall, where the student
plays are produced, possesses a bare
platform with no footllghtH and no
wing.s and must function without a
Yet despite these drawcurtain.
Instances

spirit.

Skinner

'Vyine.'

Lawrence Gro.ssmith. 'Love
.

of Duerr,

two

(radio)...

who

director of
dramatics at the University, read
the roles efficiently and in at least
tion

Franciis, 'Satellite.*
Hope, 'Ziegfftld Follies.'

Nancy McCord, 'May

audiences

Student players under the direc-

Cclla Adler. 'Mother.'

Noel

pianist,

Sponsored by Converse College (Southern music and con.scrvatory center)
and Spartanburg Woman's Music

:

Elisha Cook, Jr., Mary Rogers,
Charles D,- Brown. Charles Halton.
JDonald Randolph, Paul Huber, Jean
Shelby,. Edward Emerson. Grace
Mills,
Gay Seabrook, Robert E.
Perry, Charles Kcane. Mav Marshal.
Bruce Evans, Ef ith Shayne, Foster
WiUia-ms, Minhette Barrett, R. Blrrcll
Rawls,
Elaine Ivans.
Karl
Kohrs, Arling Alcine, John M.
James, John Krels, Clarabel Bressel,
Minna Hale* Frank Watts." Hertry
Brooks, John.Lyrids, 'Crime Marches
On.'
(Complete cast).
.

.Spartanburg, S. C, Oct. 22.
First bookings for winter musical
season include:
National Symphony Orchestra of
Washington, D. C, Hans Kindler
condiicting, evening of Nov, 12.
American Society of Ancient Instruments, Ben Stad, night of Nov.
18; Mme. Eide Norena, soprano, Dec.

group of unpleasant persons

within sound of the pounding Pacific
and are very much at odds when
the curtain rises. Hostess feels that
she has made a bad Job of her Invitation list and the facts annear
to bear her out.
She sent bids to the lover who
Jilted her and Is newlv widowed, as
well as' to the suitor who exnects
their engagement to be announced
momentarily. For extras, she has a
professor of philosophy and his
wife, not to mention tlie lady who
is seeking to .bring sweetness and
light into the savant's life,
Naturally, things are at a pretty
pass when a mysterious, uninvited
guest bobs Into the fat'ewell narty.
He is everybody's conscience, who
undertakes to do a 'Passing of the
Third Floor Back' trick with reverse English.

Circle.'

spite

here.
Local. Little Theatre players are
being used to augment the regular
cast.
Comps with a 15c. service

Hobart Amorv.

Leo Hoyt, Loretta Sayres, "Walter
Scott Weeks, 'Body Beautiful.'
Alexis
Parrlsh,
'Squaring
the

of

a comedy drama and then

dramatization of an' instantaneous thought,' but It is ffir less
forbidding and far more entertainIt
ing than this would indicate.
runs along the 'Death Takes a
Holiday' track, with gestures tfma.rd

from San Fr9.ncisco are jlnlshlne a
week of basking in Carmel's fog,

.

Wk.

Stuart McCIure
Augusta Dabney

Clinton
Barrett

A

a broken heart.
Lee Tracy Is in his

stagei

.sympathy, Miss Haydon plays Hope
as an ethereal girl, probably like
Barry's creation. Had the pair nOt
been blond the contrast might haye

and

Hoyt Marlowe..

died of

first serious
chairacterizatlon
and performs with conviction, despite the
fact that it's supposed to be a heartHe Imparts In Hanna a
less part.
certain something that makes for

-

sets,

1U8G.

1»,

Warren Corn well
revuiB by Ben Griefer, assistant Harry Moore
Sylvia Moore
Jean Dou«la«
'^.i
manager of the Paramount, N. Y;.
A Visitor,
....James Krleger
Leonard Slllmah, who Is producing
Deep thinkers of Carmel, Calia musical with Phil leaker backing,
fornia's pet art colony, made famous
may do It.-

who makes him a wed'dlng gift of
the publication. Hanna is a;^ complex Egotist and, although Hope

Palmerton in 5th

clings to that first act.
lAbiey..

still

Kay
is

and with

made in the script and the summer
cast is intact with the exception of
the "additioh of Betty Lawford. Af*
ter an Ihterniinably talky first act,
the comedy finds Its stride "and both
the second and third acts eustain
dramatic interest and are ready for

Irene Plocttzer. ...... ....'.'.Frances Maddux
Carl Ploettzer.. '.;...;...-,..... Alfredo Hesse
Mrs. Carter. ;....:;.. .Mary Horne Morrison
.Charles Henderson
..Tciseph Kalllnl
Betty Lawford
Cecilia Wandover.

Hon. Paul R. Carter'.
Henri Lheureux.

spots,

,

.'.Glenn Anders
... .-. .. ;.
.Jane Bancroft
Margnlo Nordoff... ....... ... Ruth Weston
Leon Nordoff.. .,.',......,. .Walter Pldgeon

Ella.

up the rough

Harry Wagstaff Grlbble directing,
mucli was expected of the Metropolitan premiere. Apparently all of
Boston's social celebrates who have
stablemating
all
summer
been
around the -.Silo- circuits turned out
tonight for the_ opening,. only to find
the production slill a bit barny.
Only minor revisions have been

21.
four scene's and
one set; written by Joseph O. Kesselring;
directed by Harry Wagstaff Grlbblc; settings by 'j6hn Root; presented by D. A,
Doran,

was

three- acts presented at

IN

Boston, Oct.

Comedy

Not

'Verne,

Minor Watson,

Joseph Downing, Billy Halop,
Theodore XeWton, Margaret Mullen.
Club.
At Ashevllle, N. C, Edith Lorand, Bobby Jordan, Sht-ila Trent, Carroll
Ashburn, Gabriel Dell, Elspetli Eric,
Hungarian orchestra Is due Oct.. 2<;; Cljarles Duncan, Blo.ssom McDonald,
Giovanni Martlnelli, Feb. 10; Vienna Marjorie Main, 'Dead End.'
Choir Boys, Mar. 3.
Loiiis Hector, 'On Stage.'

.siren

ia.nd

backs the one-set play was attrac-.
tlvely

mounted and

Its

pre.sentatlon

achieved without undue crowding.
drew a big house in token of the
15th anniversary of the theatre.

It

t St. Vaitla'p rUce, Trafalgar Sqnar*
,

Renee Houston's Play

Custody

Critic Into 'Protective

SHOW NEWS

IN¥ERNA¥IONA L

TABIETV'S' LONDON OFFICE,

56

London, Oct.

For Pamting Shows in Germany
No

Berlin, Oct.

Albrecht

mar

critic

ypn Helhemann, Wei
and author, was taken

custody' by the
and put into concentration
camp at Bad Suiza.
In suite of an exceaaively hlsb^
St&tk subsidy, topped by a 'personal

Into

toward such an important cul-

for

AMERICAN

Irre-

.

sponsive elements to cast aspersions On this great work and minimize the effort of Dr. Zeigler, com-'
missary of the state of Thurlngla,'
Result:
See above.

ACTS AT SCALA
Berlin,

Largest number of American acts
ever at the Scala on one bill is current with the following:
Three
LIFE
Swifts, Four Trojans; Haru Onukl,
Fred Sanborn, Mathea Merryfleld,
elbourne, Sept. 26.
Five Royal Hawallans and Reva
Recognition of the bravery of Reyes.
Robert Capron, who was drowned
Shbw runs in revue style, with
Sept 22, in an attempt to rescue acts squeezed in between; Produca puppy, will be made by the So- tion is called 'Herrllche Welt'
ciety of Animal Protection. Royal ('Magnificent World'),
Humane Society will also recognize
Future Scala bookings include
the actor's^ bravery, and that of Flying
Concellos,
Four Franks,
Peter Finch, Juvenile lead, In an at- Barto and Manii,' Maurice Colleano,
Jushny's 'Blue Bird,' Buster West
tempt to save Capron.A picnic party» comprising mem- and Lucille ?age.
bers iti'^So This Is Hollywood,' was

RESCDE OF PUPPY

COSTS ACTOR'S

,

,

.

.

times.

Kg

When rehearsal* of GuUry^s.
World's a Stajge' started at
the same theatre this season,
the author made Leon Vol terra,
manager, promise that it would
last at le^t twice as long as
Show folded
the other one.
night after its 18th performance.

Profits

'All

33 It was $17,900.
Preference dividend t<y Dec. 31
last at 6% per annum accounted for
$22^500, and management proposes
that balance $78,740 be carried for-

pluh^SiA. iHto
the rtver.
Puppy
eirug|^^4 to the bank and was rescued; l^ieter Finch Jumped Into the
river in an attempt tO' save Capron,
but \vas unsuccessful. 'Two other
men also jumped- In the riv«r but
failed to save the actor. Capron
made liis first Australia^ showing
In "The Merry Malones,"

HACKEIT'S LONDON

Inti Dance Fest
Moscow, Oct. 9Internattonail banbe Festival for
1G3G in Moscow anjl; Leningrad has
Just been announcdd^: by tb« Commissariat of Education and Iirtourluf
Dates, June 10-20.
Program will include Moscow and
Leningrad ballets, national and
ma^s' dances and a demonstration of
Soviet dance schools.
Five" hundred visitors are expected.
.

.

Directors point out that conditions in the theatre are still difficult owing to a lack of suitable attractions from overseas. Taxation
still bears heavily, according to the
report, with no relief given by the

Rome,

German
was held

Dance

Berlin, Oct. 13.
Festival, which

In Berlin In the autumn
success, will be repeated this fall in the Folk theatte

of

1934 with

commencing Nov.

(Volksbiichnc)

Performances
tion of Rudolf

3,

will be under direcvon Labah.

Germany's largest open-air carnival

show,

the

Dom

at

Hamburg,

amusement

devices from the Brus-

sels expo.

Hamberger Dom in pre-war days
was the annual gathering of vaude
managers and agents from alU parts
of Europe, with every existing hall

and theatre in Hamburg giving
vaude pe r^rmances in gra nd style.

IFFLAND RING RESTS
Band

Best Acting

for

Now

Goes to

Each Year

Vienna, Oct.

The

Ittland ring,

of
su'pi^^^ihe
actors hei-e,

lolng

11.

a symbol

achievement
created' by

Moscow, Oct.

among
Wilhelm

to be presented to the top
Viennese actor each year, will find
a final resting plac$ In the Austrian
Federal 'Theatre Museum. Last to
hold the token was Molssl, who died
Iceland

last year.

At Moiasl's funeral last year, Al,bert Basserman placed the band on
his

6.

Soviet variety gets a boost with
the establishment of a special studio to train and rehearse Individual
acts not connected with any enterr
talnment organization. Mbscow of-

Intended the
along with

Berlin Circus Biz

London, Oct.

.

.

:

wn

Clrcu9

Krone,

ling of his
for help.

.

.

New Enough

Paris, Oct, 13.
national lottery,

.

Impending fate and asked

bureau, will operate the studio, offering con.sultation

guests, a

fice of

Gom^tz, state entertainment

and specialized

coaching by professionals.
Studio will also try to raise the
standard of acts and inject some
new themes.

BEAUVEL-TOVA CUCK
London, Oct. 2i.
Beauvel and Tova opened at the

Savoy

Team

scoring splendidly.
for one month, which is
for this

hotel,
is in

an unusually long booking

nitery.
C; B. Cochran Is negotiating with
them for his forthcoming revue.

.

On top of the
horserace sweepstakes, government
run, have started to take Frenchman's money wholesale.
Entirei proposition Is easy, except
pronunciation by French of racket's

year-old village girls Into

Its school.

Maly opened a branch In the country in July, 193'!, and the girls saw
almost

performance

every

after

that.

They graduate
then get

home

job.<i

in four years and
teacUing th<^atre in the

province.

TO PIX

Two

Share a Dwelling
London, Oct.

Ploy In three acts by Alice
produced by Leontine Sagan, at
theatre.

Oct.

8,

9.

Campbell,
James'

St.

'a,').

Another refugee from the persecution of the Nazis is Crete Mos-

with
him. Intending to crash and take
'alibi'

the blame. Fact that the publish
cr'fj
wife actually did the killing

seems a

bit i.-iotlveless.

Actihg and production are convincing and rvilstic, and there Is no
reason why the show should not
come into the West End for a run

.'

.

.

;

helm.

It is

talants

from the vehicle

impossible to Judge her

.

Paris. Oct.
Three

9.

ploy by P. A. Brcal. presented by Charlea Uullln nt Atelier, ParU'.
Ml?l.
;.
Claude Gcnl:'
act

Mnrthe.
Fred
Nick,..

,

Hclcne Gerlip"
RsrIs Outin
..'...

.........,>.

Henri

.

.

..Tullcn

Bcrtlirai'

Pleire Ducornoj

Young French

author portray,'
troubles of the young generation oi
poor French ptudcnta, the hard-ur
lads without Any futures except
>

her, late at night, dressed as

a com-

—

.

Gustl Huber has been farmed out
by the Deutches Volkstheater to a
corhpany here for $2,000. Actors
go into 'Young Gentleman from
Oxford.'

Huber

is

considered a great box

draw- to. legit here and
all local legit managers on

office

has

move
their

They figure If they can rent out enough of
their players for ft m work there will
toes for

si

liar breaks.

be no necessity to gan:ible with theatre ventures.

BEVOLUTIONART IDEA
Mexico

City, Oct. 22.

National Revolutionary Party, political organization which dominates
the federal government, is drafting
a program to stimulate native pic
production.

Plank In program is organizing
co-op societies of native producers.

mon

prostitute about 'to* haunt the
streets in search of prey. Her other
personality la that of a sweet, meek,
timid, girl with sexual Inhibitions.
There is a lot of clinical twaddle
about eveiwbody having two natures,

which

UFA EXPEDITION
Berlin, Oct. 13.
of the new Carl
Four of Santa
expedition is off to the
Canary Islands on a special char-

For outdoor shots

Rltter pic 'The Last

dinned In with Freudian Cruz,'
a
insistence.
is

Play ^is tastefully produced and
generally well acted more's the
possibility of becoming cannon pity. Whole thing is artificial to a
lolo.
fodder.
Shows their sentimental high dcgrfee.

tiie
•

'Two Share a Dwelllner' Is not a
It Is more of a pathological
There is but one situation,
which comes at the end of the second act, wherein her husband finds
play;
study.

VIENNA

film
will

utilized for

her debut in London. She obviouslv
has the gift of eiinotlon and Is a
skilled actress.

TRQIS CAMARADES

billing

mi TALENT LOANS

Ml.-ute Alibi.'
It Is certainly .lust
as interesting, but is unlikely
rciieat that amazing success.

a getaway, taking the

make up one's mind whether he's
good or not, which means he Will
probably grow.
An ideal cabaret turn is Lollta
Beneyente, billed as 'a lovely lady
from Spain.' She does not belle her

•

,

Some of the critics likened the
suspense and construction to 'Ten

renowned airman, makes

('THREE PALS')
Teaching Theatre
Moscow, Oct^ 6.
Moscow's Maly Theatre got Itself
some publicity by taking two 18-

is a continental
singer and
femme dancer. With Henry Sherek
getting in ahead with Marie Roland
and her Tyroleans at the Ritz hotel,
novelty was further hipped in the
bud; Outstanding hit at the latter
nilfery
Hlldegarde,
American
Is
sliiger, playing. one of her numerous
return dates.
lief

and giyes a., exhibition of
Spanish terpsichoreanism with castanets and rotating midriff.
Third turn Is Westen. Bros., silly
name, which is handed to them in ass duologlsts, so clever In their
English.^ 'Sweepstake' is too much line they haven't even
got Imitators.
for them, so they call it 'beefsteak,' They have special numbers for cabthat being ah English word which aret work, with verses slightly nearhas been in their language for years. er the knuckle than they would
utilize in a tiieatre. All their points
ore incisive.
upsets, as well as their financial
Carlton hotel policy of having Vic
worries.
Oliver as m.c. on eight weeks' conFred, Nick and Henri live in a
garret,
and Mlel, a poor girl tract with option is well under way.
Entertainment
is dubbed 'Vic Olistudent, stumbles into their place
Party.'
with
occasional
trying to sell them what corre- ver's
spends to Fuller brushes.
Worn changes of talent.' Current attracout, she stays for the night.
Fred tions, outside of Oliver, are GullU
accidently happens Into her bed, Gullll, magician, and Genia Nakolawhich creates complications in the Jcwa, Russian dancer. With same
trio, nearly busting it up, because
management operating the Carlton,
Nick wanted her. too, and Henri has
another girl, Marthe, who was barred acts are switched from one spot to
from the garret by a house rule and arother without losing custom, as
both places have their own clienthe favoritism makes him sore.
Mlel is turned out, but tatcen back tele.
when she proves to bo pregnant.
Finally alb decide to quit studentIng and go hack to the farm owned
by the peasant parents of onfe of
the boys, and bring up Mlel's kid.
Play sets no rivers on fire, but It's
IN
not boring, either. Not for adaptation, but Breal's future work will
bear watching.
Stern.
'Vienna,

Charles
.Robert Ediliaon
.Sharpnc
>
George Mudle
Ellen
....i Margaret Withers
Jahne AveUury....Dorothv Black
Mrs. Veriick,...;..,
Helen Hnye
Major Verriek
Peter Gawthorne
Sir Randal Paige
...Wyndham Goldle
Lllla Venick
Crete Moshelm
Charterls
Henry Hewitt
Dr. Willlnm Sutcli
. .Ivan
Samson

Germany's Ring-

Circus Jakob Busch (no relation
to Paula) is now at Spandau, Just
outf)lde Berlin, and will hit the capital next week after exit of Strasaburger-Buflch.
Feature is Thereee Renz; 76, only
surviving member of the .once-famcus Reriz circus dynasty. Thereso
Is the oldest equestrienne alive.

.

out of curiosity slightly
tinged with fear.
He discloses his intention by welcoming them with the news that the
guest of honor is a man of ill repute
who is on the verge of publishing
his merholrs,
in
which he has
slandered and maligned,, in a. cruelly
truthful
way, everyone " pi'esent.
Host has no intention of printing
this book himself, but warns them
that the author will find ready
publication In Paris, when they In
turn will be morally or socially
ruined.
flippantly
and
Quite
casually he suggests murder, as the
only solution.
J>esperate assembly agrees, an
alibi is prepared In the shape of a
girl who, disguised. Is to disappear,
telephone a confession, then frame
a drowning suicide; the lights nre
lowered, the /Ictlm stabbed, by the
one in the party who has the most
courage, and all seems set. What
should have proved- fool-proof, fnlls.
however. The police turn up a little too soon, having had a call from
a man at the house who had an' ink-

Berlin, Oct. 13.

UnSp-'.Barnum and Bailey, comes to
.town late this month for a lengthy
stay.

8.

New play In three acts by JTaniea Parish,
produced, by Jolm Femald at the Embassy theatre, Oct. 7, '86.
Felix Montague,,
.Bernard I.ee
Judith Montague....
...Barbara Couper
3Iair
Keith Toms
Sir Brian Howet
Alexander Archdale
Lady Thalia
Noel Hood
I.es:ey Qedt
Sanchia Robertson
,
Caroline Beckvlthr. ....... .Winifred Evnns
...Ronald Ward
C. O. Wllllame
Major Pearson
.......Johii Garslde
Dorlnda Caswell.'
Joan ttlckson
Eliot Richard Vines
Roland Culver
Inspector Rutherford ; .Oliver Johnston

Alibi, the vanishing girl, is caught
before she can stage her river.slde
act. and the \vhole thing looks like
collapsing, when one of the male

Many

thought that he
ring to be interred
the actor's remains
signifying that Molssl was Incomparable.
But now he'a appeared
with the ring again and presented
it to the museum.
coffin.

Russ Vaude Training

Museum

entertainment pleased.
Grosvenor has Coiint Saim's reon Parade,' presented by
Felix Ferry, a tedious affair, and no
longer a novelty, Tyrolean dances
were featured in 'Waltzes from Vienna' at the Coliseum nearly two
years ago.
Their slap and bang
work, lasting 35 minutes, .is too
much for soup digestion. Only re-

'vue, 'Tyrol

Renee Houston, of the natively
famous Houston Sisters," is supposed to be making her debut as a
single turn at the Mayfair. She actually made a solo appearance some
years ago.. While shei loiae^ throiigh
Of the above mentioned total, lack of feeding by her aister, she is
only 536 have not been contracted a fa.vorlte atid gives a neat per.<
for; 1,482 of the shows alread}\ formance.
There are only two other acts,
contracted for, will operate on a
percentage basis, the remainder at plus Brian Michle, m.c, who is said
to have a broadcasting reputation.
fixed rates.
He is a big, bulky chap with a
unique slant on humor- One. can't

all to accept,

will be held this year from Nov. 17
to Dec. 16.
Besides the traditional
midgets, giants, beef trust brigade,
flea circus and roundabouts, show
will have a rlumber of American

ties,' and the principals,. ,j?lus tjt^
Callarari Brothers, who were here
two years ago and played the Pavilion for John Southern.
Whole

Although official opening of the
year's activities in this field is still
a month ;off, the '36-36 season has
gotten
fine sendoff. Total of
2,790 performances are anticipated.

Distinguished Gathering

.

Oct. 13.

London, Oct. 13.
Three principal hotel cabarets in

London that have produced
shows recently, are the Dorchester,
Mayfair and Grosvenor House.
.Dprchester started oit with a new
edition of the 'Hollywood Beau-

the Inspectorate -of the Theatre.

PLAYS ABROAD

.

Berlin,

Oct. 11.

Current legit season here is already far in advance of the preceding ten seasons. Eleven companies have been completed under

government.

London, Oct. 22..
'Espionage,' new play by Walter
Hackett, opened at the Apollo Tuesday (15). It's a murder thriller unfolded through comedy medium, folNothing lacking in this new myslowing the generally accepted for- tery play, except plausibility. Here
mula. Was splendidly received by is ingenious and entertaining fare,
and,
after all, what more could one
the- first- nighters.
want.
Cast
includes
Marlon
Lorne,
An eccentric young publisher, for
Jeanne Stuart, Ronda Keane, Elvira probably more sinister reasons, inHenderson, J. H. Roberts, Eric Ma- vites eight guests to dinner, all unturin, Edwin Styles, Cyril Smith known to him, and mostly to each
and Frank Cellier.
other. His invitation Is couched In
mysterious terms; which compells

Hamburg Dom Again

BOOM

LEGIT

pared with $286,766 for 1933-34,

.

TSPIONAGE' CUCKS

'

EXPEaS

ITALY

wara;~Gross revenue amounted to
$312,130 from all sources, as com-

.

Warrandyte when a puppy fejl
Capron at once
Into., -the Tarra.

13.

Play by Sacha Gultry called
'Chief' was produced at the
Theatre de Paris 28 years ago
and performed nine
(1907)

.

at

Oct

Paris,

Sydney, Sept 26.
Willlamson-Talt turned in a profit
for the year of about $101,240. This
after provision has been made for
depireciation and taxation, previous
year profit was $46,890 and in 1932-

Helhemann

7

Keeping His Promise

'

Prodncer

Torns In

tural center as that of the German
National
Theatre
at
Weimar,.'

permitted himself to
take exception to the results in

Le^

News:

-In 1837.

Premiere Is scheduled
the end of 1936.

Okay; Dorchester, Mayfair Click

Adelptii in April.

played by V. Veresayev
and B. Bulnakov about Russia's bcist loved poet, who died.

contribution from the Fuehrer him*

some articles.
Government 'lannot allow

Renee Houston (half of the
Houston Sisters) has been signatured by C. B. Cochran to star in
a new play to be written especially
for her by James Birdie. Will get a
reported .^1,000 per week guaranty

kin,'

New London Hoor Shows

2 of 3

22.

"
plus percentage;
Play is expected to open at the

Moscow, Oct. 6.
VaUhtangov Theatre has begun work on 'Alexander Push-

'protective

state

self

Hurry.

TelaphoM TMnpl« tUt BMUimt
VA^IKTT, LONDON

Cabtv AddfCMl

—

UFA

tered boat.
This is the

Kllnger's

young

first

UFA

director,
picture.

Werner

LEGITIMATE

Wednesday, October 23, 1935

Ethel $5,300 in

Dodsworth' Opens to Big
Chi list Dps to Quartet; 'Road' 14G
Chicago, Oct. 22.
Steadily adding to its list, of legit
Bliowa week after week, the loop
continues to perk. .Business through-

CORNELL $28,000

out

field

legit

the

is

.

.

.

Hit a bang-up $15,000

Its initial session, despite absence of Sunday performance.
Into the lists Sunday night (20)
entered the 'Hose Marie' revival at
the Graiid Opera House, with fndicatlohs okay; Its the first, musical
of the season here.
Estimates for Last Week
,

Brlanger
(1,300;
<bodsworth/
(2nd week). Walter Huston,

$2.75)

Sinclair Lewis and Sidney Howard
surefire hoxofflce magnets for the
Took $15,000 on
class of the towii.
,

session without Sunday
fli'st
performance.
•Rose-Mari / Grand (1,300; $2.75)
Revival opened Sun(1st week).
day night to good trade for- town's
In for four weeks
only musical.
C!ornell In
only, with Katharine
Its

due Novi 26.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris
Above
(1,000; $2.75) (30th week).
$12,000 last week, excellent for run.

and

Juliet'

waiting to get away for Its
gallop. Alex" Yokel helping
on newspaper contacts and
propaganda by mall, now that Joe
Flynn Is in the east.
'Tobacco Road/ SelWyn (1,000;
Holding steady
$2.75) (8th week).
and strong stride, which should
carry show along without difficulty.
i— *
then
Nearly $1^.000
forced to close by mayor.
Still

midwest
out

mTZ"
SOCK IN HUB
Boston, Oct.

22.

Newest entry Into the Boston legit
'There's Wisdom in Women,'
presented by D. A. Doran at the
Colonial. Ruth Westbn> Walter Pldgeon;- and Jane Bancroft, local gal,
among the cast. Opened Monday
field is

night (21).
'Life Begins at 8i40,'
cast, started a revival

with road
run at the

Monday night.
"Great Waltz' packed 'em in on its
week and stays one more. Last

Sbubert
third

week

hit $30,000, huge.

Maid' continues at the Plymouth for two more weeks. Opened
'Old

very

and

Juliet.'

Show had
to

find

the critics dizzy trying
S.R.O. sign

[sa

New Sbow Ftood;

adjectives, the

up plenty and wound up with ap'

proximately swell $28,000 at $3.30

OK

Biz Continues

top.

and Prejudice/ Max Gornewest,
bows In tonight
(Tuesday). Next comes two weeks
Philadelphia, Oct. 22.
Apparently the booking ofllces are
of 'A Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB). 'Great Waltz' la due Nov. taking cognizance of Phllly's strong
legit trade this fall. Sl^ow dates are
lit with a premiere of Laurence
beginning to stream In faster and
Schwab's 'May Wine,' 'Personal f€Lster, with the present likelihood
Appearance' a.nd 'Anything Goes' as that five legit houses will be pretty
probable follpwers.
consistently occupied during ttie
next two months.
Latest batch of bookings to be received Includes 'Pride and Prejudice,' Max Gordon tryrout at the
Garrick next Monday (28), the Theatre Guild's 'Love Is Not So Simple'
with Ina Claire tor the (Chestnut
Nov. .4, and
(ATS-subscription)
'Pride

don's

-

Plenty Shubert

'For Valor,' another tryout, this one
by George Tyler, with June .Walker
and Frank Craven, at the Broad
Nov, 11.
Last named house will hold the
two current Odets plays two more
weeks and then the Group Theatre
outfit will offer 'Men in White' for
the single week of Nov. 4, with the
Forum taking two nights. After
1.0S Angeles, Oct. 22.
the engagfement o* 'For Valor* (two
J. J. Shubert's operatic revival weeks) the iGroup people will come
at the Shrine auditorium had a back to do a "new Odets play, "Paraclean sweep of the local Jeglt field dise Lost/ and one other new play,
last week. Opening attraction, 'Bit- 'Weep For the Virgins.'
ter Sweet,' wound up a 10-day run,
Erlanger has, no booking after the
and made way for 'Rose-Marie,' current attraction ('Ah, WJlderness')
opening last night
which Is doing well, but may get
'Sweet' on Its second week ap- 'Fly Awqy Home.' Garrick has nothproximated a nifty $2^,000 against a ing set after 'Pride and Preijudlce.*
Forrest gets 'Anything Goes' after
$12,000 nut, which left plenty of
graVy. Musical, in abbreviated form, the current run of Katharine Cormoves to the Curi'an, San Francisco, nell.
Sixth legit entrant, but temporary
opening there Oct, 28. 'Rose-Marie'
also goes to the Curran, with both only, is 'The Great Waltz' at the
musicals being booked for Coast Metropolitan, opening next Tuesday
(29). Run is still ofllcially skedded
road tours.
Belasco, dark for several weeks, for two weeks only but rumors pergot under Way last night (21) with sist it may hold.
This week's only opener was CorHortier Curran's production of 'Kind
nell's 'Romeo and Juliet/ which has
Lady,' starring May Robson.
a terrific advance sale and won't
fall far below capacity in its two
weeks at the Forrest.
Last week at that same house,
'GOES' $18,500, FRISCO;
'The Student Prince,' in for a single

Gravy

in 'Sweet'

25G Week,

W

POOR AT

L A.

$4,000

week
Time's'
nut.

among

the percentage of failures
the new atrai;T-ht. ahow.s ex-

cieptionally large during the past two
.weeks, scoring of the new musicals

around

'Ah,

Wilderness,'

!

Last week's new shows wlilch again around $10,<I00 mark; indefiopened and closed: 'Bright Star,' nite.
'Porgy and Bess,' Alvin (3r
'Triumph,' Fulton 'Achilles
Not ca(M-l,365-$4.40).
Had a Heel,' 44th Street. 'Strip week)
pacity -but agiencles report steadily
Girl,* other arrival, opened Satur$24,000 first full
day (19) at the Longacre and drew building demand; among
leaders.
a critical pasting, but had a fair week places show
'Remember. tYte Day/ National
Monday. At least one more casualty will be. added to the departures (5th week) (CD-1.184-$3.30). With
this week, 'If This Be Treason/ the pace approaching $10,000; show
Is operating profitably and should
Music Box.
Best of the earlier plays advanced further Improve.
somewhat again' last week, with
'Sk«tch
Book/ MajesUc
(21st
'Wlnterset,' 'Night of January 16' week) (R-l,770-$3.30). Summer reand 'ReOicmber the Day' slated to vue making a run of It; although
Noh-muslcal leader Is 'The vue making a run of It; betters an
stick.
Taming of the Shrew,' which tops even break; $12,600 estimated.
the dramas with a weekly pace of
'Slight Case of Murder/ 48th St.
No new play has (7th week) (C-967-$3.30). Eased off
$15,0P(), capacity.
yiet been up near that money.
after
start;
moderately
good
Due next week: 'Body Beautiful,' claimed operating to some profit
Plymouth; "Dead End,' Belasco; 'On weekly, while picture money has

Empire

;

;

Stage,' Mansfield; 'There's Wisdom
in Women,' Cort, and 'Play, Genius,
Play,' -St. James,

'Jumbo,' set back from the Coming
Saturday, is also on next -week's
card, now due' for Nov. 2 at the

Hippodrome.
Estimates for Last W«ek
Had a Heel/ 44th St. One

'Achilles

of several fast failures last week;
taken off Saturday after one week.
'Anything Goes," 46th St. (49th
Going on
week) (M-l,376-$3.30).
tour after another three weeks,
when one year's mark will be edr
holdover still making
tabllshed;
profit; last

week around

Reading in several years, drew
a near capacity house to the
Orpheum.
House has booked a lengthy list
of attractions out of New York to
.

follow.

Geary (Duffy)
$2.20-$2.75).
$18,500,

Constance. Morrow Acts
Detroit,

Oct

22,

Constance; Morrow, siister of Mrs.
Charles A. Lindbergh, Is playing
'Ada' this week in the Kalamazoo
(MlchO Civic Players' presentation
of 'Noah.'
Her name do<is not appear on the program, being billed
as Constance Reeves.
Miss Morrow studied dramatics
last summer under Paul Step'henson, who is now directing the Kala-

mazoo amateurs.

"JUMBO"

NEW YORK

1,650; 55-$1.10-$1.65-

Splendid business at

MOORE STOCK $3,300
Gets

Good
'Fly

Baltimore

Start

With

Away Home'
Baltimore, Oct.

22.

Only legit on tap in town last
week was tlie bow-in session of
stock company at
the Maryland. With Donald Brian
as guest-stai-, five nltes ($1 top) and
two matinees (50c top) of 'Fly Away
Home' grossed a good approximate

Raymond Moore's

week)

(4th

With

(F-.957-$3,30)k

booking pressuire off' can stay, but
needs to pick up; theatre parties
helped to around $3,000.
'Strip Girf,' Longacre (let week)
(C-l,019-$8.30).
Opened Saturday
and drew severe panning.
'Substitute for Murder/ Barrymore (1st week) ((:!-1.096-$3.30).
Presented by William Harris, Jr.;
written by Harry Jourdan Rapp and
Leonardo Bercovlcl; opened Tues'

day.

'Sweet

all

'

in

production out in front; $6,000.
'Squaring: the Circle/ Lyceum

ystery of Life/ Shubert.

$18,000.

under the Saturday nights.

Odets Plays (Broad, 3d week). Oft
considerably, but still helped by
Estimates for Last Week
strong balcony and got $7,600. Holds
Minsky's
(4th
at
'Life Begins
and will do 'Men in White' on
week), Columbia (Mlnsky) (1,620; Nov. 4.
65-83-$1.65-$2.20). Did average biz
one
(Forrest,
Prince'
'Student
at $9,000.
week only). Surprise click with
'Kind Lady/ Curran) (1,580; 83- $13,500 claimed. 'Romeo and Juliet'
$1.65-$2.75). Dribbled out at under with Cornell this week and next.
$4,000 for second week.
week),
(2nd
Goes'
'Anything
.

dice.'

Withdrawn Saturday; played week
and two days; unable to stand up
'At Home Abroad, Winter Garden under adverse notices,
(6th week) (R-l,493-$4.40). Quoted
'Taming of the Shrew/ Guild (4th
'Blossoni over $40,000, which Is top money on week) (CD-941-$3i30). Best money
only,
duplicated
sensational biz at the Chest- Broadway; revue has $5.50 scale show of the new crop; capacity at

by her personal following.

Reading, Pa., Oct. 22,
'Blossom Time,' opening tlie first
i)rospectlve season of stage shows

week;, aroused discussion, but. llttlft more than subscription money;
next attraction 'Pride and Preju-

.

$9,600.

Reading Back

Torgy' Big

*Jubi1ee/ Imperial (2Tia week) (Mcontinues to highlight Broadway s
Maintained standee
new season. There were four abrupt l,4fi8-$4,40).
Three fiops attendance from first night and
Saturday.
closings
were on last week's card of four rated musical smash; first full week
premieres, tlie other playing on'^ around $36^000.
'Juinbd/ Hippodrome,
little more thin dne week.
However, favorable first Indica- until next week.
tlbhs concerning 'Jubilee' proved
'Moon Over Mulberry Street/
musical comedy grossing Mansfield
week)
(D-l,0?7cor.i-ect,
(Sth
nearly $35,000 at the Imperial on its 54.40). May move to another house
Standees were in after this vveek; slides by at around
first full week.
'Porgy $3,000; 'On Stage' announced for
for all eight performances,
and Bess' did not sell out at the Al- house next week.
vln, but drew big money at approx'Mulatto/ Vanderbilt (1st week)
imately $24,000 (without subscrip- (D-804-$3.30). Presented by Mar<
tions the takings would have ap- tin Jones;
written by Langston
There
mark).
proached the $30;000
Hughes; mixed cast drama opens
was .some doubt as to the box-oflflce Thursday (24).
value of 'Porgy,* but the ticket
'Night of Jan. 16/ Ambassador
agencies report an- increasing de- (jith week) (P-l,166-$2,75). Among
mand for tickets. Capacity of the best of new season's dramas; has
house allows for several hundred been picking up and should stick
over those allotted subscribers. 'At well into winter; $11,000 estimated.
Home Abroad* is the top money
'Personal Appearance/ Henry MiN
show, wltb virtual capacity again
Iw (64th week) (C-fl44^$3.30). More,
last week, despite the new musicals.
than held its cwn latst week and
GroiBs around $40,000.

Wee and Levehthal banner, drew
'A Touch of Brimstone/ Golden
San Francisco, Oct. 22.
an unexpectedly cordial press at the (Kth week) (CD-704-$3.30). Better
Not since the boom days has Erlanger and gut by to a neat $7,000 than most earlier entrants "and opEstimates for Last Week
Frisco had three legits open at the with three weeks now figured. (3roup erating at profit with show and
under same management;
'(ireat Waltz/ Opera House (3rd same" time, but that was the case Theatre giving two Odets pieces hoiise
week), $3.30.
Tickets still scarce last week and will be again next, dropped to a little less than $8,000 $7,600.
Plus that, there's talk of in the third week at the Broad, but
for this one, and last week netted week.
'Blind Alley/ Booth (6th week)
trying stock at the President or Al- that was still okay.
teck $30,000.
(CD-704-$3.30), Moves to the Bltz
'Old Maid/ Plymouth (1st week). cazar again.
Estimates for Last Week
after this week; well regarded, but
'Anything Goes* Is topping takes.
12.20.
Booked for three frames,
<Ah, Wilderness' (Erlanger, 1st Just about breaking even so far;
looks as if it would stand the gaff. May Robson In 'Kind Lady' bowed week). Excellent press and surprise $5,500 or bit more.
'Night in the
out to poor business Saturday (19) enthusiasm for this special com- House' next attraction.
Opening week about. $4,6iP0.
Audience didn't pany. Got $T,O00 aiiifl will stay three
after two weeks.
right Star/ Empire. Panned by
like the show, which was kept going weeks or more.
reviewers; taken oft Saturday after
satisfactorily to

-

estimated

$35M

Sock

57

and Building; No Drama Clix
With

an

$5,300 score at the -box office
$2,20 top.

Washington, Oct. 22.
Capital's fall legit season, which
got under way badly when the first
show, 'Venus in Silk.' died In Its
midst, swung Into. action last week
with Katharine Cornell's 'R(imeo

on

•Boirteo

good
at a

,

loop as a career.
'fiodsworth' was the new entry
Into the Held last week and started
and wordoff to excellent notices

of-mouth.

in

'Jubilee

Indianapolis, Oct. 22.
Etliel
Barrymore, opening the
English theatre for the fall season
with 'The Constant Wife,' Thursday and Friday (17-18), played to
near capacity houses for three per-

formances.
Registering

of

Washington

remarkably

Bti'ong with the., managers talking
and
glibly of 'six, months' run'
Last season they
wear's run.'
talked of a four-week run in the

Show

Good

First

"

3 Perf.

VARIETY

seven performances.

.

.

performances; with subscription

aid around $16,000.

'Three Men on a Horse/ Playhouse (39th week) (C-860-$3.30).
Holdover leader; better than $12,600 last week and with little opposition so far has good chance past
the

new

year.

'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (98th
week) (C-1,017-$1.65). Run leader
continues to pile up profits; -few
red weeks last summer, but has
been around $8,00p lately.
'Triumph/ Fulton; Another casualty last Saturday; yanked after
one week.
'Wintereet/ Martin Beck
(5th

'Children's
Hour/ Elliot (49th week) (D-l,2I4-$3.30).
Improved
week) (D-929-$3.30). Also will soon again and climbed
to around $11,celebrate one year's run on Broad000; rated good gross for show of
way; average close to $10,000 week- type and figures to click.
ly and plenty okay.
'Crime' Marches On/ Morosco (1st
week) (D-961-$3.30). Presented by
Boyes in Nebraska
George Busbar and John Tuerk;
written by Bertram Robinson and
Lincoln, Oct, 22,
Maxwell Hawkins; opens tonight.
Chick Boyes Players, rep coni'Eden End/ Masque (1st week)
pany which played here five months
(C-700-$3.80). Presented by Milton
Shubert; written by J. B. Priestley; and has just left town. Is now on
all-British company: opened Mon- a circle in central Nebraskia^>: bead-'
quartering in Hebron. It's a i4-day
day; light press.
'Good Men and Triie/ Blltmore cruise around the circle, and prices
(1st week)
Pre- are 10-16c.
(CD-991-$3.30);
sented by Frank Merlin; written by
Boyes announced when leaving
same and Brian Marlow; postponed
that he would be bacH on (he same
from Tuesday, opens Friday (25)i
lot here again Jn the middle of May,
'If This Be Treason/ Music Box
Detroit, Oct. 22.
Final 1986, He has been here two seasons.
(5th week) (D-l,000-$3.30).
Headed for at least a month's
rvln, 'Tobacco Road' at the Cass
theatre enjoye'd a powerful session
last week, gross hitting a reported
Show opened Detroit's le$12,000.
git season Sunday (13), with the
-

tm mm,

DETROIT; FINE

.

s.

r.

0.

sign.

Top

price

Is

$2.20,

Biz started a bit sluggishly,
$3,300.
Ca.ss is the only one of two local
but gained momentum from plaudit- legit houses open so far, and Gening press and warm word-o'-mputh eral pcrk-up in business here has a
with
credited
is
impetus
which
lot of inftuence.
having it build to capacity crowds
Show also got extra good copy in
Friday and Saturday performance.s. dally prints on threat that police
This week Moore'.s resident group were considering clamping a ban on
Herbert,'
is presenting 'Big Hc.irtcd
Police- Commia.sloner decided
it.
with J. C. Nugent guest-starred in otherwl.se, however.
the lead.
Estimate for Last Week
The UBO house, Ford's, yanks, up
(1,400;
Road/ Ca.s3
'Tobacco
its curtain for the first time this
Show opened
year on Friday (25^, when the. No. 4 S2,20) (1st weeki.
company of 'Three Men on a Horse' Detroit season Sunday (13) and
comes In for "eight nltes and three brought In an estimated big $12,000
last week. Started off with a bang,
matinees at $2.75 top.
Eva Le GalUc-nne opens her road and, with exploitation covering
tour at Ford's Nov. 7, in for four every angle, should stay at least a
performances in three days at $2.20 month. House doesn't have anyThat's all the touring legit thing booked until Nov. 24, when
top.
'Old Maid' moves In.
lined up fleflnltely to date.

I.

MILLER

Showfolks Shoes hop
Leading
the

producers find

prices,

in

our

new

theatrical dopartments, a

pleasant surprise.

•
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Cal. Writers' Conference
California Writers' Guild Bt-^xts
annual conference Oct. 24
In Clareniont Since California contains a far larger number of scribblers than any pther state, turn-out
is expected to attract one of tlie
biggest gatherings of typewriter
clickers tlian- have ever assembled
before for a similar, reason.
Day will be occupied with a series
of 'round, tables,' taking in every
scribbling tiubject from shorf" story
writing to playwriting. Scribblers
who will address the round tables
are David Taylor, Lee Shlppey, ;HoWinsiow,
Harlan
'War6,
ratio
Stiles,, Breckenrldge Ellis,
itiissell McCarthy, Sara- Taft
Teschke, Hilda Teague Hill. J. E.
McMuIlen, sind Aihsworth Morgan,
Special luncheon meeting will be
addressed by Rupert Hughes. Confdrenoe will close with a dinner.
"

Johh

Curb Coast P.A^ Yen
Los Angeles news bureaus are
plenty burned at studios for weaning, away their staffmen and -are
combining to do something abbut it.
Issue came to a head when Henry
Brand at Twentieth-Fox offered a
publicity spot to Lep Brown of
Vnited Press. Local bureau head
.

the move, but when New
York hPard that Brown wanted a
leave of absence to iseei how he fitted
Into the job, the screws went on.
Now, other news. services are taking a similar stand against what
they call outright, raiding, and all
leaves for studio jobs will be very
boten.
o.kayed

Cbhtest

Book contests coming
fast.

Now

In thick

and

Bobbs- Merrill has one,

Diys, the

official publication of

the

CCC.
Best book, flctlbti or non-flctlon,
having to do with, the CCC, submitted before next' April 1, will win
a prize of $600. Sbrlpt will be run
serially in Happy Days,, after which
It wlU be Issued In b09k from by
'

Bobbs-Merrlll

on a

regular royalty

basis.

I

Knight Reissuing Oldies
publishing:
house.
book
Knight Publications, .Inc., will Issue
volumes of non-fiction, mostly of a

New

topical naturel Firm will get out
not oniy new works, biit also will
reissue those previously published

books which failed to catch on when
first issued.

For a starter, Knight Publications
has taken over Anna Louise Strong's
'China'is Millions,' and will have the
author enlarge it and bring It up
Author
to date for republication.
recently had a good seller^ ^ Change
Worlds.'

Harrison to Coast NEA
Paul Harrison took over Newspaper Enterprise Association bureau

Hollywood and Los Angeles, replacing Dan Thomas, who has been
doing picture column for service for

f<ir

,

Move severs Thomconnection with NEA. Erskine
Johnson remains as assistant to
'
Harrison.
Harrison formerly wrote KTEA
column under heading of 'In New
York.' He also covered legit openings on Broadway;
several years.
as'

.

Miction

and Films

WOLFE KAUFMAN

By FRED

DONAGHEY

Radi
ilm Strength
Theatre Books
Films and radio have profitably
unusual assortment of fine
books on and about the theatre have exchanged performers with each
Just been issued. Three publications Other and with
the stage.
in the past two years ara especially
Radio has' drawn' heayily on the
outstanding and deserving of sucstage not only for ideas (which, in
cess and support.
lays' (Ran- the final consideration, are the basic
'The Pulitzer Prize
dom House; $3.60) IS quite obvious- coin of all formal entertalhmerit,
spot for ever have been, and forever will be),
ly a tome that wHi And
Itself in most theatrical libraries. but for actual :materlal,, also^: and
It contains the complete and un- has in the last three years been
abridged "text ot all .the P.uMlzer .drawing 'ii^ 'less heavily On the
Last winner, screen.
prize plays to 1934.
Taking from the screeh,
'Old Maid,' not Included, but prPb- radio has, as often as not, taken
ably will be In a. future issue. Pub- ideas and matter which the screen
lishers of. 'Maid' couldn't come to had :taken directly from the stage.
an agreement with the publishers But, save, in the matter of perof this book, which Is a shame. It is formers, the screen has not looked
a beautiful job, well edited and to radio for either matierlal or
nicely printed and bound. Kathryn ideas.
Coe Cordell and William H. Cordell
Yiet, radio has. created imniehse
are given credit for editing, with an name values in
a number of ininformative introduction by William stances. For an example
there is
LyOn Phelps.
the
program called 'The Lone
Treasury of the Theatre' Ranger,' with close to four years of
'A
(Simon and Schuster; $3,76-) Is a notable <and Increasing) vogue
more ambitious work and one that through Its direct romantic appeal.
will win considerable apprpbatlon It is what is meant, when the word
at the same time that it arouses 'clean^ is used; also, it Is what is
considerable controversy. Edited by nieant. When the word 'American' Is
Burns Mantle and John GSassner, It used in undertaking to describe ficcontains the complete text of 34 tion or drama. That is, it has esplays going way back to Aeschylus sentially to do with what writers
and coming up to modern times by until quite recently loved to call
'

•Vein of Iron' ($2.50) ••••••••I
ii,t,,,.,,.'By Ellen Glasgow
•Europa' ($2.75) .......
. .. . . , . ... . . . . . .
4 ,,.By Robert Brlffault
'Shining Windows' ($2.00) ................ . . . .By Kathleen Kbrrls
Ii« ]Dcivls
'Honey in the Horn' ($2.60) t
•••••••••«.•«*.f*t
'Lucy Gayheart' ($2.50)
•*-« a •••'•••'•«.« t* •••••• • •By willsi Cftther
Ji Cronln
'Stars Look Down' ($2.50) .......
. ....«•> i .... vBy A.
,

.

.

•

..

.

,

Klon-Ficti

..By T. E, Lawrence
•Seven Pillars of Wisdom? ($5.00)
By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
'Nprth to the Orient' ($2.60)
'Mary, Queen of Scotland, and the Isles' ($3.60). w. .By Stefan Zweig
.....i.... ...... By Clarence Day
•Life With Father" ($2,00)
.By William Seabrook
'Asylum' ($2.00)
'Woman's Best Years' ($2.50) ...........By W. Beran Wolfe, M. D.
Dot.

Second

Book Fair On

annual

Book

Alaska in time for the publication of

Fair,

or

Week

of Authors, is in progress
this week in the auditorium of the
J. L.

Hudson

Co., Detroit.

Program

is slated for every afternoon this
week, with prominent authoris as

speakers.
Among those here for the event
are James Klrkwood, Carl Raswan,
Elizabeth .Corbett, Upton Close,

Ludwlg Lewlsohn, Harry Franck,

Mae

new

his

book, 'S|alamina.'

Annual meeting of the Authors'
Guild on Oct. 31; annual meet of
the Authors' League, Kpv. 7.
Jphan Fabriclus back to Holland,
after arranging for a one-volume
edition of his 'The Son of Marietta'
here.
Books for the young only Is the
Idea; of Edward A. Powers, who is
calling his organization the Youth

Massee, Irlta Van Doreil, FranWinwar, James Weber Linn,
.O'Brien,
Nicholas Wreden,
Eric Kelly, Arthur Styron, Christopher Hale, Monica -Shannon, Margaret Ayer Barnes, Eflle Powers,

Library.
Latest, to do ..a book on newa.dlssemlnaltlon la Will Irwin;. Calls it
'Propaganda and the News,' and
Whittlesey House will publish.

Richard Dana Skinner, D^e WarBertita
Harding,
Marjorle

much hew

ces

.

Jack

Arthur Bryant has dlscpvered so
stuff on Samuel Pepys

:

.

way

of 'Of Thee 1 Sing.' Only five the American Scene.
modern American plays are includ'The Lone Ranger' is not a proed, 'Green Pastures,' 'Elizabeth the gram
of merely- Juvenile appeal. It
Joseph Hprgeshelmer checked Into Queen,' 'What Price Glory* and Is, in truth, a reflex of all the hisFloherty, R. A. Jelllffe, Maxwell
'Anna
Christie,'
which
will,
of
tory, all the fiction, all the legend,
Johns Hopkins hospital, Balto, last
Reed and Ruth Harshaw.
course,
mean
much
bickering
to
as
and all the 'reporting* having to do
week to discover If he needed an
operation, but medicos handed hlm a why others were excluded. Whether with the era best described, perore Comedy
or not the selections are the best haps, as the Winning
'of the West.
MaJ. Malcolm Wheeler Nicholson, clean bill of health.
or
not, the fact remains that here The hook-up of
Percy
Bailey,
secretary
61,
popular interest for
of
who began the publlcatioii of Fun
are 34 plays in one volunie, a huge the screen is that the.
era is not
about a year ago, has a new periodi- Pathfinder Publishing Co., which
book
of
extra,-size
in
1,640
pages
all in retrospect: it is hot ended.
cal on the wa,y, to be known as the gets out the Pathfinder mag, died
print and on good paper, And 'The Lone Ranger' Is,
it may be
New Conilcs Magazine. New one last week In Washington. Had been readable
and that It Is a book worth having. explained to those who are
not as
will carry a miscellany of matter, with Pathfinder for 40 years.
Burns Mantle, N. Y. Dally News yet among its Inveterate listenersBesides the regrular trade edition
with Wlllla.m Cook as managing
in,
something for adults In all.
of the Daniel Frphman memoirs, drama critic, is also the editor of
editor.
Nicholson mags are published Kendall & Sharp will bring out a the third book, 'Best Plays of 1934- keys. Moreover, its appeal on the
under the aegis pf the National Al- limited signed edition, part of the 36' (Dodd-Mead; $3). This is the screen would pt-obably be universal.
proceeds from -which will go to the newest edition of Mantle's annual
lied Publications.
Just as a film producer buys the
publication and as valuable and in- rights to a new novel and
Actors' Fund.
then deNational College Short Story Con- teresting as usual. He picks the 10 pends on the title to do the drawing,
Adrian's Dress Blurb
the year, again dis- so might he buy the right
Adrian, Metro dress, designer. Is test conducted by Story, the mag, best plays of
to screen
agreeing with the Pulitzer judges by 'The Lone Ranger.' He
writing a section on modem dress won by Elizabeth Hall, of Barnard.
would not
stacking 'Children's Hour' on top require a single line of
for Encyclopedia BritanAlca. Mod- Winning tale, 'Two Words Are a
the unern dress articles have never before Story,' appears in the current num- and leaving room for argument by counted thousands of lines that
najnnlng a couple plays that are not have been spoken in
ber of the monthly.
this serial on
been included in volume,
Popular Publlcaltions, Inc., Is cur\ ordinarily put on such a list and the air.
Just the title and the
Milton Sills; who wrote an article
on.itting a few others.
Book, as title-character—the unafraid rider
for the volume on inotion pictures, rently celebrating the i2Bth anni-^
was only other film figure to be used versary of its Adventure mag. Anni- usual, contains a lot of vital statis- who serves mankind with his good
ren,

Norman

Mabel L*
Becker, John

Angell,

May Lambert

that his blog of the diarist will run
to three volumes instead of the cohtempla;ted two.

-

'

by tome's

versary

issue of the thrlli-story
publication runs 176 pages, one of
the biggest issues In the mag's his-

editors.

Bonis Expanding

With removal to new and larger
quarters, the Bonis, A. and C, will
resume something of their former
activity In the book publishing field.
Contenting themselves for some
time with reprints and such, Bonis
are publishing. a i ew novel, 'The Old
Man's Place,' by John B. Sanford.
Bonis at one time formed part of
Subsequently
Liverlght.
Boni
each name decided to go it alone.

&

tory.

TORONTO

SHEA'S,

and information, a story condensensation of the 10 best plays,
information about each subject
along with the general legit history
of the year. It is by now the standr
avd book of the sort, and is right in
line with past efforts.
tics

what

.(Continued from page 16)
juggling with the spheroids and the
<

.

hats.

deed each day.
These are other radio serials.
'The Lone Ranger* is mentioned et
length because of its longevity on
the air and the check-up on it. Of
these others, what about those early
prophetic tales by H. Q, Weils? And

'Red' Lewi
Lewis becomes more than

'The House of Glass'?

Of

By EPES W.

SARGENT
Lady billed as Miss Elsworth conconscious of the connotations of his
Sluggish
Sings pops
without any apparent feeling and nickname In his newest book, 'It
There must be some market for
keeps her eyes too much oij the Can't Happen Here' (Doubledaymike. She has a good voice, good Doran; $2.50). It is a book far from English reprints, else t)ublishera
looks and figure, and dresses well, the regular roads travelled by would not print so many. Some of
Pulp
but should, get rid of that stiffness. Lewis, and his best in some time. them, of course, are good teadlng
reported to
Features, 'Public Menace' (Col) It
has all the characteristics of either side of the water, but many
organization and 'Hot Tip' (RKO).
McBtay.usual JLewis books, camera descrip- are hardly schemed to the general
Sinclair

tributes the warbling.

'

Peterson's New
F. 'Peterson,
quit the Dell

West
have

when

Magazine
Inside. Detective
suspended publication, back with

the firm as editor of a hew pulp
Mabelle Jennings Quits Cricking
Mabelle Jennings, Washington,^ named Public Einemy.
It's one of thos& G-Men story
D. C.'s ftnly femme drama ed, severed with the Herald, Hearst morn- mags.
ing sheet, Oct. '^0.
Scheduled to
Texas Gets Class Mag
break out with chatter serlfls on
New state life mag is The Texan.
WJSV, Washingti .'s Columbia outAimed as a' class monthly, it will
let Oct. 29.
cover
the
Texas arts, society, sijorts
She hau b
mem' sr of town's
critical quintet Tor eight years, four and other activities of the Texas
with Daily News and Cour with smart set.
Sponsored by the Texas PublishHerald.
ing Co., with publications In San
Antonio.
Tolerance Mfig
Quarterly ma^ called Race will
CHATTER
make its initial appearance around
Kenneth K. towell the new edNov. 1, advocating inter-raclal cooperation aiid equality. Stressed by itor of the American Architect.
Paul Green foregoing playwriting
•its sponsors, that the mag is not
for a time to turn out a new hovel
affiliated with any- left-wingers.
Mark Sullivan in town to correct
Mag's editor is Genevieve Schneider,- with publication headquarters poofs of his latest book, 'The Twen
ties.'
in New York.
John Stelnbeckhas gone to the
Mexican interior for data for a new
Underground Rivals
Subway Sun, after all these years, .novel.
Norman Messerly acquired Van
Rival is to
is to get a competitor.
be called the Subway Journal. Sun Nuys (Cal.) Tribune from Fred B.
serves the Interbprough subway line, Hltchlngs.
Fifty years In the book publishing
with the Subway Journal to serve
the Cltyrbwned tlighth avenue line. biz for John Barnes Pratt, head of
Editor of the Subway Journal will A. S. Barnes & Co.
Ilya Ilf and Eugene Petrov, visitbe John Joseph Day.
ing pair of Soviet scribblers, being
feted about town.
Motp Gum-^Sboe Tales
&",
which
Son,
Stuart Rose quit the book biz to
John H. Hopkins
reccintly decided to^lncrease its book become an assocate. editor of the
output, wlII.Aponfor a series of de- Ladles Home Journal.
Sammy Fuller's first hovel, 'Burn,
tective books to bear the Imprint
Baby, Burn,' will be brought out by
of the Green Shield Mysteries.
Will be Bomethlng- like the Crime Phoenix Press, Dec.- 1.
."

'

.

'

Club of Doubi^ayf Doran.

Wednesday* October 23, 1935

I

By

Hunt,

a tie-up with the mag, Happy

in

TERA¥

An

Flack,

CCC Book

I

Best Sellers

its fourth

PSuIIiie

,

Rockwell Kent

will get

G. O. H., N. Y.
They put

it

on

this

week at the

6. O. H. on 23d street, using Roscoe
Alls in an m.c. post, a fresh twist
for this nabe house even at this
date, as shows are generally shoved

out pronto and minus any particular- fioqrish. They've prpbably had
one before out front, but not of late;
Ails' presence Is threaded through
program, somewhat vague at first
to the mob, but after they get used
to him It's okay with the G. O. H.
customers.
The Cantons (4) are announced
first, presenting a mixture of hoofing and acrobatics, mostly the latter.
TWO femmes, both husky, decked
out as bellhops, toss trunks around
and slow-motion throurh a dance
routine.
Their partners, one an
elderly
gent appearing with a
monocle, also pace .through gymnastic turns.
Ruth Brent, diminutive songstress, lends a touch of class to bill,

being accompanied at the piano by
her own pianist, and then knowing
herself how to warble correctly
ovet the microphone. Three numbers. Plenty good down here.
Alls and conipany next to closing, including a girl and a stooge in
the box. Regulation stuff, but Alls'
familiarity with house by this time
sells his act easily.

Lee Murray revue (5). closes, a
dance flash, with a center stairway
an important factor in

utilized as

conventional routining. They
it up and. down- the stairs, with
a drunk number standing out. Two
the

hoof

same stature, get best results with their toe-tapping.
girls of

Show clocked a full hour Saturday, due to Alls' extra chores. Two
features 'Pursuit* (MGM) and 'Two
back from for Tonight' (Par) on the screen.

tions, materialistic observation and
lack of any sense or direction, of
realism; but it goes beyond by adding a feeling of heart and punch;
it's the most gutsy Lewis book yet.

Novelist portrays America as it
be under a dictator and
fascism.
He makes it all sound
surprisingly close at hand and real,
and not kt all like a detested dream;
rather it's like a nightmare that has

might

managed

to slip into fact.

It's

no

pleasant picture that he paints, but
one that will give his readers
pause to thlnki If the subject matter should deter its sales, it would
be unfortunate; it probably won't.

it's

American taste.
One of these is 'The Wedding'
(Doubleday, Doran; $2), In which

Mackall takes 320 pages to
laboriously and sluggishly recount
the mlnute'happenings of a very

Derils
all

ordinary wedding day. Starts with
the bride's father getting out of bed,
after the first- six pages are given to
a prosy description of the house.
Goes on to the bride's mother, the
groom's mother, the brothers and
sisters, the uncles and the cousins
and the aunts. Yards of stilted conversations, pages of cold description, but little happens. Not for the
pictures; not even slow motion.

Metro has the film rights, though
a bit difficult to see at this stage

It's

what

they're going to do with the

book.

lorieers

more

There's

romance

background

than

to Horatio Colony's

'Free
Co.;

Forester'
$2.60),

but

(Little,
it is

Brown

&

the interesting back-

Unusual Theme
ground of colonial Kentucky, and
William Farquhar Payspn was a there is the
constant presence of
magazine editor before he became a the loves of Harley
Boydley to give
book publisher. Now he's a novelist, the personal touch.
with experience on 'the other side of
He
and
some
friends go from
the fence.
Shows it, too, in 'Give the
to the west Just beMe Tomorrow' (Dodd, Mead; '$2.50), yondCarolinas
the Alleghenles, and through
a good popular novel with an unvarious characteristic adventures,
usual theme.
Takes tho young
including; almost as a matter of
daughter of a murderess arid shows
course, capture by the Indians.
her
evolution
under
pressure. There
are a number of outstanding
Sliadow of her mother's act falls
characters, all of whom carry interover the child's life and almost
est.
Hardly material for a picture,
ecJfpses It, but a sudden twist at
since most of the incident is slightly
the end straightens things out.
too salty, but in a more liberal
Cleverly contrived, book is away earlier day there would, have been
from ruh-of-the-mine fiction and plnema in Harley's many contrastshould do well. Could make a good ing loves. It maites good reading In
film,, too, though probably difficult spite of "heavy
going at two or three
,

to cast.

points.

^

.
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Football

U. S. Pugs, Wresders in Rio Find
(Continued from page 3)
was no room for gag men in talking
pictures.
As gag men, they were
washed up. They could either write

By Benny Friedman
ColMinl>Ia- Michigan

VARIETY

Caesar

Minnesota-Northwestern

disastrous
season,
one
Northwestern Is going to knock
After
jllchlgan is making a strong come- somebody oft before the season is
back- and,-... Btraneely enough, .Js over,. ..TWs may be the game. The
among tlie leaders of the Big Ten. brawny Gophers, always presenting
I^u Little can raise lils teams to a a powerhouse, this year added
terrific pitch ?thd this, to him, would brains in Bernie Seldel, But Seidel
be one of the tiweeteBt victories of %vas hurt In the Tulane game and
But
Michigan may be lost for the rest of the seacampaign.
the
Minnesota power should pull
doesn't have to depend on: the prayer son,
through In a tough one,
to beat Columbia.
|J«rtrnouth-Ha|^
lowa-fl(i
i
Dartmouth's schedule hasn't been
The schedule niakeris of these two
tough to date and the Big Green has teams must be psychic. They must
Harvard has been have foreseen that this battle was
atlll to be tested.
Improving In every game. It has going to be one of the standouts. of
developed ^ a tight ^^fense, but aa the Big Teh season, so both schedyet lt& offence. Has not been notice- uled offdaya the week before the
partmouth game.. The passes of the Illinois
able by Its brilliance,
'too experienced for. the Crlmsoa and wilt be pitted against the running
attack of the Hawkey es.
should win.
Sixty
minutes of the toughest sort of footColgate- Holy. Croas
This should be one of the out- ball and a victory for Illinois.
,

.

funny

dialog,

or else.

It

—

Mr. Caesar

s Not Always a Bed of Rosin

—

:

could.

TUrsty Legiannaires

.

Kext came the realizatlbn that
man who write good dialog Is
capable of serious, writing, and in
St. Louis, Oct. 22,
not tpo long a time Caesar was
Meiribers of American Legion and
able to call up hlia rhother in New
York and tell her he.'d won a statue. delegates to recent convention here
were
thirsty lot. Anheuser-Busch's
a
(For the best original story, Metro's
statistics show that during four days
'Manhattan Melodrama.:)
of convention 142,152 bottles of beer
Paglla;ccl Caesar was now blotted
out by 'Statue-Winner Caesar, the were given away at 8p6-foot ;faar,
road to Home (by way of. London) manned by 70 barkeeps and 40 assistants, on brewery grounds. Conclearly s Indicated—and Caesar Is
sumption would have been greater
willing to forget the Past.
but a cool rain on one <pf four days
'The wisecrack was the parlance
quenched thirst of visitors.
of the depression, when men lived
Brewery purchased 15,000 glasses
rapidly and had to get their joys on
to serve product but when bar was
the fly,' he said. 'It was a life of
finally closed it was discovered that
toppers.
Listening with only half
an ear, everybody bent his energies 13,800 oif the glasses had been carscheming the line that would top ried off as souvenirs. Count at gate
Once
Ohio State- Indiana
Btanding, galnies In t°he east
to al fresco drinking spot showed
The Buckeyes should waltz right •em all.'
beaten Colgate vs. once tied Holy
Of
Squired by A. P. Waxman, also 110,000 during the four days.
the
Crusaders
And
evithrough.
Cross.
of Gaumoht British, Caesar was course, this included lots of redently were looking ahead to Coir
Alabama-6eorgia
discovered at an A. M. P. A. lunch- peaters.
Alabama
gate whan Manhattan tied them laist
has
been
beaten eon hopefully scanning
the faces of
week. A mighty line (Holy Cross) Georgia is still to be licked. But
the throng in search of. former
Cheese-Clubbers. First, paying tribBledsoe Wins
ute to the fine frenzy of that organization compared to the staid horseAgainst Bus line for
play of today, Mr. Caesar was
pleased to talk now of the Hollywood and pictures he had Just left
Racial Discriminatioii
and regards highly.
the

;

.

.

Damages

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds
October 26

A

said Caesar,
now warming to his subject, that
the mere making of profits will not

By Benny Friedman

WINNERS

GAMES.

ODDS

,..Californr

California-U. Si C.

Chicago-Wrsconein
Columbia- Michigan
Cornell -Princ'eton

.Chicago
......... ..Michigan
Princeton
.

. .

>
;

Alabama
Dartmouth

Georgia- Alabama

Harvard -Dartmouth
Holy Cross-Colgate

.,,

Illinois-Iowa
Indianfi-Ohio State

Colgate
Illinois

Ohio Stat«
..Minnesota
Minnesota- Northwestern
Purdue
Purdue-Carnegie Tech,
Syracuse
Syracuse- Brown
..........Navy
Navy- Notre Dame
..,
,....U, C. L. A
k
U. C. L. A.-Orego.n
Louisi ana State, a............
Vanderbilt-Louisiana State
'.

Washington-Stanford

Yale-Army

,

9/6
3/2
5/3
9/5
5/7
9/5
7/5
4/6

9/5
9/5
9/5
5/3
2/3
6/5
/2
/9
/6

Washington

Army

..i

,

(Predictions based on fair weather)

(Copyright, 1935, by Variety, Inc.)

perpetuate the Indu^ry. Pictures
realize now that they are 'the makers of tomorrow's dreams, that they
have created a. new mythology, with
Its own gods and goddesses, that today's youth worships Its own heroic
Jlgures: Clark Gable and Franchot
Tone, and, to a lesser degree, Hobert Montgomery to a lesser degree because he Is mostly gay and
makes wisecracks.*
Pictures' entrepreneurs as well

—

find Caesar their champion. 'They're
In a business,' he declaims.
'They

make no pretense a,t being abstract
thinkers and philosophers.
They
say. only that they wish to spend
their energies entertaining human
beings in search of entertainment
for 2Bc.
If you apply the same
measure to them that you do to college professors, you're the person
who's

against backfield hocus-pocus (Col
gate). Colgate should win,

here

is

Curtay to Hollywood

Pictures recognize,

another case of the rebound.

dull."

'Look,'

Caesar continues,

whiat

'at

,

Yale haa

a scoring punch, and an eleven that

—

'

Wall St Dream

MARRIAGES

—

;

GM

Idea

benefit.

Canada Gets Aimee

Smacks

Undoubtedly should this plan be
like a 'General Motors'
successful,
prove
arid
been talked about in the achieved,
company mergers would cease to
and on, for years.
Sources explaining the plan feel Interest the trade.
that the managements of Loew's
in some downtown quarters, howand 20th Century-Fox are cogniz- ever, it is felt that show business,
ant of such a posslblUty. The com- being what It lis, the plan has Its
pany attitudes, however,, are not pitfalls.
known.
Because Hemphlll-Noyes, downBankers see tremendous Industry town brokers, who are close to
reformation through the means of Atlas, are financially Interested in
Buch regimentation of business.
Columbia, there has been considerThe application of a uniform able luncheon table talk, about a
plan. It's
trade, off,

.

financial policy In all the firms, to
be regimented, is calculated to remedy many conditions in' the industry,
Considered to be objectionable,
by the bankers.

^ow

Abe Kaplan, Russian-born

American fighter, was taken off the
boat which was to take him to the

States.
A midnight visit to police
headquarters failed tp clear matters before the ship sailed, although

the contract in question was not
produced. 'If the contract Is on the
a cpnsuliar official said, 'there
is. nothing, we
can do. Howiever,
they better be right this time, b*^

level,'

.

COPS NO CHUMPS FOR

PRESS AGENTS IN iJTICA
Utlca, N. Y;, Oct 22. ,
Local' cops are wary- of press
agents.
few years ago they blew
up one In which a smarty p.a;
dropped- a bundle of ol' clothes onthe bank of the Barge Canal.
Here's the latest floppo.
Last
week Natalie) Winn, a 19-year-old
night club dancer, screaihed bloody

A

murder when she opened the door
a hotel room which she had gone
to, she said, on a promise of a
Employees came a-runnin'
and when they saw what they saw*
of

job.

.

.

The

.

when

.

David Greenstein, representsitive of treason on the inside. Yes- alty.
Louisiana- Vanderbilt
This is a case of the defender of terday they gave you action, next ing Bledsoe, has three attachments
Is filled , with the zest of. combat. the south vs. a team which has they ^ave you sound, now they gtve to place on one of the carriers at
the
depot
In the Hotel Dixie to
you
those
They
color,
^Though Army is not In the best of failed to lick
Yanke.cs.
^nd tomorrow television's
.physical shape, doubtful if Yale can won't be talking about the war be- going to enter youi* house and why satisfy. the judgments." It is undercontinue to pay 60 minutes of tween the states on t^e line: of call the people who make, that suc- stood, though, that the case will be
appealed and In the Interim a bond
bruising football with seven men scrimmage, Louisiana.
cess possible dopes?'
will be posted to prevent seizure of
trtaylng throughout. There must be
California-U. 8. C.
And to the New Boss
the bus.
a letdown. It looks Army.
Here Is one game in which anyMichael
Balcon
of Gaumont-Brltthing is likely to happen, even,
Navy- Notre Dame
The Middles have a powerful though California' Is unbeaten and ish in particular has got Caesar on
Midget Races Return
his side.
'Balcon's got the only
team, halted by the slightest of Southern Cal- already has lost two.margins by Yale.
Indianapolis, Oct. 22.
They will re- Southern Cal is desperate. !But point of view,' Mr. Caesar said;
bound after that defeat and can California has. the better football 'He knows that there are some peoMldgiet Races moved back Into
ple
living
outside
of
manor
houses,
step out to win.
team.
the
Coliseum
on the State Fair
who go to pictures. People who
the winter season
don't drink their Scotch out of crys- Grounds for
financial edict, suiting all and fa- tal glasses, stand up when a lady under the auspices of the Midwest
Association.
First
voring ho Individual firm. Also, enters a room,' get their clothes on Auto Racing
downward trend in' operating costs. Bond street. He knows that pic- races held Wednesday (16).
Charley White, Indianapolis driver,
The purchase by Atlas Corp. of tures are a medium for expressing
(Continued from page 1)
was
injured
In
the
first
event
when
RCA's controlling- Interest in RKO, a common denominator in human
Century-Fox, RKO and Par. It is for $11,000,000, is seen aii a step in beings, that the
his. car turned over while trying to
English, too, must
figured tha:t around 400,000 Loew
this regimentation scheme. Whether make pictures for the guys in the make a tiirn.
shares or working control ic.ould be the regimentation Idea was precon- sticks.
Balcon says there's no compurchased In the open market.
ceived at the time of the Paramount petition
between American and
Incentive to the scheme seems: reorganization or not, it is held to English fllmis. Any company
that
to be the deduction that control of be an outgrowth of that Par situa- makes a good picture,
he realizes,
Nan Blackstone> singer, to Heinle
around $300,000,000 of film company tion.
creates a new audience for all.'
Brand, athletic instructor, Oct. 15,
properties could be bought for perThe Legal Hurdle
P. S. Balcon Is Caesar's new boss in Los Angeles.
haps 20% to 25% of this figure, or
Legal- obstacles in effecting pos- in' England.
Dunrue Leyton, film player, to
less, at current rates, according to
sible mergers are held to be avoidWilliam Tannen, Aug^ 1, In Yuma,
rough estimate.
able through purposes of financial
Ariz. Groom Is son of Julius Tanphysical beating.

been detained by police charging
non-fulfllinent of contract.
Police action originates In a special bureiau, where all contracts fo^
artistes, stage talent and exhibition
ihaterial must be registered before
the show can go on.
Mi3.tters came to a head Oct 10,

cause we mean to fight.'
Similar situations have arisen beDecision was handed down In fore with American and other foteigh wrestlers and boxers, among
Municipal Court, New York, Monthem Battling Battalino. Battalino,
day (21) favoring Jules Bledsoe in however, beat them to It and the
his civil rights case agklnst the local organization was out several
Hudson Transportation Corp ( ixle hundred dollars. The wrestlers par*
ticularly. It Is pointed but, come to
feus
Line),
Judgments totaling
Buenos Aires and Rio on the prom$1,500 were issued against the line ise of good money. In many cases
for discriminating against colored they sign contracts having little
passengers.
Bledsoe,
his
niece^ idea of what they are signing. Aa
Irene Cobb, and John Simpson, a it turns out, a set -up tournament, is
musician, were plaintiffs in the suit. prolonged for many months under
Judge Toney, New York's only an arrangement whereby the proa
Negro magistrate, decided.
may divide 29'.% of the gate, with
Case was instigated when Bledsoe 2S% to the fight organization and
and two people accompanying him 60% written off as expenses. Exwere refused admission in one of perience shows that, when it Is to.
the company's coaches at Hastings, the advantage of the promoters, tha
N, Y., last summer. When Bledsoe contracts can be as inviolable as.
insisted, It was alleged, the driver any.
"
struck him.
This matter was
Trouble In Buenos Alrea over
speedily isettled In the community contracts for U. S. vaude and muwhen a local justice flhed the driver sical talent, however. Is not du$25 for third degree assault. .Larger plicated here. Rio exhibitors have
suit followed under Section 40 of been 'pretty good' in dealing with
the civil rights laws which prohibits America!) show material, according
racial discrimination in places of to the Consulate.
amusement or on transportation

Alabama has played the harder good sports they were to take It,
teams and even though Georgia is aind still go on and pay the scoffers. facilities.
Army-Yale
The. sum of $500 awarded each of
Army marched through a stub- always haird to take It looks like Now that they've made a success,
they've a. right to grow a little sen- the plaintiffs is the maximum penborn Harvard defense, but took a Alabama.
terrific

lo de Janeiro, Oct. 14.
Police action In restraining the
of American wrestlers
fighters under one-aided contracts, which. It Is claimed, allow
.'age, was
them barely a living
challenged by United States cohisular offlcials here who promised to
'crack this business wide open.'
Fighters are bropeht here In gangs
for setup tournaments, for which It
Is alleged they receive an average of
Several
$3 per figjht once a. week.
have tried to ship out, but have;

departure

and

possible

amalgamation of RKO witii
However, downtown auno such eventuality.

Columbia,

thorities see

Nor dp the same forces who de-

the regimentation schemie
scribe
Downward revision of salaries is foresee Columbia in the new oneforeseen by the bankers through for-all and all-for-one Idea. Columthis plan because
of the fact that bia, It is held, like Warners and
each of the companies would be others outside the four companies
<=ompelled to adhere to a uniform named, would be left to themselves.
.

they yelled for the cops.

They saw a
was Dr. Andre
coflln planted

fellow, who said ho
Crespi, rise up In a
In the center of tha

room. Then he got a ride, not in a
hearse, but In a police car for observation, Crespi told police he cam*
from Buffalo. SoOn after his arrival a bulky package marked 'sur^
glcal instruments' was delivered t6
his hotel room, it was the coffin.
And- now for the greater mystery.
The p.a:. dldn|t even get a line In
the papers on the purpose of bis
planted corpse. Who wais the p.a,7
Well, it just ain't beln' told,

nen.

Geneva Mitchell, stage a,nd screen
actress, to Harry Bryant, Oct. 15, In

New

Guaranteed tour of Aimee Semple Yuma, AflZi
Jai Alai in
$100,000
McPherson starts Nov. l at the
Claire Jeffers to Alden Chase, film
Sports And. on Coast
Walker theatre, WInnipegi Can. actor, Oct. 13, In Ventura, Cal.
Moose Jaw, Regina, CJalgary, EdJosephine Landsfttel to Bressem
monton and Vancouver will follow. Holtzschue, stage player, Oct. 6, In
Culver City, Cal,, Oct, 22,
When sbe finishes in Canada she Yuma, Ariz.
Following granting, of permit for
will commence a transcontinental
James
Bailister, radio and picture erection of $100,000 sports palace
'pekce' tour In the States.
singer, to Dorothy Fox, singer, Oct. here, application is expected to be
made at once for. permission to in20 In Jersey City, N. J.
Eleanor Bond to Orville Stewart, troduce and operate Jai Alal (Hlfilm pr,oductlon aide, Oct. 17, in Li) by syndicate headed by P, E.
MacCrcady, of Shanghai, China.
Mr. and Mrs, John Hearne, son, Glendale, Calif.
This will mark first introduction of
Oct. 12, in Los Angeles. Father is
Leila Godwin to Buddy Weiller
sport in
the Spanish
Southern
radio actor.
Oct, 20 In I-,0H Angeles.
Both arc California, it having already been
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Miller, daugh- film players.
tried in Chicago, Miami and a few
ter, Oct. 18, in New York.
Father
Louise .Smith, non-pro, to Paul other spots in this countl'y.
Is the radio singer,
Phillips, a.S3lfltant continuity direcAssociated In the venture la MuMr. and Mrs. John Gallauuet, son, tor of WMCA... Oct. 19, in New nicipal Judge Alfred E. Faonessa,
Oct. 22, In New York.
York.
of Los Angeles.
°
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60

Pinky Green

Max
Lou

mustache.

Oberndorf oft the sick
Goldberg back from

3^1

CHAT T £

Broadway
lost his

TTednesday, October '23». 1935

list.

this season,

the

'Wind and Rain' at

Coast;

Leo Marsh seriously iU at Park
East hospital.
Louis Cllne p.a.ln? 'Play, Genius,
lay,' due next week at St. James.
Mltzl Green was 16 yesterday
(Tuesday).
Tom Waller laid up with, an
Injured foot.
for
Abe Lastfogef
fihothet week. Jock Whitney, pioneer prexy, back
Goast.
from the
'

Naza

(Chickle)

Abdou

visiting

parents in Colorado.
Frank Cooper In charge of Curtis

&

Allen's radio dept.

Mack Raymond now

associated

Maurice Golden.
John Daley, ..the old Keith booker.
WPA office manager at Mineola,

1th
Is

L.

London

Barney Dean gets the next feed
from the Friars' Sa:turda;y Night
Boys.

James Phelan Cuddy, one of the
town to see his

real old-timers. In
publisher,

Roscoe Karns scrammed for Hollywood after spending six weeks. In

Uew

York.

Two Par

sOngsmlths, Ralph Ralnger and Leo Robiii, are east for a

-taking singing les^

Bessie
.soiig,

..

Joe Termini opening Ritz hotel
cabairet.

Heh^

Sherek spending week'Cnda
in ^arls.
^_
Charlie R^aymond in a new Savllle

Row

siiit.

'Ten Minute Alibi' to, be presented
in Budapest.
Jan Ralflnl, English band leader,
in bankruptcy.
Reginald Forsythe sailing to re.

,

Paul Whlteman;
Kingston Empire celebrated

join'

,

I.

Vienna
Vienna Academic Mozart Com*
munlty has prepa;red two cycles tot
'

silver jubilee

Oct

Its

24.

lyy St. Heller debuting In cabaret
at the Berkeley hotel.
Irene Hentschel spending weekend with St. John Ervlne.
'The Rivals' moving from the Embassy to ;the Kingsway Oct. 21.

Seymour Hicks to revive 'Man in
Dress Clothes' at Victoria Palace.
John Drinkwatef has an unproduced play written around Garibaldi..
House sold out In advance, for
pfemiere of 'Top Hat' at the Carlton.

certo In C Minor, both Claude Lapham compositions.
Gillian Lind v/alklng: out o£,.8.tar
part in revival of 'Butterfly on the
at the Playhouse, with
"WTiieei;
Greer Garson replaced.
Jack Buchanan has consented to
appear as himself In a three minute
scene with Anna Neagle In the film,
'Street Slngess Serenade,"
People's National The^itre presenting Par Lagerqvlat'a pla,y,-'The
Hangman' at Duke of York's, Oct
22, starring Frank Vosper.
Hugh Williams for leading role in
Amateur Gentleman,' 'Jeffrey Farnol story 'which Criterion Films Is
doing. Shooting set for Oct. 14.
'Close Quarters' closed at the
Savoy theatre, Oct. B, after twelve
weekd' run. Succeeded by 'The Wind
and the. Rain' from the Queen's.
Alf Gouldlng to direct the next
Leslie Fuller pic for Joe Rock. It's
Good Tumi' written by
'One
(3eorgIe Harris and Syd. Couttney.
Gordon Beccles substitutiiiiF for
William HIckey In 'These Names
Make News' column in Daily Express, during latter'a trip to Russia.
Criterion Films, hew company
formed by Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.;
will use the. Alexander Korda studios at Denham as soon as com-

Volkstheater

Clephen.'Bell presenting 'Pleas'Ure
Edward. Theatre eaterymonth's vacation.theatre policy opening on Boxing. tSarden' by Beatrice Mayor at GrafLeon & Eddie's Jiew wing addition Day.
ton, thereby acquiring an interest
being done by Zlto and ready for
American stage and world fllni
in
Jerry 'Verno will be in the new

Prince

the!

Deutschea

described aa 'Scot-

6pera Director Dr. Erwln Kerboc

Berlin boasts one Ethiopian

-citi-

has returned from- honeynioon with
Anna HorvathI ballerina.
Schnltzler- evening given at Aka-

demletheater,
with
'Comedy
F6ur Whirlwinds rehearsing a hew Words' as chief aittractlon;
Lawrence Emmet Huxley's
Hara Onukl warbling at the Scala by' at the Scala Is the real

zen.

.

,

of

"

'

act,

.

pleted.

is

land's Alt Heidelberg.'

Berlin
{aire Trask

'

dV^lO^Pct.
Merlan-Merlnoft

tQ""5:ngla;nd

Oslcar Karlwels Is title roller.
Josef" S'zlgeti. HungiBiriah Violinist,
European concert
in Vienna before departing for
will givie his tlnal

after a gcala date.

Helen Appleton-Reed at the Bristol for a short stay.
Max Halbe, playwright, celebrating his 76 th blrthdky.
Shaw's 'Pygmalion' on view In

and play. Versions.
Three De Long Sisters at the
Haniburg UFA Palace j
Arhaut Bros at the Hansa Hamfilm

burg, next month Scala.
Berlin's first fan dancer, Mathea
Merryfield, at the Scala.
Sixteen Tiller girls in from London for the Wlntergarten.
Luisita Leers, from the Rlngling
Circus, at the Wlntergarten.
•

'Episode,' Paula Wessely Viennese
second month here.
Dorothea Wieck on, Tobls-Europa
picture, 'An Impossible "Woman.*
Lucte Hofilch, character actress,
sidestepping '^into directorial box.
Hans Heinz Ewers holding brief
for film creeper, 'Student of Prague.'
film, in its

.

America.

Erna

iSack forced

the critics to

exhaust their vocabulary of praise
when she gave her first concert of
the season here.
.'I?ue-o-ho, White Horsey, Hue-oho" is the title of the

guage version

"of

German

lan-

'Roll Along", Little

Dogle, Roll Along..'
Director Rolf Jahti haa obtained
German language rights on Elmer
Rice's 'Jurists' and will personally
supervise its staging.
On orders of the police a new
Vienna night club was forced to

change
Village

Its
to'

name from Abyslnnlaa
Negro

Village.

Emanuel List will sing Sarastro
In the '.'Magic Flute' at the Vienna
State Opera. Vera iSbhwarz is again
under contract with this institution.
'Der Llebe AugUstin' is scheduled
to be the next ballet premiere at. the
Vienna Opera.
Choreographle by

Shirley Temple continues her sucAlf Esdalle claims he has N'oble cess streak with 'Our Little Girl' Margarete Wallmari and Rudi and
booked for the Pic- (Fox).
Franz R. Frledl supplying tunes Willi Fraehzl.
meaning he has
'Laughterho.on' Is the nlck-nanis
Frank Ha;rrlgan, of the d.a.'s.
prevailed upon the Ministry of for filmization of Ibsen's 'Pillars of
patch.
given to Satilrday afternoon mati-:
office, is doing the burlesq inspectSociety.'
'Love oh the Dole* moves from Labour to relent on American bands'
'Saxony Show,' exhibit of musical nee performances at the Theater an
ing in the current crusade.
the Garrlck to the Winter Garden. ban.
del
WJen.' Seats range from 10c,
at
Instruments
from
Thuringia,
Irving Mills to the Coast to meet
British Lion to do. a :flImlzatlon of
14.
to half a dollar.
Voss Street.
up with Cab Calloway, who is slated Oct.
Nellie Wallace to play the lead In Austin <3rooih- Johnson's radio feaPrices for
Todllng season on.
for. a Warner Bros, fllmusical.
Sven Hedln's fllm 'An 8-Tear
ture 'Soft Lights and Sweet Music,'
Chariot
pantomime
VaUdeville
at
town
Lou Smith nlovlrig back to
with Francis Mangan supplying the razor-brush bonnets aiid leather Fight in Asia' will be shown In
theatre.
pants gone up.
after a year's experiment with the
Vienna's largest concert hall, no
Geraldo, head of the Savoy hotel musical sequences. Siiooting starts
State Playhouse, screens off its cinema
country at Garden City. L; I.
being
considered
largo
early in Nov.
Maurice McKenzle, of Hays office, band, Is musical adviser to Herbert
Terrific demand here for techni- rebuilding -with old backdrops from enough to fill the bill.
Wilcox.
Btill away from office after mor^
cal staffs In English studios. Regu- the stoi'ehous'e.
'I must ask mama first,' was tha
Cherniavsky
Alex
here
looking
for
First circus parade In years given reply of Austria's flve-yeat-old
than month's siege In hospital.
proaway
from
big
being
lured
lars
fllm
talent
for
Johannesberg
Empire ExFrank- Freeman Is ready to order
ducing organizations by the numer- by Strassburger-Busch In Northern dlya, Trudi Stark, when told by tho
roller skates In order to attend hibition.
section of town.
director to. kiss •Hermann Thlml
Victor Masi, head of Trans- ous Independent companies; .with
meetings at the Paramount h.o.
'"Wljen the Rooster Crows,* barn- in the course of
pay.
inereased
a
fllm.
\
yard farce, trying it again after last
John Howard is on fi:om the Coast Variety Agency, Paris, here, talent
Franciska
Gaal,
Sari
Fedak,
Paramount studio to work for Hecht scouting.
season's d.ebacle.
Stuart Robertson signed to appear
and iiacArthur in 'Soak the Rich.'.
London's thumbs-down on Ger- Rozsl Barsony and Gita Alpar are
Lou Irwin gets In from the Coast exclusively in Herbert Wilcox's promany's 'International Film Cham- among -the flrst .magnitude stars
scheduled to appear on Vienna's
ber' uncommented here.
Friday (26) after a three-week ductions.
Arnold Pllbeam, Nova's papa,
Mabel Thomas
gander.
Lesslng theatre- up for forced sale operetta stages this winter.
in spite of- 800 performances of 'DifFmnz Lehar wrote four sOngs
Ralph Cooper .is back at the recommedlng; 'Little Earthquake' to
especially for Martha Egerth for
Apollo 1.26th street house this week, John. Wyse.
ficulties with Jolanthe.'
Mrs. Treni Carr expected.
Sidney Howard'is new film for
the 'The Whole World Revolves Around
m.c.'lng the stage show and amaNew
drama,
'March
of
back
dancer,
Crosby,
Marjory
British & Dominion written by Rllly
tiove,'
last film she made before
Veterans'
adapted
screen,
reteurs.
for
again.
leaving Austria for Hollywood.
Ed Smith continues to come intO' Hargfeaves.
and Mrs. Ben Goldberg sailed tltled 'Kopejkin' (Terra).
Walter Mudle completing score in Mr.
town every week from Boston to
Russian Ballet Wolzekowskt, from
and out.
Austrian cetisor forbade producfor
romantic
musical,
'Toldnda'
by
discuss shows at the Met up there,
Fred Beetsons with his parents the London Alhambra, booked for tion of a drama by an unidentified
Walter Ellis.
Which he operates.
the Scala month of Nov.
two weeks.
officer of the pre-war Austrp-HunRamon Novarro. sighed with Con- forMrs.
Ted Toddy, lately up from AtTheatres Investing heavily In garlan Army on grounds that it unBill Henry prolonging her
-lahta, to Hollywood to piilmotor an cordia Films for a talker version of stay here until Dec.
S'wastlka flags, no'w compulsory for duly reflects on the honor of the
'Dr.
Callgarl.'
indie special. If he likes it out
Fawn
and Jordan, dancers at the numerous Nazi Jubilees.
arniy.
Jeanne
Aubert
throwing a house- Roof; back to Calif.
there, he'll stick axound.
t)ance Festival Week, arranged
^Dark Clouds,' crook play, is DiDavid Loew, who leaves Loew's, warming party to principals of
Prof. Ramon Bown, mental wiz- by the Deutsch Tanzbuehne, opens rector Alexander
von Perfall's .idea
In Nov. at the Volksbuehne.
Inc., to Join Hal Roach, is being 'Anything Ooes.'
ard, at the Roosevelt.
of what It takes to bring silver
GSedrge Barclay, agent, and Kate
farew'ell-dinnered at the Waldorf,
Still more Grand Opera In Berlin:
Henry King, director, and his wife
linings
to his box office In the Neues
Carney, soubret, celebrating their spent one month here.
Schiller theatre, fourth hoUse. openOct. 29. Strictly r.s.v.p.
theater.
Jeah Delettre, Lucienne iJpyer's golden wedding.
John Parker of the Film Exchange ing with 'Madame Butterfly."
Caligary Brothers on opening bill married to Daisy Fraga.
A Jewish Kultur-Theatef has been
Sunshine Ballet land dance team
fave composer, since meeting the
Broadway
columnists,
now at Piccadilly theatre, doubling from
is
Del Courtney and band continuing dell' Ami featured attractions at opened In Vienna by E. Jubal, for-*
Dorchester hotel.
merly of the Theater for 49. Pronewly opened Femlna dance floor.
digging up Items f
'em.
Indef at the Young Roof.
John Woolf off on a fortnight's
Soc. of* Restaurateurs honoi'ed
Otto Gebuhr^ In 'Frederick the gram will emphasize Jewish literaMax Maxanl and son to Central
Great' muftl o'pening here after ture, especially music and chamber
Arnold Reuben Monday night on his Mediterranean cruise after per- America, with ndaglc show.
25 years in the biz with dinner sistent 'flu attack.
Johnny Noble signed and sealed playing 200 performances in the operas.
Impossible at the moment to with the Irving Berlin corp.
sticks.
given in Reuben's own place.
Lake Tier Passion Play (Tierseo,
Midget City and Circus exhibiting Tyrol) was such a great artistio
Roslta and Pontana, ballroom duo secure a desirable West End theaMary Adams, former sec of Fan*
at the" Savoy Plaza, increased their, tre for an attraction.
chon, to Coast to visit her mother. on Potsdamer str. has' oldest living success that the Austrian governRevellers on an European concert
chores and now are doubling for
Virginia Mahon and Art Rucker llllputlan among Its performers, ment decided to subsidize it as a
tour, arranged by Doctor L. Leon- hew incoming dance team at the aged 78.
both dinner and supper sessions.
permanent Institution to rival OberC. L. Oswald, accompanied by the. idofC, stoirting Nov. 21.
Iron curtain crashed down during ammergau,
Roof.
Henry Sherek cabling Chariot
missus, back after an extensive nine
Fritzle McGuIgan, pianist for Con- performance at Hamburg theatre.
Dr."
Theodor Innitzer, Roman
weeks' auto tour through the south (BerlnOlf and Chariot) to Dack her solidated, in talent hunt for K.G. No one hurt, but stage badly Catholic Cardinal Archbishop of
grip
and.
come
over.
on
on business matters for Paramount.
damaged.
M.B.
Austria, has accepted Invitation to
Bud Flanagan moving the Mrs. to
Morris Yiishevitz, public relations
Grock, after three farewell sea- attend the premiere of Emmet La,vShelton
honeymooning
Vbnnie
home
irt
the
country,
as doctors here with her husband, Lee Mals- sons and a flim, now back in vaude- ery's 'First Legion' at the Josefrep. 6t Local 306, has one of his a
thumb In a sling after an attack ol say she Is 'air-starved.'
ville, currently at the Circus Busch,
bary.
staedtertheater.
Tony Vivian of the McKeigue &
blood poisoning which laid him ilp
Ray Coll, Jr., led the band at Hamburg.
Vienna Opera Ballet happier than
Elliot office appointed Gilbert Mill- Courtney's birthday party at the
for a week.
Tiger broke loose during circus for a, long time. Was recently perMost of the new nlterles are be- er's press repersentatlve.
performance at Rothenburg. but mitted- to have a whole 'evening to.
Roof.
H. G. "Wells received $500 for
ing' decorated either by Eugene
Fornier (3ypsy Armstrong, now was roped In by the trainer an Itself for' the staging of TschaikovSchoen or the Josef Urban Asso- broadcasting, which is highest price Mrs. Helfand, making her home at hour later.
sky's phantasy, 'Symphonic Waltz
ciates (Irwin Scott), cairylnfe oh the ever paid in this country.
Jules Marx, Scala proprietor who and Pupperifee.'
Walklkl
British
International giving a
late Urban name.
Harry Owens and family back at went to t>ari3 in 1933 to join an
F; Moll's 'Mizzl' Is ready for showZeppo Marx's branch o ce here gala showing to new Henry Hall Walklkl after six weeks' vacation agency, now managing the Buda- ing at the Deutsches Vollistheatcr
.has. added a nitery department. Picture at the Regal, Oct. 16.
pest house 'Poevarosl Orfeum.'
on (joast.
to alternate in repertoire with the
A. Mochonoa adapting 'The Doml
Harold Sterney will handle. Harpo
U;* S. Thoiiipsbn, eplored dancer,
sUccessful.novelty 'Knightly Affair.'
Marx arrives Sunday (27) from the hant Sex' for Greek production- at playing Consolidated houses around
by Alexander Hunyady, and 'Rai
Coast for premiere of new film at the National theatre, Athens.
Honolulu.
and Wind' by Merton Hodge.
Kenneth Duffleld's production of
The Hague
the Capitol,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward. Arnold vaEdward Eysler's 'Golden -Mistress'
Quart of champagne as prize to 'Don't Spare the iSorses,' a musical, cationing iiere for six weeks as
is to follow Paul Abraham's 'Ball in
.
W. Etty-Leal
opens at the Garrlck. Oct. 28.
first patron to guess number of red
house guests of G. Crackel.Savoy' at the Neues. "Wiener StadtEdward
Laurlllard
producing
apples painted on trees decorating
theater. Rehearsals two and three
John Drink water
in
murals of the Salle des Pommes, 'Kind Lady' here at end of Novemr
times daily for fourteen days is DiHolland.
champagne room recently opened by ber, with Mary Robspn in lead.
Hague premiere
'Crusades' rector Toczyner's Idea of how to
Curt Courant, continental: camMexico City
Michel, Is yet to be won.
prepare for Its premiere.
(Par) no panic.
erama.n
will
photograph
'Broken
'Schoolboy
Dean'
and
'Dizzy
Alfred Plccaver signed for tho
Ferdy
By
Kaufmann
D.
and
L.
Grahams
orchestra
Rowe' are new names for a lirace of Blossoms' for Twickenham Films.
tenor part In the operetta 'Theodora'
playing for aVRO.
Oscar
Homolka's
indisposition
bucking broncis at the Garden rodeo.
at the Vienna Folks Opera.. Book
Hague
has
Another
a
new
naborhood,"
cabaret
Cine
Colonial,
again;
Tkd Lucas, contestant No. 1 in the gave Understudy. William Monk a under construction.
"is
by Countess Marie Blenerthstarts at end of month.
rodeo, is trick riding with a frac- break for a weelc In 'Close Quarters.'
Dutch soprano, Llesbet Sanders, Schmerllng and music by Kurt
Roth Quartette. Hungarian, playFrancis Martgan phoning his oftured left arm In a cast.
Zorllg. Premier slated for Nov. 20.
oft to Vienna to sing f Or Ravac.
ing at Teatro Hidalgo.
The Marc La,chmanns (Melva fice he cannot return from Paris as
Hotel des Idnes tea-dancing re- Title role will he created by Emmy
Cine Lux. local naborhood, has
that long Channel crossing lis too treacherous Increased its seatage to 2,000.
finally made
Cornell)
sumed, which ushers in autunin. " ' -iCreutzer.
P. G. Wodehouse's new farce. In
threatened Coast hop, sailing SaturWilhelm Furtwaengler will conNovice bull fighter badly gored in
Capitol Cinema' Hague, celebrating
day (19) via the Canal. Mrs. Lach- which Ralph Lynn Is to star, has a local ring. First accident of the first anniversary with 'Evensong' duct first of this year's Choral Conmanh's family Is from California flnally settled on the Saville theatre. kind this season.
certs of the Society of The Friends
(G-B).
Mat. McKelgue's official monnlker
while the jp.a. has some Coast bids
of
Music, on Oct. 23.. Second will. be.
National Railways of Mexico has
H. den Hertog,-47, who for 12
Jack Norwbrth, light comic of Is 'Officer of Public Relations' In banned sale of llliker on trains, sta- years was managing director of Mu- Under Oswald Kobasta oii Feb. 5;
Sheehan's London ven- tions and restaurants.
silent plx days, is featured in a com- Wlnfield
third also with Kobasta on March
nicipal theatre here, died.
'
tures.
Reed-Bmmons
which
merclal film
Juan Bustillo Oro, director, has
Shirley Temple's 'Bright Eyes' 18, arid fourth with Bruno Walter
'20 to-l,'. Arthur Rose farce, tried
company is making, at West Coast
quit Companla Latino Americano, (Fox) now, in 20th week at Amster- on May 6.
Service Studios for the Bei win Coa^ out In the sticks by Luplno Lane, S. A., newest native producer.
dam, which almost beats aU previous
Ulrlch Liebel, as the name of the
Two stage curtains of Palace of records.
Co. Nell O'Day also is in the cast. talked of as next production for the
author of a comedy entitled 'BeColiseum.
Fine Arts (National theatre), worth
Concert season In full swing now. tween Twenty and Fifty' Is believed
Jiist like Sam, doorman at the exThe Robert T. ICanes missing $2B0 per, mysteriously burned,In lieu of Mengelberg, the Concert- to be the pseudonym o£ a famoufi
ecutive entrance to R. C. Music
'El Enemlgo Publico No. 1* '(Pub- gebouw Is being conducted by Bruno Vienna writer whom, however no
Hall, was gra<iuated Into .the RKO their Beverley home, and cannot
art dept., the bright red-headed get used to London's erratic climatic lic Enemv No. 1'), advertised as al- Walter, just arrived here. Walter critic has yet dared charge with the
together different from the pic. pre- only stopping three weeks, then off crime of authorship, Ca.st Include?*
yot)th who succeeded him at the. conditions.
Chappell's arranging to broadcast sented by arty company at Teatro to 'Paris and Prague, but not to the Hilde Wagener, Alma Seldler, Hans
door has. been glv«n hie opportunity
United States this year.
Wengraf and Otto Tressler.
In a. Radio studio spot on the Coast 'Mlhaiiayama,' and Japanese Con- Arbeu, current dramatic wham.
unveiling shortly.

George W. Weeks .off this w^ek
a. fortnight oh distribution matfor Gaumont-Brltlsh.

iot

ters

Giaumont-Brltlsh-Gebrge Arliss pic-

rights.

-

ture.

.

Conhery Chappeli back on dra-^
matlc and film desk of. Sunday Dis-

Sissie and band
cadilly theatre;

.
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Hollywood

M E S SQUARE

upped

VARIETY

to berth of assistant to asso-

Paul Snell planeid to Frisco for ciate producer Jo^ Manklewicz.
Paris
•weeJtend.,. .....
Pennock. now manager
. Murray.
By Bob Stern
Julie Laird playing two parts In Fanchon & Marco school of dance,
vice L. R. Lautterstein, resigned;
Otose Marie.'
Lole- Fuller ballets playing at the
William Thieielhopped over to CoBorlB-IngBter recuplne at liChanon
lumbia from Universal to aid Josef Rex.
from' tonsil -.opi
Pola Negri visiting the Paris auto
von Sternbejs In dlrectlug 'Cissy.'
Jtick Fler east to handle Bamiony
Joe Merrick operilng branch office show.
Lane' opening.
Curtis Melnltz wiggling out of a
George Barbler passed crisis in In Seattle for Far West Distributing
trip
to^Brussels.
be
.lnsta,lled.
as
man;,
wlU
Cp;:p.>
and
.^^euBionia. siege.'
"
ager.
Lyn Clevers getting a part in, the
Sherrlll Cohen back from talent
Norman Bobrln, radlp comic, quits new Lehar bpei-etta.
}ook-aee in 'Frisco,
Georges Thill, star tenor, returnether to devote time to producing
Carl Radcllff, from WLW, Cincy, comedies at his Little Theatre Oft ing to the Paris Opera^
in for a picture try.
Priscilla Kastner back with lots
Wilshire.
Harold Helternan, ulc ed on Depulling oiit for of yarns about Hollywood...
Zemach
Benjamin
troit News, in town.
Wladimlr Sokoloff getting chief of
New York this week to stage dances
Henry King on this third location for Max Relnhardt's 'Road to police part in 'Meyerling' picture.
Marcel Achard's 'Belle Marlniere'
safari for 'Ramona.'
Promise.'
play i-evived at Comedle Francalse.
OecoLu^Parker back at Metro after
Adam Dldur, Metropolitan Opera
Willy Thunls, whistled tenor,
several days' Illness.
voice coach, putting Marta Eggerth speaking at the Club du Faubourg.
Charles, Bltkford over that Hon
and Jan Klepura through their oral
Crcsso Brothers a.nd Mai-Ianne
bite and back at work.
exercises.
md Shanley playing the Gaumont
They're painting the butslde of.
Johnny Welssmnller and Lupe Palace.
Hltlsti-eet thieatre again.
plan trip to London -when acCommittee for reform of the
lyda Robertl freed from studio Velcz
tress returns from p. a., tour of
Comedle Francaisie holding Its first
ties to juggle stage offers.
South America.
Eleanor O'Heilly opening new
Arthur Miller; Brn Westmore, Bar- meeting.
Last year's Gultry success, 'New
agency with Larry Smitit.
rett Klesllng, Sam Engeis, Harry
New offices being built for David Holland
Testament,' being taken on a Euroall resting comfortably at
pean tour,
Loew at Hal Roach studio.
Hollywood hospital.
for
as
man
signed
gag
Gillum
Don
Leon Bernard, recovered from lU'
Lewis Collins will direct 'Headln*
Pete Smith shorts at Metro.
Playhouse ness, coming back to the Comedle
Doyle' back after two for Heaven,' at Pasadena
Laiird
planed to New Francalse;
Berke
WiUiiim.
Europe.
In
(Radio)
months' vacation
Baer-Louis fight fil
York on story prowl.
Mrs. Irvln S. Cobb In Santa Mon-'
here a week after the battle, ci'eatBrian Marlowe staged last two
Ica hospitail for observation.
plane jaunt over weekend to Ing a big stir.
Sidney Justin due in to assist way
'Deuxieme Bureau,*. French spy
catch
N.
J. bre;ik-ln of his new
Jacob Karp In Par legal dept.
film, beating the house records at
piny, 'Good Men and True."
'Rose Marie' totem pel ^ set doMore out-state cars In town than Aubert. Palace.
nated by Metro to state jrark.
Jean-Pierre Liausu, film tradepast few years, and
Mickey Rooney girl team being at any time In parking
getting decoration of
lots are up- paperman,
downtown
the
sponsored by Clarence Brbwn.
Officler d'Academle.
Bemle Hyams celebrated 15th ping their rates accordingly.
accordeon-singer,
Tlno
Rossi.
showman,
vet
Harry
Leonhardt,
wedding anniversary last week.
killed In an auto
reported
.falsely
showman
Instill
going
tour
to
on
Louis Weiss, Indle producer, drivaccident in the South.
ship angles in next year's Elks' con
ing east with wife and daughter.
reviving 'Private
Paris
Theatre
de
July.
Rooting for his football fayes re- ventlon in Los Angeles' next
Lives' to replace the Sacha Gultry
duced Joe E. Brown to a whisper.
flop. 'All World's* a Stage.'
Elizabeth Allen postponed EuroVlUabella, singer of the Opera
pean Junket for retakes at Metro.
for a Alhambra
staff, signing up
Pittsburgh
Howard Estabrook spoke^ before
appearance early next year.
literary section Of WHshire Ebell
By Hal Cohen
German equipment
Zeiss- Ikon,
club.
house, opening a Paris agency un
Deep sea fishing kept Madge
der nanie of Ernemann-France.
the Joe Vander
It's a girl at
Evans off the mainland f Or three
Ufa to make two French films in
grifts.
days.
Sid Dickler downed with flock of Paris, in addition to Its program of
Jluth Jones showing, slight Imfive German -miade French talkers.
provement at San Bernardino hos- carbuncles on his neck.
Paul Laborle, accused in the
Earl Roeser, ex -theatre manager,
pital.
Oscar Dufrenne slaymg at the old
Warner^ called In Paul Mantz, now a furniture salesman.
Kay Burton latest femme addition Palace theatre, coming up for trial
United Air prez, to tech on 'Celling
Oct. 21.
to Post-Gazette city staff.
Zero."
Jacques Thlbaud, violinist and
Johnny Jones In St. Joseph's hosp
Judy Garland, 12, handed a Metro
father of Roger Thlbaud of the
long-ternier and will be trained as recovering from an operation.
Al Warner's crew has replaced French Line, back In France after a
iBinger.
A. tour.
S.
Riviera.
Neil
D'Anders
i^t
Club
Marcel Silver and. Ada Broadbent
'Black Eyes,' Dave Souhaml's film
Morty Henderson doing publicity
Hollywood Symphonic
organized
Baur and Simone
with Harry
for New Kensington dog racr s.
Ballet.
Simon,
into second month at the
business
named
Rupprecht
Paul
Ernie Westmore; 20th-Fox makeMadeleine.
up chief. In hospital battlinsr Pu manager of Pittsburgh Pla:yhouse.
Desjardlns,
head of the GauM.
Roose
Blue Room, new .nitery at
attack.
in velt. Hotel, opening Hallowe'en nlte. mont-Franco Film-Aubert theatres,
vice-prez
Goldburp
Jesse
Harold Lund elected secretary of going over to Pathe to take car of
charge of sales for the Derr-Sulllchain.
the rival
Pittsburgh Theatre Managers Asso
van Co.
'Remous' (Eddie') local-made film
Rodney Bush and Bill Pine in elation.
on a story resembling 'Lady ChatRufus Blair of Par's coast pub
Frisco to open 'The Cru.ia'les' at St.
offered to United
terly's Lover.'
licity staff, in town visiting the mo
Francis.'
Artists for distribution in Japan.
Gilda Grey gives a hip accompani- vie eds.
Marcelle Geniat, actress, making
here
Bob Collier dashing hr<
ment to her warbling In 'Rose Marie'
at Metro.
and Cleveland on special "Dream' her debut as a stage director, putting on 'Trouble,' Henry Vermeil
Adrian glommed prizes for Great exploitation.
Frank Butler, former Post-Ga play at the Nouvelle Comedle.
Dane and two contest- winning
Metro signing With Jacques Halk
chickens.
zette newshound, has passed state
to use a half dozen pictures at the
Jack LaRue smashed right index board law exam.
finger when car door slammed on
Billy Catizone, Continental Bar Olympia, pending acquisition of a
troubadour, has written a new tun? special Metro showcase, missing
the digit.
since the lo.ss of the Madeleine.
Harry Weber's youngster, Robert, 'Passing Fancy.'
some
Fcdor Challapln, after making an
comoosing
promoted to corporal at Pacific MiliEarle Wilde
tary Acad.
modern music for Olive and Am- opera comeback at the Comlque
tour the Scandinavian
here,
to
Mrs. Eddie Cantor and daughters dur's 'Y' dance recital.
pull in Friday (25) from the east for
Diane Ward (Bebe Falvo) replac- countries and then planning a conthe winter.
cert series in China and Japan.
ing James Aubert in London- pro
Walter Bradfleld and Ted Bonnett duction of 'Anything Goe.s.'
Title <>t 'Woman Cut in Pieces.'
added to Paramount studio publicity
Ivan Noe piece at the Varietes,
(le)iartment,
changed In midst of the run beGeorge Halght back from Man hat
.cau!;e customers thought It was a
Chicago
tan opening of his play, 'Sweet Mysthriller and wouldn't go. It's a com.

.

—

"

.

By Harold

,

City's neighborhood houses will
have a new. addition Oct, 31 when
the new Rip Is opened by Cohen
'

Brothei'S,

A Works Progress project for
writers In Michigan is being set up
here, with Mrs. Cecil • Ross Chitten-

den In
U.

chiarge.'
S. revenue collectors
'

down on liquor
tions.
Some of

cracking

retailers for viola-

city's large
.spots fin«d.
....

and nlte

hotels

Arnold' Daly dramatic pr-oducer
connected with the Artisan Guild
sponsored by Henry Ford, Is planning ambitious stock venture for
i

this season!

Henry Ford buys old two-story
downtown theatre section and will move it to Greenfield
Village. When a youth Ford worked
building in

:

.

tery of Life.'

edy.

Paul Draper checked in at Warfor hoofing assignment with

.

ners

Ruby

Keelcr.
Prance!? Marion

Huff,
in the loop.
..Tack

opening a new nitery

Jack Osterman in to head the new
Vanity Fair showi.
Lou Lipstone on a quickie to
Montreal to o.o. a unit.
Calif., exhib. In. Hollywood hospital
Art Tatum bringing all the mufor obsei'vation..
sicians to the Three Deuce??.
Little
Morocco brou.£?ht to the
Truly Ma'-ee directing the dance
Coast to do a Little Egypt dance for routines for the new Chez Paree
'Great Ziegfeld.'
show.
Sanaml and Mlchl, dance team, to
Moft Singer practically a New

and Metric Oberon
due back from European Vacash next
AIonde\ (28).
Harry Holland, veteran Bishop,

.

Joan Warner getting a IB-mlnute
broadcast interview, free, from the
Intranslgeant station; Radio Cite,
out of her cocktail party to thank
the Parisian press for si'nporting
her during her indecency trial.
Mario Roustan, education minister, to attend matinee planned for
Oct. 27. by
the Comedle Francalse
all workmen cihpilbyed in
enovating the theatre, with their
families, will attend on the cuff.

at wHlcli

:

Paramount

for .specialty

numbers

In

'Anything Goes.'
Stan Laurel flu victim last weuk.
stopping one. unit of 'J3ohcml:m Girl'
<tt

Boach

,

-Fox product.
Don. Chatflcld moved Into bullpen

20th

Paramount

lately.

Char'.es Collins and Dorothy Stone
are lehcar.'sins for a straight ball-

room dance

studios.

Nathalie 13ucl;nall spoke beforp
University Club on 'Mutiny oi the
Bounty' research.
John T). Clark pulled out for New
York after sTjcnding week heie on
at

York-Chicago week-end commuter

piibiiclty

from switchboard.
Blaynoy jrathew.

department

served at H^nrici's.
Mark Vance's son, Alfred, breaking into pho.w biz on the usher staff
of the United Ai'iists.

took up his
Fay Silvcrninn, former AVIlllah)
(iutios as police oh!p.f at Warner.s, Morri.s oifice sec, back from PalesI'pnlaclnR.Tom Youn.tj..
tine with her husband.
Vincent Mahoney. Los Anselos
Dave Idzal on .a Chliago-MIlIllustrated
Daily Nov.-.s reporter, waukec-D^lroit route weekly to
Time corre.spond'-nt her
catch i)orsi;:Illtles for the Fox in the

Mike Nalf.v, of I'^-lsc6, and Loul.s
Jvallsky. of OaUl.ind, .sncnt few day.i
ho-e nn e^chlbition Tiroiilems.
J.
J. Sull'van home from
New
loi'k

after fivo-inK^tli P'ni TnivlriR
'^o.lnrrn for Fox-WP'^t Coa-t.
'Tohn How.Td pn,i r >"«i srr>n<i»»>
"''anlnf,' east to c.-^oh sta'-t o* TTechtMacArthur's 'Soak the Rich.'
Bill Levanwny, vet Metro cutter,
'

motor city.
John B::'r.ban

Isn't

much

of

a

performer, according to his
work' in the Chleilgo Tribune con-

Kcrr'jn

tie-up trailer,

tC'-'t

show
more

who

arrives for elher
ll.vlton.
out of Ciiloa.'jo, has receivpd
advance biUiuf,' than any at-

Jaok

Detroit
By Pete Wemhoff

act.

Leonard Hic!:s <*han.(jing the nanie
of the Morrison hotel nlte club to
the Terrace room.
Bill Diamond and Aaron Jones
Jr., has a daily luncheon table re-

traction in years, with Standard Oil
opening up the sock in i'l -sheeting.

Max Kastman
•-oswell
orr.l

here for lecture,
town for sev-

Sisters In

days.

Perry T. Rathbone in to'wn for
leeture ."it Art In.stltute.
All

Detroit

theatres

now

signed

up with Local 09, I. A. T. S, E.
.New Pvio theatre will open Oct.
,

31,

increasing Cohen Bros.' group.
ThlnfTs humming here again, with
luto piiinls providing impetus.
Medical Assembly.
International
rr.'w .'5.000 doctors here last w€ek.
Allied Theatre of Mlchlffan conr -ie here Nov. 12-13 at Statler hotel.
JJurglars got $200. week-end reelpls.
lieatrc.

Fire

from

.safe

destroyed

of

the

Gateway Inn

oi'r-olfl
'l"h.. last

Aloma,

nabe

historic JOOat Rockwood,

week.

O.sslp Oabi'llowitsch. dlree.tor of
netrolt Symphony, recovering from
.«lx-month IllnesB,

Bone

Gene Brassll collects old coins.
Ben -Cohen becomes a columnist.
Mrs. AUardyce Nicoll back from
Europe.
.

Orch

Civic

Nov.

17.

Walter. Klavun goes for raspberry
colored shirts.
'Eden
J. B. Priestley In
End' premiere.
Eddie Johnson has an early date
with the surgeon.
,
Auriol Lee gave Yale's model
tiieatre the once- over. .
American Ballet brought out Ui
boiled shirts for an airing.
Henry Busse handling the muslo
in a

new dlne-and-dancer.

Locals
remember when
Hardy was a volunteer fire

Sam
laddie

here.

Ray Burrows, Albert "Williams
and Robert DeGroat opened their
In structure on one of his first jobs;
Playhouse.
minlisters, Group
local
Practically all
Gene Rodney crashed local gazschool heads and big-wiggles got to
Stansee the banned film, 'Youth, of ette in a pose with Barbara
Maxim,' while court was trying to wyck and Robert Young.
Prof. Edwin M. Borchard sucdecide fate of Cinema Guild's action.
ceeds Wm, Lyon Phelps as prei

New Haven Symphony

Orch.

Daggett Lee will manage and
Arthur Ehehalt will personnelmanage New Haven Symnh orch

Madrid

this season.

Zuff oil-Paris stock off for tour of
the sticks.
Moreno Torroba company oft for
Buenos Aires.
Julio Pena back
after five yeai-s.

from Hollywood

Caslmlro Ortas and company off
a provincial tour.
Callao theatre, first-run house, re

PhiladetpUa
Jules Leventhal. commuting' from

New

York

dally.

*Crlz Harry MurdOck and Toin
Stern rivals for plngpbng title of
Erlanger stockroom.
Jeff Keen, Dally News reviewer, la
opened after much-needed renovaentertaining out-of-town celebs at
'tlon.
he's installed.
Flamenco warblers scheduled to new barWhitney,
formerly, with Fox
Fred
replace circus acts at the Circo
here, handling 'Sentinels of the Re.

for

Price.

Chavalillos Sevlllanos, Torres Sis
Pena at the Uio

.

.

IV1.

George Relslng 111.
Charlie Gaudino on sick list.
Gus Sun's son shining at Yale.

'

,

hi

,

New Haven

ATT E

CH

Surton Holmes visiting.
Fred Perry olt forAustralla.
T.
Irene Dunne headed tor
AKnes Ayres.ln for another try at
1C3.

I

ters and Inesita
nitery.

Ernesto
place

Vllches

Linton

moved
missus

stock

may

re

Montlam-Roses Co. at the

Victoria.

Raymond

public' for
.

Pltcalrns,

Martin, Inquirer crick,
new apartment. The.
Mildred Martin, film crick.

to
Is

With

'Pride

and Prejudice' and

scheduled for next week,
will be competing with

'Waltz'

Max Gordon
himself.

'El Hijo del Penal' ('Son of the
Ray Henderson, John Pollock and
Penitentiary') being rcompleted at
VInce McKnlght In town for KathaC.E.A. studios by Mafoto.
rine 'Cornell, 'The Great Waltz,' and
Adela Calderdn, Peplta Velazquez the Group Theatre, respectively.
and Rlcardo Marin signed for the
Group Theatre Interrupting reEspanol theatre's stock outfit.
hearstild of new 'Weep for the VirRafael Sepulveda's Jna. Boda en gins' and 'Paradise Lost' to prepare
Casablanca' ('A Wedding In Casa
short revival here of 'Men In White.'
blanca') at the Lara -theatre.
Metropolitan Opera House, housTlno Buj In 'El Paralso Recobrado' ing legit for first time in several
('Recovered Paradise') reeled at seasons, has Lew Woods as house
Trllla La Rlva Studios, Barcelona.
manager, and Eddie Doyle and Lex
AndaCarmen Diaz preparing for
Carlln In box office. Erlanger thealuslan tour with her Co. before re- tre, open first time this season, has
turning for a Madrid season In Feb. Tom LaBriim as house manager and
Hortensla Belabert's company to Joe White and Lew Joseph in box
open with 'La Santa de Avll' ('Saint office. White is doubling from h.*B
of Avila'), by Father Mangas of the Plymouth agency.
'

'

Chueca.

Pompeya
Tania,

night
newest
slJot.
tango warbler,

Ai'gentlne

hiEanapoh's

Mary Bow, Elva Roy and chorus

By BUI K) ley

featured.

Maria Fernanda Ladron de Guesticking* to Barcelona with her
stock company, h".i may come to.
Madrid next spring.
Filming of 'r.ia Hlja de Juan
Simon' ('Daughter of John Simon')
underway at Roptence studios.
Fllmofono production.
Munoz Seca Theatre Stock Co. to
open with 'Mlcroblo' ('Microbe') by
Fernandez del Villar and Boigues
vara

after tried out In Segovia.
Irene Lopez Heredla to open at
the Zarzuela In 'La Inglesa Sevlllana' ('SevIUlan English Lady') by
the Alvarez Quintero brothers.
Government forks out a healthy
packet of coin to Joseftna Diaz de
Artigas and Manuel Collado for
their contributions to Spanish theatrical art.

Trunk containing Iff dresses.
Jewelry and shoes lost or stolen
from Jbseflna Diaz de Artlgaia While
she was en route from Salamanca

Roscoe Ates booked
the near future.

foi:

Lyric in

Col. Ken
Collins back at th«
Apollo after bOut with a bad cold.
Fred North, making the rounds

with Oscar Kuschner for Warners.

Harry Katz in town looking after
interests of Indiana and Circle theatres.

Red Hufford and ork replacing
Morrey Brennen at "VVestlake Terrace.

Walter

Hickman,

Times

crick,

back at his desk after trip to Hollywood.
Earl Cunningham and wife in
from Milwaukee' to visit with' old
friends for a few days.
Manny Marcus labeled 'Eskimo'
by Film Row salesmen who try to
break the Ice In his theatres.
Fran Royse, former' manager of
Trees, now directing the destinies

of the Severln's P^d Gazelle Room.
Al Heding, assistant-manager of
taking over management of Lyric, carrying his hole-ln-ohe ceramid a big pub- tificate with him to prove he really
Cesar Alba, son made that ace. at' Pleasant Run.
licity campaign.
of the speaker of the Spanish parliament; in as managing director.
Shooting of 'La Verbena, de la
Milwaukee
Paloma' ('Fair of the Dove') to begin soon at CE.A. With Benito
Raquel ROdrlgo,
Perojo megging.
Ray Mayer quit as manager of
Charito Leonis .and Roberto Rey the Fox Palace.
bast.
Saxe has taken over the Granada
Eduardo. Marqulna recovered bags from Warners, with Joe Rosenfeld
stolen from his car In Barcelona as manager.
containing. script of his latest play.
Evelyn Hammond. News theatre
En el Nombre del Padre' ('In the editor, in Michigan with Ted Hayes
Name of the Father'), which will be pinch -hitting.
performed soon.
Davidson opens legit sea.son Oct.
Jose Campua. owner of 'Actual- 28 with 'Three Men on a Horse,'
.idadcs,' local newsreel house, where due in frbni Chicago.
Mickey Mouse is the regular attracDaVe Miller, Wisconsin maestro,
tion, celebrating Mickey's .seventh and Peirl Rogatz, amateur actress,
birthday with a cocktail blowout for elop«5d to'Waukegan Last week.
exhlbs.and iire.ss.
Al Falni boxing promoter, and
.

to Coruna.

MGM

the Capitol thcatte

'

•Frederlco'.

Romero and Fernandez Rene

Zarzuela
finished
.Shaw,
Ace.s,
scribbling their latest 'La Tabernera
del Puerto' ('Port Tavern Keeper')
with music by Maestro Sorozabel.
Set for premiere at Nueyo theatre,
BarcelonaLuis Calvo's lyric outfit to open
with 'La Bella Burlada' (Deceived
Beauty') by Andres de J'rada and
.Maestro Padllla, authors or 'Valencia' song.
Also sche.duled to per-

Hender.soii.''

nitery

singer,

eloped to Waukcvran lost '\vcck.
Sentinel has spread Its amusements over full page In new peach
section inaugurated la.st week.
Frank Wallace, alleged husbartd of
Mae West, will open as feature attraction

when Gayety resumes

biir-

lesq.

form 'GinlUtta' by Franz Lehar,
who's expected to come here to di-

Charlie (Nelson) Perlo, former
operator of the Chick Inn. suing
Miller Brewlnt: Co, estate for $10,000 allegedly duo him as eompanlor
and bodyguai'd to. the late Em*'

rect

.Miller,

It.

heir to

brewery riches.

S

'

.
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not yet been recorded because the
theatres have had an exceptional run of good pictures for the
past month or so, and vaudeville's
actual value, by comparison, Isn't
known. General belief at Loew'a
hovfreyer, is that chahces f6r losses
are leas with straight pictures than
with vaud,fllms, and that In the last
analysis may dieclde the stage show

Loew

East

News From

Old Brevoort hotel oh Fifth avet6 be razed within the year to
for an apartment house.

nue

period to

Only

the Dailies

the Week in tht
This department contains rewritten theatricai news Hems as published during
Variety takes no
daily papers of New York, Chicago, San Francuco, Hollywood and London.
cridit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

make room

hotel of the pre *80,
hold its own.
MueJ«4ana' -ISmeEgejicy, Fund In a
seeljs
This time
drive.

Btlll

new

iSSUOi

1150.000.
Offlclal slug is the 'Shuberts' production- of PiUle. Burke's * iegfeld

support ot cruelty of the theatre at a symposium at police after hla car struck and sethe Manhattan opera house Satur- riously Injured aged wotnan^
Vine© Barnett acquitted on
Another angle, more fa^rorable
New shorties presented by
described as a day.
theatre. New Theatlre cliarges of drunk driving;
toward stag© shows, haa. cropped
Actors' Forum, Equity Insurgents, Shiibert theatre secretary, charged Negro Peoples
Theft of rings valued at $2,000 up in reported pro-vaudeyllle agitaplayers and Theatre Collective.
wage scale.
alienatprotesting
With
Hahri
Martha
Mrs.
by
Bernard Sobet and David Ciarb from Palm Springs hotel reported tion atoLoew's affiliated studio in
Laurence 'Scliwab will again di- ing the, affections of her husband,
debated the question 'Is the by Dolores I>el. Rio.
rect tlte Str Louis Miini<?ipal theatre Sol, >-Justlce Carjw. who. h,ear(i the Jointly
San,. Bernardino court awarded Hollywood and the M-G-M distriImportaat?'. <jyer
Says he will pressnt case without a jury, resel-ved deci- mdimtdlC'-Critl
liext sufhrtier.
bution- horn© ^office In- the east.
Stibel had first wife of (George .Etahcrdf t" ¥4,000
Friday night.
at least four new works.
sion last Thursday (17).
attorney fees In her suit to forte While the theatres iiiay be doing
the afflrniative.
Rev. John Kelly, of the Catholic
Samuel Feldman, stagehand, found
William Dayton, employed In the payment of allihony.
better on increased net, the disWriters Guild of America, pats pro- guilty of disorderly conduct, but
Father Kelly, leader of Catholic tribution end has suffered through
I.) tax receiver's of(L.
Hempstead
to
make
effort
ducers for an earnest
given a suspended sentence. Charged fice, and also a band master, won't Writers' Guild, praised producers
better pictures, using 'Pream' as an
reduced grosses and rentals. A. theaby Fay Carroll, chorus girl at the be working for the next six months. efforts to keep films clean.
example.
Paradise, with slapping her do\Vri.
Mary Lou pix, former musical tre playing, stage shows, necessarily
Got the slug and a $260 line for a
Dr. Nlckblai, director of
consequently doing a heavier gross,
-Will of the late Francis Wilson strip show alleged to have been comedy actress, haled before Bevmusical projects, urges a five-year
erly
disturbdepartHills
oh
peace
judge
(17).
Thursday
Are
Freeport
Is
more desirable from a dlstrib
probate
the
for
given
for
offered
moratorium on all music schools to
ance charge.
Mostly to his ment last January.
standpoint than a lower ^grossing,
reduc-.. unemployment among mu- Rated at over $10,000.
Russell Wright, band leader, and while;
Long Island motorists complain
more profitable' (to the theasicians. Doesn't' suggest other em- family.
theni
Glive
Owen,
film
divorced
actress,
clams
on
drop
seagulls
ployment for the teachers and othJohn Mason Brown, Jed Harris that
tre dept.) straight film. Ijouse.
Atlantic Beach In L. A.
ers who would be out of Jobs.
and Clifford Odets the speakers at while they are on the
George
onie time circus
If the studlo-distrib objections to
Bankruptcy schedule of the Ned Theatre Group's first of six sympo- bridge. Gulls use the. concrete apr acrobat, Richards,
died
after
family
who
shells.
the wholesale Loew stage show
Wayburn school, filed last week, siums on the contemporary theatre proaches to break open clam
quarrel over radio program, died of
Cars tak6 the rap.
ell
Inatlons' bear any weight, they
shows liabilities of $782,038 and as- last Thursday (17).
Joseph Gans, attorney, named re- natural causes, coroner's Jury* re- will, from accounts, first be felt
sets of $141,608. Mrs. Wayburii has
Clarence D. 6ire, brother of the
ported.
Inc;, which
liabilities of $615,199 with only $95 late Albert Sire, who fell or Jumped ceiver of D. W. Griffith,
in
the circuit's deluxers', such, as
Anita Young, film actress, granted
to the credit side.
from the roof of a 59th street build- became Inactive ih. 1932, but which divorce In\ L. A. from WHliani the Metropolitan, Brooklyn; ParaAl Woods reported to be contem- ing recently, sought In surrogate still owns a studio at Mamaroneck.
Jackie.
/
dise, Bronx, and Valencia on Long
plating regular Sunday night per- court last week to contest the pro- Appointment was oh a stockholders'
L. A. court held Doris Kenyon Island. Chances are, in view of the
formances b£ 'Night of January 16,' bate of the -will, alleging undue in- suit alleging mismanagement.
N. T. firemen to give a show a.t Sills liable for $10,000 note she en- presieht situation, that these theaSurrogate nixed the objeclaying off the cast on Mondays.
fluence.
dorsed.
-Three benefit previews of 'Let tions. Allegation concerned alleged Madison Square Garden Nov. 29.
Statewide survey rates nlcture In- tres may return to stage policies
Freedom jRlng' will precede the illegal transfers before Albert Sire's Along the lines of the old 'Fighting dustry
as first in monthly, payroll within the next six weeks, although
opening Nov. C.
Estate amounts to about the Flames' devised by Chief Hale,
death.
vaudeville, restoration In the smallof Kansas City. Profits to purchase and number of persons employed.
Sid Solomon out of the Central $6,000.
Lona Andre seeking annulment er Loew theatres is probably
Park Casino and Jack and Charlie
Italian government bans aU film specially equipped ambulance.
of her marriage tp Edward Norris. doubtful. The Lbew-Metro flagshlpi
for
a
Moore
Grace
after
U.S.
Met.
op.
the
gross
from
of
the
In,
still
gets
those
He
3%%
imports except
are
film players.
Both
If
appearances.
series
,
limited
of
imsanctions
.'iis
contract,but
will
of
"the
for the life
In retaliation for
Joyce Baker, L. A. fan dancer, on Broadway, the Capitol, is also
her picture employers okay, she'll
go to a*hjalth resort. '
posed by League of Nations.
sentenced to 90 days In Jail for giv- likewise! uncertain as to Its stage
.Jed Harris, the Shuberts. and
Loew theatres to offer kid shows probably be seen.
show return.
Mrs. Albert M6Vittle, of Denver, Inie: lewd performance.
Lawrence Langner cold to 'The Saturday inornlngs in 27 N. Y.
Patricia Perrin, screen dancer,
In
belongings
The situation at RKO is much the
Country Wife.' Off sine die.
houses. Cartoons, etc., with the reg-* loses $4,000 worth of
divorce in L. A. from Dr. same
James Nelson drew a suspended ular show immediately following at a hotel theft here. She's the former granted
stnd indications are this cirLaurel
Schmeltzer.
Bonnie Birk, of vaude.
sentence In tjrafflc court last week. no additional charge.
Eddie Cantor sued foi- $100,000 by cuit will follow suit either way. In
Rev. James Cunningham, of the
Fined for passing a, red light, but
Columbia University announces a
many
New York localities RKO and
Edjdie.
Conrad,
who
charges
he.
found his pocket t-ad been picked in new rule limiting awards of Pulitzer Paulist Fathers, urged his congreare in direct competi.Loew
houses
wasn't
paid
for
contributiijg
situat>i)S' courtroom.
Hereafter there wiU' be no gation last Sunday to go more fre- tions to 'Roman Scandals.'
prizes.
tion.
quently to the pictures approved by
Jphn Mason Brown lectured Fri-.. repeaters.
New
traffic
regulations
allow
only
day (18) at the Brook^n Academy
While RKO has made no decision
Equity, starts its series of lectures, the League of Decency. Points out .20 minutes parking downtown.
that clean shows must yield a profit
o'lf Music
on 'Broadway In Review.' mostly to new members.
on the future of Its present double
Former Elizabeth Morton suing
Columbia University has booked or there will be reversion to the old
bill policies, adopted simultaneously
Geidrge Marshall, 'wealthv Washing- five marionette shows. First will be style. with lioew's, the former is underLabor Depat tment at Washington
tonlan, for divorce, charging deser": Sue Hastings' 'Cinderella.' For the
stood likewise to be considering the
hka a stack of letters protesting the
tlon in 1928. A separation agree>- Children's the'atre.
problem of individual neighborment was had a year later, butjiow
Lawrence Tibbett In trouble with landing of Jack Hylton for a radio
hoods
rather than as a circuit-wide
Mostly from organthe former chorus girl asks a com- the neighbors. Fellow-tenants com- engagement.
(Continued from page 5)
matter.
Return to singles in the
plete spilt.
plain his voice annoys them, even ized labor bodies.
Jimmy Walker to sail from Eng- a few spots where doubles are con- better neighbs by RKO is therefore
Wllli&m Fox taken into custody in though he had his practice room
land today (Wednesday). Says he sidered a .necessity.
Atlantic City by U. S. Marshals. soundproofed.
anticipated for ttie near future.
for
public
office.
As
for
candidate
vaudeville
returning
matais
not
a
to
any
Had refused to appear before ConBrooklyn
Sidney Franklin,
As regards vaudeville, the Loew
Gas l^omb in the Star theatre, of the dual deserters for the time
gressional committee on patents, so dor, in the hospital for an old gore
they aent aiid got him Wednesday wound. Sayis he's going to Mexico Brooklyn, Saturday afternoon sent being, that Is considered doubtful and RKO sentiments appear to be
Several
(16) biit his physician says he'^s too when he gets out; and back to the 200 patrons to the street.
by the Loew operating heads. A about the same. At the present timo
treated for bad eyes. Burley house
Jll.
RKO's only vaudeville house In the"
ring.
line, 'on dual vs. singles has
Mrs. William Rankin, known to
Heywood Broun, Kyle Crlchton, and police blame labor trouble. good
New York area Is the Tllyou at
musical comedy as Miami Lynn, Joseph Freeman, Lee Simonson and House has been picketed by musi- been obtained through comparative Coney Island. Loew's one and only
gl"Osses, but as yet the straight
seeking a divorce ih. Newark. Cites George Skalar all discussed aspects cianis.
Saturday a demonstration against picture operating policy has not is the State on Broadway.
Italy stopped all Mexico City thea- proved Inferior to vaudfllms In any
tres for a time. All public services of the former stage
show theatres. ' Metropolitan Opera chorus (40)
ceased for an hour to mark disapGrosses are lower due to lesser ad- wilt be heard on General Motors
proval of the workers.
$taff of couropen!
About 16,000 institutional children mission scales with straight films, hour Sunday night (27) over NBC,
teous treasurers (or out they, go) slide their window
guests of the Rodeo Saturday morn- but the net is better because the whea Rosa Ponselle previews her.
ing.
former stage policy overhead has 'Carmen' role which she has be-n
panels open, and tickets for the first 8 weeks of
J. B. Priestly's 'Bees on the Boat been eliminated.
rehearsing for the new opera sea.Deck' concerns war time emergency
But a precise answer to that has son.
(opening Nov. 2nd) go on sale.
ships laid Up In English ports. Regarded as knell when the bees move
black eye in
charges.
St

.

Follies.'

iSpinner,

Lillicn

PWA

.

.

WNEW

WPA

'

.
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Loew^s Singles
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BOX OFFICES

A

.

JUMBO^

What

JUMBO?

is

Is

Extravaganza?

an

it

It has been
extravagantly produced by John Murray Anderson. It cost in the
neighborhood of $600,000 (a
very fancy neighborhood).

Is it a Drama? No! though It
was written by Ben Hecht and

Charles MacArthur.

a Musical Comedy? No!
though Its cast of 300 includes
Jimmy Durante, Paul Whiteman and his Band, Donald
Novis, Arthur Sinclair, Blanche
Ring, Gloria Grafton and A. P.
Is

an Operetta? No! though
was composed by Richard
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart.
Is it

it

"Lea Show"? Definitely
No! tl.ough it has 60 voluptuous so-and-so's, hand-picked
from the Billy Rose Gardens of
Broadway.
Is, it

a

it

Kaye.

What

it?

is

JUMBO

It's

—

"bigger than a show and better
than a circuis" (press agent's
'

slogan).

leaves Maude Adams the sole defendant. Jury gave Williams $25,000
against the actress.
Group theatre will start "'VVeep
for the Virgins'. Thanksgiving night.
'Paradise Lost' will arrive two weeks

What

is

—

SCALE OF PRICES*
MATINEES

$

1643 seats at

(Including
337 seats
1077 seats
162 seats
427 seats
500 seats
1422 seats

.40
.75

1077 seats at

1.00
1.50

884 aeata
(On Saturday, a few nlchelH mure)

Opening Night
..\t

iilRlit

tlicre

ipecuUtors

tliB

nre
play

.172

rrlcea:

asat.i

aniunil

later,

Tess Gardella

NIGHTS

(Sundays to Fridays)

Grandstand,

$4.00.
nltli ^thorn.
a(

They

$8.80.

nlioiildn'l

Incidentally,

Saturday

Sunday)

$ ;40
1.00
1 .50
2:00
2,50
3.00

at
at
First

lntere.sl

no

&

at
at
at
at

the

pcrrornliinccs

on

much.

J.ot

Tuesdays.

lay
Take your Missus or the other fellow will. The kids, too.
Santa^laus in November. Bring them an hour earlier. Take them to
ihe menagerie (no extra charge). Introduce them to JUMBO naturift's masterpiece*— the Elephant Supreme. A picilic in Tirnes Sq-

—

At

4.<lrd

Strc'eroni]

6

(Itli

Avenue,

THK LINE FOB.MS TO THE

BOX OFFICES OPEN

filed

ItlGHT

miiiiiiini

iMiiiitiiiiniitiiiHiimiiiiMiiMiiniii

New

$200,000 against NBC In Supreme
court Monday. -Alleges infringement
on her Aunt Jemima title.
Park commissioner plans a playground on the Central Park Casino
site.
But his pia.yground will be
for the kiddles.

2Se

Show

TIMES
PARAMOUNTSQUARE

RKO THEATRES
86"

NOW AT POPULAR
CECIL

Oct. 33-24

-

plus

Uve

•

-

for

and

love"

On Screen

tuplets on

Quinscreen

LIVE

Week

I

MY

LIFE"
with BRIAN AHERNE
Fridny!—Wm. POWELL In
"I

"KINO SOLOMON OF

BROADWAY"

ROXY

"RliNDEZVOIIS"

On singe

IN PERSON!

STEPIN FETCHIT

25",., 35' to

Gae

i

Girls— Othen

.Feiter

"Big Broadcast of 1936"
BlnjT CR OSBY. Ethel M ERMAN

Snmuel Goldwyn presintR
with

"BARBARY COAST"
Miriam

Edw. G.

Staee

I
A.M.— Mldnlit

iteinhar<lt'a

IDSUMMER NIGHT'S
D R'E

AM

Resorvcd

CSc. to V2.20 Ere.

Spats

^ATIII Osliome OrcheAtro
Piitrlciii.Bowmuh

StnriH Fridny
Wallace Berry, dnckle Cooper

"O'ShRUjthneKHy'H

55c

to

$1.10

Mils.

Twice dally 2:30 and 8:80

rPhone Circle 7-6900 or by Mail

HOLLYWOOD Theatre,

Boy"

Sliowi

Warnor Bros, present

Max

—

Joel

ROHINSON
HcCRE.\
OVER 2ND WEEK

.){KniT°s
I
Contlnuoui from 9:30

jj

DIonne

JOAN CRAWFORD

8t

Edmund I.OWE

NOW

Grimm"

Helen Mack
- plua "The Affair .f
Suian"

Mack

Helen

with

Dolores Del Rio In

Second Big
7th Av.fc 60th

from

a month.
Basil Rathbone released by L. A.

Peter
with

CAPITOL

^'GRUSADES"

final.

Elaine Zachary, film extra, to be
tried in Saii Diego on charge of
patricide;
Wife of Lew Brown granted Nevada divorce and alimony of $2,000

"The Retnm of

Peter Grlnun"

R VOL

divorce

Oot. 23-24
Lionel Barrymore In

"The Retorn of

PRICES

DeMILLE'S

B.

81" ST.

ST.

«T IIIIMTW
Lionel Barrymora In

"I

of infant.

,

— Midnight

SMASH WEEKt
RUBY

POWELL • KEELER
"SHIPMATES FOREVER"

Coast

Chatterton's

p.m.

I

2cl

HEI.D

Phyllis
Kauffman,
16-year-old
film dancer, filed suit for annulmient of her marriage and custody

•Ruth

to

DICK

HOPKINS

George Brent became

York Theatres

^irlAli?ltlim

her suit for

Tier,
liiibllc

,«OHnimiiitMiiiiiiiiiiiiii

practically unchanged.
Gilbert MiUer home Monday and
ready to set about plans.
Court dismisses suit of John D..

the admission? On the
average not much more than
a "movie."

Is

337 seats at

duction this season.
Laura LaPlante, taking a rest
cure in Dorking, England, saved
from burns when her physician
entered her blazing cottage and carried her out. House was built for
Jimniy Walker and rented from him.
Burned to the ground Monday.
Howard Thurston leaves the south
for a sanitarium at Briarcliff Manor,
N. Y., for treatment.
Condition

Williams against Mitchell Erlanger,
Saul Baron, Marcus Helman,. Erlanger Productions and Erlanger
Amusemeni Enterprises, Iric. That

—

it a Spectacle? No!
though
has spectacular settings by
Albert Johnson, and horse and
aerial ballet by Allan K. Foster.

.

the New
the best
world.

Where will it play? At
York Hippodrome
known theatre in the
it

=

Theatre Guild chants 'Pgstman
keep away from my door.' Has had
'The Postman Always Rings Twice'
on six months' option, but the answer is in the negative.
George Abbott adds the Spewacks'
'Boy Meets Girl' to his things to
worry about. Will be his first pro-

No!

though

lili H iwilimirtHtnillwiiiimiiitil

in.

B'wa, at Mat

RADIO CIT^ """^^.l^^feii""
Street and
MUSIC HALL 60tb
6tb Avenue

LAWRENCE TIBBEH
in

ON

."METEOPOUTAN"

THE

STAGE:

"RE.XTIIM,"

JiConldofrB RorKcooH new reveue< fcn»
tnrlnir "Nlblo's Garden," "Tlio March
of the ZouavcR," Sytnphony Orchetitra.

OUTDOORS — BURLESQUE

V«dDe8J.y. October 23, 1935

and Interment in the
Kenslco.

OBITUARIES
LANGDON

E.

MITCHELL

Larigdon Elwyn Mitchell,

73,

who

an earlier day shocked the pubdisregard In his plays for
lic by hlfl
th^ Weaker sex, died In Philadelphia

Jn

.

Oct

He was

21.

under treatment

for nephritis in the hospital of the
Uiiiv.erelty.. of ^Peinns^

His outstanding

euccesdes

stagis

.

•

-

hxties WJOH". a»4l?tmatic bombshell,
treating. 0* divorce in a. lightly eaHe was a couple> of
tlrlcal v6in.
deca-des in. tidyance of his time
•

wd

.

was-wldely- denounced for his Irreverent treatn>®nt of the theme
and his fltputlng oif the ages-long
sinned
Idea, that woipen were more
against tiian slnningr Ho wrote
many other dramas and dramatization, but his fame largely rests
upon these two plays. 'Becky' was
the sui)3eot of the Players' 1928 jrevival.~ He was the son ol Dr; Simonyvelr Mitchell, famoiis In his time
as a psychologist.
He- Is survived 'by his widow, the
;

a Name*

popular in England, where he
made his greatest success.

larly

prob'ably

MO GLANZ

>

p Glanz, about 55, veteran theatsuddenly last
agent, died
Thursday morninc' at his honle In
Pittsburgh of a heart attack. Glanz
had been uy and around only day
previously, complained to friends of
rical

.

retired early and was
discovered dead In bed next morning
by family.
slight

cold,

For years Glanz had operated a
agency here and had a:t
or- anotlic'r been associated
several leading New York
agencies. At one time he held the
K*lth franchise in this territory and
before that advanced circuses, carnivals and unit shows. After a loiig
period in New York booking New
England circuits, he returned to
theatrical

ovt lime

.

wit^i

Pittsburgh in 1921 to become exchange manager of Select Pictures
and -iipon the collapse of that organization wont back Into the agency
business.

SAM HARDY
Sam Hardy,

52, veteran stage and
comedian, died Get. 16 in
Hollywood following emergency op

screen

for abdominal obstruction,
He was stricken on the set of the
Eddie Cantor picture, 'Shoot the
Chutes,' at United Artists, in which
he was working and passed. \yay

eration

next morning.
Deceased spent 25 years on the
stage, appearing in Ziegfeld's F61
lies

two years, 'Princess Pat
Canary,'
'Klki'
and many

for

'The
others.

In 1927 he

went

to

Hollywood

arid

bad been

in pictures there since
with exception of siiort period he
spent in England in two films.
Funeral services and burial In

Glendale, Cal., Oct.

former Betty Scott,

Widow,

the
stage actress

18.

survives.

KURT BROWNELL
Kurtis (Kurt): Brownell, 27, for
merly of the Metropolitan, was
killed near Oklahoma City Oct. 19
when he drove his car off the roaci
to avoid hitting a hor.se which had
shied and started across the road
way. He was on his way to Oklahoma City witii. his wife, the former Marian Kalljan, and Josephine
Antoine, also a Metropolitan singer
With whom he was making a, brief
conrcrt tour.
His last New York appearance
occurred thi.s spring when he was
hurried on from Chicago to replace

a:t

22,

Variety, bur-

3

.

.

'

.

LEONARD

DAVID GLASSFORD
David Glassford, 70, who

Leonard

,

has

the :Shrew,' died of
pleurisy Oct, li. In the French hospital.
He was out of the cast following the Monday, night performance.

He was born In Sydney, jN. S
W., and miade hiai professional dethere, going to London where

but

his first engagement was with Mrs,
Langtry Iri 'The Degenerates,' He
came to the States In 1905, open

S.

67, for

many

ago.

He

the Exchange arid
White House hotels In Sharon and
for some time was ihanager of the
Morgan Grand theatre. Burial was

operated

in Cleveland.'

ANDRU LEWIS
Ahdru Lewis,

H&

ble..

ANDRU LEWIS

MORGAN

S.

Morgan,

years Identified with theatre operation In Sharon, Pa., died Oct. ID
9,t his home In Cleveland where he
had lived since his retirement from
active ^business life several years

died at Damarlof heart trouretired from
for the past five

64,

Oct.

scotta. Me.,

5,

had been

show business

-

years during which he owned a
restaurant at Wlscassett, Me.
He was of the team of Lewis and

OF XEWIS AND NORTON
DIED OCTOBER 5, 1935 AT

Norton and appeared In Jack Lait's
His wife and
act 'Cost to Cost.'
partner, Helen B, Lewis,

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
HELEN B. LEWIS

former

He was Peggy

1920.

In

man in 'The. Clinging vine.' He later aciileved .success as a singer and actor with his
partner, and accompanist. Burton
Brown/ Mr. Derlckson was pactlcuWoods' leading

Pittsburgh, Oct.

Switch of policy

,

.

,

"company employed. He Is survived
by his mother.
His first Btage^fippearance was In
America as- a bdy In Marie TempHe played the Juveests' company.
nile lead In the first 'Greenwich
Village Follies' In 1919 and again in
John Murray Anderson's 'What's In

FM AND FOWL

.

'Taming of

Although ailing for
previously.
several months, he insisted, against
the advice of his doctors,- on working until three weeks prior to ills
death, chiefly to keep ills yauijeville

WITH

22.

'

.

been appearing with the Lunts in

Derlckson, 44, died at
New York Post Graduate iHospital
Oct. 18. He arrived from England
on "the /Acquitanla*^ only three days

San Francisco, Oct

Due to the still active dock
strike here, the Cole-Beatty
elephants, en^'oute to Hoi^^^l^^*'
to open with Joe Fernandez
winter qircus, had to be shipped
on the class Malolo as passengers,

lesque site, next Monday (28) won't
find that house under strictly grind
policy, as first announced, but a
Unusual sethalf Tand-hallf Idea.
up will have Variety playing plcturies and sections of regular burfrom
noon to six
production
lesque
Amputations
o'clock, with house then closing an4
lowing an appendectomy. He was
and a brother.
reopening two iiours later for twothe composer of 'The Yankee. ConLynchburg, Oct, 22,
and-half -hour burly show* sans film,
sul' In which Raymond Hitchcock
DRANEM
Two eniployes of Cole Srothers- under present reserved seat policy.
iscored o te of his most marker s.ucDrancm, 66,> one- .of- the- leading eiyde- Beatly show were run down
Top for. the c'onibo flick and burcesse's.' Il' was His out'staridirig accomics of the French, stage and by heavy trucks 'trhile 16adiiie'"itrp leycuei offerlngB" will bo 5((c,, going
cortplishment, though he is
Iso
known as the composer of 'drypsy screen, died Oct. 13 at a private the canvas after the night per- bock to $1 in the evening.
hospital' in Paris after a long IllIn addition, George Jaffe, who
formance, and bdth had to have amGlri,'
'Yankee Tourist,'
Fortune
ness.
operates house, is Instituting flock
putations,
l and,' 'Girl From Frisco* and Prinr
He did more for the unfortunate
Max Cartha, 60. of Peru, was the of special nights In order to bolster
cess Beggar.' He also n-rote two
of the profession In France than
more seriously Injured of the two. trade. Monday there'll be 'iiorse
oratorios and cor. posed a number
any other actor In the country, and Both legs were removed. He was race' cash prizes for customers;
of songs.
of a home for the
He was organist of the Rlklto was the founder his
hurt at the show grounds, Joe Sunday, after midnight performname.
old whlcii bears
Nichols, 35, Negro, of Peru, had his ance. Is Harlem Night; "Tuesday,
wht that house first opened
.d
He Is survived' by his widow, right foot
wagon amateur night, and Friday, Fo>vl
later occupied a similar position
mashed when
known on the stage as Suzette slipped oft a flat car runway In the Night, with chickens, turkeys and
at the. Capiltol. lie la survived by
O'Nil.
dUcks given away to payees with
his widow; tM
«
.8 and three sisyards. The leg was cut off.
lucky tickets.
ters.

cl^i,ughters.

CHARLES DERICKSON

Pnr BURLY TO SPUT

Tiny Touri&ts

HILDA

former; Marian Lea, a son and two

Chafles

.

plot at

A. MILLER
Mrs, Hilda A. Miller, 48, snake
charmer,^ known as Lady Hilda and
wife of Walter (Bushy) Miller,
Richard Crooks In 'Die Meister- widely known outdoor showman
singer' at thie Damrosch gala when died recently at her home in CanCrooks was taken 111. He was un- ton, O. She. had been In 111 health
for the past three years.
der contract to the NBC.
Mrs. Miller had beeii a snake
charnder -for 25 years tvith various
ALFf^ED G. ROBVN
circuses. Including Sparks, Gollmair
Dr, A-freij G. Robyri, '75, died in
John Robinson and others.
New ;york Oct. 18 of peritonitis fol- Bros.,
Surviving are her husbandi a sister

•were 'Becky Sharp,' which he aid
lor Mrs. fiske, and 'The New York
The
Jdea^' ialso.dpne for. Mrs^^ ^l^ske.

.

Fund

Body

survives.

ing In 'The Walls of Jericho.*
Thereafter he appeared alternate-

will be cremated.

a Monopoly

Killed

Macon,. Ga., Oct.

.

,

.

state's largest

SAM

Minsky Qoits Balto
22.

Baltl
Oct, 22,
,
Georgia State Fair.'was restrained
Minsky -s, which last year took a
last week during Its annual fair
(14-19) from permitting only trucks flve-year lease on the Palace froni
theatrical
Hecht,
local
owners Lee
of one bakery concern from enter
ing Its gates to deliver to conces- attorney, ^nd George Rife, gas and
olV dealer, have been able, to break
sionaires on the grounds.
Fair, which closed here Saturday the lease.
clai
Burlesque
outfit
(19), roiled up a record attendance
of more than 100,000, largest at- couldn't operate In Balto
After
tendance of any Macon fair In more being harassed too much.
than six years. More free spend- signing contract last winter shows
ing and more places to spend In Were dropped after three months
due to labor trouble and constant
evidence..
cracking down by the ,cops.
Started In again last month with
opening of new season, but was
Puyalhip's Take lips
raided by police. iVfter the kndckOiT the cops continued to keep such
constant vigilance over shows tljat
Tacoma, Oct, 22,
the. firm threw In the sponge and
Fair,
Puyallup
•Turnstiles
at

outdoor show located

tow

quit the

FOX
a few miles froni liere, registered
former theatrical 262,000 this year, or an Increase of
Bids for Tex Fair
He never married, but Is survived promoter, said, by Intimates to have over 30% compai'ed to -last year,
way
Midway buslnfess was reported
by a sister; Mrs, Maria Goi-don. started Claire Windsor on heir
to film stardom, was burled in Pot- 42% over, last year.
Hoot Gib
resident in Austi:alia.
Dallas, Oct. 22,
ter's field, New Orleans, Wednesday son as m.c. of bronc shows was
Centennial expo has jerked out of
(16). He waa found dead In a hotel given considerable credit for a big
JOHN T. DOYLE
Us doldrums. The manageriient. has
room froni natural causes.
draw.
John T. Doyle, 62, actor and playthree permanent buildings going up,
Former business associates and
wright for more, than 40 years, di6d friends were sought by the coroner
and the $1,200,0.,0 State of Texas
It was his
in New York Oct. 16.
Haill is under construction.
but no answers were, received.
brag that in Seattle he once played
All departments are going ahead,
Court
Paid
Hal
of
In 48 different plays in as many
and recent management shakeup
WHEELER BRADEN
With the same repertoire
nights.
has been apparently forgotten. ConWheeler Braden, auto racer of
110
22,
for
Oct.
northwest
Charlotte,
C,
the
N.
toured
ho
tinental Oil Company of Ponca
Washington, D, C, killed Saturday,
consecutive weeks.
Attorneys for Marks .Siiows, Inc. City, Okla., came in last week, payOct. 19, during automobile races
One of his plays, 'Rollin' Home' closing 28th annual Spartanburg and Mrs.. Pauline Spruce, of ing $10,000 for site of a. $56,000 ex$15,0C0
settled
suit hibit hall.
to be produced this season.
Fayetteville,
Is
Washington
fair.
of
Son
(S. C.)
Among his Important stage engage- physician.
brought by Mrs. Spruce for damages
Coricesslons contracts the fair has
ments wiere 'The Dark Tower,' 'ToDeath occurred result of Braden's allegedly suffered by plaintiff When okayed Include Bower Company,
morrow and Tomorrow,' 'Charley's car colliding with one driven by a snake charmer thre^y a big black bu.y line; Lu.sse Bros., auto scooter;
Aunt,' 'The Breaking Point' and Red Redmond of Atlanta, Ga.
snake In her fade while she was at- Murray Goldberg, scales; Dr. Peptending a midway Show at the Cum- per Co., soft drink sta,nds.
"Louie iciV.' He was a member of
berland Fair,
Equity, the Society of American
MOXLEY A. HILL
Dra.matists and the Lambs.
Con.sent judgment did not state
Moxley A. Hill, 60, died In PortInterment was in Boston.
land, Maine, Oct. 19. He had been amount of settlement.
Cohan
Right
with United Artists In Its New York
GEORGE PEZET
office for a time and had operated
MABEL STAEEE BETIES
Jorge Peztt Mirb Quezada, popu- two picture theatres In Portland.
Syracuse, Oct, 22;
larly known as George Pezet, dean He has been In, retirement of late.
Hollywood, Oct, 22.
What George. M. Cohan once said
of the Mexican niovie industry,
He is survived by his widow, two
Mabel Starke has left the hos- about Providence, R, L, as a show
died of. pneumonia at his home In sons and a sister.
pital, recovered from a tiger- clawtown still goes, according to George
Mexico City. He was president of
ing, for her El Monte, Cal., home.
katz, burlesque Impresario,
Two
HUGH IE CLARK
the Film Exchanges, S. A., and ProShe won't resume cat-training at weeks was onoi:gh for the Syracu.se
duccioncs Fesa, a producing'' comHughie Clark, 42, standard vaude- the Barnes Circus winter quarters operator, who figured on Provldcncis
pany. He organized the Film Board ville single, was found dead Oct, 20 for another month.
as a spoke for a new burlesque
of Trade of Mexico anf' the Film following a party aboard a tugboat
stock wheel.
Board of Mexican Producers of Mo- off Brooklyn, N. Y.. He was not
Katz is now, talking terms for
tion pictures, aifid was general secmarried.
Francaise at the end of. 1934 and Rochester and Baltimore hou.<ies;
organizations.
c
the
Further details In
Vaudeville was the junior member of the com- mean\Vhlle, the
retary of both
Civic troupe
is
section of this Issue,
was also a writer.
pany, died Oct, 12 at his home In -staying for another v/eck.
Burlial was in the French CemeParis.
JOS. S. MILLS
tery, Mexico City,

ly in the

two countries.

Sam

B.

B.

Fox,

.

Two

.

Was

•

-

Joseph Stapleton Mills,

ALICE VINCENT
Alice Stanfleld Fitzgerald,
professionally known as Alice
,80,
Vincent, died in Port Jefferson, N.
Y., Oct. 18.
She toured for a number of years
as prima donna of the W. T. Carleton and the Ford light opera troupes
and appeared at the Casino in New

Mrs.

York. According to her relatives
she was the title role in 'She,'

though Laura Clement

is generally
credited with this distinction.

Her husband, William Fltze;erald,
a former opera singer, died in

also

1930.

AUDREY
Audrey

ST.

CLAIR
who came

St. Clair, 65,

to

the United States in 1901 with Sir
Henry Irving, died In New York
Oct. 15.

Following tho Irving season she
Partner,'
'Tennessee's
'Under Two Flags,' 'The 'Hiings that
Count,' 'Maternity' and 'Two By
Two.' She appeared In the support
of Richard Bennett, Charlotte Walker and other stars.
Funeral .wvices by Actons' Fund

played'

In

60,

stage

Mrs, Alice Schnleider, sl.stcr of
Earl, James and Norman Carroll,
of Lin- .died of Heart failure In New York
Oct. 19, Hu.sband, Frank iSchilelder,
was an executive of the Sun, New
York afternoon dally, until a few
years ago.

For Japanese Fairs

and screen character actor, died
Best
Oct, 19, of a heart attack.

known

for

portrayals

his

coln,

Widow

survlvies.

EDWARD
Edward

J.

HUMPHREY

J.

Father of Henry Sellnger, Chicago NBC agency talent contact,
died Iri Chicago, Oct. 17,

was local.
other of Maxime Levy, former
Varioty correspondent In Paris," died
at her home near Rouen, France.
icd
Alice Palmer Henderson, 74,
in Los Angeles Oct. 20,
Wifo of Arthur Hoffman. Fclst
An author and playwright, she is^ executive, died in Brooklyn, Oct. 12.

Burial

ALICE PALMER HENDERSON

be.st

known

'Thfli

for her 'Rainbow's End'
9l8t Division.'

JOHN TREANOR
receiver in the
Fox-Wcstcoast theatre bankruptcy,
was killed Oct, 20, in a fall on his
ranch at San Diego,

John. Trean'or,

Martha
Howell
Lenihan,
61,
nothpr pf Winifred Lcnlliari, died at
her homo in New York, Oct. 16.

52,

George Peters, fornif r canu-raman,
Loa Angelos Genera)

(lied Oct. 17 in

hrispital.

LUCjEN pUBOSQ
Luclen Dubo.sg, 40, who
named a partner

in

the

was

Delia King,,
IC In Lo.s.

0(.'t,

Fjflher,

He breaks the jump
at
onoliiiu for four weeks.
In J.apan Hadji will play the Tokio
-Merchants Expo,
weeks, this
8
carrying option for additional Provincial fair dates throughout Japanese empire.

Track— No Dogs
Xenia, O.. Oct. 22,
Gi'eene county may have a dog
racing plant oii its handH.
There
were no, blddei-s wlicii the abandoned racing plant .at.l'Mlrfield, built
live
yi'a;iH
ago by the Fairfield
Amusement' park, at a cost of $75,.

000,

was

Th(.'

4!),-

film

Ang<-I«',«.

niltfr,

(IU'<\

22.

Lob Angelesi.

ofu'i-'ed

.-it

.sliwiff's sale.

county put the plant up at

foroi.'loHurc

Corned le

Oct,

Egyptian water wizard,
through Edw.. J.
Inc., for a tour of Japan,
Oct. 12, on S. S. Malola from
All,

contracted

salllnjq;

Humphrey,.86, dean of

Alcron, O., theatre muslclan.s, died
In that city Oct. 15.
He leaves his widow, two daugh.Services from Billows chapel.
ters.

and

Seattle,

HadJl
hatt

in

ah

ta.ves,

effort

Tlie

to

collect

properly

$4,9.")3.7C

in

may

bo forfeited to the county.

no\<r
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Opening

PARAMOUNT
LOS ANGELES
October 24th
in^. f\

fij^A^

Limited

TOUR TO
FOLLOW

v--;VA=';;^<4-0
1?i'*«J^S^
•

799 SEVENTH AVE.
KBW.TOnk OtTV

.-^

RADIO

STAGE

SCREEN
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WIDE OPEN SHOW BIZ
Special IVo-U. S. Constitution Film

As Anti-FM
Baltimore, Oct.

For some time

it

1936 Politico Bally
Opera Scouts

29.

has been known

use modern floor show
people for Its production of
Puccini's 'La Rondinc,' with
will

.

LUcrezia Borl.
Action for this opera permits acts and specialities not
within the Visual scope or tal-ents of opera. Scouts are now
scanning night club talent to
see what can be used.

tagged 'League for Up-

holding of the Constitution of the
U. S.' Flick Is. a conglomeration of
shots from. newsreeISi private li-

and
some especially
screened reelage; also replete with
numerous stills, and In part the
sound is supplied by a commetnator
who chattels antl-Administratlon.
Story of 'Sentinel' 'starts with
drafting and signing of the Constiutlon and depicts march through
various eras of American history
during which the Amendments were
added to the original document.
braries

Known

NationallyPerformiers Than

Elbow-to-Elbow

Celebs (or Fee

very praiseworthy when

Behind the scenes glamour, personal contact with big singers, and
a general hoity-toity inside stuff
atmosphere are the advantages offered by the Metropolitan Opera,
New York, to laymen who join the
so-called Metropolitan- Opera Guild.
The benefits of membership are
Mlnskys have a yen to graduate measured to fit the $10, $30, or $100
from the burlesque business and classes. The big coin giver- uppers
Btep Into other show fields, and will presumably rub shoulders on
with the William Morris office steer- slightly more chummy terms than
-tog, they wUl shortly try a three- those who do not pony up so handWay venture tn legit, vaudeville and somely.
Opera dress rehearsal for Guild
night

MNSKY'S NITE CLUB
BURLEY IDEA ON B'WAT

.

clubs.

Life Begins at Mlnskys,' Coast members only, teas, receptions, and
hurley troupe currenUy at the Col- other ultra trimmings are the social
umbia, San Francisco, returns to attractions of membership. AdmisHollywood in two weeks for a re- sion to regular performances is not
peat and after that will attempt included.
some legit road dates. On Its return
east it will be produced
as a unit
tor picture houses. A
second Mlnsky
Rest's
troupe will go out on one-niters.
'Minsky's nltery ideas are cenfor
tered on Broadway and they're
now
looking for a location.

Show

HoUyw'd

To Have Twin

Show Boat Merchandising
Birmingham, Oct. 29.
The show boat fad has caught on
again to such an extent
that Rice^wx, manufacturing wholesalers
of
s>t.
Louis, Mo., have chartered a
steamboat which Is- going down the
Msslasippi river, showing merchanaise to department
store execs. The

boat caiTies samples
of products
produced in 40 factory units and at
each boat stop merchants
are admitted by card only.
Another big Wholesaler of Chicago went through
the south recently with a special
train full of
«t>nea

The train was
and everything.

air

One

Vode

duplicated

&

in

the

40-people
staging.

unit,

Curtis

Allen agenting.

Shearer-Garbo In with
Selznick- Whitney Prods.
Norma Shearer and Greta Garbd
are among those who are reported
tied in financially with the new

condi-

Dave

Selznick producing firm in
which Jock Whitney is also, con-

,

cerned.

about

9,

was brought

wood?'
'Naw,' cracked the kid, 'but

Ma

does.'

vehicles, and pitchmen will continue
to have the sidewalks to themselves

unless

the

Fusion

administration,

which means Mayor La Guardia and
tho board of estimate, appropriate
funds to allow Police
Commissioner Valentine to assign
1-00 additional uniformed men to the

sufflclent

district.

With

the return of cooler weather
of the legit season*
in the Broadway shovr
have become subject for
hundreds of complaints by merchants and trade associations. But

and the opening
conditions

district

The day of specialization as a
formula for success In the acting
profession seems to be over. Many

money

Gillmore, Dulzell

Threat to Resign

OverActorForum

A

be called late in Nov. If It Is
decided at that session that the
desires the Forum to
conduct the affairs of Equity Instead of the administration, the
proposition will be put before all
the members by nieans of a referendum which would read that if the
Forum Is desired, Gillmore and
Dulzell are ready to withdraw..
Yesterday's Council meeting was
will

LONDON DOING
GOOD

BIZ

It's

47^11 street station.

another story of the depresFive years ago

sion, the police say.

the nearest a pitchman dared to ap<
proach the theatrical dlstrlpt was fo

(Continued on page 70)

After a long session of Equity's
Council yesterday (Tuesday), during which there was a hot dispute
between representatives of the Actors Forum, and the association's
executives, Frank Gillmore, presitalent.
In the past, a star was a star In dent, and Paul Dulzell, executive
vaudeville, legit or pictures, and secretary, planned to tender their
usually he stuck to his chosen field, resignatlcns,
Gillmore and Dulzell were thor(Continued on page 70)
oughly aroused.
special meeting

EVERY SHOW IN

little is being done about if and
nothing Is going to be dons about it,
according to police offlclals, until an
adequate number of patrolmen are
turned over to Captain Curry, at the

West

Pictures and radio have combined
to make interchange of talent by the
various show branches not only a
custom, but almost a necessity.
There are now more nationally
known, actors than at any other
period In American theatrical history, and one field depends on the
other for talent and for the finding,
creation and maintenance of that

membership

CLYDE BEATTY'S CATS
1ST TIME INTO VAUDE
Clyde Beatty la taking his ^hlmal act into vaudeville for the first
time the week of Jan. 17, when he
plays the Fox, Detroit. Theatre is
booked by Loew In New York, with
the deal for Beatty set by the William Morris office.
Beatty's act will be the first Of Its
kind to play a major theatre In recent years, and probably the largest
lion -tiger act ever to enter vaude.
This past season, Beatty was affll*
iated with the Beatty-Cole Bros.
Circus on a partnership basis financially

(Continued on pa,ge 66)

and

in ther billing.

He went

over from the RingUngr-Barnum outfit.

London, Oct.

29,

West-End legit shows are reaping
a big harvest, doing the best business in years. Every play on the
street is in the money, even the
weaker shows doing okay. No specific reason for this boom, but nearest Is general prosperity.
Business is so good that Archie
Parnell, who books two large suburban houses which play all attrac-

Instead of the usual process ot
waiting until a floor show has completed its cafe run, Joe Moss will
stage a unitized duplicate of the
current Hollywood Restaurant, New
York, bill with a mid-November
tions after their "We.Mt End runs, is
theatre opening in mind.
Numbers, costumes and scenery experiencing difficulty in securing
of the Hpllywood show will be shows. Nobody wants to leave the

with Danny Dare

kid,

before the footlights and questioned by the director.
olly'Do you want to so to

OF STARS

.

Models, a merchandizing m.c. and
the usual props
complete the show>T»anshlp aspects.

the Stuart stage got an answer
from a child as to why youngsters go before the camera.

Crec^tion and

stars of the present era are active In as many as
five and six different fields of the
amusement business.

Intimacy with

Lincoln, Oct.
screen testing here on
.

MGM

—

Maintenance of Talent

LIST

Theatregoers, diners and shoppers
Times Square seetor will continue to use the highways In association with taxicabs and private

in the

More

Ever Before Show Biz
Branches Now Dependent
Up(m Each Other for Discovery,

Having a Picnic

Payrolls, Grifters

NOWIIDIIYS
Gospel

of the big

touching on the Constitution, and
at climax seeks to imbue audiences
(Continued on page 66)

eootlg.

Times Sq. Cops So Busy Protecting

'

.

is all

put TUB

Niteries

Not to be outdone by the
Chicago City Opera, which recently engaged Veloz & Yolanda, ballroom team, to dance,
the Metropolitan Opera, N. Y.,

nels will be utilized as never beAlready radio has been refore.
sorted to on more than, few occasions, though some of times the
propaganda has been heavily disguised.
First reported direct propaganda
for screen is a flini of near-feature
length called The Sentinel,' which
has been made on order for an or-

Film

FED
Result is

that when the political parties pull
the cork of their Presidential campaigns next year, show biz chan-

gianlzatlon.

Slims

main

sectors for the sticks.
So
so that Parnell has been
forced to toss in' two weeks of
vaudeville currently as a stop-gap,
Cabarets are also fiourlshlng.
Current week, bowevor,. is expected
to show somewhat of a drop-off due
to the motorshow.
'Tovarltch,' Gilbert Miller's Paris
impoi't, which opened at the. Lyric

much

In April, has been doing tremendous
business ever since, but established
a new high last week, creating, at
the same time, a house record.

Stage Stunts in N. Y.

Booms Rostrum
Influx of

BIdg.

amateur nights, auction

stunts and other stage ideas has
forced
numerous
neighborhood
hou.ses In Greater

New York

to

Cage, for Beatty's act In vaude
will have to remain up during the
entire week, with the other acts In
the show, probably four, all working in 'one.' in tho circus, Beatty
worked with more than 20 puta
(lions and tigers), but he hasrt't yet
set the amount he'll take Into vaude.

add

stages or rebuild and enlarge ones
4-Night Theatre Party
already in the theatres.
Competition is so keen In some
For Paper Firm's Anni
areas that indie thc-atres hold aucProbably a record theatre party
tion nights same date as a major
circuit house is conducting its ama- buy are the 4,000 seats for 'Slight
Case of Murder' at the 48th St.
teur event.
theatre, New York, by the Wllkintj
son Grey Co., paper, twine and glue
EEVEBSfi TWIST
outfit, spread over four nights, Nov.
Berlin, Oct. 29.
Dr. Lutz Heck, general manager
the Berlin Zoo, Is now on' a
'Bring 'Em Back. Alive' expedition
in Canada and the U. S,
After viewing the Elk Island
National Park outside Edmonton
of

its 2,000 buffalo. Heck i« going
to the Rocky Mountains for those
grizzly bears.

with

''-7-

H. J, Grey, prcz of the firm, is
celebrating the 15th anniversary of
the founding of his busine.ss, The
fifth and 10th annis were similarly
celebrated with large theatre partic«
the fifth for one evening and
the 10th on three theatre nights.
Guests are
customers In the
metropolitan N; Y, district.

—

WG

.

PICT

VARIETY

Mary

ES
Publisher Sets

Pickford Reviews Personnel

Setup of UA, Wifl Remain

Wanted; Sales
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Up

Split

Loses Pbgiarism Suit
Los Angelas, Oct.

ickford, acting president of
tinitefl^

AJttst's'..-

by

Llchtman's feceht reslenation,

UA

permanf^ntly accept this title in
the duties it carries do not entail
top much and if the ijoard of directors of her (iompany desires that she
take the office. Neither of these 'ifs'
has been decided, however, Miss
Plckford stated on Saturday (26)
before she returned to the Coast.
The star added that there is no partic uiar nurry about It because
la running itself, contracts are In
and production plans are well laid
for the current season.
Questioned whether she wanted
tht presidency, she herself has not
yet determined, but Miss Plckford
Indicates that she might be in a poition to accept it now that she is
not alone iii. her own production
ventures, haying Jesse L. Lasky with
hlm-maklng unit. In
her own
sta,r-producerany event, the
owner pointed out that the board
must decide .whethei' she will become active president and whether,
or not sh>^ Is the preferred and best
qualifled person to hold the office.
Miss Pickford on Prod^
While Lichtman held the office of
president of UA, he had direct bupervlslon qi alt distribution. Should
Miss Plckford "be elected, and it is
held io be most likely that she wllU
all sales would be actively headed
by someone else so that she could
spend most of her time on the Coast

UA

UA

UA

-

as Joseph M. Schenck did. When
(Continued on page 64)

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
William Keighley will direct Al
Jolsdn's musical; 'Singing Kid,' at
Warners.

The Evening Herald, Dublin, IreJust handed term
the
contract at WB, gets one of fea- land, said: "'Shot' seems to be
the
Sibyl Jason also In only word to describe It, for
tured leads.
audience had not time to stop laughthe pic.'
ing at the antics of Will Mahoney
when a. singer came oii to add to
the enjoyment In a different w.ay."

AS N.Y. FAIR CHIEF

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Building
City

May fair Theatre

New York

Broadway understands that Jimmy
Walker has been offered .the Job
bossing the New York World's
•

oTC

Pair, scheduled for 1939 knd on
\yhich preliminaries are now being

LLOYD PONDERS
3

due in from London
today (Wednesday^, with no announcement as to his future plans.
Is

offered him same
deal of |2B0,000 and percenta.ge of
net for another starrer on that lot.
Director, Tyron's
An English company has offered
liim.one feature to be made abroad
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
early next year. Coihedlan also has
lenn Tryon, former actor, whp opportunity of resuming on his own
has been on the writing staff at uiiit with story that was shelved
Radio for the past two years. Is be- when, he accepted the present Para
ing promoted to post of director on mount solo picture deal.
that lot.

Homes

in

CEmb

He

Brush

from

will Randle 'Thorobreds All,'
original, by EJarle Johnson a:nd

Tom
Fires; Pix

Slowed

Storey. Tryon is also working
on the screen play of the yarn.

.

'Mpnte Carlo' has never, been

dominion didn't niodlfy Its full adherence to the British copyright law

Simon, Boyer Will Go

until 1924,

Bi-Linpal for Wanger

"Shapiro-Bernstein
obtained the
world
synchronization rights to
•Monte Carlo' from Francis, Day &
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Hunter, London publisher. NegotiExchange of players between ations for the sync rights' have been'
20th-Fox and Waiter Waiiger will left by 2bth-Fox to Its music congivie
the latter producer Simone tact, Sam Pox, and Edwin P. Kilrofe^
Simon for one picture early next its legal specialist on copyright.

Next Metro Picture

Lupe Looping Back

Actress recently brought from
France on contract by 20th-Fox,
be teamed with Charles Boyer
by Wianger in a feature which will
have both English and French ver-

will

sions.

Paramount

Rogers' Fund on Air,
Bid for U.S.C.-U.C.I.A.

will release.

Game Turned Down

,

w.ere

located In hills

all

back of

Mallbu beach.
'Chatterbox'

set

by^ Radio

built

was consumed by blaze at

Zuma

Beach. Heavy smoke and drifting
ashes stopped shooting for one day
on, location, sets of 'Rose of the
Rancho' ajid 'Drift Pence', .at Paramount Rahch, Blaze menaced picture colony homes .at. M;allbu..lor
four". days and fire cut oft beach
water supply, but did not reach

Lupe Velez sailed for New York
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Oct. 24 from Buenos Aires after
Instead of returning to New York
as
eight weeks of personal appearances after
broadcast
eighth
his
and radio work In Brazil and the planned. Jack Benny will probably
Argentine.
reriiain here throughout the winter.
She cancelled a subsequent four Benny has turned down Sam Harris'
weeks. Miss Velez was supposed -toi offer to star In the legit comedy,
sail for London when she washed 'Sing Before Breakfast,' scheduled
up. No reason given for her sail
for Broadway production In Januing In this direction.
ary.
Metro Is planning another picture
foi* Benny pronto, the second on his
'CHUTES' 2D CASUALTY
two-picture deal. 'It's in the, Air,'
second picture to be made by Benny
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Bobby Rose is the second stunt on his return to pictures, was a sindouble for Eddie Cantor in 'Shoot gle picture deal outside of his contract..
Benny personally Is paying
the Chuteso to break a leg.
Gordon Cravath suffered a broken the line charges on hla air program
in order to remain here.
limb last week.
.

.

buildings.

BARRIER SPRINGS ON

TWO fix AT WARNERS
Hollywood, Oct.

EOWABS'S METRO CHORE
Hollywood, Oct.

29.

29.

Metro has signed Sidney Howard
Warners sprung barrier on two
pix this week, 'Man Hunt' getting for tile screen pliy, 'It Can't Hapr
away yesterday (Monday) and the pen Here,' from the Sinclair Lewis
musical,

'Colleen,'

starting

today

CAVENBISH TWINS DIE
London, Oct. 29.
Adele Cd,vendish (Adele
Astaire) -gave premature birth to
twin sons Oct. 26, both dying an

Lady

hour

novel.

Luclen Hubbard produces.

CTuesdny).

later.

iMother

is

doing nicely.

Ruby

Keeler, Joan jBIondell; Jack
Oakie and Hugh Herbert carry the
load on 'Colleen,' Alfred E. Green

and Marguerite Churchill,
Rica rdo Cor tez and William Oargan
topping on 'Man Hunt,' under William Clemens' baton.

directing.,

Harlew 'Texas

Queeii'

Hollywood, Oct, 29.
by Robert
Hopkins based on a professional
rorlco at Madison Square Garden,
ha.s been se^t by Metro as the next
Jean Harlow starrer. Bernle Hymr>n will produce.
Plcti'T
will go Into production
early In December."
'Teicas Queen,' original

Wall Howered Stars
Phizzes of Film Names May Adorn Patterns
in Milady's Boudoir
ollywood, Oct.

29.

Wall paper patterned from photographs of picture -Stars will soon
find Its way to the market if jplans
of a large eastern paper pl^nt don't

For the young sheiks or roues,
tliey will be able to have their den
ov siesta sanctuary papered with patterns
depicting
the
enchanting
beauty of feminine lure possessed

by such as Mae West, Prances
miscarry.
Di-ake, Eleanor Powell, Joan CrawRepresentative, now in Hollywood, ford, Marlene Dietrich, Garbo, Ruby
is scouting for permission and reKeeler, Kay Francis, Alice Faye,
lease of phPtPS tp carry put the Norma Shearer, Carole Lombard,
SI&NS KALISH
scheme, which is far-reaching and Jean Harlow^ Joan Blondell, Miriam
Shalndel Kallsb, 20-ycar-oId girl diversilied' in patterns. Present set- Hopkins, Merle Oberon,
lizabeth
who was with Chicago legit com- up is designed tc meet the desires Bergner, Lulse Ranier, Betty Davis
pany of 'Girls In Uniform,' has cf both ypung and old.
and, pthers.
itpen signatured to long termer by
The flapper or matronly admirer
As for the nursery, the familiar
Universal,
She was screen-tested of male stars wllj be able to have fairy tale characters that have
sbme. time ago by Dan Kelly, U's her boudoir papered with designs of addrned the walls of these rooms
casting director, when he W6nt to such heart throbbing favorites as for so many years will be supplantCJhl tp contract Edgar. A. (3uest, the Clarit Gable, Robert Montgomery, ed, with the likenesses of Mickey
Prnnchot
Tone,
Robert
Donat, Mouse, Shirley Temple, Jane WithPl?et.
;|Mlss ICallsh Is fourth of group of Charles Boyer, Henfy Fonda, Her- ers,
Sybel Jaspn, Baby LeRpy,
ridlo performers given once pyer bert Marshall, Ronald Colman, Blng Jackie Cpoper, Freddie Barthelmfew,
Crosby, Gary Cooper, t)lck Powell, Dickie Moore, Billie Burrud, Marilyn
bit Kelly,, others being Don Brlggs,
Dorothy Page and J6hn King.
et al.
Knowlden arid Our Gang Kids.

U

r^g-,

Istered In this country and, is Invarl*
ably included in folios or albums
The late Frank
pf pldtlme ballads.
niusic hall perQilbert, British
fprmer, wrpte It, and under the laws
prevailing In England, France and
Germany a song's, copyright does
not expire until 60 years after the
composer's death. The English copyright on the ballad as It now stands
is a.lsp gppd in Canada, since that

year.

Bemiy Stays West
For Abring, Awaits

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Mountain brush fires near here
•last
week wiped out homes of
Lionel Atwlll, Charles Farrell, Me'l
Brown, Michael Roseburg, Walter
Anthony and Harry Beoker; Houses

duties.

Paramount has

,

Film People Lose

music

Co.,

METRO SIGNATURES 4
HUNGARIAN WRITERS

picture.

to Writer to

&

,

FILM DEALS

has. three propositions tor hla next

From Actor

Bernstein

publisher, (5,000 for the title and
$1,000 for each use of .tiie s6ng of
the^sBifie nania. ,Fllm cojiiniapy, yr&g
so advised by the publishing jirm
when the former sougbt to obtain
wprl.d_rlgh.ta,.tP.! a.lune which, in
the United States, is in the public
.domain.
Prices asked for 'Monte Carlo' are
the highest eve? qupted In this
country for the tise of a popular
tune in a niotion picture. Largely
responsible for the ptibllsher's at*
titude Is the cold shoulder. ShapiroBernstein got When it Informed the
producer Immediately after production of the film was announced that
It held the foreign syn9hronizatioh
Budapest, Oct. 18.. rights to the song and suggested
Metro has signed four Hungarian that 20th Century-Fox open negoscribblers to slit month contracts. tiations f Pr Its use.
Quartet will leaye for America In
Never Rejgistered

against
plagiarism
suit
RKO when.. court ruled that story
material In 'After Tonight' was in
public dpniain.
Writer had claimed plot pirated
from her originals; 'She Spies' and
'Love or Duty,' Studio attorney Introduced several iDooks during hearing to prove that her stories were
not new Ideas.

about two weeks. Alex Hunyody,
Lily Hatwary, Aladar Laszlo and
Laszlo Fodor comprise the newly
papered group.
Fodor will precede the others, as
he Is coming over to supervise the
The Broadway understanding Is
Theatre Guild's production of his
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
that Walker is wanted to head the
play
'Love Is Not So Simple.' Wheii
up
picking
of
stretch
homie
In the
Fair on "strength of his. politicoadded scenes and editing on 'Milky through on Broadway he will entheatrical background!
Way' at Paramount, Harold Lloyd train for Hollywood to take up bis

set.

Walker

20th Cehtury-Fo* wants to
'The Man Who Broke the

,

WILL MAHONEY

Paula Stone,

REPORT JIMMY WiUKER

Ji9.

if

show

$757000

-Will

if

Time

B&hlt" at' Monte Carlo' outside of th*
United States, It will have to pay

Baroness Caria Jenssen lost her Shapirp,

Keighley on Jolson Pic

•••virtu-e-.: of- -.-Al

Price on

In Unique FiIm-Music Situation

PrezK

May Be

Stiif

Boris Morros All Set

George M. Cohan will be master
of ceremonies of a memorial birthday tribute to the late Will Rogers
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
over combined NBC and CBS netorros, who came on last works this Saturday (Nov., 2) fpr
Boris
week to confer with Paramount pne hpur starting at 10:30 p. m.
executives regarding his heading of (EST).
the studio's music department, has
Prpgram. being prepared In cpbeen okayed by Ernst LubltsCh and pperatlpn with the Will Rpgers
Henry Herzbrun and has been In- Meniorlal Commission, will origstalled in the pfflce fprmerly pc- inate in New York, Chicago and Los
cupled by Nat Finstpn.
Angeles, and will open the national
Flnston resigned to join Metro.
appeal for funds In the campaign
to perpetuate the memory of Rogers
In some suitable manneri
Young to London
Thousands of banks arid hundreds
of newspapers have signified willHollywood, Oct. 29.
Robert Young left last Sunday ingness to act as depositories, for
(27) for New york, en route to Lon- the riiemorial, fund.
Effort was made on the Coast durdon, accompanied by his wife.
Player goes abroad to appear in ing tvie past v/eeti to interisst U. S. C.
one production for Gaumont British and U. 'C. L. A. in a post-season
football
tussle between these two
on loanout from Metro.
Los Angeles teams. Faculties and
student papers were sympathetic to
the idea but Coast conference rules
BTTZZELL LEAVES COL.
forbid the match and the suggestion
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Eddie Buzzell got a release from was tabled.
Edison
emorial
his contract from Harry Cohn and
Facilities to care for the personal
planed east Sunday (27) for a visit
library and personal papers and
wltlvhis family.
records
the
late
Thomas A.
of
At Columbia for months, Buzzell
Edison.t and: ^^^0 the erection of a
returns in a month on anotlier.ma
memorial shaft, in honor of the Injor assignment.
ventor, are the alms of a national
movement which has been piit
under way under the chairmarishlp
of Owen D. Young.
The memorial
Nov. 1 (NeiV York to London), siiaft will be erected at Menlo Park,
Beverly
Baxter,.
Robert Young according to expectations. This

SAILINGS

(Berengaria).

movement

Oct, 31 (San Francisco to Yokohama), George Barnett (Chichibu
Maru).
Oct. 30

('London to

New

York),

Jean Parker, Jack Melville (Aqultania).
Oct. 30 (London to N6w York),
Mark Ostrer, Michael Balcon (Aqultania);
Oct. 26 (New York tp Lps Angeles), Jack, Laura arid LpIs Lait

(Santa Elena).
Oct. 25 (New York
Kenneth Roberts, C»
(Roma),

to Genoa).
C. Pettijohn

Oct. 24 (Buenos Aires to New
York), Lupe Velez (Pan American).
Oct. 23 (Lpndpn to New York),
Clifford Whitley (Berengaria).
Oct. 23 (London to New York),
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Walker (Betty
Compton),
Bill
Boehnel,
Molly
Rlcardel (Manhattan).

is to be reflected In the
physical establishment of the Edison Center for the Advancement of
Youth in Science. A wide educational pj-pgram encouraging the
youth, of the country to pursue
scientific learning will be developed.
George B. Cortelyou Is vice-chairman of the movement.

Chevalier to S. Ani.
Buenos
Sr. Lomhard,
sario, arrived in

Aires, Oct. 16.
theatrical impre-

Buenos Aires and
declared that Maurice Chevalier
will visit Buenos Aires in' April ^iccompanied by two French star.s.

Lombard says Chevalier will appear first at the Casino here and
Argentine
afterwards
In
other
towns and South American coun'

tries.

PICT
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im

'Arty Bouncer

Treasury Dept.

on

Mayfair theatre, grind picture house on Broadway, has a
balcony bouncer named Kli
Goldberg. He's on hlghts.
During the day he works
"hard at' ah easel l,ri(l' a palette
He's gplng to have a show of

'Special Agt'
Washington, Oct.

,

Government people are

Hiat the treasury 'begged' Warner
Bros, to produce 'Special Agent* In
order to throW a scare Into tlghtfl&ted citizens who are dod.:lng payInp taxes to Unci Sanj.
statement.
"ted last
Hears
weeik In *he chain publisher's papers
as part of a statenient about confisparticularly
irritatcatory ta-xatlon,
ed treasury big- shots who hurriedly
lef it be kncwn t..at the original inspiratldn for 'Special Agent' came
from; the, film produceis r' .her than
from brain trusters. Mouthpiece for
Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau explained that Warner rep
asked to h?iv6 acciass to records of
the Internal Revenue - Bureau in
order to get ah idea of background
unit
intelligence
the special
6t
which does sleuthing on tax-laggards
Giving force to their, retort that
]
Hollywood, ma!de the first move to
ward dramatizing the activities of
thp coin-chasers, treasury people
declare that they were far from sat
Isfled with the picture, which w;as

exaggerated
their

and melodramatic

U

estimation.

the

film

in

had

been produced at government reHearst-answerers
federal
qyiest,
n^alntaln, the tone of the pic would
have been entirely different.

Miss Gaynor Regrets
She's Unable to Follow

Jean Harlow in Role

WESTCOn, MAE
run

MARSH, MENJOU
'

Marc Connelly

may

Tax to Retain Good
Will and Fair Balance

ROCKETT-PAR

Is

in ^T.

Y;

from Hollywood, Svith two
cameramen, to test a flock of
Harlemites and figures that he

1%

yi/\\l

have his cast

posite Robert

Montgomery. Gaynor

was written for
Is still the lattype regardless of a rewrite,
and also Is disinclined to take sec-

feels that the story

Jean Harlow and
ter's

ond

billing to ' Montgomery.
Julien Johnson,, Fox story head,

,

In the meantime Is looking for two
vehicles iadaptable to Gaynor which

"would cover the remainder of hei*
Fox contract.

WHEELER, WOOLSEY TO

TAKE GAGS ESEWHERE
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Radio's
contracts
with
Bert
Wheeler and Robert Woolsey terminate

with completion of the comedians' next feature comedy, 'Wild
West.'

Reported there are no negotiations on for renewals of their respective tickets and understood the

team

will tle

up with another major

studio for next year.

Muller-Fox Appeal

FAVORED

before the U. S. supreme court for
A. D. \Muller, Maple Lake, Mirin..
exhibitor,

Fox

in

the appeal

films in a,,
contract won by

taken by

for breach of
MuUer In the low-

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Al Rockett, former producer with
slated to,
pull out today (Tuesday) for New
York to discuss deal that will swing
him into a major studio as a producer handling group of pictures.
Understood at this' end that
is

MAE WEST'S 15G

Sacramento, Oct. 29.
California does, not want to lose
Its
high- bracket income citizens,
especially the picture people, according to State Controller Ray

who

PERSONALS OUT

way

out
would be a 1% gross transaction
Mae West's 10 weeks ^ of stage
tax, which was favored by the mo- dates at '$15,000 per, ar? considered
tion picture Industry, representa- a remote possibility, due to her contives at the last session of the Sta:te tract status at the Pararriount stuLegislature.
dio. The outside picture, in lieu of
Rockett's connection will be ParaRiley, who returned Monday from which the personals were suggested,
mount.
a convention of the .National Tax Is permissable only after Miss West
Association
In
Oklahoma City, has fulfilled her yearly quota of two
stated that this would be an out for for Par.
the state and would eliminate the
For. the past two years- Miss West
TIFF
state income tax, which is 25% of has made only one yearly for Par,
the Federal income tax, also the and this year 'Klondllte Lou,' from
3% sales tax and the 4% franchise present Indications, appears to be
tax.
In addition to the elimination her- one and only. Unless she makesof these three taxes, Riley believes another one for Par she can't make
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
that the grosser would provide an outsider, nor—play stage dates
Tiff between Warners and Dick
enough income to take the state without making a separate deal.
Powell is headed for the courts un- out of the red and balance its
budattorneys representing the get.
less
studio and the plla^er get together
Riley also favors assigning all eson an amicable settlement of the tates to the state government, with,
differences. Powell stormed off the
the property turned over to the
lot after a wrangle over a vacation
heirs after deduction of this equivaand .suitable roles and into hiding lent of the present inheritance
at Palm Springs.
taxes, which would deprive the FedMartin Gang, representing^ the ac- eral government of
bllywood, Oct. 29.
a large part of
tor, is ready to sue for a contract
the cut it is now getting as the
Loan of Mme. Schiamann-Heinlt by
settlement unless the studio meets U. S. cannot tax
the state. Riley Metro to Jdsse Lasky for one pichis client's dehiands.
says this woul^ save the heirs of ture during coming year. Is exlarge fortunes plenty of cash and pected as settlement within next
make it impossible for the Federal few days of controversy between
government to get a slice without producers over priority to services
the revision of the present Federal of opera star.
Rebuttal, Revenue laws.
Hearst
Legislator,
In
Lasky claims he had already sePoints to Other States' Taxes
Riley claims that the eastern cured Schumann-Heink commitment
papers are carrying on a campaign when Metro signed her to term.
Sacriamento, Oct. 29.
of misrepresentation against Cali- M. C. Levee, singer's manager, has
Replying to attack of William fornia by claiming that the state is baen handling compromise negotiaRandolph Hearst on the state in- a Big Bad Wolf on the wealthy and tions.
come taix law. Assemblyman Ford that it is the home of screwy ideas,
Chatter, author of the measure, is- naming the Townsend and £pic
sued a statement reminding the plahs as examples.
Treacher as 'Jeeves'
Riley says the change, to a 1%
publisher that 23 states have higher
gross tax and eliminations would
income schedules that California.
In further defense of the tax set- require a constitutional amendment
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
up. Chatter pointed out that in 1932 which could be provided through
Arthur Treacher, who has butonly 21 state residents filed net in- the immediate special session of the lered in several pictures recently,
comes of more than $100,000 in pay- legislature and submission to the has been tagged by Darryl Zanuck
ment of federal taxes. He also em- voters at the next general election, of 20th -Fox to portray tiie part of
phasized that few states have a which is a year hence.
.'Jeeves' in group of features to be
community tax law such as is In
made by that studio from the P. G.
Cored here whereby husband and
Wodehouse fiction character.
wife may file separate returns and
Pidgeon
at Par
Initial picture of the series will
avail themselves of individual exbe 'Thank Tou Jeeves,' slated for
emptions.
Walter Pidgeon, legit leading man, production start In January under
It is believed that Hearst will
Wurtzel.
Sol
throw the full support of his papers goes films on a five-year contract
behind a movement to have the tax with Walter Wanger (Paramount).
Deal arranged by Charlie Morrison.
law repealed.
RADIO
Pidgeon .starts at the conclusion CALLAHAN STICKS
R^ley,

figures that the

,

SCHUMANN-HEINK LOAN

TO SQUARE LASKY WAIL

Homes

run of 'Wisdom

In

Women,"

,

work, has nixed any acting assignments.
TJnder.stood he was offered the
pater role in 'Little Lord Fauntleroy"
(Selznick) but declined.

Radio has

Hollywood, Oct. 29,
picked up Margaret

Callahan's option.
She's set for another six months.

Anzac Co. s U.

Hollywood. Oct. 29.
Warner.s Is teaming .Tames Cagney and Ruby Keeler in Stago
'

Struck.'

"Robert Loi'd. and Patsy Flick concocted the original.

Sydney Cinesound After World Market
Helen Twelvetrees and Wants Others
4

,

Cinesound Studios of Sydney,
has decided to go into
production with the world
film
market in mind and will use Amer-

M'CAREY'S NEXT AT PAR

,.

final-

editing

of

'Milky

She goes into
Sydney Nov. 12,
'Thoroughbred,' a racing yarn writby

of

Hollywood,, Oct. 29.

has .signed Maryon Cur
t'B,
Chicago radio warbler, to t
uye-year contract.
She goes into 'Singing Kid.'

United Artists will not get either
the two cartoon features Walt

Edmund Seward, Amorlcan DLsney

.scenarist already in

\

CARTOON
FEATURES FOR 1936-7

ican talent. First picture will star
Helen Twelvetrees, who leaves foi:

ten

.

DISNEY'S

Australia,

making until the 1936-37
'Snow. White and Seven

Is

Sydney.

season
'Big Timber,' lumber story, and
another yarn, untitled, about the Dwarfs,' already under way, won't
Australian fishing 'fleet, will follow. bo completed for relea.se thi.s sea.\mcrican names will be used in .son. A second Ycaturo, on which
Player,
currently
loan
to both and are now being negotiated Disney la already set, will al.sp be in
on
color and cartoon all the way;
Radio, gets the lead In talker re- Cor!
Capt, Harold Auton is Cinesound's
make of 'The Copperhead' on reRoy Disney. In New York on busl.Vmorlcan rep.
ne.sH, Ipft i'riday (25) for. the Coa.st.
turn to his home lot.

Hollywood, Oct.

.

29.,

Randolph Scott dre\y contract
newal at Para.mount.

re-

J

is

improving frpn

Dretrich's Finale

For Par, to Vacash
Abroad; 1 for Korda
Hollywood, Oct.

29.

Marlene Dietiich winds up her
Paramount contract upon completion

of

'Invitation t"
scheduled to get under

Happiness,'

way Nov, 4.
Actress may return to Germany, appear in two pictures th'"-©
and th-n retire.
Miss Dietrich has no ituture deal
with Pir after 'Happiness.'
She
-

leaves here nilddle of

March

a

for

Europeap vacation and will make
one picture for Korda around April
1.
Beyond this picture Dietrich has
no screen plans, according to her
business manager, Harry Edingtbn,
who says, however, that It's unlikely she'll retire from the screen.
Marlene Dietrich wants Richard
Boleslawskl to direct her last picture on current Paramount contract, 'Invitation to Happiness,' and
asked the studio to effect a loanout with Metro.
Film is a, remake of Hotel Imperial. She refuses to consider the directors offered her by the studio.
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Scott Sticks at Par

arner.s

Buster Keaton

his nervous collapse.

AT

of the

Par- backed show in which he's
Heywood Broun, being repped by playing. The show opens on Broadthe Zeppo Marx agency tor film way tomorrow (Thursday).

account of the Inclusion thci'eln of after the nn arbitration clau.se which ha.s Way.'
been outlawed by the U. S. courts.

"

but condition not alarming.
Gordon Westcott still unconscious
with fractured skull after polo pony
rolled over on him Sunday (27).

OVER VACASH, ROLES

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
ruled that MulLeo McCarey is to direct 'National
a right to. breach his film
contract with Fox, because the en- Velvet' at Paramount^
tire agreement
He also works on the screen play
was invalidated on

WB'S AIR CANARY

Attendants are pt'eparing Adolphe
Menjou for a second transfusion,
weakened by treatment for a
stomach disorder. His wife, Verree
Teasdale, is In the same hospital

WB-DICK POWELL

BROUN CHOOSES NOT TO ACT

29.

figures in hospitala
in critical condition.silent star, is not ex'

eration.

TIEUP TALKED

.suit

r courts.
.*rhe lower 'courts

'cr.harl

film

reported

pected to survive ah appendix op-

IT

CAGNET-KEELER COMBO
Mlnneapoil.s, Oct. 29.
P. Halpern, Minneapolis attorney, Is In Washington to argue
S.

Three
are

CAL TAX DEFENDER

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Janet Gaynor is reported to have
declined to go on loan-out from Fox
to Metro for 'Small Town Girl' op-

Hollywood, Oct.

pass the 100 reel stage

before he
picked.

Mae Marsh>

PIX

First National,

may

on 'Green Pastures.'
Studio
has already shot about 5,5,000
feet of, testa but has picked
Chan half of ihe^charab'tefs

tion

Fox and

it

test footage

le^ss

State Controller Riley Proposes
Gross Transac-

29.

over
R. Hearst

Warners figures
up a new high in

BO far.

his paintings at Anotlier Place,
Eighth street gallery,

West

!:"l{ed

W.

Hi Test Foptage

TO

L0SE.IMITJZEN5

next week.

aibsertlon last-week of
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VAJUETY

PAR'S RECEIVERSHIP
BILL

This, Despite

Odd Legal Claims About
Entanglements

May

75%

—^Pending

Legal

whose fees or salaries 'cannot be
reflected in the court allowances
which have been granted

Showmeii Ignore

:

'

oct

WB EMPLOYING
LUTED RUNS
FOR DREAM'

SELZNICK INTO

for some months before the film
goes out on general release at 'liopii-

29.

Selznlck; Internationa! Jate yester-

day (Monday) signed a lease for
space at the RKO-Pathe studios in'
Culver City and began, moving effects from Metro last night, being

temporary offices this
Pathe Is reconstructing

installed In

morning.

the^ Iiiberty Picture quarters, with
offices and a bungalow for Selznlck,

at

a cost of around

$25;000.

Selznlck signed the lease after he

found that the Warner Sunset studio, for which he was dickering,
would not be available for lease before three months.
Phil Ryan, former general manager of Pathe Studios, becbihes Selznick's production manager.
Ryan
until recently produced
two-reel
comedies for Paramount.

THEW

Harvey Thew

sails

for

prices.

29.

London

Nov.

1 for 20th-Fox.
He'll supervise the writers there.

881.03
60.31
0.88

2.'>,oon.oo

28S,l<f

4,000.00
501.08
700.00

3,.''>00.0U

2,600.00

ShaHr....

Johnston, .Tory & Johii^ton.
.Watcrbouse
fr-Coi

Pri'tfe,

. .

.

r^.s.i

.

..,

. .

li'.OO

IJf.dO

31.50

l.'iO.OO

.iiOSD.Ot)

-26.81

l.-'iOLdl)

lfl.23

'1,080.00
1,500.00

7.10.00

8.75

75tl.OO
7,5(10.00
l,i00.<10

.

Gieorgo W; Myer, Jr-'.
Joseph P. Day and Feier. arlmm..;.
Rosenberg. Ooldmatlc & Colin

1,2(>0.IK)

iu,o(in:oo

i8,.moo

-

2,000.00
2,600.00
116,000.00

228.70

Cook, Nathan & Lehman
Stockholders comnilttoe. .....
tRIchard "Vf. Matthews, secretary.....
Vanderllp committee.
Davis, Polk, Wardwell,

230,OOO.IHI

7.';o.io

7o,no».oo
3,000.00
80,000.00

676.56

Reed
Bank committee.........

150,000:00
60,000,00
75,000.00
lOOiOOO.00
160,000.00

a5,o()b!66

e,(K>o.oo
7n,()00;00

8,000.00
20,000.00

:

Beekmon, Bbgue.& Clarke......;
Kuhn, liOeb & Co
v. •• .......
Cravath, de Oersdorft, Swalne & "^'ood
^

Hunger committee
Szbia Si Brandwen

I

.....
. ;

,

General (merchandise) creditors committee

Nathan Burkan
Malcolm Sumner
Garvin

: .

,

moo

13,.

'.

60,000.00

..

i5o,ooo:oo

Orrln R. Judd and J.
Myron Rol>lnson.
The Chase National;

Il.tlOO.OO

is.noo.oo

York
MUbank, Tweed. Hope &'Webb......

Grimm committee.
Stroock

&

.

40.01)0.00

2.000.00

a,."ioo.oo

Grant.,

10,000.00
21.424.00

Chemical Bank and Trust Company;,
Cotton, Franklin, Wright ft Gordon
The New York Trust Company.,-.....
A. J. Schanfarber, A. M. Frumberg,
Edgar- J. Schoen and Samuel Zlrn..

Samuel ZIrh..:
Adolph FMdblum.

1,IHH).00

40.000.00
loo.Don.oo

,

Schenk committee.

&

.1,07.V22
1.000.00
7,000.00

1,!)T."5.22
.

Stroock....^.;.'...

"Weiss, Pels

75,000.00

. .:.

3,2n7V«0

75,000.00
7.\ 000.00
3,000.00
10,000.00

,

Saul B. Rogers.Louis Martin Levy...;:
Bibb. Dederlck & Osbourhe
Archibald Palmer.
Jacob J; Lesser....';..,..

7,."")O0.0O

10,37^.70
3,500.00
3,207.50

.

8,000.(10

.

7.T0.00

25.000.00

Samuel ^ Spring.
l«uls- Boehm.

•

Totals ;...\,

....

i.i.ooo.oo
37,.t00.00

w

7,600.00
10,000.00

12,74

$808,700.Sti

l,«31.fl4

.;.

CLAIMS ALLOWED PREVIOUSLY
.
Charles D. Hllles. an Interim allowance as equity receiver.Allowance as trustee in bankruptcy
"W. Leake, aUowance as trustee In bankruptcy...
Charles B. Richardson, allowance as trustee in bankruptcy
Root, Clark & Buckner, Interim allowance as attorneys for the equity receivers
Root, Clark, Buckner & Ballantine, Interim alloNvance as. attorneys for the
,

Eugene

'.

.

,

.. .;
trustees in bankruptcy
,
t'vlccs to Juno 10,
Rosenberg, Goldmark & Colin, Intisrim allowance for
1038, as attorneys for the debtor In the equity receivership and In the
bankruptcy proceedings (In addition to $5,000 paid to theni by the bank-'
rupt on January 2$), 10S9)." ....
Allowance for services from June 10, 1033. to June 10, 193-1, as attorneys
for the debtor In the bankruptcy proceedings
Sonnenscheln. Berkson, Lautmann, Levlnson & Mor^e, allowance as attorneys for the debtor In an ancillary recel-yerslilp proceeding....;
Interim allowance as special attorneys for the- trustees In bankruptcy..
Cravath, de. Gersdorit, Swa^lne & Wood, allowances a? special attorneys for
the equity receivers and the trustees In banktuptcy.
Price, Waterhouse & Co., allowances as accountants for the receivers and the
:..
trustees In bankruptcy;
.
"Winston. Stra-wn & Shaw, allowance as attorneys for the receivers. ..;.
Choate, Hall & Stewart, allowance as attorneys for the receivers.......;...'..
PlUsbury, Madison Si Sutro, allowance as special attorneys for the trustees In
bankruptcy
Frederick Hurdman, allowance as special accountant to the trustees in bank...... .;,..ruptcy
,
Homer Alhors, Boston, Mass., as ancillary receiver
^Ailing, Webb & Morehouse, New Haven, Conn., as attorneys for the receivers.
O'Melveny, Tuller &' Myprs, Loa Angeles, Cal.,' as attorneys for the receivers

continues to support
'Dream* ,(WB) at ia $2 clip at the
iHollywood, where a good' two-a-day
run seems assured. Shakespearean
classic at $17,000 on its third week,
beat Its second week's grosis of
$16,700. House at capacity is scaled
to do around $18,500.

May

London, Oct. 29.
Midsummer Night's Dream' CWB)
started slowly here at th,e AdelphI
and ha& been declining steadily ever
since.
Will stick Its contracted
eight weeks at the theatre nevertheless,

house being on a guarantee for

.

.

.

smd

.

.

for certain subsldlnrles-of the debtor....'

& Lockwood, Stamford Conn., as attorneys for the receivers;.....
Pitney, Hardin & Skinner. Newark, Js. J., as attorneys for the receivers... ..
Pease, Columbus, .Ohio, as attorneys for the reVorys, Sater. Seymour
ceivers
,

&

$13,600 the first stanza.

. .

:

&

2,400.00
1,000.00

'

.

.

4,000.00

'

600.00

'

300.00

:

I

'

;

29.

•Dream' opened roadshow engagement last (Monday) night, at
Nixon to absolute capacity. House
was sold out for premiere perform(Contlnued on page 15)

'

New York,
In bankruptcy.
Arthur And<>rsen & Co.. New

Arthur

Teele.

"W.

N.

N.

York,.'

Menln. Chester A. Hclt

I.

Y., as appraisers.

.,

as special accountants for the
'

3,000.00

;

;

'

a

,

'

ISO. 00

.

'.

;

$4."i8,02!).UO

LICHTMAN'S DUTIES
Defined
But Vacash First
Schenck's Gen'! Aide

Al Lichtman

is

planning to go

Hays Prophesies a
Greater Film Advance

At

SMPE

away on vacation Friday

(1) before
king up duties as executive as-

THREE FOR BING
Scribs, .Getting Year's
Ready for Crooner

Work

Hollywood, Oct.

sistant to Nicholas M. Schenck,
iiresident of Loew's, Inc. and Metros
Goldwyri-Mayer. He is going to Hot
Springs,
rk., returning in time to
into
his
step
new aissoclatlon

29.
Paramount has a trio of yarns in Nov, 18.
Besides
work for Bing Crosby. All %re

000.00

/

trustees In bankruptcy

Abraham

750.00
14,000.00

Y.,

—

Pap

000:00
1,000.00
100.00
i2,ooo;oo
750,00
250.00

,

.-

Ralchle. New York,
.,
«qulty receivership action
;
Morrison, Hochfcid, Foerster, Shuman ft Clark. San Francisco,
;,
neys-for the plaintiff In an ancillary receivership action.'
..;
Wilson & Mcllvalne. Chicago, III,, as attorneys for the plulnti
In an ancillary receivership action. .. .............
............,..-....;
George Alport, Chicago, III., as attorney for the plalntl
.;...
receivership action
Friedman, Atherton, .King & Turner, Boston, Mass.,
In an ancillary recelv<!rshlp action
;
-Rosen, Kammer, Wolll & Farrar, New Orleuos.
.,
:is special attorneys for
the trustees in bankruptcy..;
I'clal accounta
Barrow, Wade. Guthrie & Co., New York,
,,
the trustees In bankruptcy.

Donovan

WB

.

.

Cummlnga

receivers

Los Angeles, Oct. 29.
'Dream' in its second week at the
Beverly Hills going strong at
Wound up with "a. nifty
$1.65 fop.

'.

-.

i

Thompson, Knight,

that period.

Align with Selznick as Ditto

the $150,812.15 fee sought by the David O. Selznlck to become'
the
law Arm of Cravatb, DeGeradorlf. executive business manager for latSwalne & Wood^ counsel to Kuhn, ter'a company.
Loeb.
It's reported that Warner is perThe court's opinion of the gen- turbed about the notice and will fry

250.00
,750.0*"

;

Exec Studio Mgr.,

The fee of $114,287.29 sought l»y
Hollywood, O't. 29.
Kuhn, Ldcb, Par's former bankers,
Having Informed Jack "Warner
and which firm wrote the plan un- that he wants to leave the Warner
der which the company was reor- ranks
as executive studio manager
ganized and which was accepted by upon the expiration
of his contract
the court, is disallowed in toto by July
1, William Koenig for the past
the court. Also, the court disallowH week has been negotiating with

.•8,.'!00.0Ol

.

Total

WB

$20,000.00
32,433.33
32,483.33
32.438.43
75,000. 00

-

.

BiD Koenig,

*$"278, 784.08

$700,420.50

•Less deductions for Beeknian, Bogue & Clark payments of $18,500-1200,384.98.
t Richard W. Matthews was sec tary to the Stockholders committee.'

;

New York

Pittsburgh, Oct.

TO lONDON
Hollywood, Oct.

&

Strawn

Wlrtston,

-

Warner Bros, has decided, on a
Apparently squawks
were ignored, for paper went right limited run policy In Its roadsh6°vvIng of ..'Midsummer Night's Dream.'
ahead with ballyhoo and show.
$458,029.99.
So far there hasn't been a peep Instead of prolonged runs' the variPa,ramount is happy over the refrom showmen about A; & P. hiring ous keys and lesser keys will
sult and- the. situation has. been one
igalted.for' a week or two weeks' run,
In which ^vlde general public inter- huge Convention HiEiil for Kate or less, and the local
auspices will
Smith show Monday (4).
est has been manifested becausei of
be so advised.
the extraordinarily large fees which
If local demand warrants, the
were
sought
by persons who
picture will be brought back, but
hitherto were tinfamllteir with show
on the same two-a-day, reserved
business, and particularly the film
seat policy. This will be followed

Hollywood, Oct.

70(1. (tU

Hbmldge & Dowd. .............. .. ...

adyiertlsers.

PATHE STUDIO

6,T5H.(I0
501.(18

Harry .Meyor

29.

,

iar'

.....
.....

7,500.00
200,000.00

tr, 070.08

.

-4,(00.00

8,625.00

,

Straits & Hedges.
Kiddle. Margesion & Hornldge

^^ood.

lodged complaints with sheet's advertising department. It was pretty tough, they argued :for dally to
offer direct competition to its own

The Court's decision follows'
pretty closely the opinion and the
request for reductions, and relief
which were submitted on behalf of
the company by former Federal
Judge Thomas D. Thacher, counsel
to Paramount, In this matter. Associated with Tocher in this, connection was Attorney Edwin Weisl,
both: of
Simpson,
the firm of
Thacher .& Bartlett.
Root's Big Cut
The reductions, made by Judge
Coxe is calculated to have Important future effect on similar situations everywhere.
He reduced
the amount sought by Root, Clark,
Buckner & Ballantine, counsel to
trustees, front $700,000 to $200,000.
1M6 is the biggest single reduction
n}&de by the coiirt. The court airlowed the firm $7,679.08 additionally
as sought for expense:;. Prior allowances
to
this
firm
have
amounted to $225,000, so that the
Root firm will have received more
than $400,000 from the Paramount
case, which for the .30-week period
of the company's receiver.shlp, and
binicruptcy status avei-ages around
$15 000 weekly.
Additionally, the Root firm stands
to collect additional compensation
from the presently pending suit instituted, by this firm oh behalf of
Pai-amounfs trustees against former
directors of the company.
The
Root firm may get an additional
$100,000 from Paramount before it
will have disposed of its bankruptcy
connection with Paramount. There
had been talk, off and on, about the
Root firm possibly becoming outside general counsel to the company.

700,000.00

.

.

ia;

business.

.

,

Expenses.

85,1)00.00

.

,

penses
sought
additionally
by
around 65%. The fees which Judge
Coxe has allowed amounts to $766,426.60,
and the expenses,. $278,784.98.
Prior allowances granted In
the Par situation amounting to

Servlce.s.

$00,000.00
00,000.00

18,M.'>.04
.

info From^aaii^

Allowed

,

.....

87,000.00

Root, Clark, Buckner .& Ballantine.
.
Choate. Hall & Stownrt.

snag.
Herman Manlilewlcz, vletrp
contract writer who was to be
Ioa:ned to the Italia.n film company
to write the script has not received
At a Cooking School any Information „ as "tu the starting
date.
He was supposed to leaye
here for Rome two weeks ago.
Philadelphi
Oct. 29.
Feeling Is that current war conLocal showmen, who seem to view
the Italian
free admissions to visual broad- ditions may haye chilled
casts without alarm,, were quick to company, subsidized by the (SovernDrotest last week when Philadelphia ment, on Immediate production.
Record (morning daily) carried big
ads and publicity stories that there
would be free, entertainment at its
cooking school sessions this week.
Cboklng school Idea,, used to plug
paper's women's page, has daily
show with acts from local hlteries.
They perform gratis for newspaper

But when paper came
amounts sought by around 68%. out with announcement last Week,
Judge Coxe trimmed down the fees i;epreseritatives from Stanleyr"W^arsought by^ around 75% and the ex- ner and Fox (major film exhibitors)

118,(100.00

Ccbb, Hoke,' Benson, Kmuse ft.Faagre
.
Buiro. .
i-.;
PIllBbury. Madleon
•Sonncneehein,. BerkBcin, .-.iLaut
,
Levlnson & Morse.',

Free Show but Choke

On Wednesday (23), Fedei-al
C. Coxie handed down
his decision on claims for fees and
expenses by lawyers, creditor committees and others: The Court allowed the iaggregate sum of $1,045.211.48 In fees and expenses to 36
Arms and Individuals, out of $3,
239,828.15, -which was sought
by
twice that number of flnhs or Individuals in 53 applications.
This Is an over-all reduction of publicity.
Judge Alfred

EuEene W. Lenke
Charles £. Richardaon,
Adolph Zuhor.

Proposed production of 'Christopher Columbtis' by Garibaldi Films
in Italy seiams to have struck

AM.

r^AlIowances recincsted—^'
Exptbses.

im.oou.oo

Charles D. Hllles,.,.

&

No
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Services.

Petitioner.

$2,500,000

Fees

Tilt Total for Attorneys'

Pariampunt's
receivership,
dnd
bankruptcy bill may amount to
around $2,500,000 finally.
Th1s
estimate includ^ the compensation
of new and temporary help which
were brought into Paramount dur
Ihg receivership and bankruptcy bu

.

.

Schedule of Allowances

CHRIS COOLS OFF

Judge Code's Decision Cutting $3,000,-

.

E S

1

AND BANKRUPTCY

MAY YET TOTAL DP TD

.....,
.

..

.

confir

Conv. in Wash.

Washington, Oct.

29.

'

Expressing appreciation, of tech-'
development in the film field.
Will H. Hays, president of the Mo-'
tloh Picture Producers Distributors"'
of
America, last week foreca.st'
greater accomplishments for the film
ing that Lichtman industry and visualized the opening

scheduled for production within the would act as his executive assistant,
Joining. Loew's-Metro oh Nov. 18,
next twelvemonth.
Stories are 'Turn Off the Moon,' Schenck has not elaborated on hl.s
mag yarn by Mildred Harrington, action in bringing the former United
being adapted by Frank. Butler and Artists president into his organiza-

nlcal

of a hew era. in screen progress.
With sound arid color coinblned
with higher artistic standards, films
to new bigh levels
in tlVe entertainment field, news
tion: Understanding Is tliat Licht- reels \vill climb
to more Important
man will be developed as right bower places, and educational films will
to Schenck, relieving him of many become the standard' medium of ed"-"

win go ahead

summed up to induce Koenig, who has been
is
situation
eral
'Receivers, trustee.^, and their at
home ill since last Friday (25), to
torneys, are court officials, actlni? reconsider and make a new d^al Don Hartman; an untitled original
under court designation, and there when she returns to work, today by William :Slaven3 McNutt, and
'Rhythm On the Range' in which
what
Ghiel
for
is no opportunity
(Tuesday), Ko.enig has been with
and varied matters. Schenck visits ucation, Hays asserted in' addressBenjaJuistice TAft Cftlled," 'vicarious gew- Warners for 10 years, after, haying Jack Oakie is also cast.
the Coast frequently and in hia ab- ing the .senil-annual convention of
roslty' ih determining" what ac- gotten his Initial studio experience min Glazer will produce the Mc- sence Lichtman
will be at the home .the Society of Motion Picture EnNutt story while William LeBaron
counts may be" properly paid to
-

.

,

at Universal

five years preyious.
\\rhen .asked about ,the

them. They cdn neither expect nor
Se'.znick,
be paid more than 'moderate com- Koenig deali
'

stated, 'Word of the
negotiations Is premature, as a deal
has not reached the clo.'^ing stat.e,

pensation.'

'
.Kuhn, Loeb
^rhe Khun; Ijoeb fees were turned but might in a few days,'
the court because when the
Selznlck deal for Koenig is in line
tru.'Jtees contemplated suits against vxlth the former's plan to get outd'fpctpr.s, K-h felt that it .should standing department heads for his
withdraw from active participation of,ganizatlpn Jrom the ranks of the

down by

|

(Continued oh page 27)

major "studios.

handles the other two.

RADIO'S BITA LESTER
Rita Lester, nitery singer recently
at the Rainbow. Room, N. Y., has
been given a termer by Radio. Deal

office to oversee duties of the presi- gineers.
dent much in the s.ame manner- as
Hays wa:- gratified at Foileraliyhe did for Joseph M. Schenck .sponsored movement to preserve
wJien Lichtman was v. p. in charge notable, itilnis .iiid pictorial recol'dsj
of distribution.

of historical occa.slon.s,

coinmoiJlng

some later date it is .said orp-aniziitjon of T,ew library in the
may fit Into anotlicr National Archives as 'an liiiiiortunt
at Locw'f<-Motro, he does not .step in the right direction.' O.-vlled
was act by Ir.ma Marwick,
go into the company with tha:t on the Industry to co-op?rate in?
She leaves ifor the Coast in a cou-' eventuality fore.ieen, it is under- bringing about perpetuation of
pie of weeks.
stood..
valuable* films.
While at
Llchtitian
bertli

,

-
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SJiQiirases

Now

Operate tbe Rivoli

On Broadway

Fox Met

for

Skoiiras Bros, have assumed operation of the RIvoll on Broai'way oii
behalf of the Metropolitan Theatre
group, formerly Fox Metropolitan.
Joseph M. Schenck Is president of
Metropolitan, and also president of
the United Artists Theatre Circuit,
from which Met takes over the.

Skouras Bros, become the ranking theatre operators
of the business, operating houses on
The three brothers
both Coasts.
aggregately operate around 600 theand
Spyros
presently.
atres,
Charles operate approximately 4D0
middlewest and Coast theatres,
formerly Fox- West Coast but now
deal,

known

as National Ti\eatres, afof 2bth Century- Fox Film.
Met chain, through the
deal, takes on major circuit
stature, the third in greater

filiate

•iphe

.

Others .are Loew and RKO.
F-WC operated the .Coast properties of the U. A; Circuit also, and
with Skouris undertaking operatioh of U. A.'s Rivoli, trade obseirvers see the interests of Skouras
and 'the U. A. Circuit being more
York.

linked

together.

an ultimate consolidation

Whether
Met

of the

Feist-Metro

issue is detailed Metro's third

INTO FIFTH

late.

FEMME NAMES

day

ON

'ADVERSE'

Oct. 29.
Warners is attempting to line up a
sextet of strong femme names to
play opiposlte Fredrio March In
'Anthony Adverse.' If matters work
out the marquees will be able to
herald
Claudette
Colbert,
Merle
Oberon, Dolores Del Rio, Verree

AFTER

COST

15

.

John Wright remains managing
'

Irector of the Rivoli.

MG's Economy Survey

with the
the first
still

ollywood,

Hollywood, Oct, 29.
Universal got- a $1,000,000 loan
through Standard Capital Corp.
tiie
yesterday
(Monday)" and
Laemmle headaches are over for the
time being.
Final papers were signed by Carl
Laemmle over the weekend with
Willard MacKay, Universal attorney, getting the money on their delivery

New

and leaving
York.

Monday

dicate

in

night for

moneyed synWashington and New

Standard Capital

afternoon,

(28).
fries, St.'

Sam. B. Jef-

A

three- month

efficiency

29.

survey

13 being conducted
at Metro to Iron
out production problems
and eliminate waste. It's the first
time that
a^^major studio Is taking an
account
O".
lt;f«ic by
those within its own
'

ranltH,

FiTri

survey.

Pelton

Is

In

charge of the

Anderson

is v.p.

of

Warner

Bros, defense,

witness

called

on the stand

all

cline

was

the government's scheduled 4J witnesses.
The defense plans to call
15 witnesses and despite the disparity in the .number of witnesses,
it's unofficially estimated that the
time consumed to present the defendants' side of the casei will consume equally as much time, if not
longer.
j
'the defendants were obviously
U, S. District
crestfallen' when
Judge George H> Moore declined to
sustain motions, for dismissal of the
indictments and. a, directed verdict
.

.

(Continued on

-{Wige 22)
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SHAUER A PRODUCER
ON PARAMOUNT LOT
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Melville A. Shauer; has been appointed associate producer on the
A. M. Botsford staff at Paramount,
with Jack Votion, Shauer's associate, becoming head of the talent
department, which position Shauer
held for two years.
Votion, former casting director
and agent, will also have supervision of Paramount's casting departtnent, which if headed by Fred
Datig, who '3 now on a three-month
This is a new Innovasick leave.
tion, having a talent .scout supervise- plant's casting.

Paramount,

TOLD WHAfS

This September quarterly estimate coupled with net of second
three months of 1936 and first
quarter net income of $1,472,000 Is
expected to bring Paramount's net
earnings tor the first nine months

WHAT
ollywood, Oct. 29.

New production layout and system at Paramount was explained to
producers on the lot in series of executive meetings last week, at which
Henry Herzbrun and
Lu_

bitsch presided.

Producers were given routine for
the handling of story purchases, nejgotlatlons with players, directors
and writers, and informed that all
deals had to be handled by the front
office and not by the producers.
Functions of the various dei)artments and executives' were also explained to ^he producers,, who were
told that the system being piit In
operation was designed to speed up
production, all around so that the
company would meet all release

ollywood, Oct.

29.

is allotlng around $750,'God's Country and the
Woman,' fiorthcomlng film of James
Oliver Curwood getting epic rating.
Lou Edelman will supervi.se from
script by Charles Belden and Peter
George Brent and Bette
Milne.
Davis set for tops.

Warners

000

for

WANT SUTHERLAND FOR
'HUNCHBACK' REMAKE

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Eddie Sutherland is being soundLoss figure arrived at after all ed out by Universal to direct talker
charges were deducted. These are remake of 'Hunchback of Notre
listed as Including depreciation of Dame,' slated for production early
fixed assets, totaling $301,120 and next year.
after giving effect to deduction from
Sutiierland, who v/ili direct Marta
costs and expenses of $197,448, on Eggerth In 'Song- of Joy' as his next
account of excessive provision for for U, has contract which gives sturoyalties and foreign income taxes, dio option- for two more pictures
made prior to the beginning of following completion of the Eggerth
prese-nt fiscal year.
feature.

When
quarterly statement
management pointed
out that the difficulties In studio
operations and film production Incident to the reorganization work
in the first hia,If might be reflected
for some time.
Opinion of some observers In
street was that these dlfBciiltleit
might be more drastically reflected
in
the
final
quarter statement,
largely
because some wrlte;-oftB
may be necessary on a few oit more
costly productions. Saving In reorganization fees, as ordered recently
by court, however, were regarded as
almost coiinter-balahclng any anticipated dip
thriee

dates.

In earnings for last
months, of year.

'SARATOGA' OFF THE

Keith Gtlennon, executive studio
of Paramount, had his first
meeting with his department heads
of the back lot since Joining the

SHELF FOR CRAWFORD

organization.

Hollywood, Oct.

Session was held yesterday (Monday) afternoon, at which the department heads were told that there
would be a new method shortly for
the handling of cost charges on all
work outside of production, and that

29,

'Saratoga,' on and off the production schedule .at Metro, has been
set finally as the next Jo^ii Crawford picture. Latest and final script

has beeh turned out by Robert Hopkins with Anita Loos assigned to
whip up the dialog;

operating costs must, be tightened
up.

Company was sent to the New
Tork spa during the racing season to get atmospheric footag;e.
Bernie Hyman will produce. Studio
is looking for a new leading man
to play opposite Miss Crawford.

Reorg Activity
U's $25,000 'Kids' Switch
-4

Warners' 'God's Country'

to $3,000,000,
last
was issued,

manager

RKO Presidency;

$750,000 Budget for

Coincident with decline of Paramount issues, particularly the 1st
pfd, report on estimated earnings .of
corporation appeared in Wall street.
This estimate for third quarter revealed that Par earnings were
running about the same as in the
previous three months when, the net
totalled $796,000, after allowance for
about $400,000 quarterly interest on
Estimated
that
third
bonds.
quarter net will.be between $790,000
and $800,000, after ei liar deduction
tor Interest.

Mention Swope, Spitz or Rathvon

For

was more accentuated thaa

ordinarily would have been.

PAR PRODUCERS

and was
day today

.th«lr

friends from .any connection with,
corporation. Cominjg on day of adverse ruling in St. Louis case^ de-

an Ottersoh appointee.

(Tues.).
The case, now in its fifth week
of trial, consumed about half of

1934.

ollywood, Oct.

withdrawal of directors and

Louis attorney associated

Is

York.
Universal Pictures and subsidiary
companies report a net loss of
$75'5,756 for the nine-month period
ending July 27. Compares with
.small net profit for same period in

that he Is not to be Interviewed
the press, trade or otherwise, and isn't to be quoted in
stories released by Paramount's publicity department.
B. E. Anderson has been delegated to speak for Paramount
when that becomes necciisary,
but also reported Anderson
will not be quoted though willing to listen to questions.

any

St. Louis, Oct. 29.

Following the government's legal
victory, denying the defense's motions to dismiss the Sherman antitrust case against the film companies, the defense started its side
of the Itgal proceedings late Mon-

Wafl St Angles

tion

by

•

SIX

.

UA

John E. btterson has ordered

WEEK

Par s 9 Mos.

Weakness In Paramount Picturea
stocks and bonds first of this Week
was viewed, in Wall St. as liquidaon part of officials who recently
witiidrew from directorate. Selling
indicated that it partially reflected

Pleaded

There's No Anti- Trust
Conspiracy —;- Aver Legal
Privilege to Do Business
as They Please

music publishing' acquisition,
the Leo .Feiat, Inc., catalogs for
a consideration of $400^000.
Importance of filmuslcal affinltlea' has' made Hollywood
very Tin Pan Alley-'mlnded of

WB AFTER

aO0O,P;

Silent Prez

Companies

Film

chain with the U. A. series of die
luxers is only one of, those conjectures Just now.
U. A. Franchise As la
Teasdale, Anita Louise and Kay
The United Artists film franchise Francis as being In the picture.
goes with the deal on the Rivoli.
The Misses Francis, Del Rio,
While this franchise may be llrhited Louise and Teasdale are under conto the Rivoli, only, of the Met chain, tract to WB. Miss Oberon Is oblias Loew's has first right to U. A. gated to Korda and Miss Colbert to
product, nevertheless this direct as- Paramount. Latter, however, owes
epciation of jwet with a major film Warners a picture.
firm is Important in the scheme of
Mervyn LeRoy will direct with the
future things. The Rivoli lease runs film probably going into production
for another year with the U. A. during November.
Theatre Circuit, but it is more than
probable' that Met and Skouras will
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrlc March
retain this lease long after that ex- (Florence Eldrldge) left New York
piration date in 1936.
.Sunday (27) to return to the Coast.
Presently the Met group has only They were east about a week after
around six or seven heighbs play- returning from a vacation In Enging first-run, day-and-date with land.
RKO.
March will Immediately prepare
20th Century-Fox product pres- himself for the title role In 'Anthony
ently is sold to the two Radio City Adverse' for Warners.
theatres, as is the RKO product,
but the theatres are directly supervised by the Rockefeller Interests.
KAO, theatrb subsidiary of RKO, 'OBSESSION' IN
owns 10% -of the Met stock. ReWKS.;
$975,000
mainder is undei" control of United
Artists Theatre Circuit and the Fox
Theatres Corp. Met was only reHollywood, Oct. 29.
organized recently under Sec. 77B,
Unlversal's production of 'Magof the bankruptcy act.
Fox The- nificent Obsession' finished .shootatres Corp., half owner. o£ Met, Is
ing last night (Mon.) after 15 weeks
still in
receivership.
It is
prlvlwork.
ledped to sell its 50% equity for_an in
Picture has cost Universal In exagreed price to United Artists Theatre Circuit. Whether It should sell cess of $975,000 thus far, which is
this equity or retain same is pend- the most expensive picture John M.
Stahi has directed during his flvie
ing before the Federal Courts.
years with the company.
Buckley's Position
Picture has been finished after 89
Increase of duties in United Art- days of shooting, with 454,000 feet
ists which make It impossible for
going to the cutters for a trim.
Harry X>. Buckley to supervise theatre operations brought about the
arrangement under which Skouras
U's $1,000,000 B. R.
supervises operating, details of all
UA houses. Majority of these theatres, numbering around 45, are tied
up with other circuits or operators,
an exception being the Rivoll.
Skouras was. selected by Schenck,
president of the
Theatre Circuit,
because he Is Ohe of the operators
of Fox-Met and the UA circuit owns
I"-M.
Operations of the UA theatres will not be by Fox-Met, but
by Skouras as a delegate of the UA
circuit, FM- not figuring In any way.
While Skoura.s. will supervise operation of the Riv, N. Y... this will not
change the status of the theatre, Its
ownership or its bookings;

Net at

In the Mualc Section of this

New

.

Unofficial Estimate of

Circuit

Ivoll

closely

VARIETT

L DEFENSE UNDER WAY

ST.

BivoII.
By this

ES

•

ose favored for the
Hollywood, Oct. 29j
presidency of RKO, under M. H.
Due to poor biz by 'Three Kids
Aylesworth who, a« chairman of- the and a Queen' locally, Universal Is
chief
board will continue as titular
calling in the picture for a new title
of the company, ia're Herbert Bayard and
'Ufferent
campaign^
selling
Swope, Leo Spitz, Chicago attorney, Posters will also be replaced.
and Peter Rathvon, of the Atlas
Switch
ill
stand the studio
Rathvon Is Floyd Odium's $2J,000.
Corp.
man in charge of the RKO matter,
with Ayleswortli,
Reorganization activity is progresTINTING 'RAMONA'
and a definitive plan
sing at
reorganmay be expected oh
Three-Color Job Sets Back 20-Fox
ization siiortly.
Pic Till Spring
Negotiation of a compromise in
the Rockefeller claim of $9,000,000
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
against RKO, is in progress. Also
With all major studloh nibbling at
consideration is being given to the
Idea of using new three-color procM. J. Meehan status in RKO.
The probability Is that the Rocke- esy of Technicolor for features,
feller claim niay be adjusted.
"This 20th -Vox Jumped In to close deal
claim al.'-o 1- eludes the question of with the tint firm to produce 'Rar
the future operation of the two mona' via the three-color process.
Ro,dio City thoatres, now directly
As picture ciills for more than
under Rockefeller suporvlHlon.
00% of .shooting to be done on locaUndoubtedly the RCA interest in tions' around/ southern California,
the R. C. theatre companies now is Darryi Zanuck has postponed the
assumed by Atlas.
picture until spring to avoid the ^
Meehan ov/hs approximately 28,- rainy season. With the picture set.
000 of the 03,000 shares of preferred biick for throe months. Director
stock
in
Kelth-Albec-Orpheum. Henry King will bfr given another
owns around 21.000 Hhares of ,'i.«.si;,'nmf nt to liaiulle prior to start
iireferred and 100% of the comrnoii
of 'K;)tnoiia.'

RKO

RKO

^

RKO

.
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Eberhardt's

Inside Stuff-Pietures

Suicide Unexplained

But for Failing Sight

WEAR

IKE
most

While

Yesterday's Prices

jnavked time, yesterday (Tuesday),
amusemejits. sacked further, .though

most

losses

of

-vycre

to

Paramount 1st -pfd stock dropping
to new low at 82, off 3% on day.
Warner Bros. pfd. was another soft
spot, dipping 1% to 44. Paramount,

Broadway and Paramount Pictures
liens also sold down further, both
"hitting new lows. RKO 6s fell 1 %
points and Warner Bros, bonds were
Weakness In
off nearly a point.
amusement stocks and bonds attributed to St. Liouls decision.
Before meeting a wave of liquidation Monday (i29). the Amusement.
Group had edged up into new high
teri'ltory for the year in last week's
But this burst of
stock' market.
Belling, apparently precipitaed by
adverse ruling in St, Louis federal
action against' picture companies,
altered entire situation. Result was
that the group, as measured by averages for J2 representative amusement issues, closed lower at 37%'
after two successive weeks of advancing.
.

High Low-t.aBt.chge.

.Sales..

400
1,000
1.300
12,C00
5,40D
23,«K)

ci>n-

this \geTieral -trend, reipoints to 49 after early
^Tltyundifig l
in
persisted
Selling
weakness.

trary

Net

confined to

Loew common was

fi-actions,

,

market

stock

of

<

7,!500

•
'

Plot.. 01 ',4

Col.'

- %
—
%
%

01'.4

•

.

Loew

....

47%

m

i'.)

Pc^amijantDo 2d p( 11%

i,rM Pathe
2S.,inO

CI

Gon. Film. .5'/*. 5 ^ ."
East; K, MflJiVi 104
10,'iW.+
Gen. El...»3CV4 35% 3.1%,-

....
.

RKO

iVi

7%
70%

4%

6

17%

.

10%
'

8
70

2,000 Rndlo B.
......
0,700
1,100 20th-Fox >.
13,400 •W. B.....

.

mfiits-into reverse. Columbia Pictures, Iioew*3 comtnon. Paramount

Radio B and Warner Bros, preferred suffering most

first preferred.

In decline.

In contrast to this general decline
was marked strength fdr the most
part early last week which sent
s^vpn on amusement list to best
193B prices. Included in these were

r

£astmai) Kodak common, at 164%
General Electric, at 36; Keith pfd.
at 90% ;• iibew common, at BO; 20th
Century-Pox nfd, at 28%; Westing-

;.

house, at 89%: and Warner Bros,
pfd, at 47%,
While' rail grbup did not get aiiy
plsice in- particular Itt Itist week's
trading, the Dow- Jones industrial,
averages closed uo 1.82; pqirita at
140^.7$. Averages for this i^roup^ hit
142.08 (in Monday's market, but
profit-taking pared this big gain.
Issues of two companies bucked
the trend Aionday. 20th-Fdx preferred rose ,to a new high at 28%
and held all but a fraction of this
.

peak prlcQ. Stock wound up week,
with advance of 2% points. The
common stock climbed to'- within
fractional

striking distance
lost only

of

12%c

.17?

7%

.

CURB
19% 10% +1%.

20^4

3%

3%
.

1,000

200,000
1,000
8,000
•
t

3%

..

14
lOoVi 103

10.")%

01% 01% 1)1%
Par-Bway.t5!l% S0% B0%
02%
03
Par
78% 78% 78%
83% 8214 8214
W, B

New

+
-

%.

%.

+ %

-1%

193B low.

He was 43, married and had no
At the t4me of the suicide
Mrs. Eberhardt, the former Harriet
Howard Kimball, was in Duluth.
She flew in from there Monday (28),
with funeral services held yesterday
(Tuesday) at 11 a. m. at the Church
of St. James the Less In Scarsdale.
There are no immediate survivors
bfesldes the widow, Eberhardt hav-'
iiig be6n orphaned when very young.
He was reared by an aunt and
graduated from Bowdoin college in
Maine. His domestic life! was said
to be .undisturbed.
.!After five, years, of newspajper.
work In New 'Tork, Cleveland,
Washington, Duluth and other cities,
Eberhardt joined Famous Players
Lasky as an exploitation publicist.
Later he switched to First National
in charge of exploitation, remaining
with this company for eight years.
'

children.

Clayton Sheehan's

Successor May Be

Walter Hotchinson
Undecided yet who will succeed
Clayton Sheehan as head of 20th
Century-Fox's foreign department.
Sheehan resHgned la^t week after
is
several confabs wjth Sid Kent.
contract^ which had four more years
to Tan, was bought off at. a compromise figure.

Thought

that

possible

Walter

Hutchinson, company's London rep,
may be brought to the
S. tp replace Sheehan, although no con-

move

firmation of this

yet.

Mean-^

.Sheehan'.js assistant, is continuing at the helm
pro tern.'
iSbeehan's future plans, too, are
undecided, although he will Join his
brother, W. R. Sheehan, when the
latter has completed his production

Uniyersal preferred was
countef ni'over, spurting "4%" points
Stock
In the one day's trading.
'boasted gain of 6 points for week
at closing quotation of 40. At this
level, it was onlv fractionailly away
from the 1935 high.
Heaviest loser. In Monday's reversal was Paramount 1st pfd, off
3% points. Stock was down 7
polhts at 87 at blowroff. Other big
pest loss of the day 'was Warner
Bros,
preferred,
which fell 1%
(Continued on page 26)

Indies' Petition

First business IS to pelitioii the
city council for a graduating down
ward revision of producer license
fees from set.ilgure,. $400 annually
'

L. A. to N. Y.

address.

,

ROACH FORMING OWN
COMEDY STOCK GROUP

!ln recent years Eberhardt had
turned his hand to authoring mysHe wrote 'A Dagger
tery novels.
in the Dark' and 'The Jig Saw Puzzle Murder,' latter a bestrseller. H^
had done novelizations of two pictures, .'Sundown' and 'Classmates.'
Eberhardt's recently
expressed

Hollywood, "Oct. 29.
player to be signed by Hal

creased output of features next
year is Ro3ita Lawrence.
player, recently finishing termer
at 20th-Fox, reports to the Roach
fold Jan. 15.

Barsky After Subsidy
For Canadian Studio
29.

Bud Barsky, through his attorneys
now in Ottawa, Canada, Is negotl
.

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Independent Producers Associa
tlon has been launched with. I. S.
Chadwlck, president.

counter-organization to the Better Business Bureaus has come to
the attention of the Hays organization. Reports from the middle west
and Coast describe the- organization as the ^Manhattan Board of; Commierce, 616 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., J. 3. Calilll, secretary. Any steps taken
by the Hays office in looking into activities of this organization will be
carried on through the Better Business Bureau in N. Y. and similar
'
bureaus throughout the U. S.
Officials In charge of the building at the Fifth Avenue' address had
never heard of the Manhattan Boaird of Commercel or Cahlll. At the
office of the N. Y. Better Business Bureau it was stated that this organization had headquartered in the Lincoln Eiullding biit niore recently
at 62 West 46th street. No such board has offices at this 45th street

In^ 1929.

plans.

Hollywood, Oct.

.

into Erpi shortly
after its organization, joining Erpi

.

|Flrst

,

Despite what the news wires said over the '^veekdnd, Ja^ckle Cdogan did
not get $250,000 as thecflrst installment of a million dollar trust fund on
his 21st birthday Oct, 26.
In fact, his maijority found Coogan's personal financial status unohanged; a senior a.t .th^ University of Southern California; Cbogan
receives $200 wieekly for living expenses from Jacklie Cqogan Productions, Inc., the old Coogan picture corporation in which hlis firm earnings
are invested and which managed now by his mother and Arthur Bernstein, ebbgan's business managier for yiears, deals In cbmmerclai paper,
finafices farmers and small industrialists, owns oil wells and orange
groves and occasionally real estate,
^^tpt until the death of his mother wlU Coogan actually coma Into control' of his iJbr tune, now said felialjly, to be about ?1,500,OQO.. Corporation
has shown a jproflt throughout the depression, alhd the fortune Is expected to touch $2i0P0,000 by tlie time it passes to Jackie, who isn't even
a director of his corporation as yet.
Set-up, with its safeguards, reflects the native Coogan thrift back in
Syracuse, N. Y., where the late John Coogan, Sr., ^vas cradled.

He swung' from FN

time Irving Maas,

Monday sellliig. The .20th-Fox
for his new stock company
common Bh9wed gain of 1% for Roach
to be assembled for producer's In
a istrong

one eye as a

Understood that Eberhardt
finally.
This
lost his eye in an accident.
fear of ultimate blindness was
gjven as his reason for suicide.

- 94

the

^veek.

lost

boy, having worn a. glass optic for
years, and it is believed the other
eye may have become affected

hiKh.

103.%

was troubling him.

it

Eberhardt had

+ %•
+ %

.15

1B>4.

RKO

New

or whether'

60NDS

$30,000 Gen. Tli.
0,000 Iloew
10.000 Keith

Its

In

financially.

He hel^^n importairt- post as
director of publicity and advertising
witii Electrical Research Products,
Ihc.^ financially indepeiident and had
never inferred that he feared .the
loss of his other eye. His secretary
and others didn't knpw whiether .he
had seen any doctors about his eye,

S^i.

.

fi'A

BCA-:....

'i,

+!'/»

4!l.

Amusement Group hung up pew

1935 high at 88%. but later dipped
to 36%. At closing level for group,
averages wete off 0.760 of a point.
Increased volume oh burst of selling
Monday sent numerous' amuse-

former top and

Walter F, Eberhardt, veteran film
publicist, committed.. fluiclde. .Saturday (26) by Inhaling monoxide ga^
in the garage at his home in Scarsdale, N. Y. His closest friends and
business associates had ho Idea that
Eberh.ardt was in. any wisei dlsor
mentally, . physically
tresised,

ment

ambition

was

to

down

settle

to
to

writing entirely. He also wanted
see -the world and go in.-for a lot of
traveling.' Financial difficulties could
not have figured in the Eberhardt
tragedy, friends are positive. A few
years ago Eberhardt inherited a
good deal of money and he built a
128,000 home in Scarsdale.
The suicide was very methodically
planned.
Lately -Eberhardt's sight might
have been starting to fail him
since he would often pass people he
knew and not recognize them.
In 1926 and '27, Eberhardt was
president of. the Associated Motion
Picture Advertisers, in, which he
remained active at his death, as a
member of the arrangenients committee. He a;rranged to have Mayor
F. H. LaGu'ardia speak before the
some time next month. An
delegation attended the fu
neral' .services yesterday.
During' the war,- Eberhardt went
overseas with the Canadian In'

.

AMPA
AMPA

Robert Young.
Rosalind Russell.

Cary

Benjamin Zemach.
J.

GJreen.

Miriam Hopkins.
Al Rockett.
Waltier King.

Many theories are expressed by
Industry sources from the Motion.
Picture Producers & Distributors
down to exhibl rs as to future of
the double blUihg policy, what
changes Its widespread practice Is
creating and what may ultimately
..

John Burton.
Brian Aherne.
James R. Grainger,
Wlilard MacKay.

,

.

Reflecting expansion of Jo'hn Hay Whitney In the industry lis move
to enlarge Pioneer Developrtierit Co. quarters In the N. Y. Central bldg.
Company, which is eastern operating organization for 'V^TliIthey's Pioneer
Pictures, has taken two additional offices and soon will occupy- nearly
half of 27th flbor. Lowell "V. CtilbVt, president of Pioneer Development,'Whitney was named chalrinim of
is In active charge of o'peratlbris,
board of directors of recently organized Selznlck International Pictures,
Inc.

-

"Unless Carole Lombard demands other hand', picked co-workex's, Uni-'
versaj will start .'Spinster Dinner' this, weekf Three changes had to' be*
naade at the player's, request necessitating some delay..
At first dissatisfied with the story. La Lombard wouldn't conisent to
start. unless Claude Binyoh was brought bver from' Pat-amount to brush
^p the. script. "This was done. Her .other corrections, also granted, had
to do with cameramen and costumers.
'

'

Lewis Milestone has been withdrawn from directorial assignment on
the next Marlene Dietrich starrer at Para:mount, Invitation to Happidue to actress' contract which stipulates that picture must start
within seven diys after completion, of his current film.
With three w^eks of retakes -on 'Anything Goes' besides process' shots
and cutting, which will require another two weeks. Milestone will be
tied up. Another director will be called in to handle 'Invitation.'
ness,'

Shift several months ago, which l>rought all
ritish and foreign-made
pictures under supervision of the Hays eastern production code office,
said to have upped the number of features passed In New York.
'Where in the past only eight or 10 features went through the Hays
eastern office, figures show that 93 feature pictures and 602 shorts had
been passed on and production purity seals issued from July last year
until the middle of October, 1935.

20th Century-Fox's 'King of Burlesque* had to go. Into remake for three
days last -week due to scratches in the negative. Formerly a common
trouble, this has generally been eradicated through the perfection of
camera and laboratory equipment. Though the studio, stock company
and lab investigated, origin of the scratches 'was not discovered.

For many years a relative of a director has been drawing a weekly
wage from the studio for merely strolling around the lot. Unbeknown
to the relative, the coin was donated by. the working member of the clan.
Last week the relative hit a studio exec for a raise; Studio has passed
the demand to the -director, who has now transferre-d to another plant.
After the Maryland censors apparently had decided to reject 'Camera
Universal two-reel thrill short, the censor board the next day
looked at the reel again and. passed It with certain eliminations, Canada's
censor board eliminated all scenes showing the assassination of King
Alexander In same short subject.

Thrills,'

Duals Pros and Cons

Grarnt,

Fa.nny Brice.

Howard

Between 70 and 80 feet of current 'March of Time* release was cut by
Ohio Board of Censors J'riday. (26) at the request of committee of prominent Jewish cltlz,ens. Film Is booked Into Palace week of Nov. 26. Leaders 6f local German organizations also previewed the film and protested.
Roy Reichelderfer is supervisor of Ohio Board of Censors and Is assisted by Susannah Warfleld and Mary Edith Luethl.
None could be
reached for cpmment. Harry Schreiber, Palace, Columbus, manager, said
pprtlbns of fllm had been deleted,- but was unable to. say. which ones.

'

with the Canadian govei'n
for certain concessions or
subsidy to erect and operate a stu
fantry.
dio in Toronto.
Excessive duty and taxes on im
DABMOTJIl'S RELEASE SET
porting equipment and film across
the Canadian border, it is claimed,
Hollywood, Oct. 29,
makes it prohibitive for American
Empire Distrib of New York will
capital to cross the border for mak
handle the sa,les of six Larry Dar
ing of pictures at a profit.
mour features.

ating

Animosity of Manhattan. B. of C. towards Better Business Bureaus
dates back to several actions which Better B.B.'s brought against the
former outfit. In the opinion of B.B.B. o dais.
The Manhattan B. of C. in turn has laiunched a- probe bf' th^ Los
Angeles Better Business Bureau.

|

The way the press played down the earthquake In Helena,, Mont.,
caused most of newsreels to overlook disaster entirely. Newsreel Cameramen found that hardly a building in the community had weathered the
series of quakes, with nearly all scheduled to be rebuilt.
Snowstorrii
That pictures in neighborhoods
that followe-d earthquake added to the discomfort of homeless populace.
are not getting the exploitation they
should because more effort Is being
'Hands Across the. Table' (Par) which goes on release In a week. Is
deyoted to the bargain angles.
That nation-wide doubling will being publicized, principally In the trade, In one malnner or another as
the first picture Ernst Lubitsch has done for Paramount 100%, from
cause stage show support for houses
selection of story to completion of production. Idea Is to signalize ithe
using but one feature.
That necessity for a greater new regime at the Par studio.

Eddie Buzzell.
Hal Roach.

occur.

Howard

United Artists is annoyed oyer the Republic ad on a forthcoming
feature, '$1,000 a Minute,' which ties up Chaplin In Its cdpy. No complaint
That as things now stand, with neighborhoods, and in- this studios. yet made to the Hays office; it is said at UA.
The Repub ad, prepared for the trade, Includes a cut of Chaplin and
That heavy dualling and Ultlpictures going intb dual houses Immediately on top of. first run en- niat.e- suffering will result in efforts Icadoff copy to the effect that 'Republic has a comedy, too, Mr. Chaplin.'

Dietz,

Charle.<t Butterworth,
J ohn Factor.

Lou

Irwin.

Arthur Phillips.
Lloyd Hughes.
Henrietta Crosman,
William Kerngood.

Among

'

number

these are:

That duals

will run their course
until. the public. tires of them.

gagements, downtown single houses to get local agi-eements to abolish
are. being hurt but that as public
the policy, though this has not been

may

N. Y. to L. A.
J.Theodore Reed.

successful

when

tried in the past;
oi)eratlons which have
been using old pictures on reIs being felt by 'independent subsequent runs
which now follow yl-Val bookings for soine time, are
neighborhood circuit or other 'A' beginning to run otit of the oldies
houses on duals. It was brought on and are being forced to go back too
many years Into the files.
by the Indies themselves.
tires of 4loubles, tide
.

That whatever box

Mary Plckford.
A)}b Lastfogel.

of pictures yearly is lowerthe i9tanda:rd of product for
many houses, bbth downtown and in

ing

turn.
office injury

That dual

•

Joe E. Brown's yen for dramatic roles is proving headache for Warners' execs, who want him to stick to comedy. Studio thinks he should
play In pictures like 'I'm In the Legjon,' which he Is reading as his possible next, rather than in part similar to that he liad In 'Bright Lights.'

'

Universal settled with Frank Mastroly, former studio* manager oii the
Coast,..on the unexpired portion of his contract. He is now negotiating
a hew studio connection;

^

,
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A.T.&T.AVERS

No

Eastern Feature

VARIETY

306-ALIJED-EMPIRE MERGER SEEN AS

Prodnction, but

Beaucoup Shorts

RESTRICTIONS

E$

Although expected boom in feature-length picture production in
the east thus far has not materialized, the studl6S' around New. York
are operating almost at full capacity on short productions, with eight
Wftahlngton, Oct.
units, not including two cartoon
Questionlhe government regula- concerns, producing.
In the past the Eastern Service
tory powers, the American Telephone & Tele, Go. today (Tuesday) Studios (Paramount), and Wai^ner
sought rehearing from CoramynU Birog. (in Brooklyn) handled the
bulk
of short picture production.
a:pplicatlon
cali6W •eo-mmiaBJ<>tt'«o«ex- The heavy grinding schedule set up
tot permit to conduct television
periments and complained federal by the Major Bowes Amateurs unit
has lifted Blograph Studios into alreetrictiona too severe.
Taking position coriimish laclcs most the same class as these other
addition to the
jurisdiction over experimental op- two plants.
Bowes
nebphytesi how on their sixth
eration o£ co-axial cable, company said conditions imposed in. short, Mentone shorts (Universal
granting consent for research ex- release) also are made at -this plant
Bowes' outlet, is Radio Pictures.
ceed government authority. Asked
'Voice of Ejtperience' (Rex-Cocommtsh dismiss original applicalumbia) is being made at Haystion for want of Jurisdiction.
Beall plant, Oceanside, N.. T.
Al
In hitting restrictions, company
Christie production unit is making
Insisted It intends to permit -other

A BLOW TO SO-CALLED

'RUMP' UNIONS

.

TOO TOUGH

Gov't's

lot

here editing 'Document of

ica'

Phraseology

by

employed

com-

mlsh in specifying company shall
not develop monopoly from expericompany
vague,
so
ments is
squawked; that it might prevent
Bell Labs from acquiring exclusive
rights to

own

invention.

Requirement about monthly reto .'premature disof discoveries or deprive
company of 'fruits of their own researcli,' petition rsald.
Government terms so stringent, A.
T. protests, that they amount
T.
to requiring the phone system to
lay itself open to conditions not now
foreseen which would 'halt the project at any stage and without regard
to the expense incurred.'
Protesting government stipulation
that service shall be made available
without cost, Bell syptem declared
it. did not expect to capitalize any
part of coat during experimental
stage, but contended outlay should
be reflected ultimately In expense
accounts and capital structure.

port might, lead
closure'

,

&

.

ORSATn vs. GRACE
MOORE FOR $98,500

DRUNKARD'

IN FLESH,

FILM. STAGGERS

HOME

Hollywood, Oct.

29.

Film and stage presentation of
Louis Weiss' 'The Drunkard' closed
at Tucson after being out two
weeks.- Several former film stars
on the tour returned here and were
told
unit would be reorganized
within a month for another try.
Company opened at the Roxy,
Salt Lake, and then took a crack at
a week's run of one nighters, folding at Tucson.

Wigs Wagfor Tony'

Master scripts for 'Adverse' are
getting novelty treatment by Dwlght
Franklin, technical expert and Artist, who has done a color sketch
for about 100 characters as well as
props and sets as part of scene plot.

Sum was asked, suit said, for
services rendered player by OrsattI
during past two years.
IHaytiine' in

May Time

Hollywood, Oct.

29.

With the story still in the construction istage.
Metro has had to
put back the production of 'Maytime' until the spring because of
Grace Moore's Columbia picture,
Fllmusical was to have started
Immediately
of

upon

'Rose-Marie'

Eddy

Is

in

the

completion
Nelson

which

dramatizes hardships of
American farmers.
Lorenz and
Lloyd hope to finish in two weeks
and take completed film east.

Refuse Proj. Pay

laokee

tinues to cause a sensation. Most
of the newspaper Interviewers seem
quite amazed to find. he looks Just
like

he does on the screen.
lost about $1Q0 during his

He

today,

both sides will sit down and negotiate a new scale..
Refusing to accede to demands of

7%%

projectionists for a
i:aise, 41
of 80 neighborhoods clbse.d last Fri-

visit to the

Buenos Aires race track,
where ho was beselged by a bevy
of girls who wanted autographs.

.

selected as yet.

was

placed under

AGENCY ASKS $23,000
PAYOFF FROM SANTELL

Los Angeles,. Oct. 29.
day and remained dark until tonight:
AI Santell refused- to pay $8,800
(Tues.). Owners, refused to pay inafter
Small-Landau
crease and also demanded dropping commission
agency
hoisted
him into one-year
one of two operators In booth. All
independent houses Involved with director's contract at Paramount,
Pox, Warner, Saxe and a few more according to suit filed, in Superior
affiliated houses playing sro) having Court for that iampunt.
Conriplalnt
also
said
director
signed new contracts, which run 18
would earn another $56,000 during
months.
Ray Tesch, secretary of Indepen- remaining months; of contract and
dents, claimed they will remain second cause of action: asks .$14 300,
closed six months. If necessary. anticipated commission on Santell's
Oscar

Olson, business agent of
Union, alverred they .would not back

total
ticket.

earnings

of

$143,O0O

Hollywood, Oct.

29.

Edward Everett Horto^ and
around $60. When the. Independents Xiaura'Hope Crews'have been signed
were approached, they refused to by Walter Wanger for featured
pay the raise because of adverse roles in 'Her Master's Voice.'
business conditions.
Peggy Conklln, under personal
contract to the producer, has top

Picture Operators' Union, Local 3S6,
contracts were signed until Feb
ruary, 1937, between Allied Exhlbs
and operators; and until February,
1038, between the circuits .and op-

is reported a,bout to organize.;
National Theatrical Federated Union,. Inc.,
a recent boothmens''
is
union with ofPces In New York and
Brooklyn which Is trying to gain
.•

theatres presently employing mem-'
Local 306, Allied or Empire.
Both Allied and Empire were orNew York state char-

jbers of

ganized under

ters and had no affiliation with the
American Federation
of
Labbr
which chartered 306. The law which

permitted union charters to be issued was repealed a couple of years
ago, but understood that there are
numerous old charters under which
various types- of unions could operate. Empire was thi first to become active In the Greater N. Y".
zone. Its willingness to accept lower salaries for boothmen brought
about a serious fight with 306, and
cross-picketing. Later 306 and Empire reached a purported, 'arrangement' ending the cross-picketing
and then Allied came along. It was
branded by 306 as a comiiany union
but could not operate except imder
an old N. Y. charter.
erger Progress
Now 306 is absorbing both Empire .and Allied, with much progress
reported during the past week toward successful conclusion of mer«
ger negotatlons. With this step be
(Continued On page 64)
.

4TH DAMAGE SDIT IN
BERKELEY AUTO CRASH

under

Horton, Crews for Toice'

the salaries In downtown spots Into
the 180 class and In the habes to

At a conference of Allied (indies)
and circuit exhib heads and Motion

The day of the so-called 'rump'
union in -New York statfe, is held! to
be gone by informed lab.Of, men der
spite the fact that one recently came
into the operators picture and an-

spot In the picture.

Los Angeles, Oct. 29.
Fourth damage suit has been filed
Superior Court against Busby
Berkeley as aftermath of automobile
crash on Sept. 8 last in which his
in

was involved; Latest action was
fakezt'by Manon von Brlesen; wldow'
of one of three persons killed In

car

wreck,

who asks

$100,000.

Before his death von Brlesen had
also sued director for $160,000. Others with suits against Berkeley are
Alvin Hudson, $25,000, and Charles

Winninger at U for
'Show Boat/ Then 20th
Oct

ollywood,

W.

Burtleas, $75,000. Director; also
faces third second degree -murder
charge following von Brlesen's
death.

29.

Charles WInninger arrived last
7 AssL Directors
working agreement affects week from the east, going to Unithe entire city and carries a sliding^ versal for lead in the filmusical version
of 'Show Boat.'
scale of increases .which at the ex
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
When he finishes that picture In
ANGEUG LEGITS
piratlon of the Indie-union binder
Warners
Is
protecting
itself
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
will mean 7^% more on the old pay January, WInninger switches over
Slim 'Thompson and John Alexan- check than the operators are get to the 20^h-Fox lot to start his against the raiding of Its staff personnel by other producers and Sattermer with the latter company.
der, Negro actors brought from ting today; In the case of the cir
urday
signed
seven
(26)
assistant
New York to play their stage parts cults, by February, 1938, when that
directors to term contracts.
In 'Petrified Forest,' have also been contract expires, the boys will be
Peggy Wood's
This number Is more assistants
set in 'Green Pastures' by Warners. getting
15% more than they're
than all the other major plants
Hollywood, Oct, 29.
They aire cast as angels^
drawing now.
Peggy Wood la considering an combined have ticketed..
overture from C. B. Cochran to do
a Shakespeare play next spring at
BACK TO THE MILL
Stratford - on - Avon,
the
Bard's
birthplace.
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Actress Is doing 'Countess Mar
Ken TVhltmore returns to the
of Blystone to direct.

Ws

erators.

New

Show

Theatres Battling Again for

Ad

in

Newspapers

rltza' for the Shuberta lii the Shrine Paramount studio
publicity departauditorium here week of Nov. 4.
ment after an absence of three
jncnthb during which time he served
as
an
aide
to
Manny
Wolf, head of
METEO'S VOICE' COACH
.

thf editorial board.

Seasonal battle of individual theand picture house circuits
with dally newspapers over adveratres

tising

rates

is

fiarlng

again this

Drive of plx theatres to get
ad rate comparable with that
accorded department stores has
fall.

art

first

.

pic-

,

Couldn't Concentrate
Oct. 16.

2

guardianship of his aunt, Mlllicent
Bai'tholotnew,
by Superior
White despite charges made
by boy's parents, that he had been
brought to America through 'trickMilwaukee, Oct. 29.
ery.'
Roland Leigh corroborated
The operators' strike here was aunt's testimony that kid actor
settled tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p, m.
came here with consent of mother
and the men returned to booths In and father.
41 nelgiiborhood independent film
houses. They had been out for four

Rate Reductions
Buenos Aires,

International

Lord Fauntleroy,' is
.scheduled to start Nov. 15 with
•Tohn Cromwell directing. Freddie
Bartholomew
Aubrey
and C.
Smith are the only players cast;
Richard Schayer is scripting.
Second picture will be a Ronald
C!olman starrer. No story has been
'Clttle

Mary
Nabes Shut, Open Judge

Under move made

Maint

other

Hollywood, Oct.
Selznlck

First

Bartholomew

days.

Through Under

.

For Selznick's Tannty'

ture,

playing.

Clark Gable is stii: a big news
item in Buenos Aires, where he con-

Nov. 15ilarting Gim

Picture

41

.

Boothiiien Accord

truster;

TOt

as

istration's Desire to

.

of Dr, 'Bexfor4. Tugw^ll,
President Roosevelt's No* 1 brain

St. Paul, Oct. 29.

Los Angeles, Oct. 29.
Demanding payment of $98,500,
GABLE'S 'NO HEBO*
Prank OrsattI has filed suit in
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Superior Court against Grace Moore.
Metro Is negotiating with John
No mention of written contract was Blystone for screen rights to J. P.
made in complaint which declared Marquand's novel, 'No Hero' for
singer had paid only $1,500 of Clark Gable.
$100,000 agent expected.
Sale of book will Include services

Admi

Amermade by government under di-

rection

Hollywood, Oct.'29.
down on demands, claiming owners
Fourteen hundred wigs are being are interested only In cutting off
individually made by Pero West- men.
more to cover pates of Important
Fox, Warner, and Saxe circuits
characters In Warner's 'Anthony signed new contracts which boost
Advierse.'

Viewed

State-Chartered Groups

N. Y. City

•

responsible parties' to have 'reason- comedies for Educatlonal-Fbx release at the Astoria studio. Terryable access' to propiosed pipeline,
and will, not object to 'reasonaljle toon cartoon comedies (also Edexercise of authority by govern- Fox) are turned out. a:t studio
in New Rochelle. Max Fleischer esment' providing 'due regard' is
given to company's interests and tablishment on Broadway makes the
•experimental use of the cable In Betty Boop and Pop-Eye Sailor
other fields of communication as cartoons for Par.
well as in the field of television,
provided, said conditions are restated and clarified.'

Farm Film

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Pare Xiorehz and Lloyd Nosier,
cutter, are busy at United Artists

started in several spots In middle
west. Reason old dispute has been
revived is that theatres are using
more lineage and. believe this puts
MIRIAM HOPKINS EAST
them In Une for better rates. See
no reason for 25% to 30% tilt In rates
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Finishing In Samuel Goldwyn's as compared with other large adproduction of '.Splendor' last Thui-s- vertisers.
«a-y (24), Miriam
While the Hays organization is
Hopkins planed
^ut for two weeks'
vacation In New keeping in touch with the situation,
York.
spokesmen are credited with saying
Player hit rough weather at Al- that they see little that can be done
buquerque and was grounded for a about getting an adjustment.
niBht.
She returns to co-star with
As has been the attlt.)]de for sevOberon In Goldwyn's next, eral years, publishers Justify the
^ou»!
vhlldren's Hour.'
higher rate on basis that they are

Arthur Roaensteln, musical coach
Whitmore will handle special extutored numerous Metroploitation oh a group of three pic-stars, has been signed by

using publicity concerning the thea-

who has

tres and their attractions. Answer
to this contention by theatre exhlbs
Is that If they are paying for this
free space, they should get it in
dailies without editorial trimming.
They also toss in slant that theatrical rates do not Justify severe criticisms meted out by certain plx re-

politan

viewers.

tures soon to be released.

Metro.

He

to act as coach for musical
stars M-G now has grooming for musical productions.
Is

comedy

NAGEL DUE BACK

.IN

H'WOOD

Hollywood, Oct.

'

29.

card with the exhlbs, of
course, continues to be claim that

Conrad Nagcl has been sl),'ned In
London for a series of eight mys-

newspapers

run picture publicity
because readers demand it. Free
publicity In the sports pages is also
being dragged Into the arguments.
No matter what is accomplished
in this drive for lower rates or advertising charges, in line with those
charged stores, there Is little likelihood of theatres dropping out of

tery yarn.s to be produced here by
George Hlrllmari.
ROger Whatcly is doing the treatment on the Inltlaler.

big daily papers. Exhlbs have won
out too infrequently In atiy fight

Company is also testing Dorl.s
Nolan of 'Night of January IC,' current stage play, this week.

Trump

with

dallies.

'

,

METEO'S

Bill Thomas, recently appointed
assistant to Harold Hurley, Par producer, oh account of the lattfjr going
on vacation has been shifted as a::sistant to Woir.

FEMME TESTEES

Florence Brltton, icglt Ingenue,
screen -tested last week by
Metro.

was

Tools' Marks Time
irollywoot,, Oct. 29.

a completod script and
ovcrythihg set to go, Metro Is being
hold up on start of 'Three Wise
Fool.s'
awaiting finish of John
Stahr.g 'Magnificent Obses-slon' at

With

Universal.
Robfirt Taylor and Charles Butterworth, both under contract to
Metro, and slated for lead spots In
'Three Wise Fools,' are tied up in
cast of the Stahl feature

h

.

PICTH

VARIETY

ft

CROSSES

E
Natl

CaHoway Puts LA. Par Out Front

Rons

First

Capital's

PARAMOUNT

With Smacko $22D0, live Clicks

n'

Downs

Wa.rP., 1; Strand, ShrevePar, Nashville, 8; Chi-

Met; Houston,

1;

fleld, S.
port. 4;

BUFFALO BULLISH

cago, ChL,' 8; State, Mjpilisi., 15.
'CrusadeSi' Roosevelt, Chl.i
Oct. 30; "United ArtiBtB, De.s.,
31; Qrph, St. L<, Nov.. 1; .M)nnesb ta, Mpls., 1; Holly wood*
Ft. Worth, 1; Carolina, Char-

Paramount

ia

cuiTcnt week.
Cab; Cmlloway,

way out

In the lead

Tbfi. stftge attvactlori,
la .dpinfj the tilck

will bi-lng the take to a very
'Hands Across the
heialthy t22,000.

which

Table'

the featui-e.

Ifl

Dual

Paranfioiiht)

Crawiord's 'Aly Lilfe' Is. not the
smash expected at the Chinese and
Slate. Pic will' do an aggregate of

around $21,000 at the two houses,
where much more is expected of this
etar.

Strong: $5,000 in

Tacoma

'Broadcast'

Bangup

tea'

&16,000-^'Soer«^

Socko

*Last Oupost/ Saenger,

'Barbary Coast' holds the spot^
this week, 'with huge newspaper campaign calling attention to
Hamrlck's Music Box. It is dualed
with 'Storm Over Andes' in line
with the habit here of duallng 'em

Saenger,

i

Met, Houston,
Orl.,

.-

2.;

:

.

'Rose of the Rancho/

Nov.

St. L.,

Denham,

28;

28.

COLUMBIA
rand
Nov. 1.

—

singleton for

1;

New

•8,.

all.

it

Biiflalo, 'Oct 29.
legit, the National, Is' pulling plenty
(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
from regular film row.
offices, again turning in credInteresting angle or. 'Dream' is
itable perforiiuinces this week after fact that It is knocking new
belief
a more than satisfactory session th^t roadshow flickers wcpe washed
Mlid u as rcsult-^f w^JciMiofi
dtn'St^'g <tbe precsdtng bracket,
lost- ntoi^t
p
weather has detracted somewhat of 'Crusadea' at same house and
from grosses over the weekend, but, same -policy. 'Dream' opened
Sunwith a iprobable stiffening of tem- day
(27) with Mrs. Franklin D.
peratures, takings should conie Into
Roosevelt heading audience. Shakesthe homestretch for good figures.
peare opus is slated for two week
'Broadcast' is outstanding a^t the
stand at the National.
Buffalo, and should top last week's
Fox is niaklng.one of Its rare exfigures, which were also above ancursions into Class A celluloid this

'Peter ibbetson/
Denv., Nov. 7; Orph,

Roxy goes duals with split week
on top of great last week for 'Broadway Melody' which clicked for over

went

Nov.

bile,

light

Exit,'

Century Is showing im- week with 'I Live
My Life.' Loew
provement with its routine duals, ..^age show spot got
film because
and 'Socrates' at the Lakes Is hold- schedule
at Palace, Loew's ace
ing up well.
Lafayette is back to istralghtfllmer,
is packed
to gills.
ruh-of-the-mlll takings after a fine
Result is a good $10,000, above averfortnight's run of 'Married Her
ticipations.

Shubert, Clncy,

Take It,' ranOmaha, Nov. 24; Orph,

'She Couldn't
dels,

Des. M., 26; Tower, K.

C,

25.

'Broadcast'
exploitation
scored
with heavy co-operative advertising
at no cost to the house through a
tie-up with Hudson autonioblle and
Morse radio in return for lobby disr
play. In addition, half a dozen women's shops came through with cost
free advertising tying in with the
star of the picture. The music angle
was featured strongly as usual, both
over the counters and radio. .Taxicabs in addition to tire cover advertising had new interior frames with
cards contiainlng full show copy.
Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—
^Bijg Broadcast' (Par).
Startled to
top business and, weather permitting, may get up to. $15,000.
Last

'Barbary

Coast,'
Century,
Nov. 1; State, Rlchn
Loew, Torpntp, 15;
1;
London, Ont., .22.

mond,
Loew,

WARNER
Parish,'

tella

$6,100,

BROS.
Strand,

Ak-

n6v. 15; Lyric, Indpls, 15;
Bethlehem, Pa., 16; Met,
Houston, 15; Alhambra, Canron,
Pal,

Churchy B'klyn

ton, 16.
|Stars.

Oyer Broadway,'
San Antonio, Nov.
MaJ, Dallas, 23.
tec,

Estimate for This Week
Beverly Hills (WB) (1,612; 55-83-

Fills

$1.10-51.05)— 'A. Midsummer Night's
"Trade
Drea:m' (WB) (2d week).
plenty oke, with parties helping
nicely. Last week first stanza
slacked, but, after smash opening,

Par Pews,

RADI

tnisades,' 22G

Chinese (Grauroan) (2,028; 30-4055)— 'Live My Life' (MG).. In for
eight days, and. With preview of.
•Mutiny' Saturday to help, good take
at $0,600.
Last week 'Way Down
East' (Fox) came out after stumpy
six-day stay, shdrt of $4,400,

Downtown (WB)

—

(1.800; 30-35-40)

and Gander*

•Goos(B

(WB).

No

sensation, but oke, arid will tag off
La.st week
with around $5,200.

'Shipmates

and

final
finale.

(FN).' second

Forever'

stanza

oke

Four Star (Fox)

to

(i900;

a

$6,800

30-35)—

'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB). "Tough
boring the cash but of the locals.

In tor .ten days which will be good
for around
Last week
$3,500.
'Here's to Romance' (Fox) third and
fliial week milked itself dry to a

Brooklyn, Oct.- 29.
(Best Exploitation: Paramount)

Only deluxer
playing

.

in

single

ily,

Brooklyn, fa.mous for its many
churches and ciiurch-minded inhabitants, giving 'Crusades' excellent
reception. Sevei'al minl.«ters devoted
their Sunday morning sermons to
nioral behind flicker and have urged
their flocks to go see it, by all
means. Borough' also lis having several religious conventions and con-

ferences these days with attendees,

'

>

(Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40Live My Life' (MG). Here

for eight days and though not
cyclonic -plenty good for the period

at $11,000. Last week' 'Way Down
East' (Fox), pretty sick for the
six day sojourn at less than $5,30i).
United AKists (Fox-UA) (2,10C:
30-40-55)— 'This is Life' (Fox) and
Misbehaves' (MG) split
'Blfihop

Not much life brought in
combo which will be lucky
out

with

'katenina'
t>ected,

Nov.

Oct.. 29;
Orpli,

semi-gangster cycle' and, as usual,
good for better .than average figure
Last week 'Cruat about $8,500.
sades' (Par)^ despite ballyhoo, failed
to register over- strong, but doing
only fairly well at $10,500.

1.

Tucson, Oct.
Knickerbocker, Nashville,

Nov.

Century (Shea)

for this

Last week $16,000. strong.
Loew's Met (3,400; 25-36-60)—
'Gay Deception* (Fox) and 'Chan in
Shanghai*
Will get
(Fox-20th).
$12,000, okay. Laist week 'O'ShaughOOn,

(MG) $10,000, mild.
Albee (3,600; 26-35-50)— 'Here's
to Romance' (Fox) and 'Freckles'
(Fox). At $11,600, okay. Last week,
'Peter Grimm' (Radio) and 'Hot Tip'
(Radio) $11,000, okay.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-40)
'False
'Little
Big Shot'
Preten.ses* and
npssy'

—

to blow
week (WB). Oke $6,500. Last week '"VirLast
(MG), better than ex- ginia Judge' (Par) and 'I Live' for
$2,300.

$4,400.

Love' (Fox),

$6,000,

good.

(3,400;

.

;

OMAHA

Omaha, Oct. 29.
(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Neck and neck among the three
downtown first-runs this week as
far as entertainment level Is concerned, so the grosses will be decided on capacity. Orpheum automatically gets the edge on this, but
probably Has the -slight edge In attractive power.

"Barbary Coast" with some nic6
help on the advertising end fr6m the
UA organization off to a good sta.rt.
The Brandels lays faith in a three
unit program, and the Omaha on
its regular dual policy.
Exiiloitation edge to the Orph tor
Use of color In the opening days
ad which took the fodus on the
amusement page of the tJA picture.
Jack Thoma, of the Chi Columbia
office, at
the Brandels for some
special Work, and Omaha getting
iindcr way oh campaign for next
week.

Orpheum

This

Weak

25-40)

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-00)—
(Par).
Getting by
Last \veek second of

'Big Broadcast'

with $14,00j.

'Broadway Melody' (MG)
good $11,600.

held.

up

to

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26-35-60)—
'Peter Grimm* (Radio).
March of

.

$6,500.

Jack Benny's

National (Legit)

Plus

Weems Orch

—

.

i.<i

sliding oft too much. Mixed attraction at $6,000 barely average.

(1,500;

55-$1.10-

'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB). Opened two-a-day run Sunday night (27) and off stron,=:.
$1,65).

'PomDeil'
Last
week.
(Radio), $10,000, even-Steplien.

$12,000.

Big $16,000, Cincy
Cincinnati. Oct. 29.
(Best Exploitation:
Ibee)
lone combo stand, the
Shubert, on top in the b.o. scramble
currently at $16,000 on 'It's in the
Air' and
Ted .Weems' band plus

Burg's

(Blank - Trl - States)
'Barbary Coast'
(UA).
Should maintain pace cet
last week, with 'Fighting Youth'
<U) as second feature should come
in around $0,000, very good.
Last
week 'Miss Glory' (WB) with a
huge ad splurge and numerous art
breaks In the Hearst Ecenews went
over the top for $9,200t glorious.
Brandeis (SInger-RKO)
(1,250;
25--35-40)VC.ouldn't Take It' (Col)
and 'Rainmakers' (Radio), double
bill plus 'March of Time.'
Combined drawing power forceful, and
with kids out of school opening day
doing nicely at $5,300. Last week
'Pompeii' (Radio) had the going
alone with 'Going on. Two' as an
added featurettie; $4,300 okay for
,any one picture, •nut might have
been more with a dual partner.
Omaha (Blank - Trl - States)
(2,100; 25-40)— 'Last Outpost' (Par)
and 'Affair of Susan' <U). First
mostly the draw and $6,250 for the
week will be oke. Last Week 'Redheads' (Fox) and 'Ethiopia' (Par)
weak;
'Chan
Shsinghai'
(Fox)
brought In midweek in place of
'Ethiopia' kept the program from
(2,976;

$17,000.

ception* (Par)

XOAST'-'YODTH' DOAL

Estlnriates for

Live

'Time helped some but not enough
to beat low $6,500 for six days. Last
Last week 'Gay De- week 'Pompeii' (Radio) took oke
and 'Chan in Shang- $9,000.
hai' (Fox), fine business, and showed
Belasco (Radin) (1,100; 25-36-50)
real strength for best figure in more —Third Floor Back' (GB).
First
than a month at $7,000.
premiere performance local foreign
25)— spot has had and' local staff plus
Lafayette
(Ind)
(3,400;
'Fighting Youth' (U) and 'Manhat- GB rep went to town, Not counting
tan Moon' (U). Slid back to normal benefit
opening house collected
gait and will probably get Just over good $4,000 for six days. Last week
Last week 'Married Boss' 'Java
$6,000.
satisfactory
(FD)
Head'
(Col) (2d week), completed a highly
$2,600.
satisfactory two weeks to the tune
Met (WB) (1.853: 25-40)— 'Shipof better than $9,000 for the second
mates Forever"- (WB). Repeat after
stanza; $25,000 on the fortnight was
nice week at Earle headed for big
bang-up. .Pobably could have done
Last week 'Special Agent'
$6,500.
a third week.
(WB) also repeat from Earle took
good $5,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—
'Chan In Shanghai* (Fox). Ought to
get oke $4,000. Last week third on
'Air mainstem for 'Call of WHd^ (UA)
swept In big $6,000.

around

$9,000,

26)— 'Red

Salute' (UA) and 'Gappy Ricks Returns' (Rep). Showing a let-up from
last week, notices divided probably

I.

STRONG

'Big Broadcast.'
Best bally honors unquestionably
to 'Warner Bros, office for clasis selling Of 'Dream.' ^ot only did papers
fr, overboard, but culture mob was
dizzy from direct mail attacks,
luncheons, speeches, et al.
Estimates for This Week

—

Par, Miami,
M., 1;

Des

'Freckles,' Fox,
31;

during off moments, hopping over
to the Par.

m

*I

I;

'

—

—

Nov.

Iowa,
Cedar
Rapids,
1;
Orph, Davenport, 1.
'Hi Gaucho,' Rialto, Phoenix,

.

—

State

Utica;,! Nov. 5:
Rainmakers,'
Orph,

Memphis,

Paramount, is doing tremendous biz
this week with DeMille splash, 'Crusades' on screen. Looks like holdover judging by line at b.o.

Grand International (J-R) (785;
'Peasants'
(Amkino)
(2nd
35)
week),
Stayover plenty good as
will hit around $1,200. Last week,
first did very big and beyond ex-

56)

Avon,

'The

Fabian's

Other .houses, also okay this 'week
but nothing compared to Par. Met
Pox, Albee and Strand still relying
on dualers; also using amateur
shows to hypo attendance. Most unusual news in downtown sector at
moment is the three weeks', holdover
of iMarrled Her Boss' and 'Girl
pectations .$2,100.
Friend' at Fabian's Pox. Operating
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; i80-35-40- with two-bite admlsh until 2 p.
Gander'
(WB). and 40c. top at nite, Fox is show'Goose and
55)
With previews as aid, this one. Will ing consistent profit. Fox dropped
Last stage show several weeks ago.
bow. out with a igood $6,000.
week 'Shipmates Forever' (FN) TbU-d week 'of 'Boss' and 'Girl
second and final week satisfactory ]?rlend,' will get handsome $16,000
with final count $5,200.
Loew's Met back to dual pics this
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800
week with 'Gay Deception' and
20-36)— 'Atlantic Adventure' (Col) Chan in Shanghai' plus highly atand 'Public Opinion' (Chest), split, tractive Monday nite amateur show
Doing better than has been in long will get two-bagger, $12,000, satistime and will drag in around $4,300. factory. Albee is offering 'Here's to
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40) Romance' and 'Freckles' plus *DI^'3 Kids and Queen' (U). First onne' reels to satisfactory $11,600.
three days it did less than $600 Strand splurging with display copy
through poor selling campaign as In dallies regarding 'False Pre
audience liked pic. Pulled after five tenses' and 'Little Big Shot.' Strartd
days, Sunday (27), getting $2,600 will get nice $6,500.
Exploitation
Palramount's
on
'Pompeii' (Radio) succeeded yesterday (Mon.).
Last week 'Alice showing of 'Crusade.s' involved elabAdams' (Radio), came through In orate preview for preachers and
rabbis; plenty 24 sheets plastered
gKeat style to a $7,400 windiip.
Paramount (Partma:r) (3,595; 30- all over town; hlE:hly successful
.40-55)— 'Hands Across the Table' contest in secondary: schools; pliig
(Par) and stage show.
Cab Cal- ging of pic in five foreign languages
loway, is. .the big thing here. Draw- on sevei-al of local ether outlets;
ing them from all over with the numerous elaborate window idlsplays
take a cinch $22,000.
Last week In shopping centers and religious
'Last Outpost' (Par) and 'Little organissatlons present at the theatre
each evening. Pulpit references, too.
America' (Par) and Benny GoodEstimates for This Week
man stage show came through in
nice style with a $14,000 finale.
Paramount
25-35-50)—
(4,000;
'Crusades' (Par). Excellent attendRKO (2,950; 25-35-40r55)— 'Three ance
for
this one and may hold over.
Kids and a Queen' (U). Ciampaign
House
will
snare
beautifur
$22,000.
helped nothing and had to blow
Last week 'Last Outpost' (Par), and
after doing rather poor $2,300 on
'Ethiopia' (Par) $13,000, good.
five days. 'Pompeii' (Radio) in. Last
25-35-40)—
Fox
(4,000;
'MarHed
week 'Alice Adams' (Radio), evened Her Boss'
(Col) and 'Girl Friend'
the expected take of $7,000 which is
(Col) dual (3d week). Peachy $16,profit.

$2,000 take.

Cihcy, Oct, 31; Fox, Tuc-

son, il;

downtown area

flickers,

Grimm' and
'

'Live My LU'e' (MG), fine business for this,' which exceeded esti-

Tampa, 5; Pal, Columbus, 8;
Orph, Des M., 8; Mainstreet,
K. C, 8; Hipp. Cleve, 9,
'Powdersmoke Range,' Fam-

flnisblng to around $13,600.

.

week

Musketeers,' Keith,
'Three
Boston, Nov. 1; Keith, Wash.,
1; Georgia, Atlanta,. 1; Parle,

along

Earle has been sneaking by on
gangster and G-men stuff of Jate
thanks to names in cast, but is taking nbse-dlve this w-eek with 'Socrates.'
Fans have had enough
pistol shooting and Muni isn't tfto
boy to offset any handicap here.
Othev dlsappolntnients are 'Peter

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-36-60)— 'I
My Life' (MG) and vaude.
Film of Crawford caliber rare at
tills spot and with breezy footlight
fare' to send 'em out talking, week
should shoot up to gorgeous $30,000.
mates, running up to $14,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)— 'Way Last week 'It's in the Air* (MO) and
Down ISast' (Fox). Just aiverage, Bowes' Amateurs got swell sendoff
despite strong playing of the Shee- by pub lads who circused town and
han -Buffalo angle. Probably ov.er collected oke $22,500.
Last week 'Last Outpost'
$6,000.
Earle (WB) .(2,424; 25-35-40-60(Par), hardly up to expected figures, 70)— 'Socrates'
(WB) and vaude.
and left plenty to be desired at No help from stage and Muni can't
$5,800.
offset run of gangster stuff; probGreat Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40) ably weak $12,500. Last week 'Goose
'Socrates' (WB). Another of the and Gander' (WB) to satisfactory

.

mediums^

age.

Boss.!

UNITED ARTISTS
Baltp.

Washington, Oct.
(Beat Exploitation: WB)
Grosses run from attio to cellar
this week.
Total Intake is about
average, but roadshow of 'A Midsununer Night's Dream' at regular

Bex

lotte, 4"."

'Midsummer Night's Dream* in
second week at two-a-day In War-; $6,000;
Beverly doing satisfactory
ner's
Estimates for This Week
trade. House going after the edu^
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16cational tleups and parties, also 27-37) 'Barbary Coast' (UA). Day
Women's clubs, which started stimu- and date with Seattle, dualed with
lating biz considerably. All Warner 'Storm Over Andes' (U). Good for
houses are selling reservations and a big $5,000. Last Aveek 'Special
contributing somewhat.
Agent' (WB) and 'Fighting Youth'
'Three Kids and a Queen' at the
dual, $4,000, good.
RKO and Pantages, with bad cam- (U)Roxy
(J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—
paign, could not help the Robson
•Farmer Tia.kes Wife' (Fox) and
name, just couldn't get started,, and 'Welcome Home' (Fox), dual., spilt
was pulled after Ave days, with with 'Redheads' (Fox) and 'Inferno''
'Goose
•Pompeii' opening Monday.
(Fox) dual. Good for $3,800. Last
and Gander" also going at neiat. pace week,
'Broadway Melody' (MG)
'in. the i5owntown and Hollywood.
great
'Transatlantic Tunnel' in Fo\ir Star
for 10-day Sojourn none too foirte.
Paramount went to the fore., on
exploitation, selling the Calloway
stage unit above 'Table;'
State-Chinese seen'ed to be of iiripvessioii that Crawford would do
the trick, and made no efCort to blast
outside cif regular advertising
it

0„

1;

'

*Barl>ary*-*Aiides'
(Best Exploitati

at the B.

;

W&' Skids

21G, 'Dream' Okay,

Ups

Crawford Big $30,000; Dream' Good

'Hands Acron Table/ Denham, Deny.. Oct 31 Par, N. Y.,
Nov.

0^

WedQesday, October 3pt 1935

'

Stah Kavanaugh.

Figure

is

the-

atre!s second biggest this season.

Of the straight screen houses. Alwith $12,000 on 'Barbary Coast.' an unimportant gross
bee

Is

first

for Clncy. yet it's 2 Gs ahead of
'Couldn't Take If at the Palace.
Keith's is .average at $4,500 on. 'Socrates.' Lyric Is dull at $4,000 on
'Virginia
Jadge'
combined with
'Ethiopia.'
parlor in

Ciapitol,

RKO's

first

moVeover

downtown

pro-

longed run circuit, has 'Broadcast'
for second week at $4,500.
Most press noise of the week on
'Barbary Coast' through medium of

Palace

(RKO)

(2,600;

35-42)—

'Couldn't Take It' (Col) and 'March
of Time.' Cricks 50-50 on bpuauets
and brickbats. Femines the bulk of
trade, looks like $10,000, so-so. Last
\'»2k, 'Big Broadcast' (Par), $13.500, okay.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 30-40)—
•Socrates' (WB). Muni topping title.
revlewer.s hot for climax for gangster tale: maybe $4,500, fair.
Last

week, 'Shipmates Forever' (WB)
nice,
(2d wk),
$4,000,
following
$8,000 for initial week.
Capitol
(RKO) (2,000: 35-42)—
'Big Broadcast' (Par). Moved Over
from Palace for second week, $4,500,
all
right.
Last week. 'Live
Life' (MG) (2d wk), $5,000. after
$13,000 on first week at Palace.

My

Lyric

(RKO).

'Virginia Judge'

(1.400;

30-40)—

(Par) and 'EthioAt $4,000, slow.

pia' (Par), extraed.

Last week, 'Chan Shanghai' (MG),
$6,000; fair.

Grand

(RKO)

(1,200:

25-40)—

(1.000:

15-2,))—

Mv Life' (MG). Third downtown week, $2,800. average. La.st
week, ditto on 'Broadway Melody'
(MG). on fourth downtown V,-cck,
bringing total for run to $32,000.

added display space.
Estimates for This Week
Shubert. (RKO) (2,160; 35-55)—
'In the Air' (MG) and Ted Weems'
ork/' Jack Benny an above-averaRe

'Live

screen name here and helping in
strong $16,000 pull, second best on
the .season. Last week, 'Gay Deception' (Fox), and 'Folies de Paree'

'Bad Boy' (Fox) and 'Powdor Smoke
Range' (Radio),' divided. At $2,200.
normal.
Last week, 'Tinmdfr in
the Nlghf (Radio) and 'His Fa illy

unit, with Eddie Peabody extraed
but snowed under in billing, $14,000.

Tree' (Fox), $1.9::0.
15-25)—
Strand (Ind)
(1,300;
'Clairvoyant' (GB). Sorry notices,
maybe $1,800, sluggish. Same last
week on 'Jekyll-Hyde' (Par), digger-uppet.

good.

Albee (RKO)
36-42)—
(3.300:
'Barbary Coast' (UA). Nifty notices not much of an aid for a tame

Family

(RKO)

.

j

'

PIC

Wednesday, October 30, 1935

(Subject to Change)
Week of Nov. 1
Capitol— "Rendezvous'
(2d wk).
Music
Hall— 'Three
keteers' (Radio) (31).

live Life $25,000 in Second Week;

hm, 24G, 'Barbary' OK

Runs on Broadway

1st

Holdovers Weaken Chi B.O. Pace;

Bowes

aRE CBOSSE

T

—'Way

19G

Down

Center
(TPo^t)

eross figure for the session.

&

Balaban

Katz

has

•

weeks. Will hardly touch $18,000,
'Barbary Coast'
meagre.
plenty
opener at the United Artists on Sat-

urday (26) gives a much better Indication and the Hopklns-Robin-

son-McCrea flicker looks set for
coin. Got away on some hangup
publicity and exploitation from Ed
Levin.

Estimates for This

imates for This Week
Colonial
(LTC) (750; 10-15)—
'Spanish Cape Mystei-y' (Indie) and
the Tom Mix thriller, 'Miracle Rider'
(Mas), to be followed by 'Dr. Crespi'
(Auer), on a split. Take will near
Last week 'No Man's
$1,0P0, okay.

Range'

and

(Sup)

'Two

Fisted'

(Par), split, for $1,100, y,ery;xi]cfi..^s,,.
Lincoln (LTC) (X.600; 10-20-25)r^
'Bright Lights' (WB). About $2,7pi
expected, okay,
Last week 'Goom
and Gander' (WB) nicely at $2,500. r
Orpheum (LTC) (1.200; 10-15-2025)— 'King Solomon', (U) and Rltz
Carletori Blondes revue (3 days),
followed by 'Successful
Failure'
and, 'Comes Cookie' (Par).' Cinch
Last week
for $3,000, very good.

'Woman Wanted' (MG) and Broadway Ban(? wagon, revue (3 days) spilt
with the dual 'Harmony Lane' (Mas)
and 'His Night Out'. (U) (4 days),
oke $2;600, last half weakening some.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25^40)—
'Hands Across Table' (Par). Climbing, insuring $3,500 for stretch, good.
Last week 'Broadway Melody' (MG).
bolstered on the last three days by
screen testing gang on the
the
stage, drew heavily and chalked up
$4,200 on the final count;
Varsity (WesUand) (1.100; 10-1520-25)— 'Grand
and
<Col)
Exit'

MGM

f.

Week

,

(B&k)

Apollo

'Special Agent'

(1,200;

26-35-55)—

(WB). These mod- Dizzy Dames'

ern cops-and-robbers pictures make
good along the Rialto, where the
boys like to put their rubber boots
on to go wading in the bloody flickWin turn In neat $3,000 for
ers.
holdover here after fine $4,300 last
week for third lobp gallop.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-65-75)
-—'Live My Life' (MG) and stage
show (2nd week). Crawford reels

managed $33,000 last week, good
and profitable but in the old days

Possibili-

(Lib), dual.

ty of $2,100 at the eiid of the stretch,
all right. Last week 'Feather In Her
Hat* (Col) and 'Guard That Girl'

Strand— 'Stella Parish' (WB)

'Last Outpost' (Par). Another guns
and gals flicker for the lazy salesmen. Figures only for the male
play, which may touch $2,500. fair.
Ijast
week 'Here's to Romance'
(Fox) rushed -In to save 'Ethiopia'
(Par), which was starving on Its
Together they
two days alone.
weren't much good either at $2,200,
soggy.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 26-35-40>

—'Woman

and
(MG)
Wanted'
.Bowes Amateurs Unit No. 4 on
stage. Around $24,000 currently, excellent,
liolng five shows dally
Last week was $16,000 for 'Mad
Love* (MG).

(RKO)

Palace

65)— 'Pompeii'

(2,500;

(Radio)

it

right.

stase dynartilte at $30,100.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 25-45-65)
—'Broadway Melody' (MG) (3rd
week). Has hqd a good run of it.
will finish to $10,er.O. good for the
gallop. Last week ^Yas fine at $14.200. In on Thursday (31). will be
'Gvusadp.s' (Par) at $1 top, Doubted
that the town will go for the .tilted
admission pplcc.
20State- Lake (.Tones)
(2.700;

—

25-35-40)
(UA) and
'Sandersj'
vaude. This house goes along week
after we?k with the steadiest kind
of neat profits.
Will do likewise
currently at $12,000. La.st week
'Alice Adam.s'
(Radio) hiked the
take somewhat to $13,400.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,500;
35-56-65)— 'Barbary
(UA)
Coast'

'COAST'

DREAM' NICE

Oct. 29.

St. LoUls.

(Best Exploitation: Shubert- RIalto)
Midwestern premier of 'Dream'
with swell exploitation campaign
and opening a la Hollywood at
Shubert-Rialto and temporary return of Missouri (F&M) as a firstrun house are tills week's features.

(F&M)

offering 'Transatlantic
Tunnel.' British made, and 'Stormy'
Downtown- Warner
as
dualer.
house. Orpheum. has 'Hands Across
Table' and 'Freckles' a/id seems
destined to finish, third In downtown
b.o. figures this week.
Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (5.038: 25-35-55)
Is

—

'Feather In Haf 'Col) and 'Music Is
Not mofe than
Magic' (Fox).
$7,400, blah. Last week, 'Way Down
East' (Fox) arid 'My Heart Is Calling' (GB) proves they still like the
old meller in this burg; $8,600. good
business.

Ambassador (F&M) (3.018: 25-3555)— 'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB)
and 'Stormy.' Good campaign helping this program to a $9,100 week.
Last week. 'Couldn't Take Itfx (Col)
and 'Mlisslng Man' (Col), fine for
seven days, $9,400 In face of stlH
opposlsh;

'

Shubert-

iaito

—

$1.10-$1.50)

(

)

(1.72S;

55-

'

'Oofnsr on.

Two' fRadio).

finished two-week run with anotlipr
SCCOO. yory nice.
Locw's State (Loc-w) f3.IC2; 2535-55)— 'Ba:rbai'y Coa.si'. (t'A) ap'l
'Here Coinos.'Ban
(M(U. Away
'

wow 'start and
from tlip bai-rlor to
seems headed for /inc S14,000, li.'iist
week. 'Live Aly Life' rMfi), Crawford
till,

still

drawini; caVd:

$15,350

In

nlcny.

Missouri (F&.MV ClSt-l;

..)-'10)—

and "fhun(Kox).
At S8.20()
der Mountain'
should he duck, sonn fop this one

titv

a.s

convpntion.

impr

All

Kids

and

a.

Queen' (U).

—

Strand— 'Stars Over

way'

(WB)

(6).

'

,

Drains Pitt, but

^wesAmsW
Pittsburgh. Oct. 29.
est Exploitation: Alvin)
(
Deluxers, together with trenienlously exploited 'Midsummer Night's
Dream,' Just about draining the
town this weelc, with the sniaU
seatets suffering plenty. Product In

houses

latter

isn't

so forte, either,

'This Is

tlif

Missouri

tives like.

Life' (I;'ox)

is

llif!

sort of hou.fc na-

(Parker-Evergreen) (1,Kicks' Return'
Nixon rrii-l.'in'rer) (1,700; 55-'J3- (P.ei).) and Bowe.s' r.idioams. Ootting
"1,1 1-$\7.'!1 -- 'Midsummer
NItrht's 'life attcnlinn at .slightly raised admlsh
from
Ononcd last ni'tht
40c.
Local radio tieup
Drr'ani' fW'J'.),
(28) to H.U.O;, getting o.ff to fl.ving helped put this hoiu.se over for surstart on he»Os of most PxtenK"\'o. ox- nrisingly ntrong' $'!,000.
J.Jist wfol;
ololtation campaign ever condti"ti"d (25-40) 'Redheads' (Fox) and 'WelPre- '•omp frf)me' (Fox) average for thl.<j
here for a rondihow nicl<"r.
miere g;irlandf-d. by p'^rson.nl appe;ir- house at $2,200.
dlsai)pointmeiit

from the start.
Best action among the new plcr
tures is at the Roxy and Capitol.
'Transatlantic .Tiinnei.' which got
good bills of health from the critics,
•

comparatively Is the strongest speclmeri of the week. Looks for a big
$43,0G0; and has the stamina to stay
a second week. 'Rendezvous,' at the
Cap; looks to $35,000 or over, and
also sticks another round. Only other
picture not on a holdover Is 'Harmony Lane/ which checked into the
Astor a week ago last night (Tues.)

Estimates for This Week
26-35-55)—'HarAstor
(1,012:
mlony Lane' (Mas). Gets by at

.

(Ma.**)

second lap— gasping

Its

$5,000 on eight days ending
tonight (Wed) when 'Lucky Legs'
(WB) premieres.
25-35-75-85-96(4,020:
Cipitol
$1.25)— 'Rendezvous' (MG). Matinees a little off but nights strong
or over. good..
get
$35,000
and will
Stays second week. ' Holdover ot '1
Live Mv Life' (MG). wasn't so forte,

around

'

Lan(-'

currently on

N- Y. A.iithorlty en^r'neers.

WITHAMS,8G

last night (28) to capacity

.-Mvjilnd S3,0nn.

not reach $15,000

%m, TUCKS'

.

mony

badly

week at the Cen-

may

'AIR-TOUTH' AT

UA

onlv

$6Ci,O0i>

Its first

ter at $22,000,

.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 29.
(Best Exploitation: United Artists)
Holding 'Barbary Coast* for a
business, helped by personal appearkept up a
Week,
the
ance of Max Reinhardt and ballyhoo second
second to none that's ever been steady barj-age of heavy plugging,
pulled around these parts. With an even topping the Orpheum's splurge
advance of around $10,000, looks for 'Wings Over Ethiopia' which
like a great week,
which prac was getting a great play on the war
tically
makes a second sessloi angle. 'Coast' warranted the ballyCoast's pet
certain,
since.
house
has
no hoo. S.F. Is the North
• opolls and that means the pic
legit show booked. Elsewhere, how- me
connect for extra biz on that
ever,- the boys are feeling the pinch would
of such stern competition. Wairner angle also.
Bowes' radio amateurs at the
dipping to Its poorest \veek In some
time with 'Peter Grimm' and 'Ethio Mayfalr got a local boost by tying
Boosting admlsh
pia,' dugl standing little chance of up with KOIN.
breaking the $3,500 mark, way under from 40 to 55c with 'Gappy Ricks'
danger line here, while Fulton Isn't on screen, a strong $8,000.
General b.o. better. Parker's
faring much better with its double
Broadway have practically
feature effort, 'King Solomon' and and
'Raven,' hardly likely to snatch $.3.- doubled exploitation budgets and
300,
Alvin hopes to pick up with are out after the 'forgotten cuswho formerly attended plx
tomer'
"Trartsatlantlc Tunnel' following disappointing getaway, but chances arc and drifted Into a lack of Interest
Other spots have
In recent years.
against this one breaking $4,000.
the bally budget.
also
swelled
Alvin had a novel campaign tackei
Practically
no competlsh. Dog
Opening ads carried
to 'Tunnel,'
nnnouncement that house was at a races folded. Ditto hlte b.all games.
Indiloss as to just how to tell public Cooling weather also helped.
what a great picture It was, and cations are that the winter season
offered $50 cash prize for D'er.=;on should be better pickings than any
submitting the best ejcololtatlon time In recent years.
Estimates for This Week
method. Following day ads carried
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)
three blank spaces, 'reserved for
—In the Air' (MG) and 'Fighting
t;ri tics'
praise tomorrow.'
iTouth' (U),
Good combo getting
Estimates' for Thia Week
biz chiefly on the first pic; nice
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
Last week
$6,000 and may hold.
'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB). Man'Shtpihatc-s' (FN) closed strong secaigement had originally announced
ond week with $4,000; first big
this one as part of dual to Include
$7,800.
'Girl Friend' (Col) but after getting
United Artists (Parkier) (1,000;
a gander at it decided It could 25-40)— 'Barbary C6ast' (UA) (2d
stand on its own. Newspaper lads
went for It and flicker likewise had week). Still rolling them In for a
First week topped all
great
$5,000.
swell exploitation but lacks names
and that, with questionable title, recent gros3e,s at this house for a
minimize.^ Us chance.s- Doubtful of smashing $8,300, and should hold
third
stanza,
a
big stuft In these
bettering $4,000, ju,st fair.
'Girl
Friend' as result holds back until parts.
Paramount (lEJvergrfan) (3,000;
Friday (1) going on double bill with
':5-40)—
'Little America' (Par) and
Last week 'Red'Chan's Secret.'
heads! (Vok) and 'Fighting YOuth' 'Freckles' (Radio). Play for schools
and club biz, but $3,000 n.s.g. Last
(!) n,s.h. either, about $3,750.
Fulton (.Shoa-Hyde) (1,750; 15- week 'Way Down Ea«!t' (Fox) and
•25-40)— 'King Solomon'
and •r.lttle BI7 Shot' (WB) registered
(U)
Hoiiso finding the a poor $3i300.
'Raven' (U),
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
TOing tough of late and figuring only
way to cash in is to double product (2.000; 25-40).— 'Ethiopia'^ (Par) and
GetIsn't h.elhln.g much, how- 'Mere's to Romanco'. (Fox).
•ivailable.
ever, and a w.cak $3, .300 estlm^ite \v ting a big play on the war anglreven optlrhistlc. Fulton hftn b"er and topolng recent biz for a good;
rumored going to' stfi.ge shows hut $4,000. La.st week 'r^l'^ Bro.idcast'
no rt.cflnlie announfoment, althou.gb (Par) rlos'»d a fair secijnd week
m.ano';f»merit Is getting f.'.<5(lm'<ffH 'on witl) okay $3,300: fir.st did well get:'"modPllilP; costs. Last Wfok 'JTar- ting strong $6,400.-

away

Muyii- ilaii.-.sugiiOitl.ng i«i'ly
'Fompeil," whlclf was

top's,''

winded on

Second visit of Bowes, amateurs here In as many months and
doing even bigger business than on and on eight days will be around
apnearanee. Slmon-p.ures rather $5,000. This gets it by.
than film getting the cx'edlt for
'Midsummer Night'.s Dream' has
phenomlnal $no,COO and a chance o plenty of the vital red corpuscles as
even hitting above that. Last week a $2 attraction. Its third week Is
Benny Davis' show bolstered 'Goose $17,000, which beats the second
and Gander' (WB) to a flrst-riite week. $16,700.
'Shlnmates Forever' Is maintaining
$17,000, putting site Into black again
after several losing sessions.
a good march at the Strand, galtlhg
Warner (WB) (2.000': 25-30-40)— for $2 ",000 On Its current (2nd wefek)
'Peter Grimm' (Radio) and 'Ethlo- and will continue on for a third.
nla' (Par). Not much b.o. liire In
'Girusades' Isn't exactly gasping
this combination and looks like one for breath at the Paromount. bat ai
of poorest weeks In sorine tlnie for $18,000 this week (2d) It Is • btl
More was exFifth avenue site. Maybe $3,500 and under expectations.
maybe not. which represents a deep pected the first week, too, $25,000,
crimson; List week 'Lucky Legs' but this Is okay profit. Palace is
(FN) and 'rt-eckles' (Radio) hot bad sinking with Its dual bill of 'Socraat $4,000 In five days, abbreviated tes' aiid 'Here's to Romance,' $7,000.
session due to house's return to while State Is strong* looking $25,000
Thursda;y as. regular opening day.
or over. Latter' has Duke Ellington
on the stage In sunport of 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy,' and that, presumably.
Is the answer.
Roxv sold 'Transatlantic Tunnel'
well. Its newspaper campaign being
Impressive. House spent more money
In advance and for first week's run
of picture than usual, and the response at the box office wo " Instant,
house having staydees Thnradaj
night (24) on .ths nrevJew. Tleups
Included with Phllco and Po|t of
unit.

Strong 'Dream'

ist Exploitation; Roxy)
(
Grosses rather in-eguiar in New
York this weelJ. arid in a cOuple of
listances doctors coUld be used.
'Feather In Her Hat' is dying at the

first

'

<^omii?tltion aerainst Oklahoma, and
some 3.."i00 .school teachers wore in
'iislno.s.s

(9).

Roxy— 'Three

ance of R.einhardt, concert by section of Pittsburgh Symphony and
half-hour broadcast, oyer KDKA
following show.
Advance around
$10,000, which presages practically
capaci-ty . week. Socond week altogether lii:ely since legit site has
nothing until Xoy. 11 when "Old.
Maid' comes In.
Penin (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-3540)— 'Married
Her Boss'
(Cpl).
House got this one under last season's deal, Loew-WB pool riot taking col's new product, going to Alvin Instead. Slick comedy started
slowly- but picked up Saturday and
expected to swing along to liice
enough $12,000. Last week 'Shipmates Forever' (WB) wound up
pretty close to $14,000, very good.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)-^
'O'Shaughnessy' (MG) and BoWes

UA

IN ST. LOUIS

Straight Pix, $3,500
CFN) and
Lincoln. Oct. 29.
(Best Exploitation: Stuart)
Across the Table (Par)
at tlie ytuart tor the straidht pic
fare and the Orpheum, whicli stni tfd with 'King Solomon' augmented
ny the Ritz (^larleton Blondes, stfjge
show, were the Woek-enrt to.n.sts.
good PvoryVvhere, however, due
P'?!
to th'e fact that Koln-aska footlinll
team Rot the crucial test In Big Six

(UA)

got

•Freckles' (Radio). Set for $8,500,
which .should satisfy everybodv.
Forever'
Last week.
'hlpmate.s

'Hand.i

.

'Shipmates,' 'Barbary' Nice

'

—

'Hands' Tops Lincoln's

Bounty' (MG).
Center 'Thanks a
(20th^Fpx) (6).
Paramount— 'Hands Across
"The Table' (Par) (2d week).
Rivoli— 'Melody Linger- On'

—

'

,

nicely and looks set" for $12,000^ or
thereabouts, a satisfactory take.
'Dream,' roadehowing at Nixon,

'Midsummer Night's
Two-a-day, ?1.50
Dream' (WB).
top; advance sale and gre.it caminitial .'sei'slon.
Last week, 'Kare- paign.
Looks $8,300 fir.st week.
nlna' (MG) fiiilehcd slightly better Last week, 'Lucky Leg,s' (FN) .and
than two wefeks t» $11,700,. so-so, for 'Last Outpost' (Par), at pop scnle,
its nnal soven dAys.
$6,000. less than e."Pcctod,
Oi'pheum (WB) (1,950; 25-35-55)
'Hands Across Table' (Par) and
(Ist week); Got away nicely on last
exploitation and ad splurge. Looking up to $19,000. okey-dokey for its

on

the

about the simon-pures, here for the
second time in as many months, i.s
that they're heading for a bigger
week than originally. Should be
pretty close to $30,000, which is phenomenal.
At Penn, 'She Married
Her Boss' got glowing notices, and,
while off to slow start. Is building

State making a great bid to ton
25;i35-55- downtown with 'Barbary Coa.^-' and
and Benny 'Comes the Band' while Amba • idor

Davis unit, on atage. .Business poor,
costumcr not getting anywhere and
will' be
out after a week, which
doesn't indicate better than $17,000;
in the dumps. Last week, '39 Steps'
(GB) and 'Folios Bergeres* unit on

of .Nov. S

'Mutiny

which is another barrier.
Stanley blasting back into high
slumped midweek and again, with corking b.o. combo in
chlnward; $1,600 hit It about 'O'Shaughhessy's Boy' and Bowes
amateur unit.
-Surprising
thlnj;

would never warrant a repeat session. Flicker will sink to maybt
$25,000;. means red ink.
Garrlck (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—

—

Week
Capitol

dual,

(Col),

took

Tunnel'

(1).

ing.

about de-

on making the Chicago a
fortnightly house, according to the
past few months. Formerly established as a weekly change house, no
matter what the gross was, the theatre Is now holding over on only
average $33,000 last week. B. & K.
•Live My Life' Is holding over despite only a slightly better than
average $34,600 last week. B. & K.
execs claim that they are forced Into
these holdovers due to lack of nenulhe class A product for this house.
It bias become a bad situation for
the house, the second week' of the
holdovers, the take Blipping off into
the low and middle 20*s. hardly
good. Bowes Amateur unit, drawing big at Oriental $24,000.
'Pompeii' Is the dlsappolnter of
the stanza, letting the register at
the Palace slip for the first time, In

(4th wk.).

(GB) (2d Wk;).

.

:

<:lded

East'

Across

Roxy— 'Transatlantic

.

.

.

Front Smash $43,0110;'Rendezvou$'OK

—

(UA)

B'way Spotty; Roxy's tunnel' Out

Mus-

the Table' (Par).
Rivoli
'Barbary

houses showed themselves a bit on
the upbeat last week, and 'Melody'
knocked out a very^ neat gross, topping the $4,000 mark..
'Hands Across Table' boosted off
with., a. midweeJc preview and cJr-:.
culared oyer the whole town as well;
as the recommendations of various,
Holdovers In prominent pebpld. smeared in tlie ads
amash trade.
jTor
other spots also lessen the total everyday up to and after the open-

YARIETr

(30).

Pararhount— 'Hands
Chlcaso, Oct. 29.
United Artists)
(B«st Exploitati
Couple of flabby situations iu the
loop gives a weaker picture of the
Qiirrently.
gross, maii
<lfl>Yntown
particularly ".since' at least one of
these wealcies had been tlgurcd on

S

Ma*'fair

400:

35-5.-.)— 'Cappy

around

$18,000.

35-55-75-85-99Center
(3.525;
(2d
'Pompeii' (P.ad!o)
week). Spectacle didn't take and on
second week (current) onl.v about
First week. $22,000. 'Way
$15,000.
Down Ea.<jt' (Fox), with B. A, Rolfe
band continuing, opens this morning (Wed).

—

$1;25)

Hollywood

(1.553;

e5-$1.10-$1.6S-

$2.20)— 'Dream' (WB) (4th week).
Maintaining a good grip, third week
being $17,000. Th^s beats the second slightly. $16,700. Good run apnea rs as.sured.
25-46-56)— 'SocPalace
(1,700;
rates'

(WB)

and 'Here's

to

Bo-

mance' (Fox), double. This coupleton iij need of oxygen at limp sugLast week's
gesting jonly $7,000,
Agent' (WB) and
duet. 'Special
-

(Radio), slipped
Grimm'
away off to S7.000,
Paramount (3.604; 25-35-55-7685)— 'Crusades' (Par) (2d week).

'Peter

Not UP to expectations, either on
first week (last week) at $25,000 or
on holdover iat $1<>.000. but on fortnight's run shows favorable nroflt
for house.
'Hands Across Table'
(Par), opens Friday (1).
Radio City Music Hall (5.989: 40-

—

'Feather
60-85-g9-S1.10-$l.C5)
Hat' (Col) and stage show..

Her

in

On

back over here and ma.v- not
touch top chances of $60,000. very
111.
Last week. 'Mctropdlltan' (Fox)
steadied Its stride arid ended up at
Its

$78,900. fairly good.
40-05-75-8»-99)—
Rivoli
(2,092:

'Barbarv Coast' (UA) (3d week).
offic-e performer which on
Its current (3d) wopk Is shooting
'

Good box
its

way

$33,100.

$23,000. I/ist week (2d).
.Stays fourth week. '-Vlel-

to'

ody Lingers
opohing cm

Roxy

(UA)

On'

probably

i^.'tturd'iv (S).
2,';-35,-n.'))— 'Transat-.

(5,J>3r,;

lantlo. Tiinnrl'

i)

f.Ci

arid .stage

show.

Kngllfh- ade a very fit box ofllce
worker, looklnir %iZ OfiO. "and holds.
Full c.-odit- goes to film this wce!<.
whoroas la.>;t week Stepin Fct^hlt
was rreditod lai-w'v with the $36.000 snored Willi 'Kln-r i^n\rf^<m' (TI).
Strand (2,T07r 3'-5.';-C.'i-'?ri) 'Rhln-

matos

Foi-pvfr'

fWH)

<Z<\,

week).

KoHpr-J'ov.cll entry trood at $22,000
weok. Remains
(furreni)
third. Ki-sf wec'c SCO.finO.
'(":fin(l

tate

(?,Ani):.

M(':;,':y's l^ov'
Kllln'rt'in on

;in-.'.5-75)

(MG)

arid

'O'Shaugh-

vaude.

Duke

Stage means business
here and It'll be $23,000 or bctt«r.
vor" nice, La"t wee'.? house wentiio
*21 500 wHh 'Big P.ropdnnRM (Pay)
arid, on the plunk's, Will O'^borne
01 chp.Mtra and Patricia Bowman.

PIC¥

VARIETY

10

GROSSES

E

N. H. BIZ

PhOiy Off

legs and

Vaudiilin;
ich;

'Chan'

New

'

-

-

-

Just as PhlUy's legit biz has been
up. thlis season^ so 'Midsummer
Night's Dream," first roadshow pic
In several seasons, has been crashing through in fine style at the
Second week beat the
Chestnut.

way

first

and

this,

Its

third

and

"

.

to'

to get swell second-week figures,
probably as high as $7,000.
That's well above the Stanton's
usual average for first-runs.
Crix were loud in praise of 'Ctutoo,

WB

offlce did plenty
sades' and local
of concerted exploitation work on
It. but trade af the Stanley was definitely under expectations. Considerable doubt exists as to a holdover,
-

second week may be
around $13,000 Indipated.
another that doesn't look

although
forced:

Fox

Is

Wm

'

3D WK.

—'Ethiopia* (Par) and 'Clairvoyant'
Negative reaction, weak
(GB),

Poli (Loowy (3,040; 35-60)— 'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Gay iDeceptioh"
(Fox). Ropes up and turning 'em
away over weekend; swell $10,500.

Last week 'Live My Life'
Exploitation is a. little weak this 'JPublic Menace; (Col) lead the town
week with no hoUse doing enough to with a good $8,800.
Alabama has a fashion
credit.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36a
departwith
co-operation
show in
(UA) and
Coast'
60)-^'Barbary
ment store. Another picture goes in 'Lucky Legs* (WlB). Healthy $6,600
Thursday for two days.
on the way. Last week 'Socrates*.
Estimates for This Week
(WB) and 'Red Salute* (UA) opened
Alabama (Wllby-Kincey) (2,800; big, died last half, but closed okay
30-35-40)— 'Dark Angel' (UA) and at $6,800.
fashion show. Latter a drawback.
College (Loew) (1,666; 26-35)—
New show opening Thursday; 'Gay 'Here"s to Romance' (Fox) and 'This
Deception' (Fox) for one day. Gross: Is the Life* (Fox). Not bad; around
Last week
for week $6,500, okay.
$3,400. Last week 'Here Comes Band"
'Live My Life' (MG), $7,000.
In Night" (Fox)
30- (MG) and 'Thunder
(1,600.:
Ritj! (Wllby-Kincey)
35-40)— 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG). So- mediocre $3,100.
Last week '6'Shaughso $2,500.
.nessy' (MG). $2,900, moderate.;.
Pantage« (Wllby-Kincey) (J^6o6;
20-30-35)— 'Bad Boy' (Fox) and
vaudeville. Around $3,000, as it did
last week with 'Thunder in Night'
(Fox) and vaude. flouse still needs
to pull in some customers who

(MG) and
.

get

'

'auTPosrPLus
LOMBARDO, IN

—

'Baibary Coast," overestimated a
bit should wind up Its successful
three weeks' stay at ,the Aldlne with
a nice $7,000 or close to it.
Incoming ptx Include 'Melody Lingers On' at the Aldlne, and on Friday a whole group of outstanders, Including "Mutiny On the Bounty'
(Stanley), 'Three Musketeers' at the
Boyd, 'Metropolitan' at the Fox
and 'Two Fisted' plus Major Bowes
on the stage at the Earle. One Uncertainty Is 'Mutiny.' It is definitely
qkedded next at the Stanley, but the
'Crusades" status, as before stated,

,

.

lsn"t set.

.Last week was not notable except
for 'Socrates* socko $9,000 at the
Stanton, hou.se's biggest in a Ions
time and something of a surprise
since gangster and G-Men pix have,
been slipplner here of late.
'Coast" pulled $9 000 for its .secohcl

Aldlne, nice but the
rest of the crop rather ordinary.
Estimates for This .Week
40-55-65)— 'BarAldine
(1,200;
bary Coast' (UA) (3d week). Should
completing swell
achieve $7,000,
run. Last week's $9,000. a little under predicted- figure, nevertheless

week at the

Empire

(Acme)
(1,600;
(WB). At'

Lights'

(WB),

—

$2,200.

Galax (Acme) (500; 25) 'Married
Her Boss' (Col) (3d week). Probably wl'i be the end of the run, too,
as crowds are beginning to sag, but
at that will get $1,200. Last week
got around $2,000.

der $14,000 in second.
Earle
(2,000;
25-40-50)--'Lucky
Legs'
(WB) and vaude. Benny
Meroff and Sylvia Froos stage head.

Crawford's

FOR

MBART

town's

top

money, with

'Barbary

Coast." 'Melody' goes Into fifth -week
at Music Box, this one being a real

big week at Orpheum, here for
second and good for $3,200. Last
week, 'Family Tree' (Radio) and
'Smilin' Thru' (MG) dual; $2,300,

first

slow.

Coliseum (Evergreen)

(1,800;

21

32)— 'Accent on Youth' (Par) and
'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) dual. Slow
at $3,000.

Last week, 'China Seas'

.Between $12,000 ana »I3,- (MG) and 'Welcome Home* (Fox)
Last week. 'It's in the dual. $4,400, big.
Air' (MG) and Rltz Bros; on -stupe
5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27
a little under expectations with 37-42)— 'Shipmates' (FN). Big, $8,
$1^ 300.
500.
Last week, 'Live My Life
Fox (3,000: 40-55-65)— 'Chan in (AIG) held up tor $8,300, good.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)
Shanghai' (Fox) and stage show.
So-so combo won't get much over —'Couldn't Take It' (Col). Heavily
iast week, 'Way Down exploited In newspapers, and on
$13,000.
and stage show, not screen advance, good pace, $5,000
i3ast' <Fox)
enough for a holdover but an Above- Last week, 'Married Her Boss' (Col)
fifth and final -week of okay run
average ,$10,600.
25-35-40)— 'Java 43.200, good,
'.Karlton
(1,000;
Miisic 'Box (Hamrlck)^ (900; 27
Head'" (FD). Flrat TUn for a change
'and; won't ^et -over |2,300: -notices 37-42)— iBroadway Melody* (MG)
Great run and still
.poor. Last 'week, "JDark Angel' (.UA) (5th week).
second run -and- $3,300, okay but dls- okay. $2,700. Last wieek, same film
appofntlng aftei* four great weeks of steady at $5,100, great.
Orpheum (Hamridk) (2,700; 27
'Tod Hat.;
- Keith's
(2,000; 30-40-50)— 'Shlp- 37,42)-''Barbary Coast' (UA). -Big
tnates Forever' (FN), second run. hallylioo, .blg biz, $10,000. Last week,
iNo more than .$2,500 seem Lnfrt 'Big Broadcast' (Par) $11,200, great
"Broadway Melody* <MG). .Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106
iweek;
.'Second -week of ^Becond run and a 27-37-4i3)'-'Chan in Shanghai* (Fox)
and 'Bishop Misbehaves* (MG>'^ua1
Last week,
It'Btantey (3,700; 40-'.i5)^'CrusadeK* iCorJdng .biz; tC.OOO.
(WB) and "Ethiopia*
.tBairy.' Plfihty Df 'heavy sexploitation "Socrates'mild.

,

'

•

•

tint xn^y 'have trouble igettlnB -tc-

"Live,' following the
of
recent
nubllclty.
beautiful gates at both the

Col.;

(Par) dual, $4:200, good.

opening

night ($2.20) will be a
charity affair with proceeds going
to the Esplanade Concerts.
'Crusades"
finished
a
dlsaoDointlng
three-frame roadshow run at the
MaJ Saturday night (26), with a
pallid $3,900 in the till for final
frame.
Evidence of product shortage at
the Par and Fenway appears in the
dual booking of "Shipmates," a second-runner; and 'Harmony Lane,'
indie.

Estimates for This

(M&P)

Met

(4,200;

by El Br^ndel.
State (Loew) (3,200; 26-35-40-50)
-'Live My Life* (MG) and 'Pursuit'
(MG), dual. Holdout biz through
weekend and will total around $17,000 for week, socko. Crawford flljp
doing the drawing and figured
strong, enough to have played on its

own.
.Last
week
$12,000
for
'O'Shaughnessy* (MG) and 'In the

(MG), double.

Orpheum (Loew) (3.000; 25-35-4050)—.'Live My Life* (MG) and 'Pursuit'

(MG), double. Ringing the

tune of $18,000. very
'O'Shaughnessy' (MG) and

to

Air' (MG), dual,
in S14.000, fair.

last

bell

good.
the

'In

week turned

Keith Boston (RKO) (2.300; 35'Rainmakers* (Radio) and

50-65)

led by Benny Rubin.
$16,000. disappointing,

vaude
but

Looks
I,ast

week

otr.
$16,000 with
'Fighting
Youth" (U) and A. B. Marcus sho\v
on stage.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900: 25-

35-60)— 'Way Down East" (Fox>.
Shapes up at bad $6,000 nnd will be
nulled tonight (Tues.). 'Three Mus(Radio) replacing.Last
week ^Pompeii' (2nd -week) developed little better -than $10,000..
Paramount (M&P.) (1.800:- 26~3650) 'Shipmates Forever* (WB), -2nd
run, and "Harmony Lane* (Mas).
(1st run), dual.- Hovering, around

'leteers'

.

average

biz, $7,000.

Hendezvons' 7iG

Last week

.

$6,-

.

Columbus. Oct.
(Best Exploitation; Ohi

.

,

.

•

-

—

Grand (RKQ) (1.157: 25-35,)— business in months at $11,600, safe,
'Redheads' (Fox) and 'Here's to Ro- but no gravy.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35mance' (Foxl, split. About $3,000, •40)—
'Couldn't Take If (Col) and
fair.
'Lucky Legs* (WB) and 'Rain
Makers' (Radio), should turn' over 'Stormy* (U). Might reach around
•

$3,500 to b.o.

$7,000.
Last week. 'Solomon of
Broadway' (U) and 'Fighting Youth'
(U), not very good at less than
$5,000.

Crawford-Picon
Big$21,5i,BaIto;
'Crusades' $6,200
Baltimore, Oct, 29.
(Best Exploitation: Century)

Week
35-50-65)—

'Last Outpost* (Par) and Guy Lombardo on stage. Swell combo here,
band getting 70/30 credit on draw;
aiming for $28,000. Last "week undersliing $23,000 for 'JIands Across
Table* (Par) and stage show headed

Air*

takes
'Mel-

and Golden Gate where near
Is showing on stage.
This
show seems to point new ways and
burley

times, for Golden Gcjte has been regarded as a family house, but the
mob went ga-ga over the stripped'
acts. Show doesn't use out and out
Biz should be off generally this teasers, but features a gold dance,
balloon dance, etc.. and has several
ith town going gradually tableaux without enough clothes on
week,
nuts over Notre Dame-Ohlo State the entire group to Avrap up i yeast
game Saturday (2), first trip here cake In. Return engagement is
Hotels, clubs, readying proof that even the family houses
for Irish.
want nudity and belly laugh humor.
for big stampede, with rallroatls Golden
Gate has^ slick stupt as ballypreparing for 21 trains. Theatres hop In a peepsho-w in front of
as usual taking rap. from big game house. 'Groldfish
Bowl' with stripper
crowd.
inside like stunt Billy Rose used in
is
bet
around
best
'Rendezvous*
New York night club. attracting
town, with Bill Powell pics usually big
crowds
with
femmes getting
'Bright
cleaning
up at Ohio.
just as big click as men.
Lights* will pull better than most
Estimates for This Week
Joe Brown films, have In past, with
word -of ni'outh responsible. Grand
Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-3?)—
has 'deflnately started split-week 'Waltz Time in Vienna' (DuWorld)
progtams, ttaking this -burden from (3rd -week). Still going strong at
closed Majestic. No sign of opening about $1,000. Last week, good for
for latter house, with union and $1,200. Will do one more week at
management still at draw.
profit in this economically operated
Bill Bishop down from Deti»olt to art house.
help 'Rendezvous' aiid pulled 'Hunt
Embassy (RKO) (1,512; 26-35)—
Miss Rendezvous' contest with big "Pompeii". (Radio) (5 days). Less
results.
Got front page space Ave than $1,000, brutal. Last two days
days running on local Scripps rag, of week with 'My Song to You"
with reward «oing tg $76 before (BG) and 'Power* (GB). ought to
xpntest closed. Other tie-ups ac- •get at least 91,000.. Last week, fifth
counted for Increased biz.
of move-over from Golden Gate and
seventh of run; 'Top Hat" (Radio),
Estimates for This Week
did $2,200.
Palace (RKO) (3.076; 30-42)—
Fox (Leo) (5.000: 26-40)— 'Night
'Miss Glory* (WB). Indifferent pros(U) and 'Bad Boy' (20thpects, about $6,600 in view. 'Pom- Out*
Fox). May pull ud to around $6,600
peii' (Radio), went good, and $8,000
with Horton on marquee. Last
was gravy.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 30-42) week, 'Two Fisted* (Par) and 'At'Bright Lights* (FN). About even, lantic Adventure' (Col), n.sig. at
under $5,000.
$4,000. 'Without Regret* (Par), ditto
Jfolden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30'36-40)— 'Spanish
Cape- Mystery*
Ohio (Loe'vftUA) (3,006; 30-42)—
'Rendezvous* (MG). Due- for good (Radio), and return engagement of
*French Polies.'
Pull this gross,
$7,500. Powell well liked., and buildup good. 'Live My Life" (M(5) took back to up around $15,600. Last
week, 'Pompeii* (Radio), poorest
in good- $7,000,

State, promising $35,000
for the pic at two houses, on a dual
bill with "Pursuit" which hardly figures In the draw.
Met doing alright with Guy Lombardo on the. stage and 'Last Outpost* on the screen, possibly $28,000.

an

due at Golden Gate

is

Wednesday (31).
This week will have the big
week of

at Warfleld in second
ody,'

'Midsummer Night's Dream" will
open roadshow here Nov. 8 at the
Seattle; Oct. 29.
Majestic. Exploiteers have wangled
(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Again the Orph is headed for the Impressive society backing and

liners.

,000,

29.

reaisons

Orph and

—

film real hit but leaves
skeddcd three weeks with
house loaded up with legit bobkIng.s.
Ought to get almost as miich
In final week after landing just un-

men had a few

over the weekend.
Good weather breaks arid the Harvard - Dartmouth
game crowd
brought in hefty trade at- most

tolled

.

Roadshow

film

rejoicing

boom-boom

SEATTLE'S lOG

(6,025;.

after

Boston. Oct.

Hub
for

spots.

Liberty has new
money-getter.
bill, following five good weeks of
40-50)— 'I Live My 'Married Her Boss',' a.n& is holding
prices
the
same
for 'Couldn't Take
holding
Life" (MG), Second run and
for at least a part of a second week. It' ^vhlch is hfeld to public view with
First ^Veek ending last night (Mon- big newspaper campaign.
Best
exploitation
at Orph. for
day) gave It nice $2,200. Last week,
(MG), also 'Barbary," with newspaper budget
'Bishop
Misbehaves'
second run. disappointed some with greatest in many months, using
some
two
color
ads,
for first time
$1,700 in five days.
Boyd (2,400: 40-65) 'Rendezvous' In over 20 years of operation by
(MG) Crix liked and should build, John Hamrlck. Tieupa with three
taxlcab
companies for special tire
although no more than $11,000 indicated. Last week, 'Ha,n(ls Across covers, bumper and window strips,
Table* (Par), another well-liked pic big. advance ad and smash theatre
that, however, didn't get hoped-for front, etc.
Estimates for This Week
.2nd week: $9,500, scant.
Chestnut (1,400; 66-86-$l,10-$1.65)
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck). (960; 27
—'MldsummerNlght's Dream' (WB). 37-42)— 'Big Broadcast" (Par). After

—

$28^

25)
$2,700,

moderate. Last week 'Special Agent'

fine.

Arcadia

HUB,

good.
'Bright

'Musketeers'

Grid Fever N. G. for

$6,300.

'

'

'

Notre-Ohio State

Last week 'Hands Across
(Par) and "Wanderer of
Wasteland* (Par) built to a nice
Table*

'Married Her Boss' goes into the
second week at the Galax a,fter
opening at the Empire for one week.
House, however, seats only 500, and
at two-bits a throw it takes a lot
anywhere.
to get
of customers
Should reach $1,500, though.

any too strong with 'Chan Shanghai' .on screen and Henry Armetta
heading stage show. Also figures
between. $13,000 and $14,000.
Earle will hit between $12,000 and
with 'Lucky Legs* and
$13,000
Benny Meroff and Sylvia Froos haven't yet been to this reopening.
Crlx liked Powell
Strand (Wilby-KIncey) (800; 26)
topping vaude.
'Lasf Outpost' (Par). Around $1,In 'Rendezvous' at the Boyd, and
Last week 'Wanderer of
that, may build to a fairly okay 800, fair.
Wasteland'
(Par)
pretty
$11,000.
$2,000,
,

.

-

$4,300.

Birmingham,

last

be almost as gooa.
Warner special must vacate after
three weeks, as the Shuberts have
lined up for
bookings
a lot of legit
the house. Local record of 'Dream'
claimed by management to be as
good as any of the 'Dream' units
anvv/here In the world.
Surprl.se wallop of another kind
week was teMfic trade of
last
•Socrates* at he Stanton and ought

promises

16,500; DOSS' IN

San Francisco, Oct. 29.
(Best £xpl&itati ' : Golden Gate)

60> 'Shipmates'

.

'ANSEL' SOARS IN B'HAM,

rivals.

Biz

Business here, while not bad, is
(WB); 2nd run; and sluggish,
niost houses
operating
organist.
"Harmony Lane* (Fox), dual. About right around the safety mark but
Poll's aee campaign i)n...'Be^nd!ez- $4,400. Last week.:33,6Pa. for 'Maid
hb Jitoi*, Town is having soell of
vous* featured a half-hour broad- (WB) and 'Life* (Fox), double.
unlboked-^pr nice 'weather. -with the
cast night before opening and a
(2,700; 26-3B-40(M&P)
Scollay
bannered plane flyling over Yale 60)~'Socrate8" (WB) and IDark. mob going in .for Sunday driving
Bowl day of TalerArmy game. Bally Angel' (tJA), t>oth 2nd riin. dualed. instead of -weekend pix.
Also sllght^feelirig ejcists that there
alisp fnclu'dfed a. flock of bus jcards,attract ar<nmia" W.5C0.""-I;iaflt
iftaihy^'otjsttfmef3-ilitllne the
heralds aSd" a a'ai^y tletn bviiigiaiB* week $6,000 on 'Special Agent' (WB) are -'toff
screens all at orice." Last week saw
banners on 60 trucks^
irid 'Lucky Legs' (WB), dual.
Eaat.'
'Pompeii.'
'Do\Vn
'Waltz
Estimates for This Week
Time,! and 'Barbary Coast." This
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)
week brings on 'Crusades,' and

•

'

000 for "Personal Maid* (WB) and
'This Is Life* (Fox), dual.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; .26-30-40-

(3% hrs.) shows on record.
Giving 'iem two features, news,
Navy, day short, trayeltalk and an
longest

.

h Sluggish

To Too Many Costumers; 'Cape' $15,500

Oct, 29.

(B««t Exploitation: Poli)
Business In general an improvement over this time laist year. Poll's
top money this week with one of

yond single week; not much over
$13,000 Indicated. Last week, 'Shipmates Forever' (WB) $10,200; about
as expected and n.s.g.
Stanton- (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Soc(WB). Surprise wow and
rates'
ought to get possible $7,000 in secthe last mont.i or s6. Thfet-o isn't' a ond v.-.eek on strength of flrat week's
-jpeal -Atandciiit la..the. batch, of new- $9,000>
House seldom holdovers,
.comei.\«i.
and suQh holdovers as
TDream' and 'SocrateB' will probably
do relatl-vely ' better tha;n the ar'

Haven.

Frisco Ascribes

Dual

'Deception'
Turnaways, %^OfiOQ

DreamV 3 Strong Wks.

Philadelphia. Oct. 29,
'
(Best Exploitation: Stanley)
Indications are for slimmer tak-,
iiisa this :Week lii the downto-wn
film sector than has been the case

UP

—

'Rendezvous'

Wednesday, Octo|ier 30, 1935

Banner biz of the burg this stanza
being, done by 'Live My Life' at the
vaudfilm

Paramount (PWC) (2,740: 30-35'Here's to Romance' (Par) and
•Virginia Judge' (Par). May take In
vicinity of $10,000. Last week, 'Way
Down East* (Fox) and 'Lucky Legs'
(WB). disapnointing at $9,000.
St. Francis (FWC) (1.470: 30-3565)
'Crusades' (Par). Ought to be
in .$10,000 class with whoop-up of
prices by 15c during this engagement.
First time house has had
first run in months, generally functioning as moveover for Warfleld.
Tjast week. 'Shipmates' (WB). nice
goinier at $6,000.
United Artists (UA) (l^fiOO; 2540)— 'Barbary Coast* (UA) (2nd
week).
Going along normally at
about $6,800. Last week, pretty fair
buslne.ss at $9,500.
Warfleld (FWC) (2.680: 35-4040)

—

—

'

,

Century.
Stage
show,
55)—'Broadway Melody* (MG) (2nd
headed by Molly Picon, is getting
week). Should be
with almost
fervent
word-o*-mouth
which, $18,000.. Last week,oke
smash at $24.though small factor at the b.b. 000. Thi.s is first holdover at this
when contrasted with the filck, house in moons.
nevertheless helps. Pace accelerated
after somewhat limp opening day,
and prospects point" toward splendid

driving terminates bri day pic ends
run at theatre.
'Crusades' at
elth's very strong
Estimates for This Week
right from start, and will h.o. few
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15r
days beyond full week, with chances
Cor another added ^yhole session ue- 25-35-40-55-66)— 'Live
My Life'
pend'-nt upon how biz hollds up (MG> and vaude headed by Mglly
final fading days of stanza.
First Picon. Galloping straight toward
.stretch will grab very good $6,200.
.^rand $21,500. Last week 'O'ShaughSurprise slow one is 'Way Down nessy' (MG) and vaude. mild $16,000.
East* at the New. Henry Fonda is
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2300;
well known and liked here, but cer- 15.-25r35-40r55-66)— 'Pompeii*
(Ratainly isn't doing much to hypo dio) and vaude topped by^TIto GuiV
'East.'
zar.
Moderate $14,000. Last week
Publicists more or less dawdled 'Couldn't Take It' (Col) and Phil
again this weefk, with. routine stand- Spltalny's ork on stage, strong
.ard stuff about all uncorked. Cen- $16,000.
tury conceived faltly neat angle lor _ Keith's. (Schanbergei-) (2,500; 15use at Navy-Notre Dame grid game. 25T35-40)^'Crusades'
(Par). Very
Cops forbade tossing placards on nice $G,200 and will h.o. Last week
and heraldis in parked cars at ganie Mands Across Table' (Par), plus
which was*- attended by G3.OO0, but 'Ethiopia' (Par), nifty $7,000,
Century went to police ^ihlefs and
New (Mechanic) (1,80.0; 15-25-30suggested they' permit a tie-Up with 35-40)— 'Way Down East* (Fox),
durrent cam;)aign for save-a-life Disappointing $3,000.
Last week
motoring. Consequently cards -were 'Gay Deception* (Fox) weak $2,700.
chucked in cars during game .which
Stanley (WB)
115--:iB-35(3,4o0;
read: 'Five more days to see 'I Live 40-55)— 'Socrates' (WB). Mild $5,My Life' at the ';'entury; and five 800; with start smart, but bogging
morp days to have your car exam- down badly toward flnlfih. Last
ined by police for braka rating and week, second, of 'Shipmates* (WB),
mechanical flaws. Let your slogan $6,300, which is very doughty
be, I live my life to save a life.' Bo dou^ for h.o.; fortnight total, $19,happens the cop campaign for safer 800; elegant.
$21,500.

-

v

.

—
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GOOD FOR

'CRUSADES'

Tolies Bergeres' tips 'Gander to Big

CROSSES

E

VARIETY

Take It'4^eaMy,

11

(24000, BeOe Baker

$6,500 IN LOUISVILLE

mOOO;myy'Nice$lM
Minneapolis, Oct 29.
(Best Exploitation; Orpheum)
Viewed from the standpoint of
magnitude of attract^na a:nd grosses
the current weelt gives, every promise

the

beirig

bit

biggest.

year's

Judging by week-end

'Fo-

results,

and

Louisville. Oct. 29.
.Rialto looks the best with 'Crusades' at $6,600. Loew's State should
be second with $6,000 for 'Live
Life' and. 'Public Menace.'
liberal
distribution of passes with a lOc
service charge account ed tor packed

A

Fairly good $1,600 IndiLast week 'Alice Adams'

split.

cated.

(Radio);, second loop run, $1,800,
okeb.
(Ptbllx)
15-25)—
Astei*
(900;
'Woraan "Wanted*. (MQ) and 'Accent
oil Youth' (Par), second runs, and
'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox), first run,
split

houses at both the National and
Rialto at the Friday night performances.
'Shipinates Forever* at the Mary
Anderson, second week, sh owed a
letdown over the initial week's biz,
'

-

Looks

like good $1,000. Last
'We're in Money' (WB), second

Bergeres/ most stupendous week
£)how"«ver tO 'hlt anj^ of- the- pun, and iStorm Over Andes' (U>,
first run, split, $800; oke.*
vaiidfilm hoUdes, will pull a
of $261000 into the- Orpheum, perhaps the largest, or at

gameiring only $2,800. 'Way Down
East^ and- 'Two-Fistod' couldn't get
going at the Strand, winding up the
w;eek with a not so hot $2,400. National with Improved stage presentation had Roscoe Ates as the
standout dra,w. An amateur hour
broadcast from the stage, and spon-

fltage

'

iocal

mihimum

two largest totals
least one
chalked up by any loop theatre since
of the

the early Minnesota boom days,
when approximately ?4B,000 was attained for a single week and $30,000
to $40,000 takings were not uncom-

COASr-TAKEir

sored by a local brewery, to help

matters on Mondav nlehts; is a
strong factor towards keeping this
house in the running. Film nroduct
has been consistently weak. Take
should be aYound $3,6,00.
No one house had the edge on
exploitation, all expending about
the usual amount for. newspaper

DUAL TAKIN'

mon.

A

combination of factors is skyrocketing the take, the stimulating
Influences Including topnotch shows,
upped adniission scales, and an Influx of transients for the MinnesotaNorthwestern homecoming football
Influx
game, x^hlch dreW 55,000.
swamped hotels, night clubs and
theatres over the weekend. -In addiProvidence,
tion to the 'Folies,' stand-out attrac(Best Exploitati
Loew's)
tions include 'Broadway. Melody' at
Terrific trade is indicated for
the State and 'Dark Angel' in its
second week at the Century.
most stands along the main stem
Most constructive development for this week, but leading them all Ijy
the entertainment emporiums is extension of the move to push up a wide margin Is. Loew's State with
prices. Instead of the usual 400, the another
dbuble-pictute
program
night scale for both 'Melody' and that is killing them.
Picking^ up
'Angel' is B5c, in-line with decision
of the- theatre execs to tilt the ante momentum from last week, Loew's
for outstanding pictures as well as seems headed for record bf'eaking
stage shows. Same thing was done business.
House turning them
for 'Karenina,' and, as in the present
away, overflow helping things genInstance, public reaction seems o.k;
As for 'Bergeres,' the Orpheunti leaps erally downtown. 'Barbary Coast'
and
'She Couldn't Take It,' the
from 40c to 65c; and there's appartwin-bill is sure to bring in at least
ently no daniper on the box-office.
Last Saturday a new Inde- $18,000.
RKO Albee is piling them in fast,
pendehli neighborhood house, the
Hollywood, took of^ Friday marks tbo. Attraction here is A. B. MarIf—pace
the reopening of the $2,000,000 4,200- cus 'Continental Revue.'
seat Minnesota after two years of keeps up house is sure of going over
Opening attraction at $10,000 with little diflSculty.
darkness.

tPROV.

space,
Rialto

this bouse, will be 'Crusades,' and
here tlie scale will be 66c. at night
for stiuight pictures. The fact that
Publix: is. reopening the theatrfe. and
has expended approximately $50,000
In lmpro,vlng Jt.refl.ect3 a feeling in
locs^yshp.w circles that better times
are here ib stay. Other expressions
of that belief are the raising of adr

missions,

new

theatre construction^

reopenipg
numerous houses
of
throughout the territory and large
expenditures for new equipment and
Improvements by exhiblti>rs. Besides
pictures, there's Donald Brian and

Ann Mason

Away Home'

in ,'Fly

at

the Alvin (legit), and stock burlesque at the Gayety.
Orpheum topped In exploitation,
putting on a slam-bang campaign
for 'FoUes Bergeres.'
There were
heavy newspaper and other advertising, lOO: 24-sheets posted and tieups on window and other displays
with a restaurant chain and various
,

stores.

Estimates for This Week
Century (1,600; 35-55)— 'Dark An(UA) (2d wk). Clicking nicely
at advanced prices.
First week a
honey at $8,000, and second stanza
should bring a vei'y satisfactory
gel'

$6,000.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 35-5565)
'Goose and Gander' (FN) and
'Folies Bergeres' on stage.
Stage
show, of course, practically the entire magnet. Has whole town gasping and talking. Well sold and also
win be helped plenty by word -of--

—

mouth boosting. At least $25,000 In
prospect,
enormbus.
Last week
'Pompeii' (Radio), $5,800, disappointing after big plugs given this one.
State (Publix) (2,400; 25-35-55)—
•Broad-way

15c

Night
and

(MG).

Melody'

prices tilted

for this one,

no kick from customers.

Headed

for big $12,000.
ception' (Fox)

Last week 'Gay Deand Dave Apollon
show on stage, good $11,000, but
should have been $3,000 to $5,000
more, .considering stage show's su-

perlative

merits

and,

therefore,

qualifies as disappointing.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—-'Chapayev'

fAmklnp).

Russian

picture highly praised, but apparently hasn't much of what It takes for
box office. Only fair $1,200 In pros.pect,

for

and departed today (Tuesday)
for You.' Last week,

'My Song

4th and last for
$1,900, good.
.Time (Berger)

'39

Steps'

(GB),

For

Fay's, combo
Strand with 'Feathier In

place

third

house, and
Her Hat' and 'Two-Fisted' are
jbckeylng for honors, with latter
house in best position to win the
toss.
Gross at both stands likely
t0 be apound-^T^ffi**
Majestic Is likely' to drop In last
"

place with 'Way Down East' and
'Music Is^ Magic'
Modern has
swung back, to pictures after twb
weeks of unsuccessful burlesque.

Now

showing 'Ethiopia,' and Judging by opening pace gross should
be close to $3,600.
Loew's campaign took the nod
again this week. Ballyhoo on 'Barbary' very thorough. There were a
score or more stunts; 100 neon
clocks throughout the city adverprogram;

tising

co-op

ads

with

three department stores, balloon
stunt which attracted considerable
attention on opening day, and tieup with WPRO, radio station here,

through which 500 photos o'f Miriam
Hopkins were distributed.
Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200 r 15-25-40)—
'Barbary Coast' (UA) and 'She
C9uldn't Take It* (Col).
Getting
better each week, and stand doing
everything possible to keep mo-

mentum.

Week-end

biz biggest in

Cristo'

bill

(1,300;

20-25)—

Fighting Youth' (U). Football picture iust right here, with gridiron
lever high; big $2,500 in prospect

week 'Thunder
if
9^,000, fair.
Uptown (Publix)
^teamboat Round
3t

in Night* (Fox),
(1,200:

Bend'

25-35)-:'

(Fox).

•

'

Rialto (4th Ave.)
—'Crusades'
(Par).

Strong,

and

should finish with nice $6,500. Last
week 'Virginia Judge' (Par) and
20-act amateur program from local
radio station, with Gus Edwards as
i.e., came through for a nice $5,500.

Brown (Ind.) (1,500; 15-25-40)—
'Pbmpeii' (Radio). Okay notices, bi^t
biz not so hot; $2,600 will be tops.
I

(Radio)
'Freckles'
week
Last
snagged the family trade, and
wound up with a-ftlir $3,000.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,460; 15-2540)— 'Way Down East' (Fox), and
'

'Two-Flsted'

Last

000.

week

'Hands

Across

(Fay)

(2,200; 15-25-40)
East' (Fox) and 'MuMagic' (FpJc). Fairly good

—'Way Down
sic

Is

comment but cards stacked wrong
'

way; nothing
Romance'

than a miracle if
Last week 'Here's
(Fox) and 'Chan'

les.s

touching $6,500.

(Fox) so-so at $0,800.

Modern

(Spitz)

(l.ilOO;

15-25-40)

-'Ethiopia' (Par). With an Italian
population here clo.sc to 100,000
coupled with the swell ballyhoo
house should have no difficulty in
touching $3,500, plenty profit

shows daily.
Eddie Peabody, who drew a

^fime Reel
With

m'

$6,000

(Par),

dual.

Around

,

29.

(Best Exploitation;
rpheiim)
'Crusades' slid along; on average
in its second week as 'Shipmates
Forever' and 'It's in Air' copped
.

heavy money.
Exploitation on 'March of Time'
at the Orpheum previewed for
rabbis on Nazi angle; also received
heavy cooperation from big firms on
'Sudden Death' portion 'Time,' from
safety angle.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-3650-60)— 'Chan In Shanghai' (Fox)
and 'Live for Love' (WB), split
Fair at $1,500.
Last week 'Red
Salute'
(UA) went to a-verage,
.

$2,000.

vaude.
B.b. also Joyous at the Mich this
where 'Rendezvous'
plus
Belle Baker on stage are due for
a nice $21,000.

Two

holdover

'Barbary

filckers,

RKO

Coast' at UA., and 'Pompeii' at
Downtown, aren't doing as well as
expected and are due for pulling
thlg week.
.'Barbary Coast,' although it did a nice $12,000 last
week, figures for only an o.k. $6,000
.

..

this

week.

'Pompeii' lifted house out of dol-

drums

last week with $10,000 take,
but put it right back in again this
week. Gross only $3,000 for five
days, ending last night (Tuesday).
'39 Steps' will be brought in tomorrow at Downtown, with 'Crusades'
due at the U. A. Friday (1).
Estimates for This Week
Wilson (United Detroit) (1,900;
65-|1.10-$1.65)— 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' (WB). Started off with a
bang Sunday (20) but started to
slump. .Biz picked Up after an-,
nouncement of only one' week so
gross hit a hig $12,000.
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 25-35-55)—
'She Couldn't Take It' (Col) plus
Eddlef
Peabody,
heading vaude.

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 2640)^'Super3peed' (Col) and -After
the Dance' (Col), double biU for two
days; 'I Live My Life' (MG), 3t days
following a wfe^k at the Denver;
'Married Boss^ (Col), 2 days ph un
extended run. First time a triple
spilt for a first-run.
'Boss' and
'Life' accounting for most of the
Last week 'BA^-bary Coast'
$1,500.
(UA), following', a good week at the Combination .ups house into
goodDenver, did ditto.
time
again after weelc's reDenham (Cooper) (1,600; 26-35- spite, class
#lth $24,000, nifty,' due, 'Way
40)— 'Crusaders' (Par) (2d week). Down
Kast' (Fox) and Luis Alberni
Satlsfactbry $4,000 on holdover. Last on stage did
a gobd $18,000 last
'

-

lot

of free copy, and 'She Couldn't Take
it figure for a neat $24,000 at the
Fox, which dropped slightly to
$18,000 last week on 'Way Down
East,' and Luis Alberni, headlining

week,
.

Last week 'King Solo
mon' (U) and 'Stoi'm Over Andes'
(U) on four days, took $1,500.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
25-40)— 'Shipmates Forever' (WB),
(2nd wk). Holdover can be considered Justified, with a return of
week 'Crusades,' on its Initial seven
$2,800, last week, swell $6,500.
National (Ind.) (2,400; 15-25-40) days, did $7,500, very good for this
—'Harmony Lane* (Mas) and stage house and warranted the holdover,
Denver (HufCmap). (2,600; 26-36show with Roscbe Ates at $3,500 50)—
'I
Live My Life' (MG), and
this week, and still getting its share
when the opposish isn't too potent. 'Shipmates Forever' (FN), and 'It's
Last week 'Death From a Distance' In the Air' (MG), split. Former
(FD) and five acts vaiide returned a showed 3 days last week and latter
will stay at least
week. Strong
satisfactory $3,400.
Alamo (Ind.) (900; 15-25)—'Top combo for big $7,000. 'Air* probably
Second run with to the Broadway for extended stay.
Hat' (Radio).
Last
week
'O'Shaughnessy'
(MG)
week
Last
fairly good $1,700 seen.
'LivevMy Life' (MG), split
'Gets Her Man' (U) and 'Hell Har- and
Former film yanked after
$4,500.
bbr,' dual, splitting with 'Ruggles'
four
days
poor
business,
but
of
(Par) and 'Outlawed Guns' (U).
latter film pepped things up.
dual, gbt a fair $1,600.
$2,400, o.k.

^
'

Denver Ballys

'

.

'

Michigan (United Detroit)

Orpheum (RKO)

— H's
Tarade' Unit

Xhan

Tilts

Shanghai' to

OK

In the Air.'

(2,600; 26-35t40)

(MG) and 'March

—

26-35-i56)

(4,000;

(MGM)

'Rendezvous'

with Bejle Baker topping stage
show. Looks like a nice $21,000 this
week, after a $20,000 session last
week on 'Hands Across Table' (Par)
plus Louise Beavers on stage.

Downtown (RKO)

st,

(2,600;

25-35-

56)— 'Pompeii' (Radio) (2nd week)
and March of Time No. 7. House
back in doldrums again after a nice
$10,ogo last week on pic.
Flicker
proving disappointment here and
will be pulled tonight (Tuesday).
Only $3,000" on five days. '39 Steps'
(GB) opening tomorrow.
United Artists (United Detroit)
26-35-55)— 'Barbary Coast'
(2,000;
(UA) (2nd weelc). Not doing as
well
expected either, although

of Time' (Radio). Latter also b. o.
both good for $6,000. Last week
'Pompcll' (Radio) did very poorly
and closed with $2,000. Poor policy- looks an o.k. $6,500 this week after
booking 'Last Days' in bppositlonto a first session of $12,000, nice.
'Crusades.'
If held two or three
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)
.

$8,200 inlndpls.
Oct 29.
this week in

Indianapolis,

weeks would have done better.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000;

25-

40)— 'King Solomon' (U). Fair for
Last week 'Special Agent'
$l,.'v00.

(WB)

played to holdout on the twoevery night but one, and

bit seats

$4,500

on 'Storm Over Andes' (U)

and

'Girl Friend' (Col)'.
State (United D&trolt) (3.000; 25for Love' (WB) and
'Streamline Express' (Mono). Back
to its steady pace, house flgures for

nifty $5,000 this week.
last week on 'Ethiopia'

In Montreal; 'Dream' at

$1 Top Starts Off

OK

Montreal, Oct, 29.
(Best Exploitation: His Majesty's)
Heaviest film program In years
has eight theatres oh or neighboring Main street showing 13 pix for
current, week, with only one holdover.
With grosses so far holding
up fairly well, it remains to be seen
In weeks and, if it lasts for full whether they will slump currently
.session, won't go over bad $1,600. on so big a bid. for showrshopjpcrs'
Last week 'Way Down East' (Fox) pur.ses.
also in rut at $2.200;
His Majesty's leads the procesCircle (Katz-Fclrl) (2,000; 25-40) sion
with
'Midsummer N'ight'ii
—'Last Outpost' (Par). Box office Di-eani' at $1 top. This for a .sevenhere is a lonely spot, and take is day run and j)romise of no spcorid
La.st run Until next summor may gro.«!H
.sure to be dismal at $2,100.
wook '39 Steps*' (GB) and 'Ethiopia' $14,000.
Palace
has
'Crnsadcs,'
(Par) dualled to a meagre $3,750.
which will provide mo.st .of the opIndiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25- position
to
'Dream' with
gross
•10)—r'Hands Across Table'
(Par). .around $11,000. Capitol is running
Ads and ad copy with advance 'Here's to Romance' and 'This Is the
teaser campaign did best in effort Life'
and should gros.s
$8,000.
to sell this one along brc-szy, ga.v Loew's Is showing 'Gay Deception'
lines but lack of cast strength will .'ind 'Chan In Shanghai,' but v;»ude
hold gross lo a mildly satisfactory will account for mo.st of the $12,000
$4',906,
considerably und(?r hou.sc's gro.sa.
recent pace. Last week 'CrUs?.de.s;
Princefs repeats '39 .Steps' an;]
(Par) faded away slowly after a 'Alias Bulldog Drummond' for nv«ycrood
start and
wound up with I>e $fi,500. (JInema Imperial Ts gotbut under expected tirig good play on its weokly Fj-c-nch
$6,700, 'okay
figure.
Rcvuo and has 'Gangster m.i.Igro
Loe.w's (Loew's) (2,800; 2,T-fO)— Lul' that jnay get $4,noo. Cincmii <le
'IJarbary Coast' (UA) and 'Bishop Paris changes to 'La Maacottc' tnd
.

'

Did $4,500

8/

Trusades' Big $11,000

.

'Fighting Youth' (U) and 'Freckles'
(Radio). B.o. likely to hit around
fine.
$5,000,
Last week took in

40)— 'I Live

closed with $2,500.

.

to

«eadlng for good $2.S00. Last week
China. Seas' (MG), $3,100. good.
Grand (Publix) (1,100: 1.1-25)—
Annapolis
Farewell'
(Par)
and
Every Night at 8' (Par), second runs

J

Gro-sses dipped a bit
the first run spots with weather
continuing to be conducive to outdoor activities. Radio broadcasts of
had bit of difficulty in advertising leading football games on both netstage show, clergy objecting to works hurt the downtown houses
draped figures in newspaper adver- plenty Saturday afternoon. In adtising copy, second time house has dition, the product generally seems
run afoul of the clergy in last cou- to be rather lightweight at this time
ple of weeks.
But business great, with nothing much on tap before
and with half a break should be Thanksgiving.
The be.st showings of the current
well around $11,000.
Last week
'Pompeii' (Radi'o) lucky to get some week are being made by the Lyric
of the overflow from Loew's to go' with a combination of 'Hit Parade'
on stage and 'Chan Shanghai' on
over $C,500. not bad.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)— scre-en for probable $8,200; and by
'Feather In Her Hat' (Col) and Loew's with a likely gross of $5,100
'Two-Fisted' (Par).
House spent on dual of 'Barbary Coast' and
close to $1,000 in advertising for 'Bishop Misbehaves.'
Estimates for This Week
newspapers alone to build this one
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1.100; 25up, opposish rather tough, however,
no one Is figuring on going over $8,- 40)— 'Music Is Magic' (Fox). Worst

Majestic
(Publix)

$5,300;
(3,000; 15-25-40)

with $17,500 In the till, splendid.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—
'Rainmakers' (Radio) and 'Continental Revue' on stage. Plenty of
talk in town about this bill, house

big.

,„.l-yric.

'O'Shaiighnessy's Boy' (MG) and
'Bishop Misbehaves' (MG), dual,

wound up with around

(MG) and 'It's in the Air'
(MG), kept building, closing week

15-25)—
(290:
(UA) and 'Elysia'
Second week for a
something -new here, but
this one clicking, probably due to
pull of nudist picture, which has
made rounds of .several loop houses,
but still apparently gets 'em. Looks
Uke big $1,200. First week, $1,400, pulling.

Monte

Life' (MG) and 'Public
(Col), dual.
Still on its
double-feature policy, house continues fair,- and will hit another fair
gross this week, $6,000. Last week

Life'

Table' (Par) and 'Waterfront Girl'
(Mas), dandv at $8,300.
Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40)— 'Fighting
Youth' (Fox) and vaude. Not likely to be as strong as It has been,
but $7,000 looks good. Last week
'This Is Life' (Fox) and .Timmie
Lunceford's revlic a swell disli at
$8,000, stage show doing most of the

(Foy) (2d wk).

revival

My

Menace'

Fox)

in

.etc.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,000; 15-26-40)—

months, turnaways, aiding other
houses by the overflow; in the nabe
of $18,000.
Last week 'I Live My

'

—

Detroit, Oct.

(Best Exploitation:

P'aced by the Fox -which returns
to the 20 -grand class after a week's
respite, grosses, are .upping general-

ly throughout the town this week;
(2,000; 25-30-40)
Shanghai' (Fpx) and 'Hit Nabes, meanwhile, are maintaining
Revue billed their steady pace upward.
'Midsummer
Night's
Dream,*
heavily and responsible for indicated flross of $8,200,- okay.-— Last which opened- bof are capacity audiweek 'Socrates' (WB) and 'One ence Sunday (20) at the Wilson
Hour With You' stage unit main- after a fortnight of. hefty exploita-tained consistent pace to reach tlon atxd advertising; begaii to slump
thereafter and out after seven days.
$9,000, very good.
Biz picked up considerably following announcement Thursday (24)
that pic would run only one week,
but not enough for house to take
chance on holding It over. The late
pickup, however; sent the gross to
a big $12,000, at $1.65 top with two

Lyric (Olson)

'Chan

sufferers.

Live

OK 12G

P'arade' unit on stage.

making a splurge on Mof ton
for next week, with nightly
broadcasts by the tenor, with plugs
for contributions to heln paralvsis

.

-

cards, billboards,

Misbehaves* (MQ), dual. Former
plugged and latter burled in ads.
Take-should be fair at $5,300; Last
week 'O'Shaughnessy' (MG) and
•Girl Friend' (Cdl), dual finished
$4,700, moderate.

Downey

:

.

window

Plus 'Rendezvous 21G; 'Dream'

My

(Par) and
'Two-Fisted' (Par).
Lafayette (Maxmar) (1,60ft; 2026-40)—'Bulldog Drummond' (GB)
and 'Man. of Aran' (GB>, With
double lineup, British-film house
looks for a nice $2,000 this week,
after a like b.o. last week on 'Unflni.shed
Symphony'
(GB)
(Chd
week).
Europa
25-40)— 'Wlcner(475;
Blut'.
English subtitles on German film should hit a fine $900.
Last week $800 on 'Traum von
.

Schoenbrunn'

('Dream

of

Schoen-

brunn').

'Le Pere Lampion' for $2 000.
f?t.
Denis has 'Les Kpux Cellbatalres'
and 'Les Cocjucluches des Dames'
and should gross $8,000,
His Majcsty'.s is advertising high,
wide and hnn.wme In every Montreal paper and has tied up with lit'

erary .nnd

HOf.Ial

reglstcrlte circles

for as big a ballyhoo as seen here
for years.
Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50-75-'
$1)— 'Mid.summer Night's
roam'
(WB). Much ballyhooed pic ."hould
do well. I-a,st Svock tlirpe. nltes and
mai of Ballot Itus.se at $3,25 top
gro.s.sed

$8,000.

.Palace
(FP)
50)— 'Cru(2.700;
(Far). Will bring 'em in nnd
should not gross less than $11,000.
w«'nlt
'Anna Karenina' (MQ)
Last
(Continued on page 22)
s.ides'

>
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S H E'S
'Style leader" in

office statistics

more ways than one! Because recent box-

show

she's tops in picture -after-picture

vogue... And of course there's never been anything lite

AND OBSERVE
Ian Hunter

•

Paul Lukas

•

Sybil Jason

And remember

it's

the

show

•

TN

Jessie Ralp

that

won MERVYN

Comingl (Nov«16)

Le

Comfngi

W

All in

3 short wee
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S
Those Francis Frocks

Now

here she

is in

to give feminine hearts the flutters!

the most seductive creations

known

to

science-and her strongest story since ''House on 56 Street'

IS

CAST, PLEASE!

h

•

ROY

Barton MacLane
his

appointment to

direct

R

and

all

Eddie Acuff

•

Joseph Sawy

"Anthony Adverse".

(Npy. 23)

IcS/

•

Coming! (Nov. 30)

from

BROS.

,

RENDEZVOUS
Melro-Goldwyn-Maj'er release of a LawFehturea
production.
'U'elngarten
Pojvell, Rosaland Russell, Blnnle
Hugh ; Bomero.
Atwlll,
Iiioncf
Barnes,
From
Ho«'ard.
William
K.
rilrector.
by
Chamher,"
Black
novel,' 'Americnn
Sam
Bella and
Herbert O.' TarJIey;
Wolf«ohn,
J.
P.
adaptation;
Spe\va>.>l%,
George Oppenhelnier, screen play: Hygh
Wynn, film editor; William Daniels,
camera; At Capitol, N, Y., week Oct. 25,

William

-

•

Running

•35.

time,

mlns.

95

William Powell

Gordon.....'

..;Rosula'nd
..',.'

Olivia..............
William Breiinan/.
Nlckolajeft
Carter. ;

Ambassador.
.

Martin,

-

War,.

Becrfetiary of

,

.

Russell

Barnes
Atwlll

:Hugh Romero
Samuel S. Hinds
Henry Stephenson
.

.

Roberts.'.

.'Birirtle

:I>lonel

t,.

.'

I>r_. 4>u;li;!Son...^....

."

.....FMnk Relcher
Charles '.Grapewln

l/coifard Miidie
.Charles Trowbridge

Another chlll-and-chuckle play
aimed at 'The THln Man' trade and
scoring a bullseye. William Powell
finds in Rosalind. Russell an actress
who teams admirably •with him, and
they have the support of an all
rourid good cast'. A fine example of

what hapipen^ when
factors

are

a tender scene, and tells the boy,
as well as the audience, that she lied
about not being his mother. To the
boy it's a surprise, but to audiences
it yiu be suspected after the first

all production
contributary to good

reel or so.

Contending with

Lord for

^illsa

performanciB honors is Nydia Westman, who handles a difficult assign-

ment beautifully. As a sappy lass
whom the boy airs for the. prettier
Wendy Barrle, MlSf Westman steals
Uie interest whehevfer she's on. But
Miss Barrle in the opposite corner
doesn't do badly either; being a good
looking ingenue with plenty of class.
Billie Burke's eccentric actress part
is'a soft touch for that competent

Ratbhone'is.. playing; is
flawless, although as.a brbk.en"do'wn>
brandy... guzzling ex-gen tleman, he
doesn't age sufficiently in appearhaa little
ance,
'Victor Varconl
chance to strut his stuff.
Dialog is good, but the locale Is
ladyvr

Ba.sll.

London, and e'verythlng must be decidedly British in speech, manner

and weather. The weather

is

under-

standable, but they're not likely to
gander the talk everywhere oyer
here.

In the story the boy becomes a
playwright, and a producer turns his
first play down on the grounds that,
although good, it would be 'too exr
penslVe' to produce.
So the boy's
mother sells her store for $5,000 and
bankrolls the producer^ The latter,
apparently, when turning the show
efforts; not that this lis lacking in
flrst, wasn't figuring on the
ambition, but it does not class with down at
Bige,
the art efforts. Just a gripping plot picture rights.
and solid entertainment.
.Tarn was developed by the
Transatlantic
Siiewacks from a story by MaJ.
Herbert O. Tardley, In the War DeGauniont-BrUleh production, and release.
partment intelligence office during Features Richard Dlx, Leslie Banlcs,
the war. He must have eat In oii Madge Evans, Helen Vinson; George Arliss
Walter Huston In '6i>eclal portrayals.'
and
production, for the backgrounding Director
Ataurlce Elvey. From novel by B.
Is always convincing:
Powell is Kellermann; screenplay, Kurt Slodmalt;
puzzle editor of a Walshington scenario and dUlog, L, duGarde Peach and
camera, G. Krampf. At
Clomeuce
newspaper Who quits to enlist in the Roxy, N. Dane;
T., week Oct, 25, '85. Running
army. The day before be leaves he time, 00 mlns.
me^ts Miss Russell, whose uncle is McAllen .................. Richard D!r
.• Leslie Banks
.i ...
one of the Under-Secretaries of Robbie
Uarge Evans
War. Love develops in the speedy Ruth McAIlen
direction.

packed with laughs which do
not interfere with the menace of the;
plot and the result is a flim that
should do business all the way down,
the line.. It should figure in better
money than many more ambitious
it's

Tunnel

fashion of those times and she perr
Bua.des her uncle that Powiell will be
more useful in decoding messages,
than in shooting at the enemy, and
lie is pulled oft the troop train. He's
Indignant, but Is given the promise'
of a chance later.
He makes rapid progress In the
division and locates the source of
enemy messages. Incidentally, he
gets Into trouble with the girl

Varlia

condensation which robs the story
a chance to appeal.
Various Foster songs are Introducer with Frawley, as the minstrel,
doing 'Swanee River' with his
troupe and Montgomery singing
'Susanna.' EKettive use is also
made of the Shaw NegrO choir, and
in one episode there is a succession
of fiashes showing 'Susanna' being
sung by German students, a French
group and the members of a covered
wagon car.4y.an. 'Kentucky Home' is
done by a, colored group and there
are scraps of other 'songs, none of

-

TURN OF THE TIDE

.

appeal.
'Public

Opinion'
(Chesterfield).
Second feature weight.
With Lois Wilson and Crane
Wilbur.
'False Pretenses' (FD). Comedy, story and capable cast
marred by indi^erent direction
and weak production. Strictly

.econdaiy dualer.

ip

Stains

Mary

Prime Minister

of

by James Dunn.

,

,

,

.

,

,

,

slow moving depiction of life In
village in England.
For
400 years the Fosdyck family were
the only fishermen there until the
arrival of the Lunns. Uncle Isaac,
dean of the Fosdycks, resents the
invasion of the Lunns, whom he^re-

Roaring Riley'
Weiak O.-man
Lloyd Hughes.

highlights distinguish the unreeling.

.

office

he

FRECKLES
:

;

,

..

. t , t'

HARMONY LANE
.

-

I

of

Is,

harmony

trio Included for short
but they're strictly fqr the piirpbse of planting the radio idea,
8cho.

bits,

GANG FOLLIES OF

'OUR

1936'

Burlesque
23 Mins.
Capitol,

Y.

.

An

effort

to

follow

Spanky McFarlane made

up the hit
In an ama-

most

in

CMc.

spots.

'OKAY JOSE/
With

El Brendel,
18 mine.,
Astor, N. Y.

Vitaphone 7071-72
Brendel against a Mexican

El

backgroui:id-.

—His -auto break^down

and he

rldefs double with a bandit.
Latter decamps when the soldieria
arrive and they capture/ Brendel,
who Is told he must bring in th©
bandit or face a firing squad himself.
Blsguised as another brigand
he lures the real offender to to-wn
with a story about a senorita. Brendel also plays the senorita, and when
the bandit grows too ardent beans
him. with a bottle as the soldiers

A

arrive,

Spanish dance interlude,

to gatn footage that neither Interrupts nor annoys, and Brendel does
a good femme Impersonation except

for

a few

Warm

lines.

In Technicolor and will entertain.

.

i

one-ficter

teur night story,. This time the gang
gives the show Itself In a cellar theatre, and it's all a little too elaborate to live up to the 'suggestion.
Some of the acts are too cleverly'
staged; but this detracts only slightfers to as foreigners.
Then ensues jthe inevitable Romeo ly from the effect and the tworeeler.
packs a lot of laughs.
and Juliet situation, .wherein one
Spanky does not get much of a
of the Lunns falls In love with a
female Fosdyck, which she recipro- chance in his assignment and the
show is stolen by a youngster with
cates, and the fajt is in the fire,.
No actual villain, culminating in plenty of missing teeth, who does
the two families pobling issues, with a hillbilly In the ballyhoo and sings
th^ presumption they live happily 'Object of My Affections' In th©
show. He is a scream both times.
ever after.
Well acted throughout, with some There is a self-possessed young
lady who shines thrttugh by sheer
interesting sea scenes.
Cut to an hour, it should make an force of personality, and a burlesque
of the 'Florodora' sextet that brings
acceptable second feature.
Jolo.
the show to a screaming finish.
Good enough for marquee playup

—

i

The

included.

,

Tuiinel'
Into
box
'Transatlantic
for 8,11 types, of audiences.
Besides Elvey's capital direction,
hias been -well aided by the basic
B, Kellermann story and the highly
through his attentions to a Russian
effective script contributed by Kurt
spy, the German plotters being cen
Siodmak, L. duGarde Peach a:nd
Radio release of a Pandro Berman productered in the .Russian embassy. He
Clemence Dane. G. Krampf's pho- tion. Features Tom Brown, Virginia Weldsmashes the ring and saves hia own
ler. Carol Stone.
Directors, Edward Kllly
tography
is excellent and does much
skin and the girl's through his quick
to clarify the presentation, particu- and William Hamilton, From book of same
wit, and is st&rting happily for the
n^me by Gene Stratton-Porter; adaptalarly on the mechanical aspects, tion, Dorothy
Tost; film editor, Desmond
fronr •when he is pnce more taken
Charles Frend's editing was seem- Marquette; camera, Robert de Orasse. At
Xrom the ranks to go back to the ket.
Albee, B'klyn, on double bill, week Oct,
Tunnel' the ingly na small chore and he's .turned 'iS,
'Transatlantic
In
Ciphers and conspiracies.
"-tn.
Running, tlmii Cfr min.s,
a corking Job. The 90 minutes'
The story is told -simply iand un Elstree bunch patently set out to' in
Freckles
Tom Brown
time l3 just right.
Laurie Lou.
Virginia Wledler
production
and running
both
lAerstandably In fluid action that achieve
Film is a remake of a German -Ufa Mary Arden
Carol Stone
flows In mounting tide to the dra- fortify It with some semblance of film, 'Toonel' of some years back.
Lumsden Hare
James McLean ,.
matic close and then drops to hand marquee values. Thus Richard Dix
Ralph
Barton
James Bush
It's a big picture, and -will be big
out one last big laugh. The comedy and Leslie Banks are the IT. S.' b.o.
^Dorothy Peterson
Mrs. Duncan......
Abel.
Addison Richards
Jack Carter.,,
1b cleverly worked into the action Britain topline split for both mar,Dlck Alexander
Butch,
end becomes a part of it 'instead of kets, and underlined are Madg
an interpolation, and herein lies its Evans, Helen "Vinson, C. Aubrey
•Freckles;' published as a novel in
success. Interest is never diverted Smith and Basil Sydney, And for
SONGS)
(WITH
have
sold 2,000,000
is
shown
to
1875,
Irom the thread of the story.
good measure, a specia
a, sort of
Mascot release of Colbert Clark producPowell is at ease as 'tliyfe non- "tttular curtsy to George Arliss and .tlon. Stars Douglass Montgomery. Features copies by best available statistics.
'chalant
decoder who pan face Walter Huston is included, for thei Evelyn Venable, Cora ETue Collins, Joseph It will have a tough time ever beWilliam
Prawley,
Directed
Cawthom,
by
danger with a grin and teams 60 persohations, respectively, of th Joseph. Santley. No writing credits. Ernest
perfectly with Miss Russell as to Prime Minister of Great Britain an( Miller, Jadk Marta, camera. Musical direc- ginning to make the same grade as
suggest dual appearance in l^t^r the President of the United States tion, Arthur Kay. At Astor, N, Y., -week a picture as it did between book
covers. Its appeal is of a past genplays. Miss Russell gets her first They officiate at two state functions Oct. 22, '86. Running time, 85 mtns,
Douglass Montgomery eration.
leading assignment in this and commemorating this transatlantic Stephen IToster
Susan Pehtland...
Evelyn Venable
Three people carry 'Freckles' In
ripens into full flower. She has both union of the two major English
Jane McDowell
Adrlenne Ames Radio's version.
They are Tom
looks and intelligence, playing the speaking nations.
Kleber
............ .Joseph Cawthorn
William Frawley BroWn, Carol Stone and the child
wilful girl with .delightful spirit,
Without affixing the datfe speclflc- Christy
Clarence Muse actress, 'Virginia Weidlor. who flickBhe is brisk without being affected ally, the time is roughly a century Old Joe
Foster
.Gilbert Emery ered in 'Laddie' and 'Mrs. Wlggs'
and her poise enables her to com- in the future. But one line of Mr.
Mrs. Foster.
Florence Roberts Picture affords the latter unusual
mand some situations which might dialog (refering to the Channel Morrison Foster.....
James Bush
David Torrence opportunities and She comes through
be made silly if less carefully tunnel completed 'back in 1940') Mr. Pentland
Cora Sue Collins with a singularly Impressive .per,
played. Not much marquee value to establishes, that, as if the visual Marlon
Ferdinand Munler formance. Direction of the glri has
her name this time, but It will mean progress of humankind' as depicted Mr. Pond
been careful and studied, but withsomething Important next trip. Bin
on the screen weren't enough.
An earnest^ perhaps too earnest, out .obvious steering.
nle Barnes comes through nicely as
World-wide television broadcasts effort to depict the life of America's
Brown plays the Freckles of the
the spy.
It Is difficult to select are shown In the etherizing of big
foremost
writer. It does Stratton-Porter yarn ably, even if
folksong
players for mention. They are uni- news events;
tele- not make for sprightly entertain- he doesn't look like the type who
televlsionary
formly good.
CMc.
phony is shown as a, common house- ment and the few isolated efforts at could efficiently and effectively
hold occurrence;
a transatlantic comedy are intrusive rather than guard the timber preserve which
air voyage for. a quldk home office helpful. It Is Interpreted by a well forms the background for the story.
conference in N. Y, (with a gyro- chosen cast, given the sort of pro- But as prominent on footage as
landing
space
on the pent- duction that would have been a sen- Brown is the Weldler child. Adapscope
Columbia production and. release. Features
Pauline Lord, Basil Rathbone, Louis Hayhouse roof of a tycoon's apartment) sation from an independent pro- tation of the novel gives her every
Ward, Blllle Burke; Wendy Barrle,
IWis casually written in, its if taken ducer a couple of years ago and chance to face the camera, but she
rector, Alfred Santell.
Story. I, A, R,
These and other possesses exploitation possibilities, seems to belong In what she gets.
granted.
Wylle; adaptation, Lawrence Hazard; film for
editor,
villa Lawrence;
camera, Joseph futuristic progressions of a machine but in spite of this the picture is The other of the leading trio which
Walker. At Music Hall, N. Y.. week Cot
almost alone plays the picture Is
and' scientific age are skillfully in- not likely to roll up large grosses.
S»,-'a5.
Running time, 72 mlns.
terpolated in'', this highly imaginaAs a prelude the story opens on a the attractive Carol Stone. She's
Clarissa Phlpps
/.Pauline Lord
Negro congreigation singing spiritu- the young school teacher in the
Captain Courtney
tive Maurice Elvey production,
Basil Rathbone
Richard Orlahd .,
Louts Hayward
Elvey, long one. of England's di- als, Foster Is ptesently disclosed at lumbering settlement who films her
Julia. Anders
.Blllle Burke rectorial
aces, establishes himself the rear of the chapel listening to affections from a local paymaster
Pauline Anders
Wendy Barrle
their harmonies. Then Into the home with a bullying disposition to the
Paul Anders
Victor Varconl unequivocally as a megger to be
Emily Judson
adolescent Invading the
.Nydia Westman reckoned with, if given the proper life of the hoy whose father does orphan
Sir Elroyd Joyce..,..
Thurston Hall ingredients and the necessary eco- not approve of music as a career, a premises, yoimg Freckles.
Lady Drake
Nana Bryant nomic co-operation.
glimpse of the girl he loves, the reWhile the school teacher turns on
Pobjoy
J, M, Kerrigan
With the rubber band off the moval ,to Chicago, his marriage to sight to Freckles, aiding him In getlL A. R, Wylie's 'Feather in Her bankroll, Elvey budgeted his .invest- the wrong woman, his departure for ting a job, it isn't disturbing. Nor
Hat,' which amounted to little as a inent wisely and well. There is real- New Tork and his debacle. Con- is it disconcerting that the kid
novel, makes no more headway as ism all the way. The achievement siderable money evidently spent for should so quickly take up with the
a picture. Basically contrary to the of the transatlantic boring, In the a beer garden set in Chicago, a nomad. It's more unreasonable to
.rules of good screen entertainment, face of subterranean voicanos and^a couple of shots In Barnum's New find Freckles getting a job as a timhost of unexpected hazards, is York museum, and two different ber guard In the face of the tough
It proves unworthy of the sympa
showings of the Christy minstrels. poachers hb Is expected to face. It's
thetic production and good per- graphically depicted.
The giant door-locks of each Dialog Is fairly well written al- like niaklng a railroad cop out of
formance accorded it.
Appeal of
the picture will be distinctly limited chamber, cementing the breaches in. though the story Is never told to en- Jackie Cooper,
'Freckles' is. a simply told screen
For Pauline Lord, the playing of any link of the tunnel, whenever un- list the sympathies,
Douglass Mohtgo'mery ages his story which points Its appeal largely
Clarissa Phlpps required a shift to forseen hazards occur, thud together
The im- character skillfully and reads nldely, to family audiences. Mammas and
Tj?Ith electrifying realism.
cockney accent while assuming
tragic role. What very easily might prisonment (and ultimate suffoca- yet he does riot succeed in suggest- papas who may have read the story
have turned Into a Iotv^ come'dy take tion) of scores of beneath-the-At- ing that he is more than an actor 'way back when will know it's okay
assuming a role. He overuses his for the kids and thus It may get a
oft, is kept within the story's bounds ,lantlo 'w^orkers, so that other thouby an expert performance. But Miss sands and the project—may not be eyes badly at times. Evelyn Ven- larger audience of youngsters than
Lord is wasted herein, along v^ith lost, is but one of sundry melodra- able 'iand Adrlenne Ames, as the op- the average programmer of Its kind.
posing beauties, are both good but There is some action to satisfy the
eev«ral others who turn in first class matic pitches In a tenSe story.
The hurtling speed of the sub- At- the only really human, characters kids who w<i.nt this, plus some of
jobs.
Mother love la the essence of the lantic conveyances as they travel are Joe Cawthorn as Kleber and the Rover Boys' flavor and advenThe lady shopkeeper gives from the terminus to the scene of William Frawley as Chi'lsty, the ture,
,
Slot.
excavation;
the compression cham- minstf el, Clarence Muse In for a bit
Lunisden Hare, James Bush, Doref i^on a flctitious account of his
antecedents, denying she's his real bers; the helmeted appurtenances as a Negro preacher and also good. othy Peterson. AddUon Richards
are
competent
without and Dick Alexander make up the
mother, all in order that he will for the adventurous workers and en- Others
supporting cast.
escape hl^ poor surroundlngH and gineers alike; the adjacent emer- prominence,
All satisfactory.
Story runs too long for its cur- Backgrounds are scenic and the
gency hospitals; the sorrow of the
enjoy the benefits of & ID6 t to I* 6T1
vlrdhnient.
At the finish she dies victims' survivors—these and other rent value, and yet it's dl cult to photographic job up to par. Char.

of false starts In its so-called 'invasion' of the American market,
has finally hit a good one. 'Transatlantic Tunnel' has Julesvernelsh
imagination, romance^ bigness of
thought. Idea and production execu
tloh ^and a couple of marquee
names for the Anglo- American mar-

A

Roach -Metro:

-values down; the quadrang:le romance of Dix, Banks, Miss Evans
and Miss Vinson, plus the ultimate
Raymond fatality to Dix's son (one of the diggers) mixes up the romance with
George Arliss the adventure elements to Interpret

Gaumont-British, after a number

ia,

,

A

Jimmy- Hanley
Walter Huston
. .

,

,

a fishing

Cyril

England

.

Directed by Normaii Walker. Based
on novel, 'Three Fevers' by Leo Walmsley,
At TIvoll, London. .Oct, le, '35. Running
time iBO mlns,
Marhey Lunii
John Garrlck
Ruth Fosdyck
.Geraldlne Fitzgerald
Henry Lunn
Sam Llvesey
Amy
..Joan Maude
Isaac Fosdyck, .
.J, Fisher White
Luke Fosdyck. ... ........ Wilfred Lawson
John Lunn. .
v. .Naill Macglhnls
Tlndal Fosdyck.,,
,'Moare Marriott

rick.

,

audiences.
'

Metro
at

course, awtul and there are 'at least
a dozen flashbacks of the Invitees
laughing. They laugh more on the
London, Oct. 18.
screen than out front
British National production, and GauHillbilly male quartet and femme
montrBritlBh release.. Features John Gar-

.

Mild entertainment for family

tan).

Kelly,

18 Mina.,
Ziegfeld, N. Y.

(BRITISH MADE)

,

'Bad
Boy'
(20th C-Fox),
Typical Vina Delmar story
typically done

'SLIGHTLY STATIC
With Thelma Todd and Patsy
Comedy,

Hal Roach takes slap- stick poke
radio in this two-reeler, even
providing himself with ar audience
to laugh at the- Todd-Kelly hoke.
But it'is for minor houses,
questionable cutting job also detracts.
which Is sung In its entirety. They
Entire action is spotted in a
nierely
serve as musical backr; broadcasting studio, wth the Misses
groTundlng.
Only -Susanna' arid Tad.d..and..Kel.l.y, vaiide sister team,
'Swanee River' are given In full, it; trying to crash the airwaves. They
marking the first time Prawley has finally get this opportunity when a
uncovered his tenor pipes for pic- sponsor insists that his son's nature
Chic.
tures, and okay.
playlet be * used oh his program.
This Is where the free-audience is

.

Henry. Oscar
Hilda Trevelyan

OrelUer

Harrlmian
Geoffrey (grown .up)
President of the U. S

Short Subjects

of

Aubrey Smith
Basil Sydney

Lloyd

Mostyn

Miniatare Reviews
'Rendezvoua' (Metro).- Corking comedy and sustained spy
mystery which shdiild bcot^ to
the last tank town^ William
Powell.
'Feather in Her Hat' (Col).
Adaptation of Wylle novel too
British for general, appeal, although well-acted.
Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB).
_A Julesvernelsh, highly imagih'atlv6 picture that should enJoy big- biz. Good..name .ca.at.
"'Harmony Lane' (Mascot),
Life of Stephen Foster, the
songwriter. Not strong enough
but good exploitation chances.
'Freckles'
(Radlo)l
Gene
Strattoh-Porter book of the
'80's, elementary In ylot and

Against this is motivated a comprehensive business and romantic
background. The machinations of
the Atlantic Tunnels, Inc., financial
Helen Vinson underwriters to send the market

. :

, , J
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cut, Blnce all are neces^ry for the
recital, and it is partly the need for

In

rence

Bill
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chesterfield
release
of
Maury M.
Cohen-Invincible
Features
production.
Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Grey
and. Luis Albcrnr. Directed by Frank
Strayer. Story and adaptation, Karen DeWolf; film editor, Roland Reed; M. A.

Anderson, camera. At Columbus, N.
as half double blllj one (lay, Oct
mins.
.

'7.',

24.

Runnlns time, 70

Mona

Trevor.

Paul Arnold
Joan Nash.,..
Caparlnl
Enrico Mnrtlnelll,
Carlos

Duran

Tommy

,.

Lois Wilson
.Crane Wilbur
Shirley Grey

Luis
,.,

..Andres
'

Alberjil

De Segurola

Paul Ellis
Ronnie Crosby

A

Story, which charts a familiar
course, a weak cast and undistinguished
direction
keep
'f>ublic
Opinion' from being anything more
than featherweight film fodder for
the houses which pair 'em up.
While the yarn, written and adapted by Karen DeWolf relies on old
tricks and in every respect Is an obvious piece of work, It Is the sort

which -when well done makes good

audience fuel. Among other things
it has two good parts which call
for more capable performances than
turned in by Lois Wilson arid Crane
Wilbur, Both are stiff and stilted
all the way, Wilbur is a bacteriologist whose Jealousy over an operatic
wife leads to their estrangement.
Miss Wilson plays a dual role, twin
sisters,

A boy figures, Ronnie Crosby,
but the action doesn't give him
much
the

opportunity. Lad is there as
means by which ti\e husband

wife, latter now tossed out of
opera, are reunited for the not un-

and

expected finish,
Shirley Grey plays a girl

who

has

3'en for the bacteriologist and
takes rtn Interest In his home after
the wife-mother has flown the coop,
and, the operatic singer working opr

a

Miss Wilson ia Paul Ellis;
has such a thick foreign achalf of what he says goes
astray, Luis Albernl Is also present
but the camera not much more than
Char
winks at him.
poslto
Ellis
cent,

FILM REVIEWS
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BAD BOY

dressing the production Is also apparent. Adapted from Betty Burbridge's 'Suicide Bridge,' story Is a
('Variety')
Edward natural for Alms but producers have
(FRENCH MADE)
Butcher production, Features James Dunni muffed a real chance.
Paris, Oct. 15;
Possibilities of situation In which
Dorotby WlUoni Louisp Fazenda and Victor
E, F. FUma production.
Direetlon and
Killan. Directed- by John Blystone. Story, poor working girl hits on scheme to
Featuring
Vina Pelmor; adaptation, Allen Rivkln; crash society and win a wealthy story by Nicholas Farkaa.
An'nabella,
eJan Gabin and Fernand
film editor, Margaret Clancy; Bert. Glennon, hubby are self-evident.
Add
to this Gravey.
At
Marlhgnan,
Paria,
Runliew
Pollack
and
lyrlca,
mualc
camera
and Paul "Webater. At Olobe; N. T., week a retired bootlegger masquerading as ning timo: 86 minutes..
a social light. But picture lumbets
Oct. 26. '39. Running time, Cft nilna.
Jamea Dunn slowly into action with meaningless
(In French)
Eddie Nolan
Bally tarkln.., ............. Dorothy Wllaon hoke comedy and what amounts to
From the Amerlca.n point of view,
....Louise Fazenda
Mrs. Harrla
Victor Rlllon a monolog by Irene Warcv And just this is the best local-madC: released
•>>•• •
Sid.
'..John "Wray as it is about to° roll .along, piece
Fred iarkln ,
'
>. .Lula Albernl
again Is halted by several directorial .so far this season, and it stands
Tony. ........... ^.
...Beiilah Bondl vacuuhis. With less capable players high In French production of the
Mia. Xisrkln....'.
.Allen Vincent
Bob Carey.
the .weaknesses would appear more past few years. It's a good job of

VARIETES

Sisk to Produce Dickens*

(WITH SONGS)

Century-Fok

2Qth

'Little Dorrit' at

of

release

;

VARIETY

Radio

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Film version of Charles Dickens'
'Little Dorrit' will be produced by
Robert Sisk for Radio.
Ann Shirley will be starred In the
picture, Gladys Unger. lining up the
screen play.

. .

•

.

of story done In

The same kind

Ware

Irene

carries

the

picture
two or three

pa8t,and Jq,rnes Diinn goes almost alone .for first
reels. Though forced to handle some
another . routine perforin- insane lines, she comes through
a^uc^. For the .family trade, but will splendidly. She plays the waitress
have difficulty impressing: the neigh- who's annoyed by Mike O'Reilly's
uncoiith ways.
Sidney BJackmer
borhood dual audiences.
makes an enjoyable millionaire \yho
Commonplace story revolves connives with her to break into soaround a pool shark, who becomes ciety.
Russell. Hopton Is equally
well Intentloned and tries to get a fine. as the retired bootlegger. While
respectable job In order to jtistify not given a sympathetic role, Betty
the affections- of his girl, at the Cbmpsori does admirably as a sosame time breaking down the re- ciety girl who finally gets her man.
sistance of her parents against him. Looks as vivacious as ever. Herbert
Action opens In a "poolroom where Clifton, as the bootleg king's hiitlier,
Wear.
Dunn Is again trimming a business does a strong bit job.
man during latter'a lunch hour.
The vanquished pool enthusiast Is
the girl's father and he, together
with the mother,, demand their
('Good Luck')
daughter riot to see the boy again.
(FRENCH MADE)
Dunn tries I'adio but forgets the
lyrics of the theme song, 'As I Live
Paris, Oct. 18.

BONNE CHANCE

and "Breathe," when on an amateur
hour, With result number and air

aspiratioris are dropped. Previously
the. song had been "done. In a chon
BUey parlor, an m. c, singing It. No
other original muislc .or isongs figure' in the picture.

Written, directed by and atarrlng Sacha
Gultry.
Produced by Maurice Lehmann
and Ferhand Rivers, at Collsee; Paris.
73 minutes.'

Running time,
Claude
Marie

Sacha Gultry
Delubac
Prosper
.Numes; Jr.
Qastlon Lepeltler. ......... .Robert Darthez
Mother
....Pauline Carton
Antolne
Himself
;

...Jacqueline

Throughout the picture Dunn Is a
There is
fair comedy, most of it being
spotted in a boar ding, house where
<7n French)
Louise Fazenda rules the roost. She
Coupled with the 'Pasteur' film
does a nice Job. Dorothy Wilson is and locally used oh the sa.me proopposite Dunn' And okiiy. The cop gram, this is Sacha Giiitry's first
Is Victor Killan, while John Wray attempt
After yelping
at cinema.
and Beulah Bondl are passable par- about the pictures since their origin,
Luis Albernl has a he .suddenly succumbed and wrote
ent types.
couple of bits that offer him noth- two screen plays, directing them
OTior.
ing.
and starring In them himself.
This one has most of the defects
to be expected from a theatrical
Invitation to the Waltz
man coming directly over to pictures without training, and being
(BRITISH MADE)
the big shot himself. That is It's
<With Music)
talky and draggy. But it nevertheLondon, Oct.
less is not bad entertainment, and
British International production and rev Gultry is such a: charming actor
lease.
Stars Lilian Harvey.
Directed by that It's worth a tumble.
Paul Merzbach,
Story by Holt Marvell;
Plot Is simple and banal enough.
s^narlo and additional dialoi?. Roger Burfor^ Cllftord Grey; mualc, Mozart, Beetho- Gultry 'plays an artist who; wins a
ven, .Weber, Gebrge Posford; camera Ronmillion francsl in the French naald Neame.
At Cambridge theatre, Lon- tional lottery because a girl he bedon, Oct. 10, '35.
Running time 80 mina.
friended insisted on giving him half
Jenny Feachey....
';. Lilian Han-ey
Slgnora..piccl
Wendy Toye her ticket, and he decided to spend

fast-gabbing wisecracker.

some

.

'

-

producing; It hangs together,
sustains its interest throughput and
lilts themi haM at the climax.
Nicholas -Farkas, who also dihas- proven
rected 'The Battle,!
again that he knows his business
as well as anybody working in
France, and as a matter of fact in
the world market. 'The more so
since he had some terrible breaks
while making this picture. Anna-

femme lead, was knocked
down by a 'tame' bear oh the set in
bella,

the middle of, production, and it
was doubtful for a while if the
picture could be completed. He had
other 'troubles, too, such as he
if working for a good
American company.
This accounts for some discrep-

wouldn't have

in the films: for instance,
the bear, which appears in an early
sequence, is a real bear at first and
later becomes Jean Gabln. In a

ancies

.

bearskin.

make

.

.

'Wrobei'.'.

Napoleon.'.
British Ambaasador.
Peachey..'.'.

Chief Dancer.

;
.

:Carh' Esioond
.Harold Warrander
.Richard Bird
.Eame. Percy
Eric Stanley
Alexander Field
.Anton DoIIn

Hay

Perlsot

Lombardl.'

Petrle

Charles Carson

Not very much use telling the
story of these continental musical
films. Eyer since 'Cpngi*ess Dances'
there have been efforts to- place
Lilian Harvey In similar pictures.
Present one Is a most commendable
effort, but lightning doesn't strike
twice In the same. place.
In this one tli|ere Is colorful
romance mixed with more or less
history. Action occurs in London in
1803, followed by scenes In Germany, Venice, etc., with such royal
personages as Napoleon, Duke of

Wurtemburg, Weber (the composer)
and a number of others.
This
brings the whole thing down to the
merits of cast,
production and
photography.
All three are more
than worthy of special praise.
Miss Harvey plays a little ballet
dancer a.t Drury Lane. There is a
dashing adjutant to the

Duke

of

Wurtemburg, Carl Esmond, who has
nice white teeth and loolcs attractive
a military uniform; a splendid
performance of the Duke by Harold
Warrender; a clever bit by Esnie
Percy depicting Napoleon, and in
telllgently conceived characterlza
tions by Charles Carson, Hay Petrie
and Eric Stanley.
in

Direction

Is

typically continental,

keeping with the period story
Artistlcaliy photographed, tlie thing
in

home most

thafc strikes

forcibly

I.s

the settings, giving the Illusion of
reality with no sense of canvf^s or
carpentry.
jolo,

FALSE PRETENSES
.^A

Chostctiflcia n.'iurcB proaucllon
and
{ irst
Division
relcaw.
Features Irene
ware; Sidney Ul.ifknur. Rusaell Hopton
Betty Cnmpson.
Dlfpctr<i by Charles ^M
mont.
Story by netty Bm-brld(;e; screen
Play. Ewart Ariuni.'-on:. onmern. M. A. Anaersen; film otllior. Rolnnd D. Reed.
At
strand. Brool<l.vn. iis h.-ilf double hill, week
Oct. 24^ -a:,.
Running llnic, 07 mIna.
•

Mnry Beekmnn
Kenneth Alderi
Pot Brcnhnn
•

•

Mine O-ncilly
'''^^'en

Rus.si'II
•

•

•

•

•

Ware

ca.sh in

'Fiil.<!e

Hopton

B<'tty Comp.>'on
.

.Rrlwnnl fiiirwn
.Herbert Clirton

:

:

Unable to
tlalltics,

...Irene

Sidney niackmer

on strong poten

Pretenses'

seems

headed for dual classlfloation, Excellent troupinsr by Irene Ware, Sidney Blackinor. llnsaoll Hopton and
«etty Compsoii Is lost. Choppy dl
rectlon 1h picture's handicap a:i
though woeful lack of effort in

29.

releasfe. the picLike figures
tures via the state right market on

franchise basis' and has' enga,ged
writers to deveilop first

a;

Definite action on 2i000-fpot reels
to be taken by Hays orgahitiation
committee, including repre-

Is

of
staff
story.

sentatives from eight major companieSi at meeting next Friday (1)
HTiies Directing
after final, arguments have been
made by both sides; Academy bf
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,
Hollywood,
which put its approval on the larger
Johnny Hlries, for
spools some months ago, is strongly
In favor of having major prodycing tlonal star, m&kes his
distributing companies adopt this full-fiedged director for
man Productions..
reel for universal use. ..
First assignment will be
Gordon Mitchell, chairman of the
Academy's researcli council. Is ex- lieart of the Navy.'
pected in New York for coming
confab. Arthur Dickinson, member
Resigns
of the Hays office, will represent
that organization at the committee

Johnny

2d Banker

from

Par Board, W.

session.

so, the film moves ailong
It started out ias a re-

the classic silent 'Variety,'
a Ufa pic which starred Emil Jannlngs, but Farkas changed the story
so that only the name and the. gen-

Grainger,

MacKay East

of'

S. Gray, Jr.

Wlliam S. Gray, Jr., president of
the Central Hanover Bank & Trust
Company, of New York, has resigned from the Paramount company board. Rea-sons not stated. It;
is expected that his place will be
taken anew by some other officer to

.

Hollywood,

Oct.'

Jimmy Grainger
via

New

Is en route east
Orleans, after conferring oh

be designated by Central Hanover.
Gray Is the second banker to step
out of the Par board. Previously
Frank A. Vanderllp resigned. Vanderllp .resigned because he was reputedly dissatisfied with the manner In which Par was. being operated. Vanderlip's and iSray's reaIgnatlons .were accepted by the
board last week.
Vanderlip's place on the board
Rancho' has not been filled.

theme now remain.
product with studio officials for
Featured trio play a team of trap- past two weeks.
Both the men love the girl,
ezists.
Also N. T.-bound early this week
the
girl loves Fernand Gravey.
but
is
Willard MacKay, U attorney,
apparent
to
conall
This beconies
cerned Just about in the middle of here oh financial matters.
the film, and from then on the customers are on the edge of their seats
BOIES FOA 'GABGIA'
wondering what Gabln Is going to
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
do about it. He's the catcher in
the aerial act, and after a nice little
John Boles -gets romantic lead in
fist fight, he leta Gravey drop Into
'Message to Garcia* at 20th -Fox.

eral

the net during rehearsal. That's a
good thrill in itself, but then comes,
the performance.
It looks certain that Gabln will
drop Gravey, and Annabella, on the
trapeze with him, tries' to stop him
from doing hla stuff, but he insists
on taking off. As he does so. Anna

He

Is now' in 'Rose of
retakes at Paramount.

'Garcia'

starts next'

tlje

Monday.

^Dream Biz
'

bella faints and Is about to drop
the trapeze; Gabin yells to
(Continued from page 4)
Gravey, already In the silr, and gets
hlrii back to Annabella in time to
ance several days ago and advance
save her. A grand hair raiser.
sale had approached $10,000 before
not
... First- haliE- of
..plctur«.,i3
the
openliig day. -Capacity at-acale IsTtlf thff money m-fia; qUiCk^ vacatloiT
a little slow
wlth her. She's to marry .Someone quite so good and Is despite some around $18,000. That's by far biggetting under way,
else immediately after,
so they
good color Incidents. Most serious gest, pre-sale a fiicker has ever had
travel as brother and sister.
general cirlticism to be made of the around these parts.
Guitry's charm, abetted by the
ream'
Slated for one week only,
job is the failure of most of the
lesser, attractiveness of his wife,
attempts at humor.
win probably get two.
Jacqueline Delubac, make the vacaFeatured trio make as good a
tion adventures delightful.
Gultry conibo as
the French screen can
shows he can use what little Him produce. Annabella Is perhaps the
Hartford, Oct. 29.
technique he knows in a series of least outstanding of the three; she
On five performances In three
sequences in which what happens doesn't seem to have hit her top
to the artist and the girl, on a lux- stride In. any of her recent pictures. days, at the Bushnell Memorial,
urious trip, Is contrasted to adven- Gravey is full of femme appeal, and 'Midsummer Night's Dream* (WB)
tures of the girl's fiance, who Is Gabin Is a wow as, the rough dia- turned In around $12,800 locally.
doing his military service.
Sock coin and being the first of
mond of the group. He's got a good
One peculiarity Is that the sound tough physique, and he can> act. the 'limited engagement' policy
track precedes the picture and con- Comes close to tops among French
Wa.rners has adopted for 'Dream'
tinues for a while after the last males.
on the road, picture apt to return
frame, carrying not only music but
Picture Is good for the specialized
the spoken words 'Bonne Chance' houses and a cinch for a remake. here later.
('Good Luck') which at the same There's talk over here bf making
time audibly present the picture's an English version, and one AmerCleveland, Oct. 29.
title and serve as a sort of slogan
ican producer Is definitely inter-,
Warners' 'Dream' finished up its
for the flim, with nothing "on the ested In doing It.
Stern.
first week here at the Hanna to
screen.
slow start. Second
after
a
$9,500
for
Slight cuts will be necessary
week looks a little better.
censorship purposes, If America Is
Interested, especially in the scene
where the couple decides not to be
(BRITISH MADE)
Washington, Oct. 29.
London, Oct. 14.
brother and sister any longer.
'Dream,' Warners' Shakesperlan
Twickenham Film production unii reMight be worth Importin.g, if only
le.Tne.
Stars
Tearle,
HiiKh
Godfrey
for the fact that Americans prob- Williams; features' Judy Gunh, Jullen special, opened well at the Nationably won't get a chance to see Mitchell, Olga Lilndo. .Directefl 'by n<>r- al and should enjoy Its local stay.
.nard Vorhaus.
Screen play, H. Fowler
Gulti"y work in any other wav.
Mear and John Soutar from original
Ster
.story by J. Jefferson Farjeon; camera,
Toronto. Oct. 29.
William- Luir. Percy Strong.
At Prlncf
Toronto gave $7,500 to 'MidsumEdward tlieatre, London, Oct, 11, '35.
.Running time 6& mlnS.
mer Night's Dream' (WB) on Us
Giftet
Larssdn I
Tho Siieclalist
Goilfrey Tp.irle
The Man
,Hugh WililnmH first week at Her Majesty's, Pic('Larssbn's .Second Marriage')
Tiic Girl
Judy <iunn ture holding a siecond week.
(SWEDISH MADE)
Irlfey Brantford
The Hoy
Jullisn. Mitchell
Kuropa production -and Scandinavian re- The Driver
.Olga' lilndo
CmI; The Wife
lease.'
Directed by S. Bnuman.
St. Louis,
29,
.Michser Hoffaii
The Fireman
>
Lambei't,
.'itiR
Kniit
Rdward Person.
The D'runlt
.Frank PcttinBCll
'Dream' (WU) current at the
Jaerrell, Dagmnr Ebbes6n, Hirglt Roi-eriGideon l.ltchtnnRered Gentleman Kllot Makelium
Kren, Eric Laurent,. Rut Hoini,
Shubert Rialto v/lU. do $8,300 on its
I.tKhtlnfiered La,dy ........... '"vk Groj
At XMnema rte Paris. N. Y.
WaiilherK.
first
week.
Neat.
(Yank
Falrbrntli'er
The
........
.Sydney
week Oct. IS, '.15. UunfnInK time '0 nilns
Nelson Keys
Tlie Frenchman
(In Swedish)
A railway story that Is a 6ross
Montreal, Oct. 29.
Audience at this pl-turc- hoiiiJ^. on between 'Rome Expres.s' and 'The
'Dream* (WB) is paced for a nice
considerable Gho.st Train,' embracing the salle-nt
did
opening night
$14;006
at .His
Majesty's
(1,600
laughing, so it's probable that the merits of both.
capacity) at $1 top. In for only one
If so, it's aboiit
dialog Is funny.
Depicts the despair of an engine
the only good quality tlic picture driver who. having r«ichf»d the rer week.
posses.ses.
tiring age limit, finds his appoal for
Story, as near as can bo judged. retention refused,
111
health and
Detroit, Oct. 29,
Is
one of tho.se' involved marital unfounded suspicion of his wife's
'Dream,' at $1.65, wound up with
yarns. A man is under the thumbs infidelity with his fireman cause a
of his shrewish wife, hl.s daughter .spasm bf madness, and he miako.s JU'.OOO on the week at the Wilson
after a strong start. Mild dip, then
is engaged to a good man but flirthis last trip .with maniacal intenname tho announcernent of 'one
ing with Some one else, his' Iiu.slhess.
(Continued on page 67)
partner (woman) is in love with tho
woeli only.' re.sultlng in an Immefather of his daughter'.s fiance and
diate spurt.
May be brought back
all of them got scrambled up for
later.
BROWN'S
NEXT
CLARENCE
a while. Everything cbme.s out okay
Hollywood, Oct. 29^
for the finish, including the husban'l
getting in. a set-back for his njissu.«?,
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.
Next a.ssignment for Clarence
Photograph.v and sound just fair Rrown at Metro will bo 'Wife vx.
rca
fWI5) winds up three
arid action jeik.v.
Edward Poison, .Secretary,' with William Powlli strong wpcks at the Chestnut and
in tlie lead, In an able th'uigh obJfan Harlow and Myrna Loy split- might have stayed more but for the
vions comic. F.Irgit r.o.<(engren, the
Khuberts' advanced bookings' Into
ting top. honors.
.laughter, is tirptty In a European
Director Is slated to. finish shoot- this legit Stand. Strong, $14;000 on
way.
Eric Laurent, the jn^e,
ing on 'Ah, Wilderness' this week. second stanza.
nebiilous.
Kanf.
off

.

•

,

THE LAST JOURNEY

'

ollywood, Oct.

Ralph Like swings back Into pro-,
two years of Idleness,
signing Harry Langdon to star
series of six feature comedies dur-.
ing 1936; Producer also holds option on Langdon for three addition-.
ductlort after

.

..

But even
all right.

LANGDON AND UKE'S
COMEBACK COMEDIES

al years.

SET FOR FRIDAY (1)

film,

.

Carlvr," i ; ....
-.v;
Duke-:Ot Wurtemburg.

FATE

2,000 FT. REEL'S

.

glaring.

15

:

Metro Seals Larrimore
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Frahclhe -Larrimore
has
been
handed term contract by Metro
following
successful
tests
made
three weeks ago.
Player returns here, from New'
York next week. Irving. Thalberg,
who win produce- her' ifirst picture,
Is looking for yarn.

Rapport Joins Lasky
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Fred Rapport Joined the PlckfordLasky organization at United Artists yesterday (Monday) as. production assistant to Jesse Lasky.
Rapport resigned as manager of
the Fox Westv/ood theatre to take
.

the spot.

EOBNE BACK IN PIX
Hal Hprne may realign with a
company In a pub and ad executive berth.
He resigned from
film

United Artists as director of adverand publicity recently, Monroe Greenthal succeeding, to concentrate on
his
'Mickey
ouse
Mag.'
tising

Horne

his

venture.

MUSICAL FOR MERCER

'

Andra

.

,

:

.

.

;

.

Hollywood, Oct.

29.

Johnny

Mercer, Radio contract
writer-director, returned from New
York following a six week leave of
absence during which time he assisted Paul Whlteman to introduce
his own songs from 'Beit the Band.'

Mercer's next assignment
write a musical patterned

Is

to

after

•Hallelujah.'

.

>

l."!

DERR-SUILIVAN'S TAG
Hollywood, Oct.

29,

Derr and Cliarles Sullivan
have dropped rexcol,'<ior Pictures as
a tag for their new producing com.53.

-

pany.
Will be released as Derr-.^uUIvan
Pictures, Jesse Ooldberg to head of
distribution with headquarters -In

Xew

York.

rown Sued

for

Comish

Los Angeles, Oct, 29.
that Rowland Brown,
refused to pay $1,0:{7 commission,
suit for tliat amount has been filed
here against him by Zoppo Marx,

Charging

Inc.

Agency complaint declared work
at Metro between April and Sep1J35,
w
obtained for
tember,
Brown,

VARIETY

ONE

RBCH
PAST

OF

.

YEARS!
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is

a story tkat will tug at

a story so

so keautifully

kuman,

Voven

your

so Jownrto-eartk,

tkat

puLlic will give tkis picture

your

tkeatre

worJ of moutk

importance of inestimakle v^luev

Jn addition

to

JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON S

inspired performance a

new

star

tke motipn picture fifmament

HOUSTON

.

kas risen in

GEORGE

witk a glorious voice and a

magnetic personality tkat will kring ku.yked
plaudits jfrom all witkin sounjd of kis voice.
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GEORGE

JOSEPHINE

HOUSTON
HUTCHINSON
JOHN HALLIDAY WILLIAM HARRIGAN

HELEN WESTLEY

•

•

WALTER KINGSFORD MONA BARRIE • LAURA HOPE CREWS
DAVID SCOTT FERDINAND GOnSCHALK
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MUSIC HALL,

N. Y.

Pretty lightweiglit in all departments here this week, with a plenty
above par. stape sJiow afi<l 'Feather
It
Jh Her Hat' (Col) the picture.
was open season for Oeer in- the

mezzanine Thiirsdlay night.
Stage section is up to Music Hall
average scenlcally, but it's what
In front of the trlmntiings
that dra'Nvs the demerits. With the
ballet not appearing currently, the
line Work burden is all on the Rockettes; who do well enough on their
own, as always, but not enough to
carry an entire show alone. Balr
Jet'.s-ab.sence reduces the stage pictures by 3^ people, and though an
oyerconie this numberefTort to
problem was made by bringing the
pit symphony, to the rostrum f of the
finale, the effect is lost through
scenic masking and an elevated
bandstand that robs the number, of

goes oh

customers can expect and .lead up
to the ent/anee of Benny Roiss, m.c,
with the derogatory commontia of
Sherman and Charlie Mayon
coming over the p.a. system. Rose
later works with Maxlne Stone, who
doe« Uer lazy dance, routine. Rest
ot blu ht>.3 the Mandel Bros, coming
on «t the end of the 'Congo' number
for their clowning and trampoline
hand-to-harid catches. Their curr
tain-tearing bit Is out owing to
other changes on the bill. Both
score as usual. The Thrillers, Margie
Wynck^ fehd^ Al' Clarett,' hold tho.deuce spot with a roller-skating
act that scores heavily and then
inject some comedy by swlvoJing
audience .stft<igeg, ^Lazaar_ does his
*"
.lack

'
drunjc .dftate here.
T
Qirls are on in black tights in
.

bla:ck

arid -white

modernistic full-

famp entrance and

stage set for

.

Sliti

Berlin, Oct. 18.
old vaudeville Is going highbrow, that's the essence of the current show, tagged "Festspiele' ('Festival Plays'), with a subtitle "Herrllche Welt' CMagniflcent World').

almost a production.
Scala has been experimenting a
good deal with always one eye at
tho Palladluni, London, -where, last
summer, there was a show called
'Life Begins at Oxford Circus,' Certain great reformers will Insist that
vaude needs a fraihe to put It oyer
in these days. Scala patrons recall
that biz wasn't worse, maybe better,
with 6tra,ight vaud6, ind fortunate'fy,neit -month's bill is Btraight
vaude again, so "whiat?
Comedy isn't any too strong In
this 'Magnificent World,' so vaude
must provide the laughs. It's mostly flash iand effects, with all those
feather and flower, ballets so dear
to every revue producer.
But the
public likes It.

It's

.

.

with the man doing all the work
here and the girl's knoclcabout busi-

ness, ordinarily the backbone of the
turn, completely dispensed with for

some mysterious reason.

Besides
which, the little action they^re permitted to contribute is done to organ music, and. organ music. for variety knockabout is the last word
Is dumb presentnient.
Reason for the organ accompaniment Is the onstage shift by the

MICHIGAN, DETROIT

'Music Box,' with the trio 'coming
to life' as figures on a huge music
chest. Their style is away from the
now standardized, pitcher-catcher
type adagio turn, without thrills but
packed with excellent and difficult
tricks. Act is the best thing on the
bill.

'Feline Serenade' Is a cat Item,
with a special song by Kay Swift
and Al Silverman. Kathryn Lewis
and Llopis de Olivai-es open it up
with a feline love duet, with lyrics
very good, and the. Rockettes are
the chaser in one of their less dis.

tinguished routines.
Tbe ponies
seem to be dressed to resemble balls
wool, although what they're
really supposed to represent is anybody's guess.' Applause extremely

of

Rand act

qri

these shores;

Detroit, Oct. 25.
Reva Reyes (American) and Kari(Brltlgh);
Five
Short but tempting bill of fare on rio-Vadio-Hert
Royal Hawaiians (British); as well
the Michigan's stage this week.
as the 24 Scala Girls, iare all very
There are only three acts, plus a fine dancers,
Trask.
short overture, but the headliner,
Belle Bakisr, more than makes up

for the lack

.of

quantity.

well.

Mann, DuPree and Lee open the
shbvv with some nifty sophisticated
rhythm, accompanied on the piano
by Neva Chrisman. Allan Mann is
next,

his- hand-and-foot

tapping

crowd response.
good
Bobby DuFree and Barbara Lee

bringing

.

then turn in an exhibition of dancing, wiggling and hand springs, not
Mann comes back again for
bad.
a 'hula-hula' number,, his snakearm stunts clicking. Before act's
finale,

DuPree and Lee do a hotcha

Next to shut, Al Stone and Tishle
Lee rock house with their nonsensiMiss Lee's interview
cal chatter.
of St6ne brings out a raft of comedy, which pleases audience. Stone
sings a clever parody on 'Flying
.

BOSTON

KEITH'S,

Flicker,

•Rendezvous' (MGM), is too long
to permit more than 45 minutes of
orchestra.
It happens that. Bellet vaude, so one iact -was drbpped and
and Lamb are in the flll-in spot others pared down considerably.
while the musicians switch places.
Medley of popular tunes constiIt's a shame to toss away first rate
the
talent as it's being tossed here this tute the "brief overture, under
week. Team was an emergency re- baton of Eduard 'Wferner; Pit ork
placement for a cancellation, which then accompanies acts. Merle Clark,
was the given reason for the trouble. whose regular duties are on the
doesn't get ^ chance to do
The other specialty turn is Kay, organ,
his bit, but performs the mc'ing

Katya and Kay, adaglolsts, who
open the show in a number called

Sally

first

Boston, Oct. 24.

Benny Rubin, being a local
means something on a vaude

boy,
bill

— someti

town

Those
times are when he's given freedom
to fling, and this week he's at his
best.
Last vaude appearance here
was with Max Baer. and Rubin's
sad assignment was to bolster up
in

this

the pallid act of the prizefighter.
Show is built around the comic,
ifl return Rubin has to carry
the burden of m.c'lng. That's no
deterrent to a good performer and
to watch this one build himself,
a.long. with the companion acts, as
the ,show proceeds is worth anybody's time.
Bubin is soft-pedaling the old
liosher hayshakers and concentratingjon straight delivery. In the latter department he's forte, and as to
familiar dialect stuff he interpolates
just enough to make It Interesting.
In this show, to demonstrate his
quipablllty in other lingos he does

and

'

Irish and Scotch gags.
Latter is for the benefit of Ella
Lpgan, from radio and musicals,
is no second flddle'on this neat
all-around bill. Midway through
the show Miss Logan, suffering
from a bad throat. Is sent out to

a couple

who

Trapeze' and then plays the tromlight for this Rockette number,
Both
bone while partner dances.
sell some songs.
which Is nigh onto treason here, al- take several bows.
She clinches the
deal with the customers with her
though the girls attine for that lat'
Belle Baker gets hefty applause
opening number, then the rest ^is
ter with a military drill.
as she takes mike for her act. A easy sailing.
She's got rhythm,
The drill finales the closing num- favorite, here since the old vaude
ber, a biergarten idea that starts days at the Temple, Miss Baker personality and zip. Her encore is
a Scotch fave that brings her on
off with the Glee Club, led by Rob- presents several songs, reminiscent
for extra nods and a cute little
ert Weede, in Old Heidelberg out- of her tour In England.
She still
fits
and singing the customary knows how to sell a song and point- .'Cheek to Cheek' bit with Rubin.
drinking arias. The orchestra is up ed comedy too. Her 'Ginsberg from Just an idea they worked out for
the
opening show and no doubt it
on a shelf resembling a liandstand Scotland Yard* is a honey. To close
balcony, although Its immense size she tells .several Jokes, which also will be soldered into the routine for
the balance of the week.
spoils the Intended .illusion.
It have their locale in England,
Comic's
own spot has
fooling
needs the Rockettes' swell drill to
House breaks loose with applause, around with, the pit boyshim
as a leadjustify its closing position.
and Miss Baker returns for an in- up to a phoney trombone solo that
Overture is Tschaiko^sky's 'Ca- terpretation of 'Little Man You've
registers. Uses up the rest of his
priccio Itallen.'
Bige.
Had a Busy Day,' very bluesy. time with- gags
the type that
When a second encore is neces- seem to becomingofscarce
in vaude
sary,
she peps up things, with around here funny ones.
'Never Say Never Again'. She takes
Bebe Barrl Girls open with a line
IMPERIAL,
several bows, but crowd still de- number on stools in which they
Toronto, Oct. 25.
mands more,, so she sings a request waive arms and legs in unison. Not
Changes in Sally Rand's revue In- number, 'Some of These Days,' new, but perfectly co-ordinated
clude the breaking in here of a new which ork was Unprepared for. -But work.
Gardner and Kane, dance
•Congo' number in a freshly-done Clark came through on the organ, duo, are fetaured here, and again
full stage jungle set with William <ind audience joined in at her relater in the. proceedings. Stop-time
Rasch on the druni for a voodoo quest.
tan in the finale is their best.
dance done in gleaming ebony, a
Buster Shaver and his unlaue
flash finale following the Rand bubniidgets (Olive and George) in tho
ble dance, and the replacing of
deuce,
The little people are still
CHI.
charming and clever, and the dancp
Slgnorita Carlta, soprano, by Irving
Chicago, Oct. 26..
done by Shaver and the midget
Lazaar, eccentric dancer.'
Bringing Miss Rand to this 'City
tandard line-up of acta on the miss continues to rate as one of
ot Churches' is one of the most dar- bill this week is opened by ?Oie the most unusually routines in show
ing pieces of showmanship to be Jack Hedley. head-balancing trio. biz.
Line girls fill in with a sightly
credited to Jack Arthur. With most Set neatly in a snow scene, the
of the yokels heading for those stunts figure as clean-cut novelty. picture number, in which costume.-i
front-row seats, line-up started at Gus Mulcay arrives in 'the deilce feature along with the dancing;
10:30 a.m. opening morning with with his harmonica to whang out Miss Gardner singles here in a novcapacity
business all
day and, an easy click on really difBdult eltv dance,
Carl Freed and Harmonica Harstandees at the rear for the last moiith organ work and finishing
€how. Word^of-mbuth had it that with a whirlwind blues symphony. lequins come next-to-shut, and they
wow with their catchy music anil
the morality squad would scissor
..Show goes .along nicely by this
the show; they didn't but the rumor time and looks ready to go places, .clowning.
Screen, 'Raihmakeris' (Radlf>">;
meant the build-up of the opening but Young,- Worth and Ho>ye slow
Fox.
day busines.s.
it down.
"They take 10 minutes to
Customers seeking sensation are get started and then stop. The
going: to be disappointed. Miss Rand three boys need material.
N. Y.
works behind, a swim, stage ia
Show comes back nicely with Don
the lady being Zelaya in the closing spot of the
practically, dark,
The Roxy has the right idea this
followed by the mauve spot for her vaude half of the bill. His pianolog week -with its curtailed
show.
It
fan and bubble numbers^. Makes her still has the right proportions of should be made a habit. The
econoentrance down an elevated stair- hokum to entertain. Into the pres-. my of values in the offered program
way arid dances gracefully, but re- entation, Tyhlch was opened by a
despite the ballyhoo about the
sponse is mild from the faintly fine routine by the girls, consist- 'big bargain shows' for 6Bc would
chagrined customers' who think they ently clever. Billy Rose and. Doro- find general audience favor if the
see what they don't.' What they do thy contribute a dance act, mixed sails were trimmed a bit on everyneatly with acrobatic, and a novelty thing.. It used to wear 'em out with
i;et, however, is an ev€h 60 minutes
of good entertainment enhanced by shadow dance. Arthur Boran, re- entertainment.
the eye-fllllng sets of Clark Robln- cently at the Chicago, completes the
The show's cut this week, but
Still
there's still a flock of celluloid fplpon. His 21 pieces, some flashing acts with his Imperonatlon.s.
riotous paint on velvet, are naed in a rather .stilted performer, Borah de-rol to augment the 90-mlnute
different combinations that, with gets his best results with Lionel feature, 'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB).
the subdued lighting, score on taste. Barrymore and a new one, Presi- The newsreel, a Columbia-Barney
Google color cartoon and an Edgar
••;Llne of 12 girls gets over nicely dent Roosevelt.
Picture, 'Sanders of the River' Kennedy-Radio .short, plus a mile of
on appearance and works hard all
through the show. They're oh for a (UA). Business okay on the flr.<it trailers about coming and the week
•

—
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-

ROXY,
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choirus

recitation

as to what the

.show .Saturday.

Gold.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS

.sort of overdoes the
unspoollng.
Paris, Oct. IB,
Three Slate Bros, may have cost
the house extra on the- budget and.
Moliere makes his vaudeville deaccount for the elimination of an but, here this fbrtnjght in a sketch
The played
act, but It's working put well.
one
of
the
strangest colnby
rostrum portion, as a result. Is a binations the French stage has ever
snappy 35 minutes or sO, although known; Ceclle Sorel, once of the
for some reason, on the finale bend- Comedle Francaise but more reoff, the plaudits are pitched toward cently of a lot of ot^ier places,
and
Dolly

house ballyhoo,

SCALA, BERLIN
Good

back for 'Congo' in -white
feathers and headdresses. They're
also back In draperies for a straight
mass effect.
number to Strauss music as
Two 'outside' specialty acts, In ballet
the' build-up for Miss Rand's enaddition to the regulair ^tage staff,
Four Trojans (American) makes
trance. Finish has the girls on Iri
are in the current setup, and that's
pink scantles for a hot tap routine, $. splendid peppy opening after a
one more, than normally, but 60%
with Ross bringing everyone on for rather slow revue scene; Fred Sanof this visiting two'some is alniost
and Miss born (American) goes very big .in
completely wasted. Bellet and Lamb the conipany round-up
his xylophone act;
might have better beeh eliminated Rand making a neat ciartain speech. (Japanese- American) Haru Onukl
gets an ovafrom the show; for the act's. saJte as Artiiur Frasik conducting.
tion with her brilliant voice; Three
Feature, 'Dr. Socrates' CWB).
vrell as that of. the show Itself.
Swifts (American) are as marvelous
MeStay,
This excellent mixed dancing and
as ever; Estelle and Le Roy (Amer^
tumbling team from vaudeville finds
lean) are most charming dancers;
Its routine cut to less than half,
Miss Merryfleld (American) is the
exit,

.Wednesday^ October 30, 193s

—

after pictures, plus the institutional

.
Arden.
She's a personable, shapely titian
who, on her fi-ont, makes her conSlates
the
but
palatable,
work
tortlve
are unquestionably the meait of the
show and rate the featured bow-offs.
They
opfen.
Ringers
Swedish Bell
did two of three scheduled numbers.
Freddy Mack heralded another numthose
ber and then pulled one of
radio apologias < 'due to ynavoldabje
for skipping the
eircumstanctis')
announced number. I.t left a little
,

doubt.

^

,1

Slates make a fast and funny
Interlude with their knockabout and
legit stepping.
Gae Foster Girls (24), augmented
by 12 boys, have been gradually built
up Into a feature In themselves.
They do two' swell specialties, the
'Top Hat' (very Astalreish) and the
medley of 'Body and SbiiV- 'Mood for
Love'-'Sdphisticated Lady' for the
control and pash terp stuff. Helen

The

Tramel, popular low comedian,
A scene frorn Mollere's 'Misanthrope' Is part oif the sketch. This is
by Miss Sorel and Paul
Gerbault,
also formerly
of the
Cbmediei while 'Tramel sits In a box
on the stage, supposedly a specte:tor, and Interrupts the performance
with humorous comments.
It's all piart of the plot of the
played

which Tramel play*- the
butter-andieggei" of Miss Sorel, who
herself,
a temperamental
plays
actress. But why give the reasons
for Miss Sorel's antics? It all makesvery peculiar vaudeville.
Box-office reason is good- enough:
In spite of everything, Miss Sorel's
name and the strangeness of its
sTtetcTT. 'in'

combination with Tramel,

Is

suffl-

dent

to keep the ciirlous coming
into the theatre for two weeks, at
the very least.
And the rest of the bill is for the

Bruce, a Fred Allen amateur winner, most parti isterling variety. This Is
has one song, 'Night of Love.'
the Alhambra's third offering, and
Biz big Fridiy night.
proves that thie spot which
11
brought int^rniational big time back
to Paris is not just a flash in ,the

STATE,

N. Y..
pan.
Best act on the bill is the closing
Duke; Ellington's part in the stage number, Chinese
juggling and conproceedings this week uses up 20 tortionist
troupe billed as Lai Foun.
minutes on its first run, with an Consists of
six girls and boys, one
allotted
minutes
of
10
extra stanza
of
whom
bends
further
backwards
might
as
Management
for encores.
than he can forwards. One of the
well have given the band another
girls is a flhe tumbler, and. one of
half.-hour, the way the housia went
the
men
can
do.
things
with
plates
for it. Still the same classy outfit, spinlng
atop bamboo sticks that noHarlemanla rhythm dressed up in body should
be allowed to do. Whole
trick lighting effects and set off by
act
has
of
lots
speed,
and
the
enthe Duke's expert keyboard manipusemble flnale, with entire troupe
lation. and smart showmanship. He's
surrounded -with practically the spinning plates, is a real spectacle.
Two American knockabout acts
same group of entertainers as when are
so similar, in certain features,
spotted last, and they continue to
that they interfere with each other:
click.
Falls, Reading and Boyce before
Following Ruby Zwerllng's baton- Intermission, and the Two Buxtoris
aside
ing of the pit band, curtains
just before the closer. Latter was
for Three St. John Brothers, whose the better number, arid gets good
agility- is made clear right at the laughs for falling on top of each
Best feat Is when trio other, but reminiscences of the
start.
stretches out on the- boards, builds earlier act o:. the program make it
to a pyramid holding each other seem a bit like repetition.
aloft. Group decked out In brown
Most origlnal number on the bill,
and white garb,
for France, Is Jack Powell, whose
Lee girls, Jane and Katharine, wjjrk with drumsticks is something
deuce, making their grownup capers the people here don't know what to
apparent in their opening song, make of. Although billed as a black''Why Did "We Have to Grow Up?' face number, Powell leaves off the
Jane does most of the chores, from burnt cork and appears with a Uttlfe
clowning to warbling. Duo attired moustache as a French chef.
in good taste. Informal this time,
Audience was too astonished at
and. garnei- nice applause. Medley his antics to roar all It really
and Dupree, plus a stooge, for non- wanted to when he beat his absosensical iqtulps, depending for the lutely perfect rhythm on a chair,
most part on quick exits and speedy on the stage, ori the proscenlurri and
gags. They're next to closing, and down In the front row. Gave him a
register okay, but house was antici- big hand, however, and his success
pating Ellington's forthcoming blast, should grow as they get used to him
and sort of hurried them off.
and the word gets around town
Ellington's act has the men In what It's all about.
Another click is Beate Bradna,
white jackets, scarlet trousers and
shoes. Leader contrasts in grey and husky ficro hoofer, and an adagio
white. Colored lights play on the team billed as Grip Lutzy, Serge
various numbers, with the leader arid Barry.
Local favorite, Georgius, gets the
picked out for a red shaft by himself.
Ivy Anderson, Three Dukes, pre-intermissiori spot for his song
Jigsaw Jackson among the special- number, which Is an enormous
ists. As an encore, Ellington's 'St. draw, ile is the type of songster
Louis Blues' is presented, with which has been popular in- France
typical foreign variations, etc., sock- since before the war, lively and
ing the familiar strains.
Flash usually off color. Billed as 'Public
closes in darkness, much the same Amuser Number 1,' which Is not
way it opens, which ties it up mojre than halt a dozen or so from
Btern.
neatly. Sixty minutes in toto for the h« truth,
'

.

vaiide array.

'O'Shaughnessy's Boy'
the screen. Biz good.

(MGM) on

EMBASiSY, N. Y.

BraJ.

That Italian-African war Is cera boon to newsreels, to say
the least. It makes a definite and
important meat portion for newsBaltimore, Oct. 25.
reel
shows
and gives them some'Very good four-act bill this, week
and swell entertainment bracer to thing distinct to sell that news-

CENTURY, BALTO

My Life' (MG) on screen. The
vaude ha^ variety, plenty balance
'Live

and speed.
Opening are

tainly

papers or theatres in other fields

Broadhouse has gone up con-

can't touch. Business at this

way

reel

the Four Casting siderably since the shots began
Pearls, .standard turn of merit.' arriving from the war sector.
From the reel company standDeucihg, Carter and Holmes, couple
of men familiar to populacie who In- point, It Is interesting to note that
dulge in comedy hodge-podge that all the crews are working hard on
getting out their own shots and
is somewhat unsteady on oral end,
but good \vheh they lunge through angles.
the current
their long and highly amusing 1am- Embassy show, for Instance, pre-

Although

nooh of grunt 'n' growling "rasslers.
Boys' atfro ho"oftng- ralso t>^- high-:
order aiid enough to overcome uriImpreSsiveness of their chatter.
Smash of show is Molly Picon in
next-to-shiit,
the
looking better
than she has ever" before here in
vaude. Starts with a special she announces el ply as being a 'nervous
aohg,' does it almost too well. Next

.<iGnts

war items as gathered by

five

difEei:ent..companJes.,__ihejre- Is no
duplication.
Which Is sorriethirig;"
especially since four of the five are
fairly elaborate.

Paramount gets the

kickoff with
handing out
Addis Ababa, the
Italian front, at Massava, the Ethiopian fi-ont and behind the Italian
a semi-song monolog of an aged lines. Fox has some material of the
Yiddish woman In a medico's office British fleet in Egypt and general
that gets some laughs.
At this Egyptian coverage. Hearst sho-ws
juncture. Miss Picon upturns a the British troops shoving off. Unispecial, she has never favored town versal Interviews the Italian ambaswith heretofore, a piece she dubs sador in Washington, who tells why
'East Side Symphony,' which re- 11 Duce is doing what he's doing.
Despite all that. P'athe finales and
counts-discords of life, sights and
sounds In that strip of N. Y. It is mops up with flashes at Geneva and
probably the finest thing shie has Rome, first showing poMtlcos talkever done here, For encore, she ing the thing up and then action
.Tlves
'em her rat-tat-tat paced maneuver shots on the Ethiopian
front. Pathe's line Is 'War, while
'Working Girl' soliloquy.
Roye and Maye, with Campbell's the world talks peacei.' an effective
Royalists, flash act,, close with tell- phrase and beautifully portrayed.
ing effect. Off the beaten path of The war shots arc excellent and
leave a lasting iniprcs.slon. Leaving
such turns.
Giving roundness to the program no doubt that, this week at least,
are Metro newsclips and Harvey the score Is Pathc one; other- reels

Hammond's whirl at the 'Wurlltzer
preceding the vaude.
Too many
trailers, frequent fault here. Good
gathering .first show Friday.

a variety of
coverage at

shots,

.

also-ran.

Pathe gets the break also Id the
which Is runner(Contlnued on page, 71)

football coverage,

,
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HAYS — SENDS
FRENCH REP
—
>

^

Par Backiiig Out on French Prod.

:

Ufa Busting Into French Market

Again; Not Enough Coin in Market

—
Paris, Oct" 20.
Looks, as if French Paramount
were through with. local production
none
Although,
of the eight
again.'
.'Ijlctures locally ihade for Par this
i-year has yet ."been generally released,' and- only three have come

^—r^

NO Hits

•

..

BUDA

IN

MUGGING BRITONS

.

Fil

ith

•

Budapest, Oct.

18.

First Afnerlcian pictures shown
•but"lri. first runs, those who deterhere during this season had the fol'mlhe the policy are aliready beglnlowing runs in the premiere the.pipg.^p figure that it wasn't siich a

eood Idea.
Paramount doesn't think

atres:

It Is

'Parade' (Fox) at

go-

Forum

(seating

—
—

Required

Following

Gaumont Signs Otto Dyar

to Set

Up

French, versions and local

—

days;
7
'Sequoia'
(Metro)
ring to lose money 'on this year's 780),
Fretichfers. -Stlll-bellisves they canr Metro-- Scala (770 )T"16 "daysr^' Were^
i^osb enough to cover Par's guar- wolf (U) Palace (600), 14 days;
antees to the Indies Tvho made them. 'Monte Christo' (UA) Royal Apollo
But as one official put it: 'If it keeps (1,000), 10 days; 'Reclaimed His
(bn lilce this, somebody is likely to Head' (U) simultaneously at Decsl
Paris, Oct. 29.
lose money, even lif it's not Par- (760) and Casino (310), 7 days;:
Major Frederick Herron, head of
a'hiount,' and, anyway, It doesn't look 'Caliente' (WB) Radius, 14 days;
ad If the company will get any spe- 'Chan's Courage' (Fox) Palace, l4 the Hays' office fpreign department,
days; 'Legong:' (Par) Studio (300), arrived here yesterday (Monday) on
cial benefit out of the effort.
14 days; 'Whole Town's Talking' a sudden undercover trip from
Iri 'bther wordsj this company, like
BO' ihany other American concerns (Col) Palace, 7 days; 'After Office York to do some last-minute work
(Metro)
Metro-Scalaj
13 on the local filrti situation. Matters
distributing here, is coming to real- Hours'
days.
ize that the only way to make money
here are serious. Thei government's

POLITICS

TJtotHo operation.

This

is

the

first-

time a British

film company has taken cognizance
American still and publicity
of
technique..
Dyar will supervise the making of

bo French' originals,, made In Berlin
French directors and French su-

l>y

and having no
any German films.

pervisors,
to

Not one outstanding

in European markets is to give them
outstanding, big Hollywood producwith international appeal, and
It doesn't do any particular good to

lilt

so far.

EXPECT PEACE SOON

try to sweeten ordinary American
product by ringing lii some idcal-

IN MEX. FILM FIGHT

.mades.
Calculations of possible grosses,
which were valid when the Par local

production was planned, are no
longer good. Grosses, have dropped
ilnce thfeh, except for extremely
;ttlg pictures.
It Avas figured that
i(n average moderately successful
Frencher could gross about $133,000,
.but you can't count on that any
inore for the less expensive French
pictures, into which class the Paramoiint local-mades fall. You've got
to have sonrtething outstanding in a
French production to go hlgher. and
therefore to

make money on

Mexico
Although

early settlement is seen, the general film tangle is being gradually

unraveled. Finance ministry has
allowed exhibitors to import from
any country, and" from any producer, excepting those Involved in
the strike,' an aggregate of 4,000
kilograms of film up to Dec. 31 at
the minimurh duty of $9.75 per kilo.
Ministry reports that representa-;

tl

journals.

Four Versions

local

and

theatres

Provisions for

ing furthered.

show

30%

Stymies Afghan

the

collection

msm

BANS GANCSTER

of

from theatres by a
semi-governmental agency is belieyed to have been dropped out of
rentals directly

would be here

early in the season. Other big productions also are being anxiously
awaited, especially in view of the
fact that only the big ones count.
Even the Paramount theatre on
the boulevards, which once was
fairly regular in bringing in trade,
regardless of what pix were shown,
is growing extremely spotty at the

Another

Itafian Suit

Over Rights

to Fihn

Rome, Oct. 18.
Litigation between Dr. Glordanl,
acting for Suvini and Zerboni; and
Itala Film and Pittaluga over rights
to film 'The Telephone Girl' has
beert settled in favor of the Giordani Interests. Lawing was instigated by Suvini and Zerboni when
they received notice that Itala was

will take something outstanding to g?t it going in
office,

that

War

AFRICAN

.

box

quire

addition to the six French
-four
French versions,
along the old-fashioned lines, will
L<ii
made In the Berlin studios, siniultaneously with four German pix;
'Sheba' for Garganoff
Then UFA, or rather, its French
subsidiary, AUiince CinematographBi-Lingual Production ique Europeenne,
will
distribute
four Ifrenchers made In France by
Independent producers under order
Paris, Oct. 20.
Leon Garganoff, Franco-Russian of UFA and with distributing con-,
producer, has switched from 'Colo- tracts} in hand before starting. This
rado* to 'Lady Prom the West' as is Paramount's method of French
title of the first two- version (Engr production and Tobis is getting part
picture lie will of Its local output under thiis
llsh' and French)
make for United Artists. Pierre scheme, too.
First two of the latter series will
Bendit Is tiie autiior.
Story will be published as a novel ho niade by Andre Daven, once with
In five languages before the plctui-e Paramount here and more recently
Production of a second aide to Erich Pommer In his illis made.
Benoit picture, 'Queen of Sheba,' fated attempt at local production
has been postponed until the Abys- fi r Fox. They are titled 'Baccara'
sinian unpleasantness is over, be- and 'Night with M. Bell,' First la
has an> Abyssinian to be mf gged by -Yves Mlrande and
cause the fil
second by Marc'AlIegret.
background.
In

origi-nals,

French features as a minimum and
20% loC(il-made shorts. Although
showcase specializing in foreign
language films will, probably be
Garganoff made 'The Battle,* only
exempted^ this will be no help be- talking picture ever made lii France
cause real business' of Americans
He
to get- general U.' S. release;
lives of American distributors have here now Is dubbed versions, which
will go to the United States In Jan;
accepted report of duties situation would, of course, be cut down conWith Benoit to cast 'Lady* and
the government investigators ren- siderably.
settle other details.
Government looks for an
dered.
It is hot the size of the quota,
early and. lasting settlement of this which is changeable yearly, which
Negotiations between dis- worries the Americans but the printrouble.
tributors^ and goveirnment over du- ciple of a theatre quota instead Of s.
ties and income tax application, an- a custom quota,, as in the past.
No Direct Collections
other major point at issue, are bePIC

here. The Jan Klepura picture, for
instance, Is only just getting started
on the Coast, whereas locally it had

"

workers for

1
i

,

it

City, Oct. 29.

of

American companies distributing in
"'is country, which started Sept.
is still on and little hope of an

product It Is necessary either to
produce .very cheaply or else sock
'em hard.
No Decision
Paramount hasn't made any decision yet on future policy, but this
%U1 ptobably come up when John\y.
Uicks arrives here In a few weeks.
Lateness of Paramount's American production this season is another, headache for its distributors

been hoped that

strike

higher pay against the eight major

laws are expected to be
adopted by the Cabinet tomorrow
(Wednesday)..
Although the decrees In their
present shape are believed less tough
than those first announced, the
American film industry fears them
as a wedge towards governmental
control and strict quotas whtoh
would threaten the sale of U. S. films
here. It la the first time since 1929,
when Will Hays himself came over
here to fight pending quota regulations,
that the Hays office has
deemed It. important for a responsible official to come over in person.
Decrees that will probably be
passed tomorrow are expected to redecree

it

a big way again.
Par's season, really

only started
Thursday (IC) with opening at the
Pafambunt of 'Crusades,' a subject
capable of good exploitation here
and in which, local bosses place
niuch hope.

They
to make an Italian version.
contended they hold prior rights
ceded to them before 1932, when
Itala and Pittaluga was given the

By H. HANSON
Capetown, Sept. 27.
the .decrees, although it may still
South African Censor Board has
be there wiien enacted. If so, it will
banned the gangster picture 'Let
be an added headache to Americans,
It" (UA).. Johannesburg
who will thus be barred from touch- 'Em Have
officials appealed to the Minister of
ing their own coin for a long time
Interior, but the ban stands.
by governmental red tape. "What the
'Public Hero No. 1* (MG) got
has been offered in exchange for this
through with cuts.
provision is a ruling that the French
(Continued on page 69)

AT TWICKENHAM
DOES $500,(M)0 DAMAGE

FIRE

rielation

Is a totally new stunt. HithFrench films made in Germany
have all been French versions of
a;il stills |and portraits with an eye
towards planting them in American German films made at the same

This

erto

New

.tions

Oct.

program
mades by
Last - Mi
Pressure
Still bep't
Tobis, UFA lis now announcing most
Minimum Native
ambitious project for French lanHollywood, Oct. 29.
Product
Otto Dyar, former Paramount and guage pictures to be turned out by
Freeze-Out for U.S. Films Fox still department head, has been a German concern since the advent
• ^Laws May Pass Today given a year contract with Gau- of talkers.
Total of 14 French pictures will
mont-Brltlsh to build a still and
(Wednesday)
art photography department In both he made or distributed by the big
Six of these will
Its studios In line with American German concern.

30%

'

>

rls,

Maj. Herron in Paris for

.

New

With 14 Films for Next Season

'

.'

;

Schlesinger's Liquor Licence
In epite of opposition, Capetown

Liquor

Licensing

Board,

No Propaganda

Freeing of UFA'.« French producfrom tieup with German plx is
expected to do the. Frehchers a Ipt
of good.
German output Is heavily
restricted by censorship and Nazi
propaganda, and that makes it pretty tough these days to produce a
French version of a German film
that will go in France.
This marks an attempted comer
tion:

biick by the Germans, who had lost
tnelr grip on the local market with
the. advent of Hitler.
has made
a total of 58 French versions so far.
In five years, but during the past

UFA

year or so

Its

some

actlv^Ies hit

snags.

The French, whatever their opinion or. these German-made pictures,
bear in mind that UFA has given
employment to 1,000 French actors
and 100 film writers, and that the
Germans In this way paid some.$l.750 000, In francs, to Frenchmen in
,

ParlS;

granted

a liquor licence to
be transferred from one bar to the
new cafe and restaurant he is buildI.

.

tV. Schleslnger

Paris Riots Again

ing.

Paris, Oct. 20,

London, Oct. 29.
Rhodesia Producing
Anti-war demonstrations on Paris
Fire destroyed the old portion of
Rhodesia has a film producing street!?, -with occasional small riots,
sued both companies- on ihe Twickenham studios today (29), outfit, Rhodcslan Film Productions, are giving declining film gro.ises adr
finish of 'Brolcen Blos- Ltd;,, with head offices in Bulawayo. dltional socks.
delaying
the
Itila
had
previously
grounds that
soms' and Jack Hyltoh's film. Last
of the concern is Gordon
Paramount theatre.„ha.d^..ta..close
Off -This Year granted them .s.ol.e..,r.i_s'.h.ts._ .:Socl^ty_ sCu'dId" fire" in ~LDndOrt"Vasat~Gairts- Head
7"
CJooper;""
db\vri'. Satui'<ia'y~Hght (12) and
of Authors wa.s Usked to interyene
borough six years ago when Lloyds,
titled
'Ordeal
by up safety shutters when a crowFirst
film,
In behalf of the plaintiff, Glordanl.
entirely
by fought police Just outside
Parl-s Oc"t. 20.
played
is
Decision eif tiie court gave damr only company which accepts studio Poison,'
Its door ,
French customs fi.i^uvcs reveal a
insurance here, tilted the rate 10%. natives. 'Gold,' a short, has also riot resulting in about 700
a'ges against Itala but. dismissed
arrests.
slight falling off in
Imports of
Pittaluga a.qralnst Now figured another 10%. Increase been shot.
House is In a toiigh spot, being on
American motion picture prints In counter suit by
will
prevail.
Itala becaiise of the invalidity of
the last side street before the Place
the first six months of. 1935, and a
Damage is estimated at $500,000.,
Collins' Project
Its agreement with Itala. Decision
de
I'Opera,
\vhere
demonstrations
terrific slump in tiie iniportatioii
Frank Collins, American, arriyed center, arid police reirifoi'cements
was appealed but remained unof hegatlves.
some time, ago to look over ihc use Par's doorways to hide In while
changed.. However,
disrcffardlric
Expressed in meters, print Imcountry and has picked IJur))an as watchin.?
the. suit entered by Pittaluga, court 'KILLER' (WB), PAR'S
This
possible
rioters.
ports from the U. S. were 700,80-1
lii.s producir.tf center. Has oaljled foi
monies
loesn't help buKinefs.
In first, halt of 1035, and 874.611 in has ordered Itala to refund
cameras and outfit, from California.
paid by Pittaluga for the musical
JiJvcn for le.ss fortunately placed
corresponding period of 1934. NegaCollins intends i)i(;turing native lifp
.rights.
tlieatres
scare
Is
the
war
current
tiyo Imports were only 7,479 meters
and cu.stonjH and' has raised a local
i-e.^ulting in di
Inished attendance.
usalnst 39,328 last year during tht
Budapest, Oct. 29,
company in Durban.
first six months.
Magyar ovenseers have cracked
House
down on two new films here.. 'Lady
Johannesburg's Ice Rink
^ Imports from Germany were off
by
Mag's 25th
nearly one-half. France brou,t<ht
Havana, Gcf. 29.
Killer' fWH) and 'Last Waltz' (GerExocutiVe committee of th<
in 398,959 meters of
Ernesto Smith, operator of tin- .nan)
prints from tho
re refused entry by the l^mpire ExlilWtions, to 1;c held In
lJud."i)r^st, Cct. 18.
country in tlie first half of this Canipnamor 'and Alkazar theatre.*', •cnsord. No reasons given.
Johaiincsbur«, will erect next yeai
Kzinhazi Elct, loading theiitrlcal
ytar, and 677,474 in the same period has' built a new house. New housi
an ice skating rink covering nearly ind motioi) picture m.'ig here. Is
of 1934, Negative
imports dropiied Is the El Encc-nLo with, an atmo-sOct.
29,
Copenhagen,
a quarter of .an acre. P'our miles of K.'lf bratlng it.s..25th anniversary.
trom 3S,397 meters to 19,161 metor.-?. piieric inlerior.
House,
seatin.n
'Little' Miss Marker' (Par) drew
piping will be laid. Claimed that tho
First fon inn'^ of its kind in this
Imports of English films, howevei-. 3,100, is situated on Con.Hiilndo and 1. lilx from the local censors.
hottest woatlier will not affect the
.S'indor Ince, editor and
•ounlry.
shovy an increase:
17,737 meters of l-lirtudes strcet-s.
Film stars Shirley Temple and the ice surface.
()\vn«r, .s.iys lie started the mUg 25
Pi-int.s In 1935
again.st 185 931 ifisl
Presently runnin.g on Htrai?rht film scissor lads here nixed the thought
yt'ars ago with the equlvolent of
y<?'ii->. although
nep.ntives slumped policy but expects to inaugurate of a child romping around arnbng
Boswell llrothci's Cii-cus and Mon- liic. In his pocket.
Annlversaf>"
"•om 7,187 to 859 meters.
stage shows after Jan. 1.
gangsters.
agorle'located
rein.
..Plaintiffs

U. S. Exports to France

Way

.

.

MARKER' NIXED ABROAD

New Havana

Fan

.

:;

'

in

Capotow

i.

number

will

print IGO.OOO copies.

'
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THEY LIVED FOR LOVE

. ..

LAUGHED

RKO-RADIO'S WONDROUS PROBt

idventure leaps
. Feminine hearts stand still! •
D'Artagnah the Dashing is
with the beautiful
here!
Queen, the glamorous Lady,
the seductive wonian spy,
the scheming Cardinal •
and all those others who
have thrilled the millions
of the world in the grandest
romance ever written

to a tingling screen !

• •

.

.

.

.

.

WORLD PREMIERE THIS WEEK
AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
OPENING IN HALF A HUNDRED
. .

ICET CITIES

FROM

jCOAST TO

COAST THIS WEEK^AND NEXT!

.
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JIT DEATH . . . FOUGHT FOR GLORT. .
CTION or aiEZANDRE DUMAS' DG&THLESS NOVEt

Him IS IB
WALTER ABEL, Broadway stage idol, as the audacious D'Artagnan; PAUL LUKAS, heartbreoKing screen lover, as Athos; M ARGOT GRAHAME, English stage beauty, as intriguing Milady de
Moroni Olsen, Onslow
Winter; HEATHER ANGEL, as Constance; IAN KEITH, as de Rochefort
.

.

.

others!
Stevens, Rosamond Pinchot, John Qualen, Ralph Forbes, Nigel de Brulier and hundreds o£

RKO-RMIO
and

PICTURE. Directed by

ROWUND V. LEE - Screenplay by Dudley Nichols

Rowland V. Lee; Associate Producer, Clifl Reid; Fencing arrangements

by Fred Cavens
1

^

PICT
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ES

day, to free five defendants and
eight of their companies by direct-,
ed verdicts by the Judge, continued

St Louis Trial

.

all

(23) and concluded Satur(26). Voluminous briefs filed

day

day

by both defense and the governstill undergoing direct examination
(Continued from page 5)
until Tuesday Uient compeli^ the Court to take
Film companies when court adjourned
for the defense
the motions under adviflement be„
had argued at length, in their de- (29).
Wood's Plea
fore rendering a decision. Leisure
mu.-rert that the weight of the eviin a three hour address to Judge and William R. Gentry, defense
dene© was against any alleged conattorneys argued along the lines
Wood
Bpiracy to withhold film product Moore. Attorney Frederick H.
Frederick II. Wood .of
from the Ambassador, Missouri anxl on Thursday (24) mi^de an eloquent adopted by
:COunsol Thursday (24M:nd..re.
Nevv Grand Central theatres in St; plea for a directed verdlcf df 'not
asserted that the government had
Louis and that nothing had been guilty' against the five film execs,
not
established
a conspiracy case in
pn
companies
their
established beyond the common law and eight of
that the defendants restrained inright of any merchandjger to do trial- for^ .violating the anti-trust
tei-state consn^erce by ^it^^
buslnesB with whomever he dcslresi 'l^ws. Reviewing the Government's
detail, citing authprl- films frpm. Ambassador,- Missouri,
had been bopn- testimony In
Whicii
and New Clrand Central Theatrp.
ties by the
doggling. sln^l^'las^^hur^day.
excerpts frpni a 60
Govt.'* Angje
ime acquainted with the case. Polnts re/^ing
Page brief he has fl^^^^^^^^^
rt. principals, etc., when seated
Special Assistant Attprney-GehI

(

,

WB

'

(

-

-

.

-^^^^^J^

|

Sd^

uo anJ dJwn
one can only speculate.on length vitality a^^^^^^
Moore s_ bench, nam
defense to before Judge
necessary for uci.cj»do
tl
„„i v._ij
.
home his Po^ts and hoWcomplete its «^Be. This will be deter- mering
in complete silence
mlned by number of wltriesses sum- ing courtroom
ly Wopd's voice reached
oned and how long they will be Occaslona
pitch as he sought to consubjected to crpss-exaniination by a high
court that his clients .were
col- vince the
of

|i

Russell
leagues.

Hardy and

One

his

simply

attorney

defense

guilty
case.

of np

wrPng-dolng In

e^al

had a

.case.

the

Jeffries,

iassoclated

and

'the

St.

WB

defense.

called.

|

cause of illness, Jeffries spoke In so
low a yone that he apologized to
court as it was difficult for judge,

questions,

lowed by acts perfonned, even
though they be lawful, to attain

legal right

a

string of neighborhopd houses
here, several years, ago
Reed and Jeffries referred to this

as

Koplar,

the 'Koplar suits,'
pioneer exhibitor

was a leading figure in. that
litigation.
The two corporations,

hei'e,

both In receivership, were con
for. varyiijg periods
trolled by
from November, 1931. They have
been Pperated for somie time under a trustee in bankruptcy for
Skouras Brps Enterprises which
controls the St. Louis Amus. Co.
Judge Moore sustained a motion
of the: government to prohibit in
troduction of papers. Testimony of
Thomas N. Dysart, president St,
Louis Chamber of Commerce and
chairman of Bondholder's Protec
live Committee, and Joseph H.
Grand, attorney for committee, was
disputed by Jeffries with reference

WB

fine $10,000 last

maybe

'

,

Newark

the

ah'd

$16,560,

about the same lor 'Crusades,' with
the Branford not far behind with

Shlpniates Forever' at nearly $16,Revue. Should boost gross to $4,000, 000. Good weather over the weekLast week 'Balser devant le Mlroir' end Is hurting the .p6ssibilltles> of
and revue, $3,000.
these grosses.
Cinema ds Paris (France-Film).
Branford has gone to town fpr
60)—'La Mascotte' and 'la 'Shlpmateis.'(600;
Pere Lampion.' "Will Jump gross to
Estimate* for This Week'
$2,000 after last week's holdover of
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)—.
'Crime et Chaitlment' and 'Le Prince
Shipmates ForeVer' (WB).
iFlne
de Mlnuit' grossed a poor $1,000.
or nearly expected. Last
$16,000
St^ 'Denis
(France-Film) (2,800;
34)—'Le3 Bpoux Celibatarires' and week, secpnd of 'Married Her Boss'
Solonion' (U); 6kay
'King
(Col)
arid
Coqueluches
Dames.'
'Les
des
Should take $8,000, okay. Last week, for b.o. at $7,360.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-20-40)-^
Fllle
Mme. Angot' aiid '£pousez
•

de
The citation wajs in reply to the Ma Femme,' $6,60o.
defense attorneys that no evidence
was. adduced by GPvernment witnesses that Warner Brps. Par and Bin PbweH, Local
"Jt^,**;^-^^^^^^^^
groups on trial ever met to
.Jj^^Jf
^orm.
forni a conspiracy and that coniiouses
run
first
on
monopoly
had a
K. C. Boy,
Good
tracts for iSt. Louis exhibition of
here except Lcew's.' WPPd cited autheir
films were made sepai:ately
thorltles holding every buyer or
Independent by P^^^
seller has the right to choose their
with WB..-. Other authorities cited
own. customeris for their own rea
by Savage held that the fuhda-.
KansB^ CIty. Oct. 29.
sons and cited expensive litigation
mental purpose of the Sherman
(Beai Exploitation:
idland)
some Pf the 'defendants had with
anti-trust; law was to afCprd equaliLciew's Midland celebratincr its
Harry Koplar, exhibitor, who be
ty
pf
opportunity
of
'business
men
eighth birthday with 'Rendezvous.'
Intercame associated with
and to protect the public by pre- making a nice local angle, as Powell
ests.
would venting dpstruction^of competition Is one of Kansas City's reially own.
wood asserted that
The Newman is hitting It ,ud with
What mPtivesJVB had for refusing
have been false to their stpckhcldto supply
interests with films Hands Across' the Table' and for
ers and bondholders If they had nPt
measure has added 'Ethiopia.!
l^ade "o difference. Savage con- good
Fox Uptown Is out with a change
made every efllort to protect their
whether-.
was protect- of policy, double bill, both first runs,
Equity in the St. Louis houses. He finue^,
were justified If any '"f ^ts equity In theatres here or In addition to a 'bank' nlehtlv.
said
the operators cut prices or
Tower Is splurging with 'Couldn't
threats wTre made against lessees J^^^ther
billed single or double features
Ta,ke.It' and a nice stage show with
of the houses on the grounds they
After losing. its legal point Wed- Harry Kahne topping the bill. Co
were trying to protect and then sallumbia
sent a special publicity scout
nesday (23), defense argued Thursvage tlieir equity in the theatres.
In to put this one over and It gpt a
for. Judge Moore to direct
All of the hypotheses In this case f fy "^f^^)
nice opening. After a smash week
Jury to return a verdict of not guilty
inno
indicates
and
guilt
with
exclude
a Bowes Amateur unit, thie
for the eight corporations and five Maipstreet
is back -to a single plc•cence,' Woiod stated. 'The Bondhold<>' tbelr execs, on trial.
Jury was turp. with 'Pompeii.' Trailer was
ers* ^CoimUtVe" "(which purchased
the property) .jiut the screws, on excluded from .court ropm ,£rom seen by, so. many last week that the
advertising counted and it is going
WB. Whatever we did we were which they have been absent about strong.
j^j^'g^ ^^ do to keep our business half of the time since trial started
For his anniversary celebratlcn
which he had In St, Louis for many almost five weeks ago.
manager McManus istepped out and
Point lost by defense, which came tl^d
years and. whether fair or unfair.
up with several larg.e stores for
a'ter .defendants had scored most five
it involved only real estate In St.
cooperative newspaper disLouis and therefore did not directly of the preliminary legal motions, plays; used a lot of extra space on
concerixed rules of evidence. It was the amusement nages: had snedal
effect Interstate commerce.'
table
lost
cards at the Mavfair where
when
Judge
Moore
the
of
permitted
examination
He added that
evidence showed, more of It tended Russell Hardy, In 'charge of prose- Henry Busse's band is featured, and
whose short. Is on the theatres
to meet the reaulrement of proof cutloft, to reopen government's case screen;
radio plugs over two stalaid down in federal courts that which had been rested Tuesday tions, and some
other specialties.
unless there Is substantial evidence (22). This point had beeh bitterly
Estimates for This Week
opposed
other
by
every
exclude
defense
which
counsel,
singly
of facts
Mainstreet (RKO)' (3,200; 25-40)
hypotheses but that of guilty, it is and collectively. When the witness —'Pompeii)
(Radio). Looks to close
^^e trial court to in- es, Harry C. Arthur, Jr., v.p. of F $7,600, fair..
^y^y
Last week 'Freckles'
interests and Thomas N. Dys- (Radio) and Bowes
struct the Jury to return a verdict &
Amateurs. $18,
for the accused.' Attorneys for the art, pres. St. Louis Chamber of 600, big.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
RKO and Par grouii devoted con- Commerce and Chairman of Bond
making
'Rendezvous'
holders Protective Committee which
(MG). Another natural,
siderable time Friday in
owns the houses, were called to probably near $16,000. big. Last
si
liar arguments.
not
Schilz's' $25 Fine
stand, defense sprang a surprise by week 'Barbary Coast' (UA)
quite as well as estimated $10,900,
Personal feeling between counsel refusing to' cross-examine

F&M

WB

WB

I

|

I

i

litigation

a

Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 50)
—Cinema
'Gangster malgre^L^l' and French

^B

liti

gation during past four y^ars form
ihg baclvground of film theatre
business here.
TVflother Qov't Point
Government won another victory
during the Monday afternoon ses
sion when it bu^ceeded in keeping
from the recond decrees and other
documents concerning receivership
Euitfl against Skpuras Brps. Enterprises,
former holding company
for the Ambassador, Missouri* and
"
New Grand Central theatres and for
the St. Louis Amus. Co., operator of

Harry

$6,000, nice after

week.

F&M

propounded

about

the desired purpose.

.

,

(MG)
Melody'
and
Streamline Express' (Mas). 'Mel-

^roadway

two weeks dpwntpwn
and prpbably used up most of the
business for It, over $3,000, and
maybe $3,600. Last week 'Big
Brpadcast' (Par) and 'Call Pf Wild'
(UA) best recently at $3,700.
86-50)—
LItfle (Franklin)
(299;
Today!' (Amklho).
'Soviet Russia
(2nd week). Will be held for four
days and will be considered fine it
it takes $400. Last week took $926,
ody' has taken

'

.

by former Senator Reed, repeated to
him by the com*t stenographer
Jeffrie^ testified at length

stalt,

not necessary

to show a specific agreement existed
to prove a conspiracy but that It Is
sufficient to show a mutual understanding or meeting of minds, fol-

this

Newli

'

Makes

;

to

is

md

Should garner neat $12,000. Last
weeki "Murder Men' (MQ> and 'Sea
Newark, Oct; 29..
Killers' (Rep) with standout vaude
grossed $14,000, mostly for vaude.
.(Best Exploitatipni Branford)
60)—'59
Princess
(CT)
(2,300;
i'he lightning of good business has
Steps'- (BrJt), .ani 'Alias Bulldog stirucli: a^ain vrith Loew's nearly
J:)rumnx6nd' (Brit) (2nd 'week), Ttt sure'.tP lead with .'Live; My Lift.','—

AttheB.O.,Kg 166

ry and counsel to hea,r him:
A proposal 16 set up a' loud
speaker system, to amplify witness's
voice, \vas proposed and the 'court
aissented but Jeffries demurred and'
One Jurur
idea was abandoned.
Otto G. Dletz, St. Louisan, who sat
in box farthest from witness stand
wa.^.j forced to have Jettries' an'

swers

prosecution

It

At

.

Dwlght L. Savage and Russell
^j^,^,

Both Good B.O.

bition of their films in St. liOuiB,'
Wood' said. 'They had a legal right

Louis attorney

with the
first witness

•

numerous court authprities
and charged that the V. S. Suprenie
Court has held

Xnisades

life,'

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)— 'Here's
to Romance* (Fox) and 'This Is
Life' (Fox). Nice bill but opposish
will hold down to $8,000. Last week
'Bright Lights' (WB) and 'Goose
and Gander' (WB) fair at $7,000.
Loew's ( ; T. Co.) (3,200; 60)—
'Gay Deception' (Fox) arid 'Chan
in
Sliahghal'
(Fox) wltjh Vaude.

I

•Warner
threw up his hands and exclalnicJv
Shubert-Rialto and .Ori
'Who can teil?' when asked how to .lease the
and miake conmuch rnore time ijvWl be involved in pheum Theatres
tracts with RKO and Par for exhiBros,

MONTREAL
(Cpntinued from page 11)
holdover for six dalys blah at $6,000.

.

.,

G-meA
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okay.

Loew's State

them
The prosecution was then formally

pretty good.

20r30-36-55-

15-20-30-36-40-66-76)— 'Cru-

(2,248;

(Par)
and vaude. Gpingf
somewhere and may land at $16,sades'

000.^
ShPw on the opening .raij ,tpQ
long, 4% hours, which putalCTPS?.
of course. Last week, 'Two. F'is,t,ed'
(Par) and 'Ethiopia' (Par) jie^DrJy
"

$11,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-65)—
'Here's to Romance' (Fox) anft *Bad

(Fox)

Boy'

with- Dlonne

Qijims.

nowhere, Dlonnes and all,
be pulled after six days'
$9,000. House using a
dance contest Tuesdays In addition
to other spedial nights. Last wee1{,
'Steambpat' (FoX) and 'Chan' (Fox)
excellent on eight days to $14,600;
Should have, staye^ over as contlh-.
ually built on the end.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 16*
26-40)— 'Girl
Who Came Back*
(FD) and 'Frontier Justice' (Times)
with 'Society Fever' (Syn) and
ActlPn'
'Men of
(Syn) split. Npt
expecting over a weak $2,600, Auction night being used and got under
wiay to a good reception but not a
financial success as it needs more
publicity. Last week, 'Ho: Off Press'
(FD) and 'Branded a Coward* (FD)
with 'Dressed to Thrill' (Pox) and
'This Is Life' (Fox) likewise weak

<]retting

and

with

will

maybe

at $2,500.

'

Govt, and defense broke into
open eruption Friday (25) when
Harold L, Schilz. youthful a-ma,n
from Washington was fined $25 by

(2,780;

76)— 'Live Hy Life' (MG) and
Guard That Girl' (CpI). Crawford
not losing her drag and may get up
to $16,600. Last week 'b'Shayghnessy' (MG) and 'Bennle Scotland'
(MG) did well at ever $14,000.
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)

20TH-FOX

QimiNG

WESTERN

STUDIO

AVE.
(Par) (1,900; 26-40)—
closed
when Judge Moore, on 'Hands Across Table' (Par) and
Hardy's motion, reversed his pre- 'Ethiopia' added. Management in
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
vlous rulings and held that certain vited several hundred beauty shop
On completion of four new sound
Judge Moore for contempt of court, conversations between various wit operators as guests for opening and
feature is getting some nice word-- stages, now in process of construcoccurred when George nesses and two
Incident
execs, who are
to obtain con- Lejaure
to. a proposal of
defense asserted at among defendants, should be ad- of-mouth boosting; expects $7,000, tion at the Westwood plant, 20thof
nice.
Last
week
'Crusades'
trol of houses and which was not ^^^^j^g^^^gj^^ .^j^^^ ^jj^ pj.^jgg^y_
(Par),
Fox will abandon operation of the
j^^^^
evidence against all $10,500, good.
consummated.
tion in case showed its unfairness groups of defendants,
Tower (2.200; 25-35)— 'Couldn't Western avenue studio, dismantle
Jeffries declared that WB's repre
by returning cppies and not the
Defendants Indicated during cross- Take It' (Col) aind stag^ show. the buildings pr lease the property
esntatives always insisted, in dis
originals of certain documents sup- examination
House
all
dressed
lip with a new intact.
of government witcusslons that came to an .end Sept
plied by Leisure as evidence in the negaeg ^Y^^y
New stages .iare expected to be
a legitimate busl marquee, with more neon lights
18, 1934, that
should control the case. Without arising from his seat
than any other house in town. In- completed around April .1 at which
^^g^ reason.for ceasing to do busl
theatres.
He said an agreement at government counsel table, Schilz ness with the St. Louis houses and dications for close to $9,600. (treat. time Sol Wurtzel will have copi.Last week 'We're in the Money' pleted his present quota of feadraft prepared after that meeting by said audibly, 'That's a damned lie.
that when Harry Koplar, whom (WB) and stage show
$7,500, good.
Da;vid- Levlrison. Chicago; another Schilz almost immediately offered
Uhey described
as tt
^
a .Luiiuci
former trouble
uuuuit
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)— tures at the western plant.
ttorney for the committee, pro- an apojogy
while siui
still
ainolosrv to i^isuie
Leisure wnue
g^^ie and unsatisfactory customer, !Harmony Lane' (Mas) arid 'His
ViH^irl"K^w- tour^Aiir-n^.L-^poted Wfthat WR--tft-to have
0. Keated- b-Ut Avas- commanded- by -the- -hg„amB--a^
on^rator^ JJJght.OjJt: .(VI- double^ New policy;
oecamB associatea witn -operator.s
'--^
•—
ueven voting trustees for the stock
court to arise and make the apolo- of the houses,
then opened may get $5,000, good. Last week
Dysart and Grand have tcstitted gy.
Los Angeles, Oct. 29i
Schilz obeyed and then was Shubert-Rlalto
and Orpheum the 'Way Down East' (Fox), nine days,
Dallas Fitzgerald, former director
the committee insisted on the.com
$3,400, poor.
.fined.
Luncheon recess then folof silent pictures, was bound over
mittee having four of the trustees lowed and Schilz followed Judge atre« to compete with the three thebecause store and office property Moore frorii courtroom and offered atres. RKO and Par have claimed
to Superior Court oh charges of
they had no knowledge of any conforgery and Issuing checks without
was involved. They testified that apology for his conduct.
spiracy by
and took no part in
to gain control ended
sufficient funds.
effort of
At resum^ition of afternoon sesFitzgerald is held in Jail. In lieu
Jeffries reUUcd sion a group of defense counsel. In- it, and when committing their jpicall negotiations.
for exhibition in St
PIX
He was charged
of $2,000 bond.
that It was WB's idea that they eluding Leisure, suggested to court tures to
with writing five checks for total
should control the stock because that -fine be stayed as Schilz was a Louis, did so as they would have
any
^'th
gqod
customer.
amount
of $55.
proposed
put
up
the
money
they
to
young attorney, had spoken on "the
Hollywood,
Oct.
29.
during
a
session
early
last
week
for the new reorganization and 40% spur of the moment and no good ,
With 13 features yet to be comof this money was to go to the com
would be accomplished in assessing "^"f B« ^oo""® excluded from the rec
TIKTEE FOB GAHAGAN
pleted on his current season's quota
mittee to satisfy second mortgage the fine. The Court rejected the hf'"^ ^"H'???"^ "^"^'"'^
'"i^"" of 24 ifor 20th-Fox,. Sol. Wurtzel has
Hollywood, Oct, 29.
bondholders,
proffer
declaring,
'Counsel ^''^^•^''."'^'tlon of WB^ P^^^
by
geared the Western Avenue studio
Helen Gahagan goes to Pioneer
as
of
Aug.
21,
1934,
bri
grounds
that
In view of government teistlmony, should remember to conduct them
up to where he will deliver two pic- for one picture, first of the Technisuch statement might tend to preju
Jeffries meant 'non
it appeared
selves with dignity. Where I corhe
tures
per
month."
color
features
not yet determined,
dice the jury.
depositing fii'st mortgage bond
from, rural Missouri, language of
This will keep studio busy until after she appears in scries of opera
holders.' After Jeffries read Levin
that sort is considered fighting
April at Whicji time the producer at San Francisco beginning Doc, 2.
eon's agreenient and was asked by language and usually results in
will swing into the '36-'37 prograrii.
Will be her second film, first beBowes' 6tli Short
Reed to point out anything in;it not physical violence. I regret very much
ing title role in KacUo's 'She.'
in accordance with the prtvlous oral that I cannot see my way clear to
With, production started on his
agrftemenit, he said there was no change the fine.' After court adsixth short. Major' Bowes Amateur
Shapiro Quits Quigley
'GRANDFATHERS'
difference except that the draft prc- journed for <lay, Judge Moore said group has submitted scripts for
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Terminating two years associa
Hollywood Oct. 29.
vidfd for the 10-year bonds, non- he had no intention of changing his seven more to- the Hays office for
tibn with the Quigley trade papers
cumulative for the first year, where- mind, adding, 'That kind of conduct approval,
William Wellman is, to direct
All being made at the old Blo- as
west coast manager, Victor 'Three Grnndfathers' for Metro.
as iljp -oral understanding was for will not bo tolerated in this court
graph studios in N. Y. Supposed to Shapiro leaves Nov^ 2 for a studio
Chester Morris Is the only player
35-yBar bonds, uncumulative for as long as 1 am Judge here.'
connection.
£et so far.
The arguments, beginning Thurs-' be 26 in series when finished.
the firjst three years. Jeffries was
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EXPLOITATION
Opening

St.

Xouis

Detroit's

campaign for *A Mldsummer Night'a
Dream' that the Shubert-Rlalto the
atre here has ever boasted.
With the theatre showing a two
a-day performance of this Jeaturs,
for oQo 't^eek starting; Thursday (24)
at $1.60 top/aiter the wow campaign
there Is little wonder that it Is destined to be a b.o. bonanza. The cam
paign mgra. hit a ten strike when
they obtained the endorsement of
the Better Films Council of St.
Louis, East St, Louis, Colllnsvllle,
Venice, HI., and other communities
•

:

within short driving distance of St
Council fostered endorse
Louis.
.

.

stories In all dallies here and
These
also in adjacent territory.
appeetred In ne\V3 columns and dra
ma sections. Hollywood opening
was broadcast, over radio station

meht

'Midsummer Night's Dream' the
most thorough exploitation here In
.

mooris.

Campaign employed every con-

ceivable means for a fortnight prior
to_openlng, being designed, ot cobrsa,
to sell, flicker to class clientele.
Newspaper ads, stories, and artlectures by Dr. Richard Burton;
posters, schools, hotels; radio stations and bus companies constituted
the chief mediums for publicity;
First newspaper ad announcing
film ran in all three big dailies here

on Sunday (6). Regular ads started 'Oct. 9 and continued dally in
three prints, gradually Increasing, in
size until day of opening when twocolumn-by-1-2 'Inch ads' appeared.
Copy and type face had distinctive
,

highbrow appeal.
Local social and foreign language
dallies and weeklies, also got a big
play, and suburban papers also fed
plenty of copy and advertising. '
Dr. Burton was brought here for
mailing list, used' exclus;ively for the
3,000 subscribing memberiSi was ob- three dayd week before opening and
tained and an offset letter to Will addressed various universities, colHays from the Shakesperian So- leges, schools;, women's clubs and
ciety of New York and a personal library and theatre groups.
With the Bo?ird of Education co
letter from the president of the Better Films Council, urging attend - operating, campaign was given a
Special trailers, big break in city's schools, on bulance, was mailed.
screens
at
Orpheum,
letin
on
boards, in English classes and
were used
Shubert-Hialto and Hl-Polrtte the
in school papers. Essays Q.n Shake
atres, starting Friday (4) through speare created added Interest.
Will with Misses Ann Walsh and
Virginia I>avis, prominent in St
Louis' soclal llfe, manning the mike
Association's
Opera
Municipal

Two special radio programs, thirty
minutes each, were arranged over

to opening.

This

WXYZ,

Went Flooey

consisting, entirely of

Comprehensive,

Cantoh, O.
E. Charles Elnfeld sends In a tear
R, Keith Chambers, manager of sheet from a Boston paper on
the Palace, is credited with a nice 'Dream.' It is unique in than about
bit of exploitation In
connection
a half page he compi'ehends the
San Fr^hcisco, Oct. 29.
with the recent screening at his entire Boston campaign.
Allan Warshauer,. manager
house, of 'She Married Her Boss,'
The basis of the space is one of
of
the
Fi-W.e. Paramount
stirring Claudette Colbert.
the mats (4 cols) in the special
here, taking bows a plenty for
Cliam.bers Induced Mayor Arthur typography
which
makies
thy
what is believed to be the first
A. R. TiirnbuU to proclaim the week ^Dream'
spaces
actually
distinduring the showing of the film as guished. Below is an endorsement
encore , qq the screen in his'Business Qirl Week.'
The mayor J£rfta).._tna- .Exe.ciUlv.ft. ..^uJKt£>r.-.of ..the
tory, of industry.
"Warshauer
hahdecT" Ihe" " pr J?nlimaOon to the Herald-Traveler, which is conductpreviewed Nino Martini in
newspaper boys, who in turn gave it ing a poll to determine whether'
;Here's to Romiance' at last
a swell spread.
New Englanders desire aind will
evening show, and singer got
The mayor in his proclamation support more iilms: of this calibre.
such a hand on the Paglia^cci
called attention of the populace to Done for the Boston, run but It covthe community importance of the ers four states. Requested that all
aria that Warshauer had a big
girl whose nimble fingers skip over voters first see the picture in order
hunch.
the typewriter keys daily.
It was to know what all the fuss Is
about.
Exchange furnished him with
the first Instance In some years that
Off to the right are the names of
extra print which was rigged
the city's chief executive has fallen the general committee sponsoring
on second maciiine in booth.
for a publicity stunt in connection the showing, selected from
repreBig appilause followed aria, and
with a picture at any of the local sentatives In every walk of life and
slide- was flashed, 'Tbianks for
theatres.
many of which mean plenty In the
the applause.
shadow of the Sacred Codfish. Behave perTybugh
Mates
loviT this Is the special committee on
suaded Mr. Martini to grant an
the premier, which is for the benefit
encore.'
Then g:ave repeat of
Winnipeg.
aria.
Allied chain using a stunt that of the esplanade concert fund, with
makes them stop and look In plug- the added fact that members of the
ging 'Shlpma.tes Forever", currently Junior League will act as ushers on
this occasion.
playing at its downtown Lyceum.
Roxy Hook
Still lower down Is a list of ticket
Has four muggs that look like
New York.
prize fighters dressed in^ sailor suits offices in leading department and
^
P.
TIeup "between, the Roxy theatre parading the downtown avenues music stores and at all M.
theatres (Paramount's New Engwarijling
from
pictures
tunes
on
and Philco Radio Corp. has the
whatever corner tliey happen to land chain.) Ad mat gives white
radio program interpolating plugs
stop on. Following up is a fifth space with the remaining factors
for G-B'a 'Tranaatlantlc
Tunnel' carting a sandwich board with against a tint ground^ It's about as
complete as any one ad can be, and
through
its
mouthpiece,
Boake name of pic in large type.
Only forgot one thing picture Is a4l done on the dignity leveL
Carter.
Anierican,
while
street-parading
In return the theatre exhibits ma-, gobs are dressed
to represent Brit'Sudden Death' Again
chines manufactured by Philco.
ish naval men.

Screen 'Encore'
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Birmingham,

Men

delssohn music and crediting pic;
with the opening date. Radio col
Court
limns In dialMes also gave flicker a
.posted by Paul Mattle, of Syracuse, good play.
Prof. Joseph Luyckx,
and Harry Berman, of this city, English head of the University of
wrote flnis here Monday (21) to the Detroit, devoted his- regular program
death hoax perpetrated by the two Tuesday (22) over
to 'Dream.
Lynchburg.
as a publicity stunt for '.The Crime
Special wire stories from New
Marsh iGollner, former manager of
of Dr. Crespr film.
York on opening of film there were
Mattle and Berman faced charges used by local papers. All of the the Publlx Paramount here, and now.
of disorderly conduct as a result of prints contributed banner stories on operating a chain of his own in
Maryland,, has plckml up another
the hoax, which began when Mattle theatre, pages, pictures in roto
house, Hoppes theatre, a flrst-run
registered at a local hotel as Dr. gravures and si>ecial articles in so
in Salisbury, Md. His other theatres
Andreas Crespl.
The following clety sections.
are
at Hurlock and Rldgely, Md.
morning he was 'accidentally' disThrough an arrangement with
covered In a coilln in his hotel room bus companies operating In this
by Shirley Winn, night club host
Des Moines.
vicinity, posters were placed
in
eaa, whose screams brought hotel
Uptown win be opened by Trlf
schoola, churches, women's clubs
attaches and police.
and passenger stations located in States Oct 31. With that opening,
To the latter Mattle explained suburbs. In return biis companies Tpl-Statea also makes a. policy
that he always slept in a coffln. The received benefit of charter parties change for the Des Moines, flratriinsXispecting
officers
concluded and extra trips to Detroit to see strin^ house, and the Roosevelt, forthey had a psychopathic case, and 'Dream.'
mer subsequent run naborhood. Both
took the 'doctor' to the Utlca,. State
the Des Moines and Roosevelt will
ospital for observation. To examnow have the same flrst run picture
ining alienists the Syracusah, thorSubsequent Stuff
day-date programs at same pricea,
oughly frightened,- disclosed the
while the Uptown becomea Trl
St Paul.
hoax,
States 'subsequent run' naborhood.
With local ace houses marking
The disorderly conduct charge
The. policy goea Into effect with
agalHst Mattle and Berman, press time temporarily on exploitation, 'The Crusades,' opening at both the
_
product for cold Des Moines and Rooaevelt
top
agent, followed. Miss Winn told the awaiting
..police she had met Mattle the day weather playing dates, the nabes
before and had agreed to call at hia and indies have been batting out
Cianton, O.
some nifty novelty stuff meanwhile.
hotel room.
Ken Rled, until recently manager
Chief of this type of exploitation
of Loew's here, has been named
is the loop 6arrlck's folder which
of the Liberty, a film bouse,
Sed Carpet and All
shows five eye-catching puppies m.anager
Cleveland.
piled
up fetchlngly In drinking in Joseph
Something new In the smallle sec
T. Nlst, former theatre op
tlon was the Hollywood opening for glasses, with the catch -line: 'There erator here, how serving as sheriff of
Hal Roach's short, 'Our Gang Fol- may be some question as to the Stark county, has been granted pat
whereabouts of the Most Popular ents on an improved standard film
lies of 1936,' which was p|ut on the
and folding back the can, a cylindrical container, which
screen ait the Capitol at 4 o'clock Quins, but
front cover bring the tag-line bold
Friday.
he claims embodies a number of ad
They rolled out the red carpet, ly in view: 'There's no question as vantages over the type of shipping
turned on the sunlight arcs, and put to the whereabouts of the MOST box now In use.
it over
for a 15-mlnute pe- POPULAR TWINS.' Asterisk after
James M. Curl has been named
'(2
Twins brings the explanation
riod.
manager of the new Bexley theatre
Special invitations were sent the Features on Each Program).' Gar- at Bexley, O., which recently opened.
grandchildren of the original 'Floro- rick is an indie double-feature The house is owned by the Ardmoje'
dora'
sextet,
recently graduated house with a 10c (kids) and 15c Amusement Co., of which Ted LlnJuvenile stars were made guests of (adults) tariff.
denberg Is secretary and treasurer.
Park theatre, Publlx nabe, sent
honor and a string of other notables
Harry Lanshlnsky has reopened
were invited to bring their children out via house-to-house carriers, the Ohio theatre at Cambridge, O.,
picture postcards of the Dixie hotel with a straight film policy.
to the event.
It was, of course, a
world premiere and put over with in New York. Mimeographed scribWest Park theatre at McKeesport,
ble on the address side neatly simu- Pa., dark for almost two years, is
all the dignity accorded an
eightlated name and address. Message being remodeled and will be rereel feature. Joe Rlvkin's idea.
was: .'Dear Helen—must saw a pre- opened Nov. 15. Al Glazer, who forview of the new Grace Moore film, merly operated the house^ will again
Helpful
'Love Me Forever.' It beats her be in charge. Name of the house
One of the niftiest zone books to other success, 'One Night of Love,' will likely be changed, Glazer said.
come along is that Issued by the which is saying plenty!
By all
Roaring Springs theatre at RoarChicago division of. the Warner the- means see it when it plays the Park ing Springs, Pa., recently re-equipped
theatre, Oct. 22-23. Joan.'
It's compiled by L. S. Stein,
and modernized. Is slated to open
with the help of about everyone but
Odd slant here is that both Gtrace late this month. J. W. Burkett is
- the jamtor. and-lt
goes the afsfance; Moore -plx -originally -showed" at the operator of the Kdus'e.'
A'lugs the pictures from Sept.
Orph, opposish to Publlx29 to RKO
Nov. 30.
Created lots of neighborhood comAkron, O.
Not trying to kid anyone. Man- ment and probably swelled the tally
olden Swlger, manager of the
\re not told that each picture sheet.
Palace, announced this week that
f^tr,^
13 the best ever.
the unit stage policy would be conIt's admitted that
some of them will be dlfflcult to dlstinued at the local house throughout
Put Over Stage Show
the season.
Sfsf of. with the. best angles sugIndianapolis.
gested. The result is that the local
Ted Weems' orchestra with a supmanager does not feel that, he's beCatti Mounce, advanbing 'Hit Pa- porting stage show, will appear for
1"^ .treated like a come-on. He feels rade of '3C,' took the newspapers by four days, starting Nov. 8. Weaver
and Elviry unit is due to open
storm
for
campaign
bring
Bvos.
her
to
the
Betting
real help and
works "t-^
stage show to public attention. The for a like engagement Nov. 19,
the harder.
Star came through with a cla.sslfled
National theatre granted a buildt)^" 5'>'"^Palfrns suggest explolta- section carrying slugs, in all ads, ing permit .for $2,000 worth of reTi^o.^"^""*^' newspaper angles and
Whatever
Slated to open around
else may help, and leaves plus a story on theatrical page. modeling.
to,t"e local man to go out and "Times went one better with three Nov. 1.
Company to be known ag the
lie's mpre likely .stories, one on Verna Burlte, one on
Tn ,?uu
'^lf^""^'^^'**Nina Olivette arid one on the dog Akron-Falls Theatre COi has been
with this sort of a book.
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Seattle
Se!n.ttl6

with Republic pic^l^i'mony Lane' (Rep) will be

ti.rL''?^TP^^^*^'°"

rnlTju
roadshowed at Moore theatre at
a seat.

$1.15

dubbed

'So-

riMS^^iJri"'^''*

to be

nrorf.V'^lc^'e^*-' '^''le mayor Is to
Stephen Foster- Week" In
Seatlt
Seattle "I
for the occasion.

page, tying In Al Gordon and his
racketeers. And News added a storj'
and art .space.
radio station came through
with an interview with Olivette and

incorporated to carry out the conof a theatre planned for
Cuyiihoga Falls..Enllp.se theatre at Wayne.sburg, Pa.,
The house wan
ha.s been reopened.
a dinner-hour program with Burke recently renovated and remodeled
as guest artist.
Wheeler Rcstau-.. and Is operated by Larry Puglla,
rants featured 'Hit Parade' .specials who also operates the opera house
on the menu all week. With regular there.
Lyric picture readers adding to the
George Shafer, well-known Whceltotal of newspaper space, the house Ing, W. Va., exhibitor, has left for
looks forward to a week well in the the West Coast, where he will spend
black.
the winter.

WFBM

.strurtlon

the

late

releases

of

the latter printing the article and
distributing several thousand copies
of a circular also containing the

Albany.

Cy Fabian is making the locals sit
up and take notice since he took
over the Palace,

story.

Harmanus Bleecker

In police court copies were handHall, Grand and Leiand. Fronts of
Grand and Leiand transformed Into ed out to all traffic violators and
this also got a break In the papers.
Sound trucks 'used to bally everything from soup to sliowa may be
banned from city streeta. City Cofti-

modernistic design and jiew marquee
signs and lighting, as well as re
seating at the Grand, Huge illuminated marquee cutouts have pepped
up the Hall. Palace .front made a
blaze of displays.
<

Los Angeles.
Hi Peslcay sold lease of the Norwalk, in Norwalk, Ca]., to Ralph E.
iPerklns of Pasadena, who is now
operating. Peskay took over house
five months ago.
NjBW operating setup of Fox-Weat
Coast haa 148 houses spilt up Into
14 districts, largest at any time in
history of company. With exception
of 11, all houses are in California.

Arizona district has four and Montana seven. Circuit presently has 28
houses closed.

New

Haven.

mlaaloner- Downs has Instructed the
city legal department to draw up
an ordinance. Street cars equipped
with sound systems and bearing 24
sheets on each side have been used
frequently by theatres as well as
sound trucks. The trolleys will also
be banned.
Downs said citizens Ijad been
complaining about the nolae.

Paris 'CmsadeB*

„
Front
of Paramount theatre on
is turned into medieval
Paris.

^

boulevarda

castle for 'Crusades' In flrst big exploitation attempt of the season.

Cardboard

construction
over
Ted Smalley resigned from Par- sidewalk, supported on extends
pillars, and
amount publicity post here and left gigantic 'figures
of crusaders are fea(24) for Lawrence, Mass., to manage tures of
layout. Higher up are cruthe Broadway for. Warners.
saders' banners.

—

'

of

'March of Time' has a clip about
the accident story 'And Sudden
Death.' When the ahprt played the
Alabama, here page one tle-upa
were secured from the 'Post' with

Utlca;.
forfeiture of the cash ball

Roadshown in

23

By Epes W. Sargent

#1^

Likes the Gals

Detroit.

Covering the town and this section of Michigan like a blanket.
United Detroit Theatres Corp. gave
^

many

VARIETY

Dream

St. Louis.

'Dinty' Moore, zone m^ri
H6iner Harman, zone mgr. for "War
ner .Bros. and Vernon H. Adams of
Mort Blumenatock's New York office cQpgdcted the nibst thorough
'F.

'

PIC¥IIRES

Wednesday, October 30, 1935

Byrori

,

Denver.

Calude Graves

entered into
Oldsmobllethe
Packard agency In Boulder.
partnership

has;

at

W, G. Welsselmann will soon reopen the Palisade, Palisade, Colo.
House was formerly opened Just
during peach and harvest season,
when outside help is employed in
and near the town.
Gene Gerbase has been appointed
by J. T. Sheffield to manage the Republic-Sheffield exchange in Denver,
Oriental installed a new neon
marquee.
Fulton. N. Y.
Kallett Theatres. Inc., of Oneida,
recently expanding in Central N.
Y. will reopen the remodeled Oulrk
opera house as the State Oct. 30.

Construction
gathered
large
crowds, and police protection was
needed.
Par is also distributing cardboard
cutouts for French kids, represent",
Ing siege of St. Jean d'Acre, one of
the scenes in the picture.

Feram1»ulating Pugs
Rochester.

Manager Ed May of the Riviera
had the- town gapihg with his street
bally for 'The Irish In Us.'
Open
car would drlvei up. to a busy street
corner and couple of youths In bathrobes hop out. Car driver rings a
gong and youths toss oft the robes,
emerge in ring togs and put on a
fast round of fisticuffs. (Song rlngiai
and driver unrolls a banner with

slogan,

Geneva. N-. Y;
.
Schine's Geneva lost $2,500 In
bills; And- silver. the. weekend-gross,
to crack.snien who battered open the
office safe in an exit doorway and
fled, supposedly In an auto in the
direction of Rochester.
Edward
Schultz. .ianltor. anni-oachirig the
theatre to attend to the boiler fires;
made the discovery early Monday
.

morning.
Syracuse.

Retirement of Henry Eo.rle a-i
of Warner's Strand and
re.slirnation of GonrKC O'Brien

manager
tlie

as n-a. for the pooled RKO-.'JchInc
theatres re-sultort in three ndvAhcpmcnt.s. Robert Pfrklns. manager at
Keith's under William S. Tubbert.
.suooRods TCarle at .Strnnd. with Ray
!5oidonl)org. Keith's chief of service.

movIriK to the s.ime hou'-e as Perkin.s'
afslfltant.
,)acob WobV^r, of
Kclth'.s house -staff, appointed aotine
hou.se
manafirer
at
Kelth'.s.
C)']irlcn'.s pri.st. e.stabll.shed recently

when

the RKf^-f^chlne nool
operative, will not be .filled.

became

Ingham.
The Crown at MoblU? has reopened. It is a Saenger houHo under
BIr

the

management

of

H. C. Wlnham.

the Irish in
fight like this.

us that
See the
moves on
Couple of boys on the
theatre- staff—played— the -fightingroles and thought it was fun.
'It's

makes us
film,

to

etc'

new

"Then the car

spot.

Special Scoops

M.

&

P.

theatres,

in

the

New

England Paramount division, has
arranged with that company for advance clips on local college tootball games to be put into the Purar
mount News in advance of their regular release in other sectionfl.
The I{o.ston Exchange will get the

Harvard- Yale
Boston
Cro.ss
College-Holy
while New Haven draws
STale-Army and the Yale against
I'rinceion. Gives the theatres five
.special.s to brag about
Ilarvai-d-Dartihouth,

and

if.ime.s,

Plays for Schools
New Haven.
is u.slng his Par.'cmoimt ors.'inl.st, Eddie Weaver, in

Lew

.I

.Scliaefer

publie. appe.-xranre

tlftupi,

bringing

•some nice puljliolty to the house.
Weaver oompo.sed a 'safety camditty and ,he
makes the
round.s of .sehool groups and .safety
organizations in a sei'ies of songfeats that don't do the theatre a bit

.pal:rn'

of har

,
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LAWRENCE TIBBETT
VIRGINIA BRUCE

-

ALICE

BRADY

THURSTON HALL
a

DARRYL

•

*

CESAR

ROMERO

LUIS ALBERNI

ZANUCK

20tb century production
PRESENTED BY JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
F.

DIRECTED BY RICHARD BOLESIAWSKI
ScTMn play by Beu Maredyth ond Gaorga Morion,
tosed on a >tory by tes> Merodytti.
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THEY'LL

BE

SAYING

IT

WHEN METROPOLITAN

WITH CROWDS
STARTS

NATIONWIDE GLORY ROAD!
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.
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WARNER BROS;
MEET

NEW 75.000

Proposed Issue of 76,000 shares of
new no par convertible |2.7B prefered stock of Columbia Corp. has

been underwritten In full by Hemphill Noyes & Co., registration otate-

-

net

i)r6flt after all <5harge3: for. thje

year ended 'August 31,--1936.
This compares with a net loss by
the company for the previous fiscal

fiscal

year of

$2,530,513.68.

Company stockholders have been
of the company's annual
meeting to be held Dec. 9, in Wilmington. In this letter stockhplders
are asked by the company board to
reelect directors to be nominated
by the management and. to approve
notified

the

compi-omlse

and

.

settlement

wTiich has.Jbeen reached pri the controversie.s.

betwe^

'

the

company on

the one hand and Renraw, Inc.,
Harry, Albert and Jack Warner, on
the other hand, arising out of
the brothers' employment, contract
dated Sept. 1, 1928,
Preferred stockholders again will
elect

six

directors,

constituting

a

majority of the board.
Dii'ectors whose terms expire are:
Harry M.. Warner, Albert Warner,
Jack L. Warner, Abel Gary Thomas,
WaddiU .Catchings and Henry A'.

Rudkin.

.

Efy. the terms of the employment
contract the three Wiarner brothers
were to recelv<s certain weekly sial-'
arles plus 90,000 ishares of the com-

pany common

stock.

This

stoclc

was

to bp given the brothers In Instalments over the period of the

contract.

points. However, this issue
fractionally on the week.
Bulk of amusement list

situation will continue to figure in the Wall Street picture as
concerns market values, now that
the thing has once been introduce-d
as a factor. But once it is out of
the way, the intrinsic value of various f3tocks will resume being the
determining factor.
Ptirticular situation developed In

was up Louis

Issues
sign for
week.
Columbia Pictures, on the
big board, dropped .4% points to
tiOew's
common slipped 2
62Vi.
points to .47%, close for
week.
Radio pfd B lost .-aii points to
T7.%. Paramount '2d -.pfd'dropped to
U%,, off IM. Others- to show frac-ttonal
were Consolidated
lossds
F-Ilm Industries (both Issues), Xioew

wound up behind minus

meiit made public this week reveals
Also shows that brokerage house
wlir.putchase stock at |46.S0.a share
:£!brum bla Pictures- etfs. 'Issues. With
Skouras Super Theatres Corp., who and offer it publicly for ?60 per
netting Columbia" Pix com,3hare,
'the street -aware that the stock dlvcharges fund, established In 1931 by
|819,8fl7
:idend has. beeii decided, much of
cohtrlijjjUons ^nd seseBsmentB _ .o.f pany 13,402,276, of which
the ammunition lor staging an ademjplbyttes of Antbassador^ Missouri win ise used tfr retteo present 17i2fili)ref erred.
Paraniount common. .vonce has. been .swept away. 3ut
-^^<b»and New Grand Central Theatres, ibsres pf)3' itreferred:
Pathe, Ifiadlo coniinon. and Warner th4 healthy, rjysctlpji .of Ihe past
New stock will be convertible at Bros,
has been abandoned and no stepd
common. RKO was do-wh a week probably will make for a nice
had been taken to administer it for the rate of 9/10 of a share of com- full point to 5, after its recent run- technical rebound In the not too
several years since theatres have mon for one share of preferred.
up to 6.
distant future. Stockholders are to
been involved in receivership proSeveral stocks followed course giet a 60% dividend first of December.
ceedings. Last December, Circuit
indicated here last week.
It Was
Columbia Broadcasting Systen^
Legislation
stated that several amusement isJudge Green appointed a trustee
sues by their action in two, previous issues went above 48 (asli price) in
to determine rightful owners of fund
Monday's transactions, marking a'
weeks
gave
evidence
that
they
were
a.nd take charge, of its distribution
Minneapolis, Oct. 29.
Stateconsolidating their, gains and that new high for these stocks.
Action was later set aside oh moAs result of what appears to be more mljght be expebted of them ment of earnings up to the closft
tion of St.' Louis Amiis. Cp., affili- a political truce. Gov. ,F. B. Olson than of other favorites.
Warner of last month aided in the bullish
«
ated with Skouras interest, which has called a special session of the Bros, stocks and two issues of 20 th feeling towards them.
Manner in which RKO stock has
questioned Sargeant's right to bring state legislature on Dec. 2 and It Century-Fox Justified this belief,
the proceedings and to benefit from now Is regarded as a virtual cer- with pfeferreds of both companies appreciated in value from Its low
of $1.25 per share was the subject
fund as he was no. longer cpnnected tainty that a proposed 3% sales' hitting new highs.
of
considerable comment in. the
Warner Bros,
common held street
with either Skouras Bros. Enter tax, believed to have been averted
last week.
From this low
prises or St. Louis Amus. Co. Juflge because of the governor's opposi- around 8 most of week while pre- figure to the recently
established
O'Malley held fund can be used, for tion, wlU be enacted over' his llliely ferred Jumped to 47%, best price high at $6 a share, the issue has
this year.
Twentieth
Century
-Fox
of
beneficial purposes for employes
The tax will go on theatre stocks staged a great reverisal of appreciated more thah 360%.
veto..
Some of the amusement Hens
the present St. LOuIs Amus. Co., admissions along with other items.
tfend, after several weeks of indifand Skouras Interests, If latter
ferent trends aind consolidation. The were caught in the backwash of the
again comes into existence.
common slipped up to 18%, only selling- wave. Paramount 6s were
issouri's 1% Yield
three-eighths from best quotation hardest hit, dropping 4% points
St.^ Louis, Oct. 29.
of
and boasted a gain Of 1% Monday to a new low for the year
but of ah estimated 65,000 returns at year
the finish.
The preferred was at 92. RKO liens also were weak
due on 1% sales tax for Sept. and even a better actor. Jumping
la:te trading, slumping to 80 for
Biz Sport Causes
to new In
fractional part of .Aug., the 35,000. peak at 28% and showing an ad- a loss of 3 points.
Warner Bros. 6s represented the
returns tabulated show revenue ag- vance of 2% on week.
better side of the picture by regTheatre BIdg.
gregating $560i000. Should .20,000
Paramount
presumably
issues
returns yet to be received maintain would have done better had it not istering a new 1935 peak at 84 >^
showing a gain for the week.
> In MicL;
Vande average l!or figures -shown, in -first been for St. Louis situation. Some and
Chart readers see in the Amiise66,000 'It would "ititllcate total reve- traders, aided and abetted perhaps me'rit Group's reaction, possibilities
nue for period of $875,000. A force by short sellers, became Jittery over of a neat comeback in the next
Detroit, Oct. 29.
in ofilce of State Auditor Forrest Par as early as Saturday and be- week or so.
While any decision at
With the number of closed thea- Smith at Jefferson City is working gan unloading. The first preferred St. Louis may temporarily distort
was hardest hit because it always
tres In the state at Its lowest level
day ani night trying to catch up has been fastest moving issue of the picture, shrewd traders are exsince 1929, box ofllbes in Michigan with
pecting ieven better things of nufiood of mail which is bringing the three. It fell to 87 by Monday's
merous amusement issues providing
are experiencing a spurt, according returns.
Statistics wlll .be compiled close, but still well above the low
the whole market structure remains
to chain and Indle operators, Added
showing tax collected in cities and for this stock. Earlier in the week, as firm as it has recently.
Indications of general Improvement
it 'had Justified confidence .in it by
counties.
Ability of whole market to abare erection of several new houses,
rising to 96%.
The second pre- sorb considerable profit-taking
and
ferred climbed to 1Z% before meet- fact
remodeling, of others and booking of
that professional
operators
ECA MEETS, NO
YET ing much pressure. Even at its low ha:ve Judiciously
vaude In several spots.
shifted their atDirectors of Radio Corp. of Amer- quotation it yras well above -pre- tention from group to group makes
Not only, is the hum of aufo facvious low mark and off little more the whole
tories aiding Detroit houses, but is ica met last Friday (26), but transpicture remain bullish for
than a point on the week. Para- the long-term.
too much is
likewise helping those in other In- acted only routine matters, accord- mount common
was up more than expected In the Not
next >week or 10
ing to -announcements, made followdustrial cities In state.
60c at one Juncture but it also was days but
a breathing spell or Iring
the meeting.
Leading the pack In Michigan, the
depressed In the one day's selling. regular trend
may
develop
shortly.
Some stockholders anticipated At its closing price of 9%, it was
Butterfleld chain is now operating
Chartists figure that the next test
89 theatres, highest in several years, some action on dividends for the nearly 2 points above year's low.
of
industrial
averages
will
be
and has plans for 11 more. In the Radio Preferred B stock, but this
Little reason for this selling of around :146-46 now that the market
next few months. Opening of- the was held In abeyance., until later picture issues as far as St. Louis has shown decided tendency In
situation
currently
Is
concerned.
session.
penetrating
the 140 level. It is enMecca in Saginaw two weeks ago
That ruling undoubtedly served as tirely possible that there will be a
was the laGtt Of those which were
an excuse rather than a reason for more thorough
testing
on the
closed in 1934. Construction Is ready
the decline. Pact that whole marr ground around this level while other
Incorporations
to begin on new houses in Midland,

W

-Inc^., anWarner
nounces that the firm will show a

Market

Stock

ISSUE

NETS 13,402,275 TO CO.

St. Louis, Oct. 29.
Distribution of $20,723, represent
ing the Skouras Employees Mutual
Benefit Aid Association Fund was
denied last, Wednesday (23) by Cir
cult Judge p'Malley who held fund
was still active.. Decision' was ren
dered in suit filed- by Thornton
Sairgeant, Jr., -former employe of

NET PROni;
DEC. 9

Court Rules $20,723 St L. COL'S
Skouras Fund Still Active

Wednesday, October 30, 1935
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There was a nrlnorlty stockholder
suit by Max Goldberg .on claim.s
arising out of the legal aspects and
performance of this contract.
The compromise and settlement,
which was worked out and executed
by the board with the advice of
Wardwell,
counsel,
Davis,
PoIH,
Gardiner, Reed> follows:
The Warner boys, Harry, Albert
and. Jack, and Renraw, Inc., deliyer^ed to the com^tajiiy 100,0QO shares
of its common stock; the Warner
company released the three brothers and Renra.w- front any company
claims against the brother^ arising out the employment coi^itract
and t&ie brothers and Renraw releaised the company for claims for Grand Rapids and Mt. Pleasant.
non-payment of certain cash compensation arising out of the said
contract.
Also,' ihe brothers and
List
Col Shares
Renraw paid the costs and expenses
of the Max Gold.berg suit.
Application for listing of 105,633
Renraw, Inc., is the personal holding company of the three Warner additional shares of Columbia Picbr<)thers.
Davis, Polk, Wardwell, tures Corp. voting trust certificates
Gardin^ St Reed, counsel to. the was approved by .board of governors
board in the controversy, had no of the N. Y. stock exchange last
week. It was explained that 91,191
former legal connection with
which is why that firm was chosen shares will be disbursed as stock
dividend.
in the matter.
Coincident with this action was
that taken by the N. T. curb ex
change in approving listing for
Indie
Oast
106,632 additional shares of no-par
common stock of the same com
pany.
It was explained that CoFree
lumbia Pictures stock is fully listed
on the curb. At present time only
Minneapolis, Oct. 29.
Columbia Pictures voting certifl
Northwest Allied States was vie cates on stock exchange are active,
toirlous In its efforts to block free
transactions in stock on curb being
amateur radio shows at the munlci of siich limited character that trans
pal auditorium for 26 successive
actions often are not recorded over
Sundays this winter. Heeding the two or three weeks' time.
theatre owners' protests that the
shows would constitute unfair com

DIWT—

,

'

.

More

,

,

WB

W.

^bs

26

Sunday Shows

-petition and..\ypxk.a hardship on ex
hlbitors, the city council audltbriUtti

committee voted to recommend that
the offer for the building's rental

be rejected.
Sponsors of the proposed free
shows planned to obtain tlieir rev

enue from advertisers wiipse waros
would be plugged over the air dur
ing, the broadcasts from the audi
torium. Admission to witness t]ie
broadcaists would have been gratis

W

Milwaukee Price
Cuts iu Vau^lm

JVIore

Milwaukee, Oct.

More

price cuts

l,n

downtown

29.

the-

admissions announced this
week With the Fox Wisconsin dronplng from 25c to 15c before 1:30
p.m. and 25c; fi'oni 1 30 to 6 n.m.

atre

:

ket was inclined to weakness in
particular spots helped, selling move.
Then, too, there were many traders

NEW YORK

;

Power

'

Exchange place, New York.
Weekly Hovles rDblishlnR Corp.; general publishing and printing business;

ney, all of 20

stock, 200 shares, no par value
Peter Belslte, 391 Pleasant avenue. New
Tork; Elsie Friedman, 272 East 98th
cai{i,tal

street,

There

is

no question that the

Summary

for.

amusement

Low.

14%

414

81
7V4

Qreene avenue, Brooklyn.
22V4
Weep for the Virgins, Inc.; theatrical 104%
business; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value.
Henry Dcnker, Laurence S. 1C4

nnd

Isidore S. Immernian,
Fifth avenue. New Tork.

Andre

.

Lasky's

all

New Fren

of

Sales.

6C

.

.

Change of Capita!
Columbia. Pictures Corp., New York:
1,026,000 shares, no par value, Increased
to 1,100,000 shares, no par value.
Change of Directors
'Modern Film Sales Corp.
Dissolutions
Tlshkoff
Theatre Corp.,
Rochester
Filed by Archibald, McVey, LItlle, 345

3%

0.800

14%

0,100
a,400
10
01,800

11014

36

2014

"014
50

34

10814"

102

400

81%

10%

22.800

400
300

0V4

12

theatrical business; capital stock
100
shares,
no par value.
Miriam
Shector, Louis Esnulth and Abraham
SavedofT, all of 162 West 42d street. New
York..
Railroad Cinema Corp.; operate thc.atre3,..iatc>.;.-^n.pltal stock, 200 shares, no
par value.
L. Xawrishce" Green', -Lester
N. Altschul and Charles Katz, all of Bll
Fifth avenue, New York.

8414

3,700
8.800

141

Iftevuc

Inc.;

operating

those

of

Bank

last

tion is definitely

Oct. 28.

lOl-'K

8

79,000.

84

6,100

0%
4%

1414
714
8>A

4

81

RO
8414

0

1%

02>,4

-

28%.

40%

-1324
29
14';4

80%

32%

-

110
•

t

t

Low.

P. vtc. (!)•
Consol. Film
Col.

Film

Consol.

pfd.

Eastman Kodak

(l>^)t

(o>t...

Loew

;

-

A

.

(2)

38.800
Do. 2(1. ptd
7,100 Pathe
100,000 Radio Corp
4,60U Radio pfd, A (3'/J) .
.
14.00U -Radio pfd. B...
53,500
--H5i400 •20th- Gent^ Fox
„^...
21,300
Do. pfd
45U Un I versa i pfd
72,800 Warner IJros
,
2,820
Do. pfd......
38.000 WestlnghoUso (.'
210
Do, ptd. (3Vi)....:
.

.

.

.

2.-.-%.

T/t
4314
8,->14

lie

1033 high.

'

10

OlA
0714'

103 «

as

00%
o:!

20'^

4S%

$101,000
30,000
31,000
e.OOn
183,000
32,000
201,000

Thca. Eq.
Keith fis, '40.....

Gert.

Loew

Os

RKO

,

40%
47%
0214
•

t

Asked.

48%
48%
OS

Paid this year.
Plus rm'r Block dividend.

New law
z New 1035

X

.

high.
low.

.

-lyL
g-j

loHvV

Bros. Cs,

M

OVER THE COUNTER.
Bid.

.

.

'uu
'oS...

514»,

debs Bs

Worner

.

'41:

Par-Broadway
Paramount Os,

514

Ifli/.

•J%

02%

-1%

.^14

3.->

27

07%
88%
84%

-7

11%

;
,

01%
00%
RVA
xS4%

N. Y.

-

S
9(1%
7714

4%
...

- %
-%

11%

7C14
.

-%

8%
9%
87

B.'i%

RHO

+ %
+5%
_o

10714

814

.

+3
+2

87

8
..

- %
-%

47%

n%
,

-4%

100
30
00

107%
.

;

1st pfd

70%

ion

6%
18%
104%

00
47%-

Plus r,0% stock dividend,
Pnld this year.
Plus cash extru.

xNew

n%
16%

34%

Paramount

Do

13%
0214

100

Do. pfd.
U-).......
Miidlson Sq. Garden (.10c)

chg.

La.1t.

13%
6114

ion,4

Do, pfd..
Gen. Elec,
Keith pfd.

:

2%

814

47%.

Net

Issue and rate.
American Seat..,.

.

'

washed up as an

Influencing factor.

St.

STOCK EXCHANGE*
High.

;

Bushell and Jas. S. Llnburn, all of B4S
Fifth avenue, New Tork.
Star Pictures Corp.; motion picture
.films,, etc.; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value.
Abraham Shrage, Loo Pox

steel
pain.

week ending Monday,

Brooklyn, and Louis R. Holman,

2010 Powell avenue; Bronx.
Dime Amusement Corp.;

games, prizes, premiums, etc
capital
stocki 200 shares, no par value; Bernard
Bbrenkind, 103 Van Buren street, Brooklyn; Shirley Frankfort, 170 Bast 94th
street. Now Tork, and Jules Honlg, 675

output,

carloadings and.
rate continue to
clearings are far above
year.
Despite this
encouraging Industrial news, some
traders feel that the Italo-Bthlopian
difficulties will continue to serve as
a market factor for a while. Others
now hold that the European situa-

Inc.?

This adrh.isslon is slightly lower for
the morning than the Warner but Alexiir.'.ler street,
Rochester.
Srollqn Picture Trndlni; Corp., New
being to fllJ equals Warner price for the matl
Filed by Marks .& Marks, 636
nori-paylng nee. Warner started lower admis- York.
Fifth avenue, New York.
sions
for matinees some time back!
ctiiBtomerB each Snnday.
Palace Is also running at new low
SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia,
prices ivlth the evening take in
S(at« Theatre Co., Inc.,. Columbia.
Fearless- Phlegmatio Fans
the three houses at 40c.
capitalized at »26.000; to- ewfagc
3. C
At the same time .the
iverside In 'a, general theatrical and amusement
IJetroit, Oct." 29.
business.'
S. " Tv. -Crnvcr..
Charlotte,
stlclts
15-20-26
patronu
to
its
handful of .nOtporliour
policy with N, C„ and J. F. Falls, of UanvlUe,
Va,.
turned the tables on 'firemen last stage shows and pictures. This olllcers,
week when the StsexiA, in suburban house has been doing standee busiTEXAS
Pontiac, caught fire In the balcony. ness for the past eight weeks with
Galveston.
8(ree<8 of AU Nations, Inc., Dallas
Audience remained in Its deats and Eddie Welsfeldt bringing in big
capital stock, $6,000.
Inconiorr.ivatched tite firemen put out the stage fiashes to offset attenipts of npera;
tors:
E. W. McConwell, W. H. Ohar12,000 blaze, refusing to .leave until fFr;i Palace to inaugurate stage ivlck, J. .W. Hassell.
Sesnla 'Theatres,' Inc.,. .Segnln;- opera
:pr:0duc,tlon8.in opposition. Weisfeldt
'forced.
-hoase; oapltal stoAl;, f 6,000.
In.corpom.liK^ben' the Dro 'wad fiXtlngiilBhed a -pictures, limited to Republic, .slufC
tors: H.~ A.. Daniels, B. Chaminisky and
lialf.hour later, the aarab handful of Columbia and what's. Icft^ But the F. A. Bennett.
Qrecnville Thesti^es, Inc,;. Greenville:
^tiH^nfl reentered the theatre to see houee Is getting all of the down- amended
Charter reducing capital «tock
town cash.
Ihe finish' of flicker.
from fSCOOO to $13,000.
to. the public, the idea
the 10j,^)00 sea;ts with

groups fortify their -positions.

Albany.
who felt that the technical position
musical and
amusement group would be madramatic performancea; capital Btnck of
terially aided by a healthy reac-'
200
shares, .no
par value.
Taullni)
Osdln, Vivian Cutler and Jos. J. Mlrttzep, tlon. Thus far most evidence seems
all of 11 "West 42d street, New York.
to bear out theory that this weakT. A. n. Theatres,! Inc.; theatrical ness in
amusement list will amount
business: capital stock, 200 shares, nu
par
value.
Norman F. X. Rahtll, to little more than a technical corThomas J. MoNamee and Gebrtre C. GafT- rection.

_
.
Road of Promlsei

.%

-314

-1
-

-

18%
28%.
40
714,

451A

80%
118

-

+1%
+2%
+0

- %
-f

%

+2%

—

-
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AFFLUENCE

INDIE
Htrllman

ES

Sanda 20Q Out-of-town

All Quiet

B.M.

on Gii Front as

for 'Rest Cure'

(Continued from page 4)

m the Par reorgahlzatlon. activities,
a:he court holds that K-L conceded
that "K-li couldn't qualify as repr

ganlzatlbn managers but that It
sought to support Its application on
the grouri* that It was an employee
o£ principal committees.
Eac.w.ent Into equity. .receivership,
on Jan. 26, 1933. Voluntary bank*
ruptcy followed on March 14, 1933.
Trustees were appointed April 17,
1933. On June 16, .1934, the firm wei>t
Into !l^rh - recelvptahip^ ,«»3^rustees
uilder 77rb ,wejce made permanent
July 10, 1934. These trustees were
Charles B. RlddaTdsoh, Charles D
;EIllIes and Bugene W. Leake.
Hllles sought 1128,000 as fltial fees
Leake
?«0,000;
and', is granted
and Is granted
souglit $118,000,
<

Richardson sought $87,000
and is granted $35,000.
Leake aiid Richardson had re
$60,000;

celved- $32,433.33 in prior allow
a,hces, and Hllles previoiisly re
celved ^20,000 as Interim receiver
and $32,433.33 as Interlnri trustee kl
lowances.
The general merchandise credi
tors' committee of which R. ;E. Anderson, formerly of Erpl, was chair
man, and included Martin Quigley,
-

.

.

C. A. Bullock and Hubert R
Cornish, all of whom or'slhally
sought fees withdrew their at)pllcatlons and so were 'hot considered in
the present phase of the situation
Anderson is now an ofHcer of Para
mount, and John E. Otterson, form
erly preisldent of Erpl, represented
by this committee. Is now president
B.-

jof Paramount.
Those whose claims for fees were*

disallowed include the stockholders'
committee, Duncan Holmes, chair
man; Bank Creditors Committee
Percy Johnston, cTialrmah; Kuhh,
lipeb & Co;; Cravath, -DeGerisdorf,
Swaine & Wood, counsel to K-L;
,

Malcolm

Sumner and

Edwin

L,

Garvin^: attorneys; Orln R. Jiidd and
Andrew Crafts, public account
aht^; General- Creditors (mercban
dls6) 'Committee; Myron Robinson;
J.

A. M; Frumberg,
Edgav-^^^' Schoen and Samuel. Zlrn;
Adolph. Feldblum; Lrf>uls Martin
Iievy; Bibb, Dederlck & Osbourne;
Archibald Fialmer; Jacob J. Lesser,
Samuel Spring, attorney; and Saul
iB. Rogers, attornejr.
A.

J..,i5fch,&4^Iarber,

Percy H. Johnston, chialrman of
the Chemlcial Bank & Tnist, and
Max D. Howell, v. p. of the same
bank,

who sought

$30,000

and

$20,-

000 respectively for services on the
Creditor committee were de-

Bank

nied compensation. This committee represented 12 banks with an
claim
of
aggregate
$14,000,000
against Par.
Chemical Bank was
among such groujj^ of ^creditors.
.Muc.h of this .cpmnilttee's work
entailed ppppsitloh to a company
suit by the trustees against the

of Balaban & Katz Corp.,
of. the
common stock of
owned by Par. The Court
feels
that Balaban in this post
should not expect or receive, compensation for acting as a member
of the committee.
While a member of the commit
tee, the court finds that Maurice
Newton purchased and sold deben
is

Yarns at Repablic,

Two

Pictures

Away

Hollywood, Oct.

29.

Steam Is up at Republic, with 42
Johnston and
bank m-lters tvorklng on 20 stories reprecreditors (Chemical) rendered serv- senting 40% of scheduled budget fpr
ices only as were required to pro- coming season's
program. Figured
tect the interests of their bank and
that yarns represent production alIn the Court's opinion these officers
should lookito the Chemical Bank lotment of $1,500,000.
for compensation.
Gene J^utry's 'Sagebrush TroubaNathan Burkah, counsel to the dour,' on location at Kernville,
is
merchandise ci'edltors' committee, fl;rst of group to go. before cameras.
who sought $50,000 was allowed Others are 'Hitch Hike Lady,' which
$15,000.
This committee withdrew started
yesterday
(Mon);
John
its
application for compensation, Wayne western, 'G Men of the Nineafter it was filed, but requested re- ties,' Nov. 6 at Lone Pine; 'Dancing
imbursement for expenses amount- Feet,'
semi-musical,
Nov.
20;
ing to $1,197.
Members of this 'Laughing Irish Eyes,' Nov. 28, and
committee Included R. E. Ander- 'Darkest Africa,' next serial, Dec. i.
son, formerly an oflflcer of Erpl; and
Twelve have been finished on. new
now V. p. of Paramount; Martin program, leaving 34 to complete.
Qulgley and E- C. A. Bullock. These Those in preparatiPn currently inand Hubert R; Cornish sought $13,- clude more than half of number yet
500 aggregate fees.
Corhlah was to go.
secretary of the committee.
AnJoseph Santley goes to Republic
derson sought the biggest fee, for either 'Feet' or 'Eyes' upon finish
$7,500.
Their requests, however, of his current Walter Wanger diwlthdra-wh, excepted the expense recting assfgnmeht.
Wanger job
item.
expected to be finished Nov. 7. Santph this phase, the court feels ley then returns to Wanger for secthat a number of ^tems scheduled In ond pipture and is due back at Rep
expenses by this/ committee are about Jan. 5 to direct untitled mueither unsupported by vouchers or sical special being prepared under
are improper. He cut the expenses supervision of Harry Gray,
to this committee to $784.
.

•

As to Attorneys' Malcolm Sumner and Edwin L. Garvin, represent
Ing three holders of Par debenture^
amounting

to

$15,000,

CAN'T ENJOIN COLORED

who

and

sought fees- of $150,000 and $431 expenses, the court holds there was no
justification for much of the work
claimed to have been done by them,
.

VAUDFILMER IN N.O.
New

lowed $1,500 compensation each,

ex-,

B., Oct. 29.

sor, Ont., -walking into' the police
headquarters there, and revealing
his Identity. The, cops were suspicious that he merely wanted protection from the chllly» night, until the
police circulars were looked over.
Lausanne was manager of the Orpheus, which haig an exclusive picture policy, and right after he vanished. It was found he was $1,100
short in his accounts, hence the police hunt. He has been returned to
Halifax to stand trial.

FED'L

TRADE COMMISH

exhibition year.
It marks a conlsderable victory
for the rival exhibitors and for the
exchanges, none of whom -wanted
the change In the current release
system. The exhibitors themselves
were ready to go to court if necessary to restrain Balaban & Katz
and the exchanges from putting
through any changes In the release
schedule.
Exhibs held many contracts from the distributors allOting them a certain week of release
and the exhibs were determined
that the exchanges live up to that
contract despite the: threats of

B&K.
Istrlbutors themselves were generally pretty frightened by U IJalaban
Katz feint to pull out all pictures on -which the .exchanges refused to allow the additional week
of release.. This frightened several
of the exchanges who had important money pictures dated In the

&

WashinKton. Oct, 29.
Bragging of the owner of a mallorder

course in 'mPtlon picture
photography a.nd projection' resulted last week in a spanking from
the Federal Trade Commission' and
negotiation of a stipulation wherein
the self-styled 'expert' agreed to
quit I'epresenting- himself as a colleague of Thomas A. Edison's and

.

in his advertising copy.
Outfit; which claimed to have stu'all over the world,' Is called

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Century-Fox,

it Is'

20th
and
Understood, with
third hold-out.

dent

Warner Bros, as a

the 'Hollywood Motion Picture Self
Training Course' and Its owner, who
is referred, to as 'Mr. Keepers' In
the Federal Trade stlnulatlon. describes himself as. a refcognlzed authority on mbtloh pictures. 'His experience in' these- lines of endeavor
date» back to 1900, when he started
with Thomas A.> EdlSon, at Orange,
N, J.; at the very birth of the motion picture in America,' states the
advertisement.

Metro had- nothing to worry about
In the
threat since it haa a
franchise with the circuit until 1037
and
has to play those pictjures,

-

B&K

B&K
"

'

—

^

—

.

To Get

In Out of Rain
Hollywood, Oct.

29,

With the rainy season approachHarry Sherman has scheduled
the production of his next two 'Hoping.

cept bowling who was allowed only
Along Cassidy' westerns for Para$1,000, because his services were for
a lesser period than the others, and mount without a break between
Robert Goelet, who is denied com- productions,
'Bar 20 Rides Again' started on
pensation • altogether,
Goelet purchased certificates of the company, location at Lone Pine last week,
whn.e_. a member ^ of the .cpmmUteeL conies Into the studio tomorrow
er.?! .-SP??,. J-ttieCji .pu.r.chaa.ed..c.ojnpany.
Next picture; fourth- of the^
(30);
debenturfes,
and,
therefore,
both and was therefore held disqualified
Brooks and Newton are disqualified from receiving componsatlon. Strook series, startis next Monday.
from receiving compensation from & Strook, counsel to this committhe estate. It was the duty of these, tee, which sought fees of $100,000
SECOND OAT SECTION
after joining the committee, to re- was allowed $40,000.
frain from trading or purchasing
Hollywood, Oct. i29.
Attorney Samuel Zlrn, who was
Par securities, in the opinion of the counsel to several small debenture
Ambassador has completed last Pf
court.
holders In apparently al' of the Par tho 1934-5 series of eight Kermlt
For similar reasons, the court de- proceedings and who sought $75,000 Maynard pictures, y
nied compensation to Frank Van- fees and $1,207 expenses, was deNext eight gets start around
derlip and Lawrence Stern,
kow- hied an allowance by the court. Zlrn Nov 16.
ever it allowed $2,500 each to Rob- not only filed a claim on his own
ert R. Casaatt, Morris
L. Ernst and behalf, but he is also associated
Duncan G. Harris, members of the with another claim for fees filed in against the trustees, and should look
committee. Ernst is the lawyer who aissoclatlon with A; J. Schahfarber, to his own clients for compensation
denounced the iselection of the new
M. Fruniberg and Edgar J. for services and disbursements In
company directorate, arguing that Schoen, of Clilcago, who also sought connection with the various court
that body should Include
working $75,000 fees, be.sldes expen.qes of $7,- proceedings.'
artists In the board membership, 868.
Zlrn is from New York, The
In disallowing the claims fpr fees
a-ctors and writers.
court holds, on the latter petition of Saul E. Rogers, Louis M. Levy,
"^^""ierllp Committee sought that these lawyers are not entitled
Archibald Palmer, Jacob J. Lesser,
«pT!?»
?«o,000
fees and $143,253.01 expen- to compensation under any possible Samuel Spring and Louis Boehm,
ses, but
was allowed only $7,500 theory.
the court holds that their services,
rees as previously
noted and exAs for Zirn'a per.<3onal claim on Ills although helpful to the court In the
penses of $116,554.55. This commit- own
petition as above; the. Court determination of the different Is•^presented deposits of $14,- says: 'He did not recover any prop- sues presented, were not of such a
813,000 face amount of company
de- erty, accomplished nothing by his character as to entitle any of these
bentures.
attacks upon the jurisdiction and lawyers to an allowance.

and Hallgarten & Co., of
which Newton is a general partner,
bought and sold debentures and
stock. Court also found that Brooks,
while a member of thie stockholdtures,

"

;l

Device to Prevent
Fihn Fires Drops

Insurance Rate
Hollywood, Oct.

1%
29.

As result of tests cjinducted by
Academy Research CounclI> device
for prevention of fire in fllni projectors will mean a saving of 20
In

%

Insurance on buildings housing
projection equipment. Gouncll's efforts have received the stamp pf approval from, the PaPlflc Coast brjinch
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters In San Francisco.
Device consists of a specially
adapted sproket fitted to the projector, with the necepsary electrical
relays and switches, operates to stop
the projector motors and shut off
the arc lights whehever a break In
the film occurs.
fire

owners said the show would cause

Rush Sagebrush Operas

.

'C week, Which Is the bone of contention week, and they told B&K
that the additional protection would
be okay if the other exchanges
okayed the plait.'
pare down other statements made
Blocking tho B&K move were

.of

depreciation of property values. On
the other hand; representatives of
Milton Starr, operator of the proposed show, claimed that business
In the neighborhood would Improve
and that tlie Malson Blanche and
D. H. Holmes department stores,
near the theatre, had not sighed
the petition against the opieratlon
of the negro theatre.
Starr plans colored vaudfllm and
Saturday night shows for white
patronage.

*

Exchanges Scarce

SPANKS MAIL ORDER CO.

Orleans, Oct. 29.
Federal Trade Commission, says
restrictive legislative
Keepe'rs' experience. does not
acts, the city lacks power to prevent nix.
operation- of the Palace as a negro date back to 1900 and he did not
playhouse, Mayor Walmsley Satur- start with Edison. Also representar
day (26) told complaining property tlon that 'many theatre owners or
owners of the vicinity at a public managers are Interested in the
hearing on the matter. Property course' is exaggerated.

Because

The Peter 6rlmm committee, on

the Paramount Broadway Corp. reorganization, which sought $40,000
fees and $16,914 In costs Is allowed
$7,000 only In fees and $15,334 costa.
Members of this committee include
besides Grimm, chaii-man: Robert E
bowling, Harold V. Smith, Robert
Goelet and Geoi'ge McAneny.
Members of the. committee are al-.

John, N.

I

the. largest

,

96%%

which

t.

Officers

Howell of one of

duplication of ieffort in
for $240,876.66 and is allowed only
the situation and contrlbutied little
No fees.
$110,533.59 expenses.
Members of the stockholders' If anything to the work of reorgan
bommlttee included Duncan Holmes, Ization, in the court's opinion.
In line with this, the court also
Barney Balaban, John P. Bickeli
Maurice Newton and Gerald Brooks denied the claim by Myron Robinson
This group sought $70,000 fees ag- for expert realty advice claimed
gregately. Judge Coxe allowed the given to Sumner and Garvin, and
committee only $110,533 for ex for which Robinson sought fees of
Orrin R. Judd and J. Andrew
penses.
Brooks and .Newton are
members of the new Paramount Craftsj, accountants employed by
•Sumner and Garvin, also denied
.company board.
Tills
committee was organized compensation, on grounds that there
Jan. 27, 1933. Ultimately it repre- was no authority to Incur such oblisented deposits of 2,154,000 shares gations as these and the Robinson
charges and charge them against
of Par stock.
the estate.
Neither Robinson nor
In Re Barney Balaban
In disallowing the claims for fees Judd and Crafts have any standing
for services by members of this for allowances, the court holds.

ident

Chicago, Oet. 29..
Threat of Balaban & Katz to blpw
up the Chicago release and clearance systerii has' cpoled of^ euddenly
After DoUce had failed "to loaate and th6 entire tbWn is back to riorhim following his disappearance mai with B. &. K. backing down
July 29 last, Fred Lausanne, wanted frohi Its original demands for Infor alleged thef f of $1,100 from the creased protection and okaying an
Orpheus Theatre/ Haffiaif: >l S!; ^teehYeut -tb •eontirtlle"'ttte 1»reSent
gave himself up to police at Wind- releasing system for at least another

Theatre Mgr. Surrenders

20

Steam Up

stance much of the committee's
\york was adverse to the- interests
of the company and no allowance

justifiable

.

Ing exteriors for 'The

Producer ia| making English and
Spanish versions of the picture under the banner of Regal and Metropolitan Productions, resitcrcttvely.

banks and which suit was settled.
The court holds that In such in-

The stockholders' committee asked Sumner and Garvin performed un-

committee, Judge Coxe points out
that Barney Balaban is the pres-

for fll
Rest Cure.'
Cal.,

"

Is justified.

Quits Fight for Extra Clearance

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
George Hlrllman has dispatched
of .200 to Vasquez .Rock,

company

Texas ADied Conyenes,
Resolyes and Elects
San Antonio, Oct. 29.
Department of Justice Is to be
petitioned by Allied Theatre Owners Association of Texas to bring
suits wherever possible under Sherman aHtl-trust law.
In convention here passed resolution calling for the petition as a means
toward relieving monopoly which
was principal discussion topic at

ATOA

meet.

H. A. Cole, Dallas, reelected
prexy, Rubin Frels. Victoria, Henry
Col.

Hall, Beevllle, Marthe McSpadden,
Electra, and R, N. Smith. Mission,
elected vice-presidents and A. W.
Lilly, Greenville, sec, treas.
New directorate lists T. W. Lewis.
Will Dorband., L. M, Thrcct, Paul
Scott, F. W. Zimmerman, Torn Donnell, P. V. Williams, L. C. TidbalJ,

Walter Stoppelman, B. Legg, Lynn
Smith, and

Homer .Mulkey.

ZEIDMAN SKEDS 16

PK

FOR FIRST YEAR

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
B. F. Zeldman's first year's i>rogram under .his hew setup as an independent producer will consist of
12 class 'A' .features and four Bret
Harte outdoor features.
Stories selected for the Class 'A'
product Ihcliidctf 'St.
Imo, 'Battle.shlp Molly,' 'The Gold Bug,' 'Mystery of Marie Roget,' 'Pride and Justice,'
'Woman In White,' 'Captain
Comes to Town,' 'Tempest and Sun-

"'They Walked Alone;'' "'Farttomas' and 'Ih. His Step.'
The Bret Harter group Includes
Outcasts of Poker Flats,' 'Bell ingHollywood, Oct. 29.
er of Angel's Gulch,' 'Tennessee's
Mary
Plckford
has
decided Partner* and 'Luck of Roaring
against 'Casanova' as the first pro- Camp.'
'St. Elmo' will be first to go before
duction for iFrancIs Lederer with the cameras, with release date set
the -PIckford-Lasky unit at United for Jan. 15.
Artists.
Miss Plckford can't see
B. P. Zeldman is to star
the great lover opera.
Walthall In. 'In Hte Steps.'
Instead, Lederer picture will be Sheldon In adapting.
a French farce which will be
scripted by Tiffany Thayen
shine,*'

'Casanova'

Cot^ Off

.

Flood Directs First

A

Cobb

BIDES FOB SUFBEME
Hollywood, Oct.

29.

In addition to making a scries of
Jiob Steele westerns. Supreme Pictures engaged

Johnny Mack Brown

to star In a special outdoor action
picture, now in production under
title of 'The Courageous Avenger.'

Company

Loiie Pine filming
exteriors under direction of R. N.

Bradbury.

is at.

Starrer at 20-Fox
Hollywood, Oct.

29,

Jamca Flood signed by 20th-Fox
to direct fir.st Irviu S. Cobb starrer,
"Everybody's Old .Man,' Flood moves
over thl.s week from Radio, where
he jutft finished Hu-sk,'
Fem lead In picture goes to Rochelle Hudson, given a buildup by
the studio in group of top ranklncr
pictures.
.

•
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ROXY NEEDED 8 BOX
OFFICES FOR GB's 8
STAR SPECIAL ... AND

SO WILL YOU

RICHARD DIX

lESLIE

MADGE EVANS

mi

C.

I

AUBREY SMITH

BANKS

HELEN VINSON

BASIL SYDNEY

mi.
i

GB THANKS
George

Arliss

and Walter Huston

for

special portrayals of the Prime Minister

England and the President

of
United States.

of the

Maurice Elvey, Director
BaseJ on the story by B. Kellermartn

TOPS
|'£M

ALLl

.

PICT
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
:

Chesterfield

1640

Broadwayt

New

Vorki 'N. Y.

evldenctfjjonIrcumstantlai Evidence. A mystery asking does cli'cuihBtontlal
Charles tAmont.
vlct the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Gr6y.- dir.
Rev. July 17.
Rel. Marnh 30.
67 mins.
Russell GleaMorgan,
^Ralph
story.
Horror
Condemned to Live '(Invincible).
Rev.
IB.
son, Maxine Doyle. Dir. Frank Strayer, 62 mine. Rel. Aug.
Oct.

„
Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell

9.

False Pretenses. Modern love story.
Hopton. Dltv Charles, t'.^mont... Rel. Sept. 1.
Shirley Grey,- idney
lrl"Who Came Back. About. a public heroine T^d.
?
Blackiimer. Dir. Charles limbnt. Rel. Aug. IB.
Maude
irerfe Ware, Dpnal.
Happiness C; O. D. DoirnesUc comedir.
Eburne. Dir. Charles Lament. 68 mIns. Rel. Aug. 1,

The«« tabulationa are compiled
from information aupplied by the
varioua production, compahlea and
checked

lip

relisase.

i

iven

when

re-

Man-

are retained for aix montha.
aeera. wl?0 receive^
'

^

to.

period

that

ehouTd

Romantic melodrama.
Hitchcock.. 66 mlns.

.

mysterious woman in. a mysterious setting. Reginald
Denny, Patricia Farr, Claudia Dell. Dir. Charles liumont. Rel. Oct. IB.
urder at Glen Athol. Crime Club stpry of a G-man on vacation. John MllJan, Irene Ware, Noel Madison. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Oct. 1.
In.

lo:

Scarlet.

A

Gower

at Sunset,.
Hollywood. Cal.

serve 'a copy

Otflce:

me

New

Broadway,
York, n'

pre-

-Mia jieStiC

;'
'

1776 -Bdwjry,

Reckless PoadS. Ctimedy-drama of i-wo thoroughbreds; a.. girl, and a horse.
Judith Allon, Regis Toome.v. I Joyd Hughes,
Dir. Burt Lynwood.
66
mlns. Rel, July 1.. Rev, Oct. 9.
"

reference,

^

The running' time aa given

here-

Maarnt

preaumably that of the projection

a

room ahowinga and can only approx-

r*AliimKia
VOIumuia

,

Liiiertv
r'.l"^""

for

of the

Robert Donat, Madeleine Carroll,
1.
Rev. Se^t. 18.

Rel. Sept.

Born to Gamble. Four sons Inherit a grandfather's taint. Onslow Stevens
H. B. Warner. Maxln** Doyle, Eric Linden. Lois Wilson, Dir. Phil Rosen'
6$ mins. Rel. July IC. R€V. Oct, ?.
Old Homestead, The. Suggested by the play. Six musical numbers.
Carlisle, I.Awrehc6 Grav, Dorothy Lee Wlllard Robertson.
Dir.
Nigh. 71 mlns. Rel, Aug. 10. Rev. Oct. 9.

•

Lady

Dir.

'

f red

aa coon aa possible after

Listinfl

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

queht.

Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn Laye, Henry Wllcoxon.
Elvey. 70 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 26.
39 Steps/

Confidential.

.

Donald Cook,

valyn

1776

Knapp, Warren

Hyrfier.

Cahn.

Rel. Oct. 26.
Lane.- Life and songs of Stephen

,

Broadway,
Dir.

Edward
,•

.

imate the actual release length in Harmony
Koster.
Douglass Montgo^iery,
those atates or communities where
William Frawley. Rel. Aug. 21.
Adrienne Ames, Evelyn Venabi
local or state censorship may result
Sept. 4.
Streamline Express. Story of a girl who «loped to baptize a train and marry
in.
men.
deletions.
Running
time
in
the
his
respect
Awakenmg of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to
sne didn't love.
Victor Jory, Evelyn Venable.
Dir. Leonard
eC man
Ir. Lamreview i as given in 'Variety' carry
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, Jlmmle Butler.
Fields. Rel. Aug. 27.
bert HUlyer. 70 mlns. Rel. May 20, Rev. May 22.
,
, the actual tima clocked in. the theWaterfront Lady. Fast moving romance of two who loved and Joked with
lack Room, The. Mystery thriller In which Karlort's kiss Is the_seal of
the shadow of the 'law across their lives.. Ann Rutherford, Fra^k Aldoom. Boris Karloff Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm. Nelll. 70 mlns. atre after passage by the New York
bertson. Dir. Jos. Santley. Rel. Oct. 6.
state censorship, since pictures are
Rev. Aug. 21.
Rel. July 25.
ces: 1540 Broadway,
Feather In Her Hat, A. Vivid story of a mpther's sacrifice. _Paullne Lord, revievved only in actual, theatre Itudles: Culver City,
Calif.
New York, N.
Dir. Alfred Santell. Rel. Oct. 24.
Blllle Burke, Louis Hay ward.
showing^
.Tack
Sothern,
Ann
theatre!
barn
in
a
situations
Comedy
irl Friend, Tne.
While every effort is made to hold Ahl Wilderness. Film version of Eugene CNeill's comedy success. Lionel
Haley Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug.rS. Rev.
Barrymore, Wallace Beery, Cecilia Parker, Eric Linden. Dir. Clarence
thia liat accurate, the information
'
Oct. 2.
Brown.
supplied may not always be correct,
Rel. O.ct. 2B,
Ir. ErIc'Kenton.
(Brand Exit. Ann Sothern, Edmund Lowe.
Anna karenlna. Tolstoy's 'famous novel of a woman's struggle for love.
To obtain the
Greta Garbo, Fredrlo March, Basil. Ratbbone. Dir. Clarence Brown.
Guard That Girl. Mystery death threat story with an odd twist. Robert even though official.
85 mlns. Rel. Sept; 6. Re-v. Sept 4,
Allen. Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 67 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20.
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'
Heir to Trouble. Ken Maynard Inherits a baby. Ken Maynard, Joan Perry. will appreciate the co-operation of Bishop Misbehaves. A cleric Impressed itito duty as a d<ftectlve.
Edmund
Rel.. Sept. 26.
Gwenn,. Maureen O'Sulllvah, Norman Foster. Dir. E. A; Dupont 85
Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett. B9 mlns.
all managers who may note discrep
mlns. -Rel. Sept. 13. Rev. Oct. 2.
Public Menace. Crime ^reporter on board ship. Jean Arthur, Geo. Murphy, anci
Bonnie Scotland. A farcical romp through the Highlands'. laurel and Hardy.
Dir. Erie Kenton. 72, mlns. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept. 25.
Dir. James W. Home. 82 mlns, Rel. Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 28.
She Couldn't T.ake It. Geo. Raft, Joan Bennett, Walter CpnnoUy, BUUe Burke.^
Broadway. Melody of 1936. Big song and dance show. Jack Benny, June
Dir. Ty Garnett. Rel. Oct. 20.
Knight, Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vllma Ebsen. Dir. Roy Del Ruth.
elvyn
She Married Her Bobs'. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert.
Stadio Placements
102 mlns, Rel. Sept. 20. Rev. Sept. 25.
Douglas, Michajel Bartlett. Dir. Gregory LaCava. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept.
Rev. Oct. 2.
19.
China Seas. Intensive drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer. Clark
Gable, Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.
Superspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster, Mary Carlisle and
Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Florence Rice, DJr. Lambert Hellyer. 57 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.
Great Zlegfeld, The. Bailed on the life ot the late, great Impresario. William
George Chandler, Oliri Howard,
Powell, Louise Rainer, Fannie Brice, Ann Pennington. Dir. R. Z. LeonTogether We Live.' Domestic tragedy Induced by red propaganda. Wlllard
ard.
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard. Mack. 70 ihlns. Rel. Eddie Acuff, Hienry O'Neill, Joseph
Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.
Creh an, John Qualcfn, "Backfire,' Here Comes the Band. An ambitious song writer and a stolen melody. Ted
Lewis and his band. Virginia Bruce, Ted Healy, Dir. Paul Sloane.
Western Frontier. Ken Maynard meets a blonde Queeit of the Range. Ken ,WB.
82 mlns. Rel. Aug. SO. Rev. Sept, 25.
Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane. Dir. Al Herman. Rel. Aug; 25,
Sidney Toler, Maurice Cass, 'Give
i Live My Life. The archeOloglst and the society girl. Joan Crawford, Brian
Us This Night,' Par.
Office; 729 Seventh Ave.,
Aherne, Frank Morgan, Aline MacMahon, Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 1*6
Eddie
Shanler,
Carlyle
Moore,
Jr.,
New York, N. Y. Harry Cording, 'Prison
mins. Rel. Oct 4. Rev. Oct. 16.
Farm,' WB.
High pressure comedy with stratosphere setting.
Jack
Jasqiide de Baronralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn.
Jut^n
Torena, Renaldo Tlrado, It's In the Air.
^
Benny, Una Meruel, Grant Mitchell, Mary Carlisle. Dlr, Charles RIesner.
celll.
8U mlns. Rel Dec. 1.
Cofazon Mantes^, Louis Tortosa,
Rel. Oct 1.
Dame aux Camellaa, La' (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic. Rudolph Amendt, Francisco Moran,
Zvonne Printemps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns. 'The -Rest Cure,' (Spanish) 20th- Mala. Love stoiy.of the South Seas. Mala, of 'Esk'.mo' fame and Lotus Long.
Dir. Richard "Thorpe; Rel. Nov. 22.
Rel. March IC. Rev. March 27.
iPox.
on the Bounty. Based on famous historical episode of South Seas
7oung love in Poland, with muslo. Dir.
Kocha, Lubl, SzaniiJe (Polish).
Harvey Stephens, Pat Flaherty, Mutiny,
mutiny. •Cliark Gable, Charles Latighton, Franchot Tone. Dir. Frank
Mlchal Wyzynsltl. 70 mine. Rel. Nov. 1.
•Whipsaw,' Metro.
Lloyd. Rel. Nov. 8.
Ichebe.
70
L'Agonie dea Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir.
J[oyce Compton, untitled Charlie
Night at the Opera. Wild adventures In mistaken identity of three Italians.
mlns. Rel. Dec. 1/
Chase short,- Roach.
Groucho, Chlco and Harpo Marx. Dir. Sam Wood. Ret Nov. 1.
Pecheur d'iilahde (Fr)', Pierre Lotl's saga of ' fishermen. Tvette GuUbert.
Gehe Fowler, screen pla;y, .'A O'Shaughnessy'a Boy. A father and son who follow the circus. Wallace
Dir. Pierre Guerlals. 76 miiis. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 26.
iVIesage tp Garcia,' 20th-Fox.
Beery, Jackie Cooper; Dir. Richard Boleslawski. 87 mins. Bel. Sept.
Sans Famine (Fr.). Story of a boy's fight without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.
Mark Kelly, adapting untitled
Rev, Oct.- 9,
27.
8i>
Andre Mouzy.
mlns. Rel. June 1.
mystery, 20th-Foi.
Perfect Gentleman, The. An actor who comes back. Frank Morgan, Cicely
the Last Wilderness. 'Exfiedltlon, animal film laid in Wyoming. Howard
Genevieve Tobiii, Tetrlfled Forest,'
Courtneidge. Dir. Tim Whelan. Rel. Oct. 18.
Hill. 36 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. July 24.
WB.
Pursuit. Pseudo kidnap story: Chester Morris, Sally Ellers. Dir. Edw. L.
.'
Martin. 76 mins,- Rel. Aug. 9. Rev, Oct. 9.
Francis Faragoh, adapting^ "La
,
Ballerina,' Pioneer.
Rendezvous.. Based on Major Herbiert O. Tardley's "Blaftk Chamber.' William
First Division/"""" "NlTw^vfiSf-'N.
Powell, Rosalind Russell, Cesar Romero. Dir. W. K. Howard. Rel.
Harold Huber, 'Klondike Lou,'
Release^ Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty
Oct 25.
Par.
Ircumstantlai Evidence. Reporter fakes murder in campaign against death
Nat (jarrasio, technical advisor, Riff Raff. Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. Rel. Nov. 29,
penalty and almost goes to chair. .Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
'Anthony Adverse,' WB.
Robin Hood ot El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.' Warner BaxVinton. Dlr; Charles I^imont. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.
ter, Ann Lorlng.
Dir. William Wellman.
Harold Entwblstle, Leonard Mu
Curtain Falls. One-time famous aptress uses her talents in an' (Bhtlrely novel die, Peter' Hobbee, 'Sylvia
Scarlett,' Rose- Marie. Rudolf Frlml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeanette
Henrietta Crosman;
role ; and stages one final glorious comeback.
Dir. W. s; Van Dyke.
Radio.
Dorothy Lee, Wm; Bakewell. Dir. Charles. Laroont. 68 mlns.
Tale
of Two Cities. Based on Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.
He'lene
(jhadwlck,
Elsie
Donahue,
Dance Band (Alliance). A girl and boy band leader find a peppy, tuneful, Oscar Apfel,
Ronald Colman, Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Ratbbone,.-Lucille Ball, 'It Hap
exciting way to overcome rivalry. Charles 'Buddy' Rogers, June Clyde.
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway,
pened In Hollyv^ood,' Radio.
Dir. Marcel Varnel. Rel, Nov. 8.
Anthony Velller, scripting 'One to Tarzan .Escapes. Further adventures of the ape man. johnny Welssmuller,Death from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective
Maureen O'SuUlvan. Dir. James McKay.
match their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola L,ane, George Marion, Sr. Dir. Two,' Radio.
Dudley Dlgges, Robert Grelg,
Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.
FaUe Pretences. Sympathetic romance of a shady lady, powerfully devel Donald Meek, Mary Forbes, 'Kind
oped. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell Hopton, Betty Compson, Lady,' Metro.
(Released through Republic)
Edward Gargan, Lucy Beaumont. Dir. Charles LamoVit.' 66 mlns. Rel
John (Jraham Spacey, 'Profes
Cheers of the Crovyd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. 6.
Oct. 22.
siqnal Soldier,' 20th-Fox.
Hobsier Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry, Otis Harlan,
Frontier Justice (Futter). A rip-roaring out-door drama of might and right
Harry Bradley, 'Next Time
Louis V, Mong.
Dir. Lew L. Collins.
Famous classic by Edward
Hoot Gibson. Dir. Robert ^cGowan. 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.
Love,' U.
Eggleston. .76 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. Sept. 25,
9lri Who Came Back, The (Chesterfield).
The regeneration of a girl hopeNicholas Soussanln, 'Champagne
Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamillessly Involved In a vast counterfeiting. plot.
Sidney Blackn\er, Shirley Charlie,' 20th-Fox.
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth, Emma Dunn. Edith Fellowes,
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.
Eric Blore, Addison Randall, 'Two
Hielen
Jerome Eddy. 76 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev.. Aug. 21.
Sept. 18.
o'clock Courage,' Radio.
Happiness CCD. (Chesterfield). Hilarious solution to the money problem
Tri|il Beyond, In the.
John Wayne, Verna Hlllle. 66 mins. Rel. Oct. 22.
Edward Burns, 'Chatterbox,'
that besets every family. Maude Eburne, Donald Meek, Irene Ware,
*
atudKos: 6B61 Marathon St.,
Offices: 1B01 Broadway,
William Bakewellj Polly Ann Young and Lona Andre. Dir. Charles La- Radio.
Margaret Callahan; King Vldor,
Hollywood, Calif.
New York, N. V.
r^ont. 69 mlns. Rel, Oct, 15.
directing^
The
Green
Shadow,'
Hong Kong Nights (W., Futter), An exotic story of American courage and
Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
Radio.
Oriental cunning. Tom Keene, Wera Engels, Warren Hymer, Tetsu Ko
Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 77 mlns. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.
William Harrigan, "Whip
mal. Dir. £. Mason Hopper, 69 mlns. Rel: Sept. 16.
Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story mad» at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Metro.
Java Head (Associated); An aidaptation of the Joseph Hergeshelmer prize
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell.
Dir.
Lucl Ward, adapting 'An Arlsto
winning novel also serialized In the Satevepost, a gripping drama of
Alex Hall. 75 mins. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Aug. 28.
the barriers of race and prejudice. Anna May. Wong, Elizabeth Allen, crat,' WB.
Big Broadcast of 1936- The. Jack Oakle. Lyda Robertl, Burns and Allen and
Edmund Gwenn, John Loder. Dir. J. Walter Ruben, 70 mlns. Rel.
Regis Toomey, Jack Mulhall, Molly
Wendy Barrle carry along a fanciful story which serves as background
Sept 1. Rev; Aug, 7.
O'Day,
Jimmy Murray, Robert
for an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. 97 inins. Rel, Sept.
1. (Alliance).- Murger's immorUl love stdry freely adapted from la. Vie
13.
Rev. Sept. 18.
Elliot, 'Skull and Crown,' Reliable.
de Boheme.' Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Gertrude Lawrence. Dir. Paul
Frank Mc.Glynn. 'The Littlest Crusades, The. Cecil de MiUe's spectacle. Loretta ioung, Henry Wllcoxon,
L. Stein. 76 mlns, Rel. Oct, 8.
Dir. Cecil de
llle.
124 mlns. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. :28.
Rebel,' 20th-Fox.
Red Wagon (Amance). Life under 'thS blg^^
1th cross currents of love,
Sarah Haden, .'Captain January,' Eagle's Brood, The. Second In the Hopalong Cassldy series. William Boyd,
hate, and revenge. Charles Blckford, Raquel Torres, Greta NIssen, Don
Jimmy Elson, -Wm, Farnumf Nana Martinez. Dir. Ho-ffard Bretherton.
20th-Fox.
Alvarado, Anthony Bushell. Dlr, Paul L. Stein. Bel. Dec. 8.
Rel. Oct, 26.
Jimmy FInlayson, Beth Marlon,
Society Fever (Invincible). A mad. merry saga of the zany Proutys. Lois Lee Phelps,
Edward Le Saint, 'Life Every Night at Eight, Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Grant .Withers. Hedda Hopper, Gulnn Wllliama,
Alice Faye, l>ances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80^ mlns.
Marlon ^^hlUlng, George Irving, Sheila Terry. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 Hesitates at 40,' Roach short.
Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Aug. 7.
Walton Farrat, Hazel Jamleson,
mins. Rel. Sept. 18.
Herman Boxer, screen play, 'My Hands Across the Table. The story of a barbershop manicure, Carole LomStudios; Burbshk,^^^
bard, Fred McMurray,. Bdliph Bellamy.
Dir. Mitchell Lelsen.
BeU
''^''''
Old Kentucky Home,' Republic.

Nancy Carroll. Lloyd
crimes on the high seas.
Nolan, Harry Langdon. Dir. Al Rogell. 70 mlns. Rel; Aug, 26. Rev.

Atlantic Adventure.

Hlgli

•

;

—

.

Metro

'

•

.

'

.

DuWorld

'

'

.

'

:

•

,

'

.

.

-

Monogram

We

:

'

Paramount

I

.

pj^^^

I

National

Found

"^'^^^TX^'fi y

Stella Parish. International trials and tribulations of
actress. Kay Francis, Ian Hunter, Sibyl Jason, Paul Lukas,
Rel. Nov. 23.

famous
Mer-

Ir.

vyn LeRoy.

The. Three brothers of Irish extractlori with Cagney' leading in
the mIsohWf. Jas. Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Olivia De HavlUancI,^ Ffank
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 84 mins. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. i
Sports columnist is put on the rocks by his cheating wife, but
makes heroic comeback. James Dunn, Claire Dodd, Patricia Ellis, Alan
Dinefaart,; Dir. Robt. Florey. Bel. Nov. 9.

Irish In Us,

McHugh.

Payoff, The.

G-B
"
Alias Bulldog-

Drummbnd. Comedy

roadway,
New York

chiller takeoff.

Jack Hulbert. Fay Wray.

May and Frank Dean, Jack Ray,
The Hectors, 'The Great Zeigfeld,'
Me.tro.

Elizabeth Meehan, screen play,
'The Glory Parade,' Republic.
Harriett
Hllliard,
'Follow
the
Fleet,' Radio.
-

Rian

James,

adapting

'Static,'

Radio.

Luis Albernl, ^Anthony Adverse,'
'Colleen,'

WB.

Charles Irwin, Robert Gleckler,
Lee Shumway, 'Whipsaw,' Metro.
Dorothy Gray, David Nlvens, 'Rose

Walter Forde. 62 mlns. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 11,
Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay. Wray, Dir. Maurice Blvey. 73 Marie,' Metro.
Doris Lloyd, Frank Albertson,
mine. ReL July 16. Rev. June 12.
Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical, costume drama. Cllve Brook, 'Kind Lady,' Metro.
Alice Janns. 'The Great Zlegfeld,'
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mlns. ReL June 16. Rev.
Metro.
June 6,
Lawrence Grant, Huntley Gordon,
Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama. In the Alps and
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks, Edna Best Dir. Alfred Hitchcock. Laura Treadwell, Maldell Turner,
Dir.

76 mlns. Rel... March 16, Rev. April 3.
Is' Calling.
Romantic musical, Jan Klenura, Martha Eggertb.
Dir. Carmine Oallbiie. 70 mlns.' Rel. April 1.
Rev. April 17.
Song for You. Romance In the opera house.' Jati Kicpura. Dir. Maurice

My Heart

-

-

My

Elvey.

76 mina.

Rcl,

May

16.

May

29.

Oct. 18.

Here Comes Cookie.

Grade Allen gets her father's fortune and starts aprlvate theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Grade Allen, Geo^
Barbier. Dir. Norman McLeod. 66 mlns. Rel, Sept, 6. Rev. Oct 16.
Hopalong Cassldy. From the familiar book character. William Boyd, Jimmy
Ellison, Paula Stone. Dlr^ Howard Bretherton. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 28«

Rev. Oct 2,
a Great Life. Story of the CCC camps. Joe Morrison; Paul
elly. Cba«,r
Sale, Rosalind Keith. Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. Rel. Nov.
Last Outpost, The. From F. Britten Austin's striking fiction story. Cary
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael; Dir. Cbas. Barton. 72 mlns.
Rel. Oct 4. Rev; Oct 9.
Little America. With Byrd In Antarctic.
Special.
Oct 16,
.
.

:lt'8

Man on

the Flying Trapeze. Plodding office worker gets Into a series of amusing scrapes. W, C. Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard.. Dir. Clydo
66 mlns. Rcl. July 26. Rev. Aug. 7.
,

.

Bruckman,

'Klondike Lou,' Par.
George LolUer, "We're Only. HuRadio.
"Edward Ellis, Harry Klelnbach,

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurler's famous love classic. G&ry Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halllday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel, >foy.
Rose of the Rancho. Richard Walton i*ully*s and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old California.
Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Blckford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel. Oct 26.
So Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Sullivan, Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott.- Dir. King Vldor, Rel. Sept 27.
Two Fisted. Two pugs enter Park Avenue society. Lee Tracy. Roscoe Karns,
Gall Patrick. Dir. James Cruze. 60 mlns. Rcl. Oct 3. Rev. Oct. 9.

(Continued on page 36)

(Continued on page 33)
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YOU CANT BUY THIS
EVEN before
about the

it

reached the screen/ the public had heard
Issue of THE
OF

TIME. The type of
can't

be bought.

the integrity of

MARCH

new Seventh
It

which brought this about
has to be earned by the subject itself and

its

producers. Behind, the spectacular five-

exploitation

nights-a-week March of

Time on

the

air,

the territorial

campaigns in the newspapers and on the billboards and the
full pages in Time and Fortune magazines, is a campaign
of publicity and exploitation no other motion picture can
obtain. A campaign* to sell tickets at the box office.

Take a look

Watch

its

lobbies
it,

and

feature

October

i8,

at the

reviews

—

March of Time, now 7 months

its

old.

increased importance in exhibitors'

you are already showing
more prominently. (See Motion Picture Daily,
page 22.) If you aren't, call the nearest RKO
daily advertising. If

it

Exchange.

*764 Rabbis and 23 Jewish organizations cooperating

on

the Palestine episode.

165,000 members in 2,297 Chambers of Commerce
have been notified of the Safety episode by their local
organizations.

2,500,000 is the esti
**And Sudden Death."

bers of The National Safety League, have had March
of Time No. 7 recommended to them by their employers.

75,000 high school and college students study all
in class through March
own newspaper for students PHOTO
REPORTER— ordered for them by their teachersj
(Circulation increasing at the rate of 15,000 a month.)

March of Time No. 7 episodes
iventhestorf

10,000,000 employees of the 4,000 companies,

mem.

of Time's

—

MARCH OF TIME
RADIO
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SNAP

YOUR
FINGERS!
is

party;^

youVe
enjoyed
the feast
thus far—

but the

has really
just

begun
a

)ust

behwf
of many)

feu)

M^G-M's BANQUET
$2,000,000

ON

"MUTINY
Such an

attraction!

The

MENU HAS

PRODUCTION
THE BOUNTY"

biggest since talkies!

Oh-Oh!

Yes,

O'NEILL'S

it's

You'll see.

got everything.

the film rights to
Eugene O'Neill's drama because its heart-beat is the heart-beat
of your public. The play won invaluable nation-wide attention
in roadshows. W&Uace Beery is starred with a great cast indudLionel BarrYmdre and other famed troupers guided by the
[the highest ever/) for

,

uis

of Clarence Brown.

WAY

I

Those mad Marx Brothers are in
a Giant Show that will long remain a classic of laughter for
the Americari. public. Have you seen the reviews of the Coast
preview? Don't miss them!
situation audience-proof!

GREAT AMERICAN DRAMA

paid $125,000

THE

Imagine a comedy that's been a year in the making and cost
$1,000,000. Tried out as a roadshow to get every uproarious

YOU'RE READY FOR CHRISTMAS!

"AH, WILDERNESS!"
M-G-M

ON

FUNNIEST FILM IN 10 YEARS
"A NIGHT AT THE OPERA'*

Everything you've heard in the way of rumors is right. It's
terrific!
Charles Laughton, Clark Gable. Franchot Tone in
cast of thousands, including exotic beauties of the South
Seas.

VRLING DISHES

"A TALE

TWO

CITIES"

Begin it now! Don't let up! Tell your patrons that you've got
the One and Only Christmas treat in picture business, Ronald

Colman

in "A Tale of Two Cities". Last Christmas it was
Dickens' ••Copperfield". This Christmas it is another Dickens

masterpiece. Start your Christmas hopping-up now,
a happy holiday you'll have!

and what

PICTURES
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Rival captains In a river row with a murder
angle. Will Rogers, Irvin Cobb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford. 90 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 6, Rev. Sept 25.
Thanks a Million (20th), Musical. Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak; Fred Allen,
Patsy ICelly, Paul Whlteman Band, Dlr, Roy Del Ruth, Rel. Nov, 16.
This Is tha Life. Runaway youngster takes a fancy to a derelict. Jane Withers, John McGuire, Sally Blane. Dir. Marshall Nielan. 65 mlns.
Rel.
Oct 18. Rev. Oct .9.
Thunder In the Night. Murder In Budapest. Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley,
Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Geo. Archalnbaud. 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev.

33

steamboat Round tha Band.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
(Continued from page 30)
From the stage Hit by Max and J. O. Lief, Gay-hearted
Bins Urosby," Joan Bennett. Mary Boland,
DlaVwrlBhts on the- loose.
Thelma Todd. Dir. FranK Tuttle. 60 mins. Rel. Sept. 27. Bev. Sept. 4.
inia Judge, The. Based on Walter C. Kelly's vaudeville character. WalMarsha Hunt. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 60
Fetchlt,
Stepln
Kelly.
C.
ter
mlns. Bel. Sept. 27. Rev. Oct. 23.
Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane Gray story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
Levering,
62 mlns. Rel. Aug, 16. Rev, Oct, 16.
Dir.
Otho
EUls;
Kdward
release. Rey. Oct. 16'
Wlhfls Oyer Ethiopia. Topical. 62 mlna. Special
Without Regret. From a stage play. Love and treachery In London. Ellsaa
Rel,
Dir.- Harold Vounff,
i^ndj, Paul Cavanaugh. Franoea Dralce,
for Tonight.

rwo

.

If
I\..fw»V».

Calif.

.

O

D

Hollywood.

R.K,0. Sldg.,
Radio city. N.V.p.

Offlcei

Raflin
I^aaiO

Smoij town glri'dramatlzes herself and tries to Win a rlchlSugband bv lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred ^tone, Evelyn Venable, Fi'ank Albertson, Uedda Hopper, Dir.
George Stevens. 96 mlns. Rel, Aug. 23. Rev. Aug, 21.
Annie Oakley. Events in the life of Annie Oakley, famous woman rifle shot.
Barbara Stanwyck, Preston Foster, Melvyn Douglas, Moroni Olsen, Pert
Kelton, Andy Clyde, Dlr, George Stevens, Rel. Nov, 16,
Chaslna Yesterday. Adaptation of an Anatole France classic. Anne Shirley,
O.P. Heggle. Dlr, Geo, Nichols, Jr. 78 mlns. Rel, May 3. Rev, Oct 23.
Freckles. Oirphan boy who conquers fear in order to save the life of a little
Tom
girl and thereby-wins the-Iove and- esteem -of his benefactors,
Brown, Virginia- Weldler, Carol Stone, Lumsd en Hare, James Bush,
Dorothy Peterson, Addlsort Richards, Dick Alexander, Dlr, Edward

Adama.

Alice

'

Rel, Oct. 4,

Kllly.
I

A

Gaucho,

romance

Rod LaRocque,

of the plains of Argentine.. John Carroll, Steftl Duna.
ontague LoVe. Dlr, Thomas Atkins, 69 mlns. Rel.

Oct. 11.

His Family Tree, Old Man Murphy comes from Ireland to visit his son only
to And that the family has changed its name to' Murfree. James Barton,
Margaret Callahan, Addison Randall, William Harrlgah, Maureen Delany. Dlr, Charles Vldor. 68% mlns, Rel. Sept. 20,
Hot Tip. An -amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable fftver that surges In the veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts. Margaret Callahan. Russell Gleason.
Dir. Ray McCarey. 68% mlns.; Rel. Aug, 16, Rev. Oct. 23,
ream Too Much. Lily Pons debut picture. While trying to sell her husband's opera, a great Impresario' discover's Lily's marvelous voice. Ltly
Pons, Henry Fonda, Osgood Perkins, Eric Blore, Paul Porcasi, Dir.
John Cromwell, Rel. Nov. 29,
In Person. A motion picture star who fears crowds rims away to a mountain
hideout. Ginger Rogers, Georgia Brent, Alan Mowbray, Samuel S, Hinds,
Grant MitcheTl. Dir. William. Selter.- Rel.- Nov. 22.
Jalna, From the first of the Jaliia series. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce, DaVld Manners, Peggy Wood, Dlr, John Cromwell
75 mlns, Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Sept. IS.
Prepton
Last Days ot Pompeii. The destruction of the City of Pompeii,
Foster, Helen Mack, Alaji Hale; Dir. Ernest B, Schoedsack, 96 mlns.
Rel, Oct, 18, Rev. Oct, 23.
An -adoring father deserta. business to Join his son as a
'id Mali Rhythm.
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers. Georue Barhler,
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edwar'a Ludwl ' 74 mlns. Rel. Aug, ..2, R6v,
'

'

.

'

-

.

Sept", 25.

Powderemoke Range. An epic western laid In a Southern CaUfornla cattle
town In the late •60s. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler, Gulnrt' Williams, William Farhum, William Desmond, 'Buzz! Barton Wally Wales, Art Mix, Buffalo Bill, Jr., Buddy Roosevelt, Franklyn

Far'num. 'Boots' Mallory. Dir. Wallace Foxl 71% mlns. Rcl, Sept, 27.
Rainmakers. A rich but dishonest farmer tries to stop Wheeler arid.- Woolsey
•from working their ralnmaklng .Inventloh to help the lima bean farmers.
Robert Woolsey, Bert Wheeler, Dorothy Lee, Fredrlc Roland, Berton
Churchill, George Meeker. Dir. Fred Gulol. Rel, Oct. 25.
Return ot Peter Qrlmm, The. From' David Warfleld's hit. Lionel Barrymore
George. Nlchblls, Jr. 82% ;mln.s Rel
-HSlen Mack, Edward Ellis.; Dir.
"
Sept. 13, Rev, Oct 9.
Three Musketeers. From the Dumas classic. Walter Abel, Margot- Grahamej
Paul L»tkas, Heather Angel,- Moroni
Stevens,
Rosamond PIncliot, Onslow
Olsen, Dir. Jlowland V, Lee. Rel. Oct 26.
To Beat the Band. A befuddled heir to $69,000,600 with strings tied to Jt .mar;
about
to commit suicide. Hugh Herries his girl to a disinusioried chap
bert, Helen Broderlck,- Rogbr Pryor, Fred Keating," Eric Blore, Phyllis
Brooks. Dir. Ben Stoloff.J Bel. Nov. 8,
with a young girl, but has a
love
Top Hat. Amerlcan-diancer'who'talls In
hard. time winning her -on! account ofvmlstaken Identity. Fred A stairei
Ginger Rogers. Ertwai'd Ev'erett Horton, Helen Broderlck, Dlr, Mark
Sandrich, 101 mlns. Rel, Sept 6, Rev. June 26.•

'

RKO

Offlce:

New

Republic

BIdg.,

York, N.Y

'

.

•

,

60 mlns.

Rol. Oct. 21.

McGaugh.

fi'rontrer.

'

Sept 19.
'From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna GomMartha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 72 mlns. Rel. Oct 10, Rev.
Sept 18.
From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen TwelveIsh Capo Mystery, The,
trec!3. Donald Cook, Ja6k' La Rue, Betty Blythe, Dir. Lewis D, Collins.
Prod., M. H. Hoffman. Rel, Oct. 25.
Westward Ho; Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Mannors. Dlr
Rel.

Two

Sinners.
bell,

R. N. Brndbury.

Studlo:

Fox

Hlllt,

HollywooQ, Cal

Kel. Sept.

1.

Oinceii 444

OA1.U Lentury-rox
r'^«,i..«ir 17**«
20th

stone. 5G mlns; Rel. Oct 26.
Charlie Chan In Shanghai, For once
ner ,OIand, Irene Hervey. Dlr,

West Mth

now

James Dunn, Dorothy Wilson, Louise Fazenda

Bad Boy,

vork,

St.

n v

John Bly-

Dir.

Chan operates In the hoj^e port. WarJohn Blystone. 70 mlns,. Rel, Oct U.

Rev. Oct 1(5.
Spencer Tracy, flalre Trevor.
thriller.
Dante's Inferno. New version of an
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Harry Lachman.- 90 mlns, Rel. Aug. 23-. Kev.

M

Aug

7.

Dressed to Thrill, Tutta Rolf, Cllve Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Aug. 16.
Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. Janci
Oaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. Blckford. Dir. Victor Jlemlrg. 94 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 2.
Rev. Aug. 14.
Gay Deception, The, Francis Lederer. Kehlta Hume, Frances Dee. Dir.
Wyler. 75 mins. Rel. Aug. 13. Rev. Oct 16.
Here's to Romance. Story of an opera singer. Nino ^rtln'. Geheyleve.TobIn,
Anita Louise. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 82 mlns.. Rel. Oct. 4. Rev, Oct 9.
In Old Kentucky,
Final AVIII Rogers release with Dorothy Wilson, Russell
Hardle, Bill Robinson; Dir. Geo. Marshall. 84 mlns. Rcl. Nov. 22.
Littlest Rebel, The, From an old stage play In which. Mary Plckford was^the
child.
Shirley Temple, John Boles, Karen Morley, Jack Holt, Bill Rob-

Wm

"

"

.

inson.

Dir.

Man Who Broke
nett, Colin

Navy Wife.

David Butler.

Cesar Romero.

Oct
Is

Rel. .Dec,

29.

Bank at Monte Carlo (20th). RohaJd Colman. Joan BenCHve, Nigel Bruce. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel- Nov. 20.
Ralph Bellamy. Dlr, Allan Dwan. 72' mlns. Rel.

the

Claire Trevor,

Dec. 13:
Metropolitan. (20th).

ic

Geo. O'Brien, Barbara Fritclile,
6 mlns, Rel, Sept. 27. Rev. Oct. 2.
Way Down East. Remake of the Grifllth silent version. Rochelle Hudson,
Heiiry Fonda. Dir. Henry King. 84. mlns. Rel. -Oct, 25.
'Welcome' Home. Jamed Dunn as a confidence -man.
James Dunn, Arlene
Judge. Dir. Jas. TInlln, 72 mlns. Rel. Aug 9, Rev. Aug. 28.
Whispering Smith" Speaks. 'Westem; Geo. O'Brien, Rel.
20.
Your Uncle Dudlejrr^Ed Everett Horton, Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel, Dec. 20.
'.

23.

Magic.

.

Lawrence Tlbbett, Virginia Bruce. Alice Brady.
Ich,

Bolcslawski;

mlns.

75
•

Alice Faye,

Ray Walker, Bebe

-

Rel.

Nov.

8.

Rev.

-

-

Daniels, Mitchell

and Durant.
'

'
Dir. Geo. Marshall. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Ida to You,
John Boles. Jean Miiln Chas. Butterworth,
Selter. 74 mlns.
Hel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.
"

'

Wm,

A.

Redheads on Parade, Picture making and hair dye, John Boles, Dixie Lee.
Dir. Norman McLeod; 78 mins. Bel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 4.
Snatched (20th), Rochelle Hudson, Cesar Romero. Dir. Geo. Marshall, Rel.
Dec.

6,

cesi 720 Seventh Ava.,
New York. N. Y

United ArtisU
A

Barbary Coast.

blazing story of America's last frontier of untameil emotIon,s.>.Mlrla.'n. Hopklns,;.Edward.(3,- Robinson, Joel McSrea.
D!r-.-Hcward
Hawkjiv, .9(1 mlns, Rel, Sept 27. Rey, Oct 16.
Cair pf the. Wild. .From the famous Jack London story. Clark .(Sable, Loretta
Young Jack Oakle. Dlr,. William Wellman, 89 mins, Rel. Aug. 9, Rev,

Aug.

21

Dark Angel. The, A love story that will give love a 'new meaning. Bredric
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Sidney Franklin, 105
mlns. Rel, Sept, 6, Rey. Sept 11.
Man Who Could Work Miracles, Based on an original by H. G. Wells. Roland
Young, Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson, Dlr, Lothar Mendes. Rel.
Dec.

11.

A dramatic comedy based on mass production In a big fac-^
Charlie 'Chaplin, Paulette Goddard. Rel. Oct 11.
Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant motherJosephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen -Westl6y. Dir. David
Burton. Rel. Oct 25,
Moscow Nights, From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt, Harry- Bauer,
Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Rel.
Red Salute. Two young lovers- who .find themselves tangled In a fast-moving
series ot amusing difficulties. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young, Hardie
Albright, Dlr, Sidney Lanfleld, 77 mlns, Rel. Sept, 13. Rev. Oct. 2.
Shoot the Chutes. Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, Parkyakakas and the Goldwyn Girls, Dir. Norman Taurog. Rel. Dec, 26.
Things to Come. A dramatic adaptation, from the H. G, Wella story. 'The
Shape of Things to Come.' Raymond Masaey, Ralph Richardson, Maurice Braddell, Dir. Wm. Cameron. Menzles. Rel. Nov, 29.
Modern Times,
tory,

Melody Lingers On, The.

.

love.

Itudloi

llnivr^Msl
VniYertBl

Universal. City,

^

The

Calif.

Affair of- Susan.

Zazu

Conledy,

man; Rel. Oct 7,
Diamond Jim. Drama,

Edward

Pitts,

Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,

New

Hugh

O'Connell,

onto, the fltage to receive -the- prize
Whein Mai-k G. Margalls,,
of $550,
operator,
was handing him- the
check, a young maii leaped to the

stage from the audience, scooped a
handful of tickets from the barrel
and announced to the crowd that all
the tlclcets were number 6344. There
followed a riot, with Margolis suffering a few bodily bruises at the
hands of a couple of his customers,
doors were broken, seat backs torn
loose, and draperies torn from the
Police and firemen were
walls.
called to 4ulet the disturbance..
After some time a. semblance of
peace was restored and, to further
quiet the audience, the operator Intended to show the feature again,
but.
Instead, a trailer on 'Bank
Night' was thrown on the screen
and pandemonium broke out afresh,
closing the house for the rest of

the evening.

According to Leo O'Conrter, dep-

Neu-

uty prosecutor, 'Bank Nights' are a
violation of the state lottery laws,
SQ it looks like this angle of show-

Arnold, Jean Arthur, BInnle Barnes,

Dlr.

Ed Sutherland. 92 mins, Rel. Sept 2.- Rev, Aug, 28,
Drama; Charles Blckford, Elizabeth Young, licslle Fenton,
Frank Albertson, Dir. George Melford. Rel, Nov. 18,
Fighting Youth. Football story. Charles Farrell, June Martel, Andy Devlne,
Rel.
Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent
Dir. Hamilton Macfadden.
Sept. 30,
King Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlln, Ed. Pawle.v, Xjoulse' Henry, Philip Brooks, Dir. Alaii
Crosland, 72 mlns, Rel. Sept. 30, Rev, Oct 23;
His Night Out Comedy. Edward Everett Horton, Irene Hervey, Lola Lane,
Billy Burrud. Dir. "Wm, Nigh, Rel, Nov. 4,
Manhattan Moon, Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Ricardo Cor62 mlns. Ret Aug, 6. Rev,
tez, Dorothy rPaee^c. -Dir. Stuart Wheeler,
J.

.

Aug. 21,
Outlawed Guns.

Western. Buck Jones, Ruth Channlng. Dir. Ray Taylor,
.BeK -jruly.,29. Rev, Oct 16.
Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Bela LugosL Dir. Louis
Frledlander. 6ff mlns. Rel. July 22, Hev. July 10.
Remember Last relight? Mystery, drama. Edward Arnold, Sally Ellers, Constance Cummlngs, Robert Young, Dir. JameS Whale, Rel, Oct, 28;
She Ge.ta H^r Man.' ..Comedy, Zasu E>ltts. Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Wm, Nigh
66 mins," lia.- Aug. 19. Rev, Sept 11,
Storm Over the Andes. Drama. Jack Holt, Antonio Moreno. Gene Lockhart,
Mona Barfle, Dlr, Christy Cabanne. 82 mlns. Rel, Sept, 16, Rev, Oct,2,
Beery, Jr., Jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglers,
St6rmy.>;.. Qutdooe-'dcama.-''
Dlr, Louis FWedhmder, Rel. Nov, 25,
Sweet Surrender.'. Musical. Frank Parker and Tamara. Dir. Monte Brlce,
Rel. Nov. 11.Three Kids and a' Qiieen. .May Robson, star. Comedy-drama. Henry Armetta, Wm, Benedict,- Frankle Darro, Billy Burrud. Dir. Ed, Ludwig.
62 mlns,

Wednesday (23),
The nabe house was packed to the
rafters when the number 6344 was
called, and A. B. Fletcher stepped

York; N, Y.

Dlr, Kurt.

East of Java.

•

Indianapolis, Oct. 29.
Nights,' now In almost

'Bank

every small hous? In the state, are
taboo ih Indianapolis, according to^
an order issued by Mike Morreasey,
following "a riot at the Rlvoli last

•

.

manship

will
in Indiana.

be permanently barred

EOB |100
Galveston, Oct 29.
Bank nighty unmolested here, ran
into a snag at Texas City, this
county,
when Everett McClaln,
manager of Jewell, was fined $100
'BANK' FINE

and costs on charge of operating, a
raffle.
McCIaln took an appeal.
Jewell is one of the J. G. Lonsr
chain.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

^ab

•

•

•

Rel. Oct. 2L
Throw Back, The, Buck Jones western,

Studios

Rel, Sept,

9,

Wnrnor
Rrnf h<ira
vyarner oromcra

Burbank.

<^"*-

^' ***** ** k
New York, n.v

Small time burlesque. Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia
William Gargan, Dir. Busby Berkeley. 83 mins,. Rel. Aug. 31.
Rev. Aug. 21.
Broadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tires of the phoney atmosphere. Dick
Powell, Joan Blondell, Adolphe Menjou. Dlr, Lloyd iJacOn, 100' mlns.
Bright Lights.
Ellis.

Rel. July 27. Rev. July 24.
Dr. Socrates, Medicine and gangs In conflict Paul Muni; Ann Dvorak, Barton MacLane, Robert Barrat, Dlr, William Dleterle, 70 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 28, Rev, Opt. 9.
Frisco Kid, Barbary Coast action story. James Cagney, Margaret Lindsay,
Ricardo Cortez, LIU Damlta, George E. Stone, Dlr, Lloyd Bacon, Rel,
-

ot Tarzan. Herman Brlx, Ula Hoyt Dlr, Edw, Kull, W. F.
71 mlns. Rev. Octi 16.
the. Western. John Wayne, Dir. Carl Pi'ejrsOn. Rel. Oct. 24.
Thousand Oollars a Mfriute, A. Newspaper man makes a bet wherein he has
to spend $1,000 a minute.
Tumbling Tumbleweeds.' Western. Gene Autry,. Dir. Jos, Kane, 57 mlns,

New Adventure

New

Zane Grey Western.
Francis Grant Dir. David Howard.

Calif.

McWade,
Cappy RIcks Returns. Peter B. Kyne's familiar Action hefo._^
Kay Walker, Florlrie McKlnney.- Dir. Mack Wright Rel. Sept 26,
Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Orlgihal story suggested by Poe's "The Premature
Burial.' Eric von Strohelm, Harriet Russell,, Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
.
H. Auer. ReL Oct. 21.
Forbidden Heaven. SuggestUe of -'One More Spring.' Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house. Chas. Farrell. Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,
Fred Walton, Din Reginald Barker; Rel. Se^t 26..
Lawless Range. John Wayne western. Dir. K. N. Bradbury. Rel. Oct 3.
Melody Trail. Western, Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford, Dir. Joseph Kane.

INDIANAPOLIS

20.

Thunder. Mountain,

•

A-Jg.
!

Sept.

'BANK' RIOT IN

Nov,

30,

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to -riches through the stock
market, Guy KIbbee, ZaSu Pitts. Edward Everett Horton, Dir. Robert
Florey. 67 mlns. Muddled motives In a mountain shack', Rel. July 6.
Rev. Sept. 4.
Goose and the Gander, The. Kay Francis, George Brent, Genevieve Tobin,
72 mins.
Rel.
Ralph Forbes, Claire Dodd. Dlr, Alfred E. Greeii.
Sept 21. Rev, Sept 18,
Live for Love. Spanish artiste on American stage. Dolores Del Rio, Everett
I
Marshall. Dir. Busby Berkeley, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept 28, Rev. Oct. 23,
Little Big Shot, Two tough guys as a baby's guardian. Sybil Jason, Robert
Armstrong, Glenda Farrell, Edward Everett Horton, Dlr, Michael CurRcl, Sept. 7. Rev, Oct. 9.
72 mlns
tlz.
Midsummer Night's Dream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
comedy; Extensive cast of stars. Dir. Max Reinhardt, Wm, Dleterle.
(Roadshow.) Release pending. Rev, Oct. 16,
133 mlns.
Moonlight on the Prairie: Upper class Western story. Richard Foran, Sheila
Manner, George E, Stone, Dlr, D, Ross Lederman, 63 mlns. Rel,
Nov. 2.
Page Miss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Living prototype of ideal beauty In Hollywood. Marlon Davles, Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Frank
McHugh Lyle Talbot, Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins. Dlr, Mervyn LeRoy.
92 mlns- Rel. Sept. 7. Rey. Sept. 4,
Personal Maid's Secret, Housemaid manages her employers Into prosperity.
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull, Anita Louise, Ruth Donnelly, Dlr,
Arthur G. Collins. 58 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20.
Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis. Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler, Lewis
Stone. Dir. Frank Bbrzage. 100 mlns. 'Rel, Oct Rev. Oct. ?3.
Special Agent (Cosmopolitan). Woman G-man has her troubles. Bettc Davin,
George Brent, Jack LaRue, Ricardo Cortez, Henry O'Neill, Dir. William Keighley. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept. 14.
We're In the Money, Woman process servers, have adventures. Joan Blondell,
Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert, Ross Alexander. Din Ray Enrlght. 65
mlns. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 28.

NOW APPEARING

EDGEWATER
BEACH HOTEL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
IN

Hill.

65 mlns,

Rev.

Western.

May

Circle of Death (Willis Kent)
55 min.s Rev. June 12.

HERBIE KAYS
ORCHESTRA
'•

Hanasement.

MILES INGALL8
CURTIS A ALLEN OFFICE
RKO Oulldlnc, Rockefeller Center
,

New York

Ir.

Z.

of Dance

Bob

nally Mirror (Oct. 11)

lendon.
Ir.

Ntw Paridlif Ravut
Bi Wilier WJnchell

Harry

"Moore

nnil

Rerel

houia with
funny
hooOng

roi'ked' tlie

61 mlns.

Rev.

(lieir

Iraroitle*."

1.

Red Blood of Courage (Ambassador). Western. Kermlt Maynard, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Jack Bngllsh. 56 min; Rev. Juno 12.
Ir
Rustlers Paradise (AJax). Western, Harry Carey, Gertrude Messinger.

Harry Frazfr, 62 mlns. Rev. July 10.
Speed Devils (Huffman); Two dirt track auto racers go Into the garage bunlniess.
Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill, Dir. Jos Hennaberry. Rev.
July

N.

City,

ThoM Royal Jettters

Bin Cody.

22.

Western, Monte Montana.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute).
Hex Bell,
Western.
Frazer; Rev May 29.
Frontier Days, (Spectrum). Bill Cody western. Dir.

May

ROOM

WITH

Miiceilaneoiu Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum).

THE

INE DINING

MOORE]
JANE

AND

illlJ.T

10.

Wagon Trair(AJaz)
Frazer.

'66

mins.

Western.
Rev.

Harry Carey, Gertrude Messinger.

May

29.

(Continued on page 35)

Dir.

Harry

FaniillR^ Rentiiunint Indrflnltely
Per. .Mirt. Walter Rntrhelor

.

.
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WA R Wl GK
DEEPING'S
SIMNERS**

'^TWtt
OTTO KRU6EB
ScTM*

MARTHA SLEEPER
ARTHUR LUBIN

•

by

Drrectetf

Pfor ht

JCFFERSON PARKER

" EXCElLEbiT 1"

—Hoflywpeil Reporter

P ETE R

CHARLES FARRELL

KYNE'S
"GAPPY R16KS
B,

III

"FORBIDDEN HEAVEN
with

CHARLOTTE HENRY

RETURNS"

DfteetMi

REGINALD BARKER

Diruted by

Dfotosue Oicador

MACK WRIGHT

X> GRAHAM

AdaptatfeiT

an^

tcr««ir pfay,

Adaptation and fcreoa plar by

GEORGE ^AGGNER^'

''BEAUT/FUUy MADE, SUPERBLY
DIRECTED
GREAT PERFORM^ANCES^—Shpwman's Roumllabtm,

"WAY ABOVE AVERAGE."

—

From Hm ttvcy by
CHRISTINE JOPE SIADE
SADA COWAK

bf

.

Voriely

. .

HELEN
TWELVETREESm
EILERY QUEEN'S

BVEREH FREEMAN'S

n

"SPANISHJAPE MYSTERY

SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY

"$1,000

MINUTE

A

Dtrecfod

wfth

R06ER PRYDR
Oiractad

lEWIS

Scroan Ptoy by

D.

Adwptalion and icroan ploy by

by

COLLINS

ALBERT

DeMOND

LEILA HYAMS

•

Adaptation by

by

AUBREY SCOTTO

DONALD COOK

witr.

'ENGROSSING ENTERTA/NMENT,
SUSPENSE CLEVERty A4A/N-

JACK NATTEFORD
JOSEPH FIELDS

TAINED/'

"A PIP OF A SATIRE
SWELL JOB."

—Box-Omce

.

—^Hollywood Reporier

THESE WALTER CAMPS OF THE FILM
INDUSTRY HAVE JUST GONE REPUBUC
INDIANA-ILLINOIS THEATRES,
INDIANA-ILUNOIS THEATRES,

WARNER BROTHERS CIRCUIT
WARMER BROTHERS CIRCUIT
WARNER BROTHERS CIRCUIT

Inc.

INDIANA

Inc.

ILLINOIS

PENNSYLVANIA
•

NEW JERSEY
DELAWAR£

«.

BURLEY CIRCUET

.
SALT LAKE CITY
COAST
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DISTRICT
DUBINSKY BROTHEBS CIRCUIT
& BLAIR CIBCUIT
t 1 X t KANSAS CITY
WILLIAM SCHULTE
DETROIT
»
».
X
DENT CIRCUIT
COLORADO
y,
PUBUX NORTHWEST
a MINNEAPOLIS
STATE LAKE THEATRL
K CHICAGO
^
FOX WEST iCXJAST
LOS ANGELES
q
MEYER & LEPF CIHCUTr
»
,
. NEW YORK

FOX

.

¥FEST

'»

NEW YORK

INTBRBOBO CIRCUIT

UCHTMAN aRcurr
F. W.HUSS & PHOENIX AMUSEMENT

WASHINGTON
CO.

LEKAY THEATRE COMPANt
CARBT & ALEXANDER CmCUIT

N

OW

IS

T

CINCTNNATI

CHICAGO
INDIANAPOLIS
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TIME

'
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
(Continued froin paee 33)

o< til* tOow aMnrenicBt of forelcn flbos. this Hat •otium en*

rear of relauea.)
oat or iheM avallnble with fCngllirit

(

enel Suelo,

Aqua

(Sp)

el

Rel. Feb.

mlns.

(Col),

Evil ot «osslp.

Dir.

titlea.)

Euseblo Ardavln.

80

1.

Annemarie. Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce.
70 inlna. Rel. pec. 1,
Carl Bo6se
Asejure A Su Mujer (Si>.) (Fox). Domestic «omedy.
ta Montenegro
Dir.'-'Lewta^fieller. tO mlns. Rel. llarcb 3.
Aschenmlttwoch ^German). Bomaiitlo drama. Dir. Johaiine» Meyer. 71

March

Bel,

mlns.

1,

Avee rAssuranca (French^ (Par),
C^pgllanl.-

Az UJ

Rel.

.80 nijns.

An

Bojkon /Hung.)..

isalnt Graoler,

May

Ir.

Roger

roblllty;

Ir.

i:

A5Jicr!/i«j .orphan,

Stodio Placemenls
Rel

Ins.

(Continued from page 30),
Marsaret HamUtbn, (Seorge Offorman, Jr^ 'Chatterbox,' Radio.
Ray Mayer, Ward Bond,

KanJunkttufTlter (Ger.) (General),
Drama ot profiteering. Weiss Ferdi
Dir. Fritz Kampera. SO mlns. Set AprH 15.
Krach um lolantiha (GieTmany) (Ufa). Rural comedy. Dir. Carl Floehllch.
109 mlns. ReL l^y 1. Rev. May 16.
L'Ercdita dello ZIo (Itat) (Metropolis). Comedy. Angelo Musco. Dir. Amieto
Palerml. 85 mlns. Ret June 15. Rev. July 3.
Lea As du Turf (French) (Paramonnt): Racetrack yarn.
Dir. Serg<t
de Poligny. SO mlns. Bet May 1.
Llebe bumme Mama (Glerman) (Bavarian).
Rel

among Magyajp

March 1.
Tod und TeHel (Ger
Stevenson yarn.

Dir.

100

Rev, May 29.
Llebe und.die Erste Eisenbahn (Ger) (Ufa).
Pxels. 70 mlns. ReL teb, 15.
_
Ula Akac (HangaHaat. ITe-war musical romancaL
mlns. ReL May 16.
Llorona, La (Sp.),
exican melodrama,

May

o'clock Ciourase,' Radio.

RaSph Bellamy; Kddle Buzzell diGrave Nevelle, screen play,
CoL
Frankle Darro. LeRoy Mison;
Russell Hoptori, John English direct-

recting;

•Dr. Steele,'

ing.

From a Robert L

Llebe,

mins.

'

Haasa

Ah-,'

(Fox).

(Fr.)

ilev,

March

ritz

Dir.

Lang.

S5

Speaks.' Principal.

20..

Bela Goal. CO -mlns. Rel. Mardi l.
Ins
t^icvogel (Ger) (0fa).
Hans Stelnttoff.
ystery ronuuice.
Oar Btonden.Katheriii ((3er) (Bavaria) College coanady with (nnile. Dlr
Rel. Jan. L
mlns. Ret Dec. 1.
Fraas Seitz
IfL'Ordo'nnance (Fr.). Love In a garrison.
Belden Seehwnde, Olo (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Wels*
frln
70 mlns. Rel. June 15.
Dir. Fred^ Saner.
Ferdl.
SO mirts.
Rel. March 1.:
Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic
Bohemlos (Sp) (Cihexport). Liove in Mexico's Greenwich Village.
Ir. Bafael
Dir. Jean Benoir. 100 mins. ReL Nov, 16. Rev. Nov, 27
Portas. 70 mlns ReL Aug. i,
Rel
60 mlns,
Maryjka (foi). Rural romance.
Ir. Jan Nowlna-Prrybylskl.
Bollcha <Spanlsb). Cabaret Ufa. Dir. KrandsCo lEIlaa
Rel. Ma^ 1£.
las.
Dec. 1.
Buzavirao <Hans) (Dannbla). Operetta with romance.
Ir. Steven Szelcely.
Theatrical farCe
Melne Frau, die Schuetzerikoenlgin (Ger)
mlns. Rel. Jan. .1.

Helen

Erlckson,
Avenger,' Supreme.

80

Mona

Er

(Sp)

(W6).

Howard

EMr.

Mairla.

Musical romance. Enrico Carusia,
SO mlns. Rel. Feb. .16.

Jr..

Bretjierton.

CanralKa <Fr) (Klnematrade). Sbdai drama. Harry Baur. Dlr
Analole LJtvak.
rolnai; Bet. Jan. 1.
Chapayev (Kuss) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgl Vos-

M

Rev. Jan. 29.
Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical coniedy. Suzy Veraon:
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mlns.
ReL Feb. I.
Chelyti^n fBusaian) ( Aniktno). Historic record of Ansa expedition to Arctic
wrf-cV and rescue. 75 mlns, Rel. May 15. Rev. May 29.
Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport), Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60
mlns. Rel Dec. 1.
ludad de Carton; La (Sp) (Fox). Drama Of marital relations. Antonio MoDlr Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.
reno, Catallna Bnrcena.
lemencia (Sp). Seml-hlstorlcal drama. Dir. Chano Urueto. 80 mlns.
sllyev.

70 mlns.

Rel. Jan.

1.

.

Aug. 16.
Cognaasa .ffV- <Bar). A bookkeeper witJi ambltloiia sets bis chanca. Tramel.
Dir. lAuIs ilercaaton. S0 mlns. KeU AprU L
Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during Mas! Illan'a reign
Dir. Raphael SevlUa. 60 mlns.
Rel. March 1.
French version of American farce, 'it
Crlez-le sur les Tolts. (Fr) (Par).
PasB to Advertise. Pauley. Saiot-Graaler. Dir. Karel Anton. 8tt mlna.
).

.

Rd.

Jntie 16.
Backstage musical. Albert Prejeah.
rise Est FHtle, 1.a ffV.) fGnropean).
Dir. Robert Slodmalc. 80 mlns.
ReL March t. Rev, March 20>
Dir. Fernando if
Mexican Robin Hood yarn.
ruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col).
Fuentea. 80 mlns. Rel. April I.

Dir. Carl Boesie.
80 mlns, Kel. Jan.; 1,
on wings (Russ) (Amkmo); Story ot Soviet aviation.
SO mins. Bel. June l. Rev. June 12.
Mercedes (Spanish). Kuslcal comedy. Dir. Jose CastllevL

May

directing
Taggcrt
Earl
Fighters; Btetro short.
Linda Parker, Joseph Young,
Dorothy Gray, Tlony Beard, 'Rose
Marie,' Metro;
Robert Barrat, 'Trail of the Lone-

Ralsman

Men

some

March

16.

mins Rd. June 15.
Page.vom Dalmaase Hotel. Otr lGer.h

Gladys

Lehman,

,

First Buss.
Rev. March 27.
Mutter und Klr.d (Ger) (General). Mothtr-!ove drama.
Hans Stelnhoff. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov,
Nada Mos Que Una MuJer (Sp). (Fox).
Lachman. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16,
Odio (Sp.). Melodrama of life In fishing vlli
Rel.

Wanger.

Hellman,

screen play, 'Poor Little Rich Girl,'
20th-Fox.
70
Gloria
SOth-Fox.
lexandrov
Earl Hodglns, Earl Clyde,
ot Burlesque,' 20th-Fox.
Ir
Hertny Port
Jack Byron, 'Professional
zbthrKox.
arry
Maude Eburne, William Gargan,
-Dick Purcell, 'Man Hunt,' WB.
Ii

mlnsi. Ret June 1.
Moscow Laugbs (Rnss.) (Araklno).
90 mlns,

Pine,'

Sam

15

MIt Dir Durch Dick und: Duenn (Ger) (
Franz Slitz. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 16.
Difficulty of far
Mizlcl Svet (Slovak).

Madison,

Noel

Charlie,' 20th=r'ox.

_

Cette. VIelle

W

Charles

Chutes,' Gcildwyn.

M

Cantante de Napoles,

Meadows,

Troubadour,' Republic.
Ray MiUahd, 'Again We Live,' ..
Irene Ware, Spencer Charter.s,
Maurlco Case, 'Whispering Smith

Rel.

Charles Boyer.

Molnar's play.

RcJ. (larch 3.

Col.

Danny

70

Dir. Istvan Szekely.

15,

liliinB.

X 13,' Conn.
Chodorov,

'Dodsworth,' Goldwyn.
Robei-t Strange,

.;

Liiiom

'Trouper

Edward

l<f\.

15.

June

35
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Kalte Mamsell. £»• (Ger>. Comedy roa>aac«. dr. Cmrl Boese.
Jan. L
KoaBoenoem Hc»gy Boaxett (Hungarian). Moslcal romance.

Marc Lawrence,

WB.
<3omedy with detective ramltlcatlmis

"
KeL March
'

Dolly Haas. Dir; Victor J aneon. 70^108
LoVe In a circus.
Payasadas de la VIda' (

Ir.

Hel. March 15.
PeasanU (Russ) (Amklno).' Life on tbe

Mlgull Zacaraa.

70

Fulton,

Far

camera,

Ray.' U.

mlns

rledrlch Ermler.

'Prison

•

John

16

Arllne Judge, Astrld Allwyn, Alice

101

mins. Bel. Aug.' 15. Bev. Sept. 4.
rlc
Wr.
Pectimarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard tack.
Engel. 82 mlns. Rel. April 16. Rev April 24.
A. MacliareL
Peter Vinogradov (Russ.) (Amklno). Life on the far
mlns. Kel. June 15. Re\. .Inly 3.
Prenez Garide a la Peinture (Fr) (Tauertioux). (Jrlglnal version of Christivber Bean.' Simmie Slmooi. Dir. Henri Chomette. 70 mlns, Ret

Alan Dinehavt, Andrew.
Tombes, George Raft; Roy Del
Ruth directing, 'It Had to Happen,'

Harmon,

20th-Fox.
Irene Frdnklin, Robert Warwick,
Clay Clement, William Ingersol,
Tommy Jackson, 'Whipsaw,' Metro,
William Stelline, Jamfes Flood, diCzar Wanta to Sleep, Tfaa (Koas) CAthklnoV. Satire on court Ufa of Paul 1
Old Man,'
'Everybody's
recting,
Db. Alexander Felnzlmmer. 70 mlns. ReU Dec 1.
Koethe-. von 20th -Fox.
Adaptation ot the opera.
Czardasfuerstjn, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Musical based on Emmerich Kalmann's Prlnzessin riirandot (Ger) (Ufa).
15.
Jan.
Ret
mlns.
Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp,
Nagy, Willy Frltsch. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 60
stage piece.
Mnrta Eggerth. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. April
15.
Rev. May 1.
Mystery melodraira. Dir. Jorgt Sidney Blackmer, Oscar Apfel, Ben
Pulpo Humane, .El (Spanish) (Hoffberg).
Alexander, 'Fire Trap,' Darmour.
Dancing, El iSp) <Hoffberg). Comedy drama jatd in a cabaret Dir. MaeUa
Belt S§ mlna. ReL Vay 1.
Bartb. £0 mloa. ReL Jan. 16.
Barbara Pepper, Cooper Atchley,
Musical romance vlth Paul Abraham.
Rakocti Ihdulo' i(Hans> (Danubia)'.
Frank (jlendori,
Rivlero,
Julian
leto Palerml.
Dellto dl MastrvwannI \\t.} (Metropolis).
Dir. Steven Szekciy. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.
music.
mlns. 'Sagebrush Troubadour,' Republic.
65 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. July 31.
Red Village, The (Russian) (Amklno). Sabotage In the ipower plaiits.
Rel. May I.
Ir.
Dona Francisquita (Sp.) (Nosseck). Musical
Dir. BrodyanskI and Korsh.
Marguerite Churchill, 'Man Hunt,'
Hans Bf^hrendi. 70 mlns, Rel. April 16.
Seml-hlstorlcal drama
WB,
Reiter von Deutsch-Ostafrika, Die. (Ger.) (Casino).
General).
Romance of a composer's marital
60 mlns. ReL June 1.
Doppelbraitlgam Der (Ger.)
Dir. Herbert Seplln.
Alan Mowbra;y,
Rel.
Ir
mixup. Fritz Hampers. Lien Deyers.
60 mlns.
Dir. MacFrlc.
Metro.
Riachullo (Sp) (Hoffberg). First Argentine-made pic Musical romance.
March 16.
L J. Moglla Barth. 80 mlns. Kel, Dec. 1.
Gene So!
Orel Kaieaerjaeoer (Ger.).
Military comedy.
Else Elster. Fritz Kampera. Rosen aus dem Suden (Ger.).. Romance with Strauss music Dir. Waltei Wanger.
Dir. Robert iKtiid, Franx Hofer. SO mina. Rel. March 15.
Janssen. 70 mlns. Rel, April 15.
Eari Snell, screen pilay,
Another military farce. Fritz Campers. Sangen Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian).
Drsl von iter KavalleHe <Ger.).
usical romance. Dir. Ivor JohannZiedman.
Dir. Carl Boese. 60 mlns. Rel. April 1.
«on. 70 mlns.. Rel. Feb. 15.
Harry (Dlork, Doris
rich
EJn Mann Will Nacb Deirtschlaiid (Ger.) (I}fa>. Drama of patriotism. Dir. Schlemlhl, Der (German) (Klnematrade). Comedy. Curt Bola.
Ing 'Concertina,' Par.
Paul Wcsrner. SO mlns. Ret Nov. 1.
Engels. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. I.
Weston, screen play,
Garnett
Dlo Que Me Quiaraa (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the tbeatre. Carlos Gardel. Sishimmeirelter, aer (Ger) (General), Native drama on «»ast of Friealand
'Dancing Feet,' Republic.
Dir. John Rein hardt. 80 mlns. ReL April 1.
Dlr Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe. 80 mlns. Ret Feb. 15.
Jan Duggan, 'Drift Fence,' Par.
£1 Homble Que Se Beta del Amor (Sp.). Bomance'from Madrid. Dir. Benito Schloss Hubertua (Ger) (Ufa),' Romance in the Alpa: Dir. Hans Deppe. 7(.
Ethel Shannon Jackson, Anl
Perojo. iC9 lolns. Rel. JUly 15.
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.
Kerry, 'Backfire;' WB,
En Glaa Girtt (Norweglanl (Scandinavian). From BJomson'i opvet Dlr Schw/arzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Natlonaltotlc hnrray In Napoleonic setting
Andre Beranger, 'King o£ Islands,'
Jobn Brunliis. 80.*mln8.. Rei. NoVi 16.
Kel. April I.
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlns.
short.
En .Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and love. Dir. Gustaf Molander. 86 Senora Cascada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. CSilallna Barcena. Antonio Mo
Charles Buttisrworth, "Three Live
mlns, Rel. Jan. 15.
1.
Bel.
Feb.
m
Inst
70
Tlhllng.
James
Dir.
reno.
Ghosts,' Metro.
80
M. Krawlcz.
Ir.
Fantasma del Convento, El (Sp.). Spooks and (ove. Dir. Fernando de Fuen- Sluby Ulanakie (Pol) (Principal), Military comedy.
Walter Miller, 'InvLslble Ray,' U.
tes,
80 mlns.
Rel. April 16.
mins. Bel. Feb. 15.
Nlven Bu.sch, screen play, untitled
„ anci
Ferien vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dlr, Hans Deppe. 80 ooilns.
flnds new
original. Par.
Song ot Happiness (Russ.) (Amklno). A fowne "«pjcla"
Rel. April 1.
Donskov. V. Legoshln. 80 mlns. wei
Dir.
hope. V. R. (Jardln,
Dorothy Lee, untitled WheelerInanzen dea Grossherzogs, Die. iGer.} (General). Comedy of nobility vltb
April 1.
Woolsey comedy. Radio,
,,, „
SO mlns.. Rel. Atnii 1.
music.
Dir. Gustaf Gruendgens.
VVIII>
Ir
Geht Auf. Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles Klell
Teid Parson.s, scripting
Ilckorna Fran Gamla Stan (Seandln avian).
Comedy witb music Dir. 8 Sonne Relber.
SO mins. Rel. Feb. 15.
Africa,; Republic serial.
Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel, Dec 15.
Russia. Silent, €0 mlns. ReL
Soviet Journey (Russ) (Amklno). Tour ot
Gilbert Emery, 'Chatterbox,' RaFrauleJn Lltelott <Gernian) (Casino). Uaigd a Schneider. Romantic comedy
Aug. 1.
.,
dio.
Dlr Johannte Gutter. 60 mlns. ReL May IS.
Edward
Ir.
compilation.
Russia Today (Ru.ss.) (Amklno). ^•ewsrcel
Mar-sha Hunt, 'Gentle Julia,' 20thFruehlinosmaerchen iGerman) ((Seneralt. Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Kroeb- SovietTlsse. 80 mlns. Rel. March I.
Uch. 60 mlns. Rt^l. May IS.
Ralph Fox.
Ir,
Domestic relations comedy
Spiel Mit Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa).
'Kind Lady,
Elstcth Dudgeon,
Leo Elezak
Freut Etich Cea l-ebens (German) (Ufa). Romantlo comedy.
Roberts. 70 mlns. ReL Nov, t5.
Arthur
Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mins
ReL Nov. L
Metro.
Zleberleln. 80 mint
1917 (Ger) (Bavaria). War film. Dir. Hans
Clyde Bllson, 'Panic on the AIr,°
Frlscher Wind aus Kanada (Ger) (Ufa). Ugbt comedy. 70 mlns. Dir.. Heinz Strosstrupp.
Kenter, Eric Holder. Rel. ^pt 15.
Dir. Paul Col.
Silent.
youth
Soviet
(Ilorlfylns
(Amklno).
'Message to
Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox).
William StelUng,
Jose Mojica, Roslta Sunny Youth (Buss)75 mlns. Rel.^Aug. 15- Kev. Aug. 21.^
Musical romance.
VroinoilielfMoreno. Dlr Fr.anU .Lrayer. 80 mlns. Rcl. Dec. 1.
Dir. HenlU, (^rcia,' 'Sliark Island,' 20th -Fox.
ttoslta DIas.
Susana TIene un Secreto (Sp.). *larlla1 farce,
Fuerst Woronzeff (Gel-) (Ufa). Romantic drama. BrlgUte Hcl
Ir. Arthur
Kel, 'une 1.
70 mins
Perojo
Robinson. GO mlns. Ucl. Nov. 15.
.R""*"^,
Tuta
drama.
Domestic
(Sw) (Scandinavian).
Golden Taiga (Russ) (Amlclno). Adventure In Siberia. Dir. VladI Ir Schneld- Swiedenhelms
Rel. Sept L Kcv, Sept 11.
EcklnaiT. Dlr! Gustaf Molandc-r. 76 mlns.
erhof. 80 mlns. KeL Aug. 1.
Hosila Mofeno.
Hollywood. Oct. 29.
.Sp ) (Par). Musical mel(idrama. .Carlos fardel,
raefin Mariza (Ger),
Richard Oswald. 80 Tanflo BarJohn Rein hardt. 85 mlns. Rel.Jnlyl. Rev. July 17.
Dorothiea Wleck.
ir-.
P^iula. Stone tagg6d ,with termer
Opier^tla.
"du-:
mlns. Bel Jan. 15
Ir. Loul*
at Warners.
Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel.
Lucie r?ngo eh
retl Zilt dos grosse los (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy.
Mai'le Wilson's .six-month option
Rel. .Dec. 15.
Gasnler.: 60 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 1.
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins.
Newsreel ccMnpllatlon. Dli
taken tip by Warners,
Three Songs About Lenin ((Russian) (Amklno).
Roach handed Darla Hood ticket
Ir.
rosse Chance, Die (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn.
55 mlns.. BcL Nov. 1.
D. Vertrov.
Peon. 60 mlns. with options for seven years.
Ir. Ramon
Victor Jansen. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Tlerra, Amor Y Dolor (Sp). Domestic drama.
Ir. Karl
Mclcholr I.<engyel drew long ter
Gypsy Baron (Ger) (Ufa). Johann Stniuss opera. Fritz Kampers.
Kcl. Aug. I.
ve Cedcrstrand er at Par.
Hartl, 105 mips.. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 18.
TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandin
M<iy 15.
20th- Fox lilted 6am HiRUman's
70 mlns
Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Rom
Lucie Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boelse
R«L Feb Orat option on four year writing
CO. mlns.
Rel. Dec. 1.
Topaze (Fr) (Par). CalJtc satlrfe.
deal.
Kev. Feb 20.
15.
Helnrlcli
jne und die 7 Aufrechten (Gor) (Casino).
comradeship In the Kevolutlon. Dti
Sept. 15.
Pkr tabbed John Halliday with
Georg. iCarln Hardt.. Dir.. Frank Wysbar.
TovarlshI (Russian) (Amklno). Love and
Kel. May ly.
70 mlns.
Rev. Sept. 25.
terrher.
S. TImosnehko.
Marls
Mona
CampUIo,
Anita
drama.
Heavy
(U).
Goldwyn lifted (>ptlon on Dav)
'"SHeroe de Nacozarl,
Tree Amores (Spanish)
I.
Nov.
Kcl.
mlns.
80
Dir MoK Sachln.
Nlven.
Ilel. Sept. 15.
Argentine comedy.
(Hoffberg),
Virginia Dabh.ey, Ruth Eddlp^s,
Los
Hochzeit am Wolfgangs
Hans Behrendt. tres Berreti
Ir.
Romantic comedy.
(G«r>.
Jaik.t.
Victoria Vlntoni copped termers at
roioa Ret Kov. 15.
Ir. Miguel C. Torres.
Warners.
Huszarelem (Hung.) (Dahubla). Romantic comedy with muRic and military Tribu (Sp.). Mexican drama.
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mins. Rel. April 15.
Una Semana de Fellcidad (Sp), Romantic comedy.
Seittifig Minnesota Staff
ich Slnd Mich In Oein Hei« HInein (Ger.) (Casino):
mlns. Rel. June 15.
Comedy with tnuslc.
Lien Dyers. Dir. Fritz Kanipenc 80 mins. ReL June 1.
Minneapolis, Oct 29.
Unbelckante. Der. (Ger.) (Germanla).
ReL June L
GO mlns
ina.
Idoibs de ua Radio (Sp.). Romantic muslcaL Dlr: £duardo
Everett Kclljel and Carlton Durfu.i
r>.
Back-stage romantic comedy. Uli
(General).
(Ger)
liel. June \t>.
Mlch7
Kuesst
Wer
Und
named exploitation and advorti.«lng
Jan. 16
ReL
mlns.
70
Emo.
Iglol Olakok (Hungarian).
E.
15;
May
„
.,
Comedy with music SO mlns. Rcl.
heaid.s at the I'ubli;: .'l.iOO-.scat .Minurder of a film star. Suzy Vernon. <-oi
11—
0.«n«alt iFr) (Par).
m Hetderkrug iCer). (Gernriatiiali. Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Boese.
Ins
nesota theatre \vhlcli opens this
Diriibert ViJiers. 60 nuns. ReL Feb. L Rev. Feb 20.
Slant
ReL Jan. 1.
(Jomedy of fight for slag* week. wlHi Harold Kaplan us manJo As Oreg a Hainal (Hunf{) (Oaniibifl.
Stoke Szakall. Unschuld vom i-aode. Die (German) («^a'"no,
Selbel lias bet.-ii
Kcl. May I.
aging dlr(?ctoi-.
.

W

.

.

M

•

'

.

I

WB

,

•

•

'

CONTRACTS

•

'

,

,

'

'

.

W

I'>nst

Vercbes.

Johannlsnacht (Ger).
mins.

Itel

Kritz Sclui:/..
Love In the Alps.

'

l-'ob.

ir.

^'^

15.

Judas von tiroL Der.. (Ger.).
SiJ

Juliets

mlns.

Rcl. Aluil 16,

Compra un Hijo

be,i t

Ostcn

UolMnd..

Dir.

(Sp.)

Louis

Kalserwalzer

ReL March

<Gt>r>.

F.ggerth.

Miirital

drama.

Catallna Bareera. Gll-

l!el. March 15.
Romantic comedy (Ufa).

80 mins.

Emo.

15.

(Genera)).

,

&

Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins.
career
theatrical operetta. Rcnate Mueller. Dlr
Viktor und VIktoria (Oor) (Ufa),
Rcl. Jan la
70 mins.
llpiiihold Scnuenzd.
reshoJ
Kaquel Mcllcr. Based on an old silent with parts
Vlolet2ra, La iSp).
Kcl. .Ian. I.
60 mlns.
Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp,)
Kel. April 10.
70 mlns,
Calles.
based on Johan Sirausa rife
Waltz Time in Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical
mins, Rel
Dir. Ludwlg Berger.
ReiiTte Mueller, WlHy Fritsch.
Nov, 1. Rev. Nov. 2B.
..(Cootlnuod on page 70)
.

(Kox).
Kin:,'.

Jungfrau Gegen Meerch <Ger.).
AO mlns.

,

Mu.-stcal

Dir. FrIcdrich Zelnick.

wltli Johann Strauss tunes.
Rel. Jan. 1.
80 mlns.

Martha

M

managing Publix hou.se;* in Duluth
and at. 3>aul and uIao at one time
was advertising director ol the I'ubf
llx ^'orthwe.;t circuit's nortlibrh tarDufius liAs h-inaied exploiritory.

tation at the Century under. Kaplan*
A. Sonosky transferred by P'ubllx

from Granada, nabe. to the Century
as inanager; succeeding Kaplan.
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THEY NEVER CHEERED
// /

AND A QUEEN' A

THREE KrOS

Audiences of

and box

kinds will roar with delight

all

offices will
It

is

box

AN

PIP

a pip

echo the roars
of

in

an audience

office natUrar'!

happy
picture

— Hollywood

Reporter

EXCELLENT AUDIENCE PICTURE

that will

due

warm the hearts of all patrons^

to the lively

heart throbs"!

comedy and

— Showmen's

the

Trade Review

I
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|

APPEALI LIKE THAT 'APPLAUDIE
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^

tot

AND

V
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STARRING
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L

E
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MAY ROBSON
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BEFORE!

LIKE

"DISTINCT TRIUMPH...IN B.O. SMASH CLASS...
Inspired wrifing, direcfion

and playing and

combine to make 'Three
Kids and a Queen' an outstanding comedy of
the homely, heart-warming kind. It is grand
careful production

entertainment throughout, should build
for impressive

"THREE KIDS

'

a

full

box

office"!

—

Daily

yaMty

AND A QUEEN' indicates

house of pdtrons forgetting

their

i

poker faces after the

first

reel"!

— Motion Picture Daily

'

lbs

AND A QUEEN'

ilAS

(DUE AT

LOTS OF APPLAUDIENCE-

lt^?"^WalterWinchelhN.Y. Daily Mirror

•
FRANKIE DARRO
BILLY BURRUD
HENRY ARMETTA
HERMAN BiNG • WILLIAM BENEDICT

CHARLOTTE HENRY

Screenplay by Barry Trivers and Sam Ornitz
Story by Horry Poppo ood Chottor B.ecroll

.

..
.

.

:

-

.. .
.
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SOUTH, FAR WEST 'WAY OVER RADIO QUOTA
HRST ZONE

SECOND ZONE

(NIGHT)

(NIGHT)
VattB
•r
over
nr under under

As.
2.iZ

1.92

Del

0.32

0.20

V

0.G4

0.60

C
Malno

1.06

...

M

2.16

TTass. ....

K. It
N. J
N. Y

5.63
0.62
5.35

16169

ii.'i

.0.91

vt
Totai~

—
—
— 0.12 —
— 0,04 —

6

0.99;

,

o Vg'd

0.48

0.56

6.07

T-,.

—
—

0.08'

+

i:;el

Due

3.44
0.33

3.S3

,

3.38 3.95
6.25 5.05
Ohio ..... 8.58 9.83
12.43 12.38
3.13 4.65
Va
Va. ... 2:23 2.19

.Mloh.

..

....

I;'~'rie

2

+

6

2.05

(BAY).

:)

%

Que

......
Ark. ......
Fla.

over
rait*
or
•ver
or under under

4.685

—

4.19

4.75

-1-

3:32

6.30

+

•ff.99

1.305
0.5C
1.98
1.C8
0.S5
2.13

Cnlts
or
over
or under ander

6.58

.

.

—.0:41

C.20

;

4.65

'

0.24

,

— 22
+
+

13
60
21
18
'17

,

0.26

THIRD ZONE

H

6.75

N. J
N. Y

9.67

I

.

0

rkckett-SanipIe-Hiiinmert

Radio Contract Similar

Dominion government station CJRC
has pencilled ip a Sunday after
noon, cominerclal which frankly is
entertainment and
not religion
'Princess Pat Players' a wax series

cut. In the United States is the

new

over
or

Units
over

A«-

Da« dSBed wraoder under

29.

0.00

'..'otal

Ala.

......

Ark. .....
Fla.

Ga.

• .....

La.
Miss.
..
N. Car....
Okla.
.

. .

3.32
2.32
1.84
8.64
2.63
2.52
3.97
3.00
2.18
3.28

2.735
2.67
3.65
4.26

5.40
1.32
4.19
3.51
1.30
6<05
11.14

— 0.585 — 1«
-f^

+
+
+

—
+
+

+
+

6.35
1.81

.

.

tion the standard form devised by
the American Association of Advertising Agencies. Blackett-Sample-Hummert is not a member of
the association but took advantage
of the Four A's invitation to make
use. of the clauses, contained in the
fitandai^d form.
Two important differences bethe items
dealing with cancellation privileges

tween the two blanks are

end

failure to deliver program
terial on time.
In the Four

if

to

this

hew program

show up

In

typical

material

time for the

Competitor Clause

Through two plauses which It has
Inserted into Its own form B-S-H
p:-ohlblts the station from following
or preceding a Blackett \program
with a show or announcement financed by a competing product and
reserves to Itself the right to renew
a contract for a year from date of
rate or discount change, in the
event the station makes any such
revisions while the current agreement is in force. Another Blackett

SCRIPPS-HOWARD IN

2.49

3:41
4.82
1.83
0.90

0.77
0.42
0:38
0.90
H- 0.00
0.86"
0.06
0.5S
3.3T

Dak.

.•3.

Dak.

. .
. .

— 48
+

0.22.

3.M

;:

Total

..

Vallee Opposition
Rudy

Valiee-Fielschmann show
have an opposition program on
the NBC blue .(WJZ) Unit startln.i;

will

the eavly part ot February. It will
ba
the
Pittsburgh
Symphony
orojiestra, with the Pittsburgh Paint
and Plate Glass Co. doing tlie ,back
Ing;

Washington

News, chain's daily
sheet in Capital, last week devoted
nearly two full columns of news
space to a strong defense of existing- radio programs. Article was In
reply to lambast by local la-wyet
in a privately- published and distributed pamphlet.
Story landed on page one of the
News' second section In all Fri-

day

.

Palsy-walsying
something new to
The News. Complaining attorney
was W. D. Jamleson, former Iowa
congressman. Seems Jamleson had
been shut-in for about ten days and
editions.

(25)

broadcasters

is

listened to air shows constantly for
diversion. Most of what he heard,
he said was either worthless or
•degi'ading.

Milwaukee, Oct.

29.

Wisconsin News (Hearst) is now
publishing program
listings
for
Station WEMP, new
lOO-waitter
here.
This follows a pvobatlonary
period during which the programs
carefully listened to by news
members to discover indications of alleged radicalism, .Pend^
ing the' repfcrt to E. R; Mahoney,
' w.s,
managing editor of the
was not included in the
local log.
w.erfe

staff

WEMP.

WEMP

After deciding that
was
Innocuous the Kews gave space.
When and If th» new entrant- becomes more important Ibcally the
present space alloted will be
it

is

said.

by necessity be con-

web.

+
+

«4
63

-H

+

3.40

+
+
+

Colo,

..

laaho

'. .

23 2Iont.
9

21

+

0

28

.

Nev.
N. Mex.
.

.

Ore.

— 7
— 14

WasH,'.,

1+

Wyo.

9

Utah

lJf4

,
1

.

N. Dak
.S.

.

.

Dak...

+
+

6.15

5.77

8.70
3.30
1.63
1.66
7.05

d.64

+

6.02
1.35
2.13
6.43

— 0.28 — 17
+ 28
— 0-62 — 9

Wise; ....
(E5.00j«4.88
Total

0J4

-f 2.72

-f-

1

—

4

0.15

+

ojsi
0.03
0.15

+
+

38

—

—

U..

+

1.23

+

42„

ir70
2.'90'

+114.,
rH 61

9.88

+

12

—+ 0.28 — 41

0 .46

+

0.47,

1,69

N. Mex,
Ore. ...

Utah
Wash.
Wyo.

2<78
8.54
1,24

.
.

Total'

Unable to biip«8«- Night .Lieenaa
For WHB^ Kansas City

lilgned

2.38
5.66
2,<3
2,94
0.4»
2.31
5,21

WREN STYMIED

over

Dne

31.02! 2? .37

Idaho ..
11 Mont.
82 Nev, ...
0

0.1?

Washington, Oct.

1.48

UnltR.

—

—
—
— 0.38

+
—
—

+

27

(DAY)

VltUB
over.
«r
•ver
AsDne signed or under nn'drr
Staie
14
Sinte
2.48
...... 18.30 16.S2
H).
27 Ariz. ..
2.08
7.77 5.69
Ind. ...
35 Calif.
Iowa ..... 5.93 8.26 A- 2,33
IC Colo. .
0.74
4.51
3.77
Kans

—

.

+ 13
+ 47
+ 11

+

36.00 45.88

%

-r-

2.29

+

3.d0-

or

0.05

+
-f-

163
<).68

.

Total"

(DAY)

—

1.27

2.03
2.95
0.30
2.96
6.19
3.30
9.39
0.40

0,38
6.01

+
+

+
+

65.00167.84

•

or

orjmder imder
2»

— 0,6»
—
^0:41
—
+
—
0,19
7.65

6.26

%
over,

—
—

—
— 25
— 7
— 16
+ 0
— 39

0,04

+

0;98

+ 19
+ 19
-HO

0.52
0.86

28

0.84

— 68

7,16

—

11

Uft Cliarge StaDs

Show

29.

Final efforts of WREN, Lawrence,
Kan., to prevent WHB. Kansas City,
from graining a toehold on night lise
channel,
-were
the 860-kc
of

Start,

iUlays

On

thwarted last week when Supreme

Agency

WOR's Feai^

the assurance

of

Blackett

.

.

—

WHB

—

-

;

.

+

—

—

—
—
—

—
—

.

+

. .

NBC'S

—

.

WOR

DANCE

TEAM

IS

WREN

WHB

+

.

WREN

A

WHB

PROBLEM

KSL DISTURBED AT

WOULD^

STATIONS

WOR

Symphony

Hollywood, Oct.

29.

Deal for Phil. Regan to replace
Michael "Bartlctt as vocalist on the
Jack Benny program fell 'through
when Irish canary set his figure too
high for remaining broadcasts.
No succesisor yet, although both
a]gency atid National Broadcasting

Milne Managres.

WELt

Bridgeport, Oct.

James Thompson Milne

29.

windis up'

years of announcing at WICC,
Bridgeport-New Haven- Yankee
webber, and Nov. 11 takes manrank Lamping, sales manager agerial desk at WELI, Patrick J.
International Broadcasting Com- Goode's hew 500-watter In New. Hapany, Ltd., with headquarters In ven.
'London, leaveis the first of the
Milne has been senior spokesman
.month to join S. T. Girland Ad- at WiCC. With new manager's ar'vertising
Service.He's
taking rival at WELI, Richard Davis will
harge of the radio department.
return to New Britain to run
Lamping was N. T, rep for his WNBC, operated by Goode's sonin-law, Or. W. J. Sanders.
former firm.

company holding

tion, which controls KDYL, 1,000watter In Salt Lake, and principal
cohipetitlon for the .CBS outlet, en^
trained for Washington Saturday
(20), to appear before the.F. C. C,

in hopes of opposing hew requests
and also to put out a request for
additional power.

Withycomb a Chairman

auditions.

five

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.

Lfimping Joins Agency

.

—

36.00 39.40

0

1,3

17.18 19.47
3.13 4:61
1.S6 1,50
i.sS 2.16
0.27 ,040
.'.28
1.13
2.83 4.12

...

_unilfr

%

'

fined to east of Denver.
Flelschnian.n occupies the westcoast and
ebiithwestern supplementarles of the

—

Calif.

Ve

•ver

under

!

WEMP in News

creased,
will

29.

-1-

+
+

2.21.

Ariz.

15
64

Hl^iied or

:

—

Washington, Oct.

Coincident with Scripps-Howard
invasion of broadcasting .fields. The

4.18
6.24

1.0

6

—+ 40
17

0.51
0.88

ff;92

-tr

Units
over

Ah-

Dne

Stute

Simple-Hnmmert that it would asCourt refused to entertain an apsume full liability resulting from a
peal from a decision of the abolthreatened infringement suit, WOR,
ished Federal Radio CommlsBlon
As.
over
sr
Ne'wark,
last
Wednesday (24>
Stnte
Due signed or under onder denying "WREN permission to inter- debuted
the 'Molly 6t the Movies'
petition
Ala
fi.99
4.685
1.305
22 vene in hearing on
serial. Program had been scheduled
right
operate
for
experimental
to
4,19 4.76 + 0.56 '+ 13
to start the day before <23) but the
after
sunset.
3.32 S.30 -i- 1.98
60
Without comment; final tribunal station elected to Investigate first
&a. ...... 6.58 6;20
1.38
21
a charge of infringement conta;ined
La. ...... 4.75 5.6& + 0.85 + 18 denied request for writ of certiorari, in a
telegram which was received
its action afilrmed the reand
by
4.55 2:42 -T- 2.1J
47
shortly before the broadcast was
the
D.
fusal
of
C.
Supreme
Court
N. Car,... i.n 4.85
2.33 ^32
After the to- go on. Script show, which origto enjoin the Commish.
Okla.
5.42
6.20
0.22
4
inated
from WLW, Cincinnati, is
old F. R. C. declined to let
P. Car. ...
3.93 2.70
1.23
31
participate In the
proceeding, bankrolled over the Mutual NetTenn. .... 5.92 7.65
1.73
+ 29 the
Lawrence station tried to get an work by the Wahde.' Co.
Texas
13.18 14.06
+ 0.89
7
Infringement allegation was made
injunction and the Commish asked
Total .. 65.00 62.415
2.585
4 the Supreme Court to dismiss the br Julian OUendorf, who does the
case. Whien the' Supreme Court re- SDlly of the Movies' cartoon strip
for
the McNaught Syndicate.
In
fused to disnUsG. the Commish carOUendorf asserted
ried the row to the local Court of his wire to
Appeals, which overrrode the lower that any unauthorized use of the
tribunal. Then
went to the 'Molly of the Movies' title would bo
Supreme. Court, which has washed considered a violation of the copyits hands of the entire' affair, leav- right he held on the 'OUy' strip. It
OliendorTs contention that
ing the way cleaf for
to press was
despite the difference in the spelling
its long-standing request if it deof the central character's, name the
sires.
radio serial would be associated
with his strip. Also that the 'Mollr
broadcasts would prevent him from
selling the air rights to his own
cartoon.
NBC has signed Veloz and YoBlackett - Sample - Hummert ad*
landa ballroom dance team who are
vised
that it was liot wor»
currently appearing at the Empire
rled about Ollendorrs claim .sincs
Salt Lake City, Oct. 29.
Room in Chicago's Palmar House.
by the Increasing num- the author of 'Molly' had registered
NEC wants to convc-rt them into berAnnoyed
of applicants for radio stations the radio work in Washington long
radio headllners and
provide a in Salt Lake City
and vicinity has before the cartoonist had availed
stanza in which they get "top billcaused KSL, 60,000--watter to go himself of the same privilege.
ing.'
'Molly' is on a five tlm^s a week
into action. Its first defensive move
Just how this is going to be en- was to
get itself declared party to schedule.
gineered is not worked out yet. But the
hearing on the application of
C. L. Menser, production chief in
the Mountain States Broadcasting
NBC's midwest offices, is rehears- corporation for permit to install
n Glass Co. Sponsors
ing the team for some kind of pro- new station
In Salt Lake City and
grarti.
Most feasible suggestion to also to intervene and become a
date' has been to, sprinkle sand on party to
Pittsburgh
the application of Paul
a mat and have the dancers swish Heltmeyier for
a new station in
around in''-that.
town.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 29,
CBS has, another dance team,
KLO, Ogden, Utah, lOO-watter, is
Pittsburgh Ss-mphony Orchcstr
Minor and Root under contract, but no longer tied to the apron strings under direction of Antonio Modarfrankly is forgetting about any of KSL- Breakaway reputedly hap- elli, signatured by Pittsburgh
Plat
broadcast angles and is simply pened some time ago but not gen- Glass Co. for 26. coast-to-coast conseeking toooking commissions from erally known,
KSL used to feed certs starting after first of year
hotels, etc.
programs to Ogdeii outlet and gen- and resuming In fall after summer
erally joQked after its welfare.
lay-off. Organization will present
Sid. S. Fox, president of the In- hour programs Sunday afternoon
Regan's High (BaRk) Notes ternational Broadcasting Corpora- over NBC network set-up still to
.

DEFENSE OF RADIO

request.*

Eliminated are the two Four A
clauses Which binds the station
against discriminating in favor of
any agency and yWhlch has the
ardency agreeing that it will not re
b".;e to its client any part of the
commission allowed by the station.

Hookup

5.37

2.50

98
17

-1-106

2.77
1.20

.

-

clause requires the station to 'furnish such affidavits of its performance under the contract as the

agency may

consequence.

to other liroadcasters.

A's

broadcast.

radio fare In

Only commercial programs reaching
Winhip^ oil the iSabbath have been
KPTR BIsmark. North Dakota.
CJRCs action is regarded here
as an experiment of importance

from

ma-

contract both the advertiser and
the agencies are allowed two weeks
notice, unless otherwise stipulated,
to terminate the agreement.
The
liew B-S-H reserves this cancellation right to the agency itself. Entirely eliminated from the Blackett
version is the Four A clause Which
permits the station to repeat a profalls

3.28

.\.

•WiM!.'

1,00

. ..

Nebr

or

+
— 0,66 —
2.09 —
— 0.01 —

10.14 11.14
4.30 3.04

....

. .

15

+

0.62:

S Car.w.
-f76 tk's Standard Pact While the cpniiherclal ban is nut Tenn. ..
.+ s.n
actually part of the radio law,, the Texas .... 7^0
+ 3.84.
Canadian
Radio Commission has
Total
36,00 46.225 -^-10.226
Chicago, Oct. 20.
frowned upon adverNew station time contract which consistently;
(DAY)
tising In Sunday programs. Church
hr^i been adopted by Blaclcet-Sample-Hummert Is with slight excep- and concert programs have been the
comnrierclial.

gram

Ibwa
Kans.
Minn.

.

.....
Ncbr. ....

%.

'4S

0.65

1.00

.1.65

Vt.

.....
Ind.

III.

%
over

«r aoder under

Dae

Stat«

JMo.

(NIGHT)

0.31

(NIGHT)
VMlts
over

1,01

.4.10

J rasa. ....

FIFTH ZONE

(WIGHT)

,

A>-

f

Stnte

Ala.

.

C

1).

+
+
—
—
+
— OM —

36.00 36.05

..

—

—

—
—
La
4.75 6.60
+
+
— 11 Miss.
—
2.42 —
— 42 Total 29.38 27.955 — 2.935 + 1
—
0.57
-— 22
1.16 O.CO
i.d — 0.49 — 26
3.91
+ 0.19 + 5 SUNDAY COMMERCIAL
—
3:42 — 34
10.17
— 28
1,11 O.SO —
miED IN WINNIPEG
5.055 — 4,615 —
30.14 21.16 — 8.98 — 30
—
— 39
Wirihlpegi Oct.
—
Possibly gambling on a more
0.86 O.SO —
liberal Interpretation from the new
65.00 46.815 —19.185 — 30
An-

I

iu

Ky.

17

—

%
over

S'nfe

(jitcned

Units
or
over
or under under
•H 0,57. + 17
19
1.20
1.25
15
0
0.05
1.52 -j- 43

0

O.Oi

0.925

Due

1

.

(DAY)

Co

state

— 7
0.18 —
1.93
8
8
5.16 — 0.47 —
V
0.19 — 31
0.43
Total
4.100 — 1.255 — £3
1.54
^
18^23
+
T
—
^

36.00 35.075

,

10
33

0.21

Ah.

FOURTH ZONE

.

%
over

%
o.'er

Latest chart of the Federal Communications Commission on the
standing of the country's iavailable
II ir
facilities shows that the southern and far western zones are away
over (juota. On the night-time setup the former is 28% over what
should be its allotment,, while the
latter is 27% above the segment of
power that had been originally set
aside for it. Still under quota, but
to a slight degree (3%), is the eastem section of the country.
Among, the states that are
notably overboarA-- are:, Virgihl
4S%;- I<QuIslana, 1Q&%'.. Florida^
98%; Texas, 63%; Utah,- 114%;
Tennessee, 84%; Nebraska; 82%;
Washington, 61%; Colorado, 47%;
Oregon^ 42%, and Montana, 32%.
Both New Jersey and Delaware arti
shown to be decidedly under quota,
but the slack In either case is taken
up by the service they get from the
high-powered stations in New Toric,
which' is only 9% overboard.

raham Gets

KOA

Post

.Denver,. Oct. 29,

Fred W. Graham

haij been approduction manager of
here, by A. E. Nelson,
manager. Grahan^ succeeds Walter
N. Campbell, who died recently.
He. has been at KOA for ten
mohth.s,
having been previously
with the NBC Chicago staff.

IKiinted

station

as

KOA

Donald Withycomb, manager of
will be chairman of the anliuai Poor Richard Club, banquet

be

worked

out.

First national recognition for losymphony, originally fostered by
Victor. Herbert but defunct following his dei»rture from Pittsburgh
until nine years- ago.
^
cal

Deal with Pittsburgh Plate Glass
under discussion for some months,
was. closed last week by H, B. Higgins, vice-president of concern, and
Eddie Spector, business manager of

symphony.

WFIL.

scheduled for Jan.
air

17.

WFIL

program and have charge

will
oC

McLepd Leaves WFIL
hiladelphia, Oct. 29.

Poor Richard

Miirra.v
mold; studio diroctor at
WFIL,' was boosted this week In

composed of advertisers..
Win Rogers was m. c. last yea:r.
Dr. Leon Levy of WCAU-KVW
Is chairman oC Poor Richard's radio

after handing in his resignation a
month Aso. Arnold i«: from WIP,

that part of show.
Clul)

is

conmiittee.

program director post. ;Hc rcplace.s
Keith McLeod, who left last -wieck
McLeod's plans not know

—

WeaaMdAj, October

4D
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VARtETY
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SaD Francisco Base of

NBC Moves

To $500M Hoflywood
Oct".'

.....5L9i!.y^?*^*

headquarters ol Na-r
steps Into .CBS Job Vacated by
Broadcasting Co. wlU be
tlonal
George Bijur
moved here from San Francisco late
Following
the
resignation
of
next month when ther web's hew
George Bi}ur as director of sales
$500.00(^ studio on Melrose avenue
promotion, Columbia Broadcasting
to dedicated.
System has named Victor Ratner to
Formal announcemient of the new take the job when BlJur leaves
Coast basei wiU be inftde by M. H. November 26i
Ayleswortb, who la coming on from
Rather previously was iBIJur's asSlew Tork. with other: chain execs sistant, and has been with CBS
for the ceremonial.
about five years In promotional caAll production activity will be pacities.
centered here with a business office
Vacancy thus created in Ratnei?'s
maintained In Frisco. Bon GUman, old position liot yet filled, but CBS
vlce-jpresideht. In cliarge of Coast Is contemplating an augmentation
operatioBSt will be qoai-tered here here with a copywriter and. an art

Western

making occasional

north,

trips

a

reversal of hia former procedure.
New building now being rushed to
completion Is a two-story structure
•with entire ground ftoor devoted to
executive and business offlces. Four
studios of latest design and ejiuip-

ment occupy the second
designed after
Radio City; only on

are

floor.

director.

SPLIT-MINUTE

They

TIME CHANGE

Studio SH in
a smaller scale

and measuring &0 by 80 with seat
ing capacity of around 300 persons

AT NBC

In each.

Studio C win be set aside solely
tor agency and client auditions
with seating capacity of 55. All
NBC is realigning the starting
studios have suspended floors, cell
time of its prograjms so that it will
ings and walls to ell inate vibra
conform with the practice that Cotion.
O. B. Hanson. NBC chief engi- lumbia has had In effect for years.
neer, spent several weehs super- Beginning Nov. 1, all NBC provising Installation. Concentration of srr.ms will tee off exactly on the
all 'chain activities will be centered hour, quarter hour, half hour and
in the new quarters. Presently, three-quarter hour of the clock, inthree branches of the chain's busl stead of 15 seconds afterwards as
ness herie are in far flung areas. Is now the network's procedure.
Executive personnel remains. John
Revision of the starting' time will
Cecil have the station break come 15
Swallow, studio manager;
ITnderwood. production manager; second before the end of the time
Dema Harshberger, manager, art- segment, which situation may cause
ists'
bureau;
Sydney Dixon, in a large number of NBC afBllated
charge of sales;
Harold Bock, stations to completely realign their
press; Donald DeWolf, chief techni
local business schedule, particularly
clait,
and Frederick. Leuschner, as it affects spot announcements.
i

legal.

Otker Products Join with
Automobile Advertisers in

Hammering Careful
as

inflT

Drivof Reaction

Wave

to Motor Death

and MutiLa Guardia
Breaks Precedent

—

lation Swells

CANTOR'S PLEA

.

WNOX

tict

makers who want

Checkup by CBS shows that Phil
CO, B|ayer Aspirin aiid Pebeco are
also following the trend, with Eddie
Cantor (Pebeco) last Sunday (27)
going into ah Impassioned plea for

more

traffic care.

how

Just

intensely public interest
focused on the traffic

has been
death matter

'

demonstrated

is

by

Gordon Baking Co.'a 'Lone
program which now incorpo

the

Raiiger*

rates
three

a

safety cluh for juves. After

announcements

New

over

WOR.

York, 56,400 youngsters joined
setting- a
response record
for this kind of thing.
fourth announcement brought in 19,000 more,

A

members.

With the auto show and new fall
motor campaigns only a few days
off, indications are. that most auto
companies will bear down harder
than ever on safety plugging during the coming season. Gadgets tliat
once were cracked up as giving
more speed and power will reputedly be put in reverse, and advertised

WNOX

BAUER HEADS

COMMISH LAW

.

Complaint also was taken before

Kenmore Village Board In the
Town of Tonawanda ,by Edgar E.
Teller, Jr... realtor, who fears the

the

effect of the station

on value of his
property near it. Both village board
and supervisors decided the whole
thing is in the hands of the F.C.C.
and \yhen Teller took his complaint
there, latter said nothing could be
done. Protest should have been
made within 20 days of granting
license (granted in September).
Albertson, a Democrat, Is plopping his station right into the middle of a Republican stronghold.
Albertson Is the originator of the
•Buffalo Town Crier,' a half-hour
devoted to political digging.
It
>-eached ppak popniarlty on WEBR.
Kwbert IL Howcir.v lOO-watter'and
look plenty of listeners away from
network shows.

torney to handle electrical matters
including radio, he also acted as
legal adviser to the Navy Department in patent matters, and as government counsel in infringement
cases before 'the Court of Claims.
Bauer Is an expert on radio devices and corhbined electrical mechanical equipment, such as gunfiring controls on U, S. battleshlp.s

and torpedoes.
Attorney halls from Lowell, Ohio.

Haven't got a commercial yet.

boy

blue,

ley transmitter.

Mayor Frank Couzehs and

horn.
got an auditlonl

is now carried over
WOR, Newark; WGN, Chicago, and
WSPD, Toledo, in adition to WXYZ,

other stations,

Detroit,

where

WXYZ

iPlayers.

it

Williams to Pt. Worth

Anning

Chairman

squawks.

Si^

ducked quickly,
however,
saying the row was one which does
not concern the government but instead is a matter to be settled bePrall,

board was bare,
(You see, she was on sustain-

tween Gruen Watch Co^ program
sponsor, and WLW.
Dispute is, strictly one. Involvln-f
continuity of the pr6gi*am, in which
official Inr
the Conunlsslon has

ing.)

TCwinkle, twinkle, little star.

Your press agent made you
what you are.

M

terest, Prall argued.

WLW

Humpty, Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty, Dumpty. had a great

were sent
Kicks directed at
to the Cpmniish by Senator Wheeler
of Montana, leading critic of the
regulatory agency and chairman of
the Senate Interstate Commerce
Committee, which has charge of all

fall.

(You should see his Crosley
rating!)

Jack Horner,
Sat lii the corner.
Eating his options.

Little

and Nye of North Dakota, outstanding champions of free
speech and foes of monopoly; Sen*
ator Byrnes of South Carolina.
Other squawks came from Rep.
MaVerick of Texas and Bland of

Paul Whiteman, Kate Smith,
Mildred
Ix)pez,
Vincent

Virginia,

Eddy
Duchln, Emll Coleman, Red

Bob

broadcasting;.,.

Senators Norrls of Nebraska, Clark
of Missouri,

Ding, dong, dell,
Pussy's in the well.
pulled her out?

Bailey,

affecting

legislation

Who

Ripley,

latter

holding

influential

House position as chairman of committee on merchant marine, flsber->
ie's, and radio.

Nichols, Tom Dorsey, etc
(Plugging the clients).

Cincinnati, Oct. 29.

WLW execs took exception

PAYNE BLAST
EXPECTED
THURS.

(31)

to the

Merry-go-Round program of October
15 and
eliminated the one
scheduled for October 19, rcsu. iJ :
the series October 22. Following the
broa^Icast of the October 15 program, the station followed Immediately with a special announcement
to the effect that the Crosley Radio
Corporation was not to be regarded
as approving or being responsible
for the tone of comment by. Pearson

and Allen.
Post quoted John L. Clark, genWashington, Oct. 29.
eral manager of WLW, as sayinff
George Henry that the station omitted the proBattle between
gram because of the standard of its
Payne, militant commissioner of the
quality rather than of the nature\
seven-man iFederal Communications of its contents. Also that he said
Commission,, and the broadcasting the station exercised its right of
industry, will be carried forward Judging the quality of a program
and that the particular program
Thursday (Oct, 31) with a lecture
was not up to the standard required
on 'The Rights of thie Fourth Estate by WLW.
.

(Press) in Relation to tho.se of the
socalled Fifth E.state
fore Columbia
of Journalism.

Payne,
force the

(Radio)', be-

University's School

whose one-man

Commish

to tak^

fight

to

a more

with the newspapers as an organ
of the people, are keenly curious
abou* the Columbia speech, third In
Payne's series.

CBS TO SPREAD ON

COAST PRODUCTION

is produced; by the
Script is by Fran

NBC

support

program. Induced free-speech de?
fenders to deluge the Cbmmlsh with

the cupboard,
To get her poor dog a bone.
When she got there the cup-

aggressive stand on matters pertaining to radio broadcasting has
stirred up internal ructions within
the FCC, has been working throug.'i
prominent universities in the Ea.st.
His -last speech was delivered at
Broadcasters,
Cornell ijniversity.
who objected to his Cornell criticisms of the industry and to' cracks
Police that .radip would never compete

Commissioner Helnrich Picker t, of
Detroit, gave the stunt a sendoff
on tlje progi'am announcing formation of club on Monday Oct. 14.
'Ranger,' which led to Mutual net
formation about two years ago when
WXYZ started feeding program to

Congressional

Enlisting

and ready to go to bat. Drew Pearson and Bob Allen, co-authors of
the dally Merry-Go-Round newspaper column and of the new air

come blow your

Old Mother Hubbard went to

Hollywood,

Striker,

Budget Time at

Washington Merry-Gotion
of
Round radio program by the Cros-

Hickory, dlckory dock.
The mouse ran up the clock,
The clock struck one

WOR

''up,

Commumty

to his colleagues.

ache last week as big-shot members
of Congress turned loose a flock
of protests against WLW, Cincinnati, and screamed about cancella-

diddle diddle.
cat and the fiddle

The

stanzas.

WNOX

W.

Hy

Lottman

D..

to sta.ve off

Plenty of others doing the
same thing, though, to capitalize
on public attention via tie-ups with
a timely topic.
Opinion of Janet MacRorle, editor
of NBC's continuity acceptance de
partment. Is that practically all
major NBC advertisers have of late
shoved
safety
stuff
into
their
ill-will.

•

—

By George

We
Total of more than 35,000 motor
deaths last year coupled with the
realization of the death menace via
such, articles aja J. C. Furnas's 'And
Sudden Death,' is causing many web
sponsors to put safety warnings
into their programs. Most notable,
of course, are the automotive prod

Washington, Oct. 29.
"federal 'tibmniu«lcatiOftfl Comm ission was plagued by another heaif-

Radio Nursery Rbymes

Little

Opening
ceremonies
will
SCRIPPS'
BUY
broadcast nationwide with many
fllm, stage and radio names set for
Per ission for Transfer Filed In
a turn. Those already announced
Washington
arie Jack Benny. Wallace Beery, AI
Jolson. Ruth Ettlng, Grace Moore,
Knoxville, Oct. 29.
RTarx Brothers, Jiinmy Fidler and
as factors aiding safety. MotorContinental Radio Company, a
numerous orchestras.
makers extremely leery about the
subsidiary of Scrlpps-Howard, has
whole safety movement, fearing admade a bid to buy Station
verse reactions on their products.
here.
Latter is affiliated with
Columbia.
DeiBOcratic SfatioB in
'
Detroit, Oct. 29,
Application for transfer of ownerReplies to 'The Lone Ranger*
ship in line with Scripps-Howard
safety club stunt over the Mutual
RepoUican
ambitions was filed Monday (28) in web neared the .500,000 mark today,
has already
Washington.
Brings Out Protests had a cooperative arrangement with as letters continued to pour in from
areas covered by four stations using
the Knoxville News Sentinel, the program. First announcement of
local S-H paper.
club's
formation was made two
Buflfalo, Oct. 29.
Roy Albertsort Is entering radfft
weeks ago, on Monday (14).
agalnPas he left it a year ago amid
Offices of advertising agency for
H.
a storm of protest.
Gordon Baking Co., sponsor of westResidents in
the vicinity of his new vertic-'.l
ern serial originating at WXYZ, DeDEPT. troit, are swamped with requests
radiator
for
WENY, lOO-.watttii'
for 'Ranger' safety club buttons.
which will begin operation r.sxt
Mayor Kelly, of Chicago, will add
week, stormed the Eri
County
Washingtbn, Oct. 29.
Boai'd of Supervisors with protests
William H. Bauer, electrical ex- his approval to stunt this week on
one of the serial's three programs.
that the radiator, located in a resi
pert and patent attorney, has been
dential community as it Is, would appointed boss of the Law Depart- Mayor LaGiiardia, of New York, in
blanket out all the other stations in ment of the Federal Communica- slated to speak on one of the broadcasts next week, breaking his precetown. Roy R. Brockett, supervisor tions Comniission.
of the Town of Tonalwanda. made
Formerly employed by the De- dent of never speaking on. commerformal presentation of the protests piartment of Justice as a patent at- cial programs.
be

Cincy,

CanceDation of 'Merry-Go-Round'

Riant

RATHER PROMOTED

29."

WLW,

Flood of Complaints on

Oct.

29.

Arrival last week of three execufrom the home ofllce gave rise
to' reports
that Columbia^ Broad
tives

Dallas. Oct. 29.
ca.sting System is planning expanIt's budget juggling time at NBC.
W. E. Williams, production and sion of production facilities.
Heads of the web's various dei rtTrio to spftnd several days here,
ments have been under pressure the commercial manager for. Eroadca.stChicago,
Inc.,
of
include
ing
Productions,
E. K. Cohan, director genehow
figure
put
past week trying to
'

much, they'll .need for the running ha.** been named production chief ral of englncoring. for the chain;
of their .stafTs next year, and why. for the southwest notwork. He will W. B. Lewis, commercial program
Deadline for turning in the es- maintain his ofhce in Fort Worth. director, and Hugh CVjwham, comWiniams succeeds Merle H. Tucker. mercial engineer.
timates Is tomorroA^ (Nov. 1).

Wolff Bros.,

Seek

Cd^IteUnbus,

WTAM,

Cleveland;

Deal Reported as Hot
Cleveland, Oct. 29...
It was reported in radio circles
last v/eek that the Wolff Bros., who

own and operate

WBNS

and WOOL.

Columbu.s, 0„ were negotiating for
the purchase of WTAM. Cleveland
50,000- watter, from the Van Swcringeh Interests, NBCi has had this
station under lease for the past
seven years.
If
the deal goes
through it will make the first effort
of the Wolff Bros, to extend their
interests lb Cleveland.
Wolffs occupy in Columbus pretty
much the sarne position that the
Van Sweringcn Bros, used to in
Cleveiand.
Former's interests, be.sicfti.'ir
bioadcasting, Include bank.s,
.

department
utilities.

take

stores,

newspapers and

Cleveland acqul.sltlon will
of the .strictly local
far as being financiers la

ihom out

class as

concerned and give them statewide
prestige;.

WTA.M
Its

red

has, since

NBC

took^over

management, been part of ihi
(WKAV) iliik. Through WBNJ

the Wolff Tii-oa.
uinilatcd

time

WOOL

arc at the presen

with
ColumbU
has no network connectloi
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WFH In?e$ts

Reallocation in the Works;

In Pldla.

Wednesday, October 30, 193S

$2,500

Food

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE

Fair;

By

Bob Berger Resigns

Nothing Set; Public Hearings

ReveU

Nellie

Horse Revamped
Socony Flying Red Horse. Tavern program was given a sudden, housePhiladelphia, Oct, .29.
Ambitious showmanship drive was cleaning last Wednesday. With the exception of the Freddie Rich
set-up
was revised. All existing contracts
talent
entire
put on locally by radio station WFIL orchestra tlie
in connuction'- with Food Fair fWFIli w«re bpught-up at a flgure'close tb $6,500. New cast was signed Thurshad exclusive airing); Expecting to day and aired Friday eve. New set-up has Nat Wolff doing prbducing
lay put about 11,500. to $1,800, sta
as well as script, Cast is Frank Craven doing mc, Eleanor Powell, kay
EOYTHE MESEREND OUT tioh invested approximately |2,600. Thompson and Gal Choir and Kings. Men. Chancie that Powell may not
Amonig stunts worked by station stay with program due tp a heavy salary.
Press Agent Survived Six Mana- was bringing such stars as Irene
Rich, Elsie Hitz and Nick Dawson
N. v. Talent for Chicago
gerial Shake-Ups
hiere for p.a.'s and ^airing special
Seems to be a slow but sure trend toward casting the numerous
tying

h 1936

May Run

Washington, Oct. 29.
move toward de-

concrete

First

hew Federal radio
policy, involving horlzogntal upplng
of ;p6wer of regional transmitterB,_ls
under consideration by tlie broad
velopment

of

cast,..4t.YJ3J'PT*.

:>f

,ihe

.

Federal Com-'

tnunlcatlons Commission.
With Washington still speculating
wildly over the exact character of
the report being drafted -by the

Commish 'engineeriiig staff, broadcasters are loking for announceEhent within the next few weeks
tliat wholesale public heiarlngs will
•be. held on the question pf modifying existing regulations In order to
piermit higher power, rearrangement
of frequencies^ and better coverage
generally.
Hearings probably will
start early in 1936 and may run for

for

Weehs

sh'bws ?r6m*'f2ftfT~

Frederick Hinkle is new publicat WINS, New York
succeeding Edythe J. Meserend,
taking up his new post Monday
He confies from King Fea(28).
ity director

profram from

•

first raidio

GOVERNOR CUT

WFIL

TO

.

'

Clear Channel Problem
The question of whether to maintain, modify, or abandon .the clear
channel policy so far appears, to
have been ducked, althdugl^ many
opinions aire being, bandied about.
General outlook, jiowever, is' that at
least in a limited degree tlie theory
pf reserving certain frequencies for
exclusive use will be maintained,
with maximum power figure bemg
tipped to 600,000 watts, and that the
dozen or more stations still' listed, ns
clear but being used by more than
one station will be placed in a new
category.

There is considerable skepticism
about .the idefi that the Commish
will undertake a general reallgca-

been snapped off same' station for
saying damn not long ago.
Also
got the switch two years ago for
starting campaign speech when he
was expected to make nice remarks
about state fair.
Governor will make speech a
week, scheduled tar Monday nights,
.16 minutes, with Ave broadcasts to
cpme. Station introduces politician
by disclaiming all statenfients as not
its

opinion.

program and guested on

'

.

to

&

Gamble

%

Hrs.

B'-Ford cars

CBS

Oxydol

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Chlpso

General Foods

Campbell Soup

Ivory Soap
Ivory Soap

A

64

Bluo

108

B

Red

280

Blue

244

632

Red

228
140
86
66

620

Sanborn

Maxwell House

Red

Jello

Blue

Log Cabin
Sanka

Red

70

Blue

60

474

304
152

456

244
110

CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CES
CBS

.

WOR

21
84
92

Bisodol

CBS

Iiistitutional

Chevrolet

Red
Red

Chesterfields

CBS

Toothpaste

Red
Red

Antiseptic

•

397

262
122

374

368

368

185
353

168

Barbasoi

Lucky Strike

Red

•148

Miles Laboratories

A

Blue

184

B

Red

348

348
37
37

63

269
"248
247

CBS

244

244

Cheese

232

232

Sterling Products

Dr.

Red
Red
Red
Red

70
118
40

228

CBS

114

CBS
CBS

102

Offlce

'March of Time'
(movie)
Tissues & Deodorant

CBS
CBS

&.

Fink

Remington Rand

aj^ain producing

Finney Kleenex Co.

Pebeco
Hinds Honey

&

Almond Cream
Equipment

Stand By

H. A. Bruno and Associates have been appointed Eastern reps for Texas
Centennial Exposition publicity.... Fa^^ou8 Door will take to air via
NBC... Harry. Von Zell will handle the Fred. Allen show for Young &
>.WOR employees were invited to a surprise party for Allle
Lowe Miles, at $1 per. ...Lou Bring, former Vincent Lopez pianist, opens
his ork at the House of Morgan on. November 6th, Will have an NBC
wire
Red Nichols renewed for 26 weeks on the Kellogg show.... Fay
Bainter will do a guest starring on the DuPont Cavalcade of America
on November 13th.

Rubicam.

.

Nemo

-

..

Lux Soap
Lyons

directors.

1^6

Lever Bros.
Rraft-PKenix

Uehn

Scrambled Notes
Ken Slsson, B. A. Rolfe and Al Goodman auditioned for the Lucky
Strike programe yesterday (Tuesday)... .Chandler Goldthwaite," abroad
for a year, returned to NBC in July with one sustaining program. Now
has five sustaining spots and a commercial... .Ted Malone, who writes
and airs 'Between the Bookends' dally on CBS, from KMBC, Kansas
City, is In N. Y. town for a bit of a vaeash find airs regularly over
WABC....BUZZ Adlam, ex-arrariiffer for Phil Harris Ork, aired his Own
combination over NBC as sustalner. Being managed by Matt Rosenthal
who is European manager of the Brockway Motor Truck Co. and not a
theatrical man. Handling Adlam is a hobby and not a duty. .. .Bobby
Benson hops to Boston on Sunday, is'oyember 10th, to do two performances With the Rodeo in that town..., Banjolat Lou Bonnie of the Waring
ork hopped oft train', returning froni Toronto showing, at Phllly to wed
Joan Gray of that city
Paramount Pix are testing Paul Stewart
Lambs Club is going radio, Frank Crumit has been re-elected as
Shepherd, while radio stars Phil Baker and Fred Waring are on board of

For the third time in three years, Don Richards the CBS- ork leader
at the Hotel Montclair, competed with his dad, who is. Cesare Sodero of
NBC, for a sponsor. .. .Graham Prince now has his own ork and will
open at the Club Evergreen in Jersey with an NBC wire tomorrow

145
66

American Tobacco

-

&

NBC

-

Campbell's Soup
Tomato Juice

OBS
CBS
CBS
CBS

for, this

la

665

&

Bayers Aspirin
Phillips Magnesia.

Walter Craig

loses out as ork pilot of the Earl Carroll road troupe.... William Morris
o ce representing iRoxy for radio. Roxy is readying a program at
....Sam Hearn clicked on Life Saver program shot and will be returmfed
as soon as negotiations are completed. Lucienne Boyer is also being
negotiated for. .. .Rockwell-O'Keofe showinig Victor Moore in 'The Timid
Showing is recorded. .. .Carlsbad folds. . .Justin
Soul' to sponsors.
Weddell, mgr. of Erwin Wasey Co,,. Ltd., en route to his London olflice
on the Normandie. . . IJones and Hare are back in town after a stretch
on the roaid and doing a bit of sponsor shopping. .. .Steve Dessau auditioned as vocalist at
last week; His dad has diamond firm on
Malden<Lane....'Six Gun Justice' scripli exited from CBS last week to
make room for the new: Coca-Cola show. Will return as soon as fresh
spot can be provided. .. .Rosellen Callahan of CBS press out of action

.

'Blue

A

Jad Salts
Hiss Nose Drops
Old English Floor

General Motors

o

160

Palmolive Soap

Chase

Says, he has no Illusions about
his talent and would rather finish
scholarship at Peabody Institute in
Baltimore and work here uhtll he
learns more. 'Unless, of course,' he
adds, 'They offer me something def
Inlte that I coiild not* afford to turn

the programs for Street.
•t RCA Victor studios.

when he
Monahan also

expelled frohi union for underscaling

740

.368
175
180
21
75

Flelschmaiin Yeast
Red
Fleischmann, ( read) Blue
Royal G&latine
Red

Camels
Kreml A
Kreml B

is using 200 stations
season's penny sale on BexSeries consists of five
all products.
quarter-hour musical shows, all to
be run off within a week.

Short Shots

Tonimy Monahan was

had his orchestra playing at the Paradise Restaurant.

Wkly

B

Super Suds
Super Suds

American Home Products Kolyhos

singing

United Drug

Breenis Gesture

Singhi Breen is Inaugurating a, campaign to sell Christmas cards
Dorothea Antel who is bed-ridden. and threatened with eviction, and
hersielf with a gift shoppe and selling greeting cards. May,
however, finds that with secretaries t6 executives and heads of departments as wen as hostesseel selling card?, the competition is pretty strong.

must support

tinue in the spot.

Washington stations rather R. J. Reynolds
tha,n follow up 'tentative' proposals Wasey Products
tnade to him for New York;

Walter Craig's Series

May

May

for

Bartlett Off Jello
Michael Bartlett, tjeinor on the
Jack Renny Jello show, put following last Sunday's program (27). He
goes Into Grace Moore's forthcoming
flim 'Cissy' (Col), anid wiH.
So
to Londpn to play for operetta.
Kenny Baker, winner of the Eddie
Duchin open contest in Los Angeles,
Not
pinch hitting next Sunday.
definite whether his appearance is
a singleton or whether h& will con-

Crlsco
Dreft

over

down.'

.

'

Procter

Fail to

continue

Atwater Kent Raises the Pitch
Atwater Kent program switches from singers of the popular type to
iartists for its gue^t stars. Commencing November tth with Rosa.
Brampton. Following week will haVe Wilbur. Evans and Agnes Da: vis.
They were first-prize winners in Atwater Kent contest of 1927. Maria
Jeritza airs Nbvember 2l8t. Charles Hackett the .28lh. Josephine Antoine,
Relnald
the new 'Metropolitan soprano, broadcasts pn December 6th.
Werrenrath, hrst concert name to air for Atwater Kent back in 1925,
will codcinde the present cycle 6n December 12th.

concert

.

Washington, Oct. 29.
Liggett & Myers
Lansing Hatfield, baritone winner Piepsodent Co.
Texaco -Eddie Duchin talent
of
l>refers

Kinda Involved.

also

Wax

hunt,

resignea-

network advertisers on the basis of how many hours
they buy over how many stations i>er week hais been worked out by
CBS. Unit, of computation Is the station 'quarter hour (i.e., one quarter
with an ill spell. .. .Norman Morrell, ex! Lord & Thomas where he handled
hour over one station one time). According to this classification, Ford
the Lucky' Strike program, and Stewart Hawkins, ex NWAyer and NBC
Is not only the biggest single-product advertiser on the ether, but likepress, to the NBC commercial sales dept. under Bertha Brainard ....
wise the biggest air -advertiser of all. Rankings are as follows:
Anna May Wong readying a script from, pen of Charles Tazewell. Program is for a CBS sponsor and will have Miss Wong doing a female
Net- Day Night
Charley Chan. . .Two baseball trophies won by the NBC team are oh
Advertiser
Product
work
V4Hr Total display on reception desk at 2nd floor; Tall silver statues that catch
A-Ford cars
Ford Motor
CBS
the eye.... New Pop eye on show of that name is Floyd Buckley,
372

'.

Excite Texaco Winner

o^GBS

Y6ffc ti.l«^tft."Kifby'HawR6

During the auditions for an orchestra to i^ir On the Campbell Tomato
Juice program, new Burns & Allen show, Vic Arden was among the ork
leaders to show his ware. Client liked the Arden job but claimed Arden
Wpuld like to use Arden and ork
aiired on too many ottier programs.
but not the name. So Jacques Renard was hired to lead the band. The
Renard orchestra Is the one auditioned by Arden even to Arden playing
Meantime Gus Haenchep, 'The ' Showboat' ^hkestro, Was
the piano.
retained as musical diriector of the program.

will

Ford Uses 740

headaches would in
themselves be sufficient obstacles,- It Colgate- Palmojive-Peet
is believed, to. warrant continuance
of present assignments, with only
m'.nor shifts here and there.
Standard .Brands
Preparing for a struggle for ex-,
istence and anticipating any eventualities, the clear channel group

Vague Offers

New

to join

Movie'

Classification of

ministrative

tional Association pf Broadcasters,
away from hid Job in order to serve
as expert advisor, in connection with
the possible r®^llo(^a^l<>n. McNary
yf&B granted a leave of absence last
wek In order to d.evpte full time to
the allocation and policy matters.

air scrrptsw'ith

iBlackett-SamplerHumnlert Agency to handle their 'Mblile of the.
iscript.
Hiwks was" sent to Chicago' to' alf prbgrfiin oVei*' MBS.
Hawks trouped three actors west with- him to play leads In:' script, and
intends doing- likewise with other scripts.

gro

'

tlon. of frequencies. Costly .cpnfusloht engineering difficulties, and ad-

which originally istarted the Commish investigation lured James C.
McNary, technical director of Na-

Welch Chicago,

had short wave broad
casts of booths at fair (for good
with sponsors), tie up wth Eve
nlng Ledger cn that sheet's movie
double contest, aired plenty of shows
froni fair iahd piit on number of
sample shows (not aired), besides
supplying all music and .amplifying
for show fair. WFIL will have ex
elusive on next year's fair.
Immediately following Food Fair's
conclusion Bob Berger, who handled
most of the promotion and detail for
WFIL, handed iii his resignation.

IT

Although engineers are reported
to have made up their niinds on sevColumbus, Oct. 29.
eral broader aspects of the entire
Governor Martin Ii. Davey of
question, Commish sources indicate
that so far no comprehensive plan Ohio, after buying time on WAIU
hais been evolve'd for shaking up the and several snialler Ohio stations,
entire industry. Belief ''is that Com- was cut oft in middle of. sentence
inish will receive suggestions from Tuesday (22) becausis he exceeded
the engineering division piecemeal, time during^ long speech attacking
and that proposal concerning sta- presideflt of Ohio State university
tions on regional channels Is the and other critics of his regime.
iirst of the series of recommendaDavey, stormy petrel of Ohio polr
tions.
Itics, is old hand at cutoffs,' having

a,t least part of the 40 channels reaerved for regional operation. Exj>erts would boost the top on certain
epecifled frequencies to 6,000 night,
depending upon the degree of separ
atlon between, stations. Some real
locations of iCreqvencies .niight ;be
necessary in order to carry out this
Idea and avoid serlotis interference
In certain partisj of the country.

aired

Anice Ives show,

OFF:

HE'S USED

several weeks.

Shrouded in official secrecy, iflrst
Comm^ish report is understood to
advocate lifting of thei present 1,000
inight and ^6,000 day power limits on

iticlii

fair, -with retail

cers priesent, aiid got in lieWy 'plug
for product.
She also guested on
fashion program sponsored by Bon
wit Teller and aired by Janet Lane,
tures.
WFILi style expert. Hltz and DawMiss Meserend exits after nearly
son, In tow of Eddie Clifford, of
four years with Hearst outlet. Shie
agency, and George McQarrett, prosurvived six changes of manageduction niariager of 'Dangerous Parment.
adise' program, did customary p. a,
duties as well as did again their

Consolidated Gas program last Sunday eve aired the history of Broadway. Had George Washington reading the Declaration of Independence
from City Hall steps in 1776 followed by the playing of the 'Star Spangled
Banner,' which wasn't bad except that the 'Star Spangled Banner' was
not written until 1812. Tempus Fuglt....Ken Murray, Jeanhette Nolan

ia,nd Sam Hearn show was auditioned for at CBS for a Detroit firm...
Ruth Yorke, of 'Marie, Little French Princess' script, set for the next
Guthrie McClintoc legiter. .. .Frank Crumit and Julia Sanderson shifted
from their Springfield, Mass., home to Ambassador Hotel for the winter
months. In past thoy commuted for programs. .. .David Howard, exCBS, writing the
Crime Club prograim. .Barry McKInley In.
Florida and still resting
Helen Pox, the CBS receptionist shifted her
ice box and mattress uptown a way.
.Grete Kellar, Viennese vocalist,
auditioned at CBS. Showed for test with a pedigreed dog who understood only German. Pup gave thei pages a bit of grief
Jean Paul
King from N. Y. does the announcing of the Clara, Lu 'n' Em program
which airs from Chicago. King and organ m.usic are pilped to Chi which
Is an expensive layout since it calls for two set-ups .... Angelo Palange
in Medical Center in Jersey City with mastoids^.

WOR

.

216

103
102
185

206
186

.

-

-

'
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MENACE REPS
tege !%erwin-Wlains Opera Idea

WLW Cincy Shuts

BRDKEimeE BIZ

Replica of Copyrighted Script

NBC on

Out

Dame Game;

Ohio State-Notre
f

Notice
•

jirAS

Girls, Giggles,

Con

Columbia

200

ad

together at

the

served last -week upon

Sherwln-'WllilamB, Inc., paint nianufacturiers; the Cecli, Warwick &
Cecil .agency and NBC, by Charles

1

HetworL
Cycle of Cqnumissioh-Clipping Under. Way
:-Pienly of Contracts for
Station Reps Draws Fresh
Influx pf Would-Be Brokers

Aliotfaerr

'

Henry Freeman, Jr., of the Freeman
Concert Management, that.the programs which the account prpppses,
to start oh the network Dec. 1 Is an
Infringement of a copyrighted plan

a show which Freeman claims he
had submitted to iseveral sponsors
last August. Among these accounts
was the Vick Chemical Co., a portion
of whose radio business is handled

loif

brought

men

.agency

sired most was to see a musical comedy and then go to
a niteclub. First 40 minutes
of the Rodgers-Hart work wa's

Warwick, of
Its, amateur

presented as a musical show
and the subsequent 20 as nite

'Wllllams

by

Jack

CW&C, would draw

for

material from the lists of those who
have competed for a contract with
the Metropolitan Opera Co. but
Edward Johnson, managing
failed.
director of the Met, would do the
Freeman
picking from his flies.
contends that this idea is a complete
replica of the one, 'Knocking at the
Doors of the Metropolitan,' which he
first registered In continuity form
with the proper authority In Washington and then submitted. to several

major air

clients.

If

.

to defraud.

Sherwin-Williams paint account,
formerly handled by Henri, Hurst
& McDonald, is being split up be'

tween

T,

Warwick

J.

&

Maloney and
Former

Cecil,

Cecil;

gets

everything except radio which- goes

&

to C, W.
C.
Xiatter now working on a program
Bed,
to begin Dec. 1 over the
offering Sunday afternoon auditions
for would-be. opera stars.
.

NBC

THE HUNT GOES ON
New

Twists for Free Talent Exploitation Continue

Boston, Oct. 29.
Endless variations continue to
.bob up In the exploitation for profit
of free talent.
Scott Furriers is taking Sunday
eve half-hours,, 10 to 10:30, over
WNAC, Boston, and WEAN, Providence, to 'discover' talent in various, industries and professions.
Pollbemen, firemen, nurses, fishermen, etc., each arp to be allotted
a Sunday night to display amateur
histrionics for prizes. Linus Travers, director of production for the
Tankee web, putting show together.

.

WOR's Criminologist
When Hey wood Broun, World

Tele columnist, goes on his three
weeks vacation, WOR, Newark, will
replace him with a criminologist,
Maj.
D. Russell.
Recent
of
gangster
epidemic
shootings lii the metropolitan area
Is largely responsible for the idea
of the criminology seVics.

C

club entertainment. Lois Long
the m.c. of the latter
phase, while the cast of the
musical Included Helen Morgan, Romney Bent and Ken

was

Murray.

Freddie Rich maes-

troed both sections.

Rubinoffs Free

Sherwln-WH-

liams {ail to heed the. warning
against using the Idea, Freeman,
piroposes to ^ue for a restraining
order. Spot selected by the account
on NBC Is an hour Sandfty rtiatinee
on the red (WBAF) link.
Freeman asserts that he hsis Interested In the case a high executive
officer of: the Patent Lawyers Association who- >s anxiqus .to' get- behind
a tjcst xase of this sort and have the
.courts, settle the novel issues of
copyright Involved or. If necessary,
-Induce Congress to provide legal
safeguards for original plans or
Present copyright statute
ideas.
does not provide for a definite scale
of damages that may be recovered
in the cases of this type. Copyright
holder, is protected by common law
and the statutes covering breach of
business confidence, and conspiracy

—

Show for Ciiey. in

New York Oct 31

Chicago, Oct. 29.
Beginnings of a cut-rate war is in
the making among the station repis
as the fall s,eason hits Its' stride and
business Is on the upgrade. Both
here and In New York establiished
reps are cussing about an Influx of
competitors into the brokerage biz,
most of the newcomers being anything from ex-statlon, program, insurance and newspaper men to
plain promoters who are attracted
by. the increasing coin. Stock-intrade oif the neophytes Is cut prices,
or additional forms of service which
virtually atnount to the same thing.
Cheap competlsh Is no new; thing
In the rep field, and previously the
established l)oys were always able
to hold out against the cutters easily, letting themi commit financial
suicide with their own ammunition.
Hope to do the same thing again
this yeal>, but the odds are diminished. Not only is the influx gi-eatcr,
but one or two of the cutters are
actually gaining a ftolld foothold.
Matter promises to be worrisome at;
tlie-

very

Dave Hublnoff with an orchestra ing to
men will give' a free show for clients

-least,

Barflajn Rates
Reps.her'^ reporting that In many,
instances the istandard 15% commish Is fading into discard during
the melee.. Early demands for a set
monthly fee to take care of office
overhead Is also forgotten. Commlsr
slqn
quotations have frequently
dropped
from 1B% to 12%% to
Chevrolet also has cuffO' guests
Saturday nights for the broadcast; 10% to 8%, with the latestvbid from
A stunt In this connection Is giving one rep standing at a flat 6%, for
actual working continuities to each which he promises to do as much as
of the guests. However, they get any 16% man.
the scripts on the way out as the
Established New York reps state
rattling of paper In the studio would
sound like thunder or worse over that the biggest factor currently is
the air. Joe Neebe of Campbell- round-about cutting via offers of
additional services, etc. One cutting
Ewald credited with Idea.
outfit said to have promised a big
station that it would put special
salesmen on its account, hire 'acTheatre Patrons Bored,
count executives,' provide advertising matter, and even plaster the

Buffalo, Oct. 29.

After 26 weeks on the stage of the
Lafayette Theatre, the Victor Amateur Hour, sponsored by a department , store, has returned to the
studios.
Also changing time
from Monday nights to Sunday

WGR

afternoons.

Hour had a

run on Sunday

p. m.'s

13 -week

before going

into theatre.

Understooid change

now

Is

mutu-

ally agreeable, theatre management
feeling that patrons had grown tired
of What had started out as a, nbvelty and sponsors feeling timid talent

might be drawn out to perform In
front of nilke where not before
theatre audience.
^
With the shift, Fred Dainpler
took over as m. c, the fourth since
the series began.
Shea's
Buffalo Evening News
continues
Buffalo amateur hour

—

—

with broadcasts every Thursday
night. Three turns from this show
have moved on into Fred Allen's
ndtworlf broaOca.st.

Local Radio Communications
department of the Post Office,
which is responsible for the
control of all wireless and
broadcasting, has had to come

down heavily to stop' the latest
advertising stunt which the
Government considers undesirable.
Abuse in question is
the transmitting' of fake sob
appeals.
Announcements usually take
the form of 'So-and-so, your
poor mother Is dying, come to
her at once before it Is too
late' or 'Mary, your husband Is
pining since you left home.
Return ^ and bring happiness
with you. On the way, buy
isome schnapps, salanri.'
'

.

ANSWER

FILE

TO WARING
SUIT

die,

name on

Philadelphia, Oct.

Fred Warlng's

time was
brought to the boiling point this

week when the Cincy
broadcast

29.

suit to prevent tjie

Counsel for

week.

lar bid for the event

but was turned

down by

the Ohio State University
with the explanation
that the exclusive rights, to all OSU

authorities

games had been

sold to Standard
of Ohio through
Per Ission has been granted Mutual to cut the credits put of the

WLW.

OH

broadcast. Arrangement means, that
the only stations, besides
which Willi be airing what Is regarded as the outstanding gridiron
tussle of the week-end from the
angle of national interest and sectional rivalry are WOR, Newark;
CKLW, Detroit, and WGN. ChlcAgo.
After It had been turned dowii by^
the University's athletic offlcMA.
NBC took Its plea to the oil company and found that the latter was
agreeable to letting In the network
so long as it didn't Include any
Ohio stations in the hookup. NBC
assented to this* elimination, but
when it again approached the University, it was told that nothing
could be done about It by anybody

WLW,

phonograph rec-

but WJC^W, which bad handled the
refused
NBC wks con-

WDAS, named

WLW

case, filed with the
Pleas Court a general denial of the contentions made by the
band leader in his complaint. De-

Columbia also had approached the
University's
athletic
heads,
but
didn't press the Issue after the former had replied that they would
like to coroperate but there was no
getting around the contract In force

fendants scout Warlng's claim to
being unique In his musical services, holds that the bandman has no
common law property right In the
phonograph records he turns out or
the Interpretations of musical numbers and denies that the station's
uses of Waring records is a serious menace to his business, rights
and income.

with the commercial. NBC progi'am
execs declared Monday (28) that
they felt certain that there would
bo no commercial tie-up on the
bSU games next season because of
the protests with which the University has been swamped this year, and
the anxloty of the Ohio state ofilclals to get national coverage for
the games.

Behind Waring in his litigation to
phonograph records
the
Is the National AssoPerforming Artists, while
aligned with Wl)AS in defending

WARN BROADCASTERS

test

tiie

.

control

made by him
ciation of

ON REDUCING PULS
'Washington, Oct 29.
Broadcasters were vanned against
accepting account of a reducing
tablet on a contingent basis last
week.
National
Association
of
Broadcasters cautioned hnembership
that sales of this sort are contrary
to the code of ethics.
Pointed out that the concerned
company's proposition was misleading in that It Implied the continuities will receive the approval of the
Communications Commis'/ipn, which
has scrupulously refrained from
giving the nod to any type of advertising.

Station in Fhike Deal
Baltimore, Oct.

commenced

WBAL

series

of

this

29.

PUladelpbia Amateurs

week
Philadelphia, Oct.

thrte-a-day

A&P

29.

WIP has sold two semi-pure pronews periods for Esso (Standard
OH), with the dispatches on pro- grams to Bpoh.«(Grs. One is Dr. Al,'<ase,
'Sunny Smile Stars,' airing
per-Gordon Studios, Inc., Boston, a-i
Dykes has been grams supplied by U.P., \vhlch wire- half-liour txvlco a wcclc. Prizes are
director of sales.
an account exec for Frank Presbrey service Is controlled by Scrlpps- olTeied at .'flnals' held every fifth
Howard,
Hcar.st's
greatest
chaln- week, 'and they amount to l.'iO, $2.S,
and Hanff-Metzger.
Has directed air campaigns foi- newHpai)er competitor. lO.sso ex- ;iG, $10 and $!), Tom Llvcs.y, ofrwip
clusively ur-;cs IJ.I'. on all the news staff, m.c.'s show. Cox and Tar
inz Is
two foreign governments.
Boston, Oct.

J.

Phillips

29.

Dykes has Joined Kas-

I.

More

this

Satui-day (2). NBC, of which :WLW
also an affiliate, had made a simi-

is

Common

In

Hearst-owned

Dykes Joins E-G

the

Dame game from Columbus

its

or that they will be confined
over the small sta-

outlet okayed
Network's request to
Ohio State -Notre

the Mutual

defil for the refiner.
to budge, as far. as
ords reached the :an8wer stage this cerned.

to squabbling
tions.
.

which have
and WLW.

some

.

door to make the issue are the National Association of Broadcasters, NBC and the
It appear as if the station had its
RCA Victor Co., manufacturer of
own New York oflices.
In view of this bargain basement the disc cited in the complaint as
broadcast by the Pbilly outlet. Arstuff, the established' exclusive fraternity is >ihulling over some kind gument set up In the answer Is that
of control board or trade associa- 'Waring was paid in full for his
tion to put order Into the biz. .This services in making the disc and that
the buyer has a right to make
Is figured as nearly 100% table-talk,
however, inasmuch as even the big Whatever use of it that he wishes
boys are still so new to the field as long as he has obtained the rethat Jealousies and back-biting In quired performing license from the
Society of Composers,
their own ranks preclude much co- American
Authors and Publishers.
operation.
For the moment a,bout all that
will be done Is for everyone to 'educate' his clients against cheap tempU. p. News on Hearst
tations. Meantime hopes are that
the newcomers either will again
station's

NBC

for

.

with everybbdy hav-

-waste time fencing off his

relations

between

Cincinnati,

Aires. Oct. 16.

a^galnst competitor's inroads.- broadbastlng pf bl?

Chevrolet dealers ,ahd friends Thursday (31) at Mecca Temple, New
York. It Is similar to Chevrolet free
shows In Detroit couple of weeks
ago. Additional concerts, as distinct
from the broadcasts, are In pros.pect for Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Baltimore and other eastern towns.

in Studio

Strained
existed

Buenos

DOWN TO 6%

of 45

Amateur Now

Come On Home

-

<

^by CW&C."
Progrram as outlined to Shecwln-

Sizzle

.

.

Waldorf Astoria last Thursday <24) to hear this iflrst instalment of an original Richard H:bdgers-Lorenz-Hart script
which the network has for sale.
The audition was preceded by
a luncheon.
Show, as was explained by
the web, had been- Contrived oh
the theory that the' thing a
l^erson visiting New York de-

Officials

-

.

Free Shows

Uncle WIP Shrinks
Lucy Monroe in Opera
rogram
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.
Kate Smith A. & P;
Lucy MpnroG off the air tills
After 12 years as a half-hour
week due to engagement in St. moves to Philadelphia on November
Louis with Grand Opera company 4 for presentation in Convention show. Uncle 'tVip, WIP's kid's spici-

bankrolls locally on statlon.s throughout the country.
Ballo broadcaster is on limited
time asked, after 9 p .m, synchronizing with WJZ, heretofore having to
cairy whatever the N. Y. station Is
periods

It

5-'.-),

.agency.

Othpr amateur on WIP roster
45-mlnuto Hollander

weekly,

is

&

Bhow
with Clarence Fuhrman ork and Lyn
Flelschmann
Willis

(orodlt Jewelers)

anriouncln.ff.

Prize

of

$50

er, goes to 15 minutes beginning airing.
weekly Is awarded there, with each
6.
She's singing in Hall, which seats about 12,000,
I.
N. S. radio hews service on contestant pelting ring with his
Although the hall is not definitely Nov. 15.
'Fausf with Giovanni MartlnelU,
A nightly participating show. It WBAL twice-daily. Biit the Hearst- blrth.stonc as consolation. Ralph E.
Margaret A«lams of 'Jubilee' sub- set Kate Smith broadcast Is skedbing for her on the Hammerstein ded for a similar presehtat.Ion in now has only single sponsor, Phil- owned service remains; on strictly Powell Is agency on that one.
a sustaining basis.
lips Packing. Co.
Neither program uses gong.
hour next Monday over NBC.
Pittsburg November 18.

there on Nov.

,

i

'
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Grants and Applications
Three transmitters werp put on 30 -^ay probations, one power Increase

IDEAS

was granted and action was taken oh a number of examiners' reports
week by the Federal Conimunfcatlons Commission.

last

receiving 60-day Extensions of their licenses were WHB,
Kansas City, Mo,; KisMB. Walklkl, Honolulu, and WINS, New York.
Application of WJR, Detroit, Mich., for blr power boost from 10 to 50
kw wa:s sanctioned.
Commlsh, sustaining Examiner J. P. Bramhall, stepped on request of
WMAN, Mansfield, O., for a new station to .operate on 1370 kc with 100
<**-^;atti>i"birt- grtntt«a a.p'ijht:4ti«)rt- pt.PtiaWnc ArciJt-ptaiftfe Coii>.,'^6jttij"Z>lbgo;*
CaTlf., for new transriiitter to operate oh 1200 kc "with 100 watts," days.
' ThTee pbAver"lncridases" Ahd'
Orie rrfeSU'ehcy cTiange were granted by the
commission, acting on recommendatlohs of Examiners Seward and

Toronto,
Irst questions to be dealt with
by thd new Liberal administration
regarding Federal control of Cana-

dlan broaclcasting .Include! recommendaitlons regarding program, prir
the problem of spot an-

orlty,

nounciement?, the regulation of sta-

Station KIEM; Eureka, Calif., will get frequency change from 1210 to
1450 kc and power increase from 100 to 500 watts.
Stations WLBC,
MUncie, Ind., and WTRC, Elkhart, Ind.; which share the 1310 kc channel,
eich received power boosts, the commlsh upholding E.xamlner R. L.
Walker's conclusions in part.

tion and llnei rates, and the lifting
of thei present restriction prohibiting: the quoting of the price of a

follows:

Merced Star Publishing Co.,
erced, Calif., hew station to operate
1040; kc with 250 watts days;
rs. C, A. S. Heaton, Las Vegas, Nev.,
station to operate on 1420 kc with 100 watts; Alfred C. Matthews,
Cape. May, N., J., new station to operate on 1420 kc with 100 watts, specihotirs;
San
fied
Luis Obispo, Calif., ftew station to
E. E. Long Piano Co.,
operate on 120O'kc with 100 watts; 'the Press Co., Inc., publishers of the
Knickerbocker Press and Albany News, Schenectady, N; T., new station
to operate oh 1210 kc with 100 watts, days; J. W. Stanford, Brunswick,
Ga., new station to operate on 1310 kc with lOO watts; J. Laurence
Martin, Tucumcari,* N, Mex., hew station to operate on 1200 kc with
100 watts; Joseph C. Morrow; Oakland, Calif., hew station to operate
on 1150 kc with 250 watts, days; Struble, Strong and Fagan, The Dalles,
Ore., new station to operate on 1200 kc with 100 watts.
,

on

new

.

Application of WEAN, Shepard chain transmitter at ProVldence, R. I.,
power Increase from 500 watts to 1 kw was set for hearing, together
WPAR, Parkersbur W. ' for day power boost from

for

with that of

100 to 250 watts.
Petitrons

product over the

ethfer.

*
Proposals were subniltted the day
after the election by a group, with
headquarters here, which expends
over $20,000,000 a year In advertising a,nd whose miembersblp Includes
Canadian national, advertisers as

well as many whose parent companies are In the United States.
There has been ia noticeable decrease in commercial sponsoriship in
Canada, particularly this season.
Aim of the Liberal administration
is to reduce Fedeiral radio e^cpense
to the government and Increase the
revenue .from radio advertising.
Canadian Radio Commission's programs, while good as far a9. expenditure permit, cannot compete
in time total with Amerlcdn stations 'Without imposing too great a
burden upon the Ca,nadlan' taxpayers. The practice of leyying ah
annual |2 license' fee on set owners
nuisance
Is vastly unpopular as
Undeirstood the Liberal adtax.
ministration will revoke tliis license

,

.

.

from a ticker

service.

Dalberg finding^ that WOCL had not technically rebroadcast the
feature was based largely on an opinion handed down in 1931 by Com
missioner Brown, then general counsel of the Federal Radio Commission,
establishing the fact that any radio communication broadcast for the
use of the general public is not protected by resulatlons prohibiting
rebroadcast without permission.
Commish examiner said testimony
showed the baseball game account aired from Jamestown 'wa.q not literally restated but the news gathe:;ed therefrom and which was heard
by the general public from the originating station was ro.stated.' Furthermore, according to Dalberg, facts «tntcd by the WOCL announcer
'\v€-re not obtained solely from the station or stations into which he had
tuned.'
Consoquehtly there was no violation of either the 1934 law or
the commish rules, the examiner opined.
Application for a new station, by the Hariimond-Calumct
roadca'stlng
Corporation of Hammond, ind., last Week, was f-.-o\yned on by Examiner
Ralph L. Walker, who advocated denial of the petition to the Communlca
tlons Commission.
Transmitter asi^ed for a frequency of 1480 kc, with
6 Itw daytime power.
« Walker based his recommehd.itlo.n on the- already satiisfactory service
in the area involved; objectionable interference with at least .oilc existing
station and the doubtful character of the proposed programs.
Hammond-Calumet people operate a 100-watter, W\1i AK, also located
In Hammond, and recently fell afoul' of th? comml.>jh in their, application
for a license renewal, due to broadcasts of 'Dr. Schyman' and 'Pur-Erb
products programs.

WGR

N. T< G. Exchanges Webs
Co. (Bromo Seltzer) Is switching the Nils T. (Jran-

Emerson Drug

lund stan;:a from the Blue to the
Red.

Program remains

Intact,

Lloyd Huntley and ork began
second season at Statler Buffalo

Thursday

u

and

broadca.st
each Thursday, Friday, via WBRN.
(24)

will

been
It has
fourth preference.
pointed, out to the government that
the 'valuable' hours. In Canada are
7:30-10:30 p. m. in each time zone
and thai: this priority of arrangement might be extended to regional
and. local stations as well as the
Federal-operated network, wUh the
CRC sustainers taking up the slack,
if any, during the 'valuable;' hours.

WOCL

WGR

stations and

Jack Keehey's Audition
Philadelphia, Oct. 29
Jack Keehey is auditioning for
commercial as news commentator

over WDAS. Pie's birother of Jim
Keeney, who, as Cecil Pennyfather
does dally chatter column for Phlla
(telphia Record (hionjlng dally).
Sheet previously jni-NOd deal for
columnist to do i^o.sslp series tor

commercial over WIP..

With the return of Edgeworth tobacco to J^BfJ Nov. 16, the account
a new policy, as far as Its program production is concerned. Though the agency has handled: the business for year It will
be the first tihie that Batten; Barton; Durstine & Osborn will have
charge of .the show's direction. Progt-am will again originate from
WRVA, Richmond, which Is owned by the tobacco company, but there
will bO: new bits Interpolated.
Arthur Pryor, Jr., will produce the first two Installments of the new
series ahd after that Sam White will be the agency's director on the
program. Account has taken a half hoiir spot on the red (WEAP) Saturday, starting 10: 30 p.m.
Foir thti first tim© the show will have, a
coast-to-coast release.
will Introduce

:

^

Dismissing allegations that the station rebrdadcast program without
authority and dropping complaint that the studio was not Icept in orderly
condition. Examiner Dalbei'g urged the commish to renew the license of
WOCL, Jamestown; New York. Commfsh investigator was satisfled
that the station had not violated government regulations and was con
ducting affairs in accordance with good engineering standards.
Jamest6:wn transmitter's life was placed In Jeop*ardy following com
plaints that a year ago an accourit of a world series game aired by WCJR,
Buffalo, was rebroadcast without consent of the originating, station
Summarizing testimorty, Dalberg said that while an announcer at
did pick up the
account, the synthetic version of the game aired
from Jamestown represented a composite Of facts obtained from other

,

.

The following applications were received:
Herbert Hollister, Emporia, Kan., hew station to operate oh 1600 kc
with 100 watts; KFAi) Broadcasting Co., Bismarck, N. Dak., new station
to operate on 660 kc with 1 kw nights,! 6 lew da^s (facilities of KFYR,
.^H^ishiarck)! Ventura County Star; Inc., Ventura, Calif., frequiency chiange fee.
from> 1200 to 1170 kc; KFIO, Spokane, ^Wash., power increase .from 100
Group of rnatldnal advertisers
to 260 watts and change in\hoi^rB of operation from days to unlimited; aforemeintioned Is said to have recPeninsular Newspapers, Inc., Palo Alto, Calif., hew station to operate on ommended to the government that
1160 kc with 260 watts days; L. Martin Courtney, Toledo, O., frequen<iy priority over all programs should
change from 1290 to 1420; WAAT, Jersey City, N. J., power Increase be given to Canadian-sponsored
from 500 watta to 1 kw; WDAT, Fargo, N. Dak., night power Increase programs originating In Canada \t
these are broadcut from coast-tofrom 1 kw to 6 kw.
American Broadcasting Corp. of Ohio, Cleveland, 0., new station to coast. Since there are many Canacomi)&nieS whose parent comoperate on 890 kc with 1 kw; WMEX, Bostoh, Mass."; frequency change dian.
the Uhited States are
from.1600 kc to .1470 kc, and power Increase from iOO watts nights^ 260 I>anie8 In
producing regular >end outsta,nding
watts days, to 6 kw unlimited; WAVE, Louisville, Ky., power Increase
programs oyer NBC or CBS, It' is
from 1 to 6 kw; ICFWB, power Increase from 1 kw nights, 2% days, to 5
recommended that the Canadian
kw vinll Ited; KOIN, Portland, Ore,, increase night power from 1 kw to company be allowed to bring in such
5 kw.
programs, these to be given siecond
Examiners* Reports
preference provided the program is
coast-to-coast broadcast. .It is pro
Riequest of WSAR, Fall .River, Mass., for a power increase and per
that third preference be given
mission to erect a directional antenna, was turned over to the commish posed
the sponsor who -is prepared to
with recommendation of Examiner Melvlh H. Dalberg for favorable to
put on a trans-Canada broadcast
action.
by electrical transcription but the
Transmitter, which Is an indepehdent using 90% canned programs,
program miist be specit^lly prepared,
operates at present on 1460 kc with 260 watts and asks boost to 1 kw.
be of a high standard and of only
Demand for better service from small towns in Massachusetts and Rhode 15
minutes' duration.
Island, as well as from advertisers desiring to use facilities of station,
Sustaining, programs of the Canawould be saitlsfled through granting of the request. Examiner Dailberg dlain Radio Commlssioh would take
points out.

Dr. George Gallup, research director for Toung' & Rubtcam, last week
complimented radio on the pioneering It has done In measuring potential
buyers actually reached by An advertisement. Developments made by
radio along, this line was pointed out by Gallup) during a discussion of
a paper on copy testing read by Dr. Paul Lazarss&ld at a meeting of the
American Management Association In the. W&ldorf Astoria hotel.
Dr. Gallup declared thiat the progress made by broadcasting In measuring aiidlences has not only preyed helpful to advertisers and the radio
business Itself but brought about a demand tliat the same efforts be
applied to chart actual reader Interest in newspaper and magazine ads.
Any moves, made In this direction by ^he print factions, he added, should
prove equally profitable to them.
Inquiries In broadcaatingt. said (Sallup, has shoWed^li9.t there
^
great*
diftefehces Tn 'audterrce3'*T^^^
"programs, "fhe game difCerenGes
must (exist. jn. Ah.e.T.e.a.ders/w
ada carried Innewspaper and magazines. So far little excitement has been evident in
the advertising trade or within the newsprint or mag industries to probe
this Interest variation, but no sooner does an advertiser go on the air
he becomes.determined to find out how many are listening to his program.
-

Walk6r.

as

hside Stuff^Radio

.

Stations

Flock of

S% 1935

Rap Sneak Plugs
If the Liberal administration desires to increase radio revenue thru
sale of commercial time, as is ad

problem* of spot an
nouncements must'be dealt with by
the government, another recommendatloh suggests. National advertisers claim It Is unfair that a
station salesman may sell time for
a spot announcement and sandwich
this 100% selling talk in between
spohsbred programs; At the presmitted,

the

ent time,: ho spot announcement is
allowed oh the Canadian ether between 7:-30-li.po p. m., but greater
restrictions are sought to prevent
the sponsor on either side of the
spot announcement paying for the
broadcast and building up ah audience for the 'outsider.'
It has also been pointed out to
the new government that tlie question of station and line rates requires a thorough and detailed
study.
The present situation is
that the majority of radio stations
in Canada have an absolute monopoly of the air ih their own territory
and that the three lino companies
form a virtual monopoly over the
means of transmittinfi: progr
Whenever in the past', the Canadian

Fact-finding Inquiry Into refusal of the British post o ce to rebroadcast speech delivered in Geneva by Italy's dellegate to the League of
Nations was Instituted last week by Federal Communications Commission. May be forerunner, to formal U. S. protest that Great Britain vio.

lated the Madrid convention.
Willie objective is merely''to make a record and keep commish skirts
clean; the investigation can hardly help but spur the State Department
into action and probably will lead to a diplomatic note that may have
International repercussions. State Detriment Is following a hands-oft
attitude, taking the stand that If any protest Is to be made the Italian
Government Is the party which should kick.

Snooty radio canary, who's out to any and all press agents, ftnally
submitted to a lenslng last week on the Coast but she had to be tricked
into It. Every time network p.a. brought along a photog for stills she
pleaded she didn't have on any -m&keup. Wearying of the sanie old stall
pufter made one last stab, guarding hlnfself against the beg-off by lugging along a makeup kit. He thrust It .Into her paws when she started
to<'jBound off and she couldn't squirm out of the corner.
Web press agent now keeps his distance as she's Iced herself against
any further efforts to publicize the chain through her personality.
.

.

Wall Street traders continued heavily bullish 6n Columbia Broadcasting System stocks (listed on Over-the-Counter mart) on oflflclal statement of company that Its total receipts for nine months ended on
Sieptember 30 were 24%% over, same pieriod In 1934.
Company reported total receipts of $12,098,925- for 9-mohth period
against $9,716,198 for same months of 1934.
This rate Indicates that
Columbia per share earnings should exceed $3 this year. Issuance of
report for nine months sent both 'A' and 'B' issues to above $47 a share,
as aisking quotation.
.

Western Electric la Issuing a- new house organ, 'Plck-Ups,' devoted
to .developments In field of sound and organizations, and men who use
equipment manufactured by Western Electric. Two-color outside cover
depicts new non-directional dynamic microphone which is stressed In tw»
stories in mag.
Break given to WOB In Illustration showing J, R.
Poppele, station's chief engineer, explaining directional mike to Alfred J.
McCosker. Will Whltmore Is editor of 'Pick-Ups'' and M. M. Beard la
assistant.

NBC's red (WlEAF) link led Columbia in the scale of network facilithrough the past month of September. Breakup of NBC's gross for
gave the red loop $1,234,766, and the blue (WJZ)
trail, $872,890.
Balance was garnered from sales on the^ NBC Paclflo

ties

last m6nth,.$2,163.217,

string.

Compared to September, 1934, It was an increase of 1;4% for the red
and 61.5% for the blue. OBS' tally for last Beptember, $1,086,900, was
55.3% better than it was the year before.
In

connection with recent talk about the mail puU of contests or
WOR, New York, claims an all-time single, station record. Was
program called 'Main Street Sketches' sponsored

offers,

set in April, 1929, on a
by Reid ice cream.

When two
the

offer

of

pf the characters in the sketches were fictionally married,
their wedding picture drew 165,000 requests after one

announcement.
Crosley Radio Corporation i-epprts net profit of $364,407 for six months
ending on September 30. ..This is after royalties, depreciation, federal
taixes, etc.
Compares with $412,942 reported for first half of 1934.
Despite this drpp oyer period of six months, compiany net profit for
September quarter totaled $184,194, .as against only $72,274 in same
period last year.
Net profit for the preceding -quarter this year
5180,213.

Mills Artists, Inc., has introduced a novel twist in publicity handouts.
Mate-rial is electrotyped with each page containing caricatures or other
types of illustrations of the personalities mentioned.
There are also

humorous sketches of the happenings ^nd places referred
Richard Mack, chief
ills p.a,, thought up the idea.

to in the copy;

.

Radio

Commission has sought

to

secure lines at lovkrer rates for
sponsored programs, this FcderalRppolnted body has been accused of
attempting to subsidize radio advertising.

The Liberal administration has

now been asked

to sepierate the
the Canadian Radio
Commission In order to offset this

functions

of

Clyde Lucas' band opens on the Life Savers show over NBCi- Nov. 6Local 802 had held that Lucas couldn't take the air assignment because
he auditioned for it before ho became a full-fledged member of the
New York branch. Under a ruling by 'the International union Lucas
has pcrmissiph to take the Job.
criticism.

It is proposed, that the
remain a regulating
body, supervising rules under which
.stations operate, keeping the air
clear of interference arising from
mechanical devices, iind aligning
wave-lengths that will give the

corporation consisting of a board of
voluntary directors, together \ylth a
who
salaried
general
manager,
would take complete charge of.
sustalner prograrn pi'oduction and
sale
the
of land lines.
Group is headed by the Canadian

most comprehensive coverage for
Canadian listeners; and that the
other function of the Commission,
that of producing programs, be
placed ih the hands of a separate

Motor)?,
companies
of
General
Chrysler, Ford Hudson and by Canadian Industries, Ltd., the Borden company and Canadian Gen-

Commission

eral Electric,

RADIO
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No Mice

WOR to Operate Theatre

Station

legiter.

Square

Times

former

Amsterdam,

New

Station proposes to

pn^t least three hours of entertainment SSitmrdayr'niehts, with.
along the
the whole thing fashlbned

" Mxt

lines of iJie

Chicago, has been operating at the
Eighth Street theatre, Chicago, for
plans
the past three years,
75c. per
to charge either BOc. or

tainment

WOh
trith,

will

.

btheJ^T Jii'fe'co^opcraliiig:
choosing.

'l«?»thfl

F. C.

& T.

the
Fleet,'
Originally
figured he would be free to come on
to New York to do the program tlie
middle of December, but with

SHADOWBOX

tion to hillbilly acts the Saturday
night event will consist of a dance

'Fleet'
reported behind shooting
schedule chances are he won't start
until some time In January,
Number of weeks Astaire will
give to the cig account, will be determined by the period allowed him
between pictures, Astaire refuses
to do pictures and radio at the same

ON CABLE

.

WOR

Baker Draws Rap
Washington, Oct.

29.

on radio activities of
Baker, gagged one-time
broadla.,
medical
Muscatine,
pastier, was perpetuated last week
when Federal Communications Commission denied Universal Advertising Agency of Laredo, Tex., permission to pipe programs over the
border to Mexico, Sustained recomCheck

Nornian

mendations of Commissioner Thad
H, Brown.
Plea for authority to service
Mexican outletsr drew strong dis.

approval from Brown, who reported
after hearings in Laredo six months
ago that the agency Is run by Thelma
Tount, formerly of the Baker Hospital, and that 'agency, headquaris located In the same ofllce
with Baker, who operates XENT
below the border. Evidence showed
agency proposed to relay Baker

[ter's

,

programs from Laredo to XENT,
se'rvlce which Brown said was of
doubtful value, while the Commissioner expressed doubt that Miss
Tount 'is in fact the real party In-

Washington, Oct. 29;
Threat of American Telephone &
"Telegraph Co, to ^abandon its pro- time.
Account auditions today (Wednes
jected coaxial cable experiments
day) Al Goodman and the warbling
with piped pictures unless Federal setup with which It plans to replace
Comniunications Commission can- the present cast, headed by Lennle
stringent conditions is re- Hayto'n, a week from this Saturcels
garded in government circles as
just another bluff on the part of
the phone, system. Feds are sitting
pat waiting for A,T.&'r, to makie
some direct move, which will precipitate the issue.
Washington for

months has been
rumors that the phene
griped by the Cpmniish
stipulation that the costly cable
must be made accessible to other
groups Interested in Image transmission, would refuse to proceed
with Installation of the New York
But until the
Philadelphia line.
past week there was nothing tangible to hang the rumors on. Within
the past four days, responsible
sources close to Bell system heads
let it be known, however, that the
A.T.&T. will file a new application
for consent to experiment across
state lines and will protest that the
conditions under which approval
formerly was given are too stringent and discriminate against phone

hearing
system,

interests.

Order denying permission to
transmit programs originating in
the U. S. goes into effect Dec. 3.

date, but F.C.C. officials are expecting the system to act soon,. But

ight In Studio Latest

WDAS

Program -E'nder

day

(2).

No

overt

move has been made

Kwy

3 Sponsors

UP.

Charlotte, N. C, Oct, 29,
has sold out remainder of
United Press Hews periods, not already, sponsored by Ford, and Goodrich, to Standafd Oil.
This gives
Standard four flve-mlnute periods
daily save Sunday,
Business was placed by Marschalk- Pratt Advertising Agency,
Marschalk personally came to'Charlotte with Standard oflicial to audition WBT announcers for selection

WBT

men

of

to

present news bulletins.

WWNC,

At the same time
vllle,

ers

and

WPTF,

Ashe-

Raleigh, announc-

asked to meet

welre

men

in.

Charlotte for auditioning of simlllar
nature those stations.

Just Talking Cowboys
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.
P'at Stanton,

to

Harold Davis and

WDAS

staff members whose cowchances the A.T.&T. ian Induce the boy lore, has been gained in front
Commlsh to soften up in its harsh of the mike, yesterday (28) aired
attitude seem remote, with majority all the inside dope .from rodeo
of the government body committed staged at the Arena, Phllly sports
on the point of riding cjose herd, on emporium* They gave word pix of
the fuss, with the lowdown on how
the coaxial cable experimentation.
'

Duck Uncle Sam
Possibility that the A.T.&T.

it

was

may hour

all

done.

Show was

half-

sustalner.

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.
Boys declined offer to participate
Having had. programs halted by install its new cable capable of
In
steer buUdogglng
or
bronco
technician strike and police in last carrying over 200 voice messages
busting.
few weeks, WDAS on Friday (25) simultaneously within the state of
night had to cut one because of New York to avoid Federal jurisdicdog light in studio. Thorold Croas tion is seen In reports that the Bell

—

—

dale,

contralto,

ali'lng

at

time,

brought the pooches (Scotty and
Peke) to station with her and let
them In studio when they howled
on being left outside. Then they
began battling and program gdt the
gong.
Recent technicians' strike
had WDAS completely off air for
even hours. Other incident occurred when Jerry Stone, airing

experts will not consent to allowing
competitors to share their facilities.
Another possible move to escape
government regulation would be to
conduct the experiments in Canada,
but hot much credence is placed in
whispers that this step Is under
consideration.

much more

H

WQAM

one 16-mlnute football
gram on Saturday.

circuits between New York and
Phllly are more than adequate to
handle the volume of interstate
Thomat Q. Sabin in charge of phone business, it looks as though
government would have no valid
tadio division for G. O. P. in Chi
feago this
Har excuse for directing the A,T.&T. to

week, conferring with
Spangler on midwest ether put In another line which might
program for the political party, handle several score more conver
He'll return east this weekend.
sations.
rtson

Demand

New

WQAM

station.'

29;

the status of the anti-trust suit;
against American Society of Composers, Authors axTd- Publishers ajid.
eoritinuicr silence Uf bothr National

Association of 'Broadcasters headquarters and Federal Department of

:

Justice.

With

licensees all over the coun-

try wondering whether to attempt
to riegotlate new contracts, with
on their own, renew the expiring agreements, or wait for fur-

ASCAP

O'Shaughnessy
Indie Stations

N.Y. Front

Man

roadca^tNational Independent
ers, Inc., Is opening sales offices
in New York within the next few
weeks, with James O'Shaughnessy
in charge. NIB, which was formed
at the last convention of the National Association of Broadcasters,
is a co-operative organization and
is concerned with the sale of time
on a station group basis.
All national business will for the
time being be contacted out of New
York. Branch ofllces will be added
later, NIB so far has station repre-

ther developments, grapevine reports from the Justice Department
were that Nathan Burkan.has flatly, refused to sign the set of stipulations offered by the government in
anticipation of a consent decree and.
the Ascap legal battery furthermore
has stubbornly declined to cornel
forth with any alternative for government scrutiny. Apparently the
justice

department

is

on a hot spot,

unwilling to risk the outcome of a
trial and unable to drive a bargain
at all satisfactory with the copyright holders.

While government spokesmen Inbe resumed on schedin January, their attitude has

sist trial will
iile

given rise to considerable speculation about the possibility of further
postponement's, which would leave
music users even more In the air
than at present. An apprehensive
atmosphere suggests that the D
Is none too confident
its case if forced to

about winning

continue with
proceedings and that
Burkan will stand pat.
sentation in 33 states,
Opinion varies in broadcasting
O'Shaughnessy was for 11 years
ranks as to whether continuance of
executive secretary of the Arnerlcan
the trial was a blessing in disguise.
Association of Advertising AgenCertain factions feel that the delay
cies. He later becanrie in succession
until after iTresent contracts have
business manager of Liberty Magaexpired will react to the radio Inzine and a v.p. of Outdoor Advertis-dustry's
advantage
by forcing
ing, Ihc.
ASCAP to grant a new extension of
three to six months. On the other
Good Will Court Geti B. B.
hand, some groups fear that ImpliNational Safety Bank has signed cations the government Is getting
with WMCA, New York, for its squeamish will result in ASCAP's
Good Will Court on Sunday nights. taking a more dictatorial stand and
Sponsor wants to catch the masses declining to grant any concessions.
Yvith. the small bankrolls on this Consequently, there is a distinct
one.
'what now?' cloud hanging over the
Pfograni broadcasts at 9:45 p. m. industry.
EST for 45 minute-s, with A, L. AlexThe justice department has been
ander in charge of production. silent on the proposition, but is unGuest, judges appear weekly to derstood to have told industry Inhand out the advice palaver.
quirers that It will not advise broadAgented by Federal agency.
casters to pass up any opportunity
to negotiate new contracts on more
favorable terms.
Just what ihls
Radio Harris Sponsored
Radle Harris'
Movie Club means Is another matter of conjecchatter on WHN, New York, has a ture, with some individuals interpreting the D. J.'a squirm as indiCommercial sponsor.
Holland House coffee will under- cating the government is so Jittery
about the outcome it does not want
write it for 13 weeks from Nov. 1.
to take responsibility for advising
the industry on the course to follow.
NiA.B. Attitude
Since the trial was put over until
January, N.A.B. has. made no apparent moves to formulate plans or
to advise the lndusti;y. Latest issue
of the association bulletin Informs
membership that 'the ASCAP problem will be the subject of a personal
letter,' but throws out no hints as to
the

court

'

MGM

.

Radio Advertising to Stimulate Consumer

Washington believes

*«ldewalk interviews,' was chasied and Albany or Buffalo if the A.T.&T.
really means to go ahead without
by cop for not having license;
Federal supervision.
Threats to drop the coaxial cable
research entirely mean little to
WOAM'S News Emphasis.
Washington, which knows that to
Miami, Oct. 29.
cash has been
Without any newspaper affllia date a huge hupk of
sunk In preliminary laboratory work
Hons,
is embarking on a hot
of equipment.
ftnd heavy hewscastlng schedulef and in manufacture
$1,000,000 invested,
"Whipping out 104 weekly news fea- With at least
the project in
tures exclusive of the Press Radio A.T.&T. will not drop
government o clals
•tuff fed by CBS. Ranks as one of a fit of pique,
tho ,most comprehensive Bchedules ijelleve.
may atF.C.C.
Chance that the
In the south.
laboratories to
Breakdown of the news items tempt to compel Bell
tests is now
hows five flve-mlnute Transradlo go ahead with field While
the 1934
broadcasts daily plus one on Sun- regarded as remote.
law gives the Commlsh sweeping
day;—
brief natloria,! and local
order telephone and teleflashes
every weekday; three power to
to Institute new
news commentator periods graph companies new lines, It Is
Install
thrice weekly for IS minutes apiece; service and
there is any Justhree flve-mlnute 'What's Behind not believed that
an arbitrary
taking
the News' broadcasts weekly, and tification for
stand on the cable. Since existing
scores pro-

minute transcriptions that will
build up the audience for your

Washington, Oct.

Broadcasters are in a quandary
concerning topyriglrt .situation. -in,
view of continued silence regarding

Wisconsin U. in Business

likely that the cable
York
will. be Installed between
it

Kidding the Lads
Advertising agency advised
a prominent station in the
middlewest that it was placing- seri-ss:. of one-minute trah'"sciriptlc^s that.c-puld he had if
the outlet was agreeable to
cutting Its rite.
In arguing
for the slash the agency wrote:
'These
are
the
sort
of

.

^

terested In this application.'

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN

Fred Astaire will return to. the
series on NBC Saturday nights as soon as Radio j?Ictures has completed its shooting of

Lucky Strike

ASCAP

More Postponements Feared

-

'Follow

and the link it Is afflllated
the Mutual Network. In addi-

combo, singing and dancing turns.
Idea Is to make it a combination of
revue and 'barn dance.'
Is currently using the small
theatre atop the Amsterdam' for its
United Cigar-Whalen Drug Store
etanza Friday nights.

mm

ASTAIRE'S AIR
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Mess, Stations Confused as

a Russian, created
quite a stir under the former BruenIng government yrhen she was
charged. in court for letting loose
white mice di;ring the showing of
•All Qiiiet on Western Front* at a
local picture house. Demonstration
helped her husband to get in when
the Nazis, assumed power.

FI€UREDrfM JANUARY

C-A. T.

Solution Unsighted in

rea.son stated.
Bronnen's wife,

f

over

broadcast

be

St.

Guests of the sixth annual
International Radio Party are
to be accompanied to Havana
by 24 gorgeous gals chosen in
'Blonde Beauty Contests.'
WOW, Omaha; WtiC, Hartford;. Miohigan
Net ^n.d

WOR

admission.
Only part of the evening's enter-

Arnold Bronnen, author and television commissary of Berlin Radio
ha^ been suddenly dismissed. No

Broadcasters' Blondes

Barn Dance which WLS,

This Time
iBerlin, Oct. 20,

With 50c Admission on 42nd
First broadcast theatre with an
admission, charge in th^ New "Fork
diarea is slated to open under the
Newark, atop the
rection of WOB,

VARIETY

for Professors' Process

University of Wisconsin has taken
to the air to sell the patents which
it controls for the irradiation of food
products.. Stunt, which is the first
of Its kind In broadcasting, involves
creating a consumer demand for
P'l.ug will stress the
the process.

advantages of Irradiated milk, with
the idea, being that listener request
for milk so treated from their dealers will result in the
ing to the process.

subscribFirst contract

lattier

on the campaign has gone to the.
Yankee Network. It's a five-times-

a-week schedule.
Sale

of

rights

the

to

which were assigned

patents^

to the univer-

who

did the
discovering. Is being handled by the
sity

by

staff professors

WIsconsIon Alumnae Association
of the latter's New York
IrraLdiatlbn Involves
headquarters,
the passing of food products under
ultra violet rays in sUch way as to
get at every molecule, killing the
bacteria that is injurious aind stimulating the growth of the bacteria

Fund out

,

that is beneficial.
Profits obtained from the sale of
rights to the process are turned over
to the University to finance research work in its laboratories.

Auto Radio Survey

directors' attitude. No meeting has
been scheduled to mull over the
question and Indications are that
headquarters will let members decide for. themselves Just what steps

to take.

Whether postponement of ihe trlil
of radios installed and
operating in a;utom6bIles is being has. Influenced N.A.B. members to
launched by Ross-Federal. Using Jump at the chance to reniBW their
crews of men at several principal expiring Contracts is unknown.
street
intersectlong in numerous Shortly before the trial was con^
cities.
Field workers step up to tinned, reports showed that some 60
driver of motor car when he .stop? to 60 stations had signed up again
for red light, asking if radio is on, on. the basis of present terms, but
what station is tuned In, who is nothing has come through subfle*^
sponsor arid other pertinent ques quently to show whether this situationa.
tion has changed.
Claim that It not only will an
How soon the 'personal letter' will
swer what percentage of motorists go forward, from N.A.B. sanctum or
keep radio turned on but other facts what it will contain Is a Jealously
not previously, known.
Communication
guarded
secret!
will not, anyway, reflect the Ideas
of the directorate exchanged at
reduced
* Y. for
Phila
New
York
weeks
ago, inasmuch
two
iamond Clothler.s, of Philadelas the board had no Intimation the
phia, has taken .series of dally 15-.
trial was not going to resume on
minute broadcasts with Dal and
schedule and the entire ASCAP disAnn flkedded over Wll*, Phllly,
cussion was based on expectation
Progr.am orlgInate,«j in: WMCA,
would be picked up
New York, being produced and an- proceedings
again.
nounced -by Walter Kelly, program
director for Bess & SchllUn, Inc.,
New' York, which handled the acBen Bernle ending four-week encount,
piped to WIP, and not gagement at Arcadia Restaurant,
heard over N. Y. station.
rhlladelphla, tomorrow.
Check

i

.

•
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF

OCT. 30-NOV.

Anne Davenport
Donald Brlgg*
•Lord

5

.

OUTDOOR

Thomaa

ft

M

Su (Sunday);
(Wednesday); Tb (Thursday);

Abbrevtatlonis:

•Death Vall'y D*ya'

Heleii Jopaon

Tim Frawley
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy

ROGER

lO-StJ*M-WABO.-

-

PAI-NT0:3U-Su-IVAIIC
Bmlling McCnnneir

Mary

Henri, H. & McU.
A a r
O-SI-U'KAB
Hnrry Horlicll

&

Alice

McCann-EUck

PACKARD MOTOR

Amecbe
lO-P-WBAF

Anne Seymour

.

13

•Auhrnv n'nMBl»

AnnrlnV
WJZ-7 P.Mi
TuM.-lVe«l..-Thur.
Aces'

•Easy

Jane Ace
Ifai-y Hunter
Heirn Sprlnr

8:S0-W-WABC

Burns & Allen
Milton Watson
Ted Husin?

Margaret Adams
Oscar Sbaw

CO.
1:30-Sa-\TABO

.

Paitch'

Joe Latham
Andy Donnelly

FITCR

Ruth Lyon

tloD. to Fri,
•Just Plain Bill'

Wasey
CHARIS CORP.'
i:45-»n-WABO

'Brwln.

Arthur HuBhea
Ruth Russell
Jtimes MelRhan

'Slstera of

Amall

dqfVROLBT'

Matthe^vs

0-8nt-WEAF.
Rublnoft •
Virginia Lea

0:80-Tu-WARO

Graham McNamee

••Hnc-WEAV
rT.ucky Strike)

*Campbell-E
CITIES SEBVICIi

B-F-WEAF.

Lennle Hayton Ore

Kay Thompson
Thnmai

Dragonette
Rosario Bourdon Oi
Quartet
^Iiorrt Sc T'homa*

.leaslca

.

AMERICAN
RAIHATOW

7:S0-8aD-VrEAF
•Fireside Recltaie'
Sisuni Nllssen.

COCA-COLA CO.
e:30-W-WABC

Hardesty JohnnoB

'Refreshment Time'
Connie Boswell

Graham HcNamee

Babs Ryan

*^laker

9-Sa-WABC
Ford Sunday Evening. Hour^
Joseph Szlgett
Detroit Sym Orcb
Victor Kolar^

Jnn Peerce

.

Artvt.

ATLANTIC RBF.
1-Sn-\VA»0
•Atlantio Family
.

Tour" ••

Pronk Parker
Jack McBryde
Rosemary DeCamp

&

•D'Arcy
y
COI.(iATR-rAl.U
j^-Fri-WJZ
rpaimoiiva Soap)
'Beauty Bos The*
.

Armco

Iron

Mon-lOtSO-WJZ
Bennett Chappie

Armco. Bd
Frank Simon

•Olardner-Grelst

ATWATRB KENT
MFO. CO.

8:30-Th-\VABO
Jane Froman
WlUlam Daly's Ore
•B.. B., D.

&

O.

BEST FOODH.
11

INC.
o.in.-Ta-W-Th-

WEAF

Ida Bailey Allen
•Benton & Bowles

8:30-IVed W.IZ.
(Super Suds)

House of Glass'
Gertrude Berg
iloe.

Rrepnnald

Paul

Stownrt

Anne Teeman

•Auspltz

.

&

Lee

l<l:!iOI>Ml.

8:30-F-WAnc
'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw

Carmela Ppnselle
Elizabeth i.ennoi
Victor Arden'e Ore
•Blackett

CONSOLIDATED
ClflAR
rUnrs)

8-Th-WARC

0:30-Sun'\VEAF
'IJchopS

ot

New

Vi'.rk Town'
.Tosef Ttonlme

FINANCE

O.

ICdgar A. Guest
Bernardino Flyon
Sidney Bllstrom

ELECTRIC

Virginia Howard
Brtwln Jerome

Frances Nordstrom
Robert Stral^ss'
William Stickle*

Charme

Allln

b: B. D. & O.
GENERAL FOODS

2;S0-r-WBAF
(Grape Nut Flaker
and SanUa>
KItohen Party'
Marie De

Villi

WllUliison

fl-Th-lVEAF

JEHGRN

George Ornham
Edith Spencer
HcllwU
•B

W

Flpnr

Wax)
FrM:iap.m.-'WAB(

CREAM OF

WHEAT

'Lazy Dan, t)ie
Minstrel Man'

7-Sn-WABC
Al'xd'r

Kaufman

Robt.

•Blacliett

Wonllcott
Armburster'

Ore

•Thompson

ISRISTUI^-RIYEItS,

BIon-tt:4iVtVOH

Hepatlca)
(Ipana)
.

(Floor Wax)
8 |).m.-.Mon.-W<IZ
'Fibber HcGee A
Molly*
Marlon ft J Jordao
,.

0:3nrTa-WJZ
(Snnkn)
'New Penny'
Helon Hayes
Ned Wover

•Needham,

«-M-Ttl-W-Th

WABC

Buck RogerC
Curt)* Arnsll
Adele Itonnnn
William Shelley

Hii

Sn-WABC
lack Armstrong

American Bo«

K\\

Jim

fJofls

Robert Finite
H, R,
r.<»ster

WofTman
Tremsj-nc

RIackett

(

&

Barn Dane*.
Ridge Runner*
Uncle Exra
Lulu

Life Studies'
B.

ft

Pat Barrett
Soubler
Carleton Guy
Cliff

Nora- Cunneen'
•Wnd.8

Footnotes'

Vivian della Cblesa

Franz Imhof

SIODRRN FOOD

.

PRO('ES.S CO.
4:ia-.M-WJZ

Glnsburgh's Ens
ft

Wallace

KEI.I/0(iG
iJ:30-l)(Uly Ex.

Sn-

Sn-WJZ
Ireene .Wicker
.

8:30-F-W.IZ

Elmer Laydon

Sorce

Horry Swan
•Clements Co.

Sq-WABC

MILLS
Sa-WABO

Ona Mutison

PILLSnURT
Ptalllips

Ireiie Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von A men
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

a.m.-W-F-WAnr

II

'Cooking Cloae Up*'

Mary

F-WAB(

Mary

nnsll Loiighrahe,
Dir. .

fane Cruslnberryi
Au.
Joane nialne
Art .Tacnhson
Csrleton BrIoUert

IRelty Lou Geraon
Prahots X. Bushmari
Judith Lowary

Ame*

Rills

•Hutchtnsnn

WOR

.Teanlne

Marr

Blackett -RH.

MOLLV

2:30 p.m.-Sa>

WEAF

'Voloe

of

the Peo-

ple'

Parks Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goble
•lOII.N O.

MOKRRLL

J(:,10-8a-W.IZ
'4

Dog Fond)

Mutllna
Marlon Claire
•Ueorl^ H. Ik tfoO.

Thfls.

in

:,

Red Horse

"Flying

•Lord & Thoma*

Tavern'

Jim Harklns
Lyn -Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Oro
Stirling Getchell

J

SONS
9:30-Tli-WABO
To Arms for
Peace'

Geo Oersliwln
Drama by. Maxwell
Anderson
Qeyer, Cornell

ft

Newell

•Altken-Kynett

PAT

PRINCESS
Sketch

G'MRI.K

ft

8:1D Dally Ex. 8a-

Bn-WBAF
(Crisco)

•Vie ft aade'

Van Harvey

Idelson
Bnrnnrtlne PIvnn

7:1S-M-W-F-WJZ
Ivory Stamp Club'
CapL Tim Healey
•BlUPkman
3:4S-M to

Kate McComb.
Jane West
Aee McAllister

Jimmy Donelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert

•Blackman
3:30 Daily Rxrept
88. ft Sn-WEAF

(Oxvdol)
'Ma Perkin**

Payne

Virginia

Marjorle Hnnrion
Egel.ion

Hilda Graham
Charner Batson
John 'Mathews
Corlne Dearth

(Ovaltlne)
B:45-l>nll.v-WJZ
Little Orphan. A'
Henrietta Tedro

Jack Mather

fChase .& Sanborn)
K. Spencer, Dir.
-

Gelatine)

Moore.

B,

8-Thnrs-WEAF
(Flelschmann)

Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Yank*
Boland
.Tosephlne Baker

G.

Eddie Garr

Except

flat

ft

WEAF

Dally
Bnn-

rrhipao)

'Home Sweet Home'
W. Secrest

Harriett McGIbbon
Halop
^Blackman

Bl'.ly

PUBTTT
BAKERIES

5:15-M to F-WOR
'Omar the Mystic
Ralph Schoolman
Ethel Everett
•Hanft-Metzger
'

RAT.STON PURINA

AVEAF

tures'

RADIO OORP;
AMEBICA
2 p.m.-San'W,1Z

Magic Key of RCA
.Tohn B. Kennedy
Frank Black
Eleanor Powell
Tom Dorsey
ft

Thomas

REAL BILK
9-Ha-W.IZ
Cbo*. Previa Orch
Olga Alblnt
Betty Bennett
Singing Knlkht*
•Leo Burnett'

Prank Tours Oro

7:30-Su-WJZ
(Royal Gelatine).
'Bakers Broadcast'
Robt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Oro.
Harriet Htlllard
•J Walt I'homp.
i.

W.

C.

ft

7:30-H-WABC
Sam'
Hatry Franhel
'Singing

12-Dally Ex. sa-Su'

WABC

8-Su-WOR
A:4Br8n-WABO

n.m.-

iS:8fl-Su-ll:15

Tu-W-Th-WOB
(Zemo)
'Lamplighter'

Jacob Tarshlsta

•Erwln-Woaey

WATKINS

R. L.

0-8n-WEAF
Georges Metaxa
rierre Lp Krpeun
Rachel Carlay
Men About Town
Andy Snnnella Ort
9:46 B.m.-M to F-

WOR

WELCH

Frank Munn

Bert HlracM
9- F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Oro
Frank Munn
Vlvlcnne Segal

H-Tu-WABC

(Bayer's Aspirin)
'Lavender and Old
T.ace'

Scheft

Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
"iaa Hnenschen'* Or

B-Sn-WAHO

(Phillips Dental

Magnesia)
Bernlee Claire
.

Oliver Smith
•Blflpket*

STEWART-

WARNGB
(Alem1t8>

10-Tll-WABO
Bob McCoy
Art Tliorsen

(Grape Juice)
.

8-F-WJZ

rrene RIcb

•Kastor

WESTCLOX

6:30-8u-WEAF
Ben Dreatn
Dramas'Arthur Allen
Parker Fenncllj
'

•B

o

n

T»

WHEATENA

Morrell, vaude^team,

Baltimore

sus'taliier,

Ed Shurick, former KSTP.

St.

Paul, sales mgr., how sales promotion head at WDGY. Ed has hla
own staff and will handle only special promotional stuff for the station.

Joe Frasetto begins airing via
Philadelphia, from Pennsylvania Hotel, with Jean Hamlll
warbling instead of Dorothy Bach..

Edward

George

WPIL

Walliz

Joins

Philly announcing staff.

Higgins joins WHDH,
Boston, as its first Sales Manager.
Formerly connected with the Harry
M, Frost Advertl.slng Agency, Bosr

James

P.

ton.

Al Jenkins ork now airing from
Savarln Cafe, Buffalo, via

WKBW-

WGR,
Cal Janis ensembles Sunday (27)

began their second year on WHEN,
Sponsor

Buffalo commercial.
Jay's Shoe.

Clayton Jeffries, from WHN, New
York, has joined announcing staff
WMEX, Boston.

of

Red Nichols has been renewed on
Kellogg's Pep program (NBC) _ fov
N..'

W.

warbler,

is

another 13 ..weeks- through

Ayen

Jimmy

Farrell,

CBS

conducting a class in diction for
New York Schools of Music.

the

7:lB-Tn>WEAF
•Popeye the Sailor'
McKee. Albright

WOODRURV

7:4n-M-WTF-'W,IZ
'Dangerous Paradise'
Fllsle HItz
Mick Dawson
•T.enPen A M.

WM. WR1GLET
7-Dnllr Ex. 8aSn-WARO

'Myrt ft Marge*
Mrytle Vail

Donna Damerel
.Tack

Arnold

Ray Hedge

Karl Way
Mnrle Nel.ion
•Francas Hooper

WBAL

'WFBB vowa never to use
any person now connected with

WBAL.

WFBR»

"Big

Garry
Morfit
dropped
from
"WFBR's weekly 'Varsity Club' program since he has joined
continuity forces. Due to feud raging 'tween Baltimore broadcasters
curi'ently,

start

•ninr-kett

(Bayer's)

Lysbeth Biigbe*

CKT

Lyons Tooth-

(Tooth Powder)
•Back Staire Wife'

.1.

I.yman

Bridget and Pat, CKY, Winnipeg,
Ill
Seller,
'The Murphy's.'
announcer, writes it and plays
part of Pat.

now

Experience*

'Voice

Saylfe Taylor
•Erwln Wasey

M.'

STANDARD OIL
OF N.
8- M-WARO

At)e

Here and There

WIP,

Guy Loitibardo & his Vivian Frldell
TCen Grlflfln
Royal Canadlnns
•Marschalk.ft Pratt Henry Saxe
Mary McCormlck
STERLING PROD. .Tames
Goaa
0:30-8n-WEAF
•Blackett-S-H,

Prltzl

setup.

WASET PRODTTf

paste)

Ohman. ft' Ardep
Gus Haensnben- Ore

a.m..

Thoma*

Charles'

J.

•Cecil,

.

Vivien ne Segal

Grllfln

0-w-w.ia

(Dr.

Will Aubrey

Ken

WtlS

(Sloans' Liniment)

Anthony Smytbe

).

the pcewee platters to cut into this

Sloan and

WARNER

CHAS.

,

Dir.

MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wllaon
Barton Yarbnrougb
Bernlre Bnrwln

by the Memphis

'Commercial Appeal,' does plenty of
also harps
on live talent stuff. Boesn't want

community plugging, and

F-WOB

Movies'
Blackett-S.-H.

Stoesia

Butler 'Miindevlll*

.

«TAN1>ER CO.

to
•Molly of

Graham McNamee
8-W-WEAl!

Carleton

this kind of biz.
Station, owned

•C-W-Cecil

3-M

Amateur Show
Bdw Bnwes
Mai
(Royal

considered, of sufficient yolume to
whatever time la available for

fill

Gladys Swarthout
Pasternack'a Oro

•Blackett

F-WEAF Mary

(Ivory Soap)
•The O'Neills'

•Lord

'

ager H. W. SlaviclCi Is instructing
its commercial staff to stop soliciting them. 'Voluntary billings still
being accepted, however, and are

VICK CHEMICAL
M-0:30-WEAF

Eugene McGllIen

STAND. BRANDS
8-Sa-WEAF
A.

principally.

Curtails Blurbs

Memphis, Oct. 29.
Claiming tliat a new gob of spot
announcements would mess its program set-up, "WMC, through .man-

Forrest. Lewie
Vic Smith

One Man's Family*

McJunkIn

,

WUC

•McCann-Rrlok

•Johnann-Dalll*

Fraink Pinero

Best)

(Dill's

Axton

Bailey

FISO
12:lB-Tu-Th-WOR

TOISACCO

U. K.

Art Van Slyk*

sas CO.
(SSS Tonic)

William

(j.

Harry Von Zell
•Toung ft R.

8:S0-M-WARO

Lulu

.

Serenade'

Tsham Jones Ore
Eton Boys
Loretta Lee

"One Night StandsT
Pick a Pat
Josef Bonlme Ore

& Peart
SQUIBB A

B.30-:F-WOR

'Dream Singer'
Ralph Klrberry
Betty Gould

Evening

.'Good

5:S0-8un-WOR
hune
•Paris
E. R.

The Music Boxf
Mary B. Wood

Palmer

WOR

Albert Eayson-. Ter-

PINEX

Belle

CIGAR

8:30-31-

FOOD

8:lS-Sn>WJZ

Chas

UNITED

'

Willie Morris

Merrymaker*
John Lair
Red Foley

P'CT'R

.

VACCnjM

8-F.WABU

Deems Taylor
Howard Barlow

Oro

Pearson

C.-W.-Cedl

Wm iGreen

PINAUD

,

1:lB-M.Th-FTl-

5;30.jr-W-F-WEAF
"Tom Mix Adven

ICildle

-Tears
Sing Sing'

'20.000

Jr.

Grlgga

.Tohn

Brio Dressier
Kr<vyn Mutch
IC-lward Jeruin*
Jack Roslelgb
J. Walt. Thompson

SPRATT'S DOO

Walter Wi-cKer
Bess Johnson

Johnston
van ^ante
Florence Malon*
•

Reed Brown,

SLOAN'S
p.m.-W-WJZ

SOCON'V

Hon-Wecl •Fri-12:in

mple-H

KLEENEX

SnnMer

Warden Lit^e*

IO:30^Ually-WJZ
Today's Children'

re-

is

for

CENTRAL Transradlo matter

UNION

6-Sn-W.IZ

Phil Duey
10:46 a. m.-Sa-WOB.

Graphologist-

basis

(Insurance)

Sweethearts
Leo Relsman's Oro
Eton Boys

Mme. N. Olyanor*
*Blow Co,

started.

it

former dally

Kleber Miller,
porter,

CO.

'Rones ft Drum**
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen CJalre

Toe Parsons

9:30

Local News Sponsoied
San Antonio, Oct. 29.
-on- the uybeat ^^lth'
enti-y ih^the field o£ KAB(i, indie
station "which
has ihstltuted a"^
strictly local 15-mln, nightly news
period; Spot was grabbed by spon-

legging on a full time
the KABC news', period
'Jumbo Fire Chief and Lee Klrby, one of station's
anRevue'
nouncers, is spieling the news and
Jimmy Durante
Donald Novls
giving some time to newsgathering.
Gloria Grafton
Station aims to expand service
Blanche King
gradually.
Arthur Sinclair
Billy Rose
It's first strictly local newscast,
Adolph DeUtsch Or
web outlets using press-radio and
•Hantt-Metzirer

Child*

Bill

3

Pat Barnes
•Blackett-S-H
•Gardner

Phil

Toung Oro

9-M-W.IZ

•Fedext'

rUILIP MORRIS
S-Tn-WEAF

Irma

.

SINCLAIR

EABG

NtAV.SL'a-st'iiig

sor almost as soon as

12>Sa-WJZ.

TEXAS

D:30-Tn-WEAF

ITBTry Kngea'

•Hutchlns

Star Jones'
.lohnny Kane
Elizabeth Day
Bill

IN(

Party'
'Tdylo'r"

TASTVEAS'l

Walt. Thompson

Cliff

Boake Carter

12:45 Dally Ex. Ha'5

M-W-K-l. p.m.-WOll
The Love Doctor'
•Black<»tt-.9n

Charles

MOHAWK CARPET

Francis Schmidt
Ked Ntchnl'a Oro

ex. Sa-

•Blnpketf
4

7:15 M-WtF-WEAP
'Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station EZRA

a
KOKENGE

•A Moore

'

Belle

Maple City

Tom Powers

R

Alka-Seltzer)
0:30-Sa-:W'IZ

WLS
B.

Glu-Co)

Story of
Marlln:

Hedpe*
Co.
Ex.

L.

7:4C-TU-WEAP

l« :3U-SI to

(Jrooker

If:30-Dnllv

•McCorrl

UK. MILES LAU'8
(

KISSPROOF,

(Gold Medal)
riflty

Cooking

Jornthy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Ore.
Cramer Krasaelt

.

•M W. Ayer

•Voung & Rublcam
<:knkrai mii.i
lO.Mn-W-F^WEAf

Crusader*'
Fred G. C!l«rk

ade'
.Tack Fulton

Charles Laveer
Master Singers
U. Maroelll'B Oro

Singing Lady*

Mary Livingston
.Tohnny Green's- Or
Michael Bartlett
•Yoiine * Fliihli-am

•Mat'schalk it Prni
B. B. DAVIS

(Poromnlt^

Jan'rj

f.Tell-0>
DftTjny

The

'Penthouse Seron>

JOHNSON & SON

.

Knensohcn

.rnck

CRUSADBRR

B-tV-WBAF

.'n'

6-Su-WEAF

Walter WInchell
Walt. Thr.mDsnn

(Footsaver Shoes)
1 :.<»n-Su-WABC

Walter Tetley
Laurie MAssey
•Benton Sr. Bowles
7-au-w.iz

'Molasses

MAVBELLINB

•.I

Lynn Martin

C. Croot Co.

•S.

e:30-Sn-\T.IZ

'Musical

Helen Oelheim
Hijs

Mme. Olga Attle
Samuel Kissel
Richard Maxwell

Thoma*

St

Dale Carnegie
Verna Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wlggln*
George Shackley

,n;LiAN

McCann-Krlckaon
CORN PHODIICTH

Wllmer Walter
Aghcs Monroheiad
I.nsler Jay

Mark Warnow Oipc
& Thomaa
A, H; ItOVLK CO.

*Lord

WABC

F-7:30-WJZ

•Neertham. L.

(Mnxwell)
'Show Boat'
r^inny Ross
Krnnk Mclntyr*

'The Giiinps'

FIcklne Sister*
Milton Watson

BIALTRD

Chester Lauck
Nofrls Goff

•Lord

dany

Billy

CEREALS

HORLICK'S

Ceems

'Pageant of Toiith'

Mao Mrrioud

PHILCO
1:4B

Allyn Joslyn

10:36 a.m.-Ha<

p.m.-Sun-WEAF
(Malted Milk)
Matt Clemens. The Lum & Abner

Melody Master'
Alan Jocelyn

Gene Arnold

Art

Arthur Kudn.er

Vocal Ensemble
Richard Crooks
Wm. Daly Orch.
Speaks
•SWPBnv-Jamen
to

•J.

.

.Margaret

M

Victor

Rheinheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Felkel, Org
Lucille Wall

Alice

Oro

11

The "Westerners

W'AUC

Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker

FIRESTONE

Carlyle Steven*
Three Jesters
Jack Shilkret Ore

D A
GENERAL

8:30-Ta-W.IZ

SWIFT
10 p.ni.-Tu-WEAF
'Studio-

Clements

Catr:

Mohroe Upton

0:30-M-WJZ

Hemu*

Percy

8:3U-M-WEAF

Ore
Rosemarlo Brnncato
Helen Claire
MclodcerS
ll}:Ii5-AV-F-

Tf^vcnlng Id Paris'
Odette Myrtll

won

lulla Sanderson
Prank Crumit
Kay Renwick.

Human

of
'Court
Relations'

HOUSEHOLD

Girls

«A,S

INC.

/JPalnted Drenme'
*TCay Chase

(True atoryl

Galllcchloa
•C. D. Fray

Jimmy

Mon-S:30-WJZ

CAL-ASPIRIN

O

«RN.' BAKING
6:30<Su-WABO

Al A Lee Reiser
Jack Arthur
|i".rances t.ee Bartor
Victor Arden's Ore
•7bung & Rublcani
•AltUenTKynett.

•Voun» & Rublrsm
BOIIRJOIS 8ALES,

,1!j45-M-W-F-

B:30-F'-WEAF

Vne LawnHurat

IIORUEN
11:40-W.WEAt

(Sal

Harold Richards
Bertrand Hlrsch's
•Peck

B..

MACFADDRN

Amelia Earhart

Sullivan

Jack Arthur
Audrey Marsh

CONSOLIDATED

man'
Al Goodman Oro
•J. M. Mathes

•Mazon

FOX

M. W. Hnrnnm, DIr

Rhythm

'Music by All Good-

WABC

•Roeb^-Wllllnm*

Slgmund Romberg
'

.

Tommy

Andy And^e^ys

Pine Mountain

W. C.
LUDEN'S
S:lS-Sn-W£AF

Mary

3 Cheers
William Wright
•Lord & Thomaa

liUFT- CO.
(Tangee)
lO-.SO-Wed.WJZ
Jimmy- Pldler

Miller

Sa-Su-WJZ
Low«i; Thoma*

SHELL-

Sophie Tucker
Nola Day
Hugo Klrkhofer

Tony Romano

Octet

Josephine Gibson

W

(Petroleum).

0:30-Sa-WEA'F
Wallace Beery.
Joe Penner

Carr
Robert KcWade
Jack Stanton
Peggy- Gardiner

Review"
Thornton Fisher
Jock Sutherland
•Lennnn Sr M

•Cecil,

HEINZ

Pratt

Arlene Harris
Harry Poster

GEORGE W.

Lorraine Pnnkotr
Joe Wilton

J.

Gold)

'Sports

&

Detmar Poppen

Lois

Harv and Esther'
Teddy Bergman

Jnne Ellison

Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Aft Players
Peter Von S'teedan
• Tnang & Rublcnni

Bowles

(Harvester

•MubIc Reclpei>
Bradley

Irvlni;

&

•fleiiton

Bill

(Old Engllsli

Bnwlee

(Super-Suds)
'Clara, Lu & 'Em'
Louise Starkey
Isobel Carrothers
Helen King

BETTER BPEECU
INSTITUTE
S-Snn-WJZ
Tour Knsllsh'

»

.6:45-M-WEAF

(Old

lohn Battle

I-.IS-F-WEAF
Fox Fur Trappers'

Bd

LORILLAKD

Gaing

Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam

7:00-Sa-WE.AF

CO.
10 a.ni-M-W-F-

.

Melsner

Sanford
•Benton

Bobby Benson
Sonny Jim'
Nelll O' Mr Hey
Florence Halop
Billy Halop
Eddie Wragga

H.

Johnny Davis
Tubby Hanlon
Gene Conklln
Feme.
N. W. Ayer
I. J.

UKCKKR n>0
6:in-Rt-W-F
WABC

John Shea
Peter Dixon
•Erwin-Wasey

Stuart ChurcblU

B„

Helen Dumas
nertha Walden
George Tobias
Arllne Francis

Prlscil-

Foley MCCtlntonk

'Sari'
.

&

Tom Waring

Bros.

Ray Noble's Oro

Olga Albani
James Melton
Everett Sloane
MnJ John- A Warner Al Ooodnian Oro
Gertrude Nlesen
•N. W, Ayer

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stonpnagle & Budd

Rosemary
la Lane

Andre Koslelnntez
Ore throughout
Newell-Emniett'

Wm. Esty

FOltD Mdl'UB

Ralph Dumke
•John L. Butler Co.

Collins

AMERICAN
TOBArrO

Arnold Johnson Ore

W. Rauaey

L.

M.C

Ray, Perkins.

no piWi.-Tu-WJZ
Wendall Hall

Ed East

Everett Sloan
*Blackott-S-H

W. Ramsey

L.

Nino Martini

Amateur Night'

Ranch Boys

the Bkil-

D-Sa-WABO

(Feeo-A'MInt)

Morin Sisters

lef

Palmer
Joseph Latham.
Harjorle Anderson
Jack Carstatrs
Elfle

G-Su-WARO

1:4B-Hu-WEAF

&

Al Pearce

jvoiis'.

•

Thompson

IJ. Walt.'

M L Eastman

Ifesaver

'

.

Harry Salter Ore

Lady

i.ullaby

[reene Wicker

WABC-lljIB A.M.

*Lnrd

Taes-9-WEAF

10- M-tVEAI

Sadelle

(Kolynoa)

Junius

& Kllb'ne
GULP

Phil Duey
7:S0-fln-WABC
Jane Wllllanfia
PhlJ Baker
Aldo Rlcel Ore
Beetle and Bottle
^Topping, ft Lloyd
Emily Vaas
Agnes Moorliead.
UGOETT «
Seven G"a
MYERS
Ore.
Kemp's
Hal
'Toung..& Rublcam (Cheaterlleld. Ciga)
ft-'tV-WABC
Health prod. Lily Pons

T O & Girl*
Francis Bowman
T. Granlund
•BBD&O
HowardCABNATIOK MILU Tom
George Shelton

mteeWe Levy

8-Wea-W,1Z
Rendex-

Robert Allen

(Broino Sel7 er>

Conductor

LIFE SAVER.

Drew Pearson
Ue Gairmo

Thompson
IIKUO

W..

Patricia Dunlap
Tames Andelln
Reg Ivnorr
•J. Walter Thomp.

Merry-G6-Round

BMEBSON

-

Edward d'Anna^
'

liettr Oarde
Alice Frost

Ray

J,

Carborundum Bd.

Milk)

WABC

Brown

Alfred

I

7:4a-Tn-Sn-WOR
'Washington

Bennett Kllpack
Mills Bros
Art Kasael Oro
Hal Totten

LIBDT

ft

(Evaoorated

6 :46..M- WrF•Og. Son of Fire*
Irvlnp Crump; Au.

GRUEN

-

..:

WEAF

LIBBI. MrNEILL

Knox Reeve*
GEN. MOTORS
p.m.-an-WEAF

10

'Elgin

CABibORDNDUU

rjAd Salts)

WARC-11:30 A.M.
Mob. to FrL
Mrn. Wlggs of the

'Lux Radio Theatre'
•The Milky. Way'
Charles Butterw'rth
•.r. Walt. Thompson

Jascba Helfetz
Brno Repee. dir.
Campbel -E wa Id

10:30iF-WEAr
Campus Rv'

O

W. armatrung

•F.

Faye Templeto;i

Curtid

•BBD&O, Inc.
ELGIN WATCH
.

Jacques Renard'e

.

(Wheatles)
Jim Crowley

Jr.,

Kenneth Webb, Au.
Harold Levey's Or

(Lux .Soap)
1)-.M-WAR0

7:4S-Mon-WEAF

Dir.

(Kblynos)
Hall

Ted Hammersteln
Lazjr Dan.

Amy

.

Arthur Pryor,

(Tomato juice)

Love
Eck-

ft

LEVER BROS.

BlafVett

•

Frank Craven

.

Ahne Jamison

Bammersteln Music

8-W-WABC

t

.'Cavalcade of Am.'

Igor Gorln

Mon-H-'WEAF

Cabbage

E. I. DO PONT DE
NEMOURS & 'CO.

Charles Correll

hardt

Billy

-ft-

SHKFl'IELD

Snt Suo-

.

Elizabeth

strels'

Danny Duncan
Leo Harrison
Chandler
Five Rangers
Dean Brothers

Ex

sWa'lHngtbn
ft Thnmn*
& Mitchell *Lord
B p.m.-M-W.-F-

•Kenyon

Arthur Stowe

'Studio No. 7

Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
•Ruthrauff & Ryan

'

Ace

WOR

Medal Min-

•Muiffehft'rk

WEAF

Amos 'n" Andy
Freeman Gosden

8;30-Su^WABC
(Hind's Honey ft
.Almond Crenm)
Leslie Howard

(Blsqulck)

TIi-WEAF

(Snuii)
9- Fr\VAB0

.

•Lennen

ll:45-SIon. to Frl.

Gold

11:15 n.m.-Tu-W-

CAMPBELL

•Hollywood Hotel'
Dlch Powell
r.ouelln
Par&oni
kay Francis
Ian Hunter
Raymond Paige Orr
Frances Langfnrd

(

.

Soubier
Sagerqulst

nilir

•

Oondman

Briclierl

ilarlton

Oro
Peart

AMERICAN CAN
O-Tu-WJZ
Ben B^rnle & liads
•Fuller-Smlth-RosB
AMBKICAN
MR PRODIICTti

.

6)46-Dally Except

.

8rSu-WABC

Jimmy

-

BOWNB

Sat-.Sun-5:4.'S-WJZ
Gabriel Heatter

8:30-Tn-WABC

7-Dally

Eddie Cantor
Harry .Eln.iteln

Blennor Harriott
•Blackett

Voices*

'Vanished
Clyde North, Au.
Bennett Kllpack
Frank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews; Dr.
•Buthrauft & Ryap

N.lgbter'

First

Miller's

&

e:3C-M-W-WABC

Frl.8:13-WJZ
Bob Crosby Ore
•Marachalk & Pratt

SCOTT &

.

FINS

ft

fPehero)

John Qoldsworthy
Sunda Love

(Blue Coal)

Don-

Rate Smith's CoKee

blan Soule-

* R
Henry Saxe
LACK.' & Hilda Graham
DEL.,
\VSTRN COAL CO. Don Ameche
•Riiihrauff

Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymbilr

WABC

Time

CAAIPANA

Bd..

•Blackett

LEHN

>..-.jCAB€0,.

GALLET

ft

Helen Marshall
Lawrence" Tll?bett
FARMS
Don Voorhocs. Ore, 0 ;45-BIrTli-F- WEAF Morton Bowe
Rise Stevens
•Young ft Rul(lcam Billy aiid Betty
George Brltton
PEPSODEN'l
Aver
•N.
•J. W,. Thompson

7rll!-W-W.*BC
Tmoerlal. .Hawaiian

•Betty & Bob*
Beatrice Churchill
Louise Bardie

.

0;30-Sb-'WJZ

7:30-Tu-W-Th-

•Paris

Edgar Stehll

F.

,

Drops)

(Hill's. No'sa

4.-nnl»y.-W.I
(Blscjurck).

Uwlght' Wetst
'eggy Allenby
Joe Granby
•Walter Tetley

•Rclncke-E.-T.-O.

LAIJNFD CO.

W ft C
SUN OIL

•Roche

Glen Gray's Ore
•Wllllni C. Esty Co.

Jack McBryde
Joseph Bonlme Ore

Wayne King
•Stack -Gnhle
.

STIIDBBAKEU

RlOhard Hlniber
Stuart. Allen

-

-

•jeiftr -King- - r

H:30-Tu-\V-tTEAF

.Mclcblpr

;£;',£2n<i

Plynn

13ea9'

Ben Klasseh
•PnrlH * Pnnrt-

Jack

Affllclt
Hill

r

Wayne King

(Friday); S;

.

ACMK.

Walt. Thomp.

•Blockeit-Sample

10-F-WAIiC

Ramona

:

(Monday);

P

PACIFIC BORAX
D-Th-WJZ

LADT ESTHER

of

Al Whtte

Louis Sorin
Alice Frost

Inc;

Berlin, bet. 20.
532 foot transmission towey
wireless
station
Langenberg
from which the Cologne programs
are radiated,^ collapsed In a hurricane. Tower was constructed of
wood and held a vertical aerial
which passed down the middle. Had
only been In use six months^
Nobody was iajured, and transmitting: apparatus was not damaged.
An auxiliary transmitter will ho
broiight. into action.

The

TOB. CO.
Cigarette*) Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandeveer
O-Tn-Th-WABC

'Camel Caravan'Walter O'Kocf*

Kenny Sargent
Poe Wee Hunt
Deano Janis

•J.

ac'coiinl.'"

W

Hummert,

Jerry Bdwn*
Alyce King
Alvino Rey
Cnarlds Goodman
Al Dupont

(Camel

WAUO

Blanche Sweet
• Blaekett-Sampte*

Tale Glee 'Club
Eleanor Powell
Ernest Hutchison:
King's Men

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.
Where one advertiser
All time Is p. m unless otherwise lioted^
has two or mure programs they are listed consecutively.
agency handling
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising
-- ----•-.-r — -'

Radio Tower Crash

.

Except Stev* Merrill

B D ft O
J. RETNOLDS

R,

GIRL,

a.tn.-M-W-F

11:1B

TIME

ft

8at-Su-WAD0
•B

Ine.

KRAFT-PIIENIX
lO-TlfWEAF
WhKeman Oro

P

BAND

•March of Time'

W, Thompson

•J.

.

.

Nlele Goodelte

Isabel Randolph
Lucille Hustlog

(ALL TIME EST)

:

10;30-Ually

(Cutex) V
e)45rSa-W<IZ

Hannon

Mar)orle

Wednesday, October 30, 1935
Horace Heidt
King Slstera

RESIINOTON-

KOBTHAM
WARBEN

Bob Flake
Murray Forbes

Bob

Bailey,
of

new on announcln

KWK,

staff

newcomer

St.

Louis. AnotherBo win, for-

Martin
merly o£ Cleveland.
is

Wayna Pierson brought Judge
Charles Colden to Mutual network
via
for Red Cross campaign
last Friday at 5:45.

WOR

Bert Gordon's Russian dialect bit
with Eddie Cantor hetted him a
contract and he gets a fatter tart In
subsequent scripts.

Helen Forrest shifts from WOV,
York, to CBS for etherizing.

New

W. Edwin Clapham,

previou.sly
in the merchandising department
Of the New York Dally News, Joining
sales department In New

WOR

York.

Wednes^y, October

30,

RAD

1935

O

I

VARIETY

45

Annual Community Showmanship Survey
VAiuETT again presents as a service to sponsors and
advertising agencies a survey of commercial radio

AKRON, OHIO
Population: 206,100.
Analysis: Native white, 83,2%;
torn. 12.4%; Negroes, 4.8%.
Tyoe of .clty; Manufacturing.
Betall sales (1938): VlOMi.tm.
Department store index; —1.6%,
HBdloa: 00,370.

foreign

Newspapers: Beacon Journal (eve), 70,296;
Times-Press (eve), 41,370;
Bank deposlU: $41,743,000 (+90,301,
Autos: 68.730 (county).
Phonrt.: 30,874.

WADC

.

'

VAWETy. Service will be continued on an annual
basis, with publlcatldh on or about the first of November every year.
A certain arbitrary element of.
cannot be
avoided In a survey such as this.
oweyer In a

>

Three main cross-checks are therefore involved In
the

showmanship survey:
(a) The opinions of qualified
.

familiarity '.with
Native

8S%;

white,
born,- 13%; Negroes, 2%.
Type of blty: Railroad,
Analysis:

foreign
trading,

ral

by the Federal Communications Commission.
The growing number of advertisers who. are prepared to sponsor local programs or to deal with individual markets on a basis of the Idlocyncrlsies and
characteristics of stations and communities creates
a strong logical supposition of sponsor demand for
this service.. Correspondence and other corrobovar
tlon has satisfied 'VAniBTY that there 'js a need and
dowjri

whose

trade: experts

radio

stations

is

.

as

The stations' own reports of their activities
community showmanship^
knowledge and judgment of the
subject based on year-round news gathering;
With some 66 cities and towns included 'Variety's
(b)

In

nilnlng.

Retail sales (103S): $10,805,000.

(c) "Variety's

Radios: 6,110.

NewBoapera: Journal
13,818.

(ieve),

local

comprehensive and sound as their freedom
from bias is above i-eproach.

Population: 27,BO0.

Bank

(

Tribune

16, 903;.

.

~

deposits:

.

$12,277,000

1.

2.

(+$4,037,

KbB

KGGM

KGGM

Full time advantage with

KOB

has
(250 Tvatts night) but
Some
10;000 watts until nine p.m.
effort on part o* stations to Identify
themselves with

regional

sports,

Bank

deposits:

Phones:

1.

3.

ATLANTA, GA.

4.

Population: 284,000.
Analysis:
Native white,
born, 1.7%;- Negroes, 33.8%.

foreign

.

Manufacturing, rural trad-

city:

ing,

Retail sales (1033): $02,003,000.

Department store Index:

+0.5?!!.

Radios: 00,400.
Newspapers: Constitution (m), 100,347;
.Georgian (eVe), 83,0.10; Sunday Amerlcon
(Sun), 103,314; Journal (eve), 88.755.
Bank deposits: $131,211,000 (+$10,153,000).
Autos: 03.710 (county).

Phones: 03,200.
1.

2.
3.

Advantages

WSB

WBAL
WFBR
WCAO
WCBM

BANGOR, ME.
91.7%;. foreign

O.U%.
of city: Manufacturing.
Retail sales (1033): $13,844,000.
nadlos: 0,200.

Tyue

WSB,

50,000-

watter owned by Atlanta Journal,
Newspapers: Commercial (eve), 17,410;
keep It first. Until recently town News (m).. 28,278,
Dank disposlts: $43,070,000 (+$1,5?7,000).
was lethargic on showmanship but
1. WLBZ
advent of Steve Cisler to WJTL
2. WABI
and James Clark to
Introduced competitive element. As far
North of Boston there seems to be
as local stunts and enterprise could comparatively little showmanship.
dislodge the long-established pop- 1-.^
Phonograph records are good
ularlty of
the two smaller ri-^ noi.gh for most of 'em and so there
vals set out to change the picture. 1: little choice.
Neither o clal had ah easy snap.
WGST is owned by Georgia School

WGST

WSB

of Technology and has had a series
of managers.
Clark was rated in
the trade as a hustler and was suppoiged to be putting some life into

WGST

but he Was forced
fortnight ago. Minus Clark
can't rate better than third.
took over WJTL,
. Clsler

out

a

WGST
Ogle-

imported showmanship, ideas
called the Yankee Minute Men. Also from England.
WBEN is owned by the Buffalo
has political ti«-lns, sports remotes
News, managed by popular Edgar
and other community stunts.
Station "WEEI again rdnks second Twamley, once of NBC's home office,
This station -remains under wraps and limits Itself to senil-conservadue to the conservative policy im^ tive operation. Twamley has take"*!
posed by Edison .utility ownership. initiative in preserving the 'Illusion'
Joe Groce is .the man Ik charge at of radio and will not allow public'
the home office but Charley Burton to -witness sound effects or other
does the actual mahageihent. Digni- inside stuff of Industry.
H, H. .Koweli owns WEBR which
ty is. the keynote but within that
bit of reciprocal puffing

•

BIRMINGHAM

is

considerable

sion in stunts. This station is doing
lots a. biz and is after a power boost.

WBZ

stymied by disadvantages

is

that include the permanent association with WBZA, Springfield. Two
stations carry same programs and

operate synchronously. That msans
that showmanship In community
practically

not

does

exist.

NBC

rural trading.
Retail salps (1033); $35,014,000.
Department store Index: (-;) 0..')
.

programs preserve its audience, i^ales managers find this one
of toughest jobs in radio, due to
obligation to sell two stations in
one contract, regardless of advertiser's

wishes.

Newspapers:
Age-Herald
(m).
30,430;
University
station,
last News
(eve). 70.7.?n: Post (eve). n."i.]."i7.
March.
At that time it devoted
Bank deposits; $00,000,000 (•!-$ l.U'l.'-.nOO).
Auto.s: :in,107.
from five to eight hours a day to
Phonos: 33,975.
academic lectures, etc., in literal
1. WAPI
fidelity to the school's Greek motto
2. WBRC
which translates as 'If anyone has
3. WSGN
ears to hear let him hear.' Station
- Hlllbiily
talent plentiful here and
is now said to be
grossing $4,000 a
month.
Aggressive showmanship some effort to capitalize through
such as Clsler previously displayed building local shows. WAPI has the
<!]ass draw.
In Birmingham attracts
local attention.

BUFFALO

up

iset

Radios: 135,000.
Newspapers: Courier-Express
117;

News

(eve),

101,480;

(

),

Times

123,(eve),

8''.463.

Bank

deposits: $408.81.'i,0Q0 (+$7,

2.
3.

foreign

of city: Commerclol. Industrial.

WGR-WKBW
WBEN
WEBR

Popnintlon: 83l..",fHl.
Analysis:
Native wtiitp,
born, !).2'.{; SeixofR. 17.8-;!.
Type of city; M.-inufavturing,
'lcl.-<ll

foreign

mer-

sale.s

(lfl;m:' S211,4ni.0O0,
-IJ-'n-ivlment ..Ktoio liulcx; +.0Ci.
I'.Kllos:

Newspapers: News

(eve), 29,571;

ii

(m

&

News &

eve), 278,100.

Po.st (eve),

201,05fl;

Is

mo-

Ralph

is

not

Showmanship

WLS

la

sales effective-

WBBM'a
WJJD with

Atlass, brother of

Leslie, has operated
close regard for community tie-ins.
Long a station of varying policies

and manaigemeht, Atlass has brought
In stability an<l coordinated admingf^Istratlon and the., station .has beenbiiUdlng steadily.

Of the various neighborhood stations existing In' sonie cases by a
.weekly miracle of economics beyoi\d
the comprehension of the trade
Itself;

difficult

is

It

comments

to

Somie play to the foreign element,

'

QNCINNATI

Observer

(m). 57,710.

Bank

depnslt.s:

$34,473,000 (+$10,023,000).
'

Phones: 15,101.

'

,

WBT

2.

WSOC

No argument
runs

WBT

'

1.

for

here.

Popuiatlon; 482,200.
Analysis; Native white, 81.0%;
born, 7.7%; Negroes, 10.0%.
city:

Commercial, realdenllal.

Retail sales (1033): $inO,4SOiO(N).
Department store sales: +0.1%.

Bill

Schudt

Constantly 'pulMrig stunts.
Facing this kind of high-powered
opposition WSOC does a commendable Job and is constantly out to
acquire a share of the spotlight from
station.

CHICAGO

Radios: 118,220.
-

Newspapers: Enquirer (
105,833; Times-Star

(eve),

Hank

),

80.273;

Post

(eve). 107,71.3.
depofllts: $302,439,000 ( |-|30,031,<W0),

Autos; 80,114.
Phones: 135,203.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

WLW

WCKY
WKRC
WCPO

WSAI

Crosley 500,000-watter takes the

the toppers on the sanio score nationally. In pushing ahead step by
through the years from a

7,000).

Native white,
bom. 23%; Negroes. 0.0%,
Analysis;.

Type of

87.4;

foreign

rpdustrlal. oomTnerclal.
$900,084,000.
Peparlmrnt store Index: +4,3%.
n.-ldlos:- sort. 300.
Newspapers! American
(eve),
4*7,011;
Hnrald-pyxamlner (m), 304,401; News (eve),
•104.327; TImee .<cve), 204,048; Tribune (m^
soo.onn.
Hiink
deposits:

Retail

city:

sales

(10:i3):

.-i.Vi.OOO.)

Autos;

3fiS..'185.

are operated separately but divide

WGR. and

step

Population: 3.285.000.

1.

in first position.

foreign

.

Type of

CBS which owns

WGN
WLS
WBBM
WJ4D
WMAQ
WCFL
WENR
WAAF

p.-opprlionate cliunk
of listening
audience, but remains primarily a

'

187.7.Sn.

•^owBpnperH:

Dearborn' trading zone

feeble, signal to

voltage

the

present superbigness was'

it.s

drive

to

Barriumesque to start with.
Power Crosley has tlcil his various interests together. The ba.se1)all park and the radio studio, are
united with the big manufacturing
plant,
has also kept itself
free from reliance upon NBC programs arid has iri every way In-

WLW

sisted,

and by demon-Stration proved,

it was unique, not to be classifled under ordinary broadcast rules
or groupings, and something' of a
law unto itself. It's the number one^
slicker of the commercial broadcasting Industry.
By virtue of the Crosley set-up
with programs also fed to WrfAI, a
mlniatiire running mate, und to the
Mutual network, as well a.s dozcn.s
com-.
of stations who take
mcrciJiis on a prcsti.^e ba.si.s, Cin-

that

WLW

Stutf.s.

WHDH

•

with barn dance per-

ticulkrly difficult.
the bedrock of
ness.

combination of imagination and In- munity Idontlfifatlon.
Docs have,
genuity supervised by hard cash however,
7. WBZ
loonl
newspaper
(talj
Ike Lounsberry, radio old Times) hook-iip.
"VViiluHit a riow.'-iuiiior tie-up but boys.
On showmans ip, Station W(iN
with .strong lio.T.itif,' down on news- timer, manages station. He I.i also
ras'tlng Station WNAC holds tlie a force in radio trade association takes front» rank due to the indeHcston leaderslilp on ,showman.«hIp. matters. About B0% of program pendent policy It has steadfa.slly
John Shcijliard, 3rd, ha.s Idcntlllcd service is Buffalo-pro uced. Has adhered to and the sparc-no-nxnot only this .station but tlio rc.^t of -Stressed dramatic presentations and pensc attitude of Publl.shcr McIt rLsV- I the dangers of
hla regional network (CBsJ) with talent through Herbert Rice. Sta- fJor Ifk.
6.

clal.

of the latest stunts by
of a feature-length

making

tion picture
sonalities.

cinnati

5.

W.

WLS

One
the

Bank ownerishlp, but showmanship network carrying and originating
management appears to make good sta:lion vvitli a minimum of com-

4.

thereafter

Is

cashed In at theatrical box offices
has been widely copied aroUnd the
country. WLS is the hpnie stable
for the barn dance Idea which lias
spread even Into such Improbable
pastures as New York City Itself.

Radios: 14,430.

Phones: 824,203.

stations,

.'il3,.'42.'i;

BALTIMORE,

.

drawing power which

Retail sales (1033): $28,570,000.

WKBW

Two

.

WCOP
WAAB

pictures, etc., and has had a profound infiuence upon rar*;! practice
WLS
count v
the
throughout
technique of using station to create

ing.

Retail sales (1033); $374,.SOS.Ono.
2.
WSB
service
program
Columbia
the
Depflrtmcnt store Index: (— ) 2%.
3.
which is shifted at will according
Radios: 102.890.
4.
power advantage and NBC network
Newspapers: SunSay Adverll.«er (.Sun).- to \ocsi\ needs. This is pronounced
American (eve). 24n.nfl-«; Globe
5.
programs; Thaf Keeps it first with
(m A e), 262,870; Herald-Traveler (m & e), showmainshlp advantage giving lo6.
a minimum of need or application ;;nO,Oi;: Post (m), 341,.'ifl7: IlccorJ (m),. cal clearance to retail and regional
308,I2r; Trnnscrlpt (eve>. 3f),flm..
7.
of showmanship. Does
accounts yet hol<JIng the advantage
little selfRank
$1,703,210,000
deposits:
8.
exploitaticn.
Lambdin Kay liked nO-f.OOO)
of network service. Program crt^i9. WGES
Autos: 7i;.n.'i4 (Incl. taxis).
and prominent in N.A.B. Station
tion, merchandizing, follow-through
Phones: !l3,7n,<l,
VV15HM
cnjoy.s reputation for zip
belatedly Joined but did not take
and close association with civic en- and snap and probably has largo
1. WNAC
Initiative in Georgia Broadcasters
terprise keeps this two-way threat
2. WEEI

WMEX

WLS

In

.

1.

I)orn,

3.

indisputable.

Station
Js-.^ buzzl.ng centre
."o'f. tfie
of showmansJUl*- liut'
appeal of its service Is outside; the
"rhls station
Chicago community,
has been a trail-blazer in exploiting
talent by-products, hymn books,

showmanship leadership of Cincinnati Without argument and is one of

Fopuatlon: 601,600.
Analyels; Native white. 70.8%; foreign
born, 20.6^; Negroesi 2.4%.
Type of city: Manufacturing, shipping.
Retail sales (1033): $162, .520.000.
Department stoci Index; +5.8%*.

WSB

Population: 780.000.
Analysis: Native white. 520,400;
22lr,350; Negro, .20.574.

is

big rival. If their tools were
more nearly even in size and keenness the race hero would be closer.

Autor: 152.287 (county).
Phones: 110,053.

BOST0N

A.ssn..

is

its

Radios: 60,150.

Type

survey

CHARLOnE,

sense

Population: 205,000.
Analysis; Native white. BO.0%; foreign
born, 2.3%; Negroes, 38.2%.
Type of city: Mining, manufacturing,

plant on Michigan
Within the meaning Of this
Its claim upon first position

broadcasting
Blvd.

of which Chicago, has a. large segsnappy new quarters. ment. All are good (justoraers for
showinansblp, and effort to identify Station Is small but peppy; For phonograph discss and needles.
station with community, interests. some time While Roy Albertsbn was
WCFL, the Labor station, has not
Has Boston Herald - Traveler aflllia- Howell's g.m. was hot-spot In local advanced much despite numerous
Democratic politics. Howell now proposals to lift it oUt of the rut.
tion.
avoids
partisanship:
Promoti()hal stunts envisaging a
Boston sItua;tlon has, been stirred
regional network pivoting around
up somewhat In last year through
WCFL went blooey. Efforts to hypo
new blood. Station WCOP. manthe quality of the talent thi'ough
aged by an advertising agency exec,
N. C.
theatrical tie-ups failed of any parseems likely to divert some attentl(:Ular result.
tion its Way. WMEX has also disPopulation: 88,400.
Analysis: Native white, 69.6%; foreign
played a topical and communal con1.1%; Negroes, 20.3%,
sciousness that has found expres- born,
Type of city; Manufacturing, rural trad-

there

thorpe

Police court tie-ups, sports,
high school remotes and attractions
to Interest negro element used.
Newspaper ownership of
is
showmanship <3rawback. Another
case where the business oflfice of
the daily is In overseer relation to
radio.
started first in the
south,,
has political connections,

tions

.

limitation

born,

WGST

an adroit

adrift

cutting

of entertainment other than Its own
Through the Tribune and
studios.
In its own voice It has been linked
with Innumerable stunts, civic events
and promotions in (jhlcago and is
now installed In ?• deluxe new

.

\yBAL\has been setting the pace
since pasMng under Hearst ownership and present managerial setup. Baltimoi'e is istunty and a. good
deal of local showmanship is concocted.

Population: 30,203.
Analysis: Native white,
7.7%; Negroes,

WJTL
of

.jl,342,000).

127,

2.

Type of

—

regardless of its size or facilities fights for business
and' audiences. No Ihcislve indication of this lever
Is found In the standard coverage survey* or rate
ca,rds, and this all the more emphasizes the need of
a showriianship survey.

etc.),

and town

choice

when

.self-reliance

from both CBS and NBC and for
some time prior to' the creation of
the Mutual hook-up had no source

Always a snappy bran appreciation of this commentary upon the local
ganizatioh, the WLS boys find the
--.^
showmanship of stations.
interested
Reduced to an ultimate realistic basis, showman- Rursuasiori of advertisers
in the flatlands around the old Fort
ship is a competitive lever with, which a stations
par-

present survey grieatly extends the coverage of previous surveys which were limited to about 40 markets.
Present compilation Includes 219 stations, or
aboiit one-third the total number of coinmercial stations in the United States.
Omission of a number
of prominent stations (such as WG'Jf, Schnectady) Id
explained by the basic conditions Variety has estab-

Interests

but little
not usually on
the; advertising agencies lists.

(cowboy

that a

,

mously.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

felt

'

gesture of fairness to individual stations Variett,
starting with this compilation, has made an important
modification In procedure.
Stations haVe been Ih-

W

extent.

has been

It

showmanship survey to be pat must be In relation
to definitely competitive situations. Hence only markets where two or more stations exist In rivalry have
been listed. In furtherance of this condition a number of towns that have two stations have been excluded on the basis that both stations were under
one management anil therefore not truly competitive.
Stress is made at this time upon the fact that this
service does not purport to be^and is not in any
sense—'an attempt to evaluate popularity or even
prestige.
There are stations which would rank low
in showmanship but would Have a large listening,
.audience due to network program strength. Such statior»;ijare. faiyx"^ comm6nrj Som
bf thfe'w a»'»-aperat»4
from New yotk or Chicago by rhair irtSthuctiona to
local managers who possess, a minimurtt .of authority
and pej'iiaps. very little necessity for altowmanship.
Their sales story is not. the story of local showma^ishlp' but of .network showmanship..
Showmanship, corifessedly vague arid all-inclusive
as a ter
Is broadly Interpreted in the sense of this
survey as an effort by the local station to create
a multiplicity of Interloclcing interests with coinmunity thoiight and action within the meaning of
'public interest, convenience and nccesisity' as laid

yitcd to submit their own showmanship stories which
were weighed -aa-tvl^ensei -ItriE- felt. that. fJ\ls. pr,lYiljefee
Akron offers little chdfce'''exciBiit (40% of th^tatlons taifvlis.-tetl to"(Jk advantage of the
on wattt^e; the advantage Is" with fnVitation) tended to cancel out the ppssiblllty; of
ADC. 'Due to tliie highly competi- errors (iue to Incomplete: information.
tive situation In Ohio with numerAs before Variety has not relied upon its own inous high-powered signals certain formation, alone but has drawn upon the intimate
towns are more oi: less also rans knowledge, of local radio' situations possessed by
on the spot biz diistributlon. Show-, various personages within leading advertising agenmanship manifestations in Akron cies and> upon spot broadcasting experts. These exare mliior and neither station goes perts cannot, for obvious reasons, be named. Their
self- exploitation
to
any courtesy to Varibtt can only be acknowledged anonytot
in
-

from the beginning.

lished

stations in relation to community showmanship. This
is the third compilation of this nature made by

for

a<;nirc.s.

scouts

one

Is

of

radio

WLW

to

rc^julai'ly

nAw

the
in

lias
Yoi-l;

and has

proiluc'tlDn

the
-sent

United
tal'-nt

Chicago
up a well-

anil

built

coordinal.';'! production (l'»i>ai'tnu'nt
Tiu- station is
imdci- Don Decker.
run by John Clark with a tenacious
'i'lifi-c
i.H
a
devotion to pro.'llH.

of frills and a riiaximum
••^^
(Continued on page 46)

minimum

RAD

VARIETY

46.
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Tl^ednesday,

Community SKowmanship Survey
(Continued from page 46)

box

of

office wallop.

Its

of

All the usual

COLUMBUS

by-products have been exploited.
L. B. Wilson is seeking a power
boost to 26,000; watts. At the same
time Paul Gbdely is engineering
a 6dO-fQot wooden tower
."With the power boost or without it,
stands to widen its primary
area by substantial masses of population. Wilson's transmitter is geo
graphically credited to iKentucky
but belongs to Cincinnati -by the
•-ruI«- ;of

eommpn ^sense.- A

Market data to supplement the showmanship picture of each city
Included In VAniBm's ratings Is the latest, available. It does not attempt to give the facts about the total strvlce "area of statipns, but
only about the corporate city in which they are located. Credit Is
due the following sources:
Population flgures are U. S. Bureau of Census esti
and cover the corporate limits of each city.
Population analysis Is a breakdpwn of the U. S. Census of 1930.
Retail sales are from the U. S. Census of Distribution of 1933.
Department store index is a flgure compiled by the various Federal reserve districts, Indicates the change In value of sales from
Jan, 1 to Aug. 1 over the: same period of a year ago. W^iierever
the flgtir'e is accompanied 'by an asteh^^
of this year with August of lost, no cumulative eight months' cpn;pllatlon b&ing available from the reserve dlslrlct.
Radio set flgures are a 1935 tabulation made for CBS by Dr.
Daniel Starch, and now generally accepted. Represents number of
radio homes within the corporate bounds of. each city.
Newspaper circulation flgures are taken from the September
'Standard Rate and Data,' and show total circulation, but do not
include Sunday circulation. (If any).
Bank dppoSlts. are from the final 1935 edition of Rand McNally's
"Bankers Directory.' Represents all bank liabilities as of July of
this year. Plus or minus flgure in parenthesis Indicates the change
In value, of deposits, over July of last year.
By autbs is meant passenger car ownership unless otherwise indicated.
These are the offlclal Automobile Manufacturer^ Assn.
data for Jan. 1, 1936.
Telephone flgure represents total number of* phbnes within the
.local call' area of each city. Is the offlclal 1935 flgure.

tification.

WRB, owned by
foreign

the City

.of

a scrappy contender

Is

Dal-

in the

WFAA, managed by Martin Camp
makes the usual civic tie-ups,
goes in for historical dramatizations, merchandising, full service to
inquiries, and remote pickups. Has
an Artists' Bureau.
bell,

Retell sales (1033); $03,283,000.
Department store index: +2.3%,
Radios: 72,070:
Newspapers: Citizen (eve), 80,610; Dispatch (eve), 147,458; Ohio State Journal
(m). 51,519.
,581,000).
Bank deposits:

WCKT

Market Data Sourcies

Dallas arena.

Type' of city: Commercial, residential.

WCKT

Aut1}s: 06.475.
Phones: 62,670.

._±

1.

WBNS

:2/WC0L

policy of

WAm

hon-spectacular showmanship
at
3.
Population: 203.200.
undertakes to kieep excess..foreign
Native white,
Analysis:
B. A. Bprel oiC WBNS-WCOIi reive blurblng from clogging the ear
13,69^; Negroes, 2.5%,
garded' as showmanly-minded, but born.
manufacturing,
Ty
of city: Mining,
conduits, to vary the pa,ce, the
with
^negative
Columbus rather
rural trading.
voices and the entertainment and
$106,653,000.
sales
Retail
(1033):
some jpecullarlties Inherent In the
Department store Index: -)-7.4%,
to meet the opposition of
community seemingly reflected in
Radios: 70,040.
realistically. Wilson owns theatres,
Newspapers: Post (eve), 168,030; Rocky
the stations.
dabbles in politics and is prominent
News (m). 83.200.
Proximity to Cincinnati on the Mountala
Bank deposits: $103,008,000 (+$20,761,000).
in N. A. B. councils.
north
the
on
Cleveland
and
Autos:
-0S,.'>5n.
south
>

WCKY

,

WLW

Within the last few weeks a new
ho help.
competitive factor has entered Cincinnati radio. Scrlpps-Howard has
acquired
and changed the
call letters tb
In salute to
Its Cincinnati Post.
This station,
Population: 213,800.
prior, to the take-over, kept up a
Ign
Analysis: Native' white,
brave front against overwhelming .born,
0%: Negroes, 8.5%.
advantages with the opjppsltfbn.
Type of city: Manufacturing, residential;
trading.
Cincinnati is onie of the solidcst
Retail sales (1033):
communities in the country, having
Radios: 61,280.
Newspacers': Herald (eVe). .12.035; Journalentrenched wealth, diyerslllcation
24,080; News (eve)". 63,000.
of Industry, model municipal gov- (m),
Bank deposits: $38,804,000 (+$3,700,000).
Autos: 44.070.
ernment and a strong cultural life.

WFBB
WCPO

Phones: 85,043.
1.

CLEVELAND

2.

deposits: $634,163,000 (+$80,384,000).

Ifl

active

In.'

WTAM,

ship sense,
several years

aJs

'

Cox

interests

quite a civic excitement of the
Inaugural of the new station and
has since adopted sales promotional
naethods plugging Dayton as a test
market with stable living conditions,

WGAR
WTAM

3.

4.

hereafter.

made

WJAY

2.

'i^Gleveland

market

WHK

an

a.

etc.

showman-

NBC

/

Keen

WSMK

for

classified

listening

rivalry has been Introduced.
bunch
doesn't let

WHIO

hav.3 It all

thek own way.

WHK

direction.
,^he edge:

its

nresent

appears to have

Has followed a polipy of
co-pperation with civic bodies, such
as Parent-Teachers, the Bar, vari-

Limited houra of operation keens

Bank

deposits: $184,816,000 (-$8,293,000).

Autos: 70,041 (county).
Phones: 70,044.

But on sheer

combustion and sock this station is
showmanship. RUn by a
woman, Mrs. Bdythe Fern Melrose,
and not muffing any opportunity

1.

a. lulu for

2.
3.

programs including a 'Jail House
Follies' and its 'Parade of Nations'
and Polish appeal programs have
organized' foreign market very neatr with

theatres,

used by

Cleveland has a- foreign population of 25% in a total count of 900,-

ly.

is

director, Mrs.

Bengston,

Reynolds
share

and

spirit.

KOA

displays

gets Its
competitive

Bunk

Autos: 45.021) (county).
Phones: 34,487."

an

NBC

1.

Population: 1,060,100.
Analysis:. Native white,
born, 25.6%; Negroes. 7%.
Type of City; Industrial.
Retail sales: ^1300,036.000.
Department store Index;
Iladlos: 330. SOO.

Newspapers:- FYee

DES MOINES

foreign

WBAP
the

Press

(m),

Autos: 330,423 (including taxis).
Phones: 263,310.

'

Bank

1.

2.

•

4.
6.

WHO

KRNT

Detrbit showmanship

Numerous

need enrichment to meet the wal- apply to the situation prior to Sept,
It may be necessary to revise
29.
the rotation on showmanship next
year, although Detroit seems destined to remain intensively self-exploitlve oh all fronts,
WJR continues to stand out. Its
new power further strengthens It.
produce reports. Has University of CBS network regarded coup as a
Iowa and local baseball under spon- major annexation. Leo Fitzpatrlck

sports,

schools,

all

KRLD.

Largest state in the union Infects

Interests.

Draws

hillbillies like honey
of WJR is president bf National
Its Iowa Barn Dance Association
of Broadcasters. F. O. B„
an Artist Bureau which Detroit, one of its notable- and sig-

nificant accomplishments.
Pretty tight choice between

and

studios which scores under the
showmanship survey, WXYZ meanwhile, continues its program-build-

ing and general aggressiveness under Kunsky-Trendle theatrical auspices.

With only

100 watts of power
Station
fights so hard and
displays so much brain activity that

WJBK

•

Recorded Prograin Serviced
available to radio stations

recorded oh

VINYLITE

•

NO WARPING

-

DEEPER,_ RICHER

Western Electric tVlde ItRnce
System.
lldciiAe

VERTICAL CUT

(Hill

ond recorded aniler
by Electrical BesearcU

Products,

Inc.':

-

muslcnl proElabornte prnductloiiH.

yVM. bHlnnscd
KramR.

Pro.Most onretully seliec^cd.
gram scrlptH and regular
montlily relenseir.

1.

2.

PRIiDUCTION LIMITED
Stations Will Be
Served In the Order of
App.Ucatlons Becelved

RnOlo

PRODUCED BY—

ASSOCIATED MUSIC PUBLISHERS, inc.
West 45th

Street

New York

WHP
WKBO

does much to
itself known to the advertising world, and information on any
showmanship activities within th»
community Is admittedly scanty.
Neither

station

make

HAR1T0RD
Population: 108,500.
Analysis: Native white, 68.8%; foreign
born, 27.1%; Negroes, 4%;
Type of city: Manufacturing. Commercial.
Retail

s.iles

(1033); $08,044,000.

Radios: 37,000.
(nrt),

TImea

37,37

(eve), 00,814.

Bank

deposits: $275,438,000 (+$13,780,000)..

Autos: 23,<M5.
Phoiiea: 53,224.
1.

2.

WTIC

WDRC

A walk- away for WTIC, owned
by Travelers Insurance and one of
the deluxe local broadcasting units
in America. Has continued its pretentious program policies.
big

A

offsetting

advantages

of

Sports

is

Special emphasis
is
given to hockey, which yields
sponsor coin, but any athletic clash

big dish.

apt to get attention.
Horse
tennis, polo, speed boats
have all been exploited for listeners
and for commercial angles. Uses
lots
of
remotes,
ties
in
with
churches and politicians. Foreign
language programs in Yiddish, Roumanian, Italian and Polish cock a
canny eye at Detroit's large polyglot

A New

is

de-

to organize and capture a larger
chunk of the radio pie.
CKLW seems to be adopting more
showmanly policies, but this is comparati ely a recent spurt.

to

"HOLLYWOOD
CINDERELLA!"
Planned for the feminine audi-

And

ence!

show

for

all

same

time, a

the familyl

Agen-

at the

Radio stationsi

cieal

is al.-jo

Show

Build Audience!

racing,

sprightly. W. W.
Gedge. Is a leader of new association
of unafllllated stations that seeks

•

25

WJBK's

WMBC

IMPERVIOUS TO
TONE QUALITY

NOISELESS SURFACE
CLIMATjC QHANGES

aiid Dale)

Radios: 10,870.
Newspapers: News (eve), 63,000: Patriot
(m), 15.240;- Telegraph (m and eve). 98,058.
Bank deposits: $35,418,000 (+$2,887,000).
Autos: 10..S78 (including taxis).
Phones: 27,SS3,

WJBK

population.
Station ?ias also
veloped Negro amateur stunt.

the newly discovered miaterial just released from the
Laboratories of. the Union Carbide and Carbon Chemexperimentation.
after
years
of
Corporation
icals

foreign

of olty: Manufacturing, restdentUI.
Retail Bales (1038): $20,629,000.
Department store Index: +6%.*

secures Itself a remarkable recognition side by side with stations that
have everything
lacks. This
is one of' the country's
best examples of showmanship, at least
partially

Associated

87.4%;

Type

it

power, pull arid prestige.

-

.

Population: 80,000.
Analysis: Native white,
born. 4.0%; Negroes,

Newspapers: Courant

WWJ

WWJ is building spiffy

WXYZ.

Is affili-

HARRISBURG, PA.

WXTZ

flies.

and

Dallas. KTA-T is
of the Southwest

Town somewhat subservient in
iinpbrtance to.- Dallas in opinion of
advertising agencies in New York,

.

WJR

has trouped 60 performers In units
play}ng farmlands under canvas.
Gene & Glenn now oh staff.
KRNT is devoted to the farmers.
KSO serenades Des Moines itself.
KRNT signs on at five a. m. in a
determined effort to get> the tillers
in the habit. KSO stays on the air
until one a. m., pretty gosh darn
late for a rural metropolis. KRNT
carried through a small town brass
band contest with Budwelser beer
caps counting as votes. Amassed
86,000 caps and 14,000 prote.ito from
Av^s, still numerous In goPd old
Ibway,

KFJZ

WFAA,

home diamond

WJBK.

WMBC
CKLW

is notable.
changes of affiliation
have, recently taken place (Sept. 29).
3. KSO
is now CBS, having rejected
This situation may be in process the NBC station compensation setCowles' two stations, up.
of change.
joins NBC, withdrawing
and KSO, are hitting a hot iat the same time as the fourth spoke
pace. WHO'S dominance is deflnite
of the Mutual web, which Is now
ly under serious chalienge.and lat
These
CKLW.
represented
by
ter's brand of showmanship may ratings, it should be emphasized,
1.

2.

WBAP

3.

network (Lee Armer).

WJR
;wwj
VWXYZ

3.

^
(eve), 12.\000.
deposits: $82,108,000 (+$19,G18,O0p).

Autos: 32,605 (county).
Phones: 80,826.

draws

Texas has two competitive regional webs with Dallas as the pivot
owned by WJR, Detroit point. That keeps things lively.

how

211,124;

KTAt

2.

siiares time

ated with

News (eve). 280,3B5; Times (e), 281.0.50.
Bank deposits: $574,707,000 (+$144,707,000).

Population:. 145,300.
Analysis: Native white,
foreign
"''
born, 0.6%; Negroes. 8
"Type of city: Rural trading, residential.
Retell sales (1033): $55,023,000.
Radios: 34.270.
Newspapers:
'140,317;
Register
(
),

.

Tribune

(ni and eve), 130,788.
deposits: $78,624,000 (+$3,438,000).

Telegram

iaisp

Is essentially

outlet.

Frolic led to

WFAA

accounts and gives a demonstration
of nimble footwork that establishes
a gilt edge comnvuhity popularity.
Has developed a variety of novelty

WGAR

KLZ, which

a woman program

sorship.

WFAA
KRLD
WRR

Dallas Is prosperous and. the boys
are active.
50,000-watter has
the edge on showmanship. KRLD,
however, is well regarded by advertising
agencies and other radio
pulse-takers. Latter is newspaperowned as is WFAA. Merchandising
service for radio clients, hillbilly and
other local flavor programs, tie-in

this station specializes in mall, goes
Into partnership practically with Its

€00.-

during business hours.
lias

WHO

.verlisers for service at cost.

step behind.

reg-

lopy drive of Cowles' camp. Latter
Population; 278,000.
Analysis:' Native white. 80.3%; foreign- strengthened
Itself
by , recently
bom, 2.f,%', Negroes. 14.8%.
bringing in a new general manager,
Type of city: Rural trading, shipping.
Retail sales (103,3); $88,512,000.
Walter Preston, who is fleld-marDepartment store index: +10.1%,
shalling an attack that has already
Radios: 00,100.
'
Newspapers: DIspat
(eve), 45.088: News brought answering fire.
(m). 83,348; Journal (eve), 43,084; Timesplugs news, livestock and
Herald (eve),
,43&

ous professions; veterans, cultural
edcieties.
Has also been stunty.
Maintains a well-regarded merchandizing service which bills ad-

[WJAY a

new ColoradP

Policies are calcuional network.
lated tb keep the fans well reminded
that KFEL-KVOI) does hot snooze

KRNT

post, is regarded as soine.what'<iIoser

to the community under

KOA

Gene .O'Fallon's duo leader In
community showmanship and gives

network

.

AUtos: 290,044 (county).
Phones: 100,702.
1.

WSMK

This town suddenly came to life
when an Erie, Pa., franchise was
reallocated In Dayton under Gov.
James M. Cox. Previously there was
little radio showmanship in Dayton.
At present WHIO is giving oft
sparks which Indicate that the anvil
is being walloped. Dayton should be
more highly, regarded as a radio

Population: 018,400.
Analysis: Native white,
foreign
Born, 2iS%;' Negroes, 8%,
Type. of city: ManufaCturlnK. shipping.
Betall sales (19.S.3): $274,408,000.
Department store Index: +0.4%.
Radios: 200,340.
NpTvspApers:. News (eve), 111,077: Plalii
DeaUr (m), 188,651: Press. (eve), 104.346.

SSAk

WHIO

KFEL-KVdD
KLZ

3.

initiative to the

'

.

2.

1.

DAYTON, OHIO

.,

.

.

Phones: 87,755.

.

SQ^ 1935

program schedules with plenty
home town and native state iden-

las,

Population: 209,700.
Analysis: Native white, 88.3%;
born. 6.3%: Negroes, 11.3%.

Qdob^r

WOOD CINDERELLA

HOLLYWill build

an audience and business for any
advertiserl Too, it will be hailed
as one of the. greatest recorded'
of the cominq. aeasoni
Finest
quality
transcriptions.
Samole set of four audition episodes,
$6.00,
deductable from

shows

selling price.

PRODUCED DY

FORT WORTH, TEX.
Population: 100.200.
Analysis: Native white.

81.0%;

born. 1.8%; Negroes, 13.0%.
Typo or city: Rural trudlnCi

foreign

residential,

shipping.
n-etall sales

(1033): $41.

i.OOO.

40,410;

BOYLSTON

Stor-

Inc.

ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

:

(eve),

EXCmSIVK DISTBIBCTORS

KASPER-CORDON,
140

department store Index: +3.7%.
Radios 3D.000.
Newspapers: Press

RADIO PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

—

—

RADIO

Wednesday, October 30, 1935
Autos: 75,040 (county).
Phones: 70,241.

spender for talent, ties in with cul-

and

tural

stresses

interests,

civic

musical programs and operates for
prestige rather than proflta, Hartford Htself, with stable living conditions, has long been rated an
•excellent test town.
WDRC is frank chaser of profits.
Spends practically, nothing for tal-

on CBS and
Largely in-

entirely
records.

relying

ent,

phonograph

,

'

-•gells

in.

showmanship.

conversely
'

•

HOUSTON

Population: 530,000.
Analysis:
(K.C.,
Mo.): Native white,
A4.8%; foreign ))orn, 6.1%; Negroes, 9.6%.
(K.C., Kan,): Native white, 70%; foreign
bornj- 8%; Negroes'.v 13%.
Type of City': Shipping, mahufacturlng,
rural .trading.
-lietitn -salfts .Vm<l):.$]83.3«0,000.

Department store index: +11.3%.
73,4%;

foreign

manuf

turing,

commercial, rurnl trading.
Radios; 07,nOO.
Newspapers: Chronicle (eve),
(m) 80,784; Press (eve); 51,033.

Radios:

Kansan

1.

04,58.5;

KFWB
KEHE, KFAC

6.

KFVD
KECA

7.

KGFJ

8.

KFI

J

Post

^

KHJ, however,

AGENCIES. SPONSORS and NETWORKS

WH B

KMBC

highly regarded

is

and asserts a' strong .claim on listeners.
Radio stations In Los
Angeles inevitably pat-take of some.

thing of the peculiarities' of the
transplanted farmers, who -inhabit
Its

133,UI(T;

Newspapers: • .T.ourrial-,Post (eve), 92,000:
eve),
310;8Sl: Times (m),. 309i217;
(e\'e). 17,042.
Bahk-<leno.<ilt3: $370,044,000 (+$401000,000).

Star

Autos: 00,000 (K.C, Mo.).
Phones: 145,a.S0.

Retail sales (103-1): $08,802,000.
Department store Index: —0A%,

KHJ

4.

on showmanand values KNX is the
Grand Marshal of thei.Barade here.

KANSAS CITY

,

torn. 7.'J%; Negrbea. in.ifc.
Type ot city: Shipping,

KNX

3.

ship effort

.

pdpuIoUoh: 817,000;
Analysis.: Native white,

bun^Iows.^KNX and KHJ do

the best all-around job of adjusting
the medium to the population. Cellar
position of KFI in view jf that siation's 60,000 watts may
possibly
seem unwarranted, yet that station
Is entirely a listening post for net-

wor',progra.ms (it would rank high2. WDAF
er on a basis of program popuBank deposits: $180,012,000 (+$4,804,000).
3.
Autos: 80,11(1.
larity) and with almost no display
Phones: '60,803.
4. W1XBY
of enterprise along showmanship
1. KTRH
5.
lines, It Is less impressive for the
2. KPRG
Hydraulic pressure behind WHEi's purposes of this analysis than 'sta3. KXYZ
KTRH is the pace-setter. News- operation places it li a tie with tlcins with far less power.
KNX has recently taken s^eps to
ownership helps tie-ups. KMBC for showmanship rating here
paper
Aggressive management of station. although time and wattage aJ^ tie-up with a San Francisco outlet
in older to command the Pacific
Goes after biz hard. On air from vantages are with the latter.
6:30 a. m. to midnight. Stunt pro- has a mortgage on daytime listen- market. It is deemed to have A good
ers but goes silent after darkness' chance to get one of the 600,000grams and novelties frequent.
sets In.
pays all talent, lias watt licenses which are expected
wide variety of tie-ups and remotes. in 1936 when the F.C.C. adopts (preDr. Pratt, formerly of Chicago radio, sumably) a hew slant on c.ear
and Jess Kirkpatrick, of Earl Burt- channelis. KNX just into new elabnett orchestra, are getting per- orate studios, symbolic Of Us shcwPopulation: 372,100.
sonality buildups; Station has two manshliT. This station has. come
Analysis: Native white. 84.1%;- foreign
hours of uninterrupted dance, music from below over a period of years.
born, 8.854; Negroes. 12.1%.
city:
Manufacturing,
of
trading,
Type
at unusual time of day. Bon Davis, Had plenty of heartaches in the beresidential.
advertising ..ageiicy alumnus, -and ginning but- now safely but in th?
,177;0fl0.
Retail .aaiea nU33) $1
John T. Schilling; a pioneer In radio cleari
Department store Index: +12%.
Radios: tt2,700.
engineering, run WHB.
Star
Newspapers: News (eve). 147,
Arthur Church's KMBC goes after
(m), ltn,467; Times (eve). 83,440.

WREN
KWKC

WHB

WHB

INDIANAPOUS
'

;

.

'

Bank deposits: $204,021,000 (+$43,080,000).
Autos: 103,802 (county).
Phones: 60,411.
v
1.

community tie-ups and

is

showman-

Is WIXBY, the experimental licensee In which CJhurch
Is Interested.
Latter has done sorne
unusual programs due to its tentative character.
Among these are
burlesques of other Kansas City
station programs, a Swappers Corner, negro fraternity tie-ups, local
baseball broadcasts.
Kansas City Star, which is. the
class of the town, has
under
Dean Fitzer's direction.
Station
corrals a considerable audience and
participates In the competitive picture dignifledly but with effect. Its
presence Is strongly felt both on the
fan side and the trade front.
Blng Smith has built up an acceptance of
as a Kansas City
station although actually situated ;n
Lawrence, Kansasi Smith keeps the
community and the agencies reminded.

WFBM
Utility-owned WFBM

catches the

dust on .the 12-cylinder. showmanrSince 1933 latter
shlp of "WIRE.
has coime from behind,
station
caught up with, and passed the

power company mouthpiece.

WDAF

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Population: 188,000.
Analysis: Native white,

5U.49!i',

foreign

bom, 8.4%; Negroes, 87.2%.
Type of city: Shipping, rural trading.
Retail sales (1083): $37,787:000.
Department store Index: +3.0%.

Radios: 28,800.

Newspapers: Florida Times-Union
Journal (eve), 3(1010.

(m),

63,293;

Bank

deposits:

$77,700,000

(+$0,023,000).

Autos: 30,820 (county).
Phones: 22,234.
1.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ship-minded as

WIRE

2.

WMBR

WREN

J.

PopuJntlon; 1 .'12.000.
Analysis: Native wlilte,

foreign

34.3%;

-born, 1.3%; Negroes, 14.4%.
Type ot city: Power center (TVA),
facturing.
Retail sales (1033): $27,4

manu-

Radios: 21,300.
Newspapers: Journal (m), 46,238;. News-

^

Times

Herald-Post

99,832;

(eve),

41,078.

(eve),

.

Bank deposlU:

$137,350,000 (-|-$10,001,000).
Autos:, 54,029 (county).

Phones: 54,352.
2.

WHAS
WAVE

of

a

1.

city:

83%;

foreign

Sentinel (eve), 45.130.
Bank deposits: $30,234,000 (+$8,028,000).
Autos: 24.000 (county).

Phones:

10,l'8."«.

Manufacturing.

1.

Retail snlea (103»): $01,730,000,

Radios:

Jersey

2.

^

7:i,0.SO.

Newspapers:

Journal

(eve)

38,760.

Not much

Bank

WNOX

deposits: $257,050,000 (+$78,050,000)

battlefield.

WAVE,

204,281.
Analysis; Native white, 59.7%; foreign
born, 2.2%; Negroes, 88.1%..
Type ot city: Shipping, l-ndustrlal, rural
trading.
Retail sales (1033): $60,077,000.
Department store Index: +0.4%.

Radios: 59,100.

.

-

LinLE ROCK, ARK.

Type of city: Railroad, rural
residential.
ReUiil saleq (1033): $22,023,000..

Introducing

TALES OF THE

FOREIGN LEGION
TRUE

story of a

Dcpni'tment store Index: —0.4%.
Radios: lO.SUO,
...
Ar);ansns Gazette

Bank

able.
A sustained interest feature that will "click" right from
the first broadoast. Finest quality transcriptions. Sample set of
four ,audiiion .episodes, -$6.00, deductable from selling price.

Autos: 50,45.').
Phones: 44,011.
1.

2.

.

,

(eve),

(m),.. 47,202.

deposlte: '$2(!,fiy4,000

(+$7,842,000),

Chamberlain of

although Mallory

WNBR

also

well

regarded as radio showman. Wooten
Is an old timer In radio, going back
He also
to the peep-s(iueak era.
has tlyeatrlcal experience.
therefore keeps on the tall of Its
rival, which has the Memphis Commercial Appeal as an ally.
and WREC through selfexploitation have also helped the
reputation of Memphis in the radio
advertising world, This Is the town
where the stations got together
and ended local retail advertising

WMC

chiseling.

Strong stress oh edutiatlonal tieups at WMC;, with church publicity

•

KLRA

Federal

3.

KGHI

Goes
'Hoiise of Happiness' stUnt,
in for local sports, Italian prograiti,
theatrical comment, etc.
has a. number of firsts to Its credit,
including- first in the state and now

WREC

under U.

Typo

KASPER-CORDON,
BOYLSTON

Inc.

ST.

'B08T0N, MASS.

Retail

ot

city: Commercial,
residontliil.

.saio.i

(10?.')):

shipping,

In-

$4,-..3.340.0nO.

Depavtmcnt store Index: +0.0%.
nad'o'a: STii.VnO.
NevvspripcrR: KK,nmlner (in). 101.001; Her•Express (eve), 273,7.-.fl; Uluniratcd
ald
.048; Post-Record (eve),
nailv Ncwfl (m).
Times (m). 182..MI-,
Bank deposlls: $.934,800,000 (+$72,904,000),

&

00..-.1.'.;

^

copyright provisi

afForded by action under the

Commpn

Law^

and decisions coviering conspiracy.
Charles Henry Freeman Jr«'s systematized
broadcasting

and

for amateurs
Unknowns** of Opera

contest plan

''Great

good

in

by us

faith

to three national advertisers credited with
ethical conduct.

—among

One

the largest industrial accounts

America
enjoys an option upon
in

this original

musical

While

continues, pending consum-

this status

mation of contract,
the undersigned
having

will

retained

a

defend all

rights involved,

distinguished

patent-law

and when the option is exercised
be subject to the retention of additional

it will

counsel,

to

prosecute to the

invasion of

all

limit

any and every

rights involved.

this

relief

form of theft are so

that responsible firms and individuals
well give the subject thoughf

may

before ternpting fate.

Those contemplating violation of our

rights,

or becoming parties to such a course, her;eby
are advised
that

every avenue of prosecution wi|t/be

followed,

every lawful method for recovery of daniages
will

be invoked.

What this msans

is

clearly set forth in Fjederal

and State Enactments and Decisions.

'

pounding news programs.,
WHEQ has a varied policy of
hillbilly
Including
showmanship.
stuff, barn dances, spelling bees,
negro choirs, amateurs, man on the
street, local festivals.

Population: V.S.M.OOft.
Analysis:
Native white, '2'/,.: foreign
bnm ^vJiIteH,- 14.7%; Negroes, 3.1%; other
race!!. JO.1%.

S.

addition to the relief

in

in

FREEMAN CONCERT

bOS ANGELES

iTustrial.

HXCLVSn x 'mSTKlBCT6K.S

in
Participated
Housing Administration's

Included.

KARK

market, however, needs pep))insr-up.

severe

penalties

WHBQ

1.

C.

taken

is

and

provided against
formidable

2.

'Vlsonhaler is tliis to\vn':>
best known rndlo showman and his
station, KLRA's right to flr.st place
not disputed among sjpot iM'oadcast
fraternity of the time- buying centres. Little Rock's prostlgo as a
S.

acti

safeguards

The drastic provisions of the leg^l

WREC
WNBR

Harry Slavlck and Hoyt Woolen

also

1,S,4IH.

—before

last

rigid

WMC

fight It out here,

ItY

RADIO PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
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.;

Autos: 14.000.

Phones:

served for five years with the
Legion.
Thrills, drama, adven-

romance, laughs— EVERYTHING! Directed by RICHARD
.WEIL, and. including an all-star
network and motion picture cast.
Merchandising tie-ups also avail-

trading,

Democrat

Arkansas

Newsiiaper.'i:
30,30,"):

man who

ture,,

PRODL'CED

enforce

-

WREC

The

to

^

Newspapers: Commercial Appeal (m),
110,070; PreSB-Sclmltar (eve), 80,424.
Bank deposits: $00,700,000 (+$«,815,000).

4.

Population: 104,800 (Including N. Little
Rock).
Analysis: Native white. 74.2%; foreign
born, 1.7?;; Negroes, 24.1%.

warning,

this

—and

first

firm for that purpose.

WNOX
WROL

out front In showmanship
Not a town that looms
prominently. Neither Knoxvllle ctation does much outside Knoxvllle
to pliig either Itself or the market.

—

W

Therefore
the

MEMPHIS

3.

activity.

protection before

novelty.

smaller of the two stations, makes
effort to offset the prestige of the
This
Courier-Journal mouthpiece.
town makes little dent on advertising agencies consciousness. Both
stations under 'long list' brokerage.

.

Population; .110,000.
Analysis:
Native while
bom 12%; Negroes, 2%.

legal

submissi

'

Population:

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

one was given

this

If

JERSEY CITY, N.

Type of

Because of past experiences involying apof ideas,

propriati

was submitted

Population: 358,802.
Analysis: Native white, 81.7%; fprelgn
born, 2.9%; Negroes, 15,4%.
;Type ot cIty:'Ma7iufacturlng, shipping.
1,%20,000.
Retail sales (UI33):.
Department store index: +3.4%.
Radios: 75,030.
,422;
Newspapers: Courier-Journal (m),

2rwJAX

WJAX Is municipally owned and
has reputation of being drenched
This failure to
in political gas.
have pity on the listeners gives
WMBR, more considerate, the edge,

47

Little question that

-Hartford, the

WDAC. "WTIC

-Hirlfbrd.

1.

2.

5.

WHOM

showmanship or trimSits back and lets the

'city, -Bells

WAAT

Jersey City practically a part of
New York so these stations get
theirs
frpm advertisers seeking
neighborhood coverage and tie-ups
accorded slight edge on

difterent. to

mings>
spondulicks roll

WHOM

1.

2.

VARIETY

Autoa: 770,91S (couoty).
Phones: &41,221.

MIAMI, FLA.
Population;

113.40.1.

Analysis: Native white, CO.8%; foreign
liom, 7.2%; Negroes 33%.
Type ot city; Hesort, commercial.
Retail sales 11 3); $44,040,000,
department store Index; +10.1%.

lUdlos:

27,.170.

Newnpapeni:
'eve),

Herald

.

,

(m),

^,

,

50,176;

41.185.

(Continued on page 48)

„
Ncw^

MANAGEMENT
iteinway Hall. 113 West 57th

St.,

N. Y. C.

R A B l«

VARIETY

48

Wednesday, Octi^r 30t 1935
Radios: 76,600.
Newspapers: Poat-Enqalrer (eve) 54,282
Tribune (eve) 78,482.

Community Showmanship Survey

Bank

(Continued from page 47)
Bank

VVQAM

1,

WQAM

2.

WlbD

Retail sales (1933): $30,900,000.

^li.lTO.OOO).

dei.oslls: ?2(i,oa3.000
Autos:' 4 J,4L*2 (couiity).
I'iunos: 30,

has unquestionable leadr
aJioWmanahlp, although

e: ...lip

on

WIOD

hais

Island

Star

Kidgewood Advocate
Island Advance (eve),

(eve),

10,011;

Dopartmcnt store Index: +4,4%.
nadlos: 34,070.
Newspapers: .Uanncr (eve), 00,072; Tenncssean (m Si eve). 108.031.
BanU' deposits: .$S9,1SO,000 (+$1S,COO,000}.
Autos: 35,037 (county),
Pbonce: 33,006.

T.onir

Bank

deposits:

1.

3.

leading local jprbgriWH.
J.. Truman Ward,, ex-preslderit of
on
N. A. B., now is rUilhirig
his own and reports indicate a
stronger tempo..

WLAC

MILWAUKE

4.

6.
6.

7.

(+fl,430,-

WOR
WMCA

WNEW
WHN

WBNX
WINS
wdv

WEAF

WJZ

WABC,

are
-and
omitted from the I<cw York Gity
listing as they are primarily network originatlGn points with prac~
tlcally no local character or activity
although, of course, 8,11 have a scattering of retail arid spot advertis-

.

.

foreign

.

rural

shipping,

Tj're of city: Tnclust;lQl,
Ir.MllnjT.

residential.

Retail sales (IM,",): $17.«!,7i
Department store index:
B.atl!03-

Newsnapers;

10."i,lnfi;
(eve),.
JournalSentinel (m), 100,858;

4!),r(72;

News

feve), .!13.."i08.
'W".--'o.isin
n--ilt rtfnoslta: $204,l5(M,OflO f+$.';.->,C0I,OOO).

A

102,!>SS (Including taxis).
Phones: 130,0"!!.
ito.s:

WTMJ

1.

WISN

2.

WEMP

3.

WTMJ

holds
Milwaukee Journal's
ths lead over the Milwaukee Hear.st
is a 100station, WISN.
watter which just set up shop withJ- has exin the last month.
perimented, with facsimile and has
developed a number of Milwaukeeflavored programs. WISN and Columbia were divorced for some
Latter stair.onths, but remarried.
tion Is pulling a. heavier stroke and
the. station is moving faster.

WEMP
WTM

MINNEAPOUS-ST.
opulatlon

—

'

(combined):

PAE

7(i4,O70.

Native white,
Nesroes, 0.0%.
?aul: Native whlte,"81.C%; fofeign born,
Negroes, 1.6%.
;
'.\ pe of city: Shipping, rural trading and
.Analysis
Minneapolis:
':'"'•;
foreign bom, 17.49J-;
.

:

ply. Industrial, residential.
?tail sales (1033): MlnneapollB,
st. Paul, 1101,323,000:

$108,-

e..':.ooo:

Radios:

172,7.10.

Newspapers— Minneapolis:

Journal (eve),
SCO; Star (eve), 80,401; Tribune (m &
Vc). 180,030. St. Paul: Pioneer Press (m),
7 ,'.'an; Dispatch (eve), 0.5,J33; News (eve),
t

.-I

71,802.

Bank' depoaltB: $tSOn,lia,000 (4-$(U,850,006).
Minneapolis, 105,431; St. Paul,

~.A.utos:

.Mlnnea>polls,
•

'

121,12
•

St.

'

b\:i,

WSMB

(-f-$16,397,000)

KG MA
[KFXR
KGFC

2.
3.

minimum

of ecclesiastics over the

WDSU

air.

a

was during

career

tlie

of the- assassinated senator a very
close associate of the ruling organ-

I.

Population: 7,134,300.
'Analysis: Native white, 50%; foreign born,
20.8%; Negroes, 14.2%.

Radios: 1,C»S,000.

Newspapers: Bronx Home News (eve),
(eve),
01,042;
Brooklyn Eagle
Brooklyn Times-Union (eve), 03,777; American (m), 324,310; Corriere d' America (m),
34,41)3; Herald Tribune <m), 317,301; Jewish
D.ally Forward (eve), 117,079; Jewish Day
(eve), 70.100; Jewish Morning Journal (m),
Sl.ir.«; Journal (eve), (330,090; Mirror (m),
.'>72,553;
News (m), 1,030,008; Post (eve),
108,548;

WRAX.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Population: 56,420.
Analysis: Native white. 82%; Mexican
11.7%; foreign born, 5%; Negroee, .5.70%

11

Progresso Itnlo-.\merlcano (m),

Radios: BO,230.

Bank

deposits: ^116,401,000

2.
3.

WOW

Longer, hours on air favor ICTAR.

KOIL

WAAW

Line-up as above seems to be
about unanimously okayed by quali
fied commentators.
All three. oVer
10 years old. Fraternal order Insur
ance company, Woodmen of World,

owns the showmanship
John

Glllin,

J.

part of his time to his regular Locw
position, is absorbing the_pecullarltles of broadcasting, to

WHN

dates back to 1922" but
most of the time lacked clear-cut
and
wallopy management. It has to be
re-built from the ground up.
WBNX In the Bronx has a smartr
ly coordinated approach to its audience, a large element of which is
foreign
born
and
non-English
•

speaking.-

WINS,

the Hearst station,

is

the

better Integrated through building up esprit de corps; etc., which
appears to be Squire's present aim,
WINS should be able to capitalize
certain definite advantages It possesses through Hearst connections.
WLWL, owned by the PauUst
Fathers, is now before the Federal
Con:imunicatlons Commission Irl an
Is

RYAN, TED

Didja ever* mail one of those vapostcards with an*.

and

cati6n' hbtel

"X marks my room?"

—

Well

...

BEND

HUSiNG—

here's

WHB!

WHB

at

Notre

Dame but believe usi It was .no vacation! Just a'
issouri and Kansas folks a
lot of work, giving the
playrby-play description of the season's opening game
—with Kansas and Notre Dame celebrities .on the air

ovenWMB
grams

exclusively between halves.

like this

enable

WHB
Don Davis,

pendent

Colorful procompete successfully
the radio audience in
the Kansas City market
area «ven against strong
chain competition.

WHB

to

for

—

John

effort to improve Its status.
5,000 watts and full time. If

'

Retail sales (1033): $104,251,000.

Department store Index: +3.1%.

prominent In

Jr.,

Radios: 140,000.
Post-Qazette

N.A.B.

Newspapers:
Press (eve),

(m)

204,130;

Sun-Telegraph

172,808;

(eve),

155.85.0,

B.'ink denoalts; $078,510,000 (+$73,271, OOOV
Autos: 78.680.
Phones: 183,7-1.

PHILADELPHIA

1.

1/

Population: 1.072,700.
Analysts: Native white. 1,350,

2.
;

foreign
3.
4.

WCAE

WCAE

rwwsw

XKQV
KDKA
WJAS

retains shbwtnahshlp lead-

.

WTEL

8.

Entrance of

and

stations)

WFIL

KYW

(moved from

KYW

education.

the

burgs

whole

Philadelphia

represented in another

is

"The

(merger of two

Chicago)
has somewhat altered
complexion here. WCAU. has responded .to the challenge with underscored emphasis upon showman-:
ship in move to guarantee its position and prestige.
Meanwhile the
second Levy station, KYW, has
been, and still is, a problem as NBC
has heretofore recommended WJZ,
New York, as coverage enough for
i?hiladGlphia.
.Not only
but
WFIL has to contend witli this
psychological obstacle of previous
Indeed

Fresenfihg

WHAT

7.

McCOY-MENDLE
AGENCY"
Featurmg Billy Gilbert, famous
comedian and author. The funniest,
most lovable, and outstanding comedian of the 19)35-6
radio season I We guarantee you
will
laugh,
cry,
howl, weep,
shriek, 'when
you hear THE
'

McQOY MENDLE

Peace

now

York.
established

Leading
I

Booking

Finest quality

transcriptions.
Sample set of
four audition episodes $6.00, deductable from selling prices.

PBODt'CED BY

RADIO PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

way

by the regular exchange relationship between WIP, Philadelphia, and

WMCA, New

AGENCY—

-

Hollywood's

Agency for Stars

• • •
EXCLVSIVli DISTRIBUTORS

KASPER-GORDON,
140

BOYLSTON

Inc.

ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

between

i

YOUR OLD

Wr.nts
granted

FRIENDS ARE BACK

that would automatically thrust the
station Into the competitive picture.

Most

of this station's showmanship
for last couple of years has bean in

Washington. It's flair, for practical
politics as there demonstrated suggests that the same amount of ingenuity devoted to actual broadcast
operation would probibly be felt in
quick order once the time and power questions wore settled.

T. Schilling. Oeneni Managei

KANSAS CITY'S.;
DOMINANT DAYTIME STATION

PinSBURGH
PoDDlatloh: 078,600.
Analysis: Native white 76.4%;
born, lB..t%; Negroes, 8.2%.
Type of city: Induetrlol.

first placer.

victim of its own bad luck with, shox(rshariship situation must be
and numerous series of, managers. reaa in connection with the threat
Burt Squire from WHK, Cleveland, of New York stations. WOR, now
50,000 Watts, has been sold in some
Is now In the saddle but it is too
soon to estimate either the direction measure as a two-market station.
or the speed of WINS. Once station This afflnity between the two big

^m, QUIN

Re-

KTAR
KOY

1.

(-f $8,714,000)

2.

'1.

12,029:
.

Autos- 40,000.
Phone's: 01,180.

(eve),

Autos: 23,018.
Phones: 14,122.

KYW

showmanship station by instinct.
Meanwhile Sidney, who must devote

policies, well defined objectives

FORD

Radios: 11,340.
Newspapers: Gazette

public (m), 31,022.
Bank, deposits; $36,800,000 (+$11,080,000)

Newspapers: Bee-News (m & eve),
World-Hcrdld (m & eve), 127,104.

WHN

out.

np.OADCASTlKG BOOTHS AT NOTRE DAME-KANSAS GAME, SOCTH

Ty))o of city: Rural tradlncf, residential
Retail sales (1933): $23,72 9,000.

Population: 217,800.'
Analysis: Native white, 80,7%; foreign
born, 13.4%; Negroes, 5.5%.
Type of city: Rural trading, farm product, raanufdcturlng, residential.
Retell eales (lOS-t); $73,003,000.

.

which a few
months ago he was completely a
74,040; Sun (eve), 304,834; Times (m), 438,047; WorUl-Telegram (eve). 402,273; North stranger. There have been,, and still
Shore Journal (eve), 7,710; Tx>ng Island are,
numerous obstacles to ije ironed
Press (eve), 02.822; Queens j>->w3 (eve).
12O,C!)0;

a more

the standout.

-

.

.station Into

There is a good deal of peppy enterprise in thei smaller stations Including foreign language-dedicated

OMAHA

WHN

showmanship.

new management may

the

commanding eminence.

308,024; Netn-ces, 219,.W).
passed bom,
Type of city; Industrial, commercial, resiunder the direction of Louis K. Sid- dential.
ney late last spring. This change
Retail sales (1033): 5^)14,450.000.
Department
store Index: +1%*.
has brought a, prono\)nced impKoveRadios: 410,200.
ment In WHN. A parade of proNewspapers: Bulletin (nve), 523.430: In(m), 278,360; Public Ledger (eve),
fessional
talent
secured through quirer
200,730,
Loew circuit and William Morris Bank deposits: $1,781,358,000 (-f$S4,273,agency affiliation .coupled with a 000).
Autos: 1&.\030 (Incl. taxis).
policy against phonograph records
Phones: 302,4.')'.
has elevated the program quality.
1. WCAU
Severa:i -fairly big accounts have
2. WIP
3. WFIL
been sighed.
-has a great
4.
chance to one day crash through
5. WDAS
the metropolitan statiis quo and
6. WPEN.WRAX
offer serious opposition.
It
a
is

tlon of

:

have forged the

1

WKV Is

WWL

commercial lines with

straight

NEW YORK cmr

residential.

time
(eve), 43,(eve),

Times

00,434;

wky

1.

WNEW

WTCN

Population: 130,200,
Analysis: Native white, 70%; foreign bom,
/«; Negroes, 28%,
Type of city: Manufacturing, rural trad-

(m),

WWL

Paul,

KSTP-WCCO

•

.first

WOR

-

Cities have an up-and-at•em situation.
Rivalry remains
quite Intense.
gener{i:iy r^ted as nip and tuck.

Oklahoman

Bank, deposits; $00,858,000
Phones: 10,610.

WOR

.

Twin

News

J^ewspapers: Oklahoma
80,070.

WSMB
WDSU
JWJBW
IWNBO

WD GY

3.

to

foreign

.'Radios; 41,480.

002;

station relations boss, is at
the
wheel for WFIL and has a.ttracted
attention to the station. No
pushover either oh the sales of show'.
manshlp fronts with plenty pf pp.
Position wllh'enlrefichea . positions
plus the excessive cbnservatism
of
the Quaker burg, 'In another year's
,

Department store Index: +0.1%,

WWL

Vwccd
2.

right

acheis

P.otatf sales (1033): $31,987,000.

place on
cbmmpnity showmanship leadership
Is as yet not seriously cliallehged.
Population: 498.240.
One
of
the
oldest
transmitters
in
foreign
Analysis: Native white, 07.
country (1922)
is also one of
bom, i.3<7r; Negroes. 23%.
Type of city: Shipping, manufacturing, the leading Individual stations in
commercial.
America.
Several staff additions
Retail sales (103-1): $103,33(1,000.
Department store index: +3.9%.
within last year or two are listed
Radios: 100,520.
Newspapers: Item (eve), 57.702: Tribune as sources of new strength. Station
fm), 30,330; States (eve), 60,110; Timeshas active promotional department
Picayune (ni & eve), iao,r;fln.
Bank deposits: $174,148,000 (-1 14,013,000). and cutely snagged Itself the benefltia
of NBC and CBS surveys by
Autos: .'>3,300.
Phones: 02,239.
an adroit follow-up rriarieuver. Re1.
tains a variety of programs under
2. J
iniportknt local sponsorship. Mem1
bership In Mutual pushes showman3.
ship frontiers, further. Station has
profit-sharing deal with Broadway
the
of
New Orleans radio partakes
unusual conditions politically and booker, Nat Abramson, whereby
Although latter, ojperating In the name of
prevail.
that
racially
WOR, exploits talent sources of innative white Is tabbed as 68% ol
come through
prestige and
the populaltlon the Creole French
Influence, the pred.omlnantly Catho- builder-upper capabilities.
WMCA, returned to Donald Flamm
lic enrollment, and the shadow of
Huey Long are all items that need direction, has the same claim to
second niche that
has on first.
to be understood.
Town has been made station-con- This is the station -which did plenty
scious by a variety of stunts. Ad- for itself with the Morro Castle
vertising agencies In New York hearings and has been identified
as the number with an assortment of circusy and
tend to rate
one showmanship candidate, but the spectacular stunts.
Is
now on a 24-hour
margin between the leader and the
and W15SXJ. tied schedule and notable for opening
twc others,
up unusual program and revenue
for second place la narrow.
sources. Puts oh a good demonstra,is Catholic owned, but operated on

izatioh.

st.'i,-.o.

Phones:
t7,lU.

WOR's

KLX

.Type of city: Rural trading.

WOR

lai.nOO.

T/^-der leve),

NEW ORLEANS

KROW

Population: 200,830.
AnalyaiR: Uatlve wliJte,
born, 1.7%; Negroes, 7.9%.

ing.
Population; 001,800,.
Native white,
Analysis:
nvn, 10%; Negroes, 1%.

ship.

1.

2.

OKLAHOMA CITY

WLWL

8.

most of the Phllly stations and th*
Mufllclana Union ending a jriess
that
did the town no good on showman

Fight
was dramatical^
climaxed when a aeries of
head
between broadcasters and
musicians recently drove the
3. KLS
At
Residential side of San Francisco lantic Refining program with Prank
Parker out of Philadelphia to
bay; Lacks the showmanship pres
Newtige of Its sophisticated sister city York. This was a blow for Phliadel
None of the three Oakland stations phla radio showmanship which
gees In much for self-exploitation needs prestige as a program-building center.
outside the bay district.
Donald Withyconnib, former NBC

2!i,108.

$14,812,174,0

2.

some
WSM, owned by National Life InBtirriuffs of awareness along show- surance Company, has been showmanship lines. In the great tussle manly conducted.
Strong signal

role job.
Eenii-seasonai

Staten

Autos: 050,031,
Phones: 1,493,374.

recently revealed

between 607 odd commercial sta- carries locally produced projjram.s
tions in the United States to per- into wide area. Some of Its trader
sonalized call letters In an alpha- :mark shows like Old Op'ry House
betical jungle WQAM has done an are tops nationally on any list of

20,450

1;

2H;.000).

WSM
WLAC

1.

2.

(eve),
11,

(— fSl.OOO).

deposits; 948,276^000

Autos: tlC,40U.
Pbonei: 110,S07.

NOW

RADIO'S MOST POPULAR o

FAMILY B.RINGS

Laughter
.

:

.

jEA^ii&L.-avD

Presented

b.y

Ivory

Soap

YOU MORE
Heart-throbs
99

*Viin)

Vp pure

OAKLAND, CAL.

.

Population:

20.1,000.

Anal.vsis: Native white. 70.7C{; foreign
born; 20.0%; Negroes, 2.n<,l.
Type of city; Manufncturinsr, indu.slrlal.
Betnll soles (10,13): *103,M4.ono.
Department etore Index: +iO.G%.

LISTEN

IN.

M.— E.

3r:45-4:00 p.
NBC Network

S. T.

WEAF

—Coast-to-Coast

Ever/ (Aon., lues,, Wed., Thurs,, Fri.
.M^ncB.ment Ed. Wolf, 1450 B'way, New York C»y—Dir. Blnvkman Advertisliic,
•

«»'••

ADIO
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Had

ershiP*

Bimllar

rating

Baak deptmlU: $145,013,000
Autos: 10,639.
Phones: 40,900.

In

two -previous compilatlonfl,
a full time station Is putting up a scrappy fight to divert
ifstener attention from network>fod
Giving
another
stations.
alert local-, a race. J. J. Lauz manVabibtt's

KQV now

1.

2.
3^

WWSW,

ages

netall sales (1993): HQS.SOS.OOO.
:

ing,

.

News

-

KGW

3.

KALE, KFJR

6.

KEX
KXL

6.

KWJJ

Newspapers

Phones:

$49,408,000

14,488.
1.

2.

WDBJ

(-|-$1.580"000).

radio

as

WRBX

Population: 330,074.

Newspapers: Democrat

40;S37.
deposits: $334,311,
Autos: 04,823 (county).
Phones: 77,362.

Pank

Population: 3B7,000.
Analysis: Native white. 72.2%;
25.8%: Negroes, 2.2%.
Typo. of city i InflUBtrlal.

Ign

.

born,

(103.<l):

WHEC

1.

985,820^000.

Badlos: GS.KSO.
Newspapers: Bulletin (ere), 44,653;' Journal (m), 42,042; News-Tribune (eve), 28.427.
Bank deposits: t3r.S,803,000 (-$1,200,000);
Autos: 118,7«« (state),
Phones: 01,807.
1.

WPRO
2. WEAN
3. WJAR

Town

conspicuously active In
~\^ib showpianship but
has
been taking the Initiative In a determined drive to Improve its position within the community. Now
linked with Inter-Clty group and
Yankee web (alternate) and goes
in for merchandising and stunts.

WHEC is the

WHAM

ter.

ownership)

On

fireworks In Roches-

(Stromberg
the

is

voice

toework

ereneral

-

of

class.

WHEC

is

4.

KSBC

5.

KONO

Population: 830,300.
Analysis: Native white, 78.7%; foreign
born, 9.8%; Negroes, 11.4%.
Type of city: Railroad center, mMufacturlng, commercial.
Retail sales (1033): $2r>2,813,000.
Department store Index: +0.3%.
Radios: 100,400.
Newspaipers: Globe-Democrat Jm), 225,813; Post-Dispatch (eve). 233.007; Record
(m),- 2,101; Stor-Tlmes (eve), 149.010.

ing, reeldentla-I.

2.

Retail sales (1033): $65,082,000.

Department store Index: +4.2%.

3.

R-ndlos: 41,280.

4.
;

Jack

5,000 (+$70,086,000).
•

Type

town:

of:

resort,

Shljiplng,
:.

holds

Phones: 32,101.

(eve),

THE GIRL FRIEND

season.

will SELL any product in the
women's field and Is accompanied by merchandising plans
for varied businesses!.
Sample

—

set of four episodes for audition,
$6.00,
deductable from selling
price.

PRODUCED DT

KSL

Journal

(m),

.

^

trading.

(+$:), 01 2, 000).

Retail sales (1033): $26^725,000.
Radios: 22.000..

Uzis).

Newspapers: Times

(eve), 31,798.

(eve), 25,884;

Trlbun«

(m), 50,555.
B°.nk deposits: $2e..';05,000 (+$430,000).
Autos: 23,103 (county),

Phones; 18,076.

choice here because ho show-

WDAE
WFLA

1.

manship.

2.

Florida west coast

Is

less resort

and more commercial area but get*
Its

seasonal influx.

Two

closely Identified with

Population:

47,0.'i0.

Analysis: Natlvo white, 74.7%; foreign
born, 24.3%; Negroes. Oi0%.
Type of city: Manufacturing, rural trad-

equal

stations,

ing.

In

Retail sales (1933): $10,521,000.

Population: 40.000.

Radios: 11,160.
Newspapers: Independent (Mex m), 7,084;

Ar.al.vsis;

wattage Record
Bank

(eve).

,118.

deposits: $14,

KDYL

%;

Radios: 7.410.

KGDM

Phones:

Slight edge given KWG, owned
by McClatchy newspaper chain. But
mostly phonograph records and a
minimum of showmanship.

7,382.
1.

2.

KVOA
KGAR

Scant differential of choice here.
(.Continued oh page 50)

.

News

(eve),

05,723.

Anton: VH.HM (county).
Phones: 2-12.020.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

KFRC
KPO
KGO
KVA
KSFO

6.

KJBS

7.

KGGG

A NEW SHOW TONIGHT
Refresliment Time

Harrison HoUiway rated one of

showmen

radio

best

KFRC

on

competition

Pacific

enjoys number one

Town has good

reputation.

SAN ANTONIO

white,

$254,075,000.

(1033):

Department store index: +8.8%.
Radios: 1
0.
Newspaper.s: Cali-Bullctin (eve), 122,014;
(m).
Chronicle
07,708:
Examiner (m),
Banl< deposits: $2,104,436,000 (+$172,429,-

jority community interest. Has one
of the best-situated transmitters in
radio due to location in Utah salt
bed. Has 59 hours per week of live
talent, merchandizing, mobile 200watt unit. Adheres to 54% nonnetwork program ratio.
does some local producing
and makes numerous civic tie-ups.

Native

born. 25%; Negroes, 3.2%.
Tyjje of city; Resort, rural trading.
Retail sales (1083): $9,803,000.

Newepai:ers: Citizen (eve), 11,217'; Star
(m), 8,031.
Bank deposits: $6,180,000 (—
1,000).
Autos: 13,013 (county).

KWG

mercial.

000).

ma-

7,000 (+$1,467,000).

Autos: 18,878.
Phones: 13,224.

2.

Population: 696,930.
Analysis: Native white, 09.0%; Oriental,
5.0%; foreign born, 24.2+; Negroes, 0,6%.
Type of town: Industrial, shipping, comsales

TUCSON, ARIZ.

.

2.

Coast.

RADIO PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

State
31..'i93; Illinois SUte Register
Bank deposits: $21,083,000
Autos: 21. .too (county, Incl.

Population: 100.600.
Analysis: Native white,
%; foreign
born; 14.5%; Negroes, 20.0%.
Type ot city: Shipping, manufacturlt)((w.

Tribune

19,300;

KGB
KFSD

1.

168,224;

KDYL

Illinois

STOCKTON, CAL.

foreign born.. 24.2%; Negroes, 0.0%.
deposits: $41,U4,000 (+$3,118,000).

ReUll
(eve), 3(1,015;
(eve), 20,214.

deposits: $79,564,000 (+$11,000,000).
Autos: 33.600 (county).

KSL

KVI one of few far western stations which la habitually aware of
the eastern buying centre as evidenced by a consistent effort to remind east that KVI exists.

TAMPA, FLA.
mining,

l,'i.370.

Newspapers:

1.

nnnk

1.

Radios:
,

$53,917,000.

and operating time.. .KGB deemed
the more showmanly.

2.

deposits: $18,020,000 (+$073,000).
20 012 (county),

Phones: 21,200.

foreign

84.4%;

of city: Manufacturing,
rural trading.
ReUlI sales (1038): $24,300,000.

navy

SAN FRANCISCO

by MAXINE ALTON,
whose new show, "Daughter of
Cain," opens on Broadway this

*

^

Bank

of city: Mining, manufacturing,
rural trading, residential.
Retail sales (1033): $42,100,000.
Department store index: -hC.4%;

written

of the far western spots
to keep the western

,

center.

Autos: 70,000.
Phones: 36,285.

Typo

America's Newest SweetheartI
This new transcribed series is

.4.utos

buyers of advertising, spot and
otherwise, informed.
Some of the
Pacific coinmunities might just as
well be in Asia; the contact with
New York Is that vague.

No

.">.C%;

Volkenberg

Radios: 31,830.
Newspapers: Dc-seret News
Tribune (m), 51,005; Telegram

Bank

WCB8—WTAX

Population: 160,000.
Analysis: Native white, 70.6%; foreign
born 11%; Negroes, 1.8%; others,. 7.0%,.

Newspapers: Sun

KWK
WIL
KSD

Population: 144,200.
Analysis: Native' white. 86%; foreign born,
13.22%; Negroes, 0.78%.

Meet

Radios: 27,000.

Newspapers: Ledger (m), 14,571; News
Tribune (eve), 32.054; Times (eve), 20.605.

Phones: 14,000.

SALT LAKE CITY

An, Invitation to

KGA
KFIO

Radios: 43,400.

leadership.

"THE GIRL FRIEND"

3.
4.

~ Retail Kales (1033): $28,050,000.
Department store index: +8.7%.

little

SAN DIEGO, CAL

Retail sales (lOSl)

,

K M OX

Van

KHQ

Type

grams.

KMOX, CBS-owned and managed
by

KFPY

SPRINGFIELD, ILL

San Antonio has some unusual

1.

1.

2.

Population: 75,457.
Analysis: Native white,
born, 0.C%; Negroes, 5.6%.

radio showmanship. Mexican population large and Influences pro-

ST. LOUIS

Population: 108,200.
Analysis: Native white.- 80.8%; foreign
born. 18.5%; Negroes, 0.7%.
Type of city: Shipping,, manufacturing;

.'

r.csldenllal.

Another

WOAI
KTSA

harder.

deposits: $5o7,

deposits: $47,108,000 (-f $8,150,000).
Autos: 33,000 (Including trucks, taxis,
buses).

Autos: 02,797 (county).
Phones: 40,418.

KMAC

Autos: 106,743..
Phones: 202,874.

Bank

that do

rat'ings apply-

3.

foreign

(eve),

which these

1.

of city: Manufacturing, rural trad-

Newspapers: News-Leader
Tlmes-Dlspatch (m), 73,221.

WNGX

2.

Bank

Population: 184,000.
Analysis:
Native white,

bom, 2%: Negroes, 20%.
Type

22,0.'i4.

Phones;

WBRE

TACOMA, WASH.

.

Newspapers:
Chronicle
(eve).
43,087;
.Snokesman-Revlew (m), 40,400; Press (eve),

KFNF
KVGA
WIXBS

in particular

remotes, tie-ups and merchandising-.
Harry Wllder's
also sensitive to local matters. Keen rivalry
between two.

manu-

Carlson

WPRO

RICHMOND, VA.

WHOM
WHB

fewer basic advah&ges it stirs up
more excitement and hits the line

first for

born, 15%.
Type of town: Rural trading,
facturing, residential.
Retail sales (1033): $.18,375,000.
Department store index: +10.7%.

Radios: 28,1

WF"BL

lines.

has sharpened up In the; last year
or so. Has a yiarlety of specials,

foreign

85%;

'

KPEL-KVOD
KTAT

showma,nship. With

ranked

Syracuse has displayed ia tendency to greater activity along show^

WSYR

Population ;~ llCeOO.
Analyfls:
native

WGN

WFBL
WSYR

2;

owii.-j It.

manship

*Recent acquisitions to the web,,
and not with At at the time to

WHAM

2.

Department store Index: —4%,

2.681,000),

farm

in this

Henry Field

-Seed Com-pony has other

WGR
KRGW

WHP

deposlta: $1S0,809;000 (+$0,087,000).

1.

has the credit

Senaitor

SPOKANE, WASH.

KNX

KTRH
WMBR
KMBC

(eve),

KFNF
town.

Eiirl May
station.

KGB

WJR*

Chronicle ( ),.
78,377; TIraes-Unlon (eve), 72,048; Journal

;

Bank

(13)

WHk

&

(eve), 3,456.

$1,844,000 (+$116,000),

Autos: tio:0O0 (county).
Phones: 42,350.

xiiucpciiucil t

WBNS

—

PROVIDENCE

.<>enllnel

Phones:

WDAE
WJSV
WORC

CBS

Analysis: Natlvo white. fll.OC'o; foreign
born, 37.8%S Negroes. 0.8%.
Type of city; Industrial, residential.
Relall ^alesv (1033): $100,321,000.
Department store Index:
1.0%».
.Radios: 77,900.

personalities among the stations so far as the east Is concerned

Newspapers;.

Rank dernsits:
.Autos: 1,5

Kvr

WDAC
WLBZ
WNAC
WGR-WKBW
WBT

Y.

foreign

'

KWG

(34)

ROCHESTER, N.

cut

Itotall sales

WFBL

showmanship nod

sales

promotion allies. Town Is rather
keen on showmanship but a long
ways from the advertising centres
nationally, so there are no cloar-

-

WOW

WRVA
WOAI
KOMO

WDBJ

gets the

KGB
KFRC
KFPY

white,

N. Y.

Population: 217,312.
Analysis: Native white, 82%; foreign born,
17%.
Type of city; ManufactuHng. residential.
Retail sales (1033): $04,722,000.
Department store Index: +10.8%*.
Radio?: 40,100:
Newspapers; -Herald (eve), B0,3
Journal (eve),
,428; Post-Standard ( ), 53,-

city; Rural trading, residential.
R«tail sales aOSS): $1,450,000.
Radios:' 4,C80 (Page county).

WHEC
KMOX

KiSTP

here.

use

49

SYRACUSE,

lA.

bom, ,>%.
Type ot

,KSL

KTAR
WGAE

orld-

(

(eve), 18,117.

Baiik deposits:
Autos: 13,066.

KOIN

2.

WDBJ

WSM
WKY

,.<<8jU000.

Newspapers: Times

WHO

WTMJ

residential.

Retail sales (1033):
Radios: 14,Sw.

'

lOfl.081.

Biuik jlepoalta: $159,090,000 (+tlti,030,(KX))
: Aotos: en.fVt:
Phones: 77,IH18.

WPRO*

KOIN

WMC

Population: 72,000.
Analysis: Native white, 81%; foreign born.
1%; Negroes, 18%.
Type of town: Manufacturing, rural trad-

ijepartment store Index: +10:5%.
Radios 82,480.^
Newspapers: News-Telegrani (eve), 76,041:
OregonWR" (W))V 195,373;- Oregon Jonmnl

WFAA

WHIG
WTIC
WIRE

ROANOKE, VA.

residential.

WLW

WAPI

WRVA

SHENANDOAH,
Population: 0,780.
Analysis: Native

WHAS
WQAM
WCCO
WWL*
WCAU

(20)

WSB
WBAL

WPRH

nota.ble.

PopulkUon: S12,U8.
AnalydU: Native white,
.1%; foreign
bom, 18%; Negroes, 0.6%.
Type of town: Mnnufacturhig, shipping,

4.

Bros, tobacco interests
and have created an
Corn Cob Pipe pro
is located in

WRVA

Firsts

KLRA

KBG

Petersburg but has offices In Rich
mond.
has easy dominance.

PORUAND, ORE

1.

Showmanship

WRVA
WPHR
WMBG

individuality.

gram

(eve),

&

Larus

own

KQV.

VARIETY

(-f $14903,000)

three

(plus

deal of
stations

bay in Oakland) and is
something of a production centre,
despite tendency to divert western
acro.ss the

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

KASPER-GORDON,
140

BOYLSTON

Inc.

ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

Populalloii: 243,500.
Analysis: Katlve white, 52.9%; foreign
horn whites, 3.4%; Negroes, 7.7%; , other
races, 309'-.'
'Ty<po of city: Industrial, rural trading.
Retail ssle.i (1033): $00,613,000.

Department store index: +7..")%.
Nctvspapcrs: Express ( ), 37,300; News
RaOioH: ."in..",™!,
(eve), 45.161; tlpht (eve), 62.630.
Banic deposiu: $03,723,000 (+$14,001,000).

slope

origination

to

Uollyvvood.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Population: 374,100.
Xnllve

—
foreign

Anal.viils:.
irn. lO.O^e.
.

Type
i-;ii-al

of olty:
trading.

Manufacturing,

shipping,

HeUlI sales (193.3): $129,090,000.
Department store index: +0.6%.

Fred Astaircs
SPECLA.L RADIO MATERIAL [lUCKY STRIKE HOUr]

N'ewspaper.s:
Post-Tntelllgencer
fm),
reve),
(eve),
00.022;
.Star
,141; Times
102.103.
Bank !lr-no=|i::: 220.004.000 ( $21 r-T-l.OOOj.
Auto.i: J!7,iM)(i,
I

Phone.-":

lori.ti"!?.

was written ly Pat Ballard

1.

KOMO

2.

KJR

3.

4.

representatives:
six

winkler-hanna incorporated
fifty four madison avenue, new york

e

COC<-C0Ut CO., ATLAm*.

M.

Radios: 08.370.

KOL
f KPGB
\ KRSC
LKVL

an alert .sjxH f-i' radio.
Stations employ various and devious tie-ups and stunts bo that the
public is kept well primed.
Seattle

Is

(^S^l^^ PRESENTS
RAY NOBLE and His Orchestra
with a supporting cast of stars

Coinmbia Network

EVERY WEDNESDAY
9.

O

P.

M.

^'^I/m'e""

i
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VARIETY

30

New
CINCINNATI

Maryland

Pharmaceutical Co.,
one time signal nightly for
six months to blurb Rem.
Joseph
Katz Agency, Baltimore. WKRC.
Bears Roehuck <| C&., 62 15-minute morning programs on 'Saving
Sue and Her Husband Jack/ WKRC.

WKRC.

hour).

;WKRC.

••

Pure

Oil

ute

Through Kastor Agency, Chicago,

WCKY.

lOO-word

62

Sterling Products, 208 Dick Tracy
programs, blurbing. California
t.

e.

Ralph

Stack-Goble Agency,

Syrup of Figs.

WCKY.

WKRC.

Co.,

—

IB-mlnute bridge

Grove Laboratories, 260 one-min
Bromo-Qulnine.
t.'B
oh
e.

York. WKRC.
Maytag Co., 13 quarter-hour evening broaadcasts (Stewart- Warner).
Jesse Joseph Agency. WKRC.
Kroger Orocery A Baking Co., 62
transcriptions.

-

Dow Drug Co., 62
WKRC.

lessons.

New

Jones Agency.

WKRC.

Oldsmohile, 13 flve-minute e.
Through the D. P. Brother

an-

t.'s,

Co.

WCKY.

Plymouth Motor

'

Car. Co., 26 chain

announce-

one-minute

and

breaks
ments.

Through

J. Stirling Getchell.

WCKY.
of Radi

Dodge Brothersi 20 chain breaks

ity

and nine flve-minute

programs.

e. t.

Through Ruthrauff and Ryan and

Music Hall

Norman

WCKY.

Craig.

Standard Oil Co. of Ohio, 16 oneminute cold weather announcements. Through McCarin-Erlckson.

vioLa

WCKY.

with

WJZ

"RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALU

ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY
18iS0-l:S0 P.M.
Sole Dlrie«tloB
Hennan :BernIe

Broadway
New York City
I'ew

minutes

Co., 16

Schwlmmer &
three times weekly.
Scott Agency, Chicago. WGN.
Charles Stevens, Chicago, 15 minutes once weekly. Direct. WGN.
Schaefer Pen Co., IB minutes five
Philip O. Palmer
times weekly.
Agency, Chicago. WGrN.
Carletdn and Hovey, Inc. (Father
John's), 15 minutes twice weekly.
John Queen Agency, Boston. W^NR.
Grove Laboratories, St. Louis, 15
minutes (discs), four times weekly.
Stack - Goble
Agency,
Chlcagb.

WMAQ.

"GElOBOB WHITE'S
80ANDAI.8".

DliectloB,

Wi

McCannon Company,
two

Minn.,

nouncements,

n o n a,
mliiute daytime anthree times weekly.

WLS.
Foley Company, Chicago, 156 15minute daytime periods. Laussen &
Solpman Agency, Chicago. WLS.

NEW YORK

CITY

Philip Krimke, Inc., series of quarter hours, six times weekly, for 52
weeks starting Nov.' 4.
TPlaced

through Bess & Schlllln. WNEW.
Prince Macaroni, series of spots,
for an InHeflnite period.
Placed
through Moss 'Associates. WNEW.

Harry

M,' Smith, series Of spots, for
indefinite period. Plac ed through

Ourda Oraride Cigarsi

spots,

for

Placed through Peck Ad-

20 days.

WMCA.

vertising.

BBBHAN BBBNIE;

Population: 405,000.
Analysis: Native frhlte, 60.6%;
born, 6.1%; Negroes, 27.1%.

JACKIE

Type of town: Qovernmental,

2.

Newspapers: Herald (m), 101,234; News
(eve). 73.276; Post (m), 80,921; Stor (eve),
122,290; Times (eve). 114,312.
Bank deposits: 4207,153.000 (+ 0,044,000),

Autos: 146,807

METBOPOLITAN
BOSTON

WOL

3.

WRC,

No argument

HEBMAN BEBNIE,
ArtiRt

WJSV

1.

2.

.

of Not. 1

NBO

(district).

Phone: 180,017.

NBC NETWORKS

DlreetloB

-|-14.3%.

R«dlos: 121,767.

Badio Bensatloa

Hon., Taea., Wed.. Frl. and Sat.

aaaodatlon with

foreign

residential.

Retail sales (1633): $241,616,000.

Department store index:

HELLER
Week

trade about
te

Bureao

pLEONi

WMAL

Ana His ORCHESTRA

W1XBS

WATR

assumed conapetitlve aspect within
Both stations were estabyear.
lished in 1934, and both have revealed a nascent appreciation of
radio showmanship. Evident, however, that like many newcomers to
broadcasting/ the engineering and
sales details are still too new to
allow much time or awareness of
the philosophy which Shakespeare
expressed in the phrase 'the play's
the thing.'

NOW APPEARING
CHEZ PAREE, CHiCAGO

romping away

WILKES-BARRE,PA.
,

Population: 87,100.
Analysis: Native white, 82%; foreign
17%. Negroes X%.
Type of city: Manufacturing, mining.'
Retail sales (1033): $31,040,000.
DSpartment store Index: —1.4%.*
Radios: 17.200.

bom

,

which technically It is
assigned) and the soft whisper
protecting the hearth and home in
Maryland.
It
has more tie-ups
than the Long Island railroad during a snow storm.
Doesn't stop
with the ordinary man-on-thestreet stunt/ but goes beyond to
include a man in the fog, man In
the rain, man in the corridor. (Up
ginia

(in

to

now has

rooms.)
cinaries

stayed out of the waish

Everything from singing
to donkey
baseball on

WJSV.
Music Corp. of America

IIEBMAN

BERME

WOL

is

LeRoy

fr^neh casino
new york

car1

hof£
his

orchestra

—tun.

cbs-wabc

11-11:30 p.m.
Hfibt-woiv-fri. 11: 16- 11:45 p.m.

Mark's

small-

watter that does a nice job along

showmanship

second year

and

66,

a .sergeant with

the Italian

exposition

.

of

how

response. to the announcer's
piloting, delivering a honilly on the
theme that crime doesn't pay. Haller held that crime flowers from
a
combination of poverty and inherent

moral weakness.

which

was

news

CHARLES

PREVIN
REALSILK'S

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Welcome Stranger Stunt

nouncer Hal Ciflver, daily calls up
the Peoria Retail Merchants Asso

new

residents,

then gets the newcomers oh the
phone, gets :ex]^austlve>-.daia.:-<azid
tells them they will be welcomed iri

a

The

newcomer, usually falls. for the.ldea and
special

broa.dcast.

extends plenty of biographical data.
a honey for goodwill and after
the broadcast, with dedicated musical numberis, the Larkin Co., who
pays for the alrtlme, follows up
with presents in a personal contact
visit.
The pirogram, brain child of
Program Director CloLlr Hull, has
clicked
a big way.
Another Radio stunt along similar lines at station WMBD» is entitled
'His
Majesty the Baby.'
Knowing beforehand the universal
interest in toddlers, the statidri staff
calls the four hospitals here, glying
a play to new arrivals, parents'
It's

m

names,

ietc.

The theme song

the first staged by
special features division

headed by G. W. (Johnny)

Is

Johnstone;

Peoria,
WMBD, Peoria, 111., extends
novel glad hand to newcomers to j
its home city in what is believed a
new one for the airways. An

of

waa

Stunt

WOR's new

the United Press, in Boston.
Rriny Weeks orchestra did the in
cidental music.

names

the quarter

hour the proceedings were given a
bit of moral salving, with the deputy
'chief. In

despatched in 1896, taking four days

ciation for

leader.
the end of

...To.w^a^rd

Ethiopia
Boston.

Joseph Leone.

:

Is

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8

P.M.,

CST

BE N AY
V E N U TA
E TEB g
SYEBT

TUBS.. e:lB-6:S0 P.M.
SDN., 10:30-10:46 P.M.

ESX—WABO

And

Entire Colombia Network
Kow AppearluK In 'Anytblnx Gom"
46th St. Theatre, New Tolrk

Uanacement .CBS Artlita Bureao
Peraonal' Management

^_

91XLES ATBEBTI, 515 MadlsoB Ave.
New York Cltj

AL

'^a

Aims

lines.

am-

its

munition at the clerical strata and
exploits sports and hillbillies.
stations,
and WMAL,
also undertake to keep the politicians supplied with opportunities
for eloquence.

WRC

NBC

Newspapers: News

19,106; Record
(m), 20,003; TImes-lieader (eve), 29,710.
Bank deposlU: $00,626,000 (+$1,340,000).
(eve),

Autos: 13,212.
Phones: 24,085.
1.

2.

WBRE
WBAX

Inor market in radio senses

WORCESTER, MASS.
foreign

Type

o£ city: Manufacturing.
Retail sales 1033): $54,607,000.
nndlos: 41,270.
Newspapers; Gazette' (eve), O(,604; TeleBi-nm (ml,. 41,002; Post (eve) 28,900.
Bank deposits: $100,279,000 (-H$3,200,000).
Autos: 25,775 (Including taxis).
.

Phones:

,4C1.

1.

2.

WORC
WTAG

Independent station has the show-

70.5%;

foreign

bom, 27.S%: Negroes, 1.7%.
Typo of city: Mnnutnctiirlnc.
Retail snlea 003-3): $24,293,000.
nadlos:
20,000.

Newspapers: Democrat
(m),

14,25S;

(eve),

11,0J8;

American

Bank

deposits;

$.-.7,072,000

Re-

(eve),

I.-..030.

($822,000),

claim.

WTA(3

Is

Worcester Telegram and

WATERBURY, CONN.

nubllrnn

KVOD.

Latter piped the tilt In from Columbia, Mo. where it was being
played.

Gum

Wrigley
stunt

Is

football

Gum's

owned by

its subordinated to the interests of the daily.
Rated as sluggish in showmanship,
with most of its specials simply
sales promotional tie-ups for the
paper.
Worcester is a city of considerable solidity and diversified cultural
interests despite largre percentage of
foreign born residents.

latest

sampling

circularizing the country's

teams with packages of the
Cairtons contain 100 pieces
go to both players and

coaches.
No testimonials are solicited.
Stations Use Road Signs
.

Iowa

Radio's

Ambassador

of

THIS WEEK, OCT.

Song
25

HEADLINING
FOX, WASHINGTON, D. C.

EVERY SUNDAY

WOR—12:30 to

1 P.M., for

ANSONIA SHOES
Foot Fashions for Footllght

Femmei

Stimulates Touchdowns
New York.

Des Moines.

Broadcasting

(KRNT-KSO)

system

has contracted for 26
billboards and two, 10 x 50 painted
displays In Des Moines and highways leading into the city through
the Stoner-McCray System, with
the boards to be used to highlight
programs. Five of the displays, In
addition to the two painted displays will be lighted and changes
will be made frequently In the displays.
Estimated circulation is 426,00()
daily in 18 hours.

Hot Dates
Population: 108,000.
Analysis: Native wh|te, 73.1%;
born, 20.1%; Negroes, 0.7%.

manship

Population! 101,300.
Analysts: Native white,

Denver.
To get the goodwill of Denver
University undergrads and alumni
and at the same time boost its Casanova nltery and. Ship Tavern bar;
the Brown Palace hotel here gave
a play-by-play broadcast of the
Denver-Missouri game over KFEL-

each and

in the advertising

WJSV

with showmanship laurels in cap.
Columbia station Is both artful and
dextrous in rendering all things to
all ..men.
It's the
congressman's
ready voice, the vigilante of Vir-

.

Dlr.,^

Rowe, who

J.

wounded mob

product.

.

Vt. Mgt.,

police reporter, did
Haller and

of both

Thomas

Seek Undergrads Good-Will

1.

D. C.

This C!onnecticut trading post has

"LITTLE"

Uaeiitro'e

quizzing

described the scene of the shooting
and his conversations with the

fare, etc.

Autos: 12,701.
Phone: 10,226.

New York

WASHINGTON,

TU* Ole

of. Police John
charge of the de-

record combining baby's cries, fan

(Continued from page 49)

••
1619 Broadway*

the

Acting Capt.

for the United States to receive
McCord Agency, Minneapolis. WLS. word
from the front, after brought
Railway Express Agency, New
Caples to telegraphic stations by native
York, 13 16-mInutia discs.
runners. Then the conditions of to
Agency, New York.. WLS.
Drug Trade Products, Chicago, day, better but still dlMcult were
In
dramatized
form
continuation order for 312 30-minute explained
cooperation
Henry
of
daytime shows. Benson and Dall through
Minott, New England Manager of
Agency, C?hicago, WLS.

,

Ifewark (Nov. 1)
84(1«

WGN.

Is in

Newark News'

Army during the Italo
Ethiopian battle of Adowa In 1896
was guest speaker on the 'Good
News' show, Sunday,, on WBZ,
Boston, and WBZA,
Springfield
Sergeant
Leone,
who received
Ethiopian spear and bullet wounds
In the neck, arid legs, during the
desperate fighting and siege at
minutes orice weekly for 26 weeks. Adowa,. spoke briefly of his experl
Rogers & Smith- Agency; CJilc&go; 'ences In a' broken-American- tongue'.
WLS.
Program also developfed dramatic
.

Showmanship Survey

OPENING IN

NKW

Blackett-SamChicago.
Agency,

weekly.

timeis.

an
Sears Roebuck Co., Chicago, four Bess & Schlllln. WNEW.
one-minute announcements.
Dade
Simplex Diathermy, thrice weekly,
Epstein Ajgency, Chicago. WENR.
health, talk for 13 weeks.
Placed
minutes through Friend Advertising: WMCA.
16
Bail's, Chicago,
(disc^) on(!e weekly.
Julian Black
Silver Crown Remedies, Sunday
series, disks, for 13 weeks. WMCA.
Agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Olds Motor Works, thrice weekly,
Union. Pacific System, ohe-mlnute
announcement daily three times disc serial, for 13. programs. Placed
weekly.
Caples Agency, Chicago. through. Brother -A Co. WMCA.

Battle Creek Food Co., Battle
Creek, flve-minute participation talks

WBZ, ^PSTQN

WMBD, PEORIA

minGordon Clothing Company,
utes six times weekly. Horry Atkinson Agency, Chicago. WBBM.
Hollywood Mask Company, 15 minNelsserutes, three times weekly.
Meyerhof Agency, Chicago. WBBM.
Corikey Conppany, Cleveland, 16

WENR.

G RAG IE

lOPIAN SIDELIGHTS

Company, 15 minutes,

Samoline

ple-Hummert

who

partment's detective division, gave
his impressions of the shooting and
tho' motive which he thought lay behind the deed.
Vincent Slavin

NEW RESIDENT GREETER

WGN.

Chicago.-

three

Chicago Coal Merchants Ass'n, six
SO-word
daytime
announcements.

CHICAGO
Hollywood Mask

HILO

'

Clnciwiati Athletic Goods Co,,:
10-minute n'ghtly sports reviews.

Woviaii's Borne Companion^ renewal of £2 15-mlnut& Jean Abbey
progria.ma.
Geyer Cornell Agency,

half-hour

Terminal
programs.

<£

which Deputy Chief
Haller,

Outstanding Stunts

Mass., five-minute participation twice
McAdams
William
D.
weekly.
Agency, New York. WMAQ.
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago,
flve-minute participation program
twice weekly. J. Walter Thompson
Agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Miles Laboratories, 16 minutes,
three times weekly. Wadft Agency,

;

Ohio River Refining
IS
quarter-hour
Co.,
Keeler & Stites Agency.

Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Agency, Kansaa City. WMAQ.
Cranberry Canners, South Hanson,

Coney Island

tickets of admission to
race track.

hour). WKRC.
Kessen's Poll Parrot Shoe Store,
100 100-word announcements (woman's hour). WKRC.
WexJer Eat Shop, 13 lOO-word an-

weeks.

26

Sanders Jewelry Co.i 100 100-word
announcements. WKRC,
Cincinnati Jockey CluJ>, 26 100word announcements offering free

Oraylar Dealers' Assn., 26 100(woman's
announcements

(woman's

for

WKRC.

word

nouncements

nightly

forecast

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

WMAQ.

Kraft-Phenix Cheese Co., Chicago,
flve-minute participation to Dec. 31,
Walter
weekly.
J,
twice
Thompson Agency, Chicago. WMAQ,
Massachusetts Life Insurance Co.,
Springfleld, Mass., 16 minutes once
weekly to April 6, 1936. R. J. Potta
1936,

Frletag Advertising
nouncements.
Agency, Chicago. WKRC.
Consolidation Coal Co., weather

iialner

WK-RC;-"^

twice weekly, to Dec. 31, 1936. William D. McAdama Agency, New York.

Business

Kroger Grocery

i

&

EASY
ACES
FOR ANACIN
TOES.-WED.-THURS.

EST
NBC-WJZ

7 P.M.

istory
Cincinnati.

Baking chain,

currently sponsbring a disc program
called 'Hot Dates in History' to plug
coffee, is releasing a second series to

18 midwest stations.
Newcomer is
'House of 1,000 Eyes,' the
name being symbolic of Kroger's
testing labs. Is Intended as institutional plugging. Ralph H. Jones
agency of Cincinnati placing the
platters with World Broadcasting
doing the cutting.
Program has a musical variety
setup, assigning roles to FrankTours, Madeline Stuart, the Boiiemians quartet, Wallace Butterworth

entitled

and George Daws.
Dutch Schultz Special
Newark.

While Dutch Schultz lay on his
deathcot in a local hospital
last Thursday evening (26) went on
the air with a special broadcast In

WOR

B 6 U R
"Evening

J
in

0

I

S'

Paris"

itIONDAT EVENINGS
8:30 P;M., E.S.T.

WJZ-NBO

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHM new

york

)

-

•LAVENDER AND OLD

'MARRIAGE LICENSE
LACE'.
With Frank Mann, (.ucy Mon»"p*, With Quin Ryan'
Haonschen's Interviisws
Scheffr Gus
Fritzi
Amsterdam 15 Mins.
orchestra and tho

BUREAU'

BORDEN-WEtLAND DAIRY
WGN, Chicago

chorus
Musical

REPORTS

R4DIO

Wednesday, October 30, 1935

30 Mins.

Songs, Band

FLEISCHMANN 6TH ANNIVEK. 'EDDIE
BAG'
SARY

15HVIins.

With

ROGERS & GALLET

CO.

(Hanff-Metzger)

BAYER ASPIRIN

BOB CROSBY
WJZ, New Ycrk

{Marschalh

&

Pratt)

With the band and

staff

of ar-

Sock ether idea that can't miss. rangers that the fellow's managers,
Taking the listeners, especially the Rockwell-O'Keefe, have put be( BJackett-Bampte-Rummett
femmes, right into thi^marriage li- hind, him, the act tnat Bob Crosby
Bayer Is dropping: a wishy-washy cense bureau at the County building is doing for Rogers & Gallet, makers
plot (22)' previously woven Into thlB, and Jetting-, them In on heart-tp- of perfumes and toilet soaps, can't
series In favor of straight musicals. heat-t interviews with the would-be gor wrong: It's a combo that stacks
up niftily with the best of them and
dljstlnttly for the better. weds Is a cinch for sure-flre InChanee
the fact that the youngest brother
Whereas the plot was vague and terest.
iwanderingr, and dissipated showCouples are Interviewed by Quln of Blng gives a smooth, ingratiating
to. a pop love ditty
disorderly
'fashion,
atIn
a
manship
who takes a clean-cut interpretation
Ryan,
should
make it that much easier for
focused
solely
the
on
now
tention Is
and reassuring approach to the nermusic. Latter continues to be the vous pair. Ryan asks Ji'.st the right the turn to build a nice Friday evening,
fpllpwlng.
familiar, Jlfffet opera type which is q^uestiona to elicit the human inter"ViLhat is decidedly to Bob Crosby's
Without fthy est replies aia to.--'how th'ey met,'
iiot easily dialed out.
credft .1^ that he mSkes n>>- att«m3&t
gabbinir or silly love stuff to Inter- 'what their plans are,' etc.
ruptl It ought to prove doubly efIdea itself is a pipe for any radio to ape his brother. He stands, on
his' own talents for giving straight,
fective.
station and home-products adverclear and melodious treatment to a
Best of the stanza remains es- tiser.
Subject matter is always
Prank Munn news and of especially intense In- lyric of the moon and' June variety^
eentlally as It was.
continues to sing melody songs and terest for the gals. It figures as a At no time does he step out of his
His Is a baritone that has
refrains from interpolating showy particularly smart angle for Bor- depth.
cadanzas, etc. Does a neat job, and .den-Welland dairy and Ryan makes Its obvious limitations, and as for
bis pipes have an unusually rich the best of It by weaving slight style that Is. bound to develop with
volume for a tenor. Lucy Monroe mentions of milk, butter and esgs experience. But there Is enough in
that voice as It is to garner heaps
also handles her assignment ably, into his interviews.
Gold.
of femme Interest. The element of
doing best as a duet partner for
style does make Itself, strikingly
Munn.
noticeable in the band. "The 10 minSole change on the singing end of 'COLLEGE PROM'
the program is the Inclusion of With Red Nichols' orchestra, Harry utes that are actually alloted It most
likely will prove much too short for
Trltzl Scheff as a standard member
Kipke and Les Qtiailey
the listeners' liking.
Done to bring the Dance Music and Football
of the cast.
For a 15-minute stanza the adnostalgic Interest to a climax, Miss 30 Mins.
vertising on this one goes away
BchefC gets one number per pro- KELLOGG PEP
overboard,
even though part of It
gram. About right. Over-doing the WJZ, New York
Is wrajpped up In a bit of deft dialog
mauve decade stuff would be a mis(N, W. Ayer)
Impersonation. The dialog Is fra'med
take. Miss SchefC makes nice imIdea, with Allde
dream
around
a
pression;
Coming around to Its 40th sesFrost mimicking the radio niame
sion, the 'College Prom' drops Ruth
been dreaming about.
Etting, who is contemplating a va- she'.<.'had
crossfire between herThrough
the
cation and a cruise, and puts the
and a druggist character th^
silencer on some of the hyper col- self
listener is regaled with an inventory
lege stuff that previously tjireatened
of the sponsor's Various products
to blast eardrums and loudspeakers
and their virtues. Oh the initial
to bits.
Less noise is In Itself a program
(26) of the series. Miss
boon, and the fact that the college
Frost did an adroit takeoff of Grade
fans can now hear Nichols! ork on Allen;
a long enough stt-etch to do a few
Also given B. major segment of the
AND Hr
steps to the music is a double asset. program's running time was the
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Nichols always has had a strong palaver about a contest slated for
standln with the college trade, -as the next eight weeks.
Prizes are
the sale of his phonograph records $100 dollars a week and 25 bottles
COAST-TO-COAST
shows, and he. should have got more of R. & G. perfunde for Christmas
EST
room to start with. The fact that greetings written on the wrapper of
IVABC—Tuesday, 8:30 to 9 P.M.,
the program used to be burdened a bar of R. & G. soap. There iwiil
(rhilllps. Oenral)
with hurrahs and cheers shows be a grand prize of $1,000. Besides
WBAF—Friaay. 9 to 9:30 P.M., EST what happens to college grada when soan
and perfume the ad copy exthey become alumni In an advertls
(PhllllDB Milk)
patiates on the sponsor's brand of
ing agency.
lip pomade.
Aside from allowing Nicholst'' a,
Announcer on the show Is Norman
chance to strut his hot stuff, /fhe Brokenshire,
who has recently
stanza also Includies some good joined NBC. Brpkenshlre's opening
chorus work by the Songcopators line disclosed a, neat touch for tie-In
and the Wallace Sisters. About 10 phrasing. It spoke of Bob Crosby's
minutes or so Is given over to relation to Blng and asserted that
AND HIS
throwing "a sop to the football the former was 'living up to a grand
.

.

•

ABE

LYMAN

.

.

dopesters.

KASSELS IN THE AIR

On the program caught for tWs
review (25) Harry Kipke, Michigan
coach, spieled a bit about hi.<? team,
his superstitions, and the pending
encounter' with Columbia. Not too
long and probably of considerable
interest to both east and west. Les
Quailey does the out-and-out doping, picking the winners In a dozen
bi(r tilts.
Goes about this methodically, and In a seml-Juve voice that
niore or less Identifies him as one
-

ORCHESTRA

.

Hear Him on the Elgin
Program Each Friday
10:30-11 P.M.

WEAF-NnC
Htt.

EST

Coast-to-Coast

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

of the college boys.

Now

on a solid dansapation standard, this series should continue to
gain in popularity, although the loss

AL

•

.

Ruth Etting removes a top-notch
name from the program lineup.
of

KEN STRONG
:^With Bill

And

HIr

Football
15 Mins.

ORCBRSTRA

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX
EVRRY

FRIU.AT.

W3Z

9 P.M: est, 7:30 P.M., PST,

NBC

LUDEN'S PROGRAM
Sundays, 5:45 P.M.,

WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

Farren

Dope

Sustaining

WNEW, New

York

,Culf Refi ing

Company

Sundays, 7:30-8 P.M-

EST

WABC-CBS
OirectloB
.

&

S.'

Lyon*

Is in

the field of perfumes and toilet
Odec.

soaps.'

REFLECTIONS
Charlotte Woodruff, Elinor
Drury Lane, Joseph Ron
Bjorndahl, Wilbur Hatch Orches?

With

Gail,

tra

-

Music and Narrativa
Sustaininq

KNX, Hollywood
Station made a

big to-do about
and as such

this musical potpourri
lived up. to Its billing.

As an

'inno-

vation... a musical novelty never
before attempted on the Coast' It
It's all been done
falls far short.
before, on seaboards and in the
provinces.

Half hour program marked debut
of Lieonard E. L. Cox. program diAlso It unrector, as a producer.
veiled the spot's master studio A.

DON MARIO
Stnr ot

"Penthouse Serenade"
NIIC
CoHRt' to ConBt Siindny Aflcrnonnq
New York Rep.,
RICHARD

MAX

Radio City,

New York

Niagara-Hudson (and the utility
companies in its system) sponsor
this new seriaj of discs, which follow a prevlou.s .serlp.i by Little .Tacit
Little's orchestra. Occupy the Kame
slot here, 9:30-9:45 a.m., on Tuesday and Thursday.
Budget for 'Mr. and Mrs.' la seemoutlay

ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT^ MICH.
.

MCA

Direction

would be a smart move

to con-

if only as a preswon't make a dime,
but it's one of those thing.s that
every station should have. Helm,

tinue the period
tige builder.

It

LINDA, BILL & JACK
Tom Daitey
GORDON CLOTHING CO.'
but apparently in money KWK, St. Louis
'Linda,
Bill & Jack' singing
for talent. Four people used
With

who

Grofe,

Graham McNamee.
Walther Thompson)
For its sixth anniversary on the
air,
leischmann enlisted a galaxy
of international talent. Rudy Vallee
got special attention, in fi-equent.
musical flashbacks on his career
plus a suite- specially dedicated to
(J.

him by Ferde

Good program

Grofe.

Harold

Isbell

Extemporaneous Rhyming
15 Mins.

MEAT COMPANY

ILLINOIS

WEAF, New York

but the 'jiames' were more Manhattan than national in meaning. Es-

GRAB

FANNIE'S

and

With Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh.

WBBM,

60 Mins.

Chicago
(J, L. Sugden)
For years a, chap named Bob Hall
was a .standard act in. vaude with
his extempore rhyming of the type:
'there's a little lady sitting over
there; and she has a flower in her
hair.'
The audience is invited to.
call out names of things, places and
events v/ith Hall finishing his. act by
putting all these names and e'vents

into-this patter;
Eddie and Fajinie Gi'ab Bag radio
act is based :;uppn the same prinsophisticated belt, is limited out- ciple. Listeners are asked to send
sidcT" Mefl?ahr is prhnarHy-^- No>v,'.. In—^letters.- 'Of -stya.use ...Up.ms„,an)H..
Yorker, while Gladys Cooper is- a names which the Cayanaughs must
London legit actress.
put in rhyme. If the Cavanaugha
Grofe at the helm in the beginning fail, tfie listener, is awarded a prize;
presented his Rudy Vallee Suite, a tpastmaster, set of cosmetics, etc.
which traced the radio impresario's
This program is set by lUinoia
life from college to the 'Scandals.'
Meat to exploit its riew pork sauIt was typically descriptive in the
sage product and supplements the>

cudero certainly little known and
Boyer's rep, while big in New York's

.

Grofe manner, set off by neat ar-rangeihenta. Lucienne Boyer first of
the guesters, with two songs, still
delivers her stylized ditties In a
soft and throaty manner.
Escudero did finger-nail snapping
arid
staccato castanetlng. Stepin
Fetchlt for

comedy (Graham Mc-

Namee. announced his .chore as
coming from Ethiopia by way of
Hollywood); giving his familiar
drawling and lazy mumbling a,nd
well nigh 'Stole the prograrh.
Josef LIhevine, represeritmg Russia on the round-the-world jaunt,
.

plaved Chopin brilliantly and was
one of the high spots. Gladys Cooper
and Philip Merivale, both out of a
of
short-lived Broadway season
presenting a
Shakespeare,
and
scene from 'Mary of Scotland' (an
aside was made mentioning the fa<;t
that this would be Katharine Hepburn's next Radio production).
.

'MILKY

WAY WINNERS'

With

Frane Dane, Bob White,
Evangeline Hedrick, .Jim. Blanc,
Vincent Coleman, Bob Jellison

Serial
15 Mins.

MARS CANDY COMPANY
WGN, Chicago

E'ddie and Fannie gossip club program on Columbia for the meat
company's Broadcast hash product.
'Grab Bag' is on as a Chicago test

and

will

probably spread to

as

-

'COLUMBIA ARTI

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
und

Mars candy company is sponsoring a serial script concerning romance of the race track. Five tlrnes
weekly In the evening the horses
run around the track and the men
and women In the cast get excited
about whether some horse will be
entered In the big race next week,
what's wrong with the favorite and
who's doing the dirty work when
'Kentucky,' the hero horse falls to
clock the mile In record-breaking
time. It's all strictly 10-20-30 mellerdrammer of the cllfC-hanger variety, but It fits In well enough for a
5-cent candy bar, which should drag
to children, as well as the oldsters.
Tied In with the show Is contest
with a. thoroughbred race horse as
a prize, the horse to be trained,
stabled and run by the Milky Way
stables In all the leading races and
the prize money to be awarded to
the wlrTier \0f the horse-naming

CBS

did the 'Gossip Club' show as soon
as the pork sausage gets sufflclent
national distribution.
Program is frankly childish and
juvenile In content and handling.
But the makers of the pork sausage'
are completely convinced that simplicity is the way to sell the rrieat
product.
Gold.

hlH

ORCHESTRA
App«ariDK Nightly In the

CONTINENTAL GRILL
of the

MORITZ HOTEL

ST.

on the Park

New York

etc.

City

JOHNNY
AUGUSTINE
His Music
Featured on

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"
SATVRDAYS

9:30-10 P.M..

ESI

CoBHt-to-CoDSt Colombia Network

PHIL KRANKLIN

'The Casual^ Observer'

Commentaries
15 Mins.

Sustaining
Baltimore
Not Just a guy who reads off news
but
an
honest-to-gosh
commentator. For so young a chap,
can sink his talons astonishingly
deeply Into passing, parade of contemporary history. When caught,

WCBM,
reports,

EXCLUSIVE

MANAGEMENT

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Sunday (20). touched on local Community Fund drive, careful motor
driving,

noise abatement, recent
election. League intervenItalP-Ethlop wrangle, and
outlook on Prez election

Canadian
tion

in

current
In '36.

,

Rabid new-dealers- might have
had grounds to accuse him of being
over-partial in his presentation of
causes and possible effects In deair
ing with last subject and it's a pitfall he must be careful not to tumble
into. Copy lis terse and clipped, but
gets splendid treatment from talkera;uthor, who evinces nifty vocabulary and sense of colorful wordstructure. Franklin is an announcer
at

WCiBM.

SATURDAYS

c X

C

L 'J

5

I

V

MAN

i

.ROCKV^ELL

•

/i

.G

L V, t

THE YIRGIHIANS
Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet
TI'F.MnAV.

10:30 A.M., K.«<T

Wf.W. CIVCINNATI
SATfRDAY, 10:00 A.M., EST

M

Miinii»;<>mpnt

TIirKKIIAV. 10:30 A.M., KST
TJII

RSOAY,

-Ar,

I'.M;.

KST

N

O KEEFE INC

trio

has lotsa zing for a local prngram.
Early morning (7:30 o'clock) spot
(sponsored by Gordon Clothing Co.
boks and films, and to sell credit toggery) is designed to
stvlcs,
ters,
'em In the act.of drcpsing.
spiels; May, violinist, and .Tanc. pi- catch
Announcer Tom Dailcy- gives time
anist. Programs are a pot poui-ri.
They do not pack any particular frequently and handles commcrcl.il
punch, but liav! tho average ki;k informally. 'Linda, Bill & Jack' have
household .some' slick arrangement" of l/oth
early -morning
.in
for
urst.
old and new tunes,
swing.

waxing

'Phil,'
records:
the.sc
sings and plug.s; Phyllis, who
warbles, exports on household mat-

in

IJiS

It

ingly smaller, not only in time pur-

chased

EMERSON GILL

Schenectady

Ferde

Cox has contributed nothing new. contest.
Idea of idyllic narration preceding
Weak spot in the show at preseach number has been well thumbed ent is the sound effects
department.
by now. Also the Fred Waring take- Hoof- beats and crowd noises arc
off on slowing the tempo for choir
brutal and should be eliminated enbackground.
tirely rather than continued in their
All of which does not detract from
present laughable style. Cast Is only
the general excellence of the profairly capable, handllnjg
gram. What inveighs against it arc in pretty corncy manner. their lines
Qold.
the glowing promises of new tricks
out of the bag. Unbilled arranger

Strong,
mainstay of the pro
Giants' backfield and former N. Y.
U. ace. In keeping with his rep. he
minces no words in picking winners during his Friday eve dope
session.
Even in the toughest
games he refrains /from a 'maybe'
attitude, simply blurting out his
choices with an occasional hardboiled estimate of the situation rates the first encomium. Bin Hatch
also has turned put a swell job with
tossed in.
Bill
Farren,
sports man
at his augmented crew, comparable
feeds Strqpg the straight with the most heard on the network
It outlet.s.
Voices are held in fine restuff where needed, but keeps
down pretty well. Strong is not too straint and blend In nicely with the
strong on ad-libbing, so the homey choral backup.
Especially well done Were the
touches are only of minor value and
male renditions of 'Oregon Trail*
.are wisely kept in the background
Inclusion of pro stuff gives the and 'Song of the Vagabond.' Whole
program a wider range than most layout strikes a fine balance and
of the football stanzas, and Is a falls easily on the ears.
As a maiden effort Cox has done
qood idea so far as New York Is con
However, he should guard
cerned because the town is pretty well.
against flamboyant claims of radio
Ivcenly pro-minded.
pioneering. 'Reflections' would have
clicked Avlthout all the hoop-la
MR. and MRS WISEPENNY
about blazing new trails In radio
Discs
musical.^.
15 Mins.
Frequency will await reactions
NIAGARA-HUDSON
before deciding on Its permanency.

WGY,

Vallee,

(George W. Davis)
Mrs. Ethel Mars, the sponsor, is
distinctly race-horse conscious as
evidenced by her ownership of .the
Milky Way Farm, one of the largest
racing stables in the country. She.
therefore, bejieves that the bulk of
the. country Is also horse-conscious,
as evidenced by the sliarp pick-up
betting, race Information media,
tradition, the same as his anonsor of

WNEW,

PHIL BAKER

Rudy

Vicente Escudero, Lucienne Boyerj
Philip Merivale, Gladys Cooper,
Stepin Fetchii, Josef LIhevine,

WABC, New York

ARTKASSE

Variety

.MARX

Jj.

SHAN

T

MUSIC

VARIETY
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Sershwin, Whiteinaii
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Most Played on Air

Pop Tune Reps

Publishers Not Individual^ Liable

familiarize th« trade toith
the twea most on the air around

To

On

Washington, Oct.

29,

row music will be dished
the American people bv
needy musicians employed in the
work- relief orchestras to be organunder

ized

$4,000,000,000

President Roosevelt's
aid
uneriiployment

rogram;.

^,

^

Advisory committee, of 25 prominent, musicians, composers, ridlo
entertainers, and music directors
was set up Friday (25) by Adminls-trator Harry Hopkins to aid Dr.
Nikolai Sojkoloff in mapplnsr out details of the musicfan-rellef undertaking. Group Is sprinkled with big
names usually associated with toprank muisici while nearest approach
to pop stuff is the inclusion of
George Gershwin and Paul White.

man

New

Top Hat Music Bd.

Roosevelt's

in the list of advisors.

numerous
Includes
Committee
Bymphoriy directors, among theni
tioopold Stokowski of Philadelphia,
Hands Kindler of Washington. Alfred Hert? of San Francisco, Frederick Stock of Chicago, and Walter
i)amrosch of New York.
Silk hat crowd Is further represented by Olln Downes, music critic
of the New. York Times and radio
Interpreter; Mrs. John Alexander
Jardine, president of the National
Federation of Music Clubs; Edward
Johnson, director of the Metropoli•

Police

believe

the death

proprietor

Pickett,

of
of

was

WEAF, WJZ
Got

Joe
the

and

WABOr

You're My Lucky Star
Here's to ftooianca
to

^•

Cheek

On

Treasure Island
Without a Word of Warnlna

Top HatI

Truckin'
Isn't This a Lovely Day
I'm Oh a See- Saw
Everything Is Qkey-Dokey
Live for Love
I
24 Hours a Day
'

BRAZIL'S

MUSIC

I

NATIVE

r

Foplln'.

-filmusical.

Wish

In the

No
I'd

I

Were. Aladdin

Dark

Rather

Listen

to

Your

io de Janeiro, Oct. 2^.

New law which goes into effect
Nov. 10 requires that 60% of the
music broadcast by Brazil stations

'

S.

& B.'S FRENCH
CASINO, MIAMI

L. F. Blumenthal and Jack ShaFrench Casino
on Broadway, ar^ building a similar spot in Mlaml for preroiiei-e Jan.
piro, opiMrators of the

2

or

».

Inside Stuff-Music

little Quits St.

organization menibers. bound

arranger.

Morib Over $3

Deprived of his CBS releasia for
tl
within a week. LitJack Little hande^d In his two
weeks' nptice to the management of
the St. Morltz hotel! New Tork,

body, the publishers may not be
held perso;iaIly liable for any acta
of the
or designated as defendants,
litigation,
in
brought
against it; Because of the limited
liability ahgle it Is expected that
publishing firms which were pre-,
viously leery of Joining could now
be Induced to signature membership blanks.
Incorporation, prpcpss was completed yesterday (Tuesday) when
the directors who applied for the
charter held their first meeting.
Election of new officers and directors will be held fpUowIng a campaign for additional memberships.

MPPA

tle

Monday

(28).

Little

bad the week

before advised the hotel that If he
wasn't provided with a permanent
wire he would quit the engagement.
Little's Jam with the St. Morltz
comes as the latest Installment in
the contest that has had the New
York Hotel Men's Association and
the musicians' union trying to outsmart the other fpr over a year.
Twice within the past week the St.
Morltz has broken away from the
.

St.

From

the union's viewpoint. It is
not so anxious to collect the $3 fee
as to get the hotels to slgriature
contracts on a 100% union basis.
all

party and

olub dates in the hotel would have
to employ union musicians. Latter
engagements, which, are as a Lule
let out to concessionaires, are estimated by the union to be 60% nonunion.
Ralph Hltz, director of the New
Yorker and Lexington, has been negotiating with CBS for a wire in
each of these spots, but he has mentioned no deAnlte dates for the
hookups. Lucius Boomer, head of
the .Waldorf-Astoria, has arranged
to route Al Donahue over, an NBC
blue (WJZ) link the middle of next

week.
Cincinnati, Oct. 29.

Hotel Managers' Association and
musicians' local are at. a standoiff

.

nights.

.

;^

'

'the Riviera,

be called jjpon to enforce the union

where Arnold was long

Those Sunday night Jam' band sessions at the Onyx, a fave musicians'
nltery in N. Y., are getting some laffs. The boys from the Casa Loma,
Bob Crosby, Ray Noble, Lennie Hayton, Peter Van Steden, Freddie Rich
and similar type combos sit In with the Eddy- Riley band, regular fixture
at the Onyx, and Jam out some torrid late-hour licks.

Harms,
'Junibp'

Inc., again publishes the Rodgers and Hart songs, having the
score under the Rodart Imprint, This Is the R-H subsid of

Harms.
Rodgers and Hart merely broke away when under Metro contract
it became Imperative that Robblns Mqslc Corp. do the publishing

a dance band standard,

and

tate.

never used.

the ma.estro
He
-ideclded' to remain in the tJ. S.
vras forced to come back to America
last' y«ar to settle the family es-

To Reargue Appeal

in the suit ho brought to restrain
the Robblns Music Corp. from continuing to publish a group of old
Cohan tunes. Cohan had previous-

when Robblns appealed
of the Supreme Court,
York, which upheld the former's property claims to the songs,
which Included 'Give My Regards to
Broadway,' 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,'
and 'Mary's a Grand Old Name.'
Cohan originally took the case to
Federal Court In Manhattan, but
encountered defeat when Bobbins'
counsel asked for a dismissal on the
ground that tHe .U. S. court had no
Jurisdiction over the action.
Robbins acquired the right to
publish the tunejs from the late
Fred Mills, publisher, and It has
been Cohan's contention that Mills
had no authority to assign such
rights to any one.
Julian Abeles
has been representing Robblns in
the litigation, while O'Brien, Rafftery & DriscoU has been .handling
Cohan's side of the case.
ly lost out

a decision

New

,

a meeting yestei'day (Monday) on demand presented last
week that union musicians be cm-

TowE

•

Refuses Cohan Plea.

.

from the association brought the
Morltz back into line.

Another royalty distribution by the American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers is due around Nov. 1. It's the $400,000 collected
from the British and French performing societies.
ASCAP bookkeepers have for the past several months been engaged ployed for all hotel functions,
management or guestSaturday Night
in checking the performance reports that came with the money and \vhether
apportioning the points among the writer and publisher membership. sponsored. Nov. 6 Is deadline set
Not all publisher members ^111 realize a slice of the plum. Those passed by union for hotels' acceptan.ce.
Rochester, Oct. 29.
Netherland-Plaza has Tom Coakup. will be the American firms whicla through their foreign contracts
Rochester has more night cluhs transferred the performing rights along with the. printing rights to their ley's orchestra doubling in its. dining room and night club.
Combo
this seasc^n than at any time In its catalogs.
opened Thursday (24) and was
history, but remains a Saturday
night towii. New Paradise Is spendMills Music, Inc., has sold the British rights to four Will Hudson com- promptly given' warning notice by
ing more than $700 a week for en- positions to iCelth-Pi'owse, London publishers.
"Tunes /are 'Yankee In tlie local. William Seelbach, Nethtertainment, which plays to nearly Havana,' 'Co^yboy in Manhattan,' 'Hobo on Park Avenue' and 'Memoirs erland-Plaza manager, says contract
empty chairs until the weekend, of a Dying Savage.' Si liar deal was also niade on Duke Ellington's with Coakley Is for two months.
Gibson hotel, has Bob Chester and
v^'hen the place is packed. Same is .'Ducky Wucky.'
Only other
true at the Chateau and Terrace
Joe Morris Music Co. has yet to close for the European rights to Its Johnny Lewis bands.
Gardons, other large, spots.current and future publications. .Agreement with Campbell-Connelly hotel employing bands of la,to Is
Exceptions are Brownie's and expired this summer. Morris firm has had bids from Keith-Prowse, Bert the Alms, which allowed its orchestra to depart upon receipt of the
Odenbiacli Peacock Room,
which Feldman and Francis, Day & Hunter.
union ultiriiatum. Alms Is managed
plays up food and drink with entertainm~ent secondary.
Sagamore
Exchange for the Blind division of the Brooklyn Association for Im by Dan Myers, president of Hotel
has a band only Saturday night, proving the Condition of the Poor has started ntiusic classes for. the .blind Managers' Association,
Bardo's. Times Square Ca,slno and under appropriation from the relief funds. The society .has no riioney
Myers declares hotel managers
Adirondack Club all flfure on the for the purchase of Instruments for the pupils, niahy of whom find favor hiring union, musicians and
Saturday night take to meet the their only recreation in music, and solicits contribution of unwanted are welling to co-operate in their
week's nut. Host of smaller spov banjos, guitars, mandolins, cornets and the like. Instruments may be behalf, for private dance, party and
try In valn^to lure spenders on ofi
banquet work, but feel it unfair to
sent to 401 State street, Brooklyn.

Billy Arnold, back from Europe
after 16 years, has opened his own
spot. Club Rendezvous, in Paterson,
N. J., his home town.
With the exchange current the
American tourist trade to Paris and

Appellate Division

after

a

Billy Arnold's Spot

theni«.

selves to conform to certain stricture of business conduct and to
abide by penalties imposed for violations of the MPPA.'3 code. Aa
members of an incorporated trade

Under such agreement
Paul Specht's objection to Jack Hylton's American advent, culminating
In Specht's going to Washington to testify in person before the immigration authorities, dates back to professional differences between both
orchestra leaders. A decade ago Specht was among the pioneering American bands into England, including himself and a number of hlh band
units.
Because of his Intensive exportation of talent, the British labor
.authorities set up some barriers, which to this d&y have left more or less
technical hurdles, and which Specht at the time .ascribed to professional
interference from Hylton, long rated as, 'the Paul Whlteman of England.'
Other American bandsmen, of course, are fully aware of Hylton's British
hospitality when coming over there, biit Specht took the position that
admlttancie of Hyltpn to the U. S. for his commercial (Standard OH of
Indiana) was a breach of A.F.M. as well as U. S, labor regulatlotis. The
officials in Washington have since sustained Hylton under the 'special'
and 'unique' artists clause for unusual foi'eign talent. Hyltpn will use
several American musicians and will only conduct. He's bringing over
his arrangers and a number of specialty people. That's .the same procedure as with Ray Noble, excepting that Noble Is also his own chief

Plenty Rochester Spots,
Strictly

method of

the' 'fisBoclation will not
Itself w-lth enforcing fair
practfce 'or codes of ethics.
This angle had been previously incorporated In the by-laws, but waa
voted put at the meeting. In the oU

'dptfratlbh,

show current at association members' agreement to
Broadway cabaret- theatre resist the union's $3 tax on pickup
Appellate Division, New York,
moves to Florida, for the winter, and broadcasts and give Little a release last week refused to allow George
Cliff Fischer opens a new show to oyier CBS,
but the break in each in- M. Cohan elthisr to reargue an apfollow Into the Broadway spot.
shortlived. Pressure peal or serve an amended complaint
stance was
'Folle Parislenne'

OBERSTEIN OUT

It's

was approved

the

'American Federation of Musicians.

But

limited liabilities

trade

the second

Strings

Revised setup of the Music Pub.Protective Association as an
incorporated trade association with

concern

|(t

Eyes

'

tunes.

and- 'Feelin'. ..You're

tram the Metro

^

M

Incorp. Setup

lishers.'.
fd^-

Astalrei

Oregon Trail
At a Little Church Affair
Wished on the Moon
I
Rose in Her Hair
Will Love Find a Way
Red Sails in the Sunset

MUSTB£50%

'

Oberstcln quit as business
of Harmis, Inc., last week.
AHhough ;the departure was sudden, he had for some time been
with the conditions
dissatisfied
surrounding the Job.
Obersteln came from RCA Victor
four months ago, where he was in
charge of the booking of recording
artists and the selection of their

Powell

.

Wallace Goodrich of Boston, Dor- two-thirds citizens of Brazil.
In every case, according to the
jf^^thy Gordon of New- York, Howard
Walter statute, these spots and stations
Rochester,
of
Hanson
Kramer of New York, John Poweil must employ Brazilian conductors,
of Richmond, Va., Samuel L. Rotha- and the only exception to the rule
(Roxy) -of New York, Olga is made for the local offlcial opera's
fel
Samaroff of New Yo,rk, Carleton regular -season, when guest conducSmith ol New York, tors (imported) may be placed on
.Eprague
Augustus T), Zanzlg of New York, the podium.
^and Joe Weber, president of the

11

fiieianof

As with E>ed

.

,

manager

hais

New

at *
on Brunswick doing' hla 'Top Hat" meeting of the popular
music ln«
taps. Miss Powell has recorded her dustry In the Aetor
hotel, New York,
taps from 'Broadway Melodv' with Thursday (25). Also
okayed wera
the Tommy Dorsey orchestra.
the new. by-laws of the association.
First two releases will be 'Lucky
Under the MPPA's new
Stars-'-

Broadway Rhythm'
Found a Dream
It Never Dawned On Ma
I'm in the Mood for Lovtf

traveling at

Powell's Disc Taps
victor

recordings.

a Feelin' You're Fooli

Cheek

a high rate of spieed.
Three days before his death Pickgave orders to padlock the
ett
Homestead.

and played in Brazil theatres, c^es
tafi Opera Company; Mrs. Frederick Stelnway, president of the Na- and restaurants be by Brazilian
tional Music League, and Lawrence composers. Also Imposed by the
measure are employment restricTlbbett.
Other names are William Earhart tions which demand that the pei^of Pittsburgh; Carl Engel of New sonnel of; theatre, radio studio,, and
York, Rudolph Ganz of Chica,go, cafe orchestras consist of at least

AS HARMS' B.M.

Under MPPA's

tho

29.

Old Homestead, comniltted suicide.
Pickett was found in his wrecked
bullet hole through
automobile,
his'skull. Apparently he shot himself while the car

ia

last weeki. in relative atanding,
according to the approximate
nvrhber of combined plugs on

Joe Pickett a Suicide
Lyrichburg, Oct.

York, the foUotoina

moat ptayed
on the cross-'Countrv nettoorka
listing of the sonsis

'When Love Turns Your Way,' song In the current 'Jubilee* score was
by Cole Porter about four years ago for 'Star Dust,' but

first written,

demand on

guests.

Flooring

'Nellie'

Los. Angeles, Oct. 29.
O'Kcefe is producin
the Beautiful Cloak Model,'
at Ebell Club theatre tomorrow
night (30).
Cast
includes
Stafford,
Bess
Richard Erskine, Gertrude Short,
Theodore
Lorch,
Doris
Deanb,
Walter Ware, Dorothy LaMar. Hall

William

'Nellie,

Taggart

and

Ben

Walttr

H.ill.

Wills directing.

Bee

Lillie's

Discs

Beatrice LiUlfe has been set by
for recordings. Actressslngei" will do four discs to be released with the Red Seal stamp,
which are higher priced platters.
Dick Kraicauer of Leo Morrlson^s
office negotiated.
Deal alsp Included a guest appearance on RCA Corp/s 'Magio
Eye' program, at $1,500, Sunday (26).

RCA-Victor

CHABiES DUE IN

U. S.

Paris, Oct.

20.

Jacques Charles, Ipcal Paramount
scenic producer, who originally put
Montgomery Off-to-Buff . ^ on
Clifford Fischer's 'Folles Bergere*
Buffalo, Oct. 29.
Stein,
shows' and is now with J.
Ann Montgonriery, proprietor of plans to go to the United States In
Little Harlem, Buffalo night spot, Jan. to work up the Stein attracwas granted a default divorce In tions.
Supreme Court here this week iErom
Meafiwhile Charles is sending
her husband,
Dan Montgomery, over acts such as Clirysis de la
proprietor of the Montgomery hotel. Grange, to take part in preliminary
The Mon'tgomerys have both con- productions, and he'll be going over
ducted niterles here since they were to London presently to, put on a
married in 1918, although living show with Felix Ferry at Grosvenor
apart for many years.
House.

C

.

-

SIC
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Cili

*

Pbiggers Having Their Troubles;
Banniiig Bands in Retaliation
Chicago, Oct.

29;

probleni in this

town as they

bands,'

hotels.

Pittsburgh, Oct.

find

29.

Ticker

News

Mdrrlson and Bismarck
these rooms

Submits Rate

From now on

charge the publishers the regular scale for entering and sitting
at the tables.
It

is

-

Plan to

agreed that the publishers

MPPA

Tickeir

News

Co.. last

week sub-

.

PA.

L. D.

DEALERS' HEAD

ADVISES FEE PAYMENT
Reading,

Pa., Oct. 29.

Hotel and r6adhou,se proprietors
First instance of such, re- employing
who play
musicians
occurred last week when copyi'lghted music had better pay
the local Harms offlce. through its tlie royaltle.-? and avoid trouble, says
manager,
Bob Mellin, Informed a statement by .David E. Houck.
Hojace Heldt that his band no long- Jr., president of the .Berks County
er wpuld be permitted to play any Retail iJcjuor Dealers' Association.
of th^ company's restricted songs, The association held a meeting tc
that ban going for tiie Heidt broad- make plans to fight payment of roycasts pjosWGN, and for the Stewart- alties claimed by the American. SoWarner broadcasts on CBS. This ciety of Conipo.sers, Author.s & Pubbreak was the result of Heidt'.s re- lishers, but took no action. Since
fusal to play the Harms populai- then Houck has been advised by
songs after allegedly promising to attorneys that payment should be
play the songs wiilch are named in madei and is passing the advice to
the 'most played songs' listing.
all members of his association.
Oliver Lentz, an assistant city
Harms has .sent notice to tho two
broadcasting outfits of this ban. solicitor and l.cgal advisor of thfand hotel men, fur•This figures as a pretty iiad slap roadhouse
since the Harms restricted catalog nished Houck an opinion In which
contains many Broadway musical he recomnifndrd payment of (ho
roy.alty fees claimed on copyrighted
show tunes,
music. The legal contests loominr
up, becau.so of various Individu.ils'
id Austin band slited to open at
refu.sal to pay, may not materlallz*'
Joe'Howard's nite club in the Times as Houck'.v! f:u.q:gc'.stion will prohfi))l>Square. Combo will have an N'BC l)e accepted
by the asHOcialifni
business.
taliation

wire.

BIG MUSIC

Fees Behind MPPA's

New

LicenseL

DEIILI

Feist, Rubin, Bernstein,
Robbins, Bregman, Bitner^
Abeles Officers
Under Whitemaft's Dad Selling
Buy
Warner Bros. OfFarm to Come East
fered $500,000
Denver, Oct. 29.

—

W. J. Whlteman, father of Paul
Whlteman, has placed his 163-acre
farm home near Denver, up for sale,
as he wishes to join his son in the

yOCCO GOES WB

east.

After months of negotiations, Mrs.
Feist, widow of the founder of
Feist, Inc.;- A. S. Gilbert of
Gilbert & Gilbert and. the Fifth Ave.
Bank, trustees; of the publisher's
estate, closed' late Saturday (26)
with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayier for the
sale of the music firm. Consideration is ^400, 000 pliis adjustments of

Leo
Leo

and

liabilities.

Edgar

F.

president of Feist's, who,
with Mrs. Feist controlled the capital stock of the firm, continues aa an
employe. He will probably be the
general business head.

vBltner,

Officers

and directors of

Feist,

under Metro control will be
designated this week but will probably Include J. Robert Rubin and
David Bernstein of Loew's, IncMetro; Jack Robbins and Jack
Bfregman of the Robbins Music
Corp.; Bitner, -Mrs. Feist, and Julian
T. Abeles, attorney for the Metro
Inc.,

mitted to the Music Publishers'
Protective Association a royalty
plan to cover the service's use of
generally handling themselves badly
from accounts and have been gang- music oyer Its wired radio system.
ing up around the bandstand to the Proposition, as advanced by the
annoyance of paying customers.
TNC, calls for the payment of a
One Jam came with the Andrew monthly fee on each loudspeaker
Trianon and installed in a taproom, restaurant
Karzas ballrooms,
Aragon, being banned to the song or private club. Fee would be 25c,
contactors. This is the first time a month or $3 a year. If the service
such an order has come through oh continued on a sustaining basis, and
these ballrooms, the relationship 75c a month per set, in the event
having been entirely friendly since it sold its facilities to advertisers.
MPPA would be inclined to accept
the opening of the dance spots.
the proposal as the most logical one
Some Weakies
if the Ticker News Co. would agree
While even the publishers themto maintain a tabulation of all
selves agree that several of their
musical numbers broadcast so that
boys have been exercising poor
the association would be able to" deJudgment In contacting the band- ter Ine each publisher's share of
leaders, by chiseling on their cafe
the license fees. TNC has expressed
expense accounts and lay using Itself as hesitant about conforming
cheap methods in getting their sd.les to such, arrangement because of the
talk across, etc., there) are other expense this maintaining of records
Items which .the publishers claim would entail.
are the fault of the band leaders
"Tele-Flash, TNC's competitor in
themselves.
th^ wired radio field, has Milton
Many music representatives are Schwartzwald, formerly general murunning into Jams with band lead- sical director for RKO, to do the
ers following actual Instances where contacting with MPPA on license
the musicians have entirely ignored matters, Tele-Flash Is waiting for
the publishers even when the rep the TNC to work out a deal with the
entered the. cafe as a paying cus- publishers before undertaking to netomer. Publishers are complaining gotiate its own license.
of the attitude of several orchestra
MPPA has always operated on the
leaders in demanding that pluggers principle of dividing the money it
make an appearance at the cfife at collected on the basis of actual uses,
a certain time on a specified day. and Is opposed to assuming .any obMany of the publishers claim they ligation which would depart from
cannot
properly
contact this method of doing business.
handle
work on their songs when they are
forced to mob into the spot with
some 20 or 30 other representatives.

Turn-About
Publishers in some Instances arc
beginning to stand upon their osvn
rights and are waging their own
campaign against leaders with
whom it has become difficult to do

See Possible 100% Boost in Disc

METRO

assets

will'

in many instances brought these
restrictions upon themselves, since
many of the lesser fry pluggers
have been hustling around the nlte
club rooms in their hats and overcoats, without bothering to check
them at the door. They have been

.

:

%

Arrangement for 1st Half of

Diane Ring, night club entertainer
being pushed around
and banned from cafes, lilte cliibs and prlr-.e-winnlng Pittsburgh beaut,
and ballrooms. Some nlterles have Is suing for divorce from Paul
Reider,
star and captain of Univerinstituted outright bans and others'
sity of Pittsburgh football team
are laying down strict rules regardfour years ago. They were married
ing the behavior of the music reps
shortly after Reider's graduation
leaders.
contacting
band
Cafes
when
from Pitt and separiated several
are setting up days knd hours at
months ago.
which the band leaders may be conMiss King, a singer, entered night
.tacte.d by the pluggers and others
club work shortly after her marhave Instituted orders that the reps
riage and lately has been %t the
must' consider themselves strictly
Bachelors Club here.
as cash customers.
Publishers were called into a spe^
clal meeting by the NBC band booking department here and were told

^BC

:

Ex-Pitt Footballer Mrs.

themselves

that in the future the representatives will not be admitted free of
charge at two spots booked with

^

:

plane King: pivorcing

Music publishers are running up
an Increasingly- B&rlous
against

5S

FOR $400,000

FEIST
SELLS
—
•

VARIETY

members.

Robbins music

interests,

who

fig-

ured In negotiating the deal. Abeles
is also a dii-ector of the Robbins firm
since it went under the Loew-Metro
direction.

Behind this, one of the most Im
portant film-music deals of the
decade, are sundry trade circumstances. It dates back to the recent
American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers complications
which resulted in Warner Bros,
thrieatening to bolt from ASCA.P.
More Importantly, it gives LoewMetro the availability of one of the
most fertile music catalogs in the
world for current music usages,

Paul's mother passed

away over a

year ago.

AFM'S H'WOOD

What may develop Into a 100%
Increase In musical fees for electrical
transcriptions Is the new
licensing arrangement which the
Miisic Publishers' Protective Association proposiea to put into effect
for the first half of next year; Radio
disc manufacturers will pay the
same master fees .hoW prevailing, $5
for an unrestricted tune and $10
for a restricted tune, but the contracts Issued will be for six months
only. Formerly the.$5 and $10 price
provided for a itull year's right to
the tune.
John G. Paine, qhalrman of the
MPPA, declared last' week that he
'

has been

autiiorlzed

.

to

li

it

his

six. months iendlng
and that retention of
present master fees for music

licenses to ^the

STUDIO, AIR

June
the-

30, 193*C,

used

In sustaining records could
not be regarded as a boost iintll the
publishers decided on a policy for
the second six nionths of 1936. It was
quite possible, he said, that the relicensing of the music used during
the first half of tbe year would
oily wood, Oct.' 29,
no second payment of a fee.
New regulations governing radio entail
Under such circumstances the prlCQ
and picture studio musicians under for the full year would remain ^i^
Local 47 of the American Federa- aiid $10.
Commereiaf Rights
tion of Musicians goes into effect
In addition to the six months
today, whereby the maximum earnlimitation, the new contracts issued
ings of the men cannot exceed for transcriptions will have a. clause
giving each publisher the right to
$77.50 a week.
Rule provides, that If a member charge as lie will for sponsored use
works two or more broadcasts a of a tune. At the present time there

RULINGS

•

'

week

he cannot take
studio Job that week.

Members cannot accept

a

picture

is

a

fixed

commercial re-

fee for

cordings of 26c for an unrestricted
and 50c for a, restricted numSame arrangement applies

'sideline or tune
In studios ber.

atmosphere' engagements
for any Instrument they are not when a station sells to a local ad-:
qualified to play and are registered vertiser a program made up of
with the union as playing It. If tunes culled from a recorded library
As yet no publisher has
they violate this rule, they are pro- service.
put himself on record wUh the
hibited from taking studio Jobs.
Officers of Local 47 are directing MPPA as intending to Increase the
commercial
price for any of his muthe studios' attention to the expulsion from N. Y, Local 802 of Don sic.
It is expected that all manufacBestbr,
with
a
fine, for al$1,000
background stuff, etc.
of
transcription
library
legedly paying below scale the men turers
100 Show Scores
Including
NBC, World
on the Ja(*It Benny -Jello program services,
Feist's owns and controls the after evidence showed that.Bestor Broadcasting System, Standard Admusical scores to almost 100 musical was paid by the sponsor over the vertising Service, Muzak (Associated Music Publishers, Inc.), and
comedies and operettas, none of scale for the engagement.
McGregor & Sollle, will renew unwhich has been ceded to any other
der the same form of license that
film producer outside of 'Irene' and
now
prevails In each case.
(Con'Rio Rita.'
It gives
etro three
NIGHTSTICK
tracts
are pretty much alike, with
music publishing affiliations. It has
exception of the one taken out by
Robbins Music Corp. It also has the
recently
acquired
Olman Music
DALLAS'
BIZ NBC, which gives the station user
of the library the right to broadcast
Corp. catalog, and now Feist's.
a tune six consecutive
times,
Jack Robbing, now a Metro emDallas,
Oct.
29.,
whether .sustaining or commercial,
ployee In its Hollywood studio, will
In midst of best amusement busi- without having to pay a fee to
compositions
for
scout musical
Feist's as he does for the firm bearing ness season in years, Dallas opera- MPPA, Clients of this service have
in some cases Intei^reted the free
his name. Olman Music was to have tors fear
the city la going to clamp use provision
as applying to thf»
ab rbed some of the overflow
down with a bunch of new 'blue' first six commercial broadcasts.
compositions which Robbins might
have published. Instead, Olman will laws. First wa'rning came last
week when the police department
1)0 continued more or less as a pop
Full
house and the Feist- catalog will be took over the nitery policing job
with filmusical works, from the city welfare department.
bolstered
Lincoln, Oct
u.sual
Robbins Chief ordered that every club must
along with
Squire Heathman, who has the
hire at least one officer, who must Marigold
catalog.
ball room here, picked up
Abe Olman, who.se firm was be shifted every few days and rer the old Chanticleer in Emerald, a
acquired by Metro-Robbins, will port to the- department regularly.
suburb, and booked Art Jarre tt In
Although .films, vaudeville, bur- for the opening Sunday
desert the' firm bearing his name
(27).
and become a member of the Feist lesque, clubs, horse races and conHeathman, owner of three Iowa
Chester Cohn, head certs have pulled record gates in spots, needed" a Sunday night place to
organization.
midwest exploitation Dallas
during
Feist's
of
October,
biggest complete a week, since Suridayjs are
forces, -headquarters in Chicago, will money maker now is the tavern
shufln town here.
be brought: to New York to become saloon, with or without floor show,
professional liead of all
iTCheral
Bagdad, jinx nlte club on the
24-YEAB-OII) l^WCOMEB
Feist song exploitation activities. DallasrFort Worth pike, has almost
Johnny White now holds that post. sot a record by staying open two
London, Oct. 20.
Cohn'S Chi aide will assume, charge weeks under same owner, R. S.
Michael Hodges, 2I-ycar-old Engmidwest.
the
of
Sims.
Jimmy Garrlgan's ork is lish songwriter, 'discovered' hy^
This switch comes from Rocco there.
(Charlie Manny, has placed his first
Vocco suddenly deciding to Join
four efforts with Irwin Dash.
Warner Bros, and assume general
Since then, boy has been placed
management of Kemick Music Corp/
under
exclusive contract with Louis
Crosby Stricken
Vocco was all .set for the Fclst
Dreyfus
(Chappell-Hai-ms;,
who,
Canton,
O.,
Oct,
29.
'uerth, took a vacation and, '.he says,
when he sailed for America, took
Bob Crosby, orchesti-a leader who six of Jlodges' latest number.s with
expected to start upon his return,
only to find that the Feist and Metro had been playing through Ohio with him for U, S. publiciatlon.
•attorneys were still wrangling over his bandj has left- St. Vincent's hoslegal teclmicalitles. Impatient, Vocco pltQl, T(jlf.-do, where he was taken
Bring on
suffe-.-Ing from a respiratoi'y infec•.vent -to Warner Bi'os.
tion which th.iea toned to develop
Robbins and Bregrnan
Lini
J-frJn.ir,
long with Vi.icent
Jack Robbins and Jack Krc^man's into pneumonia.
r.()pcj!!,
will head tlie hand at. the
Band played its local date with- /louse of Morgan (.Heleiiji oix; iiig
ilirectlon of Fei.st's will he superwith
-advisory
along,
out
leader,
chiefly
the
Jiclal,
who l.s Bing (Jros- .Vov. 7.
the rest of the board, and all under by's brother. He opened as schedAnother
Loew-Metro hornc-office siiperviKifin. uled on X|{C Friday (L'5) for Rogt.;- :!1 with
& Gallet.
(Continued on page 54)
C(jq i<o,"
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Night Club Reviews
FAMOUS DOOR
(NEW YORK)
When

cover abandoned this year In favor
of $1 minimum week nights and %2
on Saturday. Matt Klwett, neW'
comer but quite popular as result of
his expert handling of hotel's Urban Room this summer, is looking
after the Chatterbox ana giving U
some of warmth place lacks gerer-!
ally. Kyser does that, tbo, with the
type of music certain to enliven a
spot even more drab than Chatter1

Louis Prima vamped the

famous Door

for the Coast, the
5icros3-52d street Onyx Club started
to take away, some of the biz. Red
McXenzlie, the Spirits of Rhytfwir
But
etc., hold forth at the: Onyx.
with Red Norvo and his Swing
Sextet's advent Into the Door, this

musicians' and Broadway hangout
started catching on again.

box.

But

hotel has 'em. coming, and
probably keep 'em coming with
for right kind of bands, unless somebody with enough dough and Imaglv.tbay, appriclJUfl all the futurisms, in

Norvo with his swing stuff
what the A.F.M. addicts ordered,
jazz and

rhythm

of

Is

which Norvo

is

suth an expert exponent.
Four Ink Spots (since Replaced by
Roy Eldridge) when caught last

week

also

had

quartet was taken abroad by Jack
Hyltbn last season, Bldrldge, the
newcomer, is very Louie Armstrong
with" hla hot trunipet and four men.
In the argot of the tin pan alleyites
he's known as 'Little Jazz.' He halls
trorn Detroit.
Famous Door is the cooperative
nitery which a group of radio orchestra leaders and musicians bankrolled to give themselves a hane;out
and possibly, at the same time,
break even. It clicked, surprising

everybody, because it so^on developed tha:t the kids. an4 other
sophisticated laymen and the-Broad^way bunch got a kick from just
listenin'. There's no room for dancing but, the kiddles like to sit
around, the later the better, and
the 60c. drinks makes it all worth
Abel,
while all around.

THE CHATTERBOX
(PITTSBURGH)
Pittsburgh, Oct.

26.

spot, located in William
hotel, still gets whatever class
trade there is in town. While com-

This

petition is keen all over. Chatterbox

more than holds its own without
the conventional floor show, conb^trating for most part on a -nanie
band.
Right now, it's Kay Kyser, a
cinch for this time of year when
the collegians are out en masse.
Kyser Is a pushover for the collegiate crowd, and has enough
the ball to satisfy the other

on
as

well.

Novelty and variety^ In Kyser's
personnel makes lack 'of floor entertainment Ie;9s noticeable than It
otherwise might be. Virginia Sims,
a. brunet looker with a great pair
of pipes, gives, the boys and girls
-

plenty tb look at and listen to, freqiuently dbubllng with two boys, Art
Bill

Stoker,

HOTEL LEXINGTON

for

(NEW YORK)

A

tlppff on a dance band's popularity with young America is the
spontaneous mariner in which the
kids rush from their tables onto
the floor with the first rhythm

vanip-off.

.

otherwise could not

make

the grade,
centered

attention
is
oldsters'
principally in the.back rooms, leaving ample table facilities for the
ybiinger terp hounds.
Drink and
food prices moderate. This with the
class floor entertainment being offered, low couvert and the added
attraction for the heavy spenders is
keeping place way out in froht In
the local nitery setup.

Hollyhock Gardens
(WARREN, OHIO)

most accurate

the
Warren, Oct. 24.
barometer on a dance band that's
Hollyhock Gardens, drawing from
yet been established, and invariably Cleveland and Pittsburgh
as well as
is coriimensurate with the attendmany
nearby smaller towns, shutance.
tered several monthis ago when It
Such is the case at the Hotel became .entangled with the state
Lexington's Silver Grill where Ozzie liquor cojiitrol board, reopened
reNeli3on and his. highly hoof ingest
cently and bids fair to remain at
dance combo holds forth. The Nel-. the top of the list for niteries in this
son rhythmpatlon, a standard at section of the state;
is
Yorker
season,
the New
last
Spot has been reconditioned.
It's

•

.

transiferred
this Hitz-directed Interior redecorated
to
and mo.dernly
hostelry on the east side, a,nd put- appointed.
number of Innovations
ting the Lexington on the mai>.
have been Introduced. Capacity has
CpVattraction with Nelson, Rut- been increased to about 600, 'vrlth
gers alumnus and gridder, now extra tables going In on big nights.
batoning his dance orchestra, is
Current show numbers 1.5 people,
Harriet Hllliard, at present on a which will be aljout the average for
leave of absence doing the next the winter. Shows will be changed
Adtalre-Rogers (Radio) filmusical, every week; excepting the headliner,
'Follow the Fleet' %yh'Ich marks her which in some instances will be
screen debut. Miss Hllliard also re- held over.
cently became Mrs. Nelson, which
Opening floor show is headed by
should evolve into good b.o., judging Al Schenk, dancing comedian. He
by the kids' audience interest in handles the show In a smooth
her absence. Blllle Trask is doing manner
and Injects plenty of
the vocals with the band While Miss comedy and. dance In his owh turn;
Hllliard is oh the Coast.
Celia and Rannells, rhythm dan.cNelson's team of 14 dishes up the ers, do a pileasing routine; Helen
dansapatlon In smooth yet rhythmic Savage does sbme coon shouting
manner, not too heavy on the salon and scores heavily; Betty Leonard
stuff and yet not too cacaplionously sings pleasingly; Six Bender girls
swingy. The change of pace in the have an excellent routine aiid are
dance" sets. Is excellent, including, re- stunning
ith
unusual
dancers,
vivals of some of the old faves.
•wardrobe.
The. 300-capacity Lex grill was
Freddie Carlone's band, Cleveland
doing sro on the dinner session outfit, plays danceable music and
caught. Like all. Hitz-directed hor provides creditable accompaniment
tels,
It's
a scientifically managed for the floor show. Perry Combo,
room,- including
some attractive baritone with a swell voice, is with
Mack.
table literature
for
institutional Carlone's outfit.
hostfelry buildup, to augment the
usually capable kitchen productions.

A

PENTHOUSE

Aieh

some

elegant trios. Kyser also goes in
prominently for the glee club stuff
and he's cooked up some corking
arrangements for his crew's vocal

(PHILADELPHIA)

,

calisthenics.

SHADOWLAND
(SAN ANTONIO)

Philadelphia, Oct. 26.

Back before prohibition, during
the drought and for awhile after,
the Walton hotel roof was one of
Philly's best known spots.
Some
big names appeared there when
they were unknown and for several
years Mario "Vlllanl was fixture.
During, last two years It has steadily
slipped.'
Tony Shayne came
from New York to open It with a
splurge, but it laid an egg. For several months last spring and summer

Spot needs bands bf Kyser's caliSan Ahtonldv Oct. 25.
bre, something hotel management is
Several months shut down ended
wise enough to realize, since Chat- for Shadowland, for years the ace
terbox Itself isn't particularly a road house hereabouts, and the genroom to attract 'em. Cheerless sort eral remodeling program on which
of spot. It's built all wrong, band- Bin Cohen, manager, has splurged,
stand hitting patron square in the himself is evidently paying divieyes as he steps In, and doesn't dends on basis of biz since rehave the Intimacy so necessary. opening.
Place has been redecoHowever, It's a break for hotel that rated throughout to give it a class It housed 'The Drunkard.' It's been
there are few If any spots in town atmosphere which heretofore was closed since then.
to fit that description.
lacking.
Mickey Alport has now taken
Room for one thing Is too long
As before management putting Walton roof, pried some cash out
and only customers at Immediiate out what is considered hereabouts of banks holding hotel mortgages,
ringside can lamp the band at all. real dough for floor entertainment. refurbished the town's oldest hot
Enough space here, It seems, for an Current lineup features Leon and spot, renamed'' it the Penthouse and
attractive- looking bar which might Mace In ballroom terpology, the hung out 'open for Diz' shingle,
help a lot- in overcoming coldness Maxellos, five-man tumbling act Opening drew all of what passes for
of room otherwise.
and several of Jay Widden's bands- celebs here. Place was packed.
Drinks bring town's tops, with men who double to the floor as acts. Nevertheless, it's problem whether
Alpert can put it over. If it can be
done, he's the one to do it. Difflculties are lack of spending by bankers
and poor name the spot acquired
after last few entertainment attempts flzzled BO pathetically.
Show at opening, on which plenty
of thought had obviously been lavished to make thin budget go a long
way, included Alpert, his partner,
Katliryn Rand; Nina and Rose, s.
and d.-act; Grace Manning, singer;
Ray and Grace MacDonald, kid
hoofers; Vilma Novak, hotcha stepper; Joyce Coles and Zenette, ballroom .t<am; Evelyn Atkinson, solo
pianist,, and Milton Kellem's band.
Alpert gets salary and percentage
of gross. He also runs place on a
budget.
Hohe,
CL.IPFORD
.

.

;

WHITLEY

ON BOARD S. S. BERENGARIA

HELLO CLIFF HOPE YOU HAD A
•PLEASANT CROSSING STOP MANY THANXS
FOR FOUR MONTH'S PROLONGATION IN

YOUR DORCHESTER -CABARET ALSO
FOR REENGAGEMENT IN* APRIL 1936STOP WISHING YOU A SUCCESSFUL
TRIP AND HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON

CALIGARY BROS.

Barrett-Fleeson
Sheila Barrett and Neville Flee'sbn are teaming up as a new combination, for

Wedneeday, October 30, 1935

MPPA

nlte

elubs and radio.

Opens Books

Can Peek, but Must Drop

Gov't

Feist Sells to

MGM

(Continued from page 53)
Feist's will continue as a separate
entity per usual with Bitner probr
ably at the business helm, as lie
has been in the past-

Feist's .win,
Sq.,

New

abandon

Its

to the-

fails

to

flnd

evidence

Its

anti-trust suit, against

roadway and MPPA. Invitation was made last
of its profess week by John G. Paine, MPPA

60th street location
slohal headquarters.
Feist shared chairman/i;o Mac Ashbell, Assistant
space In the Carl Fisher, Inc., build- U. S. Attorney General In charge of
ing downtown. This dates back to the prosecution.
1929 when' the National BroadcastPaine advised Ashbell that he
ing Co. bought out. both Feist, Inc., would provide offlce st)ace for the
and Fischer, Inc., consolidating them Government counsel's staff and that
at the Cooper Sq. address.
After all
flies
would be made
two years, of heavy losses, when the available to the probers. What he
superficially meritorious NBC-music would not like, added Paine, is a
hobkup failed to work out as was repetition of the procedure that
expected, the businesses were re- took place, "when Department of
verted to their original owners and Justice men last went through the
NBC^iyested. itself of its holdings. MPPA's records. All the latter conAt that time the NBC Radio Music cerned themselves with at the tl
Holding Corp., as the firm was were such matters as could be usedknown, was theii headed, by E. C. to make out a case.
Mills. Mills is now genei-ai manager
Paine explained that the
of ASCAP. He, was then ditto of is undergoing a thorough reorganithe Music Publishers' Protective zation and the new setup would
Association and the late J. C. Rosen- like to start off without Governthal headed ASCAJP. Mills left the ment litigation hanging over its
to become a music publisher, head.
subsequently
shifting
back
to

MPPA

MPPA

,

MPPA

ASCAP.
"There are other aspects to the
filmers' recently accentuated InterIn pop song publishing.
The

est

ASCAP and

copyright angle

Television,
are others.

radio

and

is one.
avaliabllity

ARBOB

GONTINTJES

Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 29.
Club Arbor, owned and operated
by John Arbor, who was killed in an
automobile accident recently will
continue to operate. H. D. Singletary, connected with the Spot since

Warners was interested in Feist's
and had bid up to $500,000, but de- its ope-ning, is now in full charge.
Jerry Derryberry's band continues.
spite the flOO.OOO difference, Mrs.
Current floor show includes Helen
Feist favored a Metro deal.
and Boone, Evelyn Day and Mae
This
Metro-Feist
<^eal
leaves
Parrlsh, daughter of Singletary.
ShapWo-Bernsteln, Marks aind Mills
the sole non-Hollywood filmusical
publishers.
ST. MOBITZ' ACTS
For family reasons,
Louis Bernstein wants to retain his
After deciding to dispense with
S-B concern. Mills Music through any attractions but the Little Jack
Jack and Irving Mills has been Little dance orchestVa, the St.
flirting with films and E. B. Marks
Morltz hotel. New York, has added
because of the special nature of his Harriette Caperton and Charles Cocatalog doesn't care about it one lumbus as featured ballroomoloway or the other.
glsts.
Pat Casey, accordionist, conVoccb .stepped into his job as gen- tinues.
eral manager of Remick Monday
Caperton-Columbus replace Mu(28). Agreement with
Is for one sic Han Boys.
Little holds over
year and Is on a strictly salary indef.

WB

basis.

Vocco

have

full charge
Ed
Florence and Alvarez move to
WB Congress Hotel, Chi., Nov. 7, for
music Interests, who put over the four weeks.
contract with Vocco, supervising. He
will have a free hand in picking

will

of the firm's operations, with
win H. Morris, gen. mgr. of

songs and, further support in building the Remick catalog will come

from the Warner Bros.' studios.
Remick's share of the picture scores
will, as is- now planned, lean more
to tl.e cream of the crop.
What added to Vocco's qualms

ROBBINS' CHATS
We
.the

flnd Iiowin

in

"A Night at
the Opera"

he would be subject to
the supervision of the Robbins MuCorp. He had been under the
impreslsion that Metro was doing
the buying, on its own and that
Feist would operate as a separate
entity.. By advice of his attorney,
Vocco had refused to sign a contract as gen. mgr. of Feist, with the
whole thing predic.ated on the purchase, until the signature of his
new employer was affixted to the
document. On reporting for work
a -vveek ago Vocco also found mat'
effect that

The howls are by the boys
and the hits, from ftobblna.

sic

no arrangement had been made for
payment ;of a salary to hi
and
even though Jack Bregma*,, gen.
mgr. of Robbins, offered to fix up
some sort of remuneration for him,
Vocco felt that some definite provision should have been rriade for

nnd hits

Morx Brothers M.-G.-M.

picture

about the Feist deal last week was
Information he had received to the

Include:

"ALONE"

By Brown and Freed
"COS! COSA"
By Washington. Kaper
and

.Turmanii

Don't forpot the ." rondway
Mflorty of in.lfl"' Bcore:-

"YOU ARE MV LUCKY STAR"
"I'VE GOT A FEELIN' YOU'RE
FOOLIN'V

"BROADWAY RHYTHM"
And n>:iBp vnmemhev

"ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON"

"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE

MOON"

ROBBINS
CORPORATION
MUSIC

'199 Sr.VI.-NTH

AVCNUL-NtW YORK

him.

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Robbins Music Co. Is opening offices here and will establish Coast
headquarters for the three music
Arms under the Jack Robbins

wing—Feist,

Town Tune-Talk These Days
Is All

hlman and

Robbln.s.
Publisher is closing for lease of thp

Vivian

Johnson has taken over flccs when latter are
established,
room at the Hotel Elysee, and gradually taper off from
duties
with Barney Wlnton in for at the Metro lot.
Music publisher
the music end. June O'Dea is the has been at' the
studio for the pasi
Y.,

Jurman-Kapar turned out melofor Ned Washington lyrics to
Duchess Has a Twinkle in Her

Government

York; executive offices and- continue

move uptown

the isupper

vocalist.

Free access to the books and records of the Music Publishers' Protective Association has been
extended to the U. S. Department of
Justice, with the proviso tiiat if the

linking the MPPA with the American Society of Compbsers, Authors
.fc- Publishers
or showing acts of
Cooper unlawful conspiracy, it would dis-

They go on the Flelachmann-Vallee
program Nov. 21 and open Nov. 27 Milton Bren agency quarters between Hollywood and Beverly Hills
for a run at the Rainbow Room,
and may later also take over presRadio City.
ent bfflces occupied by Frank OrBoth deals set
rile Morsattl In the same building.
rison.
Robbins A'lU spend most of his
time In the music publishing of-

N.

Suit If Not

Finding Evidence

show

for a pop tune
and a hula dance. Glggl, Rbyse;
Joe Welder and filrney Tolllver step
out :T3f the band for comedy songs
with rural ombelllshments, former
alsp doing a single In same style.
Convert of 60c per person, except Saturday when It's hiked to 75c
brings In plenty of youngsters who

bles into floor

.

Penn

Wright and

hation tom'fts.arohg v'lth sorotf real
Cohen.
competitibn.

TJiis hot

their licks.

.

will

t>ance team Is plenty classy In
two turns nightly. Do four toward
the end of the week when biz picks
up. Maxellos are flashy, fast work
Ing team. Provide the pay-oft o£
show; when they draw from audi
cnce a couple of patrons for soirie
Myrtle
first rate hokum tumbling.
Harwln, girl singer In band and
lately with the Leo Reisman, dou-

months looking after new song.',
from company pictui'es that his
1.0

About.

TRUCKIN'
Song Hit of the new Ted KuclilerKuhy
liiom Cotton Club Parade

And deservedly,

too,

f6r it's liiaueu-

rated a new- dance cra^c.
And, in
the .same spectacular show don't

.

ii-.-erlo,ok:

COTTON
DINAH LOU
GOOD FOR NOTHIN' JOE
Watch tor the release of
FLASH'
^
the
Sonus (turn
"XHl-:
HOT,r,YWOOU REVHLS'':
ol!

Idle Gossip,"

"The

'Wlicn Api'll Comes
to I«o V.iired,"
"The
Troj)ic.s;"

"it's a Lot
Internution.-vi,"

AK"ln,"
Topic

"Jioi-ii
ilie

oil

firm publlshe.s.

tlles

Eye' for Metro's 'Kind Lady.'

Arthur Lang arranging score for
Great Ziegfeld.'

1619,

Broadway

Nevv York"^:

VAUbEVIL L E

Wednesday, October 30, 1935

Libby Hobnan for Vande

Agents Will Consent to Licensing
Special

If

Law

Libby Holman, who has intentions
make a national tour, has been
booked by Paramount for the
Michigan, Detroit, Week of Nov. 11.
Nick Holde will p.a. In advance of

VARIETY
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Talent Drought "nirougli Vaudeville

to

Passed; Moss

Is

Decline

WiD Put

Out

Films, Radio

the date.

Tossed for Loss in flanlon Case

Miss Holman's engagement In Dewill be her first vaude ap-r
pearance since early in 1929, and
was an RKO break-in following- on the heels pf her Broadway
debut In Ned Waybutn's amateur
'Gambols.' The first 'Little Show' the
same year put her In the. name
troit

Of Biz in 10 Years, Warns Gene Buck

.

that

New Tprk License Department's
weeks' armistice with the
agents ended Monday (28), with
Commissioner Paul. Moss taking the
first defeat .ln,the renCw.ed hostlUtlcfi when Magistrate Farrell dismissed the- cpmt>lalnt' against Alex
Hanlon ior ailegediy operating an
agency.
employment
unlicensed
Hanlon, represented In court by attorney I. Robert Broder, did .not
the
arat
stand
the
have to. take
The License Departralgnment.
ment'fl witnesses, Including one of

Call S.P.C.A.

two

.

'

-

.

Its

out a
,

Inspectors,' falling to make
prima facie case against the

own

Loew-franchlsed rep and booker of
Grand Opera House.
Magistrate Farrell, in his summiatlon prior to acceding to Broder's

the Indie

to

pjea

the

dismiss

punched Mobb' case
'•

Chicago, Oct. 29.
Ranger' stage unit,

'Lone

adapted, from
radio
serial,
playing the rhldwest is jruji^i
ntng liito- a serious di culty.
Problem Is to save the horse,
Silver,
from the hands, of
souvenir seekers. Mob rushing back into the alley has
been picking the horse's tail
and mane to shreds, hair by

LOEW RESUMING

hair.

VAUDE NOV.

He

For Mex. House;

Nov. 22

the tentative date set
for the retijrn of stage siiows to
several Loew de luxers In the Metropolitan area, If and when. Houses
may be ttiie Metropolitan, Paradise,
is

Nothing definitely set, but arrangements are being made and
policies, discussed.
Further consideration has awaited the return of
c; C. Moskowltz, who got back
from a Bermuda \acasH yesterday

Oris Set

•went into voluntary bankruptcy last
•week; testified that a number of ac-.

Represented in N6w York by
(Tuesday)i
Shank, Emello Azcarraga,
Mexican showman. Is looking for
Broder's question as to American acts for the opening show
Hanlon.
whether Kavanaugh carried a sign at his new Alameda theatre, Mex- Lightner Objects to
proclaiming him as a License De- ico City, which opens Dec. 24. Miss
partment Inspector was pb.1ected to Shank declares a bond for all sal
Opening $bow and
by Moss' special counsel and susr aries. will be posted in advance in
talned, but Kavanaugh's later testi- New York.
Quits Toronto Bill
mony that Hanlon deducted cpmAlameda will play pictures and
mlsslons from the salaries of acts presentations, with 20 acts and a
tors had
street and

approached him on the
made complaints against

playing the G.O.H. was contradicted.
Only witness Moss* office produced who gave substantial testimony was Walter Walters, ventriloquist, but his claim. that Hanlon deducted commission from his salary
for a G.6.H. booking wan also reHanlon'3 sole defense was
futed.
that he is a salaried employee of the
G. O.H. and that every act playing
This was
the G.O.H. Is paid net.
borne -out In the testimony of the
theatre's assistant manager, George
Ratner. .Sam Shephard, associated
with Hanlon, also testified to this.
Only other witness was Everett of
Everett's Monkeys, who couldn't
testify as to. whether Hanlon deducted booking commissions, be^
cause his wife handled all the
money the act received as well as
all the business details.
Agents' Decision
Mass meeting of the members of
the three vaudeville agents associations, Loew's, RKO and Indie,
wound up Tuesday night (22) with
the adoption of a resolution that Indicated the agents will consent to
licensing if a special law Is passed
by the Board of Aldermen applying
This
to their business exclusively.
.

.

line of 16 girls in 'the stage section.
Marco, will supply the
Fanchon

First

show

will

with a weekly change thereajCter.
Ramon and Renita. currently at
the Rainbow Rooni, N. Y.,' Is the
flr^t U. S. act set.
House, Seating capacity of 3,500,
Llghtner's beef was predicated on'
located directly opposite the the fact that he was spotted openis
Palaclo de Bellas Artes, another ing the show. Ordinarily his is a
American engineers and next-to-closlng comedy act.
deluxer.
contractors have built it along Radio City Music Hall lines, and the
management plans to institute a
SUES IMITATOR
similar stage and screen policy.
First-run Metro pictures will be Sjncereat Form of Flattery No Balm
shown, release date coinciding with
For Armida
N. Y. openings. When completed,
the theatre will be the most modern
Los Angeles. Oct. 29.
bielow the Rio Grande.
Nobody has a right to imitate her
Azcarraga also operates the Mex- mannerisms, dress, movements of
XEW.
broadcaster,
icp City
body and form of acting, according

agencies',

Plan for an amalgamation of all
three agents' associations did hot
go through, the reps tabling it until such time as the effect of their
resolution is definitely learned.
Moss is going th. oiigh with his
prosecution of Bill Schilling, Indie
rep, •who was held by Magistrate's
Cpurt a few weeks ago for trial in
Special Sessions. Date for the latter

has hot been

set.

BOOK EABIO TEAM
Hoiieyboy and Sassafra.<!, comedy
team heard daily at noon over WJZ,
Newr -Tprk, opens at the Earic,
Washington, Nov.' 1, for a week.

complaint filed by Armida, asking
Superior Coiirt Injunction against
Jane Doe Cedillo and Don Julio.
Stilt also asked that pair be restrained from using* 'Ar Ida' as
to

Larceny Charge Against

Edgar AOen Dismissed:

Cedillo girl's billing.

Ruled a

Civil

Case

sel for Allen.

.

Freddie Lightner and Roscella
walked out of the Imperial theatre
here after opening day (Friday) of
the ci^rrent vaude show, due to spot
ting. Team got a r^ease from Its
contract and returned to New York.

play a month,

Edgar Alien, held in Ne^y York
on a charge of grand larceny; was
dismissed by Magistrate Brod.sky
Thursday (24), the judge stating
from the bench that it was a civil
instead of a criminal action. Case
originally came, up in September
with Magistrate Brodsky holding it
Ordisively take In theatrical reps.
nance, he said, would be first sub- over for a decision.
Allen was arrested in New York
mitted to the agents for their
opinions and an okay, and then go last month on complaint of Eugene
(3ene
(professionally
Kaplan
^to the Board of Aldermen.
who, as a representative
Barhc«)
say
Moss could not definitely
whether He. will withdraw his com- for Louis Rosenblatt, Boston Jewelplaints against agents and stop er, sold some gems to Allen, and
issuing
summonses pending the charged the producer-agent with not
drafting of the new law. He stated paying off. Allen's defense was that
he Is. an 0 cei; of the law and could he gave Barnes post-dated check.s
not order the. License Department and that the' money would be made
Inspectors to lay off the agents en- good. Simon. S. Feiristeln was coun-

ing of a new law. Or an amendment
to the present General Business
Law, which applies to employment

Torjintb, Oct. 29.

&

line.

submitted to Moss Friday (25),
and he in turn said he would take
it up with the Aldermen.
Commissioner Moiss stated yesterday (Tuesday) that his office was
drafting a new ordinance, which
would be strictly local, to exclu-

tirely.

TOP GROSSES

ONREPEATS

Mary

w^

Resolution of the agents, drawn
up by Broder, who presided at the
Unity Hall cohfab, also demands
that they be consulted in the draft-

BOWES' UNITS

Valencia and Newark.

FM

F. Kavanaugh'a answers under direct and cross-examination.
incidentally,
who.
Kavanaugh,

.

22?

American Federation of Actors'
benefit committee luncheon Friday
(25) at Manny Wolf's chophouse,

ollywood, Oct; 29.
One picture is worth 25
years oh the stage,, ventured
Bob Murphy, twisting around
an old Chinese proverb.
"All the years I've been- in
vaude,' explained buxom Bob,
'the best I rated on the mar*
quees was a mere nientloh of
my name. After playing in
one picture, the billing reads,
'Bob Murphy, the singing cop
of 'Broadway Gondolier.'
Direct from his Hollywood picture triumphs.'

U. S. Acts Sought

complaint,

full of holes.-

pointed put the numerotis contradictions In the testimony of the few
witnesses, alluding specifically to
the. weaknesses in Inspector Thomas

class.

Her salary In Detroit will be $3,000 net..

Film Influence

WHITEHEAD ON PWA
Ralph Whitehead

of the

American

Federation of Actors >as been
named executive assistant to Eddie
projects.
Dowling on the
Dowling's title is 'national advisor
on vaudeville, circus and mu.slcal

PWA

Don Julio, producer of stage
shows, comipialnt said, had advertised his performer as 'Armida' In
newspapers and over radio. Use of
her 'name and style of acting is not
only defrauding public, Armida declares, but Is al.so Injuring the rep
she has built up for herself.

,

Oriental Gets 'Danles*
Chicago, Oct.

of -Nov. 15.
Ik

units

of

Major Bowes'

amateurs, currently, at the Stanley,
Pittsburgh, and Oriental, Chicago,
are bettering the grosses set by the
original tyros at these houses. Both
units were iguaranteed $4,500 plus
a 50-50 split over certain figures.
At the Stanley, where the split is
to be oyer $18,500, first four-days'
biz indicates a gross of approxi-

is

now producing a

in

for

atre, N, Y., Nov. 10,
Valliee pre-siding at the

Amer-

with Rudy
luncheon as

the committee's chairman and winding up as the AFA's proxy.

Vallee was named pi'esident by
the AFA's council, to fill the unexKeating, replx-ed terni of Fred
signC'd, till April, 1936. Keating, who
was elected in 1934 and shortly afterward went to the Coast, resigned
last week on the premise that the
press of his film chores plus III
health', made It' impossible for him'
to be actiye In the organization. He
retains his AFA meriibership.Buck's speech was generally ah
arralghrnent of those responsible for
the decline of. vatideville. He wound
up warning the picture, theater and
radio- Interests that unless they rehabilitate vaudeville shortly 'they
will be out of business in 10 years'
because of lack of talent. He, along
with Bernard Deutsch, pre-sident of
the N. Y. Board of Aldermen, was a
guest speaker at the luncheon.

Osterman's Chi Nitery

Debut Delayed by
Tooters; Pays

ninth

Local

Pitt.

$50 Fine

Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.
musicians' union deter-

week mined to make It tough on Jack
Osterman for his refusal to step
out at Pitt three weeks ago. OsterMilwaukee. OctI 29.
man was featured In opening (and
Major Bowes- is haying a tu.ssle closing) vaude bill there, with

unit, which will go out next
strictly on repeat dates.

getting his unit No. 4 amateurs into
Milwaukee.
Recently the Major
brought his No. 1 unit to the Riverside

turned

and Palace, but both
it

Hou.oe at that time under non-union
setup. Local got a couple of acts
to walk in protest, but couldn't
'

houHe.s

budge Osterman.

down when they claimed
Thus
demand top high, .so sending

his guarantee

now the Major threatens to lease
the Milwaukee munlcinal auditprlum.
Hpivever, this may be blocked,
the
since
Independent
Theatre
Owners Association, which held, its
convention In that city last week,
went oil record as opposing the
Major's venture and will protest any
attempt by him. to get a lease on the
city

meeting place..

action last week In
protest to Chicago union,

their

which in turn prevented Osterman
from opening at Vanity Fair, night
spjt, where he was sjppo.sed to be
the headliner and m.c.
Chicago,
,

Oct

29.

Jack Osterman was temporarily

.stopped from opening at the Vanity
Fair nitery here becau.se the theatre

he

recently

played

in

Pittsburgh

was non-union.

After paying the local musiclanis'
Los Angeles, Oct. 29.
union $50 fine last Tuesday (22), he
National
Broadcasting
is
Co.
was told he couldn't open till Thurssending second Major Bowes ama- day (24).
teur unit to Coast, to start play
dates booked tiirpugh Fanchon &

Marco

office

Nov.

14.

Unit, after Coast breakln,
into the Paramount here
Dec. 1,

comes
around

TRENT'ON OPENING FOR
PERKINS' PUREE UNIT

No. 3 for Chic
Chic Sale bias been ,set into (he
.Michigan, Detroit, for the week oC
at

the

Warners Again Considering Str.-Vaude
For Hollywood, N. YJ with Names on

First Ray Pei'kin's amateur unit
will hit the boards Nov. ll at the,
Capitol,
Trenton.
Ten amateurs
comprise the troupe, with extra
tyro.s to be chosen from local conr
tests prior to the stage date.

Maurice Golden is producing the
unit in a p.artnersliip with Perkins,
who m.c.'s the FCen-a-mint amar
'
teurs .Sunday nights over CBS.
It's the first amateur unit to carry
special scenery and costumes.

%

Bros, is reported consid- city of stage .sho\.'8 on Broadway
ering a straight vaudeville policy at the present time, definite defor the Hollywood on Broadway fol- cision on the policy is understood
comedy projects.'
lo^ying completion of 'Midsummer to depend on whether the Para^
Night's Dream's (WB) current run mount or Capitol, or both, will reSAMUEL BROS.
Should
at that house. Deal, from accounts, main In straight pictures.
Samuel Brothers go abroad for six Would involve the William Morris one of thc-se: de luxers return to
weeksj, opening Nov. 11 at the Pic- office as booker of the .shows.
This stage shows, competition on the
cadlly, London, for four.
policy would start some time in name booking end might preclude
Remaining two. weeks will be early 1936* as so far Warners is .sell-, chances' for a smaller capacity
played at the Alhambra, Paris. Ing tickets for the New. Year's per- straight variety house.
Irving Cooper .set the deal.
Understood the polity contemormances of its 'Midsummer Night's
plated for the Hollywood is $1.30 lop
Dream' roadshow film.
Warners' previous straight vaude and two-a-day, with the name acts
lEVlNE'S SATURDAY
partnerin
on perr/cntage and with an average
Harry Levlne of Paraniount'.s try at the Hollywood
couple of of three names per- bill, plus supNe\y York booking office has started .ship with Lou Holtz a
booking tile Tower theatre, Phila- years ago was short lived. As WB's porting tui-ns. Shows would run at
sectoward
a
feast two wppks, unrl more If holdinclination
favorable
four-.actcr,
is
a
House
delphia.
ond attempt is based on the scar- ing up. at the bo office.
Saturdays only, stand.

ABBOAD

pre.9ld.ent of the,

ican Society p£ Composer.s, Authors
Publiiahers.
Meeting was ostensibly to plan the AFA's second
annual benefit at the Majestic the-

and

At latter figure,
$30,000.
unit's share will be $10,250. At the
Oriental, split is over first $19,500
and house is headed for approximately $24,000. Chi unit, on this
basis, will get around $7,750.

Bowes

.

Gene Buck,

mately

a guarantee and percentage. Show Nov. 22.
is
currently playing the PubllxIt'll
be his third repeat
house, within a .year.
Grcat States time.

Warner

by a
Yoi-k, was enlivened
scathing spee-ch against the wholesale elimination of vaudeville by

29.

'Bring on the Dames' unit has been
booked for the loop Oriental week

Reported 'Dames' unit

Repeat

New

Good Student
Jans passed his RKORadlo screen test, made In New. York
two weeks ago.
The former partner of Harold
Whalen, now solo, is due to report

Harry

at the studio .Jan. 1. William Morris
office set the deal.

THUESTON BESTING
Howard Thurston

l.s

resting

at

New
near
Lodge,
Briar
Cliff
York, where he was taken after his
at Charleston, W. Va.,
while entour with his unit
Magician is fi.S years old, but un-'.
stricken he appeared at least 2a'fie remarried aij
younger,
y./ars
.short lime ago.
colIai).se

til

V AltDEYILt.E

VARIETY

S6

Unit Review

Inside Stulf-Vaude

'

.

.

'

'

New

asklnsr" $16,000-$20,000 tor a twoof Otis Skinner In 'KisCapitol had Just signed for
the Pickford and Pairbanks films for

JIC.OOO

casts.

now

Not. 4th

EMPIRE, LIVERPOOL

Deuced.

Scho.

Lubin 60 Yrs. Young

PAULmS
COOKE
Broadway
BOB RlPA
Return EnKafcentemt

PARADISE CABARET-CLUB
New Tork
"COOKE * O. I. OZ"

Joe Hiller Agenting

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL

Joe Hiller Is In New York this
week from Pittsburgh aligning his

Actress,' Famous Christmas
21 Original and Exclusive Designs, One Dollar.
Aeents Wanted to
Sell Caids'. Uberal Commlasloo. Call

Invalid

Cards.

Pitt

nnd

Street.

agency

biz.

Nitery and vaudfllm biz around
Pittsburgh is getting hot and Kill-

or write

DOKOTHEA

AMTICI.
Mew Xorh City

er's

new agency

is

making N.

connections for exchange

Y,
of talent.

BENNETT— LEONA—PERRY^OLLIE

FOUR FRANKS
To

Armand

Leslie,

SAILING! SAILINGI SAILINGl
Existing Contracts in Europe

Gold and

_

S.

(Shlek)

Berengar'ia

tiropean Bepresentatlve;

VTestem
II'OSTEK

(OUT

PERKINS

,

blowing business to tatters In mosfe

Managers kicking at their players spots.
showing at Sunday concerts. Suggested they should get half the
Margaret Mather had New York
salary, as in opera.
exclaiming oviar her 'Romeo and
Loew stock was pounded down to Juliet' produced by J. M. Hill.
and costumes were fat;
Mounting
19%, and the question of the week
above average and she was ac«:
'vreni who was doing It, and why.
claimed a star. Had started about;
three years previously.
Hills to the Poor House,'
to the
Theatre Comique was a new the«c
war, revived at the 14th Street
to ride on 'Over the Hiir film. Corse atre in Harlem. Converted from ti

Over the

sob

drama dating back almost

civil

(Continued on page 67)

Payton also planned to do it in
'Way Down East* was
Brooklyn.
another play that was dragged off
the shelf when done into a film.

SniilVAN IN WASH.

Ed Sullivan, Broadway columnist
for the New York Dally News, goes
John Barrymore announced he
into
the Fox, Washington, fo«|
would take a year's rest before tackLoew's the week of Dec. 6. HA
ling 'Hamlet.'
recently played Loew's State and
the Roxy on Broadway.
In spite of the poor road there
were 12 sellouts on B'way. George
M. Cohan had three hits.
VAUDE IN E. G. SPOT
Ziegfeld

and Equity In a jam

over an extra performance of 'Follies' in Boston.

Pavlowa drew down

$46,000 for her

Kansas City, Oct. 29.
^George Baker, manager of thi
Electric theatre here, has switched
the policy of the house to Include
vaude and units along with first
run

films.

The

THEATRE

STUART % LEA
Ja8t Completed 3 Weeks Radio Fltjr Music Ifall, New Tork
"Creilit to » Ilroadwny Review." jjayg '^VARIETY"
.

2B,

FOX, PHIT.ADELPUIA

RKO PALACE, CLEVELAND, OHIO

MADALYN WHITE
FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCECreated hy

SAMMY BURNS

of the

STARS

Helen O'Reilly, former patient. Is
Is dress shop she opened

doing okay
here.

Mrs. Hannfi Zimmerman, of the
Metro oflBce staff, up again after
shaking off a bad cold.
Myra Blake studying shorthand
while her room-mate, Doris Shrage,
is knitting wool scarves for Xmas
presents.

May Fischer, the infirmary comic,
celebrates her 32d birthday this
week.
Marie Bianchi had a surprise visit
from her sister, Mrs. E. Sauhaml,
We are all sorry to hear our chief,
Dr. Karl Flshel, is in the repair
shop himself at the Doctor's Hos
pltal in New York.
Garry Sidgreaves Is up again for
one meal in the dining-room.
Dickie Moore now spending idle
hours making wicker lampshades
for

football tussh
7-0 in favor of this town's young
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CLAIRE

OCT.

started starring. In

Golden Dancers were playing Panr 'Eagle's Nest' by Bronson Howard*
when the house burned Did well on the toad. Later stock
down. Including their special set. star and B'way support.
Pantages told them they would have
to take a $200 cut They came back
Terrific storm blanketed th» en.<
to N. Y. Instead.
tire eastern half of the country,
tages, Butte,

Relatives of Minna Morse (Mor
see) surprised her with a pleasant

1,

.

Edwin Arden

ally.

Lake and Potsdam
H«ip.;

RICHARD

WEEK

baU

the Paralad, showing up great clinic-

handful of patients witnessed
the opening game of the Saranac

Best Wishes to All Our Friends

SIMON AGENCY

NOV.

ballyhoo

Joe Vincent Parl^er,

A.

WEEK

Clipper)
first

Vaudeville houses virere
loon was floated over Prince's the<
showing drops from the previous atre, London. Electrically Ulum«
year, though the Loew houses were
Inated at night.

Monte (Monte

and baskets.
Bill Kazanjan to New York
the weekend on business.

Fulfill

Embarking Oct. 31, S.

Personal Direction:

(From
Probably the

slightly bettering the previous season.

and Parti) is doing great since
moving up to the infirmary floor.

mount
J. H. Lubin celebrated his 60th
birthday yesterday (Tuesday),
Date also marked the 40th anniversary of the Loew boking head's
debut in show business. He started
as treasurer for H, C. Miner.

1674
presents

Vt^ West

It's

SO YEARS AGO

tesque.

Mew York
DICK HENBY

FOSTEK AGENCY

finals".

H. Albee told agents
More or les4

i>erlddlca].

cancelled.

.

PRESTIDIGITATOR
Week

Then

Ray and

Many shows

mostly

Show is bossed by Ed DeWyn,
although Producer Harry Clark Is
mothering on this date. Jumps clear
to Galveston from here, and Clark's
other show,* 'Rancho Grande Re
vue,' will open the Frledl time in
for
set
previously
Minnesota
This is the classiest of
'Blondes.'
the shows here so far and biz was
weekend.
football
A striking briinet, singer shows strong on the
Barnev.
either intensive training or plenty
stage experience in her easy manner on the boards.
Sings with a
mike, but doesn't play to it.
She
Saranac Lake
could, 'however, modify her facial
makeup.
Her eyes appear groBy Chris Hagedorn

PAUL DUKE
I<«iid«ii

theatre.'

Songs

a

we«Jk. -Tops.

Southern cities were kicking at
having to pay $2.6ft top for secondary

..

8 Mins.; One
G. O. H., N. y.
The ,G.,0,H. probably hadn't seen so
much '^^Mitklb y^rs as this torcher
i'epres'(^|^/CS«p^ed faultlessly and
aisplaS4ji)^.^m$ieMtent voice in three
pop'numli^rs, :S{lss Travers drew as
much reception as a sparse audience could giye her.

a

"Ei

to be content witht. 6%.

met,'

Acts

JEAN TRAVERS

Once again

week run

.

Tills makes three theatres
playing vaude here.

th||

J.

Players had decided not to rely on the most adroit managers In th«
the stage as a material source. In- business.
stead of buying stege plays, P. P.
would hire the dramatists to write
llpper noted that more men tha^
,,
" vfomen
originals,
were belrig starred on B'way,
reversing the usual slant.
Therd;
Robertson- Cole (late P.B.O.) was were 26 inen and 12-16 women.

'

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 29,
Strand theatre here has adonted
a combo policy opening current
week with 'Brownskln Models,' col
>
ored unit

Big for

Rosenthal split with Ai
Woods after an 11-year connection,
According to Jesse Lasky, Famous Rosenthal, was regarded as.one ot
J.

Ritz Carlton Blondes
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Vancouver Stages Perk

week at th» Manhattaiw
timeB.

15 YEARS AGO
'(Fr(m VARiETr and Clipper).

Lincoln, Oct 26,
Exclusive l9 no name tor the Orpheum at Lincoln as far as the stage
Good title on this, catches the eye
door Is concerned. Although the front door sells for 25c, the tailor,
As caught here, the
newspapermen, etc:, who go backstage are now barred unless having a out front.
blondes only appear twice, but one
ZIgmond.
Jerry
manager,
from
the
pass
trip
production number, .was .sacrificed
So tight was the rule laid down that one of t'fte afet's, oh' 6)E>fefllAe dtiy, on the altar of time, since the sepstood in the alley and argued until almost time to go on until rescued by arately booked act, Leslie, Gold and
Ray helped itself to 11 minutes of
the m!c, from the doormatt.
But even If ...the
the 62 clocked.
expect an eyeful of girls,
KKO is still undecided on the future of the Palace, New York, after neighbors
when they get In there's so much
the
straight
films.
With
feature
a two weeks' experiment with double
other
Rtuir, It's a satlsf ier.
latter policy, the one- time ace vaudeville house Is still in the red, al
Leslie, Gold and Ray, last on be-th-ough losses -with dusJs- are report©4 as less, than -those experienced fore the flhafe, turn's 1>ut pretty
with vaudfllms.
good with a fast finish, but dome
a
towards
letting
house
the
go
to
now
disposed
Is
RKO
that
Reported
places it has plenty of lag. Barmarked on the date as a floor show
desirable tenant if one happens to show up.
act, they show it in precious moIn dullness that* s not
Acts going west for bookings in* and around Chicago report that 20% ments wasted
for vaude. Boys Imitate some stars,
Is now the customary commlsh fee In most Instances.
hoof some and click solidly with
agent,
to
the
act's
own
to
the
of
the
rate
5%
6%
Coromish is paid at
a piano bit wherein one goes harThey
intermediary who makes the contact and 10% to the Chi booker.
monically mad on himself.
wind up fast enough.
A dull starter, the unit opens on
Plo McBrlde, doing the famUlar
Davis Tiags Pitt.
radio bit, the band behind the drop
and she tuning presumably to difTalent for *Star Dustf
Bill Hogan did
ferent programs.
Pittsburgh. Oct. 29.
the same thinig here line for line
FOUR
DOBAS
a month ago. Curtain comes off to
Playing the Stanley last week, Acrobatic
•Rhythm Is Our Biz,' Jack McBrlde
Benny Davis signed two local acts 7 Mins.; Full (Special)
batoning before the band, which Is
G, O. H,, New York
aided by six of the union brethren
for his 'Star Dust' unit, taklng.them
This is billed as a family act, and from the house standby. He looks
along with him to Ghicago. Three looks it. There is the resemblance okay with the stick and- is a good
colored youngsters. Fish Brothers, of mother and two daughters, all man to carry the emsee Job.
blonde, but dald is a bit darker^ They
Inez and DeWyn, who do some
auditioned for Davis day he got here
present an acrobatic novelty that's tough slow aero stuff, start the
and joined show immediately, with okay for such spots as the G. O. H. show rolling after a cocktail number
rops. but In need of better production for by the blondes. Work is classy. Al
billing changed to Chocolate,
the major time,
Mardo and his bullpup clown In
Day h^ pulled out, Davis also
Mother is the supporter in all of the deuce.
Dog ignores Mardo's
tagged 260-pound crooner and hoof- the tricks, perch and balancing, plea for a trick through the entire
with daughters and father top- act and gets a big laugh by finally
er, Tiny Wolfson, a Pittsburgh lad
mounting. Stunts are routine, but walking out on him.
who'll also undergo revision of his
woman doing the supporting of a
A band number is followed by
Youngster had been couple of hefty, though nice look- some goofy material by Elmer
last handle.
with trio of Roy, Ken and Tiny for ing, girls and man aomev. If-t makes Brown, playing a clarinet with a
few weeks, act disbanding here fol- up for the lack of sensationalism. rubber proboscis. Then the Three
lowing their vrtthdrawal at the Pitt Perch tricks entail a ladder as well Dancing Sweethearts, girls doubling
the rostrum is
fortnight ago upon learning house as. pole, with body balances spacing from the line, and
the elevated stunts.
taken over by. Jack and Flo Mcwas at that time non-union.
Opened a four-acter nicely, Scho, Brlde for the type buffoonery invariably leading to the crack about
the Tilgher and finer things in the

Benny
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O

visit.

Show

folks in

town and where

to

address them:

Tommy

Russ Kelly, Mr
and Mrs. Len Grotte, Lester Shoe
han,
19
Broadway; Bert Ford
Vlcks,

Pauline Russell, 20 River street
Pop BaiTett and son, 237 Broadway
Claude Lawson, 38
Lake Flower
avenue;
Ray Ketchem, 8 Lake
Flower
avenue;
Laurence
Mc
Carthy,
Lea Lamar, 4 Dorsey
street;
Murray Salay, C7 River
street; Mrs, Sidney Piedmont, 9
Front street; Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Heagney, P. O, Box
Write to
Saranac.

those

415.

you

know

at

1 2 7 0
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WedBesday* October 30, 1935

Week

WEEK

THIS

connection with

In

show, whether

ISLINGTON
Bine Hidi
let half
Cottrlllos

'

.

Cottrlllos

Nicholas

EL PASO
Phua

1st half

6

(31-2)

Fad8 '& Fancies'
Gabby Bros

BROOKLYN

KANSAS CITY
Haln^tneet (1)
4^obIe SiBSto Ore

lal half (1-4)'
Harlenr Follteq

half

Ist

SIINNEAPOXIS

'

O'rpbeum (2S)
French Casino

ALBANY

NEW BRUNSmCE

(1-4)

Keith's
Cavalcade De Pares
1st half (2-3)
2d half (B-7)
Ben Blue Brevities
Art tandry Ore

PROVIDBNCE

.

Bobby May

(Two

Keith's (24)

Clatre

Bcrnlce
to

Marcus Rev

flU)-

2d half (29-81)
& M Brltton Rev

F

BOSTON
b Johnson

Zeltb's (31)

Olsen

-

Keith's (1)

Bebe Barrl GlrlA
Gardner & Knne
J & J McKenna
Eddie Peabody-

(24)
Bolje Barrl. Girls

Gardner

ROCHESTER

Sandy
(25)

& .Kane

Aristocrats
Melissa Mason
Milt DouRlas Co
12

Buster Shaver Co
Carl Freed Co

Loean
Benny Riibln
Blla

CINCINNATI
(I)

TRENTON

Keith's
half (2-3)

l;t

Tod Adair Co

(25)

Connte^s Inn Rev
Stepin Fetchit

(Three to

UAYTON

KelUi'8

fill)

2d half

(28-1)
Ttrev

Ben Blue

TROY

(1)

Ted Weems. Ore

Keith's
half (1-4)

.

(2B)

Ist

De Fares

Folles.

Rev

Brltton's

Rich Barnsdale
Helen Bach .3

TO THE

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
This'

Richardson

Wk.: rydia BobertI,

Stat« (1)
BIglns

Edwards

Cliff

CITY
Martha Raye
'
SI Brehdel
.(One to

& Mann
BALTIMORE

Ina-

Dave Jones Rev
Centarr- (I)

Penn (1)
Ray Hutton

Fairbanks
Helen.

2

Honan

Dorothy Crooker

.

Sheppard^& C Rev Jane Fromnn

Wood
Grace Hayes
Cass Mack O & T
Britt

IIETROIT
Fox (1)

WASHINGTON
Fox

hastings
r:toii

2d half (G-8)
Blue Paradise Rev
Les Nichols
.

Emily Winsette
Carvllle Sis
Carl Thorson
(Jay & Mercle
-

Tony Francisco
Blllle
Little

Burt
Dot HIgglns

Alvira Morton
Par'dlse Rhyt'm

Clifford

tt

Paramonnt.
half (31-2)
Sirens In Satin

Comer & Anderson

A

half

1st

NIprht

2

'

•

.

.TImmy Little
Wln^y- Mannone Bd
Reslnurani

Irving
Knig-ht

Marlon

Cozs
1st

Bd

Casino

LAKE CH.\RLBS
Arcade
half

(7-8)

Bandwagon
'

2

LETHBRIDGE
(1)

Capitol

(26)

Brnest Charles

Howard Lally oVc.
Florence Sc Alvarez
Uucktnglinn
Hotel

Foderlcko St R'nkin
Royal Jesters
Old Ronmanlas
Abrnihq Ore

Ted Hale
3 Dukes

Vivian Johnson
June O'Dea
Barney "Wlnton Ore
Hotel Gotliam
Raoul LIpoft Oro

Princess Orella
Adi Ward

Hotel Gov Clinton
Bert KInj Oro

SEW YOEK

SE.'VTTLE

& Banks

Morgan £ Williams
Margie Beniiett
Franklyn & Warner
Rbso Hale
Dorn Patten's Bd

SHBRVEPORT
Strand
half

(1-3)

Town Scandals

Barrel of Pan

Dunn
Moran

& Budd
& Merrill

Spencer
& P Moulding
Ruth Love
Tracey & Leonard

VSnodIn

Chuck & Chuckles

J

Lillian

Hotel l.«slngt0D

Fitzgerald

L Armstrong. Ore
Congress
Dick Buckley
Francois & Florette
Hilda Blfonte

Patricia Morgan
Nflckey Malloy

Benny Rajah
Frank Minor

Blllle Ti-ask

Ozzle Nelson Oro
Hotel Lincoln

.

B«rt a Leo's
Percy Stoner
Chic Goldman.

Sybil

Woody Herman
Barker

Kane

Frank Haynes Oro

Hotel Madison

Dan Loper Ore

Ramona

Val Olman Ore
Hotel McAipIO:
Enoch Light Oro

Coq Roage

Morley & Anger
Geo Scherban's Or
2d half (4-n)
Don Amato
B'way to Bagdad
Bill's Gay O0'«
Palmer & Doreen
Jack Randall 4
Barney Grant Fam Allyn & Gaudreaux Jns E Howard
Hamp Smith
Cherry Sisters
Dcltrlcks

3

Earl '& Josephine
Isliam Jones Ore

Morton White

Bijou

Art Glcason

CITY

Roberta Alaire
Irwin Gilbert Ore
Tlsdale Trio

Ramsell Girls
Richard Wayne

Frank Saputo
Big Ben Gage
Anson Weeks Oro
Johnny Mason Co
Hudson-Metzger Gla
Johhson ft Dove

ft

F

Louis'

Revel

(2)

Oriental

(2r>)

Randall Slterwood

2

Georgia Peaches

Town
Town

Scandalettes

Mary Danis

Cotton CInb
NInn Mne MrWInney
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juano Hecmandec

Bert "Swor
Billy Beard.
Bud Williamson

Hotel AInnlclaU
Harrette Carr

Boose velt .Aotel
(Blossom Room)
Marjorle Keeler
Charles Bourno
Sadie Adams
Eddie Oliver Oro
Sherry 'a
Bert Douglasa
Eugene Stark
Mayb'eth Carr
Lolce Whitman

ft C
Mae Diggs

Flora Washington
Rutledge ft Taylor
Dudley Dlckerson
Les Kite Ore
.

Hollywood Btablea

Walter Johnson
Deena
Bob Millar Oro
Getter V ft Morris

Jimmy Hllderman
Susan King
Marlon Darling
St

Blaine

TbrelB LittJ« Pica'
Donald Cook Oro
Doris Baker
lni;'i) Club
Count J Franksteln Leslie -Shreokner
Maxip'e Lewis
CaptiOtls vTohabas
Gene
Tabor
Marvel- Andre
Maude Taylor
George -Qlvot
Hugo .Marrheta
Acropolis 7
Marie Leville
Pyramid 8
Faith Carlton
Clarence O.rllck
Bona ft Sonda
Joey Lee Oro
Lon Singer Oro
David Barns
Rae Hamlin
'

Barbara Jason
Picture

Bvrnes & Farney
Pat Paree
Brodel Sis

Edna Sedgwick

Ploskl

Saxon Sis
The Reyes

My Blae Heaveb
Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

4 Modernists
Jean & Gloria
Jerry Freem.an Ore

New

Yorker
Dave Hanley

Glenn Hutton Oro
Place Rlegaiite

Tommy
Bill

Davie Mack Ore
DeSyrette ft DeB
Don Powell

Ritchie

Blaine

Mills
Farrell

Topsy'a
Elnier

Leon Rice
Agnes Johnson

&E

Eugenia Averlll
Marjorle Shenly

McDole' 3

Dorothy Baker

PHUADELFHIA

Benn Kauft

Aidelphia Hotel
Jimmy Mcllveen
Mayo ft Marie
Violet Love
Jane Hart
Bob.Roltner
Shayne ft Armstr'g Rodney Sturgls

(rve Harris
K'fman's M'd'rnlsts

Gus Lazaro Oro
Rainbow Grill

Bob Wachs

.

-..

Kay

Allen

Benny Ore

Earl.

Hnmsom House

.

.

'

Cushman

•

-

'

,

.

Buddy Fleher

I!

-I

'

'

I

Torrea

Adele Firth

Ludy Van Love Oro
Lake Inn
(Camden)

Sliver

Beth Chains
F.

B

ft

Gilbert

Ethel Parker
Reed McClelland
Marcella Chalkey
Eddie Krakauer Or
Stable

Henry Patrick
Lulu Mae
Eddie Hartman

James Cross
Betty O'Neill
Orace Loe

Madeline Gold
'Cardboard Danny

Mick Famlllfint Oro
St. Petersbnrtr

Cafe

Leon Ko.tzowKky
Jean Chernova

Tamara Charle

B

P

ft

Etel

Ynsha Yakavlov
Ralph Chazin Ore

Town Casino
Milton Douglas
Florence Herbert
B ft. S Royce
Helen Ruth

Howard

Llinln

ro

Crntnry Tavern
ft Pago
Sunny Shnw

20t1i

Blair

Chrysler

Sis

.

Shirley Gordon
Ifllloman Bros

Jimmy Kinney
Thelma Mooro
Joe Herbert
B.arncy

Zceman Orb

Walton Root
Mickey Alport

Kdlhryn Hand

& ZInctto
Grace Manners
Nina & Roru.
Vllma Novak
R ft (i MacIJon.Tld
Coles

Kvelyn Atkln^son
Kcllcm Oro
Webfr's llnfbrHU

Milton

(Camden)

.

.

Del

Dolores

I

Warner

Redman Oro

George:

Nascha

.

'

McNann

Dorothy lin\iK

Cotton Clab
Valalda Snow

'

.L/ctilna

Pirrone's

Nyaa Berry

M

A

-vlvla

Patsy

'

Peg Leg Bates
Kavanaugb
Bill Brady
Stan

Kay

Modernettes
Pete Contrelll Ore

Cocoahat Grove
Duncan Sis
3 Ambassadors
Kathlyn Dale
Judy Starr'
Al Lyons Oro

Webb

St

Brma North
Thora Mattbalson

Lester Lee

Courtniey

tioore

Paris Inn
Singing Walters
Rafael ft Adela

Brown
Prima Oro

James Evans Co
Dolores & Gardldo
Karre LeBaron 3
Arthur' Ravel Ore
Freddie Craig Jr
I.,ePaul
Louis Jlffone
Mel Ling
Mad Bowes Am No 4 Arnrflda
Evan B Fontaine
Criers Bd
Bob Hope Co
Jean
Carpenter
Carlos Sc Marahan
Ralnbniv Room
DETROIT
Diplomats
Gypsy Nina
VANCOUVER
Ted Hendrix
Earl Gray's Bd
Coral Islanders
Mlclilnrnn (1)
Agnes Telle
Ramon & Renlta
Lena Horne
Mike Bernard.
Beacon (1)
Rhythmnld^
Major Bowen U
CHICAGO
LEWISTON
Eddie
Bon'nelly Ore
Ray Noble Ore
3 Rhythm Queens
Stratosphere Rev
Nate Busby
Don Richards dro
Clilcngo (1)
UTTI.E ROCK
Liberty
Vincent Rizzn Oro
Frances Maddux
Cook & Brown
Ratlin Gibson & L Jerry While
PulnskI
Gretonas
2d half (4-6)
Hotel New Vorker
Imogen Carpenter
Jessie Cryar Co
Anchorage
Gus Wicke
Tyler t St Clair
(2B)
2d half (6-8)
Monkey Shines
Oliver Wakefleld
Orleanda
Robeson
Curry
Nalda
Mack
Jim
Doherty
&
(Vinnle
Wo.flilery
Bob Burns
Weaver Bros & E. SnookJc
Ramon Ramos Ore Pete
Nicholas Brof
Paul Davin
Ted Flo Rita Ore.
Sidney Del Dees
Del Regis Ore
Thelma Leeds
WICHITA FALLS Randall: & Banks
Batter Beans & .8
Ethel Gilbert
Ban Sonet
Harris Claire & 8
Majestic
Hotel Park Lane
Morgan & Williams Lovett's Conc't't'n
Arradia
John Henry
Alexander Bros
E JuggUnPT Jewels
1st half (1-2)
Margie Bennett
Jerry Blaine Oro
,Marlo Villanl
Jan Rublnl Ore
Babe Mathews
Cafe Rene
Stone & OsRbe
Weaver Bros & E
Frnnklyh & Warner Masked' Bd
Andrea
Marsh
SHvoy-Placo
Miller
Se
Mantsn
Hotel Pennsylvanln
VInceni Sorey Ore
WACO
Rose Hale
Dona ft Darrell
Claude Hopkins Orr Hal Kemp Ore
Dick Gasparre Ore
Tito Gulzar
Orpiieuni
Dorn Pattens Bd
Ben Bernle Ore
Knott
Tow'ne
&
Medrnno
St
Donna
Cobnnarao
(1-3)
half
.1st
Cate Troovlile
Barclay
LINCOLN
Dwight FIske
Rev
Carlctnn
Rltz
Hotel
Pierre
Lupe
Noriego
Sylvan
Herman Ore
Orplieum
Donna Cristihe
Basil Fomeen Ore
J & F McBride
Luis St Roslta
1st half (1-3)
rap.ert'n St Col'mb's
Torlonia
ilellevne -Stratford
Al Mardo
Sherry's
Antonio A Juanlta
Stars of H'wobd
.loe Moss Orch.
Burt Stevens Ore
Meyer Davis Ore
Cuba.iens
Browne & LaVelle Llla
Winston Powers
Pancho Ore
Central Ph. CanlDO
Hen Friinkl
Inez & DeWyii
Clifford Wayne 6
Oregorl Franzell Oi Betty Rogers
ELIZABETH
DeaDvltle
2d half (B-7)
H
&
Leo
Zollo
Jackie
Oro
Jamie
Bernh't & Graham
Jerry & Jenn
Gladys Redmond
Bits
Tonv Dick & H
Rodrlgo & Francln*- Marlon Cooley
Eleanor Brown
lff29 Locast
Clarence A Dolores
Leo: Relsman Ore
1st half 1-4)
3 X Sis
Ship Grill
Hotel Placa
Flor Clarke
Cuban Rebels
Stewart SIS
Corlyle Wayne
Lucky Minindor Bd (One to fill)
C Cnrlcton Blnnde!
Juanlta
Chatcan Moderne
Rllta
Dan
Bubbles
'De
Marco's
Shelby
Gray
Wolf
PHILADELrHIA
(25)
Roof Garden. Ore
Don Luis Bd
Jules Monk
Eddy Duchln' Ore
Franklo Sprlngmstn'
Anna May Fields
EnrJe (1)
Harris. 2 & Loretla Iron Heart
WINNIPEG
Ceprge Sterney Ort Ruddy Smith
Mary Leei Dennis
Little' Deer
!monlro'H
The Continentals
Major Bowes Co
Brooks A Flillsoh
Orplienm (2R)
Flo;-ence Hallman
Jack Tracy's Co
R Smlth'4 -Seplans Jerry Baker
Small's PuradiM
(2B)
Hotel kitz-Ciirltoq,
Gold fc Bernto
W.arwlck Sis
MEDICINE HAT Mardi Oras Nighl
piiny Meroff Co
The A-iibassadors
'Hello Jimmy'
Cluremnnt Inn
Charlie John-son Ore Wanda Dawson
Armnn
Vccsey
Ore
Dale
Glen
Emprcs.s
ylvia FrooB
Perry 2
Palmire ft Valez
W.JSII1NGTON
.freddle Starr Ore
Chanomar
Music Weavers Ore
1st half (29-31)
lintel
Rnnsrvctt
PITTSItURGH
Ruth King
Chunk Robinson
Enrle (1)
los Siilgetl, pre
Rancho Grande Rev Chan Knoll
Knrlc (1)
Four Horsemen
Rosalie Roy
Gomez
Winona
&
Ollle potters
Roherla
Clii(iulto
ITiA Ray Hittton Or Hal Menken Co
Club Gaiichn.
"
Sedlcy
Dave Van Horn OreRoy
Tllo
Coral
Alfreda
l-'erry Corwey
2 Prp'slimen
Gale & Fer
P.T'rhanks 2
Frank I'niumbo's
Mike I-Jtndftu Ore. G(?orKlo Tiipps
DImltrl
Arnelle
Helen Charleston
Dixon & Dorane
Drake Sis
.Hc!">ii Honan
George Reed
Bianca Volland
Virginia- Verrlll
3 Blink Boys
Dempsey's
•Inrk
Gray
Jack
Smoke
Sailors
3
Mclvln
Joe
Do Mthy Crooke'r
Alice Lucoy
Olga Acosta
Bcrnle Cummins ()>
Amos Bonds
Jack Ixjwe
Jan,- Froman
(25)
Bob Witt
Hubert TTlllon
Chief Capollcan
Muno^ ft Ealan
Marlon He^irston
Hotel ^lierry>
Robby Maye
Dorothy LaRue
Lol(>ta
niff Daly
(2B)
LaMar ft Venla
D
Helen Virgil
Netlierlniid
Glen Dale's Co
Berhlcc Clair
liuddy & B Carr
Majo" TJowes Co
Stork Club
f'.trloM ft llnrPhnn
Sheldon ft Sheldon
Club New Yorker
D & B Brirstow
KTriDING
Dave. Hermon Oro
Allan Gray Ore
>'nr.l(>i-lo
Tiogan
Arho ft Zola
Bnrney Rapp Ore
Astor
'failirvn farsoris:
Colony Boys
DirkenH'
Brand Wynne's Ore
Runny ft Jerry
YORK
Jack Meyers Ore
, 1st h.Mt (1-4)
Rndrjgo Ore
Charlie Wilson
llotrl St. MnrKr
Maoklin
Johnny
I-ambcrtl
Strand (31)
JImmic Roffers
Bcibby Morrp Ore
Sully's Hliowboat
George MacLean
Independent
C'apert'n & C'lumb's
(Two to ir.l)
London Paris ,& NY
Arthur Brown
MemplilH Clab
Llltie Jack Liltle o
Chlro
er
Alberta
Pryme.
Clab Klrhman
'Detroit Reds'
S\\is\c Halt. Roys
Betty Rowland
ICmlle de Torre O"
Julia McKenny
Harry Biirhle
Dorothy Buckley
llotpl Nt. ICrglo
LOIISVILI.E
CHICAGO
Dorothy Rnso
El
Toreador
Oliver
(ieorge
Doris Scott
Wiliiiir
National (1)
Eve
Symington
Florence
Hill
Freddie
Monroe
Lake
State
(20)
Los 0,1 Ida
Frackin Scott
Cirant
Monrn(?
.lules Luhde Ore
S«liy (loodlng
Jack Mayo Ore
fTarm(7lena
Jack HeiUey 3
Ann Lester
Km 11 Co lorn an Or(- Ki-aiielH Smith
•Marcta Mcniucz
Cocounut Gr«»v»
.>Ilgu(>l
Rufjglerl
.(Iminy Wals'n H yB.ITON Ror(;
Duti-iers & C Sis
na'-npy Grant Fain (JiiM Mulcay
Hotrl Vonderlillt
Id Mndrld
H
Wyle
&
Worth
en
("nstollo
nllly
Ahltrn
EBrnrplnler
D
J
Iioiti-l'-k»
Tnfl Grill
I'nrnnionnt
HporKO Smtll
Al(!X Drascln Ore
Dotv Zelaya
KInipr Ofve
Richard Slutz
Randall Sherwood
El .llnrnct'O
2(1
!)eo Hnil Oro
J .ft A DIGafjtnrio
half (4-0)
Billy Rolls & D
.VAXCOtVKR. «.
('has Chase
liotrl Weylln
ArmUl.-x
Town Scandajs
I'hll Stewart
Dolly -Dawn
Ernie Hoist's Ore
Arthur Doi'an
Itciifdn (1)
Joe & June Blalr
Jean Carppnfpr
Dario ft T>lanl
Art Gioason
Marlcll's Bd
Thru the Looking ''(i.>!l(>llo Sis
Elmor(» * Sims
Cfimpus ,8
EnrI Gray'H Bil
INDIANAPOLIS
Diane
UnnlSe
Morley & Anger
Irene Kny
Jojin Ann(!
(SrnvctlPS
DMONTON
FniDo.UN' Door
Glass
Charlie Wrii;nt
Hon Aniato
Lyric (1)
Harold Knlirht ()ro
Rascals
.Musical
PesTRV Ma.nn
Siriiml
Palmer
Roy EldrldKC 4
r,f(u!« ProfKP Ctti
-ferry Blanchurd
Mnrepti
Roscoc Ates
Overlirtiok
HPlon Thnrstfin
f (
'^nr
Fr'-edman
2(1
half
Allyn it fJnudrcaux
lied Ndrvo Ore
.Sybil Knyo
IIouHf of Morgiiii
l-lilly House Co
Slovens ft "Xleyr-rs
(Camden)
Mardl (Iras Ni:rienry Ilaislead ^ Or
Hamp Finlth
Ted White,
FIflli Ave. Ifoli'l
Helen MorKAn
Lottie Mayor Co
I'ranl; Mnrlaccl Um
Art HIeks Ore
filon nnic
Inn
Connle'H
2 Oeoru-l!!
I'pnchi^R
isert Mann
Harold .Slern Ore
3 AVhlrlwlnds
Lyric (1)
..llinmy Rrlly'.f
PennKylvnnln ilnlrl
Town Srifinilaletii's '"hitnoniar
Me.ii-B
Dultc
.Mear St
Bnstcn Oic
v'ltaphoric 4
f'han knoll
KANSAS CITV. MO K(<cni>
Frencil Cuslno
Ifrnnk Adnms
spamlalottes
yorke
St Lewis
HolllOay
Cfije
Bilile
Allan
Ore
;;. Co
Uoberla
Jean Ilamlll
Towji Crieis Bd.
Tower (I)
Alma Hiilspy
Felicity Andrene
rJnakeshipH Tuoko
Uo.'is Wi-ve Jr
Freshmen
Town Riir
Contlnentat 3Arabclle Rich gi A J.anlce Andre
Ii(/hblo Caston
caix;ary
Dorothy Martin Co TIffnny Duo
Dixon & Dors no
Kliilne ft- Hsrry
Temple King
Chuju'ila Vcnozia
Christian Arnaull
Palmer Bros
Ivpva Channell
Mlnncttp Slay
Cnnitnl
Ja('k Smoke ttr:'.Mirror Room Gls
t)anny Klggens
Enrico Bertnlasn
1st half (31-2)
Ted & Al Waldilian Calvin Wintor Ore Jlep/l Bros:
Jack t(Owe
Town
c'iuli
Casino
Warren
BodUItiifters
Buzny
&
Assta
Dc
Damtrf
Bahama
iVway to Bagdad
Strand (1)
Bob Rlpa
Dorothy LaRue
Carter
St
Schoub
Adrlenne
.N'eff Bros
Lucin*
George
Campo
Kaluha
Jack Randall 4
Models
Brown
Skin
Jack Car-ion
Glen Dale's Co

E

BOSTON

Metropolitan
Jackie Heller

Alberto Sergio
Tepiqueno.i
Pierre's Trocaderoa
Palo'mar
Kay St Gerinalne

Clab CentuiT
Cleon

•

Bdouard Fontana

.

.\mellta

Edith Davis

Tommv Lymnn

Ralph Chigort Oro
Nella

Whit*

Larry.' Cotton
3 Rhythm Rascals
Mildred MarneU
Jimmy Grler Ore
Cafe de Pare*
Mildred Ruby

Park Ave Boys
Stan Clair Uro
Al Land

.

.

Stan Myei'S Rev
4 Lees
Earl Jack & B

Hotel Astor
Jack Bergcr Ore
Hotel Blitmpr*

Ann

.

•

-

.

Palmeras

Hagen

Lew Janet

Melvin Pahl
Jules & Joe
Normandlo

.

&

.

Surf Riders Oro
Carl Dudley Oro

Br'gbt'n

ft

2

Irene Miller.-.

Farrell

.

New Bex (27)
Monkey Shines

1st

C

Teddy Lynch

Frazee Sis.
Patau. Sis
Hotel Ambassador
Vincent Losez Ore

'

Carr

Betty Roth.

Crane

No. 1 Fifth Ave

Hotel Elysre

(i'Dan(:lng Senorltas

Snookle
Randall

&

'

Don Ricardo. Co

Edna Obrlen

B'way

B & B

Girls.

Eugene Jplesnick O

-

B B B
Mary Lane
Ken Harris Ore
Omarls Dome
Ruth Ve Lolse

Oro

I..ee

Beatrice

Ouyi ^Inb
Hot«i Commodore
Pnramoont
Alangan'a BIk Pearl Johnny Johnson '<t Frank Foebra
Joe
6 Adagio Wonders
MIcha Roglnsky Or Red Helb.ack
McKenzle
Hotel Edison.
Bddy Riley Oro
Ruth Everett
Paradiso «.
Duke Enstoh' Oro
N T (jranlund

Pat Roseborongh
Artemus & Gang
Bobt Demand

Loleta

Western

Rich Barnsdale

Cockles O'Neal

NEWCASTLE

Derricks

3

Marlon Martin

.

Jeanne Blanche

Beverly Wllshlre

Oagnon

Manning & White
Jlmmle Carr Oro
Maxim'a
Rivera Boys
Rita Renaud

&

"

Rcrlph

Roberts

Busters

Jimmy Ray

Gene Fosdicks Ore
Osciar Calvet's Ore
tlonte Rosa
Herrern Ore

James & Mathews
Phyliss Cameron

Paramount

.

t.«rry

Sid Hawkins
Jim Mnreland
Hilda Jordan

V'rnelle St D'n'lds'ii
Jay. & Lucille
Gloria Cook

Terry's Juves
Bruce Merryl

Wah Tr
& A Shields

Wynne

T

Oro.

I.aiidlie

Bob Lee

Jane .& Jeain' Farrar Bin Fleck Orq
Ted Dawson Ore
Mon Paria
Cafe La !Hace
Endor

Jack Waldron

Bob Witt,

Tex Martin
Phillip's

CapitQl
half (1-3)

Phyllis

'

Wivel
Sylvia Flna

Viola Ton
Blltniore Doffl

Irving Fields
Albert Melango Ore

Rose Blaine
Varsity Eight
Jerry Cooper

MANCHESTER

Pavilion

Chung Te

Blltmorettes

Danny Dare

Smothers
Or Joe
Hannah Sylvest

.

LOS AKGELES

3

Ben Dova
Luba Mullna

Charlie Kunz
Beresfbrd & Hlnt'n
Bert. Maddlsbn
Doris Ash ton'
3 Ethor Gls
Gllday & Fox
Willis St Wills

Chlqulto

Renard & West
Rolsman's Co

Marbro

(3-4)

Music Box Varieties Harry Wclchrpan
Joe Marcan
3 Lioose. Screws
Zon The Magician Bolgaroft Tr
Annette Jana
GLASGOW

Annette Ralu'e

Joan Marsh

half

L

Ss.
Ferguson
Avalon Galo
Drake Sis
Joe Melvin

Harmon

&

Southern Bis
Griffith Bros &
Chna Norman
Billy Matchett
.

PITtSBl'RGH

Abe Lyman Ore
3

Bronco

,

Ord

'Wat'ts'
Orlffln

'..

Oamar Oro

Donna HoytH'lyiv'd

Billy

.b'^r^nk.

Uau-Abpnt-'Town
Din White
Betty Barker
Zenoda Spencer
Al Manutl Oro.
Marden's Blvlera

Kay

Sybil
•

RInlto
half (3-5)

Read's 42d Streeters

let

Woodpeckers

Richardson

2d half (2-4)
Weavet- Bros &

Frakson'.

Bd

Ciigat

Dickie Wells'

Kenny

'VI'InK* *^»rn

Carolyn Marsh
Randalls
Jerry Lester
Brandt, Fo'wler

Swan

Xavlei•.

Sammy Walsh

Leslie

Joe Gray Trio

He'aiey's

Joe Frisco
Vincent Padula Ore
Anna Held's
Paul Bass 'Oro
Wanda, 'Nash
Hickory

Drlgo

St

Peterson
Al Donahue Ore

Lorraine
& Alvarez LUyan
Baron Gj;ldenkorn
Brlto's Rumba Bd
Natna Kinova
jp's Smith Oro

Madeleine'a

Jack White
Kay Hamilton

TOOTIN

Rancho Grande Rev

(2-3)

In

Skatelles
Sallorettes

2d

Holmes

&

1st

Bd

Rudy Gaehler

Fair

Ufoitb

Jim

.

Chas Manning Bd
Ford St Seagrave
Mine Moore & N

Granada
Chas Manning Bd
Ford & Seagrave

Astoria

Harry 'Fryer -Bd
Myron Pearl Co

Cameron Sc Mae
Delre & Mack
Adler & Dunbar
Shannon Stanley
Sondra Marlowe
Dexter St, M^Ginty
Jimmy Learay Co
3 Aristocrats Dance
Langdon & Storey Casa Grande Oro
REUINA
Wesse & Roberta

Guy Lombardo Ore Helen Bach 3
Doc Zander Co

AMARILLO

,-

Palace

Fads & Fancies '30
Week of Oct. 28
Gabby Bros
Murdock & Mayo
EDINBURGH
LEITH
DeLoule & Milo
ROgent
Capitol
Harry Sykes
Ist half (28-30)
1st halt (28-30)
Dale k Dean
Peggy Desmond
Vaiix Bros
Tommy Seymoure
2d half (31-2):
/2d half (31-2)
Myla Carroll,
Vaux Bros
Peggy Desmond'
Doree & Hayward
Royal
LIVERPOOL
Louise DeLoule.
Caligall
Shnkesprnre
Jimmy Read
Alvis & Francis

Bd

1st

(1)

Andressens
Carter

Stepin Fetchit

:

•

Jimmy Leamy Co

.

fljl)

PITTSBURGH

.Barto

park

.

BTREATHAM

'Astoria
Billy Cotton Bd

.

Opera House

Bob Howard
Yorke '& King

finsbi;ry

PKNDLtlTON

'

J^V»IESTOWN

NEW YORK

Empire
Krakajax

2

Rudy Gaehler

Or<;

Stanley Myer's

.5

•

Doc Zander Co

-

& DeWyn
& R

Root -"Garden

•

BDG'WABE: ROAD
Oratid
M & H Nesbitt
Blum & Blum

EDMONTON

Annette' Ralue
Eleanor Brown
Renard Sc West
Flo Clarke
G Carleton Blonde^ Rolsman's Co'

IDAHO FALLS
6PEICI4L1 DENTIST

&ITY

(2-B)

B'way Bandwagon

Jamie Jankle

Keith's (1)

CLKVBLAND

half

>

Casa Grande Ore

.

Major Bowes Tou

Palace (1)
.Henry' Armetta Rev

OKLAHOMA
"
1st

Palaco
Premier
Delfont <&'Toko^
Apach6 Acc'Vd'n Bd Keith Wilbur
•

Liberty

Martini
1st half (29-31)
Rltz Carletdn Co
J & F McBrlde
Al Mardo

PBCKHAM

EAST HAM-

D'Orsay
Kitchen Pirates

SYRACUSE

Kavannueh

Stan

Bd

Phillip's

WalAnrr-Asl'orla
Russell

Florence

Southland .GlrTs

Mbna

Helen O'Shea

Brown

St

liliddleton

Versailles
Luclerine Boyer
Georges Martlii

•

Brady

Bill

>

'

'

(31-2)

Flfl

(2B)

Ted "Weems Ore

~GAi.VESTON'

Bill

fSypaj Tavern
Keuian'a

Brown

UuSty Fletcher

'

Marlon Alden'
£onya Tarr
Peaches Pell
Jules Keaton Oro

...

Roslta Royce
Sonia MorofC
ChlquUa Garcia

l-var

Bernle Dolen Oro
Eddlc'a
'Mori
Eddie Davis
Terry .Lawlor

Mortta

Airtotui

Anton Bd
Val Rosing

Rink

Rosalyn Kenny
Milton Mann Oro
Vlllaso Nat Clab
Mnrray ft Alan
Al Samuels

Daniels
Bunny Brlggs
3 Speed Deinons

Blllle

Vestolt

Barbara Bellmora

Manya

Peurl Banes
Erskine Hawkins

Dick Piano

& P

Val

Bobby Evans
Edna Mae Holly-

Velma

Lo MIraire
Ron Perry OrO

McCoy

Antony Tosca Or

KENT ROAD

OI«I>

CLAPTON-

'

Garvey Sc. Mack
Grace Victor

.

Le Bus

Pat Clayton

Keith- -TOilbur

Boyd
La Rue

Harry Rosenthal O
MaUrlce St Cordoba
Sedano
Rodriguez Ore

:X.mian Cairnes

,

Kefth'R

Dave Apollon Co

•

(Gloria

.

1st half

Benny Davis Gang
Folace

BoS-3

SCHENECTADY

(25)

Read's. 42d ^.treeters

Anton BdRenara
'

2 Wopdpectera
Irvinu- Harmon >~
Knight & Western
Tex Martin

Edna: Obrlen

Jimmy Read

.AKtoi1«;

•

El^na'

CROSS

JKlvema
Belfout ft Toko

Monroe Bros
John Fogarty
Sid Page Co

Lucky

CHICAGO

Dean

& Hay ward

Louise DeLouie

-

NEW

BRIXTON

Showboat Boya

Herberts
Gr'DWich VIU. Inn
Albert -Pryme

Palace
Herschel He'nlere.

Mario XiorensI

'

6'npoi;
Vine Moore & N
RIvfill (30)
GRAND ISLAND Stratosphere
Columbia 4
TOTTENHAM
Rev
Capitol
BBC Mystery Man
Palace
Ratllff Gibson & L
1st halt (30-2)
Imlto
Garvey &' Mao
Music Box Varieties Tyler & St Clair
Anna
Rogers
Grace Victor
Winnie
Mack
Joe Marcan
Sidney Dfel Dees
Zoii
Lovctt's Conc't't'n
Annette Jana
Alexander Bros &.E
Cameron & Mae
Masked Bd
Adler &. Dunbar
Provincial
Sondra Morlowo
PHOENIX

Jackie Heller

ralare (1)
rench Casino

Skatplles
Sallorettes

Myla Carroll

Llla
Inez

1st half (31-1)
Night In Avalon

Nesbitt

Gladys Bentley Rev
Hae Johnson
Lee Slmmods

Helen Charleston
Allan Jones

Gloria St. Grace
SonlH Trajana

Grange
MAR
Blum & Blum

Dbangi

ken Murray

Jaarr^

I.ea'

'iUomaRhel'sbj^
Harrr Llttman Ore
Ches Doherty Re*

Santos tc aivl
Kit Kat

Ballet

Mobamed &

LBWISHAM

.

.

A

Tommy Seyin^re'^
Doree

NIc'de's

'

'36

MiOrdock ~& Mayo
DeLoule & Mllo
Harry- Sykes-

,TiaU &-

&

Dancing Senorltas
JittW TIctorto
Rlcarcfo Ore
Albert Sandler 3
Plaza
MlSfOT
Harry' Fryer Bd
Stete

Don

-

Komarova

(28-30)

Tlltman

Phil

Jimmy

Mary Barton
De Lopea 3
Gladys Faye

Nicholas & NIc'de's Carl Holl Oro
2d half (31-2)
Jack Denny Oro
Jewell A Wairris
Barney Gallant'*
4 Brlendts
Barney Gallant
KILBURN

1st halt (28-80)
Jewell & Warrlis
BrlendtB
2d half (Sl-2)

or split \week

full

28

of Oct.

Astoria D. H.
Frakson
DomlBlea
Hutch
South China Tr
Canttrbnry N. H.

Delow indicate opening day ot

ills

Joe Capella Oro

Georgle Hayes
Rentta Kramer
Lalage
Bleanora Mara
Marietta di RudI
Menlto
Rodolto
.

(Nov. 1)
(Oct 25>

Hack

Billy

Frank

Polly

Harriet Carr
Albert filanconl Or
AndrlennI Broa

Jean McCauley
Hldslo Parka

Craddocka
Juliana* Bnakl^va

Variety* Bills
NEXT WEEK

.

57
Roy

BIsI

Numerals

.

.'

f'regory (Julnn
I'erzade ft Jetnn

Tremalne
0 Joy

Il'jbblo

C

ft

Joe Kllooyne
Pat Sullivan
(l.«p

Hart

(iDl'lon
filll

& Rotang

Blliu'er'a

Oro

Jirk Justin Ore
Yfirbton-n

Tarrm

Jack Adcock Ore

—
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Drama

Crix Get Together on

Thing: They're

Shubert Dickerinsr for
Hollywood Playhouse

One

Gonna Pick the Best

Play, Just Like Those Pulitzers
New York's drama critics, wlio
draw managerial squawks almost
every season and thereby break- Into
print whether they like it or not,
announce the^y will, riam^ the best
play of thu season sometime next'
spring, prior to the Pulitzer award.
Ahhouncemei;it tended to call attention to the fact that the reviewera have not been in; accord on any
show presented thus far this season. Sharp diversity of opinion has
beeii obsei'ved with wonderment in
;

show

business.

DifCerehce

.

was

irarked even in th© notices of the
three musical successes ('At Home
Abroad,' 'Jubilee' and 'Porcry and
Bess'), also 'Dead End,'-hlghly rated
Monday premiere.
Looks like the critics have been
leaning way backward to give new
plays a break, even more so than
.

So many flops among the new
dramas explains that sentiment.

ever.

Plan to pick the best play of the
season, is a reaction to the general
dissatisfaction over the selections
made by the Pulitzer prize committee over a period of years. Reviewers think they can do better.
Idea emanated from four w.k. play-'
wrights, I'eported to be Maxwell
Sherwood.
Anderson, Robert E.
George S. Kaufman and Clifford
Odets.

2d String Round

TMe

Not

to be outdone by the
'round table' at the Algonquin
•lotel,

N.;

Y..,

a .Timeq^ Square

drug -store has ..Installed a
-table of the sort, also.
Bunch of show folk go there
dally, exchange news and goswLsecrack, receive telesip,

Hollywood, Oct 29.
His deal for the Mayan gone cold,
Shubert is dickering with
J,
J.
Guaranty receivers for a lease on
Prothe Hollywood Playhouse.
ducers expect to put in only nonr
musicals If negotiations go through,
all plays With picture possibilities.
MiTiBky troupe; which planned ta
return here from Frisco next Sat
.urday> will be forced to find an
other spot If Shubert gets the Play
house.
Burly company goes on to
Miami after a four-week stay here
and expects to use the Mayan In
th% event the. Shubert deal_^ell3.

Is

never

COMMISSIONER MOSS

OKAYS 'END' VERBIAGE

Shows

Rehearsal

in

'The Ragged

Edge—A.

Poor Ybrick!
Lois

Angeles, Oct. 29.

Under the hammer last week
went $26,000 worth of thesplc
duds for $600 to satisfy a judgagainst the
Shakespearean Guild of Amernient

of

$1,676

ica,

"oi

the

wardrobfe

'Whatever
Galge.
'Abide

Up'

Goes

Ma-ntelJ.

H. Woods,

Ltd.
'Sing Before Breakfast^— Sam H.
Harris.
'Boy
eeta Girl'—George Abbott.

Princess Back to Legit

As AFL's Labor Stage

— Crosby

little theatre In New York
to emerge from darkness for legit
the Princess, 299
Shoes'— show usa&e Is
ouse has
seater on 39th street.
CarroIL
been leased hy Labor Stage, Inc.,
Thomas sponsored by the American Federation of Labor, and will be used for

First

With Me'— A. H. Wopds,

'How Beautiful
Anthony Laudatl.

With

—

'Vanities' (road) ^Earl
and Sidney KIngsley, its author,
'Stick
the
in
Mud'were in a quandary Monday (28).; as
Mitchell.
to whether to open the play that

—

'Swing the Lady'—Milton Shubert.
'Persona!
Appearance' (road)
Brock Peinberton.
'For Valor'—George Tyler.
'Mother Sings'—Hugh Stange.
'Night in the Hojuss'
Helen

evening because of the audience reaction at Saturday's preview performance.
While the performance
was highly lauded, the manager and
author wei'e advised they might run
Into trouble because of the rough
Jahguage, mostly uttered by street Arthur.
'Jumbo' Billy Rose.
urchin characters. Play opened on
'Parnell' Smith and Ayer.
schedule with only a little of the
'Love Is. Not So Simple'— Theatre
dialog toned down.
Guild.
Commissioner of Licenses Paul
'Let
Freedom Ring'—Albert Beln.
Moss witnessed the premiere per-

—

—
—

taken

in,

Chicago, Oct.

press agent In
York, put the plan up to the
critical gentry. She credited its authorship to the several dramatistSi
but Stated they did not wish their
Identity disclosed. There were several meetings, during which siinple
rules were adopted. Originally it
was suggested that not only an
award be made for the best olay but
also to the outstanding scenic designs and other departments of
play-maklng, but the critics thought
the assignment to select a play and
honor the author plenty.
There are now 17 members of the
Circle. Hope is to secure a unanimous vote to select the winner.

That was thought an Improbability,
as borne out by the difference of
opinion on the recent pren^leres.
It was then agreed that if there are
four dissentorsf when the votes on
the selections are made, no prize
will be awarded.Critics will present the winning
author with a medal. The Pulitzer
award carries with it a cash prize
in addition to a medal.
General opinion in show circles
Is that the critics are better quail
fled to select the best play of the
season than a committee which Is
at least partially academic. Fact
that the reviewers see more plays
than the Pulitzer, committee. Is re
garded as making for a more
accurate selection. Winning play
must be new, of American author
ship and presented on Broadway.

Mayor. Edward. Kelly and the police
from Interfering with
show,
"Tobacco Road' has' failed to reopen
Producers Jack IClrk-

in this town.

land >rid Santi Grisman
court's o

'The Old Maid' and Katharine
Cornell n 'Romeo and .luliet' have
both cancelled dates, claiming that
fluanClal
satisfactory
agreements
could not be reached with the local
.

house.

TV
ST.

John, N. B., Oct. 29.
Dranxatic stock is making Its reappearance' in the Opera House here
after a lapse of five years, and
under the same direction. F. James
Carroll,- who operated the Carroll
Players In stock at this old theatre*
for Ave seasons, until busInej3B collapsed, Is the 'sponsor for the. re-

assembling an oi'ganlzation

New York
•

Bill' will

City.

be changed weekly.

in-

can't

which had its license revoked by the
mayor. Even If the licenses of these
theatres would not be revoked, they
figure their lives would be made
nilserable by swarnSs of health and
flro
department officials, makliig
them live Up to every strict letter of
the ordinances regarding operation
of a public assembly house.
Court Statement
Federal Judge William Holly In
Issuing the restraining order stated
that he saw nothing particularly
obscene or Indecent in 'Tobacco
Road| and that In considering the
play It was necessary to take into

Playhouse

—

and

Vienna'

'The

Command

to

Love.'

Meanwhile (Srisman and Klrkland
are determined to fight It out rather
than run away. Figure thfey could
go to Milwaukee and other surrounding towns and clean up because of the loop publicity, but are
preparing to stick it out here in
Chi. If they can only find a theati-e.

.

U Drama
DepH Finds a Home

Syracuse

Syracuse, N, Y., Oct. 29.
Syracuse University's dramatic
department, theatrically homeless
Ouspenskaya at the American Lab- since college reopened, has found a
playhouse flnally. It's the Brighton,
oratory theatre.
First play, slated for last week In de luxe neighborhood theatre In the
Nov., will be 'Wind and Rain.' It south side, which has been a headopens a subscription series of six ache for various lessees and operators virtually from Its opening.
productions.
Last operated by the Karp Interests, with Lester Wolfe as manager,
the Brighton has been dark" for sevPlayers
eral months.
Although erected for
Lose Kin by Death pictures In the predepresslon boom
period, the Brighton Is equlppped
with a small stage, making It suitTwo players on Broadway lost able for dramatic presentations.
close relatives by death last week
but In neither case were* their appearances interrupted.
Mother of
with Hart
Mary Boland of 'Jubilee' died sudDick La Marr has rejoined Max
denly In New York at the age of
Hart In the latter's legit casting
82. while the wife of Prank Camp
of 'Three Men On a Horse* passed agency, it now being a full partnership.
on in Detroit.
He resigned from Charles
The Camps were wed 38 years. Morrison's agency i-ecently.
Two sons were at the bedside. .When
Hart recently reentered the agency
word of her passing was received field after resigning a picture scoutThursday (24), George Abbott, who ing post.
staged 'Horse,' offered to step into
the part. Veteran actor, however,
decided to stay with the play and
planed to Detroit Saturday night
Evelyn Vardcn, 'Weep for the
after the performance, returning

with Richard BoieslawskI and Ma,rla

inside Stuff-Legit
Best wec-k of the Theatre Guild's 'If This Be Treaispn' was its flfth
flhal which ended Saturday (26) at thp Music Box, N. T.
Gross
estimated close to $10,500, or nearly $3,000 more than Its average weekly
takings. Increase represents money drawn to the boxofflce over and above
subscription coin.
There are 16 extras in 'Treason' who received |20 weekly but were
reduced after the. third week to $16. McKay Morris, who played the
lead, is reported having paid the cut to the extras out of his own pocket
for the flnal two weeks. That is said to have irked the Guild somewha,t^

and

Plays which do not go out of town for trypiit performances frequently
give previews, house being sold out to social organizations as a rule.
Such a deal was made for 'Crime Marches On,' at the Morosco, N. Y., by
the Dog Owners Guild for the evening before the formal premiere.
On that day ads appeared in the dailies-fto 'see the play before Broadway.' Ticket prices were boosted, it being a beneflt and tickets were
sold at the Guild's offices, not the theatre.
Show management did hot authorize the ads. First time for such a
stunt.

Postal -Leblang has resumed Its control system In the selling of tickets
for shows in heavy demand on Broadway. Patrons are given slips which
are exchangeable in the inner lobby of the theatres for the actual tickets.
It is a plan to prevent choice locations falling Into the hands of gyps
and resold at excess prices.
So far 'Jubilee' and 'At Home Abroad* are 'under control.' 'Porgy and
Bess' tickets will be similarly handled when its subscription period is

Two Broadway

La Marr

.

ENGAGEMENTS

Monday.

Virgins.'

Vera Van, Robert C. Fischer, Roy
Daphne Warren AVilfon,

Gordon,

.

over.

FUTURE PLAYS

Remo Bufano, Jack Cole," Hce
Dudley, "May Wine'.
Nlnl Thellade, 'Road to Promise.'
Wilfred Lawson, 'Libel.'
Beatrice Terry, Manart KIppen,
Charles Dow Clark, Cliarles Laite,
Thomas: Coffin Cooke, Hilda Plow-

Side wall of the Adelphl the-atre; N, Y., waS; painted with 'Venus in
'Waltz at
idnight.' drama by
thereby advertising a show which failed to open on Broadway, Operetta was yanked after playing two weeks out of town recently. Louis S. Bardoly, Ben Kamsler will
The .wall is fully visible from Seventh avenue and the paint job cost .stage for Halsey Raines, producer.
'Career,' from an unfinished novel
$170, with an additional outlay of $50 required to blank out the sign. The
tong, Chester ISrskin and
Adelphl originally opened as the Craig and has had few attractions. It by Phil
Stong colldblng on the adaptation.
may get 'Tapestry in Gray,' due next month.
Erskln will stage and prodiice, ReMartha Sleeper, who made her Broadway debut in 'Good Men and hearsals start in about three weeks.
'One Good Year,' comedy by Ste"True,' Biltmore-, N. Y., last week, is the niece of J. J. Murdock, former
Keith circuit executive. Her fa.tlier; John Sleeper, vaudeville agent and phen Gross and Lin S. Root. Al
Rosen will sponsor. George Rosener
booker.
will
direct, rehearsals starling next
Iss Sleeper has been residing on the Coast for some time and

Jamrs Todd,

her

fast.'

first

film

and stage appearances there.

made week.

She came east for the

Frank

right,

ColettI,

'For Valor.'

Earle Larlmore, 'Abide With Me.'

Oswald Yorke, Dlantha Pattlson,
Helen Brooks, Judson Laire. Tom
Flndlay, Lily Cahill, Stanley Ridges,
Florenz
Ames, Regina Wallace,
.Tames Seeley, Don Beddoe, Frank
Dae, 'First Lady.'

John B.
Phillip

Litel.

Loeb,

'Turpentine,' by Gus Smith and
Jerome Cowan, Jovce Arllng,
(Piir).
Peter Mprell foi; National Xogro BrcdericK- Crawfxjrd, Charles Mceieland, Royal Boal, 'Boy Meets
back on Broadway after eight years In Hollywood, wlth- Theatre. Drama of Negro life In Girl.'
Florida's forests. Cloon Thi-ockmbrdrew/Saturday (26) from 'Squaring the Circle,' Lyceum, N. Y.
Hugh
ton settings. Ted Vlehman will diban's or
When he heard the management proposed putting a kid actor In the rect.
Barbar
part Little. Bill handed In his notice.
'Harlem Town,' musical satire on •Satellite.'
Harlem life. Book and lyrics by
Beatrice Kay,
Repqrt from Hollywood mentioned John Henry
ears being In on the Gus Smith and
Peter Morell. Music llo.<;.'
production end of 'The First Legion,' presented last season, Bert Lytell by
Oscar Homolka, 'Close Quarters.'
Karl Krocck and Stanley Benappeared in and produced the play In association with Phil A. Green. nett.
Ruth Matteson, 'Parnell.'
Mears was the company manager.
Joseph M.icauley, Leona Powers,
'Boy Meets Girl,' comedy by SamRdwln H. Ttiiblna. Peggy Shannon,
uel and Bella Spewack. George AbErnMt Truc.v. 'Whatever Goes Up.'
In 'Satellite' Norl Frances, Barbara Week.s and Joyce White all por- bott staging and
sponsoring. Now
Henry Daniell, 'Gentleman In
tray ex-Zlegfeld girls, and are really 'Follies' graduates.
filming of 'The Scoundrel'

JOHN STOCK

St.

vlval,

Of

Silk' billing,

Dayton, O., Oct. 29.
Daytpn'.s solo legit attraction In
sight so far is. 'Three Men on a
Horse,' booked for two perCormances
at thp Victory Nov. 18.

have the

And- a theatre In which to present
the down-south show.
All the theatres fear the same fate
which was meted ,;out to the Selwyn,

the presentation of dramas highlighting union labor's alnns.
Theatre will be called the Labor
thiB
customs and
Stage. It at one time housed highly consideration
successful Intimate musical come- modes of the tlnies. He said that
'In this play I find that profanity
dies presented by Comstbck and.
Is used,' but that seems to be cusGest. For a time In recent seasons
tomary now and is accepted' by the
it was used for pictures also.
best people.
Sonne characters are
represented as sexually excited. But
they are not more so than the charGellendre Director
acters and situations in 'Reunion In

Pitts
formance and said he had a good
Albany's labtfr Troubles
time, giving no Indication that there
Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.
Would be interference. Moss, howAlhaiiy, Oct. 29.
> Herbert
V. Gellendre has been
ever, stated that lurid language on
That old local theatrical bogey— mimed director of the Pittsburgh
the stage was up to the managers, a union engineer to tend an auto- Playhouse for the present: season,
subscribing to Gene Buck's state- matic oil heater; has. bobbed up succeeding Helen Stout,, who served
ment Sunday that an 'orgy of again to annoy the Capitol theatre,- lii a similar capacity last year. Grclobscenity on the stage is driving now housing Gtiy Palmerton's stock
lendre served for four years as diaway audiences.'
showered rector and instructor at the Nelghcompany.
Somebody
cards on the sidewalk in front of borfiiood Playhouse and founded the
Burton East on Play
the house characterizing the Capitol Repertory
Playhouse
Associates,
Hollywood, Oct, 29.
as unfair to union labor.
Inc., under whose banner he .diUsually silent stagehands' union, rected the Keene Summer theatre In
Planing out for New York last
Friday (25) John Burton will talk however, Issued a statement that New Hampshire i^lnce 1931.
with Morris Gest on 'Lady Precious the theatre was not unfair, because
At Seattle, Wash., (rellehdre headDream' to be produced soon.
it Has union men on the stage. Ined the Cornish School Drama Decluding the scenic, artist.
Play is from Chinese./
partment, and was later associated

.

DAYTON'S SOLE LEGIT

29.

Despite a federal court pka:y by
of a restraining order barring

.

Helen Beutsch,

New

Okay

way

.

Revival
Plan served as a means of reviving the Critics Circle, an asaociatlon of first string reviewers formed
several seasons t^go but virtually
dormant from the start. It served,
too, to bring at least one holdout
among the critics Into tiie Circle.
Supposed to take in the reviewers
i*) of the Manhattan and Brooklyn
dallies but, with the adoption of
the award plan, critics of several
high brow weeklies have also been

in Chi

Despite Court Morality

longed to the late Robert

Pearson and Bariich.

Nornian-Bel Geddes, producer of
'bead End' at the Belascd, N. Yi,

Tobacco Road' Houseless

Most

.

phone calls, etc. Check
more than 50c.

Wedneadaj, October 30, 1935

Little Billy,

,

reheorslng.

High

Boots."

'

LEGITIMATE

Wednesday, October 30, 1935

New Stocks Headache
No Guest

and Few Plays Available
Weekly Change Houses

Stars

Baltimore, Oct.

29.

Bftymoiid Mo&re, pp6rator of lethe Maryland, la hayIt atock at
ing difficulty getting plays and
guest stars. Can't get stock rights

shoWs which came

Broadway tfii§ "season, because producers
Suph N. Y.
are ifflthhoMing 'em,
'Per-r
yearas
holdovers from last
Bonal Appearance' and 'Children's
Hour* are likewise not available.
to

Wanted 'Rain Frotn Heaven,' but
cin't get Jane Cowl, who Is committed to a new play which 'will go into
rehearsal soon In N. T. Plays like
•Bishop Misbehaves,' 'Small Miracle,'
•Accent on Yoiith,' etc., which had
runs on Broadway last season have
already played he^e In picture verflWns, and Moore Is leery of following film releases with legit versions.

noticeable past couple

Has been

of years that pictures film versions
of legit plays as shortly after they
buy the rights as possible, and that

for

IN RELIEF MIX-UP

cleared up, •With Boothe completely

Misunderstanding was
Johnson, wlio recently

exonerated.

Hugh

Gen.

retired as

project In
York.
Johnson, claimed there was a slush
the amount believed to be

fund,

$10;0()0.

Investigation

showed that

there never was more than $1,800
and that Boothe made expenditures
only after superiors had okayed
them. Money came from the CC

To cover minor expenses
of the units each camp comniand
practice Is a sharp sock on the head ant paid $13 per show by check
to stock companies, although no- and that money accuniulated.
body seems to care very much since
From tiie camp funds Boothe
become almost non- bought several second hand cars
stock has
existent.-^

camps.

for

Matter of guest stars is quite as
To date he
distressing to Moore.
has had 'Fly Away Home,' with
Donald Brian; 'Big Hearted Herbert,' with J. C. Nugent; and, currently, Oscar Shaw In^ ^Petticoat
Next week he brings In
Fever.'
Kenneth McKenna for 'Petrified
Foi'est' (stock rights to which,' incidentally, bad been withheld until
So far no femme stars
laist week).
at all, and the reason sems to be
Can get
that few iare available.
Ruth Gordon, but can't bit upon a
play suitable for her.
As ia, - result o.f this paucity of
available shows and name players,
nothing is definitely set beyond next
week.
Moore was In N. Y. last
week and goes again this week In
ah 6ft6rt to grab something.
.

Fihs Detain ConneUy

Do Two Plays Later

use of supervisors, that
of travel being found to be
efficient and economical.

the

mode
more

'JllBO' OFF

ANOTHER WK.
After talking

Whitney

it

over with Jock

his principal backer, Mliy.

postponed the premiere of
'Jumbo' from next Saturday (2) for
another week, but the show will
definitely debut Nov. 9 at the Hippodrome, N. Y. Cost of production is now around the $300,000
Rose,

mark

Ibis Yeat but He^U

inclusive of Interior changes.

Although mechanical problems were
solved and a. new p.a. system fully
functionlng^

it

was decided

to take

no chances on opening until the
whole performance has been run ofC

Marc Connelly will be back on several times.
That has not been done as yet. A
Broadway next season, bowing In
dress rehearsal was carded for this
as a producer on his own. He will
sold to the Maternity
do two plays', one a comedy by evening, being
Center, which is sponsored by soArthur Kober about Bronx life, and
Rose figured a possibly
cialites.
another a new play by liimself.
presentation before such a
,

'

Connelly will stage both himself,
He Is at present In New
York for a week but has to go back
to Hcfllywood for three or four
months to work on film production
of 'Green Pastures' (WB) and figures he won't have time enough
to do anything for or on Broadway
as^ usual.

this season.

SHU6ERTS'

ROAD UFE'

Theatre Program Expected to Get Under

It

For a laugh they planned to
rib Charles Romano, quite a
irlbber oh his
oWri. Phoney
pinch of the Englishman was
made at Back Bay station,
Boston, when he arrived with
'Thie " Great Waltz'
company,
charge being that he tried to
beat a New York hotel bill.
'Well If I'm under arrest,
where are the photographers?',
he piped.

head of the Federal re-

lief

ragged

EASTERN KEYS

—

Thanksgiviiig

.

"Eva Le

-

—Radical Angles Mentioned

Theatre

Federal

Project

of

Works Progress Administration

the
ex-

cancelled.
First of

the Texaco half hour
radio programs with 'Jumbo' principals was broadcast from the Hipp
last night. Ads in the dailies calling attention to the gas company's
broadcast were so worded as to inoutfit
dicate the whole 'Jumbo'

METRO TO
ON FAST DECISION

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Franklyn Warner, forced out film
and legit producing Ave years 'ago
by ill health, returns to stage 'Oh
Busanna' on Broadway in January.
Is working on deal with Jose
Mojlca for the lead.
Piece was
done on the Coast several years ago.

Hollywood, Oct. .29.
J. J. Shubert Is angling for the
*tage rights to 'Black Rhythm,' an
an colored musical authored by
Sara de Cour.sey and Gtene Page.
Plan Is to produce it here before
taking It to New York.

is

a -research and publicity

itb

atre directors.'
Another research arid publication
FTP states there will
semi-professional presenta- department to aid playwrights, play
tions, such are Included in the relief readers and adaptors will be headed
scheme. Several named to head the by Rosamond Gilder, a secretary for,
individual or experimental theatre the National Theatre Conference.
There will also be 'The Negro
activities have been associated with
Social or so- Theatre/ sponsored by the New
semi-pro projects.
called non-profit origanizations men- York Urban League and described
tioned In the general set-up are re^ as a colored cultural organization.
puted to be headed by persons of Also .there will be a Yiddish theEastern key spots are heavily distinct radical leaning^.
Elmer atre, a dance unit, and .a second
congested with try-out show book- Rice, regional director for New Negro theatre under relief patronage.
ings for the first Weeks of Novem- York, was. regarded having slmr
ice's Vi
ilar
tendencies, even
prior
to
ber, particularly Boston and PhilaRice Is quoted as saying he is ophis 'Withdrawal' from the legit thedelphia, favored by managers. Be- atre last season, after reviewers posed, to free shows as being 'ecoand psycho-unsound
nomically
cause of that, condition two new expressed unfavorable opinions oh
logically bad,' He added he intends
Sam H. Harris productions will op- three of his plays.
to eliminate all free shows under
unit
try^
Plan
for
managers'
for
a
pose each other In Phllly. Both are
relief except those sent to the CC
outs under the auspices of the camps.
booked there for two weeks.
Leauge pf New. York Theatres has
This attitude Is hardly In line
'The First Lady' opens at the
not progressed. Nq theatres have
with
what Washington replied when
Garrlck Nov.
and 'Sing Before been found In tiie boroughs outside
Breakfast'
debuts the following of Manhattan and ah alternative the managers suggested shows bS
Monday (18) at the Chestnut treet. idea of sending such shows to New toured and attractions on the verge
Opposition presentations will be Haven (Shuberi theatre) is in abejr- of closing be given some support
from relief moneys. It was stated
during the latter weeks. Neither
ahce because that state Is not clear- at that time the government would
play will be housed in Harris' Music ly Within the metropolitan region,
not enter Into commercial show
Box, N. Y., which gets 'Pride and
Admi
ioii Charges
bilsiness and only relief projects
Prejudice', due next we^k, and proRice announced that admissions would be considered. Rice explains
duced by Max Gordon.
With George Tyler's comeback would be charged, probably from the matter of admission charges by
show 'For Valor' at the Broad 2Bc to $1, but the tryouts may be saying he expects to place the relief
non-professional or- sbows on a self-sustaining basis
Street, 'Anything Goes', opening its first made by
be fair as possible.
tour in Phllly on Nov. 18, too, and ganizations, plays not likely to
presented being seThere was a survey of Brooklyn
'The Great Waltz* spotted at the commercially,
one is called the 'Popular last week with the idea of spotting
Metropolitan, it will be the heaviest lected,
show week iiuakertown has had In Price Theatre,' with Edward Good- the managers' (Theatre League)
of the* Washington tryputs there, but no hbiises were
man,
formerly
a flock of seasons.
Square Players, In charge. Another found" avaDable,
will be under the auspices of the
John Golden and Eva Le Ga,INew School for Social Research and lienne have expressed distinct
the United Neighborhood Houses, opinions that the FTP Is a doubtfii}
Stewart to Stage
with Virgil Geddes and JTames Light measure as outlined.
in charge.
Miss Le Galiienne, speaking at a
Hollywood, lOct. 29.
'The Living Newspaper? is an- Town Hall dinner In her Tionor
Donald Ogden Stewart, has com- other project approved by Rice, a said: 'I am terrified. I know only
pleted a new play titled 'Insur- theatre sponsored by the News- too well there are many thousands
ance' which he will produce him- paper Guild, Plan is for newspaper- of persons in this country who have
self oh Broadway this winter.'
men to dramatize news stories and never seen a performance on the
Stewart will attempt to cast the present a one hour show. Richard living stage. It Is of vital Imt^o leads from pictures, arid has Watts, Jr„ of the Herald-Tribune, portance to give the highest standJosephine Hutchinson reading the N. Y„ is In charge but says the ard to them at the beginning. It
script.
idea Is still vague.
is impossible to do this with a staff
of actors who are on relief, although some may be excellent performers,, .Why cannot some of thismoney be used for the establishtry.

Although the

HEAVILY

,

BOOKED

H

*

m

.

Own

Professionals Yelping at

Theatre Set-Up of

ment of something which will
show what the theatre can be In Its
highest and best sense?'

'Little

WPA

Illinois

was written by MariiB Baumer and
Martin Berkeley and will be parti-

method and should eventually reach
the right ears.

Pro Hollers
Already, however, the complaints
are starting to ooze around town.
Loudest complaint is from a selfreclassify the entire field of profes- appointed squawk committee which
sional and non-professional per- has gotten up a petition to Harry
formers to determine those who Hopkins In Washington to complain
merit jobs on the federal relief that the local WPA setup is too
.'Little Theatre' and lias hardly any
project.
Appointmerits on this reclassifi- representatives of the professional
cation board 'are: Maurice Gnesin theatre. These^ petitioners are refer^
of the Goodman theatre, director; ring primarily to the legitimate
Bob arid Betty White, Peter Koess- stage. They point to Maurice Gnesin,
,

ler and Mary Fraricis .on reception;
produced, Mary Merrill for the negro actors'
rewritten before
divisioh; Harry Mlriturn for Actors
probably early in January.
Equity; Alice Gerstenberg for the
deciWhat Is figured as a record
George Beatty
sion on the M-G angle. Script was playwrights division;
submitted to the Aim company at as the stagehands union representhree o'clock one day last week, tative; L. E. Donegan Iri charge of
with papers drawn up the follow- scenic design; O. Hana San, Kenneth Carrlngton and Earl Brpnson
ing morning,
for vaudeville, variety and circuses;
Diaria Hubert, for the dancers and
Kdbcrt Breen in the actors division.
Gurtis Gets Warren,
This committee is now at worli
^Chips'
for
at Pulaski Park on the northwest
side of town. They are waiting for
Jack Curtis is borrowing Warren
the performers to show up and bo
and Dubin from Warner Bros., to
far not many have been around.
write the score for the Damon
they don't know
Runyon-Irving Caesar musical, 'Sa- Mainly because
having made
where to go, the
ratoga Chips.'
the news
Ethel Merman, due to return from no arrangements to get
Hollywood this week, is mulling a to the profession. It Is now being
word-of-mouth
the
by
circulated
proposition to play the lead.

ally

Dubin

AFTER SEPIA MUSICAL

There

department, which,.!has .been func-

be able to start functioning tioning under the supeirvision .bt
but Phylii.s. Pearlriiai), who Is p.a, foir
by Thanksgiving.
Its wide,
still vague, plans have been the sub- the FTP.
Its function includes the
ject of criticism from professional formation of a speaker's bureau^ to
show people, and the varied move- co-operate with schools, churchesments, to. comje under the FTP and clubs; to build up a 'comprefurther Indicate the establishment of hensive play catalog on historical
many little theatres In the 12 lines; publish bulletins on subjects
regional areas throughout the coun- of interest to playwrights arid thepects

•

audience would not .be beneMaternity group's
ficial to 'Jumbo.'
party was set back until next
Wednesday (6), although it may be

critical

B. R. 'SEEN'
three weeks.
Lack of names is one reason believed to have caused light attendance. Buster West and Lucille'
Page out of 'Life' Joined. Earl CarMetro will finance 'Seen but Not
roll's ro.ad 'Vanities,' in rehearsal.
Hugh Cameron, Crane Sisters and Heard,' comedy-drama to bo proTommy Monahan's band were also duced by Theron Bamberger, Piece

Frank Warner Back

by

Golden Worried

RED

added.

Way

GalHehne and Jphn

be no

would be participants.
Something like 4,300 free ducats
IN
were distributed for the broadcast,
second of the series going on next
icago, Oct. 29.
ife Begins at 8:40,' closed in Tuesday (5) also prior to the first
Following the visit of Hallie
Boston Saturday (26). Revue, which public performance of 'Jumbo.'
Flanagan to this town the local diwas a smash on Broadway last season essayed New England and Cavision of the Works Projects Adnadian stands, dropping $25,000 In
ministration is getting to work to

FOLDS 25G

^

RAMPANT AS FTP
GETS PROJECTS IN WORKING ORDER

He Can Take

Mix-up whicii had Col. Earle
Booths tem,por9.rIly.,i}ut .as head of
the relief show project of touring
legit and vaude units in the Clyillah
Conservation
Campsj
been

59

CRITICISM

BOOTHE EXONERATED

.

to the

MUCH

VARIETY

WPA

'Unfortunate'

She also said It will be "very
unfortunate to Inflict on the public
the very meretricious and often
downright bad. theatre.'
Golden, from a manager's standpoint, had about the same Idea:
'What

happen when
dozens of eager groups are let loose
to lease theatres and produce unis

likely

to

skilled scripts for publio^acceptance
and perhaps box. ofllce prices below
those of regular playhouses is too
terrible to contemplate. , .It Is

my

fear, so far as the new productions
are concerned, that most of those
put on in New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles and other cities may not
conform to professional standards

tinue to send five-act units out on
tours of Chicago and vicinity, playing the park.s, hospitals and in.<itl-

do more harm than good to the
as an Institution. Heaven
the number of bad plays,
badly presented by those of us. who
make' the theatre bur profession,
Is large enough every season.'
Manager's opinions were contained in a letter to Hallie Flanagan,
head of the FTP.
Rice retorted to the criticism of
Miss Le Galiienne and Golden by
saying the comments are premature. He is quoted saying: 'I think
it a little ungracious to condemn a
thing before it has started. It's the
old thing of give a dog a bad name
and then hang him. We arc not trying to do bad plays and they might
assume we're aiming at high standards.
I think that Miss Le /Galiienne was inconsiderate or her fellow actor.-j to say that a fellow out
of a job cannot be put on a good

tutlons.

play.'

regional
Stevens,
Rol>ert

director,

Alice
ree^n

Thomas

Gerstenberg
as

typically

'little

theatre' people. Fetitipn even takes
a rap at Hallie Flanagan as a 'nonprofessional with leanings distinctly towards the little theati-e.'
Plan is to organize a national
theatre In Chicago, perhaps at the
Civic Theatre, and a number of
road legit shows to play various
schools^^and universities in thfe midwest.
Legitimate portion of the
project In still pretty hazy due to
the short time which the legit section has been In operation.
.

More

solidly set
section,

and vaude

Is

the

which

arid

Wood theatre
knows
and

variety

will con-

.

—

.
,
. ..

.

,

LEGI¥l>i A¥E

VARIETY
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DEAD END
Melodrama

In three ucts presented at ihe
Y., Oct. 28. '.W. by Norman-

N.

written by Sidney
IJcl Geddes;
Blufjeil by scmcj j:.'.75 to;),

Clmyty

.1

.

Tab

.-.

.

Dippy,
Angel.

Newton

Theodore

.

Uabrlel

.......

Tommy.

KInesley;

.Billy
...

.'

..
;

,

Spit
JDoorinan

.

.

.

BoLliy Jordan
....C'narJes B. Duncan
.Georsc. Cotton
........ Mtrle H.- Burke

.

'.

.

Huntz

...

Dell
Haloi>
.Hall

Old Lat y
Old Uentleniaii.

.George N; Price
.Ch!;Tlea Benjamin
....... J'usenh DownlnB
.i... Martin
Gabel
L'hnrlOR .Bellln

Chaiircciur. ......
•BRbyfa'.'
•

J

Hank.

.

Phllii) Lir4K.>\?\y
Govern;*:!^;.

•

mother is a bitter old woman, harried by the police because of the
so.i's I'ecord.
She reviles him and

'

illlty.r

Drlna.
Mr. Griswnlil.
Mr. Jones

tate—that curious situation which
has arisen since expensive apartment, houses, were erected on the
far East Side, nildtown.
Onto the scene comes 'Babyface'
Martin, a gangster with a record of
eight kHIiiigs. It was his boyhood;
Reform school had
playground.
started him on the way to raclcets
and 'murder. Martin has his face
lifted.^
He kneW Gimpy as a kid.
Supposed to be In the west, ho has
a yen to come back, see his mother
and the girl whom he first seduced.
Both are gurottippp.d by ji.hje.nchmani
The
(31rl i.s an infected prostie.

Sldonle Espcro
'.Bernard Piinsly
Elapeth Eric
iirro'.l Ash')uni

.

Kay...,.
..,
Jack Hilton
Lady with Doe;

slaps his face, going off after rcr
fusing his blood money, asking only

Louis Lord

,

.Mo, rgaret

Mullen.

Gordon Weld
Margaret Llhden
f,..,..... Billy Winston
Cyril

SmairBoy.<j

.Toseph

!

,, ..SIr'ney

to b^ let alone!

MArtIn roughs up Gimpy, who Is
at his wits end to earn money.
After that treatment the lame lad

Talbl

I^umet
Clark
Gorcey
Gnrcoy

decides to tip off the cops. G men
corner Martin and in a giin fight
Ia'.o'
That is the high melo.Marjorle Mailri he is killed;
Robert J. MUlllsan drama: of the play.- Tommy gets
Sheila Trent into trouble because of using a pen(
...Francis de ,lalcs
cutting
a rich man's arm
knife
and
Edward P. Goodhow
.Dan Duryert after abusing his youngister. At the
....
Francis G. Cleveland end Gtmpy walks off with the lad's
....William. Tonhin
sister, determined to save the boy
Hnrrv Sclby
aware of its.
..Philip Bourneut from the reforriiatory
by-product^;
.... .Lewis L. RiiF««l
..... .Bernard ZanevlUe
Joseph Downing plays 'Baby'face'
as a sleek gunman so weir that It
Mai'jorie Main
First unquestioned melodramatic looks the McCoy,
standout of the season is 'Dead gives an even more faithful porof Martin's angi*y mothei:.
£3nd,' despite the fact that it is one trait
of the toughest plays In a long time. Elspeth Eric, as Tommy's sister, is
Critics ajid first nigrhters hiave been excellent; so Is Theodore Newton
waltinT for a dramatic sock arid as Grumpy and Shiela Trent as the
prostie.
Margaret Mullen is liked
they got It Monday (28).
Play is so tough because of Its too, as Kay. A'dBed to those five
language.' the dialog and utterlngs totigh kids and a flock of other
of mid -town East Side New York parts, 'Dead End- Is well-peopled.
Based on an Ihdl.cated long run,
riverfront urchins. No "such words
play is bound to reach Hollywood.
anil ph-x-ases have been used on th
Kauf.
stasre before and doubtless the script
ChaulTevr, ,.
AVetiue Boys.

.RIcbnrd

.

Dnvld

I,

.

.

.

.

I

.

I

.

;

.

.

.

i

will have to be tempered
to keep the law out.

Impression

is

-that

somewhat

'Dead

End'

doesn't need most of the "rtrords
which are bound to arouse criticism
arid keep down the matinee biz. Because the stuff 13 spoken and there
are no raw situations the matter of
making deletions should be simple,
but "It will mean the kids In the
^ play will have to be coached again
••

because the district attorney figured on winning & cinch conviction.
There Is no mistrial, an alternate
Juror replacing the dead girl.
'Good Men and True' is the second
niurdpj; .JxJal«draroa

.

to arrive, this

runs a poor Jsecond to
Night of January 16.' Cast selections In the main are okay, with
Martha Sleeper the standout as the
unfortunate Mary. Miss Sleeper is
hero froni the Coast, where she appeared in pictures and legit.- It is
Broadway debut, one which
heishould leaO-'to t>ther impoptant
stage appearances.
•Eliot Cabot la. Wilson, who gains
the emnity of fellow Jurors by his
aloofness and the fact tliat he is
moire intelligent than they. Frank
MacCormack is the amusing comic
season, but

It

Ibee.

sheriff.

Substitute for

Murder

Comedy by. W^llllam Jourdan Rapp and
Leonardo Bercovlcl, presented by' William
Harris. Jr.. at Barrymore, N. T., Oct. 22,
!35; $3.30. top; .|9taged by producer.
.....Robert ETloane

Charles Fuller...

Audrey Hardy. v.
John Latimer...'
Olck Hardy...

Jessie

Royco Landls

Francis Lister
yron McCormIck
;..Ruth Gates

Smittle.

McGuIre

.......v.... Tucker

Cyiilh!

presenter of

Jr.,

In three aetB presented at.
ths niltihore, N. T., Oct. 2B. '3B. by Frank

Berlin; written by Brian Marlow and the
producer; staged by Loula M. Simon; $3.80
top.

Frederick Howard
Matthew Meldrum. ...... .Joseph Mclnemey

.Tames Dentwood

Ethel Intropldl

Mary Thorpe.

Martha Sleeper

hint of a murder) the play annoys
by coming close to eventuating several times; but nptljlrig ever really
happens.
Worse than that is the
fact that Harris has given the piece
almost perfect casting. That such

'

.

-

Play ncyfcr. seems to leig
and that appears to be the test oC
successful playwrighting. Episodes
bring on various chara,oiters. for a
single appearance and always it
seems -worthwhile. Some, are objectionable people but not on long
enoiigh to be boring.
There is a bopeless romance between Gimpy, a crippled, unemployed young architect and Kay, a
girl living in the class apartment
house, the side of which Is shown.
Its proximity to the hovel-like fiats
along the river front provides contrast in pieopl^ of low and high es-

terestinjT.

i

I

I.

charge that he had tossed Mary
Thorpe, Juror No. 4, from the roof.
Men on the Jury had 'convicted'

Wilson and plarined to throw him
out the window. They are positive,
because they had observed Wilson
quarreling with Mary, whom he
loved. But Wilson proves his Inno
cence bjr reading the girl's farewell
note to the effect that she Is cheap,
that she is bearing a child by an
other man and that she is taking
this wa;y out. Wilson observes that
indirectly he is the cause of this
suicide, Just as the accused murderer
may. have caused his wife to suicide
That brings down the curtain, while
riewsles at the exits hawk tabloids
carrying, the news that the Jury
voted for acquital
In the intei'im there are fllrta
'

•

tions; at least -one adultery,

admitted

by

one

of

which

the

MILLER

Show folks Shoes hop
producers find
the prices', in our new
theafrical departments, a

Leading

pleasant surprise.

is

female

too,

Open

BROADWAY
Till

0

P.

M.

honors. About 75 girls in the troupe.
ThB Stanley Sisters anij Sam. Ted
and Ray ,~ stopped the rshow.: Rich•

.

-Anythmg
Francisco.

Awake and

Si

'Bitter
Cisco.

disappointment
.Some
Lyda Roberti's material

ime/

'BVos'som

-

'

mond got.a. big kick also out of 'Top
Man in the Top Hat,' a number In
which the girls, thel,r heads hidden
In 10-gallon top hats, and' their
tummieis painted like Gai'gbyles, dp
a dance.
'Boondoggling' took the most applause among thei riiuslcal numbers.

28-30;
Maibrilc
Shea,
Jamestown, ,N.
Shea, Bradford, Pa.,
'Constant Wife/
(Ethel Barrymore), Albany, Albany, Ga., 28;
falb,
1;

.

Aude,
Savannah,
29
Victory,
Charleston, S. C., 30; Columbia, Cobecause lumbus, .'»1; Erlanger, Atlarita,
so
Nov. 1-2.
;

isn't

good and because Cliff Edwards
never once appears with bis ukulele,
but this may be straightened out before the company finishes Its four
days here.
.'Pled Piper of Harlerii,' a number
In the Green Pastures manner. Is.
most effective In scenery and costume. The Stanley Twins were

back after their shadow
dance, a novelty that will surprise.
One of the best of the ensemble
called

'Dodsyvorth/ Erlanger, Chicago.
Gilbert

and

Mizpah

Suliivdn,

Temple, Ft. Wayne, Ind., 29-30;
EnB:llsh, Indianapolis, Nov. 1-2; Regent, Springfield, p., 28.
.

'Ghosts'
(Nazlmo.va), McCartev,
Princeton, N. Ji, Nov. 2.
'Great Waltz/ Metropoiltan,
adelphia.

Philadelphia.

'Romeo

Pride and Prejudice
Philadelphia, Oct. 28,.
Sentimental comedy in three acts, dramatized by Helen Jerome from the novel of
Jalne-

Austen.

Presented by
Robert Sinclair;

Staged by

Max

Gordon.'
settings and

shows

considerable

promise.

Jane Benhet
Elizabeth Bennet
Lx4la Bennet. ....

.Helen
.Adrlanne Allen

Amelia

;

Mr. Wlckham
Belinda, .

Armanda
Man.

T.
.

.

7ouTig

Robert' Carlyle

Jeannette Chlnley

. .

. . ,

Thomas
Mrs. Gardiner.;.....
Lady Catherine
Colqnel Fltzwllllam.
Mrs. Lake

Hoffman
Dare Wright
.Chouteau Dyer
.James Jolley
...'Viola Roache
Alrtla Kruger
Stephen Appleby

...Ferdl

.

.

plenty of ardent, almost ecstatic admirers. They will never be reconciled on the merits, of the play Itself. During the last few years there
has been a rebirth of Interest in
the novels of Miss Austen, which
represent a gentle, peaceful flavor
of the last century that Is shot
through with occasional pungent
and even biting character analysis
and barbed darts at the social foibles of the age.

and delicate that

It

w.ould

have seemed to almost defy trans-

Under Bob Boda's Wing
Coliimbus,
,

Oct.

29.

The Hartman, since 1913 the lead-

ing legitimate, theatre in Columbus,
to Its original manage
nient Sunday (27), when Bob Boda,
formerly of the Valentine Co. (Bob

went back

ference to the stage.
Characters are well suggested,
the quaint attitude of the period on
the proprieties of- women, the artificia.litles of speech and riianners,
the sharply driwn social lines all
these have, been caught and brought
to the stage comedy.
That, however, doesn't make the footllght
version of 'Pride and Prejudice' a
likely hit. If it is successful it will
be not because of Its dramatic
values or its plot structure, buf
rather because of the intentional
artiflciality of the whole picture, the
.

—

and Lee Bpda) took it over from J
Real Neth, Valentine Co. operated
it until 1930, and since then house
has met -with Indiffererit success now

become;- laughable

urcr.

trimmed about ten minutes;

Seattle, Oct. 29.

Hamrick's Music Box, seating
2,300, goes legit for a spell, with
Dan Redden as manager, moving
over from the Blue Mouse.
Jim Clemmer, mgr., at the Miislc
Box, handles the B, M, In the mean
time.

'Student

;

,

,

Prince/

Shrine

Aude,

Los Angeles.

29;

Poncan, Ponca City, 30; Con-

vention Hall,. Hutchinson, Kans., 31;
Kansas State Normal, Emporia,
.

Nov.

1; Grand, Topeka,
'Tobacco Road/ Cass,

2.

IJetrolt.

'BLOSSOM TIME'
STILL HOT, PITT.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.
Surprising strength of the peren'Blossom Time' on its 'ump-

nial

teenth visit here last Week is still
Operetta,
the talk of the town.
playing to. a two-buck top with
ll.BO for matinees, mopped up at
the Nixon, collecting around $13,2u0.
That's sensational, considering how
many_ times It has played here in
the past. Started off rather slowly
but wound up playing to near capacity, with both afternoon performances to S.R.O.
Pittsburgh has alwa.ys been one.
of 'Blossom Time's' hot spots. Last
time here it played a split week,,
also; to great trade, but in comparison nothing to last weeks' takings,
Nixon's currently housing 'Midsummer Night's Dreani' (WB) in
for

a fortnight, swinging back

to

with 'Old Maid,' which
the first subscription
play of A. T. S. season. That's to
be followed Nov. 18
by 'Great

legit Nov. 11
will also be

Waltz,'
ith
Thanksgiving week
open.
'Anything Goes' was originally set for that date.
Estimates for Last Week
NiXon (Erlanger) (1,750; 75-$l.

(ShuTime'
so-oUtdatcd-that-they-have- $1.50-$2)— 'Blossom
Strength of this perennial
restrictions put berts).
contender continues to ama^e. Here
at least a dozen times in the past.
of
It's
getting stronger Instead
duction.
Every now and then a costume wfrakei*. Great ?13,200, and everyplay, otherwise stiff and Impossible, body plenty happy,
has been accepted on these bases

under, different hands.
Neth, who
will devote, all his time In the fu
ture to a quartet of suburban
houses,
is
understood, to
have
dropped^ considerable coin in operating the Hartman,
All contracts lor coming legit
productions, made by Neth, will be
taken over by Boda,
First coni
pany in will be 'Three Men on
Horse,' to be followed by 'Old Maid,
Dave Pence will be new treas

SEATTLE IE6IT

;

..Dorothy Scott

and Prejudice' Is the kind
of production which is going to have
plenty of bitter detractors and
'Prid6

.

Hartman, Columbus, Back

'Student Priflce/ OrpheUm, ReadPa., 28;
Playhouse! Hershey,

ing,

Temple, Scrantori, 30
Bing29
hamton, -Bine:hamton> N, T„ 31;
Temple, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 1;
Playhouse, Wilmington, Del., 2.

'Three Men On a
Chicago;
John Halloran
'Three
Harold Scott
Edivlna Wise BaltimorCi
John D. Seymour
'Three
en On a Horse/ Memo..... Kathleen Moran
Gall Bolger rial Hall, Independence, Kans,, 28;
.'.Hugh Nevlir Coriventlon Hall, Bartlesville, Okla„
Nancy Hamilton

Maid

elusive

Juliet'

,

.'.

Captain Denny..-.
Miss BIhgley
Agatha.
„,.....
Another Young, Mon

Maggie.

and

Forrest, Philadelphia.
'Rosp Mari / Opera House;

cago.

...... .Joan Tompkins
.Colln Kelth-JoKnston

.'.
.

D.Hrcy...;,..
Mr. 'Blngley....
Mr. Collins.....
:

She's pretty and If she's at. all
To most people Jane Austen Is
photogenic, should land In Holly- only the name of a woman ri&velist
wood. Francis Lister, an English- whose works they were asked to
man who's been in several Broad read In school. General consensu^
way plays of late, does well by of opinion that Helen Jerome has
himself once more. Jessie Royce caught rather well the flavor of Miss
Austen, although that flavor is so
(Continued on page 66)

'

155:2

Week Oct. 28
'Ah Wilderness/ Erlanger,
delphia..

here delphla.
Scandals'
opened
'The
Ballet Rufise, Opera House,
smoothly, with the ensemble and
dancing numbers taking the initial ton,

costumes by Jo Mlelztner. At the Garrlck
theatre, Oct. 28, 1935,
accentuates the situation.
Mr. Bonnet.:...,
Percy Waram
Piece is based bn the career of a. Hill
Harold Thomas
screwy faritiily. Papa has been dead Mrs. Bennet...
...Luclle Watson
^....Frances Brandt
for some years, but Is still a hero to Lady Lucas
Brenda Forbes
Dick and" Cynthia, youths In their :;harIotte Luc
Chandler

.

'Dead End' Is episodic, having no
sustained story. But the dialog and
what "transpires on the wharf when
the Irfds are not diving overboard
into the slimy river, is always in-

Music by Ray Henderson; lyrics,
Jack rellen; sketches, vnilfe find AVm. K.
Wells;, dances, Russell Markert; seta, Russell Patterson;- at Mosque, .Richmond,- 4
'daysi beginning Oct, 20,
KdwBTjjB.

has- been puttering
with this one for the past
year or more. It has possibilities
and that's, just as fatal as saying

.

his opinion, proving the evidence
circumstantial. Just as It Is In the

Carrent Road Shows

(12TH EDITION)
Richmond, Va,, Oct. 28.
Rcyue presented by George White, etarrlng Bert Lahr, Lyda RobertI and CUK

Hedgerow Theatre, Auditorium,
numbers Is 'May I Have My Gloves,' Iowa City, la., 26; Aude, Marjrville,
Sling by Earl O.-'ford, assisted by Mo.,. 28-2?; Collseurii, Hays, Kans,,
Helene Miller and the Beauties.
30-31; Aude, Kearney, Neb., Nov.
Sam, Ted and Ray use Halle Se- 1-2.
'he means well.'
lassie as their theme for a beauti'Old Mai / Plyipouth, Boston,
Beyond the fact that the title's a fully staged tap number-rthe big
'Pride and
Prejudice/ Garrlck,
misnomer, (there's not even the moment of the opening. Flannagan,

why he

ous

'

John Wilson, young proprietor of a
bookstore, finally swings the jury to

WHITE 'SCANDALS*

aboiit

late 'teens.
Cynthia Is still In love
with the memory of her father, while
Dick Is in love with hl;^ mother. This
very carefully.
John Wilson..^
.Eliot Cabot
Weldon Heybiirn is made pretty obvious, with all
Single setting showing the wharf Watt Havman
its psychopathic insinuations. But
Z, Frankerl ....... .Dodson Mitchell
end of a street In the Fifties as Charles
Richard Nedlck. ..^ .Gladys Feldman Mamriia Hardy is a healthy creatuire
viewed from East River Is as much Mrs.
Elizabeth Bnrlow. ...... .Constance McKay and falls in love, too.
the play as the scflpt. Characters Ray Flangan
Jofhn Gallaudet
Cynthia resents mann;iria's roman.'.Vera Marshe
enter and exit mostly upstage, Annnbelle Chal
Russell Morrison ticism because she doesn't feel the
walking up the Inclined pavement Nelson Trigg
...i... Percy Helton
Pater Gilpin...!..
new man is good enough to replace
aroUnd a tractor that blocks the Sheriff
Frank MacCormack papa. Dick resents It for simpler
Hoffmeyer
street near tbe dock: There Is lit- Ed
Philip Van Zfindt
Richard Bartell reasons, if a youth's Ocidipus comtfer under arid around the bbstrucBill
plex can be called simpler. They
tioh. also on the pavements of the
both plot hbW to get rid of thje
cheap tenfements. Play Is another
ThlSj the final play on last week's Englishman mamma has brought
slice of New York but seems more
premiere ca,rd, was still another back frorii a trip abroad to marry.
elTective even than 'Street Scene.'
shoW expected to stand out, but They almost get him but of the way,
Show brings Norman-rBel Geddes, which does riot measiire up. Figured
but, love wins put and both children
designer of scenery, to Broadway for limited engagement
are chastened at the end.
as a manager again alid he fortuAuthors had. a good Idea lo Work
All this is told windily and, for
nately spotted his. play at the
goes
reveal
what
essaying
to
on,
the most p'art,, unfunnily. Sbriie of
Belasco, a house fanied for detail in
quartrial
jury
when
murder
is
on
the lines' and several of the sltua
a
settings given plays presetited by
What
hotel
for
weeks.
One act, the
tered In a
tlbns are amusing.
Its.forineE producer.
comes out has little to do. With the secondj, packs a fairly consistent
Sidney Kirigsley, young drama
who bounced Into attention case, however, th6re being a num- series of Idugh's. But the sum total
list
with his first play, 'Men In White,' ber of unrelated Incidents having to isn't imposing enough.
Myron McCormick turns In a
Is the author and stager of 'Dead do with the jury Itself.
There are seven riien and .five splendid performance as the boy;
End' and he has done a corking job
on 'both, as well as in selecting the women Jurors. When It coriies to he's a young actor who can go very
far, having not only control and
cast, most of whom are unknowns. balloting on the guilt of the unseen
Handling of a bunch of kld.s is as accused there are 11 for conviction change of pace but depth. Tucker
unusual as that In 'Remember the and one for acquittal! This man, McGuire. is' a young woman who,
Elsie G. Spencer.....

Town

4<-

.

William Harris,

this piece, has put on several click
comedies In the past and It is obvi-

-

Comedy, drama

Plays Out of

improbabilities. Comedy sheriff enters" In the third act to Investigate
the death of the girl Juror. He explains to a deputy that it was an
accident 'for the good of the party,'

sterling
performances should be
wasted seems unfair; It doesn't help
put a weak piece over; It merely

GOOD MEN AND TRUE

Day.' In this case the Juniors ate
Billy Halop,
of the slum type,
Clarence R. Duncan, Huntz Hall,
Bobby Jordan and Gabriel Dell are
the little roughnecks who have
plenty to say, in fact too much,

Wednesday* October 30, 1935

jurors, and two engagements to wed.
Thiere are some laughs and plenty of

Plays on Broadway

plasco,

,

upon young

girls and, of course, the
purely visual aspects of the pro-

.

and 'Pride and Prejudice' may follow along. One thing is certain; it

made too artificial. Re
direction in some places making it
more so will help. At the same
time, howeveri the first act, which
is
largely exposltional, must be

cannot be

Outside of this there isn't much
be.. done with the produc
tlon.
It will have to stand or fall
as it now is anti all depending on
the willingness Of modern play
goers to accept Jane Austen at all
and the willingness of Jane Austen
fn.ns to take what was developed
leisurely in th old novel In sharply
boiled-down form on the stage.
Certainly Gordon htis done him
that need

(Continued on page 67)
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Shows Headed

Plenty

COAST

to PhiUy;

'GOES' $17,500,

FINE,

$19M Could Be Better

Cornell.

Philadelphia, Oct.

BALTO STARTS

.

Legit bookings continue to rain, in
ha^ begun to
ppon Phllly so th^'
and the drama.
joQjt ilke old times

are etartlrig to figure how they
^an restore some o£ the space
from legit
they've been taking away
givduring the last eight years and

BUT MUST FOLD

San Francisco, Oct. 29.
Two shows to close this week, and
ono comiing In is the legit situation.
'Bitter Sweef^ opened Monday (28)
at the Curran to nice biz, with Evalyn Liaye and Bartlett

No. 4 Co. of '3 Men' Tetf*; Off-^
Le Gallienne Next
Baltimore, Oct. 29.
Legit season is finally getting into
a smart stride andi with public inapparently running high,
terest
prospects for a good season are

leads,

Simmons as

and with Jake Shubert on

hand

to oversee'the opening.
'Anything Goes,' Terry Duffy pro
ductibn, closes- Saturday (2) after

prosperous weeks at the
Geary; Pic engagements of Shirley
Ross, Hugh O'Conhell and George
Afurpby pull the show iii, though It
looks as if a couple of weeks more
might have been done with, profit
'Life Begins .at Minsky's' closes
three

bright.- Lat& start baa seeroJhgJy
whetted the whole town's taste for
legit rather than .dulled it.
at the Columbia I^ov. 4 after six and
Ford's limbered ud the asbestos a half weeks^ which look as if
there
Thanksgiving and there are still a for the first time this" season last must have been profit for the MinFri. (25) with the No. 4 company
skys.
Columbia stays dark after
number of precincts to be heard of
'Three
Men.
on
Horse,'.;
a
which
Layout is about evenly di- is in till the. e»nd of the current Minsky closes, but the Geary has
frfim.
'Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB)
vided between tryouta and New week for a total of eight nites and booked for Nov. 14.
York offerings, although former be- three mats. Break-in of the comEstimates for Last Week
starting pany here ran off flawlessly, lookgin to take a decided leid
Columbia (Minsky) ($2.20) (6th
now.
from
ing
like the cast had been together
a wecic
week).
'Life Begins at Minsky's,'
Co-author .Georgo okay at $8,500.
This week's pair are both Max for months.
Gordon's, one, 'Pride and Prejudice,' Abbott; however, hung around for
Geary (Lurle) ($3.30) 'Anything
a tryi-out which opened last night four days tightening a few loose Goes' Henry Duffy production (2hd
(Monday) at the Garrick and the ends by having the cast rehearse week).
Nice, $17,500, and couPd
other, 'The Great Waltz,' which afternoons. Biz started excellently, stick, but won't because cast leaders
and

ing to

pljc."'"

Xwp

iB

the

to three openings every week
until
ttom'
line-up"

,

'

.

opens tonight

fet

the Metropolitan.

Former run

for

a week

is

only, lat-

ter for two, with some rumors, denied, that stay hiight be prolonged.

•

.

Sale for 'Waltz' is big,, with upstairs
getting the call. Met. is, of course,
whttle of a big house.
Holding over this week are the
two OdetB playi3 at the Broad, 'Ah
Wilderness' at the Erlanger and
'Ronieo and Juliet' with Cornell at
the Forrest. First and last of these

a

definitely

Group Theatre won't

offer

'Men In

White' at the rroad next week after
but is still figured returning
ell,
later in Nov. with 'Paradise Lost,'
.

•

WALTZ'

top.

The Moore stock troupe at the

Maryland did oke last week with
bow out Saturday, with J.
C. Nugent in 'Big

•Wilderness' uncertain.
-

the broadslded bally campaign set for plx.
given the, show in advance seems
to be helping plenty.
Before the
opening night curtain, play had a
$6,300 advance tucked away In the
safe, which prognosticates a big
take for the engagement.
Eva Le Gallienne is next into
Ford's for three days, starting Nov.
7, with her rep company at $2.20

Even that's unplay.
certain now, however. Broad's next
is Nov. 11, when. Geoi'ge Tyler's 'For
Valor' with Frank Craven and June
Walter, gets a tryout;
new OdetB

legit next
weeks of the

returns

;> Chestnut

to

bnday after three
foAdShow pic, 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' (WB). Show will be Guild's
"Lqve Jsi. Not So Simple' with Ina
dlalr, and will .be given oh sub-

for- the usual two-week
?_period,' It will be followed oh Noy.
18 "by 'Sing, Before Breakfast,' new
Sam Harris, tryoiit. Other Ha.rri5
Bh6w, 'First Lady,' is skedded for

Bprlptlon

Hearted Herapproximately

snatching

bert,'

at $1.10

$3,100

top.

was

Surprise

'MAID'SE

HUBOKES

Saturday night biz
That was the evening of the Notre Dame-Navy
Boston, Oct. 29.
game here and. the loop was jampacked. Eateries and niteries tut*ned
'Great Waltz'
closed
Saturday
'em awayj and pic theatres all did night (26), with another heavy
swell biz.
Probably the Maryland week's gate, around $28,000, ending
was hurt -by being located a bit the three-week smaish run at the
uptown and somewhat out of the Opera House.
the fact that

was

'

.very light.

swirl" of

things.

'Old Maid' Is going. Into Its third
'Life Begins
at 8:40' cancelled Its second -week,
after not much serious attention at
the. Shubert, and went to the stofehouse. Local crix ganre it a lukewarm reception and' 'cruelly compared it with the original show,
which opened here last season.
'Wisdom In Women,' purported to

week at the Plymouth.

BAN TALK UPS
DEI

the Garrick on Nov. 11 with Jane
"Cowl as star. In between 'Pride and
Lady' the
Prejudice' and
IFlrst
Garrick has a week of Nazlmova in

TO

Ibsen's 'Ghosts.'

Forrest won't be dark after all,
following Miss Cornell. House gets
'Rose-Marie' for two weeks, starting

'ROAD'
$13,500

VARIETY

Dead

Click;

Torgy' Ups to Near

Just when reviewers,- rst nlghters and In. fact showmen generally
figured that Broadway would have
to await the November crop"OT*"new

.

.

.

'

around $18,000 last week.
'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden (7th week) (Il-l,493-$4,40). Top
money-getter with standees In most
night performancies; around $40,000.
'A 'Touch of Brimstone,' Golden
(6th week) (CD-704-$3.30);
Doing
moderately and probably bettering
be backed by Paramount, was way even break; estimated around $7,500
out In left field, and netted only weekly average.
'Blind Alley,'
Itz
(6 th
week)
$6,000 at the Colonial.
Lame reviews here, equivalent to. a scathing
panning In most towns) did not encourage the curious.
Ballet Russe opens at the Opera
House tonight (29) with a hefty
advance sale. Eva LeGallienne opens
for one week with a repertoire at
the Colonial Nov. 18,
Sunday shows at the Copley are
$17,000,
being watched with Interest, but no
other legit house has copied them as
yet.
Starting Nov. 6, Mary Young
will star In 'Katy Did— So What?'
written by herself, at the Copley.
Los Angeles, Oct. 29.
.

HOTSY

*

'Rose-Marie Revival Season's 1st

Oct. -29.

.•TLon,

nde and
i-cjucVi
new Max
show which prei iered Oct, order of city officials.
House doesn't have anything
25 at National theatre, wound
up a booked
until Nov. 24, when
.five-day week with estimated fine
Maid' moves In.
'

else
'Old

Estimates for Last Week
for
seven, performances
'Tobacco Road,' Cass (1,400: $2.20)
Figure is unusually high for nonStill -getting good press
name footlight faroOier.c, B.o. built (2d weeiOcopy on threats of ban here- and In
.steadily after reviews appeared in Chicago, and brought In an esti*3.50O

local, sheets.

mated

Current attraction
Blon

of

'A

MldHummor

Dream.'
'Jawing

Your Lady,' new
Kcnyon Nicholson and

Robinson,
Ssohubert, Is

produced

by

tentatively

premiere here Nov. 18.

$13,500,

Show

pov/crfnl.

fiponcd Detroit .season fiimday (13).
with fine exploitation, and wrt.s good
NJghf.s. for a reported big $12,000 first week.
Other Attractions
runkard,' Players thr^atre (300;
comedy
week). Melodrani.t oj)?ned
Charles .^l.-iO) (2d
.^tondav (21) and gro.ssed about

flicker vcr-

Is

Milton

slated

for

.SOO, fine.

Ran

20

looks good

weeks here

for
.session this winter.

.and;

in 193-),

another

long

ticket

free

daily's

,

—

Gorflon

a

'

.

WASHINGTON

:ii\

'

.

18,500 IN

plugging

before
dramatic competition; $6,500 estimated.
a,
arrive, 'Dead End' prOr
(50th
.'Children's
Elliot
Hour,'
yided the fii'st Indicated dra;ma click week) (D-929-$3.30Jj. Looks set well
(28.).'
the
season
Monday
of
into new season;
arbirnd- $10,000
Its debut at the Belasco followed ri ht along; little new dramatic opperformance
which pdsitipn aiding holdover^
a.
preview
^aroused high praise. But more hope
'Crime
Marches On,' Morosco
is held ^ut for. the. .plays in, .rehear(2nd week) (D^961-$3.30).
Openiilj
sal than those which have an-ived, last. mId-^Yeek•;
notibes -mi«-cd tout
with but few exceptions.
comedy given better chance than
This week's premiere' card may. other arrivals last week..
disclose somiething else worthwhile'''
'Edeh End,' Masque (2rid we-ek)
although last week's five entrants
were indicated iri-betweeners. 'Eden (C-700-$3.3.0). Polite import which
End' from London appears to be figures for lower floor audiences
mostly; first week under $4,00.0.
for limited patronage and its first
'Dead End,' Belasco (1st Week)
week at the Masque was under
Presented
by
OQO; 'Substitute for Murder' at the. (CD-l,000-$3.30).
Barrymore is in doubt, as is 'Mulat- Norman- Bel Gieddes; written by
'Crime Sidney Klngsley; opened Monday
the
Vanderbilt;
to'
at
Marches On,' Moroscp, was panned night (28); highly favorable reseverely, but got some trade after views.
'Good Men and True,' Biltmore
the mid-week premiere; 'Good Men
and True' opened late in the week (2nd week) (CD-991-$3.30). Opened
at the Biltmore, but, like the others, late last week; opinion divided, with
most
notices adverse!
the: notices were distinctly mixed.
'Jubilee,'
Imperial
(3rd
week)
Three musical standouts all held
Newest, ntiusical
to excellent business last week, with (M-l,4C8-$4.40).
'At Home Abroad' rated around hit getting smash box-olllce reac$40,000 and 'Jubilee* the runner-WP tion; quoted at $35,500 last week,
at $35,500^that figure represents over cap^icity.
'Jumbo,' Hippodrome
(M-4,500standee attendance— while 'Porgy
and Bess' advanced slightly for a $4.40). Early this week it was an-,
andther
pos'poneihent
quoted $25,000 and should jump noiinced
when the subscriptions are used up. would be made until Sa »rday of
'Jiimbo' has again been set back, next week (Nov. 9).
*
con Over Mulberry Street,' 44th
but its debut at the Hippodrome
Nov. 9 Is looked forward to as a Street (9th week) (D-l,328-$3.30).
major event. Next week, too, will Moved here from Mansfield Monsee the arrival of 'Pride and Preju- day; in larger house will be lib-:.,
dice,'
Music Box; 'Let Freedom erally cut rated; around $3,000.
'Mulatto,' Vanderbilt (2nd week)
Ring,' Broadhurst;
'Night In the
Opened late last
House,' Booth and a delayed revival (D-804-$2.75).
of 'Bertha the Sewing Machitie Girl' week with divided opinion; mixed
cast
drama; better line, this week.
at the Fifth Avenue.
16,'
'Night
of
Jan.
Ambassador
Estimates fo.r Last Week
'Anything Goes,' 46th St. (50th (7th week) (D-l,i56-$2.75). Attend-,
week) (M.l,376-$3.30).' Winding up ance growing weekly ,and A; H.
Woods' novelty ibelodrahia looks set
long stay and, at c^nclu.<!(nr'-year's run, Nov. 16, will tour; paced for run; estimated over $12,000 last

productions

L A.

formed John M. J[S,irkland and Sam
H. Grisman, corpiroducers of show,
that he had been told: by the.ma;yor
and police to close the play Saturday
f 26) because it was an 'indecent exGrisman promptly took
hibition.'
court action thro.ugh Oscar A. Rlopelle, local attorney, and Eoker,
Following l.ssup.nce of the writ,
McKee announced that the. theatre
was now unabl6 to comply with the

Moved here from
(CD-9*J4-$2.75).
Booth Monday and lowered scale;
from
increase
material
claimed

smash would

Detroit, Oct. 29.
Slated to close Saturday night (26)
Wilderness' at the Erlanger, with to escape a possible police ban, 'Tobacco
Road'
is
being
held over at the
Three Men on a Horse,' & booking
Cass theatre for this week at least,
.-here in the near future.
length of run depending on pitch of
In the meantime, biz has dropped local opposition to the play. On the
a couple of pegs. Katharine Cor- basis of its powerful grosses so far,
nell's 'Romeo and Juliet' easily led
however, show looks good for a
Shubert's production of
J.
J.
the town last week, but was under month.
Holdover marks the fii-st Elaine Barrie will be featured.
Two openings Nov. 4 will get seri- 'Rcse-Marie' clicked for a nifty
expectations. Upstairs was a prac- time since 1930 that a touring»proous attention the same night (4)— profit in its single week at the
tical sell-out, but downstairs pitiful
duction has stayed here more than
Katharine Cornell in 'Romeo and Shrine Auditorium, paving the way
some nights. First show at a $3 two weeks.
Juliet,' at the Shubert, and 'Three for what looks like another banner
top to be offered here and may show
Opening Sunday (13) with a bang,
week,
currently,
with
'Student
that the, town won't take that scale. the first week b.o. hit a reported big Men on a Horse,' at the Plymouth.
Prince.'
Estimates for Last Week
Group Theatre's offering of Odets $12,000. Extra good copy on the
Only other legit in town, dcbut'Great Waltz,' 3d week. Opera
plays outstayed its welcome at the threat to halt the show, plus similar
tlng
last
Monday
Homer
(21)
was
Broad, with last week's gross only action in Chicago, nipped gross last House ($3.30). Packed houses at almost every performance since it Curran's Coast production of 'King
$1,500 and nearly all upstairs. This week to an estimated $13,500.
is the .fifth and final and won't be
Following the ban in Chicago last opened. Closed with a high take of Lady,' starring May Rob.son. Opus
got away to a poor .start and failed
Any improvement. 'Ah Wilderness,' week, theatre operators conferred $28,000.
'Old Maid,' 2d week, Plymouth to pick up so folded Sunday (27).
Considering its inexpensive cast, several, times with the ^police comEstimates for Last Week
Doing very satisfactory
claimed a profit with $5,000 at the missioner and announced Wednes- ($2,75).
'Kind Lady' (Belasco). Got away
Erlanger and ought to do as well day (23), that the play would end biz, with $12,000 rung up for the
aEa,In,
of its own accord Saturday (26), second frame. Opening week around to oke start but couldn't hold up.
Only about $5,000, which doesn't
deciding to save $17,000.
evidently
operators
Estimates for Last Week
'Life Begins at 8:40,' 1st week, cover nut. so pulled Sunday (27).
the stigma of a ban on the theatre.
'Rose- arie' (Shrine). Revival of
'Romeo and Juliet' (Forrest, 1st
Irving Ecker, manaigei* of the com- Shubert ($2.76). Not so good recep"Week). Easy leader, but disappointpany, Saturday (26) obtained a re- tion to this repeater. Opening stanza musicals and operettas by J. J. Shument at $19,000, 'a long way from straining order from Circuit Judge around $9,000. and out.
bc-rt. proving a satisfactory venture,
capacity.
'There's Wisdom in Women,' Co- with 'Rose-Marie' on Its solo week
'Rose-Marie' next Mon- Thomas
Murphy preventing
J.
day,
Mayor Frank Couzens, police and lonial ($2.20). This new one never grabbing off a nifty $17,000. This
left a neat balance for the producer
Odots Plays (Broad, 4th week); the management of the Cass theatre got to first base, $fr,000.
Sta.ved too long and skidded to from Intcrfertn.i^ with performance
An
^..SOO; held for fifth week, anyway, of play for at least one week.
With a later return promised.
order
order to show cause why
is return'Ah
Wilderness' (Erlan.ijcr, 3d should not be permanent
wc-ek).
Xot big. but claiming a able Nov. 2.
Harry C. MoKee, manager of the>'ont at around :^5,p00.
Indefinite.
atre, earlier, in the Week had, in-

GORDON'S 'PRIDE' FINE

Drama

End' looks Like First

IHARiE'

Monday and then 'Anything Goes.'
.'Fly Away Home' may follow 'Ah
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Chi Failure; 'Dodsworth' Big 16G

week.
^On

•

.

,

Staiae,' Mansfield (1st week)
(C-l,097-$3.30). Presented by Laurence Riveris, Inc. (Rowland Stebbihs);
wrlttert by^ B. M. Kaye;
..

opened

last night.

'Personal
Appearance,'
Henry
Miller (55th week) (C-944'r$3.30).
Picked up again; strength at weekends applies to.nriost good -things;
.

$10,500.

•

Genius

'Play

Play,?

James

St.

wc«k) (CD-l,620-$3.30). Preby Lew Cantor and Warners; written by Judith Kandel;
(1st

sented

opens tonight.
'Porgy and
Bess,'
Alvin <4th
week) (M-l,355-$4.40). One of the
new musical hits; agencies getting
lively call but most tickets for first
weeks on subscription; around $25,000 last week.
'Remember the Day,' National
(6th week) (CD-l,164-$3,30).
Figured to- stick Avell into the winter;
matinee strength a feature; takings
at $9,000 or better.
'Sketch
Book,'
Majestic
(22nd
week) (R-l,770-$3.30).
Likely to
last through fall with limitied number Of musicals around; excellent
Saturday accounted for Improveto around $14,000.
'Slight Case of Murder,' 48th St.
(8th week) (C-957-$3.30).
Getting
fair coin after a good start; estimated around $6,000; 'even break
with house and show under same
management.

ment

'Squaring

the

Lyceum

Circle'

(5th
week)
(F-957-$2.75).
Play
from the Russian getting light coin
but costs little to operate; around
$4,000 estimated.
'Strip Girl,' Longacre (2nd we6k)
(C-l,0T9-$3.30).
Despite panning,
full week much hqttav than
expected; lively trade in cut rates,
with $7,000 gross.
'Substitute for
urder,' .Barrymore (2nd week) (C-l,09C-53;'a0).
Another of last week's entrinfs
which ,drew divided opinion; estimated' around $4,500 in seven p.erformances.
'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild (5th
week) (CD-941-$3,30).
Has been
selling out since opening; sijbscriptions over after this, week with
agency
but
probable;
$15,00(J,
quoted.
'The Body Beautiful,' Plymouth
(Int week)
(C-l,036-$3.3O).
Presented by .Sidney Harmon; written
by Robert Rossen; announced to
debut last Sunday; postpo ed until
Thur.sday ^31).
'There's Wisdom In Women,' Cort
(Iflt
week). (C-1.050-$3.30), Presented by D. A. Doran: written by
Joseph O. ICesselrlng; liked at .sumfirst

•

to incur the displeasure of the adChicago, Oct. 29.
revival
at- mlnl.stratlon by booking the show
'Rose-Marie'
tempt as the first failure of the Fear health and fire ordinance reTherefore, the only plays
1935-1936 loop legit season. For a prisals.
while It looked as if every show holding up the loop arc 'Three Men
was a cinch for winning money in on a Hor.se' and 'Dodsworth.' Latter
town this year, following the mighty piece has picked Up above the
biz figures of 'Three Men on a initial session and looks set for real
Horse,' 'Tobacco Road' and 'Dods- money.
Estimates for Last Week
worth-*
'Dodsworth,'
Erlanger
Two weeks and out Is the story
(1,300;
week).
(;Jd
.Second stanza
of 'Rose-Marie,' despite the fact $2.75)
this is the only musical .show in plckod up over the first and raised
town and had been expacted, for tho t.ake to $10,000, .splondid,
'Rose-Marie,' (irund (1300; $2.75
that reason, to garner some real
Fortnight and out
coin.
In order to save .something (2d, final week)
from the wreckage SbubcrtH arc In- (;iiloa,^?o publlf gave Ihl.s one the
serting
a Saturday '.matinpc of .!,'o-by flatly. Hardly $8,000. on tlio
But nothing will first session, bnilal.
'Bitter Sweet,'
cn on a Horse,' ^a^Vls
'Three
help.
"Tobacco Road' ban by the mayor (1,000; $2.73) (31st week). Removnl
has shot a bad hole In the logit sit- of •Koad'- as competition helped thin
onf«
som'^ and, hffld the pm-e to
uation. Federal courts have okayed
the play but that doesn't mean any- $11,500, remarkable power on length
thing at once becau.se theatres fear of the slay.

Mark

.

mer tryouf: opens
'Three
housf!

Men on

(40th

Molding up
and topping
la.st

woe);

ton)q;l)t.

Horee,'

a

wook)
to
th(-

(jftififpd

Pliy-

(C-H6()-r/.iM).

excellent

huslnesK

road

eoriptin!
nl $12,700.

Korrfst
Road,'
'Tobacco
("I;u
week) (r.-l.lin'V.d'i).

"0% Improvement In Inisirte.uK
wc"k, when long run dram,'i
.

c|iiotf(l
'

(l.ii-l:

the

l.i.'-'t

w;:s

Slt.SO".

/intcrset/

week)
,'i

fit

;

ii

M;ii'(ln

Beek

(fit

Siarted 111;
(Vrh-ii'-t^-ySO).
h(iyy.<' .ind should be ajnen'C

di'.'imnlle

Winners;

over $11,000 last week.

estimated

'

.
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RIVELS'

Plays Abroad

Berlin, Oct. 18.

'Maerkische Buehne,'

OKAY EVERY

Nazi

legit

AT SCALA,

touring organization, travelling, lii
large busses,'goes to 120 small. towns
villages this season, mostly
onernight stands.

ESPIONAGE

NEW PLAY

16.
Comedy'-drHma. by Walter Hackett, produced by tho author Hnd Tom ReyiKilds
at the Apollo theatre, Oct. IB. '3.f.

BERLIN

Similar arrangement, sending art
Aryan peasants, .ex.Acts are paid fixed
no matter how biz turns

18.

Italian, aa well ias forelgiii plays
hereafter be submitted to the
Ministry of Press and Propaganda
for. a:pproyal before goihgr on the

must

Blnlleld..;......'
Baroniai) Th«l3as*rr.-. ,.«-.•

Samuel HlRglns

boards," acfdrdlrig '16 a- heyr decree."
"
Violations of the law will Incur
flhes ranging from $83 to $41S, depending on decision of the ministry.
Wages of opera singers and conductors are also included iii the new
ruling. Stipends were previously a
personal matter 'between the artists
and managers who contracted' their
services. New spike Axes the maxisalary of these people in subsidized theatres. Punishment awaits
those Inclined to disagreed

iobal Nazi groups see to it
tickets are disposed of In
advance. Just to make surie.

that

all

-BlehonJ-Glay---. .v.-.v.-.vv.

noij^^ t^^^

WaKon

whole show by themselves. Their
father toured with them not so long
ago In a green circus wagon In

Acts, 34 Agents;

Spialn.

Largest, salary ever paid In Ger-

6% Comm. Must
'

Berlin, Oct.

Marie Bell Gives Up

'RlvelsV Spanish' clowns

Ing Germany In big-time vaude oh
a percentage basis, ealrned $20,000
last month at the W;intergarten
,

•

20.

Reichsfachschaf t Artlstik (Vaude
states
organization)
Performers'
that out of 10,000 acts in the Fatherland about 4,000 are working. Includes vaude, circus and cabaret;
Admits plenty of unall natives.

many

Grpck, another clown,
who received $24,000 at, the. Scala
some years ago under the Marx
Is

to

direction for one month. Grock did
56
minutes at the. Scala, and
capacity at the box office.

.

Struggle;

WiU

Stick

To Being an Actress

BUDAPEST NEEDS
HOUSE FOR MUSICALS

employment and

hope's to relieve
the Situation' by Introducing stage

Paris, Oct. 20.

managing a theatre is too much for
her and has given up the Ambas-

shows In cinemas once more. Thousands earned their living, iii picture, houses until three years ago.
There are 34 licensed agents lii

sadeurs.

all

Mafle

Cpmedie

Bell,

has

actress,

Anally

Francaise
decided that

Budapest, Oct.
formerly alongside of

Budapest,

Vienna as the home of continental
musical comedy, now lacks a Arst-

Germany, it was stated.
rate musical stage;
Two operetta
salary- Is now Axed at
theatres, Varosl and Klraly, preper day and person. Agents
fer presenting tried- Out favorites
commission of 6% must be paid by
with cheap admission tickets, andSayag, who leased her the house, the act aipne, against fornier' iar- the third, Fovarosl, does not re-,
tried to tike It; away from her and rangenient of both manager and strict Itself
On the
to operettas.
Transportagive.-lt to Willemetz and Meuccl of act paying 3% each.
whole, producers seem shy of takthe Spuffes iparlsiens. She stuck to tion, formerly paid up to 600 kilo- ing risks with musicals nowadays;
her. contract, and wouldn't give up. meters in third class railway, Is
Alex
Marton,
leading
playbroker
!^ut she silccumbed to her raw now changed into a Axed sum, genAnancing productions, has made a
with Edouard .Bourdet, who, after' erally $4, unless the act Insists on move tbwards adopting the Amergiving her his new play,'. 'Margot/ full fares.
ican, system 6f provlncM tryouts
Scala
onlyIs
the;
German
spot
'i'^took- It aw^y again when he f ought
for operattas.
He Is Interesting^'
with, Mile. Bell 'abou£ the east, which advances fares to American other play agents
and three of the
which was to have been headed by acts coming over.
leading prpvinciiil manager js in the
Yvonne
Printemps
and
Pierre
venture.
Idea Is to arrange Arst
Fresnay.'
performances of new musicals" In
'Margof'^may n6*r go to the
,
one of the big provincial towns,
Plgalle, Marlgny or a boulevard
making It a festive occasion with
theatre. "Willemetz and Meuccl, who
press reps., etc., down from BudaLINE
ITS
specialize in operettas, will probpest, and bring It to to^yn only
ably step into the Anibassadeurs—
when It has proved Itself.
but first the Paris Municipal CounLondon, Oct; 20.
Job has been one long -flght for
hef.
She' had an artistic success
last season, the end of which M.
.

of

Minimum

.

3.20

.

Lit

Ma lire

Dr. Kronslty
Capt. Von Cr
Carition

Gr9ta

-

.

.V.

.......

.-.

.

—

LONDON SAVOY ADDS
TO
SHOW

cil,

BUDAPEST NATIONAL
PUTS ON

TWO EOPS

Budapest, Oct. 18.
Theatre,
under new
-which promised important reforms on this conservative stage, opened with a single performance of a dramatization of
ber of imported acts.
Beethoven's famous religious com
Sacha (iuiiry's Madeleine Theatre
Show will play four weeks and position, 'Mlssa Solemnls.'
success, 'End of the World,' has
will then be taken on tour. Figured
Dramatizationj or rather' a series
been bought for Ave European the- Savoy
monnlker will prove a
of stage pictures representing the
countries beside France, and is in
great help to the show's chances
various phases of the Roman Cathhegotiatipn for several more.
in other spots.
olic
Mass, is the work of a young
Gilbert Miller who was looking it
writer,
Georgej Ujhazy, and the
over for England and America
staging was done by the theati-e's
liked it but hesitated at the last
'Hangman'
Grim
new manager, Antal Nemeth. In
act, which hinges on a bedroom
spite of the beautifully-rendered
scene
between Guitry* and the
music and some fine sets, perform
fe'nime lead— offstage, but fully deLondon, Oct. 29.
ahce was disappointing, belonging
scribed and necessary to the ac•The Hangman,' new play at the in a church rather than
a. theatre
tion.
Figured it too difficult to get York's, last
Tuesday (22) is a
National's next novelty was a hisaround this for censorship pur
Swedish play.
torical play, 'The Bolyays,' dealing
poses.'
It is a grim affair, with no com
with the life st^ry of two great
mercial appeal likely.
Hungarian scientists, father and
son. No-Interest wha.tever for forAO's Well, Etc.
audiences but what is worse-,
Bouffes Show's DropofiF eign'
very little even for local ones.

NK

NEW

National

management

'

Too

,

—

London, Oct. 20*
James Agate, dramatic critic of
the Sunday Times, was refused admission to the Apollo theatre on
the opening night of Walter Hack
'Espionage.'
Seems objection
was takien to articles written by
Agate more than a year ago.
Following day, Louis Nethersole,
press representative for Hackett
notified
the Sunday Times that
.Hackett had withdrawn his objec
tlons and sent seats iiiviting Agate
to see the play.
Agate attended
i^the second night's performance.
ett's

'

Hollywood, Oct. 29.
Nicic Long, Jr. and Jennie Le Gon
have been set for Cochran's revue,
slated to open In London Xmas
week.
.

JMIss

Le Gon leaves next week

which was what produc
were counting on.

followlrig,

ers

Charles B. Cochran, British pro
dUcer, caught the show, biit dldn'
think the story justified Irtiporta

for

Chicago v/here she appears for three
weeks at the Chez Paree,' nltery.

New

Circus Play
iserlln,

Oct.

H

Leipzig.

.

Show

America.

is

still

there..

WANTS PEODUCEHS
London, Oct.

Arthur

Schw:artz,

American,

Is

29.

Thus far there have been no defl
nite commitments made for booking
the Prince

writing the muj.lc, and there will
be a heavy supply of Americans Jn
the cast,
Principals Include the
Rlmacs, Nick Long, Jr.;
Henl
Legon, Raoul and Eva and The
Meers.

.

»•<.•.

Edward

theatre,

which

being converted into a cabaret
C. B. Cochran, who was
scheduled to produce, never came
to any agreement with the man
agement.
Henry Sherek was approached but declined, because of
deals with three other niterles.
Understood the management has
now. reopened negotiations with
Francis Mangan to produce.
Is

eatery.

dent and the father has attempted
suicide with a revolver Tshot in the
temtUe, but. has. xjnly.. succeeded la
himself. Clarlond plays tWa

.... .'Prank

.^

.

'

Bcttie BrcwT!.U)ff Jflblind4ng

...1 -r.

'

Hackett

Walter
something:
his plays.

always

offers
Interestng in

humanly
Most of them aire
some excellent:

better

none

than good;

He always

gives out
of plot; always meaty, alif you happen to be a vegevou're out of Itick.
time' there is a complicated

really

bad.

plenty

though
tarian,

This

murder

and

plot, cleverly

ly contrived.

intricate-

First act takes place

In a continental IBurppe express,
with three Ingenious settings. It is
all about spies and
international
diplomacy, but not always as lucid

A

as it might be.
line or two interjected iiere and there might improve this defect, and a drastic cutting of half an hour on some of the
dialog and situations would hasten
the progression of the story.
There are altojarether too many
sidelines iti the form of character
bits having no bearing "upon the
plot, funny enough in themselves,
but slowing down the proceedings.
An aggregation of important
players such as the author- producer

has assembled-fWOuld make a,n even
less- effective play interesting.
All
the principal roles are in the hands
Of artists who can be counted upon
to giye Intelllgerit Derformance«i of
e-verything they undertake. Jolo.

with his eyes wIdiB open but In a
blind stare. His performance la a
marvel of realism and emotion, and
he reaches a pathos which certainly few others anywhere can attain*
Clarlond Is the man who played
the lead last year In 'Y'Avait Un

Prisotmier' ('There Once Was a
Prisoner') which Metro bought, and
his acting had a lot to do with the
that
fact
the.
play, impressed.
Couldn't make piece a b. o. hit here,
however, and ssme is probably true

which

for' 'Trouble,'

remains a

still

personal triumph for him and MarLatter, one of the best
of the older emotional actresses
here, plays his homely cousin, whose
love for him does not reveal itself
celle Geniat.

until he becomes blind and can't see
any more that she Isn't beautiful.

Stern.

MICROBIO
C'lVlicPobe')

Madrid, Oct. 10.
Piny In three acts by Josia Fernandez del
VlUar and .Enrique Bolgues Marti; pro*
sented by Maria. Basso-Manuel Lunn stoclc
company nt Munoz Seca theatre, Madrid,
Oct.

0,

'

Nino

;

Nlnl.......
Constancld.
Orosla.
Vlrtudes .'.
Tudltaa.
Lul8..i....
Indaleclo
See:undo

:

I

NATIONALE

6

estate Road^)
Paris, Oct. 18.
Three acts (five scenes) play by Jean
Jacques Bevnurd. Produced by PauletlLe
Pax at Oeuvre, Paris.
lanChette

Fraiiclne
Blhni;^..'.

Michel
Antolne
Robert

Brunoy

GermaJne Michel

^...'.

'

Abel ..Tarrlde

;....;...' Gabriel Sardet

Paul Cambo

&

Extremely pleasaht
frail.

bit
piece, it
situation, very deftly
reached in the third

Good

handled, is
scene; rest is mostly talk, although
often delightful.
Tale is that of a girl (Fi'iancine)
who lives by the highway and
that
romance will be
dreams
brought to her from one of the
passing cars. An accident brings a
young man and his author-father
(Robert and Antolne) to the roadside house. She falls In love with
the boy and the father falls in love
with her; she, aided by her o-wn
dreamer of a dad, (Michel) imagines
that the boy Is in love with her.
When this father is about to declare
himself, she. thinks it is for the boy,
but she soon finds out about that.
All this action Is concentrated in
just One place. Rest is devoted to
the
character
development
of
dreamy father and daughter, who
make the road a sort of god.
Outstanding fatt of the show is
emergence
of
Blanchett?
the
Brunoy, a newcomer, reputedly 20
years old, .lovely,
nd with barrels
'

.

of charm.
Lack of stage

;

Flllberlo

PoUcemian

will

be the play's chief supporters,

1

.....

Although 'Microbe'

Is the affectionate title emploj'ed endearingly
by a pair of newly weds, It Isn't far
off In hinting that this piece might
be on the diseased side.
T^le is about the sood and the
bad sister and how virtue triumphs
over sin.. Second act is a sordid
bit;, father, who lost his wad, turns
dope peddler; good sister turns
dressmaker and hocks the customers' cloth to get coin for food; bad
sister turnj prostle and swipes good
.

.

sister's

husband.

Maria Basso as the o. k; sis and
Manuel Luna as the fickle husband

who

lets his sexy sister-in-law put
througli the jumps, are head-

him

lined, but Anita Tormb, a comparative unknown, runs off with the acting honors as Oi'osia, the don't-

know-nothin' maid.

Ziff,

THE BLACK EYE
London, Oct. 12.
Comedy In two actfl by James Bridle, presented by C, B. Cochran at the Shaftesbury
theatre, Oct. 11, '83.
Production by H. K.
Ayllff.

A

Serious Person.,.-

Angus 'wrndleslraw
Mrs,

Wlndlestr.TW,

.

.'.

,Tohnnle Wlndlestraw

Louie WIndlestriiw
Ccnnle Wlndlcatraw

Frnnk

Ppttlngell

Stephen HaKKard
..Morland Graham

George Wlndlestraw

experience makes KIspeth Crawford
her awkward, but she gets her Katie Mnclntvre
emotions over beautifully. Her part .Toseph MpGllllvray
Scoiillar.
here appeals mostly to women who Mrs.
Samuel Samuels,.

,.Jenn CadcU
Dcnys Blalfclock
Catherine Lacey
.Tnan -White
.1111

Esmond

Christine Llnd.-^ay
-Walter Roy
I-Vllden-Kaye

Beatrix

Rolph Roberts

but she herself can be depended in
Author, disarms criticism by anthe future to get the males, too.
Thus she has a chance to have a nouncing his play on the program
Then,
as 'a novelette In dialog.'
wide appeal and do big thirds.
after a prolog, the central character
Stern,
comes before the curtain and says
the story of the play is the story
of how he got his black eye;
This is duite true, but It also
Paris. Oct. 15.
takes in the story of his entire famThree-act play by Henry. Vermeil, stage- ily, with their observations and remanaged by Marcelle Geniat, act by Pierre actions to the young man's having
Foncet. prciiented by J. Poncet at Nouvello failed"
in his examination for a liComertle, Paris,
ac...'.'.
G Isele
Marcelle Gen lat cense to become a chartered
SImone
Mnlu Flbrlan countant.
Marie'...'
Lucy I^iugler
If one were to rieclte the incidents
Andre....,
Alme CInriohd in the play as the sum total of the
Robert.
Plerrei Popcet
,
plot, which they really are, readers
Lanson
Henri Nasslct
would regard it as impossible to
Joan
.Tenn .Peyrlere
Leon.
.Charles Lesalnt niake a play out of such thin substance. As a matter of fact It Isn't;
but what is more Important Is that
A. beautiful play, but probably not
is good entertainment, as acted
much at the box office. Aoneal lim- It
by a company of exceptional merit.
ited to those who can annreciate
Two people stand out In the cast,
tender analyses of the emotions and probably
not because they are betgood psychological talk, heightened ter" artists,
but because- they have
by just a few situations of noicnant been fortunate enough to secure atdrama.
tractive roles.
Stephen Haggard,
It's a touchy subject, too.
Oke in as the boy, and Jean Cadell. ka the
Parlij, but it would take a lot of
mother, of the family, could hardly
nerve to try it in an Anglo-Saxon 1)3 Irhproved upon in their respeccountry. Ainie Clarlond nlavs a man tive parts,
It would not be an
who has just discovered a son who exaggerationand
to make a similar obwas born during the war and servation on the remainder of the
brought up in another man's family. cast,, even to the extras.
Play revolvt's on his love for this
Looks as if the show is in for a
son. Robert, and diiring the whole run, but the management getting
first act and part of the second
the American rights v/oiild do well
everybody thinks it Is homosexual to consider transporting the pre.slove.
cnt company intact, even i£ it neAs a matter of fact, at the end cessitates delayinis the presentaof the play It turns out that the tion there.
Jolo.

TROUBLE

.

.

.

,

; .

Kober was press agent for Circus
Sarrasani, touring with him in South

P. E.

C. B. Cochran's next reyue opens
Dec. 23 In Manchester and comes to
the Adelphi here Ave weeks later.

18,

•Der Kuckuck Alegt aufs Circus
zelt' ('The Cuckoo Ales upon the
Circus Tent'), new play by A..
kober,. is at the Altes Theatre

tlon.

London. Oct. 29

In Cochran^s Revue

0.

Operetta at the Bouffes Parisleris,
'Pour Ton Bonheur' ('For Your Hap
which started off as t
whirlwind and looked like a click,
is weakening. Theory Is that screen
star, Albert Prejean. who makes his
stage debut in this piece, failed to
draw into legit his large picture

piness'),

Yank's in Cochran's Next

Le Gon Set

Long", Jr.,

Paris, Oct. 20.

in sensitive countries. Is that In the
third act Clarlond Is 'Walistlcally
blind. The boy has died in an acci-

Henderson
.Edwin -StyJes

H. RoberU
..Eric Maturin
.Leonard .Upton
CoUlor
..Rusael Gorton
Wbltmore Huroohreys

.

ishoW^rch

great value, but at the same
It tough for production

It

time makes

d' Hotel... J.

Stelllog

Johan Bu

,

which controls tM hoiise for the
Latest West-End nltery to succity and leases it to Sayag, must
cumb to leg shows Is! the Savoy
okay the sublease. And Marie Bell hotel. Hotel is
one of the few in
Will again be just an actress.
the West-End which has been rely-,
ing on a program of two or three
acts. But management has just instructed Anthony Nelle, FrancoFUSSY ANGLO-SAXONS
American producer, to line up a
bunch of, local cutles.
GUITRY'S
HIT Gals, in addition to working tor
gether, will do solo
specialties.
There will also be the usual numParis, Oct. 20.

gives

Ivlra

••

In together.

An^rtlier fciitur* of the

Smith

.

here. Their last diale at the Sqala
sVme years: ago netted them. $16,000
for the month on a straight salary.
Rivels play two big acts lasting
about 90 minutes, but can do the

'

mum

.......Cyril

Mrs. Lnnclncr ....>...... .'...M^irlon tiorne
Sonla Qray ... .^.....i.,., ....Rondo, Kcasie

Mary Ounday

out
But

mixed

Hilary Charlea
Joanne Stuort

Boba

and artists to
Ists for vaude.
salaries

Rome, Oct.

father himself realizes that his tenderness for the boy had a passionate iangie. "Whole piece Is ah analysis
of the different kinds of love, and
ho^y sometimes several kinds are

London, Oct.

and

CONCERT

Wednesday, October 30, 1935

Frisco

Takes

Its

HoBy BaDet Breakin

Music Seriously;

Los Angeles,

Books 119 Concerts in 7 Months
San Francisco,

A New

Oct. 29.

New

"jj.

York,
y^j|th the exception of
anyc-ity in' this
13' a6ut)i*"'^

countiy is ^o musically minded as
San ^'rtfnbisoa. Betwc^Sn Oct. -2
and 3Iay-3 the city *as 119 concerts
'

i

V

:

.

"scheduled. H^re on the

Paciflc.it's

'Bomethlne. to be proud pf* no matter
whttt the -eaat may think. In this
'EWs<;a Hvesi down, the
.-tiiMwer,'Barbary Coast,
Included In this musical season Is
a month of grand opera at the War
jJemorlal Opera house, .4,000 seat-

Thing

Leonard Xlebling;
critic,

was

opera

star,

'

American Ballet Blows Up on Road;

Not

know.

•

,

Boms

ing capacity, produced by the San
Buffalo, Oct. 29.
Francisco Opera company which
Joe Haeffner of the Buffalo Eveopens Nov. 1. On Feb. 20 the San
Carlo, touring opera company, opens ning News sought an interview with
at the Opera. House for three weeks Cornelia Otis Skinner, who had Just
Outside of New flhlshed a bne-nighter here._
of grand opera.
'Sorry,' said her manager, 'but you
York, no American city can tie that..
Nor win San Francisco take a can't see Miss Skinner. She has tO:
productions
of Its hurry to catch a train.'."
the
on
seat
back
uhprogressive
It's
Haeffner burned when he learnei
local company.
,der the direction "of Gaetano Merlo, next day that Miss Skinner had
who Is solely responsible for Its gone directly from the theatre not
support by the. public through sub-i to a train but to the Hollywood,
This season the hack- local nigiitery.
scrlptton.
neyed opera offerings are out. Program consists of 'Das Rhelngold,'
'Die Walkure,' 'Siegfried/ 'Gotter-

Philadelphia,

'

'Alda,' 'Martha,' 'La
Julve,' 'Werther,' 'Barber of Seville,'
"La Boheme,' 'Rlgoletto,' 'Suor An-

RADIO CITY BALLET

dammerung,'

Toronto, Oct.

26.

First out-of-town engagement of
Radio City Ballet drew approxiand 'Le Coq D'Or.'
mately 12,000 to the Maple Leaf
Nothing, corney about that layout Gardens, with 17,500-seater being

gelica'

•

who will scaled at 6,500 seats at $1.60, 4,500
Rethberg, at $1.00 and remainder 4it 45c, ^aU
Plagstadj
are
Martlnelll,' Doe, plus .-amusemeht tax. Symphony or-;
Schorr,
chestra of 100 pieces under the
Gahagan,
Jepson,
Beattle,
Manskl,
baton of Reginald Stewart, darling
JHardy, Ruiz, Schlpa, Eddy, Wind- of the local hi-hats, provided muhelm, Marlowe, Bonelll, Plnza and sical
background;
dance group
"others. Adolph Bolm will stage the numbered 56 in addition to Patricia
'
'Frisco Is proud of that Bowman as premiere danseuse and
ballets.
Daks
premier,
danseur.
Nicholas
as
array.
In the concert field, Monte Carlo LeonldofC produced and Florence
TrudI Rbgge directed; both were acting In
ballet Is In for a week.
similar.. capacities at Jack Arthur's
Schoop Comic ballet, also for a stage presentations at the Uptown
Helfetz, Arthur Schnable,
week.
here when summoned to take over
Nino Martini, Kubellk, Angna En- at the old Roxy, N. Y. C.
ters, Carbousova, -Martha Graham
Temple of sport arena, scene of
and the Philadelphia Symphony the circus, hockey bouts, boxing,
Orchestra top the llst^ all playing wi'estling, 6-day bike races; etc.,
In between, was remodelled for the two-Jilght
at the opera house.
engagement. Staging occupied onethe San Francisco Symphony will
third of the arena floor, ballet using
deliver Its winter series, also the
the central concrete floor space,
Municipal Symphony and Slnfonl- tinted a deep blue, and backed by
etta series augment the orchestral a ramp behind which was the raised
symphony orchestra in a mahogseason.
Sandwiched In between these any-tinted wooden shell designed
major musical events are a number for resonance and tone projection.
Palms and flowers In tall stands
of lesser concerts, such as the Hart
around the bliie floor added to the
House String quartette, San Franr color tonality. In addition to the
Cisco String quartette, Walter Llch- Gardens' standard lighting, 10 spetensteln series of chamber music, cial spotlight clusters and a new
Estelle
Gunnar motor generator were installed,
Reed, danseuse;
Johansen, Danish pianist; Erika with an operator to each of the 10
Morlnl,
violinist;
Vienna Boys units. Lesser spots were trained
froni eight additional
Choir and
Cathedral Choir. on tlie stage
'for the hinterlands. Artists

/appear

.

Melsle,

'.

San

an

who made such a

Reporter

Tour Cancelled

,

Metropolitan Opera Company will
five, or six operas In Philadel-

American Ballet

-

With a possibility of $2,060
more, wIU be the gioasr- forFortune Gailo's three weeks In
the Auditorium with the San
Carlo Opera, which will give
its final performance night of
Nov.- 1 as ttoe. CjitY,,, Ot^ja,^.
across town in the Civic, give.s*~
It^ first of a season of five
weeks.
Newspapers have been good

.

Philadelphia Orchestra As-

to Gailo's venture.

KNOXVULE WALKS
ON HALLIBURTON

with a Knoxville audience last night

hundred of

.

important contingency is guarantee. Understood Met Is Insisting on
$12,000 guarantee per performance.
House represents about $18,000 sellout Guarantee figure does not rep-

Concert Notes

-

a

profit.

As It now stands, local commitIn which Mrs. George Horace
Lorimer wife of Saturday Evening
Post editor, and Dr. Herbert Tlly,
department store exec, are among
the most active is trying to obtain
tee,

pledges for guarantees and to
arouse public support. Committee
figures on drawing plenty of letters
from opera lovers with idea of

showing them to manager Johnson
as evidence of interest

.locally.

PWA

Unit

Will
Free

'

Do Opera
Show

for

Moscow

City looks for a revived Interest
the San Francisco Symphony
with Pierre Monteux engaged as
conductor and several guest canductor concerts arranged, one of
which will be a series by Otto
Klemperer, another by Alfred Hertz.
Lotte Lehmann and Ernst Schelllng
are the only soloists engaged so far.

'

City has gone music

mad

since

the San Francisco Opera received
national- recognition as a local en-

deavor thoroughly supported by the
citizens. Doubtful if any other city
in the country takes Its- music so
seriously, supports It so faithfully.
Certainly no city of iSOO.OOO population can top It.
"

directions.
'Ballet Classlque' opened, with the
girls drifting on in white draperies
in pin-points of Indigo lighting on
a dark stage for later ensemble effects that drew hearty response as
the lights* intensified, made the
stage alive with color and movement, the final falling and rising of
the centre-piece bringing roars of

It

Wichita, Kansas, will get concert
attractions regularly for the first
time in t\yo years this season, following completion of local subscription
campaign of Kansas Civic
Music Association and directed, by
Civic Concert Service, Inc., of N.B.C.
Stahdish Hall is president of the
local group which will
tractions this year.

have four

alt-

Lack
'Bolero,'

of setting was noticeable In
the finale number, but It

a

magnificently-colorful

Toronto
Twenty
extravaganza.
dancers, former pupils of Miss
Rogge during her Uptown days,
In
ballet
augmiented the Radio City
this finish. Eight groups costumed
In scarlet, gold, black and silver,
with the effects enhanced by blue
and red lighting, went through
their complex rhythmics in line
upon line, for one of the finest
choreographic spectacles seen nere.
With only these two productions

number, program was short.

man and

Following will appear on $5 course:
Kansas City Philharmonic, Arthur
Fear,. Viola Mitchell and Gladys
Swarthout.

Bow-

Daks, however, took

call

upon call and Rogge was also
brought out three times for bows.
Opening overture was the 'Fau.sf
ballet music- of Gounod, with indications that the sound-swallowing

sports tabernacle was never designed for a symphony performibbett Goes Capacity
ance, only exception, to the orchesacoustics - reception being
tral
Denver, Oct. 29.
When Lawrence Tibbett sang •Tshaikowsky'.s '1812' overture, this
percussionists
the
of
here at the .municipal auditorium war-horse
tone but
nearly 5OO additional seats had "to slightly petting over on
volume meeting with echo-interfer.be placed on the atago.
ence in this .structure of steel girdTibbett Bang. for one of the Ober- ers and concrete. Beauty of Tshaif elder- Slack
concert series.
kowsky's 'Romeo and Juliet' fan-

.

However, it was
tasia was lost.
the ballet the custonier.s came to

Carmela Pohselle is making a see; even if thi.s was soundless as
•one-night stand appearance on Nov, far as musical background was
2 at the Capitol, Blnghamton. She'll concerned from time to time, it was
motion preRcnteid
beautiful
.still
fly there following
her CBS airing spectacularly.
McStay,
on the night before.
Gen. Huflh Johnson begins a lec'AgnM Davis in soloist on the At- ture swing through Texas with San
^•ater

Kent Hour on Nov.

14.

York

is experimenting with

opera

presentations in concert form for
the first. time this week on Saturday

and

Sunday. 'Carmen' Is initial
offering with a cast of 126. If a
click,
winter repertoire will be
Miss Bowman entered whipped Into shape fbr the fi-ee
applause.
the classical picture with a solo performances. As planned, libretti
waltz to Chopin's C sharp minor will all.be in English and presenthat had the peasants pounding. tations will be staged minus any
The girls had not the facilities of costumliig or scenery.
Radio City's glamorous settings
First performance this week-end
and elevations but. their precision
and beauty of movement drew will be at the Bronx County Building and then at the Brooklyn
waves of applau.se.

remained

Wichita Makes

Works Progress. Administration
concert unit, instrumental division
of Federal Music Project
in New

Antonio appearance Nov.

6.

Museum. Company of

125 includes
the principals, chorus and orchestra,

all

under

WPA

banner

Group was then

Buffalo, Oct. 29.

Folding of the American Ballet
the Erlanger here dark Saturday and Sunday, Sickness of members of the organization was given
as the reason for omitting Ithaca,
Blnghamton and Syracuse.
Alex MeroVitch, interviewed at
the Musical Art Corporation, New
York sponsors of the ballet, was inarticulate..
Herbert Brodsky, press
agent, mentioned organization dlfflleft

Metropolitan Quartet, composed cultied and breakdown of managerof Jeannette Vreeland, Cyrena Van ial arrangements. E. M. Warburg,
Gordon, Paul Althouse and Julius executive
director,
and George
Huen, will present a concert at the Blrse, road nlanager, could not be
New Orleans Municipal auditorium found by local inquirers at their
Nov. 12 under management of Bene- 'New rork addresses, -with Blrse reported in & sanatorium. Refunds of
dict Grunewald.
considerable amounts covering ad,

vance sales had to bis made at the
Erlanger box ofllce.

Philharmonic Symphony Chamber
orchestra

gives

Nov. ll'at

Town

efit

of

Its

first

concert

Hall, for the benScholai-ship
Bennington

Bookings

Kathryn Meisie

with the
Chicago Symphony on Nov. 21, 22,
25 and 26, after which she departs
for the San Francisco opera.
will sing

TOWN HALL
(November)
10— James Frl^kln,
afternoon.
aftcrnobn.
10— Argentina, evening.
Moore,
evening.
17-Webater Aiken,
8-PauIlne Buvinskl,
afternoon,
afternoon.
17— Florence Easton,
3- Muriel Kerr,
-Leonard Llebllng,
Leonard Xlebllng,
attemopn,
afternoon.17— Beatrice Belkln
3- MathlIde McKlnand Vrlonides Sinney, afternoon.
fontetta.
4— Marina Tulova, Ifi—Lee Fattlson,
afternoon,
10— Roman Totenberg,
4—Jose lSchailt2,
afternoon.
" eve- 10—Fredericning:.
Lang6—Anna Hamlin and
ford, evening.
Floyd Townaley. 20— Emll Liidwlg,
ft-flelma Kramer.
21— America's Town
7—America's Town
Meeting of the
Meeting of the
Air.
Air.
22— Frank Sheridan.
2-Garl Shelton,

.

.

2— Francis

.

In

oflBce.

placed into rehearsal under George
Balanchine for the opem season.
Alexander Merovitch, manager, Is
now under doctor's care after a reported attempt at suicide. George
Blrse, company manager, alsd is ill.

Fund.

'CARMEN' ON THE CUFF

Marga Waldron dances at the
Barblzon -Plaza on Nov. 14, being
Mangum, Ber-

assisted by Eleanor

nard Kugel and Paul Gruppe.

.

-

Howard^Barlow's 'Understanding
Opera' series bieglns oveir CBS oh
NOV.
St.

5,

Louis

Symphony

do eight new
1936-36 season.
will

works

Orchestra,
In course of

8—Tatlana

Sanze-

Frljsh,

0-Henrlette Mlchel- 24— Florence Page
Bon.
Kimball, aftec-

10— Louis

23 for

noon.

S'henk, aft-

ernoon,

lO^Nancy Wilson,

Toscha Seidel sailed Oct.

23^Mme. Povia

witch.

David Lichine's short subject
'Spring' Night' will be seen at the
Paramount early in Nov.

24—Grlsha

afternoon,

10- Erlka Morlnl,

evenlng;

26-MarlOn Kerby,

evening.

afternoon.

25— Beethoven Asso-

afternoon,

dancers,

ciation, .evening.

11— Philharmonic2A-rnemo Bolognlnl.
Symphony.
20-MU8lcal Art
12—David Bymley
Quartet.
and Norman Not -27— Eugene List.
ley, afternoon.
:28— Amerlca'B Town
12—John Carroll, ieve
Meeting,
ning,
20-Mlla Kocova.
13— nia Glnster.
80— Ernest Hutcheson
14— America's Town
and Felix SalMeeting- of the
mond, afternoon,

Inside Stuff-Concerts
Martha Graham and Anyna Enters have been

Invited by the' Soviet Government to represent the U. S. at a dance fesbe held in Moscow next June 10-20. Event is to be international
*\
in scope, embracing all forms of the modern dance.
Others requested to attend from other iands includes' Argentina, representing Spain and Shankar, of India. Rus.sia's contributions will include both the Leningrad and Moscow Opera ballet troupes, the U. S; S, R,
National dancers and the team, of Vera Drutskya and Sylyia Chen, representing modern Soviet Russia. Intourist Is sponsoring the conclave.

Air,

tival to

15— Arihur Loesser.

30-Olullo Ronconi,
evening.

CARNEGIE HALL
(November)
1—Philharmonic,
2— Col, RoHcoo

,

l(J-^Phllhormonlc,

17— Philharmonic,
afternoon.

Turner, morning, 17— Newman Trnvelr

2—Bochmanlnoft,
afternoon.

talk,

tral Assoc.

lO-Phlladelpbla Orch,
Travel- 20— Philharmonic.
21— Tiuston Symphony.
talk, evening.
5^1'hlladelpbla Or- 22— PhllhormoiilR.'
23—
Father Hubbard,
chestra,
7— Philharmonic,
morning.
23— Boston Symphony,
B—Phllbarmorilc,
nftomoon.
afternoon.
23—Phllhormonic,
8--Holand Ilaye.<r,
afternoon.

S— Newman

oveiilnj;.

evenlnir,

Advance bookings at New York's so-called Town Hall (1,500 seator),
indicate that 1935-36 season will be surpassed by only one other In the
of concerts heard .there since the Hall opened. It's celebrating
15th birthday this year.

munber
Ita

evening,

IS^Natlonal Orches-

3- 1'hllharmonlo,

Karleton Spaldlrtg Hackett, president of the Chicago City Opera and
for years music-critic of the now defunct Chicago Evening, Post, directed
in his Xvili that his body should be cremated and his ashes strewn in
the Atlantic at a point designated in the document by latitude and
longitude. Explanation is made that at that spot the body of his granddaughter- was burled at sea. Hackett died October 7, a day after the
dfemifle of Moore, his long-time colleague.

opper rejected an offer
Less than a week before his death, DeWolf
from one of the diBC-makcrs to record a special, to be named especially
for him and consisting entirely of songs and arias which had been featured by him In his lonig career in comic opora. Plan called for an
edition of 12 platters, eaci> carrying two selections.

Oolubofr,

Leonard Llebllng,
Qenla Luboshutz,
afternoon.
Leonard Llebllng, 24— Audray Iloslyn,

a

concert tour in Norway, Sweden and
Denmark, returning Dec. 2.

11-7Hnrvoy Shapiro,

Two American

Com-

to return forthcomijig.;
Closing the tour 'howe-yer 'wiU not
American Ballet's Joining
the Metropolitan Opera company
for its season starting Dec. 16 and
ballet hopes to salvage part of its
road season.
Visits to Chicago, St. Louis, San
Francisco, Los Angeles and other
icey cities later in the wlniter may
eventuate.
Folding of the trip caused a commotion within the ballet ranks, as
most were inevpei-ienced troupers
and were, out for the first time.
They- became panicky. Members
were paid two we^ks salary -by the

Warburg
waiting an

After

Managiement.

oi'cler

(28);,

hour, several
Halliburton's' fellowTeniiesseans walked out of the
Lyric theatre In a huff. Hiarrled and
agents were
apologetic advance
kept busy handing out refunds.
Wrfecklrig plans for an autographing tea and a late reception,
for. most musical events and it.may lecturer hove into sight well oyer ah
be diflBcult Ac find £lgfat open dates.' hour past curtain time. While "he
Second condition Is arrangement of talked glibly about 'train schedr
Met's present road schedule for ules,' a skeleton audience listened
season. That, it is thought,- could in silence that was overwhelmingly
be taken care of. Third and most complete.

resent

Arts

effect the

.

sociation then stepped in and gave
10 operas for a deficit of $241,000.
Presentatiofi. of operas here this
season depends on three things.
First, suitable dates.
The Met insists' on using Academy of Music
for social recisons, it being correct
with
spot
high toned audiences.
Academy is booked far In advance

Musical

pany \yas ordered back to New
York with entire tour cancelled.'
Trouble started in New kaiyen and
reached a head in Scranton with

in Philadelpihia for 60 years. Met
KnoxVille,
w^hdreW from local field last seaRichard Halliburton's reputed
son when series Incurred' heavy tendency to be late didn't sit well
losses.

by

ward M. M. Warburg 6 ce and
.

give

phia this season it plans discussed
at a meeting here last week be-^
tween Edward Johnson, Met manager, and local committee, are successful.
After giving performances

(28) traveling

bus on its first cross-country tour,
blew up in Scranton last week following 'a dispute between the Ed-

29.

unde'rest'imlitecr $75:000,

Managerial Feud

in

Carlo's $75,000
Chicago, Oct.

sensation.
'In wJiat picture Is she appearing?' a layman wanted to

.

63

Oct. 29.

Marcel Silver and Ada Broadb.ent
will stage break In performances, of
their Hollywood Symphonic ballet
at Philharmonic auditorium afternoon and evening of Nov. 16. Cast
of 60 win be used.
Ballet will then be sient on tour
of Pacific -coast spots.

th'e ' taiiBfc

about

.telling

VARIETY

0— B.

D, McDonald,
mominf;.

--Phtlhnrmonlc,
afternoon;
lOr-No-vvmiin Travoltiilk, evening.
12— N. Y, AVomcn't
,

24— Phllbarmnnic,
aftflrnixin,

24— Edith Lorand,
evening.
S.'f-rCamcglo Centenary Contest.
afl-Phllharroonlc.

29—Vhllliarmonlc,
Symphony.
afternoon,
13— Zlulko IJalokovlc.
14— Phllhormoplc
20— Don Cbssack
Choir, evehlntr;

l.'f— I'hllharmonlr,

10— Bruce Balmsfiithpr nnrt AlcxnnilCr Markcy,

morning,

."iO— Branson

.to-

de Cjia,
morning,
Philharmonic,
evening.

'
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Among

the Coast Sunday...

for

left

velous collection of miniature
said to be even finer
Colieeh Moore's. .Har-.
latiThomp'sdrt's iiT towit to see
Mrs.
the shows. ...that was
Lahny Boss at the Madison,
the other day, ..in that very
smart brown cogtume and fur
Smith Lewis
cape. .Gladys
pieces,

than

'Rendezvous'

Won't Be Long

Av borinff affair la 'Good jMen ..and. True' uf: the BlUmore. To.Q. much
talk with too little action. A mixed jury of men and women locked up
~
'
'
a: hotel siiite fdr a month.
Martha Sleepe:-, on from Hollywood, is unfortunate for her stay w:ill be
brief in this' f?!M»\vv He>: brown raincoat ia. the flr-st. scene, covered a green
One other - drsea wa^^brox^-n with- red
dress with plaid collar and tie.
"^^

In

.

Gladys .Feldman is the best dressed woman of the cast. A black coat
having an astrakan collar covers a frock of black with Ave gobs of

down

A

brown drets

also shd^vn. Ethel Intropidl is
Vera Marshe Is
tailored in a grey suit and periwinkle knitted blouse.
pretty In a blue frock trimmed with a gi'ey flat fur. Black and white
Constance McKay is seen in a grc-y coat
la Miss Marshe's other change.
over a red. dress and later wears a blue outfit.

the front.

is

Good Picture
'Rendezvous,' with William Powell and Rosalind Russell,, at the Capitol,
all fanij.
It Is a grand picture.
And swell is

win receive the plaudits of

Miss Russell.
Miss Russell is well diseased at all ti cs. She Is seen flrst in a crepe
afternoon dress with a pleated collar. A very large hat had a velvet
bow; A black caped isult with a white vest and collar was worn with a
tarn quilled at one side. Deep collar and cuffs of fur trimmed a tailored
tunic suit. A white frilly blouse peeped through. A cloth suit had a fox
colliar and the hat was composed of a. row of velvet loops.
A lame
evening cloak wa:s worn oyer a net gown made with full, angel sleeves
and sporting a necklace of huge flowers. Blnnle Barnes, looking more
and mote, like Irene Dunne, was her loveliest in widow's weeds. An
evening gown was oddly fashioned with one shoulder draped in black
while the other was white. The gown Itself was of velvet. A house
gown was of white made with pointed t)odice edged with silver.

in,. 'Transatlantic.

Avias this

.

,

.

the Mayfalr, and all from the
same, dress house, too... much
gnashing Of teeth... Mrs, Jeff

home

is

after

a

The transformation of Helen Vinson in London is hot quite iso sweeping.
She is put into simpler clothes; too, and her a.ppearance also vastly
improved thereby. But her coiffure retains the smafllsh marcel waves,
and her characterization to the same, selfish, d.Qngerous woman. But
now, though she looks far more provocative, her Tallure' to get her man

trip

.Zazu Pitts is
so shy she blushes when sbe
her
autograph. ..Rita
gives
Kaufmann's craaaaaaazy about
perfume. .Dorothy Hail and
Neal Andrews are planning a
gorgeous new Japanese gardeti
for their country place. .Gwen
Heller (Lang) came cast with
Doris LeRoy.. .'House Beautiful' carries photographs, this
month, of Helen Menken's
smart New York apartment; ••
Buddy- Morris has been battling
intestinal Influenza. . , the girls
around town are a bit wary of
those new fussy hair ornaments. ..friends are mourning
the sudden death of Elsie
Shoeftler, who was just about
to have her flrst New York
.

denies

.

•

A

Feaiure and a .Short
'Harmony Lane,' ht the Aator, is a picture worth seeing. It is the
life of Stephen Foster, the composer.
Evelyn Venable wears the clothes
.of the early '80'a better than, any screen girl. The full hooped skirts were
for the most part ruffled with the high ne-bk line.
Party dresses were
of the dropping shoulder effect. Adrlanne Ames was likewise in hoops."
Also on the Astor bill la an El Briendel short with a Mexican local. The
colors are for this most part red and yellow, a group of dancing girls
being garbed in these shades. Better than niost shorts.

BOe^Allied

Local 306, the Allied Operators union and Empire State, may
be consummated witliin a week, with
much progress to\vard this .final step
(Continued from page. 7)
In the highly Involved Greater N. Y.
ing. taken to bring about peace in
boothmen'a situation reported In
Greater New York among operators, union, circles.
expectation Is that another outfit
ators,

When all details conditional upon
the combination of the three unions
ironed out. Local 3C0 will be in
old New York charter can go is control of the N, T. booths, although
problematical, but understood the it will take both Allied and Empire
city administration determined to men into its organization providing
maintain operator peace, welcome they want to come in. Expectation
Is that Allied and Empire men who
any n>ore unions.
It Is pointed out that city could become 306 members will remain in
refuse to Issue additional licenses to the sarrie theatres where they are
boothmen. Quite pbssibly 306, with now cr.-pioyed.
the large riuniber of membert) it
Understanding is that the name of
will have, after absdrbing Allied the 306 union, actually the Moving
and Empire, Would demand that its Picture Machine Oi^erators of New
meiujjership be protected, Such a York, will not Ije changed after
move would deter the efforts of any AlUod and Kipplre have been abnew unions to build up a mem- ^o^bed by it.
bership as a means of fighting

will try to involve the situation
again.. Question of lio.- far another
effort in this' direction, under an

306.

ator

Frank Tichenor, labor mediappointed 4)y
Mayor Ln
'

Guardia In the operator
gotiating

merger

tire

the

crisis, is neSOCTAIii^d-Ernpirc

in the hope that this will be
the solution to operator problems of

COLBERT NIXES BIP
OFFER,

NO LIKE TAX

—

bunches of stuff ever affixed to a picture actress' frock, bigger even
than anything even Joan Crawford's ever essayed— while Blllle Burke's
got a net-over-satin prlncesse with sequins glistening from her shoulder

representing ChryMaria
days
these
son's
Jerltza is confined to New
York by laryngitis, canceling

Smith

is

ruffs.

—

everyone In UA feels the conipany
is in good shape, that all its executives are capable and that the board
probably will make no mpvea which
it cannot feel assured will be perInference was that the
manent.
present setup, with A. W, Kelly and
Harry D. Buckley in charge at the
home office, would stand to see how

Kelly became
things worked out.
v.p in charge of distribution (foreign and domestic), while Buckley
was named v.p.. over corporate and
matters, on Lichtman's
financial
reaignaltion.

Lonesome Rockettes
Kind of lonesome fOr the Rockettes around the Music Hall this weeit,
with the Ballet Corps away On tour. But perhaps somebpdy'll send word
to the Ballet Corps about how good the Rockettes cai*ry On at home.
Heartened by the thought, the Rockettes put some zingf into still another
of their parade drills.
It's In. 'The Brimming Stein,' Mr. Leonidoff's final divertissement, that
the Rockettes let go this week. In costumes that, would show up their
istake— should they make any as brightly as they show up

—

littlest

under Schenck, Miss Pickford

George

J.

Schaefer and

J.

Rl

Grainger.
Miss Pickford indicated that 'all
of us out in the west would like to
advance men in United Artists because it creates a nicer feeling In
the company.'
Kelly, Buckley, Masters

Kelly will continue to supervise
both foreign and domestic sales,
with the board to decide later if this
shouldn't be two Jobr- instead of one.
Prior to Lichtman's walk, Kelly had
bpen in charge of foreign sales only.
Hf is quallfled for cither the foreign
c^.omestic distribution posts, if
:ipllt up again, having had experience in the U. S. market before
turning to: the foreign.
With T^A the foreign mtirl-et If.
very important. Miss PJckfoi-d believe.^ It is Just as Iniportnnt aH Uu'
domestic field. Should Kelly later
on be named- v.p. in Charge ot domestic sales. It may be, that H.as'-:ell
Masters would be elevated to foreign distribution supsrylsion. For-.

.

their precision: black velvet, high black lacquered boots, one red; gauntlet, one wliite, white plumes bobbing oft their black velvet German students' caps. Earlier they'd done nicely in. 'Feline Serenade,' pretendinff
to be, not kittens this time, but, the balls of yarn kittens love to play with.
Vari-colored skeins wind thickly— toO thickly— about their hips, drape not
too thoroughly their bosoms, curl up oft tlieir helmets, and they dance
prettily enough, content now to be modei-ate, knowing well what they've
got saved for their sock finish— a superior goose step,

Kay, Katya and Kay, as papier mache figurine-s turning on a papier
mache music box, do. their adagio routine always remembering that, they
are dancing dolls

— which

alone

Is

as unusual as

it Is

effective.

Varied Colored Shoes

UA

Inclines to the view that if this were
dune later it should be by promotion
from within. Two outsiders have
been named, iji rumors as possibilities,

,

,

Both have been with

UA

16 years, and are held in highowner-memeat regard by all
bers.
While there is. a poasibility a general sales manager for the U. S.
market may be named later, re-creating the role Lichtman played as
v.p.

"Then, when Miss Barrie does water colors, a huge White double pleated
collar blots out the whole top of her artist's smock, and Miss Burke, for
her part, would as soon be naked as in a dress without puffed sleeves.
Miss Barrie and. Miss Burke are unquestionably dressed elegant on the
'perky' side, with enough sleeve and shoulder fixings to let them Jump
off a hill and glide for miles,
Nydia Westman, a young Cocknef heads for poignancy by talking in
a quavering little cracked voic?, keeping her lips tightly pursed, and
wearing little round hats on the back of iver slick-back-coiffed head.

fo

concerts.

recent years and the end .of unHollywood, Oct. 29.
warranted picketing of theatres.
There are about 1,800 members in
Claudette Colbert turned down
While between Allied and Em- British International's offer of $150,pire there are around .COO members.
OOG for 'Glamorous Night.' clal Ing
Decision lias been reached that the
tnx problem would ir.ahe the picture
Initiution fee to be paid by Allied
and Empire ops qrt coming over into an unprorttable venture.
Miss Colbei't his a four-picture
306 under th-* absorption plan, will
commitment between Paramount merly gcnera.l manager ot all of
be $500,
Canada for UA, he was recently
uniting New York oper- and Columbia foi'' the np.\t year.
Mer

•306,

She; Isn't selfish enough.

Wendy

1^

black.

attaclc is milder.

Meanwhile the hoity-toity Ikdles In the picture,
Barrie and
Blllle Burke,, live in a swell house In the swell part of town and dress
in swell clothes. Miss Barrie has a sequin sheath with Gargantuan mops
of pointed tulle zooming out dangerously from her shoulders the biggest

play produced... Virginia

Pickford

oif

Her

.

At the Grand Opera House, 23rd street, two pictures and four acts for
lOc and" 15c. The Four Dobas start the -show with the three women. In
•U.A;
white. "The strong meniber weais long white satin pants with a douljle
.breasted Jacket.' The other two are in- white. trunks and brassiere with
red trimming, Jean Trayers, a nice looking brunette -with a splendid
page
2)
frotn
(Continued
voice, wears a pretty frock of wljtltfc f^atin --with black dots. There la no
president, Al Lichtman
trimming tfut a ruffled scarf Isv^wnd! around the shoulders. Slippers Si-he^ck was
was
v.p. in charge of distribution,
were red; A tall blonde witJi 'fifdJpJ>.-,5Ro;gOT was in .silver lame with a
aij
well as an ddmlnlstrative asgardenia neckline and brllliant^$lri>w3lB^^^^
The slipper's, worn with sistant to Schenck, taking home
>'
sun tah; stoekingq, were of ^Hven
offlce matters off Schenck's hands^
The Rita Royce dancing act has. Miss Royce in a pink ruffled dress
While It is probable that there
with arm holes trimmed with feathet-s. The bodice was of .tracings of
diamonds. A young' girl did some announcing In a red organza made may be a board meeting on the
she returns
Bhiftwaiat fashiom She and Miss. Royce, for the flnish, were in long cioast shortly after
Pickford indicated that
pants, of net studded and black velvet trunks and bolero Jackets with there. Miss
small tricorne hats

'

Feathers and Mothers
It's .plain to see from her fine panting, out-of-breath voice and clutching at bits of furniture to steady herself early ini 'A Feather in Her Hat,'
thait Pauline Lord's going to wind up In one hell of a deathbed scene.
Which Is precisely what she does do, progressing, to it In nice, clearly
marked stages so that when finally she gives up, the ladles will know
for sure that's the place they cry. In between her degrees of collapse.
Miss Lord Is quietly self-sacrlflclal, plays her cockney characterization
with consistent accent. Is, considerately, much less wistful than she
might be, and not too utterly quaint, either. Arid, sure enough, there
are feathers In her hats,'

.

some
All for

it,

.

.

Gaiety's Strippera.
la an amusing concoction but would make
Columbia (Mftyfair.) blush. Mary Brown, Betty Rowland, Marie
Boil and Gladys Clark do the stripping.
Miss Brown entrances well
covered in a white dress with tunic and Jacket. Miss Clark chooses a
dark purple velvet; Mary Boll Is in red. satin and Betty Rowland is in
pale green. They do their number aind disappear Into the drapes all but
nude. The chorus, for the most part, are bare from the waist up. As
.bridesmaids they are in satin skirts with the upper part of the bodies
draped In net. The bride la fully clothed in white lace. Three tap
-dancers are In yellow satin skirts with bare waistline. Sleeves of red. and
orange. The gfrl who Is the bride, name unknown, did a song garbed
In black. Dress carried a cape of monkey fur.

Gaiety theatre burlesque

.the old

—

.

Westchester bridges recently
it's a darned shame that PhylHaver has sprained her
lis
ankle. .thet-e were five, count
"em, scarlet dresses, almost exactly alike at tho opening of

to the hospital.

which. Indicates that what-

Miss Evans becon»es an intense emotional actress, a mothw. a neglectedwife and a nurse In. the tunnel workers' liospltaL
Boicoming a ndrse
smartest thing she did, for the story takes place In 1940 and in
that era nurse's are going to wear starched white nuns' coiffs along
with their form fltting white uniforntis costumes wholly becoming and
arresting. The coiffs will dramatise their faces and give them a sainted
look lightly spiced with ttie Magdalen, a combination which, though
ardently wished for. Miss Evans somehow has h^ver been able to achieve
Furthermore, Miss Evans is lighted and photographed as
at home.
reverently as If she were Garbo, a:nd dressed with a furred and jewelled
sumptuoiisness that, for all its shimmering, remembered not to smother
tier.
This should be yery jgood for the ego of an actress accustomed to
being buried under hurried Hollywood costume tricks.

a -hat. .Gertrude Alicdate wore a simply
stiinning sliver fox cape and
frock
to one of the
red lame

McCarthy

.of.

of the things that happened to them Is something
Though British 'Rc^^^^^
that_ didn't happen.
surRe. About. .them,..t,hey
remaineid stWdfast— true to Uieir American flat 'A's;' "This feat is remarkable when realizing that some American actresses get British accents
oyer hete.

Most astounding

.

.w;ear

Tunnel,', the.. scanning,
nice.

happened was pretty

will elope to Harrison any day
with Bill .Gardiner. ; .pretty litHa'nnah Denipsay never~
'tle

seems to

scarf.

Cecelia Ager

London DreMina
Several^ months ago two adventuresome American picture actresses
Madfee Evans and Helen Vinson; Joined a pilgi'image to the GaumontWhat happened to them there may be seen
i^ritish studios In .^ondon.

Helena Rubenstein has a mar-

woman of the| week:
ROSALIND RUSSELL

Best dressed

fringe

By

Freddie and Florence March
saw the Talc-Army gaine" and

By The Skirl

It

Going Places

Know Thst—

Did You

Women

the
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Look at the get-ups on Duke Ellington's band at the State this week,
then look at the costumes of the femmes on the bin.
he gals arc a
bunch of sissies, that's what. They've got no red kid shoes.
For instance Jane, of Jane and Katharine Lee, She's got yellow shoes
to match her yellow sports dress; Katharine's got green shoes to match
hers; the shoes of the lady of Medloy and Dupree are gold.
But nO'*
body's got red shoes, red kid oxfords, to match exactly red flannel trour
scrs hlgh-waisted trousers snuggling pleated under white cloth mesa
Jackets—nobody but the boys In Duke Ellington's band,
without those red kid shoe-s. Duke's .boys might be said to have good
tailors, tailors almost as grand as those who serve Paul Whiteman's men.
But with those red. kid shoes nothing can compart. Red kid shoes under
a red spot, green eye behind swing it.
Efcn Ivie Anderson, the dull brdnze chariteuse In the htiughty white

—

.

—

satin gown with a train. Miss Anderson's something special/ Her teeth
as white as white, her lyrics as double as two. Her lyrics are double all,
right, but her delivery— assisted no little by pertinent comments from
the boys of the band— follows the straight road direct to the point,
iss
Anderson's a happy little thing with an agile torso, no repressions, nd
a steady, low and resonant voice.

New York by Kelly as
and at present is reKelly of much dc.tall In connection with UA's foreign business,
fie is believed to be the best quali-

brought in
hli asislstant

(il!30-36) season, she said, but for
the. succeeding year (1936-37) she

lievliig

hoped to

fied

among anyone

in

UA

to

have

two and

perhaps

three pictures ready fo" release between Sept. 1, 193G, and Jan. 1, 1937,

assume

the duties of foreign sales.
While in New I'ork Miss Pickford has coiifered frequently and at
length with home office executUci:.
She stated she did not know how
soon .<ihe may return to New York,
much depending on press of production matters and other things.
Miss Pickford will mike hut one
picture for release on the current

London, Oct, 29.
Reported over here that (.leorpe
United Art-

.\i;chibald, sorr«.'tary of

sJated to replace Murray t^iln.s
local chief, with the
attcr goin:v In America to become

ists, Is

vci'.stone

'.vrefident

New
II

of the'

company..

Y'ork reports do not credit
Sllverstono £».'<cension as likely.

I.

L
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Winohair* $1,500 Nick
'waiter "Wlnchell and the N. T.
Dally Mirror setUed Georsette Carneal> $100,000 libel claim for |1.600
after the authoress* suit had beeti

American News

figure

"Great

on

Can't Happen Here' ($2,50)
i...
'Hands' ($2.50)

•It

.

leged

.

Miss Woodward

Day.'

libel

through Thyra Samter

Wlnslow who was

his accredited
Mrs. Wlnslow;. had feiven
source.
Winchell an affldavit to the. effect

she had overheard Miss Carneal air
ledgedly state that Miss Woodward
had aided her in writinj? 'The Great
Day.' Mrs. Wlnslow didn't show at
the trial although an expected witness.

Courtroom, packed with litcratli
got. some mirth from the jurors
wanting to know the identity, of
Harry Hansen. That book reviewcomment on 'Great
er's literary
Day' came up In the cross-examin-

.

,

,

,

.

.

,

.By Sinclair Lewis
Charles G. Norris

.By
.By
—

Ellen Glasgow
•Europa' ($2.75).. .. v.... ..>...».......:...
..By Robert Brlffault
'Garden Murder Case' ($2.00) ..
........... .By S. S. Yaii Dine"
'Shining Windows' ($2.00)
.By Kathleen Norrls
on- Fiction
'Seven Pillars of Wlsdonl' ($5.00)
..By T. E. Lawcence
•North to the Orient' ($2.50)
By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
'Mary, Queen oC Scotland, and the Isles' ($3.50).. .By Stefan Zweig
'Life With Father' ($2.00) ,
..By -Clarence Day

Helen

firiBf

tii'e'

.

'Vein of Iron' ($2.50)

aided Miss Carneal

Witness far the -plaintiff, .emphatically denying she had
helped Miss Cameal In any way.
Tommy Smith, Wveright publish
Jn^ exec, alstf cited the gbqa -prbSB
the book received; denied any collaboration, and stated that when
and If such instances occur it's
customary to include that in the
royalty contract.
WInchell's defense was that, he
would prove the truth of the al-^

wa^

and Films

WOLFE KAUFMAN

By EPES W.

SARGENT

O'Hara Disappoints
Told With Charm
John O'Hara Is one of last year's
Most authors would not have
literary finds.
After, rousing some picked a prostitute for a protagoniist
interest witH items In the New expecting to win sympathy and apYorker, he wrote his first novel. 'Ap- proval for her.
Barry Benefield
polntnient in ^Saman'a,' which clicked does that and with decided success
distlnGtly.
His second novel, 'But- In his 'Valiant Is the Word for Car8'
fHarcburt Brace; $2.50) ri
terfield
(Reynal & Hitchcock; $2), But
was therefore looked forward to,; but he does not stress her profession
proves considerably disappointing..
and only glancingly touches on that
O'H.ara's new book suffers from phase^ He merely uses her prOfesseyeVal' distinct faults. Its language .sion. to gain emphasis; -and he ac-.
'

.

Woodward had

Co., Inc.

Fiction

defense of her sole authorship of

^The Great Day-'. (LJyeright)..
Columnist bad allegied that

By

Best Sellers for the week ending Oct. 26, as

a few hours. Compromise
was sugeested by Justice
Lauer In N. Y. Supreme Court last
week, Miss Cameal acquiescing
afier she had been on the ^tand in
trifti'

oii

Fiction

Best SeDers
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columnar duties when the latter
withdraws Dec. 21.
Walker will

much rougher than Is called for
its story is nowhere near as
generally interesting; It reminds
of tWe- StaiT Faithful case, with
O'Kaira letting himself go in .in attempt to interpret the girl (under
King's JNew Drama Ed.
pseudonyms) and her cohipaniOris.
King
Features
has
replaced It's a thorough excoriation of the
Bushell Dimnnd with Clark Kin- period, but leaves the feeling that
nalrd as drama ed; Syndicate has O'Hara let his bitterness run away
reorganized Its drama coverage to with his judgment. Maybe he should
include 100~ papers.
have spent more time writing it than
Kinnaird continues In an assign- he did; most of it with a blue pencil.

also retain his present post with the

merit capacity.

'Hell

Bent for Election'

'Man

tlie

Unknown'

($0.50)
($3,50)

Walker Back to Mirror
Stanley Walker, for a time managing editor of the New York Mirwill rejoin the staff of that
paper, taking oyer Mark Hellinger's

ror,

is

and

,.By James P- Warburg
By. Alex Carrcll

Not

for

fll

New

Torker, magazine.
Hellinger will
reinain on
the
Hearst payroll, contributing a page
in the March of Events section of
the Sunday American, N. T. Page
will be made up of the several types
of yarns which coinprised his daily
stint on the tab.

CHATTER

More

Louis (folding to the Coast.
The Nelson Doubledays back from
abroad;
J,

S.

Knapp-Flsher, English book

publisher, here.

Ballet

What Arnold Haskell has done in
Schuster,
his 'Diaghlleff' (Simon
$3.75) Is to dwell oh the Impresario's
artistic creations and give secondary Importance to his private life.

&

complishes that expertly.
(jarrie Snyder, the sCarlet woman
of a. small Mississippi town, contacts
Paul- Darnley, six-yoar-old
son of the, local hardware merchant.
Paul takes a fancy to her, and his
attentions cause him to be reviled
by his playmates. She cannot stand
it'for she loves the ''wjy with an in-

tensity of frustrated, motherhood.
She leaves town, but goes back
when hid parents die and he is
threatened with an institution along,

with an orphan girl he has taken
under his iminature protection. She
brings them to New York, sinks her
money into a cleaning establishment and runs It up Into a. string
of well paying shops. It's a fight
but a brave one, and she finds it
worthwhile in spite of the fact that
she does not shape life to suit her

Not that lie whitewashes or moral.Editors' Luncheon Club has reizes thel man, but he places. Diaghil- own plans.
sumed meetingSr
powers of organization etc.
Done with a charm that Invests
James Hilton, the 'Mr. Chips' cre- efC's riare shoulders above anything
head and
each chSLracter and personality with
Soskin Turning Book Pub.
ator, coming over.
else which might be accepted as delight, and one of the worthwhile
William Soskin, book reviewer for
Keith Winter coming over from
ation.
final.
books of the wall output. Even
the New York American, will go England next month.
Together with Walter Nouvel. stem moralists will approves of It.
into publishing when he's through
Hobart C. Chatfleld-Taylor in New
close friend of the laie showman,
New Ficti
With his newspaper stint some time York from the Coast.
DiaghilefE's.life is traced from eaiiy
tiding a P'assron Flower
Another digest mag is In the in May.
Sales of Lloyd C. Douglas's "Green
student days in Russia, through the
Destined for more than passing
making, with John S. Reaves the
iEIas financial backing and will be Light' has topped 100,000.
Western art invasibni up to his comment Ls 'The Heavenly Sinner'
sponsor. To be known as the Ficr editorial iiead of new publishing
Bernard De Voto has Joined the
Is
death In Venice, in. 1929. Canvas
(Macaulay; $2.50), in which T.
tion Digest, and will reprint the house, name of which; has not been editorial staff of Harper's Magazine.
wide and colorful, replete with Eyerett Harre bases a voluminous
best of the tales appearing in the set yet. Nor is the rest of the set-up
Gustav
cksteln back from Rustriumph, tragedy and accumulation romance qn the life arid loves of
Subtitled '30 certain as yet
pulps each month.
sia and going to hiis home town of.
of significant detail. Bakst, Behols,
.

'

Thrilling Tales,' each issue of Fiction Digest will carry the 10 best
detective, 10 best adventure and 10
best mystery tales that have ap-

Because of the
large number of stories in each issue, the tales picked for reprinting
peared elsewhere.

be cut somewhat.

will

"Feature of the

mag

Is

that

It

will

be sold by subscription only. General pulps depend almost wholly on

Merchandising of
handled by W. McStarts with a December
iDonald.
number, with i>oone Burks editing,

nSwstand
the

mag

sales.

will be

$10 'Main Streef
•Limited Editions Club has started
edition of 'Main

work oh a new
Street,'

with illustrations by Grant

Wood.

ild's

New

Fannie Hurst will be elected president of the Authors' Guild at the
Guild's annual meeting Oct. 31.
Other officers to be voted on- at
the meeting will be named as follows; Vice-presidents, Booth Tarkington, Dorothy Caiifield Fisher

Edmund Pearson; secretary,
Widdemer;
treasurer,
Alargaret
Lulse Sillcox; Council (tO serve to
1939) Louis Adamic, Helen Christian Bennett, Alexander Black, Ben
Luclen Burman, Arthur Gulterman,
Matthew Josephson, Mary Roberts
RInehart, Julian Street, M. R. Werner and W. E. Woodward; council
(to 1937) Helen R. Hull; Author's
League (Council, Homer Croy, Reuben.L. Goldberg, .Inez Haynes Irwin,
Will li-wln, Alfred F. Loomis, Denis
Tilden Lynch, Alice Duer .Miller,
Edmund Pearson, John W. Vandercook, F. W. Van de Water, Margaretand

LEO is one of the most unusual
organizations in the world. Prints
only 12 books a year and charges
$120 for the dozen tomes. Mem
bershlp Is limited to 1,500 and only
an exact amount of books are print Widdemer and Thyra Samter Winsed to correspond to the member low.
ship. Ten extra copies ai'e always
printed to talce care of possible torn
Lit. America's Poetry Contest
or damaged numbers, but these are
carefully burned two months after
Literary America, the mag, will
publication if not used. All books attempt to attract some of the betare numbered, thus becoming abso
ter poets to its pages with a series
lute collector's items.
of monthly contests for the best
rhymes, with cash awards.
and
tliird-best
First,
second
Pop Mechanics Loses Suit
Legal effort of Popular Mechan- poems accepted each month will
their writers $10, $5 and $3, reearn
ics mag to enjoin Fawcett Publications from employing the general spectively. Best poem submitted in
term of 'mechanics' on its. Modern six months will be awarded a speMechanix and Inventions mag, has cial prize of $50.
failed.
Held by the U. S. Court of

Appeals in" Philadelphia that the
Fawcett periodical can continue its,*
title

Mechanics suit underhave been a test case.
There are a number of other mags
empioying 'mechanics' In their
titles, including Everyday Science
jPopuIar
to

.and Mechanics, Illustrated
ics

itors

Mechan-

and Mechanics, and Handicraft.
Ian Nat'i

Organize

Organization of a group of editors

as heretofore,

stood

Labor

"Weekly tab of national propor-

professional and Institutional
effected at a meeting at
the Princeton Club, New York. Purpose Is to discuss and work put
problems arising in their field.
Second meeting of the group
skedded for Nov. 12, at which time,
it's expected that a name will be
selected for the new orgahlzatibn
and o cers elected.
of

mags was

.

tions to champion labor will bow in
early next month.' "To be knowh as
the People's Press.

35c Books

New

low in book prices has been
new publishing house of
which gets
Inc.,
Books,
Basic
ana Louis Weitzenltorn as associate started shortly. Will issue what it
editors. Associates will really b^ claim.s will be flr.st printings
of
regional editors, quartered in the well-bound volumes to sell for 35c
country';? key cities.
Headquarters per copy.
will be in Chicago,
Head of Basic Books, Inc., is Paul
ir-ql Is.-sue of the People's Press
Grabee, and he Is picking the
will run around 75,000 copies.
scripts for his firm himself.
Publisher and editor-in-chief Is
Prank L. Palmer, labor editor, with
Harvey O'Connor, Arthur Kallet
'

New Book
.

"eion.
Ph'st of the New Dawn books al."eady on the press.
.

set by the

Publisher

Npwcomer to the publishing biz,
Alexander M, Nlcolsoh, has formed
the New Dawn Publishing Co. to
set out a line of non-flctlon books.
VViil sponsor
volumes of a serious
nature only, with not a few on re-

Lola.Mohtez. According to the preStravinsky; Karasavlha, etc. fill the 11 Inary advertisement this has
pages. When the right mOment ar- been cut down from 500,000 word&
rives, Haskell proceeds to clear up It
still
runs 686 closely-printed
a new noveL
lots of misconceptions about DiagAgnes Scott's 'Fundamentals of hlleff which have multiplied during pages, In t.hich the protagonist is
the center of a brilliantly romantic
Short Story Writing* out. Issued loy
the past year.
career.
the Mathis Publisbine Co.
Plenty of rich material here for
Based on historical fact, the story
Bennett. Gerf threw a cocktail
studio survey. If any ballet story. Is Is frankly a romanOe In which the
party for Hollywood's literati before attempted- in pictures. A coinplfete
writer gives full rein to his own
leaving for the east last week.
net Index and appendix add to the fancies and draws a realistic picContinued iniprovement In the merits.
ture from the -rigid outllnes-«f lact
book biz reflected in the move of
Same publishers sponsored the It is the writing as well as the adWilliam Morrow & Co. to larger 'NlJlnsky' click of last season and
venture which gives Interest to the
quarters.
stand a good chance to follow up.
varied moods of the novel.
The
Royce B. Howes, assistant city,
conversations and settings are as
editor of the Detroit Free Press, has
interesting as the notables with
had his first novel published. Called
By FRED D0NA6HEY
whom
the Mbntez made contact at
The Barn Dance
'Death on the Bridge.'
the height of her career. The flnlsb
Taking as commercially soiind
Lowell Thomas has picked the
grows a bit mawkish in its endeavor
funniest letters In his fan mall and the theory that some of the estabto save her soul, and the author
piit them In a book, which Dodge Is lished air programs would profitseeks to sustain this phase through
publishing under the title of 'Fan ably translate into film materiaJ,
dbcumentary evidence, but it leaves
Mail.'
the popular broadcast known as the the average reader
with the ImpresAppleton - Century bringing out National Barn Dance .seems to be sion that the Lola
of the book would
'Strange Street' here, the post-war among the logical choices. That Is have preferred
to go gloriously to
-experiences of Arthur B. Baxter, ed- to say it Is something worth the
hell, rather than to be dragged into
'itor-in-chlef of the London Daily chance involved in the minor item
the sanctuary of the church In her
of cost; mlnos because the very
Express.
last moments.
Evan Shlpman, whose father was nature of the Barn-Dance is in opr
The picture rights have already
Louis Evan Shlpman, the playwright position to large expenditure or to been acquired by Metro, it is ansplashy
about
for
calling
done
a
book
venture
and editor, has
any
nounced.
horses and horse trainers, entitled spectacle.
'Free for All.*
Suggestion of the Barn Dance as
Doubleheadsr.
Eugene Meyer, owner .of the something for the screen derives
There is more action to 'Priscllla
Washington Post, this week ap- from memory of how from season Falls In
Love' (Doubleday, Doran;
pointed new managing editor for to season through the decades stage
$2) than In most of this firm's BritAlexander F, Jone.s, who
sheet.
'The Old Homestead' was evolved ish reprints, but P^mella
Wynne
comes to new position from city for effective back to the soil stuff. weaves a double story and one-half
editorship of the Minneapolis Jour"The Old Homestead* was evolved concerns an English girl who has
nal, which spot he held for past from a vaudeville sketch in which
married an East Indian physician,
four years.
Denman Thompson performed. "Way which may detract from 'the interDown East' was, as turned>-over to est in that half of the dual protagWilliam A. Brady by the author,, onist.
imitation Ibsen, with a social probThe other section Is Priscllla, who
lem concerning the social rights of Is 45, but virginal as well as a virCincinnati.

Authors'

To
With

Alter

American Hebrew

the resignation of David
Brown as publisher pf.^ The AiiierIcxn Hebrew, mag contemplates a
number of changes. Size of the publication will be altered and a number of new features Introduced.
.Suctfes.sor

as yet.

to

Brown not named

DuBose Hey ward has gone to Hervey. Allen's place in Florida to flnsh

:

.

-

.

Anii'NewDeal Pic

(Continued from page 1)
with idea the current governmental
setup in Washington is trying to
scrap, or at least vastly alter, the
document.
The 'League for Upholding' Is
dickering to get the Auditorium
here, dark legit,, house, for a week
to show the film. Rental offered in
cafeh, In advance; and It is reported
that a couple of prominent banking
business men are the ones who are
putting up the coin, but are remaining nameless and having agents do
Needless
the negotiating for 'emto .say, the backers of the projected
showing of 'Scntlncr here are rabidly anti-Administration.

With showing

of film, prominent

speakers will be on hand each day
on rotating schedule to harangue
audiences on political phases, and
rap the Roosevelt setup along lines
Idea is that
which pic neglects.
the w.k. speakers will be as much
a lure as the pic, and vice-versa.
Admish will, of course, be gratis,
and tickets will be distributed by
In bidding for the
the 'League.'
Auditoi^iuni here for a week ncxl
month, four walLs, porters and
ushers iare all that l.s wanted.
Idea Is to eventually get showings
for 'Sentinel' In all towns, large and
medium, from coast to coast.

.

nice gal gone wrong. It was first gin.
The two of them meet In
staged in Chicago, and Its flop ra- Switzerland, where both achieve
echoed in China. Brady tossed it husbands, the native hu.«|band of
into the discard, and turned to Rosemary being defeated
by her
worrying about Corbett and Fitz- shrewd ayah. Good casual reading,
somebody but 'no great depth.
simmons. But,
later,
thought of a good male quartet,
somebody else of the dramatic values in a full herd of not fewer than estimate in excess of 10,000,000
two live cows;- arid a third somebody pieces. A weekly magazine is part
of what a dandy blizzard could be of the enterprise, with an Immense
manufactured from .a basket of circulation at 50 cents per annum.
paper and an electric fan. Then the Song books and photopiraphs are
work of revision was completed by profitable sidelines. Oho groupfrankly facing the fact that good photograph has so far had an issue
were
gals
never
consistently of ihoi e than 200,000 copies.
No reason to beiievie that the
wronged in New England drama,
and accordingly making her the traditional appetite for rube stuff
is not functioning today. The steady
victim of a moclt. marriage.
The film-goer is not likely to. Care sellers in the boOk-.shops arc, year
a whoop for most of that; he will after year, fiction In the general
require a good show, and will care spirit of devotion t6 the sweet and
a great many Whoops for it So, it I.s .simple ideals of life as it is supjust as well to tell of the practical, posed to be lived where men worlc
tangible assets with which a ven- the earth.
Of course, t)»e plan would reture to screenlfy the. Barn Dance
quire actors the best procurable.
would start.
The Barn-Dance has been given The Barndaricers of the broadcast
in the Eighth Street theatre, Chimight even be used for their speccago, the last t^ree years to more ialties as coloration, for that and
than 400,000 people. Units from the also to hook up the film, to the
progiam have pcrfoi-med In theatres priceless free advertising the. venof the middle west to an attendance ture would acquire. So far, the film
estimated at more than 2,000,000. makers have done really nothing
The mall In the 11 yearri of the pro- even quasi-original In the field of
gram's exploitation have been, by truly rural drama.
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East

ferryboats.
Ne\v theatrical setup announced
at a luncheon at the Plaza last
week, Mrsi Julia Sylvester Walsh
Plan calls for a playchairman.
producing unit and a. play-atterid.-.

Ing frame.

offer six plays a year
Wlir also make
tax.

To

for $10 plus
its own
able.'
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aping

European wine

l.l

ll.H-H-l II

'Mothisr Sings' set Into the

68th
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WPA

York Theatres
llllltllltllllllHIIhlUniK

to

p.m.

I

— MldniQht

DICK

Show

IHHI

RKO THEATRES
«T

81" STo

ST.
USMIN

Oct. 30-81

Oct. 30-31

"sociEn
FEVEB"

NINO

MABTINI.

with

In

"HERE'S

PARAMOUNT

TIBIES,

sai7ABE

I.oir

WUson Iloyd

IrO

BOMANOE"
and
"HOT TIP"

HofiheB

and

.

.

"HOT TIP"
Zasn

Zasa Pitts

Pitta

In

'HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE'

RADIO cm»oc^5^>i=H
MUSIC HALL 11^ ^rX,"'
PAULINE WORD

St.

"TEANSATIAirriC

TUNNEL"

ROXY
25° 0 2

35*to

BICHARD DIX

BASIL RATH BONE
in 'A FEATHER IN HEE HAT'
ON THE STAGE: "DIVEBTISSE-

MADQB EVAKS

MENTS," a gar and

Bis Stage Show

Orchestra.

produced

3 Slate Brof).
Dnlly Atden

>

1

by

rolorfol revue,

Symphony

I/eonldolTi
^

Samuel

HOPKINS

m

D
K

ROBINSON
I

I

\

Contlnuoul from 9:30-

Jackie

McCREA

\/ .\J
rH La
f T
I

at

49th St.

A.M.— MIdnlta

"O' SHAUQHNESSY'S

In

B'way

BEERY
COOPER

Wallace

Joal

HELD OVEB dBD WEEK
UNITED
ARTISTS

— On

Orrh.

Fridny— Claudette

Colbert

Sliirts

"She Mnrrled Her Bohh"

CAPITOL
WILLIAM rOlVELL

"RENDEZVOUS*'
v/lih

it
Dcdtr tdO,

HOUTWOOO

MO lUoomd

SMria

TKEAntrwordlSblSt
Cbd* MlOO Of br tM

BOY"

the Stage

nVKE ELLINGTON

Showi

MAX RCINHARDT'S
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

_-TiHe*

tram

WManra*

Gold\ivyii presents

"BARBARY COAST"
Edw. 0.

1

1

11

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

be a Nesro.

(?'^te)

ROSALItfD RL'SSELL

BENNY

Stars Friday—SACK
"IT'S IN THE AIR"

1

u

1

14

I

u m.i

i.n ii

ki'i

n

11

1

n-rvin

1

1

tor, suffered pialnful burns In. resc.u-:.
ing his dctg from apartment building

blaze.

WPA

ment Sunday when something went
wrong with their amateur motion

cupied by Aneriano Viamonte.
Theatre Union to hold a carnival
and side show in Webster Hall Nov.
IB, to celiBbrate opening of the season. New low of $1 scale.
Catholic Actors Guild held its first
open, meeting of the season at the
Gene
National Sunday evening.

blasphemous

Buck

lamented 'the
jag* In the theatre.'

fessor of psychology. Prof, examines the results and announces the
boy positively didn't do It. Carlisle
arranges to expose the crime at that
night's broadcast, accounting for a
radio studio scene, Lights but ana
when turned up, the announcer is
discovered hung by the neck. That
improbability wins a four-word oath
from oniB of the detectives.
Back to. Swan's office and Russell
fainting again, and Phyllis, the boss's
secretary; is 'bririgfitig the kid to. ft
was because he dreamed the bcss
was trying to ta.ke advantage of her
that he thought he strangled the

But "It

fellow."

never

"

happen edr

Kid's suggestion of the crime of the
week in verse as a broadcast, which
he also dreamed, is adopted aj^ the

pnogram.
Radio studio scene

ne.SK .fiioap

verting.

It isn't

mildly di-

is

much

better,

if

at

as those in one or two plays
which have come to Broadway in the
There are some
past, and expired.
laughs, but not enough to carry such
a confusing yarn.
all,

Playing of Mary Rojgers as the
secretary stands out.
Charles D.
Brown as the high-powered Swan
press agent has had better parts.
Elisha Cook, Jr„ as the young, poet
lis. not believable,' but that's the fault
of the part. Charles Halton okay as
Swan, the big soap than.
Plenty of people on the playbills
and a tough break that the show
.

.

,

Ihee.

isn't there.

MULATTO
Melodrama in' three nets presented at the
Vanderbllt, N. T.', Oct. 24, '36,. by Martin
Jones; written by Langston Hughes; staged
by the producer; $3.80 top.
Rose McCIenndon
Cora Lewis,
Morris McKenney
Wllllarh Lewis.
.Stuart Beebe
Colonel Norwood. /
...Jeanne Greene
Sally Lewis
Talbot
.John. Boyd
Fred HlRglns....
Frank jaquet
Henry Fbrsberg
Henry Richards
Grace Richards....;.., ..Gertrude BondhlU
Lowell...
Mary
Connie Gilchrist
Robert Lewis
.......Hurst Amyjc
fitore Keeper........... .........Clnrk Poth
Undertaker.
'.Howard Neglcy
'

Plays on B^way

Fire turned 34
picture projector.
families out of the apartment house,
but was confined to the suite oc-

Murder

Substitute for

(Continued from page 60)

Landis doesn't get much chance to
do. anything as the mother, but
handles that little, with ease,
Piece waa -previously.' tried out
two or three times, last time as
'Oedipus- Wrecks,' which Isn't much
worse than the title currently in
use. There's still a fairly decent
underlying comedy base and Holly
i

:

Concert by the Phlla.. Symph
Sunday for the benefit of Its pension
fund brought in $4,500. Stokowskl
conducted the evening program in a
blue sack suit. Donated hla servl&ea. Wood' could rewTltte it to make a
Pack of racing greyhonds at Mai- gobd'fll
Kauf.
den, Mass., attacked and severely
bit Robert Nelson, 136 stitches being required to close the wounds.
Keeper released with a $10 fine on
Melodramatic 'farce In two acts.
Pre
his promise to pay hospital costs for
the child and also .to fake out a sented at the Moroscd, N. .Y., Oct. 23, '36,
by George Busbar and John Tucrk; written
license for pups.
by Bertrand Robinson and Maxwell HawJed Harris looking for a play to kins; staked by Edward Clark^ Lilley; $3.80
If he top.
fit Lee Tracy and Jean Dixon.
Martha Qlbbons
.Grace Mills
finds it. It'll go right Into work.
Bud Gibbons..
Blrrell Bawls
Mayor La Guardia making a drive Russell
llaha Cook, Jr.
G'tbbons.
on private ambulances used by peo- Mllly
May Marshal
Arllng Alclne
ple in .a hurry to get somewhere. Editor Fitch
Gibbons.
.Clarlbet Bressrl
Gag has developed since police es- Clarlbel
J. J. Smith.
;.....Charles D. Brown
corts were cut out.
Elevator Starter
.Walter Wagner
Mike Meehah, prominent In picture First Woman.
.Edith ghayne
moves, due for.a lookpver by Securi- Siecond Woman. ...... v ..
Minna Hale
Innette Barrett
Wants Third WAihan
ties Exchange commission.
Fourth Woman
.May Marshal
to know about his Bellanca manipu.

CRIME MARCHES ON

.

Colored author of this mixed cast
Is sincere in his protest over
alleged; .abuses- of his .people in. the.
midst of Georgia's coton belt, but it
is
doubtful if his play can be

drama

classed as stage fare.

Progeny of miscegenation is the
author's worry and it may be a real
p'roblein 'way down South.
Language employed, is direct. There is no
doubt that Col. Norwood of the play
is the father of four children by
Cora Lewis, his colored housekeeper.
He states the fact more than once.
So does Cora.
Another white planter casually
mentions that he parented any
number of u n i( n o w n children
through affairs with colored dam'

.

; .

sels,

but

In the

it

doesn't bother him at iall.
of planter Norwood,
William, the

home

however.

.

It's different.

one of the children from
the illicit union between the colonel
and Cora. Sally, about 18, is another
and Robert, a year older.
They have been reared In the
Second Husband...
..Frank Watts house and both sent to school in
Washington. Their return is dlsr
.B. Wellington Carlisle. ... .Donald Randolph
Business Man
Karl Kohra concerting to the colonel, particuPhyllis
.Mary Rogers larly the attitude of the boy, who
Grace
Gay Senbrook
Horace J. Swan
Charles Halton has his father's blue eyes and who
Lieut. Flore
Paul Huber not only resents the appellation
Dolan
F. Charles Kcane given the average colored person in
Clancy.
Foster J. Williams
his
Prof. Wheeler
......Robert E. Perry the South but who is brazen in
Clerk
.Henry Brooks claim of being the son of the hoUse.
Radio Actor
.Tohn M. James
Robert strangles the colonel to
Charlie
Edward Emerson death when the latt6r pulls a gun
Jonathan Foster...:
Bruce Evans
Orchestra Leader
.Edward- LIssman and there is' an off-stage hue and
Page Boy..
Lester Lonergan cry of the aroused whites. There is
Freddie....
John Kreis no lynching, however. Boy manages
Mrs. Van Austerlltz.
Jean Shelby
ascends to
Magnolia
;
Elaine Ivans to return home and he
his mother's room to suicide with
his white father's gun. In the short
Either overwritten or not fortu
interim Sally is j::iped by the overnately deleted, 'Crime Marches- On' seer, a cue for the repeated phrase
Is another play which impresses as a that mulatto is good only for 'iivln*
mediocrity, although touted favor- and lovln'.'
ably at its preview.
So the curtain goes down without
It Is a farce gibing at radio and the author saying what he wanted
its advertising sponsors
soap mak- to convey. His Georgia whites areers in this case after taking a rather a bad lot, white trash he
.

.

.

butler; is

<

,

;

lations.

N, T. Aldermen to get a bill requiring all specs to point out to customers the. exact location of the
seats offered. Must carry a seating
diagram, or else—if the bill passes.
Mrs. Samuel Lewisohn showed a
travelog of her recent vacation In
Mexico to. the Women's City club
.

He Knows

night

Mud,' alias 'Catfish,
Best' alias 'Pike County

Landing' definitely set by Curtis &
Hoagland.
That new O'Neill opus will con
sist of eight plays and cover 125
years. Had been In seven. Theatre
Guild will get it If and when.
Metro- hooks 'Mutiny on the
Bounty' to N. T. American with a
contest. There will be 5.000 prizes,
pinched
sailor,
Egan,
Patrick
Monday at Bway and 47th for do
Ing a strip act. Drew a suspended
sentence when he explained It was

warm

weather

—and,

a

.

.

.

.

—

—

few backhand slap at the Pulitzer prize
for poetry.

Idea is all right, but the
That short wave for Addis Ababa story is muddled, and that Is the
heard in Washington Monday, but play's principal weakness. Improb
abilities are grisly,, but explained by
signals not Intelligible.
Cardinal Dougherty", of Phllai the dream route.
Most effective scene is .the back
fronting a determined fight against

calls 'em.

Blood transfusion necessary
Monday,
'Jumbo* again moved back. Now
it's Nov. 9.

tomy.

eventually disclosed as never having,
happened.' What seems an unneces
sary scene Is at the opening. It
shows the exterior of a hut inhabited by a Tennessee hillbilly family,
the Gibbons.
There is a brood of
kids and two elder boys, one, Rus
sell,- being the
poet who cops the
prize. That a prodigy of verse should
come from such seed Is perhaps- the
most improbable point in a story full

Greta Nisseh started suit for an
nulment of her marriage to Weldon of improbabilities;
Heyburn.
City folks arrive to announce the
.Tane Wyatt, actress, and Edgar Pulitzer award, and Russell is
Ward announced forthcoming nup a coriti'act to write rhymes forgiven
the
tlals.
White Swan soap radio pnograms.
L. A. judge ruled $3,000 won by Horace Swan's offices are high up in
Thomas Ince, Jr., in auto crash the Empire State building, a handl
damage suit excessive and unless he cap to Russell, who has a phobia
accepted $1,800 new trial would be about heights.
He swoons after
granted.
looking out the window, and what
Mary Lou Mitchell, screen actress happens there is what he imagines
filed suit for $30,000 damages, claim
while out.
Ing permanent disfigurement as rePoet, pestered by Swan, strangies
sult of auto smashup.
the man and tosses the ))ot1y out of
Illness caiised by fumigating gas the 67th floor window.
There is a
ended her career as a concert artist, witness, B. Wellington Carlisle, an
claim of Dixie Doll, who filed suit nouiicer for a rival radio broadcast,
In L. A. for $60,310 against owners a guy very much stuck on himself.
of apartmient.
Unable to get him to confess, a lie
Louis Gress, L. A, musical dlrec- detector Is fetched and Russell put
.

It isn't clear

whether

it's

a protest or whether there is a
message.
Stuart Beebe as the colonel, Rose
complacent
McClendon
as
the
colored mistress, Jeanne Green as
Sally, Hurst Amyx as the tortured
son and John Boyd as the overseer,
all

room of a police station, where the
Sunday pictures In his sector.
attempt to obtain a confession are
MofCatt
Johnson
In
Norwalk dicks
in a murder case, which crime is
(Conn.) hospital for an appendec-

Coast
«tik

Miriam

1

beers.

CAROLE LOMBARD
FRED MacMURRAY

Av.A SOtb

1

.

the

Starting Tridayl
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1

,

last (Tuesday)
'Stick in the

IIHI

86"

RCDT

POWELL •KEELER
"SHIPMATES FOREVKR"

H

there'll-

chances and a reseairch project. AnSam Hardy's estate, valued at less
other Neato theatre, a Yiddish show, than $10,000, bequeathed to widow.
and a dance unit are next to be
Mallbu Beach homes of Charles
considered.
and Walter AnLabor. Stage, Inc., trade union Farrell, Mel Brown,
brush lire that
theatre project, has leased the Prin- thony destroyed by
burned' over sfiVesaUtJ^usahd- acres.
ctfsls CKesrtre; lone •dai;k, for en -eight
Harry Bannister .allowed guardyear term.
Rita Bio, dancer In lilterles and ianship of his- daughter every fourth
picture theatres, drawn into the week-end in L. A. court decision,
Schultz case. She admits a friend- giving Ann Harding custody of
ship with Louis Amberg. Knew him child.
as 'Mr. Cohen.'
Fire started by carelessly thrown
£ddle Curtis top man In the re- cigarette caused $8,000 damage to
S
cent rodeo.
rodeo enclosure on Hoot Gibson's
Planned to spot the new 'Ziegfeld ranch.
Follies' into the Winter Garden,
Fearing that his estranged wife
moving 'At- Home Abroad' to another spot in spite of its eight- \^6uld take their three children out
of stater Walter Emerson, screen
Vveeks' buy.
Writer,
filed
petition to forestall
speaking
at a
Eva Le Galllenne,
dinner In her honor Sunday at Town movement.
project as
Hall, swatted the
Engagement of Helen Holbrook,
theatre.'
John stahd-in for Mae West, and Eugene
bad
'downright
Golden, replying to Hallle Planna- Henderson, employed by Gary Coopgan's Invitation to serve, expresses er, announced.
doubt that the scheme can bring in
California state Income tax may
Opines the
oven one great play.
commercial producers are doing eventually wipe Hollywood off the
map, was opinion expressed by' Govbadly enough.
ernor
James M. Curley of MassaTwo persons were badly burned chusetts
In L. A. last week.
in a Washington Heights apart-

:

25i

I

.

;

New

lll.lJJ l.Ll

and ne^'spaper shoW/

types

the cua-. St. theatte for Nov. 11. Subject to
that she change, of course.
must not. say it's an engagement
Musicians' union trying to conband.
Surrog:ate
appoints
her vince Theatre Guild that 'Porgy
mother as guardian in order that and Bess' Is an opera while Guild
theatrical contracts niay be legal.
argues It's a musical comedy.. If
John Bruce McMartln, Canadian it's opera, the Guild gives each of
millionaire, asks N. T.
supreme 45 men an additional $15 per week.
court to reduce the $860 a! month No decision yet.
alimony paid his wife, Michaelln.
Rudy Vallee new prexy of AmeriSays he had a four-day honeymoon can Federation of Actors, succeedthat's cost him $72,000. already and ing Fred Keating, who 13 in CallIs still going on.
Mrs. McMartln fdrnia. Figured Vallee won't be goobtained a divorce naming Loretta ing to California.
McDermott; nltet club opierator.
Illness compelled Paul. Robeson to
N'. T. Drama Critics Circle offers
cancel his concert at the Alvin Sunan^ annual award for the best play. day.
Most of the N, T. cricks, including;
Max Reinhardt and the Mrs.
Kelcey Allen.
aboard the eastbound 20th Century,
Insurance brokers suing A. C. which came into Grand Central
Blumenthal for back premiums. H6 three hours late last Friday. Hit a
is alleged to have refused payment
truck back in Ohio and could not
because he did not obtain policies niake up the time lost.
to. the flill amount desired .,and deMary Keen, rodeO; rider' at the
clined' to pay on what he was alGarden, in the prize money Friday,
lotted. Asked for $600,000.
but at the cost of her riding
Robert Keith, slapped by an auto, breeches, which burst in
the seat.'
back., ill
the cast of 'Ctilldren's Her brother's 10-gallon hat shielded
Hour.'
her uhtl' they brought aii. overcoat;
Dusollna Glannlni, American soNo
encore.
prano, engaged by Edward Johnson,
Mike Gurgeson back In town, but
for the Met season.
He says she not telling
about it. Also silent as
should have been placed long ago. to' the
past six months.
Dr. Edward C. Wente. of N. T.,
Adele Astalre (Lady Cavendish)
awarded the Progress Medal, by the the mother of twins
Saturday in
Society of Motion Picture Englneters
London. They did not survive.
at their Washington session last
Lulu Mae Bennett, nlte club
Week. For improvements in acous- dancer
In Washington, gathered in
tics.
by the police on suspicion she's a
All four companies of .'Three Men gem fence. Under
$10,000 bail.
on- a Horse' will give benefit perBenjamin Harris, 26, held in $600
formances for the Actors' Fund Fri- ball for allegedly trying to beat a
day (1).
Roxy usher who was trying to hold
Supreme court last week denied Him in line.
an, Injunction restraining License
Police Invaded the apartment of
Commissioner Moss from refusing a Samuel Levlne In the Brpnx Sunlicense to Republic, burl'ey house. day and seized 13,500 novels and
Court, however, Issued a rdstralniner thousands of .postcards and posteris,
writ to cover the Interval required all described as obscene.
Claim
for an appeal.
Levlne sold three of the books to
.^Ine and Food society, noh- plainclothes men., Levlne, Hyman
cqmtaeMlali held- a' wine tasting Goldfarb and Max Gellis held in
festival at a N. T. hotel last week. ball in night court.
Consensus of opinion is that AmeriElmer Rice approves five
thecan vintners make, a mistake in atre projects. One is a dramatized
.

the Dailies

experlmentals tor
two
theatre,
own strains.
Mrs. Barbara S. Loew in supreme shows unlikely: to get commercial

should eetabllsh

'

'!')

through an examination by a pro.

This 3epdr(ment coniains rewritten theatrical nevoa items as published during the week in the
New Vprji, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London. V ariety takes no
news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

the

'

H immwnOMIMlM m mi l l i mi l H lllli mH

credit for these

-

rlng^ he redeemed from
toihs.
Only stipulation is

ii

Wednesdays October. 30, 193$

daily papers of

motion pictures 'if advis- court, at White Plains asks $3,000
monthly alimony pending trlai of
Walter Reade obtains court per- her separation suit against Arthur
Isslon to view the minutes of the M. Loew, of Metro. Mentions exgrand Jury which Indicted him In cessive di'lnklng and adds he only
the Astor theatre wreckln|r. To see married, her 'to suit a- definite' purIf Tt riTeritlShs lhat he was hot In
pose he had in mind.' Purpose was
the theatre at the time the damage to appeal a married man In that
was doiie.
French siilt recently brought. Lo6w
Met op. dickering for a Philadel- enters complete denial.
phia season.
Pushcart squad revived. To chase
Atlanta suit presser gives rain- the peddlers out of Times Sq.
checks with all jobs.
If It rains
Otis Skinner addressed the Brookwithin 24 hours after the job Is de- lyn Institute of. Arts and Sciences
livered, the suit Is repressed with- on the drama last (Tuesday) night.
out charge.
Valerie Bergere spoke to the InstiReported that Jack Barrymore Is tute of the Theatre on Saturday.
willing to return to Elaine Barrie

m

News From

Railway and Locomotive Historical Society suggesting a steamboat race on the Hudson between

.

1

best.

~

Ihei.

Gillmore-Dulzell
(Continued from page 1)

under which
Equity members would be per Uted
to participate In the relief shows
planned by Elmer Rice, regional,
director of the Government's Work
A comProgress Administration.
mittee designed to offer a set of
regulations tossed the problem back
into the laps of the Council. Unable
to come to an understanding, a specalled to consider rules

Council session ^yas called for
Friday (Xov. 1) for further con-

cial

sideration.

Forum is the militant so-c.illed
'younger group' within Equity which
has been in existence for two scar
sons.
Through its insiatento new
policies were adopted by Equily,
including pay for rehearsals, with
which the association's leaders are
not in accord.

-

TIMES SQUARE -SPORTS
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Film Reviews
THE LAST JPURNEY
\(Cohtinued from page 15)
tlon of crashing the train. He compeJB the. fireman at .pistol point to

Btoke up continuously and goes
straight through all the usual stop•plng places with the prospect of
•wrecJcage at the end of the run.
Presence of a brain specialist
i

He clambers
eaves the situation.
the enghie- arrd by subt4e
"t(>
handling of the driver, restores his
balance
and
averts
the dismental

"along"'

aster,

.

of
characters
further
dramatic
and
comic relief; the crooks pursued ;by
a detective: the runaway couple and
the rejected suitor chasing after Iii
hia roadster to tell the girl the man
Is a bigamist, etc., all create atmosphere, aiid the wholia provides
gi'ouping;

Etsual
supplies

popular entertainment
fop the masses.
Godfrey Tearle makes a sincere,
figure
as the psychodignified
analyst, with the rest of the char-

a

thrilling,

50 YEARS Ago

67

Football

(Continued from page 56)
Baker (John Cowell) who, with his skating rink. Intended for vaudedaughter (Miss Bums), is conduct- ville, but. plans changed and Faimy
ing experiments on Diamoh€^ Island. Davenport
opened
in
'Fedora.'
Eddie Gribbon and Kit Guard, ft? a
Navy-.-Prit>ceton
couple of -thugs, offer some incon- Seated 1,800,
Navy, with a strong team, has
gruous comedy/
John A. McGall was fined $100 gone down to defeat on two sucStory Is heeby-Jeeby, and the
The Middles,
direction of the histrionics and the for pulling Helhrich Conreid's nose. cessive Saturdays.
wild rough and tUnibles Is poor. Row jgrew out of stmultaheous of however,, have given a very .good
acount of themselves. Princeton has
About 15 minuties of the picture is 'Black Hussar.*
taken up with gas-experiments. If
been having an uncxplainable hard
therels- any action in mist floating
time. But the Tigers clicked against
"Chitt-rroh theatre; -Brooklyn-, -open- Cornell.
across "a patch, of ground It's qnfy
The -potential strength- of
in the script. A sequence of escap- ed as a combination house. In suc- Princeton makes the
Tigers the
ing gas killing the spies Is overdone, cession It was a combination, stock,
choice to hand "N'avy its third deand the marlnes-are-coming finish burlesque and pictures^ Torn down
feat of the season.

By Benny Friedman

.

.

finally meets a. rival that Is apt
force it to its rriaximum. Year
and year out Columbus has denrianded a winning eleven and now
they don't want to hear the word
defecit mentforied.' Biit'^Blmer Layden • and his Ramblers are silently

and
to
In

.

.

"

Scho.

Is strictly for -kids.

Plays

Out

of

Town

n6v7.

Forepaiigh in another railroad
smash.
Lost niiie horses and 10
-

others crippled.

Pride and Prejudice
(Continued frbm page

60).

-

,

Amargao

When

preparing themselves.

"

self prpUd on the physical aspects
acters well etched. Jullen Mitchell of the. play. Jo Mielziner's two main
hardly conveys thie Intense devotion sets are tremendously effective; his
to his wife which would warrant the costumes are a delight to the. eye
jeopardizing of the lives of a num- and look like ah operetta wardrobe.
Cast, with very few exceptions, is
ber of people, but his wioments of
first-rate.
In the long list of playfrenzy are real enough.
ers, Adrianne Allen, as the' older
and morr purposeful of the thr^e
sisters, Elizabeth has pi-obably the
Quintin El
best part and makes the most of it.
Helen Cha-ndler is properly deco('Don Quint! , the Bitter')
rative as the pensive Jane and Joan
(SPANISH MAPE)
Tompkins siifficiently pert and snipMadrid, Oct. B.
py as the youngest girl.
FJlmofono pro:]uctlon and release.'. StarLucile Watson Is grand as Mrs.
ring Alfonso .Munoz nnd Ana Maria Cus-.
Bennet, the aspiring and often tootodlo. featuring Lulslta Esteso and- 'Fernando de Granada,. Directed by Luis Mar- frankly-spoken mother, a character
From,
qulnft.
stage play by Carlos Arnjches that has many successors in modern
an(T Antonio Estremera; adapted by Mardrama. Percy Waram Is admirable
qulna;. camera, Jose Maria Bcltran; music,
as the father, Colin Keith-Johnston
Jacinto Guerrerb. At Paloclo de la Muaica,
excellent in the ungi-ateful role of
Running time, 0.0 mlns.
Oct. 8, '85.
Qulntln
.^............Alfonso Munoz the high-hatty. admirer and Alma
Teresa
.....Ana Maria Custodlo Kruger gives a swell impersonation
.tiulslta Esteso
Fellsa. ..i
of. the
especially snobbish Lady
'.taabellta- Najera
Uargot
Water*.
Fernando de Gratiada Catherine.
PaC^..

Don

VARIETY

these

two teams clash the contest

will

the best natural
game in several seasons. Notre
Dame will be aroused to a terrific
Pittsburg-h-^Fordharti
fighting edge.
Ohlc(.„ State. wUl be
New York has awaited a visit of on fire. If nervousness doesn't creep
a Pittsburgh team for several years. In Ohio will win.

thunder.

The Panthers have always been one
of the outstanding teams of the

It

Is

Purduti

Purdue

.Jock Sutherland is noted for
Rosina "Vokes cut the last week developing power teams that pour
of her season In Boston though through the best week after week.
that left the house dark. A per- This season the Pitt eleven doesn't
sonal hit, but her supporting com- meet the standard of its teams of
pany, was too English. She had just the past few years, but it has been
come back fi-om London, bringing
her troupe with her.
east.

— Minnesota
up beautifully

built itself

season for a terrific letdown
against Carnegie Tech last Saturday,
innesota eked out a close
victory over an inspired Northwestern team.
The loss of Captain
all

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

St. Belmo hurt. In 'SyraThis big stunt was a leap
through a heart of daggers. Ond
He
of the knlyes scraped his leg.
caught the: trapeze with only 6ne

James

cuse.

November 2

hand, falling to the stage." Broke
his right leg and bis left leg and
knee.

By Benny Friedman

.

GAMES

.

,

Porflrla Sanchiz
Luis de Heredla

Mar,^

New Haven,

Qulntln' needs cutting badly,
but, even as it stands, it will be b.o.
in the Latin provincial market.
Pic is the , first production of

Ricardo 'Urgoiti's Fllmofono, which
Intends to turn out a. couple pf more
Spanish tongue reels this year. Urgolti £ave
it
a smash opening,
Hollywcod style, and he attracted
most of the smart crowd in town.
Fox; which has sold a lot of Its
product to his Empresa Sagarra,
showhouse circuit, helped by furnishing newsreel cameras to click
i

celebs.

Like

.most Spanish' plx, 'Qulntln'

could be jacked up by
; slow;
snipping 20' or 30 minutes oK.
Story
is.
one
of
those
tearjerkers about the bird who gives
his wife the air when he suspects
her of infidelity.
She gives birth
to a daughter in' the charity ward
and leaves the child on the doorstep
ot her former home.
Quintin, -the
inconsiderate, hubby, palms off the
kl'J on a poor * mlly and forgets
*abou£ her until many years later,
when she is a grown woman and
about to be married. Fate brings
him across hei' path and makes him
the enemy of her fiancee,' whom he
pledges to rub out. In the end it
all works but happily.
Picture lacks punch, although
noticeable <"aults can be forgiven in
a first production.
Camera work
now and then is deficient. Efforts
to obtain atmoispheric effects are
Is

.

.

,

somewhat

strained.
Lulslta Ksteso, well known in
vaude. virtually steals the pic with

her

comedy work.

todlo,

who

Is

RIP

ROARING RILEY

Parltan production for state rlclits re.Stars
Lloyd Huglies.
Features
orant Withers. Mnrlon Burns. Eddie GrlbP''<"lu«d by C. C. Burr.
Directed
S,
oy Elmer Clifton.
From original story by
i*:, K. Gordon.
At Arena, N. Y., on double
lease.

.

1,

.'.

.

.

Nellie Waters,

a

singer,

was

.

'.

. .

ODDS

Alabama

.

... ...

Harvard-Brown

5/3

.Columbia

.9/6

.Pittsburgh

.

... .....

Harvard

. . .

S/3
8/6

Iowa-Indiana

fool-

ing on the traps of a horizontal bar
act. Broke her lejg in two places.

Oct. i8, M.l.

Oct. 25.

Comedy in two acts by B. M. Kaye. Presented by Lawrence Rivers, Inc.; directed
by Robert Ross; production designed by
G. Bradford Ashworth and built by Martin
Turn6r Studios; costumes by Bergdorf Gopdman.
First performance, Sbubert, -l«rtr

Minnesota-Purdue

Haven, Oct. M, 'Bp.
Morgan Crawford

Edward

Osgood Perkins
shald MacDpnald
'

Gllson

Messenger Boy
Eleanr r Cbanler
Sheila Danforth
Brooks Carrlngton
Jarry Harmon

James Sturdevant.

:

Harry-Gfeshfim
Selena Royle
Claud laf Morgan
Frederic Worlock
;.. .Alan
Marshal
. .Louls' Hector

Otis Chatfield-Taylor and Robert
this one a summer tryout
at the Silver Beach theatre in West
B^lmouth, Mass., and thought it
good enough for ah eventual Broad-

Ross gave

way

spat.
Chances are Broadway
express its own opinion with
reverse English.
Play has a couple of lusty laughs,
a couple of tense situations and a
couple of Interesting roles, but that's
all.
Maybe it will appeal to crossword puzzle fans, trigonometry students and other types who like to
wend their way through a maze of
intricacies, but for the common or
garden variety of theatregoer it's too
much of a strain on the gray matter to follow it.
Author has attempted to concoct a
novelty, which he succeeds In doing,
but the result falls short of satisfactory entertainment. It's a plot that
requires too much explanation to get
under way, and this means a deadly
first act.
Picks up okay after opening pf second act, but peters out
will

again to

a.

weak

curtain.

6/3
6/4

innesota

............ ....

Running

timp.

na: mlnS...

,

Dame

......

. .

.

.Ohio State

.......

Even
6/5

Syracuse-Penn State
Tulane-Colgate
U, C. L. A.-Californi

....Colgate
........ ....U. C. L.

8/5

A

Even

Poor business cut John Robinson's threerring trick
ring and a stage.

down

to one

(Predictions based on fair weather)

(Copyright, 1936, by Variety, inc.)

Forepaugh closed at St. Charles, conninlr along steadily
and appears Glenn Seidel has weakened Minnewent into winter a little too strong for Fordham,
sota- considerably.
A very close
Michigan State Temple
game with the Gophers on top.
Once defeated Michigan State
Penn Michigan
meets undefeated Temple. Boston
Penn hias terrific power and
Sfeek Foreclosure oil
College caught the midwesterners should finally
hand Michigan her
napping
scored one of the out- second Intersectlortal
defeat In 10
Fairmount Racetrack standing and
upsiets of the year. Temple
years,
Is meeting: its first midwesterh .rival
St. Louis, Oct. 29.
lllinois-T-Northwestern
A mortgage foreclosure suit was of the season, a team that is going Illihols
should come, back after
to turn- It on.
Michigan State is her defeat
filed Thursday (24) against Fairby Iowa to hand Northmount Jockey Club, operators of the equal to the task of handing Tem- western another setback.
racetrack near- here in Madison ple Its first reversal of the year.
Colgate Tutarfe
Darthmouth Vale
County, 111., by the American Turf
In another outstanding IntersecYear in and year out Dartmouth
Association, a New Jersey corp., to
collect $39,068 in notes the Jockey has come down to Yale with a tional game the Red Raiders travel
Club is alleged to owe the Turf favored eleven only to be defeated south to raid Tulane. Colgate Is
favored.
by the Bowl jinx. The Green this
Association.
Califorrt1a-::U. C. L. A.
Joseph Maher, Jr., of Maher Bros. year appears to have a powerful
In the meeting of Califorjiia and
Mule Co., of East St. Loui
and eleven. But Yale holds enough to
U. C. L. A., two undefeated teams
Walter W. Looney, East St. Louis win.
Indiana Iowa
arie plttecP iagalnst each other. This
banker, were made nominal parties
loWa appears to have one of the should be a powerful game with U.,
In suit.

Mo.,, Oct. 17, and
quarters in Phila.

—

—

'

.

—

—

,

—
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MARRIAGES
Mayme Ward,

trapeze performer

Morgan Crawford Is a playwright
whose newest effort is thumbed with Al G. Barnes Circus, to Mcl
his friend, Edward Gllson, Smith, barker with same trick, Oct.
22, in Los Angeles.
Emmy Lou Hcllman, daughter of
ford's own deficiency in really liv- Sam Hellman, film writer, to Arthur
ing life. Crawford claims that he Mofton, composer, Sept. 19, in Las

on the premise that the characters
lack reality as a result of Craw-

can create character as he pleases
and make them think and act as he Vegas, Nev.
Julia Faye, former, film player, to
pleases. Following a windy discussion along these lines, playwright Walter Merrill, Screen writer, Oct.
falls asleep and dreams that he is 24, In Los Angeles.
creating a play, with the audience
Elsie Meadows to Frank Richtagging along as spectators of how ardson, head of Paramount's wardIt's done.
robe department on the Coast, Oct.
At first the play evolves as he has
Reno.

Intended, but soon the characters
^""InK Riley.;.
Lloyd Hughes
fr.i
.<5ltuatibns begin to
Major
Grey..,
;Grant Withers begin to act and
Prore-'aor Bnkcr,
crop up supposedly as they would
:..Tohn Cowell
Ann Baker
.Marlon Burns In real life rather than a:8 the brainopnrky...
jj^ig Qrlbbon
children of a playwright It alL be^''""•O '..Kit Guard
comes pretty confusing, the aUdlence
has trouble determining just when
•Rip Roaring Riley' Is a whisper the characters are meant tf> be real
for the duals. Its brevity, however, or imaginary, and In general the plot
a Chinese
somewhat atones for the entertain- becomes complicated as
time t.-jble.
ment deficiencies,
Evientually the dream convinces
^tli'e action takes place within Crawford he should fall in love With
hours, which gives its producer.s a girl named Eleanor In order to exenough of an excuse to braiid it as perience the sensation of love and
one of those quick efforts. But- two really know about life. Sure etipu.tjh,
people in the cast who- have a a girl nnmcd Eleanor pops un conChange of costume. One Is Lloyd veniently at .the clone of hia trance,
hughes, and the other Marion hut the only thing her anp^arancc
ending for
«iu-ns. Latter shifts from a bathing does Is to provide a weak
suit to a modest"" hou.se dress. For- the play.
Osgood Perkins does the heat he
njer
changes from wet to dry can T\-lth the role of the playwrlcrht.
Clothes.
Settlnp: is an Island, but
but it's a -wa.ste of his talents. Sclcnpnot much of that Is shown.
and Claudia Morcrnn look
Its an attempt on the G-men Royle
.stUnnlnr a"d net Well, and the other.s
ci'c.e, but in
coming so late can do what what thpy can to unmve'
"ardly hope for more than small
the tatiiio nnd make .a play of It.
ciiiinjje.
Hughies is a government
Stneln.^ N novel In sovpr.il Hfcnes.
nwii sent to uncover the heavies'
nlavcil hcliln'l a aorim dnrlnEr. Crnw.Ujiant \VithGr.s and Paul Kllis) forrt'!=i dfparn. A llvini? roiim sot i."
opyi'iiltons.
Apparently thcv are in excpllent tn.itp and cirric's closP
spi'.'.s trying
to nab the formula of attpiitlon to detail. Ll.^hts arc n.sed
« poison gas invented by Professor effectively.
Bone.
.

Theodore Thomas, orchestra leader. Wad' touring an opera troupe
through the niiddle west. In most
spots they ran excursiop trains.

Ana Maria Cus- down by

starred, turns In an

okay performance. Alfonso Munoz,
as Qulntln, Is as bitter as his title,
but he overacts.
Ziff.

bl

.

. .

Fordham-Pittsburgh

Ohio State-Notre

ON STAGE

(/n Spanish)

Don

,

WINNERS

Alabama -Kentucky
Cornell-Columbia ....

'

Angellto..

tht^

Baseball on roller skates was the
latest. rink attraction.
Most rlhks
were needing pullers.

27,

in

Wilma Morris, former secreta.ry to
55ahe Grey, to Rome.- Grey, author's
son, Oct. 19, in Phoenix, Ariz.
Mary Jo Mathews,

W. Arthur
ager

of

Yuma,

film iactress, to

Rush, west

RCA

Victor,

coa.st

Oct.

man28

in

Ariz.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs,

I^ee

Blumberg,

.son,

at Beth Israel hospital. New York,
Oct. 24. Father is assistant to. Mort
Blumenstock In Warner h. o.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Leve, twins
(son and daughter), Oct, 24, In Hollywood. Father Is managfer of. Rltz
theatre In Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bll.ion, son,

Hollywood.

Father

advertising-exploitation

manager

Oct.

24,

in

is
at.

Warners.
Mr. and

Mrs, Jack Knell, son,
Boston. Father i.s Prodiic-

Sept. 13,
ton Manager and Chief Announcer
of WHDil, Boston, mother Is iJorothy Dane,, formerly with Paramount-Publlx, as warbler.

strongest teams, in the conference.
Indiana has. fallen back somewhat
this
year,
Iowa should come
through.
Ohio State Notre'^ Dame
Ohio State has the team the buckeye state has hoped and prayed for.

—

Garden Doubles Div.
•

Coincident

With

the

tie-up

C. L. A, out front at the finish.

Alabama— Kentucky
Alabama, after having a rather,
time getting started, has
hit her stride. Kentucky has fallen
back since the starr of the season.
The Crimson Tide makes the pace.
difflcult

MD. BEniNG BAN
be-

MadLson
Square
Garden
Corp,
and
Mike
Jacobs,
was
declaration of an additional 15c
dividend on corporation's stock last

UP FOR DECISION

tween

Baltimore, Oct. 29.

At a hearing today (Tuesday) beweek. "This makes 30c that has been
on Madison Square stock thus forie Court of Appeals In Annapolis,
far this year.
Divvy Is payable constitutfonality of law outla,wlne
Nov. 2? to stock, on record Nov, IB.
bookmaking in Hagerstown, Md,,
Although Madison
pald^

Squai'e Garden
will be decided.
earnings have picked up
For years Hagerstown permitted
materially over 1934, Wall Street
open bookmaking despite fact Marywas inclined to look on this added
land laws canned it,
Itecently
dividend declaration as in part reHaiTy
Mlgglns, who formerly had
flecting deal whereby Garden boxone of the city licensed bookshops in
ing privileges have been leased to
tlie town, was nabbed on a bet-takJacobs for two shows.
liig charge.
Found guilty, he Is
In some sports circles, agreement
with Jacob.*? tor two shown Is looked taking case up to state. Court of
Appeals.
on as paving way for his taking
Incidentally, Mlgglns operates a
over full control of boxing for the
nitcry,
the Baldwin cabaret, Jn
Eighth avenue sports arena.
Hagcr.stown.
Befoi-e .the
State
cracked down on the bookmaking
Corpi's

DENMARSH

GOIN&, ETC.
Detroit, Oct, 29.

benniarsh,. .<5ummer resort
i>r\
Lake St. ClaIr near here and a
former var.-atloninf? spot for Broadwayites, will .go on the agctlon block
Nov. 15 unlos.s owners pay indebted
ncsrf of ?.'jJi,0C0, Judge James E.
Spier rilled this week.
Gcoi'KO Wlntz and Alex Gordon
are defci'iJanls In suit.

Hotel

there, Mlgglns openly conducted an
ultra .swank betting establishment
in his .spot in afternoons, converting
place into nltery in the evenings.

New
to

Ken

York's Kit Kat club opens

oi'iow night fThursday) with
.Murray, Helen Charleston and

Allc-n

.foncs

Jones

wos

fJoJlojflan.s.

Isi.st

heading

the show*
with the Calif ornl

.

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

68

Paris

Broadway

CHATTE

Adolfo Girou, Mexican conductor,
New York.
Paul Wliiteman has switched

visltlnff

from cigs to cigars.
Helen Morgan's House of Morgan
now opening Kov. 7.
reenwalds have
The Maurie

In

London

London

By Bob Stern
Clifl

DotiglasEi:

Montgomery signed

Vienna

a
Operetta 'Fanny Blssler' playing^ in Britain.
in Graz. Music by Johanhv Strauss
Clnda Glenn' to play In a
Stalla.
and book by Oskar
Tlno Rossi.
Alexander Lernct-Holenla's crimAlhambra: theatre,stroyed by fire.
Is
inal film, "I. Was Jack Mortl
'

Lastfogel ...ppstponing his
Hollywood return till Nov. 2.
Chdrles O'Reilly gettirtg candy
concessions set In Hippodrome.
Joey Keith running to doctor and
dentist, with squawks in between.
Jack Laitt accompanied by wife
and daughter, on \vay to Coast by

racing, ^ntjiwslast.
First British, sound catrtoon In
color has arrived.
Lothar Mendes shortly marrying

Countess de Bosdarl.
Brian Lawrence now dubbed the
'English Dick Powell."
Mrs. Harry Roy back home again
after appendix troubles.

boat.

Eve Symington moving
shifting
Regis.

AI

.

from Le- Mirage

arouiid,
to the St..

British International

Burks, back after handling
runs in Cleveland and

'Crusades'

ing 'Lilac

Lily Elsie likely to return to the
Is considering a film. offer.
Charlie Smlrke. giving party to 40
friends at the Princes restaurant.
B. I. P. has taken over the Regent,

B.oston.

stage.

rooklyn orchestrai
.Ralph
tone.
played the Legion benefit at the Hotel Astor;
Mark Helllnger passing up etherizing for good after last week's stab
over WHN.
Radie Harris' kid brother. Herb,
p.a.,'ng with the Co^istance Hope
Associates.
-day bike
John Chapman's
Madison
race starts Dec. 1.
.

rected by Kurt Bernhiardt.
Universal, in association with the
Walnwrlghts, will build two sound
stag^es at Shepperton. Walnwrlghts
will make quota plx for U.
Walter Morgan behind the ice
hockey skating rink, on Unea of
Madison Square Garden, -which Is
being built at Earle's Court.
Musical version of 'The Rlyals'
produced at the Embassy a month
ago comes to the Kingsway theatre
Oct. 23, with the original company.
.

'White Cargo' being revived In
Nov. by Ida Molesworth and Templer Powell, at the
atre,

following

Cambridge the-

Shaw

the

"

the Tivoli Circuit, Australia, here.

Whitehall theatre reopens in Nov.
under management of J. P, Mltchel-

ment

productlpn at the Flay^

of
house..'

Jack Kennedy escorting Joe Kennedy around. Former was due to
Campbell Dixon, Daily Telegraph sail for New York, but postponed
sailing on intimation of Lbndoh arpic critic,, recovering from operarival by latter.
tion.
British
International .rewiringViola Keats about to leave for the
some of its studios with Western
U; S. wheh engaged for another film
Electric sound apparatus, to comply
hei*e.
with
request
of 'some Americans
being
Ga;therlng'
'Distinguished
retained at the Embassy for a third making pictures there.
General Film Distributors, Charles
newly
Woolf's
formed organization,
Poily Walker doing her first
broadcast since returning from Aus- flxed three trade shows at the
hlll.

.

Joe Ziegler's new spot, The Pinecrest,
at Mllburn, N. J., opens

Thanksgiving Day.
Flying Trapeze now converted
Into a counterpart .of London's
.

Simpson'?; restauraat,

Fannie Br ice back from Coast
today In plenty of time for her Billy
'Jumbo' premlerie.
Mlgnoii Bushel, writing the American's dance hall expose series, is
Judge Hyman Bushel's daughter.
Walter. St. Denis p. a. for the Joe
Louis-Paulino Uzcudup fight at

,

.

-

Prince Edward theatre for the sec-,,
Cedrlc Belf radge giving a cock^, pnd week in Nov., after which theparty to his American critic atre will be converted into an eatery-theatre;
friends;John Gielgud's production of 'RoErnest Edelsten office suing Afthur.Rlscpe for commission on 'Jill meo and Juliet' splendidly received,
with nibst praise awarded to Peggy
Darling.'
Ashcroft &3 '.Tullet.' Show opened
Forbes-Robertson
appear
Jean
to
Madison Square " Garden in DeIn a stage version of 'Wutherlng at the New theatre, Oct. 17, with
•> cember.
Laurence Olivier as 'Romeo.'
According to Will Morrissey, the Heights.'
Noel Coward's 'Tonight at 7:30'
^newest job confronting Billy Rose's
"'Jumbo' production staff is testing opened in Manchester Oct. 16 for an
11
run.
days'
out smells.
Budapest
former Percy
Roberta Huby,
P. Dodd Ackernian designing setBy E. P.' Jacob!
tings for 'How Beautiful Without Athos show girl, signed by Douglas
'Shoes.' debut legit production by Fairbanks, Jr.
F, Revall, who represents BIP In
Reynaldo Hahn, French composer,
Anthony Laudatl.
Louie Armstrong back on Broad- Canada, has returned home aiftef a here.
way (Connie's Inn) and. also 6n brief visit here.
Gregory La Cava here hunting
Hammer Film Prod, delaying film- talent.
Decca records, after absence of three
ing of 'Llfe of General Gordon,' due
and one-half years.
Norman Kerry says lie's crazy
Percy Hammond previewed the to war troubles.
about Budapest.
Fred Kohner back from Salzburg,
Hippodrome layout during rehearHarry Warren here In quest of
sals of 'Jumbo' his first visit back where he worked with playwright Hungarian motifs to be used In his
Robert Newmann.
at the Hipp in 30 yeafs.
next film score.
Patric Knowlee, Warner^s (LonBroadway knew Marty Krompier,
Maria Pandler, German screen
shot in the 47th street barbershop don) English star, is married, and star, here on her honeymoon with
fireworks, ' as Dutch' Schultz' pay- keeping it a se'cret.
Kurt Scholden, director.
Ernst Betts, Sunday Express film
off man and fund custodian.
Film of Abyssinia, photographed
Harry Hirschfleld heading com- critic, back at his desk after vaca- by Dr. Martin Rikll, Ufa's newsmittee in New York to raise $100,000 tioning in Cornwall.
reel
ace, .banned
by Hungarian
Steve Geray's ambition Is to go to censors.
for Los Angeles Sapltorlum. CamNew
York
and
thericfe
Hollywood
to
paign being conducted nationally.
Laszlo. Fodor planning a trip to
Mrs. Jack Bobbins extending^ her in a decrepit filvver.
New York, to be priesent at the
Bill
Boehnel
(Molly
Rlcardel)
Mrs,
New York stay, winding ud local
Theatre Guild's presentation of his
affairs, oiosinfe up the N, Y. apart- scared of flying to Paris, but talked
play 'Love lis Not So Simple.'
ment, etc., prior to settling oh the out of it by husband.
After a protracted Illness, Ferenc
Claire Luce off to Egypt after Molnar
Coast.
is able to conduct rehearsals
a contract to star in the of his new play, 'Great Love,' at the
A number of. photograplftrs dug landing
Charles Cochran revue.
lip pictures of Joan Crawford and
Vlgszlnhaz. His wife Lily Darvas,
Jennie Relssar now at the Radio plays the lead.
stuck 'em in their windows, to
make-believe she'd been around for offices In place of Lily Messlnger as
Oscar. Denes writes from Auscontinental story scout.
a sitting.
tralia that he has learned how to
Sydney Blow has written a book handle a boomerang.
Joe Bernhard, g^m. of Warner
Making a
theatres, will be busily commuting of theatre recollections titled. .'The study of how to handle, money in
within the next 10 days between Ghost Walks on Fridays.'
the same- way. (Joke.)'
Ballet
season finishes at the
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia on the
Alfred Grewen, Ufa production
Sunday films election which comes London Coliseum Oct. 26, with manager, here, preparing Marlka
twlce-nlghtly farce replaclnef.
up" Nov. 5.
Roekks' next picture, outdoor shots
Edward Watts, former Cochran of
'Ty'
Tyson, Detroit sports anwhich are to be made in this
nouncei', had delayed birthday cele- box oflice official at Palace, now In country. Projected title is 'Marlka
bration, in New York over week- same capacity at Metro's Empire.
and Morocco.'
Justice
T.
Eve,
senior
H.
Judge
end. Plan for liim to broadcast the
New picture theatre, Atrium,^
of
the
high
court,
is
years
old,
79
Michigan-Columbia football game
about to open in a neighborhood
and has never attended: a theatre.
got Jammed up.
where only second-rate theatres
Mat. McKelgue lunching with played heretofore.
Conversion of the Belleclaire golf
It's
on the
course at Bayside, L. I.. Into a real Charles Qochran at Clarldge's. with ground floor of the city's most modHenry
Sherek
crying
the
next
at
estate development leaves a flock of
ern apartment house, and seats 800.
actors without a hangout for next table.
'Scarlet
Plmpemiel'
(London)
Premiere of 'Moscow Nlgnts' Nov, great hit locally,
summer. A six-room bungalow now
partly because It's
covers the old ninth hole where Lou 6 marks th^ entry of General Film regarded as something of an affair
Clayton used to sink the money Dist. to control of the Leicester Sq. of national pride. Alex Korda, the
theatre.
ball.
producer, and Baroness Orczy, who
Ray Noble to broadcast In BBC's
the book, are both Hunnew feature, 'The Little Show,' authored
which will Include Russell John§, garians, aind It has been discovered
that Leslie Howard was born In
American.
Winnipeg
Hungary,
where he lived until he
'Tread Softly' Is title of the new
Peter Traill play by Ronald Squire was three.
George Crawford appointed stage and Yvonne Arnaud, due at Daly's
tralia!

R;os6's
.

,

season

there.

kings Cross and Savoy, Teddington.
Greer' Garson replacing Gillian
Mildred Franklyri. (Hayman and
Llnd in 'The Butterfly on the Wheel'
Frariklyn) back home, from hospital.
George E. Dickenson, director of necessitating a week's postpone-

;

Square Garden.
Although he has to go there in a
wheel chair how Jack Inglis still
doesn't miss those dally reunions on
the Palace Beach.

fll

Domino' with Ada Reeve.
Max Schach and John Drinkwater talking over a new script.

Toeplltz.. at .ej\d. .of JDfififaabBr.,':. 41-..

tall

.

"

'

.

-

—

.

manager of Lyceum.
Vode out of Saskatoon
Edmonton; union troubles.
J.

and

B. McGea.chy, Free Press crlpk^
New "York 16r a look-see.

oft to
,
'

.

N. .B. Zimmerman^ drama ed of
the Tribune, to New York to check
over current Broadway plays for his
paper;
Essy LJungh, editor of local
Swedish weekly,: and former Swedish legit star, playing 'Peer Gynt' in
local production.

Jack Purvis in from Sudbury,
Onl., to open the Winnipeg Orpheum
with Wilbur Cushman stage shows
and. double features. Max Goldln,
appointed assistant,
Alniee Semple McPherson, appei^i'lng In person at Walker theatre FWday and Saturday (1-2). DoIng two evening shows and a matinee, with top at $1.10.

fil

-

'

to

,

.

cure.

Lacy kastner back from a hop to
London;
Paul Schiller makln)ir
Ipng star

to

Funs' for
City Film Corp. Picture will be dl-'
Paul Murray on the sick list.
by Harry Hughes.
George F. Rubens writing a new rected
one of Two
Steiner,
Marllce
bj' ThanksglX'lng week.
musical.
Hollywood Diving Girls, bitten by
Tlnct BI'Iiirs- Club fCBd for Banrey
"Brian Itoxborough" Jb'lhlhg the Eric" bhe, of the seals In their act at th6.
Dean is iset for Nov. 2.
Tower Circus, Blackpool.
Ned Browji g. m. for. Jack Dempr; Wollhelm office.
Maurice Chevalier starts filming
(3eorge Black latest greyhound of 'Beloved Vagabond* here for
sey chocolate bar enterprise;

a.

town.

Groom tormer

Oct. 14.

Fischer taking

John W. Hicks, Jr„ expected soon;
Bill Counselman passing through

husband of Blnnle Hale.
.play the lead In 'Island

adopTted another child;
Hotel Shelton's supper rooni ready

^b.e

Wednesday, October 30, 1935

Luclenne Radlsse,

among Vienna's next

be
LllI

Darvaig,

third

and

Jean

Lover.'

Ludwlg Hofihann;

so-called

'fly-

married

Yves Busser.
Jacques Charles reported'goii
the y. S. again.
to

piresent

wife of F^ritic Molnttr, 'scotfes-a big
success in her first film ^Diary of a

Tranchant

reopening

Bagdad dancery.

Pola Negri reported about set to
under contract
with the the Vienna State Opera make a new picture in Paris.
Jbe
Seidelman
(Col)
visiting
for the next two years.
here with Adolphe Osso.
agencies
'Disturbance In the electric wirComedle Francatse probably reing,' given, as the reason for the
postponement of the premiere of turning to its own shop Oct. 30.
Paul Swan reopening dance se«
'The Moldavian Fisher.'
Kitty Stengel has replaced Helene' ances at his Montparnasse studio.
Harry Pllcer opening his new
Catherine
Thimlg-Relhhardt
as
Meyran in Bernstein's 'Hope' at the nitery, hear the American Embassy,
Fratelllnls clowning again, with
Theatre in der Jo^efstadt.
GIsela Werbezlrk, Adrlenne Gess- the traveling Cirque Medrano at
•
ner'and Gustl.Huber are the three Havre.
Luclenne Delforge, pianist, to play
graces of Frledrlch Moll's "Mlzzl"
for
American Students' Atelier
at DeutsChes Volk^theatre.
Frltzi Massary is back at Woi-k Oct,'20.
Mlreille, femme composer-singer;
again after a year and a half's
travel which followed the death of putting over some new songs at the
A. B. C.
her husband Max Pallenberg.
William Boehnel of the WorldElisabeth Bergner's 'Escape Me
Never' (UA) cannot be escaped In Telegram investigating the fll
Vienna.
It's
showing simultane- trade here.
Samson Falnsllber,' film and leglt
ously
numerous packed picactor,^ to make his vaude debut In
houses.
'Young Gentleman Prom Oxford' Marseilles.
Marc^lle Chantal to make a secnow In several Vienna pic houses.
Austrian film features Han Moser, ond film based on a Maurice DeHugo Thlmlg, Rolf Wanka and kobra book.
Renee Devlllfers. femme lead In thft
Gustl Huber.
'Little Trude' Stark, newest bit of current Henri Bernstein blav. to
stage humanity to attract a,ttentlon make a film.
•Black Byes,' film distributed by
here. Is coming along fine under
tutorship
of
Hedi Pfuhdmeyer. DaVe Spuhaml, hitting sixth Week
at the Miadelelne.
Preparing for America.
Franz
Lehar arriving for opening
Richard Tauber. sings three evenings
Salzburger of his 'Song of Happlneiss' operetta
per week at
ing

'

baritone,'

Is

.

,

'

.

'

~

.

Stadttheatre, much to delight of his
who Just celebrated her
80th birthday at her home in that

mother
city.

Dr. Fritz Loehner-Beda is working up the operetta 'On the Green
Meadow,' by Jara Benes.^' .Will be
served up In. Theatre In der Wien.

Passed- 200-performance-mark in
Prague.
Theo Frisch-Gerlach, Else Rambpuschek,

Mary von

Llnd,

at Galte-Lyrlque.

Fedor Challapln getting,
tion at return to the Opera
in 'Boris Goudunov.'

an ovaComique

Jeanne HelbUng. probably getting
a part in the coming Verneuil-Berr
'

show

at the Varieties.

Abel Gance makln? a 'Lucrezla
Borgia' picture for H.
the Paramount studio.

Film Conservatory,

KamlUa and

actresses,

UHman

at

to train actors

reopening

at

the

Weber and Norbert Kanll are the Ecole des Arts at Metiers.
Mme. Camllle Salnt-Saehs. 80, atattractions of 'Door by Door' under Dr. Fritz Relmer's direction at tending gala at Opera in honor of
the .r^eues Theatre In the Prater her late husband's centenary.
Ellssa
Land! writing & newspapef
Strasse.
Ufa has announced a series of so- article on the difference between
called kultur- films for Vienna ex- French and American studios.
Boblno, nabe house usually playhibition.
Including
'Harmonica
Love,' 'From Meadow and Forest,' ing straight vaude, getting a new
'From the Land of the Incas,' 'Maya operetta by Allbert and Sarvil.
Pierre Brasseur, actor-plavwrlght.
and Asstecs,' 'King of the Woods,*
'Wonders of Bird Life,' and 'Streams finishing a new four-acter, 'Leur
Belle Etolle' ('Their Good Luck').
and Whirlpools.'
Revelers opening a European tour
Franclsek Langer has completed,
a play called 'Mounted Patrol, at Marseilles, and coming to the
World Premiere skeded for Stadt A.B.C. here to open Friday (18).
'Barrets,' with Luclenne Bogaert
theatre in Prague. Theme Is fate
of Czech Legionalres on their way In the lead, replacing the Maeterhome from Russia after the World linck flop at the Rei.alssancc-Cora.
Paramount reportedly has
War.
Rotonde, Montparnasse ca.fei and
taken an option on the screen Olympia dancery on the boulevards,
rights.
put on the auction block; upset price
Theatre an der Wlen plans a re- $133,000 for both.
vival of 'The Merry "Widow' for
'Natlonale 6,' by J. J. Bernard,
Feb., 1«36.
Jarmlla Novotna will opening Wednesday (IC) at the
be stolen from the Opera as the it Oeuvre here, also to be produced In
of the piece.
Role of Eisenstein London and Prague.
.

win be played by Oskar Karlwels
Lehar himself will conduct on the

Laudy Lawrence's (Metro) horse
Mazil winning the -Prix des Aigles
night of -the premiere. New stagr at Longchamp track for $750 prize
ing will be by Relnhold Schuenzel
money, and paying 10 to 1.
Dr. Premlnger, of the Josef staedLouis Verneuil and Georsre's Berr's
ter Theatre is fpllowlng his chief. play,
'Lighted Fountains,' In reMax Rclnhardt, to America. His hearsal at the Varieties, where It
euccess6r, Hofrat Dr. Lothar, an
will replace Ivan Noe's 'Woman Cut
ticipating over-work, "plans to take In Pieces.'
on
several
assistant
directors.
Shooting of Yvan Noe's picture,
Beer-Hofman will probably stage 'Mile. Mozart,' interrupted so that
one classic and one modern; Erich the femnie lead, Danielle Darrieux,
Bngel, film stager, may also be en
could play opposite Charles Boyer
Saged, and likewise Paul Kalbeck.
in some scenes of 'Mayerllng.'
'In London Fog 'is the name given
Local papers nrlntlrig phpto of
by Gaetano Fa^io to his crook wire from .T^an Tapernoux on sucpiece, now playing at the Vienna cess of 'Maternelle' at New 'Jforlc,
Kammersplele.
Director . Ziegel and crediting Jean (ioupah of the
plays Frank Warren, thie writer French Line for m.iklng presentawho liked to teach. Fritz GrUen tion of the film possible.
baum is a magnificent little trader.
Ludwlg Donath has the right .voice
for a dick. Lona Cross well-chosen
as the salon-dame who pieirformed
dramatics.
By . W. Etty-Leal
Alexander
Ichter; Austrian who
ran the operetta theatre In Hamtheatre, Nov. 7.
burg for several years and there
Legit pretty lively now.
Bai'bara Francis, actress, married
after the Stadttheatre In Teplltz is
-Hague
has a new cabaret, for
Mexico City
Cyril Chamberlain, stage manager
negotiating for a lease on the ladies only.
for the gt. James' theatre, at St.
By D. L. Grahanie
Raimund
Theatre,
Which
was
Hofstadtooneel Hague rehearsing
Martin's Church.
forced by lack of Jack to close its 'Rouge' by Henri Diivernois.
Jack Powell due here soon after
American nudist colony giving doors before the present season, got
New revue 'That's the Ticket' at
his Alhambra, Paris, openlngr. Goes Tamplco the Jitters.
under way.
rival for the house is Apollo Theatre, Amsterdam.
to Savoy hotel, with General TheEurepean puppet show a big hit Ernst Tolcynei'.
Hcnrlctte Troostwyk, Dutch pianatres route to follow.
at the Teatro Fabregas.
New opera, name not yet re ist, died, aged 39 a* Utrecht.
Hammer Film Prod, anxious to
Ahatol Rapaport, pianist, gave a veaied, by Franz Salmhofer and
Joshua Boesnach, vaudeville artget W. C. Fields to star In a pic- free recital for school children in Ernst
Decesy,
will
have
Its ist, died, aged CO at Rotterdam>
abandon
the
idea,
the
ture, but forced to
National Theatre.
premiere In the Vienna Opera on
Bruno Walter conducting Cprtf
Greta Bravo, Spanish elocutionist, Dec. 12. Conductor will be Josef certgebouw orchestra, Amsterdam.
as Fields not available.
'The Black Eye,' Charles Coch- doing well at the Palace of ;rine ICrlps; Dr. Lothar Wallersteln will
Italian Opera opens season with
ran's latest at the Shaftesbury the- Arts (National Theatre).
have charge of production; Robert performance of 'Othello' at. uhlclatre, completed a library' deal for
Olympla Trio, American roller tCautsky will arrange the scenes pal Theatre, Amsterdam.
skating act, performing during in
six weeks at $5,000 per.
and Ladislaus Zettel Svlll desiign
At Rika Hopper Theatre,
Concordia Films to do A talker termlsslons at Teatro Arbeu.
the costumes.
Vera Schwarz and dam, new Dutch play 'Un
version of 'Dr. Callgarl,' with Bela
Theatre, cinemas, cabarets and Marglt Bokor will have the two by Lamers and de Vries.
Lugosl coming over for the lead. other night spots closed for an hour leading female roles; Alexander
Professor Karpllowsky, violinist
Shooting starts In Nov.
as. part of organized labor's prbtest Sved win be the baritone: and Al
and leader of Guarnerl quartette,
'Vintage against Mussolini's Ethiopian do- fred Jerger will have three different now at Amsterdam, making ar-^
Somers.
from
Spnla
roles.
Wine' company, married Tack Ralne ings.
rangements for a tour In. Holland.
.

.
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Hollywood

Milwaukee

Carl Brlssons married 20 year^.
Artie Stebblna had a birthday last
week. "
^
RoBCoe Karns back from eastern
vacash.
Dizzy Dean being hosted by Joe
E. Brown.
Ross Alexander lost tooth battling

First Swedish picture in.
history to play State Nov. 2,
Buck Herzog back as Sentinel
film critic. /after week's lay-off dup

,

'

tough steak.

Con Conrad
writing

Elliott,

dbctor's ordersi
Bevhil.ls real estate men; dogging

Morris Bysklnd,
Wrltew. Club tossing banquet for
Picjcfprd.

ichard

Mrs.

.aiid

lor legit Iboksee.
Rosalind Russell to

two-month

Wallacd east

New York

for

stay.

Betty Furness to

.,

month vacash.
David Miller directing Metro
short on !dancing.
Edgar Alien Woolt eastbdund to
look oVer shows,
for

"

Aubrey Smith due back from
land Nov. S.
'Rlchird BoleslawsI<l ordered to
bed with bad cold;
Eight df 78 speaking roles In 'Anthony Adverse' cast.
Torberi Meyer directing dhe^act
plays for Dominoes.
Gene Autrey heads Republic unit
to Lone Pine location.
Cary Grant to speiid holidays
with parents back east.
Eva .Tanguay turning down pi^t
jobs account df illness.
Robert Plorey directing retakes on
Paris 'Rose of Rancho;'
Una Merkel expects to get away
to New York this week.
Raoul Walsh banged on the bean
by swinging blimp door!
-Ted Healy back from "Texas
.

,

,

vacash, 20 pounds lighter.
Jack Grood in from N. Y. to manage George Glvot's nitery,
Brown's best nag, Captain
Joe
Argo, out of the running.
Colin Clive to New York fpr Gil-

Metropolitan In New York, have
been obtained- for presentation here
a:t

Oct, 31,

Fisher's nirie-year-old son,
being tested for 'Anthony
pai-t at Waimers.
Hellnian's .eldest, daughter,

Adverse'

Ing on

.

ban for American premiere of opera

New French Law

(Continiied from page 19)
Move to revive old St. Louis Fair
Authors' League can collect authors' once held on present site of Fairgrounds Pai-k, was launched at dindirect from box offices,
ner of General Committee of Nawhich would apply to very few tional Dailry Show here. Fair In 90'.s
Emmy Lou, married in Las Vegas; American: fllms>
•waE one of the Ijiggest features in
to Arthur Morton, composer.
Bank depoislt by producers of 60% middle west.
Slight earthqua.ke demolished lo- of film; cost is also reported drdpi)ed
Midget auto races, which enjoyed
cation town for Par's 'Trail of the
out
of
final version of the de- gooil patronage /during fall season
the
Lonesome PJne' at Lone .Pine^
Adolphe Mcnjou. at Good Sarriarf- crees, -and I'eplaced. by. a. .rule .for. when held at Walsh Memorial
Stadium,
Tootball" field for St; Lout*
..deirosit.
df.
cash
actors
to. pay
and
tan hospital with stomach disorder;
XT., -will be heid in Arena this winter^
wife, Verree Teasdale, at home.
technicians one month's salary.
of St. Louie CardinMark Sandrlch and Dwight TayControl of distribs and prdducers Pepper Martin,
baseball
team, Js..owner of midr
als
lor get advice from Navy on script is believed limited how to the ell Iget racer and may pilot it In sPme
for 'Follow the Fleet' at RKO.
nation of bankrupts from the trade. of the races.
George Givot bought half interest
Entire French industry Is opposed
in King's Club and renamed nitery
Jurisdictional disagreement beto the decrees,* Joining hands with tween trades union at wcrk on Con'George Givpt's Acrdpolis No. 7."
The Helpers, picture charitable the Americans in the fight, althdugh vention Hall iri Municipal Audir
organization, throws its Thanksgivbelieving It won't do any 'good, toriuni, which, caused carpenters to
ing party at the Biltmore Bowl,
Cpfhite dii Film and Chambre Syn- leavc'their Jobs and threaten comBenjamin Zemach, concert dancer dlcaie, traditional enemies, have pletion of hall .in time for opening
and choredgra;pher, to New; Ydrk to even, been' united In this, joining of Grand Opera season here on Fristage the dances in 'Rioad to Promhands In a protest to Premier Laval. day (31), has been settled.and hall
ise;'
be finished in time for songAmericans are putting their hopes will
Howard Green to New York for
birds, to strut their stuff.
conference with Leonard" Holtzman, on bringing pressure to bear in dion his new play, 'Ladies and Gen-' plpma,tic channels, pointing out that
tlemen.
general
Franco - American
trade
Harry Rackln had to postpone treaties are thi-eatened by the move,
Pittsbnrgh
that Panama trip because Mike but the Cabinet's angle is that local
By Hal Cphen
Rosenberg, his boss, went east with job-hunters insist
protectldn arid
oQ
Charlie Skouras.
Paul Specht playlrig a series of
Director Charles Vldor sticks at this will give It to them.
Legislatign Unchanged
dne-nighters In this territory.
Radio, studio nixing move of Meirian
Just what^s In the proposed legCooper to secure his release, for
Frank "Vlttdr sculpting Henrietta
islation as it now stands, i !)ody
Leaver, 'Miss America of 1935.'
color' production abroad,
Warners thinking of contracting khows. It Is said to have been polSam Honlgberg out aa p.a, at Pitt,
Gall iSoiidergetard, who was brought ished over, but all the original fea- with no successor conteriiplated,
here for 'Anthony Adverse' tests, tures, which frighten American
Bill
Wymari passing out the
but didn't make the part.
distribs here, >re said to ha,ve been cigars at arrival of first grandchild.
Mark Kelly paid $7.60 for two retained.
Mrs. Dick Brown on the mend at
tickets to the UCLA-Oregoh game
home
after
long siege in the hospiDecree-laws were put before the
and burned to a crisp before he.
tal.
Economic
Commission,
realized he was ho longer a sports National
Led Robin expected to visit rel.a-.
which i.s under tiie adminlstratipn tives here dri his Way back to the
editor,
Morgan Wallace dropped into a of the prime minister, for apprpyal. Coast;
neighborhood
theatre
sat CoriiriiissiPn sat for three days to
and
Ken Hoel on Hotel Roosevelt's
through two features; in the first, consider the project and make a nayrool as p.a. for- spot's new Gold
Wallace saw himself p.brtray a report to the cabinet. Nothing has Rdom.
prosecuting attorney and in the sec
Benny Davis auditioned Shirley
ond he was playing the attorney for yet been rushed through with so Heller, Jackie's kid sister. In town
much Insistence. But even if the last week.
the defense.
commission disapproves, the cabiBenny Steermans celebrated their
net can approve the project.
first
wedding anniversary over
Advocates of the decree-law, in week-end.
Des Moines
their frantic lobbying; have gone sp
Nancy Haskin and John Dawson
By R, W. Moorhead
fa,r as
oh tour in Wee and Leventhal's 'Ah
to mistranslate an article
from; Variett describing the situa- Wilderness.'
Fran Eichler's mother Is his only
Drake's fli'st all-university play to tion here so as to riiake It appear
be 'The Tavern.'
favorable to the project. 'Trans- agent and* she handles all of his
band's business.
The Myron Blanks to honeymoon, lation' was sent to all
inlsters
in Mexico City and Honolulu and
All-colored show, but a white
and others with Influence In the m.c, Billy Stone, at Javo's Jungle,
be at, home here after Dec, 15,
Eddie Truman's orchestra fol- matter, giving Varibtt an unusual Little H^lem hot spot.
lowed Al Morcy's band into Younk- circulation and; word-of-mouth.
Bob Collier back to New York
ers
tearoom—Morey jumping to
washing up
Cpnfederatidn Generate de Tra- after
'Midsummer
New York.
vail (French A.F. of L.) has come Night's Dream' ctfrtipalgri.
Mary Blythe Cory set by Metro" out solidly behind the decree-laws,
Bill Benswanger, prexy of Pittsas 'Miss Des Moines' ind Carol
which
now
dpenly become an at- burgh Pirates, tossing a shindig
Gurwell 'Little Miss Des Moines' in
next week for the. local scribes.
tempt at socialization of the indusnational tour contest.
Ruby RubinofC, Dave Rubinoft's
Local Junior Chamber of Com- try, to be used as a precedent for 18-year-old dotter, studying art
merce sponsoring return engage- other French trades.
here at Commercia;i Art Institute,
ment of Sari Carlo Opera to Shrine
It's tied up, too, with the GauSeveral of Sam Stfern's water
auditorium Noy. 24-26.,
mont Franco-Film Aubert affair. In colors accepted for exhibition by
Final figure^ on Iowa's 1935 state which the government already has Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts,
fair show.'i attendance was up 31%;
Dick Powell, Frank McHugh and
controlling hook,' Politicians want
a
receipts up "48% and exhibits and,
Regis Toomey expected in f£om
to bring the independents under
entries from 10 to 50%,
Coast for Variety Club's 'Big Top"
Slot machines again in the open their wing, too. What is likely to banquet Nov, 10,
In roadhouses and beer parlors aft- happen is shown by the operation
Advance agents in town: Bill
er ab.sence during the Sioux City of G.F.F.A,, which Is reported to Schneider and Bill Fields. 'The Old
gi'and jury investigation.
have lost more thpn $3,000,000 since Maid'; Elliot Foreman, 'The Great
Tri-States starts a new policy the government started to work on Waltz,' and Jack Gilmore, 'Mutiny
with opening of the Uptown, which
big way. This is to be added on the Bounty,'
becomes its sub.sequent-run su- it In a
the
burban, giving the Roosevelt, for- to the. $20,000,000 or more that
mer second-run nabe, the same pro- government sunk into it while it
gram as the De,s Moines, first string was still in private hands, and
MinneappEs
downtown house and the same ad- which it can't get back.
By 1.88 Rees
mission for both.
Pathe affair, also, has an angle
Gordon Hughes, new director of related to the decree-laws. Despite
Kendall Community Playhouse, to the purchase of Bernard Natan's
Football season brlriging prosproduction,
play
have classes in
perity to night clubs.
makeup, scenery designing and cos- control of Pathe by Robert DIrler,
Publix Northwest now operating
tuming as well aa series of plays M. Pioton, the administrator ap- 87 houses In territory.
first
starting the
of December. pointed by the court when Natan
Bob Curley here ahead of 'Folles
Hughes has issued an invitation, to was Indicted is still at the head Bergere' at Orpheum.
Iowa playwrights to submit manu- of the business, and is hindering
Ernie Lund, Paramount booker,
scripts.
Dirler In his attempt to take over. still laid up with arthriti.s.
Tom Powers here to appear at
This Is said' to be part of a geneAlvln iri 'Peace on Earth' Nov, 11,
ral political scheme to take over
Freeman Parsons, Crystal Lake,
Toronto
Pathe as well as Gaumorit, and to Minn.,
exhibitpr, hurt In auto accicontrol the Indies throucrh the de- dent
cree-laws, making one big govern
RKO to move into new and larger
The Jaqiies Bros, back frdrii Lort- riient-riiariaged Aim indu.stry..
exchange
building, now In course of
don.
In all this the Americans would construction, Dec, 1.
Gilbert Watson drch into the Old
Succes.sful Film ROW hunters Inbe left put in the cpld. Some firms,
Mill.
clude
Harold
B. JohnsPn; Fox, and
G. G: Garrette here ahead of 'Rose here are already curtailing actiyiGene Meredith, Warner Brds.
Marie.'
ties getting ready for the blowofE.
Don IBuckley, Redwood Falls,
Frank Busscrl band intd the ArMinn., exhibltdr, host to weekend
cadian,
hunting partly given for local film
Clyde Pangbor
St. Louis
men.

Max

Joined Metro,

staff.

Dick Powell Pal

Mary

Mannix, lost her mountain cabin in
brush fires last week.
One of Hiarry Carey's horses gave
birth to colt during stampede df his
herd In high windstorm.

Sam

,

royalties

'

to illness,

Radio arid Fdod Show at Auditorium last week socked picture
house grosses,
Tony Burmek, local golf pro* has
been named manager of the Strand,
formerly ushered at Garden,
Gayety re-opened with burlesq
and pictures Saturday (26). after
being dark a year. Joe Kraus managing, with house being bankrolled
by Marvin Jacobs, Buffalo conces-

house manager of
APWetqn, Wis., house, has
resigned to joiri a liatidria.l^'adVtfr-

.

.

'

Jack Partington planed in from
for confab with Marco,
Beverly Roberts chugged In from
.

St. Loilis

New York

for

Warners

contract.

Mohty Westmore sealed by WalWanger to head makeup dept,
Marlon Davles chairman of art-

ter

ists'

division of

Community

Chest.
directing 'Cherry

Leo Bulgakov
Orchard* at Pasadena Playhouse.
Buster Crabbe burned when a gun
backfired on Par's 'Drift Fence' set.
Ed Tyler upped to production
manager on 'Frank Merrlwell' at U.
Arthur Lubln off for 'Frisco
Waterfront' scenes at San Quentin.
Mrs. Eddie Cantor trained in from
three weeks vacash in New York.
Fritz: and Mrs. Leiber (Virginia
Bronson) In after three weeks easting.

Jack Coogan got first $250,000 of
fund on 21st birth-

$1,000,000 trust

day.

Gaumont-Britiah

dangling

two-

Raymond Hat-

picture contract for
ton.

.Maj.

John Zanft

conferences

with

N, Y. for
Winfleld Shee-

off to

han.

Grover Jones, ill for et week, set
hack scripting of Par's 'Buffalo

_ General Lodejensky opened new
Russian Supper Club at old El Rey
spot.

Paul Ivano
for

$582;49-

won
from

default Judgnient
Salient Pictures

Corp.

James Cagney guesting his brothDr. Harry Cagney, from Long

er.

Island.

Hamp

Charlie

after session at
hospital.

Fred

Meyer

celebrated
same day.

reouping at home
Cedars of Lebanon

birthdays

Dcp

Frances
at

Universal,

.Frank Melton house-hunting

Arthur Loew- in
weekend.
Harold Stagg drama cricking

—

.

Diana Padlett

ihg partied,

Campbell Sisters teariiing up with
for
enroute from Pineapple, Blliy NeLson's band.
celebrating
LlKhtstone
Gordon
Samuel Morris, motion pic ed for lOth year with Regal Films.
unicaigo American^ holidaying in
Muri.sson Dunn heading Booth
•

WlLion writing dialog for

Metro's 'Mutiny'
Pitcaim.'
or
,

plug rod, 'People

Selznick bungalow at Metro bfing
to housie
the Katz and

altered

oiromberg units.

Charle.s Verh^len tabbed to threeyear contract as editor df. American
'-'nematographer.
_ Charlie Buckley and Bud Lollier
•naaf! hasty trip
to Phoenix on tax
'nattora for F-WC.

Production's scrljit department.
Olsen and John.son guc.its of
Harry Brow'n, hunting moose and
bear at French River.

Jack (Imperian Arthur launching
a new stage show policy and dickering for Ihe Boswell Sisters.
ITarry Rcser band Into Royal
York Roof next month, plus his
electric organ and a flock of Earl
Carroll dancers.

Brtly

late

Linle.v,

of

Cameron

Mike Rosenberg gave Jack

Sulli-

..Mattliow'.s stock, back from honeymoon in the Orient after marrying

new

bent-

.Maurice

-Roux.

Jt'rr'nrh

Chamber

van a radio' bar for
his
nouse offlce.s at F-WC.
Stanley

Partridge,

.«iec

to Eddie

In

/Miami

for ni

club work.

Amaiteur legits swinging into
busy season.
Yale Drama
126 this year,
Eddie. Brenrian crashes
pit from time to time.
Con Maffle has installed the wife
and offspring in the "Taft.

Heifetz dpened Woolsey
cert series last night (29).
Former Courier editor, Amos
Wilder, recuping after operation,

Bruce Simonds will piano solo- N,
H. Symph's opening coricert Nov, 4.
Ted Smalley and, family have
shifted lodgings to Lawrence, Mass;
Roger (Kentucky Colonel) Conndlly now learning to mix mint
juleps,

Mary Honis chatters to wpnien'g
clubs In spare .time away from foot-'
lights.

Theatre of Eleven will try out
Games' for William Brady
,

.'Funeral

Nov. 4,
Yale

Drama

School fall production will be 'One Shall Be,' b;.Luther Kennett, stude.

Panama
By Bea Drew
Constance Talmadge a visitor from
Coast.

El Rancho has a^ded a new restaurant.

fLIona Sears at her dancing school
in

Panama.
Ancon muslcale

summer

will

reopen after

vacatldn.

Amateur contest of HPS8 Panama
won by Olgfa Cdnte,
Mary Fields in N, Y, and Phil-"
adelphia; will return.

Colon has another radio station,
opened by Dr, Arosemena;
Theatre Guild of the arriiy to present a: two-act comedy, 'Minnie
.

Breezer."
Fox was fined $10 for failure to
labor information required by
the law.
Baer and Louis fight pictures being shown, at Variedades and Palfilo

ace theatres.

Bebe Connors of the Connors

was married

ters

by

plane,
fishing next

and sleepy; Wont
day and caught a sail fish.
Sadie Tremaine of Kelley's
tired

was iflven a

Sis-

to Arthur Brugge,

canal employee.
Clark Gable arrived

Itz

surprise birthday party.

She has been in show business for
50

years.-

Ja:ck Grand orchestra, from' the
S. S. Virginia at the El Rancho
while in port
The Atlas Garden
has the orchestra from the Califor-

nia

when

it's

in port.

.

Alabama.

Hollywood.

foi

Register.

.

By Sam Hurst

parents;

,,<^/i"'ey

five

the, past

in

New Haven

.

.

and

awards

By Harold M. Bone

'

bert Miller's play, 'Libel.'
Ann Traverso' gets tests at Warners for 'Anthony Adverse.'
Allan Jones to St, Louis for personals with 'Night at Opera.'
Grace Norton joined Smdll-Landau office to handle writers.
Brian Aherne planing for New
York and six-week vacation.
Frank Bartl moved over' from
MCA to Metro publicity dep't.
Idwal Jones of Par Publicity dept.
to Frisco for 'Crusades' splash.
WJadlmar Baikoff, brother-in-law
of Mae West, In 'Klondike Lou.'
Claudette Colbert got scroll of
honor from British fan society;
Freddy Bartholomew coiiflned to
bed waiting out sprained ankle.

won

Sindlinger

firm.
exploitation's

tiising

year.

'

.

'

sionaire,
Al Sindlinger,
War.nigji''g

S.

i'.

.Hcrretary

of

of

th<»

Commerce.

Thank.sgivlng. Day Is. opening day
theatre,
Ashland, 111.,
A.shland
Hhultercd.
for new theatre pperated in Paris,
111., by Leon .larodskv.
F. J. T-'lschmanri ha? joined sales
staff of Sunerlor Pictures here.
Bill Griff, gen. mgr. for Rogers
Circuit, Cairo, 111. rccpvercd from

threevwcek

Gem.

Illness..

theatre, Chester,

III,,

has

t->,-

opened after thorough remodeling
job. Art Barry is prop, and mtrr,
Capt. Frank Hawk.n, spred flyer,
from
(27)
arrived herp Sunday

Cliff Gill, manager of iEJddie Ruben
circuit, secretly married to Ddrothy
Nurick, of Duluth, July 30, in Dead-

wood, S.'D.
Off-sale liquor stores to try to
legislature
to
change 8
closing law to mldnig-ht,
saloons.
Film .Row now has throe femme
bookfirs—
Nyberg, Fox; Gertrude Oul ont, "VVarnCT Brothers,
a;nd Isabel S.ildcn, U.A.
City's biggest and most elaborate
nitery,
Cocoariut
Grove,
opened
with Xorvy Mulligan's local 12pleoe orche.stra plus floor show,

induce

o'clock

same as

Emmy

Donald

Brian brought 16 -year
OrorgPtte McKec and liJ-ycar
Leon.'ird Goodman with him
New "yprk to play in; 'I-'ly
Away llorne' at Alvln, Trio were
mcmbc-r.s of Bi-oadway cast.

to hOp jjromote ramnalgn for the Will Rogers Memorial.

old

He

from

rndlan.ipoll.s

is visiting

7fi

cltlef..

Original .settings for Puccini's
Turandot,' de.slgnfd by Jo.scph Ur-

old

Baltimore
By Albert Scharpeti

Jr,

Duke

Ellington ork at the indie
Hipp week of Nov, 8,
Bill Saxton celebrating flfth anrii
as local city manager for Locw's.
Minna Golnbell planed in from
Hollywood to attend funeral of
uncle.

Fred Spooner and Mary Ward In
town as avant couriers itor Eva Le
GaUienne.
With the weather turning really
autumnal for first time this season,
nitery biz Is beginning to perk.
Ernp Rapee's 80-pIccc symph
down. Mondayv (28) to put on show
at the Lyric ;;to help hypo donations to Jewish chirity,

Norman

Pyle,

.vfetro

field

ex-,

around tht- burg building
up the premiere of 'Night at Opera'
next week at Locw's Century.
plpiteor,

Flynn, after launching No.
'3
Men on Horse'
scooting up to" Boston, to
the Hub for play's advent.
The Stanley, regularly devoted to
grinds, has Installed a
tlisl-i'un
temporary b o. In lobby and marined
•ioe

Company

.

Ford's,

warm up

It with legit tlcket-HCllf rs to handle advjinre for 'Mid.Summer Night's
for which hou.se will p/i
Iwo-a-d.ny week of Nov, 7.

S)tp.d.m,'
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making a picture or playing a legit
musical now and then.
Perhaps the most successful actor

brothers and one' sister. Burial In
St. Paul.

OBITUARIES

CHARLES

8.

RUGGLES

Just now at playing 'em acrosjf the
board, although whether he rates as
an actor tcehnically is open to argument, is Mitjor Boweia, whose

Charles S. Buggies, 79, owner and
operator o£ Rugglea Beach, Vermilion, O., died suddenly at bis
home, near Lorain, O., Oct. .15.
Funerial services and burial held at
-

ADAMS

ICK

of

Iproduction.

and Creslda,'
She is survived by her

'Troilus

-

Morris Schu.lman,

43,

appeiaranqe at
the turn of the century, followine
the style set by Joe Welch and Jess
-Bandy, depaT-tine from the stylized
matre-up formerly used by Hebrew
comedians,- and became almost Imiriediately outstanding entertainers;
They enjoyed several years of
vaudeville success when they were
engaged foe a musical comedy at
They made a
the Knickerbocker.
number of returns to vaudeville, but
gradually worked away from the
They made them top
two-a-day.
hit in 'Potash and Perlmutter."
its

one of the
earire;3t picture press agents and
later film writer and director, died
Oct. 24 in 'Los Angeles. "He -had been
doing newspaper work for past few

Kenneth O'Hara,

44,

-

Bhvay

.

-

His father, A. Schulman, 22 of pneumonia.
was formerly active In motion picture business at Houston.
Mrs. Lewis Lacey, wife of

.

dren.

PETER GRIFFIN
Peter

Griffin, 62,

the

died In
Oct. 17.

old-time dancer,

iSoston

SBB

program director, died Oct. 15 in a
Fort Worth Hospital.* Survivors are
husband, parents.

hospital,

city

ary B|shop Cunningham^ 71,
been connected
sisters and
with most of the old-time minstrel mother of Jack Cunningham, ParHis widow,
troupes and was with Mclntyre arid amount producer, died Oct. 24 In
brother survive.
Heath In 'The Ham Tree.' When Hawthorne, Cal.
minstrelsy w6nt into the dl3ca,rd. he
WALTER E. EBERHARDT
Joseph McDonald, 74, film extra
went into vaudeville with the late
publicity
Walter E. Eberhardt, 44,
^acart, later appearing arid bit player, drowned Oct. 27
man and novelist, took his life in William
with other partners. He and Geoi-ge while swimming off Redondo Beach,
his grarage at Scarsdale, M. Y., Oct,
Calif.
M. Cohan were boyhood pals.
27. He had lost the sight of one eye
Survived by t\yo sisters.
some two years agb and was fearful
Father of Julius Huehn, who
that th^ other was now affected.
makes his debut this season with
RAYMOND .MULLINS
Eberhardt came into the picturel
Metropolitan Opera Co., died at his
Raymond Mulllns, 48, authority on home in Pittsburgh Oct.. 26.
business as trade paper contact for
Paramount. Later he went to First hnuslc in the Dominion and critic on
National, wliere he remained until Saturday Night,- died Oct; 24 In St.'
Jacob Revel, father of Harry Revel,
that company was absorbed, by Mary's hospital, Toronto, after an aong writer, died Oct, 23 in Los Ari-i
Warner Bros. When the sound plo- operation.
geles.
After the war he became music
lure came in he. was employed by|
critic of the Montreal Gazette; later
was associated with several national
In Fonil Memory of
magazines and, at the time of his
death, was n^uslc critic of Saturday
(Michael J. Haw)
Night
(Continued from page 1)
Wly> Passed Away Oct. 23, 1935
Widow, Wen'da Bruce,
except for some Infrequent doubling
Rest :ln Peace
by a minority. Stretching the reach

He had

Wide Open Biz

BOBBY GAYLOR

FRANK SPIEGL

I

I

widely known gate to the Denver central body.
to the tfade and as widely Uked. having been a delegate 45 years
He Is survived by Ails widow.
He Is- survived by his wlife.
Further details in the film news
dlscoVfered.

He was

|

|

eectlon of this issue.

PATRICK GI6B0NS

Patrick (Paddy) Gibbons, 60, -vet
eran property man at the Nixon
Barton, B5, well kr|-vn legit house In Pittsburgh, died suddenly
at .his home in that city Oct,
Poly
at
29
.legit actor; died Oct.
Death re- 2S. Death was attributed to high
clinic Hospital, N. Y.
from a complleatlon of blood pressure.
sulted
Gibbons had been in excellent
diseases.
He was born in Mexico, Mo., in health and only the" night before
lossom
1880, and made his stage debut In had been on the Job for
Time.'
1900 In William Brady's production
of 'Uncle Tom's CJabin' at the Acad
emy of Music, New York. He has
JOHN BERRY
appeared In many stage successes
John Berry, 35, died at his home in
Maryland' Dunkirk, N. Y., Oct. 23, after several
of
'Heart
Including
Hour,'
of
the
(original cast); 'Man
months' Illness.
He was well known In stock clr
Al Woods' 'Parlor, Bedrooni, and
'Whole cles,- having played with the Mc
Night,'
'Ladies
Bath,'
Town's Talking* and "The I9th Garry stock company, and was also
Hole.' His last role's were in 'Good a member of the Ella Kramer stock
Chanhlng Pollack's for two seasons.
Earth'
and
•House Beautiful.'
He is survived by a widow and
Actor's Fund, under whose cai-e daughter. Burial at Philadelphia.
he has been during his illness, has
notified a niece In Kansas regard
JOSEPH DE LUCA
Ing burial. She is only known relaJoseph De Luca, 47, band director

HOMER BARTON

Homer

'

'

tive.

modern amusement mediums and
consequent nationalization of talent
has changed that. Today a picture
star.
If
adaptable and available.
Is much In demand by radio and the
of

Frank Spiegl, .70, vet. treasurer
and. trustee of the Denver musicians
retaining that union, died in a Denver hospital
Electric,
death.
his
following
an auto accident In which
position- until
He was the authcir of numerous Spiegl was hit when crossing the
detective stories, and mystery yarns street.
Spiegl was active in Denver union
and the scenario for one was found
in his pocket wlien his body^ was matters, and was the oldest deleWestern

other amusement fields, and that
applies as vrell as to the other's
stars.

Almost

cludie:
f Aihreviationa: P, pictures;
R,
radio; V, vaudeville; L, legit; O,
opera; C, concert; N, nite clubs; D,

discs

Eddie Cantor—P,R,V,L,.
Al Jolson—P,R,V,L,D.
Jack Benny— P,R,V.

Paul Whlteman—R,V,P,N,C,D,L.
Rudy Vallee—R,P,V,L,N,D.

Burns and Allen-^P,R,V.

Baker—R.V.L.N.
Joe Penner—R,P,V,L,

Phil

Ed

in

Kansas

EILEEN HUBAN
ileen Hubah (38),' who was induced to go on the stage through
her playing in the Irish Historical

He

is

survived

Pageant sonde yeai's" ago, died in mother and
York Oct. 23. John Patrick

New

Campbell,

gave her a

who

.staged the pageant,
'Lonesome Like,'

role: In

•which ran

but five, nights, but, in
wli,ielj. she scored so strongly that
drew an iassigriment in 'The
Bli«|
Later came 'Cvopn
Cjf^aahopvev-'
an^ Qroppei'S,' 'Paddy the Next -Best
J

.

Thing,! .'Hljjdle llVakes.'

She was

in

by

a'sistet.

JOHN

Publlx

before

tying

up

with

the

State.

Survived

W.

his

widow,

three

to

'Vanl tensers'

— —
—Worcester,

Mass.

hours a, day. Now the only
plainclothesmen in the territory are

riieals,

jail

sentences and the necessary
fine the violators In sums

courts.

panhandlers.

gone

It is

claimed that pedestrians are

given much chance to cross
streets because of the press of traffic between eight and nine o'clock
in the evening.
pause of 30 soconds between lights is suggested.
not

A

On

Times

Square

special group of 20 is called

merchants'

complaint, for the fourth time in
three years, the W;est 4'7th Street
station revived Its 'pushcart
of six bluecoats to shop peddlers off the .sidewalks arid clear th<?
streets of the perambulating street
vendors.
'The BroAdWay nierchants, paying
high rentals, take the attitude that
besides blocking traffic, the peddlers
Interfere with business.

augment the police police
numbers of partolmen.
squad'
to

.

"

80 mins.

Rel.

April IB

Henry Lynn.

Zlgeunerblut (Ger;).'' Romantic comedy with
music and Alpine backgroun
Chas.
lein,
70 mlns.
Rel." April >
Zycio J;. Pllsudsklego (Pol
(Metropoll.s).
History, of the life of Marsh
sudukl. Olr. Klclmrd OrdynsUl. GO mlns.
Kt-l. June I.
Key to .Addreai
Uermarila, 'i2-3'i tilth St.. Astoria L.
Harold Auten. 1540 Broadway.
J. H. Hoffbere. 7?9 Sieventh Ave.
Anikuio, rz'i ijevuiilli Ave.
Inter-Conllnenl, 00 li 42hd St.
Davarla Film. 4S!t b'lfth Ave.
Klnem.if fade. i23 .^eifntn Avr
Casino, 240 K Sfitli St
.Martin Nos.'sncN. '.M AudJibrm Av
Panuhla. 729 Seventh Ave.
Metropolis. 2fiO Flfi;i Ave.
European, 154 W. 65th St.
42<1.
Scanrilnavi.Tp Flln)s. 22ti
7inrrison Films. 72!t Seventh Av«.
.lohn Tiperhoux,- 126 West 46-th St,
General Foreign Sales. 729 7th Ave.
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave.
)

.

C.

Fields—P,V,L.

Ruggles—P,L,R.
name orchestras. In

those

cyclling

by

liiKton.

ir.

Charlie
All

!

•

were on duty In the Broadway dis-

Trauberg.

—

B. FLQGERZI
John B. Flogerzi, 51, projectionist
for the State theatre, St. Paul, died
in hospital after a short illness,
Oct. 24. Deceased had long been with

—— —
—
—

(Continued from page 35)
'"eD. (Oermania).
^''"%nde""DirVr.H*''p''
Anqer. ulr brlch F.,ngels. 80 mliis. Rel. I^omantlc comedy.
-Nov. 1
Youth of Maxim (Amkino) (Husa.), Historical'
drama.. Dir. Gregory Kozlnt^cv, Leonid

Fred Astalre—P,L,R,D.
Helen Hayes—P,L,R.
Everett Marshall— P,R,L,V,D.
Grace Moore- P,R;0,C,D.
Lily Pons— P,R,0,C,D.
Sophie Tucker— V.R.P.N.
(3eorge Jessel-rV,P,R;K.
Lawrence Tibbett R,P,0,C,D.
Ted Lewis— RiV,P,N,p.
George M. Cohan—L,R,P.

wido\v,

Week of Nov. 3
'EverythlnB Goes* Sndplre, Newark.
•Olie Doko'
Republic, New York City.
•Pacemakers' Qayety, Balttniore.
•Poppln' The Cork' -Werba's, Brooltlyn.
•Record' Breakers'
State, Trenton (3);
Ijyrlc, Allentown
(4-5); Majestic, -Wllllamsport (7) Orpheumv Reading: (8-S).
'Say It With Olrls'— Troc, Philadelphia.
'.Scan Dolls'— Hudoon, Union City, N. J.
'Stepping Stars' Howard, Boston.
•Wine, Woman & S' Gayety, Wash-

CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

Mary Boland —B,R,L.

his

Independent Burlesque

that the city is without funds or
facilities to provide one or two-day

arrests have been noted!
Most
magistrates, with the knowledge

—

riionia.

happens ariibng the
sidewalk' pedestrians, the traffic police move in.
If they didn't, there
would be no police at all, because
the man on patrol has more than he
can take care of these past six
months, acflng as bodyguard for
the merchants and restaurant folk
^•ho make daily cash bank deposits
and who don't dare step outside the
premises except under-^jonvoy. Once
a w^eek, usually, cash for pay rolls is
withdrawn and the regular patrolman on the beat is in demand again.
Shortage of unlforrined men has
bereft the West 47th street precinct
of all of its plainclothes squad. Un
tlHast spring eight experienced men

The

Carmella. Ponselle— V,R,0,C,D.
Lanny Ross R,P,V.
Dick Powell—P,R,V,D.
Leslie Howard— P,R,L.
Fred Allen— R.P,V,L,
Amos 'n' Andy— R,P,V.

operator of a

62,

Baltl

true,Mlf a;riythlng

mendicant squad.
How busy
they have been during the past 12
months is shown on the records of
UVe, magistrates' courts, where 12,000

Joe C0ok--L,V,R,P,

booking agency in Denver
1001, died in a Denver hosMtal
follotvlng a week's illness with pneu-

—

George Katz, Indie burlesq> profavored positions. Other- ducer, -slipped into town last week
vsrlse
how could the cameraniien, and took over the Palace on a
who make 25c portraits, and pass week-to-week rental basis from the
put advertising card, hold the good Balto owners, Lee Hecht arid George
spots day after day, arid shift their Rife, and Installed a stock burley.
positions "With the sunlight?
The ovtflt, -with weekly change of prinboys with tlie camera.s work for cipals. Twp-a-day at 75c. top.
different concerns, oh. a commission
Speed with which Katz charged
basis.
The company takes a small into the burg and~got g'blng smashed
deposit for the camera and the film. all records for dispatch local show
A good day nets about $1.35 for .the biz in all Its phases had ever seen.
operator.
Didn't drop Into town till late last
"There are plenty of traffic police Tuesday (22), but was dolling up
in the territory, but their posts are the house by following day and
It's opened Saturday (26).
in tl)e center of the crossings.

rl/rhts to

the

James Barton^L,V,P,
Lou Holtz—V.R.L.
Bpb Hope— V,R,L.
Bill Robinson— V,P,L.

.<»lnce

own window displays.
The rackets have riioyed In some
oV them are even demanding their

force in

Tom Howard—V,L,R,P.

BERT PITTMAN
Eevt. Plttman,

Legit Shopkeepers
the legitimate shopkeepers
who. pay top rent arid are loaded,
with weekly payrolls, find It alniost

hat*

—

theatrical,

own circuit.
Two weeks was
enough in Providence, p. i.; but this
week he bpeneid, the Talace, Baltimore, Md. Rochester, Schenectady
and Utica ha-ve been mentioned as
Impossible to step out their own prospective Katz spokes.
front door and take a look at their
The

Now

i.strates'

Gertrude NIesen— R,'V,L,N,D.Eleanor Powell—V,L,P,N.

.

off.

If. all of New York, which means
the five boroughs, there are only 20
police assigned to the job of keep
ing the sidewalks clear of the racketeers,
protecting the automobile
owners from the voluntary wind
shield grifters, and the common
citizen generally from the 10c touch
Millions have gone into relief; none

Yacht Club Boys—N,V,P,R'.
Jane Froman R,P,V,L.

.

was

Merman—V,L,R,P,N,D,

Beatrice Lillle— L,V,R,N.
Harry Richman— V,L,R,NiP,D.
Mae 'West-P,V,L,
Jimmy Durante—P,R,L,V,N.
Marx, Bros.—P,R,V,L.
Gladys Swarthout—R,P,0,C,D.
Nino Martini—R,P,0.C,D.

1

Interment

Wynn—R,L,V.

Kate Smith—R,V.L,D.
Bing Crosby—P,R,V,D.
Ruth Etting—P,R,V,N,D.

Mrs. Elsie Sciiauffler, 47, play
Wright, died in New York Oct. 24 composed several marches.
For the past few years he conof anemia and leukemia. She had
come from h&r horiie in Kansas ducted municipal bands at Long
City to attend rehearsals, of her Beach, San Diego and Los Angeles.
play 'Parnell' and was removed
from her hotel to the hospital the
BOBBY GAYLOR
early part of the week when her
(Michael J. Haw)
condition became Befious.
Michael Haw, known profession'ParneU' Is Mrs. Schauffler's third ally as Bobby Gaylor, 82, died in
play. Last year her 'Handicap' was Mount Olive, Illinois, on Oct. 23
done In Kansas City and the pre Was on the stage for years as an
vious year Peggy Peav.s did her Irish comic.
•Peep Show,' repeated in London as
Was a charter member of the
'Champagne Supper.'
White Rats.. Widow, survives. BurShe la, survived by her husband, ial in Mount Olive..
Kansas City physician, arid two

•

—

trict 24

—R.P.-y.N.D.

Ethel,

'

from headquarters. There are al- from 25c to $1. or suspend the fl-ne
ways between 40 and 50 detectives, andojall sentence.
first and second grade, in the theatNiew York managers, through
rical district, but their duties are Henry Moskowitz of the Theatre
special and they are forbidden from League, have made two requests of.
making arrests for ordinance viola Police Commissioner Valentine, one
tlcns, the prosecutions of which re
having to do with traffic in the theqi:lre half a day;s time in the mag
atre zone, while the other concerns

Ben Bernie

Arizona State university, died
Oct. 21' in Tucson after an illness
of two dttys.
Deceased was: for
many years with Sousa. He also

SCHAUFFLER

and second-string

players, except for a few not qualified or unwilling to leave the home
grounds, now appear regularly in
at least two fields at various times,
and are established names wherever
and In whichever spot they elect to
appear. In addition, there are about
50 standard names who rate as such
in three or more fields. Latter In

at

le

all first

Syracuse, Oct.

Upstate Kew Y;orlc Invasion by
Izzy Bflrst's Independent Burlesque
Wheel Impends. Sild to be acting
put one foot around the corner from for Hirst jjersonally, Sid
Rariklji Is „
sixth, avenue, while -his -table »f hereof or
a. survey 'and"*"'hegotlatlon3
novelties, or his satchel of wrist- with theatr^
operators In Utica,
watches, was In plain- sight on the Auburn, Oswego and Iihaca,
as Well
main highway. But the boys started as this city.
to crowd Iri, fli-st using the doorLocally, Rankin is reported Interways, and the depressed areas In ested, in. the Civic, now,
iGeorge
front of the few remaining old-time Katz stock house
doing so-so bustbrownstone front converted diwell- nessT as a prb.spec'tlve
week stand
Ings, Then a newcomer from Newfor the WhC'?!. Utica la- wanted for
ark, loaded with packages of razor
four days the Majestic is the theablades guaranteed for 100 shaves,
tre—while Auburn, Oswego and
opened up for buelness at 11:80 In Ithaca would
be one-nighters, to fill
thj morning under' the marquee of
the, second Central, New York week:
the Paramount theatre (It was rainKatz, itoo, has been bitten by the
ing that morning) and the lid was
wheel hiig and has envisioned his

.

HELEN HAW
OCHdS. J. McALEEB

Grifters

(Continued from page 1)

years.

theatre, Bryan, Wednesday (23),
A verdict of suiclcle was returned.
6'Reffanr 70,
IffPi. Mwy Bardeh
Schulman suffered a nervous break- mother of ,Wiinani B.- O'Regan,.
down several months ag;o.
member of the McManua-O'Regan
Survived by widow and two chil- advertising agency, Detroit, died Oct.

•

Burley Wheel

KENNETH O'HARA

pr^ldent of

the Bryan Amustment Co., Galveston, operators of -three motion picture theatres, was found dead hanging above the stase at the Palace

years.

Upstate, N. Y.,

weekly Income through amateur
shows In radio, vaudeville and
films (shorts) runs between "|15,000
and |20,0D0; per week;

Huron, 0.

five sisters.

MORRIS SCHULMAN

Death was baused by complications arising fi'om arthritis, from
•whlclv he has suffered for several
23.

The team made

1932

Playets'

the

Ick Adaipa,, 66, of the former
ravdevllle. team of Yorke and Adams,
died at his home In New York. Oct-

Hirst Planning

listed,, kre'-

between

addition
constantly bi-

radio,

niterlos,

vaudeville and discs. In addition

to'

W

I

•

-

.

OUTDOORS

Wednesday, October 30, 1935

EMBASSY,

N. Y.

(iContlnued fi*om page 18)
for topical interest,
iin to the war
names that are peeked at are Notre
Dftme-Pltt,

NavyrTale and Army

|^

Harvard.
Ther^ ar^ no real laughs In the
nroeratn, nearest bejng a wrestling
niece gathered by Par. Pathe gets
the jump-off In the seasonal turkey
looks suspiciously
Itertio with what
shows
like a stock shot. Univet-sal
JoJm F»nn ^VABiBTT) startine off the
HearHt gets
Rogers'meihorial.
win
blarney on the
political
some
"in
BOtatb situation, 1?ox has some
Tokyo flood items aiid U shows the
Maryland handicap.
One bad piece of: editing has
Pathe showing the Spanish thronemaybe
heir In Europe, talking about
going to America. He was in New
York three or four days by the time
this shot first popped into Broad-

VARIETY

TEX TROUBLES

House Reviews

Educational

Herold Ogt of Dallaa Expo.*
Now G. M.

Is a swell
take-off on telephone
operator
in
'Counsellor-at-Law,'
great windiip to ah otherwlso imposing turn.
Among, others, best is Hortensla

Dallas,. Oct.

Hcrold

Otto

resigned

Lynchburg, Oct.
2i9.

as

(22)

,

Rlcah miss who general manager, retaining direct
a high sitp.pl,,
strums away at a guitar and de- control .of purchasing office. New
livers a couple of songs, in a softly lineup is result of shakeup that be>
fascinating voice. Dark-eyed foreign gan month ago when Walter Cline
beauty should be a clnch...fDr some was forced out as managing diEciieverrla, Costa
props- herself on
•

of the more intlniate .nlterles where rector. ' Sfiakeup 'dVer, except for
her style would be a natural. possible forcing put of one departMichael O'Byrne,. husky Texan, re- ment bead.
veals a good baritone, but stage
presence ""irnfotttinately -mlhimiBet,H- licqnic^^ltuatlDn la that 'Webb,
wlthi even more power' thari Cilne
his vocal accomplishments,.
Skeets Simmons, hobo, would fare had when he drew $25,000 yearly,
considerably better if he forgot his gets only $6,000, while bis departchatter, giving insight on life of ment heads are drawing as high as
knights of road, and stuck to .his $18,000.
animal imitations. Takes him too
Exhibits department Is In the air
long to get around to them and
slows up whole show. Remaining over Ford Motor Company particiamateurs are Four Red Bank Hill pation. Dallas News quoted local
Billies.
branch
manager for Ford as anrltzi
Robbins,
Marlon
way theatres, which isn't watching O'Connor, McCOrmick arid Hering nburicing that Edsel Ford has
the headlines closely enougli.
and Celeste Alvi. Too iniich singing okayed $1,000,000 for the expo
Kauf.
and it gets tiresoriie.
and an outright gift of around '$200,Loring Smith m.c.'s show dnd 000 for a beautificatlon scheme,
carries off his duties with a nice
Aitiiough exhibit officials from
humorous touch. No production at
Detroit were In Dallas .'investigatall, with two male pianists on stage
Philadelphia, Oct. 25.
arid a gong. Reason for the latter ing,' they and the local manager
Neatly staged and well rehearsed, iri these
began
to cover up, and would
units
is
something
of
a.
stage show at Fox this week is ex- mystery since
all of these slmon- neither confirm nor refute the stateWith. Henry Armetta on a
cellent.
pures are winners. They didn't get ment.
p.a., bill is called his 'Sunklst Rethe
gong
at
NBC,
why
so
should
Paradox is that all-around
vue.'
Nat D, Rodgers went' out Thursthere be a suggestion that they
excellence of supporting performday (24) as director of concessions
might get it here?
ers bolster up lieadliner's weaknes.^.
Picture,
'O'Shaughnessy's. Boy' and his department was consoli
Armetta, a capable screen player,, is
obviously at sea with thin niieiterial (MG), wltft Par hewsreel arid short dated with exhibits under direction
oh this engagement. It's just an- orchestral prelude by Dave Broudy's of Paul M. Massmann.

29.

An educational director is
the latest acquirement of the
traveling circus, school authorities here, found out last week.
klara E. Knecht holds down
that post for Cole Bros. &
ArrivCllyde Beatty circus.
ing ahead of the show, she
talked Omer Carmichael, superintendent of schools, into seeing what a fine thing it. would
be to give the kids holiday
during the hours of the circus
parade. Garmichiel agreed to
•release the pupl].s,4)r.ovI,ded \iie
parade did ript pass too far
away from the school buildings. Circus saw to that.

Temporary

Knecht

.

show and Kellogg's

other case of no soap because no

house crew in

Cohen.

pit.

script.

Preceded by a Harlem overture
by hdiiae band,- show gets under
way with loud speaker announceParis, Oct. 15.
ment by femme voice. From that
point a succession -of turns have
eadllners of the current Medraho
nice pace, better than average ta- bill are three chimps, Johnny, Bllla
lent and well conceived and ex- and Charlie, who juggle, i-lde bikes
ecuted sets and costumes. .Show and get plenty of laughs always a
lacks comedy and mUslc is nothing popular type of animal number lier^
to write home sibout, but dancing Two of the most remarkable acts
is varied and skilful.
on the bill, however, are unfeatured,
Top honors in latter category go and one is the opener.
to Castle, Arden and Fay, two gents
This number. Bill and Bill, is a
Und a girl with smart tap style. couple of comic tumblers dressed as
They're on for two numbers,, second English sailors;. They bounce 'each
of which is slow rhythm tap to 'Con- other arourid fast, hard and funny,
In that turn girl sports and get the house roaring. As an
tinental.'
fetching get-up that should supply encore one of them, removing a wig,
Ideas for lots of badly costumed does .ten fast consecutive headdancers; Not far behind trio is ball- stands.
room pair, Richard Stuart and Claire
Other outstanding number is a
Lea. They, too, bear down on sec- German equilibrist, M. Herman, who
ond appearance, displaying visually balances on a "rolling cylinder atop
compelling black and orahge outfits. a highly placed table, Juggling, un
Charles Carrer, Juggler who re- dressing himself, etc; Uhusualness
cently played Adelphia, local nltery, of the number makes, it go big
offers same stuff he did there, show- Among the cciuilibrists on the bill
ing well as he tosses all sorts of also are the Four Ariels, trapeze
trick gadgets about. Murray Wood
headbalancers.
midget singer, displays more salesAmerican numbers, in general, are
manship than i£( customary for little
'

MEDRANO, PARIS
—

fair

,

said,

interest of

in

•

,

Evansvllle

Courier:

Journal

-

New Nebraska

.

fellows.

on for three long routines
and short finale, dance acceptably
and are way above par oh looks
Choruia,

Gae Foster Girls
Well groomed; handsome ensemble
and hoofing Is okey, too.
Show runs nearly 60 minutes and
only time it falls to click is when
Armetta and his femme stooge try
to make lack of material seem what
it ain't.
Star gets polite but not
enthusiastic reception. He has modest Ingratiatlnp stage manner. Film
'Charlie Chan in Shanghai' (t^ox).
Hole.
Billed as Sixteen

A

fast

bill.

Oct. 25,
best bills since this

Louisville,

One

of the

Second Major Bowes amateur
to play Stanley in less than
two months and mob a little less
rapturous this time than before
suggesting, perhaps, that the peak
may have been passed in the .slmpn
unit

.

Bill

is

titled

'Band Box Revue

is piloted by Al Belascb, m.c.
who introduces first a quartet of
male tapsters, called the Four
Dancing Ambassadors of Rhythm.
Smith Sisters orchestra occupies

and

one side of the stage, Avhile, the
house ork with Elsie Weber,, femme
directress, is spotted on the other.
They work smoothly together and
give excellent musical support to
the various numbers.
Current Bowes line-up is one of
Bobby Graham, single, next on
.the. earliest of hl.<!| touring shows but
with some nicely paced singing,
constant repiacements have made it dancing, and winding up with a
practically a new show. Two recent bone rattling bit, done with wooden
pure entertainment. Possibly, fact
that it follows on heels of Benny
Davis* show, with newcomers, too,
but all of professional calibre, may
have had something to do with it.

contestants, three .Youman "Spoon^s. He clicks. Dorothy Arnold,
Brothers and Sara Berner, hold blonde blues .singer, warbles couple
together this unit, carrying it al- of pops into mike, foUdwed by ormost entirely on their shoulders. chestra specialty, with Smith SisCouple of others are helpful, but -ters and house band alternately
the remainder of the talent isn't playing theme tunes of name bands.
destined to get far beyond the amar Femme aggregation seemed to have
teur stage.,
much the better of the going, and
Younia;n lads, clarinetist, violin
came off with top honors In the
1st and accordionist, close show be
finl-sh, which was a bang-up "battle
cause there's nothing that could of music'
possibly follow them. Boys are all
Rodney and Gould, comedy dancfinished musicians and their three
ers, are the laugh standout of the
instrument
Al
well bin, and tying the show up,
Impressions
of
known baiids have no parallel even Belasco then has a spot to-hlmscif,
on professional stage.
Kids get with well-done imitations of Cab
everything but a three-coUrse meal Calloway and Ted Lewl.s, He regisout of their array.
ters.
Miss Berner, a crackerjack mimic,
Vocal high .spot Is furnished by
has a great advantage over her con- Three Burke Sisters, who do pops,
temporaries in this field because of and stick close to the mike throughsome surefire material, oil of which out. Girls are attractive and voices
She knows how to handle. Starts out blend well. Girls know how to .sell
with i presslons of typical depart- it. Cecile Blair, dark haired diminument store customers, with her tive acrobatic dancer, has thln.tf.'*
southern deb the tops, and then her own way while, she is on, and
JWiugs to the celebrity field, rcfris- shows them something new around
wi;.ng heavily on each one.
Her here In a bouncing split from one
'|,'Jf:
is okay, but .she tags It to
side of the stage to the other. She's
J «>.i.i.(>
Brioo iiud dialect sounds clever and registers. Jack Leonard
like
JV''ii>
Molly Goldberg. That's thPn on with Beia.sco, garnering
^"e single flaw in her turn. Finish hefty returns and plenty of laughs
prize

,

.

It,

Too

FAREWELL TO FRIJOLES

Lincoln, Oct. 29.

A

.Jego,

.just before the expbsitibri opened,
Jose Manzanares and his crew of

retui-ned to

was

this

fair

onei

court ruling this week places

the Stae Fair here in the category
of a quasi-public corporation and
liable for deals made in the same
manner as a prlvatb corporation.
Decision came after the Fair was
sued by Crete Mills for nearly a.
thousand dollars feed bll.l due since
Ruling gives the Fair's
1931.
Grandstand bondholders
a real
worry now, since there's some $250,dOO worth out, which they had

bought with no thought that they
weren't backed by the state.
This opens the Fair to a e:6b of
too, now that it isn't necessary to obtain consent of the
State Attorney General's ofi^ce tot;
suits,

start suit.

R-B-B-B Loses Rbino

New York

he
Columbia.

Knoxville,

iri
a rep from
Broadcasting System.
Last week Charles Vanda of. the
ciBS artists bureau hiked down
from Los Angeles to straighten out
their contracts and spill the good
news, Tliey were set for 26 weeks
over. CBS for Lincoln cars and iri
addition will be routed for six weeks
to the various autorriobile shows
where Fords and Lincolns are exhibited, CBS also has a spot for
the tamale outfit in one of the class

Bill,-

here

was

his

.first

and

last illness in

nine years of trpuping.

CmHuYj

In tbe

C, Oct.

Charlotte, N.

Single

broken

ait

day
N.

turnstile

29.

attendance

record

State

fair

when

off

more

than

C.

clicked

40,000.

week after the
drew over

which

100,000 paid customers.

(2(i)

.

It

.

The Nut Club held its annual
banquet on Sunday night at the
Robert E. Lee Hotel although the
show does not close until mid-November.

Oct, 29.

Tenn.,""

3,000-pound rhinoceros,
as the Rlngling
Bros.-Bamum & Bailey circus made
a one-night stand.
Reputedly the world's largest
show rhino, Big Bill was buried
six miles from the city, after his
two-inch hide had been cut away
from his carcas by zoology students
of the University Laboratories!
Big Bill apparently died from
chill or colic, circus attaches said.
Ig

died

21.
Arnold Weaver, cageman, was
clawed while feeding the tijgers, although he was not seriously hurt. niteries.
Last Sunday a special car attached
R. A. Jenkins, was badly bruised at
the -evening performance when he to the Southern Pacific Lark hauled
was. pushed off a tier of seats. He east, its occupants were Jose Manwas given treatment at City Hos- zanares and his crew Of 10 (eight
femmes).
pital.
Gate here was the largest a circus
has enjoyed in many yearly.
An
estimated crowd of 20,000 paid their
Wirth SpOt.
money to see the two performances.
.

Ruling

Hits State Fair Debts

Manzanares Femme Ork Hits Network After Elorder Oats Run Low

called

Wlnstbrt-Salem, N. C, Oct. 29.
The hard luck that has dogged
every circus playing here for several years did not give the Cole
Brothers-Clyde Beatty Circus the
gobye when it played here October

county

stage shows consistently.
25,

Cole Gets

And

National, Louisville
house opened was uncorked today
(Friday) at the National, the only
house In Louisville which plays

STANLEY, PITT,
Pittsburgh, Oct.

neglected this fortnight. Tumbling
Is
supplied by a troupe of eight
Arabs, the Ben Behee, who also 410
pyramids, including one of four men
with a kid who appears to be about
10 years old aij .the understander.
Also a good whip-snapping number
billed as Aussie arid Czech, pi^obably
from tlie countries of origin of the
two partners.

cartoonist.

new When he

itsi

economy program.

'iari'liofses'

'

Most of the concessionaires are
shipping their effects to Dallas for
the Texas Centennial May 15. Ford,
Firestone /and other xommercial exhibits are staying ori.

10 (eight femmes) were booked into
Massmann's first act was an one of the chow Joirits. Within a
nouncement that Streets of All Na week the ovens cooled and the spot
tlons. Inc., had verbally agreed to
telescoped. There they were; .stranderect its $250,000 foreign scenes
conciesslon In the park. Corisidera- ed and without funds.
tion, he said,
ill be $5,000 cash arid
Manzanares approached operators
gross cut.
of the Ford exhibit, asked for a
Emmett McConnell, president; trial to show what they could do
.Larry Bogart, ;yice-preslderit; and to attract biz by playing from the
W. H. Chadwick, secretaryrtreas- patio. It was peanut moriey; but it
urer of Streets of All Nations, were was eats.
parties to the aigreement.
Several weeks ago Edsel Fyord
Rodgers- department was turned
visited the fair, spoke glow'ihgly of
over to Massmann, directors of the
the Spanish music in the patio

•

"A'r

reriiain..

a former
school teacher and newspaper
woman. She organized The
White Top, and publLshed two
books about circus life. She
is a sister of Karl Knecht,
is

.

.

Texas

San Diego, Oct. 29.
Exposition shutters Nov., 11 to
reopen Jan, 15, 1936, for
through to next Labor Day.
hibits will be switched around, -with
,th^, likelihood that only the Ripley

.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA

Fold,

Shift to

.

Miss

71

San Diego Expo s

Webb

manager of the Centennial exposition, and WlUlaDi A. Webb named

'

Melbourne, Sept.

has occuirred in

Split

Clevelarid

2C,

County

Fair,

Shelby,

was attended by four times as many
the Wirth
people as live in Cleveland County,

Family.

52,000.

Phillip Wirth, Junior, ha.s formed
his own circus unit and will work
indoors instead of under the big top.
Young Wirth has taken a lease of
King's theatre and will open this
wefek.
Newspaper advertisements

Gaston County Fair clocked total
in excess of 50,000 for week.
Sheesley Midway playing Cabarrus District Fair, Concord,

Governor OHn D, Johnston opened
size, and patter with the
South Carolina State Fair, Colummention that unit has no connection
bia! with address.
Show. Is brought to a clo.se with with any circus of similar name.
West Wonder Shows supplying
Wlrth's Circus 1.^ a household
the Four Dancing Ambassadors of
at Newberry fS. C.) County
Rhythm and Burke Sisters com- word all over Australia and wa« midway
Fair,
bined in a stair dance, with both or- fourtdied by Phillip Wirth, senior,
orchesras backing them up:
who has since retired. For years
Picture, 'Evensong' (G-B).
-active managennent has been in the
Wiede,
hands of liis ciiildreh.
Hansen Holes In
on his
m.c.

'

Earle, Philadelphia

received routine. Film is 'Case of
the Lucky Legs' and combo, and
started off to fairly good trade.
Meroff, even more than before,
criiphaslzes comedy arid his outfit
achieves the hilarious variety of
nonsense with the result that the
Earle audience, not an easy one by
a long shot, reaches the hysterical
stage.

Meroff, m.c, plays as usual nearly
every Instrumerit in the band, gives
imitations, dances and does a bit
Florence Gast (Mrs.
of Juggling.
Meroff)' backed by hubby's clowning, contributes a song,. Peter Ray
does some fast and furious stepping
and a newcomer, Babfl Laval, colored, has a tap number that rocks

Mobile, Ala., Oct, 29,

Roustabout Dies

Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

This week's vaude bill is mostly
Benny Meroff and his orchestra, of-,
ferlng a familiar, but always well-

The

A\. C. Hansen carnival shows
winter in Mobile this season.
The shows will close their 1935 season at Enterprise, Ala., on !Nov. 8,
will

Max

Lynchbur
29.
60, whose legs, were
when a Cole Brothers-

Connor,

smashed

off

The show

hou.se.

Jerry Gill, with his trick voice;
the Coffee Sl.sters and the Boston
Sisters coriiplete that part of the
show.
Sylvia Froos, added attraction,
sings four numbers and proves once
a^'ain that she's as capable and as
fharmlng a blues singer as the
Waters.
vaude stage poHHe.'<ses.

Includes 200

Some

one' leg

off.

tion.

.

tlie

pcr.sonnel

per-sons who will spend the' winter
Clyde Beatty circus truck ran over in
obil.e.
him the night of October 18, died
at Lynchburg hospital exactly one
Punki
week la,ter. He was from Perij.
Ihd., and had been working as a
6lill4 persons paid ad isslbns to
canvas man on the show;
rides and side-shows during the anJoe Nichols, .3.5, Negro, who was nual pumpkin show according to
run over by a .show truck -the same figures
relfased by T. D. Krlnn,
night, Is In a serious condition with
amusement director of the celebra-

Gibson's Rodeo

Last

ye.'ir

total

was

41,921.

TI6EB GOES BERSERK

Lawed

Mexico City;- Oct. 2
Los Angeles, Oct. 29,
Tiger Hhc had ral.s(;d from a ciib
Attempts to have Hoot Gibson's went wild while being trained for
Rodeo Altnictions, Inc., sold at pub- an .'i(-r Ijy Mrs,. Clcn-K'ntlna Beds,
lic auction
to
.'<ati.''fy
claim for wift' of Fra clsp'i B«'a.s owner of
'J6(i.').84
,for plumbing fixtures' arifl
odfl Circus. Attacked;
the" S'.<",iii
labor, have bf-cn inade in Municipal
the tnilnr.r and ho badly mangled
Court here by James (}. C.tuv.
lifT U-rt
that the limb had to be'
.

le.','

Last April (irfi.y filod mf-chanir'.s .'irnpulatcrt in a local ho.spltal.
on propprty. T'ies<;nt action
will recover.- doctors
i<i-,'iK
Mi'.s.
undor lirn.
"ay.
j

IJf-n

to forf nlo.<ec

i.''
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Why
ourselve
We've been in this business a pretty long time* So have
you« As one

of,

the leading outfits in the industry,

we know just about all the trioks of the tra^de. So do you.

Then why shouldn't we

—when we're

talking to you —^cui out

all the trade ad bunk, all the poetry^ the fancy adject ives^
the ''COLOSSALS'' and. the ''SUPER-SUPER TREMENDOUS'' nonsense?

This sort of thing may be swell for outsiders; but
inside the business, it's just plain, foolish!

After

all,-

you're business

men..

You want facts: What kind

of picture we're releasing; the.scjrt of market it was

planned for; how you can make the most money' out o^ it.
All right

I

We're going to see thai you gei these

facts in our trade ads.

For

PARAMOUNT

PICTURES are buili, first and foremosi> for

the BOX-OFFICE; built to ma^e you money.

OUR JOB is

to help

you, as you prove again and again what the whole industry

has known fpr years

that
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